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80Acciden'.s

Atlair.s, John— his letters con-

cerning the iisheries 25; re-

ply to Mr. Jefferson 24ti; his

lettei (fn education 375

Adams, John Q. his note en Mr.

Floyd's letter 9; his letter in

reply lo Mr. Cluy's 246; his

address in repiy lo general

Smyth, noiicfcd 289

Ad valorem goods, essay con-

cerning 311

.?/n'ca— British settlements 22;

slave vessels, &.c. 22; the i»or-

rid trai-Hc 69, 99, 386; treaty

Sit Cape Mesurado 109

Agriculture , a professorship of,

proposed in Virginia 202

JUabavm—reported quarrels a-

mong the Indians of" 48; pro-
duct of cotton. &c. 131; do. in

Madison county, and remarks

242; Limestone county 291;

elections 291

Albany, a meeting at about the

sfiairs of tie Greeks 215

Aleppo, enrthquake at 185

^/fjecs- difference with Spain
21; plague at 36; American
consul at 181

Allen, lieut. killed
"

211,345

Allen, Mr. the philanthropist 342

Ames, r. his dwelling of Llber-

tj! 163

American history
— various in-

teresting items 60, 150; "A-

merican,"—a newsp.iper at

New Yo)-k 385

Ancient vvoild 20

Appointments by the president
and senate 320,337,388,404

Army of the U S—troops ut

the Saut dc St. Marie 96; re-

marks on the state of 98; es-

says on the estabhshnient 104.

152; general views of the

state of 267

Atlantic and Pacific 49

Atlas, American—Carey 8t

Lea's ^o

Atmosphere—Mr. Leslie's rc-

maiks on 186

Aurora, newspaper 81

B.

Bailey, Ann 98

Balance of trade, essay en 389;
see "Exc/um^c."

Baldwin, Mr. received at Pitts-

burg 3

Baltic, the trade of 98

BaUimore— cotton mills, Sec. in

the neif^hborhood of 1; fo-

reign goods imi)orted 1; the

statue raised on the monu-
ment 4, 33, deaths in 32; cases

of fever at 65, 81. 128, 145;
election of mayor 96, 160; re-

marks fill llu? fever in 114;
nest of gamblers disturbed

160; German Society at 273;
election to congress 288; mu
seum (Peale's) 321; inspec-
tions 384

Dan'u; of U. S.—general meet-

ing of the stockholders 23;

report of the committee and

exposition of the president
87 to 96; Mr. G. Wilhams'
note 98; Mr. Cheves' state-

ment 121; note on the contro-

versy 147; Mr. Williams' re-

joinder 153; resolutions 179;

))roceedings of the delegates
209; directors 257, 290; //•?

"equalization of exchange"
290; "money received on do-

posite 322
Banks—see the several states;

general remarks on 209

Bayard, James A. a remarkable
letter from him 161; Mr. Har-

per's exposition and re-

marks 277

beefsteak, how to cook one! 289

Birkbeck, Mr. his oration 73

Births, extraordinary 97, 144

Blood, the circulation of 99

Bonaparte, Napoleon—anec
dotes of him, &c. 34, 65, 164

198; notice of his death 115;

treaty of Chatillon 115; of his

family 226; journal of L;is Ca-

sus 230; his mother 355; of

his son 242

Books, great prices paid for 256
Boston—deaths in 32; city fi-

nances 64; banks 113; seal of

tlie city 144; tumult at in 1746

150; electioneering at 183; ar-

rivals S'^'Ji 'Moi-chant,* a Wri-

ter in the Begister 243, 356;

bills of mortality 386

Bot^iny Bay, convicts at 355

Bounty, mutineers of the ship 123

Braham, Mr. the singer 3

Brazil—revolutionary proceed-
ings 7, 152, 166; particulars,

proclamation of the prince,
&.C. 70; manifesto of the sama

124; deputies 137; address of

the cortcs of Portugal to t!ie

[jcople of Brazil 142; the

cockade 152; the regent to

be crowned 166; the slave

trade 184; trial by jury 184;

American seamen released

304; see Portugal.

Bridge, a great one building 173

British n^oirj.—Agricultural distress, Ijy

reason of Iare;e crops! 147; adder killetl 35.

Bankrupt, a singular one 103; butter, spe-
culation in 344; Ryrou. lord, 307, 3J3.

Calico printer 132; Canning, Mr. 103, 345;

Catholic priest tried 103; Castlereaqh kills

himself S7~nnlicod 68, 82— Byron's lines

onl»im307. Church, tlie 5,68, 275; Closh-
er, the iiiAo/'J of 66; Ciini. con. 5—n book
of cases published 100. Criminals 35, 183;

colonial possessions 63; cauon law 63;

Courier, extract from 82, 116, 151; Cale-

donian canal 273.

Debt lOS; debtors 5; dragoons in a church

68; dinner, (ancient) 133: Drogheda, the

marquis of 82.

Expenditure of government 83. 105; export
of machinery 10.3.

Glass manufactory 66; Grain, the product
of 344; Greeks, the cause of the 5, 63.

Herschcll, dies 83; Hertford, the marchioness

of 183; highland dress 103; human bones

imported 275; horse racing 151; Hunt,
Mr. 230-

Ireland-distresses of 5, 21, 82, 117, 344-
riotS, EiC. 82, 183, 185, 230, 275-'^apt.

llock," 103,131—acts of violence 117,275
—conspiracy to kill the lord lieuteuant
405.

Jews at London 166.

KcM, Mr. 230; king, the, noticed 5, 54, 57—
ptorogdes parliament 54—visit to Sect-
land 68,71, 103, 117.

Laws, various in the colonial possessions 63—
oppressive 83. London, lord mayor's

feait at 323—bills of mortality and chris-

tenings 405. Lowe,sir Hudson, whipped
275.

Marriage act 164.

Naval—frigate Iphigeiiia 64—the Lutlne
149—return of vessels and ships building
200 squadron fitting out 374. Noblemen
166; non residents 2i; Norwich, in 1561,
133; nunnery 183.

Parliament—pensionary members of S4;
Peel, sir Robert 132; piracy noticed 5,

166,184; population, comparative and in-

teresting virws of 105—more females
than males 183. Poor rates 151; premier
peers, in opposition 103; priest, a rich

one 183.

Ucligious charities 103; revenue, Ike. 108,

291; repvt-sentatlon 136.

Scott, sir Walter 117; Scotland—visit of the

king 68— statistics of 346. Slave trade 53;

smuggling 230, 355; specie 5,68; steam
boats 68; South American states 5; steam

travelling 5; sugar, East and West India 5.

Teeth, hunian, a great cargo of 405; Thel.

ford, the 'mrough of 372; Times, newspa-

per 21; stocks, pri es of 68,166; travelling

68; traveller in America 163. 177; tythes,

just payment of 182.

Wallace, sir William, his sword 83; wage»
of laborers and soldiers 184; Wellesley,
William Pole Tinley Long! 68, 82; West
Indies, the trade of 28; wheat, price of 83,

136; Wilson, sir Robert 116; wives sold

183.

15rooks' Gazetteer 354

Brown, Dr. George, dies 16

Rvown, major general 80

Buenos Jlyres
—receipt of com.

munications from tlie United

States 36; conspiracy at 152;

afi'aits qtiiet at 356

Burning to death 355
C.

Canada— arrivals, population,
&c. 7: of the trade with, see

"congress."
Canals, a remark respecting 3;

the Delaware and Hudson 26;

account of several 248

Canova, some account of him
276, 405

Cape of Good Hope 230

Canitol of the U. S. dimensions

of 387

Carey, Mr. his pamphlet notic

ed 113

Carpet, a superb one 150

Caucus, remarks on 401

Charleston —servile conspiracy
at 9; deaths in 32; terrible

storm at 81 ; bands of fugitives
192; bills of mortality 387

Chatillon, the treaty of 116, 132

Chesapeake frigate, lost by bad

powder ^68

(7,(7?—O'Higgins re elected 246

C/„;h.'—tlie army of 56; order of

the emperor 166; dreadful

shijiwreck 184; canals 248;

opium tr;ule to 249; factories
0*^

at Canton "^-^

Chri.stian church, state of the 139

Church, the established 275

Cider, good and bad 257

Cincinnati, project to fit out

ships for the whale fishery

at 401



INDEX. Ill

Clay, Mr. atCincinnnti 48; nom-
iiuted for prcsiilentS'ir, 245;
his note on the iiegoliatioii at

Glitnt 244

Cleopatra's barge 2

Clergy, intereslmg facts res-

pecting 139; l!ie "benefit ol
"

212; rights of tlie 230,291
Clogher, the bishop of 6G

Cloth, rapid manufa.;ture of 128
1

Coal, the Lehigh 19j
Colombia—d\uuer to Mr. Zea at

London 1; sujjpliesZ; acknow-

ledged by the Dutch 7, 55,

70; by r'orltig:i] 70; acknovv-

ledgnient ailvocated in Eng-
land 56; events 71, 104, 27G,
406; proclamation of Rohvar
71; eiilogium on him 115; Mr.
Todd 147, 231,406; Mr. Tor-
res 147; Laguira 167, 307,
356; Morales 167, 231, 259,
263, 274. 356; Zea, Mr. 310;
naval affairs 231, 246, 276,
336, 356, 406; decrees of Mo
rales231; M.iracaybo 356

Colonization Society of Massa

chusetts39;of theU. S. 138

Combustion, spontaneous 182, 227

Commerce, the protection of

105,2.9,305
, the report on no-

ticed 385, with France 400—
see cong^ress.

Congress of the "holy allies"

56,67; reported proceedings
82, 100, 231, 310, 342, 344—
see "Holt/ JlUarice."

Congresn.
Accounts of the various departments 284—
on the prompt settlement of 287^ 302, 320:

advances 239, 413; ad valorem g;o(i(!s 350;
Alabama 224, 271, 272; Allen. W. H.23y,
288, 318, 334; amendments to the cons i-

tutioil 303 317, 320, 331, 349, 3fi4. 381,
382, 411; appropriation bills 304, 317, 352,
383, 399, 413, 414; army, peace establish-
ment 239—documents 267—cominjss«riat

system 255, 288, 318—pay of officers 'J37,

352,366. Appraisers 3S0; agents and con-
tractors 413; Archer, Mr. 334; Alexandria,
Mechanics' hank of 382, 399; armories 271
367, 397,403.

Bahbett, John 287; balances 237, 365; Bal-

ti.more, 272, 313; bank of U. S. ^34; Bas-
sett, Mr. 238; IJastrop's grant 237; Beau-
marchais' claim 237, 352; Benton, Mr. 397;
Boston petition 272; British provinces,
trad- with 287,349 416—Colonies 318, 381,
382, 413, 416—in respect to an act of par-
liament 413. Buchanan, Mr 333; Budd,
Stephen 2J4; Burgin, John 415.

Calendar, the 2^7; call of the house 39Q;
Cambrfliiig, Mr. 363; Canada trade 287,
349; Canals—see Roads, below. Captives
redeemed at Detroit 238, 239; Caucisi. En-
rico, 413; Carr, Chas. 414; chaplains 23f);
clerk elected 219, 224; Cocke, .Mr. 241,
412; coins, the currency, &c. of 313, 335,
349, 350, 364,367,380, 391,416; collection
uistricts 350; commerce, foreign 332, 334;
commercial regulations 334; committees
224, 236, 237, 256; Compensation of the
members 224; compensations withheld,
•116; Condict, Mr. 239, 365; contingent
iund of congress 24C, 302, 413, 414; Co-
lumbia river 240, 255, 272, 319, 350, 351,
397, 414-thedistrictof 240, 241, 253, 303,
319, 364 411, 412. Cook. Mr. 319. 367;
copper mines, &C. 382; cordage, of Rus-
sian hemp 252,286, 301; courts of the U.
S.398; crimes, on the punishment of 383;
Cumberland road 237, 253, 286, 287, 301,
303. 304, 336. 399, 400-(cost of) 403, 413,
414; custom house officers 253, 351, 414;
do. bonds 382.

DBbt of the U. S. 336, .''65—imprisonment
lor 252, 286, 313, 320, 331, 333, 304; Den-

ny, Mrs. 304; dtlinqu( Tits, (so rrported),
349; dcposites, transfers of 349; din ct tax
and inlrriial revenue 350; disbursement
of public money 238,253, 255, 351; divorce
asked (or 411; drawbacks 351, 403; duties,
on the collection of—see "Tari_ff]^^ below;

Dwight, Mr. 286.

Swing, Geo. W. 253,255; evening sessions

415, 416; exp( nilitm-i s 299, 400—a n solu-

tion concerning certain <if them 412.

Florida 302, 366, 411, 413, 416; Floyd, Mr.

^54; France, commerce with 237, 348—
con\enlion with 300, 413, 416. Forrest,

Joseph 397; (urlificalinns—general, 239,

270, .33i, 364, 367, 369, 416; Fuller, Mr.
254.

Gaill.ird, Mr. 409; Gales & Soaton, the case
of 333, 336,352; report 358; remarks 3KJ.

O.'orgia 255, 301,302, 381,414,415; Gerry
F.lbridge 349, 36 I; Great Britain, conven
tion with 334, 350, 399; Greeks, the 272,
S86.

Hayti 271, 283; Higlitower, Richard 413;
Hogan, .John B. 414; hour of meeting 352,
365; Howe, Samuel 399.

Indians, certain treaties with, See. 272, 288,

334, 413; Indian depaitnient 333, 414; in-

ternal improvements-system of 301, 35 1

—revenue 350.

Johnson, R.M. his remarks on imprisonmesit
for debt 25 1 ;

on the organization of courts

397; journal of the revolutionary congress
411.

Kearney, Lawrence 253

Lands, public, and land offices—v.iiious no-

tices 237, 239, 253. 271, 313, 319, 334, 350,

364, 383, 400, 432— warrants for military
253. 413, 414—sales of lands 351—for the
reliefof purchasers of416. Lawrence.Julia
334, 398, 412; lead mines, &c. 397; Lewis,
Edwin 287, 412; loans to banks and indi-

viduals, 349; Louisiana 272, 320, 334,350,
351. 412, 413, 414; Lowndes, Mr. his de-

cease noticed, &c 334; Lowrie, Mr. 410.

Mails, (by steam boats), 237; on the trans-

port of 331; McKim, Mr. 304; manutac-
tures—the digest of 352, ^65, 382—tlie com-
mittee report 304—report at length 3io—
notice nf proceedings 334, J52,367, 382,383
—virtually rejected 398, 399— vipws and
statements 363. Marshals 336; Maryland
287, 302, 351, 352; measurer, the office of

414,415; medals presented 2S3, 255; Mex-
ican empire 410; meeting of the second
session of the 1 7th congress, members pre-

sent, &c. 218, 219, 324; McCormick, T.

253, midshipmen, the appointment of 408;

Michigan 416; military establishment 349,

350, 367; militia, Mr.Cannon's resolutions

239—on clothing the 239, 25? -arming of
^72—discipline 304, 318— return of 411.

Milhr, John, 255; ministers of the U. S.

at foreign places 109; mint 416.

.Messsge of the president opening the ses'iion

219— clerical error noticed in 241: docu-

ments 267; abmit the copper mines 236;
on piracies 236; relative to certai:i chris-

tian Indians 236; public linildings !37; on
naval atfairs 301; convention with Great
Britain 334; commerce with France 34;);

siirvi y of theOhio and Mississippi rivers,

339; on theexpeuirion against Porto Rico

366; Indian titles to land in Gergia 397;

concerning ordnance J97.

Navigation, the act concerning 253; navy,
rules and regulations 272—varinus inte-

resting documents respecting 273, 232, 326
— fraternal associaticm 2S8, 303,304— sur-

geons and mates 288,304, 320—the estab-

lishment 3>4—midshipmen 334—Hodgers'
marine rail way 351, 383, 399— pension
fund 369, 332.

Offices, to be established 335; Ohio, canal

253—a road in 272,304,409. 4i 5: ordnance

256,354.

Payments, 319, 416; patents 336; petitions

303, 334, 351, 365, 399; Perry, Sarah 334,

413; {tension list ^8,232, 352, 382,409,411—committee on 238. Pierce, Geo. lient.

S55, 318; piracy, proceedings concerning

239,240,252,253,272, 301,335,416; Piatt,

John H. 364, 366; PJattsburg volunteers

238; Pleasants, Mr. 252; Porto Rico ex-

pedition 240, 252,366; Peoria, the village

of 288, 302, 304; post office department
303, 416; Prevost, Mr. 351; primers to

congress 412, 415; prize agents 383, 415;

public buildings 290,412, 416.

Road, from Wheeling to St. Lonis 253;

roads and canals 255, 271, 272,286, 288,

301,319,336,351,409,415; Rochester, Mr.

338; Rodnev, -Mr. 301, 349; retrench-

ment 253, 2H2; rcvonnc 298, 403; riflei

27.;; riven Oln.> and .Mississippi 336;
rules of congress 414.

Rc/iort.t—nf lUf com. on roads and canals 43
-annual of the sec. of the treasury 265—
ilocumenis 297- concerning the army 267—

respecting the navy 282—from the comti-
trollcr 284, 288—of the hoard of engineeis
336!-on the naval peace eslahlislinient
347—about Tliompson's island 348—on fo-

reign coins 379—011 gold coins 391—sink-
ing fHnd 394—custom house bonds, Ifir.

403—Cumberland road 403—armories 403;
on the eiise of O. O. Tompkins 4Q6—on
the appointinunt of mi.Ishipimn 408,

Salvage 302; salt springs, &c. 382, 397; ses-

sion, close of the 401; seamen, 237. 25rt,

332; Sibley. Mr. 23S; Sloan, .Mr. 4 12; Smith
Mr. 252; .Smith, Dr. .334; Sterling, Mr.
349; Shannon, George 364; s;)irits, domes-
tic 365; stamps, concerning 415; sinking
fund 394; .South Carolina 364; Snyder.
Abraham 366; Steubenville, tile, bai.k of
367; Stockton, lient. H. F. 381; steam
batteries 414; Symmes, John C 351; suj)-

prossed papers, see Gales and Seaion, ante
—and 367; sil[)renie court 397.

Tariir, of the bills concernine, dc. (see "ma-
nufactures'" above) and 237, 253, 254, 301,

320, 334, 335, 336. 361, 366, 38;, 3US, 399,
415— bill at length 3i6—views and state-

ments 363. Taylor, Mr. of Va. 301, 317,

331; Taylor, Mr.ot N. Y. 335, 414; Ten-
nessee 416; Thompson's isl.ind 354, 256

."371, 335,318, 365; I'o npkins, D. D. 30.»,

382,398, 399,409—reparc on his ease 406,

Transfers of appropriations 367; treasury,
letter from the secretary concerning fo-

reign commerce 33-); tributes of the re-

spect of the house 334, 335.

Virginia 350, 382,383, 400; Vincennes, the
the hank of 365, 415; vice president takes

his seat 213— retires 39S.

Walworth,Mr. 318; Wheelwright, John 411;

Woodson, -Mr. 301; Wright, Mr.272.
Yeas and nays in the senate—about all.iwing

a drawback on cordage 301—on thr mili-

tia claims ol the state of Georgia 381—
about the Mechanics' bank of Alexandria
382—on the bill concf ruing revolutionary
pensions 410, 411—about a bill praying
for a divorce 411.

Yeas and nays in the house of lepresenta-
lives—concerning the naval fraternal as-

sociation 304—on the bill about making a
road in Ohio 318—on a bill about roads
and canals 319— concerning the occupa-
tion of the mouth of the Columbia river
351— about a rule of the house applied to

thetarilf bill398—the .Mechanics* brink of
Alexandria 399—on the bill to repair the
Cumberland road 413—on the abolition of
the office of niessorer 415; on extingnish-
ing certain Indian tlthsin Georgia 415.

Coiinecliciit— lieutenant gover-
nor dies 320

Consanguinity, singular 179

Consuls, foreign 130

Contagion
—ditference of doc-

tors as to a remedy
'' 19

"Contempt of ceurt" 83

Cornwallis, mentioned by Napo-
leon 65

Correspondents, note to 337
Cotton—norihern 49, 209, 412;

in Alabama 131, 242, 291;

product and consumption 147
— stock of in England 151;

price of 208; on the cultivi;.

tion of 209; general remarks
ftiid estimates 217; in Mitsuu-
ri 402; in Louisiana, &c. 323

CoMnierreitcrs,!';c.96, 160; garg
of 176; a great mar.uiHCturep

288; nest broken up 289

Crawford, Mr. in Georgia 80
Crimes in England and France 9S

C';,7ia— the pirates of, see "Pi-
7 ales

" I'hmder when Hava-
na was captured by the Hri-

lish 19; some disturbanCi-s in



IV INDEX,

276; supposed cession to Eng-
Jand 305; arrivals at Havana

372; revenue received at 388;

disavowal of any design of

the British to possess ihern-

selvfs of the island 404

Curracoa—pre lest of the go-
vernor against the decree of

Morales 261

Customs, remark on the 147;

bonds, rceipts, drawbacks 403
— ». e congress.

Cyprus trees, remains of 321

D.

Darby, Mr. 354

Deaths in the chief cities of the

U. States 32

Delaware and Hudson canal 26

Delaware river, dispute about

oyster beds in 212

Delaivare, state of—election 96,

112; 'benefit of clergy' plead
in 212; appropriation for the

canal 384; difference between
the branches of the legisla-
ture 386

Deniriiirk—reported treaty with

England 55; depreciation of

property in 166

Detroit, curious seizures at 99;

health of 226
Dickinson college 274

Dickson, Wm. dies 320
Dinner party, a rare one 164

Diplomatic agents of the U. S,

109,225
Distance— what is il? 130

Dogs, killed at Philadelphia 19;

mad 112

Dougherty, Thomas, dies 16

Drought, severe 17,34,151
Du Pratt, extract from his work

on colonies 169

Duel, between two black gen-
tlemen 208; the dropsy cured

by a 226

Duelling, remarks on 113; ridi-

culed 179

Duties exacted in England 226;

ad valorem and specific, see

E.

Earthquake at Aleppo, &o. 185,
259; in Peru 246; in Mexico

406
East Indies—females raffled for

149; great fire at Siivat 152;

power f)f the press, Jngger
naut, 8<.c. 184; great raii's and
floods 184, 406; certain mis-

sionaries in 184; volcano in

Javis aid cultivation of cofiee
on the island 406

Economy, national, excellent

essay on 118
JEditoriaJ—"rights of things,"

Greece, Stc. 49; on the state

of the army 98: on the yellow
fever 114; on the differen-

ces among the officers of the

navy 129; on insolvents and
insolvent laws 129; on lon-

gevity Ml England and the

Viiited States 145; the mise-

ry of plenty 147; rotation in

office 162; on 'infidelity and

disloyalty' 194; the American

navy, the support given to it,

vote on the tariff bill, 8ic.

195; on Britam and Russia,
and the holy alliance 197; si-

necure offices 241; the labor

of slaves 242; on the affairs

of Virgmia 258; protection
of commerce 305; imprison-
ment for debt 321; "rights of

men and things" 337; errors

in 353; case of Gales & Sea-

ton 358; importation of wheat
369; on politicians 37U; note
on the «N. York American' 385

Education— Mr,Knox's plan 53;
letters of Messrs. Adams, Jef-

ferson, Madison, and a citi-

zen of Maine thereon 375;
common schools in N, York 402

f^gypt
—discoveries in 3

Election of Jefferson and Burr
in 1801 277

Elton, capt. John H. dies 80

Emigration 96, 305

Error, curious 67

Evans, Oliver, mentioned 130

Exchange on England 49, 97;

essays on the rate of 185, 243

274, 289, 293,356. 374, 389
F.

Families, average humber of

persons in, 2; a mammoth
one 179

Fisheries— J. Adams' letters on

25; British provincial remarks
on a reported bull of the

pope 121

Fiax, another machine for dress-

ing it, with remarks 1

j

Florida—the oriental, or nut

gall oak 1; proceedings of the

legislative council, govenio; y

message, &c. 23; tribute to

the memory of Dr. Bronaugh
112, 135; the treaty, board of

claims 178, 193; on the pro
posed division of

'

226

Flour, price at Lima 246; at

Guayaqinl 320

Floyd, Mr. his letter about the

treaty of Ghent 7
Fontenelle 372

Foreign goods, import ef 1

Fortifications, expenditures on
369; see congress.

France—military preparations &c.

6, 55; Englisli theatre at Paris 6

55, 184; the secret police, &c
21; the censorship 62, 200; state

of the countrv 55, 356; Moreau
83; debates 55, 83, 84; gen. Ber
ton, &c. 55; the army 55; schools

55; consul at Smyrna 56; naval
—corvette La Tarn 80; Carbo-
nari 83; "old clothes shop" 103;

Hyde de Neuville at Havre de
Grace 83; sedition 184; the bud

get 84; trade with the U. Slates
—

royal ordonnance 102; popula
tion of Paris, class of persons,

consumption, etc, 102; restraint

of the press 103, 165, 200.; con,

spiracles spoken of 137, 276;
d'Angouleme 184; free masona
184; 1 alma 231; sirRobert Wil-

son, at Paris 231; the funds 275;
note said to have been sent to

Spain 344, 388; prince of Conde
355; facidty of medicine sup-
pressed 356; the duke of Mont,

morency resigns 374; relations

with Spain 388; treaty with the
U. States 392; commerce with
the U. States 400; cathedral at

Rouen 151

Franklin, a saying of 193

"Fiankhn," a writer in the Re-

gister, his essay 228

Fuller, Mr. his letter 22

FuUer's-earth, discovery of 165
Fur trade 53, 164

G.

Gaines, gen. sword presented
to him 54

Gas, extraordinary combustion
of 343

Geese, extraordinary 112

Georgetown, S. C. hurricane at,

and Mr. Mitchell's address 137

&'eo!-§-ia- case of the secretary
of state 19, 128; elections

176; finances 256; governor's

message 203; attempt to

change the constitution 225;

penitentiary 256
German Society 273

Germany—generally. A lord-

ship to be disposed of by lot-

tery 103; prince Esterhazy
372; universities 405; export
of gold 405

Ghent, treaty of: Mr, Floyd's
letter, with Mr. Adams' re-

ply 7; Mr. Fuller's letter 22;

Mr. Clay's letter and Mr.

Adams' reply 246

Glass, establishment of manu-
factories of 113

Governors of the states 322

Gov/ing, Mrs. 128

Grain-growing states 196,

Granger, Gideon, dies 304

Gray, David 373
Greece— see Turkey. Remarks
on the case of 56, 81, 82; on the

cause of, from the Liverpool

Mercury, 111; adherence to

their religious principles 149;

British sympathy 152, 179; re-

ports of their condition 225;

the emancipation of—meet-

ing at Albany 215; envoys at

Yerona310; supposed altera-

tion in the policy of Great

Britain 405, 406

Greene, gen. Johnson's life of 178

Greensburg, Pa. extraordinary
occurrence at 345

Gregory, lieut. his letter re-

specting the Panchita 116

Guineas, improper use of the

denomination 161

H.
'Hamilton' to the editors of the

National Intelligencer 40,



INDEX.

IlHiicock, John, anecilote of 34

Harper, Mr. his exposition and

rern.irks on a letter of Mr.

Bayard 277; lypogtaphicul er-

ror in 289

llariison, gen. 48

Tlarlt'onl, Con. cases of longevi-

ty at 145; conveniiuix noticed
241

Ilnyti- its importanco, &c. 3; in

tended insurrection, and pro-
clamation of president Boyer
36; tujcitivc slaves g-iven up
86; Port au Prwice burnt .UO

He.dth—general nolicos of 113,

129, 145

Ileclcewelder, rev. John, dies 384

Herscliell, sir VVdliam, dies 8.3;

sketch of his character, &c. 154

Hog, a great one 288
H oil! ng'shead and Scull 241, -J.7j

Holmes' Annals, extracts from 150

f'Holy Alliance;" see congress.
/^Uisjansentiment respecting
100; remarlis on the conspi-
rac\ 100; abbe du Pratt's re-

marks 132; Britain and Rus-
sia 198; reports of proceed-
ings 273

Hornet, the U. S. ship
—see 'jm-

vul* Sickness of her crew 57
Household manufactures 14A, 181

Howard gen. John, jun. 115

Hull, capt. 131; charges against
him 177; opinion ot the court

187; statement of D. Leman 227
Human bones, used to manure

lands 275

Humbert, gen. dies 416

Hurricsne, in New Jersey 64;

at CI'.arlestoH 81; in North Si

South Carolina, details 101, 137

Hydrophobia, cure of 184
I.

Illinois—elections 48; bank of

\"inc' nnes 167—see congress;
the governor of 355

Immiiiralion to theU. States 305

Imports and exports, essays
on 185

Imprisonment for debt—colo-

nel Johnson's remarks on 251;
in North Carolina 309; essay

on 321
Indiana—Harmony 2; election

48; law. cases in 245
Indians—opinions on civiliza.

tion 20; take newspapers 291

Indigo, cultivation of 151

•'Infidelity and disloyalty," re-

marks on 194

Inquisition, the holy 183
Insolvents and insolvent laws 129

Interest, rate of 16, 96, 290
Interior communication 96, 213
/ra/i/—storm at Venice 35; state

of the pope and his cardinals

103; bull respecting the use
of fish 131

J.

Jackson, gen. reported to retire
from the list of candidates for
the presidency 149; not true

"^87; elected grand master of

masons in Tennessee 176; en-

tertained at Nashville 369

JeHerson, Mr his opinion on

political parties 164; injured

by a fall .i08; letter to presi-
dent Adams 247; oneducation
and the supreme court ^76

Jessup, gen. at Cincinnati 48

Jews, remarks on those ot Tiir

key 99; at Philadelphia 275;
see JMaryland, &c.

.lohnson, col. K. ,VI. honored 148

Johnson, the colonels, case of 245
Johnson's lite of gen. Greene 178

Jones, Dr. his address 257, 26u
K.

A'dyuwcA^i'
—
^'^presentation in

congress 16; the currency 96,

148, 209, 234, 337; diminu-
tion of the medium 163; go
veruor's message 170; elec
tion of a senator 176; state of

the bank of the comnionwealth
181; finances 225; report on
the currency 234; relations

with Virginia 256; correspon
dents 258, 337; stock sent to

market 259; fatal rencontre
in 320; burnings of paper mo-

ney 321, 555, oii7; Trausylva-
nia university 387, 402; pro
gress of population, &c. 402

La Fayette and coi. VVillet 71;
and general Bloomtield 164

Labor-saving machinery, slave

labor, &c. 242
Land office, commissioner of 48;

at Huiitsville 149

Lands, public sales of 148; ta-

ble 379— see congress.
Law— how to defeat a creditor

4; rights of nations on the

seas 157
Law cases—Forbes vs. Coch-

rane, fugitive slaves 26; copy
right of a newspaper 34; a-

bout a vessel wrecked on the

coast of Holland 82, 149; lia-

bility of mail carriers 100;

tor a libel in the days of

queen Elizabeth of Kiigland
150; Mariana Flora 181; about
a gratuitous carriage ot mo-

ney 194; sundry decisions 245;

policy of insurance. Wain vs.

Thompson 295; case of the

bank of the commonwealth
of Kentucky 371; bigamy 371

Lawyers in the U. Stales 226
Lead, Mississippi 96

Leib, Michael, dies 288

Leman, David 227
"Let us alone," 177, 226
Letters lo the editor 82, 97, 258

Liberty, Ames' residence of! 163

Light.heuses, number, 8cc. 400

Lightning, protection against 168

Lithgow, the case of 192

Lock, a new one 291

Longevity, cases of 98, 128, 208,

226, 354; aged persons in G.

Britain, and comparative view

145, 192; remarks 354

Long's expedition to the Rocky
mountains 76, 353

Lguisiaiia—runaway slaves 96;

expenses of government 144;
contentious of parlies 178;

product of cotton, sugar, and
tobacco, & trade in 323; plea-
sant view ot the progress and
state ot the country .J68; con-

troversy between the Ameri-
can and French parties 402;
elections 416

Lowndes, Mr. 131; resigns 176;
dies 322

Lunar observations 2

Lying, reproof for 100

Lynxes, killed in France 149

Lyon, Matthew, dies 80; extracts

from a letter writi en by him 213
M.

Macedonian, frigate, inquiry a.?

to the cause of sickness on
board of 205

Madison, Mr. his letter on a pro-

fessoiship of agriculture 202;
on education 376

Mail—-robberies 33, 304
Maine elections 64, 368; fi-

nances 339; meeting about
the presidency 322; a citi-

zen's letti^r on education 378

Manning, lieut. anecdote of 213

Manufactures, Sec, near Balti-

more 1; "Hamilton" on ths

subject of 40; at Waltham66;
general remarks 97. 228, 274,
306, oS7; rapid work in 128;

forgery of 133, 257; demand
far 290; household 144, 181; -

British remarks about 179

Marble, fine quarry of 192
Mariana Flora 181

Maryland—counterfeiting in

the penitentiary! 16; elections

96, 112, 144, 240, 320; resolu-

tions about tne Cumberland
road and internal improve-
ments 251; representation, &,c.

258, 370; report on religious

liberty 261, 307; approving
the measures of the general
government 263; finances 273;
relief of the Jews 336, 337;
claims for militia services 386;

crop of tobacco 388; vole to

allow two additional dele-

gates to Baltimore 403; .-vbout

electing the governor by the

people 404
JMassaehusetts—progres.« of po-

pulatii n 34; colusuzation so-

ciety 39; notices of events in

old tiine.s, curious, 159; elec-

tions 176, 192, 320; of the

clergy in 288; prdceedings
about the presidency 345; 1).

Gray, "the spy," 354; state

l)rison
'

370

Mathews, Mr. 307, 404
MoClure, gen. his factory 128

McHeniy, col. 115

Meigs, .losiaii, dies 32
Mermaid ! 400
Methodibt£—-progress of ^1



JHexico— I mpefial doings 5,

104, 232; Vera Cruz 200, 336,

406; irrigation at Santa Fe 16;

silver mines of Valencia 27,

228; revolutionary move-
ments 37, 86, 104, 118, 137,

200, 336, 345,406; royal pro-
clamation 127; republican do.

127; earthquake 406; general
Victoria 128; coinage 133

—ta-

ble of, for many years, and
distribution 155; memorial to

Iturbide 200; a minister from

209; received 240; gen. St.

Anna 336; his letter to Itur-

bide 344; in ar.iis 406

Mice, destructiveness of 150

Mkhigan—new counties laid

off 96

Military academy—regulations
at 49

Ministers, foreign, of the United

States, since 1800 109

Missionaries, &c. 49, 163

Mismsisippi
—state, rate of inte-

rest in 16; elections 96, 416;
Htintsvillti land office 149

JVtissouri—election 48; relief

laws 148; trade with New
Mexico 177; cotton crops in

402

Mitchell's group of islands 149

Money, value of 96, 133, 192,

290, 372
N.

Nantucket, enterprize of the

people of, &c. 180
^«6?es—«'Iegitimate" doings at

185, 200

National economy, essay on 118;

feehng, the absence of 161

JVtzra.'- -power, essays on 169,

195, 229; ships on the lakes 1;

in the West Indies 178; ship
houses 16; the Macedonian

16,205,305; Shark 241, 256;

Hornet 16, 57; Graaipus 32,

33, 4Q1; Mediterranean squa-
dron 49. 163; Cvane 70, 193,

209, 307, 416; Alligator 80.

211,226, 240, 320; Peacock

118, 144. 148i Porpoise 128;

Spark 193, 367, 400, 401;

John Adams 288; fraternal

association 367; hospital fund

369; freight of specie 305;

peace establishment 347; of-

ficers 353; squadron in the

Pacific 197, 246; number of

ships, he. 275, 353; docu-

ments 282, 326; courts martial

and of inquiry 129, 187, 205;

midshipmen 193,408; deaths

and resignations of ofHcers

10, 305; ships building 128,

163; 273; fire at navy yard,

Brooklyn 16

Navigation
—improvements in 180

««Nccker," a writer in the Re-

gister 274

Ntig. inirhood, reaJ 150
JSTelhevlaiuh -ports opened to

S. American flags 55; small

pox at Amsterdam 103; wreck

INDEX.

of the Lutine frigate on the
coast of 149; reported dis-

turbances in 405
JVew Hampshire—election 96
New Hope bank 404
JVdw Jersey

—elections 112, 160,

192, penitentiary 193; corres-

pondent 228; report respect-

ing the "Pea Patch" 2oj
New Orleans—yellow fever at

145, 192, 208
New South Iceland 180
New South Wales— ne colony

at 86
New York, (city)

—cases of fe-

ver, 5ic. in 1, 32, 33, 65, 81;
deaths in 32; state of the city

131; duties paid at 65; pack-
ets to England 151; election

of sheriff 176; vessels in port
256; proposition to erect a

statue of Washington 256;

population at different peri-
ods 274; election of mayor
304; arrivals 309; concerning
a monument at the Walla-
bout 314; estate of John
Jones 384; bills of mortality
386; criminal and humane in-

stitutions 386
,/\ew Tort— (state.) Saratoga

Springs 2; the Pulteney es^

tales 16; gen.Vanllensselaer's

geological survey 17; elec-

tions 176, 208, 240; northern
canal 17; (the great dam) 64,

113; remarks 248, 320; an-

cient remains of animals 20;

Salmon river falls 20; dreadful

accident 80; correct copy of

the constitution 172; Erie ca-

nal 113, 177, 208, 369; from
Ontario to Champlain, pro-

jected 178; Genntssee flour

288; canallo6n290; governor
Clinton's address totiie mili

tia 309; Rochester 320; new
banks proposed 336; ciiancel-

lor and judges named 355;

newspapers in the state 370;
common schools 402

New Zealand—of the people of
86

"Newburg letters" 21

Newspapers, establishment of

in the U. States 112; taken by
Indians 291

Niagara, the battle of 135

Norfolk, fire at 355
North American Review 178
JN'o'V/j Carolina—mines ia 112,

227; the banks 193,309; elec-

tions 240, 257; financial 225;
various laws passed, public

spirit roused, &c. 309; act

abolishing imprisonment for

debt 370
North West Coast, of the trade

to 157
North Western expedition, Bri-

tish 63
O.

Office, rotation in, &c. 163
O/jto— Pairwville i; absence nf

paupers 65; emigration 148;

penitentiary 256; representa-
tion in congress 176; nomina-
tion of president 257, 344

"Old Times," in the history of
Massachusetts 159

Opium, trade to China 249
Osgood, Dr. dies 242
Owls, an apologue about 306

P.

Palmyra, the brig 33,64, 99, 116
Panther, killed 48
Paper carpets 17

Paraguay—some account of
the country, &,c. 79

Paupers 288
Pea Patch, in the Delaware ri-

ver 233

Penitentiary system 32

Penmylvaiiia—Mellish's map of

49; elections 112, 128; peni-
tentiary 344; execution of
Lechler 160; union canal 177;

improvements on the Schuyl-
kill 183; dispute with New-

Jersey about oyster beds in

the Delaware 212; finances

233; Dickinson college 274;

legislative body 291; report
of the committee on domes-
tic manufactures 295; on
roads 295; on a speech said to

have been made in the legis- ;

lature 305; travelling 372;
New Hope Delaware Bridge
bank 386,' 404-

Pensacola, fever at 81, 99, 122
Pensions, on the payment of 226
Perkins, Mr. 354

Persia, at war with the Turks 406
Peru—flag of the new state 36;
Lima 150, 232; San Martin
and Bolivar 232; La Serna

246; price of flour 246; pro-
clamation of Snn Martin 31Q

Philadelphia—public edifices?;

improvements 17; deaths in

32; election of mayor 112;

buildings in 1749, lol; bank
of the northern liberties 164,

337; loan 19:^; St. Mary's
church at '225, 386; .lewish

synagogue at 275; paupers
288; Mr. Girard 384; incendi-

aries at 322; execution at 384;
bills of mortality 3SG

Philipps, Mr. the singer 2
Pirates on the southern coast

in 1718 66
Pirates of Cuba, noticed 4, 64,

81, 118, 130, 148, 164, 225,

241, 289, 386, 401; acts of 69,

98, 130, 148, 193, 211, 401;

desperate figlu with 134; af-

fair of lieut. Allen and his

death 211; British exertions

against 241, 386; Porter's ex-

pedition— see *'Poricr."

Pitcairn's island, account of 133

Pitt, Wm. anecdote of 133

Pittsburg 305

Poison, apparatus to relieve

the stomach of 149
Poland.- conjectures respecting 85



•I'olHical piu-ties—Mr. JcIIer-

son's opinion on 1C4

roliticians, portrait of 370

Toor, on llie support of the 65

I'opulutio!) and power, compa-
rative viesvs of 337

I'orter, com, 225, 257, 289, 330,

321, 337; his squadron 384,

386; entertained at Norfolk 387

Porto Kico -privateers 4, 104,

132, 404, 406; the Jolm Adams
at 132; the C'yane at 70; the

expedition ajjainsl 118, 148,

179. 209. 227, 337

ror/!/?-*)/—population 6; the

Heroine privateer 55; troops
for Brazil 84; regency for Bra-

zil 103; address of the cortes

to the people ot lirazil 142;

decree respecting' tiie same

167; further proceedings 231;

king's speech 250; civil code

276; note from Mr. Canning
345; citizens 400; case of the

queen 405

Potomac—the projected canal

355, 385, 401

Powder mills blown up 355, 384
Tresidential election—notices

of 33, 146,161, 193,257,289,
369; remarks on 134, 146; let-

ter of James A. Bayard and
remarks on 161; letter to the

editor and remarks 179; ano-

ther letter on the same sub-

ject 210; nominations, &c.

193, 245, 305, S22, 344

President and ex-presidents, a

meeting of 112, 122

Privateers—see "Porto Rico."

Privilege of ambassadors 212

PriiSiia- secret societies 84;

prayer ordered by the king 276

Punishment, inequality of

241, 273

Putnam's rock 168
Q.

Quakers' address on UiR slave

trade 12

Ciuarterly Review 7
R.

Race, the, at Washington 177, 193

Randolph, Mr. John 1

Rattle Snakes—tamed 28

Religious liberty 306

Revenue of. the U. States 65,

403; and ad valorem goods,

essay on 314, and specific du-

ties o2o

Revolutionary incidents 193, 213

Rhode /s/(i;i(/— elections 43, 363;

dispute about the tax on
banks 143; Hrown Universi-

ty 355
Riolimond—'Hornet' olFice de-

stroyed at 320

•'Rights of men and things" 337
Roads—the Cumberland 2—see

congress; turnjiikes, cost and

product of 200

Roanoke canal 355

Robbers, silly ones 179

Rocky Mountains, maj, Long's
expedition to 76, 353

INDEX.

Rodgers' marine railway, no-

ticed 353
Roman catholic church in the

U. States, bishop, &.c. 156

notation in office, remarks on 162

Russell, Mr. J. 96
/fKssj«—supposed designs ia

regard to the Greeks and
Turks 6, 5(5; slate of the

country 22, 68; statistics of

the empire 36; institutes of
the law 68; despotic ordi-

nance 85; minister arrives in

the U. 5t.ates 98; sentiments

99; suppression of free ma-

sons' lodges 104; decree 151;

feeling about the Creeks and
Turks 104; voyage of disco-

very 166; murder of Paul 199;

state paper 201; reported in-

surrection 231; frigate touch-

es at England 23 Ij levies of

troops 310; mediation be-

tween the U. States and G.

Britain 313; protestant mis-

sionaries checked 405
S.

Sailing carriages 372
Salmon river falls 20; salmon

trout 372
Salt—fluctuations of the price

of, in the west 384
Sardinia—fitting out a squad-

ron 231; envoys at Verona 310

Schuylkill river 185

Seamen, scarcity of 402
Seas, rights of nations on the 157

Scgurs, import and consump-
tion of 384

Senate of the U. States—see

con£;rcss. List of members,
&.C. 133

Shakers, an account of the, he. 37

Shaw, capt. case of 129

Sheep, for Ohio 96

Siiip houses 16

Sicard, the abbe, interesting no-

tices of 60

Silk goods, import of 257
Sinecure offices, reniarks on 241

Sinking fund, report on ,394
Slave trade—see ''Africa." Ad-

dress from the Quakers con-

cerning 12; debate in the Bri-

tish parliament 53; first car-

ried on to America 60

Slavery, general remarks on 17,

81; the dread of 242
Slaves—estimated value of 178;

transported to Brazil 184; cost

of staves and slave- labor

209, 242

Snake, an extraordinary one 16;

in the stomach of a person
99; tamid 28

Society, on the relationship of228
South Carolina—servile conspi-

racy at Charlesto!!, governor
Bennett's letter. Sec. 9, 18,

64; dreadful storm in 81, 101,

137; elections 256, 416; peti-
tion of P. Harris, an Indian

259; notice of some of the

laws passed 291

Spain—population 6; general no.
tices of the state of the king-
dom, 6, 21, 35, 55, 57. G8, 200,
245, 246, 276; Morillo 6. 231;
events at Madrid 6, 35, 55, 84.,

184; gen. Poy 55; gen. O'Don-
nell 405; hostile appearances 35
55, 68, 200, 246, 310, 345; civil

disturbances 35, 55, 103, 137,
166, 231, 276,405; note address-
ed to the secretary of state 35;
iinaaces 200; military prepara-
tions 84; duke del Infantado 84;
of the king 84, 103, 231, (his

speech) 250; bishops and priests
103. 117, 131, 231, 276, 356;

gen. Elio 137, 1C6; proclama.
tion of priests 131; Mina 345,
356; British notice of the cortes

151; fidelity of a peasant 184;
dreadful villain at Barcelona

182; the holy inquisition 183; al-

liance with Portugal 231; case
of capt. Alvey 200, 245; rela-

tions with France 388, 405; ba-
ron d'Eroles 405.

Specie, drains of 113, 147; on
the export of 185, 243

Specific duties 323

Spence.capt. his protest against
the decree of Morales 263; at

Laguira 307

Spring, singular 373

Spy, the—the person of 354, 373

Squirrels, numerous 112, 134

Stages, pubhc—accidents in 2
Steam, used to make roads 34;

carriages 130; the "walking
horse" 166; an Irishman's no-
tion of the power of 20S;
steam brig "New York" 16;

boats, progress of 19; passen-
gers in 193; boats on the Mis-

sissippi 275; at Pittsburg 305;
great improvement in the

power of 354
Strong, Sliss H. her sufTerings 128
Sugar—notices of its cukivation

Sec. 4
Superior, the lake, fishery on 255
Supplement to the Register 113

Supreme court, meets, &,c. 353
Susquehannah— value of pro-
duce brought down the river

97; on the improvement of 192
•Swe6fen—commercial regula-

tions 35
S-witxer!and—ihe Colombian

minister's applicalion to the
Diet 103

T.

"T," a writer on political eco-

nomy— essays so signed 185,
293,311,323, 356,374,389

Tanning, reported improve-
ment in 136; not true 193

Tarifl"—see con^qress; general
essay on the right and neces-

nity of a further protection
of . domestic iiidustry 339;

comparative rates and state-

ments 363; remarks on the
debate in congress "6?



via INDEX.

Tenwcsjee—presentation of a

sword to gen. Gaines 54; act

concerninjj marriages 66; no-

tice of James Kobinson 193

Texas— miserable accounts

from 80; wag-ns arrive in

from .viissouri 177

Thames, anniversary of the bat-

tle of 148

Theological seminaries 372

Tilsit, the secret treaty of 400

Titles, on the use of 355

Toast, singular 131

Tobacco, great price of 147;

exports of 199; export at N.

Orleans 323; cultivalion of

372; crop of Maryland 388

Todd, Charles S. 147—see Co-

lo tnbia

Tonnage, remarks on 229

Trade—freedom of, &c, 274

Transportation, the rate of 257

Travelling in Pennsylvania 372;

rapid 387

Tread mill, an account of the 158

Treasury department—circular

about the West India trade 86

—see congress.

Treaty of indemnity with Great

Britain 313; with France 392;

secret, of Tilsit 400—see con-

gress.

Turkey— devastation of Scio 6,

7; details of events 15, 22,

36, 85, 213, 356; war with the

Persians 6, 259, 406; Coloco

troni 69, 167; fugitive Greeks

7; foreign aid 7; the plague
151; British and Austrians7,

152, 231; massacres 56, 213; re-

ported rebellions 7, 71, 406;

fire ships 405; addresses of

the provisional government
of Greece 14, 85, 117, 152;

naval exploits 22, 36, 56. 57,

167, 310, 405; pay of the

Greek troops 22; Hydra 136,

231; Turkish assumption 22;
Turkish fleet 36; Candia 36,

56; Morea 36, 152, 259; Samos
231; British consul at Smyrna
49; wives of \\\ Pacha 56;

Ypsilanti 56; Canaris 405; A-
thens 57, 69, 71; Pvapoli de
Romania 57, 68; battles on
the land 68, 86, 104, 117, 167,
213, 259, 356, 406; chiefs of

the Gri;>.ks 85. Greeks at Mar-
seilles 85, 213; the Jews 85;
Norman 86; Ulysses 86; Jassy
burnt 86, 104, 166; ancient
Turkish declaration of war
101; devotion oftheGreek wo-
men 104; Bozzaris killed 104;
Greek patriarch dies 104; Id.

Strangford 152; Trippoliza
166; case of a Russian ambas-
sador arriving in an armed
vessel 212; desolation of Cy-
prus213; Corinth 259; Wech-
abites 259; awful predictions

259
Turo, Abraham, his bequests 131

Tyger, killed in Alabama 112

Typographical error 67
U.

Unitarian churches 342
V.

Fernjonf—elections 64, 160; the

college of 98; governor's
speech 141; finances 160;

Middlebury college 210; the

legislative body 225
Villain, extraordinary 182

Vincennes, the bank of 167

Virginia
—tax on hawkers and

pedlars 2; sickness at Bland-

field 114; agricultural socie-

ties—proceedings 203, 257,

260; financial summary 225;
election 288; annual cost of

of the banks 241; relations

with Kentucky 256, 384; East

and West 341; editorial arti-

cle concerning the affairs of
258; Mr Baldwin's speech
noticed 341; grant to the Uni-

versity 384; cost of, &c. 387;

compensation bill 384
W.

"Walking horse" the—a steam'

power 166
Waltham factory 66

Washington city—the first bell

for public purposes 112; great
race at 177, 193; marriage at

367; improvements, the capi-
tol and bills of mortality 287

Washington's birth day 401

Water, general supply of 150
Water spouts on lake Erie 16

Welby, Mr. a traveller 177
Wes« Indies—British act re-

specting the trade of 28; cir-

cular from the treasury con-

cerning the intercourse with
86—see congress.

Western waters, navigation of 212
Whale fishery 373; od propos-

ed to be made of sturgeons
384; ships to be fitted out at

Cincinnati 404
Wheat, the crop of 16; import

of 273, 369

Willet, col. and gen. La Fay-
ette 71

Williams, George his statement
121

Wilmington, Del. cases of lon-

gevity at 145; counterfeiters

caught at 176, 289
Winthrop's Journal, extracts
from 159

Witchcraft! 48
Wolves killed 288
Worcester's gazetteer 210
Worth—what it is 66

Wright, Miss 7
Y.

Yellow, or malignant fever, re-

marks on 114
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BALToronK. The "Federal Republican" says

there are thirteen cotton- nnills in our vicinity, which

drive at least 32,880 spindles.
—Two woollen mills

—one copper rolling' mill, which is the only one ot

note in the United States— three extensive rolling-

mills, which manutttctiire annually, at least 15U0

tons of iron into rods, hoops, bolt and sheet-iron,

besides at least 30 of the besi and most improved
merchant-mills within the limits and environs of

the city, that manufacture about 300,000 barrels ol

flour annually.

New YenK. A few new cases of fever, from

tliree to six, are daily reported to the board ol

health—but the disease does net appear to be on

the increase. A great number of temporary build-

ings have been erected at Greenwich and in Its

neighborhood, and it is supposed that more than

25,000 persons have removed from their usual places
of residence in the city.

The district thus abandoned appears infested

v'ith robbers—and their depredations are of an

alarming amount. It is proposed to have a day
watch as well as a nightly one; that a company of

mounted men shall patrol streets, and boats be
stationed in the river to prevent the escape of the

plunderers.

Foreign goods. For a year or two past, but a

small quantity of European manufactures were re-

ceived at Baltimore, but no less than four vessels

have already arrived with an abundance of them.

The cargo of the Belvidera is supposed to have
cost not much less than 150,000/. and the Franklin

brought out 1700 different packages
—the others

were also well filled; so that the assortment is said

to be complete as well as extensive. Cut we are

more pleased to observe that the market is am-

ply stocked with domestic ^oods, and that the sales

of them are continually increasing.

Flax. Another machine has been invented by
Samuel Davidson, of Romulus, N. Y. for dressing
flax. Its whole cost, including the patent right, is

only forty dollars. It has been tried by many of
the most respectable farmers. They estimate the

saving in labor at three fourths, and the saving in

flax at one fifth, compared with the common mode;
while it leaves the texture of the thread unbroken.

By the use of this machine the process of rotting

may be dispensed with, as it will answer for dress-

ing the flax either with or without rotting.
This improvement promises to be extensively

useful— its price is so small that every neighbor-
hood may easily have a machine. Flax is an article

of easy cultivation and great product, if the pro-
cess of rotting and usual way of cleaning it can be

dispensed with, and must hecome an important sta-

ple to the people of the interior for home use and

transport to the sea-board, he. A pound of flax may
be carried any given distance as readily as a pound
of corn, pork, &c. The cost of transportation will

be the same; but the amount of that cost as to the re
lative value of the article, will be essentially differ-

ent. The seed, too, if crushed and made into oil,

will always find a ready market, anc\ better pay
charges for carriage than any sort of provisions

Vot. XXIII. 1.

that our farmers can raise in the interior. Oil mills

may be erected at a small expense, and would yield

large profits to their owners. If the supply ot seed
was abundant, in any part of our country west of
the mountains.
We feel both publicly and personally interested

in the cultivation of flax and the use of flaxen goods—publicly, because it will add much to the national

prosperity; privately, because we cannot have good
paper without flaxen rags to make it of.

Colombia. There is a long and interesting ac-

count of the proceedings that took place at London,
when a public dinner was given to Mr. Zoa, the
Colombian minister or agent. Several of the gen-
tlemen present, members of parliament and distin-

guiwhed persons, delivered some very handsome
speeches on the occasion, and it might have been
expected that Mr. Randolph, who seems to have
suffered no opportunity to pass without displaying
his eloquence among lords and loyalists, would have
attended to honor the representative of the new
republic in the south—but he was not there. Libe-
ral minded Englishmen will wonder at his absence;
but those who best know the excentric gentleman
have no reason to be surprised at any thing that he
does or refrains from doing.

The QuEncus Cehris, or Oriental Oak, is abun-
dant in Florida. It is the tree on which the nut-

galh are produced. These are the work of an in-

sect, for the purpose of depositing its eggs; and
they are found on the branches of the tree so abun-
dantly, that a person gathered several pounds of
them in a few moments; and it is probable that they
will become a considerable article of commerce,
being in quality quite equal to those imported from
the Levant.

PAixsviLtE, 0. We never before heard of this

place, which is in Geauga county, Ohio, until we
received therefrom a very neatly printed and well
conducted newspaper, called the "Painsville Tele-

graph," the first number of which was issued on
the 16th ult. It contains a brief notice of the vil-

lage, which has 100 buildings and 400 inhabitants—with a plenty of lawyers and stores, &c. It is

located SO miles north east of Cleveland—the wa-
ter power in its vicinity, on the Grand River, is

great, and many mills have been already erected.
It appears to be excellently well fitted for a large
manufacturing town—many of which our friends
in the west must establish, if th«y are disposed to
make the most of the advantages that they possess.

The ships on the lakes, especially those on On-
tario, with the exception of the New Orleans and
Chippewa, of 106 guns each, are in a state of rapid
decay, at -was to have been expected. Those named
were not launched, and, being well covered, might
now soon be fitted for service. But, even in the
event of a war with Great Britain, of which there
is no present prospect, it is doubtful whether any
great naval force will be maintained on the lakes.
The circumstances of the countries bordenrq^ op.

them are materially changed—what was a wider-
ness (on our side of them), at the beginning of
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the late war, now teems will) inhabitants, hourly

jncreas'iig in nurRbeis and udvanciiig in power;

Bboutiding also in supplies of all suits necessarv

on an eniergencj'. No one ever entertained the

idea, we should suppose, that the great naval estab-

lishment on tlie lakes would have been kept up—
tiic ships were built for temporary purposes, and it

V ill be much cheaper to build others, if they should

even be wanted, than to keep in repair ships

built as these were, d'jiing peace. Several of them,
we know, were, on the lake, fitted for service, in

less than 60 days after the trees of which they were

built were felled in the forest. They were perisha-

ble in their nature, and have perished.

"Ilmbehal folkt." Under this head, a writer

in the Uichniond 'Enquirer" notices the passage of

a law by tlie legislature of Virginia, which taxes

every hawker and pedlar who deals in foreign or

domestic manufactures, (except the latter are the

product of that state), in the sum of eiglity dollars

iier annum. I'he writer justly doubts tlie constitu-

tioEal power of the state to pass such a law, and

thinks it offers a strange comment en the favorite

baying of «'Let us alone."

CuMBEKLAND HOAD. The banks of Maryland, as

a condition for the renewal of their charters, have

agreed to make a good road between Boonr.ho-

rough and Hagerstown, a distance often miks only;

and then the great turnpike from Balumore io

Wheelmg will be complete. TJic work is to be

commenced immediately.

Navai sciksce. a late French writer observes

"How do;s it happen that the cominanders of

French vessels, witli 34 schools of by rography es-

tabliehed in tbe kingdom, either know not, or do

not wish to ki.ow how to calculate the longitude of

their vessels by Lunar distances, while even the

cooks and negroes of the American vessels under-

stand il?"

This wholesale question appears to have resulted

trum a circumstance that occurred on board Mr.

(jrcwnlnshield's famous little vessel— Cleopatra's

barge, in which he visited Europe and the coasts

of Asia and Africa on the Mediterranean, as a plea
iurable excursion, some years ago. A conversation

took place at Genoa, when many foreigners were

on board the barge, about lunar observations,

{kc. The Americans made hght of a knowledge of

them; the foreigners were surprised, and the black

cook, was literally called from his employ of cutting

up a fowl, with his carving knife in hisliand, to an

swer questions about them, all which he did in the

most satisfactory manner; demonstrating that he was

perfectly acquainted with them, the use of the sex

tant, cic. to the astonishment of the strangers. Uut

it cannot be believed that such acquirements are

common to persons of this class, though it does

sometimes happen that every one of an American

cr«w is able to navigate a ship to any part of the

navigable world.

llAnjiofiT, Ind. a correspondent, who resides

at or near this place, has occasionally informed us

of the progress of this singular society, under the

direction of Mr. Uapp, who appears to possess ex

traordinar}'^ power, as the civil and ecclesiastical

ruler of this famous community. The letter now
'

before us states, that for about six years the mar-

ried woi^en have not had any children, and that

among many handsome girls and fine young men,
an asionisking degree of obedience to [supposed]

value per day, g30
30

orders had been observed. This society removed
from Pennsylvania a few years ago

—they now have
a handsome town in Indiana, adorned with a splen-
did church having an elegant steeple, and other

public buildings thougli, generally, all are in com-
mon. It appears that they honored the last anni-

versary of American independence, and furnished
a free dinner and plenty of beer to all who pleased
to visit them, treating them also to fine music from
their band. The writer goes on to state that, be-
sides the great quantities of grain and other vege
tables, beef, pork, 8ic. that they raise, the amount
of their mamifactwing industry may be estimated
as follows:

Hatters and shoemakers.
Distillers and brewers .

Spinning and carding .... 15
lilacksmiths and coopers ... 15
Various cloth, (cotton) ... 25

Ditto (ivoolen) ... 70
Flannels and linsey .... 20
The tannery 15

Wagon makers and turners . . 12
Steam and other mills ... 15
Saddlers, &c 15

§262
Product of manufactures, 262 dollars per day, with
a large value in agricultural products. Wb c lonot
determine the correctness of this aggr .gate, l»ut^

from what we do know of tlie sociry, it is proba-
bly witliin the daily earnings of this laborious peo-
ple. \W \i must confess, liowever, that, zealous to
see as much as we can, the power of the republic
in population and force, we cannot approve of a.

neglect of the first command, in a "legitimate'^
way.

Families. From various statements that we hkve

lately examined, we think it may be accepted as a
statistical fact, that the families in the United States
will average between six and seven persons.

Stage accidents. At a late trial in England of
a suit brought against the proprietors of a stage
coach, for personal injury received from its being-
overset, by being imprudently loaded and driven,
a verdict of g9,000 was given for the plaintiff, sub-

ject to reference.

TuE Sakatoga Springs are now visited by a very
numerous company of the fashionables and wealthy
of the United States, as well as by many others,
for the purpose of recruiting their health and

strength. A letter published in a Boston paper,
says that Mr. Phillips, the English singer, is there,
and adds, "before he entered the village, he sent a
servant to ascertain ivhat sort of company -was at

Congress Hull.' The report was favorable; but he
could find no apartment, or any thing else, to please
him after his arrival. He, however, condescended
to honor the establishment by stopping The gen-
tleman who keeps it, on observing his violin, and

probably not knowing him, remarked, that "he

thought his accommodations good enough for a

fiddler."

Though such a proceeding entirely conforms to

the general character o\' X.\\e great men of England
who have honored us with their presence for the

sake of otir money, while they feel it no disgrace
to exfdbil themr-clves to obtain it, differs in its

point from what we have heard mentioned of the

person named—who is said to have carried himself
with the modesty that belorgs to his humble voca-

tion—that of a singer of songs, for pa^,
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Canals. In a speech delivered in the Treiicti

chamber of deputies on the 5th Jiiiy, by M. Cha-

baud Latoiir, oiv the subject of improving and tx-

lending the canal system of I'runr.c, is the tollovviiifr

passage:—"I'he United Slates of America, m the

course of an independent existence of only forty

years, have established more communications by

water than oUl Europe in all its slates. The spirit

of association has created numerous companies, and

canals have been made wilh as much promptitude
as economy."

Mr. Baluwiv, a representative in congress from

Pennsylvania, who nearly died at Washington alter

the last session, has since been seriously indispos-

ed and travelling for the recovery of his health,

which now is partially restored. On the morning
of the 16lh ult. it was known that he would re-

turn to his home, in Pittsburg, that day—and the

people, by one general and spontaneous movement,
resolved to welcome him atier his lung absence

from among them. A salute of 13 guns was fired,

the mayor and city council were suddenly convened,
and the volunteer companies ordered out. At about

two miles from the city line, he was met by tne

civil authorities, the baitalion of volunteers, and a

Jarge ccmcomse of the citizens—when judge IVui/c-

er, in the name and on behalf of the multitude as-

sembled, delivered the IbllowiLg short, but perti-

nent address:

•'The committee of arrangement of the town
councils and military, on behalf of the citizens and

volunteers of the ciiy of Pittsburg, have requested
me to lender you ihtir hearty welcome on your re-

turn. You asic the cause of this assemblage of

your {ellow-citizensi' 'I hey answer—'Iheir grati-

tude for %our tried services in the national council,

which, ttliile they have given you a distinguished

place among the American statesmen, have reflect-

ed their luslre on the district and the country.—
'I'heir regret that they are about to lose a represen-
tative who broke the hrst ground in a system of

finance and national policy, which will form an era

in the jiohlical history of the republic. Their sym-

paliiy for your protracted indisposition, jiroduced

by their's and tlieir country's cause, prosecuted
with all liie labor and industry of counsel, and all

the zeal and eloquence of advocacy, I'heir jty for

your restoration to health and home."
To which Mr. Baldwin replied, that he felt whol-

ly unable to express to his fellow-cllizens the feel-

ings which this occasion had excited in his mind,
and he shouki not attempt it; that there was no re-

ward for one's exertions or services so highly to

be valued, as such an expression of the conhdence
and attachment of his constituents: he could never

forget it; it could be attended with but one source

of regret, that he had been able to efl'ect so illtle

for tliuse who had honored him so much ,

The procession was formed in a suitable order by
marshals, and moved through the principal streets

to tae residence of Mr Baldwin.

Africa. The viceroy or pacha of Egypt, in pro-

secuiing his scheme of conquering of the country
on thu Upper Nile, will probably be the means of

furnishing the world wilii much information about

the interior of Africa. The army is unt^er the com-
mand of two of his sons, who have several learned

Eur(']iei'ns in their train—one of them, Mr. Zuccoli,
an othcer of engineers, is charged with the geo-

grapnical survey of the country, and a letter from
him has lately been received by his correspondent
in Germany. He Las made a survey of the Nile

from Alexandria to Sennar, in which there are no
less than ibO falls or cataracts, of greater or lesser

magnitude. He thinks he i.as discovered the island

of Meroe, in the slip of land between the iJender
and the 14:ibh; where he discovered 45 pyramids,
covered with hieroglyphics. He met here witli

M. Cailhiiid, and his companion, wiio followed Is-

mail I'acha, one of the sons of the viceroy. He wait«

ed tor the armed vessels to proceed as tar up the
Nile nver, and ste whether it comes, as is said,

fioin the great inhmd lake, and is connected with
the Niger, or at least in its neighborhood.

Mn. Braham. It is n ported that this stage
songster is about to honor us, by leaving Kng-
land to sing ibr us one year for the moderate sum
oi forty thousand dollars. The editors of the Na-
tional Intelligence], noticing this matter, have ob-

served, "we shall be glad to hear wiiat our friend

Niles will say to this folly." All that it is needful to

say is easily said—"friend Niles" pajs nothing to

England lor his coats, and will iiot pay any thing to

transient Englishmen tor snugs— thoiigli pleased to

hear good n:usic on rightful occasions and rea.sona-

bie terms. Vet the niaiiagtrs of our theatres may
make money by exfjosing this musical biped tu

the public— and persons will spend 10 or 20 dollars

to hear him, who have defrauded their honest cre-

ditors out of scores of thousands, or suli'er them-
selves to be dnaneil by those who supply them witii

milk for their coffee and tea. it is even yet the:

fiishioit rather to be extravagant than to be honest—
though the state of society is evidently improving;
more perhaps, of necessity than from inclination.

Mkxico. Iturbide is playing the emperor right
handsomely. The establishment of his household
is splendid

—masters of horse, captains of the guard,
aiils de camp, almoners, confessors, chaplains,
preachers, tutors, surveyors of the palace, masters
-of ceremonies, gentlemen of the bed chamber,
gentlemen usliers, pages, &.c. Sic. are in abundance;
the empress, also, has her officers, ladies of honor,
&c. in equal stile, and the prince of the empire has
his governor, tutors, &c. I he emperor has insti-

tuted an order of knighlhoocl, which he calls the

Imperial order of Guacaloupe, himself being the

grand master, and tliere are crosses and grand
crosses —many priests are in this body. The empe-
ror and empress were crowned on the 21st July,
with great pomp and ceremony. The coins are to
bear his bust on one side, on the reverse an *agl«
crowned, &c. We cannot believe that these thii^js
will last—tlie people of .Vltxico are not prepared
to yield up their liberties so easily; and the exam-

ple of the United States on one side, and of Co-
lombia on the other, we trust, will make his impe-
rial majesty feel a little uneasy in his seat—the
throne of .VIoniezuma.

Hatti. Our trade- with this important island is

increasing
—and after that which we have with

Great Britain, France, Spain and their dependen-
cies, it is, perh.tps, more valuable to us than any
other—taking off a large amount of the products ot'

our fields and forests, and latterly receiving consi-
derable quantities of our manufactures. In the
estimation of Edionrds, the geographer and histo-

rian of the West Indies, tlie pluins alone are cmpable
ofproducing more sugar and other valuable commodi^
ties than all the British West India islands put to-

gether. The population is rapidly increasing and

knowledge is diffusing—and, if the goyernin#u^
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%all remain stable and continue to be administered

as it now is, a powerful and wealthy nation will

spring up in a few years.

Tke piuates of Ccbi, probably checked by oar

\igilant cruisers, do not shew themselves so active

as heretofore; bat recent accounts tell us that they
have plundered two or three vessels. The British

sloop of war Tyne was cruising off Cape Antonio,
to protect the trade.

The privateers of Porto Eico are capturing and

carrying in a number of vessels, which are con-

demned by the court—and it appears also, that the

privateersmen have sometimes conducted them-

selves with much cruelty to those who have hap-

pened to fall into their hands. The U. S. ship John
Adams proceeds first to Porto Rico, where certain

explanations vi^ill be demanded of the authorities

of the island, in respect to the pretended blockade

of the Colombian coast.

SroAH. The Aurora says, no sugar was raised

in the East Indies, for exportation, till 1792. Sinre

then, the quantity has rapidly increased, and bids

fair to supercede the W<;st India, as it is produced
at much less expense. Vast quantities of sugar are

expected to be furnished by the Colombian repub-
lic. If there should be an excess of this article, as

may be expected, attention .should be turned in a

greater degree to coffee, cocoa, indigo, &c.

TuE Laws! A London paper of the 18th of June
contains the article that follows. It developes a

system of fraud which, though in some respects

peculiar to that of England, may be also applied to

the practice in the United States, without the least

variation in its principle or operation.
In the investigations that have taken place before

a committee in the house of commons, on the sub-

ject of insolvcRt debtors, Mr. Thomas Clark (at the

time clerk of the court) stated, that in a debtor's

book, he found a paper, ««wherein it was pointed
cot to debtors Lo-w to harass creditors." He had

heard, he said, that it was sold from one prisoner
to another, in a printed form, for six pence each.

That witness then delivered to the committee a

bock, from which the following extract was read; it

is extracted from the parliamentary report:
*'Law proceediiigs,

"When arrested and held to bail, and after being
served with a declaration, you may plead a general
issue, which brings you to trial the sooner of any

plea that you can put in; but if you want to vex your

jilaintiff, put in a special plea; and, if in cu.stody.

j,'et your attorney to plead in your name, which

V ill cost you 1/, Is. your plaintiff 31^. as expenses.
If you do not mean to try the cause, you have no

occasion to do so until your plaintiff gets judgment
against you; he must, in the term after you put in

a special plea, send wliat is termed the paper book,
which you m«'st return with 7«. 6<i. otherwise you
will not put him to half the expenses. AVben he

proceeds, and has received a final judgment against

>ou, get your attorney to search the office appoint-
< d for t!'.:'t purpose in the Temple, and when he
finds that judgment is actually signed, he must give
jiotit e to the plaintiff's attorney to attend the mas
ter to lax his costs, at which time your attorney
must have a writ of error ready, and give it to the

plaintiff's attorney before the master, which puts
him to a very great expense, as he will have the

same charges to go over again. The writ of error

\\\\\ cost you 4/. 4s. If
j
ou want to be further trou-

blesome to your plaintiff, make your writ of error

returnable in parliament, which costs you 8/. 8?.

and your plaintiff" 100/, Should he have the courage
to follow you through all your proceedings, then
file a bill in the exchequer, which will cost about
5 or 6^ and if he answers it, it will cost him 80^
more. After this you may file a bill in chancery^
which will cost about 10/.; and if he does not an-
swer this bill, you will get an injunction, and, at the
same time, an attachwit nt from the court agaiost
him, and may take his body for contempt of court in
not answering your last bill. You may file your bill

in the court of chancery, instead of the exchequer,
only the latter costs you the least. If you are at

any time served with a copy of a writ, take no fur-

ther notice of it than by keeping it; when you are
declared against do not fail to put in a special plea
immediately, and most likely you will hear no more
of the business, as your plaintiff will probably not
like to incur any fun her expense, after having been
at so much."

Defendant's costs.

Common plea £0 3 6

Special do. . . . , . 110
Paper book 7 6
VVritoferror 4 4
Do. returnable in parliament . . 8 8

Filing bill in exchequer . . . 6 6
Do. in chancery 10
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batti ot N in\' I'omi aiul ihe deuili of the British

geiuTal Ross, and the other on the north front, a

battery of Fort iMcHenry, at the moiuent of the

bombardment. On tlie two other fronts, east and

west, are Lacrymal Urns, emblems of regret and

teiirs. On the top are bouncl two wreaths, one of

laurel, and one of cypress; the first expressive of

glory, the second, sepnlchral and mourning- On the

square base, arc the inscriptions in letters of brass.

This part is supported by a square Egyptian base-

ment; this style being- especially consecrated to

tombs. K:ich of the four angles of the cornice is

decorated with a Grijin with an eagle's head, (as
an emblem ofthe United States), because this hiero-

glyphic having been dedicated to the sun, and often

employed by the ancients in the front of their tem-

ples, has become the emblem ofglory and veneration.

Each centre of the Egyptian cornice is adorned

with a v/inged globe. The globe represents e(ernj«J/,

and the wings time, which flics. On each of the

four fronts of the basement is a false door, in the an-

tique style, closed with a single tablet of black mar-

ble, to give the idea of the remains of the brave be-

ing deposited in the edifice, and is what is called a

cenoiuph There are steps to ascend these doors

in the socle, which forms the base around the whole.

3d. The Egyptian basement, above mentioned, is

entirely nisticaied, astiiis style announces strength,-

and the layers of stone which compose it are eigh-
teen in number, in memorial of the eighteen states

which formed the union at the period of the event

which this monument commemorates. The prin-

cipal parts form also altogether thirty nine feet, to

shew that it was founded i?i the thirty-ninth year of
the independence of the United States.

Lastly
—The edifice, which is entirely of marble,

on the above mentioned anniversary, will be sur-

mounted by the colossal statue, representing the city

of Baltimore: the head of the figure bearing a mwra^

cro-ivn, emblematic of cities; in one hand she holds

an antique rudder, the emblem of navigation, and in

the other she raises a crown of laurel, as she looks

towards the fort and field of battle. At her feet

are, on one side, the eagle of the United States, and

a bomb, in memory of the bombardment.
The only thing yet to be done to complete that

beautiful monument, is the marble platform or ba-

sis, which is to be inclosed with an iroH railing, or-

namented at each corner with half cannons of

bronze. It is to be sixteen feet three inches wide
at the base of each front, The height of the mo-
nument, without the statue, is forty-two feet eight
iTiches; and the statue being, with its dependen-
cies, nine feet six inches, makes the monumentfifty

i-i)ofeet tivo inches above the platform.

FOREIOX HEWS.
From London papers of the 2^th July.

Great Britain. There is some one hardy enough
to speak of an appropriation of the revenues of
the church to a payment of the national debt!—
How monstrous, that so many thousand /a* parsons
siiould be compelled to make an honest living!
From returns to parliament, it appears that the

debts of six thousand and ninety petitioning and dis-

charged debtors amounted to upwards (^ five mil-

lions and a half, while the amount of the property
received by the assignees was one thousand four
hundred and ninety-nine pounds!! f This was some
what more than four shillings from each debtor's

estate to clear upwards of five millions and a half

of debts.

The king is to visit Scotland, and there intends
to appear in the Highland dress.

The distresses in Ireland increase. So great is

the want of food, that a bullock, which died of a

mortification, and the flesh of which had become
putrid, was actually dug up and devoured on the
fourth day after it was buried in the ground several
feet deep to prevent infection! Nothing can be
conceived more horrible than this. Hundreds die

daily—the hospitals are filled with the sick; but
the prospect of the harvest is favorable, and sub-

scriptions in England for the relief of the people,
amount to nearly 200,000/.

In the British house of commons, a motion was

brought forward by Mr. Lennard, having in view
the recognition of the independence of the South
American states. Lord Londonderry said, that out
of respect to Spain, he would not side with the
South Americans at present, further than by culti-

vating a friendly intercourse with the southern

states, while they remained, defacto, a government;
he should, therefore, oppose the motion. It was
lost by a majority of 35.

On the 23d July, Mr. Canning presented a peti-
tion to parliament, from certain merchants, who had
suffered losses by piracy, and praying assistance to

obtain redress. The ministers stated, they expe-
rienced a difficulty, because the depredators had
commissions of some kind or other, [this is a mis-
take as to the Antonio pirates], but that they had

applied to the Spanish government, who had pro-
mised to give strict orders on the subject. Mr,

Canning said the question was how long we should
wait for redress and security. He did not think

the time for action had arrived, but he thought it

not far distant.

On the 16th of July, a petition was presented to

the British parliament, from certain persons of
Leeds, stating that they viewed with horror and
detestation the murder of their christian brethren,
the Greeks, by those inhuman and blood thirsty
barbarians the Turks, and praying for the inter-

ference of the house. The petition was ordered to

be printed.
The society of Friends in England have proposed

to take the lead in obtaining a subscription for the
relief of the suffering Greeks.
To the credit of the underwriters at Lloyd's, it

is said that they utterly refused to insure a certain
vessel lying in the Thames, loaded with arms and
munitions of war for the use of the Turks.

1,100,000 ounces of silver have been lately ship-
ped to Russia by one house in London.
The contest as to West and East India sugar con-

tinues in England. It is stated that the latter could
be sold for from 2d. to 3d. per lb. The West India
is at 6d.

It appears by the following article that the com»
munication is now direct from London to Calais—
The steam yacht Lord Melville, left her moorings
at the Tower, at 7 o'clock on the morning of July
17, with 120 passengers and six carriages, for Calais—reached that port at 7 in the afternoon—disem-
barked her passengers, and took on board 40 or 50
others for London, and arrived again at the Tower
on the following morning.
A case of crim. con. was lately tried in Dublin,

wherein Mr. Owen Georghagan Nolan was plaintiff,
and lord Glentworth defendant. In the course of
the examination, letters from the husband were
read in defence, congratulating his wife upon the
birth of a child, not his own, anticipating another;
and expressing the utmost anxiety to behold the
fruits of her guilt! The damages were laid at

10,000;. in lieu of v.'hich the jury gave a verdict of
40s. and 6d. cost.
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France evidenlly appears to be pveparing to act

ap'-airist Spain. A late letter from Paris says—•'Go-

vernment has concluded a contract for 10,000 horses

for the artillery, &c. AlHhe difterent officers have

be?ii ordered to iheir posts, and the conscripts of

1^21 are ordei-ed o join the army."
S.) great is the number of English residents in

Par's, that an English theatre is to be opened in that

city Economy, or rather siile at a moderate ex-

peii^ie,
drains England of hundreds of thousands

annually. ^

Spain. The population of the fifty-one provinces

of Spjiin, as ascertained by a census taken in the

last year, amounts to ll,24ii,026 souls.

We have a great deal of matter in relation to

the state of this kingdom. A body of the king's

guard, to ti>e amount of 1500 men, revolted at Ma
drid on the 30th of June, and with arms in their

hands mrir(h.?(l to the Frado— Here they were ex-

Imrtfd by .VJorillo to return to their duty, but they
asked him to place himself at their head; on which

he indignantly left them. They remained toge-
thf-r until tlie 6lh of July, when, persuasion having

failed, force was resorted to, and some fighting

took place—after which they capitulated, but still

a party attempted to escape; these were pursued
and many of them killed. A great part of this

body appears to have sutlered death, and the sur-

vivors were clijefiy in close confinement. Morillo,

Riegf, Builasieros and others high in authority, be-

haved exceedingly well on this trying occasion. It

is said that MoriUo was offered ,/?Tie
millions of dol-

lars, if he wc.uld put himself at the head of tlie

guaids; bui he said that the oath of a Spaniard was

better tiiai tlial sum.

The fai-tiaus were in great force in Catalonia—it

issa-d 1000 ui them were killed in one battle. The

coutitry at large, is no doubt much disturbed; but

itir, liSJctilv to ascertain the extent of disaffection.

The last ac';ounts from Madrid represent the capi-

tal as being trancpiil, and say also that the insurgents
in liie provinces were declining in force. Some ap-

pear to suspect that the king secretly countenances

these revolutionary movements, and that it is the

object of the tactions to get possession of his per-

son—so he may be considered as a sort of pri-

soner at M .'frid, not actnally restrained as yet, but

closely w«!-.'ied by the Constitutionalists.

The public indignation is strongly excited against

Trance, who is strengthening her armies on the

Spanisn frontier, and seemingly prepared for in

stunt hostilities; and it is thought that the factious 1 tack

lant national militia, and the no less gallant troops
of the garrison. But the perjured rebels paid dear
for their temerity. Overthrown in every direction,

dispersed and straggling, those who have saved

their lives endeavour to repair to the palace of the

monarch. Many are concealed in houses. Those
wretched men obtain, perhaps, a merciful asylum
from the generosity of the persons they intended

to assassinate. Public tranquility and public s.afe-

ty, however, require that all these measures, which
the existing circumstances call for, should be

promptly adopted. Your constitutional Ayunta-
miento, therefore, orders everv citizen to deliver

up, without delay, any guardman whom he may
liave received or concealed in his house, under the

penalty which the laws inflict on criminals guilty of

iiigh treason. Citizens, the unfortunate wounded, as

well as all the other prisoners w!io have fallen into

the hands of the brave defenders of our liberties,

have been treated with that compassion and ge-

nerosity which the contemplation of unhappy men,
misled by black intrigue and vile seduction, dic-

tates to truly liberal minds. In fine, though factious,

they are Spaniards; they are our brethren, and the

conquerors are Liberates. The cause of the country
h'.s triumphed—the nation, the constitution, and

liberty for ever. P.y order of the ,\yuntamiento.
Francisco Fernandez, Secretary.

Portugal. By the plan suggested for the election

of the cortes, it appears that the population of this

kingdom amounts to 3,016,300 souls. The amount
is supposed to be decreasing.

liwsia. Though nothing of a decisive character

is yet known, it appears highly probable that Alex-

ander has lowered the Greek cross to the Turkish,

crescent, through the instrumentality of the holy
alliance.

It is stated from St. Petersburgh that the imperial

guards had returned to that city. In addition to the

other proofs that no war is to take place with Tur-

key, a sort of manifesto, considered as official, from

St. Petersburgh, is published in the Frankfort

journals. We extract from it the following passage:
"The state of the case is simply this:—
1. Russia is in a state of difference with Turkey,

but which has arisen from the breach of treaties

and the lav/ of nations on the part of the Turks,
and in which the Greek insurrection has no direct

share.

2. Russia has not by any means shewn a tenden-

cy to offensive war, but it is able to repel every at-

are encouraged by the French. Why Fiance should

quarrrl with Spain, we cannot imagine, unless in

enmity to her constitutional government.
In alluding to the events at Madrid, the Paris

Constitutionel says—"A meeting was held by the

Foreign Ministt rs at that place, to sign a declara-

tion for the information of their governments. The
Austrian and another minister were for ascribing
the blame of what had happened to the revolution-

ists, but Mr. Forsyth, the American minister, would

ftgree to no such statement

3. Russia has signified to the Turkish govern-

ment, by the intervention of England and Austria,

in what manner the ancient relations may be re-

established."

Turkey. The details of the proceedings of the

barbarians at Scin, seem to he more and more liorrid,

if possible. It is stated that upwards of 5000 chil-

dren have been hung, drowned or otherwise de-

stroyed by the Twrks, putting to death 50 or 60 of

therif) at a time, by various means, as if it were fop

amusement!—Hut' yet it does not appear that the

Jlladiid, Jiily 8 The following proclamation by Greeks have become dispirited, and, though aban-

the constitutional Junta of Madrid was issued bst doned by the ««magnanimous Alexander," it is pro-

evening, hahle that they will maintain their ground for a cori

People of Madrid—Spanish blood has flowed in

the streets of this city, shed in consequence of the

conduct of traitors to their country—perjured men,
who have violated the sacred oaths by which they
swore a defend liberty. The rebel battalions of

the royni gvnrds, which had taken a position in the

siderable time—but we are now hopeless of their

success, unless the infernal alliance of kings against

men is shaken to pieces. It is officially
stated that

30,000 women and children have been exported
from Scio as slaves!

Many troops are arriving at Smyrna from the in-

Prado during the night, secretly entered the capital j

terior of the Asiatic provinces, and a body of 4000

and attacked the defenceless population, the gal- [Egyptians are said to have reached Stancho. It
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seems tluit tlie l'ei--'ians are slill af \v;ir wiili tlif

Turks, and it is rtporied that they have lately gain-

ed a bnttle neai Erzerum. The island ot' Scio, was

the dower oKa sister oi the sultan, and she has taken

up t'le butcliery nf'ihe people s:> waririly, that it is

thought t!i;i captain pacha wiH iosc his life for his

inhuman conduct, though her brother appears will-

ing to excuse it.

A great number of Greek families have taken re-

fuge Ml M;ii-9 iiles.

A Turkish frigate was, in July, fitting at Dcptford,

Eng. with arms, &c. which it was reported was to

be manned wi fi E'^gli.'^h officers anu sailors!

K.'ports of ih". proceedings of the British in sup

•port of the i uiks ar • rciterai<-d. The Greeks had

released sev rsl Austrian siiips having supplies for

the 'lai'harians, on the cor.dition that the cargoes
should be landed in so- e christian country.

Three Turkish vessels and a corvette laden with

spoils anil captives fiom Scio, had been taken by a

^re. k scjiiadion and carried into . or

T h'^'fe is a report that tlie Asiatic troops in Mol-

davia were in a state of rebfillioii, and had taken post
jn both banks ot the Danube.

Brczil. Caj^tain Davis, arrived at New York, in

fornis tha' about the first of June, a rencontre took

place at' 3i. Salvador between the iniiabitants aiid

E'l'-jpeai' .roops; the Brazilians insisting on a go-
veri.m-.-Nt of their «vvn choice. In the contest, :JUU

of t!ie latter were killed, principally citizens.—

Prince Don Fedro had sent 10,uOU stand of arms,
100 .>f!i ..r;:, 3,000 men, a frigate and three cor-

vet.es. from Rio, which force sailed on the 13lh of

July.

'

Colombia. A vessel containing British manufac-

tured goods, valued at 25,000/. sterling, had sailed

from London, for the republic of Colombia.
'I'he Dutch government is stated to have intimat

ed to the Colombian republic, that the moment any

European power acknowl.;dges them, they will be

the hrst to follow the example.
Canada. A Quebec paper says

—The arrivals

this season were 391—settlers 8,987. [Of whom
at least one half hav^ passed into ih' United States]
The same paper observes—The Calliolic popu-

lation of Lowir Ciinada in 1820, was 333,000, that

of the city of Quebec 4,000, and that of .Montreal

12,000; as the ratio of increase for several years

past has been found to be one twentirCth per annum,
it may, therefore, at present be considered as

amounting to near 360,000. The Proiestani popu-
lation Will not exceed 40,000; so that the whole

population of Lower Canada may be fairly stated

at 400,000 souls.

British C^uarterly Meview.
The fifty third number of this abusive work has

been received, and contains a review of Miss Wright's
travels in this country. The rage, mortification,

jealousy, malignity, and insolence of those pen-
sioned reviewers, may be gathered from the follow-

ing remarks. They now have the 'chalice return-
ed to their own lips;' they now have a taste of that

retort which has long been their due; and they have
to encounter the additional mortification of learning
that Miss Wright is an Englishwoman. These re-

viewers will have a second dose to swallow when
they receive 'Sketches of Old England, by a New
England-man.'—[A'at. Advocate.
"The fourth and last article is an impudent at-

tempt, we conceive, to foist into public notice,
under a spui-ious title, namely, that of an Eiiff-

ishwoman, a enost ridicalous and extravagant na.

Hi''i.fvri'T on the government and people of the U-

States; accompanied by the groasebt and most
detestable cnlumnies agiinst this country that fol-

ly and malignity ever invented. An Eiiglisliwo-
nian, wiiii the proper spirit and feeling attarhed
to that proiul title, would blush to be tliought the
autiior of such a work. We will not, we cannot,

[X'ssibly, believe that one so lost to shame existss

among us; and are rather disposed, therefore, to

attribute it to one of those wretched hirelings,
who, under the assumed names of 'travellers,'

'residents in France, Italy,' !kc. supply the radi-

cal preas with the means of mischief. Our first

conjecture, indeed, on opening the correspon-
dence, was, that we were indebted for it to the cori-

-isteiit Air. VVaUli, who, finding thut his former
work had made i* converts on this side the At-

lantic, (w)tli the exception of our northern bre>

thren, to whom the subject end<^;i>red
it), had at-

tempted to revive it uiider a niore taking title.—
A regard to justice, however, compels us to add,
that the perusal of a very few pages convinced U8

that the calumnies are too stupidly outrageous to

come from him; and, to say a bold word, we know
of no other American that could justify even a

guess. Such, however, as the correspondence is,

we must proceed with it. We can smile at the

liloated vaiuiy which proclaims a Solon and Ly-
curgus to be mere simpletons in legislation com-

pared with a .jeffersoii; and Hannibal a bungler by
the side of a general Jackson, whose most glorious
achievement, we believe, (before his unparalleled

campaign in the Floridas), v.'hs that of the murder
of two unarmed Englishmen. Nay, we can hear,
without uiuch impatience, that the American go-
vernment is the perfection of ali human institu-

tions; that justice is cheaply dealt out, with such
an even hand, to high and low, that slavery even
ceases to be a curse; that a spirit of universal bene-
volence pervades all classes of society; that poverty
is unknown, oppression unfelt, and dishonesty un-

practised: but when we are told tliat the people
of the United States are fur superior to the English
in all intellectual endowments, in the decencies of

life, and in their general conduct towards each
other and to strangers: that they have not, like us,

disgracevd themselves with an established church,

supported by penal laws, the work of statecraft

and priestcraft united:— id short, ih:it 'relief from
ail the evils which the old governments of Europe
have inflicted upon the poor and industrious, is

only to be found in America'— it becomes a duty to

rise up and expose the fillacies, in order to check
the ruinous consequences which they are but too

well calculated to entail upon those credulous peo-
ple who are liable to be deluded by them."

Treaty of Ghent.
In common justice to Mr. Fioyd, as wel! as for a

right understanding of the matter, we cheerfully

giveplace to his letter to the editors of the /iich-

mond £«5H2rer, explanatory ot !iis views in call-

ing for certain papers relative to the negociations
at Ghent, to wliich we have added a note therc-

oii by Mr Adams.

We thank Mr. Floyd for the act of justice whicU
he has rendereti to our motives—but his name
was not mentioned by us, nor did we regard hirn

as originating what we reproved: his objects wer^

apart from electiontering; but tiie progress of

things, we must think, justified llio general re-

marks that were made on the subject— .-fee List

vul paf^e 2;?0. Vi c have the pleitsu;
'. to know Mr
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Floyd, and to esteem his character as equal to

that of any other gentleman of the house of re-

presentatives. But he wants not our endorse-

ment on his good name.
TO THE EDITORS OF THE ENQ.UIHEII.

JSTe-iti Berne, Virginia, Jitig. 14, 1822.

Gestlemen: I am induced to write to you, im-

pelled by the numerous editorial remarks which

have issued from diflTerent parts of the union, relat-

ing tQ the controversy between Messrs. Russell

and Adams, involving me in a greater or less de.

gree; but more particularly from the unwarrant.
able assertions of Mr. Adams throughout his re,

j:)iiider.
On entering into public life, I formed a plan

irom which I determined never to depart, unless

for the fstrongest reasons; and, I assure you, it is

with pain and regret, I now deviate from that

plan. When any thing occurs in my public con-

duct, if it concerns myself alone, I have been con-

tent to rest my claims to justice upon the decision

of those with whom I act, entirely regardless
whether the newspapers, or reporters to newspa-
pers, either misunderstand me, misrepresent me,
or do not hear me.

In the commencement of this affair, I was not a

little surprised to see the editorial remarks of the

Weekly Register, in concluding the publication of

the president's message with the letters of Mr.

Russell and Mr. Adantis, subjecting me to imputa-
tions of "electioneering views" and the "getting
-up" this business: My surprise was not lessened

to find any thing in my course liable to such im-

putations, as I have always felt the most perfect
confidence in the correctness of my course: though
I have too high and opinion of the correctness and
in tgrity of the Weekly Register to believe these

remiirks were intended for any other purpose than

to give an honest opinion of the transaction as it ap-

peared to him.

With these feelings, as soon as I recovered from
a severe illness, under which I was laboring when
the Register was received, I wrote a statement of

the whole matter, to the editor of that paper,
whose independent republican course has impress-
ed me with the most favorable sentiments of his

Rectitude a:nd ability;
—but, thinking there would

be an end to the affair very soon, and that oppor-
tunities might offer elsewhere, of doing myself

justice, I yielded to the suggestion of a friend in

withholding it: nor, do I think the necessity would
now exist, had the whole of the debate been pub-
lislied which took place in the house of represen-
tatives, upon the adoption of Mr. Fuller's resolu-

tion, making the final call upon the president
iov the papers; which now appears to have been
done at the instance of Mr. Adams himself.

There is certainly sometiiing very singular in

this afl'air, that Mr. Adams, who lias labored with

so mucli zeal and perseverance to impress tlie na-

tion witli tlie belief that Mr. Russell is not correct

in his statements, should, nevertheless, as zealous-

ly adhere to declarations equally injurious, and
vinfounded, as it regards myself; to the end, it is

prisumed, to justify his own conduct in procuring
Mr FiilUr to make the call which I had desisted

t'roni, and which it seems was so desirable to him,
as a mean of getting into the newspapers— this,

too, after Mr. Russell hud said he knew nothing
of my intention of making the request I did

make.
Mr Adans, I had believed, was too well ac-

quainted with etiquette, to leave his lawful game to

acnd a shaft at me, however he might/ee/ towards

me; but, since he has thought proper to do so, I

must defend myself.
Whatever a secretary shall say of me, I think

it but right to hold him responsible; nor will I

consent that he shall ransack his department to
hnd a clerk to prop his desires by a certificate.—
So far as it regards myself, 1 must protest against
the certificates of clerks, who depend, for their

daily bread, upon the capricious smiles of a secre-

tary of a department. I do not wish to be under-
stood as making any remark upon Mr. Adams' cer-

tifying clerks. It is possible they may be respec-
table, I know nothing of them; nor can I, consist-

ent with my own self-approbation, know any body
but Mr. Adams, who, I presume, having reliance,
and regardless of feelings or opinions, boldly and

confidently reiterates, in his rejoinder, that Mr.
Russell procured me to subserve his purposes, and
make the call in the house, which I did make;
which assertion I, unequivocally, pronounce to be

utterly destitute of that verity, which ought al-

ways to characterize assertions made to the pub-
lic.

The story is briefly this:

Last winter was a year, at my lodgings, in con-
versation with some of my friends, we were discus-

sing the advantages of the occupation of the Ore-

gon, or Columbia river, the value of the fur trade
of our western rivers, the wealth to be derived
from that trade in the Canton market, and the prac-
ticability of supplying the valley of the Mississippi
with the manufactures of China by that route: when
one gentlemen obs;arved, that the Mississippi tiad

been discussed at Ghent, and, from the character
of the gentlemen engaged in it, there was a strong
probabihty that, if 1 had that correspondence, I

would obtain something which might be useful to

me. Ihad then presented to the house my report
upon the occupation of that river, and would have
to make an exposition of the bill when it came up
for discussion. I instantly determined to make the
call, as the proper mode of getting the papers: but
I soon found my bill for its occupation could not,
from the place it held in the orders of the day, be
acted upon that session; I then determined to post-

pone the call until the next session. According-
ly, on the irth of .January last, I requested all the

papers; and, on the 23d of February, the president
answered that request, taking more than a month
to prepare a copy.

Mr. Adams says, after commenting upon this,

that "it will be observed, that nearly two months
had intervened between the report of the Ghent

treaty documents to the house and this second call,

which Mr. Russell has admitted was made at his

suggestion."
Mr. Adams knew very well the papers v/ere

sent to the house on the 23d of February, and not

only ordered to lie on the table, as he states, but
likewise ordered to be printed: I had not an oppor-
tunity of examining them until they were printed,
which would, of course, require some days. But,
in that time, I had received intelligence of the

afflictions of my family, and Mr. Adams does know
I obtained leave of absence for the remainder of

the session, believing it not possible for me to re-

turn.

I left the city, I believe, about the 13th of .March,

but my family being restored to health, I returned
to Washington, ancl arrived on Sunday the 14th of

April. I went into the house on the 15th and on
the 18lh submitted the second resolution, calUng

specifically for Mr. Russell's letter; that resolution

was adopted on the I9th.
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The reason of this second call was, that, on ex-

amining the papers, 1 could not find any thing 1

wanted, though I did perceive, from Mr. llussell's

letter, dated the 25th of December, from Ghent,

that he intended to write fully, and naturally con-

cluded he had done so, as he was a public man and

in the discharire, as I lliougtU, of his duly; and too,

expected what 1 wanted was contained in that let-

ter, to wit, touching the value of the Mississippi

river.

1 will take no part in the controversy between

Mr. Russell and Mr. Adams, nor would I now have

written, had wot Mr. Adams gone out of his way,

in endeavoring to place me ni an attitude, which

he must know nothing but his injustice could liave

exhibitci' me in.

I am almost as much surprised at the memory of

the friend of the National Intelligencer, as at all

the rest of this affair: he has certamly reported to

thai paper, as far as he went, "substantially" what

happened in that debate; but the surprise is, that

his memory fails at the precise point where my jus-

titication begins. I recollect what was said, and made

the.st remarks, and nearly in these words—That 1

had made the previous calls, and had not renewed

it, as the letter wanted had been specifically desir-

ed and the president already knew the wishes of

the house, and might send it if he thought proper,
as he was the judge of the propriety of doing so;

I did not think another resolution to the same ef-

fect would be consulting the dignity of the house,

and if the papers would produce misunderstanding
and ill blood ^between men high in office and pub-
lie esteem, which the president, who had the pa-

pers, seemed to insinuate, I would not be the means

of producing that evil. What I wanted was the

information, which I sipposed the papers to con-

tain, relative to the value of the Mississippi, which

would, according to my view of the occupation of

the Columbia river, show the value of the trade to

flow in that channel, which was to connect those

two great rivers; and that there could not be any

thing {difficult
to comprehend in that: that, if the

president would tell the house such consequences
would flow from the communication, and, at the

same time, state that copies of the papers would

be furnished to any gentleman at the department
of state, who might desire them, was a thing left

for him to justify and to reconcile—I wished my-
self to be correct, and said this for my own justifi-

cation, and to show my own consistency, and noi

the president's.
I will close these observations by observing to

you, that I have seen in your paper a few days ago,
the remarks contained in a Charleston journal.

— I

cannot divine how the writer knew 1 had made a

motion to refer the president's communication to

my committee, before it was read.—I conclude,

though, it is much after the disinterestedness of the

times, and that a diplomatic mission to some of the

new republics may be the hoped reward of the

honest exertions of the writer.—How was that fact

ascertained? there is no record showing whether
the motion was made before the papers were read

or not—this minute fact is known to the writer so

distant from Washington, who does not even know
the part of the country I live in, as he states me to

be a member from the west— it may be honest ig-

norance. I believe though I did make the motion

to refer the papers as soon as it was ascertained

what the papers related to. This is every day's

practice, and I have now papers referred to my
committee which the house never saw, which con-

tained information I ha.il sought through th?: medi-

um of the house, as I had done that, which was to

be used when my bill was called up.
—1 will say

more, that if I, by any proper act, could have pre-
vented this affair, that I would have done so; nor
will I, either in public or private, refrain from com-
menting upon the public conduct and opinions of

any public man, who may be thought, or may think
himf-jlf entitled to office. My opposition has always
been political, and directed by the ideas I entertain
of the power which gentlemen may think them-
selves entitled to exercise under the constitution of
the United States. I look upon that cor.stitution
as containing expressed grants of power, and can-
not approve any opposite opinion.

I, as a public m;m, am willing to be judged by
this test, and when 1, or others, cannot defend their

opinion, in justice to the country they ought to
retire. In my public capacity I called upon the
executive branch of the government for papers ex-

pressly relating to a national transaction, and for

public use; and if evil has resulted, or private let-

ters been divulged—it cannot attach to me.
1 am, Sirs, with great respect, your obedient ser-

vant, JOHN FLOYD.

TO THE EDITOHS OF THE NATIOBTAL IKTEtLIGEIfCEn.
In the Richmond Enquirer of the 27th August,

1822, there is pubhshed a letter from Mr. Floyd
to the editors of that paper, in which he says, that
in my rejoinder to Mr. Russell, I boldly and confi-

dently reiterate, that Mr. Russell procured HIM
to subserve his purposes, and make the call in the

house, which he did make; wliich assertion he une-

quivocally pronounces to be utterly destitute of that

verity which ought always to characterize asser-
tions made to the public.
Whoever has read the rejoinder thus referred to,

must have seen that the name of Mr. Floyd is not
so much as mentioned in it. I have invariably spo-
ken in it of the call of the houie of representativet,
and have mentioned the mover of the resolution,

only to say, that, when Mr. Russell left the city, on
the fifth of May, I presumed he knew that the call

for the letter would not be renewed by him. I have
said that the call of the house of the 19th of April
was made at Mr. Russell's instance or suggestion,
and that it was procured by him. My vouchers for
this assertion are the declarations of Mr. Russell
himself to Mr. Brent and Mr. Bailey, as attested
in their statements—from the latter of which it ap-
pears hoiu the call for Mr. Russell's letter was pro-
cured by him, namely, that Mr. Floyd, before ofier-

ing the resolution, asked him for a copy of the let-

ter, which Mr, Russell declined giving, telling Mr.

Floyd that if he wished a copy he must move a call

for it. Mr. Floyd has not denied this to be fact. If
he did deny it, the question would be upon the ve-

rity of Mr. Russell's assertion, and not of mine.
With the verity which ought always to character-
ize assertions made to the public, I am as deeply
impressed as I could be by the precept of Mr. Floydj
or by his example. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

Washington, 30th Jlitgust, 1822,

Servile Conspiracy in S. Carolina.
Of the following letter Irom the governor of the

state of South Carolina, we have become acciden-

tally possessed of a copy, without authority to pub.
lish it. The subject, however, being of so pervad-
ing an interest, and the letter itself being a printed
circular, we see no sufficient reason for withholding
from our readers the information it contains:

[JVar. Int.
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Copy of a letter from the governor of the state of
South Carolina.

Executive department,
Charleston, Jiiffust 10, 1822.

Sin: After a prolonged and almost uninterrupted

session of hix weeks, the first court organized for

the trial of slaves charged with an attempt to raise

an insurrection in this city, was dissolved on the

20th nit. Another court was subsequently con-

vened, afid, after a session of three days, closed the

unpleasant investigation with which it wascharged,
and adjourned on the 8lli instant, sine die.

During the interesting period occupied by the

court first organized, the p-ublic mind was agitated

by a variety ot rumors, calculated to produce great

excitement and alarm. These had their origin in

the nr.ture of the transaction, and the secrecy and

seclusion observed in the incipient stages of the

inquiry; as but few of the circumstances were

known to the community, and the number appre
hended and sentenced to the severest punishment,

beyond any former example. Certainty gave pluoe

to exaggeration, and the general impressiun sustain-

ed the rumor of a very extensire conspiracy.

The effects resulting from these reports, Jf un-

controlled by an exhibition of facts, are too obvious

to require comment. Tlie reputation of the state

mtist suffer abroad, and a rapid deterioration of

property occur withm; wliile suspicion and anxiety

will continue long to mar the public tranquility. It

becomes, therefore, a duty imperiously obligatory

on me, to represent the occurrences as they have

transpired, and thus evidence to you that the at-

tempt has not only been greatly magnified, but as

soon as discovered it ceased to be dangerous.

A servant, prompted by attachment to his master,

communicated to him that lie had been requested

to give his assent and subscribe his name to a li.st

of persons already engaged in the conspiracy. 1 he

intendant immediately received the information,

and caused the arrest of three slaves of Mr. Paul-

one of whom was subsequently identified by the

servant making the communication. The city coun-

cil was convened, and after a very close and atten

live examination, a general impression was produc-

ed that but little credence could attach to the state-

ment. A prudent caution was nevertheless exer-

cised, and the IVllovv charged committed to solitary

imprisonment. A few days afier his confinement,

he made many disclosures to a member of council,

but so amplified the circumstances that the utmost

credulity was requisite to the belief of his tale.

Some' consternation was obviously produced

amongst a few of the conspirators by the arrest of

these slaves, and I cannot doubt led to a detail more

plausible and deserving of attention. Another ser-

vant, whose name is also concealed, from prudential

tnotivcs, stated, generally, that such a combination

actually existed, and mentioned the names of seve-

ral who were most conspicuous in their exertions,

adding, with great confidence, that the explosion
of their schernes v/ould occur on the ensuing Sun-

day night. This confession was given on Timrsday,
the 13th June, and contained the recital of several

occurrences which would precede the attempt and

evidence the intention. This suggested the pro-

priety, while it sanctioned the effort, to conceal

i com the community the intelligence thus received,

lor the intervening time—during which extensive

und efiifieiit preparations were made for the safety

Kod j.rotection of the city. Saturday night and Sun

day morning passed without the predicted demon-

strations; doubls were again excited, and counter

orders issued fur diminishing the guard. The facts

communicated were generally known to our fellow
citizens on Sunday; pioducinga night of sleepless
anxiety. But no one ofthe predicted (or any other)
occurrences presented itself to disturb the general
tranquility.
On the 18th June ten slaves v/ere arrested, p.nd

on the l9ih the court was organized for thei'- trial.

Investigation was retarded b)' the difficulty of pro-
curing authentic evidence, and it was not until the
2Sth that the sentence of death was pronounced
against six ofthe persons charged with the offence.
Denmark Vesey, a free negro, was arrested on the

illst, and on the 22d put on histri.il. Although he
%vas unquestionably the instigator and chief of this

plot, no positive proof of his guilt appeared until

the 2ath. Ihis grew out of the confession of one
of the convicts, and on the 27th his guilt was fur-

ther established by a servant of Mr. Ferguson.
The progress made, and the expectations of im-

munity from punishment by confession, gradually
developed the plot, and produced the arrest of se-

veral others, fortunately two who were principals,

Monday Gell and Gullah Jack. These, with three

others, John Horry, Charles Drayton and Harry
Haig, were convicted, and sentenced to die on Fri-

day, the 12th July last; but, at the suggestion ofthe
court that important communications were expect-
ed from them, Monday Gell, Charles Drayton and

Harry Haig were respited.

The arrest of Perault, a servant of Mr. Stroheck

er, which took place the day previous to the re-

spite, and the general and very important discove.

ries made by him, enabled the committee of vigi-

lance, not oialy to elicit the ceiifirmation of liis

statement from the three convicts, but to appre-
hend a great number of persons engaged in the

plot, AiTiong others, William tiarner, reputed to

be one of tlie principals, the only one not then ap.

prehended.

The number of persons at this period under ar-

rest, evinced the necessity of such arrangements of

the testimony as would enable the court to progress
with more rapidity. This duty devolved on the

committee of vigilance: and principally from the

general information of Perault, and of the convicts

Monday Gell and Charles Drayton, facility was giv-
en to the further proceedings of the court. In the

short space of seven days thirty-two negroes were

convicted; twenty-two of whom were executed on
on Friday, the 20th July: and within lour days
after, eleven others were convicted, four of whom
have also been executed.

Having established the existence of a plot, and
the places of rendezvous, all that was deemed re-

quisite for conviction was to prove an association

with the ringleaders, and an expression of their

assent to the measure. On such, generally, the

sentence of death has been executed. Others who,
without actually combining, were proved to have

known of the conspiracy, and to have given their

sanction by any act, have been sentenced to die,

and their punishment commuted to banishment

from the United States; or sentenced, in the first

instance to banishment from this state or from the

United States. In this manner, the whole number,

seventy two, have been disposed of; thirty-five

executed, and thirty-seven sentenced to banish-

ment. With these we may reasonably conclude

that we have reached the extremities of this con-

spiracy, and this opinion, if not conclusive, is en-

titled to great weiLvlU, when we advert to the ex-

traordinary measuies pursued to effect the object
*and the motives which inliucnctd tke accused.
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No means which exijericnce or ingenuity could

devise were left tmessayed, to eviscerate the plot.

In the labors of investiication, the court was pre-

ceded by » committee formed by the city council,

whose intelligence, activity, and zeal, were well

adapted to tlie arduous duties of their appoint,-

ment. Their assiduity, aided by the various senti-

ments which influenced the prisoners, produced a

rapid development of the plot. Several of the con

spirators had. entered into solemn pledges to par

take of a common destiny, and one, at least, was

found, who, after his arrest, fell no rep-pr.i.noe to

enforce the obligation, by surrendering the names

of his associates. A spirit of retiliation and re-

venge produced a si;nilar efFert with others, v ho

suspected that they were the victims of treach-.'ry;

sind this principle operated with full eff' ct, as the

hope or expectation of pardon predominated. To
the last hour of the existence of several, who

appeared to be conspicuous actors in this drama,

they were pressingly importuned to mak'.i fur-

ther confessions.

Among the conspirators, the most daring and

active was Monday, the slave of Mr Gell He
could read and write with facility, and thus attain-

ed an extraordinary and dangerous influence over

his fellows. Peritiitted by his owner to occupy
a house in a central part of the city, hourly op

portunities were afforded for the exercise of his

s'iill on those, who were attracted to his shop by
business or favor. It was there that his artful and

insidious delusions were kept in perpetual exercise.

Materials were abundantly furnished in the sedi-

tious pamphlets brought into tliis state, by ecpiully

culpable incendiaries; while the speeclies of the

oppositionists in congress to the admission of Mis-

souri, gave a serious and imposing effect to his ma-

chinations. This man wrote to Boyer (by his own

confession) requesting his aid, and addressed the

envelope of his letter to a relative of the person
who became the bearer of it,

a negro from one of

the northern states. He was the only person prov-

ed to have kept a list of those engaged; and the

court considered his confession full and ample,—
From such means and such sources of information,

it cannot be doubted that all who were actually

concerned, have been brought to justice. There

is no exception within my knowledge; it has, how.

rver, been stated, that a pl-intation in St. John's

vas infected, but 1 do not know on what author-

ity.

This plain detail of the principal incidents in this

transaction, will satisfy you that the scheme has not
\

l)een general nor alarmingly extensive. And it

liirnishes a cause for much satisfaction, that, al-

though religion, superstition, fear, and almost every

passion that sways the human mind, have been art-

fully used by the wicked instigators of this de.'^ign,

so few have been seduced from a course of pro-

priety and obedience. Those who associated were

<mprovided with the means of attack or resistance.

Zs'o weapons (if we except thirteen hoop poles)

have been discovered; nor any testimony received

but of six pikes, that such preparations were actu-

ally made. The witnesses generally agree in one

fact, that the attempt was to have taken place on

Sunday night the 16th.tune, differing a httle as to

the precise time; 12 o'clock appears to have been

the hour.

From the various conflicting statements made

during the trials, it is difficult to form a plausible

ronjecture of their ultimate plans of opperation;
no two agreeing on general definite principles.

the state arsinal is inferrible, from tlirir being un-

provided witli ai'ins, and the concurrer.ce of several
witnesses. Kut whether ti;e attack would be made
simultaiuously by various detachments, or whether
the whole, embo'tcd at a pavtic lar spot, would

proceed to the arcomplishmein of their object, \h

very unoctain. Upf>n the wlmhv it is manifest that
if any ph^n had been organized, i* was never com-
municated by the principal conspirator to the I "tid.

ers or the men, as they were whnlly ignorant even
of the places of rendezvous; although within two
('.cys of the time appointed, and but one man ar-

rested prior to tlic day fixed on for the attempt.
When we contrast the numbers eng.aged with the

magnitvide of the enterprize, the imputation of

egregious folly or madness is irresistible: and sup-

posing the attempt to have been predicated on the

probability, that partial succes.s would augment
their numbers, the utmost presumption wouhl

scarcely have hazarded the result Servility long
continued, debases the mind and abstracts it from
that energy of character, which is fittpd to great
exjdoits. It cannot be supposed, therefore, with-

out a violation of the immutable laws of nature, that

a transition from slavery and degradation to autho-

rity and power, couid instantly occur. Great and

general excitement may produce extensive and

alarming effec's; but the various p.issions which

operate with powerful effect on this class of person.s,

impart a confident asf^urance of detection and
defeat to every similar design. While the event
is remote, they may lipten with credulity to the
artful tale of the instigator, and concur in its plau-
sibility; but the approacli of danger will invari.i

b!y produce treach'rv, the concomitant of dastard-

ly dispositions. In the fidelity and attachment of a
numerous class of these persons, we have other
sources of security and early information; from both
of which, it is reasonable to conclude, that, in pro-
portion to the number engaged, will be the certain-

ty of detection; and that an extensive conspiracy
cannot be matured in this state.

I have entered with much reluctance on this de-

tail, nor would it have been considered requisite,
but to counteract the number of gros.s and idle re-

ports, actively and extensively circulated, and pro-
ducing a general anxiety and alarm. And, althoug'i
their authors may have no evil design, and may real-

ly be under the delusion, it is easy to perceive wiiat

pernicious consequences may ensue from not apply-
ing the proper corrective. Every individual in the
state is interested, whether in relation to his owa
property, or the reputation of the state, in giving
no more importance to the transaction than it justly
merits. The legislature has wisely provided the
means of efficient protection. If the citizens will

faithfully perform the duty enjoined on lliem by the

patrol laws, I fear not that we shall continue
in the enjoyment of as much tranquility and safety
as any state in the union.

I have the honor to be, very respectfullj-, sir,

your obedient servant, TIIO. BENNErT.

Q^A pamphlet has also been pubhshed, under
the authority of the city council of Charlepton, giv-
ing a long account of the intended insurrection in
that city, and detailing the facts that appeared
against individuals found guilty of being engage.! in

it. But, perhap.s, enough has been said to shew the
nature and extent of the conspiracy. It Rj-i)ea.''s

that 131 blacks were arrested, of whom 3f^ were
executed, 1:2 respited until the 25th of Oco ber,
21 sentenced to be transported out of the United

That the first essay voukibe madewithclubsagainst I States, 1 to be sent out of thestate,9 weie acquit-
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ted, the propriety of transportation being suggest-
ed and agreed to, and 52 were acquitted and dis-

charged.
"The following is the sentence that was pronounc-

ed on Gullah Jack, who affected great supernatu
ral power by charming men and things, and declar-

ing that he was invulnerable by white men, 8tc.

The court, after deliberately considering all the

circumstances of your case, are perfectly satisfied

of your guilt. In the prosecution of your wicked

designs, you were not satisfied with resorting to na-

tural and ordinary means, but endeavored to enlist

©n your behalf, all the powers of darkness, and em
ployed for that purpose the most disgusting mum-

mery and superstition. You represented yourself
as invulnerable; that you could neither be taken

nor destroyed; that all who fought under your ban-

ners would be invincible. While such wretched ex-

pedients are calculated to inspire the confidence, or

to alarm the fears of the ignorant and credulous,

they excite no other emotion in the mind of the

intelligent and enlightened, but contempt and dis-

gust. Your boasted charms have not protected

yourself, and of course: could not protect others,

"Your altars and your Gods have sunk together in

the dust." The airy spectres, conjured by you,
have been chased away by the special light of

truth, and you stand exposed, the miserable and
deluded victim of offended justice. Your days are

literally numbered. You will sliortly be consigned
to the cold and silent grave, and all the powers of

darkness cannot rescue you from your approaching
fate! Let me then, conjure you to devote the rem-
nant of your miserable existence, fleeing from the
"wrath to come.'* This can only be done by a full

disclosure of the truth, 'I'he court is willing to af-

ford you all the aid in their power, and to permit
any minister of the gospel, whom you may select,

ro have free access to you. To him you may un-

burthen your guilty conscience. Neglect not the

opportunity, for there is "no device nor art beyond
the tomb," to which you must shortly be consign-
ed."

(^y-We have some general remarks prepared on
the subject, which shall be published in our next

paper if convenient.

Slave Trade.
w?n address to the inhabitants of Europe 011 the ini-

qriity nf the slave trade,- issued by the religious so-

ciety 0/ Friends, commonly called Quakers, in Great
Jiritain and Ireland.

(Co})iei) from a pamphlet lately publlsJied in England).

Many years have now elapsed since the attetition

of the religious society of Friends, commonly called

Quakers, was first turned to the subject of the

slave trade. Such was the conviction of its iniqui-

ty, that it was felt to be a duty to represent to all

in the same religious profession, the sufferings to

which the natives of Africa were subjected, by be-

ing forcibly torn from their native soil, and con-
demned to cruel bond.".ge on a foreign shore.
The society proceeded further: under a sense of

the enormity of the crime, a regulation was made
upwards of sixty years ago, which has continued
in force unto the present time, that those who per-
sisted in "the unrighteous traffic in Negroes,"* af-

ter pains had been taken to convince them of their

error, should no longer be considered as its mem-
bers. And as such as are in religious connection
with us, have been uniformly warned not to partake

•Yearly meeting, 1761.

of the gain of oppression, not to defile themselves
with any profits arising from this species of injus-
tice, we trust that we shall obtain full credit when
we allege, that we have no commercial or political
end whatever to answer, by thus advocating the
cause of the oppressed. We plead on the simple
but firm basis of christian principle.

In common with many virtuous and benevolent
characters of our own nation, we felt it to be a
christian duty, to aid in diffusing among our fel-
low countrymen information on the horrors of the
trade; and in soliciting our government to pass a
law, for the termination of a cominerce, at once
barbarous and iniquitous. And we participated in

feelings of joy on beholding that, notwithstanding
there were great and numerous obstacles in the
outset, and in the progress, of this work of humani-
ty, the sense of the great bulk of the inhabitants
of these islands was so clearly seen and yielded to

by our rulers, that this stain on our national charac-
ter, was ultimately effaced, in the year 1807, by an
act of the British legislature;

—many of the mem-
bers of which not only acknowledge the injustice
of the trade, but nobly and successfully united their

unwearied efforts to hasten its suppression.
We have rejoiced to hear that the respective

governments of those countries, whose subjects
are still implicated in the traffic, have proceeded
so far as they have hitherto done towards its aboli-

tion; but we have learned, with deep regret and
sorrow, that it is still pursued to a great and truly
lamentable extent, and that under circumstances of

aggravated cruelty, by the subjects of those very
powers. We hear that numerous vessels are still

hovering along the shores of Africa, to procure
cargoes of human beings, and transport them to

distant lands, whence they are designed never to
return. In fact we hear, and that from undoubted
authority, that the trade which the congress at Vi-

enna, in 1814, pronounced to be "the desolation of
Africa, the degradation of Europe, and the afflict-

ing scourge of humanity," has been carried on with
increased eagerness in the course of last year.

It is under the influence of christian love and good
will, that we are now engaged to express our in-

terest on behalf of this injured people. In thus

introducing ourselves to the notice of our conti-

nental neighbors, we feel that we need not offer

any apology, considering them as our brethren, as

the children of one universal parent, as fellow pro-
fessors, of a belief in one and the same merciful Sa-
viour. The same feelings which lead us to consi-

der the natives of France, of Spain, of Holland, of

Portugal, and of the other nations of Europe, as our

brethren, induce us to extend this endearing appel-
lation to the inhabitants of Africa, Our heavenly
Father has made of one blood all nations of men that

dwell upon the face of the earth; and we are all the

objects of that great redemption, which comes by
our liOrd and Saviour Jesus Christ. And, although
the kindreds of the earth are divided into distinct

communities and nations, we are all bound one unto
another by the ties of love, of brotherly kindness
and compassion. But the nations of Europe are

united by an additional bond. To them has been

granted a blessing, which has not hitherto been en-

joyed by the greater part of the natives of Africa:

this blessing, this invaluable treasure, is the bible,
in which is contained the record of the gospel of
Christ.

Permit us then, as fellow professors of the chris-

tian name, to remind you of the complicated iniqui-

ty of the slave trade. Possessed of a superior force,

which he has acquired by a greater knowledge o5
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the dreadful arts of naval and military warfare, the

slave trader visits the coasts of unoffending Africa.

He employs his agents to tear her inhabitants from

their country, their families, and their friends; to

burn their villages and ravage their fields; to spread

terror and desolation through their peaceful dwel-

lings. He foments wars between neighboring chief-

tains, in order to supply himself with their subjects,

the victims of 'lis avarice. Having thus either sto-

len or bought his follow men, who are equally with

himself entitled to their liberty, and of which he

possesses no right whatever to deprive them, he

hurries them to the vessel that may be waiting in

some adjoining creek to receive the objects of his

cruelly; or he chains them with iron fetters, or loads

them with heavy yokes, and drives them like the

beasts of the field to the shores. There new dis-

tresses await them; they are violently conveyed on

board the ships stationed to receive them, stowed

beside each other like bales of goods, and conveyed
across the Atlantic to the place of their destination.

The horrors of this passage cannot be adequately
described even by those who have been witnesses

of them. Faint, then, must be the idea we can

form of the situation of upwards of three hundred

human beings, in a comparatively small vessel, each

Umitted to so narrow a space, that it often happens

lliey cannot lie on their backs. Here they are sub-

jected to miserable reflections—for tlie power of

reflection in common with us they undoubtedly

possess—on the past, the present and the future.

Their shrieks, and cries, and groans, ought to be

sufficient to excite pity in the hardest heart. Ar-

bitrary and cruel power is often exercised to pre-

vent those attempts at insurrection, to which their

situation prompts them. And such is their state of

desperation, tiiat they are often ready to have re-

course to suicide. The noxious and pestilential

effluvia, that arises from their close confinement

between decks, (which are often not more than

three feet apart), or from the illness of their com-

panions, produce loss of appetite, disease, and, in

many instances, suflbcation, and other distressing

forms of death. And here let us bear in mind, that

these cruelties are practised in violation of the laws

of many of the nations of Europe, and that the

slave dealers in their attempts to elude the opera-
tions of tie law, have recourse to fresh acts of op-

pression to accomplish their wicked designs.
When released from their horrible prison, the

surviving slaves are exposed to sale like cattle, and

consigned to pass their days in the loss of liberty,

far separated from their nearest earthly ties, and

exposed to such acts of domineering violence, as a

capricious master or his dependents may be dispos-
ed to exercise. Such is the cruelty practised upon
thousands and tens of thousands of innocent suffer

ers, not by men who might attempt to palliate their

conduct on the plea of retaliating injuries; but by
hose who, when they themselves are enjoying the

blessings of liberty, when the comforts of social

life are within their reach, leave their native land

for the sake of sordid gain, and spread desola-

tion, distress, and misery, amongst a people who
had never injured them. May the nations of Eu-

rope consider in time the awful consequences that

await such accumulated guil!
The arguments of the christian, like the religion

from which thev are derived, are plain and simple,
but they are in themselves invincible. The gospel

took upon him our nature, set us a perfect example
of piety and virtue. He went about doing good
to the bodies and souls of men. He taught his dis-

ciples that the evil dispositions and passions of
men are not to be indulged, but that thty are to

be restrained by the power of his Spirit acting

upon the soul. His parables teach us Ifie happy ef-

fects of a religious life. His miraculous cures be-

speak a tender compassion for the sufferings and
afflictions of man. His discourses inculcate disin-

terested, genuine humanity. The man who traffics

in the lives and liberties of his fellow beings,

goes forth to gratify the malevolent passions of sel-

fishness and avarice; he does violence to all the ten-

der feelings of humanity, and spreads around him
distress and terror. Our blessed Kedeemer has

taught us pure, impartial justice, in this plain
but most important language, "all things what-

soever ye would that men should do to you,
do ye even so to them."* The slave trader, in

open violation of this injunction, acts towards
others in a way which he would use every means
in his power to resist, if it were practised upon

'

him. He is indeed guilty of the greatest injustice;
he deprives his fellow men of their liberty; that gift

of heaven which is eslimated as the greatest of
civil blessings; and which is the natural, and,

(whilst we are not disturbing the peace and tran-

quility of our neighbours), the unalienable right of

the whole human race. And here we would ob-

serve that as the practice itself is clearly unjust, it

cannot be warranted by any commercial considera-

tions. That which is morally wrong cannot be po-

litically right. And our beneficent Creator has

wisely ordered that our duty and our interest should

be intimately combined; and it is contrary to his

gracious purpose, that gain and advantage should

be sought by one part of his rational creation, from
the distress and sufferings of another.

It has been alleged by some, that the natives of
Africa are a race of beings inferior to ourselves.

If the intellectual powers of the present inhabitants

of Europe are more vigorous than theirs, they
should ever consider wiUi thankfulness the means

by which they have risen to their state of mental

energy. If, in the inscrutable orderings of his Di-

vine Providence, that being who is ali-povverfui,and

all-wise, has accelerated the difl'usion of moral and

religious knowledge through tiiis quarter of tfie

globe, are we not showing our ingratitude for the

filessing bestowed upon w*, by acts of criiclty
and oppression to them? Rut is not their conduct
under the sufferings to which they are Sioji^i ted,

a proof that they possess the common fic-iings of

humanity.' Our intercourse with ihem. and ihe au-

thentic reports of travellers, clear'y show Uat ti.ey

are capable of kindness, sensibility and gutitude;
that they can make improvements in l.ie aris of

agriculture and mechanics, and that ihey can

adopt wise and just regulations for the good order
of society.

It has also been maintained by some, thiit we are

justified in forceing the in:,abitants of \t';ica from
their Utt'iivc soil, to make ihem acquainted witn the

blessings of chnstianity . To these w^ vould reply—The Divine Founiler of our religion used no en-

deavdts to compel his hearers to accept his doc-

trine, or to obey his precepts.
—Even the Jews,

who had been the peculiar objects of Almighty
protection, who had, through m^ny successive ge-

of our Lord Jesus Christ is a system of peace, of
| nerations, partaken of tlu- special care of God, were

Jove, of mercy, and of good will. The slave trade

is a system of fraud and rapine, of violence and
cmeltv. Ths author of our salvation, when he

not to be forced to accept the blessings of the gos-

•Matthew, vii, 12.
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pel. To tliem its promises were offered, and when

by thut nation they were rejected, the. Saviour of

liie world, even when enumerating their sins and

transgressions, so far from employing any compul-

boty power, pronounced this pathetic lamentation.

uOh Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would 1 have

gathered thy children together, even as a hen

gathercth her chickens under her wings, and ye
would not."'!" He is our Lord and Master: He is

tlie Great ll.iad of the christian chur.;U: his pre-

cepts and his examples are equally obligatory upon
all his true disciples, in all ages and ui all countries.

If we follow them, m the meekness and lowliness

which he taught, under the influence of his spirit,

we shall be happy here, and happy hereafter: but

if, bearing his name, and calling ourselves his dis-

ciples, even though we profess to be teaching his

doctrine,—if we reject his example, and violate his

precepts, in the presence of those who have not,

like ourselves, been partakers of the outward

knowledge of the gospel, awful and fearful will be

our future condition.

Tile nations of Europe owe indeed a heavy debt

lo Africa. Instead of improving the opportunity
of their commercial intercourse with tliat unof-

fending people, to exemplify tlie excellence of the

christian religion by the kindness of their conduct,

and the purity of their morals;— histead of endea-

voring to convey to them a knowledge of those ex-

alted views, of that increase of temporal happiness,
• winch the spirit of clinsuanity produces, many of

them have gone forth to plunder and to ravage, to

spread desolation and terror, to practice injustice

and cruelty in their most odious forms; and thus

have caused the name of Christ to be blasphemed
among the Gentiles through them.

We appeal lo all who have felt that love of their

country which is inherent in our natare; who can

appreciate the blessings and enjoyments of social

life; who can form an estimate of the endearing
relation of parents and children, of brothers and

sisters, of husband and wife. We entreat all to

reflect on the violation of these feelings which is

now practised on the continent of Africa; to cul-

tivate in their minds from day to day, and from year
to year, sentiments of pity tor those unhappy suf-

ferers;—to embrace every opportunity of advocat-

ing their cause among their neighbours, with chris-

tian firmness and love; and to obtain and diHusc

correct information on the nature and extent of the

traflic, by every means in their power, and i!« such

a way as becomes the subjects of a christian go-

vernment. The pei'formance of acts of kindness

and love to others is premittedby our great Creator,

in his unmerited mercy, to bring an immediate re-

ward;—a reward of such intrinsic value, that it

becomes a strong incentive to further deeds of be-

luficence and humanity.—Surely then an attempt
to rescue our fellow-men from the most cruel and

distressing sufferings, is a pursuit worthy of our

unwearied exertions, not only as our duty, but

from the satisfaction which it may itself artord.

We hope that none will be disheartened from

doing their utmost in this good cause, from the

thought that their efforts will be of little avail. No
one knows, let his station be ever so obscure, let

his sphere of action be ever so limited, what may
be the result cf his persevering attempts in the

cause ofjustice and mercy. Great events have often

followed what appeared to be but small and un-

importatit begimngs. AnVl we earnestly entreat

those, whose inHuence may be more extensive, to

jMaUhew, xxiii. 37.

lose no time, to neglect no opportunity of pleading
a cause, in which the happiness and comfort of an
incalculable number of our fellow men, are most

deeply involved.

If the foregoing should be read by any who are

employed in this cruel traffic, we would suggest td

these a few reflections. We feel whilst thus at-

tempting to describe the miseries which you are in-

flicting, that you also are our brethren—that al-

though we view your actions with indignation and
abhorence, you are the objects of our tender pity-
As we are believers in a future state of rewards and

punishments, we would warn you in christian love
of the awful termination of that course of wicked-
ness which you are pursuing. Our Lord, our righte-
ous Judge, declared, "Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy;"— what then will be-
come of the unmerciful and cruel? In the same
most excellent discourse, he uttered this sideraii

sentence: "With what measure ye mete,iit shall

be measured to you again." W.'.at then will be the

portion of tliose who have meted out cr-ielly, dis-

tress, and sorrow, to the innocent and unpro-
tected.'

The voice of reason and justice, the voice of hu-

manity and religion, proclaiiDS that the slave trade
is an iniquity of tlie deepest die. May the friends

of the abolition of this abominable traffic, wherever

they are scattered, combine their tffort:> in this

righteous cause—may their energy and alacrity
be in proportion to the enormity of the evil—may
their patience and pers.;rverance be in proponion
to the difficulties whicii they have.'to encounter;
and may the laborers increase until the trade be
eradicated from tlie face of the earth.

May it please the Almighty parent of the universe
to hasten the period of its extirpation, and by this

and other means to prepare for the coming of
that day, when, "from the rising of the sun even to

the g'jing down of the same, his name shall be

great among the Gentiles; and in every place in-

cense shall be offered unto bis name, and a pure
offering."

Signed in, by order, and on behalf of the Yearly

Aleeliiiq- of the said society, heid m London, the

25th'>fiheffih month, l%22, by
JOSIAH FORSTER,

Clerk lo the meeting this year.

Provisional goverameiit of Greece.

The Greek nation has taken arms, and combats

against tyranny. The rights of the people are in-

coiitesiible. 'I'he unheard of sacrifices made by
that people, have for object its independence, and
as it is accquainted with its rights, it knows also its

duty. In declaring its independence, it establish-

ed a central government to defend the former, and
to fulfil the second, it is incumbent on the govern-
ment to attain its object and to render the sacred
cause of the ])eoplc triumphant, to deprive the
enemies of Greece of all their means of opj)res-
sion; in consequence, tlie provisional government
of Greece, in virtue of the law of rations of all

the states of Europe, declares now in a state of
blockade all the coast occupied by the enemy, both
in Ejiirus and the Peloponnesus, Eubea, (Negro-
pont) and Thessaly from Epidaurus to Saloiiica, in-

cluding that place— declares also in a state of bloc-

kade all the isles and ports occujiied by the enemy
in the Egean sea, the Sporadi,an Isles and the isic of
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All vessels, under whatever flag- they siil, wliioli,
I
my fcot on board the vessel: whatever was my

after obtaining- a kiiowltdi^'e of tlie decree by the danger in re'n;iininj^ loiij^er on board the chaloupe
commanders of the Greek squadrons, or by sep:i

rale vessels, shall altemiit to enter these ports, shall

be seized, and treated according to tl>e laws and

\isages estabhshed in such cases. The conmian-

dcrs of (ireek vessels shall contniioe to cause to be

published this resoUuion, tdl the government have

acquired the certainty tljat it has reached wherever

it li necessary. The present declaration shall be

besides communicated to all the consuls of the

friendly pou-ers in the dillerent states of tireece.

The president of the executive power,
A MAURO (JOUDATO.

The minister of foreign affairs,

TH. NEGRI.
C.mti:h,MarcM3, 1822.

Smyuna, May 15.

J-lvtvact of a piivr.fe letter from a young Greek.

"My dear brother—Prepare yourself on reading
this letter to summon to )our aid the strength of

your character; the blow which iias struck us is so

terrible lliat all my reason is I'equired not to suc-

cumb UiidLT it. Tiusi.'pening alarms you—estimate

at once the extent of our misfortunes—we havo to

weep for our country, the beautiful Soio, in the pow-
er of our barb.irous enemies—we have to deplore
the loss of our numerous family.
"Of all our relations my youngest sister alone

escaped; by a miracle, owing to the protection of a

qenerous Frenchman, siie has been restored to my
tnibraces. How can 1 speak to you of our falherf

Alas! tljis venerable old man now implores the Su-

preme Being for his country, and for the unfortu-

nate children who have survived him. The follow-

ing are the details of nis dreadful assassination:— I

Vou know that he and our two brothers, Theodore
and Constantine, and your fatiier-in-law, were

amongst the hostages shut up in the castle on tlie

Stii inst; they went out with the archbishop, and it

appears tl'.ai, notwithstanding the promises of the

barbarians, tuey had been all tlie tune confined in

dungeons; they were placed in two lints, and were

either hung or put to death with piolonged tor-

ments.
"Our father and his companions witnessed Vk'ith

tranquility the preparations for their execution,

and thestt martyrs to their fidelity did not lose their

presence of mind for a single instant. Our sister

Ilennelia is a slave: and I h!*ve not yet succeed-id

in discovering to what country of Asia the infa-

mous raviahers iiave earned her. Nor have I yet
been able to obtain tl;f; least information respect-

ing the face of our dear mother and three other

sisters; the destiny of } our wife and her family
lias also escaped my search. In sl.ort, our misfor-

tunes are so great that I can scarely credi*. them.
"On the llili inst. I quitted Scio—saved by a mi-

racle from the da'igersof the most sanguinary ca-

tastro]ji.e, of which any one can form a:i idea. But
I 60 not feel that joy vviiich one migiit experience
on being cli.livered from the cireadful perils to

which I have been exposed. Ilalied and indigna-
tion against our executioners are the only stnii

ments which can henceforth dwell m my heart—
Thanks to trie European costume, which I have

adopted; ilie captain of a linj,'iish vessel agreed
to take me o<i board; but a;) dreadful situation

interested neither Turks nor Englislimeii. fhe

captain ot the vessel would not allow me to em
bark till I had reckoned out to him 30o piastres,
and it was not till after he had examined them one

[ have left the island in ashes. The Turks, after

pillaging all the houses, sit them on lire, and join-

ing sword to fire to demolish them to the last stone,
in tlie hope of finding concealed treasure.

" rhroughout the opulent Scio only fifteen houses
are standing, containing our mothers, our sisters,

and our d:uighters, reduced to the most dreadful

slavery, i'here the monsters profane every thing
10 gratify their rage and their passions; ami often
the virgins, whom they have sullied by their era-

braces, receive from themselves the death which

tney wish for. All the chaleaus which rendered
our island the most agreeable in the Mediterranean,
our academy, the library, the superb edifices of

Saint Anaigiroso, Saiiit Victor, tlie ajjostles, 86

churches, and upwards of 4U villages, have been
consumed by the flames.

"The ferocious incendiaries then scoured the
mountains and the forests, and they are now at the

24:h village of Mastic. These tigers, a thousand
times more cruel than those of the forest, have
vented their hatretl upon the dead, which they bear

to the living. They opened the tomb^, and threw
into the streets the bones of our fathers, and the

corpses of their own victims were dragged by the

feet through the brooks.

"Every day women of the first families in the
island are exposed to sale in the public markets;
articles of great value, such as the sacred vases ot"

tlie Greek and catholic churches, and the habili-

ments of the priests, are, by these wretches, sold

at a vile price. Through the intervention of the

charge d'affaires of the French consulaie, I have
succeeded in purchasing thirty five women, whose
names I send you, and who are now in safety at the
consulate.

"Since my arrival here, the same scenes have
been renewed every day: there are sales of dia-

monds, rich pelis.ses, jewi-llery, chalices, fine stuffs,

in siiort, all kinds of Valuable articles, which are in

the streets, and are given away for nothing. How
should it be otherwise, when ail the inhabitants of

Asia, from children of 15 to old men of 80, embark-
ed every day for Scio, fio;n whence they return
laden with our spoila.'' We can only return our
thanksto the Europeans who reside at Smyrna; they
have done all they could to purchase our women;
to purchase all, the treasures which the country of
HoMEu possessed before its disasiers, would scarce-

ly suffice. Amongst the ravishers of them, there
are some with souls so atirocioustliat tiiey will not
hsten to any species of arrangement.
One of these monsters refused 10,000 piastres

for the ransoiTi of the wife of Gaba, and replied
that he would not restore her for 200,000. 1 have
contributed to tlie ransom of Theodora Halle, pur-
chased for 5,000 piastres. M. Petrochochico, on

iearningtlie dsatii of his brot';^r. precipitated him-
selffr>;m a winlow; his sister Julia threw herself
into a diti'.h; tiie other, made a slave, was brought
here, \iliere she was immediately purchased. Our
go;)d friend, Jean d' Andre, was killed in his. house
ill the presence ol his wife, whilst hasteumg to save
his two S0J1.S, who shared the fate of their father,

also, in the presence of their mother; the latter

has been conveyed in slavery to Algier.s.

My hand r. fuses to trace at greater length the
atrociuos scenes widch I have witnessed, and wtliers

a thousand times more dreadful might be added to

these I have cited. In one word, the sanguinary
catastrophe of Scio has produced the deuih or mi-

by^ oae, t^iat
I received from Jiim nermissiou to set

. sery of 49,000 ijadividu^s, for to that amount may
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be estimated the number of our fellow countrymen

and women put to death or reduced to slavery.

Just God, when will the day of vengeance come,

and what vengeance can ever inflict upon our odi-

ous assassins all the chastisement which they de-

serve ?"

CHRONICLE.
Hied, at Lexington, Ken. Thomas Dougherty, esq.

for the last eight years clerk to the house of repre-

sentatives of the United States.

, at Baltimore, on the 23d Aug. Dr. George

Broxun, aged 68—for nearly 40 years a practitioner

in this city, much beloved as a man, and eminently

respected as a physician.
The Macedonian's crew are doing well. No new

cases have recently appeared.
The ^orne^—returned some days ago to Norfolk,

in an apparent healthy condition, and after a few

days was permitted to anchor off Town Point. On

reaching the navy yard, her hold was broken up,

and the part of the crew detailed for this duty were

nearly all taken sick—17 ill, 14 of them with the

malignant fever, some oF whom have died; among
them midshipmen Zantzinger and Newton.

Ship houses. A second house is building at Phila-

delphia, under the roof of which a ship of the line

is to be built. The house will be 275 feet long, 100

wide, and 75 high—furnished with windows and

weather boarded.

.-2 steam brig, as a packet, has been built to ply
between New-York and Norfolk—she is called the

'•New-York," and has been tried at Norfolk, where

she was constructed, and found to perform exceed-

ingly well: her accommodations are said to be ele-

gant—and, no doubt, she will do a profitable busi-

ness; of which we in Baltimore have no right to

complain, though the establishment will interfere

with us as an interesting point of communication

between the north and the soutli. We are really

friendly to the doctrine of suffering trade to regu-
late itself, though not friendly to the importation of

goods, the product of foreign labor, when foreign-

ers will not receive our's on reciprocal terms.

All that we ask is this: and, personally speaking, all

that I would desire to make my fortune, would be—
the privilege of sending printed books to England
on paying the same duties that we pay on English

printed books.

Afire broke out in certain wooden buildings at

Brooklyn, that were occupied as naval stores, on

the evenir.g of the 2lst ult. and property, to the

value of 100,000 dollars, was consumed—which, in

part, consisted of 12,000 barrels of naval stores, and

12 or 1400 bales of cotton. The whole city of New
York was illuminated by the flame. The goods
chiefly belonged to southern merchants.

Kenlvcky. The folVowing named gentlemen have

been elected to the next congress by the people of

this state, representing the new districts trom No.

1 to 12, in the order given
—David Ti'imble, Thomas

Metcalf, Henry Clay*, Robert P. Letcher*, John T.

Johnson, David White, jun.*, Thomas P. Moore*,
Richard A.Buckner*, Charles A. Wickliffe*. Frank

Johnson, Philip Thompson* and Robert P. Henry*.

djr'New members marked with a *.

Wheat. The crop in the United States, gene-

rall"', appears to have been short of its usual pro-
duct—but one farmer in New York is said to liave

raised 3000 bushels, each acre cultivated averaging
forty bushels.

St. Fe, of JVew Mexico, is now often visited by
our traders on the upper parts of the Arkansas
river. It is stated that there has not been any rain

at the place for three years, and no co.nplaint about

it, the people irrigating their fields by dltchis and
canals from the river del Norte, and from the
streams which issue from the highlands and neigh*
boring mountains.

Maryland penitentiary. An extensive system for

forging or altering the denominations of bank
notes, was recently discovered within the walls of
this institution!—a deputy keeper was in the plot,
and the ^gent who carried on the business Tlnr-

teen plates, or rather parts of plates, were found;
but it is supposed that a good many of their manu-
factures were put in circulation, purporting to be
of the Frederick County bank.

f

Sales of land. A part of the '•Puiteney estate,*

located in Steuben and Alleghany count) ss, N. Y.
is offered for sale. It consists of 380,000 acres of

land, unsettled, and 340,000 dollars of debt for lands
sold The tract is watered by the Conhocton and
Canisteo rivers, which are branches of the Susque-
hannah. Tlie price at which the land will be dis-

posed of is not stated—but it is said that the sal^s

hitherto made have averaged g3.37 per acre. Xbere
is yet enough of vacant or partially cultivated land

in New York to occupy the attention of a million

of people.

Interest. The legislature of Mississippi have fix-

ed the legal rate of interest at 8 per cent, per an-

num. Persons who loan money, however, may re-

cover 10 per cent, if the borrower contracts to

pay it.

Water spouts on lake Erie. From the Cleveland
Herald of Aug 22. Yesterday, about 10 o'clock
in the morning, while a cloud hung over the lake,

apparently at the distance of about t'in niles, the

people of this village were entertained at the sight
of several water-spouts, which formed themselves,
one after another, from the lake to the cloud.^

They were four in number, of different sizes, and
a considerable distance from each other The
cloud being high, and the spouts being black and

perpendicular, resembling huge pillars of some

mighty fabric, and occasionally changing in their

positions, presented a prospect both grand and
beautiful. They continued visible for some length
of time, and their disappearance was f(>llowed by
the falling of rain in torrents on the lake, and a

slight shower extending itself to this village,

IVonderfiil. On the 27th July there was killed in

the town of Ogden, a large snake which, upon ex-

amination, was found to contain one hundred and nix.

live snakes! One ol" the snakes had two complete
heads and necks, with one body, another had two
heads with one neck and body; and a third had one
and a half heads, with one neck and two bodies!

what is more singular still, these deformed reptiles
were as active and sprightly as the others. They
are now in the possession of one of the canal en-

gineers, where they may be seen by the curious.

[Rochester Telegraph.

[It
is quite possible, that if the preceding para-

graph should meet the eye of some British traveF-

ler, he will put it down as a fact that «//the snakes
in America are double headed.]
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nir.ii. .! ..lliance even with P-nil Cuffce a v.e-ll in-

formed man of properly, possessed of a soul of be-

rirvolenceand charity, aiidiibundani in good works;

w ho /ircer/ respect from all that personally knew
hiin, for his maiiy virtues, but could not es ape from

iiis CrtSi, even in that part of our com.try where

pnjudice against color is supposed to have the

least powerful opeialion. Thousands ol Europe
an- \vl)0 arrive on our shores, and tens of thousands

of wnite persons born and brought up among us,

have less intelligence, less honor, less of evtvy es-

timable quality of the head or heart, than many of

the nl.icks~but there is no impediment to their

progress in society, and tliey, or tlieir children, may
arrive at eminence, llirough honest industry and

atcady pers verance in well doing, form alliances

with the mosl. repuu^b!e families, and lose the cha
|

racter and condition of tlieir ancestors, or shake ottj
a bad one of their own, by good behavior; while the

i

black must rc-tain his station, and continue a d< grad- 1

cd being. And lience, perhaps, it is that, hujjeless i

of being better oil' in the future, tlicy are careless
(

of the present
—and the result cominoniy is, that'

the best treated an)ong them, whether slaves or'

freemen, are as worth k-ss as any. Cases of this
\

sort are daily presented to us, and the fact appears]
to have been established at Charleston, that the \

leaders of the late contemplated insurrection were

chiefly of thosi^ who were most indulged by their
,

masters. Unpleasant as the fact may aj)pear, there
j

seems to be teuson in it— wt must admit that the
|

slaves have a natural ngnt to obiain tlieir liberty, if
|

they can; and hence those who best know what in-
|

dulgence is, are the most desirous of being masters
j

of their own conduct. The just man cannot blame
]

tlie slave for seeking his freedom, thouj^h self-pre \

servation may interpose to check his proceedings
to obtain it. If, wh^n captain Bainbridge and tne

crew of the Philadelphia frigate, were held in sla-

very at i'ripoli, they had acquired their liberty by
a confi:'.gratioii of that city and the slaughter of

every one who opposed them, even to the amount
of tens of thousands of persons, -we should have

h^iiled them &sheroes ^^covered -wii/i glory^'
—and,

surely, ihe dey had a better claim on them as slaves

than we can pretend to in imported negroes: they
had crossed the ocean to attack him. It is the right
of the blacks to seek their freedom—and the ne-

cessity of the wiiites to prevent them from obtain-

ing it, unless under circumstances of which the

latter, in self-defence, must be the Judges. It is more
our misfovtune than our crime, that tney are amongst
us—.uid a dreadful misfortune it is, whose effect will

be felt at some future day as surely as that we shall

return to "liust ana ashes." It is inevitable as f te,

witliout some yet unthought of plan to relieve us

of this sort of our population. It is the fault of

individuals that, by the domestic slave trade, they
are 1» 'St' ning events. In some dis ricts of our coun-

try the elements of desolation are continually ac-

cumulating. Gangs of miserable wretches, the worst

tif the Afid, are daily sent south, from Maryland and

Virginia, chained together two by two, and all fas-

tened to a chain that extends from the front to the

X'ear—a spectacle that sickens the heart, and fre

quently causes travellers who are so unlucky as to

meet them, to vomit.* But wiiat is to be done—how
can these things be prevented.' The people of the
states named regard slaves as property—the pro-

*.\ case of this kind really occurred to one of my
neighbors a lew days ago, though he himself holds
and bas bougUt and sold Elaves.

perty becomes Oad or unprofitaole—slaves rim
away, steal from or abuse their owners, and then
the latter think it justifiaiile to transfer the jiroper-
ty to save ti.emselves frona loss The putilic sen-
ti; lent is decidedly against tliis traffic; but private
interest, and, perhaps, even in rnxny cases, local

ben tit favors it. Few are disposed to give up a
slave that will fetch them 4 or 500 dollars, merely
because h': behaves badly

—as I myself would do if

1 was one; for nothing bncforce should keep me in

sa'\jecion: kindntss would not do il, if e.icape was

practicable. Theie are two sides to the case, and
each must be viewed to make out its merits. Kither

presents only a gluoaiy prospect, and all that re-

mains Torus is, to make the best that we can of this

curse of our country. Yet we must say, ti>at the

p -opie of the south .^re acting most imprudently,
in receiving the outcasts of other states, and add-

ing materiel to materiel ibr calamity. We refrain

from further remarks on this distressing subject.
Some will learn wisdom only in the scliool of ad-

versity—but they should recollect that, by introduc-

ing those jjersons, they expel the free laboring
whites, and thus act against their own safety in a

duplicate manner.
it is probable that the slaves in the southern

slates, generally, are as well fed, clothed. Sic. as

the free blacks—and, it may be, (hat, except on ac-

count of tiieir color, tlieir condition is preferable
to that of the wnite slaves of Itussia, Poland, 8tc.

and surely better than that of the Greeks, subjected
to the fury of the barbarian Turks; but genius, in-

dustry, fidv^lity
—an honorable mind and a grate-

ful heart, avails little to the negro, except to ame-
liorate his own personal condition; and on this ac-

count it is that -white slav^ s have the happiest lot:

with being made free, they become full members of
the society in which they live.

These remarks were chiefly induced by reflect-

ing on the late conspiracy at Charleston, and cer-

tain shockmg enormities committed near Norfolk
and in North Carolina on the persons of white wo-
men, for which the perpetrators were put to death,
the relation of which is too disgusting for our pages.
Thirty five have been hung and otliers remain for

execution at Charleston, and many were sentenced
to transportation, &c. yet it appears tlial the trials

arc not over. The plot seems to have been well

devised, its operation was extensive, and its intent

terrific. The conspirators were assosiated in a sort

of a society, and neld frequent meetings. It was

agreed that each slave should first kill his own mas-
ter and the males about the house, then repair to a

certain rendezvous, rush upon the guard, fire the

city in various pla:es, seize upon certain ships and
I den them with plunder, and then proceed to Hay-
ti, having secured a sufficiency of seamen to con-

duct them thither. When the plan was nearly

ripe, the conspiracy was made known, and a large
number of the supposed principals were arrested—
twenty-two of whom were executed in one day!
It is thought that some severe laws will be passed
for the preservation of the whites, and to guard
against such attempts in future The system of

slavery involves in itself a state of dreadful severi-

ty, for it is sustained only by force—and about 60

years ago, diirteen blacks were burnt alive in the

then colony of New Vork lor insurrectionary move-
ments. Sanguinary punishment always has been
and ever will be the attendant of slavery every
where. We neither approve of the one nor the

otiter—but all that we can do i^i to disapprove of

them.
i
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TiiK sM'-oitn OF TfiE riiuHCJi! Tlie rosy-Ciiccd vi-

•"ar of r.eigli, in Lancashire, Kng-Iand, lately appoint-
ed •Ajnut neiimttn to do his business at AsHey, whom
the people did not see proper to accept of, thinking
that tiiey had a special lig-ht to say who should taice

care of their souls! |t heiap' understood that the

parishioners would resist tiie entry of the journey-
man priest into the church, the hishop of Chester

applied for a writ which is called a writ dc. lu luica

rfmnvenda, directed totlie sheriff, and commanduig
bim to Ht(iich nil lay or armed force that might op-
pose the induction of the priest. Tiie deputy she-

riff, accompanied by 20 or 30 persons, attempted
to .ffet possession of the cl.urch— the people resist

ed his entrance; he then proceeded to Manchester
and obtained the aid of a parcel o{ draqomis, and, with

military force, entered the house supposed to he
dedicated to the Pnncc of peace.—-.md then the

priest, supported by the swords of the soldiers,
went throc.i^h what is called '-the service." What
a blessed state of things!

The xatt. We have seen, (says the Washing--
ton Gazette), a Naval Register, corrected from one
kept in the navy department, up to 22nd August,
which furnishes the following deaths and resigna-
tions, from the 1st of January to the 19th of Au-
j,nist, 1822, which we publish in compliance with
our promise.

'
DEATHS.

Captain
—John Cassin.

JJeHie7iants.~G?oTs;e Pearce, Nathaniel D. Ni-
cholson, Thos. A. Tippett, George W. Isaacs, Jas.
A. Perry.

Surgeomt—Peiev St. Medard and Jolsn Cadle.
Surgeon's males,—Sa.mutl M. Kissara, Edward

Tilley.
Purser.—Henry Dennison.

J>lidshipmeii—Vva.x\ci% Armstrong, Thos O. BruflT,
James S. Coxe, John Cremer, Robert B. Coffin,
Richard Dominick, Christopher T. Emmet, Abra-
ham Hosack, Robert Marshall, Alexander M. Mur-
ray, Henry FI, Myers, Edward Preble, Wilson C.
Purviance, Richard S. Piatt, Herman Rutgers, fsaac
H. Rand, Nathaniel B. Richardson, Oliver W. Wood,
Thos. IJ. Worlhington.

Sailing wns/ecs—Richard J. Coxe, Samuel B.
Chamberlain, i honias Nichols, George Ulrick.

Boats-widn—Abraham Walton.
Sidl maker—George Parcells.
Marine corps. Lieutenajtis—Henry E. Dix, James

M. Clements, Charles Belts.

RESIG.VATIOSS.

Surgeon's mates—iohn A. Belches, Leuco Mitch -

el).

JMidshipmen—isLCoh S. Allison, Oscar Davis, Ja-
cob R. Gillemeyer, John Heth, Alexander Hosack,
Richard Kenr.on, Charles W. Minchin, Solomon
llutter.T. M.Randolph, Nehemiah Tilton.

Geoiigia. This state has long been subject to

strong political agitations—one party supports and
the o'.her opposes governor Clark. A late incident
has given new life to their feuds.

If ihe office of secretary of state becomes vacant
by death, resignation or otherwise, the governor
tor the time being, has power to fill up such va-

cancy. It appears that col Hammond, the secreta-
tiy, was absent about 30 days—wnich the governor
regarded as an abandonment of the office, and he
appointed a new secretary. Col. H's clerk refused
to give up the keys and pap. rs confided to him—
force was resorted to, and the possession obtained.
Shortly after this, col. Hammond returned and de-

manded the re possession of his oHicr, which was
refused; and so tiie matter stands at present.

Doos. Five hundred and fifty two tIo:^s were
killed in PhiLndelphia in May, June, July .-lud Au-
gust last, in pursuance of the city ordinance'-., and
to prevent the dreadful afJllc^ioll of hydrophobia.

The south sr.v. Seventy. four American whide-
men were lately in this sea, at one time pursuiui;
the mighty monster of the deep.

"Wuo SH\LL uEcinEi"' "It is rcm.".! kable, m the
progress of human opinions, thiit at the very mo-
ment that a Mritisii house of commons was rewu'd-
i!tg Dr. Smith with 5U(J0^ for t'ne vapour of nitrous
acid as a destroyer of coi.tagion, an Amevicnii le-

gislator, Dr. Mitcliell, of New York, was exliibiting
to his fellow citizens, tnis individual subscanco,.as
being the very natter of contagion itst If.

[Lyndon Magazine.

PtujfnEH. On the capture of Havana, (sij'S a
London paper), the value of tiie conquest was esti-
mated at three millions. I be prize money distribut-
ed to the army amounted to about 736,000/. The
earl of Albemarle, commander in claef, had of this

nearly 500,000/. The second m command, 24, 539/.

brigadier
The major generals each 6,816/. The
generals 1,947/. The field officers 563/. The cap.
tains 124/, The subaderns 116/, The sergeanta
8/. 15s. The corporal 61. I6s. And tlia privates,
4/. 11,?. S\d. each man.

PnoGHEss OF STEAM BOATS. From the Monthly
Magazine for July— It is htik- more than ten years
since the editor of this Maguzine received a letter
from his friend Fulton, in New York, to apprize
him of the success of his first steam packet be-
tween that city and Albany. The suostance of that
letter was inserted in the Monthly Magazine for

.March, 1811; but, before it was printed, the editor
read it to the late earl Stanhope, svhose experiments
on mechanical navigation had excited much atten-
tion. That noolemaii, however, like the Douay pro-
fessors iii the case of the telescope, set about to d&'
momtvo-ie. the impossibility oi iha thing, and convinc-
ed himself, if not ids auditor, that Fulton had misre-
presented the fact. The letter however appeared,
and the attention of our speculative' mechanics be-

ing drawn to the subject, the American steam boat
was not only soon imitated in the rivers of Brdain,
but essentially improved by their skill and science.
We have now, therefore, more than one hundred
steam vessels plying i,i v.trious parts of the empire,
not merely against the current of our rivers, so as
to render parallel canals as ridiculous as the aque-
ducts of the ancients, but performing their vc ages,
in the face of tides and winds, in the adjacent seas.
Thus London and Ed.nbuigti, London and Calais,
Liverpool and Dublin, Holyhead and Dubhn, Bris-
tol and Liverpool, Brigiiion ami Dieppe, are now-
connected by steam vessels, which perform their

voyages in measured time; but within the past
month an iron vessel, of 280 tons burthen, has per-
formed its first voyage from London to Pans direct.
It r.-ached Rouen in fifty five hours, and proceed-
ed from Rouen to Pans in a day and night, not-

withstanding an accident in its tackle. w'» regard
this as an event of great social importance to man-
kind, and record it with singular pleasure ft is

the triumph of isolated genius over the inveterate

prejudices of arrogant societies, all of whom have
virulently opposed themselves to the improvements
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of our af^e; and in no case have done more to acce-

lerate tliern, than the rudest persons in the commu-

nity. Tiius, notwithstanding the royal associations

at men of science, France alone has succeeded in es-

tablishing- but two or three steam vessels. In Austria

Jerome lionaparte, almost unaided, has munificently

expended 100,000 pounds, in vainly endeavoring
to complete one to navigate the Danube. Only
one has been established on the Adriatic; and, if

one has been started on the P.allic, it is the specu-
Kition of a Scotchman. The lakes and rivers of

North America are, nevertheless, filled with them,
and we may soon expect to hear of their connect-

mi^ the northern w\i\i the southern continent, and

all parts of the latter by means of the vast rivers

which pcnewate the interior. The public are now

awaiting with anxiety the results of Mr. Griiliih's

patent tor steam land carriages, of the progress
and exjjeriments on which we shall duly apprize
our readers.

(jj=U e are curious to know the amount of steam

bortts in the United States, and suppose tisey amount
to about avo Imndretl, or more; of which nearly one
half are en the Mississippi and its tributary streams.

Iniias opinions. From the Aurora. Extract

ofa letter written by Mr. Sibley to Dr. Morse. "I

have noticed Indians observing, with much appa-
rent interest, the effects of our agricultviral skill,

our fine gardens, abundant crops, and numerous
comforts and conveniences.

'«A very sensible Osage, the Big Soldier, who
had twice been at Washington, once said to me,
when I was urging the subject of civilization upon
him: «I see and admire your manner of living, your

goo.l warm houses, your extensive fields of corn,

your gardens, your cows, oxen, work horses, wa-

gons, and a tl.ousand machines that I know not the

use of. 1 see that you are able to clothe yourselves
even trom weeds and grass. In short, you can do

almost what you please. You whites possess the

power of subduing almost every animal to your
use." But, after this acknowledgment, on his part,

of oursiiperior skill in the various arts, and this can-

did expression of his admiration, he continues thus:

"You are surrounded by slaves. Every thing
about you is in chains, and you are slaves yourselves;
I fear if I should change my pursuits for yours I

should become a slave. Talk to my sons; perhaps

they may be persuaded to adopt your fashions, at

least to recommend them to their sons; but for my-
self, 1 was born free! and wish to die free!! I am

perfectly content w ith my condition. The forests

and rivers supply all the wants of nature in plenty;
and there is no lack of white people to purchase
the produce of our labor."

The ancient wohlh. As the workmen were en-

gaged ill excavating the earth for tlie foundation of

a culvert, over Sandy Creek, N. Y. about 20 miles

from Rochester, on the route of the great canal,

ihey struck upon a vein of salt water of very uncom-
mon strength—about three times as strong as any
other water hitherto discovered; and it is said that

the .spring may be wrought to advantage. Mr. Ham-
lin, the owner of ths; land, in a letter on the subject,

says
—"It may be proper to add, that the spring is

attended by mostoflhe usuid associations—as secon-

dary rocks; clay, in its usual state, and indurated;

sandstone, elep/umts' teeth, &c."
And then adds—".\ day or two since, the same

workmen, pursuing their excavation in the bed of

the creek, found, at the deptof 12 or 14 inches from

the surface, a tooth of uncommon s'^e, weighing 21b3,i

I
and 2oz. It must have measured, when entire, at

,
least 8 inches in length, and it is 13 inches in cir-

cumference. '1 he tooth appears be one of the mo-
;
lares or grinders, and the end or surface is deej}-

; ly indented, forming three prominent, pointed,
, and parallel ridges across it. The extremity of
the root has either decayed and crumbled off*, or
has been broken off with some violence ; what re-
mains of the tooth (say 6 inches in length) is en-

th-ely sound, and so hard, that a fie will scarce-

ly make an impression upon it. It has become a

jet black, except some portions of the surface,
. which have received a peculiar polish, apparently
from the action of the opposing tooth, wlien in use

, by the animal. These portions have retained their
native white and the pohsh is ofsuch freshness and

I
brilhani.y, as if the tooth had been in its natural and
.accustomed use but yesterday; a strong proof how
I
indestructible are the materials of its composition,

j
Several gentlemen of information, and some re-

. spectable for science, have examined.the tooth, and
^ expressed an opinion that it must have belonged
I once to a muiijuioth. It may liave belonged to an

(elephant (although considered exotic) that might

I

have straved hither by the Way of Kamschatka,
I

before the Asiatic and American continents were
separated; and, allured by the quiet seclusion of
this deep and solitary dell, and above all, by the
salt licks which abound in it, lingering about it,

till, overtaken by old age, or the swifter messenger,
lurking in an uncongenial climate, he laid his bones

here, which may now be reposing undisturbed in

the bed of the creek above.
••The tooth in question must doubtless have be-

longed to some animal altogether larger than any
noiv known to our forests; } et, to what animal or by
ivhat means, it was deposited in the bed of Sandy
Creek, is a question to be solved by the ingenious
philosopher and naturalist."

Salmon bivkr falls. A few weeks ago I visited

this spot, situated in Orwell, Oswego county, on the
Great Salmon river, about 10 miles above what is

called the Lower Bridge at Pulaski Village. Sur-
rounded by a lofty forest of beech and maple, as

you approach it, from the public road, the ear is

agreeably exercised by the sound of its tnmbhng'
waters, until proceeding on almost to the verge of
the chasm, a sudden burst affords a full view of its

grandeur and sublimity. The f;il!, a perpendicular
rock, of 107 feet, composed of slate stone and gra-
nite. The bank of the river ascends from above
and below the falls, about 90 feet higher than the
summit of the water: and from the foot of the falls

to the summit of the adjoining bank, the height is,

at the least calculation, 200 feet, composed of a simi-

lar formation. At the foot of the falls the prospect
is awfully pleasing. In looking up the bank of 209

feet, huge ledges of rock, apparently hanging by
a single stratum, threaten horribly the below; whilst

the mist and sjiray refract the rays of the sun in all

their prismatic variety. The water below the falls

for some distance is kept in constant commotion
from the first impulse; here is trout in abundance,
and it is the head of passage for salmon which as-

cend this river.

At the summit of the falls the scenery is impres-

sively romantic. When the river is at its heighth,
a sheet of 250 feet in width glides unhurried and

smoothly on for some distance above, until arriving
at the precipice, it plunges off, with ••roar tremen-
dous." This place seems like a sudden breaking ofT

of nature: all is order and symmetry above the falls,

but at antl b»low them a certain sublime w^it ofbar-
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mony affords a spectacle of venerable grandeur and

picturesque scenery, winch just such a combination

can only exhibit.

The place has been visited by several scientific

gentlemen, who pronounce it nt xt to tlic- falls of Ni-

agara; for one of those curiosities in nature v.'hich

abounds in materials for the paintt^r, naturalist, and

mineralopi.st; and to less inquisitive visitants, it can-

not but ail^M'd amuscmt-nt to the senses, and a con-

vincing proof to the heart of the infinite resources

of the divine architect. Anon.

Pnor.RKss OF Methodists. Extract from the «'Mi-

rutes of the Annual (Jonferences of the Methodist

Kpiscopal Ciiurch," for the year 1822, just pub-
lished.

irishops and superintendents— ^r/Wrt/n M'Kendree,
Enoch George, Robert it, lioberls.

Travelling vreachers, . ... 1106

I'reachers admitted on trial this year, . 185

remainmg on trial . . 124
ad:T>ittecl into full connexion . 92

located this year ... 37

Deacons 1J5

Elders elected and ordained this year . lOO

Supernumerary preachers ... 24

Superanuated preachers ... 71

Ministers expelled from connexion this year 2
withdrawn ....
died 3

JSTumbers in society.

Whiles. Colored. Total.

Ohio conference 34,336 205 34,541
Kentuck'.- do. 20,846 2,859 23,723
Missouri' do. 9,161 288 9,449

Tennessee do. 15,823 1,810 17,633

Mississippi do. 4,531 1,020 5,551
S. Carolina do. 21.290 12,906 34,796

Virginia do. 19,329 6,625 25,954
Baltimore do. 28,265 9,616 37,881

Philadelphia do. 26,500 8,270 34,770
New-York do. 25,337 442 25,999
N. England do. 19,807 217 20,024
Genessee do. 27,182 119 27,301

Total
Total last year

263,045 44,377

Increase this year

297,622

281,146

16,476

The Newbfrg letteus. From the Salen Gazette.

Judge Johnson, in his life of general Greene, re-

marks, that ''popular opinion has attributed them
to an individual, (general Armstrong) who has been
satisfied to compound for the doubt cast upon his

morals, by enjoying the eclat of giving birth to

such brilliant productions."
The judge controverts this opinion, and says,

*«we think ourselves in possession ofaclueto trace

out the leader of the boldest and most portentuous
intrigue that ever threatened the liberties of this

country. If there ever was in the United States a

man whose bold and decisive character, whose po-

pular eloquence, nerve of style, and vigor of con-

ception, qualified him more than any other for the
author of these letters, and the leader of that un-

dertaking, it was the author of a private letter to

Ijen. Greene." which is dated Feb. 11, 1783, and in-

serted.

The judge, in a note, says, Governeur Morris
was the writer; but remarks, that gen. G. "was
fully apprised of the writer's intimate connection
with the public creditors, to a greater amount pro-
oablv than any other man in the union," and that

general Greene "was not deceived by his spe-
cious affectation of disinterestednc?.s and public
spirit."
The famous Ncwburg loiters appeared March

10, 1783.
rOIlKIGN NKWS.

From Londin papers of the 2lst Ju't;.

Great Jiriliiin and Jrdand, No matter of import-
aiice jis happening in these, has been received since
our lust. The di.stresses of tlie latter are yet ou
the increase. In one district, (Mayo), conJuining
300,000 inhabitants,- there were only 40,000 v/ho
were not dependent on weekly ciiaritj'.

It is thougiit that 150,000 English and Irish peo-
pie of propi.rly reside on the continent. At Paris

20,000, Willi tlie duke of ilaniilton and earls .Stair

and Fife, tlie persons named spending about

100,000/. a year. At Geneva, a member of piirlia-

ment, and many tilled persons. At Rome, the duke
of Leeds and marchioness of Bvite, with 1500 fami-

lies. Near llordeuux, lord iiontford and 2,000
others. At Tours 4,000. At Huulogne there are

6,000 English, "4,000 of whom are entitledto son.e

compassion, being half paj- 1 (iicers, who cannot live

witliout wine." At Brussels, on the banks of the
Arno and through Italy, Swilztiland and Frur.ce,

they are every where to he found. It is added to

the account, that prince Leopold very natiirylly ex-

pends his 50,000 pounds a year among his German
cousiws.

It has been pompously stated that the London
"Times," wiien published on two sheets, contained
830 adveriisements. Tiie New-York Gazette, pub-
lished on one sheet, not unfrequently coiUains as

many.
Fiimce. Violent debstes still agitate the cliam-

ber of deputies. The conduct of the ministry to-

wards Spain and the Greeks has been severely re-

prehended. A motion was made to reduce the ex-

penses on account of the secret police of Paris in

the sum of two millions of francs, by which we may
judge of the extent of the spy-system.

Spain. The Paris editors have hatched a com.

plete revolution in Spain, and the release of the

king from the hands of the "jacobins," saying that
Morillo had placed himself at the head of the party
in favor of absolute royally: but there does not ap-
pear to be any truth in those stories. On the con-

trary, it seems that the constitutionalists were get-
ting strength and solidity. Gen. Foy stated in the
French chamber of deputies that the min isters of
the king of France were answerable for the blood
shed in Spain. He also spoke freely of the troops
stationed on the Spanish frontier, and ridiculed the
idea that they formed a cordon sardtnire—the yellow
fever had ceased for eight months! The ansv/ers
of the French ministers were, tliat the king had
pledged himself to maintain the cordon sanitaire,-

that it was to protect against not only pestilence,
but insults; that the welfare of Spain would not be
found but in the support of a strong monarchical

authority,- that the French government mig-lit be
on the alert to discharge the duty of a faithful ally;

and, lastly, that it was essentia.1 to preserre "those

great attributes inseparable from monarchies, the

inviolability and safety of kings." So no doubt re-
mains that it is the design of the French ministry
to act against constitutional liberty in Spain, on
the first opportunity: but, perhaps, a spark from
the altar of the revolution, may blow themselves

up—to wliich we have no manner of objection.
It appears that Algiers is on the point of declar-

ing war against Spain—thenonpaymer.t of the tri-

bute is the excuse for or cause of it.
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Tlit kingly is closely watched—and persons are

prevented irom "abusing him by wbispering polili-

cul i-iiggi stions; in his rojal ear."

liussia. A letter from St. Petersburgh, of the

lOtli July, gives as frightful accounts of the de-

plorable 'state of the Russian jieasantry, as the

ifclters from Ireland contain of the wretched

sufFcritigs of that population. The farmers can

get nu buyers lor their produce, and the people
are perishing with hunger. I he nobles, so far

from reaping bcnehl from their possessions, iind

themselves obliged to purchase loud for their slaves.

There is plenty of food, but the great muss of con

biiiners l.ave no money. At Odessa, wheat brought
from the interior ot I'uiand and Itussia, isAvorthno

iiiore ihan tilteen shiUings a quarter, and other de

bcnptions of grain ai-e low in proportion. The

great bulk of his imperial majesty's subjects are la-

boring under the deepest distress.

Turi:ey. It is distinctly slated, that the Turks,
instead ot evacuating tlie jirovinces of Moldavia and

tValiac:na, are streiiglhening the garrisons in them.

The Ki.;;sian army, except the imperial guards, re-

mained in statu qui.
Gn the eve of the feast of Bairam, the 22d ofJune,

the Greeks, stimulated to vengeance by the rava

}^es at Scio, gi.llanlly conducted three fire ships
into the Turkish fleet, by which the admiral's ship
lUid some others were in flames. Many lives were
lost -the butcher, tlic captain pacha, half-roasted

to deati), was Unded on Scio, and there died in tor-

ments. The amount of the destruction is not stat-

ed; but the news of the event had produced an

extraordinary sensation at Constantinople, and rais-

ed the fury of the soitiiers to the liighest pitch; and

a letter from tuut city says that the "alfairs of the

Morea assume a dismal aspect for the I'orte." How
glorious would it be, if this oppressed people shall

bhake idf the chains of the barbarians, unaided by
their christian neighbors?
An article from Corfu states, that the Greek go-

vernment has adopted a new mode of paying its

troops. It has substituted land for money; and the

sequestration of all the domains belonging to the

Sultan, the Vakoufs, and the Mosques, affords an

extent of territory more than sufficient to pay the

St;rvicts of a large army for a number ofyears. By
II decree, issued at Corinth on the 19th of May last,

the soldiers already enrolled, and those who may
Lereafter enlist, are to receive an acre of land per
Tiionth as long as tliey continue to serve the state;

fco tliat if the war should linger on for several years,

every private w ill find himself, at its close, not only
a free man, but a landed proprietor. Those who

may be called upon to serx e beyond the frontiers ot

the Mjrea are to receive an acie and a half per
mondi. The rights of those killed in battle will

descend to tlieir heirs, who will receive for the

whole amount of the time v, hicli the deceased haa

engaged to serve. Those incaj)acitated by wounds
ure to be considered as having completed their en

gagement.
A'wi/nia, Jlny 29.— Amongst the number of pri-

vate circumstances, the following is guaranteed by
tevtral eyewitnesses, A young (ireek female,
sixteen or seventeen years of age, of great beauty,
was carried tiff by an Arab, who sold lierto a I'urk

for 300 piastres. Shortly afterwards he offered

3,000 piastres to her new master for the re purchase
of this beautiful C^hiot. The Turk, who already
felt a senlinuMit of lovt, refused the money. The
Arab proceeded to the market, met the Turk, and
wanted to compel him restore the slave on receiv-

ing 300 piastres, the original price. The Turk

opposed this, and high words arose; the Arab, at

length, in a transport of anger, said, 'you shall not

have her,' and, taking cut his pistol, lodged the

contents in her bosom; she fell and expired. The
Turk etiibraced the inanimate body, and uiingled
his tears with its blood. Recovering himself, he

presented himself before the captain Pacha and
demanded justice. 'You shall have it,' said the

grand admiral. «Do you know the murderer?'—
'Yes:' 'Let all the Arabs be arrested and brought
before me.' The order was executed, and the

Turk pointed out the guilty individuaL 'Draw thy
sabre and cut off his head.' The Turk declined

the Kffict, wliich was then performed by the execu-
tioner.

j.j= Eaton, in his survey of the Turkish empire,
relates the following anecdotes in illustration of the

temper of the Tuiks towards the christians. "It

is not 50 years since the grand vizier. Gin Ali Pa-

cha, advised the divan to confine all the ambassa-

dors to a small island near Constantinople, as lepers
or other infectious and unclean persons. In 1756,
the sieur Uu Val, drogoman to the French ambas-

sador, M. de Vergennes, having announced the

double bond of alliance and marriage which had

united his court with the house of Austria, receiv-

ed from the Heio Eflendi no other answer than that

"the sublime Porte did not trouble itself about the

union of one hog with another." This marriage
was not very agreeable news to the Porte. A simi-

lar answer was given by vizier Kimperli to the

French ambassador, monsieur de la Haye, even in

the brilliant era of Louis XIV. when that minister

announced the splendid success of his sovereign
over the Spaniards, the vizier replied, with the bar-

barous insolence of an Ottoman satrap, "what care

1 whether the dog eat the hog, or the hog eat the

dog, so that the interests of my sovereign prosper!"
Further to shew the characterof this 'legitimate'

government, it was projjosed in the divan, (when
the Greeks rose to emancipate themselves at the

time when Ilussia was at war with the Turks), to

])ut all of tliem to death—six or seven millions of

people; but the project was defeated on the score

of interest, it being asked how the capitation tax

could be supplied?

AJrica. The British government now have pos-
session of the establishments on the coast that here-

tofore belonged to the African company, and they
are placed under the restrictions of the colonial

laws. The governor general is sir Charles McCar-

thy. Com. Mends, the naval commander, has a

frigate and several smaller vessels under his charge—He appears to be an active and vigilant officer,

and a worthy man, affording aid and assistance libe-

rally to strangers on the coast. He has had the

command about eight months, during whicli his

squadron has captured eight slave vessels, with 1856

slaves en board—in one case, after a smart resis-

tance, in wlach severally of the dealers iu blood

were hapjiihj killed—as we wish that all engaged
in it mav be.

Treaty of Gluuit.
Letter from Mr. Fidier, Mem her of Congress from

^Massachusetts^

Boston, 3d September, 1822.

TO THE r.inroiis ok the iioston patiiiot.

Genllemeu .- Having seen in the Hichmond En-

quirer of tne 27th of Au^.ust, a letter from Mr.

Floyd, of Virginia, in which he speaks of the con-

duct of Mr. Ailams "in procuring Mr. Fuller to

make the call" fur Mr. Uussell's letter and Mr. A's
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remarks in lelaUnn t<> ilie Gl.ent treaty, 1 am in-

duced, with great reluctance, to address you a line

on tliat subject, lor puMication. My ijreat aversion

to appear, witliont evident necessity, in the news-

papers, alone withliel 1 me from this coti.se, on ob

str\ini,- that Mr. Uussell, in Uis letter, republished
in the National lmtlli;.^cncer on the 3<l of July,

sa)s, Mr. .\d..nis ".sought for a member who woukl

consent to make the call." "To one member (ro.ii

Massachusetts, at least, he had applied in vain, be-

fore he tinally succeeded in his object."
It was perfectly obvious, oa being informed by

the president's message of the 4lli of May, that .Mr.

KiissLli's private letter on the'<;ucnt iiegociation,

was to be seen by gentlemen wl;o might call at tiie

department of slate, that it would be immediately

ptiblished ill the newspapers. The message also

.slated the wis!i of the secretary of slate to have

the letter coiivi.uni'.ati.(l locongr..ss, together with

his vtmarksexplaiiateiy of its contents. I'lds course

appeared to me peri'ecily fair, and, in supporting
the motion which I had submitted for the puri:ose,

1 av'gned, among oilier reasons, the pal[)able un-

fairness of making the letter public, while \.\i± an

sue: was supfuesstd. Several members, with wliom

1 conversed, concurred with me entirely in the

propriety of having both communicated together.
It seems to me, therefore, very singular that any
censure could be attached to Mr. Adams, even )iad

he, as alleged, requested or "procured" the call. 1

do, however, expliciily declare, that neiiher Jlr

^idams, nor aiuj other person, either requested or "pro-

cured" me to move the call, or to do any thing in rela-

tion to it.

I regretted the absence of Mr. Russell, and did

not know ef his intention to depart from Washing-
ton until he was actually gone. Had iie been pre-

sent, however, it did not occur to me that he could

have any objection to the resolution, and it would
not have prevented the support 1 gave it.

Mr. Lloyd's remarks, in opposition to the resolu-

tion, appear to me more accurately slated in his

letter than as reported in the Intelligencer; but the

addition which he has supplied seems not material,

in my view, for his "justification."
Permit uie to add, tliut, while I rfgret extremely

the unfortunate occasion, 1 nevertheless rejoice in

perceiving that it has produced a full developement
of the import and bearings of several important

points, which required only to be understood to

allay the jealousies so natural, but 1 trust so un-

founded, between the different sections of our

country.
Yours, respectfully, T. FULLER.

Bank of the United State.s.

FuiLADELPUiA, Sept. 7.

At the general triennial meeting of the stock-

holders of the Bank of the United Slates, held by
adjournment at their hall, in the city of Philadel-

phia, on Friday, the 6th of September, 1822,
Thomas Ellicott, esq. in the chair,
IVilliam Meredith, secretary.

The committee of inspection and investigation,

appointed on Monday last, the 2d inst. reported
as follows:

"Your committee, to whom was referred the in-

ve.stigation of the state of the bank, under the ap-

pointment of the 2d inst. beg leave to report, that

the reasonable expectation entertained by the meet

iog of the arrival of delegates from among the dis-

tant stockholders, has not been realized; and they

lagrst to add, that, in consequence of pressing and

unavoidable t ngagements, uf a public and private
nature, some ef tlie gentlemen composi''.g an im-

portant part ot jour committee, have been coii«

btn.intd to return home.
Under such ciriiuiisiances, your committee, after

having made some progress in the investigation
confided to tlum, by tie pi rusal of a variety of

interesting docu'nen's, eminetly illuslrallve of the

])ast and present coiidillon of Ih^ b.ink, .re deeply
sensible of Ihe importar.ce of the present meeting
to iis future prosperity an I welfare, and how ex-

tremely dfiirable it is to obtain, if practicable, a
full repres.ntation of stockholders (rom places at

present unrepresented; more e.speciall} i.s the- no-

tilication of the pnsident of the hank, of Jul} last,

gives us enipiiaticaily to iind'. ratand that he is

about to retire from his prese>it trust. The expe-

diency of a free interchange of opinion as to the

person who shall be iiissucces.sor, confers u[)Gn this

last consideralion a peculiar ii:terest, '.vhicl; it would
be an ;JiVct..tion oi delicacy to conccd or to attempt
to repress.

With the hope, therefore, of obtaining an acces-

sion to their niunljers from the diflereni places most
interested in the bank, your committee have ad-

journed to Monday, the. ^.3d of Seplember instant,

and, to promote the object of their own adjourn-

ment, they would i)eg leave most respectfully to

submit the following resolution for the adoption
of the present meeting:

Resolved, That the irunnial mce ingof the stock-

holders of the Hank of the Ignited .Stat s. now cou-

vened, do adjourn to Saturday, ihe 21tjt of Septem-
ber, instant, for the purpose of all'ording time for

the distant stockholders to assemble, either in

person or by proxy, in order that the vacaicies in

the present committee of invciiigation may be hll-

ed; and for the promotion ot which, be it further

resolved, that the cliairman of the meeting be re«

quested to address letters to the dill'erent offices

of the Bank of the United State.s, earnestly solicit-

ing a call of the stockholders, ior the appointment
of the delegates in question, to convene at the pe-
riod pi'eviously mentioned."

Whereupon, the said resolution was unanimously
adopted, and this meeting adjourned acconiingly,
to Saturday, the 21st of September instant, at 12
o'cloclc

THOMAS ELLICOTT, Chairman.

Wh. Meiieditu, Sec'ry.

1< loi'ida.

The legislative council of Florida met and or-

ganized,at.Pensacolaonthe 22a July. The governor
administered the oath to the members to support
the constitution ufthe Uniied States, &". A mo-
tion was made by Mr. Miller to proceeel to elect a

president—the council adjourned without i^oinjj

into an election. On the 23d the council having
met, Mr. Bronaugh was called to the chair, when
they proceeded to elect a president, and the choice

was unanimous of James C, Jironaagh, esq. of Pen-

sacola.

The presic^nt then made his acknowledgments
to the council, in the folio '.ving neat and appro-

priate address.

Gentlemen of the legislative coiinci':

The flattering manner in which you have called

me to preside over this honorable body, has ex-

cited in my mind emotions which 1 shuli not attempt
to describe. I should, however, do great injustice
to my feelings, were I to withhold from you an ex-

pression of my sincere and greatfui acknov.ledgj
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ments for this distinguished murk of your confi-

dence,
Conscious of possessing but little practical ex-

perience of the forms of legislation, I am but too

sensible of my inadequ;>.cy to discharge the duties

of the station assigned nie, m a manner calculated

to meet even your most just <ixpectatio;is
—Itnere-

fore assume its functions with great diiFtdence, and

the most anxious solicitude for the result—confi-

dently relying on your liberality for a charitable

indulgence of any errors wiiich I may commit, and

on 3'our wisdom for guidance and support
—all 1

dare promise, is rectitude of intention, strict im-

partialit)', and a constant, zealous exertion, on my
part, so to discharge the duties assigned me, as to

merit your approbation.
As the first legislative body assembled in this

territorv, we are called upon to periorm a task of

great impoi'taiice to its future welfare—we are re-

qtiired to iiiy the foundation of the laws and govern-
ment of s Territory, which, at present, although
hut !ittJi=' known, is perhaps destined, at no very
distant day, to become one of the most weaitJiy
and respectable members of the American con-

federacy. Let us, therefore, unite in the work
with harmony and good will, and by the usefulness

of our labors, satisfy the expectaiions of tiie peo-

ple of Florida, and justify the confidence of the

presideni and congress of the United Slates.

The council then proceeded tq elect their officers

—wlif n John Coppinger Connor was chosen clerk

and Jiabez N. Brown was elected sergeant at arms.

The council being now organized,
Mr. Murray moved, thrit the governor be inform-

ed that the legislative council is now ready to

proceed to business. And Messrs. Miller and

Gaither were appointed a committee for that pur-

pose.
Mr. Miller reported, that the committee had

waited on the governor and received for answer,
that he would immediately communicate his mes-

sage to the council.

On motion—
Messrs. Law, Call and Murray, were appointed a

committee to draft rules and regulations for the

house.
A message was received from the governor, by

col. \\'alton, secretary, and was read as follows:

Gentlemen of the leqislnlive ciuncil:

Circumstances, over which we had no controul,

have prevented us from meeting earher; I trust,

however, no serious inconvenience will result from

(he delay.
Permit me to call your attention to some few of

the many subjects on which you will find it neces-

sary to legislate
—the superior coirts for this ter-

ritory cannot exercise jurisdiction in matters of

debt or contract, under one hundred dollars; in-

ferior courts ought, therefore, to be established

for the purpose of adjucating upon such small sums,
and witli such further powers as may be thought
expedient and warranted by the organic law—as also

to be intrusted with the controul over roads, mills,

ferries and other matters of police withm their

respective counties. They should also possess the

power to try all offenders in penal and criminal

cases, not made capital by the acts of congress.
Some provisions are also required by which the

causes now pending in the several courts of Flo-

rida may be transferred to the superior courts, and
to such inferior tribunalsas you may create.

In all cases of a penal or criaiinal character the

common law is better calculated, than any other, to

scQure the accused a fair and impartial trial. Cy

tiie act of congress establishing the government of
the territory of Florida, the l.uvs in force at the

passage of the act, not inconsistent with the con-
stitution and the lau;^ of tlie United States relat-

ing to Florida, as declared by the act, sliail con-
tinue in force, until altered, modified or repealed
by the Icgi'^lature.
The uncertainty as to the laws actually in force

in Florida, renders it your duly to give to the ter-

ritory tlie basis of such a code, as can be clearlv and
certainly understood by the great body of the peo-
ple. The civil code, as in force under the Spanish
government, was not always the same in her several

provinces: many (;•' her laws were of necessity local
in tlieir diaracter, and rested on decrees, and ordi-
nances not now to be obta'ned.

I advise, therefore, that the common law be
adopted as the basis of our code, engrafting upon
it such provisions of the civil law, as are best cal-

culated to secure to our citizens an ample, speedy
and certain redress for any injuries they may sus-

tain.

That there exist serious objections to the com-
mon law, cannot be denied. Too often we see

justice yielding her best and most sacred rights to
the skill of the cunning pleader, or fettered under
its tiiibending forms and rigid rules; yet, divest it of
these evils; call in the aid of the civil law to sim-

plyfy the rules and forms of judicial proceeding,
and to do away the absurd fictions on which several
of the common law actions rest, and you may com-
bine whatever is excellent in both systems, and
avoitl whatever is objectionable in either, as a dis-

tinct code. The civil law has long been in force
in Florida; the titles to real and personal estate

being founded upon it you cannot make any radical

alteration so as to affect existing rights.
It will readily occur to you, gentlemen, that a re-

venue is indespensably necessary to meet the ex-

penses which must arise in the execution of our
local laws; and the subjects proper for taxation, to

meet this object, will claim your attention.

Gentlemen ofthe legislative council, the subjects
on which you will necessarily be compelled to le-

gislate, are so various, that, to call your .\ltentioa

specially to each ofthem, would be as tedious as it

is unnecessary. To regulate with prudence and
wisdom the government of the territory, is not
less your desire than mine. The interest, feeling
and wishes of the people who have lately become
citizens of the United States, ought to be consult.

ed, ami treated with candor and liberality. Let
us, by our acts, prove to them, that they are regard-
ed by ^is as brothers of the same great family.

Gentlemen, I rely with confidence on yowr sup-

port, and, with candor and promptness on my part,

you shall ever find me ready to sanction and exe-
cute such of your acts as will tend to the harmony
and prosperity of our new countr\'. That Florida

will, in a few years, assume a rank among the states

of our great and happy union, if her citizens are

united and her government just and wise, cannot
be doubted.
On these preat principles then, let us all cordially

unite to encrease the respectability and wealth of

ohr counlry, by inviting into our territoiy a popu-
lation active and enterprising, and by promoting
her agriculture and commerce. Your fellow citizen,

WM. P. DUVAL,
Pensacola, July 22, 1822.

The legislative council of Florida appear to be

diligently eng;iged in the discharge of their duties.

As the business of their first session embraces, ag
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far as (iracucable, the enuclment of a general code

of luvvs for tlie territory, it is botli iiH()ori:uit and

arduous. Down to the 9th of August in;iuy bills

had been iiiulei-consider;ition and some of the most

JnteresUng had fiauUy i^ass^-d. Anuniti; the former

were bills lo raise a revenue—to re}juh«te civil pro-

ceedings and cliaoccry proceedings—to reg'ulate

damages on bills of exchange—to establish n>fe-

rior courts—to regulate descents— bills concerning
awards and arbitration, proceedings on attachments
—lo prevent traudi and perjuries-—for the distribu-

tion of intestate estates -for regulating execuiiona,

&c.
The bill providing for the election of a delegate

fo congress had been n<alured and passed, liy this

bill the council have cxlen^led the riglit of suffrage

to soldiers, sailors, and mari'ies, in tlie public ser-

vice. On this principle, ho.vover, the council wa.-^

nearly divided; a motion being made to exclude that

deicnpiion of persons from vaUng for delegates to

congress, it was rejeced by the casting vote of the

president, Mr. Bronatigh. The members in favor

of granting the privilege, were Messrs. Gaillier,

Hanham, Miller, and White; those against it were

Messrs. Gall, Law, Murray, and IJeynoids.
The territor; has been, by one of the acts, divid-

ed into four counties—in the east, St. Johns's and

Duval—in the west, Escambia ai;d .[uckson.

The following resolution was adopted by the

cotmcil on the 9th of August, and a commiUee ap-

pointed to draft a memorial accordingly.
Resoh-e:!, by the legislative council of the terri-

tory of Florida, that a respectful memorial ought to

be addressed to the president of the United States,

upon the subjects of general interest to the inhabi-

tants of this territory, and particularly to re']uest his

excellency to direct the officers of the engineer

corps, wlio are expected shortly to make a survey
of himpi bay, by order of the secretary of war, lo

explore the interior of the country, and report to

the governor of this territory the most eligible

place for the permanent seat of government, and to

lay out the nearest practicable road from St. Augus-
tine to the place designated, and from thence to

Pensacola.

'

President Adams on the Fisheries,
FllOIt THE PLYMOUTH [MASSACHUSETTS] ADVKRTISEn.

Moniezi/lo, Jttg: 10, 1822.

Dear Sir—The grounds and principles on which
the third article of the treaty of '83 was contended
for on our part, and finally yielded on the part of

the British, were these: First, that the Americans
and the adventurers to America were the first dis-

, coverers ahd the first practisers of tlie fisheries.—
2diy. That New- England, aTid, especially, Massa-

chusetts, had done more in defence of them, than

all the rest of the British empire; that the various

projected expeditions to Canada, in which they
were defeated by British negligence; the c6nquest
of Louisburg in '45; the subsequent conquest of

Nova Scotia, in which New-England had expended
more blood and treasure than all the rest of the

British empire, were principally effected with a

special view to the security and protection of the

fisheries. 3dly. That the inhabitants of the Unit-

ed States had as clear a right to every branch of

these fisheries, and to cure fish on land, as the in-

habitants of Canada or Nova Scotia; that the citi-

zens of Boston, New-York, or Philadelphia, had
as clear a right to those fisheries, and to cure (ish on

iand, as the inhabitants of London, Liverpool, Bris-

•ol, Glasgow* or Dublin. 4th!y. That iKe third ar-

ticle w:is demanded as an ultimatum, and it was de-
clared that no treaty of peace should ever be made
without that article. And when tlie British mini.?-

lers found that peace could not be made without
that article, they consented) for Britain wanle<l

peace, if possible, more than we did. 3llily, NVe
asked no favor; we requested no grant, and would
accept none. We demanded it as a right, and we
demanded an explicit acknowledgment of that

right, as an indispensable condition of peacf ; and
the word "right" was in the article as agreed lo by
the British minister, but they afterwards reqiifsled
that the v;ord "liberty" might be substituted in-

stead of right; they said it amounted to the same
thing-, for liherty was rigki, and privilege was light,
but the word right might be more displeasing lo

the people of England than lihirttj, and we did
not think it necessary to contend for a word. To
detail the conferences and conversations, which
look place for six weeks on this subject, would

require volumes, if they could be remembered
Mr. Jay is the only person now living, who was

officially concerned in that negociation, and I 'am
not afraid to appeal to his memory for the truth of
ihese facts.

Lord St. Hellens, then Mr. Fitzherbert, though
not officiailv concerned in the negociation, was in-

structed by the Britisli minister to as'^ist at our

conferences, and he was freely and candidly admit-
ted by us. 1 dare, appeal to hi.s lordsiiip's memory
for the truth of these facts. There is another ex-
cellent character still living, Mr. Benj. Vaughan,
of llallowell, Maine, who was then a confidential
friend of lord Siielburn, and an intimate friend
to the British negocialors, and i dare appeal to his

recollections of the representaiions made to him
of the con'.'erences concerning the fisheries,

by .Mr. Osvvald, Mr. Fitiherbert,' and Mr. White-
ford

6llily, Weconsideredthat treaty as a division of
the empire- Our independence, our rights to ter-

ritory and to the fisheries, as practised before the

revolution, were no more a grant from Great Bri-
tain to us, than the treaty was a grant from us of

Canada, Nova Scotia, England, Scotland and Ire-

land, to the .Britons. The treaty was nothing more
than mutual acknowledgments ofantecedent rights.

If there is any other question that you wish me to

answer, I shall be happy to do it, so long as my
strength may last.

I had omitted what follows: 7thly. We urged
upon the British ministers, that it was the interest

of England herself, that weshouhl hold fast forever
all the rights contained in that article, because ail

the profits we mako of those fisheries went regu-
larly to Great Britain in gold and silver to pur-
chase and pay for their manufactures; that if it

were in her power, which it was not, to exclude
us from, or abridge these rights, they would be the

dupes of their own weak policy.

Sthly. That if we should consent to an exclu-

sion, the stipulation would not be regarded; our bold
and hardy seamen would trespass; they must keep
a standing naval force on the coast to prevent
them; our people would fight and complain, and
this would be speedily and infallibly the source
of another war between the two nations.

I am, sir, yoiir humble servant,

J.ADAMS.
William Thomas, esq,

Montezillo, Jlug. 11, 1822.
Dear sir—Let me add a few hints to my former

letter. Please to scarcli in the publications after
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the treaty of peace for a letter of monsieur de

Marbois, secretary of the legation, to the Cheva-

lier de la Luzerne, and records and files of con-

gress during' that period; and an octavo volume in

French, entitled, "Politique de tons les cabinets

de 1' Europe," published by the French govern
ment during the revolution; in which you will find

a memorial from the count de Vtrgennes to tlie

king, recommending to his majesty a plan of poli-

cy toward the American colonies and the English

government. I wish every document concerning
the nagociation of 1782-3 may be searched, and re-

searched, that the truth, the whole truth, and no-

thing but the truth, in its minutest particulars, may
appear. I wish, also, that every iiuman being, who
knows any tiling concerning it, may be consulted

and examined. I have before referred you to Mr.

Jay, lord St. llellens, and Mr. Vaughan. i now reler

you to Mr. Wm. Femple Erdnkhn, still living in

France, wlio was secretary to the Auierican kgaCion,
and attended most, if not all, the conferences. Mr.

Thaxter, my private secretarj, has long since de

ceased, lidi Mr. Charles Slorer, who was tnen an

inmate in my family, alert ^^nd active, and very
useful to me in copying letters and papers, is now

living. Let liiin be asked whether he remembers
the letters that [ wrote, an«l he and Mr. Thaxter co-

pied, or whicii they wrote at my desire, to certain

gentlemen tlien residing at Ams:erdam, i)y the

names, as 1 think, of Folger andCoftin, of Nantuc

ket, earucslty requesting of them the mo.st particu-
lar iniormation concerning the extent, value and

importance of these fisheries on the coast, and tiie

right of curing fish on land, and especially on the

coast of Labrador; arid whether he remembers the

ample iiifunriation those gentlemen g^ve nie in

their atu-iwtrs, even concerning the value of the

seal fishery, as well as all others.

If I should ever hear of any other person who
knew any thing of that negociation, I will mention

him to you.
1 am, sir, your humble servant, J. ADAMS.

Fugitive Slaves.
Court or king's bench, guildhall, July 15.

Forbes ^ Silting after Trinity term, before lord
•

vs. C chief justice Abbot, ar,d a

Cochrane, j sjjccial jury.
This was an action brought to recover from the

defendant the value of thirty-eight slaves, the pro-

perty of the plaialiff.

In the years 1814 and 1815 the defendant, sir

Alexander Cochrane, commanded the fleet sent out

to act against the Americans, and sir George Cock-

burn was second in command. The gallant de-

fer.'Iunt, on his arrival, off Georgia, issued a procla-

in.ition, slating, that he understood that many per-
sons wished to emigrate from the U. Stales, and of-

fering to such persons a reception on board his

majesty's ships, and a conveyance, as free settlers,

to his majesty's colonies in North America, or the

West India islands, if they should not wish to en-

ter iiilo his majesty's naval or military service. In

ti.c month of February, 1815, sir G. Cockburn was

iynig offCumberliind Island, and on the L'Sd of that

month, a boat, having on l^oard 18 men, 8 women
and I'J children, all negroes, approached his ma-

jesty's vessel, the 'i',rror bornb, aiul were taken on

board; tliey were afterwards sent on board sir G.

Cockbuiii'sship, tho .I'uion, where they were treat-

ed as ^refugees. Shortly afterwards the plaintift",

who is partner in a house in East Florida, came
ou board sir G. Ccckburr.'s ship, produced a letter

[

from the Spanisli governor of that ()roviiice, and
demanded the negroes, who, he said, were part of
a gang of 60 which had made tlu ir escape from off

his' plantation in East Elorida. The negroes
refused to return, alleging that the moment tViey

got on board a British ship they svere free. The
idaiatiff then requested sir G. Cuck'"urn to s'.'iul

them back, but this her^-efused to do, sayii.g tha; he

thought them free agents, over whom he had no

control; but he went to the negroes, and advised
them to return and tliey sidd they would not t-rf 'irn,

unless compelled by force so to do. Sir G Co :k-

burn then refu.-ied to interfere any furiher, j.nd he

immediately wrote a letter to the defendant who
was at|a grc at distance from l.im, stated wnat occur-

red, and alsOjthat he had transferred them to t i- ship

Ruljij, whicii was going to Bermuda. Tlie de ". iid-

uHt wrote in answer to sir. G. C(jckburn, th it he

thought he had acted right, but to ;ivoid >rivi'-.g of-

fence to the Spanish goviirnment, that he had writ-

ten home to England, stating the circumstances to

this government, and requesting their furtiie." or-

ders; and also that the slaves, on the 2od, 18i6, h.id

hQvn landed at Bermuda dock yard, were hes -uld

have them closely guarded until he shoui.i have
received instructions from his own government.

It having been proved that the plantifF had"

bought th^. slaves for 60'. a head, and also thit they
v-ere worth lOOi head, that the proclamation was
not published or circulated at any point south of

the Chesapeake, and that it was addressed solely to

the inhabitants o{ the United States,

The solicitor general proceeded to address the

jury on behalf of tiie gallant defendant, who, he

said, only acted in pursuance of tlie orders of his

government, and therefore was not liable. The
learned counsel wus proc^^eding to contend, that

the moment the slaves had escaped out of tha pro-
vince in which they were slaves, the master iiadno

property in them unless that property was -jecured

by treaty; and that sir G. Cockburii woul' have
acted as improperly in compelling these creatures

to return to the service of the plantiff",
as he would

if he were to compel the plantitf to go into the

service of the negroes.
The chiefjustice—" Mr. Solicitor, I see no *'acts

in dispute between you and Mr. Scarlett; you- dis-

pute is upon the law of the case, and as I, silting
here as judge at ni.si prius. will not take upon me
to decide this point, I tltink the better way would
be to agree to a verdict for the plaintiff, sutiject to

the opinion of the court as to whethevi'e T)iaintitF

had or had not any property in the negroes when
on ho:ird ri 'British ship.

This suggestion was adopted, and a verdict for

the plaintiif— damages 3300/. was taken, subject t^
the opinio;i of the court.

Qj-VVe are curious to know what ultimately be-

came of these slaves. Admiral Cochrane h.s been

charged as a whole sale dealer in human flesh, and

the probability is, that he made inerchandi>;e of

liis *'cmijraiUs." 1^'EO.

Delaware and Hudson Canal.
PhUadelpliia, Sept. 6. At a numerotis meeting

convened at Morristown, on the 21st olt. present
til.' coviT Mr of the state and many other persons
of the first respectability, a committee was appoint-

ed, Consis I'l," of two citizens of each of tiie conn-

'IS ot Fsse\, Rergen, Morris, Hunteidon, and Sus-

sex, N* w T rsey, to collect and emhody sich facts

and in'omation as may seem to t em imponant

respec injj acaniltopass through ti.at district, and
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coniu'ct tlic Huds'i!! witli tht^ I )t la ware. Another

duty ot Use committee is to solicit llie aid ol" the

legisli.iiire in Ine
I'.ncierluiiiiipf.

Ill ~'.i able a'ldress, winch was made tothe meet-

ing-, by G.o. I'. M'Ciilioch, esq. tlie chairman, he
n)v.;lionctl several routes lor the canal. One l)e-

gmiiiiig ab'ivc Kaston, and following tlie valley oi

the I'. '-HKst; unoiher bejjinning bel.iw Easton, and
JoUow iiig the vulie}' vi the Miiskcnnetkonk. Holh

approacli to the noighhorhuod of Sta:iho;)e, frcn
beh'w which ilu-re is ui ly one passage to tlie ivock-

away, near Valley Forge; i.or is there any diverg.

ing point on that stream until we arrive at Danvillf .

Ther.". two courses (slFt r thL-mselves; the one by
IJoo'itow n to i'alu rson, liie other by Morristown
lo Patterson, or Newark. Which ot these should
be prelerreu, futur^.- inquiry niiisl decide. Kach is

now dreint-d practicable, and each holds out grt.al

advantages.
1, h.. Uiigth of the proposed canal is about ninety

milt:s, passing through a nigged country, yet not
such as to present any iiisuperabh; obstacles. The
su/iimit level u< av the verge of buckasuniiy plain,
is 185 feel above the waters of tlie Hudson, and 115
above those cf the Delaware, making a fall of about
30L/ feet to be overcome by locks. The whole ex-

ptiise, however, iiiciuding digging, making locks,
&c is not estimated at above threi::, or at musi, four
Lundied lliousand dollars.

A copious supply of water Can be procured from
two r.aiiiral res rvoirs, ilw great pond i'ruin which
thi liver Muskcinictkoiik issues, and tlie Green
pen J, which, at a s^nall expense, may be made to

conlair., together, 41.3ul,o33 cubic yards of water.
TUe toll which it is supposed will be received,

taken at unusually low rates, is estimated at gSl.lOU
a year, leading a net revenue of So^J.OOO, after de
ducting S~'.000, for loU keepers, repairs and ma-

nagement.
The advantages which this canal promises are,

—supplying the city of New York with Lehigii
coal at one half the price it now pays fo L<ver

pool coal—making coal the arriclr of furl in a

large district of New Jersey, and thus enabling the
inhabitants to convert their limber into lumber and
sell it at a greater profit,

—
improving the agricul-

ture of the district by opening markets for its pro-
duce at New.York, Newark, Ehzabethtown and
Patterson; lastly, introducing new forges, furnaces,
and manufactories, of every sort in a country full

of water powers, and abounding in all the conveni
ences for manufacturing industry.

Mr. M'CuUoch very properly objects to entrust-

uig lliis public work to a corporation. ''In the
hands of. the people." he says, "a canal could be
executed and managed as cheaply, and would pro-
duce more than if owned by a company. Every le-

gjslature
is reluctant to cede its authority to in-

dividuals. We know, in a former instance, that
the privileges conferred upon a canal company
were so scanty and embarrassed by such restric-

tions, as to frustrate the plan and to prevent sub.

scriptions. Collisions and opposing interests will
occur between the state and the company. Un-
foreseen cases, and exigencies unprovided for, must
certanly arise, in which the people will be arrayed
against the canal, or the canal against the people.To avoid all these evils, this enterprize should be-

long to the state; for, however easily a chartered
society might be filled up, we ought to be subject-ed to no iniluence and bent under no controul, save
l!»at of our representatives; nor should our great-
est national efTort become the sport of speculation
or the avenue to a paltry spirit of jobbing."

Valciiciana Silver Mines, in Mexico.
Velencianahasa shaft of 1630 feet from whence

to bring up the ore. The use of niacldi.try, to di-

minisli labor, is bill feebly adopted, and U»e e.vecu-
lion of those few tnachines they construct is so bad
tliat they are scarcely of any beiu'iit. As the ore is

broughi. from the mine on the backs of men> it is

III cessary that the dcbcent should be made V(-ry ca-

pacious.
That of the mine Valenci.ina is l68Ufeet

in perpendicular depiii, and 9a leet in circumfer-
ence. The pit is dug in the solid vu^.k; it is beau-

tifully walled, and, when completed, huvii.g cost a
million ot dollars, may be considered as one of the

greatest and buldest undertakings in the inslory oi'

Mexican mining. This mine iitis the peculiar pro-
perty of being free from water, a circumstance of
vast importance, s;i ce other mines, equally rich,
have been abandoned, because tiie proprietors have
not been enabled to exclude the water where the
steam engine is not yet adopted. In the year 1760,
the country around this mine was a periect dt:sert.

.M. Obregan, a Spaniard, vvidi a vehement ])a^siotl
for mining, wilh a small capital, but with the confi-

dence of richer men, who assisted him, began to

excavate. In 1766, though he hadgottothe deptW
of 260 feet, the value of tiie produce was less than
the ciincnt expenses. I'e then entered into part-
nership wilh a small trader, namtd Oter',, ulio had
some ready money. T'lcy continued their o]Dera-
lioiia, with coiihdeni.e in the res.dt, till, in ITTl,

they came to masses of suij^huretted silver, mixed
with native an. i red siher, Fio'ii 1771 to 1804, the
minis has yiciue<.i a grwss produce of 583,000/, ster-

ling; and, in some of the most profitable years, the
two proprietors have each shared the enormous
sum of 2.>0.0u0/. sterh.ig. The spot where these

operations commenced was occupied by a few wild

goi;ts and in ten years it becanie a considerable
tov/n, wilh 7 or 8,000 inliabilants, surrounded with
cultivated and highly productive fields. As the
miners have gone deeper for the ore, the expenses
of raising it have been increased; but the quality
has so improved that the net profit to the proprie-
tors has continued the same. The expense of work-
ing this mine amounts annually to ]90,000i;. ster-

ling; three fourths of svhich are for wages to the
laborers, and the re.maindi r for gun powder, steel,

iron, wood, leather, and tools of various kinds. The
costs of powder for

bi-.:.tiiig the rocks, amounts to

16,000/. sterhng annually. The number of indi-
viduals employed is about 3,000. Tiie principal
manager receives a salary of 2,500/. sterling, and
has under him several overseers and nine nia.ster

n.iners. These head men visit daily the subterra-
neous operations on the backs of men, who have a
kind of saddle for the purpose, and are called little

horses, (caballitos).

The whole of the labor of tlie mines is perform-
ed by freemen; the labor, though voluntary, is

very severe, and the people are .stimulated to per-
form it only by being paid, not by the time occupi-
ed, but, by the quantity of work that is preformed.
The ore is carried solely by men, who are so ac-
customed to this kind of labor, that they remain
with a load from 240 to 370 pounds on tiieir backs,
six hours at a time, during which they asceiul many
thousand steps in the pits, in a tempt r.iture from
71 deg. to 77 deg. of Fahrenheit. They proceed in
files of JO or 60, among whom are some boys, of 10
or 12 years old, and some men, more than sixty,
each of them loaded according to his own estima-
tion of his strength. In ascending these stairs, they
throw the body fonvard, and support themselves
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with a staff, about a foot long-. , Th'^y walk in a

z'lg zag direction, having found, by experience that

tiieir respiration is thereby less impeded. The
muscular strength acquired by these men must be

prodigious, since, witliout any burden, a person,
not accustomed to it, feels intolerably fatigued from

ascending und desrending so many thousand steps.

The weight of each load is agreed nn before the

ascent is begun ; regular registei's of the quantity
carriefi by each individual is entered by account-

ants, and the quantity of ore brought from the

mine is easily aacerlained to the satisfaction of all

parties. Each digger of the ore is calculated to

loosen as much from the vein as three of the por-
ters can carry away. This operation is performed
by a kind of iron crow, with a sharpened steel

point, that requires perpetual re-poinling; for

which purpose, sm.a!l moveable forg^-s are placed
in various parts of the mines. Though the work-

men are almost naked and are closely W'tched and

carefully searched, they sometime contrive to em-
bezzle considerab'e portions of the richest mine-

rals by concealing them in their hair, under their

arms and other parts of the body. Their thefts

are often detected, and a register is kept of what
is thussiezed fi-om the depredators. In the mine
pfValencianait amounted, in fourteen years, to the

value of ;.36,000 sterling.

Tame Rattle Snakes.
EROM TUK IfiCHMOMl r.NaUltlEH,

The exhibition of Mr. Neal's rattle snakes at the

Eagle, is too great a curiosity to be passed over. It

is one of the most singular sights which we have

ever witnessed.

Mr. Ncal is a Frenchman; while in North Caro-

lina, he attempted to procure some rattle snakes,

lor the purpose of making out a collection. Hut

some of the observations and experiments he made,
induced him to believe t!ie possibility of taming
this poisonous reptile; he finally made the trial, and

has succeeded in a manner which is calculated to

astonish every beholder. What is the process he

employed, is unknown to us—he probably availed

himself of the power, which a control over the ap-

petite of the animal gives him—he dwells very
much, too, on the charms of music; while inflamed

by hunger, and irritated by the application of hot

iron, the creature is soothed and softened by a slow

and plaintive strain.

Mr. N. has two rattle snakes—the male, which
is four feet eight inches long, has eight rattles to

his tail, thus proving him to be nine years old- lie

has had this snake four years. The female is much
smaller, and has five rattles—she has been with him
33 months. So great is their docility, that he will

take them up, afler speaking a sort of jargon to

the in, and stroking down their backs, as if they
were so many strings, lie will make them crawl up
his breast and face, caress and kiss him, coil round
his neck, and while one of them is thus hanging
around him, he will take up and exliibit the other.

The perfect harmlessness of the reptile, and even
attachment to his keeper, is astonishing. Mean-
while Mr. N. is himself tlioroughly at his ease—
completely self, possessed, diverting the spectator
with the exhibition of his snakes, or instructing
them by his explanations. He says, he has no fears

himself; for, independently of his command over
the animal, he is satisfied he can cure the bite of it

—of the remedy he makes no secret. Wash your
mouth first with warm sweet oil, and then suck the

wound—next drink most copiously of he decoc-

tion of the snake root, until it operates as a strong
emetic. This is the regimen the recommends—
and which he believes to be infallable.

There is no deception practised upon you. He
opens the mouth of the snake, and shews you his

fangs. They are in the upper jaw alone—tvvo on
each side, and have the facult}- of renewing them-

selves, in case they are drawn out by a violent blow—the fang is within the mouth, bent sliaipened
. nd sheathed like the claw of a cat, and turned to-

wards the throat—the orifice through which llie

poison is ejected, is a small grove on the upper
side of the fang, between its point and upper
curve—the poison hags lie at the roots of the fangs.
But to remove all doubts of the poisonous qual-
ities of these snakes being uninjured, Mr. N. pro-
poses to have a public exhibition tbis week, when
the snake will kill a young hare by a sVight stroke,
and them immediately devour him.

Perhaps no one has had so good an opportunity of

studying the habits of the animal. His remarks
will, of course, form a valuable addition to natural

history. He is an intelligent man—and a memoir
may be expected from him, when he arrives in Kn-

rope. The male snake h.as just cast his skin—and
the new one is most beautiful. The tail has a fine

glossy black. He says they renew their skins eve-

ry two months; three tisnes in the years: perhaps
from October to April they remain torpid, and tlieir

functions are suspended. Most probably, it varies in

diiferent snakes v.'ith the quantitiirs of food they can
obtain. Mr. Neal generally feeds his once a wet^k.

Thev have also a rattle every year after the first.

They scarcely ever shake it but when they are

strongly excited, or to strike the attention of their

prey. He contends that the use of their rattles is

to draw upon themselves the eyes of their victim,
which generally consists of the fleetest animals, as

birds, squirrils, ike.

As soon as the eyes meet, he says the process of

charming commences. He believes in this faculty,
for he has seen it exemplified in a garden by his

own snakes; tiie victim will hop from bough to

bough, and rock to rock, overcome with apprehen-
sion, until approaching each other, the snake seizes

him—He denies altogether what some naturalists

assert, the deleterious qualities of their breath—
for he has often kissed them, and in blowing their

breath upon him, he has found it uncommonly
sweet.

Mr. N. has other snakes in his collection—as a

wampum snake, beatitifully streaked, and so called

after the Indian ornament;—it is a smali species of

the boa constrictor, which winds itself round its

prey, and kills not by poison, but by stricture—
it even squeezes the rattle snake to death. He has

also the common black snake, and the lead color-

ed American adder, of the description of the fiat

heads. He has all these tuider the same com-
mand—exhibiting almost the same docility as the

rattle snakes.—The spectacle is not dangerous
nor even disgusting

—and is well worthy of the at«

tention of the curious.

Trade with the West Indies.
From the JYe-M-York E. Post, Jlng. 21.

An act to regulate the trade between his majesty's

possessions in America and the West Indies, and

othar places in America and the West Indies.—
2.1.th .Tune 1.S22.

[The first section repeals all the acts of parlia-

ment theretofore passed, the titles of which are re-

cited, for regulating the importation and exports,-
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lion of certain articles into and from certain ter-

ritories, islands and ports, under tke dominion of

the Britisii king in America and the West Indies.]

II. Provided also, and be it inrilier enacted,

Tiut nothing in this act contained shall extend, or

be deemed or construed to extend to release or

discharge any sicziirc of goods, wares or merchan-

dise, or of any shij-^
or vessel, or to release or dis-

clsarge any forfeiture or penalty incurred on or be-

fore the passing of this act, but that the same may
be prosecuted, sued for, recovered, and divided, in

surli awd in tjie like manner as any such seizure,

forfeiture, or penally niight have been prosecuted,

sued fcr, recovered, and divided, ifthisacthad not

been made.
III. And bait further ennctcd, that from and af-

ter the passing of this act, it shall be lawful to im-

port into any of liie ports enumerated in the sche-

dule annexed to this act, marked (A), from any

foreign country on the continent of the North or

South America, or from any foreign islanil in the

Vest Ii\dies, whether such couniry or i.iland as

aforesaid shall be under the dominion of any fo-

reign European sovereign or state, or otherwise, the

art'icles.enumeratedin the schedule annexed to this

act, marked (li), either in British built ships or

vessels owned and navigated according to law, or

in any ship or vessel bona fide the built of and

owned by the inhabitants of any country or place

belonging to or under the dominion of the sove

reignor state of which the said articles are the

growth, produce or manufacture, such ship or ves-

sel being navif.ated with a master and three fourths

of the mariners at least belonging to s\ich country
cr place; or in any British budt ship or vessel

which has been sold to and become the property
of thesabjects of any such sovereign or slate, such

ship or vessel last mentioned being also navigated
with a master and three fourths of the mariners at

least belonging to such country or place: provided

always, that no articles enumerated in said schedule

shall be imported in any foreign ship or vei-sel so

sold as aforesaid, unless shipped and bronglit di-

rectly from tlie country or place from which they
are the growth, produce or manufacture.

' IV. And be it further enacted, that it sliall be

lawful to export in any Bi itish built ship or vessel,

owned and navigated according to law, or in any

foreign ship or vessel aforesaid, or in any British

built ship or vessel so sold as aforesaid, from any
of the ports enumerated in the schedule annexed
to this act, marked (A), any article of the growth,

produce or manufacture of any of his majesty's

dominions, or any other article legally imported
into the said ports, provided that the said articles,

when exjported in any such foreign ship or vessel,

or in any British built ship or vessel so sold as afore-

said, shall be exported direct to the country or

state in America or the West Indies to which such

ship or vessel belongs as aforesaid, and before the

shipment thereof, security by bond shall he given
to his majesty, his heirs and successors, in a penal-

ty equal to half the value of the said articles; such

bond to be entered into by the master and i-xporter,
before the collector ox other chief ( fficer of the

customs of such colony, plantation or island, for

the due landing such articles at the port or ports
for which ei.trrid, and for producing a certificate

thereoi" within twelvemonths from the d:Ue otsuch

bond, under the hand and seal of the T'.ritish con-

sul or vice consul resident at the pt^rt or place
where the said articles shall have b^en landed; but

in ci'se there shall not be any s-i -h consul or vice

consul there resident, such certificate to be under

the hand and seal of the chief magistrate, or imder
the hand and seal of two known Bi-itish merchants

residing at such port or place; but such bond may
be diacliargfd by proof, on oath, by credilile per-
sons, that the said articles were taken by enemies,
or perished in the seas: Provided always, that no-

thing herein contained r.liall be construed to per-
mit or allow the expoitation of any arms or naval

store*, unless a license shall have becH obtained
for that purpose iVom his majesty's secretary of

state; and in any case any such articles shall be

shipped or waterborne for the purpose of being ex-

ported contrary to this act, the same shall be for-

feited, and shall and maj be siezed and prosecuted
as hereinafter directed.

V. Provided alw:iys, and be it further enacted,
thai for ten years after the passing of this act, no-

thing in this act contained shall extend, or be con-
strued to exterid, Jto exclude from the trade allowed

by this act, any foreign sliip or vessel, which, pre-
vious to the passing of this act, may have been en-

gaged in lawful trade with his majesty's said colo-

Kies, islands, or plantations, on account of such sliip
or vessel not being of the built of the country to

whicir such ship or vessel may belong.
VI. And be it further enacted, that in case any

doubt shall arise, whether any goods, wares, or
merchandise intended to be exported in any fo-

reign ship or,vessel, under the aulliority of this act,
bad been legally imported into such port, the le-

gality of such importation shall be made to ap-
pear to the satisfaction of the collector and comp-
troller, or other principal ofiicer of the customs oif

such port, iicfore such goods, wares, and merchan-
dise shall be suffered to be shipped for exporta-
tion.

VU. And he it further enacted, that from and
after the passing of this act, there shall be raised

levied, collected, and paid unto his majesty's, his

heii's and successors, upon the several articles enu-
merated or described in the said schedule marked
(C), imported or brought into any of l!ie ports enu-
merated in the schedule marked (A), from any
such foreign island, state, or country, under tlie

authority of this act, the several duties of custoins

as the same are respectively inserted or described
and set forth in figures in the said schedule annexed
to this act marked (C),and the sam,e shall be undtr
the management of the commissioners of the cus-

toms in England, and shall be raised, levied, <;ollect-

ed, paid, anil recovered in such ^nd tlie like man-
ner and form, &ni>l by such and the like rules, wtjs,
means, and methods, respectively, and under sucli

penalties and forfeitures as an)- otlier d.n.tits now
payable to his majesty on goods imported into any
ot the islands, plantations, coloniei, or territories

belonging to or under the dominioA . '.'s majesty
in America or the West Indies, are r.' u.iy b*jais-

ed, levied, colh cted, paid, andrec .vcnci Uyaiiy act

or acts of parliam.ent now in tov.i;, is fidly and ef-

fectually,, to all intents andpurp'-ses, ns if [he seve-

ral clauses, powers, directions, penalties, t<nd for-

feituroe relatingthereto, were- particilarly rerie ited

and again enacted in tlie '';odv of li:is act; and the

produce of such duties shall be paid by tht- collec-

tor of the customs to the trea*urer or receiver ge-
neral of the colony province or plantation in wMch
the same shall be respectively levied, to he applied
lo such us«-^ i<nd purposes as rriay' be directed by
the authi-.riiy ot vhe respective general courr.s or

creneral assemblies of such colonies, provinces, or

plantations.
Vin. And be it further enacted, That incase

there shall be no g'^^neral courts or gen&ral assent-
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blies in the colony? province, or plantation in

which llie snitl duties shall have heen levied and

collected under the aiilhonfy of this act, the net

proceeds of such duties shall then be applied and

appropriated in such and the like manner and to

sucli uses !is any other dniles levied and collected

in anv of his majesty's colonies, provinces, or plan-

tations in America or the West Indies, not having'

general courts or general assemblies, may now by
any act or acts of parliament, passed in Great Bri-

tain, or the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, or by any order of his majesty in council,

or by any proclamation issued in his majesty's
name, be appropriated and applied.

IX. And be it fartlier enacted, that in all rases

where, by the sclicdule marked (G), the duties im-

posed upoa the importation of articles into his ma-

jesty's colonir-s, p!aiitations, or islands in America
or the West Indies are charged not according to

the weight, gauge, or measure, but according to

the value thereof, such value shall be ascertained

by the declaration of the importer or proprietor of

such articles, or his known agent or factor, in man-
ner and form following;

—
(that is to say),

•'I, A. B. do hereby declare, that the articles

mentioned in the entry, and contained in the pack-

ages [here specifing the several packages, and

describing the several marks and numbers, as the

case my be], are of the value of .
—

Witness my hand, the day of
A. B."

collector.

•'The above declaration, signed the

day of iri the presence of C D
or other principal oflicer

"

Wiiich declav.ition shall be written on the war-

rant of entry of sucii arlic!<'P, and shall be subscrib-

ed with tlie hand of the importer or proprietor

thereof, or his knov/n agent or facto?-, in the pre-
sence of the collector cr other principal othcer of

the customs at the poit of importation. Provided,

that, if upon view and exam .'.ation of such articles

by the proper rfficer of tiie customs, it shall ap

pepr to him that the said articles are not valued

according to the true price or value theieof, and

accxjrdmg to t'x- true intent and meaning of this

act, tlien and in such case the importer or proprie-

tor, 01- his known agent or factor, shall be required
tode lareon o.th before the collector 'or ciiief

offi r of the - ustoms at the port of importation,

(
•. hicli oath he is iiereby authorised and required

to admuiisttr), what is the invoiced price of such

article s, and ihut he verily believes such invoiced

price is the current value ot the articles at the place
from whence the said articles were imported: and

such invoice price, with the addition of ten pounds
per centum thereon, shall be deemed and taken to

be the value of the articles in such colony, planta-

tion, or island as aforesaid, in lieu of the value so

declared by the importer or proprietor, or his

known agent or fictor, and upon which the duties

specified in the said schedule shall be charged and

paid: Provided also, that if it shall appear to the

collecior, or other chief oflicer of the customs, that

such articles have been invoiced below the real and
true value thereof at the place from whence the

same were imported, or if the invoice price is not

known, the articles shall, in such case, be examin
ed by two conipetent pf rsoiis, to be nominated and

appointed by the governor or commander in chief

of the colony, plantation, or island into whic!) the

said articles are imported; and such persons shall

declare on oath, before the collector or chief officer

of the customs, what is the true and real Naluc of

such articles
in such colony, plantation, or islandj

aad the value so declared on the oatlis of such per-
sons shall be deemed to betl)e true and real vaiue
of such p.rticlec, and upon whicli tlie duties specifi-
ed in the said schedule marked (C), shall be charg-
ed and paid.

X. And be it further enacted. That if the import-
er or proprietor of such articles shall refuse to*

pay the duties hereby imposed thereon, it sh-dl and

may be lawful for the collector or otlier chief offi-

cer of the customs where such arlicles shall be im-

ported, and he is liereby respectfully required, to

take and secure the same, with the casks or other

package thereof, and to cause the same to be pub-
licly sold, within the space of twenty days at the
most after such refusal made, and at such time and

place as such officer s1i:dl, !>y four or more days
(Miblic notice, appoint for that purpose, wlric!-: ar-

ticles s!iall be sold to the best bidder; and the mo-

ney arising by the sale thereof, shall be applied^ in

the first place, in payment of the saul dut.es, to-

gether with tlie charges that shall have been occa-

sioned by the said sal:_; and the overplus, if any,
shall be paid to such importer or proprietor, or

any other person authorized to receive the
same.

XI. And be it further enacted. That whenever

any foreign article is liable to duty by this act on
the importation thereof into any of his muj. sty's

colonies, plantations, or islands in America, or the

West Indita, under the provisions of this act, the
like duty slial! be payable upon any such foreign
article when imported into any such colonics, plan-
tations, or islands, direct from any part of the united

kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; an i such

duty shall be raisdl, leviec', collected, and paid, in

such and the like manner, and be appropriated and

applied to such ;ind lire like uses, as the duty paya-
ble upon the like article imported from any other

place, under the provisions of t*iis act, is by this act

directed to be raisetl and applied.
XII. I'rovitled alw:iy3, and be it i'urthcr enacted,

That if, upon the impoination of any aiticle charg-
ed with duty by this act, the said article shall also

be liable to the payment of duty under the autho-

rity of any colonial I iw, equal to or exceeding iji

amuunt the duty charged by this act, then and in

such case the duty chai^ged upon such article by
this act, shall not be demanded or pai 1 upon the

importation of such article: provided also, that if

the duty payable undt r such colonial law shall be
less in aiT.ount than the duty payabie by this act,

then and in such case the differ- nee only in the

amount of the duty payable by this act, and the du-

ty payable under the authority of such colonial

law, shall be deemed to be the duty payable by
this act; and the same shall be collected and paiil

in such and the like manner, and appropriated and

applied to such and tiie like uses, as the duties

specified in the said sthcdule annexed to this act,

marked (C), ars directetl to be collected, paid, ap-

propri:ited, and applied.
Xlll And be it further enacted, That all suma

ofmoney granted and imporedby this act, as duties,

shall be deemed and are hereby declared to be

sterling money of Great Britain, and shall be col-

lected, recovered, and p.iid to the amount of the

value which such nominal sums bear in Great Bri-

tain; and that such moneys m.iy be received and
taken according to the proportion and value of five

shillinjj's and six pence the ounce in silver.

XlV. And be it further enacted. That any ar-

ticle enumi-rated in the schedule (B), legally im-

ported as aforesaid under the authority of this act

shall be allowed to be exported in any British ship
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or vessel, owned and navigated according to I:iw,

to any otlier British Isliiid, colony, or plantation in

America or t!ie West Indies; provided, that, upon
X\\c importation thereof into any such other Ii^ill^•h

Iiiliiid, colony or plintation, pro')f shall be pr >duc

ed that tlie said dulu's due to his majt-sty have been

first paid in the colony or plantation into which the

said articles sliall have beer^ imported; and any ar

licle so imported; in any vessel as aforesaid shall be

allowed to be exported to any part of the united

kin.^dom of Great Britain and Iicbnd, under t!ie

rules, reff'dations, restrictions, sr^cnrities penalties
and forfeitures p;jrticalariv mentioned and i)rovid-

ed for in an act ofparliament made inthetuoUthycar
of the reifjn ot kinj Ciiarles the second, entitled

an act for (lie encouragfin.^ and ii'nceasin^ of sliip-

pinq' and n^xvig'Uion: and in another act of paviia-

ment, made in the twenty-second and twenty third

years of the rei,q;n of kinfj Charles the second, enti-

tled an act to prevent tiie ])lantlnEj of tobacco in

Kna^land, and f.)r rejjuliting' the plantation trade;

and in ano'her act ofparliament made in the twenti-

eth year of his late majesty's reis;'n; -entitled an

net to allow the trade between Ireland and the

British colonies in America and the \Vest Indies,

and the British settlements on the cost ci' Atrica, to

be carried on in like mannc .s it is now carried on

between Great Britain and the said colonies and set-

tlcmerils, or in any of the s.tid acts with respect to

jthe goods, wares or merchandise, therein enumerat-
ed or described.
XV. And whereas it is the intention and meaning

of this act, that the priviiej^'es liereby granted to

the foreign ships and vessels shall be confined

to the ships and vessels of such coiuitries only as

give t!ie like privileges to British ships and ves

sels in their port? in America and the West Indies;

be it, therefore, enacted, That it shall be lawful

for his majesty, his heirs and successors, by order
in council from time to time, wnen and as often as

the same shall be judged expedient, to proiiibit
tr-.de and intercourse under the authority of this

act, with any courary or Island in America or the

West Indies, if it shall app.^ar to his majesty th.at

the privileges granted by this act to foreign ships
and vessels are not allowed to British ships and ves-

sels trading to and from any such country or Island

under tlie provisions of this act; and in case such

order of his majesty in council shall be issued, then

during the time that such order in council shall be in

force, none of the provisions of this act, either as re-

spects the laws herein repealed, or to any other pro
visions of this act, shall apply or be taken to apply
to any country or state, the trade with which, under
the provisions of this act, shall be prohibited by
any Kuch order of his majesty in council; and if any
goods whatever sh.all be imported from, or shipped
for the purpose of being exported to any such

country or Island in America or the West liidies,

in any foreign ship or vessel, after trade and inter

ccurie therert'ith sliall have b.'en prohibited by any
sucli order of his majety in council, issued under
the ;'.ulhority of this act, all such goods, together
wit li the sliip or vessel in which the same shall iiavt.

been iaiported, or in wJiich the same shall have
been shipped for the parpnsc of being <.xportetl
as aforesaid, shall be ioi feited, with all her guns,
furniture airinuinilion. i.ickel and apparel; and in

every such case the Same shall and may be seiztd

by ?ny ofiicer of his maj sty's customs or navr,
authorized or empow?rcd to mak seizures in ca'^es

of fbrfeicure, and snail, and may be prosecuted in

manner as her' .u ;;f"tcr directed.

jesty shall deem it expedient to extend the provi-
sions of this act to any port or ports not enumerat-
ed ill the schedule marked (A.), it shall be lawful
tor his majesty, by order in council, to extend the

provisions of this act to such port or ports; and from
and after the day mentioiiecl in such order in coun-
cil, all tlie previlcges and advantages of this act,
and ail the provisions, penahi-s, and forfeitures
therein contained, shall extend, and be deemed
and construed to extend, to any such port or ports,

respectively, as fully as if the same had been in-

serted and enumerated in the said schedule at the
time of passing this act.

XVII. And be it further enacted. That no ar-

ticles, except such as are enumerated it the .<Jc!ie-

dule marked (1>.), shall iie imported in any such
British budt ship or vess.,-1, or in any such foreign

sliip or vessel, or in any such British built .sUip or
vessel so sold as aforesaid, frnm any foreign coun-

tr}' or state, on the continent of America, or Island
in the West Indies, into any of the ports enumerat-
ed in the schedule marked (Aj, or into any port
which may be added to the schedule marke<l (A,),
by virtue of any order in council as aforesaid, on

any pretence wiiatever, on pain of forfeiting such

articles, together with the ship or vessel in which
the same sliall have been imported, and the guns,
tackle, apparel, and furniture of such ship or ves-

sel; and in every -uch case the same sliall and may
be seized by any officer or officers of his majesty's
customs or navy, who are or shall be authorized
and empowered to make seizures in case of lor-

teiture, and shall and niay be prosecuted in such
maauer, as herein after directed,

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That no arti-

cle whatever shall be imported or exported, eitiier

in a British built ship or vessel or in any such fo-

reign shij) or vessel, as aforesaid, from or to any
foreign country on the continent ofNorth and South
America, or from or to any foreign Islands in the
West ladies, or from any port of any British colony,
plantation, or Island in .\merica or the West Indies,
not enumerated in the schedule annexed to this act

marked (A.), on any pretence whatever on forfei-

ture ofsuch articles, also the ship or vessel in which
the same shall be imported and all her guns, fur-

niture, ammunition, tackle and apparel.
XIX. Provided always, and be it further enacted.

That nothing in this act contained shall alfentor be
construed to alfe t the right which Britisii subjects
or others may enjoy under any law in force at the

passing of this act, of exporting in British ships
from ports not enumerated in the said schedule
marked (A.), the produce of the fiMicries carried

on from any of his majesty's said colonies, planta-
tions, or Islands.

XX And be it further enacted. That .all penal-
ties and forfeitures imposed by this act shall and

may be respectively prjsecuted, su d for, aou re-

covered, and uivided .n Great Braai.i, Gu-rrnsey,
Jersey, or the Isle of Man, or in any of his majesty's
colonies or Islands in America, in the same manner
and from and by the same rules and regulations in

all respects, in so tiir as the same are applicable, as

any other penalties and forfeitures i nposed by any
act or acts of parliament made f^r the security of
the revenue of the customs, or for the regulation
or improvement thereof, or for tiie reg'dation of
trade or nivigation, and which were in force im-

nediately before the passing r*' ihis act, may be

respectivil) prosecuted, su.. d !'or, I'ecovered. and
•!ividr:(i in Great Britain, Guern.-,ey, Jersey, or the

XVI, And bq it further enactsd, That if his ma- 1 Islunds in America.

Isle of \lan, or in any of his majesty's colonies Oi'
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Schedule (A.)
—List of free ports; Kingston,

Savannah Le Mar, Montt-g-o bay; Santa Lucia, An-

toiiio, saint Ann, Falmouth, Maria, Norant bay,

Jamaica; Saint George, Grenadn; IJoseau, Doiiiiii-

ca, St. John's, Antigua; San Joset, Trinidad; Scar-

boroui^h, Tobago; Road Harbour, Tortola; Nassau,

Kew- Providence; Pitt's Town. Crooked Island;

Kingston, St. Vincent; Port St. George and Port

H;jmilton, Hermxida; any port where there is a cus-

torn house, Bahamus; Uridgetown, Barbadoes; St.

John's, Saint Andrews, New-Brunswick; Halifox,

Nova Scotia; Quebec, Cana'.ia; Saint John's, New-
foundland; Georgetown, Detnerara; New Amster-

dam, lierblce; Castries, St. Lucia; Basseterre, Saint

Kills; Clsarles Town, Nevis; Plymoutli, Montserat.

Scliedule (B.)
— Asses, barley, beans, biscuit,

bread, beaver and all sorts of fur; bowsprits, cala-

vances, cocoa, cattle, cochineal, coin and bullion,

cotton wool, drugs of all sorts, diamonds and pre-
cious stones, flax, fruit and vegetables; fustick and

all sorts of wood for dyer's use; flour, grain of any
s.ort; garden seeds, hay, hemp, heading boards,

horses, hogs, hides, hoops, hardwood or mill timber,
Indian corn, meal, indigo, live stock of any sort,

lumber, logwood, mahogany and other wood for

cabinet wares, masts, mules, neat cattle, oats, peas,

polatos, poultry, pitch, rye, rice, staves, skins,

shingles, eheep, tar, tallow, tobacco, turpentine,
timber, tortoise-shell, wool, wheat, yards.

Schedule (C.)—A schedule of duties payable on

articles imported into his majesty's possessions in

America and tlie West Indies, from other places in

America and the West Indies, the duties foliovving;

(that is to say): bbl of wheat flour not weighing
more thaii 196 ihs net weight, 5s sterling; barrel of

biscuit, not v/eighingtrore than 196 lbs, net weight
2s 6d; for every cwt. of biscuit Is 6d; for every 100

lbs of bread made from wheat or other grajn im-

ported in bags or packages 2s 6d; for every barrel

oi flour, not weighing more than I961bs, made from

rye, peas or beans, 2s 6d; for every bushel of peas,

beans, rye orcalavances, 7d; rice, for every lOulbs.

net wcigiit, 2s 6d; for every 1000 shingles, called

Boston chips, not more than 12 inches in length, 7s;

for exery lOOO shingles, being more than 12 inches

iH length, 14s; for every 1000 red oak staves, 1/ Is;

for every 1000 white oak staves or headings, 15s;

for every lOOU feet of white or yellow pine luml^er,
of one inch thick, 1/ Is; for every 1000 feet of pitch

pine lumber, \l Is; other kinds of wood and lumber

per lUOO feet, 1/ 8s; for every 1000 wood hoops, 5s

3d; liorses, for every 100/of the value thereof, lOi';

neat cattle, for every 100/. of the value thereof, 10/.

all other live stock, for every 100/ of the value there-

of 10/.

CHRONICLE.
'' The U. S. schr. Grampus, is stated to have cap.
turcd a Spanish privateer called Panchetta, of eight
12 pounders a long torn, and 92 men. It appears
that the privateer first dogged the Grampus, and
and was then chased in turn. When tlie vessels

were near to each other, the character of our
schooner was made known, and received a broad
side from the privaieer. This was returned with full

effect— 11 men were kille<l and wounded, and the

the privateer instantly surrendered, being also in a

sinking condition. The prize wae carried into St.

Thomas. ,

Ditd, on the 4th instant, at Washington, Jnsiah

.Meigs, esq. commissioner of the general Lmd office.

one of the best of mefi and most faithful of officei's.

At Harper's Ferry, on the 2iid, col. Jacinth Laval,
in the 60th year cf his age. He came to our coun-

try in company with gen. de la Fayette, and remain-
ed in the army until the close of the revolutiona-

ry war; during tlie late war hecommandtd a batta-
lion of cavalry, and was personally engaged several
times. He v/as a gallant officer and a nmch esteem-
ed man.

J\''ew York. Six or eight new cases of fever are
still daily reported, and the deaths are not nume-
rous; yet the alarm has rather increased tlun sub-
sided.

Penitentiary system. The following rigid but sa-

lutary regulation has been adopted at the state pri-
son, Auburn, N. Y. "I'he convicts sliail receive no
letters or intelligence whatever from or concerning
their friends, or any information on a.ny sjibjecV out
of the prison, nor be permitted to write let'ers

themselves; that no reltttion or friend shall be al-

lowed to speak to a convict, expect in some extra-

ordinary case, wiierc the condition of his property
or family imperiously requires it; and then only in

the presence of the agent or the deputy keeper;
but that any information concerning the convicts
will be furnished to their friends on personal ap-
plication, or by letter, post paid, directed to the

agent."
Deaths in several cities, tite year endivg Jan. 1, 1823.

In Boston, 1,420.
Of these, there were by

Consumption . . , 192

Dysentery ... 61
Measles .... 149

Typhus .... 42
Cliolera morbus ... 15
Small pox .... 00

Number of inhabitants 43,893
In ^Teiu. York, 3,542.

Consumption . . . 71a

Dysentery .... 142
.Measles .... 109

Typhus .... 127
Cholera morbus . . . 14
Small pox .... 00

Number of inhabitants, 123,706.
In P/uUtdelphia,3,l72.

Consumption . . . 438

Dysentery . .
•

. 124
Measles .... 00

Typhus .... 106
Cholera morbus . . . 191

Small pox .... 00
Number of inhabitants, 120,000.'

In liallimore, 2,015.

Consun:ption . , . 336

Dysentery ... 30
Measles .... 3

'lyplnis fever ... 33

Muiiguaiit .... 173
Cholera morbus . . ^^^209

infantum . 197 3
Small pox .... 21

Number of inhabitants, 62,738
In Charleston, (S. C.) 921.

Consumption . . . 164

Dysentery .... 1.2 .

Measles .... 1/

Typhus .... 4
Cholera morbus ... 1

Small pox ....
Number of inhabitants 24,78X

PRIHTED BT AVllUAM OODBN HUES, AT THE fRAyKlIH PBES6, WATEn-STIlEBT, BAST OF SOCTU-STa«XT.
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A HoouE ON TiiK noAi). Within st week part, I

have received two letters from I'eiinessee— f^iu-

from Gallatin and llie other from Clarksville; the

writers of which say, "I have enclosed you" such

und such amounts, in bills of the bank of North

Carolina, and one of the gentlemen gives tbenuni

her of his note, 1148, state bank at Raleigh, tor 5S.
It cannot be believed lliat the bills were notenclos-

ed, as stated, and, as tlioy both were from Tenncs

see, perhaps it may afford some clue to the post

master-general to ferret out the thief. Tn these

dismal times, such things are doubly vexatious; but

we hope that our friends will not be discouraged,
for we still guarantee the safety of the mail, hop-

ing, however, that, sooner or later, we may be the

agents of bringing some of its robbers to justice.

RoAns AND CASALS. We present a very interest-

ing report on these important subjects, laid before

tlie house of representatives at its last session. It

well deserves an attentive perusal, and contains

much intelligence on the matters about which it

treats.

The pnEsirE7«TiAt, elf.ctton. Two mucli esteem-
ed and able friends, have notified me that they are

about to prepare some essays, to be published in

the Ueoister, in regard to the pretensions of cer-

tain candidates for the office of president of the

United States, after Mr. Moni'oe's period of ser-

vice shall have terminated. It is very doubtful,

indeed, whether we shall admit into our pages any
discussions of a personal natCire on that subject

—
but certainly not yet. Intelligent essays and state

papers, regarding measures, and so affecting the

preten.s ons of different gentlemen, shall, occasion-

slly, and impartially, have place
—but we cannot

become even liable to the suspicion of being par-
tizans in this controversy, \\nt\l the necessity of it

shall be shewn by the progress of things.

TJaltimoue MojfuiMENT. The statue was placed
on this monument on the 12ih inst. according to

the plan and ceremonies adopted by the building
committee, as heretofore stated; and without any
accident or other occurrence to mar the occasion.
The statue does honor to the artist, signor CapeU
lano; and the monument, as a whole, is chaste,
beautiful and classic.

New Yop.k. The fever seems to be rather on the

inr.rrase; yet the new cases reported do not exceed
lO or 12 per day.

AMEniCAX Atlas—published by J^Icssrs. It. Carey
£? /. Lea. From a slight inspection of this work,
and because some of the proof sheets had been
previously shewn to us, we lately spoke of this

publication in terms of high approbatio i, whicli
we are satisfied that, as a whole, it richly reserves.

Indeed, the mere attempt to collect the materials
for and bring out a work of this nature, ought to
make a favorable impression on the mind of every
friend of literature and political science.

But, in a country like that of the United States,
wherein new towns are known as of almost daily
wgin, and new counties, and even new states, are

Vol, xxiir. .",

frequently c.stHblished—wherein the cotisLilut.ons

of states are ofientimos altered, amended or made
a-nev/, it was imporisible to expect that a work of
this sort could be free from errors—and, no doubt,
this is as free of error than any reasonable, reflect-

ing man caicdaled upon.
The chief complaints that we have yet heard, are

as to certain i'laccuracies about the constitntic. of

Maryland, and wome omissions in regard to one or
two things about which we, in this state, are warm-

ly uitere.sted. As soon as these 'naccuracies Miid

omissions were known, the publishers cancelltfi die

objectionable sheet and supplied its place with a

new one. What more couid be asket' of tliem—
what more could they do? Many in Baltimore have

regarded the people of Philadelphia as prejudiced
and unfriendly to them, and hence the excitement:
but is it possible to believe that the pubhsiiers of

a work, the disbursements for wlii'h we suppose
must have amounted to 20 or 25,000 dollars, would
risk a remuneration of that sum to gratify such pre^

judice or wickedness? Certainly not— I speak of
the publishers as persons pursuing their interest-

I personally know it to be impossible that they
should wilfully misrepresent facts.

These remarks have occurred on reading an ar-

ticle addressed to the editor of the "Federal Re*

publican," by Messrs. Carey & Lea, and published
in that paper of Wednesday, wherein the Register
is referred to to excuse or palliate the errors now
corrected. I thank the gentlemen for the respectful
manner in which they have spoken of me and my
work; and, without hesitation, repeat, that 'Hhe cori'

stitiition of this state -was a hatch ofabsurdities atjirst^
and has been so mendeii, that there are noi five men
within its limits -who can promptly tell -what it is."

In conclusion, 1 again recommend this Atlas to

the public patronage— it is a most valuable collec-

tion of factsj and deserves a most liberal support.

TuE U. S. SCHOONER Ghampcs hss arrived at

Charleston, with her prize, the brig Palmyra, be-

longing to Porto Rico, lately called the Panchita,
a "notorious character" in the West India seas.

P>om the account, it appears that when the Gram-

pus was convoying some vessels to St- Thomas, this

brig came within hail, saying that she wished to

board one of the fleet, and was told it would not
be permitted. ««The G. left St, Thomas 14th Au-

gust, having under her care the schoor.ers Velo-
cede andCaduceus, for Curacoa, and nexc lay saw
a brig in chase; on the morning of the Ifith saw
the same brig on the weather-bow and gave chase
to her; she hoisted English colors and then chang-
ed them to Spanish and fired a gun to windward;
and at half past 10, she hoisted a white flag at the
fore top mast, and was soon found to be the Palmy-
ra. At twenty minutes past 11, the Grampus was

brought under the lee of the brig, within pistol
shot, and lieut. Gregory demanded her instant sur.

render as a pirate; the brig answered that the de-
mand was not understood, and, upon its being re.

peated, she commenced a fire upon the Grampus
with her small arms and carronades; this was so
effectuall returned, that, in about three miniites

and a half she gave up the combat, being a com-

plete wreck, having' one killed and seven wounded.
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and ihreesliotbetween windand water, both pumps i

shot through, and the bi-.g in a sinking condi-

tion. The cry ot we are sinking', was made imine-

diately upon striking lier fl;ig, and boats weredes

patched under command of lieut. Voorhies, lo take

charge ot tlie vessel, and save her il' possible. It i

was with great difficulty and after great exc-r'.ions

that lieut. Y. was able to stop the leuks— Uie v.'ater

was on the cabin floor, and the pumps being in a

great measure useless, lie laid her over on her side,

by shifting Ikm gui.s and other weighty articlfs to

the sound side of the vessel, and by that means
saved her. i lie Grampus received a little injury
in her sails and rig^jing, but had no man hurt."—
The Palmyra was armed with one long brass 18

p'c'urder, and eight ISpoundercarror.ades, and hud
a crew of 88 men, "a mixture of all nations and the

friends ot none." It was ascertained tiiat they had
robbed several vessels of the United States, and a

part of her crew was recognized as having commit-
ted certain acts of piracy ail Wh;ch, it seems that

lieut. com. Gregory fias taken care to obtain the

prr.'of of. The people of St. Thomas were much

pleased v.'ith the capture of this vessel. Tlie sick

and wounded were; sent to Porto liico, by lieut.

Gregory, wilh a letter to the governor, stating the

circumstances und'-r which he had made the cap-
ture of the brig, and hoping it would cause no cool-

ness bt tween the I'nited Slaves and Sjiain. Rul it

3S said that the governor unmediaieiy embargoed
all the American vessels, and imprisoned all the

American citizens there.
' On bor-rd of the Grampus and her prize, 77 pri-

!:Oners, with the former captain of the brig, were

brought in. In consequence oi having so great a

number on board, the duly of the officers and sea-

men has been severe to guard against a surprise.

They slept upon deck for 28 nights, but are all

heaiihy.
Tnj--.DnorG!iT. A York, (Penn.) paper, speak-

ing of the "Big Co;!ewago," says—"Tnis stream,
uhich is the reservoir of the waters on this side of

the South Mountain, and a range of lands of some
20 or 25 mUes above the bridge across it on the

Carlisle road, has its channel entirely bared of water.

A^nve this briiJf';e, the Conevvago receives its prin-

cipal tributary streams, Oppossum, Uermudian and
other creeks, which, in low water, hitherto pre-
sented a volume of water, filling a channel from 90

to 120 feet wide, in which there was not a drop lo

be seen on the 13th of September, 1822.

Massaeuusetts. a census of the population of

the stale of Massachusetts, in the year 1764, (not

sixty years ago), has just been published; from
which it appears that the grand total was, at that

day, 248,714 souls, of whom only 20,788 belonged
to M.iine. The population of Massachusetts pro-

per, was, by the last census, 622,287, and that of

Maine, 297,839; making together 821,126; having
jjiore than trebled within the period of sixty years

Jouw IIawcock. During the siege at Boston, ge-
neral Washington consulted congess upon the pro.

priety of bombarding the town of Huston. Mr.
Hancock was then president of congiess. After

general Washington's letter was read, a solemn
silence ensued. This was broken by a member
making a motion that the house should resolve it-

self into a committee of the whole, in order that

Jlr. Hancock might give his opinion upon tlie im-

portant subject, as he was deeply interested from

having all ids estate in Boston, \fier he left the

chair, he addressed the chairman of the committee

of the whole in the following words: "It is trii-

sir, nearly ail thr^ properly I hnve in the world !:> ir

houses and othtr real estate in the town of Bo^. .•r-

but, if t!ie expulsion of tiie British «rmy frou, tt.

and the liberties of our country require their tfe'.?;/.'

burnt to ashes, issue the orders for that purpobe
immediately."— Boston Patriot,

NAroLEotr. In Dr. B^leara's work, entit*....^ >/

voice from St. Helena," detailing his various cor,-

vcTsations with the late emperor, we have tin- i i'

lowing as his own vvor.Is.- '«'l'o give you an in"; .-•r

of the general reeling in France towards the Hf- i-

boHs, 1 will relate to you an anecdote:— On my r.-.

turn from Italy, while my carriage was ascendiuj--
the steep hill of Tarare, 1 goi out and walked,
wit!iout any altendauts, as was o'"tcn my custom.

My wife ami my suite were at a IiUie distance be-
hind me. 1 saw an old woman lame, hni)bling about
with the help of a crutch, endeavoring to ascen(}
the mountain. I had a great coat on, and was not

recognized. I went up to her, and said, well j»a

bonm, where are you going with a haste which so

lit'lc belongs to your year?? What is the matfer?

'•Mafoi,'' replied the old dame, <<tliey tell me the

emperor is here, and 1 want to see him before I

die." Bah! bah! said 1, what do you v/ant to see
him for—what have you gained by him? he is a ty-
rant as well as the others; you have only changed,
one tyrant for another, Louis for Napoleon. *'^VJai9

Monsieur, that may be; but, after ;;1!, he is the king
of tlie people, and the Bourbons were the kings of

the nobles; we have ch.osen him, and if we are to

have a tyrant, let him be one chosen by ourselves."

There, said he, you have the sentiments of the
French nation expressed by an old woman."

Steam. From an English paper. On a new line

of road now cutting between Bury and Bolton,
about half a mile distant from the former town, one
of Kay and lloutledge's patent rotary engines is

a machine something similar to a bone miU, but

considerably stronj^'er, and breaks the stones t»

cover the road at the astonishing rate of 70 or 8©
tons in 10 hours. The engine is mounted on
wheels, so that it can be removed to any part of
the road wit!w)ut being taken to nieces. This no-

vel application of the power of steam originated
with the spirited and ingenious inventor of the ro-

tary engine. By it the commissioners of the road

are enabled to prepare materials on a scale of eco-

nomy not before contemplated.

Law case. Copy right of a newspaper—from a
Scotch paper. On the 4th July, the court of session

(second division), determined an important point

regarding the copyright of newspapers.
.John and Peter Wilson, in 1803, established a

newspaper called the Ayr Advertiser, or West

Country Journal, which speedily became a lucra-

tive concern, and thenceforward belonged to them

equally. In 1809, Peter Wilson sold his half

share to a third person, receiving a premium or

price for the copy right, exclusive of the stock.

The purchaser afterwards sold it to two strangers,

receiving the same premium as he had paid.
John Wilson retained his original half share till

his death in May, 1821. Conceiving it to be a va-

luable part of his estate, he, by his will, conveyed
his half share of the copyright to his testamentary
trustees. In all the changes of partners or pro-

prietors, from the first est.'^blishment of the news--

paper, there had been no writtea contract of c&"

partnership betv/ist tjiem.
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Jolin Wilson's trustees were about to sell
his|

The march of a large French army to llie fVon-

jialt share, when llic- two persons who hid last pur- I tier,(cor(/'y/j siinitnirc), was stipul ited to he, at stated

ohasjcd the other hall' presented a bill ol suspension times, aitj^mented to 50,U0iJ men: military supplies

and interdict, to have the trustees restrained, iip')n

the allegation that there was no such thin^ as the

copyriR:ht ot a newspaper; that the right to print

and publish a ne^vspapcr, t xercised oy two or more

persons associated togetlier, just resembled any
other trade; and tliat, upon the dealli oiany partner,

ther . being no writt.n contract providing other-

wise the giiod wdl, as it is calh-d, ol' ilie ousiucfls

accrued to the survivors. Lord Vleadowbank, in

the bill chamber, appointed the bill to be anawer-

ed, and granted ihe interdict. Onadvisiiig the bill,

with answers, lord Cringletie appointed parties to

prepare memorials to the court. In these memo-
rials the case wastully argued.
The court were unanimously of opinion, that the

righi of printing and publislung a newspaper, or

the sliare of such a riglit, however anomalous it

may he in point or' principle, and whether it miglit

be called copyright, privilege, property, or what-

ever otner name, is a valuable r.,'-k':, now perfectly
known and understood, and is, by tlie common law,

both transferrable, iiitcr vivos, and transmissible to

iieirs, inde^^endently of any written contract be-

twixt partners or jiroprietors. They, therefore, re-

oalled the

expenses.

oalled the interdict, and refused the bdl, with full

FOnRIRN NEWS.
Great Britain arid Ireland. The prospects of the

harvest in Kngland continued good, and the dis-

tresses of the people of Ireland remained unamelio-

rated.

An adder has been killed in England that was
found to contain thirteen young partridges.
No fewer than 6,04o persons were committed to

jail in 5 years, from 1815 to 1821, under the game
iaws of England.

Spain. A squadron was about to sail from Tou-

lon, supposed to be intended to cruise on the Me-
diterranean coast of Spain. The hostile designs of

France are now pretty evident, and it seems to be

a grand project to get possession of the person of

the king, that he may sanction, by his presence, an

invasion of the country! The Spaniards appear to

be aware of this; and, perhajis, the idea may cost

ttie poor simple creature his life, before there is an

end of such proceedings, it was thought that the

Spanish minister at Paris would be called home.
The monk of La Trappe, who excited the church

to De provided by France.

Great IJritain to aid with her flee^, and, on condi-

tion tliat she should iiot aekuowiedge the indepen-
dent stales of the naw world, Spain would cede to

her the ishtiid of Cuba.
This treaty was entered into deliberately by Fer-

dinand, and Wlien' it was presented to him was not

denied; but l»e promised (for the hundredth time)
to be faithful to the coiisiitulion, if spared on this

occasion.

The aeiiure and execution of the leadSrs of the

liberalts— Uiego, Quivoga, SvC, were among thi- sti-

pulations, und tlie concurrence of Austiia and Rus-

sia was expressly stated.

A Gibraltar paper of Ang. 7, says—The folloTV-

ing is a translation of liie note addressed to tlie

Spanisli secretary of state for the foreign depart-
ment, by the foreign ministers at NLidrid, nn the 7th

•f July, of which an article in the Universal, refer-

red to in the Ciironicle of the 'lOU^ .-i the same
month, had enabled us to give but an iniperiect
idea:

"After the deplorable occurrences which have

just taken place in this capital, the undersigned, a

prey to the liveliest apprehensions, on account both
of the terrible situation his catholic ainjesty and
his family are placed in, and of the dangers which
threaten their augtist heads, again address his ex-

cellency, Mr. Martinez de la Roza, to repeat, vvdU
all the solemnity which interests of such magnitiide
call for, the verbal declarations which they have had
the honor collectively to make to his excellency.
"The fate ef Spain and of all Europe this day

depends ou the security and inviolabihty of his ca-

tholic majesty and of his family; this precious de-

posite is committed to the care of his majesty's
government, and the undersigned take pleasure in

renewing the acknovvledgmeat, that it could not
have been entrusted to ministers more honorable,
or more worthy of confidence.

" Ihe undersigned, perfectly satisfied with the

explanations, full of dignity, loyalty and regard for

his catholic majesty, which they yesterday heard
from the mouth of his excellency Mr. Martinez de
la Koza, would be wanting in their most sacred duty,
if they should not repeat, on this occasion, in the
name of their respective sovereigns, and in the
most formal manner, the declaration that, on the
conduct which will be observed towards his catho-

militant to arms in defence of the catholic faith ^lic majesty, irrevocably depend the relations be«
and the holy inquisition, made himself master of the

forts of La Leo de L'rgel, in the latter part of June.

He has since assumed the title of "First Consul of

the moderate republicans!"
There is much detail about the proceedings of

the "factious" in Spam. In some instances they
appear to be in considerable force, armed and pre-

pared to ellect a change of the constitutional sys-
tem to an absolute monarchy. .Many petit battles

take place, which are represented to be as gene-
rally unfavorable to them. The accounts chiefly

go to shew t'lat Spain is in a very disordered condi-

tion. Ihe whole province of Catalonia has been
declared in a state of war!

The "\uror i" says—The corfes at Madrid have
detected and possessed themselves of a secret trea-

ty, entered into between Louis XVIII. and Ferdi-
nand VII, negociated by the duke del Infantado and
count Legarde; which had in its express view, the
overthrow of the constitutional and representative
system 9k' government.

tween Spain and the wliole of Europe, and that the
least insult to the king's majesty would plunge the

peninsula into an abyss of calamities.

"Tlie undersigned avail themselves of this op.
portuuity to renew, &c."

(Signed) The nuncio of his holiness; theminis-
ters ot France and Denmark; the charge
d'alfitirs of Russia, Austria, Prussia, the

Netherlands, Saxony, Portugal and Sar.
dinia.

[The British minister, it was stated in the above
mentioned article of the Universal, refused to sign
the tbregoing note on the ground ot mere etiquette,
but sent in a separate one to the same effect.]

Italy. By a storm of wind and hail, 127 persons
were killed in the city of Venice, on the :24ih of
June.

Sweden. The king of Svveden has issued ar\

Ordonnance, by which Swedish subjects are per-
mitted to trade with all the places of the South

fi^rmerican contincTit, To encourage that commerce
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still more, a diminution of the custom duties, which

hitherto took place only in certain cases, will ex-

tend to all merchandise coming from South Ame-
rica to Sweden, imported in Swedish vessels.

Jinssia. From a report lately made ot the extent,

population, industry, commerce, &c. ot the Russian

t-mpire, it appears the 50 governments of Russia

comprehend 298,950 geographical square miles,

»nd contain 40,067,000 inhabitants. There are 3742

manufactories in the empire. The capital employ-
ed in commerce, as stated by merchants, amounts

to 319,660,000 roubles. The revenue arising from

the poll-tax, and that upon drink, is slated at 169,

350,000 roubles.

Turkey. It is confirmed that the Greeks succeed-

ed in blowing up some of the Turkish Heet, by their

iire ships
—one of them was a new 74, with the cap-

tain pacha and 2000 men. In consequence, the,final

Tiiassacre took place at Scio, and between 4 and
5000 persons were butchered. The Greeks at sea

are still able to check, if not defeat, the whole naval

power of the Turks; and they feel a confidence of

being able to work out their own liberation. Near-

ly the whole of the Moreais in their possession, and

their army therein is reported at 60,000 men, tolera-

bly well armed, but wanting ammunition. The
'Jurks only hold two places in Candia—the Egyp-
tian and Barbary fleets had attempted to relieve

them, but they were beaten ott' with considerable

loss. The following is given as an account of the

paval forces of the Turks and Greeks—that ot the

former, in the hands ot our brave and experienc-
ed seamen, would prove itself the most powertul:
the Turks have 6 line of battle ships, 11 frigates,
15 to 20 corvettes, and 20 gun boats; the Greeks
in two divisions of 40 each, principally brigs of

about 250 tons, a few ships, say b or 10, of 4 to 500

tons.

East Indies. A new weekly paper, edited by a

learned Hindoo, has been recently pubhshed in In-

dia, in the Bengalee language. It is the hrst at-

tempt of the kind; but the first and second num-
bers were purchased with so much avidity tliat both

were out of print. The subjects on which they
treated werfe the liberty of the native press, and

the right of trial by jury. The title of the paper
js as singular as its publication is novel. It is enti-

tled "57/nj/ia7<J Co-wmvddy," or the "Moon of Intel-

ligence." The Sun and the Star are by no means
vncommon titles; but this is the first instance we
have known in which an editor has even impliedly
admitted the existence of lunar influence as appli-
ed to himself, although the fraternity are often very

•willing to acknowledge the great extent to which
it prevails over others!

Barbiiry. The plague rages severely at Algiers.
It lately prevailed through the whole country, but,

in the present case, is yet confined to the capital.
Peru. The state of Peru has established a new

flag of three stripes, two of a carnation red on the

exterior of a white stripe; in the centre of the white

stripe, a sun in carnation red- The superior flag,
or flag of the state, a carnation red, with a sun, all

in white in the centre. The colors of merchantmen
to be the same as the national, three stripes.

Buenos Jiyres, May 23. The government has this

«lay received a communication from the agent of the
United States of North America, by which the most

important facts are made known.
1. A message from the president of the United

States and a report from the secretary of state to

he congress of the United States, ot which exact
translations shall be made and published in the ga-
zettes.

j

2. Both of these documents shall be published

j

and printed separately, in a supplementary number
I of the ofiicmi register.

I

3. This supplement shall be issued and circulated
free of expense.

i 4 The minister of exterior relations is charged
^

with the fulfilment of this order, and distribution sf
the supplementary register.

I (Signed; RODRIGUES, President.
Bkrwardo RiVADAViA, Sec'ry of State.

Hayti. A letter dated Port an Prince, Aug 24,
say.,

—Gen, Romain, a former duke of Christophe's,
undertook to raise a kind of insurrection among
the Haytians; his purpose was, however, defeated

by his arrest, and he not being willing to be taken,
or, at least, making considerable resistance, was
immediately shot by the guard in the street of Leo-

gone, a town about 30 miles distaut from this place;
he had also hired a young man to bear despatches
to Cape Haytien, his place of residence, for the

purpose of exciting them to an insurruction; the

messenger was, however, caught, brought to this

place, had his trial on the 20th, was shot the same
day, which I was witness to; since which president
Boyer has issued the following proclamation.-

Proclamation to the people and army.
John Peter Boxer, president of Hayti.

Citizens—Our country was but a short time ago
divided and torn by intestine factions. The traces
of desolation are to be seen every where; we still

behold the victims of those frightful times when
crime was heaped upon crime, and when unbridled

passions, overturning what might have constituted
the force of the country, prepared an easy access
for foreign enemies, who unceasingly meditatefl
the destruction of our national indepen<lence.
You cannot have forgotten the calamities which

have afflicted you for more than twenty years; you
are not ignorant of the want of union being the sole
cause of all your misfortunes. You are witnesses,
that the government, since the foundation of the

republic, has not deviated from the route marked
out for the amelioration of your condition. By perse-
verance and good faith, by watchings and sacrifices,
it has dissipated the clouds which were gather-
ed over your heads; it has united and attached the
scattered parts of the state to a common centre, and
has formed out of all the Haytians only one family,

rendering triumphant throughout our island the

principles of true hberty, the advantages of a wise
t quality.
The prosperous futurity which such a change

seemed to promise to the children of Hayti fright-
ened its foreign enemies, and overwhelmed with

chagrin those few within it w ho regarded the nation
as existing only for themselves, and who were ever

ready to sacrifice it to their vanity and ambition.
Thus both conspired against the public felicity, be-
cause their efi'orts, altogether directed to a differ-

ent end, co-operated to impede our progress to

prosperity.
In fact, whilst I pacified the eastern part, and that

glorious revolution proved to Europe the force of
our institutions and the shameful and fruitless at-

tempts of France against the Presquile of Samana,
gen. Romain, a man whom, on account of his age,
(and with a view to satisfy such as dreamt of our

ruin, that no individual influence could overturn
the state), I had rescued from the death he merited
for having organized the conspiracy at Gonaives
in February, 1821, sent secret emissaries to the
north to foment troubles and augment the number
of his partizans

—with what intentions? It could

only be for the purpose of subjecting his feilow-ci>
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tizens ami ot obtaining tiie supreme comTTiatid, by

piirsiiiiig ihe patli poinled out to liim by Uliristoplie,

He, thi-Tctore, made nse of the simc means as tlie

latter did against Uie victorious I'ction to excite

donb s as to Ins devution to his country.

With the exception of a few wretched intriguers,
none have beconie the dupes of the artifices of

Komaiii, who, m-)re eilectuaMy to deceive good ci-

ti2^ lis, sent, in ttie names ot generals (jciieon and

L..inoitcaigron, a messenger to general Magny, to

excite disquietude in his bosom and to siiake his

devotion. For tiiis purj)o.se tue old and ridiculous

ineasure. wns resorted to, of spreading a report that

the cutinlru ions nuid to the French. Lien. Magnj,
highly lionorable and imligiuint at the massage
which had been addressed to him, arrested James
Peter Liimotle, the bearer of it, and informed me
of the,conspiracy tliat existed. In answer to gen.
IVlagtiy i ro|iclled the idea of generals Gedeon and

Lamotteaigron being llie authors of this infamous
Hit ssage —and ordered the cnminil messenger to

this capital. But general lloiTiain heard of this

the moment it reached Leogaue, and attempted to

escape from that place, in wiiicii lie vvi.s a prisoner.
General Gedeon, who was rtsponsibte tor his per-
son, and charged will) strictly watching iiini, tlien

ordered him to the guard house - lie formally re-

fused to obey, and compelled them to use an armed
force,>which lie also resisted: It is this resistance

which, to my sincere regret and contrary to my in-

tentions, has caused the death of general iiomain,
who doubtless preferred thus to bury his crime
than to appear before judges whose severe equity
would have quickly unveiletl his abominable ma-
chinations. Such has been the end of a man, who,
because he foug-ht, as did many others, for his

country, supposed he could subject it to his will

and his caprices. This circumstance, although it

has opened the eyes of the nation, and has called

forth additional proofs of their unshaken disposi-
tion, has, nevertheless, induced other intriguers of

a dilierent class to believe, that the moment was
favorable for the execution of their projects, by
becoming tlie complaisant echoes of the seditious

words of general Romain. Public opinion has de-

feated the plans of these perverse men, and the vi

gilance of government will pursue them till they
have fallen beneath the sword of the law.

Citizens, the government, strong in the rectitude

of its principles, will always march with a firm step,
ri) order that you may enjoy that peace which is

the disdain of your enemies, and for which you
have made such heroic sacrifices. Neither the

speeches, nor the arts of ambitious men shall in-

timidate them; but your repose will be troubled,

your families tormented if you do not exert your-
selves to stifle them, by denouncing to the magis
trates placed as a guard over the public tranquili-

ty, those persons who spread alarming reports,
•whose seditious proposals ha\e a tendency to shake

your confidence. Observe well that these atrabi-

larious characters are to be found in all countries;

they are restless and envious, never satisfied with
what may be done for them, and their tastes fiat

tered only by the adoption of such innovations as

they themselves propose. Thank heaven, their

number is but small, and your patriotism sufficient

to restrain them, and prevent them from again unit-

ing in order to divide you. If, 1 repeat, you point
them out to the proper authority, they siiall no

longer be the agsnts of our external enemies, who
await only the slightest disturbance in our country
to fall on

ilj and destroy all that you have done for

the happiness of your posterity and llie glory of the

Haytian namt'.

Magistrates, functionaries of every desciiption,
yon are responsible for the public tranquility; re.

collect that the people wish to enjoy their liberty,
their independence: that it will no longer be the

sport of intrigues and fi\ctions; that it will obey
only the voice of government for the defence of its

interests and its rights. Hunt down tliese alarmists,
whomsoever they may be, or to wliatever corpora-
lion they may belong; pursue them according to
the established rules, that they may be convicted
and punished according toluw, and that the honest
and peaceable citizen may be protected. Fulfil,

punctually, the obligations you contracted on ac-

cepting public stations; know that if your fellow
citizens consent to respect you, to honor you aa

public officers, it is because the) consider you as
the watciiful guardians of their repose; fnv be from
you the criminal idea of acting like those men,
who were ambitious of authority, solely because it

offered them lucrative advantages, and the power
of oppressing their fellow ci-eatures.

Soldiers—You have ever been in the republic,
and will forever be the columns on which the na.
tional edifice will rest. You will be constantly the
terror of designing men, since you have learnt to

appreciate the sweets of liberty amidst privations
and sufferings known only in camps. You have
sworn on your arms, fidelity to government; listen

to my voice, it will be raised only to direct you in

the path of honor; you have seen me sharing your
pains, your fatigues and your dangers; you will .stil!

behold me, to my latest breath, consecrating my
existence to your happiness, and to make you fondly
cherish our rallying words—Long live liberty! Long
live independence! Long live the republic!
At the national palace of Port au Prince, 19th

August, 1822. BOYER.
By the president.

B. Insinac, Sec'rt/gen'l.
Mexico. A letter published at Havana, repre-

sents this country as already so dissatisfied at the
new order of things, as to have caused tiie assem.

blage of a force of 10,000 men, who call themselves
the "until/ of Che republic." If such is the fact, and
such they are, we wish success to them.

The Shakers.
FBOM THE PITTSBtJKO (Pa). RECORDEn.

The following account of the Shakers, in War-
ren county, Ohio, has been furnished by the rev.
Jonathan Leslie. It probably contains as correct
and particular information of their peculiar tenets
an.i practices as any heretofore published.
Mr. .huJreivn— I here send you an account of

the Shakers and their creed, taken from person-
al knowledge, and acknowledged correct by their

elders, together with some of my own remarks on
their appearance, manner of worship, &c. You
are welcome to publish the whole, or any part of
it, as you may think best.

The Shakers live in a village called Union, 30
miles from Cincinnati, and 4 from Lebanon, '.lie seal
of justice for Warren county, Ohio.
Their number is 600, and they live in 11 families.

The number of individuals in e^ch f'amdy varies
from 40 to 60, one half men, the other half wcintn,
who attend to their appropriate business.

Their dwelling houses are brick and frame, .<;pa«

cious, neat and plain, well finished and convenient.
Their apartments are not decorated with ornameiUs;
but arc supplied with useful furiiittire. They are
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nealfarme! s, and their mechanical work is complete-

ly executed. Their orchards and gardens are ex-

tensive. They have plenty to eat and wear, and

appear to be contented with their condition. They
are hospitable and social, and frequently bestow

large charities to worthy objects.

They have a meeting-house, two stories 65 by 56.

The uuisjde is painted white, the root as well as the

wails, which gives it a. singular appearance. In

the upper story the ministry live. They are two

men as.d two women, who are said to have arriv-

ed to an extraordinary ilegree of lioliness. They
fcupejintf nd tiie whole conimiinity, visit difl'crent

stations, and hear the confessions of those who are

initiated into their comwiunity. The lovi'er slT)ry

is for public worship on the Sabbath, ar.d in it

are accommodations fov a great number of specla-
lois.

In each family are two male and two female el-

ders, who have the,wliolt s])iritua! direction of the

i'neii.';ers, and two n'alc d'l'acdi^s, who I'urnish '.h-

kitrlien, and attend to all the tempo] a! concerns oi"

the fannily.

I first culled at a great house, opposite the mi-et-

inghoiise, ard had consul.- lai'lt ci^nv. rsation with

tl.ree elders; \vl;o are nien of inttlligence and ca-

pable of expressing their ideas clearly. They di-

rected me to Matthew Huston, f r they Mr no one
•who is ajipointed to converse with the j)eople of

the world, and to enterti'in them. He had brmer

lybeeii aPiesbUenan minister, and left tijat body
in .the time of the revival in Kentucky. He ap-

peared very willing to gratify my curiosity, and
ar.swc r the queries 1 rfiade relative to their belief

and practice.

At 8 o'clock, their stated hour for evening devo

tion, a folding door was opened, which united two

spacious rooms. The men and women formed each

a column lacing one ano her, with a space between,
at the liead of which elder Huston stood. Their

devotion commenced by all singing a liymn, in one

part of music. The tune was lively, and their

words were plaiidy pronounced. Amongst the

women, were several little girls. After singing,
the elder gave a short exhortation, and bade tiiein

prepare fur labor. Tlien the men pulled mT their

coals, and the women some of their loose clothes,

and all faced towards the head of their column.—
Four of the brethren and asTiiimy sisters sung and
the rest danced. At certain turns in the music,

tbey spat on their hands, turned entirely round
and still continued dancing. They sung a more

lively tane, and danced with a more liveJy step.—
They sung another hymn and immediately retired

to rest.

My feelings at what I have just seen I cannot ex-

press. Their hymns are poor compositioi'S, and par-

take strongly of their peculiar sentiments. Their

singing and dancing are very similar to whatl have

iiequenlly seen practised by the iiidians. Never
did a greater mixture of sf.a : 'ions crowd upon
my mind. I fflt contempt for riicir folly, pity for

their ignorance, indignation at tiieir leaders, who,
to ihJidw the most charitably of thf.m, ougl.t to

know better, and I wept at the awful disappoint-
ment i!u)- must experience when they enter the

eternal wojld—when their sjtudy fouiidation shall

be swept away, their hopes fall, and they be forever

xindoiii !

1 retired to rest; but the recollection of what 1

had s> en drove sl<.ep from my c) es. I conchi led

they oniy are happy whom the anViS o? everlasting
]ovc support.

In the morning they rose at 4 o'cock and one
half hour after attended their morning devotions.

They.took their places as described last evening,
and sung a hymn of praise to, and expressive of, con-

fidence in God tluir mother, after which they ail

fell upon their knees, and appeared to be in silertt

devotion for some minutes. They then arose and
went to their respective apartments.
They are regular and systematic in every thing

they do. They retire at 9 o'clock, rise at 4, break-
fast at 6, dine at 12, and so.p at 6 They keep a

'^'•hool, wiiere children of both sexes are taught.
—

It i> said that their teachers as-'iduously inculcate

their peculiar principles upon their pupils. When
their children are of lawful age to act for themselves,

they insist on their making a choice either fully to

unite with the community or to leave it. They in-

form me that, in seven years past, 200, young and

old, have joined their communit}'. They have no

summary of doctrine; but, by looking over their

b-,oks, and from conversation with them, 1 drew up
the following creed, which they acknowledge as

their belief.

There is one God, but no Trinity of persons in

the Godhead. That the Son is inferior to the Fa-

ther, and in the work of creation was used as a

subordinate agent. That the principal excfcllency
of the man Jesus Christ consisted in his being filled

with the divine spirit. They deny the propitiatory
nature of the atonement of Christ, and hold that he
suHercd only for our example, to show us how we
are to crucify the flesh, that is, to eradicate our na-

tural propensities and affections. Tbey believe

that none of those who died before Christ went to

lif.aven, iiut that a number of them went with him
to that blessed place, after Jiis resurrection.

Thii belive that the plan of salvation was not

developed, nor perfect holiness required of those

who then professed religion. Rut that Christ has

ome a second time, ''without sin unto salvation,''

in the person of a female; and now the plan of sal-

vation is perfectly revealed and understood by all

Shakers; perfect holiness is now required and at-

tainable, and the example of Chiist is to be literally-

followed. Hence they will not prrmit the mem-
bers of their church to marry; nor those, who are

married, when they unite witti them, to live toge-
ther as husband and wife. They believe they arc the
children ofthe resurrection, and must neither mar-

ry nor be given in marriage, but be as tlie angels
of heaven.

They deny the doctrine of God's decrees, and
of justification through faith on the. merits of Christ.

Rut believe, when they confess their sins to their

ministry and are absolved, they then live perfectly

lioly and free from every taint of sin. They be-

lieve the day of judgment commenced when Christ

appeared the second time in the person of Anna
Lee, and that it is still progressing. hat her spi.
rit diffused on the ministry enables them to judge,

acquit, or condemn, and that they confer a portion
of that same spirit on all that they account worthy
of eternal life, which lives in, anil continually go-
verns tl-.em.

They say the resurrection is past, and will never
be a resurrection ofthe body. Th^y bcheve tliat

judgment, begun in this world, will be continued
until all the souls of the wicked, who departed this

life ignorant ofthe gospel, as it is held by the Sha-

kers, have an offer of it, and if they become Sha-

kers, they shall be saved; if not, they shall he made

eternally miserable. They believe the Rible is of

no use now, fa'-ther than to prove the introduction

of iheir itew dispeasalion.4t is the old heavens which
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have passed away. Tliey deny the cliarpe ofwor

shippiiiQ;- Anna I,ee. They trace llie origin ot'their

denoiniiuUinn from tlif^ l-'rencli .lumi)tTs.

'I'liou'^'h they dis:ivu\v worsliipping' Anna J.ic,

yet in their liymr.s they adrln-ss theii- parents and
thfir mother, it is my (opinion thpy worship her as

much as tUey worship Jcsiis oF Nazareth.

Massacliu setts Colonization Society.
r'rosn the Boslon Daily Advtrliacr, Sept. 7 .

The adjourned mectini^ on the subject o\' an

Aiixihary Colonization Society, and of a society to

aid in tlie s.tj-vpression of the slave trade, Wns held

on Wedncsvlay evvning", George Jilake, esq. in the

oliair, Mr. LavL- 'I'tippan, secretav}-, in the absence
of tlie rev. Mr. Frolliingham, who acted as secreta-

ry at the previous meeting. The following report
was presented by the committee and read, at.d, af

ter an interesting' discussion of the whole subject,
was unaniiT.'ously accepted.

Tiie com.-v.iitee ap|.ointed to cor.sider the expe
diency of fo!'ln•^,^ a society for the purpose cf aid-

ing the fnnds ofti.c Ainerican Colonization Society,
or of assistin_^ in liie suppression of the slave trade,
have paid such attention to the subject referred to

th m as the time and their opportunities would

pe: 'lit, and respectfully submit the following ro-

po.t:-
The importance of providing f^ovne remedy for

the evds arising from the rapid re'aiivi increa.se of

the biack population in some portions (.f our coun-

trj', is becoming every year more serious. It is now
well known, that, where a.slave populationabounds,
their ratio of inci'ease is much greater than that of
the people among whom they live; Iicnce the time
cannot be tar distant, when their nuuibers, in some
cf the states, and their power, will predominate
over that of those who hold them in servitude, un-

less some mode is devised of diminishing their

numbers, or some provision made for removing the

surplus portion of them.
It VI AS in the expectation of furnishing, in some

measure, a remedy for these evils, or at least of

diminishing their danger, that the American Socie-

ty for colonizing the free people of color ot the

United States was established. The society has
been in operation nearly six^years, and its affairs

appear to have been conducted with much enter-

prize and zeal, and, as your committee believe, in

a spirit of enlighted christian benevolence.
Were the objects of the society extended no

farther than to the colonization of such people of
color in our country as are already free, or who
will become free in the ordinary course of events,

they would not, in the view of the committee, be
such as to excite that deep inl?rest among us, which
is necessary to secure a very active co-operaiiun.
It might, indeed, afford some advantages to that

U)diappy people to remove them from their pi*esent

degraded state, to a conditltion nnjre i'ree from

temptations to vice, and more favorable to moral
and intellectual improvement; and it would, doubt-

less, confer a beneiit upon the community from
which they are taken. And if, through the medium
of a colony thus established, the arts of civilized

life and the blessings of Christianity can be intro-

duced among the people who are ignorant of both,
the good that may be done, may be greatly increas
ed. But the accomplish.ment of the objects, va-

luable as they are, appears too remote and of too
difficult attainment to admit of their enlisting our

feelings very ardently in the cause. Other objects
of benevolence press upon 119 with mere urgent

soliciations and more immediate prospects of usa-
fidness.

But if, whdc those purposes an-, accompliiihed,
the colonization rf the free ])eoplt of color will aid

elicctuuliy in the .suppr( ssion of the slave trade, SJ
as to lead to the eniire abolition of that dete.stable
tr .file; and, at the same lime, allord such encou-

r.g«mant to the emancipation of slaves as (o pr.'-

jiare the way for the grtidual extiim; nation of sla-

very, it would become ;iri
o!)j<:;ct \vo;-iliy of t!ie at-

tention and aisislance of the whole chii.stian world.
That such are the designs and ex]jcctali0iis of

tliose who are mo.st active in managiig the concerns
of the American Colon.i/.ation Society, the con>mit-
tee have t!ie fullest con(iden';e. i'he committee
are not prepared to give an opinion how fjr Ihesc

expectations are likely to be realizL-d. If a colony,
decidedly and actively hostile to tiie slave trade,
can t)e maintained oa the coast of Africa, awd tspe-
ciully if several could be supported on diilVrent

parts cf that coast, much might tlouhiless be done
to aid cruisers in t!ie pursuit of slave sl)ips, by fur-

nishing supplies, and by giving information of theii'

places of remlezvous. We uri: also assure d that
there are proprietors of slaves who are desirous of

emancipating them, and that many will be Ihn.q

emancipated as soon as an asylum shall be suitably

preparrd for them, and the means provided ox

transporting them to it.

We have no meansofascrrtainlngliow extensive-

ly such a di.^p J^ition prevails among the holders of
slaves. But there is reas jii to apprehend tiiai it is at

present limited to a very small proportion of thcr!.

The events of the last two or three }ca:s have fur-

nished melancholy proof, that tlie great body of the

people in the slave lioMmg states are very little dis-

posed to relinquish any of the advantages which
their slaves afford them, That there are excep-
tions to this feeling, we are fully pursunded—and
we Hope there are many. It is only from the belief
which the committee very cordially entertain, that
the active members of the American Colonization

Society are perfectly disposed to frame their mea-
sureswith reference to the e«//rp suppression of the
slave trade, and to a gradual and prudent, but com-
plete, emancipation of tliose nov/ held in slavery,
that we can regard the society as having any ciairn

upon the sympathy or assistance of the people cf

New-England.
At the same time, there are other modes by

wliicli assistance can be given towards suppres.si;ig
the slave trade, without losing sight of the objects
which have been mentioned.
A society is particularly needed to aid in prose-

cuting those wlio are concerned in currving on this

trade. By combining the influence and exertion.*!

of its members, this purpose may be accomplished
much more eifectu.dly than it can by indniduals
alone.

The committee v^'ould, therefor-, respectfully
recommend, that a society be fm-mf^d for tlie gene-
ral purpose of assisting in tlie .".npprcssicn of the
slave trade; that a subscription be opened to pro-
vide funds for the proposed society; iuid that the

government of the society be fully authorized' (o

make such a disposal of the funds r.s they slial'

judge most conducive to tiie objc-ct of its institu-

tion. If, on further attentioi-- to l!ie subject, th';

managers of the society slr.dl be satisfied tliat the

operations of the American Colonization society are
I'avorableto the suppression of tlu slave tr:. i.^, liiey
wilt bt disposed (o aid them as i'ar as t'seir fun:!s

will permit; while diey will not neglect any otu^r
means that may pre.sent themselves, of accompii.^U-
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ing tisiii object. As, liowever, there may be some
wiio are (jit-pared to contribute at once to the Ame.
rica > Colonization society, the committee would

propose, that the subscription should be so arrang-
ed as to leave it to the option of each subscriber,

eitiier to appiopriale the amount of his subscrip-
tion directly or indirectly to that object; or commit
it to the disposal of the government of the society.

Per order, E. HALE, Jr.

The committee also presented a draft of a con-

stitution of the proposed society, wliich was adopt-
ed, as follows; and it was voted that the blank in

the second article be fillf •! by the managers:
Constitution nf the Massachusetts Society to aid in the

sujypn'ssion of the Slave trade.

Article 1. T!..' society shall be called ''the Massa-

chusetts Society to aid in the suppression of the

Slave trade;" and its objects shall be, either to as-

sist Ihe American Colonization society, or to con-

tribute towards suppressing of the slave trade by
such other means as the managers shall judge best.

Art. 2. Every person who shall subscribe and pay
annually a sum not less than dollars, shall be
a member of the society.

Art. 3. The ofiicersof the society shall be a pre-

sident, vice-president, corresponding and record-

ing secretary, and a treasurer, who shall also be

managers, and five additional managers; tiie board
of managers shall have power to elect honorary

Vice-presidents.
Art. 4. Every member shall be permitted to ap-

propriate the amount of his subscription, either to

be paid over to the American Colonization society,
or to be left at the disposal of this society, as he
shall direct in his subscription.

Art. 5. All the funds of the society, not spefically

appropriated, as described in the preceding arti-

cle, shall be subject to the order of the board of

managers, to be disposed of as they shall judge
:nost conducive to the objects of the society.
The society was then organized by the election

of the following officers:

Hon. Daniel Webster, President,

George Blake, esq. Vice-president.
Rev. S. F. Jarvis, D. D. Corres. secretary.

Bradford Sumner, esq. Recording secretary.
San-.uel H. Walley, esq. Treasurer.

Richard Sullivan, esq. ~\

Mr. Wdliam Slurgis, |

Bradford Sumner, esq. yManugers.
E. Hale, Jr. M. D.

[

John Tappan, esq. J

National Policy.
TO THE EDITORS OF THE NATIONAL INTELLTOENCEH.
Gentlemen: One of your late papers contains a

strong panegyric on what you are pleased to style
the '^Ict-us-alone policy of our government" predi-
cated on the present prosperous state of some of
the manufactures of our country; which you ap-
pear to regard as an indubitable proof of the cor-
rectness of the rejection of the apphcations made
Vy the manufacturers to congress for additional

protection in past years, and of course of the im-

propriety of those applications.
I answer to your own expressions:
"Zet us alone."—Every day brings to our view

some additional proof of the wisdom of the policy
of our government, in refusing to meddle with the
mterests of the manufacturers. In every part of
the country where they are conducted with any
sort of discretionj they are prosperous, no less in

the west than in the east, in the middle than in the
extreme states.

How far congress, the parent of tiiis policy, is

entitled to the panegyric—and how far the pohcy
in question displayed a sound view of the naiional

interest, or humanity and justice towards the ma-
nufacturers, a large, respectal>le, and useful body
of citizens, will appear from a very brief view of
the subject.
War was declared in the year 1812: and through

the pernicious operation of the <'let-us alone policy"
pursued rpspecting manufacturing industry, from
the organization of the government, it found th«

country in a lamentable destitution of the means
of stipplying itself with the most necessary articles

of linen, cotton, or woollen clothing, for which, as

well as the great mass of manufactures of iron, s'lCcI,

brass, copper, &c. we had been almost wholly de-

pendent on Europe. The supply of foreign mer-
chandise of every description in the couiitry was
then inconsiderable, in consequence of years of

embargoes, non-intercourse, &c. Sec. and, being

utterly inadequate to the demand, prices rose con-

siderably.
•This state of things tempted our capitalists,

among whom were hundreds of merchants, whose
commerce was nearly annihilated by the war, to de-

Tote their time, their talents, and their industry,
to manufacturing establishments, in order to sup-

ply the deficiency. In those establishments, which

arose, as it were, by magic, in every part of the

country, millions were invested—and such were
the energies of the citizens engaged in those pur-
suits, that, in a very short time, the wants of the

country were supplied, and prices restrained with-

in reasonable bounds; whereas, but for this timely
aid, they would have risen most exorbitantly.

In these undertakings the parties had to strug-

gle with immense difficulties. There having been
little previous encouragement for machinery, and
for certain manufactures, particularly cotton and

woollen, mechanists and workmen were scarce and

inexpert. Many of them led their employers into

useless expenses, through their incapacity. Their

wages were in many instances extravagantly high,
as were all the raw materials, of which the prices
were generally doubled, and in many cases trebled.

The manufacturers effected loans, and contracted

debts, in paper money, which were to be repaid

ultimately in solid coin. In a word, it is a subject
of wonder to every rational person,how they were
able successfully to contend v/ith, and finally to over-

come, the host of difiiculties and embarrassments
with which they were surrounded. But, to their

honor be it recorded, they were generally success-

ful, and were 'in the fidl tide of succersful experi-
ment' when, unexpectedly, peace was proclaimed,
and our country was deluged with rival foreign

manufactures, which were sold in many cases at and
below prime cost. The consequence was, that the
markets were almost wholly supplied by them, and
closed against our citizens.

In this period of distress, with ruin impending
over them, they appealed for protection to that

country to whose wants they had in time of need so

beneficially ministered. But the appeal was in

vain. The tariff was modelled almost wholly with

a view to revenue. Tlie article of coarse cottons

forms a striking and splendid excejjtion. They
were protected by duties nearly prohibitory, ave-

raging probably sixty per cent.

At the first glance it appears extraord'nary and
almost imaccountabie, that the manufacturers of

these articles should have such a powerful protec-
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tion, and Iheir fellow citizens, engaje^l in manufac-

turing woollens, irop, steel, brass, copper, lead, tin,

glass, and china, have no more, tli;? first than twen-

ty-five, and all the others twenty per cent. This

displays a very unequal distribution of favor, whicli

is wholly irneconcileable with justice and consisten-

cy. It wowld be impossible to assip^n any sound rea-

son why one class of citi/ehs should be shielded by

duties of sixty per cent—and others by no more

than twenty. But tiie motive is easdy developed.
The manufacture of coarse cottons ailords a most

important and extensive market for the grand sta-

ple of the southern sutes. If imported at twenty
or tvventy-Hve per cent, duty, tliat species of c^oods,

in consequence of their low price, would yield bni

little revenue. Therefore, in affording the domes

tic articles full protection, the solid und substantial

interests of the cotton planters were carefully and

scrupulously guarded, without materially aifecluig

the revenue.

This, iiowever, is somewhat of a digression. 1

return to the main point.
The affecting appeals to the justice, to the hu-

manity of congress, were rendered nugatory—and

all sympathy for the awful suflerings of the manu-
facturers were extinguished

—
liy a cry of extortion,

which, for illiberality and injustice, (I might use

stronger terms with perfect propriety), has never

been exceeded. Men who sold cotton at thirty-

three cents, and wool at three dollars per pound—
flour at eleven, twelve, thirteen, and even fourteen

dollars per barrel—and tobacco at one hundred and

eighty-five dollars per hogshead, felt no "compunc-
tious visitings of conscience" at the transcendent

injustice of branding their sutfering and ruined

fellow-citizens witn the odious accusation of extor-

tion for raising tiie price of broadcloth and other

articles, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, or eighty per
cent, beyond the peace prices; whereas, be it ob

aerved, the raw materials were advanced from one

hundred to two hundred and fifty per cent —labor

fifty or sixty, and paper money, which formed the

great mass of the national currency, had depreciat.
ed ten, twenty, and thirty per cent. Thus it was

perfectly just and right for the farmers and planters
to raise their prices one hundred, one hundred and

fifty, or two hundred per cent—whereas it was
monstrous wickedness for the manufacturers to

raise theirs one-half or one-third as much!! That
the world has never exhibited a more shocking il-

lustration of the parable of the beam and the mote,
will scarcely be denied by any man who has a re-

gard to his character for veracity or honor.
From year to year, from 1816 to 1820, distress

and ruin spread among the manufacturers. All the

powers of language were exhausted in imploring
tbe interference of congress to rescue them. But,
1 repeat, to all entreaties, expostulations, and ap.

peals to justice or pity, an inexorably deaf ear
was turned. Millions of money which had been
invested in useful establishments were sacrificed—
hundreds of estimable citizens, who had embarked
their fortunes in those establishments, were bank-

rupted—and thousands of workmen bereft of em-

ployment, some of them thrown on the overseers
of the poor for support, others driven to labor on
the roads, and a large proportion to the pursuits of

agriculture, for which their habits wholly incapaci-
tated them: and thus the agricultural part of our

population was deprived of so many consumers,
who were perniciously converted into rivals. It is

needless to dwell on the pernicious operation of
this system on the agricultural interest.

While these lamentable scenes were going' on,

it was confidently asserted that manufiictiires were
adequately protected—that tlie compfiints of the

ij)plicants were unw.irranted—nnd that the clamor
on the subject arose from persons disHtlecied to the

government! These assertions, desti;i;te of the
shallow of foundation, to which tlie sUte of the
countrv gave the most pointed contra liction, were
re echoed, in and out of congress, wiifi a;-, much
confidence us if thcv w«re cap.ible of mathematical
demonstration. And many of the newspapers
throughout the union lent themselves to the dis-

semination of such delusive statements, to which
they afforded factitious credit, whereby every ave-
nue to relief was unfeelingly closed, and the suf-

ferers consigned to lio|)cles.i r-iiii.

But impolicy generally works its own punish-
ment. This was ext-mijlified here in a most re-

markable degree. Tlie 1'arm«rs and plaittevs, the
votes of wliich classes in congress bad sealed the
destruction of their fe iovv citizens, were ovevtukten

by and involved in an e(|iial calamity, the natural
and ineviiable result of tiie system so fatHJIy pur-
sued, whereby the industry of the country wis

cramped, and its resources impaired. Tiie enor-
mous importations, wliich high duties would l.ave

checked, and brought within somewhat reasDiiabie

bounds, so fur exceeded the amount of our e vports,
that the country, after immense remittances of b .lik

and government stock, was drained of its spucie,

notwithstanding an importation by the bank of vhe

United States, in 1817—18, of above 7,000,000 dol-

lars, at the enormous expense of above 500,0J9
dollars. This deprived the banksof their main sup-
port. Ft obliged all of them to press on their debt-

ors, and many of them to srop payment. As a na-
tural consequence, all the operations of industry,
of every description, were more or less paralized

throughout the country—and scenees of distress pro-
duced, which, to the end of time, ought to serve
as a beacon to warn governments against the "let^

us alone policy."

Although these facts are of very recent occur-

rence, and have left behind them melancholy and.

lasting memorials of their existence in the blighted
prospects of thousands of estimable families, it has

lately become fashionable to deny them, and u>

charj;e all reference to them to the account of a

grumbling and discontented spirit; it is, therefore,
incumbent on me to produce vouchers to establish

them, beyond the po^ver of contradiction.

A report made to the legislature of Pennsylvania,
in the session of 1819—20, presents a most alarm-

ing picture of the calamitous situation of the state

ac that period, from which 1 submit a few extracts.

Among its features are enumerated—
"Ruinous sacrifices of landed property at sheriff's

sales, whereby, in many cases, lands and houses
have been sold at less than a half, or a third, or a

fourth, of their former value, thereby depriving of their

homes and of the fruits of laborious years, a vast

number of our industrious farmers, some of whom
have been driven to seek, in the uncultivated fo-

rests of the west, that shelter of which they have
been deprived in their native state,"

"Forced sales of merchandise, household goods,

farming stock and utensils, at prices fur below the

cost of production, by -which numerous families have
been dkphived of the cohmok necessakies tjf life

and of the implements of their trade"
"Ji general suspension of labor, the only legitimate

source of wealth in our towns a^id cities, by wiiicli

thousands of our citizens are rendered destitute of the

means ofsmpport, and are iikducep tO'The EKTnB.nrr
OFPOTBRTI MSB DSSPAITl."
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".i« universal suspension ofall large manvfacturinff

operations, by which, in addition to the dismissal of

numerous productive laborers heretofore engaged
therein, who can find no other emploinnent, the public
loses the revenue of the capital invested in machinery
and bnildings.^'

This frightful portrait, too true to nature, applied

equally to the interior of New-York, and to the

great mass of the population of Ohio, Keiitucky,
and Tennessee, embracing, togelhsr, about one
fourth part of the citizens of the United States.

Here 1 ntiight make a stand, and rest the merits

of the question on the "/ef jis-alone policy," the

bane and scourge of every nation where it has pre-
vailed. Till all remembrance of those hideous
scei^es shall have faded from our minds-r-tiil these

awful warnings shall have been obliterated from
our historical records, it is imprudent to vaunt and

eulogize the system from which they flowed. It is

really '^rcnovare i/ifandnm dolorem"
But I do not clioose to depend on the above

proofs alone. I shall bring other authorities, to

which many of your readers will more readily bo.",

down than to that of any comniittee of a state

legislature. Only two years and a half have elaps-
ed suice the secretary of the treasury summed up
a frightful detail of the calamitous situation of the

country, with this sliort statement—
^"Fexv examples have occurred of a distress so gene-
rat and so severe as that -which has been exhibited in

the United States."

And one year later, viz. in 1821, a committee of

the iiouse of representatives of the United States

as.signed the general distress of the country as a

reason against the imposition of an excise:—
"The imposition of an excise at this season of ex.

treme distress, would be unwise, and is not demand-
ed by the state of the treasury. If imposed, it

•would be dijicult to collect:—and, if collected, it

would, in some parts of the union, be in paper little

available."

I presume that no man oF character v/ill ever

hereafter be so unwise as to hazard that character

by a denial of these facts, thus resting on the most

impregnable basis.

It has aflbrded matter of intense astonishment to

the observing part of mahkind, that a nation with

natural advantages, rarely, if ever, equalled—cer-

tainly never exceeded— with a population second
to none in the world for skill, industry and enter-

prize—with the most perfect freedom of will—witli

a debt of rot more than ten dollars ])cr head*—
taxes insignihcant—an unexpensive government—
freedom from tithes—that a nation, I say, under
such vci-y favorable circumstances, could, in a pe-
riod of profound peace, and after a war of only
about tliirty months* duration, by any conceivable

policy whatever, without any great natural calamity,
be precipi^ited in Hve years from the towering
height we occupied at the close of the war, to the

abyss in which we found ourselves in 1819, as so

accurately depicted by the secretary of the trea-

sury. But this is the natural and inevitable elTect

of the "let'vs alone policy," whereby the resources
of the counir}', which ought to be employed for the

protection of our own industry, are wantonly lavish-

ed to promote that of foreign nations.

'i'liit the country was, in the year 1821, and is

now, in a state of convalescence, is beyond a doubt.

*U is a singul tr fact, that U,ie revenue of England
for the year 1315, was nearly treble—and the mere
excise in IBlf was nearly equal to oar entire na-
tional debt.

For such is the power of h.uman industry, and so
boundless are the resources of the United States,
that no systeir. of policy, however injudicious, can

perm.'\nent!y depr-.ss her. She wdl, by our present
policy, so long as it endures, be, from'time to time,
-subjected to a renewal of the calamitou? scen^.s of
1817, 1818, 1819 and 1820. But iier native euer-

gies will enable her, like Ant?sus, to rise again in

pristine vigor, with, or, as in the recent case, with-
out tlie aid of government. 1 say distinctly, wii\Ji
out the aid ofgovernment—because the mo:it zealous

j

advocate of congress cannot point out a single mea-
sure adopted, during all the awful scenes of ihej
above-mentioned years, whose object was to applj
a remedy to the public distress. Thrrcibrc, the
melioration of our afiuirs is not to be ascritjed

to congress. Suppose a physician called in to

patient, writhing under a most acute and danger:)Ui^
disorder: suppose he looks on with sang fmid-

'

does not feel the pulse—prescribes no remedy-
affords no aid whatever, but lets the disorder take
its course. Should the patient recover through the

force of a sound constitution, would it not be re-

garded as something worse th.in folly for the phyJ
sician to claim any merit for the escape.'' It

iq

equally incorrect for congress to claim any meri

from, or their friends to extol them for, the reco.

very of the nation from a state of distress so .gene
ral and severe that few examples of the kind hav
occurred—a distress on which they looked with tli

most sovereign indifTerence, and without making
single effort to apply a remedy.
These are unpalatable truths. But, however un

palatable, they are matters of history. And the sys^
tern pursued, together vnih its authors, and its bale
ful consequences, will be duly appreciated, wher
you, gentlemen, and your present correspondentj
are consigned to the peaceful grave.
Our ctireer, shs^rt as it has been, has affordei

striking proofs of the ruinous effects of the let-nS'

alone policy
—as well as of the benign ones of th

protecting system. In addition to the facts abov
stated, in proof of the first point, it must be abun

dantly sufficient to refer to the deplorable conditior
of the United States in the years 1783, 84, 85. 86,"^'

87 and 88, when the 'let.tis alone policy* was the or-

der of the day, and in full and unrestrained o,^era- ,

tion—and when public distress drove our legisla-
tive bodies to paper money, with SM-tspension ahd
tender laws—and a portion of our citizens to insur-

rection. On the second point, I shall confine my«
self to two cases—the coarse cottons, and our ton-

nage.
The coarse cottons are a very trite example, and

have been often adduced in similar discussions.—
But while our present policy continues, the exam-

ple cannot be too often urged on the public atten-

tion. The duty on these goods is almost prohibi-

tory. What has been the effect.'' Salutary or other-

wise.' Salutary in the highest degree. Thego'idsare
manufactured far superior to the imported rival ar-

ticles; are cheaper; aflor<l a most important market
for a native staple; diminish the quantity of that

staple exported: of course, prevent a reduction of

price abroad; furnish employment to thous.^.nds of

our citizens; and, so far as they amount, aid to re-

duce the balance of trade which has been, and is

so ruinously against the country. IIow can a sys-

tem, thus fairly tried in one important case, and
found so eminently advantageous, be other than
wise and beneficent.''

The case of the tonnage of the United States is

at least equally strong. No nation ever enacted a

system of more protectiop, restriction, and cxclti-
|
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sion, tlan our navigation laws. They occupied the

earlicbt and most sedulous attention of the iirst

con^;re69, and Imvc ntvti- bet^n lost sight ol' by tlicir

successors. Confiscalion attends the attempt to

cair> on the cchsting trade b} any foreign vessels.

Every means tliat inj;-enuity could devise has been

adopted to protect our commerce. We have buc-

kled on onr armor an 1 entered the lists with Franci.'

and linj^Lind, to accomplish tliis object
—and in

both cases liave lieen successful. What has been

the happy result? Why, that, in a very few years,

this nation became the second in the world in point

of tonnag-e. Had we puihUc-d tlie 'lei us alone polici/'

with respect to our shippinj';, it would have been

depressed and ruined by (ur.ign rivalship, as our

manufuclures have been. No man of enlarged

mind, who allows that mind fair phiy, can resist

the strong' inference deducible from lhe.se two

cases—an inference wliich passes sentence of

transportation an object of great and national im-

portance.

Although artificial works may not, for a whi'e,
aflord a proiit to the undertakers, still thty will L<i^

l>enelicial to the connnunity at large, not only by
tlue increased value they will give to the produc-
tions at a distance from market, but. also, by an in-

ert ase ot the quantity of productions, in consc-

tjut-nce of the atk'itional excitement to enterprize,
and the general diilusion of industry.

I'he utility of good roads and canals has beeti

tested by long exjicrience in ether countries. In

Clnna, it is said, that, by means of their watrr car-

riage, tlieir home mnrket is nea\Iy equal to tiie

whole inarkt:t in Kurope. Satisfactory evidence of
the immense advatitages to be derived from canals,
is likewise furnished from almost every paJ't of Eu-

rope, and particularly in Englai d, where they have
been extemJed, within the lust fitiv years, in e\ery

condemnation on thq miserable 'let usalone-po- direction, supi)lying the di-oiands of one ph.ce by

licy,' as to manufacturing industi-y—a policj
which humbled Spain and Foitugal in the dust

for centuries, nolwitlistanding the extraordinary

advantages afforded by their colonies—while the

restrictive system has raised England to a degree
of power to which neither her extent, her po-

pulation, nor her natural advantages, entitle her;
and has enabled France to overcome all the in-

jury she sustained by a twenty years' war— the ra-

pine of ferocious and embittered victorious armies;

togetiier with a military contribution amounting
to 100 000,000 of dollars.' lie that will not be con-

vinced by these facts, would not be convinced

•though one rose from the dead.'

HAMILTON.
P. S. Should it be objected to tliis essay, that

it contains but little novelty, it may be correctly re-

plied, that it is about as new as the defence of the

*let-us-alone-policy,' on which it animadverts.

rhiladelpMa, .iug.2,0, 1822.

Roads aud Canals.

Jieport of the committee ou roads taid canals in tite

house oj representatives, January 2, 1822.

The committee on roads and canals, report:
That ihey have considered the general subject

submitted to their charge, and also the specific ob-

jects of internal improvements which have been
referred to them.

In relation to the subject, under its general head,

they believe it will not be controverted, that, after

the formation of a good government, it is the next

interest of a nation to adopt such a system of inter-

nal policy as will enable the people to enjoy, as soon

as practicable, all the natural advantages belonging
to the country in which they live. Labor is justly
considered to be the wealth of a nation—produc
lions of every description, and all things valuable,
are produced by it—and the whole operation of a

society of people, as regards tlieir political econo-

my and social intercourse, consists in obtaining what
are usually called first materials; in the conversion
and fashioning of these for use; and the transporta-
tion of the raw or manufactured articles to the

places where they are finally wanted. The trans-

portation necessarily forms a heavy charge on the

fund of labor, and, in proportion to the reduction

of labor, in this respect, will be the gain of a nation,
as the part saved can be employed to advantage in

other objects.
The great extension of our territory, and its va

rious liiti'.'.ules, abounding in almost <.v^ry specie
of products, will always render the expense of

the resources of another, aiui so ixle!i>iv' 1\ sjirtiul-

ing ihdustry, as to enable th m to supply tiieir own
wants, and to furnish vast exports to exchange for

the wealth of other countries.

It must be a source ot gratification to every Ame-
rican, when he reflects that Lis own country
possesses advantages, in this respect, nrit inferior

to tliat of any (stlier on the globe—and that there
is none that presents liigh^er induceuients for the

legislative aid of its councils, or where there is a

greater certainly of being repaid for any expenses
which their patriotism may bestow.

From a well regulated .system of internal com-
merce in the United Slates, by the means of good
roads and canals, the happiest consequences may
be expected to flow. We enjoy almost every va-

riety of climate, and possess populous cities and
condensed set»len,: nts, as well as vast tracts of

country thinly inhabited. A regular trade in the

exchange of rlianufactured articles for raw mate-
rials would take place, antl the nation would re-

ceive, within itself, the whole benefit that is usually

gained between old and new countries. It is ad-

mitted by the ablest writers on political economj,
that the most important branch of the commerce
of any nation is that which is carried on between
the inhabitants of the towns and those of the coun-

try: customers become acquainted with each other,
and less risk is generally incurred.

It is also essential to the pr^sfterity of a nation

to obtain all the labor it can .:oin its members; and,
as it is composed of people p;iasessing various ta-

lents and inclinations, every reasonable encourage-
ment should be given to each brancfi of national

industry, as a means of calling into activity ihi, dif-

ferent qualifications of men; an', besides, from a
a frequency of intercourse among tht citizens liv-

ing in different parts of the counlry. ckse ai d pro-
fitable connections would be farmed, which v. ould
have a tendency *o produce harmony and affections

that would add to the safely of the union: the peo-
ple would reap j;reat benefits, fioni a stability in

their affairs, as a judicious s).«.t.em of interi>al com-
merce would create a certain proportion, or level,

in all the departments of industry, that could not

be readily disturbed by the wars and vicissitudes

of othi-r j)owers. From cluiiges of this descrip-

tion, over which we had uo (.on'rol, this country, in

several instrmccs, has experienced shocks ami sus-

tained losses, which would far exceed (as it is rea-

sonable- to conjecture) the aid or expense necessa-

ry, cii tin* part of the general government, for the

completion of such artificial roads and canals, and
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improvements in rivers, as would satisfy, in this re-

spect, all the real exigencies of the country.

Among the many objects of improvements in

inland navigation, some are limitted and within the

means of individual and state enterprize
—others

are of a character too extensive, their productive-
ness depending on improvements to be made in

different states, at great distances from eucli otlier

The great and important line of inland communi-
cation contemplated along tlie Atlantic coast, would
be beneficial, in various degrets, lo more than one
half the slates in the union; yet no one or two states

would have sufficient inducements to furnish the

necessary means for the completion of any of its

parts; nor could a union of sentiment be scarcely

expects d among the states through which it would

pass, as to the ]jart,icular routes, or modes of exe-

cution. Such objects are great and national, re-

quiring one general head, and, consequently, the

»id of the giueral government is rendered indispen-
sable, as Weil as regards the funds to be furnished as

the facility of execution. Objects of such tran-

scendant importance to the welfare and defence
of the nation must be perfected by the generiJ go
venunent, or their perfection can scarcely ever be

expected. Had we waited for the joint agency of

states, more than an age would have passed before
we should have seen a road constructed by the
union of states, equal, in national tlesign and costli-

ness, to the road from Cumberland to Wheeling.
Objects on the large scale of national benefit are

creatures of the union, the scope and views of state

authority being local in their nature.
I The committee will ftirther observe that, antece

dent to the existence of tiie general government,
several states could not have perfected an object of

this kind, without entering into some understanding
or compact, in tiie nature of a treaty, in the charac-
ter of independent states; but serious doubts may
now exist on the subject, as states are not allowed

by the constitution, to enter into any agreement or

compact with each other; it will, at least, be difficult

to say how such a power can be exercised by the

States, which could be enforced, unless by corpora-
tions, in perpetuity, or by the consent of congress.
The committee will not undertake to make re-

searches into the history of the rise and progress
of canals and internal improvements, in ancient or
modern times, in foreign countries; but the task is

an agreeable one to pursue, even partially, the

public spirit that has prevailed on this subject in

many of the states. The works that have already
been constructed are so many evidences of the

opinion of the people in favor of their utility be-

yond their expense, and from thera much expe-
rience has been derived, as to skill and economy,
that will be very useful hereafter. Their influence
should operate as a persuasive inducement to the

general government to begin her own great work
tbr her own benefit.

As to most of the improvements that were per-
fected prior to 1808, the committee will refer the
Ikouse to a report of the secretary of the treasury,
dated 4th of April, of that year. This plain and
valuable document contains more information on
the subject in general than is to be found any where
else Since that period, great efforts have been
made towards internal improvements, but the com-
mittee do not possess an accurate knowledge as to
their extent, and even if they were to embrace all

the public improvements that are within their re
collection, it would too much enlarge this report;
& few objects will, therefore, be selected.

In Massacbuse'.ts a magnificent work or dam, a

mile and three quarters in length, has been con-

structed, to connect the town "of Boston >vith the
main land, at an expense of about 600,000 dollars.
An allusion need only be made to the pattiolic and
laudable efforts of the state of New York, as to

grandeur in the designs, and the execution of so

great a part of their immense uuflertakings. Penn-
sylvania has made great advances in the construc-
tion of permanent bridges over her large rivers,
and in the making of artificial roads; and is now
engaged in the grand object of connecting the

Susquehanna witli the Schuylkill by the union ca-

nal. Maryland has made expensive roads, in many
directions, for the accommodation of her citizens,
and to bring trade to her capital. Virginia, in 1816,
enacted a law, creating a board of pu'dic works,
with power to appoint engineers and survey ois, and
also creating a fund to be applied exclusively to the

rendering navigable, and uniting, by canals, the

principal rivers, and more intimately connecting, by
means of public highways, the different parts of
the commcmwealth. North Carolina has made many
and expensive iniprovements in roads and canals.
In the state of Georgia, it appears, from official do-

cuments, that 189,000 dollars have lately been ex-
bended in public improvements, besides 100,000
dollars for free schools. In the state of Tennea.
see, the legislature has unanimously appropriated
§500,000 for the purpose of improving the naviga-
tion of the rivers in the state.

Pubhc examples need not, at present, be farther
traced.

The national objects, which, in the opinion of the

committee, claim the first attention of government,
are—

1. The great line of canals from the harbor of
Bosto.i to the south, along the .\tlantic sea coast.

2. A road from the city of Washington to that of
New-Orleans.

3. Canals to connect the waters ofthe Ohio above
with those below the falls, at Louisville; lake Erie
with the Ohio river, and the tide waters of the Po-
tomac with the same stream at Cumberland.

4. Communications between the Susquehannah
and the rivers Seneca and Genessee, which empty
into lake Ontario.

5. Communications between the Tennessee and
Savannah, and between the Tennessee, Alabama,
and Tombeckbee rivers.

For the more particular information relating to
those objects, and for their magnitude and the

many and high advantages which they would pro-
duce to the union, either in times of war or peace,
the house are referred to the above report of the

secretary of the treasury, and to the very interest-

ing and convincing report of the secretary of war,
dated January Tth, 1819, which reports the commit-
tee beg may be annexed to their present report.
.\s to some of the objects mentioned, or parts oi"

them, it will be important, previous to the com-
mencement of any general system, to form the ba.
sis of it upon the best information that can be ob-
tained by scientific men; the committee, therefore,

beg leave to report a bill, entitled ««An act to pro-
cure the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates,
on the subject of roads and canals."

The committee will make separate report.s oh
the subject of the Chesapeake and Delaware canal,
and the other objects referred to them.

HOUSE OV REPRESENTATIVES, APRII. 26.

The committee on roads and canal.i, report:—-

That, after carefully examining the different rf.-

solotions and petitions submitted to them, they
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have thought it best to make a geiienil report, em-

bracing- the several objects ot retl-niice.

Tlie committee have ah-eaily repuilcd tliat they

consider it exi)edieiil to liave a certain section ot

the stale of Maine explored, (or the purpose ot

ascsrtuininp, by survey, llie proper route for a road,

and whether it would be useful in a military point

of view, from the I'c-nobscol rivtr, at or near Uan-

gor, to some point in liie eastern boundary of the

state; and, also, in favor of a survey beini^ made
to ascertain whether it would be proper for the

general government to aid in the construction of a

canal in liie town of Gloucester, in Massacliusetts,

to connect the waters of Boston and Ipswich Bay
in order to avoid the tedious and dangerous passage
round Ga|)e Anti.

The committee will bring the remaining cases

referred to them into the view of the house.

The h-gisl.ilure of tl;e slate of Now York have

passed the following resolution, which has been
transmitted and refered.

In assemb'i/, April 10, 1822-

'fResoIved, (if tiie honorable the senate concur

herein), that our senators, in congress, be instruct-

ed, and our representatives requested, to call the at-

tention of the national government to the great

importance and public utility of improving the na-

vigation of the Hudson, so as to open a free com-
mnriicatioii and direct intercourse, i'or vessels of

all descriptions, with the internal canal navigation
of tlie slate of New York.
The design '.of the resolution, as the commit-

tee understand, is to remove sand-bars Ihut exist

in several places in the Hudson river, and impede
its navigation by vessels over a certain size. To

impro\e the navig.iion of the tide waters of this

river would require an expense of about two hun-

dred thousand dollars, and it is believed to be

practicable, either by the construction of piers and

dams, in such places as may be proper to concen-

trate the current of the I'iver, so as to give it, with

the assistance of the engine called the mud turtle,

where necessary, power sufficient to remove the

bars, and to prevent future deposites, or avoid-

ing them by a lateral canal, or a combination of

both.

It appears to the committee to be an object,
which, in an eminent degree, is deserving of the

aid of the general government, to perfect the na-

vigation of this river, which exhibits the pheno-
menon of carrying its tide waters through a moun-
tain, and is destined to communicate with such
a range of lakes and fertile countries.

Resolutions of this house have been referred, in-

structing ths committee to inquire whether it is

expedient for the U. States to give aid to the Dela-

ware and Rariton canal company, and to the Che-

sapeake and Delaware canal company.
The advantages to be derived from these con-

templated canals, as forming central links in the

great line of inland navigation along the Atlantic

coast, is apparent; they woold afford a cheap trans-

portation for merchandise and munitions of war,
free from the dangers of storms ard enemies. On
this subject several committees have reported
in favor of their great irr^portann? and public 'iHlity.

A resolution lias been referred, inslruc'iig the
co.i.njittee to inquire into the expediency of ap-
pointing commissioners to ex;\mine and report as

tc the practicability and probable expense of con-

.neoimg, by a c«!ial, the Potomac and Youghaganj
rivi.is; and suudry petitions have been referred in

pursuance of the same object, which state that

these rivers approach each other within the short

distance of two miles; and that springs and rivers

which sup()ly them, are amply sullicient to fur-

nisli water on the summit level; and that the ex-

pense would be inconsiderable, compared wiil» its

great importance, i

Petitions have also been referred, earnestly soli-

citing the atlention of congreaa to the navigation
of liie I'otomac river; the petitions stale, that "tliis

stream presents a direct communication from the
seat of the general government, and ilie tides of
tlie ocean, to the gentle and unobstructed waters
of the west; the portage across tiie Alleghany
mountain in about seventy miles, by the national

road now completed. From Cumberland, on the

Potomac, the commencement of tliis road, to die

tides at the city of Washington, is the distance of

one hundred and eighty eight miles, by the river;
and the total fail is seven hundred and Hfteen feet,

or near four feet in each mile; this fall, with the

scanty supply of water in dry be.isons, renders the

natural channel impracticable for usetiil navigation;
and, to remedy this defect, a canal and lock navi-

gation must be resorted to the whole viistance; the

expense to be incurred in completing this improve-
ment, it can be easily ascertained, would not exceed
two and a halt million of dollars, estimated at the

ordinary cost of such works, where obstacles of

equal or greater magnitude have been overcome.
The committee need not endeavor to enumerate

the many great advantages to be derived from a
connection of the river Potomac witli the westera

waters; they will only observe, that the project be-

comes more elevated and iutersting, when they
consider the practicability of extending tiiis inland

navigation to the lakes; which, by means of the
New York navigation, and the proposed Atlantic

canal, would form an island ia the heart of the
union.

A memorial from the legislature of the state of
Alabama has been referred, praying aid of the ge-
neral government to connect some of their valua-

ble streams.
It s.ates that the Alabama river commences, and

becomes capable of a water transportation, within

eight or eleven miles of a stream equally suscepti-
ble of being rendered navigable, and which emp-
ties into the Tennessee river; tliat tlie latter re-

ceives the tribute of several other streams, which
take their rise, and become navigable, in tiie state

of Virginia, passing through some of its most pro-
ductive lands, and watering, in their course, the
whole eastern section of the state of Tennessee;
that the diyiding ground, separating these waters,
affords a favorable opportunity of connecting the
waters of the Alabama with those of the Tennessee
river, and that the distance required for the pro-
duce of Tennessee to reach a market on the sea-

board, would be reduced from ne«i ly two thousand
miles, to New Orleans, to six or seven hundred
miles, to the Mobile.
The memorial likewise calls the attention of con-

gress to the communication of the Pensacola bay
with that of Mobile.
On the imjjortaiit subject of the internal im»

provement of the country, the committee have

adopted what they consider the only true plan, by
reporting a bill to procure the necessary surveys,
plans, and estimates, on the subject of roads and
canals. This is a measure recommended by the
able and valuable report of tiie secretary of the

treasury, of the 4th of April, 1808. The follow-

ing is an abstract:

"As an important basis of the Jfeneral system,
«« an immediate authority might «lso be given tc
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"take the survuys and levels of the routes of t!ie

"most important roads and canals which are con-
'«

tenipJ^iteci; a work always useinl, and by which

"the pructical)ility and expense of the undertak-
"
ings woul-l be ascertaini:d with mnch move cor

" rectncss than in this report." <'A moderate ap-
•*
propriaiion would be su-fficient for those several

"
objects."
The execn.io:iof this measure would present to

congress a t'lil icw of the subject, and enable them
the better to detide on tlie propriety of engaging
in these undertakings. It would lay the tounda-

tion of a .v-ll digested and regular system, and it

wo<ild not require any immediate demand on the

treasury i'<;v :t l.^rge amount. It is believed that

fifteen or twenty thousand dollars would be suth-

cient, and the expenditure of this sum would be

divided l)etween three and four years, a.s it would

consume that period to obtain theinforiiiation.

For many reasons tlie coninnttee have suppos-
ed that the into' malion could be more siitisi iCto-

r;Iy obtained by the corps of engineers than from

any other source. They ^re a well disciplined
and organiz.-d body and composed of the most ca-

pable ot our scientific men, and it belongs pecu-

liarly to the topographical corps to explore the

coim'ry, and to give accurate knowledge of such

parts as may be deemed necessary.by actual surveys.
In this manner, a simdar corps has been employed
in France, through which every necessary informa-

tion, relating to the face of the country, is acquir-

ed, and deposited in wiiat is called their military bu-

jeau.

The corps of engineers, v.'ith the assistance of

two civil engineers, and the aid of others who can

be detailed to duty in that corps, are believed, by
those best acq';a".nted with thq subject, to be suf-

ficient. They proceed by a regular system, and

report monthly. Young cadets, as they leave the

military academy, can be employed. It will give
them experience and advance their usefulness to

their country. It will render the science apper-

taining to U'.e engineer department more perfect
and extensive, and obviate the necessity of em-

ploying foreign engineers. There are farther in-

ducements as it respects economy; they are al-

ready in the employment of the government, and

can have no motive to delay the work. They can

be actuated by no other than an honorable ambi-

tion to establish their own reputation, and to show-

that their institution is valuable to their country.
It is the practice to allow them but gl 50 per diem

beyond their usual com|>ensation, which is merely
to meet occasional expenses. The difference of

expense in obtaining the information by the corps
of engineers, or by commissioners and common
surveyors, would be exceedingly great. The in-

formation, when obtained, would be valuable, for

it cannot be otherwise than important to be ac-

quainted with the capacities of the country lor in-

ternal improvements. It would be useful to the

states who have not the same economical means oi

acquiring it; and this part of the subject can-

not be embaarassed by any constitutional question.
The commencement of internal improvements,

upon a large scale, has generally been attended
with difficulties, and improvidently delayed. Tht

people of England, after having experienced theit

advantages, a"e astonished that such works had
not been undertaken earlier. In the begining ot

the reign of George III. the first charter to the

duke of Bridgewater was obtained, and his canal

is said to yield £80,000 sterling per annum. Tlie

growth ot canals became so rapid that George HI.

lived to St e a hundred completed duringhis reign;
and it is a matter of surprise now, that the govern-
iTiTint suffered them to be carried on without a par-
ticipation, which would have produced so much
revenue.

In the authority from which the above is derived
it is stated that more than 2,400 miles of canailing
have been completed, and that scarcely any district

of country is more than Hfteen miles from a water
communication.

Nothing but the ardency of the most energetic
minds could have overcome the opposing obstAcles
in the state of New York; by some the project, in

the begining, w<is looked upon as rom:intic; they
began vvituout resources, relying upon the credit
of the slate, and, in the course of six vears, will
have completed 414 miles of canailing, which ave-

rages nearly a quarter of a mile for each working
day, including the locks; the expense of the under-

tak.i.ig=, it IS now ascertained, will fall below the

original estimates; the whole will not exceed five

millions of dollars: the profits of these works, from
what appears to be a reasonable calculation, will,

in a few years, extinguish the expense of making
the works, and, afterwards, leave an annual re-

venue to the state of more than a million of dol-
lars. These works are of high importance to the
n.ation; they show what can be done, and tiiat a go-
vernment, with proper management, can execute

great undertakings with despatch and economy;
they have artbrded, moreover, the most valuable

experience in the science ot engineeri;ig.
V^'e m.ust be convinced, from the examples of

otlier nations, that tlie natural advantages of tiiis

country will not remain unenjoyed forever; national

improvements will, at sometime, be prosecuted and

periected; but why should we be deprived of their
eminent advantages by lurther delay.'

It is said that tnc proper period has not arrived,
and that we have neither resources nor constitution-
al power.

As to the time:

We have opinions from different quarters that
are entitled to our best respect:

In 180", the attention of the senate was directea
to this subject, and it was in pursuance of a resolu.
tion -ir that body, that the secretary of the treasu-

ry made his report. Able reports liave been made
in the senate at different times, recommending
some system of internal improvements.

In 1817, a bill passed both houses of the legisla-
ture, on this subject, which was rejected by the

president upon constitutional scruples.
The object of the bill was to set apart, and pledge

a fund for the construction of roads and canals, and

improving the navigation of water courses, in or-

der to facilitate, promote, and give security to in-

ternal commerce, among the several states; and to

render more easy and less expensive, the means
and provisions necessary for the common defence.
For this purpose the dividends from the shares be-

longing to government in the bank of the U. .States

were to be pledged for twenty years, during the

charter, and the proportion of the moneys to be

expended on the objects, in each state, was to

be in the ratio of its representation in the most
numerous branch of the national legislature, Mr.

Madison, and the present chief magistrate, both,
have recommended the subject of internal im-

[)rovements to the attention of congress, as an ob-

ject of suHicient magnitude to produce a change
in the constitution; neither suggested the idea that

tlie subject was prematurely pressed upon file na-

tion.
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In 1818, the house of representatives passed two enter into a minute discussion of constitulionul

rc'soiuiioi;;., iMjuiihig Chi- sccrL-tar> ot'tli-- ire:i.Siiry, points. The committee will not, therefore, iiike up
and sect in:uy of war, to furnish information respect-

1

the conslilutiwi to exaininc it. Knouiifh, they

injs'
i:iternal inipvovements. i think, has tieen done on liic jjurt ot }:fovernnient to

When we reflect on the influence to which such I prechi le this question from further inquiry. No-,

rtuthoritcs ar« entitled, and ee that the nation hasj thing can be more desirable to society than to ar-

incrcHSed to juaily ten niiUn.ns, we think it ought , rive ui a settk-d construction on the different parts
to bp. admitted, Lhat the time has arrived when the

j

of tlic constitution. Versatility on such questions
nationid improvements ouglit to be commenced

As to the resources:

Nc^^• York commenced their immense undertak-

insrs on the credit of the state; and it is believed,

wouiil impair tlie character of the nation, and be
detriiTienlal to its interest. 'Ihc committee will

merely observe that, in their ojiinion, cont^rcss can

possess no power except that which is derived

lli.<i it would rot, in a just c( mparison.be a '^^r^ater , thronj;;h the constitution. Consent or contract can-

undertikinp for the union to accompiisU the mosl| not confer power; and, if conpfress has r.o power to

prajnineat object* of national improvements.
in relation to tlie resources, it ought to be con-

sidered how much the country would be beneiit-

ted; antl, in the casualty of a war, how much would

be saved. Mud tl.e country bee>i improved by
Toads and canals durin}^ the late war with Enfrland,
a doubt can hardly be entertained, that as much

money would have lieen saved as would be sufn-

cient to complete them. Sic^.ilar events may oc-

conslruct roads and canals, and maintain a control

over them, it can have no power to jiurchase lands,

or appropriate money for the purpose of makinfy
thtfiu; but it has been the constant practice to allow

to llie new states five per cent, of the net proceeds
arising" from the sales of public lands, to beluid out

in the construction of roads and canals. Three
fifths are generally to be expended within the

states, and two fif'tiisare to be expended under the

cur attain, .ind it would'be wise to prepare for them, i direction of congress in the makms^ of roads lead

and especially so, when the im.provements, inde

pendent of this consideration, would be worth infi-

nitely more to the country than the amount of their

cost.

In the course of three or four years, wliicli will

he consumed in procurir-.g^the surveys and estimates

under *he proposed bid, our finances maybe im-

proved; but suppose no favorable change is pro-
dacerl: tlie improvements must be a work of timt,

and, if it should be necessary to resort to loans,

lare;e sums would not be wanted at any one time;

and, if proper objects are selected in the begin-

ning, a revenue will be comi;ig in long before the

whole is completed. A canal along the Atlantic

coast, it is probable, would yield more than six per
cent, irrnediately after its completion: the public

exp^ndiVires would be spread over a period of

perhaps twenty years; and if, during that tune, the

general government, with the aid to be derived

from incorporated companies, would expend twen-

ty miii'ons of dollars, the advantages to the coun-

try would be incalculable; and the revenue to be

derived from the improvements, if it did not meet
the interest of the capital expended, it cannot be

expected that it would fall short of it. In lime,

there can be no fear, but that it would exceed the

interest, and become a source of revenue to the

government.
Looking forward to the completion of the work!5,

say twenty years, and supposing all the money to

be borrowed, if we advert to the usual course of

nature, we can perceive that the pension fund

might be applied to the extinguishment of the

debt. It would be passuig the fund from an object
of charity to one of permanent utility to the coun-

try.
We will suppose the last case, and the one which

is most unfavorable. Suppose the debt, together
with the improvements, go down to posterity; it

would only create an obligation on those w'lo

would liave the enjoyment of the improvements,
to pay the debt. There does not seem to be tlie

{

same pressing obligation on us to pay oflT such a

debt, as in the case of most others.

If we are to wait until the public debt is paid off,

the scheme of internal improvements may as well

be abandoned at once. We have no good reason

to expect a more favorable time to make a begin-
ning
As to the power, it is not customary in reports to

iiig to the states. From forty to fifty thousand dol-

lars are annually expended in this manner.
In 1806 the president was authorized by con-

gress to open a road in Nashville, in the state of

Tennessee, to Natchez, this road passes througU
a state, without asking consent. In 1809, the pre-
sident was authorized to cause the canal of Caron-

delet, leading from lake Fonchartrain, by way of
tile bayou St. John, to the city of New Orleans, to

be extended to the river Mississippi. The Cum-
berland road has cost one million and eight hun-
dred tSiousand dollars, which exceeds the proceeds
arising from the sales of public finds in that state,
more than a million of dollars. How is it possible
to reconcile these acts with the idea tliat congress
possesses no power to construct roads and canals?

If there should ever be a construction of theconsti-

tulion dangerous to liberty, there will be an apology
for repeated resistance; but when there has been
a series of legislation in pursuance of a construction
of the constitution, which is calculated to promote
the best interest of the country, it is not consistent

with wisdoiTV or the peace and v/elfare of society,
to disturb it.

In what age or nation has the power of improving
a country been wilfully abused? Even the unsuc-
cessful attempts at great undertakings have receiv-

ed the admiration of mankind. No power can be
more safely placed in the hands of the representa-
tives of the people; and it may be ti uly said, thatj

among the objects of a nation;.! character, which,
at intervals, engage the patriotism and resources
of a nation, none are more beneficial, and none so

permanent, as the internal improvements ofa coun-

try: While others, with the institutions that gave
them birth, may be effaced even from remembrance
by the flow of time, these will remain, as lasting as

the rivers they connect, to be enjoved and admired
as long as generations are permitted to exist.

The committee, upon the whole, do not deem it ,

expedient to recommend toe immediate prose-
cution of any work; they think that some well

digested system ought hereafter to be devised by
congress, which can be done with greater pro-
priety when the surveys and estimates shall have
been received, by virtue of the propoicd bill al-

ready alluded to.

They, therefore, offer the following resolution:

Resolved, That it is inexpedient at the present t-f

ftutborize the expenditure of any money on any of
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the objects referred, except to carry into effect

the bill reported entitled a bill to procure the ne-

cessary surveys, plitns, and estimates, on the sub-

ject ot roads and canals.

CHKONICLE.
John McLean, of Ohio, formerly a member of

congress from that state, has been appointed by
the president commissioner of the general land

office, in the place of the late Josiah Meigs.
Rkode Island. Messrs. Eddy and Uurfree have

been reelected t( congress without opposition.
Indiana. Jonathan Jennings is re-elected go-

vernor of this state.

Illinois. F.'jward Coles is elected governor of,

and Daniel P. Cook re-elected the representative
in congress from, this state. Mr. Cook had 4,764

votep, and his opponent, John McLean, 3,311.

Jilissi'ssippi. Mr. Rankin has been re-elected a

representative to congress from this state—he was

opposed by George Poindexter, esq.
Jlisnouri. John Scott is re-elected to congress

by » considerable majority
—there were several

candidates.

A panther, weighing 140 lbs. was lately killed by
a lad of 13 years of age, in Westlerly, R. I.

Witchcraft. A silly creature at Norfolk, has lately
been found guilty of murder in tlie second degree,
for killing a person that a female fortune teller in-

formed him had bewitched his wife. The beldam,
the author of this fatal event, escaped, and only
could be required to give security for her good
behaviour—on the inability to do which she was
sent to jail.

A public dinner was recently given at Cincinnati

to Mr C/ai,'and gen. Jessup, in testimony of respect
for thtir public services. Many good and patriotic
toasts were drank, and also the following of a per-
sonal nature:

Our quest, jMr. Clay—His public services are

cheriiihed in the gratitude and recollections of the

people: we hail witli gratitude and confidence his

return to the councils of the nation.

«* Mr. Clay said that, in rising to make his respect-
ful acknowledgments for the sentiments just drank,
and tor the flattering marksof kind attention which,
on the occasion of a former as well as his present
visit, he had experienced in this city, he trusted he
should violate no usage nor offend against any
sense of propriety which prevailed here. lie should
be sorry, indeed, if there existed any restraint to

the expression, however inadequate it might be,
of the grateful emotions which he felt, lie had
been long desirous to see Cmcinnati. He had been

prevented from having that gratification until about
two years ago, when he was brought here princi-

pally by a professional duty, painful to himself, and

which, had its citizens been less liberal, less magna-
nimous, might have induced them to have given
him a cold and cheerless reception. They then
received him with a warm and hearty cordiality
which he should never forget.* He was anxious
to-seethis city for many reasons. It lield, indispu-
tably, the first rank among our western towns. All
had had arapidand.unexfUTipledri.se. Whilst towns,
in other countries, rose gradually and so impercepti-

*Mr. C. was understood here to allude more

particularly to the offer then made him of the com-

pliment of a public dinner, which he was obliged
to decline.

bly that their origin was obscured in tiieir antiquity,
this city had sprung up, on the banks of the m^-st

beautiful river in the world, as it were but yester-

day, by a sort of enchantment. If causes, common
to the whole of the western towns, for a moment
seemed to cloud its prospects, he had no doubt that

it would emerge by its nvttive energies, by the in-

dustry and by the enter]>rize of citizens, and ex-

hibit a renewed activity and an increased splendor
and expansion
He was extremely gratifie'^ to find that the g^^n^

tlemen here assembled apprwved of his return to the
national councils. He had left thera with regret,
and for imperious private motives, which it wouldf

be impertinent here to relate. In going back again
he should endeavor to carry with him those broad
and comprehensive principles, by which he had
ever sought to guide his public conduct, and by
which every part and every interest of this great
confederacy ought to be fostered and encouraged
and protected. And it will be to him a source of

proud and agreeable recollection if he should be
enabled hereafter to deserve the distinguished favor

which, on this occasion, had been shown him.
Our distingvshedfriend and townsman, gen. Jessup—Merit has met its reward, and patriotism receiv-

ed her laurels.

Gen. Jessup said that, although he had not been
accustomed to speak in public, yet he could not re-

frain from returning thanks for the honor shewn
him: that it had been said the highest honor the
soldier could receive was the approbation of his

fellow citizens:—but he felt that there is a reward
still more precious

—the confidence and approba-
tion of those who had known him from his youth,
and marked his course. He begged leave to prO'

pose as a toast,

The city of Cincinnati—May its prosperity equfal
the patriotism and enterprize of its citizens.

Volunteer by Jlr, Long-ivorihy. Gen. Wm. H,

Harrison, the man who dared to be honest in the

worst of times.

Gen. Harrison observed, that custom required
that he should express his obligation for the honor
done him by the company, and he had little to say
but to express that obligation. In addressing,
however, a portion of his fellow citizens, for whose
favor he was then a candidate, he could not help
giving utterance to tlie sentiment which was pre-
dominant in his mind—that of gratitude for their

past confidence, and a determination to exert his

utmost endeavors to serve them sjiould he be again
honored with their suffrages. He would never

forget that he was the representative of two most

respectable counties, and of a city which had been

truly characterized by his friend Mr Clay for the

liberality and magniinimity of its inhabitants. The
opinion which his friend had formed on a casual

visit, he knew from a long residence to be correct.

By gen. Harrison— electioneering tricks: devised

by the great enemy of mankind for the destruction

of free governments by preventing a fair expres-
sion of the public will.

MontgQKenj, fAln.J .ing. 23. It is reported by J
a gentleman who arrived in yesterday's stage, that™
hostilities in the Creek nation had commenced be-

tween the Big Warrior and Mcintosh. We have

he;; id before that there was a misunderstanding
between these personages; but have not learned the

cause of their difference. The character of the

reporter is known to us, and we doubt not his ve-

racity.

\
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Pennsylvania. The long exiiected map of this

s'ate, by Mr. .MelUsh, has at lens^th appeared. It

may be called a magiuHccnt work, worthy of the

j^reat commoMweaUii wliich has so liberally fur-

nished the means to protluce it. Greater accdracy
could not well have been expected than is assureil

in this map; mude up, chicHy, of councy surveys,
»nken by experienced persons, resident in the re-

spective counties, and responsible to their immedi-
»te neigiibors and friends, for the truth of their re-

presentations. There is nothing like direct respon-

sibility, \\htXX\eT in mechanics, manufacturers, map-
makers, or governors and presidents. It assures ii-

delity, or enables the people to punish the want
of it.

Some of these maps, besides ail that it is usual to

expect to find on such productions, shew the geo
logy of the whole state, and mark the boundaries
of the various cessions of the Indians, SiC.

MiLTTATiT ACAiiEiMT, We Understand that an or-

der has been issued at this academy, prohibiting

any cadet from receiving more tiian one newspaper;
and this, perhaps, is right; but it seems that the pa-

per which a cadet is permitted to receive, must be

published in his own state, county or town, no mat-

ter how useless it may be es a vehicle of mtelli

gence or news. Thus, a cadet from Missouri shall

receive an account of tlie proceedings of congress
via. St. Louis; and another from Kentucky must

expect European news through a Lexington news-

japer!
\\q are informed of some other regulations of

this national establishment that do not appear al-

together consistent with the liglit and reason of

the republican system—but we do not wish to in-

terfere with them, without a better understanding
«;f Iheir nature; it is possible that a considerable

degree of restraint may be necessary to preserve
order among so many high-spirited young men,
collected from diiferent and distant parts of our

tountry. Hitherto it has too much been a school
' for the grainitoun education of the children of the

rich and influential; but we believe that some re-

formation has taken place in this particular: at

least, there is a better and more just apportion-
ment as to states tlian tliere used to be.

Ti!E ATLi-NTic AT?T) rACiFic, Licut. IVeover, of

the navy, has lately arrived in Washington city from

the Pacific, thougii not immediately from our squad-
ron in that sea. He left Lima about the 25th of

June, shortly before which a battle took place be-

tween Uie royalists and a division of San Martin's

army, in which the latter were decisively beaten,
and -nearly destroyed. No other eventof import-
ance had recently occurred.

Lieut. Weaver came over-land from the Pacific

to the Atlantic, across the Isthmus of Panama,
wliich has become an interesting country from the

possibility of an attempt, some time or other, be-

ing made to connect the two great oceans at that

point, if tlie nature of the intervening land be
found to admit the practicability of such a work.
Lieut. NA'eaver represents the country, on the

route which he came, as generally low and flat; and
such an one, we should pregunne, as vjrould render
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an inter-oceanic communication, by canal, k iween
the rivers which fall into each sea, a work ueiilier

very difficult nor expensive. We did not sec lieut.
Weaver ourselves i.uring his stay in town, or our

inquiries would have enabled us to give a more par-
tioular description of the Islhmufi. Us gui< ral

character, however, may be tmderstood from the

above, and from his denominating it as throughout
an ague and fever country, of which he had good
evidence, being detained some time on that road by
the sickness. J^Tat, Int.

Oun sauAiinoTt in the Mediterranean, consisting
of the Constitution frigate, Ontario, &c. has lately
visited some of the Turkish ports and Greek
islands. The peojde of the latter were much de-

lighted with the hope that these vessels had arrived
to assist them against the Turks, and were much
disappointed to find that it was not so. They made
many enquiries about our country, and it appears
probable that many of them will embark for it, \n

the event of being driven to an extremity. The
commodore landed at Idra, and was received with
a salute of 18 guns. When the squadron returned
to Leghorn, it was visited by lord Byron, who wag

very respectfully received, and much pleased to

see a fine edition of his works in the cabin of the"

Ontario.

Ci' ' Tox. Some time ago, we noticed certain e^"^

periments that were making in New-York, &c. tc'

ascertain the probable success that would attend
the cuhiration of cotton, as a crop--tliose experi-
ments have very generally succeeded so far; and
there is every prospect of their corr plete success,'
if there should not be frosts before the 6th or 8th
of October.

We'have in our hands (Says the National Ga2;ette)
a fine specimen of Pennsylvania cotton, pianted
on the 6th May, by a gentleman of South Carolina,
at his summer residence near Germantown. He ha»
half an acre of it in his orchard, at d writes thus on
the subject; "It is a sample of thf green seed (or
short staple cotton). From the rough and poor
state of the soil, it has been cultivated under un-
favorable circumstances; nevertheless it grows lux-

uriantly and is superior to what I expected; indeed,
the staple is scarcely inferior to the best upland
cotton of South Carelina,"

Bills oi» England are at 10 per cent. PidvanCs

again, and gold is in much demand, at a high pre-,

mium, for remittances. The heavy importations of
the present year will have a most uniiappy effect

on the internal trade and commerce of our country.
Silver begins to be in request for exportation.

Rights of things— Greece, end the French and
Briiish ngents therein. Tiierejis no man in cliristen-

dom who has read of ancient Greece and is ac-

quainted with the early progress of her people in

the arts and sciences, which they so gallantly de-

fended by their arms, a.gainst the vast horJes of

barbarians—who has understood vv'hat was the con-

dition of this fine country under the mastery of the

Turks, and been informed of the present struggles
of its preserit inhabitants for life, hberty an<J aU tbW5^
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is near or dear to the hearts of men, that can be-

hold the existing state of things with indifftrence,

unless his natural feeling-, every honorable princi-

ple within him, has been destroyed, anndiibted, by
self ir'terested views, or a vile devotion to th^; opi-

nions and policy ot others: but it is yet even so,

that, in the United States, a republic, proudly styl-

ed "tlie asylum of oppressed humanity," not an

hundredth part of the excitement exists on behalf

of the Greek's, that prevailed when the people cf

Spain, made figl.ting machines of Great Britain,

were ostensibly contending that stupified bigot
should be their king and that the "holy inquisition"
should be re-established. These poor fools were

lauded as "patriots"
—and many of our "moral and

religious" people were ready to denounce any one

fts among tlic worst of mankind, that wouhi not re-

joice in tiieir smcccss or mourn tor their disconihture.

We tiad feasts and processions and goings-to-uhuich—orations and sermons; tiie pubhc ear was weari-

ed with praises of them, and heaven was inveked

(o patronize their efforts and rescue them from tiie

dominion of France! But wiio cares for the Greeks,

really fighting for life and liberty
—to emancipate

themselves Iroin the yoke of barbarians—to rescue

their country fi-om the power of those who invaded

and subjugated it, with fire and sword— to uphold
their right to worship God after the dictates of their

own conscience—to defend tiieir wives and daugh-
ters from beastly pollution— to prevent a dashing
out of the brains of their little ones, by heartless,

cold-blooded, infernal assassins and murderers?

J here must be some reason from the diflerence

of feeling that prevailed in regard to Spain and that

which exists in respect to Greece,- and it is worth

while to enquire a little into the matter, i'he rea-

son that I assign is this—that Gre vr Britain v.ms in

teres'ced in redacingXhe power ofNapoleon in Spain,
but is interested in maintaining the power ot the

Turks. Some persons will be startJ-.-d at this de-

claration—for they have not considered t!ie moral

force of that country over the people of this, which

force I am devoted to the anniliilatiou of, as of all

oih^T foreign influence. I do not want iny impor
tation of opinions or of cnl'icocs from Great Britain,

unless on reciprocal principles, such as one indepcn
dent nation should extend to another. But, while

the Spaniards were fighting for Britain, a bundle

of tapes would not reach us without sometliing
about the holy cause of Spain

—not a piece of bob-

bin, unless accompanied with an exhortation to

throw up our hats and rejoice at a victory over Na-

poleon, even at the foul masancre of the French at

Madrid!!! But now there is notiiingsaid about a gal-
lant people struggling for liberty and life—not a

word of the descendants of those who fought at

Thermopylx, Marathon and Flatea, and preserved

light and knowledge from extinguishing despotism— no feeling for 10,000 respectable women and
amiable young ladies, dragged from one island and
sold in one market, at Constantinople, like negroes
at Havana; where purchasers examine their limbs

as butchers do hogs that Ihey wish to purchase,
and who are treated with no more lenity than is

shewn to the filthiest and most disgusting of beasts—no outcry for tens of thousands of liusbar.ds

and brothers of these females purely butchered,
whose carcases covered the fields unbuned—be-

. cause Great Britian is now as much a^fraid of the

power of Russia as she was that of France; because
the emancipation of Greece may lessen her trade

in the Mediterranean and open the way to her In-

dia possessions, where gold is gathered by the blood
of men, and dominign extended by the deaolation of

kingdoms. And sliall we, for the reason that be-

nevolence for Greece is not imjioried like that for

Spain w;:s, have none of it? This wretclied thing
comes out of the liabit of sufiering other people
to think for us— and hence the morcd power of Eng-
land is greater in the United States than that of her

arms, migluy as her means of annoyance are, even
shaken as it was by the eventsof the late war, and
atlected as it is by tiie progress tif domestic manu-
factures and internal improvement—which may,
at last, rentier it hanii!;'ss, if not eradicate it, and,

perchance, "turn the laijles" in our lavor, at some
further day.
Now, lot every liberal minded man seritiusly con-

sider the matters just presented, call to mind the
excitement about Spidn and regard the apathy re-

specting Greece- to the- latter of which we can do

just as mudi. good as v.e did to tiie former. 1 re-

peat it, there musl be some reason for this diil'erence

of feeling; and J believe tliat the true one is assign-
ed above. It was the wish ot Great Britain that the.

Spaniards sliotild kill off the French; it is lier

wish that the Greeks would not rescue themselves
from the iurks—and we seem to wish as she di-

rects that we sliouidl!! It ought to be our desire,
that the Turks should be driven out cf Europe, the
Russians out of I'uland, the Critisli out hi' India,
and the Ionian Islands &.c. fer the power of each is

supported by the miseries of mankuid, iii render-

ing free persons slaves, like the blacks of Africa,
stolen or subdued, and consigned to the lusts and
lashes of masters for iife. It is true, some [iretended-
ly religious men among us, wisii a plentiful destruc-
tion of people in Eurojie, that tr(U'l^ may revive;
and Will s:iy that they "thank Gun" for the pros-
pect of an aoundant cutting off of heads—but who
shall get tiie victory they care not, except that

they want the war to be a long one! It is my
prayer, that peace and prosperity shurdd prevail
and abound every where—and, when the wishes
or the wants of a government or an individual are
to be gratified mainly by the miseries of others, I

earnestly wish that It'iat government or individual

may be precipitated into the misery wiiich it was
desired might be the lot of others -not out of ven-

geance, but as an act of reiribudve justice, to teach
wisdom in the school of adversity

— and many will
not be tatight in any oilier.

Some will pronounce me to be prejudiced or

suppose me severe, for thus expressing myself, as
to tiie moral power of England over tlie minds of
the people of the United States; hut tiie right of
what 1 liavc said is easily maintained, and a hun-
dred things to prove it might 'be put down from
recollection as fast as I could commit them to pa-
per. The defeat (or treason) of gen Hull at De-
troit, and the massacre of the gallant Kcntuckians
on the river Raisin, pleased many—and the victoty
of capt. Hull displeased not a few; the result of the
battle of Waterloo was openly rejoiced at, though
it loosened the whole force of the enemy upon us,
and caused some of the heroes of St. Sebastian's to
to be transported across tlv? Atlantic, t'> play the

part of Goths at Wasliington, to get "booty and

beauty," at Baltimore, j//A?^ could, and ingloriously
perish at A'aw Orleans—and yet the legislature of a
most important state, gravely resolved that it did
not become "a meral and religious people" to re-

joice at Ferry^s victory on lake Erie, which rescued
an extensive frontier from the tomaha-ivk and scalp-

ingknife of the savage and the more savage promo-
ters of their terrible mode of war: 'legitimate kings'
in Europe were prayed for, and the freely elected

president of Uie United States advised to «'abdi-
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Cate," because so said thg Jirilish—^xich were the

key-notes of the Uritish press! In tlie «'ira of p^ood
feelings" sucli recopj'nitions m.ij' appear rude—we
muy forp^ive, but c:innot fnrg-et tlieir.; tlie truly re-

pentunt may grieve, but will not coitiplain that they
are incntioneil; Cor oliitrs, I care r.ot.

In a thousand otlier tliinps we are the most hum-
ble C()pyists—every gim-crarh ahoot religion or

politics, dress or address, that becomes popular and
makes a noise in Knjjiiml, is introduced here: mis-

sionary societies and U'eliinj^toH boots, "his majes-
tyV virtues and the vus and vitchei of the cockney.Wc yankces are said to be full of "notions;" stuelr,
the inventive j;;enius of our countr} men is equal to
that of any otiur people—yet wc can hardly con-
trive a scheme even of benevolence for ourselves,
and nmc tenths of those that are popular are import-
«/, as if the hearts of the American people were
incapable of suggesting any good thing, suited to
the condition of their own country aod applicable
to domesitic purposes! 1 would wish to deal ten

dcrly with the well-meaning menibers of some of
our societies, even those institut-cd to make indif-

ferent priests out of wliat miglit be rendered ex
rellcnt ploughmen—but the principals of many of
these are of the same class of people as compose
the dignitaries of the church in luirope— influenced

by the same considerations and leading to tiiem by
the same devices. V/hat must we tliink of a pam-
pered clergyman in the United Ststes, whose whole
j-eceipts were, perhaps, equal to about 5000<iollars
a year, crmunending a poor feltqw who saved, as he
1 bought, about 5 dollars in thecouise of 12 months,
hy working on the 4th of July, by going without a
neck cloth, by wearing cow-hide bhoes, ice. that he
might give it to a missionary or some other reli-

gious society, of which that clergyman was a pa-
tronr* I regard such conduct just as woidd that of
••his royal highness, the duke olf York," if, when he
and liis fi^mous courtezan, Mary Ann Claik, were
promoting persons to office in the state and church,
);e had become a most active agent for the sup-
pression of vice and immorality

—and some such

ttdng it is highly probable that he was at the time:
the character of the cases and of the actors in them,
ir.ust be precisely alike. Yet, with all this zealous
and scTvi!e copying of foreign contrivances, our oiun

charitable institutions languish—we send men half

way round the world to preach to ])eople less vicious
than we ourselves are, and neglect our own house-
hold—the multituiles of white persons in our fron-
tier settlements, the v.ild Indian, and the debased
descendant of Africa, resident among' us and living
at cur doors!

The foreign missionary .system is chiefly a favor-
ire with us, because it is the hobby of the religious-

proud in Great IJritain—and for why' It has been
the pioneer of the sword in India, the means
used to "discover the nakedness of the land," to

spread disafi'ection among the people, to divide and
distract them, and guide armies to conquest!—so
zee must send missionaries to India to assist in com-

pleting the work of misery and subjugation! India

the blood seems as if curdling in my veins,
when 1 call to mind the doings of England in this

extensive region of country, inhabited by an inno-
cent people if compared with those who permit
missionaries to travel among them. The Ilritish, in

India, caused the destruction of between thirty and

*But he himself not giving a cent's worth of an*

thing—unless there should be a cent's value in his
formal prayers.

forty millions of people, in abnii thirty venrs, -.uul

are ntr.v, in the most charitable aspect 'of things,
about to make their jvace with G(»d for such ex-
tensive desolations, by sending out ifvw fame loving
missionaries to p-rstiade those to Christian ty, who
otig'iit to hate the very na:jie of Christian, if judg-
ing hy the acts "/those who have cidled themselves so—
wlio, like the Peruvian at the .stake to hr burnt to
death, wJien exhorted to befu ve in the r ligion of
his murderers that he might be prepared fur hea-
ven, preferred the nihcr place, on being told that
heaven was filled with Spaniards—as ai^y rc^sona-
ble man, eontli/ioiied as he ivas, would have (\<me,
Mut all that the Spaniards did in llayti, Cuba,
Mexico and I'eni, were little sins—small matters,
compared with tiie acts of proff ssiii^- christians in
Hindo.stan. .'i mere trifle— millior.s againsl tens of
millions! Hut all this is like Napoleon's "hornble
conscriptions," though bearing, relauvely, with less
than half the force of British impressment, and the
principle of the one being exactly the principle of
the other—to tear men from their homes, (and, on
the part of the British, to steal e.veu foreigner^ on
the high seas), to make white .slaves of them and
comjjel them to fight.
At the moment of writing this, we notice an eX-

tract from some newspopt-r called the "Christian
Watchman," which s«ys, that a subsrhpiion of
30110 dollars a year, for five

_\ ear.s, has been made
up at Boston, "for the purpose of putting in opera-
tion a piinting office in Asia;" and t'lHt ano'her of
30U0 dollars was got up to purfhase pr'ssrs, &c. to
start with—ALL at the urgent rtcommendation :)f

a late British consul at Hmymn— u.ark that, of a
Uriiish consul at Saitkx.\, of whi'.h we nh !I have
oct;asion to speak below People may distribute
their money thus, if they please—but my hum«
ble opinion is, that he who "pr-ivideth nn for his
own household, (out of the means that he hath), if»

worse than an infidel." I have .always found enough
at home for the pittances that I have lia<l to spare, of
rather that I have parted with without having them
to spare. I trust that there is as much charity in

my bosom as people generally have—but frankly
confess, that I have no money to bestow on foreign
missions; nor shall I, until there are ni- meritorioufl
and respectable poor nt home, on whom the amount
of ttie money thus lavished v/ould confer real, sub-
stantial, unaffected good. As I said sometime ago,
"praying is well but doing is better," as is fully
exemplified by the following anecdote:— '«.\ Ger-
man priest walking in procession, at the head of his

parisliioners, over cultivatCd.fields, in order to pro-
cure a blessing on their future crops, when iie c:im«
to those of unproaii--ing appearance, would pass
on, saying, "Aere prayers and singing leill avail no-

thing—this must have manure."
1 am a great advocate for a national character, ami

do not think that the English are the be.st people
in the world to lead us in works oi <-fat.th, h'ipe, and
charily." It is true, that th-ir vanity and wealth
have raised up many grand edifices and richly en-
dowed them for the benefit of the poor, f;ir the

spread of the everlasting gospel: but the sam^- per-
sons have been the great advoci^les of the systems
of fraud and oppression that made paupers to fill smh
edijicfs, anil are supporters of .1 cliUich eslatjiis;*.

ment which substitutes the opinions o\' men for t^e

light of that gospel; "dealing damnation" on thv-se

who do not subscribe to sucii opimoas! We have

nothing to do with "my lord, his grace, the arch-

bishop of Caiiterbuiy," who gives back to suffering
humanity a few hundred dollars out o the fifties

of thousands that bi^ "•raft" exacts of the needy—
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or with the "royal dukes," who grant a pittance to

missionaries out of the thousands paid by the labor-

ing- poor to support them in their debaucheries.

Their charily is like the "sounding brass or a tink-

ling cymbal"—only to m!*ke a noise, and keep up
the deceptions of priest-craft and royalty. A fox-

hunting parson, who, after a hard chase, lies pros-

trate under a dinner table, wallowing in his filth,

might as well open his mouth and speak of mercy
and temperance, if his tongue could give utterance

to his cant on such subjects In the dark ages, a

certain nobleman having committed some outrage
on the property of anotiier in the days of his youth,

repented of it in his old age—he sought out the

heirs of the injured most zealously, but without

success; the monks advised tiiat he should bestow

the iil gotten weahh upon ihem. "What," said he,

rudely, "and make the Almightt a partner in the

sin? No—no; tiie poor shall have it." If those

pricked by conscience or desirous of doing good,
would act "on this principle, we should be much bet-

ter off than we are: for, I hold it more pleasing to

God, as surely it is more beneficial to mankind, to

give employ and encoiiragement to the poor, that they

may honorably and honestly maintam themselves,
than to Duild and endow hospitals for them, and

cause pri( sts to roll in the fainess of things extract-

ed out of their substance.

The time has past, in which it is allowable to give

people a gentle roatingto death, bel'ore a slow fire,

to do "Gon's service," and convince mankind of

the merciful dispensations of the MEDiAxon—when
scoundrel priests, with an image of All Goodness
in one hand, stirred the faggots with the other, and

exhorted suffering wretches to love the religious

dogmas that bud sent them to the stake yet
there ^s, just now. a feeling abroad not less tolerant

or unworthy of the Christian name, than that which

prevailed when fire was used to establish orthodoxy;
aiid for this oj, position to the missionary system, I

am quite sure that some will severt-ly reprobate
me—but tJiey cannot hurt me! Miserable, indeed,
must be a people when any set 'of persons are able

to establish therxsehes as oiiacles of the Deity!

They work and twist and screw things to support
their own constructions, and hurl anathemas on all

who, like themselves, claim the privilege of exer-

cising the reasoning powers that Heaven has given.

My opinion, that missionaries to India have pro-
duced much harm to the people of that country,

may be as rightfully held as the opinion of another

that they ivill do good—for no creature has a claim

to direct the operations of my mind, though some

would, very reasonably, take it into their own keep
ing
—but they shall not. I would rather "r/o justice,

love mi rcy and walk humbly," as a responsible be-

ing, than profess to believe all the dogmas and ob-

serve all the ceremonies invented by man since the

flood, for what are called "religious" purposes.
The conduct of the Fiench and British agents in

Turkey, furnish us with glaring distinctions be-

tween dnijio; and professii:g. Every one is horror-

stnuk at the ])rocecdings of the barbarians at Scio—the males have been murdered, and the most deli-

cate and rtspectable females, to the amount of

10,000—ten thousand, have been literally exposed
in the common slave market at Const.mtinople,
like beasts— deprived, perhaps, of the necessary
covering which decency required, so that their de-
licate hmbs might invite purchasers! The French
consul on this island saved 1500 of its unfortunate

inhabitants, suffering his house to be literally filled

tip with them, and covering tliem by the flag of his

country; resisting the demands of the Turks that

the butchery might be finished! What did the
British do at Scio;' No one ever heard of their in-

tervention, except to create a belief that they co-

operated with tiie barbarians to bring about the
msssacre and slavery of the people that inhabited

it, the most refined and accomplislied, perhaps, of
all tJie inhabitants of Turkey. At Sinyrnci, too,

Vx'here, tlirongh Bri'ish exhortations, we are to

.send our money and missionaries—
[jzo money, no

missionaries]
—the French consul, a brave and ge-

nerous gentleman, armed himself and his friends,
to resist force by force, when the hell-hounds would
have wrested from him the miserable people that

hadsoug!\ttbe sanctuary of his roof; and the French

ships in the harbor stood prepared to second his

noble efforts to save, even to cannonade the city,
if his house had been assailed: and these ships re-

ceived the Greeks flying from indiscriminate mur-
der. Well might the king of France say, as he did
in his speech to the chambers, that his naval force
in the Levant ''had afforded aid to the unforlunale,
whose gratitude has been the reward of his solici-

tude." And what did the British do on that occa-

sion.' They stood with arms folded—closed their

doors against, or pointed their cannon at the fugi-
tive Greeks, who were flying by water in boats; and

they suffered many to be murdered within a few
yards of their ships, under their guns—within a
cable's length, perhaps; or behelil others precipi-
tate themselves into the sea, and prefer death by
drowning to the mercy of the Turks. These things
we have been informed of through the British

newspapers — and it is evident that if they have ever
interfered with effect, it has been on the side of
the barbarians, whom they have succored and pro-
tectednt the Ionian islands, while the)' persecuted
the inhabitants for their supposed attachment to the
Greek cause, and they have rejected the Greeks.
Consuls and agents in foreign cowntries have no

right to interpose themselves between the law and
its victims—but in the scenes that have taken place
at Smyrna, Scio, &c. Jkc. there was no pretence of
law or of authority to murder; and any man of
honor would have interfered to save if he could,
unless restrrtined by some very positive ordeia
from the government to which he owed allegiance.

It is no more the desire of France than of Great
Britain, that Russia should posse.ss herself of Eii.

ropean Turkey—but this desire is founded on or

guided by different principles. The governments
of the two nations join in an unwillingness that the

power of Alexander should be extended, but to
this the British add the meanness of the spirit of

trade, and an apprehension of maratime supre-
macy. Hence the one will do what humanity en-

joins, while the other stands neutral, or secretly
aids tlie barbarians. Ii is not the genius of the British

people to be cruel, and, no doubt, a vast majority of
them really wish the liberation of the Greeks-^iK<
the ffOTernment is heartless. We mournfully kno-io

that it has placed the tomahawk in the hands of the

savage, and bought the scalps of men, women and
children, with money—and knowing this, we know
enough to [relieve it capable of violating everv

principle of humanity, religion and law, that stands
in the way ef its ])urposes— it is not necessary to
add any thing to the black catalogue of its crimes.
What will be the result of affairs in Turkey, we

cannot foresee: but, if the Greeks accomplish their

emancipation, with or without the aid of Uussia,
they will, no doubt, remember* and duly esteem,
British neutrality of the same character as the Bri^
tish protection of the Ionian isles. [This article was

prepared two or three vyecks ago
—It is ijow §yi-
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dent that Russin, yielding; to the holy alliance, has

given up the Christian Ciieeks to masaaae and nmr-

iter,]

IMPUOVEMEST 15 rcBLic KDiJCATiow. It is allow-
ed by all, tl)at the iiiitrtsls of public education are

entitled to a chiiractcr of being' more extensively
tiseful, and to an fiiconragcinoiit more liberal than
<hose cf any obji-cl or subject on v. liich imlional

cliaraclcr and independence are to be durably sup-
ported. On this subject, whatever experience may
have sup^tsted, or w hatever jjtinins, of any kind,

may have discovered, it is presuned, should aluaj s

\xy claim to attention fro.ii an enligiitened public,
j

From nioi'e tlian tliiity years' exercise in the in-

struction of youth, of wlmrr. many have filled ho- 1

liorable stations in society: iiaving-, also, examined,]
With no little attention and interest, the systems oi'j

'^stp/i Lanciier and Dr. y>ei7, of Eng-land, tlie sub-
scriber flatters himself that he has digested a plan
much superior to that of either of tliose gentlemen;
especially where the most hbend course of instruc-

tion is Contemplated.
It has been on this prcsuiription, that the follow-

ing information and overture have been, in this way,
Submitted to the altenti>)n of the friends and pa-
trons of literary ii.struclioii throughout the United
Stales.

The improved pLn would require a house and
accommodations well adapted to the purpose, but
j)ot essentially dilferent, either in form or in ex-

pense, from those which are already in use; and

suflicicntly spacious to contain, on the lesser scale,
three hundred scholars, or, oii the larger, six hun-
clred.

The former of tliese would require only three

instructors, and the latter not more than six: the

method, in either, altogether ddferent from any
yet introduced—and which the author would en-

gage to exhibit, in many respects, superior to any
yet offered to public patronage.

This may seem to be professional vanity; and, on
this account, if on bo other, the plan may be dis-

countenanced. However this may be, its author
has too long cherished a confidence in its superiori-

ty of general usefulness, and is too thoroughly con
vinced of its probable advantages, for the diffusion

and promotion of national literature, to be discou-

raged, by any considerations, from ofTering it to

public acceptance.
It is not contemplated to submit a complete de-

velopement of the system: the principal improve-
ment, however, is to depend on the proper use of
the printing press,- and, by a suitable apparatus,
enabling the instructors to extend to mavt/ their

unremitted labors, with the same facility as to a_/(?7V/

and, at the same time, without resorting to the
mode adopted by some other systems, of employ
ing a portion of those to be instructed to teach
their fellows—a practice suited to those oidy who
have the misfortune to be in a state of dependence
and pauperism.
With any state legislature, district, or city, or

county, disposed to patronise and introduce such a

plan of public education, its author would be happy
in opening a correspondence; and flatters himself
with being able to afford such a view of its advan-

tages, as could not fail to receive adequate encou-

ragement.
Any communication, post paid, on this subject,

shall receive immediate attention, by the subscriber.

SAMUEL KNOX.
Ballimorc, Xo. 31 East-street, Sept. 20, 1822.
P. S. From an accurate estimate of the probable

expense of such an institution as the above contem-

plates, it might be supjjorted by a reduction of at

least one half of the terms of tuition, as they are
at present, at least in Uahimore.

The viiu tu^dk. .\ St. Louis paper says
— Since

the abolition of the United States.' factories, a great
activity has prevailed m the operation of this trade.

Those formerly ei)g:iged in it ha^'e increaserl their

capital and extended their enterprii^ef many newr
firms have engaged in it, and others are prt- paring
to do so. It is computed t'.iat a thousu.nd men,
chiefly from this place, are now employed in this

tru.de on the waters of tiic Missouri, and half that

number on the Upper Mississippi. 'l"he MissotiiS

fur company, which alone employs upwards of 300

men, have reached tlic moiintains, antl will soon be
on the Columbia river.—Otheis have the same des-

tination, so that the rich furs of that region will

soon cease to be the cx'..l'.;s;vc property of the Hud-
son Bay company.

The slate xnAnE, Jcc. In a debate Ir- the.house
of commons, on the 2jth of July, on the .subject of
the slave trade at the cape of Good Hope, Mr.
Wilberforce begged the attention of the house to

an extraordinary circumstance. Would it be be-

lieved, (said the lion, gentleman), that while this

country labored so much 'o p/opogale the doctrine
of christiunity, there were meri who had been born

Britons, and who boasted of thtir birth, who tooic

pains to educate their slaves in the pnr.ciples of

Maho.metanisni.'' Yet there were colonists v/ho
did so, and they assigned in their justihcation the
most extraorduiary reasons, that the slaves, being
by the principles of Aloslcmisra prevented from

drinking wine, would become throughly sober in

their habits; and also that the -ivant of christian mar-

riages loould enable them to separate the father from
the mother of his children tuithout any injury to their

religious principles. He assured the house that the
most odious practice was carried on in some of the

colonies. He hoped that means would be taken to

prevent it in future. It had been said that tlie Hot-
tentots had always been incapable of civdization;
but the house could not hut be avvaie that man,
once stamped with the signet of a bencfice:it Crea-

tor, was always capable of feeling. Mciin as the

Hottentots had been accounted, even as the mean-
est of the human race, Mr. Darrnw, in his intelli-

gent work on the Cape of Good Hope, had givea

proofs of their capability of feeling as men. Sir

J. Craig too had, in defiance of prejudices aivl sar-

casm, proved that they could be rendeied g'od
members of society, and liad formed some ot them
into a regiment.

Mr. W. Smith, also, regretted that the Hotten-
tots had been in effect reduced to the condition of
slaves by the artifice of those who employed them;
these farmers supplied them with necessaries and
other articles until they got them into their debt,
and then brought them before a magistrate, when

having sworn to the debt (no doubt exorbitant) tlie

unhappy Hottentot, being in most cases unable to

pay, ivas handed over to this master, to -work hiinsef
out of debt, whicS in effect condemned him to slave-

ry, although no more a slave than any member of

that hoHse, and placed his liberty in the hands of

an arbitrary and rapacious master. 'le (Mr. S).had
the highest respect for the right of property in all

cases, except one, namely— an unqualified proper-

ty existing in one privileged individual, to t!ie la-

bor and person of his fellow creature.
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j^y r\ii tins is i.s nothing-

niiilions of slaves in Asia alone. White, brown, or

black—all is thy same to them, n projit is made by
the procecdmg Some in parliament, no doubt,

hated slavery because it was slavery; but I believe

that tliL whole secret of the British intert'errence

to prevcnt'the ^ifiicun slave trade, was a regard for

the price of sugar and the support of the West
India colonies, -well slocked \v\\\\ this miserable class.

To preserve such a wretched being as Ferdinand

of Spain, tlie British «/)/'enjeii willing- to spend mil

lions of money and waste tens of thousands of lives;

but they will not move a peg to save hundreds of

thousands of Greeks from butchery.

HuwoB TO THE BRAVE. It wi]l be recollccted tlial

I'jf ler,islature of Tennessee voted a sword to gen.

jG»ires, ^ts tvell as to gen. JiiCksur.. An accouiit of

iiie presentation of the latter has been inserted—
the follo'ving is anaccountof what took place when

governor Carroll tendered the compliment to the

iormer,
The JVa67n«A'e Guards, under the command of

captf Arnistrorig, paraded and escorted the general
fiom his lodgings to the Presbyterian churcii, ac-

con:pani<-d by the mayor and aldermen of the town,
and a lar.^e concourse of citizens. After an elo-

quent and appropriate prayer by the rev. Mr. Cump-
bel/, the governor rose and addressed gen. Gaines

as foil; 'WS:

"Major general Gaines—By a resolution of the

leg'slatiue of this state, iii 1819, a sword, with suita-

ble engravings thereon, v»'as directed to be i>rocur-

ed by the executive and delivered to you, as a tes-

tiiTi:)nial oi' the high respect entertained by the

Slate of Ttnnessee for your public services.

"I should do injustice to my own feelings, were
I not to ackiiov^ledge the satisfaction I feel in car-

rying into • Ifect that resolution. The devotion of

tilt- best years of your life to military pursuits, for

the lionor and interests ot your country, entitle you
to th' gratitude of the nation. The distinguished
services which you rendered during the late war,

particularly in the gallant defence of Fort Erie,

give you additional claims to the respect and admi-

ratio^n ci your fellow citizens of tkls state. National

gratitude, in a government like ours, is calculated

to excite emulation, as well as to perpetuate the
merits of those who are entitled to it.

"On the part of the people of Tennessee, 1 ten-

der J ou this testimonial of their high consideration;
with a sincere wish that your future days may be
as lU'ppv as your past have been useful."

i'l/ V. hich he replied as follows:—
t<Go7!er?ior Carroll— I feel grateful to the legisla-

ture of Tennessee fof this elegant and acceptable
lestimonial of their respect.

"Early residence in this land of promise and of

freedom; youthful associations from childhood to

manhood; the commencement of my military ser-
vice in the state, after witnes!.ing her rise from ter-

ritori 1 minority to state sovereignty, from adversity
to pros|)erity; these recollections aj) uni*e to render
her dear to me. Coidd any other tie have been
•wonting to complete the bond of union between us,
to arm me with additional foi-tjtude, and to nerve
ffiy arm in her defence, her resolution, announced
by your excellency, with the interesting token of
her approbation, which you have just now present-
ed, could not fail to torni'that tie.

"Although the theatre of the principal military
service conlidi-d to the gallant forces under my
command in the late war, lay in a quarter far dis-
tant from this state, I am much gratified to know

The British have 1"0 that it was not too far distant to be seen by her
statesmen and v.'arriors—the faithful guardians of
her fame. That those more immediately within
her limits and vicinity, and those employed on the
southern border, a part of whose achievments was
no wf.ere surpassed, and the chief of which no
where equalled

—that th.ey should have been alive

to every efibrt made in defence of our common
country, as well in Canada as in Alabama, in Florida
as in Louisiana, was but to be consistent.

"I have witnessed, with unmixed gratification and

pride, Tennessee's efficient patriotism and growing
fame, in the cabinet and in the field. My lung ac^

quaintance Vi^ith the chivalrous virtue of the chief
of her defenders, warrants me in ascribing to him,
as a statesman and soldier, the first merit in the
achievement of thatfame. Ilisimmediate colleagues
and associates in following his examcle, have at-

tracted, and, I trust, will long continue to attract,

the applause and admiration of our countrymen.
They will thus prove to an admiring world, that

liberty has found an asylum in our union, and that

her reign therein shall be eternal.

"I cannot permit myself to conclude without ten.

dering to you, individually, my respectful acknow-

ledgments, for the kind and complimentary terms
in wliich you hare addressed me; and, tliroiigh you,
to the legislature of the state, my heartfelt thanks
for this distinguished expression of their regard;
with my earnest prayer for a continuance of your
and their happiness and prosperity, with that cf
the stxte over which you preside.

FOREIGN NEWS.
From London papers of the 6th

.•?rcjj-.

Great Briliun and Ireland. Splendid jjrepara-
tions are making to receive the king in Scotland, and
there will be ^'booing" enough.

It is reported that England is in treaty with Den-
mark to obtain the Island of Zealand, and with it the
command of the Bidtic, for which the kingdom of
Hanover is offered in exchange. The emperor of
Uussia will have something to say about this matter,
if there is any reality in the rej.iort.

Twenty members of the British parliament hold
offices during the king's pleasure, wiiose income '\i

.;f
136,000.
London ^lug. 6. His majesty this day proceeded

in person to prorogue parliament. On taking his
seat upon the throne, the comm.ons were forthwitli

summoned to the bar, and on their arrival his ma-

jisty delivered the following speech in a clear and
audible voice:—

<'JI/(/ Lords and Gentlemen,
"I cannot release you from your attendance in

parliament, without assuring yon how sensible I

am of the attention you have paid to the many im-

portant objects which have been brought before

you in the course of this long and laborious session.

•'I continue to receive from foreign powers the

strongest assurances of their friendly disposition
towards this coufitry; and 1 have the satisfaction of

believing, that^the differences which had unfortu-

nately arisen between the court of St. I'etersburgh
and the Ottoman Porte, are in such a train of ad-

justment as to afford a fair prospect that the peace
of Europe will not be disturbed.

"Gentlemen of the house of commons,
"I thank you for the supplies which you have

granted me for the service of the present year and
for the wisdom you have manifested in availing
yourselves of the first opportunity to reduce the
interest of a part of the national debt, without the
least infringement of parliamentary iaith.
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It is most ppratifyinp to me that you should l):ive

been enabled, in consequence of this, and other

r.^'ssuix's, to relieve my peoplu I'loiu some ot their

burdens.
"Avjv/s and Gfuileinen,

"The distress vvhidi lias for some montlis past

p< rvaded a coiisiderabL- portion o\ Ireland, arising^

1 rincipiiily from the tuiliU'e oKtlKd crop, on whicli

the j;'re»t body oF the population depend for their

subsisience, h:\.s deeply aticcted nu;.

The measures whicii you have adopted for the

rtliefofthe suficrers, meet with my warmest appro
balion, and, seconded as tliey liave been by the

spontaneons and ^'cnerous ellorts of iny people,

tluy iiiive nicsl materially conlributed to allevialc

the i)ressure of this severe calamity,
"I have liie salishictiou of icnowing t'jat these

exertions have been justly appreciated in Ireland,
and I entertain a siiicere belief, that the benevo-
lence and sympathy so conspicuously manii'ested

upon tlic present occasion, will essentially promote
the object which 1 liave ever liad at heart, that oi

ccnieniintjf the connection between every part of

the cmpiri', and luiitii!;;; in brotherly love and aftec-

tion all classesand descriptions of my subjects,"

France. The country is quiet, !)ut the debates
in liieclvaniberof deputiesare exceed;n{jly rude and
ardent.

Tlie kingf of Prussia is expected at Paris—some-

thinj^ of an iMiportant character seems to be pro-
jected.
The conduct oi" the French government with

respect to Spain, has been frequently alluded to in

the course of the i^ro'.racted discussions on the

budget. In the sitting; of thi. SOtli July, on the pro-

position of 1,863,000 francs for the scr\ice of march-
es and iraHSjJons, g-eneral Semele forcibly expos-
ed the wickedness and the folly of the attempts
against the liberrtes of their souihren neighbor.
Having proposed a reduction, of 200,000 francs-

Fearing (he said) lest the expenses of tlie Sani-

tary Cf rdon should cover more extensive projects,
that it was intended to crush a people who have
recovered tlitir liberty and wish to live under a

ccnstitutiop.al government—he added, gentlemen,
m.ay it not be asked, with what elements we should

undertake this war?
If I except the Swiss, the army is national. Is it

not composed of the children of France?—Does it

not exist under constitutional laws? And this is

the army which it is wished to empdoy without any
legitiuiute motive against a nation, essentially the

friend of France by her geographical position, by
her dynasty, by her insiitution.s, and, Hually, by the

actual state of politics in Europe—(agitation on the

rights-
It is tl'is army which they should order to go and

kill t!ie Spaniarck, and be killed by them—[renew-
ed murmurs on the right].

Many voices exclaim—It is the duty of soldiers

to march wherever they are ordered.

M. Semele—And all this, because the Spaniards
wish to enjoy the same advantages as ourselves.

It is this national army which they wish to employ
in the service of an anibitious oligarchy, which is

as much the enemy of kings as of the people. No,
gentlemen, such an enterprise is impossible—[vio-
lent murmurs and increasing agitation].

The project of establishing an English theatre
at Paris, will probably be abandoned. Two or
three plays lud been ofTered, but the actors were
greeted with sliowers of eggs, apples, &c. and many
•vere thrown at the English part of the audience:

I'his seems to be retaliatory on the courtesies of
London to Parisian actors.

I lie ailairof gen. Ucrton occupies much public
attention- it is given out as though his plot was ex-
teubive. Some of the deputies are implicated.

—
Several arrests liad taken place. Darkness and

despotism prevails.
'I'hc present army of FraHce amounts to about

200,000. men.
It is stated that on the 1st of January, 13'il, there

were 1,070,5l'0 boys from 5 to IJ years cf age
th.it attend- d the prinnary schools in France; there
were 27,526 schools under the care of 2B,945 mas-

tors, situated ill 24,124 communes. About 500,OoO

girls attended the public schools. From the old

method of teaching and the little assiduity of the

pupils, two tliirds of the people of France could
neither read nor write.

JYe.' /inlands. It ap[)oars tint t'le ports of this

kingdom are open to the flags of the South Ame-
rican guvernmcrTs.

Spcun. The accounts fi'om Madrid are to the
22d of July. The capital wa.s tranquil, and the

parties in the provinces were suffering many defeats
and discomfitures. It was iliought that the extra-

ordinary cortes would be immediately convened.
The constitutionalists seem to be perfectly aware

of the doings of France, as the agent of the "holy
alliance," and speak in very confident terms of their

ability to resist them: but it now rather appears as

if those designs had been abandoned, tlitough the

defeat of the factious. The 7;j/w.')a/ militia a.Tiouuls

to about 500,000 men.
It was strongly reported at Paris that an army of

Austrians and Prussians v.'ci-e about to arrive on
the frontiers of France for the purpose of passing
into Spain, with the consent of the French govern-
mewt. Tlie rumor liad excited some strong remarks
in the chamber of d-puties. Gen. Foy said—"You
have been told of the holy alliance—the holy alii-

auce! we only know it through the tributes which
it has imposed upon us, through the injuries which
it has inflicted upon our country! But should its

soldiers once again appear on the national territory;
: should a third military occupation threaten, all

Frenchmen, soldiers or not soldiers, (the ivho'e of
i
the left side rising at once; "I'cs, all! all.'") ail France

i would rise and march to exterminate them!"'—.

I

(L'md and reiterated applause on tlie left.)

\

"We have seen (says the National Gazette) a
letter of a recent date, from a gentlemen resident

at Madrid, in whose intelligence and opportuniea
of knowledge we have entire confidence, whiclt

represents that the revolt of the guards at Madrid
was the work of a conspiracy against the constitu-

tional government of Spain, formed by the royal

families of Spcdn and France; that six battalions^

composing the royal guard, were corrupted; that, ia

their attempt on the 7th July to make themselves

masters of the capital, they were beaten at ail points

by the militia and constitutional regulars—that all

was tranquil on the ISdi July, and the consiiiutioii

stronger than ever. 'Two battalit^ns,' says the writer,

attempted to escape, and a running fight com-
menced just out of the city, VVe heard the firing

distinctly. The poor devils were killed, wounded
and taken prisoners by hundreds. The ofHcers and
soldiers are in confinement, and some more of them
will be the victims of a crime in the pcrj>ttratioa

of which they were the blind instruments of worse
men than themselves."

Fortuffal. The Heroine, patriot privateer, was

lately taken by a Portuguese frigate, and her crew-

consisted of tiie following uali'Jiis, viz: 1 African,
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T Austrian, 1 Greek, 10 French, 6 Spaniards, 26

Sculf) Americans, 2 Dutchmen, 42 '^.ng'lishnien, 19

Aidericans, 4 East Indians, 7 Italians, I Purlugiiese,
2 Prussians, 1 Ruisian, and 3 Swedes—in all 126

men.
Russia. Tliough the accounts are not of a posi-

tive cliaracter, it seem.; adiniLled that Russia has

abandoned all prestnt designs -ipon,or interference

with ike iiflttirs cf Turiuy— it is even stated that

Jloldavia and VVallachia will he given up wnolly to

the legUlnuicy ot the Turks.

A congress is to be held— the emperors of Rus-

sia and Austria will attend in person: England,
France and Prussia will be represented by minis

teis. The sultan has been invited also to send one,

whicii he declined, on tlie ground that he had no

particular relations with tlie Christian powers. It

ii s:K-cuiated, that tiie all'airs of Spain, Italy and

Turkey, will occupy the attention of this assembly—whose manliest design is to ''consolidate the con-

dition of Europe;" that is, to support kings and

keep the people in chains. Hut a day of retribu-

tion will come, and justice overtake the oppressor.

Turkey, The governor cf Scio has been be-

headed at the instance of the sultan's sister, for

tjie pirt that he took in the massacre in this island;

Most of the wives of tiie late Ah Pacha of Janina

have been dro-.vned, by order of the suluai. His

Ifiwful wife Waselekia will probably share the same
faie, as soon as all the information she can give is

obtavutci of her.

It appear that the Egyptian troops were suffered

to land on Candia—they were then attacked with

great fury and a multitude of them were destroyed—many being drowned in attempting to swim to

their ships. These Egyptians had anived at Candia
for the very humane purpose of destroying all the.

Greeks Some Jlustnun ships served as transports
on this occasion. The Souliots have gained a splen-
did victory over Churchist Pacha, killing 2000 of

his men.
A letter received in England from Constantinople

says-"Since I have been here, 14 days, a great num-
ber of Greeks have lost their heads; they are taken
Ifom their houses, and their heads cut of?" before
their own doors; they are then stripped, n7id laid

•wiih their heads upon their bodies fur three days; af-
- ter which they are thrown into the harbor. The
staeets being V( ry narrow, 1 have been obliged to

step over many, lying in them daily."
We have accounts from Vienna confirming the in-

telligence already received of the destruction of
the Turkish fleet, and the death of the captain
Pacha. They give the following details.

•'The chiefs of the Greek navy held a council at

Ipsara, and decided on the plan which was after-

wards adopted. They called upon all those who
xvere willing to devote their lives for the pubhc
good; more thon 200 immediately presented them-
selves, and swore on the cross to' execute the pre-
<;oncerted enterprize, or to die gloriously. Out of
these, 48 were chosen by casting lots, and received
the benediction of their priests before engaging
in their magnanimous design. All arrangements
having been made, on the first day of the festival
of Bairani, a Greek frigate and five vessels appear-
ed, under a foreign flag, before the Turkish line,
as though to take a part in the rejoicings. The
200 heroes, who passed for Englishmen and French-
men, were well received by the enemy, who allow-
ed them to enter the port of Tscnesne, in order to
anchor in the centre of the Turkish fleet. But
scarcely h.id ihcy reached that position when they
MiTied thtir plan into eiiect. In a a short tin.e

five ships of the line were on fire. The Admiral'*

ship ran out of the harbor all in a blaze, in the hope
of escaping total destruction, and run aground on
the neighboring coast of Scio, where the captain
Pacha was landed, expiring. After this signal suc-

cess, the two hundred self devoted patriots retired,
without having experienced any loss." The en-

terprize appears to have been conceived and exe-

cuted in a.sjiirit of self-devotion worthy of the be-Jt

times of ancient Greece.

Ypsilanti, the celebrated Greek chief, and a vic-

tim of Russian cupidity, is said to be a prisoner at
this time, in the fortress of Montgatz.
We have many particulars of the late blowing up

of the captain Pacha's ship. It was a deed of des-

perate bravery. The ship was of S4 guns, and had
2264 persons on board, including soldiers and Greek
slaves—all these perished except about 1801 A se-

cond fire vessel struck the vice admiral's ship and
set her in a blaze, but not being grappled, they se-

parated and the Hames were extinguished. When,
the fire reached the magazine the explosion shook
Scio like an earthquake.
The Greek accounts state the loss of the Turks

at Scio to be, the admiral's ship of 130 guns, three
others of the line and seven frigates wrecked—thcj

greater part of their crews being drowned in conse-

quence of the fright; that they had also captured 16
Turkish vessels, belonging to another expedition.

M. Bourville, the brave and humane French vice
consul at Smyrna, died on the 23;'d of June.

Chinese army. The emperor has expressed a de-
sire to diminish the army, on account of the great
expense of supporting it. The limited number of
the standing army for China ]iroper, is stated to be
600,000 men, of which the province of Sze cliueii

has allotted to it 33,973 men. The governor of that

province, (late ofCanton), has remonstrated against
diminishing his military establishmeid.

Colombia. In the British house of commons,
Aug 5. general Gascoyne said h.e had a petition to

present from the most respectable and numerous
body of the merchants of Liverpool that had ever
petitioned that house, compUining of the non-ac-

knowledgment by our government of the indepen-
dence of Colombia, from v/hic!i ccn.iuct they an-

ticipated great detriment to tiie trade of this coun-

try. All hopes on the part of Spain, of recovering
her Colonies had ceased, and the Colombian, like all

new governments, was very anxious to obtain the

acknowledgement of her independence. A very lu-

crative trade has been established with Colombia,
but an interruption to it was apprehended, as an ac-
credited agent had notified, on the 8th April, to the
several governments of Europe, that the Colombian
government would only admit the ships and sub-

jects of those states which would acknowledge
their independence. This notification, they feared,
would be followed up; and it was an immediate
detriment to the trade, as all merchants felt extre-

mely distressed in getting up shipments, which

might, before they could enter Colombia, be met
by the decree of exclusion. The policy pursued
by our government appeared to him to be incon-
sistent with the true interests of the country, and
he saw nothing in the past conduct of the Spanish
government, (who had furnished arms, men, and

money, to our own colonies, when they were in

arms against us,) that could call for the political eti-

quette which we observed towards Spain. Other na-

tions of Europe had nothing to gain and nothing to

lose, by the acknowledgnsent, as they had no trade;
but it was a matter which essentially concerned the

interests wf England, as in the present state of agri-
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cultural distress, the loss of a l!irg:e and prosperous
branch of our commerce would be severely felt.—

On tills qiieslioM, :ind in their coiKhict towards the

Ijinitcs wliu had f^rown by encourajjenienl, he

lliouglit the ministers liad nef^lected their duly,

stud iic sliould on the very first opportuniiy next

session brinfj the mntter before the house.

.Mr. Lusliington saitl, wlien the time came for dis

eussiiig the question, it would appear tiiat the gov-
ernment hail urted with every regard to the dig-

nity Slid interests of the nation.

Lulesi— London p'-.pers of the \Ath .'higunt.

Great Uriuiin. 'llic maiipiis of l,OMdonderrv,

alias lord Casllere;(,<^h, fully took ids own life, on

the morning- of the i-'iii of Au!;ust,"by opening an

artery" in liis neck witl> a peiiknife. He was just

abuut to proceed to the continent to be present at

the approaching congress, (ireat etlbrls are made
to prove that lie hud been in a state of insanity

sometime previous, and lie appears to have been

indisposed. Dr. ISankhead, his |)hys»cian, was the

first person who saw liim after tlie act—he thinks

it vv'as committed at tlie moment when he, (the doc-

U)r), entered tlie room, and the marquis, on seeing
him,sai<i, «'l$ankhead let me iall on your aim— 'tis

all over." The doctor thougiu he was fainting—
but, on the instant, the blood began to How "like a

torrent from a watering pot," and in about 07ie

iiiinuie hG was dead, during wliich time about two

quarts of blood llowed from him. Even yet he

held the knife fast in his hand with which lie hud

cut his iliroat. Cruel man that he was, may his sins

be i'orgiven! Funlier notice of the case is not ne-

cessary. Mr. Canning is chiefly spoken of us liis

successor.

The king Iiad started on liis \lsitto Scotland—
and all was bustle and confusion, poinp and shew,
to receive him.

Spain. l"hese later accounts do not make any
jTiaterial alteration in the appearance of things,
which were in great confusion. The military seems
to govern at Madrid—several of tlie provinces are

in open insurrection—and, if the intelligence was
not chiefly received through French vehicles, we
ahould apprehend that a modt dreadful civil war
H-as on the point of breaking out. Il seems agreed
tliot either the king or the cortes must be annihilated.

Turkey. Twenty Turkish vessels were tnissing

after the late attack of the Greeks, by lire ships
—

mis is the Turkish account; and the consternation

by rea.-ion of this great misfortune had not subsid-

ed. When the news reached Constantinople, the

Sultan ordered some hundreds of Greeks to be pub-
licly put to death, to calm the feelings of the peo-

])le and prevent them from committing murder!
TAe English minister is stated to have profiued by the

alarm, and to have obtained some concessions. The
very important fortress of Napoli de Romania has

surrendered to the Greeks, who have also possessed
themselves of the citadel of Athens. We begin
to entertain a hope that they will, of themselves,
workout their ov/n emancipation.

Sickness of the Hornet's Crew.
EROMTHE AMEBICAN BEACON.

Messrs. Shields Ashburn, ^ Co.

Gentlemen, I send you for publication in the

"Beacon," an interesting communication from Dr.

Cooke, surgeon of the U. S. ship Hornet, on the

iJubject of the afflicting malady which recently visi-

ted the crev/ of tiiat vessel.

1 am very respeclfullv, ?cc. Tl, HENLF.V.
.Xorfolk Sept. 2Ut, 1322.

I U. S. vuioATE GrEnnir.iiE,

Gospovt, Sept. 10th, lii'J?.

I
StR. In conformity with your request, I lay be-

fore you a statement relative to tlie disease whicli
occurred to tile crew of the Hornet, while laying'
at Gosport navy yard. Tiie duties incidental t(»

the occasion l»av<! prevented an earlier compliance;
in tlie mean time ttie event lias given rise to state-
ments in tvevy respect erroneous, founded on mere
rumor, without any knowledge of the facts relat-

ing to the sul>ject. I consider a correct opinion oi'

sucjj events to he, not only of high iinportance to

society generally, hut also to the officers and crewri
of vessels whicli may hereafter labor under similar

calamities, I tlierclorc deem it necessary, not only
to relate the causes which gave oiigin to the di-
sease of the !Ioi net's crew, but to show the trrcr.s
of the reports and fallacy of tite ahu'ins occadioiied

by it.

The first case of our sickness occurred on Ihu
23d August, and the last case on the lat September;
duiing which jjeriod lliirty-eigiit of our crew were
attacked witli a most strange and peculiar for.-i of
disease, the whole force of which, particularly in
the more violent cases, was exerted almost exclu-

sively on the stomacli: Of this number eight died
—the others recovered. The healthy state of the
Hornet's crew, on iier iurival in this jjort on the
lltli of August—the cuulinuiiiice of this lieaUIr/
state up to ll)e 23d August—the rapidity willi

which her crew sickened after that period—the
peculiar charactei- of the disease— tlie measures
adopted for its extinction, and the short interval
between the first ;uid last case of the disease, arc
such strong circumstances attending this event,
that the conclusion is irresistible, that an observer
of the calamity tlu-ougli its progress and termina«
tion, requires not the gift of divination to detect
the caiises by v/hich it was produced, especially
when he views them in connection with the mea-
sures v/hich proved entirely efieclu»l in its sup-
pression.
The great cause of our sickness I attribute to the

season and climate, which evidently produced a
predisposition to this peculiar form of disease. The
secondr.ry or exciting causes were fatiguing duty
in the sun—exposure by night, and, in the majori-
ty of the violent cases, excessive intemperance.
When these causes were removed, tlie disease
ceased. To produce conviction as to the validity
of the causes assigned, and to remove the impres-
sions made by incorrect statements, it becomes ne-

cessary to eater into a more detailed view of the
subject.

Tlie first or predisposing cause of our sickness,
viz. season or climate, requires consideration. It
is not necessary to examine in tiie present instance
how tliis peculiarity of season or climate produces
its ei'i'ects, or in what it consists, whether in the

atmosphere—from miasmata or exhalations—from
vicissitude of temperature—from alternations of
sun and rain—calms and winds—dryness and mois-

ture, &c. &c. These at best are mere speculations
which the investigations of science have as yet not
been able to unfold: it is only necessary to shew
that a peculiarity, predisposing to the particular
form of disease which afRicted our crew did exist.
The following facts will satisfactorily prove the
existence of this peculiarity. 1st. On the day the
Hornet arrived at the navy yard, a death occurred
at the navy hospital, under the charge of Dr. Ken-
non, of a similar form of disease to that which sub-

sequently appeared among our crew; also, some
days after, another death occurred there, uadti-
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the same form; no communication whatever occur-

red between these two men and our ship; the one
sickened before the Hornet went

iij)
to the navy

yard, (lie other sickened in the same place, and
died during the peiiod of our calamity. 2d!y. A
simihir form of disease made its appearance among
the iirisoners at tlie marine barracks wlio had been
in confinement long previous to tlie arrivaJ of the

Hornet from sea, coiiscquentiy could have no com-
munication wiih our siiip. odly. A disease of a

similar form has mad ; its apj^earance at Pcii'tsmouth
— and4thly. diseases, evidently of a diiierent na-

ture, and well known character, suc!i as the com-
mon intermittent and bilious fevers of this country,
Lave in tlieir progress, assumed in a number of

cases, son.e of the peculiar symloms of the dis-

ease of our crew, and evidently app'.osimated to

its form. These facts, more c-pecialiy tlic latter,

])rove, that s;;me pecu!i:;rily of (he season has oc-

casioned a predispasilion to a particuhu* form of dis-

ease, and the circumstances connected with the dis-

ease uf the Kornet, v/ill shew tliat it on)}- requires
some powerful exciung cavise to produce this spe-
cific foi'in ot disease. 'I'licse exciting causes were
tis follows, and succeeded cacii oilier in th.e order
in which they are enumerated. 1st. On our arrival

in this i)ort, wc found t!ie .Macedonian at Craney
Ish^ntl, under a prohibition from all ir.tercourse

vitii Noifoik and the na'.y y.ird, by her own boats
and crew; s!ie Iherefoie required the aid of others,
to carry communications—to market fur her—
to take supplies on requisition. Sec. &c. This
aid was granted by the Hornet, and necessarily

exposed our men to much boat uutj' in the sun.

IJndiy. It was also assigned to tlie crew of our

.ship to tow up the gv.ns, rigging, stores, tic. of the
Macedonian to the navy yard, a very laborious duty,
which several times exposed them to become >vet,

and to the night air. These duties, in addition to

the proper duties of th.e Hornet, operated power-
fully to give ciFect to the peculiarity of the season,

by occasioning among our crew a more rapid pre-

lUsposiiion to the peculiar form of disease with
which they were subsequently attacked. 3diy.
After cursliip went up to the navy yard on the2lst

Aug. she was immediately dismantled—her hold
broken out—her guns, stores, rigging, spars SvC.

taken on shore and stored in the yard; this service

was performed by the Hornet's crew i.-^. three days—the heavy labor attending which is too well
known. 4thly. Gangs of our crew were employ-
ed in the dutie.s of the navy yard, particularly in

bringing the spars of the Congress froi-u the deposi-
tory of limber on the opposite side of the river, to

the yard. 5tl:ly. For the better accommodation
of our crew, after the dismantling of the Hornet,
the frigate Congress was assigned to them as quar-
ters; immediately after they occupied this vessel,
the order for her being litted out to sea arrived,
and the roof was taken of preparatory to her re-

pairs. On the night of the 134th August, a heavy
fall of rain occurred—the spar deck of the Con-

gress leaked in every direction, and the greater
proportion of our crew became wet in their beds:
a disposition to sleep, in consequence of the fatigues
<it the preceding da)', predominated over every
other inlluence, and no effort was made to remove
themselves to dry places; they consequently re-
mained wet during the whole night. The liiorn-

ing of the 2oth, I was called to visit the second case
of our sickness, which was the case of the amiable
and much lamented midshipman Newton; on this
occasion I found him entirely wet in his bed; this
occurred after he had been exposed the two pre-

ceding daj's to constant duty in the hot sun. 6thly.
A very great proportion of our crew wereindulg-
ed with liberty on shore on the 25th Aug. being
Sunday; an indulgence, not only expected l)y them,
but commonly granted, more especially after hav-

ing performed laborious duties. On this occasion,
as is also common among sailors, they indulged in

intemjjerance, and few or none returned sober;

many remained on shore all night, and of these,
S'une slept all night on tlie ground; to add to their

miserable situation a shower of rain fell. Under
t!ie existence of tlie causes I ha^e enumerated,
our crew sickened so rapidly, that on ilie 29lh Aug.
I had nine of the more violent cases of the disease,
removed to the navy h(;:;pital, and seventeen more

remaining on board the Hornet. 1 then found it my
duty to n;aUe a rei)refeMtation to captain W'airiiig-
tun oS'lhe sl.T.te of our crew, and tlie jirobabie cause.-i

which produced this state, and to suggest to him
the necessity of excusing them from further duty
until the sickness was suppressed; also to request
their removal to a more commodious vessel. Tlic

following reasons dictated this request. 1st. That
tlie .sick might be separated from the well, whicli

it was impci.sible to do oa the small birth deck of

the Hornet, at this time already crowded with sick,
to the great annoyance of the well, who also in

turn, necessarily incommoded the sick. 2- dly.
That as our whole crcv/ had been nearly equally
eiiposed to the deleterious causes, and as it consc»

qucntly could not be Ibreseen how long the calami-

ty would cuutinue, I v/ished our men to be so situat-

ed that as soon as any one should be taken ill, Iw

might be immediately mails comfortable without
the fitigue aiid exposure of a removal. Sdly. De-
cause the navy liospital v/as at this lime so LiW that

j

no i;e vv case could be taken tlierc and some cllicr

I

accoinmodalion for the sick was indispensable.
I Captain V/arrington very promptly assigned the

frigate Guerriere for this purpose, and prohibited
the further employment of the crew, so that, from
this period, they had nothing- to do, but to make
iliemselveseasy and comfortable; this change took

place on the 29Uj August, and on the 1st September
the last case of the disease occurred!—On a review
of the circumstances under which the Hornet's
crew sickened, can it be a matter of surprise that

causes, powerful as were those to whicii they were

exposed—causes which are known to produce \io-

lent diseases—causes applied in such rapid succes-

sion, that the system had not time to recover itself

from one violent shock before it had another to

sustain—causes which, wlien singly applied, are

daily the instruments of disease and death— 1 ask,

can it he a matter of surprise that, under the ope-
ration oi these causes, the crew should become sick-

ly, and that some of these causes should have

placed the system, in many cases, totally beyond the

possibility of repair.'' Is it not rather a matter of

surprise that of about one hundred and fifty persons

exposed to such powers, only thirty-eight should

be taken sick, and eight prove fatal.'' Or sball we
lose sight of these causes and refer the calamity of

the Hornet to imaginary agents, such as imported

contagion, "deleterious air confined in the hold of

the ship," or such like similar causes, the existence

of wiiich it is much easier to affirm, than to sup-

port by reasoning or facts. A review of this part
of the subject will demonstrate the absurdity ef

attributing our sickness to any such causes.

On our arrival at Norfolk we had not any case of

a contagious disease existing on board the ship,

and the sickness which occurred during the cruise

1 never manifested any such property. The <U
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seasc, wliicli is the subjpct of ihis staterru'iit, made
its appearance on tlic 'iod Aii^'ust, 12 days :iftcr our

uri'ival, nml exliibitcd a lolaliy distinct character

from anv form of disease which had existed on

Ixiaril the lloniet for the last two years; it is. tlicrc-

fore, absurd to consider it us connected in the re-

molest manner willi contaf^ion from forwiLrdisi uses.

'J'o ascrihe it to deleterious air confined in the liold

of the ship, which ia stated in the Norfollc Herald,

•'upon tlie hcst information, as well as our own ob-

servation," to liuve "'pvoved f:U;d to the I'rater pan
of those en^-au-cd in breaking- it out" ia equally as

absurd as erroneous. 'I'he very construction of the

Hornet makes it haidly probable that air can be

confined in the hold, with the least precaution to

its prevention, the hatches of the hold being- di-

rectly under those of the spar deck, and these

hatches being- ahvays open, and exposed to u con-

st.nnt current of air from lurfi^e wind sails, or venti-

lators, which were- a!v.-:.ys in use. Messrs. /'ant-

zintrer and Newton were never in the hr.Ul Irom

the time the ship arrived from sen to the day of

their death, and had no duties ussitfncd to them
which required their being- there; those who did

attend to the breaking- out of the hold have never

sickened, because, thoui;h their duty was laborious,

yet they were confined exclusively to thut parti-

cular employment dm-ing- the whole time of dis-

mantling the ship, consequently were not exposed
in the svm, rain, &.c. The only odlcer en.s;-a,<ed in

that duty, who became sick, was the njaster's mate,
X!r. Gale, who was also engagi:d a whole day in the

sun, and was exposed to lain. In every case wiiich

terminated fatally, g'l-eat exposure or great impru
denco, and, in many cas^s, both, occurred—this

also took place in evei-y violent case of the disease

of ll-ose who recovereil.

i know not one circumstance attending- the Hor-

net, which can justify the opinion that the source

of the disease existed in her. The hold was ;j
er-

fectly sweet and clean. It occurred, in breaking
out the hold, that about ten casks of sea water,
which had been filled on our passage home, for the

purpose of improving the trim of the ship, had

become, in a considerable degree, offensive; this

was pumped off with a common hand pump, and,
to free the ship from the disagreeable smell it oc-

casioned, she was immediately waslied out—the

smell and effect of this water v/as the .same as is ex-

perienced by bili;-e water in a tight ship, and, as on
those occasions, it never caused any disease or in-

jury, so it requires, inlinitely, more credulity than
I am possessed of, to consider this circumstance as,

in the remotest degree, occasioning- our sickness:

its agency, if any it had, was most strangely exert-
ed—ihose engaged in pumping it oft'—those en- I ing any precautionary measures for their own safe

effect in a very short time, and those exposed f>

them, should they escape the consequences for

two or three days, are generuUy entirely safe. On
the other hand, it is well known tliat, when infec-

tion or contagion is the source of disease, but a

Very lew will be so suscei>tible of their action as Xu
become immediately contaminated; ilieir eifectrt

are slow and progressive, so tliat the great propor-
tion of cases resulting- from such causes, will gene-
rally be developed at a considerably distant period
from th;;t of the exposure. This observation ap-
plies I believe iiniveisaliy— it does so in all cases

of this nature that have ever fallen under ray obser-

vation.

When it ia considered that the hatches of the
flornet were open and exposed to the streams of
air from a number of wind sails—that b.er hold wa^

perfectly clean—that none of those engaged in the
duties of the hold became diseased, except the

cas.e of Mr. Gale— th:it llioKe who sickened v/erc

exposed to the causes I have enumerated, for the
most part out of the ship, and became sick in a

more or le,»s violent manner, in proportion to the

degree of those ca-.ises to which they were expos-
ed—that the disease was uniiiiovv-n among our peo-
ple until llie application of these ca-iises, and almost

immediately ceased when tliey were removed—
that, among the great number of persons who have
been on board since the arrival -of the Hornet, such
us wasiicrwo-men, men's wives, £ic. many of whom
were on board day aiid night, dining the whole
time the sliip':^ hold was broken out, and during
the p-jmping out of the oiTensivc cask.s of 9 .It wa-

ter, and after it, until the ship was finally abandon-
ed—that these per.sons must have been equally, if*

not more, susceptible of any contagion or iuCeciiori

existing in oi;:- ship, and not one case of disease
occurred among these people— I say, when these
facts are considered, the conclusion necessarily
ibllovv's, that the state of the Hornet's hold, or any
other part of the ship, had nosgency in producing
the disease of her crev.-, but that her disaster ia

solely referable to the causes I have assigned.
The disease of the Hornet's crew was not in the

least contagious or infectious; tills is evidently
proved by its rapid extinction alter their removal
to thissiiip

—by the circumstance that none of those
who attended the sick received the disease, and
that, of nine of the most violent cases which were
removed to the navy hospital, where there were
about thirty other persons, no new case of the
disease occurred, though attendants and physicians
were constantly with these cases, sleeping in the
same apartments with them, and performing all the

offices nece.ssary on such occasions, without adopt-

paged in the hold and over the hatches, superin
tending the duty, and v/ho, of course, were exposed
to its utmost virulence, escaped altogether, while
those who were on deck in the hot sun—in boats

-—engaged in laborious duties on shore, 8ic. were
its victims! This supposition would be absurd— if,

in its most concentrated state, it proved wholly
inert, it must have continued so after its dilution
and total dissipation. One case of the disease, and
that a fatal one, occurred before these cssks were
touched.

If any thing were wanting- to establish the cor-
rectness of the causes which I have assigned, as

giving origin to the disease of the Hornet's crew,
and to show the futility of those assigned for it in
the newspaper, it would be supplied by the circum
stance of its rapid extinction: The exciting causes

ty. A review of all these circumstances, clearly
shews that there was not the slightest cause for the

alarms which were excited in the public mind, on
account of the calamity of our ship.
To conclude: when occasions of this distressing

nature occur, how much more benefit would a com-

munity derive from a correct account of the charac-

ter and causes by which it was occasioned, than fronr?

representations calculated to awaken their fears, by
diverting their attention to contagion, infection, &c?

They would then be told that a certain peculiarity
of season exists, so feeble, indeed, in its effects,

as to require the most powerful exciting causes

to produce the disease to which it predisposes:
ths.t this peculiarity may go ofT without producing-
mutch evil; but, on the other hand, it may increase,

as the season advances, to such a degree, as to make
Ihave assigned as producing the disease, los? tb.^ir mjioli less powerful .-rauses equally efficient ia the
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production of the disease, and, ultimately, by its

long continuance, or increased energy, it may be-

come not only a predisposing, but also an exciting
cause. Tlie community might be told that, in the

first state, little caution is necessiry, as nothisig but

the most powerful exciting causes are dangerous.
That, in tiie second state, every, even the least ex-

citing cause, should be guarded against; and, when
it is observed tliat new cases occur to those who
Iiave observed every precaution, they will then

know that the last state exists, and that the only
efTectiiul security against disease, is to abandon a

place surro'.inded by sucli peculiarity. The com-

munity should be told, whenever the occasion jus
tifies the declaration, which 1 believe has almost

always been the fact as relates to the epidemics of

our sea port tovvns, that the disease is incomiTiuni

calde from a sick to a healthy person. We might
tiien see lier.Ithy towns opening, instead of closing
tiieir ports Irom communication witli sickly toans.

We should then not behold so frequently tiie heart

rending sptciacle of an afiHicled mortal deprived of

tlie consolations, and liis l.ist moments embittered

by the desertion of those whose duty it was to sup

port and comfort him. Human ingenuity would
no longer lend its aid to tiie cause of disease and

death—we would n 1 so tivquently see tlie dread-

ful reports of miserable beings, hurried oH' to dis-

tant hizorettos, in the l;»st moments of their exist-

ence, when quiet and reptise are all important, dy-

ing during ilieir removal, or shortly ai'ter; perhaps

frequently by the gloom and dismay occasioned by
tiieir cruel transportation! But 1 have digressed
from tiie immediate object of this statement, into

u path that would lead me much too far. 1 must,

thereiere, close the subject.
1 am, very respeclfuUv, sir, your obedient ser'vt.

ANDUKW 15. COOKE,
Surgeon U. S. navu.

KoBT. IlENtET, esq.
Commander U, S, ship Hornet.

American Histoiy.
There are a number of interesting facts relative

to early American /lisJor?/ scattered through Holmes'

Annals. The editor of the Democratic Press has

read the work for the purpose of selecting such

matter as may interest the American people.
—He

submits the residt—No. 1—
Robertson and Anderson concur in statingthatin

the year 1506 some ships of the suq;er cane vi^ere

brought from the Canary Islands and planted in

Hispaniola, (St. Domingo) where they were found

to thrive so well, as soon to become an object of

commerce.
Robertson says that a few negro slaves were sent

to America in the year 1503. In 1508 negroes
were imported into St. Domingo by the Spaniards
from the Portuguese settlements on tiie Guinea
coast,—The reason assigned was that the natives

were too feeble to work in the fields and in the

mines. It is clear that in modern times slavery is

the offspring of cupidity. Charles V. of Spain,
granted to a Flemish favorite an exclusive privi-

lege of importing into America four thousand ne-

groes. The Fleming sold the privilege for 25,000
ducats to some Geneose merchants, who first

brought into a regular form the commerce for

slaves between Africa and America. A commerce
which is now happily at an end. It is an honora-
ble fact in the history of the United States, that it

was the first government wJiicb prohibited t^je Im-

portation of slaves.

The first charter for a colony granted by the
crown cT England was granted by queen Elizabeth
in 1578 to sir Humphrey Gilbert. l!y this charter
he was authorized to take possession of all remote
and barbaruiis lands unoccupied by any cUiistiun

prince or people."
The fi.sl E/ij^tisk color.y ever planted in America

was at lloanoke Island, Virginia, in 15S5,—One
hundred and seven persons were left there by sir

Richard Greenville under the government of Mr.
Lane.
On the 18th of August 15S7, Mrs. Dare was de-

livered of a daughter in Roanoke, which wjs bap.
tized tiie next Lord's day by the name of Virgl-
nia. Siie was the first English child born in the

country.
In 1593 tlie English sent some English 3hi;>s to

C;ipe Hreton (or morse, and others for whale fish-

ing, l his is the first mention we iiiid of tiie -.vhalt.

fishery by the English. They fuunii r.o whales, hue

they discovered on an island eight liuudred wiiaie

fins, where a Uiscay ship had been lost three years
before, and this is the first account that we have of

whale fins or whalebone by tlie English.
In 1607 tlie English settlers budt a town in Vir-

ginia, and in honor of king Jame^, c.illed it James
Town. This was the/icsi PiR.MASEXT uAaiTATio^
of the English in America.

In 1608 .John Laydon was married to Ann Burras,
and this was the lirsi, marringe in Virginia. The
first marriage in New England was in 16J1, be-

tween Edward Winslow and Susanna V.'hite.

In 1610a member of parliament came to Ameri-
ca. The commons declared his seat vacant, be-

cause by accepting a colonial office he was render-

ed incapable of executing his trust. This appears
to be \.\\e. first lime that \'irgiiiia was noticed by the

English parliament.
In 1616 tobacco \va.sfiret cultivated by the Eng-

lish in Virginia.

The Abbe Sicard,
LATE INSTttUCTOn Or THE DEAF AND DUMB AT fAUIS.

Translated for tlie American Sentinel, from the 'Magazin de Lit-

teratiire Europeeiine, 1302."

The celebrated and modest .Sicard, the man
whom the Abbe de I'Epee had chosen for his im-

mediate successor, was, during two years and four

months, the object of an unmerited prescription.
Concealed in the house of a faithful friend, who,

during nearly two years, exposed his own life to

save lliat of so valuabe a man, Sicard undertook to

strew with flowers the earliest path in the studious

career of children, to facilitate their progress, and

to aid the fathers of families in the exercise of their

duties. In a small chamber, by the assistance oi' a

lamp whose feeble light seemed unwilling to dis-

close the respectable features of the estimable out-

law, and to betray his asylum, he wrote his pasi-

graphy*
During this time, the deaf and du mb of every

age, and of both sexes, lamented the absence of

their instructor. Sometimes, looking towards the

windows of his chamber, their eyes were bathed

with tears; at others, they adjusted with the great-

est care the arm-chair in which Sicard daily extend-

ed the sphere of their understandings, and labored

to render them susceptible of the impressions ol

nature. Of all the multipfied and most significant

*The art of writing and printing in one language,
so as to be read and undersocd in all other lan-

{ guages without a translation.
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pesUires which had before animated their persons,

their now remained nothing but the expression ut

dejection and sorrow.

AmonfT others, onff of them, Jean Massieii, the

fifth individual of his family, who had enjoyed
the instruction of the respectable Sicard, was so

deeply udected by the loss of iiis instructor, that,

in order to restore him to tranquility, they were

oblip^ed to chsrlose to him the place of his retreat.

This vounp man, whose niin<l and talents had ex-

cited'the admiration of all Paris, and who, notwilh

standiu;;- his ill health, luul become a tutor in t!i«

jchool of the deaf and dumb, with a salary of 1200

francs per annum, frequently offered to divide his

little income with Sitard. "My fulfier," said he,

by the most rapid sipns-, "Myfather has nothiiiq nn-o,-

I muH supply him with fuorl aiul chthitij, and rescue

him from the misery by which he is overbtn'ihened."

In consequence he took the wisest measures. Tie

enpaped some of his friends to second him in his

penerous jirnject, and resolved to profit, for this

purpose, of the iirst favoraljle occasion. At length
the moment so ardently desired, arrived. Rouilly,
a dramatic antlior, excited by the enthusiasm of his

heart, formed the desipn of captivating- the interest

of the public in favor of the successor of the Abbe
de TF.pee, b}' introducing upon the stape one of

the most remarkable traits of the life of the cele-

brated founder of the institution of tlie deaf and
dumb. The enterprise was dangerous; but his de-

sire on that account was the more invincible. The
tears of the audience fiowcd at the recollection of

this excellent man; and while they repeated his sa-

cred name, many voices also made the house ring
u'ith that of the unhappy Sicaid. Oh, why could he
not, from the depth of his solitude, hear llie cheer-

ing exclamations or' so numerous and distinguished
an assembly; and the generous transports of the en-

lliusi.tsm of a people who did homage to virtue, and
took under their protection the cause of innocence!
"Sicurtl/ Liberty to Sitarc!,"-\ resounded from every
qtiaricr.
From the internal senslbilitj' which was painted

on all countenances, from the noisy plaudits, and

clapping of hands, and, above all, from the ineffable

transports of the poet Bouilly, it v.'as not dilHculi

for the diaf and dumb Massieu himself to form an
idea of the interest the audience had taken in tlic

fate of his instnictor. He contrived a few days after
to meet Bouilly, at the house cf one of the legisla-
tive commission, known to be a friend of men of
merit and of the unfortunate, and to whom the bro-
ther of the first consul was at that moment making
a visit. Hy his touching replies to the questions
which were asked him, he succeeded in interesting
the hearts of many of the company in the feciings
of his own. He gave to the brother of the fast con-
sul aietter, wliich he had written in his presence,
and which contained, among others, the following
lemarkable words:

•'Promise! oh promise me to speak fur uc, to the
first consul! They say that he loves those men who
iaborfor the happiness of tiitir kind. Then, surely,
he should love tiie Abbe Sicard, whose whole hap-
T/iness consists in producing that of the poor deaf
and dumb.

This pathetic langunge of nature excited the ad-
miration of all who were preseil, and produced the
most lively emotions in their souls. Massieu, who
perceived the efT'ect, immediately threw one o(
his arms around Joseph Uonaparte, end the other
ircur.d Douilly, and all three melted in tears, Jo-

f'-Sicanl! qu'onrende laliberte a iicard."

seph Uonaparte, who was the most excited, press-
ing the amiable pupil of Sicard to his bosom, de-
sired his worthy friend to communicate to him that
he would present his letter, that very evening, to
the first consul, and ihat he ventured to promise
that It would produce the desired effect. The
eflict of Mas.sieu was not vain. The first consul
ordered the name of Sicard to be struck oH' the
list of outlaws, and, immediately after, he was per-
mitted to continue the instruction of his scholars.

It was on the 14th of February, 1800, that the
good father reappeared among his children. It
was 11 o'clock in the morning. The hall appro-
priated to the public exerci;ies of the deaf and
dumb was already crowded with a number of spec-
tators, among whom were distinguished, many es-
timable men, wlio had consecrated their talent;}
and exertions to the education of youth, and to the
advancement of the happiness of their species.
The scholars, the dtaf and dumb of both sexes,
were placed in the middle of the hall. The vivaci-

ty of their countenances, and the nimbleness of the
signs by which they communicated their thoughts
to each otiier, proved tiiat this was the happiest
day of their lives.

The friends of the respectable Sicard, anr.onffwhom was the excellent man who had rescued him
from the fury of party spirit, entered the hall in

crowds, where a number of beautiful women ren-
dered the assembly still more brilliant.

Massieu having uttered a very piercing cry of
joy, every one arose. A respectful silence reign-
ed througii the whole assembly. Sicard appeared.
Instantly Massieu is in his arms, he presses his lio';

against Sicard'a, his whole soul appears to infuse
itself into that of his instructor; he takes his hand
and conducts him to his seat. Immediately the
boys, his pupils, throw themselves upon him. The
oldest surround him, they press him to their hearts,
they lock him in their arms. The younger kiss
his hands, they attach tiiemselves to his clothes,
they eagerly hold on him as high as the breast, as
the cheek; shedding tears of joy, ihcy cover him
with the most tender kisses, and load him with the
most aiTectiiig caresses.

Sicard endeavors to speak, but his emolion de-
prives him of utterance. He wished to express to
each of his pupils what was passing in his heart;
but ;dl iiave ilieir eyes fixed on iiim at the same in.'

stunt, all embrace hiin, all caress him. To extend
over them his benificent hands, to communicate t^^
them by signs, that he loves tlsem ail equally, viitii
the tenderness of a father, that they have all a
place in his heart; this is all he can do, all that the
holy intoxication of his soul can inspire and permit
him.

But as nothing escapes his
penetrating' eye, he.

soon perceives that his female pupils, withheld by
their natural timidity, d^re not allow tlieir sensibi-

lity to break forth, which pours through their eyes
and glows in every feature of tlieir expressive coun-
tenancfs. Affected by this struggle of feeling with
modesty, Sicard approaches them, and after a mo-
ment of silence, he extends his hands, and receives
their caresses, in a manner which seemed to say,
"should a father blush to enabrace his children?"

While these timid girls expressed to their instruc-
tor the joyful feelings which his return caused thefti,
tiiose of the boys who had mr.de the greatest pro-
gress, had approached the table, where they wrote,
with the rapidity of lightning, the feelings" of their
hearts. One rendered thanks to the first ccnsii!
and his brother, for having restored to their wis!iefc

the man to whom they owed their moral existejice,
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anot)\er described tJic ai)!jiiish and affliction which

they liad experienced dunn^ the absence ot' their

beloved insiructor; a thirfl wrote this sentence:

Tntih find virtue triumph soon or late over all the ar-

tifices of men.

Massieu atlenf^h appeared before the tabic, and

wliilst to the great astonish 'nent of the spectators
he commented upon the most profound doctrines

of natural and mora! philosopliy, a young girl, in

the full bloom of beauty, placed a crown of popies
and heliotropes upos the liead of Sicard, as a sym-
bol of the grief which his absence had caused his

pnplls, and of tiie immortality with which his genius,
his patience, and his benevolent labors would be

crowned.

Censorship of France.
The "Scotsinafi" gives tUe toUovving instructive

sum nary of the legislation of the government of

France on the subject of the press:
"The French constitution of 1791, which ema-

iiate<l from the people, and not from the throne,

guaranteed 'to every citizen the liberty of speak-

ing, writing, printing and publishing thoughts,
without the writing being submitted to a censor for

.inspection before publication.' (Tit. 1, art. 3,)

Compare with this clear and explicit language the

.Jesuitical reservation contained in liie 8lh article

of king Louis' charter: 'Frenchmen have the right
to print and put)lish their opinion.';, provided th^j'
conform tlicmselves to tlie laws which are to repress
the abuse of this liijerty.' Eciuivocations and eva-

Clandestine printing offices, (that are not Jiutho-
rizsd by royal patent), shall be destroyed, and the
owners punished by a fine of 1,000 francs

(40/.)
and imprisonment for six months.
A printer must give intimation (to tlie authori-

ties) before h-e print any work, and must deposite
five copies of the work before pulilication or sale.

Neglect as to either of these particulars, subjects
him to a fine of 40'. for the first olfence, hikI 80'.

for the second. The live copies are for the royal

library, the chancellor of France, the mm:stcrof
the interior, the director general of printing, and
tlie censors.

A work may be seized if the firms above men-
tioned liavfi not l)een comp'>d witii, or if an action

is raised before the tribunals r.s to its contenis.

The printer whn prints a book witlinnt his name
and designation, is liable to a fine of 120/. besides

imprisonment. If a fai.se name is given, the fine is

240/. The bookseller who has in his possession a

work wanting the printer's naiie, pajs a fine of 80/.

The same reg;;hitions apply to engravings. (Law
21r,t Oct. 1814; ord. 24th Oct.)
No journal or periodical v.ork, devoted wholly or

in part to news or political matters, (wliether ap.

pearing at fixed intervals or irregularly), can be

published without authoriz.ation of the king, (that
IS, without being submitted to the censors.)
The proprietors or editors of such a work are

obliged, 1st. To give in a declaration, stating the

name and residence of at least one proprietor or

responsible editor, and the authorized printing of-

fice where it is to he printed. 2d. To furnish secu-

sions, which stamp a m^xn wiih the character of a
j rity to the extent of 10,000 francs dezente for n

swindler in priv.ite life, have always formed part
of the authorized arms of legislative policy. The
law to repress the abuse of ttie press, when it wns

framed, turned out to be a law to take away the

right which it pretended only to regulate. The
cliarter says, tliat evei'y Frenchman has the right
to print and publish his opinions. The I.iw of the

2l8t of October, 1814, vests the right to pub-
lish (as to all periodical works) e.Kclusivcly in a

bourd of censjrs, and named by the king; and the

Frenchman's right to publish, comes to be nothing
more than tlie right to submit his work to the cen-

sors. Dy this law, the censorship was extended not

only to newspapers, but to reviews, tracts, pam-
phlets, and all works, not exceeding twenty sheets

in size, unless written in the learned languages.
An ordonnance, issued on the king's second return

to Paris, in .Tuiy, 1815, restricted the censure to

periodical works only. In this state the press con-

tinued till the Due Dccazes, by the acts of 1 Tlli and

26th -May and 9lh June, 1819, had the courage to

withdraw the censorship entirely. Such a state of

things could not last. The press acquired an acti-

vity and power which alarmed the ministers, The
Minerve, a journal conducted by some liberaux of

distinguished talents, overpowered all its royalist

competitors, and reached the unexampled circula-

tion of 35,000. A government resting on force,
found the appeal to reason a dangerous experiment,
and sav/ the necessity of retracing its steps. Ac-

cordingly, after a lucid interval of eleven months
of free discussion, the censorship was re-established

hy the act of 31st .March, 1820. The following is

in force, at present, in relation to the press:
No person can be a printer or bookseller unless

he has received a patent from the king, and has

taken the requisite oaths.

The patent may be withdrawn frona any printer
or bookseller who has been judicially cgnvictecl of

violating the laws or reg'tilation?.

daily pnper in Paris, or 5,000 for one published less

freriueiuly [They are rcquirerl to lodge a sum
v/hich would yield ten tlionsand francs yearly; tha*'

is, a capital of 200,000 francs, or S.OOO/.'sterhng, ia

the one ca.sc, and 4,0007. in the other.] In the de-

partments, the security is one fifth of this amount.
The security (cautionneinent) so lodged, is an-

swerable for any expense, damages, or fines, v.'hich

may be awarded against the journal.
'i"he editors and proprietors of periodical works

are prosecuted in the same mtmner as authors of

other works, and are liable to the same punish-
ments- But t!ie fines may he rjised to double, or

in case of a repetion of the offence, to quadruple of

ihoge fixed by the penal code. (Laws 9th June,

1819; olst March. 1820.)
If the offence charged is committed against one

or liolh of the chambers, the prosecution cannot

take place without the authority of the same. If

it is a.^^ainst the sovereign of the country, the pro-
secution must be at the instance of the government.
And in all other cases, it must be at the instance of

the party aggrieved.

Any person who, by means of writing, printing,
or engraving, excites another to the commission of

a crime, s'.iall be punished as an accomplice.
If the excitement or provocation is not followed

by a criminal act, the olfender shall he fninished by

imprisonment, from three montlislo five years, and

fine, from 50 to 6,000 francs.

Are considered as provocations to crime—all for-

mal attacks on the inviolability of the king, the

order of succ<;ssion, or the constitutional authority

of the king oir chambers.
Provocatioiis by writing, printing, 8tc. to disobe-

dience of the; laws, are punished as misdemeanors,

(delits.)
Correct af-connts of the public sittings of the

chamber of deputies given in good faith, are not-

Irable to prr»secution.
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Tlie power of raisinjj actions apainst crimes ori Our soverei|i:n appoints W\a nlcadea aiid his cor-

misdemeanors of the press, stiHors prescriplion m rc.uridors in tlie In.lies of CoUunlnis at 'I'rinidad:

six months from the date of piiblicati'on

17lh and 26th May. 1819.)

(Laws

A commission composed of twelve censors, nam
ed by tlie kiny, has cliarge of the periodical pres?i

in Parij,

Every article in a journal must, before being'

printed, be submitlecl'lo, and receive the sanction

of the censor.s, who cannot pronounce unless Hve

of them be j^rcsont.
In the departments, the inspection of the journals

is confided to a council of three censors, seated in

llie chief town.

Nine magistrates, named by the king^, form a

council of surveillance, to which the censors of Pa-

ris render an account of their decisions weekly,
and those of tbe depai-lments monthly.

If a proprietor or echtor of a periodical work,

print a sheet of an article v.'ithout submiltini:; it to

the censors, he shall be punished by the correc-

tional police witli im.!)risonraent from one to six

months, and a fine of from 200 to 12U0 francs, ex-

clusiTc of an}' oih:^' pen:iUy to which he may be
liable for tlie content.-; of the article.

In this case, also, the council of surveillance may
suspend the public.rlior. of the journal till the mat-

ter is tried. In the event ot condemnation, the

fiuspension may be continued for six months, and
in the case of a rejjeilLion of the oflcnce, the jnurna^

wliile his Landrosts in Soiirthern Africa (Cape of
Good Mope) are j^uided by the placets of the
states [general of the departed republic of the Ne-
therlands.

The laws of king' Christian, of Deiim/irk, are ad-
ministered by British authority in the tv.rrid zone.
And the deemstei's assembled on the Tynwald of
Man, have not abandoned the polity of the Sea-

Kings of Scandanavia."

Briti-sli North West Expedition.
From the Montienl Gazciir.

In addition to the communication which appear-
ed in the Montreal Herald of t)ie 17th ult. relative
to the arctic expedition, under tlie orders of lieut.

Franklin, we are happy to be empowered to state,

upon the authority of more recent arrivals, that the

expetlition hadarrived at York Factory, in Hudson's

Bay, and was about 1o enibark for Enpiand.
It appears tliat the toils and the suflerinjjs of the

expedition have been of the most trying descrip.
tioii, and that if they do not exceed belief, they
were, at least, of such a nature as almost to over-
come the stoutest heart, and deter al! future at-

tempts of a simili'.r tendency. It was fitted out in

the summer of 1819, and, in the course of the fol-

lowing year, it was ennbled, ky a liberal aid and re-
may oe suppressed. (L-uv 3ist March, and ord. i„f„rcemeul from the N«i-th West Company, to ad-
^st April, lt3;2U.) I yance to the shores of tive Great Bearl.ake, wiiich,

,.i... ,.,......,.L. ^. .„„
j

v;e thinK, is situated hi about 67 deg'. N. latitude,
where it encamped and wintered. In the en:-!i!-ip

.spring it approaclied the Copper Mine river, -^vhich

It descended until it fell into tiie ocean. Hitherto

Enii^lisii Common Lav/.
In the Edin!)urg Review of Feb. Xo. 72, the first

article is entitled "the courts of the ancient Ei.g- i the expedition v,-as accompanied by Mr. AVinizel, n
Jisli common law," and bcpming- with the follow-

ing summary of the various codes, whose validity
(ircat IJritain at present reco^jnizes in dld'erer.t

parts ol her dominions.

"At this moment there are fev/ of the s}'stcms
of legislation, eitlier of ancient or modern time*,
which are not in force as a living' la.v witliin the

British empire.
Menu and Mohammed decide the civil rights of

the Ixivnu and tlie JMujii:'; and an appeal from In-

dia com'pels our privy councillois to consult the
Koran and the I'cranas, as authorities at Whitehull.

JKstiiiian is obeyed by the courts of the Ionian

republic.
in the ./VormaM Isles, the several portions of the

domains of tiie conqueror, tlie Jiaibaric cuslumal
framed by his justiciars, still guides the grand i)ai-

liir and the seneschal, who dispense the equity of

Rolo, now forgotten in the halls of Uouen.
Canada cherislies the volumes which have been

cast forth from the palace of justice; and the Ifgi
limate representatives of the proud and learned

presidents of the parliaments of ParLs, are found
in the court house of a colonial town. Banished
from the flowery meadows of the Seine, the ordi
nances expounded by St. Louis beneath t!ie oak
tree of Vinccnnes, constitute the tenures of lands
on the Gulf of St. Lawrence; and whilstevery \ -s-

tige of feudality lias been blotted out of the ti'.le-

deeds of the European continent, it remains full in

vigor in the v/iKls and wastes of the new '.vorld

(n the opposite he.msphere wc bestow an equal
protection o.i tne codes of J^apolcon; and it is pos
slble that in future ages the speck of land, the
Jlunrithi^, in winch they are now in force, may
.alone pr'?serv

- the vestiges of fhe jurisjriudence
of the great empire.

clerk to the Norlii West Company, with ten of their
best Indian hnnter.-i; but the wide and open sea,
vi'liich appeared at the confluence of the river with
the ocean, elated the expedition so much with t!ie

hope of ultimate success, that it was thought jjro-

per to dispense with the further attendance of Mr.
Wintzel and his hunters, v.ho accordingly returned

up tiie river, leaving tlie expedition to proceed in

two caanoes, to explore the coast of the Polar sea,
eastward from tlie mouth of the Copper ^^!in<i

river, towards Hudson's IJay. But, it seems that,
in consequence of the approach of winter, so early
as the latter end of August, heavy falls of snow,
dense as mist, and an extremely bare and ill pro-
vided wardrobe, the expedition was luiibrtunelv

lirevented froinaccomjjiishing its on ', fartlier than

exploring about 500 milt's of vhe coast which lies

to the north east of the Copper Mine river, and

ascertaining that, so far as thu eye ;:oal'.i penetrate,
the sea which lay bei'ore them was quite open and

perfccjyfree of ice.

As the expedition returned, its wa'iti and its ex-

igencies became alarrrdng in the extreme, sud it

soon rt'quired the whole fortitude of the heart, and
the utmost exercion of t;ie frame, to brave the iiard-

ships Vv'hich stared it in the face. In approaching
tliat part of the Ccpper Mme river from which it

set out, it Was necess.iry to double an immense
point of land, which would occupy a greiilcr length
of time thkn its eanergc ncies would well admit of.

Slid it was. therefore, deemed necessary to set the

canoes adrift, and cut a direct course over lautl to

the Copper Mine river. When thf travellers ar.

rived on tlie banks of this river, they ej^peritvo'cd
some puzzling dif^.ulties how to get across, bu\

ha-rmg killed ten t lies, with the skins of which lh' •/

' contrived to construct a canoe, this hardship wys
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soon overcome; but the joy wkich it diffused \vm as

rransieiit as disappointed liope. In torciiifj tlieir

melancholy way tlirough the uiitravelled wiids be-

tween the Copper Mine river and the Great Bear

lake, they fell completely short of provisions, and

were for many days under'. he necessity of subsist-

ing upon sea weeds, and a powder produced from

pounding the withered bones of the food which

they had already consumed. In this strusjfjie be-

twixt the love of life and the dread of a death that

mast be terriiying to all mankind, Mr. Wood, nine

Canadians, and an Escjuimaux, fell untimely and re-

gretted victims; and had not the survivors, who, for

several days, v.'ere driven to the necessity of pro-

longing a miserable existence, by feeding upon the

tattered remnants of their slioes, and, we fear, upon
a more forbidding and unpalatable fare, exerted

themselves by a superhuman efibrt to reach the

Great Sear lake, it is probable that they would

have all sulfered the most exquisite and appalling

martyrdom. Here they found the heads and the

bleached bones of tlte animals ihat had served them

for last winter's provisions, which afforded them
the melancholy ingredients for preserving tlie vital

spark, until their arrival at some post belonging to

tiie Hudson's liay Company. It is said that, upon
the arrival of this surviving party of the expedition
at Slave lake, the Canadians there were very nigh

breaking forth into some alarming outrage, when

t^iey found that tiieir former comrades, instead of

returning wilh the expedition, had been lost for

<.cver; but v/e understand, that no serious injiirj' has

transpired, in consequence of this very natural dis-

appointment.

Cf^UlONlCLK.
The Palmyra. The crew of this privateer, or

pirate, are retained on board of the vessel, under

charge of a suitable guard.

Piracy. Tiie French brig L'Azlma, srrivcd at

Charleston from Vera Cruz, hound to Bordeaux,
v.'as robbed oii" the H:ivani of 78 seroons of cnclii-

neal, 2 do. of Indi;ro, 3,S0O dollars in plate and spe-

cie, and 1,700 dollars wortli of clothing, &,c. by a

pirate of 3 guns and about 50 men. The American

Drig Ivo^e-in-bioom, was also robbed by anothc-r pi-

rate of 2 guns and 30 men, and had her crew treat-

ed extremely ill.

Yd'mi'fever. The British frigate Tphigenia, which

lately stopped at Nevv-York, on her voyage home
Irom \frica, via Jamaica and Havana, had s/j*/;/ i-wo

cases of yellow fever on board when she anchored

in the bay of New-York—-She has recently sailed

ifom thence.

.Boston. According to the report of the financial

committee of Boston, which has beea approved by
the common council of that city, for the current

vear, the expenses are estimated at S249,170 15;

of this sum, the amount devoted to the support of

ptblic schools is §45,500, independent of §19,000,

appropriated for a new school house. These ex

penses are highly praiseworthy.

Maine. Albion K. Parris has be?n re elected

governor by a large m^fjority, and Mark Richards

chosen a representative in congress to supply the

vacancy occasioned by the resignation of i\ir. Whit

wan.

Vermont. Messrs. Malary, Tlich, Crafts, Bi-adley

and Muck, are elected representatives to congress

JV'tfw T(^rk. Ahoat five thousand persor.'i a.re T)o\'.-

variously employed on the eastern section of the
Erie canal. A raft of logs have been transported
24- miles on this canal for §50, which, if they had
been carried on land, would have cost 1,600.

South Carolina. A further investigation of the
late insurrectionary plot of the blacks is g j ng on—seven or eight more have been found guilty and
sentenced to death; but their punishment has been
commuted to perpetual banishment from the U.
States. If any of them should return, tliey are to

be executed on tlie Friday following their appre-
hension.

Insurrection. It appears that an insurrection of

the blacks was contemplated at Beaufort, S.C. and
that ten negroes belonging to the most respectable
families v/ere arrested. The town council was in

secret session. Particulars had not transpired.
Hurricane. A severe, but not extensive, hurri-

cane was lately experienced near Salem, N. J. A
wagon house was taken up and carried one hun-
dred yards and demolished, with a wagon in it. A
large tree, four feet in diameter, was whirled round
and liiken, root and all, in the air, and in its descent
fell on a distilh^ry and demolished all the works.—
Such were the effects oi a whirlwind which was
but a few feet in diameter-

The great dam. The following is a more particu-
lar description of the great dam at Fort tklward,
than we have before seen. It is copied from the

"Guirflian," printed at Caldwell, lake George.
"The dam is situated about a quarter of a mil.^

above the village of Fort Edward, and about tv.f>

miles below Baker's Falls, at Sandy Hill. The river,

at this place, is about 300 yards wide, enclosed in

high hanks. The dam is in a straight line ncross

the river. The lower side is built ot heavy timber,
laid up in cob-work, and presenting a perpendicu-
lar front of 900 feet in length, and 30 in height.
From the cob-v.-ork, rafters are laid up the stream,
70 feet in length, and tlie wliole is closely pb.nked
and covered wilh gravel to the depth of from live

to twelve feet. At the east end of ti^.e i?-m is thf.

feeder, to conduct the water into tlie canal, about
half a rnile distant.

"The water is let into the feeder by means of a

guard-lock, of great strength. When we saw i',

tlie water was running into the feeder with a rapid
current. The whole body of this mighty river if

thus piled to the hciglit of thirty feet above its com-
mon level; and here the grand division lakes place,,

one portion tumbling over this immense pile of

timber, in an unbroken sheet of nine hundred feet

in length, dashing on the rocks below with a vin.

ience that creates a surf;ice while as the drifted

snow, and a noise that completely stuns the ear;

but, at length, resuming its composure and sereni-

ty, winding its way down its natural channel to the

ocean, at New York; while the other portion glides

peacefully and silently through an artificial river,

into lake Champlain, from thence, through its out-

let into the St. Lawrence, and, finally, passing un

derthe towering walls of Quebec, mixes with the

iHine of the Atlantic.

The distance between New-York and Quebec is

not less than 400 miles; and yet the waters of the

Hudson, which where intended by nature to dis-

charge themselves at the former place, are, by the

perseverance ofhum.an industry, turned from their

course, and made to traverse this long and unnatu-

ral distance, to find a resting place in the bosom oi

the Atlantic, in the frigid regions of the north."

nilWITED BT WlttlAM OOPKH WUB9, AT THB rniKKtli' ?a;595, VTAT^-ITBEST, »tST or SCrTEjSTBK3>
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Reve^uk. Tlie duties secured at the port of New
York for the last qii«rter of 1821 jiikI the two ex

pired quartets of 1822, amouiiled to the enormous
sum of 57,625.678; and it is cslitnatod that the 3rd

quarter of tlie present year will not be less than

82,500,000—toivcther §10,125,678; and, on these

facts, it is supjiosed that the revenue, from this

source, will exceed tlie estiniaits oi the secretary ot

the treasury in the sum of about six millions of d(.l-

lars. This has been called "<^ood news for the go-
lernment." We are sorry to see tliat any distinc

tion is drawn between what is good for the ffovevn-
vieiit and what is good for the people. We shall pay
dearly for this good.
But does it not prove what I have always assert

ed, that we rest as on the cliapter of accidents to

get along—that there is no solidity in our manner ofj

collecting the ways and means of governirient—thui

they rise up or tumble down, imp-hazard—that no
calculation is to be made upon them? If what is

unticipated is realized, the secretary's caiciilutions

Will be wrong- in llie amount of Aiw\\.Juiii) per ':enc.

It is no fault in him— it only shews the wretched uii-

certainty that prevails, and which must prevail, so

long »s we depend on foreign nations for the means
of revenue—so long as we place no reliaiice on our-
selves.

IIealtb. Neithei" the alarm, nor the fever, has

yet abated at New York—but the cases of the lat-

ter are so t'tw as not, iri our opii\ion, to have justi
<ied the former. A high billious fever, of the Same
type, we suppose, has existed in Baltimore for se-

veral weeks -and, last week, 46 persons died of it;

but t!ie disease with us is universally believed to be

hcd!, and the people remain at their homes v/ithout

any degree of alarm, except in a small district at

present believed to be poisoned—though the new
cases, We are happy to learn, are daily reducing in

luunber. Many persons isave died at Louisville,

Ky. of the same disorder—eleven in one week; and
I'ensacola, Mlherto regarded as one of the healthi-
est spots in America, has be«i severely affected by
it—15 persons are said to have been buried in one

morning; the city was deserted.

Scpponx OE THE poon. When last week we spoke
Of the richly endowed hospitals and other establish-
ments for the relief of the poor in England, we re-

probated those systems that madepaupers io/iil tliem;

believing it far better to provide employment by
which persons may maintain themselves in indepen-
dence and coMfort, than to furnish means for af-

fording them a beggarly and mean subsistence. A
letter from a gentleman resident at or near Williams-

burg, O. addressed to the editor, says
—"perhaps

it may be gratdying to you to know that there is

one 'sequestered nook' where the people are not

oppressed with poor taxes. We have no preten-
sions to wealth here; but, for the eighteen years th»t
1 have resided in this plac", I have not paid or been
charged one cent for the suppoft of the poor. It is

provided by tile laws of our slate, that aseessmerrts
shall be made in the various townships, if necessary,
for maintaining the poor—and our township, at the
last census, contained eleven hundred and seventy-
seven persons." There are not any paupers

Voi. XX!n,— 5,

Now, surely, this is a much more pleasing uiticje
of iiifuiinalioii, tiian if the gentleman liad said—we
we buihling a magnificent poor hou.ie, 150 feel long,
40 biou<l and 4 stories high, fur the accommodation of
three hundred miserable people.

CoRNWALj^is. From I3r. O'Meara'S "Voice from
St. Helena:" «'CornwaUis," said Napoleon, "was
a man of probity: a generous and sincere cha-
racter; iin tres brave liomme. He was the man who
liist gave me a good opinion of the English; his

integrity, fidelity and frankness, and the noble-
ness of his sentiments, impressed me with a very
favorable opinion of him. I recollect Cornwallis
saying one day, 'there are certain qualities which
may be bought, but a good chai-acter, sincerity, a
proper pride and calmness in the hour of danger,
are not to be purchased.' These words made an
imprcssi;ii upon me. I gave him a regiment of
cavalry «> amuse himself with at Amiens, which
u3.-d to manojuvre before hintj. The officers of it,

loved liim much. I do not believe that he was a
man of first rate abilities, but be had talent, great
l)roblty and sincerity. He never broke his wordo
At Amiens, the treaty was ve&dy, and was to be
signed by him at the Hotel de la Ville, at y o'clock.

Something happened which prevented him from
going; but he sent word to the French ministers,,
that they might consider the treaty as having beeit
signed, and that he would sign it the following day.A courier from England arrived at night, with di-
rections for him to refuse his consent to certain arti-

cles, and not to sign the treaty. Though Cornwal-
lis had not signed it, and might easily have ai'ailed
himseif of this order, he was a man of such strict

honor, that he said he considered his promise to be
equivalent to his signature, and wrote to his go-
vernment that he had promised, and that, having
once pledged his word, he would keep it—that, il'

they were not satisfied, they might refuse to ratify
the treaty. There was a man of honor, a true Eng-
lishman. Such a man as Cornwallis ought to have
been sent here, instead of a compound of falsehood,
suspicion and meanness. I was much grieved when
I heard of his death Some of his fawily occasion-

ally wrote to me, to request favors for some prison-
ers, which I always complied wi*h."

Bonaparte's opinion respecting the conquest of Tur-
key,
—In the course of a few years Russia will have

Constantinople, the greatest part of Tuikey, and
all Greece. This 1 hold to be as certaii!, as if it

had already taken place. Almost all the c-ijoling
and flattering which Alexander practised toward.?

me, was to gain my consent to effect this object.
I would not consent, foreseeing that tht. equilibri-
um of Europe would be destroyed. Tn the natui-al

course of things, in a few years, Turkey must fall to
Russia. The greatest part of her population are
Greeks, who you mny 8ay are Russians. The pow-
ers it would injure, and who could oppose it, are.

England, France, Prussia and >'»ustria. No^v, as to

Austria, it will be very ea.sy for Russia to engage
her assistance, by giving her Servia, and o'her pro-
vinces bordering upon the Austriaif dominions,
reaching near to Constantinople. The only Uypo^
thesis, ftiat Franee and Bngland may ever be alti^,
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with sincerity, will be in order to prevent this. Cut,

even this alliance would not avail; France, England
and Prussia, united, cannot prevent it. llussia and

Austria can at any lime eliect it.—.1 voice from St.

Helena.

Woiith! The following pointed paragraph, \ve

notice as placed at the head of a s{>arviuir article in

a Fredencktown newspaper—
"Wisy, fellow! do you not know that I rise every

niorning- worth — thousand pounds;"' "No,"
answered the countryman, archly, «'l really did not

exactly know till you told me; but, by ! that is

all you are worth." [^Jolm UarrvA,

Tenjtf.ssee. At the late extra session of the le-

gislature of Tennessee, an act was passed to amend
the laws wncernintj marriages. No white man to

intermarry with a negro, mulatto, or mustee, or

any person of mixed blood, bond or free, till the

third generation, under the penalty of %'o^^'d\
no

minister of the gospel, or justice, to marry such

persons under the pesialty of §.500; and the said

pretended marriages so celebrated sha'l be null

nnd void.—If any white man shall live with a negro,
&c. as man and wife, he shall forfeit §500, and

shall be indicted in a circuit or county court, and

punished at ihe discretion of the court; no clerk

shall issue such license under the penalty of §500,
and be subject to be indicted and punished at the

discretion of the court.

The cqttos imas^cfactoiit at AValtham, is owned

by gentlemen of Boston, and is unquestionably the

most extensive of any out in the United States. We
have beard it stated that the capital is six hundred

thousand dollars. About 500 workmen are employ-
ed, (but few boys or girls), nearly all of whom are

Americans. The weekly expenses are about §2000,
which a:nount to upwards of one hundred thoxisand

doUars'm'Ayt^v. There are manufactured thirty-live

thousand yards of cloth in a week, or, in a year,07!e
tnillion egiht hundred and f.veniij thousand yards.'

which cloth, for shirting and sheeting, is daily gain-

ing credit in every section of the union. The ma-

chinery, too, is, in many respects, superior to the

F.nglish; so t:;at this extensive establishment may
emphatically be styled the pride ofAmerica.

Pirates. From the Charleston City Gazette.—The
late handsome exploit of captain Gregory and his

gallant crew, recalls to our mind an achievment of

similar effect and courage, which took place during
the early history cf our state. We should, indeed,

rejoice, if the United States, in general, could re-

ceive from the latter event, the same beneht that

South Carohna did from the former. But, in those

times, there was rather more expeditiojt in the

punishment of certain offenders, than our present

policy exhibits.

«'1718.—Though the pirates on the island of Pro-
vidence were crushed, those of North Carolina siill

remained, and were equally troublesome. Vane,
who escaped from captain Kogers, had taken two

ships bound from Charleston to London. A pirate

sloop of ten guns, commanded by Steed Bonnet,
and another, commanded by Richard Worley, had
taken possession of the mouth of Cape Fear river,
which place was now the principal refuge of the

pirates. Their station there was so convenient for

blocking up the harbor of Charleston, that the
trade of the colony was greatly obstructed. No
sooner had one crew left the coast than another

appeared; so thJtt aparcfly one ship, coming in or

going out, e.=caped them. To check their insolence,

governor .lohnson iitted out a ship of force, gavo
the command of it to William Rhctt, and sent hini
to sea for the protection of trade. Uhett had scarce-

ly got ever the bar when Steed Bonnelt spied him,
and, sensible of his own inferiority, made for his

refuge into Cape Fear river. Thither lihett follow-
ed him, took the sloop, and brought the command-
er and about thirty men to Charleston.

"•Soon after this govenior,lohnson embarked and
sfiiled in pursuit of the other sloop of six guns,
commanded by Ilichard Worley, which, after a

desperate engagement, was also taken. The pirates

fought till ihcy were all killed or wounded, except
Worley and anct!)er man, who even then refused to

surrender until they were dangerously wounded.
The governor brougiit these two men, together
with their sloop, into Charleston, where they wera
instantly tried, condemned and executed, to pre-
vent their dying of their wounds. Steed Bonnett
and his crew were also tried and condemned. Witli
the exception of one man, all, amounting nearly
io forty, wtre hanged and buried on \V hite Point,*
below high water JX^i^ik' Governor Johnson, for-

merly a popular man, was now become more so by
his bold and successful expedition against the pi-
rates. The coast was now happily cleared, and no

pirates iflerwards ventured to sea in that quarter."

[/Jr. Iiuusay,&\\no, 1718.

A BniTisa nisaor. A letter dated London, July
26, says

—
<'A most extraordinary case has occurred, which

occupies the conversations of all descriptions of

people, lor a week past. The right reverend Per-

cy Jucefyn, bishop of Clogiier, whose income from
his bishopric exceeds 15,000/. sterling per annum,
has been brought up before the magistracy charged
with an infamous crime, and not^fit for any son of a
woman to name. His coadjutor in this affair is a

private soldier. The afiair was carried about from
mouth to mouth for three or four days, and the ut-

most pains taken to prevent the publication in any
paper. Several of the prints got sums of money
to exclude any account of it; but one weekly paper,
the Observer, oxwe out with the whole case, names
of parties, and all.

•'The right reverend bishop, it appears, washeld
to bail, and has since taken kg-bail, and passed, it

seem.^ to Hamburg. The soldier, however, was

committed, bail being refused for him.
"It appears that this churchman has such power-

ful family connections in England, that the business
would have been hushed up, if the press could be

sdenced; but it seems the present is not the first

occasion in which the prelate has disgraced his

species, his functions, and human and divine laws,

"About seventeen years ago, when the present
lord chief justice of the king's bench in Ireland,
then C. K. Bushe, esq. was sohcitor general, be

wasjcounsel for this bishop, who was, at that time,

bishop of Ferns, in Ireland, and the bishop was the

prosecutor of a respectable man, by the name of

Richard Byrne; this man (Byrne) had been in af-

fluent circumstances, and reduced below mediocri-

ty, but with the fairest unblemished reputation, un-

til the bishop of Ferns brought an accusation against
him of an attempt to commit an infamous crime, or

to seduce this chaste bishop to its commission. In

short, Byrne was prosecuted, and, upon the sole

testimony of the right reverend Percy Jocelyn,

•White Point is tbat sand reef nigh the battery
or public wftlk.
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bisho;> of Ferns, lie was fomul guilty* snf' -"o vehe-i bled and tortnrpd until the last sp;iric ut ]i(V' and
mcnt wns general in(r!gn:iti( n H;r:'iiiEt Kyme, that, I feelinfj hud nearly become extinct. VVlien he re-

rot content \vit!i the oidiMsry executioner, the slie-j covered, and was on the eve of petting a second
rilf was induced to procure the stoutest (lj-unimfr| f!o_!;;;-ping',

a steward of the monster came to him and
that could be found in the ftarnson of Dublin,

toj
ollered a remission of the impendinjj punishment,

inrtict the puni-ihment of wliipping', and tlie unfor-i on the condition of I'.yrnc's signiiij^ a written ac-
lunntc Uyine w:is actually, at the tail of a cart,

j
Icnowledgment of his having been guilty of slander

Avhipped on the bare back frc-m Newgate to tlie! and fulseiiood. \Vho, tliat wa'? not prepared to dia
of the agonies of the rack, could refuse a signature
under sucii circumstances.'' I'he poor creature, it

may be supposed, was not slow in p-itting his tretn.

bling hand to the paper—and he was mercifully
spared a punishment, of which it was a thousand to
one lie would not have survived the infliction,

15yrne is a native of Maynooth, and a man, though
he had been a servant, of some education, and very
decent parentage. He has, for some years back,
supported a numerous family, by driving job
coaches for Collins, in Dcnzille-street; hut having
lately met with an accident in that employment, he
has been obliged lo go into an hospital; and his un-

happy wife and children, tlius deprived of his sup-
port, are now languishing in misery in South Cum-
berland-street."

Another paper gives the following additional

particulars relative to the unfortunate Byrne—"We
liave stated that this unfortunate man consented to

sign an acknowledgment of his guilt after the first

Hogging. We have learned, since our last, that he
did not yield until after repeated menace? of utter

destruction, and until his wife and four children
were brougiit to his dungeon, and had thrown them-
selv( s on their knees, and actually -wept him into

acquiescence. «rhi3,' said the poor creature, point-

ing to the miserable group that surrounded him, «I

cannot stand; give me the paper, Mr. Sheriff', (Ilarty
or James, we know not which), but mind, lam abovM
to put my name to a Jahehood' ! .'"

Jtoyal lilxchange, and his body presented a gore of

lacerated il. sli, and his iinvrgitrments were cover-

ed with his blood. He s-iffered the brutal punish-
ment without a groan; and wlien he was returned

lo the piison, he luidressed himself to the oliicers,

and calmly !>iit solemnly tkclared himself innocent

of the charge for wliich he had been thus pun":.>hed;
burst into tears, the lirst he had slied, anil retired

to his dungeon, it is not known to me wliethcr iie

was transported or not; at least, it is not kno vn
where he now is. 'I'he detection of ihi;; noble

shepherd has revealed the trifold atrocity. l>_vrne

constantly alleged that tiie bisliop threatened to

accuse if Hyrne should refuse to comply with his

infamous desires; he spurned (he threat, the bishop
kept his word ar,d perjured his soul. lUit the vile-

nesi of his foul character !ias at length brought
liiin to the C} e of justice, and poor Hyrne, pertiaps
dead of a broken t'.eart, has not renr.iined to .'see

himself jii'<tihcd.

**'\'l\e bishop of Clogher has left his bail, and the

boasted justice of this country has been prostituted
:to his escape, while the miserable associate of his

crime, because he was not a bi'thop, nor possessed
of 1.5,OUU/. a year, is in a dungeon, and Ins escape
is not probao'e, as he has no family interests."

A London paper adds—<'.\.s soon as the matter
connected with the disgraceful conduct of a certain

bishop came to the knowledge of tlie home depart-
ment, the particulars were submitted to the crown

lawyers; am!, according tlieir advice, if the crimi-

nal do not resign, recourse is to be had to the so-

lemn pi"jces.-? of episcopal deprivnti^Ji. The attor-

ney genera! will also ofHcially prosecute the parties
at the Middlesex sessions, either to trial, or, if they
evade that, to outlawry.

« The pi'iun bishop of Cioglier is a member of the

Society lor the Suppressiou of Vice. ILisiast sub-

scription was 25i "

The Dviblin livening Post, speaking of Hyrne,
says—"There was a report that the man prosecuted
by the bishop of Clogner was dead. He had suf-

fered the agonies of a thousand deaths; but he is

still living. His crime was the whispering of a re

port that the miscreant, who is at length detected,
I'ad attempted to perpetrate a certain atrocity in

this country. About 11 years ago, he lived as a

coachman in the tervice of the hon. John Jocelyn,
of Dundaik, and after quitting his service, was rnet

in y.'iblin by his hon. and right reverend brother,
who was then bishop of Ferns, when the horrid

circumstance which he disclosed came to his know-

ledge; but to prevent his proceeding in the neces-

sary prosecution, he was throv/n into prison, and

rdthough he offered respectable bail, it was reject-
ed. He had two letters in his possession, written
to him by a confidential servant of the bishop, named
Leonard, and at the bishop's desire, requesting him
lo conceal the fact from h'lS brother; these letters

were taken from him by stratagem, and he, being
thus deprived of the only documents by which he
could support his charge against the bishop, was

brought to trial for defamation and found guilty.
The sentence vvas two year's imprisonment, and
two or three floggings. The incarceration was fully

completed and ended, and tinder one flogging he l affairs of Raly, Spain, &c.

ConiotTs TYPOGRAPHICAL EanoH.-^The celebrat-
ed printer, Henri Ettiene, son of Robert, (both
known in the learned world by the name of Stepha«
nus,) oiTce engaged in the printing of a splendid
quarto Missal. The great number of subscribers
seemed likely to make ample compensation for the

heavy expense required by the undertaking. After
the siieets had been corrected with tne utmos. care,
the work was printed offi splendidly bound, and de-
livered to the subscribers. It would be impossible to
describe the astonishment of the learned printer,
when one copy after another, was returned to hira,
till all were sent back. He inquired the reason oFthis

extraordinary circumstance, and was informed,
that in one place the compositor had put Id le pretre
oteru sa calotte—(here the priest will take of his

breeches), instead of Calotte, (small black cap), and
the error escaped the correctors of the press. In
vain did the poor printer offer to make a cancel}
the subscribers who were almost all ecclesiastics*

positively refused to take the work on any terms.
This unfortunate affair is said to hat^e been the first

and the chief cause of the derangement which af-

terwards cause Henri Ettiene to be confined in the
Lunatic Hospital at Lyons, where he died in 1698.
There is a copy of the Missal, witb this unlucky er-

ror, in the royal library at Paris. Anon,

POHEIGW IfEWS.

A congress of sovereigns vvas to be held at 'VienntI

in September last; but it was supposed that its sit-

tings would be transferred to Florence, as being
more convenient, perhaps, to a regnlaticn of the
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Great Britain and Ireland. The things that are

to be done on the king's arrival in Scotland are so

supremely ridiculous, as forcibly to bring to mind
the old saying, that "men are only boys of larger

growth." If such things happened among those

who are called savages, every body would laugh at

them. As examples, take tUe following
—the "pur-

veyor of the king" has establisl-icd an extensive

dairy, to supply his majesty witli cream and butter;

but tl,e \vl*o!e of the milk and butter milk is to be

distributed among the poor, "by order of liis majes

well attended, to afford relief to the sufiering
Greeks; and the Dutch journals announce that sub-

scriptions for the relief of the Irish continue to be
received by the ciiurch wardens of Amsterdam.

• he new marriage act, it appears, is so bewil.
dered with legal jargon, technicalities, and tauto-

logy, that many persons, who have been joined in

wedlock, coiTiplain that they really cannot decide,
from perusing it, wiiether thfv are married m' not.

Tlie Glasgow frigate was about to leave Calcutta
for England with the snarquis of Hastii.gs and suite.

ty!" No gentleman can be presented in a Highland li wastobring55lacsof rupeesin sdver, (2,750,000/.
dress, "unless be is arm.ed with steel v/rougiit pis- sterling), and the Ginges, from fjombay, was also

tols, broad sword ai^d dirk." A lady's iti//, or
[ expected with 45 lacs of rupees, (2,250,000/. ster-

Irair, is to be four yards long; this is to be drop- ling), on account of the East India comjiany, and

ped as she enters the circle of the kisig, the lord

in waiting is to hold it up until this awful moment!
She is to make a curtsie—the king to rise and kiss

sunflry British merchants
The brig Ikaver arrived at Portsmovith, (En^.)

on the 8th of August, from South America, last

heron the cheek—then she retires backward until
j from Rio .Taneiro, with (>00,000 dollars,

she is out of the circle, &c. It is expected that

these loi'.g tails will cause many laughable embar-

rassments The ladies are to wear vine feathers in

their head dress. How funny this must be, when
we recollect the laugliter caused at the drawing-
room at Washington last winter, on account of a

great Indian warrior being present, who had only
one feather stuck in his hair, and that was a little one
—from the tail of a dunghill fov.'l'

'Ihe church'.—We mentioned the fact some time

ago, about a certain priest being put in possession
of a pulpit by a party of dragoojis. The following
account of subsequent events at the church, are

copied from a Liverpool paper. "Afi'airs at this

place of worship have never yet resumed their

wonted aspect, since the late dispute. The officiat-

ing clergyman cannot restore due subordination

among the auxiliaries. Last Sunday afternoon, the

refractory singers were informed that ether sing-
ers had been appointed, and that they must quit

A steam boat, called tiie liising Star, of 70 horse

power, and 400 tons, had sailed from England for

South America.
The largest plate glass manufactory in London,

near the western entrance of tlie London docks, has
been destroyed by fire. Loss estimated at 100,003

pounds sterling.

Thorogood, one of the proprietors of the Times
Coach from Norwich to London, has actually driven
the distance, 186 miles, and been in both those
cities every day, for more than a twelvemonth.
American stocks at London, Aug. 13 -3's, 68^^;

5's, 95 to 95^; 6's, (according to date, the latest

redeemable being higlie.st in price), 92^ to 99; 7's,

94—all with dividend from 1st July. U. S. bank
shares, 22^

Spain. The feelings of the French soldiery
may be estimated from the following circumstance:
When the victory of tlie national militia and re-

gulars at Madrid, over the king's guards, was an-

Iheir pew. They resisted the mandate, claiming a
|
nounced on the French irontiers, the French army

right to their seat; but said, that if a little singing
|
forming the so called Cordon Sanitaire, gave a gene-

was all that was required, it should be offered.
,

ral shout of acclamation expressive of their joy at

They accordingly struck up the 119th psalm, and the event. A bad omen this for the French go-
actually sung the whole of that long composition,

consisting of 176 verses, and we need scarcely say
it lasted till 7 o'clock in the evening. How the

clergyman endured the detention, or how the ser-

vice afterwards proceeded, we have not been in-

formed."
The character of Castlereagh is severely drawn

in many of the British papers. As a public man,

surely, he was about the most profligate person that

ever lived, paying no sort of regard to the means
to accomplish an object. He began his political
career with open perjury, pursued it with fiend-

like assiduity, and closed it with an act ofjustice on

himself; the [first, in the belief of some, that he
ever performed. There is much conversation about
Lis successor in the ministry.

It was believed in the best informed political

Circleg, that sir Charles Steuart will succeed lord

Londonderry, as foreign secretary. But it is stat-

ed that lord Liverpool intends to make it a sine

ijua lion that Mr. Canning shall have the manage-
ment of the house of commons.
The London Gazette of Tuesday the 6th instant,

informs us that "the lord Chamberlain has appoint-
ed the hen. William Pole Tilney Long Wellesley
gentleman usher daily waiter to his majesty." Thus,
after extravagantly squandering his wife's immense
fortune, he may return from his covert in France
without fear of arrest by his creditors. A worthy
application of the royal patronage!
A mc^tinj has been h^lsl at Edinburgh, and was

vernment, should that army be ordered to march
into Spain.
There appears to h.ave been an entire change in

the Spanish ministry, in conformity to the wishes of
the people, and much good is expected from it.

Bussia. A St. Petersburg paper ofJuly 20, has the

following paragraphs:
The regiments of the guards continue to arrive

successively. At the end of the month they will,

be assembled for a grand review near Petersburg.
The Persian ambassador, Mizra Saleb, has arriv-

ed in this city.
'I'he institutes of the Russian law, published by

command of the emperor, by the legislative com-
mittee, begins as follows:

Sec. 1. The sovereign, as autocrat, is the source
of all political and civil power. The first princi-

ple which serves the Russian monarch as a guide in

the exercise of this power is declared in the act of
the holy alliance.

Turkey. Napoli de Romania, which was lately
surrendered to the Greeks, is not only the strong-
est place in the Morea, but of all European Turkey,
and a most important acquisition to the patriots.

Victory accompanies the standard of freedom in

Thessaly, and Hassan Pacha has been beaten with
the loss of 5,000 men. Among the prisoners taken,
were three beys and three hundred Saphis. Six

Bntish vessels were in the fleet that carried Ali

Bey and his army to Candia,to kill off all the Greeks

—but some sense of shame appears to have beep
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felt by the commanders of them, when the bloody

work was about to be conmenctd, and tlicy refused

to hav;- any thinp furllier to do in the ailair. The
defeat of the barbarians lias already been mention

ed. The acronnt of the plorious victory of the

Greeks over Cliourschid Taclia, near I'.dras, is am-

ply confirmed, and many particulars slated. H .

lost six pieces of cannon and loft 700 (U^ad on the

field—400 prisoners were taken in the pursuit. 'I'he

Greeks iiad ^OO killed and 450 woiiiided. Cohen

iroiii, the gallant chief o( the p Uriots, was wounded

by a musket bail througli his ;.rm, but not danj^er-

o".sly. He ha* 2C,'M'J men under his ronr;mand On
the day .ifter this battle, pursui;i£( his victory, he

captured the casile of More. The Greeks took

225 pieces of cannon and a largj quanmy of small

arms, at Napoli de Romania.

Capitulation of the citadel rA' Jl/tens, (,lune 21),

agreed upon between the plerfipotentiaries of the

provisional supreme government of Greece, the

counsellors of Athens, and the commanders of the

Turks, besieged in the citadel of Athens, which,
reduced by the Greeks to tlie last extremity, sent

deputies to propose to cajiitulate.

1. The Turks shall deliver tlieir arms to the

Greeks without any reserve.

2. The Greeks shall preserve, with all their pow-
er, the honor and lives of the Turks.

3. Each Turkish family sliall take their efiecls,

beds, clothes, Stc.

4. Of the gold, silver, pearls and jewels, the

Turks shall keep half of all that is belonging to

them, excepting such as may have been taken ti om
the christians.

5. All the Turks who wish to remain in Athens
will be granted the right of residence, and for all

who wis'i to pass to Asia, the Grecian government
will procure Kuropean vessels to convey them, and

pay and provision them.

Signed with 52 names.

Africa. The boats of the 15ritish ships Iphigenia
and Myrmidon, after a smart action in the river

Bonny, captured the following vessels: the French

brig Vigilante, 240 tons, four guns, thirty men, 343

slaves; French brig Petite Betsey, 148 tons, four

guns, twenty five men, 218 slaves; French brigan-
tine L'Ursule, 100 tons, four guns, twenty-seven
men, 246 slaves; Spanish schooner Yeanam, 306

tons, ten guns, fifty five men, 380 slaves, and ano-
• her brig, which took part in the action, but she had

no cargo in. The state of the unhappy slaves on

board these vessels, it is impossible to describe;

some were linked in shackles by the leg, in pairs;
some of them were bound in cords; and many of

them had their arms so lacerated that the flesh was

completely eaten through! Another of the inhu-

man practices of their purchasers is, to flog them
until they dance and eat, as an antidote to dejec-
tion and despair, as, under their feelings, they otten

throw themselves overboard in pairs! On board
one of the captured vessels, wiiich the crew de-

serted on the attack being made, a lighted match
was placed in the magazine, in which were several

barrels of gunpowder, in the hope, no doubt, that

so soon as the enemy boarded, the vessel would
blow up with them and the 300 slaves who were

I chained together in the hold. Providentially, one
of the men discovering it, very cooly put his hand
under it, and carried it safely on deck. On the pas-

sage of the prizes from the Bonny river to Sierra

L,eone, the fine schooner Yeanam, (drawing 17 feet

water), with 500 slaves on board, and 23 seamen,
upset in a tornado, and all in her perished, except-

I
ing eight sgamcn, ••Jo were picked up ilve days

afterwai ds by the Myrmidon, in a slate of derange-
ment, frt)m want of food. The number of sinvcf^

liberated by llie cajitiire of those vessels v.:is li;76,
ul)out 200 of whom died on tile (JussHgo to Sierra

I.eone; the others, (excepting those lost in the

Kciiooner), were landed at that place.

[.V r. Ev. PoBl.

[Ueally—the trade in blaclc slaves, canicd on in

Africa, so far ns its amount goes, is quite as horriblp
as that in white chiisiian slaves, now so c:;!eiiBively

jirevailing in Europe, under the sanction of t!ie

lifihj u/licnire.']

iVt'.at Indies, The Kingston, (Jam.) Chronicle, of

Aug. 3, says—The following affidavit detailsa most
hoirifl anil diabolical act of piracy and mrivder.—
The circumstance has been laid before the admiral,
at which he expressed greal'jabhorrence: he stated,
that tlie first brig of war he coidd get hold of wciild

be stationed in the quarter wliere the piracy was
committed; and that he was in hopes that some of
our cruisers would capture one of those scoundrelsj
to enable him to make an example,

[corr],
Jamuica, gs.

Personally appeared before me, one of liis majes-
ty's justices of the peace, Hugh Flamilton, m.ariner,

who, being duly sworn, maketh oath, and snith, he
sailed as mate on board tb.o sioop I'lessing, VV'm.

Smith, master, and had made three voyages from

Oiacabessa, in this island, to St. Jago de Cuba; and
that in the return of the fourth voyage, about the

beginning of vhe present month, (but cannot name
the day), were fallen in with by a long- black schr.

with black mouldings, (then), the name of Emanu-
el marked on her stern, and commanded by u while
man, with a mixed crew of color and countries,

among whom were English and American; that, af-

ter bringing the sloop to, the privateer, or pirates'
boat came along side, and took out the captain and
his son, with all the crew, and carried them on
board of the schooner, leaving the sloop in posses,
sion of his people; that he demanded of the cap-
tain his money or his life. The captain persisted
that ihe had none, but proferred him the cargo,
which consisted of one hundred barrels of flour,
and fifty tierces of corn meal; that, on the follow-

ing day, not producing any moriey, a p'ank was run
out in the starboard side of the schooner, upon
whicii he made cap Lain Smith walk, and that, as he ap-
proached to the end, they tilted the plank, when
he dropped into the sea, and there, wiien in the
efibrt of swimming, the captain called for his mus-
ket, and fired at him therewith, when he simk, and
was seen no more! The rest of the crew were
ironed below, with the exception of his son, a boy
about 14, who witnessed the fate of his father. In
the agony of tears and crying, the captain took the
but end of the musket and knocked the boy on the

head, thereafter took him by the foot and hove him

overboard; that, on the day following this sad event,

having previously -.aken out all the rigging, sails,

&c. &c. of the sloop, he set her on fire and burnt
her—and, on the same day, gave the crew, consist-

ing of three others, and him, this deponent, (having
stript us of every article but what we had on oiir

backs), the jolly boat, v/ith a bucket of writer, a:id

one biscuit each person, without compass, which
we asked for, but were refused by his saying, «he
would sooner give hell.' to be ofi', or he would sink

them." Thus we pnrted, and in tha afttrnoon of

the same day was picked up by the schooner Mary
Ann, belonging to Black River, and wti-a landed a!;

Port Morant on the 18th July.

(Signed) HUGH HAMILTON,
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Taken and sworn before me, injthe presence of gen.

Macay, esq. at Uoselle estate, in St. Thomas, in

the east, this 29iU day of July.

(Signed) K. FERGUSSON.
Porlo Rico. Letters have been received from on

boamthe U. S, ship Cyane, dated St. .John's, Porto-

liico, Aug. 31. Captain Spence arrived there at a

very critical moment. The wounded of tije Pan-

chita, or Palmyra, privateer had been exhibited, and

the popiilace was worked up into a ferment against
the Americans at that place

— the English were
also threatened. Capt. S. immediately opened an

official comma; ication on the subject, and, by a firm

but temperate policy, allayed the coming storm; a

good understanding resulted, and our officers and

citizens w ere treated witli all possible respect; both

the civil and military governors of the island meet-

ing capt. Spence when he visited an American gen-
tlfman there resident.

One of the letters concludes thus:—"The harbor

and town of St. John's, the capital of the island,

are both fortified with prodigious strength, and are,

perhaps, the strongest fortified of any place in the

SVest Indies, Havana excepted. The Island of Por-

to Kico is beautiful and fertile; its chief produc-
tions are rum, sugar, and coffee, for which the Ame-
rican merchants are the principal traders. It is one
of the most liealthy in the West Indies; since we
have been here we have heard of no sickness, ei-

tker amongst the natives or foreigners, in the

island."

Bva-.'l. The whole of this extensive country, ex-

cept St. Salvador, is in the possession of the re-

volulinnisls, at the head of whom is the prince roy-
al. They have 10,000 men at their head-quarters
and a fleet of one frigate, and four or five smaller

vessels: lltese lately met the royal squadron—the

question was asked if either had orders to fight,

and the answer being "no," they parted in peace.
The force at St. Salvador consists of about 2500

European troops and 3000 militia, which was rapid-

ly decreasing by desertion to the patriots. The
Brazilians have had several smart fights with the

royalists, and acquitted themselves well. It is pro-
bable that the bonds which held them to the mo-
ther country are forever dissolved.

The following proclamation was issued at Ilio Ja.

neiro, on the i7th of August—
The dignity and power of regent of tliis vast

empire, that the king, my august father, had grant,
ed to me, having been confirmed to ine by the

unanimous consent and spontaneous will of ihe peo-

ple of Brazil, a dignity of which the cortes of I.is-

bon, without any of the deputies of Brazil being
heard, have dared to deprive me, as is notorious;

and I having, moreover, accepted the title and du-

ties of perpetual defender of this kingdom, tiiat the

same people have so generously and loyally con-

ferred upon me; in obedience, therefore, to my sa-

cred duties, and in gratitude for so much love and

fidf'lity, which call upon me to take all the measures

indispensable to the salvation of this greatest part
of the Portuguese monarchy that has been confided
to me, and whose rights I have sworn to preserve
uninjured by any attack; and inasmucii as the cor-

tes of Lisbon continue in the same erroneous and

evidently unjust system ofrecolonizing Hrazil, even

by force of arms, notwithstanding she has already
proclaimed her political independence, and has

gone so far as that there is aJready convened, by
my royal decree of the third of June last past, a ge-
neral, constituent, and legislative assembly, at the

request of all the chambers, thus proceeding with
a formality that did not take place in Poilugal,

where the convening of the congress was originally

only an act of secret and factious clubs; and 1 also

considering his majesty the king, Don John the

sixth, of whose name and authority the cortes en-

deavor to avail themselves, for their own sinister

purposes, as a prisoner in tliat kingdom, without

any will of his own, and without that liberty of ac-

tion that is gi\en lu the ext-'cuiive power in consti-

tutional monarchies: 1 command, having first heard

my council of stale, a!i the provisional juntas
of government, generals, military commandants,
and all the constimted authorities, to whonri the exe-

cution of this decri.e may appertain, as follows:

I. That all and u hatcvcr troops, that shall he
ser.t from Porttigu! or el.sewhere to Brazil, witiiout

my previous consent, upon wiiatever pretext, be re-

puted enemies: together v;itb all the crews and
marines belonging to the vessels, in which they

may be trar.sported or from wdiich they may endea-
vor to land; hut without interruption to the com-
mercial and friendly relations between both king-
doms, for the preservation of the political union that

I greatly desire to maintain.

II. That if they shall arrive peaceably, they shall

immediately return, remaining on board and with-

out communir.tion, until they shall be furnished

with the provisions and supplies necessary for their

voyage back.
III. That, in case the said troops shall not choose

to obey these orders, and shall dure to land, they be
driven back, by force of arms, by ail the military
forces of the first and second line, and if necessary
by the people, en masse, putting in execution, if it

shall be requisite, all possible means to burn the ves-

sels, and to sink the boats in which the troops may
attempt to land.

lY. That if, notwithstanding all these efTortg, it

shall happen, that the troops get possession of any
port, or part of the coast of Brazil, all the inhabi-.

tants retire towards the centre, carrying into the

v/oods and mountains, all the provisions and cattle,
that could be useful to them; and the troops of ihe

country shall carry on against them a cruel war of

posts and guerrillas, (carefully avoiding general ac-

tions), until it be freed from the enemy.
V. That it be the duty of all the competent mili-

tary and civil authorities, to fortify till the ports of ',

of Brazil, at which such disembarkations can be

made, under the most strict and severe responsibi-

lity.

YI. That if, in any of the provinces of Brazil, it

shall happen that there are not the munitions and
stores necessary for these fortincations, the sam^
authorities above mentioned shall immedi:itely re-

present to this court what are necessary, tlut they
may be furnished from hence, or give immediate
information to the nearest province, which shall be

obliged to give tliem all the assistance necessary
for the proper discharge of such important duties.

The civil and military authorities, to whom apper-
tains the execution of this, my royal decree, are to

fulfil, and cause it to be fulfilled, with all due zeal,

energy and promptitude, under the responsibility'
of being guilty of high treason, if they shall fail so

to do.

Palace of Rio de Janeiro, the first of August, one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-two.

Bj' his royal higlmess the prince regent:
Luiz Pcreira de J\'oljreja de Sovza Coutinho.

Colomhiii. The report is confirmed that Portu-

gal has acknowleged this new and interesting re-

public.
Gen. Morales was beaten'ofF with the loss- of 85

men in a:i titlempt to land at 'Aques, 10 njiks-east
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of Coro. lie afterwards landed on an unsettled

part of the coast. His fleet are pliindciing mosi

vessels that they meet wilh. Tlie Dutch authori-

ties at Curracoa have received orders to admit the

Colomhian flai^, as that of a friend.

'I'lie followinj^is a proclamation of g^en. Bolivar,

to the iiihu!)itanls and roy,.! troops of I'asto, three

days before liis entry into that city.

Slsion Bolivar, liberutor, president of the repub-
lic, 8cc. Sir.

An honorable transaclion has stemmed the blood

which vv;ni fhvwing from your veins. The martial

bell shall no lunifcM- be iieard iii Colombia. Your
valor and your constancy enlille you to the defer-

ence' of llie lil)erating' v.vmy and the Colombian

j)eople. In return v\e lender
)
ou our fricnfi^hip.

SpaniarLls!
— I hs rejjeneratinn of your country

proniiies yau a final tcnoinntlon of this conflict

vhii-h, in compliance witii your duty, you have su[)

ported witli a heroism most worthy of admira-

tion.

Inhabitanis of Pasto!—You are Colombians, hence
rou are my brethren. To reward you, i sliuH not

only be your brotiier, but also your father. I shall

hcul }our former wounds, soot lie your sufiering's,
leave you to the enjoyment of rest in your homes.
Neither shall J employ you in tliis war, nor burthen

you v.'ith extraordinary taxes, or heavy contribu-

tions. In short, you shall be the favored oli'springs
of the government of Colombia.

Emigrants in Pasto!— Kelurn to the bosom of

your families, to comfort the widows and the or-

phans. You are already safe from all persecution,
lor you are Colombians.

Spanish soldiers'.—The capitulation wl.ich has

put a period to our v^oes, bus given you two couri-

tries, Sfiain and Colombia: choose eillier. if you
prefer a free, tranquil and fruitful soil, be Colom-
bians—but, if you will carry your ashes to the
tomb of your fathers, Spain is free, and must be

happy. BOLIVAR.
Liberating head quarters,

Berrencos, 5th June, 1822.
Latest—London papers to Jlug. 20.

These papers are chiefly filled with notices of
those who kissed the king's hand or fell on their

knees before him, in Scotland— all which is highly
interesting to the people of the United States! He
Was much depressed in t!ie midst of all this pomp
and shew, by receiving information of the death of

Castlereagh.
No late news from France or Spain.
The .Tanissaries had opeidy revolted at the close

ofthe Ramadan, and killed many Musselmen, whom
they suspected of opposing them, and massacreed
a great number of Jews and Greeks—especially the
females of the latter, after violating them! The
Asiatic troops were called in to restore order, for
the rebels appear to have contemplated a revolution
of the government—a battle was fought, 200 killed
in the streets, and ««several thousands" executed
afterwards! So the Janissaries were put down.
The Turkish force in the citadel of Athens

amounted to between 3 and 4,000 men, at the time
of its surrender to the Greeks, amply supplied with
ail sorts of munitions and stores.

Gen. La Fayette and col. Willet.
rnOM THE NATIONAL ADVOCATE.

Every thing relating to this patriot, cannot but
be interesting to the American reader. We find

faim, at an advanced age, in the French legislature,
..fiupporti.ng marifully those principles for -vhic" he

contended during our revolutbnary war. He has

lately written an alFcctionate letter to an old fel-
low soldier, voluiid Marinua Willel, in which he
quotes thoae principles for which both have .<aic.

cesslully fouglit for, and ends with the assurance
that he hopes to visit this country, i\n event which
will afl'ord the higiiest gratification to the Ameri-
can people. Few men acted more consj/icuous
parts tlian gen La I'Xyette and col. WiUet, in the
war, declared for American Independence.

Revolutions havesomctimes been ef'ectfd by the
most Irival event, and by a mere act of boldness and
enthusiasm, luve the liberties of a great country
been achieved. The pariols of the revolution
never bestowed a thought on the form of govern-
ment which they were in future to adopt. The
great (pieslion was independence. Neither in the
iirst instance did they contemplate opposir:g- the
king; tliey v.rere only against lord Nonh, and the

principle of taxation, wiilioiit their consent; and
thus, by degrees, did Provitlence lead them on,
step by step, until the entire dissolution of all ties
with the mother country, was the result.

Among the most early and undaunted paillzans^
we may reckon col. Willtt. He Ltbored under
great disadvantage, being the only one of his fami-

ly on the whig side. When the news reached New-
York cl the battle of Lexington, in which the first

blood was shed for independence, it was on a Sun-
day; the churches were opened and most of liie in-

habitants at prayer. There is something in a first

blow for a great cause, which is calculated to arouse
and animate a people who had long complained of

grievances, and remonsiratca without eflect. The
blow Wis struck; b!oi;d had been shed; a mercenary
soldiery had attacked and killed their fellow citi-

zena; the tocsin must be sounded, yet who was to
do it, and how was it to be done? While thus hesi-

tating and pausing, Willet stated that there were
500 stand of arms in the garret of the city Hall, at
the head of Broad-street, and proposed taking pos-
session of them and arming the people, which was
assented to. They called on the mayor, and de-
manded the arms; he referred them to the armourer,
who lived in Liberty-street, which was then called
Crown street. The armourer hesitated, not know-
ing how to act, and finahy said the keys were mis-
laid. Thus foiled, they were about giving up ths
project, when Willet told them the keys were un-
necessary; and, supplying himself with a broad axe,
he broke open the loom, took out the muskets and
cartouch boxes, and gave one to e.ach man, and
finding a fifer, they formed themselves in line, and
marched through the streets on Sunday, and went
up Broadway as high as .John street, where a fire
ball court was kept, which they entered and stack-
ed their arms. It was then apparent that some
definite line of conduct must be pursued, and
.something like organizjition take place. Accord-
ingly, the name of each person was taken down,
to whom a musket was given, and the whole ctjrps
was properly officered, Willet being appointed a

corporal. Although the city v/as perfectly tranquil,
and no prospect of a contest was near, yet fi step
had been taken wiiich was to be foUoweti up, and
it was agreed to divide the forces into a patrol, which
was nightly, to go the rounds; and the countersign,
probably the first American one, was Boston. They
also formed a committee of safety and superinten-
dence, which, in fact, took every thing in their

hands, and met daily. At this period tliei e was part
of an Irish regiment stationed at New-York, about
oOO strong, which obberved these revolutionary
move ^iit3 with ansietj', aiid were not without fears
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for their safety, and, therefore, kept in their bar-

r«cks. An order arrived for these troops to sail for

Boston, and the committee, which met somewhere
near Coenties slip, deliberated whether they would

permit them to depart armed. After much discus-

sion, andurged by the timid i nhabitants, they agreed
that the soldiers might depart with tiieir arms and

accoutrements. Arrangements were made for their

departure, and, after they had left their barracks

for the water side to embark, some person told

WiJlet that they were carrying oH" all the spare
arms and accoutrements, which they were not per-
mitted to do by the committee. He immediately
ran to the foot of Broad-street, and saw the bat-

tali(ns turning down tfom AVallstreet, in good
order. In front were seven carts, containing boxes

of arms and ammunition, each huvmg a corporal's

guard. T!\e troops, with their baggage wagons,
were in the rear. When they reached the Ex-

change, which was at the foot of Broad-street, Wil-

let marched up alone, and seized the bridle of the

fir.st c£,rt horse and slopped him; this movement

stopped the rest of the carts, and finally the troops.
The pause induced the major, who was a short red

haired man, and who, from the beginning, was fear-

ful that something would happen, to ride up and

demand of Willet, why he stopped the carts? Willet

replied that they had no permission to carry away
the spnre arms, that they might freely depart with

their own arms and accoutrrm.ents, but should take

no more; murmurs and disapprobation prevailed.
The mayor, who was present, remonstrated with Mr.
Willet on the impropriety of his conduct, and treat-

ed him with severity, for thus attempting to promote
riot and blood shed. GoverneurMoiris, who belong-
ed to their committee, and was decidedly of the

whig party, also took part against Willet, and en-

treated him to permit the troops and arms to em-
bark peaceably,

'

Thus situated, pausing between

dut3^and remonstrance, one of the most active of the

commiteecame up. and hearing the merits of the dis-

pute, told Willet he was right, and the spare arms
should be retained. Thus supported, he seized

the bridle of the first horse and turned the cart out

of the ranks, the rest following him. Col. VV^illet,

though a plain man, was excellent at haranguing;
he could say more in a few words to arouse and ani-

mate, than any partizan officer of the day. Mount-

ing on one of the carts he made a speech to the

people and soldiers, and he told the latter that

they were about being sent away to shed the blood

of their brethren, and if any of them were unwill-

ing to go, that they could leave their ranks and
would be protected. Some actually did join him,
and the rest embarked peaceably.
With the arms and accoutrements thus seized,

did colonel Willet raise and equip the first regiment
in New York, in the cause of independence.
The northern campaigns were unquestionably

the most severe and trying. Compelled to be con-

stantly on guard against the enemy and the Indians,
With scanty clothing and provisions, exposed to the
vicissitudes of an iron climate, the sufferings of the
continental troops were extremely oppressive.—
Colonel Willet was constantly on the frontiers, en-

gaged in alm.ost every skirmish and action, and,

during the whole war, he had the good fortune ne-
ver to retreat, and never to have been defeated.
When our troops left Ticonderoga, he was engaged
in fortifying fort Stanwix, cutting ditches and mak-
ing redoubts. He knew very httle of fortifications,
-but was compelled to dismiss an ignorant engineer
;anri undertake the work himself The men n-fuscd
lo labor: they contended that it was unnecessary;

because, when the fortifications were finished, they
would b? abandoned, like Ticonderoga, and gene-
ral Burgoyne's array, which was powerful and ad-

vantageously posted, would soon occupy the fort.

Colonel Willet, who always considered the war a

holy one, and never despaired, continued to assure

his men that Providence was with them, and draw-

ing from his pocket a small bible, he declared to

them that the destruction of Uurgoyne's army was

prophesied in sacred writ, and turning to t;>.e 2d

chapter of Joel, he read the 20th verse, as follows:

"But I will remove far off from you tlie northern

nrmv, and will drive him into a land, barren and de-

solate; with his face towards the east sea, and hi»

hinder parts towards the utmost sea," he.

The men were satisfied that their colonel was a

prophet, and went to work cheerfully.

In the various skirmishes with the Indians and

British, colonel Willet was always aware of the

powerful effect of example, and was always in front

of his men, waving his hat; they followed promptly.
When the sortie from fort Stanwix was determin-

ed upon, one of the mostbrilhant events of the war,
colonel Willet, always fond of haranguing his men,
and always to great effect, called them together;

developed his plans, and recapitulated the cruel

conduct of the British and Indians. Now, my boys,
said he, look the enemy right in the eye, he'll be
afraid to look at you in return; reserve your fire

till you come close, then give it to him; keep stea-

dy, none of you v>i!l be hurt; I'll bring you all back
safe. The sortie was made in the day time, and
was attended with wonderful success. The British,

not dreaming of such a measure, were wofully
beaten; and, on their retreat across the river, they
looked at the continentals with wonder, not firing
a shot at them for two hours.

But, to return to La Fayette. At the battle of

Monmouth, colonel Willet was there by accident,
and volunteered as an aid to gen. Scott, who com-
manded the infantry. In the hottest of the fight,
he saw La Fayette, (then a very young man al-

though a major general), ride up, and, in a voice

cool, steady and slow, and with as much delibera-

tion as if nothing exciting prevaileil, s.iid, "Gene-

ral, the enemy is making an attempt to cut off our

right wing—march to its assistance with all your
force." So saying, he galloped off; being exceed-

ingly well nrwunted, though always plainly dressed,
and very sedate for a Frenchman. A subsequent
intimacy between them took place, which at tiiis

day is not impaired; and if La Fayette carries his

determination of visiting this country into effect, no
citizen will meet with a recei)tion equal to his.

Colonel Willet was the first sheriff of New-York,
and held the office at several distinct periods, after

serving at each his four years; he was also a mem-
ber of the legislature, and then mayor of the city,

and in every situation exhibiting firmnes"., integrity
and good sense. At the advanced age of 83 years,
he enjoys good bodily health, a sound memory, and
has no small gratihcation in witnessing the rising

glory and eminence of our country.

But, to the letter of the marquis La Fayette; we
had to press colonel Willet for permission to pub-
lish it, he indulging in delicate scruples which
would be in order for a young man, but every thing

relating to the revolutionary war, is of deep inte-

rest to the present generation, and the surviving

l)atriots, together with every documentary evidence
of their principles and services, are the property
of the country.

"
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rAHis,Ju!y 15,1822.

My dear sir: I avail mys&lt of a pood optjortuiiity

to leminil you of your old frii^nd and ftliow soldier.

in whose heart, no time or distunce can abute the

patriotic rcmembiMiiccs and personal aOections ol

our revolutionarv times. Wc; rt-main. but too ft-w

survivors of tliiit {jlorious epoch, iu which the fate

of two heiiiisiilicres has been deculcd: It is an ad

ditional inoniior to tliirdc more of llie tics of bro-

llieriy fricndsliip whicli united us. M;iy it be in my
power, before I Join our departed ceitipanions, to

visit such of them as are still inhabitants of the

United Slates, and to tell you, personally, my dear

\Vdli-t, how afl'ectionately,

I am your sincere Irientl, LA. F.WETTE,

Mr. Birkheck's Oration.
Tlie peculiar circumstances of the i^emleman who

delivered the following address to his friends and

neighbors on the late anniversury of American

independence
—have induced us to lyive it a

place in the Rkoisteii. Ttiere is much sound

sense and wholesome instruction in this product
of a latt; British snbject.

Oration delivered on the anniversary of the fourth

of July, by Monuis Biukbeck, esq. of Wanbo-

rough, Illinois,

JlJy fiiends and 7ieiffhliors.
—The period of five

years has elapsed since I became an inliabitant of

America, the seas<in of probation has expired, and

now may presume to address you as fellow citizens.

The opportunity thus aff irded me by the partia-

lity ot my friendi, to come forward on this interest-

ing occasion, is in perfect accordance with my feel-

ings, however poorly I may be qualilied for the

office assigned me.
I stand here— not as the advocate of freedom,

though such 1 have been from my earliest recollec-

tion, for here, freedom needs no advocate. I stand

as the organ of our congratulations on absolute, in-

defeasible enjoyment of this, the chief of earthly

blessings. The subject has such complete posses-
sion of my faculties, as to leave no space for vanity,
and but little for diffidence—What, indeed, is the

orator for this occasion, when viewed in connection

with his theme?
Millions of freemen are at this moment assem-

bled, as with one accord, in every department of

this great republic, to celebrate the return of that

day, which may emphatically be called—the day
of political redemption. O! her millions, spread
over the vast regions of the southern continent, are

also, at this moment, contending for their rights
—

in the very agony of the conflict. May the result be
as happy as that we are assembled to comme-Ttiorate

Let a fellow feeling for our brother men, who are
now engaged in a tremendous struggle for the in-

dependence which we have accomplished, give

dignity to our joy on the present occasion, and tem-

per it with sobriety; and let gratitude, ascending
to the great Disposer of events, for our own deli-

verance, be mingled with heartfelt aspirations that

they too, may persevere until they have obtained
the victory; and that they may have wisdom to se-

cure, as well as courage to achieve their liberties.

Many noble instances are recorded of successful
combats on the side of freedom. Tyrants have
been dethroned, and systems of oppression have
been swept away—but i^ has been to make room
for other tyrants

—for other modifications of servi-
tude!

Of liberty secured, as well as acquired, our revo-

^uiian^ (ou.r8, for my heart was in it froip its com-

mencement) our revolution, has aflVjrded the only
established precedent since the beginning of histo-

•.y.
This people had wisdom as well as courage.

The rights they recovered, they retained inviolate
— surrendering them to no maiiter, nor aribtocracy
of musters. To an aristocracy, they indeed entrust-

ed them, but it was to one of nature's creation, se-

lected by common suflVage and accountable for the
irust.

Deputation and responsibility
—these are the es-

sential characters of just ami legiti:;,ate goverii-
ment. Every departure from these is a step to-

wards tyranny
— it is high treason again.'it c«r own

proper sovereignty—an attempt at political suicidi;

which has always been made, and sooner or loiter,

has always succeeded, the solitary instance of the

Nortli American republic only excepted.
Long may heaven avert from us this deplorable

catastrophe! and it -will be averted so long as we
retain what we now hold— fhe entire possession
and guardianship of the fountain of power—that is

to Buy, as long us we remain failldul to our.selves.

But, tl'.e moment we conceiie to a portion ot the

comr«itinity, be it to one or to many, uncontrolla-

ble and exclusive privileg-es, or tolerate their as-

sumption, that moment we cease to be free.

We are assembled, this day, not as an empty pa-

geant, in honor of tliose great and good men who
were the founders of the republic, but to evince

our re^ erence for the constitution, and the laws
which emanate from it,

}

Let us, then, look around us— let us see that all

{

is safe. Are the laws respected.'' Can we take
shelter under them as a sure refuge against every
violation of otir persons and properly.' .Siiould the

I scrutiny discover defl°cts either in the laws them-
selves or in their execution, tlie remedy is at hand

1
—Let us depute to the legislature, at tiie approach-

I
ing election, men of good capacity and sound cha-

racter. Such men will apply themselves with fi-

delity to supply the deficiency or correct the evil.

Some moments of this important anniversaiy should
be devoted to serious examination and profitable
reflection; than which there can be no better pre-
lude to social enjoyment.

It has been said that honor is the support of mn -

narchy and virtue of a republic. True honor is,

however, inseparable from virtue. There is a sort

of moral hypocrisy called honf>r, which attempts
to sup[)ly the place of virtue, "and imitates her ac-

tions where she is not," We will leave this sjjuri-
ous production as an appendage to monarcliy; it \*

of no value to a republic—we must have the reality.
Let us, fellow citizens, adhere to virtue if we
would be honorable: if we v/ould he useful, let. us

adhere to virtue; if we would be happy, let us ad-

here to virtue.

It has been the policy of governments to cherish

an overweening fondness for the peculiar liabits,

opinions, aud institutions of their own people, and
a contempt for those of other nations, founded not
on their excellence, their truth or their wisdom,
but merely on their nationality. The tendency of

this has ever been to create antipathy among the

members of the great human family, as baneful iu

their effects as they are frivolous in their origin. It

has made foes of nations which ought to have been
connected by links of brotherhood; and kept them
so. To it may be traced a large proportion of the
nefarious deeds which render history little else than

a series of horrible tragedies. This national spirit

is dignified with the name of patriotism, but it is

not the patriotism fitted for a republic. It is ano-

ther of the props of arbitrary power, aijd, like the
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mimicry of virttie, miscalled honor, is a mere coun-

terfeit. Genuine patriotism is a ray of universal

benevolence which beams upon every man as a

brother. Bejjiniiing in the near charit-es of the do

mestic circle, it extends through family to neigh-
borhood—to country—to mankind.
(• This glorious principle, my fellow citizens, has

the sure bond oi" union in our great political fami-

ly. Spread over so large a portion of tlie globe,
from the state of Maine to the gulf of Mexico, and

flourishing under a federal constitution, founded
on tliis principle, it affords the most exhilarating
view of human alTairs that has ever been exiiibited

to the lover of his species. May the like frateinal

spirit prevail in the new order of things from Slexi-

co to Chill?

The recognition of the independence of South

America was carried in congress with but one dis-

sentient voice. A vote, so nearly unanimous, has

never before passed on any subject of importance
iiince our own independence was established. What
American heart can refrain trom exultation at this

honorable exposition of universal feeling, arising
out of the identity of the representative body, in

sentiment with its constituents?

My friends and neighbors! who, like myself,
from various causes, have pulled up your stakes in

the land of your nativity, and transported your-
selves hither—let me invite you to take a view of

your present condition, and its comparative advan-

tages. It is, indeed, incninbent on us so to do, that

\vc be quiihlied to act ligiiliy in our new charactei'.

On the continent of Europe, with some few ex-

ceptions, as well as in Great Kritain and her sister

island, the whole larid, tlie entire surface of the

earth, has been long appropriated, and remains in

tlie possession of a small number of individuals, in

comparison with the bulk of the population; inso-

much that the poor man, having no title by birth in

the soil of his country, has no means of possessing
a portion of mother earth beyond what he might
Cover with his person in the field of battle, or what
will cover him when all his labors are accomplished.

What, in fact, are the possessions which the poor
man relinquishes; of what description are the stakes

which he pulls up, on his removal from an old coun-

try? This is a question which it v/ould be difficult

to answer. He has a house, it is true, to v/hich his

title will not be questioned; but it is the workhouse;
an income, too, by legal provision, which no man
will envy; for it is received with reluctance, and

paid with grudging'.
This is the condition of the laboring man in Eng-

land. r>ehold him here! he enters at once on the

privileges of a citizen, and with industry and so-

briety; in a short time he becomes a proprietor.
JJere, we have houses, which we call our own

—we have orchards of our own planting, and fields

of our ovrn inclosing; and no privileged order in

church or state can touch an atom of the fruits of

these orchards and these fields, without our consent.

But, supposing us to have been the more fortu-

nate class—supposing us to have been ormers of the
land we tilled, what was our title to this land? It

was little more than nominal, because the produce
Was at the meixy of others: the clergy take their

tenth; the poor come upon it with an irresistible

and ever increasing demand; government takes
what it pleases, that is to say, as much as can be

got. These various claims have, at this time, as 1

learn from unquestionable authority, absorbed all

that remains of the produce, after the expenses
of cultivatioa are defrayed.

Such was our position in England, or such it

would now have been, had we remained there and
retained our standing in society. Cut m.any whom
we left behind us, in a state of affluence, have beers
reduced to poverty since our departure^ and it is

probable that some of us who were born to better

expectations, might have been compelled, ere this,
to take our stations amcng the wretched multitude
who wait on theoverseerof the poor for their daily
sustenance, or have been consigned to the horrors
of a prison. So far in regard to property—but, in
a political view, how great is our advancement!

In the formation of the British legislature, many
of us had no concern: this, however, was of small

consequence. The majority of that asscmMy, on
all questione of importance, votes regularly on the
side of the executive, over which the electors

themselves have no legal control whatever.

Here, the entire govLinment, legislative and ex-

ecutive, from the base to the suinmit, has beerj

built and amended by them. If it were to fall, \1

would be instantly restored, because it is essential

to our well being. Every citizen has his share in

the benefits of this edifice, as he has in its construc-

tion. And let every citizen do his duty It is en
the upright performance of our part, as individuals,
that the aggregate of good government depends.
The private man, who, in the exercise of his elec-

tive function, is biassed by unvi^orlhy or unpatriotic
motives, is a betrayer of his trust, and does his part
towards the ruin of his country. Two qualificEtions
for office are indispensable

—virtue and talerics. He
who gives his vote to a candidate destitute of these,
is not a good citizen n-'ir a sound republican.
The citizens of tiiis great republic have proved,

(and it is a discovery of the first importance in po-
litical science), that true liberty has no affinity

—
nothing in common with licentiousness. We can

have no disposition to rise in tumult to destroy a

government of our own creation, and of which the

agents will in a little space be resolved into the

common mass, surrendering to us the power of re-

medying their abuses, or correcting their mistakes,

by the ready means of a belter appointment.
In the redress of grievances, (for such may occar

under every human institution, at best imperfect),
there is this difference between a republic and a

tyranny, between a government of election and u

government by prescription; in tlie former they are

corrected deliberately, by the collected wisdom of

the people; in the latter, rashly, by popular fury.
Allow me, now, to recall your attention to the in-

strument which was read before the commence-
ment of this address. The declaration of indepen-
dence embodies, not only our rights, but our duties,

as men and citizens. Let the enjoymen. of our

rights stimulate us to the performance of our du-

ties. This declaration is a document of sublime

importance, if the term sublime may be applied to

any earthly transaction. The principles there pro-
claimed to the world are the basis of all that is good
and great in the structure of human society. All

the bright theories of government formed by the

wise of other ages, and other nations, are founded
on these principles, viewed by them with rapture,

though in the distant perspective; whilst to you, who
were born in this land of freedom, their practical
eflTect is as familiar as the light of heaven: you in-

haled them with the breath of life: they have be-

come, as it were, the elements of your social cha-

racter. Deprive you of these, what would be your
existence?—a thing not worth caring for; an evil

rather than a blessing! Let us not, then, forget, for

i a moment, that these sacred principlerj are squally
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true, at all times and in all
places,

and equally ap-

plicable to every human beinj^ on the face of the

earth. So thouj^ht, and so felt, the framers of this

glorious inslrument, than which a finer proof of

wisdom and sincerity is not lo be found. They
avowed the tnith and the -whole triiCh, and they act-

ed \i\) to their avowal as closely as n-ien could act,

under their circumstances.

It WAS not they who bound, with fetters stronger

than iron, the minds and the bodies of the unfortu-

nate Africans—our brcllireii, llie children of llie

same great parent! Th^-se fetters, it was not theirs

10 break: much they did; all they could not do.

'I'hey pledp.d their lives, their Corlunf s, aiul their

sacred honor, to support these principles and they

redeemed the pledge, 'I -> us, their su.:cess(n's, be-

Ionics tlie furtiierance of tlie threat work they com

menced so nobly. Let us, niy friends and fellow

citizens, follow their example; and, relying, as they

did, on the protection of Divine f'rovidence, do

our utmost to promote the restoration of every in-

dividual of tJod's creation to the enjoyment ot his

unalienable rights— of life, of liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness.

The Attorney General.

^lessagrefrom ihe presiUeni ofthe Uniled Slates, trtins-

tuiilinsr, pursuant to a resolution of (he house uf re-

presentalives, information relatiiiff to the (unount

cf public money paid to the attorney general, ever

and above his saluiy fixed by Iuil\ idc. J]pril9,
1823. Read, and ordered lo lie on the table.

To the house of representatires of the U. States:

In compliance with the resolution of the house of

representatives, requesting the president of the

United States to cause to be furnished to that house

certain information relating to the amount of pub-
lic money paid to the attorney general over and

above his salary fiy.ed by law, since the first of Ja-

nuary, 1817, specifying the time when paid, the

particular services rendered, and the fund out

of which such payments have been made, I transmit

a paper marked A, containing the information de-

sired. I transmit, also, a paper marked B, contain-

ing a statement of the sums paid to attorneys gene-
ra! of the United States prior to the 1st of January,
1817; and in the paper marked C, a like statement

of sums advanced to district attorneys, for services

not required of them by law. These latter docu-
ments being necessary to a full view of the subject,
it is thought proper to comprise them in this com
munication.

By ;he act of 24th of September, 1789, institut-

ing the office of attorney general, it was made his

duty to prosecute and conduct all suits in the su-

preme court, in which the United States should be

concerned, and to give his advice anil opinion upon
questions of law, when required by the president
of the United States, or when requested by the

head of any of the departments, touching any mat-

ters that might concern their departments. It will

be seen, therefore, by the statement communicated,
that no money whatever has been paid to the attor-

ney general for his services, in that character, nor
for any duty belonging to his office, beyond his sala-

ry, as fixed by law.
• It will also be shown, by the documents commu-
nicated, that the construction given of the laws im

posing duties on the attorney general and district

attorneys, has been invariably the same since the
institution of the government. On the same au-

thority it was thought that the compensation allow-
ed to the present atlonify c^eneral. fey certain ser-

vices, considering their importance, and tlie time

employed in rendering them, did lutt exceed, re-

garding precedents, what might lairly be claimed.

JAMES MONliOE.
frasbin;yton, Jpul 6, 1322.

The statement A. shews that Mr. Wirt received,

beyond his salary, 3,450 dolhiis, from the 18th of

December, 1818, to the 9th April, 1321, inclusive

of both—to wit:

For attending at Baltimore on certain tri-

als for piracy 1,500
For ditto at ditto on prosecutions for rob-

bing the mail 1,000
For drawing an answer oi Willliam Otis to

the bill of Blake, he 50

For advice and ar»,ument in the case of

James Johnson, of Ky. . . . 400

For services in the supreme court, Ander-

son vs. Dunn, employed by the speaker of

the house of represtutalivcs . . 500

g3.450
The statement B shews that, in 1792, Edmund

Randolph received 54 dollars, and, in 1814, Williani

I'inkncy received 100 dollars, while attorneys ge-
neral of the United States, for extra services—to-

gether 150 dollars. No others are reported a hav-

ing- received any thing over their salaries.

I'he statement C. shews the amount that had
been paid to district attorneys beyond their salaries

and fees, for services not required of them by law.

The items are various—the following are the

amounts whicii each received:

Alexander Campbell, of Virginia, (1794) 54 dol-

lars, and in 1796, 'g23" 33. William Rawle, Penn-

sylvania, two items, in 1795, Sl.^'-4 83; liichard

Harrison, New-York, (1796) §287 27; David L.

Barnes, Rhode Island, (1799) R50. George Blake,
Massachusetts, two items, (1803, 1821) §262. Alex-
ander J. Dallas, four items, (1804, 1805, 1813, 1815)
§3,500 Fierpont Edwards, Connecticut, (1806)
g500. Walter Jones, jr. District of Columbia, three

cases, ri808 and 1812) §3,000. Silas Lee, Maine,

(1808) §450. Joseph M'llvainc, N. Jersey, (1820;
§206 28. Charles Ingersoil, Pennsylvania, (lS2l')

§150.

IN THE HOUSE OF BKl'UliSKNTATlVF.S, APRII. 12.

Mr. Sergeant delivered in the following:
The committee on the judiciary, to whom was re-

ferred a message from the president of the Unit-
ed States, furnishing, in compliance with a reso-

lution of the house, certain information relating
to the amount of the public money paid to the

attorney general, over and above his salary fixed

by law, since the 1st January. 1817, report:
That the ofHce of attorney general was establish-

ed by the act of the 24th September, 1789, and his

duty defined to be "to prosecute and conduct all

suits in the supreme court in which the United
States shall be concerned, and to give his advice
and opinion upon questions of law when required
by the president of the United States, or when re-

quested by heads of any of the departments, touch-

ing any matter that may concern theirdepartments.
The same act directs that he "shall receive sucli

compensation, as shall, by law, be provided."
By an act of the 23d of September, 1789, the

compensation of the attorney general was nxed at

§1,500 a year. It has been raised ':)y successive
acts of congress, from time to time, as the increps-

ed labor and other just considerations seemed to

require, and is now §3,500, which cannot be deem-
ed more tlian a reasonable allowance, considering
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that the incre^wsd demand for the frequent lep^al

aid of the attorney general has made it necessary
for him to reside at the seat of government, and

requires a mucli longer devotion of his time to the

public service than was formerly called for.

From the act of September, 1789, to tlie present
time, no change has been made in the constitution

of his office, or the definition of the duties which

belong to it, nor is it believed tiiat any such has

been sug-gested; and it may, therefore, well be in.

ferred that nothing has heretofore accrued to in-

duce any one to suppose that a change was expe-
dient; and the commitiee deem it tit to add that

they neither know nor have heard of any complaint
that the office has not answered its purpose.
The appointments heretofore made, and the com-

peiisation hfretnfore and now allowed, have had

reference only to the existing constitution of the

office, and the duties belonging to it, as already
stated.

It follows, clearly, that no department of the

government has a right, nor ever has had a right, to

call upon the attorney general to perform any other

duties, and it would be difficult to show that an of-

ficer is under a greater obligation than a private

citizen, to render gratuitous services to the govern-
ment, particularly where they are of a nature to be

estimated and paid for.

In the extensive and interesting concerns of the

nation, it will nevertheless liappen, as it has alrea-

dy frequently happened, that the government will

have occasion for other or further legal aid than

that which their officers are bound, or in some
cases able, to afford. Such occurrences are in their

nature contingent, and they can only be provided
for by the establishment of offices, and the appoint-
ment of officers, upon a scale to embrace every

possible contingency, with adequate salaries and

emoluments, wliich, if it be at all practicable, would

be onerous and wasteful, or by leaving to the exe-

cutive officers of the government, the power of

engaging such aid, from time to time, as the occa-

sion may occur, exercising this very inconsiderable

discretion under the same responsibility as belongs
to their more important duties. The latter has

been the practice of the government.
Where such occasional aid can be afforded by

the attorney general, without interference with

his proper duties, as in cases occurring at or near

to the seat of government, there is no objection to

his being employed in the ordinary professional

footing of receiving a compensation for the service

required. It was not tlie design of the office, as

has already appeared, that he should render any
other than the stated duties for the stated compen-
sation or salary, and it was never understood or

intended that the olHce was to ('eprive the officer

of the right to employ his professional talents and

learning for his own benefit, where that could be
done without prejudice to the faithful performance
of his stated duties. There is no good reason wliy
the attorney general should not, under the limita-

tion just mentioned, be at liberty to engage in the

general pursuits of the profession. Accordingly,
such has been the usage, not only in the instance
of the attorney general of the United Stales; but, it

IS believed, of every state in the union, to engage
in private practice, abstaining only where it inter-

fered with public duty.
In reviewing the past, then, the committee find

nothing to disapprove. Where additional profes-
sional aid lias been employed, it seems to have
been necessary and proper, and not to have been

t;ompensated beyond a fair and reasonable amount.

Where compensation has been allowed to the at-

torney general, it has been for services rendered
which did not belong to his office, which he was in

no manner bound to perform and for which, there-

fore, if he did perform them, he was entitled to be

paid, as any other professional man would be. And
they think it fit to state explicitly, that, in those in-

stances where compensation has been allowed U>

the distinguished citizen who now fills the office,

services have been faithfully rendered, well deserv-

ing v/hat has been paid to him, and it certainly has

not been greater than must have been paid to any
other eminent lav/yer.

In regard to the future, the commil'ee can pro.

pose no other plan than that which has heretofore

been adopted and approved. It seems to the commit-
tee to have well answered its purjjose, and they per-
ceive no good reason to fear, that it will prove less

effectual in future.

They therefore off"er the following resolution—
Resolved, That the committee be discharged

from the further consideration of the subject.

Expedition to the Rocky Mountains.
raOM THE NATIONAL GAZETTii.

Extracts from the history of the expedition from

Pittsburg to the Rocky Mountains, in the year
1819, under the command of major Long.
On the 14lli of October, four hundred Omawhaw

Indians asseir.bled at camp Missouri. Major O'Fal-

lon addressed them in an appropriate speech, stat-

ing the reasons for their being called to council,

upon vi/hich Oitgpa toii-ga, the Big Elk, arose, and
after shaking by hand each of the v/hites preseiit,

placed his robe of Otter skius and his mockasint,

under the feet of the agent, whom he addressed to

the fullcwing effect, as his language was interpret-

by Mr. Dougherty,
"He had heard that his father wished to see him,

and he had wished to see and to hear the words of
his father, ever since he learned that he was ascend-

ing the river. He was informed last fall of his be-

ing at the river Platte, and as he could not then go
to see him, he had now come to visit him—And
here I am, my father. All these young people you
see around here are yours, although tliey are poor
and trifling, yet they are your children. I have al-

ways loved the whites since I first remember to

have seen them, and this affection increases with

my age. All my nation love the whites, and always
liave loved tlitm— Amongst all the good things of

this world, I place the whites first. But it appears,
that there are many nations that live nearer to you
than I, that do not love you, though you have done
more for them than you have done for me. When
they meet with you, they flatter you, in order to

get presents from you, notwithstanding which, ihey
would not hesitate to kill some of your people on
their way home. Some of them shake hands with

you in a friendly manner, whilst their hands are

yet stained with your blood; and if you examine

your own hands, my father, I think you would find

some of it adhering to them yet. For my part,

my father, I am proud to boast, that my hands are

clean. Never hi>.s one of my nation stained his

hands with the blood of a white man. I do not

understanrl, my father, your mode of treating tliose

well, who treat you ill. It is true I know that you
have more sense than I have, but V cannot under-
stand it. I have heard that the Pawnees have been
to see you, a nation that has killed, robbed and in-

sulted your people; I was also informed that you
feasted them, and, at their departure, put weapons,
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111 their hands. I should not be surprised to hear,

that those very weapons were stained with while

man's blood, before Ihiy rtuchedthc Pawnee vil-

lafe. This is what I cannot understand. Tliis cir-

cumstance led me to bcheve, that, if you treated

those thafhavc injured youso well.yousurtly would

treat yon/poor chUdren, the Omawhuws, who have

never'donc harm to your people, with much liindness

also. Uut lam afraid the transaction will have a

ba.l circcl on inv younj,' men. When they heard of

American troops asceiidinir this river, they learcd

and respected them. Hut I am fearful that this

transaction will throw them oil" their guard, make

them lose their respectj for you, and cause them to

do somt thing that they would not otherwise have

tlone, a^id thus create trouble and diirt-rence oe-

twten ds. Yell said, my father, liial those troops

do not come to harm us. 1 believe it is true. 1

consider them all my brothers and friends. So far

from thinking: they come to injure me, 1 regard

them as niy (.lueld, to guard me against biul nations

around me. You say, that if ever there is a dilier-

tnce between us, tiiat it will be our f.uill; but 1

hope not, mv father. 1 cannot think that tiic Oniaw-

haws will ofi'er any indignity to your people, now

that they have seen all those troops, when they
liave not harmed individuals who have resided

years in their village unprotected, although we
were then less enlightened than we now are.—

Some tiiiiik, my father, that you have brougiit all

these warriors here to take our land from us, biit

I do not believe it. For although I am but a poor

simple Indian, yet I know that this land will not

suit your fanners; if I even thought your hearts

badenoiigli to take the land, 1 would not fear it, as

1 know there is not wood enougli on it for the use

of wiiites. You might settle along this river, where

timber is to be found; but we can always get wood

enough in our country to make our little fires.—
There^is one thing I fear, my father; my nation is

coming down here to iiunt this winter, and if you
eend out your soldiers to hunt also, they will drive

ott'all the game, and our women and children will

starve. - We have heard of the ascent of the troops

lip this river ever sinc^ last fall, and we have been

told by other nations, that if they chance to meet

with any squaws uni)rotccted, they ravish them.—

But, my father, we sliail soon know if tliis is true or

Jiot, because, having but little to eat, our squaws
will be obliged to go out hito the prairies to dig

roots; I shall trust to you, and not hesitate to lei

them go." He also observed that lie could not see

the necessity of station. ng so many troops here, as

they had no one to oppose; he thought it desirable

that they should go higher up the river, to chastise

those refactory Indi-nns, who will not listen to oiif

words. " There is one tiling, my father," he observ-

ed, «<which I wish you to inform me of. We have

heard of your tying up and whipi>ing individuals

of several nations, as you ascended this river.—
"What is the offence which will subject us to this

punisr.mer.t. I wish to know, that 1 m.ay inform

my people, that they may be on their guard." He
then observed lliat all his children were poor, and

that they hr.d come with the expectation of receiv-

ing something from their father.

This speech, contrary to the usual mode of In-

dian orators, was commenced in a low tone, the

voice gradually rising as the speaker proceeded,
until it attained its full intonation.

Several speakers subsequently went forward
and delivered their sentiments, generally alluding
to the circumstance of our treating those who injure
•"iS, kindly, and iieglectin2' oivr friends.

Tasoiie, the Uldte Doff, spoke jwith the allu-

sion, and added, «'Look at me, my ftither, look at my
hands, examine me well, I am a wild man, born in

the prairie;" and subsequently, "I told you, my fa-

ther, to look at me, that you might see if there is

any of the blood of your people upon me. Some,
whose hands have beirn stained with blood, endea-
vour to wash it ofi', but some of it w ill still re-

main,"
It is proper to menflon, as explanatory of some

of the allusions in the above speeches, that the

Pawnees, at the conclusion of their council, had
been invited to dine at Camp Missouri, and that

many of their chiefs were there presented with

sabres, as I before stated. It was to this circum-

stance, that the above mentioned speakers had re.

ference, as being inexplicable to them, as it seemed
as if we wislied to conciliate the good will of those

evil doers through fear, and yet they could hardly
accuse us of fear, surrounded as we were by so for-

midable an array of troops.

In tfhe year 1814, a trader married a beautiful

squaw of one of the niost ilislinguished families in

tile Omawhaw nation. This match, oa the part of

the husband, was induced by the following circum-
stances. Being an active, intelligent and enter-

prising man, he had introduced the American trade

to the Missouri Indians, and had gained great in-

fluence amongst them by his bravery and inge-
nuous deportment. But he, at length, perceived
that his influence was gradually declining, in con-

sequence of the presence and wiles of many rival

traders, to whom his enterprize had opened the

way, and that his cuatoniers were gradually for£;ak-

ing him.

Thus circumstanced, in order to regain the

ground he had lost, he determined to seek a ma-
trimonial alliance with one of the most powerful
families of the Omawhaws. In pursuynce of this

resolution, he selected a squaw whose family and
friends were sucli as he desired. Ke addres.sed

himself to her parents, agreeably to the Indian cus-

tom, and informed them tliat he loved their c'augh-
ter, that he was ve; y sorry to see her in the state of

poverty, common to licr nation, and although he

possessed a wife ajr.ong the v/hite people, yet he
wislied to have one a*so of the Omawhaw nation.

If they would transter their daugiitcr to him m mar-

riage, he would obligate him.self to treat her kind*

ly; and as he had commenced a pernantut tradings
establishment in their country, he would dwell

during a portion of the year with [y-r, and the re-

mainder with the white peojde, as the nalure of
his occupation required, flis establisliment should
be her home, and that of her people during hei'

life, as lie never intended to abandon the trade.—t

In return, lie expressed his expectation tiiat, for'

this act, tiie nation would give him the refusal of
their peltries, in order that he might he enabled to

comply with his engagement to them He t'urlher

proniis; d that if the match proved fruitful, the chil-

dren sliould be made known to the white people,
and would probably be qualified to continue the
trade after his death.

The parents replied with thanks for his liberal

offers, and for his disposition to have pity on them,
they would not object to the connection, and hoped
that their daughter would accept cf him as a Ims-
banil.

The parents then retired, and opened the sub-

ject to the daughter; they assured her that her

proposed husband w.is fa great m.i;i, greater than any.
of the, Omawhaws; that he would Ao mttcli for Ker
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snd for them, and concluded by requesting her to

acquiesce in the wishes of the white man. She re-

phed that all they said was, without doubt, true, and
that, ag^reeabic to his request, she was willing to be-

come his wife.

The agreement being thus concluded, the trRder
made presents, agreeably to the custom of the na-

tion, and conducted his interesting prize to his

ho'.ise.

The ensuing autumn she had the pleasure to see

him rv-^turny having now conceived for him the

fflost fender attachment. Upon his visit the fol-

lowing season, she presented him with a fine daugh-
ter, born during his abst^nce, and whom she had

nursed with the fondest attention. With the in-

fant in her arms, she had daily seated herself on the

bank of a river, and followed the downward course

of the stream, with her eye, to gain the earliest no-

tice of his approach. Thus time passed on. The
second year the father greeted a son, and obtained

h\s squaw's reluctant consent to take their daugh-
ter with liim on his return voyage to the country of

the wliite people. Dut no sooner had he commenc
ed his voyage, although she had another cliarge

upon which to lavish her c;irresses, than her mater-

nal fondness overpowered her, and she ran crying
and screaming along the river side in pursuit of

the boat, tearing out her long flowing hair, and ap-

pearing to be almost bereft of reason. On her re-

turn home she gave away every thing she posses-

sed, cut off her hair, went in deep mourning,
and remained inconsolable. She would often say

that she well knew that her daughter would l)e bet-

ter treated, than she could be at home, but she

could not avoid regarding her own situation to be

the same as if the Wahconda had taken away her

oii'spring forever.

One day, in company with six other squaws, she

was engaged in her agricultural labors, her infant

boy being secured to his cradle like board, which

she had carefully reclined against a tree at a short

distance of s'xty or seventy miles. But she couUI
not l;)ng remain there, and soon returned with her
little boy or. her back; and, accompanied >>y some
of her friends, slie ei.cumped near her husband's
residence. She sent her son to the trader, who
treated him affectionately. On the succeeding day
the trader sent for his rquaw, and after making her
some presents, he direclecS I er to accompanv her
friends who were then on their way to their hunt-

ing grounds
She departed without a murmur, as it is not

unusual with the OTCAwhaws to send off one of
their wiver, on some occasions, wiiile they remain
with the favorite one.

About two montlis afierwards t)ie trader recalled

her. Overjo}ed wiih what she sup; osed to be her

good fortune, she lost no lime in presenting her-

self before tl-.e husband whom she tenderly loved.

But great was tier disappointment, when her bus-

band demanded the surrender of the child, and re-

nounced for the fttlure any association with her-

self, directing her to return to her people, and to

[)rovide for her future well being, in any way she

might choose.

Overpowered by her feelings on this demand and

repudiation, she ran from the house, and finding a

periogue on the river, she paddled over to the op-

posite side and made her escape into the forest,

with her child. The night was cojd and attended
witli a f.dl of siKuv and hail. Ileflecting upon her
disconsolate condition, she resolved to return

again in tlie morDing, and, with the feelings of a

Wife and a ;nother, to plead her cause before the ar.

biter of her late, and endeavor to mitigate the cruel

sentence.

Agreeably to this determination, she once more

approached lum, upon whom she had claims para-
mount to those of any other individual. "Here is

our child" said s!ie, "I do not question your fond-

ness for him, but he is still rnore dear to me. You
distance. They were discovered by a war party of

j say you will keep him for yourself, and drive me
Sioux, who rushed to-.vards them with the expec- 1 far trom you. But no, I will remain with him; I

tation of gratifying their vengeance by securing
j

can find some hole or corner into which I may
all their scalps. An exclamation from her com-

j
creep, in order to be near him, and sometimes to

panions directed her attention to the common ene-

my, and in her flight she fled precipitately, but sud-

denly recollecting her child, she swiftly returned

full in the face of the Sioux, snatched her child

fronn the tree, and turned to save its life, more pre-
cious than her own. Sha was closely pursued by
one of the tnemy, when she anived at a fence

which scperated tier from the trading house. A
moment's hesitation here would liave been fatal,

and exerting all her strength, she threw the child

with its board, as far as she could on the opposite
side.

Four of the squav/s were tomahawked, and the

others escaped, of which number the mother was

one, having succeeded in bearing off her child un-

injured.
The trader, on his arrival at the settlements,

learned that his white, or civilized wife, had died

during his absence, and, after a short interval devot-

ed to the usual formalities of mourning, he united

his destinies with another, and highly amiable lady.
The second season his wife accompanied him on
his annual voyage up the Missouri, to his trading
house, the abode of his squaw.

Previously to his arrival, however, he despatch-
ed a messenger to his dependants, at the trading
Louse, directing them to prevent his squaw from

appearing in the presence of his wife. She was

accordingly sent ofi' to the village of her nation, a

see him. If you will not give me food, I will, ne-

vertheless, remain until 1 starve before your eyes."
The trader then oifered her a considerat)le pre-

sent, desiring her, at the same time, to go and leave

the child. But slie said, "is my child a tlog, that

I should sell him for merchandise.'' You cannot

drive me away, you may beat me it is true, and
otherwise abuse me, but i will still remain. When
you married nie, you promised to use me kindly, as

long as I should be faithful to you; that I have been
so no one can deny. Ours was not a marriage con-

tracted ibr a sesson, it was to terminate only with

our liv,?s> I WAS then a young girl, and might have

been united to an Omawhaw chief, but lam now an

old woman, having had two children,and what Oma-
whaw will regard me.'' Is not my right paramount to

that of your other wife; she had heard of me betbre

you possessed her. It is true her skin is whiter

than mine, but her heart cannot be more pure to-

wards you nor her fidelity more rigid. Do not

take the child from my breast, I cannot bear to

hear it cry, and not be present to relieve it; per-
mit me to retain it until the spring, when it will

be able to eat, and then, if it must be so, take it

from my sight, that I may part with it but once.'*

Seeing her thus inflexible, the trader informed

her, that she might remain there if she pleased,
but that the child should be imniediateiy sent

down to the settlements.
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The alTfctiontJte mother had tluis far sustained

LerselFc'iiinni,'' the intevview w'uli tlie firmness ot'

conscious virUie, and siiccessl'ully resisted the im-

pulse of her feelings; but nature now yiehkd, the

tears coursed rapidly over her checks, and clasping

her hands, and bowi'np: her head, ?he burst iiuo an

ag-ony of grief, exclaiminp, "wliy did the VValiconda

Jiate me so much as to induce me to put my child

aqain into your power."*

The feclinf^s of t!>e unhappy mother were, how-

ever, so.)n relieved. Mr Dougherty comnaunicat-

ed the circumstances of the case to major O'F d-

Jon, who immediately and peremptorily ordered the

restoration of the child to its mother, and iiiform-

ed the trader t!iat any fiu .iier attempt to wrest it

from her sliould he at his perrl.

Pa.raguay.
rnoM Tnr. Losnorf .Muaxivo rFino:^icT.F..

It has been Ions,'' erroneously believed in Kurope,
that .Iniifiin, the noted chief, who, for a pi-riod of

year:?, {governed the eastern baiik of river Plate in

a stale of iiidcpeRdenc, rejecting 'he overtures of

Spain, and witiisL^ndinj^ tl»e attacks of the rival

government of Ducnos Ajres—who, without any

organized government nf laws, without havinfj
courts of justice, boards of admirahty or any other

regular system for t!;e trial of prizes, issued letters

of marque, wliicli were afterwards simulated and
scrvetl for an extensive plan of phmder and mur-
der on the seas: li h»s t rroiieously been believed

in F.urope, we repeat, that this noted Artigas has

been taken by t^ie Poitugnese and killed. Tliis,

liowever, isnotlhe ci-.se. Arli_t;"is is alive, altiiough,

perhsps, so situated a.s to be prevented from again

using his irdiucnce and ascendancy, eitb ?r as a

terror to liisneiglibors or as an instrument of deso-

lation in a country governed by bin? after the Tar-
tar fishion; and the recent inquiries we have been
induced to m:;k , after the fate of tliis singular

ciiaractcr, have elicited a variety of interesting

particulars wliich, availing ourselves of a leisure

rr.oTicnt, we now lay befi)re our readers.

Compared with the other independent govern-
ments which have been formed in South America,

I'araguay, known to us from tlie labors of the Je-

suit, anil t'^e descriptions of j^Jaratori and Azara,

presented many singular points of contrast. When
the first disturbances commenced in that quarter,
towards the year 1810, the inhabitants of Paraguay,
owing to tlieir ])-culiHrly secluded situation, judg-
ed that no furllier protection or support could be
derived from the mother country, whose affairs

soon afterwards, at that distance, began to look

desperate, fend they early saw the necessity of con-

sidering what way they could best administer their

own concerns, without bemg dependant on, or em
broiled in the quarrels of their neighbors. Unat-
tended by political commotion or anarchy, a j'nUa
•of the principal inhabitants was assembled to deli-

herate on the best plan to form and carry on a

local government, when upwards of 1,000 deputies
unanimously declared in favor o( a total indepen-
dence, and, as it were, political seclusion, and in

that state they have remained ever since. They
lurther determined that the government should be
confided in the person who, from his virtues and

knowledge, was most deserving of public cunfi

deuce; but, in order avoid the conflict of two par-
ti^"*, headed by two individuals equally entitled to

this distinction, they determined to elect Dr. Fran-
da and M. Yeitros joint governors. These two

j^ersons
ftdnoioistered tbe aflaira ofParaguay jointly,

each having a separate district, and commanding
an equal force; but in the course of time the grow-
ing ascendancy of Dr. Frnnciii deprived his rival

ol his part} , and through the sanction of another

meeting of the inhabitants, he Was made supreme
dictator, tl.o title he now bears, and poor V'edros

became his prisoner, and had the limits of the city

given to him, as the boundary of his personal free-

dom.
I'rom the peculiar traits of character Dr. Francia

has since evinced, it can hardly bfe supposed that
this wish to exercise the supreme command, origi-
nated in interested or ambitious riews. Had he
been obstructed by tiie interference of another,

possibly he could never have so successfully guard-
ed his country from civil commotions, and raised

it to the state of prosperity and happiness it now
enjoys beyond any other portion of South America.

Di'. Francia is a native of Paraguay, and was bred
a lawyer. Not fond of society, and rich enough to

live with ease and independence previous to the

revolution, he remained retired in the country,
principally devoted to study. His pursuits gave
him a reputation for learning beyond any of his

coimtrymen, and his virtuous and moral conduct,
added to his known disinterestedness, subsequent-
ly secured their confidence. Gradually, Dr. Fran-

cia, has consolidated his power, and become a so-

vereign over his country: but without having any of
the appendages or incurring the expenses of a ru-

ler. Equity, justice and policy are his guides, and
his administration is founded on no written code of
laws. The trade of the country affords him a suf-

ficient revenue, and tiiis is expended with the great-
est frugality. The postmaster and collector of the
customs are t'le only two public functionaries lie

eiTi^iIoys; should they be wanting in their duty, he
dismisses them and appoints others. He sees to

every thing himself: purchases the clothing and
arms for his miliiia, settles disputes, grants pass-
ports, in short, fills every department in the state.

He has no favorites, and bis impartial demeanor
stands uuimpcached in the opinion of his fellow

countrymen, after governing ihem for a number
of years. Tlie mdiiia of l-*araguay is astonishingly
well organi;{e(i. One half is on duty during six

months in the year, and for a similar period is

succeeded by the otiier half. Thus he lias always
at least 3,000 men at his disposal, and he commands
ibeni in person. Since he came into power he has
refused all political intercourse v/ilh the neighbor-
ing provinces, uniformly rejected tiie overtures

made, and dismissed the emissuries sent to him.—
He has repelled tlie attacks of Buenos Ayres, rout-

ed her armies, and defended his territory from the
hostilities of savage Indians.

It has been the object of Dr. Francia to keep
Paraguay clear from those feuds and broils, wiiicli

have unfortunately so often desolated IJuencs Ay-
res, and the other provinces, and by his ability and

management he has prevented anarchy and render-
ed his country pro.sperous

— Emigrants have flock-
ed there from Corr:entes., Tiicimiau, fjiienos Ayres,
2ic. and particularly from the eastern bank. 1 he

pf!pi:lationuf Paraguay, under the last Spanish gov?
ernor, that is, about the year 1805, was only from

130,000 to 140,01/0 souls; now it exceeds 200,000.
It cannot be attacked, unless ic is by ascending tiif;

river, and this is easily defended by gun boats.—
f^Liiropean goo(N %rct supplied from Buenos Ayrcs
and tobacco and Paraguay tea, so much used in the

part of S. .\i'nefica alluded to, are brought down i'l

return. The exportation of coin is prohibited, or

only allowed in^exchange for arms. The expert of
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tinibtr, so ni'ich wanleel at Buenos Ayres, f'vr house

and ship building, is also proliibited, unless in p:iy-

ment for aiiiis. Some United States trading vessels

have {(one up to I'arag-iia), without toucliing at

Buenos Ayres. with ar.rts and warlike stores, the

river admitting even to thivt immense distance up,
vessels of 300 tons burden. The banks of the Parana
are lined v^ith willows, and tiie boats carry out long-
lined tow lines, which are tied to them, and the

vessel is then hauled gratkiall}' agaiiist the current.

In this the PariMg-uayans are very dexterous; they
swim astonish! nij-ly well, and carry the tow-lines

out without the aid of a boat, by puttuig^ an end in

their mouUisto usoend, and one to descend from Pa-

ra^ua)'. There is also a local trade in rum, sugar,
aiidi-oarse cottons of home manufacture.

Dr. Francid seems to have followed the policy of

the jesui.s who, by the most wonderful address,

retiiined, till the time ol their expulsion, an absolute

dominijii, both in spiri';ual and temporal concerns,
over the inhabitanls of Parag\iay. He foresees

and provides for their wants, and his great aciiviiv

forms a sinking contrast with the general apathy
of his ciiniatrymen. He forbids the diberty of the

press, from a wish to guard against political agita-

tion, and from similar motives he rej(.cts the visits

of European foreigners. Owing to this peculiar

pjlicy it was, tiiat Bonpland, the botanist, on his

late excursion, was unable to ascend higher than

Corrientes; but he receives ^Spaniards, South Ame-
licans and Brazilians indiscriminately, and treats

them according to their deserts, although he does
not allow Spaniards to murry white women in the

country he governs.
It is into the power of this singular man, that Ar-

tigas lias fallen. He has been his prisoner for neai'-

ly tv/o years. Not fl} ir^g from tlie P(>rtuguese, but

from the persecutions of a party of his own conn

trymen, under llamirez, who was himself subse-

quently killed at I'io Seco, a place situated between

Santiago del Estero, and Santa Fe, towards the

close of 1820. Artigas sought an asjlum in Para-

guay, and there found one; but his turbulent dis-

position not allowing him to be quite, he formed a

plan to raise troops, and again recover his ascen-

dancy; when Dr. Francia, not to involve his country
with his neighbors, arrested him in a convenf, where
he was closely watched and guarded, when the last

advices left Paraguay. Notwithstanding the facts

above stated, there are still cruisers at sea wearinr

the flag of Artigas, and most of their captures are

paid at Lloyd's.

CHRONICLE.
Maj. tren. Brown, we are happy to say, has been

restored to such a state of health as to enijble him
to resume his duties at head quarters

—he arrived

at Washington a few days ago.

Capt.7o/i?j //. Elton, of the navy, died at Norfolk

on Saturday last, after a lingering illness, aged
about 37 years.

Col. MaitliKzv Lyon, U.;S. factor for the Cherokee
nation, died at Spadre Bluff, in Arkansas, on the 1st

of August ult. aged about 76 years. He was a sol-

dier of the revolution, and for some time a member
of congress, from Vermont, and afterwards from

Kentucky.
The French corvette La Tarn, has arrived at

Norfolk from Rochefort.
Jlnoiher navalfght. It is said, that, on the 6th

Sept. in the Mona passage, the U. S. schooner Alii-

ffator fell in with, and, after an action, captured the

Spanish piratical brig Polomn, of 16 guns, and 180
men. Another account says there is no truth in

the preceding report.
An account, truly Spanish, in the old fashioned

style, has been published at Porto Rico, of the cap-
ture of the Palmyra by the Grampus. The most

important thing mentioned is, that >he litter fired

into theforrrier without "warning or explanation!"
and that the crew of the privateer were much abus-

ed, Sec.

Jir. Craivford, secretary of »he treasury, in a

late visit to .his for.mer home in Georgia, was receiv.

ed at many places with distingnis!)ed respect, and

complimented with severiil public dinners. At the
dinner at Aihens, the following were among the
toasts drank:

Thomas Jefferson—'The reincorporation of his

principles, so purely republican, into the body of
our government, "is a consummation devoutly to be
wished."

Principles and not men—The motto of every good
citizen, and tlie creed of every honest'politit ian.

The United States— M-ay all attempts at either

sectional or political division, acquire neither length
of acquiescence or strength of influence, but be
resisted with unceremonious contempt.

lit/ Mr. Cra-uiford
—The memory of general Jett

Thomas— his grdlantry in action w-as not less con-

spicuous than Ids integrity as a citizen,

(Mr. Crawford having retired i— Our enlic;htene(!

_qnesi, IViUiam //. Cravjfard—Wiiatever may be the

hopes to the contrary, the world may be assnr.

ed he has not lost the confidence and attachment
of his own state.

JJ;/ col. John .1. Cobb—Prosperity to the manufac-
tures of the United States, without the aid of pro.

tecling duties.

The following were drank at Greensborough:
By jMr. Craivfurd—Tbememoiy of the ])ersoHal

and political friend ol' my youth, Peter Early—May
his f)ublic virtues stimulate those who succeed him
to emulate his patriotic exertions.

By the president
—

(Mr. Crav/ford ha\-ing retired)—Our distinguished guest, William H Crawfcu\l—
His vigorous intellect, republican simplicity, extend
sive political information and iiiHexible integrity,

eminently qualify him for the first ollice in tiie gift
of the American people.

By 'J'homas Craivjonl, esq.
—Southern rights—

Slavery is no institution of ours— if we are obliged
to support it, it is because we can't help it.

Canandiaffira, JV J'. Sept. 2U. By a gentleman
passing this place from Chenango, we learn the fol-

lowing melancholy circumstances, which he stated

to have occurred last week in the town of Otselic,
in the above county.
A large number of men were employed in raising

a barn; two young men were scuffling, and the neck
of one was broken in the affray: in this situation he
was carried before his father, who was holding a
corner post of one of the benis—when, (dreadful
to rehte), the father, shocked at the horrid spec-
tacle, left his hold, by which means the timbers

fell and killed scveii men on the spot.
Texas. There are miserable accounts from Aus-

tin's settlement, and those who were seduced to

emigrate to Texas have chieHy perished by various

hardships, or returned again to the United States,

It is stated that every settler was required to make
oath that he was of the Roman Catholic religion,
no other being tolerated.
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Bask of tuk U. S. Tlie important exposition of

the aUairs of this institution, wliich occupies so

large a portion of the present sheet, cannot fail to

excite tl»c public attention, deeply interested in

this establishment, for it partakes sonievvliut of a

«a<«on(j/ character, thout^h it has been so much (-le-

votcd to private purposes. We have not jet seen

the documents referred to, but, if any or the whole

of them shall appear necessary to the more full elu-

cidation of the facts stated, they shall have a place
in the Kegister.

The GiiEKiis. Thoiig-h we cannot "thank Gon,"
as many seemingly pious i)eo|)le say that they do,
eren in temples or places appropriated to His wor-

ship, for the destruction of the human race, we can-

not altogether withhold an expression of hiujh gra^
tificatioii at the news received from Greece—per-

haps we do rejoice, and may rigiufully rejoice, at

the great slaughter of tf.e furks; seeing lliat, if

iliei/ had not been killed, they would, most certainly,
have massacrectl the Greeks, and have performed
in the Morea a second part of the terrible tragedy
acted in Scio. If tlie accounts are true, and we see

no reason to doubt them e::cept because of t!ie

magnitude of the victory, we may beivin to calcu-

late upon the liberation of Greece by the arms of

her sons, worthy of tiie best days of thi^ interesting

country. See "Foreign News," under the head of

'J'ttrkei'; a name that we have some little hope may
be blotted from the map of Europe,

ITealtk. a few cases ot fever are stiil reported
at New York, and the 'infected district' is yet nearly
uninliabited. We had forty deaths by "bilious fe-

ver" in Ualtimore, in the last week—many of them
caused by diseases of the mosi violent character.

The latest accounts from S'eiisacola shew tiiat the

city was nearly deserted, and give us a long list ol

deaths; many estimable and distinguisiied persons
hare found a grave at this jjlace: and, it is said,

that the living who remained in the city, were

hardly sulticient to inter the dead! The disease

generally lermiriated in about five days. The fugi-
tives from the pestilence have suilVred great hard-

shi|)S on account of the sparse settlemerit of the

neighboring country, and the most respectable fa-

milies have been glad to obtain the garret of a

miserable hut to shield them from the weather. At
New Orleans, also, though, until late in the season,

very healioy, the yellow fever has broken out, and
was carrying ofi' 10 or 12 jiersons every day.

Slatedt. One gteat good, at least, will grov/ out

5f the revolutions in Mexico, Colombia, &c. for

slavery is abohshed in all of them—and, altera few

years, the foad to honor, respecta!)ility and wealth

being open to all—distinctions, on account of colur,
will be losf, and the whole mass of society have a

common interest and feeling. Let the future fate

of these countries be what it may, personal slavery
rannot uereatored. Much alarm prevails in Louisiana
in consequence of the flight of slaves to Slcxico—
see page 96.

Terrible storm. The city of Charleston was
visited by the most destniclive hurricane on the 27t1i

Vol, XX! ir. (^.

hind 23th ult. that, probably, ever occurred in our

country. The diiection of the wind »vas such that
the damage done in the harbor was slight C(«npared
with that sustained in the city. Many houses were
Completely prostrated, and a considerable uumber
of persons killed thereby—six of them by the fall-

ing of one building; several vessels were driven
ashore or sunk— others lost masts and spars; but
the U. S. schooner Grampus rode out tlie gale in

safely. It appears that hardly a house in the city

escaped aninjared, and the streets were almost

impassable for the number of trees, &c. that had
fallen in them. The force of the storm may be par-
tially estimated by the following circumstances:—
"The sheet of tin which covered the cupalo of the
circular church in Meeting street, about twenty
feet in circumference, and which was well fastened
round with brass nails, three or four inches in

length, was completely torn tip by the fury of the

storin, and carried through the air into Queen st.

a distance of about one hundred yards. The iron

vane at the top of St. Michael's church has been

considerably bent, and the top of St. Philip's church
has been carried away."
"The thermometer rose from 70 degrees at 10

o'clock, to 77^ at 1 o'clock.
" I'he barometer fell, in the same time, from 30°

15' to 29° 50'

"Tile tide rose and fell, about one o'clock, 6 feet
in 45 minutes."

This storm appears to have reached Raleigh, N.C.

tiiough the damage sustained there was not great.
The mails from the south were delayed several days—and such was the amount of trees prostrated on
the roads, that one gentleman was eight hours in

going eleven miles! It was thought that one half
of the trees had been blown down or bent. The
preceding account reached us by a vessel that ar-

rived at Norfolk, and, since the hurricane up to

yesterday evening, inclusive, we have not received

any nail from Charleston.

PruAcr. The pirates of Cuba, &c. appear to be

nearly as active as ever they were, and not unfr»-

tiueiuly terminate their abuse of persons by putting
them to death. Some great and general effort must
be made by the United States, England, France, &.c.

to exterminate these wretches, who do not respect
any flag, or suffer any thing to stand in the way be-

tween them and their business, but force.

TuE AcROBA jiewspaper establishment has b»en
sold by Mr. Duane, its veteran proprietor, to Mr.
James Hllson, editor of the Steubenville Herald,
who, at a former period, had charge of the Aurora
for some time. Mr. Duane, is about to be absent
from the United States. The following extract

from his parting address to his delinquent sub-

scribers, presents too true a portrait of the negli-

gence with wlilch the just claims of the publishers
of newspapers are often treated:—
"There is one subject, which, if I were alone

concerned, 1 should scorn to notice on an occasion

like the prtsent
—I mean the vast amount due to

me for value delivered; my duty to others, however,

compels me to make an anxious appeal to the jus-

tire, and, indeed, tn the fcnerosity, of fthose who
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are indebted to me—if they had repaid my servi-

ces with the fidelity with which I am conscious

those services were performed, I should not have

had occasion to rr-linquish this paper, (a painful

operation), or to seek, in my sixty-third year, in a

foreign clime and new pi'.rsuil,
the means necessary

to the support of a numerous family."

To the editor of the IVeekhj liegister.

SiK: In a late nurr.ber there is an excellent paper
on the mot al force which Great Britain exercises

over this country; to the sentiments of which I

mostcr<rdialiy subscribe, beheving' them to be per-

fectly correct. With a view of aiding you in your
laudable tndeavors of putting down this pernicious

inftvf.nce, I send you an extract from a late periodi-

cal publication in JJntain, of acknowleuged respec-

tability and vc racily. In this your readers really

find depicted the true character of the persons wlio

exercise the power in England, and will clearly see

the reason why the cause of sutiering humanity in

Greece is so little regarded among many of our mo-

ral avd religious people. The columns of the London

Courier may be consuitccii incoroboration.

"The mi.iii.Hers of Enr;land^ if we myy judge from

the language of their organ, the unprincipled

Coz^nVr, ate devoting the resources of this mighty

empire to the extinction of every thing liberal and

generous in the affairs of mankmd. The Greeks are

insurgent rebels, as cruel as the 'Turfcs, and ought not

to receive support. The Spaniards are public enemies

(f religion and royal prerogatives, and ought to be put
doitin. The American republics ought to receive no

countenance; and the Irish peasantry ought to he fed
as paupers rather than be restored to their civil arid

social rights. In truth, such a series of machiavel-

lian turpitude never was so unblushingly displayed
as appears from day to day in this ministerial organ.

Happily however the Greek cause improves. The
friends of abstdute power and priest-craft in Spain
have met with defeat in every quarter; the Ameri-

can republics will be established in spite of all their

enemies; and the pauperism of the Irish will render

their situation known to the world, and when known,
their social wrongs must be permanently redressed.

'Parliament is not yet prorogued; but a reward

might be ottered for the discovery of any laudable

measures which have been adopted duiing so pro-

longed a session, without the hazard of being claim-

ed. Never was more promised,
—never was more

expected,
—never was more wanted by a country

bleeding in all its vital parts,
—and never was less

done. Incapacity must be the apology, for cer-

tainly less talent never appeared in the house of com-

mons than at this time, and nothing could render a

patriot more melancholy and hopeless, than a i'ew

nights' attendance on its technical debiites."

Let our American brethren read the above true

character of the organs of the 7noral force which is,

most unfortunately, wedded over our beloved land;

and, if possessed of republican feeling, they will

blush that the case should be so—if possessed of pa-
triotism they will use their utmost ellorts to do away
its efi'ects, by discountenancing all pernicious impor-
tatiorts from a country which is ruled by such inve

terate enemies to republican principles and to civil

and religious liberty. J. M,

KatiomalLaw. From a London paper. An answer
lias been received by the underwriters at Lloyd's
cofiee house, from the Dutch government, which
has excited some surprise. It regards the Lutine

frigate, wlflcj^ ^s tes been stated in the newspa.

pers, was long since wrecked on the coast of Hol-

land, with half a million of specie on board, intend-
ed for Prussia. Not a soul survived, nor was it

known what had become ofthe frigate until recent-

ly, when she wus found buried in the sand, on the
Dutch coast. The British government, which sent

the specie as a subsidy to Prussia, ins;ired at Llo} v's,

and in due course received the money on proo' of

the loss. Tiie insurers, Iherefi^re, or such of ihem
as are alive, apjdied a short lime since to the Dutch

government, for permission to take the specie out
of the wreck of the f^uiine. The answer obtained
this day, though very courteous, is by no means sa-

tisfatory, upon any accoiuit. It is tiiis: That as

the Lutine was wrecked pending a war with Hol-

land, the property of course became Dutch, and no
restoration can therefore be nii.de. Had the disas-

ter occurred while peace existed, tlie Dutcli govern-
ment would have been most ready to afford every
facility fur the recovery of the specie from the

wreck.

riniEiG!T nr.ws.

lyuiidoii papers of September 9
The congress. Several ministers from foreign

courts are stated to have arrived at Paris, on tlieir

way to the congress. The following is given in the

I'aris papers of the 5th of August, as a summary of

the propositions to be submitted to the congress of

Verona:—
"I. To declare (irmly and openly against revolu-

tions of every kind. 2. To entrust the guarantee
of Italy and ticrmany lo Austria. 3. To agree to a

secret article relntive to Spain. 4. lo renew the

guarantees given to tlie other states of Europe. 5.

To declare a neutrality, at least ostensibl)', with re-

spect to the alfaiis of Turkey. 6. To invite the

different powers to abstain frotn open war vvitfi

Spain. 7. To agree to reiiressive and general mea-
sures with respect to the press.

Great Britain and Ireland. The ISth regiment
of Hussars lately disbanded, was raised in 1759, by
the present marquis of Drogheda, who command-
ed it sixty-two years!
A successor for lord Castlereagh was not yet de-

termined on—but it seems to have been generally
thought that Mr. Peel would be appointed The
duke of Wellington goes to the continental con«

gre.ss in the place of tlie late minister.

Mr. Wellesley Long, famous for his prodigalities^
recently appointed to an oHice in the household of
the king, with a view, it was thought, of preventing
his arrest for debt, plead his ''privilege;" but beinf^

told, by autiiority, that it would not avail him, he
fled again to France.
The mob in London are stated, in the Sun news-

paper, to have expressed "a feeling of triumphant
joy at the iuneral of the marquis of Londonderry.
At Hambledon, near Portsmouth, and Laxfield, inr

Suffolk, the church bells were rung, as an expres-
sion of exultation over the melancholy fate of that

great statesman."

Some /uture good raxy be realized out of the

present distress of the people of Ireland. As the
best way of affording relief, it is s.aid that about

forty thousand persons are now employed in mak-

ing roads, &c. in the counties of Mayo and Galway.
it is stated that tliere are fresh symptoms of an

insurrectionary spirit in Ireland. "The hereditary
bondsmen are determined to strike another blow this"

winter."

A Scotch paper says—The sword which was
drawn by the renowned Sir William Wallace, and
now in the possession of the noble family of Lou-
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f!on, who are line;il dcsceiulsiits of that ilKisirious

hero, has been sent od from I-( tidon Castle, in Ayr-

shire, under an escort of a detuchment of the Lou
<!on troop of Ayrsliire yeomaiuy caviilry, for the

inspection of the kini?.

Herscliell, tlie astronomer, filed on the 25lh Aii

giisi, in tlie 86tli year of his a^'e. What a folly it

was to have dubbed tlntt man as "Sir William!"

The best wheat is sellinjj in Rn.<land for 5s. 6(1.

per bushel of 70 lbs. Other sorts of provisions are

proi)ortionaily cheap, and an increased distress of

the agricultural interest may be expected!

The actual expenditure of tlie Brit sli govern-
ment for fifteen years, taken from a late work.

Of wJiich w as j)aid

1806, jf82,337,000 stlj,^ as subsidies of

1807, 83,782,000
'

.foreign) powers.
1808, «9,802,000 ^3,989,000
1809, 95,604.000 1,259.000

1810, 94.566,000 2,059,000

1811, 102,340,000 3,977.000

1812, 114,552.000 5,31.5,000

1813, 131,825,000 11.294 000

1814, 137,3':^000 10,024,000

1815, 127,361. ,000 11,035,000

1816, 99.593,000 f;73I,000
1817, 73,061,000

1818, 73,224,000
1819, 73,697,000

1820, 74,986,000
"Or 333 millions of dollars for the year 1320.

"La-w," A young laborer lately won the heart of
liis employer's dauffliter in the went of Entjland, to

the great displeasure of her father, a man of pro-

perly. The Wather settled a sum of money on
her and got her made a ward in chancery, and
the youth was forbidden to hold any communica-
tion with the ''infant,

" then seventeen years old.

l!ut, after this, the young lady wrote a letter to her

lover, which he received—he was, thereupon, ar-

rested for u "contempt of court," and confined in

^^il
three years; but then released through the in-

terference of some respect.'iMe persons who de-

precated j<uc!) severity of t)ealment, though their

elibrts were stiU opj)osed by the i'ather.

France, A society of Carbonari, is said recently
to have been discovered at Paris, with the object
of overturning tlie existing government, b}' foment-

ing insurrections in dilferent parts of the kingdom,
which they hoped would ultimately become gene-
tal.

In a Lite debate in the French chamber of depu-
tre.s, while discussing a proposition for that purpose,

. M. Bastarreche opposed the erection of statues to

Ijenerals Pichegru and Moreau, on the gi-ound that
the former sullied his services by betraying his coun-

ry atone time, and losing his life in an attempt to

commit "a cowardly assassination" on the person of

Napoleon. With respect to Moreau, he declared
himself to have been his most intimate friend and
the sharer of his exile, but he had perished, fight-

ing in the ranks ©f foreigners against France; and
whilst, as a friend, he would cheerfally contribute to

jaise a statue to his memory for a private sanctua-

ry', as a deputy of France he should vote against it

as a public monument. It was observed that al-

though the impression of that speech was negatived,
all the military officers, even those belonging to the

right, rose in its favor, thus showing to the cham
ber that they shared the opinions of th« orator with

respect to the close of Moreau's career. The vari-

ous sums proposed, xrere VHfpfti hiynreyer}. ^'itlioqt
a diffCrissiorf.

On ai cxnmi.) ;'i'j:' of o.ir Fr-nch ji>unvii3, (say-5
tlie New York f.a/.^tle), we find an arco'inc ;. : " i

llavn- paper of ili,j 17th of Xii^-'isl, ot apiibt.e i

ner given to the baron Hyde dc N.uvjile at U.-. -y:

change, on tlitl5tli. J'he niimb( ro( subscribt i". '.mi

o8. Among tlie guests cere ilii,- s'lb-pr- fee'.. h';>

chiefs of wurine. tin inisp c'or o! cusIou.h, and tlie

United Satates vice Consul. Ihe exchi.nge ro-'rt^

was transformed into a bjnquLt hall at tvv^ nty {i.iMr

hours notice, and was decorjted wiili tho French
and American fi;igs united. Che bi;\,l of the i

c;

was placed in the .ircade in tht eentre, givi

appearance of a fatlicr presiding in 1 i.xiif 'n

reumonof his children.

The mayor, as president of tlie chamber of com.
merce, tiie president of the tnbnn.d ut r^r--- 'ct?.,

and maiiag' rs appointed t)y tile subscnbti- 'he
bonors of t))e table.

Aficrthe cloUi was femoved, the following tcsate
were drank:
The kiiig.
The president of the United States.

To the happy establishment of ti.-i direct coiXli

merciiil relations beiwecn the two n<«tio"s.

Peace h^kI conmf-rce.
Baron Hyde de Neuville, the negotiator of tho

treaty.
Alter this toast the biiron rose and made the fol-

lowing addrr!ss:

"Genilemen: Having termir-.ated the mission with:

which the king has deigned t , in'riist itc, and now-

ready to render him an account, it I's Vi.ry grvJeful
to my feelings to receive so flattering a tcs'lmony
of good will in the city of a kingi'om, wliicli so emi--

nently contributes Oy its industry, to the national

prosperity.
I dare not flatter myself, gentlemen, that I have

always met Tlie views of commerce ana navigation,
the noble and powerful resources of ricbc's, force
and the glory of empires; but this I can assure yo%
that I have neglected nothing in the defence nnit
conciliation to these interests.

"Neither have I neglected any thing, (and I re>
ceived my instructions from 'the king hiir.si If), in.

h.istening to conciliate, in the most equitable man •

ner, the interests of two nations which love and
esteem each other, and are united, and wish to re-
main so.

"Yes, gentlemen, the Americans love us; they
rejoice with the joy of friends, (it would give me
pleasure to repeat expressions I have heard) in the
actual prosperity ofFrance. Let us, vrith the same
cordiality, rejoice in theirs, and pray that the strict-

est union may ever exist between two people who
neither have or can have any true cause of misun-

derstandmg, and who are connected by mutual in-

terests.

"This union, so desirable and so much desirecl

by the intelligent of the two countries, cannot but
turn to the advantage of all nations, in aiding in the
n aintenance of the peace of the world, and the
strengthening of a principle, of which all govern-
ments cannot but recognize the importance, a
principle which all liberal and generous raind»
should watch and defend— that of the liberty <rf

the seas.

"Accept, gentlemen, the expression of my gratfc
tude, and permit me to offer you the following toasfc
"The city of Havre, one of the most flourishing,

cities in the beautiful and powerful kingdom of
France. She muat increaee lu prosperity under so

enlightened and wise a monarch, who appreciates
and honors commerce, and has the disposition 5?>

.etrcenvage and reStere iratipreiJ navigatien,"
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This sentiment was listened to with attention,

and received the unanimous plaudits of the com-

pany.
The Baron set out the next day for Paris.

Chamber of Di-piiliea. We received, (says a Lon-

don paper of July 24), the Paris papers of Wed-

nesday, last night by cxpiess.
The discussion of tlie budget has been conducted

with considerable v.armtii. The following scene

occurred in the sitting of tlie 16th.

It appears very extraordinary, said M. de "N'illele,

that the king's government should be reproached
with the care it takes to pay the debts of former

governments; if there is any remarkable phenome-
non that cculd prove the power of legitimacy, and

of the institutions which guarantee our 7>ubiic

liberties, it was the spectacle presented for seve-

ral years by the king's government, imposing enor-

mous sacrifices upon the people to fill the pockets
of those vviio served the precedipg government.
The most violent agitation broke out on the left;

all the members rose at once and violently abus-

ed the minister. M. M.Casmir Perier, Lafilte, Dc-

marcay and de Grammcnt, were particularly re-

marked.
M. Bignrn— Tt is infamous.

M. Dupont (de I'Eure)—Do not insult the cham-
ber.

M. Chauvclin—Let every one empty his pockets.
A voice— Vou have paid foreigners with what

came to your hands.

The minister— 1 know that when the truth is

told [new interruptions more violent still on the

lefc^.

M, de Villelc—What fact do yon dispute.' [on
the right, order! order!]

M. Foy—Your order is disorder.

The president
— I request the chamber to be si-

lent; the king's minister ovight to be heard.

On the left- Yes, when he speaks with propriety,
and does not insult the chamber.
The president— It is for the dignity of the cham-

ber not to answer by such interruptions. The king's
minister ought to be heard; you can answer him if

you have any thing to answer, but he ought to be

heard in tranquility and silence.

M. de Villele—Is it pretended that 1 have not

been correct, or that I have insulted the chamber?
1 have said that the king's government has impos-
ed sacrifices on the people, and great sacrifices.—
Upwards of 800,000,000/'. is raised to pay, I have
not said persons, but debts, which however, cemes
to the same thing, for there are no debts without

creditors, to pay the debts of the preceding govern-
ment.
On the right

—That is clear.

The tumult re-commenced.
>;umerous voices on the left—lie does well; as

lie has the profit he ought to bear the expense.
Another voice— It is the nation who pays, not

him.
M. Perier—All the liquidations have been pur-

chased b;" your people.
Another voice—The pririleged brokers have car-

ried on a scandalous commerce.
Gen. Foy— Is it us who have devoured the trea-

sures of the extraordinary domain?
Another voice—Is it us who have caused the civil

war amongst our neighbors? (The tumult was at its

litight, the members of the right and the left rose

and loudly abused each other. M. Uelalot addres-
sed himself to gen. P'oy, who answered him with
violcHce. The tumult was so great that it was im-

possible for us to hear their words). ,

In the midst of the noise, M. Demarcay rose

and addressed an epithet to the minister, which we
could not hear.

The president
— M. Demarcay, I call you to or-

der.

M. Dupont (Jc I'Eure)
—That is very unfortu-

nate

M. Demarcny— ^Vhat is it he has done to me.'

Spain. A i'ari.s paper sa) s—A letter from Ma-

ilrid, of the 5tn o( A'^gust, states tiie order of the

king of Spain Ibrtl'e i-vy of 85,000 (jiovincial mili-

tia, which, added to those already organized, com-

prise a force ol !1J,000 men, destined, (iis
the vvri-

ter says'), to suppress insurrection, to for n a contre-

cordon on the French froniicrj and, what is of more
HiOment iu tlie present stale of tiie Siianish finan-

ces, to put in e.'iecu'ion the muxim of P.ouaparte,
"(hat bayonets formed the best mint for the coinage
of silver."

The present ministry act with the greatest firm-

ness—among otlier lhii\gs they have demandi^d of

the foreign ministers an uriequivocal assurance of

the friendly dispositions of t!)eir courts; st.ating that

if they were not prepared for tliis, their passports
would be immediately ready for them. They
have b.inibhed the duke del Infantado and several

other great titularies, accused of advising the king
to violate his oaths. The people have confidence

in the exertions of tlie administration, and it is pro-
bable that tranquility may soon be restored to'

Spain.
The new ministry had called together the official

persons, and declared that all who showed them-
selves luke.warm in defence of the existing govern,
ment, should immediately be dismissed.

Accounts from Madrid, to the 16th of August, are

silent as to the alleged sickness of the queen. The
king is said to have attempted a fruitless escape in

the night, which was the cause of a guard beihg put
on the palace, to watch the motions of his majesty.
Perfect tranquility reigned at Madrid, and all the
accounts received from the interior justified the

opinion that the mal-contents would be speedily
exterminated.

The following extraordinary statement is given
in a Madrid paper of August 7. "It is said that col,

St. Michael, accompanied by two other reporters,;
in the cause of the officers of the guard, lately had
a private audience cf the king, and explained the
difficult situation in which he found himself with

respect to liis majesty, and to the officers, against
whom he was preparing to proceed, in consequence'
of their producing, in vindication of their conduct,

autograph letters from his m.ijesty. He added, that,

under such circumstances, he came to take the

king's directions, and to endeavor to lighten the

terrible charges laid against those unfortunate offi-

cers. His majesty answered in an ill-humored tone,
''tis true; the letters are mine. Well! what does-

that mean? So much the worse for them, (the offi-

cers), they knew that my orders were null and

void, unless countersigned by the ministers; why
did they execute them?' 'But yet,' replied St. Mi-

chael, 'your majesty will not abandon those unfor-

tunate men!' 'You are charged with the prosecu-
tion,' returned the king, 'carry it on with activity,
for I will hear nothing more about it.'

Portugal. A considerable number of troops have

embarked at Lisbon for Bahia, Brazil.

Prussia. Considerable alarm appears to exist on
account of the establishment of many secret socie-

ties, having for their object a revolution in the go-
vernment. Their motto is said to be "freedoiDi bo-

nor and equality."
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Jiussia. Previous to Ills scltinp out for tlic con-

tinental coiiijress, the emptTor AK'X-.uulcr issued the

followinf? ordinuice: it iti:i;Us tlit despotic cUiirac-

ter and rule of "the deliveiL-r"—
••In every vilKipc or place where, unknown to

(he lord, a dcscrtei- or fuj^itive finds a forbidden

shelter with h pensant, the community of these

peasiints sliall be cundemned to a line of 2,000

roubU-sfor ev<>ry si:ch deserter. Iftl)is shellff is

given with thn kuovvledge oftheJord <if the vlllnjrt-,

he shall pay the same sum, indo|)cnrlent!y of tluil

paid by the pcas.uits. Ifthe cfjnce.dinciu lias hen
effected by the lord, and if the deserter has bcf-n

received iiito one of the vill.jg-s by him, in tliit

case the lordsliid! V>^ ob!iR\-d to pay alone the sum
of roubles for every deserter, bf-sides beinj,'- liable

to the oilier rig irs of i!ie Lav. Wtioever sli^i! de-

nounce a deserter or fiijfitiveshill receive a reward

of 500 roubles, derived from the one imaosed oi;

the harborer."

Poland. Among the t^iany con;ccti:res to br

found in the Fre:K-.h papers« is a rumor that the three

great powers, Russid, Austria, niid Prussia, wh'ch
made tiie division of I'oiand, had aj;Teed to give up
their respective portions, and to restore that king-
dom, with a sovereign, who is a native of the

cou'itry, aid free from all foreign influence. Tlie

question as to settling the indemnities, it isthougtr.,
will prove a bar to this arrangement.

Turkei'. The following are the names of the

principal men now at the head of the government
of Greece:
The prince Alexandre De Macrogordate, ])

resi-

dent of the executive body.
The prince Demetrius Vpsilanli, president of the

executive.

Theodore Negri, minister for foreign afiuirs,

minister and secretary of stale, and presiding over
all the ministers.

Jean Celetty, minister for the interior, and by in-

terim minister of war, representing Mareo Bozzari

l)e Tully, absent.

Verdre Metaxan, minister of police.
Metaxan, minister of justice.
The bisliop Josepli, minister of worship.
Panuzzo Notari, minister of finances.

The marine ministry is composed of a coinmis-

«ion of three members, viz-one Idiote, one Ip^ariote,
and one Speriote. There are three different dis-

tricts; each furnishes one third of their fleet, com-

posed of about 60 vessels, the largest carrying only
22 guns. Each district has its admiral; and when
joined in a combat, the one who is nearest to its

district takes the command over the two others:

Proclamation—Addressed by the Areopagus, or

government of the eastern provinces whicli have
shaken off the Turkish yoke, to their countrymen
settled in Europe:-—

•'It is now generally known, and we doubt not
but that you are already acquainted with the fact,
that at last our nation has adopted a government—
that the troubles and disorders inseparable from

anarchy, together with their dreadful consequences,
have ceased—and that we make daily advances
towards the entire deliverance which is promised
us by general liberty, and the destruction of the
unheard ot oppression of despotism.

"In consequence, we announce to you that we
iight with all our force to extirpate our inhuman
tyrants, and to expel them from the soil of Greece;
and that as often as we have come to grapple with
the enemy, we have, by the assistance of God, come
-off victorious.

•'We continue to fight with courag ', and endea-
vor to accomphsh impossiliililics by means of a

general levy and exiraordin-.n-y sacrdicis \V<- put
even the stones in niotion. Hithcri:) victory has
been faithful to us; and, full of coiiiidence ui siic^

rours ii-am on high, we carry the war ag.iiivJt our
enemies into Thessaly and Macedonia.

''Let the ancient enthusiasm of FTellenians

(tirecks) for their dear country jiiiim.itt- \ ou like-

wise—you who belong to (ircece and wiio are set-

lied in I'.urope. ("^ome to her assistanee as mucfi
3S you can, by sending money, jirnviiiuns, and mi-

litary stores—send them to the council of the UeU
ienihn people to enal)le them to encounter the ex-

traordinary demands of the sacre-d struggle. Sons
of Attica, of Uucolia, of Eubo'a, of ['Uoc!-;, of I.;)cra,

of 'I'hessaly, and Macedonia, if you destine your
sucnours to the provinces which gave you birtii,

senil them as soon as possible to the Ai eonngus.—
'I he blessing of Heaven, the gratitude of your coun-

try, will be the recompense of your generosity
and patriotism.
"On the coast of Eu'ioca, tlie second year of li-

berty."

Signed by several of the mem'>e:-s of the Areo-

pag^i?.

Ill consequence of the preceding proclamation,
and also from receiving llie news of the daatli of'tiie

captain pacha, it was tliought tlsat abotit 2,000
Greeks at Odessa, &c. had started to make the long
journey on fool, to participate in the efforts of their

countrymen to sliake off tlic yoke of the b.irbanans.

The Greek agents at ^^^rsei!ics, under date of
June 30, published the foUowing statement—

"Nothing in history is mure liigiiitui than modern
Turkish ferocity. Our towns and villages (in Scio)
are ravaged and razed. Death and captivity have
shared 60,000 victims between them. The sick
and the aged were burnt alive in the hospitals. The
noblest of our femals threw themselves ard theip
children into weils.~Olhers died under the most
horrible atrocilies; such was the late of niadame
Cumlantine Italli, whose husband was the first ma-
gistrate of Scio. He was hanged with the Metre-

politan and the remaining 119 of the most distin-

guished inhabitants—the hostages in the fortress.

Ills eldest son has been made a mussulman. So
many hecatombs have not sufficed to pacify th.e

Sultan. All the Sciots at Constantinople have pe-
rislied, and at Smyrna the same system is adopted.
The conduftof the Jews has been devilish. Too

base and cowardiy to attack the living, their h^.V'

barism is directed principally to the de:id. YoU
know how they treated the body of the l^atriarch.

Their cruelties are of long standing. In August,
1821, when Calanos of I'hcssalonica was assassinat-

ed, a Jew, passing near his dead body, amused him-
self by pulling out his eyes. A Turk that was pas-

sing and wiio had known the deceased, shot t]ie

.few dead.

When the bisliop of Kitro was killed and thrown
into the streets, the Jews put a stick into his moutfi,
to represent a pipe, and tore handsful of hair from
his head as they passed along. Liberius, an en-

lightened ecclesiastic, has saved the Turks made
prisoners at Athens.thotigli they had massacreed all

the Gieeks in the citadel, antl thrown their man-

gled remains over the wall. The same has occurred
in Lavadia.

Is there any shamir, if there is any sense of truth,
in your country? Is there sensibility or sympalhj

'

In England, the ferocious r.lussuhnen have their.,

apologists. We did not expect this from EnglaniSi"
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"•'''*' gisnd recollections are united to a pionun
clt.i ;» oi the word "I'iiermopylje!"

—famous for

jr .-, •-
long' past, g-'orious for things that lately hap

r, AncUier victory it; s been gained by the

G;. --> at this noted point, vv'jcii. like the fight

uv.d devotirn of Leoiidas, may lead to the exter-

re JutiL-n oi i'Xp'jlf'oii ofth(- barbarians!

?t ap, ears til :t Ci'Oiirschiu Pacha, being joined

by <n<- f^'r. es ct thr jia ;iias ot N' gTopoiit, Larissa

^3nd J'j.nina, iv ti:e whole .iboui 70,0(jQ in- n, cng«g..a
the G/''>'ksi TK^ar I'h' rmopvlae on the 7th oi July
TJ'.p iai^er wf re coTOvnatHlea bj Uhsses, Ypsdanii,
JJnvman and ! izeans. 0;i this u;\y, the barb.rian'i

appraied to :irive the advanlage; but on tlit; iiex'

iii.y, tl:ey wer- ass.^iled as if by lions and entirely
dffc'nt.'d— lo.ih gir. kdied, wound, d an-J prisoneis.

abful jf/'f!/
ik'.nsund men, aujong the lattc-r. thret of

tilt j)»chas
— (jnour<chid, (wht> cs aped), being able

to rd!v only 4uU0 m^n, with whom he ded and os-

C»p«d. rh« iiuTibtr of the Cireeks engag d is r.ol

Tn'..<'(>ned, b;ii i» is reported that 'hey lost 18,UU0

.mtn - aeUs crihctd on he d;ur of liberty, and to

pnstivr there wires ami children from bestial de-

grac^'cn and horii:dt- sufieving. Pea-e lo their

V aices!—fo; tin y died on li.e fitld ot honor, in de-

fe^re f the mobt sacnd riglils grantt fl by the Creu-

lor.

A }.';reat
r.inT.b-^r of heals and many packages of

eh'.a, w rt K. 11! by ih'. Turks to ConstaiKinojdi., on
the evening of 't'' first day's figl't with th;.- Gnu ks.

' h.s accouir. is buhiii'inUaUy contiimed in venous

ways, ai.d ihe)! uppiaisto be i o doi.ht that a grand
victo.y : as bt'-'u b^ain'.d by the Gioiks. The

great destruction of the lurks is said to be owing
to their want of dis' iplme and an ambuscade of

their enemies—b'lt wc readily fall into the belief

Sliat It must be attributed to tlie desperation of the

Greeks, every •me of whom must have considered

tl.e contpst as a personal concern The gallant
ichiff. Ulyssf-s, is said t^t have been atriong the kil

le-^ r>n the first day. Norman then appears to have

Kalceii the leading part
—after the victory he was

Kaluted by the title of "lieroic prince," and carried

thr.'UgVi the camp on the bucklers of f e soldiers.

A letter from Constantinople, dated July 26, says

tjiat the Gr^-f ks in that city were intoxicated with

joy at the news of the victory.
There is a rumor that the Greeks had slaughtered

600 Turks—the remnant of the garrison of Athens,

having received false intelligence that their bre

thren had betn defeated and afterwards massacreed
&t « hermopyl;e: but this rumor is not relied on.

The plague has appeared in various parts of the

Turkisli en>pirc.

i;
It is r»;jioiled that the Creeks have obtained

sorne further advantages at sea.

Ij'l'he lalT accounts do not contain any offi

cial statemi-nts relative to the great victory of the

Greeks, as iioticed above,- but there are rriany ru

mcrs and reports that cowfiim the general lact. At

Jassy, 2U,000 houses were destroy ed by fire on the

night (if the lOlh of August; this desolation was
the work of the I'uik.s! Chourschid p;.cha, in a
late procla-i atior. said the "P(irte hiul deigned to

grant pea. e" t(j Russia, "since it has abandoned the
cause of the Greek christians and recognizc^d the

pre eminence of the crescent above the s'aiulard
of the cross!" Some ot the persons carried oil"

from Scio h ve been restored, but all the young
j»irls wore s ill retained. A purty of Turks formed
th"" infi rnal project of gelling possession of the
Pr. n.^h consul's iousre lo murder tlic males and
in:ike slaves -f the femaltrs, who had found an asy-
lum therein—but the cousu!, Jl. Digeon, was ap-

prized of the scheme and repelled the assassins-

meeting them at the head of his household, sabre
in hand
JVew Zealand. Extract of a letter from Mr. Ken-

dall to the rev. Dr. Waugh, Nov. 25, 1821:—The
longer I am among the New Zealanders, the more
1 am convinced that they sprung originally either
from Assyria or Egypt. The god Pan is uiiiversal-

ly acknowledged. The overflowings of the river

Ndf, and the fertility of the country in cousequf^nc,
are evidently alluded to in their traditions; and I also
think the Argonautic expedition. Pan's crook. Pan's,

pipes, and Pan's office in making the etrtU fertile,
are mentioned in their themes.

jYev) Smith Wales, &c. By the- last letters from
New South Wales, (says a London paper), down to
the 7th March, it appears such is the rapidly in,

creasing population of this territory, that agreeable
to the otTicial census in October, there were muster-
en in Sydney alone, 13,400 souls, being 1400 more
th *H, in 1810, were in the various settlements of the
wiiole territory, including Van Diemen's land. The
tctal population of Sydney, Paramatta, Liverpool,
Windsor, Bathurst, Newcastle, and the surround-

ing districts, was mustered at 34,.500; and, includingV .'I Diemen's land, the inhabitants of the territory
at large at 42,000 souls. I'he increase of respec-
table settlers during the preceding two years, ex-
ceeds the whole number tliat had arrived in the

preceding 52 years of ^,he establishment of the
British government in lliis part of the world. So
late as 1818, t!-,ere were oiJy 10 magistrates, and
by the last papers we see that sir Thomas Brisbane
had directed a Dednnus Polesintem to be issued to
26 gentlemen, inclusive of the magistrates of Van
Diemen's land. Lieut. R. Johnstone. R. N. who
has been sent to examine the coast to the south-
ward of .lervis's bay, to ascertain if a river fell into

the sea near that place, found, at the iiead of Beat-
man's bay, the entrance of a fine, clear, capacious
river, with 9 fset water over the bar, deepening
after to 6 fathoms, and continuing from 4 to 7 fa-

thoms for 25 miles. For the first 15 miles, the
land is stated to be good forest land, after whjcli it

becomes lower, and fitter for cultivation. Mr.
Throsby has also proceeded over la^d from Sj'dney
to Jervis's bay, (having set out on the 23d of No-
vember and returned on the 26th of Dece-mber), and
is decidedly of opinion, that a good road may be cut
from Sydney to that harbor, aiid reports the land to
be extremely rich and promising. The Sydney
Gazette, of March 8lh, says.—'In' confirmation of
the many avowals that New South Wales has lat-

terly rapidly increased in commercial prosperity,
we stale the pleasing fact that ten vessels have left

the ports of Australasia, with cargoes for Europe,
within the space of 12 hours,'

fLujti. Tlie fugitive slavej from Turk's Island
have been given up, on well substantiated claims
for them.

Mexico. Several persons, lately arrived at New-
Orleans from Vera Cniz, report that universal dis,

content prevailed at Mexico; that general Victoria
and other chiefs had raised the standard of liberty;
that great numbers of men had joined them,
and that their force was daily increasing, "in a

word, that the reign of llurbide could not lasC

long."

Trade witli tlie West Indies.
V*'c have been politely favored by an esteemed

correspondent, (says the Boston Daily Advertiser),-
with the foUowjiiij extract IVprn \he 9ir(j^iai' o.C

the
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comptroller of the Ircasiiry, addn-ssed to the scvc-

ral coll.clors, 8;r.. of the Uiutti.1 States. l)eemin{j

it in.portHnt that those iiUeresteil in commerct:

shoultl be possessed ot tlie coiislniction put upon
the proclainiUir.il of tue president, opeiun}? the

trade wuli the Uritish island:! and colonies, we lose

ro time in laying these inslriicliotis before our

readers.

Circular (o col'eclors, vavtil officers and survnjors.

TllKASl'llY UkPAIITMENT,

Comlurolkv' oj/ia-, Se[,l. 14, 1«22.

Sin: Voti will receive, henv\iil>, a copy of llie

proclamation of (iie president of t Ik- Unitol Stales,

of the --ith uUimo, issued in coiifTmity with the

authority vested in liim by an act of coiif^ress pass-

ed on tl;e fith of May last, cutitk-d «'An act in addi-

tion to the act concerning naviijation, and also to

authorize the appointment of deputy coilectois."

'J'he proclamation specifies tUe ItntisU colonial

ports in the West Indies, and in North America,
wliich have, by an act of rarliameiit, of the 24th of

June last, been opened to the vessels of the United

States; and from wliich Hritish vessels, possessiuf,'-

certain qualifications, may be admitted to entry in

the ports of the United States, until the end of the

next session of congress

nor by the ijroclamatit n of the jiresident of the-

United States; but are still subject to the operation
of the jil section of the naviiration act of Ine l.ilh

of May, lb2U—accordinj^ to which they riuuiot im-

port from Britiith colonial ports in J\'ovl!i .Imcrica,
the productions of the I'riti^h colonial ports in the

tVesl Indies, or those of any otiuer place or country:
nor troni the British colonial [)oris in A^atlli ^Inieri-

tti, or tijose of any otiier place or country; with the

san»e privilei^e, liowever, as tias already been stat-

ed, with resjject to importations in llriiiKl. vessels;

that it) to say, that the impoitatio.i in American ves-

sels are not to be limiiecl to the articles of the

growth, jirodiice or manul'acture of the jjariiculav

port from which the vessel may come; but tiie same
latitude is to be enjoyed in lliis respect as iii tiie

case of lirilish vessels.

As liie act of conjjress and the pres'deiit's pro-
clamations extend no farther than to the opening'
of the ports of the United States, on certain condi-

tions and resiiictioiis, to British vessels ariivinj;:
from certain iJriush colonial poits, such vessels nt^ii

llioir cargoes are not entitled to tlie privileges of

the convention between the United States und
(ireat Britain, of the "d of July, 1815; but British

Vessels arriving from such colonial ports, art liable

According to the terms of the proclamation, no to one dollar per ton for tonnage duties and liglit-

articles can be imported into the United States, in

any such British ship or vessel, other than articles

of the growth, produce or manufacture of the Bri-

tish islands and colonies in tiie It'esl Lulit's, in the

case of British vessels coming from any such island

or colony in the H'esC Indies; and articles of the

growth, produce or manufacture of the British co-

lonies in A"r/A .^werica, or of the island of JS'eiy-

found'and, in the case of such vessels coming from

the port of St, Johns, in that island, or any of the

ports in J^'orth America specified in the proclama-
tion.

This is a corresponding regulation with that con-

tained in the third article of the act of parliament
alluded to, in these words: "Provided always, that

no articles enumerated in the said schedule shall

be imported in Any foreign ship (»r vessel, or in any
British built ship or vessel so sold as aforesaid, un-

less shijified and broxight directly from the country or

place of tvldch they are the growth, produce or maim-

facture."
It results that British vessels coir.ingfrom British

colonial ports in J^orth America, cannot bring arti-

cles of the growth, produce or manufacture of the

British fleet India islands, or the productions of any
other place or country; and when coming from the

British colonial ports in the West Indies, cannot

bring articles of the growth, produce or manufac-
ture of the British colonial ports in JVorlh America,
or the productions of any other place or country.

It is not to be understood, however, that the pro-
clamation limits the importation in British vessels,

to tlie growth, produce and manufacture of the par-
ticular port or island from which the vessel may
come;—on the contrary, a British vessel coming
from any British colonial port in the ff^est Indies,

may bring articles of the growth, produce or ma-
nufacture, not only of such particular port, but also

of any other of the British colonial ports in the
West Indies;—and a British vessel coming from a

British port in A'orth America, may bring articles of
the growth, produce or manufacture, not only of
such particular port, but also of any other of the

^ J^'orth American British colonies.
It may be proper to observe, that vessels of the

"Hnited States are neither aflected by the act of

congress of the Cnhpf May last, before referred to,

money, and their cargoes to the usuil discriminating

duty of 10 percent, between importations of goodi*
in vessels of the United Slates, and foieign vessels

not privileged by treaty stipulations.

Although tl'.e proclamation lias no special refer-

ence to e.rporlutions from the United States, of the

productions thereof, in British vessels, yet Irom tlie

spirit and intention of the regulation contemplated
by it, 1 am of opiiiion that the ports of the United
States are to be considered so opened to British

vessels, as to render the provisions of the act con-

cerning navigation, of the 18lh April, 1818, and
of the act supplementary thereto, of (he 15tli of

May, 1820, entirely inoperative, as v^ell with respect
to exportations as to importations.

You will, therefure, consider British vessels hav-

ing the qualifications mentioned in the proclama.
tion, as being privileged to export the productions
of the United States to any of the Britisli colcnial

ports or places spcciried in it,^and grant clearances

accordingly.

Bank of the United States.
At a triennial meeting of the stockhoideis ofthe

bank of the United States, held by adjournment at

their hall in the city of Philadelphia, on Tuesday
the first of October', 1822.

Thomas Ellicoit, es(j. in the chair, ar..-l

Jf'illiam Meredith, Seci-etary.
The following report of the committee of insper.

tion and investigation, appointed agreeably to the
resolution of the stockholders, at the meeting held
on the 2d of September, 1822, having been adopted,
it was

licsolved. That the report, with its appendix, be

published in the public papers; and that the presi-
dent and directors ofthe bank of the United States,

do also cause the same to be published in jiamphlet
form, and that a copy thereof be held at the dispo-
sal of each stockholder.
Your committee, to whom was referred an ex-

amination of the condition of the bank, report:
That they have carefully considered and diligent-

ly investigated the subject confided to tiiem. But,
before submitting any opinion or slalemenl. in (le-

tail, as to its actual biluation, thej' beg leute to refjpjr
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to the luminous exp'sition of tlie president, hereto

apjr.nded, con ii'.iiing
a fund ot inforjiation in rela-

tion to tlic iiislitaiion, in connection with various

topics ol' sound sptculation and practical utility,

•wliich cannot fail to |)r()ve highly interesting to the

8tockhol(feis, :intl to the public; while, at the same

tiriic, tl.cy illustratf- the consoling truth that the

mobt appalling difficulties may be sur;nounted by
the sttu'lj a[)pljcation of industry, integrity and
talei.t.

In 'joinpliance with the provisions of the 13th

article of the 11th section of tlie charter, your com-
mit;ee hav-,- ascertained that the suspended debts

at the bank a; il its various branches are

Upon peiscnal and other than stock

securities 86:401,255 90

And upon loans secured by pledges
of siocli 4,017,050 76

Together amounting to 10,418,306 66

Your committee are decidedly of opinion that

the loss to the bank upon this debt, together with

ovei'.irafts, counterfeit checks, and from all other

sources, cannot exceed §.3,732,899, a loss arising

partly ii-om the peculiar situation of the nionied

relations of the country, but principally Irom a

itiisplaced confidence in unworthy agents. But

your committee feel gratified in saying that a fund
more thai; sufficient has been derived from the pre-
vious proHts of the bank, and specifically pledged
and set ripartto meet this less; besides which it pos-
sesses a surplus of 971,425 doiliis 41 cents, arising
from .; !a!;:nc.t: winch stood to die credit of the pro.
fit and los6 account on the 1st of July last, and from
interest wliich has actually accrued, but which has

jiot yet been paid, upon that portion of the suspend-
ed debts, which, ii is confidently believed, will be

ultimately obtained.
The preceding facts, with the following analysis,

your committee feel assured will render the convic-

tion irresistible, that the bank of tlie United States

has now arrived at that point when its capital may
be ileclared to be sound and entire, while it pos-
sesses contingent interests of nearly one million of

dohrii's, to b(- appli'd to such objects as the future

admin:straiors of its affairs may deem advisable.

BR. IJank of the United States, to

stockholdL-rs, for capital paid in ^34,992,139 63

The sum paid, but not yet extin-

guished, for bonus, premium on
four millions of 5 per cent, go-
vermvjent stock and for banking
bouses, providt d for and to be ex-

tinguished by the semi annual ap-

propriation of S6y <^00 2,015,802 15

JEstimate of all the losses of the bank

up to the present peiiod 3,743.899 00
Balance 971,425 41

Contingent fund of 3,550,000 dolls,

which will be increased by the
transfers of 193,899 dollars from
the balance of the profit and loss

account as it stood on the 1st July
last, to cover the losses sustained 3,743,899 QO

The balance that will remain of what

appeared to the credit of the profit
and loss account on the 1st of July,
after having transferred to contin-

gent fund §193,899 51,897 07
The interest which has
accrued on suspend-
ed debts amounting
to

_
S 1,279,520 54

After deducting inte-

rest on that portion
which is deemed bad
of 511,808 20

767,712 35
Advanced above par on 57,954 shares

stock of the bank of the U States

which it holds—say §4 per share 151,816 00

g41,723,266 19

CR. Bank of the United States, by
capital paid in §54,992,139 63

The sail! which has been paid on bo-

nus, premium on four millions 5

per cent, government stock and

banking houses, and which will be

extinguished bv a semi-arvnual ap-
piopriation of §60,000 1,620,000 00

Value of hanking houses which have
cost §834,992 15. but which, at

the e:5piration of the charter, will

not then .stand on the books of the

bank at a value more than 395,803 15

§41,723,265 19

In addition to the above, the committee deem it

proper to exhibit the following brief view of the

present actual situation of the funds of the bank,
and of their distribution:—
The capital of the bank paid in is §34,992,139 63
The circulation of bank notes

amounts to 5 456,891 90

Thedepositesare 6,776,492 74
Unclaimed dividends 129,741 28
Amount due to sundry banks, in cur-

rent account, and to individuals in

Europe 1,964,898 36
Fund reserved to cover the losses

sustained by the bank 3,743,899 00
Profit and loss account, after having

transferred to contingent fund

§193,899 51,897 OT
Interest, discounts, l<c. received from

1st July to — September 388,237 01

The total amount of funds are §53,504,196 99

Which are distributed as follows:—
In United States 5 per cent, stock §11,000,000 00

United States 6 percent, stock 2,020,469 27
Loans on per.sonal security 26,236,150 88
Loans secured by bank stock 5,974,725 80

Loans secured by mortgage 8,000 00
Due by state banks, bearing inte-

rest 739,918 76
Keal estate taken for debt, part
of which is productive 587,102 3&

Amount due by sundry state banks,
&c. in current account 910,950 97

Paid on account of bonus, and

premium on 5_per cent, stock 1,180,880 00

Banking house in Philadelphia
and branches cost 834,922 15

Notes of state banks on hand 664,642 5G

Specie in United States bank and
branches 3,346,434 22

Ig53,504,196 99

It might be deemed prudent to abstain from ex-

pressing an opinion upon the future prospects of

the bank, leaving each individual to draw his own
inferences from the facts exhibited; yet your com-

rniUee are unwilling to omit the expression of )yiy!'
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they believe to be a well grounded hope that the

profits of the bank and its public utility will conti

nue to inrrease with the gradual developemcnt oj

its resources. If the bank has, under the emiiar

russment and perphxity in which it has been plac

ed, not only sustained its own credit, but tiiat of tl»(>

circulating- medium of the country, with which its

interest and prosperity are indissolultly connected,

it can scarcely be doubted, that these diHiculties

being surmounted, and a more ample fi.dd opened
lor the exercise of its energies, an increase of pro-

fit wdl ri suit from a corresponding extension of its

business. ."Xud wliilst your committee have found

It im|)racticablc
to view ihisiiislituiion in any otlier

light than as an establishment to tilect great na-

tional objects, they have been compelled to remark

that, though tiiose objects have been most fully

attained, the institution itself has not received the

support, which it is clearly the interest of the na-

tion to afford.

The past history of the bank has proved that

where a sense of moral obligation is wanting, the

existing laws are inadequate to deter the agents of

the bank from the commission of frauds upon its

vaults. Your committee therefore advise that the

president and directors present a respectful me-

morial praying— 1st. The enactment of efHcacious

laws, that adequate punishments may be inflicted

upon such agents of the bank as may be guilty of

malversation in office. 2dly. Tliat they ask an al-

teration in that part of the charter which requires
that all the notes of the bank, which are payable on

demand, shall be received in payment of debts due
to the government, inasmuch as this requisition, as

heretofore construed, has not only the tendency to

prevent the bank from restoring to some sections

of the country a sound circulating medium, but it

may occur that the bank cannot safely place to tiie

credit of the government, in cash, notes at one of-

fice, which, according to the contract on the face of

them, are payable at different and distant offices

alone, and where only funds have been placed for

their redemption.

Though your committee are aware, that not only
the convenience of the public but the interest of

the institution require an additional emission of its

notes, and although they believe that, with a degree
of exertion on the part of the cashier, these may be

executed and put in circulation, while the business

of the bank is confined to its present limit; yet they
are satisfied that a considerable extension of the

ordinary business of the institution, would render it

'wholly impossible for its officers to perform this

service: it is therefore respectfully suggested, that

congress be prayed also to pass a law, authorizing
other agents of the bank to sign its notes, and, in

the mean time, the committee recommend that the

best means in the power of the president and di-

rectors be taken to put in circulation a large addi-

tional amount of notes, not exceeding the denomi
nation of twenty dollars.

Your committee have not dicovered that any se

xious consequences have resulted to the inter- stsof

the bank (except those which have been followed

by it putdic exposure) from want of obedience in

distant agents; they nerertheless deem it proper
to advise, that tiie president and directors of the

parent bank keep steadily in view the absolute ik •

cessity of enforcing its own orders through all the
Tarious departments of the iiisiitulion; without

which, neither harmony can be expected in its ad-

ministration, nor security to ^he interests of its

stockholders.

Your committee feel much gratification in being
able to state, that tlie current expenses of the bank
have been ess»;mial!y reduced since the year 1819,
and while it might be suppled that the present
embarrassed state of the commerce of the country,
and the limited amount of interest heri'.totorc divid-
ed upon the capital of the l)ank, are strong atlmoni-
tioiis to your agents to obsi-rve the most rigid econo-

my; yet, inasmuch as the splendid cdifict; in which
you are assembled is now so nc.triy completed, thev
cannot but recommend that it be finished, provided
the expense shall not exceed 25,000 doliars.

In taking into view the business of the Ijank, as
connected with its difFKrent offict s, the corniniitee
tliink it right to recommend to the continued aiten-
tion of the presiilent and directors tlie nee ssity of

witlulravving those branches which are found to be
unprofitable, and transferring their funds to those
oIKces which shall seem to require additional capi-
tal.

Your committee take great pleasure in unani-

mously di-clanng that the '.ircumstaiices of the bank
fully reahze the anticipations of the stockholders,
as expressed at tlieir last meeting, in regard to the

president, who, by his talents, disinterestedness and
assidiTuy, has placed its alfairs in an attitude so safe
and prosperous, as that the burthen of duty de-

volving upon liis successor will be comparatively
light.

THOS. ELr.lCOTT,
Chairman of the committee of inspec-

tion and invesligati(ui.
Bank of the Umled Slates,

October 1st, 1822.

KXPOSITION

Of the president vf thv bank to the stockholders.
The stockholders generally have never had any

view of the progress of the bank submitted tothe.Ts.
At the triennial meeting in 1819, it was my inten-
tion to have given them such a view. I was, how-
ever, advised that it would be more expedient to
reserve the communication for a committee, and my
opinion was cheerfully surrendered. But as it is

my determination in a few months to quit the sta-

tion with which you have honored me, and as mv
silence on a former occasion has kept you, as well
as the public, in a great measure, ignorant of the
difficulties in which I found the baiik, and lias sub-

jected thf administration, of which I have been a

member, to censures which were unfounded, and
which have fallen, in many instances, from the lips
of the very persons who wt re the authors of the
errors and misarrangements, to use no harsher lan-

guage, by wliich this institution was brought to the

verge of baiikrujitcy and ruin, I will now present
to you a short view of the progress and present
state of the bank. You will probably raise a com-
nuttee of inspection and investigation, and as far as

any facts or circumstances which f s'lall present,
my be deemt d material, their accuracy or error

may be ascertained.

I'he institution commenced active banking ope-
rations about the 1st of January, 1817, and in the
course of that yenr estal)lished c igliteen branches,
being all that have been cstablisheu. One was pro-
jecied at Augusta, but, on reconsideration, was
abandoned. The report of the committee of con-

gress made in December, 1818, has made you fully-

acquainted with so many leading details of the pre-
vious management, and the lapse of time has made
tlicin so much less interesting than they would have
been at an earlier day, that I mean to do little more,
in relation to the period which preceded 1819, than
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present the results as t!iey will be exhibited in the
state of tlie bank, when I came to it.

The bank, immediately on its commencement.
Aid a very extensive business, imported vast sums
of specie, paid its notes and those of the offices,
without reference to the places where they were

payable at the bank, and all the principal offices

jiorth of the Potomac; while they were under the

charter, necessarily received every wliere in pay-
ment of debts to the government of the United

States; and drafts were given, without limit, on
the parent bank, and northern offices by the west-
ern offices, at par, or at a premium merely nominal.
As soon as the notes of the southern and western
©filces were paid or received by the bank and north-
ern offices, they were returned to them and re-

issued in perpetual succession. An accompanying
exhibit (1) will shew the enormous amount of the

notes of bouthern and western oIKces which became
chargeablr- f)n tlie bank, directly and indirectly,

throughthe northern offices. The result was, that

the bank and the great northern offices wers.' drained
of their capital, and, on the 20th of July, 1818, only
eighteen montiis after the institution besjan its ope
rations, it was obliged to com:nence a rapid and hea-

vy curtailment ofthe business ofthe bank and its offi-

ces. During all this time it had the advantage of

immense government dep^-^sites. At the moment
these curtailments were oriiered, the government
depositesin the bank and its branches, including the

deposites of public ofiicers, amounted to eigiit mil-

lions of dollars, (a) and tlu'j' luid been larger at

preceding periods. Curtailments were ordered,
from time to time, at the souti^ernand western offi-

ces, to the amount of seven millions of doUars, and
at the parent bank to the amount of two millions,

though at the latter they were made to the amount
of 3,600,000 dollars and upwards, between the 30th

July, 1818, and the 1st April, 1819. No curtailments

were ordered at the offices of New-York and Bos-

ton, because there was no room for them, yet neces-

sity obliged them to reduce their business very
THUch. The curtailments at all points, within the
abovementioned dates, (6) being eight months,
were 6,530,159 dollars 49 cents. Yet, after these

immense and rapid curtailments, the most sensible

and vital points (Philadelphia, New. York and Hos-

ton) were infinitely in a worse condition than when
the remedy was devised.

An accompanying exhibit, (2) will shew the dis-

tribution of capital at the close of this period. At
that moment the discount line of the important of-

fice at Boston was only 94,584 dollars 37 cents! And
whenin this wretched state, the southern and west-
cm circulation was pouring in upon these weak
points, and the government at liberty, according to

the practice of the time, to draw on either office

or the bank, for the gross amount of its deposites,

ihroughout the whole establishment, whether,
south, north, east, or west. The southern and west-
ern offices were not restrained from issuing their

notes, which the; did most profusely, llie cur-

tailments, in many instances, resulted merely in a

change of debts bearing interest for debts due by
local banks, or the notes of local banks, on nei-

ther of which was interest received, i'he west-
em offices cTirlailed their discounted paper, but

they purchased what were called race horse bills,

to a greater amount than their curtailments. 'Ihe

the 6th and(a) See the monthly statements, of
"0th of .Inly, 1318.

(/>)
1 refer to the monthly statements of the 30th

of July, 1818, and 1st of April, 1819.

bank itself continued, during the whole period^
to purchase and collect drafts on the soutli-

ern and even western offices, though almost the
whole active capital already lay in these quarters
of the union, and though the great object of the
curtailments was to draw funds from these points.
The debt due in Kentucky and Ohio, instead of

being reduced, was, within this period, actually in-

creased upwards of half a millioM of dollars. An
accompanyitig exhibit (3) will shew, that instead of

gettingriiiief from the southern and western otHces

general)}-, wliere curtailments had been ordered,
the bank was still further exhausted by the inter-

vening optrations.
At the commencement of tliis period, (a period

commencing with the order for curtailments, and

ending March, 1819), the bank was indebted to.

l?i.ring, Brothers & Co. Reed, Irving & Co. Adams,
Iiobertson k Co. and Thos. Wilson Si. Co. the sum
of 1,586,345 dollars 47 cents, growing principally,
if not entirely, out of its specie operations. Of this

sum, the greater part was paid during this period.
It had, however, contracted new debts with Baring,
Brotliers & Co. and Thomas Wilson ?i Co. of which
tiiere remained due, including any balance whicli

may have Het'n due on the former accounts, the sum
of 876,648 dollars; and within the same period it

had disposed of 2,270,926 dolls. 65 cts. of its fund-

ed dt bt, furnishing, by these compound operations,

ways and means, in ;uldition to its curtailments, to

the amount of 1,5G1, 239 dollars, 13 cents, and mak-

ing, with these curtailments, a reduction in the pro.
ductive capital of the bank, within tiie period of

eight months, of eiglit millions of dollars and up.
wards.

At the close of this period, the discounts on per-
sona! security at Philadelphia, had been so long the

subject of curtailment, that but a small portion of

them admitted of further reduction, and, after great
efforts, a rule had been established to reduce the

discounts which had been granted on the stock of

the bank at the rate of 5 per cent, every 60 days.
These latter constituted the bulk ofthe discounted

paper, and so small a reduction afforded no material
relief against a great and immediate demand. Even
this small reduction was the subject of loud, angry,
and constant remonstrances among the borrowet ',

who claimed the privile^';s and the favor wh; it

they contended were due to stockholders, and some-

times succeeded in communicating their sympa-
thies to the board. All the funded debt which was

saleable, had been disposed of, and the proceeds
exhausted. The specie in the vaults, at the close of

the day, on the 21st of April, 1819, was only 126,745
dollars 28 cents, and the bank owed to the city

banks, deducting balances due to it, an aggregate
balance of 79,125 dollars 99 cents.

It is true, there were in the mint 267,978 dollars

9 cents, and in transitu from Kentucky and Ohio,

over land, 250,000 dollars; but the treasury divi-

dends were payable on that day to the amount of

near 500,000 dollars, and there remained at the

close of the day, more than one half of the sura

subject to draft, and the greater part, even of the

sum which had been drawn during;the day, remain*

ed a charge ui)on the bank, in the shape of tempo-

rary deposites, which were almost immediately
withdrasvn. Accordingly, on the 12th ofthe same

mt nths t!ie bank had iii its vaults but 71,522 dollars

47 cents, and owed to the city banks a balance w
15)6,418 dollars 66 cents; exceeding the specie in

its vaults 124,895 dollars 19 cents. It must be again

remarked, that it had yet the sum before mentioo-

ed in the mint, as well as the sum in /ranwlw 1J0B»
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Ohio and Kentucky-this last sum (250,000 dollars)

arrived very aeasoiiably, on the next day or a day

or two thtrcariiT. I'lie bank in this situation, the

ollice at New York was little better, and the office

at IJoston a geat deal worse. At the same time,

the bank owed to IJarinp, Hrotlier* &. Co. and to

Thos. Wilson & Co. n.-uriy gyOO,000,
which it was

bound to pay immedialcly, md which was eqm
•valent to a charge upon its vaults to that amount.

It h;<d. including the notes of the oHices, acircula

lion of six millions of dollars to meet, to which was

to bo added the demands of depositors, public anfl

private, at a time too, when the scarcity of money
called forth every disposable dollar, and therefore

created demands upon the bank for an unusual por-

tion of the ordinary deposites and circulation.

The sums which were collected daily on account

of the revenue, in branch paper, were dcmandable

the next day in Philadelphia, and, at the same time,

at every oflice of the establishment, at the discre-

tion of llie oUicers of tlie government. The revenue

was principally paid in branch paper, as well at

Uoslon and New York as at Philadelphia; and while

the duties were thus paid at one counter in branch

paper, the .debentures, which amounted to one mil-

lion of dollars every three months, were demanded
jind paid at the other in specie, or its equivalent

—
money of the place. Many additional details, in-

creasing the difficulties of the moment, might be

added. The southern offices were remitting tardily,

and the western not at all. All the resources of

the bank would not have sustained it in this course

and mode of business another month!! Such was

the prostrate state of the bank of the nation, which

had only twenty seven months before coaimenced

business, with an imtrammelltd active capital of

twenty eiglit millions of dollars.

But it would have been fortunate for the institU'

tion if its danger had ceased here. There still re-

mained in some of the trusts of the bank, some of

the men who had contributed most to involve it

in this state of things. As I must be brief, and the

subject is very extensive, I will advert only to the

principal instance of the misfortunes and profligacy
lo which I allude.

In the office at Baltimore of which James A.

Buchanan was president, and J. V.'. M'CuUoli was

cashier, there were near three millions of dollars

discounted or appropriated, without any authority,

and without the knowledge of the board of the

office, or that of the parent bank! S. Smith and

Buchanan,of which firm J A.Buchanan was a mem-
ber, James W. M'Culloh and George Williams, (tlie

latter a member of the parent board by the appoint-
ment of tlie government), had obtained of the pa
rent bank, discounts, in the regular and accustom-

ed manner, to the amount of 1,957,700 dollars, on a

pledge of 18,290 shares stock of the bank. These

men, without the knowledge of eitiier board, and

contrary to the resolves and orders of the parent
bank, took out of the office at Baltimore, under the

pretence of securing it by pledging the surplus va-

lue of the stock, already pledged at the parentbank
for its par Vklue and more, and other like surplusses
over which the bank had no control, the sum of

1,540,000 dollars: this formed a part of the sum be

fore stated to have been discounted by the president
and cashier of the office without authority. When
this stupendous fraud was discovered, attempts
were immediately made to obtain security, and it

was obtained nominal'.y to ihe amount of 900,000
dollars. It wasprobal)ly really worth 500.000. For
this the bank is principally indebted to the good

Iigiija^eaisnt
of Messrs. Oliver, Hoffman and M'Kim,

of Baltimore, wli;. were at j.he lime members of the

parent board. Tlie lossfs sustained at the office at

Ualiimore alone, the grtat mass of which grew out

of this fraud and others closely coimectcd wiih it,

have bvrn estimittedat theimaiense sum of 1,07 1,'321

dollars 87 ceots. The agi^rt-gate of the lossts of
the institution, growing out of 'lie op'ra^ioiib odiich

preceded the 6tli Marcli, 1819, excottl considera-

bly 3,500,000 dollars. The divends, duji.if,' the
same time, amount to, 4,410,000. Ot tliis sum,
1, 348,558 dollars 98 cents were received as '.he in-

terest on tlie public debt held by the bnuk, wliicli

leaves, as the entire profits on I'll the ope.i'aiioriH of

banking, the sum of 3,061,441 dollars 2 cents, vhich
is less, by at least half a m.llion of dollars, than the

losses sustained on the same business!!

When I was invited, and consented to fill the sta-

tion I now hold, (4) I was alike ignorant end unap-

prenhensive of the situation in which I have just
described the bank (truly, I believe), to have been.

I was at tlie moment remotely situated from the

scenes of its active business, and its im|)ortain tran-

sactions. I had held, it is true, shortly before, to

oblige my friends, a place in the Ijoard of the oflico

at Charleston, at which I occasionally attended, and
from what I saw there, as well as fiom the public
facts concerning the transactions of the bank, I

was satis^ied that there was a great want of finan-

cial talent in the management ot it. But 1 had not

the faintest idea that its power had been so com-

pletely j>rostrated, or that it had been thus unfor-

tunately managed or grossly defrauded. I never

immagined that when it bad, a.t so much expense
and loss, imported so many inillions of specie, they
had been entirely exhausted and were not yet paid
for; nor that the bank was on the point of stopping
payment. It was not until the moment I was about

to commence my journey to Philadelphia, that I

v.^as apprized by a letter (5) from a friend, who had
been a mem.ber of the preceding board, that he
feared, in a few months, the bank would be obliged
to stop payment.

This was, indeed, appalling news. When I reach •

ed Washington, [ received hourly proofs of the

probability of this event. In Philadelphia it was

generally expected. My memory deceives me
much if I found any one in or out of bank, who en-

tertained a sanguine belief of its being able to sus-

tain its payments much longer. On the contrary
there was (I think it cannot be forgotten) a public
and general expectation that the nation was about
to sutt'er the calamity of a currency cijmposed en-

tirely of irredeemable paper. The evil which thus

threatened the country, is not at all to be compared
with a suspension of a sound currency in times of
war and great national emergencies. The former
can only be conceived by a people who have suf-

fered under a paper currency in profound peace.
What a train of evils does it produce? The de-

struction of public and private credit, the national

torpor, the individual ruin, the disgraceful legisla-

tion, and the prostration of the morals of the peo-

ple, of which you may discover within your own
territories, some examples, will give you some but

yet a famt idea of the calamity which was about to

fall on the country.
On the bank it must have brought inevitable ruin,

for if it had faile<l, from its own mismanagement,
to serve the great purpose for which it^was just be-

fore established— that of restoring and preserving
the soundntss of the currency—there is no doubt
that the hostility which its great habitual public use-

tuLiess cannot now appease, would have overwhelm-
ed it. Indeed it would have had no claim an the
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sympath}' or the justice of the government, and

would b;ive suflered a merited fate. No exertions

and no sacrifices were tlierefore too great to avert

this calH!T)it_v. It was not to be accomplished with-

out sacr fices: T5ut they have been small, and infi-

nitely less ;han was expected.
Thns stood the bank at the organii^ation of the

present administration. 1 was elected and took my
seat as president of the board on the 6th March,
1819. But some time of course was necessary to

look into the state of the bank before measures of

relief could be projected. Its danger, liowever,

V'lis too manifest, and too pressing to allow much
time for this purpose. The principal errors which

produced the danger were fortunately of easy dis-

covery, and to tliem the proper remedy was imme-

diately applied. The southern and western offices

were immediately directed not to issue their notes,

and the bank ceased to purchase and collect ex-

change on the south and west. A special meeting
of the board was callad, which the non-resident di-

rectors were summoned to attend for tl)e 9th April

(the next month) and a correspondence with the

secretary of the treasury was ommenced, entreat-

ing his forbearance and his aid, to which 1 beg leave

to refer (6). To this officer I should be ungrate-
ful and unjust, if I were not publicly to acknowledge
my obligations and those of the bank, for the coun-

Te'nance and support whxh he afforded to both in

this strugsile.
At the meeting of the directors on the 9th April,

•Avhich was very full, the state of the bank was sub-

mitted to them, a select committee appointed, to

whom the subject of its diliiculties was referred,

and after very mature deliberation, that com.nittee

made a report which was uiianimntsly agreed to.

The principal means of relief proposed and agreed
•to were:

1, To continue the curtailments previously or-

dered. 2. To forbid the offices to the south and

west to issue their notes when the exchanges were

against them. 3. To collect tlie balances due by
local banks to the offices. 4. To claim of the go-
vernment the time necessary to transfer funds from

the offices where money was collected, to those

where it was to be disbursed, as well as like time

(until the difficulties of the bank were removed) to

transfer funds to meet the notes of offices paid into

the bank or other offices, than those wiiere tliey

were payaljle according to their tenor. 5. To pay
debentures in the same money in which the duties

on which the debentures were secured, had been

paid. 6. To obtain a loan in Europe for a sum not

exceeding 2,500,000 dollars, for a period not ex-

ceeding three years.
These measures, simple and obvious as they are,

and some of them so strangely overlooked so long,
lifted the bank in the short space of 70 days (from
6 March to 17 May) from the extreme prostration
which has been described, to a state of safety and
even some degree of power, enabled it to cease its

curtailments, except at points where it had an ex-

cess of capital, to defy all attacks upon it, and to

susiain other institutions which wanted aid and
were ascertained to be solvent; above all, to estab-

lish the soundness of the currency which had just
before been deemed hopeless; and, in a single sea-

son of business (the first) to giv« to every office as

much capital as it could advantageously employ.
There are two of the measures thus adopted, on
which I will enter into some detail, because they
have been misconceived and misrepresented.

1. The curtailments. The immense curtailments

which had been made before the presetit .adminis-

tration of tlie bank was organized, have been stated.

The public has been led to believe that these cur-

tailments were made by this administrution, and
were the fruit of a policy which originated with it..

Men wiio liave sat at the board and knew the con-

trary, or, whicli is little better, without taking the
trouble to ascertain a fact which was so easily will),

in their reach, have consented to propjgate this

slander.

I now state and defy contradiction, and am ready
to prove that no curtaiimenL has been ordered from
the time I took my seal, uiiiil this day.
That any curtailments which have been made by

the administration of which 1 liave been a member,
were made vmder orders which I found in force;—
that the bank at I'hiladcipliia continued to curiail

only 70 days after I took my seat, that the offices of

New York and Boston were only required to sus-

tain themselves, according to circumstances, until

the scattered funds of the institution could be col-

lected to give them capital; and further, that the

greatest reduction of the discounts of the bank it-

self, and all the offices north of Pliiladelphia, to-

gether, at no one time, exceeded 400,000 dollars,

until they were retluced by a want of demand (or

money which was general through the nation. —
When this want of demand for money prevented
the profitable employment of the funds of the bank,
the only expedient to relieve it fiom the losses of

unemployed capital which existed, was promptly
and successfully employed, by purchasirig of the

government of the U States, fir.st two millions of

six per cent, stock, redeemable at the jilf-asure of

the covernment, and afterwards four millions i>f

five per cent, stock, redeemable in 1835, on terriis

whic'.i were then deemed highly advantageous lo

the bank, and which are so still, as shall be hereaf-

ter proverl.
It is believed that a candid and dispassionate in-

vestigation of the facts will shesv tliat, with the

same means and under the same cu-cumstances, no

change of proceedmg or policy could have increas-

ed the profits of the bank, (7) and that if the inter-

est which has accrued on the heavy amount of sus-

pended debt and not been received (and that it has

not been received, is not the fault of the present
administration, which did not grant the loans on
which this interest accrued) be added to the divi-

dends made and the accumulations reserved, the

gains will be within about a half per cent, per an-

num of the nominal profits of the jireceding period,
in which every thing was hazarded, and more actu-

ally lost tiian all that was thus nominally gained. I

should have had no disposition to make these com-

parisons had they not been made necessary by false

statements and representations of the same facts.

In looking at these results, let it also be recollected

what different circumstances characterized the dif-

ferent periods.
2. The other measure which I mean particularly

to notice is the loan which was obtained in Europe.
There was at the time this loan was projected great
embarrassment in all the concerns of commerce,
but the pressing difficulty was a real unsoundness
in the bank circulation which constituted the whole

currency of the country. Tiie weakness of the

!)ank of the United States, has been exposed. That
of the state banks was probably greater, though
they were not subject to so many and such com-

plicated dangers. The revenue was accumulating
to the credit of the government, at various points,
in paper that if immediately pressed upon the banks

(7) Statement of monies at interest.
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whicli issued it woiiM not li;tve been honored; and
]

^ct to liave dlBcr. (liled it sii.ldeidy would h;ive forc-

«<1 llic crjm- of tlic Musomidiuss ot:dl the bank cii-

ctdiition ut a moment when it had no recupenitive

lacuKy, and must h:ive ended in consequences alike

disastrous to the bank and tiie country. On the

other hand to have i.nposed no pressure upon tliese

banks would have been to cherish and perpetuate

and inrrc as<- llie evil of an unsound currency. The

course to be pursued bv this bunk was a subject of

great delicacy and difticulty. 'I'lis situation of the

country was exceedingly alarming.

It was not simply the present evil that was dread-

ed—the country was in its money concerns in an ex-

treme state of exhuustation. It was drained of its

specie in the preceding year before the first in-

stalment of tiie Lousiana slock became payable.

Tfie sum necessary to make liie payn)ent stood to

tJie credit of the Ireasuny in the bank and was trans-

ferred to the credit of the holders of this stock.

The ag-ent of Baring-, Hrotliers, and Co. had, for

foreiKn account, at one moment, 2,410,000 d'dlars

at his credit at the bank in rhiladelphia, a!;d on

the same day all the specie in the bank ami ail its

offices did not amount to as much. It was impos-
sible to liave paid it, and tlie bank was obliged to

enter into a contract to pay it in England by a giv-

en time, with interest. In executing this contract

it employed the whole operations of the next sea«

son of business in foreign exchanges and paid a very

large amount of interest; and at the time this loan

was projected tliere remained a large balance due
to Maring. Brothers and Co. en account of this con-

U-act. The country iul been still further divested

of the metallic basis in the interim, «nd a pretence
was only wanting by too many individuals and bank-

ing institutions to stop payment. To tliem it nwght
have art'orded immediate relief and prolit. But to

the bunk of the United States it must, as already

shewn, have caused inevitable ruin. At every
hazard << was obliged to continue its payments. Its

ability to do so, depended on sustaining the credit

of the country, and restoring the soundness of the

currency.
It i's ov.n vaults Iiad been better replenished

than they were, it could not liave relied upon tl.em

alone, 'fhe ability of this bank to sustain its credit

at no time depends solely or principally on the spe-
cie in its own vaults: but, on the general credit of

liie country sustained by ^he the usual legal and mo-
ral obligations—destroy these ptac-tically, and al!

its power becomes feebleness. 'I'hus it has, at any
given ii'oment, from '20 to 30 millions of dollars be-

coming due to it within 90 days, besides very large
stims standing in balances against other banks, and
further sums fn the notes of other banks. Now sup-

pose at any moment, that a state of things should

arise which sliould destroy the general cred't of

the country, and disable debtors, who in their turn

depend on the same means for their ability to pay,
to comply, with tlie first, and tempt him to disre-

jjfard the last of these obligations, what would be
then tl'ic situation of the bank of the United States?

Yet that state of things was on the i)oint of taking

place; when the loan in question was projected.
The country could bear no further exhaustion,

Jfowever sniall, until it had a season to recover.

Fat the second instalment of the Louisiana stock,
was to be paid in a few months; and the sum to l)e

withdrawn by foreigners, exceeded probably all the

specie in the two great cities of Philadelphia and
New York. The bank would have been bound to

pay it, had it received the local paper in payment
of the reveaise; anji if it liad f^cftiscrl 't, we huvc

seen the disastrous consequences to which it woiiltl'

have led. It was a pa) nient which the country
coiild not, at the time, bear, and the ability of the

bank was necessarily limited by the ability of the

country. Hence, in a general view, the necessity
and expediency of the loan.

It has, I understand, been said, that events have

proved that the loan was unnecessary, regarding
merely the direct obligations of the bank. This is-

an objection which no mind capable of comprehend*
ing the just policy of a national bank could make, if

the foregoing views be correct. But it is not true.

Kvents on the contrary, proved it was indispensa-
ble. What would the situation of the bank have

been, if in October, 1819, upwards of two millions

of dollars had been, in this section of the union,
where it was payable, drawn from its vaults. Al-

though they had been by that day considerably-

strengthened, yet all the specie in the bank, and
all the oflices on this side the Potomac, coiiht

not have met th.e draft! Will it be said, that the

government had not, at the time this instalment,

was payable, a sufficient deposite to make the pay-
ment!' It is true, because tlie government, as soon

as it was discovered that the public credit v/ould

not be made to suffer, disbursed the monies which
must have been and would have been reserved for

this purpose; and thus the bank and the com-

munity generally were relieved from the foreign
drain upon them, in the manner in which the relief

was originally projected.

Again—the burthen of this loan has been great-

ly misrepresented. It has been supposed that iit

consequence of the subsequent want of demand
for money, which prevented the bank from fully

employing its capital, tlierefore the interest paid
on this loan was a loss to the bank. This might be

admitted, and still the loan wa.s not the less neces-

sary. A sacrifice of gain was expected and intend-

ed. But the fact is not so. Although undoubltdly
there was a long pcrioil during which the capital
of the bank was not fuiiy employed, yet it so hap-
pened, that tlie sjjecific money derived from this

loan vv;i3 employed, and has not ceased to bring in

six per cent, per annum from that day to this: With-
out it the bank could not have taken the govern-
me!it loan of two Hiiilions of dollars in 1820, whicli

remains yet uniudd, nor ccidd it have done the pro-
fitable business in foreign exchanges which it did
in that year, nor have disti-ibuted c;>pitals as early
as it did to tlie northern offices, which infused into

them a new life, nor could it have sustained the
character or the usefulness of a n^tioniil bank, until

it should have collected by slow and painful means
its scattered capital.

I havegnid so much of the loan, not ordy because
it is an inipcrtant cii-ciimstance in the management
of the bank, but also because it is a measure close-

ly connected with the financial history of the coun-

try, and oil which turned, in a great measure, the

preservation of .^ soTind currency, an event, how-
ever unusual it is so to consider it, probably of
more imiiortance than r.ny other in the history ot*

tl>? country since the late peace. In sustaining the
bank a gicat public pur-po?.e was served, but it co'st

not an additional cent. Censured though, it may
be, 1 proudly say 1 suggested and advised this mea-
sure, a:;d am well content to bear the responsibility
of it. r.'.e loim was for only two millions of do'-

hva, and was playable on the 5di of July last. On.e
million thereof has been continued at 5perceni.
interest, and the other has been paid of)' at a pro-
fit v.'hi^.i WGiild d;;!ray the. charge of remitting tile
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remaining million, even at the present adverse rate

of exclia ige.

Durmtf the present administration of the bank,
considerable sums have been drawn trom the capi-
tal in erecting necessary buildings tor the use of

the institution, considerable burtnens, which were

previously created, havft been discharged; one mil-

lion of dollars have been paid on account of the

bonus to the government for the charter, six mil-

lions of fund .d debt tiuve been purchased, and are

now held by the bank, three millions five hundred
and fifiy thousand dollar* have been accumulated
for the purpose of repairuig the losses, which had
been previously sustained, and iliere now stands to

the credit of profit and loss the sum of 245,796
dollars 7 cents; and there is due to the bank

1,279,520 dollars Si cents, ibr interest which acci-u-

ed tjefore the 1st of July last, on suspended debts,
and which has not been received.

The losses of the insiiiution were estimated, at

the last meeting of tne stockholders, at three mil-

lions of dollars. They have been found to exceed
that s;i-n. The estimates of the dividend commit-

tee, i 1 July last, m..de the aggregate of thf- losses

S >.743,H9i* This includes all losses to that time

from wliatever cause. A very small portion of

these losses, you will discover, hsis resulted from
the busmess or management posterior to March,
18l9. It is hoped, from the lapse of time, and the

trying circumstances which have intervened, that

the losses have reached their utmost amount. The

greatest pains have been taken to probe the state

of all the offices to the botom, as the accompany,
ing documents will shew. (8)
The western debts, by wliicb are meant those due

in the states of Ohio and Kentucky, have been a

subject of peculiar anxiety and attention. To as-

certain tiie exact state of them, the board were not

satisfied to rely on the ordinary means, but dispatch
ed tbe casliier of the bank, who was understood to

be particularly well acquainted with these states,

to look into the situation of the offices in Kentucky
and Ohio, and to furnish an estimate of the proba-
ble loss wiiich would be sustained upon them. His

reports wiiich accompany this communication, will

exhibit these results. His estimates, very far ex-

ceed those of tlie committees of the offices; and
the parent board and the committees of that board

have been governed by his estimates, in forming
their opinions of the amount of these losses. A
number of investigations of particular cases have,
in the course of the current transactions of the

bank, taken place, and, on all such occasions, his

estimates of loss have appeared to be beyond the

probable loss, w;th the exception of the cases of

some local banks at Cincinnati. Doubts, however,
of the sufficiency of tliese estimates, founded on

the fear of the fraudulent disposition of some of

tile debtors and the unjust laws of those states in

relation to creditors, were excited—the board,

therefore, in July 1821, set apart, as an auxiliary

fund, in addition to the contingent fund of 3 550,OoO

dollars, all excess over the par value of certain

stock pledged and transferred to the bank, and all

interest due and to grow due on the suspended
debts at the offices in Kentucky, and Ohio, to be
with the said "contingent fund" inviolably ajjpro-

priated to the extinguishment of the losses of the

bank, unless otherwise ordered or advised by the

stockholders at a triennial meeting or at a regular

meeting which should be called for the purpose.
The course of policy pursued by the board in re-

lation to suspended debts, and particularly the

debts due in the western states, was not to pi-ess

the debturs rigorously where they were willing m
give the best security in their pov/er, and indeed
never to press them except witii a view to security.—The most liberal indulgence therefore has inva-

riably been granted where satisfactory security or
the best in the power of the debtor has been given.
On the 1st -Vpnl 1819, the sum due to the bank, in
Ohio, and Kentucky, including balances due by lo-'

cal banks, was 6,351,120 dollars, 80 cents; on the.
Sum August 1822 the sum dup, including also real
estate taken in payment, was §5,389,477 18, being
a reduction of 8^61,653 62 (o) but in the debt now
due, is a consideraDle sum of contingent interest
which has been liquidated and notes taken for it,

so ihat the reduction will exceed one million of
dollars of the pviniipal.—Mortgages, and other col-
lateral security deeued ample have in many cases
been obtained, in others valuable additional security,
in others judgments, and suits are pending in all, or

nearly all cases in which security has not been ob-
tained.

f'he office at Cincinnati was discontinued in Sep«
tembcr 1820, and a confidential agent is now em-
ployed in winding up its dfairs. The reasons for"

discontinuing this office it would ha tedious and

perhaps invidious to narrate, they shall be stated
to any committee you may appoint. It has been
deemed inexpedient to discoalmue any other of-

fice.

The several funds wiiich may be relied upon to

extinguish the estimated losses are the following.
1. A contingent fund of actual profits which has
been reserved of three millions five hundred and

fifty thousand dollars. 2. Any excess beyond the

par value of 37,954 shares of the capital stock of
tlie bank pledged to it and standing in iis corpo-:
rate name on tae books. Though the debts secur-
ed by these shares are only estimated at par, they
give a claim to the bank which will cover any value

bc-yoiid par, whicii the shares may hereafter bear.

3. The sum of 245,796 dollars 7 cents now stand-

ing to the credit of pr- fit and loss. 4. The sum of

1,279,520 dollars 54 cents, arrears of interest due
the bank. It must be remarked that this last sum
includes interest as well on debts estimated as bad
and doubtful as on those deemed good. There ia

now no charge on the bank besides ordinary cur-
rent clmrgts, except 60,000 dollars semi-annually,
which will, if apjiliedfor the duration of the char-

ter, extinguish the bonus, the premium on the five

pi'r cent, loan, and within a trifie of forty per cent,

of the cost of the banking houses which have been
erected, and of any that in all likelihood will be
tierealter erected, as well as the completion of the

building in wtiich you are assembled; and although
I have been opposed and have even entered my dis-

sent upon the journals, to some of the acts of the
board in relation to this building, I nevertlieless do
advise, as it is so near completion and is so beauti-

ful a specimen of architecture, tiiat it be finished*

It never again can be done at so small an expense,-
and never ii.ider the superintendance of an agent
more skillul, faithful, economical and accurate, thao;;
the gentleman who planned and has so far execut-*

ed it. The additional expense will be small. (9)
It Was expected by the stockholders at their last

meeting, that the bank would have been enabled to

have repaired the losses which had been sustained,-

and to have made a dividend in January, 1820.—
rhis the increased estimates of the losses aod the

stagnation of trade concurred to prevent, while the

(o) Vide monthly statements for Ist April IV19

and SGth August, 1822.
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8kme causes have diminished the amount of tlie di-

vidends wluch have since been made, it v/dl be

seen, however, on releience to the accompanyin}^

statement, (10) tlmt the bank would have been able

to have made dividends which would, no doubt,

}M»ve betu sutist'uctoiy to the stockholders durinf;

the whtde period of this administration, had it been

incumbered us well with tlie losses as the various

(embarrassments which belonged, in their origin, to

a prcvlour. period.
The ex[)eiise3 of the institution very soon attract

cd the attention of the present adminislrution, but

\\. was not practicable to reduce tiiem immediately.
An accompanying statement (11) however, will

Sliew ihat niucii has been done towards the accom-

pliahmeiit of this object. The amount is still en-

ormous compared wiih the profits growing out o(

the proper operations of banking; that is to say,

Ihtf profits of the bank, exclusive of the dividends

itceivtd on the turded debt, which it holds and

whicfi require no nian;«gement or expense in the re-

ceipt of tnem.
'l he njomhiy statements of the bank exhibit an

»uial)sis of ti»c stale and current business of the

bank and tlie several oHices, as perfect as the na-

ture of the subjects wdl pu-mit; but if taken with

out expbnalions they are often hkeiy to mislead.

No altemiit at liiis lime and in this ibrm to give
sucii exjiljiiauons in a general way would be ad

mibsible, or practicable, but all such will be cheer-

tully and promptly given m reply to every inquiry
on particular poinls which may be presented.

Vou \\\i\ probaby desire to have some notices of

the condition of tue principal fumls in which the

capit.tl is invested. Tiiisl will briefiy attempt:
I. The iliscounfed pajjjr. The cunent paper of

this bank and its offices is probably as good, or

better, ttian tlie current papt r of other banks, in

ttie jiiaces rrspectivt ly wliere it is due. 'i'here is,

Low ever, U!itorUinatc!y a he'-ivy mass of suspended
{u.per en which interest is continually accruing, a

}V!e«' purt of wiiich will, no doubt, iii titr.e be re-

covered, but wiiich adds little or nothing at the

present time, to the fund from which the bank is

to divide. Theie is one portion of this which, in

dependent of the losses already sustained by it, and
n-liich are included in the estimates, I consider as

very good and productive. I mean the forfeited

stock consisting of S7,954 sl'.ares which may be

eoDdiilered as a reduction of a capital quite too

l.irge, to the extent of their par value.

II. The funded debt held by the bank. This now
consists, with the exception of a very inconside-
rable sum, (1) of seven millions of live per cent.

stock subscribed by the government; (^) of two
millions of six per cent stock purchased in 1S20,
redeemable at the pleasure of the government; (3)
«f four millions of five per cent, stock purchased in

18. 1, and redeemable on the 31sl of December
18oJ. The two millions of six per cent stocJ:, of
the l«an of 1820, will, in all likelihood, be speedily
Fedeemcd. Ihe four millioiis of five per cents, are

toiiger irredeemable than any other slock of the

government of the United States, and hence pro
bably this stock is more valuable than any other
stock of the government of the United States. It

is quoted higher in the London market than the

average of the six per cent slocks. When the bank
obtained this stock it was deemed a great bargain.
It is now unsually depressed, from causes which
protiably cannot be premanent, and some stock
holders who urged the bank to endeavor to take
*t at any price, begin now to doubt whether the
ifiStittitron wefs not better wilbout it. Ji'it were

now sold at a profitable rate, as it may be, the
^fame persons, if it rise, would condemn the sale-

of it, Leaving the^e persons then to the induN

gence of their opinions, it may be remarked thaC
the more the bank can retain of tliis stock the bet-
ter for the institution. It wains active funds but
for two purposes: Firstly, to pay the loan ot"

31,000,000, due in London. And, secondly, to give
additional capital to its offices. All the offices

soutii of Philadelpha, I venture to say, have as
much capital as Ihey can use advaiUagcously.

1 cannot stop to give my reasons for this opinion..
It is doubtful whether more than half a million ii>

addition to its present funds could be pro^iubli/-

employed at the parent bank: more than a;i ad-
ditional million I am satisfied cannot, under any cir-f

cunislances, be profitably employed at New York^i

(a great m.iny crude suggestions to the contrary
notwithstanding): and I doubt whether at this mo*
ment a dollar more ought to be added; though I anr
of opinion that a million ought to be added to the-

cpital of thai office at a proper time, making the

capital 2,500,000 dollars. Half a million added to
the ciipiial of the ollice at Uoston, making the-

capital 1,500.00'.) dollars, will be enough for that
oPrice. All this will be supplied by the redemptiore
of the two millicns 6 per cent. loan, and if a littl©

more be necessary, it will soon be supplied from
the suspended debt. I thuik, therefore, if the bank
find it necessary to part with a million and a half ot"

this loan, it ought to lio it with regret; but it should
on no account, part with more. The ufiextinguish*
ed part of the premium of this loan is about 4^^ pet?'

cent, and the last London quotations are 95 a 96V
and the exchange in favor of London 10 to 10^ per
cent. It is obvious, tlierefure, that at the lowest

quotations now or at any other time of tids stoct,
it would realize the cost, in connexion with the
rate of exchange, the rise of whiLii against this,

country, is siip|n,.sed to be the principal cause of
iLie tlepressinn >d tins stock. Here is one error irt

relation to this subject which it may be worth ex-

plaining.
It is supposed by some, that because the goverri-

ment of the Uni'.eil Stales have not been enabled'
to convert their six per cent, stocks into fives, that

a live per cent stock is deemed undesirable abroadj
l)Ut the govtrnn.eiit iias never offered a stock like

that which the bank holds in exchange lor the sixes.

It has offered a stock rtilcemable in eight or ten.

years. The stock held by the bank is not redeema-
ble in less than 13 years and 3 montlis. No strong-
er proof can be given that ths sixes would be ext

changed for such a slock, than the fact that is quot-:
ed higiier than tiie average of the six per cents,

in the Lomlon market.
Tiie bank, by a lesolution of tiie 2Sih day 0?

'

November, 1816, agreed to remit to the holders of
the capital .slock of the bank, residing in Europe,
the dividends which should be declared thereon^
free of expence. This was deemed a very disad-

vantageous and burthensome engr.gement on the

part of the bank—advice of eminent counsel has
been taken, lo kniiw whether tiie bank was bound
to continue these remittances, and it has been ad-

vised that it was not bound longer than it should
desire to do so from its own views of expediency
or advantage. Il was determined therefore to dis-

contir.ue this agency except as to those who had
made regular requisitions or who should do so by a

given day. As to these it was thought better that

the bank should make the sacrifice which thes«

remittances required, llien incur the suspicioa of

( having tn^ded the holders uf stock who had raad'a
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tlie requisition, jierhaps, under the impression,
that the ref^ulaliou was not disadvantageous to the

bank, and ihut it would be permanent; as to all

others there was no pretence of claim. There is

one case of 3,540 shares which is under considera-

tion, which the bank has heretofore determined

not to be entitled to this privilege, but the parties
have urged a reconsideration of it. If (his be em-
braced the number of shares on which the bank

lias determined to continue remUtances, will be

15,330 shares. If they be excluded the number
^vill be 11,790 shares.

With these facts, and an inspection of the docu-

ments wich are referred to and ready to be exhi

bited, the stockholders will be able to form an

opinion for themselves, with all the lights and in-

i. rmation which 1 have or of which the subject is

susceptible, of the state of the bank, and may of

fer their advice and express their opinions accord-

ingly. LANGDON CfiEVES,
President bank United Stales.

[Mr. George W-lliams, implicated in the preced-

ingexposiiion, has publicly requested a suspension
of public opinion.]

CIIUOiNlCLE.
^ trader, named Jonas Whitney Farnsworth, who

says he was of Boston, has been tried at the U. S.

district court, sitting at Batuvia, N. Y. found guilty,
and sentenced to death, for forging United States'

patents for military bounty lands. The fellow had

every thing complete for carrying on the business.

JMortey. Messrs. Astor 5i Son have taken the

New-York canal loan, at 6 per cent, interest. On

SIOO.UOO they gnve a premium of f^ percent, and

on 150,000 a premium of 7.

Emigration. A number of cotton weavers have

started from Carlise, Eng. for the United State.^

A great many Irish emigrants, who arrived at St.

Johns, N. B. on tlieir way to the U. S. are reported
to be in extreme distress—without the means of

reaching their destination.

jyiissismppi lead. On the 12th u1t. 12,000 lbs. of

Mississippi lead arrived at Detroit, from Green I5.iy.

It was transported by water the whole distance, with

the excepiion of the short portage between tht

Fox and Ouiscoi>sin rivers.

JiaUimnre One of the most severe electioneer-

ing contests that we have known of took place in

this city on Monday last, for the choice of electors

af mayor. Tlie ticket presumed favorable to the

election of Ed w.ird Johnson, received 3518 votes,

and that supposed friendly to the re-election of

John Montgomery, 3500—majority for Johnson

xiighteen.
Jlassachuselts. It is announced that Mr. Jonathan

Hussel declines a re-election to congress.

J\i'ew Hampshire. Messrs. Bartlett, Harvey, Mat-

Ron, I'lumer and Whipple are elected to congress;
a new election mwst be held for the sixth member,
no one having a plurality.

Delmvare is one of the states in which the old

parties of republicans and federalists are maintain-

ed in nearly their former warmth and activity. I he

late election for governor and representatives in

congress was severely contested. Mr. Ilaslett, son

of the patriot who fell at Princeton, was the re-

publican candidate, and judge Booth received the

federal support lor governor. The former was
elected last week by a majority of 22 votes.

We have not seen a return of the votes for con

gress, nor do we know who is elected.

Maryland—Electhons for congress In the dis-

trict composed of the city and county of Balti-

more, sending two members, col. Peter Little re-

ceived 6867 votes, and gen. Samuel Smith 6765.
John Patterson, esq. who opposed col. Little, had
1874 votes. Dr. Joseph Kent is re-elected without

opposition from the district composed of Prince

George's and Anne Arundel counties. The returns
from the other districts will be noted hereafter.

Kentucky. The Louisville Morning Post of the
20th ult. states the fact that "a specie dollar has
oeen selling for some weeks in that place for g2.0S
of their oank pajjer."

JMississippi. The vote lately taken for a repre-
sentative in congress stood thus—for Mr. liankin

4.811; for Mr Pomdexter 2,554.

JSlichigan. Six new counties have been laid off

by gov. Cass, extending from the Saginaw bay and
river. This territory is rapidly populating. The
troops at the Saut de St. Marie are very comforta-

bly quartered; and it was supposed that those at

Saginaw would be equally well situated by the 10th
of the present month. On this subject the Detroit

Gazette remarks—«'It is gratifying to reflect that

the expense of erecting the barracks at the two

posts alluded to, will be even less than the same

species of work would have cost in any of the states;

such has been the economy with which tlieir erec-

tion has been conducted, that the government will

be put to the cost of scarcdy a single article, ex-

cept those of iron, nails, and glass."
Louisiana. The mayor of New- Orleans has caus-

ed the following letter to be published for t!ie in-

formation of the citizens. It is dated St. Martins-

ville, 9th July, 18J2. "Die good people in this

place are all on the alert. The fretdom and equality

granted to the blacks by the Mex.can constitution,
have set the slaves from this neighborhood on the

wing for that country. A gang of fourteen, (six
of whom were arrested), were met in the Grand
Prairie between the Mesraenlas and Ceriassis. We
have just learned that seventy five started last night
from the Yermillion. Night before last, four were
arrested in this place, as they were absconding
with their masters' horses. It is said that a mul.itto,

son of Mr. Feuville Declauet, leads those who have
not been taken. A mulatto, belonging to Mr. Ac-
tave de la Eloussage, had stolen his muster's horse

and saddle and gun, and was making off when he
was arrested. The rascal asked if, by the common
law, they had a right to do so. He was formerly 14

servant of judge Porter's, and tliought that he had

picked up law enough while dusting his master's

law books to shield him from harm in case of arrest.

Another fellow, belonging to Dr. Alphen, called on
Mr. Robin to borrow his horse, liobin lent him
his horse, and away the fellow went, full speed; but,

fortunately, the horse fell and he was arrested.

This fellow had learned that the plot had been dis-

covered, and that it was known that he was at the

bottom of it, and but for the falling of his horse

would have made his escape.
A true copy. DAYEZAC, Sec'ry"
Vurk, (Penn.) Oct 3. On Tuesday last a drove

of 300 merino sheep passed through this borough,
destined for the state of Ohio. No state in the union

is more active in retrieving past errors than Ohio;

her citizens have learned that sale and barter, and

speculating in bills of credit, without productive
labor, leads to inevitable bankruptcy.

JPBiaiED BX AYii^LUJI. OODBK SUIS^ AT TUK FKIXKLIK r»K3S, W ATEB-STHBKT, BAST 01 SOCTU-STKIJET.
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Thk KKVcitiTTiov IS >oT ovKii," s.iul onc of the

Americ:tn patriots, Winj^ aftfp the independence of

our country h.id been Mcknow IcilE^ed. ! he revolu

tion may now be /)A//?:cm% completed, buttlie tniiul

is still in nnlhon};ht-of subserviency to the views

and interests of the "mother country," as has been
sitewii in r( l.ition to the cause of liumanity

—that

of the Gretk-a. We ytt rejoice when Britain re

joices, and mourn wlien she mourns— or, at least,

passively fail into the most of her designs, and be-

come the victims of her ever-watchful policy to

promote her own prosperity
—even at the cost of

the desiniution of nations! I wish that we mi.ght

rr^;trd all f'>rei:;uerii as they refjard us—be ready
•o meet them at all times, and at every point, on
terms precisely rerijirnca!,- not exacting' any thing,
but j'ielding nothing unless also yielded by them:

aclii'g as an indej>endevl nation sliould do, in matters
of fact as well as in those opinion.
The following is an extract of a letter from one

of the most distinguished statesmen of our coun-

try—and late events, especially the prodigal im-

portation of foreign goods during the present year*
and liie consec|uent rise of exchange on England
to about thirteen per cfnt. above par, with the severe

jiecuniai-y pressure now felt by most persons, shew
that he has examitiocl the subject beyond its surface—that he is capable of separating appearances from
realities.

«'I f.;el ron'ident that the state of the country is

daily becoming worse, and it appears to me more
hopeless because there srems a general apathy— or,

*t)onie degree of retirement on the product of
the labor i.f our own country, gave a check to the

progress of distress— but such is the elastic charac-
ter of the American people, that the least relaxa
tion of a cord that mv.y bind them will only pro-
duce new exertions for entire release—so the pros-
pect of business has induced hundreds to make
large imporbitions of British and other foreign

jjoods,
w!io already repent the proceeding almost

in dfspair. There are some— bankrupts, who can-
not cease im))(irtii'g, because of the credit that they
receive on the duties secured at the custom house,
AvA the sooiisr we are clear of this description of

jwrsons the better, for they are dead weights on
t'-.e national prosperity; but the real or apparent
relaxation which rigid and indispensable economy
produced, led many to extend tlieir business to an

amount that, J fear, will prove ruinous to many ho-
nest and otherwise prudent men. We could name
individuals who anticipate "harder times" than they
ever encountered, from the amount of their engage-
ments with foreigners

—who, if they had kept quiet,
would have remained "snug." When and how the

importations of the present year are to be paid for
— «'no man knoweth." The demand is not any thing
like equal to the supply, and the stores are every
•where lumbered with goods. The government will

receive a fine revenue from the procedure spoken
of—but it will cost the people dearly; more dearfy

than^tho sale of six per cent, stocks during the late

war. for payment of which the nation was pledged,
at 12 or 13 per cent, below the par amount thereof:

, but that was a season of great emergency, and the
end in view may have justified KY\z mcscni Ujt:d-.

V'oi. XXUf. 7.

what is more injurious, a general opinion that our
condition is improving; and, of course;, no exertion
is necessary. The abstract opinion of the people
is in favor of a system that shall support the national

industry
—but when a tangible measure is propos-

ed, how docs it succeed' You cannot convince in-

diviiluals, and individuals compose the nation—that

the efforts of 1 map, 10 men, or 20,000 men, are

any thing—they expect the nation will con.e out
with an expression of its opinion and give an im-

pulse to government, though the component parts
of the nation are silent! -that a great machine is to

be put into motion, while the first principle of its

power is at rest! One may make speeches, write

essays and gain the argument—acquife reputation
for talents, industry, zeal and public spirit, but not
make a practical convert. The whole are convinc-

ed, but the national policy remains unchanged—
the people are clothed in foreign cloths, they labor

with foreign tools, they riot on foreign luxuries.

The government clings to a system of revenue
which is built on a sacrifice of domestic and an en-

couragement of foreign labor. How is this grand
error to be corrected'—"here is the rub." We
see the resources of the country diminishing, debts
ar cumulating, property depreciating, profitable in-

dustry declining, capitalists looking to the funds
for a revenue, not to the employment of their mo-

ney for l)roft
—the capital of the country abundant,

while embarrassment intrudes itself in almost every
useful creative occupation. Most sections of the
world are flourishing in peace, while we are retro-

grading. The cure must be radical, for so is the
evil. The distress of the United States is through
the acts of the individuals who compose the nation;
and the remedy must be by individuals. Until the

peopie take the great concern into their own hands
— until they make the affairs of the state as per-
sonal matters, the times will get worse and worse.

This cannot be expected for a while—we may not

soon see our measures in operation, but let us not

despair; let us not "give up the ship." Mr. Ran-

dolph, when speaking on the Missouri question,

said, «'we have the argument if we lose the land,"

and truth wilj prevail. Vet the intermediate dis-

tre.ss will be very great—it is unavoidable; but the

fault is nr t in you or in me. We have warned the

people of it, according to our respective means;
and are innocent of a participation in a system that

comforts the foreign laborer at the expense of »

fellow citizen."

Domestic pnonucTs! Among the articles lately

exhibited at Brighton, Mass. were three sons (by
one birth), of Mrs. Willis, wife of Joseph Willis, oF
West Sudbury in that state, a soldier of the revolu-

tion. Their names are George Washington, John
Hancock and Samael Adams. They are now 33
months old and weigh 71 pounds. The mother Is

48 and her husband 57 years of age.

The StrsaPEHAWHAH. The value of the produce
brought down this noble river during the present
season, has been estimated at gl, 168,954

—
yet a

great number of beats were prevented from d«-
scend rgby the unusual lownessof the water. The
impcr^anci; of the project to open an,d clecir tib« bCd
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of this river, is every day made more and more

manifest. The descending trade naturally centres

Ann volunteered to proceed to Greenbiiar county,
100 miles, tliroiigh un entire wilderness—she left

of our
t Baltimore; but tliis city has only a small part of

1 the fort in tlie night, on horseback, and returned

that which ought to asct;;u/ this great artery

;,-OJiitry.

KussiAsr MiNisTEU. Tiie baron de Thuyle, for-

merly envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary to the court of Lisbon, has been appointed
the successor of M. Poletica in the United States.

Thk army. It is, jwithout doubt, necessaryj in

the present slate of society, that the United Slates

'Jiould maintain an eliicient military and naval es-

tablisnnient. The A'/iow/ef/je acquired in the "trade

of war," v/hether on land or ^c sea, should not be

last to the nation, thiougli a withering parsimony
ou one band, or a blasting prodigaUty on the other;

and of this every one is convinced, that, whether

we support a mihtary force of 50 or 5,000 men, or

have a navy of 5 vessels or of 50, ejldaicy should

be studied, K:id every branch or department of

cither service be nnderscdod by those who are en-

gaged 111 liicm respectively, lor the instruction of

others and the wholesome regulation of the whole.

Without tit all entering into the merits of the

question whether the present military force is too

large or too small, whether economy has been cx-

trlcd or waste tufiered, we are glad to believe that

a more cfhcient body of men can hardly be iound

in iiav country than that which composes our little

i.rmy'; and tiiere is a degree of respectability for

Valelits and good conduct in both oiiicers and i)ri.

\ates, that, perhaps, never was equalled. It is pro-

ible that this iv'spect.ibihly will be kept up by

with the ammunition amidst the acclamations of the

soldiery. Being v/relchadly poor, a petition was

piesenlcd in her behalf to the legislature of Virgi-
nia, praying for a iieiision

—a bill ibr the purpose
passed tiie house of delegates, but the senate re-

jected it on ger.cral grounds—as establishing a pre-
cedent that might bear hard upon the treasury; so

poor Ann has to dwiiulie out a long life dependent
chiefly on the bounty of her neighbor^: but she
sometimes attends n.arket with

of her
o

dispose
back.

'•When th

u few fowls, &c.
rcn mi'cs to

iticies, V. hich she carries on her
makin.s: a journey on foot ot about a-

N. \V. armv was at Fort Meigs, dur-

ing the late war, Ar.n travelled on loot as fi.r ;.s De-

iaware, or Fust Stephenson, my informant could
not certainly say uiucii, to procure some situation

in which she might be useful: but s!ie could not iind

any employment and returned home."

(Tj^Queeii Ann died in August, 1714; so Ann Uai-

ly, if the account be true, which, we liave reason
to believe that it is, must be about one luinditd and

ixventij years old.

Clll.VES.

millions—that of England is 10

The population of France is ahout 29

In 1817, the total

convictions for crimes in France was 9,431— in F.ng-
land y,056; condemnations to death in I'rance 558;
in England 1,302. In 181S, no more than 324 per-
sons were sentenced to death in I'rance, but in

England they amounted to 1,254. France has nearly
three limes the population of England, yet fur-

nishes only a bare majorily of convictions, and a
ba . .

,

the great taution that is observed as to new enlist

tn_;.ts—not many men being wanted, the
olHcers]

fourth part as many sentences of death,

arl careful to receive only such as have claims to

decency, and there is not a deticiency of such ap-

idic^nts at this time.

U.ider these impressions, we have, with pleasiire,

inseited an article relative to the capacities, &.c. of

the present army of the United States, fioma gen-

tleman whose cpinion is entitled to the greatest

respect. We invite some one in the navy to furnish

iisimilar view of that establishment; for it contains

i'niormation that ought to be spread before the [)eo.

pie—eiitided to know all that relates to the insti-

lutiocs which they support.

TuE Baltk.'. One hundred .\merican vessels

passed Elsineur previous to the 16th August in the

present year; of these 74 were bound direct to St."

Petersburg, 12 to Copenhagen, 10 to Stockholm,.-
kc. Sixty-two of the number belonged to the sin-

gle state of Massachusetts—o3 to Uoston, 12 to Sa-

lem, &c.

Ebucation. We have a catalogue of the officers

tind students of the University of \^ermonl, to

which is annexed the terms of education. The fa-

culty consists of a president and seven professors.

The medical students amount to 53—there are 6

seniors, 11 juniors, 12 sophomores and 11 freshmen

—in all 93. The charge for tuition, room rent, use

the library, &.c. is only twenty dollars u year, and

the price of boarding is from 125 to 150 cents per
week.

LosGEViTt. A respectable gentleman of Ohio

gives us t!ie following particulars respecting a

poor old woman of his neighborhood, named .\nn

liaily. "She cannot tell her age exactly, but be-

lieves that she was about 12 or 13 years old when

queen Ann t_of England) died, after whom she was
named. When about 46 years old, she emigrated
to the United States, and now resides with her son,

who IS an old man. When the state of Virginia kept
up a garrison of Iwinavvha, to defend tiie western

country against the ludians,frequent attempts were
made to torcc it by the savages, and at one time it

Bask or thk U. S. We had laid aside witli an

intention to publish, the following i.ote as an appen-
dage to the exhibit of Mr. Cheves, but, at the mo-
ment when the last Uegisler was going to press,
observed that it was missing. As an act of justice
to the accused, we nov.' give it a place:

—
Tu thepxtblic. Langdon Cheves, in his recent ex-

position, as president, of the affairs of the bank of

the United States, having reiterated chai-ges of

fraudulent conduct un my part towards tliat bank,
at a time, too, when, through the agency of that in-

stitution, proceedings are prosecuted on the same

charge, whioh I have in vain sought to have brought
to a lull investigation; I content myself, for the pre-

sent, with pronouncing the said Cheves' statement

concerning me, to be false and without a just foun

dation. - GEO. WILLIAMS.
Baltimore, 7th October, 1822.

TuK I'lHATss. We are becoming- disgusted by

feeling bound to notice the doings of the wretched
men who infest jthe coasts of Cuba, especially in the

neighborhood of Cape Antonio. The brig Ilannaii,

of Philadelphia, has been plundcredfof 460 bags of

cofl'ee, 5,000 dollars worth of tortoise shell, and

1,000 dollars in specie. The crew were most hor-

ridly treated—the captain, his brother and Mve pas-

became necessary to obtain a supply of ammunition, senrrevs, were ne.irly roasted to deati), to make theiP
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confess tliat money was on board, by buikliiig a

large lire round tlicm, lliey btiiig tied; Uicy were

aUo Deaily killed by beiiu? beuleii w itl> swoi\b ! Tlic

same pirates also robbed uiid destroyed tbe Danish

schooner Albert, from Vera Cnii; for St. 'i'honris,

of g2U,000 ill specie and S^.'-'UO worth of coclu.

neal. and, after abiii;ir\},' the captain and crew in tlie

most unin'.rcll'ul n. aimer, they put theiw board the

Hannal), in which vessel they arrived at Charleston.

These |»irates rtnde;:vous at a place called Feu-

reas, 30 or 40 miles to windward of Cape Antonio.

They have daily coninmnications with Havana,

wlucl» is the market lor their spoils.

We hear of several cases every week, like those

i;oticed above.

Our cruisers in these seas do not appear to want

aclivitr—but the pirates, Iceepinij close to the coast,

have so many hiding places in slioal water, that it is

almost impossible to get at them.

The Pai.mvha. C/uvit<iioi!, Oct. 8. His honor,

iudge Drayton, pronoiiiiced the decree of the court

"in the case of the Spanish privateer I'almyra,

brought into thij port by the United states' schoon-

er Cirami^us. Tlie verissl and crew are discliaig'ed

from detention, with the exception ui' one oilicer

and six men, ai;ainst whom ailidavits have been ex-

hibited us liaviiij:^ plundered tlie Cutiuetle. They
will be retained' for trial at the court to be held

next November. The commission of the I'almyra
was adjud{;ed to be a lep^ai one, and as such savifig

the vessel and her crew from the iorfiilures and

penalties of jjiracy, exccpliiii^ tttosu individuals

w'uo may liave been recognized as havinij board-

ctl and plundered any vessel lawlessly.

Hayiic and lloi;vi;;s' for the libellanls— Prioleau

for tiie tlaiiiiants.

PhNSAcoLA. It was believed that, from the 15th

of August to the 11th of September, not less than

120 persons had died of the pestilence at Pensaco-

!a; an amount of moitaVity without precedent, we

believe, in the United SUites, when liia.t of the po-

l)ulation to be acted upon is talceii into cunsidera-

liu:!.

Amo:i{,' the names of the deceased, we notice the

following: Dr. lironaugh, president of tlie legisla-

tive council; major Underwood, judge Shannon,

J. Connor, secretary to the governor; Mr. Car, corn-

median; captain Crocker, of tlie sloop Intrepid; Mr.

liiadford, sherili'; Mr. Kennedy, deputy; Mr. Har-

rison, of Washington city, and his family; F. John-

son, Mrs. .lohnson, and two Misses Juhnson, J. Key-

scr, New-York; Mr. Kennedy, merchant; judge Fos

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Stutson. J H. Champlin, esq. Dr.

Kogers, of Baton Uouge; Dr. Elliot, U. S. army;

captain Young, U. S. engineers; Mr. Wadlington,
clerk to the paymaster; Miss lienson. Miss Ker,

Mrs. Dinkins, Mr. Sultonstall, Mr. Newton, wife

and child, captain Gerrish, Mr. Simms, navy agent,

ar.cl W. II. riouraoy, esq.

people for the acts of a few, but think there is rea-

son to believe tliat the Jews of Turkey aie about
the most degradeil of maiikiiul—whom it will be

necessary, and, perlups, also just, for the Greeks to

expel, if they shall have the strengdi and good for-

tune to woi k out their own emancipation from the

perfect despotism of the I'orte. Many worthy
men, no doubt, belong to this people; but, is pro-
bable that the persecuiioiis which they have suflier-

eil, ntronls the rctinun for their genera! repugnance
to holiest labor, and causes them, almos-.t every
where, to stand in opposition to productive indus-

try
— they are, nearly every one of tliem, mere con-

sumers.

Snakb in the stomach. An astonishing surgical

operation was lately performed, with success, in the

hospital of 6t. Louis, Paris. A peasant, of the neigh-
boriii odof I.a Fere, was persuaded that, about five

years ago, he had swallowed, with his food, some

reptile, which, in an inexplicable manner, still Uved,
as he affirmed, in his stomach. The physicians em-^

])loyed various prescriptions, without efiect. Tor-

tured by excrutiating pains, the unhappy man re-

solved to go to Paris to be opened, which opera-
tion was in fact performed, by making an incision

just below the region of the heart, when it was

ascertained that his conjecture was well founded.

As soon as the animal perceived more air than it

I

was accustomed to, it shewed itself at the end of

I

the incision, but immediately drew back; when one

of the assistants put his finger into the wound and
drew out a snakt; two feet and an half in length, and

eighteen lines in circumference! It lived sixty

hours. The patient felt great relief, and is in a

situation which gives no reason to apprehend any
bad consequences. [French paper.

Cincur.ATioN or tub dlooi), Blumenbach says
that the pulse of a new born infant, while placidly

sleeping, is

About (in a minute) 140

Towards the end of the first year 124

Towards the end of the second year 110

Towards the end of the third and fourth years 96

When the first teeth drop out 86

At puberty
80

At manhood '*

At sixty, about ^^

''Three uirkies mid a basket of sallad" have been

seized by the custom-house officers at Detroit,

which, as well as the "United States against one

red ox," were to come before the court on the 7tli

of October last, for adjudication! We hope that

the editor of the Detroit Gazette will give iis tha

particulars, with an account of the costs on those

queer prosecutions. The turkies,if condemned as

forfeited, will probably cost the people of the U.

States not less than ten dolhirs a-piece.

Tui; J>.\vs. In every case wherein this people have

been mentioned by the Greeks, struggling for life

a.nd seeking to preserve themselves and their wives

and children from the cold-blooded murder of the

b-rb;;riur.s, they have been described as more base

and meanly cruel than the Turks themselves; and,

in the early part of the contest, before their cha-

racter was ascertained by their conduct, they were

reported as the chief spies and informers, and as

causing the seizure, and, generally, subsequent ex-

ccution of many distinguished and wealthy Greeks.

We arc not of those who would condsmu a vrhole

The slave tkade. A French slave vessel, the

schooner Maria, of seventy five tons, with a crew of

14 persons, has arrived at Havana from the coast of

Africa with a ca4'go of one hunureJ and seventy-sUjc

human beings. The captain stated that he had put

into Havana, in consequence of being chased out ot

his course for Martinlco by an insurgent privateer.

We cannot form an idea how, in so small a vessel, \o

many wretched beings could be stowed.

Russian sestiments. A late St. Petersburg jour-

nal contains the following article—it is perfectly

T{r:^simu alias sla-Msh. Tbe people of th« empire
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of the «'deliverer" have as imperfect ideas respect-

ing free government, as the black slaves of Jamaica,

being white slaves themselves, attached to the soil

even more closely than our negroes are, and subject

to a more perfect and unrelenting despotism. Yet

with such machines, the emperor, who has given up
his fellow christians, the Greeks, to the merci/ of the

barbarians, dictates to enlightened Europe; and, by

force, finds advocates among the most liberal and

polished nations. He is called ••magnanimous,"
tl" ngh his people, generally; are political and per-

sonal slaves.

"If civilisation were lost, where siiould we find

it again? Would it be in Africa, that ancient bazaar

of human flesh?— or in Asia, which is falling back

into childhood from decrepitude?— or in that Ameri-

ca, -iuhnse p^overninert proclaims in (he face nf the

wii-versc, dogmas which ivill cause itse'flo pei ish? Be-

tween us and barbarism, we see only the HOLY
ALLIANCE."!!

DiscRACEFCi,. A certain A. Jones, L. L. D. or

doctor of lati's, has recently published at London a

collection of crim. con. cases, which he calls "the

Annals of Gallantry," in 3 vols. 8vo. illustrated with

numerous colored plates
—

price 21. 5s. in boards.—
This work is chiefly given up to a record of the de-

bauclieries of ••the Corinthian pillars of society,"
the 7iobility of Great Britain; and perhaps no book

recently published, contains so much filthy, dirty,

despicable matter. We can hanlly imagine a con-

dition of society in which such things are tolerated;

and this, by the amount cf its cost, is evidently de-

signed for the flfnusewe/Ji cf the wealthy! It is pub
liciy advertised for sale.

Rephoof for iTiNG. A late English paper fur-

nishi-s the following article: "In the coffee room
at the Bush tavern, Bristol, the conversation of the

company touched on the subject respecting the

real or imaginary existence of mermaids, when one

of tlie party declared in favor of the aflirmalive:

«<Oh! real, beyond all doubt; I have seen seven or

more at one time, the most beaulitul creatures I

ever beheld, with long black hair, and their young
ones sucking at their breasts." 'i'he wortliy and

facetious host of the Bush, replied, "Sir, captain
, of the , informed me that one Sunday

morning', a merman had suddenly appeared to ills

men, dressed in gay attire, with his hair frizzled

and powdered as white as a full grown cauliflower,
and demanded to know if the captain was on board.

The captain soon appeared on deck. The merman
addressed him as follows: ••Sir, 1 shall feel particu-

larly obliged by your giving orders for your anchor
to be taken up, as it lays against my street door,
and prevents iny family from going to church."

LiAniLn Y OF MAIL CAHRIF.HS. The supreme court

of ,\tassiichwsetts, in Ih^ case of Dwight vs Brews-

ter, a mad carrier, wiio undertook to carry a packet
of bank bills from Northampton to Springfield, and
fuiK-d of his undertaking; that is, the packet was
lost on the way, have decided for the pl.-.intiir. The
court decided, tiiat, as such a packet was not within
the prohibitory clauses of the United States law,

proliibiiiiig mail carriers from carrying letters, not
mailed, past an established post ofTice, there could
be no objeclinn to the maintenance of the action
on the ground of a fraud practised upon the reve-
nue by the parties; but that, in the transportation
ot packets, other than ler.ers, (written messages),
jniteptiidei.t of the mail, the undertaking of the

btiijjt: driver wr.s that of ;; common carrier, and, as

such, nothing could excuse the loss, except the act

of God or the public enemy. The court held fur-

ther, that no packets of merchandise, Sec. are with-

in the said prohibitory clauses of the law, even

though the envelope contain a written communica.

tion, if that commuaication relate to the coulenU
of the packet.
"The iiolv ai.liancf,!" The following is given

in the Lolidon Sua of tlie 12ih Septe mber, as an

authentic statement of tiie project with which M.
De Montmorency is charged by the government of

France, to propose to congress:
1. A uniform measure of compression to be adopt,

ed against t!ie present popular feeling, so alarm-

ingly prevalent in Europe; for which purpose, the

contracting i)arties are to provide a military con-

tingent, to be employed at lhere<iuest of anyone
of the parties, the internal tranquility cf whose
state may be menaced; and the employment of this

contingent not to be considered as any way inter-

fering widi the general i"elations of amity existing
between the countries.

2. A general lav/ for the regulation of the press,
which is to suspend all local laws now authorising a

greater latitule of ]JubIicalion than may be tlior.;jlit

consistent witli the new European arrangements.
3. Tiie erection of a tribunal upon the principle

of the iMayence tribunal, established at Troppau,
for the punishment of offences against tlie German

confederacy, for the trial and punishment of offend-

ers against the order of things now existing in Eu-

rope. The authority of tliis tribunal is to extend

over all reprcsentiitive governments, to the extent

of bringing under its action individuals who may,
from llie tribune of their national assemblies, hoRl

language and inculcate doctrines deemed subver-

sive of the present system of legitimacy'.
4. A measure w liich may induce or compel Spain

to enter into the views of the lioly alliance, by llie

establish m'ent of a chamber of peers.

Qj^lt seems quite probable, from the temper of

the sovereigns in "holy alliance" against liberty and

justice, that some griind plan will be adopted tore-

duct the pciiple into more abject obedience and

survilc .submission, than as yet belongs to those of

several n.-.tiuns. 'I'lie condition of llus~i:i, wherein

the whole population may be regarded as political,

if not persoiud slaves, v/ill liirnish a model of that

which will "preserve the tranquility of Europe,*
in the esliinalioii of ihe "miignanimous Alexander,"
the head or lliis itague against the rights granteJ

by tlve CuKAToi!. 'i iie m'.irc!i of mind must be ar-

rested, or tyranny wiii full—but can despotism ex-

tinguish ligiit, will the sword forever restrain llic

operatu>ns of coir.mon sense? It would appe»r.
from the Frencli project given above, that the

United States are to be brought under the care of

•'the holy alliance," fijr, surely, our practice (as

well as our doctrines), i.i subversive of the present

system ot lef^itiniacj ! The chain tliat binds the peo-

ple of Europe, being too severely stretched, msy
be broken—and emancipated man avenge h.mselt

on the oppressor. The liberales have the power
in Spain and Tortugal; I'rance is feverish, and seem-

ingly ready for a bustle; Italy is unsettled; and

Ger.x.any and Prussia not a little alarmed with se-

cret societies and supposed plots in favor of liberty;

and even in Hussia, measures have been adopted
which sliew that the emperor is not altogether con-

fident of the obedience of bis slaves. If the con-

gress .shall do much more at restraint and directly

meddle with the aff"air3 of nations— it is very pos«

sible that such a congress will not be heldaffai";

being dissolved by revolutio'n.
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Tin 7ATE STonM. In (Mir list paper we briefly

iintictil the tcnihle slorm \vill» wliich the city ot

4:hBrl--st()n, and the parts :ulj:icent.
was visited on

tlie Crthiilt. Hy a vesuel that arrived at liallimorc

on Wednesday last, we received a great quantity of

ncw.si'SiuTS—forwarded hy sua, btcanse the roads

were yet impa'^sable lur carriages, trom the general

prostration of the fv)rest trees that bordered on

them.
We l.avc anxiously looked for some summary

stateincr.t, that might help us to form an idea of the

poorer and extent of this awful visitation — but we

do not notice any thing of the sort; and we cannot,

for want of local knowledge, attempt to make one

out: but we should suppose that, at least, one thou-

snntUives have been lost, and that more than 1,000

houses were blown down or otherwise injured; and

the damage done to buildings, rice fielils and plan-

tations must amount to several millions, iu the

neighborhood of Georgetown and North island, 300

lives are ascertained to have been lost, and the da-

mage farther suffered is estimated at half a million.

A letter from "North San'ee" enumerates 127 per-
sons lost, chi^-fly slaves. These are only particular
cases. In st-vera! of thein, as well as in other instan-

ces, whoif families perished—white and bUck; some

by the f-illing of chimneys, others by the prostration
of houses, and many by tiie rising of the tide, or

swell of the sea, raging tremendously. Sullivan's

island, a great summer resort, felt the whole i'ury ol

the gale, and the accounts therefrom are allocking.
The district bet^'een the two Santees appeals to

iiive been completely swept—negroes and^crops

nearly all lost. The storm did not extend more
tlnin 25 miles into the courtrv; but was felt all along
the coast from a little south of Charleston to a short

distance soutli of Georgetown
—

especially on the

isl inds.

The following letters, wliich enter into details,

may aid us in forming some estimate of the condi-

tion of th(ise exposed to the force of the gale
—

RrlracC of letter from a geiitlcmnn at JVOii/j Iiilei,

to Us friend in Charleston, liateil Sept. 29.

"It is my very painful duty to be the bearer of

dreadful news. 1 pray you, my dear friend, to calm
and compose yourself, and bear with resignation
the dispensation of an Almighty Providence, in

wliosc hands alone are all our lives. In announcing
the dreadful catastroplie, I can scarcely proceed—
but it must be done. Our dear and beloved friends,

v.. r. Witliers and family, with the house, v/ere

sr.cpt away on Friday night, by the territale storm
or tornado, and of the whole number, only Mr.
Withers Ins yet been found. He was taken out of

the water yesterday morning, after having been it

'hree or four hours. He was carried to DeDordieu's

.iland, and has had every kindness and attention

paid to him by .Mr. Cohen's family. I was with him
all the day, as was also the rev. Nlr. Capers, and it is

at his particular request that I make this communi-
cation to you. Every search was niaile and still is

making for the rest of the family
—but as yet no-

thing Iras been seen or heard of them. 'I"l»e male-
rials of the house, furniture, Jtc. are found snaiter-

eil and drifted in every direction, and the dead bo-

dy of one of his negroes has been found.
"Mr. Withers states, that between one and two

o'clock in the morning, after the chimneys had fal-

( len, his whole family, with Withers Shackelford
and captain Wish, left the body of the house, and
went into the western shed room, (wind S. E.) be-

ing, as they thought, the most safe. —In ten minutes
after, the house wavered, and in an instant was

cpushcdj he /ell, but recovered, and thwn^. him-

self in the water, and recollects hearing a call for
htm to catch Anna Maria; after which he recollects

nothing of his family.— After being in the water a

long wiiile, he saw a negro near him; he asked who
he was? the fellow replied a stranger—well, saicl

he, "take hold, for I must quit;" a voice behind ex-
claimed "my dear father don't give up, we can yet
be saved."—turning, he said, "Is it you my son.'"

"Ves my rlear father—don't give up, I'm yet strong,
and can hold on—we may be saved."—Here a wave
came, and a part of the wreck o.f the house in it,

and covered them all, which was the last he saw of
his son.

"Mr. Withers was heard, and seen, and rescued

by lieutenant Levy, of the United States navy, who
was passing the summer at Mr. Cohen's, on Debor-
dieu's Island—this gentlemen waded up to his chin
in the marsh and creek; and was the happy instru-

ment of saving Mr, Withers and his servant Cudjo,
who was the fellow Mr. Withers spoke to as before
mentioned. Jack a little boy, was also saved, by
floating up to Mr. Cohen's on one of the steps.-.-
As yet we have made no further or successful dis-

covery of any other part of the family—I fear their

fates are but too certain. In vain should I attempt
to give an account of this most awful and dread-
ful scene—1 am inadequate to the task. Such a

night as Friday night and such a day as yesterday,
I never before experienced. Poor .Mrs. Myers and

family, fourteen or fifteen in number, are also swept
away, and nothing can be heard of them; and also a

poor barber named Depcsa. .Mrs, Bottsford and two
white cliildren and two negroes, killed by the fall

of Mr. Fort's house. Every heart is full, and every
eye is streaming— I can say no more."
Extract of a letter from Lon^ Hay, tVaccanaw, dated

Sundar, 29.'A u!t.

"Zso doubt yoii m'j«t have felt in Charleston the
storm of the 2'th. To describe the horrors of our
situation is utterly impossible. You cannot con-
ceive of any thing more dreadful.—Between 12
and 1 o'clock, the wind became very high; we got
up, secured the doors and windows as well as we
could; but the wind increased every moment, and
we soon perceived that it was a hurricane, more
violent than any that we had ever before witnessed.
Still we felt secure; but conceive the agony, the
terror that seized us, upon hearing the tremendous
crash of the roof falling in, and both piazzas torn

away! The first impulse was to run out, but were
could we run to? The water was upwards of 3
feet deep at the back piazza, and in front the
waves were breaking over the hill upon which our
house stood.

We stayed in the house until it appeared to be

giving way, when v/e rushed out upon the Sand
Hills, but the wind was so violent, that it was with

difficulty we could stand our ground; after a while,
when the wind had abated a little, we got into an
outhouse, wiiere we remained until the morning-
The tide fell about .') o'clock—had it continued to

rise one hour longer, the whole island must have
been swept away, Mr. Iluger's establisiiment is

so completely broken up, that they have been

obliged to remove to the river. Poor Mrs. Mj'er's

body and the bodies of several black children have
been washed upon the beach."

TunKisii DECLxnATioN OF wAn. The German pa-
pers have publislied the following curious declara-

tion of war, i.^sued in 1663 by Muhomel IV'. against

Leopold, emperor of Germany:
"Uy the grace of God, the great God in heaven,

w'p, Mo!o Aluhnm.ct, god cftlic earth, renowned and
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powerful emperor of Babylon and Judea, from the

rising to the setting- of the sun, king of all earthly

kings, mighty ruler of Arabia and Mauritania, born

triumphant sovtreign of Jerusalem, possessor of the

tomb of Glirist the crucified, declare to thee, em-

peror of Germany, to thee, king of Poland, and to

all the chiefs of thy land, as well as to the pope of

Rome, his cardinals and bishops, that we are resolv

ed to attack thee with tliirteen kings 1,300,000 men
on horseback and on foot, with Turkish courage un-

known to thee and thine. We will visit thee in Vi-

enna, thy capita), and pursue tlice, and the king of

Poland, "and all thy allies, sword in hand, burning,

plundering,;niui(lcring and destroying thy country
and suiije- ts. As for thee, thou olialt suffer tlie

most horrible death that can be imagined. As thy

government is weak and cruel, even among chris

tians. we will wrest from thee, with fire and sword,

thy empire and kingdom, and likewise overthrow

and annihilate the see of Uoine anil its triple crown.
«'

rills, emperor of Germany, and king of Poland,
is- our declaration to thee and to all thy dependents,-
nnd wt, moreover, inform thee that these words
will speedily be followed by deeds, for which thou

hast to hold thyself in readine.ss.

"Given iu our powerful city Stamboul; contain-

ing 1.639 streets, 90 hospitals, 1.000 public baths,

997 fouiiiains, 120 markets, 115 stablrs for muies.

480 inns for foreigners, 1,652 great and small

schools. 4,122 nicsques and churches. This great
and powerful ciij- is four German mil's in circum-

ference, and on its walls are 3G0 strong towers.

Our ancestors wrested it fiom the hands of the

christisns, whose wives and children wtrf "-urdtr

ed before tlieu' eyes. Thus will we treat thee and
sill ri.rlstians, to prove our hatred and disdain.

"Given in the 25th year of our age and the 7th

or our potent reign.

(Signed) "MOLO MAHOMET."

TnAPF. -wrrn Fu.ukce. The French government
lias promulgated the following ordinance respect-

ing the tonnage duties, to be levied upon Ameri-
can ships, entering the ports of France.

Hoynl ordinance.

Louis, by the grace of God he. £iC.

On the report of our minister secretary of state

and finance, our council being heard, we have or-

dered and do order as follows:—
Art. 1. The application of our ordinance on the

26lh of July, 1820, purporting that "the duties of

tonnage collected on foreign vessels arriving in the

ports of our kingdom situated in Europe, shall be

replaced, with re.gard to the ships of the United
States of America by a special duty of 90 francs per
ton," shall be suspended from and after the first of
October next.

2 From and after the said date of tlic 1st of Oct.
and until it be otherwise ordered, the natural pro-
duce or manufactures of the United States of Ame-
rica, which when imported by vessels belonging to
that power, pay, in virtue of the laws now in force,
a sur, barge amounting to more tlian 20 francs per
marine ton flonneau de mer), shall only pay an ad-
ditional duty of 20 francs per ton over and above
the duties paid on the same natural produce or
Tnsnuractures of the United States when imported
in French ships.

Such articles nf the said produce, the surcharge
on which does not amount to 2'J fmncs per ton,
sha.1! continue to pay the duties and surcharges im-

posed by the general tariff, tlie pres nt ordinance
being intended to .ipply only in the wav of reduc-

o. The following cpiantities shall be considered
as forming the ton of mfrcliandise for each of the ar-

ticles hereinafter mentioned:—
Cotton, in wool 3G5 kilograms
Tobacco, in leaf 723 diUo
Potashes and pearl aslirs 1,016 ditto

Klce 725 ditto

All other articles wh.icli are specified, and which
are weighed, 1,016 kilograms. Those generally
measured, 42 cubic Frencli feet.

A. The produce of the soil and of th.e industry
of the union which arc re-exported after deposit,
or pass in transit through Fr.ince, shall continue to

pay no difierential dtit)'.

5. Under the name of tonnage duty, z\merican

ships sliall pay only a duty of 5 francs pt:r ton of

measurement, according to the A.iTierican register
of the vessel, tiiey will thereby be relieved from
the tonnage of duty established by the laws of Go.

tobe, 1793, r.nd the 4th of May, 1802, and will only
be liable on the same footing as French ships to tlie

other taxes and dues relative to navigation, such as

light house duty, pilotage, brokerage and others

wliich uH'ect foreign vessels in a diiTerent manner.
The admintitration of the customs remaining charg-
ed with paying those entitled, out of the produce
of tlie collection above of the live francs per ton, the

fiiflerences to which American ships would have
iieen subject in virtue of any laws and regulations
wiielher general or local.

Our minister secretary of state for finance is

charged with tlie execution of the present ordi-

rlance, which sh.ail be inserted in the bulletin of

the laws.

Givn at the Tuilleries, September 3.

(Signed) LOUIS.

I'orui, vTiox OF Paris. The population of Paris,

in 1817, was 714,000 souls, divided into two sepa-
rate classes, namely—the inha'.jitauts who live by
salaries of ollice and public professions, or any in-

come whatever, who are ncitlicr nrtizans nor work-

men, amounting to 366,000; and the laboring class,

amounting to 348,000 individuals.

Hut these two distinctions are not sufllcicnt to

discover the qu:uitity of actual consumption; for

this purpose, M. lieufiislnn estahiishcd two others:

"the opulent conEumer:-i" and "the indigent con-

sumers." The former comprises 47,000 nuuTied
men and 47,000 married women; 27,700 bachelors,

between the ages of twenty -Ami forty years; 25, DO.)

spinsters; 9,600 ^widowers; 20,000 widows; l{;,7t!'J

bachelors at and above the »^c of forty, and 20,00'J

spinsters at the same age—this gives 95,000 men
and 105,000 women, making a total of 200,000 in-

dividuals belonging to the class of opulent consu-

mers.
The class of indigent consutr.crs arc as follow.^:

85,000 m.irried men and 85,000 mairied women;
24,000 male and 24,800 female children at and un-

der the age of 5 years; 14,844 males between the

age of five and seventy, and 19,304 fcm:ilcs at acade-

mies or boarding houses and r.chools; 67,506 young
men livin,g with their parents or otherwise; and

66,046 young women in the like situatioi;; 16,000

soldiers, 1,000 nuns and churit;ible sisterhood; 32,7.')0

unmarried men between the ages of twenty and

forty 3 ears, and rot included in the preceding num-

bers; 37,770 females of the same age and in the

same situation; 4,200 widowers; 27,000 widow.s;

4,000 bachelors r.bove the age of 40; 4,800 females
in the same situation; making a total of 248,280

men, and 265,7©'J women of this class; altogether

514,000 individuals—which number added to the
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precrding chss, mukes /ll.OOO souls the population
of I'arip.

To estiinnle llie extent of consumption in articles

of wovkmnnship uii'l m:iiinf:icture, M. Henoiston

lakes i'lto c itifiOcrulio:) lliu nuinbi r of persons who
Jiavc the pe-cuni.iry mcr.ns of makiiif^ use of them,

nnil, accorfliiig- tn ilie iibovc statement, the follow-

ins;' is the result: The consumption of articles of

dress niul otnumciU. diirinn;' tlie year ItilZ was

71,900,000 fr.incs; i;i Hrticles of trade and work-

nansliip, o.'f,7?6.(.)00 franc?; nml in sundries, '217,-

OOil.OUO fr.incs— totjl coasiiniption of material ma-

nnfaclnred, and other expen<!es, 3'24,G96.00IJ francs,

or. in Knjvlish monf y, 12.P87.f340/. It v/ill, doubt-

less, he ol)scrved. that M. IJenoioton has not no-

ticed, in 111'"' ab-^'ve cs'.imatc, some objects which
bnl little calculated to appear in sncii

-f200, on a conviction of luninGf jjivcn orders fo

tb" makinpf of twenty frames or maclsincs, called

bobin-lrtce-machines, with tlie ir.Uiit that the same
should he expc.ited to Antwerp. The iiidictment

was (grounded on an act of 21 C.co. I If, which for-

bid.; the exportation to foreii^n parts, of utensils

made use of in the cotton, woollen, and silk matui-

factures of the klnt^dom. I'ho proscrtitor was Mr.

r,acy of NnUii\!;liain, to wiiom a patent I'or making
lace, was some years acfo granted.

frnuce. T.reat eflbrts are continued to restrain

the press. The followinf» article suljjected a person
to a prosecution— <'7Vie ri/il chihes s,'w/i.

—An ofHcei*

covered witb. lu)uorable scars, is in the deepest <lis-

tres«. He looks to his clothes for a last service. Their

condition announces under what p^lorious circum-

stances they covered their unfortunate owner; but

tliat is no recommendation to an old clothes man.

As to his sword, the veteran warrior transmits it, lie-

qncaths it, but will not sell it. The blade is briRli^,

thou;;h stained with the blood of the enemy. This

veteran is ir, poverty; but perhaps if his sword had
been dipped '•\ French Idooil

"

It is stated in a (ierman paper that a part of the

arc probably
a tabic: !=uch as theatres?, lotteries, women of the

town, pamblin_!T; houses, ice. All t'lese are, doubt-

less, objects of expense and often ruin; but ought
tliev to appear in an estimate of consumption.'' In

ppeakin}^ of liiis cliiss of profiis, whicii are certainly

the most dejjlorable «pecies, M. Benoiston says,

th': s;-ouvge, piostitiilion, brinpfs the revenue of Pa-

ris 80,000 franc."; and that before the revolution the Austrian army in Italy is about to march into France

number of unfortunate fem.des amounted to 15,000.
j

to relieve the cordon on the frontier of Spain! Thi

is not probable.
yecherianth. Many childccn have died at Amster-

dam of the small pox; aUvd tb.e people were seriously

called upon by the magistrates to promote vaccina-

tion.

Spcuti. The ministers are tfomplstely f^leaninij

the persons that were about the kiiic;;
—thev have

given many of them orders to retire to their homes,
and have intimated to his m-jesty hnnsel

",
the possi-

bility of his beinc; brout^ht to trial for mal-con-

duct, if he does not behave better in future!

Gibraltar papers inform us that—The insurrec-

tions in Spain continue to prevail in the provinces
of Catalonia, Navarre and T?iscay.

The marquis of Mala Florida, the bishop of Ta-

ragona, and baron d'Creoles, have isstietl a procla-
mation dated at Urge', Aug. 15, announcing- them-

selves as the regency of Spain during the captivity
of the king!;
A Frencii squadron was cruising off Cadiz.

J'orinjt'J. The cortes has voted to establish a

regencv of fivo persons, with secretaries, in the

Mrazils; all with limited powers, anti to be a5>point-

ed by the king. Cortesian delegates from Faraiba,

Uio Grande del Norte, and pernambuco, have ar-

rived at Lisbon.

ftali/. The present pope is eighty years of age,
and has governed the church twenty-two years.

—
There are forty-four cardinals, and twenty-three
vacant hats. The number of patriarch?, arclibi-

shops and bishops dispersed throughout Christen-

dom, is 550. The reason of the "vacant hats" is,

that the moderate revenues of the ecclesiastical

state, compel the holy father tojbc as sparing as pos-
sible in hlling up the vacancies, lest the scanty

income of the college should be still more subdi-

vided. The present income of a cardinal is not

more than four hundred pounds sterling a year.

Swilzerland. A Swiss diet was held at Zuricii in

July last, and took into consideration the overtures

of M. Zea, aaibassador of the Colombian republic.

His proposals were ad inslrueiiilinii. The assem-

bly also appointed two Swiss merchants, one a na-

tive of Yverdun,the other of Geneva, who had long

resided in America, to be consuls at New York and

Washington,
Cennnny. The lordship of Ernsdorf, in

Austrian^

FOUF.tr.S SF.W3.

LoJidoii papers of Sep:vmber 14.

Great Itritnin iitid IreUmd. We forgot t(J mon
tion the im/torUntt fact that the king had returned

from his esjiedition to Scotland! The Glasgow
Courier mentions that, when "his majesty and sir

William Curtis fust met in their Highland dress,

they both burst out inio a rude laugh at the ridicu-

lous appearance of each other."

.Mr. Canning is appointed the successor of the

)Tiarciu:s of Londonderry.
It is r.omewiiat remarkable that the premier peer

in each part of the united kingdom shoidd be in op-

position to the present ministers, viz. the duke of

Norfolk in F.ngland, the duke of Leinster in Ireland,

and the duke of Hamilton ia Scotland.

A getUlaman named Boij'e, became a bankrupt at

London sometime ago. A motion being made be-

fore the lord chancellor to supercede the commis-

sion that had been issued against him, it appeared
that he had paid ofl' debts to the enormous amount
of 719,000;— that there was yet unclaimed of him

only 14,000,to satisfy which the amount was deposit-
ed in the hands of the assignees. The counsel on

the part of the latter supported the motion, and, in

the name of his clients, felt it his duty publicly to

thank Mr. Boyle for his exertions; by which, after

satisfying all these claims, he had a surplus of

600,0001. The chancellor granted the motion and

said that this was worth all the bankruptcies that

he had ever heard of in his life.

Walter Fitzmaurice, well known in Ireland as

"cap:. Rod:,'" was lately arrested, and, being put on

his trial, plead guilty, though warned of the conse-

quence. He was sentenced to death.

A respectable catholic priest has been tried in

Connaught (or marrying "a reputed catholic to a

woman who professed to be a protestant." The
result is not stated; but the proceeding is said to

be a felony!
The receipts of the British religious ciiarilij socie-

ties in 1821, amounted to the sum of 341,141/. 12s. Sd.

of this aggregate the "British and Foreign Bible so-

ciety" received 103,802/. and that for the conver-

sion of the .Tews, 10,689:
At the Leicester assizes, John Bate"? was sent enc- .. , ,

ed to be irapi-isoncd one vear, ar»lto pay a tine oft Silesia, is advertised to be disposed cf by way ot
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Jottery, title and all. The property is valued at

-:l,6o2,619 florins—the tickets are at i;. sterhng

each,
Russia. An order was issued at St, Petersburg

on the 21st of August, for closing all the freemasons

lodges. Some great alarm appears to have seized

on the government.
It is stated that during the late review of the

troops at Moscow, about eigtity petitions were pre-

sented to the emperor (bt/
soldiers stepping out oj the

ruH/ts ), praying that he would commence war with

the Turks. A priest of consideration, has loudly

denounced him for his insensibility to the sufferings

of l.is fellow christians.

Turkey. The Frtsnch papers state, that alter the

Tuikisi fleet, under tht command of tiie captain

pacha, suil-d trom Constantinople, und that since,

in const-quence of a 3d expedition having taken

place, lliere scarcely remained a single ship of war

in the before mentioned harbor The captains ofse

veral Greek vessels, ttien lying in the port of Odes-

sa, formed the daring resolution of immediately

sailing to Constantinople, and there to set fire to

the arsenal. Jhey might perhaps have succeeded

in this rash atten.pi,from which great consequences
would have issued, but our government prevent
ed them from carrying it into execution, by not al-

lowing them to sail.

The following details of the late victory of the

Greeks, is from a Frankfort paper of Aug, 24—We
have at this instant received new details of the vic-

tory gained by the Greeks on the 14ih of July, which
are of the greatest interest. As already stated, the

Hellenians were forced, on the 13th, after fighting

valiantly, to retreat, and they took np a new position
in the Straits of Thermopylae. Encouraged by
by their success the evening before, the Turks at-

tempted on the 14th, to force all the passages; but

seven hundred brave soldiers, under the command
of another Le'midas, young Bozzaris, stopped their

progress til' night, repealing a tiiousand limf s the

cry of Eleutheria (liberty). They defe.'ded with

the greatest heroism the principal defiles. During
this timo,the greater p«rt of the Greek army marcii

ed with great haste, and arrived, after making seve-

ral detours in the rear of the enemy's army, where it

took up a position. The Turks, entirely surround-

ed, were attacked with fury and completely routed.

Thf. results were mast briUiant—three pachas, se

venty beys, and eleven thousand men vv re taken

prisoners. All tlie baggage of the Ottoman army,
with its artillery ai.d tents, fell into the power of the

victors. Nearly a third of the Turkish army v/as

killed, and a considerable number wounded.—
Chouri*chid Pacha had great ditlicully to save him-
self with tour thousand men, the miserable wreck
of" his arn;iy at I^arissa.

During the battle, Grecian women, leading with
them boys of ten years of age, who followed tlie e.\-

ample ot their mothers, huiled down stones on the
Turks from tlie tops of the mounlains. Ir. general,
the Helienians fought with an enthusiasm, great
almost beyond example. There cry was, 'deati to

the barbarians, vengeance, our brothers were massa-
cred at Scio.' Young Cozzaris, the modern hero
of Thermopylx, in his devotion to iiis country, for

fcited his life, Ilis corpse was tnuisportcd to Co-
rinto with the greatest pump; 1000 women, preced
ed by 160 priests, accompanied the procession, .'hey
are preparing in that city to pay him tiie greatest
honors.

CCj-Another great victory has been obtained by
the Gre'ek.'^! Chourschid Pacha, threatened by the
div-an on account of his defeat, assembled all his re-

serves in the utmost haste to recover his repu'ation.
He met the enemy again on the 1st ot August, and
is said to have k^st as many men as on tlie former oc-

casion—he himself being among the prisoners'. It

must he remarked however, tlut the London Cou-

rier, (the moutli-piece of the ministry, and deadly
hostile to the Greeks), doubts the truth cf this re-

port.
A Greek fleet of 40 sail, had been fitted nut to

bombard Salonichi. It is confirmed tlutt the Turks
have nearly destroyed the whole city of Jassy with

fire, out of mere love of ruin or for the sake of

plunder. Nine churches and seven monasteries

were consumed.
The Greek patriarch is dead, and the late bishop

of Chalcedonia has been elected his succe.ssor. 'fhe

patriarch died of the dropsy, and the Greeks at

Constantinople appear to have had full liberty to

pay the usual respect to the remains of a person so

distinguished.
The porte has intimated his willingness to receive

a Russian minister, provided he shall nut come in a

vessel of war.
Porto Jiico. The privateers that have been fit-

ed out in this island, are the Palomo, of 6 guns and
130 men; the Pancheta, of 16 guns and 120 men;
the Pareira of 6 or 8 guns and 80 men; the Bruque-
na, of 4 guns and abotii 60 men; the Flora de la mar,
1 gun, and 40 men; La Carmen, 4 puns and 50 men— besides three or four other small vessels.

A letter from a gentleman who was on board
the brig Fairy, which was captured by one of those

privateers and sent into Pounce, Porto Hico, says—"I received three stabs in the breast, and the

crew of the Fairy were treated very badly. Tliey
talk about hang^ing us, on account of an United
States' schooner having taken one of their priva-
teers. We are double-ironed, both and hand foot.

They give us one pint of water and one biscuit

a day each man; and if we ask fir more, they tlireut-

en to cut our throats. We are down in the hold of
a schooner, with just room enough to inove, and
eaten up with vermin. Mr. .Mitchell, the first mate
of tlie brig, suffers equally with us."

The new governor of the island, gen. La Torres,
had arrived, and it was believed that he would put
a stop to the privateering buisness, having express-
ed the greatest disapprobation of it.

Colombia. Morales, the royal general, has made
a descent on the coast and captured Maiacaibo
without oppo.sition. A large force was sent to

expel him. 1 he war prosecuted by him is useless—yet it involves a great waste of life and treasure.

Mexico, A hatlle is reported to have taken place
between the imperialists and the republicans, in

which the former were defeated, vvi.h great loss.

It is quite certain that many are dissatisfied witii

his
tntperovsliip. We iiave a copy of a proclamation

signed "Giiacialoupe Victoria," informing the peo-
ple that "the st;UKl:4rd of liberty is raised," and in-

viting tiiem to take up arms—he pro.scribes Itur-

bide as a tyrant, hikI proposes that a general con-

gress be held at Puebla.
The emperor has arrested many distinguished

personsat Mexico—several of them being members
of the congress; he is evidently alarmed. It is

probable that his reign will be short.

Military establishment of the U. S.
COMJIVMCATED.

Every country that pretends to take a station

among tiie nations of the earth and to maintain that

rank and standing which its population and re-
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sources justify, oiifht to be prepared with the ne-

cess;ti y means of sustaining herself, uixder all cir-

cumstances, against foreign aggression and attack.

Some countries, according to their locahties or the

tempers of tlicir rulers, keep on foot at all times

numerous forces, so as to be al)le either to secure

themselves from the sudden attack of their more

powerful neighbors, or to avad themselves of the

opportunity which may ofi'er for extending their

own power bv seizing the colonies and distant es.

tablishmenls of their rivals, in order to weaken

(heir trade and resources and to increase their own.

lUit the United vStates, having in view the single

object of defence and not that of coiiquest, in mak-

ing her military arrangements, and being disposed,

at the same time, to leave as much power in the

Jiands of the people as is consistent with good go-
vernment and her civil institutions, have always
avoided increasing her regular forces in time of

peace, beyond what is actually necessary to pre-
Berve her fortifications from decay, to protect her

arsenals from pillage, and to secure her ports and

Iiarbors from foreign insult She has not however
been unmindful of the advantages of possessing at

all times a well organized and instructed corps of

artillerists and engineers, a small but well disciplin-
ed body of infantry, and a military academy of suffi-

cient extent to educate annually a certain number
of youths capable of filling the vacancies which may
occur in her little army. This small establishment,
with the general statt', constitutes the whole of the

laud forces of the republic, fonniiig an aggregate of

about 5000 men, and maintained at an annual ex-

pense ot about 1,5ij0,0C0 dollars. 'I'liis force is the

jmcleus around whicli, it is proposed, when the ne-

cessity sliall exist, to form a body of regular troops
sufficient to answer all the purposes of defence and
to relieve the militia from tlie tusk of remaining con-

stantly in the field, when the state shall be threaten-

ed with inva.sion. Small as this es'ablisiiment is, it is

susceptible of an extension equal to 36,000 men, a

p-reater body than was ever on foot at any one time

during the whole of tiie lite wjr, and perliaps, judg-

ing from the events of that period, equal to all the

exigencies of the union.

It mny perliaps be questioned by some as to the

feasibility of this extension, and therefore, it is

thought proper to demonstrate the fact by showing
liow it may be efFtcted. First, wc have, exclu'^ivc

of the genera!, field and stafl" officers, 64 !• platoon
officers and cadets, more tlian one half of whom
are capable of commaiulmg companies—say 3U0

companies at 120 men each, (the standard of tlie

IVeuch companies on the w.ir establishment), would
be equal to 35,000 men; and secouvJ, from the re-

m-dning 344 officers, and fron> tiie field and staff

oificers now in service, could be obtained the gene-
ral, fieM and stall' officers for such a force, to say

nothing of the recourse that may be liad to that va

huble body of officers who served tlirougii the

Jdte war and retired on the reduction at the peace.
All these 300 captains commanding companies '.viU

be w-:'!! instructed, lesiiectable, atpiaintod not only
witii the theoreUcalaiidpractic.d pans of theirduty,
but well versed in the sj stem of accountability and

gener:;! ad'ninistration of regimental affairs. Had
the United Slates liad tlie coiiimand of such a corps
of 'diicei'iat the commencement of the late war, our

army would have been i:i a bettfr condition in three
ir.onths after the declaration of h'Sliiities to have
taken the field, tiian it was at the close of the con-
test: for now we have one uniform system of disci-

pline, adndnistration and accountability, in every I

arm and branch of the service—a staflorganized on !

a proper plan and in successful operation. The sup
plies of every description are regular and of excel-
lent quality. Hut at the commencement of the late

war we were without a general staff, without system
andexperienct, or any fixed rule of conduct; the of-

ficers of the old army were not adv^ived and dis-

persed among the new troops, but left in inglonotii
retirement with the old regiments, except in few
instances, and then the effect* of their experience
were visible wherever they were placed. It is a mis-
taken notion that the officers of the old army did
not distinguish themselves in the late war—when-
ever they had the opportunity they did. Look at

Broxvnstovvn, Erie, Niagara, Tort George, York,
Sackelt's Harbor, Ohristler's field, Plattsburg, Dalti-

more, Norfolk, St. Mary's, Pensacola and New Or-

leans, and you will see among the distingui.shed in

these affairs many officers of the old army—you
wdl see the names of I'lke, Covington, Gaines,

Scott, Macomb, Jesup, Boyd, I'orier, Missell, Swift,

Mcllee, Wood, Backus, Lawrence, Armistead, Gib-

son, Taylor, Morgan, Forsy'ln, Mosias, Cliambers,
Dorman, Urookf, King, G;(rdin;r, Snelhng, ILkcr,
Miller, Gratiot, Blue, Haynes, Tot en, VValback,
Eustis, Mcl'herson, Joni>s, Crane, BoyI, Bomford,
Atkinson, Thayer, Dellussy, Gadsden, Fenwick,
Laval, Smith, Russell, Ball, Hindman, Appling,
Brooks, Larabee, Overton, Woolstoncraft, Pratt,

Chotard, Davis, Humphreys.Wiiiting, IJievort, Vail,

White, Allen, and many others whose names are
not now recollected, who have been honor-ibly and

publicly mentioned. Yes, let it be repeated, had the
officers of the old army been dislrlbiited among
the new troops, and a just regard been paid to

their experience and talents at the beginw.ng of
the late war, instead of seeking for popular charac-
ters to lead the troops, the treasury would not
have exhibited such a waste of money, nor liistory
liad to record so many failures and blunders as the
onset of the conflict exiiibiied.

Bntish Population— 185^.
FttO.H A LATi-; KSiJLISH PAPEn

There has just issued a voluminous elaborate,
and very valuable statistical work, consisting of aii

abstract of the population and parith registry re-
turns for 1821, "ordered by the>house of commons
to be printed July 2, 1822." The volume is a thick
folio. It consists first of '^/jreliniinary o!,servatioHS,"
on the enumeration abstract, on the divisions of

E.igland into shires, fk.c.; on the ages of persons,
baptisms, marriages, SiC; on tlie increase of the

population, SiC. Secondly, of '•compiir-aiive cniuim-
i«.'to?/ of five periods, IfOU, 1750, 1801, ILill, and
18il." Thirdly, ^cnuntv'racii^n absiracC,'" being- isji

account of the i)op'dation of England, Wales, Scot-

land, the Isles, h.c. showing the number of houses
inha!)ited; by how many families occupied; houses

ouilding; uniniiabited; tiic nuiii')er of families cliief-

ly employed in agriculture; those chieSy emulov-
ed in trade, manufactures, Jic; "a;l oilier families
not coinjiri^ied in the two pr''-ceding classes;"
males, females; total of persons; and

.'biirthly, "pa-
risk register abstract."

These outlines of tha varied contents will show
their interest, and the number of objects respect-
ing which accurate and ollicial information is here

given; and its massive character may be imagined
when it is stated that the ^ olume consists of seven
hundred and fifty pages, aliuost ihe whole of which
is table work. To give even the results of the va-

rious details would exceed the limits of our journal;
the work, however, has been prepared with great
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care, cliiefly nnder the sviperin^endance of Mr.

Hickman, clerk at the table of the house of com-

mons; Mr. Philips, the speaker's secetary, tind se-

veral clerks.

We shall give some extracts from what may be
deemed the most [jopularly interesting parts of the
work. In making the extracts, we shall pur.^ue
the order adopted b}' tlie parliamentary document.

In the "preliminary observations" it is stated that

"the sjbject of classification maybe dismissed by
stating tlsat the third or negative class appears to

consist chiefly of supeiannuated laborers, and wi-

dows resident in small tenements; this may serve to

shovv that Rca!-cc!y any information can be drawn
from the numbers which appear in the third or ne-

gative class; from the two former classes, and espe-
cially the agiicultural, important inferences may
with confidence he deduced; for instance, that in

the year 1811, rather more than one-third part of

the popiiht'on of lireat Britain (or, more accurate-

ly, 352 in l,OQf>) were employed in raising subsist-

ence for the other two-thirds, that in the year 1821
the proportion had decreased to one-third, (."3j3

in

in 1,000); the degree in which the population of

the several counties of (Jreat Britain is agricultural,

may of course be easily deduced from the respec-
tive coun'y summaries.

Summary and cauparativp ntat emeiit of the enumera-
tions of 1801, 1811, and 1821.

Populat'n

ISOl,

Wales . .

Scotland .

Army,navy,&e

lotal . .

3.33 1,4 31

54 1,54'!

10,472,043
470.503

10,942.616

Rate of

t) <tlO. I't

15

fopiilal'n

1811,

Rate c.r

p.ct.

Populat'ii

i8:i.

'.),,S33
827

611,783

l,Rn5,68S

18

17 \.r,

15 (i-7

1 11,056.303,17 2-3

e-JO.SOOl

h2,596,803;i4 1-4

50

A calculation iiasaNo been made upon the com-

parative population of each coanty, in the same

periods.
In order to avoid uncertainty, the increase has

been separately calculated on the respective num-
bf-rs of females oulv —viz:

Females.

ISOl
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salt fish and salted meet during the greater portion

of the year.
Tl»e mortality in the several counties of England

r»nges between one in forty-seven, and one in se-

venty two; Middlesex and Sussex being liie ex-

tremes. In Anglesey, the mortality is stated at one

in 83.

The abstract of answers and returns is followed

by this complete and interesting general summary
of houses, familn-s. und persons in Great Itr'iaui,—

IlOLSKS.iiiliiibitfil

by tio«' many
taii>ili*'«<>ccupi!'il

BuilJiiiE
-Uninliai)ited

FAMILIKScliiirtyem.
pl(iy.-d inagriciiltiiie

ill trndr, ma-

nufacture or liandierstt

all other fami-
lirs not comprispd in

tlie'2 prectdiiig classes

rF.USONS. Males
•—— Females

Total of persons

Eiigland

t,9Sl,973

2,346.717
1R.289

6fi.0J5

773,732

l,ll8,29i

454,69.''

5,4S3,67Q

WhI.9

:3S,4Sj

140.706

3,6S2

74,225

41,680

3n,Rai

II.26I,437

3.'iO,437

366,951

717,433

Scotland

341,474

447,960

2,405
12057

130,699

190,264

126,99:

985,562
1,109,904

2,',93,456

Great
Britain

|f2,929,634

2,941,383
21.679

82..''-64

873,656

1,350,239

612488

In the "prelimmavy observations" flievoisan ac-

count o\' the popuiittirni throiil^liout tlic laxt ccrUiru —
As it may be useful to illustrate the above det:n|s,
we shall return to quote it; and then conclude, tor

the present, with the remarks which follow sucii

table respecting "(/», inrreusc o/" the l)o[)ulation.'

'ruble r>f population tliroitgh'nu the last t^'itmi/ in

Kijplanil tnid Wales.

Year.
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the registered burials 1,950,189; showing an in-

crease of 928,717; so that, even alio\vln,tj the defi-

ciency of the baptismal register not to be greater
tlian of the burial register, more than twotiiirds

<if the increase is established upon incontroverti-

1)16 grounds. Again, in the period between the

enumerations of 1811 and 1821, the increase of po-

pulation in England and Wales appears to have
been 1,828,000: while a comparison of registered

baptism and burials give an apparent increase of

1,245,000, or rather more than two tiiirds oftheac
tua.1 increase. This similarity of result seems to

prove that the enumeration of 8101 was no more

defective, as compared with that of 1811, than tlie

enumeration of 1811 is to that of 1821. The annu-
-al excess of unentered baptisms over unentered
burials is estimated at 13,561, in answer to the

third question put to every officiating ministe) ; but
three times this number, after making every allow-

ance, would scarcely reconcile the parish register
abstract with the actual increase, as resulting from
the three successive enumeralion abstracts. But
that the register of baptisms is much more deficient

Ihan that of burials has already been shown, al-

though it does not seem possible to ascertain (by
direct evidence) in what degree one deficiency ex-

ceeds the other.

The proximate causes of the increase ofpnpula
tion in Great Britain are obviously the diniinistied

rate of mortality, and tiie increasing number of chil-

dren born. The first of tiiese c.iuses has been al-

ready adverted to, and the remarks on the sciie-

t'ules, in answer to tlie 6ih question, assign ma!iy
local causes of increased population, and ai-e brietiy
inserted in the notes v/henever any remarkahtc in-

crease appe:irs really to h»vr. taken place. The in-

stances of diminislied population are ver}' few, and
almost always noticed.

Tlie remarks v/hich state the increase ofpopiila-
tion to have resulted from the operation of the poor
laws, are too frecjuent for dttftinct inseriion; liiey

suppose persons to marry wiiji a direct view of

thereby obtaining a weekly allowance, or at least in-

reliiince on that kind of resource in time of'necd, nor

tan it he denied but tliat suc!i an efiect seems very

naturally to follow from the comjjulsory natme of

the relief afl'orded to the jioor iu Kngland; and it is

quite certain that whenever cmployineiit is scarce,
the married man will have a preference, lest he
should be constrained to apply to tiie overseer for

gratuitous aid.

But there is reason to suspect that l!ie pr>or laws

nre much less conducive to an increase of po])ula-
tion than they are usually staled to be in ai'gnnient,
and ir. tlie remarks on the population sciiedules;

because it must be recollected tiiat aitlioui'-h i!i

Scotland there is no poor's rate, tlie ratio of in-

crease since 1811 is neaily sixteen per cent, upon
the resident population; while in I'ngl.iiid it is no
more than 13 per cent, (us computed ujion the resi.

dent population, of both countries); a small dilier-

ence and such as prohaiily would be expected had

poor rates equally, or not at all existed in both coun-
tries.

A clnss ofremarks more frequent ii\ Scotland than
in England, goes some length in accounting for the

increase of the agricultural population; not immedi-

ately from the prosperity of agriculture during the
first twelve or thirteen years, of the present centu-

ry, but cunaequcndulli;, from tlie disuse of i'arm- house
servants, (male servants especially), when the mas-
ter began to live in a very superior manner, to his

domestics, and the mistress to dislike the trouble of

providing for them. The dismissed h\borer in such

cases could not but become a cottager, and in his

new situation could scarcely fail to become a mar-
ried man.
The manufacturing population is naturally on the

increase; not only as every short period of propserr-

ty and increased wages produces imprudent mar-

riages, but also because in many manufactures, chil-

dren are able to maintain themselves at an early age,
and so to entail little expense on their parents, to

the obvious encouragement of marriage.
But this is not a proper place for going deeply

into the causes of increasing population, which may
be deemed a solid good, or a ilreadtQl evil, accord-

ing to the circumstances of the countrv in which it

occurs. (Signed) JOHN ihc U.MAN.
June, 1822.

British Finances.
IIEVESUE.

*~^'' Great Britain,

Customs, (making the deduction forthe
coast blockade), ^.9,135,10?

Excise, (deducting 2,550.000/. lost by
the remission of malt, salt, and leather

duties), 26,546,415

Stamps, 6,108,640
Post-ofnce, 1,318,000
Asse«;sed taxes, (deducting 50G»000/.

lost by the remission of the horse tax), 6,256 811
L-.uid tax, 1,263,274

Miscellaneous, 223.4.5U

Property tax, 34,234

Total net revenue of G Isritain inchjd-

ing property and war duty on mult, 50,835,900
Deduct receipt upon property and war

duty on malt, 34,234

Total net revenue of C Britain, exclu-

sive o!"|)roperty and war duty on mall, 50,851,67^
Irclaml.

Cus'oms, 1,496,598
K,Nci«e and assessed taxes, 1,985,933
Stamps, 400,827
I'ciStollice, 65,538
Miscellaneous, 155,034

Total net revenue of Ireland, 4,103,931

Total net revenue of Great Britain .''nd

Irelind, includuig j^roperty and war

duly on malt,

'

54,989,837
Deduct receipt upon property and war

duty on malt, 34,234

Total net revenue of Great Britain and

Irel.tnd, exclusive of jiroperty, and
War duty on malt, 5-1,955,603

JiXPENDlTCRE.

Army, /. 7,705,000
extra expense in Ireland, 220,000

7,925,000
Navv, 5.430,000

Ordinance, 1.200,00
Miscellaneous, 1,550,000
Kstra expense in Ireland; 150,000

1,700,000
Greenwich hospital, out-pensloners 310,000

16.615,000
Interest on exchec'uer bills, 1,200,000

17,815,000
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nKnnCTiox of nF,n,T.

Sinkinf^ fund on t'xcliequcr bills 2W,000
Vo pay liolcltrsofj per cents, 2,8Ul,00U

Di-firK'iiey of ways and means

18JI, 290,455
TotuI for reduction of Debt» 3,381,455

UtMluclion of unfunded debt,

F.xclieqtier hills.

Irish treasury bills,

DiUs fur public works and churches,

21,196.456

29.000,000

1,000,000

368,330

30,368,330

Total, 51,564,786

TUc cliancellor of the exchequer entered into a

statement of the probable expenses of the year

1822, and taking them on the scale of the present

jt'Hr. assuminj^ that the revenue would be consid-

cnibly increased, and that the unfunded debt would
be very much dinunished, he expressed a stronpf

hope that, at the conclusion of that year, there

\iouId also he found a clear surplus of 5,000,000/.

Thus, in the two years, the amount of surplus re-

vcruia at)ove the expenditure would be 10,000,000/.

African Treaty.
The foliowin!^ copy oi' the treaty entert^d into at

Cr.p'j .Mesurado is h curiotity well wortlj preser-
vation.

.l^reemvnt for the cession and purchase of hinds en-

tered in to tictinetii the uffenls of the Ameiican cnloni-

nation society, and the king and Lead men (f Cape
Alesiirndn.

K'low all met;, That tliis contract, made on the

I'ilteenth day of December, in tlie year of our Lord
one thousand ei.t^ht imndreri twenty-one, between

kiti!:,'' Peter, kin.:^ (ieorp^e, kiii.^' Zoda and king Long
ffter, tlieir princes and head men, ol' the one part;
and captain (iobcrt !•'. Siockton and Eli Ayres, of

the other part. witnebseU), C'lat whereas certain

pei'-sons, citizens of the United Slates of America,
ate desirous to establish titemselves on the Western
^3oi'9l of .\fiicn; and have invested captain Robert

F. Stockton and F,ii Ayres with full powers to treat

willi and pui'ciiase (rorn us tlie saui king's, princes,
and liead men, certain IhikIs, viz: Dozo i Island, and
also all tliat portion of land bounded north and
west by th.e Atlantic ocean, on tlie south and east

by a line drawn in a south east direction, from the

north of Mesuriulo nvt^r, \Vk, the said kings, princes
and head men, beinj.^ fully convinced of the pacific
and just views of the s^id citizei.s of \merica, and

being- dtsirous to reciprocate the friendship and
aRection expressed for us and our peo[)le, Do here

nr, in consideration of so much p^id in hand, viz:

six muskets, cmc bo.^ beads, two hof^sheads tobac

bo, one cask g-unpowder, si.t bars iron, ten iron

pots, one dozen knives and forks, one dozen spoons,
si?: pieces blue bafta, fdur hats, three coats, three

pair shoes, one bo.\ pipes, one keg' nails, twenty
)ookin,[j glasses, three pieces handkerchiefs, three

pieces calico, three canes, four umbrellas, one box

soap, one barrel rum; and to bs paid, the following:
three casks tobacco, one box jupes, three barrels

rum, twelve pieces cloth, six bars iron, one box
be.ids, fifty knives, twenty looking glasse.s, ten iron

po»s different sizes, twelve guns, three barrels gun-
po>vder, one dozen plates, one dozen knives and
forks, twenty huts, five casks beef, five barrels

-yot^, tetj irarrrels biscuit, twelve decanters, twelve

glass tumblers, and fifty shoes, foheveh cbDe Awn
UKLiwaDisii the above described lands, with all

thereto appertaining or belonging, or reputed so to

belong, to captain Robert F. Stockton and Eli Ayres,
TO HAVE ATvn TO HOLD the Said premises, for the
use of these said citizens of America. And •we, the
said kings, and princes, and head men, do further

pledge ourselves that we are the lawful owners of
the above described land, without manner of con-

dition, limitation, or other matter.

The contracting parties pledge themselves to
live in peace and friendship for ever; and do fur-

ther contract, not to make war, or otherwise mo-
lest or disturb each other.

We the kings, princes, and head men, for a

proper consideration by us received, do further

agree to build for the use of the said citizens of

America, six large houseson any place selected by
them withintheabovedescribed tract of ceded land.

Is wiT.>Ess whereof, the said kings, princes, and
head men, of the one part, and captain Robert ¥.

Stockton and Eli Ayres, of the other part, do set

their hands to this covenant o!4 the day, and year
above wiitten,

(Signed) King Peter, X his mark.

Kin.g George, >^ his mark.

King Zoda, 'A his mark.

Kmg Long Peter, >\ his mark.

King Governor, 'A his mark.

King Jimmy, y, his mark.

(Signed) Captain Robert F. StocktOn.

Ell Ayres, M. D.
Witness:

(Signed) .Tohn S. Mill,

John Craig.

Jigreemevt -i-ith /. S, Jilill.

I HEnEVY coNTRAcr, for the consideration of one
barrel ov rum, one tierce of tobacco, one barrel of

bread, one barrel of beef, one barrel of pork, and
one piece of trade cloth, to give to captain R. F.
Stockton ai'.d Eli Ayres, all rr.y right and title lu

t!ie houses situated t:i the land bought by them oa
Cane NJesurado.

I:i witness whereof, I have hereunto signed my
name, on this sixteenth day of December one thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty-one.

(signed) JOHN 3. MILT..
Witness:

(Signed) Charles Cnrev, >^ his mark.
V/iiliam Rodgers X his mark.

We promise to present to Charles Carey, one
coat.

(Signed) n. F, STOCKTON.
ELI AYUES.

Foreign Ministers of the U. States.
Among the papers laid before congress at the

last session, was a report from the secretary of state

"shewing the amount of money paid as salaries,
outfits and contingent expenses of foreign minis-
ters since the year 1800, and liie amount paid to
each." The following recapitulation takes in every
thing that can be generally useful for reference as
to this subject.

(Xj"-^J- P stands for minister plenipotentiarv. E.
E. and M. P. for envoy extraordinary and ministei.'

plenipotentiary
—these abbreviations were necessa-

ry to mechanical convenience in printin,?; the table.
We have also arranged it so that the different mis-

sions, fioc. of the several gentlemen are placed to-

gether, that the amounts paid to each may be m»re
easily ascertained by such as desire it.
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The cause of the Greeks.

TUOM THK llVliHPOOr. MKnCUBY.

Lord r.rskiiie, whose early career was distinguish-

ed by liis uUachmtnt to Uii; hhcilies of his own

country, is a {jtnmiiecosmopohle, wliose motto ap-

j)C«rd to bf, "The world iny iiomc, and doing- good

my rthj^noii." I'o his inimoitiil honor, the lively

interisl lie luis nianitcislod to the cause of rcgene
lilted Greece prcbCiils a striking contrast to tlie

slavish aiidciiiiimal ap;Uhy with which we bliisli to

own our countrymen liavc witnessed the late of a

tlniggling and gallant people-; towards whom our

iiulioiial habits aiid earliest predilections ought to

liu\c inspiicd the deepest sympathy. His lordship's

appeiil, Iroiii which wc subjoin a tew jiassages, is

iiddressed to the tarl of Livci pool; and d it, in any

degree, operates favorably upon the approaciiing

congress, we shall greatly rejoice. Kor our own

parts, wc have very little hope that a li!)eral spirit

will ever lind its way into the deliberations of the

luily alliance.

'We hail the appearance of this production

(says the Mcrning Chionicla) as the liarbinger of

hitter turtune to tiie cause of that unfortunate peo-

ple. Heligion and luioinnity have here guided the

pen ot thisamitiblc and venera'ole nobleman, whost

exertian, to engag.^ our aUies in this great cause of

humanity, without giving rise (^as
I assnri it could

not) to any probable, or, rallier, possible contest,
which covild deserve the name of war.

"it cannot be questioned, that, by thus taking the
lead for the deliverance of the Greeks, we should

lay the foundation of an endless gratitude, be ad-

vantaged by their returning power and commerce,
while v/e weri snatching from the desert the most
fertile provinces, and redeeming from their abject
sluvciy and contagious i)esli!ence, the noblest peo-
ple of the ancient world.

'•But it is objected that the Greeks are not less

savagely cruel than the Turks. / ivill not hear such
a charge— Xha gentlest animals which I'rovidencc

has subjected to us, patient of labor, and licking the

benevolent hand that feeds them, when maddened
with terror and goaded by barbarous oppression,
will cliange on a sudden all the characteristics of

their original natures, and overthrow every thing in

their course. To judge of what the Greeks, under

gnodgdvernmcnt, are capable of being, v/e have only
to look back to what they have been. Their pedi.

grces, in v.liich we can trace so many great men,
who -never should have died, ought to protect them
from the Saracens, v,ho cannot show, in all their

escutcheons, a single man luho should have lived.

voice !ius so often aad so successfully been already 1
Well then may we exclaim to such miscreants,

i-iiist;d in bciiail of the oppressed; and the heart
{

in the languag'i of Milton—
that cm read his powerful appeal unmoved, must
be torpid indeed. On tlie religious part of the com-

liiunii}, we r.rc warranted in believing that it will

produce a sirong and durable impression."
l!is lordsiii|» coni'rienccs with iiuorniing lord Li-

verpool that "he is solemnly and indispensably
forced, by a duly jiaraniount to that of a statesman,
to make an -iislant cfibn to engage the nations in

idhaiicc Willi this couiilry, to overthrow the ci'uel

doir.ir.ion oi" Unpriiiciplcd, incorrigible barbarians,
t/Vcr a ohiistiaji people, siruggling for ireedom and I

indLpe;idc:ice."
The noble writer tlien proceeds as follows:

•The i'recUold of the Greeks, if 1 may so desciibL-

the possessions of that nation, comprehend Thr.ico,

Macedonia, 'I'liest^aly, Lpirus, Achaia, I'cloponiie-

sus, and Ncgropont, ike with most of the isl.-vnds in

liic Arcliiptl.^go, the Ionian islands aniongst tlie

liiinibcr, they being synictime.s called lonuiis on
that accour.t. They were masters of the celeorat- will lienceforlh remember that they are suidicrs and
cd cities, with their districts, of Athens, Sparta, 1 christians.

"Lilt nut fliy spear against the Muse's Iwwer,
'•The great Qimallijaii tunquerur bid spare
•The liousi, of Paiiiiavns, when teiuple aiiU tower
'•Went to llie (jrouiiU."

'Rul, although 1 have thus endeavored, against

my most jiredominant feelings, to e::pel from my
indignant views, cruelties by whomsoever commil-

led, and, in j>roteclio:i of the unfortunate (J reeks,
have covered them with the veil which our impex-
fect natures entitle ice to throw over them; yet, let

it be remembered, that what I have written con-

ceriii;;g them, •c'.pj.l'.s only to unpremeditated in-

liunianity, such as, when hunted like wild beasts,

they have turned upon their pursuers, but that bar-

barons retaliations can receive no pardon—it con-
ti:rjcd when tiiey are contending, as a nation, ioi*

their religion and IVeedcim. 1 rejoice that tijey aru

advanced in that condilioii, that they are marshal-

ling armies, that they are laying the foundations oi"

a civil 'government; and I feel coniident that they

'fhebcs, Corinth, and Mycxne, txc. and were a most
refined and celebrated people. Classical learning,
so justly encouraged in ail countries as indispensa-'
bit, derives its principal jsources from their sub
lime superiority in jjoetry and eloquence, whichj
ill tile lapse of so many ages, hiive found i,o com-

peiiiioii; and, even at this hour, to inspire those
wlio are to live afier us with the most exalted sen-

Jiineiits, with contempt of danger, and the sacfed
love of their countiy—we make them sloop at their

desks, in their earliest years, over the histories of
their illustrious forefathers, in periods when the no-
blest of our own were in the woods. The claim,
therefore, of the G;-eeks, with the aid of all chris

tendom, to a tree and undisturbed territoiy, com

'Tiiut our influence could fail, if faithfully cxert--

cd, 1 cannot bring my n^.ind to believe. I might as'a

those who were the warmest advocates for t'.;e war,
and who held the highest its happy termination,
and the eminence on wdiich it has placed us, what
•i-isKf would think, if it could be doublet!, tliat if v/e

spoke the word v/e should be obeyed.'' The mis-

fortune is, my lord, thai -n-ddidnol upeau' it at a timt:

v/lien many of the enormities which have taken

place, and for a long time must follow, might have
been averted, and i fear that we may be now under

great embarrassment in holding a diil'erent course.

i am convinced that it has been entirely owing to

the system which the governments of Europe have
too long bqen pursuing, that the great work of hu-

mcnsuratc, at least, -with the present po/jululion, is the I mauily and justic'j has not long ago been complete.
clearest in human aiyials, w hikit the doaninion of the

Turks, who overpower and oppress them, is the
iTiosi audacious usurpatiou. They began, extended,
and completed their ravages under the mask of im-

posture, impiously pretending to a ccrainission from
iieaven for the desolation of the earth.

• .ill that I ask of the British governraent, through
your lordship, is aa insSanl, Jlithjid, cuid stvenu'jua

;.nd the only diili'-uity I can foresee to its i:istant

accomnlisliiuent is, thai, perhaps, we ourselves

must retrace some of our steps in taking ths lead

to give it effect. Our alliance with the Porte ought
to liave been long ago removed out of the way, ai

being unwordy of the Uritisli government an;!

people; and, without contending that ws should a',

ojice have resented b_y Jiostility their monstrous ini-
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quities, yet, if not a man in England were prepared
to second my opinion, 1 should assert, that it would
hove become us to withdraw our ambassador from

Constantinople, and reject such a banditti as our

allies. The king of Great Britain ought not to be

styled the brother of the Sultan, whilst thedesola-

lation of Scioandthe butchery of the hostages are

unaloned for. Those authorized murders are not

ihe acts of a civilized nation. 'The voice of their

blood,' like that of the first victim of violence, 'cries

unto God out of the ground;' and the judgment of

God ought to be an example to the nations who

worship him— ^Let them be fugitives and vagabonds

up'in the earth."

"My observations, my lord, upon this afflicting

subject, are drawing fnst to their close. It has been
for some time no secret that a congress is to be held

upon the continent, where the subject of the Greeks
cannot but co.'sne under consideration, and that we
are to be represented at it by some minister of state .

It was this which deterntined me, without a mo-
ment's delay, to write and to publish this letter;

because it would have been too late to make any
useful appeal to your lordsliip or the public, after

we had taken our part, and, perhaps, concurred in

measures which I could then only uselessly dissent

from.

••If this congress of sovereigns and their minis-

ters is only to iiave for its object the renewed sup-

port of principles a id projects already too notori-

ous, and if, to avoil any incongruity or departure
from the system liitlvrrto acted upon, Twkey is to

be sancUmonioxiily upheld as a legidmnte sovereignty,
and l/ie Greeks are to be sacrificed, or in any manner

compromised, 07i the ground that they are the suhjects

of the Porte, and bound by their allegiance, thnugh

against thtir universal -will, to obedience and peace,
I desire hereby to express my abhorrence of com-

prehending this country in such an odious combi-

nation, and I am conHdent thr<t the great mass of

the British people will join me in my protest. M}
alarm as XQ\.hc future, my lord, is justified by what
is past. The coiicluct of Kussia is quite inexplic:i

ble upon any other ground than that she has been,

recently, at least, acting in concert with the conti-

nental powers, and ourselves, perhaps, along with

them, had taken no steps for any establisliment for

the Greeks, nor were preparing to provid*; for them

any security whatsoever."

CFlUONlCLi:.
Thom-as Jefferson, James JMadisori an<l James -Mnn-

,f>e lately met, like private persons, at Ciiarlotte

vd!e, or as ordinary visitors to tiie University o)

Virg nia.

t'hiida. Tlie legishitive council have agreed to

wear crape for sixty days, in tf stimony c>t resjiect

fnr their lute president, Dr. James C lircnuv'^^h.

This late v:il<.:ed man fell a >ictini to his disinte-

rested ?pal in attending the sick at Pcnsacohu

Washington City, 'Vh^ frst bell erected in this

city for puLilic purposes, waspl;iced in the tower
of (he Unitarian church on tlid lllh instant.

Clofie jiolUng. An election wus held last week in

the ilistrict composed of the citv Hud county of

Philadelphia and county of Delaware, (under the

foriTierapportidiimenl), to supply a vacancy in the

present congress—the amount of votts was 11,9j3,
of which col. Forrest had a majority of one.

Philadelphia, liobert 'Wharton, esq. is re-elected

mayor.

J^Tew Jersey. The elections in this state wr re
held last week No opposition was made to the

republican candidates for congress: to the council
9 republicans and 4 federalists .;re returned; to the

assembly 30 republicansand 12 federalists—majori-
ty in joint meeting twenty three.
The gentlemen elected to congress are Messrs.

Lewis Condict, Geo. Gassed}', Sainuel Swan, Geo.
Holcombe, James Matlack and Garrison.

Dela-djare election. The returns are now publish-
ed and shew that Louis VIcLane is re elected to

congress by a m.ijoiity of 639 votes— and that Da-
niel Rodney is chosen to supply the place of C. A.
Rodney, in the present congress; these are "fede-

ralists," though a "republican" governor has been
elected by a majority of 22 votes. The legislature,
for nearly the hrst time we believe, has a decided

republican majority.
Maryland election. The following is a list of the

members of congress lately ciiosen in this state—
Peter Little, Samuel Smith, Joseph Kent, Henry R.

Warfield, Raphael Nf^ale, re-elected. Thomaa
llayward, jr. in the place of Mr. Wright, George
K Mitchell, in the place of Mr. Read, John S.

Spence, in the place of Mr. Bayly, and John Lee,
in the place of Mr. Nelson—the old m'^mbers in

each of those cases having declined a poll,
JV/ore mines in J^''orth Carolina. GuV and silver,

as well as lead, in considerable quanti'ies, have

lately been discovered in Lincoln county, in the
state of North Carolina.

Mad dogs. A London paper states that the hy-
dro])!iubia prevailed to such a degree in New York
and Philadelphia, that the military had been calltd
out to kill the doga!
A lygsr, weighing 92 lbs. and measuring 6 feet

3 inches, was lately killed in the nei^^'hboihood of

Dlakely, Alabama.

Squirrels. In some parts of Ohio, these animals
are so numerous as to threaten the destruction of
wiiole crops of corn. Thousunds of them are killed

by hunting paities, witliout an ai)parent diminution
of their numbers. .^ Cadiz paper says •they are

literally tiuor.ging the. streets and house tops of
our villages every day"— 2,351 of them were killed

by a party of eleven men in tour days.
Geese. J;imts Sisyoii, fsq. who resides near

Warnn, R Lhasa breed of geese, tiial weigh, whea
fatted, 20 l:>s. or upwards a p'eoe. The old one*
were imported fi om Germany, and the young broods

appear to do well.

..\'tw<!p'i/!ei.i. For the first eig ly years after

the Briti.-.h colonics h?gan to be sctded, (says Dr.

Dwight), there were no newspapers printed in any
of them. Tlie first was the Massichusetts Gnzette,

originally the Boston Weekly Nrwslelter, which
was publisiit'd in ITO'l. Tliere Wf re only 7 pub-
lished before 1750. In 1765 there were 26 on the
continent, and 5 in the West India Isl.inds.

The Ma.s=achiiSftiH Gazette began 1704
New England Courant . , . 1721

I'ennsylv.inia Gazette . . . 1728
Soutli Ciirolina Gazette . . . 1734.

Boston Evening Post . . . 1735
New York Gazette . , . 1742
Penns)Ivania Journal . . . 1742

.Maryland Gazette . ,
• 1745

New York M' rcury . . . 1751
Boston (Jazette .... 1754
Connecticut ..... 1755
IJoston Po.^t Boy . . , . 1757
Portsmouth Mercury . . . 1765

faiMTED UT WJLLIAjr OCDEW STiKO, AT THK TniTniT.TJI rflESS, W.\T»R.STI»S8T, BAST OP SOUrn-STHK-^T.
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THE PAST—THK PHKSEST—FOll THE FUTCRE.

KniTF.T) A?iri rniii.isiib.i) iit h- hilks, at $5 PKa A^jfuw, H4rAjii-B ii<f Aiiv\N(;g.

Q^TIiespcond, and miicli improved, edi'im of h

very valuable piim])hlet, has appeared at PJiiladel

phia, eiitillt-d •'
Desultory facts and observations,

ilKl^tralivc of the past and pn-stnt situation anu
future j)rospects()f the United States: embracintj a

view of the causes of the Kite bankruptcies at Bos

ton. To wliich is annexed, a sketch of the rtstric

tive systems of the princij)al nations of Cliristen

dom My a Pi.nnsy Iranian."

Mr. Matlievv Carey is understood to be the wri-

ter of this pamphlet— it is one of the best produc-
tions of his prolific and powerful pen, and presents
a great variety of facts and remarks that are entil^

led to the most profound consideration, and we
wish that it was in the hands of every thinking
man in the United States. The great purpose of

it is to shew the importance of the home market,
and illustrate the necessity of it to the prosperity of

the nation, fast retrograding by excessive importa-
tions of foreign goods and ruinous drains of the

precious metals— the consequence of which is

bankruptcy and distress. These things are demon-
strated by many authentic tables—to which, as well

as the pamphlet generally, we shall hereafter hbe-

rally refi;r.

One or two things we shall just notice now: It is

shewn that the price of cotton has declined at Li-

verpool from 34 pence, in 1814, to 8 pence, in

1822; that, from January to .Tune, in the present
year, the imports, at the tiiree ports of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, exceeded the exports by
150 per cent, or, in the sum of 19,000,000 dof-

Uirs, rin both cases, exclusive of specie]; that the

returns of the custom-houses, for the last quarter
of the last year and two quarters of the present,
so far as they were received at the treasury, give
sn import of specie and bullion to the value of

531,913,415, and an exi-out thereof to the amount

o!glO,095,46S—beinga balance of more than eight
millions against us; tliat, in January, 1814, tlie Bos-

ton banks had 4,945,44-4 dollars in their vaults— in

the same month, 1821, only 2,435,188 -in the same
month (if the present year, but 936,427, and on tlie

22dof June last, only the sum of 406,275'.!! If thr-se

facts are not calculated to put the people to thitik-

i'n^ and acting, we know not what will do it.

([[j'The supplement. It was mentioned during
the past Slimmer, that a supplement would be

published for the volume of the Kkgisteu just
closed. The unprecedt nted droiiglit kept back a

supply of paper and delayed its progress—and since

ihen, a variety of circumstances have retarded its

publication so long that, after consideration, we
have resolved to issue it as belonging to the current

volume, and shall take care to have it finished h}
the first week in Ma:.;h next, the larger part being
already printed.

This rliange is not material to any one, and, in

deed, will tend to make the supplement mere vahi

able; but the fact should be stated, that gentlemen
may have their twenty second volume hound with
out waiting any longer for it. It shall be duly for

warded, (and in due season), Tor Uie tweiitv tlnnl,
or current volume, to those who Jiave or shall have
ordered it.

y»T. XX!!!. '8.

Cai't. IIolc. (t is understood that the pioceed-
ings had in tlie case of this celebrated otHc.er, (at
liis own request), have rtsulted in his complete
acquittal. The testimony, &.c. it is said, will inako
two octavo volumes.

As DrsoRACKFUL. We noticed in our last the

publication of three Volumes oi cases ofadultery and
fornication in England, as being disgraceful to the

society of that country— but our own newspapers
have column after column, sometimes as much as

three columns at a time, of the foul and filthy prO"
ductions of two persms, whose noise about tiieir de-

sign to kill one another v/as equally disgusting aa
that which they now suy about each other —and
this wretched stuff finds it way into some of our best

conducted periodical works, for the edification of
those who desire instruction in the use of bad
words and abominable epithets!

Glass. An extensive establishment for the ma«
nufacture of glass, is about to be made at Ipswicbj
Mass.

Canals. The water is about to be let into anO"
ther Section of the great Erie canal, so that a com*
munication will be opened from Schenectady to

Rochester—the distance is about two hnndved mites.

A letter from Whitehall states that the n 'rthera

canal is in full operation, and that great quantities
of plank are daily passing the locks at that place.

Rank of the U. S. There is a gfeat apparent
diversity of opinion as to the person who shall suc»

ceed Mr. Cheves, as president of this institution.

Public opinion seemed to be in favor of Mr. Galla-

tin, but It is stated that he has absolutely dechned,
an<l some half a dozen are named for the office,

about to become highly important. The time has

nearly arrived when the mammoth power of this

establishment may be fe]t—and it wid soon be felt

to the v/hole extent long since predicted, unless

there should again be some great mismanagement
of its concerns: we shall know what this bank ia

before the bonds given for the payment of duties

on goods imported during \\\e present year ate can-

celled; and there is no sort of doubt on my mind,
that the public suffering will coerce the adoption
of some measures to embarrass the operations of

the institution. Much, however, will depend on the

administration of its affairs—and a liberal and en-

lightened, as well as an honest man for its presi-

dent, may do a great deal to promote its popularity,
without diminishing the protiis which ought to be

rightfully made. Ihit, if the president shall be the
tool of a junto, the public unrl the stockholders

must look out for troublesome times and much con,-

tusion, and no small amount of loss.

Health. The eastern states have been, and re^

main to be, generally healthy
—there was a little

alarm of fever at one or two places, but it soon

subsided- The same remark applies to the state

..fNe»v York, except the city, in vbich, !;owever,
Miere is a decrease of casps of fever, and the peo-
pk biigin t« Idok to a speedy rstuFn to thcii' homes.
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Pliiladelpliia is healthy, but some places in Penn-

s\ ivunia have bt-en severely lilflicted witli a hig^h

bilious {"ever, siidi as we call the yellow fever,

when it appears in our cities—Delaware lias been

fike situated, except that the cases have been less

malignant. Thougli a small part of Multimcre has

been infected, the rest of the city has been quite
fcs healthy as any other part of Maryland—much
more so than many parts. Some spots in \'irginia

have been quite sickly; but the southern states

and cities have been more than usually healtliy,

except New Orleans and Pensacola. The former

of these were remarkably free from fever until

about the lat of Sept'.mber, when it broke out with

great iury, so that, up to the 28th of tiiut montli, it

was beiieved that from 7 to 800 persons had died of

•it— 60 new cases were reportetl on the 24t!i; out of

one vessel, with a crew of 16 persons, there were
\5 interments; all business was neai'y at a stand,

th()S!gh it is said that not one native of Louisiana

has died. Pensacoh, at the last dates, remained

nearly <leserted—the fever was dreadfully lata! at

this place; of two hundred persons attacked with

it, only four are known to have recovt-r^Ju so says
n letter therefrom. Several of the tinv-ns of Ken-

tucky and Ohio, situate on the great rivers, have
sutfcred severely; but tise rest of these states are

healthy. Detroit has been much afflicted—the pre-

vailing^ disease is called the typhus. Th? season,

generally, has been sickly
— vviiich, in many parts,

is attributed to the remarkable drought that we
had.

Yr.ttow, OR :MALt»vA>T FEVF.M. Without any pTP
tensions to the medical character, we have thought
that a few common sense remarks, drawn from

'

much personal observation and considerable enqui-

ry, may have a tendency to hittnanize the feelings of

some, in respect to others, afflicted with this awliil

malady. 7/ the disease which partially visited Bal-

timore in 1819 and 1821, and more slightly in the

present year, -ivas the 'yellow fever," (as all the

doctors say that it was, or a grade of bilious wluch
fimonntsto the same thing), we feel authorized to

speak a little about it.

In 1819, that section of our city which is called

Uie "Point,''* and containing about an eighth part
of our population, was pretty generally affected

with this disease—350 persons (in all) died of it

during the season, and the majority of the people
of that section abandoned their homes, about 1000

being encamped and supported by public provision
vui\ private bounty. In 1821, a small part of the
iiamc district was afflicted; the deaths therein, by
the fever, m.>y have amounted to about 150, and,

perhaps, a fifth part of the population removed.
Tn the present year, 1822, a still smaller part, and
in a new place, was afiected—but the deaths may
have amounted to 130 or 150; because there were
fewer removals, not more than an eighth or a tenth
of the whole people of the "Point" having fled from
the disease.

In each of those years, such as left their homes
generally took up a temporary residence in other

parts of the city
—many, with their bedding, &c.

in the most densely populated districts and neigh

*The fever also prevailed in some other parts ol

the city—such as .Smith's wharf. Dugan's wharf, &c.
and there were a number of cases in Commerce
Ftrect, &c. but the noxious matter was seemingly
expelled from those places by the exenions of the
•board of health, soon after its' appearance.

borhoods; and, as above stated, 1000 were encamp'
ed, or rather accommodated chieHy in two adjncem
rope-walks—yet 7io cose of cniCw^ion existed. In

1819, about thirty persons from "the infected dii-

tricts," died within 100 yards of my own
dwelliiif,

(where my family remained as unimpressed with
the fear of cr.lching the fever as if ihoy iiad been
located on the Aihjgany mount.tins), and not one

person received the disease from either of them.
Other instances happened in 1821 and in the pre-
.'•ent season; but tlie people among whom they oc-
curred were no more apprehensive of liie disease,
as being curUugiuus, tlian of contagion from a- bro-

ken leg: they sympathized w.th tiie suii'evers, kind-

ly attended upon them, and the neighbors visited

them as in oriunary cases of sicki.ess. Tiiese are

facts within my own knowledge and e.\])erience—
and ueds on wliich persons died of tile "yello'.v fc-

ver," were sle[)t on as otlr-r beds arc, wahoiitfear
or eti'cct. !t is demonstrated, tlien, that tix- disease

IS not contagious, and the cause of numan:ty is ad-

vanced by the abundant proof ot it. We all be-

lieve it imprudent, uselessly to frequent a district

supposed to De poisoned, and especially at night—
but all comrnunicate a.-> freely with those who reside

in such districts as with any other persons what-

ever. It is strictly a local disease— 1 know of ont

house in a thickly built part of this city, whereia
five persons sickened (four oi wliomdicd) in 1819,
without a case occurring in the adjacent houses—

indeed, the immediate neighborhood was quite

healthy: the cause was ascertained and removed,
and, consecjuently, the effect ceased.* We believe,

the yellow fever may be produced by any one de-

sirous of doing it, in a proper season, by collection

of Hlth, especially of vegetable matter, exposed to

the operations of the weather; and suppose that tiie

causes of it are at most times withiii the i)ovverot
human efforts, thougii they may not be within pre-

sent, instant means. That part of the <'Point" which

was the most unhealthy in 1819, has been nearly, if

not altogether, exempt from the disease in the pre-
sent year—as we believe from the vigorous exer-

tions of the board of health in 1820. liie malady
that lately prevailed has been called "bilious fever,'^

but is of the same character as that wliich has af-

fected various parts of Maryland and the states ad-

jacent. An estimable friend, wlio resided on a most

delightful spot about six miles from Baltimore, lost

his own life and that his niece, and his lady also

nearly died, from having visited his daughter in

Calvert county (who perished of this disease), after

their return Iroine.- but no other of a very numerous
and most affectionate family were afflicted v;ith it,

*
Richmond, Oct. 14. A mortality has afflicted the

family of Ulandfield, in the county of Esse.x, which

is sufficient to touch the hardest heart. One of the

interesting daughters was the first to fall a victim.

A second soon followed her to the tomb. Dr. Geo.

Clark, a sonin law, and a highly esteemed physician
of Georgetown, (D. C.) visited the family to admin-

ister his professional services, and shared tiie same

fate on last Saturday week. The father himself, and

a respected guest, who is a lieutenant in the navy,

are now stretched on a bed of sickness. The sick,

indeed the whole familj', are scattered among the

hospitable neighbors. It is much to be apprehend-
ed that tiie disease has put on the type of yellow
fever. There iso'ack vomit spoken of. .It is said the

disease is ascribed to some shingles which were

mouldering in one of the cellar rooms, for some
time shut up—ihe room was opened, and the fata'

effluvia is supposed to ha-je pervaded the house.
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It is useless to multiply cases*—an iilea that the <lis-

01 der which we have luul in IJallimore is cimtngions,

cannot be tclciated. There is not a sohtary case

to support the preposterous notion.

The city of New- York has been a little visited

:ind much alarmed with the "yellow fever," for some

time pnst. It has been pubhcly stated that about

r.U.OUO persons had removed from the "infected

district," and estaldished themselves at (ircenwich,

?.tc. amonf!^ wlunn v.ere many of the principal mer-

chants, for the disease appeared in the bustucss-

part of the city. Persons and their goods have been

received at (ireenwich, &c. from the "infected dis-

trict" without ai)prchension of danger; and we veu-

ture to sav, that not orie person has died out of the

"inft-ctfd district," in consequence of receiving the

fever from persons or goods, from thai district.—
Tliis bro;ul assertion is oHered from much observa-

tion on the nature of the disease— it incorrect, proof
of th,° contrary may be easily hirnislied, nay, would

Save been furnisiied; because some in N.York would

rather that a man should <loubt the Christian reli-

gion than acontat^ious principle in theyellowfever!

Yet, with this proof at their own doors, in the "very
teeth" of o!)stinate demonstration, the authorities

at New York quarandnrd vessels from Baltimore,

(lurimr the present season, until the \st of JVovcmber

ensuing.']- tiiough they must have known that, of

our 60,000 inhabitants, not more than 500 or GOO

had even removed a few hundred yards, to avoid

any disease prevailing here—that the city, proper,
is as healthy as ever it was at this lime of the year;
that the people, in general, liave no sort of tear of

the disorder, and that there is no general causa for

It! Wh.at strange inconsistency— to receive persons
and goods from their o-.vii "infected district" without

apprehension of danger, though to travel the dis-

tance may consume only iialf an hour's time, and

cpiarantiiie vessels from Baltimore, loaded at and

departing from places not liable to tiie suspicion of

being infected! The mystery of this is past finding

out, .and we shall not attempt it. Hut we do hope
that the time of such things has nearly passedaway,
and that mighty truth will soon triumph over obsti-

nate, incorisistent prejudice. It is very possible that

vessels filled with noxious matter, may cause the

decease of persons by the yellow fever, who inhale

the poison
—but the disorder will not spread be-

*There is one, however, that deserves a special
notice. Jolni JiVHenri,', (colonel of one of our Bal-

timore regiments of militia, and son of the former

secretary of war, after whom our famous little fort

was named), returning from the springs, stopped at

Merccisburg, Pennsyiv;uiia, and was there seized

with a malady at that time prevailing in the place.
His illness being reported, his brother-:n law, John

E. If'jivard, jun. (general of one of our brigades,
and son of our much reveredrevolutionary veteran),
went on to administer to his necessities, and, soon
after the decease of colonel M'Henry, he also was
taken down, and died with a few days dlness. Now,
this malady that prevailed at Mercersburg is ex-

actly the same as that which has afHicted a small

part of the city of Baltimore—a high bilious fever;

«nd, at a place hitlierto regarded as one of the most

healthy in the country, we have suddenly lost two
of our mo.st estimable citizens—who, if goodness of

heart, enlightened minds and overflo*ing means
could have saved them, would not have left us so

prematurely.
j Since the preceding was in type, we notice that

the proclamation establishing a qoarantine is re-

voked.

yond these, unless such noxious rnalter abounds in
the district to be acted upon. The famous cuscsof
the U. S. ships Macedonian ana Tlornei, at Noriolk.
.ire precisely in point. I'o a certain extent, the

quarantine laws may be useful— foul vessels should
not be permitted to approach our large cities in
several of the months—tho-ir filtiiy matter may act
on a foul atmosphere like a spark on a cask of gun-
powder—but even so witliout a coniuffioin- ]M'inciL-

ple; for the yellow fever will not prevail in any
place that does not abound with its n-iun el'-'incnts.

In several little towns of \'irgiuia and Penn.sylva-
nia, this disease has prevailed ten times more se-

verely than in New-York or Baltimore, to which,
most assuredly, it was not imported.

BoLivAn. TIte following is an extract of a letter

from tliis great man to iiis correspondent in Carac-
cas. If our own loved WAsntNoroN lived, the chief
of Colombia might stand beside him, without fear

of disparagement except as a copy of the great

original. He is, surely, aliout the most illustri-

ous soldier and statesman of his day.
••Tliis beautiful country, so much Colombian and

patriotic, that none exceeds it in these sentiments,
is very fertile, populous, and aHords the best hopes:
it will form the grandest depai tment of Colombia,
and general Sucre, its liberator, will command it,

with tlie greatest applause of its inhabitants.

"I shall remain here some months, and then, at

the end of the year, I go to Bogota, to resign my
presidency, because I have fully concluded tlie du-
ties of my office asasoldiur. At present in Colom-
bia there are no Spaniards, and thus I have conse-

quently fulfilled, beyond my hopes, the inestimable
work of peace. I owe it to myself to resign public
affiiirs, because having grown grey in the service
of my country, I ought to dedicate the renwining
third part of life, to my glory and my repose."

Napolkow. When the British had violated the

rights of hospitality and all laws, divine or human,
after they had obtained possession of the person of

Napoleon Bonaparte, they called him "general;"
and after his death at St. Helena, his jailor. Sir Hud.
son Lowe, refused to permit the following tablet io

be placed on his coffin—
'^N'apoleon.

«<JVe a Jjaccio, le 15 Mut, 1789;
"Mort a Sle. Ilelene, le 5 Mai, 1821."

Sir Robert Wilson noticed the proceeding in par-
liament—he acquitted lord Londonderry of parti-

cipation in these mean and ignoble proceedings,
from his general character, and from tlie liberal

conduct whicti he manifestad at Chatillion, which
was acknowledged by his enemies, and more parti-

cularly after having sanctioned that treaty of Giia-

tillion, which has never been made public, but
which Sir llobert Wilson had in his possession, and
the i5rst article of which he read in the house, and
to the authenticity of which he pledged himself:—

"In the name of the Most Holy and Indivisible

Trinity, their imperial majesties the emperors oC
Austria and Russia, his majesty the king of the
united kingdom of Oreat Britain and Ireland, and
his majesty the king of Prussia, acting in tiie name
of all tiieir allies on the one part, and his majesty
the emfieror of the French on the other, desiring to
cement the repose and future welfare of Europe
by a solid and durable peace by land and sea, and

having named, to attain this salutary object, their

plenipotentiaries, have agreed on. tihe following iN
,

ti cl ej:
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«<Art, 1. In the name of the holy and indivisible

trinity. There shall be peace and friendsliip be-

tween their majesties the emperors of Austria and

•of Russsia, tlie king of the united kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, liis majesty the king of Prussia,

acting in the same time in tl'.e name of their allies,

and his majesty the emperor of the French, their heirs

and successors in all perpetuity,—Ihe. high contract-

ing parlies engage, &c. he.

(Signed) ««ABEaDEEW,
Cathcaiit,
Le Comte de RAoouMotrsiii,

IIu:\rBOLDT,
Le Comte de Stadion,
CiiAs. Stkwaiit, Lt. Gen.

**Ftbruay%l7, 1314."

Sir Uobert Wilson remarked, that he should not

say a word upon the sacrifices of legitimacy on that

occasion, notwithstanding that it had been so much
insisted upon at subsequent periods, but he would

never believe that the noble lord could have for

gotten such an act of disinterestedness on the part
of Napoleon, when the latter sacrificed for the pr<

-

sumed interests of his country, that throne and the

recognition by England of that dynasty which was

supposed to be the object ot all his ambition,

ExTREMBtT modest!— From the London Courier

oj Sept. 12, the ministerial paper of Great Britain.

"It is a common practice with those ignorant pre-
tenders to political knowledge among us who set

thems.dvfcs up as the reformers of all abuses, imagi-

nary or real, to refer to the United States of Ameri-

ca, as the pattern for all governments to follow. We
have more than once exposed the puerile absurdity
of the argument, that the internal economy of an

infant republic can, in any manner, be adapted to

the wants and necessities of an ancient monarchy.
Before we can move within the narrow circle

which limits the operations of the U. St.ites' go-
vernment, we must be reduced to the dimensions of

that government; -we must, in fact, retrograde three

or four centuries, in arts, literature, in civilization,

in conquests; and then, having lopped of all our

wide spreading brandies of power and dominion—
iiavmg extinguished oxir taste for refinement and

luxury- having lowered the stamlard of our intel-

lectual character -and brought o?jrse/i'es somewhat
nearer to Shakespear's ''forked animal," we may
(it ourselves witli the garb of republican simplicity.
Bui till that is done, it is preposterous, and w<iuld

be amusingly ridiculous, if tee did not know the

mischievous end that is aimed at, to talk of taking
the United States as our model."

g;j=It
is thus that proud Englishmen treat their

best customers—but we shall never coerce their re-

spect until we cease to use their tapes, bobins and

callicoes; and then they will make us out to be an-

gels, in the hope of wheedling us into a support of

Ihcir starving population. Yet it would be well in-

deed, if the imjiortalion of bales of British goods
were as harmh ss as the commodities ofthe "Courier."
The one robs us of ourspecie and palsies tlie nation-

al industry; the other only raises the smile contemp-
tuous. 'I I

The Pascihta. Letter Irom lieut. com. Grego-
ry, of the Gramjnis, addressed to the editor of the
Charleston City Gazette—

Siii: I herewith transmit you a few remarks, ac-

companied with certain documentary evidence. On
the grounds thus established, I conceived it my duly
to capture the I'anchita alias Palmyra, as in my opi-
nion they fully cstablisl'.ed her <:haract( r to besuch
as was at least doubtful, if not fiiratical.

,

If I know any thing, I hope I know the duties of
my profession, and the nature and extent of the or-
ders 1 have from tuc government of my country.
Permit me, tiien, before the following docunienia
are read, to make a few plain remarks.
One of the crew of the brig Maria Ann, from

Curacoa to New York, was brought into court, and
swore to the fact, that in July last the Palmyra
boarded the said brig, robbed her, and demanded
and searchedfor money. The privateer schr. Perie-

ra, was in company at the same time, which also

boarded and robbed the brig. Capt. Escurra ac-

knowledged that an American pilot boat schooner,
(the Dennis of Newouryport) was robbed of money
and clothes. If this came to his knowledge, per.
mit me to ask why he did not punish the offenders?
He afterwards sent the same men to board the Ame-
rican S( hooner C-quetle, which they robbed. All

the authority ny which the Palmyra had to cruise is

derived from the signature of a lieut. in the Spanish

jYavy, who is also the harbor muster of St. .fohn\

I

Porto Rico, and upon examination of the commission,

I

it ivill be found to be one that had expired, and after-

]

wards vnlawfnlly extended!/J It was also given
without securities to indemnify for any spoliations

they might commit at seal

1 insist, sir, upon these truths. The commission
is for a schooner of 93 Spanish tons, (equal to IK
American) to carry one long 12 pounder, eight 19

pound carronades, a d one hundred men. Now,
the Palmyra is an hermaphrodite brig of 163 tons,

American tonnage; mounts a 12 pounder, which is

the only circumstance that corresponds with the

commission; two of the crew have been recognized
as Cape Antonio p rates, and another of her crew
was heard to say that the Grampus was the same
schooner that broke them up at Sugar Key. It msig
here be necessary to remark, that all vessels which
have been robbed by the crew of the Panchita alioi

Palmyra have been boarded when the flag of Vene-
zuela or France has been worn by that vessel*

Threats of vengeance, which pass unheeded by me,
have already been thrown out, but I will execute

notwithstanding, what in my apprehension is ray

duty as a naval officer.

The respect I bear to the civil tribunals of my
countrj', suHVrs me not for one moment to cast any
reflection on the decision of the honorable judge.
He has pronounced a senteiice of acquittal vn the

case of tho brig Palmyra. The Grampus must,

therefore, relinquish her prize, if the law does not

sanction the claim. But respect to myself, and to

the brave men under my command, induces me to

shew to the world, that whde we would risk our

lives for the proteclion of fair commerce, we iiave

not captured and brought into poit any prize with-

oui strong grounds for the correctness of our con-

duct.

The public's most respectful servant,
FUANCI5 H. GHP:G0RY,

Lieut, commandant.
Charleston, Oct. 8, 1822.

[The documents mentioned by lieut. Gregory, ,

are 1st a letter from the captain and mate of the
\

American schooner Coquette, dated 9lh August
j

last, in which they state, that they were that daf [

fired on, and broughttoo by an hermaphrodite \

brig, in the passage: between St. Bartholomews and
^

St. I'homas; that the officer and crew of the brig j|

overhauled the captain's, mate's and seamens \

chests trunks, bags and births, from which they
carried away a mi niber, of articles enumerated; and

that, on the arrival of the captain of the Coquette
at St. Tliomas, he was informed, ''notwithstanding
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biT republican, or patriotic colors; she is one of his

eutliolic majesty's brips, nameil the I'anchita (Pal-

myra) and last troni I'oi to Rico." 2(1. A letter from

ciipt.ini l.anpdon of he brig general A. Jackson, of

>f\v Y-rk, (laicd \ti},'iist lUih, whertin he details

varii>iisacis of piracy committed on his vessel while

on itic passaK'C from this p it to Curracoa. 3(1.

AffKl.ivit of the captain, mate and two seamen of

tlic schr. Coquette, as to the circumstances noticed

in the lirst Utter above mentioned, in which, the

piratical vcssc 1 is described to bean"hermaphrodite
brig with a red streak, and one long gun midships,
and several others" 4th. Affidavit of the master

and mate of the French schr. Jeune Kugenia, in

winch they depose that they were boarded on the

11th August, (in sight of the island of St. Croix)

by abiig "liermaphrodite rigged, with red sides;"
that aij ofhcer and boats crew of this t)rig, carried

off a barrel of beef, and a barrel of rice from the

French schooner; and that, to the best of their know-

ledge, the Palmyra, which then lay at anchor in tlie

harbor of St. Thomas, a prize to the Grampus, was
the same which boarded them at sea as above de-

posed. 5th. Affidavit of Megal Paseino, a seamen

belonging to the Palmyra, formerly the Panchita,
who deposes to several acts of piracy committed by
that vessel while he v,as on board, and which were

explicitly sanctioned by the otfict-r belonging to the

Palm}ra, who accompanied her boat when the acts

ef piracy were committed. 6th. Copy of the com.
mission granted by the Spanish authorities, refer-

red to in the above statement of lieutenant Gre-

goryl-
It will be recollected, that the Palmyra was dis-

charged by judge Drayton, on the ground "that

the commission i-» a regular one of a piivate armed
vessel, and that the acts of such part of the crew as

have committed depredations on our commerce,
subject only the?n to punish.mcnt, and does not cre-

ate a forfeiture of the vessel. Cotn. Adv.

rOHEfGH NEWS.

Great Britain and Ireland. It is with great plea-
sure we learn that the distresses of the people of

Ireland have nearly ceased, on account of hunger
and general sickness. The potatoe crop has arriv-

ed at maturity, and the product is large; so starva-

tion is no longer apprehended.
The following are among the ridiculous things

that happened during the king's visit to Scotland—
the pillows on which the old debauchee slept, were
Hised by young girls and old women; when he land-

ed at Leith, he happened to put his/eof on a log of

mahogany, and, for being thus honored, it is all to

be made up into snuff boxes; when Sir Walter
Scott presented him with a splendid gift of certain

ladies, the king drank their health, and Sir Walter,
on his marrow bones, begged the glass to be pre-
served as a precious relic—it was "graciously" giv-
en, but the wretched knight had the misfortune to

break it in his pocket! When the steadiness and

sobriety of the Scotch character is considered, we
may well wonder how such things took place.
The Irish papers contain a long report of the

trial of seven men, as actors in a most terrible deed
of violence committed on a young lady, aged 16, of
the name of Goold. The rascals entered the house
by force, made her get out of bed, carried her of}',

and then gave up the entire possession of her to a
wretch named Browne, who abused her. The case
excited much attention, and the poor girl was uni

versally pitied and believed. The fellows were all

Wntenqed to death. This occvirred in Limerick.

Spam. A good many of the insurrectionists have
been made prisoners at different times, and thfre i,s

a. priest to be found in almost every parcel of them.
If to take life in any case is justifiable, the.se feU
lows should be hung up without mercy, as the au-
thors of the whole mischief that aflecis Spain. la
this, as in every other country, the pric.-is, oiesiab.
lishedre/iifions,Sirii the basest portion of the socictv,
taking them as u body of men.

Turkey. Notwithstanding the Paris Journals, un-
der direction of the "legitimate" government, and
the London Courier, &.c. in the pay of the Hiitish

ministry, have done all that they could to resist a
belief in late accounts of the victories ofthe Greeks,
as though they, by the force of their paragraphs,
would change the nature of things that had past!—
we have ample evidence of the two defeats sus-
tained by Chourschidpaclia, near Thermopyla;.
An article dated Corfu, Aug. 11, says—"We hare

just received certain news of' the general defeat of
the Turks. It took place at Thermopylae. It was
the greatest battle which the Greeks have gained
since their insurrection. Chourschid pacha, with
an army of 40,000 men, composed of the com-
bined forces of Thessaly and Macedonia, and all
the reinforcements from the bank of the Danube,
attacked the straits on the 20ih July. The co.
lumns of the Turks which got entangled in the defile,
surrendered after great carnage, and the rest of
ilie Turkish army took to flight. Pursued in his

retreat, Chourschid pacha took the route of Phar-
salia; but in this direction, he found the defile of
Trachis, about lour leagues long, where he lost
three fourths of the remains of" his army. From
the village of Zoli to Thaumacos, the road remain-
ed blocked up with dead bodits."

( These state-
ments are accompanied by particulars of the bat-

tles).
" The Souliots, after their two victories against

Omar pacha, continued their sallies from the heights
ol Kianna upon the Albanese, commanded by that

pacha, whose army, which, at the beginning ofJune,
amounted to 24,000 men, is now reduced to 7,000."
About the second victory, we learn, that the

wreck of the Turkish army retreated on the side of
Corinth, wliere they were joined by fresh troops to
the amount of about 6,000 men. They were speedi-
ly attacked by the victorious Greeks, on the 6th
and 7th of Aug.—and their army was nearly annihi-
lated: 3,000 perished on the field—many prisoners,
with 2000 horses, 150 camels, and all their baggage^
ammunition, i*.c. fell into the hands of the victors.

The following is the Greek official account of the
latter aflair—but in regard to the dates, the differ-

ence between thejoldand new stile must be recol-
lected:

"Chourschid pacha, commander in chief of R»-
meha, after having uselessly sacrificed 8,000 Al-

banians to conquer the Souliots, and from thence
to invade the whole of western Greece, resolved

to enter the Peloponnesus. He began his march
with a powerful army, penetrated Boetia, and af-

terwards Peloponnesus, without the efTorts of the

Greeks being able to prevent him. He came and

encamped in the plains of Napoli de Romani, at

the moment when that fortress was about to sur-

render, in virtue of a previous capitulation. The
Greek senate saw the whole extent of the danger
which threatened the country, and took the most

energetic measures. They judged it more use-

ful to employ the body of troops which formed

their guard to repulse the enemy, than to retreat

with it to another position; they therefore caused

it to march agamst the Musselmen, and retired on
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board the vessds thai blockaded Napoli de Ko-'

inani. 'I'hej- caused the women and children to

retire into the interior oi' the peninsula. 'I hey

ordered, that all the corn and ntlier provisions that

had been stoi'ed in magazines should be carried to

a safe place, with tlie greatest care, as well as all

the cattle. They likewise ordered that the troops

(A all the neigliborir,- cantons should go against

the enemy, who, di^prived oF provisons, and ha-

rassed by continual skirrr.ishes, would be obliged

to march back to Corinth, hoping after the arri-

val of the fleet at Patras, to procure provisions and

maintain hinsscli" with greater security in lire for-

tress of C'jrii.tli; but that fortress had been strip-

ped of e\ery means of defence by the dreek-S, v/ho

had need of cannon and munitions, in order to

defend redoubts at other places. On the 25th and

26th, v'hile the Turkish corps was on its march to

Corinth, the Creeks attacked it with a firm resolu-

tion to coi'.quer or die; tiiey were rictors. The re-

sult of the battle carries the number of enemies

killed to 3,000— that of prisoners and wounded is

not yet known. Two tliousand horses, 150 camels,

laden with bdgrage, all the munitions, all the ma-

terirds of the tnemy, and their miiilary chests, have

fallen intc. ourpossession. Tlie valor that the Greeks

disp! •y<-'<^
''^ ^his aiTair can be equalled only by the

cowardice of the Turks, who disgraced them-

belvcs so far as to cry amanf anianJ (mercy) let usfy!
This bitlle furnished gefi. Nichita with a new

opportenity of distinguishing himself. He shewed

hirnscif v.orthy of the surname of Turcophugus,
('e«ter of Turks), that was given him by his troops.
The Vizier Ah paclia was killed. Our loss is very in-

considerable. The patriotism of the Greeks, and the

energetic measures of the government, afford the

best founded hope that the Turks will not succeed

in placing us under the yoke. The more wonder-

ful it is that the Greeks should remain conquerors
in this contest, so unequal in all respects, the more
will their memory be glorious; but forced to resort

to arms to shake off the frightful yoke that oppres-
sed them, they have need of prompt assistance.—
Vr'ill Europe never remember that she is indebted

to our ancestors for the progress of science and
civilization? fs it tlien just, and is it then useful

for her to refrain from contributing to the future

felicity of her brethren? Let us hope that the wise

men of all Europe will employ themselves about

this great object, and that their voice may reach
the ear of those who cati do so much lor the hap-
piness of the human race.

The vice president of the Greek government,
H. CANACAIII.

The arch-chancellor of state, minister of foreign af-

fairs, J. NEGRI"
^•irgos,July 30, 1822.

Cuba. The elegant schooner Dandy arrived at

B^iltimore last week from Matanzas. That place
iAppearefl as if filled with pirates, and they openly
spoke of seizing upon the schooner, at all hazards—
even of cutting her out of the port! And it is pro-
bable thit they would have possessed themselves
of her, Ind not the captain taken advantage of a

strong wind, and cleared the boats that were waiting
off the harbor to capture her!
At a place called Ufgla, in the harbor of JFmxnia,

the pirates also teem, and their bminess seems just
us well known as that of any merchant in the city.A person named Matteo Garcia is at their head, who
publicly boasts of his earnings—he does not fear

justice, because he can pvirchase it? Powder, Sic.
i« carried off from hence without disguise—their
craft have regular licences to pass the Moro, cap-

tures have been made in sight of the fortress, and>
||

thr;y discharge much of their plunder on the wharf
'

at Regla— if a guard happens to pass, he is silenced

with a bribe. Things have arrived at such a pass
that some strong measures must be adopted in self-

defence—Havana must not be the Jiome of pirates,

if we can help it; it is the key of the Gulf, and a

most valuable part of our coasting trade is subject
to the depredations of the most abandoned of man-

kind, who care not about committing murder, if it

better suits the disposition they happen to be in.

The sea was never before so infested by pirates as it

now is.

The U. S. ship Peacock has taken five pira'ical

vessels, three of which she burn^; one hud arrived

at Havana, and the otiier had not yet been heard of.

Twenty-five of the crews were made prisoners, the

rest escaped to the shore and took to the woods.

Two armed vessels, having five transports, with

1500 troops, under charge, lately left Havana for

Porto Rico, where they have arrived, for the pro-

tection of the island, menaced by an expediiion
from St. Barts to revolutionize it, by a party of ad-

venturers under general H»nry William Decoudray
Hoistein— vv'hich, however, has failed; the vessel

that had them on board having separated from two

transports with troops, and being compelled to put
into Curracoa, from having sprung a leak.

Mexico. A New Orleans paper of the 20th Sep-

tember, s.iys—The tu-anny of Iturbide is at its

height. Those who displease him disappear daily—by what means, no one knows!
"The bishop of Peubla, all powerful, makes Ilur-

bide tremble—who, in his turn, makes others trem-

ble-

"The republican party wait the morpent when

they may overthrow this ephemeral throne, under

the ruins of which, without doubt, Iturbide will

bury himself, if he is as brave as he is said to be.

•'The troopsre.Tiain unpaid, and are discontentedj
there is no quicksilver to supply the mines, which

consequenlly remain unproductive."

National Economy.
The following essay or remarks o^^ certain proposi-

tions and assertions of M. Say, has been in our

possession since February last, and appear to

have been written in the month preceding. The
writer is a young man of the interior of Pennsyl-

vania, and his matter will shew that he has reflect-

ed much on political economy and national poli-

cy. It was not expected that these remarks
would ever meet the public eye—they were real-

ly prepared at the request and for the private use

of a friend; but they contain so much good sense,

expressed in such an intelligible manner, that,

having obtained possession of them, we request-
ed permission to give them a place in the Uegis-

TKn, at some convenient season.

It is with no small degree of pleasure that we no-

tice the progress of good principles throughout
the country, and it is delightful to believe that

strong-minded men are all'ording an increased

attention to the allairs of the nation— which, to

be safely directed, must be governed by the

common sense of individuals participating in

these affairs. And individuals must act as well

as think—they must cast their strength into the

government; and then, and not till then, will a

system be pursued which, (by securing the pros-

perity of individuals), will steadily advance the

national power and secure the national indepen-
dence—both resting upon the private comfort
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ami personal prdfit Of the free l-.tborers of the

vepiihiic, wlietlier in peace or in war.

In your favor of the 2 1st iiist. yow ask me to exa-

riir.e the ductrine rontaineJ in an extract from

S:«v'« tr«-.'itise "n poliiicul t conomy, publislied in

the National (ia:'rtie of tlu- 19ih iiist. and point out

\>s fuliacy, ifit c:r,i he done in the compass of a tetter.

It m:\v he thought presumption in me to attempt

•.("•rerniMtion of the doctrine advanced hy a writer

who has c;-!>in'
(1 so irnrch celebriiy in the world as

M. Say for liis treatise en politicul economy: I will

l\o\vever attempt to e^Mmnie a little t'le ari^nments

he makes use of in the extract above mentioned.

Ikfore I proceed, however, I cannot help st.iting

it as my opinion thai most of tlie writers upon pofi-

tical econoni}-, wf.o have ;\t1empicd to examine the

whole snhjccl, have assumed premises, and reason-

ed from tliem, in the same way that il would be

proper to do if all nations were governed by the

same general laws and bound by the same interests.

Fnt, in the present state of society, it appears to

nte ns fallacious to advocate sucli doctrine, as it

would be to pretend to uphold a particular reii-

fC'.iin,
It there were no restrictions imposed upon

commerce by any nation, it might be thought im-

prudent in any one to break through the establish-

ed order; hut even in that case, it is extremely
doubthd whether it would be sound policy in all

to submit to f.u.ch a state of ilungs. However, as

thnt is. not likely soon to be the case, and as that

nation which pursues such a policy would be like-

ly to neglect I'.cr own real interests in pursuing a

course that might, if pursued by all, be thouglit
beneficial to all— it seems to tie the better course,

on the ground of expediency at least, to reason from

things as they are.

In the first paragraph of tlie extract above men-

tioned, the author says, that, "by the exclusion of

specific manufactures of foreign fabric, a govern-
ment establishes a monopoly in favor of the home

producers of these articles, and in prejudice of the

the home consumers." That such an exclusion es-

tablishes a monopoly, may be true; but it by no

means follows, that the establishing such a mono-

poly as the writer speaks of, is in prejudice of the

home consumers, if the raw material, necessarv

for the manufacture of a particular kind of goods,
is iu sufficient abundance in a country, and there

is capital, that is, money enough in that country to

be spared from other pursuits sufficient to carry on

the new business to an extent equal to the wants

of the nation, no inconvenience can result to it from

an exclusion of the foreign product; because the

competition among the home producers will soon

be such as to reduce the price as low, and, perhaps,
much lower than was before paid for the foreign;
and the home consumers will be benefited by, at

least, the whole amount of the cost of importing
sucl-i foreign product, (which may be added to the

capital of the nation), in addition to the advantages
Ihev may derive from being able to pay the home

j)ro"ducers in articles of home production which the

foreign producer could not take, and which the

Jiome consumers could not otherwise dispose of.

There is also a saving of the cost of tran.sporting
the raw material to the foreign country to be ma-
nufactured.

I think the truth of these remarks is fully proved
by the present state of our cotton manufacture,
v/hich has been wholly brought about, in my opi-

nion, by the prohibitory duty laid on the foreign
fabrics, of coaise kinds. In this case the home pro-
ducer is i\oi only able to compete with the foreign,

'but the monopoly which the prohibitory duty creat-

ed in favor of ihe home prodnci r, guve such ad-

vantages as to bring into activity a suJlicient quan-
ti'tv of skill and capital to ciuise such a competition
among the home iirodur.crs, as to reducethe article

even far bclov/ what the foieign, of (^qital qiir.lity,
ever was known to i>e; i-.iid, in addilioi. to which,
that very com])etiiion, caused by our own capital
and skill, is sufficient forevrr to insure ?. sufficient

supply, not only to keep down the price l.iv,-er

than it could be imported for, but at tlu- s-.'.me time
to insure a belter fabric. The supply of the ;n'liclc •

will be more steady than when we 'Vpcnded i:pon
u foreign supply; not !)eing subject to those fluctua-
tions in price or cpjantity, ari.sing from a disturb-
ance bet ween t!ic nation supplying and the one sup-
plied; or between one of lliem and any (-''Hr; from

embargoe,': or restric'cior.s laid in' one on uie oilier,
and many other causes. 1 think tiiut even M. S.'iy

himself, if lie were fully acquainted with, our present,

compared with cur past condition in rel.itiun ti>

cotton goods, would be disposed to grant, lliat, at

least to us, tiie probibitoi'v duty in this ca?e has
been productive of great benefit, avid that it r/vi'^

wif "compel the home consumer to pay unnaturally
dear" for the home product: but tiiat, on th." con-

trar}', the home consumers have been greatly bene-
tiited by being able to purcliase at home (with pro-
duce periiaps which they coiild not dispose of

abroad), a belter article for less money or labfir

than they formerly purciiased in t!ie fcreigu r.iar-

ket.

The same rcs.t;on that applies (o the cotton m:-
nuiacture would equally apply to many others, if

equally protccteil. 1 believe the same results would
be experienced from all, theraw materials for v. Iiicii

are abundant for the supply wanted.
The author goes on and says, "should any one

maintain that the advantage of producing at home
counterbalances the hardship of paying dearer for

almost every article that our own capital and hibor
are engaged in the production, and the profits

pocketed by our own fellow citizens; my ansAver is,

that the foreign commodities we might import are
not to be had gratis; that we must purchase them
with values of home production, which would have

given equal employment to our industry and capi-
tal."

In the first place I deny that we should be compel-
led to pay «'dearer for almost every article" that it

might be thought best to prohibit the importation
of, the reasons for which may be found above: and

secondly, 1 am not willing to allow, that the <'value.s

of home production, which would have given equal
employment to our industry and capital," could be
so employed as always to make it for our advantage
to purchase the article in a foreign market, which

miglit have been prohibited. I think the present
situation of the United States with respect to our
inteicourse with other nations, will sufficient!)'

prove the correctness of my opinions. A large
number of our citizens that were engaged in the

pursuits of agriculture a few years ago, are now
manufacturers of articles with which the govern-
ment have thought proper to prohibit other nationr;

from furnishing us, without imposing thereon ,\

heavy duty, which, in some instances, ercourngcs,
in others protects, the home manufacturer; and rot-

withstanding this great number of manufactnre;a
have become consumers instead of producers of ag-
ricultural products, the agriculturalists find it very
difficult to get rid of tlieir produce. "What the:,,

would have become cf the adiliiional quantity \' ..'.

would have been in the market, luid not gfi^et;

.

meiit ii-.terfered in the way so much conde iiiitcci by
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us Saj ? Can it be supposed tliat a greater quanti

ty uoiiid have been wanted if there had been more

producers, some ot whom are now only consunitrs?

Surety not: and tlie situation of foreign nations,

•winch causes them to take less of our agricultural

products now than they did some years ago, has not

bet-n caused by the policy pursued by us; but our po-

licy hi'.d been caused by their's. How then could it

br f-fasible,
that instea'-l of manufacturing for our

selvf-s as V. e now do to some extent, we could have

found it advantageous not to do so, but to purchase

from foreigners and luntiie risk ot paying with our

products, which could hardly be any thing but agri-

cultur.d ones, and even they, not wanted to the ex-

tentthey can 7iow be furnished? We should in sucli

case have b.en compelled now to pay 25 percent,

or more, tor bills on England instead of 12 or 14 as

at present; a pretty round tax for the privilege of

buying at the cheapest market! Wiiat in such

case woidd become of the "values of home pro-

duction," which were to "have given equal em-

ployment to our industry and capital?"

"It is most for our advantage to employ our pro-

ductive powers, not in those branches in which

foreigners excel us, but in those, which we excel

in ourselves, and with the product to purchase of

othiM's," says the author. Now let me ask, if we as

a nation were to adopt this course, what would be

our situation? We are young in arts. Previous to

the revolution, the colonies which now compose
the United States, were not, to use the language ot

that day, suffered to make a kob-7iail. After the re-

volution, and until the embargo and non intercourse

laws were passed, we found it profitable to pursue

agriculture, which was the only branch in which

•we could be supposed to excel foreigners; and this

was only supposition, as we found soon after the

late peace commenced in Europe. During their

wars, we derived a considerable profit not only from

exchanging our products for those of Europe, but

by being carriers of that and the produce of other

nations, and of ag dn exchanging with other nations

the products ot other nations. But when we all

returned to a state of peace, those persons who
had previously, and many of them for a long time,

been engaged in war, and consequently as consu-

mers, immediately became producers: each nation

contributed much more largely to the production
of what we v/ere supposed to e:ccel in, than they had

done before; and each in a great degree having be-

come the carriers of their own productions, we
were left without a market, and without the i)rofits

of the carrying trade. The very branches tye were

supposed to excel in, were rendered unprofitable;

consequently it became us to look out for other

sources of profit, and the means of exchanging /»»'o.

ducts for products. Cv\i\A any have been niort- pro-

per than those we resorted to, during the embar-

go, non-intercourse and war? that of manufactur-

ing for ourselves articles of the first necessiiy?
These, to be sure, were such as foreign nations then

excelled us in but in some of which xve now excel

tbem; and this has arisen, not from the fact of the

«'protiibitive system finding so many partizans and
sofew opponents," but from necessity, arising from
the fact that we are too young to attempt to com-

pete with the whole of Europe in their own mar-

kets, even in any one branch,- therefore must con
tent ourselves to compete with them at Ao?He, where
•we can only expect to do it to advantage for some
time to come. Had we continued farmers and plant
ers exclusively, what could have been our situation

now? Wht^ri- would we have been able to dispose
of dur products to an amount suCicient to purchase

what we do of other nations, and as much more as
the amount or' our home manufactuies, seemg we
cannot dispose of as much now as we can produce,
even fortiie products of other nations? By pursu-
ingihe policy laid down by Monsieur Say, weshoulJ
soon become the bondsmen, not to say slaves, of olhcf
nations.

1 nave said we are too young to compete with

foreign nations in their own markets; that is, in

their own countries. But we can compete with
them at home, in all the articles of necessity, the
raw materials for wliich we have in abundance, or
can procure cheap. The only thing i.ecessary to
tliat end is a high import duty, and a confidence that
such duty will bt; continued. Sufficient capital
would then soon become employed, and the effect
would be what it has been with resjject to coarse
cotton goods. "Products are always bought ulti-

mately with products," says Say. VVhv, then, can it

not be as profitable to exchange products for pro-
ducts of home produce or manufacture, as to ex-

change products of home manufacture for products
or manufactures of foreign nations? I pr.'sume it

will not be denied, that it is good policy in every
nation to turn its attention to such a course of trade
and business as will insure it a market for tiie great-
est amount of its products; and whenever a surplus
is produced beyond the demand for any article, or
the products of any branch of business, it is the true

policy of that nation to engage in some other busi-
ness tliat will employ the amount of capital and in-

dustry, equal to what was requisite to produc-- the

surplus of the other branches of business pursued
by it; otherwise the nation would be the loser by
the whole amount of capital necessary to produce
that surplus: and that, therefore, it would be better
to have that capital employed in some branch of bu-
siness that would supply a part of the necessaries
or luxuries for tlie consumption of the nation, w liich

it had been in the practice of depending upon other
nations for—and that, even if the employment of
such capital did not enable the nation to compete
with its rival, still the amount of production caused
by the employment of that capital would be wholly
a profit of so much which would have been paid to
other nations, in case it had not been so employed;
and hence 1 conclude it may be advantageous, some-
times, to give the home manufacturer more for an
article than the importer. This may be illustrated

by an example: suppose a landhoKlerin Huntingdon
county has a large tract of woodland, :ilso as much
cleared as he can manage to advantage, and his

wood is likely to waste for want of a market. He
desires a suit of clothes, and can buy irrported cloth
that will do very well for a suit, at §5 per yard: a
manufacturer in the neighborhood will furnish him
with the same quality of''cloth at g6; then 20 dollars

worthiof imported cloth will make his suit—but he
concludes that if the manufacturer will give him
cloth for wood he will take of his neighbor, and

they fix the price of the wood at gl, the cutting of

which, at 30 cents per cord, amounts to §7.20, and
the drawing to §16.80, making altogether §24.
He will then have his suit for g4; because it is un-
derstood that, without this exchange with the ma-
nufacturer, he would'never have got his wood to

market, and the labor used in getting it there would
never have been turned to any other account. It

is in this way that the resources of a young nation
must and will be brougiit into action; and the soon-
er it is done by protecting or prohibitory duties on

articles, the raw materials of which we have inabun--

ilance, or by other means, the sooner we will be-

come not only independent, but
ri9.l1.
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The (lutlior tlien asks, "Who are llie classes of

the community so imixirtiinate tor prohibitions

or heavy inipon duties.'" and answers, "the pro-

ducers of the particiMar commodity that apphes for

j)rotection from coniptlilion, not the consumers of

that commodity. The public interest is their plea;

hilt sell-inlerest is evidently their object. Well

but say ti.ese t;cntry, Hre they not the same thin},'?

are not our j^ains national gains? My no means:

whatever pi (ilit is acquired in this manner, is so

much taken out of the poclicls of a neighbor and

fellow citizen: and if the excess of chart,'e thrown

upon consumers by the monopoly could be correct-

ly computed, it would be found that the loss of the

c'onsuirer exceeds the gain of the monopolist.

Ht-re, then, individual and public interest are in

direct opposition to each other; and, since public
jnitrest isundersioodby the enlightened few alone,

is it all surprising that the prohibitive system should

find si> many partizans and so few opponents?"
In the above quotation there is a contradiction,

not to say absurdity; md. in my opinion, the con.

elusions the writer draws from his assertions are as

unwarrantable as it is evident that he is the servile

tool of a despotic government. His assertions are

strong, but not supported by reason or facts, as

1 belie\e; at any rate, they are not demonstrated to

be true. I believe thai, as it respects most nations

except our own, a niaj'Tity of the people are in

favor of the very prohibitions their governments
hav adoptf-d; consequently, it is not "the produ-
cers of the particuliu- commodity that applies for

protection from comp tition" alone, that are "so

importunate for (irohi'-ntory or heavy import du

ties;" for it will hardly be denied, that, in every

nation, the consumers make a large majority of the

ommunity. And it is not so clear that, even in this

couiitry, with all the prejudices imbibed from F^u-

ropean authors on politicaleconomy,(who, it would

seem, are hired to advocate the very doctrines

which their own governments condemn, in order

to mislead others,—that they themselves may be

the belter of others' folly), the majority are n»t in

favor of, at least, "heavy i.Tiport duties" on all ar-

ticles which can be manufactured at home, and of

which we have the raw materials in abundance. My
own opinion is, that a majority of our citizens are

in favor of even prohibitory duties, upon many ar-

ticles now imported; and, if so, what would they

say of you or me, or even Moiisieur Say, when we
should tell them that they opposed the interests of

the nation, and that "the public interest is under-

stood by the enlightened few alone?" As well

might we tell them tliat they "are their own worst

enemies."
"In buying of a foreigner, the nation really does

no more than send abroad a domestic product in lieu

of consuming it at home, and consumes in its place
the foreign product received in exchange. The in-

dividual consumer himself, probably, does not con-

duct this operation; commerce conducts it for him.

No one country can buy of another, except with its

own domestic products." So says our author: there-

fore admitting it to be true, bow can it be expect-
ed that a nation like ours can exchange in foreign
m irkets ourownproduce forthe quantity of foreign

products wdiich we want for our own consumption;
considering that we are principally an agricultural
nation, and our products are proliibited in those

very countiies whose products we most want? The
only alternative we have left is, to produce less of
those products we have been in the practice of ex-

changing for those of foreign nations, and produce
«thjers sicailar to those we have been in the practice

of receiving from other nations in exchange for our
own; otherwise, according to Say's own doctrine,
we shall be drained of tlie little wealth we derived
from our carrying trade, while the nations of Eu-

rope were at war with each other. And whenever
we take of the productions of foreign nations for

cimsiimption, more than we can pay for in our own
produciion.s, the balance is a debt against us, which
must be paid in specie, if we have it; and if we have
it not, we will not be able to purchase it, conse-

(juently we must become bankrupt. If the present
policy of our government continues, such appears
to me our inevitable fate, the fact of bills of ex-

change on England bearing a premium of 12 to 14

per cent, is certainly some evidence of it; particu-

larly as we can draw on no country at a premium to

');dance it. Hence I conclude, that if we were to

prohibit, for instance, foreign manufactures of iron,

glass, cottons and wollens of particular descri[)tions,
to the amount of our over-trading, the industry of
the nation, to an extent equal to the production of
that amount, and, perhaps, much more, would be
turned into other channels, so as to create a saving
of that amount, at least, in manufacturing the kinds
of goods prohibited.

I have not time to follow the writer any farther
at present; and if I had, I presume you would nei-

ther have time nor inclmation to follow my observa-
tions: but I cannot help saying, as I said before,
that the whole tenor of the writings of Smith, Say,
Hume, Malthus, and the whole host of book makers
on political economy, are not calculated for the

present state of society: and I would rather trust

myself with the notions of brother Jonathan, than
all the fine spun and closely woven productions of
John Dull and his European cotemporaries on that

subject.
I am not an advocate for the total prohibition of

all foreign commodities or manufactures; but I see
no reason whv we might not, with advantage, pro-
hibit nearly all the foreign manufactures of iron,

cotton, v/ool, hemp, flax, glass, paper, and a few
others. We have the raw materials, or can produce
them in abundance. A prohibition would have the
efffct to bring into profitable operation a great
deal of the capital, skill and industry of the nation,
now iflle or unproductive; and wouldsaveus a great
deal both in the cost and freight of those heavy
articles we import. Our iron ores, now buried it)

the earth, would be brought up and converted into
the most useful machinery: our hills would become
sheep pastures: our farms in the interior of the

country, now almost unproductive, would be con-
verted into hemp and flax farms: the streams and
rivulets that flow uninterrupted to their gr'eat de-

pository, would be studded with manufactories;
and, in tine, the nation would be belter fed and
clothed, and with less expense, than heretofore.

Plenty would fill our board and gladness beam iii

every countenance.

Bank of the United States.
To THK ruRLic. The exposition which I made to

the stockholders of the bank of the United States,
on the 2d ult. contained no personal allusions, ex-

cept such as were required by the discharge of my
public duty; but, when thus called upon, I frankly
confess no fastidious delicacy in relation to the sen-
sibilities of the guilty restrained me from disclosing
the truth. The exposition which I made, 1 consi-

dered to be due to the stockholders, and to the

public morals. It ought to have been made three

years ago. In relation to the fraudulent agents of
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tiie bank, no more was said than was necessaiy to

given correct view of tlie state of tlie bank, and a

distinct impression of tlie extent an;! cliariiclLT of

the frauds which had been committed upon it. Tlie

multitude of f.icis and ciicumstances from vvliich

the just coloring of the picture may be derived,

(witiiout which its shades are comparatively feint),

have not been touched, liiouifh justice to the pub-
lic and the stockholders, require that they sho.ild

be given at a proper time hereafter.

1 was well aware that any statement I mi jlit make
would, in all likelihood, be controverted by those

whom it tended to inculpate and expose: and tiiat

the easy taclic, ns much at the command of the g'uil-

ty as the innocent, of deciarinp it to he false, would
he employed, unless it should be established by
such proof as should leave no room I'or this subter-

fuije. It was for this reason that, when I made the

exposition, f invited an investigation of it. With
the same view I requested as a favor, and claimed
as an act of justice, an opportunity of proving^ the

facts whlcli 1 iiad alleged. When the committee
were iirst convened, I went into proofs of nearly

every fact. V/hen the stockholders re assembled,
after a temporary adjoui-nment, many new mem-
bers were added to the committee, and 1 again ex-

hibited the proofs before adduced, and added such

as were necessary to complete the evidence of

every fact I have alleged. Several days were spent
in the investigation, and when I had concluded, I

emphatically called upon the committee to say,

whether, on any fact, they entertained doubt, and
if they did, to give me an opportunity of rjsrr.oving
it by i'litther proof. No member expressed any.
I was afterwards informed that, npon the question

being expressly made, wiiether the facts narrated

in the exposition had been established, the commit-
tee resolved liiuiinmoiisli) that thejr had. I mention-
ed this in discussion, on the last day of the meeting
of the stockholders, when the report was before

them, and appealed to the committee for the truth

of it, when a distinguished member of it, (the whole
committee being present, acquiescing in his state-

ment), declared that the committee had been per-

fectly satisfied with the proof of every fact alleged,
and had itiKinimoiidij resolved that every fact had
been fully proved.

I confess, I did suppose, after so solemn and ptib-
lic a testimony on the subject, that even the hardi-

hood of t!ie most audacious guilt would have been

silenced; but in this 1 find 1 have been mistaken,

though it may, perhaps, be discovered that that

silence would have been as mucli an act of pru-
dence as decency. I had, however, relied so much
upon the submission to truth, which is natural even
with the guilty, when the proof is incontrovertible,
that I omitted, until recently, to obtain an authen-
ticated copy of the resolution, believing that I

should never have occasion to use it. This fact has

prevented me fi-om publisliing the annexed docu-

ment at an earlier day. It will speak for itself, and
when the character of the gentlemen who compos-
ed the committee shall be regarded, comprising,
too, as they did, every species of intelligence, and

representing almost all parts of the union, no doubt
can be left on any mind of the truth of the facts

narrated in the exposition. Whether the conclu-
sions I have drawn, or the commentaries I have
made on those facts be correct or not, are questions
whicli I shall, without any solicitude about the re-

sult, leave to the judgment of the public. In pub-
lishing this document, I am aware that many will

suppose F am induced to do so by a circumstance

Utterly unworthy of such notice, and that the pub-

licafion of it is altogether supererogatory. If the
circumstance alluded to were Biy only or my prin-
cipal motive, tlie conclusion would be ronect; but
it is not. 1 have bfen mii«»» mire influenced by a
desire to show to the public, once for .-dl, in the
most incontrovertible shape, that the facts stated
in llie exposition -vere actually andfully proved be-
fore tiiey were adopted by the con>mittee, thanfi-o:n

any apprehension that the jiublic would doubt the
truth of the statements I had made.

I.ANGDOX CHEVES.
October 17, 1822.

''liavb United States, Sr/A. 25, 1822.
"Tlie committee of inspection and inves;igat;;)n,

appointed in pursuance of a resolution adopt. ; at

the meeting of the stockholders, met a;^-retably to

adjournment. Mr. Cheves continued the pro'.K of
his statements, and closed at 12 -when, on motion
of Mr. Hamilton, the following resolution vvai

unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That, in tlie opinion of this commit,

tee, Mr. Cheves has fully and satisfactorily proved
the facts detailed in his statement of the past and

present condition of the bank, submitted by him to

the stockholders, on the 2d September, and now in

the possession of this committee."
I do hereby certify that the above is a correct c:-

tract from the minutes of the committee of stock-

holders of the hank of the United .States, sigied by^,
the chairman and secretary, and deposited la the
bank for safe keeping.

J ANBTJEWS, \ssistant cashier.

Bank United Stales, Oct 17, 1822.

The fruits of Liberty.
The following delightful article is from a late unr

ber of the "IJichmond Enquirer;"
CO.'^IMUMC.VTED

Curiosity a few days past carried me to Albem.iilt^

court— 1 was more than gratihed.—A ir.eeting of

the visitors of the university and of the agricultural

society of Albi-marle had drawn together a large
number of our most distinguished citizens. 1 lie

group was highly gratifying to a A^irginian, and still

more to a philanthropist. To pass over many pri-
vate citizens of great intelligence; to say nothing
of members of congress, of whom there wer.' three—and among them the speaker of i!ie huusi of re-

presentatives
—not to notice the present or ex-

governors, of whom there were five—but to con-

hne our attention exclusively to the three distin-

guished individuals, one of whom now fills, and two

had filled the office of chief magistrate of the Unit-

ed Slates— this alone was a spectacle that could

not fail to strike the eye of observation, and to pro-
duce a train of the most pleasing reflections. To
see citizens, who hud held the most important office

in the government of their country, in perfect con-

cord with each other, mingling with the great mass

of the people upon the footing of the most perfect

equality and social familiarity, not otherwise dis-

tinguished than by their services, is a practical

commentary on the spirit and beneficent eflicts of

our institutions, which cannot fail to obtain the ap-

probation of the good and the wise every where.

What a contrast does this incident present, between
America and the world beside! The repose of all

Christendom has bei-n frequently disturbed by tb*

rival pretensions of two insignificant beings, arro-

gantly claiming to be the temporal head of . the

mildest of all religions, whose distmguishing cha-

racteristics are humdity and a contempt of
earthly
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Uiini^s— liiit who scrujiled r.ot to disgr.ice relitrion I

itselV ill vheir cfrorls at p(;riii>N;il apK'':*"''''^*-^f"<^"f-
1

lio-.v many natioiu iiave betii (hencln-d in blood,

and pivi.'n up to desululion, while WMgini:;- intcrniinn-

bic wars ofsuccession—while settling' the contentp-
tihle q'lcsiion h\ wl.ut nr.nift they shoidd be op-

pressed, (ht tl»e r.ontrniy, lieri; we see the most

iiliistrioiis of mankind, if worth and tidenls confer

thiU exHilcd distinction, vohiniaiily retirinff from

thehijfhest station, and enjoying', in tlieir domestic

ieIfition>;, a happiness wl'ich a restl.ess ambition,

however successful, never knew. Elsewhere ab-

dication from supreme power is a synonym with

t!:e pr.ivr. Here it leads directly to the full frui-

tion of the most perfect happiness which man can

enjoy— a consciousness that his course is finished,

tliathc has been the benefactor of his species, and

that endless gratitude will consecrate his name.

Klse.vhere the aMsembl.ijre of chieis is a direful por-
tent to the hopes of nations—hero its beneliccnt

purpose is to rndiiply, in a thousand ways, the pros-

perity of mankind—elsewhere those, to whom pow-
er has beeti eiven, unite themselves under the hy-

pocritical and imposing" n.ame of a holy alliance, for

the execrable purj^ose of unitini^ t!>e chains of sla-

very by closing t!ie fountain of lifjht
— here, without

o«(entation and without hypocrisy, they lay tlse so-

lid foundations of eyerlystioj-^ fr.-edom by fostering
the means of illuminating the human mind. In the

contempl'Uion cf tiiis contrast let .America rejoice
and be thankful.

Pitcaiun's Island.
I'l.e following accoiint of a visit lately paid by an

American whale shiji to this little speck in the

vast Pacific ocean, cannot fiiil to interest many
readers. The history of the present inhabitants

is simply this— the British ship IJounty. lieutenant

Bligh, was sent to the South Seas, for the pur-

pose of transporting the bread fruit tree and
other productions to the West Indies. Being in

these seas, the crew mutinied in 1789, and com-
mitted their commander and the other officers to

the ocean in a small boat, and their wonderful

preservation is well known from lieut. Bligh's
narrative. The mutineers proceeded to Otaheite,
where they took on board several of the natives,

chiefly females, and then went in search of some
uninhi.bited ilsand to escape punishment

—they
reached Pitcairn's island, ran the ship ashore,
and destroyed her, to prevent a discovery of

them, after taking out what they thought might
be necessary to them. Until the year 1808, no-

thing was known of the mutineers—it was sup-

posed that they had all perished; but in that

year the American ship Topaz accidentally fell

in with the island, and this was the first visit that

the people thereon had ever received. It is not

known that they were visited again until 1814,
when two British vessels of war, in search of the

Essex frigate, touched there, to the great alarm
of "John Adams," whose right name is said to

be Alexander Smith, who was a seaman on board
the Bounty; but he was not molested by his coun-

trymen, his then harmless life and virtuous con-
duct disarming any thing like resentment which

they might have felt for his former proceedings.
The account below was communicated to the

publishers at New-York, by captain Ridgely, of
the U. S. frigate Constellation, on his arrival at

that port from his cruise in the Pacific.

Previous to the sailing of the Constellation from

Tftlparaiso, the American whale ship Russell, capt.

Arthur, of New Bedford, arrived from PilciMrn's

Jilund, anil, from the pr'Vate journal ol tlK- c;ipi;ur,
the foUo-wing interesting account of the people of
that island was copied:
"March 8tli, 1822—lat.24, JO, S long 129, 25, VV.

at midnight hove to; at day light .saw Pitcairn's

Isluiul, 8 leagues od"; stood for it, and while we
were withm about 3 or 4 mdes of the shore, were
hoiirdcd by the most interesting crew of young
men that 1 had ever seen.- at noon, we lay ubaclc
ne;ir the land.

From all I had otherwise read and learned re-

specting the inhabitants of Pitcairn's Island, induc-
ed me to have the foHov.ing notice posted up il^

the fore part of our ship, before wa had any com-
nuinicalion with the islanders:

"It is the impression of the liussell's owners, tiiat

the most part of ,}ier company were from respecta-
ble families, and is desirable that their conduct to-
wards the islanders si.ould verify the opinion. As
this island has been hitherto but little frequented,
they will be less susceptible of fraud than a more
general intercourse with the world would justify.
It is desired that every officer and man will abstain
from all licentiousness in word or deeil; but will
treat (hem kindfy, courteously, and with the strict-

est good faith. As profane swearing has become
an unfashionable thing even on bourda man of war,
it is quite time it were laid aside by a whaleman,
particularly at this time. As these islanders have
been taught to adore their Maker, and are not ac-
customed to hear his name blasjihemed, tliev were
shocked witti horror wh.-n th?y heard some'of the
crew of an American ship swear, and said it was
against the laws of their God, their country and
their conscience."

Ship Uussel!, March 9th, 1822.—Pleasant wea.
ther; at 2, P. M. went on shore, accompanied by
capt. Arey in his boat; as the islanders' boat want-
ed repairing, we took her on deck, and before the
next morning had her done, to the grateful satisfac
tion of our new friends. The islanders went on
shore in one of our boats; captain \rey taking five
and we the other five—our landing was eflected
much easier under the skilful direction of our new
pilots than could otherwise have been done.

Previous to leaving the ship, bread and butter
was put on the table and they were invited to eat,
but they refused, alleging that it was their fast day';
hov/ever, after some importunity and inquiry whe-
ther I thought it would be any harm to them, and
being assured in the negative, they partook, though
shghtly, and not till after they had asked a blessing.And after their repast was finished, a hmyn and
prayer was preferred with great devotional pro-
priety.
On our landing, the hill of difficulty was to be

ascended, a job I could not myself have performed
in less than two or three hours; it was do..e in much
less time with the assistance of a young man named
Robert Young, who helped me almof? every step.When we arrived at the top, we appeared to be »t
least 300 feet above the surface of the water
having gone up a zigzag path, the boat was almost
directly under us. We were then met by the ve-
nerable governor, J. Adams, who was attended by
most of the women and children of the island, and
were welcomed to their shores in the most artless

yet dignified manner. Afterresting a while, we were
invited to the village, about half a mile di.stant,
through groves of cocoa nuts and other trees of a
large growth, which made an excellent shade. Al-

though we came to the village, whicli was situated
on a gentle declivity, with a sufficient distance be-
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tween the houses for the clryiiig and bleacliing of

their cloth, tht- beautiful prospect, reg^ularity and

neatness of the houses, with the jojnus and double

wtlcome of its truly hospitable inhabitants, made
the spot enchanting'. Soon after our arrival a din-

ner was served up, consisting of two roasted pigs,

fowls, yams and plantains; but as they declined

partaking witli us, on account of its being their fast

day, we concluded to wait till near sun down, at

wiiich time they would be at libeity to join us; and
when they thought it seasonable we all sal down

together, but not till the chief of our kind enter-

tainers had asked a blessing in a very impressive
manner. The return cf thanks appeared not less

impressive on the minds of the little community,
who were like olive branches around the family

tabl^. After spending the evening, if not the feast

of reason, at least we had the Huv of soul—beds
were prepared for captain Arey and rnyself, and J.

Adams having taken a bed in the chamber, though
it was not his house, we conversed till midniglit.

Early in the morning, ourkinrl female friends were

actively employed in gettmg breakfast ior us, which
was ready by 7 o'clock, consisting of fowls boiled

with yams, whicn made an excellent soup: it was

good and we ate heartily. For our dinner we were
treated with baked pigs and rousted goats, with a

large quantity of yam.s, plantains, &c. Our people
were equally well provided for. At 3 o'clock I

returned to the shore to go on board, receiving the

same kind attention in descendin^; the mountain
which was paid when going up it. We got into our
bouts with feeliiigsofgr.ititiide, which 1 was unable
to express towards these good people, but not till

they made me promise to come on shore again be-

fore we left the island.

10th, 11th and I'ith—StilHying olT and on, a part
of the crew on shore, relieving each oilier by
turns. On the 12th I again went on shore, and was
received and treated with every attention, netore

noon 1 returned on hoard, after taking a more affec-

tionate leave than I ever did any where except my
heme. I was accompanied on board by John Adams,

Dolly Young and Mary Ann Cliiistian—having re-

ceived from them a supply of young cocoa nuts

and fowls, and made such presents as they wished
for and we could spare from the shii)'ssU)res—we

gave them a part of a bolt of light duck, one axe,
two hatchets, four boat knives, a bag of bread, a

few bottles of wine, a roll of old canvas, a Utile

grindstone and a watch. Having now accomplislied
the business for which we came, our friends, after

wishing us a good voyage and safe return home,
went on shore. Captain Arey, not having finished

watering, concluded to stay another day or two. He
was anxious for us to slay till he was ready, but I

was unwilling to lose more time.

Before we leave Pitcairn's Island, it will not be

improper to make a few observations. The time

jind manner of its colonization are to most general
readers well 'tinown. John Adams and six Olaheitan

women is all that is left of the Bounty. Forty-nine
have been born on the island, two of whom are dead,
which leaves fifty-three persons on the island, now
all in good health, without a single exception.
There are about eleven active young men, who are

teady and willing at all times to assist a ship's crew
in procuring water or wood, or any thing else tiie

island atlbrds. John .\dams assures, an^l from what
we ourselves saw, we have no reason to disbelieve

him, that the island was inliahited before them-

selves, but at what period is difHcultto conjecture.

They found after their arrival, many places where
houses had stood, burying plages and images repre-

senting a hutnan figure, with other indubitable

marks that they were not the first possessors of

I'itcairn's Island. It is, however, certain, that the

aborigines left it at no recent period, as the trees

growing on the house spots could not Iiave arrived

to their present size in less than a hundred years,

perhaps five hundred. The land is high, ^nd may
be seen 12 or 15 leagues

—its coast clear of dan-

gers—winrls variable, whicli makes it easy to lie of!'

and on—the town is situated on the north side of

the island, rather nearest the west end—the houses

may be seen three or four leagues by a ship com-

ing from the north.

The different names of t/ie islanders are .\dams.

Christian, sen. Christian, jun. Young, Quintrall and

M'ICay.
Henderson's Island lies K. N. E. from Pitcairn's

one hundred mdes. Oucie's Island is rigiitly laid

down in the Practical Navigator, and is low and

very dangerous.
Pitcairn's lat. 25, 3, S. by acct. 26, 41—long. 130,

22, W. by acct 128. 52.

Henderson's lat. 24, 26, S long. 123. 30, \Y.

Itidepeiidsiice of Brazil.

[TRAN'SLATKn FdU THE FEUEH^L OAZi;r;-F..3

Manifesto of his royal highness, tlie cousi:tu"J.onaI

prince regent, and perpetual defcader of the

king-dom of Ilruzil

To the peopidof the same kingdom;
Dhazilians—
The day in which men could be deceived has

entirely past, and governments whicli still wish to

establish their power on the presumed ignorance of
the people, or ancient errors and abuses, will discov-

er that pillar of their usurped greatnes., too feeble to

sii]>port it; it will be levelled and they w;U find one
v.-hich wdl rise in the majesty of its strength on
the ruins ot so fragile a support. Litile did the

cortes of Lisbon suppose that the soutliern province
of Urazll would shake off the yoke, winch they
were prejiyring for them, and that they would

place themselves under my protection, requiring of

me to stand forth in defence of their rights, and
for the preservation of their liberty and indepen-
dence. Permit me, therefore, Brazilians, to de-

clare to you the truth. The congress of Lisbon, ar-

logating to itself tlse tyrannical prerogative of im-

posing on the Brazilians a new principle of go-
vcrnnu'nt, an article of new belief, affirmed by a

partial and promissory oath, and which contained,
in fact, the seeds of self-desfruction, compelled
the I'riizilians to examine minutely the document,
in whicli they discovered so much injustice in

i their unfounded pretentions. This examination,
which reason dictated, was instituted to show
to the people that Portugal, destroying all the es-

tablished forms, changing all the ancient and re-

spectable institutions of the monarchy, effacing
the recollection of all its relations ou re-establish-

ing itself again, could not compel the Brazilians to

accept a disgraceful nnd contemptible system of go-

vernment, without violating those very principles
on which the revolution was predicated. By their

acquiescence they would have denied the right of

changing their political instituioBS when found at

variance with the public good; they would have

destroyed the very base on which they intend to es-

tablish the proper rights of a government suited

to their interest, (the unalienable right of aTl peo-

ple); they would have arrested the march of reason^

they would have destroyed the claims of justice,

whose laws are predicated on tlte tery nature 0f
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things, ami can never derive any authority from the

Mtre caprice of men.
Ihcti will the soutlvern provinces of Hrazil by an

uiianiinoiis eftort rise m the in.ijestic strei)i,''th of a

people, who claim, as iheir inviluable ri{,'ht, the

privileges of liberty and happiness, and will cast

Iheir eyes on me, the 3on of their king and friend,

who, properly estimating the advantages of so rich

a portion of tiie globe as this we inhabit, who pro-

perly apprcciatf's the tHiciils of this community,
will be roused with a just indignation when view-

ingthe contemptible and tyrannical conduct of Uiosc

who 80 falsely and prematurely had assumed the

title of fathers of their country, and, instead of act-

ing in the character of the faithful representatives
of the Portuguese, assumed to themselves the snve-

lei^ntu over its vast provinces.
i thought it, therefore, liighly worthy of me, the

great king, my father, whose delegate I am, to re-

spect the sons of such faithful subjects, in whose
Breasts exist the noble feelings of republicanism,
and who, avoiding the example of some neighbor-

ing towns, will deposite in nie all iheir hofies anti

thus save the royal olfspring in this American conti-

nent, and preserve the acknowledged riglits of the

power of IJraganza,
1 acceded to their generous and sincere requests

and remained in Brazil, informing, in the mean time,

our g')od king. Persuaded that this step would
have made known to the cortes of Lisbon the state

of feeling in Brazil, its well known dignity and the

new acquirement of its enlaiged sentiments, it was

hoped lli5 knowledge of this state of feeling would
have arrested the impolitic career they were pur-

suing, and would have caused them to adopt one
dictated by justice, which they had entirely neglect-
ed. Such a course was pointed out by reason; but

the visionary schemes ofll-red by egotism r.nd folly,

frustrated tlie patriotic wishes of the people of

this kingdom and threw it into a state of anarchy.
Such conduct immediately produced, (as was to

be expected), the resentment and indignation of

Use allied provlnc?s. ami, in a moment, as if by ma-

gic, all their ideas and sentiments were directed to

one point a:)d to one only end. They desired me,
ns l!ie guarai'.tee of their [irecious liberty and of

the national honor, peaceably to call a general con-

stitueiU and legislative assembly in the Brazil. ]

defered this only to see if the vanity of the cortes

of Lisbon would yield to the voice of reason and jus
lice, and to their own inter&sts; but the order sug-

gested by tliem, and transmitted to t!ie Portuguese
toi:suls, to prohibit the exportation of munitions of

war, wus too strong an indication of war and the ac-

tual commencement of hostilities.

This kingdom, since it acknowledged me their

perpftiial defender, required of me immediately to

ad.oiit tiie most energetic measures for the preserva.
lion of their honor and prosperity.

Had I hesitated in niy t'etermination, I would at

once littve violated my sacred promise, on the one
har.d, and, on die other, would have given rise to all

the evils of anarchy, the dismemberment of the

provinces, and ail t!ie fury of a democracy. What
wrestling would t'lere not have been amidst such

sang linary iiarties, beiwef-n a thousand successive

and opposr.g factions? Who would have retained

posst-ssio?i ol th" gold find diamonds of her mines'
o! those formidable TiVt^vs vvliich are the strength
ot our state—ff that astonishing fertility, the inex-
haustible fund of so much riches and prosperitv?
Who coui'l have appeased, allayed the fury of so

many cmHictv^/r parties—who could have civilized

otir distant province, dividfid by so mimj rivers?

Who would have penetrated into the wildm.ss of
the interminable forests to offer aid to our poor de-
serted Indian; who could have ascended their loftjr
and inaccessible mountains? Most assuredly, Brazil-

ians, Brazil woidd h.ive been ruined, this precious
jewel of all beautiful nature, vvbich is at once the

envy and admiration of the whole world.
I should have been answerable for nil these evils— for all the bloodshed—for the unlortunate vic-

tims which, unquestionably, would have been sa-

criticed to the partictdar views and interests of
such contending factions, had I not adopted the mea-
sures so earnestly solicited by the people; I, there-
fore, immediately directed that an assembly of Bra-
zil should be call-d for tin; cement of the pohtical
independence of this kingdom, at the same time
not intending to break the bonds of the Portuguese
fraternity; to tranquilize, on principles ot justice,
the united kingdoms of Portugal, Brazil and Al-

garves, and to preserve, under the same chief, two
families, separated by a wide ocean, who can only
live united by the equality of rights and the reci-

procation of their interests.

Brazilians, it is not necessary for you to recol-
lect all the evils to which you were subject or what
induced you to make the representation transmit-
ted to me by the chamber of representatives and
the people, on tlie 23d of May, anrl which gave rise

to my royal decree of the 3d of June, of the pre-
sent year; but a deference for the opinions of nnan-

kind require us to declare the reasons which
dictated this course—the history of the acts of the

congress of Lisbon, with regard to Brazil, is a his-

tory of continual injustice and deceit—all having in

direct object to destroy the prosperity of Brazil, and
so eiroctually to paralize all its energies as to make
it entirely dependent on the mother country; that
the world may have been witness to the justice of
our cause, we appeal to the following facts.

The congress of Lisbon gave la>vs to Brazil
without wailing for its representation, thus des-

troying the sovereignty of the majesty of the na-
tion.

They denied us a delegation of executive power
so necessary to tiie proper developement of our

physical means. Knowing, at the same time, the

great distance which separated ufl, I'-'aving us with-
out laws appropriate to our climate, our wants, and
our local situation.

They gave us a government without stability and
without unity, formed in insubordination, rivaiship
and contradictions—thus depiivirj- us of tlie rank
which she enjoys, and weakening '.he foundation of
our future granduer and prosperity, and driving us
into all the horrors of anarchy and confusion.

They excluded the Brazilians from all participa-
tion in the emoluments arising f(om offices of ho-
nor or profit, and filled your citu s with European
bayonets, commanded by cruel, rapacious and fo-

reign chiefs.

They received with enthusiam, and loaded with
benefits all those monsters who attempted to de-

stroy the best affections of the heart, and who tri-

umphed in the idea of extinguishing the last ray of

hope among the people.

They cast usurpiaq hands upon the resources of
the bank of Brazil, overloaded with an enormous
national debt, w'.ich the congress neverused:at a
time when the credit of the b»nk was united with
tlie public credit of Brazil and with its own pros-
perity.

They negociated with foreign nations the aliena-
tion of portions efyour territory^, to weaken and en.

i slave yon.
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They disarmed your fcrtresses, stripped your na- 1 of this beautiful country seignor D. Joiin VI. my au-

vy yards, left in a defenceless state your harbors, gust father, whose love you most highly possess;

calling to Portugal all your navy—they exhausted i they will destroy anarchy and despotism; they will

your treasures vvilii repeated ueinands to SMpport conipel all the officers and public functionaries to

the troops whicli came without your permission to

shed your blood; and, at the same time, they

prohibited .the introduction of arms and ammuni-
tions with winch you could arm yourselves and sup-

port your liberty.

'I'hey showed a project of commercial relations,

which, under the fidse appearance cf imaginary re-

ciprocity iind cqaality, monopolized your, riches,

and offered your ports, to foreigilers; thus destroy,

ing your agriculture and industry, and ag-ain reduc-

ing the inhabitants ol Brazil to the state of father-

less and unsetiled planters.

They have treated, from the beginning, with con-

tempt and scorn, the representatives of Brazil,

when they had the valor to prociaim their right;
and even, (but who can dare mention

it)!
threaten-

ed you with setting free all the slaves, that tliey

might rise in opposition against their own masters.

To finish then this long narration of horrid in-

justice, when, for the iirst time that congress listen-

ed to the expressions cf your just indignation, they
doubled their opposition and endeavored to take

advantage of the goodness and conhdence reposed
in them.
The delegation ofthe executive power which was

rejected, as unconstitutional, by the congress, is now
oflered to us by a commission from that congress,
without tlie necessary modification to make it ac-

ceptable to the people, its acknowledgment
would be the signal of your destruction and would
tend to arm province against province, and brother

\
made to s'uit the exigencies of au army constituted

enter into the requisite responsibility for the fiilh-

ful discharge of tlieir duties, and they never will ob-

struct the majestic Higlit of the national legislation
and public will.

Firm in the invariable principles of not sanction,

ing abuses, your repi-escntatives wiil introduce

ligut and new (jrder into t?ie dark chaos of public
revenue, economical adiuinistration, and civil and
criminal laws. They have the magnaiiimity to be-

lieve that those necessary and useful ideas, wnic'i

tend to the g-ood oi' mankind, are not destined to

be only the ornaiieut of r)c>o'.;s. And fiat the per-
fection granted to man by tsie Ahnigiity, must n-jt

be manifested by the obstruction, but the advance-

ment, of tiie social order and hapjiiness of nations.

They will give you a code of lasvs adequate to the

nature of your local ciroumstances, interests, popu-
lation and relutions, whose execution will be entrust-

ed to just judges, vvho wiii gr.atuitousiy.administer

justice, and will banish ail the perplexed causes of

your bar, founded en obscure, unat, complicated
aiid contradictory laws.— They will give you a pe-
n.ii code, devised by reason and humanity, instead of
tliese bloody and absurd laws, of which you havs
been the untiappy victicns. You will have a system
of tributes, which will shew respect to the agricul-
tural labors, and to the works of industry, to the

dangers of navigation, and to the liberty of. com-
merce.

Valiant soldiers, you have also a military code.

against brother—tiius realizing the views of those

who formed it for the purpose of prostrating your
liberties.

Kemember then, generous inhabitants of this vast

and powerful empire, that you now enjoy the in-

depenilence and happiness which have been pre-
dicted at so many different periods by the politi-

ciansof Europe. You are now a sovereign people,—you have now entered into the great society of

independent nations, to which you had every claim.

Honor, national dignity and the voice of nature, all

com.manded the colonies not to be colonies any

longer, since they have arrived at maturity; and,

although treated like colonies,_they are capable
of forming and maintaining a government inde-

pendent of any foreign dominations. The same

right which Portugal has to destroy its ancient

institutions, and to establish new, you possess in an

extended degree; you inhabit a vast and a spacious

country, with a province, although disseminated, al-

ready greater than that of Portugal, and which pro-
mises to grow in power with unexampled rapidity.
If Portugal denies to you this right, it renounces
itself the right which it may claim, for the acknow-

ledgment of its new constitution, from other na-

tions.

Brazilians! Nothing further is to be done than to

unite yourselves with interest, love, and liopes;
—to

command the august assembly of Brazil to manage
the helm of state, with justice and prudence,
that we may avoitl the rocks which the seas of revo-

lutions unfortunately present to France, Spain, and
even to Portugal.
Do not doubt, Brazilians, that your representa-

tives, who arc occu;tied in pointing out the true

rightSjWill support yours, whicli have been trampled
down, and denied to you for these three centuries;

they willconseciate thetrue principlesof the Jirazll-

ion representative monarchy; they will declare king

of disciplined citizens, possessed of valor, andcapa-
hie of (iefending the country and civic virtues, by
which they themselves will be protected and se-

cured.
The literati, almost always hated and despised

by despotism, now have ojien the way to the tem-

ple of glory and honor. You will now see that only
virtue and merit v^ill decorate tlie S'lncluarv of our

country, and then intrigue will not g;iiu arxessto the

throne, whose doors v;ere heretotore only open to

hypocrisy and impositior..
Ye citizens of all ranks, and nraziru-'n j'outh, to

you I would observe, that you have a code of jiub-
lic and national industry, which will geriTiinate and

sprout luxurantly, the t.dents of this blessed climate,

and will place our constitution under the safe guard
of the future generations, infusing to all the nation

a liberal education, which will communicate to all

its members instruction sufficient to ju'omote the

happiness of the great IJrazil.

Brazilians! Do not fear foreign nations; Europe,
which acknowledged the independence of the Unit-

ed States of America, and which kept itself in a

perfect state of neutrality towards the Spanish co-

lonies, cannot fail to acknowledge Bnizil, which,
with so much justice, means and resources, also

strives to enter into the great family ol nations.—
W<i shall never interfere with their particular af-

fairs, and consequently they wiil not obstruct the

peaceful and free commerce which we shall oiler

to them, secured by a representative government
which we shall establish.

Let no other sliout be issued from your lips, bu'

uNio.v; let no other word be reiterated, from t/ie

.Imazonsto the Pra/o, but i.xnrpKNDKNcE. JyCtall

our provinces be strongly chained into unanimity,
not to be broken by any force. Let all ancient

prejudices be banislied at once, substituting ir. their

place the love pf tiie public good, iet mean blssv
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]>hemers, oil! nrazilians, declaim with injuries and

skinders afi-ainst you, ;>i;Minst ine, and aijainsl; oiir

libend sysii.-m; fur it' tliey praise lis, Mrazil mitjlit

be ruined. Lei Uiem say that we act against I'or-

f.igai, aj^ainsl our molliei' country, against our be-

nefactors; we, supporting our rights, punisliiug by
our Justice, and consohdating our hberty, wislj to

hce' I'lirCiiju! fron a ncv ciuss of tyrants.

Let them say that we rise in opposition to our

king; he %ve!l knows that wr love him, as a cili/.eu

king, and liiut we wish lo dehver him from the ig-

iioniinimis slate of servitude to 7.-iiich ho hns been

reduced. Let them shout, wishing to persuade the

world lliat we break the bonds ol union with our

European brothers; no,—we wish to ground it up-
on sohd fountlaticn.s, without tile iiifiuincc of a par-

ty, which basely despised our rights and trampled

upon our liberlie.'i.

Illustrious natives of the hay, gencroiis and unluc-

ky portion of tlie Urazils, whose soil is sei>:ed by

gree'ly and envenomed harjjies, iiow much do 1

feel for you;' fate! Tiie time of drying your tears,

and assuaging your despair may yet ap[)ear. Na-

tives of the bay! sprigiUliness and ci.mrage are

your characlerisiic; jjanish from you, these inons

lers, which support themselves on your blood, and
are emboldened by your forbearance. They are

no more Tortuguese; tiirow them off from your
sight, and come to join u?, who are waiting for you
with our arm.s open.

Valiant ir.inors, intrepid Pernambugui ui", de-

fenclcr.sof the Brazilian liberty, march and .succor

your l)rother; it is not by the cause of a jiroviiice,
it is by the cause of Jirazil, that the primogenial ui

€ttl>rul is to be defended. Mxlinguish the nursery
of wolfs, \\hi)}et support tlie bloody caprices of

the factious party. Heniember tiie fires of Jlo:iico,

and scenes of Recife. \\'c succor and love, as bro-

thers, all the peaceful Portuguese, who respect our

rights, and who are anxious for our, as well as their

own, happiness.
Inhabitants of Cer«, of Maranham, and of the rich

Para, possessors of those beautiful northern pro-

vinces, come sign to the act of our emancipation,
that we ni;)y see you incorporated in the great po-
litical society. iJrazilians, in genei'al! Friendi, let

us unite ourselves; 1 am your companion, I am your
defender; let us obtain, as tiie only reward of all

our toilr, the honor, glory and prosperity of Brazil;
for the accomplishment of whicii, I shall always be
at your front, in the most dangerous place.-,. Per-
mit me to convince you that your felicity depends
on mine. It is my glory to rule an upright, valiant

and free people.. Give me the example of your vir-

tues, and of jour union, and be assured that 1 shall

be worthy of you.
In the palace of the Rio Janeiro, on the first day

of August. 1822.

(Signed) PRINCE REGENT.

Mexican Papers.
The following documenis may serve to indicate the

present condition of this counf.y, and require an
insertion in this work for reference:

nOTAL PilOCLA:\IATlON.

Whilst in every quarter it was rumoured that a

conspiracy was ready to break cut threatening to

throw the country into the stormy sea of anarchy,
good citizens, contemplating with p.stonishment the

apparent indiOereiicc in v,-h;-:h the government
mimtained itself, censured as inactive or dissembled
a conduct, which sought its justification in thit very
slo*T>ess vtnd dcby of i's proCfj'rdings. The w.ick.

ed, at the same time, hastened their measures, and,-

believiVig their hornnle tninnph secured by the le-

nity and excessive indulgenc« of tiie government,
were on the point of displ.i^ing- ihoir l)loody .stan-

dard of scflilion, and dehvi-rmg up ttie state to

the tumultuous sliock of ail the passions. They
were united only in lliat, and discordant in every
other part of their plans; some wishing to realize

chimerical ideas of republicanism, and others to

place the sceptre in foreign hands in order to huri
from tiie tliroiie the person who liad been called
to occupy it by the free votes of the pcoide.

It would be impossible to calculate liie enormous
evils, which this opposition of interests among the
discontented v/oukl produce in the great mass of
the people if suM'ereil lo be longer exposed to the

contagious breath of irreconcilable and inimical fac-

tions. In .such circumstances, the g',nernment, re.

sj):)n.siblc for the security and repose of the nation,
found itself under the necessity of applying tliose-

rcincdies jjointed out by the nature of the evil it-

self, anil last niglit proceeded to take steps against
the individuals whom public opinion and circum-
stantial evidence dcsignat-c as the authors or agents
of the revolution; but (Ids measure, of wliicii even
these who provoked it cannot complain, insures

public order, which would have been compromit-
ted by further impunity; and if among- those impli-
cated are fourjd some of the deputies of our august
congress, sensible and impartial men will be con-

vinced tliat tlie government, impelled by imperious
necessity for the salvation of the state, has no de-

signs against the iiatio.ral representation.
The coiiblitutional representative system is the

most suitable for the country, and the empsror, who
has sworn to die in its defence, and who has given
so many proofj of his adhesion to this form of go-
vernment, will lose no opportunity of repeating*
them, and of cvincirig that lie aspires only to pre-
serve uninjured tlie riglit.? of the people, which can
have no guarajitee amidst the convulsions of anar-

chy.
UiKler this impression, lie wislies that all the citi-.

zens, informed of Uie motives Vvliicli gave rise to last

night's proceedings, may live happy and secure,
while his majesty watches over their preservation
and tranquility, which, by the special favor of Pro-

vidence, remain undisturbed. And by his order I

communicate it to your excellency that, by publish-
ing it in the usual manner, the surprise whicli

always results from exaggerated and incorrect
statements may be avoided.
God preserve your excellency manv years,

hlrreba;
Mfj:ico, August 27th, 1S22.

r?.pnnLirAN j-nocLA7.r4Tio.T.

To the inhahitanls of Analvuic.

CiTizEss! CouNTiiTMEs! A man who has nl-

ways worn the livery of despotism, and who has

gloried in it in the face of the world—by immolat-

ing many victims of his compatriots, assassinated

by Ids hand and by his orders, might blind us for a
moment, wium, joretending to follow the banner of

liberty, he proclaimed our independence. But now
tlie veil is rent, and the illusion has disappeared
forever. From the moment that the subtle and ca-

pricious author of the plan of Iguala and treaties
of Cordova was seen to concentrate in his person

I and family, all the interests of tae country and the
fruit of past sacri;ice.'? of his well deserving sons;
when, %vith an irnpudence without example in his-

tory, violating p'.iysically and morally the august
5
nati-nnl cmgrc^.^, v/e have seen him arrogate to-'
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himself the imperial diadem of Anahtiac, and final-

ly when, with a paricidal hand he has seized the bar

of iron, to establish an hereditary dominion in tlio

19th century over the same empire wl)ich was ^ri-

verned in tbe 15th with a sceptre of gold and flow-

ers, by tlu: .sfenerous and unfortunate elective em
peror Montezuma; from that period, I say, the

hearts of the sons of liberty ought to beat with in

di.^nation, and their arms should be stretched out to

seize the naked steel, to rouse our fellow-citizens

from their fatal letliargy, aud our beloved country
from its present abjection and abasement. And
their hearts have already leaped, do not doubt, fel

low-citizens; and their arms are already extended,

and the patriotic ardor has spread even to the anti

chambers of the tyrant's p:dace. His real followers

are few, vile slaves, and for the most part foreign-

ers; his soldiers are either hii-elings, or have alrea

dy served in our ranks and have shed their blood

under the banner of liberty. Draw together com

panions, and besides our bayonets let us use our

arms to fraternally embrace each otlier.

Mexicans: I aspire io nothing personal; you know
it; if the ambition of honors had occupied my heart,

nothing would have been easier than to see myself
loaded with the most pompous which the tyrant
could bestow in the goiliic fame of his coronation.

I propose no plans upon the form or basis of govern-
ment which we must have to govern us—tlie first

cry of all the people of our continent upon rising

against the oppression of Spain, except him of Igua-

la, was for a republic; but 1 do not believe myself

safficiently the organ of the nation to fix it. Btr.

for liberty I do; that I proclaim in the face of the

universe, persuaded that 1 shall find no man so de-

graded as to resist it. The tyrant himself, although

falsely, has vociferated it without intermission. Li-

berty, thf-n, is that which sustains our arms—sibove

all, liberty for the august congress. The funda-

mental laws of the nation are not to be dictated by
acclamation, nor by the point of the bayonet. The

eity of Puebla shall be henceforward tlie residence

of the government, where, by the fir^of October

next, the deputies of the provinces, who have or

may then abandon the capital, shall meet, until it

shail be free from the tyranny which oppresses and

degrades it; the general congress shall assemble

there without any other garrison or escort than

what they may point out.

CiTiZESs, couNTnTMEn!—The standard of liberty
is raised; tliere can be no peace nor treaties with

any kind of tyranny. If you assist me, this handful

of heroes are sufficient to fix it forever in our coun-

try. Follow us, Mexicans; and I, for the first, swear,

by the most sacred oath which exists, that the arms
shall never leave my hands but willi oiie of those

extremes, Hberiy or death.—Jalapa, 1st August,
1822. Your fellow-citizen,

GUADALOUPE VICTORIA.

CHKONICLE.
X'aval. The keel of a ship to carry 120 guns,

we are told, is about to be laid at Philadelphia. She
is to be built under the especial care of captain
Bainbridge.
The U. S. schooner Porpoise arrived at Charles

Ion on the 14th inst. after a long and active cruise in

the West India seas. Lieut, com. Ilamage is said to

possess irresistible evidence of the piratical charac-

ter of the Palmyra, lately released at Charleston,

though not yetdepHrtcd from that port.

P^nnsvivnni-.u The 'o'dowing gLntlempn have
been elected members of the 18th congress—the
eigh' hstnam'^d are frd ralis's:

Daniel H. Mll^r, <?amuel D Ingham, Thomas J,

Rogers, Philip S. Marklev, James S. Mitchell, John
Findlav, James W Isnn, Daniel Udree, Henry Wil-

son, Andrew Stewart, T. Patterson, John Brown,
Patrick Fat relly, John Tod, George Plumer, Robert

Harris, Samuel M'Kean. George Kreamer, Samuel
Breck, .Toseph Hemphill, Samuel Edwards, James
Buchanan, fsiac Wayne, W. Cox Ellis, Walter For*

ward, J. Allison.

Georgia. It is stated in the Washington Gazette,
that col. Hammond, after legal investigation, has

been restored to the office of secretary of the state

of Georgia.

Sinirtdar longevity. Henry Brown, now living in

Pennsylvania, was born in .lanuary, 1686. His fa-

ther was a negro, his mother an Indian. He was
a slave 70 years, and has been a freeman 58 years.
He was a soldier at Ohio in Braddock's defeat, ii»

1755, then aged 59 years. He is now in his 129th

year; has long, straight, black hair; walks about,
and enjoys tolerably good health. He never mar-

ried, and begins to tliink it too late. He wants to

die, but is afraid he never shall.

J\frg Goiviiifr^ a widow lady, of JafFerey, N H. on
the 8th ult. being then 88 years old, had the plea-
sure of seeine^ at her own table her eight sons and
four daughters, and their wives and husbands, ex-

cept two— all in health and pro-jperity. Tite ac-

count adds—"Few, with iier, can say, they have
seen, of 26 cliildren, 81 grand children aiid 3 great

grand children, (in all 110)
—88 yet living and

prosperous."

Died, at Lebanon, Con. Miss Hepzibah Sirong,
aged 67. When a blooming girl of 19, and on the
eve of being married, she received a fall and injured
the spiral marrow, and. for the spnce of 48 years,
never walked, or was able to riiise her head fron»

the pillow
—most of the time also unable to bear

the least noise or light.

Rapfd wokk. From the [N. Y.] Steuben & Alle-

gany Patriot, of Oct. 10. Gen. McChire made :< bet

of 50 dollars that he would take v/ool in the flefce

and manufacture a suit of satinet clotli in ten hours.

The bet was decided last Saturday in Lis favor, hav.

ing completed the suit and put them on in 8 !iou?3

and 45 minutes. Tiie color was a blue mixture; the

wool was colored in 35 minutes; carded, spun and
wove in 2 hours and 25 minutes; fulied, knapped,
dried, sheared and dressed in 1 hour and 56 minutes;

carried, in four minutes, three r|iKirters of a mile to

Mr. Gilmore's tailor shop, who, wi'h the assistance

of seven hands, completed the coat, jacket and

overalls in 3 hours and 45 minutes; there was a half

yard of the cloth left, being, in the whole, 8^ yards,
and of such quality as was estimated to be worth

oncdolkirper yard The gener.<>l ofl'ers to double

the bet that he will make a better suit in less than

eight hours—and dares the advocates of John Bull's

manufactures to take him up.

There was a great collection of people assembled
on the occusifin. (Jol. Bernard, with the officers,

commissioned and non commissioned, of his res;i»

ment, a full band of music, and many citizens escort-

ed the general f:-om the village to the fact'>ry, when,
after partaking of this wtn-lhy citizen's usual libe-

rality, the procession returned to the village, tl)C

air resounding with many hearty clieeis.

JPBINTEl) BT AVILLIAM OODKS KIt.ES, AT TBK rUAKKI.lJ( rUtSS, WITEB-STREST, EAST OF SOUXa-STUMT.
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Hkai.th. We iire truly glad lo sec it announced
in llie New-York papers, tliat the culamity wliich

lately afHictcd tli.il city lius ceased. Tlie slateiuenl

of llie board of lie.iltli computes but six cases whicli

could not be trHced to the west and south of Fulton

i)lreet, and but two cases thai have not been traced

lo that part of the city iiicludetl witliin the bounds

of Catherine, Hancker and Pike streets and the

river. Is it possible that better evidence tiian tl^iis

coidd be turnisiie.d of the LocidUy of the disease—
that it was not contaqious?
The whole amount of cases reported was 401; of

deaths 2j0.
• o give an idea of the desolation of part of New

York, we copy the foHowinj;- from the "Statesman:"
"We have seen green beans at Mr. Bruce's store,

which were plucked this inorning, by one of the

walchmcH, from vines growing in l.iberty-slreet,
which had not been touched by the frost. Mr.
llruce has some muskmelons, of from two to three

inches in length, which grew upon the pavemtnts
in Greenwich street! The beans, which are about
three inches in length, grew also in the street, and,
as in the case of the muskmelons, are the product
of seed thrown out by the inhabitants before they
were driven thence by the pestilence, and whicli

took root in the scanty soil between tlie ]javinij
itones. What a sliikiiig evidence is this of the

utter desertion of that part of the city by all hu-

man beings and domestic animals! And what a pic-
ture of desolation and gloom does it exhibit!"

Those who had left their homes on "the Point,"
in this city, have generally returned. It appears
every where, as yet, that the yellow fever always
gives way to a heavy frost, and this also shews that

its elements are in the atmosphere
—not in persons

or goods.
At the date ofour last accounts, the angel ofdeath

had not stayed his arm at New Orleans—the cases

of fevcr were rather increasing. In Pensacola, the

disease had nearly stopped for the want of subjects;
the people, generally, having abandont d the place
or perished in it: but cases were occurring among
those who had fled to the, neighboring parts of the

ccuntiy,
—and the editor hereof has just received

intelligence of the decease of his second son, Samu
tL NiLKs, at the Barrancas, on the 6th ult. aged 22

years—a well-informed and accomplished young
man, who promised to fulfil the best hopes of his

now mourning parents. He had been in Pensacola

only a few liours on his first arrival, and proceeded
to the Barrancas, where he was attacked by the
fever—a letter from thence announced that he was
the fourth person who had recovered; but it seems
that he relapsed and departed, after an illness of
about four weeks.

The NAvr. Some friend has sent us a ponderous
pamphlet of 104 octavo pages, being an account
of the "trial of capt. John Shaw, by the general
court martial," held on board the U. S. ship Inde-

pendsnce, at Charlestown, Mass. in March last;

printed at Washington, "from the official record on
file in the navy department:"--to which there is

an appendix "subjoined by capt. .John Shaw."
We have not waded throu'^'-h this -weighty exhibit,

,4nd perhaps never shall. But onenin^ tbe book bv
Yoi. XXIII. 9.

accident, we were struck with the words "much in'

Jari/ to the aervice gencriilly," at the top of page 93.

being a part of the appendix. This attracted at-

tention, as having immediate bearing on a malter
that has become almost di!<gusting ot late -the fre-

quency and great waste of money on courts martial

and courts of inquiry about the conduct of naval of-

ficers. It is part of a letter from capt. Sinclair to

capt. Shaw—and the whole of the pointed sentence

is to express his regret at the difftrence that had

haiipened, •'«« those feuch among ourselves tend very
much to the injury of the service." Capt. Sinclair is

right
—the service is materially injured by it, and

the people are worvitd by such doings. They havt;

book after book about these things, and axe even

threatened with two heavy octavo volumes to con-

tain an account of a proceeding just brought to a

close! This is too much!—but it encourages the

consumption of rags and employs printers—so we

ought not to complain of it!- -yet we lose

what is much more valuable—the renown, perhaps
even the ejiciency of the navy. These belong
to the nation, they are the "main brace" of the;

establisliment; and, if the officers by their "feuds -

among themselves" destroy them, down it will go
and they with it, great and meritorious us may have

been their services. The American people are a

quiet people; and, above all things, they dislike

that the officers cherished and supported by them,
should be engaged in any kind of fighting but such

as the law designates against the enemies of the

republic. There may, or may not, have been cause

for the late trials and investigations—they are too

tedious, too large, for any soberly disposed and dis-

interested person to examine, that he may form an

opinion "from a view of the whole ground;" but

this is certain, that, if there is not less of such pro-

ceedings, there will be less subjects to give rise

to them hereafter: the establishment will be ra-

zeed. The people will not be taxed because those

paid and supported by them wrangle with one ano-

ther: we do not pay them for that. I venture to say
that the people will not.

Insolvents. The (Philadelphia) Democratic

Press, of the l9th inst. says
—"At the present insol-

vent court for the city and county of Philadelphia,
there were 303 applicants, of who'n fifty-one were

opposed, the remaining two hundred and fifty-two

are either discharged or are discharging without

opposition."
So it is, or has been, in all our large cities. At

Boston, during the months of May, June and July

last, about one hundred capital fadures ;ook place,

whose aggregate amount was esti.niiated at from 3

to §4,000,000! Other cities have liau equally peril-

ous times, and some of them have suffered more*-

"but the end is not yet." The fi ry trial will be felt

when the great amount of goods imported in the

present year, with the duties upon them, are to be

paid for. Then we shallhavea«7/»as/ij7?5-—a tumb-

ling down of the lofty, the ruin of honest but im-

prudent mtn, and the triumph of the base— vvho

calculate on relief by the insolvent laws as a part

of their means of supporting themselves in inde-

cent profligacy and waste. The latter, unhappily,

make so large a portion of the people in all 6'uff
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lai'i^c ciU(.-3, as lo ionii societies of tiieir own—to

fill tile bail rooms iiucl the tlieutres, aiid ovfrHow
witli qisaiuiiies lor aumer and tea-parties, whereat,

seemiiiyly, tiie i>\ve;.tund blood ot the poor chieliy

go into the iprniatiou or wiiat they not upon. At
the mosl/a:hionai)'.e [iluces, yoii ma) find men sport-

iiig uitii their ijiiinlits, who ought to hi: occupied
in s:i\ving stone or making nails in the peniteutun-y.

j

These are the I'ellows who dash through the law,
|

intended tor the rtiitt ot honest men—who, not
|

being able to do or to swear imy thing, otteiilimesj
iind the operation most ditlicuh, unless they have

been very ciicumspeot v;;th their uccounis— for

(Jiey cannot inafce accounts to suit the occasioi;!
,

The fluctuations ot commeice and ot dealing |

men in our country, especially those whose business

has been in foreign products or with foreigners,
should teach Ui wisdom. It may be easily believed

thai one half of the wiiole miniber of these, become

bankrupts in every period of ten years. Their

succession is more like the perpetual motion than any

thing that Kedhaeller Ihouglit of! Mr. Carey, in
'

his late admirable pamphlet, says, "! have in my}
possession a list of the signers to a jiolicy of insur

|

ance drawn in Philadelphia in 1799, amounting to
i

Ihirljj-itVk'ii, all merchants of high standing, ofwhom
|

t-weniij-SK-Jcn subsequently became bankrupt." 1 have

lately examined aii exhibit of the duplicate flags

kept at the lialtimure observatory, made out less

than Jour years ago, which shews the tiags and

names of at^out Si persons or houses, who v/era

engaged as siiip owners la foreign trade and im-

porters, of whom twenty four have since became

bankrupts, and some of tnem, I am sure, honestly
so. It IS stated, that a venerable and very wealthy
merchant, lately deceased, not long ago counted up
ninety-nine persons, or houses, wiio had maintained

a ///^'/i standing in Baltimore and failed during his

lime. A like sweeping has tv.ken place among the

second hand dealers \\\ imporicd good^—the whole-

Sale or retail store or shop keepers Let a man pass

through the whole length of Market street, and

point out how many of tne present occupants of the

houses were m the same business ten years ago,
and cail to mind the mutations that have happened
during that period: as a contrast for these, let him

look to those who were engaged as manufacturers

or mechanics and dealers in the products or labor

of o'ur o-iun country, and he will not find many of

them missing, excepi by deaths or removals, unless

Ihev had abandoned their old businesses. These
are plain s.-nse remarks, and must come home to

the feelings of every man who reads them. They
require no further comment than siin[jly tosay, that

private happiness and the public good
—common

honesty and the general prosperity, cannot be sus

tained but by a reliance on ourselves for the main

supply of our own w.ints. Under tlie present wild

statt of things, the government is one year disgrac
<:d tor the want of money; in the next, the treasury
overflows. So individuals, to day are ridingin their

coaches and cjinmandinq- the banks; in a week, they
are not rightful ov/ners of a wheelbarrow, and the

banks regard them as defunct. This is the fate of

most of the speculators in cotton and tobacco, &c.

I have heard ot many, and myself have known some,
whose wealth, estimated at 2 or 300,000 dollars,

was melted down to nothing by a small breeze of

wind that wafted a ship from Liverpool to a port of

the United States, with intelligence from abroad.

Yet pursuits that produce effects like these, are

they only tliat are imiotected by government—be

cause \ 's deemeil most expedient to deceive the

people into the payment of taxes for its support;

perhaps that they may not too rigidly enquire into
what has become of their money.

Distance—-u:hat is it? In noticing the progress
of improvement, v,'e have many times asked this

qussiioii. New York and Norfolk are now brought
within forty eii(i':l iiows journey of each other, by
means of a steam brig that plies with passengers
and freight between them. We i.h.xU soon have
Oliver Evans' ideas of steam wagons realized,
when a trip to I'iltsburg will be only a little excur-
sion—the mighty ridges of t!ie Alieganics being
Bunk by the pressure of Ecicnlitlc power! Over
the v/ait-r and over the earth— when >.hall v^e tra-

vel in the air, as we will it? r>y steam?—we know
not; but dare net say wiiul is «/;ijV-*.«'Weiu respect
to it.

Foreign co?fsuLs. 'I'he president of the irnited
States has recognized .fohn Vanglian, Ciiq. as vice
consul at l^hiladelphia; John I'eler Frodir.g, esq.
as vice consul for the states of M;iine, New llam{)-
shire, M;ts£achusetts and IJiio le Island; at-.dJarriesE.

Burrill, esq. as vice consul at New Orleans—all for

"his majesty the king of Sweden and Norway."
And Don Louis Depaii, as vice ccn^sul, for "his ca-
tholic majesty" for North and South Carolip.a.

The pirates of CruA. To rouse the public at-

tention to the subject, as well as to preserve some
account of the horrible proceedings and wide de-
solations of these pirates, we have thought it riglit

frequently to notice their conduct. The period of
ths last week furnishes us with several terrible
narrations of their excesses, in beating and abusing
persons, nearly to the loss of life, the carrying off'

whatsoever they pleased and destroying whatever

they would. Vessels of all nations are equally
their game— their only enquiry is for valuable pro-
perty, especially money—and they stab, shoot or
drown persons to get a knowledge of it, if on board
those so unlucky as to fall iruo their power. They
often leave nothing to the poor mariners but the
clothes they stand in, sometimes even tnking of!"

their hats and shoes. The British brig Industrv,
of Montego bay, Jamaica, is among those lately
plundered—the chief of the pirates was an English-
man, who happened to be known by the captain,
but the wretch disavowed such knowledge—they
stabbed and beat with their swords the captain and
crew of the Industry, made them tow tlicir vessel
in chase of another, which tliey captured, and be-
haved in the most .savage manner, in every possible
way, except that they did not commit actual mur-
der. These fe!lov,-s, at the same time, had posses-
sion of a Dutch ship, an American brig, and Eng-
lish sloop. VVe hope that tlsese things will rouse
other nations to act with us on this pressing occa-
sion. The whole trade of the gulf, as it were, is at

the mercy of this band of robbers and assassins.

We have some further accounts of the late suc-

cess of the U. S. ship Peacock, capt. Cassin. On
the 1st of October, off the bay of Honda, she fell

in with the British government schooner Speed-
well, licut. Geary, who was attacked by a little

fleet of pirates, and, perliaps, would have been
taken, unless lor her aid. Capt. C. and his oflicers

and crew succeeded in the capture of tour piratical
schooners and 23 men; the rest reached t!ie shore
and fled to the svoods. The two other scliooners,
the rest of the fleet, were run ashore and fired by
the pirates. One of these vessels was carried to

Havana, wiiere she was recognized as just before

having belonged to a merchant of that port— by
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whom she wus ransomed; tlie tliree others, with

Uie prisoners, were sent to New-Orleans.

AtAiiVM^. No li'?s tlian 4.>,42,3 balis of cotton

were expmti'd from Mobile aiil iUuitcly in l!ie year

eniiliip on the '-VMi Septemhcr la^t, and lliere re

mained 810 bales in store. A few years ajjo, there

Wiis hardly one bale exported from either of those

places; and the product of next year may be 9U,0UU

bale^i for the means of raising the co-iinnodily are

powcrf illv incr.-asied, in every respect. 'I'lic cottoii-

|j;rowini^ lanils of this world are ade([uale to llie

supply of many other sucli worlds with tha'. vahia-

hlo aitich^ )/ tht-y wanted it, and if we would send

it to them. I'he consiimpiion has been pushed near-

fy to its ultimate, on ancount of the facility with

which it is manufactured, so far as our own trading'
world is concerned; but the amount of its prodac-
lioii, has not reached Uie hundredth pari of wlialit

mifjlit arrive at, under pvcseiH means of labor and

subsistence, if the surpluses were applied thereto.

'I'iie expected increase of the product of cotton

htx .Mabamn, may be esteemed from tlie fact, that a

tire proof wareiiouse, to be capable of cuntaining'

SOOUbales, to be provided with two horse piesses,
on the most improved plan, and oue powerful hy
ciraulic press, is now building at iMobile. 'The crop
of the present ye:<r, it is believed, will greatly e::-

ceed that of tlie last season.

<'A risii stout!" U seems that the pope, yield

ing to the reason and fitness of things, as a good
man always should do, has granted to the Catholics

of Portugal and Brazil the liberty of eating meat
all the year, except on Fri.lays,(Munng Lent, and a

few '>f the principal holidays
—

if they [ilea^e to cutil.

The decree is to have force for the period of six

5-ears. This has given cause to the following rigiit

grave and n:crry ;irticle in a Halifax (Nova Scotia)

paper, called the "Free Press." It really slinks "of

the shop," and is quite laughable, as coming from

a proV'.slant of any persuasion:
"It appears from the Newfoundland papers, that

fish, to the value of about 'JUO,000/. have bcien ship-

ped from that island to the ports of Lisbon, Alicant,

<tenoa, Naples ami Leghorn. And the bull of thz

pof)<*, which, it is slated, lias been issued, has evi-

dently for its object to injure the trade of Great

Britain in thnt a'-tide. That such will be the ell'ect

is v-ry much to be doubted— prohibitory laws alone

wdl prevent the Jloman Catholic population of the

South of l^urope from consuming a description of

food to which they have been long accustomed, and
whicii adords them a frugal and wholesome meal.

And his holiness may discover, at the expiration of

six years, that the light nf reason, and the fair exer-

cise of the human understanding;, will render una-

vai'.incr any farther decrees upon the subject; and
thai, by fndeavoHupr to ii>jii<'t; a nation ivha has be-

friended the -tu irld, he has iujnred the cause of thnt

church over -lahich he has been elected to preside.'.'"

an anniiin/ol' 1200 tlollars, under charge of a com-
mittee, for the printing and <lissemination of use-
ful books for the |)ronuilgatioii of the gospel; small
annuities to several relif^ious congregations, bap-
tists. Sec. 1000 to the Khode Island bible society,
500 to the peace society.

LiitETiAL KsauESTS. Mr. Abraham Turo, a jew,
of Boston, at which place he was a respectable
merchant, Ifitely died, and m.ade the following be-

<]uests—to the Massachusetts general hospital
• IC.OOO dollars; to the synagogue at New York 10,000;
to the same at Newport 15,000; to the IJoston fe-

irale asylum, the asylum for indigent boys and the
humane society 5000 each— in all 50,000 dollars.

Mr. Obadiah Urown, a Quaker, of Providence, and

extensively engaged in the cotton manufactory, l.ft

oOOO dollars to the Friends yearly meeting board-

.«ch<H,-}, to become 60^0 on the deceas-^ of his '.vidow;

Si r<fiui.An TOAST—drank at Washington, Geo.—
"Wm. Lowndes, our next vice president—and nf
ter-uiards the successor of Air. Craiufurd."

\Vc are sorry to find, in another paper, that the
state of Mr. Lowndes' liealth is Such that he has
been advised to S|)eud the ensuing winter in the
soutii of France, for wliicli he has embarked.

LinKL SUIT. The trial of the action brought hy
captain haac Hull against Xlr. .hseph Inirersoll, bf
IJoblou, for an alkged libel in the Boston Patriot,
was concluded on Tuesday, last week. The cause
was given to the jury about two o'clock, when t!ie

court adjourned. At nine o'clock on Wednesday,
the jury brought in a verdict ofJive hundred dollars

duma£-es for tike plaintiff'.

InivLANT). We have an account of the trial of the
"real captain Itock," for the murder of a young,
gentleman named lloskins. The wretched man-,
wearied witii blood, gave himself up and plead guil-

ty. Murder, he confessed, was committed for **hire,"
without enmity to the individual to be slain; and
this account shews that, when the victim was on his

knees begging for mercy, one of the party iired a

pistol "down through lus body." The frequency
of these things i^ appalling—and, if we could be-
lieve that the wretched state of the people was not
jiroduced by the tyranny and neglect of their go-
vernment, we should say that Ireland was the best
field for British missionaries in the world— but thev
wish to go further from home. The Irish are a no-
ble, kind-hearted people—faithful to their friends,
but indiscriminate in their resentments; easily won
by kindijess, and led by their feeling to the noblest
or basest of deeds: tlie fittest of all people, perhaps,
to be K d from semi-barbsrism to the light and bene-
fits of tlie gospel, teaching forbearance and the

performance of good oiHces, one to anotiier. We
speak of that class which is denominated the peasan-
try, who have no interest or lot in the welfare ofthe
slate, conditioned as they are—kept down by physi-
cal force, and resisting it by all the means, and any
means, within liie scope of their intellectual pow-
ers or personal strength.

Staix. We have given our opinions freely of
the priesthood of Spain, seeking to deluge the

country with blood in a civil war, to defend the re-

ligion of the PnirccE of Peace! We record the fol-

lowing as one of the proclamations issued by these
miserable men to excite their bitithren to murder
their fellows. Comment is not necessiry upon it—

"JVavarrese!—The insults suffered by our holy

reUqion, which is publicly outraged by the arms of
the liberals, excite terror. The proclaimers of tiie

most perfidious of men cry aloud—"Down wii,/» re-

ligion! the devil forever." (^"Muera la religion! y
viva el demonio,")
"The soldiers of the royal army will bear testimo-

ny to the truth. The people of lirro and Viscaret

deplore the profanation of their cliurclies and the

sacrilegious robbery of the sacred utensils, caused

by ttigse Vandals of Spain,
"Che dreadful violation of Artajona and Anorbe,

tli<: jjilliige of Vidangos, A::cona, Sturgoyca, V^alle

de I'irro, and many ot.*iar places; the assassinat-iijn
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of the innocent people of Munain and Puente, who
uere put to death wiihout being allowed the spiri-

lual couiforl of penitence, are auUieiuic prooli of

ihe uiheis/ii that inspired tliem. And, in sight of

ail this, will one of you heaitate a moment lo take

pai-L With us? !'he hour of siruggle is conit, and

these whu do not issue forth to the combat w i!i not

be \vorti;y lo rv;taiu ihe naaies oi CuU.oIicb, ul --pu-

liiardf, and Nar;.rrLse. Tlio suuulurd ofihej'ailh ..s

ur.fiiiled; and the banners of ti.e kui^^ ai"^ every
where displayed, Iliistcn, then, lo join lut^m; and,

bravely fighiing foi our capiive king-, Ftrdinsnu,

this facticn ff ir.iptfjiis rcpciL)'ic:>iis \\i\\ intita-. tiv

vanish, who ei.deav<.,r tt) deprive iis.it oiice o\ eiexu.l

/t/id/!,'
and of ten.poral happir.ess, b> pliingiiig i/.-.

into an abyss of i. 'Calculable tvi;s. Unite, without

delay, and you vvill give to Spam a ds.y of gioiy uu'l

ienoun, wLicii viill descend to tiji.- latest posienty,
with the im;ric-vta! names of these vvlio have d-. tend

cd, at tht. hazard «.l' their uves, llic can.-n of iivu, ot

the king, and o' the country.
"Giveu in the palace of the gove; mrieiit ut Ocha-

gaviii,
the 16lh of August, lb^2.

(Signed) JcAiins Lacau!!.!,
P' tsidtiit, uiiii.terim,

Jose Je"AQ.u<> De ^MiitiUA.

M^AM'tL Dr. UflIZ,

FxiASs LJiiMTO He Euaso."

Tns.TT CF CiiATiiLOA. lii our iast pupcr, page
115, ue g.>^vt „Oii.e cXw..^'SUoni this ireaty, signed

by two tanu.Lis Bnash ministerial lords, Aberdeen

and Caihcait, and the no less famous vvhipper-in

and supt-i visor of the "holy alli-«,-' lieutenant ge-
neral Charles Stewart, i:i which j\upoleun was hc-

knotuledged as tjxperor of Fnuun- in every word

that we have spoken, and in every line we have

written, we have considered that man as having
been an usurper of the rig/its of the people, but not

as one of the throne of France: but as to tlii.s, the

people of France ajipeaied to diti'er with us— and
we indulged them, (out of our great goodness),
with doii'g us they thought best fi-r tlieniselves,

though not pleasing lo us.'.'—Yet the Britisli after-

wards called him "general," notwithstanding they
Lad "k-giiimatized" t!ie old French scrjtant Berna-

dotte as king of Sweden, though placed on the

throne of that country by the force of the ir.Huence

of this said Napoleon! Ho much for the con-naiency

of the proceedii^gs in respect to him.

The f •llowing article, in relaiion lo that treaty,

appears, editorially, in the Fedeiul Gazette of Tues-

day last, and it is of much interest in the history of

that extraordinary man:

"This is a circumstance connected with this trea-

ty of Chatillon, by which all the allies were so

willing lo acknowledge Napoleon as emperor ot

France, little, if at ail, known to the public, but

which we shall now state on good authoriiy. C.m-

lincourl, duke of Vicenza, was the minister on the

part of the French emperor, who met and treated

wilh those whose names are Signed above,* and
when the duke presented the treaty to him for his

approval. Napoleon exclaimed, "Lake it aivuy, 1 ne-

ver treat luitli my prisoners.'" It was at this moment
be made thai great movement, throwing himself

into the rear of the allies, and placing them between
th< French army and Pans, by which, as Sir K'ibert

Wilson said, "he should have gained, but lost an

•Aberdeen, Cathcart, le compte de Ragoumouski,
llumbolOt, le comple de Stadion, Gliarles Sti-wart—
the British, UussiaH, Austrian and Prussian minis-

ters, on the occasion. Eu. V,t.Q.

empire." So certain w:is he of c.ipturing b;, that

movein?nt, that he rejected the treaiy of C.iaiihon,
v/ntc!i secured U) lumtlie imperial thrune of France,
but coiilaiiitd some restriction us to ttrrit'iry, to

which he would not aeccde. ILid it not been .or

tlie treachery of JMnrmont and t.iers in and berore

Paris, icistht opinion oftlieabLsi mililaiy .7.ei! iu

Europe, that Naooiean must liave cuiupLteiy suc-

ceeded in Ins object.
"

"Holt Alhasce." 'I'ne abbe dp Pradt, in an ar.

ticie in the Consvitutioniiei, on the apjiroacinnj
congress, says, "1 should as soon tiiiuli of having
the ailaiis i;f Si. iJoiviingo seliltd by a eo.'gress
formed altogclhtr of whiles. In tru'Ji, 1 khort' not

why princes and minislcrs should give iheinsclves
the trouble of quitiing their homes, for they know
before iian.J ail lliat tUey can say to each olht:r, and
what they have t!/deci;e, ihe 7;h of .July of Ma.
(irid hiS d;slurbed and dislocated the wliule of t!ie

poiitical maciune of Earojie. The cabinets are off

their hinges, and Uie congiess will nut set t'lem to

rights. They had made Wicir arraagementsfor one

tiling; another has taken jdi^ce. : hey reciioncd
on Sp.iin b'-iing couniei- revolutionized, and nosy it

is m(U'e revolutionized than .;vcr, and Ilss managea-
ble than formt riy. The events wliicli m .y tike

place every day in Spam m.iy well derange all lire

plans formed in the first inonii^nt. Spam is tiiO far

; Irom the [dace where she ff.riiisthe subject of con-

sideration; It requires too inih h lime lo acr. ()!i!

but this Spain is an embarrassing country! WitU
her it may be necessary tt) digest what cannot be
devoured. 'I'he unnouncement of the congiesshas
excited t!.e warlike propensities of many. M.iy it

be peviiiilted to re present to those warhke p.-ison-

ages, that war is carried on with trie blood of men,
and ihe money of tlif people, IIkU tiit- assailants being
only able to enter by Catalonia, woulel have to tuki-

the bull by the horns, and must commence by a great
number of sieges; tliat Napoleon began by occu-

pying Figueras, Barcelona, Pampeluiie, and other

places; that the holy alliance iias very Utile mon v;
and that the hrst match would set lire to tlieir paper
edilicc!"

PoaTO RicupniTATEEKs. Extract of a letter dated
29lh September, from one of the orliccrs of the
,)o!in Ae!:ims, capt. Ilenshaw, off St. John's, Porto
Ilico, to his friend in Richmond, Va.
"\Ve arrived here after a passage of 39 ilaysfrom

Norfolk; oilicers and crew in good health.
"It appears the object of our visit here was to

make some inquiries in relation to the captures of
American vessels by Spanish cruisers, supjioscd to
have been connived at by the Spanish government.
Captain Renshav/ has had an interview with the go-
vernor on the subject; the result of which is, that
such a supposition is without foundation; and that
those privateers liave been fitteel out by private
individuals; andtliMt if any American vessel is taken

by their cruisers in future, and brought into this

port, retribution shall be made to the owners, and
a reasonable sum paid by the captors for their de-
tention. In case any of these privateers are taken

by our men of war, they shiili be considered la.vful

captures, and taken lo the United States Un- trial.

Our captain was much pleased with this satisfactory
and amicable settlement; and, as the object of our
visit is attained, v;e shall sail this afternoon or to-

morrow for Luguira."

A CALICO pniNTEU. It is mentioned inahiteLon-
i don paper, that Sir Robert Peel, the father of Mr.
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Peel, is possessed of properly to the amount of

a million or two in vutiie. His oricrm in life was

very luimble: he l)ecame possessinl ofacilico punt

jug c-s'ablishment, at J?iny, n ;ir Mincliester, and

snbfcqii .ntly csliblislipcl otlieis. Durinjif many
viars of the war with France, Sir Robert had this

branch of tlie business so mucli to himself that lie

carniil iOO.OdO tniincas pec annum.
This "Mr Peel," son of "Sir Uobert," is now so

threat a man as to have bei-n spoken of as a pro-
babli' successorof lord C i.sllfi-cagli

—he fills one of

the first offices in the state, though his failier was a

calico primer!

FonfTKnr. Tiie D mocruiic Presx saj's
—A legal

friend liissugg sled that lie knows no cas*' in which

til;- coun;erf<.'iling of a private mark is regarded as

forgery, ile maile the remark after having taken

the troibit' to look into ihe subj.^ct; he tiicn.f ire

suf:gesls, for the heller protection of Amtricitn

wa'iufuc u.cs, that it may he necessary ;o have some

cheap p;;r.7r s:«.np aflixcii I;) the.n, to guard against

frauds, ani --iiabio the manufacturer or tlie govern- j

ment Ui prosecute f jr forgery. Those hints, at this

time, are thrown out to induce the manufaclurers

to associ.ate, to consult together, and digest some

plan to protect themselves and their country from

impositK;ii. Tiiey slioidd be up and doii.g. All

our cities have their chambers of commerce, an !

why not their committees of manufactures?

Sr.jfATE or Tnn (J. S. The period of service of

the following senators of the United States will ex-

pire on the lliinl of March next.

A'e~v JLmi/i.i/iire—Diivld L. Vlorril.

JiTassuc/iiiseit.i—.Times [^loyd, who has been re-

cently elected for tiie baiince of Air. Otis' term.

liUode Islojul—NeUemiah R. Knight.
JVery Je^seif

— Mahlon Dickerson.

/?e/(?wGre—Nicholas Van Dyke.
Vi'-ninia—.Tumes Pleasants.

JVoith Carolina— Montford Stokes.

South Cafoi'jnn— William Smith.

Georgia—Nicliolas Ware.

KenLucky Ri( hard M.Johnson.
Tfnnessee John Williams.

Lotdsiann Henry Johnson.

J\hs.sissipf>i —Vhom^s li. Williarns.

Jllinois—Jesse R. Thomas.
Alabama— William R Knig.
Maine John Chandler.

One vacancy in Marjland, by the deatli of Mr.

Pinkney.
Governor Rell, of New-Hampshire, has been

elected the successor of Mr. Morril.

Mexico. The coinage in the mint of Mexico,
from 1802 to 1821, amounted in

Gold to 16,684.,223 dollars.

Silver to 285,292 811

Copper in 1814-15-16-21 342 893

The products of the mines oi' Mexico, in gold and

silver, and coined, from 1690 to 1803, inclusive,

amoTinted to S^>353,452,0'20: Silver drawn from
the mines of Mexico, from 1590 to 1800, amounted
to 149,350,271 marks, or 98,008,212lbs. troy.

The hf.tort. Jin Mstorical fact.—When Miss
Ann Pitt, sister to the great William Pitt, after

wards earl of Catham, received a pension from lord

Bute, her brother wrote her a very angry note, say

ing "he never wished to live to see the name of

Pitt and /lensi-jn together." When the same Wil

liam Pitt received a pension finni I lie same lord
TUite of llire^ thnus ind pounds per annum, his sis-

ter s.cnt lam back !tis oh^h /tiler.

Money. The following account o!" 'h<» expenses
of a iinm r given by the nmyor of Norwich, K'ig-
in 1561, may be useful to siiew i>s what is vnhie.
vvIk'ii comp:ire(i with or regulated by amonnis of
mnneii, put ('.own i'l pounds or dollars; aiul, us afford-

ing a lesson to s'ich as calcnlatc tilings by llu-ir ap-
parent cn><t—the groat fault of those who pay no
atte-ntion to public or private economy.

Willi.im vimgay, esq. mayor of the city of Nor-
wicli, his expenses for a dinner, ut which lie feasttVi
the duke of Norfolk, hr:. the lord,-, knights, and
gentry of the county.

0. d,

liight stone of !).»ef 14 11)3. to the stone 5 4
TwvJ coUars of- brawn 1 4
Four g.-ese 1 -i

Eigbt iiiiits of butter 1 (j

A fore quarter ot veal 10
A liind ijuirtcr of do. 1

Ltvg of mutton 3
I.oin of ointton a.nd shcnlderof veal 1

A breast and coat of mutton 7
Six pi >vers 1

Fniir hrar.-,» of partridges 2
I'oiir coujile of rabbits 1 8

Two guinea pigs 1

YowT couple of hens 2

Two couple of milliards 1 p

Thirty-four eggs 1

Two biislielsof floitr 1 6
Sixteen loaves of white bread 4

Eigliteen wheaten bread 9
Three loaves mi-ilen do. ^
One barrel double beer 2 6
One barrel small do. 1 (>

One qu;vrter of wood 2 2

Nutmegs, mace, cinnamon and greens o
Four pounds of barberrys and sugar 1 6
Fruit and almonds

'

7
Sweet water and perfumes 4
Sixteen oranges o 2
Two gallons of white wine ancj claret 2
One cpiart of sack 9
One quart of malmsey 5
One quart of bustard 3
One quart of muscadine 6

£1 18 1

A speech made by Johnny Martyn, of Norwich,
a wealthy, honest man, after Mr. Mayor Mingay's
dinner. Found in the collection (jf one Turner, of

Lyn Regis:
—

"Maister Mayor of Norwich, and it please your
worship, you have feasted us like a king, God bless
the queen's grace. We hdve fed plentifully, and
now wliilom I can speak plain F.nglish, I heartily
thank you, master mayor, and so do we ali; answer,
boys, answer! your beer is pleasant and pot- nt, aod
will soon catch us by the caput and stop our m in-

ners. And so huzza for the queen's majesty's grace,
and all her bonny iirow'd daines of honor! Il;>zza

for master mayor, and our good dame majortss.
His noble grace, there he is, God save him, ant: all

his jolly company! 'Fo all our friends round county,
who YiAve a p'^nny in their purs", and a< English
heart in their bodies, to keep out Spanish Dons, and

papists witi) their faggots to f)i!rn our wiiiskers!

Sliove it about, turn your cap cases, han'il':- } our

jugs, and huzza for master mayor, and his bretliren

their worships'"—Liinlon paper.
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A nKSPEUATK FIGHT, Thc brig' Patriot, of New
York, Horace T. Jacobs, master, on her voyage irom

I'ort au Prince to New Orleans, on liie 7th of Sep-

tember, being- off Cape Antonio, and in a dead cahn,

was attacked by a piratical scliooner of about 6(j

tons, with a crew of from 45 to 50 men. After

noticiiii; the apyroach of the enemy, wfc find the

fyllouiiig' account of the engagement in a New Or-

leans paper: "Capt. Jucobsthen taciied tothe south

and eastward and iiauled up tlie courses, and oi'-

dered preparations to be made for action, which

was readily and unanimously obeyedf the universal

good spirits which pervaded all liands, (consisting of

ten men and a boy), were truly conspicuous. Wuen
the schooner was close under tlie stern, captain Ja-

cobs liailed hei-, upon which slie fired a v/lu)le vol-

ley of musketry into the brig—and we in return

cpmmenced upon the schooner by {iring- the stern

gun, which was under the direction of Mr. Johnson,
thf chief mate, whicl), with the musketry, did great
execution amongst them. This gun was however
dismounted the otl round, and our colors were shot

j

away at the same time, upon which the schooner
j

set up a terrible shout to board from the bowsprit
end—her boarders v.'ere covered by an abundance
of musketry, but nolwithslunding their vast superi-
oriiv they v.ere very gallantly rtpuised. She tlien

set fire to the brig astern, by throwing fired wads
in at the cabin windows and into the stern boat,

which was happily extinguished without damage.
She tiien made j'.notlier attempt to board, but was

equally unsuccessful. ]jy this time her lire consi-

derably abated, and v;e could perceive an almost

clear deck on board of her, and that she manifested

a willingness to get clear of us. She asked for

quarters repeatedly, but it was suspected to be a

trick, (and regarded as such), to get a sight of the

people and knock them off. .She had much diili-

culty in getting clear of the brig, as lier jib-boom
and some of her ropes forward had got foul of the

brig's david and the stern boat's bow. Seven men
could only be counted on her deck with the glass
when she was a half mile off. '1 he brig's rigging
and sails are very much cut up: Captain Jacobs
was wounded in the head by a musket ball and is

supposed to have fractured his skull. He died of a

lockjaw and violent convulsive fits on the night of

the 12th inst. He has left a wife who was on board
in the action, to lament his loss: he had only been
married a little more than three montlis. Mr. John-

son, chief mate, to wliom reference has already
been made, is the only surviving officer of the brig,
and was wounded In the thigh by a musket ball.

He is much to be praised for his good and perse-

vering conduct. Mr. J. 1). Walker, of New York,
doing 2nd mate's duty, was killed in the acuon.
The following persons, comprising the crew of

the said brig, to wit: Robert Greenoh, Thomas
Stanley, Robert Miiis, Henry Wilson, alias John Cot
ton, Henry Brown, Wm. Brown and Jerry JJedon,
are deserving of every encouragement for their in-

trepid conduct against so unequal a force, as well
as their dutiful obedience throughout to Mr. John-
son, in bringing the brig hither.

the neighboring towns about Columbus, the first

))art of this month, nearly twenty thousand were
killed. The exact number, I thnik, was 19,626.—
Hundreds weie seen every day swimmmg tlie Great

Miami, Mad river, Scioto, and otluv streams.—
Children, from 6 to 10 years of age, would wade into

the shallow water, beiore the squirrels reached the

shore, and kill tliem witli sticks. Many of them
are fat, and tine eiting

—many families almost live

upon them. We saw many little boys; and some
men, with from ten to tiiirty, or forty on their backs.

They seem to be almost as des' ructive as the locusts

formerly were in r^ypt. 'I'he} 'have never before
been known so numerous in tliis section of the

country. It is supposed they swim to find mast, as

the nuts are scarce in this quarter, and then attack
the corn fields. They will probably occasicn a'

scarcity in many places."

SariTinT-LS. A letter from Chillicothe, gives the

following account of the damage sustained by those
little animals, the quantity of wliich almost exceeds
belief--"As we passed tlirough thc country, from

Dayton to Zanesville, it is impossible to describe
the h.ivoc and destruction, made by the grey and
black sq>!irrels. AVhole fiells of corn, from 5 to 10

acres, :ire said to be wholly destroyed—not an ear
left. Durinjj a squirrel hunt of about a week, in

Electios of rnrsiDEXT. From the Richmond En-

guirer. The 68th No. of the Federalist treats of

'•the mode of appointmei-.t" of the president. 1 do
not mean to disjjarage the almost unqualified culo-

gium which the writer passes upon tliis part of the

constitution; for he contends that "it unites, in an
eminent degree, all the advantages, the union of
which was most to be wished for." The following
are the desiderata v.hich he enumerates:

"it %vas desirable that the ^cnse of the people
sh(iuld operate in thc choice of the person to whom
so important a trust was to be cor.lided."

"It was equally desirable that the immediate elec-

tion should be made by men most capable of analyz-

ing the qualities adapted to the station, and acting
under circumstances favorable to (tellberation and
to a judicious combination of all the reasons nnd
ind-icements that were proper to go\ern their

choice."
"It was also peculiarly desirable to afl'ord as little

opportunity as possible to tumult and disorder."

"Nothing was more to be desired, than that every
practicable obstacle shoidd be opposed to cabal, in-

trigue and inrniption"— "Tlu'-y have not made thc

appointment o^ the president to depend on pre ex-

isting bodies of men, who might be tanqjered with
beforehand to prostitute their votes; but they have
referred it, in the fiistinstance, to u)i immediate act

of the jjcople of America, to be exerted in the

choice of persons, for the temj^orary and sole ptsr-

pose of making the appointment. And they have
excluded from eligibility to this trust, all tliose who,
from situation, might be suspected of too great de-

votion to the president in office. No senator, re-

presentative, or other person holding a place of

trust or ])rofit under the U. States, can be of the

number of the electors. Thus, without corrupting
thc body of the people, the innnediate agents in tlie

election will, at least, enter upon the task free from

any sinister bias, 'i'heir transient existence and
their detached situation, aflbrd a satisfactory pros-

pect of their continuing so, to the conclusion of it."

"Another, and no less im])ortant, desideratum

was, that the executive should be independe:U,for
his continuance in o^ffice, of all, but the people them-
selves. He might otherwise be tempted to sacri-

fice his duty to his complaisance for those whose
favor was necessary to the duration of his ofHcial

consequence."
"But, (continues the Federalist), as a majority of

votes might not ahvays happen to centre in one man,
and as it might be u.'isafe to permit less than a tna-

jority to be conclusive, it is provided, that, in sucl>

a contingency, the houKe of representatives sImII

select oiit of the candidates, who shall liave ll"''
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five" (reduced, by the amendment of the cnslilu-

tion, to tliree), "hitjhcst number of voles, tlie man

who, in tlieir opinion, may be bvft (Hi.dilied for tbe

oliire"

The I'cticralist f;iils nt the very point where il

\vas necessary to jdslil'y
the consliliition. Why

was it reqnisilc to :i))point in the house of icjii-e-

yvntatives, by a mujurity of mniea, and not of mem-

l/trs? VVhv'rcdnce New York, with o4 votes, to

the same level with DrLnvjuv-, wliich has only one

vote? Is this the way to make the "majority con-

Clnsive?" to prcv«:nt "cabal and nitrig'vii-".''

Suppose a stale of Ihii'.gs which may cccnr—Oc-

cnr? mtfst it not inevitably occur at the next eke

tion, if so many candidates be held up, and there

be no means, provided by the good sense of the

people, to concenirc a ni.ijoriiy of tlie votes upon
one of thcni? Suppose then the election goes to

the house of representatives.
I put out of view all the opportunities of corrup-

tion and of intrijrue— all dang'eis of iailmg- to make
an election at all, but under the irtost tremendous
sacrifices of private f.iith or ptililic good— I will

dismiss all these considerations and calculate only
how far it is possible to trample on the will of the

majority—in other word;;, what /ezu ?)!(?« may give a

chief magistrate to this union.

'I'here are 260 electoral votes. Suppose no man
receives as many as 1?1—Then the election is made

by the II of H. They vole by states.

There are 24 states— 13 a majority.
Now Missouri has 1 /».—majmly 1

— 1

— 1

— 1
— 2
— 2— 2
— 2
— 3
— 4— 4
_ 4— 4

Thus, it seems, that by possibility 31 representa-
tives only may give a president to the union. Sub-
stitute S. Carolina or Tennessee for Mair.c, then
32 may became the majority, in other words, v.c

can conceive of a variety of combinations by which
an extremely small minority may be "conclusive.

Illinois
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continued until near midnielit; and in their charges
tlie bayonets repeatedly met before the lines fired;

and a great number were bayonetted at the field

pieces; which fuially remained undisputed in the

hands of the Americans; who were, however, una-

ble to remove them from the field, in consequence
of the loss of all the horses, and the excessive fa-

tigue of the troops.
On the morning after the battle the American

army retreated towards Erie, and having no cuv

riages, were obliged to leave their wounded and

dead to the care of the enemy. To t!ie wounded
we are willing to beheve the necessary attention

v/as paid, but in disposing of the dead, a more ex

peditious method tlian usual was adopted. The
bodies were stripped and dragged together iuto an

immense pile, intermixed and covered witli dry
fence rails, and set on fire, which soon reduced
thern to a heap of ashes. To this mode of funeral

no objection is made, as the hot weather and situa

tion of the army would not admit <;[ any other.—
Hut, will it he ci'edited, that among a christian peo-

ple, tliis pile of human bones and as'ies should re-

main uncovered until the present time; and such,

we are assured, is the fact. Colonel Robert Ci«rr,

of Philadelphia, passing near tiiat place a few days
since, visited tiie field of battle, and ohserved a

number ot hogs turning up the loose asiies and

hones, on tiie spot where the field pieces had so

gallan*'y been won: on inqtury, he learned from a

person who rtceps a school a few rods from the

|)hiop, and who was himself wounded in the battle,

that the dead bo.iies of the soldif^rs were burned
on this very spot, and that they had never been co-

vered; he belonged to th.° English army, and stated

that their own dead were collected and buried, and
that the Americans only were burnt, and that it was
said at the time, that it v/as in retaliation for simi

lar conduct of the Americans at Chippewa. On be-

ing asked what became of the bodies of the officers

he pointed to a place where they were interred,

but observed that a number of them must have
heen burned, as they had been stripped during the

night and very early in the morning, and could not

be easily distinguished from their men.
Colonel Carr emplo3'ed a number of the school

boys, by permission of the teacher, to collect a

quantity of stones, laying near the place, and co-

vered the remains of his gallant fellow soldiers, at

least sufficient to protect them from the hogs.

Tavntsr. a late London paper (the Globe) an-

nounces the following highly important discovery:
•'Six weeks since, application was made to a person
for the loan of orw hiaidred pounds to a young clie-

mist, who had matle a discovery he was too poor to

substantiate by experiment. The money was ob-

tained, and, in a few days repaid by tlie borrower,

already raised to sudden affluence by the private
disposul of his invention. Ii is a new mode of tan-

ning skins, combining such rapidity and economy,
as promise to the public an immediate and immense
advantage. IJaw hiiles, hitherto lying twelve months
in the tan pit, and subjected to a process otherwise
defective and precarious, are now perfect leather
within six weeks, and at less than half the expense.
The gentleman who bought the invention, is a
noted oppo.silion membf-r and contractor; and, from
ihe terms df his stipulation, we may form some
judgment of the probable magnitude of the results.

lie has piiid him ten thousand pounds down, he has

given obligatory deeds, secured him 5,000/. on the
, Ist of January, 5,000/. per annum for the four years
next succeeding, and afterwards eleven thousand a

year for life! It is expected the price of a pair of
boots will not exceed eight shillings, and a corres-

ponding fall will be produced in all articles of lea-

ther manufacture."

TJhttish nF.mr.SKJTTATiON. Hchester and sir ff\

Manners, fiord Ifimlingto-u/erJ In the h^st parlia-
ment this borough wa« nominally represented by
the honorable Mr. Ward, son of lord Dudley and
Ward— 'he borough then belonged to sir W. Vlan-

ners; and in the month of February, 1817, Mr. Ward,
(representing the baronet's borough in the house
of coRTimons), opposed parliamentary reform from
his place there, and conclivled his observations by
saying that, "as parliamentary reform, liowever

moderate, was the beginning of an inro;id on the

constitution, and w.as dangerous, so he would firmly
resist every proposition ttmt might be made on the

subject." Mr Oldfield, in his history of the house
of commons, says, respecting Ilchester, th:it "this

borougli has been so imprudent in the exercise of
its corruption as to have had the whole system se-

veral times exposed before committees of the house
of commons." He then states that "the houses in

this place were purchased up about 1785 by the
late John Harcourt, esq who sold them to Richard

Troward, esq. attorney at law, of Norfolk street.

Mr. Troward sild them again to his partner, the
late Mr. Albany \Vallis, who bequeathed them to

col. Bayly, from whom they were purchased by sir

William Manners, the present projirietor, who h.TS

since possessed himself of nearly the whole borough.
At the genera! election in 1802, a great part of the
voters were bribed at 301. a man, to vote against the

proprietor. This caused the trial and conviction
of Alexander l)nvidson, esq. and his agents, at the
assizesfor the county of Somerset in 1804, tor whicli

they afterwards leceived sentence in couvt of king's
bench to suffer one year's imprisonment. I'o pre-
vent a similar occurrence at a future election, sir

William Manners caused all the houses to be pul-
led down, except about sixty, in order to limit ihe
number of vctfrs, and erected a large work house
to accommodate those whose disobedience had of-

fended him. Tlie number of houses destroyed up-
on this occasion was about one hundred, and the

electors, who occupied them, with their families,
have mostly resided in the workhouse ever since;
the nomination of the members is thereby trans-

ferred from about one hundred and sixty house-
holders to an individual, (sir William Manners!").

^LoJi. paper,

FoREiox XETTS. "We have extracts from London
papers of the 16th Sept. The following are the only
things presented that seem worth present notice.

New wheat was selling at London at frfun 5s. lo

6.7. 3d. per 70 Itis. So there will be great distress

among ttie farmers because of its abundance! 3

per cent, consols, for money, 80 5-8 1 2. Mr. Can-

ning has received the seals as secretary of state for

foreign affairs.

Rxtractsfrom the French jjapersshew an entirely
different picture of the Greeks from that which we
have hitherto received. They state that Chours-
chid pacha had advanced in despite of all diHicul.

ties, that many districts had submitted, that the
I'urkish army in the Morca was 50,000 strong, &c.
The truth of the accounts from tfiis quarter may be
estimated from a fact, as gravely asserted, that the

squadron of the United States landed a great quan-
tity of arms and ammunition at Hydra!!! It is cer-

tain that no such thing happened. The number of

the houses, destroyed or burnt by the Turks, when
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they laieir set fire to tl«e city of Jassy, is given at

4 rut/!

Tn.ils Icr conspiracies and sfthtinns are numerous

in Krunce. Gen. [liTfon and .5 ot Ins accomplices,

have been Sfntcne.d to death—ai.d many printers

have been fined and imprisoned.
Tlie "holy allies" arc priicc dinj^ to thtir place

of meclinR-'at Verona. It is now stated that they

Will not inlerlcre with the internal .-^nairs of Spain.

In Spam, the extraordinary cortes is to be con-

voked—ge:i r.lro has h'-cn found ijuiltv of treason.

Many p;irts of the kinj;;l()m
is still d solated hy civil

war, hut the ultra royalists seem jreneraliy to be

worsted; yet, at certain points, they appear in con-

sit'.erahle slrenpth
The scraps of intelligence that we have fronr»

Mexico, prtsag'e thedownfil of the recenlly-made

emperor -bat we chiefly receive the-m through

Spanish channels.

It is reported that the government of Hrnzil has

resolved to .send deputies to the United Stales and

Knpland. Thre-^ have arrived at Uio Janeiro from

Peniambuco, one white, one dlack, and one tiuiUuto.

In this country, there is no doubt of a complete

amalgamation of the whites and the blacks, espe-

cially if it maintains its independence.

The late soutliern storm.
We have bri-fly noticed the sufll' riMgs in the neigh-

borhood of Georgetown, South Carolina, by the

latestorm. The NVinyaw, (or Georgetown), Intel

ligcncer, of the 12th ult. contains an account

of the proceedings of the citizens, who met to

express their sorrow at the losses they had sus

tained. The intenciant was called to the chair—
a committee of five was appointed to di-avv up re-

solutions suited to the mournful occasion—on pre-

senting these, Mr. JlJitchefl, (member of congress,
as we suppose, from that state), made the following
remarks:

Mr. fntendant — I hold in my hand the resolutions

Irafted by the committee of which I have the ho-

nor to be chairman. They will be found, I hope,
to indicate and express that deep and heart felt

concern, with which we are all afflicted by the loss

of those of our citizens who were swept away in

the late gale. We are not, however, sir, bigoted
to those resolutions. Should any gentleman of the

meeting submit others of a deeper ca.st of character,
more significant, more expressive of intensity of

feeling, we will most cheerfull) and readily concur
in their substitution. The stronger the resoluliops

are, the more faithfully will they exhibit the an-

guish of our hearts. All that we supplicate and en-

treat, gentlemen, is, that whatsoever measures they
do adopt, they will adopt unanimously and without

division. For it will be admitted on all sides, that

there is no event in the annals of this part of the

country, so afflicting to the hearts of individuals, so

desolating to our society at large, as the solemn
and melancholy event which we are called upon this

day to commemorate.
Our little village, Mr. Intendant, has been often

and often the victim of the most sorrowful dispen
sations of H; aven. It is known to us all, that, dur

ing the revolutionary war, it was reduced by a mer-
ciless foe from a state of smiling prosperity to a

heap of ashes. Many of our ancestors, who arose
on that fatal morning, blest with fortune, found
themselves at noon stripped of every thing—Fa-
thers and mothers wandered about the streets

houseless, with young and imploring familie.s, ex-

posed to the fata!itie3 of a sickly season, or depen-

dant on the charity of the few who had fortunately

escaped the fl.tmes. 'J'/im surely was a most ap-
palling event—but aggravating nnfl aggravated as
it wa.s, tliere was sometl.uig in it to .support, and
to uphold and to cheer the hearts of the sufferers.

it WHS not like tliat, wliicli we are culled upon to
bedew with our tears—a scene of heart rendmg,
unmingled, comf'jrlf'ss woe. No, sir, in the- black

smoke, which arose from the cinders of their habi-

tations, they beheld the i)rig!it light of the inde-

pendence of their country; and to counterbalance
the temp'jraiy evils which they sufl'ered, they liad

in prospect gi-ea1 and mighty political aiul civil bles-

sings. IJut, alas! what are our consolations on tl)is

occasion? What is there to soften and alleviate the

agonies of our grief? 'A'hat to impart a ray of

light to this Egyptian darkness, "the like of which
no eye hath seen, no heart conceived," "and wliicli

no tongue can adequately tell." And here, sir, I

do not allude to the loss of property, immense and
incalculable as it is: though in recalling the disasters

of that tremendous night our hearts are rent by the
exhibition of adversities in this respect, almost too

great for utterance. We are informed, sir, that

some of our fellow-citizens who arose, on the Fri-

day morning of the storm, men of fortune, posses.

SMig fair »«d fertile and ample p'antations, cultivat-

ed and animated by cheerful and aHectionale labor-

ers, with their barn yards laden and groaning under
tlie weight of a must plenteous harvest, and their

j

hearts meliing with gratitude to God, for the unpre-
cedented autumn wliinli w^; had then had; that these

men, sir, so gifted, so endowed, so blessed, found
themselves on the following morn bereft of every
thing, retluccil almost to a state of bankruptcy —
In casting their eyes over their estates, they'be-
heid notliiiig but one confused he;ip of fiinous, dis-

astrou*, frigiufiil desolation; not a living creature
was left to cheer the hopeless view; «// and every
thing was swept from them by the unfeeling flood.
This surely was an overwhelming reverse; a catas-

trophe as sudden as it was beyond i.ll human calcu-
lation. But still it is a reversf; at which they should
not be inconsolable For no man, here, can continue

poor, who is honest, and economical and industrious:
and there is no country on earth in which a person,
so bereft by Heaven, will meet with such cherish-

ing and universal encouragement from all quarters,
if he will manfully put his hand to the plough and
his shoulder to the wheel, as in this our most bles-
sed country. Nor is there any where else so little

connection between wealth and respectability. For
no citizen is here distinguished on account of the
number of slaves which he owns, or the number of

plantations wliich he has inherited, or the amount
of stock which he holds in the national funds. We
have adopted a different standard of estimation.—
The principle of our government is that every man
should be considered, and loved, and respected,
and honored, according to his usefulness; in pro-

portion to the virtues of his heart, and the excellen-
cies of his head.

What I have said of these individuals may with

equal applicability be said of the whole society.—
Although, on whatsoever side we turn our eyes, we
behold nothing but ruin and disaster; yet, if our so-

ciety will exert its energies, in the course of a very
short time, in tlie revolution of a very few moons,
every thing will be restored to its former order, and
fitness, and comfort and beauty. For, Mr. l.nten-

dant, there is nothing which can resist the power
of man's industry. The earth must yield to the

spade, and the fore.st must fall before the axe. But

supposing that this M'reck of property is irretriev-
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able; that it is beyond t!ie reach and grasp of our
escrlior.s, still when we balance it against the dis-

jjeusation;; willi which Heaven is now afflicting the

fairest portions ot our earth, we must say, that we
have cause of giutilude to 'lod ior the lightness of

his cliastisement in this respect. For is all the

wealth, which we liave lost, to be compared to the
drcadi'nl ravages of the yellow fever in our sister

city of New York? Or ca.i our wretchclness in

this respect be weighed against the wretchedness of

llie excruciated people of Ireland? Or will you
say that our desolation is equal to that lately wit

ucssed by some of our countrymen in tlie city of

Scioui Greece; where nouglit was seen but streets

literally flowing with blood, and nought wiis lieard

but tlie shrie\> of prostituted beauty; the groans of

mangled decrepitude; th.e remonstrances of mana-

cled, fettered heroism? Sn far ive hax'e some cm-
soUition. But the cidamity which we are now to

toucli upon, and which we have assembled t'.iis day
chiefly to consider, is an in-eparable ciilamiiy. Our

society has sustained a wound, for which "there is

no balm in (iilesd," We have icstsome of tlie best

of our people. Vou, sir, enjoy the reputation of

liaving a most critical and sagacious eye, and I will

ask, if you had been ap;-*ointed to select from the

whole mass of our popul;ilion a given number of in

dividiials as dibti!ig:iished as an_\ otlicrs for thep'is
session of the purest, t!ie chasiest, the most gentle,
and the most kiiuliy disposed hearts; if you had
been apjiointed to select those who were remarka
ble for a ])erfect blamelessntss and innocency of

Ide, would your eyes have lit upon any other tlian

those iilentical persons who have been ssrept fiom
us by the remorseless ocean? I, sir, was born on

tliis spot; T have live.<l here all my life; and it is very
well known to everj' man in this assembly, that I

have been much engaged in the heats and broils of

political contention, }ct never have 1 heard foul-

mouthed malice, heart less, reckless, relentless, in-

sidious, undistinguishing as it is; never have I heard

foul mouthed malice utter, nay whisper, in its most

suppressed and stifled tones, aught against the

character of the late Dr. Myers.

[The orator then proceeds to make some most

feeling remarks on the character of Dr. Myers, and

others, who perished by the awful visita lun, and
adds— ]

In flne, my countrymen! He, "who layeth the

beams of his cliambers in tlie waters—whomaketh
the clouds his chariot—who vvalketli upon the wings
of the wind—who looketh on the earth and ittrem-

bleth —who toucheth the hills and they emoke"—
He has ordained us this calamity, and we must
kneel to its influence. 1 fear, sir, I have violated a

rule that I laid down very early in life, which was,
never to address ;.ny assembly of which I had the

honor to be a ir.ember, but when compelled by
.^ome private necessity, or jiublic duty. If I have

intruded on the patience of my fellow-citizens, I

entreat their pardon, and tiiat lliey will ascribe the

trespass to my feelings on the occasion. I beg
leave to submit the resolutions of the committee

Whereas, it having pleaseftl Almighty God to send
forth the winds of destruction, and to scatter af-

fliction and ruin among ns— it becomes us, as amo-
ral and religiotis people, to clasp our hands in

prayer h-efore his wrath—to humble our hearts, and
lo seek mercy from him who alone can sooth our
affections:

And whereas, it is a duty which we owe the me-
mories of those of our fellow-citizens, who have
been unexpectedly lorn from ns, to pay a suitable

tribute lo tlieir worth,

JUso!ved, therefore. That the hon. tiie intenJant
and wardens, do set aptrt a day of prayer, innni'
lialion

and,rlianksgiving-.ar:d tiiat ourf>dlow citizsm
of the couiury be re!]uested to join in its soleitini
ties.

Rcs'jlveil, That a committee of live persons bi
appointed by the ch;.irman, for the purpose of re^

qiiesiiiig some minister of the gospvl to deliver a

suitable discourse, as w. II upon the lute visiuujon
of Piovi;ience, as upon the worth and •> irtucs oloiir

departed fellow citizens.

Uesol-ued, That the citizens do assemble on the

day appointed by the town c:;imcii, at the niarktt

housf-, andlliata proc'-ssion be formed to the
chiirck,

and ti>e bei! be tnlled as at a funend.
licaoh'ed, Thr.t llie citizens be r -commended t,

wear crape on the left arm for thirty days.

[These resolutions were separate'y adopted, »f.

ter amendment, and a commttee to cary tliemimo
effect was appointed, as rt quired.]

Aiuei'icasi Colonization Societv.
AunnKss OF tue uoaud of m.i^agers.

The period has at lengch arrived, wiien wef«i
it our duty to call upon our treinds for liieir units.l

aid a'ld exr-rtions. We l\:;ive now a liasoiubl-

prospect of aceo-riplisnng the groat o!)jci fc:

which the socit ty was formed. !'!>e pnbiic luv,'

been made acqua'Mited with tiie difliculties ivith

which it has pleased Providence to try onr fait)-,

our constancy, and our zeal. 'I'hev liavc beenir;

ibrm^d by the last report, that a territory l.sidber.

pnrchasf-!!, vindiT tht- direction of lieutenant Stoci-

ton and Dr Ayres, on tlie 15l i of Decomijcr h-

This territory is situated at Montserado, at ti

mouth of Moiitserado river. Furtner ac>;aiin'> i

hdier observations confirm all the represent. :

formerly made of the iiealth, fertility, comraereiii

and agricultural importance of this place. It Mb-

tuated in about 6" 13' of north latitude, andaboui

250 miles south-east of Sierra lA;one. Onr people

who were at Fourah bay, in the colony of SierraLe

one, have been removed to their new settlement.

Dr. Ayres and Mr. Wiltberger left them on the4tb

of June, when houses had been prepared IbrtlMir

They amounted, at that time, to abviut eighty. .'.

vessel wastiien on the way to join thenn, v/itli lb';:-

ty-hve new settlers, and fifteen captured Airier-,

with a gooi' supply of provisions and stores. .\st.'i':

rains will cease m Ocio!jf-r, and tiie season then coir^'

me nee fjr active operations, it is of importance thi

such reinforcements as will be necessary to ph'

the settlement on a respectable footing, ns
'

strength, society and resources, should be for*arC'

ed without delay. It is for thi-s purpose we nov

call upon the public for aid. To this period
»'•

have always looked, not without an.victy astotho

result, but v/ith a confident expectation that Wi'

might rely upon the fiberalit)', benevoler.cf, sn'

christian zeal of our fellow citi::ens, to supply
tlic

necessary funds for laying the foundation of a .settle

mcnt, which will make Africa jejoice, and whi'^''

America shall not be asiiamed to own as iicr worlc

Great as have been our difiiculties, our d.9C0tii"»Sf

ments, and our trials, we view in tliem all the lisn-

of a kind Providence, who has sent them, as we be-

lieve, for wise purposes, a:;d has not failed to sup-

port us under tivem. We necessarily commence-

our operations under much ignorance of the coun-

try and people of Africa. I?y the delay which lia-'^

taken place, we liave ]irocured suclk inform.itioii »•

we hope, has enabled us to select our situation

with greater advantage, and to direct our fittuf
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Dpcritions
will) {rvciiter skill and jiulp;nKin, and to

give to fnnie of the pcuple of Aliica a knowledge

(•rotir objtcts, :ind :i confidence in oiir

cotiiiirv

igents and

We i.ro happy to learn that man\ ol"llie most pow-

erful and int(.ll"p:cnt of the kings along the coast, at o5,28(J and 357 Protestants, of whom 183 ar

liave become convinced ih.a t'lc i^lave trade most
j

Calvliiists and 174 Lutherans. The average annno

soon cease; and they have been led to look, with
jexpense

is l,05U,000i:. equal to 55,C"
lio sitihII anxiety, for the sovuxfu of their future sup- of hearers. This estimate is for tl

In ruANCK, the mimhcr of hearers of tlie AVoVii

arc given at 30,UU0,00O, ahout 29 miUiona of C Uho-
lics and one rnilion of I'rutcst.ints. There are

2J,8'J5 (;:;tholic places of worship, and 3,'57 I'lotcs-

tant. 'I'he nnmher of C.Uholic clergymen is giv(;n
t;

al

lety.

plies:
and they now see in our new settlement that

resource, the object of their solicitude. 'I'heir in-

terest and their hopes are already enlisted in our

fiVer. and ttit activity and cnlerprize of our crui.

sers have brought theuj to dread the power, and to

respect the name of our country. Weare nosv seen

and known tliioiigh another niedium, than that of

i^lave traders, and we are now i-nabled to place the

safety of t.nr people and the success of our settle-

in*, nt, on two of the strongest pasiioiis of man—
f.-ar and interest.

At a grand palaver, called by Dr. Ayres in April

l.ist, at which there were seventeen kings, and up-
wanis of lliiity half kings, or head men, there were

but two opposed to the settlement of our people
.11 Monlscrado, and all but one offered Dr. Ayixa
lai.d, '.vitliin their o\\ :i jurisdictions. As to the dis-

position of the colored pe<;)jle in this country to

avail themselves ol an oj-ptn-tunity to loin the co-

lony, we can conndcntlv slate that many hundreds
;;rc not only wiilug b^v anxious to go, and that ap-

plications for tius pu.-pose are almost daily made
to the hoard. At the same time, it is proper to

State th.it no persons, of ar.y description, ought to

attempt to settle in the colony without Hie permis-
fci'.p of tlu- Uoard, and that they will not be received

without such permission. We request the auxiliary
societies i:) exert themselves in making collections;

and wc hope that, where there arc no auxiliary so-

cieties, iiidividuals, friendly to the cause, will do

something among their friends and neighbors. If

this is done extensively, even small contributions,
which will hardly be felt, will, from their number,
enable us to send out a powerful reinforcement.
We hope no friend of the cause will omit .giving-

something. This is an important crisis in our affairs.

AVc, therefore, hope none will be lukewarm or

indifferent. In a short tim.e, we expect the settlers

will be able to support themselves, and to aid other

emigrants. Now is the time to encourage them,
and lay a foundation for future strength. Many
thousands will be enabled, in a few years, to find

their way to the settlement, when it is once firmly
established, and employment and assistance can be

readily furnished them on their arrival. Let us,

then, be up and doing. The cause is great, the

object important, and the occasion urgent.
Collections in money should be forwarded to

Uichard Smith, esq. cashier of the United States'
branch bank, Washington, treasurer of the society
By order of the board.

E. B. CALDWELL, sec.

Ociober, 1822.

OOO;. per million

le year 18'21.

Hy comparing this table with ofiicial tables of the

expenses of tiie clergy before the revolution in

France, we find that the present establislim'-nt pro-
vides Ti far more equal ap'pnrtionmei.t ol clergy to

those to whom they are to serve, and secures to the
lower crtlers of ministers a more ample compensa-
tion than was provided by the ancient establish-

ment; tiiere is, nevertheless, an inmtial savinp to

the nation of more than thirty millions of dnllary.

This is one of the rich fruits of the revolution. It

is thirty years, and more, since the revolution, and,
in that lime, the French nation, in this one item,
have saved upwards of nine hundicd millions of dol-

lars, and have had the duty of the clergy better

performed and their comfort better provided for.

Such, and so important are the effects of a good go-
vernment.
The church or kirk of ScoTtA?fn, is estimated at

1,5UO,OUO liearers, who have 1,000 places of wor-

ship, with each one clergyman; the income of the
kirk is given at 206,360/'. equal to 135,000/. per mil-

lion of hearers. No clergyman can have less than
150/. a year, and they avenige more, besides u

dwelling house and a glebe of land. .

The following i.s given as the present state of the
church of Sr.u.v. liearers. all lioman Catholics, are
II.OOO.UOU, who have 11,000 places of worship and
16,552 clergymen, whose annual income is given at

1,134,400/. which averages 100.000/. for every mil-
lion of heareis. The Spani.sh church was organized
by a decree of the cortes, of October 24, 1821. The
author of the work under review says it is charac
terized by "kindness, good feeling and wisdom."
Compaiing this establishment with the expenses of
the church before the late revolution m Spain, it.

appears that the new establishment effects an an-
imal caving to the nation of fortij-finr millions and
a half of dollars What an immense saving; and,
probably, as in France, the clergy are better pro-
vided for and the people better instructed. Here
again is the rich fruit of a revolution founded on
the rights of man
The church of Poutugat, follows next: its hearers

are 3,000,000, all Roman Catholics; the places of
worship are given at 3,000, the number of clergy-
men 4,465, the income of the church, annually,
300,000/ equal to 100,000/. for every million of
hearers. This is the new establishment. It is on
precisely the same plan as that of Spain, and the

saving, although not stated, is probably as great in

Portugal as in either Spain or France.
The latin Catholic church in Husg.\iit is said to

have 4,000,000 of hearers, 3,230 places of worship,
5,469 clergymen, whose annual income is given at:

320,000/., equal to 80.000/ per million of hearers.
The Cahinisiic church in Hungary is estimated at

1,050,000 hearers, 1,351 places of worship, 1,384
clergymen, whose income annually is put down at

63,000/,, equal to 60,000/. per million of hearers.

icar-

The Christian Church.
Frovi the Democratic Press.

We lately gave an extract from a London paper,
relative to a book published in England, as to the _ _„. _, ._ ^,„ „
consumption of the public wealth, by the clergy of

jTlit Lvtheran churclVi'n Hurig:irrhar650,000 l

every christian nation. We have since been pre- ers, 448 places of worship, 456 clergymen, whose
sented with more copious extracts from that work, 'annual income is 26,000/,, equal to 40 000/. perand find them of so interesting a character as to de.

j
million of hearers.

'

termine us to exhibit sn.me of its most import.int
'acts.

From the facts we have extracted, the following
lis constructed by- our author:
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The clergymen receive on an average per million

of hearers,

In France, national stipend ^35,000
In Spain, do. 100,000
In Portti£r:xl, do. 100,000
In Scotland, do. dwellinp^ and glebe 135 000
In Hun^^ary, Cutliolics, do. 80.000

Do. Culvinists. do. 60,000
Do. Lutlieraiis, do. 40,000

The average number of j)Cople fjr whom a church
is provided.
In France 1,150
!n Scotland 1,500

In Hungary, Caih. 1,240

In ,=;pain 1,000
In Portugal 1,000
In Hungary, Calv. 750

In Hungary, Lutherans, 1,500
The average number for whom a clergyman is

provided,
in France 1,150

j
In Spain TOO

In Scotland 1,500 J
In Portugal 700

In Hungary, C.tth. 730
j
In Hungary, Calv. 750

In Hungary, Lutherans, 1,500.

We are next presented witli tite estimated es-

penditureon the clergy of these usitkd States; the

hearers are said to be 9,600,000, places of worship
8,000, clergymen 8,000, annual income 576,000/.,

equal to 60,000L per million of people.

The church of Italy is next— its hearers are

19,391, '300, all I?omTn Catholics, places of worship
16,170, clergymen 'J0,400, wliose annual income is

776,000/. equal to 40,000/. per million of hearers.

The estimated c.\pendtture on the clergy of Aus-

tria is thus given; hearers IP.,9 18,800, places of

worship 15,800, clergymen 19,000, whose income

is 950,000/., equal to 50.000/. per million of hearers,

The clergy of Switzeiiland are said to have

1,720,000 hearers, they are abotit two tliirds Cal

vinists and one-third C^Uhoiics, 1,4^0 'places of vvor

shin, 1,700 cl-rgymen, whose annual income is

87,000/., equal to 50,000/. per million of hearers.

In Prussia tiie hearers are estimated 10,536,571,

places of wor.thlp 8,100, clergymen 9,578, wliose

annual income is 527,000/., equal to 20,000/. per
million of hearers. Of these, there are Lutherans

6.054,379. Catholics 4,023.513, Reformed or Calvin-

istic 300,101, Jews 127,345, Menonites, &,c. &c.

21,233.
The Gf-hman States, exclusive of Austria nnd

Prussia, are said to have 12,763,500 hearers, 9,800

places of worship, 12,600 clergymen, with an in-

come of 665,000/. annually, equal to 60,000/. per
million of people.
The kingdom of the Netherlands is said to have

5,000 000 of hearers—of these, there arc 3,500.000

Catholics, 1,000,000 of C«lvinists, and 5J0,000 of

other sects. They have 3,840 places of worship,

4,540 clergymen, with arv annual income of 265,000/.

being at the rate of 80,000/. per million, for two
millions of Dutch, and 35,000/. per million for three

millions of Fleniisli.

The clergy in Uesmark have 1,700,000 hearers,

all Lutherans. 1,300 places of worsliip, and 1,586

clergymen, whose annual income is 119,000/., at the

rate of 70,000/. per million of hearers.

In SwF.Di'.x and Nohwat there are supposed to

he 3,400,000 hearers, 2,620 places of worship, and

.",100 clergymen, v.diose incomes are estimated at

238,000/., 'at tli£ rate of 70,000/. per million of

hearers.

In the IicssIA^• empire the hearers are said to be

42.000,000—of tlicse, there are of the Creek church

34.000,000, Catholics 5,500,000, and Lutherans

2,500,000. places of worsliip 24,500, clergymen
74,270; w'losc }cavlv income is 910,000/.

• 54,000,000 G.-cek churcl), at 15,000.'. per million,
510,000^

8,00(/,000 Catliolics and Lutherans, at 50,000/

per million, 400 000/,

The Greek cl)ris!.inns in Tchkey are calcu'.ited

at 6,000,000, wlio pay at the rate of 30,000/., cqimj
'•' 180,009/.

In South A:MF,n;rA the hearers of the gospeI;ir?
estimated .at 15,000.000, who pay at the ra^e of

30. ('00/. per million, whjrh gives an anriuul incoTie

of 450,000'. In small christian communities, dis.

persed over tlie world, it is believed there are

J.OOO.eoO of hearers, v.-ho pav at the rate of 50,00y;.

per million, equal to 150,000/.
FiSoi.Avp and Wales our autlicr calT'ili'.cs to

have 6 000 000 of hearers o'" l/ie c'nirch e^'.nhhsh-

rneiil; there are 11,743 places of worsh.p, and lo,0()0

rlern;'\'mrn, whose annual income is eslimate.l at

7,596,000/., at the rate of 1.266,000/.

In Ireland, it is assumud that there are not rnore

than 40.000 hearers of the establisheil church; tliey

have 740 places of worship, and 1,700 clergymen,
who've annual incoiTie is 1,3()0,000/., tit the r:i'e oi

3,250,000/. per million of hearers.

The people wl.o are nci he.arer.s of the cst.TUr.sli.

'd church in Enqlavd and llulea, are esti'natcl .it

6,000,000, who have 8,000 places of svor-si^ip and

8,000 clergymen, who receive, annually, 510,i!0<j/,

i^t the rate of 85,000/. per million. In .SVo/Zidc/, the

hearers wiio do not belong to the kirk, are estiTiut-

ed ,"!t 500,000, who have 333 p'.ncps of worship am!

400 clergymen, whose yearly income is 45,00;'., it

t!ie rate of 90,000/. per million. In Irdnini, \\t

hearers of the gospel not of the established chMicli.,

are calcubled to be 5.600,000, viz. Catliolics 5,o')0,-

000, Presbyterians 800,000, .Vlethodists and other

sects, 300,f!00—who have 2,3.'3 phces of worjitip,

and 2, 373 clergymen, whose annua! income is esti-

mated 254,080/.", equ.\! to 40,000/. per niiHi.;ii ^
hearers.

From these and many other facts which we liave

passed over, it ajjpears that, in all the countries of

Europe and America, except G. Britain, 198,728,-

000 people pay their clergy 8,852,000/.; w^.ile

6,000 000 nf the people of the est.*blished churcli

of Kugland and Wales pay their clergy 8,895,UU0i'.

The following table exhibits an abstract of the

state of cliristimiity throughout the world: '

R. Catholics. Protestants. Gk. cliurth.

In G. Britain & Ireland 5,800,000 15.200.000
Kest of the world 118.872,000 33,85fi.n<^0 41,.'i0ao«

12J,672,000 54,056,000 41.500,00*

Catholics, 124,672,000, pay to tlieir clergy 6,lu6,.

000/.

Protestants, 54,056,000, pay to their clergy

11,906,000/.
Greek church, 41,500,000, pay to their clergy

760,000/.
Total of christians 220,228,000, pay to their cler-

gy 18,672,000; of which Great Britain and Ireland,

for twenty-one millions of people, pay more than

one half.

We will not lengthen this .irticle by remarks upon
the nuiTiber of extraordinary facts it presents for

conteinplation. We would recommend our readers

to lay tliis abstract away, to be read again and con-

sulted occasionally. Before we close, we would

sidimit the following short statement, erdiibiting

the expense per thousand of the whole christian

world— of the Catholic, of the Protestant, and of

the Greek churches, for th.e maintenance of their

clergy.
220,228,000 christians in the world, per thousand.

85/. U. 9'!.
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1*4 672,()0l> Cullu.lics ill Ihe whole vvorkl, per We have vvitnesscil, with pleasure, the interest

i» s'lid"'*^/ ly* ^^''-
wliicii this siihject has exciliu! in our siutcr t,tiites;

"u 056 000 t'lolestjnts in iht; world, per thou- hikI it cannot be doubted, thitt the time is not dis-

i'o5()f .'is. j

taut when it will claim the attention of our own.

"41 5U0 OOu Greeks in Uie world, per thousand, I Whether the period has arrived in which it would

m6s.3.l.
' •

Hence it appears, that the maintenance otllie

clciff)'
of tlie I'rotestant church cost more than

t,vplve tiiiios as miicli as tliose ol the Greek church,

itiKl lour itiid a iialt times as much us those ot the

Cuthohc churcli.

Lt'^isbiture of Vermont.
OOVKUNOU'S SPKKCH.

Gentltmen of i/ie cuiincil, nnil

Oeullemen of the /I'/ui-e of representalivcs :

be ijracticabie to attempt any thir.ij bfrond the im-

provement of our road.s, will he decided by the dis-

ci-elionof the legislature. That strikinf^ disparity
which exists in the state of the roads, in ditt"reiit

towns, possessing:;' equal means, and subjected to

equal obstacles and (hlHculties, is cvitlence of a de^
feet in the law, or its administration. I apprehend
it will be foumi, upon examination, that the s'atute

of A. \). 1810, applyiufj the pemliy impos-d upon
a town, for neglfct in making and repairing roads
to that object, ha; produred no salut.wy effects, but
has rather induced the very nej^'lect ai^ainst which

The evuleiice ^iven by my fellow tilizens, of the law was designed to provide. Instead of stimu-

their continued n.s()ect, ni ek-eling nic again to
| lilting to diligence and attention, fio'r» the fear of

Uie ollice oi cliitf luagistiate of the stale, cxciles '

punishment, it invites delay till the tardy process of

in 111)
brca-.t the liveliest sensi; of gratitu.le; and

wliilc it encourages the belief that, lulherto, the

disrharge of the imporiant diitics of tile trust lias

Uifi-ileil approbation, il len.iiuls me, that repealed
tiiKLiis of coniideiici demand increased cxerlioiis

af failhfulness and diligfuce.
I'iie oppoiiuniiy widi which 1 have been favored

of bccoiinng ucciuaiiiled with the sentiments of

gentlemen wliocoiviposc this assembly; having been

iVcqiiently assuciaieU witli iiiosl of )ou, in soi.ic of

tile diil'erciil dc;iailmeiils of tiie governments, eiu-

bles mo to reiy, with coniiaence, upon your coun-

tenance and support in every proposition made by
the execu'.ive, wiucli has for its end the advance-

ment of the public interest; at the s.mie li:iie all'ord

iiig saiisfaciory evidence, that llie iiidepemJent and

eiii'.L;!)tened opmions of the represeiitaiives of the

freemen are duly appreciated.
In assembling together upon an occasion like the

present, we are iiiUirally led lo :> rei.ollection of liie

the law sliall compel them to do lliat, and that only,
wliich was their duty to have performed It is, ia

effect, Jayiiig, -uf you ne.glect to impose this neces-

Siiry tux Uiion j ourselves, it may, at some future pe-
riod, be imposed upon you by others."

The fiscal concerns of a state, however limited

antl inconsiderable, require the constant care and
Watchfulness of its guardians. They oii.ght not only
to require, but to obtain, annually, information ia

relatiim to every source of revenue, as well as the
state and condition of all the demands, under the

charge of the various pui)lic oHicers through the

government. Although retrenchment cannot be
deenied necessary, in reference to the present com-
pensatlon allowed for specific services, which is pro.
bably bcinw that of any other state of equal rank,
that the claims upon the treasury may not be unne.

cessarily augmented, every branch of public expen-
diture demands frequent examination. The ex-

penses incurred by |)i!blic prosecutions, constitute

events of tiie ))ast year; and although, in the dis- ]a principal source of the dis!)ursemcnts made by
that dcp;!rtment; and it is to be noticed that, for

many years, they have much incre is'.d.

In a goT. rnment like ours, established upon the
avowed principle of securing equal privileges and
ailbrdinr; equal [)rnteclion to all, justice demands of
those to whom iis admiiiislration is entrusted, so to

provide as that the unsuspecting and unfortunate

may be secured against the unjust exactions of the
niore artful and fortunate. The distinctions v/hicl»

exist in other governments, arising from aHlucnce

peiisations of Providence, there are none distin

guishingly mt'.rked with iirosperity or adversity, in

which we are immediately intercbted, much to t!ie

sober, considerate mind, is presented, which de-

mands sincere acknowled.gnieiits to tlie Supreme
Being; and that, tiiroiig:) his gracious intiuence, our

pr'-seiit labors may have a pro-iperoiis result, it be-

come* us to cherish a grateful rem.emtirance of past

favors, and, in sincerity, humbly implore Divine as-

sistance.

Tlie short period for which the representatives I aiul indigence, and which may there be necessary to
hold their othces, and the jiienary powers with

j

support the dcformtd fabricks, are alike opposed
wliich tiiey are invested, was designed, by the vene- to the safety of uur civil institutions and the well
rable Iramers of our constitution, to secure to t!ie

| bein.g of society. The acciuisilion of wealth, by
people the power of speedily abrogating such laws laudable ir.dustiy, economy and prudence, merit's
as were inexpedient or unjust; and, while we |)os- | approbation and encouragement; but laws provid-
sCbS this peculiar advantH'^e, that we m ly prarticaily ing facilities for a few calculating, greeily citizens,
avoid the evil of fre(juent and inpidicious changes to monopolize that property, the product of the toil

otthepurdic law-;, against which other governments I and industry <if the more useful and deserving, can
have provided, bv erecting a co ordinate and more never be sanctioned by the faithful and intelligent
permanent branch of hgisiative authority, we ought re])reseiitaiives of the people. 'I'hese suggestions
lo cultivate an habitual regard for existing laws, and are made from a conviction, that the practice of ex-

carefully to resist a natural, yet dangerous, jiropen-

sity of mngniiyin.tr i)"-rlial impertections, (to wliich

all human institutions are unavoidably subject), into

unnecessary defects.

. The present period of public and radical tran-

quility is highly favorable to tne adoption of mea-
sures c.dculated lo promote tiie permanent interests
of the state. To improve the meavs of trannport-
ing the various commodities with which the slate

abounds, and to facilitate access to the most favora-
ble markets, arc objccto of the first iraporUmce.

aciing exor!)ituiit interest, (a subject alluded to in

addressing the legislature the last year, and for

whicli I hope to be excused in again inviting its at-

tention), is bec<.iining extensively injurious to the
interests of tne great body of the citizens. The
amount of the exaction is overlooked in the covert

poison of long cndit, and the illusive hope of good
fortune and iietier times, or submitted to from ne-

cessity. In nH;st giivernments, where the amount
of interest is at all restricted by law, the contract or

se?urity, in which is reservgd the u^ury, is renderecJ

li
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void. Should any law on the subject be considered

useful, I submit to Ihegetural assembly whetliera

arovision to that tlfect in our!a\v, would not. neces-

sarily check the evil. So long- as the security is not

ieopai'dizeJ,
the usurer will not hesitate to make

the reservation; suspenditig- on the liappening of

evtiitsthe ultimiite determination of receiving. It

is believed, that the existing penalty is inadequate
to the object. Private prosecutions, by the aggriev-

ed or others, are discouraged by the consideration

that in most cases, the cost and expense incurred in,

an<l the uncertainty of the final issue of, tiie prose-

cution, will counterbalance the ottered and unpre-

cedented low reward. Public prosecutions are rare,

inasmuch as where no private advantage is expect-

ed there are fev/ wlio will, at the expense of the

displeasure of a powerful class of citizens, volunta-

rily exercise the reputedly invidious ofiice of in-

former.
The natural elFect produced by the success

which of late has attended the petitions for tlie es-

tablishment of banks, is to encourage others in the

pursuit;
and the difficulty of resisting applications,

supported by arguments w!;ich havt- heretofore

been urged, with so much skill and efficacy, is pro-

bably not diminished. The commercial concerns

of tlie state cannot require extensive banking in-

stitutions. The resources of our husbandmen, and

their course of business, are illy calculated to meet

the demands and comply with the necessary regu-

iations. An opportunity will be afforded ibr in-

vesting that money, which would otherwise remain

in the hands of many weakhy, honorable citizens,

accessible to those w'ho will then become the prey
of such as are thereby enabled to increase the

means of usurious depredations. The advantages

ordinarily derived to the state at large, from the

augmentation of a circulating medium, which is net

the representative of real wealth, are not discern-

ed. The ruinous effects of multiplying banks in

the interior of our country, have indeed been felt,

and, I believe, generally acknowledgerl; and I can

but hope the legislature will concur in the opinion,

that enough has already been done to satisly every

requisition, emanating from an ingenious desire for

the public good.
The doubts which liave been entertained by ma

(ly whose opinions merit respect, togetlier with th^-

decision lately made by the circuit court of the

United States, will suggest to the general assembly

the propriety of cautiously providing for the re-

lief of the unfortunate, who are induced to ask for

acts of suspension and insolvency, <hat the intend-

ed favor may not prove delusive to the debtors, or

prejudicial to those who have humanely furnished

the requisite aid. for extending the limits of their

confinement beyond the walls of a comfortable pri-

son.

In obedience to the direction of the general as-

sembly, at their last session, a correspondence has

been opened with the governor of Canada, on the

subject of obstructions supposed to have been

erected on the waters issuing from Lake Memphra-

magog; and it is due to that distinguished public

officer to state, that a prompt attention was given
to the complaint, and satisfaction attbrded to the

citizens who felt aggrieved.
The sincere attachment of this state to the go-

vernment of the union, cannot fail to excite a deep
interest in the success attenthng its administration;

and it is with pleasure T am enabled to congratulate

you on the present prosperous stale of our nation-

al concerns.—The general anxiety produced byihe

depressed state cf tlie revenue, has measurably

subsided, by the favorable reports of its augmenta-
tion.

The success wiiich his attended tlie exertions of
that meritorious class of citizens engnged in m'tnu!
factures, notwithstanding the obstacles and di!Sci:|.
tics they have encountered, is notice',! with much
satistiiction; and it is to be lioped, by- tiiut encou-

ragement, which may reasonably he expected, our

supplies and our roveuiie, v/hich here'ofnre have
rested upon a precarious foreign commerce, ninv
be drawn from a source, proStable to the citizens
and safe to the government. An enlightene'l ari't

entcrprizing peoj>L" cannot long be salisfiej wiih
a system of regulations, in which a favorable mar.
ket for the varied and principal productions of

evpry jiart of the country, and the difierent inte-

rests of every class of ciiizens, is not duly ret^ard-
ed. The good sense of the community will discover
that the nomintl price of the wures in marktt, is

not so important as is the possession of the
reqiii.

site me.ins to defray the expense of the purcha>-i.'r.
This subject is one which has not heretofore been

passed unnoticed; and is now only referred tn in

the hope that some salutary ellTects may issue frem

a frequent recurrence to the claims of the greatest

portion of the useful and industrious citizens of

this section of our countrv.
The unanimity which has hitherto apparently pre-

vailed amongst "the freemen of the state, in placin?
me in the rtsponsible station 1 now occupy, ami

whicii I hope will ever be remembered with ijr«li.

tude and delight, has induced the belief, thatitii

prob.tbie, witltout a muniiestatinn of my desir-s, I

might again be honored with the suf'Vagc-s of some

portion ofmy fellow citixens; I have therefore -leera.

ed it my duty to request, th.it I may not again be

considered a candidate for the office.

UIDHARI) SKINNER.
Oc:ol>er 11, 1S22.

Iiulcppjidence of Brazil.
TnAT^SLVTKi) FO:l THE PHIL An ELPUt A GAZETrr.
From the Lisbon IJiario do Govcrno, Aug. -T.

T'le gt'^ieral cxtraordiriar;/ and cojtstiincnt conns \

the Portuguese nnliun, to the people of lirnzi'. ;

To cstabhsli and to consolidate- the consiitutiortl

monarchy in both hemispliercs, is the ardent desire

of the cortcs. To straighten, by indissokible ties,

the union of two brotiierly nation.', tl^ough they b:

separated by so great a space, is the difhcult pro-

blem, which can only be solved by a thorough con-

viction and a frank declaration of what our circura-

stances loudly call for. Let us not therefore spend
in useless disputes and reciprocal recriminations,

the lime which we ought to employ to maintain

the integrity of so vast an empire, v.hose greatness
and solidity depends on a well adjusted and per-

manent union.

Brazilians! Neither do your European breliiren

contradict you, nor did even the cortes deny you
the natural right which you have to coiistiiute

yourselves independent and to select the conditions

of government wiiich migiit suit you best; the cor-

tes recogni/.c-d this expressly, when they pro|)aseil

you the fundamental law of the ba.^iis of the consti-

tution, in order that you might declari; whether yo»
wished lo form with ti.s, under tho.'se conditions, the

same association, the same empire. If, on account

of the distance and time, your representatives coulil

not co-operate in framing this law, you adopted i!>

after it had been made; you swore to it, the votes

of all the political assemblies of Urazils reechned
in the hall.'i of this building amid.st Die greatest. ap«
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nUiisc and the liveliest enthusiasm. Since llien il

jr/notori.n.s to th. whole world, that, far horn

•idotitmK :«!> uncohililioiv.l submi>sioM, you had re-

a.eUp-l ••""! s^vorc to the b..sis oftho constitution

(if'lhc I'ortiigaese monaiciiy, ami ttiul you had pro-

chiined the union with I'oitUK'al in tlie most so-

Ic'iin and most sjiontanc. us mr.niior, under llie po-

Iilicil sysli m ;<ikI the condiliofis of governin«nt

(hcrtin determined,

Tlie essi ntial principles of our original political

chuiter hiive not' been idtered by the constitution,

'Any have oiiH' been better developed and expound

ed.' They cons.st generally in the division of the

political jiower.s;
one single chambci-orreprosenta-

lives, vit'h legislative power, assembling once in

each year at; inviolable king, with responsible mi-

nisters -the liberty ofUic press—the right of peti-

tion. These are the first guarantees of the political

andcivilh'jerty oftlic jjeople of Portugal and of the

people of lh-i(v;il; a liberty, Brazilians, which is one

and the same, as well for you, as for your European
brethren, since it is equally valuable and etncacious

to both; nur does the constitution allow to one

what it refuses to the other; those who tell you
ihe contrary, v.ish only to satisfy ambitious passions,

.ilienaiing your minds in order to expose your safe-

ty, lind to dr.iw on you the horrors of anarchy and

civil whT; they are restless persons, wlio flatter any
kind of authority, only for the purpose of ascending
to the summit o! j)ovver and riclses, heedless of ail

disastrous couoecjuences.

I,et, therefore, all illusion, v/hich may yet possess
some minds, disappear at once.

Brazilians! When tlif> cortes displayed to your

right the standard of liberty, and inviied you to

rally under this signal, it was certainly not done in

The corles, kn owing that this revolt is only the
act of a few individuals who have signed a certain

document, have decreed that tiie rebels shall be

prosecuted. The cortes respect the general wiM
of al! lJrai;ll, and they know that the general will

of the people is the vehich- and organ of every i)ru-
dent legislature; hut they know also, tliat the ge-
neral will of all Krazil is to adopt, with the same
conditions, the same system of government, uniting
itself to I'ortugal by an everlasting tie, and they
know tliat the disorganizing attempts of partial re-

sistance arc only ramillcations of tlie faction of the

south, in order to prevent the rc-i^.ction of these

and other turbuler.l ])assions, obnoxiou.<3 to liberty
and contrary to the general opinion of the people
of llrazil, the cortes have determined, that the ex-

ecutive be authorised to send troojjs to that conti-

nent. .\ new ])retext for the factious!—but as

groundless as the former ones. This expedient, in

tlie terms with which the cortes have adopted it,

(who of you, Brazilians, does not see it!), if it serves

the purpose of suppressing dangerous parties, is

certainly inadequate to make conquests or to main-

tain tyranny; tins consideration alone is sufHcient

to free it even from the appearances of hostility.

However, the cortes have taken more and more
into consideration the degree to which the irrita.

tion between the Europeans and tlie natives has ar-

rived in Brazil, and how much the exce.«ses of a po-

pular frenzy, wbicii the troops of the country
would not be able to contain, are to be feared; it

is therlore necessary to protect the real and per-
sona! property of a great number of citizens. And
how could so great a mass of interests and opi-
nions be inddferent? Nothing else has influenced
this deteiToiviation of the cortes.

Brazilians! The proceedings of the corles and of

order to retain you in the abject state of colonial i government, wliose authority yo;i have recognized

dependence; when they offered you the same con-

stitution, the same liberties and the same guaran-

tees, it was certainly not done in order to ma'ce

vou slaves. It would 1)6 a singular way of reduc-

ing to a colonial state and enslaving the ]5eople, to

recognize the riglits, of which they had been de-

prived, and the privileges, which they had never

fully enjoyed. As if the civil and political liberty

were some abstract speculation and witliout the

reach of any common capacity, a set of disorga-
nizers have tried to persuade you, that it were in-

consistent with that liberty to continue the provin-
cial Juntas, which yourselves have established by
the elections of the people; to abolish the tribunals

which are notoriously useless and a heavy charge;
to withdraw from America the heir of the crown,
when political reasons called him to trie foot of the

throne, and when you had yourselves shown an

unwillingness to obey him. Tliis f;iction of ambi-
tious rr.cn, enemies of the public tranquility, have
taken licid of and exaggerated in the south ol Bra-
zil such ill-founded pleas; they have pretended, at

first, that the cortes had no authority to legislate for

B.uzil; tliey hp.ve alleged next the injustice of tlie

legislative measures; and, at last, they Iiave declar-
ed their formal disobedience and manifest revolt,
whereas the l-gislative authority of the cortes have

sprungfrom the basis and from the will of the peo-
ple, who have adooted. sworn to, and recognized
that authoriiy; whervas the justice of the iegisia-
tioM is foun'jcd "u the nature of tiling.-; and on the
^villofthe people, previously and expressly declar
p<l; whereas, finally, partiil res.stance is the very
crime of rebellion, which is always the forerunner
of anarchy, and oughtto be punished in every well

or^nired sociefv.

aiulsv/ore to, have exceeded neither the principles
of univcrs.il justice, nor the maxims of the art of

governing, in the hiws and orders whicii they have
sent you. Do not, thtrfurc, give yourselves up to

the intrigues of a party, v/hich wants to persuade
you of the contrary, because it intends only to

distract and to disunite you. lleflect, yourselves—
think of what you v.ere and of the political consi-

deration to whicli the constitution raises you; exa-
mine attentively wliat these violators of the most
solemn oatlis pretend to insinuate, and you will find

that some want the excess of liberty, proclaiming
a democratic independence, and that others want
the excess of servitude, opening the road to an ab-

solute power and to the ]iriviieges of aristocracy;
but the cortes oiler you the cunstitutionrd monar-

chy, as a me.an term between these two dangerous
extremes, as tlie plank of your political salvation;

30U have it from tlieir hands, and you need not un-

dertake the ardu'Mis and haz:;rdous task: of estab-

lishing a government entirely new. Yfur repre-
sentatives co-operate with activity and wisdom in

making to the constitution such additions, as may
be consistent wiii.) the unity of the p'ower and the

empire, and as may contribute towards the general
and immedi:ite benefit of the nation. You shall

not want the mcsi ;>.bsolute independence in the
exercise of tlie ju'lioiary power; courts of justice,

improperly rituated, cannot well administer justice.
Nor shall you be wanting of an authority delegated
by the king, which may, in the distribution of offi-

ces and favors, put you nearer within the reach of
the intervciitinn of the royal power.

Brazilians! riie act of adopting or cf rejecting a

system of govormnont, is a compromise; we weigh
the inconvenience i; wz give and we receivcj we re-

'
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nounce some rights, better to enjoy others, and, as

we sacrifice our natural liberty, in order to enjoy
with mil .=" security the advantages of civil society,
so we must s .criliue a part ot' the civil advantages
to the supi'iior utility of union of a great empire.
Though liie seas be agitated and months may pass,

though an ocean of fiheen hundred leagues mayiii

terpose space and lime between the law and its

execution, yet the spliere of human ingenuity is

not so circumscribed, but lliat the wisdom of tlie

institution may unite what nature separated, and
if even some inconveniences should rtaiain, tiiey
will be amply compensated by avoidiiig therel)y
the horrors of anarchy and the vexations of an ab-

solute power. All this was well ca'.culated by you
at t!ie time of your adliering and swearing to the

basis of the constitution.

Then, Brazilians, do not violate such solemn and

j'ust engiigements. Exercise your political power,
by sending wise representatives to the cortes of the

nation, their personal inconvenience will not be of

great weight, if you compare it with the importance
of the union; enjoy the gifts of liberty; tlie protec-
tion of the government insures you all the advan-

tages of society.
The cortes do not pretend to maintain the union

of Portugal with Brazil by means of arms; force is a

weak instrument for retaining in a subordinate and

profitable connection, a people who are active, nu-

merous, growing and jealous of their liberty.
Our union, Brazilians, depends only on the affec-

tions and interests produced by mutual advantages;

by the ties of friendsliip and blood, by equal laws,

and by equal protection. The title to your rights
is the constitution; shortly it will be transmitted to

you with the necessary additions. After this expo-
sition, no body will ever dare to persuade you into

the extravagant and delirious belief, that those, who
wish to constitute you a free people, want to re-

duce you to colonists and slaves: and )f so sincere

and frank a declaration be not capable of removing
all causes ofdiscord, and of re-establishing the prior,

unsuspected confidence, the cortes, lamenting your
blindness and your hallucination, will, at least, re

main satisfied with having followed the dictates of

of their conscience, by declaring their principles
and manifesting their sentiments.

Palace of the cortes, Aug. 17, 1822.

^^oslino Jose Freire, president.
Francisco Xavier Soore.s de Jlndrade,

Deputy secretary.
Zoao liaptisie Felgueirus,

Deputy and secretary.

CHRONICLE.
The Peacock. Lieut. T. H. Bowyer and midship-

man C. Lowndes, have died on board of this vessel.

The former after a few days illness, the latter of an

apoplexy.
Domestic industry. At the meeting of the Sus-

quehannah (Pa.) .\gricultural Society, the premi-
um for the greatest quantity of domestic manufHC-

tures produced in one family, was awarded to VV\

C Turrel. His household having made upwards
of sixteen hundred yards of different kinds of cloth,
besides stockings and yarn sold.

Prolific Pariurition. Mrs. Jennings A. Yeatman,
aged about 40

j ears, was delivered, on the night
of the 16th inst. near Westmoreland courthouse,

Virginia, oifour full gro-.on cltUdren—-\Ytve.t of which
are now living; the fourth was a still born child, and

the unfortunate mother expired in the act of iig

parturition: the resources of her constitution be-

ing insudicient to withstand a shock so violent and
preteinaturaJ.

Jinsion. The city of Boston has recently adopt-
ed a city seal, the device, motto and inscription of
which are as follow:

"The device of the seal is a view of the city as

seen from the harbor and South Boston. The mono
"Sicut Patvibns, sic J)eus jYobiscunu" The inscrip.i

Hon, ''BOSTONJIA, Cundita, A. D. 1630. Forman
MitJiicip. Civitatis .'jcce/jil, A. D. 1822."

Maryland Political complexion of the ensuinff

legislature of Maryland.
Rtp. Fed.

St. Mary's 1 3
Charles
Calvert

Prince George's
Montgomery
Anne Arundel

City of Annapolis
City of Baltimore
Baltimore county
Harford
Frederick

Washington
Allegany
Cecil

Kent
Queen Ann's
Caroline
Tidbot
Dorchester
Somerset
Worcester

Senate
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Baltimore. One of the New York editors seems
astonished at the «'frank confession" made in the

jReg^isier of the 26th ult. of the late prevalence of

adiseaec in this city, bearing the character of yel-

low fever. If be will turn to a former number of

this work, he will find that we had declared the

same thingf about a month before; and we cannot

see why the board of health should not have stated

the fact, appending thereto a representation of the

truth, that all the city proper, and indeed a great

part of "the Point," was as healthy as ever it was
known to be at that season of the year—that the

range of the disease was of a small extent, that it

was strictly local, and should not cause alarm even
to stiangers

—very few of whom, except seamen,
would be likely to have business to transact within

the well-known infected district—which was not a

ferra incogiiita with us, as such district was called

sTi New York.

O^The neighborhood of Deer Creek, Harford

county, Maryland, chiefly settled by members of the

society of Friends, has been most severely afflicted,

though heretofore healthy. It is stated that their

burial ground at T)«rlington "presents an awful
memento of the general devastation"—that "there
is no room left inside the inclosure for interring,
and that they have commenced burying outside the

pailing." The malady that prevailed was a high
bilious fever; the diiFerence between which and
the yellow or malignant is not attempted to be de-

fined, if any difference there is. In some cases,

nearly whole families have been swept off. The
great drought is assigned as the cause of this sick-

ness at Deer Creek.

New OnLEA:«s. We have seen what is given as

a statement of tJie deaths in this city from the loth

to the 30th of Sept. inclusive of both—the aggre-
gate is 393, ofwhom 257 were reported as of yellow
fever. Average deaths per day, nearly twenty-two:
of tlie yellow fever, more than fourteen.
On the first seven days of October there wer-,

509 deaths, of which 147 were of yellow fever:

average of deaths per day, nearly 30. On the ISth
of October there were sixty one deaths!
The mayor of the city has formed wjiat is called

"a board of benevolence" in «ach district—whose
duty it is to provide for the removal of those sub-

ject to the disease, and to administer to the wants
of persons infected with it.

LoNBEviTT. According to the census of Great
Britain, the population, in 1822, is as follows:

In Kngland,»

Wales,
>>

Scotland.

Males
Females
Males
Females
Males
Females

4,808,898
5,021,563

342,154^
533,056 \

923,546 ^
1,033,166 5

9,830,461

880,210

1,956,706

Total 12,667,377
In this population, there were 100 males and 191

tcmHles about the age of 100.
The populat ion of Great Britain in the year 1720,

iccording to Colquhoun, was 6,955,000—as there
kre now living therein 291 persons upwards of 100
ears old, we then find it out, bv the "'tie nf iRr^,

Vol., v.:^»rr..— f).

that an original stock of twenly-four thonsand indh«

viduals, is necessary in Great Britain to furnish on&

centunarian.

I do not know of any statement shewing the prtT"

bable amount of the population of those then unin-

habited regions which now compose the United
States 100 years ago, more entitled to respect than
that produced by my own calculations, and publish-
ed in this work, vol. XIII, page 179—on which occa-

sion, every thing like authority within my reaoti

was resorted to. I supposed that the whole popu-
lation, exclusive of Indians, may have amounted to

490,000, in the year If25—if 9o, and in the year
1825, we shall have ttoenty individuals, only, of the

age of 100 and upwards, it would appear that our
climate and country are as favorable to long life as

Great Britain. But some allowance must be made
for the immigration of persons, of mature age ok
advanced in years, since 1725; and it is reasonable
to believe that about thirty centunarians, in ali

the United States in 1825, will fully establish the

fact, that such .aged persons are as common in ouc

country as in the other. The allowance for im-

migration is regarded as liberal—for, according to

the best estimate that I can make, [see volume and

page referred to above], the amount of all such,
of all sorts and all ages, has not exceeded 327,000

persons /row the year 1725 up to 1819— the addi-

tion, then, of a ihird as acting on the -vhole stock of
1725 for the production of centunarians, is large

enough. But those who are curious in such things
will estimate for themselves—and such estimates
must considerably depend on opinion at last.

In vol. IX, pag'e 97, there is a very valuable essay
"on the probability of human life in the middle

states, particularly at Wilmington, in the state bf

Delaware, and its vicinity." This was furnished by
one of the most acute and correct men of the age;
a plain man that never knew his own worth, or put
forth the strength of his own mind. I recommend it

to the consideration of all who feel an interest in its

subject. The following is the substance of a small

part of that essay—in the year 1794, the borough
of Wilmington, with about 3,000 inhabitants in all,

contained 152 persons aged more than 60 yearS;
some of these moved away, and it was uncertain
whether they were living or dead: but it was ascer-

tained that 112 of the 152 had died previous to the

year 1814, of whom 46 attained the 80th year, 2*5

the 85th, 12ih the 90th, 2 the 92nd, 1 the 94th, 1
tke 95th, 2 the 96th, 1 the 102nd, 1 the 103rd.—
Now, though we cannot count the etock which gavie
these results, we see that a gross population say of
4,000 souls, at or about the year 1814, fiiriushed

two centunarians—or one to twn thousand living

persons. At this rate, Grettt Britain ought no-w to

have 6,338, of 100 and upwards, instead of 291,

.^gain—the rev. Dr. Perkit s lately delivered hi?

ha/J-cetitury sermon, at Hartford, Con. He was a
minute observer and careful recorder of such things
as are now before us—he stated that, "during tlue

fifty years of his ministry, sixty persons had died
in his parish who were over 70 years of nge, thirty
over 80 years, eight over 90 years, and two over
100 years each He hud preach d 3,550 sermons
of his own writing." We cannot tell the average
araotsRt of the per.ions in Ws "parhh," by wRith
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we understand tliose under his own pastoral charge;

lor a"parisli," ni the LfniteU States, simply means a

congregation of Chriblians, of any sort whatever,

worshipping at one place— so any town, if it has

!ne or ten mniibters and us many places of wor-

ship, ma}' have «s many parishes. It would seem

then, a large allowance to sup])ose that ihecongre

gation of the venerable doctor averaged 1500 per-

sons for tlie 50 years, which would give one centu-

nurian for, at the most, 1500 existinj persons.*j
r'> But Hartford as well as Wilmington, are remarka-

bly heaitiiy places, and the jieopte are of very tem

perate and sober habits—so that t/ie;/ cannot furnish

a majority of the whole number of votes; and then
the choice will devolve on the house of represen-
tatives, voting by states -each state one vote: and,
though there are 260 eit^ctoral votes, it is shewn
by the article published in our last from the Rich,
mond Enquirer, that thirty one persons may m;.ke a

president of the United States! This is, truly, &n

alarming alfair: it is a condition that never was con-

templated by the spirit of the constituiion, though
plainly expressed in its letter— i'ov it cannot be be-
lieved as ever having been intended, that o.ie man
in Delaware should have the weight of thirty four
men in Nev/ York, as good as he. It is wholly at

s with general data; nor do the cities and large war with Ihe pvpuUir system; and the wtigiu of thfc

iQwns—for tliey are, in a// countries, regartied as s««/fs in the senate, as the most stable branch of the

unfriendly to long life. The bills of mortality ofj legislative body, is sufficient to all the purposes of

vhese, however, shew a much larger proportion of

centunanans than Great Britain exhibits— in which

latter the amount of these is as one to about forty

t'ivo ttiousand five himdred of the existing population.

In Baltimore, with 60,000 inhabitanis, during the

year 1821, live died over the age ut lOU—or, as 1

to 12,000. la Boston, in 1820, poj.v.iation 43,893.

fsjvjr diea that were aged more than lOO years
—or,

as 1 to il.OuO. In New York, the same year, popu-
lation 124,00u,-i- only two of 100 years and upwards
--as 1 to 62,000; but there were 46 persons who died

between the ages of 90 c.ml 100. In Bhil.idelphia,

population llO.OOOi, in the same year, iheie were

the confeilenitiori, and affords all needful orrigh'fui
power to the small states. 'I'he argument on this

subject would occupy more time and room th*an we
are disposeit just now to give it— but we apprtheii<l
it must be admitted, that a president of the United
States v/as designed to be a man of the people, and
that the senate was intended to represent and main-
tain the sovereignty of She slates. In the present pros-
pect of things, thirty one persons may accidentally,

represeiit the voice of the people, and do away the
votes of one hundred and thirty others immediately'
selected to elect a president. Again, without mean-

ing to insinuate any thing to the disparagement of

live above 100 yeats old, or 1 to 22,000—and Ibi be- 1 «-iiner of the gentlemen, (all of whom I happrn to

tween 90 and 100. The average of the four crriiis

of Boston, New-York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,

together containing about 338,000, and having 15

ceutunarians, is as one to t-wenty one thousand exist-

ing inhabitants—t-Mce the proportion that exists in

Great Britain. ^Ve have no particular returns of

lh3 southern cities, but know that at Charleston,

Savannah, &.c. the decease of persons cf more than

iOO years is frequently noticed in the papers. ]My

apprehension is, that they have a full proportion of

such persons compared vvith their sister cities of

the United States.

Fkesidestial ejection. We have not yet form-

ed an opinion, the least satisfactory to our own

minds, as to the person who will succeed Mr. Mon

know and personally esteem), the case will be, that,
at least, four of the sujiposed candidates for the

presidency will be at the seat of government, in-

vested with power and iufiuence to distribute fa-

vors or bestow offices: now, is ii not human nature,
or, as we may say, the unavoidable course of things,
th.at those thirty one persons will be coaxed, court-
ed and obtained, if it be possible— not by briber^; {

cannot suppose that: but the parties are men, not

angels—one parly must feel its probable power and
the other its probable dependence on it. I will

not pursue the subject— but its nature is of tl:e

most unpleasant character, and may lead into evils

which no one has yet apprehended as possible. We
sincerely deprecate a congressional caucus, but a
vote by states is more to be dreaded; and we hope

roe in the presidency, though so much is said in! that some good men, able to meet the apparent
the newspapers on tlie subject. Several prominent

j

emergency, will devise a plan to keep the door

gentlemen are before the public, and it is quite 'shut against intrigue and ciTuption, which, if once

likely others will be introduced. The people do fairly opened, may not again be closed but after
;ly

not vet understand why this or that man should be

preferred; for the measures that either will pursue,

if elected, are not designated as difl'ering from those

of his competitors. The old pohtical landmarks

have been broken down, and no new rallying point

is set up, so that it will be difficalt, if not impossi.

ble, to concentrate public opinion through the

agency of a congressional nomination, or caucus, as

has been the practice heretofore. 'll\e present pros-

pect is, that neither of the candidates will receive

*In 1810, there were three churches in Hartford:

the city and township then contained, in all, 5,347
inhabitants. It has increased considerably since,

and now has a population of nearly 7,000—so that

the number suggested is rather large, as the flxe-

faffe of Dr. Ferkins' "parish" ^ov fifty years.

•j^The
whole island of New-Y'ork is included in

this number, as all the persons that die on it come
-within the range of the bills of mortality—in regard
to Philadelphia, this is about the amount of persons
of the city and county who are supposed to be with-

in the range ol such bills, and is pretty near the real

tiuoiber.

the most painful events. Vigilance ih the condition
on which liberty is granted—caution is the parent
of security.

"Unfashionable." Extract of a letter to theeiUlof

from a gentleman ivho is a member of the present con-

gress, and also a membor elect of the l8th. "Tlie se-

cond and last session of the 17th congress is at

hand—and, although it will, fortunately, be a short

one, I fear that it will, nevertheless, be too long;
for so many have embarked in the bosinkss of pbe'

siDEXT MARifiG, that 1 havc no hope of any thing be-

ing done which will be worth the trouble of meet-

ing, until a new president shall have been made.

With my present "notions" on the subject, if 1 were

called on to recommend what I believed was best

for the country, 1 would say, that the ensuing ses-

sion should last only six weeks, and that that time

should be employed in the simple adoption of such

measures as would enable the govcrn-nent to keep
its wheels moving until the Monday preceding the

day on which the votes for ti.e next president must

be counted—and assign that day for the ccjjpjnence-
ment of the 18th congres.s^^
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"Vou niiibl liuve seen, witli n j^net,
that our best

^

men are voluntarily retiring Ironi congress. It is

what 1 feared would happen, and whicli I am sure

will continue to happen, unless that body sliaU re

spect »7»W/ suHicicntly to promise sometlnng- more

olthe high characterihat iuituiaily belongs lo it."

Bank, or the U. S. W'e ought not to have given
a place to Mr. Cluves' address to llie public, dated

oj)

joy, until every one knows and can readily coii. up
the amount lliat he iiidiviiiuully pays to jjovern-
ment. It is imtirecl tax<uion and th< bovruiuiitg sya-

tt'in, that has reduced the farmers ol England lo the

condition just described, by which the blesaing oU

(ion is made unto them as a curse.

The eusTOMS. The following pointed paragraph
is copied Iromthe Maryland /icpitlfUcan, publisihed

the 17lh ult. and inserted in page 121. It vv-as at the seat of government of this state, and now

suHicici.t that we had published his exjiosilion ot

(lie aifairsol the bank, and the declaration of one

oi the persons implicated that some of the matters

bfit lorth were ••without just foundation." The ad-

<lress partakes more ol a private defence than a pub-
lic paper, though we regarded it as of the latter

«;tiaracter: but, iiaving committed ourselves, we feel

an obligation to go further and insert Mr. WillL'ims'

rejoinder, and here we shall slop, without ta.^mg

any part or lot in the matler; believing it always

obligatory on us to suffer a person accused to be

heard 111 his own vindication before judgment is

passed upon him, let his rank or condition in socie-

'ty be what it maj.

The misehy op ptKHTY England is, perhaps, the

only country in the world wheiein tlie bounties ot

Providence, producing an abundant harvest, are

really regarded as curses by that class of persons
on vvhoui those bounUca immeiliaiety operate. Eve-

ry English farmer wishes a large crop, and does all

vhat he can to secure it; but such is his desperate
conaition, that his own i-ell-preservation calis up a

hojje mat Ins neighbor's may be blasted! What a

edited Ijy Mr. Jeremiah Hii^hi's; who will renovate

it, and give it a standing second to no other similar

establishment in the state.

•'Whilst the customs on the importations of the

cnrrent year replenish the treasury and relieve the

committee of ways and means, a balance against us

of 20 millions of dollars between the imports an4

exports, will have to be settled by ihe people."

j3=.\1r. Hughes is entirely right. There is a ba-

lance against us of about twenty millions to be set-

tied by the people. But how? Enquire at the

banks—look at the prices current of American pro-
duce abroad. Gold has disappeared— it »b more oi-

a rarity now to see a half eagle than a hundred
dollar note, scarce as the latter are at this timej

and, when exchange on England shall be about 16

percent, above par, as there is every prospect that

it will be, our silvet will follow our gold and the

vauhs of tke banks will be emptied. Many of these

institutions can pay all the notes that they have

out; but,no save.themselves from bankruptcy, they
will have to bankrupt their best customers. There

is a feariul looking for this state of things. Such is

the result of the "glorious uncertainty" of trad*.

state of things IS tai3 for a "C/iris^u)! land?" But
equally perilous as that of the Jaw, with all its

it only shews the etiects of a bad government
—ot

that kingcraft and priestcraft that Have so many
.admirers in our own country—which till the realm

with palaces and poor houses, lords and ber^gars.

Tlie plain malterot the fact is, that the land is so

heavily bunhened with ordinary taxes, poor rates

and ly ihes, that, unless corn is at double the monled

price that it ougnt to maintain, tUese taxes and

rales cannot be paid. I'he taxes and rates call for a

determinate amount of money, and two or three

bushels oi wheat, in a productive season, will only

pay so much of that amount as one bushel would

do if the poor svere reduced to a state of semi-star

quitJts, quibbles and delusions.

Tobacco. The ««American Farmer" tells us that

some tobacco made by judge Dorsey, of Maryland,
last year, sold in Europe for g52 per hundred, and

some which grew in Montgomery county, and sold

here for §37, brought in Holland the enormotis

sum of upwards of g60 per hundred.

Cotton. The "Democratic Press" says
—"It is

believed that, at this time, the middle and eastern

states consume nearly one tburth of all the cotton

grown in the United States. It is certain that, ia

vation. A leturn of the days of "roast beef and Uhose states, the consumption annually increases

plum pudding," which live now only "in song,
V, uuld reduce the British iinanciers to despair.
W L- Itave before us an article from Bell's (Lon-

don) Weekly Messenger, of the I6th September.
U states that the quantity of the late crop is cxceed-

Tlie experiments that have been made lo culti-

vate cotton in seme of the middle states are also

alluded to, and the possibility suggested, that th6

cultivation may be pushed to an extent equal or su-

perior to the local demand. In Indiana and Illinois,

ingly large, and ttie quality uncommonly good. Itl the plant prospers well, and has been grown to a

is tliougiit that there is now enough of bread stufi's

on liana for nvo years' supply, and that the wheat

weighs at Ic-ast 6'jor 61 lbs. per bushel. But wheat
is sold by tlie quuner in England, which is made of a

quantity understood lo be as of eight bushels, each

weigiiing 7U lbs. The new crop has been sold at

34s. the quarter, or 4s. 3d. tor 70 lbs. and it was ap-

prehended that the price would fall: some, how-

ever, had brought 40*. In consequence of these

things, •'liie difficulties to be encountered by the

niinisters," and the "general alarm amongst the

Farmers," aie spoken of as serious mailers—shetuing
that a seus'jii oj abundawck is a season of uiBTnKSS,
AVhat a lamentable state of things is this—wiiat a

lesson does it teach the people of this free repub-
jic to compel their rulers to practice economy, and
to cail them to a severe account for all that they do!

But V. !. shall never arrive at that degree of care
fuhiMs. necessary to preserve the htessings we en- \^v of as his sitccessov.

considerable extent. If it will succeed in some of

the thickly populated states, in Connecticut for in-

stance, there is no manner of doubt that it can be
cultivated cheaper there than in any of the south-

ern states—for free labor is much cheaper than the

labor of slaves; and the capital needful to raise the

crop will be small in the ouc case compared witli

the other.

Colombia. Col. Charles S. Todd, our diploma-
tic agent, bas arrived at Laguira. He was received

with enthusiasm, and, after a short stay, proceeded
to Caraccas. A letter says that if the people do
not cease giving iiim dinners, balls and other pariie*,

"they will actually kill htm with kindness." The
colonel was soon to proceed to the city of Bogota^^
a long journey.
The I'lSS of Mr. Torres is greatly de,iK)red in

Colombia—several disting^tr;stip<j persons are spok*
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I'onro Kico. An expedition of a very mysteri-
ous clmracter has been formed in the West Indies,

the head quarters of which were at St. Bartholo-

mews, and the commander gen. Decoudray, whose

singular arrival at Curracoa we noticed some time

since. It is strongly liinted, that the design of this

expedition was for the purpose of revolutionizing
tlie line island of Forto Rico, and it is intimated

that the force collected for the intent amounted to

twenty tiuo hund, ed men, nine hundred of whom went

from JVc-iv- Vork, I-hiludelplda and Ballint9re. It is

stated, too, as being probable, that a landing may
have been made at Porto Kico, Sec. Subsequent
accounts, however, speak of the authorities of that

place as being fully apprized of the design, and as

amply prepared to defeat it.

\'ve are wholly in the dark concerning this busi-

ness, though some affect to know a little about

it. Perhaps, it is only an ill-digested predatory ex-

cursion of a few desperate individuals, "above the

dull pursuits of civil Lfe,"and will end like several

otiier things of the sort have ended. How so many
as "nine hundred men" were collected at «'New

York, Philadelphia and Raltimore," for military

purposes, without the knowledge or suspicion of I of insuing a paper medium on the credit of the

any but tliemselves, we cannot apprehend; nor do state, has been in several instances declared uncon-

bank of the commonwealth, except at their real

value The amount of their pric«s were fixed on
other sorts of money; and the present rate of the
value of the local currency reduces those prices

fully one half. A person lately paid go to a printer
in Kentucky, tendering a 10 dollar biW of one of the
banks of Virginia, and was surprised at obtaining
a discharge of his debt and three five dollar notes,
in the way of change for his own!

"Relikf laws." St. Louis, Oct. 9. It may gratify
our Kentucky friends to learn the result of the un-

constitutional attempts at "relief" in Missouri.

The replevi?i laiv, as it is called, which gave a

stay, unless loan office certificates were taken at

par, was repeatedly decided unconstitutional by the

inferior courts, and was, at length, declared so by
the supreme court of the state. Public opinion
too* sides with the judiciary, and has elected to our

next legislature a very large majority in favor of

the integrity of constitutions and the honest pay-
ment of debts. There will, therefore, be no judge-
breaking on this account.

The statute creating loan offices for the purposes

we believe that the fact is as reported.

The U. S. snrp Peacock has arrived at Norfolk,
from a cruise off the coast of Cuba, &c. She has

iost lieutenants Stallings, Rowyerand Searcey, with

midshipmen Lowndes, Archer and Welherell, and
seven men, with the yellow fever, and several se-

vere cases remained undetermineil at the latest

accounts. Thus our gallant brotiiers perish to

Check the depredations of the pirates of Cuba.

The previous accounts of the captures made by
the Peacock were substantially true—but the crews
of the pirates, 18 excepted, escaped in the woods:

the prisoners were sent to New-Orleans. It appears
that the British government schooner Speedwell
was in company \v\\.hi\\& Peacock when she ground-
ed, and was relieved by the boats of the latter; and,

of course, not in danger of capture by the pirates
as heretofore stated.

Just belore the Peacock sailed from Havana, a

privateer, under the Colombian flag, had been

brought into that port as a prize. Fifty six of her

crew of sixty odd men, were stated to be Americans.

There were great rejoicings at the event, and the

ca.se was exultmgly used to palliate or justify tlie

pii-acies committed off Cape Antonio, &c. for this

jjrivateer had much annoyed the commerce of

Spain. We truly regret that the shew of an ex-

cuse has been att'wded for proceedings so enor-

mously wrong.
A Norfolk paper of the 6lh says, that Dr. Samuel

li. Trevett, surgeon of the Peacock, died on the

•ith inst.—and that there were upwards of forty of

the crew on the sick list, of which only four or five

were of the yellow fever.

Ujiodk fsLATfD. There is a sharp contest between
tlic legislature and the banks of this state, on the

.s'.ibjcct of a tax imposed on them. The latter say
that iheir dmrters avo contracts, and that therein no

jiiovision ii made to tax them—that the constitu-

Hoii of the United Slates forbids the passage of any
law "impainii,:^ the obligation of contracts," &c.

It IS probable that the subject will be referred to

the judiciary of the United States.

K^N'TUCicr. The printers, generally, of this state,

Fi'dve refused uny longer to receive the bills of the

stitutional by the courts, but there has been as yet
no adjudication of the subject in our tribunal of the
last resort. The members elect of our nest legis-
lature are, however, opposed to the experiment of

paper money, dissatisfied with the depreciation of

that which has been issued, and will certainly issue

no more.—Missouri Jlepub,
_____ i

"Better times." The Piqua Gazette mentions
the late sale of public lands in that district, as an
evidence of better times-- saying that "the land at

Fort Defiance was sold at §30 per acre, and a num-
ber of tracts, convenient thereto, were purchased
at the rate of from 2.00 to §12.50 per acre,"
The northern parts of Oino are rapidly populat-

ing
—a late Buffalo paper says that the emigration

west is greater than it has been for four years that

tlie streets of the village are daily thronged with

wagons of the east, bearing, not unfrequently, tlivee

generations.

The battle of the Thames, was celebrated on
its anniversary, the 6th ult. near the residence of
col. li. J\l. JoUnson, in Kentucky, by some .)f the
mounted volunteers who were engaged in that af-

fair. Among many other good toasts the following
were drank—
The Stii of October, IS13—the buttle nf the Thames—The day when Kentucky volunteers vanquished

British regulars, supported by 1500 Indian war-

riors, commanded by Tccumseh.
Isaac Shelby

—When his country needs his ser-

vices he prefers danger to security, and the hard-

ships of the camp to the bed of ease.

Col. R. Jl. Johnson and his monnted regimetil
— Us

sought the post of danger, and he carries about him
evidence that he performed his duty witii honor to

himself and to the satisfaction of those whom he
commanded.

Col. JVaitly, and those who fell in defence of their

country's rigiits in the battle of the Thames.
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson and Clay»

were remembered in the "flowing cup," and a so-

lemn tribute was paid to the memory of the father

of his country, &c.

HuNTSViLLE tAKD OFFICE From the Republican of

Sept. 6. By the obliging attention of the rcgistc:
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of the land office in this villape, wc are enabled to

present the public witli the annexed abstract of

the operations of this office under the relief law

of March, 1821,

This abstract includes only the transactions of

the months of August and September, 1821. We
lear'i from the register that the new certificates arc

marie out and will be ready for delivery in the

eoiirsf of this week.
Total quantity of land contained in the

surrcn(!ercd certificates 1,237,807
Total amiunt of purchase monev, in-

eluding intcrf St §7,899,196
Total quantity of acres relinquished 415,196
Amount of purchase money of lands

relinquished §0,147,896
Total quantity acres retained 822,611
Amount of purchase money of lands

retained ^4,750,938
Totnl quantity acres patented 144,987
Amount of purc'.ase money ot land pa-

tenied S930,837
r tal quantity of acres held on further

credit 677,883
Amount due on lands held on further

credit §2,743,111
.Amount Yazoo stock extinguished 1,163,347

"MiTniELL's Guorp." Captain Earrstt, of the

ship Independence, of Nantucket, on his voyage
fi-om Japan to New Zealand, on the 6th of Nov.

1821, being in lat. 9 18 S. and long 179 45 K. by
lunar, fell in with a group, of inhabited islands,

which, not being laid down in any chart, he named
Mitchell's Group, in compliment to Mr. Mitchell,
llie owner of the ship. The people appeared mild

and acted kindly in making presents of cocoa nuts,

&c.

'
Tnr, Gbkeks. The London Morning Chronicle,

in a spirited article on the afl'airs of Greece, has

the following paragraph—"It has been the fate of

slmost every nation to be conquered, and it is

therefore no disgrace to the Greeks that they fell

under the power of the Turks, at a time when no-

thing in Europe could withstand them. But, while

other nations have, in the course of time, melted
into one mass with their conquerors, it has been the

signal misfortune of the Greeks, that a firm ad-

herence to their religion forbade their union with

their masters, and kept them a distinct and degrad-
ed cast. While we speak of their protracted sla-

very we should not forget its cause, ffad thev yield'

ed up their faith as easily as the clergy of England
did in the reign of queen Elizabeth, they would
have escaped that oppression at the hands of the

Turks, and that abuse at the hands of some of their

brother christians, which their constancy has en-

tailed upon them."

BniTisn Iiiiiii. The following is copied from

Grimsby's Daily Advertiser, of the 3d of Septem-
ber, 1818, published at Calcutta; and furnishes a

most excellent comment on some of the efforts made
in Great Britain to suppress the foreign slave trade
in African negroes—

^'Females rajled for. Be it known, that six fair

and pretty young ladies, with two sweet and en-

gaging children, lately imported from Europe, hav-

ing the roses of health blooming on their cheeks
and Joy sparkling in their eyes, possessing amiable

tempers and highly.accomplished, whom the most
indifferent cannot behold without expressions of

rapture, are to be raff.ed for neyt dopr to the Bri-

tish Gallery. Scheme, twelve tickets, twelve ru-

pees each; the highest of the tliree throws, doubt-
less, takes the most fascinating."

Genehal JicKsoir. The Philadelphia Aurora, of

Saturday last, says—"We have heard and are induc-
ed to believe, that the hero of New-Orleans has
resolved to withdraw from all public employments.
Like Cincinnatus, he was called by histcountry to
be its shield and buckler in the hour of peril; like

him, he accomplished all that man coidd effect;
and now, seeking the repose of private life, he fully
imitates the glorious example of that distinguished
Roman. If such is his determination, it is almost
certain that we are not, hereafter, to have for a

high station a soldier of the revolution: had gen.
Jackson become a candidate for the presidency, he
would have been the last of the heroes and states.-

men of "the times that tried men's souls," whom
the people would have had the opportunity to ho-
nor."

Lt:txes. Four of these animals lately appeared lo
the arrondissement of Notre dame de la Zose. The
alarm was spread and three of them soon killed.

The following account of the ferocity of the fourth,
and the contest in which he was destroyed, is cor

pied from the Paris Moniteur.
'One of them, about the size of a large dog, pas-

sed through a fiock without doing any harm, and
ran at the shepherd, who owed his safety to his two

dogs. In another quarter, he attacked an unfortu-
nate woman whom he bit severely, and whose life

was despaired of. At length, he sought refuge in

the territory of the commune of Pignans, where he
found his conqueror in a peasant of extraordinary
courage and strength, made like a Hercules, and iti

the bloom of life. This man, who was unarmed,
siezed him body to body, and, after a sanguinary and
obstinate struggle, which lasted three quarters of
an hour, succeeded in throwing him to the ground;
but still he would not have conquered him but for

his address and promptitude.
This ferocious animal had devoured the hat of

his adversary; a large buckle attached to the hat ^

stuck between his teeth; he availed himself of this

circumstance, and, having courageously thrust his

hand, armed with a stone, into his mouth, as deep
as possibls, left the stone there, and in spite of the
numerous bites which he received did not let go
his hold until he tore out the t9ngue of the animal,

flwng him to the ground, and saw him expire in

dreadful convulsions.

Poi sow. Mr. Edmund Jukes, a surgeon of West-
minster, Eng. has invented an apparatus by which
the stomach may be emptied of poison, received
be accident or design. After trying it on various

animals, with complete success, he experimented
on himself—and swallowed ten drachms of lauda-

num, from which he was promptly relieved.

The LuTi?rE frkjate. In page 82, we noticed the
case of this frigate, wrecked on the coast of Hoi-
land several years ago, when employed in the con-

veyance of specie to the continent, v^^hich tiie pre-
sent Dutch government had decided as now belong-
ing to Holland, if attainable, because that that ves-

sel was wrecked during a icar— in 1799: on this de-
cision a London editor has the following remarks—
"And this is tlie return mude tor supporting the

prince of Orange iov about live and twenty years,
at an expense of 16,000/, a year, and spendmg mil-

lions in endeavoring to restore him as a Rtadlholder;
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raising him to tiie rank of king and creating a king-

dom for him, and giving him colonies which we

ought to have retained. After all this, his majesty

refused the subjects of Great Britain their own pro-

jjerty, lost in that very cause which was to raise

]ilm from being a princely pauper to an indepen-

licit sovereignty. How subtle the distinction of

national law on which this refusal is founded, and

how unmanly is it to tell us that the money belongs
to Holland by the rights of war, when the king had

stig.natized thai war on the part of the Dutch as an

act of rebellion against his legitimate authority."

Wateh. a late English paper says—«'necent

experiments, in many parts of England, have^prov-
cd, that supplies of the best water may be obtain-

ed by properly boring the earth to a sufficient

depth, '[he expense appears to be trifiing, while

the result is of the highest importance to all landed

property. Fountains have oeen made in parishes

where water has usually been sold by the gallon,

which yield a constant supply, the year round, of a

hogshead per houc"
This appears probable enough, when we call to

mind how salt water is procured throughout the

western states of the union.

A cAnPET has been manufactured at the royal es-

tablishment of the Savonneris, at Paris, destined for

the hall of the throne, which is believed to be the

largest that has ever been executed. It is 50 feet

long and 50 wide, and might have been done in one

pi'ce agreeably to the design, but it would have re-

quired, in that case, nine years for its execution.

l"or the sake of greater expedition, it was divided

into three parts, which have been accomplished in

three years. Agreeably to the details that have been

furnished, it has cost, in labor alone, 50,000 francs-

ten thousand dollars.

Destbuctivesess ov mice. The .Tonrnal des De-

bats says, "The department of the Lower Rhine

has been for the last four months afHicted with a

scourge which has thrown the inhabitants into the

utmost consternation, and reduced them to a situa-

tion truly deplorable. The sufi'erings of this dis-

trict have arisen from the incredibla ravages of

imce.' The arrondissement of Savern and Stras-

burgh have been most exposed to their depreda-
lions. Those destructive animals have multiplied

there to such a degree, that, in the district of Sa-

vern, 1.570,000 have been taken in a fortnight, and

•nearly as many have perished in their holes. The

crops have been nearly destroyed in many com-

munes; and the potatoes, the last resource of cul-

tivators, are now attacked and threatened with

destruction. What the mice have spared has been

carried away by hail storms. On the 23d, a dread-

ful storm burst over the town and environs of Stras-

burgh, especially over the districts of Marienheim
Hnd Dappinheim, where the crops were almost en-

tirely destroyed, and the loss is estimated at

600,000 francs."

Real sETGHnnnHoon. Mr. John F. Hicks, f.irmer,

in Smiihfield, Madison county, N. Y. having acci-

dentally had his leg broken, which prevented him

from attending to the getting in of his crop, his

neighbors, to the number of one hundred, turned

out on Wednesday last, and, in the space of four

hours, gathered and secured from eight acres,

250 bushels of corn; btsides digging and burying
100 'aushels of potatoes, iind securing all Mr. H's

T)i'.mpkins, stalks, See,

Ai.inEi.. Fyfim a late London paper. I:; l!:e golden
days of good queen Bess, those halcyon days to

which every Englishman aff-'cts to look up with-

rapture, the punishment for libel was the los.^ of
the right hand to the libeller. A Mr. Page, who
had presumed to write a pamphlet on the subject of
the queen's marriage with the duke of Anjou, was

prosecuted for, and convicted of, libelling her ma-

jesty, and suffered the punishment. Wlien on the

scafTbld, he made the following manly and spirited

speech:
"Fellow corintrymen

—T am come here to receive

the sentence of the law, according to my judgment;,
and thank the (iod of all, and of this I take God to

witness, who knoweth the liearts of men, that 1

have never olfended her majesty's person, crown
or dignity; but have been as true a sul)ject as any
was in England, to the best of my ability, except-
ing none." Then holding up his right had, he said,

"this hand did I put to tlie plough, and got my
living at it many years. If it would have pleased
her highness to have taken my left hand, or my life,

she had dealt more favorably with me, for now I

have no means to live; but God, who is the father

of us all, will provide for me. I beseech you, good
people, to pray for me, that I may take my punish-
ment patiently." He then laid his hand upon the^

block, and prayed the executioner to despatch
quickly. At two blows his hand was taken off; when

lifting up his bleeding arm, and pointing to the

block, he said to the b3'-standers, "see, I have left

there a true Englishman's hand;" and then went
from the scaffold stoutly, and with great courage.
What would be said to such a ptmishment in the

present day?

HoL^ME.?' AXNAts. There are a great number of-

interesting facts, relative to early American history^

scattered through Holmes' annals. The editor of
the Democratic Press has read the work for the

purpose of selecting such matter as may interest

the American people:
Lima, the c^ipital of Peru, with Callao its port,

was complet.lv destroyed in 1746 by an earthquake.
Of twenty-three vessels nine were sunk. The con-
cussions continued, with short intervals,four months— 12,000 persons were killed.

In 1747 a great tumult was raised in the town of
Boston. Commodore Knowles, while lying at Nan-
tucket witliia number of men of war, losing some of
his sailors by desertion, thought it reasonable that

Boston should supply him with as many men has he
had lost. He, therefore, sent his boats up to town

early in the morning, and surpriseil, not only as

many seamen as couhl be found on board any of
the ships outward bound, as well as others, but

swept the wharves, taking some ship carpenter's

apprentices, and laboring landmen^ This conduct
was universally resented as outrageous. A mob
was soon collected. As soon as it was dusk, seve-
ral thousand people assembled in King's street, be-

low the town house, where the general court was

flitting. Stones and brickbats were thrown into

the council chamber through the windows. A
judicious speech of the governor from the bal-

cony, greatly disapproving of the impress, promis-
ing his utmost endeavors to obtain the discharge of

the persons impressed, and gently reprehending
the irregular proceedings of the people, had no ef-

fect. Equally inefi'ectnal were the attemjits of other

gentlemen to persuade Ihem to disperse. The
seizure and restraint of the commanders and other

officers, who were in town, were insisted on, as the

only cflertual mcthpd to procure the release of Ibe
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inhabitants on board the ships. The militia, ol'Ros

ton was sn'Timonetl the next, clay to the aid of go-

-vernment, bi\t refused to appear. The governor,

jiKljjiiig' it inexpedient to remain in towi another

"night, withdrew to Cisile William. Letters, in the

mean time, were continually passing between him

and the commodore. The council and house of re-

presentatives now passed some vijjoroiisresolutions,

and the Itim-duions spirit began to subside. The

inhal)itants, assembled in town meeting, while they

expressed their sense of the great insult and injury

by the impress.'condemnod the riotous transactions.

I'lie militia of the town, the next day, promptly
made their appearance, and conducted the govern-
or, with gnat pomp, to his house. The commodore
dismissed most, if not all, of the inhabitants who
had been iinpressed; and the squadron sailed, to the

joy and repese of the town.

So early as 1746, 200,000, lbs. of Tndigo were sent

from "South Carolina to England. [At a time when
we grow such a superabundance of cotton that its

price is lower than ever before known, would it not

be prudent and profitable for some of our South

Carolina planters to turn their attention to the

ctdtivation of the ludigo plant, which, it is ascertain-

ed, will grow well in that state.]

Ill 1749, Philadelpldn contained two thousand and

seventy-six dwelling houses. There were eleven

places of public worship in the city. vis.—2 Pres-

hyterian, 2 Quaker, 1 church of England, 1 Roman
Catholic, 1 Moravian, 1 Baptist, 1 Swedish, 1 Dutch

Lutheran, and 1 Dutch Calvinist.

This year the drouffht in New England was so

great that the grass crop did not yield a tenth of

what it usually yielded, and the inhabitants were

obliged to send to Pennsylvania and others to Eng-
land for bay.

FOnEffiS KF.WS.

From London papers of the 22nd Sept.
Great Britain and Ireland. The stock of cottons

in England was estimated at 370,000 bales, on the

20th September. The consumption is about 10,000

bales per week. Tlie prices were, for Uplands
from 6d. to 8;?; Orleans 6| to 10^; Alabamas 5^ to 8.

The levy of the last year for the support of the

poor, in England and Wales, amounted to the sum
of 6,958,445 pounds—about thirty-one millions of

dollars; or much more than the whole cost of the

government of the United States, including all sorts

of contributions levied on the people for tlie sup-

port of the poor, for roads, public schools, and the

administration of justice, he. in their several states,

.counties, cities, towns or townships.
It is supposed that, at one horse race, at Doncas-

ter, at which there was apparently much jnchei/ing,

alias roguery, one person won about 50,000/.; and
some of the servants of the "knowing ones" got as

high as 2,000 in winnings.
France. The Cathedral at Rouen, in France, was

destroyed by lightning on the 15th Sept. The fire

communicated to several houses in the neighbor-
hood, which were burnt down, and some lives lost.

Tlie storm which caused this catastrophe is said to

have been one of the most terrible ever witnessed.

Spai.-. The London Courier styles the constitu-

tional government of Spain "the faction predomi-
nant at Madrid'"

linssta. The following is the imperial decree for

closing the masonic lodges in this empire. It is

dated at St. Petersburg. August 30, 1822:
The rescript directed by his majesty on the 13th

instant, to the minister of the interior, count Kot-

clmberg, respecting the dissolution of all secret
sooieties and Freemasons' lodges, is as follows:

"Coiuit Peter Pa-wlotuit&ch—The troubles and dis-

orders which have ari.'icn in varicw other states

through tlie existence of sec.i'ot sorii-ties, some of

wliicli, under \h't nanu-s of Frecnason.^!, W(.-re, ju

first, founded foi' clnrit.ibl'; pui'po'^c-:, and otlier-t

secretly pursued politic;.! nbjectp, have iiidiir.ed

some governments to pay stricter attention to them,
antl, in the end, wholly to prohibit sucIj secret »'=•

sociations: As I ahvays direct p.:iniciilir attentio'i

to the creation of a firm bulwark against every
thing that may be injurious to the empire, and

especially at a time like the present, when, unhap-
pily, so many states olrer sad examjiles of the. ruin-

ous consequences of the philosophical sulitteties

now in vogue, I have found it n'H;essary to ihe ge»
ncral good to command as follows, with resjiect tf>

the above meiiLioned secret soeifiic^:

"1. All secret societies, under whatever ninie

they exist, (as wc!l as the I'Veemason's lodges), shall

be closed, and the estalilishinenls not be allowed.

«'2. All tlie members of such Sf)oicty, asNoon a"*

they shall be informed of tiiis measure, are to en-

gage, in writing, to take no part, henceforward,
under any pretext, in any secret society, under
whatever well meaning name it may exist, in tliir

empire, or in any foreign countries.
• 3, As it does not become olHcers in the puijiie

service to bind themselves by any oati\ but that

wliich the laws rletermine, the ministers and autlio-

rities are bound to require from those subordinate

to them a frank declaration, whether tiiey belftng
to any Freemason's lodge, or other secret society, iji

or out of the empire, and what that society is.

«'4. A written eniragement is to be taken from
the ntembers of them, tliat they will break off aH
intercourse with them; and he who refuses to sign
such an er.gagemeiit, shall be dismissed from the'

public service,

"5. The authorities in the governments arc strict-,

iy enjoined to take care that no lodges subsist, or
be created, any where, on any pretext whatsoever..

"6. That all persons employed in the public ser-

vice engage, by their signatures, according to the
3d and 4th sections, not to belong to any secret so-

ciety, either now, or in future. Without having
signed such an engagement they cannot be emplo_v-
ed in our service.

«'I am convinced that you will iieglect nothing to
effect the due execution of my order—and that you
will communicate this to the other ministers, that

they may co operate with you for this purpose.
(Signed)

" ALEX.ixnEii."

Thi.s uk.ise (rescript) has been read, partly in thf^

Russian language, partly in tlie translation, to all

public officers and Freemasons. In consequence,
all the officers here, as well as all other members of
Freemasons' lodges now present, have signed the

engagement required, and they are already deliv-

ered to the minister. The police, too, have alrea-

dy examined the places where the Freemasons held
their meetings, to see whether all the emble.Tis, &c.
were removed. Last week the Freemasons sold

their furniture, by auction, among themselves. All
have shewn the greatest readiness to execute hi.i

majesty's commands. A great many persons were

discharged from ^heir ofUces, shortly before the

emperor's departure.
Turkey. The plague has broken out in Albania

and spread into E[)irus and the Morca—some or"

the cities were nearly deserted and the people v/era

flying in all directions.

The following very le:>-i(iina'e article is from ih?.

London (Courier of the 19th Sept. ««\Ve iipprehen.t
it can be no longer doubted, that the Gree': ca-.i.^ ;
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in the Morea is at ari end, and if bo, the realfrends

of humaniiy -will have occasion to rejoice." But—the

London papers ot three day's later date contain se-

veral articles that confirm the previous accounts of

the victories of the Greeks, which it is not worth

our while to give a repetition of, « The liead of

Char Hadje Ali Pashaw was brought to the vice pre-

sident of the Grecian government at Argos. Yet

there are still repwrts that are unfavorable, and a

Trieste article, of September 2, says—"A ship arriv

The Military Staff of the U. States.

[cojimusicated].

The military staff of this country may be consi-

dered as applicable to the land service in general,
and not exclusively appertaining to the regular ar-

my, but equally intended to aid the operations of

the militia of the several states. Its present orga-
nization is such, that, having a competent and re-

sponsible head to each branch, it may be extended.
ed yesterday from Corfu, (says the Gazette of Augs- on its present plan, so as to answer all the demands

burg), brings us overwhelming news from the Mo-

Tea;''Chourschid has penetrated there, the amnesty
of Scio in his hand. The gold of the English -will do

•what the swords of the Turks could not effect. Num-
bers of fugitives endeavor to gain the Islands. The
lot of the Jews is reserved for the Greeks. It is

useless to expect any moderation on the part of the

irritated Mussulmen, should even the sultan wish

it. The Morea is become one vast cemetry. This

catastrophe has been so rapid that many suppose that

lord Suangford has pressed the Saltan to terminate

this affair before the opening of congress."
_

'I'he following proclamation has been issued by
the provisional government of Greece.—«*VVhereas

the danger menacing the western continent of

Greece, and consequently the whole of Greece, is

great an imminent, and whereas it is necessary that

the strongest and most extraordinary measures

should be taken,
«'ln virtue of the 339lh article of the decree of

the legislative body of the 11th of May, the presi-

dent of the executive did decree, and does decree

as follows:

•'1. That all the inhabitants of the western con-

tinent of Greece, and whatsoever class, from 16 to

50 years of age, without exception, must take up
arms, and must repair to whither the danger of

their country may call them.

«<2. All Greeks, from 16 to 60 yearsof age, who,

having left the country in these critical moments,

and taken refuge in the neighboring Ionian Islands,

do not return within three days after the above de-

cree shall be made known to them, in order to se-

cond the exertion of their brethren, will be declar-

ed expelled from their country, and their property,

real or personal, shall be publicly sold by auction.

"3. Whoever, in these circumstances, shall show

themselves unworthy of their country, and diso-

bedient, not only will they be declared as such, but

will lose every right of citizens; their properly will

be sold by pubhc auction, and the produce of it

serve as pay X,q the soldiers who defend the country.

"All niihtary and civil ofiicers are charged with

the immediate execution of the above decree.

(Signed) ««Maurocoisbato.

(Sif^ned) "H. Polisiodes.

'^Machala, July 7, (19), 1821."

East Indies. Fifteen hundred houses, occupied

by 7.000 muslin weavers, have been destroyed by
an accidental fire at Sumt.

Jiuehos Jiyres. Another conspiracy is said to have

been detected in this city on the 23rd of August.

Tagle, formerly secretary of Pueyrredon, is report-
ed to have been at the head of it. Sundry persons
were arrcsted-

Jiruiil. 'Ihe prince regent has fully assumed the

character of a r«o/7/<z'o;7i.v^—he lately appeared at

the theatre with a green badge round his arm, and

the motto <'indcpendence or death," having re-

moved the Portuguese cockade from his hat. This

act appears to have been wholly of his own will.

He is very popular with the people. St. Salvador

still adheres to Portugal.

of the service, without greatly increasing its cost,

other than what may result from the employment
of additional assistance and subordinates to corres-

pond with the number of forces to be employed.
Each branch has estabhshed rules for transacting
its various duties; the system of accountability is as

perfect as the nature of the service will permit, and
the whole is now in successful operation. The ge-
neral stafi" consists of several distinct branches,
the chiefs of which reside at the seat of govern-
ment, and perform their functions under the direc-

tion of the war department; they are as follows—
The adjutant general '3 department or mihtary

correspondence.
The engineer department, or the department oY

fortification and topography;
The ordnance department;
The quarter master's department;
The pay department;
The subsistence department;
The medical department, and
The purchasing department—wliich last, for coi;-

venience, is located at Philadelphia. Besides these

there are two inspectors general, who have no fix-

ed residence, but whose duties are divided. One
for the artillery and the other for the infantry.
Their duties are important and arduous. They
inspect the condition of the troops as to discipline,
arms and equipments, also as to their numerical,

physical and moral efficiency. The arsenals, stores,

provisions, clothing, camp-equipage, ordnance and

supplies of every description, pass under their in-

spection at uncertain periods. They keep tiie go-
vernment informed of the actual state and condi-

tion of the military establishment, both as to the

personal and material.

The apphcation of the stafl'to the militia as well
as to the regular forces, is proper, convenient and

advantageous. For instance, all the supplies of

provisions, camp-eciuipage, quartermasters stores,

hospital stores, ordnance, arms and ammunition,

pay and otlier allowances for the militia, when cal-

led into the service of the United States, must be

drawn from this source, and it would be still more
beneficial and efhcacious to add to every detach-

ment of miUtia, a suitable proportion of regular
stafl' officers, to assist the commanding general of

of the miliiiii, and to relieve him from the multiplied
details of service which must otherwise fall upon
himself, aim the inexperienced militia staff officers,

that may be called out with the troops. Thus sur-

rounded with ofiicers acquainted witii the routine

of business, accustomed to the transactions con-

nected with military supplies and details, the ge-
neral or commanding officer would be unembarrass-

ed and left at leisure to form his plans of attack

and defence, with the moral certainty of having
his troops ft d and supplied with every necessary
which is deemed essential to his operations. The

public treasure would be applied to the proper ob-

jects, and the nation thereby secured from the

enormous losses and unreasonable expenditure,

which, hitherto, unavoidably attended the eropio/-.
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menl of tl^' niililia. The onicers and soldiers, find-

ing themselves sufficiently and regularly supplied,

and conducted scientilically, would naturuUy feel

an idditional confidence in themselves, and conti-

nue more cheerfully to perform their duty. l"he

number ot'thtir sacrifices would be greatly lessen

ed. and (.very comfort would oe afforded them con-

sistent with the nature ot the service. To ettect

:dl tijis. it is only necessary to increase the staff

from the ofTicers of the regular army, whose know.

Jedg- of service, and whose known character and

ex|.erience could be relied on. The military aca-

demy is the source from which all these results may
be anticipated; because, not only a correct military

education is there obtained, hut the graduates must

prove themselves capable of passing an examination

on every branch of the service, and also, during the

four years of probation which they have to under-

go while remaining in that institution, previous to

receiving commissions in the army, satisfy the aca-

demic staff tiiat their moral character is unim-

peochable. With this constant supply of intelli-

gence and virtue, the army will never fail to possess
the means of increasing the national staff when the

public service may require it.

Ijauk of the United States.
TOTIIK I'UBUC.

Langdon Cheves, president of the bank of the

the United States, has thou.q-ht proper, in his late

exposition, to introduce my name in connection

with statements and assertions, whicli I have been

compelled, by a due respect for myself, as well as

the ilemands of justice and truth, to pronounce
"false and witliout a just foundation."

In a notice to the public, he has since come for-

ward with what he would seem to intend a vindica

tion; and such, perhaps, it might be, if arrogance
were argument, or indecorous epithets were per-

suasion, or the speaking infirmities of a heated tem-

per were evidences of a fair mind, and an honora-

ble purpose. I shall make no apology to my fel-

low-citizens for coming before them in self defence
on tins occasion. I rely too much on the good feel-

ings, the sense of right, and the virtue of the com-

munity, to suspect, for a moment, that 1 shall be
considered as obtruding myself, where f am not
commuided to appear by every principle and mo-
tive wliich can actuate an honest mind, or give
value to character.

And, like Mr. Cheves, I may be permitted to

have so much regard for the "public morals" as to

feel it a duty to expose the audacity, which is re-

strained by no "fastidious delicacy" from violating
the rights and sporting with the reputation of in-

dividuals; I may be permitted to deprecate the

"hardiiiood of guilt" which dares to condemn a man
unheard, to persecute him without allowing his

defence, and sacrifice him at the shrine of private

animosity; and especially may I be allowed so much
disinterested concern for the "public morals," when
it is felt that I am myself the victim and the sufiTerer.

But 1 must be excused from meeting Mr. Cheves
on his own ground; I am no adept in the kind of

language with which he proves himself so familiar,
and 1 have a deeper interest at stake than a trial

of skill in uttering the voice of passion or selecting
epithets of abuse. I have nothing more to offer
than a plain statement, which comes entirely with-
in the compass of justice and fact. It wants no os-

tentatious flourish of self assurance, nor the aid of

dogmatical assertions, without proof, or the concur-
r^nce of a committee, to make it clearly under-

stood, and fully appreciated by every candid mind*

About three years ago the president and direc-

tors of the bank caused a prosecution to be insti-

tuted against mc, which has been most unreasona-

bly protracted llirough their ai^ency. On a late oc-

casion 1 used all the means in my power to bring
the investigation to an issue, having been all along

subjected to a great expense; but these attempts
were frustrated by the counsel of the bank. Wliile

this jirosecution was pending, a meeting of the

stockholders was called. From their number a

committee was selected, who, the world is told, or-

ganized themselves into a court of justice. The

president brought his charges, and this self-consti-

tuted judicial body, as it is said, went through an

investigation, and finally judged, condemned and

sentenced the accused. Upon this mock trial and

condemnation, which is acknowledged to have

been founded wholly on ex parte testimony, the

president imagined himself authorized, and actu-

ally took the liberty to publish this sentence to the

world, and declare me guilty of being accessary to

a "stupendous fraud" on the bank.

This is a literal narrative of facts, as short and

simple as it is obvious and imposing. And now I

appeal to every man in the community, who looks

upon the laws of his country as the safeguard of

his rights, and who considers, us every honorable

man must consider, a wanton attack on his reputa-
tion as the deepest injury which can be inflicted

or designed— 1 appeal to every such man, whether
1 have been precipitate or rash in the cliarge 1 have

made, or whether I have gone beyond the bounds
to which I v^as compelled to go by a consciousness

of injury like this, inflicted under circumstances as

novel in their details, as unjustifiable and aggravat-

ing in their character.

And how does \Ir. Cheves acquit himself when
lie attempts a vindication of his conduct? He
breaks into a passion

—is amazed that his authority
should be questioned; and concludes with an ex-

tract purporting to contain a resolution of the self-

constituted judicial committee above-mentioned.

As to X\\e first and most prominent feature of his

vindication, I have already acknowledged my ina-

bility to meet him on any terms of equality. I have

no mind to be in a passion upon so grave a m.atter;

and if I could think myself capable, I should not

suppose my cause v/ould be strengthened by any
studied refinement of abuse or indecorum of lan-

guage. These m:iy be potent weapons in skilful

hands, but as I have never learnt to wield them, it

is fortunate that 1 do not need their aid.

In the second place, it seems to have excited a

furio'.=:s resentment in tJiis man, that any one, whom
he condemns, should dare to assert his innocence;

and, by some unaccountable mental obliquity, he

confounds accusations with proofs of guilt. But

let me ask by what authority has he acted in this

casei" Whence does he derive the power to be the

accuser and the judge, the prosecutor and organ

by which his own sentence of condemnation is pub-
lished to the world? Does he derive it from the

laws of this free country, from the laws of nature,

or from the equitable privileges of society? No—
this power is assumed, and its exercise is equally
an encroachment on the liberty of the citizen and

the rights of human nature. From no privileges
of the one, no principles of the other, is he autho-

rized to usurp the authority which he has claim-

ed. He has set himself above law, thrust aside

the forms of every equitable process, rendered

nugatory the judicial institutions of his country,

bid defiance to the majesty of justice, and than
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wonders that the victims of Iiis usurpation should

doubt his infahhility, and remonstrate against

proceeding's, which not only aim at their ruin,

but whicii, if tolerated, would blast with the

pestilence of tyranny every plant in the fair field

of liberty. For myself, 1 am not disposed to sub-

mit to such authority; nor do I believe the time

will soon come, when there will be so little virtue,

or so much blindness in the community, as to suffer

any one to tolerate presumption like this, or look

upon it with any other than an eye of ridicule or

contempt.
To show that his authority is worth somethinfj

more than I am wiilincj to allow, he fortifies him-

self with a resolution of a committee? And what

committee? A selection of.persons, most of whom
v/ere his particular friends, adlierents and depen
dants, some of whom were known to be hostile

to the accused, and all of whom were in the

exclusive interests of the bank, and acting as

its agents. That is, the committee, who erected

themselves into this tribunal, were the virtual

prosecutors of the very men, whom they tried

and Judged! And how did this committee proceed?

They received the charges of the president, lis-

tened to his accusations, examined such papers as

he presented, and this without even informing the

party accused, or hearing a word in their defence.

And, to add to the enormity of this outrage, if in-

deed it admits of addition, tliis farce was acted over

at the moment when a legal investigation was pend-

ing! Tiiis self-organizcd court will find a true pro-

totype in the inquisition. And yet, strange as it

may seem, Mr. Cheves has been a judge, and ac-

ted in this capacity, not in the cloisters of Spain,
but under the laws of these independent states of

America. This is the court which he puts forward

as the supporting pillar of his authority. I make
no comments. I abuse not tlie good sense of any
one, by asking him to weigh the authority of this

committee. It is just as gootl in this case as the

president's, and no better.

And supposing this authority were as incontes-

tible as .Mr, Cheves would have it, the resolution of

the committee has no direct bearing on his case,

iS'ot a word is there said about "fraud." We are

told of the "past and present condition of the bank;"
hut we have no hint that even this tribunal sanction-

ed the outrageous charge of which I complain in

the president's exposition. Why this resolution

should have been made public it is difficult to con-

jecture. It may amuse some and deceive others;

but it would seem impossible that even Mr. Cheves
shoidd have been so blind as not to perceive that

it argues nothing in his favor. It throws the re-

sponsibility still more strongly upon himself, and

proves still more cleai'ly that his conduct is inde-

fensible o<i any principles of justice and fair deal-

jiig, since he has been obliged to lean on such a

support.
And, after all, let it. be supposed that Mr. Cheves

has made his case good, that his investigation was
conducted with impartiality, and thathe hasindubi-

table evidence of my having been guilty of fraud;
I should not even then consider his conduct as

admitting any possible justification, In its most
favorable aspect, it is an outrage upon the laws of
liis country, and a contempt of its courts of justice.
With any testimony in his favor, he has no right,
under such circumstances, to anticipate a legal de-
cision. If a man, in a public capacity, is suffered to

take upon himself the offices of accuser and judge,
and in a public document to send out a libel on the

cbaracter of an individual, it is a vain boast to talk

any longer of the citizen's rights, or the sacredn«9
of the laws. Itiso'jvious how much more indefen-
sible s\ich a measure must be, when it involves a
rash and flagrant cIiargR against one whu is con.
scions of iPiocenr.e, and who only asks the privi-

lege, which the laws allow him, of
confronting liij

accusers and making his defence.
As I m\ist be supposed to know at least as much

of my own case as Mr. Cheves, and as he has pub.
licly uttered what I deem a slander on my character
I have felt it a dut}', in the same public manner
to pron'mnce his statement "false and 'vitho"t a

just foundation." He has produced such a vimlica-
tion as he could, but in this I see no apology for his

conduct, and no reason for altering my mind, Asfor

myself. I have, no apprehensions for the result, and

only desire that public opinion may be suspended
untd a legal investigation shall have been mide;
and tliat no person may be induenced in his ;lcci.

sion by the unauthenticated assertion'!, the p.assion.

ate violence, and arrogant pretensions witli which

this assault on my character has been published and

defended. GKO. WILLIAMS,
Baltimore, October 28ih, 1822.

Sir William Herschel.
rnoM A t.o\nox papkr.

The accounts of this celebrated individual, which

have found their way into \he papers and mngHzine*
since his death, are in many respects very inacciiratf,

The foilov/uig has been lurnished by a gentlenur
well acquainted witli sir Wdliam and his family, anJ

its accuracy may be relied on:

"Sir William Uersc'iel was born in November,
1738. His father, being a musician, brought llph;^

four sons, of whom sir Willian was tiie secoiui, to

the same profession, and [)lnced him, at theajeol
fourteen, in the band of the Hanoverian fort guards.

Unable, however, long to endure the drudgery of

such a situation, and conscious of a superior pro-

ficiency in his art, he determined on quitting the

regiment, and seeking his fortune in Enfjland,

where he arrived about the end of the year IJSI.

After struggling with great difficulties in London,

he was engaged by the earl of Darlington to super-

intend and instruct a military band then formin.^by

that nobleman in the county of Durham; the opening
thus afforded contributed so far to increase his repu-

tation and connections, as to induce him to spend

several years, after the terminatmn of the engage-

ment, in the neighborliood of Leeds, Pontefact, ind

Doncaster, where he had many scholars, and led

the public concerts and oratorios.

"In 1766 he was chosen organist at Ilaliiax, »

situation he soonafterresignedfor the more sdvjn-

tag^ous one of organist at the Octagon Cliapelit

Bath, In this great and gay resort of fashion, hi«

extraordinary musical talents procured him awpk

employment, and the direction of the public con-

certs and his priv.ate teaching produced him 8 coti'

siderable income.

"Butthough fond to enthusiasm of his profession,

his ardent thirst for knov/ledge had begun for some

time past to open a nobler field to his exertions.

While at HalitiiX he had commenced a course of

mathematical reading, and in spite of the difficulty

of such studies, acquired without assistance a con-

siderable familiarity with the principle both of pure

and applied mathematics. The sublime vievvsd*

closed by the modern astronomy had powerfully

attracted his attention, and when he read of the

noble discoveries made by the assistance of wt

telescope, he v.as seized with an irresistible d«sire
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to s'-: AiilJ his own eyes tlie wonders he read of.

Fb > i.iclt/ tl»e price of an in^lrument capable of

sat.'M.'j; ii;s curiosity was beyond Ins means, and

fe ri-so!ved to attempt the conslrtiction of one for

hiinseif In this arduous task, after enconnterinj^

endless difficuKies, he snccceded, and in 1774 first

8!tM SHiurn in a five feet re(Urtinp telescope, made

by '.is own hands. Enconrapfed by thi.>i success, he

now attempted larger telescopes, and s:)on com-

plcti d a sfven, a ten, and a. twenty feet reflector,

lab riiit^ with s'lcli obstinacy as to have actually

finished no less than 2oO object mirrors before he

could «a'isfy himself with the performance of one.

".\strono.Tiy now occupied so mnch of his atten-

tion, that he bepan to limit his professional enga-

gements, and restrict the number oihis scholars.

"Vbout the latter end of 1779 he commenced a

regular review of the lleave-.s, star by star, with a

seien feet reflector, and havtng already continued

this upwards of eighteen montlit;, he was at length
rewarded, on the 13th of M^rch, 1781, with the

•fiscovery of a new primary planet, to which he af-

terwards gave the name of Georgium Sidus, now
more generally distinguished by that of Uranus,

"In consequence of this memorable discovery,
the attention of the scientific world became fixed

upon lii.Ti, and his late majesty, with a promptitude
oj liberality which must ever be recorded^Jo his

honour as a patron of science, enabled him, by the

settlement of a handsonie salary, to discontinue his

professional exertions, and devote the remainder of

his ]'f»^ wludly to astronomy. In consequence of

tlti^ arrangement, Ilersclul immediately quilted
Bath, and took up his residence at Uatchet, in the

rcijriiborhood of Windsor, where he was no sooner
est ;filibhcd than he citered on a career of discove-

r)' imexampled, perhaps, in the history of science.

li«ving removed to Slough, he commenced the

erection ofa telescope of yet larger dimensions than

any before attempted; which he completed in 1787,
and, aided by this stupendous instrument, and by
others of hardly inferior power, extended his re-

searches to every part of the Heavens, penetrating
jnto regions of space of a remoteness e! ding
calculation, and developing views of the construc-

tion of our own system, and the universe, of a dar

ing sublimity, hardly more suprising than the strict-

ness of the induction on which they rest.

"In these observations, and the laborious calcu-

lations into which they led, he was assisted through
out by his excellent sister, Miss Caroline Herschel,
whose indefatigable and unhesitating devotion, in

the performance of a task usually deemed incom-

patible with female habits, surpasses all eulogium.
It is not our task to trace the progress of these

discoveries, which were communicated as they
arose to the royal society, and form an important
part of the published transactions of that learned

body from the year 1782 to 1818.
"In 17—he married Mary, widow ofthe late .John

Pitt, esq. and the accession of domestic happiness
he experienced from this union, while it testified
the justice of his choice, contributed powerfully
to cherish that calm tranquility of mind which is the
Jiative element of contemplative philosophy, and
the soil from which its shoots rise most vigorous
Md most secure.

"In 1816, his present majesty was graciously
pleased to confer on him the decorations of the

Huelphic order of Knighthood, His astronomical
observations were continued to within a few years
ot his death; till his declining strength, no longer
keeping pace with the activity of his mind, he
fi'ink at length, full of years and glory, amdist the

apnlai's? of th? world, and, what was far dearer to

him, the veneration of his family, and the esleen^
and love of all who knew him."

Sir William Herschel has left onp son, who, with
his father's name, inherits his distinc^uished talents.

Mexican Coinai
FHOn THE NATIONAL GAZKTTE.

Amoutof^oWand s;7ver extracted from the mines
of Mexico, and coined at Mexico, from 1690 to

1803, inchmve. —Ifumfjoldi.
Value in doll?,

12,002,000

11,628,000
11,823,500
13,209,000

12,631,000
13,627,500

11,594.000

11,594,000
12,486.500

12,299 500

12,529,000

12,757,594.

13,022,000

11,963,000
11,731,000

10,114,492

11,775,041

9,792,575
11,604,845

11,210,050
10,415,116

12,278,957
11,938.784

13,926,320

13,803,196
16,971,857

18,932,76«

12,892,074
14,24.5,286

16,463,282
21,600,020
16,911,462

19,435,457
17,514,263

20,335,842

17,581,490

23,716,657
21,037,374
18,575,208
17,257,104

16,110,340
20,146,365

21,229,911

^8,063,688
21,121,713
24,195.041
24,312,942
22,011,031
24,593,481

25,644,566

25,080,058
24,004,598

22,053,125
18,685,674

16,558,000

18,798,600

23,166,906
1690, to ISOo

1.353,452,020 dolls.= 284,224,924/. sterling— silver*
drawn from the mines of Mexico from 1690 '.o 1800,

149,350,271 marks=98,008,2121bs. troy.

Yf-ars.
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Account of the Coisaoe in the mint of Mexico,
from the year 1802 to 1821, inclusi\'e. Furnished

by don Jose Mariana Pavia, July 15, 1822.

Years. Gold. Silver. Copper.
1802 839,122 17,959.477 3}
1803 646,050 22,520,856 1^-

1804 959,030 26.130,971 0}
1805 1,369,814 25,806,074 3^ — .

1806 1,352.348 23,383,672 6^
1807 1,512,266 20,502,433 7^-

•

1808 1,182,516 20 703.9847}
1809 1464,818 24708,164 2^
1810 1.095.504 17,950.684 3^ —
1811 1.085,363 8,956,433 0:^

1812 381.646 4,027,620 Of
1813 6 133,983 6

1814 618,069 6,902,481 4-J 103.555
1815 486,464 6,454,799 5 101,356 5

1816 960,393 8,315 616 0} 125,2816
1817 854.942 7,994,951
1818 533,921 10,852,367 7*
1819 539,377 11,491,138 5*

1820 509,076 9,897,078 1

1821 303 504 5,600,022 3.» 12,700

Tot. §16,684.223 §286,292,811 5} §342,893 3

Statement of the gross amount of tythes of the

holy Metropolitan church of Mexico, with the ex

penses of collection and administration the

gross amount of receipts, and the partition of it

lor one common of five current years, vi^: 1783 a

1799.
RKGETPTS.

Balance remaining due the year antece-

dent with the expense of collection 204,103 5.9

Gross amount of tythes 490,441 4.9

Balances due from preceding years 54,227 4.3

g748,772 6.9

EXPESSES.

Expenses of collection 97,438 5.5

Incidental expenses 12,955 0.0

Kxpenses on wool handed
over from this to other

charches 1,447 6.5

Do. in old balances 6,809 4 4

Dn. on sugar 40 0.0

Balance on hand and due 209,971 7.5_ 328.642 3.7

Amount divisible §420,130 3.2

niSTIlTIlCTION.

. Irclihishoji's Fourths.

To his excellency the archbishop, for

his fourth, the expenses appertaining
to it included 105,032 4.9

Tioyal J^inlhs.

To the two royal ninths 46,681 3.2

Fahrica Church Fund.

To the fund for the repairs of churches,

3-18ths, the incidental expenses in-

cluded 35,010 6.9

Jfosfnlaf

To the hospital del Amor de Dios and
that of "Queretaro," their 3-18ths,

expenses included 55,010 6.9

J\Tesa Capitular,
To the table of the chapter for

its fourth 8c 4-9ths, inciden-

tal expenses included, 174,152 6.8

Tacantesmenores 24,242 1.1

. 198,394 7.9

§420,132 3.2,

Allowance made to the Individuals of the "Mesa Ca-

pitular," at the same time.

To the dean, including the "anniversa-
rios" §13,751 0.5

To each of the four dignitaries, 11,570 7.2

To each of the five canons, 8,908 ^5
To each of the six prebendaries, 6,230 3.9

To each of the six half do. 3,115 1.9

Komaa Catholic Church.
A new periodical publication has been just issued

at Charleston, South Carolina, which presents a

new feature in the passing history-, it is entitled the

"United States CathoHc Miscelian)'," and is to be

issued periodically: the first number appeared on
the 5th of June. The editor says—
"We beg to inform those who may read this ar-

ticle, that we are most anxious to obtain tlie fullest

and most min\ite accounts of the venerable father

of this church, the late archbishop Carroll. His

memory is so deservedly esteemed, that we are

eager to render it what justice we can; and are

convinced that our readers will be pleased at re-

ceiving many traits of the good man's character, in

the relation of many facts of his useful life and va-

luable ministry.
At the commencement of the present order of

things, there were, in these states, very few Ro-

man Catholic clergymen, residing principally ia

Philadelphia and Maryland. There was then no

bishop. In the year 1790 the right, rev. John Canoll

was appointed and consecrated bishop of Baltimore,

and had the jurisdiction throughout tlie union. . In

1803, the increase of Roman Catholics, and of

churcheiB, was so great as to require the ei-ectionof

new sees in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, snd

Bardstown; and in 1820, IJichmond and Ciiarlestoii

were created—and last year a new see was created

at Cincinnati, Ohio. One or two more are likeiyto
be soon added at this side of the Mississippi. Net
Oile-ans had been for many years successively ••
der the French and Spanish, and having been cedei

to this union, and therefore having acquired stv

bility and permanence, the ecclesiastical govern-
ment was alsr. permanently regular, and a bishop

consecrated therefor. Me spends a considerablf

portion of his time at St. Louis in the Missouri, but,

from the extent of his diocese, and the increasinu

number of his f^ock, division of diocesses must ai.«o,

ere long, take place in the western portion of tht

states.

Thus, notwithstanding numberless obstacH

many of them of the most appalling nature, and

many of which still remain to be overcome, within

the s]?ace of about 32 years, there has risen up in

this union a Catholic hierarchy, consisting ofm

arclibishnp and seven suffragans and one coadjutor,

together with a bishop of an exempt jurisdiction.
The names and titles, and places of residence of

those prelates, are as follows:

Arclibishop of BaUimore—most rer. Ambrose

Marcsclial, Baltimore.

1. Bishop of Boston—right rev. John Cheverw,

Boston.
2. Bishop of Bardstown—right rev. Benjamin ^

Clagget, Bardstown, Kentucky.
3. Bisliop ol New York—right rev. John Conolly.

N. York.

4. Bishop of Philadelphia—right rev. Henry Con-

well, I'hiladelphia.
5. Bisliop of Uichmond—right rev. Patrick Kell^f*

Nojfolk,
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6. Bishop of Charleston—right rev. John Eng-

laiul, Clwrlcston. ... t. , j «
7. Uishop of Cincinnati—right rev. Ldward Fen-

wick.

Coailjutor to bishop oi Bardstown—right rev.

liavid.

Ext-nipt bishop of New Orleans— right rev. Wil-

ir»m Uubourg, New Orleans and St. Louis."

Trade to the N. VV. Coast.
tyom the J\~orth American Review.

A short account of this tr.ide, and a sketch of its

present state, may assist our readers in forming
some eatiDiate of the importance of this subject to

the United States, merely in u commtrcial view,

Mill independent of any question of territorial rights

wliich it may be thought to involve. The third

voyiige of Cook having made us acquainted with

countries of which little was before known, several

enterprising individuals, allured by the prospect of

a profitable traffic with the natives, engaged in

voyages to the northwest coast as early as 1784.

The citizens of the United States, then just reco-

vering from the entire prostration of their com-
merce by the revolutionary war, and possessing
more enterprise than capiti*!, were not slow in per-

ceiving tlie benefits likely to result from the parti-

cipation in a branch of trade where industry and

perseverance could be substituted for capital. In

1787, two vessels were fitted out in the port of Bos-

ton, tlie Columbia, of three hundred tons, and the

Washington, of one hundred tons burthen, the for-

mer commanded by Mr. John Kendrick, the latter

by Mr. Hubert Clrej, since known as the first navi-

gator who entered the river Columbia. Other ves-

sels followed shortly after, and tliose entrusted witii

tlie management of those voyages soon acquired
the necessary local knowledtre to insure a success-

ful competition with the traders of other nations,

(mostly Knglisli), who had preceded tliein. 'I'he

habits and ordinary pursuits of the New Englanders
qualified tliem in a peculiar manner lor carrying on
this trade, and the embarrassed slate of Europe,
combined with other circumstances, gave them, in

the course of a few years, almost a monopoly of the

Itost lucrative part of it.
'

In 1801, which was, perhaps, tlie most flourisli-

ing period of the trade, there were sixteen shijjs
on the the northwest coast, fifteen of which were
Americans, and one English. Upwards of eighteen
Uioiisand sea otter skins, besides other furs, were
cvillected for the China uiarket in lh;<t year, by tlie

.\mericiin vessels alone. Since that tin.e the trade
bas dechned, the sea otter having become scarce, in

consequence of the impolitic system pursued by the

Riissians, as well as by the natives, who destroy in

discrimin;itely the old and the young of this animal,
which will, probably, in a few years, be as rarely
iTiet with jn tlie coast of .\merica, as it is now on
that of Kamtschatka and among the Aleutian islands,
where they abounded when first discovered by the
Russians. There are at the present time absent
from the United Stales fuurteen vessels engaged in
this trade, combined with that to the Sandwich
islamis, which, for several years past, has been car-
Tied on to a considerable extent in sandal wood.
These vessels arc from two to four hundred tons
burthen, and carry from twenty five to thirty men
e.ich, and they are usually about three years in com-
pleting a vcyage. After exclianging with the n:-.-

tives of the coast for furs, such part of their car-
goes as is adapted to the wants or suited to the fan-

"^y of thesft peT?ple, they return to the Sandwich

islands, where a cargo of sandal wood is prepared,
with which, and their furs, they proceed to C inton,
and return to the United States with cargoes oi"

lea, &c. The value at Canton of the furs, sandal

wood, and other articles, carried thitlier the last

season, by American vessels engaged in the trade,
was little short of half a million of dollars. When
it is considered that a comparatively small capital
is originally embarked; that a great part of the va-
lue arises from the employment of so much ton«

nage, and so many men, for the long time necessa-

ry to perform a voyage; and that government final-

ly derives a revenue from that portion of the pro-
ceeds which is brought home in teas, equal, at

least, to tjie amount invested at Canton, we believe
this trade will be thought too valuable to be quietly
relinquished.

Rigjhts of Nations upon the Seae.
pno.n THE fueeman's journal.

1. A nation may occupy and extend its dominion
on the sea, beyond the immediate vicinity of it.s

own particular coast, either in rivers, lakes, bays,
straits, or the ocean; and such dominion may, if the
national security requir-? it, be maintained by a,

fleet of armed vessels. The empire of a nation on
the seas may extend as far as it has been acknow-

ledged to extend, by the consent of other nations,
and beyond the boundary of its property. It re-
mains then to be considered, whether or not there
are such extended limits on the European seas, ac-

knowledged to be the property, or under the do«
minion of particular nations. Among the bays,
straits, and gulfs, there are some which are gene-
rally acknowledged to be free; there are others
which are looked upon as under the dominion, and
in part, even the property of the masters of the
coast; and there are others the property and domi-
nion of which are still in dispute.

2. (1) The following are acknowledged as free.
The Spanish sea, the Aquitain sea, the North sea,
the White sea, the Mediterranean sea, the straits

of Gibraltar. (2). The three straits between Den-
mark and Sweden are under the dominiwn, and are
looked upon as the property, of the king of Den-
mark; St. George's channel, between Scotiaml and
Ireland, is under the dominion of Great Britain;
the straits of Sicily are under the dor.iUiion of the

king of Sicily; the gulf of B'jtimia is under the do-
minion of the ki!ig of Sweden; the Black sea, the

uEgean sea, the Bosphoriis of Thrace, the Frnpon-
tis, and the Hellespont, are, with the exception of
the Greek innovation, all under the dominion of
the Turkish emperor (3). Other nations dispute
witli England her claim to the dominion, and, in

part, to the property, of the four seas that sur-

round her, particularly the British channel, and the
straits of Dover. They dispute with the republic
of Venice her claim to the dominion over the Ad-
riatic; and with Genoa, her claim to the dominion
over the Ligustic sea. More than one dispute
has arisen concerning the dominion over the Bal-
tic.

3. With respect to the vast ocean, and the four

great seas that compose \x,frst, the uncommon ex-
tent of each of these seas, and particularly that of
the Indian sea, about which the greatest disputes
have arisen, renders it not only extremely difficult

to occupy, but puts it absolutely out of the power
of any of the states of Europe to maintain and de-
fend the possession of it. And even if this could
be done, the want of a justificatory reason for keep-
ing such possession wouhl render it unlawfuK Nti-
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ther the rig'ht of discovery, nor the donation of the

Huly Father,-UOv prescriptions have been able to

exclude other nations from that possession in com-

inon which ought to be preserved. The sole domi-

nion must exist in the theory; but it lias never been

acknowledged by the nations of Europe to belong
to any one of them. The ocean, then, is free; and,

surely, it ought to be so. After the vain preten
sions and contestations of the Portuguese on the

subject, during the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies, ill the powers of Europe now acknowledge
the ocean and the Indian sea to be exempt from all

l)roperty and dominion, and to be the common pos-

session of all nations. A nation may, however, re-

nounce the liberty of navigating in the Indian or

;ir.y other sea-

4. Rivers and lakes are useful for navigation or

for fishing, or for other emoluments arising from

their possession; and, therefore, the powers that

are masters of the banks have a right to appropri-
ate the use of thena exclusively to themselves. In

gene:al they do forbid foreigners to fish on them;

but, with fespect to navigation, as such a prohibi-

tion would produce retaliation, and as it is contrary

to the commercial liberty generally introduced,

foreigners are now permitted, in time of peace, to

navigate freely and without restraints. This liberty

is founded, iw part, on treaties, but, in some denii-

sovereign states, on law. But in every case where

it is oniy founded upon custom, that custom does

not hinder a nation from making whatever regula-

tions and restrictions it pleases, or from exercising
over such parts of its territories a'l the rights of

sovereign dominion.

5. The sea surrounding the coast, as well as those

parts of it which are landlocked, such as the roads,

little bays, 8cc. as well as those which are situated

within cannon shot of the shores, (that is, within

•^the distance of three leagues), are so entirely the

property, and subject to the dominion, of the mas-

ter of the coast, that. First, he has the exclusive

right to all the produce of it, whether ordinary or

accidental, as far as relates to things unclaimed by

an)' other lawful proprietor: Second, he can forbid

or restrain the navigation of foreigners in his roads,

and their entry into his ports. Yet, in time of peace,
this liberty is generally permitted to merchant ships,

and even to ships of war, to a certain number:—
Third, he has a right to impose duties, tonnage,
fees of entry, of clearance. Sec. and he can institute

tolls for the benefit of his navigation: Fourili, he

may require the maritime honors that custom al-

lows to those who have dominion over any part of

the seas. In short, the parts of the sea surround-

ing the coast, ought to be looked upon as forming
a part of tlie territory of the sovereign who is mas-

ter of the shore.

6. The master of the shore cannot be said to have

a right to appropriate to his own use the wreck

of any foreign vessel cast away on his coast, nor the

goods, &c. that, in a moment of danger, have been

thrown overboard. This pretended strand right,

contrary, most certainly, to the laws of nature as

. well as those of humanity, was formerly exercised

pretty generally in Europe. It has been restrained,

from time to time, particularly since the thirteenth

century, by privileges, laws, and a number of trea-

ties; so that it may now be considered as generally
abolished throughout Europe. If there still remain

some relics of it in a few places, it is against such

place only that it is made use of by way of retalia-

tion.

7. The rights exercised on the sea near the coast,

are e^tercisetl also in those sti'aits which are not

wider than two cannon shots. It is for this reason
that the king of Denmark, by possessing the pro-

perty and dominion of the navigable part of the

sound, claims, not only those maritime honors due
to him as sovereign, but certain tolls or rates for

the liberty of passing. This payment is now fixed

by his treaties with other nations.

8. With regard to the extent of the rights exer-

cised on the seas adjacent to landed territory of

particularly states: First. The Turkish emperor has

hitherto exercised his right of proprietor and sove-

reign of the Black sea in such a manner as not to

permit even tiie entry (;r navigation of it to any
nation whatever, unlt^ss lie has granted it by treaty.
Should tiie Greeks become masters of the coast in

their present struggle for independence, they will,

no doubt, augment the privileges, as well to this

country as to the friendly European powers. Senond.

Denmark, wishing to extend her empire and rights
of proprietor over the seas adjacent to Iceland and

Greenland, to the space of four miles from Iceland,

fifteen miles from Greenland, claims the right of

excluding foreigners from fishing, and even navi-

gating in that space. But tliis is disputed by many
nations, and particularly by the United Provinces,

in what concerns the I'ight of fishing. 7Vu'rJ. -Great

Britain, claiming the property and empire 'if cer-

tain parts of the four seas that surround her, em-

pire over more -distant parts, and maritime honors

on all the seas, has very often had contesta'.ions

with foreign nations, who, on their part, except
bound by treaties, have never yielded her any n.ore

than what belongs to every master of the sliore.

Fourth. The republic of Venice claims empire, and

particularly maritime honors, on the Adriatic-, but

the neighboring states dispute them with her, and

recently she has not been in a situation to maintain

this pretended right. An annual ceremony is ot

little use towards it. Fifth. Genoa has no lonj^era

nuval force respectable enough to claim, with ef-

fect, the maritime honors which she pretends tol)e

entitled to on the Ligustic sea. Sixth. After raany

disputes with respect to the empire of the Hiltic,

and particularly with respect to the honors of the

flag, some of the states situated on the shores, have

agreed, to yield these honors in certain districts,

and to admit them reciprocally in others.

9. The maritime lionors, about which there have

been so many disputes, and which have often led

to violent acts, and even to war, consist: First. In

saluting with cannon,- and, on this point, it is to be

determined who shall salute first, at what distance

the salute shall be given, with how many guns, and

if the salute shall be returned gun for gun. Secmi.

In salutjng with the fag or with the pendant; and

here it is to be fixed whether it sliall be furled up.

lowered, or hauled quite down. Tidrd. In saluting

with the sails, by lowering or hauling down the fore-

topsail. This lust way of sulatir;g is itsually madf

use of by merchantmen, but vessels of war some-

times use it also.

]0. Merchant ships, even v/hen they are armed,

are obliged to salute all vessels of war, fortresses,

and ports, as well with their cannon 'as with il'^'f

merchant flag and their saiN. AKCANOS.

The Tread Mill.
A London paper gives us the fuilowing description

of the "tread mill," recommended by tjie society

for the improvement of prison discipline, h^
introduction is said already to have had a iTios

salutary ed'ect on vagrants and rogues. We can

not apprehend an^ tiiin^
mojre riksoiTj9 thjn U",*
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Riiul of labor—disgusting' from its sameness, ex-

cessively tutigiiiiig,
and seeminijly without ob-

jector end.

The attention of the society for the improvement

removed the difficulty, and it is confidently hoped
that, as its advantages and eflects become better

known, the introduction of the mill will become

of prison discipline has long been devoted to the

adoption of some plan for the eifectiial employment
o( prisoners.

All attempts of this nature have here-

tofore been uLtended witii considerable diificiiUy,

tut It ii confidently anticipated that this invention

will not only all'urd suitable employment, but act

as a species of prevtntive punishment. Although
but very recently introduced into practice, the ef-

fects of its discipline have, in every instance, prov-

ed highly useful in decreasing the number of com-

mitments; as many prisoners have been known to

declare that they would sooner undergo any species

of fatigue, or suffer any deprivation, than return

to ttie house of conection, wiien once released.

This wheel is exactly similar to a common water

wheel; the tread boards upon its circumference are,

however, of considerable length, so as to allow suffi-

cient standing room for a row of from 10 to 20 per-

sons upon the wlseel.* Their weight, the tirst

moving of the machine, produces the greatest ef-

fect when applied upon the circumference of the

wheel at or near the level of its axle; to secure,

therefore, this mechanical advantage, a skreen of

boards is fixed up in an inclined poMtion above the

wheel, in ordtr to prevent the prisoners from

climbing or stepping up higher than the lertl re-

quired. A hand rail is fixed upon this skreen, by

holding which tlicy retain their right pobitioa upon
the revolving v.heel.

\\j means of steps, the gang of prisoners ascend

at one end, and when the refjuisile number range
themselves upon the wheel, it con".mences its tevo-

liition. Theefi'ort, then, tw every individual, is sim-

ply that of ascending an endless flight of steps,

.their combined weight acting uiion every succes-

sive stepping board, precisely as a stream of water

(jpon the floating boards of a water wheel. i

During this o|)eration, each prisoner gradually
ajdvances from the end at which he mounted towards
the opposite end of the wheel, from whence the

fast man taking his turn, descends for rest, another

prisoner immediately mounting as before to fill up
the number required without stopping the ma-
<!'.hine. The interval of rest may then be portion-
ed to each man by regulating the number of those

•required to work the wheel with the whole num-
tcr ot tiie gang: thus, it twenty out of twenty four

are obliged to be upon the wheel, it will give to

each man intervals of rest amounting to twelve
minutes in every hour of labor. Again, by varying
Uie nuniber ot men upon the wheel, or the work
Inside the mdl, so as to increase or diminish its ve-

locity, the degree of hard labor or exercise to the

prisoner may also be regulated. At Brixton the
diameter of the wheel being five feet, and revolving
twice a minute, llie space stepped over by each
man is 2,193 feet, or 73i yards per hour.
To provide reguhir and suitable employment for

prisoners sentenced to hard labor, has been attend-
ed with considerable difficulty in many parts of the

kingdom: ihe invciuion of inis discipline mill has

•The wheels erected at the house cf correction
at Cold Uath Fields are eacii capable of containing
forty or more prisoners, and the joint force of tlie

prisoners is expended in giving motion to a regulat-
ing fiy, which, by expandi;ig of itself in proportion
to Ihe power, v.ili keep any number of men, from

universal in houses of correction. As a species of

prison labor, it is remarkable for its simplicitv. It

required no previous instruction; no task master is

necessary to watch ovei' the work of tiie ])risoners-
ntitherare materials or instruments put ir.to their
hands that are liable to waste or misapplication, or
subject to wear and tear; the internal machinery of
the mill being inaccessible to the prisoners, is plac-
ed under the management of skilful and proper
persons, one or two at most being required to at-,

tend a process which keeps in steady, constai»: em-
ployment from ten to two hundred or more prisoa-
ers at one and the same time; which can be sus-

pended and renewed as often as tlie regulatior*
of the prison renders it necessary, and which im-

poses ec^uality of labor on every individual emjiloy-
ed, no one upon the wheel being able, in the least,

degree, to avoid his proportion.
The classification of the prisoners according ta

offences, &c. may be adhered to in the adoption of
these discipline wheels; the same wheel or the
same connected shafts can be easily made to pass
into distinct apartments, in which the several classes-

may work in separate parties.
As the mechanism of these tread mills is not of

a complicated nature, the regular employment they
afford is not likely to be frequently suspended t'ov

want of repairs to the machinery; and should the

supp'y of corn. Sec. at any time fall off, it is not ne-

cessary that the labor of the prisoners should be

suspended, nor can they be aware of the circum-
stance; the supjjly of hard labor may, therefore, bS
considered as aLiiost unfailing.

twenty to three hundred ant

degree «f hiirJ hb-'T'

tv-'cn^', at fii? suine

Old Times.
FROM THE XEWKCnXPORT HERALti.

The subsequent extracts from Winthrop's Jour-

nal, a book which gives a minute account of the

history of the first jears of tlie colony of Massa-

chusetts, may perhaps afl'ord our readers as mucli
amusement, and certainly as much instruction, as

the ordinary chapter of accidents, with which we
are too often compelled to supjily our columns.

1631.—"At a court, one Josias Plaj stone and two
of his servants were censured for stealing corn
from Chickatabot, and tw» of his men, wlso wt re

present; the master to restore two fold and to be

degraded from the title of a gentleman and fineA
5/. and his men to be wiiipp .d."—p. 29.

1634. (Nov. 24).
—"About the same time ope

was 21 days upon Plumb (so spelt in tlie

book) Island, and found by cliance frozen in the

snow, yet alive and did well. He had been mis-

sing 20 days; and himself said he had no food all that

time."—-p. 77.

1635.—"At this court brass farthings were for.

bidden, and ninsket bullets made to pass for far-

things."— p. ao.

1637.—"Hemg about full moon, about 10 of the
clock in the eveniijg, in a clear sky, a perfect
moon was seen aboui a slight shot northerly from
the true moon. It was seen to about half an hour,
and then vanished with dim flashings. It was more
dim than tlie true moon."—p. 124.

16jr.—"There w:^s an old woman, in Ip«wich,
who came .ut of Ivigland blind and deaf, yet '.ev

son could make liev understand any thing and know
any man'd name by her sense of feeling. He could
write upon hi;r ha:id some letters of the name, an*?^

bv cr*ter 'A'.di rr.Gt-ions won1d
i'l.^om

her. "Pfr^sfli?
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governor himself (t.
e. the writer of this account)

had tried often when he was at Ipswich."
—

p. 135.

1638,— <« rhis was a very hard winter. The snow

lay from November 4th to March 23(1 one and a

halfyard deep, about the Massachusetts, and a yard

deep beyond Merrimack, and so the more north-

ward, his day the deeper. (November 4th), it did

not snov/ two hours together, after much rain from

the north east, with flukes as big as a shilling."—

p. 154.

1638.—"The court takmg into consideration the

great disorder proceeding through the country in

costliness of apparel and following new fashions,

sent fcr the elders of the churches, and conferred

with them about it, and laid it upon them, as be-

longing to them, to redress it by urging it upon the

conscience of the people, which they promised to

do. But httle was done about it, for divers of the

elder's wives, &.c. were in some measure partners
in this general disorder."—p. 162.

1638.—"Those who were gone with Mrs. Hutch-

inson, fell into new errors daily. One Nic Eason,

a tanner, taught that gifts and graces were that

anti Christ mentioned, Thess. ii. 2, that every one of

the elect had the holy ghost and also the devil in

dwelling. Another, one Heme, taught that women
had nq souls, and that Adam was not created in

true holiness, for then he could not have lost it."—
p. 166.

1638.—««The devil would never cease to disturb

our peace and to raise up insurgents one after ano-

ther. Amongst the rest there was a woman in Sa-

lem, one Oliver his wife, who had suffered Some-

what in England for refu.^ing to bow at the name
of Jesus, though otherwise she was conformed to all

their orders. She was for ability of speech and ap-

pearance of zeal and devotion, far before Mrs.

Hutchinson, and so the filter instrument to have

done hurt, but that she was poor and had little ac-

quaintances. She took offence at this, that she

might not be admitted to the Lord's supper with-

out giving public satisfaction to the church of her

faith, Stc. and covenanting or professing to walk

with them according to the rule of the gospel, so

as upon the sacrament day she openly called for it,

and stood to plead her right, though she were

denied, and would not forbear before the magis-

trate, .Mr. Endicolt, did threaten to send the con-

stable to put her forth. This woman v.-as brought
to the court for disturbing the peace in the cliurch,

and there she gave such peremtory answers as she

was committed till she shoidd find sureties for her

good behavior. After she had been in ])ris(>n three

or i'ouv days, she sent to t!ie governor and

submitted herself, and acknowleilged licr fault m
disturbing the church; whereujxjn he took her

husband's bond for her good behavior, and dis

charged her out of prison; but he found after that

she still held her former opinions, which were very

dangerous—As 1, That the church is the head of

the people, both magistrates and ministers met to-

gether, and that these have power to ordain minis-

ters,&c. 2. That all v/ho dwell in the same town,
and will profess their faith in Christ Jesus, ought to

be received to the sacrament there, and that she

was persuaded that if Paul were at Salem he would
call all the inhabitants their saints. 3. That ex
communication is no other but where christians

withdraw private commur.ication from one that

both hath offended,
"About five years after this woman was adjudg-

ed to be whip])ed for reproaching the magistrates.

She stood without tying, and bore her punishment
with a masculine spirit, glorying in her

suffering.
But after, when she came to consider the reproach
which would stick by her, &c. she was much de-

jected about it. She had a cleft stick on her tongue
for half an hour, for reproaching the elders."—
p. 166 and 167.

1639.—"At the general court, an order was made
to abolish that vain custom of drinking one to ano-

ther, and that upon these and other grounds:— 1.

It was a thing of no good use.—2. It was an in-

ducement to drunkenness, and occasion of quarrel-

ling and bloodshed. 3. It occasioned much waste of
wine and beer. 4. It was very troublesome to many,
especially the masters and mistresses of the feast,

who were forced thereby to drink more often than

they would. Yet divers, even godly persons, were
loth to part with this idle ceremony."—p. 195.

1640.—"One of the ships which came this sum-

mer, struck upon a whale with a full gale, which

put the ship a stays. The whale struck the ship on
her bow with her tail a httle above water, and
broke the planks and six timbers and the beam,
and staved two hogsheads of vinegar."

—
p. 205.

1641.—"At the court of assistants one Hugh Bew-
ett was banished for holding publicy and main-

taining that he was free from original sin, and from
actual also, for half a year before,- and that all true

christians after (regeneration) were enabled to live

without committing sin."—p. 213.

CHRONICLE.
BaHimore. The electors of mayor met at the

council chamber on Monday last, and, being organ-
ized according to law, they unanimously elected

Edward Johnson, esq. mayor of this city for the

ensuing two years.
Some nests of gaaiblers have been sorely dis-

turbed since the new mayor came into office—they
were punished to the very extent of the law, and
have decamped for new quarters, after having ruin-

ed some promising young men.
Execution. Lechler was lately executed at Lan-

caster, Pennsylvania, pursuant to his sentence, for

murder. Lancaster county contains a population
of 68,000 souls; and it is forty Ji-ce years since any
other persons was executed in it.

Counterfeiters. We have heretofore noticed the

capture of a horde of counterfeiters in Alabama,
where they had established a shop in the wilderness.

One of them, the famous rhombs Jones, alias Davis,

was hung at Tuscaloosa on the 11th ult. and his

lieutenant, John Reed, escaped the same fate, to

which he was condemned, by dying in prison be-

fore the day.
JVl'w .Tersey. Isaac II. Williamson is re-elected

governor cf this state for the ensuing year.
Vermont. It is officir.lty announced that R. C.

Mallary. S. Crafts, Charles Ilich, D A. A. Buck and

William C. Bradley are elected members of the

next congress from this state.

The auditor of the treasury department report-

ed, that the receipts into the treasury for the year

ending September, 1822, amounted to §51,102 48.

Thut the allowances, &.c. for the same period,
amounted to §42,819: leaving in the treasury

g8,284 15, That, at the same time, there wasdUR
for arrearages of taxes, §30,280 5?^. And that,

since his last report, §40 of the old Vermont stale

bank bills had been redeemed, leaving only five dol-

lars now in circulation.

PHI5TXD BY WntlAIII OODBH VIISS, AT THH THASKTIH TTIESS, WATUR-STUSST, HkSt 0» SO^JTH-gTBIBT.
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O^Tlio second session of the 17tl> cons^rcss ap-

proaches, and many higltly important documents

iii»y be expected to bo l.ud before it. To prepare
for them, we liave boen dih^ent to relieve our hies

of'stockmatter as uiuch as possible, and now insert

a correct cupy of the new constitution of New York,
as promised. The census of 1320, as designed to

be published in detail, is yet on hand— the cause
whicli delayed its inseriion still exists; but we hope
soon to give it a place in a satisfactory manner, con-

venient for jjeneral and comparative refeience.

PiiEsiDEXTiAL ELECT^o^f. We Staled in cur last,

some of the many important objections that might
be o/fered to the selection of a president of the
United States, by states, in the house of represen-
tatives. Since then we have noticed the following
Tetter, as published in the Washington Gazette,
'the editof of which pledges himself for its authen-

ticity—It was from the late James JL Jiaynrd, esq.
at that time tiie sole representative from Delaware,
to one of his friends in Wilmington.

H'lishiiigton, \7 til February, 1801.

"Deau sir—Mr. Jefferson is our president—Our
opposition was continued till it was demonstrated
that Burr could not be brought in, and even if he
could he meant to come in as a democrat.

"In such Case, to evidence his sincerity, he must
have swept every officer in the United States. I

liave direct information that Mr. Jefl'erson will not

pursue that plan. The J\'eia Knqlandgentlemen came

out, awl declared they meant to go ivilhoul a consti

tuti'iJi and take llis risk of a civil-war. Tliey agreed,
that tho'ie who would not agree to incur such an

extremity ouglit to recede without loss of lime. V»'e

pressed them to go with us and preserve unity in

oc.r measures.

"After great agitation nnd much heat, all .igreed
but one. But in consequence of his .standing out,
the others rffuse<l to abandon their old ground.
Mr, .1. did i\ot get a federal vote. Vermont guve
a vote by means of Morris withdrawing. The same

thing hrippened witli Marjland. Tl»e votes of S.

(hu-olin.i and Delaware were blank. Your obedi-
ent ssrvarit.

[Signed] J. A. P.

fj:j''rhe authenticity of this letter is not doubted,

lliough it is rather surprizing that a person of -Mr

Bayard's gr'eat caution should have committed such

things to paper. Th.e editor of the Register, though
lie had no intimacy with Mr. Bayard, has often-

times met him in companies in which there was
much freedom of conversation, and heard liim

frankly e.Kpress his utter detestation of tiie pro
ceedings had at Washington during the coi'.tested

election for president in 1801, regretting tliat the

force of party feeling bad led him to take some
part therein. Mr. Buyard was a decided partizan
(as almost every man was at that time), but he
was also a true patriot, as was shewn on the great
occasion above alluded to, but more clearly mani-
fested just before the late war with (ireaf Britain,

'l.ie history of a certain meeting held at

(}:;3^Thc more I think on the subject, the mote am
I convi:'.ccd of the propriety of the plan suggested
in the last Ukgisteu, by an old member of congress,
that that body should meet, pass such laws as in-.iy

be necessary to keep the government a-going, and
then adjourn until the Monday preceding the day
on wliich the votes for a new president are to,be
counted! For, the fact is, that the business of pre-
sident making, like the curse of the frogs in Egypt,
is, or is supposed to be, in every matter and thing
of national policy. No general measure, if it has

regard to wliatever pertains to the affairs of threti

of the great departments of government, can be

approved or disapproved,
—

nay, documents or au-
thentic papers can hardly be called for in congress,
or j*ublished in regularcourse in a newspaper, with-

out rendering persons liable to the suspicion of hav-

ing yoked themselves to the car of this man or that.

This is a serious misfortune; and it seems that, for

the period of two years, we may be essentially de.

nied the benefits of free and liberal discussion,

through partizan jealousies and personal feelings!
The Register has been, at different times and by

different persons, suspected of being devoted t..3

tlie exaltation of at least three individuals, because
that We thought it our duty fully to represent tho
character of certain transactions in which the peo-
ple wece interested. The proprietor has only to say
that -w^iiEM he shall take a part, us an editor, nothing
shall be left to inference—until then, and then also,

all public papers and matters that are important t;>

the public intelligence, shall be inserted just as

they have been heretofore, without the least consi.

deration whether they affect the pretensions of any
one to the presidency or not.

A warmth of discussion has been already excited
that is to be regretted; and the fact surely is, that

at least two of those who are held up as candidates
have suffered, and are suffering, in the public esti-

mation, througli the indiscretion of their
«<go(, i

natured friends." The mind of the people is not

yet prepared to act on the occasion, much less in-

clined to receive invective for argument, or fulsonse

praise for ability
—and those interested will find,

though they may seem to lead when public opiniuu
is with them, that the people's good sense and io-

ber judgment cannot be carried by storm. I'hii

selection of a president is a grave and solemn mat-

Ler, and will not be hastily decided on.

is probably lost; but his firmness therein, and his

devotion to his country rather than a love of pow-
er at thst time clearly intlicated, po^iibly preserv-
ed us from "an illiad of woe?,"

"\ •)t. rx?if. — II,

Anti-national. It is a tru-a saying that <«stra-.v<«

sliew which way the wind blows"—and we find

"straws" Hying in too many parts of our country
that indicate a.foreign v;ind. The following is "e

In:/.-

rihus vnum"—one of many: In a notice of the >;>,-.

luable line of packets that ply between New-Yovlc
and Liverpool, but owned in the f'-st named ciiu,

we see it mentioned that the price of the passage,
in the cabin, is t\)\rty-\\ve guineas, for which rnoiK-y
accommodations of the best quality are proviilcd,
&c.

Now, what do we, Americans, know of guinca.s?

They are not money of account, and pcr:iups o;;^

person out of a thousand of us do * not see one in

a twelve-month. The proprietors might as v.'tii

have said so many livrcs, raaravedies, rubi;-.s,

guilders, rupees, cruitzi^rs, pistoles, pigodas, tuks
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or !>Kic< s—for, in eillier casf, tlie ^inierican, kcciis-

.>V<cd to dollars und cents, would have to take Ids

p;^n and calniUilt; wUut he should have to pay lor

ills passage: thus saying, a guinea is tweniyone
ahiiJinffs sierliiii,'' money of tJieal I!ritaii:, thirly five

fiiihieus are 735 sliiilings, which divided Uy 20, (for
there are 20 shiili!ii,'s in a pound), give thirty six

pounds fifteen shilln gs—the pnund is lour dollars

and forty (bur ceits, as established by law tor the

collection of duties, Sic. nnd so 36;. 15s. are one
hunilred and sixty three d'tllays and seventeen cts.

Now, 1 like tinit strange simplicity of heart and

i^enerous attachment to his iiaiiun. that is as rilied

by Smollet to ids com. Tniiinion; wlio directed that

Iiis own epitapl* should be put down in plain Eiig

!is/i, for tiie reasons he stated, though we must smite

at the notion conveyed—and, when o7i .imeiican

sprr.ks to mc, 1 wish him to select tenis that cor-

respond with my ideas of things, as an American.

indeed, it is contrary to the rules of good breeding
to i;3e any other; and, as being at war with the pro-

gress of a national feeling, it ought to be depre-
cated. In E gland, and to l'',iigli»l:uien, the use of

tite tprni "guliie.'is," is right and proper; but in

.i\niericii, anl to Americans, it is as absurd as it is

lude and selfdisrcspeclful.

'

TtoTATiox Tx orFirij. A late number of the Rich

r.iond /'/-i^fKiti' contains a sound article on "rotation

in ollice," though the policy of it is so muc!) op-

posed in tlie prevent day— for the reason that the

possessors of ofTice h.ave so much controul over the

press. A good and fmtht'ul public servant shouhi

not be heedlessly ejected
—but there is right ami

reason in a practice whicli shall teacli all such that

lliey are only public servants, not possessors of the

j/ublic revenue— as many setm to think that they

are, because they have enjoyed a pcrtion of it so

long.
'Ihe writer says

—"In the abstract it has not yet
been denied, that a frequent recurrence to first

principles, is the surest way to preserve uncor-

rupted and unchanged the government of a free

people. Men are the dements or principles of

which a people in the aggregate are comi)osfcd
—

Uiid if men were incorrujitible in their nHliire— no

matter how long or how remote their employment
from the people; longer practice in their various

poEts would only imj/rove their dexterity and use-

fulness in service. But alas! men in their course

too nearly resemble the elements of those descend

ing streams— which have flowed to ton great a dis-

tance from their native fountains. They cease to

partake of their original simplicity and puriiy
—and

become open to the influence of every new combi-

nation, pure or impure— which may assail tiiem,

through their various assailable points. The peo-

ple are the sole accredited fountain of all power in

America alone; and the will of the people must be

to promote their own good. It would be a solecism

ill principles to suppose—in terms to assert, that

a people could meditate their own injury. It is

only where partial wills from partial views, are made
to usurp the general will, that the councils of a

popular government can err. Can any better plan
be devised to prevent this, than a frequent recur-

rence of public servants to the nature and condi-

tion of their constituents?"

The rest of the article is pretty much in the same

strain, and 6up;;orta the old fashioned doctrine, that

rotation in office is prodnctive of public good.
The writer proceeds—<'But new representatives

are novices in business. Better so then— than the

drilled instruments of a weak or a corrupt partial

t influence. But are we to be cajoled and mis-

jled by the humiliating idea, that any congressional
[district in this or any other state, can afford but
; one competent repres'cntative at any onetime—
land this one too requiring un indefinite succession

i
of re eh'Ctions, to huve him properly schooled in

j

congress? If tliis is tin; case, if this is the deplora-
: ble state of pnt)uiar ignorance

— il is high time that

;

the fdctsliould be tie.irly established, and the pro-

j

per remttly applied. Let our mcmiiers of con-

I gress be cl^ungcd; l--.-t tliem be. changed often; and
'

if it becomes manif: st ti.;it we have so few compe-

I

tent to ri present us usefDlly and truly; let the peo-
ple themsi Ives proviilc the m; jiiu cf their im-

[)rovem.ent
—let our future candidates be prepur-

ed at home, in tlie state lc-g:slatiire or olh.erwise— so thai theij shall take their inntdil from the statei

und their constituents. Congress is too dear and
too dangerous a place, for our represent lUivcs
to be sent to school to receive the first inipres
sions to direct their future acts: or if it is not,

change' your scholars often, jin limes df peace ancl

less ditliculiy, that an accidental death, or execu-
tive reward for representative compliance, mcy not

suddenly leave you witiioutall resource, in greater
cifficulties."

'I'hi.srem-.irk abou! members of congress, bi'ingste
recollection fin ohservntion which a [iure hearted,

strongminded republicnn memb'>r of congress made
In me, several years, goat Washington. He said—
'I am entirely convinced Ihit ev.ry men»ber of

congress ought to go out at tlie end of four \ ears
and be inelegible for two succeeding years -fur the
fact is, tli.it, in spite of all tliat wc can dii, the very
best men among us become more or less impressed
with opinions not conformable to that of tlie peo-
ple, and we act upon theinasthougii the people were
iheir own worst enemies, req'iiring our •miaibin aiifl

grace to prevent them from harming tlieiTjstlves,"
or words to this effect, ''so that tlie creature as-

sumes the power of the creator." Now, this is as

tjue as the gospel. Human nature is wejk-the
only corrective of human error, that we car. ivl" on,

I

is the good sense and sober discretion of tne p:;o-
I

pie at large. That they may be deceived and often
do wrong, is admitted— but tt;e deception or the

wrong acts upon theirseh\,s, and they must suMer
ll»e penalty. Individuals may profit oy their oxn
wrongs; but the people cai;nat, except to avoi,i fu-

ture wrcngs. The interest of one mm or a set

of men may bo easily oppestd to the interests ofa

coinmuni'y; but the inlertsts of a commuiiity must

point to tlie good of the whole.
it has happened, and, I think, that I have seen

more than one case of it, that a new member of

congress, fresh from the sovereign poieer, and pos-

sessing muc!' of its original purity and disinterest-

edness, has been looked don-n by old and hacknied

members, if he proposed any thing in the w.)y of

retrenchment or rdorm—as if they had established
a set (if notions and manner of acting, sup^^rior to

controul and unchangeable, unlesi at their own mo-
tion. Now and then, a man, bold in his own vir-

tues and .strong in talent, breaks in upon the mill-

horse routine of pleasing or displeasing persons in

power; but this is not often the case, (though the

right of it may be evident), from a sort of jeaioiisy
that is entertained in the human mind. If a wrong
is designated by a new man in the usual nrc^cced-

ings of an old body of men, there are always some
who feci their pride wounded, because that tiiey

themselves, or some of their colleagues, had not

detected it. The results of experience are not to

bs disregarded; but i.\\ human things are suscepti-
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ble of impiovemeiit— without it, we might yet have

made hoisfs diu.v by their tails. Old ape too, is

always to l>c honored and respected
—but aa p^ood

an<I capable men hold the plouj^^h as make th'; luws;

Hud the ipeo'iin!^ of :i winter in the pomp and i)a-

hide of NVasliinj^tou, is no more needful to know
what is rit,'-lit,

than tlie sendinij of a youth onboard

n privateerto teach him morality. 'I "lie tact is, that

the mind gradually becomes callous of wron,q-
—and

persons act on tiie idea of the old fish woman,
whose |)ractice it was to skin eels alive; on beintj

asked if it was not cruel do to so? said she "Ihoutjht

so at first, but ckt-y tiatl >jot u.«ed to it!" Her fei linjjs

were lost in fre(iuent rijpetitions of the act, and (lie

convulsions of the poor animals may liave been re

^arded as an exhibit of their delight in the opera
tion! This is a homely metaphor, and some may not

like it—but the fact is, the people, though frequent

ly skinued, never 'gel used to it"—yel they do not

provide against such skinnings so well as they

might if they would. ^ My most earnest wish is, that

every man in the republic should spend a icw days
at Washington during a session of congress, that he

may be Hssured of tlie fact that the best of the

membersare only men, like untohimseUi.somttimes

buying, sometimes selling
—sometimes wise and

sometimes foolish sdiy, very sdly, ind-ced.

And, tiiongh the abuses under our government
are yet ia their infancy, as regards the [jrogress of

conuptioii, we have not a few |)erhOn.iges in oHice

who esteem the einohiments as due to thems.'lves

for some bowings to the great, some lickings of the

fe>et of the m.ghty. 1 know some sucli—some
ii'd.l odicer-i, wh.), by "candles ends iiud clieese

ijuirings," receive, (aud iw/ili/ spend), about 3,0'CO

<i(dlai's per annum a-piece, on wlicm a person might
c»il, on ordinary business, two or three hundred
'Jmes in a year, hour after hour, week after week,

, 3!ul moi'.tli after mor.ti), and not find them in the

pertarmiince of any ctficial duty, save tiie t!>uJ'

;,5t;<.'
of signing their names, a few times in a

<|!iarl-ir, or in a year, that their salaries and emo-

f'lments may be secured. There is a great deal of

^iij'ivty-Oufihiess going on—to the detriment of the

public service, to the disgrace of our system of

govevnment, and the conicmpt ani disgust of no-

iioruble mc!.: but ti)ose persons, who do nothing
but eat up tiieir salaries, are enemies oi' rotaiion in

^'J^ce, as much as the priest of an estabiished church

would be at any result that should compel him V.j

work for his own living like an honest man—and
"the misforuuie is, that they have much controul

over (lie press
—and they can dance, fiddle and sing,

•

lid ujf:)yd to give good dinners, by which they tir-

i.le tlie fancy and reach the souls of others. How
can a person vote or act agai; st another who fe^ds

him (m ortolans and drenches him with champaign?
3«npossibie

— il would be a breach oi' hospiiuliiy.' But
u pirate of Cuba might do all this, and more—and
uflbrd it much belter. The principle of things with

us is, that a man shall do what he is appointed to do;

;.na h-rge salaries or handsome allowances are made
10 guarantee the application of competent persons
--not for their support in idleness.

(jj^A writer in a western paper has violently
thrown ah{;ut a dozen colums of matter at me, and
is not yet apparently hnif (inisiied, because I ven-

tured to recommend home churiiirs instead oi'foreign
inissio?is, to the benevolence of tiie people. I anti-

cipated something of the sort; though I e.i£pected
iDore fairness and c/i«rjij/than this person has niani
fested: with whom, however, there shall not be any
uortrcversy, on my part.

I have only looked over a few of iheee coUln1n^.

to catch the mann< r and get an idea of the matter
ot them. The author denies several things thut are
<il)vious truths on my mind—but f do not wish to

judge f<u' him, nor shall he juclge lor me. Yet this

is very clear, ami will not be denie<l, I apprehend,
that he has furnished conclusive evidence of the

justice of my remark, when I declared, that, tliough
it was not allowable riow to roast |)eople to death
to do "God's service," so called—yet a spirit was
abroad "not less intollerant or unvvorthy of the
(Christian name, than tliat which prevailed when
fire Tvcis used to establish orthoiloxy,^'

—which I re-

spectfully recommend to his serious consideration,
after retiring to his own closet, in a sincere hope
that he will profit thereby. It is the duty of every
one to do all the good that he can— and I would
rather perform a good thing than gain an argument
about it.

CiucuLATiHn MEDIUM. Notwithstanding the de-

preciation of the bills of the bank of the common-
wealth of Kentucky, there are complaints in that
state of the want of a sufficierit quantity of circu-

lating medium; and the "Louisville Public Adver-
tiser" makes out the case very clearly

—in sub-

stance K.S follows: When the paper of the old bank
of Kentucky was nearly as good as specie, it had
bills in circulation to the amount of §2,500,000,
which was barely sufficient for the purposes of
tr. le; and this bank now has in its vaults as large
an amount in the bills of the bank of the Common-
wealth as those of its own in circnlation. The
whole issues of the new bank amount to 2,300,000
dollars; but, as in the present rate of exchange and
price of commodities, this amount only does the bu-
siness of 1,150,000 dollars, the real circulating me-
dium has been reduced nearly one half. This is at

once a curious and highly interesting view of the

suojt'ct, and ])resents an important fact that should
not escape the attention of legislators.

Navat,. a letter from Boston says
—"The go.

vernment have built here, and liave now ready to
launcii a monstrous ship, with one hundred and two
poFt holes; and to-morrow the stern post of ano-
ther equally innocent vessel is to be erected. For
the purpose of protecting the early infancy of this

naval Hercules, an immense house, covering seven

eigltths of an acre, has been built, which entirely
conceals the manufactory of death that progresses
under its roof."

FtmsTRW hews! The following may serve to shew
us what degree of reliance should be put on foreign
speculations, received through the newspapers—

Advices from Leghorn of the 7th September,
state that "another American squadron is e.xpected
in the Mediterranean, to reinforce the one which
is there already. The Wfw^ is also confirmed of the
American agents, who an-ived some time ago in the

AJorea, having brought to a conclusion important
negocialions with the Greek government!"

LiBF.nTr. On taking up a newspaper the other

day, 1 noticed the famous saying of the late Fishcf

.^Ir/ies, that "tiie immortal wood nymph. Liberty,
dwelt only in the British oak." A very pretty say-

ing, but a very queer one.

A THAVELtEii! "I had no idea," said an EngKsh
gentleman, who had travelled about twelvt miles
south of New Haven, Connecticut, •*! had no idea

iftiit l-lie country was settled so far in the inteno>-,l"
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Taj; NEW MARitiAOE ACT in England lias created

niucb discussion in the papers. Its apparent dtsign,

fii' practical oi)eration, is to prevent marriages.
—

Among other things, the parties are required to

make certain affidavits before a magistrate, as to

their age, he. after which a notice of their inten-

tion must be published for three weeks, by being

posted at the church door, Sic. A widow woman,

jiged 46, lately appeared as a witness to swear that

her mrjilievy (about to become a bride), had, to the

best of her knowledge and belief, attained the age
of twenty one years! Jn consequence of these

things, great numbers of persons have i)roceeded
to Ireland or Scotland, and been married there, to

the severe loss of the English clergymen—whose

influence, it is possible, will bring about a repeal of

some of the objectionable parts of the act.

The run trade. A St. Louis paper of the 12th

ult. announces the first arrival of furs from the

Kwky Mountains— the boat load valued at 14,000

dollars; another boat with 10,000 dollars worth, was

daily expected. They descended the Yellow Stone,

und the length of the voyage is estimated at about

0,000 miles.

Basking. The Philadelphia Gazette, of Satur-

day evening last, says
—''A minute and laborious

e.\am!nation has been had before his honor judge
Hullowell, relative to an alleged conspiracy to de-

inuidthe Dank of the Northern Liberties. It closed

last evening, when the judge ordered the parties

to enter bail, in the whole amounting to sixty thou-

sand doibrs."

The report, as given in another paper, is, that

one of the clerks, by keeping false accounts, had

permitttd ufrieiul to draw for large sums of money
which he had never deposited.

Political pautif.s. Mr. Jefferson lately express-
ed himself as follows, in a letter to Mr. Samuel M.

McKay—"That such do exist in every country, and

that in eveiy free country they will make them

selves heard, is a truth at all times, I believe their

existence to be salutary, inasmuch as they act as

censors on each other, and keep the principles and

practice of each constantly at the bar of public

opinion, it is only when they give to party prin-

ciples a predominance over the love of countrj',

when they degenerate into personal antipathies,
and all'ect the intercourse of society and frier.dship,

or the justice due to honest opinion, that they be-

con.e vicious and baneful to the general happiness
and good. ^Vl; have se( n such days: may v. e hope
never to see such again!"

A UAnr. iiiyM;n pattv. Sir ITenry niackman, of

I..- wes, (Kngland), on being knighted in 1782, gave
a dinner to sixteen friends, with an invitation to

iliem to dine with him annually for forty years;

four of them died during the first four years, but

fw«;nty ei^-l'.t years rolled rownd before anotiier

si at became vacant at the festive board. In 1814-

two died, agtd 80 and 90; so that ten remaii>ed of

the original mnnber at the thirty-third anniversary
held in July 1815.

Thk Coma piuatks. A I'ritish frigate, the Hype-
rion, with a schooner in company, has arrived at

Havana, muI sailed thence in search of the pirates.
It is stated that she would shortly be followed by
six new schooners, built for the express purpose of

cruismg on this station. It is reported that the

Uritiah commander had iltmanded payment for a car.

go of coffee, of which a vessel from .famaica was
robbed, and which he said was soldii! Havana.
The city of Havana appears to be infested willi

land-pirates, or thieves, to an alarming extent
Their depredations are extensive, and there seems
to be also great personal fear of them. Not a family,
it is said, can gro to rest with a tranquil mind—even
the police officers are alarmed.
The Congress frigate has sailed from Norfolk, for

a cruise otf the island of Cuba, &.c.

La Fatktti;. rhiliuUlphia, JVov. 7. The follow-

ing extracts from letters w ill be read with pleasure
by all who ta ke an interest in our revolutionary his-

tory, and in the character and feelings of such wor-
thies of the revolution as gen, Bloomfield and col.

Ogden. It may be well to mention, in order to

illustrate the reverence in which the marquis La
Fayette continues to hold the memory of Washing-
ton, tliat the impression upon the seal of the letters

is a beautiful and coriect likeness of the American
hero, surrounded by a glory.

Exiriicl of a letter fram the marqius La Fayette, to

Isaac Coxe Barnet, esq, of JVew-Jersey, consul ge-
neral of the U. Stales at Paris, dated Le Granite,

Aug. 2Qth, 1822.

"You have reminded me of times, circumstances
and names, ever gratifying to my recollection. Col.

Ogden and his regiment have been my beloved

companions in war, particularlv a picked company
of light infantry, under captain Ogden, the colo.

nel's brother, wlio have shared with me the most

interesting toils of the revolutionary w^r. 1 enclose
a letter to my old brother officer general Bioom.
field."

Copy of a letter from the mnrquis La Fayette to geii.

Joseph liloomjield, of liuriinglon, J\'e:> Jersey.'^
Le Gkaxge, 28th Aug. 1822.

Jlfy dear sir— I avail myself of the oppoi. unity
offered by Mr, Barnet, to remind you of an old bro-
ther soldier, who finds in his own heart a right or'

reciprocity upon your affectionate reniemi rai.ce.

Our patriotic toils and friendly union in the army,
have been to me a happy time, the dear recollec-
tion of which fills m« with sentimeir.s of lo"e and
regret for our departed companions, and of the
tendere.st attachment for those who suivivo. I am
sure, my dear general, you will, with afTectlon, re-

ceive tlu se lines, and sympathize in my fcciingj.
Let me hear from you. Remember me to yoar
comrades, and believe me ibrever vour constant

friend, LA FAYETTE.
The captain Ogden spoken of is col. Aaron Og.

den, of Elizabeth I'owii, New-Jersey, formerly go-
vernor of I lie state.

Nai-olkon Bonatautk. Dr. O'Mcar.a's book en-
titled "a voice from St, Helena," and containing his

conversatiiins with Napoleon, seems genevally ac-

knowledged as aulheiuic, and, indeed, h-,a;3 evi-

dence in il.«elf that it is so. When the fVelii^gs of
the times have passed away, and the people are wil-

ling to hear and receive the truth, it will bccme
important to liislory and rer.cue the memory of that

much abused, though often faulty man, from the odi-

um which prostituted writers have heaped on bis

character and conduct.
His opinion of his own imprisonment is thus stat-

ed—"He frequently, (says O'Meara), walked for

hours in the shady paths and shrubberies of tlie Bri-

ars, where care was taken to prevent his being in-

truded upon. During one of these walks, he siop-
1 ped and pointed out to me the frightful precipices
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wliich environed (is, and said, "ndiold 3'our coun-

try's tjenfM'osity, Ifn's is their liberality to the tinrur-

tunittf :uA<\, who, blindly rt'lyin;^ on what he so false

ly iriiiiijrinod to be tlieir nationul chai-acter, in a evil

hotn-, iHiStispectinp!}' conlided himself to them. I

oner thought tiiat you were free: I now see that your
ininisiers j.iugh at youv hivvs, which are, like those

of other nations, formed only to oppress the de-

fenc':Iess, and screen tlie powerful, wiienever your
governmeiit has anj* objcc; in view."
The terror that he hud inspired, and a knowledge

of tlie devotion of vhe people of France to his per
?on and proceedings, may be judged of by the

iTieans tliat were ado[)tcd to prevent his escape: for

wliav would he, one man, have done, if he had been
ti'e tyrant and wretch tliat he was calledi"

"A subaUern'.*) guard was posted at the entrance

ofLongwond, about six hundred paces from the

house, and i cordo.n of Sfntinels and picquets were

plarcMl round the limits. At nine o'clock, the sen-

tinels were drawn in and stationed in communication
with each other, surrounding the house in such

positions, that no person could come in or go out
witl'OLit beii'g seen and scrutinized l)y them. At
th<- er.tiance of tlie house, double sentinels were
placed, and patroles were continually passing back-
ward and forward. After nine, Napoleon was not
at lilipriy to leave the house, unless in company
vitli a Held officer; and no person whatever was
Rl!nued to pass without the couniersign. 'I'liis

sta'.c of :df.iirs Continued until dayliglit in the morn-
in:^ Every landing-place in the island, and, indeed,
ev'-ry place which preseijted the semblance of one,
was furnished with a picquet, and sentinels were
even placed upon every goat-puih leading to the
sea.

"From llie various sign&l posts on the island, ships
are frequently discovered at twenty four leagues
distance and always long before they can approach
the shore. Two ships of war continually cruised,
one to windward, the other to leeward, to whom
signals were made as soon as a vessel was uiscov.

ered from the posts on shore. Every ship, except
a Uritish man-of-war, was accompanied down to the
road by one of the cruisers, who remained with her
until she was either permitted to anchor, or was
sent away. No foreign vessels were allowed to

anchornnless under circumstances of great distress,
in which case no person fi-om them was permitted
to land, and an officer and party from one of the

.ships of war was sent on board to take charge of
them as long as they remained, as well as in order
to prevent any improper communication.—Every
fishing boat belonging to the island was numbered,
and anchored every evening at sun-set under the

superintendance of a lieutenant in the navy. No
boats, excepting guard-boats from the ships of war,
which pulled about the island all night, were al-

lowed to be down after sunset. The orderly offi-

cer was also instructed to ascertain the actual pre-
sence of Napoleon, twice in the twenty-four-liours,
which was done with as much delicacy as possible.
In fact, every human precaution to prevent escape,
short of actually incarcerating, or enchaining him,
was adopted by sir George Cockburn."
Of the Algerines, &c. when the conversation

turned upon them. Napoleon said—"It is a disgrace
to the powers of Flurope to allow so many nesls of
robbers to exist. FWen the Neapolitans could put
a s'.op to it, instead of allowing themselves to be
robbed. They have upwards of 50,000 seamen in
the kingdom of Naples and Sicily, and, with tlieir

navy, they might easily prevent a single barbary
ship from stirring out." 1 observed that the Nea-

politans were so great cowards at sea, that the Al-

gerines had the utmost contempt for tiurn, "They
are cowards by land as well as by sea," rejjiLied the
emperor, "hut ihat might be remedied by proper oiii-

cersand discipline. At Amiens, I jiroposed lovovu-

government to nniu; wilh me, eithtr to entirely d?-
stroy tliose nesls of pirates, or at least to destroy
their ships, fortresses, and make them cultivate
their country, anrl abandon piracy. Hut youi- mi-
nisters would not consent to it, o\\'ing to a mean
jealousy of tlie Americans, with whom tiie baiba-
rians were at war. I wanted to annihilate tliem,

though it did not concern me much, as liiey gene-
rally respected my flag, and carried on a large trade
with Marseiles."

Fuu-rns' EAT1T.1. On the 29th of August last, we
copied from the Hartford, (f;onnecticut) Mercurv
an article under this head, setting (brtli the incoii.
veniences woollen manufacturers, in liiis country,
labor under for want of Fullers' earth, and describ-

ing its properties. We have reco ed, within a day
or two, apiece of earth which answers all the tests
there mentioned. It came from the plantation of
Alexander Poe, esq. on the Chickasaha, Mississip-
pi, about 89 miles from liiis city, where it extensive-
ly abounds. The surface is, to the touch, very much
like that of castiie soap, somewhat like the soap-
stone, though not as hard, and more glossy when
cut. We took two pieces, from different parts,
and put them in glisses of water, when thev in-

stantly began to crumble, each tailing iuto a" fine
mass of a slippery, plastic nature, as perfectly free
from grit as is dissolved soap. It has been tried in

washing greasy woollens and was found to have the
desired effect, leaving the cloth bright, soft and
perfectly free from spots or stains. The gentleman
to whom we are indebted f.jr t'lis specimen has
promised to furnish us, shortly, with a small box of
it, which we shall immediutefy forward to a friend
in New- York, for the particular inspection of those
v/lio, from interest or curiosity, may be disposed to
ascertain its properties, v/itli a request tliat speci-
mens be sent to Bo.?j|^, Providence, Philadelphia
and Baltimore.

This earth, of which there is siijiposed to be an
extensive stratum, is found in large and almost de-
tached blocks of various shades, from white to black-
some in color resembling that of chocolati^. Mr. p!
tells our informant, (who is a connexion of his resid-

ing in this city), that, for many years, within his
recollection, the Indians were in the habit of as-

sembling in consirlerable numbers at the spot from
whence it was taken, for the purpose of Rianuf\ic-

turing their wares for domestic uses, some of which
were very fine—but, until \&ry lately, it was sup-
posed to be of little if any more value tlian the
common pipe clay, which is so abundant in many
parts of the southern Atlantic, and, perhaps, other
states—tl:ere is an earth very similar to this, though
said to vary somewhat from it, to be found in v.i.

rious parts of this state, particularly at Florida,
(Fort Stoddart), which has been used advuntage-
ously in white-washing—and we are inclined to .sus-

pect that some of the perpendicular bnnks of the
Alabama riverare composed of a material very much
resembling, if not of this class, of which we have
seen apparently very extensive ledges. We have
been struck with the fineness of the material with
which were made sundry pieces of earlhern ware
dug out of some of the large mounds, from \5xo2)
feet from the surface, where perhaps they had been
concealed for hundreds of years—evidently havini;
been deposited long before any of the mechanic
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arts, (ss no'.v piirsiied), were known in this quarter i

of the world, unless by a race exterminated before

the record of its discovery.
Thtie are doubtless many hidden sources of

wealth within the bowels of this section of our coun-

try, which are yet to be brought to light, besides

those of a fertile soil, rendered valuably productive

by a conj^enial cliiTi;ite, a valuable natural growth
Oil the bciders of navigable streams, iron, coal, cop-

per, lead, nm] posKiblff, gold and silver mines, toge-
ther with salt and mineral springs, furnisiiing a cata-

logue of benefits calculated strongly to impress

Bpon cur minds how greatly we are indebted to the

bounteous hund of the God of nature.

JMohile liegister,

"TuE w'ALi;i?<G HOttSB." 'i'he Leeds .Mer cm
1/ g\xes

the following account of the application of steam

Y)ower tor propelling land carriages— It is many
veais since that this po^ver was applied for such

ipui-pt)ses in the United States, and we wish that the

tiict should be i r nembered. The idea suggested
itself to the late Oliver Evans in 1772, and was ac-

tually put into operation in the year 1804, at Phila-

dclphia— see Addenda to the HKoisTKn, vol. III.

"The engine which conveys coals tiom the Or-

rell pits, drags twenty wagons, each containing up-
wards of a ton. The people in the neighborhood

emphatically call it the "walking horse;" and cer-

t&ihl-, from the description of a friend, it bears no

little resemblance to a living animal. The engine

being on the high pressure principle, the supera-
bundant steam is emitted at each stroke with a noise

something similar to the hard breathing or snorting

of a horse— the escaping steam representing the

breath of his nostrils, and the deception is alto-

gether aided by the regular motion of the engine
beam, and the rapidity of motion, which precludes
minute observation. In the ascent, the rate is about

(pur miles an hour, and, on level ground, from five

to six.

On Wednesday last, a highly interesting experi-
ment Was made with a machine, constructed by
Messrs. Fenton, Murray anjj^^Wood, of this place,
under the direction of Mr. John Blenkinsop, the pa-

tentee, for the purpose of substituting the agency
of steam for the use of horses, in the conveyance
of coals on the iron rail way, from the mines of J.

C. Branding, esq. at Middleton, to Leeds, This

machine is. in fact, a steam engine, of four horses'

power, which, with the assistance of cranks turn-

ing a cog-wheel, and iron cogs placed at one side

of the rail way, is capable ot moving, when lightly

loaded, at the speed of ten miles an hour. At four

o'clock in the afternoon, the machine ran from the

coal staith to the top of Hunslet-moor, where six

and afterwards eight wagons of coal, each weighing
3} tons, were hooked to the back part. With this

immense weight, to which, as it approached this

town, was superadded about fifty of the sj^jectators

mounted upon the wagons, it set oH" on its return to

the coal-staith, and performed the journey, a dis-

tance of about a mile and a half, yjrincipally on a

dead level, in twenty-three minutes, without the

slighest accident. The experiment, which was wit-

nessed by thousands of spectators, was crowned
with complete success; and when it is considered
that this invention is applicable to all rail roads, and

that, upon the works of Mr Branding alone, the

use of liily horses will be dispensed with, and the

corn necessary for the consumption of at least two
hundred men saved, we cannot forbear to hail the

invention as of vast public utility, and to rank the
inventor amongst the benefactors of his country."

ronEIGN NEWS.
From London fn}[:eri! of September 26.

Grrat Britaiii nud Ireland. V'essel? bcund t»
Honduras Sec. were arming to protect themselves

against pirates. A governor generai of Iiidir. had
not yet been appointed. Several nobleman tif Ire-

land had oflered to fill certain public offices to
which large salaries are attached, without pay. On
the 25th Sept. 3 per cent, consols were at 81^.
The .Tews, at Lontlon, have celebrated what is cal-

led the '«white fast," with great pomp—JOOO of
them were present, and a great deal of money was
collected for charitable purposes.

France. Nothing impoitant is stated as having
occurred in this coinuiy, except the continued

persecution of the press.

Sffuin. The constitutional system is gathering
strength, and the disorders were subsiding prettv
rapidly. The army of the "defenders of the faith,"
is chiefly made iq^ of priests, smugglers and rob-

bers, and others of desperate fortunes. The late

proud and cruel E/io, has sullered death at Valen-

cia, by the garotte. He w as strangled on a scaflbld

erected close to a delightful garden that he had
owned in the zenith of his power. He died with

great apparent humility.
Denmark. A Danish paper remarking on the

depreciation of landed property, mentions the sale

of a fine estate for 29,000 rix dollars, on which there
was a mortgage of 100,000 dollars.

Russia. Capt, Wassiliew had returned to St. Pe-

tersburg from a voyage of discovery. He had reach-
ed a higher latitude than Cook, and discovered a

groupe of inhabited islands.

Turkey. Additional confirmation of the hereto-
fore reported successes of the Greeks in the Morea,
is received, and there seems now no manner of
doubt that the Turks have been most completely
defeated. A general sea fight was expected—the
Greek fleet, of 90 sail, all told, was in sight of the
collected force of the barbarians. An attack by
the former was intended by fire ships, said to have
been constructed by an American, who was also to

conduct them.
It is now distinctly stated that it was not the

Greeks who broke the capitulation Trippolizza, by
which a great slaughter of the Turks ensued. It

was the Turks themselves: when all appeared quiet,

they suddenly commenced a terrible fire from the

houses, and killed 600 Greeks; the survivors, natu-

rally excited, took a severe vengeance therefor.

Wallachia and Moldavia have not been evacuated

by the Turks— the emperor of Russia has still a great
army on the frontier, and there seems to be some
new mystery attached to his proceedings. Four
Russian men of war vrere off Copenhagen on the
16th Sept. supposed to be bound for the Mediterra-
nean.

Jassy is reported to be in a deplorable condition;
out of the 8000 houses that it lately contained, onl/
2000 were standing.

China, A letter lately received from Canton

says
—"The emporor of this country having by

some means discovered the disgraceful conduct of
the Mandarins, at and about Canton, has just issued

an impartial decree, (which, like that of the Medes
and Persians, is irrevocable) to the high officers

about the court to inquire into the conduct of these

people, and to report correctly the nature of the

transaction with the English at Lintin, as well as

our own affair at Whampoa, and the measures which
have been pursued with regard to the introduction
of opium. Thirty mandarins are already imprison*
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c<l, and liow muny more will be, it is Impossible to' a rrpency to exercise lliat :nitI>orJt}^ la tl>ei ma
foresee. alrearly sanctioned. i"; >

rtner

••rliis examination, it is expected by every one

liere. will jMOiluce important results, and fiindly

place tbe intercourse ot t'orci^cners upon a diilcrenl

facitm^^ troni luretotore - peihapa, liieir expulsion
and iiiUTdiriion."

liraiiL The prince ri:f;cnt w:is to be crowned

cm'ppfor of Unizii on tlie 12th of Octob<-r— 8,000

troops h.ul been mised at and in the neighborhood
of Rio Janeiro. The govenmient possessed the con-

fidence of llie P' ojile, and h;id just eilected a large
loan. A national coat of anris, flag and cockatle

liave been established by dillerenl decrees. '1 he

motto on the last is, "iiulrpcinleiice or tleatli,-" which

Is also the burthen of their patriotic songs.

Q;j=-Morc recent intelligence from Pi-rnambuco
and -^t. Salvador, represent the people as being in

a most agitated state. Indetd, there appears to

liave been some fightini^, and a rejmhUcan govern,
ment is contended for instead of an imperial one.

So, perbap*. the prince has not been crowned, ac-

cording to appointment

5. That the prihce royal «!ViJl ri'^nVtoifortugiil
in (he cruise of four ri)''nU's, r'''. koiii,!;^ from th?^

tlay when tiie ]-resent decree liiiii he )ifili(i;'.d i«)

hioi; and if, contrary to thx'. cKpfetttiori, he slionid

not obey, the proceedings Ifxed by l!u; conStiV'itiou

shall be adoptc d.

6. rhitt every commander of tV\e hmd and sea

forces shall be accounted a traitor, who shall obey
(he government at ]{:o de Janeiro, i-aieas compel-
led by force.

7. That the goveriime .t shall try all the means
in its power to carry all these re-olulio:'.s luta ef-

fect.

Q7j'lt appears pretty evident tiiat, before ih^

self murder of lord Castiereigh, a proposition had

been mads, and partially adoptesl, to crush Spain,

by an overwhelming allied armv, while I5riti;;h

fleets sc.ouied the coasts, &c. and it seems as if

that kingdom was to have been held as (lie property
of the "Il'dy AUies." Whether the project is

wholly al)andoiied or not, is unknown; but the great
CAombia. Morales, asyet having the command of , mischief has lost its head, hy the act of justice

the sea, is carrying on an active predatory war.— which his lordship commilteil on li;mself.

Th'^re were so'ne apprehensions, that, as there

were no troops at hand to resist him, he might make
a dash at and capture the city of Caraccas, which
he covdd reach in twelve hours after landing. The

pc pie of Laguira appear to have been considera-

bly alarmed. The U. S shii) Gyane and brig Spark
Wf^re lying there. The Colombian commodore, (Da
niels), was 'xpected, and then it was hoped that the

patriot force might be able to meet tiie royal, at

sea.

L<iler—/rom London f/apers af the 29th Sepinmber.
The fruits of the successes of the Greeks on the

15lh, 16th and ITth of August, were 3000 prisoners,
2000 horses and 200 camels. The head of the pacha
of Salonicha was presented to the senate at Argos,
which has just renounced the charge of military af-

fal.s in favor of Calestroni, whom they have ap-

pointed dictator, for the time being. There was a

naval fight ofT Zante—the Greeks took six or seven

Turkish frigates or corvettes, and sunk several

other vessels; the rest of the barbarian fleet 'sought

protection under the British cannon' at Zanie, &c.

Chourschid pacha had reached Larissa, with only
3000 men out of the 40,000 with which he had at-

tacked the Greeks, These have now a seemingly
g-ood prospect of effecting their independence.

—
Tiieir struggle begins to excite much attention in

Kurope, and they will get assistance from many in-

dividuals.

A London paper, of the 29th of September.says
—

A Lisbon mail arrived yesterday with papers to the

15th instant. On the 11th the committee of the

constitution proposed to the cortes a decree to the

following tenor:

1. That the decree of the 3d of June last, con-

Yoking an assembly of tiie constituent cortes in

Brazil is null.

2. That the secretaries of state at Rio Janeiro are

I'.ighly responsible for the illegaUty of so despotic
a resolution, and shall be impeached.

3. That the government of Rio de Janeiro, diso-

beying the cortes and constituting itself indepen-
dent, contrary to the wishes of the people of Brazil,
who are represented in this assembly, is a govern-
ment de facto and not de jnre, and that the obedi-
ence of any authority will be criminal, unless when
compelled by force.

4. That the delegated authority of the prince

Goiibin, and three others, who were implicated
with nertun, and condemned, were executed at

Paris on the 22d September. Goubin's last words
were *'Vive la liherte!" The sympathy of an im-

mense concourse of people was strongly excited.

Bank of Viiiceuncs.
rnoM 'r..K iiuooj,-rn't,E K>r(.rnn>:i.

For the information of the public, in regard to

the late arrangement made by our senator in con-

gress, J.imes Noble, in relation to the debt due to

the United States from the stale of Indiana, for mo-

neys deposited in the bank of Vincennes, we are

enabled to give the following statement, chiefly
taken from papers on the subject in the liands ot*

Mr. Noble, who has favored us with their perusal.
On the 7th September inst. Mr. Noble attended

at Corydon, who had in his possession certain notes

or engagements, executed by the governor of this

state on behalf of the slate, to the president, direc-

tors, Si Co. of the bank of Vincennes, for the pay-
ment of §30,8000. On the 22d of September, 1821,
the board of directors of said bank transferred to

Thomas T. Tucker, esq. treasurer of the United
States for the time being, and his successor in

ollice, the notes or engagements of the governor
aforesaid, for the purpose of paying a part of the

deposites to the United States, which had been
made by them in said bank. Near the lime of the

transfer, the state had in her treasury upwards of

§21,000, in notes of the said bank and branches.

During the last winter and spring, Mr. Ciawford,
the secretary of the treasury of the United States,

being informed that the stale objected to the trans,

fer made by the bank, and ihe truth of the case oe-

ing submitted to him, he, with an eye single to th«

interest of the United States and the interest of this

state, and, to prevent any collision between the fe-

deral and state authorily, proposed and determined

that those notes or engagements of the governor
should, under certain restrictions, be deliverrd to

the boai'd of directors of said bank. In pursuance
of the restrictions and instructions of .Mr. Crawforo,
on the 7Ui of Sept. inst. Mr. Noble, together witu

the treasurer of state, Daniel C Lane, esq. liqui-

dated and adjusted a part of the said notes or en-

gagements, amounting to g25, 159. Two of the di-

sball imm'idialely ce'ase, and that the kinj^ appoint [rectors of the said bank, Dr. G. L. Murdock and
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William H. Epds, were present, and received the

said sum o:' j;y25,i59, in bank notes on the said bank

and brancnes, from Mr. Lane; Mr. Noble delivered

to iiioj, as the treasurer of the state, so many of the

notes or enfjag-ements atoresaid, as amounted to the

t.um last named; Mr. Noble having, previous to his

Ketling out for Curydon for the purpose aforesaid,
'

tp.ken'mori gages of the board of directors of said

i):ii,k, through their attorney and agent, in favor of

the United States, upon real estate, consisting of

r.ear twenty town lots, lymg in Brookville and Con
nt Tsviile, upon which tliere are seven buildings and

i.tlier iir.provements. The state debt, including

interest, up totiie 29th of December last, amount-

ing to §32,570 17, leaving a balance due by the

Eliite of ^7,411 17, which Id payable in 1823, 1825

ii:ul 1826
The Indiana Republican of the 12th inst. states,

•'that general Noble was selected to arrange the

matlcr, and he undertook it with the hope and ex-

pt-ctation that he might prevent injury to the state,

and for his services he is to receive no compensa-
tion," which statement we hive no doubt contains

the fact.

Protection against lightning.
rllOM THE PLTSIOUTU, (KNGLASD), TlilEOllAl'U.

^Ve last week noticed an invention, by a gentle-
man of Plymouth, for conveying ihe electric Huid,

by means of a copper conductor iixed in the masts,

ilinmgh the bottom of ships. Instead of being
ascribed to Mr. T. Harris, jun. as then stated, it

should have been Mr. VV. s". Harris. The experi-

ment took place on Monday last, on board the C'ate

JrjiiU!, in the presence of tlie navy board, sir A.

Ccchrane, commissioner Shield, several captains in

the navy, and the principal officers of the dock

yard, in the following manner: The Louisa cutter,

iiaving had a temporary mast and topmast fitted with

a copper conductor, according to Mr. Harris' plan, ! tiful appearance, not much unlike a horseman's

conductor through the powder. ('v-.ih;»ut igniting

it), in contact with the must of t-ie cutter, suificienl

to dischage the howitzer. Mr. Harris then detac'i.'

ed the communication between the keel of ibc cut-

ter and the positive wire in the boat, leaving that

wire to communicate with the water only; biitthi

interruption di<l not impede or divert the chtrge,
as the discharge of the howitzer was etl'L-cted .viih

equal success as in the first instance, the water

forming the only conductor from the cutter to tlie

boat. Jn order to demonstrate that a trifling frac-

ture or interruption in the conductor would not be

important, it was cut through with h saw; but this

produced no material injury to its conducting

•power.
These trials, carried on under tire disadvantages

of unfavorable weather, could not fail of convincing
all present of its efHcacy, and called forth the de-

cided approbation of the navy board in pai ticulir,

whicli was evinced by sir T. B. Martin requesfrng
Mr. Harris to superintend the equinmeni <.f the

masts of the Mindin 74, and Java frigate, prepara-

tory to its general introduction into the navy.

Putnam's Rock.
rnoM siilijian's jotrsal.

Extract of n letter from professor Dana, »f Dartmouth

college, to the editor, dated Febrvn.rj' ^-^h, 1822.

I have received an aecout of ^^Putnam's Hock-,"

which is in the river opposite West Point. It was giv-
en to me by my friend colonel Tucker, of Glouces-

le-r, (Mass.) and the history, as connected v.ltb the

American revolution, cannot fail to be interesting;
I will give it in his own words, as there is a naivette

in his manner of relating it.

This famous rock, originally a native of the high-
lands above West Poin', was situated on the ex-

treme height of Butter Hill*; when the morning
fog was descending from the hill, it harl a very be ai:-

was moored astern of the Caledonia, and at the dis-

tance ol' eighty feet from the cutter a boat was

stationed, with a small bra.ss howitzer. On the tiller-

i'.ead of the Caledonia were placed the electrical ma-

tent or hospital marqiiee ridinpr on the cloud. It

was a common amusement for the officers when ofl

duty to roll large rocks from the sides .of those

hills. These often set others going with them, to

chine yjid an electrical jar, with the outer coating the great terror of tliose persons who were below.

of whicli aline was connected, having a metallic

wire woven in it; this line being carried out of the

starboard window of the wardroom, terminated in

an insulated pointed wire in the immediate vicinity

i.f the touch-hole of the howitzer: a similar line

was passed from the larboard window, which com-
municated with the rr.ast-head of the cutter, and, at

the tenninalion of tlie bolt through the keel, a

clialn was attached, connected with another insu-

lated pointed wire in the boat, placed in the vicinity
of the touch hole—the space betv.'een tb.e insulat-

:. d points being the only interval, in a circuit of

;.')()ut 300 feet, from the positive to the negative
!-;ile of the jar. Some gunpowder being placed in

r.{'nt;ict with the coiwluctor in the cutter and the

lirir.-iing in the interval of the insulated points, the
-. r was charged, and the line attached to the mast
; > ad of the cutter being brougl.v into contact with
''V. positive or inside oftlie jar, a discharge of elec-

\:-c matter followed, whicli was passed by tlie line

t > the masthead, and by the conductor through
\\(.- powder to the cluiin in the water, by which it

•,' ;'b conveyed to the interrt'pted communitation in

til,' boat, where it passed, in the form of a spark,
und, discharging the howitzer, returned to the ne-

};;.tive or outside of the jar, by the line leading into

ij'-e starboard window, tliereby demonstrating that

a quanliiy of electric matter had been passed by the

One day when this laborious amusement was over,
colonel Uufus Putnam projiosed going up to take a

peep of this curiously situated rock; it was found
situated on a fiat rock of great extent, and near the

brink of a con.siderahle precipice, and hung very
much over it. Ccilonel Putnam believed that it was

moveable, and if once moved, that it would roll

over; and falling from 20 to 50 feet, would commence
its I'oiitc to the river. A few days after, we formed
a party of otlicers, with our servants, who took
with them axes, drag-ropes, he. in order to procure
levers for the purpose of moving the rock, which
we soon found was in our power. The levers

being fixed with ropes to the end of them all, col.

Putnam, who headed the jiarty, ordered us to haul

the ropea tight, and, at the wcn-d congress, to give
a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogelher.-
This we did; the levers fell, the rock rolled over,

tumbled from the precipice, aid took up its line of

march for the river! The party then had the satis-

faction of seeing the most majestic oaks and lofli-

est pines bowing down in homage and obedience
to this mighty traveller, wliich never stopped till

it had reached the bed of the river, where it now
lies on the edge of the fiats, and far enough from

* This hill is 1520 feet above ti^Je water, and

1332 above its base, according to cant. Partridge.
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the shore for a coasting vessel to sail around it. The

party toUovved atler in its path, and were astonish-

ed to see that rocks of many tons weigiit, and trees

of the largest si>:c, were gioiind to powder; on ar-

rivJnjj at the river the party embarked, and landed,

to the number of sixty or seventy, on the rock,

when colonel I'umam broke a bottle of whiskey
and named it "I'utnam's Uock." I may have for-

gotten some of tlie minuti.i; of the transaction in

the lapse of 43 years, but it is a fact tlial the rock

now in liie river was removed from the extreme

top of lUitter Hdl by tlie oHicers of colonel llufus

I'utnam's regiment, in tlie revohuionary war, in the

service of the United States, sometime in the month
ol Juus, in the year 177S.

Naval Power.
Fiom the work of .Monsieur Dii Pradt, 'upon colonies'

[TnASSLATEII Kin Til K WATIONAL INTK LLKi KNCER, ]

The sea is the element common to all people,
the way < pen to all, for tlie relations of wliich all

have need with ail; the military marine, protect-
ress tif the mercantile marine, is the conservatory
means of these relations; the sea, no more than the

continent, cannot support one universal and ex-

clusive empire; from thence alliances between ma-

ritime powers i'or the liberty of tlie seas, like con-

tinentit<l alliances for the liberty of the continent.

The same necessities have dictated the same mea-

sures. Under the reign of Louis tiie fourteenth,
the epocha of the creation of military marines in

Kurope, there was counted four great marines;
those of Kngland, of France, of Spain, and of Hol-

land; tliey were seen to struggle against each other,

together or separately, and, as always happens in

llie commencement of establishments, with suc-

cess balancedenough to maintain some equilibrium,
and by t!iat some libert}'. Holland did not fear to

measure herself alone with K.ngland and Trance

united—since that epocha the maritime power of

Europe was divided into two parts, England on one

side, and France and Spain on the other; in the

two wars of 1740 and 1756, the French marine, not-

withstanding the CO operation of that of Spain,
could not defend the colonial possessions of France.

In the American war, the two marines, reinforced

by that of Holland, did not fairiy b.alance the Eng-
lish marine. They could not wipe out the afront

of the 12th of April, nor shut the entrance of Gib-

raltar. * * * *

It may be said that.'from this epocha, people
have learnt to know all the value of the sea; before
it was the secret of some, such as England and
Holland: now it is that of all; but how much have

things changed since those times? the revolution

has delivered the ocean to England, and with it all

the colonies, all the marines of Europe. Her posi-

tion, in the centre of the European ocean, inter-

dicts the communication of the north with the south.

Where could they unite.'' All that would go out of
the sound would be arrested at Heligoland, at Fer-

A coalition of all the marines of Europe against

England, ia then a thing to be of reason. But»
some ot the parts of this coalition are too much ex-

posed in tiieir commerce and their colonies, not to

pr.-fer their actual sulFerings to their aggravation,
wliich would be the inevitable consetpicr, a-, ofa rup-
ture witli England. This latter has leftthini colo-

nies and comirierce,]H'ecisely what ij enougli .oform
a web woven by fear and by the discretions it always
dictates. An eternal statu quo is the only calcula-

tion of these ])owers; provided it lasts, it is suffi-

cient. There is but one power indeiiendent of

England; it is Uussia; and tlie first owes some regard
to her for the sake of her commerce. But, there
the power of llussia stops. At the Cape of Good
Hope, at Ceylon, at I'rinidad, at Jjarbado< s, at

Ilalifux the ?^nglisli are, with respect to colonies,
in the same position as they are at Heligoland, at

Gibrailar,at Malta, wiih respect to Europe. Slavery
13 there, as well as here. In this condition, all mi-

litary marine in Europe is a uiieless expense, a

subject oftriumiph prepared for England, and, since

it must be said, a real al)surdity. In effect, what
otlier name to give to an expense which returns

nothing, vviiich serves neither for attack or defence,
and which delinitively profits only the enemyi' It

is no long-er within itself that Europe must seek
its means of maritime enfranchisement; it is no lon-

ger upon itself that it can solidly support its lever to

raise the burden which crushesit; it is ri[)on Jlmerica.

Hereafter the principle of its liberation is there.—
^Ve have just seen the proof in the war of the United
States against England; they have more tormented

England than all the united marines of Europe have
done. The reason is very simple; the remoteness
from England. At this distance from the seat of
her power, she loses a part of the advantages which
render her so formidable in Europe; consequently,
the more there shall be states like to the United
States, the more will tiiere be allies for Europe;
for all these states, like the United States, are es-

sentially navigating, possessing an infinite number
of ports and rivers which invite navigation and com-
merce, will have the greatest interest in the liberty
of the seas, in an alliance witii the weak upon the

sea, against the strong, the natural oppressors of
the weak; consequently, every flag of liberty rais-

ed in America will cover the seas of Europe with a

tutelary shade.

Suppose in America some free states, as Brazil,
the United States, Mexico; and upon tlie otlier re-

verse of this country, Peru and Chili. In this state

of liberty which cannot escape them sooner or later,
do we not see raised with them as many rivals

against England, as many ship-yards, and arsenals,
as we count in the United States, and all .it the
service of Europe against the common enemy, the
master of the sea, whatever name he bears?, for as

soon as he is master, he is the enemy of all that is

weaker than him, and also all are enemies to him.
Do we not see raised, with the means to support it, a

general struggle for the independence of the seas-a

struggle which, in this case, cannot fail of its effect,roe: it would have to pass under this long battery
from Yarmouth to Plymouth. The channel is a ' favored as it will be found to be by the position of
sea shut by the ports of England, a real English! the parties that will take part in it, whilst it is im-

roadsted, through which the squadrons of France
and Holland would never dare to pass, to form a

junction. At the first signal, Brest, Cadiz, and
Toulon, would be blockaded; Gibraltar shuts the

possible for Europe alone to establish a like one,

precisely by reason of its position and proximity
with England. When England shall have to block-

ade at once all America and all Europe, her block-
entrance of the Mediterranean; Malta occupies the

|

ades, instead of being a chain of iron that cannot be
centre of it; Corfu overawes the Adriatic. Where broken, as we have seen in the last 20 years, will
to pass or reunite? It is the same in the other be no more than spider webs that can be pierced
parts of" the world, where England has given her- at will. When her vessels shall have to guard sta-

self positions desperating for all maritime people, \
tions several thousand leagues distant, without as^
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surerl ports of refit; when her commerce, exiled

from til.? two continents, ])ijrsuecl by swanws oK pri-

vateers, shall extend its withered arrns to the metrr>-

pohs, suppliant for peace; then will be re eslnblisli

ed meantime liberty for Rurope whin!) she cuflnot

obtain by herown proper moans. Let ns say ;l witli

ont balancing, without tiie independence ofcoln-

nies, Europe lias nothing better to do tlian to burn

all her vessr-lr,; lor there is not a single one which
is not destined to be drawn in triumph to London
in eight days after tlv,i\' shall dare to put to sea;

•A'ithout the independence of colonies, all the ves-

sels of war of Europe will be takei, or will rot in

the port?; such istbe airet of fate, of wiiich England
is the minister.

This was then the capital error of the politics of

Napoleon; he wanted to enfranrhise tlie seas by

F.iirop' ! and it was only by \merica that that could

be do:ie. lie turned his back upon his aim by go-

ing to search for it in Rus-sia, where snrely it was

not. Such is yet th.e error of Spain; she does not

perceive thai, in laboring to re-es'ablis)i the depen-
dence of America, in her own regard, she only con-

hrms her own dependence upon England, who will

be able to dispose- of all the force of which she

would have need 9gain'?t America. France does

not act more wisely in not occupying herself to

prepare a future, less servile than the condition to

which stie is rlescended.

A proposition so new as that which is just an-

nounced, cannot fiVd to excite much outcry; the

thing is easy to foresee, and, above all, to explain,
from the interests which it roaches. Ikit what are

outcries against the truth? It is precisely because

this truth is new, that it ought to be published.—
I.etus then pursue our route, and make to France

the application of these principles. Let us ask, for

what purpose does her marine serve, in the actual

condition? It has two objects—commerce and po-

licy; that is to say, riches and power. We protect
commerce with vessels of war; with them we fight,

we drive off, or humiliate, the enemy. The question

is, then, to judge of the interest France can have to

preserve a military marine, to examine to what de-

gree it can fulKl this double destination. The mili-

tary marine of France cannot protect its mercantile

navigation, &c. It follows, from this expose, that

the French marine is both useless and ruinous,

which is too much, by half, &,c. liut we discover in

this same French marine a certain and immense

utility, in allying itself with the system of the in-

dependence of colonies, a system tliat will give to

all the marines of Europe auxiliaries, which will

enfranchise it from the supremacy of England, from

which they are impotent, of themselves, to deli-

ver it.

Legislature of Kentucky.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

"

Frankfurt Oct. 22.—This day at twelve o'clock,

his excellency, the governor, transmitted to both

houses the following message:
Fello-u cilizfns of the senate

,^n(i of the house of representatives:
Amid the rich and numerous blessings with

which Providence lias signalized our happy coun-

try, we have not been wholly exempted from some
of its severest calamities. While peace, tranqui-

lity and order have reigned throughout the land;
while the fruits of the earth have repaid the labors

of the husbandmen with a bounteous profusion,
and every species of industry and skill have been

liberal!/ encouraged by the rewards of revivinjj

commerce, while our people have witnessed with*

joy and tliruikfulness tl.e masr.uline gi'. wlh of'lheir.

f.vorile iii^ritiilions, and iraile;!, witii sienliin -nts of

just and exaltel pride, the glorious triu'Tspits of
th:it redeeming spirit, inspired by t!i-ir own ex
ample, whicii, in distant regions of t.!>e woHd, im-

pelltd the votaries of republican freedom to plmt
her standard on the grave of departed despotism,
the sudden incursions of sickness and death have
cast an unexampled gloom over dilTerent portions
of oiir hpaltliful stute. In common with her sister

states, Kerilucky, during the shcrt periods of the
summer and autumn, experienced an unusuial vigi.

ta'ion of disease. Wiieii we look back on the snr.

Ceiings inflicted by tV.e prevalence of n genersl

malady and remember—who can forget it?—that

ve have been dep^i^•ed ofsr^rne of our iriost vahij.

b!e and respected citizen", it is with liearts hi'i cf

gratitude to n. kiwil Prr:\'idence that our minds are

diverted from the painful retrospect by the welcome
and consolatory assurance that the evil husdrpjirted,
and that returning health, with her long train rf

blessings, occupies again her accustomed abode!

The general assembly has legislated so ful'y on

the great interests of education, that it only remain»

for them to give successful operation to their wise

and liberal plans, b}' a patient ami persevering ap-

plication of the means which have been appropfnt.
ed for the attainment of the most laudable and ne-

cessary objects You will have before you, dtiring

the present session, t!ie result of the diversified

inquiries and united deliberations of the joint com*

mittee, lieretofore appointed on the subject of tree

schools, and will not f»il to avail 3ourselves of all

the lights to be expected from the report of thjt

committee, in any subsequent modilications wliicli

e?;perience shall siiggeBt, or a more minute hnrw.

ledge of tiie subject mty recommen', in the prac-

tical developement of the system adopted. The

state university continues to flourish. Its recent

growth is unrivalled; and the benefits it dispenses
are diffused far beyond the limits of our own state.

When we consider how large a sum of morcy it

retains among us, which would otherwise be ex-

pended abroad in educating ouryouth in habits and

opinions, not the most happily adapted to render

them useful at home; and that it attracts from other

states a considerable amount that could not in »

different mode be obtained, this institution rfiight

well be estimated, by avarice itself, as worth all the

care and expense that it has cost. I>ut when we

regard it as a distinguished seat of science, afford-,

ing all the means for the attainment of knowledge,
which are common to any seminary of learning in

the United States, the advantages of its rich and

imperishable contributions to our moral strenglli

and intellectual acquisitions, are not to be calculat-

ed by the standard of wealth, but of glory.
Wc

may be permitted to felicitate ourselves on the

rapid and general dissemination of useful and libe-

ral knowledge, through all classes of society, and to

hail with sentiments of deep delight the auspiciou*

era, at which philosophy and the muses claim l

residence in the wilderness of the west.

Our colleges and schools, fostered by that nasen*

spirit of improvement which pievades the whole

community, are daily multipKing the sources oi

instruction, and extending the sphere of their use-

fulness. In several of the former, although com-

paratively in their infancy, a complete course of

academical learning is given; and in others is post-

poned only for the want of comjietent teachers; a.

defect soon to be remedied by trie alu>r.ni of t'l^

university.
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Your predecessors, duly impressed with t'le vital

imporiuuce
orcducaliou in a j^ovrinmeiU litce our«,

have made it a subject of Icj^isl-.tUve concernment.

'I'tius it bccooies yo'ir duty to insj^cct the existinj;-

iiistitu'-iou-' of ieurniinr, 'o rnrrfct llieir errors, an 1

supply tlieir \v*i)ts; and tluij; oppoiluaity is airord-

fdyou ofpHrticipntins^in
ti\c hiii^li honorH which are

Ouelotho^e who enltgliten uiul refonn the public

mind.

the directors to muke discretionary cpIIs on h^r

debtors, the le^;:fislalure wotild Iiave done all, in re-

lation to that institution, which appears to me ex-

li^nt at this time. The measures alluded to,

a'Tord a .satistactorv demonstration to the
peili
would
minds ot'all candid men, of your Justice arid fideli-

ty. They would silence the clamors of those who
have depreciated the cred-t of the paper by im-

peaching: the integrity of the public faith, and in-

Tlie dipc-'^' o' 'he statute Invs new in force in this | spire the community with increased confidence in

coinmon.ve;.lth,auihriizt'd by the act of Deceml>er
{the

final redemption of the notes. The resources

6, 1821, lias hccn cxccuttd and approved, and in
|

pleutjed for this purpose would remain undiminish-

the course of the next nion'.h will be ready for dis-
|

ed, while tl-e as^Kret^ate amount of the note.i t) bf

trlbntion. It is believed that the work will meet
|
redeemed wotdd be daily decreasing and

J.heir
re-

thc expectations of the legislature and prove itself

r,f immense utility to the eommunity at large.

The subject of our currency will no doubt occupy
a portion of your deliberations, and it may he ex

ptcted lluit 1 will not remain wholly silent on so

lative value correspondincjly enhanced. That the

state should receive in payuient for her stock the

notes of the (iank of the Commonwealth, is pec«i-

liarly proper, because she holds at her disjiosal the

entire capital, on the faith of which those notes

importftPt a topic. Permit me to remark, that the were issued. Every dollar that she receives ex

jfreat and complicated concerns of finance can re

ctive but little advancement from the frequency of

le.^isl.aion.
The constancy and patience of virtu-

ous economy; the victorious energies of well direct-

ed in.'.usviy; and the demandsofforeig-ii commerce,

regri.-te the wants, actiuisitions of every people.
It IS true, that communities?, like individuals, are

sometimes doomed to endure the severities of un-

locked for disease. Extraordinary emergencies,
»nd inevitable calamities, impose the adoption of

appropriate experiments to avert or mitigate the

surterin;^s that attend tlicm.

The safety of society becomes the ruling motive

of the l.iw; and every controling power of the state

must sul)n-iit to the par;imouut law ef necessity. Hut

as such a condition cf affairs is unnatural, its con-

tinuance must be destructive, and tiiat people, the

rigour of whose circumstances compels them often

to depart from the established order of their legis-

lations, and long to require extraneous aid of unu-

sual remedies, must lose in time the graceful con.

sistency of their national character, and weaken
the salutary influence of those venerable usages,
the sanctity of whose immemorial authority exerts

KG persuasive an influence over the affections of

the heart. If the legislature of Kentucky has been

compelled to yield for a season to the imperious
nature of causes which it could not subdue, in de-

vising measures requisite to insure the general wel-

fare; has sanctioned means heretofore not usually

employed, let it never be forgotten, that the mea-
sures adopted have completely realized their pro-

posed ends; that an agitated and endangered popu-
lation of a half a milion of souls has beentranquiliz-
ed and secured without the infliction of legal injus-
lice or the example of violated morality. I rejoice
that the hour is near at hand, when we may change,
without fear or injury, our precautionary attitude,

and, mingling freely in the emulative pursuits of

nations, with increased vigour urge onward our
career of wealth, of power and of fame.

I respectfully suggest for your consideration the

propriety for authorizing by law the Bank of Ken-

tucky to pay, in a short period of time, into the
Bank of the Commonwealth, in the notes of the

latter, the whole amount of the capital stock own-
ed by the state in the former. Such a measure,
by withdrawing at once from circulation, at least

one sixth part of the entire amount of the notes
issued by the Bank of the Commonwealth, already
considerably reduced by regular calls on the prin-
cipal loaned and the payment of accruing interest,
could not fail greatly to raise the credit of the pa-
per. If to this a provision were added authorizing

empts the general fund upj)rapriated tor redemp-
tion from its liabdity for an equal amouiU, and
leaves the bank in possession of a valid chum on

its debtors who borrowed the sum thus withdrawn

from circulation.

When the interest now held by the state sh.^ll

have been withdrawn from the Bank of Kentucky,
her direct participation in the government of that

institution, as contemplated by existing provisions,
will cease. The design of those regulations, it is

hoped, will not be changed. The divided govern-
ment of the private stockholders and the state, es-

ta'>!ished by the original charter of the corpora-
tion, was impolitic and unequal. It has been the

origin of much evd, and no advantat^e can be fair-

ly anticipated from its longer duration.

The ret'-irces of t!iat institution may enable it,

during the ensuing year, to resume specie pay-
ments. This is an event most earnestly to be de-

sired; and one which ought not to be delayed a

moment longer than the inability, to sustain such

payments, exists. When we consider the aImo."t

entire reduction of our foreign debts, and the

consequent indulgence and protection afforded to

them; the vast returns of trade; the growth of eco-

nomical habits; and the excitement to general in-

dustry produced by the pressure of the times; we
cannot doubt the removal of numerous and formida-

ble obstacles that have impeded the usual wirrent of

business, and diverted our resources into new and

unproductive channels. The resumption of specie

payment by the Bank of Kentucky would promote
the rapid circulation, that is at present wiiolly un-

employed, impart new life to commerce, adfl pow-
erful incentives to industry, and restore public con-

fidence in the moneyed institutions of the country.
Nor could the payment of specie by the Bank of

Keiftucky be in any manner detrimental to the

Bank of the Commonwealth. By gradual, but not

oppressive calls and the operation of the resources

before recommended, its notes in circulation must
soon be diminished below the amount which, aft^r

discharging all the functions assigned them, will

be adequate to meet the requisitions made at bank.
These requisitions must therefore be met by pay-
ment in specie or the notes of the Bank of Ken-

tucky, which, by this indiscriminate and inevitable

application, will be rendered of equal value to the

Bank of the Commonwealth. If the whole of the

amount of the circulating medium of the state shall

be diminished, the inconveniences of such diminu-

tion will be more than compensated by the free-

dom of its circulation, and the facilities gained by
the re-establishment of credit. To produce these
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important results it is true tlmt lime is required.
r.ut time, in its siltut and powerttil deveiopemenls,
is always in aiivance ot man's aniicipuiions,

1 cannot close this coinmnnicalion without once
more earnesily invilintc the aliention of the g'ene-
lal assenribly to the piibjee! of tlie Lunatic Asylum,
and the condition ot the slate penitentiary. To
piy previous communications T beg leave to refer

iav an exposition of my tjeneral \ic;\vs in relation

to those important, but neglected iristitutions. An
inspection of the accounts of the auditor, exhibit-

ing the annual disbursements at tlie treasury, for

the maintenance of persons of unsound mind, and

R coninarison of this rapidly increasinj^ item of pub-
lic expenditure, with the presbaLle expense attend-

ZTi^ the supp(jrl and recovery of these unfortunate

l;eir,;:s, embraced in the proposal-; of the Fayette

hospital, demonstrably esltdilish tl.e luimiliating'

fact, that the present wretched and impracticable

systf m, wliolly inadecjuate as it is for every pur-

post; of,menial restoration, is supported at a ciiarge
more than sufficient to aflbrd the afflicted sufferers

every gentle and humane Httcittion, awd all the

kiiidly aids of restoiinar skill, wiiicii form the con-

stituent resruiatiinis of a well appointed asylum.
The i^enitentiary systeni has been adopterl by

nsost of the NortJi Aniericm republics. This ge-
neral sanction is iionorubie tn our country, and

Worthy the i^nitation of all civiU/.ed nations. It is

no loni:fer a question wJiethcr tlie system is of

practical utilii}', and its introduction a hiessinjj to

jTwnkind, It is progTissively and widely extend

iivg its triumpbant mar^h. The r,rincipies en w'/ch
j

it rests find easy converts a!id zealous advocates in
j

t'verv clime, where g-enerous feelings and eniight i

e«ed sentiments prevail; and the only inquiry !

amon^ the friends of Iviman happii.d^^, freedom
|

and reform, is, )iow can his beniti;'n invention be
j

improved and pevlected? Kentucky was among j

the first of the states that established a p'rnitenlia- ;

ry and her example has contributed to ;-ro'piliate [

general approljation.
j

Mow strangle, how lam.cntable an inslance of the
j

mutability of opinion, if slie should be the first to
'

aliandcn a system she lias so successfully recom
j

iTvended! Yet the simple question which obtrudes ;

itself is, will you iiave a jjenitentiary? It is nug- \

tory to amuse ourselves with flattering hopes of
j

salutary amendments when we are destitute of an

adequate object to amend. 1 am not now urging

»;pon your adoption a single improvement in the
i

g<'neral system; but am dri^'en to t!ie melancholy (

supplication that you will not permit the system
itself to perish. 'I'he existiiig establishment, iw the

best condition that the means aflorded can place it,

is merely a confined and ruinous work shop, neces-

sarily ileprivcd of every concomitar.t aid dp-;igned

for the reformation of tlie convict, and, furnishing,
•within its walls in spite of every available precau
tion, the opportunities and incentives to the most

contaminating associations and the promulgation of

the most depraved jjrinciples. From such a ])lace

repentant virtue never can return. Wit!) the pre-
sent increase of our popuiati'm and in the existing
state of society, such an institution is a curse: and

Ibe general assembly, in obedience to the force of

circumstances, must very soon adapt it to the wants

of oui" actual condition or retu:n to the bloody cod.e

of our fathers.

On a subject so monu-nto^is in its consequences
to the most saci'ed rights of the cnmaiunity, I feel

an extreme solicitude wliicii I shall not pretend to

disguise. But this solicitude does not arise in the

slightest degree from a distrust of the justice and

magnnnimi'y of my conn* ry. To estimate this mat-
ter correctly, it is only necessary to consider it.

This is not a tTioney.maVring, or a money saving
project. Jt is a magnificent plan, devised by the

spirit of pliilunthropy and approved by the pro-
toundest wisdom, to accelerate the progT.ss of civi-

lization, to diminish the suflerings, and amend the
morals of human kind. In the support of such a

plan, on the successful termination of which is

deeply staked the tlignity of our race, no frigid

speculations of abstract policy, no mercenary cul-

culaiions of j)ecuniary profit, should retard the con-

summation of the noble design. The protection
which every povernment owes to iis citizens, in-

cludes every practicable amelioration of th.eir con-

dition, and whatever may be tlie practice in arbi.

trary dominions, this is not a soil, the blood of whose
sons is to be weighed iu tlie bal.u^cc against gold.

In relation hov/ever to tlie erst of tliE^ir support,
tlie convicts in your penitentiary, considered as

mere laborers ted at tiie ])ub!ic expense, liave not

been unprofitable during the last year. The price
of the manufactured ailicles during that prriodj

ending with the month of September, exceeds the

entire expenses of tlie institution. The wiiole of

those articles cannot be vended at this place; and a

large amount, including many articles manufactur-

ed iluring th.e several preceding years, remains un-

sold.

If the agent were authorized to distiibute those

for sale at the neighboring towns, or to dispose of

them by auction at stated times and places, si'Viilur

losses and inconvciiitmccs might, for the fati;re, be

obviated. It has been with regret that I have ob-

served the prodigious incr.'^ase of legislation on local

and individual interests, abundantly provided tor

through tlie juiliclal organs of the government
^V!ien vou consifhr how l.u-c'e a portion of each ses-

sion is consumed in traiisactiiig this desciiplion oi

business, aiid consequently liow greatly the ptildic

expenses are augiriented, 1 am convinced tliat, apart
from all other considerations, you will deem tins 3

subject worthy of your attention on the score of

economy, and particularly as the practice is more-

likely to grow, and is the more difiicuU to resist,

by reason of the benevolence of the motives in

which it originated. JOHN ADAUt.

Frankfort, Oct. 22, 1S22.

Constitution of New-York.
We, tlie p('()|)le of the state of New-Ynrk. ackiiow leHgingr willr

pratitiide tlie grace ami beneficence of God, in permitting »% to

make choice of our form of government, do establish tins coii$li-

tntion.
AnnCLE FIRST.

Sec. 1. The Icgislntive pouci- of this state shall be vested in a
senite and an assembly.

Sec. 2. I'lie senate shall consist of thirty-two members. The
senators shall be chosen for four years, and shall be freeholders

'I'lie assembly shall consist of one hundred aud iHtnty-eight mem-
bers, who shall he annually elected.

Sec. 3. A majority of each house shall constitute a qnonim t»

do l)usiness. J'^ach house siiall determine the rules of its own pro-

cenliu; ., and Iji- the .incite of the fjualiticalions of its own mein-

hf'is. Kach house shall choose its own officers; and the senate

shall choose a temporary i)resident, when the lieutenant governor
shall not attend as president, or shall act as governor.

hre. 4. Eaeli house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and

piililish (he same, except such parts as may require secrecy. The
doors of each house shall be kept open, except when the public
Welfare shall rciiuiie secrecy. Neither house shall, without the

consent of the other, adjciirn for more than two days.
Sec. 5. The state shall lie divided into eii^ht districts, to be callea

senate districts, eacli of whieli shall choose four senators.

The first district shall consist ol tlie comities of Sulfolk, QueeiU,

Kings, Itichnioiid, and New-\ork.
The second district -hall consist of the counties of Westchester,

Putnam, Dutchess, Roeklajid, Oranfje, Ulster, and Sullivan.

The third district shall consist of the counties of Greene, Colum*

bia, Albaay, liensselacr, Scholiaiie,anrt Schenectady.^
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Tin- liiurlh ilistritt stiiill consist of llif coiiulie» of Saratoga,

MtiiitjJiniifT)', liainilluii, WasliiiiJJtuii, Uaiicii, Clinton, KsscX,

iTarkllii, mill ^t- I.a«rciiii.'.

Ihr lil'Mi iliitrict :>liiill ciin»ist nl' tlif cniiiitic5 of HLrkimiT,

Uiit'ida, Maiii^iin, 0>w. );o. Li wis, ami .Iclfrrxici.

ll.c 'ixlli liiariit tliail (.•oiisiit of llit- toiiinios of IVlawarc,

Oui.go, I. Iiiiiaugu. lliiioinc, Coiiitlanil, I'omiiUiiis, ami 'lin^a.

I'Ue icveiuli distiii t sliall vuiibiit ol iht louiitits of Oiioiiilaffa,

Ciiy"t?i<. SiiifCa- and Oiitaiio.

iliftiyliilnliatiict sliall ouiisist of tlie couiitifs of Sttutii-n, I.i-

viiiiMoii, .Monroe, Gi-iieste, Nia^aia, Erie, Allcgaiiy, Cattaraugus,

ami Cli^taiiiivie.

Anil »> soon as llie senate shall mctt, aftir tlie first tlrctinn to be

helil ill luirsuaiieeof tins constitution, lliey bliall cause the s>.-ialors

111 us ilivi.ltd by lot into four classis. of cl^^lit in each, so tliat

eury district shell have one senator of each tU^s; the claists to

lie iiuaiht-reil one, two, three, anil four. And tlie seats of the lirst

cl»s shall be vacaleil at the end of t'.ie first year; of the second

iIjs!. at the end of the swoiid )>ar; ol the third class, at the enil

of the third year; cf the n>urlh eUss, at the end of lie. lotirih year,

ill prdrr iliat one senator be annually elected in each senate diitriet.

of .lannary, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-tliree, and no
longer. AR IKM'. SECOND.

See. 1. Kvery male cili/.ciiol the age of twenty-oiie years, whn
shall have hit-ii an inhabitant of this slate one yeur prceedins any
ehctionand fur th- last sin inoiiths a resident of the town or

county where he may ollVr his votr; and shall have, within the
year ni xt |incidi»g ihe lI. elioii, paid a tax to the stale or county,
assi ssrit upon his real or personal iiroperty; or shall, by law, l;o

exempt! d (rooi (axaiinn; or heiii^ armed and iiioipiKd uecordint;
to law, shall liavt |i<rfi»'nird, within ihiit year, I'lilitary duty in
the inililia of this state; or who shall be exenijittd from jierlorui-
ing luililia doty in eonseiinriice of buiiig a fireman in any ciiy,
town, or village in this statf: and, also, every male citizen of the
age of iwciily-ijiie years, who shall have been, for three years next,
preceding such election, an iiihabiiaiit uf this state, and fiir the
last year, aresiihnt ill ihe town or county wlnre he may oiler hit

vow, and sliall have been, within the last year, assessed to labor

upon the piihlic highways, andsliail have perlornit-d th-- lalior, or
paid an <nuivali nt'theiefor, aeeoirt.ng to law. shall be entitled to
vole in the town or ward where he actually resides, and not else-

Si c. 6. An enumeration of the inhabitants of tlie state shall be where, lor all oHieers that now are, or hercHftir nmy lie, elective

tHkeii. under the direction of the 1; gislature, in the yearone thoii'

saud eight hundred and twenty-live, and at the end of every ten

jfsr< iheieafter; and the said districts shall be so alterid by the

legislature, at the first session after the return of every eniiinera-

tiou,tbat each senate district shall cniitaiii, as nearly as may he, an

eipial number of inhabitants. t.\cludiug aliens, paupers, and per-

sons of calor not taxed, and shall remain un;<ltrred until the return

ol another ciiuaieration, and shall, at all times, consist of couli-

guous territory; ami no county shall be divided in the toruiation

of a senate district.

!jtc. 7. The lueinbers of the assembly shall be thostn by coun-

ties, and shall be apportioned a>iioi.g the several counties of the

state, as nearly as iiiay be, according to the number of their re-

•spt-ct.se iiiSabitaiits, exvluiiiug aliens, paupers, and persons of co-

lor v.o! taxed. An apportionment of menihers ol assembly sbull be 1 established.

Ly the people. Hut no man of color, unlt-ss he shall have been,
fur three years, a citizen of this statt-, and lor one year iie.xf prv
ceding any eh ciion, shall be seised and possessed of a fraehohl
estate ol tlie value of two liiinihed anil nfty dollars, o\cr and above
all debts and incumbrances charged thereon; and shall have been
actually rated, and paid a lax thereon, shall be entitled to vote at

any such tleciiun. And no person of color sJiaM be subject to
direct taxation, unless he sliall be: seised and possessed of .such real
estate as aforesaid.

Stc. 2. Laws may be passed, exclmling from the right of suf-

frage persons \V!io have been, or uiay be, convicted oi' infaniuus
crimes.

Sec. 3. Laws shall be made for aseerlaictiiig;, by proper proofi,
the eitiiens who shall be ejitilleJ to the riylit of sultVaje hereby

made by the lcgislalore,at its tirst session alter the return of eveiy
euumeraiioii; and when made, shall romaiii unaltcrtd uiiiil aiio-

|

ilier tnumei-ation shall bave been taken. But an apportionment
of nieml'ers of the assembly shall he made by the present legisla- 1

tiire, according to the last enumeration, taken under the authority
|

bee. 4. .Ill elections by the citizens shall be by ballot, except
for such tOiva olTicers, as may by law be directed to be otherwise
chosen.

AUTICLK THIRD.
Se?. 1. The executive power shall he vested in a governor, irie

111 o^e meiucer oi rue asseiiioiy; aim no new eouiuy siiau ucre- i
oee. ^. »>o pi rson, e\c. pi;i iiHiive ciirieii oi tni- uniteii afates

atttr be erected, iiniess its population shp.U eiilille it to a inember.
j

shall be eligible tu the ufiice of govenuir; nor sir.i'l u:iy p r^.n hi

Sic- S. Any bill may originate in eiiller house of the Icgisia- eligible to tiiat oiiice, who shall not be a (reeiioldii-, .<i-.i,i shall <i-j

ture; and all bills passed by one hou.'e may be auieiidcJ by the have atialned ihe age of tiiirty years, and have been live \ears i

of the United States, as marly as may he. Kverj- euiiniy hereto- ( shall hold his oliiee tor two yi ars; imd a Ijtuteiiant governor shall
fore CEtablished, and 5ep-.!r8tely orgam/td, sIihII always bei"ntitled

j

be chosen at the same liaie, and iiir the same term,
to oi.e merater of the assemhiy; and no new county shall here- 1

bee. 2. No pi rson, exc. pta iiHlive citizen of the United States,
he
rjt

a
Oilier.

_
resident «:lhin tins slate; nnhis he shall have b-en absent, iurinjj

Sec. 9. Tfie members of the legislature shall receive for their that lime, on piiiihe husintss of the United States, or of this stale,

services, aeompensatioii to be asiierlainid by law, and paiil out of Sec. 3. The govtrnor and li^mciiant governor shall be rlecttil
tlie public treasury; but ho increase of the eotopensaiion shall at the times and ple.ees of chiejsing membeis ,t the leirl lature.
takeeifcet during the year in which it shall have been made. And i The persims resp, ctively ha\iti!^- the high -st n'jrni;er e! v-jic^ fur
no law shall be passed ini-nasing Ihe eoinpensHiion of tlw: members governor and lii uteiiant goVt ruor shall be ek'Ctt-Ji but in c^se twa
of the legislature, beyond the sum of three dollars a day. or mure shall ha.'e an equal and the highest r.uinber of .,,;e- for

Sec. 10. No niemher of the kgislatnre sliaii reeeive any civil governor or for lieutenant governor, the fvo h&ases of tJi-i L-jrislsi-

appoiiilmtnt from the governor and seu.;te, or Irwii the legislatiin ,

liming the term for whicli he shall have been eltctcd.

Si c. 11. No |>erson, beinga meaiber of congress, or h.jl.liiig any

ture shall, by jii'it ballot. cJioosa ovie of tiie said peiiims su hzviv.fr
an etjual and the highest number of volts for goven.or orli^uteu-
ajit gOVr

judicial or ndlitare ohice i.nder the United Slates, siwdl hold a seat
|

Sec. 4. The governor shall be general and commandeT in ebief
in the legislature. And it any person shul!, while a memher of tlie of all liihe niilliki, .ind adniini uf the navy of the state. Heshu.l
Ugislature, be elected lo ciingiess, or appointed to any office, civii

' have pow.r to convene the lt;cislatiii-e, (or the senaie otIv;, 0:1
'

exiraorJiioiry uecasions. lie siiall comoiimieate, by message, to
Ihe legislature, atcveiy si ssioii, the eoiidiiioii of the'state; aaj r-.>

comme: il su;h m-.:ttirj to llifni as 1.^ shall Judge expulie-nt. !lo

or inihc.r-y, under the governmeiitof the United Slates, his accejit
aiice thereof shall \aeate hissi-at.

bec. 12. Kvery bill which shall have passed the senate and asseni

61y, shall, before it becon.e a law, lie pr se'ited to the governor: if! she.ll iransael all necessary bisiness M'ilii t>ie olriccrs of goverii'

lir,appra\c, he shall sign it; hut if not. ii.- shall return it, wiih his oh'

jfCtloi:S, to that house in which it shall i.ave ciigiiiared; wiio shall

nient, civil and Biil.iary. He shall ex;!r«'ite all such me.'siiii-s as

may be resolved upon by the 'egisb.tuie. and shall taiie e4iiet!;iit

enter the oljections at 1 »rge O'l tlieir
j jurual, and proceed to re- I the laws are faithluily execiif (1. He shall, at stated times, receive

tunsiderit. If,aitersiieli reconsideration, two thirds of the members
!
for 1.1s services a eoeipeiisaiion which shall ntitiiev be increased

present shall agree to pass the 1 ill, itsl:n!l be sent, to!,e!iier with the I nor diminished during the terr^ for which he sl.'oli bavo beca
ohjeciions, te<ilie other house, by win eh it shall likewise he recon.i- I elected.

dere<i;and,ifapproved by two thirds of the ine.nb<Ms pr^ sent, it shall I See. 5. The gov< riior shall have power to grant repi-!<-ves and
become a law. But. iu all casis, 'iie vutes nt hoili houses shall be I p.-irdons after conviction, for all offciices except trtasmi a~.,d cases
determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the persons voting of iinpeachnie ut. Uiion conviei.nns fu; irepso! , he shall have
lor and against the bill, shall oe eiitei-'-d on the jnuriial of each

|
pow. r lo siisp- nd the exeeiiii .n of the s-nien-je ur.t.! ihe Crtieshaii

bouse respectively, li any bill shall out be rerurned by the go-
j

be reported to the hgislature.al its 'lext niceti.ig-; whe!« the iegis
Senior within leii dajs(Sunday5 exci

|
t, d) after it shalUiave been

presented
in him, tin same shall be a hiw, in like manner as if he

liad ciijneil it. unh/>s the legislatu.e sli-jll, by their adjourninenc,
preveiitits return; in which case it shall not be a law.

S'c. l... AM cSicers, holding their ofBces durinj^ good belia-

\im-, maybe removi-d by joint resolutnii of the two houses of the

legisliitore, if two thiriis id' all the n.euibers elected to the assem-

h?y, and a majority ol al! the members elected to the senate, concur
tiitiein.
' Sec. 14. The political year shall begin on the first cViy of Janua-

ry; and the legislature shall, every ye.ir, assemble on the first

Tuesday of January, unless a diUcreiu day shall be appointed by
law.

See. 15. The next election for privi rnie,-, HeutcM.tnt governor,
senators, ami mendiers of assembly, shall commence on the tirst

Monday of .Vovember. one thousand eight hundred and twenty
.two; »iid all sihsequent elcciinns shall beheld at such time in the
nion'h of October or Novtmbev as the legislature shall, bv law,
Jiroside.

See. 16, Tlte governor, lieutenant [governor, senators, and
members of assembly, first electe,! iin'er ibis constitHtion, shall
enter on the duties of their re»pec;ive o'iices nn the first day of
January, one ihoasand eight hundred and f.i'enty-ihree; and the

laiurc shall either pardon or direct the executiou of th? criniijur
or grant a farther reprieve. ,

Sec. 6. In case of the impeachment of the ,'jovernor, nr his re-

moval from oHiee, death, resignation, or fbsenee I'lo'e the state,
the powers and duties of the office siiali devolve .jjion the iieuten-
ant governor for the residue of the term, or urtii the ,^:)>ei:ior,
absent orinipeached. shad relera or he aeqnitlrd. Etir vn.'-.i the

governer shall, with th- consent of the leglsliteire, oe .>ui of the

j

state iu time of war, at the hea 1 of a miliiMij force thereof, he
• shall still continue coinmauder In chief of all the military force of
the stflte.

I

Sec 7. The lienjeiiant governor shall he prpsiderit of t!w sen-ite'

I
but "hall have only a castmir vole tliereiTi. 11, uuiing .: va2."<ney

I

of theotliceof gosfrnor.ibe li-uteoant governor aha'l h<- ir.feaeh-
i ed.di placed, resign, di', nr he absent fre in the state, the jvejiileiit

I
of the senate shall ;i.i as goveviror, um'.'. the vacancy sUtxH I'c liiletl,

'

or the disability sii 'U cease.

ARTICLE FOURTH.
Sec. 1. .Militia officers shall be chiiseii, or Kppo'nted. as fol'ows:

captains, 3iibal:erns,and noTi-co'i".;>ission,u')mcei3, shall bt chosen,
by the written votes of ihe oieinicrs ol i,:r\c r- 1;) tti'-j e' rpa-

I'icld officers of n.-jfinieiits .Hid separateines. hiclii ottjcers ot n.-jfiiiieiits .Hr<l separate ImulioiH, i; the
written voles of the commissir'neri efiicets c' the respe ttis i Vcgi-

govenior, Hculenant governor, senators, and members of assemhiy, jinents and separate battalions. Brigadier generals, by li.i fich!

aow .11 gfice, siiidl coutl.'iue '.o hsid ih: same until the first lii) efllcers of 'heir respective brigtd^-. .>lajor gtneiaUJ br'.giidier

Ll
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gpnerali, unil cammaiidinp oflicprs of icpfimeiit? or separate bat-

tnlioti>, sliiill appoint tliu start' ot^i^ns of tlitir rLspective divisions,
briffartes, ri-tTinieiits or si-paraif battalions.

bcc. 2. '1 he f^ovi-.rnor shall nominate, and. with the consent of
t.'it- .'eiible, appoiiii bll n.ajor Bfuiierals, brigade inspittort, and
chieiii (if the »talF dt-lmrt'iients, exctpt the ad)iitaiit general and
fct.'uinisiary jfeiicral. The adjutant greneral shall beappointtd by
liic Kov^roiir.

See. 3. c'li^ legislature shall, h) law, direct the time and manner
of clectiug militia oliiteij, and of ceriifj ing tbeir elections to the

governor.
St-c.j. The commisiioned oflicersof the militia shall he comniis-

siuiied by the (fovernor; and no commissioned officer shall he rt-

rioved Iron) ottice, unless by the senate, on the recooiniendalio^i of
the H;ovetnor, siatini/ the groiuidson which snch removal is rcconi-

inuidid, or by the o' uision of a court martial, pursuant to law.
'J'lic present officers of the militia shjll hold thtir cunimissious,
iiiljectto r< iiiova; as before providetl.

Sec. i. In case the mode of election and appointment of niilitia

ofiicen. hereby directe^l, shall not be found conducive to the

improvement of the militia, the legislature may abolish the same,
and provide by law for their appointnient, and removal, if two
tliirds oi the uiembei's prt seiu in each house shall concur therein.

See. 6. The secretary of state, comptroller, treasurer, attorney
general, surveyor general, and commissary general, shall be ap-

jiuiiited as follows: The senate and assembly shall each openly
nominate one person for the said ofHces respectively; alterwhich

they shall meet together, and if they shall a^;ree in their nomina-
tiotis, the person so nominated shall be appointed to the otHce for

which he shall be noniinaie»l. If they shall disagree, the appoint-
ment shr.ll be made by the joint ballot of the senators and memhers
«if assembly. 'I'he treasurer shall be chosen anni^lly. Theseeri'-

taiy of slate, comptroller, attorney general, surveyor general, and

commissary general, shall hold llitiroflices for three years, unless

sooner removed by concurrent resolution of the scuatc and as-

sembly.
Sec. 7. The governor shall nominate, by nies'.age, in writing,

and, with the consent o( the senBte,sl)all appoint alljudieial olVieers,

except justices of the peace, who shall be appointed in maniifr
luiluH ing, that is to say: The board of supervisors in every county
ia this state shall, at suc'i times as the legislature may direct, meet

together; and they, or a niajoiity of them, so assendiled, shall

nominal-! so many persons as shall be eipial to the number ol jus-
tices of the peace to be appointed in the several towns in the re-

spective counties. And the judges of the drspective county coui tj,

or a majority of th^'in, shall also meet and nominate a like iiun.btr

uf persons; audit shall be the duty of the said board of supervisors
and judgrs of county courts to compare such nominations, at such

time and place as the I gislature may direct: and if, on siieli e^im-

parison, the said boarils of supervisors and Judges of county eoiirls

shall agree in tluir nominations, in all or in part, they shall tile a

crrlibcale of the noinitiHtions in which they shall agree, in the

iifliee of the clerk of the county; and the person or iiersons named
in such certilicates shall he justices of the peace: and, in case of

disagreement, in whole or in part, it shall be the farther duty of

the said boards of supervisors and judges, respectively, to Iraniiiiil

tliiir said nominiitions, so far as they disagree in the same, to the

governor, who shall select from the said nominations, and appoint,
so many justices of the peace as shall be requisite to fill the va-

cancies- Kvery person aiipoint^d a justice of the peace, s'tiall lioid

liis olTice for four years, unless removed by the county court, for

causes particularly assigned by the judges of the said court. And
no justice of the prace shall be removed, until he shall have notice

of the charges iHade against him, and an opportunity of being
liCard in his defence.

Sec. 3. Sheriffs, and clerks of counties, including the register
and clerk of the city and county of New-York, shall be chosen by
the electors of the respective counties, (nice in every three years.
&iid as often as vacancies shad happen. !:iherilfs shall hold no other

office, and be ineligible for the next three yesrs alter the teriniiia.

tion of their oflices. They may be required by law to renew their

security, from tinie to time; and, in deiaull of giving such new

seciiriiy, tlieir oliices shHll be deenird vacant, but the county
shall never be made responsible for the acts of the sheriff; and the

governor may remove any such sheriff, clerk or register, at any
time within the three years tor which he shall be elected, gi>ing to

such sheviti', clerk or register, a copy of the charge against hiin,

and an opportunity of being heard iu his defence, belure any re-

moval shall be made.
Sec. 9. The clerlis of courts, except those clerks whose appoint-

ment is provided tor in the preceding section, shall be appoint' d by
the courts of which they respectively are clerks; and district at-

torneys by the county courts. Clerks of courts and district attor-

neys shall hold their oDices for three years, uidess sooner reiuuved

by the courts appointing them.
Sec. 10. The mayors of all the cities in this state shaU he ap-

Spinted annually by the cominon councils of the respective cities.

See. U. So many coroners as the legislatiue may direct, not ex-

ceeding four in each county, shall be elected in the same manner
as sherifTs, and shall hold tlieir uHices for the same t,;rnj, and be
removable in like manner.
Sec. 12. The governor shall nominate, and, wiih the consent of

the senate, appoint masters and examiners in chaucery; who shall

hold their oiflces for three years, unless sooner removed, by the se-

nate, on the recomiueiiilaiion of the governor. The registers and

assistai«_ registers shall be appoiulvd by the chancellor, and hold
their offices during his pleasure.

Sec. 13 The clerk of' the court of oyer and terminer, and gene-
ral sessions of the peace, in and for the city and couiiiy of New-
Tork, shall be appointed liy the court of general sessions of lli- ... ^. , ,.,.. .. ™w..«o ...^ „_-,,.._-, .

peace in said city, aud hold his office during the pbasure of the profession, dedicated to the service of God, mmJ the cure (prso^jm.

«aW C^urt; suJ JUvl" OciiH and uUitr offlccri of ctwrtj. whose ap- I and ou^hipgt ^o ^y tlivertctl fioin the ^reat duiits of tUeir iuuc«

pointment is not herein provided for, shall hf appointed l-y the le.

veral eoiiits, or by the governor, with the consent of rlie senate, as

may be diiec'ed bylaw.
SfC. 14. The special justices, and the assistant jimiees, :i'.id their

clerks, in the city of New-York, shall be appointed by t'le cum-
niou council of the said city; antl shall hold their ofRces for the
same term that the justices of the peace, in ttie oilier ecuntiei
of this state, hold their offices, and sliall be removable in like oian-
ner.

Sec.15. All ofTicfrs hcreiotbre elective by the people, shall eon.
tioua to be elected; and all oiher officers, whose appoinlo-.ent ij

not provided lor by this constitution, and all officers, whose of?\

ctsmay be hereafter created by law, shall be elected by the peo-
ple, or appointed, a< niey, hj law, he directed.

Sec. 16. Where the diii-atiou of any office is not prescribed liy
this constitution, it .iiay be d.-ccired by law; and if not so declar»

ed, such office s'lall beheld dorinj the pleasure of the authority
niakiugtlie appointment.

AllTICLK FIFTH.
Sec.;. The court for the tri.il of iuipeachments. and the cor-

rection of errors, shall consist of the pr.sident of the senate, the

senators, the chaiict llor, aiid the justic s of the suoier.ie court, of
the major part of tliem; but when an imptaehnirnt shall be pro-
secuted against thcchaneellor, or anyjnsticeof the supreme court,
the person so impeached shill be suspended fVoni exercisi'ig hit

office, until his acfiiiiital; and when an appeal fro a a dViree in

chancery shall be In aid, the chancellor shall intor.u the court «
the reasons l"or hisdecrce, but shall have no .roice in the final ven-

tence; and when a wiit of error shall be brougltt, on a judgment
of the sujireme court, the justices of tliai court shall a»sign the
reasons for their judgment, but shall not have a Voice for its affirm-

ance or reversal

Sue. 2 The assembly shall have ih;- power of impeaching al)

civil oitieers of this state for nial and corrupt condnei iu oifiee,
and for high crimes and misJeineaiiors: But a majority of all tlie

memhers elected shall concur in an impeachment. Befor- the
trial of an impeacbineiit, the members of the court shall take «a
oath or alfiimation, truly and impartially to try and drtermint
the charge in qneslioii, according to (vidence; and no person
shall be convicted without the concurrence of two thirds of the
mein'.)-rs present. Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not
extend fjrther than the removal fiom office, and diiqualifieatiun
to bold, and eiijfiy, any office of honor, trust, or profit, under this

statr; hot, the parly coavieteil, shall be liable to indictment ami
(.uitnislinieiit, according to law.

Sec. 3. The chance'' jr and justices of the supreme court sbsll

hold their ofTices, during good behavior, oi until th',:y shall attaiii

the age of sixty years.
Sec. 4. The supreme court shall consist of a chiefjustice, and

twojusiices, any of whom maj hold the court.

Si c. 5. The state shall be divided, by law, into a convenient num.
bcr of circ'jits. not less lliiiii four, nor eneeediii',' ei^i.i. .subject to

alteration, by the legislatiu'e, from lime to tiio •. as the public

good may re(|Uire; for each ol which a circuit judge shall be a|^

pointed in ihe same manner, and hold his oiiiee by itie same ten'

ine, as the jusiic s of ihe supreme court; ind who shall possess
the jiowers of a Jiisiice of the suprif le CoUrt st chaii.ljeri, aud in

the trial of issues loiiuili.i the supr< me coiul; :iod i;i courts ofoyer
and terminer and gaol delivery, .vnd such ei(oiiy p'ju its may be

vested in the said circuit judges, or in the Cuuiily courts, or in

such other subordinate courts, as ll'.e il.gi^laturt r,say by law direct,

subject to the appellate .jurisdieiiuo of the chaoci-llor.

Sec. rt. Judgesof the county courts, aii-i rt cinleis of cities, slmll

hold their offices for five yars.hut noiy he removed hy the senate,
on the recommendation of the governor, for causes to be stated ia

stU'h recouimendaiiuii.
Sec. 7. Neither the chanCillnr, nor justices of the suprem- court;

nor any circuit judge, shall hold any other ofiire or public truit.

All votes for any elecii\e (dhce, given hy th- legislature or the

people, for the ehancellor, or a justice of the suptenie court, or

circuit judge, during bis continuance in hisjudical otiice, shall \»

void.
ARTICI.F, SIXTH.

S«;c. 1. Memliers of the legi>|atuie, and all ofTleers. executive

and judicial, e.-icept such inferior ofiicers as may, h\ law, be «»•

empted, shall, before they enter on the duties ol iluir r<specli*e

offices, t;ike and subscribe tlie following oath or .ifTmnatioii:

1 (hi solemnly swiar, (or aflinn, as the ca>;e may hr), that I will

support the constitution of the United States, and ifie coiistilil-

lion of the state of Xew V(u'k, and that I will faithfully discharge
the duties of lite otiice of according to the bestof inf

ability.
And no other oath, (l»cl.iratio:i, or test, shall be required »lt

qualiticatiuu fur any oflice or public trust.

ARIICI.E SEVKNTH.
Sec. 1. No member of this state shall he disfranchised or depriT-

ed of any of the rights or privileges secured to a.iy citizen lliere-

ot; unless by the law of the land, or the judgment id' his jjeers.

Sec. 2. The trial hy jury, in all cases iu which it has been litre-

tolbre used, sliall remain inviolate lorever; and no new c»iiil shall

be instituted, but such as shall proceed according to the course of

the common law; except such courts of equity, as the legislature

is herein authorized to establish.

Sec. 3. rile free exercise and enjoyment of religious pi-ofe»ion

and worship, without discrimination or p.efereiice. shall loreve*

be allowed iu this state, to all ma. Kind; but the lii.erty of con-

science Inivby secured, shall not he so construed as to exiHseacU

of licentiousness, or justify practices incoiisistent witli the peats^

or safety of this state. .

Si c. 4 AnU whcieus the ministc rs of the gusncl are, by fbeit
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tioiw; iVHore, "o niini>t'>iM)(' the pnspi 1, or
jiriest

of aiijrti-iw)nii-

lUtioii v;!iftts(>rvir, »!i;>l\, ai ;iiiy liuie IktiuIuv, imilri- :iiiy (.re-

tenw I'l' 'l*">'''iH^i'"^^*''''"''^''''> ''* > liK'''l<' III. or caiialilt: of IioM.

ill)?- *"> '^''''' '"' "•'' "»y I'lKce or jilacc within lhi« slate.

sVe. 4. Tlit-Uiilii/i ot' this state sliall, :il all limes liereaftrr, be

rnie<l\iid iU-c'i<liiiei),audiii re«itiiii-6t lorserviee; but ull such in-

lipbiiniitt ol Ihisslulc, of any rJiKii'"' ^leimiiijii.HtioH whutever.ds,

from scriipl' » o( ooiiscieiice, may be averse to lieariii^:; -jriiis, shall

be ext-uie.l ihrieCniin.hv piyini; to the stale an e>|iiivuleTit in uio-

lirv, mill ihe leifislaliire'sluill |ir<n i(te, by law, fv.r the ccilltclioii

til'sueh e<iiiiviileiit. to Li- t-itiinati il aeconlini; to the « Xpeilie, ill

tii»e am' i""" y. <>•' a" ordinary able liodieil militia iii.in.

Sec li. 'I'he privi^ i;e ef the writ of htilt. as corims sliall lilt he

SilSjiemled, unless uiieii, in eases of lebi lliuu ur invasion, ihel>ub-

lie saf ly luay recjiiire its siispensiui..

Si'C. 7. No person shall be hi Id to answer for a capital, or other-

wise Infanioiis crime, (.'.\eept in cases of inipuiLbmi iil, and in ca-

«is of the militia, when in actual seiviee, ami the land and naval

forcts in linic of war, or which this state may keep, with tliecon-

M'lit of conK'fi '" 'i'"^ "* peace, and in cises uf petit larceny,

under the rcKulation of the Itgislature), uiil ss on presentment, ov

j'liiilictnient of a grand jury; and in every trial on impeaLbmcnt or

'iiidictmilit, the party accuied stmll be allo.ved Counsel as in civil

aciioiM. No person shall he subject, for the same olfeiice, to lie

twice put in jtopaidy if life or Umh; nor shall he be onipelh d, in

any criminal easN, to hi' a witness afjainst himwelf; nor he depriv-
ed of lii'e, libttly, or property, wiiliou! due piH-ess of law: Nor
•iliail prualepiojj .'ily be taken fov jmblic use, wuhout just co n"

pi'iisation.
Set. 3 Kvery citi/.'ni may, freely speak, wi'te and piiyisi). his

seiitiuiciils on all siihjeets.iielii!; rcsp.nisilile lor ihejihuse of ihal

right; and no law shall be jiass u to resu.iin, or aljridjje. tlie liljrr-

tv of speech,or of the piVss. Inall prusecuiioiis or iiidietnienis

liir librls. the truth may bt given in evidence to Ihe jury; and ii"

it shall appear to the jury, that ibe toatler charL'ed as libellous

is true, and was puillshed with ((ood niotives, and fvr jijsiiilahle

en-At, the parly shall be acquitteii; ai.d the jury sh.vli havt- the

riRht to determine ihe law and the tUeC.

Sec. H. '1 he assLnt of two thirds of the merab .'rs elected f)

eich branch of the legisljiture sLidl lit requisite to every hid ap-

jiropriatiiig the public nioijes or property, for local or private

purposes, or creating, coul'iuuiuij, alleriug, orfeiiewiiig any budy
jioIliiiL-

or corporate.
Sic. 10. The procetdsof all lands bvlons^ing to this state, except

such pans thereof as may be reserved or approju-iated to public
Use, or ce<l«d to the L'niieil States, which s'uUi heirafier be sold

or disposed of, togeihir with the lund d>;noniiuated the common
sch<«il iund, shail In- and veni.sin a perpetual fund; the iii::'rest of
which slall be inviolably »|ipropriaCedaiid applied to tlie lopport
of coon.ion stiioids tltrougliout this state. U.,at.s of loll, nui less

Ihan lliose aifreed to byth'canal co.n nissi im.r*, ai I s.t fc.itli in

their reportto the It^'i'^latiui- of the twell'i'h of March, one Ihoii-

«?ud eii;:ht huiidr,,d and twvnty-orie, shall Ik- imposed on, ai \ col-

lected lioiii, all parts of ihe naTii^ttile coiiioiunic::li'jns berv/ee;i

(he Ritat western and noiihern l.iUrs and the Al^uiiiic ocean,
Mhi»b now are, or Inreafler shall be mode ajsd completed: Aud
l.tc tiiid tolls, toirether with the duties on the manuiactui'e of all

tilt, as estahlisl.,^! by Ihe act of the liftetiiih of April, one thou
»>iid eight huiuii'il and seventeen; and the iluties on g<K)<ii soil

at auction, excefiting therefrom the sum of thiriy-three thousand
live hundred dollars, t^tberwise api«-opriated by the said act; and
the amount of the revenue. eetablishfd by the act of the legisla-
ture of the thirtieth of Niarcli, one thousand ei'^lit hundred ai¥l

twenty, in lir^u of the tax up<in steam boat passengers, sliall be

and remain inviolably sp!>riipriated and applied to the comple-
-sisn of such navigable commuaications, anil to the pjiyn:eiu of
the interi-st, and reimbursement of the capital, of the money al-

ready borrowed, or w hicli hereafter shall be borrowed to make and
cjm:de!e the same. And neither the rates of toll on tlie said iia-

viifable camniuiiications; nor the duties on the nianufaciure of
salt afutesaid; nor the duties on goods sold at auction, as tstauli^Ii-

c<l by the act ofllx; (ifleentli of April, one tbousaiia eight hundreil
and iev( nieeii; oor tlie amount of the revenue, established by the
act of .Marc!> the thirtieth, oue thousand tight handredaiid Iwen-
tv,in lieu of the tax upon steam bwit passengers; ih.ill Im: rcilui-

ed or ilivert!_-d, at any lime, before the full and comjilete paymen'
of thj priiic-ipul and interest of the noney borrowed, or to b*^

*.oirow-d, asaforts.'^id. And the legislature shall never sell, or dis-

pose jf die salt sjjrings belonging to this slate, nor thu lands con-

tiguous thereto, which maybe necessHry or convenient for i heir

Use, ;:nr the said navigable CHnniunications, oraoy part or section

thereof; but the same shall be, and remain the property of this

sii,le.

Sic. 11. Ko lottery shall hereafter he auihori '.cd in this ctatej
and the legislature shall pa"? laws to prevent ihe sale of all lotie-

'

ry tickets withL:i tiiis stale, e.s.ccpt in lotteries aln-auy provided,
for by law.

I

Sec. 12. No pnrclime or contrset for the sale of Ismis in this!
state, maJe since the I'ourte^ath day o!" October, one thousand sr- '

vcn hundred and seventy-tive, or which may bereaffer he rnaile, i

of, or with the Indians in this slate, shall He valid, unless made:
lilider the authority i.iul with the cons-;nt ot ihe legi-.lature. I

Sec. li Siieh parts of the comiioii law, and of ih- acts of the

legislature of th.? colony of New-York, as. tog. -tier, diii form the.
law of the said cjlony on th" nineteenth d.iy of A;?r(l, on.- thousand I

•ifven hundred and seven tytive,atid the resolutions of the congress
of the sail! colony, ai:rtof the convention of the state of New-York,
in forc; on the twentieth day of April, one thousand seven hun-
dred and scvc-n <• ven, svhith hove not since e.ioirtd, or been re-

pealed or altered; and such acts of the legislature of this state as
are now in three, shall be and continue the law of this state, sub-
case to such »liciali'iDi PS the feirisTiiflrre shall mjiie concerning

the same. But nil such parts ol ihe eonnnon law, and siieii of the
said acts, or pa-is thtn-uf, as are ri puguani to this consiiluiioii,

j
are h.reby abrogned.

Src. 14. All grants of land within thi, state, mau'e by the king
i of Great Hniain. or pirsmis ailing uiiifr his ainliority, alter the
' fourteenth day of Ociolier, one ibousand seven hundred and seven-

ty-live, shall be null and void: but notuiiig eoiitainul in this con-
I stituiioii, shall att'ict any giants of land within this stiit,', niadt? by
I Ihe authority of the said Uiog or his predeetssurs, or shall annul
any charters to bodies politic and corporate, by him or i hem made,

j

lieloiv that day; or shall alllct any such grants or eliariers since
made by this stale, or by ptrsons acting under its autlioiil); or

I
shall imjmir the obligation uf any debts uontrai ltd by tbi state, or
individuals, or liodics corporate, or any oilier rights of prop, rty.or
any suits, ucliuiis, rights of action, or oilier procuediujjs in courts
of justice.

ARTICLE EIOHTU.
Sec. 1. Any amendment, or aniendmeiils, to this constltutioti,

may be proposed in the senate or assembly, and, if the sum • shail
be agreed to by a majority of the members electeil to each of the
two houses, such proposed amendincnt, or a nendments, shall be
entered on their journals, with the yeas and naj s taken then on,
and referred to the Ugislaluie then ueM to be chos n; and shall l)e

published for three months previous to the time of uidki'ig such
ciiuice; and if, in the l,'g„lature next chosi^ as aforesaid, such
propos.il auiendmeiir, or amendments, shall Ix; agetd to, by two-
tiiirils of all the meiniiers elected to ratli house then it shall be
the duty of the legislaiure to suuiint sui:h jiiopos (i anieiidnu^nt,
or amendments, to the people, in sueh inainier and at such time
as the legia aUire shall p.-i-scriie: aud, if the p.-opleslu,! approve
and raiily siiebameudinent, or a.neiijmcjiis, by a majorily .,) the
electors, qualiiirti to vote for luembirs of the legislature, voting
tbereon, such auK-iidniiui, or anieiidunjiits, siisti bcuoiu;; part of the t
coiisiitu'.iuu.

ARTICI.K NINTH.
Seo. 1. This constituiion shall be in Jorce from the last day of

December, in the year one thoiisiind eight hundred and twtjuly-
two. But all those parts of the same, which relate lo the right of
siilfrag-; ilie divis>iii of the stale into senate-districts,- the iiu;iiber
of iiiciiibers of In- assembly to be elected in pursuauc. of tliis eon-
siiiutio.i; tlu: apportiounienl of lo-oibn-s of asoeinuly; the elec-
tions liLi-eliy directed to commence ou the fir, t Monday of Novem-
ber, in the year one tbousaud tight hundred and twcmy-iwo; the
Continuance of the inemuirs of the present legislature in otfice
until ibc first day of January, in the year one thousand eight hun-
ilre.l and twenty ibne; and ihe probibitioa againit authorizing
lotteries; ih< prolnbitio.i agauist auinop.iatiug the pu liic monies,
or properi>, lor loci.1 or private pinposus, or creating, coiitniuing.
altering or reuewing any body politic or corporate. Without the
as^ait uf two-thirds of uie memliers eii cied tu each branch of the
legislature, shall be in force aiul taise eift-ct fro n ilie last day of
feliniary next. The aicmhei-s or' ilie pres=i t legislature sliall, tjn
the brst Moiulay of Maieh next, take and subscribe on o.uh, ov
ailirnimion, lo support ibe censtiiutioii, so far as the same shall
iJjl:i be i.. foree. bbeii'fs, cl i-i>s of comities, and croii rs, >hail be
eleet'd at the election jiereny ihrrcted to commence on l.'i,- first

Monday of Nuven.ijci-, in lUe y,-ur one ihous^iuu . iglu hundred and
iw-nty.iwo; but ihty shail n„t cut. r on the duties ol their offices
b.lore the tirst day of January t!i. n n xt (b;;ownig. The coin-
missions of ail pii-siius iioldiiig cisil olHces ois the Ijst day of De-
cember, one thonsand eiglit liunvirLd ami n.e.ily-iwo, iha.l expireon that day; i.ui th.; .i;il::.-ri than in com-nission inay, respec-
tively, continue to hold thei.- ;!:. oilic, s until i.tw appointments
«r eletuoiis shall tJike pJaLt J ,,Wi- tiiis coiiatiiutii.ii,

See. 2- Ihe ixiitiug laws, r. Iitive to ilic niann.;r of iiotifyiug,
holding and con^iucung eUctions, nuking i luins and eaiivassing
votes, shall Ue in lorce and observ,ii, ii, i,>(,t.,.t to lii. elrctioos
heriiby directed to comnuiice ou th- fi.st .Vlomiay of Nov^inbti-
in tlie year one thousmid eight Luiulii:,! and tv,.-iuy-iwo, so (ar as
the same are appiicaliie. And tin- present legi.lature shall pas»
such otber and tuiir.tr laws as may be requisiio Ibr the i itcuiion
of the provisions of this coiisiitutiun in lespecttu ei-e:ioi:s.

Uone in cuveiiiion, at the capitjl in tf.e city o) .'jli'ai'iy the
wiith d.iy ol November, in th., year nie thousand .'ight
imiidred and twentj-one, aim of the i>«le.«:„ticnee of the
UmtesJ States . i America, the lorty-sixth.

In witntsi whereof, we have her'-nnto suostribed cur names
DaNIK!. O, 1^),v1I.K!N.S, Prv.m.nt,

'

r r I- D ^'"'o^'eS-it'-lrumihc county ot llichm-jiiiL
,///in F. Bason, ? c
iuimail S. Gardiner, 5'»e«r-t£ri-s.

DKlEilAI-KS.
Ezbkipl Baeon Jacobus Uyckinan
Jiiah Hj-MT A. I'vistwood
Khsha iiuriow Ogden Kiiwardi
Bardk H^ekwith J., u.s F;irli^
V. Birds.ye Jason Kei.toa
Jiihu B.iwnian Augustus !<". Ferris
Oliiey l^riggs Joel ero'.t

David Urinserhoff J.i:iii fidilock, jun.
David Jiuel,juii. Ja iies L. Hogebooia
David burroughs, f-ariey K. Jit we
.Matthi.w 'J,ir|).-uti;r Hansom Hunt
Nathiin Carm- Isaac fjiintiug
Aineri Case Jam s I uoter
Salmon Child H. Huntington
Dauiel Clark Tin.oibv Hurd
Joseph Cljde Rufuj King
EIn Collins John KnowJes
John Crareer Saiid-?rs Lansing
J. Dubois John L. L&wfeijce
J.jbn Ducr Jjha Laffv-rtj

Alexander Livin|!:stoa
Petjr R. Livingituu
James Mc'Ja!!
JPf t r Milhk.ii
Usher H. Moore
Peter

,I:iy ..lumV)
Samiiel Neis m
Wiii^dn, Park
Win. Paulding, inn.
Jarvis K. Pi^.e

Nathaniel i'ltelier

Augi-stiis Porter
Chailes Pwuipelly
Jacob KadcliX
Johe Rteve
John Richards

Jeremy Rockwell
EJ-.V2rd Rogers
£rastus Rsiot

Kub^rc 3. Itose
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John Z. Ross Peter Stagg, Samuel G. Verbryck
Jatnis K'lsebrugh Asa Starkweather Jonatlian Ward
Sainiiel Uussell Hiram Stede Klixiir Webster
Kbenezei Sage Jacob Sutherland P. H. Wcndover
Nath>iii S'anford Philetus Swilt H. Wheaton
Reuben Sanford, Nathan Taylor Melanctou Wheeler
Abradam H. Schenck Egbert Ten Kyck N. Williams
Nath'l Seamen Richard Townley John W. Woods
Jonas Seely Wm. Townsend il. Woodward
Peter Sharpe Jebiel Tuttle Sherman Wooster
Alexander Sheldon M. V. Bueren Henry Yates, jun.
Joshua Smith Joshua Van Fleet Samuel Young
Richard Smith

State of Nfw-Tork, secrethry''s office,

Albany, November 10, 1821.

I, John V. N. Yates, secretary of the state of New-York, do hereby
certify, that the Ibregoiug is a true copy of ilie engrossed consti-
tution of the said state, as adopted in convention this day^ and de-

posited of recoi a in this office.

J. V. N. YATES, Sccretarij of state.

RESOLUTIONS.
In the timvention of the people of the state of New-York, assem-

bled at Albany, on the twenty-eighth day of August, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, put^
suant to an act ot the legislature of the said state, entitled "an
act recommending a convention of the people of this state,"

passed Marcli 13th, 1821:

Absolved, That the preceding amended constitution of this staTe

he submitted together, and not in distinct parts, to the decision of
the citizens of this state; and if the said amended constitution be
ratified by the citiieiw, in the manner hereinafter prescribed, the
same shall become the constitution of this state.

Resolveit, That an election be held in the several towns and
wards in this state on the third Tuesday of January next, and be

continued, by adjournment, from day to day, for three days suc-

cessively, including the first; at which election, the citizens, qua-
lified as voters by the act aforesaid, may vote, by ballot, lor or

against the said amended constitution. And on such of the said

ballots as are for the said amended constitution, shall be written

or printed the word "Yes," and on those which are against the said

amended constitution, the word 'No."
I'hat tlie officers of the several towns in this state, authorized

to act as inspectors of the election for senators, and the persons
who may be appointed in the several cities in this state for the

purpose, shall be the inspectors of the election hereby directed;
and that the said election shall, in all things, he conducted in like

manner, as nearly as may be, as is prescribed in and by the fourth,

fifih and seventh sections of the act, entiled "an act for regulating
elections," passed March 2<J, 1813; and in and by the second section

of till" act, entitled "an act recommending a convention of the

people of this stale," passed March 13tli, 1321; and in and by the

act, entitled "an act to amend an act, entitled 'au act for regulat-

ing elections,' passed March 2ytli, 1813," passed April 11th, 1815.

And that the votes given at such election shall be canvassed by
the iiisptctois of the several polls; and returns of the said votes

shall he made, by the said inspectors, to tin: clerks of the respective
towns and counties; and certirnates of such returns shall be re-

corded by the said clerks, ami tiansciipls of such certilitates shall

he certified and delivered to the secretary of state, in like manner,
as nearly as may be, as is prescribed in and by the sixteenth SfCiion

of the act entitled "an act for regulating elections," passed March

2y, IS 13, in relation to votes giveJi lor senators.

That the transcripts, last inentioa-d, having been received by
the secretary of state from the clerks of the respective counties,

shall remain in his oflice of record; and the said secretaiy, the

swrveyor-geiieial, the attorney-general, the comptroller and trea-

sur^l'of this state, or any three of them, s'lall, on the IStli day of

February next, assemble at theollice of the»aid secretary and pro-

ceed to calculate and ascertain the whole number of voles given
at such election for and against the said amen..' d constitiitio!i; and

shall, thereupon, within six days iheieal'ti-r, determine, couturm-

ably to such transcripts, the numlcr of votes given tor and

ai;aiiist the amended cuiisiitutioii, respectively, and whethrr a

majority of llie slid votes are fur or against the said ameiuitd

Ciiiislitution. And they shall, without .'.day. make and sui>-

scribe, with tJielr proper nanus, a cerlilicate of s.ich determina-

tion, and file the same in the office of the stcietary of state,

which shall icmain therein of record; and shall, without delay,
canse to be delivered a true copy thereof, so subscribed as aforesaid,

to the president of this convention; to the person administering
the government of this state; to the president of the senate, and
to the speaker of the house of assembly; and shall also cause a

copy of such certificate to be published in the newspaper printed

by the printers to this slate. And if it shall appear, by the said

canvass last mentioned, that the majority of votes, given and r^'-

turned as aforesaid, are against the amencled constitution, then the

9aid ameniled constitution shall be deemed to be rejected by thf

citizens of this state: hut, if a majority of the said votes are for

the amended constitution, tln^n the same shall be deemed to be ra-

tified and confirmed by the citizens of this state.

Resolved, That five thousand copies of these resolutions, with
the anieiuWd constitution suiijoiiied, be printed; and that the

comptroller cause the sa'iie to be transmitted, without delay, at

tlia expense of the state, to the county clerks; whose duty it shall

be to distribute the same among the ditferent towns.

Resolved, That five thousand copies of the address oftht conven-
tion to their constituents, be printed and distributtd in like ma.i-

jirr; and that two copies of the amended constitution be traiismii-

ted by the comptroller, by mail, to each of the delegates to the
convention.

By order of the convention,
DANIEL D. TOMPKINS, Preaidenf,
and delegate from Richmond county.

John F. Bacon, 7o •

Samuel S. Gardiner, j
Secretaries.

State of iJcv-Tork, secretari/''s office,

Albany, November 10, 1821.
I certify the preceding to be a true copy of certain resolutioos

of the convention of this state, filed this day in this ofBce.
J. V. N. YATSS, Secretary of state.

CHRONICLE.
Gen. Jackson has been elected grand master of

masons in 'I'ennessec.

Mr. Randolph has arrived at New York from Eng-
land.

Ctmnterfellers. A gang of counterfeiters, consist^

ing of six men and two women, lately took up their

abode in a retired house in VVilaiington, Del. Their
conduct excited suspicion—and finally, with great
address, five of the men and one of the women were
taken. They had the amount of 50,000 dollars in

counterfeit and spurious notes, and an apparatus for

the manufacture of half-dollars out of base metals.
The notes were chiefly 20 dollar bills of the bank
of Wilmington and Brandywine, lO's of the bank of
New Brunswick, and 5's of the Franklin bank of
Baltimore— ail easy to be detected with care: but

they had altered and circulated many three dollar
notes of the Philadelphia bank as t-wenties, which
are not easily guarded agauist. Those, arrested
were committed to jail, and the pursuit was hot
after the man and woman who had escaped.

There are many counterfeits, lO's and 5's, of the
Farmers bank of Alexandria, now afloat—3's on the

Washington bank of Rhode Island, and 5's on the
Suffolk bank, Massachusetts.

Massachitsetts. Mr. Daniel Webster has been
elected to the next congress from the Boston dis-

trict, by a large majority, in opposition to Mr. Put.

man, suppcried by the "middling interest."

J\'c~.u York. After a most active ctntest, Mr. P.
H. Wendovt r, lute u member of congiess, has been
elected sheriff of the city and county of New York,
lie was oppnsv-(l by Mr. Nuah, laf.s sherill", and editor
(/f Die "Advoca'e " For Mr. W. 3826} for Mr. N.
2493—majority 1333. !

Judge Yates is elected governor, without an op-"

position worth notice. Mr. Southwick received 25
votes in the city of New York—^.judge Yates nearly
5000. Gen. Kuoi is, no doubt, elected lieut. gutern-
orbyan exceedingly great ni;ijority; Mr. Hunting-
don had 68B votes in the city

—gen K. 4074.

S'jxiih CaruUi'.a. Mr. Lowndes, on account of il^^

heallh, has resigned iiisseat in congress.

Geori(ia. The congrL-Bsional election returns are
all received! The representation to the 18th con-

gress will be compo.sed of Messrs. Forsyth, Tat-

nalj, Abbott, Cobb, Thompson, Carey and Cuthbert.
JC'iitiickti. Col. 1{. '^\. Johnson lias been re-elect-

ed a senator of the United States, for six years frotri

ilie 4ili Mmc!i next, without oi)position.

Oldo. Members elect of the J8th congress-
James W. Gazlay,

* Thomas R. lloss, William

McLean, *Josepli Vance; *,l. W. Campbell, Dun-
can McArlluir, Mordeoai Barlley, S. F. Vinton,
Williiini Wilson, Philemon Beecher, .lob.n Patterson,
John C. U right, Klislia Whittlesey, *John Sloane.
This state, at presai.t, luis only six members; those
niaikcd with a star are re-elected.

rniSTED EY WILLIAM Or.nEN WILIS, IT THS Fn.»NKIl.N PFESS, WAT«R-STRKKT, ZAST OF SOUTH-STR«ET.
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THE PAST—THE PRISEST—FOR THE FUTCBB.

EDITEII AKD I-DHUSUED BY H. M1Z.E3, AT |5 FEB AJfUCM, PATABLB IS ADVANCE.

();j'\Ve are furnished with an article from an able

pen, which we have placed under the head of "na-

tional att'airs"—and we are glad to say, that we ex-

pect lo receive several other essays from the same

thinking writer.

Captain IIuli.. We publish the official abstract

of the testimony, together with the opinion of the
court of inquiry, which recently sat at Boston, for

the purpose of investigating the conduct of captain
Hull, as commandant of the navy yard at that place,
Sec. The court appears to have performed its duty
with much patience and perseverance, and an earn-

est desire to arrive at truth—and the nation will

rejoice at tlie release of the conqueror of the Guer-
riere from the suspicion of any intended violation of
his duty as an officer, or of conduct as a gentleman:
hut—[to use a word so much used in the abstract
and opinion], if we naay take this investigation "all

in all," we can sincerely say, tliat we hope never
"to look upon its like again."

The race—the hace! "All the world"—so far

as 10,000 persons would go to make it, went out to

the ract -course at Washington city, on Wednesday
last—some of whom were said to have made a

journey from Boston for the purpose, to see a trial

of speed between a N. York horse, called Eclipse,
and a Virginia horse, dubbed Sir Charles, for a bet
of 10,000 dollars; but, at about 1 o'clock, when im-

patience had nearly passed into a mania, it was an-
nounced that poor Sir Charles had somehow got
lamed and would not run the match—so Eclipse
walked over the course, and his owner received the

forfeiture, 5,000 dollars.

But, after this, another match was made iip
—

Eclipse against Sir Charles, to run four miles, for
1500 dollars—this was won by the former with great
ease and without pushing; yet he went over the

ground in eight minutes and four seconds.
So ends tins important affair, and we are glad

that the great race was not run; for many had bet-
ted large sums upon it who are unable, as they say,
to pay their honest debts, to mechanics and gro-
cers, Sic. and even the washer-women of their

The west! A party of traders, under the direc-
tion of a col. Cooper, have penetrated the country
from Boon's Lick, in the state of Missouri, to Santa
Fe, in the province of 'I'exas, where they arrived
with three -wagons loaded -with [roods, to tlie great
astonishment of the people. The country is open
and level, and abounds v/ith grass. In return for
his goods, colonel Cooper brought b.ick specie and
mules. Another party, with 60 puck-horses, laden
with merchandise, had started for Santa Fe. The
eastern and western people are of the same stock:
with the former, a voyage to the coast of Japan is a
common affair; and to cross the Rocky Mountains
will soon become as familiar to the other. It is very
possible that the citizens of St. Louis, on XhaJMls-
sissippi, may eat fresh salmon from the waters of
the Columbia!~ior distance seems as if annihilated
by science and the spirit of adventure. We have
only to regret that our progress in science and ex-
tension of enterprize, so much tends to the Sna-

Vol. XXIIL-—'12.

port and encouragement of foreign industry. The
specie brought by the wagons from Santa Fe to

Boon's Lick, will descend the Missouii to the Atlan-

tic, and find a resting place at Liverpool or Canton,
and there add to the means of keeping us in a state

of dependence and servitude. Such things are,
that if capt. Symmes could get into the earth at the
north pole, as he proposes, and there find gold
growing on trees, it would all pass into England to

check the progress of pauperism in that country
snd promote it in this. As the "True Briton"

says, we [seem to] act as if we were of a "degraded
stock"—[see a subsequent article], and it may 6e that

it is right that we should pay the tribute of our sweat
and blood to the land that honored our ancestors so

far as to deny them the rights of conscience and K>

kick them out of the country, because they felt it

a duty to worship the^CREATon of all things, ac-

cording to the dictates of their own hearts! At
least, it is thus that we do—but not with my con-

sent—that's certain. Yet I say, "let us alone." Let
others do unto us as we do unto them, and I am con-

tent to meet the hazard of profit and loss by indus-

try and skill. But we stand now like a defenceless

man before a bully armed with a cudgel. I would,
that he might be compelled to lay down his cudgel,
or that we should take one up; saying

—
peace, or

"the hardest fend off"—just as you please to have it;

let us alone, and we'll let you alone: "if not, not."

I wish that my good friends, the editors of the

Richmond EuduiuEn, would speak to this "let-iis-

alone" proposition.

Mn. Welht, one of the "British travellers in

America," says, "the business of courts of justice,

during the summer, is done in the evenings and

nights; the great heat of the weather in the d'.y

absolutely preventing any number of people frvini

collecting together without danger of fevers, par-
ticularly such persons as compose the v/iliiesses,

auditors and attendants in a law court!"

(Tj^What but the sheer spirit of falsehood could
have tempted this traveller to have ^.old such a sto-

ry? Who, in America, ever heard of a court of jus
tice being held in the evening or night, un'ess in

terminate and conclude some business begun in

the day? Evening sessions are never held, excsp'':

for the especial purpose just named, and, even

so, not often.

Canal navioation. From the Rochester (>,'. Y.)
Telegraph. Arrived at this village on Wednesday
last, the canal boat Western Trader, capt. Carney,
from Utica, with a full treight of emigrants, cor,

sisting of eight families, in iJl sixty persons, -,"r .

have come the distance of 15J miles for the »;; ,:i

rate sum of §1.50 each; thus completely ekiw' >.. :

ing one of the many impoitant benefits of the g: .i;.

western canal.

Canals. The great "Union Canal," in Pennsyi
vania, goes on rapiu'.y, and, so far, premises to fuJiil

the hopes of its projectors. It is stated t\i&t four
hundred boats ply upon the Ne*v York Erie can;ii,

between Rochester and the Little Fails. Sevefai^
lines of elegant packet-bpats are established.
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A>'OTHEH CAN'AL—projected in JiTexo York. Mr.

15. I'avtnond, o! Louisville, St. Lawrence county,

New Yo:k, lias addressutl a circular letter to the

lan:Miol(lcrs ac'jacent to the proposed route, sug-

tjesting a pledge, on their part, to convey certain

portions of land to the state ot New York, on the

condi'.ion that a navigable canal shall be made to

unite the waters ot lake Ontario and those ot Chanj-

]dain. He supposes that the length of the canal

would he about 100 miles, and cost not more than

1,500,000 dollars, and says that no great obstruc-

tions exist, that the supply of water is abundant,
&.C. He estimates that 150,000 acres ofland miglit
be obtained for tl:ie purjioseas stated—which, after

the canal shoulJ be completed, would be worth

750,000 dollars—and he thinks that the landholders

mjglit well afford to ofier that quantity from the

use in value of what they would retain.

Natal. It is stated that our vessels cruising in

the West li.dia seas, have been ordered not to

frequent sickly ports, except in case of necessity;
and that captuin Uiddle, of the Congress frigate, has

received instructions that may render our com-

merce less hazardous on account of the I'orto Kico

privateers.

Slaves, Sic. A writer in the Sotitliern Patriot,

says
—"It is believed that the number of slaves in

the United States amounts to about one million five

hundred thousand. The late census shows it to be

greater. These, estimated at 5^300 per head, would

amount to four hundred and fifty millions dollars!"

(j^^This is a singular article, .ind might as well

not have been written. The single state of Penn-

fcylvania contains about 320,000 horses, not less than

100,000 working oxen—and millions on miUions

wortli of other "working machines;" but also nearly
u million vt' free persons, and how shall we value

them.'

Florida theatt. The National Intelligencer of

the 20th inst. says
—The board of commissioners on

Spanish claims is still sitting in this city, but is ex-

pected to adjourn in the course of this week. They
have passed upon about an hundred and twenty
cases, of which about seventy had been allowed.

The claims in the cases already rejected at this ses-

sion, amount, we believe, to more than a million of

dollars.

•TORIfsow's LIFE OF GEN. GllEENE. Wc 566, by the

Charleston City Gazette, that this work has passed

through the hands of the gentlemen of Boston who
conduct the *J\''orih American Review,* an able work,
but loo much British, in some cases. It appears that

they call judge Johnson *an inhabitant of a very re-

mote part of the nation'—he lives in Charleston,

which, we rather suppose, is located about as near to

the centre of the "nation" as the <'good city of Bos-

ton"—surely, it Is not so near to any foreign domi-

nion!

From the notice of this review, (for I myself
have not seen it), it appears that the reviewers

object to certain historical facts relative to the

character of Andre, as shewing he was not that

exalted being which some have supposed that he
was. They would have wished that the truth should

not have been told! The mawkish sensibility about

the fate of Andre, among those who do not recol-

lect that Hale, their own countryman, met the same
death for a lesser oilence, though of the same na-

ture as a spy, and under barbarous circumstances,

(being denied the consolations of his friends, or
even the use of a bible), is completely disgusting.
If ever a man died rightfully in war, it was Andre
he was,eiigaged in an illegal, as well as a most dis-

honorable and dishonest business—a mean thing
such as no brave man should have taken a part in.

I have myself some oiiginal notices of him—there-
collections of an old officer in the revolutionary
army, which long since nitistied me that his cha-
racter had been outrageously extolled by the Bri-

tish and tlieir adherents of his day, in order to di-

vert public attention from the treachery oi Arnold,
and heap censure on ih-> communder in chief, for

oi'dering the execution of one who had been en-

gaged in the dirty business of jiurchasing a man's
oath and duly to liis country, with money. J^ct idm
rest ill peace. All the celebrity thai can pertain to

his memory is connected v.ith and depends upon
the infamy and crime of Ar;iold—Andre, of himself,

has no rightful part in the history of the revolution
more than tens of thousands who died in the war,
without record—less than any one of those who
were sJain in their sleep at Paoli, or starved to death
on board the Jersey prison ship.

A oreat bridge. Overhauling some old papers
a few days ago, 1 met with an extract from the Lon-
don Times, of the 24ih of August, 1819, giving an
account of a bridge then building to unite the isl-

and of Anglcsea with the county ot Carnarvon. It

was to be on the suspension principle; the centre

opening to be 560 feet between the points of sus.

pension, and 500 feet at the level of high water line—the road was to be 100 feet above the higliesf

spring tide, divided into carriage-ways of 12 feet

each, and have a footway between them, of 4 feet.

In addition, there were to be three stone arches,
on the Carnarvon side, and four, of the same dimen-

sions, on the Anglesea side, &c. We have not

heard whether this stupendous work was compiet.
ed, v.hich it was expected that it would be in three

years.

Louisiana. A very unpleasant contention still

exists at New-Orleans, between those who pre .ail-

ed the .'Imerican and French parties, in connnon

phrase: that is, those who speak the lan^^ua-^c of

and ass;.niilate their manners to those of th'^ people
of the United States in general, and such as .'•till

adhere to the language and manners of Fr:>ncs.—
We do not wish any overbearing conduct on euher

side; but it is clear and undoubted, that tho luv ner

must prevail in point of numbers, as well 113 in

moral strength; and it is the duty of the latter, if

devoted to the government of the United StatM,

as they warmly profess themselves to be, to give

into and join with the greater interest to promote
the common good—for they must see it impossible
to support a "French party" in Louisiana—they
vmst amalgamate with the citizens of the republic;

and the sooner it is done the better for all "parties."
The following queer paragr:»ph appears in one

of the essays in the "Louisianian." We have be-

fore heard of the "nation of New-England," and

laughed at the notion—this beats that notion "an

hollow!" but the saying has not the same "au-

thority:"
If it is, "we citizens of Louisiana, a »atioh

brave and independent, should not comment to be sub-

Jugaled by a league of the conquerors of the north.

No! we are not Helots, we are free and indepen-

dent. We juill, as a nation! that our officers shall

fulfil their duties and obey the laws."
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13ai*k of Tin; Unitkj» Status. At a meeting' off comnnanclcr ia chid," and "B. Irvine, government
the stockholders, held at iMiarleston on the 5tli mst.

gnions other proceedings, the followiiiiJ resohition

was unanimoMsly adopted
—

Jti')iol;«:cl, That the president and directors of the

parent bank at [Philadelphia, be requested to in-

etruct the president and directors of the ofiice of

discount and deposite at Daltimore, to have pub-

lished, (after the trial of the parties concerned),

a full and authentic statement, from the documents

in their possession, of the "stupendous frauds"

committed at that olHce during the period when

J. A. Kuchanan was president, and J. W. McCuilocii

cashier—subject, nevertheless, previous to publi-

cation, to the inspection and revision of the parent

board.
At a meeting of stockholders resident m Con-

necticut, held at Middletown, on the 18th inst.

Samuel W. Dana was appointed to represent the

trustees at the meeting' to be lield at Philadelphia,

and it was resolved, "tiiat w'.ereas proxies have

been given by some under misapprehensions, this

roeeiing recommend that tlie same be revoked,

and others be made out and given to persons in

lohom they may luive conjiiknce." Signed JosiaU Sa-

vage, chairman. John Alsop, secretary.

.MA.-^r.toTn FAMiLV. A New London (Connecti-

secretary, pro tern"—the dominion was to be named
the "republic of Hortguen." I?ut it appears that

the whole expedition ha;; b?en wrecked to pieces,
and the history of this dcsperutc adventure docs
not seem worthy of record. It was about as wild
a scheme as a few discontented individuals were
ever engaged in. We shall, however, preserve the

papers, in the possibility that they may be useful

liereafter.

•'The True Bhiton," in a very conciliiitortf &f'

tide about the progress of American manufactures,

elegantly concludes it in these terms—
•'if it be practicable, we -wish to suppress all heart'

liurniii^s abroad as at home, and most especially
with tiiose who, notwithstanding some little rivalry,
are blill our brethren by birth, though they may huf^e

emanatedfrom a juilly and degraded stock"-'!

PnEsiBENTiAt ELECTION. The following letter

was received from New-York after the last number
of the "Ukgistkr" was in the press. In my opinion,
it contains seme sensible remarks on an interestlixg

subject, which claims, (or is about to claim), Tnucb
of the public attention. In Joining in with the ap-
prehensions of the writer in ihe"KNautiiBH,"a3 to

tiie choice of a president of the United States by

cut) paper says—We are informed that Mr. Joseph the states as represented in congrt'ss, I had not the

Mosely, ofChaplin, has eleven children, all now hv.
-"' " " '^ •

ing, tiie youngest is about thirty years «f age, and

they average upwards of two hundred pounds each!

SmcrLAH lONSASGUiMrr. Two gentlemen of

the county of IJucks, in Enixland, lately deceased,

married llie other's daughter, and each of them

left issue thereby.

lioRBEtts. The printing-office of the New York

Commercial Mlveniser was lately visited by some

ielloA's in the night, and some small damage done

to the property. The editors say—"the thieves'

must certainly have come in search of something
to eat, for no mortal would tlimlc of entering a

printing office for obtaining cash!" The printers

caU their type, when broken down .and in a con-

fused slate, by the name of pi.

Ths. Greeks. The London Courier, in an article

about the intended meeting uf the "holy allies"

at Verona, has the following paragraph:
"No enligiitened statesman would put his hand to

the document that should relegate the Turks to

Asia, and elevate the Greeks to empire in Constan-

tinople." W«r xoT?

DcELLiyo. Some persoivs in Connecticut have

seriously oilered a premium of fifty dollars for the

best written farce on the late duel-meetings and

proceedings between two citizens of the south.

And, no doubt, some of our wits will attempt to tit

the matter for the stage.

PoKTo Rico. Several persons have been shot

on this islnnd as having had a part in the late expe-
dition hlttd out at St. tJartholcmews, to revolution-

)/-e it. It seems now as if the government of llayti

had some concern in the matter—but, as yet, the
whole affair is a mystery to us; though we have

jnst received some particulars of the late design to

cr.pture the island, together with a copy of a pro-
clamation that was to have been issued after its

seizure, to establish some general regulations. It is

sigited "Kouis Ti!laume du Coudvas, president and

remotest idea of supporting "the congressional
cin/cMs system," though what might be the practice
under the constitution was more to be "dreaded"
than the usage of members of congress, in their

individual capacities, to recommend persons for the
most dignified offices known in our government.—-
The first is absolute, conclusive—unless without

proceeding to the lengttis that Mr. Bnyard said

*'the New-England gentlemen" were willing to go:
the other is conditional, and worth nothing at all, if

not supported by public opinion, though time has
been when the power of it was mighty: and the
time may come, when it wilf be proper to exert a

force of this kind, but not through s^ich agents, ex-

cept public opinion leads the loay to individuals who
shall be named. I speak without reference to either
or any political parly—for aU have resorted to cam-

cussing at different periods, as they found it expe-
dient to set up persons as rallying points for their

respective principles. The latter do not depend on
tlie former—bui doctrines must be carried into

operation t'hrough persons. In the present slate of

things, when all the supposed candidates profess
the same principles, I believe that a congressional
nomination would be laughed into contenrpi; and,
suali is my opposition to it, that, as a citizen, I

should be strongly tempted to oppose it, even if

the men that I might happen to prefer w.^re select-

ed—for "a right thing may be brought about in a

wrong way," and so become hurtful as % •.vrong on

society. Every one who has been at the head of a

family must be sensible of this. There is a time to

exert and a time bo refrain—and when, as is now
the case, a caucus nomination by congress would
amount only to an o/>j;m*07i about individuals, i .hould

consider it the plenitude of impudeuce t:. njake
such nomination. It may have been contemplated;
but, at the close of the last session, the project
seemed to have been abandoned. If any t»in,"f that

1 saidiwent to recommend it, on the joresent occa-

sion, I truly regre>t it—bat i cannvt believe that

it did.

lETTEW TO THE EDITOn OF riI7. UEGlSTEn,
Is it possible that Mr. Niles can support the con-

greseionul caiicus system? We were induced toaSk
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ourselves this question on reading his remarks on

•'presidential election," in his last No. (10.) Can
he be alarmed by the specious imaginings of "Cal-

culator" of the Richmond Enquirer, at the danger
of a contingent 'vote by states," in the event of

no candidate having a majority of electorrU votes?

The purpose of this sound of alarm from Richmond,
ve took to be obvious—having the view which

briefly follows of the arguments that accompany it

upon this (as it supposes) pernicious error of our
' constitution. (We allude to no farther purpose of

this alarm than the efiect of a congressional nomi-

nation.)
It is clear, that if there be no choice by the elec-

toral votes, there must necessarily be (except the

accident of a tye), three* candidates voted for.

This, then, is secured to the people, that one of

the three having the highest number of their elec-

tors' votes, shall be chosen by the house of repre-
sentatives: and if, as is probable in such a case, the

chief of the votes be shared, with no great inequali-

ty by those three, where would be the danger to

the nation, even if one of the men thus designated
should be iixed on by lottery? But, the choice is to

be determined by the preference, as expressed by
states, of our representatives in congress. Now,
v/e would ask Mr. Niles, (but that he has already

spoken of it), and of the "Calculator" of Virginia,
H^here have been found any considerable number of

men, of our country, filling a responsible station

under the constitution, liable to corruption in the

discharge of a duty, and, (to make it more applica-

ble), of a specific duty, on the due execution of

which the eyes of the nation are anxiously and

watchfully bent?

But, may not the voices of congressmen, on the

exercise of an unofficial, an assumed duty, one

unknown to the constitution, and against which its

spirit objects, be more easily obtained, in the manner

suggested by Mr. Niles—courting, coaxing, See?

Vrom this course there is only mischief to he ex-

pected, and, under present circumstances, no pos-
sible good: and the danger, from the last resort, of

a decision by the vote of the representatives of

states, is inexpUcable and intangible. This ima-

gined danger supposes, that the vote of a majority

(thirteen) of the states are to be obtained incor-

rectly; and it gives a facility to this, by presuming
the si.iallest stales secured for such purpose—inter-

spersed, as they actually are, (except three of the

north western), among all their larger sisters of the

union—from New-Hampshire to Mississippi, and

from Delaware to Missouri. After all this, what

does it require?—that the representatives of six of

these states should be unanimous in this project, to

effect so many votes; and that more than t-iuo thirds

of the representatives of the whole number named,
should concur in it. (See "Calculator" in the pre-

ceding number of your Register). At such a pos-

sibility "of an extremely small minority" of repre-
sentatives being conclusive in this final determina-

tion, the alarmist "starts" with apprehension!
The necessity for caucus nominations, existed

oniy when the support of important party princi-

ples exacted the united efrc>rts of leading party
men: then the people who constituted the party,

required of tneir men of influence throughout the

nation, a subservience to this discipline, in the pur-

*The house of representatives may elect any one
out of the three highest of those voted for as pre
sident. We mention this, because a general idea

is lliat one of the t-ivo highest must be elected.

[En, Ueo.

suance of their interests, and for the success of their
cause. But now, these principles having triumph-
ed, why not leave the people to vote according to
their judgment, or feeling of reverence for services

rendered, in favor of any of the four or twelve sup.
posed candidates? Will a caucus recommendatioa
from JVashington better enable them to judge "why
this or that man should be preferred?" or to undei--

stand "the measures that either will pursue, if elect,

ed," as designated from those of his competitors?
Our conclusions are, under pi-esent circumstances,
if we are left without any farther nomination of

any kind:

1st. That there will be very few rotes thrown

away;
2d. That it is probable one of the t-we highest in

popular favor will be chosen by the repre-
sentatives, in the event of their having to

choose; and,
3d. That no danger need be apprehended, to the

large states, or to the government, from the
influence of the little ones, or the corruption
of any of the agents of the result—even if

three candidates should have so divided the

public attention as to render the choice of
the loivest practicable.

The fabric of our government has more stability
in its construction.

TniGiNTi QxTATUon, of N. Y.

Navioatiok. The great improvements in the

arts of ship-building and navigation, supported by
an increased spirit of enterprize, prompted also

by the increased necessity for exertion, have ren-

dered the most distant voyages as things hardly
worth mentioning— a cruise round the wo'-ld is n»
more thought of by our eastern brethren than a

steam boat excursion! No place is too distant for

them to visit—no time too long to be empor ed—
no danger sufTicient to intimidate them, provided
there is a reasonable prospect of profit held out.

A letter published sometime since from the cap-
tain of a Nantucket ship tohis owner stated—that,

after recruiting at the Sand-mich IsUivd.u he had

proceeded to catch whales on the coast of Ja^an,
where he obtained llOObarrels of oil—he v as about

to run over to California, for winter quarters, from
whence he would take atrip again to the Scivheich

Islands for supplies, and thence to return to the

neighborhood of Japan to complete hiycarjjo. His

ship was in fine order, and he had not k>st a man
since he left home!

It is now well known that some of these hr,i t'y peo-

ple had visited what is regarded by the Er.jrash as

newly discovered land, and now called New South

Iceland, as early a? 1800—but the great profit which

they made by catching seals, sea-elephant^; sea-

bears. Sic. caused them to keep their voyages a se-

cret. In the year just stated, nine vessels arrived

with 151,000 fur-seal skins, giving it out ihat they
had been obtained on the N. W. Coast. A Britisb

ship accidentally discovered this land in 1819, in

lat. 60 deg. 30 min. south, and 60 deg. long W.
—the fact was reported to the commander of tbe

British frigate Andromache at Valparaiso, who des-

patched a vessel and made some survey of the

coast. In the Aurora, of June 26, 18\;i. there ;» a

very interesting paper concerning this southern

continent, as it is supposed to be. It is said first to

have been seen by a Dutch navigator, naiiied Uirck

Gherritz, in 1599; by a Spanish commander of a ves-

sel of war, named Torres, in 1606, and fallen in with

by several others afterwards, by chance, or from

[being driven cut of their course. Though capt.
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Cook reached a higher southern latitude he did

not meet it, because of the lonfjitude that he was

in; and his biographer says that he had decided two

great problems, namely, that there was no antarc-

tic land, and no passage into the arctic polar sea—
both of which have been negatived.
This land is not inhabited by human beings, nor

habitable— it is a barren hideous waste, covered

with bnow and nearly destitute of any green thing

—no vegetable, but a little stunted grass, having
ever been seen upon it. All the animals tliat fre-

quf nt it are aquatic, except a bird that resembles a

pijjcon.

Kestuckt, We have an official statement of the

condition of the bank of the commonwealth of Ken-

tucky. signed O. G. Waggener, cashier, and dated

the 2'Jlh October, 1822. The principal bank is at

Franldcrt, and there are branches at llarrodsburg,

Lexington, Hartford, Greensburg, Princeton, Win-

chester, Mount Sterling, Falmouth, Buwling Green,

Farmingion, Louisville and Somerset. The follow-

ing are the aggregates of the several items given,
as relating to each—

Bills payable
Stock ....
Notes discounted

Specie :

Kentucky bank notes

Eastern notes

Notes on hand, (its own)
Odier bank notes

Total cash ,

g2,r92,063 87

72,644 00

2,731,796 95

2,63.3 25

98,089 50

612 00

422,299 00

2,374 12

525,808 50

180,565 65

Expenses .... 48,133 95

Another statement shews tiiat "all the interest

thai has accrued since the commencement of the

bank up to July 1, 1822, and its appropriation, as

follows:

Total amount of interest or profits gl40,638 66

Net profits

Appropriation to Southern college 618 15

Do. Centre college 866 37

Do. Transylvania university 7,646 44

Do. Literary fund 70,319 32

Amount due the treasury 61,248 34

Household xanufactuhes. The real cause of

the great rise of population and wealth in the west-

ern and northern parts of the state of New-York,
late a mere wilderness, but now possessing counties

out-numbering states, is in the industry of the peo-

ple and the application of their own means for the

supply of their own wants, by labor and attention

to "small things"
—
though generous dispositions

and honest-fronted hospitality are no more stran-

gers to them than to others of much higher preten-
sions. To shew the extent to which household
manufactures are carried, we have selected tlie

following from one of the Canandiagua newspapers:
At the late anniversary of the Ontario county

Agricultural Society, four premiums were awarded
to the families which had manufactured, in the past
year, the greatest number of useful articles. The
following is a list of the articles which received the

several premiums:
In the family of Seth Junes, of Bristol.

319 yards of linen cloth, 25 yards of kersey, for

bags, 42 yards of shirting, 25 yards of diaper, 52

yards of cotton and linen, 199 yards of woollen
cloth, 16 yards of kersey, for blankets, 24 yards of

plain flannel, for blankets, 28 yards of cotton and
wool, 34 yards of cotton, 22 yards of worsted, 30
pairs of socks, 7 pairs of stockings, 3 pairs wf mit-

tens, 5 bed quilts, 1 carpet, 27 pairs of pan taloons
23 frocks, 2 siirtouls, 4 coats, 4 sailor do. 12 aprons,
I bed tick, 7 blankets, 10 fJannel sheets, 20 linen
do. 30 shirts, 5 vests, 12 kersey bags.

In the family of JValhaniel Mien, of Richmond.

486j yards of linen cloth, comprised of diaper,
striped, checked and plain; 193 yards of woollem
do. woollen yarn on hand sufficient to make 77 yds.
when wove, 5 bed quilts, 4 feather bed ticks, 20
pairs of woollen socks, 14 do. of woollen stockings,
9 of mittens for men and boys, 29 do. of pantaloons
for do. 9 coats and surtouts for do. 9 vests for do.
16 pairs of linen pillow cases, 21 linen sheets, 2
dozen of diaper towels, 3 diaper table cloths, 1 do-
zen kersey towels, 1 dozen of kersey bags, 20
frocks, for females, 1 mantle for do. 2 great coats
for do. 15 runs of thread, 9 runs of worsted stock-

ing yarn, 43 shirts.

In thefamily of William Oltley, of Phelps.
201 yards of linen cloth, 8 yards of linen hand-

kerchiefs, 69 yards of diaper, 30 yards of linen

check, 112 yards of fulled cloth, 89 yards of flan-

nel, 28 yards of pressed do. 1 pair of rose blankets,
II yards of cotton and wool coverlets, 20 yards of
double work blankets, 14 pairs of women's stock-

ings, 10 pairs of socks, 3 pairs of mittens, 16 runs of
worsted yarn for stockings, 6 runs of linen thread.

In the family of James Harland, of Manchester,

61^ yards of fulled cloth, 16 yards of pressed
flannel, 20 yards of mixed do. 46^ yards of plain
do. 2 coverlets, 16 yards of diaper, 5 towels, 5 pairs
of pillow cases, 3 pairs of tow and linen sheets, 10^
yards of tow cloth, 3^ yards of kersey, 1 feather

bed, 1 under bed tick, 1 pair of horse blankets, 3

pairs of socks, 5 pairs of women's stockings, 5 meal

bags, 42 yards of worsted plaid, spun and partly
wove, not having time to finish it.

The Mahiana Floha. In the circuit court of the
United States, in this town yesterday, the honorable

judge Story delivered the opinion of the court in
the ca?e of the United States and Robert F. Stock-
ton, commander of the U. S. schooner Alligator,
libellant, vs. the Portuguese ship Mariana Flora.
An appeal had been entered by the libellant, from
that part of the decree of the district court, which
awarded damages against the captors. That part
of the decree which ordered restitution of the ves-
sel and cargo, was not appealed from. An agree-
ment has been had at the present term of this court

by Messrs. Webster and Blake, for the captors, and
Prescott and J. Knapp, for the claimants. The
hon. judge was of opinion that the conduct of the
Mariana Flora, was such as to render the capture
lav/ful, and that although, under the circumstances
disclosed on examination after the capture, captain
Stockton might have released her at sea, yet be was
not bound so to do, but had a right to send her in

for adjudication. He, therefore, reversed the de-
cree of the district judge awarding damages, and
ordered that each party should sustain his own costs.

An appeal from this decision of the circuit court
was claimed and granted to the supreme court of
the United States.— Boston Daily Advertiser.

ALfJiEns. We hope that the following affair, as

related in a letter from on board theJU.jS. ship On-

tario, will not cause any difference between us and
the Algerines. If the case is reported truly, the

dey did much feso than what was right and justly
due to his own people—
"We arrived at Gibraltar early in August, having

stopped at Malta; hearing of a disturbance at Port

Mahon, did not remain at the former place twelve
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hours. After our return to Mahon, we learnt that

a disagreeable afiair had taken place at Algiers, of

which I will now relate the pariicubrs:
"Our consul, Mr. Shaler, being away, had left his

nephew, the vice consul, to act in his place: when
out hunting one day, he met some Turks, who told

him he was on their tields, and must go oil"; he re-

fused; they attempted to use force, wlien he pre-
sented his gun at them; they disarmed him and beat

l.im severely; he complained to the dey, demand-

ing satisfaction; the dey told liim he could give him

i>one; adding, I allow you a drogoman. This is a

man sacred among the 'I'urks; every consul being
showed one as a protection. If a Turk insults any
one under their protection, he loses his head. Oar

young consul neglected to take his drogoman with

him, tlierefore he was refused satisfaction. He told

the dey that if he did not punish these men in twen-

ty-four hours, he would cut down the American

flag staff; the dey replied he could not help it. The
Hag stall" was cut down, and a vessel chartered to

bring the consul to Port Mahon, where we then

were. We immediately made sail for this place for

provisions, and in two or three days we sail for Al-

giers, thence to Leghorn to take our consul to Tu-

nis, Dr. Swift having been left in his place, &c.

Law case. Important to men in trade. We un-

derstand that it has been decided by the supreme
court of this slate now in session here, that the sell-

er oi goods is not liable for any damage for infe-

riority of quality which may be discovered by the

buyer after dehvery. This does not apply to frauds,

for which the seller probably is liable, though this

point came only incidentally into consideration in

the case in which the above decision was made. It

is understood that there is no v/arranty on the part
of the seller that the goods sold are merchantable,
but simply that the seller has a title to sell, and that

the goods shall be what the bill of parcels declares

them to be— if cotton, that the article sold is cot-

ton. Sec. This case, we hear, is soon to be published
at length, for the informition of all concerned.

^Boston Palladium, J^^ov, 12.]

' Just payment of tythks! From an IZngUsh pa-

p^r. A clergyman espied, in a poor laborer's garden,
ten bee hives; tenacious of his tythes, he exclaim-

ed, "John, so you have got ten bee hives, one I

claim as rector of tl s parish—see you bring it to

rny house." The man shortly after took it; and, on

fiis arrival at the rector's, was ordered to carry
it into the garden; "No," says he, "where's mas-

ter?" On being shewn into the parlor, where the

reverend divine sat, "Here," said he, "I've brought

your bees, but the hive's mine; for d—n me, but I

gave two pence for it." He then shook out the

bees, combs, &c. from the hive, and carried it off

with him; and left the parson to make the best he

could of the industrious and enraged insects.

A wokhkufui, villatw. From a Paris paper.
—

During the awful prevaience of the plague, on the

north east of Spain, in the autumn of 1821, a fo.

reigner, who was variously said to be a Jew, a 'I'urk,

an Armenian and a renegade, but whose acknow-

ledged vocation was that of a merchant, in wiiich

capacity he had amassed a large property, visited

the -devoted city of Barcelona. A letter from

thence gives the following account of this singular
atrocious character. "This man, who, from his

Jong while beard, might have been taken for a pa-

triarch, had been .in eye witness of all the plagues
that had desolated, of late years, the Turkish em- 1

pire. As soon as he heard thai a pestilence hail
broken out in any city, he immediately hastened to
it. He used to account for these extraordinary
journies, by the advantage he found in such deso-
lated countries in purchasing his goods, at a lower
rate than usual; but still it seemed inexplicable how
lust of gold could so far overcome tlie love of life,

and how the old man, who was already so rich,
should continually expose himself to almost inevi-

table death. Questions put to this traveller were
never answered clearly.

—When he arrived j<t such
a theatre of death he wrapped himself from head
to foot in tarred linen, covered his hands with black
leather gloves, his face with a glass mask, and thus

guarded against infection, and provided with a stick,

which had an iron hook at the end, he entered the
infected houses; there he possessed himself of
whatever he found, seized on hidden treasures, and
the most valuable utensils, and tore their jewels
from the bodies of the dead. jMore than once he
is said to have hastened the effects of the pesti-

lence, and to have given the death blow to the vic-

tims whose cries would have interrupted him in

perpetrating his robberies. If chance led him into

a house which was still free from contagion, he an-

nounced himself as a physician, and woe to those
who confided in his skill. Loaded with treasures,
he always returned to Venice, where, admired by
every body, on account of the success of his enter-

prize, he waited for the signal for fresh booty, like

the carrion vulture.
' "The news of the distress of Uarcelona became

glad tidings for this wretch, and he had already
carried on his horrid trade among us for a fortnight,
when he was detected in the very act of stabbing
a patient who v/as quite delirious. This patient
was a young French merchant, who was greatly
beloved at Barcelona on account of his integrity.
He had just lost his wife and two sons, and was him-
self struggling against the distemper, which had
hitherto spared this courageous young man, who
most tenderly devoted himself to his family. He
was murdered almost in the arms of his country-
man, captain R., who was near his friend in an ad-

joining room. Hearing the door opened, he hasten-

ed back to the patient; sees the villain stab his

friend to the heart; rushes on him, seizes him, and
throws him on the ground after a hard struggle, in

which the old wretch shewed much more strength
than could have been expected.

—"Sir," cried the

wretch, finding himself overpowered, "surely you
will not kill me."—"Villain, what hast thou done?'*
—"Rut he wassofill!"—"And those things which

you had already stolen!"—"I thought every body
was dead; give me my life: I will make you a rich

man."—"You dare to offer me your blood-stained

gold?"—"Sir, be without fear; I possess several re-

medies against the plague; I will give you as many
sequins as you can carry."

—"And were you to of-

fer me two arrobas?"—"Vou shall have ten," said
'

the murderer, and received the captain's sword

through his heart.

"The magistrate seized the body of the pre-
tended Israelite, and had it hung at the corner of

Regomin street. They also sent officers to the

house in which he had lived, and ordered all they
found there to be sold, for the benefit of the poor."

Spontaneous combustion. Within a month past
there Jhave been three instances of spontaneous
combustion in large masses of coal in our navy yards—at Washington^ at New-Vork,and at Portsmouth,

N. H. by whic!) each has been in great danger of

being destroyed. The coal was obtained from one
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of the mines near Kichmonil; was found to
contain]

the man. A thief was brniig-ht before the court,

an ungual quantity of sulphur; lay exposed to the char,!^<"d with .stealitiij^two liundrod dollars from one

air
of his sliipinales. Mr. Wcl>3ter managed hia de-

fence, and got him ch-ar. Nevt day he sent a con-
stable after the man who had hist tlio money, and
handed liim (il'ty dollars, Kaying', "fliat was all he

g-ot of the mon'^y, and that he was sorry he could
nut give him the rest." Now, where will vou firul

another lawyer that would have done this;' No-
«< I'liK HOLY iNuuisrno.N." When general Lasalle I where—you cannot find one. 1 iiavc been a lawyer

entered Toledo, he immediately visited the palace! myself thirly-two years, and I know they will sifzc

of the i!i(j!usition. The great number of the in-
1 you by tiie collar with one hand, and thrust the

struipcri's of torture, usprcially the instrument to other into your pocket, and while they strip your

and ram; and became ignited near the centre

of the heaps. It would be well for persons having

large quantities of this coal on hand, to examine it

frequentl); and it would be a subject worthy tlie

attention of llie curious and
pliilosophic^to explain

the cause of this ignicion.
-

[A'at.
Intel.

str"'..'h (he limbs, the drop batlis, already known,

whicii ca'vse a lini^ei'ing death, excited horror even

in the mii:ds of liie soldiersj hardened in the tield

of batlle. Oiily one of these instruments, singular

in lis kind, for refined torture, disgraceful to reason

hack of llie one, tliey will empty the oilier of il.-i

contents."

Grkat D.\ms. From the I-'hila'kljihia BttUy ^lil-

ve.rti^cr. That over the river Schuyliiill, near I'hi-

and religion, in the choice of its object, seems to i ladelphia, has an overfall of 1204 feet long, and is

deserve paiiiCidar attention. In a subterraneous

vauli adjoining the secret audience chainber, stood,

in a recess in the wall, a wooden statue, made by
the hatuls of thi monks, representing

—who would

faeli vo it?—the Virgin Mary. A gilded glory beam-

ed round her iiead, and she held a standard in her

rigli'-
hand. It immediately struck tiie spectstor,

iiolwithslanding the ample folds of the silk gar-

ireni which fell from tlie shoulders on both sides,

that she wore a breast plate. Upon a closer exanfi-

nation, it appeared that the whole front of the

body was coveted with extremely sharp nails, ami

small blades of knives, with the points projecting
outwards. The arms and hands had joints, and

their motion was directed by machinery placed be-

hind the partition. One of the servants of the in-

quisition, who was present, was ordered by the ge-
neral to make the machine manixuvre, as he ex-

pre>sed himself. As the statue extended its arms

gradually, and then di'ew them back, as ifshe would

atfeclionately prcvs some body to her heart, the

well filled knapsack of a Polish grenadier supplied,
for tiiis time, the poor victim. The statue pressed
it closer and closer, and when, at the command of

the general, the director of the machinery made it

open its arms and return to its first position, the

knapsack was pierced two or three inches deep,
and remained hanging upon nails and knife blades.

It is remarkable that the barbarians had the wick-

edness to call this instrument of torture JIndre

Deloroao—noUhe deeply afflicted, pain enduring,
but a play on the words, the pain-giving. Mother
of God.

ELECTioNEEnixn!— la-iv andlarvyers. The foUov/-

ing strange speech is reported as having been de-

livered at a late Boston caucus, held to promote the

election of Mr. Webster to congress, by a gentle-
man named Bartlett.

"I come here with my locks white, my head bald,

and my jaws toothless, and what do 1 cotne here

for? I come here to tell what I know of Daniel

Webster. I shall not go to Greece or liome, to

tell what I know oi' him, I have practiced at the

same bar with him for sixteen years, and I know
him well, and this I can say of him—he has a head

and he has a heart; two things which are seldom
found united in the same person.

* * * *
j have

heard a great deal said about the Middling Inte-
rest. I know nothing about it. But there is a La-

tin maxira. In medio tulissimiis ibis, the safest place
is in the middle. [Here the clamour was so great
that .Mr. li's application of the maxim was lost.]

—
* * * * A circumstance occurred in this city, a

few days ago, which will illustrate the character of

loUO feet in lenglii, iVom shore to sliore, a part of
the ciiannel wliicii it crosses is .36 feet in depth at

high water, and the greatest volume of water that

has at any time passed the over-fall, lias been in

dcptli on the top of it nine feet, and in velocity
compiited to be at the rate of 12 miles an hour.

Tl/n dam is 150 feet broad at its base, and 12
feet \\ ide on the top, formed of solid stone and

gravel
—the whole heiglit of it 56 feet, of which 44<

feet under water, and 12 feet above the top of tiia

over fall: it is coated with a stone wall three
feet thick, from the water's edge on its upper side,

proceeding on an angle ni' 45 degrees to the top of

it, then continued iiorizontal'y 12 feet, until it

meets a perpendicular solid stone wall on liielovr-'

er side, firmly laid in mortar, and six feet in t!iick-

ness, tlius compactly soctiiing the whole work.
The purposes for wliich this grt°^t darn was con-

structed, are for the Schuylkill canal navi_^Mtion,
and for forming one of the greatest water powers
known in the world, both of v.hicli objects it has

eilectuaiiy accomplished,
Tliat styled the "great dam," over the IJ;;.lsoir

near Fort Edward, is 900 feet in length, and 30
feet higli, constructed of timber, after the manner
called cofawork."

FOHEfriN NEWS.
Great Britain ami Ireland, A man, near BristoJ,

lately sold his wile for three pence, with an engage-
ment to take her back again unless her new mas-
ter was pleased with her. The man and wife were
young, and had been married only a nionth.
The marchioness dowager of Hertford is suppos-

ed to be the richest widow in the kingdom. Her
ladyship hais four hundred thousand pounds in mo-
ney, and one hundred thousand in land.

A report that a young lady is detained, by force,
in a nunnery, in the west ui' F^ngland, has made a
considerable stir in the neighborhood of the estab-
lishment.

The late census shews that there are almost half
a million more of females than of males in Great
Britain.

The famine having subsided in Ireland, the p.i-

pers contain accounts of murders committed. Op-
pression hath made the people mad.
A person has lately been committed to prison, i;i

London, for a deliberate attempt to hang his ow i

son, a lad between ten and eleven years o'll. IJ ;

had tied the child's hands behind iiis beck, aiK.

actually suspended him, when a man rushed int >

the house and cut the rope!
The executor of the rev. Peter Beauvoir, late o?'

Dowuham-hail, in the county of Essex, paid the su.ri
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of ./38,000 to the stamp office, being the duty on

Z.720,000, payable to the residuary legatee.^Richard
Benyon, (now Richard Benyon de Beauvoir). This

fortunate legatee was no relation to the testator.

Above 1.50,000 were otherwise left in legacies.

The immense propert}"- was bequeathed by the tes-

tator, independent of his freehold estates, which

fire of considerable value. In addition to this pro-

digious wealth, the testator possessed and retained,

till the day of his death, a living of 1.300 a year!
It is stated, in a letter appearing in the London

Statesman, signed William Cobbett, and addressed

to the honorable Mr. Canning, that the wages of a

laborer in England amounts to three shillings and six

pence a -week, while a private foot soldier receives

seven shillings and seven pence a week, besides cloth-

ing, lodging, fire and candle.

On the subjectof the piracies in the West Indies,

the London Traveller asks, «'What is the reason

that our naval force, which costs ten times as much
as the navy of America, is so managed that our

commercial ships have to thank the Americans for

their only protection?"
France. The company of English players, it ap-

pears, are still at Paris, performing for the amuse-

ment of their numerous countrymen in that city.

They had advertised the comedy oi'John Bull, which

represents a plain honest mechanic firmly seeking
and obtaining justice of a dignijled knave. The

prefect of the police "invited" the company not to

perform it, and to substitute a less "indecent" piece—of course, it was not performed. A Paris corres-

pondent of a London paper ascribes the proceed-

ing to "alarm respecting the popular mind, and

sensitiveness to any thing like ridicule of the aris.

tocracy." "it was thought too scandalous that pro

fiigacy and knavery sliould be made the charac-

teristics of the rich and great; virtue, honesty and

independence those of the poor—on the stage."
The Charleston City Gazette gives us the follow-

ing anecdote—"A little boy observing the duke
d' Angouleme descending from his carriage and en-

tering a house, asked his elder brother, a young
man of twenty, "-where the duke tvas going?" To
vhich the other replied, **I suppose to take a drink.'"

An old crone who overheard him, in her zeal for

loyalty, immediately communicated this seditious ex

pression to the police. The young man, after a

confinement of ybj/r months, was heard in his de-

fence; and, as it appeared that the expression,

though having a seditious tendency, w&s uttered witit

the most innocent intention— the criminal was only
sentenced to banishment on the frontiers of this

delivered, this mild, this happy kingdom!!
Paris Sept. 9. "Day before yesterday in the

morning a commissary of police, accompanied by

ngents and gens d'avmes, went to No. 20 rue dcs

Jeuiieurs, to the dwelling of the venerable of & ma-
sonic lodge, and seized fifteen band boxes filled

uith papers. A journal announces that these pa-

pers belong to a lodge of free masons. The Quo-
tidien hopes that there will be found therein traces

of tlie famous committee of directors which they
liad searched for throughout and of which they
found no part."

If the preceding article is worth any thing, it

only goes to shew the fears of the French govern-
ment—and the spivit of the "holy alliance."

S.<uin. The following anecdote is given by an

eye witness of the events of the 7th July at Ma-

drid. It reminds one of the arrest of Andre. In

the dispersion of one of the battalions of the insur-

j»ent guards, Mon, their commandant, was met and

taken prisoner by a peasant. lie oflered six ounces

of gold and his gold repeater to let him escape; but
the peasant, although he had scarcely a shoe to his

foot, rejected the offer with scorn. Mon begged of
him to spare his fife. "1 will not kill you," replied
the peasant, "but with the sword of the law." He
conducted him to the artillery quarters.

East Indies, The Free J\''ative Press at Calcutta,
it is said has nearly destroyed Juggernaut. At the
last festival, no one would be persuaded to sacrifice

himself, and the priests were exceedingly morti-

fied, and talked of removing to the interior. Priest-

craft is the same thing every where. The "Ma-
dre Delorosa," of the Spaniards in the holy inquisi-
tion at Toledo, (see a preceding article), was less

excusable than the sacrifice of victims to Jugger-
naut. Nothing of the sort can exist where the

press is free to discuss its merits.

The rain at Calcutta fell to the depth of twelve
inches in three days!—A great amount of property
has been lost or damaged by the inundation. Many
fives have been lost, and it was feared that on the
small "Churs," dependents on Uukhunshabizpore,
the greatest part of the population had perished.
Some took refuge in the trees, where they remain-
ed two days, feeding on the leaves. It is even es-

timated that the lives lost amount to 100,000.
Certain missionaries—two of the monks from the

monasteries of St. Bernard and St. Gothard, are in

the East Indies, collecting donations, and have been
well received. If they are not what they pretend
to be, their impositions on the charitable are to be

greatly lamented, as well as their meeting with suc-

cess instead of punishment.
It is possible, that these are the villains who

filched the people of the United States some years
ago—perhaps, the sturdy beggars who once asked
alms of me, to whom I said "go to work;" at which

they seemed much shocked!

A person in Calcutta it is said has been cured of
the hydrophobia, by having four grains of the ex-
tract of Belladonna administered, and three pounds
of blood taken from him.

China. A Junk, of 800 or 900 tons, from Amoy,
Cliina, for Batavia, with 1600 passengers, from the

ages of 70 to 6, and a valuable cargo, and numerous
crew, was wrecked, on the 6th of Feb. on Caspar
Island, and all but 190 perished. Those saved were
taken up by the British ship Indiana, capt. Pearl,
from the rocks, island, pieces of the wreck, &c. and
treated with great humanity.

Jii azil. It is slated that 45,507 slaves were ship-

ped from Africa, for U'lo Janeiro, alone, in the year
lb21; of whom 38,102 arrived—seven thousand
(bur hundred and five having been murdered, (or

died), on the passage. This trade will, probably,
be soon abolished.

Light proceeds in the midst of revolutionary con-

fusion. The trial by jury is established in Brazil,

and, though royalty may prevail, there must be a

giving into the spirit of the times and tlie progress
of reason. A printer was lately tried for a libel at

Rio Janeiro—the government named twenty per-
sons as a jury—he elected eight of those to acton
his case, and was acquitted. It was a new thing,
and the people marvelled thereat!

Jf'est Indies. The negroes rose near St. I'ierres,

Martinico, on the loth ult. and killed several white

people. The troops and the militia had subdued
them. The plot appears to have been extensive,
and to have had for its object a general massacre.

Latest Intelligence.

London papers of tlie 9th October, have been
received by an arrival at New York— the following

fontains a brief notice ofthe chief things presented:
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Ireland is preatly disturded by burnings, burgla-

ries and murders. The levying distress for rent,

is oprnly resisted. The south is chiefly afTected.

Spiiin is still unsettled, but no iimporlant event

is noticed. An invasion from France is expected,
and preparations wert making tor it.

At Naples, the royal spirit is still kept up by

executing and otherwise punishing those who took

a part in the late revolutionary proceedings, under

the dictation of Austria. Some, however, who
were condemned to death, l>ad their sentence

mercifully, commuted for thirty i/auvs imprisonment
at hard labor.

There is but little news from Gcrece. The Per-

sians are again said to have gained a great victory

over the Turks in Asia.

The city of .ileppo has been much damaged by a

succession of eartliquakes, commencing on the 13th

August, which was the sevf rest. In an instant, thou-

sands of persons were buried in the ruins of their

spacious stone houses!—two thirds of this great city,

which contained about 40,000 houses and 200,000

inhabitants, is in ruins!—the amount of lives lost is

uncertain, but estimated at between 20 and 30,000
At the time of the most severe shock, two rocks

rose out of the sea near Cyprus.

National Aftaiis.

[communicate;! ]

ExPOnT OF SPECIE—KATE OF EXCHANGE, IMPORTB AN1>

KXt'omS
Statement of the import and export of specie into and

from the United Slates, for the three last quarters, as

Jurniihed tlirough the kindness of the secretary of
the treasury. [JV.

B. The returns oj the imports for
the second quarter of 1822, are deficient from Salem,

Boston, and jYe-W' York—and of the exportsfor the

tame quarter, from Boston, Charleston, and JVeiv-

Orleans. Boston and JVeiv-York, in both cases, I
am enabled to supply by the polite?iess of the calleC'

tors respectively.]*

IMPORTS.
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of the ledger
—for these arc fuir as \ve!l as plain

questions:
When a country exports more specie than itim

ports, is this no evidence of a favorable or unfavor-

able comn^erce?
Is a rate of exchange, thirteen per cent, above

par, advahlageous or otherv/ise to the operations ol

commerce?
Do these causes combined, or either of them se-

parately, promote or retard the prosperity of the

country''
if the answers to tliese questions should be fa-

vorable to the operation of these two causes, then
let us make the most of them, increase the exporta-
tion of specie and raise the rate of exchange by
every possiole encouragement, wliich the govern-
mt .it or people can give— let llie country be drain-

ed of its last doILr of current coin, let the people
pay for every 100 dollars worth of imponed goods
fifty dollars in exchange beyond the first cost. Let
me repeat the injunction, if this will promote the

general welfare, carry it to the utmost possible
extent—for it cannot be beneficial on a small and

injurious on a large scale, liut if it portends ruin,

then let it be stopped. 1 here offer a fair alterna-

tive to the merchants, that they may come out pub-
licly and express their opinion with candor; they
owe it to themselves, and cannot, in justice to theu-

own character, dechne doing it. Public opinion
must not be forever divided ou these all-important

questions—to settle them at once, I do not throw
clown the gauntlet of defiance, but only seek to

elicit truth from tliose best qualiiied to disclose it.

It is an invitation, not a challenge—a request and
not a threat. There is not any mystery in the sub-

ject matter; it will expose no secrets of trade, em-
barrass no commercial operation., interfere with no
adventure or speculation. Every importing mer
chiint is well informed about these matters, and
liultimore abounds with mercantile intelligence,
and it mtist not be thought unfair or indecorous to

ask, nay, to insist, on an answer to these questions
—

aye or no, with reasons for their opinion—short and

pithy as may be pleasincr to whsever will take the

trouble; but so much at large, at least, as to enlight-
en public opinion and enable the people to judge
and decide correctly.

I now leave the subject of the exportation of our
coin and the rate of exchange, in- the confident ex-

pectation of being speedily furnished with a satis-

factory answer, or at least some information re-

specting these subjects.
There is another subject which deserves the very

serious consideration of the American people—it is

the credit on the duties. I have long been of opi-
nion that they are not required for the accommoda-
tion of the American importer, that their tendency
is to throw the commerce of the country into the

hands of foreigners, to encourage the importation
of goods beyond the wants of the people or their

ability to pay; for that, owing principally to the

facilities afiorded by these credits, our government
lends to foreigners a capital to trade upon, which is

drawn from the people without any aid to our re-

venue—and that they are one great cause of the

deep embarrassment which now threatens prostra-
tion to all the great interests of the country. On
tl)is subject I must also endeavor to elicit informa-

tion from our merchants—they must not be back-

ward in giving it; for, if I am not greatly mistaken,
there is no class of men so deeply interested as

themselves: and if they will but take a view of their

operations, they must find this to be one of the

greatest drawbacks on commerce. That, to the

country at large, these unreasonable credits are

extremely injurious, has been long and deeply felt,

if there is not in congress a perfect apathy— nay,
if there is not a determination to see how far t!ie

interest of the nation may be ('pressed by ihtir

supineness and subserviency tn foreign policy, tLey
will look to the evils which afHict the nation, and
administer the remedy, naubeous asj it m.ty be, to

those who are preying on its vitals. T.

The Atmosphere.
From an article in the Encyclop.edia Britaiinicay

11 V jrU. LKSLIE.

The vault of heaven seems to darken by insensi-

ble trv.nsitions, from tiie western to the eastern

horizon. It is most probable, therefcre, that the

diminution of light, after the close of evening, jj

owing to the prodigious rarefaction of much
hii^ti-

er portionsof the atmosphere, whicli still catch some
taint rays of the sun, without being able, from c\.>

cessive attenuation, to reflect them efhcientiy to

the earth. But since, unless the sky be overcast,
there is total darkness in no climatt--, even at iriid.

night, we may, therefore, infer that the body of

air extends to such an altitude as to receive the

most dilute glimmer, after the sun has obtained his

utmost obliquity, and sunk ninety degrees below

the horizon. It would thence follow that thi« ele-

vation of the atmosphere must be equal at least ta

1658 miles, or the excess of the hypotenuse of p|5

isosceles right angle triangle having o953 i.iles, |i{

the radius of the eartli for its base.
'

'i'his very greatextension of a rare expansive aU

mosphere appears conformable to the general

phenomer. i. But the thin investure of our globe,
at least near the equator, may stretch out ranch

farther, and yet its elevation can never exceed a

certain absolute limit. The highest portions of

the atmosphere, which is carried round in 21 lioum

and 55 minutes, by the rotation of the earth about

its axis, would be projected into space, if their cen.

trifugal force at that distance were not less than

their gravitation towards the centre. But the cen-

trifugal force is directly as the distance while the

power of gravity is at its square. Consequently,
when the centrifugal force, at the distance of 6.6

radii of the earth, is augmented as many times, the

corresponding gravitation is diminished by its

square or 43.7 times, their relative proportion hi-

ing thus changed, to 2S9, Now, the centrifugal
force being only the 289th part of gravity at the

surface ofthe equator, it will, therefore, just balance

this power at the distanceof 6.6 radii from the cen-

tre, or at the elevation of 22,200 miles.

Such is the extreme boundary of atmospheric

expansion. Though it surpasses all our ordinary

conceptions of the space occupied by" that dilatea-

ble fluid, it yet scarcely exceeds the twentieth part

of the distance of the moon, which was held by

the ancients to communicate with our atmosphere.
If it really spreads out to the limit now assigned,

it must, in its remote verge, attain a degree oi

tenuity which would utterly baffle imagination
to

conceive. Perhaps the fluid itself may change in

those lofty regions, and pass into a sort of xtherial

essence, more analogous to diffuse light than to a

mass of air.

Perhaps air, in its most concentrated state, occu-

pies the bottom of the ocean, and forms a vast bed,

over which the incumbent wiiters roll. Air li*s

actually been condensed above a hundred times,

and during this process it betrayed no deviation

from the fundamental law, tliat its elasticity is Ui-
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rcctly proportional to its tU'iisity. 'I'liere seein«

no reason, therefore, to doubt tlutt, ifan adequate

compressive force could be exerted, uir miglit be

reduced to the thousandth part of its ordinary vo-

lume. Mut this clastic fluid would then be denser

than water, anil, consequently, instead of riaing

would fall thiou};h the li([uid. Suppose, for in-

stance, a bladtler idled wilh air, and havinrj a smull

bidlet attached to it, were thrown into tlie sea: in

conlinuMifj to sink, it would reach a depth where

the enormous wei2;lit of the column of water

would compress it to the same density with the

surrounding; mass; and if th- bullet were now dis-

engajjed, the bladder would remain suspended in

that stratum, or if carrieil a little lower, it would

precipitate itself to the bottom.

To form some estimate of this singular event, a

simple calculation will be required. Air, of the

ordinary temperature, is 810 times lighter than dis-

tilled water, and is, therefore, 865 times lighter

than sea water, assuming tlie density of tiiis to be

4.03. But the mean pressure of the atmosphere
being equal to thati;f a column of 34 feet of distil

led water, is, hence, equal to the weight of a co-

lumn of 32^ feet of sea water. Wherefore, o2;j

;< 864, or 28.296 feet, is the depth of tlie ocean

wliere the necessary compression would obtain.

This computation is to be considered as only a

nearapproximaiion, yet sufficiently accurate ibr the

object in view. !t is enough to mark the conclusion,
that any portion of air, carried live miles and a half

below tlie surface of the sea, will never ascend

again. Now, this limit is only half tiie depth which
the theory of tides assigns to tlie waters of the

ocean. There is more difiiculty in conceiving by
what process air can be conveyed to its abyti-s. In-

crease of pressure, however, enables water to liold

a larger share of air; and the effect is, hence, the

same as an augmented attraction. The muiute glou-
bles of air may therefore be gradually drawn down-
wards, from stratum to stratum, till they are, at last,

detached frcn-i ihe body of water by their own su-

perior density. The precipitation and accumula-
tion of concentrated air under the ocean, would
thus be the result of some unceasing operation.
Such a process may, perhaps, constitute a part of

the great economy of nature. It seems probable
that the existence of a subaqueous bed of air is ne-

cessury to feed the iiunierous fires which continu-

ally rage in the bowels of the earth, and occasion-

ally burst forth on tlie surface in volcanic spiracles.

Naval Court of Inquiry.
J\ravy department, July 31«<, 1822.

Gentlemen: You are he-eby appointed a court
of inquiry, and required assemble on the 12th

day of August next, at the United States' navy
yard in Cliarlestown, in the state of Massachusetts,
to examine, minutely, into the official conduct of

captain Isaac Hrti., since his appointment as com-
mandant of that yard: and you will report to me all

the facts and circumstances which shall be disclos-

ed by the inquiry, together with your opinion in

relation to the same. You svill please to appoint a

gentleman possessing the requisite qualifications to

officiate as judge advocate. I am, very respectfully,
your obedient servant, SMITH THOMPSON.
To John Rodq-ers, Isaac Chaiincey, and

Charles Morris, captains of the U. States navy.

J\'avy department, J^ov. 15, 1822.
I certify that the above is a true copy from the

original. BENJAMIN HOMANS.

BKI'OnT.
This court, in obedience to the warnntof the

secretary of the navy, having cxamuied into the
oflicial conduct of Captain fs:uic Hull, since his ap-
pointment as commandant of tlie navy yard at

Cliarlestown, and having considered the testimony
and the defence or statement of capt. Hull, rep.or't
the following asall l!ie niateriu! facts and circum-
stances disclosed by the inc[uiry:

It appears that cy.pt. Hull was ordered to the na-

vy yard at Charlestoun the 1st day of .luly, 1815,
took command there in the same month, and has
continued in the command to the jnesent time.

.\s no charges or specifications were exhibited

against capt. Hull, the court was left, by the terms
of the warrant, to discover, from a geneini investi-

gation of liis official conduct, if, in any s espect, he
liud failed in the faithful performance of his ruliefe.

'i'o this esd, a serif's of general uu^rrogutories were
prepared, embracing the whole course of duties on
this station; and these have been propounded to
all such persons as v.-ere supposed to have oppor-
tunity of knowing any thing of bis conduct, or to

poss'r'.ss any means of i;iforination on tiie subject;
urn! all the witnesses have been p»;rmitled to testi-

fy freely as to the reasons for their belief where it

appeared they did l.elieve that captain Hull had
failed in the performance of any duty. The restric-

tion of witnesses to their own knowledge, witiiout

permitting them to disclose what they hud heard
from others, would, it is obvious, have precluded
the court from resort to many unknown sources cf

information, to which the court might and ought to

resort, for evidence of tiiose facts and circum-
stances whicii had given occasion for the ordering
of tliis court, and whicli it was expected this court
should report upon to thedeiiartment.
Had charges and specifications been exhibited,

these would have incidcntaliy directed the court
to Vv^itnesses connected with the transactions to be
investigated. The duly of this court would haye
been less arduous, but tiie result oi their inquiry
might have been less satisfactory.

By the course they have pursued, which, how-
ever, they presume will not be cited as a prece-
dent in any other than a perfectly similar case, no
source of information has been left unexamined;
and they confidently believe that every transaction
which has given rise to any imjiutation against cap-
tain Hull, has been spread upon their record in
sucii a manner that the government may be satis-

fied that the conduct of captain4Hull, during hia

command, has been fully inquired into, and that no
instance of misconduct has escaped the attention
of the court.

In presenting their report or statement of all the
facts and circumstances disclosed by the inquiry,
thecourt will follow the analysis of captain Hull's
official duties, which suggested the standing or

general interrogatories propounded to the several
witnesses.

In respect to the first branch of their inquiry
—

how far public property has been converted to the

private use of captain Hull, or of any other per-
son with his knowledge?—they find that some pub-
lic property at first appeared to have been so con-

verted, but, on investigation, it appears this was,
in fact, applied to public use; some appears to have
been borrowed for his use, and afterward returned;
some appears to have been taken for his use by his

orders, and some without his orders or knowledge;
but an equal quantity of the same kind, or an equiva-
lent of a diflerent kind, has been returned. But,*
it does not appear to the court that any public pro-
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perty, with captain Hull's knowledge, has been con-

verted to his own use without his returning some

equivalent: neither does it appear that any public

property has been converted to the use of others

with his knowledge or assent.

Pursuing this analysis of the evidence, the court,

in obedience to the warrant, proceed to state the

facts and circumstances respecting this branch of

Iheir inquiry in regard to property which at first ap-

peared to have been converted to captain Hull's

use, but, on investigation, appears to have been ap-

plied to public use. It was proved that several

sticks of timber were taken by captain Hull's or-

ders from the navy yard to remove certain buildings
*)f captain Hull's. On investigation, it appears that

these buildings were situate on the Woodward es-

tate, purchased by captain Hull, on his own account,

at the suggestion of Mr. Crowninshield, then se-

cretary of the navy, upon an understanding that

the government might subsequently purchase such

portion thereof as might be deemed necessary for

the convenient enlargement of this navy yard: that

the government did take a poriion of this estate

on an appraisement fairly and satisfactorily made:

that the department agreed to remove the build-

ings thereon to land of captain Hull at the public

charge; and this timber was used to remove his

buildings conformably to this agreement. It also

appears that all this timber was subsequently and

seasonably returned into the yard, and is now there

in the use of the United States.

It was proved that some glass was taken from

the store to be set in tlie buildings of captain Hull

after tliey were removed from this estate. On in-

vestigation, it appears that the government engag-
ed not only to remove captain Hull's buildings from

that portion of the Woodward estate which govern-
ment might take for ils own use, but also to place
the buildings, after removal, in as good order and

condition as before, and that this glass was taken

to replace that which was i)roktn in the removal.

It was stated in evidence that a shovel, three

pair of tongs, a pot-bale, and pot hooks and grid-

irons, were made at the smith's shop; but, on in-

vestigation, it appears that these were made for

public use: the shovel and tongs for the fire places
in the yard, and the residue of these articles for

the quarters of an officer attached to, and residing

in, the yard, and, after his decease, they were re-

turned into the public stores.

It also appears that six small rakes, worth from

12 to 15 cents each, were made and used in capt.

Hull's garden, but were used also in the yard.
To this class of cases may be referred the pur-

chase of medicines at the public charge for the use

of capt. Hull's family.
It appears that captain Hull did obtain of Dr. El-

liot, an aiiotliecary in Boston, a quantity of medi-

cines to the amount of g5o 54 cents, for the use of

his family; that these were paid for by the navy

agent, were by him charged in account to the go-

vernment, and was allowed by the department.
It further appears, from the testimony of Mr.

Crowninshield, late secretary of the navy, and

several surgeons in the navy, that it had been the

practice at the naval stations, in this place, at Ports-

mouth, New-York, rhiladelphia, and Washington,
and on the Lakes, of the surgeons of the navy, to

supply medicines from the public stock for the use

of the officers' and men's families. It appears that

captain Hull had obtained this supply from Dr. El-

liot, under full conviction that this was conforma-

ble to usage, and it fully appears to this court that

captain Hull did not at thi .time doubt his right to

this as a customary allowance, but so insisted with
Dr. Elliot, who, on receipt of the money, transfer-

red the amount to the debit of the United States,
and acknowledged receipt of his money as from the

government.
In respect to public property, borrowed by cap-

tain Hull for his own use, it was proved, that four

sticks of timber were taken by his orders and used

to remove a small house of his in the vicinity of the

yard; but th.ese were returned without injury, and
it does not appear that the U. States have suffered

any inconvenience from this use of them.

In respect to public property taken by captain
Hull's orders for his own use, it appears that 300

pound of nails were taken from the navy store by
his orders, and were used in his buildings; for these

he returned 320 pounds of a diffierent kind, but of

equal value and utility. It also appears that 23

pounds of spikes were taken for his use with his

knowledge, at different times, in small parcels, and
for these he returned a like quantity and of equal

quality. It also appears that 1000 feet, in board

measure, of sawn pine timber, v»ere taken for his

use, upon his order, and, subsequently, a quantity
of the same kind was returned.

These are all the instances of the tak:ing of pub-
lic property for capt. Hull's use, by his orders or

with his knowledge at the time, during his command
on this station.

In respect to public property, taken for his use

by mechanics in his employment, it appears that,

at a time when he was coifined to his house by in-

disposition, his carpenter obtained from the yard a

quantity of clear pine plank of the value of 12 dol-

lars, and, instead of this, returned, on the same day,
a quantity of merchantable plank of the same value

and of equal utility.
It also appears that a bar of iron, about two or

three feet long, was taken by one of his mechanics

from the smith's sh<jp, and used in capt. Hull's build-

ings for the chimney bar, but another ofequal value

was returned.

It also appears that hoops were put on a wheel
of captain Hull's travelling carriage, immediately
after a journey by captain Hull with Mr. Barker,
master builder, into New Hampshire, for the ser-

vice of the United States, in quest of limber for the

navy yard: but this was without his knowledge at

the time.

It appears that two small pieces of yellow pine,
and one of oak, were taken to make some cellar

'

cills, of the estimated value of one dollar and a

quarter; but this does not appear to have been
known to captain Hull at the time.

In respect to public property converted to the

use of others, it appears that an axe was made for

lieutenant Ward and delivered to him on his en-

gagement to return it; also that a gridiron was made
and delivered to sailing n^aster Waldo; also, that two

garden rakes were made and delivered to James

Bogman, gunner of the yard, for use in his garden
within the limits of the yard.

It also appears that a small oven door, 14 by 9

inches, was made of a piece of sheet iron, and also

a frame for this, by the blacksmith, for his own use;

but it does not appear that captain Hull knew of

either of these instances of the conversion of pub-
lic property to the private use of others.

Tiiese are all the instances of the conversion of

public property to private use, which were proved
to the satisfaction of this court- Some witnesses

did indeed mention other articles of very trifling

value, as dog nails, old hinges, &c. but, on inves-

tigation, it fully appeared t'hat the materials Were
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not public property, or that the witnesses who men-

tioned suCli articles, as appears by the record ot

evidence, were so fully discredited that their testi-

mony could not justly have any weight witli this

court.

The next branch of the general analysis is the

employment of mechanics or others for private use,

while in the pay of the United States, for the same

time they were so employeti, and the employment
of the navy yard teams for capt. Hull's or others'

private benefit.

In respect to this branch of the inquiry, the

court hud that some men, and the oxen of the yard,

have appeared to have been employed for private

use, but, on investigation, it appears that they were

engaged in public service; that sometimes the men
and teams were employed for captain Hull's use,

but he made an ample return for such service to

the United States; and that some men have been

employed for the use of others, but without his

knowledge.
In respect to the employment of the men, ap-

parently for his use, or the use of others, but in

fact for the use of government, it was proved that

men were employed in removing the buildings and

fences from jthat part of the Woodward estate

which was taken by government for the enlarge-
nient of the yard, and in re-setting broken glass,
and otherwise re-titling captain Hull's ^building
thus removed. But, on investigation, it appears
thit tliese were so employed, conformably to tlie

verbal agreement between captain Hull and tl^e go-
vernment before mentioned, for removingbuildings
from tlie ground taken I)y governnient, to other

land of captain Hull, and putting them in the same

good order and condition as before their removal,
and in setting up the fences on the new boundary
line of tlie yard.

It was also proved that men and teams were em-

ployed in transporting cord wood and chips to cap-
tain Hull's and other officers' quarters; but, on in-

vestigation, it appears that the cord wood was fuel

which the government delivered agreeably to the

regulated all;)wances to officers on this station at

their quarters; and the chips were removed con-

forvi^.ably to the regulations of the navy commis-
sioners recorded in these proceedings.

It also appeared that a laborer was employed in

sawing and piling capt. Hull's wood, and the wood
of cupt. Shubrick, attached to the yard; but it ap-
pears that ihii is not mconsistent v^ith the regula-
tions of the nary yard: the governrneiit customari-

ly delivers allowance of fuel at officers' quarters
in a fit state for use.

In resofct to the employment of men and teams

by capt. Hull, for his own use, it appears tiiat one
man was employed about half his time, in the spring
and summer, in the cultivation of the commandant's
garden within the yard. This was a laborer in the

yard, who was regidarly mustc-i-ed there, paid by
the United States, and labored the rest of his time
in the public service: on investigation, it appears
that capt. Hull is allowed 3 servants, at 8 dollars

each a month, and one ration a day—that he has
not drawn pay for more than tvTo servints since

April last, which is a saving to government of 15
dollars ner month. Besides this, also, it appears to
the court, that the labor of this man, in setting out
valuable trees purchased by capt Hull, and other-
wise permanent'y improving this appendage to the

yard, is a substantial benefit to the public property.
It also appears that capt. Hull has employed the

government teams in carllng earth from his land
when

digg^irj a cellur, and in huuling stones to be

laid there. But, on investigation, it appears that
this earth was hauled within the navy yard, to im-

prove the passage or road from the gate by the
stores, where it was useful and indeed necessary,
and that, while the cart was loading with this earth,
and without any interruption or delay of public
work, the oxen were employed to haul a few large
stone, not exceeding seven in number, for a short
distance.

Although it would seem, from various witnesses,
that there is much evidence of employment, by
capt. Hull, of mechanics and laborers for his pri-
vate use, while these were in pay of government,
yet, on investigation, and very careful examination
of the master mechanics and laborers themselves,
it does not appear that any mechanic, laborer, or
other person, has received pay of government for

any portion of the time he was employed in captain
Hull's service, except the instance of the gardener
before mentioned; and, although two witnesses po-
sitively assert their belief that they have received

pay of government for the time they were employ-
ed in capt. Hull's service, yet the testimony of'

these witnesses is so discredited by the direct con-
tradiction of the master mechanics, who had bet-

ter opportunities of knowing, and whose duty it

was to know the fact, that thiscoart cannot re^'urd
their testimony as worthy of credit.

In respect to empLoyment of men of the yr,rd for
the use of others, without capt. Uull'."? kn(.Mlcrige,
it appears that a laborer was employed t!ie greater
part of his time for the use of an oflicer in tlie

yard: but this, though not purposely concealed,
was unknown to capt. Hull. It also appears, that
another laborer, acting as an under assist;<nt to the
store keeper, v(as occasionally employed by him
in some domestic services. It does not, howtvcr,
appear, that there was ever any occasion v/iiich

called capt. Hull's attentK^n to this practice, or
tliat it ever came witiiin his knowledge. It does
not appear that the governmc-nt's team had been
otherwise employed for private use.

The next branch of the general analy.sis, is the

neglect of any duty by capt. Hull, as commandant
of this navy yard.

It appears to the court that capt. Hull has suf-

fered a sailing master to attend to the mustering of
the men in the yard, instead of a lieutenant, which
the recent regulations lor musttrring the nnen pre-
scribes, and that the checV:-rol! has not beer, kept
conformably to these regulations; some other par-
son than the clerk of the yard having been allowed
to call the men.

It also appears that capt Hull has not aiv/ays
exacted of the purs?r of the yard strict omp'ii.nce
with Ids duties, according to the regu!ativ)'ii' now
in force.

It also appears, that capt. Hui! gave lieuctnant
Percival leave of absence from th^ Uii-tr-d Sates,
without first obtaining the assent or •ai'thovii;f.tion

of the navy department. But it apijears, howovgr,
that there were more than a suffici(.nt rumber of
officers on the station at the time this leave was

granted, and during the absence of Lieutenant Per-
cival, to perform all requisite duties.

It also appears, that lieutenant Ptrcival received
his full pay for the time he w;-.s so absent, that capt.
Hull approved his account, but not until after the
letter of the 4th auditor, under date of the 3rd

September, 2818, recorded in these proceedings,
had been exViibited tc> capt Hull. It further ap-
penrs, that the letter of lieutenant Percival t" t'le

4th auditor, under date of the 27th August, 1818,
also recorded in these proceedings, was not seen
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of the state of New York; also of an eminent ooun^
seller of the city oi' Ne-.7 York, arid of the hon. judge
Livingston of the United States' supreme court, that
the conduct of capt. [lull, throug^hout his pursuit of

Fosdick, was that of a perfectly innocent man, and

highly zealous officer. No fact or circumstance

appeared in any manner tending to prove or to jus-

tify any suspicion that capt. Huh had ever been
connected with FTsdick in this fraud, or ever knew
of its existence, till discovered by eximination of
some pay rolls, vvitli reference to the true time
which certain men had labored. Of all the wit*

of lieutenant Fercival's public account for iiis own
]

nesses examined on this subject, none expressed a

or its contents known to capt. Hull, before it v.as

.'ientto the uepurtnient, or before lie approved the

account of lieutenant Percival, nur, indeed, until

v£r3' rccenily. It further appears to this court, that

the payment, by lieutenant Percival, of the sum of

126 do'.lars, througii the hands of sailing master

Waldo, was repayment to cant Hull of money which

lieuleiiant Percivai held lu his hands, and claimed

in satisiictiuii of certam charges, and that, on the

disallowance of these charges by capl. Hull, this

money was repaid: "I'hat tins- repayment was not

made with any reitreace to capt. Hull's approval

but was entirely disconnocied with that sub-pay
ject.

The next branch of analysis is, neglect of any

proper measures for the detection of Fosdick's

frauJ, by c?pt. Hull, or his collusion with Fosdick

in this peculation.
It appears to the court, that the fraud of Fosdick

was eliectedby his procuring the men to sign their

names to the pay rolls, in which either the time

they had worked or the amount of their pay was
not written, and that these blanks were iilled up by
Fosdick after the men were paid, with more time

than they had worked, and larger sums than v/ere

due them; that he drew from the navy agent the

whole amount, and kept the excess above the just
sum due to the men, for his own use. On inspec-
tion of the pay rolls laid before the court, they ap-

pear to be fair, and to each is subjoined, in common
form, a certificate by the person paying the men,
that he has compared it with the muster roll, and

found it correct, and below this is the approval of

capt, Hull.

This is in the usual course, and no circumstance

of any kind ever occurred to capt, Hull's know-

ledge, during Fosdick's service in the yard, to ex-

cite the least mistrust of his correctness, or doubt of

his integrity. It appears that Fosdick had been high-

ly recommended to capt. Hull's immediate prede-
cessor, capt. William Bainbridge, and that persons
of high standing warmly recommended him to capt.

Hull. No oificer in the yard sustained a fairer repu-
tation for integrity or talents in his particular sta-

tion than Fosdick. But it appears to this court that,

on the first intimation of the fraud, capt. Hull in-

stantly adopted, and constantly, zealously, and ably

pursued at Charleston, Boston, New York, and New
Orleans, all proper and requisite measures for the

detection of this fraud, and the recovery of satis-

faction for the U. States, and that, through his acti-

vity and zeal, in an eminent degree, a full and com-

plete satisfaction was obtained from the property
and effects of Fosdick.

It furtlier appears, that capt. Hull, in negociating
with Fosdick for this satisfaction, was more rigor-
ous and unyielding than the other commissioners

appointed for this purpose: That Fosdick com-

plained of this treatment of him by capt. Hull as

harsh, and was greatly incensed against him at the

time; That Fosdick then complained that the go-
vernment would get from him more than he had
taken from the United States: That in this state of

Fosdick's affairs, it was represented to him by an
intimate friend tliat some persons suspected capt.
Hull ofbeing concerned with him in the transaction,
and advised him, upon motives of policy, to expose
capt. Hull, if in fact he had been concerned. This

Fosdick instantly denied, declaring in effect that the

fraud could not have been conducted by more than
one person, and that no person was concerned witii

him in the transaction. It also appears, from the

testimony of the district attorney of this state, and

present belief of such connection or collusion, ex-

cept ,lieut. Joel Abbot and Daniel Leman; but
these were so utterly discredited, as appears on
the face of the record, that they were deemed un.

worthy of any credit by this court.

The nest branch of tht analysis is oppression;
and in respect to this branch, the court find no evi- J

dence tending to prove any oppression by capt,
'

Hidl of Officers or men, except in respect to dis-

allowances of chamber money, wood and servant

money, and in respect to his refusal to lieut. Abbot
of leave to visit Newburyport. It appears that

heut. Joel Abbot, who states that one of his rea-

sons for procuring orders to this navy yard, was
that he might receive chamber money, made ap-

plication to capt. Hull for this allowance. Capt.
Hull was in doubt if he might with propriety allow

it, and corresponded, and suffered lieut. Abbot to

correspond, with the department on the subject
—

the wliole of which correspondences are annexed,
in copies from the original record of the trial of

lieut. Abbot by a court martial, and are as follows:

The letter of lieutenants Abbot and Caldwell, and

sailing master Ferguson, to the secretaiw of the na-

vy, under date January 2d, 1821, and his answer
of the 16ih of the same month; a letter from Con-

slant Free.-iian, accountant, to capt. Iluil, dated 30th

March, 1816; one from T, H. Gillis for the account-

ant, to same, dated 16th Muy, 1816; capt. Hull's

letter to Constant Freeman, 4th auditor, dated 17tU ,.

July, 1817~Constant Freeman's reply, dated 25th U
July, 1817—another letter to same, from capt.

Hull, dated 30th of September, 182U— Constant

Freeman's reply, dated 4th of October, 1820; capt.
Hull'sletter to the secretary, dated 9th of October,

1820, and the secretary's replv, dated 10th Novem-
ber, 1820.

It appears that lieut. Abbot u-as very importu-
I nate with capt. Hull on this subject, reiterating
his solicitations for this allowance, in a manner not

usual for officers, and not pursued by lieut. Cald-

well and sailing master Ferguson.
It is represented by lieut. Abbot that capt Hull

repuised him with harsh and profane language.
On the other hand it appears that capt. Hull is not

in the habit of using such language to officers. It

appears, that capt. Hull gave much attention to

this subject of chamber money, and to the particu-
lar application of lieut. Abbot and others.

In respect to the allowance of wood, it appears
that there were two boatswains in the yard, one ol

whom was old and infirm, and only able to do

light work, and as, by the regulations, there was an

allowance of wood only for one, capt. Hull advised

or directed, that this allowance of wood should

be divided in some way between them. It does

not appear that they or either of them objected
or

have complained.
In respect to the allowance of servant-money, 't

appears, that the gunner of the yard had received,

through mistake, servant-money, as if entitled to
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this allowance, and, on being directed, he refund- 1 that captain Hull permitted the same persons to

cd it without objection or complaint
tt appears Unit capt. Hull did refuse lieut. AbSot

leave to visit Newljuryport; but it docs not appear

to tills court tliat capl. Huil was apprised by lieut.

Abbot, on his first ai)plicalion, that Mrs. Abbot was

dangerously, or otherwise, indisposed. l!ut, it ap

])ears, tbat.aUhougb
lieut. Abbot had been allowed

leave of absence oftencr and for lonf;-cr periods

than other ottlcers on the station, at or about that

lime, Net leave was granted as soon as representa-

tion was made by lieut. Abbot that his wife was

near r.or.finemcnt, and it was very desirable he

should visit her, althougb, as it appears in evidence,

this was an indulgence intended with inconvenience

to the service.

U does not appear that Mrs. Abbot was danger-

ously sick at tliat time, allhou.;?h it appears in evi-

dence, lieut. Abbot has made representations of her

situation to this ellect, which he does not confirm

in giving his testimony.
U appears, that lieut. Abbot was at Newburyport

iVom the 14lh or 15th of February, 1821, to the

122d, V. hen he retvirncd to the yard, and that he did

not, while at Nuburyport, request an extension of

Ills leave. He states, that he desired it, but refrain-

ed from asking it, because he knew capt. Hull

would Jefvise it.

]l r.ppears, however, from the testimony of capt.

Shuljrick, that an extension of lieut. Abbot's leave

would, no duubt, have been granted as soon as ask-

ed for.

It appears that he did renew his application for

leave of absence on the 2Sth of the same month,

representing Mrs. Alibot's recent confinement, and

leave was iiTimediately granted. It appe.:vs th.utlhis

lady was alive till the 15lh of April following, and

that lieut. Abbot was absent on leave from the 28tii

or Syih of Tebruary, until after her decease, and

never since has been on duty in the yard.
The court being required to state all the facts and

circamstances dir.closed by the inquiry, which are

of momenr, in connection with the object of this

investigation, deem it their duty to state the follow-

ing:
It appears in evidence, that captain Hull depo-

sited his own paints in the public puint store; that

this was a temporary deposite, and ceased as soon

-as another conveiiient place was in readiness, to re-

ceive it.

It also appeaps that some hinges, and chimney-
bars and cvanc-eyes, taken from his, captain Hull's,

houses, were deposited in the smilhs'-shop, in tlie

5-ard, and these deposhes, probably, gave rise to

rumors of improper use of public property.
It also appears that he employed meclianic« and

laborers on his private property, who had been or

wer-- subsequently mustered in the yard for the

United States, and this under cu"cumstanccr> which

might naturally lead persons, not acquainted with

&11 tlie circumstances, to suspect that the govern-
merit's time v.'as appropriated to private benefit.

It r.ppears also tiiat he bought a quantity' of lum-

ber from a government contractor, who had landed

this v/lth gover.Tment timber in the navy yard, and
that 1 his was transported from the navy yard to cap-
tain Hull's estate, near Chelsea bridge, by a team
often employed tliere in the service of the United

St'ctes, and that, although on the investigation it

clearly appears that this timber never v/as the pro-

perty of the United States, and that capt. Hull paid
for the transportation, yet the purchase and trans-

portation cf it from the navy yard did excite the

mnster and pay, at the same time and place, men
employed for his private use and men in ti'.e em-

ployment of the United States.

It also appears that, when the buildings were
removed from the Woodward estate, a barn of the
eslimated value of one hundred dollars, and a wood
shed of tlie estimated value of twenty dollars, both

belonging to captain Hull, were moved into the

yard, and have ever since been used in the United
States service, as their property, without any re-

compence therefor to captain Hull.

it also appears that, previous to the purchase, by
captain Hull, of his I'eal estate near the western
entrance to the navy yard, the sm;dl buildings
there had been occupied by disorderly persons, to

whose siiops the inen of the navy yard resorted at

night, and where articles of value, pilfered from
the yard, v/ere purchased: That captam Hull en-

deavored to get rid of these tenants, but was un-

able to do so without purchasing this properly him-
self: That he did purcliase it, and it is now occupied
by decent and orderly tenants.

In conclusion, this court deem it their duty to

state, that lieut. .loel Abbot, whose testimony co-

vers more than fifty pages of the record, did not

appear to have knowledge or information of any
fact-; which, in the opinion of this court, authorized

the general expressions or imputations against cap-
tain Hull, contained in his !ett.°r oi' the lltli Janua-

ry, 1822. And, on his exaniinallon, which vvns con-

ducted, as the court believas, with the greatest in-

dulgence and patience, he was constrained to ad-

mit, in rcsiject to almost every such impatation,
that he hud no better authority for making them,
tliau common reports, vviilch he had never investi-

gated or traced to their source.

And this court regret, for tlie honor of the ser-

vice, to add, that very many of lieut. Abbot's decla-

rations, under oatli, in which it appears to this

court that he could not have erred through mistake,
are distinctly and directly contradicted by moit re-

spectable and disinterested witnesses.

No other facts or circumstances, tending co Impli-
cate captain Hull, in respect toiiis official conduct,
could be collected from any sourc-^- within the con-

trol of this court, and they have reason to believe
that no others exist.

The preceding statement, therefore, embracing,
in tiie opinion of this court, aU the facts and cir-

cumstances disclosed by the inquiry, which the
court is required to report, is respectfully Fubn^it-

ted, with the following opinion in relation lo the
same:

oprxios^.

This court is of opinion that tlio co! ; erslon of
articles in this yard, belonging to the United States,
to the private use of individuals, whethtir by loan,

exchange or otherwise, is incorrect. Rut, as it ap-
pears, to the satisfaction of this court, that all the
articles whicli liavc been so converted, to private
use, with 'he consent or knovvlerlge of captair Hall,
have also been replaced, by similar or other articles

of equal or greater value, the court are, therefore,
of opinion that no loss has, in fact, resulted to the
United States; and that no fraud was practised,
sanctioned or intended by captain Hull in these

transactions.

The court are further of opinion, that the employ-
ment of persons, while in the pay of the U. States,
for the private advantage of individuals, excepting
such as are specially allowed by the regulations, is

incorrect: IJut the court are further of opinion that,

attention of respectable persons. It also appears jiu tl'.e particular instances of this kind which were
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sanctioned or known to captain Hull, the deviation

from the regulations has not been the cause of loss

to the United States.

The court are farther of opinion, that the devia-

tions in this yard, from the regulations prescribing

particular forms to be observed, in mustering and

p.iv og persons employed in navy yards for the

United States, was improper, inasmuch as such de-

viation was made without the previous sanction of

the nav> department. But it is also the opinion of

this couit, that no loss has resulted to the United

States from this deviation.

The court are further of opinion, that the per-

hiissiori granted to lieut. Percival, to visit Europe,

by captain Hull, without the previous sanction of

the secretary of the navy, was incorrect. But the

court are further of opinion, that no injury did, in

fact, result to the United States from the permission
thus granted.

Tiiis court are further of opinion, that captain

Kuil, in allowing articles, belonging to himselfyto

be olaced in the public stores containing similar

articles belonging to the United States, and in per-

mitting the same persons to muster and pay, at the

same time and place, within the navy yard, men

employed for his private benefit, and other men
who were employed for the United States, was in-

discreet, inasmuch as such conduct, though in itself

innocent, may, nevertheless, give rise, in the minds

of persons not acquainted with the real nature and

all the particulars of such transaction, to vague im-

pressions of misconduct in pubhc officers.

The court are further of opinion, that the charge
made by captain Hull's orders, aginst thr- U. States,

for the medicines furnished for the use of his family

by Dr. Elliott, was allowed by the general usage of

the service at that time.

The court are further of opinon, that, in with-

holding his sanction to allowances for chamber-

money, fuel and candles to officers not permanently
attached to the yard, captain Hull was justihed by
his instructions from the navy department.
The court are further of opinion, that, in his con-

duct towards the officers, mechanics and others,

under his command, captain Hull has been guilty

of no act of oppression or unjustifiable severity, but,

on the contrary, he has, so far as was consistent with

his duty to the United States, granted every pro-

per indulgence.
The court are further of opinion, that the pur-

chase of property, in the immediate vicinity of pub-
lic stations, by officers attached to such stations, may
excite surmises injurious to the reputation of such

officers, and therefore is not discreet. Yet it is the

opinion of the court, that tl\e particukr purchases
of this kind made by captain Hull, were made with

no improper view of private advantage to himself,

but originated in solicitude for the public interest,

and were prosecuted with expectations of public

benefit, which the United States, in the opinion of

the court, have reaUzedin the removal of disorder-

ly persons from the vicinity of this navy yard.
And finally, this court is of opinion, that, with the

before mentioned exceptions, the conduct of capt.

Hull, since his command of this yard, for strict per-
sonal attention to the preservation of the public

property committed to his charge; for the judicious

application of the means placed at his disposal for

the public service; and for the faithful performance
of all his other official duties, has been correct and

meritorious. JOHN RODGERS, President.

George Sullivaw, Jude Advocate,

The president of the court and the judge advo-
cate having, respectively, set their hands to the
above record, and this court having acted on all

matters committed to them by the warrant of the

secretary of the navy, ordering this court, the court
was thereupon adjourned, without day.

Attest, GEORGE SULLIVAN,
Judge Advocate.

JVavy department, JVbp. 15, 1822.
I certify that the foregoing has been carefully

examined and collated with the original, and is a

true copy. BENJAMIN HOMANS.

CHKONICLE.
Lithgow, at llichmoud, famous about a certain

check, was lately again on his trial—but the jury
was "hung;" that is, divided on the verdict, and no
other indictment was to be tried "during the pre-
sent term of the court."

Marble. It is stated that a quarry of marble has i

been lately discovered near Lancaster, Pen. that,
for its delicate grain and other good qualities, is

equal to that of Italy.

Lehigh coal is now much used in Philadelphia,
and sold at 30 cents per bushel, or eight dollars

and forty cents per ton. Those who have given it

a fair trial consider it as superior to a wood fire,

and at one third of the expense.
TheSusquehannah. The citizens ofLuzerne coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, held a meeting at the court-house
in Wilkesbarre, on the 4th inst. to take into consi-

deration the propriety of adopting measures to faci-

litate the clearing of the Susquehannah. As we
have already said much on this important subject,
we shall simply mention just now, that the chief

resolution adopted was for the purpose of bringing
the case before the legislature of the state in such

shape as should be thought best "to answer the

passage of a law effecting that great object"—for

which a committee of two from each township was

appointed.
Philadelphia loan. The loan of S25,000, advertis,

ed for by the mayor, has been taken at a premium
of seveTi dollars In the hundred. Two hundred and

ninety-six thousand dollars were olFered.

Charleston. A gang of armed run away negroes
commit many depredations about a place called

•New Bridge.' Eleven of them have been seen to-

gether, armed with muskets, culasses and hatchets.

J\~e-iu Orleam. As late as the 22d ult. the fever

still raged with unabated violence. An impressive
fact to show the desolation of the city, is, that the

federal court there was opened, and neither parties,

lawyers, jurors, nor witnesses, attended—and the

court was closed without having acted on a single
cause.

JTcssachusetts. Messrs. Nelson, Fuller, Allen,

Lathrop, Dwight, Eustis, Baylies, Hobart and Reed,
are re-elected members of the 18th congress, Mr.
Webster has been chosen in the place of Mr. Gor-

ham, who dechned—and in three districts there

was not any choice, a plurality of votes being re-

quired.
.N'e-io Jersey. Mahlon Dickerson, esq. has been

re-elected a senator of the United States for six

years, from the 4th of March next.

The penitentiary of this state contains 99 con-

victs, and, as the cost of the establishment amounts
to g6,442, their average expense is g64 each, per
annum.

rnilCTED BT WltllAM 09DBH HUBS, AT THS TBAIfKT.114 PBESS, -WATEB-STRBBT, lAST OF SWTn-STBBET.
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The West Indies. "We have accounts from the

Cyane and brig Spark. They have lost a considera-

ble number of their oflicersand crews, by the yel-

low fever.

Spanish claims. Of the claims presented to the

board of commissioners under the Florida treaty,

(which seems likely to be a long job), 113 have

been allowed as valid, and 79 rejected, for want ot

sufficient evidence. The nominal amount of claims

receiricd is about eighteen millions and a half. The
board has lately adjourned to meet on the 18th of

February, 1S23.

LosoEviTv When we published an article, thus

headed, in the Uecisteh, of the 9lh instant, we had

some apprehension that there was a mistake as to

the amount of centunarians in Great Britain—but

the following specification of particulars goes to

shew that the aggregate was correct—which is,

surely, much below the relative proportion of such

persons in the United States, as to an original stock
to produce them, or a present population to possess
them.
A I^ondon paper says—By the late population

report, tt>e following curious fact is elicited:

Men 100 yrs. 5c upwards, Women 100 & upwards,
Tngland, 57 England, 111

Wales, 3 Wales, 18

Scotland, 40 Scotland, 62

Total. 100 Total, 191

' Vetimont. It was proposed on the 9th inst. that

the legislature should make a presidential nomina-
tion. Mr. Adams was named in the resolution. But

i
the resolution was, very properly, rejected on ge-
neral grounds.

Nkw-Yohk. It is stated to be a common thing
for the steam boats on the Hudson to bring to the

city of New-York, from 200 to 250 passengers, each

trip.

Tennessee. James Robinson, who nearly perish-
ed in Tennessee, then all a wilderness, lived to see

j
the country populated and assume the rank of an

\ independent state, of which he himself was the

I freely elected chief magistrate!

PinATES. It is said these wretches, u iio frequent
the coast of Cuba, have boasted of the murder of
four hundred people near Cape Uomaine. In this,

perhaps, they include the persons killed by quar.
rels among themselves—which are stated to be nu-
merous.

The pncsiDEXT. We see that an idea is advanc-
ed of re-electing a president of the United States

'^uring good
behavioar." This the people raay do,

if they please; but it seems established by practice
and ratified by common sense, that no person shall
serve more than two periods of four years each.
It would be far better for the public interest, if a

president were at once elected for six or eight
years, and thereafter deemed ineligible, unles.s
a.ter an interval of a certain number of vears.

Vot. XXIlf.— It

Jlstue. a broker of Virginia sued th« Nortfi

Carolina state bank for a large sum, about 60,000

dollars, after having protested the notes, in ample
form, lor non-payment. The case was lately decid-

ed, and he obtained judgment for principal, inte-

rest and costs, all which were paid.

MinsiiiPMEN. A list of those who passed exami*
nation at New-York, for promotion, in October and
November, 1822:

Duncan N.Ingraham, South Carolina; John Mai8»

ton, jr. Massachusetts; Henry Bruce, do.; David

Conyngham, I'ennsylyania; Wm. D. Newman, New
York; liobert liitchie. New Jersey; David R. Stew>

art, Maryland; Thomas Hayes, Pennsylvania; Alexv«

ander B. Pinkham, Massachusetts; Wm. H, Homer,
do.; James D. Knight, S. Carolina; Joseph Mattison,
New Jersey; Wm. W. M'Kean, Pennsylvania; Wm,
S. Walker, N. Hampshire; Alexander Slidell, N,
York; James G. Boughan, Virginia; Benjamin Tall-

madge, jr. Connecticirt; Hubbard H. Hobbs, Virgi-
nia; Samuel Mercer, South Carolina; Franklin 1^.
chanan, Pennsylvania; George F. Pearson, New
Hampshire, Chas. Lowndes, Maryland.

Fhanklin. It is rather a curious incident, that
when the Americans sent Dr. Franklin, a printer, as
minister to France, the court of A'ersailles sent M.
Girard, a bookbinder, as minister to congriss.—
When Dr. Franklin was told of it, "Well," said he,
"I'll print the independence of America, and M»
Girard will bind it."

The hace. The things that were said and are
yet running through the newspapers, about the
race that was to have been run at Washington last

week, are quite enough to make a sober-mindqd
man laugh. The Philadelphia Democratic Press,
published the day preceding that appointed for it,

announced, that "there were only eight passengers
in the steam-boat from Baltimore"—that the city of
Baltimore was "near/^ depopulatedhy Xhe Ae\>2LrX.\iTQ
of its inhabitants for the race"—that one person
had offered to bet eight hundred human beings, va-
lued at three hundred dollars each, on Sir Charles—that the amount of a million and a half of dollars
was betted on the race.

I can speak only to one point—on the day of
the race, I had a good deal of "out-door business"
to do, and called upon and saw many persons, with-
out hearing that any one had gene to the race—and
really, the streets seemed to be quite as well filled

as usual, so our city was not "nearly depopulated!'*
The president and secretary of the "Jockey

Club" have gravely given it forth, officially, that
Sir Charles was accidentally Umed.
The day after the affair, a match was made up

for twenty thousand dollars a side, the New-York
horse Eclipse against any horse that might be pro-
duced at the starting post ot the Long Island course,
in May next—and the forfeit was fixed at g3,000.
The following is gi^^n as an extract of a letter

from the owner of Sir Charles to the owner of
Eclipse, written in October last:

"I met the golden Sir William with Sir Charles,
and they run single-handed, and, sir, 1 have to \\\-

form you tltat ttiis golden horse, that commanJcU.
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the wind U> stand still, und all creation to bend be
fore liini, lust winter, in South Carolina, has now
taken a western direction to seek his level with the

depreciated currency of that part of the counlrj'!"

Which, being published, brought out the owner
of Sir Wiiiiani, (belonging to North Carolina), in

pretiy ii.uch the same strain, and inviting the owne r

of Sir Charles to a fair trial of speed, for the sum
of l,UuO dollars, as •better suited" to the funds of

the parlies than 5,000. The epistle concludes with
the famous saying of Macbeth—

And now, "come on MacDuff, and damned be be
Who first cries—hold, enough!"

About all wliich vv. buv —
"Angels and ministers of grace delend us!"

Tasking. The story lately republished from

Uie London Globe, respecting a great secret disco-

vered in the art of tanning, for which the inventor

had received a large sum of money, turns out to be

fabulous.

Law! About a year ago, Mr. Frederick A. Tra

cej', ofNew York, d- livered to Mr Joshua B. Wood,
of Rhotie Island, a quantity of doubloons, put up in

two separate bags, to take to Providence. Mr.

"Wood took the valice in which the bags were c'e-

poisted, on board the steam boat Connecticut, and
left it in an open birtti while the boat was lying at

the wharf, at New York, all one afternoon and

evening, sleeping on board the boat at niglit, in a

difl'erent cabin from that in winch ihe doubloor.s

were left. In the morning he discovered that one

bag of the doubloons was gone, and, afler having
made the discovery, he left the Vilice, with the re-

maining bag in it, lying on a table in the forward

cpbin,and went on deck for abaut five minutes.—
When he returned, the valice and the other bag
of gold were missing, and have not yet been found.

Mr. Tracey, in consequence, brought a suit against
Mr. Wooci, on the ground that he h;iS been guilt)'

of gross negligence; aud, after a hearing, whicli last

ed iwo days, i the United Statts circuit court at

Providence, the jury decided that the plaintiff was
entitled to recover for tiie value of the bag tiiat

was hrst m\ssed, fjive thojisaiid seven hundred dols.J;
but they did not consider the leaving of the other

bag on the table for so short a period as five mi-

nutes, as amounting to gross neghgence.

"Infidelity asd dislotalti." The London Cou
rter calls upon the congress of Verona to exert its

its power to uphold the monarchical principle, and

says
—"we must either fall before the desolating

maxinis of infidelity and disloyaly, or, when the

danger is imminent, take refuge in despotic power
as the minor evil."

What terrible doctrine^—But what is meant by
"infidelity and disloyahy?" What are the present

leguiiiiute meaiiings of the terms.' \Vlien the "refer,

mation," as it is called, took place in England, out

of about nine thousand priests wiio lived on the peo-

ple, less than one hundred refused to cliange their

religion for tlie preservation of their fat things.
Was this "infidelity." I'he priests of Spain, head-

ed by three arclibishops, are now carrying on a

predatory desolating war on the body of the peo-

ple of that kingdom, and deeply engaged in the

business ot murder— is this an evidence of their

fide'iiijP At wliat is called the "revolution" in Eng
land, tlie king was expelled and a thick-headed

tyrant imported to fill the throne: was this "dis-

loyal t) .'" Events in France produced somewhat
sim.lar events—were the Frencii disloyal? The

'l^i^ssian boor quietly submits to he l^icked by his

lord— is this lonalty? The rrgenerated Spaniard
will have his king to rule according to the law and
is this "disloyalty." I recollect somewhere to have
seen an old saying, "that lie v/ho spoke against the
Jesuits was an enemy of God"—of course, guilty
of "infidi-'lily." The Jesuits went down to the

disgrace and contempt they merited, and he that
would speak in favor of them in England, would
notv be charged with "infidelity." For, "infideli-

ty," there, is to oppose the present pampered
priesthood, a more base body of men tlian the Je-
suits ever were— less tolerant, less merciful, less

Christian, than that once migiuy tribe ot depreda-
tors on the public labor. So that we see "infiaeli-

ty and disloyalty" are terms that "conform" to the
will of such villains as liapjien to possess power.
It was tonal to murder Paul the father of Alexander;
but, as 1/et, "disloyal" to imagine tliat the son should
lose one hair of his head; yet it may become as loyal
to put him out of the way as it was to assassinate
Paul—to bring Charles the first to the block, or
banish James II; proscribe his kindred as "preten-
ders," and punish his adherents with death as reb-

els and traitors.

The Amekicax natt, &.c. The articles below,
copied from British papers, have led to certain re-

flections and consider..tions, which I think it may be
useful to present to the consideration of others. It

is for this purpose that orators make speeches,
statesmen compose arguments, and editors write

parugraplis and other fugitive pieces.
Our little navy is now a great object of national

pride; and it setms as if likely to remain a "politi-
cal hobby" for a long time, if its aflairs are carefully

managed; thougli all men seem to form some limit

to the extent of the establishment, most persons
wish its perf'.-ction and preservation as a meap.s of

defence. And so it is, that, though influenced by
different considerations and led on by different

views, the American /^eo/Vf may be said to be proud
of the character, progress and prospects of their

mihtary marine. Its reputation warms the heart

of every man—whether his feet are laved by the

waters of the ocean, or have been wet only in the

m.ouiitain stream. It cannot then be unprofitable
to ascertain what has caused this naval power, and

to make sure of what sustains it— in a firm belief

that "like causes will produce like effects."

From the time when these states started into

existence as'free, sovereign and independent,' the

commerce of tiie country, or, more strictly speak-

ing, tiie SHIPPING ixteuest, has been most zealously

protected, by bounties and premiums, and peculiar
or exclusive privileges. This spirit was originally

produced, no dciibt, by the influence of the peoplfr
of the eastern slates, deeply cxjiicerned in the fish*

cries and powerfully directed to the business of

trade and navigation. It was opposed by another

in the south, which seemed to have no regard at all

to the circumstance, whether the products of that

section of the union were carried to market in a

vessel belonging to New or Old England
—and it

was these counter spirits that rendered fo many
'checks and balances' necessary in the constitution,

tiiat all might .iccept it. It was thus that the jiovet

to "regulate commerce" was given to congress, and

thus that slaves were to be counted for representa-
tion in that body; and several other cojn[)rises

made

—the right of which we shall not call into question

just now. But yet the shipping interest had a pow-
erful hold on the national legislature; and, perhaps,

the fact was, that our great divisions of part}- grew
out of it, little as it seems they had to do with
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(he old denomiiiiitions of democrats and Ji'dcrnlisls.

The spirit of support and opposition still coiitituKS,

though sotii-nc.il «iul modified by tlu; progress of

liberal idoiis ;uid a better acquaintance with the

nature of things. It has been, tliiit MassacliusetLs

appeared prepared to oppose any measure suggest-

ed by Virginia, while \ ugihiu was, in like manner,

arrayed against Massichusetis, The spirit in favor

of the shipping interest is now chiefly lost in a go
sterol feeling to support it, and harctly felt though

existing in full force—but that of the opposition has

shewn itself most strikingly on several occasions:

the tarifi" bill, as reported by Mr. Baldwin, and tlie

hill to establish an uniform sj stem of bankruptcy,

reported by Mr. Sergeant, had o\\\y Jour votes each

(1 tielievc), from all the members south of the I'olo-

mac, tliough one was carried in tlic house of repre
rentativesand the otiier nearly prevailed. The for-

mer would have succeeded by a much larger majo

rity, and probably, also, have been so arranged that

it would have passed the senate, if a part of the

shipping interest had not joined itself to and acted

with its old opponent, to defeat the protection asked
j

tained it in battle, what renders its (jresent inc: easR

lor by a newly. interested class—the orain-ouoweiis other than a proiligal waste of money? The answer

of the United States, seeking a market for their is, tlie sfupping interest, supported and protected,
from the beginning of the govcrnm- nt until this

day, hy restricion on restriction, defence on defence:
even by tivo vjars, at the cost of an hundred and

fifty millions of dollars, a great loss of life, and the

constant keeping up of fleets or cruising vessels in

the Mediterranean, South Sea and West Indies, at

the expense of more than a million a year. It was

this interest that brought about our quarrel with

France in 1779, and produced the war with Great

. Britain in 1812: it is this interest that keeps up a
Tuc hrsi may be saul to repicsei.t the shipping, jj^^^ j^ ^j,g Mediterranean, and sends ships to the

duccd in 1821—and the surplus quantity wMl vet

further press clown the price-, iinl; : s it i;- supported ,

by the home-market.
Here it may be asked i :il I', vs dl th's. 'imi'l

mu( li more thai might well be said on the subject),
to do with "the American luw ?" Ihe apph

• boa
is at hand, and will soon be i freifd; but this di-

gressiim seemed necesvu-y to shew how ftirangely
the old opp'osing spirits had uuitrd to d<-feat tluj

interests of a new and much iKore nurniTTO'js and

imiK)rtarit clasp, jiroduced by the events t-f the

times and the progress of thi) gs; who'^^e interest is

the greatest interest— and, from its own nature,

cannot he opposed to any other rightful int*;re3t in

the United States because it is thiit interest

which must m:iinly support the government in the

time of its need. It is compos'^d of the body of free

laboring persons
— who always have, in every coun-

try, in peace or in war, to "bear the burthen and

the heat of the day," as connected v;i\.\\ valional

affairs.

To return *o the navy—what built it, what sus-

Rurplus crops. A dissecion of the vote on the ta-

riff bill clearly proves this, and the exhibit will be

useful:
For the bill. Against it.

J. New-FIamp^'iire, Mgsiacliiisrtts, Rliode- J

Island, Coimeelioul* ami Vt-iniont. S

2. New-York, New-Jersey, Peiiiisjlvrtui:!,-]
Delaware, Kriiiucky, Ohio, Inuiaiiu }•

and Illinois, J
". Mar; land, Vir;;ini!i, Norlh-Carolina,")

Souili-Carolina. Georgia, leniiesset, J»

Louisiana, Mississippi uiid Alabama, J

19 14
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interest—the second the grain growers, and tht

third the jilantersof cotton and tobacco. Maryland
and Tennessee, especially the former, however,

grow large surplus crops of grain: but the tobacco

interest was tiie most powerful in oi>€, and the cot-

ton interest predominated in the other.

Here we see that the eastern states were divided,

the middle states almost unanimous for the bill, and

the southern states nearly unanimous against it. 1

do not like these geographical divisions—hutldis

Ake it worse that the members of congress should

demonslrote their existence and givk them effixt.

All that ihe ingenuity of the shipping interest

could contrive for its own advancement, has been
secured to it by statute, without opposition I, iias

become as a matter of course, th.at whatever the

merchants unite in requiring of the government
.^hall be granted

—
they even took out of the pockets

of the people ^^"^/ee?! millions of dollars tlirough the

operation of their famous bonds, the penalty which
was given tip, though it had been realized to them.

The tobacco and cotton interest have as good rea

sons to be content in the power of representation

acquired by their slaves, and from the nature of

their products. If the general amount of domestic

articles «xpuried from the United States shall be

forty millions, those of cotton and tobacco may be

put down as being thirty, or three fourths of the

whole—though a twentieth part of the whole peo
pie m:iy not be immediately interested in cither of

them. With such monopolies, these interests may
say "let us alone," because you have done all that

you can for ns, all that are haxc asked of yon, liut

they should look-out for a re-action—93,000,000 Ihs,

of cotton brought one-third, or eleven millions of

dollars, more, 'in 1818, than 135,000,000 /lis. pro-

*It is tijrlit
»<• observe that Corn^cncut s^^c ii'.i voies *inr

fliily one against tlie tdrifF.

\k\

coasts of the Pacific— and the people say it is well.

To maintain this interest, statute h.as been heaped
on statute—the volumes of the laws are filled with

acts to protect it, a.nd we are ready to fight when-
ever it is assailed! Why? what diflerence, in

point Q^ money cost, wdl it make to me, whether a

pound of tea is brouglU to tlie Unitecl States in an

English, Dutch or French ship, or in on« owned by
my next door neighbor, the great merchant, Mr.

.John Donnellf for he does not sail his ships cheaper
than foreigners can suil their's. But what amount
of lea is imported in foreign ships' We may say
none—the reason for it is that there is a restriction

in the way. And why might not an English ves-

sel bring me a cheese from Rhode Island or Con-

necticut, as well as scm^' old friend v/ho owns a

"sloop" in one of these states—again, there is a

restriction in the way. And so it was in every case,

until ll:e shipping interest felt strong enough to

compete with the sH7«e intrest in other countries—
but it is still guarded "as the apple of our eye." Did
we not lately prohibit, utterly prohibit, the enlry of

a JSritish vessel with car^o from the West-Indies,
because our oivn with cargoes were fordidden an

enlry thereat? Were we not recently almost at

an open quarrel with Frnrcc, meeting her with

d%ity against duty, because she would have encou-

raged Aer shipping interest to the injury of out's, \n

the transport of our commodities? Did we iiOt, by
restriction against rcstrict!oii,di.ily opposed to duty,
cause an opening of the ports of t!ie British West
Indies, and induce France to meet us on reci;jrr>CHl

and liberal terms? At these events, the people
seemed to throw up their h^ts and make a great
shout—!uizzaing for restriction, though most of

ihem did not know it. They had been so much
accustomed to believe that the shipping interest

1 must needs htprotertdd, a*? to apprehend that Tioxkr
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iiTr WAS xo MORE THAX bight!! It is this interest

which lias built up and must keep up the navy, by
its production of seamen—though it has not paid
an hundreth part of its own cost to the support of

the general government, as shall be shewn below.

Ships, without seamen, are less useful than trees in

the forest. During our late war with Great Britain,

Napoleon had twelve or fourteen of the best and

most powerful ships ever built, rotting at Antwerp.
If we had had them, would a ruffian, like admiral

Cockburne, have depredated on the hen-roosts and

pig-sti es located on the borders of the Chesapeake,
in the manner that he did? Would he not have

found it a different affair to have met Rodgehs on

the sea, than to stamp on his portrait and insult

his venerable mother, at the village of Havre de

Grace? But Napoleon had not seamen—and those

ships, that might have struck terror under a "bit

of striped bunting," were as feeble for the purposes
of war as the forests that furnished the timber for

them, tiiongh they would have been so useful to us
—because, by restriction, we had raised up a ship-

ping interest which furnished the means to man
them. It was by restriction that this interest rose

to such power that we were content to say, even to

Riigland, "let us alone and we'll let you alone"—
1VC ivilL receive your ships on the same terms that yoii

receive ours, and so reciprocitJj, at present, exists.

The comiTtcrce of the country was not consulted in

this arrangement—for we should not want ships to

bring in bales of cloth or carry away others of cot-

ton, if all those of the United States were destroy-
ed—the British and Dutch would gladly become
our carriers, pay all the diilies just as honestly as

our own people do, and perform the whole business

for the same amount of money that we now pay to

our owp citizens— or less: but then what Vvould be-

come of the great ships that we have built? they
would perish, and their heaps of rotten wood only
remain for a while to mark. where a «'foliy" had
been located.

We regard the navy as a strong arm of the na-

tional defence—but it cannot so act unless it is sup-

ported by money, as well as men. The shipping
interest furnishes the latter, but the other must
be derived from tlie people at large

—among whom
are tens of thousands who never saw a ship. The

sjiippuig interest pays no more to the revenue than

other persons not united to it. Commerce pays no

taxes, except a little tonnage duty, hardly sufficient

to keep up the lighthouses erected for its benefit.

The taxes fall on the consumers of the goods taxed
—the wood-sawyer as much as the merchant; most

heavily on the former, according to his means to

pay them. Every poor negro who carries home a

pound of sug.ir, pays liiree cents on it for tlie sup-

port of government; and it matters not the value of

a straw to him, whether it is brought hither in a

foreign or domestic vessel—he is still a negro, and
must pay tlie tajc or refrain from the sugar. And
so it is with us ail IF domestic industry is to be

gauged by a money- amount of value paid for goods

imporlt'd dnd consumed, we should be as indifferent

about it as the nogro would be in the case just
stutcd. But we are not indiff'erent— it would de-

stroy the shipping interest and ruin the navy, if

we were so— if we did not meet restriction icith re-

striction. Well—what is to become of the navy,
even if we have sailors to man the ships, provided
the people are not able to pay them— if the go-
vernment pvirsuesthe policy of sending/o!/r dollars

out of tilt country tliat it may receive one dollar in

revenue?— it policy tiiat would exhaust and beggar
the richest nation in the world? It is only of late

years that this policy— this perpetual desire of the

government to encourage the consumption of fo»

reign goods for revenue, has borne with peculiar

hardship on the grain-growing districts. While

Europe was in commotion, they had a market for

their surplus; Europe is at peace, and this surplus

chiefly tends to diminish the value of their lands

and labor. The freemen of the United States, who
hold their own ploughs and cultivate their own soil,

are severely oppressed— it is true, they can live

among themselves; but old habits are not easily

parted with, fashion is powerful, and the influence

of government is great. We see that restriction

has raised up and manned the navy, and compelled
other nations to meet us on reciprocal terms, or else

virtually prohibits an intercourse through their ship-

ping interests. Our merchants have never been
refused any thing that they desired to promote
their views—embassies have been specially sent

out, as it were, to collect their Je6is in foreign parts,
and the people have paid the cost of them— indeed,
tVse whole diplomatic corps of the United States is

kept up exclusively for the beneiit of the shipping
interest, at the cost of about 100,000 dollars a year;
for we cannot have any business with Europe, &c.

unless on accoimt of commerce; we have no aftinity
or alhance with any other nation or people, no in-

fluence over the "holy" conspirators against man,
no power to "preserve the peace of the civilized

world," further than our wishes may go.
The shipping interest has prospered and grown

to what it is, tlirough restriction producing recipro-

city. We would not suffer the arrival of a British

ship with cargo from the West Indies, when our own
ships were excluded, notwithstanding the former

might have' been more moderat;, on account of

charges for freight, than the latter. Why, then,
sliould we receive a yard of cloth from Great Bri-

tain, when she will not receive even a barrel of

flour in payment for it? Should we not apply the

rule which has been found advantageous to raising

up a commercial marine, to the support of the greait

agricultural interest, in the establishment of a

home market for its products, seeing that a foreign
one is uncertain if not absolutely denied? Is it

right that every thing should be done for one small

class, and nothing done for the other, an exceed-

ingly large and infinitely valuable one? May not

the latter demand equality of protection
—have they

not \.\\e Ji'nver to enforce that demand? They have

both; and the time will come when the past and

present state of things will be remembered with

feelings that 1 have no wish to promote. The chief

increase of representation is from the gramgrotv-
ing states, and this rate of increase will continue.

The people of these districts, through their repre-
sentatives, have almost unanimously asked for

equality of protection—Xhdit. they might be put on
the same footing as the other classes of their fel-

low citizens— see the preceding exhibit of the

votes on the tariff'. Is it possible they can forget
the neglect they have met with, the supercihous
scorn that they have encountered? When the states

of New-York, New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware*

Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois shall, at the

next congress, move in solid column to claim this

equality, as they surely will do,—will they not obtain

it? That congress will consist of 212 members—
the states named will have niyietyseven of them, and,

after the next census, possess a large, decisive ma-

jority, without counting, in either case, on the sup-

port to be derived from other states having a

common interest with them. They will obtain

equality of protection, or cut loose the pioteclion
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sffbriled to others; withdraw the diplomatic agents,

by refusing appropriations, keep our ships in dock,
instead ot manning and sending them to the Me-
diterranean and South seas—saying, "let commerce

alone, let it protect itself. It is all the same to lis— it

will not cost us any more, if foreign goods are

Ijronght hither in a foreign vessel than in an Ame-
rican line, and we shall get rid of an expenditure of

more than a million ancl a half a year by suffering

foreign and domestic trade to regulate itself. An
English agent will give us just as much for our pro-
ducts as an American merchant will do. Britain

will take the trouble of clearing the sea of pirates—
give her the coasting trade and she will defend

it, out of her great goodness to the United States'."

TJie grain-growers cannot desire a monopoly—
"no man hateth his own flesh;" they do not wish

to injure themselves. In being anxious that some

support should be given to the manufacturing in

dustry of the country, they seek only to bring
about equa'.iiy: excluded by foreign interests from
the foreign market, tliey would create and support
a market at heme, as it is tne policy of ail nations

to do. Even (5reat Rritain, tlwugh the greatest
commercial nation ever known, always keeps a

steady eye on the home market. Of the 45 millions

which she raises in taxes, a little more than an

cj>/^.'Ap)rt, only, is produced b) the customs; these
are used by her as they should be by all nations,

merely to balance and protect the domestic labor,

nat for revenue purpose.-.; and, notwithstanding
the waste and prodigality of the government, its

inordinate ambition and desperate tyranny, her
march to power has been without a parallel. No
branch of her industry is left to protect itself—yet
her writers and people modestly tell us to let every
thing aloive: ''throw your wheat to the hogs and buy
our broad cloths!"

It is really strange that the shipping interest of
the United States, built up and existing by restric-

tion, should join in this clamor against restriction

lor the benefit of the growers of grain. But it is

too much the practice of individuals and bodies ol

men, to "kick down the ladder".hy which they mount
ed to eminence. They have been protected, and
are protected, to the extent of their wishes—they
are sartsfied; and those who are dissatisfied are

"grumblers." Is not tiiis magnanimous? But what
an uproar should we have, if an English vessel from
Boston was permitted to an entry at Baltimore,
with a cargo of cod-fish—or even allowed to trans-

port British goods along the coast.' Why, it would
seem as if the -world were coming to an end, so great
would the outrage be considered, unless redress
was promptly made!
There is one and one only item of manufacture

what can be regarded as protected, that is of cotton.
And what has been the consequence.' As restriction

built up the best ships in the world and manned
them by the best people, so restriction has establish-
ed the cotton manufacture and furnishes the citizens
of the United States with cheaper and far better

goods than they were accustomed to import. Is it

possible to believe that this effect belongs exclu-

sively to the manufacture of cotton.' Surely not,
or common sense is at fault. There are many others
on which the same operation would take place, even

if the present rate of exchange ivere assured. But
who can rely upon that, and will invest his money
on the hazard.' No prudent man will do it, and so

many of what ought to be the most productive
branches of our manufacture, and profitably employ
and give comfort to tens of thousands of person.s',
do not exist, and tens of thousands of industrious

people are put into difficulty to find themselves willi

bread—rather rendered consumers than producers
of the national wealth. I can speak feelingly on
this subject—accidental circumstances have placed
me in a condition to know something of the state

of the laboring classes, and it is with a mournful
conviction of the truth, I must say, that the real

distress now prevailing in Baltimore is without its

parallel, at this sea.son of the year. \Vliat will be
the amount of it, before the ensuing winter is pas.
sed, God only knows! But the aggregate is looked
to with fear and trembling. Hundreds—perhaps,
1 might say thousands, of the laboring classes have
left us, seeking subsistence—but others have arriv-

ed on the same errand; every branch of busines.s

is reduced in its extent— the mechanics, in general,
do not employ 07ie half of the hands that they did,
and the industrious poor are oppressed that reve-
nue may be derived from the products of foreign la-

bor. Our poor house isfilled, the British poor houses

may be kept empty. This is the plain practical
efiiect of the operation, thougii the loudest cryer of

"let us alone" will hardly avow it. And though
what is said of my own knowledge, as to Balti-

more, is general—and, though the American people,

through real or acquired wants, are suffering more
than tliey ever did since the years 1784 or 1785, we
shall soon have a grand exhibit of the prosperity
of the national treasury—be told, perhaps, tiiat the

general government can meet its obligations -with'

out any further borroivings of money to pay current

expenses, which is desirable enough in itself, thougii

objectionable as to the manner by which it has been

accomplished. But it is useless to talk—it is pro.
bable, that, by the time when the importations of
the present year are paid for, we shall feci suffi-

ciently to "listen to reason." "Issachar is a strong
ass," yet he may be over-burthened; and his back

may be broken, if he does not kick off the oppres-
sion.

The following are the little articles that gave rise

to the preceding remarks:
The Liverpool Mercury contains the following

paragraph, copied from the British Luminary, on
the American navy.
"There is at this moment a 74 gun ship, the

Franklin, on the coast of Chili, in the Pacific Ocean,
looking after the interests of the American mer-
chants in Chili and Peru. Of this ship an intelli-

gent friend of ours at Valparaiso writes thus:—
<The Franklin is commanded by com. Stewart, who
has his wife with him, a handsome and well educat-
ed accomplished woman; she plays on the harp, and

speaks the French, Spanish and Italian languages,
both fluently and correctly. The ship is in high or-

der—has 70Q men on board, who have a library for
their use; consisting of about a thousand volumes.
The captain has 700 volumes in his cabin, which is

exquisitely fitted up and beautifully furnisJ)ed.

Here, then, we see sailors, who Arefreemen, submit-

ting to the strictes discipline; here we see what was
never before seen or heard of, and what will never
be ."leen or heard of, except on board a ship minx-
ned by freemen—a libi'ary of books for the men; sn

arrangement in many respects utterly incompatible
with a crew composed of pressed men, or men whn
have entered from fear of the pre?sgang; men who
have had no hand in settling the terms on which
they shall serve, and whose term of service de-

pends wholly on the wiil and pleasure of those who
compel them to serve."

The following remark is added by the editors of
the Mercurv--
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Our reudfTS will recollect tFie jokes o! Ivir. Cnn-

iiing about Ihis same American navy, and their

"bUb of striped banting." We have a nouon Uuit

we shiill liear no more of such sneers from the

nf;ht honorable gentleman, since it is a matter oi

public notorJet5', tiiat, v/bilst his "big reJ lion" has

been iislei p, I'.n isii merchant sliips have found

pioiLciioii Ironi piravcs under this identical '-strip-

ed bunting."

IJiissiA AVI) Bit-iTAix. We see many extracts

fii.iii the l^ntis!) yjapf-is, some even IVoin the Lon-

don < Courier," that aboui d with sullen or malig--

f.ant r: niiuks en the jirocei.diugs or supiiosed de-

Mgns of the e:iiperf:r Alexander, %v!io i;; intimated

to tionsider himstll "the autocrat of Euro[;e as

xvcli as cf Ihis.-a" This is what every rf Aiding
man i.r^s long bi.en h.<<kui< for—it is the natural

koui'se Oi dungs, that lit- should feel liis importance
und act on iliat feelii\t; for his own aggrandize-
ment. It is statei! Ihat. when Napoleon surrender-

ed himself to the British in 1815, he said "you have
bt en guilty of a great mistake—yovi afl'ected to

fi; hi jigaiiist my anibiuon, whilst you should liave

joined me in niy endeavors to check the ambition

cf a power, which you will feel when you wdl be

liiiahh' to renriedy the evil." It is said also that the

marquis V- eiieslc v, from the same considerations,

pronounced t!ie victory at Waterloo "an unf;,'rtu-

i,a1e baiile for E:it;land;" as having put down a

power that she miglit have controlled, a;id set up
a po\\'er that she v.oidd be unable to control." The
Bi itisl^ now appear to be somewhat sensible of the

"mistake" that they made; but tlie proceeding v/as

in exact conformity with their previous conduct,

li they had "kept themselves snug," and not have

inlerfeitd with the ali'airs of France and the con-

tinent generally, Napoleon would never have ar

vived at lie dominion he attained; but, having rais-

ed him to tie most elevated point, through a mise

rable policy, they ran to the other extreme to put
hire down by raising up Alexander, who is nearly

untuKgible to them, It t him do what he pleases, and

capabit cfrendering them more harm than Napoleon
was. He modified his tarilf some time age, to pro-
mo' e a home market and piolect the domestic in-

dustry of his mighty empire—and, whether it is

that tbe British are oHended because he will not

allow his people to be tributaries to them for

threads and ca'icoes, or from a well founded jea-

lousy at the march of his ambition.we cannot tell—
for Britain is quite as sensitive about an affair of

tapes and bobldns as of national honor, separated
jroni a direct pecuniary profit. This may he

tiiought a hard saying by some— but the justice of

itiscom;ilslely exemphlied in the case of their con-

duct to Napoleon hinisdf. Their government had
made a treaty with him, and ratified it, as the first

consul or ruler of Fiance—by that of Chatillon, he

had been acknowledged emperor; and France was
established a strong nation, not only as a free and

indepeadent power, but as a chief power of the

world—yet when Napoleon surrendered himself,
as any one defeated by battle is presumed to have
a right to do, to be received as a jjrisoner of war

according to the usage of civihzed nations, he was
not permitted lo touch British ground, but transfer-

red to a rock, and there chained, as it were, with

the manifi-st design of taking his life. The laws of

of Great Brit;. in wt re trimpled under foot, that that

man might be oppressed - by these laA s, a vessel

of war, within the range of the civil jurisdiction of a

count}, is subject thereto: but such process was re-

sisted by force, and every civil oflicer denied ad

mittance to his prison, a 74 gun ship. The despica-
ble ministry would not suffer him to land, because

they feared that their utirifjst power would be in-

sufficient to retain him as a captive, vifder the laivs

and feelinffs of England—and so they violated not

only every accepted principle of honor ami hcspi-
tality, bat their u~ivn institulhna, about the excellency
of whicli they prate so much, and liold up for the

examjile • f nations. A more outrageous act of per-
S'lial viotence ncvcr wus connnited, and there is no

F.nghshman that will approve it—no one has at-

tempted to justify it, except on the plea i'i' neceasilv,-.

a plea of tyrants, that will justify aru thing in those

having power to enforce it. After his surrender,

ihey called Nipoleon "general"—as a gene'-d of

France; tliey made peace with France 'mr g.ive not .

up the "genertl" to France, e.' he: as a fel(;n or as a

prisoner of war. If I.om.s had realltf bven king of
<- F •

II
,

f would have demanded him: tliis was
due to himself as a s.'.vereign prince, and the nation

as an independent power Suppose that, by any
means, before the proclamation of peace with
Great Britain, Andrbw Jacicsojt had fallen into

the hands of the military force of tliat country,
and had been retained a prisoner after the ratifica-

tion of the treaty was known to the British autho.

rities—what would have been our feelings on thci

subject!" V/ho would have blamed one of his gal-
lant Tennesseans for directing Ids unerring rifie at

the "right eye" of even the "Lord's anointed" as

ha now is called, or of doing to Castlereagh* that

act of justice which he has rendered on himself?

Two wrongs do not make a right
—but, if war is

allowable, it establishes the principle of retaliation

and justifies a resistance of violence by violence—
of force by force. If Jacksox h.id done wrong, it

was our light to judge and punish him as a "general'*
in our service—but this is self-evident; and the

treatment of Napoleon deserves and, I hope, will

meet with its avenger, even through Alexander,
who was the apparent tool, but the real master of
British policy—whose character we now regard as

one of the worst of the bad, as a conniver at the

murder of his own father, whose death was forelo't'i

in London, as his own may surely be, unless he sur-

rounds himself by the affections of his people as

Napoleon did, who thereby avoided many deliber-

ate plans to assassinate him.

The "holy alliance" which Alexander is now a.

the head of— (a conspiracy of villains against Hea-
ven's own ordinances, granting free will and impos-
ing consequent responsibility on the human race),

upholding the doctrine of legitimacy, cannot sanc-

tion the murder of Paul; nor is there any rule, divine

or human, to palliate the conduct of the son, "the

magnanimous Alexander," for aiding in, conniving
at, or sanctioning the base assassination of his /«-
ther. "Vengeance is mine, saith the Lonn, I will

repay it," and it will come in llis time and His

way. This abominable band, for whom
—— "what wish can prosper or what prayer,
"J'or 7nerchants rich in carirnes of despxir;
"Who <lrive a loalhsomp traffic—gauge an>) span,
''And trails in muscles and the bones of man"—

will be dissolved; and the agents of it be con-

*There are not a few who believe that the con-

duct of this man to Napoleon, given to history by
Dr. 0'Meara'.s "Voice from St. Helena" was the

real cause of his self execution—and of all the men
at his command, Castlereagh could not have select-

ed two persons better fitted for brutal force or the

mean exercise of power, than admiral Cochburii

<-.nd sir Hudson Lowe.
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signed to the indijintition and punislnncnt of an

outrag^ed world—iinpiticd, tinioii^iven!

The followinpf narrative oftht; murder of the cm-

peror Paul is introduced, that -some m..y butter iin

dcrstand our alkisions to that event—he was a bad

man an. I a fool; but these are qualities most re-

sp<ictcd in the ^^huhj alliuuce," and would huvi; en-

tilled him to the pnsidency of the board of con-

spirators, if he had lived, instead of his peace-lov-

inp, unan^'iitious and rtdli^'ious son. [13y the byf , I

have mucii in, patience t<> hear what cerlaia pcrscir.s

in the Uniiei! St-.tes will say of Alexander, if the

English sliuuld qtmrrcl -with /./;)».]

From the Baltimore Federal Gttzetli'.

Lord Holland, in a late speech before the house

of peers, makes s.ime very severe remarks on the

presen! imperor of Russia. Aftcrspeakin.i? of the

violent dcatii to which every Czar, since tlie death

of I'eterthe jjreat, seems to have been prfcdtsiine.!,

he observes, Uiat Mex.iiider iiimself fits or. a tiirone

weltering in the blood of his father; and insinuates

that his pres-iit majesty's conduct towards the un-

fortunate Paul, was such as to give rise to the most

unfavorable suspici.ins. As the ciicumstance ol that

emper>:r's tr.igic d end are not generally known, I

will present before the public some details collect-

ed from conversslion and periodical works, paiti-

cnlarly that vulu;-.ble emporium of knowledge, the

Jiihiiotheqtie Jlisluriqne.

On the death of Catharine II. Patil gave reins to

his wild and disorderly passions, which had been

fettered down hy his mother during her lifetime;

but, even in the riot of his disoiders, one could

discern a mind which would have done honor to the

throne, had it been more carefully cultivated. "At

length, (says De Stael), his passions encompa-.'^ed
him on all sides, like the serpents of f^aocoon"—
like Ntro, he finally threw off all restraint, andiip

peared in the nikedness of despotism, which is, at

best, but an organized anarchy
— it may, for a tiivie,

envelope anarchy in its hideous veil, but the latter

will soon shew her face in "Gorgon horrors clad."

Paul had by him a list of proscriptions; like Domi-

tion, he resolved to let no one live near him, ot

whose fidelity he had the slightest suspicion;
"And where his frown of liatre 1 hardly fell,

"Hope, withering fled, and mercy cried farewell!"'

M de Pahlen was then prime minister of Russia;

he was the servile instrument of this emperor's

passions
—but this modern Sejanus at length sus-

pected that his own name was on the fatal proscrip
tion list. He conferred with the grand duke, Alex-

ander, on the measures to be adopted, and he found
him but too ready to listen to his overtures; a con-

spiracy was formed to dethrone the emperor, and
the night of the 23d March, 1801, was fixed on for

the accomplishment of their traitorous designs.
Paul had retired to his chamber in the Palais Mi-

chel, an impregnable fortress, flanked with bas-

tions—none but Pahlen knev/ the outlets, trap-
doors and "passages that lead to nothing"— by
which human contrivance had secured his majesty
from intrusion. The assassins collected by the

traitorous minister, were about sixty in number,
and had all been well plied with wine— Uenixen
and Subow, (tlie last a/axjon^e of the voluptuous

Catharine), commanded the horde. After some dif

iiculty they made their way to the emperor's bed

chamber; but, to the consternation of Subow, Paul

had left his bed. He had concealed himself behind
a screen, where he remained almost motionless with

fear "Sire," exclaimed the traitor, "you are a

prisoner, by order of the emperor Alexander—you
h^ad better make no resistance, as your life woiild

' "What have I done to des-. rve
said Paul. "Von have betrn mar-

b endangered.
this treatment,"

tyriziii^Hfi for the last lour years," answered one of
the ruffians.

During the scene, the grand dukes, with their

wives, were in an apartment immedintcly l>elow ihv'w

father's, where they waited to learn the issue of
the conspiracy. A party of desperadoes, lieaded

by prince fatchwill, (who was exlrer.icly intoxi-

cated). now entered the imperial roiin>; some of the

conspirators, l< ss ferocious than the rest, were f<;ii

sparing their master; hut Tatclswili's horde insist-

ed on dispi'tching him:

"The lonirinps of the'Canilvdl arise,

"(Althoujjii tUey spoke iiDt), in tlieiv wollish eyes."

The prince threw himsv If on the unfortunate mo-
narch, and, in his fall with him, tiirew down and

extinguished the lamp; the remaining scene of mid-

night horror was passed in the dark. Bcnixen left

the room in search of a candle—when he came
back, he found Paul l>ing dead on t!;e floor. The
ruffians had stranglei! iiiin by means of a scarf. He
made but a feeble resistance, being paralized with

fear; he only passed his hand between h'.s neck and
the scarf, and cried out, "Gentlemen, for heaven's
sake spure me! Give me but time to make my peace
with tiod!" <*Go make it with the devil!" exclaim-

ed one ut the inhuman monsters, as he stopped the
breath of his victim.

Immediately after this murder, the empress and

grand duke quarrelled ahniit their re.ipeciive risiits,

before death had spread its freezing coldness over
the monarch's corpse! The empress wished to act
the part of Catharine II. over again, and insisted

that, since she had been crowned, allegiance waa
due to her alone. At length Pahlen hurried oli*

Alexander to receive the oaths of fidelity from the

grand dignitaries of the empire, and the emjjress
mother was persuaded to give up her pretensions
in favor of her son. In the interim, the rep'-rt was
circulated that Paul had suddenly died of an apo-
plexy. Even, (but this is "hypocrisy to the very
devil"), even they caused his body to be opened, to
ascertain the cause of his death/ Paul waa exposed
fifteen days on a bed of p*.ate, and at length he was
entombed with his fatiiers, with the ••pomp and
glorious circumstance" usual on such occasions, t

have one fact to add to all these s6ul harrowing de«
tails—not one of the emperor's assassins lias suffer-

ed the punishment due to traitors; and the Sejanus,
who instigated the murder, lives in ease and afilit.

ence!

If any one reflects on these speaking facts, and
afterwards can envy "the boast of heraldry and the

pomp of power," he little knows how happy is his

lot compared to that of the fortunate wretch, whoso
situation he sighs after.

Tobacco. The following is given as the amount
of Tobacco exported from the United States in the

year ending 30th September, 1822:

Boston ....
New-York

Philadelphia
Baltimore

George Town
Alexandria

Petersburg
Richmond
New Orleans

Other ports

4,409
7,581

3,615
19,858
4,143
5,94 1

12,4,67

12,131
7,897

4,729

82,77fi
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The British jjavy—/rom late En^^Ush papers. Ac-

cording to the quarterly returns up to the 25lh

Sept, the total number of vessels of war is 609—
iricluded in that number are 84 ships, Stc. now build-

ingf in different dock-yards by order of government.
The following is a classification of the 84 ships, kc.

now building:

Ships of 120 guns, the Neptune, Prince Regent,

Royal George and St. George 4

110 guns, the London and Princess

Charlotte, 2

86 guns, the Formidable 1

84 guns 4
80 guns 6

74 puns 1

60 guns 4
46 guns 26
28 guns 11

18 guns 4
16 guns 1

10 guns 13

Yachts, Bombs, &c. 7

Total ships, 8cc, now building 84
Of these ships, there are 4 building at Bombay,

and those are ships that are on a grand scale, name-

ly, the Asia, 84 guns; the Bombay, 84 guns; the

Madagascar, 64 guns, and the Manilla, 46 guns.
The other ships and vessels are building in Eng-
lish dock yards, viz. Plymouth, Portsmouth, Wool-

wich, Chatham, Pembroke, Deptford, Sic.

TunspiKE Roadls. An English paper states that

the annual income of all tlie turnpike roads in Scot-

land is 129,635/.; the total debt, 1,124,273Z.; the an-

nual expenditure, 152,820/.; the excess of expen-
diture, 6,671/ ; the interest, 140,826/.; and the to-

tal number of miles of turnpike roads in Scotland,

completed and not completed, 3,611.

The following roads in England afford a remarka-
ble contrast:—

Glocestershire— 897 miles road; annual income,
51,558/.; income per mile, 572^; amount of debt,

212,509/.; debt per mile, 236/.; annual expenditure,
31,494^.; expendituie per mile, 35/.; excess of in-

come, 19,7r>4/,; interest of debt, 4,346/.;

Middlesex, which we belive includes London and
its vicinity, nortli of the Thames, 157 miles road:

annual income, 95,545/.; income per mile, 608/.;

amount of debt, 185,475/.; debt per mile, 118/.; an-

iiu»l expenditure, 66,0501.-, expenditure per mile,
548/.; excess of income, 9,495.'.; interest of debt,

1,802/.

POUErRX NEWS.
France. The National Gazette says

—We were
struck with the following article in the Paris Jour,

nal (lea Debais. It implies a complete vassalage of

the business of bookselling to the ministry. "The
bookstore of Mr. Correard, which was shut yester-

day by order of police, b;,' virtue of the ordinance
of tl\e king, v.'ithdrawing from him his privilege as

bookseller, was opened again this morning. This
afternoon, at font- o'clock, the commissary of po-
llpe, accompanied by several ^eji d'armes, presented
himself imew, and, after having remained several

liours preparing a process verbal, caused the store

10 he shut
III)

a second time Notwithstanding the

great numtDcrs of ptople alway.'? assembled at the

Palais Royal, in the evening, every thing remained
in perfect quiet."

S[>uin. Captain Alvrj', an American, has reached
London from MKdriJ, bearing despatches from Mr.

Fqi-Otb* t-ur minister in Spain, thou-h robbed of

some of his papers by the soldiers of the "army of
the faith," and otherwise ill-used by them. He
-speaks of them as bands of smugglers, convicts and
priests, who commit the most horrid and deliberate
murders. He says that the apostolic troops, on a
certain occasion, having made thirteen constitu-
tionalists prisoners, commenced the work of death

by putting out an eye of each, that they then took
off one joint from each lingft-r; after this they cut

-,|

out the tongue, and, in mercy, closed their lives by |

beating out their brains with the but-end of a mus.
ket! He found at Bayonne three archbishops, each

accompanied by a suit of friars, &c. buying up arms .

and seducing all they could to enter Spain and mur-
der the people thereof—for the good of the faith!

We trust that they will meet with a suitable re-

ward for their zeal—the holy zeal of the "holy alli-

ance."

The sitting of the extraordinary cortes commenc-
ed on the 8th of October. An official letter, from
the war department, was read, stating the inade-

quacy of the military establishment of 51,000 infan-

try and 6,500 cavalry, and requesting that the cor-

tes would decree an increase of 37,956 of the for-

mer, and 7,637 of the latter. This increase, it was
contended, was necessary for the consolidation of
the constitutional system. The letter was referred
to the committee of war.
An official letter was read from the department

of finance, stating that, in taking into consideration
the arrears of the public funds, which caused a de-
ficit of 352 millions, (,£3,960,000 sterling), and that

the government had to attend to highly important
obligations, for which it would be necessary to add
to the estimate the sum of 432 millions, (^4,860,000
sterling), the cortes ought to decree the necessary
measures for collecting these sums, of which the

government was in want, in order to carry on the

public service.

JVap'es. Some of the persons lately executed for

having taking a part in the revolutionary proceed-
ings, were denied Christian burial, because they
would not confess to, and nave confidence in, the

priests of the king who condemned them to death.
Greece. There are sundry rumors, (but as yet

only rumors), that the Greeks are doing badly—
that their cause is desperate. But particulars are
not stated and we have hope that the rumors are
not true.

.Mexico appears distracted by an extensive civil

war. The emperor is not seated on a bed of roses.

If he maintains the throne, he must establish it by
blood. Gen. Victoria, at Xalapa, and apparently at

the head of a strong force, still upholds the banner
of liberty

—he contends for a republican govern-
ment, and we must wish him success.

Gen. Darilla, having retired from the command
of the casUe at Vera Cruz, the new governor, seek-

ing "reputation even at the cannon's mouth," re-

solved to attack the city. He did so, and was com-
pletely defeated, with the loss of 200 men. The
battle was fought in the streets. Thus the quasi
peace that prevailed between the royalists in the
castle and the imperialists in the city, has been bro-

ken, and open war may be expected.
We have procured, (says the. Charleston Cou-

rier), a translation of the following eloquent me-
morial, from the Havana Notocioso of the 28th ult.

Memorial, addressed to Ilurbide, by the chief of the

province of New Swntaiideo, the council and peo-
l)le of Soto de la Marina, and the officers apd

troops composing the militia of said province.
Sire— The chief of the jirovince of New Santan-

deo, the council and people of Soto de la Marina,.
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and the officers and troops, composing the militia

of said province, assembled: Penetrated willi the

4leepest regret »t the meusiires so oppressive to

the liberties of tiie nation, w liica the government
of your imperiid majesty has thought tit to execute

in the nmst scandalous manner, and in direct vio-

lation of our most sacred rights; and the ministry

besides, by their artitices and intrigues, proving

clearly that they are sold to the parilzans of the

Spanish government, in order to dis-uniic and de-

stroy US-present to your imperial majesty, with

»ll the dignity of freemen, this memorial of our

complaints and grievances, and our astonishment at

the imprisonment of the worthy deputies to the

>;overcign rongrtss, by wliich act the national re-

presentation has been reduced to a mere nullity.

Wiiat, sire! does your imperial majesty so soon

forget the sacred oath you took in congress? There

your majesty protested, in the most solemn manner,
before God and man, that, above all, you would in-

violably respect the political liberties of the nation,

Mnd of each individual in particular. How, sire,

does this accord with tlie annihilation of congress,
the imprisonments effected in the capital and pro-

vinces, of men distinguishedfor their patriotism and

love of liberty? These enormities are excused, it is

true, under the specious veil of subversion of differ-

ence of opinion and overthrow of the state; but, sire,

where is this subversion and difference of opinion

truly to be found? It is in the ministry, whose in-

terests are incompatible with those of the nation—
'Tis the ministry, sire, who are ambitious of go-

verning in your name, without submitting them-
selves to any rule or responsibility. Their object
is to assume all the power in their own hands, and

10 exercise a tyrannical despotism. They wish, in

short, to alienate your majesty from the people, de-

monstrating that your interests are different, when,
.11 fact, they are perfectly identified with each other.

Sire, we do not pretend to establish new forms,

nor of deviating, in the smallest degree, from those

already sanctioned. We wish that the laws do go-

vern, and not mere caprice; that government
have our happiness for its entl, not their own ag-

grandizement. We wish to impress upon your ma
jesty, that we are not guided by a revolutionary and

innovating spirit, but, on the contrary, by the most
ardent desire for the welfare of our country. We
have sworn to a limited monarchical constitutional

government, and far from us the intention of alter

ing or attacking it; but we are anxious that it may
not degenerate into an absolute monarchy. AVe re-

quire that your majesty comply with your oath, and

jio more.
In conformity with this resolution, which we have

adopted, and sworn to maintain, sacrificing, if ne-

cessary, our lives, our fortunes, and whatever we
hold most dear upon earth, we therefore supplicate
your majesty:—

1st. To be pleased to order the immediate re-

lease of the deputies to congress, arrested on the

night of the 26th of August, and all those subsequent
to that date.

2d. That congress meet at a place of their select-

ing, and where they may deliberate with absolute
Ireedom.

3d. That the present ministry be deposed, and
tried according to law.

4th, That all military tribunals of public safety
be extinguished and suppressed, wlierever they
are already established.

5th. Also, that every individual, in Mexico and
the provinces, imprisoned on suspicion, and in con-

sequence of the circular of the first secretary of

state, dated on the 27th of the said month, of Au-
gust, be liberated: those who may be convicted of
any crime, to be tried according to law, and by the

competent tribunals; and lastly,' tiiat the fiindamen-
lul laws that we have adopted for the time being, be
observed.

If, (which God forbid), your majesty should re-

ject these just petitions, the demon of evil and dis-
cord will lower on the desolated empire of Ana-
huac, and we shall be plunged in a war, whose only
object shall ever be tor the sacred cause of our
freedom. We, at least, and all this province of
New Santandeo, faithful to our oaths, and devoted to
the cause of liberty, v/ill sooner die a glorious
deatli in the field of honor, than bow our necks to
fierce despotism. We have taken up arms, not

against your majesty, but against those who, abus-

ing your name, wish to enslave us in irons still hea-
vierthan those we have just rent asunder; and we
shall not lay them aside until we have seen our con-

gress liberated, yourself freed from the insidious
snares which the vile and designing are laying out
to your majesty, to ruin both you and the nation;
but, above all, to rescue the latter from the evil*
with which it is threatened. Sire, it is in your pow-
er to avoid it; let posterity say, that the great Au-
gustine the first, twice saved the Mexican nation.

And, whilst your memorialists take into consider-
ation what we have exposed, we shall not permit
Don Pedro Jose Lanuza, who came for the purpose,
to take the command of the province. We do not
wish to be under his command, neither for the pre-
sent nor for the future. We approve of the pre-
sent chief; his virtues and patriotism entitle him to

your confidence; and we shall suffer no other to
command us, until we see our freedom secured.
Neither shall we allow any foreign troops to enter
the province. If any should attempt it, by force of
arms, without listening to the voice of that reason
and justice, which prompt us to apply to your ma-
jesty, as the father of his people, we shall oppose
them w'ith arms; whilst we, on our side, do not wish
the effusion of blood, unless we be forced to repel
force by force, state, we shall always observe the

rights of war and men, regretting, eternally, the
blood of our brethren, which we may be forced to
shed.

May it please the Almighty to enlighten your
majesty in the resolutions which you may adopt,
and to carefully preserve, for many years, your pre-
cious life, for our own happiness,

Soto de la Marina, 26th Sept. 1822: second of
the independence.

[Here follo-w the names.']

Russian State Paper.
The following modest exposition of the designs, U-c.

of the emperor of Uussia, was published, by au-

thority, at St. Petersburg, on the 28th Aug.
His majesty, the emperor, set out for Czarske-

jeseib, on the 16th of this month, to go, first, to the

capital of his kingdom of Poland, tiien to Vienna,
and afterwards to Verona. This journey is to be
considered as a sacrifice made by the emperor for
the good of Europe. His great empire constantly
needs him, and the (certainly not common) ties

which, in Russia, attach the soveresjgn to tlie coun-

try and the people to the sovereign, would not al-

low of a long absence without grounds of this im-

portant kind; yet tiis majesty will be absent several
months. Nay, his faithful people is prepared not
to see him return till the manifold and complicated
interests, wliich have been rendered important by
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so many conflicting i-vents, shall have been discus

sed and adjusted to the general satisfaction.

The emperor has aright to expect from the Eu-

ropean public, that it shall sincerely acknowledge
liis upright endeavors to preserve tiie peace of our

pari of the world, consequently the undisturbed
welfare of millions cf families: for his majesty, ever
since the commencement of his great political ca-

reer, has shewn no other wishes, and followed no
other system, than to secure peace to his contem-

porarie;^, and maintain the most complete possible

harmony between the governments which can
alone consolidate this peace. The emperor may
cxi)ect, iha'c i.is present absence, from his beloved

subjects, will be seen in this point of view only, as

he lias juot given the greatest persona! proofs of a

moderation seldom met with in history. OIFended
at a ncj,:;-iib«ring power, which seemed to have ljid

it down its a rule to depart from these principles,
which, with all other deviations from ordinary forms,
could <.l.)ne place it in the rank, of an European
power, the great heart of the emperor preferred

counting the drops of blood which the pursuance
of his just claims to satisfaction must have caused
to Row. Elated above the sensations innate in the na-

ture of men and of sovereigns, the ruler of the greatest

empire on earth resolved tofollow only his own feeling's

for the peace and tuippiness of nations, and to illus-

trate his name by the greatest example of modera-
tion that so mighty a monarch could leave to poste-

rity. Even the prospect of a great increase of

pawer could not induce his majesty to sacrifice his

pure principles to ordinary policy. The emperor
needed it not to make IJussia more happy; and that

was sufficient for him not to expose the welfare of

this quarter of the globe to new dangers.
There needs but a short review of the histor}' of

our times to prove to the world, how the emperor
himself is ready to opeii his heart to any newer
\iew8 of national prosperit}-. The constitution giv-
en to the Polish nation must convince all Europe of i

this, for the emperor gave it freely from the im-

pulse of his own paternal heart. But he did not

let his work rest here. He proved in Warsaw that

he was magnanimous enough to remain unchanged,
even when the result of his generous resolution did

not perfectly answer his expectation. It was im-

possible more clearly to manifest the implicit will,

to gain the love of his people.
With all the feelings for the happiness of the

world, the emperor cannot approve when indivi-

duals, or perhaps associations of individuals, tlirow

obstacles in the way of such high purposes, through
an unhappy love of disorder, or perhaps for a wish
to promote their private interest, and thereby per-

haps to endanger the tranquility and peace of na-

tions. Ever since there have been governments
and people, there have existed forms, the sacred

inviolability of which ensured the peaceful exis-

tence of both. To destroy them with an inconside-

rate hand is a crime committed against nations.

What monarch, what reasonable man, what reflect-

ing people could approve of it.'' The cosmopolite
must dread its existence.

But who can deny that such a crime does exist.'

and what citizen, regardful of his domestic happi-
ness, will not be alarmed at it.'

If the emperor of Russia holds out his august
hands, in conjunction with his most illustrious allies,

to confine every storm that threatens danger to the

iianpy citizen, he acquires a claim to his gratitude,
and that of his posterity. Present and future go-
vernments pay him this tribute, and history will im-
mortalize his memory like that of a Titus.

The oi>ject of the meeting of the august mo-
narchs and their representatives at Vienna an-! Ve-
rona, after what h^s beeu said, cannot be a secret t?>

th world, because the emperor Alexander has tak-
en the resolution to attend it in person. Though the
details of the negociation may be reserved lor a fu-

ture period; thoogli tlie means to attain the noble

object may be su'nject to manifold discussions, the
main point iUelf is indubitable, sinc^ Europe has
seen that the founder of that holy alliance, which

originated on the banks of the Seine, has exerted
himself practically to confirm the principles laij

do.vn in it, and stiil farther to confirm them by Ijls

present journey.
The Russian nation blesses, therefore, the reso.

lution of its generous sovereign, even though it

must be for a time deprived of the benefits which it

daily receives from the hands of lis monarcii. With

high and well-founded pride, it will strew the way
by Vvfhich its beloved sovereign returns, with the

flowers of its boundless gratitude.

Agriculture.
[The following letter hasbeen communicitud tothe

president of the diflerent agricultural societie*

in the state of Virginia]:
October 21s/, 1822.

Slit,
—The enclosed resolutions of the agricultu.

ral societv of Albem.arle, explain the wish of the

society to provide for agriculture the advantage of

a professorship, to be incorporated in the univera-

ty of \'irginia; the means proposed for making the

provision, and the hope enlcrlained of a general
CO operation in the scheme.
The present seems to be an impoit ant crisis to

the agriculture of Virginia. The portions of ber

soil first brought ii.to cultivation, have, for tlie most

part, been exhaustedof its natural fertility, without

being repaired by ameliorating systems of hus-

ban(lry; and much of what remains in forest, and

can be spared from the demands of fuel and other

ruEal wants, will need improvement, on the firstin-

troduction of the plough.
These truths are now sufficiently impressed on

the public attention, and have led to the estabhsh-

ment of the agricultural societies among us, which

are so laudably promoting the work of reform.

As a further means of advancing the great object,

it has occurred to the Albemarle society, that a dis-

tinct professorship in the university of the state,

if sanctioned by the proper authority, might be

advantageously appropriated to the instruction of

such as might attend in the theory and practice
of

rural economy, in its several branches.
To the due success of agriculture, as of ether

arts, theory and practice are both requisite. They

reflect light on each other. If the former, without

the test of the latter, be a vain science, the latter,

without the enhghtening precepts of the former,

is generally enslaved to ancient modes, however

erroneous; or is, at best, but too tardy and partiw

in adopting salutary changes. In no instance, per-

haps, is habit more unyielding, or irrational prac-

tice more prevalent, than among those who culti-

vate the earth. And this is the more to be lament-

ed, as agriculture is still so far belov/ the attain-

ments to which it may fairly aspire.
A professorship of agriculture might derivespe-

cial advantage from the lights th?own out from the

chair of chemistry in that institution. This science

is every day penetrating some of the hidden law*

of nature, and tracing the useful purposes to which

they may be made subservient. Agriculture
is a
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field on • ii l> '^ ''''^ already bei^uii to shod its ruys,

and on 'liicli it promises to do imicii towiirds uii-

veili I the processes of nuliire to whiot» tlic pim-

ciii <•« of aKriculture are reLitcd. riic profession-

al lectures on chemistry, whi^h are to embrace

iho>e principles,
could not fiiil to be auxiliary to a

profesM>rshi|.' havinjj lessons on a.^Ticullure for its

isscntiid chiiig-e.

Thefinid contemplated for tlie support of such

t professorship,
is to consiot of a sum drawn from

uMfXpeiid^d subscriptions, from speciid donations,

lutl from a dUlusive cor.tnbuiion, not exceeding' a

dollar from an individu; I. It is hi!i)c;J, thit, for

a purpose of sue j^entr.d utility, the number of

coiitrioiitors wdl niore tli;in mike up for the sinull-

uc»s of the resi>ective sums; and that witU liie otl>or

resource!', means may be frathded not only side-

(iinle to the iniiHethate views entertained, but jus-

tifying'
an enlarji^emt nt of them.

Should lliis i^rovc to b" tlie case, it vill be an im-

provement of the plan of a.^-iicidtural instruction,

to provide and place under the superintendence of

the professor, a small farm, in the vicinaj^e, to be

culiivated, partly as a p;ittei-n farm, illustralu.ijprac-

tic-allv a system at omc profitable ami im[)roving-,

purllyas an experimental farm, not only brinj^inj;'

to the test new modes of culUire and manacjement,
but introdiicing' new plan's and animals deemed

worthy of exi)eriment. In obtainiuf!^ these, aid

might be found in tlie patrirtic attention of the

pu lie and pi'ivate navul commanders, in tiieir visits

to foreign countries; and it mijjht well liappenthat
occasional si'ccess, in rearing new species or varie-

ties of peculiar value, would yield, in seeds and

slocks, a profit defrayin,;' the expense incurred on

tilis bead.

A farm, eXhihi'.inT'an instructive model, observed

as it would be by occasional visiters, and under-
stood as it would be in its principles and plans, by
students returning to their dispersed homes, would
tend to spread sound information on the subject of

agricul'.ure, and to cherish that spirit ofiniitation

and emulation, which is tlie source of improvement
ia every \.iv\. and eiiterprise.
You will oMige, sir, the society of Albemarle by

laying this communication before that over which

you preside, and by transmitting! its sentiments

thereon; which will afibrd particular pleasure, if

they should accord wivh the views of this society,
and jiromise so valuable a co-operation in carrying
tiicin into tilcet.

Jiy order of the society,

JAMES MADISON,
PreiuiL'iit Agricultural Society Albemarle.

October 7ih, 1822.

On the motion of general John M. Cooke, the

following preamble and resolutions were adopt-
ed:—

Whereas, the establishment of a professorship
of agriculture, in one of the principal seminaries
of learning in this state, is a measure eminently
calculated to hasten and perpetuate the march of

agricultural improvement, already so happily com-
menced: And, whereas, there are grounds to be-
lieve that such an institution may be incorporated
into the university of Virginia, a position at onr.e
the most advantageous and convenient to every
part of the state: And, whereas, this society could
not make an appropriation of its funds more con
ducive to the permanent attainment of the prima
ry objects of its institution—and as it is reasonable
to expect th^t all the agricultural, societies, the
farmers and planters generally, will cheerfully con-

tribute to an establishiTicut of such universal intc"

rest— tl'.eretbre,

Jtenfihwd, That one' thousand (tollars of the sum,
now in t!ir" hands of tlu: treasurer of ibi.i nociety, be

appropriated to the establishment of a fund, the

profits of which shall go to thf support of a pro-

fess'irship of agriculture at the u:uversily of Vir-

ginia.

Resolved, Vnv the fufthennce of tois di'sign,
that the president be requested to prepare an ad-
dre.s to the other agi-icultnrul societies of ibis stale,

requesting their cooperation in this sclieine— and
t'urthf r to promot tlie same object, and increane

the said fund, tii;il a co •imittee be appointi-d to so-

licit donatioiis, not to exceed one dollar, fioin indi-

viduals in every part of this commonwealth.
lirxoh'cd, 1 hat the. aforesaid a{>j)ropriation, lo-

getlier wall all that may accnu* nn.ler the forego-

ing rcso!;;ti{)nB, be loaned to individuals on good
persona! security, or to corporate bodies; and that,

when tlie sum loaned to any one individual sliall

amount to o-e thousand dollars or upwards, landed

secnrity shall be rerpiireJ. 'Ihal the interest shall

be payable semi annually, and shall be re invested,
until the yearly profits of the fund shall be suflicl-

ent toafF'rd an income equal at least to a prolts-

sorsl'.ip in the university.

iies-dveil. That the funds above referred to, to-

gether with donations of books and property of

any other description, be, with tVe pi rmission of
the legislature, tr^initerred to the rector and visi-

ters of the university in their corporate capacity.

fExtract from tlie minutes. )
v. MINOIi. Sec II'.

Legishiture of Georgia.
(iOVEltN'OU'S A5K^SAr;E.

Executive ukpartjitknt f!i;onoiA.

Milledgeville, 6th Nov. 1322.
Felloiu-ciiizeiis of the senate,

and hijiise of representatives :

As the representatives of the people permit me,
on your annual assemblage, to congratulate you
upon the happy condition of our common country,
at peace with all the world, our agricultural pur-
suits furnishing ease and comfort, without the temp-
tation to luxury, we find the nation rapidly advanc-

ing to a state of physical strength and' importance
which will enable the republic to defy every at-

tempt to draw her into the vortex of European
turmoil, or to corrupt or abolish the pure princi-

ples of our government. To tlie priRciples of the

constitution of the union, so wisely framed and

prudently administered, may be attributed this

prosperity. But, in the enjoyment of tiiese bless-

ings, we should not be forgetful of the favor of an
all-wise Providence, in allowing to us a country for

a home, combining every advantage that could be
asked for by man. Be it ours to improve, with a

grateful heart, all those benefits, so signally con-

ferred.

In the affairs of the general government, it is

believed, but few changes have taken place, afi'ect-

ing its exterior relations, of immediate importance
to this state. Among the most important of ihese

may be considered the ojiening of many of the

West India ports to the vessels of the United States.

This was a measure anxiously looked for by a con-

siderable portion of this state, and it Is hoped that

the anticipated benefits will be fully realized Witli

all the nations of the civilized world, a perfect

harmony exists, which promises to our country a

long and prosperous peace; and it is a circumstance
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much to be deplored, that there should be found

any thing in the internal condition of our country
calculated, even remotely, to impair the full enjoy-
ment of such a blessing. It cannot, however, have

escaped you, that the second chief magistrate of

the union, who united all hearts and all voices in

l>is elevation, is destined to feal the weight of a

restless and ambitious opposition. It would have

been a source of proud exultation that the last of

the patriots, whose principles have been purified
jn the crucible of the revolution, should have beeii

supported in that policy which is derived from

"Washington, and which experience has established

to be the best calculated to secure to the repubhc
peace and prosperity. That political axiom which ex-

perience has demonstrated to be perfectly correct,

•'that a due preparation for war is a mean most to

be relied on to prevent aggression," seems to ha\e

been forgotten by those who manifest a disposition
10 pull down and" destroy those national defences

which have been so wisely planned, and, as yet,

but partially executed. Were other reasons want-

ing, it would be amply sufficient to e.^tablish the

policy in question, to advert to the unprepared
state of our country immediately preceding the

late war; much blood and treasure would have been

saved to the nation by a few additional frigates, a

few thousand well disciplined troops and forlihca-

tions, located at the most exposed and probable

points of attack. But it would seem that there are

those who are deaf to the suggestions of expe
rience, and whose political creed it is, for the plea-
sure of hoarding a dollar tor the moment, to sacri-

fice thousands at a distant period. A steady adhe-

rence to a system of national defence, commensu-
rate with the resources of the republic and situa-

tion of the country, is obviously a dictate of wis-

dom; for nothmg short of the power of repelling

injuries, will secure to the union a rational pros-

pect of escaping the calamities of war or the de-

gradation of insult. Such has been the enlightened
und energetic course, throughout, of the present
chief magistrate, and we may well hope that it may
not be changed from light or transient motives, or

obstructed from mistaken views of economy, or the

restless aspirations of individual ambition.

[The governor next speaks of the increased po-

pulation of the state, which entitles it to one more
member in the national legislature

—notices the

territory newly acquired from the Creek Indians,

as entitled to representation in the state legislature—recommends edu "at ion and internal improvement,
in a very handsome stile— refers to a treaty held

with the Cherokees, with a prospect of a further ac-

quisition of territory, and notices the proceedings
had—details the progress made in adjusting the

claims of Georgia against the United States, which
had been adjusted at the war department and al-

lowed to the amount of §88,702 62. recommend-

ing the subject to the further attention of the legis-

lature; and notices several other important local

subjects, among the rest the case of iMr. Hammond,
as foliow^]—
A statement of warrants drawn on the treasury

during the political year eighteen hundred and

twenty-two, and a list of executive appointments,
are herewith transmitted. Hy the latter document
it will be seen that, on tlie 12th day of August last,

Simon Whitaker, escj. was ap])oiiitcd secretary of

state, in the place of Abner Hammond, esq. Ihe
causes which led to this exercise, as it is conceived,
of a constitutional right and political duty ol' the

evecutive, I deem it not improper to submit to your
consideration. About a n.ouih previous to tlie l'2ih

August last, Mr. Hammond, without the knowledge
of this department, had absented himself from the
seat of government, nor did he intimate to tliis de.

partment the length of time he intended to be ab-

sent, or the place whither he was going. A clerk

contrary to the express orders of the executive'

persisted in the discharge of the duties of the of
tice as deputy, acting solely underaletter of attor.

ney from Mr. Hammond, and signing his indiviJuaj
name for that of the secretary—"Thos. H. Craw,

ford, for Abner Hammond, secretarj- of state." The
absolute uncertainty of the time at v, hich the se.

cretary would return, it depending upon contingen-
cies which might protract his stay to an indefinite

period—knowing that there existed no law of th«

legislature which would legalize the acts of his

clerk, no matter under what authority from his

principal he might have acted—and believing that

the great seal of the state, which had been solemn,

ly intrusted to me, and, according, to the fornii

prescribed, solemnly committed to the safe keep-
ing of the secretary, had been by him

illegally
and improperly transferred to a mere boy, acting
under no oath or legal responsibility; in hue, know,

ing that the ofiice for the time was vacant, and th»t

it had been vacated to all legal intents by the act

of Mr, Hammond himself, and that his long absence

and the uncertainty of his speedy return, affording
no sulHcicnt ground for the exercise of executive

forbearance in his favor, without a direct and
pal.

pable preference to individual convenience, at the

expense of the public good and the rights of the

community, I deemed it my imperious duty, under

the Sth section of the 2d article of the constitutioB,

to resume the great seal of the state, andconfideit

to the keeping of a more attentive officer. Mr.

Whitaker was accordingly selected to fill that va.

cancy, und was the day thereafter regularly induct,

ed into office. So far, however, as provision could

be made to secure Mr. Hammond from all possible

injury by this act, his feehngs nor his rights were

forgotten or neglected; for it was expressly men-

tioned to his successor, that it would be gratifying
to the executive, in the event of his return, that

he should resign the office, and that he should re-

tain the clerks then in the office. All this was done

with the view to the appointment of Mr. Hammond.
The principal injury sustained by him, is attributa-

ble to his own indecorous, rude and vulgar conduct,

on his return, at his first interview thereafter with

the executive and the person appointed. From the

document herewith transmitted, it will be seen that

this solicitude for his welfare Was, on his part,
to-

tally unmeritted. For years he has been more inat-

tentive to his duties than any officer attached to the

state house. He has often been unable, from various

causes, to sign his name, and frequently got some

one of the young men in the office to do it for him.

If this is allowed of, he need never go into his of-

fice: it is, therefore, communicated for your consi»

deration.

Upon a deliberate view of this act, with all the

facts and arguments which have been arrayed for

its support and opposition fresh in my recollection,

I now assert that it was a measure which I then be-

lieved, and yet conceive, the interest of the state

required and the provisions of the constitution (.e-

mandcd. 'I'hat I may have erred from a defect of

judgment is possible, for fallibility is the lot of all

men. And there are no instruments more variously

construed than the charters of our national and

state rights. In the formation of my opinion upon
the article in question, I sought neither to force a

power hy implication, or torture words to a mean-
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inir not intended for them. It is p. rule of construe

tion, dictated by plain reason, us well as lounded

on legal axioms, -Hhat every part of an expression

ought, if possible, to be allowed some meaning,

and made to conspire to some common end."

It never could have been intended by the wise

fwmers of that instrument, which was made for the

pood of the whole community, that the operations

of the government might be suspended by the ca-

pricious
absence of an high oflicer of state, and

that there should exist no redeeming power for

such an evil, both speedy and efficient in its opera-

lion. Is it not more consistent with the principles

which tliey had in view, to construe that power as

« pelitical one, specially granted and to be exer-

cised at the discretion under the legal and constitu-

tional responsibilities of the chief magistrate of the

state? Such I conceive to have been the intention,

such the specific grant, as applicable ta the case in

v;uestion, and such my responsibilities.

As lo the question of vacancy or no vacancy, suf-

fice it to say, that I conceive, had Mr. Hammond
ilied or resigned on the 12th day of August, so far

as it regarded the community, in the discbarge of

official duties, it would have had no more effect

ilian did Iiis absence. All these causes alike pro-
duce the same consequences to the people; and if,

in the one, the protection of the rights of the com-

munily should be incompatible with those of an

individual, the latter must yield. Although, as re-

gards the powers of the executive, whilst acting
i
under oalh, I should not conceive jirecedeiu in any
case as abbolulely binding, yet 1 would be disposed
to give to one the most mature consideration. 1

know of no precedent entirely analogous to the

present case. In principle, however, the doctrine

contended for is conformable to the views and prac-
tice of one of my most enlightened predecessors,
as will appear by documents herewitii transmitted.

It is well known to those who were acquainted with

the late governor Jackson, that he, having himself
been one of tlie framers of the constitution, must
have understood and regarded its true principles.
Under his administration of the government, we
find that he issued orders directing the state-house

ofticers not to leave the seat of government without
his consent, and dictated the hours they should at-

tend at their respective offices for the despatch of
business. None that knew him will believe that he
would issue an order, a nullity in itself, and which
he was not empowered virtually to enforce.
That this appointment of the executive lias been,

by a separate and distinct branch cf the govern-
ment, reviewed and pronounced illegal and uncon-
stitutional, is fully known to you. Not arrogating
to myself, as a coordinate br;tnch of the govern-
ment, the pow( r to decide upon the constitutional

rights of the judicial department, I claim to have
exercised in this case, the powers properly belong-
ing to, and expressly given to the executive.

The framers of our constitution undoubtedly sup-
posed that, in that instrument, they had laid a solid
foundation on which the wisdom of future legisla-
tures might establish laws securing to their consti-
tuents the full and free enjoyment of all their just

I
rights. It devolves upon you to inquire whether

I

that end has been sufficiently attained—if it has
j
not, to devise means by whicti it may be more ef-

I fectually secured. Does the constitution itself re-
1 quire alteration or amendment.' It is with you to

( propose such alterations or amendments as your
I

wisdom may suggest. Are existing laws adequate
I

to secure to the people the great object of all right-
.m legislation—the good order and hartnonious ad-

ministration of the government, in all its depart-
ment.s, according to the true principles on which
our republican institutions rest? If they are not,
it is within the scope of your functions to apply the

corrective, and, in the language of the constitution,
to make all laws and ordinances which you shall
deem necessary and proper for the good of the
state, which shall not be repugnant to the consti-
tution. With these objects steadily in view, regard-
ing the constitution as the polar star by which you
are to be guided, and believing, as you unques-
tionably do, that a portion of the rights of the

people were delegated to you, to be used for their
common good, your deliberations cannot fail to re-
sult in the adoption of measures best calculated for
the advancement of the highest interests and hap-
piness of the people.

Reports from the diflTerent banks in this slate have
been received, and, with matters of minor import-
ance, reserved for future communications.

JOHN CLARK.

Naval Court of Inquiry.
JVavy departmtnt, Aitg. 29, 1822.

Gektlkmen: By direction of the president of the
United States, I enclose to you an extract of a let-

ter from captain James Biddle, dated July 24, 1822,

attributing, in a great degree, the late sickness and

mortality on board the frigate Macedonian, under
his command, to the negligence of the officers of
the United States' navy yard at Charlestown, Mas-
sachusetts, in omitting to cleanse sufficiently the
hold of that ship previously to the commencement
of her last cruise; and I request that you will,
when the inquiry in which you are at present en-

gaged shall have been completed, proceed to inves-

tigale minutely the truth of the several allegations
contained in the said extract, and report to tlie de-

partment all the facts and circumstances that shall
be elicited by the inquiry, together with the opi-
nion of the court in relation to the conduct of the
officers of the navy yard; and also the cause to
which the sickness and mortality that prevailed on
board the frigate Macedonian may properly be
ascribed.

Capt. Bidale and the persons named in the ex-

tract, have been ordered to report to you for exami-
nation.

I am, very reBpect.'"ully, gentlemen, your obedi-
ent servant, SMI I H 1 HOMPaON.

Capts. John Rodgera, Isaac Chauncey,
Charles Jllorris, Charlestoii'ii, Jilassachuseiis.

Extract of a letter frorw capt. James Biddle to tlie

secretary of the navy, dated
If. S. frigate JVlacedonian,

vffHavana, July 24, 1822.

"It has bcconae my painful duty to acquaint you
that a malignant, infectious fever has prevailed ex-

tensively among the officers and crew of this ship;
that already forty-nine deaths have occurred from
it within the short period of our cruise in these

seas, and that the whole number of sick to-day, by
the surgeon's report, is eigJity four."

•'This ship was fitted out from Boston, in the

months of February and March, months in which a

crew are peculiarly liable to sickness from the ex-

posure and fatigue unavoidable in fitting out; ac-

cordingly, on the 2d April, the day oii v.fiich the

ship sailed, we had a sigk list of Jiftyfive, nearly all

of them colds; and experiencing immediately
thereafter severe and blustering weather, the li^t

was increasied on the 5lh April to iixty.sijf, A inor'?
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southern latituds and milder weather iiad their) ficult to believ.^ it would be omitted, even in tie
usual cMerts upon the sick, and on tlie 2Slh April,!
the day of arriving at Havana, tlie list was reduc-

ed to iiuenty, ali of them convalescent. One oi.ly
had died duiing the passage.
"Towards the end ol May, the sickness incident

to the climate made its appearance on noard, and,

presuming' tliat it was occasioned by tiie climaie,
and becomnig alarmed lest il mijiiit increase, I

went to sea on the 4th June. During my stay at

Havana, I had the mislortune to lose seven ot my
people by fever.

"it was of course a just expectation that, on

quitting the port, the condtiion of the crew, in

respect to health, would have become ameliorated.

Yet, to my jjreat distress, this was not the case;

and, although the weather at sea was unusually

fine, th'. people were taken down with fever in the

most surprising manner.
"The crew of this ship have never been on an

jrllowance of water; they have been carefully pre-
served Ironi unnecessary exposure to the sun and
the ra;n, and particular attention has been paid to

cleanliness. I took down from the birth deck, two

large state rooms, «nd a paint locker, and a close

bulk liead forviardof the midshipmen's apartment,
and, previously to arriving among the islands, I birth-

ed 1 j5 persons an the gun-deck. Hy these precau
tions 1 had a right to expect a healthy crew, not

withstanding the unlieulthinsss of the.chmate; but,

owing to the neglect of duty on the part of the

officers of the navy yard at Boston, it is now mani-

fest thst no precautions on our part could have

prevented the introduction of sickness on board.

"When this ship was last commissioned, a part of

the buUast was taken out and landed; and for the

purpose of ascertaining if the keelson was cased,
the ballast immediately on each side ot it was mov-

ed; all the ballast was completely covered with

iilack mud and dirt, and so hardened together that

it was a work of much labor to separate the diller-

ent pieces of iron. The quantity of mud taken

from the ballast that was moved was so great, that

midshipmen Gerry informed me he saw two cart

loads of it carried from the wharf. Mr. Uoggett,
the gunner, acquaints mc that the water caskso^ the

ground tier were immersed in mud to about a filth

of their height—and this extraordinary accumula-

tion of mtid is to be explained by the extraordinary

fact, that, on the return of this ship from the Pac*i-

lic, the hold was not broken out; and that, as re-

spects the hold, she was laid up in ordinary nearly
in the condition in which she arrived froui sea.—
Midshipmen Turner acquaints me, tliat he was sta-

tioned within the Hosion navy yard last winter;

that the fire-wood he used was taken out of this

ship, and that, when ignited, it became so ofien-

sive that he was unable to remain in the room.—
Th.omas Tewmont, a seamen on board, informs me
that he was employed in the (?oston navy yard last

summer; that, in September last, some gang casks

were taken from this ship, for the United States

brig Spark; that this ship's hold was at that time

extremely ofT'ensive, and that there were in it seve

ral casks of salt provisions, in u rotten and putrid
condition. Pewmont also states, that this ship had
not been pumped out for upwards of two months!
That it then took half a day to pump her free, and
that the water discharged from tlie ship was iior-

ridly ofifensive.

"A positive rrgulat'on of the service rtcjulres,
that a ship, when put in commission, shall- be per
fectly cleansed; at'ii so necessary is this preoauiioi,
to the health of Ciic shin's company, that it isdit-

ubserce of all regulation < n the subject. Yet the

great bulk ol ballast in this ship, although covered
with mud and dirt, was ne er moved, nor proptrlv
cleansed; and the hold was 4owed with this horrid
cind ott'ensive matter remai ing in it. Offensive

indeed, it might not have bet n at Boston, in the

winter season; biit it is obviou-i that it would, and
must have bt ome highly so, fter it had tune tc

terment within ii.e tropic.
"Another regulation of the service requires, tha

the hold shall be whitewashed previously to re-

ceiving the provisions and stores on board; an:

this regulation was also neglected at oston.

"The sickness and the mortahty o board ha;

been greatest among the persons empl>>edintl!e
hold, and among the carpenter's crew: who, bv

working the pumps, were most exposed ta the

offensive bilge water disci argi ii from the ship.
"With all the nieans in our pow<^r, such as vent-

iation, whitewashing, fumigution, fires, and
lettuif

water into the ship, we have been abie but
parti-

ally to correct the impure and offensive air emitted

from the hold. This can be eflectually correctft:

only by breaking out the hold, and
thoroughlv

cleansing it; but medical g.ntlemen whom llwvt

I

consulted are of opinion it would be extremely iui

prudent to do this in the West Indies. As thr

cause of the sickness on board, therefore, mu<',

continue as iong as we continue in this climate, I

have felt it my imperative duty to those under m
command o return home; and accordingly Igotu'

der weigh from Havana this morning, andlsha

proceed to tiie Chesapeake.
•'I i;eed not say, sir, how deeply my feelingshav-'

been afilicted at this distressing mortality and sid;

ncss; and since so many deaths have unhappily ii-

ken place
— since the safety of the ship liasinwmt

degree been hazarded, and the purpose defeitt'

for which she was equipped, I hope you will ordc

an investigation into the cause of the sickness o:

board."

HEl'OUT.

In making this inquiry, the attention of thecour'

was first directed, by the testimony of captain
Bid

die, to the state of the Macedonian's hold, and tit

circumstances connected with her fitting out Ifo^T!

tlie n..vy yard; then to the treatment of iliecrt*

and the management of t!ie ship in respect to mtJ-

sures of health on the passage out, to the Hsw,

during her cruise in the West Indies, and on her

return to the United States.

It appears to the <;ourt, that, in June, 1821, C'

the third day after the .Macedonian's return fron

the Pacific, the breaking out of her hold wa? com-

menced. Tiiis was finally completed in October

and November, 1821, when all the water cask*

were broken out of the bold, and, befoie thel^"'

January, 1822, every thing except her ballast *»

taken out of the vessel. The spirit room wasbro

ken out soon after lier arrival.

'file hold was cleaned and the skin down to l'"

ballast, and the ballast and the keeteon were w«»li-

ed and scraped, and all the dirt taken up;
t'''"'

about three feet of the ballast on each sideofl-'c

keelson was taktn up, in order to case the keelson-

This ballast was square kentlege, was stowed vcr)

close, and, by the pressure of the ballast in tbt

wings, was so compact and cemented by the cor-

rosion of the iron, and frozen, that it was neces^-

rv to use wedges and mauls lo separate the piece-

All the limber bo;iids were taktn up, excppt thosi;

under the shot locker, and the limbers were loun^i
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to In not more dirty tluin iisunl. Tlie pumps were

Foi 111',
""^ ^''*^ pump well was cleared.

I, h also appears that nearly one half of the ballast

was ri-inoved for the purpose before mentioned,

and to give it a diflerent shajje, and but very little

dirt was tdund under the ballast so removed. The

old lioup-pi'les usvd for dunnage under tiie kcnt

le^e, which had been removed, was taken out, and

the skin scraped and washed, and fresh hoop poles

subsiiliitcd for the old btfoie the keiulege was re

placed,
.\ftcr the kcnllege whs put in place, the

hold was sv/ept and all the ciiips and dirt sent out

of the hold, and every part was wliite-washed

down to the ballast, and a part of this, as much as

the state of the weather, it being very cold, would

permit
It appears that the water casks used on the cruise

to the t'acific, were not unusually decayed: of these

only two or three were condemned; the rest were

accordingly repr.ired and painted. In stowing

these, care was taken by sweepmg oft' the dirt

from «.-ach before it was stowed to keep the hold

clean The wood fjr fuel was stripped of its bark,

and the provision casks were carefully bi'ushcd oli

to prevent any snow or dirt from getting below with

with them, it also appears that the 'oallast in the

spirit room was r. moved and cleaned, and that the

spirit room and ballast in it were whitewashed be-

fore the spirit casks were stowed. It also appears
that the maguzme was carefully and thoroughly

repaired, and that all the store rooms were put in

order and white washed. Hire it may be proper to

observe that Doggett, the only witness who asserts

that the hold wus not white washed before ti^.e wa
ter casks were stowed, had not much opportunity
of kiunvlcdgc, or v/as not observant, of what pass
ed. Me states litat there was no superior officer in

the hold, superintending the slowing of the hold.

It, however, appears that lieutenant Percival was
there from time to time, directing this operation;
and this oHicer, and the men who were actually

employed in the operation of white-washing the

hold, have, on examination, distinctly and positive-

ly sworn that the h ild was white-washed down to

the b:;!lasl before the water casks were stowed It

also pppears tiiat many of the men were afflicted

with colds about the time llie siiip sailed; that most

of the men suffered from catarrh in consequence
of bad wciither at sea a few days after leaving the

port of Hoslon; that they recovered generally from
this iietore tlic ship arrived at (he Havana, at which
time there were from 18 to 20 on the sick list, and
these generally convalescent, and the crew was ap
pareiitly in a healthy state. It .ippears that the

men were not as well clothed as usunl on board

public ships on the passage out and at the Ilavanfl.

But, there was as much cieanliness among the crew
as practicable under these circumstances. It also

appears that, although captain FViddle manifested

was let into the ship on iier passage out, but dur-

ing the first week after tiie ship arrived in the Ha-

vana, tlie water of the harbor was several times let

into the hold, and pumped out; that this water wa-S

imjiure as appeared afierw.nrds.

it appears that the hold was very warm, and the
air very close, dense, and offensive; that a quantity
of fresh water was, at one time, while in the Ha-
vana, brought off from the shore, and started into

tiie hold and pumped out; that the ship was f nee,
but for only two or ti.rcie days warped broadside to
the wind. But, while she lay at all other times
with her head to the wind, the wind sails were kept
constantly trimmed at proper times down every
hatch. It appears that the awning was constantly

spread while in the Havana, and that the naen were

very little exposed to wet or to the sun, or to

duty in the boats, or to fatiguing duty on board,

being excused from keeping watch at night. That
the first case of malignant fever which occurred on
board, was of an ordinary seamen belonging to one
of the boats. He sickened the 8ih May and died
the mil. It was a case of yellow fever, and it ap-
peared that this mi;n had, the day before, taken

part in a boat race in the harbor of the Havana.—
Another ordinary seamen died of the fever on the

I9th; lieutenant Clements died on the 26th. He
had been on shore the evening preceding his sick-

ness for a shot time: a marine died on the 28th May;
several others sickened in this month.
The names of all who died of tlie fever, from

the 11th of May to the 8th September, inclusive,

being 100 cases of fever, are mentioned in the list

communicated by Dr. Chase, and attested by him
and heut. Sinnonds, hereunto annexed. From this

it will appear that,

Of 10 commissioned ofTicers on board, 4 died of

fcvcr;

Of 25 warrant ofTicers on board, 7 died of fever;
Of 28 petty-officers on board, 5 died of fever;
Of ] lb stamen on board, 19 died of fever;
Of 118 ordinary seamen on board, 37 died of fe-

ver;

Of 27 boys on board, 15 died cf fever;
Of 50 marines on board, 14 died of ferer;
That of these, 7 died in May and June, while at

the Havana; that 50 in all had died by the 15th of Ji;-

ly, when both the surgeon and surgeon's mate sick-

ened, and v/ere unable to do duty; that the surgeon,
Dr.Cadle.diedon t!ie20th July; and while Dr. C.lase,

surgeon's male, was confined to his cot, 33 niore

died. It also appear.9, that a great despondency pre»
vailed among the crew, from liavinghecn so inform-

ed, it was generally believed on board, that the
cause cf the sickness was owing to the foul state cf
the hold,and the men were under strong conviction

thiit all who sickened would inevitably die; that,

during this state of despondency and sicknes.s,

the crew were allowed to sleep any where about

great anxiety for the health and comfort of his|the ship--sorne slept in the chains, some in the

crew, yet the men v.'ere suHered to sleep in their tops, some in the boats, and on the booms, and but
watches on deck, on the passage out.

|

few in their hammocks.
It appears that the birth deck was washed two I It also appears, tliat, on the 4th of June, the ship

or three ti'-esa v»eek, on the passage out, and oft- sailed for Port an Frince, and on the passage, the
ner during the first week, after the ship's arrival in number of new esses was less, and the sick appear-
the Havana, and tlie spar and gun deck every day. i ed better while at sea. But at Haytien, and sub-
But the washing of the birth deck was discontinued i sequently, the sickness and mortality continually
after the second week in the Havana. It also np-! in'rif ;i3cd, and tl:e ship became so infected, that

pears that 135 men wir:: birth.ed upon the gun-deck] there v.-as no rcaf^onable ground for expectation,
for the s;ike of the health of ail. But, on one occa-i that the crew coidd be relieved but by change of

sion, these, as a punishment tot!iem, were sent be
low to sleep, and all the crew slept two or three

nights on the birtli deck after the ship'.s arrival in

situation or climate. It also appeared, at the Ha-

vana, nf'tcr the sliip's return to that port, a person
rec!)mmended by a physician of that place, came

the port cf the Havana. It appears that no watc; » on board to do the duty of a surgeon, and assist in
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the care of the sick. It appears that an alarming
state of sickness continued on board during the

passage from the Havana to Norfolk, and that the

men were allowed to sleep in any part of the ship,

as before stated, during the passage home, and the

sickness and mortality were not diminished till af-

ter the vessel's arrival in the U. States, and the land-

ing of the crew.

The preceding report embraces all the facts and

circumstances elicited by the inquiry which this

court is required to report, and are respectfully

submitted with the following
opinion:

The court is of opinion that the conduct of the

officers of the navy yard at Charlestown, manifested

great zeal and attention to the fitting out of the

Macedonian for her late cruise; and that the preva-
lence of sickness and mortality, ou board the Ma-

cedonian, is not to be ascribed, in any degree, to

any omission of duty on their part; on the contrary,

it is the opinion of this court, that the bold of that

ship was sufficiently cleansed.

The court is further of opinion, that the princi-

pal causes of sickness and mortality on board the

Macedonian, during her late cruise, were the sud-

den transition from a northern climate, to the cli-

mate of the pori of Havana, the continuance of the

ship in that port for so long a period, as it appears
she was there detained, and the want of proper me-

dical aid, for a considerable period.
The court is furtlier of opinion, that, beside

these principal causes, the debilitated state of a

large portion of the crew at the time of their arri-

val at the port of Havana, the admission of water

at that place, into the hold of the ship, until its in-

jurious effects were suspected, and the permission

given the crew to sleep about the decks, may also

be considered as additional causes for the sickness

and mortality which prevailed on board the Mace-

donian during her late cruise.

The want of additional clothing, of tea and su-

gar, and the despondency of the crew, which have

been enumerated by the medical officers, in the

opinion of this court, have not produced in them-

selves very considerable injury to the health of the

crew.
The court feel themselves incompetent to deter-

mine, whether the treatment to which tlie sick

were subjected, was judicious or otherwise, and

therefore refer, in that;particu!ar,totlie opinions of

the medical officers, which are annexed to these

proceedings. JOHN RODGERS,
President of the court.

Gr-onGE Sullivan, Judge Advocate.

J\.^(ivy Department, J\'ov. 15, 1822.

T certify that the foregoing has been carefully ex-

amined, and collated with the original, and is a true

copy. BENJAMIN HOMANS.

last by 60 or 80,000 bales. The cultivation has
been much extended in Alabama, as well as in South
Carolina, Sic.

^Vew York. The revenue received on the Erie
canal, for tolls, will exceed 60,000 dollars for the

present year! When this great work, and others of
the like nature, are finished and in complete ope-
ration, it is very possible that their profits may be
equai to the whole ordinary expenditure of the

government of the state.

The following are the names of the persons elect,

ed to the 18th congress from this state—S. M'ood,*
Jacob Tyson, John I. Morgan,* Churciiill C. Cam-
breleng,* Peter Sharpe, Joel Frost, William Van

|

Wyck,* Hector Craig, Lem'l Jenkins, John Strong,
'

James L. Hogeboom, Stephen Van Rensselaer,'
Charles A. Foote, Lewis Eaton, Isaac Williams,
Henry R. Storrs, Jno. Herkimer, Jno. W, Cady, Jno!

W.Taylor,* Henry C. Marlindale, John Richards,

Egbert Ten Eyck, Ela Collins. Lot Clark, Justin

Dwinell, Elisha Litchfield,* Rowland Day, Samuel
Lawrence, Dudley Marvin, Robert S. Rose, Moses

Hayden, Wm. B. Rochester, Isaac Wilson, Albert
H. Tracey.* Those marked thus * are members
of the present congress.
They are thus politically classed in some of the

New-York papers^republicans 27, ^federalists 4,

«'Clintonians" 3.

The state senate, just elected, is said to be unani-

mously republican; in the house of representatives
there are only 4 federalists, and a few "Clintoni-

CHKONICLE.
Mr. Jefferson lately broke one of the bones of his

left arm by a fall—but we are really happy to learn

that, though advanced in life as he is, every pros-

pect is afforded of a speedy recovery from the in-

jury.
Cotton. Eight cents have been offered for the

new crop at Milledgeville, Geo. The product of

the present year will be very large in tlie United

States; and, it is thought, exceed the amount of the

ana."
A repnblican governor and lieutenant governor

have been elected without serious opposition. ,

A duel! Wesley Tapsico, a black man and na< t

tive of Philadelphia, was lately killed in an affair

of honor at Port au Prince, by another black named
Kelly, who eluded the summary justice of the go-
vernment of Hayti by concealment and escape from
the island.

Longevity. The Indianapolis Gazette says—
"There is now living at the Bluffs of White River,
a Mr. Summers, aged 119 years—his eldest child is

93 years old, and his youngest 14. Mr. Summers
enjoys good health, for a man of his age, and can

read the smallest print without the aid of glasses."

Steam. In a conversation which a short time since

took place upon tiie wonderful and various appli-
cations of steam, an Irish gentleman present, who
had just arrived in England, suddenly exclaimed,
"It is quite entirely past all belafc; by the power*)
I'll be no way surprised to find myself going a

hunting, some morning, on my own tay kettle."

[London paper.

JK'cw Orleans. The following was published in

the papers of this city on the 26th October:
"The board of health have seen, with regret,

that several strangers have had the temerity t©

come into the city within the last week, and fallen

victims to the fever, which, notwithstanding the

cool weather, unhappily continues to prevail. The
sudden decrease in the number of deaths, is believ-

ed to be owing more to the absence of propersub-
jects, than to any change in the character of the

disease. Strangers are, therefore, admonished to

avoid the city, until the board of health shall re-

deem the pledge made to the public, to give the

earliest information when they may enter it with

safety. H. K. GORDON,
Secretary of the board of health.

October 25.

PUIKTED BV WILLIAM O0D8H XIIES, AT THE rnAi:KI.IS PBESS, WATKH-STRBBT, »AST OF SOtTTH-'ffm»ET.
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Thk messagk. I"he usual conimuiucatioii of llie

prtHideiit of tlie Uiiileil Siitles, at the commence-
ment ot' :i session oi' conf»ress, will be found in llie

subsequent pages It does luit contain any thui}^

jiew or important—nor was mailer of eilberchiirac-

ter to be expected. I'lie recei])ts of the yearlia^e
nnicb exceeded the eilimates; and ve learn that

the money borro.ved in 1820, to hel[) out wilii

expenditures of that year, is now to be paid olf,

and somevhir.Cf is said that is, in part, or partially,

favorable to tne support of manufacturinfj industry.
The commercial interest appears to have been care-

fully protected
—and reHnction has produced reci-

procity, in regard to it.

FnoM .Mexico a minister arrived at Baltimore, the

latter end of last week—don Jose Manuel de Zo-

z;iya, with a numerous suite oi oiHcers and attend-

ants.

Hanks. The mania to make now banks, though
the best managed of the old ones can hardly do

business, and, in general, yield not more than 5 per
cent. per aim. has broken out afresh. Some two or

three have been made in New Jersey, and several

are projected in New York, under difierent iianrses

and with various ostensible purposes. We appre-
hend ihat this IS not the tmie to institute new banks
—the specie capital of the country, rapidly decreas-

ing, will not sustain those already established in

doing one half of the business that they would do,

under different circumstances; and any diversion of

that capital will only add to the danger seriously

apprehtnded by some, that many of our banks will

cither have to suspend specie payments, or sup-

port themselves by the ruin of their aebtors. The
jonner is an evil of great magnitude; fbf it will be

immediately followed by associitions of money-ma.
nufacturiiig swindlers, and render unavailing all that

the people have suffered to bring about the resto-

raticm of a wholesome currency. It is complained
that the banks do not accommodate those whom
they onght— but the fact is that they cannot. Some
of ihem, and especially the Mammoth, may be chief-

ly devoted to an accomplishment of the views of

certain great traders in money and bills—specula-
tors and shavers; but, by affording them more room
for inicpiity, we cannot expect tojdiminish it. It is

the principle of monied institutions to grow into

aristocracies, _/jr they have 7io souh; and we are not

disposed to increase their number.
While on this subject, we are pleased to notice

the introduction of late resolutions into both

branches of the legislature of Kentucky, which, if

adopted and persevered in, will relieve the people
of that state of their present rag system and its ac-

companying slay laws and stop laws, as rapidly,

perhaps, as the condition of things will admit of.

The sudilen appreciation of the value of a curren-

cy has almost as severe an operation as a sudden

depreciation. There is not, jirobably cannot be,

any standard of value; but the best than can be de-

vised is that which is mo3t generally considered so—whether it be gold, silver, iron or leather, as used
to measure the exchange of labor and commodities.

Bai^k of the Uwited States. A convention of

Massacliuselts, Connecticut, New-Vork, l'eiiii;>> iva-

nia, Delaware, .Maryland and South Carolina, and
the District of Culuiiibia, met at Pliiladel[)hia on
the 25lh ult. for ihe purpose of agreeing on some
person to be supported as president of that institu-

tion, on the retirement of Mv.Cheves. After various

preparatory proceedings, it was agreed that JVVcAo-
las Jiiddle, esq. sliould be recommended On the final

vote—the delegate from Massachusetts was absent,
those from I'ennsylvaHia declined voting, but all

the rest were in the affirmative and without divi-

sion, except Connecticut—two for and one against
Mr. Biddlc. This gentleman is highly commended
by some and much objected to by others, and it is

likely there will be some noise made in Hoe papers
about the matter. The "misery" is, that a few un-
known, irresponsible individuals, have the power
of an insiitution that grasps at a regulation of some
of the dearest interestsof the people of the United
Stales, and can assess, as it were, the price of every
man's farm, if to be brought into market for sale.

Porto Rico expedition. It will be remembered
that some of those, and, seemingly, nearly all the
chiefs of the expedition fitted out at St. Bartholo-
mew's for the conquest of Porto Rico, had arrived
at Curracoa, where they were taken into custody by
the Dutch authorities. Gen. De Coudras and Mr.
Irvine, and others, were yet in prison at the begin-
ning of last month. Captain Spence, of the U. S.

ship Cyane, had requested the release of Mr. I. as
an American citizen; but the governor, though he
expressed great willingness to cultivate a good
understanding with the United States, woulol not
consider him in any other liglu than as "secretary of
state of the island of Bouqua," as declared by every
paper relative to the affair. It was believed that

captain Spence would not persist in his request.
It may be only necessary to add, that this wild,

or worse than wild expedition, has completely
failed, after the cost of some lives and much money
and suffering; and we hope that it may do a little,

in addition to many things of the kind that have hap-
pened, to teach caution and prevent others from

engaging in such illegal, unwarrantable practices—
the ftHindation of which is desperation and the de-
sire of plunder, though some may embark in them
with different views, and others are fairly kidnap-
ped and reduced to a state of slavery, by sets of

knaves, no punishment for whom is sufficient for

the purposes of justice.

Cotton, of a good quality, has been experimen-
tally raised in Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Ohio, during the late season.
We have a specimen of some that grew near Steu-

benville, which is said to be equal to the average
quality of the Georgia upland. It is probable that
some crops of the article may be attempted next

yeai*. If it will succeed in a thickly populated
state like Connecticut, there is no doubt that it can
be raised cheaper by the labor of free persons than

by that of slaves. A late writer of a pamphlet at

Charleston, estimates the average cost ot slaves,

including interest on capital, at 70 dollars per head
—but, as not more than one half of the whole num-

^elegates as from the stockholders in the states of ber on a plantation are effective workers, the cost
Vo». XXIII. 14,
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of the latter is supposed by him to be about 140

dollars per annum. For this sum, in many parts of

our country, free white laborers of the iirst class,

ruay he lured and supported with food. See an

interesting article on this subject in tlie present

tjieet

Woeckster's GEOGRArfir. We have a copy of

the second edition of Mr. Worcester's geofrraphy,
as reduced for the use of schools or young persons:
it is accompanied by an atlas of neatly drawn and

seemingly correct maps. Having long iVlt anxious

for u Viork of tl.is sort that might be fretly adopt
ed for the instruction of children in geoqvaphy,
V'itiiout the danger of leading them into errors or

opinions on subjects not connected therewith, we

n-gard this little work as a valuable acquisition.—

13rought into a Sjiace of a moderate duodecimo, it

musi needs ba supposed that the various subjects,

belonging to ail the known countries of the world,

are bntHy spoken of—but the great leading or re-

markable tilings are distinctly mentioned, and the

volume abounds with statistical information, by
whicli a knowledge of the m.ost important items is

coi.veyed in the shortest and most intelligible man
ner. In our opinion, the compiler has cosnpletely
succeeded in his purpose of forming a book for the

use of schools.

MinDLEBuriT COLLEGE, Olid Vermont .Icademy of

%\ltdiLine. 'I'he college faculty consists of a ])resi-

dent, three profL-ssors, one lecturer and two tutors

—the medical faculty of live professors, in the dif-

ferent departments. The senior sophisters are 18,

the junior 31, the sophomores 18, and the frtslimen

20— the medical students amount to 85. The cost

for tuition, room rent, repairs and incidental charges
in the college, are about thirty-two dollars per ann:

the price of boarding from 100 to 150 cents per
week, in private families. For all the medical cour

ses, 40 dollars are charged; graduate fees 12; read-

ing terms 8; board, washing and lodging, 150 cents

per week. The medical lectures continue twelve

weeks.
Georgia Students in Franklin college, univer-

sit) of Gorgia- Seniors 20; juniors 17; sopliomores
42; treshiiicn 41—total 120. Nearly all the students

belong to that state— but there are several from

Alabama, h.c.

Presidential ELEtTiov. The Ibllowlng is the

reply of a writer in the Richmond "Enquirer," to

aji article published in this paper on the 23d ultimo:

To the "one word to Mr. Niles"—we are quite as

much opposed to any collusion and corruption that

may exist in opposition to the manifest intention of

the constitution, as to injuries that may arise from
the operation of its established provisions. We do
dislike a caucus, and also the idea of a vote in the

house of representatives
—but it does not follow

that,fordislikingboth, we must adopt either. There
is time enough yet to act on the case—and, though
at "present" so much diversity of opinion exists,

no reason can be olfered why the pubtie intelli-

gence shall not be prepared to act, in due season,
on the momentous question submitted to the pub
lie will; for, no doubt, certain great principles will

be brought to bear upon It. We are opposed to all

attempts to /bres/«// the opinion of the people, or

put a president over them by intrigue or by storm.

To the author of "Trigiuti Quatuor, of J\reTU York."
Sin: I have Si-en your remarks, (in Mr. Niles' last

Begii^er)—andbe^ leave to offer a very short re-

joinder.

You ask Mr Niles how he can "be alarmed by
the specious imaginings of "L'.f. ulator" of the Rich-
mond Enquirer, at t!ie danger of a contingent "vote

by state.-^," in the event of no candidate having a

majority of electoral votes."— .\nd you are chari-

table cp.ough to aild th:it "the purpose of this

sound of alarm fro-n Rich'nond, we took to be
obvious. '.Ve allude to no further prirpose of this

alarm than the tlfcctofa congrtssioaal nomination."
How do you discover tiiat I prefer a congres-

sional cau^'is? Uo I a^•ow such a preference.^ Surely
not. Ail tiiat I inievred, wj^s, that u'c should "unite
in some fiiir and coiisiitutiorud mode in favor of one
man, so as lo secure hiri a maj'jrity of the electoral

volts." Now, whether tiiis is to be done by a cau-

ciis, a convention of state delegations proportioned
to their electoral representation, or any other

mode, 1 have not undertaken to say. All that I

urged, was t!ie concentration i>f votes—the mode
v/as left to the good sense of the people. I am
!Vee to confess, however, that 1 vv'ould infinitely

prefer a caucus, (provided it would have the desir-

ed effect) to an election by the H. of U I have
no interest to promote by a caucus. Richmond
has none. 'Che state at large has none. 1 dread
tht' mischiefs of a vote by the H. of R.; and in my
opinion, every Virginian, and every friend to his

country, sliouid view it with apprehension.
You make my only objection to consist in the

members being "liable to corruption," You mis-

represent me again. I did not dwell on thisobjec
tion.—'^"he one on wliicli 1 principally relied was
this: that the election r.iiglu possibly be made by 31

representatives only! at all events, by "an extreme-

ly small minority"— a result which the people at

large ought not to provoke.

Whether the vote of the 13 states wliich are

represented by the 31 members, will be "obtained

incorrectly," or not, is net the question.—The re-

sult in defeating the \:\\\ of the majority is still the

same. By fair means or by foul, a man may be im-

posed as a president upon the nation by an insig-
nificant manority, when he had possibly received

only a fev/ of the electoral votes. It is a conse-

quence of this sort v/hich ! would especially avoid.

Sonn^ of these representative votes may &e incor-

rectly obtained. Rad men would bid high for the

votes cf the weak and the wicked—and 1 would
not expose them to so great a temptation. I think

my countrymen purer than any other people on
the globe; but human nature may be corrupted,
and suspicion is the very principle cf a republic.

Rut, putting corruption aside, what do you s.\v to

cabin—to party |vievvs— to sectional feelings—to a

variety of considerations, which may swerve men
from the best interests of their country.^ what do

you say to the only experiment we have already
seen.' to the election in 1801.'' Are you so ignorant
as not to know that there was a design even then of

appoinlinga president by law? Have you seen Bay-
j

ard's letter, who states that the eastern fedi^ralists I

were determined to trample the constitution under

foot, rather than elect Mr. Jelferson? Really, sir, if

you wish to see another election by the H. of R.I
do not. Deliver us from this evil, I beseech you.

I say, then, let us concentrate the votes of the

electors. How is it best to be done? You do not

like a caucus. Well, give us some better mode.
If I like it, I will take it.— I wish with you to do

away the caucus, if I could only find a better sub-

stitute; but to abolish it without any other plan, and

leave the matter to such risks and perils as might
arise in II. of K., requires more nerve than I possess.
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Oiw word to »!/;•. J'i'ilei—Vuu dislike ;i canciis.—
You tluiik, 'in tl>c present state of lliin^s,' it 'woiiLl

be laii^hsd into coiUcmpt.' Now, sir, 1 lay before

you this obvious dilenima. If you dislike a caucus,
and you also dislike the idea of a \ote by the II. of

U. whut pl.iii Will you fall upou to avoisl that vote?

For, if I (it) not mistake "tlie/^eitf;;/ state ofthing's,"
there is nmch cause to fear there will be iu> elec-

tion witiiout some means o!' concentrating the votes

of the electors. Calculatou.

Tin: I'lnATts or Cuba. The follcwintj exliMct of

a letter from an ollicer on board llie United States

schooner AUigator, lo a fiicntl in Washinf;ton ciiy,

may be regarded as a scmi-ofliciai account of a

nielanchoiy event.-

Extract. «'( will nor/ give you a brief account,
ill detail, of the /j/ru/f/i'^'/jMjf the 9th inst. The
Allii^ator was coming' lo anchor the nioriiins; pre-
vious in the port of .Malanxas, when inforniiition

was brought on boaril that an American brig and
schooner had been captured some ilays before, and
were then at anchor and in possession of a large

gang of pirates in a b;ty on the east side of I'cyiiit

Hycacos, about IJ leagues to tiie windward ot .\Ja-

tanzas, and that the muster of the brig and male of

the schooner had been sent in the preceding morn-

ing by the pirates to procure gZUUO for tnc ran-

som of the two vessels, with which sum they were
to return in throe days on jjain of their vessels be-

ing destroyed, and the i/'ticc-rs and cre-.v, leniain-

iiig on b(>ard, titaied with every severity theii ava-

ricious revenge coidd inflict

Having the muster and mate on board, we im-

mediately stood to sea, and proceeded to the release

iit' their vessels. At day light on the morning of

the 9vh inst. came to anchor olf I'oint llycacos and
witiiin one of the islands at the entrance of the bay,
and about 10 or V2 n.les distant from where t!ie brig
and scho(mer had been left at anchor, being hid from
our view by intervening land. We t!i!*n discover-

ed, some little distance over a small ialand, a shij),

a brig, and schooner, lying at anchor, and, a little

further to the leeward, a siiki'i sciiooner under sail,

Jier deck apparently filled with men, and boats

communicating betweeti her and the vessels at an-

chor, llie two last of wliich, at the same time, get-

ting under way. With the boats of ihe Alligator
chase was immediately made after the scliooner,
ami she witli her sweeps endeavorin2' to escape by
doubling an island nearest Point Hycacos, and steer-

ing up the bay. The wit'.d being light, after rov.'-

ing three or four leagues, v/e had gained within

reach, when the chase rounded, hoisted a red^fia^^,

and commenced u he-avy fire of round and grape
upon us. We soon regained her wake, :ind when
within reach of our muskets cominenceil our tire,

the men at the oars at the same time giving way
to lay alongside and bosrd on her quarter. At
this time, a second schooner, armed and lilled with

men, had commenced firing upon us, and passing
some distance ahead, brailed up her foresail o« the

starboard bow of the first, which we were now
within pistol shot of, and had silenced her fire with
our stna'.l arms, when her men took precipitately
to their bo:its, four or five in number, to ving on tlie

larboai'd side, to get on board their consort, when
our two boats (lauiicii, capt. Allen, and cutter, lieut.

Dale) pul!;-d av/ay to cut them ofi'. Seeing our ob.

ject, they returned on board their vessel. We im-

mediately regained our position astern to pull up
and board on her quarters, returnmg their fire of
small arms; andtiiey again took to their boats, now
'jntl.e s'.arboard side, and escaped on board theotlicr

schr. Capt. Allen now directed a miilsliipman, with

four men, in his gig, which was near us, lo board
and take possession of the first prize, and, with our

two other large boats, rowed im'mediately aflerthe

second, now reinforced with liom M to 40 men in

addition to her o'\vn, (which we have sinco under-
stood to be from 60 to 80), all well furnished witli

small anus and boarding pikes, fee. and had gained
within t\\ ice our boat's length of her stern and lar-

board (juarter, sustaining and returning their fire,

when the cutler began to veer off, and wus falling
round on i'.er starboard bow, from the obstruction of

killed and wounded at her oars, and the fiunch im-

able to keep way with the chase, i'rom like causes,

(and capt. A. having previoir'ily been wounded by
two musket balls, of one of which he died four

hours aftei'), both boats dropped along side the

pri-cc, and removed our killed (two) and wounded

(five, two since di'ud) on btiarvl her. She v/as arm-

ed vi'ith one long 12 pounder, (on a pivot), two do.

Gpounders, tM'o do. o pounders, carriage guns, and
two swivels—her redfiag nailed In the mast. In the

cabin and run were a number of bottles filled with

powder, and slow matches through the corks, some
of uhich having been lighted and extinguished, it

appeared evident that the pirates had set fire to

ttiem on first leaving fier, expecting she would
blow up soon after our boarding, but, returning so

instantly on board, they exlinguislied the matches,
and the last time the.y were too closely driren in

abandoning her, to take lime to re-fire them. The

pirates now kept off, and in shore, where Ihey were

joined by another schooner, about three miles dis-

tance from us, of heavier armament than either of

the others, and about thirty men on board, (accord-

irig to our subsequent information), both, however,

kept away under the land, and, with our prize, ws
stood out to the Alligator. Having buried our kill-

ed and taken the woiuided on board, crews were
sent to take possession of the brig and schooner
in the bay, both of which had been cut adrift, and
were Ibund without any individual on board either.

ndThe ne.xt day, with those and tiie sf;ip, bri.

schooner we had first seen at anchor, all of which
had been abandoned by the pirates on the Alliga-
tor's coming in the morning previous, leaving or-

ders for the two last to follow them into the bay on

pain of death, we proceeded to Malanzas, wh.era

the remains of captain Allen were interred with

military honors; an escort being furnished by the

lieutenant governor of the isla-nd and commander
of Matanzas, who expressed much .sympathy and

regret for his death, and the deprecattd, but in-

creasing villanies that had caused it.

I?c liad, the day previous lo our first going in

there, furnished .irois, &c. to put on boarcf a small

.\merican .schooner, at the request of the Ameri-
caus in that port, and gave her a commission to go
out aud re-capture the tv/o merchant resseis. But
1 am digressing from my intended narrative, which,
for the present, you must take as finished, oidy

adding, that, while in iiataiizas, we were informed
that the pirates had lost in the action 14 killed,

and that a g-reat number wer« taken on shora the

same afternoon wounded; among wham was the se-

cond in command, stiot through the body, and since

reported dead.

"I consider it the most hazardous and dangerous
action in which I haye been engaged. I cannot b;;t

deeply lament the fate of poor Allen, on whom a

widowed mother and orphan sister were almos:

wholly dependent. Leaving ihem so, appeared to

be his only regret in meeting his death; and liis

last wishes were, that the government, in «1iosq
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service he had fallen, should, in requital, give due
credit to his name, and extend its protecting aid tol

them."
jThe ship re-captured was the William-Henry, of|

New-York, brigs Sarah Morril, and Iris, of Boston,
one schooner belonged to Rochester and the other

to Salem—these have since arrived in the United

States, together with the pirate schooner captured.
She is called the Revenge, and is a fine vessel. It

is believed that 14 of the pirates were killed—one
o4' their capttufis among them. Much resi)ect has

been paid to the memory of lieut. com. Jlllen at the

various navy stations and ports ot the United States.

He was a very valuable officer.

There is a rumor that the British sloop of war

Tyne has had a severe fight with a large body of

Ihese villains, in which she lost 12 killed, besides

wounded. But, it is said, that between 4U and 50

of the pirates were slain, and 29 of them taken pri-
soners.

We have not room to detail the acts of the pirates.
The last week has furnished us with matter enough
about their proceedings to fill a whole sheet! Their

number is great, and success has stimulated them to

commit the most daring atrocities. They make
many captures, and murder and destroy at their own
will, without mercy—beating and cruelly abusing
those whom they spare!' The whole trade of the

gulf is subjected pretty much to their controul,
and the time has arrived when something of a most
decisive character mv.st be done. The utmost power
of the government should be exerted; the nest of

villains must be destroyed, or they will destroy us.

Our coasting trade must be protected, as our inter-

nal industry should be—they go hand in hand.

The benefit of clf.rgt. The Wilmington Watcli-
inan oi' November 29, details the following instance

of a case in which this privilege was claimed at

the late session of the court of oyer and terminer,
held at Newcastle, Delaware.

Elizabeth Bachelor had been convicted of burn-

ing a stable with hay in it, belonging to Mr. John

Rumlord, and on Saturda}', the 16th inst. the court

had directed, or were about to direct, the sheriff to

bring her to the bar for the purpose of passing sen-

tence of death, when her counsel, Mr.Brinckle, sug-

gested an opinion that the burning of a stable was
a clergyahle offence. After some conversation be
tvvteu the attorney general and Mr. Brinckle—the

court adjouri'ed until Monday for the purpose of

hearing the point formally argued. The whole of

Monday wns occupied in a full and deliberate dis

cussion of the point, and on Tuesday morning the

court delivered their opinion in favor of the claim.

The sentence upon Elizabeth Bachelor, therefore,
instead of death, was to be branded on the hand,
and to suHir one year's imprisonment. The brand

ing was to have been inflicted forthwith, but was

postponed, at the suggestion of the attorney gene-
ral, who intimated his intention to carry the case

up to the court of appeals. For the benefit of in-

cendiaries, and others disposed to engage in that

line, we have thought it right to state this case.-^

If any sucli should hereafter take it into their heads
to burn a dwelling house or a barn with grain in it,

he will surely be hung; if a stable, or out house,
the benefit of clergy comes to his aid, and, for the first

off I nee only, saves his neck from the gallows.

Ambassadors' phivileoe. A French paper says,

«ia statement has been copied from the German pa

persby all the French jou^-nals, which requires ex-

planation, it has been said that Hiunet £f{'endi>

the grand signior's favorite, declared to lord Strang--
ford, that if a new ambassador from Itussia present-
ed himself on board an armed frigate, the guns of
the fort should fire upon the vessel. his declara*
tion of Ilamet Effendi, has been termed insolentj
and yet it is very simple. The Gurm.in p;ipi-rs,

doubtless, were not aware that, when baron Slro-

gonoff was appointed by the emperor Alexander
his ambassador to Constan'inople, after the treaty
of Bucharest, in 1812, th.ac miisister attempted to
establish an old claim ot privilege, agreed to under
the reign of l^eter the (jreat, but which had after

fallen into disuse: in effect, he entered the harbor
on board of his frigate, nulwitlislanding the usage
by which all foreign ships are prohibited from pas-

sing, armed, under the walls of the seraglio, and
was received witli a terrible broadside. The fri-

gate, hapi)i!y, sustained no damage, and did not re-
turn the fire, so that no notice was taken of the oc-
currence. On the present occasion, the expres-
sions which Hamet Efl'endi made use of are to be
attributed solely to his anxiety to prevent the re-

petition of a scene of such a description."

The OTSTtn beds, in Delaware bay, and the ad-

jacent coves, within the limits of the jurisdiction of
New-Jersey, afford employment and subsistence
to fourteen hundred men.
The demand for tliese oysters being very great

at New York and Philadelphia, fleets of boats from
both cities have been annually employed in ga-
thering' them; and, of Ir.te years, the dredge has
been generally used for this purpose; but, as this

instrument is said to destroy more than it catches,
and soon to bre;d; up the beds, the legislature of

New Jersey, to preserve the oysters, and to secure
them to Its own constituents, passed an act in Ju e,

1820, imposing penalties on all persons using
dredges, and forfeiting the boats of citizens of
other slates found catcliiiig oysters in their waters.

Under the provisions ot this act, the citizens of

Maurice township seized and prosecuted to con-

demnation two boats owned in Philadelphia; but

our oyster-merchants, nothing daunted, formed an

association, and commenced prosecutions against

every individual who had aided in enforcing the

law and happened to be called by business to the

city. Five suits, thus commenced, are still pend-
ing. In one, a verdict has been rendered for the

defendant; but the plaintiff excepted to this deci-

sion, and has removed the cause into the supreme
court of Pennsylvania, where it remains for final ad-

judication. Another of the cases has been remov-
ed by the defendant, at the request of the town-

ship, into the circuit court of the United States,

considering it an appropriate tribunal for the en-

lightened and impartial decision of the question.
The legislature of New Jersey considers "the

rights of sovereignty and the territory of the state

at stake," but is fully disposed to defend those

rights in a coHStitutional manner; and, therefore,
contents itself with passing a law for the reimburse-

ment of the reasonable expenses incurred, and to

be incurred, by the township of Maurice river in

defending^ the oyster beds in Delaware bay.

[Pliil.
Union.

Westward. The Pittsburg Mercury, of the l2th

ult. says—There is now lying at the mouth ofWayne
street, in this city, a shallop-rigged keel boat, thirty

five feet long, with several families on board, who
embarked in this boat at the mouth of Wood en ek,

I

head of the Oneida lake, state of New-York. The

1 course pursued to reach Pittsburg, was by passing
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down the Oneida lake and througli Oswego river

into lake Ontario, thence up the Niag-ara to within

fiv. miles of the Falls. The vessel was then carried

round the falb on wheels, and placed in the river

two miles above the f'Hlls; she then pursued her

course to I'oithm:!, on bite Krie, and was apain

placed nn whet Is, and curried seven miles along' a

jj(H)d road to t!.e Chatauqua lake and creek into

Ccnewan^^o creek—entered the Allej^hany river at

Warren, Krio county, Pa. and arrived sale at Pitts-

burp. Facts like these are worth preserving, and

their diH\isi.)n may be of ultimate vilility. It is also

a practical evidence, that a water communication

between Piitsbuvij and New-York can be opened
without diHicuhy.

Jvcciloie if lieut. Monrunir. Gen. Greene hav-

ing expnssed a desirt to learn the strength and

po-^iiion of the IJritish forces, who were encamned
at no gi-eat distance fi'oni our army, lieut. Manning
oHered to undertake the hazardous service. lie

lefi tlic camn, and t'.e next morning arrived at a

poor farmer's house —he had been there before, the

family knew hiin and he readily obtained the loan

of a shabby suit of clothes, and an old slouch hat

of one of the sons, and borrowing an old gun, the

barrel of which was tied on with cotton strings, he

set out apparently a hunting, and in a few days
ca'Tie in sight of the British camp; the sentinel

hailed, "who's there?" he answered, «'me;" several

questions and answers passed; the sentinel de-

manded what he was after' he replied, "why I am

looking for a turkey—law, what pretty white linen

houses you've got there;" coming toward the tents,

the sentinel then stepped him and took his gun
from iiim, when a disturbance arose between them;
an officer came up, ordered tlie sentinel to take

him to the general, where Manning sustained his

assumed character stating tliat his daddy harl gone
oHwith the tories, as our neighbors call them, snd

we had nothing to eat at home, sn mammy had s^nt

me out to shoot a wild turkey, but coming along
heit- I was only lowkingat them little linen houses,

when that fellow began to quarrel with me, and

took my gun away and now mammy will scold

like all the world because I staid so long, and

hav'nt killed a turkey yet, so give me my gun and

let me go, as I darsent go home without it;" then

noticing the epaulette on the general's shoulder,

he pointed at it, and said, "oh law, what a pretty

thirg you've got on your coat there, I guess it must

have cost five shillings— if I only had some of them

guns out there, may-be I could'nt shoot a whole
site of them turkies," with many other clownish

expressions. The young officers were amused and

all deceived too, while Manning's mind and eye
were busy; the general ordered them to dismiss him
—he is nothing but an ignorant country boy. Man
ning was soon back to the house, returned his dia

guise, and hastened to camp, with a full account to

general Greene. ^Dayton Watchman,

FOnEIGK NEWS.

Turkey, Many fugitive Greek families have lo-

cated themselves at Marseilles, It is stated that

the "urks have reduced the Suliotes, by which
tX\f\ hive acquired the release of 14,000 men to

act against the Greeks in the More*. The accounts,

however, are very uncertain and obscure.

The island of Cyprus is in a state of desolation

by the Turks. They have destroyed sixty villages.
1b some instances, they filled the houses with wo-
men and children, and consumed the whole with
fire! Many of the monks have been put to death.

after the severest tortures. Cyprus has remained
unall'ected by the insurrection of the (ireek.s, and
ru) reason is assigned for such barbarous acts.

'I'he Greeks have obtained some further signal

advantages .at sea. I'tie Turks had fitted out a

great Heet ft»r the purpose of conveying troop<! to
the Morea, 8co. Nearly the v,li')lc of (he ships v.cre

captured or driven ashore, and al)oiit two thirds of
the soldiers and sailors perished by the sword or
the wavis. Several persons were captured that
were proceeding to the Morca for the purpose of

purchasing slaves for the Asiatic market! T.he

victory appears to have been a great one, but the

particulars are not distinctly stated. The destruc
tion seems to havf; been (ireadlul and «s if Uie
Turks lost several thousand lives; for it is said that

they rj// perished "except two thousiind." The af-

fair took place in the straits of IJocca. It would ap-
pear that the naval power of the barbarians wms
nearly annihilated.

A Paris paper of the 12th Oct. has the following
article—An account from Souli, dated the i:Uh Au-
gust, inserted in the nvnpeau Blanc, gives the par-
ticidars of farther important successes of the
Greeks. It appears that, shortly after a signal de-
feat of the Turks, they, (the Turks), suddenly re-

appeared at the foot of the Souli mountains with
15.000 men. The situation of the Greeks was
then vei-y precarious, and it was resolved to dtsirov
tlieir wives and children to prevent them fallinf
into the hands of the enemy, and afterwards to
rush u^on them, and sell their lives as dearly as

possible. This resolution reached the ears of the
Greek women, but they had influence sufficient to

prevent its execution, and succeeded in restoring
coiifiilence amongst them. £t was then resolved
that the women, (who insisted upon it), should arm,
and 800 were selected and armed. The women
amounted to 3000. Alter invoking the Deity in
their favor, they attacked the enemy, the women
vieing with the men in feats of jiersonal valor, and
drove them fur from Souli. The result of the ac-
tion has been 13J0 prisoners and four pieces of
cannon. The loss of the Greeks was 167 men and
seventeen women.
A letter from Constantinople, dated September

10, says— Since the lust post, tlisagreeable news
for the Porte has arrived from the Morea. The
Greeks have destroyed there more than 20,000
Turks, in partial battles and ambuscades. The
Turks possess nothing there but Corinth, which is

destitute of every thing necessary for its defence;
it is therefore probable, that the garrison will soon
be obliged to surrender, Colocotroni is the com.
mander in chief of the Greeks. All these particu.
lars are said to be true, though the Porte studies to
conceal them.
At Scio, several Turks have been executed, who

persisted in massacreing tiie sick Christians. On
the 5tk Sept. there were only 300 Christians re-

maining out of 160,000!

Political Curiosity.
The following was written by the late col. Matmkw
LroN, for several years a member of congress
from the state of Vermont, and afterwards from

Kentucky—and who, at the time of his {lecease,
held a respectable office under the government
of the United States, in the territory of Arkansa*.

It was received several months since, but the

publication of it was delayed, from the want of

leisure just then to examine it, and it was forgot-
ten tmtU his death brought it to recollection. Tlife
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mar.ner is, in soine cases, ratlier rougli, and a

threat latitude of expression is assiim:^il—yet it

coiit.'»ins a large portion oi' wholesome triUli, and

may be rcg'arded as that which we have called it

r— it "polilical curiosity."
Mil. Nii-F.s—'A quotation, from a Washington city

paper, exulting in the continued carnival and ti»e

constant routine of dissipation kept up in tliat .Mo-

dem Venice, lias roused the dormant pen of a man
of old times, and led him to request a place in your
Ree-ister, for his lucubrations on the much agitated

subject, the next presidential election. Nothing'
could more accord with the feelings ar.d opinions
of those 1 converse with, than your determined op-

position to a congressional caucus on this subject.
No place so improper for president making as

Washington, in whicli the most, em.inent sycophants
of the nation are galliered together.
What habits of dissipation and extravagance have

the riders of this republican nation descended to

since the declaration of our independence! In

those days, we recollected with consolation and

pleasure, wl^at was said to llieir master by tlie Spa-
nish eni'oys sent to treat with the revolted Nether

hinders, whose ncgociatcrs' furnished their frugal
meals from their own wjiHels—"such men,'-' said

the haughty Spaniard -, "cannot be conquered, their

frugality will save tliem." In former times, we
prided oursfjves in the simplicity of our habits and
the unostentatiousness of our rulers.

Luxury, dissipation, extravagance and effem.i

nacy, their concomitants, have been the destruc-

tion of raany ancient nations besides proud Rome;
which, from, being mistress of the world, l)as dwind-

led to the mere patrimony of a pontifl". Kvery per-
son con-iersant with the history of the French re-

volution, knows that the dissipation, the luxury, the

debauchery, effeminacy and the rapacity of the

court, brought on the bloody scenes and the heart-

rending miseries which that giddy nation has suf-

fered.

We iiave before us the warning fate of the l>i-

lish nation, where the avails of the hard earnings
and the life-labor of thouaand.s and tens of thousands

are screwed from tliem to glut the rapacity of an in-

dividual, who regards them less than lie does his

dogs. Time was, when the people of tlie British

I.sles would not have borne with this; but, with the

people's money, the devouring governmexit buys
men and arms to enable it to wrest the means of

defence from the oppressed, build prisons to incar-

cerate, and gallowses to hang those on who dare to

murmur or complain. However distant from us

this state of tilings may seem to be, dissipation,

extravagance and luxury is the sure road that leads

to it. Ourcivi! list expenditure has increased with-

in about 30 years, faster than ever did that of Great

Britain: whde our [)opulation has been increasing
at the rate of from 4 to 10, the expenditure for

support of our national government has more than

ten folded; for the year 1790, ^141,492 73 cents
vas the appropriation; of late years, more than
u million a.ad a half has been appropriated for

the support of tiu.- civil list, \bout two thirds of

this Slim, besides u considerable share of many
other ri'propriu'.ions, is spent in our beggarly capi-
tal, too much o! which is ajiphed to purposes of

corrupiion and political prostitution— In 1790,
when the necessaries of life \v(-re about the same
pricp ihsl Ihey are now, ^1G,750 paid the salaries

of tlie secretaries, t!ie CM)mi)trntIor. the auditor,

the treisurer and t!ie rcgi.><ter, and £800 each was

upr.ropriatcd fir the sahiry of the fir.<-t clerks. In

1821, there v/as appropriated for the salaries of

the oflicers of the same denomination g51,500»
and gl800 were given to an inferior clerk.

It is not merely on account of the number of
mendicants begging alms in the streets, that I call

Washington our "beggarly capital
"

They are
much easier got rid of than the beggars to be met
with in higher life.

^Vhile I sojourned in that city, I was almost daily
assailed by a host of clerks complaining of the

parsimony of congress, the scanty pittance allowed

thein,:-':d the expense of living. I have often been
tired with hearing one or other of them compare
iiis salary and his duties witli those of more favored

clerks, always insisting that his duties were more
important and more d.fficult than the other whose

salary was higher. 1 n collect one of the clerks

lamenting, that he h.ad to give two dollars that morn-

ing for about a qviart of green peas and a dollar

for a pair of small chickens. This was so early ia

the season that I had not imagined that the peas
were in bloom, and when, I thought, chickens of
of that year could not be fit to eat. I observed to

him tliat flour was selling at six dollars a barrel, and
bacon at eight cents a pound—and that the price
of a few quarts of such peas would purcliase a cow,
which could get her living in the common while
she gave milk for his chddren. As for his part, he

replied, that he could not cat bacon, and did not
like milk, and his chiulien were n'.t useil to t'lem..

The next class of beggars were the ofTicers and
their assistants in wailing about congress hall.—
Those, by their civilities, their attentions, ttieir ges-
tiircsand theirintimations, wvre constantly remind-

ing the members of their wants and their wishes.

Whenever I i'ell in company with a p.umbev of
the officers of the army, 1 was sure of being remind-
ed of the parsimony of congress, and of being
told how poorly they were paid.
The judges of tlie district of Columbia, (a district

which ought to pay its own judges), were, one or
other ofthem, ever complainingof the parsimony of

congress, and begging for a larger salary.
The most important beggars of all were the

higher officers. With those I have occasionally
dined, and where the greatest profusion prevailed.
There might he seen fresh beef, pork and butter
from Maryland; mutton from Pennsylvania; hams
from I'mhugton; turkeys and chickens from Virgi-
nia; pickled beef and codllsh from Massachusetts;

potatoes from Carolina and from Maine; v/ikl lowl-
and fresh fisli from the Potomac; salmon from. Cana-
da; oj'sters irom New York; olives and spices from
both the Indies; raisins and ligs from the Nieditcrra-

nean; nuts from German)', Italy and the Mississippi;

brandy from Nan;z; rum from .Tam.aica; Gin from
Holland; cheese from the Netherlands, from Eng-
land and from Connecticut: wines from Spain,
France, Germany, Portugal, Madeira, and the Cape
of Good Hope; and porter from London.

While the cloth was removing and the glassesjre-

placing, some .sycophant, (perhaps a member of

congress), was sure to commence a dissertation

on the parsimony of our government, and the ina-

dequate compensation given to our oflicers. The
more frequently the glasses were emptied the more
attention was paid to the orator, until his doctrine
was echoed from side to side. Too often have the

guests carried the infatuation away with them, and
I have had occasion to intreat them to resume their

reason and their common sense—referring them to

what there eyes had seen and their lips had lasted,

to convince them that, instead of being parsimoui-
otis the governme !)t gave too much to their oHiccrs,

\v!icn they enabled them to feast their guests iu a
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stile so far above the meclium of ^ood livinj!^. I re
|

in the states who are as cupable of admiiiistt ,in^
mhidcd tliem that man w;is iniich the creature of] tlie g"ovcrnmeiU for four or eight years, as any of the

of.fashion and imitation, nnd l)tj;ged them lo h)oii

around and consider wliat a number there was

plungiiif:^
themselves into ruin and misery, l)y then-

endeavors to lurnisl) a tuble l.ke that we hud lately

sr.t at; always insisting that it was impolitic, as

well !H i r.nioral, to uppiopriale the hard earnmgs
of the people fur the encouragement and support
ofsiieii vol'iptuonsnt'ss.

I have bien led to those recollections and reflec

tionsby the ncvusal of the lirfore mentioned exlnict

from a Wasliing-ton city paper, which says, "This

place can never be tedious. The pleasures of the

day ;ue succeeded by tl;e pleasures of tlie nip'it; iitr

tiie pr.-sident and liiu four secretaries, by means'of

drawi'.j^ rooms and parlies, have appropriated the

nights to pleasure as well as tiie day. One would

be led to believe that members of congress and

strani(ers of distinction, would be su; leited by this

continued succession of delights, and, dike the bee,

die on the rose in aromatic pain.' I5ut no such

thing
— their appetites are rather sharpened than

blunted by perpetual indulgence, and the poor
secretaries, who are all looking up to the presiden-

cy, are obliged to feed and plaister them on all oc-

casions."

Is it for this that the people of the nation send

Tcpresentdtives to Washington, and pay each of

them §56 a week? Is it to spend their niglits in

revelry and their days in slumber, that they have

bee'i sent there? Is it to enable llie higher officers

of tl't government «'to feed and plaister," to cor-

rup. and prostitute their representatives, that they
have sufiered the late great increase of tlieir sa-

laries to p;iss almost unnoticed? If this apathy is

continuctl, they will only merit tlie political d 'gra

dation and perdition which infalii!)ly a.vaits them.

I, by no means, consider it amiss fertile president
to invite members of congress and strangers of dis-

tinction to call upon liim and dine with him, or for

a drawing room entertainment, once in a whde, to

be given at his house. At those convivial meetings,
the president has an opportunity to become person-

ally acquainted with his guests, and they with him
and with one another. Their sentiments and opi-
nions are frequently mterchanged. This practice

prevailed in the early stages of the government,
and, for its support, a superb mansion, ready fur-

nished, is provided, and §25,000 salary for the pre-
sident is appropriated. But, at the rate things seem
to be going on, tiie poor secretaries are not to leave

off feeding and plaistering, nor congress giving,
until each of them have §25,000 a year to support
this magnilicent "succession of delights;" those

••pleasures by day" and "pleasures by night," so

boastingly spoken of by the Washington editor—

who tells us the secretaries are all looking up to

the presidency: and it seems, by the run of the

tale, that one or other of them is expected to be
foisted into the presidential chair by this banquet-

ing and revelry.
It has been too much the practice of the candi-

dates for the electorship to pledge themselves to

vote for this or that particular candidate. This prac-
tice, as well as the congressional caucus, ought to

be discarded; and, by the legislature of every state

naming the persons they wish to be the next pre-
sident and vice-president, that the electors will

be able to select men who will give satisfaction to

the nation. Satisfaction to the nation is the main

point—as the elements and principles of our go-
vernment are so plain and simple, that there are

most celel)raled candidates hitlv-rlo spok- ii

while lh>- number of oxcci-tionable characters, who
aspire to the station, is conifiaralivdy s.iiidl.

Hoping and believing that the legislatures of the
states will generally fall into the iiractire of i.omi-

nation, I have amused myself willi cr,ntMnpluting
the extended field of choice wliich will be present-
ed to tl'.e ( Ic'itors.

1 hope the presidential chair will never be filled

by a man under sixty years of age, until there shall
be a constitutional bar against electing the same
person oflcner than once or twice. A president of
the United Slates possesses such vast powers and
prcrogiHtives, and such iinmense patronage—basso
many oUices and favors to bestow, and so much
inihiic money to disburse, that it is next to impos-
sible to oust one who shall act with a common siiure

of prulcnce and foresight. Had gen. Washingiou
chosen to accept a third election, although not
wiliiout objection, he v/ould have obtained it by
seven eighths of the electoral votes. So with Mr.
.TefTersou—he had early to announce his solemn de-
termination not toftcc^jit a third election, in order
to avoid sniicitaiion—and to him we ewe the rule
which forbids any person to look for a third elec-
tion to the presidency. It is but a rule however,
I ha\(; never been better pleased with tlie political
course of a president than that of Rlr. Monroe—yet
I have trembled for fear that he would be induced,
by the sycophancy which surrounds him, to agree
to a".ce[)t a third election.

[The writer then proceeds to mcntioi> several

persons who, he su])posed, might be nominated by
t!;e several stales, and gives his remarks freely on
their claims and competency, 8cc. all which we
think it best to omit. He concludes with these
words, "such are the opinions of a man of old times',
written on the Mississippi, in April, 1822."

Grreciau Emancipation.
The following resolutions were passed at a very

numerous meeting of the citizens of Albany, con-
vened, by public notice, at the capital in Albany,
on Tuesday evening last. John Savage, esrjr. comp.
troller of the state, presided as chairman, and col,

James McKown, as secretary. The object of the

meeting was explained by Isaac Hamilton, esqr. in
a very interesting address. S. S. Lush, esqr. fol-

lowed Mr. Hamilton in a sjieech of mucli feeling in
behalf of the suffering Greeks, the land of De*.

mosthenes, of IMato, Pericles, Alcibiades and Leo*
nidas, where "now the shouts of Allah are resound-

ing from christian temples, formerly dedicated to
the living God, iind the turbaned Turk trainplea

upon the cross of the Saviour." Tlicse gentlemen
were followed by John Van Ness Yates, and D, L.
Vander Heyden, esqrs. in strains of patriotic elo-

quence. The speeches were received with reite-

rated bursts of applause. The resolutions were
all carried unanimously. [JV*. F. Vaily Adv.

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this meeting, it is

consistent with the peace, neutrality, and honor of
our government, for the people to assemble toge-
ther and express their sentiments upon the sub-

ject of the emancipation of Greece—that such aa
expression not only comports with th>e m.ignanimity
and feelings of a christian people, but is more par.

ticularly honorable to the ciiaracter of a nation^-
who were the first to declare and establish the prm-

Xnore than one thousand honest, wefil-informed men ciples of freedom.
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Resolved, That the interesting appeal by the pa-

triots of Greece, to the Americiiii people, is wor-

thy the cause in which they are engag-ed, and de-

mands our most respectful altention— that when we

consider that Greece has been alike distinguished
as the seat of seience and the arts— that to her,

sculpture is indebted for its best models, poetry its

greatest master, and our seminaries of learning for

much of their classic lore—that she has given birth

to the most illustrious philosophers, statesmen, and

heroes, we canpot be inditi'ertnt to the relentless

tyr.mny now exercised over them by tlicir savage
ami ferocious masters.

Resotveil, That we view, with extreme mortilica-

tion and regret, the policy of the potentates of

Europt , especially those claiming to belong to the

"holy alliance," in remaining passive spectators of

the great scene now aciing before them in Turkey,
instead of aft'orcling the suffering Greeks that coun-

tenance and aid, which all Christendom had aright
to expect- more particularly we cannot but. express
llie painful disappointment of all our ho|)es in the

policy pursued by the emperor Alexander, from

whosr large armies, and vast preparations, the most

prompt and decisive measures were fondly antici-

pated by the Amer'usan people.
Resolved, That the cause of religion and the

rights of humanity are intimately connected with

the result of the conflict between the Greeks and

the Turks—and should that conflict prove unsuc-

cessful to the Greeks, (which Heaven forbid), that

then it is our duty, as christians, and as men, to

offer them an asylum from oppression in this hap-

py country.
Resolved, That J. V^ N. Yates. S. A. Tallcott,

J. Hamilton, S. S. Lush, and P. Gansevoort, be a

committee to correspond with such other commit-

tees as may be appointed throughout the union,

tor affording relief to the suffering Greeks, and that

they have pov/er to call any future meetings of the

citizens, and toco-operate with other commitees,

by raising subscriptions or otherwise, in aid of the

Greeks, as in their judgment shall be deemed most

advisable.

Resolved, That D. L Vander Hoyden, John Still

well, Wm. Maywell, John Koon, and James Mc-

Kown, be a committee to prepare and publish an

address, in the name of this meeting, to the citi-

zens of the United States, upon the subject of the

foregoing resolutions.

Cultivation of Cotton.
The following, tlioiigh a nierca/UiYe "circular," con-

tains many things worthy of observation and ex-

poses some facts of much interest to American
statesmen and political economists. The wri-

ters, however, are greatly mistaken as to the

amount of labor transferred to the cultivation of

the cane, for sugar
—and many other of their own

calculations, and conclusions on them, are evi-

dently wrong. The cultivation of cotton is in-

creasing, though the price of the article is dimi-

nishing
—and it will increase until it yields to the

planter less than ten cents per pound. The ca-

pital invested must be employed-, and cannot be

suddenly and generally chai)g>;d. Nothing but

the success of the cotton nrianntacture in tiie U. S.

can prevent it from becominga truly bad business,
in consequence of its greater extent of cultiva-

tion, which has advanced more rapidly than the in-

creased demaiui. But at ten cents per Ih. it ap-

pears to be unw orthy of the attention of a capi-

talist, if he has the 'powtr to turn his capital to

almost any thing else—supposing that the esti-

mates are to be relied on—the product being
only about three and a half /;er cent.

The following extract from a circular from the
house of Cropper, lienson and Co. under date of
the 27ih September, contains some views and esti.

mates in relation to the culture and sale of cotton,
which may be very interesting to the planter and
merchant

[
Scivanmih paper.

Annexed, we give two estimates, drawn up by
two different planters, neither knowing any thing
of each other's statement, ntn* we of their's, and

though there is some trifling difference in the mode
of estimate, yet it will be seen that ihey exhibit al.

most exactly the same result.

This is the present motle of management, with
which the planters must be content, if they can do
no better. But sugar on the banks of the Mississip-
pi is paying: a much greater proht, and though the
land fit for its growth is more limited than that fit

for cotton, yet it is estimated that there is enough
Within the proper lat:dude, to produce more, by at
least 150,000 hogsheads, than is yet grown there.—
The estimates which we have seen from thence,
make the cost of lib. of cotton very nearly the
same as that of 41b. of sugar; and yet, if our present
prices of cotton remain, it will yield only 7 cents,
whilst sugar, by the last advices from New Orleans,
is quoted 9 to 11 cents, or 8 cents, on the planta-
tion. Estimating the profit of the one culture
with the other, upon this scale of prices, whilst the
one only pays 2^ per cent, the other would pay
about 23 per cent, per annum. Estimates are not

always to be depended upon, but we have some
thing more than estimate in this case. We know
that in Barbadoes the culture of cotton is nearly
given up, and in Demerara, though sugar has very
much increased, yet there has been a decrease in

cotton. Now, whilst these changes are taking
place, it is a fact which any one, knowing the prices
of the two articles, can ascertain for himself, that

cotton has sold on the average at three or four

times, at least, the prices of sugar; and yet sugar,
under these circumstances, has been preferred.
^yiU not the change be very rapid where sugar
is even higher than cotton.''

Next as to manufacturing: the planters are giving
in some cases, 40 cents per yard for cotton bagging.
This they niii,Mit make themselves from cotton, as

is done in the Brazils, with great advantage. They
might alsi) make tlieir own clothing, especially that

of the negroes. If they changed their system in

this respect, and grew and made every thing they
wanted, they might certanly sell their' surplus cot-

ton at any price; but it must be borne in mind, that

they would fiave much less to sell. They have the

spinning jenny, in some parts of North Carolina,

amongst the farmers; weaving is carried on in al-

most every part of the world; and a little considera-

tion will show what great advantages they would
have in manufacturing.
The bale of cotton which the planter can only

sell for 47. 10*. cannot be delivered to the British

manufacturer for le.«s than 91.; and when to this the

expense of manufacturing is added, the whole can-

not be conveyed hack to the planter without an

addition of fully 50 per cent, in duty and profit.—
Then we may fairly sny, that, in exporting cotton

.\nd imponing manufactured goods, the planter

pays 100 per cent, on the wages paid in England,
and he would gain an advantage to this extent if

he manufactured them at home. Perhaps it will

be said that wages :ire higher; let us examine this.

The average produce of a slave's labor is IJ baga
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of cotton, or 6;. 15s btinpf about 3d per working

day. Now we think we do not over rate tlie

earnings of a whole family in our cotton manufac-

turui!^ (lislricts, if we take ihcnt at 5s. per week,

reckoninj,' the whole population, whether able to

work or not. Five shillint^s pt r week is 10(/. per

dav; yi t the planter now gives 100 per cent, which

niiikrs 20/1.

That low prices will make the planters turn to

sotnethinf;- else is not mere conjecture; we can re-

fer to llie years of the embargo and the war.—
Hffore tho connneacemeiit of that poiiod,viz. in

1807, the export of coUon, from America to tiiis

country, was IZl.OOU !)iij;s; there was no year from

that to lSi6, wiicii liie imports were the whole of

one crop, and tiien our imports were 166,000, and in

1817, 197,000. The crop of lo07 was a great one,

aiui, tiierefore, it would not he fair to take that

singlv; putting the crop of 1805 to it^, which was

124,000, it will malje au average of 148,000 bags;
whilst 1816 and 1817, put together, will make
182,000 bagp, an increase of only 20 per cent,

whilst the population had increased about 30 per
cent. This, loo, comprises three years, when the

inducement to plant extensively would be great; so

that there is a strong probability tliat, for a part of

ihe time of the embargo and war, the cultivation

of cotton must rather have receded than gone for-

ward; ;uid yet at that time they knew little of the

growth of sugar. 'I hey could, during these periods,
sell c(jtton,if they chose, and they would naturally
look forward to a better market for their produce
at the termination of their disputes with this coun-

try.
A part of the extension of the cultivation of cot-

ton arises from the purchase of slaves, which they
would have tiie power, as well as the inducement,
to do, while cotton sold above 15 cents; but when
it has fallen to half that price, they will have
neither. This will at once take off" 7 of the 10 per
cent, increase, for their natural increase is only
about 3 per cent. VVe may also suppose a trans-

fer to sugar of, perhaps, one eiglUh, or 12 1-2 per
cent; for the Americans move about rapidly to

what pays them best; and, surely, for both time

and cotton con.'umed in manufacturing cotton bag-

ging, and their own clothes, we may put 10 per
cent, more: these together will make 29^ percent.
We will call it 30 per cent, which would reduce
the crop, to arrive in 1824, from 645,000 bags to

452,000 bags, reducing the stock at the end of that

year 193,000; but that would be impossible, for it

vvas only estimated in the other case at 149,000
bags.

It is quite evident then, if it were possible that our

present prices should continue, we should have
such a decrease in the growth, and such an increase
ai the consumption, as would, at a very early period,
leave us without a bag of cotton on hand.
The apathy which has allowed the prices of cot-

ton to fall to their present rates, pervades other
branches of commerce; for though it is reasonably
estimated, that, at the present rate of consumption,
all the sugar isi the country will be exhausted be
fore the new will ariive, yet the holders are selling
at tlie lowest price ever known, and look on these
facts, with which they are perfectly acquainted, as

though it could never rise again. Last year's
crop ot corn is generally estimate not to have sup
plied the country more tlian 1 1 months; and though
the prs^nt crop was less than the preceding and
the

consumptioii going on at a greater rate than
ever known, still the price is i'j^e.r than ever re
.TQemfaered. If the present un-mercantile feelinp^

of holding no slocks is to continue to prevail, we
maybe (juite run out of all these important articles

before an}' one is aware.

CltOFl'liW, EF.XSON, 8c CO.

ESTIMATES.
South Carolina contains 502,741 inhabitants, of

which 258,475 are slaves, (ieorgia contains 340,989
inhabitants, of which 148,482 are slaves. Alaiiamu
contains 127,901 iniiabitants, of which 41,000 ire

slavefs. Mississippi contains 75,448 inhabitants, of
which 32,814 are slaves Louisiana contains 153,^07
inhabitants, of which 68,500 are slaves. Tennesee
contains 422,613 inhabitants, of which 80,000 ire

slaves. Total, 1,623,099 iniiabitants, of wlicU
629.271 are slaves.

Total population as above 1,6'J3,('99.

Deduct slaves 629,^71

Leaving a population of free persons of 993,!:28
Deduct for free colored persons 20,628

Leaving a population of white persons of 973,000

It is commonly estimated that one slave to

every ten white persons, is employed
for domestic purposes, which will give 97,3D0

Estimated number of slaves on sugar and
tobacco plantations 40,(00

Do on rice do 40,(00
Do mechanics 20,(00

Total 197,500

Total slave population 629,271
RfTective and non elFectivc Iiands employ-
ed otherwise tlian on cotton plantations
as above 197,330

Leaving efTective and non-eff'ective slaves

on the cotton plantations 431,9'1

First estimate of cost of collori filantations.

Food, 13 bushels of corn, or 1 peck per
week, at 70 cts. per bushel g9 10

1 hat, SI 50; 2 pair shoes, g2 50; 1 blan-

ket, S3 7 (X5

6 yards plains, at 75 cts, 4 50; doctor and

physic, SI 5 5)
One suit of osnaburgs 1 50

Tools, vehicles, and horses 1 00
Tax 1 50

25 60

100 negroes are equal to 60 good working handsr
100 average negroes worth now perhaps
S350 each §35,000

100 average negroes, or 60 working hands,
will cultivate each 3j acres, or 210

acres, worth per acre 50 dollars 10,500

Planter's capital §45,500

If one working hand cultivates 3^ acres,
which give 900lbs of clean cotton, 60

working hands, or 100 average hands,
will cultivate 210 acres, which yield
54,000 lbs. clean cotton, which, at 11 cts.

per lb. is gross §5,940
Deduct the expense of keeping 100
hands at §24, in lieu of25 60, the
estimate 2,400

Factorage, 2j per cent on §5,940 148
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Cirriage, rent, drayage, and labor

on 185 bags or 54,0001b weight,
at §2 50

'

B^giacj, at 60 cents per bale
712
256

5.316

Leaves net pruRt of 100 negroes, or 60

working hands, at 11 cents 2,324.

Then it appear?, that a ciipital of 45,500 dollars

i'li land and negroes, yields, if the cotton sell at 11

c<5nl9 per lb, 2,324 dollars, or 5 1 10 per cent.

I

Second estimate of cost of collon plantaiicnx.
(Cost of keeping one negro a jear on a cotton

plantation:

3iod,

13 bushels of corn, or 1 peck per
week, at 70 cents per bushel g9 IQ

nicliiag this item, tiiis planter says that

he appoints a certain portion of his ne-

jgroes
to cultivate bread stuff for those

j

employed in liis plantations, and that

whether he cultivate it or buy it, it will

j

cost as above.

11 pair of shoes %\ 28; 1 blanket in 3 years,
at 3 dollars, is 1 dollar 2 25

flyards of plains, at 75 cents, 4 50; doctor
and physic. 1 dollar 5 50

ijsait osnaburgs for sumTier 1 50

'iools, vehicles, and hovses 1 50

"Ja-x 1 00

j

20 85

I

This planter says, that, on an average, 20 dollars

Vill defray the expense per head, and these items

?:ime

near it. The negro, out of his own earnings,

uys a hat and any more shoes he may require.
But, out of 100 average hands, 50 only are work-

ers, the other fifty being rendered non-eifective by
infancy, infirmity, or from being used for domestic

|urposcs.
300 average negroes, worth 400 dollars

each 40,000
too average negroes, or 50 working hands,

I

will cultivate each 3* acres or 175 acres,

worth per acre gSO 14,000

Amount of capital in negroes and land §54,000
The land is only worth §20 an acre; but a plan-

ter must have at least four times the quantity that

is actually employed for cotton, seeing that it soon

^ets exhausted. It is too expensive to restore it

by manure and it lies in fallow until the remainder
of the estate has undergone exhaustion; so that

§80 is really the cost of an acre of the land ac-

tually in use.

Average gangs of negroes would, not long ago,
have commanded §425 each, so that the above is a
low estimate.

11' one working hand cultivates oh acres,
which will yield yOOlbs of clean cotton,
50 working hands will cultivate 175

acres, which will yield 45,0001bs of clean

cotton, and which, at 10 cents per lb, is 4,500 00
Deduct expense of keeping lOU

hands at §20
'

2,000 00

Factorage on §4,500 at 2^ per cent 112 50

Carriage, rent, drayage and labor
on 150 bags, or 45,0001b weight,
§2 50 eacii 575 GO

Bagging, at 90 cents per bale 135 00

2,622 50

J^ett profit of 100 average or 50 Working
hands, at 10 c'eTits §1,877 50

So that on a capital of negroes and land, a,, ouirt"

ing to §54,000 there is a profit of 3 258 540 per
cent, at 10 cents per pound.

Seventeenth Congress—^nd session.
IN TMh SI.NATE.

Becemher 2, 1822. At 12 o'clock tiic president
of the senate pro tempore, Mr. Gaillaiid, took the
chair of the senate, and the following members ap.
peared in tlieir seats, viz:

From J^'eiu Hair.psldre. Mr. Morril and Mr Par
rott.

'

From Massachncc'.ts. Mr. James Lloyd, ('\n{\st

place of Mr. Otis, resigned).
^

From Rhode Island, Mr. Kniglit.
From Connecticut. Mr. Boardman and Mr. Lan-

man.
From Vcrniont. Mr, Palmer and Mr. Seymour,
From jXcvj York Mr. King and Mr, Van Baren.
From .Aew Jersey, Mr, Dickcrson.
From Pcnnsyhaiiia. Mi . Findiay and Mr. Lowrie.
From Dehuvare. Mr. Van Dyke and Mr.

Rodney,
From Virginia. Mr, Barbour and Mr. I'leasanti.

From .Xortli Carolina. Mv. Macon.
From South Carolina. Mr. Gaillard and Mr

Smith.
From Iventuckij. Mr Johnson and Mr. Talbot.
From Tennessee. Mr. E.tton and Mr. Williams,
From Ohio. Mr. Brown and Mr. Buggies.
From Louisiana, Mr. Brown and ^ir. Jolinsor

From Indiana. Mr. Noble and \ir Taylor,
From jMississipfi. Mr, Holmes and Mr, Wiliiani!

From Illinois. Mr. Edwards.
From .Elaine. Mr. Chandler and Mr. Holmes.
Fro7n JMissoiiri, Mr. Barton.
A quorum of the members being present,
A message was, on onotion of Mr Bcrbour, sen

to the house of representatives, announcing^ Uir,

fact, and tlie readiness of the senate to proceed to

business.

On motion of Mr. Barbour, a committee was ap-

pointed to join the committee of the house of re-

presentatives to wait on the president of the United

States, and inform him that the two houses were

ready to receive any communication from him; and

Mr. King, of New York, and Mr. Macon were ap-

pointed; and
I he senate then adjourned,
December 3. The vice president took his sea;

tliis day r,s president of the senate,

Tiie president's message was received, (as {^ren

in the proceedings of the house), read and ordered

to be printed, &c.
A letter was received from the secretary of w»r,

transmitting, in pursuance of an order passed at

the last session, a report of the number of persons

placed upon the pension list, up to the 4th Sept,

1822, by virtue of the acts of the 18th March, 1818,

and 1st of May, 1820. [The total number ol offi-

cers, non-commissioned oHicers, and privates, plac-

ed on the revolutionary pension list, up to the 4tli

Sept. 1822, appears to be 12,331].
After adopting several orders connected with

the despatch of business—
The senate adjourned.
December 4, Mr. Ware, of Georgia, ap peared

and took his seat. No matter of importance trans-

acted.

HOUSE OF nEPnESF.XTATIVES.

December 2, 1822. At 12 o'clock precisely,
the

speaker, (Mr. P. P Barbouh, of Virginia),
took the

chair, and Mr. Samuel Burch, principal clerk in the
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nfli'o of clerk of the liouse of represcntivtives, cul-

led over tlie roll of nieinhcrs, wlien il tippeured

ilial il>c following nu-niliers were pioseiit, viz:

,M:ina. .losluu Cnslim:iii, Josrpli D.iiu;, Mark

Harrii. Kbinczer Herrioh, Mnik I.. Hill, Eiu)cii

Linctiin, Willia'M I). ^V'llliamsl.ll.

Xcw /fi:'nfiihirL: JoskiIi r.ii'.lor. ritiitlhi-w Way-

vry, Aaron Malson, \\'illi.ini I'kiiiier, jr. NuUianicl

Uj)iiai.i.
riiniiias Wliippk", jr.

wir:«»'/r/""<'"''"' Kauiiiel C. Allen, Francis TJa^-

lici. Lewis Higclow, Ih-iuy W. I)vi'if;l)t, William

F.tislis, 'I'imolliy Fuller, lloiijaniin (iDrliant, Aaron

Molurt, .Icremiali Njlion, ,l;il>n Jicotl, .loiuithan

({IKSCII.

/llt'iil^ hUinil. Job Dwriee, San.uel VAdy.
Coitneciicul. Nnyes I'arber, Henry W. Fchvards,

John Kiiss, Ansel Sterling-, F.bonezcr Stoddard,
lii.leon 'I'omlinson.

reriiiont. Samnel C. Crafts, Klias Keyes, Rollin

C. Miillary, John Matiocks, i'liineas White.

Xeic York. Churchill C. Cambreleng-, Alfred

Con>-kli:ip, John D. Dickinson, John Cebhard, Jas.

H;i\vks. Thomas H, Hubbard. Joseph Kirkland,
Elisha Litchfield, Ifichard McCarly, Walter Fatter-

son, Jeremiah H. Piersiin, Nathaniel Pitcher, Wil-

liam fJ. Uoctestcr, Cluarles H. lliif^gles, C. D. Cold

en. Micafi Sterlir.t^, John W. Taylor, Albert IL

Tracev, Stephen Van IJensselaer, William W. Van
Wyvk, Reuben U. Wal.vorth, Silas Wood, David
\Voo>'cock.

JVf-.i' Jr-rsci/. Erdiraim Hateman, George Casscly,
Lewis C'ond;ct, Georjje Holcombe, Samuel Swan.

Pennsylvania. John Hiown, Wiliiair. Dariiiip^ton,

Georfji- l)i-nisoii, Samuel Edwards, Patrick Farrel

ly, Walcr F.MWird, John Findlay, Samuel Gross,
Joseph Ilemplnll, Jamts AJcSherry, Thomas For-
rest, James S Mitchel, Samnel D In.q;Iiam, Thomas
Murray, jr. Thomas l'attersoi;,Jno. Phillips, George
PItimi r. I'homas J. I^c.dgers, John Tod.

De'a-wure. Louis .McLa:«>, Daniel Kodney.
.Miiry.'dfiil Joseph Kent, Peter Little, Johi> Nel-

son, Phdip Rjed, Samuel Smith, Henry R. War-
field, Robert WnglU.

Vivfrinin. Mark Alexander, William S. Archer,
Philip P. Barbour, fxjKukerJ, Burwell Bassett, Ro-
bsrt S. Girnelt, Edward 1? .lackson, James Jones,
William McCoy, Cnarles F. Mercer, Hugh Nelson,
Tl'.omas Newton, J ;hn Randolph, Arthur Smith,
AlexHnd?r Smytli, Andrew Stevenson, James Ste-

pherson, George I uck-r, Jared Williams.
.Yorih Carolina. William S. Blackledge, Hut-

chins G. Burton, Henry Connor, W^eldon N. Ed-
wards, Thomas ir. Hall. Charles Hooks, John Long,
Archibald \Ic.\eiI, Romulus Sanders, Felix Walk-
er, Lewis Williams. ^

Soiiih Carolina. John Carter, Joseph Gist, Thos.
R. Miiciiell, Starling Tucker, John Wilson.

Georgia. Joel Alibot, George R. Gilmer, Edv/'d
F. Tatnell, Wiley Thompson.

Keniuckij, James D. Breckenridge, Beniamin
Hardin. Francis Johnson, John T. Johnson, Thos.
MetcaHV, Thos. Montgomery, Anthony New, David
Trimble, Samuel H. Woodson.

Tennessee. Robert Allen, Newton Cannon, John
Cocke, Francis Jones. John Rhea.

Oldo. Levi Barb, r, David Chambers, Thomas R.
Ro.ss, .lohn Sloan, .Joseph Vance.

J.'niidana. Josiah Stoddard Johnson.
Indiana. Jonathan Jennings.
Mssimppi. Christopher Rankin.
niinois. Daniel P. Cook.
.Ilabama. Gabriel Moore.
^^lieionri. John .^cott.

I'he following gentlemen, elected during the re-
cess to iill vacancies which have occurred in this

l)ody, made their appearance, and were (jualified
\iy t;dcing the oath to support the constitution of
the United States, viz:

From ..llaiiu: Mark Harris.

I'cnusiilvania. W^alter Forward and Thos. F&r-
re.st.

Dchnvarc. Daniel Rodney.
Virginin. James Stej)heiison.
South Carolina. John ('arler.

liuuana. Jonathan Jennings,
On n>otii)n of Mr. TiU'lor, of N. Y. a message was

ordered to be sent to i!ie senate, informiii.g that

body that a quorum of this house was I'ormed, and
was ready to proceed to business.
On niolinn of Mr. 'I'df/.'or, also, it was ordered,

that a committee be appointed, to act jointly with
such committee as may be appointed by the senate,
to wail on the president of the United States, and
inform him that the two houses were in session, and
ready to receive any commtniicalion which he might
have to uake to them.

After receiving a ires.>age from the senate, by
Ihcir secretary, that they had furmed a quorum —
On motion of Mr. Taylor, it was ordered, that the

liouse do now proceed to tiie election of a clerk, to
liil the vacancy occasioned by the death of Tlio.masi

Dougherty, esq. late clerk of this house.
Tliis being an ofiico to which pf'.rsons other than

members of the house may be elected, nominations
of candidates are, by the rules of the house, re-

quired previous to election; and twenty persons
were nominate:^ as candidates for the office.
The balloUing look place.

[Six ballots were taken—the following shews the
several results at one view:

William Milnor :

Samuel Burch :

Levi H. Clark ;

B. S. Chambers :

S.D Franks :

Tobias Watkins :

Robert Temple :

E. W. Du Val : :

S. A Foot : :

James H. Pleasants :

Mr. Briggs : :

J. S. Williams : :

M St. C.Clarke :

Mr. Goldsborough :

There were, on the different ballots, a few scat-

tering votes, that are not put down in the preceding
exhibit.]
Between the first and second ballots—Mr. Taylor,

from the committee appointed to wait on the presi-
dent of the United States, reported that the com-
mittee had performed that duty, and had received
for answer that the president would to morrow, at
12 o'clock, make a communication to the house in

writing. s

Tuesday, December 3.—This day the president
of the United States transmitted to both houses
of congress the following

MESSAGE.
Fellow citizens of the senate,

and house of representatives:

Many causes unite to make your present meet-
ing peculiarly interestin.g to our constituents. The
operation of our laws, on the various subjects, to
which they apply, with the amendments wliich they
occasionally require, imposes, annually , an irnport-

< ant duty on the representatives of a free people.*-

1st.
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Our system has happily advanced fo such maliirity,
that I am not aware that your cares, in that respect,
will be augmented. Otlier causes exist which are

highly iiiteresting to the whole civilized world, and
to no portion ot'it more so, in certain views, than to

the United States. Of these causes, and of their

bearing on the interests of our union, I shall com-
municate the sentiments wliich 1 liave formed with
that freedom which a sense of duty dictates. It is

proper, however, to invite your attention, in the

first instance, to those concerns respecting which

legislative provision is thought to be particularly

urgent.
On the 24th of June last, a convention of naviga-

tion and commerce was concluded, in this city, be-

tween the United States and France, by miiu.sters

duly authorized for the purpose. The sanction of

the executive having been given to this conven-

tion, under a conviction that, taking all its stipula
tions into view, it rested, essentially, on a basis of

reciprocal and equal advantage, T deemed it my du-

ty, in compliance with the authority vested in

the f xecutive, by the second section of the act of

the last session, of the sixth of May, concerning
navigation, to suspend, by j^roclamation, until the

end of the next session of congress, the opera-
tion of the act, entitled "an act to impose a new

tonnage duty on P'rench ships and vessels, and for

other purposes," and to suspend, likewise, all other

duties on Frencli vessels, or the goods imported in

them, wliicli exceeded the duties on American ves-

sels, and on similar goods imported in them. I

shall submit this convention, forthwith, to the se-

nate, for its advice and consent as to the ratifica-

tion.

Since your last session, the prohibition which
had been imposed on the commerce between the

United States and the British colonies, in the West
Indies and on this continent, has likewise been re-

moved. Satisfactory evidence having been adduc
ed that the ports of those colonies had been open
ed to the vessels of tlie United States by an act

of the British parliament, bearing date on the 24th

of June last; on the conditions specified therein, 1

deemed it proper, in compliance with the provi-
sion of the first section of the act of the last ses-

sion, above recited, to declare, by proclamation,

bearing date on the 24th of August last, that the

ports of the United States should thenceforward,
and until the end of the next session of congress,
be open to the vessels of Great Britain, employed
in that trade, under the limitation specified in that

proclamation.
A doubt was entertained whether the act of

congress applied to the Uritisli colonies on this

continent, as well as to those in the West Indies;

but, as the act of parliament opened the intercourse

efjiiuily with both, and it was the manifest intention

of congress, as well as the obvious policy of the

United States, that the provisions of the act of

parliament should be met, in equal extent, on the

part of the United States, and as, also, the act of

congress was supposed to vest in the president
some discretion in the execution of

it, 1 thought
it advisable to give it a corresponding construc-

tion.

Should the constitutional sanction of the senate
be given to the ratification of the convention with

Trance, legislative provisions will be necessary to

carry it fully into effect, as it likewise will be to

continue in force, on such conditions as may be
deemed just and proper, the intercourse which
has been opened between the United States and
the British colonies. Every light in the poseession

of the executive will, in due time, be communicat-
ed on both subjects.

Resting essentially on a basis of reciprocal and
equal advnntage, it has been the object of the ex-

ecutive, in transactions with other powers, to meet
the propositions of each with a liberal

S'jirit, be-

lieving that, thereby, the interest of our
country

would be most eH'ectually promoted. Ti\is course
has been systematicilly pursued in the late occur,
rences with France and Great Britain, and in strict

accord with the views of the legislature. A con.
iident hope is entertained that, by tlie arrangement
thus commenced with each, all differences respect-

ing navigation and commerce with tiie dominions
in question, will be acju-sted, and a solid founda-
tion be laid for an active and permanent inter,

course, which will prove equally advantageous to

both parties.
Tile decision of his imperial mnjesty the empe.

ror of flussi.i, on the question submitted to him bv
the United States and Great Britain, concerniB?
the construction of the first article of thi.

trealyof

Ghent, has been received. A convention has since

been concluded betvveen the parties, under the

mediation of bis imperial majesty, to prescribe the

mode by which that article shall be carried into ef-

fect, in conformity with that decision. I shall sub-

mit this convention to the senate for its advice and

consent, as to the ratification, and, if obtained,

shall immediately bring the subject before con-

gress, for such provisions as may require the inter*

position of the legislature.
In compliance v.ith an act of t'ae Inst session, a

territorial government has been established in

Florida, on tlie principles of our system. By tlii»

act, llie inliabitants are secured in the full enjoj-

ment of their rights and liberties, and to admissioo

into the union, with equal participation m the go-

vernment, with tlie original states, on the condi-

tions heretofore prescribed to other territoriei.—

I5y a clause in the ninth article of the treaiy with

Spain, by which th.at territory was ceded to the

United States, it is stipulated, that satisfaction shlB

be made for the injuries, if any, which, by process

of la.v, shall be established to have been suffered

by the Spanish officers, and individual Spanish in-

habitants, by the late operations of our troops in

F'lorida. No provision having yet been made to

carry that stipulation into effect, it is submitted to

the consideration of congress, whether it will not

be proper to v^st the competent power in the dis-

trict court at Pensacola, or in some tribunal to be

specially organized for that purpose.
The fiscal operations of the year have beenmott

successful than had been anticipated at the coB-

njencement of the last session of congress.
The receipts into the treasury during the three

first quarters of the year, have exceeded the sum

of fourteen millions seven hundred and forty-five

thousand dollars. The payments made at the

treasury during the same period have exceeded

twelve millions two hundred and seventy-nine

thousand dollars; leaving in the treasury on the

30th day of September last (including one million

one hundred and sixty eight thousand five hun-

dred and ninety-two dollars and twenty-four cents,

which were in the treasury on the first day of J«n*

uary last) a sum exceeding four millions one hun-

dred and twenty-eight thousand dollars.

Besides discharging all demands for the current

service of the year, including the interest ana

reimbursement of the public debt, the six
p*^

cent, stock of 1796, amounting to eighty thousand

dollars, has been redeemed. Jt is estimated that,

\
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afirr lefrnying the current expt i ses of tlie pre-

aeiv >iM*rter, and redeeming the two millions ol

»,x p.r '-enl. stock of W20, tliere will remain in the

(rcHsiirv, on the Hrst d:iy of January next, nearly

ihrce milhons of doilArs. It is estimated that tli.;

cross amount of duties which have been secured,

Iroiw the first of January to the 30th September last,

has exceeded nineteen millions live hundred thous

and dollars, and tlie amount for the whole year

will probably not fall shori of twenty-three millions

of dollars.

or the actual force in service under the present

militarv eslal)hslimrnt, the posts at which it is sta-

tioned,' and the condition of each post. p. report

from the secretary of war, which is now cciminuni-

c»te<l, will f^ive a distinct idea. By like reports,

l!ie slate of the academy ut West Point will he

s'eei". as will be the progress wliich hns been made

on thefortif.cationsah'iif'f the coast, and at the pub-

lic armories and arsvnals.

The position on the Ued river, and tliat at the

Sault of St. Marie, are the only new posts that have

been taken. I'hese ix)Sts,
with those already oc-

cupied in the interior, are thought to be well adapt-

ed to the protection of our frontiers. AH the force,

not placed in the garrisons along the coast, and in

the ordnance depots, and indispensably necessary

there, is placed on ilie frontiers.

5 The organization of the several corps composing
the army, is such as to admit its expansion to a

great extent, in case of emergency, the officers

carrying with them all the light wliich they possess

to the new corps, to which they might be appointed.
With the orgamzaiiou of the stuif there is equal

cause to be satisiied. P.y the concentration of every

briuch, with its chief, in this city, in the presence
of the department, and wi'.h a grade in the chief

military station to keep alive and cherish a military

spirit, the greatest promptitude in the execution of

orders, with tlie greatest economy and efiiciency,

are secured. The same view is taken of tiie mili-

tary academy. Cood order is preserved in it, and

the youth are well instructed in every science con-

nected with the great objecls of the institution.

They are al.'^o well trained and disciplined in the

practical parts of the profession. It has always
bem found difficult to control the ardor insepara
ble (rom thut early age, in such manner as to give
it a proper direction. The rights of manhood arf-

too often claimed prematurely; in pressing which
too far, the respect which is due to age, and the

obedience necessary to a course of study and in

structi'jn, in every such iiistitiition, are sometimes
lost sight of. The great object to be accomplished
is the restraint of that ardor, by such wise regula-
tions and government, as,iby directing all the ener-

gies of the youthful mind to the attainment of use-

ful knowledge, will keep it within a just subordi-

nation, and at the same time elevate it to the high
est purposes. This object seems to be essentially
obtained in this institution, and with great advan-

tage to the union.

The military academy forms the basis, in regard
to science, on which the military establishment
rests. It furnishes, annually, after due examination,
and on the report ot the academic stafi', many well

informed youths, to fill the vacancies which occur
in the several corps of the army, while others, who
retire to private life, carry with them such attain-

ments, as, under the right reserved to the seve
ral states to appoint the officers and to train the

militia, will enable them, by aflfording a wider field

for selection, to promote the great oajtcl ot the

power vested in congress, of providing for the or-

ganiziiig, armi gaiul disciplining the militia rhu»,
by the mutual and harmonious co operation of the
two governments in the execution of a power di-

vided between them.anobject always to be cherislr-

ed, the attainment of a great result, on which our
liberties may depend, cannot fail to he secured. I

iiave to adtl, that, in proportion as our regular force
is small, should the iiislriiction and discipline of the

militia, the great resource on which we rely, be
pushed to the utmost extent that circumstances will

admit.

A repo/t from the secretary of the navy will com-
municate the progress which has been made in the
coiislruction of vessels of war, with other interest-

ing details, respecting the actual state of the aflfairs

of that department. It has been found necessary,
for the protection of our commerce, to maintain
the usual scpiadrons on the Mediterranean, the Pa-

cific, and along the Atlantic coast, extending the
cruises of the latter into the West Indies, where
piracy, organized into a system, has preyed on the
com:>ierce of every country trading thither, A
cruise has also been maintained on the coast of

Africa, when the season would permit, for the sup-
pression of the slave trade; and orders have been

given to the commanders of all our public ships to
seize our own vessels, should they find any engaged
in that trade, and to bring them in for adjudication.

Ill the West Indies piracy is of recent date, which

may explain the cause why other powers have not
combined against it. By the documents communi-
cated, it will be seen that the eHbrlsof the United
States to suppress it, have liad a very salutary ef-

fect. The benevoKnt provision of the act, under
which the protection has been extended alike to the
commerce of other nations, cannot fail to be duly
appreciated by them.

In compliance with the act of last session, entit-
led "an act to abolish the United States' trading
est.-i.blishments," agents were immediately appoint-
ed and instructed, under the direction of the secre-

tary of the treasury, to close the business of the

trading-houses among the Indian tribes, and to set-

tle the accounts of the factors and sub factors en-

gaged in that trade, and to execute, in all other

respects, the injunctions of that act, in the mode
prescribed therein. A final report of their pro-
ceedings sliali be communicated to congress &s
soon as it is received.

It is with great regret I h.ave to state that a seri-

ous malady has deprived us of many valuable citi-

zens at Pensacola, and checktd the progress of
some of those arrangements which are important to
the territory. This effect h&a been sensibly felt in

respect to the Indians who inhabit that territory,

consisting of the remnants of several tribes who
occuj)y the middle ground between St. Augustine
and Pensacola, with extensive claims, but undefined
boundaries. Although peace is preserved with
those Indians, yet their position and claims tend

essentially to interrupt the intercourse between the
eastern and western parts of the territory, on which
our inhabitants are principally settled. It is essen-
tial to the growth and prosperity of the territory, as
well as to the interest of the union, that these In-

dians should be removed, by special compact with

them, to some otlier position, or concentrated within
narrosver limits where they are. With the limited
means in the power of the executive, instructions
svere given to the governor to accomplish this ob-

ject, so far as it might be practicable, which was pre-
vented by the distressing malady referred to. To
carry it fully into effect in either mode, additional

funds will be necessary, to th$ provision of wbich
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the powers of congress alone are competent. With
a view to such provisions as rnay be deemed pro-

per, the subject is submitted to your consideration,
and HI the interim, further proceedings are sus-

pended.
It appearing that so much of the net, entitled

"an act regidating the staffof the army," which jjass

ed on the 14th April, 1818, as relates to the com-

missariat, will expirti in April next, and the practi-
cal operation of that dei)art!nent liaviug evinced its

great utility, the propriety of its renewi\| is submit-

ted to your consideration.

The view wiiich has been taken of the probable
productiveness of the lead mines, connected with

the importance of the material to the public de-

fence, makes it expedient tiiat they sliould be ma-

naged with peculiar care. It is, therefore, suggested
whether it will not comport with the public interest

to provide, bylaw, for the appointment of an ag;nt
skilled in mineralogy,to suiierintend them, under
the direction of the proper department.

It is understood that tlie Cumberland road, which
was constructed at a great expense, has already suf-

fered from thewantof that regular superintendance,
and of those repairs, which are indispensable to the

preservation of such a work. This road is of incal-

culable advantage in ficilitating the intercourse be-

tween the western a-d the Atlantic states. Through
it the whole country, from the northern extremity
of lake Erie to the Mississippi, and from all the

waters which empty into eacii, finds an easy and
direct communication to the seat of government,
and thence to tlic Atlantic. The facility which it

affords to all military and commercial operations,
and also to those of the post otiice tlepartment, can-

not be estimated too highly. This great work is,

likewise, an ornament, and an honor to the nation.

Believing that a competent power to adopt and ex
ecuie a system of internal improvement has not

been granted to congress, but that such a power,
confineil to great nati(mal purposes, and with proper
limitaiions, would be productive of eminent advan-

tage to our union, I have thought it advisable that

an amendrp.ent cf the constitution, to that effect,

should be recommended to the sevei-al states. A
bill which assumed the right to adopt and execute
such a system, having been presented for my sig

nature, at the last session, I was compelled, from
the view which I had taken of the powers of the

general government, to negative it, on which oc-

casion I thought it proper to communicate the sen-

timents which I had formed, on mature considera-

tion, on the whole subject. To that communication,
in all the views in which the great interest to which
it relates, may be supposed to merit your attention,

I have now to refer. Should congress, howcvt r,

deem it improper to recommend such an amend
ment, they have, according to my judgment, the

right to keep the road in rei)air, by providing for

the si'perintfndance of it, and appropriatintf the

money necessary for repairs. Surely, if tlicy had

a right to appropriate money to make the road,

they have the right to appropriate it to preserve the

road from ruin. From the exercise of this nower
no danijer is to be apprehendetl. Under our hiippy

systi.ni, the people are the sole and exclusive foun-

tain of power. Each govcrnwient originates from

them, and to them alone, each to its proper con

•liuieiits, are they respectively and solely responsi-
ble fur tl;e faitliiul discharge of their duties, within

their constitutional limits. And that the peo[)le will

confine their public agents, of every station, to Ihf

Strict line of their constitutional duties, there is no

cause to doubt. Having, however, communicated

right of jurisdiction and sovereignty over llieterri.

tory in question, 1 deem it improper to
enlarge oa

the subject here.

From the best information that I have been able
to obtain, it appears that our manufactures, llioiirii

depressed imme.liately after the peace, haveconsi.

derably increased, and are still increasing, under the

encouragement given them by the tariff i.f igjg
and by su')sequeiit laws. Satisfied I am, whatever

may be the abstract doctrine in favor of unrestricted

com:^.ierce, provided all nations would loncur Iq

it, and it was not liable to be interrupted by war
which has never occuired, and cannot he expected
that there are otiier strong reasons applicable to our

situation, and relations with other countries, which

impose o : us the obligation to cherisli and sustain

our manufactures. Satislied, however, I likewise

am, that the interest of every part of our union,
even of hose most benefitted by manufactures, re.

quires that this subject should be touched with the

greatest caution, and a critical knowledge of the

effect to be produced by the slightest change. On

full consideration of the subject, in all its relations.

I am pursuaded, that a furtlier ang.^lentation nuv

now be made of the duties on ceitain foreiijn irti-

cles ill favor of our own, and without aflectinj, in

juiioi-isly, any other interest For more precise de-

tails, I refer you to the communications which were

made to congress during the last session.

So great was the amount of accounts for roone\-

advanced during the late war, in addition toothers i

of a previous date, which, in the regular operaliou |

of the government, necessarily remained unsettled

that it required a considerable k-nglli of time fo:

th«;ir a»ljusiment. By a report from the first comp-

troller of the treasury, it appears, that, on the

4th of March, 1817, the accounts then unseltlec!

amounted to one hundred and tiiree millions sixty-

eight thousand eight hundred and seventy sixdol

hirs and forty one cents, of which, on the SOthof

September of the presentyear, ninety three millions

one hundred and seventy five thousand three hun-

dred and ninety six dollars and fifty-six cents h>il

been settled; leaving on that day a balance unset-

lied of nine millions eight hundred and ninety-

three thousand four hundred and seventy nine do!

lars and eighty -five cents. That there havu beeri

drawn from the treasury, in paying the public debt,

and sustaining the government in all its operations

and disbursements, since the 4ih of March, 1817.

one hundred and fifty seven millions one hundred

and ninety nine thousand tiiree hundred and eixl"y

dollars and ninety-six cents, the accounts for which

have been settled to the amount of one iiundred

and thirty-seven millions five hundred and one

thousand four hundred and fifty one dollars tti

twelve cents; leaving a balance unsettled of nine-

teen millions six hundred and ninety seven thoui-

and nine hundred and twenty nine dollars and eighty

ty four cents. For precise details respecting e»ch

of these balances, I refer to the report of the comp-

troller, and the documents whiclx accompany it.

From this view, it appears that our conntnereu'

diff< rences with France and tireat Uritain h»vf

been pl.aced in u train of amicable arrangement,
on conditions fair and honorable, in both 'nstaHces,

to each party; that our finances are .^n-a'very pto-

duclive state, our revenue being at.pi-e'sent tully

competent to all the demands upM'Tf; that our

military force is well organized in all its branchcN

and capable of rendering the most important
XT-
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vice, ill '-as. of c.ii.Ti,'. iicy, that Us number will

aJmii o»; tiial iKu; profp'ess has l)ceii mudc. under

c«i!.liii." uppriipriiillons,
in the consirtictiun of lor

tilicatioiis, and in the operations of the ordnance

ilcparinionl;
that due proijrtss has, in like manner,

been made u\ the construction of ships of war; that

our navv is m the best coiidiiion, iell and respect

ti\ in every sea in which it is employdad for the

prolcctinn'of
our commerce-; tliatour manufactures

have augmented in amount, and improved inquah-

ly.
that gicat piog-ress has been made in the settle.

menl oi accounts, and in the recovery of the ba-

iJincisduc by individuals; and, that the utmost eco-

nomy is secured and obstrrved in every dei)urtment

of the ndministration.

OiIkt objects will likewise claim your attention;

because, Ir'om the station which the United States

hold, as a member of the prtat community of na-

tions, thev have rights to maintain, duties to per-

form, and dantjersto encounter.

A slronjj hope was entertained that peace would,

ere this, have been concluded, l)ctv.een Sjiain and

the independent governments south of the United

Stales in this hemisphere. Lonq; experience hav-

infj evinced the competency of those governments
to*^maiiitainn the independence which they had de-

clared, it was presumed that the considerations

which iiiduced their rcco[;nition by the U. -(tate?,

wou!.! have had equal weifjht with other powers,
nnJ tliut Spaiii l.erself, yielding' to those mapnani-
roous feelin.qs of whicli hei history furnishes so

many \;x:imples, would have terminated, on thatba-

sis. a controversy so unavading, and at the same
time so destructive. '.Ve still cherish tiie hope,
that this result will not lonsj- be postponed.

Susti'.ining our neutral position, ?.nd allowing to

each parly, while the %var continue, equal rights,
it is incumbent on tlie United States to claim of

each, with equal rignr, the iaith.ful observance of
our rights, according to tlie well known law of na-

tions. From each, thereforo, a like co-operation is

expected in the suppression of Die piratical prac-
tice wliich has grown out of this war, and of block-
ades of extensive coasts on both seas, which, con-

sidering the small force employed to iBustuin them,
have not the slighte-st foundation to rest on.

Europe is still unsettled, and although the war
long menaced between Ilussia and Turkey, has not
broken out, there is no certainty that the dilier-

ences betv/een those powers will be amicably ad-

justed. It is impossible to look to the oppressions
of the country, respecting which those difi'erences

arose, without being deeply adected. The men-
tion of (ireece fdls th« mind v.itli the most exalted
sentiments, and arouses in our bosoms the best

feelings of which our nature is susceptible. Su-
perior ^kill and refinements in the arts, heroic gal
lantry in action, disinterested patriotism, enthusi-
astic z^al and devotion in favor of public and per-
sonal liberty, are associated witl; our reccollections
of ancient Greece. That such a country sliould
have been overwhelmed, and so long hidden, as it

were, from the world, under a gloomy despotism,
has bren a cause of unceasing and deep rtgret to
penerous minds for ages past. It was natural,
therefore, that the re appearance of those people
in their original character, contending in favor of
Ihtrir liberties, should produce that great excite-
ment andsympathy in their favor, which have been
80 sign illy displayed throughout the United States.A

stroiig hope is entertained that these people will
recover their indepen lence, and resume their equal
station among' the nations of the eartb.

A great eflort has been made in Spain and I'or-

tngal to improve the condition of the people, and it

most be very consoling, to all benevolent minds, to
see the extraordinary moderation with which it has
been conducted. Ihat it may promote the liappi-
nes3 of both nations, is the ardent wish of this
wliole people, to the expression of which we con-
line ourselves; for. whatever may be the feelings
or sentiments which every individual under our
government has a right to indulge and express, it is,

nevertheless, a sacred maxim, equally with the go-
vernment and people, that the destiny of every "in-

depcr.dent nation, in whatrtlates to such improve-
ments, of right belongs, and ought to be left, ex-

clasivcly to themselves.
Whether we reason from the late wars, or frorti

those menacing sympton.n Vv'hich now apjiear in Eu-
rope, it is manifest, that, if a convulsion should take
place in any of those countries, it will proceed from
causes which have no existence, and are utterly
unknown in these states, in which there is but one
order, that of the people, to whom the sovereignty
exclusively belongs. Should war break out in any
of those countries, v/ho can foretell the extent to
which it may be carried, or the desolation which it

may spread? Exempt as we are from these causes,
our internal tranquility is secure; and, distant as we
are from the troubled scene, and faithful to first

principle, in regard to other powers, we might
reasonably presume, that we should not be molest-
ed by them. This, however, ought not to be cal-
ciiialcd on as certain. Unprovoked injuries are
often inflicted, and even the peculiar felicity of our
situation, might, with some, be a cause for excite-
ment and aggression. The history of the late wars
in Europe furnishes a complete demonstration, that:

no system of conduct, however correct in principle,
can protect neutral powers from injui'y, from anv

parly; that a defenceless position, and distinguished
iovc cf pe.ice, are the surest invitations to war;
and that llicrc is no way to avoid it, other than by bi-
ing al'.vays prepared, and willing, for just cause, to
meet it. If there be a p'joplc on earth whose mora
especial duty is to bo at all times prepared to de-
fend the rights with which they are blessed, andtO
surpass all others in sustaining the necessary bur-

thens, and in submitting to Sicrifices, to make such
preparation, it is undoubtedly tha people of IhQ*
states.

When v/e see that a civil war, of the most frigM-
ful character, rages from the Adriatic to the Black;'

Sea; that strong symptons of war appear in ptlier
parts, proceeding from causes, which, shoiiid Ir,

break out, may becom;; general, and be of long du?-

ration; that the war still co-.itinues between Spain
and the independent governments, her late pro-
vinces, in this hemisphere; that ;t is likewise menac-
ed between Portugal 'and Brazil, in consequence of
the attempt of the latter to dismember itself from
the former; and that a system of piracy, of great ex-
tent, is maintained in the neighboring seas, which
will require equal vigilance and decision to sup-
press it, the reasons for sustaining the attitude
which we now hold, and for pushing forward all

our measures of defence with the utmost vigor, ap-
pear to me to acquire new force.

ri'.e United Stales owe to the world a great ex-

ample, and, by means thereof, to the cause of liber-,

tj' and hum'inity, a generous support. I hey have
so f.tr succeeded to the satisfaction of the virtuous
.nd enlightened of every country. There is no rea-
son to doubt, that there whole movement sviil be
regulated by a sacred regard to principle, all our

',
institutions being founded on that basis. The ability
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(j;j»\Ve
have a copy of tlie volume of ilocumeiits

tliat «ccomi)anied the president's message—out of

M'hicli wc shall make some liberal extracts and ab

stracts of what we stipposc most interesting to our

readers. Without the tai)les, it makes 91 jiages.

0;j^Tlicre is a report that com. Ponxi-n is to take

command on the West India station, with discre-

tionary powers to suppress piracy, if it be possible
—

"peaceably if he can, forcilily if he must." '{'his

matter could not be conliued to a belter man, tiiid

we say, lei comwevce be /uolecUd—about which we
shall, probably, ofl'er some farther remarks in our
next.

The Tlritish now have six or eight vessels cruis-

iig on the coast of (3uba, for llie suppression of pi

lacy, and they appear lo be at^live. One of them
has captured a piratical schooner off Matanzas, and
killed or secured tiie wliole of tlie crew— 15 of

them have been sent to Nassau.

Veumont. We have often wondered at liie short;-

ness of the sessions of the legislature of this state,
which appears to be as well governed as any other
in the union: but the following classification of the
members recently elected, shews a reason for the

despatch of business: Farmers 157, manufa.titurers

and mechanics 22, lawyers 20, merchants 12, prin-
ter 1—total 212.

The Cheeks. A vessel has arrived .at New York,
in 45 days from Leghorn, biinging intelligence that

peace had l)een concluded between the 'I'lirks and
the Greeks, through the meiliation of llie emperor
of Rn-sia.

"The news was brought to Leghorn on the 22d
Oct by a vessel IVom Constantinople, and captain
Ashford states that the fact -.vas generally behtved
at Leghorn, whence he sailed on the 23th. He ahso

says, that the treaty ,'eiives the Greeks in the siime

s'.eite nf slavery they ~a:erc in before the war."

C^We do not believe this—no former account
has intimated that the subject wa'i suggested, and
it would require some time to set lie the principles
kwd obtain the assent of the parlies.

Vir:riitia. The report of the treasurer to the !&
gislature of this state, shews, that on the first day
of October, 1821, there was in the Treasury 5^140,
729 32 cents; that during the last fiscal year, the

receipts at the Treasury, amount to g739,699 78 cts.

and ilishursements during the sama period to §770,
955 G3 cents; leaving a balance in the Treasury on
tlie 30th day of September last, of gl00,473 47
cents "

It also appears, that "of the balance, the
sum of g25,464 89 cents, was at the credit of the

Literary Fund—and tlie sum of §22,584 77 cents

to the credit of the board of public works. Of
the balance, the sum of g 13,963 10 cents had been

paid into the Treasury, at different periods, by the

subscribers to the erection of a Vlonument, to the

memory of Gen. George Washington.

NoHTH Caholina. The ann?tial report of the

treasurer of the state, exhibits the following par-
ticulars:

Ueceipts for the past fisoal year 127,064 24
Balance in hand at the commence-
ment of it, 114,099 44

Cnrp.cH APFAins. The diiTerenccs among the

congregation of St. Mary's church, I'iiiladelphia,

Rppear to be widened by a late rescript of the

pope, which it was thought would heal them. The
trustees and a few pew-iiolders, had a meeting to

t;ike the subject into consideration— "llie result

was, (s:iys a commutiicaticn in tlie Centinel"), that
the gentlemen present voluntarily subscribed five

thousand dollars, to be appropriated to r&sist this

foreign monster."
Dii'i.DMATic AOESTs. Wc have cnvoys extraor-

dinary and ministers plenipotentiary, at London,
Paris, St. Petersburg, Madrid and Lisbon, at 9000
dollars a year, with outfits and injits, and secreta-
ries of legation at 2000 each, 'i'here are charges
des aflaires at Arfisterdam and Stockholm, at 4,500
dollars, :and sundry consul-generals, agents, Sic.

all for the protection of commeixe. We hope to
»ee the time -.i'hen we shall not have one minister

plenipotentiary, resident abroad. We have nothing
to do Willi ihe politics of the old world, and special
missions, to accomplish special purposes, woidd
better suit the genius of our government and the
state of our means to pay for them. We are, and
ought to be, a separate people. No favors are ever
granted to us; and we would do unto other nations
just as they do nnlo us, provided they refused to
meet us in commerce and navigation on reciprocal
prmci pies.—And it is only in respect to these, that
we haye any rightful bus\|!esg with anv of them.

Vol. XXIir, 15.

Expenditures for the came term, in-

cluding treasury notes, 8cc. burnt

Balance in the treasury, Nov. 1,

241,163 68

126,701 69

114,461 69

South CAROLiiyA. Col. Hayne has been elected

a senator of the United States for six years, in the

the place of judge Smith, by a majority of 18—
whole number of votes 154. It seems that col. H.
was thought friendly to Mr. Calhoun, and Mr. Smith
to Mr. Crawford, as president of the U. States.

Why should the election of a senator have any
thing to do with the election of a president.

GnoufsiA. An attempt to change the constita-

tion of the state, so as to give the ])eople the elec-

tion oftheir chief magistrate, has failed in the senate:

for the bill 30, against it 17—two thirds of the votes

being requireil, the proposed amendment was,

consequently, lost.

Kentucjct. The auditor report.% that ihe receipts
of the present year, ending Oct. 10, amount to

232,446 60
In the treasury, 10th Oct. 1821 73,810 78

Various p.iyments during the year.

306,257 44

251.411 22

54,846 22In treasury, 10th Oct. 1822

Some of the chief items of expenditure are—
for the executive and judicial departments, §28,
990; attornies 5,272; legislature 26,793, two seS-

sions; stock subscribeiA to the bank of the cora-
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iTionweaUh g75,715j support of lunatics gl5,490;
losr.s to t!ie penitentiary 21,S52 c'.olLrsj slaves ex-

ecuted 1,600 dollars; criminal prosecutions 10,439

doliiirs, Sic. cenls omiUcd.
Tile txpendiuires the next vear are estimated

at 133,6'JO duli.»rs;—viz. salaries 35,000 dollars; le-

f;isl;itive and contingent 40,000 dollars; criminal

])rosccuUons 12,000 dollars; slavcs[TO jiE]executcd

'2,000 dollars; lunatics 18,000 dollars, Lc. Tne re-

ceipts are estimated at 176,329 dollars, viz, taxes

69,433; from clerks on lav/ processes 10,000 dollars;

tux on bank oi' Kentucky 7,500 dollars; dividends

on Slock in ditto 27,000 dollars; on diUc in the bank
of the comnionwealtli 54,000 dollars, &.c.

It appears tliat the present balance against the

penitentiary establishment amounts to 61,369 dol

lars, but there are credits in the sum of 31,344 dol-

lars; and the nominal worth of the claims is

31,344 dollars.

RiTOL'jTioKAnT PESSI0M3. A letter from a sol-

dier in the war of independence is publibhed in

the N.tlional Intelligencer, ;she\ving that revo-

luiiona.ry pensioners in ti'.e v. est are paid their pit-

tances in the depreciated currenc}' of that district

of our country. 'NVe do not believe that this prac-
tice cauld be known at A'/ashingion

—but if the fact

is so, so.Tie persons have been playing a game for

which the} should be rendered infamous, in making
ii prolit of from 20 to 50 percent, on their disburse-

ments, at the cost of the poor and needy, the lew

yet remaining of those v. ho fought in the revolution.

Tlie truth should be known—if it is so, that the

t.riiounl due is drawn from the United States trea-

sury m ''good mor.c} ," ;.s we suppose that it is,

ai-.d };i.id to the pensioners in the uretched curren-

cy ot Kentucky, it is about one of the most ras-

cally things that we have heard of, and the names
cf the actors ii-. it sliould be given up to public ex-

ecration. \\ L arc alraid the fact is us presumed.

l.ONGKviTT. By a paragraph in a late JMw Humji-
shire I'utriul, it appears, that no less than stveiii'i-

f.ve persons have died v.ithin that stale since 1732,
who had attained the lemarkable ape of 100 jears
and upv.ards; ot these one rtaehed 120, another

116, and a third 115 years.
11 mentions tlie following peisons yet living; Mrs.

Tr\ [ihena Stiles, of !^<jmeis-Movih; Mrs. Mary Bar-

nard, of .2;)i/ic)ir; Mrs. Ikiiley, of CLtsierJhUl, each

aged 101; Mrs. Sarah Kelly, of .Kexv-liumpion, 103;
and the \enerable JNIr. Samuel AVelsb, ol Bow, in

liis 113th year.

rLOiiinA. We have always supported the j>ro-

jcct of annexing the strip of land, west of liit A])-

j;alachicola, to Ihe state of Al;d)ama, towhich it

i-eems naturally to belong; and, surely, its junction,
lor the ]Hir];oses of go\eri.nient, villi the peninsu-
la of East I'lurida, is exceedingly incon\enient, if

not absuid— |;iovided it is debigned to continue it.

Speaking of the late wreck of the United States

schcui.er Alligator, on Cra}i«ford Ueef, the Nati-

onal Intelligencer observes—'I'he iiuvigaticm along
ti;e coast of I'iorida .s said to be the inosl ilange-
rous in the world, 'i'iie distance between I'eusa-

cola and St. Augustine is, by water, i-iuo thoHsund

iiiilvs, of this ilangerous navigation; and >esselB

^re frequently lost in attempting the ]iassage.
Seven vessels were lost in that sea and on lijat

shore in one storm in May or June last, some of

which were never after heard oi—particularly one
v.ith several passengers, (among whom waa Mr.

LiTLE, of Baltimore, one ^of the executive ccuu-

cil of Florida.) Whilst on tl:e subject, it may be
remarked, that the distance between St. i\ugus-
tine and Florida, even by land, is txvenly days jour,

ney on horseback, which renders it impractic;ible
that the two Fluridas should long remain under
one govtrninent.

Detiicit. The people of this city, about the 15tii

of November, were apprised, by new.=.pa])ersfrom
the eastwarl, that ///e^ were very sickly! !t seems
that they had not known any thing of a "terrible"'
disease that prevailed among tiiem, until they were
thus infoimcd of it! To be serious, l)elroit hasi:ot
been sickly during the late season— the whole
number of deaths thereat, from the 1st of Mav, lo

the 1st of November, was less than twent) .

<'Let is alone." a friend (says t!ic
Chronicle),

has mentioned an anecdote which transpired uii

the arrival of the regular packet ship Franklin,
that plies between ISaltimore and Liverpool, wliicli

we think worthy of being recorded. On the last

voyage, an American citizen and a native of this

city, took jjassage on board, for the recovery oi'

his health, with no otlier books than a bible, a com-
mon prayer book, and a volume cf Silliman's lr«.

vels. These books were pronounced at the cus.

tom house at Liverpool, liable to a duty. Aston-

ished at such intelligence, the passenger wailed

upon the collector of the j^ort, and repveseiileil
himself as an American travelling for his liealtb,

and remonstrated on the absuidily and injusticeof
this demand lor custom house duty on a bible and

pra) er book, in a nation wliere so many charitable,
human and religious societies were formed for tlie

disjien.iation cf these \eiy \olumes. No
apolog}',

no excuse would answer—the custom house du-

ties were paid.

Familt of NA^OLl,o^. It is said that Lucicii Bo-

naparte and his lainily, and Achille .Murat, oldest

son of Ihc t:x-kingof Nai)les, l.a\e received liberty

lo depart (or the United States. If they are v.il-

ling to WO! it lo get an hor.est living, ve shall be

glad of their s.rrival- but v. e lia\e consumers

enoug-h already.

The nnopsv— euui:ii. Two persons of Louisiana

lately louglit a duel in 1 exas. One of theni fttii

been l.ibouiing under an abdoffsirial drop.sy, lie was

shot through the belly. The drojisical matter wiij

discharged; i^.ndthe bowels, from the infiammatioii

excited by tlie wound, adhering lo tiie peritoneum,

ajicrmanc lit cure was accomplished, and the man

is now haie and hcait\.

Lawitkus. The Philadelphia Union states, tbt

Mr. (jnllilh, of Burlington, has ascertained llm'

the practising membeis of the bar in the UnittJ

States, exceed in number 6000, of which New-

York furnishes the dispro])orLionale amount ol

1391. Jlv. r.rlllith has the names and places of re-

sidence of those who were practising in 1S21, in

fiftetn stales: Maine had then 217, Muss-iciiusells

521, New Hampshire 204, Aermont 220. Connec-

ticut 273, New York 1391, New .lersey 134, Tenii-

s>lvania417, Delaware 32, Maryland 175, Mi-tfin'*

Aho, Kentucky 307, Ohio 204, Ceorgia 157, Lou-

isiana 106,— whole number in these, 4841. Indie

the other nine states, namely, Uhode Island, Norl'i

Carolina, South Carohna, Tennessee, Mississipp'.

Alabama, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri, the num-

ber is supposed to be at least 1000.
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Mji Clay. After an adjournment ofthe senate and Iiis pen, he could conquer empires; but the gover'

mseof representative's of Kentucky, on the 18th nor of Porto Rico, (and we doubt not he is a jjoodhouse --

lilt, the nicmbers met in the hall of the Litter, and,

jiaviiijj appointed
V/ilham T. Harry, chairman, and

Thomas Speer, secretary, a resolution was unani-

lEOiislv passed, recommending IlKsnr Cl.vt as a

suitable person to succeed Mr. Monroe, as presi-

dent oi'tlie UiiiteJ Slates. To tliis resolution is at-

tached aii address. It is probable that we shall pub-

lish itie proceeding's at full length ia our next.

judge of style), calls Irvine's proclamation "Mnex-
orcleo cxtvavagante y concebido an un langnoge bar-

baro"—The "grvernment" of which Irvine is, or
was secretary, he calls the "Uepublic of jBericua."
We suspect this republic has disappeared.
There is something wrong in this business—*

something apparently disgraceful to our country,
and en which it would be well to excite attention

and inquiry at Washington. The piracies abroad

Si'OSTANKors coMHUsiJON. Tiic followi iig singu-
j

give us trouble enough; let us have no domestic ex-

lar incident lately happened at Taunton, Massaclui- peditions that have any resemblance to piracy.

s^lts—About two tons oi' itfase iron, consisting oi
|

A letter from St. Jago de Cuba, dated Oct. 31,

filings and .shaviugs, were deposited in a wooden and printed in the Havana papers, says—"The fri-

r,tore near t!iis village. IJy accident, a few quarts [ gate Ligera, with her worthy commander, Laborde,

of linseed oil were spilt on the h.eap. In about
|

is in port at Curracoa, where came in sight five

three sveelis after this occurred, a person walking
over the niouud, perceived it to be very sensibly

warm. In op£;ning it, a great part of the interior

w-is discovered to be heated to redness!

N. r>. Tlie iron was free from sulphur, (which is

known to inihime spontaneously v.ithiron.)

Silvkk mines. Il isbtHeved that there is no truth

in a late report of tite discovery of cert;uii silver

mines i'l North Carolina.

TnE I'oKTo Uico F.xPK.iHTiON. Tliouglitiiis mat.

tet is of very little importance, it may be, pcrliaps,

usehd to record some turllier account ot it.

|{y an arrival rit Charleston from Havana, the

editors of the City Gazette have received many pa-

pers from the latter—from their notices of tiiose

papers we extract the i'oliowiiig:

The 'Noticioso' (jf tliC 19lh Nov. contains the

proclamalion of ttie governor of I'orto Uico, dated

loth October, 1822, giving his reasons Un- the ca-

]>ital punishment imposed upon I'edro Dubois, and

many otiiers, for having attempted, in conjunction
widi ouiiaws and foreigners, to revolutionize the

schooners, directing their course to that point.
This brave commander presented himself imme-

diately to the governor, and asked permission to

set sail to reconnoitre, but was positively refused;
but as he made the most energetic protestation iii

the name of the Spanish nation, he was at last per-
mitted to sail, which was immediately ctl'ected,

and coming up with the 5 scliooners, he beat them
completely, took 3 out of the 5, and conducted
tliem in triumph to Porto Cabello.

•'He found on board of tliem 4000 muskets, and
a large quantity of ammunition, with some gentry,

caHi'iiif themselves governors, inteiulanis, U'c. It is

ascertained that this exJ)edition sailedfrom Philadel-

f)hia for Cwracoa, xuilh the intent to invade the Is-

land of Porlo liico.

'Uut I think they were from the province of
Caraccivs or Carthagena. 'I'he two schooners
which escaped, entered Curracoa; the governor
of the Island had them scrupulously searched, and
there being found many instruments of war, am-
munition, and a quantity of papers, he arrested

tlic people and sequestered the siiips until further

orders from goveriiment. We owe the security of

island, and take possession of the same, li appears i this Isle to Morales, Laborde, and Calzada, who
Ibattlieinsurgentscalculatedon external assistance, \

are indefatigable to protect us in our tranquility.

Riid that a servile war was to have been raised.
|

"I'lie governor of Porto liico, Sr. Latorre, has

The governor, however, say.^, that he hud, from I ijust discovered a conspiracy, set on foot by some
-— 1 L- ..:_.- ..I- .1 .:.. ;.,.^_

individuals iu t!ie interior of the island, in com-
munication with some malevolent strangers. But

lime to time, received information of their inten-

tions. He .slates the focus of this iuceiuliary at;

tempt was in tlie United States, and su.iUuiied and

animated by individuals, through error or through
ambition. The governor proceeds to give an ac-

count of the expedition and of the progress of the

adventurers—the ])laces they touched at—their

Latorre one morning, with a company of 100 strong,
issued from the city with secrecy, and surprised
the conspirators, and a large deposite of arms, &c ;

they were all brought to town to be judged, ex-

cept one frenchman (Dubois) who has already
rendezvous at the ea.st end of Porlo Klco been executed in this city a few da)»s ago
their extravagant proclamations

—offering to all

'

equality of riir'its, an asylum, happiness and

protection." Tiitse jiroclamaUons are signed
from Head Quarter.s, Mayquez, Sept. 1822, by
"Louis Villaume Ducondray Hoistciu"—no ficti-

tious name, but belonging to a Swedish adven-

turer, who had formerly been governor of the

uaslles of Uoccachica, and afterwards earned his

living in the honest calling of a music and French

master.
*

His excellency appears to have been very

happy in tracing the steps of this man, who, he

says, fled to New Vck, and tiiere organized, with

some Americans, the plan of attacking & neutral

Sovernment.
But a much more significant signature appears

to these proclamations: "B. Irvine, government sec-

retary pro. tern." This Irvine was formerly edi-

tor of a paper, called the •Columbian,' in New
York: and afterwards of the V/ashington City
Cazette.' The good people at St. Kartholemews

thought Mr. lrv?nc a 'great -writer,' a'nd that, \Vit!i

"On account of these transactions, measures
have been taken, which rendered it utterly impos-
sible, either to sail from or enter the Island, un-
less strictly examined."

N.WAi. rouiiT OF ijfauiuT. Having published the

analysis of the late naval court of enquiry, institut-

ed at the request of captain Hull*—referred to iiv

the following commimication, we feel bound, in

obedience to the common principles of justice and
the rigiu of reply, to give place to the subsequent
article—

Chcrleslown, Bee. 3, 1822.

To J'jhn Rodgers, e^qr.

President of the late court of inquiry.
Sir— In looking over the report of the court of

inquiry on captain Isaac Hull, of the United States

navy, \ find my name introduced in the following

quotation. •'Of all the witnesses examined on this

,

*3ee page IDO, present vofnme.
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j.iibject, [the fraud of Fosdick], none expressed a

present beliefof sucli a connexion or collusion, ex-

cept lieut. Joel Abbot and Daniel Leman; but these

were so utterly discredited, as appears on the face

of the recnrd, that they were deemed unworthy of

any credit by this court." 1 will now ask the gen-
tlemen of that court the favor, which I think I

have the right to expect, what evidence there is on

the face of their record, or in my written testimony,
or in my character as a good citizen, and us a man
of honor and integrity^ that gives them the right to

publish me to the world, as u person utterly unwor-

thy of credit. Now, if these gentlemen will pub-
lish tlie whole of my written testimony as given to

them, 1 am willing to stand or fall by t'lie judgment
of my fellow citizens. I ask this as a duty the gen-
tlemen of that court oweme.from whom they seem
to wish to take tliat which an honest man holds

dearer than life— that is, his character for truth—
Take this away, and I acknowledge that lam poor
indeed. Who is there so poor in spirit, as to suffer

his good name to be taken from him, and be

told that he dare not vindicate himself? Daty to

myself and children, demand that you do me jus-

tice. This I have a right to clair. and shall chum,
till the laws of my country take it away.

Your humble servant, DANIEL LEMAN.
The following certificate of the selectmen of

Charlestown, is given to show wliat my reputation
is among my fellow citizens, who have known me
more than thirty years. D. L.

[coi'i-,]

To all -t'hoin it may concern: Wiiereas, Daniel

Lemau, of Charlestown, in tlie commonwealth of

Massachusetts, has made application to the select

men of said town for a certificate of his general
character—This is to certify that we, the under-

signed, know the said Daniel Lcman as a native in-

habitant, a mechanic, who ranks high in his occu-

pation, and a peaceable good citizen, and that we
believe him to be an honest man, and worthy of con-

fidence.

Jiichard Devens, "^ (O

I'homas Harris, _
Isaac Tufts, j g- 2.'

James K. Frothingham, )> 3. §.

Samuel Gardner, s. 2

Simeon Copps, | ^
s

Isaac JMead, J ~
•

Charlestoxvn, liec. 2, 1822.

Mexican mines. The silver mine p" Talenclana

has produced the most uniform profit to its owners;
. but that of Sombrete, in the intendency of Zacate-

cas, has produced the largest profit in a short pe-
riod. A portion of this mine, called, C-vela negraj,
the black vein, yielded to its proprietors, the family
of the marquis del Apartado, upwards of 800,000/.

sterling, within six months; and though nothing ap-

proaching to that profit has since been gained, it

still holds its rank among mines of the first class—
The mines of Catorce have been begun, but re-

cently, to be excavated. This district was first ex-

plored by an accurate and adventurous miner, in

1778. He was fortunate enough, at first trial, to

hit on what is called the great vein, Cveta grimde ),

and in a very short lime gained more than hair a

million of dollars by it. The great riches of the

vein, however, were not developed till it had been
carried 350 feet down, whence, to the depth of 550

feet, they found the metals called colorados, a mix-

ture of silver and gold, and abimdance of native

silver. At that period, the expense of working
scarcely exceeded 80,000 dollars, whilst the value

of the metals amounted to 1,200,000 dollars. This
vein is of the extraordinai-y breadth of 130 feet.—
It coniinued highly productive till 1798, when it

had reached a depth of 1574 feet; since that time
the mineral has bec-ome less valuable, the meiales
colorados have disappeared, and pyritous and cop.
pery, minerals are found with the silver. His, how.
ever, still worked to considerable profit, but not
to the extraordinary advantage which was yielded
between 1778 and 1798.

[These things soimd "large," as the cant sayinf
is—yet tiie fact exists, that mining, in Me;cico, Ts

considered pretty much like deuhng in a
lottery;

and persons engaged in it must be possessed of
much solid capital, or be regarded as unworthy of
credit—so uncerlainjs the result of their specula-

tions.]

riioM A Kr.w JEUSET coniiEsroNrEST.
Permit me, sir, through the medium of your use-

ful and widely circulating Register, to inquire:
1st. Will our southern and West India commerce

be permitted to be depredated upon and destroyed
by pirates? 2d. Will our national industry be
suffered to languish and decline for the want of

adequate protection?
If so, other men must govern our republic. We

shall not merely say "pnnrjples, not men," but shall

say "MEASURES." "No idle professions of prin-

ciples; no empty parade of the names of partita or

of individuals;" measures, efficient and powerful,

adapted to the exigencies of our country, must be.

adopted, or the men now in power will soon pass
into the obscurity of private life.

As early as 18i6, the attention of more than one

distinguished member of congress was called to the

subject ofpiracy. It was distinctly foreseen and fore-

told, that after the cessation of a maritime wartareof
so long continuance and so widely extended, pira-
cies would be frequent; that many men, longaccm-
tomed to plunder on the ocean for others, and,

'above the dull pursuits of civil life," would, on tlie

return of a general peace, set up plundering for

themselves; and it was urged, with the earnestnea
of sincere patriotism, to prepare and guard against
a danger so obvious. My dear sir, we wanted just

about the cost of a single 74, laid out in vessels of

16 to 24 guns.—But no, ''the pomp, the pride, the

circumstance of glorious warfare" forbade this,

and commerce suilers.

On the protection of national industry, what can

be said tluit has not been said? Can any new vieiYS

be taken of the subject? Must we become a bank-

rupt, impoverished and ruined people, in order to

learn that our true wisdom consists in protecting
the industry of our own citizens? This is the

course, 1 fear, we shall pursue; and, when we find

the wealth of the nation exhausted, learn, too late,

that, by due protection, our ample capital might
have been saved and used as a means and a stima-

lus to national industry, which then will be stimu-

lated only by poverty and want.
The relations/lips, the order and course of all

things, may, by means of our copious language, be

accurately described. I pretend not to any pecu-
liar felicity of expression, but will essay.
A relations/dp subsists between the beaver catch-

er, who lives at the foot of the Rocky Mountain,

and the Londoner, who wears the hat made of the

beaver.
A nation merely occupied in hunting for the furs,

skins and flesh of wild animals, must occupy a vast

extent of country, however fertile,or be fewin num-

ber. If they exchange for the agricultural
w^
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manufactured products of other countries, they

must receive but little, for they can pay for but

littk, and mvst live miserably poor.

A very small district of this bulialoe and beaver

bunting' ground, would aitord subsistence to an

agricultural
and manuracluring population, equal

to supply the hunters with all they could pay tor,

or would subsist a population equal to the whole

hunter population.
Another view:—This agricultural and manufac

turin^ population, sufficient to supply the wants of

the hunter population, v/ould not sensibly iesisen

the hunter population, so smuU would be the space

they occupied.
A nation agricultural only, must exchange to a

disadvantage with a manufacturing nation, (admit-

ting thut the erichange is purroitted in any case).

It must lose by ail the expense of transporting its

shops and machinery erected; we have vast capi-
tals and ages of experience; you are young,you are

poor, and we will keep you forever so."
All those arguments wliicli apply with force in

favor of having our manufacturing citizens reside
at home, wlien imports and esporis are, in a niea-

sure, unrestricted, apply with greatly increased
force when the importation of our most valuable
commodities into the nation which manufactures
for us, is eilht-r chiefly restricted, or [prohibited al-

together. We arc then required to buy, withouc

being permitted to sell, cr without being able to
furnish ourselves with the means of paying. -<

I am prepared to hear, and fully prepared to an^

swer, (if the limits of a letter permitted), the ob-

jection, that if we have no foreign sale for produce,
it will decline in price; that v.ith its decline of

price, wages will decline; that with the decline ot*

bulky commodities to the manufacturing nation,
| wages, m;.nufactufes will rise up or be establislu

and by all the expense of transporting the manu- '•"'- ' - - • >-- ••-- -> >

fucUired goods back, and by transporting both, to

and from, within its own ti-rritory. It can use no

more of manufactured goods than the sale of its

bulky commodities, charged with a heavy transpor-

tation, will pay for, and this amount limitted again

perhaps by heavy import and export duties on the

raai.ufactured goods. The cost of distant transpor-

tation of bulky commodities, and the small returns

they yield, prevents their being produced; for who
will work where their labor yields little or no re-

turn? All the natural products of the soil, and its

mines, too bulky to transport, are left unused, and
are without value. The non-encouragement of in-

dustry produces idleness, want, misery and crimes.

Acountrycan feed, while residing within its own

territory, just as many laborers or manufacturers,
as it can feed or pay if they reside in distant lands.

It can feed and pay more if they reside at home,
than if they reside abroad, by all the diflerencc of

the cost and waste of transportation both ways.
\ country which manufactures, as well as agri-

cultures for itself, will have all the advantages of

an infinitely increased agriculture, by reason of

the iKfinitely increased stimulus and support given
to agriculture by the vicinity of manufactures.

Acountry which has its manufacturers within its

own bosom, has all their additional numbers to con-

tribute to its defence. "

A country which manufactures for itself, has not

only the increased wealth which a vi.stly increased

agriculture brings, but it has all the additional

wealth of its whole body of manufacturers, their

vast and costly buildings and machinery, their im-

mense capitals, and personal property.
And last, though not least, a country which ma-

nufactures for itself, will be exempted from those

great vicissitudes and changes in its trade and com
merce, to which all natioiis are subjected whose
commerce depends on other pjople.
'

It must always be for the advantage of every na-
tion to have all, or as many as possible, of its own
citizens residing within its own dominions, and

spending their income and paying taxes there.
Those who manufacture for us are as much a part
ot our population as those who agriculture. If they
Wild their workshops in a distant island, spend
their income and pay taxes there, we loose all

these
advantages: we ought to say to them, "come

home.'

But they answer "no; we cannot remove our
lamilies, work shops and machinery; and if you at-

tempt to set up others, we will, at their very com-

mencement,
undersell them and put them down.

<Ve can dotbis, because we have our costly work-

rhis is, no doubt, the theoreUoal order in which
these things will be expected to progress; but to
arrive at the desired point, may be the painful labor
of ages of want, and misery, and sufldring.

FllANKLIN.
FItOJI A WASnlXUTON couhicspondf.nt.

The following article was not written for publica-
tion—but it bears so powerfully on subjects of

groat interest, that I feel myself justified in pre-
sei.tirg it to the readers of the Register. En,
J\li: A'iles—The piece in your last Register upon

"the American navy, &c." is excellent, and I am
sure that it, and similar suggestions, will, sooner or /

later, do much good. How strange it is, that the /

merchant proper, i. e. the exporter, does not see /

that he cannot live on cotton and tobacco; and the
/

planter of those stapks ought to know that he/
would famish on tonnage. Our system of navigation)
is nothing but a system of restriction—so;netiines
of prohibition. VVe exult, as we ought to do, at:

the effect of our commercial policy, but we forgeii
that the elFect is produced entirely by restriction
and prohibition. Our tonnage is second only to

that of England— but did it grow up in spite of fo-

reign competition.' or, has not the fostering cue
of government preserved it from utter ruin.' The
act of 1792 is the basis of our system of navigation,
and the "wistloni of congress" has bei;n called upon
year after year, evvr since, tomake tlie system .more
and more efficient; and, after ail, it is nothing but
a system of restriction. The natioii has made ex-

traordinary efforts to increase our tonnage, pro-
tect om- commerce, and form a nursery for sea-

men—and all that has been eftected, (in peace),
was (lone by bounties and premiums, restriction

and prohibition. Our navy, like our toimage and
commerce, is second only to that of England, and
this also is effected by discriminations and restric-

tions. A tariff upon foreign tonnage gives en-

couragement to the domestic shipper, and a tariff

upon foreign goods will stiinulate domestic manu-
factures. One is cheerfully granted and the other
imost obstinately refused. Cotton and commerce
are in league—let corn and manufactures, food and

raiment, look to themselves for self protection.
Man has but three wants—food, raiment, and pro-
tection: why not rely upon foreigners foiMood and

protection as well as raiment? Let cotton and
commerce fraternize, let them "rejoice am.! be t;^>

ceeding glad" in tlie day of their prosperiiy, t':.-

their joy will be turned to sorrow and their g'.id-

ness into mourning, ere tiie present ger-eriition
shall have passed away. Nothing can save them
but a war in Europe, or a change ia o.ur own po.

licy." JJ'ashington, Dec. 3,
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FnO?r A :^rAS3ACIlUSF.TTS COnnF.SPOXDENT.

RIGHTS OF TIIK Cl.ElffiY.
Jllr. JK'ilea. The f'ollowinj;' vefnavks upon a pro-

vision in the constitution of New York, are oIT'ered

"ivith a desire to promote inq\iiry. into the principles
of our government, to guard acjainst error, and to

provide for the stability of a system we wish to see

worthy of the ailmiration and imitation of the world.

ConsUtiition nf J^'e-w York, art. 7, sec. 4. "Ancl
whereas the ministers of the gospel arc, by their

profession, dedicated to the serv ice of God and the

care of souls, and ought not to i)e diverted from the

great duties of their functions; therefore, no minis-

ter of the gospel, or priest of any denomination

•whatsoever, shall at any time hereafter, under any
pretence or description, be eligil)le to, or capable
oi' holding, any civil or military ofnce or place
within tliis state."

By tliis section in the constitution of a state that

has ofien manifested a generous devotion to the
cause of our country and to the maintenance c-f her

liberties, probably not less than one tiiousax/) of

iiEH ciTi'/KNs are d(^omed to a civil proscription:
with slaves and outlaws, they are stripped of the

rij:hts of FUF.E?.iF.>:! This is done from motives os

tensibly good; but the principle of such proscrip-
tion is fraugitt with absurdity and danger. It is a

proscription tending in its very nature to convert

the clergy into a stupid race of sullen monks. The

clergy are either ?«fn, or demons, oy ^-ods, or a class

of beings supcrluunan. Admit them to be gods or

superhumari, and their claims to excluaive privilejres

and prero^-iiiir^i'n is established at once. IJut such

claim is both anli-republican andanti christian. It

they are demons, the provision goes not far enough.
It should autiiorise them to be swept from the face

of t.'-ie eartii to the regions of darkness. If they
axe criminal, punish them, by a due pi-ocess of law,

'Jikf other criminals. If they are unfuiiliful in their

callings, their employers have the power to dismisa

them. If they are men, can any principle of repub-
lican gnvernment justify the decree tliat sets upon
them the ignominious seal of slavery? It was the

prl'lc of even a primitive apostle of .Tesus to boast,

that "he was free." He firmly resisted the least

encroaciimcnt upon his rights as a citizen.

Why did cur fathers contend for the riglit of re-

presentation in the Hritish par!i;imentr Und(>ubt-

edly, that tiu'ir own personal rights and interests

might be dti'y regarded.
To be undar laws which they had no participa-

tion in making, they scorned as the condition of

slaves. .Suppose the Hritish government tiad said

to th°m, evcrv citizL-n of the colonies sitail l)e dis-
I factory is renuirkaljly prosperous. Forty neir

qualified foi- holding any civil or military olTlce
or]

cutters are fitting out to prevent smuggling. The

place, but may elect a representative who is an in- 1 distress (ji the emigrasits to the Cape of GooJ

habitant of Great r?ritaiu. Would not the colonists : Hope is called to the public attention. Mr. Ilun;,

have spurned the prop(;*;aI as an insult added to in-
j

the period of his imprisonment being about tsex-

jurr? The constitution of Kew York allows, indeed, I pire, was to make a public entry into London. I'-

the clergy to vote for t/icir rulers, provided they I
is proposed to reduce the 4 per cents, to

j{._
-^

will elect any other tlian those of their ov,n class!
|

repeal of the act of union between Great Britain

This is hvimiliating, indeed, to a class of men who i and Ireland, is loudly spokoi of in tiie Irish pi-

have the sweet recollection that they were born pers. The famous \lv. A'ean has been playing
st

free.
' Aberdeen to beggarly houses of 55 or 40 pounds

I assert that the section in question is a violation
i each; and at his benefit, there was not 50 pounds

in principle of the constitution of the United States. I in the house. On one occasion, the audience was

The articles of confederation, adopted at the origin
j

so thin that he would not play— on another, by /'"''-

of this government, lay down this great and esscn- admissions, a tolerable company was collected,

tial principle as the corner stone of t!ie republic. | though at .i l;.te hour, so that Mr. Kean deigned

"The i'ree inhabitants of each of these states, (pan- to exhibit himself.

per?, vagabonds and fugitives from justice except- 1

A London paper says, that Mr. Colburn li.«

ed), shail be entitled to all privilegen Und immuni- '

ties oi' free citizens in the several states." In the

(art. 4, sec. 2), "the citizens of each state shall be
entitled to all the Jirivileorts and imiv.nnities of citi.

zens in the several states." Now, if the citizens of
each state have a right to equal privileges and im-
munities with the citizens of the several states oii

the same principle is every clctus of citizens, other

things being equal, entitled to equal privileges anil

immunities with t/ie scvernl c'anfiei. Take but this

etp.ializing princi[)!e from our government, and it

becomes a mere mockery of the spirit of cur ances-
tors and of the name of a rejMiblic. ft was one c(

the great maxims a.sserted by the founders of our

government, that "no association of men have anv
other title to obtain advantages, or particular anil

exclusive privileges, distinct from those of the

community, than what arises from the considera-
tion of services rendered to the public." It is equal,

ly unjust and oppressive when the many assume
e::clusive privileges over the fev.-, as when the re-

verse takes place.
I know not that a single minister in New York

regards this feature of tlieir constitution as I do. {

have no personal acquaintance with one gentlema;-,
of this profession in that state. It is the bold inno-

vation upon the essential principles of free govern-

ment, sanctioned by the name and power of a great
state, menacing danger to all classes, against which
1 solemnly protest. Some specious pretext may be

found for proscribing another class and another,
till the rights of all are frittered away. The injuiy
of one class in a community produces reaction,and
strife betrt'een the several cl-isses, and, like a vio-

lent palpitation of the heart, threatens fatal disease

and dissolution.

The cure of soul and body, too, are often in the

hands of physicians; why should not they be rtn-

scribed? The cure of souls is more in the power
of parents and of instructors of }'outh, than of any
other classes that can be named. Tlierefore, (A^y

"ought not to be diverted from the great duties of

their functions."

A present I forbear to add only one observation

which, at tiiis moment, occurs, that the section in

view originated, probably, in a mistaken notion of

the nature of religion and of the ministerial office.

On this subject 1 propose to oficr a few remarks,

with permission, ia ai.other numl>er.

EQUAL 1?!G1ITS.

FOUKfON >KWS.
Crrat liritaiii mid [rehnul. Lord Amlierst is ap-

pointed governor general of India. Numerous out-

rages are coniuiitteil in Ireland. The v/ool manu-

lec

'k

:il

;i

constitution, subsequently adopted, it is declared.

just obtained the journal of Count de Las Cassf.

in whic)\ are recorded the whole of Napoleon
s

conversatioui with him during his residence at St.

Hi;

Sr

'He

A I

i
fine
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Helena. Tin's journal, it will be recollected, was

seized with the other papers of the count, and

•ijas lately been restored by the British govern

inent. It will be published in a few weeks.

France. There is a great bustle of military pre-

paration
—Louis perhaps, is gtttingin readiness to

obey the orders of the "holy alliance" iri respect

tc Spain.
It is said that, "to the consternation of all France,"

Talma has resolved to retire from the stage!

It seerr.s ihnt Sir Robert Wilson has been order-

ed to quit Paris in 24 hours, and France as fast as

he could tu vel, on the idea that he designed to as-

sist in the liberation of some state prisoners.

Spain, The soldiers "of the faith" are still per-

forming the office of bandits in many parts of this

kingdom— in somp, they are in great force. Mina

has" however captured several of their priestly lea-

ders, and puaiblied them as foul murderers, by

hanging them.

A great national festival was to be held at Ma-

drid, in honor of the national militia, for putting
down the rebel guards on tlie 7th of July.'

The death of lord Castlereagh it is said, will

leave the "defenders of the faith" to their fate.

It is intimated that they will not now be support-
ed by the /loly allies. The constitutionalists caJl

these deluded persons ^'defenders of the bellies^'

of their reverences, the priests.
Morillo seems to have suddenly disappeared

—
the cause not stated.

A Spanish paper 3a3 s— W'q ?.ve assured that the

govera:rent has accepted the proposition made by
tlie Portuguese government ; and consequently we
may expect eveiy moment to see in this kingdom
16,0C0 inlknlry and 2000 cavalry, who will be sent

Ijtlie fioiitierof France.

On the 17th of Oct. the extraordinary cortes

held tlicir first sessicn. 1 he king and queen were
received by large separate deputations from the

representatives of the nation, and tlie king open-
ed the session, by a speecli from the throne, re-

plete with patriotic declarations and assurances of

fidelity to the constitution. IJ. M. was replied to,

by the prt sidcnf, Senr. Salvato, in terms truly en

ergetic and patriotic.

Forlii^al. The JJrazilian declaration of indepen-
dence had reached Lisbgn and been communicat-
ed to the coi te*. A member pronounced it an open
declaration of war against tiie cortes. The ag-ed

king displays great >ieal in favor of the constitution

and cortes. Many of tlie Oraziliun deputies, who
refused to sign the constitution, had gone to F.ng-
land. Tlie Portuguese appear to wish to conci-

liate the Britisii, and it is said they will not exact
the 15 per cts. duty on woollens.

Sardinia: The king is fitting out a squadron of
2 ships of the line, 2 frigates and two small vessels,

ostensioly to protect the commerce cf his states

against the Uarbary powers—but the Spanish poli-
ticians aver that his real design corresponds wilii

that of France, in keeping up her armament on
their frontier and a squadron on their coast.

Ituma. There was a report in London of a seri-

ous insurrection at Moscow. We shall be glad to

hear that the slaves cf llussia have resolved to be-

come freemen.
A Russian frigate has arrived at England on her

way to the N. W. coast, to land stores at the Rus-
sian settlements, Jcc. Perhaps, to enforce the rcn-

s-jiiable boundaries establislied by tlie ukase of the

"magnanimous Alexander."

Turkey. Our advices are favorable to the Greeks.
Prince Mavrocordato has lately been elected presi-

dent of the congress, and put himself at the head of
a body of Sidiotes. Preparations seem as if making
for some gre.at efforts on both sides.

There is a hope that the British and their dear
allies, the barbarians, may quarrel. The captain
pacha seized an Ionian vessel and hung the captain,
on the pretence that he was transporting provisions
to the Greeks. Captain Hope, of the Rhine frigate,
sent his first lient. on board to demand satisfaction—
he was rudely dismissed, with an intimation that hs
was in some risk of being hanged for meddling in the
business—after this, capt. Hope went on board,
and was treated in the same way. The fact being
stated, several other British vessels of war had en-
tered the Archipelago, and were in the neighbor-
hood of the Turkish fleet.

The Turks were prep.aring to attack the people
of the island of Samos, After what has happened
at Scio, it is believed that they will defend them-
selves bravely. To kill or be killed, is the only
choice left them. It is also reported that an at-

tack had actually been made on Hydra, the chief

place of resort of the Greek ships
—The Turks

were seen proceeding towards the island with
106 vessels, including transports.
The Turks have refused to send an agent to the

congress at Verona—and protested against any in-

terference between them and the Greeks. The
sultan intimates that he will manage his own affairs.

fVeU Indies. A general insurrection of the blacks
was designed at Martinico, if we may judge from
the fact stated that two hundred have been condemn-
ed to be burnt.' But only the slaves of three planta.
tions had actually revolted, and these committed
many outrageous acts before they were subdued.
When we look at the probable fate of the West
India islands, generally, we are filled with horror.

Colombia. Com. Daniels having arrived with a

sloop of war, carrying twenty-two 32pounders and
three 12's, and well manned, had proceeded in
search of the Spanish frigate Ligera, whose force
had hitherto given the royalists the command of the
sea.

The notices of events on the Main are various
and contradictory. Morales stdl held Maracaibo,
and was projecting some new expeditions. ^

On thci

15th of September, be had issued a decree which
directs that all foreigners found in the ranks of the

putriots— in any branch of the administration—
with printing presses, or acting as editors cf pa-
pers, or works encouraging the rebellion against
Spain or tlie Roman catholic religion, shall be tried

by a military court and suffer death, and their pro-
pe) liesforfeited to the pubtic chest. Foreigners not

engaged in the service of the patriots, but who
introduced themselves into the country while it

was under their government, were doomed to serve
in the public works, and their properties confiscat-
ed. Foreigners who were accidentally in the place,
were ordered to quit all Spanish territory within
the exact period of eight days, and never to return

again, under pain of death.

Another decree, dated Oct. 22d, declares the trea-

ty of the 20th Nov. 1820, for regulating the war ou
the Main, null and void— And directs that all sides,

conspirators, and auxiliaries of the patriots, of both

sexes, wiiatever they may be, shall be tried and pun-
ished agreeably to military law.

It is not, however, believed that Morales can ac-

complish any thing of a decisive character against
the republic. Indeed, his lute movements appear
to be witliout object, except out of the mere spirit
of opposition, or for the sake cf pUindL-r.
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It is understood that a confederaiion
has been

formed between Colombia, Peru, Chili and Buenos

Avres, through the agency of Bolivar.

Our ageiit, col. Todd, has been received in the

highest stile and most respectful manner possible,

at Laguira and Caraccas. Indeed, liis arrival seem-

ed to mspire the people with a sort of enthusiasm.

He was escorted from Laguira to Caraccas by many
of the most respectable citizens on horseback, and

there received by the battalion of Cnrabubo. Feasts

and balls, and other entertainments followed in rapid

succession, and the colonel, by his amiable manners

(and he has also a most prepossessing person,)

endeared himself to all. At some of the dinners

given to him, the following toasts were ofiered

and drank:

By colonel Todd, at the residence of Mr. Tag-

gait. «<The memory oi Manuel Torres, late charge
desaHaires of Colom.bia, in the United States, the

Franklin of South America."

By the same, at the dinner given by the gov-

ernor of Laguira.
—"Health, prosperity, ar.d per-

petual independence to the hospitable authorities

and gallant people of Laguira."

By the same, at the entertainment given by gen.

Soublette.—"President bolivar. The people of

the United States rejoice to see the exact imita-

tion which his conduct affords to that of the exam-

ple furnished by theirbeloved Washington."

By the same.—"The spirit of liberty in the re-

publics of the United Statesandof Colombia—may
its march be as irresistible as the streams of the

Mississippi and Oronoco; and the hearts of the

people present barriers as formidable against inva-

sion as the Andes and AUeganies."
Pern. San Martin, having had an interview with

Bolivar, at Guayaquil, was on his return to Callao.

It appears as if the former had oLluined 2000 aux-

jiiariesfrom the latter.

The state of the country is by no means settled.

There had been some disturbances at Lima. The
minister of state, Monte Agudo, was arrested for

endeavouring to procure signatures to support ei-

ther his own coronation or that of San Martin—
They accuse him of embezzling two millions of dol-

lars, and it is said he has declared Peru a confede-

rate Republic with Colombia. This great occur-

rence was preceded by the conflagration of the

palace; and all the papers of thejministers of v.-ar,

revenue and state, with only a few exceptions of

the latter, were consumed.
The people of Lima appear weary of the heavy

requisitions that have been made upon them. The

royal army under Cantarac, is reported at 2U00

men, in good condition. He was so sanguine of

the success of his cause, from having so much
weakened the power of Lima, that he had issued

proclamations, offering pardon to the people, if

they availed themselves of his mercy in time.

JMexico. We have miserable accounts from
Mexico—the passes of the mountains between the

capital and Vera Cruz are held by powerful bands

of robbers, who have captured several convoys
with specie. But the strangest part of what is

stated is, a supposition tliat these bands act under
the secret orders of the emperor himself, though
they sometimes kill the whole of the troops em-

ployed to escort money, leave having been grant-
ed to export it!

of the 29th of April last, recjuiring from this de-

partment, at the present session of congress, a re-

port of the number of persons placed upon the

pension list, up to the 4th of September, 1822, by
virtue of the acts of the 18th of March, 1818, and
1st of May, 1820, I have the honor to transmit,
herewith, a statement containing the number afore,

said, distinguishing between those who enlisted to

serve during the war, and those for different pe.
riods, stating the number of each, and the time serv.

ed, and the number of the oflicers who receive twen-

ty dollars per month.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your

obedient servant, J. C. CALHOUN.
To l/ie hon. the president of the

senate of the United States,

The following is the number of officers, non-conj.
missioned officers, musicians, privates, petty ofR.

cers, seamen, and marines, on the United States'

pension list, on the 4th September, 1822, under the

laws of the 18th of March, 1818, and 1st of May,
1820, who enlisted to serve to the end of the war,
with the length of their service.

Ofiicers who served 7 years, at §20 per month, 57

Do. do. 6 do. do. 66

Uo. do. 5 do. do. 15

Do. do. 4 do. do. 8

Do. do. 3 do. do. S

Do. do. 2 do. do. 5

Do. do. 1 do. do. 9
Do. do. nine months, do. I

Total number of officers. 166

Do.
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RECAPITUI.AIION.
Number of officers who served to the end of

(he war 1G6

Number of officers who tlid not serve to the

end of the war 400

Number of noncoTXimissioned officers, S;c. who
served to the end of the war 3,352

Number of non commissioned officers, fee.

who did not serve to the end of the war S,493

Total number 12,331

Finances of Pennsylvania.
Statement of receipts and e.rpeiidiuires, at tlie treasury

of Pennsylvania, from the list December, 1821, to

the oOlh JVuvember, 1822.

RECEIPTS.

Land and land office fees, 570,60 1 51^
Auction commissions, 15,200 00

Auction duties, 73,289 73
Dividends on bank stock, 121,289 00
Tax on bank dividends, 22,670 44
Dividends on bridge and turnpike stock, 7,170 00
Tavern licences, 31,729 12
Duties on retailers of foreign merchan-

dise, 35,653 22i
Tax on offices, 6,000 32"
Mihtia and exempt fines, 5,297 65
Fees of secretary of the commonwealth, 1,193 94^
Old debts and miscellaneous, 4,667 6G
Fh'st instalment on account of purchase
money of the Arch street prison, 18,666 67

S-ill,432 27^
Balance in the treasury on the 1st De-
cember, 1821,

'

493,649 42^

Total, §905,081 70]-

EXPENDITUnES.
Internal improvements, §173,851 18|
fjxpeiises of government ordinary and

cont.ing'ent, 166,320 13^
Militia expenses, 25,837 68
Removal of convicts, 7,180 48
Pensions and gratuities, 20,051 17",

Interest on loans, 80,300 00
'

State capitol, 11,500 00

Pennsylvania claimants, 2,760 87
Education, deaf and dumb institution,

&c. 15,951 95

Penitentiary at Philadelphia, 45,000 00
Ditto near Pittsburg, 16,404 82

Expenses consequent to the late war, 331 67

Miscellaneous, 5,552 89^

^571,042 86i
Balance in the treasury, 1st Decem-

ber, 1822,
"

534,038 84

Total, §905,081 70i

New Jersey Legislature.
Mr. Elmer, from the committee to whom was refer-
red a communication from his excellency the

governor, covering a correspondence with the

secretary of vv^ar, respecting the island in the
Delaware bay, called the Pea-Patch, reported,
That it appears, by the documents submitted to

them and from other information upon which your
-ommittee rely, that, in the year one thousand
«'ght hundred and thirteen, the United States hav-

ing detennined to erect fortifications for the de-
fence of the Delaware bay and river, selected the
Pea Patch as a position suitable for that jiurposc.
Tiiis island lies within the jurisdictional limits of
New Jersey, and was, at that time, in the peaceable
occupation of one of our citizens claiming under a
grant of the West Jersey proprietors, made in one
tiiousand seven liundred and eighty (our. No ap-
plication, however, was made on the subject to tlie

authorities of the state, but millitary posessiou was
taken by the United Stalcsotficers, and llic occupant
dispossessed. The district attorney of Delav.-arc,
and other legal characters in that state and Penn-
sylvania, it seems, were consulted, who, being of

opinion that the title to the soil and tevritorj was
\n the state, of Delaware, the legislature ol the lat-

ter state made a cession, and under that title the
United States took possession, and commenced con-

structing a fort. J'he individual dispossessed m-
stituted a suit against the engineer, which is nov/

pending before the circuit court of the United
States.

A difFerence unhappily exists between New Jer-

sey and Delaware relative to their boundary, and
their respective rights in the river and bay of De-
laware; and this difierence is not limited to the Pea-
Patch, but embraces other subjects of dispute. Ill

the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty,
the legislature of this state, having been made ac-

quainted with the facts above-mentioned, and with
the circumstance that a suit was pending, actuated

by a desire to eilecta speedy and amicable settle-

ment of the controversy, as well in relation to this

particular subject, as to all other queslicns grow-
ing out of the disputed boundary, passed an act for
the appointment of commissioners to meet com-
missioners to be appointed on the part of Dela-

ware, with full power to make and conclude an

agreement between the two states; deliiiing their

respective boundaries, jurisdiction, rights to is-

lands, &c. in tile river and bay of Delaware. To
this overture the state of Delaware did not think

proper to accede; nor was any answer returned to
the proposal.

In the year one thousand eight hundred and
twenty- one, the legislature of this state passed an
act (among other things) to authorize and empower
the governor to appropriate a certain sum of mo-
ney, at his discretion, to prosecute and defend to
final issue or judgment, any suit or suits which he
might deem necessary, for trying or finally deter-

mining the Jurisdictional line between the two
states. The attempt to effect an amicable settle-

ment having failed, it was believed that the pend-
ing suit afibrded a favorable opportunity of ootain-

ing the decision of an impartial and enligiitened
judicial tribunal.

The United States, claiming under Delaware, and
the former occupant under this state, the jurisdic-
tional line will fairly come in question. This must

inevitably happen, unless the plantiii" should fail on
account of some technical defect in his title. It

would, therefore, be manifestly unsafe, to leave this

question of jurisdiction to be tried and determin-
ed in an action brought solely by an individual,
free from all control or interference of the state.—
Though the state would not be concluded by such
atrial and decision, yet its rights might be greatly
prejudiced by the action being brought to trial

witiiout all the advantage which might arise from
a direct interference, by employing counsel and

taking the management and cotruul of this suit.

The secretary at war, under the direction of the

president, now asks for a cession from this stale,
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for the purpose of furthering and strengthening- the

title of the United States, and of enabhng tliem the

better to resist the claim of onv citizen.

Your committee are decidedly of opinion that

were the subject freed from the danger of aflect-

ing, as well the rights of our citizen, wiia has been

deprived in the manner stated of his possession, as

the question of boundary between this state and De-

laware, tlie required cession ought to be unliesita-

tingly made. The position is deemed by the secre-

tary at war a very valuable one, not only as it re-

gards the defence of the state of New-.Terscy, but

the country borderingon the Delaware. Whatever

opinion we might be disposed to entertain on this

point, as individuals, it would certainly be yieMed
to the decision of t!ie distinguished officers com-

posing the board of engineers, approved as that

has been by the able and enlightened head of tlie

war department. New Jersey has, at all times,

evinced a sincere desire to afford every facility to

the measures of the general government, and your
committee arc well aware, that tlie present is a

time when we are particularly called on to encou-

rage, by all proper means, the Ijudable effort to

arrange and comjdete a well digested system of

defence. Your committee however are of opinion,
that, taking into view all the circumstances, it will

ha most prudent, and consist better with the dig-

nity and interest of the state, to del'.y a cession of

the island in question.
No injury can result from such a course, Tiie

works commenced will not be interrupted in their

pi-ogress, and, in the meantime, the controversy ex-

isting between this state and Delaware may be set-

tled by a judicial decision, and the claim cf our citi-

zen deciiled in the same manner. The general

government will duly appreciate the motive by
wliicii we have been governed, and cannot impute
to this state any desire to obstruct or delay the

completion of the fort now erecting.
In the event of a determination adverse to our

claims, no cession will be necessary, and should the

contrary, as v/e conlidenlly believe, be liie result,

we catithen, witii more propriet)', trausferour right
in the manner requested, and at the sanu; lime

protect the interests of !!ie individual chuinant.—
Your committee, therefore, respectfully propose,
that tlie documents referred to tlicni be recom-
mended to the consideration of tiie next legislature.

Wl-iicli report was read and agreed to by the

house.

Le-rlslatiu'c of Kentiickv.
The committee to whom was referred tliat part cf

the governor's message which relates to the cur-

rency of the country, have had the same under

consideration, and respectfully report:
That tliey, in coinm.on with their fellow citizens,

feel a deep interest in the restoration of a sound

circulating medium to the country as soon as prac-
ticable; and your committee rejoice to have it in

their power to say, that tiie abundant productions
of our soil, together with our increasing exports,
are fast hastening tliis desirable event. Hut, while
we anticipate the most favorable results, and from
our calculations on our future prospects, wc ought
not to forget the many didicultics which have
herelolbre embarassed the wisdom and energies
of the legislatvu'e to select the appropriate reme-

dies; and if, in any degree, these ditticulties have
been more or less removed, it is to be lioped that

the advocates as well as the opponents of the se-

veral measures brought Ibr-.vavdto rdij-Jc the coiui-

try, were governed by the purest motives; and
when we thus take a retrospect of our situation
for the last three or four years, we feel confident
that an ample justification will be found for many
of the leading measures, whicii were forced on the

country by necessity and adopted witli reluctance.

Owing to a vaiiety of unforeseen events, previous to
the year 1819, the metallic currency of the state was

greatly exhausted, indeed far below what was ab-

solutely required for the payment of existing debts.
The bank of Kentucky, (from causes which will be
hereafter noticed), was compelled during that year
to reduce her notes in circulation, to about one
third of the amount usually kept out by that insti-

tution; a vast am.ount of eastern debt hris been
created soon after the close of the late war, by
extraordinary importations of merchandise, which

placed our infant manufacturing establishments in

the back ground, and at once destroyed all the

capital vested therein, which ruined some of our
most enterprising citizens. This, when connected
with the spirit of emigration to the territories and
states, drained the country of its specie, while an

accuinnlating debt still existed at Iiome. About
the (irst day of January, 181 T, the bank of the U.

States went into operation, and, in the course of

that year, two branches were established in thi?

state.. These powerful institutions immediately
opened the arteries of the country through which
our precious metals flowed in an unremitting
stream. To counteract their operations, and, if pos-

sible, to keep up a su'Hcient qnant-.tm of currency
of our own, which had been for several years sup-
plied by the Ohio banks, the independent banks
were established the ensuing year. These bank?,
instead of curing the evil, only openeil so many
new avenues tlirough which the United States'

bank, and the purchasers of public lands, could

more easily i)rocure tiie specie, wl-.iih, in a short

time, prostrritetl tliat overweening coididence that

many eiitcrtaineil, that the golden age had arrived.

The balance of trade being against us to a great
amount, when the year 181'.) comi >:nced, many
began to see and feci that they had been deluded

by appearances; and such was the universul pres-
sure over the whole United States, that even the

b'.ink of the United States, witii all its power and

inllucnce, was almost driven to the brink of ruin,

and was only saved by the fortunate ai rival of two

h.iuulred and fifiy tlumsaml dollars in specie from

the states of Kentucky and Ohio, at a moment
when every other resource had failed, as acknow-

ledged by the president of that bank, in his last re-

port. In this state the pressure was unprecedented
in every quarter of the country; alarm and distriut

pervaded every class of our citiiens, and it was

evident to every reflectingand humane mind, that

wide spread ruin and desolation would soon over-

.v/helm thousands of our best citizens, unles?somc

expedient could be resorted to, for the purpose of

saving the country. \ twelve m.onths' replevin
law was resorted to, in the first instance, which

only clammed up t!ie current fbr a time to again
break loose with redoubled fury. As the hope*
and expectations fbr that year were cut off for

the want of a market, because it cannot be forgot-

ten, that in the spring and summer cf the year

IS'JO, the products of the country had fallen to

prices far below wiiat was ever known before, and

altlioug'i abunilaiice and jj'enty smiled around the

husbandman, his debts were increasing, and a fear-

tul lookingout for the day of execution and nfm,

met the untbrlunate in every direction. These .are

1 stuhborp. facts v.hich cannot be denied, and arc now
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fresh in she recollection of all. Under these cir- 1 vvorlJ had been converted into new channels, con-

iimstances ihe legislature of 1820 assembled.—
{
trary to the expectation of the wisest politicians.
And notwithstanding some unavoidable iiijury hasWhat can be done to save the country? was the

universal inquiry. The resources and funds of the been inflicted on a portion of our citizens, yet it is

state were known to be ample and it wasdetermin-
j

fur less tlian the injury which would have been felt,
if the hand of relief had been withheld; and when,
at the close of the year 1819, the bank of Kentuc-
ky had been driven to the wall by the United
States' bank, and had to stop specie payments
under the sanction of her gtockholders, and witli
the implied consent of the Legislature, it would
have been an act of cruel injustice to our citizens
to have extorted gold and sdver from them. It
would have been like demanding "the pound of
fesh nearest the heart," at a time when the wither-

ing blasts of misfortune had left none to give.
Upon the whole, your committee seriously re-

gret, that the notes of the state bank, and the notes
of the bank of the Cojnmonwealth, have depre-
ciated during tlie present year, and it can only be
accounted for, on the ground of a redundancy of the

paper of these banks, because it must be acknow-
ledged by all, that the resources of the state are

ample for the redemption of all the paper of both
institutions, and it cannot be doubted, that the

legislature intend to faithfully apply them. Yet,
even this evil has not been permitted to prevail.

ed to draw upon her as the salest expedient,
Thu^i, the bank of lite C'jmmon-:i>enll!i of Kenlnc-

\-xj
was established, with a view of aiiiing our citi-

zens to extricate themselves from misfortune and

anproaching ruin, which hafl been cast upon them

.>y a train of events beyond their power or control.

Our people h?'.! a right to expect relief, ami to ef-

fect which, tliey commenced a system of economy
and vetrenchmeid; but this alone was too slow for

thoso who were already struggling with the storm,

and we are happy in the belief that thisbanksav-

ed many worthy citi:^ens at an important crisis.- -

:'he common wealth, like a wise and beniiicent pa-

.ent, gave to her ciiildr:-.n bread in a time of need.

To conduct prudently, and not abuse this institu-

tion, ought to be the object of all.

Your committee have always believed that repub-
lican governments were instituted for the happi-
ness and safety of their people, and, although the

bank of the commonwealth has I)een deprecated

by many as unconstitutional, which cannot be ad-

mitted according to a just construction of that in

strument, but which we consider as founded upon
sound wisdom; yet the better feelings of the human
heart cannot avoid responding with a noble pride,
that it has been able to carry joy and gladness to

the homes of the distressed, the unfortunate and

enterprising mechanic, tarmerand merchant, whose
all would have been sacriiiced perhaps at one tenth

of its value. Your cnmrriittee believe that moral

principle would as much oppose one citizen taking
the property of another for one tenth or twentieth

part of its value, under sanction of law, as if it was
taker. ivithQitt law. The bold and intrepid robber,
who takes our property by violence, cannot have
a worse conscience than the man who coolly and

deliberately deprives his neighbor of his home,
without ««!/ consideration, under f)r€terC of justice.

Mora! principle and honest feeling equally forbid

both.

The creditor has at all times a right to demand of
his debtor what is justly due him, but at no time

without its concomitant good. The high rate of

exchange has had a tendency to increase the quan-
tity of gold and silver, as these articles naturally
tlow to the hiirhest market, as every other species
of property, which is fully demonstrated by all

rjriters on political economy. Hence a new spring
has been given to enterprise by enabling our ex-

porters to carry to other states and countries ouir

flour, tobacco, horses, hogs, beef, cattle, and, in

return, to bring back a sound circulating medium,
which is fast supplying the place of tlie paper of
both banks, which, at this time, is rapidly dimi-

nishing. So far as relates to the policy of per-
mitting the state bank to pay over the whole of
the state's stock to this bank of the commonwealth,
at this time, your committee believe, that it

woidd be injurious to both institutions to discon-
nect them too suddenly, at a time when their truii

interest docs not require it; but said institution
should he permitted to wind up its concerns iii

has he any right, according to any principle found
j

connection with the st.ate, until a just and equit-
in ethics, or in the great and fundamental laws ofj a!)le division be made, so as complete justice may
God and nature, to take advantage of adventitious be done to all tlie stockholders as well as the state,

circumstances, to deinand from him and coerce ten
j according to the [)i-ovisions of its charter. Youf

times tlie amount; and whenever such a state of committee would therefore recommend, tliat the

things exists, from unavoidable necessity, the go-
vernment is bound to interfere to protect the citi-

zen, or it proves unfaithful to its obligation. And
while no law should ever "impair the obligation of

state bank continue to be united with the stati
for the present, and that a rigid and faithful ad-
herence to the views and intentioi- ; of the foun-
ders of tlie Commonwealtii's iiank ho maintained.

contracts or make any thing else but gold and silver
I by strictly and honorably fulfilling tlie provisions

a legal tender in payment of debts," yet it must be i
of tlie charter, in sustaining the directory in their

left to the legislature to provide the modes of reme-
j
regular calls, and in all other measures calculated

dy, as expediency or the peculiar situation of the
I
to promote the public good, and we may then

country may demand; and, although it is to be re-
1
justly expect to see conlideuce soon restored, and

gretted, that, in the division of the loss and f^ains
of tlie remedies allbrded, the creditor portion of

the community have come in for their share, yet it

is much below what would have been the loss on
the otlier side, if specie had been rigidly coerced
for the last two or three years. Hence all the

measures in relation to the currency were the least

of two inevitaOl^: evils, and your committee are of

opinion, that the legislature of Kentucky have

wisely pursued a policy, which, in its nature, was
least calculated to do injury, and v/hich was due
to the people, on the great principle of doing_y'«.s
itce ill mercy, at a r?;omer.t when the trade of the monthsi

the currency of the country once more assume ;i

value whicii will enajjle the bank to provide the
means for the payment of guld and silver fur ita

notes.

Your committee therefore beg leave to recom-
mend the following resolutions as the outlines of
llieir policy.

1. liesolved, Tliat a sum, not exceeding one mil-

lion of dollars each, of the notes of tiie bank of
the Commonwealth, and the notes of the State
bank be burnt, one half as soon as the same can
be etiectcd, and ths b;dan-'' in six un.i twelve
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2. That a replevin of twelve months only be gi-

ven on all contracts entered into after the first day
of March next, in case the plaintiff does not choose

to avail himself of the endorsement law.

3. That all original contracts specially made for

the payment of specie, after the first day of March

next, be replevin, after judgment, for three months

only.
4. That this general ass.cmbly have full confi-

dence in the notes of the bank of the Common-
wealth, and that the means provided by the origi-

nal charter will be faithfully applied.
ROBT. B. M'AFFE, Chm.
P. BARUETT,
CHAS. MOREHEAD,
TH. D. CARNEAL.

Seveuteeath Congress
—2nd session.

rs THE 3I.NATE.

December 5. Mr. Thomas, of Illinois, appeared
to day and took his seat.

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, gave notice that he

should, on Monday next, ask leave to introduce a

bill to abolish imprisonment for debt.

Mr. Burton gave notice, that he should, on

Monday next, ask leave to bring in a bill, concern-

ing the lands to be granted to the state of Missouri

for the purposes of education, and other public
uses.

The senate then adjourned to Monday next.

December 9. Mr. Southard, of New Jersey, (who
arrived on the 6lh instant), took his seat.

The senate then, according to the order of the

day, proceeded to the appointment, (by ballot,

agreeably to the practice of the senate), of the

standing committees; and they were successively

appointed, as follows:

On foreign relations—Messrs. Barbovir, Brown of

Louisiana, Macon, Kmg of New York, Elliott.

On finance. Messrs. Lowrie, Holmes oj" Maine,

Van Buren, Eaton, Macon.
On cammerce iinil manitfaclures. Messrs. Dick-

erson, Ruggles, D'Wolf, Findlay, Lanman.
On military affairs. Messrs. Williams, of Tenn.

Chandler, Taylor, .Johnson of Ky. Elliott.

On the militia. Messrs. Noble, Seymour, Stokes,

Lanman, Chandler.
On nu-vul affairs. Messrs. Pleasants, Willlanw

of Miss. Parrott, Ware, Lloyd of Mass.

On the public lands. Messrs. Van Dyke, Thomas,
Lowrie, Eaton, Benton,
On Indian affairs. Messrs. Johnson of Lou.

Johnson of Ken. Holmes of Miss. King of Alab.

Benton.
0/1 claims. Messrs. Ruggles, Van Dyke, Board-

man, Barton, Morrd.
On the jndicinrjj. Messrs. Smith, Southard, Van

Burcn, Holines of Maine, Brown of Ohio.

On the post office and post roads, Messrs. Stokes,

Palmer, Barton, Chandler, King of Alab.

On pensions. Messrs. Noble, Eaton, Seymour,
Ware, Elliott.

On the District nf Columbia. Messrs. Barbour,

Lloyd, of Md. D'Wolf, Lanman, Southard.
On the contingent expenses of the senate. Messrs.

Macon, Lowrie, Lanman,
The following message was received from the

president of the United States, by Mr. Biient, of

the dep;»rtment of state:

To the senate of the United States.-

In compliance with the resolution of the senate

of the 8th of May last, requesting ««information re-

liitive to the copper mines on the southern shore of

Lake Superior, their number, value and position;
the names of the Indian tribes who claim them, the

practicability of extinguishing their titles, and the

probable advantage which may result to tiie repub-
lic, from the acquisition and working these mines "

I herewith transmit a report from the secretary of

war, which comprises the information d' sired, in

the resolution referred to. JAMES MONROE.
fVashinglon, Dec. 9.

Mr. Baukouu presented a petition from a large
number of the merchants and owners of vessels,
of the city of Richmond, in Virginia, praying for

the establishment there, out of the fund raised by
the tax on seamen, of a hospital, for the relief of
distressed and disabled seamen; which petition
was referred to the committee on commerce.
The rev. James Mcilvain was elected cliaplain.
Tiie senate tlien adjourned.
December 10. Mr. Mills, of Massachusetts, and

Mr. Benton, of Missouri, appeared to-day and took
their seats.

Agreeably to notice, Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky,
having obtained leave, introduced a bill to abolish

imprisonment for debt, by the courts of the United

States; and the bill was twice read by general con-

sent, and referred to the committee on the judi-

ciary.
In introducing this bill, Mr. J. made a few ge-

neral remarks, explanatory of the justice and ex-

pediency of such an act; intimating that he should

go more fully into the merits of the measure, when
the bill should come up for consideration.

The following message, from the president of the
United States, received yesterday, was read.

To the senate ofthe United States.-

Recent information of tlie multiplied outrages
and depredations, which have been committed oa
our seamen and commerce, by the pirates in tlie

West Indies and Culf of Mexico, exemplified by
the death of a very mei-itorious officer, seems t'j

call for some prompt and decisive measures oa
the part of the government. All the public ves-

sels adapted to that service, which c;in be spared
from other indispensable duties, are already employ-
ed in it; but, from the knowledge which has beea

acquired of the places from whence these outlaws

issue, and to which they escape from danger, it ap-

pears that it will require a particular kind of force,

capable of pursuing them into the shallow waters
to which they retire, effectually to suppress ihem.
I submit to the consideration of congress the pro-

priety of organizing such a force for that important

object. JAMES MONROE.
iVashingtan, 6th Dec. 1822.

The message was referred to the committe on na-

val affairs, to consider and report.
The following message from the president of the

United States, also received yesterday, was read:
7'o the senate of the United States:

In compliance with a resolution of the senate, of
the 22d I'ebruary last, requesting the president of

the United States to cause to be collected and com-
municated to the senate, at the commencement of

the next session of congress, the best information

which he may be able to obtain relative to certain

Christian Indians, and the lands intended for their

benefit on the Muskingum, in the state of Ohio,

granted under an act of congress of June l.st, 17%,
to the society of United Brethren, for propcgating
the gospel amongthe heathen, sliewing, as correctly
as possible, the advance or decline of said Indians

in numbers, morals, and intellectual endowments;
whether the lands have enured to their sole bene;^

fit, and, if noj, to whom, in whol^ or in part, hav»
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such benefits accrued, I transmit a report from the

secretary of war, with the accompanving docu-

ments. JAJIES MONROE,
Jf'asliington, Dec. 9.

The message and accompanying papers were or-

dered to be printed.
, A messag-e was received from the president of

the United States, transmitting a report of the com-

missioner of the public buildings, stating the pro-

gress made thtTton, the disbursement of the ap-

propriations, 8ic. which were read and referred to

the committ.ee on the District of Columbia.

Mr. Bavtun submitted the following resolution

for co;;sider;ition:

Resolved, Tiiat the committee on public lands be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of making iurlhir provisions by law

lor regulating the leasing and working of the lead mines of the

United States.

Mr. Burton, agreeably to notice given, having
obtained leave, introduced a bill concerning the

lands to be granted to the state of Missouri, for

the purposes of education and oilier public uses;

which bill was read.

December 11. Mr. lyiVolf, from Rhode-Island,

appeared to-day, and took his seat,

Mr. Tdlbot S'lbmitted fjr consideration the follow-

ing resolutions:
Resolved. That so much of the president's mes?age aj relates

to tlie repairs, preservation, and superintcndance '.rilie national

ruad fr'):n Cuuilieil'ind to Wheeling, be referred to a select com-
mittce, with leave to repnit by bill or otherwise.

Resolved, I'liat that part of the president's message whieh re-

commends the adoption of an amendment to the constitution of
the v. States, v.hich shall vest in the congress thereof power ade-

tjuato to the adoption and carrying into ett'ect a system of inter-

nal improvements throughout the whole union, be referred to a
select committee, to consider and report thereon.

On niution ot Mr. Laxvrie, tlie message of the

president of the United States of the 9lh instant,
relative to the copper mines on the sliore of Lake
Superior, together v.ith the accompanying docu-

ments, were referred to the committee en the pub-
lic lands.

Mr. Lloyd, of Massacluisetts, laid on the table the

following resolution:

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be requested to lay
before the senate, a statement, exhibiting the amoinit, in the ag-
gtfgate, of the goods, wares, and merchandise, exported from the
VJ. States to Frai;ce, and imported from thence, in each year,
from and after the year lS14,to the year 1820, discriminating in

lheexj)nrts. between articles of the growth, produce, or manufac-
ture of the U. States, and those of foreign countries; and also slat-

ing the national character of the vessels in which such exports and
imports have been made.

The senate tlien adjourned.

norSE OF KErnESF.XTATIVKS,

Tlnrsdcy, December 5, Mr. Stewart of Tcnn.
attended to.da}'.

On motion of Mr. Hall, it was
RfTO/wc/, That the committee on tlie post-office anl post roads

he instructed to intpiiceinto the expediency of establishing a |xist
route from Fayetteville, North Carolina, to Norfolk, Virginia, and
Irom thence up the bay, by steam boat carriage, to Baltimore, or
such other place, as will be most convenient,at all seasons of the

year, to form a junction with the main stage road.

Mr. y/. Stevenson, of Va. called the attention of
the house to a communication made, at b late pe-
riod of the last session of congress, by the presi-
dent of the United States, transmitting to the
house the correspondence which had taken place
between llie French government and the United
States relative to the claim of the heirs of Beaumar-
chais. The subject had then been referred to a
select committee, which did not report upon it.—
He new moved that the subject be again referred
lo a select committee.

After some remarks, the claim was referred ss

suggested by Mr. S.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of Md. the hill report-
ed at the last session, proposing a revision of the

tarilf of duties on imports, was recommitted to the
committee of vv.iys and means.

After live ballots, the rev. Mr. Breckenridge, of
Ken. v/as elected chaplain of the house.

Fiiday, Dec. 6. Mr. Lefitvich, from Virginia,
ana Mr. Sibley, delegate from Michigan, appeared
and took their seats.

Mr. Ingham, of Penn. elected in the place of Mr.
S. Moore, resigned, appeared, was qualified, aiid
took his seat.

On motion of Mr. Cocke, of Tenn. it was
Resolved, That the subject of revolutionary pensions be refer-

red to a select committee.
On motion of Mr. .'Vewio^, of Va. the committee

of the whole house were discharged from the fur-
ther consideration of the bill, reported at the last

session, for the relief of sick and disabled seamen,
and it was re-committcd to the committee on com-
merce.
On motion of Mr. Stevenson, of Va. it was
Resoh^d, That the committee on the public lands beinstructM

to inquire into the expediency of coatim.ing, for a further time,
the act, entitled "an act to extend the time for locating Virginia
military land warrants, and retuniing surveys thereon to the ge-
neral land odice," and that ihev have leave to report by bill o-
otherwise.

It was ordered, that, when this house adjourn, it

stand aiijourned to 12 o'clock on Monday next.
And then the house adjourned.
The following committees have been appointed

by tlie speaker of the house of representatives in
addition to those already published:

On the siipprcsiion of the slave trade. Mr. Gor-
ha-T, Mr. I'hiHips, Mr. Govan, Mr. Borland, Mr.
Jones, of Virginia, Mr. Hall, and Mr. Ilerrick.

On the miliiia. Mr. Cannon, Mr. McCart}', M.-,

Findl.ay, Mr. A. Smyth, Mr. J. T. Johnson, Mr.
Sanders, and Mr. Reed, of Massachusetts.

On the Cumberland road. Mr. Hemphill, Mr.
Pitcher, Mr. Russ, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Long, Mr.
Cushmnn, !\Ir. Stewart.

On Beciumarchais' claim. Mr. A, Stevenson, Mr.
Cambreleng, Mr, F. Johnson, Mr. Dwight, andMr,
Ilolcomb.

Monday, Dec. 9. "\^arious resolutions, in the form
of inqtiiiies, were submiUod.
On motion of Mr, Smi'h, of Afd. the bill, report-

ed by the committee of v.-ays and means at the last

session, cntilied "an act supplementary to, and tj
amend an act, entitled 'an act to regulate the col-
lection of thuies on imports and tonnage,' passed
Marcli 2, 1799, and to repeal an act supplementary
thereto, passed April 20, 1818, and ft-r other pur-
poses," was recommitted to the committee of wjvs
and means,
A letter was laid before the house, from the fust

comptroller of the treustiry, transmitting a list of
balances on the books oi receipts and expenditures,
whirli have been due more than three years, prior
lo oOth September last; also, a list of balances?

standing on the books of the revenue, unsettled
by the collectors of the customs, during the period
before mentioned.
On motion of Mr, .hhiiston, of Louisiana,
Ordered, That the petitions of sundry inhabitants of the parish

oI Oi.achita, in the state of Louisiana, owners of a tract of land,
called ISastrop's Grant, and others on their behalf, iKfrctof.ue pre-
sented od the yth and 30th of January, 1822, be referred to a se
lect committee.
And Mr. M'Lane, Mr, ingham, Mr. Tattnall, Mr,

Jones, of Tennessee, and Mr. Blackledge, were
appointed the committee.
On motion of Mr, T;-/.';iZ-/t', the calendar (or roll)

of orders of the day, as it stood at the close of the
last session, and of course at the commencement
of this, was ordered to be re printed for the use of
the house.
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On motion of Mr. liassett, the house then resolv-

cd itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Taylor,
of New York, being called to the chair, on the bill,

reported at the last session, "concerning' the dis-

bursement of public moneys.".

The bill having been read—
Mr. liassett, as a member of t!ie committee which

prepared this'bill, stated the general views on

which it was founded. This bill, he said, had been
drawn with a great degree of caution, so as, by em-

bracing all CAses ill which advances could be

necessary, to take away any possible objection
which could be made against it; and it had after-

wards been submitted to the treasury department
to undergo any aUcr;;tions which it nriight appear
to require. Tlie jeopardising ol'the ])ublic money
was ol that character, Mr. 15. said, and tlie conse-

quent waste of it so enormous, thai it was time for

this house to look into it. At t!ie last session of

congress, a catalogue of defalcations had been pre-

fcented, which astonished every body, embracing a

range, the extent o( which could hardly have been
conceived. Mr. Vi. recalled the attention of the

Jiouse i>lr,o to one or two facts staled in tlie

president's messge. 'Ihe f<ict was tiitre disclos-

ed, that, at one time, accounts for one hun-

dred millions of dollars advanced for diil'erenl ob-

jects, remained unsettled. Such an amount, de-

pendent on the personal respoi\sibility of individu-

j.ls, at once tells us how careful congress ought to

be in trusting so great an interest in the hands of

jiublic agents. If it had been found that this great
trust had been confided to them without injury to

tlic public interest, legislation on the subject might
be k-ss necessary: but such was not the fact. At

the last session, the house was presented with a

large amount of balances due by individuals, and

supposed to be lost; and the message ul the presi-

dent spoke of several millions ot suspended ac-

counts. Mr. B. said he had been told that,

since the last session of congress, public ouicerj

had gone off the stage of lile considerably indebt-

ed to the government—ofiiccrs, too, in whom tl)e

greatest coniidence bad been placed. This sliew-

c-d, he said, that it was time to change the present

system. It was most obvious, if we took the rea-

son of the thing, the history of other countries, or

the experience of tiiis, that it was necessary to ex-

orcise a more rigorous control over tlie disburse-

Kients of pubhc moneys. It was more tlian proba-

ble, Mr. B. continued, that, on the iirst establish-

nient of this government, the diifercnt state Insti.

tutions having little connection or sympathy with

one another, it was not very easy to transact the

iiical business of the nation, or to carry money from

one part of it to the other, &.c.— but the govern-
ment had been now established for 40 years, and

every difliculty of that sort bad ceased. Could it

be right, on the plea of enabling the poor man to

be employed in public service, that the public mo-

ney should be put in jeopardy? It was not neces-

sary, l-.e said, that it should be so; for, the moment
the government makes a contract, the contractoi

lias credit to the amount of Ins contract, and can

borrow or buy upon that credit. It was not true in

fact, that advances were necessary, and it could not,

therefore, be right to make them. These, Mr. 15.

said, were some of the gen; ral views which led the

committee to pre{>are the bill now under considera-

tion, and present it to the house. If the bill were

to go through the committee without amendment,
he should tiien, to allbrd to gentlemen all proper
time lo consider the subject, move to lay it on the

table,

Mr. Smith, of Md. suggested that few of the
members had preserved the printed copies of the
bill iVom the last session; and, as the subject was of
some magnitude, he thought the members ought
to have an opportunity to examine it. He, tliere-

fore, with this view, moved that the committee
should rise.

The committee rose accordingly, and the bill

was ordered to be printed.
Some time was spent on the bill for

disciplining
the militia of the United S<ates— and it was recom-
mitted.

The next bill in order was the bill reported at

the last session, supplementary to the act for the

relief of American captives during the late war;

and, on motion of Mr. Hiblcy, the house resolved

itself into a committee ofthe whole on the
subject,

Mr. McCoy in the chair.

The bill was read through.
Mr. ,Sibley briefly stated the object of the bill.

After the surrender of Detroit during the late war,

and subsequent to the defeat afterwards susiaiiicd,

in 1813, many persons taken under our slaiid^rci

were brought captive by the Indiaiss to and through
Detroit, '{"he citizens of Detroit, moved at the

si)ectaclc, though themselves at the time inasUle
of vassalage, exerted themselves to relieve the suf-

ferers, and employed in tliat manner ail the money

tiiey couldraise. 'I'hesc facts were made known to

congress, and an act was passed to reimburse to

them the money thus advanced. But the nctwasof

that narrow construction, that it was not at all calcu-

latcd to give tlie relief contemplated by it. It re-

C[aired, in the first place, that the persons relieved

from captivity should be American citizens; wliicli,

in the first place, was hardly susceptible of piool,

and, if it were, was not material, where the indivi-

duals were taken under tlie Americn fl.ig. Another

requisition of that law was, that written evidence

of the amount paid, or a receipt for the ransom

money, should be ])roduced, to entitle to reliet'.

Now, Mr. S. said, the money was paid lo Indians;

and every one must know that they give no receipts

for ransoms, and that such a receipt, ifgiven, would

be good for nothing, inasmuch as an Indian would

as readily give a receipt for ten thousand dollars

as for ten. In the agitation, alarm, and hurry of

the times, the people did not calculate where cr

how they were to get their money again, and

thimght ofnoihing less than the taking receipts fur

it, &.C. Besides, Air. S. said, clothing was furnish-

ed to the captives, the season being inclement, and

they literally naked. For this, also, the citizens of

Detroit ought to be remunerated. The claims em-

braced in this bill, he said, were altogether bottom-

ed on humanity, and he trusted that the patriotic

exertions matle by the people of Detroit, whilst

they themselves were oppressed by the presence

of an enemy, would not be disregarded, but th»t

they would at length be repaid the money whicii

they had advanced almost ten years ago.
No oilier remarks being made on the bill, the

committee rose and reported it to the house, ai>(lit

was ordered to be engrossed and read a third lime

lo-inorri-\v.

The following gentlemen compose the new com-

mittee on revolutionary pensions: Mr. Cocke.W-

Jfuhart, Mr. Cassadij, Mr. liuirows, Mr. Van ffych,

Mr. McSherry, and Mr. Walker.

Adjourned.
Titesduy, Dec. 10. On roolion of Mr. Walmrlh,

it was .

liisolvcil, Tliat the committee on military afTairs '«'"""''."?'

to inquire into tlie exi>e»lieiicy of mitlioii/.iliK tlie »"«:'>"«•.'" "•,'"
I'liited b:ali.s to lansf to l>c uMiveif<l to tai-ium .\ikiu» roiuu
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re oMiaiii rifles, pioniiscd them by major general Macomb, for

U^S'gailamry
a..d palriovic »eivkc. during ti.e s.ege of Plaus-

l,ur? ill September,
131 •!.

On uiotion of Mr. Itilhamson, it was
D ;,.f'/ 'lliatthe committee on military aflairs be instruct-

..Itot.qui'iv into the expediency of erecting a battery or other

^ ^liSn 01. tiie west side of Penobscot v.ver, xn the to«.. of

tntctanJ state of Maine, near the head of Orphan Island, and

;,,," "site 'the Narrows, so called, in said river.
.

''()n t'otioi. of Mr Cook, ot Illinois, it was

Rctolvcd That so much of the several acts of congress passed

fcriheaJinission ol Indiana, lilliuois,and Missouri, into the union,

n sets apart a portion of the money arisiin; liom the sale ol the

niiblic lands in those swtes, for the purpose ot eonstruamg roads

Jnd canals lealing to those states, iesi>ecti>ely, be relerreJ to a

icl-ttcjnnnittee. ,.„,• i .•

Mr Cannon submitted the following' resolutions

fur consideration: , , ,
. , ,

Risolitd. That it isexpeJlent to piovide for the national de-

fence by improving the militia of the U. States.
j

Rcso'vfd, That the eooimittee on military atlairs be instructed
j

-inquire wliitlier it is most cxjiedient to improve the militia I

lliroiighout the United States, by means ol Uie military academj,

or lial of l''e encampment of llic officers, l^ briijades or othti-

vi,e, under |)ioper regulations. a- ^
Resi^lvcJ, That the corannttee on military anairs be instructed

to inquire into the expediency of continuing the prelereiice gi\-

tnlo tlie cadets educated at the public expeii.e, in the military

acadcmj at West Point, in entering the public service, over others

uf equal qiialilicalions
and merit, who are, or may be, educated at

their u*n expense, or iha.of their parents or iriciids, at (heschuol

under the superinttiidance of capt. Partridge, in lht;iatcof Vtr-

laout, iir at any other place in the U. States.

Jiaohcd. 1 hat the eomiuiiiee on military affairs be instructed

to inquire into the expediency of empUiying the regular army,
of a |iait thereof, in the erection of foniliealioiis duiing a state ol

peace, instead of ha » lag theiu built by cuuuact in the waj liere-

luforeiuiriU' i!.

Hcsolvtd, I'hat the secretary of the navy be directed to make
a staltuieiit to this house containing the names and grade of the

cftirers belonging to the naval establishment of ilie United

States, and the duties each oHlcer is performiog, also, the luuu-

ber ot ollicers of each dilleieiit grade necessary to coRimaiid

inactive sei vice the vessels ol v.ar, al this time belonging to the

i.av).

Mr C. said lie did not mean to press lliese reso-

lutions to an iinmediate decisiun. Lciiig- of niucti

iaipuitaiice in Ms \iew, lie v^ islied llieni to lie en

tiic table and be p^^llcd, with the expiessioii of

ii (ieler:iii.ii.lion cu lus part tu c;ill Ihcm up cii an

early d.i3'.

The rcsplalions wtre ordered to lie upon l!ie (.a-

lie accoidiiigly.

Mr, Cvndici, of New .Jersey, ruse to make u mo-
tion. In l!)e iriessat^e ol the [Mehldenl to bolii houses
oi congress, at t'lc opcninj^ ot the session, be said,

a very unci allusiv)n was rnude lo |)iracies, cuninai-

ted i;i the West Indies. All tiiat was said on thai

subject, \i cumjjriscd in a short paragraph, whieh
Mr. C. read. liUelii.^ence lias been leceiilly re-

ceived, and prob.ibl} f.inee lliat pari, of the niess-^g-e
Was penned, ut'lrausuctions, so iiji;rant and oulra-

gwnis in their cjiaraclcr, as lo call, iir.'periously, for

the earhj and eJficiciU inlerpositioa of this house.
'I'be prematuic death ol the gallant and lamented
ACen has excited a spirit of inuignaiion ihroughoiit
t)iC" rountry, uiietjualied smceliic late war. It calls

lo'idly for retributive justice, from those lawless

bsiva.ians, and I hope to see, wit!i as little delay as

practicable, a comijetent force, at the disposal of

llieexecutive, under some one of our most experi-
tnctd naval cHicers, with ample -povvers and iu-

K'.nutioTiS to ferret theiu out of their lurkinfj holes,
i'-!id draL; them to a condign and speedy i)unish-
menL A sptaly punisliment, because 1 have no idea
tif

incurrins; the delay, or the hazard, of transport-
i'iijl.li>:m here, er of extending to them a trial by
jury, with all the delays incident to our courts of

.TMslice. They have placed themselves beyond the

prolect'on of the laws of civilized society; they
have set at open dehance the laws of God and man;
their hand is against every man, and every man's
hand should combine against them. And the most
ellectual ristraint which you can impose upon their

baxbarities, is lo furnish to them the spectacle of a

few dozen ol' their leaders suspended by the halter,
from the yard-arms of some of cur jiuclic ships.

Deeming it expedient that congress should, at an

early period, adopt some decisive measures on
this subject, 1 submit the i'ollowing resolution:

Jlesolved, That the comniitfee on naval affairs be instructed to

inquire, and report as early as may be, what further measures are

necessary, not only for the more efficient iirotrciioii of our com-
merce in the West India seas from piracy, but lin- the entire extir-

pation of those freebooters, and the punishment of those who may
be found to aid and abet them.

[Laid on the table, to give place to the president's

message, (see proceedings in the senate), on the
same subject]
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, it was
EcKolvcd, Tliat the committee on naval affairs be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of allowing to the widowed mother
of lieiit. W. 11. Allen, of the UnilcJ States' navy,u half pay pen-
si jn (or live years.

The speaker laid before the house a message
from the president of the United States, transmit-

ting a plan for the peaoe establishment of the na-

vy of the United States, and also of the marine

corps, which has been prepared in obedience to a
resolution of the house of representatives, of lh«
7th May last. [Referred to the naval committee.]
The engrossed bill, supplementary to the act •re-

lating to the ransom of American captives in the
late war,' was read tlie third time, passed, and
sent to the senate for concurrence.

[Of this act the National intelligencer observes—The first bill Vv'hicli has passed either house of

congress at this session, is an act of justice too

long w ithheld. \Ve speak of l!ie bill which yester-

day passed tlie house of representatives, for in-

demnifying our citizens who, when Michigan was
held by the Uritish during the late war, advanced
their ail to ransom the captives brought in by llie

Iiulians in the Drilish service. It would be are.

jiruacli to tU,e nation, had the delay been delibe-

rate and inientionul, that indemnity for an expen.
diture of this wort should have been so long delay-.

cd.]
Sometime w.is spent on the bill to provide for

clothing the militia of I'ne United Slates, when in

actual service, ll was ordered to lie on the table

and be jirintcd.
'I'hehonse was resolved into a committee of the

whole, on the bill to grant ]^re-emj)tion rights lo cer-

tain parcels of land, at or near the centre of tlie coun-
ties U) be laid oil', h.c. in Alabama and Arkansas, for

the accommodation of seets ol'jastice. Muoli diver-

sity of opinion was expressed—if gr.inled as pro-

posed, it would be claimed by oliier and older

stales, S-:c, LJnt linally, the bill, being amended to

give iLa^'-eJitra/ ell'ect, was agreed to by the com-
mittee, who reported it lo the house, Ctc. The
qnestion of passing il lo a third reading was debat-

ed, and the bill lost—for it Gl, against 64.

Alter which the house adjourned.
M'ednesday, Dec. 11. Mr. /o/i/i Carter, elected

in the place of Mr. Blair, of South Carolina, re-

signed, appeared, was qualified, and took his

seal.

Mr. Spencer, of Kew York, Mr. Ball, of Virgi-
nia, Mr. lieid, of Georgia, and Mr. Cuthbevty of

the same state, also appeared.
Mr. Lathrop, from Massachusetts, whose arrival

we omitted noticing on Monday last, on that day
took his seat.

The resolution yesterday laid upon the table by
Mr. Woodcock, caUing for information from the

president of the United Stales, respecting advan-

ces of money to public agents, was considered,
modified, and adopted by the liouse.

[In support of this motion, Mr. W. made some
observations, which our reporter had not the op-
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porlunityof hearing. Tlie purport of them was,

tliat, in the statements received from the several

departments, of tiie accounts of public officers,

no account was given of moneys advanced to sub-

agents v(.'.\d sub-contractors, &c. without security,
&.C. so tliat this class of defaulters often escape
without observation. I lis object was, if practica-

ble, to supply|tiiis defK:iency.]
AI. Colilen, of New York, submitted far consi-

deration the following resolution, which lies on the

table one day of course:

Rcjolvefl, That tlie president of the United States be request-
ed to lay before this .house, su<:h information as he may possess,
whith regard to any hostile expedition, which may have been pre-

pared in the Ujiited States, and sailed t'rom thence, within tlie

present year, against the territory or dependi-ncy of any power
ill amity with the United States, ami to inform this house, whe-

ther any measures have been taken to brins; to condign punisli-

meiit persons who may have been concerned in such expedition,

contrary to the laws of the United States.

Mr. Cundict, of New Jersey, offered the follow-

ing resolutions:

Resolved, By the senate and hoase of 'representatives of the

United Siatwin congress aswmbled, That it shall be the duty of

the secretary and clerk of the respective houses, to lay before

congress, at LheconimeiieemeHt of every session, a detailed state-

ment of the expenditure of the contingent fund of each house

durine; the preceding sessicn, stating the items, (juantity, prices,

and to whoui payment is made.

I'his resuiution was read, and by the rules lies

en the table one day-
On motion of Mr. Condlct, of New .Tersy it was
Resolved, That the committee of accounts be instriieteil to in-

quire and report whether any. and what, part of the contingent

exjienses of this hou^ecan be curtailed, Without detriment to the

public service: And, that said committee revise the system pur-
sued by the oificeri of this house in disbursing the continp:eiit

iMnd, and rejiort whether any further restrictions, responsibilities

or checks, are necessary for its disbursement.

'l"he bill of the last session, piovidingfor the oc-

cup.xtion of the mouth of the Columbia river, be-

ing next in order-
Mr. Flotjd said^ie w.is not, ut the moment, ready

to present the information on the subject, which

lie was prepared, at any time during the last ses-

sion, to have laid before the house; but, not wish-

ing the consideration of the subject to be long de-

ferred on his nccount, he moved to go into com-

mittee with a view to retaining for the bill its pre-
sent place in tlie orders of the day.

'I'he house ai'cordingly went in and out of com-

mittee upon it, le!ive was given to sit again, and the

bill was ordered to be re printed.
A sinular course being proposed on another

bill-
Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, said he had no idea of

sitting here, to receive motions to go in and out of

commiltee, anJ to re-print bills; and suggested the

propriety of some slej) to yjut an end to this, (as it

appeared to him), wasteful consumption of time.

No specific proposition, however, being made by
Mr. Campbell, the speaker proceeded in calling

over the bills.

A bill respecting registers of wills in the district

of Columbia was ])assed throtigh a committee of

the whole, &c. as was also a bill fixing the compen-
sation of receivers of the public moneys; a bill for

the relief of registers and receivers in the land offi-

ces; and a bill to enable the proprietors of land.s,

held by titles derived from the United States, to ob-

tain copies of their papers.

Adjourned.

Tt'-U'lSPAT's PnOCEEllINGS— PEC. 12.

In the nemite. Mr. Jiodnet/ laid the following re-

. solution on the table for consideration:
'I'.rnlveii, Tliat the committee on the.judieiary bedirected toin-

v\\\\r. irilo the expediency of continuing in force the act, entitled

."'an net to protect the commerce of tlie United Statfes, and to pu-
nish I he crime of piracy," and also of making such further provi-

sions on the subject as may be deemed proper for the security ,Xour citizens, the safety of our commerce, and the punishmeut of
the otfence.

Mr. Pleasanis, from the committee on naval af-

fairs, reported the following bill, which was twice
read by general con.seiit:

Fjcit enacted, <2-c. That, for t!ie purpose of enabling tlie presi-
dent of the United States to afford more efficient protection to the
commerce of the United States, from the depredations of piratta
in the Gulf of Mexico and the West Indian seas, the sum of—
dollars is hereby appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the
treasury not otherwise .ippropriated; which sum shall be used by
the president in providing such nn additional force as in his judg-
ment shall be best calculated to answer tiie end aforesaid.

[Accompanying this Dill, Mr. Pleasants l.iid be-
fore tiie senate a com.iiuiiicalion from the secre-

tary of the navy to the chairman of the naval com-
mtttee, fur;.;ishing estimates of the additional force
deemed necessary for the sup[)ression of piracy,
and the expense thereof. I'he secretary, having
the concurring opinion of llie navy board in its fa-

vor, recommentls an additional force of
First, 1 steam boat ofOO to 120 tons, to carry two lS-pouiiders,iiiid

two 12 pounders, upon travelling carriages, so as tu tire from any
part of the vessel.

Second, 10 fast sailing schooners, of 45 to 60 tons burthen, to
draw not more than .'> to 7 feet water; each to be armed with one
long 12 or 18 pounder, mounted on a circle, with two 12-pon mt
carroiiades; with the necessary number of small arms, to row from
20 to 24 sweeps: and.

Third, 5 light double bank cutters, each to row 20 oars, and
adapted to carry 40 men, well armed with miisketi>, pistols, board-

ing jiikts, cutlasses, &c.

ihe whole cost of procuring these additional

vessels and of equipping and fitting them for ser-

vice, is estimated at 44,0U0 dollars.]
Ifjitse of Uepreaentalivcs. This was a busy day

in the house, m the preparation of business, &c.

Some time was spent on a ca!l made *\ov iiiqiii.

ry into the "Porto Rico expedition," and tiie chU

was made for information, it any there was, in

the possession of the executive. We siiall notice

the proceedings more at length in cur next.

CHRONICLE.
Don Juse Jllcmuel Zozaya was presented on Tliiii's-

d ly last, by the secretary of state, to the presi-
dent of the United States, as envoy extmorJina-

ry and minister plenipottniiary fro.ii .Mexico. He
was accompanied by colonel Don Juse Anastasio

Tovrens, secretary ot the legation, who was also pre-
sented to the president by the secretary ofstate.

TUe United Stales schooner Alligutor, lata under

the command of lieut. com. Allen, but, since his de-

cease, under charge of lieut Dale, was wrecked on

Viuysford Reef, about tliii ty miles to the soutli\fard

01 t;ape Florida, on tlie night of the 9th ult. Efery

attempt to get titr ofi'having proved unavailing,slie
was fired and blown up. Ail ofthe officers and cfeff

were saved, and arrived safely at Charleston, i

JVc'Tv- York. At the late election, tiie fiiit lujder

the new constitution, Joseph C.Yates, escj. reofeiv-

ed 128,393 votes for governor; and Solomon Suulli-

wick, esq. 2,913. Krastus Hoot, esq. received for

lieut. governor 83,450; and Henry Huntingdon, esq.

50,052. I

.Maryland. Samuel Stevens, esq. of Talbotpoun-

ty, has been elected governor of Maryland, tor the

ensuing year; and Thos. Emory, ,Ios!iu,i Prijeaux,

Israel D. Maulsby, I'hilemon Chew and >jchol»s

Drewer, esqs. appointed his council. Gen.Samuel

Smi..h, has been elected a senator of the United

States, to supply tlie vacancy occasionei by the

dece.ise of Mr. Finkney.
A'orth Carolina. Gabriel Holmes has been re-

elected governor of this state, without opposi-

tion.

IRiKTED BT WILtlAM OePBK KltH?, AT TBB FBJiHKUN PHESS, WATBB-STKBZT, BAST OT sOTTU-STUKT.
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(rj-«'A Subscriber" will see that, in the reply of

*A Merchant' to our correspondent «T,' liis wishes

are partly complied with. The article referred to

shall be examined, and, most probably, have an

early insertion.

The puEsiDEjrT's ^iessage was copied Into the

•Tiegister" trom the 'National Intelliijencer'; which
has corrected a clerical error in one of the para-

graphs that Ihrov/s confusion into the sense of it.

It is in that which speaks of the state of the finances,
in whicli the sum of 1,108,592 is printed instead of

1,681,592. See page 220.

In our brief notice of the message we observed
that manntactures were indejiniteiij encourag'ed in

it. The Richmond "Eiquirer," in passing throuij!.
its various topics, says—
"Manufactures— where the president is far from

being precise; tliough he cautiously recommends
an augmentation of duties on certain foreign arti-

cles, leaving these certain articles in a state of the
most profound uncertainty."

The coHnESPONTiENTE between Messrs. JefTerson
and Adams, inserted in the ])resent siieet, will pro-
duce singular sensations of combined pleasure and

regret in many who read it. But it is delightful to

sett these old political veterans so calmly preparing
to retire to the tomb, at perfect peace with one
another, a»id possessed of tlie gratitude and respect
of millions of freemen— willing to forget any error
that either may have committed, in the great public
services that both have rendered to their country.

riUACT. It will be seen in t!ie proceedings of

congr-r-ss. that a law has already passed both houses,

appropriating money to fit out an expedition for

the suppression of piracy
—com. Porter is appoint-

ed to command it.

The U. S. schooner Shark, just arrived at Nor-
folk, convoyed two British ships from Jamaica
untd slie saw them clear of Cape Antonio, and out
of the range of the pirates.
The British under capt. Godfrey of the ship Tyne

with the Speedwell sciiooner, have made a splen-
did dash at these fellows, near St. Juan de los Reme-
dios. They took four vessels and 17 prisoners, it

was believed that about forty more had been killed
or wounded. The governor of St. Juan went on
board to congratulate them on their success, and in-

formed them that he had arrested 22 others on
shore. Two more pirate vessels were captured a

few days aftewards, and some of their crews kdled
—the rest escaped on land. A Spanish brig of
war has also seized more of their vessels, and it is

thought that the coast is nearly cleared of them for
(he present.

Cost of baicks. It is stated that the annual cost
of the Farmers bank of Virginia and its branches,
amounts to S48,486—of which 40,290 are paid for
salaries. Those the bank of Virginia are nearly
the same.
The capital of the Farmer's bank is §2,000,000—

the cost of keeping it agoing being 48,486, is equal
to nearly iiu9 and a halfper cent, on the whole capi-
tal. No wonder that the dindends for the benefit
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of the st'ickholders have, for the last two years, liard-

ly yielded tliree per cent: too much is given to

presidents, cashiers and clerks.

Pu.v!sii''tE!<iT. It very often seems as if the law
was chiefly administered for the punishment of ht-
tie knaves—the great ones generally break througfi
us meshes. Many poor wretches have been sent
from three to ten years to our penitentiaries, for
tliefts or frauds of a less amount than one hundred
dollars—but HoUingshead and Scull, (who were
lately convicted of a conspiracy to defraud the un-
derwriters of the sloop Norfolk, about which so
much was said some time ago), have been sentenc-
ed to only one year's imprisonment at hard labor,
and to pay a fine of 100 dollars each, by judge
Tiighman, at I^hiladelphia.

SiNEcuHE OFFICES. The design of every govern-
ment, in affording liberal salaries to its officers, is

to secure the application of personal talent to a

discharge of the duties that belong to them. In
the old and corrupted governments, however, it is

well known that persons are appointed to office

without even the expectation that they will person-
ally discharge the duties thereof—these being per-
formed by deputy. Thus, the pious duke of York
is bishop of Osnaburg—and one of his brothers is,
or was, governor of Gibraltar—and so on from the

highest to the lowest, if the latter is worth making
a sinecure of. This practice begins to prevail
pretty extensively in our country—we have many
olficers that we may expect to find any where but
in their offices—who eat, drink and riot upon the

profits derived from journeymen; persons, of real

merit, perhaps, but irresponsible and unknov/n fr>

the government: hired at 5 or 600 dollars a year to
do uU the business for which the principal receives
2 or 3000. Assistants are doubtless indispensable
in many of the offices—perhaps in every important
uHice save that of a judge; but when a principal
leaves every thing to an assistant, it is high i ime that
he should be discharged—nay "kicked out" of his

office, as a fraudulent and unfaithful person.
We thank Mr. Cocke for his notice of the cnse

of a register of wills in the district of Columbia.
A bill was under consideration, last week, to raise
the fees of those officers— but Mr. Cocke said that
no register had resigned on account of the lowness
of the fees; and he had been told that the late Dr.
Blake had leased out the offi.ce for Jive hundred dollars

per annum, and had not the least trouble with it, I

suppose this is what some call "radicalism"—but, if

to keep people to the honest discharge of their du-
ties and prevent such speculations is to be "radical,"
one would suspect that all men would deserve to

be called so, the official leeches excepted— of whom
thcr&are too'many just now.

(X'j'lt is due to the case to say that an anonymous
communication in the National Intelligencer, re-

presents it as though Dr. Blake had not leased out
the office, or derived other than a very small profit
therefrom.

Hartford coutehtiom. Several of the Eastern
papers, according to usage, have noticed the anni-

versary of the meeting- of this eonventSon, the f5th
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Dec. 1814, and given a list oithe names of the raem-

bera- surmountQd with a cvo-um and staitable

inscriptions.
Tlie frtinous political preacher of the days of the

convention, Ur. Osgood, departed this life a few

days ago, in the 75th year of this age.

"Napoleo!? tub youkuek" begins to excite much

attention in Europe, and the idea seems pretty ge-

nerally entertained that, on the decease of the pre-
sent king of France, a vigorous attempt will be

made to place him on the throne. It appears as if

iigreed upon, that the Bourbon dynasty must soon

have an end in France, as sovereign over tliat coun-

trv.

DuF.AD OF SLAVERY, Mr. Moncy, a member of

the British house of commons, in a speech delivered

in the house in July last, on the subject of prevent

ing the extension of slavery at the Cape of Good

Hope, gave the following as a fact of which lie was

personally acquainted, having resided himself at

the Cape.
"In the year 1819, a female slave, bclongingto a

Dutch ; gentleman at the Cape, had been treated

with Uarshness, and, at last, her mistress threatened

that she would lake her children irom her and sell

them to the Koors in the interior. The dread of

that worst of all evils, which, in her estimation,

could be inflicted on he* olTspring, so worked upon
her mind, that, to save them from this fate, she took

them, four in number, down to the sea, early in the

morning, where she succeeded in drowning three

of them, and was in the act of destroying herself

and the remaining child, wlien she was discovered;

and, the alarm being given, she was rescued from

her watery grave in a state of insensibility. She
was carried to the gaol, where medicines were ap-

plied to restore her, and a court of criminal justice
was immediately summoned to try her. Scarcely
able to stand, she was brought before this tribunal.

When asked what she had to say for herself, she

stared wildly, and made no answer; and in this state

of apparent unconsciousness as to every thing
arotmd her, she was convicted and sentenced to

death by being strangled at a stake. The following

morning this sentence was carried into execution,
a party of the military attending, xaidcr the command

of a Brilish officer.

IJjrFEiiE?. r rir.ws. We have been mucli inte-

rested by the following statistical notices of '-the

resources of Madison county," in the state of Ala-

bama, in a Iluntsville paper—and not a httle amus-
ed at the turn given to the facts by our friends, the

editors of the "National IntelJigencer."
From the Jhintsville paper— "the assessor and

tax collector of Madison county, (James IJibb, esq.)
while performing his official duties, took the trouble

to ascertain the number of gins, the quantity
of cotton, (the growth of 1821), ginned and packed
at each. The result of his inquiries is, that there

are 149 gins, at which were cleaned and packed
6,026,66r lbs. making 20,088 bales,* averaging 300

pounds each.

That quantity of cotton at 12^ cents per lb. the

average price of last year's crop, amounts to the

comfortable sum of §753,333. While this year's

crop, if it should prove equally abundant, at the

present price of 8 cents, will only bring g482,13o,
leaving a deiicit in the value of our exports of

§271,200.
How forcibly do these facts shew the necessity

of economy and retrenchment! What a commen-

tary on the fluctuation of affairs do such con-jpari.
sons aflord! And how satisfactorily do those au-
thentlc statements account for the stagnation of
business and the general depression of property!"

[To prevent a break in the subject matter, we
shall here insert the Huntsville editor's note, refer-
red to by the asterisk in the preceding],

*VViiile on this subject we cannot refrain from

inquiring into the expense of baling and preparing
for market such an immense qu-intity of cotton,
and suggesting to our planters, in these times of un'.

versal pressure on the agricultural community, the

possibility of lessening that expense, or of savino- it

to the country. We are told it will take something
like 100,000 yards of bagging to put up 20,000
bales of cotton—this year the estimate is made at

g3 per bale, which will amount to S60,000, includ-

ing rope and twine. The present price of bagging
is 50 cents per yard, and, at this estimate, that arti-

cle, alone, will cost the county §50,000, -which is

Tcholly paid to foreigners. It is probable the whole

valley of the TeuHessee river will, in a siiort time,
consume three or four limes tlie quantity of Madison

county. If cotton bagging cannot be advantageous-
ly manufactured in private families, would it not be
an object worthy the attention of an association of

gentleman to establish a manufactory of so indis-

pensable an article.' The demand of such goods
will be extensive and regidar, and they could b«
made of refuse cotton, the last picking, and such as

will scarcely defray the expense of carrying to a

foreign market.
From (he JVational Intelligencer. We learn from

the Huntsville Jiajier, tiiat, by an accurate investi-

gation, it lias been ascertained that the (piantity of
cotton grown, cleaned, and packed for market, in

the county of Madison, in the state of Alabama,
was, in the year 1821, upwards of six millions of

pounds, amounting, at the then market price of

12 1-2 cents per pound, to 753,333. This year's

crop, if equally abundant, will brinc^, at the present
price of 8 cents per pound, 482.133 dollars. The
population of that county, by the last census, (taken
late in 1821), was 17,481. 'I'he product for expor-
tation, in 1821, was, tlieicibre, within a fraction of

forty-five dollars per .soul, or, on a fair estimate, one
hundred dollars fo? each working hand. The same
rate would give to the union a production beyond
the consumption, of more than fuur hundred millions

of dollars.

(Tj^Now, though the latter article was derived
from the former, the general idea conveyed is

exactly opposed to that which theothermost point-

edly and properly presents. The Huntsville paper
brings forward the case to shcv/ the necessity of

economy, the means of the county being reduced
one third—tiie Intelligencer offers its abstract to'

shew \\\Q profit ofproduction, in furnishing an article

for export. The first tells us that the ba^^ing- alone

for tliecrop, which is impouteu and its cost wholly

paid to foreigners, will consume more than a ninth

part of the value of the cotton—the other regards
EXPOUT only, and tells us what it vca.', and what the

export might be, if all the people of the U. States

could produce for export, at the same rate. In

short, the original article affords probable grounds
to expect a great deal of private distress in Madison

county, in consequence of the diminution of the

means of the people, atTthe enormous ratio of thir-

ty-three per cent, in one year— the abstract would
make us believe them to be wonderfully prosperous
and as abounding in means.

But, if all the people of the United States could

produce cotton to an amount beyond the consunip-
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lion eqiiHi
to tliose of Madison county, what would

lliey tlo willi it—where find a market tor it? It

would not sell for more tlian one or ttuo cents per

hoimd. The "four handled millions" that the In-

telligencer speaks of, is a g-reater amount of value

jierhaps,
tlian that of all llie raw agricultural pro-

ducts cf ALL the nations in the world, exported or

transported to or from one anuther.' The calcula-

tion, therefore, as applied to the United States,

must be regarded as a very moderate one, indeed!

'I'he product of "lOO dollars for each working'

l',aiicl,"is not extraordinary, seeing that they are so

much assisted by labor-saving machinery in p/ick-

ing'
and cleaning the cotton, for th.e gins do about

onehalf of the whole work that belongs to the crop:
[tnd this product of value could not be exchanged
with the spinners of liie cotton. It is estimated

that 240,000 persons in Great Britain, three fourths

at least cf whom are children, assisted by machine-

ry, perform a quantity of labor that would employ
twenty eight millions of persons without the aid of

machinery—so that one child stands as one hundred
and ten persons, and must be s^ipposed the agent
of creating as great a value as they could unitedly
create; and, admitting their labor lo be worth only
ten cents per day, tlic child would have eleven dol-

lars worth of j)rcdiic(s per day to oppose to the

products of the 110 persons— a rate of exchange
and condition of things that cannot exist.

It is computed, that the labor saving machinery
of (jreat Drilain, ajipiied to the manufacture of

goods, is equal to the labor offour hundred millions

vf hands. These may give direct employment or

agency to about one million of persons—then, one

person in Great Britain, assisted by machinery,
stands opposed lo 400 laboring persons in another

cotintry which has not such machinery. No ex-

change of labor can take place between them, un-
less sustained by the utmost degree of human
misery.
"One hundred dollars per working hand," if re-

ference is had to the mechanic arts and manufac-

tures, is a very moderate production. The most
common country blacksmith, if he has a family,
must produce more than this by the mere labor of
his hands, or his family will starve; and there are
few agriculturalists that do not create more—
though they may not furnish that amount for ex-

portation.- but the grain-grower does not import bags
to hold his grain, to tlie amount of a ninth part
of the value of his whole product of grain.
The fact is, that Madison County, producing an

article for export— that is cotton, to the value es-

timated in the present year, and importing every
thing save food and some coarse raiment, must be

doing a bad business, if we take into the account
the value of capital invested. From the credit sum,
^482,133, is to be deducted the interest on all the

capital in lands ai\d slaves, nearly 9000 of the latter,
at 300 dollars each, are wortli an annual interest of

162,000, as laboring machines—the bagging and
ropes, to fit the cotton for transport, cost 6U,o60; the

ginning a large sum; and, what balance can there
really be left lo pay for the articles of food and rai-

ment imported for the supply of 17,481 souls? The
fact is

easily supposed that the entire product does
not yield five per cent, on the capital actually ex-
pended—out of which the people are to be supplied
With the tens of thousands oi imported articles that

they want, and will obtain, if they can get them.

FnOM A BOSTON COUnESPONDEHT.
Mr. Mies— I notice in your Hefrister, of the 23d

ultimo, a statement of tlic nuantitv of snecie im-

ported and exported for nine months, ending oOtli

June last, as taken from the custom-house returns—by which it appears that the export of specie,
during that period, has exceeded the import some-
thing over eight millions of dollars. This statement?
is followed by a communication, with the signatura
••r," in which the writer appears to consider this
fact as conclusive evidence that the trade of the
country, and the country wllli it, are on the road
10 ruin—and in which he triumphantly calls on the:
merchants to answer the following cjuestions:
"When a country exports more specie than itf

imports, is this no evidence of a favorable or unfa-;
vorable commerce?"

"Is a rate of exchange, 13 per cent, above par,'

advantageous, or otherwise, to the operations of
commerce?"
"Do these causes, combined, or either of them,

separately, pi-omole or retard the prosperity of the
country?"

IJis appeal is so urgent, and seems the result of
a belief in his own views eo sincere, that I cannot,
in charity, refuse him—and, in accepting his >«invi-

talion," shall not desire so much to be "pithy," as
to the purpose.

To the iirst question, then, I answer, that the fact
of an exportation of specie greater than the impor-
tation, is not, in itself, a decisive criterion by which
to determine whether the trade of a country is pros,
perous or otherwise, as it may take place during
either: but I have ho hesitation in saying, that, as it

respects this eountry, it is presumptive evidence of
a prosperous commerce—that is to say, though a bad
trade checks exportation, a prosperous trade pro-
motes it.

By the official treasury report of exports for the
year ending 30th September, 1821, it appears that
10,477,000 dollars, in specie, were exported during
tlie year— of which 7,900,000, (upwards of three-

fourths), were to ports beyond the Cape of Good
Hope. Now, as it is perfectly notorious that no
credit is given in any part of that trade, this whole
export must have been made on new adventures,
for the purchase of commodities— a part for our own
consumption, but the greater part to be sold in

Europe. The whole motive to these adventures
was profit

—the returns come into the trade of the
present year. The greater part of these voyages
have been profitable, a part have been otherwise
it is the course of trade; but, as 1 said before, it is

sUon^ presumptive evidence of the general succfegs
of this trade— at any rate, it is absolute evidence
that x.he presant prospect is considered good, that s(»

much has gone into it the present year; for it will
be found that the greater part of this eight millions
is on the same track. I have taken the example of
this trade as placing the subject in a sti-ong light.
But I contend that the same reasoning will apply to
the exportation of specie generally.

A certain quantity of specie is necessary to sup-
ply the circulating medium—or, rather, to support
the credit and serve as the standard of value of our
bank notes: all beyond that is useless surplussage.
It will be found, on examination, that the accumu-
lation of specie in this country, has always followed
a stagnation of trade; and that the revival of trade
has always been the signal to set this accumulation
afloat, in search of profitable employment. As evi-
dence of this, 1 give the following statements from
the official returns c^the banks in Boston, made up
on the first of January of the respective years, and

exhibiting the aggregate amount of specie in theii-

vaults at tiut time in each year, viz.
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Your correspondent is aesirous to discontinue the

credits given on the duties on goods imported; the

policy of giving credit on li»e duties rests on the

sam'-'principle which induces the individual mer-

chants to give credit on their merchandize; arous-

ing competition and the equahzation of profits. By

making' duties payable in cash, you confine impor-
tation, to a smaller number—the rich merchants;

by doing so, it is not probable you will increase the

revenue or reduce the price of commodities. On
the whole. I appre'i'^nd your coirtspondent may
venture to bear things r s they are another year.

A Meucuant.

Boston, December 9, 1822.

PnEsii)K-<TiAL NdiMiNATiorf. Tlie following is an

account of the proceedings had in Kentucky, allud

ed to in the lust Uit.istek.

F.ankfnrt, A'-v. 18, 1822. At a meeting of the

members of the senate and of the house of repre-

sentatives, composing the general assembly of the

state ci Ky. cc.n'ened after the adjournment of the

respective houres in tiie hall of the house of repre
seniiitives, agrce.ibly to a previous notice, for the

purp'-se of taking i;ito consideration the propriety
of reco.nmeiidingio the people of the United States

some suitable pi-rson to fill the office of the presi-
dent of tiie United States, after the expiration of

the
I
rtss'.it presidential term, IVUliam T. Harry

was called to tiie chair, and Thomas Sjieed appoint-
ed secretary to Hie roeeting, when the following re-

8o!ulioH and aldresa were offered for consideration

by Georje Robertson:

Jiescivsd, That Hbnut Ci.iT, late speaker of the

hou:<^ i.f r<presintatives of the United States, be

recomnr.arded as asuit-ibieperson to succeed /unies

.Monroe as r.resident thereof.

In respectfully inviting the attention of the peo-

ple of the Ui'ilf.'l Stateiuto a citizsnof Kentucny,
as a fit person to nil the tiighe^t office in their gift,

that portion of the citizt-ns of Kentucky now assem-

bled, will not conceal that tluy entertain a warm
affection for, and a strong confi:ience in, their dis-

tinguished fellosv citizi !. whom they have ventured

to propose; nor de; y that they think the time has

arrived, when the people of the west may, with

some confidence, appeal to the magnanimity

interests of the whole union, as well as the feelings
and interests of the west, and that tlieymay be ui-

iowed to hope that his strong claims to the confi-

dence and approbation of his country, will be pro-

perly appreciated, and his talents and public ser-

vices jiistiy rewarded.

And, on the question being put thereon, lliesaid

resolution and address were unaniniouslv adopted,
W. r.BARUY, chairman.'

Attest, Thomas Speed, Secretary.

(xj'\ meeting of tlie legislature of Missouri hss

been held in like manner, at which it wus, ab;),

agreed to recommend Mr. Clay.

Lwv CASKS. During the late term of the district

court of tiie U. Stales, held at Corydon, indiina,

judgment was rendered in tVvor of the government
against Nathaniel Ewing, pension agent, ibr ll.Slii

dollars. .luv'g-Tients were also obtained against
the following individuals, at the instance of the

post master general, viz: Ansel Wood and others,

§172 22—.Tohw Roads and others, g •. 88— William
Williams and others, g^SO 60—.losnua Harlan and

others, %A.\6 62—David F. Sacket and others,

§282 06-Janaes Lemon and oth rs.S'iUO 19—John
U. Hay and others, ^ii 22— Wi'liam IJoon and
others, g,53 08— Wiliiain Williams and others

g22 5,5.
[A'eniuck-i/ Reporter.

The federal court of Franktort, Kentucky, was

eng«ged, for two or three days, in tlie second week
of November, in tryinga cause between the United
States- and the col. .lohnsons. The government
claimed 5^260,000, for which they instituted suit.

The col. Johnsons produced set ofl's until tney li-

quidated the claim and bioiignt ttie government
§13,000 in debt, -which the jwy all'jwed. These art
the claims for supplies and steam boats for the Mis-
souri expedition, wlilch were refused by tbe war

department and rejected by congress. —JV*<;<. Guz.

State of .?pain. From the J^''ational InteUiirevcer,

Mr. Samuel Jllvey, of Ilaltimorc, has recently aniv.
ed in this country from Spam, and is at present ut

this city. He is the gentleman who was severely
wounded by the insurgents at .Madrid, on the 7tli

July last, and the same who was robbed of despatch-
es from ,Vlr. Forsyth, to this govrrRment, by a gue-

ot the whole union, for a favorable consideration of 1 rilla party, when oil lus way from Madrid to liuy-
thetr equal and just claim to a fair participation in onne.

the executive government of these states. Sec- From, our conversation with him, we learn that

tional motives they are ready freely to admit, ought our accounts, of the intestine wars of Sjiain i ive

not to have a predominant influence in the choice

of a chief magistrate: But it cannot be disguised that

they ever must have some weight, until that senti-

ment shall be eradicated from the human breast,

which attaches man most to those whom he knows

best, and to the objects which are nearest and dear-

est to him. It is not, however, alone, nor princi-

pally, upon considerations merely local or personal,
but on those of a much more liberal and elevated

character, that they rest the pretensions of the in-

dividual whom they now recommend: For they be-

lieve, without disparaging, in the smallest degree,
the very great and acknowledged merits of the

other illustrious men, to whom public attention has

lately been directed, that, throughout his whole

public career, no American statesman has been less

actuated by narrow or selfish impulses, and that he

yields to none in eminent services, in distinguished
ability, in political rectitude and virtue, nor in libe-

ral and enlarged views of national policy.
In presenting him, therefore, to the consideration

of their fellow-citizens, they think they are autho-
rized to believe, that they have consulted the best

us wrong impressions of its actual situation. The
constitutional government is strongly established,

nothing seriously moved by the predatory excur-
sions of guerilla bands, which, it is said, oltt-n retire

within ;the French boundary, and are sufi'ered t>(>

go and come without molestation by tim French

troops, which line that bolder. At M'vonne, it

was known that, notwithstanding the rigid quaran-
tine observed at the lazarettos, on the frontiers, by
the French government, and that tiie violation of
tiie sanitary laws was stfoject to t!ie heaviest pu-
nishment, even that of death, the cordon samtnirc
admitted the insurgents of the army defe, ami con-

stitutional, without performing any quarantine
whatever. They were provided with particular

passports that enabled them to proceed to any part
of P'rance they chose, for the purpose of purchas-
ing arms and equippage for their treasonable pro-

jects. Three bishops were in Bayonne, wii.h their

secretaries, and surrounded by priests and triur<,

admitted without being detaineii a single moment
in quarantine. These members of the apostolc

1 army, wcye publlciy purchasing; arms and uiiiuiuai-
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tion, and sending them both by water and land to

the peninsula.
\Ve learn from the same gentleman, that Mr. Obii-

(Hah Rich, consul of (he United States at Valencia,
has got 7>ossession of the orig-inal manuscript of Co-
lumbus's account of his first vojage to America.
It is to be translated and publislied in English and
in Spanish; after vvliich, it is expected the orifjflnul

\vill be transmitted for deposite in the capitol, or

among the archives of the United States.

FOnF.IRN NEWS.

Spain, It is now stated that France has given
notice to the two pmperors that she cannot partici-

pate in a war against Spain, nor suffer the passage
of troops throutjh her territory

—and it is stvimgly

reported that England has declared a determination

to resist any attempt to invade the jjeninsula! If

these things sre true, tlie 'holy alliance' will Imrdly
meddle with tiie afi'airs of Spain and Portugal; yet
these are making all possible preparation for the

preservation of tiieir liberties. 'I'iie French corps
on the front • v is now called the "army of observa-

tion," and a Barcelona paper, of October 13, no

ticing the arrival of a French frigate, demands—
*'—What does this French ship want with us? We
cannot tell. We only know tiiat her commander
took the liberty to ask several untimely, as well as

impertinent questions. M'hat would the French
ultras say, if one of our vessels sliould arrive to

morrow at Toulon, inquiring «Wlio commands here?

Louis XVIII, Napoleon IT, or the republicans?'
"

Colombia. The Sapphire sloop of 28 guns, now
called the New Orh ans, and the Musquito brig of

war, both purchased by the Colombian minister in

England, have arrived at Laguira—these, with the

Bolivar, commanded by com. Daniels, must secure

to the patriots a naval superiority. The Spanish

frigate Ligera and brig Hercules wereat Curracoa,

repairing.
In the Pacific tlie American flag is much respect-

ed; owing, perhaps, very much to the presence of

the Franklin and the good conduct of com. Stewart,

lie has built two small schooners'and armed and

manned them, to assist in his operations.
The Chilian congress was in session early in

Sept. last. OHiggins had resigned the dii'Cctor-

sbip.but was reelectedfor 5 years.
It is reported that La Setna, at thf; head of the

royalists in Prrru, has declared himself indepejident
of Spain; and it was thought that he would drive

Ssi ^Jartin from f.ima, and possess himself of I'ei u,

being very popular. Flour at Liiha was £.50 per
barrel— at Ciuay ;iquil the price was sisiijfive dullaris!

The city of (^urtafjna, tiuit contained 12,000 in'ia-

bitants, has been destroyed by an earthquake—
not a house u'as left standing, but not one life

was lost! It is said that a vast quantity of gold and

silver, brought to view by the earthquake, has been
discovered by the people.

in regard to the transactions of fihent, relating to
the navigation of the Mississippi, and certain li?jer-

lies claimed by the United States in the hsheries,
and to the part which I bore in those transactions.
These imi)ortant interests are now well secured;
and, as it respects that of the navigation oftlie Mis-

sissippi, Icfi:, as it ought to be, on the same firm foot-

ing with t!>e iiRvigalion of all llie other riveis of tlie

cuafederacy, the hope may be conhdently clierish-

ed, that it will never hereafter be deemed even a ii^

subject of nt'gociation with any foreign power. An
account, thL-rcfbrc, of wliat occurred in tlie nego-
ciations at Ghent, on liiese two subjects, is not, per-
haps, necessary to the present or future security of

any of the rights of the nation, and is only inte-

resting as appertaining to its past history. AVith
these impressions, and being extremely unwilling
to present myself, at any time, before the public,!
f'.ad almost resolved to remain silent, and thus ex-

pose myself to the inference of an aciiuiescence in

the correctness of all the statements made by both

my colleagues; but I have, on more reflection,

thought that it may be expected of me, and be con-
sidered as a duty on my part, to contribute ail in

my power towards a frtUand faithful understanding
of the transactions referred to. Under this convic-

tion, I will, at some time more propitious than the

presentto calm and dispassionate consideration, and
when tiiere can be no misinterpretation of motives,

ky before the public a narrative of those transac-
tionsas 1 understood them. I will not, at this time, be
even provoked, (it would, at any time, be inexpres-
sibly painl'ul tome, to find it necessary), to enter
the field of disputation, with either of my late col-

leagues.
As to that part of the oflici.al correspondence at

Ghent, which had not been communicated to the

public, by the president of the United States, prior
to the last session of congress, 1 certainly knew of
no public considerations requiring it to be with-
held from general inspection. But I had no know,
ledge of the intention of the honoraljle Mr. Floyd'
to call for it, nor of the call itself, through the
house of representatives, until I saw it announced
in tlie public prints. Nor had I any knowledge of
the subsequent cull whicii was made for the letter

of the honorable Mr. Russell, or the intention to

make it, until I derived it through the same chan-
nel.

I will thank you to publish this note in the Kt-
tional Intelligencer, and to accept assurances oftlie

high respect of your obedient servant,
II. CLAY.

Ghent Negociators.
TO THE EDITons OF THE NATIONAL INTEI.LTREWCETl.

LExiKriTt)N, 16th Nov. 1S22,

Gentlemen: I have witnessed, with very great re-

gret, the unhappy controversy which has arisen be-

tween two of my late colleagviesat Ghent. In the

course of the several publications, of whicli it has

been the occasion, and particularly in the appen-
dix to a pharnplilet which has been recently pub-
lished by the honorable John Q. Adams, 1 tliink

there are some errors, (no doubt unintentional),
both as to matters of fact and matters of opinion,

TO THE EIirTOlrS OF TIIK NATIOXAL I r^TELLlr.EJTCEn.

Gftitlemcn:—In your paper of yesterday 1 have

observed a note from Mr. Henry Clay, wliich re-

quires some notice from me.
After expressing the regret of the writer at the

unhappy controversy which has arisen between two
of his late coHaagues at Ijhent, it proceeds to say,

that, in the cour; e of the several publications, of

which it has been the occasion, and />atticularlt/ in

I

the appendix to the pamphlet recently published by

me, "he thinks there are some errors, (no doubt

unintentional), both as to matters of fact and matters

of opinion, in regard to the transactions at Ghent,

relating to the navigation of the Mississippi, and

certain liberties c7(a'v)«/by the United States in the

Hsheries, and to the part which he bore in those

transactions."

Concurring with y.T. Clay in the regret that the

controversy should ever have arisen, I have only to

find consolation in the reflection that, from the seed
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rime of 18 !4 to the harvest of 1822, the contest was

never of my seeking', and that, since I have been

clf3.7,n into it, whatever I have said, written or done

in it, lias been in the face of day, and under the re-

Sjinnsibility
of my name.

Il3;l Air, Clay thought it advisable now to specify

any error of fact or of imputed opinion which he

th;nk:i is contained in the appendix to my pamph-
let, or in any other part of my share in the publica-

tion, h would Jiave given me great pleasure to rec-

tify, by cpiidid acknowledgment, any such error,

ot '.vhich, by the lieht that he would have slied on

the subject, I should have been convinced. At

whatfver period hereafter he shall deem tlie ac-

cepted time has come, to publish his promised nar-

rative,
'

'.hali, if ytt living, be ready, with equal
cbeprtuines?, to acknowledge indicated error, and

to vindicr^ie contested truth.

Sut (>?. by the adjournment of that publication to

a perio-a ««niore prnpi'.ious than the present to calm
«aT:d dispassionate consideration, and vwAen there

<• cr,77 Ire ro rr.isinterpretation of motires," it may
chance to be postponed until both of us shall have

been s.''nmoi>ed to account for all our errors before

a higher tribunal than that of our country, I feel

myself now called upon to say, that, let tlie appro-

priate dispositions, when and how they will, ex-

pose the open da)' and secret night of the transac-

tions at Giient, the statements, both of fact and

opinion, in the papers whi-h I have written and

published, in relation to this controversy, will, in

every particular, essential or important to the inte-

rest of tiie nation, or to the character of Mr. Clay,
be found to abide unshaken.the test of human scru-

tinv, ol talents, and of time.

JOHN QUIXCY ADAMS.
TTashinglon, 13rA 7)j'c.l822.

Interesting Corrospondencc.
FROM THK cnniSTIAV REGISTEIl.

The following letters have been obtained by so-

licitation; and are sent to the press by the permis-
sion of tl)eir venerable authors. The character,

standing, and age of the writers, the one in his

eightieth, the other in his eightj'-seventh year,

give them peculiar interest, and they cannot fail to

be read with great pleasure. It is delightful to

Witness this kind of correspondence between these

two distinguished men, the asperities of party by
•which they were at one time separated, worn down,
and nothing remaining but the interchange of sen-

timents of unfeigned kindness and respect. It is

charming to see an old age like this, retaining,
even under its decays and infirmities, the intellectual

vigor unimpaired; and displaying, amidst its snows,
the greenness and freshness of the summer of life.

It is an enviable and privileged height to which
these great men have attained; from which they
are permitted to look down upon an extensive and

eminently happy country, enjoying the fruit of

their labors and sacrifices, more than realizing
their boldest anticipations; and regarding them
with that gratitude and respect to which their mag-
nanimity and distinguished patriotism so emphati-
cally entitle them.
The letter of Mr. .TefTerson was written soon af-

ter an attack upon him by the ''Native of Virginia;"
and when there was a strong e.';pectation of a war
between Russia and Turkey: this will explain some
allusions in them. C.

THOM MR. JEFFERSON TO MR. ADAMS.
Monticello, June 1, 1322.

It is fery long, my dear sir, since I have written

to you. My dislocated wrist is now become so stiff

that I write slowly, and with pain; and, theieforff,
writeas little as 1 can. Yet it is due to mutual friend-

ship to ask once in a while how we do? The pa-

pers tell us that general Starke is off at the age of

ninety-three
—* * * * »

still lives, at about th®
same age, cheerful, slender as a grasshopper, and
so much without memory that he scarcely recog-
nises the members of his household. An intimate
friend of his called on him not long since. It was
difficult to make him recollect who he was, and

sitting one hour, he told him the same story four
times over. Is thislife?— with laboring step

To tread our former foomepj? pace the round
Eternal?—to beat and beat
The beaten track—to see what we have seen—
To taste the tasted—o'er our palates to decant
Another vintage?

It is, at most, but the life of a cabbage, surely
not worth a wish. When all our faculties have

left, or are leaving us, one by one, sight, hearing,
memory, every avenoe of pleasing sensation is clos-

ed, and athumy, debility, and mal aise left in their

places, when the friends of our youth are all gone,
and a generation is risen around us whom we know
not, is death an evil?

When one by one our ties are torn.
And (riend from friend is snatch'd forlorn;

When man is left alone to mourn,
Oh,Uien,liow sweet it is to diel

When trembling limhs refuse their weiEjht,
And tilms slow gathering dim the sight;

When clouds obscure the mental light,
'Xis nature's kindest boon to die!

I really think SO. I liave ever dreaded a doting
old age; and my health has been generally so good,
and is now so good, that I dread it still. The ra-

pid decline of my strength during the last winter
has made me hope sometimes that I see land.—
During summer, 1 enjoy its temperature, but I

shudder at the approach of winter, and wish 1

could sleep through it with the dormouse, and only
wake with him in spring, if ever.—They say that
Starke could walk about his room. I am told you
walk well and firmly. I can only reach my garden,
and that with sensible fatigue. I ride, however,
daily, but reading is my delight. I should wish
never to put pen to paper; and the more because
of the treacherous practice some people have of

publishing one's letters without leave. Lord Mans-
field declared it a breach of trust, and punishable
at law, 1 think it should be a penitentiary felony;

yet you will have seen that they have drawn me
out into the arena of the newspapers. Although
I know it is too late for me to buckle on the ar-

mour of youth, yet my indignation would not per-
mit me passive!}' to receive the kick of an ass.

To turn to the news of the day, it seems that

the cannibals of Europe are going to eating one
anotl^er again. A v/ar between Russia and Turkey
is like the battle of the kite and snake; which ever

destroys the other, leaves a destroyer the less for

the world. This pugnacious humor of mankind
seems to be the law of his nature, one of the ob-
stacles to too great multiplication provided in the
mechanism of the universe. The cocks of the hen

yard kill one another; bears, bulls, rams, do the

same, and the horse, in his wild state, kills ail the

young males, until, worn down with age and war,
some vigorous youth kills him. * » * * *

i hope we
shall prove how much happier for man the Quaker
policy is, and that the life of the feeder is better

than that of the fightert and it is some consolation

that the desolation by these maniacs of one part of

the earth, is tiie means of improving it in other

par^s. Let the latter be our office; and let us milk
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the cow, while the Russian holds h^v by the horns

and the Turk by the tail—God bless you and give

you health, strength, good spirits, ynd as much of

life as you think worth havinjj.
THOMAS JEFFERSON,

MR. ADAMS' REPLY.
Montczillo, June 11, 1822.

Dear sib—Half an hour ago I received, and this

moment have heard read, for the third or fourth

time, the best letter that ever was written by an

Octogenarian, dated June 1st.

I have not sprained my wrist; but both my arms

and hands are so overstrained that I cannot write

a line —Poor Starke remembered nothing and

coidd talk of nothing but the battle of Bennington.
***** is not quite so reduced.— I cannot mount my
horse, but I can walk three miles over a rugged

rocky mountain, and have done it within a month;

yet I feel, when sitting in my chair, as if I could not

rise out of it; and when risen, as if I could not

walk across the room; my sight is very dim, hear-

ing pretty good, memory poor enough.
I answer your question

— is death an evil?—It is

not an evil. It is a blessing to the individual, and

to the world; yet we ought not to wish for it till

life becomes insupportable. We must wait the

pleasure and convenience of the "Great Teacher."

Winter is as terrible to me as to you. I am almost

reduced in it to the life of a bear or a torpid swal

low. I cannot read, but my delight is to hear others

read; and I tax all my friends most unmercifully

and tyrannically against their consent.

The ass has kicked in vain; all men say the dull

animal has missed the mark.
This globe is a theatre of war; its inhabitants are I acting commissioner,

sident delivered a short address, which stated, in

substance, that he proceeded, with great pleasure,
in tl»e presence of his assembled fellow-citizens, to
consummate a great work devoted to the interests
of agriculture, manufactures and commerce, and

connecting the waters of the gulf of St. Lawrence
with the bay of New York. He invoked the smiles
of the Almighty Father of the universe on the work
and the occasion, and supplicated the realization
of all the blessing anticipated from this undertak-

ing. The stone was then laid amidst the acclama-
tions of the people, and a most eloquent prayer was
ottered to the throne of grace by the rev. Dr.
niatchford. The company passed in two boats,
drawn by live elegant horses, from the river through
a tier of three locks of white marble and excellent

workmansliip, into the canal. The marble was pro.
cured from West Chester county, and is firmly ce-

mented by hydraulic mortar, made of northern lime
stone. The locks are of 11 feet lift each, and are

almost perfect water tight. Between the locks there

are two spacious circular basins for the accommo-
dations of boats passing out and into the riverJ

Waterford is the head of sloop and boat navigation
of the Hudson, and the northern canal is now finish-

ed to it; indeed it has already been navigated by
boats of transportation. One has just arrived from
Lake Ontario by the St. Lawrence and Sorel rivers

and Lake Champlain; and I saw, with great plea-

sure, packages and boxes, stowed on ttie banks of

the canal, destined for Whitehall and Peru in Clin-

ton county.
As the importance of this canal is not sufficiently

appreciated, nor its character extensively known,
it may not be amiss to subjoin a few remarks, which
1 have derived principally from the enlightened

all heroes. The little eels in vinegar, and the an

malcules in pepper water, I beheve, are quarrel-

some. The bees are as warlike as the Romans,

Russians, Britons, or Frenchmen. Ants, caterpil-

lars and cankervvorms, are the only tribes among
whom 1 have not seen battles; and Heaven itself, if

we beheve Hindoos, Jews, Christians, and Maho-

metans, has not always been at peace. We need

not trouble oTiraelves about these things, nor fret

ourselves, because of evil doers; but safely trust

the 'Ruler with his skies
' Nor need we qread the

npproiich of dotage; let it come, if it must. »**^*,

it set-ins, still delights in his four stories; and Starke

remembered tu the last, ijis Fsennington, and exult-

ed in bis glory; tlie worst of the evil is, that our

friends wili suffer more by our imbecility than we
ourselves.*********

In wishing for your health and happiness, I am
very selfish; for I hope for more letters; this is

wonh more than live hundred dollars to me, for it

hasalieady given me, and v/ill continue to give me,
more pleasure than a thousand. Mr. Jay, who is

about your age, 1 am told, experiences more decay
than you do. I am, your old friend,

JOHN ADAMS.
President JcJWson.

Northern Canal.
FROM TllK NKW rOUK STATESMAN.

Watcrfonl 2iith JVuv. 1822. On this day the last

stone of tlic Northern or Champlain Canal was laid

by governor Clinton, president of the board of ca-

nal commissioners, in the presense of a great assem-

bluf;-e of people. The ceremony was solemn and

imoreHsive. Uclbre the laying of the stone the pre-

From Whitehall, where it unites with Lake Cham-

plain, to Waterford, where it finally enters the Hud-
son river, the distance is about 61 1-2 miles. From
Whitehall to fort Edward, there are 19 miles of ca-

nal, and about 5 miles of the waters of Wood Creek.
In this space there are 10 locks; 3 at Whitehall to

let boats down into the lake; 3 at Fort Edward for

the same purpose as to the Hudson river; about half

way between fort Edward and Whitehall, to wit, at

fort Ann there are 3 locks, which descend to the

level of Wood Creek and Halfway Brook. These
streams unite below the village, and feed this lower

level of the canal. Some short distance below this

junction there is a lock recently located and made
of wood. The upper level of the canal from fort

Edward to fort Ann is supplied by the Hudson-—
the water is impelled into a feeder by a most stu*

pendous dam of30 feet altitude, erected across that

river, and there is now another feeder preparing to

run from Sjbove Glen's fjills, and to pass into the ca-

nal north of Sandy Hill, which will also serve us as

an auxiliary canal, to convey lumber and other com-

modities from an erctensive range of country in that

direction.

There is a striking feature in the geology of this

rout, which deserves a scrutinizing examination—
It appears that the Hudson river, at fort Edward,

which, you know, is below Glen's and Baker's falls,

is 22 feet higher than lake Champlain. There is a

descent of 5 feet from the summit level at fort Ann,

to the lake at Whitehall, and 28 feet to the river at

fort Edward. Forty or fifty feet high, in the primi-

tive rocks, at a place called the Narrows, in Wood

creek, there are great cavities or pots, produced

by the action of rotary stones under the power ol

water falling perpendicularly: a critical inspection

of these lapideous excavations might detenuiut
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%vhether the Hudson river did not, previous to its

rupture of the great barrier at the higldands, di-

verge to the north in this direction. From tiie

canal at fort Edward to fort Miller fulls, 8 miles, tiu

river is used in lieu of the canal, and is kept up to

the requisite altitude by a dam. Round those falls

there is a short canal of half a mile, which unices

again with the river by two locks; the river n

again used for about two and a hulf miles, and tiien

by a dam it is forced into a canal, on the west siile,

which extends about 26^ miles, to Waterford '"his

part contains six locks, and at Waterford thert» are

three more, making in the whole extent 21 iocks;

45 miles of artificial navigation, and 15,^ of improv-
ed natural navigation, to wit, iive miles of Wood
creek, and 10 1-2 of the Hudson river. From Wa-
terford the canal proceeds 2^ miles further south,

where it unites its waters with the western or Kne
canal, after crossing the Mohawk river by a dam,
and which river is thereby put into requisition as

a feeder for the nothern canal, in both a notheru
and southern direction, and also before and after

its junction with the western. This latter portion
is nearly completed.
The whole extent is 64 miles. This work was

commenced on the 10th of June, 1818, and has

been finished in somewhat more than four years.
—

When compared with similar works in the old u orld,

the execution may be pronounced a rapid one, and
has nevt^r been exceeded, in that respect, except by
its relative, the western canal. The celebrated
canal of Languedoc is only 148 miles long, and it

took 14 years to finish it, and it employed always
the labor of 8,000, and sometimes 12,000 men.—
The Forth and Clyde canal is 35 miles long. It

was commenced in 1768, and not completed until

1790.

The canals of China have been the subject of

unbounded panegyrick. The distance from Pekin
to Canton, by canals and rivers, is 920 miles, and
the voyage takes about three months. On our ca-

nals the same estent could be passed in one month.
The truth is, that the Chinese canals are vei'y in-

ferior to the FiUropean. Instead of locks, the

boats are drawn up and let down incUned planes by
human ^power, at vast expense and trouble. A
lock appears to be a very simple invention. It is

but a sluice with two double gates, and yet it never
occurred to that ingenious people. The first lock
was constructed by the Venetians in 1481.
The infiuence of these works is already felt, not

only in different parts of the United States, but

has extended to Europe. The transportation of
merchandise from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, has
fallen from 120 dollars to 40 dollars a ton. When
the western canal is finished, goods can be trans-

ported from New York to Pittsburg for 30 dollars a

ton. They formerly cost 100 dollars from New
York to Buffalo. It will now be done for less than
15 dollars. The receipts of the Holland land com-

pany have this year been immense, because the

western settlers have found a market; and the

share-holders of ourfurther land will be astonished

at the unexpected increase of their profits.
In their report of 1817, the canal board estimat-

ed that the country, within the reach of the north-

ern canal, would furnish, annually, two millions of
boards and planks; one million feet of square tim-

ber, and immense quantities of dock logs, scantling,
masts and spars. Besides, those northern regions
are the sites appropriated by nature lor her mine-
ral productions; and it is well known that they con-
tain iron ore unsurpassed for quantity and quality

from the primitive to the secondary, and the mate-
rials of the best hydraulic cement—bark for tan-

ning and other manufacturing process—inexhausti-
bly stores of pot and pearl ashes, wheat, flour, but-

ter, cheese, beef, pork and maple sugar; the best
of cattle for the butcher, dairyman and grazier, and
'he finest sheep, hogs and poultry, besides the
fruits of autumn. In going to the New York mar-
ket, the proprietors of these articles follow the cur-
rent of interest, and the direction of political affi-

nity, and their preference is enforced by the act of
the British parliament, fettering our commerce
v/ith the Canadas, and thereby imposing the neces-

sity of a limitted or partial trade with those coun-
tries.

We cannot form any definite opinion of the %'alue

or the amount ot the conunodities that will be con-

veyed down the canai; lior of the merchandise that

will be returned, because it has not been in opera-
tion until this d;iy. So far back as July last, it was
cstiaiai dsuc was tiie immense amount of !u b r
in the canal and in the lake waiting for the advent of
the waters, that it would take twenty days for that
in the lake to pass into the canal, and forty days for

that in the lower level to pass into the upper—and
the waters of the Hudson are, even at this advanced

period of the season, covered witli rafts, making
their way to our great commercial emoorium.

G. W.

Opium Trade with China.
A Chinese edict was, some time since, published,

announcing the seizure of the cargoes of one Ame-
rican and three English vessels at Canton, for intro-

ducing opium, in violation of the law, and the con*
fiscation of half the cargoes. By a subsequent edict

'

this forfeiture was remitted, the viceroy finding that

the merchants concerned were greatly afflicted, and
that they

« roar out, asunder the agonies of a head
ache, their supplications;" but they were forbid-

den to sell their cargoes, to carry away any tea or

riiubarb, and the hong merchants were ordered to

make a memorandum of the names of these ships
and their merchants, and forever to prohibit their

coming to Canton to trade. The following is the

concluding part of the edict [Fed. Gaz.
"As to one of the four ships, viz. Cnupland and

Emily, of B.dtimore, she containing nearly a thou-
sand catties of foreign gin, wonh scarcely any thing,
and it paid for the port charges upwards of 1400

tales, from which it appears that the said ship came
for no other purpose but to sell opium. Infinitely
detestable! Rightly did Heaven send down punish-
ment, and cause Francis Terra ore a to commit a

crime for which he was strangled. The ship should
be punished more severely, only as the three s^ip^
Hogg and the others, have had clemency extended
to them, I shall remit the sentence on all equally,
and shall, with her as with the others, inflict a little

punishment.
«'ln a word,, as before said, the celestial empire

permits tea, rhubard. Sic. to be sold, to keep alive

the people of the said nations. Those persons who
are annually kept alive thereby are more than

10,000 limes 10,000. How substantial a favor is

this! Yet these foreigners feel no gratitude nor

wis^i to render a recompence, but smuggle in opium,
which poisons the empire. When tliis conduct is

referred to the heart, it must be disquieted
—when

referred to reason, it is contrary to it. In broad

day, on earth, there is the royal law—in the shades,
after deatli, are gods and demons. These foreign—marbles of various kinds and colors—limestone, ships pass an immense ocean; they, hkewise, go
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Spanish Cortes.
king's SPF-P.CW.

The followingf speech \v?.<i read bv TT. C. M. on
the opening of the rortes, on the 7th Oct. last:

Gentlemen inemhers: The mnst v/eighfy circum-

stances call me amonp liie representativps of tiie

)iatiom, who have so many claims to its confidence.

Mine is revived at seeing them again in this sanc-

tuary of the laws, for the urgent necessities of the

state will now be remedied.
The enemies of the constitntion not having sjght

of any method their folly or barbarity might sug-

gest, have succeeded in cb'agging into the career of

crime a considerable number of Spaniards. The
calamities which these disorders produ ce in Cata-

lonia, Aragon, and otiier frontier provinces, are as

afflicting to my heart as to yours. To you it be-

longs to employ the most efficacious remedy to

.such lamentable irregularities. The nation re-

f|iiires a numerous force to curb at once the atida-

city of its rebellious sons; and the faitlifui and
brave soldiers, who serve her in the field of honor,

reqviire powerful and abundant assistance to secure
a happy completion of the duties to which thej''

liare been called.

Nations are mutually rrspecled by 'lielr power,
and the energy which they know how to eNhibit

in certain situations. Spain, by her position, her

coasts, her production', and the virtue rjf her in-

liabitar-s, meiits a distinguished place in the po-
litical map of Europe. Every thing induces her to

take that imposing and vig'U'ous attitude 'which

will draw from tlie others the consideration of

whicii she is worthy. It appears necossarv to make
new relations with the states who know how to

value our real riciics.

It is useless to oU'er to your consideration the

glory and merit of the Spanish army, a model of

disinterestedness and patriotism. Its heroic sacri-

decision and

through gales of wind, boisterous seas and unknown solutely necessary that such a part of it relative to
dangers, entirely preserved by the condescending proceedings should be immediately finished,

protection of the celestial Gods; and, therefore. These, gentlemen, are the important subjects
they should, hereafter, rouse themselves to zealius to which you are called. Others of equal moment
reflection, to bitter repentance and to reformation, will be committed to your determination in the
and alter their inhuman,—unreasonable conduct, course of this session. If all these are arduous and
Then will the winds be fair and waves stilled; and

j
difiicult, they will be surmounted by your wisdom

they vv'ill, forever, receive the gracious bounty of
-^----- - -' _ x..:_.:— ^..u _

•
. «

the celestial empire.
«<Let the hong merchants, in obedience to this

edict, carefully and minutely inculcate its contents

to all foreign ships going away to their own country,
and to all supercargoes

—
requiring them to know

and understand it.

«'J, the Poochong Sye, having received from tlie

governor the above quoteddocument, transfer it to

the local magistrate to carry it into effect. Disobe-

dience will involve great and heavv consequences.
"Haste on, haste on. TAOU KWANG.

**2d year, \st moon, 8th daif."

patriotism. i ne unanimity amoq?
all lovers of liberty, will add a new lustre to these
eminent qualities, which are a sure guarantee to

Spain and to me of your judgment, 'fhe good
will rejoice to see you occuj)i''d a s^-cond time for
their happiness, and the wicked will find, in the
national congress, an impenetrable barrier to their
criminal projects.

Portuguese Cortes.
On the 1st of October, on the occasion of taking

the oath to the new Portuguese constitution, the

king of Portugal read the following speech to the
cortes at Lisbon.

"Gentlemen,—] have examined with attention
the political constitution of the monarchy, which,
in the name of all the inhabitants of the united

kingdoms of Portugal, Hrazil, and Algarve, was of.

fered to me by iis legitimate representatives, united

in those general extraordinary and constitutional
cortes of the Portuguese nation, and I have con-

sidered, with scrupulous attention, tlie conditions

of this new social compact.
"Placed by Providence at the head of a valiant

and magnanimous nation, and convinced that the

general will is the fountain and the medium of all

political power, it is my duty to identify my will

with the general v/ish, as I was always sensible that

my ov.'n happiness is essentially connected witji the

prosperity of tlie Portuguese people.
"Faithful to my principles, I flatter myself with

having oflered to tlie nation, even in the mostdilfi.

cult circumstrnces, decisive proofs of the love f

bear it, and of the uprightness which becomes my
own dignity. The Portuguese acknowledge it, and

this is a recompense the most v.'orthy of my labors

as well as the sole object of my ambition.

"The new social compact being, therefore, the

expression of the general will, and the fruit of your
wise meditations, conformable to the enlightened

age, and founded on a reciprocity of interests and

sentiments, which make ray cause inseparable from

the cause of the nation, I come to day, in the midst

of the national representation, to accept the con.

stitution which you have just made; and to confirm,

by the most soltjmn oath, the inviolable promise lo

keep it, and cause it to be kept.
"Yes! (fepresentatives of the heroic Portuguese

nation! your magnificent work, the fruit of so many

enlightened and patriotic labors, will be respected
and maintained. I swear it by the probity and

firmness which you know me to possess. This sa-

cred promise, as spontaneous as the resolution

licesfor the national independece are well known, i which brought me from the new world to the cra-

It is evident to all F<urope the service it is render- 1 die of the monarchy, to cooperate in this your glo-

ingto the cause of liberty and its country. These rious entcrprize, cannot have a surer guarrantee
citizens warriors require statutes and regulations than tiiis same firmness with which I have maintain-

conformable to the established laws, and the im- ed the liasis to which I swore, and which appears

provement in the art of war. The cort.es was oc-

cupied in its former sessions in this interesting
work; its continuation is one of the objects which

ought to fix its attention.

As we now possess a criminal code, and as the

promulgation of so necessary a work relieves those
who administer justice from the immense fatigue
of referring to it in so voluminous a shajje, it is ab-

n all the acts which characterise my promises as

sincere, and my intentions as piire.
"I congratulate myself both on meriting the con-

6dence and love of the nation, and on .the arrival

of this happj' day, twice celebrated in the annals

of Portugal.' It will shew to .posterity, the, peP-

haps, unparalleled example of a nation, regenerat-

ed v,-itho!!t distur'yin^ Che public tranquility;
one
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t'nat the first constitutional king of the Portuguese,

knowing liow to make himstslf worthy of the confi-

dence of the people, knows also how sweet it is to

reign over theiv heart?. Such, gentlemen, is tlie

fflory to which 1 aspire, and such are tlie sincere

motives which induced me to accept, and to swear

to tlie pohtical
consiitntion of monarchy.

Legislature of Marviand.
IX TUE HOt'SE OF IIKLKGATKS.

>fr. T. K.niwdy, ot \Viishington county, submit-

ted the following resolutions—

Whereas, the great national road leading from

Cumberland to \Vheeling, wiiich is of such incalcu-

Jabie advantage in facilitating the intercourse be-

tween the Atlantic and the western states, and

which was constructed at a great expense, has al-

ready suffered from the want of that regular super-

intendence, and of those repairs which are neces-

sary to the preservation of such a work, there-

fore,

Jiesoli-cd, by the general assembly of JMaryland,

That the senators and representatives of this state

in congress, be requested to use their best exer-

tions to procure tlie immediate jjassuge of a law by

congress, making a sufiicient appropriation to re-

pair
the great national road, leading from Cumber-

land to Wheeling.
Resolved, That the governor be, and he Is here-

by, requested to cause a copy of this resolution to

be transmitted to the senators and representatives
of this state in congress.
The following resolution has also been brought

into tlie house of delegates, by the same member:
Whereas, a system of internal improvement, con.

lined to great national purposes, with proper limi-

tations, would be productive of eminent advantage
to the people of the United States, and would pro-
mote the general welfare, and tend to secure a

more perfect union; and, whereas, doubts may and
do exist, whether the congress of the United States

have the power to adopt such a system: therefore,

Resohed, by the general assemblii of Maryland,
That the senators and representatives of this state,

in the congress of the United States, be requested
to use their best exertions to procure such an

amendment to the constitution ofthe United States,
as will give congress power to adopt and execute
a system of internal improvement, to be confined to

gfeat national purposes with proper limitations.

Resolved, That the governor be, and he is here-

by, requested to cause a copy of this resolution to

be transmitted to each of the senators and repre-
sentatives of this state in congress.

Mr. John P. Kennedy, of Baltimore, offered the

following
—

Resolved, That the governor and council be di-

rected to select, as soon after the passage of these
resolutions as it can conveniently be done, nine of
the most discreet and intelligent citizens of this

state, as a committee for the purpose of reporting
to the executive, either collectively or individually,
astheir convenience may allow, upon the most ef-

ficient, useful and practical plans of internal im-

provement, in relation either to the whole of the

state, or such parts thereof as they may think pro-
per respectively to Select; and that the executive
be authorized to suppiyany vacancy in said commit-
tee which may occur during the term of their ap-
pointment.

Further resolved. That to each person selected
as

aforesaid, the governor and council be directed
to transmit a copy of the reports on interna! im-

provement by the committees of the senate and
house of delegates respectively, and also a copy of
the following instructions: •'You are requested to
communicate to the executive of this state, as soon
as it may suit your convenience, not delaying long-
er than the period ofcoms-nencement of the next ge-
neral assembly, such information as you may have
it in your power to alFord in relation to the subjects
of internal improvement within this state, more es-

pecially confining your attention to the general face
and character of the country; the elevation of the
most remarkable hills and mountains, the nature of
their minerals, soil and vegetable productiens, the
courses of the rivers and creeks, the nature of the

country through which they pass, and the produce
in which it abounds; the means of connection be-
tween important rivers—the facilities afforded to
the construction of canals, roads or railways—the

prices of labor—the respective average charges
per mile in making roads or canal—the probable
advantages to the internal trade and commerce of
each district by making such improvements—and
all such other information upon these questions as

you may consider useful."

further resolved. That tlie governor and council
be authorized to procure such general surveys of
the rivers, water courses or districts of country, as

they shall in their judgment, deem, necessary to the
illustration of the subjects of internal improvement,
and that, for the expenses of the same, they be au-
thorized to draw on the treasurer of the western
shore.

Imprisonment for Debt.
Remarks of Mr. II. M. Johnsox, of Kentucky, inthf

senate, December \Mi, on introducing his bill to abo-
lish imjnisonment for debt.

Mr. Johnson, of Ky. said, that, in pursuance of
notice given on a former occasion, he would now
ask leave to introduce a bill to abolish imprison-
ment for debt. He was prepared to have presented
it yesterday but he did not wish to interrupt the
course of business then before the senate. He did
not intend, now, to make many remarks on this

motion, reserving to himself the privilege of in-

vestigating the subject more fully, when its merits
should be more properly before the senate. He
was happy to learn, he said, that he should have as-

sistancein his exertions from some honorable mem-
bers whilst he expected opposition from others.
The srbject had been before congress two or three
sessions previous, and the uniform result had been
favorable reports from select committees, to whom
it had been referred, without any final decision,
for the wunt of time. He hoped at the present
session, the measure would be adopted or deci«

sively rejected. Mr. .T. said, he was actuated by
several considerations in making this motion. The
most important was a thorough conviction of the

proprietj' of the measure. Another inducement
was, that it accorded with the sentiments of the
state which he had the honor in part to represent.
The Kentucky legislature had already adopted the

measure; and though her relief measures had pro-
duced some discontent with distant journals, still

this part of her system had met with something
like general approbation, so far as he could ascer-

tain public sentiment. He had no doubt time
would prove the justice and wisdom of her whole

sj'stem, but, in relation to this particular branch of

it, (he meant the abolishing of imprisonment for

debt), it gave her claims to as much honor and glo-
rv as anv phe actof heradministration since her ad-
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miBsion into the union. Mr. J. said he was anxious

to see the system adopted by congress, and extend-

ed to every branch of the federal judiciary, that the

liberty of the citizen might be secure and the pub-
lic confidence increased in that branch of the ge-
neral government. He behaved that the right of

the state* to exercise such a power had not been

questioned. In fact, it had been decided by the

supreme court of the United States, in the case of

Sturgis vs. Crowninshield, that a state had the right

to pass laws releasing the body of the debtor from

imprisonment.
Mr. JCing; of New York, here suggested whe-

ther it was in order to enter into a discussion of

the merits of the bill in this stage of its progress.
Mr. Johnson repUed that he had intended merely

to submit a few introductory general views of the

subject. If, however, his remarks were unaccept
able to the senate, or uninteresting to the gentle-
man from New York, he would give way to any
other business—he would give way to the gentle-
man from New York.

Mr. X'inff felt certainly no indisposition to hear

the remarks of Mr. J. but he thought them not

strictly in order.

Mr. Johnson said he would proceed, as nothing
else appeared to claim the attention of the senate.

He was about to remark upon t'le operation of the

system in Kentucky, and the difficulties that had

arisen there from the emanation of the ca. sa. from

the federal judiciary, the law of that state to the

contrary notwithstanding. Very early after the

organization of the federal government, congress
had adopted the execution laws of each state,

to be the rule of government for its courts located

in the several states. The execution laws of t'.ie

several states were widely difi'erent. During the

late troubles in Kentucky it was made a question,
what was the intention of congress in relation to

this subject.' Whether it was intended to recog-
nize the execution laws then in force, and make
them, like the laws of the Medcs and Persians, ir-

revocable; or to recognize and conform to the sys-

tems of the different states, as they should be mo-
dified. Although a diversity of opinion existed

among the most eminent counsel of the state, the

federal court in Kentucky decided that the execu-

tion laws of the state, as modified, were to control

federal court process. He believed this a correct

decision. Since the passage of the law abolishing

imprisonment for debt, application had been made
to the federal court in Kentucky for the ca. sa.—
The court refused to grant it, and an appeal had

been taken to the supreme court. After this

decision of the court, that the body of the debtor

could not betaken, he was surprised to find that

instances hud occurred in which the clerk of the

court had issued the ca. sa. and it had been exe-

cuted by the deputy marshal. Mr. J. was convinc-

ed, from the information he had received, that

tills procedure had taken place in consequence of

some misunderstanding as to the extent of the

c pinion of the court; and he hoped the practice
would conform to the statutes of the states, until

the ultimate decision of the supreme court, or un-

til it could be ascertained whether congress would

expressly, by law, abolish imprisonment for debt;
or wliether they would modify the law and make
it more definite and precise. He was happy to

believe that public sentiment w.is in fiivor of this

measure; and he conceived this sentiment to be

something like an instruction to congress. He was

happy to find that tlie governor of South Carolin;i,

In his excellent mcss:ige, had recommended this

subject to the consideration of the legislature of
that state.

Mr. J. concluded, by expressing a hope that, in

offering these brief views, he had not trespassed
on the rules of the senate. The remarks he had
ofiered weie not for the pleasure of talking; but
were drawn from him by a sense of duly— believ-

ing that the importance of the subject demanded
the early attention of congress.

Seveuteeath Congress—2iid sessiou.
IS TUE St.VATE.

December 13. Tiie senate did not sit this
day,

nor the following.
JJecember 10. Mr. Pleasants, (elected governor

of Virginia), resigned his seat in the senate this

day.

Agreeably to the notice which he had given, Mr.
Z>' IVolf, having obtained leave, introduced a billil.

lowipig a drawback on the exportatio;i of cordage
manufactured in the United States, from

foreign

hemp; and the biil was read.

The resolution submitted on the 12th instant, by
Mr. liodney, was taken up and agreed to.

The senate laid their own bill about piracy onthe

table, to take up that which had passed the house

of representatives; and, being read, it was, after

some debate, &c. ordered to a third reafling and

PASSED, jiem. C071-

The senate spent some time on executive busi-

ness and then adjourned.
December \7 Mr. Samuel Smith, a senator from

the state of Maryland, lu the place of William Pink-

ney, deceased, appeared to-day, was qualified and

took his seat.

Mr. Siokes, of North Carolina, and Mr. Kinff, of

Alabama, also appeared to day, and took their stats.

Sundi'V resolutions to refer the president's mes-

sage to difi'erent committees were considered and

agreed to.
,

December 18. The senate was occupied this day

chiefly on local matters.

HOUSE OF HEPnESENTATIVES.

Thursday, Dec. 12, The house resumed the coB*

sideration of the following resolution, yesterday
submitted by Mr Colclen:

Resolved, Tliat the president of the United States bs reqiieitnS

to lay before this house such information as he may possess, with

regard to any hostile expedition which may have been prepared

in the United States, and sailed (Voni thence, within the preient

year, against the territory or dependency of any power id •mity

with the United States, and to inform this house whether Mr
measures have been taken to bring to condign punishment per-

sons who may have been concerned i» such expedition, coutriry

to the laws of the United States.

Mr. Liide moved to strikeout all that part of the

resolution which follows the word "States," in the

6th line, and in lieu thereof insert the following:
"And inform this house what amendments to the existing l»^

are nect-ssary to punish persons who may have been concerned lO

any such expedition."
Mr. Co/«/e?j explained at some length

—he allud-

ed to the Porto Rico expedition. There were va-

rious reports about it—but it was agreed tiiat per-

sons engaged in it had departed from this country.

He noticed tlie occupation of Amelia Island, by

the United States, and had reference to Mr. Irvine,

(secretary pro tem.) of the intended repubhc,
who

had held the place of a diplomatic agent from this

government—but he wished to censure no one-

he desired to investigate the transaction, SiC. He

declined an assent to the proposition of Mr. Little.

Mr. Little explained his views. His object
was

to devise laws to punish offences of this descrip-

tion that may be hereafter committed, if such law*
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.1„ , «» now exist. But finally withdrew his pro
'

,.
"See. 4. Be it further enacted. That no security given to, or oV

""'<"•" J «.
I ligation entered imo with, ilie government, shall be, in any wisP,

posed amendmeni. impaired by tbe dismissinp; any offictr, or Jrum failure of the

Further debate took place, and the resolution'— ..---.-.:-• a-. . .

was agreed to, as originally oiTere-!, by a large ma-

jority,
On motion of Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, it was

Resolved. Thata!! the bills, resolutions and reports, oommittPil

to a committee of the whule house, on tlie state of the union, anO

to tomn)ittec's(it the whole house, not already printed, be order-

ed to be (jriMted. , . , ,
'

.

Mr. C'tiidic:^sreso\\iUox\ about tne contingent ex-

penses of congress, was laid on the table, as being

under charge of the committte of ways and means.

The Speaker laid before the house the following

letter:

Boston, Ju!y 4, 1822.

To the speaker of the house of representatives.

Sir: The letter which I had the honor to address

to you on the 4th or Jidy, 1819, and which Mr.

Lowndes was so obliging a."; to take charge of and

deliver, was intended to have been acconr>panied

by the collection of medals therein referred to;

but this was (infortunate'y lost on board the ship

"Factor," bound to New-York, of which accident

it appears that the house was duly informed by its

comniitlee. As soon as I heard of it, I endeavored

to procure a duplicate of the collecuon, and sue

ceedcd, a few days before 1 left Paris, in April iast

president to dismiss any officer, coming under the previsions of
this act."

Another slight amendment being made—
'i'he committee rose antl reported the bill; and,

on motion of Mr. Basselt, who did not wish to

precipitate the bill through the house, the con-
sideravion of the report was for the present defer-
ed. And
The house adjourned.

Friday Dec. 13. After some minor business—
JMr, J\''e-wion, from the committee of commerce,

reported a bdl to repeal the third section of the act,
entitled "an act supplementary to an act, entitled

"an act cone eriiing navigation" [This bill provides:,
"That the third section of the act entitled "an act,

supplementary to an act, entitled "an act concern-

ing navigation," passed 15i!s of May, 1820, be, and
the same is hereby, repealed."]
The bill was read the first and second time, and

ordered to be engrossed and read a third time
to day; and was sub.«e(iuenily read a third time, /pas-
ser/ and sent to the senate for concurrence.
Mr. Smi'.h, of Maryland, from the committee of

ways and means, to which was recommitted the
bill supplem.entary to and to amend an act, entitled

This, together with the medals which have been i "an act to regulate the collection of duties on im-

struck at P,;ris, to commemorate some jirincip.tl

events of, and men distinguished in, our revolution,

Itaketheliberty, through you, sir, of herewith send-

ing and oftering to congress, for die use of tl;e na-

tional lii>raiy.

With sentiments of the h;gl)e"t respect, sir, your
most obedient servant, GEORGE W. ERVING.
P. S. A prin'ed catalogue of the French medals

ports and tonnage," passed 2d of March, 1799, and
to repeal an act supplementary thereto, passed
10th April, 1818, and for other purposes, reported
a new bill of the same title; which was read the

iirst and second times, and committed to a com-
mittee of the whole house on the state of the union.

.^^^. Fuller, from the committee on naval affairs,

to which was referred the mess:age of the president.

proper is enclosed in the case whicii contains them, upon the subject of piracy, rei)orted "A bill au-

The American meda'sare but five proper, viz: i tl;orizing an additional naval force for the suppres-
One of general ^Vashington, at the siege of Bos

ton; one of doctor Fianklif; one of Paul Jones, and
two of the battle of the Cowpens.
To these I have thought it well to add Columbus

sion of piracy;" which bill was read the first and
second time, and committed to the committee of
the whole house on the state of the union.

Mr JlemthiU, from the com:iiittee appointed ou
and Kosciusko, t.ik^n from the collection of il'us.

[

that part of the president's message which relates

trious men, deceased, now pub!!.shiiig in the Trench i to the Cumberland road, reported a bill for the
niir:t. preservation and repair of the Cumberland road;

which bill was read the first and second time, and
committed to a committee of the whole house to-

The letter was, on motion of Mr. P'u:ner, of N. H.
referred to the library committee.
The Speaker also presented a memorial from T.

j

morrow.

M'Cormick, senior, proposing an improve.ment oil Mr. JlemphiH, from the same committee, also re-

the navigation of the falls of the Ohio, by cutting j)orted a bill nsaking appropriations for the Cum-
berland road; which was read the first and seeond

time, and committed to a committee ti the whole
house to-morrow.
On motion of .Mr. Tomlinson, it was
Resolved. That the connnittee of commerce be Instructed to in-

quire into llie expediency of repealine; the act passed April 2fitli,

1816, by wjiith was allowed an additional compensation of tilty

per cent to the compensaiions of certain officers of «he customs
therein uanied.

Mr Ctiambers su!)mitted for consideration the

following resolution:

Kesoived, That the committee on ptitilic lands be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of extending the time allowed bylaw,
for issuing and locating military land warrants, to officers and sol-

diers of the revolutionary army, with leave to report by bill or
•jtiierwise. [.Agreed to].

t he house then resolved itself into a committee
of i!ie whole on the state of the union, Mr. Luthrop
in t!ie chair, and took up the following bill, being
that reported this day by the committee on naval

afi'uirs.

Au act authorizing an additional naval force for the suppression
of piracy.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the senate and house of represenlativet

of the United States of America in congress assembled. That the

president of the United Ststes be, and be hereby is, authorized tn

purchase or construct a sufficient Dumber of vt-sssels, in addition

to those now en)pluyed, of such burthen and construction as he

ipay deem uecessjiry, and to fit, equip, and man the «ame fer in»-

acanal around the same; which, on suggestion oi

the speaker, was referred to the committee of the
whole on the state of the union, to whom was re-

ferred the bill for providing for surveys of certain

canals, &c.

The bill respecting registers of wi'ls in the dis-

trict of Columbia was recommittetl—apparently on
the suggestion of Mr. Cocke that the fees were
high enough, because Dr. Blake had leased om the

office for five huridred doJars a i/ear, and had not the
least trouble with it.

The bill for the relief of registers and receivers
of the public money of the several land offices was
read a third time—and was laid on the table; which

\yas
also the fate of the bill "fixing the compensa-

tion of receivers of the public moneys for their
services in transmitting publ* moneys to safe places
of deposite."
On motion of Mr. Bassetl the house again resolv-

ed itself into ii committee of the whole, Mr. Con-
diet in the chair, on the bill for imposing' more ri

gorous ch.ecks on the disbursement of public money.
On motion of Mr. Bassetl, the bill was amesded

by adding to it the following, as a new section:
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roediate service, for the purpose of repressing piracy, and of afford-

irtg etfecliial protection to ttie citizens and commerce of tl>e U.
States in the Gulf of Mcxict, and the seas and territories adjacent.

Sea. 2. And he it further enacted/rhat the sum of dollars

be appropriated to meet the expenditure to be incurred as afore-

said, and paid out of any nioney in the treasury nut otherwise ap-

propriated.
Mr. Fuller presented a letter from the secretary

of the navy, embracing the details of force neces-

sary to btt provided, and an estimate of the cost

thereof, which was read. In conformity to the sug-

gestions contained in that document, and to the opi-
nion of the naval committee, Mr. F. moved to fill the

blank in the bill with the sum of 160,000 dollars-

declining to urge any arguments in support of the

measure itself, as not considering them necessary.
The motion to fill the blank was agreed to.

Mr. Floyd, of Va. then rose, and moved to strike

out of the bill the words "purchase or," so as to

require the vessels therein mentioned to be built,

and not purcliased. If we are to embark in schemes
for spending the three or four millions in the trea-

sury, Mr. F. said he should prefer that the ob-

jects of the expenditure sliould be such as were

worthy of it. lie was opposed to making this ap-

propriation for purchasing the refuse commodities
of iinprohtable traders—these schooners and steam

boats, referred to in theletter of the secretary just
read. The mania for steam boats prevailed tgr a

while, but the paper mania had ruined that, and
there were abundance of steamboats now to sell.

If any vessels were to be procured, he wished they

might be such as shonld be permanently useful,

and not such as, according to the suggestion in the

secretary's letter, might be sold after the cut throats

of Matanzas were disposed of. Mr. F. assigned
some grounds on which he placed little faith in

estimates of the description now presented to the

house. We have had an estimate of a building for

a naval seminary, to cost ten thousand dollars,
which is to be as large as ov\^ of the public offices,

wliich cost the United States a hundred thousand
dollars. Further, said he, we authorized at a former
session an expenditure of ninety thousand dollars

tinder an act for the suppression of the aJave trade.

It was distinctly understood in thnt committee that

the object of this appropriation was that the ves-

sels of the United States should be employed on
the coast of Africa, and that the neccKsary expen-
diture caused by this employment shculti be de-

frayed out of this ftmd. And yet the chairman of

the committee of ways and mean*, at the following
session, wondered at tlie oversiglit of congress in

not having appropriated money ibr this very pur-

jjose, and the executive gravely recommendtid to

them to make an appropriation for it. Perhaps,
affter these vessels were done with that are now to

be procured, they might be sold, for their having
seen service, at an advantage, and put money into

the treasury! He wished it might be so; for he
said he was radically fond of money, and wished to

keep these three millions in the treasury for this

year, and for the next year, and for the next—and

perhaps we might redeem our credit by the year
1825. He was not disposed to refuse any measure
which might be necessary to put down the pirates.

They ought to be destroyed, and he hoped they
would. But, he said, we ought to build for our-

selves, and not provide the requisite force by buy-

ing old steam-boats and unserviceable schooners.

Mr. Fuller said, if the question was between pur-

chasing and building vessels, and the one could be
done in any thing like the same time as the other,

he should agree with the gentleman in preferring
the construction to the purchase of them. Vessels

conatructed for the purpose might, however, be as

indilFerent as any that could be purchased, and ;
was quite likely to be the case if they should be
constructed in haste. If the gentleman meant to
give six or eight or ten months' time to their con-
struction, and, in the mean time, let the pirates have
their way, (and such must be the consequence of
the success of this motion), Mr.F. was wholly averse
to it. If the vessels were to be built

suddenly, of
green timber, they would be worse than any that
were likely to be purchased. The service for which
they were intended would be a short one; and, if
the vessels escaped out of it, they would be so liltle

deteriorated as to sell for nearly or quite as much
as they will have cost; and it might be an argument
in favor of this plan, at least with the gentlemen
who are very fond of economy, that no great loss
would be sustained by the employment of this addi-
tional force. Mr. F. did not believe with Mr, Flpyd
in the existence, now or heretofore, of a steam boat
mania. They were almost the only objects present,

ing an opportunity for the exercise of the spirit of

speculation, on which there had not been a mania.
He was convinced that, on this subject, not only
this house, but the whole nation, was in possession
of its sober senses, and that a beneficial use woultl
be made of the agency of steum under this

bill,

whirh, however, would be passed to liltle purpose,
if, before pursuing the I'irales, time were taken to

build vessels for the purpose.
Mr. Cocke thought a steam-boat unnecessary—

three of them had already been purchased on the

western waters, and these might be used, &c. A
long and desultory debate followed, in which the

speakers were Mr. Tomlinson, Mr. Smith of Md.

Mr, Taylor of N. Y. Mr. Eustis, Mr. Fuller, Mr.

Wtight,MY. Sniyih, Mr. Mr.JMue, Mr. Coo/t, Mr.

Cainbreleng, Mr. Harbour, (speaker), Mr. Jircher,
Mr. Colden, Mr. Trimble, and Mr. J1allary-~Mr.
i^/oT/J withdrew his original objection, being friend-

ly to the design to suppress these piracies, but se-

veral other propositions were started; these all fail,

ed, and the bill, as originally introduced, was at last

pns.;dd and ordered to be sent to the senate for con.

currence. [Here is an evidence of the despatch of

business not often met with in congress—a bill

was introduced, amply discussed and passed the

same day].

JMouday, lire. 16. Mr, i^Kc/iawa/j, of Pa. appear-
ed and look his seat.

iMr. Colden presented a memorial of the chamber
of commerce of the city t)f New York, praying that

the bill now pending before this house, supplemen-
tary to, and to amend an act passed 20th April,

1818, entitled " an act supplementary to an act en-

titled "an act to regulate the collection of duties on

imports and tonnage, passed 2d March, 1799," and

for other purposes," may be passed into a law dur-

ing the present session of congress, which was re-

ferred to the committee of the whole on the stale of

the union.

Mr. C also presented a petition of Stephen IJudd,

of the city of New York, stating that he is the in-

ventor of a machine for propelling vessels atseain

calms, which has been adopted for the service of

the navy of the United States, and praying compen-
sation for the use of hi^ said invention; which peti-

tion was referred to the committee on naval affairs.

Mr. Joliiison of Ky. presented a petition of John

W. Simonton, on behalf cf himself and others, of

Thompson's island, in Florida, praying that the

port of Ivey West may be placed on an e<iual footing

with the jrorts in the United States, by being
allowed the privilege of exporting foreign goods
from that port for the benefit of drawback, whether
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•' nHpd tliere directly, or from ports m the United

^"jjjgs.\viuch
v/as reietred lo Ihc committee ofcoin-

"'m^'raneUy submitted the following motion for

^°i^^lfveTrZ\'ti^e committee on naval affaiii be instrntteJ to

*'^.;*",,. .hV «ro..riety of makiug son.e provision tor the sup-

on
coun-

(I

btstes

board

U7
rMr Finrelly stated that he thought the case ana-

Jousio that of heut. Allen. Lieut. Pierce did

not 'lie in ^''^^^^' '^"^ '°^^ "^'^ ''''^ '^ '•^^ ^'"^""^ service,

by the disease to which that service was liable, SiC.

The resolution was agreed to—57 to 54.

Mr. Cocke moved the following' resolve:

»«o(ot(/ That the presiJent of the UiiiteJ States be requested

„> cause to br l«id before tliis bouse a statement sliewnig the

.mouiit evpe.ideil for the inrrent expenses of the ordnance tlepart-

WnuliiririKlhe years 1817, 1818, 1819, 1820 and 1321, and as much

1 canV shewn, of said expenilitures.for tlie year i322; with the

mrmihv Items for which the money wns expended, the place

uliere and the persons to whom paid, what quantity ol timber

lusbm. procured for Run carria-ts aud caissons, its cost annually,

andvliere deposited: the quantity of ordnance of every kind that

liasbefH procured diirinij those years, or paid for; the sums ex-

wiided ill the purchase of sitts for arsenals since the peace, the cost

rflliebuildini,'s erected thereon, and whether all those arsenals

jreiiecessary for tlie,service of the United States.

The resolve, according' to rule, Ues on the table

one day. before being acted upon.

On motion of Mr. Sieviart, the subject of rouds

and caniils was referred to a special committee.

A good deal of lime was spent on the bill to pro-

vide for clothing the mihtla—at last, it '.vas ordered

',0 be engrossed for a third reading.

Mr Basseii's bill concerning tlie disbursement of

public money, after some amendments, was order-

ed to be engrossed and read a third time to-mor-

ruiv. Adjourned.

Tuesdaii, Dec. 17. Mr. CoMe?i presented a me-

morial of Lawrence Kearney, commander of the U.

S. brig of war Entei prize, on behalf of himself, the

officers and crew of said brig, stating that, in exe-

tution of the orders of the navy department, he

captured, in the month of October, l!iJl,five pirati-

cal vessels, with two of their prizes; that he de-

stroycJ two of the piratical vessels, and, with the

remaining three and the two prizes, arrived in the

port of Ciiarieston, in South Carolina, where the

foraier were hbclled for condemnation, and the lat-

ter tor salvage; that the conciemnation look place,

ami the claim for salvage was allowed; but that the

costsof pi'osecnliim wereso enovmousasto amount
to upwards of 700 dollars more tiian was received

lor the sale of the prizes; which deficiency he has

been compelled to p;iy; and that iLie costs of pro-

secuting the claim for salvage amount to almost as

much as the proceeds of said claim, leaving but a

small balance to be distributed among his crew as

prize money; thai the mercliandize libelled for sal-

vage p:iid upwards of nine thousand dollars duties

into the treasury, and praying that such part of said

duties niiiy be refunded as will make a reasonable

compensation to himself, iiis oiiicers and crew, for

the risk and trouble they have had in the capture
aforesaid.

Mr. Eusiis, from the committee on military af-

fairs, reported a bill to continue the present mode
'•f
supplying the army of the United States, (that is,

the commissariat system)
—v.'hich was twice read

and committed.
I'he resolution submitted yesterday, by Mr.

Cocke, about the ordnance expenditures, &c. after
Sonne remarks from him, was agreed to.

The bill to provide for clothing the militia of the
t-nited States when in actual service, was read a

third time, passed, and sent to the senate for concur-
rence.

The engrossed bill "concerning the disbnrsement
of public moneys," (forbidding advance;: on con-

tracts), was read a third time; and the question be-

ing •'shall the bill pass?"
After some debate and opposition, the bill wa's

passed by a large majorily and sent to the senate.

Considerable time was sjjent, in committee of
the whole, on the resolutions respecting the arti-

cles of cession and agreement between the United
States and the state of Georgia, as afFected by the
Creek and Cherokee treaties—
Leave was granted to sit again.
The next bill in order was the bill to provide for

the occupation of the mouth of the Columbia river,

and the house went into committee of tiie whole
on the subject, Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, in the chair.

The bill passed through—the blank for the num-
ber of miles square of land to be obtained of the

Indians was fixed at 30—each actual settler at the

iiead of a family, was to have 320 acres—the territo-

ry to be called "Origon," was to be occupied by
military force—the governor to receive 3000 dol-

larsa year, &,c. The bill being thus prepared, Mr.

Floydtnade. a speech, abounding with facts, in favor

of it—after which the committee rose and had
leave to sit again, &c.

IVednesdinj ,
Bee. 18. Mr. Ta«naZ' presented the

petition of John Miller, lute a captain in the second

regiment of U. S- Infantry, praying to be allowed,
in the settlement of his accounts, for a large sum of

money, of which he was robbed while in the dis-

charge of his duties as district paymaster: which
was also referred to the committee of ways and
means.

Mr. Codk, from the select committee on the sub-

ject, reported, in part, a bill to authorize the laying
out and opening a road from WheeUng, in the state

of Virginia, to St. Louis, in the state of Missouri.

[The bill proposes to appoint commissioners, Stc,

One of the provisions of it is, that the road shall pass

by the seats of government of the states of Ohio,

Indiana, and Illinois]. The bill was twice read and
committed.
On motion of Mr. Hardin, of Ky, it was
Resolved, That a committee be apjiointed to inquire what fur-

ther retrenchment can be made in the expenditures ofgovernineut,
wiiliout detriment to the public service.

Mr. J. 6'. ./('/i/isroHjof Louisiana, ofiered the follow-

ing resolution.

Resolved, That the secretary of state be requested to lay before
this house so much of the letter of Mr. Prevost as relates to th^ es-

tablishment at the mouth of the Columltia river,and such tnfatrma-

tion as he may have in his posessiun in relation to the arrange-
ments made about the year 1814, by the north west company Willi

the pro|n'ietois of a settlement made hy citizens of the UniteU
States, at the mouth of Columbia river, by which that company
became possessed of that settlement.

This resolution, from its nature, lies on the table

one day of course.

After a variety of minor business which will suf-

iiciently appear hereafter, the house, in committee
of the whole, further considered the bill about the

occupation of the mouth of the Columbia river—
After some debate, the bill was, on the motion of

Mr. Floyd, postponed to the second Slonday of next
month.

Adjourned.

TliUnSDAY's PROCBEUIXOS—DEC. 19.

The aenale was chiefly occupied this day in the

consideration of private bills.

In the house of representatives. Mr. .8lex. Smyth,
from the joint library committee, made the follow-

ing report:
The committee of the library, to whom was re-

ferred the letter ofGeorge W. Erving', esqr. accom-
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panying' a collection of medals, have had the same
under consideration, and submit the following re-

port:
fiesohied. That the speaker be directed to ex-

press to George W. Erving, esqr. the thanks of

this house, for the liberal donation of French and
American medals, made by him to congress, for the

use of the national library.

Unanimously agreed to.

The resolution ottered yesterday by Mr. John-

ston, of Lou. was taken up, amended and agreed
to—as were several others.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Lit-

He, and agreed to—
Retolved, That the coiTimittee on commerce be instructed to

inquire into the exijediency of so aniending; the laws as will more

effectually afford relief to sick and disabled seamen.

'I'he resolution was agreed to.

Mr. Trimble submitted for consideration the fol-

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the president of the United States be requested
to inform this house what appropriations will be required to ena-

ble him to fortify Thompson's island, usually called Kty West;
and whether a naval depot established at that island, protected by
tbrtilications, will not afford facilities in defending the commerce
of the States, and in clearing the Gulf of Mexico and the adja-
cent seas of pirates.

This resolution lies on the table one day, accord-

ing to the rules.

Several hills, &c. passed threugh different stages,
to be noticed hereafter.

CIIltONlCLE.
' Tne U. S. schooner Spark, lieut. com. Perry, has

arrived at Norfolk, from a cruise on the coast of

Africa and in the West India seas, &c. She has

beer under sail 236 days, boarded 166 vessels, con-

voyed 30. and gave relief to 5 in actual distress, as

well as captured several pirates
—officers and crew

in fins health.

ff. A*ew York-. On the 1st of Dec. inst. there were
681 vessels in the port of New York— viz: 95 ships,
3 barques, 91 brigs, 166 schooners, 295 sloops, 17

fishing smacks, 7 steam boats, 3 ditto ferry boats,
8 horse ditto. Seven ships, one brig and several

smaller vessels were building.
Considerable efforts are making in this city to

raise 50,000 dollars to erect and complete a statue

of Washington, worthy, in some degree, of the

dignity and fame of the beloved of his co untry.

*'• Virginia. James Pleasants, then being a senator

of the United States, was lately elected governor
of Virginia. For Mr. Pleasants 151; Mr. George
Hay 37; and Mr. Linn Banks 18. Mr. Pleasants
has accepted the appointment, and the national

legislature loses one of the most amiable men that

ever belonged to it.

Virginia and Kentucky. The convention enter-

ed into by Henry Clay, on the part of Kentucky,,
and Benjamin IV. Leigh, on the part of Virginia,

having been unconditionally ratified by the general
assembly of Kentucky, an election was held on the
9th ult. for two commissioners to constitute a part
of the b oard to be organized under the compact be-

tween the two states, and for two attorneys to re-

present the interests of that state before that tri-

bunal.

Hugh L. White, of Tennessee, and Jacob Burnett,
of Ohio, were unanimously elected commissioners.

Henry Clay and John liowan were duly elected
counsel for the state of Kentucky.
The board of commissioners is to meet at Wash,

ington city in the course of next month.

Sonth Carolina, John L. Wilson has been ^lect"ed governor uf this state—for Mr. Wilson ss" Mr
Finger 73—blank votes 3. Gen. Bradley is elected'
heutenant governor by a large majority.

Finances of Georgia—On the 20th ult. the trej
surer, Mr. Clayton, submitted his annual statement'
from which it appears that there has been receiv."
edfrom various sources, from the 4th of November'
1821, to the 31st of October, 1822, §306,256 03i
Balance in the treasury, 4th Nov. 1821,

145,116
60j

Expenditures in the same time
§451,572 63

168,097 13

Balance in treasury, 31st of Oct. 1822, 283,475 SO

Book Luxuries.—An edition of the "British m|.

lery of pictures," &c. has been published—price
in Russia binding, and colored in imitation of the

originals, 151/. [over 671 dollars per vvhtme.] A
volume of the engravings of the collection of the

marquis of Stafford, with remarks—price 178/ IQi,

finely colored, [nearly 800 dollars.]

Fisheries of lake Superior. The Detroit Gazette

says, that fishing, upon an extensive scale, has been

commenced on lake Superior. One man hasal.

ready caught two hundred barrels. The editor of

the Gazette proposes making oil from the
sturgeon,

which are found in immense numbers in those wa-

ters.

Peniieniiaries. A statement of the affairs of the

Georgia peniteiitiary, for the year ending o}st Oct.

1822, shews the receipts, stock on hand, £lC. to

amount to §25,092 25 - and the expenses anddebls

to the sum of 22,671 39; leaving a balance in favor

of the institution of §2,420 86.

The convicts received since the establishment of

this institution, (1st Nov. 1817), to the 1st of Nov.

1822, was 207; out of this number during the same

period, 39 were pardoned; 18 escaped; 12 died,

and 48 discharged, making 117, leaving in the peni-

tentiary, on the 1st day of November, 1822, 9U con-

victs. Of the 207 who were received in the institu-

tion, 36 were from Georgia; 37 from South Carolina;

37 from North Carolina; 25 from Virginia; 9 from

New York; 8 from Pennsylvania; 6 from Maryland;
5 from New Jersey; 1 from Bliode Island; 3 from

Connecticut; 4 from Massachusetts; 3 from the

Canadas; 2 from Tehnessee; 1 from New Hampshire;
18 from Ireland and Scotland; 4 from England; 2

from the West Indies; 1 from Holland; 3 from Spain;

1 from France, and 1 from New Orleans.

The penitentiary of Ohio, at a late date, contained

103 white male, nine colored do. and one white fe-

male—total 113. Of these, 26 were convicts for

horse stealing; 2'5 for larceny; 16 for passing coun«

terfeit money, 7 for counterfeiting notes; 7 fot

burglary; 5 for murder in the second degree; 6 for

forgery; 4 for arson; 3 for rape; 3 for perjiry;
2

for stabbing; 2 for incest—the rest for different

crimes. The original states from whence they were

from, were—25 from Pennsylvania; 1 from South-

Carolina; 23 from Virginia; 10 from New Jersey;

6 from Maryland; 1 from Ohio; 8 from New York;

4 from Massachusetts; 1 from Maine; 3 from Ken-

tucky; 2 from Vermont; 7 from Connecticut; 2 from

North Carolina; 1 from Tennessee; 1 from Dela-

ware; 3 from England; 1 from France; 1 from Ger-

many; 6 from Ireland; 1 from Scotland, and 2 from

Canada. 4 not known. 113.
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QTr-We are of those who believe it wrong to com-

mence the discuf'Mcn oC a subject, unless a disposi-

tion is manifested to regard what may be tempe-

rately urf^'ed on either side or party at issue—hence

we have several times inserted addresses and essays

in direct opposition lo our own opinions about na-

tional industry, we!l knovring that those opinions
do not constitute facts; and, being requested, we
now publish

tlie political part of Dr. Jones' address

to the Nottoway Agricultural society: on which we

may, respectfully, ofFer some remarks hereafter.

It is by this practice that, as we believe, the pub
lie reason is best consulted, and the people most

powerfully
induced to acton important subjects and

occasions—hearing the argument and knowing the

intent of both parties to any matter, they feel an

interest in it v/hich they could not otherwise have.

(];j=An
article in reply to one of the points as-

sumed by the Boston "Merchant," in tiie last liE-

GisTEU, has been received—but too late for inser-

tion in the present siieet.

I The documents. We commence a publication
of tlie documents which accompanied the presi-
dent's message, and shall select aut of the volume
such as we believe to be most needful to the pub-
lic intelligence, it not being in our power to give
the whole ?n extenso. In this proceeding, the pre-
sident appears to have adopted a new plan, and

one, (we think), that will prevent many calls for

information on subjects of interest to the nation

and its representatives, and save a great deal of

time and trouble.

TnEAsuRT report. We present the annual trea-

sury report
—a paper whicli, after the message of

the president, always claims the first attention of
the nation. Its length has materially interfered
with the proposed contents of this sheet and ex-
cluded many small articles.

The pirates. Com. Porter is already in motion
—!ie arrived in Baltimore on Thursday evening

Montfbrd Stokes, the present member. Six or se*
ven ballots were had tJefore a choice was made.

It is strangely intimated that the presidential
election had something to do with this contest-

perhaps not; for it has been said that the late

election of a senator from Maryland had a rela-

tion to the presidency, which we go not believe—-
never having heard the fact suggested until we saw
it in print in the Washington Gazette. But the
truth is, that the presidential election is running
into things that have no rightful connection with

it, out of which much evil will probably be pro-'
duced.

Silk Goons. A writer in a Boston paper, urging
the levy of a tax or duty of 25 per cent, ad valorem
on silk goods, instead of the present rate of 15

per cent, says that such goods to the value of

SI,- 18,257, have been imported at that place alone,
in the three first quarters of the present year. The
duty thereon at 15 per cent, is 231,441 dollars—at

25, it would amount to 385,736; difference 154,295.
It is not probable that this advance on the duty
would affect the consumption at all; and it would
have some little tendency to equalize the amount
of the taxes paid by the rich and the poor, many
articles that have become necessaries through cus-

tom, are taxed at the rate oi'ffty per cent. ad. vaL

Counterfeit marks. The Delaware Watchm&n
has an article which notices the importation of a

quantity of goods ticketed Xhns—^^ Indigo bluest

iiianufactured by J. Steele &Co- Philadelphia." But
the colors are fugitive, and the goods of an inferior

quality. The name of J. G. Oliver, of Philadel*

phia, is given in the importer. This is right
—pub-

lic opinion will do all else that is necessary. A re-

cord should be kept of all persons who thus injure
the reputation of our manufacturers to defend
the people—and the list should be repeatedly pub-
lished, that their names may become as familiar to

every one, as that of Arnold was in the revolution.

Cider. The Portsmouth Journal states that the
last week, and, as it were before any one knew society of Shakers in Canterbury, N. H. have, with-
that he was here, he had purchased and sent off to in three weeks, sold ten barrels of cider in Bostoa,
Norfolk, allthe light vessels designed to act against [for which they received one hundred dollars in
the pirates

—
they sailed in less than 48 hours

after he reached this city. The next day he pro-
ceeded to the north in search of a steam-boat.

United States' bank, Nicholas Riddle and
Jobn (Connolly, of Philadelphia, II. Eckford, of
New York, E. I. Dupont, of Delaware, and John
McKin>, of Baltimore, have been appointed direc-
tors of this bank, on the part of the government.

Next pntsiDEKT. An unsuccessful attempt has
neen made, at a meeting of the legislature of Ohio,
to nominate a person to be supported tor the next

presidency. It was decided by a majority of three
votes, that it was inexpedient to go into any nomi-
nation, at that time.

KoHTH Carolina. John Branch has been elect.'
ed a senator of the United States, for six years from
"»e ^h of March next, bv a small majority, over

Voi.xxnr 17.
'

cash. Good common cider has been selling in the
same town for one dollar a barrel. Such is the
difTerence between good and very good!

Uj'Here is shewn the difference between /»r«»

d'uciion and perfection. The expense of carrying
the indifferent cider to market is as great as that

of the good— if that cost is 25 cents per barrel, it

acts upon the value of the former so as to reduce
it one fourth; but the reduction of the value of the
latter is only n fortieth part. It is thus that thou-
sands of articles, the produce of cur country, are of'

little value for the want of a home market, or such
a degree of improvement as will support the cost

of transport to a distant one.

Com:mittees. The Albnny Daily Advertiser re-

marks, that though the state of New York has

thirty members in congress, not one of them is a

presiding member of a standing committee in eitii«r

bratich of tbe natianal legislature.
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VinoiMA. Able writers in the Richmond "En-

quirer," are calling the attention of the people to

the question "what shall be done for the universi-

ty?" and inviting the legislature to place its hopes
in tlie western counties. These are matters of

great intf-rest to the people of that state. They
are drained of many tens of thousands of dollars

every year for the education of their youth, yet

they have a "literary fund" that might, and ought,
to raise up every needful establishment within them-

selves. They have a back country equal to any in

the world—but tliat country has always been ne-

glected, and the freemen who inhabit it are denied

an equdity of rights with those of the eastern sec-

tion of the commonwealth.
The 7'en<ion of these things I attempted to shew

in the 21st volume of this work, page 201. My re-

raarks on that occasion, I know, ottended the pride
of many Virginians, though they acknowledg'cd the

justice of all that I said—and so pride acted against
truth. The fact is, as I then said, that, "unhappily,
the spl:ndiii talents of the accomplished and learn-

ed men which she abounds, have been more ap-

plied to discuss and settle abstract questions of

right, than to accomplish positive benetits." An
able and eloquent report about the university or

concern : ng the literary fund, has been more regard-
ed t.*ian !ie practical operation oi' the university or

careful application of that fund. It is just exactly
the difference between talking 2LUfl acting. How
are the resources of the small state of Connecticut

to be compared with those of Virginia?
—yet Yale

college has 400 students, and the youths of Virginia
are sent from home to be educated! The capital

of her literary fund is not less than 1,250,000 dollars

—what might not be done with this if her legisla-

tors and people were resolred to do? Her fund for

internal improvements amounts to more than a mil-

lion and a half—but what internal improvement has

been !nade?—though year after year they have been

surveying ^.n^^ reporting. They have been longer en-

gaged in those things than New York will require
to mix tlie waters of the Lake of the IFoods with

those of the Atlantic, and cast those of the Hudson

into the St. Latorence. Is not this true?—and yet
look at the present state of the literary institutions

of New York; they are, in every way, of a superior
chriracter, from iiornbook learning to the most ex-

alted branches of science, all raised up and sup-

ported by practical legislation. And, if we com-

pare Virginia with the eastern states, how stands

the cuse in respect to those matters? How vast the

dilFerence between application and exposition—
practice and theory!

If the western parts of Virginia had been regard-
ed as they oug'tit; if they had received commonjustice
from the hands of the legislature of the state, we

agree v/ith the writer in the "Enquirer," that siie

might have had "tliirty representatives in congress
instead of her present bumble number of twenty,
two." The table published in the last volume of

this work, page 346, should rouse the exertion and

provoke the liberality of the legislators of Virginia-
Let us make an abstract of that table as applicable
to the case:

Representatives in

Virginia
New York

Penns} Ivania

Ohio

1790
19
10

13

18C0
22
\7
18
1

congress,

(probable)
1820 1830
22
34

What a decline of power!

1810
23
27
23
6

-One
14

great

19
40
2fi

19

cause of

i'lis, (thcr.gh there is a fur j^reater cause), is the

jealousy of the little barren eastern countries at the
progress of the large and luxuriant west—this

jealousy has effect through the operation of the
wretched provision in the constitution of the state
which m.ay be said to give legislative representa-'
tion to a second growth of dwarf /wie trees in one
section as to a growth offreemen in the other, adopt,
ing the British Old Sarum principla and abusinp
every rule of equity and honesty known

amongst
men. All attempts to raise up the west, by giving to
the people those rights which our fathers took up
the sword to obtain in 1776, have been resisted by
the little eastern counties, feeling power and for.

getting right, though one in the west, in regard to

population, wealtlj and physical force, ought to
have the weight of half a score of them. Some of
these almost deserted counties have hardly 200
free wliite males in them abova the age of 26 years—yet they send two members to the legislature-
how prolific must they be in statesmen.' The great,
est county in the state has no more than two dele,

gates. Now look again at New York—her back
counties, that were a wilderness a little while

ago,
now contain almost as many people as the whole
state of Virginia, her slaves included! But New-
York has legislated as well for the western as for

the southern counties, and the whole have
prosper,

ed under the equal care of a liberal and enlighten,
ed pohcy. Virginia must look to the west—she
must do justice to the west, and release the

people
thereof from their political bondage, by which she

will obtain practical men in her councils—or be

content to take a very inferior rank in the grade of

the states, in every respect.
The people of Virginia are proud—but their

pride does nothing. It is mere pride—that will ac-

knowledge the truth of the preceding remarks,
and yet be displeased because they are made—

though it is evident that a desire for the
prosperity

of the state, (and nothing else), could have pro-

duced them. It is our wish, for the good of the

whole, that every state may be the rival of its

neighbor in the performance of whatever tends to

ameliorate or improve the condition of society—
and we have been so long accustomed to regard
the -whole republic, that no possible advancement
in these things in any paitof it, can excite our

jealousy or fail to meet with our approbation, such

as it is, to the full extent of its worth.
As has before been observed, much that applies

to Virginia in her fraud on the representative prin-

ciple, applies to Maryland—the city of Baltimore,

that pays at least one fourth of the taxes and con-

tains a fourth of all the efficient jjopulation of the

sfate, has i fortieth part of the legislative po-.verof
the state of Maryland'. How can we laugh, that,

because Old Sarum, which is now without a house

or a resident inhabitant, sends two members to the

Brilisli parliament, while London with more than

a million of people sends only four, or .Manchester,

with 120,000, sends none? The consequence is,

that every census shews a reduction of political

power in Maryland. Freemen will seek the place

where liberty has her home and equality prevail'-

rno:M a KENrrciir coRnKSPOunEST.
"The meaning of words" and "application

of

principles" begin to be understood. When I coin-

menced my profession of the law in this country ii>

1813, with an extensive circuit, almost every man

who was able to buy for money or on credit, \v."H

clothed with European fabrics: now scarcely one

in an hundred of the mosf respectable citizens

wears an imported coat. Siteep are in high dc"
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TDanJ, :ni'l weavers' shuttles and reeds are to be

seen in the stPf-ets of ull our tov/ns, in the hands of

farmers and others that have purc.'iased them for

their own use. Several factories for carding and

spinning
cotton are building- The people begin

to think seriously on the subject of domestic ma-

nufactures, and have a gre;it disjjosition to encou-

rac^e
them. [Here a co iipliment iy paid to the Ue-

oisTEn which we shall not repeal]. The young
Pennsvlvanian, (see page 118), sjiews correct think-

ing
—such peirs ougi'it not to rc;n;iin unemployed.

The blessings of thousands of intelligent and think -

ing freemen accomjvany you and your correspon-
dents in your labors. European notions, as given
in their books on political economy, must be cor-

rected and the public mind set right, before our

workshops can be brought across the Atlantic. The

great
reform is going on—we look to you as an in-

strument to keep it in progression. \Vhat has be

come of our old friend, the author of the "meaning
of words," kc. He w.is doing much good—and,
for the sake of his country, I hope that he will re-

sume his pen. I cannot see how any reasonable
and unbiased mind can resist his evidences and ar-

guments," !cc,

ASOTHEtt KKSTUCKY COIlRESPONnEST
writes as follows—which, as the subject-matter is

80 great a rarity, we cannot refuse to lay it before
bur readers.for their consideration. This gentle-
man thinks justly and has acted nobly. Would
that all else might believe that money was neces-

sary to the carrying on of our business!
Mr. J^Ves. 1 enclose you a §5 note of the Val-

ley bank of Virginia, in advance for my next year's
Register. Times are getting a little better with
us. This note only cost me glO of our currency,
and there is a probability that exchangie will be
much lower. It would be to my interest to wait

andt)uy at a lower rate to send to you; Out I knoiu

you jnusc have cashor quit your husinssa, and it i.i bet-

terfor each cHslomer to lose u little than for you to lose

thousands."

South Caroltxa. The following petition, of one
of the Catawba tribe of Iwdians, -Aas lately pre-
sented to the legislature of this state.

"To the cotnicils of South Carolina.
I am one of the lingering embers of an almost

extinguished race—our graves %vill soon be our ha-
bitations- I am one of the few stalks that »till re-
main in the field, when the tempest of the revolu-
tion is past. / fouqht against the British for your
snfce—-the British have disappeared, and you are
free: yet, from me, the British took nothing—nor
have I gained any thing by their defeat. 1 pursue
the deer for my subsistence—the deer are disap.
pearing, and 1 must starve. God ordained me for
the forest, and my habitation is the shade—but the

strength of my arm decays, and my feet fail in the
chase. The hand which "fought for your liberty, is

now open for your relief- In my youth, I bled in
battle that you might be independent—let not my
heart, in my old age, bleed for the want of your
commisseration.

(Signed) PETER IIATIRIS."

Kestuckt. Richmond, JVov. 22. The letter we
published to-day, from otir correspondent on the
itate road, is quite gratifying to all who feel a deep
interest in the prosperity and credit of Kentucky.
I .le best law. givers we have ever had to relieve
the

country of the heavy debt she has been long
?»oaning under, are those whose industry rears our
stock and dafries it to market. 'S'liere is no mis-

take in this kind of relief— it requires no eommon"*
wealth's bank as its handmaid. It's all a real trans^i

action.— Chronicle.

TO THE EDITOTJ.

Cumberland Ford, Ky. Kov. 14, 1822.
Sir: At this time, there have passed this plac^^'

45,421 live hogs for market—say they are worth /
dollars each, which, in my opinion, is a moderate
calculation, amounts to 317,947 dollars. 5,446
horses and mules, at an average of 80 dollars

each, makes 435,680 dollars. Only 236 stall fed
steers, as yet, say worth 40 dollars each, makes 9,440^
Two or three thousand hogs, I hear, are on the
road to be added to the above list; which, when af^

rived, you shall have the correct amount at the

year's end. If only 2,000 comes, they will add tO
the amount 14,000 dollars more, making in all, (at
the lowest calculation of mine), 777,067 \ngoodino-i
ney. 1 trust the time is not very distant, when Ken-
tucky will restore her credit, and there will be nd
more relief measures prayed for, nor stop laWS
passed; which have so much disgraced one of the
most prolific and rich states in the union, whose
sons are bold and enterprizing, beyond any, I bg*
lieve, in the world.

FoREiGx NEWS. We had a number of iteftiS pH^
pared for this paper, but must omit all except those
inserted below:

Turkey. The Turks are again driven oat of the
Morea, after a series of engagements in which they
lost great numbers of men. In one of those bat-
tles, near Corinth, they left 3,000 men on the fields

among whom was Ah Pacha, formerly grand Vizier—the pacha of Thessaly was made prisoner. After
this the Turks separated, and several of their corps
were destroyed—all killed or made prisoners. In
Candia, also, the barbarians have been defeated, and
were shut up in the fortresses. Another naval vic-

tory, gained by the Greeks, is mentioned.
A French paper reports that Alexander had d€^

clared his intention of changing his system in regard
to the Turks, and of employing ''force to compel
the barbarous government of Constantinople to
make concessions."

The war with Persia still goes on—a Turkish ftf*

my, of 50,000 men, had been defeated near Trebi-
sond, which had been entered by the Persians, who
are also said to be in possession of Mesopotamia,
Armenia, &c. It was reported that they were ad-
vancing on Anatolia, and that many Turkish towns
on the Black sea had revolted. Other placea in
Syria, as v/ell as Aleppo, have greatly suffered by
earthquakes—in that unfortunate city only one ha-
bitable house is said to be left standing!—20,000
persons were killed and an "immense number
wounded." Two thousand houses, generally Small^
were lately destroyed by fire at Constantinople.
The plague has appeared in many parts of the em-
pire. The Russian army, that was falling back froiW
the Turkish frontier, had received orders to rtiain^
tain its position. An extraordinary divan was lately
held at Constantinople, at which notes were agreed
upon to the ministers of Austria, France and Prus-
sia, explaining the reasons of the suKan for refusing
a renewal of the ancient relations of the Potte with
Russia. The Wechabites are again in arms, and
lately destroyed and carried off a whole cararano
proceeding from Mecca to Medina, killing from ^
to 10,000 Turks. "In the midst of the disasters,-

says a letter from Constantinople, the Turks crowd
their mosques and predict the dissolution of Vheip

empire." May their predictions be realized!
Colombia. A despatch from Morales, dated tb<5

401 Nov. states that, on the preceding day, n^t
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Garabuya, he had had a battle with a body of the

enemy, consisting ol 1200 infantry and 100 cavalry;
and that, after a hard fight, the "rebels" were sur-

rounded and completely defeated, leaving 1,000

muskets, 800 prisoners with 36 officers, 100 dead
and 160 wounded, two colors and all their stores in

his hands.

Agricultural Societies of Virginia.
The following is an extract from one of the papers

directed to be published by the delegation of the

United Agricultural societies of Virginia, at the

meeting held at Petersburg, on the 7th instant.

It is from an address delivered to the Nottoway
society, by its president, Dr. James Jones, on the

20th November, 1822.

It has fallen to my lot, (and I deem it a fortunate

incident in my life), to present to the national le-

gislature one of the first memorials which that bo-

dy has ever received in defence of the rights of ag-

riculture, in opposition to the monopolizing claims

and pretensions of the manufacturing interest of the

United States. The firm and dignified tone of re-

monstrance, with the forcible appeal to the good
sense and justice of congress, contained in those

memorials, I doubt not, had the effect, in a great

degree, to arrest that body in one of the tifiost bane-

ful systems of policy that ever disgraced any nation,

professing to be governed by impartial laws, based

upon the principle of equal rights; a system of

policy which would lay prostrate at the feet of the

most insignificant and inconsiderable interest in

this nation, the whole of that course of administra-

tion by which we have grown to renown, to v/ealth,

to prosperity, and to a dignified rank among the

nations of the earth; a policy which would drive

this nation from a course of measures pointed out to

her by the unerring hand of nature, which has

stamped upon our geographical chart, in indelible

characters, "that agriculture and commerce should

be the principal occupations of our people." This

foul spirit of monopoly, of local and fiartial legisla-

tion, so frequently and so fatally insinuating itself

into our legislatures, whether in the form of pro-

tecting duties, to encourage domestic manufac-

tures, or of privileged chartered incorporations, of

whatever description, remains yet to be exorcised

from its unhallowed hold upon our institutions, by
the all-pervading and all controuling influence of

public opinion. This influence, embodied in a new
form, and derived from a source hitherto silent and

overlooked, has already begun the work of refor-

mation in this behalf. The agricultural interest,

Uiroughout the United States, have, at length, dis-

covei'ed in what way it has happened that all

other interests have mounted over their heads

into the favor and patronage of government;
to their manifest injury and gross injustice. They
too have indulged the feelings and obeyed the im-

pulses of the "Esprit de Corpsv'
—They have follow-

ed the example set them by the commercial and

manufacturing interest, by embodying themselves,

and, as a distinct separate interest, have addressed

the government in language manly, independent,
and disinterested. "We ask you, <say they' "for

no favor, no exclusive pi-ivilege, no charter of in-

corporation. We call to your recollection the in-

itrumeats by which our independence was achiev-

ed. It was the yeomanry of the country, luirtured

and cherished in the lap of rural occupation: From
their bosoms the republican spirit was transfused

into our political institutions. Monopoly, privileg-
ed orders, ghartered rights were thji;

bane of that

government from which we seceded. We threv
it off on account of the mischiefs produced by that
course of policy in the mother country.— 0«r go.
vernment was made by the whole for vhe whole, and
no exclusive privilege can be conferred, but as a re.
ward of services rendered to the public. Let ui
all alone. Wq demand only protection in our per-
sons and in our property

— leave private individual

enterpri?e to its own guidance and direction

equally untrammelled by the officious interference
of government in the foi m of restriction or of a pre-
tended fostering care. Pursue your legislative ca-

reer under the constitutional prescriptions of a de-

finite and specified power, not by the unwarranted
inferences of a loose construction of general phia-
ses. Give to all an equal participation in the bless-

ings of free government, by adopting a system of

general policy; not by local, partial legislation, for

a particular interest, with the false insidious
pre.

tence that all may indirectly come in for a share of

the benefit. It is to this latter principle we trac«

that policy which, in all ages, has led to the estab-

lishment of despotic governments, and, from the

practical operations of which, particularly in the

hierarchical institutions of England, we were dri-

ven into successful opposition to that power."
With sentiments like these, addressed to theun.

derstandings and justice of congress, we will not

doubt of success in reclaiming that body to a course

of correct and legitimate and constitutional poli.

cy, at least so long as that body shall be composed
of a majority of those who represent the

laboring
and productive interest of the country, in contn-

distinction from speculative interest.

The great mischiefs attendant upon all the
go-

vernments that have ever existed, have arisen from

an officious, meddling, disposition, in those who

govern, to regulate every thing in society. This,

however, should not be considered extraordinary
in those governments which were made exclusively

for the benefit of the few privileged orders; because

without such universal and constant superintend-
ance and regulation, they could not wield and

manage the machinery to the purposes intended by

its formation. Hence has originated in despotisms
the bold assumption of a power, not only to

regti-

tate the high and important concerns of conscience,

in the form of establishments of religion and test

acts, but, also, the more insignificant and petty con-

cerns of private domestic economy. But, in the

United States, where we have proceeded upon a

belief that man is competent to self government, it

would be natural to suppose that political power
should abstain from all interference with the af-

fairs of society, except so far as to exercise a saluta-

ry parental power of protecting the weak against

the strong, and restraining and coercing the vi-

cious, the refractory and the violent, at the same

time allowing all to pursue their own happiness in

their own way, strictly regarding the rights of their

neighbors. Whatever political measure shall de-

tract either from the profits or the respectability

of any avocation in society, must necessarily dcjit

an injury; nor is it less true that, whenever gover-

ment shall lend its fostering aid to any partioilar

branch of industry, it will, therefore, give it an im-

pulse which may force it ahead of others, not so fa-

vored. For many centuries preceding the revolu-

tion in France, the royal favour and patronage
were exclusively bestowed upon the church and the

army: and, by amalgamating these two interests

with the hereditary nobility of the country, it »^
not surprising that all honor, as well as emolument,

attached exclusively to them. The consequence
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was that agriculture, commerce and manufactures,

being viewed and treated merely as subservient

and auxiliary to the promotion and aggrandize-
ment of these other leading interests, became dis-

reputable and unprofitable, and were pursued ex-

clusively by those only, whi), in the fashionable

slang of the times, were termed thei^^noble, the vul-

gar, the rabblf, &c.

The history of other governments in Europe,
which, like France, liave had a feudal origin, would

furnish instances equally apposite to our purpose,
which is to shew the all pervading influence of po-
litical power in directing the destines of man in

this world. Nor is it important, as to X'esults,

whether such power is exercised under the title

of a repubHc, or of an aristocracy, or of a mo-

narchy. The efi'ects will always be the same, if

the causes are of the same nature. It matters not,

as lo results, whether tlie great laboring inte-

rest is ground to dust by the operation of a tyihe
to churchmen, under (he specious and imposing
pretext of sunjiorting the hallowed institutions of

religion, or whether it be done by the operation
of chartered privileges, in the more dangerous,

(because less intelligible and more insidious), form
of protecting duties for the support of manufac
tures, and charters to banking institutions. He
must, indeed, be a short-sighted politician, and un-

acquainted with the plainest and most obvious prin-

ciples ot political economy, who does not preceive
that all such monopolies derive their support from
the class of productive lahor. Equivalents, it is

true, are promised: It is said that labor shall find in

those ch;irlered bodies a surer and more conve-
nient market for its productions; but, with these
false pretences in their mouths, the politicians of
Great Britain have gone on, for more than a cen-

tury, in thij practice of a system whose monstrous
etlects begin now to develope themselves in the

bankruptcy and ruin of nearly a moiety of their

laboring population.

Whilst, then, gentlemen, as a society, we keep
steadily in view the important subject of agricul-
tural improvements, by communicating the results

of experiments and of practice, and by a mutual

interchange of opinions, let us equally guard and

protect the rights of agriculture, by joining with
our brethren throughout the United States when-
ever the occasion shall call for it, in a mild, but firm
and manly, tone of remonstrance against every
branch of our goverment policy, which shall be
found to operate injuriously to agriculture, and, of

course, ought to be considered as partial, unjust
and oppressive.

Religious Liberty.
LEGISLATURE OF MARYLAND.

House of Delegates, Dec. 18, 1822.

Mr. Thomas Kennedy delivered the following re-

report:

The committee appointed to bring in a bill en-

titled, an act to extend to the citizens of Maryland,
the same civil rights and religious privileges that
are enjoyed under "the constitution of the United
States," respectfully ask leave to report,

That they have taken the subject into their seri-
ous consideration, and it is a subject of far greater
importance than may at the first glance be imagin-
ed; It !g a subject in which the honor, the character,

the interest and the future prosperity of the state,
are all deeply interested.

Religious liberty does not exist in Maryland; for

religious liberty cannot be said lo exist under any
government, where men are not permitted to wor-

ship God in the manner most agreeable lo the dic-
tates of their own consciences, or what is Ihe same
thing, denied the enjoyment of civil rights, and
rendered incapable of holding any office civil, mi-

litary or judicial, except they acknowledge their

belief in a particular system of religion.

The constitution of Maryland was framed at an

early period of the revolution—when ancient pre-
judices had a strong influence over the mind, when
it was considered as going far in the work of re-

formation, to declare that there should be no estab-
lished church in the state, and it certainly requir-
ed great exertions to ellectuate that object, for in

Maryland as well as in other states, even the chris-

tian sects. Catholics particularly, had formerly
been proscribed, and we may at once see how
strongly these prejudices influenced the minds of
the wise and worthy Cramers of our constitution,
v/hen in one breath they declare, "that it is the

duty of every man to worship God in such a man-
ner as he thinks most acceptable to him." And in

the next, that it was only professing cliristians who
were entitled to protection in their religious li-

berty.*

When the revolutionary war was at an end, and
the people of the United States had time to give
the principles of government, and of civil and reli-

gious hberty a fair and a full examination; when the
immortal Washington and his illustrious compeers,
selected froiTi every state in the union, met in con-
vention to frame a constitution, which was ratified

by the people of the United S'utes, they unani-

mously declared, that «'no rehgious test shall ever
be reiiuiretl as a qualification of any oifice or

public trust, under the United Stales." Such a

declaration, at such a time, and from such an assem-

blage, comprising a greater share of talents, vir-

tue, and patriotism, than our own, or perhaps any
other country will ever again exhibit, calls loudly
for our admiration. They broke the last link of

religious tyranny, and put an end to the dominion
of superstition

—the free, sovereign and indepen-
dent people of the United States, echoed and re-

echoed the noble sentiment—"No religious test

shall ever be required"— even Maryland j
-ined in

the general acclamations, and hailed the glad tid-

ings with joy; and we find the names of a Mcllenry,
a Jenifer, and a Carroll, attached to that instru-

ment under which the Uuiicd States have risen to

glory and greatness.

The only state constitution which imposes a re-

striction in any degree similar to that of Maryland,
is that of Massachusetts, which was also adopted
during the i-evolutionary war, and even that is only
applicable to a few offices. The state of Maine,
which formed part of Massachusetts, and was re-

ceived into the union a few years past, has made
it a part of her constitution, that no religious test

shall be required as a quahfication for office. The
adjoining state of Delaware was the first to follow
the footsteps of Washington in this respect, and to

use the same words in her constitution as in that

of the United States. Tennessee, Ohio, Illinois

and Alabama have all incorporated the same dccla-
ration in theirs—and all the other states have re-

cognized religious liberty as a ''natural unalienable

•Deelaraiion of riglite, aiticle ^3.
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pghl" (1)—"as an inestimable privilege" (2)
—as a

right to be enjoyed "without discrimination or pre-
ference" (3)

—''to cause no abridgment of civil

fights" (4)
—that "no human authority can in any

case whatever, control or interfere with the rights
of conscience" (5)—"that no person shall be de-

uipd the enjoyment of any civil right merely on

account of his religion" (7)
—and wherever they

liave not recognized the most perfect freedom in

religious njatters, they do not require as a qualifi-

cation for ofnce any other test than a simple oath.

Maryland, therefore, stands alone in this respect;
and your committee ask—and may ask witli confi-

dence, why should Maryland continue to retain

this feature in her constitution, since it has been

virtually abolished by the constitution of the Unit-

ed States, and is at once inconsistent with the dic-

tates of wisdom and common sense, and is not sanc-

tioned by any authority either human or divine.—
We have no right to interfere with tiie religious

opinions of others—we have no right to prescribe
those who differ from us on religious subjects—
we are answerable in this respect, to our great
cxeator, to God, not to man.

Shall that religion which was announced to hum-
ble shepherds on the plains of Bethlehem as the

"glad tidings of great joy"—as proclaiming "on
earth peace, good will towards men"—that reli-

gion which commands us to "love our neighbors
as ourselves"—shall that religion be used any long-
er in Maryland as a political instrument to deprive

worthy and virtuous citizens of their just rights.

(3) Principles are eternal, and whether we pre-
scribe from office ten, or ten thousand citizens, it

amounts to the same thing, and is equally contra-

ry to the law of God which is written in every
heart, and directly at variance with that precept
•which proceeded from the lips of our divine Mas-

ter "whatsoever ye would that men should do un-

to you, do ye even so to them;" and who so con
troverts this sacred command, may call himself a

christian, may be a recorded christian, but he is

not a christian indeed and in truth; he is not a real

disciple of the meek and lowly Jt sus v/ho declar-

ed that his "kingdom was not of this world."
Situated as Maryland is, in the midst of large

and powerful states, who have universally th'-own

open the doors of office and honor to all whose
talents and merit entitle them to the confidence of
the people; it becomes our interest, as well as our

duty, to let the world know that in Maryland as well

as in the other states, civil and religious liberty is

enjoyed in its fullest extent. Nor can we hope
for prosperity as a state, until we do justice to uil

men.
Your committee, will only further call the atten-

tion of the house to the inconsistency of retaining
in the constitution a provision which is at war with
the principles of civil and religious liberty, and re-

mark that the same citizens whom the people can-
not chose to represent them in the state legisla-
ture may be by the same people elected to con-

gress, and may also be elected to the presidential
cijair; that he who cannot be a justice of the peace
in Maryland, may be chief justice of the U. States;

'

(1) Constitutions of North Carolina and New-
Hampshire.
'

(2) New Jersey.

(3) New York and South Carolina,

(4) Vermont.

(5) Constitution of Pennsylvania,
.(6) Georgia.

(7) Kentucky and Mississippi.

and he who cannot be an ensign in the militia may
command the arn)y oi" the nation; such inconsisten-

cy is too giciring"—too ridiculous to be longer tole-

rated by a free people.
This question has been presented to the consid".

eration of former Itgislutures in another from— Itis

now presented to your consideration on wliatyour
committee think is the true ground; on the ground
of extending to all iUe citizens of Maryland witli.

out distinction of sect or name, the same civil
rights

and religious privileges that are enjoyed within 'he
constitution of the United States, and surely no

danger can arise from our foHowiiig the exiimple
of our sister states— or from incos

; oriting intothe
constitution of Maryland the languu.^e used in the
constitution of the United State-, we, thtrfifore,

ask leave to report a bill to that eiii^tl. Aii which
is respectfully submitted.

JOSHUA COCKEY, Jr. clerk.

AN ACT

To extend to the citizens of M:iryland the saitta

civil rights and religious privileges that are en-

joyed under the constitution of the U. States.

Whereas, By tiie declaration of rights of this

state, it is declared "that it is the duty of
eveiy

man to worship God in such manner as he thinks

most acceptable to him."
And Whereas, l$y the constitution of the United

States, which is the supreme law of the land, it it

declared that, "no religious test shall be required
as a qualification to any office or public trust under

the U. States."

And whereas, certain citizens of Maryland are

deprived of civil rights, and rendered incapable of

holding offices on account of their religious princi-

ples; there/ore.

Section 1. He it enacted by the general assembly of

Muryland, That no religious test shall ever be re-

quired as a qualification to any office or public
trust under this state of Maryland.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be if enacted, '['hat all such parts of

the declaration of rigfits and constitution andt'orin

of government of this state as are inconsistent with

the provisions of this act, be, and the same areliere<

hy abrogated, annulled and made void.

Sec. 3. .Ind be it enacted. That if this act shall

be confirmed by the general assembly of Maryland,
after tiie next election of delegates, in the first

session after such new election, as the constitution

and form of government directs, in such case, this

act, and the alterations of ttie constitution therein

contained, shall constitute a.id he valid as a part of

the said constitution and form of government, to»U

intents and purjioses, any thing therein contained,

to the contrary notwithstanding.

The following resolutions were introduced into

the senate of Maryland, by Mr. Chambers, and,

have since passed both branches of the legislature

iiiianimouslij .

Resolutions approving the measures of the general

government.
Whereas, the state of Maryland is in a peculiar

degree dependent on that aid and protection, to se-

cure which, was the great object of the confedera-

tien of these United States, and especially is expo-

sed from its vast extent of navigable waters, and the

geographical position of the city ofBaltimore, to the

attacks of a iiiaratime enemy, who, as has been de-

monstrated by the events of the late war can harraas

our citizens, plunder and destroy our property, poi-
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sessthemselvesof
our territory, prevent our neces-

sary transactions, so far as a large proportion of our

citizens are
affected. And whereas, exemption from

sach danger to the lives smd exposure of the for.

tunes of our citizens, can only be secured to us, by

the liberal application of those means which the

jjood people
of these United States, have placed at

the disposal
of the (government of the union, for the

common defence and general welfare; and it is not

only the soundest policy, but the best dictate of

prudent economy, to use the period when a gene-

ral peace and
the ordinary resources of our country

afford opportunity to the government to provide

for the defects in our system, which a state of war

has disclosed, and to be prepared against a recur-

rence of injuries, which may be repeated at a mo-

ment, impossible by any political calculation to be

anticipated.

And whereas, it is at all times the duty of the

citizens of a tree goverimient, to deliberate on the

policy
and measures of those to whom they have

confided the administration of their politic:il con-

cerns and on occasions when contrariety of opi-

nion is entertained on matters .itally affecting their

best interests with candor and firmness.

We the members of the senate, and house of

delegates, actmgas the representatives of the peo-

ple
of Maryland, and influenced by a belief, that

it is highly ex|jedient in the present situation ot

ourDohtical concerns to announce tlie opinions and

wisliesof the people of thisstate, in relation to such

measures of the government of the United States,

as have in view the better security of our country

ag-anist
the approaches of a hostile maritime force

do therefore

Resolve, That we cordially approve the elTortsof

the general government, to foster our navy and to

cause a progressive increase of this means of de-

fence, which experience has taught us to regard
as necessary to our protection and to the main-

tainance of that higl) and dignified character which

has exalted our country amongst the nations of the

earth.—That we cordially approve of every effort

of the general government to extend and perfect
a system of defence by fortifications highly useful

in other places, and essentially necessary to the wa-

ters of the Chesapeake and its tributary rivers.

And whereas, from the relative position of this

slate, and those vast sources of successful enter-

prize and wealth, the rivers Potomac and Susque-
hanna, as well as from the relation of our largest

city, to an extensive district of inland country. It

is of the utmost importance to our citizens that a

system of internal improvement shall be vigorous-

ly pursued: Therefore, we do further resolve, That
we will highly approbate and zealously co operate
tvith the general government in the adoption ofsuch

measures as will afford to our country the facilities

and advantages which nature has placed in our con-

trol, and which a wise policy should induce us to

improve.

liesolved. That a copy of the foregoing preamble
and resolutions be forwarded by the executive to

each of our senators and representatives in con-

gress, with a request that they will co-operate in

the promotion of the measures which in the sense of

the legislature are best calculated for the interests

of the union at large, and especially of this state.

Decree of Morales.
We have already noticed the following decree of

the royal commander in Colombia, but shall re-

peatits insertion to five 8 nearer viev.^ of the

subject
—It is dated at Maracaybo, Sept. 15, 1822^

and signed Francisco Tomas Morales.
DECREE.

Art. 1. All foreigners taken or found in the ranks
—in any branch of administration of the enemy—
with printing presses, or acting as editors of news-

papers, of works relative to the present war, to the

scenes of action in rebellious America, or the Ro-
man Catholic religion, or in any matmer oflensive

to the nation, its government or subjects, shall suf-

fer death, after a short mihtary trial, and their pro-

perties forfeited to the public chest.

Art. 2. Foreigners who may be found, although
not in the exercise or under the circumstances

aforesaid, but having introduced themselves into

the country during its occupation by the enemy,
shall be doomed to serve in the public works for

three years, and tiieir properties forfeited to the

national treasury.
Art. 3. Those foreigners, who have been found

in this capital and its environs, who, by an effect of

national forbearance, have been exempted from the

fate they deserved, both as regards their persons
and properties, owing to their political and reli-

gious conduct having been hitherto unknown, shall

quit all Spanish territory in the precise period of

eight days, with their baggage, and other property
which may have been given over to them; and they
are warned not to return again, under pain of death,
unless it be under the conditions and circumstances

prescribed for tlie carrying on a legitimate com-

merce in the ports of A^enezuela.

I'ROTEST OF Ci.PT. SrENCE, V, S. 3fAVT.

From the commander of the United States ship

Cyane, and senior naval officer in the West In-

dies, to his excellency Francis Tomas Morales,

general in chief of the Spanish royal forces on
the Main.
Sir—I have been presented with your excellen-

cy's public decree of the 15th Sept. last—a decla-

ration of the most despotic and sanguinary nature,

against all foreigners, whose love of glory, com-
mercial pursuit, and lawful occupations, may enlist

them in the service, or detain them in the territo-

ries possessed by the enemies of Spain recogniz-
ed by the United States as independent govern-
ments.
A manifesto so extraordinary, so hostile to the

rights of nations, so disparaging and pr.'jadicial to

the character of the era in which we live, cannot

fail to excite astonishment, and to attract the at-

tention of all who wish to preserve civilization

from the encroachments of barbarism, or have

rights to protect from military misrule and inva-

sion.

As commander in chief of the royal forces, inef-

fectually emplojed in Venezuela, you are accounta-

ble to your kmg only for your proceedings against
his subjects. But, for acts of rapacity, cruelty and

oppression exercised against foreigners—for their

illegal imprisonment—for their seizure and the con-

fiscation of their property —for their degradation un-

der the aforesaid proclamation, you are answerable

to the world, because, by such acts of hostility, you

wage an indiscriminate war against all governments,
and, by trampling on the sacred rights of man, place
at defiance nations who hold the laws and humane

usages of civiUzed society as rules of action.

War, under the mildest aspect, is a calamity to

be deplored; but when to its inseparable horrors

are superadded cruelties, perpetrated without ne-

cessity, and men, pursuing peaceable avocations.
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are included in the most sanguinary proscriptions,
without reference or respect to the nation which
owes thetn protection, it becomes a demoniac

scourge, a hydra curse, whicli policy and liumanity
are equally interested in arresting.

Against such a course of violence as yi«u have

proclaimed to the world, in behalf of ir.y country-
men, I protest, and do hereby premonish your ex-

cellency, that to enforce the penalty, punishment
and ignominy, tlirealened in your manifesto, against
the citizens of the United Slates, who are at pre-
sent, or who may hereafter be found by your ex-

cellency in the independent territories to which

you reter, prosecuting their commercial concerns

under vhe guarantee of laws and usages, which no

christian soldier, fighting either for glory, his mo-

narch, or his country, can violate with impunity.
—

The soldier, whose sword is stained with tlie blood

of unoffending men, superfluously shed, wins not

the wreath of the warrior, but the reputation of a

recreant.

The blockade declared by general Morillo, to

which your excellency aliudes, exists not, neither

hss it, at any anterior period, been enforced in

conformity to rules prescribed by tlie accepted de-

cisions cf the highest authorities, rendered valid

by time and general acquiescence. It, therefore,
has hitherto been a mere pretext for the intercep-
tion of our lawful trade— for the seizure and de-

tention of our property—for the abuse and mal-

treatment of our mariners—for purposes of plun-
der and outrage -all of which evils it has produced.

For spoliations committed on the commerce of
the United States, under the sanction of tiiat paper
interdiction, restitution will be required

—and to

the dignity which characterizes the government of

the republic is Spain indebted for that magnani-
ir.ous forbearance from reprisal, justifiable on eve-

rj' principle of self-preservation and defence.

The citizens of the U. States, from the peace-
ful and nf utrai course prescribed by their govern-
ment, are justly entitled to the respect of the bel-

ligerent parties, and if their enterprize induces
them to reap the advantages of a lawful trade with-

in territories alternately in the occupancy of either,

they are there as citizens of a truly neutral power—
a power that has at no time afforded aid, or ex-

ercised influence of any kind, in the present unhap
py contest.

Between the United States and the sovereign of

Spain there exists a treaty, recently made, and con-
secrated by the most formal observances, tiie ac
kii(ywledgcd basis of which is good will and a cor-

tluil spirit of conciliation. How, then, in the face
of this pledge of concord, do you, sir, undertake
tt) threaten with fcfeitures and ignominious pe-
nalties—with slavery and death—the citizens of a

republic, who have a right to expect, under this

token of friendship, safety and exemption from mo-
lestation.

Wrongs and injuries that may accrue to citizens

of the union fron^ your unlawfvil decrees, whether
vixited on their p.;rsons or property, will be num-
bered with the catalogue of outrages already sus-

tained, and for which Sp.^in must be answerable.

Againi.t all such wrongs and injuries I protest, and
do hereby soiemnly call upon your excellency to
abstain from the adoption of measures fraught with
most evil consecpiences—measures coercing a spirit
of retaliation and reaction, the end and issue of
u'hich may be conceived, foie.seen and prevented
by your excellency. And I invite your excellency,
as a lorver of the character and honor of Spain, of

the amity and good faith so happily preserved be.
tween her and the republic, to annul all such re!
strictions as lead to a violation of the laws of na'
tions— as infrmge the just rights of citizens of the
United States—as deprive them of the benefits ol*

peace, and tend to augment to an alarming amount
the account which hereafter must

inevitably be
balanced between the two nations.

I have the honor to be, Stc.

U015EKT TKEAT SPENCE,
Senior uaval olHcer of the United Slates

in the West Indies.

Cuvracoa, 15lhA'ov. 1&2'2.

Photest of the Gori;n.»iOH of Ccuuacoa.
The rear admiral, governor of Curracoa and itsde-

pendencies, to his excellency the general incliicf

of the Spanish army on the Main.
1 had the honor, on the 4th inst. to receive your

excellency's letter of the 18th October, together
with an authentic copy of your excellency's decree,
dated 15th September, ult. relative to the treat-

ment which foreigners have to expect from your

excellency, as expressed in the said decree, if they
are found in the service or in the territories in

possession of the enemies of the Spanish nation oa

the Main.
I will not enter into the measures of policy and

safety which your excellency may think properto

adopt, wherever you have lawful authority, with

regard to the rights of nations and warfare. Ifeel

myself, however, in consequence of your excellen-

cy's said decree, obliged to oppose those measures

which may be made applicable to, or exercised on

Dutch subjects, who maybe found engaged in law^

ful trade, or in the peaceable prosecution of their

profession.
I refer myself to what I have already stated with

regard to the blockade, namely: I will not acknow^

ledge any other than such as is declared in conlbr.

mity to the laws of nations, and duly enforced.

With respect to the threatened proceedings, I

most solemnly deny the right your excellency pre-

sumes to have, of putting them in force against pea.

ceable Dutchmen, subjects of the kingdom of the

Netiierlanda, who m.^y be found trafficking, ot

in the prosecution of their business or interests,

which are not prohibited by laws and customs ge-

nerally admitted and acknowledged by subjects of

neutral powers, who do not interfere in the disputes

or wars of others.

1 thus protest against id! and every act of vio-

lence or ill treatment, and against all ii;justice ex-

ercised by your excellency on Dutch subjecU,
either in their persons or property, for which, and

for the consecjuences thereof, I hold your excellen-

cy responsible, whilst 1 reserve to myself all such

measures and steps, which yor excellency's pro-

ceedings may render wecessary for the maintenance

of the dignity and rights of the Dutch nation, and

for the protection of the persons and properties
ol

her subjects.
I remain, with all consideration.

2. To ma}-e known the above-mentioned letter,

with its annexed document, and our answer there-

to, as given in the foregoing article, by publication
in the usual manner, and through the medium of

the Curracoa Gazette, in order that the said decree

of the general in chief of the Spanish army on the

Main, and our answer thereto, may come to the

knowledge of all Dutch subjects.
The said governor, CANTZ'LAiJ.K-

Curracoa, 5ih JVuvember, 1822.
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Annual Treasury Report. j

in obedience to the direction of the "act supple-

mentary to the act to establish the treasury de-

partment," the secretary of the treasury respect-

fully submits
the following report:

1 Of thepublic revenue and expenditure, ofthe years'
1821 a7id 1822.

The nett revenue which accriu-d from duties on imports and

lonnsge, (luring the year 1821, ^mounted to Dolls. 15,8«8,43-4 42

The actual receipts in the treasury, during the

vH»t 1821, including the loan of 5,000,000 dollars,

Suntetito DolU. 19,573,703 72

Viz.

Customs 13,004,447 15

rublic lands, exclusive of Mississippi

stock 1,212,966 46

Arrears of internal duties and direct")

tax I

Dividend on stock in the Bank of the )- 356,290 11

United States, aud other incidental 1

receipts
J

Loan authorized by act of the 3d

March, 1821, including a premium of

264,7C3 70 dolls, gained on the same 5,000,000 00

Making, with the balances iu the treasury, on liie 1st

of Janudry, 1321,of Dolls. 1,198,461 21

An aggregate of Dolls. 20,772,164 93

The expenditures during the year 1831 amounted
to Dolls. 19,Oao,572 69

Civil, diplomatic and miscellaneous 2,241,871 54

Military service, including forlificatious,

ordnance, Indian department, revolu-

tionary and military pensions, arming
the militia, and arrearages prior to

the 1st January, 1817 5,162,364 47

Naval service, including the gradual in-

crease of the navy 3,319,243 06
Public debt 8,367,093 62

Leaving a balance in the treasury, on the 1st of Jan.
1822. of Dolls. 1,681,592 24

The actual receipts in the treasury,
duringthe three first quarters of the

year 18i2, are estimated to have
amounted to Dolls. 14,745,403 75.

Viz.

Customs, 12,648,933 15

Public lauds, exclusive of

Mississippi stock 1,298,484 56
Arrears of internal duties

and direct tax, dividend
on stock in the bank, &
other incideutal receipts 391,871 76

Balances of appropria-
tions for (he war and

navy departments, re-

turned to the treasury
and carried to the sur-

plus fund 406,1 19 23
The actual receipts into the treasury,
during the 4ih quarter, are estimat-
ed at 5,000,000 00

Making the total estimated receipts into the treasu-

ry, during tbe year 1822 19,745,408 75

After deducting' from this sum certain balances
of appropriations, amounting to g 1,232,2 12 11,
which are necessary to effect the objects for wiiich

they were severally made, or luivebeun deducted
from the estimates, for the seVvioe of the ensuing
year, a balance of gl,916,135 56, remains; which,
with the receipts into the treasury durinj^the year
lb23, constitutes the means for dei'i ayinjj the cur-
rent service of that year.

t. Ofthepuh'ic debt.
'Tlie funded debt which was Ci>.itraet«l before the year, 1812,

jMid which was unredeemed ou the U( October, 1821, amounted
to Dolls. 17,833,746 84
And that which was contracted subsequently to the

Ist of January, 1812, and was unredeemed on tlie 1st

of October, 1821, amouutea to 75,B52,458 18

Making the total amoiint of funded debt unredeem-
ed on the 1st of October, 1821, 93,686,205 03

In the fourth quarter i.f that yesr there was isswd

treasury note six per cent, stock, (o thr amount of 390 43

And, with the balance in the treasury on the 1st of

January, 1822, forming an aggregate of Dolls. 21,427,000 99
The expenditures during tbe three first

quarters of the year 1822, are esti-

luated to have amounted to 12,278,653 32
Viz.

Civil, diplomatic and mis-
cellaneous 1,536,434 24

Military service, includ-

ing fortifications, ord-

nance, Indian depart-
ment, revolutionary aud
military pensions, arm-
ing the militia, and ar-

rearages prior to 1st Ja-

nuary, 1817 4,930,210 63
Naval service, including

the gradual increase of
the navy, 1,538,952 88

Public debt 4.273,055 52
The expenditures during the fourth
quarter, including the redemption of
2,600,000 dollars of six per cent, stock
of 1320, are estimated at Dolls. 6,00q,000 00

•^'*^j*S
the total estimated expenditure for the year^8" Dolls. 18,273,653 32

And
leaving in the treasury on the l«t of January,

1823, ao estimated balance of Dolls. 3,148,347 67

Making an aggregate of 93,S!!6,S95 42
In the same quarter thtre was paid the sum of 262,738 75
Viz.—HeinibuiSLmeuls of six p^r cent.

deterred stock, Dolls. 257,180 60

Hedemptiun of L>>uisiana stock 5^,558 15

Ileducingthe funded debt, oji the 1st Jan. 1822, to 93,423,850 67
From that day to (he Isi ol' October last, there was

issued three perct-iit. stock to tbi; amount of 143 02

Making an aggregate of 93,423,999 6y

During the same period there was paid the sum of 380,980 02
Viz.—Reimbursement of six per cent.

deferred stock 300,980 02

Redemption of six per cent stock of 1796, 80,000 00

Reducing the funded debt, on 1st. Oct. 1322, to 93,043,019 67
It is estimated that, in the 4th quarter of the pre-

sent year there will be paid 2,265,588 07
Viz.—Reimbursement of six per cent.

deferred stock 265,588 07

Redemption of six per cent, st'k of 1820, 2,000,000 00

Vl^hich will reduce the funded debt, unredeemed on
the 1st of January. 1823, to 90,777,431 60
The amount of Treasury notes outstanding on the

1st of October, 18<:2, is estimated at 27.437 M
And the amount of Mississippi stock, unredeemed

ou that day at 26,735 94

3. Of the estimate of the public revenue and expendi-
ture for the year 1823.

The gross amount of duiies on imports and ton-

nage whicii accrued from the 1st of January, to the
30lh of September last, both days included, is esli.

mated at §19,500,000 00, and that of the whole

year at g23,000,00 000.

It is estimated that the amount of debentures, is-

sued during the same period, exceeds the amount
issued during the corresponding period of the year
1821, by g86,000, and that the amount of deben-
tures outstanding, on the 30th of September last,

chargeable upon the revenue of 1823 is §234,000
more than was, on the same day in 1821, chargea-
ble upon the revenue of 1822.

It is estimated the value of domestic articles ex-

ported from the United States in the year ending
on the 30th of September last, has amounted to

49,874,079 00 dollars, and that foreign articles,

exported during the same period, have amounted to

§22,286,202,
As the receipts from the customs in the year 1823

depend, 1st, upon the amount of duty bonds which
become due within that year, after deducting the

expenses of collection, and the amount of deben-
tures chargeable upon them: and, 2d, upon such

portion of the duties secured in the 1st and 2d

quarters of that year as are payable within the

year, it is manifest that an increase in the amount
of debentures chargeable upon the revenue of the

year 1823, or a diminution of the importations of

foreign rserchandise during the two first quarter*
of that year, must necessarily diminish the receipts
into the treasury. As debentures can be issued at
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any time within twelve months after importation,

chargeable upon bonds given for the duties upon
such importation, it is impossible to foresee the

amount vk'hich may be chargeable upon the bonds

that are payable during the year 1833. The facts,

however, which have been stated, justify the con-

clusion, that the amount of debeniurcs which will

be issued and charged upon the revenue of 1823,

will considerably exceed the amount wliich was

chargeable upon that of 1822. From the same facts,

it is also presumed that the importations of the two

tirst quarters of the year 1823 will be less than the

con-esponding quarters of the present year.

Giving due v/eight to all the facts connected

with the subject, the receipts for the year 1823

may be estimated at g2i,ioo.ooo
Viz.

Customs Dolls. 1?,000,000 00

Public lan.-ls l,'iOO,000 00

Ba!ikdividt;nds .
350,000 00

Arrears of internal duties and direct

tax, and iiicidimial receipts 150,000 00

To wliicti is to be added the sum of 1,916,135 56

Kemainir.? in the treasury after satisfying the !«-

lanoes of appropriations chars;eal)le upon the rc-

xeiiup of IS'22, wliich inalies the entire means of

the year 1823 amount to 23,016,115 56

The expenditure of the year 1323, is estimated at ls,0i9,5y7 22

Vijs.

Civil, diplomatic Rnd miscellaneous 1,SQ9,317 35

Alilitary service, including fortifications,

ordnance, Ir»dian department, reviilu -

tionary and military iieiisions, arming
the militia, and arn^rages prior to the

1st ot.Taniiary. 1817 5,13-1,202 75

JvTaval servii'-, including the giadiia! in-
'
crease of the navy 2,723.937 12

Public debt i,602,ooo oo

AVliich, being i^educted from the above sum, will

leave in the treasury, on the 1st day of .Taiiuary,

1824, after satisfying the corrent demands of the

year 1323, a sum estimated at Dolls. 7,956,538 34

Although the facts already disclosed justify the

conclusion that the importations of the present
vear exceed tlie value of domestic articles export-
ed curing the year, yet tjiere are no means of as

cerlaining tlie extent of that excess. If tiie cus-

tom house documents were to be considered con-

clusive evidence upon this subject, it would be ap-

parent that the nation lias, tlirough the whole pe-
riod of its existence, imported more in value than

it has exported. But the f.tct is incontestibJe that

the United States have enjoyed a more uninterrupt-
ed prosperity, and have increased their capital to

a greater relative extent, than any of the nations

with whom they have maintained commercial inter-

course.

To shew that the custom-house documents can-

not be considered conclusive evidence in this case,

it is proper to observe— 1st, 'I'hat the value of ar-

ticles paying duties ad valorem, imported into the

United States, is ascertained by adding to the in-

voice value 20 per cent, if from beyond the Cape
of Good Hope, and 10 per cent, from all other

places; whilst the value otdomestic .'articles export-
ed is ascertained at the port of sliipment without

any such addition. 2d. 'I'he greatest portion of

the importations and exportations are made in ves-

sels of the United Stales. 3d. The capital em-

ployed in the trade of the North West Coast and
the Pacific Ocean consists nlmost exclusively oftlie

labor and enterprize of those engaged in it. Fo-

reign articles, the proceeds of those enterprizes,

imported into the United States, are, tlierefore, only

equivalent to the labor and enterprize by which

they were procured. 4lh. Tlie value of domestic

articles exported is more imperfectly avertained

than of foreign articles imported; because it has

not been considered necessary to resort to the

same sanctions to enforce a compliance with the re-

,guIations wliich have been prescribed for that pur-

pose. To ascertain the relavive value of imports
and exports, it is necessary— 1st. Thattliesame ;ul.

ditions should be made to the invoice value of the
latter as are required by law to be made to the

former. 2d. The freight of domestic articles ex.

ported in American vessels should be added to.

their value, after deducting from it the freight of

foreign articles imported in foreign vessels. Gd.

The value of foreign articles imported in vessels

eugaged in the trade ot the North West Coast and
Pacific Ocean, the proceeds of the labor and en-

terprize of those by whom they are uavigateH,
should be added to the domestic exports. 4th. It

is impossible to ascertain what addition should be
made to the value of the domectic exports, on ac-

count of the omission of the exporters to state

correctly the value of articles exported by them;
but, after making a liberal allowance for foreign ar-

ticles illicitly introduced, or inaccurately invoiced,
it is believed that a considerable addition should

be made.

If, then, to the amount of domestic articles ex-

ported during the year ending on t!ie SQth of Sep.
tember last, already estimated at 49,874,079, dolls,

the additions shouLl be made which the [jreceding
facts and coiiaideratlons appear to authorize, the

value of our domestic exports during that period

may be estimated at nearly §00,000.000.

Although no calculation has been completed,

shewing the average r:i1e of duty upon the value

of foreign articles imported into the U. State;-, it is

presumed that an importation of 60,000,000 dolls,

of foreign merchandise will not produce a less re*

venue than gl7,060,000. As the receipts from the

customs during the year 1823 have been estimated

at §19,000,000, it is probable that the receipts from

the same source, in 1824, which will depend iipotj

the importations of 1823, will not exceed 15,000,000.

Under the most unfavorable circumstances, it is be-

lieved that the receipts of t!iat year will he suHi-

cient to discharge all demands upon the treasury
whicli may be authorized by lav/.

If the current appropriations for the year 1825

shall be equal to those required by the estimates

for the ensuing year, the expenditure of that year

may be estimated at
'

Dt)lls.2s,253,597 82

Viz.— current appropriations Dolls. 8,578,722 22

. P.'rnianent apprnpriaticjus lor arming
the militia, and Indian annuitif 8 373,875 00
Gradual increase of the navy 500,000 OO
Public dein, including balances unap-

plied in 1R23 and lB2j, amounting to

tiolls. 8,796,000 Dolls. 13,796,000 00

I'he means of the treasury to meet this extrao^

dinary expenditure, consist,
1st. of the balance which may be in the treasury on the 1*

of Jaiiuary of that year, estimated at Dolls. 8,OC0,000
And, 2d. Of the receipts of that year,

esTiuiated at 19,000,000
Vi/.-'Cijitims IJolls. 17,000.000
Puhiic lands a,^0o,ooo
Bank dividend? 350,000
Incidental leceipts 50,000
Miking together, as aggregate of 27,000,000 00

And leaving a deficit of about Dolls 1,250,000 00

Jn the estimate, the receipts and expenditures of

the 3'ear 1824 are estimated to be nearly equal, ft

is probable however, tliat the receipts may exceed,
to a small extent, the expenditures; but there it at

least an equal probability that the receipts for the

year 1825 are estimated too high, Jn the year
1826, the expenditure, assuming the current ap-

propriations to be the same as in the year 1823, may
be estimated at 19,457 000 dollars, and the receipts

at 19,000,000. As the appropriation of 500,000

dollars for the gradual increase of the navy expires
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unless

fimt vear, the annunl expenditure may, for sub-

nuent year?,
be estimated at 10,000.000 dollars,

iless it shall be considered expedient to make

further provision
for the increase of that essential

means of national defence.

It is probable
that the annual revenue will be

eaual to that sum. To provide for the estimated

deficit of the years 1825 and 1826, as well as to

meet any extraordinary demands upon the treasury,

^v'hicli unforeseen exig-encies may require, it is be-

believed to be expedient that the revenue should

be increased. '• liis may be conveniently effected

bv a judicious
revision of the taritt'; which, while

it' will not prore onerous to the consumer, will

simplify
the labors of the oHicers of the revenue.

At present, articles composed of wool, cotton, Hax,

and hemp, pay diti'« rent rates of duty. Diificul-

ties frequently occur in determining- the duties to

which such articles are subject. The provision in

the tariff, that the duty upon articles composed of

various materials shall he regulated by the materi-

al of chief value of which it is composed, is pro-

ductive of frequent embarrassment and much in-

convenience. It is, therefore, respectfully submit-

ted, that all articles composed of wool, cotton, fllav,

hemp, or silk, or of which any of these materials is

a component piirt, be subject to a duty of twenty-

live per cent ad valorem.

The duties upon glass and paper, upon iron and

lead, and upon all articles composed of the two

latter materials, may also be increased with a view

to the augmentation of the revenue. In all these

eases, except articles composed of silk, it is proba-
ble that the eilect of the proposed augmentation of

duties, will gradually lead to an ample supply of

those articles from our domestic manufactories. It

is, however, presumed, that the revenue will conti-

nue to be augmented by the proposed alterations

in the tariff until the public debt shall have been

redeemed; after which the public expenditure, in

time of peace, will be diminished to the extent of

the sinking fund, which is, at present, 10,000,000

dollars. But if, contrary to present anticipations,
the proposed augmentation of duties should, be-

fore the public debt be redeemed, produce a dimi-

nution of the revenue arising from the importation
of those articles, a corresponding, if not a greater,

augmentation may be conHdently expected upon
other articles imported into the United Stales. This

supposition rests upon the twofold conviction, that

foreign articles, nearly equal to the value of the

domestic exports, will be imported and consumed,
and that the substitution of particular classes of

domestic articles for those of foreign nations not

only does not necessarily diminish the value of do-

mestic exports, but usually tends to increase that

value,

The duties upon various other articles, not in any
decree connected with oijr domestic industry, may,
likewise, be increased with a view to the augmen-
tation of the public revenue. If the existing ta-

riff shall, during the present session of congress,
be judiciously revised for the purpose of augment-
ing the revenue, it is confidently believed that it

will not only be amply suHicient to defray all the
demands upon the treasury at present authorized

by law, but that there will remain an annual surplus,
subject to such disposition, for the promotion of
the public welfare, as the wisdom of congress may
direct.

Under the act of the 20th April last, authorizing
the exchange of certain portions of the public debt
for five per cent, stock, 56,704 17 dollars only have
been

exchanged. The increased demand for ca-

pital, for the prosecution ofcommercial enterprizes

during the present year, and rise in the rate of

interest, consequent upon that demand, which
were not anticipated at the time that the measure
was proposed, have prevented its execution.—

Existing circumstances do not authorize the con-

elusion, that a measure of thisnatuae will be more
successful during the next year. If the price of
the public debt, in 1825, should be as high as it is

at present, any portion of it, redeemable at the

pleasure of the government, which should be unre-

deemed in that and subsequent years, after the ap-

plication of the sinking fund, to that object, may
be advantageously exchanged for stock I'edeema-

ble at such periods as to give full operation to the

sinking fund. This may be effected, either directly

by an exchange of stock, or indirectly by authoriz-

ing a loan to tiie amount of stock annually redeem-
able beyond the amount of the sinking fund appli-
cable to that object.

All which is respectfully submitted.

WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD.
Treasury department, \

December 23, 1822. 5

Public Documents
Accompanying the message of the preeident of the

United States to congress, December 3, 1822.
THE AUMY.

Department of -war, JVovember 27, 1822.

Sin: In compliance with your directions, 1 here-

with transmit statements from the major general of
the army, and the several subordinate brandies of
this department, which give in detail the informa-

tion requested.
In order to render the military organization more

complete, the major general, after the late reduc-
tion of the army, under the act of 2d Alarch, 1821,
was stationed at the seat of government, thus

bringing the military administration of the army, as

well as its pecuniary, through the several subordi-

nate branches, under the immediate inspection and
control of the government. There is reason to

believe that the arrangement will be highly useful.

The report of the major general, herewith trans-

mitted, marked A, exhibits the present organiza-
tion, strengtii, and distribution of the army. In the

distribution, both in relation to the positions oc-

cupied, and the number at each post, regard has
been had to the protection of important points,
and the discipline of the troops. The artillery,
with the exception of four companies on the lakes,
and the one at West I^oint, has been assigned to the

garrisoning of the various fortresses along the line

of the sea coast, and the important ordnance depots
in the interior; while the infantry, with the excep-
tion of a regiment at Pensocla, has been stationed

at the important points in the interior, principally
on the upper lakes, and the western frontier.

No change has been made in the course of the

year in the distribution of troops, with the excep-
tion of transferring one company of artillery from
Fernandina to Charleston harbor, one battalion of

the 2d regiment of infantry from Sackett's Harbor
to the Sault of St. Marie, at the outlet oflake Supe-
rior, and the whole of the 7th regiment from fort

Scott and bay of St. Louis to the Arkansaw and
Red rivers, to each of which one battalion hasbeea

assigned.
The inspector generals, (one of wkom has been

assigned to the artillery and the other to the infan-

try) have, in the performance of their duty, visited

allof the posts and military depots in the course
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of the year, with the exception of the posts on the

Arkansaw and Red rivers, the inspection of which
was prevented by the inspector being severely at-

tacked by a fever while on his tour of inspection.
In addition to the inspection by the inspector ge-
nerals, the generals commanding the departments
have inspected, or are in the course of inspection,
of the whole of their re>ipective commands.
The various articles which constitute the supplies

of the army, have been,' during the year, regularly

issued, and of a good quality.

The report of the chief of engineers, marked

B, exhibits the progresss which has been made in

th.e course of the year in the erection of fortifi-

cations, also the operation of the board of engi-

neers, and the corps of topographical engineers,
and the present condition of tne military academy;

by reference to which it will appear that the im-

portant duties assigned to that department have

been performed in a very satisfactory manner.

rtThe report of the colonel of ordnance, marked C,

contains an exhibit of the.operations in that branch

of service during the last year, comprising the ope-
rations of the armories, the ordnance depots, and

the measures which have been taken in relation to

the lead mines, the superintendance of which has

recently been annexed to the ordnance department.
The report satisfactoi-ily shows, that this important

department is gradually attaining a state of high

perfection.
The rigid inspection of the various

ordnance depots, which has lately been made the

duty of the inspector of artillerj', will, it is believ-

ed, greatly contribute to improve this important
branch of service.

The reports of the quartermaster general, pay-
roaster general, surgeon general, and the commis

sary generalsof provision and of purchases, here-

with transmitted, marked D, E, F, G, and H, exhibit

a very satisfactory view of the condition of their re-

spective departments. On the 4th. of March, 1817,

there remained unsettled on the books of the 2d

and od auditors, of the sums disbursed through this

department previous to that date, g45,lll,123 01,

which, ontheoOth of September last, was reduced

to §4,689,292 95. Since the former period, tlierc

has been disbursed, through this department,

g40,887,772, 83, of which, on the 30th of Septem-
ber last, there remained to be settled 6,290,110 60,

dollars, the greater part of which consist of ac-

counts jn the ordinary and due course of settle-

ment. Of the sums advanced in the year ending
the 30th of September, 1821, to the officers under

the control of this department, but §30,657 48 re-

mained to be accounted for at the coanmencement
ofthis quarter.

By reference to the statements in the reports
of the subordinate branches of this department, al-

ready referred to, it will appear that there was

drawn from the treasury, in the three first quar-
ters of lliis year, on account of the army, military

academy, ibitiiicationsand ordnance, 1,930,464 59,

dolls. i.nd that accounts, amounting to 1,737,072 30

dollars, have been rendered for settlement, leaving
but gl93,392 29 to be rendered, aJl, or nearly
all, ol which, it is believed, will be accounted for

before the termination of the quarter; and there

are reasonable grounds to believe that the dis-

bursements of the year will be made without any
loss to the government. Nearly the whole amount
whicii is outstanding of the disbursements of the

three first quarters of the year has been prevented
from being accounted for either by the sickness

of the disbursing agents, or the very great dis-

tance of the posts at which the disbursements have
been made.
Great reductions have been made in the amount

of expendituies in every branch of service, a* will

appear by reference to the reports aheady refer,
red to, which contain comparative statements ofthe
present and former rates of expenditure.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. C. CALHOUN.

IlEAD-aUABTERS Or THE AUMT,
tVashitigton, 25th jYqv. 1822.

Sip: In compliance with your instructions of
the 6th instant, I have the honor to enclose the
returns and statements following, viz:

A. A statement of the organization of the armv
agreeably to the act of congress of the 2d March!
1821.

^
B. A return of the strength of the armv, from

the last regimental and otuer returns received at

head quarters.
C. A statement of the distribution of the iroops

in the eastern depiirtment.
D. A similar statement of the troops in the weit-

ern department.
E. A statement showing the number of men en-

listed since the first ot January last, the amount
of moneys advanced since that date for the pur-

poses of recruiting, and the amount to whichre-

cruiting accounts have been rendered for settle-

ment.
In connection with the document last mention,

ed, I have the honor to slate that, of gl2,2o6 35 ad-

vanced for the recruiting service, the sum of 3,500

dollars was remitted, on the 22d of May last,

to the most remote posts on tiie lakts, the upper

Mississippi, Missouri, &c. for th.e re- enlistment of

men whose terms of service were expiring, and

sufficient time has not jet elapsed for the reciipt of

accounts of disbursements The remainder ot the

advance has been made, since the date above men-

tioned, to commanding officers of regiments and to

the superintendents of rendezvous, and irom the

promptitude with which these officers baveiren-

dered their accounts, there is every reason to be-

lieve tfiat nearly the whole amount advanced will

be accounted for by the 31st of Di;cember next.

In reply to that part of your communication di«

reeling a report of the inspections which have

been made since the first of January, I have the ho-

nor to state that brevet major general Scott inspect-

ed in peijon, in the months of January, Fettruaty

March, and April, all the posts on the Atlantic

frontier south of New-York.
Brevet Major General Gaines, during about the

same time, inspected the posts of St. Marks and

Pensacola, and Baton Rouge, with those on the

Red River and Arkansaw, and was, at the date of

the last advices from him, on a tour of inspection

embracing the posts on the Missouri and the upper

Mississippi.
Colonel Wool commenced a tour of inspection

in June last, to embrace the troops and posts up-

on the northern, western, and southern line* of

frontier. After passing from Green Bay, on lake

Michigan, to the falls of St. Anthony, on the upper

Mississippi, and from thence to Council Bluffs, he

descended the Missouri, ou his way to the Red

River, and was left by the last advices convalescent

of a dangerous illness, contracted by exposure in hi»

efforts to accomplish the laborious services which

had been assigned to him.

Colonel Archer has been engaged, since the 1st

of January, in an inspection of the posts of Baton
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g Pensacola. Mobile, and all the posts within

ff e eastern department, garrisoned by the artillery.

This iTispection
has also embraced the ordnance,

oidfiance stores, &c. at those posts, as well as at

the diHercnt arsenals. ..... u •

In this branch oi service, so vital to the mechani-

cal discipline
and moral ePiiciency of the army, I

owe itfin justice to those concerned in its perform-

snce, to say, that every possible exertion has been

niade to accomplish it effectoaliy.

The commanding officers of the regiments of

arlillevy
within the eastern department, were di-

rected by major general Scott, in the month of

Auffust, to inspect their respective regimewts; but

no report has yet been received as to the execution

of the order.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully,

your obedient servant, JACOH BROWN.
Hon. J. C. Calhoun, secretary of ivar.

[Here follows document A, as above described:

the aggregates are.

Commissioned officers, 541

Non commissioned officers and privates 5642

Grand aggregate, 6183

B exhibits the latest return of the actual force ;

the aggregate of which is 5211.

C and D exhibit the distribution of force in the

eastern and western departments, under the com-

mand of major general Winlield ScoU and major

general E. P. Gaines.

E, shews the enl'stments made in the army since

January 1, 1822—total 641.

Next come the following letters:

Wak Depahtjient, Pension OpyiCE,
J\'ovember 8, 1822.

Sin: Tn conformity with your order of yesterday
I have the honor ol informing you, that the follow-

ing sums have been transmitted to the agents for

paying the United States' pensioners during the

present year:

Revolutionary pensioners gl,353,30S 58

Invalid pensioners o03,U94 24

Half pay, or commutation 12,689 30

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant, J.L.EDWARDS.
Hon. J. C. Calhoun, secretary of -war.

B.

Engineeu depahtmknt, J^ovember 14, 1822.

Sib: I have the honor to submit the following re-

port in compliance with your order of the 6th inst.

viz: "You will report, as early as practicable, the

apfjlication of the appropriation of last session for

fortifications to the several works, and the expendi-
ture necessary for their completion. The works

remaining to be commenced according to the plans
of the board of engineers; the estimate of tiie board

for those works; the progress of the board of engi-
neers in its labors; comprehending the operations
of the topographical engineers, from the com-
mencement of this year; the condition of the mili-

tary academy, including its present number, and
the number which graduated last year; the amount
drawn for the three first quarters of this year, un-
der the several heads of appropriation; and the

amount cf accounts rendered and settled in the same

period."
So much of the information above required, as

can be exhibited in tables, will be found in those

accompanying, marked A, B, and C; and the resi-

due, relating to the board of engineers, the topo-
graphical engineers, and the military academy, is

stated herewith.

1
Table A exhibits the sums appropriated at the

last session, and their application to the several for-

tifications; and, also, those necessary for their com-
pletion. Of those appropriated, amounting to
350 000 dollars, the proportion applied in the three
first quarters of the year is shewn to have been
221,154 dollars and 23 cents, and that applicable to
the fourth quarter to be 128,845 dollars and 67
cents. These amounts indicate that the appropri-
ations have been in a regular course of application.

1 able B exhibits the works remaining to be com-
mei.ced, according to the plans of the board of en-

gineers, and the estimates of the board for them ar-

ranged into three classes, in the order of their effi-

ciency to meet the earliest probable emergency.
Table C exhibits 274,665 dollars and 43 cents, as

the aggregate of amounts drawn for the three first

quarters of this year, under the several heads of

appropriation; deducting from which 62,484 dollara

and 84 cents, the amount unexpended in the hands
of agents, at the expiration of the third quarter,
there will remain to be accounted for, g212,180
and 59 cents. The accounts rendered for settle-

ment, as shewn in the table, amount to gl90,477
and 50 cents, which, being deducted from the last

stated sum, wiil reduce the amount to be account-
ed for to 21,703 dollars and 5 cents, and this sum,
with the exception of a trivial amount for contin-

gent disbursements, not yet completed, will be co-
vered by the accounts of captain De TJussy for dis-

bursements at Mobile Point, the rendition cf which
has been delayed in consequence of the sickness of

captain De Russy.
The labors of ihe board of engineers commenced

this year on the Gulf of Mexico, wliere, at the
close of last year, they had arrived, on the comple-
tion of an examination of the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers, witli a view to the improvement of their na-

vigation, from the Falls of Ohio to the Balize. Hav-

ing inspected and reported upon the condition of
the lligolets; re-examined tlie localities of Mobile

Cay, and reported the result, which confirmed and

strengthened their previous reports on the proprie-
ty offortifying the cast end of Dauphine Island, and
reconnoitered Pensacola and its ricinity, they re-

turned to New York, and shortly after repaired to

this place. On their return to New York, they
commenced immediately their report on the im.

provement of the navigation ofthe Ohio and Missis^

sippi rivers, and, at the same time, resumed the

prosecution of their projects for the defence ofNar-

raganset and Boston Bays. In June, besides the

foregoing, they inspected and reported on the con-
dition ot Fort Diamond, and attended the exami-
nation at the military academy. In July, they com-
menced the projects for the defence of Salem and

Marbiehead; in August completed those for Narrn-

ganset roads, and in September completed their re-

port, &c. respecting the Ohio and Mississippi rivers:

The pr(;jects for Boston, Salem, and Marbiehead,

being stiil under prosecution at the clo«e of the
month.
The operation.? of the topographical engineers

embraced surveys at Mobile and Pensacola Bays,
and the contiguous coast; at Savanah river and at

the coast adjoining; at Fort Royal and St. Helena

sounds, Charleston, Georgetown, and their vicini-

ties, in South Carolina; at Ocracock inlet, harbor
and bar, in North Carolina; at Marbiehead and Sa-

lem, in Massachusetts; at Kennebeck and Sheeps-
ctit rivers, and Mount Desart Bay and Island, ia

Maine; also, roads in Michigan, and the lead raines

on the Upper Mississippi; besides plotting and

drawings relating to the surveys just meutionedi
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and others previously made, and the preparation
for publication of an account of an expedition on
the western waters.

The number of cadets belonging to the military

academy amounted, on the 3ist ult. to 248, and the
number which graduated last year to 40. The con-
dition of that institution is now, in every respect,
more flourishing than it has been at any other pe-
riod heretofore. This is manifest, equally, in the
extent and value of attainment, as in subordination
and cheerful observance of police regulations, and

may be attributed, in a great measure, to the opera-
tion of the excellent rules and regulations adopted
last year and now in force, together with the zeal

and ability with which the duties of the superinten-
dent and officers of the academy have been perform-
ed. The additional studies in the higher branches
of mathematics and philosophy, although not long
since introduced, have now become familiar, and
are prosecuted with a zeal worthy of their im-

portance.
Respectfully submitted,

ALEXANDER MACOMB,
Major gen. brv. chief engineer.

Mon, J. C. Calho7C7t, Secretary of JVar.

The tables A. B. k C.
A. [ABSTllACT.]

The appropriations were—
Fort Delaware ::::::

Washington : : : ; :

Monroe ::::::
Calhoun : : : j :

At Mobile Point, (collectii^ materials)
Rigolets and Chef Menteur ; :

Opposite St. Philip, on the Mississippi,

(collecting materials)

20.000

25,000

75,000

50,000

50,000

100,000

50,000

350,000
On these worTc? §221, 151. 33 cents, had betn

expended in the three first quarters of the year,
leaving §128,845 67, for those of the last quarter.
In no case had the appropriation been exceeded,
and, as to two or three items, the balance in hand
was large, for the reason that the appropriation
could not be profitably expended, on account of
the season, &c. as is set forth.

The following shews the balance ofthe appropri-
ations remiiining on hand and the amount estimated
as necessary to complete the works—that on hand
to be deducted from tiie vvhoJe sum given

—
To complete

Fort Delaware :

Washington :

Monroe :

Calhoun :

At Mobile Point

Rigolets, &c. :

Opposite St. Philip

On hand.

6,600 00

6,181 14

14,821 37
12,600 00

30,000 00
29,443 16

29,200 00

the works.

57,899 80

46,077 98

175,560 86

530,554 32

547,065 94

362,189 S:-,

392,127 40

128,845 67 2,111,475 83
Table B.—[given in full.]

Exhibiting the works remaining to be commenced,
according to the plan of the board of engineers,
and the estimates of the board for those works:

First class, to be commenced as soon as possible.
Estimate

Designation of the works. of the noaril.

Fort St. Philip, Louisiana, : : : 77,810 79
Battery at Dayou Bienvenue : : 94,582 30
Fort at SoUer's point fiats, (Patapsco

v'lvev), : : : : ; ; 673,205 44
Fort at New Utrecht Point Narrows,
New-York harbor •. -. : 371,970 60

Redoubt in advance of ditto
Fort Tompkins, New-York : :

Redoubt in advance of ditto .- :

Fort at Wilkin's point, New York
Fort at Throg's point, New York
Fort at Brenton's point, Rhode Island
Redoubt in advance of ditto

Fort at Dumpling's point, Rhode Island
Fort at Rose Island, Rhode Island

Dyke across west passage Narrag^set
Roads

53,024 72
420,826 14
65,162 44

456,845 51
471,181 53
575,514 10

154,652 42
579,946 56
82,411 74

205,000 00

Dolls. 4,282,134 30
ctecond class, to be commenced at a later period.

Designation of the works. - ?'""'»«*

Fort at Grand Terre, Louisiana,
Tower at Pass au Heron, Mobile bay
Tower at Bayou Dupre

of the Board,

264,517 52
15,677 41

16,677 41
Fort atHa%vkins' point, Patapsco river 244!337 U
Fort at St. Mary's, Potomac river
Fort opposite Pea Patch, Del. river.
Fort at Middle Ground, outer harbor,
New York

Fort at East Bank, do.
Fort Hale, Connecticut,
Fort Wooster, do.
Fort Trumbull, do.
Fort Griswcld, do.

205,602 33

347,257 71

1,681,411 66

1.681,411 66

31,815 83

27,793 34

77,445 21

132,230 41

Dolls. 4,727,177 63

Third class, to be conunenced at a remote period.

Designation of the works. ofthe Bowl,The ratts to obstruct the channel between
forts Monroe and Calhoun 240,568 00

Fort on Craney Island flats 258^465 00
do. New Port News
do, Naseway shoal

Dolls.

HECAPITUtATION.
First class, 14 works : : ;

Second class, 12 works : ; :

Third class, 4 works : : ;

244,337 14

673,205 44

1,416,575 58

4,282,134 30

4,727.177 65

1,416,575 58

Dolls. 10,425,887 51
Remarks. The classification in this table, distin-

guishing three periods, exhibits the works enume-
rated in the order of their efliciency to meet the
earliest possible emergency.

C. --[Noticed.]
This table gives only the amounts drawn ami

accounts rendered, and is not important except to
shew a careful disbursement—unless on account of
those on the southern coast, the one agrees with
the other with remarkable accuracy; the accounts
ofthe disbursements at the Rigolets, Chef Menteur,
Mobile, &c. have not been rendered as yet, in con-

sequence of the sickness with which the officer,

charged with them, had been and yet was afflicted,
at the date of his last report.

[Next follows a letter, signed «Geo. Bomford, lieut.
col. on ordnance duty,' offering certain suggestion*
forthe better management of theleadminesbelong-
ing to tlie United States,

[Anotlier letter, from the same officer, shews that»
from the ist January to 30th October, 1822, 16,800'
muskets had been manufactured at the armories at

Springfield and Harper's Ferry; 25,792 ditto clean-
ed and repaired at different arsenals, and gives a
detail of all other minor things done at the various
stations.

[He next gives a statement of the funds remitted

during the same period—they amount to ^311,347
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, - onts- for which accounts are rendered to the

''int of §297,852 16-Ieaving only 813,494 99

^"JiTs to be accounted for by the disbursing- otR-

'^ei-s who, it is estimated, have not really more than

C2 000 in their hands.

rThe comparative cost of muskets in 1817 and

1821 is tlien shewn. The average cost in 1817 was

il3 90^; in 1821, §12 51^-dHlerence §1 ^'^' Jt

,s expected
that the cost of making a musket wdl

not exceed twelve dollars in the present year.

r Then follows a report from the quarter-master

general's office, going to shew certain great sav-

ings made by the present system under which it is

mana.^ed. 'Uhe accounts appear well kept up, and

the difference in the expenditures in this depart-

ment is thus exhibited:

Expenditures in 1817, g460,000 00

1822, 351,525 41

108,674 59

This results from a comparison of the items com-

mon to both years.
fAfter which comes a letter from the paymaster

general, detaihng his afi'airs. The whole amount

remitted in the three past quarters of the year was

§693,925 47, of which 82,073 62 is to be accounted

for hereafter. The debits and credits seem to be

carefully attended to.

[The'surgeongeneral also makes an interesting

report— in 1806 and 1807, the appropriation to the

medical department amounted to 4 dolls, per man;

in 1810 and 1811, to 5 dolls.; in 1816,' 17 and M8,

to 7 dollars; in 1819 and '20, after the organization

of the present system, to 3 dolls ; but, in 1822, the

cost will only be at the rate of 2^ dolls, per man.

[The commissary general of subsistence shews a

saving of one-third in favor of the present comn-iit^sa-

riat system, and yet the troops appear to be much
better provided than they were. Only 10,729 dolls,

are represented as being in the hands of the con-

tractors and assistant commissaries, yet to be ac-

counted for.

[The commissary-general of purchases gives a

statement of his accounts—he reports a balance of

cash in hand, amounting to §10,491, after all the

purchases of clothing, &.c. required for the service

of the present yei.r, are paid (or. There has been a

general saving in the cost of articles within this

branch of the department. The expense of every
item is minutely stated.]
Here ends the documents belonging to the de-

partment of war.

Scvcnteeatli Congress
—3nd session.

IN THE SENATI3.

December 20. A bill concerning the lands to be

granted to tiie state of Missouri for the purposes
of education, and other public uses, and two pri-
vate bills, were passed.
The senate then proceeded to the appointment of

a committee on the subject of roads and canals, in

pursuance of the resolution adopted yesterday, and
Messrs. Bro-cun, of Ohio, Ki>i§^, of New York, Smith,
of Md. Johmnn, of Ky. and liodney, were appointed.

Mr. 7'o/Aor, from the select comraittee eppointed
on that subject, reported a bill making an appro-
priation (in blank) for repairing the national road
from Cumberland to Wheehng; the bill was read.
Mr. Johnson, of Ky. in subraittmg the following

resolution, observed that the information it propos-
ed to call for v/as necessary to enable the commit-
tee on

military affairs to proceed understandingly
in the inquiry which they v/ere.ir.structed to make

into the expediency of establishing an armory on
the western waters; and, as it was desirable to

enable the committee to commence that inquiry as

early as practicable, he deemed it proper to submit
the resolution, which he now laid on the table:

Resolved, That the president of the Un ited States be requejted
tojeause to be laid before the senate the number ot arms required
annually to supply the militia of the west, according to the acts
of congress; the propable number necessary to be placed in the mi-
litary Ueposites located, or to be located on the western waters; the
cost of transportation of arms to the western states and depusites;
the probable cost of manufacturing arms in the west; the proba-
ble cost of erecting, at this time, on the western waters, such an
ariLory as that at Harper's ferry or at Springfield; and such other
iniformation as he may deem important to establi»!i the expediency
or inexpediency of creeling on the western waters a national ar-

mory.
Tlie senate then went into the consideration of

executive business, after which they
Adjourned to Monday.
December 23. Mr. JVoble submitted the follow-

ing for consideration:

Resolved, That the select committee on roads and canals be in-

structed to inquire into tlie expediency of modifying the act of
congress, entitled "An act to authorize the appointment of com-
missioners to lay out the road therein mentioned," in such manner
that the road named in the said act, shall be laid out through Colum-
bus, Indianopolis, and Vandalia, the seats of government of the
states of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois; and to inquire also into the

expediency of making a further appropriation for the purpose of
completing the location of the said road.

'I'he resolution submitted by Mr. JoAnson, of Ken.
on Friday, calimg on the executive for information
relative to the manufacture of arms, Stc. was taken

up and agreed to.

After attending to some minor afl'airs, the senate
went into the consideration of executive business,
and then adjourned.

Vecember 24. Mr. Homes, of Maine, submitted
the following resolution for consideration;

Resolved, Tnat the president of the United States be requested
to communicate to the senate such information as he may possess,
of the commercial relations which now exist between the United
States and the present government of St. Domingo; what is the

political condition of the island; whether any European nation

pretends to claim the government of the island; and whether any
lurther commercial relations with the existing government woulJ
be consistent with the interest and safety of the United Stales.

Tiie Other Liusiness transacted this day will sufh-

ciently appear in the future details of proceedings.

HOUSE Ol'' nErnESEJJTATIVES.

Friday, Dec. 20. Mr- J^elson, of Virginia, from
the committee on the judiciary, to which the sub-

ject had been committed, reported a bill concerninr
llie a()portionment of representatives in the state

of Alabama, which received its iirst and second

reading, and v.'as committed to the committee of
the whole house.

The resolution yesterday moved by Mr. Trimble,

requesting from the president of the United States
information and estimates of the expense of forti-

lying Thompson's Island, commonly called Key
West, on the coast of I'lorida, was then taken up;
and the question being stated on agreeing thereto.
Some debate took place

—the policy of establish-

ing a naval depot on an island, was questioned by
Mr. Floyd, Mr. '/'//mi^fe was not sure that he should

finally vote to establish a depot at Key West, but
he thought the information that he sought was im-

portant and he briefly stated the following facts—
"From Cape Florida to West Key is 70 miles; from
West Key to Havana is 75 miles—and the island

lies about 25 miles west of a direct line drawn from

Cape Florida to Havana. It commands the com-
merce of the gulf stream better than Havana itself.

Its harbor is sufficiently capacious for the whole

navy of the United States to lie in, supposing it to

consist of fifteen ships of the line, and a dae pro-

portion of vessels of a smaller class."

At last, the resolution was agreed to.

Mr. Fiilfev offered the following:
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Mesolvcrf, That the scewtaryof the navy departmejit be direct-

eij t(i inform this house what rules and regulations have been pro-

posed by the board of commissioners and approved by the president,

(or the government of tlie navy^of tlie United States, and bow far

a revision of the same may be necessary.

This resolve lies over tor one day.
Mr. ffrj^/i; submitted the following:
Resolved, That the committee on the militia be initructetl to in-

quire into the expediency of arming the militia with riHes, except

vliose residing in cities, towns, and villages, and report thereon by

bill or otherwise.
. . , < c

Mr. W. supported his resolution by a speech ot

considerable length. He noticed the carnage at

New Orle.ins, and said he had been told that, after

the battle, a bet of a supper was made between the

officers of two rifle corps from Georgia and Ten

nessee, of six shots aside, an hundred yards; that

they shot at a paper on the mouth of a musket; that

the Tennesseeans shot their six balls into the mus-

ket, on which the Georgians gave up the bet.

The resolution was ordered to lie on the table.

The house then, on motion of Mr Fuller, took up
the bill, lying on the table from the last session, for

incorporating the United States' naval fraternal as-

sociation for the relief of the families of deceased

officers; and the question being on ordering the

bill to a third reading-
Mr. Colden, though entirely favorable to the ob-

ject, asked if congress was competent to incorporate

"such an association? Mr. Fuller stated that the

power of the corporation was limited by the bill to

the district of Columbia, &c. The bill was recom-

mitted, that it might be so amended as to remove

some objections to it.

The engrossed bill to make perpetual the act of

March 3, 1815, to regulate the collection nf duties

on imports and tonnage, was read a third time,/»as

sed, and sent to the senate for concurrence.

The following committees have been recently

appointed by the speaker, in pursuance of the or-

ders of the house of representatives:
On retrenchment. Messrs. Hardin, Whipple, Tra-

cy, HoJcombe, Ross, Williams, of N. C. Wm. Smith.

On the sales of city his, &c. Messrs. Cocke,

Woodcock, Warfleld, Floyd, Lincoln.

On the bill to abolishimprisonment for debt. Messrs,

Speed Smith, Nelson, of Va, and Cuthbert,

Adjourned to Monday.

Monday Bee, 23. Mr, Udree, of Penn. elected

in the place of Mr. JVorman, deceased, appeared,
was qualified and took his seat.

Mr. Barstoiu, of Massachusetts, also took his seat.

A memorial was presented by Mr. Gorham, of

the merchants and others, inhabitants of Boston,
interested in commerce, representing many defects

in the present system for the collection of duties on

imports and tonnage, and praying for a revision of

said system, and that certain alterations specified
in the memorial may be made in the said system,
which memorial was referred to the committee of

the whole house on the state of the union, and or-

dered to be printed,
Mr. Little presented a petition of sundry mer-

chants of the city of Baltimore, praying for fur-

ther compensation for damage sustained by their

vessels, in consequence ot their being sunk in the

entrance of the habor of Baltimore to prevent
the entrance of the British shipping into that har-

bor in the month of Sept. 1814; which petition was
referred t» the committee of claims.
The house then, on motion of Mr. TattnnU, re-

solved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr.
'romlin$en in the chair, on tlie report of a commit-
tee of the last session, condemning so much of cer.

tain treaties with the Chernkee'and Creek Indians
as grants to those Indians the fee simple to cer-
tain lands in the state of Georgia.

[This appears to be a matter of great interest to
the state of Georgia, and the object is to obtain
an appropriation of money to extinguish the In-

dian title to certain "reserves" embraced in differ,

ent treaties. As the house did not seem prepared
to act on the case, the report was laid on the table

for the present ]

The bill to make a road through the Black

Swamp, in Ohio-that is, from the lower rapid of the
Miami of lake Erie, to the western boundary of
the Connecticut Wtstern Reserve, agreeably tothe

provisions of the treaty of Brownstown, was next

taken up and considered. Mr. Vance, of Ohio,

gave a brief statement of the importance of such
a road, not as being of much benefit to Ohio, but

as of great benefit to the United States; saying that

if this road had been constructed before the late

war, millions of dollars would have been saved.

The bill contemplates the grant ;of certain parcels

of land bordering on the road, to enuble the

state of Ohio to make it. Ordered to lie on the

table, that time might be allowed to consider it.

The bill to allow three representatives to the

state of Alabama, was read a third time and passed.

It appears that the federal number in this state, is

returned at 125,401, though the returns of two

counties had not yet been received.—So she h»s

a population of 5,401 over the requisite amount to

entitle her to three representatives without those

counties.

On motion of Mr. Gorhmn, of Massachusetts, the

house resolved itself into a committee of the whole

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, in the chair, on the bill in

addition to an act to continue in force the act to

protect the commerce of the United States against

pirates, and to punish the crime of piracy.
The object of this bill is to make cert.iin classes in

the act perpetual
—no opposition was made there,

to, and it was ordered to be engrossed and read a

third time to morrow.
The house, in a committee of the whole, spent

much time on the bill providing for the examina-

tion of certain land titles in Louisiana. The commit'

tee rose at sun set, and had leave to sit again.

Tuesday, Dec. 24, Mr. Divight presented a me-

morial, (which was read), signed by 138 citizens of

Washington and Georgetown, praying congress to

appropriate two or three millions of dollars for the

assistance of the Greeks—Mr. D. preceded the

presentation by a speech of some length, which

we shall insert hereafter. The memorial was laid

on the table.

On motion of Mr. Inqhani, it was
Resolved. That the committee on roads and canals beimtruH'

ed to inquire into the expediency of appropriating money fur tiK

purpose ot aiding in the completion of a canal from the waten

of the Chesapeake to those of the Delaware.

The bdl to arriend the act regulating the collec-

tion of duties on goods imported from adjacent

states and territories} and the bill to make perpe-

tual the provisions of the act for the punishment
of piracy, &c. were severally read a third time,

passed, and sent to the senate for concurrence.

The rest of the day was spent on the bill for ex-

amining titles to land in Louisiana— it was ordered

to lie on the table for the present.
The speaker presented the annual report of thf

secretary of the treasury, of which 5,000 copje*

were ordered to be printed.
The house adjourned until Friday.

Pm.fTED Br WItllAM OGDBa SILE?, AT THS miyKITX PBKSS, WATBR-STRSJT, XAST OF EOUTHSXBJtT.
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"InE HOLT alliance." The latest London pa

per received at Ntw York—from the Courier of

lice, Nov. 7 at 3 o'clock, F. M mentions a strong

report
that the congress of Veronu had sudcen y

broken up. No official informution of the fact had

been received—but the report is corroborated by a

notice in the Fremh papers of the return ot ih*

minister of that court from Verona. No cause is

assigned for this unexpected affair.

The Germah society, of Maryland, lately held

their annual meeting at Bitltimore, and, after the

transaction of the usual business, partook of a din

ner. The cloth being removed, the following neat

toasts were among those that were drank.
The land of our fathers—The country of thought.
TTie landiae live in—««The home ol the free."

The German universities—The majrstic march of

mind is about to lay the foundation of the indepen-
dence of all nations

Wheat. The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser says
—It is a singular fact, that more than two thousand
busbels of wheat have recently been imported fmm
London to this cit)', and we are told that five thou-

sand bushels are now on the way hither, from Li

verpool. We have seen a calculation, by 'Ahich it

appears that, after deducting the freight, insurance,
and other charges, this wheat will yield a profit of
25 per cent.

Martlanp. a report and estimate on the finan-

cial afiairs of this state, gives us the following re-

suits:

What is called the ''states capital" amounts to

§1,183,926 1.3--of which ^133,717 is in U. S. 6

percent stock, and g335, 104 in the 3 per cents.

The stock held in different banks and companies
amounts to §,619,944, of which 170,444 is at this

time unproductive, being chiefly in the Potomac
company.
The receipts into the treasury for the year ending
Dec. 1, 1822 amounted to g237,858 86

In the treasury Dec. 1, 1821 76,675 74

Expenditures of the year
Appropriations yet un-

paid
Journal of accounts, pre-

sent session

3 14,535 60

227,900 52

o7,535 04

35,000 00 300,455 56

the present condition of the navy of the United
States is as follows:

Ships of the line. In commission 1—in ordinary 6
—

i^uilding 5, ot which two are nearly finished-
total 12

Frigates of 44 guna. In commission 1—in ordi-

nary 4— building 4—total 9.

Frigates of 36 guns. In commission 1—in ordi-

nary 3—total 4.

Steam frigate of 30 gnns. The Fulton, in ordi-

nary.

Skips of24cgiins. In commission 2 - total 2.

Sioops of war, of IS giuis. In commission 3—in

ordinal y I -total 4

Brigs of 12 guns. In commission 2—total 2.

Schooners of 12 guns. In commission 6—total 6,

(One lost since the return, but not included in this

amount.
hecapitdlatios.

Adnnitting that all the ships now building were,

(as til- y mig:.t speedily be incase of itecessiiy), pre-

pared for action, the naval force would rate as fol-

lows:

guns guris.
12 ships of 74 . . . 888
9 do. of 44 . . . . 396

do. of 36 , . , 144
do. of 50 . . . 20
do. of 24 . . .48
do. of 18 . , . .72

2 brigs of 12 . . .24
6 schooners of 12 . . ,72

Balance 14,100 04

4
1

2

4

The dt (icit ofthe nextyear is estimated at g26,410;
the probable receipts bting put down at 119.259.
and the expenditures at 145,669.
Some of the chief items of expenditure are as fol

lows:

The governor 2,666 67; 5 councillors at 500 each
19 judgf s 32.400; the chancellor 3,400; half pay
list 19,822; donations to colkges and schools 12,200;
the

penitentiary 9,800; interest on loans 6,500; jour
nal of accounts of the session of the legislature
35,000.

Navt of the U. S. According to the letter, or

report, of the secretary of the navv, (see page 282),
VoB. XXIIT.- 18.

40 vessels 1674 guns
Besides these vessels, (which are ail of the first

character in their several classes), some light ves-

sels are attached to the navy, as for the time being,
Tlie amount of guns shews what the regular navy

will ciriy at the respective rates of the vessels; but

it is known that eacli of them carries a considerable

number more than the amount of their rate.

CoTTOjr GOODS. The Boston Statesman gives the

following as the aggregate value of the coloi'ed

and white cotton goods imported at Boston, in the

three fir.st quarters of the present year.
Colored cottons jS890,911
White do. 373 403

§1,264.314

During the same time the value of 4,841 dollars

in bullion, and 166,484 in coin, was received at the
same port.

The Caledonias cahal. This great work, which

opens a communication from sea to sea through
Scotland, is just completed, and was opened a short

time ago, after twenty vears labor and the cost of
about 900,000/. or 4,000',000 dollars.

"PumsHMENT."—In an article under this head,
in the Register of the 21st ult, we noticed the de-

gree ot punishment that had been inflicted on

Hollingshead and Scull, at Philadelphia, for being
engaged in a most detestable attempt to defraud
certain underwriters. As it regards Scull, that pu-
nishment seems to have been severe enougli.
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He had before maintained a respectable standitig,

and the ignominy he had brought on himseU has

caused his death, through a deep sensibility of his

miserable condition.

CiTT OF New-Yobk. The progress of the popu-
lation of this city is given as below. Since the year
1790 It has increased nearly 400 per cent. Who can

calculate its advance, when fully aided by its inter

course With the «'vasty" west and north, by means
of canals?

Census Inhabitants

1756 . . . 10,881

1771 . . . 21,863
: 1786 . . . 23,614

1790 . . . 33,131
i 1800 . . . 60,489

1805 . . . 75,770

1810 . . . 93,914
1820 . . . 123,000

rfiOM A PENNSYLVA5IA CORnESrONDEHT.

Mr. JK'iles,

Sin— I have read in your last nuirber, with the

attention to which the subject is justly entitled,

the essBv signed "A Merchant," on which I re-

quest vour permission to offer a few remarks.

1 pass over the very profoimd sind judicious ob-

servations on the reduction of the rate of ex-

change to one OT two per cent, above par, and the

equa'llj profound and judicious observations on the

novel discovery, that the excess of the exporta
tioh of specie over the importation, may be a proof
of a favorable state of the commerce of a nation.

These views 1 leave to your criticism, being so far

more capable than I am of doing justice to the sub-

ject. 1 shall confine myself to two points—the

"success of our present system of free trade," and

the position that this success "is making converts

to our system in every part of (he -world"—that is

to say, I presume, in Asia, Africa, and South Ame-
rica, as well as in Europe—for certainly, those re-

gions are embraced in the comprehensive terms,

"every part of the -world."

The idea of the success of "our system of free

trade," which means simply the "freedom" to im-

port everv thing our merchants choose, how perni-
cious soever to the country, from "every part of
the world," is ahiiost too ludicrous for serious argu-
ment, if the "Merchant" really means good "suc-

cess." It he means ILL "sziccess," then he is per-

fectly correct.

In place of a long abstract discussion, which
would peiplex a common reader, I shall state a

few nc'trrious facts, which will shed strong light on

the subject, and pr.'ve that the "Merchant" must
hav? bad sit ister "success" in his mind's eye, when
he penned his es^ay.

"Owi heedom of trade" deluged the country in

1815 Slid 1S16, with foreign merchandise to the

amoiir.t of §179,000,000, (exclusive of re exporta
tiors,) .iffoKiii'g a revenue, in the hrst year, of

S36,300,u00—and in the second, of <527,480,000.

Whereas, tn tl;e two years, our exports amounted
to only S110,70U,0('0, These enormous impor-
tatioris, the successful result of our "freedom of

tmrie," produced a most ruinous system of over-

trading
—raised the price of bills on England exor-

bi' Sillily
—drained the country of its specie

—forced

ma.y of the banks, which were wholly unprepared
for such a pressure, to stop payment— obliged all

of tli( m lo ciirtail their discounts, and to press on
their debtors- whereby bankruptcy, ruin and de-

struction, ovtrspread the faee of the land in 1817,

1818, and 1819, producing more distress and suf.

fering than a war of equal duration would have
done.
These are the "successful" exploits of "our

freedom of commerce," for the first five years of

peace. How far the "Merchant" can find any ra-
tional ground of congratulation for the remaininp
three years, remains to be ascertained.

In 1820 and 1821, a state of convalescence pro.
ceeded. We recovered gradually, and were felici-

fating ourselves on the favourable prospect of oup
affairs—when, lo! this eulogized "freedom of com-
merce" once more comes into operation, and dashes
the cup from our lips. In the year 1822, it renews
the scenes of 1815 and 1816—deluges the country
with merchandise to the amount of §58,000,000 in

nine months— whereas, our exports tor the sams
space of time were but g41,000,000, on which we
have lost at least §3.000,000, thus leaving a ba.

lance against us of §20,000,000. So much for

"freedom of trade."

The other point, on which I wish to offer a few

comments, is embraced in the assertion, that "oup

system is making converts to it in EVEnr pabt oj tut
WtlRLD."
This is a sweeping, unqualified assertion, which,

if true, ought to have weight with congress and
our citizens at large

— if unfounded, it ought not to

have been hazarded by a man of honor, as being
liable to mislead our citizens, and the government,
on a subject of vital importance—a subject in

which errors are pregnant with the most serious

consequences. My convictions, but they may be

erroneous, are, that the assertion is wholly with,

out foundation. 1 therefore call on the "Mer«
chant," as he values his character for veracity, to

produce any substantial evidence— I will not say
"171 every part of the -world," (which would embrace

Asia, Africa, and South America,) but in Great

Britain, France, Russia, Austria, Prussia, Den-

mark, or Sweden, within the last ten years.
Should he fail in this, I trust he will come forward,
as a gentleman ought to do, and acknowledge lie

was in error.

Let it be observed, however, that I enter my
protest against two things

—
first, against the cita-

tion of the relaxation of the colonial system of

Great Dritain, and the navigation laws of France,

adopted in both cases with a very ill grace—with

great reluctance, and after a long and arduous

struggle, and in which there is no "imitation" of

"our system"— no proof of its "making converts."

These were victories obtained by our "restrictive

system" over the "restrictive system" of Europe,

My other protest is against any reference to the-

orists, in "every" or any "part of the -world," who
are probably paid to spread false doctrines to de-

ceive us as to our true interests. I insist on solid

facts. But if recourse is had to theory, Ferria, a

recent French author, will outweigh all the mo-

dern disciples of the new school. Neckeu.
December 25, 1822.

DiCKiNsoKT coLLTvGE— Carlisle, Pa. The college

fsculty consists of Dr. .T. M. Mason. I) D. principal;
H. Veihake, esq. of New .Tersey, Rev. A. McClel-

land of New York, and rev, J. Spencer, of Mary-

land, professors in the difierent departments. The

faculty were inaugurated and the college opened
on the 15th January last, and there are now 19 se-

nior sophisters, 25 juniors, 21 sophomores and U
freshmen—making 76 students. In the grammar
school attached to the college, there are 24 scho-

lars, Aboutonehalf of the students are from Penn.
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the remainder from Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio,

Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey and New York

The increase of students has been so rapid as to in-

duce the trustees to apply to the leg-islature for aid

in the erection of additional building's, and n bill

has been reported in the senate of Pennsylvania

for the building of an edifice to accommodate 200

studcHts, and grunting §,5,000 for the purchase ol

philosophical apparatus and to complete the labo-

ratory. It is expected that this bill will pass, for

I'ennsylvania omits no opportunity to encourage
education, internal improvement, and domestic in-

dustry.

Stea^i BOATS o;x THE MISSISSIPPI, &c. From the

Louinana Mverliaer of the 25ih J\'ovember. Tlie

first steam boat employed in trade, on the Missis-

sippi,
was called the New Orlpans, of New (Jrlewns,

built at Pittsburgh in 1812, and enrolled and licens-

edfoi'^he coasting trade, at the port ofNew Orleans,
in 1813, nine years ago; since which period, up lo

the present li.ne, there has been eighty nine diil'er-

ent boats enrolled at the port of New Orleans.
Of this nundjer, several have been built at New

Orleans, but they have been principally built on
the waters of the Ohio— forming, in the aggregate,
a tonnage exceeding eighteen thousand tons.

This first boat was lost in 1814, and up to the

present time there have been twenty.three other
boats lost, either being sunk, destroyed by fire, de-

cayed; or laid up, and out of use— forming, in the

aggregate, about four thousand tons—and leaving
abalance, say in round numbers, fourteen thousand
tons of this description of vessels now employed,
or which may be employed, in trade on the Missis-

sippi and its tributary waters, with the port ofNew
. Orleans.

This 14,C00 tons does not probably employ more
than 1000 hands, and can do more in a given time
than 50,000 tons could have done in barges, keel

boats, or any other kind of vessels employed ten

years ago, with 20,000 hands. The rapid increase
of steam boats, had very soon the natural tendency
of reducing freights, and although the owners suf-

fered severely from this cause and the consequent
diminution in the value of the vessels, yet the coun-

try, at large, has been greatly benefitted by their

introduction; and it is to be hoped, the number in

existence can now be beneficially employed.

The Jews are building a new synagogue at

Philadelphia
— it is now under roof. In the south

east corner stone, was deposited the coins of the

country, and a plate with the following inscrip-
tion.

"The corner stone of a house consecrated to the

worship of Almighty God Jehovah, by the congre-
gation Kal Kadosh Miekve Israel, is plai:ed in its bed
by John Moss, on the eleventh day of Tisri, Anno
Mundi 5588, corresponding to the "26th day of Sep-
tember in the 47ili year of the independence of
the United States of America—
James Monroe being president, and Daniel D.

Tompkins vice president of the United States of

America, and Joseph Hiester governor of the com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania. This happy country
«B which religious and civil liberty is secured to its

inhabitants, is now at peace with the whole world;
may that enjoyment long endure, and the integrity
of this government, and the reign of "virtue, liber-

ty and independence" be triumphant until "the
wreck of matter and the crush of worlds "

After this follows the names ef the building com-
mittee, he.

EsTABLtSHi.i) cHuncH The b/cssiii^ of otie. Tliere
are about 13,000 clergymen of the established
church in England and Wales. They are evideutly
div!dedintotwoparties;onedenominnted— uut why
I have yet to learn— Onhoclox.- the other, general-
ly, evangelical, frequently, methodistical, and sotnc"

limes, puritanical. The former which is by far the
more numerous, may compromise about lO.'ouU; the
lattpr, which appears to be annually increasing,
and to be chiefly composed of pious, zealous cler-

gvmen, sound expert theologians, exemplary in
their conduct, very useful members of the com-
munity, and consrif nciously attached to the estab-
lished church, but as ardently solicitous for its re-

formation, may comprise about 3000 Ot the ortho'

dory clergy, it has been fairly computed that &t
least three fourths are attached to the established

church, merely imder the influence of pecuniary consi-

derations. These, together with their families, de-

pendents, patrons, &c. may amount to about 40 000;
and in each parish, one with another, there are

probably about twenty individuals habitually, or

hereditarily, but inconsiderately attached to the es-
tablished church, iviihout any regard to its re^ormO'

tion; making altogether about 26U,000.—Z/Oh. pap,

IIuMA'T Roses. From a late London paper. It is

estimated that more than a million of busHels of
human and inhuman bones were imported last year
from the continent of Europe into the port of Hull.
The neighborhood of Leipsic, Austorlilz, and Wa-
terloo, and of all the places wlicre, during the late

bloody war, the principal battles were fought, have
been sw-?pt alike on the bones of the hero and the
horse which he rode. Thus coll cted from every
quarter they have been shipped to the port of Hull,
and thence forwarded to the Yorkshire bone grind-
ers, who have erected sti^amengmes and powerful
machinery, for the purpose of reducing them to a

granulary state. In this condition they are sent

chiefly to Doncaster, one of the largest agricultural
markets in that part of the country, and are there
sold to the farmers to manure their lands. The
oily substance of the bone gradually evolving as
the bone calcines, makes a more permanent and
substantial manure than almost any other substance—

particul; rly human bones. It is now ascertained

beyond a doubt, by actual experiment, upon an ex-
tensive scale, that a dead soldier is a most valuable
article of commerce, and for ought we know to the

contrary, the good fVrmers of Yorkshire are indebt-
ed to the bones of their children for their daily
bread. It is certainly a singular fact, that Great
Hritain should have sent out such multitudes of sol-

diers to fight the battles of the country upon the
continent of Europe, and should Ih-n import their

bones as an article ofcommerce to fatten her soil.

roIlEIGN NEWS.
From London Papers to J\''av. 27.

Great Britain and Ireland. The counties oF
Cork, Limerick, Carlow, Westweath and Antrim,
in Irela'id are in a dreadful condition.—The pea-
santry are in arms, committing all sorts of outrages,
and persons of wealth are abandoning Vheir homes
forsafety in the towns. It aeems as if this miserable

people had been rendered savage by sutTering.
We learn that las Cases, (says a London paper,) eld-

est son of the count, lately gave sir Hudson Lowe
a sound horse-whipping in London— in the street,
and opposite the house of the latter.

France. There has been a sudden fall in the
French fiintls—which js ascribed to/tlie illness bf
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the king, vvliose death would be attended with se

rjous embarrassments.
It is believed a most extensive conspiracy exists

in France— il is avowed that mere than a million of

men were attiliated. What their design is no one

knows—possibly il is to act tog«- iher on the decease

of the king, who cannot be expected to live much

longer.
Sev(-'ral lecturers on history in the different col-

leges, have been ordf^red to suspend their lectures

Atiy thing tht touches the revolution ot Trance,
is deemed seditious.

Sp(iii). It was thought that tlie constitutional army
in Catalonia would amount to 30,000 men b<rfoie the

end of October. Great ellbrts were making to put
/low: the seditious priests and their adherents, who,
it !5eenis, lind a refuge in France, when hard pres
ed. But It appears that the "army of the faith,"

20,000 strong, has lately defeated a constitutional

army unrer general Tornjos, who lost 600 men and
washimselt killed The "army of the f.Mih" is com-
manded by ,M. d'Eroles, lieutenant general.
A Fri ncl. paper ryporls that the allied sovereigns

have resolved to re-i*slablish the foimer constiui

tion of Spain, and "restore the king to his liberty."

Porm^al. A splendid reward, "of 30,000 golden
crusades, payable in 20 years, and 600,000 reas of

annual revenue to be applied to the purpose, with

a medal of the value of 50,000 reas," is ottered by
a Portuguese decree for the best project of a civil

code for that kingdom— the award to be made bj
five perbons, and subject to a revision of the cortes.

Prussia. The priests of this kingdom are or-

dered to make the following addition to the formal

prayers used on the national holidays. It looks

more like oLsphemy than religion
—but the priests

will iie obedient to the king, though they offend

the Omn-ipotest!
"Hless and protect, in a peculiar manner, the

Holy Alliance, and the Monarchs who formed it, in

order that they may govern their people, and ren-

der them hippy in tne faith of Thee and Thy Son,
Saviour of tiie world. Cause their holy work to

succeed for tlie glory of thy name, and the assur-

ance of the general welfare: to the end that peace,
order, and justice, may reign every where; and
that our most remote posterity may with gratitude

partake of thy benedictions and benefiis."

Ciiba. About the 7lh ult. certain proceedings
nt Havana seemed to threaten complete destruc-

tion. The natives and the European Spaniards
have always been jealous of one another, and, at

the late election of delegates to the cortes, they

nearly came to a genera! battle. The old Spa-
niards, fearing the success of the ticket supported
by the natives, attempted to influence the choice

by The presence of the troops
—on which the other

parly collected a superior force, and sent word to

the governor that they were prepared to maintain

their rights by arms. The mihtary were with-

drawn, the ticket supported by the natives sue

cefcd^d, and the quiet of the city was restored af.

ter being disturbed for some days.
It 13 expected that examples will be made of

some of the ringleaders of this plot against the

rights of the people. Eighteen persons, most of

them officers in the army, are to be tried, and capi
tal

1
uni.fhment of some of them is spoken of.

Colombia. 'I'he latest accounts notice two battles

between generals Montilla and Morales, in both

which the Colombians were victorious. They were

fought on the 22nd and 23d of November, near Sa-

lina Rict; and, by the result, the royal forces were

•z'eduqcd to about 600 men, with whom Morales fled

to Mitari, wliere general Torrelles was makina
every preparation to attack his shattered forces.
The Spanish frigate Ligera, brig Hercules and
schooner Constitution, that sailed from Curracoa
on thr 24ih November anciiored at Las lacqueson
the 25th, and were stdl lying there on the 27th.
Commodores Daniels and Belucn were

cruising in
the Gulf of Maracaybo with a view of intercept.
ii:g the Spanish fleet. Tlie following vessels com-

pose the Colombian squadron:
Corvette Bolivar 25 guns

—250 men
Ship Lady Barrington, 28 200

Briglndependencia 18 150

Bng Vencedor 18 150

Brig Mosqueto 20 100 fr. Engl'd
Scbr. Independencia 10 80
Ketch brig 8 50

Total 127 980
The Spanish squadron consists of

Ligera frigate 44 guns--300 mpn
Hercules brig 20 140
Constitution schr. 5 50

Total 69 490

Canova, the Sculptor.
The most .mportani intelligence derived from

Europe, is the death of the celebrated sculptor Car.
OVA. The following extr^icts relating to him, taken
from English papers, will be read with interest:

FROM A GENTLEMAS AT VESTICE.

Oct. 12, 8 o'clock—Sent my servant to inquire for

Canova's health. Half past eight, or before nine,

he returned; 1 was in hopes with Canova's thanks,
that he was betier; but no—that he was dead!—
Canova died about ten minutes before 8 o'clock.

"Sic transit gloria mundi!"
Ten o'clock—Went to Canova's house. Tlie

professors, they said, were come. I was ushered
into the chamber of death. Canova's body was

covered, except his head, and at the head was a

professor; my feelings sicken; covering the mor-

tal part of Canova with plaister of pans to take a

cast! In two seconds I repressed my indignation,
recovered my senses, and forced myself, with fo-

reigners, to assume a tone, or rather manner, which

ill accorded with the genuine and native feelings
of my heart. Coffee was handed to me, and dif-

ferent statues were discussed, as if Canova himself

had been sleeping. Approaching nearer the bed,

I saw, and seeing, took hold of his right hand.

Death had not yet stiffened the nerves, nor had

the blood become entirely colorless. His thumb

lay concealed by the position of the hand. I was

touching it, but could only see that part of it which

had wroaght such miracles. After tliis, I was ill

prepared to re-discuss any of this great man's

works, and slid gently out of the room. For a fevr

seconds, I set down in the anti room, next to Cano-

va's bed room, till the entrance of different per-
sons roused me to a different scene.—An inspector
of the police entered, with an air which said, "I am
here of right and of consequence, and as a matter

of business." Sitting down, with pen and ink, and

taking out a printed form, not forgetting his snufT

box, which seemed more necessary than either, he

began a number of polite questions. No one of

feeling could detail the hard, dry skeleton of this

form. One co incidence struck me; a door opened:
a servant passed across the room with downcast and

blood-shot eyes. It was Canova's own body ser-

vant. When, tapping his box, I heard the police
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officer repeat, "thirteen diflerent orders, I think,

you said?" This question was put to the bystanders.
I know not their names; (hey were people of the

house; no connexions, but of locality alone. The

poor servant had passed en, tbinkincj little and

caring less about all the decorations this world

could bestow People began to enter the anti

room. The questions uf curiosity ill suited the

scene, and I left it as quietly as I had entered The
feeling which led me there was to know the cer

tainty. Cunova is to be onened to ni'^rrow. My
servant says thtit the dust from the c!\isel was the

primary,
I mean distant, cause of his death; but on

this point I am not infoi-med.

Tlie ensuing- scanty particulars of his birfrraphy,
are given in a work by a lady, entitled "Kome in

the nineteenth century."
Canova was born at Passtipfno, a small villaE^e in

ihe Venetian teiritory, of parents whose poverty
disablec' them fnni giving- »a tie genius his earli-

est youth displayed, the usual cultivation or en-

courn^e.iient. But he resolutely struggled with

every difficulty, and finally triumphed over his

fate.

At the age of fourteen, having obtained the long
wishtd lor boon of a small piece of marble, he

sculptured out of it two biskets of fruit, which are
now on the staircase of the Palazzo Faresetti, at

Venice,

The next year, wlien only fifteen, he executed

Eurydice, his first statue, in a species of soft stone,
oalled Pietro Dnice, ffund in the vicinity of Vir-en

za; and. three years after, Orpheus, both of which
are in the Villa Falier, near Asolo, a town about
fifteen milts from Treviso.
His first groupein marble, that of Daedalus and

Icarus, he finished at the age of twenty, and brought
with hina to Rome, where he vainly solicited the

patronage of the Venetian ambassador, and of

many of the great; but when almost reduced to de-

spair, without money or friends, lie became known
to sir William Hamilton, whose discernment imme-

diately saw the genius of the young artist, and
whose liberality furnished him with the means of

prosecuting his studies, and of establishing him-
self as an artist in Rome. To this, his first patron,
and to all his family, Canova has through life mani-
fested the warmest gratitude.

Through sir William Hamilton, his merit became
known to others; even the Venetian ambassador
was shamed into some encouragement of his young
countryman, and ordered the groupe of Theseus
and Minotaur. A few years after, Canova was em-

ployed to execute the tomb of Ganganelli, in the
church of the SS. Apostoli, at Rome. With these

•xceptions, all his early patrons were Englishmen.
Amongst these were lord Cawdor. Mr. I..atouche,
and sir Henry Blundell, for the latter of whom the

Psyche, of the earliest and miost beautiful of his

worRs, .V a exf^^uted.
The most beautiful of all his works, the Venus

and Adonis, was finished at the age of six and
thirty.

Many are the delightful hours I have spent witlv

Canova, both when he has been employed in mo-
delling and chiselling; and few are the companions
whose society will be enjoyed with such interest
or remembered with such regret.
The warmth and kindness of his disposition, the

noble
principles and generous feelings of his mind,

and the unpretending simplicity of his manners,
give the highest charm to his exalted genius. By
the friends that know bim best, he will be the most
beloved.

Canova has the avarice of fame, not of mo- ey.
H^ devotes a great part of his fortune to the pur-
poses of benevolence.— With th titli- of Marci.ese,
th» pope conferred ^upcn C:;nova three thousand
piastres of rent, the whole of winch he dediiates
to the support and encouragement of poor and
deserving artists. But 1 should never be done,
were I to recount one half of the noble actions, the
generous exertions, and the extensive chantits of
his life, which are as secretly and unostentatiously
performed, as judiciously applied. He is now
building a church in his native villagi , and has
alienated the greatest part of his own fortune for
the support of charitable institutions.

It is not, I believe, generally known that Canova
is a painter as well as a sculptor. He lias pursued the
sister ait occaaion;dly, for the amuseiTietjt of his
leisure hours, and mlny of his designs are truly
beautiful.

Political History.
rnESIDFSTIAL EL CT10\ OF ISOl.

Having republished, from tiie Washington City
Guzette, the letter of the late .Tames A. Bayard,
(see the Rlcisteu of tlie 16tu Nov. ult ), we feel
it due to tlie subject and as a matter of right to

copy the following articles from the "National
Gazette.'' The public mind is much directed to
the election of president, and an account of ihe

p?.st may be useful for the future. That the
whole subject may be presented together, we
hiive prefixed Mr. B.iKara'skttt-r, agreeing "with

general Hurprr that "it was not designed by the
writer for publication," and btlieviig tii.It he

thought it had been destroyed. Why ii has been
brought forward at this late day we cannot iftia-

giiie, except to eflect a caucus nomination by
corigress.

"IVasMn^ton, 17th February, 1801.
"Dear sir—Mr. Jefferson is our president—Our

opposition was continued till it was demonstrated
that Burr could not be brought in, and even if he
could, he meant to come in as a democrat.

"In such case, to evidence- his sincerity, he must
have swept every officer in the United States. X
have direct information that \]v. J Htrson will not
pursue that plan. The JVtiu Englandgentleman cams
out, and declared they meant to go wilhoul a coneti'

litlion and take the risk- of a civil ^var. They agreed
that those who would not agree to incur such an
extremity, ought to recede witr.out loss of lime. We
pressed them to go with us and preserve unity in
our measures.

"After great agitation and much heat, all agreed
but one. But, in consequence of liis standing out,
the others refused to abandon tlieir old gi-ound,
Mr. J. did not get a federal vote. Vermont gave
a vote by means of Morris withdrawing. The same
thing happened with Marylaad. Ihe votes of S.

Carolina and Delaware were blank. Your obedi-
ent servant, [Signed] J A. B."
The very harsh allusions which w^re indulged

in congress during the agitation of the .Missouri

question, to the conduct of the federalists in that

body, when the choice between Thomas JefFcrsoa
and i\aion Burr, for the office of president, de-
volved upon the house of representatives, led us to

ask tlie true history of this affair fro^n a gentleiimi,

geneial K. G. Harper, whom we knew to have
been, at the time, one of the most conspewots of
the federal members. General Harper referred u
to statements wiucti he ha-d made, on oath, in an-

swer to formal interrogatories administered to him
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many yt- ai s before, in a libel cause, then d; pending
in thi supi-fme coun of judicature ot toe slate ot

N. w Yoi
I,-, between Aaron Durr, as plaintiff', and

Jani! s Clie -tham, as dett-ndant. Not long after he

kincdy placed m our liands an authentic copy of

the iiilt rrngatories and the answers, which, as tiie

subji.ct forms an interesting and impor'.unt part of

the politicrtl history of the union and was not pro

perly understood by the country, we resolved to

publish at the first good opportunity.
The appearance of a letter of a most invidous

casit, relating to the temper of the New England
del''gatipn, on the occasion, and ascribed to the la-

Kientec^ Mr. Ba) ard, drew our attention again to

th matter, and induced us to apply to general Har-

per f-r hiS"pinion concerning tlie real purport und

the general correctness of that letter. No one

alive seemed to us more able to determine thirse

points, to tlie satisfaction of every dispassionate
and intelligent reader in tlie nation. He possessed,
at i-ast, as much ii;fluence as Mr. Bayard himself,

Willi the federalists in congress; he enjoyed tlieu

confidence fully, and was intimately acc[uuinted
with all liiat passed among them with respect to

the struggle in the house of representatives. At
this day, whf n party beats and prejudices have sub

sided in the bieasts of the great majority of the

survivors of the ardent politicians of that period,
credit Will be almost universally given to tlie posi
tive testimony of general Harper. He has no su

perior in the qualities of honorable spirit and manly
candor; 1 is sentiments are as elevated as Ids views

are liberal and comprehensive; and his memory is

not less retentive and exact, than his understanding
is vigorous and richly mature.

In writmg thus of one of the most able, patriotic
ar»d eHliglitmed of the representatives, who have,
at any time, led and adorned either branch of the

national f gislature, we are not merely gratifying a

lively persona! affection and esteem, founded on a

long and close observation of his chaiacter, but

contributing, as far as we can, to secure due atten-

tion and weight to a record, wliici) we deem of m.uch

consequence, as it regards the national annals. We
insert this morning the int rrogutories and replies
above mentioned, and subjoin to these remarks a

communicati.-.ii which we have received from ge-
neral Haiper, touching the letter imputed to Mr.

Bayard, We would, in addition, premise this ob-

servation, that our object is not immediately to

clear the federalists as a party, or the federal mem
bers of congress in question, from any cliarges or

suspicions, however unjust; but to establish inte

Testing facts, and vindicate the truth of history,

JiaUimore, Dec. 1822.

JJ/(/ dear sir: In answer to that part of your let-

ter v\hich asks my opinion respecting the determi
nation supposed to be imputed to the federal mem-
bers of congress from New England, in 18U1, by the
late Mr. Bayard, in the letter published in a late

number of Niles' Weekly Register, I must remark,
in the first place, that 1 saw the letter with very
great regret. Certainly, it was not iritended oy
the writer for publication: and what good coulc;

have been expected from its publication, at this latt

period, I am unable to conjecture. Surely it can
aiot be desirable to revive old party heats and pre
judices, Which, it is to be hoped, that every good
jnan, of every party, has long since wished to forget
Tlie federal party having had nothing but the pub
lie good in view, and content with .seeing their sys
tern substantially adopted by their former opposers.
as they know that it must be, sooner or later, b\

whomsoever may be called to the administration

of the federal government, had willingly and even
gladly retired from the contest, which they had
firmly maintained as long as a course, essentially

opposed to their principles, was pursued by the
men in power. In some places a struggle of state

parties, under tlie old names, but solely with a view
to state or local jjoliucs, was still maintained: but
to the administration of the naiional government,
nothing like a systematic or united opposition, on
the p^rt of the federalists, lias any where appeared
since the piesent chief magistrate received the

reins; nor indeed since the general peace in Eu.

rope, and the tenoinaiion of the war between us
and Great Britain.

On the contrary, the federalists, almost universal-

ly, declared their approbation of the loading niej,

sur s of the government, and gave it their cordial

support. The national government inde-eil
destroy,

ed the federal parly, in the only way it could bede-

stroyeel, b^ adopting substantially Its priiicipleg.
Numbers of those who had acted widi it most

zealously, and perliaps most t Ric.ientl\, wiiilc iu
fundamental principles were still denied in prac-

tice, now regretted and endeavored to prevent the
local and sectional opposition, which, under hj

name, was still made for merely local -object*,

rhey S'.iw and lamented, as there is reason to be-

lieve that almost ever good and reflecting man of

every party did, that such an opposition must tend
to prnloiigand coniirmthe induen' eof those, whose
claims to puldic consideration and conhd. nee were
fell to require the aid of party spirit and popular

piejudice. I very much regret the pubhcationof
Mr. Bayard's letter, at this late day, after a lapse of

iwenty-two years, believing that U may have tlyi

efiect, in some degree, and can have no other.

That part of the letter in v/hich Mr. Eayard af-

firms, in relation to the contest in the house of re-

presentatives betvveen Mr. Jefferson and col. Burr,
that "the Nevv England gentlemen came out and

declared they n.eant to go without a constitution
and take the risk of a Civil war," requires some

particular notice. It is certain that Mr. liaj'arddid
not mean to say, that such a determination was de-

clared or formed, by the New England members of

the federal paity in a body, or in any public, open
and diiect mauner. He must have meant merelj
to say, that such he understood to be their dete^

ininaiion; and this conclusion, which 1 know and

pronounce posiurely to be erroneous, hemustliave
orawn from some angry and ill judged expressions,
hazarded by individuals, m a moment of excite-

ment.
We all know, or at least I know, that deckH-

tions, ot a similar import, were made then, andat
other times, by angry men on the other side, in

relation to the failure of their favorite candidatei

and to other subjects of contest: and yet it would

have been extremely erroneous to conclude, that

the supi>orlers of Mr. Jeflerson had determinft «'to

go without a constitution, and to take the risk of «

civil war," rather than see col. Burr made presi-

dent. Such intemperate expressions, in times of

party heat and violent agitation, merely shew that

liieir authors are much excited. I was present at

all the general deliberations of the federal mem-

'jers, on this momentous subject, which were fre-

juentand very anxious. 1 may, 1 think, safely say,

hat I was as much in the confidence of those gen-

demen, and as well acquainted with their private
md individual views, as any other person. I I>4<i

a great <leal of full and free communication with

;hem, individually and privately, which 1 have eve-

ry reason to believe was frank and confidentisi
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And I declare that, on no oocasiu: ,did I h ar from

tbem or any of them, a hint of such a determination

as Mr. Bayard, at the time of writing the letter in

question, supposed them to have formed. It is

very improbable;
and I cannot believe that so mo-

mentous a resolution would or could have been

concealed from me, and from inose ofmy colleagues,

with wliom I agreed iu opinion, and acted thiougii-

out the whole scene.

The subsequent parts of this letter, prove, in-

contestibl)', that Mr. Bayard is not, in the passage

in question,
to be understood literally or positive-

ly; but meiely as speaking of hasty expressions,

and resolutions that were talked of by some, but

not definitively formed. He goes on to say, "they,

(that
is the New England genUemen), agreed that

those who would not agree to incur such an ex-

tremitj", ought to recede without loss of time. We
pressed

them to go with us, and preserve unity in

our measures.

"After great agitation and much lieat, all agreed
but one. Hut, in consequence of his standing out,

the others refused to abandon their old grounds."
That is, all of these federal members from New

England, who had •'come out and declared that they
meant to go without a constitution, and lake the

risk of a civil war," finally agreed, with the ex-

ception of one only, to vote for Mr. Jefferson; not

merely to acquiesce in his becoming president,
which was the certain consequence of the with-

drawal of one of them, (gen. Morris, of Vermont,
who did in fact withdraw), but actually to vote tor

him. This was their final determination, and the

only one wliich they took; for whatever p.^ssionate

expressions may iiave been thrown out by indivi-

duals, ir! the jireceding conferences, rip in separate
ccnsiiltationa, and in whatever light they may have

sppeared to Mr. Bayard, it is certain that no auch

resolution as his words, taken separately, would im-

port,
was ever formed by the federal members from

New England. I most firmly believe that there

was not a man among them, who would not have

voted for Mr. Jefferson, had his vote been neces-

sary to prevent such a catastrophe It appears,
from Mr. Bayard's own statement, th?t there was

but one who ultimately refused to give such a vote,

for the incomparably less important purpose, of

producing unanimity in their own proceedings.
The details given by Air. Bayard, concerning the

form of relinquishing the contest are not important;
but I believe them to be correct. I say, "the form

of relinquishing," because the substance, the relin-

quishment itself, appears, by his statement, to have

been, and in fact was, done by general consent. It

had been resolved on some time before it was done:

as soon, indeed, as it was ascertained that col. Burr
could get no votes from his own party, to give him
an opportunity of doing which was the sole motive

for making the stand, Mr. Bayard would have given
the decisive vole alone for Mr. Jefferson, had it

been necessary. This I know. He could have

done it, because he alone held the vote of Dela-

ware, and Mr. Jefferson, from the first, wanted but

one vote. He would have done it, because he had

resolved, from the first, that there should be a pre-
sident. I alio know, and he knew, that there were
other individuals who, by reason of the divison of

votes in the representations of their respective
states, had the same power, and were equally re-

solved to exercise it in the same manner, in case
of need; and for the same reason.

This, I believe, was known to all from the begin
ning; consequently it was known to all, from the

beffinning, tbat there would be a president clio-

sen; anrl that no set of men had it in their powerj
if it had been in their will, "to go without a con-
stitution, and take the risk of a civil war." What-
ever vain and idle discourse of this kind, produc-
ed by the effervescence of the moment, Mr. Bay.
ard may have heard, could have aair.unted to no
more than crude and hasty expressions of individu-
al passion. It is wonderful that a man, of his un-

derstanding and discernment, should have mistaken
them, if he did indeed mistake them, (which his

letter, taken altogether, and correctly understood,
does not import), for a determination of any body
of men acting in concert, or indeed of any indivi-

dual.

I have entered into this tedious detail, my dear
sir, in compliance with what I understood to be
your wish, and with the hope that it may assist in

protecting a most honorable and patriotic body of

men, from the obloquy to which they may be ex-

posed, in consequence of the publication and mis-
construction of Mr. Bayard's letter. For such
further information as I posses.s, respecting the
conduct aud views of the federal party, in relhtioa
to the contest between Mr. Jefferson and col. Burr,
I refer you, as I have done before, to the deposi-
tions in an action, brought soon after the event, by
colonel Burr against James Cheetham; in which se-

veral members of congi-ess, of whom I was one,
were examined on interrogatories.

Election of Jefferson and Burr, 1801.

Interrogatories to be administered to Robert
Goodloe Harper, counsellor at law, esqr. of Balti-

more, in the state of Maryland, a witness to be pro-
duced, sworn and examined in a cause now depend-
ing in the supreme court of judicature of the state

of New York, between Aaron Burr, plaintiff', and
James Cheetham, defendant, on the part of the de-
fendant.

1st, Do you know the parties, plaintiff and de-

fendant, or either, and which of them, and how
long have you known them respectively?
To the first interrogatory, this deponent answer-

eth and saith, that he doth know the plaintiff", and
hath been acquainted with him, as far as this depo-
nent can now recollect, from some time in the
month of February, in the year one thousand seven
hundred and ninetyfive: and that he does not
know the defendant personally.

2d. Was you a member of the house of repre-
sentatives in congress of the United States from
the state of Maryland, in the session holden in the
months of Jan and Feb. in the year one thousand

eight hundred and one.'

To the second interrogatory this deponent an-
swereth and saith, that he hath never been a mem»
of the house of representatives in congress, from
the state of Maryland; but was in the session of

congress holden in the months of January arid

February, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and one, a member of the said house, from the state

of South Carolina.

3d. Was there not an equal number of votes for

Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Burr, as president and

vice-president of tlie United States, at the election

for those offices in the December preceeding, and
did not the choice of a president, consequently, de-
volve on the said house of representatives.''
To the third interrogatory, this deponent an-

swereth and saith, that, to the best of his informa.

tion and belief, there was an equal number of votes

for 1 homas Jefferson and Aaron Burr, as presi.
dent and vice-]5resident of the United States, at the

election mentioned in this interrogatory; wiiich

equality was a matter of general notoriety, and
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thai, to his corUiiii knowi' cJg , tde choice of a pre-

I sident from those two persons was declared, by
the I'neii vice president of the United States, ut-

ter counlin.^ the said votes in the senate of the

U states, to devolve on llie said house of represeii

talives; which did accordingly proceed to make the

saia choice by ballot, as prescribed by the consiitu-

tion of the U. States.

4th. Did not the said house ballot for thepresi
de:it several times before a choice was made; if so,

Low matii timi-s!* Was not ti.e frequency of imllol

ing occasioned by an attempt, on the part of seve-

ral members of congress, to elect the sani plaintiff,

Aaron Buir, as presideiui' Do you know who such

mtmbers were? It su, what are their nanus?

To the fourth interrogatory this deponent an

swereth and saiih, that the said liouse did ballot

several times before a choice was made. H* doih

not recollect now the number of times, but ae-

lievis it was more than thirty. The frequency of

balloting was occasioned by an attempt, on the pan
of several iT9emberB of congress, to elect the said

plaintiff,
Aaron Burr, president, in preference to

the suid 'I'homas Jefferson. Tnis deponent doth

not now recollect the names cf all the members
who were understood and believed by him to ballot

for the said plajntitf. He, this deponent, was of

that numbrr himself; as were also, to the best of his

knowleuge and belief, 1 honias Pinckney, John Rut

ledgv- and Abraham Nolt, three of his then col-

leagues; William Burry Giove, William Hill,

Di<:kson, and Archibald Henderson, from North

Carolina, Josiah Parker, 1 homas Evans, Samuel

Goode, and Robert Page, fiom Virginia. William

Craick, George Baer, junr. Joiin Dennis, and John

Chew Thomas, from Maryland, James A Bayard,
froui Delaware, Robert Wain, Henry Woods, and

John Wilks Kirtera, from Pennsylvania; James H-

Irnlay, and ' nomas Sinickson, from New Jersey,
Jol.n Bir^, Jonas Piatt, ai.d Thomas Morris, from

the state of New York, one other member from

that state whose name this deponent cannot cer

tainly recoil, ct, I'heodore Sedgwick, Harrison

Gray Otis, and Lemuel Williams, from the state of

Massachusetts, with several other members from

that state, whose names this deponent doth not

now recollect; Roger Griswold, from the state of

Connecticut, with all the other members from that

state, whose names this deponent doth not recol

loct. Lewis R. Morris, from the state of Vermont,
John Broun, and Christopher G. Champlin, from

the state of Rhode Island, and all the members
from the state of New Hampshire, whose names
this deponent doih not recollect, except that of

Samuel Terry, whom he believes to have been then

a member. All the members belonging to the fede-

ral party united in supporting the said Burr, ex

cept Benjamin Huger, from South Carolina, who,
as well as this dt'ponent now reculK-cts, voted uni

lormly for the said Thomas JeflV-rson: and the re-

sult i as that, on all the ballotings, except the last,

the states (.f So»ith Carolina, Delaware, Connecti-

cut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New Hamp
shire, voted for the said Aaron Burr, and that the

states of \Jarylund and Vermont, were divided

equally, and their votes lost.

5th. Do you know that any measures wwre sug
gested or presented, by any person or persons, to

secure tlie election of Aaron burr to the presiden
cy? If so, who were such person or persons?
Did he, the said Aaron Burr, know thereof? Was
any leili-r or letters written, communicating such

an intention? 1! so, were such letter or letters for-

warded to h.im through the post-office, and by whom.''

Has he not inform d you, or have yi^u not under-
stood, and if so how, that he was apprised that an at-

tempt would be made to secure his election?
To the iifth interrogation, this deponent an-

swereth and sailh, that no measures, to his know,
ledge, were suggested or presented by any persoa
whatever to secure the election of Aaron IJurr to
the presidency, other than the resolution of the
aforementioned members to vote for him in prefer.
! nee to the said Thomas JeflVrson, as the consU.
tution authorized, iuid their duty, in their (jpinlon

required. This deponent doth not know or believe*
that the said Aaron Buir\v;^s informed of tliisreso.

lulion, until it was declared l>y the votes themselves
lift iTiight have been informed that several mem^
bers had declared it publicly, as fur as it respect-
ed thems^-lves; which >vas certainly the case; but
he could not have known before the ballotingbe-
gaii, tliat it would be adhered to by a suflicient
iiumb.-r to prevent the election of Thomas Jetfer-

son; because some members, whose voles were
necessary for that purpose, either had not formed
the resolution, or had not communicated it to those
with whom they generally acted, till the day when
the balloting commenced, .^nd this deponent hatk
MO knowledge of any letter or letters being written
to the said Aaron Burr, or any other person, onthe

subject of this election, except a letter written to

him by this deponent, bearing date on the 24th day
of December, 1800; of which a true copy is here,

unto subjoined. This letter was transmitted by
post, in the usual manner, and this deponent sup.

poses that it was received; but he does not know
the fact, and has never heard a word from the said

Aaron Burr, or spoken one to him, on the subject,,
since the said letter was written. This letter was
never communicated to any person whatever, ex.

cept Abraham Mott, one of this deponent's col-

leagues. The said Aaron Burr has never iiiforai-

ed this deponent, nor has this deponent understood
from any other person, that he, the said Aaron Burr,
was apprised, that an attempt would be made to

secure ins election further than he might bavein»,
ferred it from the above mentioned letter.

6th Did he or any other person, (and if so, who)?
ever communicate to you, in writing or otherwise,
or to any other person or persons to your know-

ledge, that any measures had been suggested, or

would be pursued to insure his election? When
were these communications made?

To the sixth interrogatory, this deponent an-

sv.'erelh and saith, that no person ever did communi-
cate to him, in writing or otherwise, or to any other

person or persons, to iiis knowledge, that any mea-
sures had been suggested or would b- pursu-rd to

secure the election of the said Aaron Burr, other
than ths resolution to vote for him, as above men-

tioned, in the answer of this deponent to the fitlh

interrogatoiy.

7th. Had not some of the federal members of

congress a meeting at Washington, in the month
of Dt'ceaiber, one thousand eight hundred, al

which it was determined to support Aaron Burr
for the presidency? Or it there was any meeting
or meetings, to your knowledge, in respect to the

ensuing election for a president of the United States,

in the said house of representatives, what was ad-

vised or concludt d upon to the best of your belief?

Was not David A. Ogden, of the city of New York,

attorney at law, authorized or requested by you, or

some other member or members of congress, or

some otlier [)eis()ii, and who, in particular, to caH

upon the plaintiff and enquire of him?
^

•
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1 What conduct he wo-ild pursue in respect to

ceilaiii
cardinal pointt of federal policy?

9 What CO op'-ration or aid liie pUinlifF would

1- would not atl'ord towards seonnny his own elec-

tion to the presidency. Or if you, or some other

-erson, did not authorize, orr-qutst the said David
? O'den, to make such co.ii.ounicat on to tlie

nj'aintitt in exact terms, what, in substance, was such

aulliority or reqnest! Do you know, or was you

iiibrmed, by the said David A. Ogden, or other-

ivi'se tllst. he, or any clh..T person, had m.ide the

•aid comnmnic.aiion
to tue plainidT. or t!ie same ii

'ubsianoe-'' Do you know, or have you been in-

formed, and if tiO.
how? that the plainlili' declared,

ihat, as' to the firbt :;uestiun,
it would not b- expe.

dientto enter into any rsplanations, or words to

tl)Ht effect? That, as to the ?«iCond question. New
York, and Tennessee wiadd votf- for him, on a

second ballot; and New Jersey mi,a;hi be induced

to do the same, or words to that effect. Did you

ever conimunicate with the plaintdf, or he witi.

you,
on the subject? Do )ou know any person who

did communicate with him, and if so, what did hi-

sav? Did you not receive a letter, or haters, from

Alexander Hiimilton, of the city of N( w York, and

the Ute secretary of the treasury of the United

Slates, now decease<l, in the months of January oi

February, one thousand eight hundred and one, or

at some other time, and when, respecting- tlie elec-

tion of a president of the United States? Did he

not communicate to you that the said David A.

Og'len had been authoi iiit-d or requested to see

the plaintiff, for the purjjoses aforesaid? And what,

in particular, were the contents of such letter or

letters or communication? Do you know that any,
and what measures were sui^gested or pursued to

secure the election of the said plaintifi"as president?
And did the plaintiff know, or was he informed

thereof, or what did he know, or of what was he

inlormed? Had you any reason or reasons to be-

the city of New York, was authorized or requested,
by any person wliatever, to make any enquiries
from the plantiff". This deponent never spoke to
hull or had any intercourse or communication with
him, on the subject of the electioa: and he, this de-

ponent, is firmly persuaded thatno persoi;, v/ho nad
authority to speak in the name of the federal party,
or of any considerable number of individuals be-
long-ing' to it, ever authorized or r- qu' sted the
said David A. Ogden or any other person, to make
ai.y inquires whatever frora the plaintiff, on the

subjects mentioned in tliis interrogatory or any of
them.

At one of the meeting's above mentioned, it was
indeed suggested by a member, that s"me steps
ought to be taken, before Aaron Burr was support-
ed, to ascertain what would probably be his con-
duct if elected, on some great leading points of

policy; and that it would be proper to obtain some
stipulations from him, which might bind him to pur-
sue such a course of conduct as was deemed correct,
but i)is suggestion received no support or counte-
nance whatever: on the contrary, most of all those
who were considered as men of influence in th^
federal p;«rly declared themselves decidedly against
It: and insisted that it was wholly incons'slent with
their principles, and with those principl' s by v/hich
the federal party professed to be govrned, to
enter into any bargain whatever respecting their
votf s, or to support any candidate on any other

ground, than a conviction that, of those fro n whom
the choice was to be made, he was the fittest person
for the office. That they declared that, on this

ground, and on this alone, they would give their
votes for the said Aaron Burr; whom, moreover,
they would deem wholly unworthy of their support
and of the office, if they supposed him cajjable of

enteririg into any previous stipulations for the pur-
pose of securing his election, i hey further de-
clared that, they neither intended to render them-

lieve that any of the states would relinquish Tho-
\

selves in any degree responsible for the conduct of

mas Jefferson and jVote for Aaron Burr, as presi-
j

the said Aanm Burr, incase he should be elected;

dent, in the said election iti the said house of re- nor thought it consistent with their own di,gnity or

piesentutives, or that the said Aaron Burr calculat

ed on such relinquishment; if so, which state, or

states, and what was the reason, or reasons, of that

belief

! the seventh interrogatory this deponent an-

jwereth and saith, that there was a meeting of the

members ofthe house of representatives, belonging
to the federal parly, at Washington, during the

session of congress in which the above mentioned
eleclicm took jilace, and before the balloting com
menced; but, precisely at what time this deponent
doth not recollect. At this meeting, all or nearly
all the members of that description attended; and
the objects of the meeting were to compare senti

tnents, and, if possible, to settle a plan as to the ap

proacuing election in the house of representatives.
There were probably more meetings than one of
this kind; and certainly were many conferences
between some members. But at none of these

meetings or conf- rences, as far as this deponent
knows and believes, was any general determination
made or expressed to support Aaron Burr for pre-
sident. Far the greatest part of those who attend

ed, and among the rest, this deponent and his col

teagues, Pinckney, Rutle Ige and Nott, declared
themselves in favor of th it measure— but some re-

fused to do SO; and, in meetings of that kind by the
federal party, the idea of binding the minority by
the opinion of the majority, was always disclaimed,
as far as this deponent knows or believes. This
deponent has no knowledge that David A. Ogden,of

with the honor of the federal party, to take any
part in his administration, or in any manner to
connect themselves with it, until it shoald have
taken a settled course, substantialy conformable to
those principles by which their public conduct had

always been governed: an even! on which they did
not rely, but which they consiideted as much more
probable under him, than under the said Thomas
Jefferson; and this greater probabdity was the sole

ground on which they felt it their duty to vote for

him in preference to the said Thomas Jefferson.

Among those who urged these prineiples the
most warmly, were Thomas Pinckney, John Uut-

ledge, Koger Griswold, and James A. Bayard. They
were also supported on that and on every other
occasion by this deponent, and appeared to be uni-

versally adopted. The idea of any intercourse,
communication or stipulations with the said Aaron

Burr, was, as this deponent then supposed, and now
believes, wholly abandoned. This lia|»pened, as

well as this depon; nt now recollects, while tlie^said
David A. Ogden was at Washington. This depo-
nent saw that gentleman there, and sometimes con-

versed with him on in''.ifferent suojects; but knew
nothing of his business, and never spoke to him re-

specting the election of president; except perlu-.ps
to make to him, in the course of conversation, some
of those guneral observations to which such an
event always gives rise, and which were then in

every person's mouth.
This deponent doth not know, and hath not
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been informed itiat the plumiff inade an} declara-

tion whalever concerning the election of" presi-

dent, further than is contained in a letter, said to

have been written by him to Samuel Smith, then a

representative from the slate of Maryland, which

appeared in the public prints.- neither had thisde-

ponent any communication with the plainiitf, nor

the plai; tift' with him, on the subject of that elec-

tion, farther than as stated above: nor does he

know that any other person had siicti communica-

tion wiih the phiintiif, further than having seen,

about that time, in the hands, of Josiah Parker, then

a representative from Virgmia, a letter to him, said

to be from the plaintifi', and containing, as far as

this deponent recollects, some general observa-

tions respecting the election, by way of answer to

some letter from the said Parker on that subject:

but what those observations were, or what was

their substance or general import, this deponent
does not recollect; from which circumsiance he

believes that they were not very particular or im-

portant.
This deponent never did receive any letter from

the late general Hamilton, respecting the election

spoken of in this interrogatory, nor doth he know
that any measures, other than lie hath already sta-

ted, were suggested or pursued to secure the elec-

tion of the plaintiff;
or that tlie plaintiff had any

inforiiiation on that subject, further than this depo-
nent hi.s already stated.

This deponent had reason to believe that the

state of N'e'.v Jersey, and probably those of Ten-

nesP'.-e and N w York also, would probably relin-

quish Thoinas Jelierson and vote for Aaron Burr

as jjresicent in the said election; and that the state

of Vf'rrr..»nt. and perhaps that of Marylatid, would

at length cease to be divided, and would vote like

wise for the said Aaron Burr. Whether the said

Aaron Burr calculated on such relinquishment of

votes or not, is a point on which this deponent
hath no means of forming a decided opinion, nor

any reasons for entertaining a belief, lie thinks it

probable, from his general vi.--w of the subject, but

not from any particular fact, (hat the said Aaron

Burr had some expectation of such relinquishment
on the part of a snfttcient number of slates to give

him the election: and he, this deponent, is perfectly

confident, from his knowledge of the transactiois

at that moment, and of the persons concerned in

them, as well as from events of a public nature

which took place immediately after the election,

that it depended on the said Aaron Burr himself

to secure those votes; and that had he used, with

vi-gour and address, the means which were cer

tainly in his power, and which this deponent is

firmly persuaded were used aganist him, he would

have obtained the votes of three ni-ore states, at

least, and, consequently,would have been pn sident.

As to this deponent's reasons for believing that

some states would relinquish Thomas Jefferson,

and vote for Aaron Burr, as president, in the said

election, which he, this deponent, is called on by
this interrogatory to state; they were founded ou

general calculations about the views, characters,

principles, and probable conduct of certain indi-

viduals, .".nd on general reports concerning their

intentions and arrangements; calculations and re

ports which have been fully coiiiirmed by subse

qnr.nt and public events; but not on any facts pro-

per to be given ii\ evidence.

8th. Do 3'ou know any other matter, circum-

stance, or thing, which can be material to the de-

fendant in this cause, if yea, set the same forth

fully and particularly.

To the 8th interrogatory this deponent ans.ver-
eth and saith, that he doth not know any other
matter, circumstance, or thing, which can'be .na-
terial to the defendant in this' cause, further than
he has stated in his answers to the foregoing in-

terr^gatories.

Ititerrogalory on the part of the Plaintiff.
Do you know any matter or thing that may be

beneficial to the plaintiff on the trial of this cause?
if so, declare the same fully and at lengtn, in the
same manner as if 30U had been particularly niter-

rogated thereto.

To the interrogatory on the part of the plaintiff,
this deponent answereth and saith, that he doth
not know any matter or thing that may be beneti-
cial to the plaintiff, further than is stated by him,
ti'is deponent, in his answers to the foregoing inter-

rogatories on the part and behalf of the deterri:tnt.

^°Py of the letter alluded to in the fnreqoincr ansxoers.

Washing rojf, Dt-c. 24, 1800.

Jifi/ Dear Colonel—The votes of Tennessee are
come in, and dicide the tie. The language of the
democrats is, that you will yield your pretensions
to their favourite; and it is whispered that over-
tures to this end are to be, or are made to yon, I

advise you to take no step whatever, by wliich the
choice of the house of representatives can be im-

peded or embarrassed. Keep the game perfectly
in your own hands, but do not answer this letter,
or any otiier that may be written to you by a fede-
ral man. nor write to any of that party.

Your friend, sincerely,

(Signed) llOBT. G. HARPER.

Public Documenis
..Accompanying the messag'e of the president of the

United States to congress, Dtcember 3, 1822.
THE NAVY.

JKi'avy department, A'uv. 3Qth, 1822.
The president of the United States:

Silt: In comjiliance with your request, I have the

honor to transmit to you, herewith, sundry papers,
numbered 1 to 5, inclusively, which contain the in,

formation desired.

No 1. Li.st of piratical vessels, &c. captured by
vessels of the navy of the United States,

No. 2 List of vessels of the navy of the United

States, in actual service.

No 3. List of vessels of the navy of the United

States in ordinary.
No. 4. List of vessels built and ouilding, under

th.e act for the "gradual increase of the navy;"
and, also, a general view of improvements at the

several building yards.
No. 5. Copies of correspondence between the

commanders of our cruising vessels, and the Spa-
nish auttiorilies. All which is respectfully submit-

ted. SMITH THOMPSON.
J\'o. 1. Statement of captures ofpiratical vessels, and

boats made by vessels of the United States^ navy in

the 'Veil Indies.

Four piratical schooners, of about 40 tons each,

and one sloop of 25 tons, in all carrying about 1.00

men, captured by lieut. com't. L. Kearney, in the

United States brig Enterprize, at Cape Antonio,

Island of Cuba, October 16th, 1821, in the act of

robbing the American ship Lucies, American brig

Aristides, and English brig Larch; burnt two of the

piratical schooners; the other two, and the sloop,

were sent into Charleston, S C. and condemned.
Kchonner Moscow, captured by captain Robert

Ilen'.y, in the sloop of war Hornet, Oct, 29th, 1821.

sent into Norfolk.
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A boat litden witli goods, captured by lieutenant

commandant KAmage, oiF Cape \ntonio, Nov. 8tli,

J821; took out the goods, und destroyed tlie boat;

tvevi escaped.

A schooner of about 35 tons, captured by lietit.

commandant K<-arney, 21st December, 1821; crew,

about 25, escaped.

Six piratical
vessels captured by lieut. connnrsan-

dant Ramag-e, Jan. 7tl), 1822; burnt 5 of them, and

manned one, took three prisoners, and destroyed

their depot, &.c. on tlie coast of Cuba.

A large barge taken by gun vessel Revenge, 7Ui

Mitrcli, 1822; she was deserted by her crew, and

evidently fitted for piratical purposes.

Three piratical launches and four barges, cap-

tured by lieut. comiiiaiidant Kearne)', in the United

States' brig Enterprise, at Cape Antonio, on llie

Sth March, 1822. destroyed.

Tmo piratical schooners, captured by lieuts.

commandants Perry and Gregory, in June, 1822,

three piratv^s prisoners.

Spanish pnvateeer Palmira, alias Pancheta, cap-

tured by heut. commandant Gregory, Aug. 16ih,

I8i!2, sent into Charlrston, S. C.

Five piratical vessels captured by captain S. Cas-

sin, commanding the United States' ship Peacock,

on the 28th and 30th Sept. 1822, burnt two; found

89 bags cofiee concealed in the woods by the pi-

rates: two of the vessels sent to New Orleans.

A Dutch sloop was re captured from pirates by

captain JohnH. Elton, commanding United States'

brig Spark, in January, 1822, and the prize crew,
sevc . men, were sent into Charleston, S. C.

Portuguese ship Mariano Faliero, captured by
It. com.li F. Stockton, in the United States' schoo-

ner Alligator, sent into Boston.

Xa. 2.—List of vessels of the United Slates^ navy,
7101U in service.

In the Pacific Ocean.

Ship Franklin,

Schooner Dolphin,
In the .Mediterranean,

Frigate Constitution,

Sloop of war Ontario,

Schooner Nonsuch,
On the coast of ..Africa.

Corvette Cyane,
In the West-Indies.

Frigate Congress,
Corvette John Adams,
Sloop of war Peacock,

Rrig Spark,
Schooner Alligator,

" Grampus,
«« Shark,
••

Porpoise,*
Gun boat No. 158,

Sloop of war Hornet, 18 guns, preparing for a

cruise in the West Indies, at Norfolk, Va.

Brig Eiiterprize, repairing at New-York, for a
cruise in the West Indies.

*And on survey coast Florida.

JVo. 3.—List of vessels of the United Slates* navy, in

ordinary, exclusive of ships on the Mst of the navy
commissioners; exclusive of hst numbered 4.

Ship Independence, 74 guns,
Ship Washington 74
Frigate United States, 44

"
Cuerriere, 44

•'
Java, 44

"
Constellation, 36

"
Macedonian, 36

Steam frigate Fulton 30

Sloop of war Erie, 18

74 guns,
12 •«

44 guns,
18 «'

12 "

24 guns.

36
24
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At Philadelphia
—Foundation of a new siiip laid;

house built over a frigate, and house now raising
over a sLip of the line.

At New York Foundation of a new ship laid;

house built ovOr a frigute; low ground filled up to

an extent to afford sufficient room to work on.

At Boston—Foundation of a new shij) laid; a

house built over a ship of the line; a blacksmith's

shop erected; the timber dock piled and improved;
cover placed over the frame of a 44; about two
acrfcs of ground levelled.

At Portsmouth, N. H. - Foundation of a new fri-

gate laid, and a house erected over it.

[No. 5, embraces a correspondence; of some length
between captain Biddle and general Jllaky, and be-

tween captain Spence and the governor of Porto

Kico, and a few letters from our naval commanders
to the navy department, giving an account of things
which are already pretty generally known to the

public]
COMPTHOLLEn's STATEMENT.

TUEASUUY DKPAllTMENT,

Comptroller's Office, 26th jVov. 1822.

The president of the United States:

Sin: I had heretofore ti^e honor to inform you
that your letter, dated the 2Uth of Sept. last, ad

dressed to the secretary of the treasur}', had been
referred to me.

In your letter, you request "that the proper ofR-

cers might be directed to prepare and furnish r.

statement of the accounts unsettled on the 4ti! of

Marcli, 1817, the amount since settled, and the

amount then remaining unsttlled: distinguishing
the several departments, civil, military, and naval,
&.C. from each other, with the proper classification

in reference to the several appropriatitins."
In order to carry into effect the object contem-

plated in your letter, I addressed letters to the re

gister of the treasury, and to tht* second, third, and

fourth auditors, oeing the officers from wliom the

information you requested, was to be obtained; and
have recently received reports from each of

them, which I herewith transmit, together with a

general or consohdated statement of the whole of

the accounts contained in the several reports; which

you will perceive comprehends not only the ac-

counts unsettled oi. the 4th of March, 1817, the

amoimt since settled, and the amount now remaining
unsettled, but also the amount of moneys drawn
frorn the treasury between the 4th of March

1817, and the 30lh of September, 1822; the amount
of those mo nej'S settled for between those days, and
the amount remaining unsettled on the last men-
tioned day; and I have annexed to the general re-

port explanatory remarks.
I have the honor to be, with the highest respect,

your most obedient servant,
JOS. .\NDERSON, Comptroller.

Statement, exhibiting the amount of accounts in

the several departments, say treasury, war and

navy, arising out of appropriations made by acts

of congr-iss, unsettled on the 3d of March, 1817;
tiie 'itn'.nmt of those accounts settled tietween the
4t)\ ..f March, 1317, and the 30th of September,
1822; the amount of the unsettled accounts on
the 3d March, 1817, remaining unsettled on the
30th September, 1822; the amount of moneys
drawn from t)»e treasury, between the 4th March,
1817, andtlie 30th -jeptember. 1822; the amount
oftliose moneys accounted for or settled between
ihose days; the amount of those moneys remain-

ing unacc:ountr;d for, or unsettled, on the 30th

September, 18J2; the total amount of accounts
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Tbes:. I^al..iices
were originally brougtit on the

j

books of lie register of the treasury, from tiie books

of the war and navy departments, for the purpose

of iiistituiiiig suit, at a time when, by law, only the

certificate
of the register, verified by the secreta-

ry of the '.reasury, could be received in court as evi-

dence of the debt; but as the act of 3d March, 1817,

for tiie prompt settlement of public accounts, made

the ceriilici^te of the several auditors of the same

vahdity with those of the rLgistcr, it was concluded

to re transler thofie balances to vhe departments,

respectively,
from which tliey were originally trans

ferred; nore particularly as some of the parties

were still in service, and had farther accounts to

settle in those departments.

Expliinalori/
retntirks respecling the situation of the

accounts unsettled on the 30 t/i September, 1822,- of

the balance ivhich remained unsettled on the 3d of

March, 1817.

(1.) Register of the t)-easurij,'^Bj&,9l7 80. This

consists ot nearly three hundred persona! accounts,

which have been accumulating since the commence-

ment of the government; partly of advances, in re-

lation to which no accounts and vouchers have

been rendered; and partly of balances, found due

on setUemcNts; authenticated transcripts of which

advances and balances have, in nearly all those

cases, been furnished, and suits instituted. The

particular
situation of each ot those accounts, com

posing the above sum, will appear in ;!ie list which

is in a state of preparation for the purpose of being
laid btfore congress at the approaching session,

conformHbly to law; except in those cases where
the parties have been heretofore reported as in-

solvent, so as no longc r to be required to be re-

ported in those lists.

(2.)
Second au'iiiar, §321,593 74. This arises

from advances made to officers and contractors,

between the 8th May, 1816. and 3d of March, 1817.

nearly all whose accounts have been reported to

the agent of the treasury for suit. The particular
state of each case will appear in the list required

by law to be laid before congress annually, which

list is in a state of prepiiration.

(3)
Third Auditor, g4,367,694 21. This sum is

composed of more than two thousand personal ac-

counts, and includes charges on the books of the

late accountant of the war department, from the

lime of its establishmtnt in 1792. 'he principal

part of it, however, consists of advances made dur-"

ing, and shortly antecedent to, the late war, which
are generally of the following description, viz:

1st. Of accounts settled, on which baknces ap-

pear to be due to tt,e United States.

2d, Of debits for money advanced, for which no
accounts or vouchers have been rendered.

Sd. Of debits for moneys advanced for which ir-

regular accounts, or accounts only in part, have
been exhibited, in some cases requiring legislative

interference, and in others additional vouchers
and explanations.
As to the two first mentioned cases, it is to be

stated, that suits generally have been instituted;

and, as to the last, that every exerlian has been
made, and is making, to effect settlements. The
list of accounts unsettled more th.?n three years,
required by law to be laid before congress annu-

ally, and which is in a state of preparation, will
shew the particulars in each individual case.

(4) Fourth Auditor, gl,367»269 10. This con-
sists of balances which have been accumulating
since the first establishment of th- navy depart-
ment, in 1798, and which are due from persons not
now in service, and of whose place of residencej

or of whose solvency or insolvency, nothing is

known. In some cases, confused and informal ac-

counts have been rendered by persons indebted,
to a very large amount; in others the parties have
been either lost at sea, or killed in action, and no
accounts whatever rendered. A considerable part,
also, consists of sums advanced to prize agents who
have rendered no accounts for settlement. Tran-
scripts to a large amount have been made out, and
placed in the hands of the agent of the treasury,
fur the purpose of instituting suits; and further

transcripts, in those cases requiring suits to be in-

stituted, will be made out as early as practicable,
and continued until the whole be, completed.
Explanatory remarks respecting the siiw.uion of ac-

caunts remaining unsettled to the 30th of Septem-
ber, 1822, of the moneys drawn from the ireasrir^
bel-veen the ith of March, 1817, and the said 30th

of September, 1822.

(5) Register of the Treasury, ^8,809,186 76.
This is composed of advances on account of ap-
propriations drawn out of the treasury, under re-

quisitions of the department of state; and of ad-
vances to the several officers and agents of the go-
vernment, whose accounts, generally, are settled

quarter yearly, and includes the advances to the

presidents of banks, acting as commissioners of

loans, on account of the principal and interest of
the public debt, which advances alone constitute
about g6,109,000 of the above sum.
Of this sum of S6.100,000, it has been ascer-

tained that payments were actually made on ac-
count of the public debt, (exclusive of the pay-
ments made at the branch bank of the U. States at

Washington,) anterior to the 30th of September,
1822, on llie dividends for the quarters ending the
31st December, 1821, 31st March, and 30th June,
1822, to the amount of the following sum; credits
for v/l:ich could not, according to the regular
course of settlements, be given until after the 30th

September, ls22, S4,441,499 35
That it includes advances to the
branch bank ot the U. States at

Washington, for paying treasury
dividends; and the dividends re-

turned to the treasury as un-

claimed, by the several loan offi-

ces, to the amount of 120,789 1"
That it includes advances to the se-

veral loan officers in the month
of September, to meet the divi-

dends for the quarter ending on
that day; the p.iyments on which
commenced on the 1st of Octo-

ber, and will continue at the loan
offices until the oOth of June,
1823. to the amount of 1,389,220 19

And that the balance censisls of

moneys in the hands of the differ-

ent loan officers to meet the di-

vidends for the quarters ending
the 31st March and 30th of June,
1822, remaining unpaid, and still

demandable at their offices, 148,49 1 33

g6,100,000 09

(6) Second Auditor, %2,169,877 69. The greater
part of this consists of accounts in regular course
of settlement, and of advances made to pa> masters,
and others, of thf^ army. 1 he residue consists of
balances found due on setlletnents, for the reco-

very of which, suits have been ordered, and other
measures taken.
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(7) Third Ju<htor,^4:,120,232 9\. Tlie greater

part of this is composed of accounts in regular
course of settlement, and which may be classed

under the following heads, viz:

Ist. Accounts for advances to regular disbursing
officers of the war department, (including those to

the agents tor paying pensions, which alone con-

stitute more than two millions of this balance,)
whose vouchers are rendered quarter yearly.
2d. Accounts for advances to states on account

of disbursements during the late war, the vouchers

for which have generally been rendered and exa-

mined; but the final settlements have been de-

iayed for the production of further documents and

explanations.
3d. Balances ascertainetl on actual settlements,

and advances for which no accounts have been ren-

dered; for the recovery of which balances and ad-

vances, suits have generally been instituted, or

measures taken.

(8) Fourth Auditor, §4,593,632 48. For the

greater part of this, accounts and vouchers have

been rendered, and are in a train of settlement.

A part of it consists of advances on account of con

tracts for supplies, which contracts are not yet

completed, and of advances to pursers, and other

officers, who are now, and have been, at sea, for

several years; and, consequently, have not ren-

dered their accounts for settlement.

Seventeenth Congress
—Snd session.

IK THE SESATE.

December 27. No matter of impartarce was de-

cided this day—the bill to allow a draw-back on

the exportation of cordage manufactured from

foreign hemp, was, after some debate, laid on the

table.

Decemher 30. ^Ir. IJoyd, of Maryland, appeared
to day and took his seat.

Mr. John Taylor, a senator from Virginia, in the

place of Mr. Pleasants, resigned, also appeared,
was qualified, and took liis seat.

Among the petitions presented to day and refer-

red, was one by Mr. Rodney, from the Delaware
and Chesapeake canal cmpany, praying the aid of

the general government.
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, submitted the follow-

ing resolution for consideration:

Resolved. That the committee on roads and oanals be instructed

to inquire into the expetliency of autliorizing tlie subscription on

behalf of the government of the United States, of a certain por-
tion of the stock of tlie Ohio, as well 8s of the Delaware and

Chesapeake canal companies, or of any otiit-r company wliichhas

been incorporated within the United StaU;s fur tJie improvement
of internal commerce and navigation.

A bill was reported to abolish imprisonment for

debt, and made the order of the d:(y for Monday
next.

Considerable time was spent, in a committee of

the whole, on the bill to allow a draw back on the

exportation of cordage, manufactured from import-
ed hemp, which subject was introduced by Mr.

D^JVolf. A debate of three hours took place.
—

Mr. Talbot proposed to extend a like drawback, or

bounty, on cordage made of domestic hemp—but

his proposition was not accepted
—for it 15, against

it 28. The senate adjourned without coming to

anything decisive on this subject.
December 31. After disposing of the usual mi-

nor business, the senate took up the bill making
an appropriation for the repairs of the Cumber-
land road. Much variety of opinion existed as to

the amount with which the blank should be filled—
and the bill was postponed until Tuesday, to which

day the senate adjourn^.

HOUSR OF nEPRESENTATlVES.
Tuesday, Dec. 24. When petitions were called

for—
Mr. Duight said he was requested to present

the memorial of William Vhornton, Walter Jones
and one hundred and fifty Other resp-ctableciti*
zens of the district of Columbia, in behalf of the
Greeks. Whatever doubts this house might enter-
tain in regard to the specific appropriation prayed
for by the memorial in behalf of this interesting
and unforlunate people—doubts which he fdt hinf.
self constrained to say he entertained not less spar-
ingly than any gentleman upon the floor; he felt
assured that they would all concur in the opinion
that the sentiments of the memorialists were not
less honorable to them than accordant to the spirit
of this nation Indeed, he was quite sure he did
not exaggerate, when he asserted that there was a

sympathy, deep and universal, throughout the coun.

try, in behalf of this oppressed and injured nation.
The memorialists, in reply to the charge of enthu-
siasm in relation to a remote and feeble people
struggling for liberty against the power of the Ot-
toman empire, would have a right to call upon the
house to rfcoUect, that not half a century had

elapsed since a less numerous, though more en.

lightened people, had successfully made war upon
the most powerful nation on earth; and that too, for

evils, which, compared to the massacre of Chios
and the tyranny of those inhuman ma.sters, were

easily to be borne. Nor, sir, will the house need
to be reminded, that not half a dozen y«.ars have

elapsed since the intrepid and eloq^unt advocate of

South American independence, stood in a small mi-

nority upon this floor, and upon a question too,

which, at the last ses.sion, was carried in this house

by acclamation. IruUed, but yesterday we were
told that the recognition of South American inde-

pendence w^s no longer opposed by the British go-

vernment, because it can no longer be resisted—

Regard to the just interests of our own country,

perhaps, ought to prevent our making the appro-
priation prayed for, but no considerations of deli-

cacy or propriety could deter the memorialists from

the expressions of feeling in behalf of the Greeki

against a nation witli whom we have never had ne-

gociation, or truce, or treaty. The house would

view, wilh an interest proportioned to the impor-
tance ofthe question, that, shouldliherty be no wuns-
ble to maintam herself in Greece, tlie country ofber

earliest templer, and longest worship, she would

cease to have a footing on either of the three con-

tinents, or an existence in the governments of six

hundred millions of people. He did not mean, by
the remarks he had made, to commit himself to

any ulterior measures upon the subject; but hs

tliouglit it liis duty not to refuse an application
from so respectable a source, and particularly from

a portion of our citizens who are unrepresented

upon tliis floor. For the purpose of obtaining the

opinion of the house as to the destination of the

memorial, he would now move that it be read, and

he hoped that some gentleman of more experience
than himself would move for it such reference as

the house might think proper to give it.

[The memorial which Mr. D. here presented i»

signed by one hundred and thirty-eight citizens of

Washington and Georgetown, praying of congress
"to appropriate two or three millions, in provisions,

and whatever may be necessary to the Greeks, a.'

an easy and honorable moile of acknowledging the

aid, bounty, and obligation received from France m
like circumstances."]
The memorial was read; when.
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After b( ine remtrks tVoin s<'veral memiers, the

njemorial was laid on the table, as mentioned in our

]ast
• and, at the close of this day's sitting, the house

adjourned
to Friday.

Friday, Dec. 27. ^Iv.McLane, from the commit-

tee of ways and means, reported a bill for the re-

lief ofJohn Babbet, proposmg to release the duties

on certain goods destroyed by a violent storm at Pro

vidence, in 1815. After some debate, the bill was

referred to a committee of the whole—
On motion of Mr. WiUiams, of N. C. it was

Resolved. That the committee on military affairs tie instructed

to inquire into the expediency of'allowing to the officers of the ar-

my a sHlai7, or stated sum of money, per year, instead of pay and

emoluiiic!)t»,asnow
allowed by law.

0;i rr.oiion of Wi- Jl'Coy, it was

Sesohed, That the committee of claims be instructed to "report

j, bill in ail'JitKm to the act for the prompt settlement of public

accouiits.and
fur the punishment of the crime of perjury.

f )i. AJ-C'ji/ siHted his ooject to be, to get before

th'' liouse again a bill which was before congress at

a former session, but was not acted upon for want

of time.]

Mr. ff'iilworih submitted for consideration the

following resoUition:

Kesoheil, That the committee on revisal and unfinished busi-

ness, 'it insiructcd to inquire into the expediency of reviving and

tomiuniiij in tbrce, for a further ti.nie, the acts of the 7ih of April,

179S,aiKlof llie 24tli of February, 13:0, which provide for the re-

lief of the refugees froio the IJritish provinces of Canada and Mo-

ts Scotia, agreeably to the resolutious «f congress, of the 23rd of

Aliril,
VSi, and the 13tb of Apiil, i73.^.

AIik;' auir.e remarks, ttie house refused to consi

derthe resolution— 59 to 45.

Mr. JVelio?!, of Maryland, presented the following
resi>lution^ of the legislature of Maryland:

By the house of delegates, December I3lh, 1822

Whereas, the great national road leading from

Cumberland to Wheeling, which is of such incalcu-

labia advantage in facililatmg the intercourse be-

tiveeii the Atlantic and western states, and which
was constructed at a great expense, has already
suffered from the want of that regubr superinten-

dence, and of those repairs, which are necessary to

the preservation of such a work; therefore,

liesolved, by the general assembly of JMaryland,
Thutthe senators and representatives of this state,

in conj^ress, be rt quested to tise their best exer-

tions to procure the immediate passage of a law,

by congress, making a sufficient appropriation to

repair the great national roHd leading from Cum-
berland to Wheeling.
Resolved, That the governor be, and he is, here

by, requested to cause a copy of this resolution to

be transmitted to each of the senators and repre-
sentatives of this state \n congress. I'y order:

JOHN BREWER, Clerk.
The Speaker presented a letter addressed to him

by Edwin Lewis, of the State of Alnhama, making
certain charges against the hon. Charles Tail,

judge of the United States for that district.

Mr. Jiloore, of Alabama, moved to refer the letter
and documents to the judiciary committee.
On this motion, a desultory but not long debate

ensued, which ended in the papers being sent to
the

judiciary committee, with instruction to exa-
"line them, and report their opinion on them.
The

following is the letter of Mr. Lewis above
referred to—

J]Iobi!e, J\'ov 26, 1822.
"lehon, the speaker of the house of representatives.
Sill— I enclose several charges against judge

Tait, which I wish you to lay before congress, to-

gether with the enclosed documents. If judge
fait is sustained in his tyrannical conduct towards
"le, as an American citizen, and in his mock pro-
ceedings in the African slave cases, I shall no lon-
ger boast of being a free citizen of a free country;

and I believe, from a fair impartial view of the

proceedings in the case of the United States vs.

English, for importing slaves contrary to the laws
of congress, as well as in the cases of three ves-
sels captured with African slaves, that no one will

likely again attempt to prosecute, under the ijiwa
of the United States, made with a view to prohibit
the slave trade; as the parties who have hereto-
fore approached the court have had no success,
but have been subject to every obstacle, vexation,
delay, and disgusting mockery. And the secret
reason that judge Tait refused me to be sworn in
as an attorney was, ne doubt, owing to my having
expressed opinions opposed to the proceedings of
the attorney for the United States. In fact, sir,
what apology is there for all this ilelay, when the
records prove, by the very claims of the parties
filed, that the most aggravated cases of violations
had actually been committed.'' Do not the claim-
ants, Messrs. , of Havana, whose names are
made use of,* assert that they did ship, in and upon
the American schooner Constitution, ei^ty-four
African slaves. Sec..' Is not this, sir, equal to a plea
of guilty of the facts alleged.'' Why postpone the
case at all, in the first instance.'' And why now stay
the execution on the judgment, and order of con-
demnation on bonds, for gl50, in each case.' The
appeal to the suprjme court was not carried up to
the last term: whether it will be carried up to next
term, or ever, is a very doubtful case with me.
Thus, we .see property, worth more than §100,000,
at the time of capture, yet unsettled, and a great
part of it totally lost. And, in the prosecution of
English, the proof was most positive. But what
can justify the keeping the witnesses tending-
court, riding hundreds of miles, court after court,
at the ex))ense of goxernment.' Why not discharge
the witnesses? 1 acknowledge the insulting indig-
nity oHered to me by judge Tait is irreconcilable
to my feelings, and highly aggravated, when I am
so well convinced it was to favor the importers of
slaves, in violation of the laws of congress, as I

defy judge Tait, and all the world, to bring any
diarge against me to be tried by a tribunal that
would disqualify me. This, judge Tait was well
aware of; or he would never have ventured this
act of tyranny at the hazard of his reputation, if

any other means had existed. I will add, sir, that,
if judge Tait is to be sustained in this conduct, f

have no hesitation in asking, what avail are all the
laws of congress against the slave trade, without
an efficient judiciarj-, without a judge, and officers
of the court, who will execute the lawsi*

With great regard, Stc. your very obed't servant,
K. LEWIS.

After the house had agreed to refer the matter
to the committee on the judiciary—
The Speaker rose and said, that, in regard to

these papers, whatever might be his personal feeJ-

ing, he did not think that he had a right to forbear

laying them before the house. He had sometimes
felt hesitation in laying before this house papers
forwarded to him as speaker; and in cases where
the matter contained in them was obviously libel-

lous, he had forborne. But a charge of the nature
of this, though it may, as he trusted it would, turn
out to be utterly libellous, miirht be otherwise, and
the speaker thought he had not the right to with-
hold the papers from the house.

Monday, Dec. 30. Among the petitions pre-
sented this day

—
* The slaves actually belonged to American citi-

zens, several of whom I could name.
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Mr. Forward and Mr. Stewart presented two

from sundry in habitants of the state of Pennsylva-
nia, pruyiiipf tor tlie ai'l of congress in opening a

Water commiinicttion h'.-tween tiie head waters of

the rivers I'olomac and Ohio.

After somi debate on the subject generally, the

follownig resoiiilion, ofTered by Mr. Rankin, was

agreed to—
Resolved, That the committee of wnys and means be instructed

tft iiiqniieiiito tlif expeJi.iicy of makintc an appropriation ade-

quate to the purchase of the re-servationi mv\e in lavor of the

Creek aud Cherokee Indiaus within the territory ceded to Geor

giu'

The resolutions submitted oy Mr. Cannon, on the

11th ult. ^see page 239), were all agreed to.

The Speaker laid before the house the following
dociimer.ts:

A letter from the comptroller of the treasury,

transmitting a list of accounts, wnicli have remai..

ed unsettled for three years prior to the oOtn of

September, 1822; a list of such oificers as hav.

failed to settle their accounts within the year, or

have balances unaccounted for, advanced one year

prior to the 30th of September, 1822; and an a'o

stract of money* prior to the 3d of \Iarch, 1809

on the books of the late accountant of the war de-

partment, and which have remained to be account

ed for on the books of the 3d auditor of the Ireasu

ry, on the 30Ui of September, 1822.

After considerable debate, tne bill to confirm

certain claims to lots in the village of Peona, in tlie

state of Illinois, was lost. This bill was resisted on

^e7ie>Yi/ principles, and finally rejected by sinking
out the first section—59 to 57, being all the mem
bers present.

Mr. Ingham, of Pennsylvania, is appointed by th-e

Speaker, a member of the committee of ways and

means, in place of Mr. ^S. Smith, resigned.

Tuesday, Bee. 31. Mr. Fuller, from the naval

committee, reported a bill allowing glSO per an

num. each, for five years, to the mother and sister

of the late \Vm. H .\llen, deceased; which was

twice read and committed.

Mr. Fuller, from the same committee, to whom
was recommitted the bill to incorporate tiie United

States' Naval Fraternal association, reported the

same with sundry amendments.

Mr. JMitchell, of S. C. after speaking of the mor

tality that had lately prevailed in board ot several

vessels of the United States, offered the following
resolution—
Resolved, That the secretnry of the navy he directeil to inform

this house, how many surgeons and surgeon's mates are on duty,
and where.- what are ih- annual receipts of each, and, when ad-

ditional pay is received for extra service, what is the nature and

extent of such service.

The resolutii.n was agreed to.

Mr. Hill submitted for consideration the follow

ing resrli:tion:

Resolved. That the committee on commerce be instructed to in-

quire into the present state of thf trade and intercourse betwet-n

the United States an.-l the island ot Hayti,and report what measures

would be necessary to improve the commerce between those coun-

tries-

Mr. H. having madf a few observations, the re

solution vvas agreed to without debate.

Severnl other resolutiotis were submitted, which

will be suthcitntly noliced h reafter.

A motion prevailed to re consider the bill relating
to the ch.ims to certain lots in the village of Peona;

and, after much debate, the bill was ordered to a

third reading. The house then adjourned to Thurs

day,
thuhspat'" pnocEEDiNGS— jakt. 2, 1823.

The seni'ie did not sil this day.

In the house of representatives, tlie bill to continue
the present mode ofsupplying the ar^^iy ol the Uni-
led States, was passed. Sundry propositions were
submitted, among tnem one by Mr ll'on,lson,em.

bracing an extensive system of imernal improve,
ment by canals, which shall h:- noticed in our nest.

City.
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(jj^
! he agents and friends of the IvEcisTtR, are

earnestly reiiiiesfL-d to do nil tliat they righttiiHy
and reasonably can, to have the oKl accounts settled

up. Tiiere is an imperious— absolute necessity,
that these little matters should he attended to, 'the

rule to coJik a bcrf sieak is ex.ictly applicable to

our colleciioiis

"To be well done—*tv,ere well, 'iwcre well done—quickly."

FoHEiGjf SEWS. Nothing important has reached
us from Europe since our last—except that the

congress of Verona h.id not broken up, as was ru-

mored, though the rumor had severely afi'ected the
British and French funds.

"Poi.iTicAi.HisTonr." General Tlarperhas sent
Ub a corrected copy of his letter to col. Burr,
which was inserted m our last, page 282, notifying
us that <'in the National Gazette, which the Regis-
ter has followed, the word decide, \n the second
]ine, is changed to 'divide,' which obscures or ra-

ther wholly destroys the sense ofthe first sentence."
The error was corrected in the chief partcf our last

impression.

lMPonTA:?T BiscrssiON. In the Registkr of the
23d Nov. last, there was published a valuable arti-

cle on the export of specie, rate of exchange, Sec,

in which certain queries were put forth, with an
earnest request that some one would answer them.
A Boston "Merchant" did so, in a very ingenious
essay, which we published in our paper of tlie 21st

lilt. Some of the remarks of the ".Merchant" were
noticed by "Necker" in the last "Register," and we
have HOW the pleasure to present an essay on ex

change from the correspoadent who originally

sought the discussion, in which he attempts to

overthrow the conclusion of the ".Merchant." 1 he

subject is une of great interest to political econo
niists and statesmen—and, as the people seem more
inclined just now to think than they were formerly,
we have no doubt th.it these ess;<ys have been and
will be extensively read.

An article on revenue and ad valorem goods, by
Our correspondent T. shall appear in our next.

CoyonEss. No important business has yet been
transacted in congress, unless in relation to acts for

the suppression of piracy. The session can only
last seven weeks longer, and it is not likely that

any matter of great interest will be decided upon.
An important report, however, may be expected
from the committee of wa}'sand means, for am.end

ingthe tariff" with a view to revenue—and we learn

also, that the committee on maiuifuctures made a

report on the subject with which they were charg-
ed, on Thursday last.

We are informed that tlie electioneeiing fever I disposed to record the articles,

was rather on the decline— it seems that an attempt
was made by some to get up a caucus to nominate
a president, but it was abortive; and it is now thought
that the members ofcongress will kindly give leave
to the people to think a little on the subject, at least
until the next session, before they will impose
such a nomination on them—for which respite we
are very thankful!

Vot, xxirr.-—19.

Com. Pokteh. It is stated that this
enterprising

officer, having obtained a ifteam boat suited to his

purpose at Nev/ York, and collected his little fieet
at Norfolk, will soon be prepared to act against the
Cuba pirates. He will have with mm, in all, ten or
twelve small vessels of easy draught of water, so
fitted as to enjoy every advantage of rapid move-
ments by sailing, rowing, &c. A' full companv of
marines will be attached to the expedition—and
all that can be done, will be done, and with all pos«
»ible promptitude.

In resigning his seat at the navy board to take
diarge of this matter, the gallant commodore has
given an instance of his devotion to the service that

ought not be passed over lightly. He has sur-
rendered a place of honnrable ease, the duties of
which were chiefly to be performed at the seat of
government where his family is settled, to encoun-
ter the uncertainty that must belong to all mili-

tary expeditions, as well ns the hazard of battle,
with bands of outlaws whose force is not known
and whose resistance must be desperate, if escape
IS impracticable. For this, he deserves the thanks
of his country; and if the measure of his success

equals that of his zeal, we shall soon have such an
acicunt of his proceedings as will do honor to the
American name.

(jj^The pirates are still busy—they have lateiy
plundered several vessels, after using the officers
and crews with great barbarity. They were even
so impudent as to attempt to cut out a schooner
in the harbor of Havana -but thty were defeated
with the loss of several lives: yet it seems that the
British have suddenly withdrawn the force they
have had in those sear, for the protection of their
commerce! Ihe fngate Seringapatam and brig
lied wing have sailed direct for England, the other
vessels have gone to Jamaica. Much surprize is

expressed at the procedure.

Ge.^. Smtth and Mr. An*MS. Some time agOj,

^cn. Smyth, one of the representatives in congress
from the state of Virginia, put forth a long address
to his immediate constituents, giving his reasons

why he should vote against the elevation of Mr.
secretary Adams to the presidency, if the choice
should happen to fall on the house of representa'
tivts. To this address, Mr. Adams has made an
able reply, through the Richmond "Enquirer" of
the 4th inst. M »ny things stated by this gentleman
are of deep public interest—and we would gladly
give a place to the papers on both sides, if we could

regard them in any other light than as an affair be-
tween two private persons. If we had published
gen. Smyth's address, the reply would have ap-
peared in course. We shall wait until gen, Smyth
makes a replication, as he probably will do, and
then, having a view of the whole ground, may feci

The Cou!fTEHFEiTERs, arrcstcd some time ago at
Wilmington Del. have been tried, and four men
and one woman found guilty of conspiracy, &c.
They were sentenced to pay a fine of five hundred
dollars each, to suffer one year's imprisonment, and
to stand in the pillory half an hour on a Friday in

each and every momh- The ring-leader of this
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gang was recently pardoned and discharged from

the I'ennsylvania penilentiary. 'F lie woman is

handiome, and about twenty years of age.

Monet. Tlic late caual loan of New-York, of

oUO.OOU dollars, bearinjj aw interest of 5 per cent.

WHS taken by the Farmers' and l^.Iechar.ics' bank of

Albany, at §99 in cash f<.r ICO in stock.

PcHLic p.'jiLDiNGS. 'Ve have the annua! report
of the commissioner of the public builuinr^s at

Vashing-toii. Trom the 8th ot May to t!u 7:h of

Dec. 1822, the ioHowins sums were expended—
On the centre of tiie capitcl 113.041.) 74

president's liouse and culve^'t 2,974 7J

capitol square 7S0

116,795 72

A letter from the architect of the capitol details

the progiess made in the centre building'. Tlic

dome lias been raised, and the rang'es of comip.iltee

rooms nearly finished— the western projection

completed, Stc. It is a mighty edifice, and the

great rotunda will, probably, be one ot the most

magnificent rooms in the world, appropriated to

public purposes. Much money, however, will yet
be required to complete the design, for it is

••vasty.'

Dank or the U. S. On the 6lh inst. the direc-

tors declared a dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, for tlie

Jast six months. The stock is quoted at 102 3-4 to ceipt of Iheni; and hence those more immediately

in this city. On Saturday last, (as is the custom of

the merchant about once a month), he directed his

clerk to gatiier up his debentures, and obtain the
collector's, check for tlieir aggregate due. The col-

lector di cw his check on tlie oliice, whit-.h check
was deposited, as usual, in one of the state bunks in

wiiicb llie merci'.ant keeps his account, as moiity.
On .Monda), when ti,e cus*oniavy exchar-ges took

place, tiie c.ishier of th; office refused to pass said

check to tliecredit of the local bank, or pay it other,

wise than iuforei^ii notes—that is, notes of the bank
of the United States or its l.u-anches, not payable in

Ualtiniore,—on the supposition, or the fuct, that the

merchant had paid his b"nds in such p-.iper. fit

this condiiion, llic check was returned to tlie mer-

chant, and lie presented it to the collector — the lat-

ter said lie liad no money to meet it except such aS'

was deposited in ;lie oflice, and that he could not

pay it; it was then placed in the hands of a notary,
who, in ample t'orm, protested tJie oj^ce and the collec-

tor fur the von Jxii/niait of the check, and so t!ie affair

rests at i)rtsent.
To exphiin tins matter more clearly, it ra.iy be

needful to say, that the bills or notes of tiie bank of

the United States, unless ji^ijable in Bidtimore, are

not regarded &s hcin'-c 7nnnei/,ihougU all, or nearly all,

the state banks receive small parcels of them on de-

positefrom thi-ir customers, by wn}' of uccommcda.
tion, in which great facilities are afforded to men
in business. Of these notes thus accepted they
must be relieved, or be compelled to cea.se the re-

1 )3, dividend off. inleiet;ted in tlie local banks, pretty generally, per-
T ••

following persons were appointed directors, 1 haps, make it a rule to pay their bonds in such

at Philadelp'iia, without opposition: I notes, if to be had in those banks, it being provid-
Jair.es C. Fisher, Thomas P. Cope, Henry Pratt, ed by law that said notes sliall be received in the

John CiuHev, llnbert Flemming, Joshua Lippin- payment of debts due to the United States: and this,

cott, .John Bohlen, Daniel W. Coxe, U. M. Whit- is the condiiion, one. of the little inconveniences

ney, *'riiomas Cadwallader, *Richaid Willing, i that the bank of the U. S. is subjected to, in consi.

•Alexander Heniy, Joseph Hempliill, all of Pliila- {deration
of the many advantages which it enjoys,

delpliia; Simon AJagwood, of S. Carolina; William
|

The government may agree to receive what it

Patterson, of Maryland; Robert Gilmor, do; *Tiio
j pleases, (as any individual may), into it."! treasury

mas Knox, of New York;
* Walter Browne, do;

' as money; but has no power to impose any thing
*Jas. Lloyd, Massachusetts; *Jonatlian Mason, do; i but specie on private pers-ms as money else the

The following, as tias already been annouKced,
; operation would at once be to muke the bills of the

have been appointed by the government. |

bank of the United States, though pa\able on the

*Nicliolas Biddle, Philadelphia; John Connel!}', summit of the Uocky Mountains, a LEG.\L TEJf.

do; *E. 1. Diipont, Delaware; *J, M'Kim, Balli- I)KI{. 'I'he people arc not prepared for this—the

more; *IIcnry Eckforri, New York. i collector's clieck was payable to bearer, and deben*
Those markod [*] are new directors. i tures also are transferable propertj-; .so either of

At a meeting of tlie new board, Nicliolas Biddle, ; them represents current money, and should so be

esq. was elected president, in the place of Mr. paid.
C'heves, resigned. We regard this proceeding as a violation of the

I

understanding on which tlie mammoth bank was
•'EauALizATioN or THE EXCHANGE.!" WlicH We

^

instituted. What we can say on t!ie subject may
recollect the professions of those who got up the

j

have but little ef^l'ect, sucii is its present mastery
bank of the Uniied Slates, and the practice of the

:
over the country; but still, we apprehend that it is

officers and agents of that institution, on various i measurably responsible to public opinion and the

occasions since its establishment—hew great is the eternal fitness of things. It is rightful that all its

amount of promises violated and of hopes disap.
'

stepsshould be closely watched — and much caution

pointed, that presents itself to our view! Instead should be observed that the few advantages secur-

of being a national institution conducted on liberal ; ed to the people to balance to thr great advantages
principles, and with a reg^u-d to the public conve- conferred on the corporation, are strictly maintain-

rience, it became a mighty broker's office, and
dealt, as it were, in "the bones and sinew s of men,"
that It might be made profitable to a conlemptibh'

ed. More hereafter.

Ameuicast manufactdkfs. The Providence
and profligate few. But, it i.« probable that we shall ' Journal of the 30th December, has the following
have more to say about these things hereafter. Our
present design is only to mention an occurrence
that recently took place in Baltimore.
Some days, or weeks since, one of our most

wealthy an'i respectable merchants, paid certain of

gratifying paragraph:
We learn that the orders now in this place, for

the purchase of brown cotton cloths, for exporta-
tion to foreign markets, anticipate the .icfual man-

ufacture of those cloths. The steady pricesmain-
his bonds, Awe. to the United States on account of ,tained, notwithsianding the additioiial machinery
duties, atliie office of the bank of the United States

'

which has lately been put into^ operation, form '»
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pretty convincing proof that our information is cor-

rect. It could not be otherwise, when single in-

voices are calied for, oi from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty bales each. It is now ainjost a

year since the first considerable shipments of dj-

iTiestic cotton cloths were made to South America.
The increased and increasing calls for such goods,

,at the present moment, when the results of first

adventui'es are ascertained, justify the conclusion,
that those shipments were profitable.

(Tj'If the ample proleclio:i afforded to the manu-
facture of cotton goods, has accomplished so great
a purpose as to render them articles of export; by
what sort ot reasoning is it that we should suppose
a like degree of protection, aifordcd to other manu-
factures, would not operate in a mauner equally
advantageousf'

PtsffsYi.rAsiA. The present house of repre-
sentativts of this commonwealth is composed of

Lawyers 12
jVferchanis 10

Physicians 3

l^armers .52

Manufacturers and mechanics 10

Surveyoi's 2

I'avernkeepers 4
%"/Uhout any profession 7

Among this nun.ber are 17 hacheicrs.

109

SoiTH CARoiiJf A. The legislature of this state

has adjourned. Among the laws passed, were the

i'oliowing
—N(.-w charters for the b.mk of South

Carolina and slate bank, have been granted upon
the payment of the sum of 20,000 dollars each. A
bank is chartered at Hamburg, with a capital of

500,000 dollars, and appropriations have been made
for opening the navigation of W'appoo, I3u!l and
Wall's Cuts. A law has passed allowing the enlist-

ment ot 150 men, to serve as a standing body for

for the protection of Charleston, the suburbs and
Charleston neck. A stat<? '')an is to be opened for

200,000 dollars, at 5 per cent, interest. The owners
of slaves executed for the late negro plot, are to

receive tlie usual compensation for sucli losses

under the law, §122. The owners of slaves con-

demned to transportation out of t!ie United States,
are left to carry the sentence into execution at their

own expense. Pinceel is to receive §1000 and to

be exempt from taxation, and Scott is to receive
500 with a like exemption. Col. Prioleau's and

major Wilson's slaves are to be freed with the con
sent of their masters, and to receive §50 per annum
for their lives.

Alabama. Limestone county, in this state, con-

tained at the last census, 9871 inhabitants, of whom
2919 were slaves The cotton crop of 1821 amount-
ed to 2,100,0001bs. ginned cotton, or 6,000 bales of
350l!)S. each.

The land in cultivation this year, (1822—
In cotton 11,385 acres:

corn 14 982
small grain 1,291

Total 27,678
There are in this county 2204 horses and mules,

7667 neat cattle, 2282 sheep; 1394 spinning wheels
and 469 looms; and the cloth manufactured last year
was 112,445 yards. These facts are derived from
the nnntsvilie Kepnblican-

William R. King has been re elected and Wil-

liam Kelly elected, senators ot the U. States from
this stale. I'he presidential election seems to have
thrust itself into this matter. Mr. King was oppos-
ed by IVilliani Crawfard and, after seven ballots,

was elected 38 to 35, and Mr. Kelly had a majority
of only one vote over John McKinley.

News Papehs taken by the Indians. Among ihs

letters lately received on a certain day at the of-

fice of the "National Intelligencer," was one from a

person who says that he is «'what the vulgar term a

full-blooded, Ciierokee;" and from his name and
residence we have no reason to doubt him. His

letter is well and correctly written, enclosing mo-

ney to constitute him a subscriber to this paper.—
He concludes his letter as follows: "The improve-
"ment of the Cherokees in civilization is such as

"to warrant the anticipation that you may have
"more subscribers from this r]uarier." .-Var. Int.

A New Lock has been invented by Samuel

Goodwin, of Philadelphia. It has received the most
decided approbation. The inventor calls it a *Hrap
lock." It is thus spoken of in the Democratic Press:

"There is a singular advantage in this lock; it is

so contrived that any key but its own, being intro-

duced into the lock, is made fast and cannot be

removed by the knave, who for dishonest purposes
had introduced It—Notwithstanding its simplicity,
it is so constructed that if five hundred locks and

keys were made, no key would open any one but

the one for which it was originally made^It is &

perfect safeguard against picklocks."

RniTisu TJevesce, from the year ending 10th ot

October 1822.

Customs . . . £ 9,470 709
Excise .... 25,846,322

Stamps .... 6,245693
Post Office . . . 1,343,000
Assessed Taxes . . . 5,971,129
Land Taxes .... 1,253959
Miscellaneous .... 300.998

.50,549,900,

FROM A MASSACHUSETTS CORRESPONDENT.

RIGHTS OF CLERGY.
Mb. NiiES—In a preceding essay under this head.

I proved, as I think candid men will admit, that the

new constitution of the state of New York, by ex-

cluding the clerpry from all offices, civil and military,
violates the spirit of the constitution of the United

St;itfs, and a vtal principle of republican govern-
ment; that is. the principle of eyj/a/ n'§-/i/4'. Elie^ibi'

lity to any office of honor, trust or emolument, T

hold to be a right belonging to every free male ci-

tizen, ''pa-ipers, vagabonds and fugitives from jus-

tice, excepted." These only are excepted by the

constitution of the union, and this exception is

grounded on correct moral principles. The excep-
tion at once provides for the common sa'ety, and
fixes an ignominy on the character of bad citizens.

The section of the New York constitution in ques-
tion, under a plausible pretext, dooms the clergy
to the grade of outlaws and vagabonds. This is

a blot on the fair fame of the republic^ at which
tv rants may poini with scorn of our pretensions.

But the New York ronstitution plaisters over the

proscription of the clergy with a few smooth 7uords.

It says "the ministers are, by their profession, dedi.

catcd to God and the ceff of souh, and ought not to
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be diverted trom the great duties oflheir functions."

Specious pretext, indeed! What r wondertiil and

gracious concern lor the care of souls? If nil the,

lawyers in the stale li.nd put their heads together,
a niuie crafty plan could not be dcvistd to monopo-
lize till offices of honor and emolument among
theuiselves. The pretext, probably, satisfied many
hontbl unsuspecting minds.

We will examine tlie pretended reasons for this

bold proscription, is "dcilicaliori to the service oj

God," a reason to jusufy as'ale fur str.pping more
than a thriusandcUizens of thf privileges and immu-
nities of citizens? ;s not every Chnslian, by liis pro-

i'ession, dedicated to tlie service of God. Is the ser

vice of God incompatible with the duties of all civil

and mditaiy otnces? Tins is a new discovery, that

muy weil astonisM every understanding rcpublicjn
and every Christian in tlie union.

The cure oJ' souls comes last, as tlie great reason

for proscription. I'he phraseohgy of this reason

is quite sanctimonious, indicating a deep concern

for souls What, in plain English, is the care of

souls other than to instiuct and pirsu:.Je men to

Iheir duty as members of society, il.ut thus they

may serve God and find the way to liuuven? I had

hoped that the old superstitious notion of the Ho-

mish church, that the clergy were to be used as

'scape goats, to bear oft" the sins of the people, had

not prevailed to such extent in tiiis enliglitened
land. I had hoped that the absurd preterice, that

relijiion is a concern discinct from the coiiimon du-

ties of life, had been exploded. There never was

a policy adopted so dangerous to liberty, both civil

and religious, as that which sets apart the clergy as

an order of men distinct from the comniunity. It

is tlie most direct way to secure to ti.em an undue
and dangerous influence. A perfect Ic-cel loith their

ffUo-w citizens, is the only ground consistent with tlie

christian system or with the principles ofrepubican
government. The duties of lynmsttrsari' the duties

of men, having the same objects in their ultimate

view as the duties of instructors of youth, lawyers,
civilians, physicians, rulers and men of various

callings. When any man, in any office or station,

ceases to act under the i npiession of future ac-

countability, the trust reposed in him is in danger-
ous hands. The clergy v/ould have an equal right
with that asserted in tiie constitution of New York,
were their power suflicient to adopt a constitution,

declaring that the other classes ouffht not to be di

verted from their callings. The physician has the

lives of the people in his hands; and on life depends
all the vast concerns of this and the coming world.
The cause of the poor, the persecuted, the afflict-

ed and oppressed, the widow and fatherless, is often

committed to the lawyer, and his responsibility is

solemn, therefore he ought not to be diverted from
the functions of his office. The ruler has the con-

cerns of a state, on which are pending the causes
of life and death, entrusted to liis care; therefore
he ought not to be diverted to pursuits of trade, of
common business or speculation. Thus the clergy
might find some smooth pretext to proscribe the
various classes.

Government is a common concern of all classes

in a community; the interests of religion arc actu-

ally under the controul of civil government. AH
religious institutions are continually aided or op-
posed by the operation of the laws of the state.—
The great characteristic of our Saviour's example
was, that "he went about doing good

" His nr.inislry
was not confined to any s^i lorms cr functions —
tie gave an example in the character of a dutiful

child, of an industrious and useful citizen during

the greatest part of his life, and afterwards of a

great variety of benevolent actions. And, if the

government under which he lived, had not been
corrupt and tyrannical, I see no reason why he
miglit not have left to the world an admirable ex-

ample as a legislator or a judge, in civil affairs —
Althougli be declared his kingdom was not of tl.is

world, it evidently had regard to all that relates to
the welfare of man in the present state. I he great
busintss of ministers is to do good, and J denytliat
any power on earth has a shadow of right to limit
their sphere of doing good. They m^y promote
the inti-resls of religion as extensi vt ly and as surely,
by imparting a s.ilutary influence through the me-
dium of civii odice as 111 any other way for the be-
nefit of society. 1 iiold that the clergy ought in all

respects to be amenable to the laws like other men.
But 1 must abandon this position, if I admit a pow-
er to abridge their nghtsand privilege's. The dan-

ger arising to any stale by creating distinct classes
of citizens with privileges, either diminished or in-

creased beyond the measure common in the com-
munity, must be manifest. If the ckrgy are rob-
bed of their rights, their profe.ssional duties will be
affected by their sense of injury. And indeed, they
may now with propriety say to the people of New
York—If you are so unwilling tliat we should be
diverted from tlic functions of our profession, you
will double your contributions for our support, that
we may not be diverted to secular concerns. God
has formed every creature with a nature to resist

encroachment and wrong. The mild and merciful

spirit of the gospel remonstrates against being
"beaten oj)enly unconde.Tined."
The clergy have been much stigrnatized as a

class of men whose influence is dangerous to the
welfare of states. Their power to do evil has al-

ways been in proportion to the prevalence of su-

perstition, that attaches to their character a false

sanctity as a distinct class of beings. And it has
ever been found in the character of all cLisses of
men, that the poss'ission of an unequal portion of

power, would produce a disposition to try the ope-
ration of tliut power.

1 he evils that have j\risen in the governinents of
the old world, have been owing to that policy that
vested the church, in matters of religion and
conscience, witii distinct and sovereign preroga-
tives, thus giving the clergy an opportunity to do
toward the laity much the same as the laity of New-
York have done toward their clergy. If the laity
say to the clergy, your calling forbids that you
should be entrusted with civil power, the clergy
may, with equal propriety, say to the laity, your
calling forbids that you should be entrusted with
any ecclesiastical power. A iiierarchy is establish-
ed of course, and the rights of common christians
are compromitted. Brligjon herself receives a
wound and civil liberty languishes in a decline.

Public bodies, as truly as individuals, when they
have power do strange things. This fact ap-
peared in the proceedings of the late convention
in Massachusetts, many of which were rejected by
the people. And, Ihaiiks to heaven, remedy is

found against unequal and unjust measures, by a

frequent recurrence of political power into the
hands of the people. If not deceived by design-
ing men. their decisions are almost universally in
favor of liberty and equal rights.

With sincere regret have I felt constrained to

protest against one instance of example in a great
state, whos? public spiiit and high-minded patriot-
ism have so o1"teu merited tiic applause of the
union. KauAL Rights
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The rate of Exchange.
Mr. NriES— I beg have, through you, to offer to

the Bost'jn "Merchant" my thanks, lor his an

swers to -ny questions. It is a pleasing omen that

merciiants ane willing to give information, to meet
us with faicts and reasons—instead of iiere assei'-

tions an.'l general decl.imation. Fully confiding in

the candor of the B )stoii 'Merchant,' I will question
none of his facts or statements, and proceed to the

discussioi, of the question, with the high gratifica
tion arising from the belief that my opponent has

stated facts with as much truth as be has reasoned
on them with ability. I shall question nothing but

his conclusions.

The 'Merchant' says
— 1. That the fact of the ex-

portation of specie, greater than the importation,
is prtsumptive evidence of a prosperous commerce
—that is to say, as a bad trade checks exportation,
a prosperous trade promotes it.

2. That it is absolute evidence that the prospect
was considered good.

3. That the accumulation of specie has always
followed the stagnation of trade, and the revival of

trade has always been the signal to set this accnmu-
lation afloat, in search of profitable employment.

Adopting his statement of the specie in the Bos-

ton banks as correct, and likewise as indicating the

state of other banks throughout the union, I would
ask the 'Merchant' what he means by what he calls

««th. disastrous year 1319," On the 1st of January
of that year, the specie in the Boston banks was

only 541,000 dollars, nearly 100,000 lesi than in any
ye;ir mentioned in his table. On his ovvn prmciples,
it w.\3 "presumptive evidence of a prosperous com
mere?," and "absolute evidence that the prospect
was considered good"—yet he admits there was a

paralysis in commerce in that year. These admis-

sions at once overthrow his whole theory. In Juns

last, he states the specie to have been g430,000,
and we ail know that the numerous bankruptcies
in Boston, at that time, indicated any thing but a

flourishing commerce, lie states that there was a

severe pressure for money—that pressure must
have been on the merchants. He says the pressure
continued scarcely a month— will he inform me
whether that pressure was removed by draining
still further, or by replenishing the vaults of the

banks.' He says "the effect of these occasional pe-
riods of pressure is salutary; they keep the cur-

rency soundandpurify the commercial atmosphere"
—what does the 'Merchant' mean? he seems, tome,
to have forgotten himself: the excessive.' embarrass
ment felt in the commercial atmosphere of Boston

amounted almost to suffocation—even respiration
was difficult for the want of specie; and tiie 'Mer-

chant' well knows tl)at life and action was infused

into the system by its importation and not its expor-
tation. Their cdmmerce had been, as in 18l9, pa-

ralysed by exhausting the country of the precious
metals, and, for the same reasons, the European
market had become glutted with our produce—the

demand and price had both been diminished; com-
merce no longer consisted in the exchange of equi-
valent articles— it was carried on, on our part, by
the export of specie, and, by other nations, by the

export of merchandise: our merchants were oblig
ed to procure their dollars at great expense—goods
were plenty, dollars were scarce; they were oblig-
ed to make sacrifices on their goods to procure
money, and, as these goods were bought in coun
tries where money was plenty and goods in de
mandjthp merchants had the double disadvantage

oi purcTKising specie wher< it was scarce and dear,
and of sending it to a market where it was plenty
and depreciated

—of buying their goods where they
were in demand, and bringing them to an over-

stocked mar.' et. This was the true cause of that

disastroi.-j paralysis in oommerce in 1819, and will

be found to have the same effects in the still more
disastrous year of 1823. I will ask the 'Mi-rchant'

if, in June last, a dollar would not have command-
ed as many yards of cotton in Boston as in Liver-

poo!.'' and, if Si', where was the merchant's profit?
With one more question I will close this part of the

subject
— What does tlie 'MiTch.nt' mean by 'puri-

fying the commercial atmosphere?' Had itb^come
so corrupt or infected in Boston, as to require the
dreadlul pressure of June hist to purify it? Ha
ougiit to inform us of the nature of the infection,
its causes and remedy—so that others may avoid it.

1 had a'ways thought the commercial atmosphere
of lioston was pure; that it did not requiie the

healing process of bankruptcy to make it salutary;

but, when a Boston 'Merchant' avows the contrary,
it is time for the nation to be on its guard against
the causes of its pollution, as well as to prevent its

becoming contagious.
I am pleased with the ingenuity of the 'M'irchant'

in replying to my question on the subject of e.K-

change. It was tliis—"Is a rate of exchaiige, 13

per cent, above par, advantageous, or otherwise, to

the operations of commerce?" He denies the fact,

saying that it is utterly impossible that such a rate

of exchange with England can ex-st; and attempts
to shew the actual state of exc.iange with that

country. He says, "the par of exchange between
two countries c:in only be ascertained by ascertain-

ing the quantity of the precious metals represented
by their respective currencies:" By this rule, if the
coin of both (^ountriesrepresentedthesame quantity
of silver—that is, if a dollar in each represented an

o::.ofsilver,the difference of exchange v/ouldbeonly
the freightand insurance on the transportation from
one country to the other—and thus the 'Merchant*
conludes the present rate of exchanjre is at par,
because 100 ounces of silver will produce in Bos-
ton a bill on London, which will produce tlie 1G3
ounces of silver. This would always limit the rate

of exchange; for an ounce of silver is worth as

much in Boston as in Londi-n, deducting the ex-

pense of transportation to convey it to London, and

exchange would never fluctuate beyond the fluc-

tuations of freightand insurance. Tlu-re would be
the same results, let the currencies of the two coun-
tries represent d.lferent quantities of silver— for
ounce will buy ounce, less ttie transportation. The
'Merchant' must be mistaken in his drhniiion of

exchange. I will not contend with him about tech-

nical phrases; if he puts the question on that, I

yield to him that exchange is now at par, and can

never, in the nature of things, be otherwise. I

I take the meaning of exchange to be its common
acceptation in the commercial world, at the coffee

heuse, at the brokers, in prices current, and in

common parlance. A merchant asks another, what
is exchange on London to day? -the answer is 12o.

'his does not mean that it costs so much to carry-

gold and silver to London. Ifwe look at a price cur-

renttoknow the rate oi exchangt- w ith any country,
and we find bills on London 12^—Amsterdam) 41
cents per guilder

—Hamlsurg 35 c^nts mark banco.

It does not mean what is called tiie real par of gold

against gold, or silver against silver— the custom
house par is settled by law; but it means the actual

exchange resulting from a variety of causes whicfi

are mentioned by Mr. .\daxs, in his most admirable
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report on weights and measures, pnp^e 145:—"The
actual exchange is never reguLited (jy the medium,
or any other par, but by the relative value of bul

lion in the two countries at the time ot the trans

porlation) by the relative proportions between the

value of gold and silver established by tlitir respec
tive laws; by the prohibitions of txportaVion of bul-

lion sometimes existing, and the duties upon its

exportation levitd at others; by the laws whici^,

in :.omtf countries, make gold alone, in others, silver

alone, in others again, both silrcr and gold, legal
ten.Vrs for the payment of debts; by the existing
condition of tiie commerce of the two countries,

and of each of them with all the rest of the world;

and h>st, and most of all, by the substitution ot pa-

per currency instead of the precious metals, in one

or both ( f the countrii s, and the existing deprecia
tion of the paper." Exchange between twocoun
tries is the result of the operation of these causes.

This IS the kind of exchange of which common
people speak, anil which is its accepted meaniii^
in all con>mercial language—and to this kind of

exchange every one retVrs when he ssys exchange
on Lcmdon is 12A advance. Advance above what,
let me ask the 'M reliant?'—From his calculations,

he must mean the custom house par—but, be that

as it may, his answer <loes not meet my question. I

agree with him fully, that real par cannot amount to

13 per ctnt.; for silver or gold can be transported
at 1..SS txpense— nor custom house par, for that is

regulated by law; nor intrinsic par, because that

depends on the purity of the mc tals. I mean the

actual, conrimerciid, practical par, which the -Mer-

chant' has not thouglit proper to notice. My
question alluded to one kind, his answer to another;

with the adroitness of a veteran, he avoids the point
of attack. But, as we both write for the public,

they must understand this subject as well as the

'Merchant,' and me understand each other. The

fallacy of his remarks consists in this— he refers to

ti par of exchange which does not exist in prac-

tice, and thus artfully draws the public attention

from the actual par of exchange, to one existing in

his own fancy merely. To meet his views, the me-
terials of exchange must be the same— sil/er for

silver, gold for gold, ounce for ounce; but, between
this country and England, these are not the mate-

rials for exchange. In England, debts are payable
in bank pa per; in the United States they are paya-
ble only in gold or silver; the pound sterling re

presents a determinate quantity of geld or silver,

atid it represents a one pound note, in America a

dollar represents a given quantity of silver or gold

only: thus—a debt due to an American in England,
can be paid in paper: a debt due to an Englishman
in America, can only be paid in specie. "So that,

at this time, the materials of exchange between the

United States and England, are, en the side of the

United States, gold or silver, on the side of Great

Britain, bank paper"
—

(Mr. Adams' report, page
144.) No one knows this better than the Boston

•Merchant,' and yet he has dwelt entirely on that

par of exchange which can only exist where the

lUi' terials are the same. In illustrating his position,
he assumes the remittance of lOU ounces of silver

to London, when no such thing exists in practice.
Debts are contracted, bills are payable in pounds
sterling, which means in gold, silver or bank paper—but, in buying a bill or remitting the money, we
can use only gold or silver; thus all the various

causes enumerated by Mr. Adams, have their ope-

ration to keep exchange in a constant fluctuation;

s*nd, at the present time, to bring it against this

country 12i per cent. It is not necessary to make
calculations between the real, the custom house,
and the intrinsic par of exchangi-. I will adopt the

custom house, that being hxrd by law—by that

standard, a pound sterling is fixed at §4.44 4 10.

This is the legal par
—thus, an invoice of goods of

MOOO sterling, pays duties, at our custom house, on

§4,444 44— so, a man, sued in the United Stales for

/.lOQO, must pay g4,444 44 Now, it is easy to ascer-

tain the actual exchange between the United States

and England -a Boston merchant owes in London
/.lOOO; he provides the money in Boston to pay it

by a bill to that amount— the mcrchaiit says he
must pay §5 for t!ie p(uii;d stei-ling; to pay the

/.1,000 it will then cost lum §5,000, instead of

§4,444 44, being a dilt'ertnre of §555.56 between
tlie legal and the actual par of exchange. And it

must be remerribt red too, that the §5,000, in Bo.s-

ton, must be paid in gold or silver, the /.1,000, in

London, may be paid in bank paper
—dollars for

paper. Again, a merchant, in London, owes in

Boston, Z.1,000 sterling; he can pay it with §4,444
and 44 cts: this shews the actual exchange against
this country. If it was at par, then §4.44, in Bos-

ton, would be worth a pound sterling in London,
for he could purchase a bill for /.1090 on London;
a-nd by so much more as he is obliged to pay for it,

so much is the rate of exchange against Boston.

Ttiis solves, at once, all the mystery of exchange,
and it now becom.es an easy thing to ascertain whe-
ther the present rate of exchange is favorable to

commerce or the country. No ingenuity can evade
the conclusion, founded on the fact which the 'Mer-

chant' himself admits, that, to pay a pound sterling-
in England, costs §5—to pay it in Boston costs

only §4.44—a loss of 12A p^^r cent.: in other words,
it costs us §112.50 to pay one §100 in England. A
familiar case will place this subject in a plain mat-

ter-of fact point of view: A, in London, owes B, in

Boston, Z.1000—B owes C, in London, MOOO; if

exchange was at par, B would draw on A to pay C
in London. In the present state of exchange, he
cannot do it. A pays B, in Boston, §4,444.44, iu

full of the debt; but, in order to pay C, in London,
B must pay the additional sum of §555.56. Thus
two debts, equal in amount, both tor the same num-
ber of pounds sterling, become unequal by tlie ex-

isting rate of exchange—I.IOUO will not pay MOOO.
The Bostonian receives his / 1000, and is still /.125

in debt. Every / 1000 wortli of English goods we
import, costs /1. 125. Now I call on the 'Merchant'
to answer my question

—Is such a rate of exchange
beneficial to commerce, or otherwise? He must,
likewise, permit me to remind him that he has at-

tempted no answer to my third question— which is,

whether, -'the exportation of specie, more than we
import, combined with the present rate of ex-

change, promotes or retards the prosperity of the

country.'"' An answer will be expected to this

question
—for, though these two causes may, in the

opinion oi'lhe 'Merchant,' benefit commerce, they

may rnin the country.

Having brought the 'Merchant' on paper, we
must be better acquainted before we part; the sub-

ject of exchange has been thought a complicated
one, and my endeavors to simplify it may have led

me to prolixity
—but it seemed necessary to ampli-

fy on the subject so as to make it familiar to every
one. I hope to hear again from the 'Merchant'—
we can employ our winter evenings, and, perhaps,
instruct the people; at any rate, our discussions

will tend to elicit truth and diffuse information.
'1'.
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Important Law Case.
Yesterday iiie ci.iet jiisiice delivered the opinion

of tlie court in the case of W<An against Tliomson.

Thai cause has been llie siibjuct ot much comer
salion, ami various opinions iiave been entertained

as to the final result. We, therefore, btlieve a pub-
lication of It wiJl be botii useful and acceptable to

the public. ^P/iiL Gazette.

William Wain ~5 , , o i-. ,.

In the Supreme Court, •

Eastern Di^rtnot, I'enn.
vs.

Edward llioinson.

of goods, if "free fiom warranty," no recovery
could be had on the ground of a technical loss; and
the law is the same as to an insurance on profits.

3. Another question was made- by the pkwiuiir:
that, as some of the tea was totally lost, he was tiiti.

tied to recover for loss or proiiis on them. 1 he
com t decided against the plainUfi" on this point also,
on the authority, Beays, vs. Ches. Ins. Cowip—de-
cided ay the supreme court of the United Stales.

Judgment for the defendant.

This is an action on a policy oFinsurance "on sup-

posed profits on a cargo of goods, m 'he ship 13en-

gai, on a voyage from Canton, in China, to Fhila-

delpnia, vvurranted free from avemge, and without

benefit of Srtlvage. Amount, valueii at g2U,0U0.
1 lie ship sail) d from Canton on the U5l:' Decem-

ber, 1315, with a cargo of leas, cassia, china, Sec.

On the 29th JanUiU-y, 1816, she met vvilii a gaie ol

wind, by winch she suffered consideraule damage:
in consequence Of v-bich she put into the loie of

France for repairs. On a survey, the vv^hole cargo
being unloaded, part of the tea was found so much
damaged, that it was ordered to be thro.vn into the

sea. Another part being damaged and in a jserisha-
ble stale, was sold (or tiie benefit of the concerned,
ana the proceeds vested in other goods, which, with

the saved parlof tne cargo, were shipped on board
of the Bengal, who, after receiving the necessary
repairs, resuHied her voyage to Philadelphia on the

9th .\pril, 1816, and arrived there tne 1st .liiiy fol- 1 inches in width, engaged in the transportation of

lowi'.g. At Philadelpiiia, it was found that part of
| merchandise, and of our agricultural and manufac-

tht teas taken on board at the Isle of France, as
|
tnred products, may pass to a market toll /'ree,- and.

Legislature of Pennsylvania.
Report of \\t. Stevenson, c/iairmanuf ike committee

un domestic inunujact arts
—Read Tlnirndny^ Dec,

24, IBi'^j iiL the hoiine of representatives of tlie slate

oj Pennsylvania.

The committee on domestic manufactures, to whom
was referred, as unfinished business of the last

session, bill -No. 363, entitled "an act for the

protection and promotion of tiie commerce, in-

ternal trade, and manttfactures of the state of

Pennsylvania," have had said bill under conside-

ration, and hei'ort:

That the bill of last session, entitled as above,

proposes an arrangement with the several turn-

pike companies on what are usually termed the
norlliern and southern routes, from Harrisnurgto
the waters of the Ohio river; by which arrange-
ment, WHgons, having wheel tire of at least tour

sound, were, in fact, damaged at that time. The
sounn teas were sold at Philadelphia at a very con-

sid r.bf- profit; but, upon the whole cargo, there
\va» ii profit: and there was a loss of more than 50

percent, on the whole amount of the go"ds sliipped
at Canton. The plaintiff abandoned, and claims fur

a total loss.

On this state of facts, the plaintiff contended
—

1. That there was a total loss of the voyage by
the very great interruption and delay which took

place, in consequence of the damage at sea, which

obliged the ship to put into the Isle of Frunce.

The court decided that this argument is not sus-

tainable. 1 he insurers engage that the voyage shall

be accomplished, but not in any particular time

in order to efiect this, it is proposed that an addi-

tional subscription to the stock of the several com-

panies shall be made by the state.

The several turnpike companies mentioned in

the bill No. 363, it ap-pears are still deeply in debt
to workmen, contractors, and others, who have
done the labor on tlie several sections of road, and
it is ascertained that the maiiiigers aie willing, at

this time, to concede to the state the privilege de-

sired, at an immense sacrilice oftlieir ])riv,-.te in-

terests, with a view to the general advantage, and
to enable them to do justice to their sufleiing ere.

ditors.

The debts of these companies are, at this time,
about two hundred and fifty llionsand dollars; ami,

The ship is to be repaired at their expense, and
j

from communications with some of the managers,
then to prosecute her voyage. She did so in this

case, and arrived at her port of destination

2. The plaintifTcontended that the loss was total,

because it exceeded 50 jjer cent.

The court agreed this was, in general, the rule—
but this IS an insurance on profits, and, by the e.x-

press agreement, the defendant is to he free from
all average l»ss, and to have no benefit of salvage.
The court here considered the nature of losses,

whether total or partial
—every loss, less than total,

is, in fact, a partial loss; that kind of total loss which
arises from damage greater than 50 per cent, is

merely technical. The question then is, whether, if

the assured discharges the insurer from all average
loss, he does not discharge him from loss which may
be properly called average without regard to its

amount. The insurance on profits partakes of the

nature of an insurance on the goods from which the

profits are to arise.

The court then considered the meaning of the

words «free from average," as it has been used
and adjudged in relation to insurances on goods.
The leading cases were examined particularly;
and concluded that, under this warranty, in the case

it is believed, that, if the state will subscribe about
one hundred and ninety-eight thousand dollars, to

aid in the liquidation of these debts, payable m six

annual instalments of thirty three thousand dollars;
or that if the state will allow certiHcates of the

debts due by the companies to the above amotinr,
to be received in payment at the land offices, the

managers will agree to grant to the state, suuiect
to such regulations as the state may make, from
time to time, the privilege of suffering all broad-

wheeled wagons to pass toll free, on their respec-
tive sections of road forever.

The whole cost of the road from Harrisburg, by
Chambersburg, to Pittsburg, in rouwd numbers, has

been eleven hundred and fifty thousand dollars.—
The cost of the road, by way of Huntingdon, now
nearly completed, it is ascertained, Will be hve
hundred and seventy thousand dollars; the total

cost of the two routes seventeen hundred and

twenty thousand dollars.

The state holds stock in the companies on these

routes to the amount of nine hundred and twenty
thousand dollars; individuals hold four hundred :uid

seventy thousand dollars.
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There have been debts of llie companies extin-

guished by the application of tolls received, to the

amount of eighty thousand dollnrs; and tlie debts

still existing nniount to about two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. Tiie whole extent of roud under

consideration is four hundred and twelve miles.

It is well known, to all persons acquainted with

tae settlement and improvement of the country ly-

ing beyond the Apjjaluchian mountains, that the

first line of communication with it passtd through

Pennsylvania; and ih;it, from the doubtful and de-

vious footpath, ihrough e;icl) successive s'age of im

provement, up to the regular and costly turnpike,

Pennsylrania, to the year 1820, possessed iha best

and most attractive road.

The legislature, convinced, at an early period, of

the advantages to be deriv-.'d from the settlement

of the west; and desirous of facilitating and securing
to her citizens the liighly productive and valuable

carrying trade between the Atlantic and the waters

of the Ohio, and of fixing the poirjs of exchange,
between tiie east and west, wi'liin licr limits; and

actuaied by the most honorable and enlightened
views of state policy, did, at successive periods,
make larg^^ appropriations for encouraging objects
of such unquestionable advantage to the common-
wealth.

The fostering c^re of the legislature, and public

spiiit of our citizens, induced avast portion of the

emigration and property destined to the west, to

pass through our state. To such an extent had
the carrying trade arrived, in consequence of the

demands of the increasing population of the west-

ern country, that the average annual amount of car

riage money, paid to wagoners at Pittsburg alone,

in the years 1816, 1817, 1818, and 1819, exceeded
a million of dollars; almost every dollar of which was
drawn from the western states, and retained in

Pennsylvania. An immense amount of |/roperty
from the extensive west, accumulated at Pittsburg;
and from thence found its way to Philadelphia in

the returning wagons; these, taking back loading
at very low rate, in fact so low as to be an induce-

ment to the citizens of Kentucky, Ohio, &c.to send

their products to Pittsburg, to be conveyed over

land to Philadelphia, rather than to send them to

a New Orleans market by water carriage.
The weiglit of articles conveyed from our Atlan-

tic cities to the waters of the west, at points within

the limits of our state, for an average of several

years, exceeded that returned bj' about one half;

the fust being about twenty- one millions of pounds
weight, and that returned about ten millions. The
carriage of the outer loading, at this period, costs

about six hundred thousand dollars, and that inward
about one hundred thousand, the price of carriage

being very low at this time. About five millions of

pounds are fdso taken up by the- return wagons at

intermediate points, between the western waters

and the Susquehanna river, and are conveyed to

Phihidclphia or Baltimore.

The attention of the legislature has been urged
by a large body of the citizens of the state, to cir-

cumstances deeply and permanently important to

them; and memorials, signed by great numbers,
were last year presented to the house of represen-
tatives, praying the legislature to devise measures
to retain this carrying trade in its old and accus-
tomed channel; these petitions were, at the last

session, referrtd to a special committee, and the

bill, N'l. 363, now under consideration, grew out

of the examinations made by that committee upon
the subject. I'he bill was introduced into the house

late in the session, was debated in the committee

of the whole, smd the fiist section agrt ed to, at
wliicli fi.ige thedeba'e closed; and, with aviiwto
give tmie to the citizens of the state to inform them-
selves fully on the sGbject, the bill was not again
oalled up.
The anxiety of our citizens, on the subject of

rendering the turnpike roads alluded to free, arises
from the efiects produced by the completion of the
national turnpike r;)ad, commencing at Cumber-
land, in the state of ?>luryland, and terminating at

Wheeling, on the- Ohio, in the state of Virginia~
This road was iinished in tiie year 182'J, at an ex-

pense to the nation of one niiliion eight hundred
thousand dollars, and declared yire.
The consequences of this expenditure of the nit.

lionnl funds, in local im})rovf;mciitg, must be to rapid-
ly divert the carrying trade from its accuslomed
channel, and to render vahi- less the large amount
of stock which the state holds in her western roads
and also that held by her citiZ'-ns, m.iuy of \Y;»<mj

placed great, and. it now appears, lasJ^ng embar-
rassmenis on their property^ to raise the means of

meeting their subscriptions. The cheaper rate at

which wagons cau pass by t!\e national free road,
fmrn Baltimore to Wheeling, must, undoubtedly,
unless counteracted by suitable measures on the

part of Pennsylvania, draw many of our citizens and
much wealth, in wagons, horses, SiC. from our

state, and lose, to the commonwealth, the cnmmer-
cial and other profits on tlie amount of produce
and purcliases diverted from t'hilad> Iphiaand Pitts-

burg, to Uaitimore and Wheeling, and must create
a distressing evil to the farmers and manufacturers
of the western and middle counties, by depriving
them of the advantage of sending their products to

market, as heretofore, by tlie returning wagcns.
As an evidence of the evil which the loss of this

trade would inflict on our western citizens, your
committee will only state, that, as yet, a barrel of
flour is carried from Pittsburg to Philadelphia, a
distance of three hundrtd and one miles, for two
dollars. Yet, if the farmer was compelled to send
his own wagon, his team of five horses could only
convey fifteen barrels, would be from home 35

dajs, and if his flour produced him six dollars per
barrel at Philadelphia, would, after spending the
whole proceeds of his load, leave him twenty doU
lars in debt. At present, however, large quantities
ot flour, whiskey, pork, hemp, tobacco, cotton, &c.
the produce of the west, and the manufactured ar.

tides of window and other glass, paper, linen, spun
yarn, cordage, &c are daily loaded at Pittsbiirj,
destined e.ijiward.

The loss of the carrying trade, must, by render-

ing it impossible for the western agriculturalist to

get his produce to a market, force a part of the po-

pulation of Pennsylvania to abandon it, in order to

approximate toward one; and a depreciation in the

value of laud, arising from a diminution of inhabi-

tants, and a removal of personal property, must
ensue.

It
is, therefore, especially recommended by your

committee to the legi.slative body, to adopt prompt
and efficient measures to secure to our citizens the

benefits of the carrying trade: the advantages ta

many of them are now immense, and the moment
the roads from Harrisburg, by Lewisiown, to Pitts-

burg, are completed, will prove, also, of primary
consequence to the inhabitants of all that section of

the state through which those roads pass. The

wagons, returning from Pittsburg, will divide on

the several routes, and will take up 'lie surplus agri-
cultural and manuiactured products on each; the

barrel of flour v/ill be conveyed from Hiinting'doa
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to pliiladelpli'u,
for less than Oiie doibr ;in:l n half,

bva prompt and sure coaveyance, without the ha

/inl anil delay of waiter carriage. 'J'hc iron iTian.i

facturcrs of Huntingdon, Cei.lre, Miifliii and otlier

counties,
will be able to meet the foreign product

to advantacje, and, if sirnilir advantiiges could tie

more cjeneral,
tiie national legislature miglu, in a

considerable degree, avoid tlie odium of givuig en-

couragement to tf.ar.ufacturers by raising the price

upon the consumer, through the medium of a tariff,

which too large a portion of oiir citizens are unwil

iinir to ai'opl. A ton of iron can be taicen froiii

Jiuiiting'ion to Piiilad .iphia, for fifteen dollars;

swell will he the beav.iis of uUernal trade, of good
und free roads.

IImI it not been that tlie turnpike road from

Th^ provisions of the bd! which your committee
!iave had under consideration, will place the trade
on the great leading western turnpike roads, both
stale and national, on an equality, as regards toll;

4ind should this be effected, the industry of Penn-
sylvania, the economical habits oflier citizens, her
line breed of draft horses, and th.e low price of

provender in our state, will give such advuntag «
as will secure to the citizens of this commonwealth
the almost entire benefits of the carrying trade.

Your committei!', therefor?, after mature consi-

d>"i'alion, report the bill of last session, with some

I
slight alteration in its details, and cannot forbear

I to earnestly urge upon the legislature, the utility
of adopting the provision, which it contains.

In the language of ilie report of the committee

Huntingdon to Pittsburg, was finished about the
j

of the last session, ••it has been deemed advisable

lime (oveign iron fell to ninety dollars per ton, all ; to limit the provisions of the bill, to terminate at

the manufactories in the middle counties must the Susquehanna; kr.owing that if the road is

have inevitably closed, as it would have com.inued
j

thus far made free, the produce of the west will

to cost them sivty dollars per ton to reach their find its way to Philadelphia, by some one of the va-

market; whereas, they jiow reach Pittsburg at an
|

rious channels leading to that place, and which can

expense of thirty dollars per ton, by taking twice

the former load, and making the trip in less time.

'rp may be objected, that, alti)oug:i the making tiie

leading western roads frpc, my be of great mo-

ment to a large portion of the state, it is not so to it

all; that every part has a claim to eqn.A nurture,

and that it is not in the power of the state, at this

time, to render the whole free, i'o this it may

be designated, and incorporated in tlie bill, when
under consideration before the house." This chan-
nel may be the union canal, or some one of liie

turnpike roads leading from Harrisburg to Phila-

delphia, or the Susquehaunah river, as it is highly
probable, that the removal of the obstructions in

that noble stream, will be a special object of legis-
lative aitentioii; being so deeniy important to a

justly
be replied, that all imptovement must be

|
large portion of the Siate.

progressive, and that tlie me.istire now proposed !

'

is of primary importance. That the state, many
years since, contributed efiectively towards the

making of these roads, and that they were

amongst the first to which the state gave assi^-

tancL'; that the appropriations were long contested,

and were obtained after great difiiculty. Vet, the

making of these led to further improvements
in everv section of the state; turnpike roads hav-

ing multiplied, until there is no part of tlie state

but what offers to the farmer great facilities in get-

ting his produce to market, at half the expense he
could have formerly done.

It may be proper to state, that the amount of

toll which must be puid at this time, on the trip
from Pittsburg to Philadelphia and back, on a six

horse team and broad wheeled wagon, by the

cheapest route, is nineteen dollars and twenty
cents; and that the toll upon a narrow wheeled

wagon, and six horses, for the same trip, is twen-
to nine dollars and thirty cents: which is an ave

rage of about twenty-four dollars on each load; and
at the present price of carriage, is upwardsof twen-

ty one per cent of the wagoner's whole receipts,
on his outward and inward load.

The effect of this upon the interests of Pennsyl
vania, must be too clear to every mind to make it

necessary for your committee to enlarge upon the

subject. The national road runs from Baltimore
to Wheeling on a line nearly parallel with our

principal road, and but about thirty miles south of

it; and beinjj a good road and toll free, must gra-
dually draw away our trade, and, in fact, has already
drawn away a considerable part of it: and although
some impediments are still in the way of its total

loss, occasioned by the reluctance to quit an ac-
customed channel of trade, and to dissolve com-
mercial and other long established connections; yet
interest must eventually prevail, and when the
trade is once diverted to its new channel, we can
never hope for its return. If we will not know the
v.'ays of wisdom in the days of our prosperity, she
will leave us to our own in the days ofour adversity.

Your comniittee siiicerely h.ope, tliat, in consider-

ing the subject here offered to the attention of the
members of the legislature, they will each view
themi.;j!ves as representing the state at large, in-

stead of particular districts: surely, as each of us

may justly |je prouder to \] v; ourselves as citizens

of th(i United States, whose name is respected in

every land, and whose flag is honored in every sea,
rather than as citizens of any particular state: so
we ought to feel more pride as representatives of
the vvliole state, than as those of particular coun-
ties. Let us then, divesting ourselves of all local

feelings, give the necessary support to wiiat is now
the weaker part of the commonwealtli; it may yet
become the stronger and return the favor.

Finances of the United States.
Several tables and statements accompanied the

annual report of the secretary of the treasury ou
the state of the finances, which contain useful in-

formation. Not having room for the whole, we
offer such a selection from them as includes what-
ever is interesting among them to readers in gene-
ral.

REVENUE FROM IMPORTS IN 1821.
^ statement, exhibiting' the value and quantities, re-

speclively, of merchandise on -which duties accrued

during the year 1821, fconsisting of the difference
betnveen articles paying duty imported, and those en-

titled to dratuhack, re-exportedJ; and, also, of the

netl revenue -which accrued that yearfrom duties on

merchandise, tonnage, passports, and clearances.

JMerchandise payiiig duties ad valorem.

840,613 dolls, at Th per cent. 863,045 98

13.036,191
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1. Wines 3,154 111 galls, at 24.86
cents average 784,126 65

2. Spirits 3,847,003 galls, at 43.65
cems average 1,679,919 43

Molasses 9,459,898 galls, at 5 cts.

aver.ige 472,994 SO
S.Teas 4,603,855 lbs. at 31.45

cents average 1,447,921 09
4. Coffee 15,965.237 lbs. at 5 cts.

avT.ge 798,446 90
5. Sugar 43,084,819 lbs. at 3.05

cents average 1,315,143 40
6. Salt 3,121,847 bushels at 20

cents 624,369 40

r. Other articles 1,690,385 62

8,712,707 45

gl 6,258,672 33

To wliicli add, duties collected on

merchandise, the parlicu'ars of

which were not rendered by the

collectors, after deducting there,

from duiies refunded, and differ-

ence m calculation 115,483 02

§16,374,155 35

1^ per cent, retained on drawback 61,674 69

Excra du'}' on merchandise imported
in foreign vessels

Interest and storage

Duties on merchandise
IJuties on tonnuge
Light money

Passports and clearances

Deduct expenses of collection

Nett revenue

21,010 70

26,725 21

109,410 60

<516,483,565 95

89,848 61

8,323 99

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE FOR 1821.

Statement of moneys received into the treasury from
aU sources, other than customs andpublic lands, dur-

ing the year 1821.

From arrears of old internal revenue,
Direct tax of 1798
New internal revenue
New diiect tax

dividend on stock in the bank
of the United States

fees on letters patent

postage of letters

cents coined at the mint

prizes captured by public arm-"

ed vessels

sales of public lots in the city
of Washingtsn

return i)assage money of an
American seamen

damages recovered in an action

of ejectment in the district

court of "N'ermont

vessels, he. cimdemned under
the acts prohibiting the slave

trade

interest on balances due by
banks to the United States

3,661

69,027
25,687
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33,504 2(5
,

29,522 66;
1 i,b9(3 15;

63,000 00
I

Keliet'aiid protection
of Am. seiuntn

Treaty 0. Ghent

Treaties
with Meriitcrranean powe.s

Treaty
witli Spain

55207,110 75

MUltary department, viz.-

Pay pf the army 1,154 555 86

Subsistence 354,654 67

Forag'e
31,540 00

Clotliing
276,565 25

Medical and hospit;il (i?[iartment 12.505 00

ci,ntigt-nt expenses 4U,0u0 00

Onliriiiice 805,250 00

Fortifications 6u2,OO0 UO

Qiiarttrmaster's department 456,380 50

Military academy at VVtst Point 59,286 79

Arreaiac^es of outstundiiigclairrn 30,000 00

Survey of tlie water cemrscs west of

the Mississippi 4,500 00

Survey of the Ohio and Mississippi ri-

vt-rs, &c. 5,000 00

Puv of disbanded officers and soldiexs 60,000 00

iiaiances due to certain states 350 000 00

Buundary line of Indun cessions 15,000 00

Indian department 330, 2u5 44

Civilization of [ndian tribes 10,000 00

Itowl through the Creek nation be-

tween Georgia and .Vlabama 3,300 00

Relief of John Hardmg- and otliers 180 00

Josepli Bruce 65 00
Thomas C, Withers 370 00
Dan. Converse & George Miller 35 Oo

Military pens;ons 212,817 25
Half pay pensions to widows and or-

phans 30,000 00

Arming and equipping' t!ie militia 200,000 00
Treaties with Indian tribes 118,050 00

Survey of the coast of the U. States 103 71

§5,162,364 47
J\'aval department, viz:

Pay and subsistence of officers and

pay of seamen 983,325 25
Provisions 337.831 00
Medicines 32,000 00

Repairs of vessels 475,000 00
Ordnance 25,000 00

Contingent expenses 200,000 00

Pay and subsistence of marine corps 169,393 00

Clothing do 30,686 31
Fuel do 6.857 50
Quartermaster's and contingencies
marine corps 14,000 00

Gradual increase of the navy
"

950 000 00
Navy yards 85,000 00

Building small vessels of war 10,000 00

Removingobstructions in river Thames 150 00

EX!'ENDl ; UUE FOR 1822.
StiUemcnt of expi;ii/li!itres nf ih.e United Stotefi, fi s<n

the ist January, to the. 30th Scjuember, 1822.
Civ

I, luiscellaiieoiis and dipiumalic, viz:

Legislature 369,790 51
Extcuiive departments 345,.j9u 94
Olficers of the iniiit 7,2 00
CommissKiner of llie public buildings 1,178 08
Surveying department 6j8B2 50
Governments in the territories of the

United States 9,200 00

Judiciary 160 143 69

j

Annuities and grants 1,637 13
I Viint establish,nent 8,000 00
I Unclaimed mcrcliandise 598 49

[
Light house establisliinent 128,197 27
Surveys of public lands 66,735 00
Pri-'uteer pension fund 1,221 62

Appropriation of prize money 634 20

Trading- houses with the Indians 9,570 60
Uoads witliin the stale of Ohio 3,257 54
Koads within the state of Alabama 800 00
ll;)ads within the state of Indiana 32,629 46
Marine hospital establishment 33,959 21
Public buildings in ^V^ashmgton 97,751 53

Building ciisto^n iiouses 1,319 26
Florida clauris 141 17

Payment of balances to collectors of new
internal reven-ue 517 93

Payment of balances to officers of old in-

terrial revenue and direct tax 3,234 82
Prohibition of the slave trade 22,820 42
Prisoners of war 2,089 87
Payment of certain certificates 2,029 43
Printing the journal of the convention 542 56
Payment of claims for property lost 55 00
Survey of the coast of Florida 150 00

llefunding duties uu distilled spirits 95 62
.Miscellaneous expenses 87,210 60

Diplomatic deparunent 80,023 30

§3,319,243 06
Public debt, viz:

Interest and reimbursement ofdomes-
tic debt 5,623,321 38

Interest on Louisiana stock 36,560 88
Redemption of Louisiana stock 2,071,360 00
Payment of certain parts of domestic d> bt 54 45
Reimbursemt-nt of Mississippi stock 634,022 53

l^nncipal and interest of treasury notes 1,774 38

8.367,093 62

,„ gl9,090,572 69
-J-efiSKry department. Register's office, Dec. 14, 1822.

JOSEPH NOURSE, Register.

Contingent expenses of foreign inter-

cour.se

Relief and protection of Am. Seamen
Treaty of Ghent

Treaty with Spain
Treaties with Mediterranean powers

r,2j0 00

7,543 39
13,492 24.

14,277 86

1,843 OQ

13U,429 70
JUiliturif department, viz:

Pay of the army, 865,050 68
Subsistence 183,275 61

Forage 12,633 96
Clothing 131,435 3:i

Medical and hospital department 13,409 83

Contingent expenses of the war depart-
ment 4,017 o:i

Ordnance department 263,539 28
Fortifications

~

111,108 87
Quartermaster's department 318,201 98

.Military academy at West Point 2,492 43

Brigade of mditia 10,693 28

Surveys of ports and harbors 3 50
Medals for officers of the army 4,080 00
New roofs for the Barracks at Carlisle 3,500 00

Arrearagesof outstanding claims 108,652 10

Vlaps, plans &c. war office 140 22

Completing the road through Georgia 321 01
Relief of gen. James Wilkinson 2,926 59

Joshua Newsom and others 617 80
Elias Parks 2,284 00
John Anderson 1,300 00
William Gwynn 47 50
William E. .Meek 1,279 87
Cornelius Huson 250 00
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Th tollowin?: written message was received from

the president
of the United States by tlie hands of

Mr. Everett, liis private secretary:
' '

'fo the senate (i)ul hon-ie of representatives.

In compliance
vvilli the tliree resolutions of the

senate of the 5th April, 1S22, requesting- the pre-

sident of the Unite.l States to comir.unicate m de

mil the expenses of building' each vessel of war,

gullKiri'-ed

'

i)y
the act of the 2d of January, 1813,

jj^j its supplements:
and also the njmes, number,

wade, E'-c. of the officers and men empioyed at

each navy yard and naval station, diirinj^- the two

vejrs immediately preceding- the 1st January, 1322,

'[herewith
transmit a report from tlie secretary of

the navy,
with the accompanying documents, which

rontain the desired iniormation.

JA.ME3 MONROE.
n'asUntftcn, Jan. 3, 1823.

January 6. After some other business—Mr.

Uodmy rose and said, that, in the war which we

are novvvvaging against the pirates in the West In-

dia spas, it was proper, he thought, to give sonrie

stimulus to our seamen engaged in it. Our gallant

tars, he said, were nut hkeiy to gam, in such a war,

the honor they acquired in the late war, and, as

there was but little of that to be got, lie wished to

supply
the (leilciency by providing a stimulus of

anoiti>-'i' Icind. He therefore asked leave to offer

Ihefnliii'-ing resi Intion:

Stith'cd, That tlie committei; on naval affairs be instructwl to

inquire into tlic expediency of allowimj a bounty to thf officers

mil crc'H of tin; public •inneih vessels of the Uniteil States; ami'

to ihe owners, officers, smi ervws of die private armed Vissrls ol

ibe United Ststes, fur t!ie prisoners eapiiire<!,an(l the guns tal;en

l)j
ilifin. in any |)iratieal vlss<?I.

Among ttic ptrtitiois presented and reierred this

day,
was one by Mr. L'licris, from the board of ma-

nufactures of the Pennsylvania societ)', for the en-

courugeinetit
of Americ.ui manid'actures, praying a

revision of the tanir', with a view to the further pro-
tection and encouragement of domestic raanufac-

luies,

Several bills were passed to a second reading,
snd others were 'aken up and partially acted upon.
Sometime was spent in executive business.

The blank in the bill to repair the Cumberland
road, was tilled with 25,000 dollars—ayes 19, noes

11, and three dollars per diem allowed to the su

pefintendent of said repairs. Li this state it was
ordered to be cngrosscti and read a third time.

Jammry 7. Mr. Ii''i''iur7is, of Tenn. frona the
committee on military aii'airs, to v/hic!i was refer-

red the resolution relative to the (ieorgia claims
for inilitia services rendered in 1792, 3, and 4,
made a report accompanied by the following reso-

lution;

Rml-Jctl, That the committee on military affairs l)e Instriicteil
to report a bill appropriating 13y,''.7.i dollars and 6S cents, in Tuil

ilirelmrge of ilie militia claims of Gf-orjjia.
The engrossed bill making an appropriation for

repairing the national road from Cumberland to

the Ohio river, was also read the tiiird time, and,
the question whether it should pass, being about
to be put,

Mr. Tiiylor, of Virginia, tlien rose, and in an argu-
ment of about an hour, submitted his views of the

mexpediency and tmconstitutionalily, not only of
this bill, but also of the ext rcise by the general
government of the power to make internal improve-
ments at all in the slates; of the impolicy and un-

constitutiou.ality of departing from the exercise of
express aijd rightful powers, to exercise concur
rent powers; tiie advantage and necessity of ad-

hering tothe true line of demarcatioii between the
powers of the federal and state governments; his
opinions as to itie manner by winch that line was
•'' Be

ascertained, and where it exists, &c. &e.

Mr, Talboty of Kentucky, replied to Mr. Taylor^
at considerable length—controverting and arguing
against all his leading opinions; defending the

constitutionality of the power to make, and the

public advantages of, internal improvements; urg-
ing the particular value and utility, to the union ait

large, of the road in question, the necessity of

preserving it, &c.
After some remaik'; from \fr. Smith, oF Mary-

land, Mr. jyiacon and Mr. Van Bnren—the question
was taken by yeas and nays and decided as follows:
YKAS -Messrs. Barton, Benton, Boardman, Brown, of Lou.

Brown, of Ohio, D'Wolf, Dictierson, Edwards, Holmes, of Me-
Holmes, of Miss. Jolinsuii, of Ken. Johnson, of Lou. Knight, Lan-
man, Parrott, Ruggles, Seymour, Smith, of Md. Stolies, TalboJ,
Taylor, of Indiana, Thomas, Van Burt-n,Van Dyke, '\Villiams, of
Miss. Williams, of Tenn.—26.

NAYS.—Messrs. Chandler, Findlay, Gaillard, Lloyd, of Mass.
Lowrie, Macon, Mills, Smith, oi' S. C. Taylor, of Va.—9.

1 he bill v;a3 then ordered to be sent to the
house of representatives for concurrence, and
The senate arijourned.

Januarjj 8. Mr. Elliott, of Geo, appeared this day,
and took his seat.

Tlse resolution oiTcred by Mr. Rodtwy, o.i Mon-
day, instructing the committee on naval afiairs to

inquire into the expediency of allowing a bounty
to tiie public armed vesst-ls and ])rivate armed ves-
sels of the United States, for prisoners captured
and the guns taken by them in any piratical vessel,
was readibr consideration.

Mr. II. supported his proposition m a speech of
some length, and the resolution was agreed to.

The bill to allow a drawback on cordage manu-
factured from foreign hemp, was again taken up—
after much debate,
The question was taken, by yeas and nays, on en-

grossing the bill and reading it a third time, and was
negatived, by the following vote:

Vl'-.AS,—M. ssrs. Buardman, Chandler, D'Wolf, Holmes, of
Maine, Knight, Lanman, Lloyd, of Mass. Mills, Morril, Palmer,
Parrott, Uuggles, Seymour, Smith, of MJ. Van Burcn, Van Dyke,— In.

NAYS.— Messrs. Barton, Benton, Brown, of Ohio. Diekerson,
Kdwards, Findlay, Graillard, Hoboes, of Miss. Johnson, of Ken.
JohnNon, of Lou. Kin;,', of Alab. Lowrie, Macon, Bodnev, Smith,
(if .S. C. Somli:iril,3toKe5, Talbot, Taylor, of Indiana. Taylor, ut
Va. Tiiomas, Ware, Williams, of i'Miss. Williams, of Teau.—2).

So the bill v/as rejected; and
'I'he senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF ;'.EPltl;SEXTATIVE3.

Thnrsdoy, Jan. 2. The fbHowing resolution, of-
fered by Mr. iVoodsan, of Ky. was, on motion, or-
dered to be laid upon the t:'.ble, and be printed:
Whereas it is the duly of the representatives of this nation, t»

promote, to the txttnt of iheir zeal and abilities, the best interest*,
the bipiiest destinies of tluir country: and it is believed that noth-
int; would contribute more essentially to the accompiislniKint of
those great objects, than internal impiovemeiits, by nieaiis of ar-
titleial roads and canals, whieli, when completed, would serve as
a buriu of union, keep tiie chain of confederacy forever bright, en-
liance our internal and exttnial commerec, by affording increased
facilities to transportation, and a consiquei'it reduction in the
price of foreign articles; give a new impulse to industry in our
customary pursuits, and multipiy and present additional objects
for the useful and productive employment of our citizens; increase
tlieir ability to consume, and, with the progressive value jof our
public domains, produce a corresponding accession to our revenue,
operate as a pe'verful auxiliary to the full developement of our
dormant resnuret-s„:)y extending the means of internal intercourse,
and exchange ol tile pro.'iuctions, raw materials, and mauulactured
articles of ilie diiT>-re!it sections of the union; tend to assimilate
our h^ibits, di/fiise our knowlfdg', multiply kindred ties of the
dearest nature, drawing around our hearts more closely the chord
of sympathy and naticiial feeling: promote tru,; economy tiythe
mostadvaiitagcous investment of the public fuods, leaving eternal
tracts of their exuenditure; adding to the strength and durihility
of !lu. giivermnent, ny enabling it to concentrate, with certainly,
economy, and dispatch, its forces, either to chastise a daring inva-
der, or ijiieil misguided civil tu.-nult; and, co-operating with a ju-
dicious system fer ibe encouragement and protection of the skill

and industry of our citizens', from the counteracting and destruc-
tive policy of foreign goverumenis.rndet us completely indepen-
dent, prosperous, and happy: Then i.)rc,

Rcsoivea, That it is expedient and proper that tne general goT-
ernment should intecpose ii. the aeconiplishment, or at least render

i its aid in prnmLiuig the whole, or some portion of the folJowftig
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Kreat objects of internal improvement.* AcanRl.orcansls, t1iro\igh .

the isthmus of Barnstable; that part of New Jersey which exteuils '

Ironi the Haritaii to the Delawarr; thi Feiiinsiila between the i

Delaware ami th? Chesapeake and the tract of country which di-
|

viiies the Chesapeake f'rnm Alht-rmarle sound. Also, a canal from
|

lake Eiie. or its waters, to the Ohio rivi-r, or sii:ne one ofits tributary j

streams, and rmiuiid the falls of Ohio; topitlier with artificial ruarts,
|

from three of the great western rivers, the AIU pany. Kenhawa, atid

Tennessee, to the near- st corresponding; Atlantic rivers, the Sus-

quehannah, or Juniata, James livcr, and either the Santte or Sa- i

Tannali. i

Aiul that the committee on roads andennalshe instructed to re-
1

port a hill, or bills, in conformiiy to the foregoing resolution; em-

fiiacing the whole, or any portion of the specified oljjects, as t»

them may seem most expedient. I

Friday, Jan. 3. Mr. IVilliams, froiH the com-nitlee i

of claims, reported a bill in addition to tlie act for

the proiiipl settlement of accounts.
|

Mr. lltrnantkz,^ delegate from Florida, appeared i

and took his scat. I

Mr. Kent reported a bill for the divorcement o' ,

a certain man and liis wife, in 'he distnct of Colum- 1

bia.
!

J\tv. Kent presented the fo!lowir..e: resolutions of

the leRislatiirc of the stale of Maryland:
AVhereas, the state of Maryland is, in a peculiar

dcprree, dep^derit on that aid and protection, to se-

cure vv'Mch was the threat object of the conCedera-

tion of these United States, and especially is expos
ed, from iis vast extent of navig-able waters, and the

{geographical position of the city of Hultimore, to

the attacks of a maritime enemy, who, as has ut en

demonstrated by the events of the late war, can

harass our citizens, plunder and destroy our pro-

perty, possess themselves of our territory, and pre-
vent our necessary 'raiisaciions, asfar asa large pro

portion of our citzens arc alleot' d: And where.s ex

errjjtinn from such dant^er, to the lives and expo-
sure of the fortunes of our citizens, can only b?- se

cured to us by the liberal application of those

means which the good people of the United States

have placed at the disposal of the government
of the union, fior the common defence and the gr-ne-

ral welfare, and it is not only the soundest policy,

but the best dictate of prudent economy, to use

the period when a general peace ani'l the ordinary
'resources of our coimtry aflbrd opportunity to the

government to provide for the defects in our system,
which a stale of war has disclosed, and to be pre

pan d against a recurrence ot injuries which ma) be

repeated at a moment, impossible, by anv political

calculation, to be anticipated:
And v.'hereas it is, at ail times, the duty of the

citizens of a free government to deliberate on the

policy and measures of those to whom they have

confi'ed the administration of their political coti-

cerns; and on occasions when contrariety of opinion
IS entertained tui matters vitall}' aflVcting their best

interests, to express their sentiments with candor
and firmnt ss:

We, the members of the senate and house oFdele-

gates, acting as the representatives of the people
of Maryland, and influenced by a belief that it is

highly expedient, in the present situation of our

political concerns, to aiuiounce the opinions and

wishes oft' e people of this state, in relation to such

measures of the government of the Uniied Slates.

as have in view the better security of our country

against the approaches of a hostile maritime force;

do, therefore,

Hesolve, That we cordially approve the efforts

of the genera! government to foster our navy, and
cause a progressive increase of this means of de-

fence, which experience has taught us to regard as

necessary to our protection, and to the maintenance
of that high and dignified character wliich has ex-

alted otn* coiuitry antongst the nations of the carllt;

that we cordially approve of every effort of the ge-

nend government to extend and perffc- a system
of defence by fcnificatons, highly useful in other
plafes, and esse tially neci ssary to the waters f
thf C'csapcake and its tributary rivers.

And, whereas, from the relative position of tlil.

:, and tliose vast sourcs of successful
enterprize

wealth, the rivers Potomac and Susqn.hannai,

stale,

ant

»ii

X h&nnali
as well ;is from the rtjlatiou of :-ur largest ciu toa/
extensive district of inlaiul c tintry, Vt is of the m!
most iinpoitance to our citi>:ens tit it a system of in
ternai improvement sUhH be vigorously pursued
Therefore, we do further

Rcs'i've, That we will highly approbate, v\i.

zealously co operi-.te vvitii tVie general gi'vernmem
in the adoptitm of such rricasnrps as will sflbrd oir'

couiitry till' ficilities and ailv:,ntages which nature
has j)Uicecl in our co.ilr.iul, and which a wise policy
should uiduce us to iniprove.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing preaiji.
b'e and resolutions be forwarded by the

exi-cutive
to each of our senators and representatives in con-

gress, with a reqticst that they will coojierate in

th- proir;otio'i
> f Ih'? measures which, in the seme

of tiie kgisljturc, are best calculated for the In-

terestofthe union at large, and
especially of the

state. By order:

WILT.!AM KILTY, Clerk.

The resolutions wt;re read, laid on the table, ind

ordvred to be printed—not withntit objection

iiowcver, on the ground of the infonnality ot the

manner in which ihe resolves were broui,dit before

the house, being abstract resolutions, not addressed

to this house.

Mr. Campbell ofiered a rt solution, which vat

agreed to, to institute an inquiry, by the commitu-
of accoun's, about the state of the couiingentfuiu,.
of the house.

Oti motion of Mr Jlcirsio~u),\\. was
Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be instruettdli

inquire into the expediency of modif) ing or repealing ibt tan,

providing for the allowance of salvage on all vessels and jomb lip

longing to citizens of the United States, when re-captured b; out

public ships in time of peace.

'\'\\Q bill to confirm the title to certain lots in Ihe

village of Peoria, wns put an its passage—and, »f-

ter debate, recommitted.

After attending to some other minor matters, the

hoi;se a.;journed.

[It
is stated that the whtde value of the lots inthe

village of Peoria, (about which so much timebts

been occupied), is less than 1000 dtdlar-i—the time

consumed in debate concerning them, has alreidy

lost the people several thousands. Such istheiu-

ture of the organization of congress in the decision

of questions of equity, between individuals andtht

government],

Monday, Jan. 6. Messrs. liich, of Vermont, and

Hamilton of South Carolina, appeared this day

Mr. //e»i/^/u',7 presented a petition from the bo»ri

of manufactures of Pennsylvania similar ta that n»

ticed in the proceedings of the senate.

Mr. McLcuie repoiled a bill for the extm^uish-

ment of the Indian title lo certain reserves (/ land

within the state of Georgia. It appropriates 50,000

dollars for the purpose.
The resolution laid on the table by Mr. Honhn,

on the 3d instant, cailing on the president
of the

United States, for information in relation to the

1 number and locality of the salt springs,
lea(lan<'

copper mines, in any of the states or territories
of

the United States, the exclusive property
of the

gorernment, the quantity, and the terms on vhcti

they are leased or rented out, with the amntint re-

iceived for the same, was taken up and agreed
to.
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Mr.^- Smyth, of Va. offered the following^ joint

^^ff,,„l„edb'/ the senate and house ofre/iresentntives of the Utiited

^, iif 4merica in co/ii;7-ess assem/jleil, two thirds a^'lioth houses

riin" That ttie Ibllowiam anieiidinfiit to tlie constitution of

7fUnitwl' States be pnipost-d to the kgislatiires of tht- several

» which, when ratified by the leijislatuiT-s of three-foiuilis of

[hMtatcs, shill 'be valid, to all intents and purpobes, as part of

ihpsaiil constitution:

\oelef''"' "'" president and vice president shall be nominated

or'appoinied by tlie president elected, to atiy office, appointment,

place,
whatsoever.-

ytieii the house of
Wtiei

ing beyond its limits. This biU proposes to estab-
listi a corporation here, it was said, but it is to have
efiect on the naval offi(;ers and on the courts of
Ihw every where, and, it was ari^u*^d, is not there-
fore constittitional. These arguments were repel-
l=;d by opposite sugL^estioris, urjr^d with a confi-
dence and zeal equal to that of tbe onponents of
the bill.

Our object being only to give to our readers
some idea of the lentlencij of the questions brought
into discussion, we do not pretend to exactness in

stating tl>e argument.
The arguments against the bill, on the grotind

of expediency, were, the general danger of mono-
polif's or privdiged cl isses; the puviicular danger of

iHcorporating the na\y cv any class of it; or the
army or any class of it; and the pr baliility that this
association would injuriously affect tlie discipline
of the navy, by the election of subordinate officers
to the higher offices of the association. These ob-

jections were met with the s;ime decision with
svliicli they were advanced, and

Tlie question remains in suspense.
Of several questions of constitutional and confi-

mon law, raised in the course ol the discussion, we
do not pretend here to give any acconnt.]
A message was received from tlie president com-

municating information requested by sundry reso-
lutions of the house—which sliall be inserted as

Ihoug lit necessary, and at length.
Tvesdarjy Jan.7 . Mr. Saiuxjtr, of N. C. appeared

this day.
The rule of the house this day took effect, which

limits ttie preseutaiion of petitions, after thirty

itself yesterday unexpectedly engaged in a discus,
i
''=i)s f''om the commencement of the session, to

sion of the nature, limits, and extent of the autho- Mondays, No petition of course was presented

rejiresi'iitifives shall clinose a president, no

on who shall have been a menber at the tinieof makini; the

Cice shill \it no;nin;)ted or appointed, by the pr.-sident so shosen,

fl aiiv office, appoint. nent.
or plaie, whatsoevi^-:

Wtii-n the senate shall choose the nee president, no person who
.

11 iijyg been a member of the senate i<t the time of maKintc tbe

ehuice shall be nominated or appointed, by the vice president, ai-

; J js president,
to any office, appointment or( pla.-e, whatsotv , :

TJiisrcsolution was read and ordered to lie on tiie

Mr. Mien, of Tennessee, offered the following-

resolution, which, by the. rules of the house, of

co«f!=e, ''**« ''"^ '^^^ • f
ilft(i'vcil,TUnt

the secretary of the treasury he directed to c )rr-

inuiiicale to this house siu-li iiilijrmatioii as the departmeMt Over

ffliiili he presides aii'ords relative to a loan oi'one hniidred thousand

Jolliivs made to Scolt, Thornton, and White, late city eommls-l

iioner?. partioidarly tbe li'oe when.and the authority nnder which
j

sail! loan was made, the coMditions that were to have been per-
|

foniifil,
ami the accountability secured; Iiow far the same lias been !

complied
with, and the dirtieiilties Jif any) that exist in a settle-

'

mentof the transaction with the accounting officers of the treasury.

•j he liou.'^e then, on motion of Mr. FvUer, took u|)

the hill l'> incorporate the United States' naval fra-

ternul a.'iscciation.

The remainder of the day'.? siUiiig was spent in

debate upon tliis biii.

[Speaking
of tl\is debate, the Xutiona! Intelligen-

cer observes— The hnuse nf r.?[)rt:i,entatives found

rityof congress to create corporations. The de-

bate grew out oi" the bill to incorporate the United

States nrival fraternal association.

It will be readily believed, by our readers, that

the bill \ras not obiected to because of any de-

merit in the association proposed to be incorporat-

ed, fthose object is to establish a funti, from peri-

odical contributions of the olTicers, tor the benefit

of tlie widows and orphans of such as die in the

service. On the contrary, the object of the bill is

calculated to win the favor of all men, and almost

to lead the judgment captive to the senses.

The bill was opposed, however, on two grounds;
first, ss proposing an exercise of power beyond the

this day.
A great deal of locid business was attended to,

:inr! Mr. Allen's resolution, submitted yesterday, was
agreed to.

The joint resolution of Mr. A. Smi/t/i, of Va. pro-
po.sing several amendments to the constitution, to

disqualify for holding ofiice all persons who shall

be members of the house of representatives, at

the time of an election of president of the United
Slates, Sec. was read a second time.

After a speech of some length from Mr, Smyth,
the resolution was committed to a committee of the
whole on the state of the union.

The speaker then laid before the house the fol-

authority conferred on congress by the constitution lowing letter from the posc-ma.ster general,

-and, secondly, as inexpedient, for reasons apart General post-ojice, Jan. 7th, 1823.

from its present and ostensible object.
Si": In obedience to a resolution of the house of

The constitutional views of the question embrac-
]
representatives, passed the olst of December, re-

ed sevevul points of consiHerabie importance, which I lating to the stale and condition of the Cumber-
one would hardly have expecved tone accidentally

I land road, the obstacles, (existing), to the safe and
touched upon in the debate on this bill: such, fo r

j

sjjeedy transportatiyn of the United States' mail on

example, as the constitutionality of the bank of the I

^nid rt>ad. and vviut e'lect they miiy have, (if not

U.Statcs, and the merit of the deci.sion by the su- f removed), on the expenditure of the post office

preme court in the case of Cohens r*. the state of
j
deparlment; \ have the honor to communicate, that.

Virginia.

The power of congress, it was argued, to estab-
lish corporations, was either incidental to an ex-

press power, as in the case of the charier of the
bank of the United States, or it was local, derived
from the power of exclusive legislatioii over the
district of Columbia. Under the former power,
this bill could not be passed, it not being contend
ed that it was necessary, or essential, to the exer-

in the month ui' November last, I passed over the
whole of that road, and, travelling only by day
light, was enabled to observe its state and condi-

tion, which i attentively did.

The western, (being the newest), part of the

rop.d, is in a ruinotis state, and becoming rapidly
impairec

In sorre places the bed of the road is cut through
by v.heels, making cavities which continually in-

cise of any of the powers expressly delegated to I crease a:id retain water, wliich, by .softening tbe

confrress. The power of local hgislation in thisi road, contribute to the enlargement of the cavities;

district, on the other hand, it v/as'argued, did not In others, ti»e road is much injured, by the sliding
authorize congress to legislitf unless uron subjects

j

down of earth and rocks from the elevated hdls,
peculiar to the district, and in no manner operat-

1 and by 'he fahing off of parts of the road down
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steep and precipitous declivities of several hundred

feet; so much abridging the width of the road, that

two carriages cannot p;iss e;vch other.

f. Obstacles do really exist to the safe and speedy

transportation of the United States' mail upon that

Toad, fhe mail contractors have sometimes been

necessitated to remove lliem, before the mail coidd

pass on; and such liehiy produced, that the mail

stages have, in some instances, been unable to

reach their point of arrival in due se;'.s )n, to deh-

ver over the nnad, and consequently producing fnil-

nres.

If these obstacles are suffered to exist and in-

crease, the great western mail must be transported
on lengthier, oblique, and circuitous roads, which

will retard the expedition of the mad, and consi

der.ibly enhance the expenditure of the post office

department.
The Cumberland road, so interesting to the na-

tion, will, (in my opinion, formed by observations

when upon it), cease to be useful, unless repaired.
The part of the road contiguous to Cumberland,
and the oldest, is in a tolerably good condition.

because, it has been seasonably and judiciously re-

paired; wh- h rep:iir was true economy in the pre
servation of the road.

I enclose a lettt-r from J L. Skinner, esq. an in-

telligent and practical gi.-ntleman, on tlie subject of

that road; also, another from George Dovvson, esq
a gentleraan of much respectability I have the

honor to be, very ruspectfully. Your most obeilient

servant, UETURN J. MEIGS, Jr.

ITon. PhiUp P. Barbour,

Speaker of the house of representatives.

The letter was read, and, with the enclosures,
ordered to lie on tlie table.

Mr. Mitchell's resolution, about surgeons in the

navy, was agreed to.

Certain reports being received—
The house resolveditself into a committee of the

whole on the bill making a partial appropriation
for the support of governmenl, and, no objection

being made to it, the bill was ordered to be engross
ed and read a third time. [Afterwards read a third

time and p.issed.]

The house then resumed the consideration of the

bill to incorporate the United States naval frater

nal association.

The debate on this subject occupied the remain-

der of the day—the speakers were, for the bill,

Messrs. JVrig-ht and Reed—against it, Messrs. Jlr-

cher, Wood, and Cohleii.

JVednesday, Jan. 8. Mr. .M'TCim, elected in the

place of Mr. S. Smith, of Aid. appeared, was quali
fied and took his seat.

A great many propositions were subir.itted, not

necessary to be noticed by us just now. The bill

to appoint an additional judge in the territory of

Michigan was passed.
'I'hc rest of the day was spent in a debate on the

bill concerning the "Naval Fraternal Association."

Messrs. McL,i7ie, Hemphill and Fuller supported,
nnd Messrs. Williams, of N. C. Forward, and Wood,

spoke against it, on constitutional grounds. At last.

The question recurring on the engrossment of

the bill for a third reading, the yeas and nays were
taken as foilows:
YEAS.—Messrs. Allen, of Mas. Barstow, Baylies, Bayly, Bigelow,

Brown, Burrows, 'ambreleiis. Carter, Cassedy, Conilict, Cook,
Ciishmari. Cuthbert, Dane, Darlington, Dickinson, Durfee,DwiKlit,
Eildy, Edwards, of Con. Edwards, of Penn. Farn lly, Findlay,
Fuller, Gorham, Hamilton, Hemphill, H.Ti-ick, Hill, Hoi^art,
llolcombe, Ingham, J. S. Johnson, Keyes, Lathiop, Little, McCar-

ty, McKim, McSherry, Mattocks, Mercer, Moore, of Va. Neifc
N''lsoii, of Mass. Pitcher, Plumer. of N H. Plumer.of Pen. Ke^'
of Mass. Rfid, of Geo. Rogers, KoCKles, Russ, Sterling of N v'
,1. Stephenson, Swan, Tattnall, Taylor, Tod, Van Rensselaer War"
field. White, Williamson. -69

'
' "'

NA\S.— Messrs. Ahbot, Alexander, Allen, Ten. Archer, Barber
of Con Barber, of O Bassett, B vti man, Blackledge, Biirland Bu
chaiia.. Burton. Butler. Campbell, N. Y. Campbell, of 0. Cannon
Chanibeis, Cockt', ConUlioi?, Crafts. CrU'Iiip, Denison, Kdwards of
X. C. Eustis, Fioyd, Torn St. Forward, Garuett, Gebhard Gilmer
Govan, Gross, Hardin, Harvey, l-Jarris, Hawks. Hubliard, .I:ckion,'

.Tenninfjs, F. Johnson, J. T. Johnson, Jone-, Va. Kent, KirkUnd
Lfftwich, Lincoln, Litchfield, McCoy, MeN^-ill, Matlack, Matson
Metcalfe. Mitchell, of Pa. Morgan. Murray, Nelson, of Va, Pattrr'

son, of N. Y. Patterson, of Pen Pliitlips, Pierson, Randolph, Rced-
of Md. Rh^a, Rich, Rochesti r, Rodney, Ross, Rujsej), Satiden
Sloane. Arthur Smith, Al-xand- r Smyth, W. Smith, A. Steve'iinn

Stoddard, Thompson, Tomliiison, Tracy, Trimble, Tucker, of V|
Tucker, of S. C. Udree, L'plnm, V"ance. Van Wyck. tValwonh!
Whipple, Williams, of Va. Williams, of N. C. 'Wiljun, Wood
Woodson.—92.

So tiie t;ill was rejected. After which the house

adjourned.

TiiunsnAY's paocVF.nisGS — JAW. 9, 1823.

The senate was chieHy employed this day nntlje

bdl to abolisii imprisonment for debt. Various

amendments were submiUea, which weie ordered

to be printed, &c.

In the house of representatives, a petition for the

rehL;f of Mrs. Uejiuy, widow of Jas. Di-nny, lite

gunner of the Alligatov, and killed when lieut Al-

len fell, was refered to the naval committee.

On motion of Mr. Eustix, it was
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to

inquitc

whether any legislative provision is necessary to effect a finil

adjnstnient of the accountsof t/aniel D. Tompkins, esqr. fcfUtivt

to advances m:ide to, and dislArsements made by, him
dnrio;

the late war.

Mr. 7'oJ, frora the committee on manufacturei!,

reported «'.\ bill for the more elfectual encourage-
ment and protection of certain domestic maniific-

tures:" wliich was twice read and committed.
[Vtr-

ticulars in our next]
Much time was spent on the bill to appropriate

a certain quantity of land to defray the
cliarg[eol'

laying out and makinij a road from tlie .Miami of

lake Erie, to the Conneclicut lieserve

After debate, it was ordered to be engro.ssedand

read a third time to-nioriow, by yeas and nays:

yeas loO, nays 21.

Several reports were received, v;hich shall be

noticed hereafter.

The cngTosseil bill "to confirm cerlain claims to

lots in the village of I'eoria, in the state of Illinois,"

was read a third time, passed, and sent to the senate

for concurrence.

A bill from tlie senate, "appropriating money

for the purpose of repairing the national road, from

Cumberland to Wheeling," was twice read and

committed.
The rest of the day was spent on the bill to pro-

vide for disciplining the militia. Nothing decided.

CHRONICLE.
Died, at Canaiidiagiia, N. \'. on the olst nit-

Gideon Granger, escp formerly postmaster general

of the Dnited States.

JVew-Vorh. Stephen Allen, esq. has been elected

mayor of the city of Ncw-Yoik.
'l"iiK MAILS from Tennessee, have been oftentimes

pilfered of late. A gentlemen of that state writinf;

to the editor, endorsed his lettt r with these words

—"»/Vo money in this, andneed not be opened,"
Brazil. Five American seamen have been re-

leased at Rio .laneiro, through the exertio.s of C

Kaguet, esq, our consul there, after having been

confined twenty two months in a prison ship.

I'lll.-^TKD KTf WItLlA'I nrsPEjr Hir.KS, *C TAB TI14:?IKItH PHSSS, W ITRnSTPSKT, KAST OF SOrXH-STRtlT.
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tfj-lt is not oi'ten that we have the pleasure to

present an essay so important as that of our corres-

pondent "T," in this paper, on "revenue and ad

valorem goods
"

it will claim the attention and,

peihaps, surprise many tliinkiiig persons.

Q'j-Tlie
bill reported by the committee on manu-

facturers, with a view to the encouragement of do-

mestic industry, is given in the present sheet. We
shall offer some general remarks on the subject in

our next.

gi^j-The
latest intelligence from Europe, noticed

below, gives us reason to expect that a war will

break out between France and Spain, though the

facts that belong to tlie affair are not spread before

us in an authentic form. It is stated that letters

have been received from Paris asserting that, in

the event supposed, Great Hritain l!as agreed to

supply Spain with money, for which she is to re-

ceive a sort of a mortgage on Cuba. It is rumored
that there are certain persons from that island now
in the United 'Uates, to sound our government as to

the course which it would pursue, provided that

Cuba should be declared independent. We give
these things as mere rumors. The independence
of the island has long been a favorite project with

many of its inhabitants.

CnxsTiTUTiox OF THE U. S. The proposition
slibmitted by the senate to amend the constitution I

of the United States, as to the election of president,
j

which has for its purpose to lessen the chance of a
j

selection by the house of representatives, appears
tobe worthy of great consideration. See page 317.

iMMicnATios. We have several times endeavor-

ed to impress it on the minds of our readers, that

the amount of foreigners arriving in the United

States was greatly over-rated. It appears from au

official statement, laid before congress, that the

whole amount of passengers who arrived in the

United States, from foreign places, during the year
that ended on the 30th Sept. last, was only 8482—
cf whom 5241 were males and 1136 females, the

sex of the remainder not being reported to the

department of state. This total includes ail the

citixensof the U. S. returning from visits to foreign
countries. A good many foreigners, however, reach
our country via the St. Kawrence, who do not

come into this aggregate.

The WESTERN waters. No less than seven steam
boats are prepared, or preparing, to start from

Pittsburg, early in the spring, to ply between that

place and St. Louis, Nashville, New Orleans, &c.

rtgularly. They are amply fitted for the transpor-
tation of passengers and merchandise or goods, of

all sorts, and will depart and arrive in succession,
so as to afford the greatest possible facility to trans

Jjortation, wherever the river will admit of it. The
laind carriage to Pittsburg is now very moderate.

The navy list. It is said that one hundred offi-

cers, one eighth of the list, have resigned or died

during the last year.
Vol, xxm. 20.

The savt. An able writer in the Richmond

"Enquirer," deprecates the practice of the com-
manders of our ships in receiving freights for the

transportation of money—and says, '«To pass over

other instances, I havt- it from good authority, that

captain Downes, whilst he commanded the Macedo-
nian in the Pacific ocean, realized, by this means,

upwards of fifty five thouscnd dollars; and by the

reportof person.* who have lately left our squadron
in that sea, captain Stewart is ia a fair way of

pocketing a still larger sum."
He thinks, and we believe justly, that the public

service may be neglectt-d wlien such temptations
are held out; observing that an ofTicer "may go to

Valparaiso when it woidd be better to be at Callao,
or he may be coasting the gulf of Guayaquil, when
the protection ofour trade or some other great pub-
lic interest, requires him to be in the bay of Pana-

ma," &.C. and, after making some remarks on the

practice of Uritish officers in this respect, he refers

to certain law decisions to shew that such proceed-

iugs are illegal. Indeed, it seems undoubtedly-

right that public ships should not be used for pri-

vate purposes.

NoMisATioKs. It is stated that the members of

the legislature of Ilhnois, have accorded with those

of Kentucky and Missouri, in nominating Mr. Clay,
as a suitable person to succeed Mr. Monroe in the

presidency of the United States.

P. S. And so has the legislature of Ohio—SO

votes to 7. Mr. Clinton had 5, Mr. Adams 1, and

Mr. Calhoun 1.

Illibehality. The following speech has been

extensively published in the papers as something to

be laughed at—and is said to have been delivered

in the house of representatives of Pennsylvania:
«Mr. Sbeaker—My KolUck'** come, und I dink

" he ought to be schioore."

Now—what q\ all this? Suppose the most flip-

pant county-court lawyer in congress, (wlio had not

regularly learned the German language), were re-

quired to address Mr. Speaker in that language
—

what sort of stuli' would he make of it? The tables

would be turned, and the Germans have the laugh
on their side.

Protection of commerce. The audacity of the

pirates of Cuba has raised the almost universal in-

dignation of the American people. The citizens

of the town of Franklin, on the Missouri, and thoffe

located on the shores of the bay of Massaehusetts>

have a similar feeling on the subject
—fob commerce

MUST BE protected. The service on the West In-

dia station for the suppression of piracy, has al-

ready cost us at least two hundred lives and a mil-

lion of dollars; and all are prepared to support the

cummerce of the country at every hazard and at

anv expense—to employ the whole military means

of'the United States for the purpose, if necessary

and some even dream of a conquest of the

island of Cuba, that our ships may navigate the

Gulf in safety! And tf^e fact is, so great is the pub-
lic feeling on this matter, that there is no measure

too remote to be entertained to accomplish tiie ob-

*Collearue.
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iect. A war with Spain ~-a war with all the world,

'would be popular, if the cause of it could be laid

in these dcjiredations on our ships and property
at sea,- and, with aU the feeble aid thai I could g-ive,

such a war should be supported, that our commerce

might be protected.
Uut why should not persons and property on land

be aJso supporied.i'—the agriculturalists and maiuj

facturers, the free laborers of the nation, many
times more numerous than those interested in ship-

ping and ships? The pirates of Cuba may have

plundered us to the amount of a million or two—
but other nations are depredating on us to the

amount of many millions, without observation: what

difference is it to any one whether he loses proper-

ty on land or at sea? Do not all men know that cer-

tain persons associated in Englanu, and su-jscribed

large sums of money, to put down the rising manu-

factories of the United States—and how, in reality,

was their conduct different from that of \.\\e pirates,

save that they did not commit cold actual mur-

der, which the kttcr have been guilty of in some
few cases? Dy this British conspiracy, the property
of the citizens of tlie United States was <icpreciated
more in value than the captures by the pirates
would amount to in many years. Factories and im-

provements, that cost from 150 to 200,000 dollars,

were sold, by forced sales, for from 30 to 50,000

dollars; the proprietors Wt-re beggared, and tens of

thousands of persons cast out of their usual means
of subsistence. Yet this horrible piracy—this war

against property, w;iged by foreigners, was submit-

ted to without any act of resistance on ourpait.
—

Was this equitable? Where was the paternal care

of the government and the deep sympathy of the

nation, when destruction walked forth and pene-
trated all pans ot the country, reducing the weal

thy to poverty, those that were happy to misery?
What act was passed to protect the American peo-
ple from this landpiracy? There was none. We
were left to do as well as we could—matters would

"regulate themselves," it was said, and the cry of

distress was not heeded. Suppose I should now
say, let the ship owners regulate themselves, and
make the best bargain with the pirates of Cuba that

they can—what would the let-us-alone-men say of
me? They would say that I was destitute of a na-

tional feeling, that I had not one spark of national

honor, &c. Yet, why is a conspiracy to rob at sea,
worse than a conspiracy to rob on land?

Military glory, as the phrase is, is not to be disre-

garded. It enters into the moral force, if it does
not even increase the physical power of a nation,
and it is valuable as a preventive of wanton attack:

but the glory of that sort of legislation which makes
a weak people a strong one, or a miserable popula-
tion a happy one, as much transcends the glory of

the other, as the light of the sun does that of a

candle. The one is solid,—lasting,—every where
felt; the other is artificial, evanescent and partial.
Soldiers may easily be made when the materiel ex-

ists; but to produce the materiel is a work of appli
cation and time: it rests upon a prosperous indus-

try. Wretchedness may drag persons into an army,
but labor must support them when there, or they
will certainly perish of their own wants.

I happen to recollect the substance of what is

called an eastern apologue, which seems applicable
to the present occasion— it is after this manner:
A sultan, the son of a mighty warrior, was one
evening riding out with his vizier, when he observed
a couple of owls seated on the walls of a decayed
Louse, who appeared as if deeply engaged in con-
versation. The prince, jocularly, expressed a de-

sire to know what they were talking about—and
the vizier, affecting a knowledge of their language
promised to gratify him. So he quietly approach.*
ed the owls, and reported to his master that they
had been eng:iged in discussing the condition of a

treaty of marriage between the son of one of them
and the daughter of the other. The father of the

young male owl was an owl of much conspquence—
a sort of owJ-king, and would n'>i agree totiie match
without a iiandsome dowtr—demanding the pro.

perty of an hundred ruined villages. »ut to this

the other objected—it was true, he p'^ss-ssed, in

his own right, several hundred ruined villages, but
he had many children, and wished to portion
them all alike, &.c. and hence it resulted that

they
broke off the match, and left each other dissatisfied.

The young sultan pondered deeplv on these
things—he had seen the exhausted and ruined state of

his kingdom, but never thought of its cause or at-

tempted to do away the effect. He resolvedto at-

tend to business— he pro noted agriculture, eiicour.

aged the arts, patroniz' d le -rmng—and the face of

the country soon assumed a different appearance,
under a wise administration of its alfairs. In about

twenty years after his ascent to the throne, he hap.

pened again to be riding out with the vi7ier above

alluded to, who yet maintained his post, when he

saw another pair of owls. This called to his mind,
most forcibly, the former occurrence, and, for the

joke's sake, he again directed his minister to ascer-

tain what subject the owls were discussing. The
old statesman yielded to the direction, and report-

ed to his J<»vereigi>, that the matter which
eiigag.

ed the attention of the owls was, whether the

whole race ought not to leave the kingdom imme.

diately, seeing that there was not one ruined village

remaining for a habitation, in consequence of the

encouragement given to industry and the desire

that existed in the sultan for the preservation of

peace.
There is a sort of "slip shod common sense" (as a

friend in New York would say), in this httle story,

that is worth a volume of speculation: more valua-

ble than a thousand «'state papers" each of forty

times its length. To talk is one thing—to da is

anotiier. A man might talk to a field for a whole

generation, without reaping a good crop of wheat

from it, unless he manured and ploughed the land,

and planted the seed, and guarded its progress to

maturity.

Perhaps, as I have before observed, there is no

one who has been more jealous of the honor, and

more zealous to promote the enlargement of the

navy, (to a certain extent), than myself. I have

ever done all that 1 could to make it a favorite with

the people, as a powerful means of the general de-

fence—seeing that what is called "the world" is

constituted as it is; but my homely opinion is, that

the erection of a new iron manufactory, that affords

employment to one hundred men, by which they

earn a subsistence for their families, or the estab-

lishment of a new cotton or woollen factory that

renders five or six hundred unproductive persons

productive, is infinitely more advantageous to the

LT, States, than the fitting out and manning of a ship

of the fine: and for this simple reason— the cue

converts a body of consumers into a body of pro-

ducers; the other makes a body of consumers out of

what should be a body of producers. An hundred

men engaged in a manufactory may easily create,

(including the value of the capital employed), one

dollar each per day, or, in all, 30,000 dollars a year—but an hundred men, employed in a ship of the

line, will cost the people as muoh; and sp the dif-
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ferent modes of employment amount to 60,000 dol-

lars a year tor, in the one case, we have saved that

which" would b^ spent in the otiier, according to

Franklin, who said—

"A penny saved is two pence clear."

Government, however, may be called a com-

pound. It necessarily involves expenses for the

general welfare: but its continual object should

be to enable the people to bear tltese expenses, by

(he support and encouragement r)t' v.liatever may
profit tliem most. The man who raises an extra

nuantity of provisions equal to the support of a sol-

dier, and p»ys tliat amount into tlie pMblic treasury,

cannot be less regarded as a benefaclor of his coun-

try than the soldier himself--because, without that

support, the soldier would soon be a non combat-

tant.

Q. 3. Do you believe in a lulure state of rewards
and punishments?

A. 3. I am ignorant of them. The subject is be-

yond my comprehension.
The court, on hearing the answer of the juror to

the questions proposed, decided that he was in-

competent to serve as one of the jury
"

After which fallows a long essay to shew that the
decision of the court was inconsistent wiUi the con-

stitution 01 the state, and at variance with religious

liberty.

Mn. Mathews, a legitimnte son of \fomus, from
the London stage, but as different in his conduct
from the puffedup Kean as any man can easily be,

has performed in several of our great cities with

uncommon applause
—

pleasing as the actor, and

RELioiors LIBF.HT7. The senate of Marylai d

have rejected a bill to repe&l the test act required

by the constitution of the state. This was not ex- I

pected.
There is, however, a bill before the house

of delegates that has special regard to the emmtci-

pation of the .Jews—which, it is thought, will pass
both branches of the legislature.

We are advised that the report delivered to the

house of delegates of Maryland, on the 18th ult.

(see page 261), contains an error of some conse-

qatnce, in saying that the "only constitution which

imposesa restriction in any degree similar to that of

Maryland, is that of Jltdsnachiisetts." It was so in

Massachusetts; but, by the late alteration of the

constitution, it was abolisiied. No declfTstion in any

system of religion is now required in that state. So

Jlaryland has the A&7ior of standing alone.

A bill is before the house of representatives of

Pennsylvania that involves some very important

principles. It is an application from the trustees

of St. Mtiry's church, in l*hiladelphia, for an altera-

tion in the charter, so as to give them the right nf

ekctivs; their o-:7J pastor: it seems as this power is

now claimed by the bishop, and that it virtually

rests in the ])ope at F^ome! The charter was fram-

ed under the British provincial government; Britain

had long before renounced the authority or in-

fluence of tiie pope, and we, by onr revolution,

shook off that of Britain— yet we should appre-
hend that, if a certain decision of the supreme court

is correct, the charter may be held superior to the

Biitish constitution and that of the U Slates! The

Vhiladeiphia papers teem with essays, communica-
tions and correspondence in relation to the dispute
about the property of this church, and the rights
of its members, &.c.

An article in the Delaware "Watchrrian" says—
"In a trial, in the c(nirt of oyer and terminer, held I

at New Castle, in November last, of a man indicted

for rape, one ofthejury empannelled,was, on his be-

ing called, cli;.!lenged by the attorney general, who

proceeded to show cause for the challenge, by
propounding to him, under the direction of the

-

court, the following questions, and requiring his

answers thereto:

,
Q. 1. Do yiiu believe in the obligation of an oath?

A. 1. An honest man, to speak the truth, re-

quires not an oath to bind him; and a dishonest

one will not be bound by an oath

A

interesting as the gentleman. lie is now at Boston

where, to prevent the great press to obtain boxes,

they are sold by auction, and have several times

brought a premium over the price of the seats that

they contained, of more than goOO a-night.

C;»sTi.KiiEAGH. The following «'hard lines" are

from lord Byron's late poem, entitled the '«Liberal:'''

"Oh, Castlerfapli! thou art a patriot now;
"Cstodied for his country, so didst thon;
"Ht- pcrishM rather than see Rome eiislavM;
"Thou cHt'st thy throat, that Britain may be sav'd.

"So Castlere»e;h has cut his tiiroat! The worst

"OJthis is—that his own was not the lirst."

The U.S. sHipCrASE, at LAGCinA. The Phila-

delphia Gazette gives us copies of a number of let-

ters that passed between capt Spence and the
American merchants at Laguirs, while the Cyane
and Spark were lying in that port.

No. 1, is a letter signed by twelve merchantSj

among ihem our consul, Mr. Lowry, dated Oct. 7,

stating that the recent capture of Maracaibo by the

Spaniards, caused them to entertain some fears for

Caraccas; in which case they, at Laguira, might suf-

fer by pillage, &c. and requesting that capt. Spence
would remain to protect their persons and property,
if necessary.

No. 2. is the reply of capt. Spence, in which l.e

handsomely yields to the request of the merchants
—"while there was aught to fear," he would remtin

with them, though anxious to sail for the coastof

Africa.

No. 3. is as follows—
To R. K. Lowry, esq. American consul at Laguira,
and other American citizens at Laguira and Ca-

raccas.

Gentlemen—The time is come when I propose to

leave you. The force concentrating near Caraccas,

renders it improbable that gen. Morales will at-

tempt the reduction of Laguira. All cause for fear

being, therefore, remedied, my object for remain-

ing no longer exists, and I feel myself at liberty to

depart, without any apprehension as regards your

safety. It is a subject of gratulation that the in-

tention of the general to attack this place, was not

realized, as a difference of opinion between the

commander of the Spanish marine forces and n.y-

self, in relation to the American property I should

2. Do vou believe" in the existence of a God?
j

have taken under my protection, might have been

2. It appears reasonable to believe, that all
1 productive of very unpleasant consequences. Ci-

things are governed by a Superior Intelligence, ra-

ther than by a blind fatality.
The same question being repeated and a more

direct answer required, juror replied,
2. I do believe in the existence of a Co.d.

tizens of the United States and their property on
the ocean, must and will be protected—'tis the de-

termination of our government to have our mari-

time rights respected throughout the world the

vigilance and activity of officers employed to effect
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this purpose, daily demonstrates their zeal to search

oiii every violation coming within their cognizance.
Good is not without its concomitant evil; most

evils have their antidote, Con?.mercc h a good of

tliis description. A national Ijenefit v/e should all

feel anxious of seeing prosper—yet we cainiot hope
to have a commerce, so wide in its range as ours,

[samediing^ i.i .omitted here, but several newspaper
copies that we kuve examined do n,ot supply it—
t'te ctiptuiu, probably, took notice of our naval

means, "a viqorovs application," &c.'] a vigorous
application of v.-lnch, will arrest and beat down
the audacity of a band of licensed plunderers, who,

infesting the West Indies, hold the very ocean in

a state of blockade. Such a course of things ought
to cease—and those who have been so long the ag
grtssors, 7n<ide 10 become the complainants. In this

Way only can we suppress the evils which, for so

long a period, have outraged our neutral rights.
The time v. ill come when it shall be r. sufficient

safeguard and passport to say, "I AM AN AMERI-
CAN CITIZEN!" No nation has more just cause
to indulge in this pleasing expectatiou than the
United States. A republic full of sirength, whose

power, resources, laws and institutioiis, are the ad
miration of tiie world. The vigor of whose govern-
Tnent will reach every wrong offered to citizens,
v.herever its banner may float.

Such, my countrymen, is the hnd of our nativity,
a land to which we turn, like the Peruvians to the

sun, as an obj.-ct of love ynd adoration. That we
may livf to hail once more its happy, happy shores,
is the prayer of, your very obetiient servant,

(Signed] ROBERT T. SPENCE.
[Without date].

No. 4, dated 10th Oct. is another request from the
American merchants at Caraccas, that capt. Spence
would defer his departure, until the probable result

of the movemer.ts of Morales was ascertained. To
which request, in no. 5, capt. Spence complies,
saying~"in reply to which I beg leave to request
that you may calculate on my remaining at Laguira
during the present crisis, and until I feel satisfied

thi>t all just cause of apprehension is at an end.
Should those calamities, which would inevitably
follow the sudden attack of an enterprising assail-

ant, be realized, you know my duty as an officer,

and, I trust, are acquainted with my feelings as a
man: when duty and inclination unite, there is no
want of zeal on occasions like the present. The
flj.g that waves on the ship I have the honor to

command, guarantees the safety of every American
citizen, v/ho, afloat, may claim its protection.

No. 6, dated Nov, 26, is a warm letter of thanks
from the merchants, which we insert entire—

Laguria, JVov. 26th, 1822.
Sin—We should do injustice to our feelings ifwe

refrained from expressuig to you the extreme gra
tification we have received from a perusal of your
protest of the late most extraordinary and sangui-
nary decree of general Morales, threatening not

owly the property, but the liberty and lives of Ame
tican citizens engaged in lawful pursuits, and in a

country whose independence has been solemnly
acknowledged by the government of the United
St&tcs.

Thr spirit and dignity of the sentiments which is

evinced in your protf^sl, are such as will, undoubt
cdly, receive the approbation of your government,
demand the attention of the royalist general, re

fleet honor on yourself, and tend greatly to the

personal security of your fellow countrymen now
here, and who may hereafter arrive.

Since your arrival, we with pleasure have witnes-
sed your zeal and firmness in the discharge of your
duty to the United States, (notwithstanding your
continued dlness), and the unremitted attentiorr

you have paul to the protection of the rights of

your countrymen in these seas, and at a most im-

portant crisis, when such assistance was absolutely
wanted.
We congratulate ourselves that you were desig-

nated by our government to visit us, and regret that

obedience to y oiar instructions compels you to leave

us, in prosecution of fuither most arduous duties.
It is with extreme pleasure, also, we find our go-

vernment have afforded such effective resistance
to the continued and frequent violations of our
commercial riglits, by employing a respectable por-
tion of our gallant navy in these seas, when such
force has been, and ^\^\\ is, so much wanted, and by
wl^ich the dignity and interest of our country have
treen hitherto so successfully supported.
We believe, sir, that your official protest will

show that the rights of American citizens can never
be trampled upon with impunity, and consider it

as an additional shield from lawless attack on out*

property and lives, which otherwise might have
been seriously attempted.
With sincere wishes for the success of your fU'

ture operations, and a complete restoraiion of your
health.
We are respectfully your most obedient servants,

Edward W. Robinson Robert K. Lowry
James F. Guedron Lemmon St Forsyth
Bei.j. F. Pollock David M. Vliles

John Myers John M Foster
Wm. Hathenday Henry Taggert
John Devit

^
James Gaul

Battye Gill Y. D. Elworlh

George Neville H Smith
Ednr.und S Ray Wm. Thomas
Charles Grcff Wm. liurr

P J. McDermott Geo. W. Danehue
E James John C. King

No. 7— is nearly of the same character as the pre-
ceding, but goes mora into detail, approt)atory of
the ground taken by capt. Spence in regard to the

exterminating decree of Morales, already insert-

ed in the Registeii. The Congress frigate was ex^

pected soon to arrive at Laguira, or, it is believed,
that captain Spence would not have left the port.
For the countenance and support thus given, the
merchants appear to be very grateful.

Maine. Finances of the state. The treasurer's re-

port to the legislature, now sitting at Portland, gives
the following exhibit of the finances of the state:

Receipts into the treasury, during
the year 1822, including the money
on hand, at the commencement of
the year, §139,999 l"

Expenditures, Tluring same period, . 114,497 61

At the commencement of the year 1822, the

state debt was §47,800, bearing an interest of six

per cent. Rut as it wjiS thought money might be
obtained on more advantageous terms, it will be
recollected that the legislature, last winter, autho-

rized the treasurer to make a new loan of forty
thousand dollars, to be applied to the liquidation
of the state debt. This sum, together with the

monej' at that time in the treasury, was sufficient

to redeem all the former obligations of the state,

which was accordingly done. So that the state now
owes forty thousand dollafs, bearing an interest of

only five per cent.
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T 'le treasurer estimates the expenditure for 1823

at §71,798; and the receipts into the treasury dur

ing tlie same time, including cash now on hand, at

g79,013 12. Leaving in the treasury on the close

olthe year 1823, a baUnce of §7,215 12.

New Yokk. The legislature of this state has com-
mepced itsfiist session, under the new constitution.

On the 1st instant, Joseph C. Yates, as governor of

the state, and Erastus Root, as lieut, governor,
were sworn uitc- office by chancellor Kent.
On the 31st ult gov. Clinton issued the follow-

ing, dated at "Head quarters:"
On retiring from the command of the militia of

this state, the comaiand-r in chief considers it due
to his feelings, as well as their merits, to express
the high sense which he entf.Ttains of their good
conduct, and his sincere hojie that they will, on all

future occasions, maintain the character which they
have so honorably acquired.
He iscon.scious that, in the discharge of the im-

portant duties connected with the command of a

militia composed of 140,000 men, many errors have
been committed; but he has the satisfaction to

know, that they have been unintentional; and to in

ferfrom the uniform respect which his leliow sol-

diers have manifested for his orders, and from the
faithful jserformance of all their official obligations
to him, t.^at his views and his objects have been

justly estimated, and the difriculties attending his

situatton I'uly considered.

Pr.rsuaded, as he has always been, of the great
effickcy of the militia ag.Tinst i'oreign aggression or
domestic violence, he cannot omit, at the close of

his a iiiinistration, to urge on every citizen,(where
religious restraints do not forbid), the duly of quali
lying himself to perform the functions of a soldier,
as well as the importance of cherishing and culti

vating those virtues and faculties which compose
and adorn the character of a good citizen, and wiiich

jkre calculated to render him a useful and wortiiy
Hieniber of a republican government, 'i liemilitiary

strength will lh«;n be commensurate with the moral

power of the state, and both be lod^jed, where they
always should be, in the great body of the people.
The danger aed expense of Isxr^e standing armies
.'tt'ill then be avoided, military usurpation effectually

guarded against, and a force be always in readiness.
on any einerg^-ncy, to vindicate the rights, and
maintain the honor and independence of our coun-

try. By order of the commamler in chief,
J. S. Van KENssEt.^En, A. D. C,

JVlilitarij Secretary.

New YojiK— //ic city. Report of arrivals from

foreign ports, at the port of Nc w York, in 1322;—
, Ships, American, 288 British, 15; Swedish 2; Dutch,

I 1; Hamburg, 7; Prussian, 1; Russian, 1;
—Total, 315.

Barques, American, 4; brigs, American, 369; British,

57; Swedish, 2; Danish, 6; Dutch, 5; Hamburg, 2;

Bremen, 2; Haytien, 3; Spanish, 2; Portuguese, 2;

Neapolitan, 1.—458. Schooners, American, 361;

British, 3; Dutch, 2; Haytien, 2—363. Ketch,
Swedish, 1. Sloops, American, 32; British, 1—33.
Total number of the whole, 1172.

Since April, 1821, there has been launched at

the port of New York, 36 ships, amounting to

14,500 tons, and averaging about 402 tons each; be-

sides numerous brigs, schooners, sloops, steam-ves-

sels, &c. Two other ships are in a state of forward-
ness for launching. Com. Ad.

North Cauolisa. The legislature of this state

Has adjotirnpd. An act has passed which provides

that a debtor, who lionestly gives up his property,
shall not be imprisoned for debt—an'otiier, that the
sheriffs shall provide blankets for the use of their

prisoners—and a third for the promotion of a^;!!-
Culture and household manufuctures.
A spirit is up in this state for internal improve-

ment. The message of the governor to the legisla-
ture, at the opening of the session, is a valuable

paper, and we intend to give it a place with other
like messages, as soon as we can. North Carolina

possesses many sound statesmen and valuable men,
and her fertile back country is peopled by a hardy
race of industrious and intelligent freemen. She
has mucli in her power, and now seems resolved
to bring out her great resouices to im{)rove her'
nuturai advantages, by a sound legislation,

heartily wish her good speed!

'.Ve

Nonru Caiiolina jtANKs in the senate of North
Carolina, on the 25th u It. M.-. Bravch, from the

joint select committee to whom had been referred
the subject of the administration of tlie banks in

that state, made a report, concluding as followsi

Whereas, it manifestly appears to tiiis general
assembly, from the report of the joint committee

appoint.'d to 'examine into the administration of the
bank."? of North Carolina, that the state bank at Ri-

leigh is in the habit of refusing sj)ecie payments.
when the'dircctors think proper to do so, in palpa-
ble violation of their charter, and that they, nnd
the agency of the bank of Newbern, at this place,
are in the practice also of demanding, as a prere-
quisite to liie gr,r!it:ng of accommodalinn at the

bank, that the applicant should furnish them with
an equal amount in northern funds at par, which
funds the'upplicant, in most c;ises, is compelled to

give four per cent, foi-, ui'.d whici),in niirkcl, will

command that prem'um. Therefore,
Resolved, By the senate and house of commons,,

Tiiat the governor of this stale be requested to

submit the facts, as contained in the report of the
aforesaid committee, (appointed to incjuire into-

the administration of the banks of North Carolina),
to some one, or more legal g\-!n!^men, in tiiis state

or elsewhere, eminent for tlieir abilities and legal

learning, and totally unconnected with those estab-

lishments:

And if it should be the opinion of such counsel
that the banks, or either of them, have directly
or indirectly, through the ntedium of noriliern,

funds, exacted more than 6 per cent, per annum
for their discounts, or have failed to pay spe-
cie for tlieir notes, as by the terms of tiieir char-

ters tliey are bound to do, that then, and in that

case, it shall be the duty of the governor, and he
is hereby empowered and directed to employ coun-
sel to institute a judicial investigation into the ad-

ministration of those institutions, and to ascertain

judicially, by what authority they have transcended
their chartered powers; and, furthermore, to adopt
the most efficient means to check the progress of

such a dangerous usurpation of power, so much
calculated to enrich the monied capitalist, and to

impoverish the community generally.
On the da} following the report v/as taken up ii^

the senate and rejected, by a vote of 34 to 19.

Pehu. Prodamntion. "I was present at the de-

claration of the independence of the states of Chili

and Peru; I have in my possession the standard

which Pizarro brought with hiui to enslave the

empire of the Incas; I am no more a public man.

This is a recompence, with usury, for ten Vtaia

revolution and v/ar.
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My promises with Ihe people, with whom I have

waged war, have been fullilled; I have acliieved

their independence, and 1 leave to their will the

election of their governors.
'

The presence of a successful warrior, however
disinterested may be his intentions, is an object
of fear for states that establish new constitutions;

on the other hand, I am already vexed to hear said,

that I wish to make myself a sovereign. However,
1 shall be always ready to make the last sacrifices

ioT the liberty of the country, but as a private indi-

vidual and nothing more.

As to my public conduct, the opinions of my
con. patriots, as it generally happens, will be divid.

ed; but their children will give the true criterion.

Peruvians! I leave with you th.e national repre-
sentations, already ettiblished; if ynu put in it an

entire confidence, you will triumph; if not, you will

become the victims of anarchy.
Let firmness preside over your destinies, and

may you enjoy forever felicity and peace.
JosK 1)E Sak Mautin,

J^TagdeJena, near Lima, Sfpt. 20, 1822.

FoHF.iGV NEWS. By an arrival at New York,
London papers to tlie evening of the 5th Dec.
have been received. 'Ihough there is not any
th'gof a positive characterin the news.exccpt in

relation to a few mutters that iiavc occurred, much
food is ailbrded for speculation, on important
events.

The congress of Verona has broken up. Among
other proceedings had, the following is mentioned
in such a way, that we ir.ust believe the report of it.

It appears tiiat the French minister, viscount Mont

moreiicy, (created a duke since his return to Paris),
had claimed the right, for Fiance, of an anted i?]-

tervention in ihe aff'airs of Spain. This seems to

have been faintly resisted by the ministers of se.

vera] of the foreign powers, and especially by the

duke of Wellington, on the part of Great IJritain—
but Montmorency maintained, the right of his king
to make war if he pleased, and the result is stated

to be, that liberty was granted to France to em-

ploy that right against Sp;iin, if she thinks proper.
It is not intimated that the other powers will inter-

fere—one of the London papers of Dec. 4, says that

••war is inevicuble," but declares that England will

maintain the strictest neutr.dity.
It is understood that the decision of the congress

was known at Madrid—and so far from the cortes

being disposed to give way to the assumptions of

France, they appear rather to wish for war, as an

agent to terminate the civil commotions that pre-
vail in many parts of the kingdom, which they be-

lieve are excited and sustained by the intrigues of

France, whose ohject is to destroy the constitution-

al government in Spain, dreading the influence of

it as an example.
Both parties are busy with military preparations—and couriers had been despatched from Paris to

Madrid, said to bear the conditions on which the
I'Yench government would maintain peace.

Such is the substance of several columns of re-

marks and speculations in the British and French

papers—-but whether there will he any war, at pre-
.sent, is doubtful. We should regard the French
ministers as mad men, if they hazard one. If the
state of their country is faithfully represented, a

a revoltiMon would appear to be the inevitable re-

sult. Ihe Bourbons are not loved in France—the

present generation has risen up under a diflTerent

order ofthings, and tens of thousands of old soldiers

scattered through the kingdom, are, heart and soul,

devoted to the memory of Napoleon and his deeds
of war and peace.
The soldiers of the "army of the faith" appear to

h.ave been most severel)' dealt with in several late

affairs with the constitutionalists. Tlie king is

closely watclied, and all persons about him are ap.

pointed by the cortes. The whole palace, except
ins private apartments, are subject to domiciliary
visits.

New levies are raisinj* in Poland—and the move-
ment of the Russian troops, adjacent to the Turkish

frontier, indicates, in the opinion of some, a change
in the resolves of Alexander as to Turkey.
There is some account of the late naval battle

between the Greeks and the Turk* near Spezia,
Tlie Greek fleet consisted of 60 vessels, but 28 of

these were driven by the wind so that they could
not get into the contest; the remaining 32 gallantly
attacked the Turks, who had 90 sail, among them 6

of the line and 9 frigates. The fight lasted six

hours with great fury and desperation
—The Greeks

performed prodigies of valor in the sight of their

wives and children, who covered the neighboring
eminences; and, at last, the superior force of the

barbarians gave way to the nervous artns of a few

patriots strikiv^ for liberty.

Envoys from the Greeks had attended at Verona,
hut they were not officially admitted to the pre-
sence of the sovereigns.
The ministers from Piedmont and Naples had

exerted themselves to the utmost, to have the ..-Jr/s-

trian troops withdrawn from their territories—but
could not effect any thing.
A British squadron was fitting out at Portsmouth

for a special service, to be commanded by com.

Owen, consisting of one 74, two stout frigates an4
three smaller vessels.

The intelligence from Verona had produced 9,

great sensation in London—cabinet councils were

frequently held, and the stocks had fallen to 79^.
It is stai^cd that Mr. Zea, the Colombian minister

in England, died at Cheltenham, whitlier he bad

gone for the benefit of the waters, about the 1st ot"

December.

West Indies. Nearly the wliole city of Port au

Prince was cfcstroyed by fire on the 16th and 17th

u!t. Between 2 and 300 houses and a great quan-

tity of goods, were consumed. The aggregate loss

is estimated at between 3 and 4 millions of dollars.

In consequence, the port has been opened for tl;e

reception of building materials, free of duty, for

the space of one year.

Revenue and ad valorem Goods.
Mn. NitEs— The prosperous state of the finance.s

as exhibited by the treasury statements of the year
1822, is a matter of great exultation with many—
being hailed as evidence of the reviving prosperity
of the country; but, to those who understand the

meaning of the word revenue, the increase of re-

venue, by impost, is justly considered as a true

indication of industry and production declining at

home. To come to correct conclusions we must

know what impost is—it is admitted to be an assess-

ment made upon articles of foreign produce im-

ported into the United States: the amount of this

assessment, or tax, being in proportion to the quan-

tity of articles imported, the increase of revenue is,

of course, the increase of importation
—and the

q\iestion at once presents itself, is the state of the

treasury a correct index of public prosperity.'
!><'»-

soping from official facts, of the truth of whiob
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t!i«T's ou'it. ') ;- vvfiuld ."nk tli:»t the con-

clusions, if fairly drawn, would be equally certain

and satisfactory. As riir laws prescribe that the

ant'iifll accounts of the treasury shall begin on the
first of January of Pi.ch year, the secrciary's reports
are, necessHrily, of the preceding year—so that our

comparisons must bf" made between tlie years 1820
and 1821, so fur as they relate to revenue. As to

exports ^nd imports, tiie hiw is (lifTerent—the year
commences on the first if October, thus the report
of the secretary of the treasury, presented to con

gress, on tl'.e 24'^ December, containr. the state

mf nt of the revenue only for the year ending hrst of

January, 1822- but of the imports to the end f>f

the year endirig: on the first of October. It v.'ill be,
therefore, uinierstood that, in speaking of revenue
in any }'car, reference is had to the year from the
1st January to the 30th December—when of im-

ports and exports, to the year from the 1st October
to the oOih September:- the first being the fiscal,

the last the statistical year. In order to simplify
the statements of imports and revenue, T take Iv/o

items of the customs, viz- »he dut-es on goods pay-
ing a duty ad valorem and spfcific duties; the other
items a'-e small and will not vary the .'esults:

In 1S20, the amount of 500(ts. oayin? duty ad valorei). importrd,
was, Dolls. '22.128,000—Revenue accrued 'l,420^ono
1821, do. do. •3(5.5fin,OnO . - 7,545,000

Increase of importation M,432,oon—Increase revenue ,1.125.000

In 1820, the amount of pood<i, paying specific dutie?, imported
wa», Dolls. •15,3l.':,000—Revenue accrued 8,517.000
1821, do. do. •I5,6'i(i,000 • . 8,712,000

Increase of importation 3Sioao—Increase revenue 195,000

Thus, we see, that the increase in these two
items has been, ad valorem goods, 14,432,000 (!o1s.;

duly
"
115.000—specific goods 351.000 dols.; duty

195,000. With this acknowledged fact to begin
with, that the increase of revenue lias been by the
increased importation and consumption of ad valo-

rem goods, I will inquire flow this fact bears on the i

general pro'^perity of the country? In doing whicli

the reader must have patience, as a comparison
between the relative effects of ad valorem and spe-
cific importations on the country, has not, hitherto,
been much attended to—a comparison, it is believ-

ed, which xvill lead to results conclusive with every
candid mind, and well pay for the trouble of ex-

amining in detail.

•These sum* exhibit the nett importation and the
nett revenue; and, making allowances for small

quantities exported without the benefit of draw-

back, they shew the amount of foreign goods con-
sumed in the country. For the year 1820, the
value of articles paying specific duty, is made from
calculation in this way—until 1821, there was no
law requiring the secretary of the treasury to state

the value of specific goods, only the quantity. In

the statistical tables of 1821, the imports of speci-
fic goods, deducting re-exportation, is stated at

15,666,000 dollars for the year ending 30th Sep-
tember, the statistical year; the revenue for the
fiscal year 1821, is stated at 8,712,000 dols. The re-

venue for .he fiscal year 1820 is stated at 8,517.000
dollars whicli, on the same proportion between
imports and duties as in 1821, produces the above
results. Without a laborious research, it is impos-
sible to adopt any other mode of ascertaining the
Talue of specific articles, and it cannot be far from
being accurate—as the relative imports of the last

quarters of the Hscal years 1820 and 1821 must be
T^early tiit same.

Generally speaking, ad valorem goods are the
manufactures of Europe and the East Indies, com-
posed of materials which either abound i:i tlie

United States, or may be produced to an amount
far beyond our wants— imported from countries
which rigidiy exclude from their consumption tlie

produce of our soil, seas and manufactures— paid
for by the profits of our freighting, fisheries and
the trade with countries from which we import
specific articles in exchange for our provisions and
other produce; many of them fabricate'! from the
raw materials which we export, and then brought
back, enhanced five fold in value by foreign labor,
and nearly the whole of which can be manufactured
by our own citizens

In 1821, the imports of ad valorem goods, for

iinme consumption, was 36,550,000 dollars, altnge-
ther, we may say, from Europe, tlie firitish East
Indies and China; in the same year the domestic

produce exported to those countries, excepting
cotton and tobacco, did n-it exceed 5,600,000 dols.*
It thus appears that the duties alone on the ad valo-
rem goods, imported into the United States, exceed
the value of our whole domestic produce consumed
in the countries whence we import them, (I'xcept
cotton and tobacco), by {52,000,000. The increase in
the amount of ad valorem goods imported, does not
increase the m.irket of the northern, middle and
western states, or those of the southern, who do
not raise cotton and tobacco. The increased con-

sumption of these goods in the United States, does
not induce any one nation to relax at all in the rigor
of their system of excluding our produce. They
do not admit cotton and tobacco from any principle
of friendship to us. or because we purchase their

manufactures. Cotton is indispensable to them as
a raw material for their manufactures, and tob.acco
is as much an article of necessity to Europeans as
tea is to us; but, necessary or not, they will have it.

We do not refuse to import tea from China because
the Chinese will not take our flour; tobacco will be
chewed, snuffed and smoked, though we refuse tu

buy glass, linen, woollens or hardware—and the
cotton manufactories of Europe will not stop be-
cause we make our ow: rotton goods. .\d valorem

goods, paying 25 per cent, imported and consumed
in 1821, amounted to gl6,600,003—these are cot-

tons and woollens; and of those allow one half to

be cottons, say 8,300,000. Manufactured cottons
bear to the raw material a proportion, in value, of
5 to 1. The price of the raw material then being
gl,660,000, we should, by excluding cotton goods,
lose only a market for this amount of cotton wool—this would he made up to the planter by the in-

creased domestic demand, arising from our manufac-

turing at home the extra quantity before i-nported.
When England realizes such immense profits from
her cotton manufactures, she will not exclude our
cotton wool, which she requires to supply other
markets with goods. It may then be safely assumed,

* This sum is made up from a careful examina-
tion of the statistical tables of 1821, as to the des-

tination of our domestic e.xports. That the reader

may .judge of the correctness of the calculation, I

subjoin the items of European and East India con-

sumption— Kicc §950,000; pot and pearl ashes

890.000; skins and furs 600,000; animals 120,060;

flour, &c. 370,000; wood 400,000; flaxseed 420,0UJ;
naval stores 270,000; all other 300.000. To Europe
g4,750,000; to the British East Indies 32,000; to

China 388,000. To which add the produce of our

fisheries in the Pacific, not included in the tables,

350,000~total §5,520,000.
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that the markets for none of our produce depend
on our consumption of ad valorem goods; and that

the increased importation, and the consequent in-

crease of revenue, does not tend to the prosperity
of tlie country, unless it increases tlie means of

tlie country to pay (or them. There are no data from
which to calculate the amount of ad valorem goods
consumed in the dillerent statps of the union, and

compare it with the amount of domestic produce,
of any one state, which is consumed in the country
whence ad valorem g'oods are imported. As an

example, lake the states of Massachusetts and Con-

necticut—let any person, conversant with their

commerce, state the amount of ad vahireni g-oods

they consume of British manufacture, on one side,

and the amount of their domestic produce consumed
in England, on the other. T am much mistaken if it

wouH pay for the pins, needles, thread, tape and
bobbins of the lac'ies; at all events, the result would
convince the people of those states that they did

not prosper in prr^portion to the increased impor-
tations. And, if the advocates of impost will con-

tend that a cotuitry flourislies the more as the in-

crease of foreign floods prog'resses, not reg-ording
the increase or diminution of markets, they will find

a stubborn fact in the report of the secretary of the

treasury: Tlie increase of domestic exports in 1821

was only J^6,200.000, while the increase of ad va-

lorem imports was ^14,432,000— proof conclusive,
to common minds, that increpsed in.;.ortation does

not cause a proportionate increase of exportation,
or add to the ability of the people to buy or con-

sume. From a calculation of the average duty on
ad valorem goods, for 1830 and 1821, it appears
that it amounts to about 20 per cent.—tJius, for

^522,128,000 ofimports, tlie revenue was §4.420,000
for 1820; for 5^36,560,000 of imports, the revenue
was §7.545.000 for 1821—so that, for every dollar

that goes into the treasury, five dollars worth of

goods are imported. An increase of revenue on ad

valnren goods then, being, of neces.sity, an increase

of imports of five times the amount for the goods,
and, with the present rate of exchange added, say
12A per c«*nt., presents this result: the treasury

gains, in revenue, 3,125,000 dolls—the people pay
§19. 144,000. Will any one tell me what the people
gain to correspond with the guin to the treasury.?

The people, who live in states which do not rai.se

cotton ami tobacco, pay their proportion of this

19,000,000—not with their produ^'e consumed in

the co'intries wliich send them their manufactures
—not with raw materials, nor by the exchange of

foreign produce for manufactures. In 18i21 we
imnorted from England to the amount of 23,000,000
dollars, mostly manufactures; we exported, in fo

reign prociuce, to England, g2,125.000, of which

1,933,000 was specie, leaving, for what alone might
be called foreign goods, 192,000. Imports from

China, in 1821, g3,l 1 1,000—exports, foreign pro-
duce, gS,902,00(>, of which 3,391,000 was specie,

leaving, of foreign goods, only 511,000. Imports
from British East Indies, same year, §1,530,000—
exports, foreign produce, §1 934,000, of which

1,884,000 was specie, leaving 50,000 only of foreign

goods. The following calculation will shew the
amount which the country pays on ad valorem

goods:—Amount imported, §36,560,000, exchange
8=2,920,000; duties, 7,545^000=47,025,000; our
domestic exports in the same year were 43.671,000
dollars, being 5,350,000 less than the cost of these

goods, after exhausting all the exportable produce
of the country. From these facts it appears, con-

clusively, that the importation of' ad valorem goods
swallows up all the profits of our agriculture, fish-

eries, commerce and manufactures, without open.
it<g any new, or enlargiogany of cur old naarketsfor
domestic or foreign produce; wifiiout giving any
additional encouragement to ouragiicultureorcom-
merce. The West Indies is the great mart for our

provisions; it will not be contended that they, or
the Spanish Main, will consume any more because
wepurcliDse our cottonsand wooUensfrom Eiiglanc^.
or silks from France and China. In 1821, our do-
mestic exports to Hayti, Cuba, the Spanish and

Portuguese possfssions in South America, were
§6,250,000 almost Hllog-ther provisions; bein|;
§600,000 more than v,-as consumed in all the co^n.^

tries whence v/e import §36,000,000 of ad valorem

goods. The most profitable item in our commerce
is the exportation of foreign goods; it affords em-

ployment to our seamen, freight to the ship own-
ers, and a profit on the cargo In the statistical ,

year 1821', the pross importation of ad valorem

goods, was 30,894,000 dollars; of specific goods,
§21,608.000, a difierence of §9,200,000: yet the

export of ad valorem goods was only §4,595,000;
of specific §5,942,000, a difference of §l,347,000^•
infavorof the specific—which, being heavy, bulky
articles, of much less value, in proportion to their

weight than ad valorem goods, would, in exportai
tion, employ five, nay, perhaps, ten times as many
seamen and vessels as the export of the same value
of ad valorem g.oods. Let merchants think well
of this; If-t the friends of our shipping interesc.
make their own calculation, and I would b? almost

willing to leav" the question to them. This is a
subject which is well worth being examined in de-
tail—more so than is in my power. Essays, like

this, are intended for the reflecting part of the

country, who will extend their thoughts beyond
what they read; think and examine for themselves;,
seize an idea, statement or calculation, and carry
it into all the operations of the various branches of
our industry; examine its bearing on the general
interests ^.i' the country; and then, regardless of
the opinion.s of official men, however elevated,
think and act for themselves. It is of the last im«

portance then, in the discussion of public measures,
we should exercise the spirit of free and candid

inquiry; reasoning from admitted facts, our conclu-
sions cannot be wrong, unless our judgments are

warped by prejudice, preconceived opinions, or a

magisterial, dogmatical self-conceit, v/hich leads a

man to consider himself only to be right, and to

treat, with contemptuous disrespect, the opinions
of others, 'equilly con.scientious with himself,' and,

perhaps, equally able to form just conclusions. The
facts on which I rely are drawn from authentic

public documents—my deductions seem to me ob.

vious and natural; if any one deigns to answer
them, it is earnestly hoped it will be in the same

spirit in which they are made. Having some lei-

sure time on my hands, it will give me pleasure
to discuss this subject with temper and freedom,
with any one who thinks me mistaken. But I here

offer a solemn protest against entering the field to

reply to such productions as the address of Mr.

Jones, in your Registeh of the 28th of December,
in which there is neither reasoning or a statement
of facts—he has indulged his fancy in drawing a

picture which noneof his opponents will recognize
as their work; he has been at the trouble of mak-

ing a man of straw—it would be hard not to leave

him immolested in his efforts to destroy it.

Having pursued these remarks to a length, lire-

sc>me, perhaps, to your readers, it is best to rest a

week, when I will take up the subject of the ins-

ports of speci^c goods, 'f
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Monumental Address.
TO THE PUULiC.

The citizens of New York, will specially recoi-

MCCt.that, in the year 1803, an appropriate vault or

toinb was constructed, by Tammany society, at tlie

Wall about, opposite to the city of New York, and

ihat, after thirty years neglect, a portion of the re-

mains, were then cnllected, of the eleven thou-

sand and five hundred citizens, soldiers and sailors, of

our revolutionary war, who had perished in doltful

dunijeons and pestilential prison-ships, and whose

bodies were llirown in hei'pR iulo llie Ciirth, at the

said Wull-about, iVequenlly when life w.is scarcely

extinct.

These relicks are yet repeatedly collected, as

the beating rains of heaven discover the places of

their deposite, and are carefully interred into the

vault, denominated "the tomb of the martyrs;" and

which yet remains destitute, even of an inscription

stone!

At the time of the general interment of those re-

mains, in 18U8, the hope was fondly cherished that,

from individual donations, an appropriate monu-

ment would speedily have arisen, and the work

rendered complete which slrntdd tran.smitto future

generations
the entire devotion of those heroes.

svho rather chos<, •leuth, than enlist in the service of

the enemy.' though tl^ey were incessantly oll'ered

liberation on the dishonorable condition.

The exertioi.s to erect a monument over the

tomb then failed; though our state legislature had

eranted an appropriation, from the sale of lauds, of

one thousand dollare in aid of the proposed work.

This sum, being inadequate to do justice, in work-

manship, to such a national object, the donation was

not applied for, nor was the sale of the public lands

made.
Afltr the lapse of nearly fourteen years, the

above sum was applied for, by Tammany society, to

whom the original appropriation had been made;

when, by a subsequent law of 1821, the legislature

granted the sum of one thousand dollars, in cush,

to Benjamin Pvomaine to be accounted for by him,

towards building such a monument as had been ori-

ginally intended.

That sum is now received from the state treasury,

and plans and estimates of the work, in a variety

of forms, have been had, all of which again prove
the total inadequacy of that amount to erect a mo-

numental structure, suited to that eventful period of

oin- national history. With the present means in

hand, it cannot be made equal to several church-

yard inscriptions, and far inferior to that raised at

West Point, by the cadets, commemorative of a

single death of one of their members, in the exer-

cise and display of arms, on the first day of Janua-

ry, 1817.

It is now confidently hoped and fully believed,

that the patriotic citizens of New York, freed from

all party distinctions, will no longer delay a work

through a deficiency of means, to do justice to an

object of such magnitude, and so specially their o-wn,-

that they will now cause the same to be graduated
on a plan suited to a scale of the nation.

Other cities, towns and villages are now vieing
with each other in the erection of works to perpetu-
ate the memorable events of our revolution.—In a

special manner, we now hear from our fellow-citi-

zens of Orange cownty, in this state, consisting ofa

few farmers, who are about to construct a monumen-
tal inscription, estimated at fifteen hundred or two
thousand dollars, over the reiicks of about forty of
'

bsir citrzens, who fell io the massacre of Minisink,

during our war of emancipation from British thral-

dom.
At the time of the interment at the Wall about,

in 1806, a vast concourse of cititzens attended, who
formed in line, by their several soeielies, and the

I

citizens, not of the association, formed in a sepa-

I
rate body: the military followed. All were invited.

witJiout any distinction of party, and the concourse
was immense. The scene wns grand, and, at the

same time, solemn and mournfully impressive. Se-

veral females attended from Philadelphia, Nevtr-

Jersey and Connecticut, whose fathers and brothers

had perished here, in the contest for our indepen-
dence; several individuals from Charleston, A''irgi..

nia, Boston and elswhere, came also, specially to

this city to sympathise and witness the solemnity,
whose parents and relatives had perished here, and

to whom fu.ieral honors were then exhibited.

Thirteen cofiins. representing the thirteen ori-

ginal states, were tilled with the bleached bones of

the martyrs to our freedom. These were borne

in the procession, attended by their palls, and ac-

companied by one hur.dred and four pall-bearers,
all revolutionary men. The relicks were deposit-
ed in the vault, near the navy yard, -mhich yet re-'

mains tviihont inscriplion or momancntul stone/.'/

The undersigned, having in charge, in the first

instance, the commencement of seekir.n: further

means to effect the above object, are hereby au-

thorized, by the society of Tamnn.'iny, to associate

themselves with the honorable the corporation of

the city, or with individurils of that body;—and also

with other regularly delegated individuals, from

such otiier institutions as may be pleased to join
their aid in erecting the contemplated monument.
The undersigned do, therefore, beg leave to

commence the acquisition of means by exhibiting
the above address, together with a subscription

pnper, at the CoflVe house. City Hotel, Mechanic,

Washington, and Tammany H.ills, and Broadway-
house, Wall street House, Mansion TTouse, City Ta-

vern. At Brooklynn, and such otiier places, as pa-
triotic individuals shall request; ana especially at

wheiethe navy yard, under the care of com. Evaus-

the mpnument is to be erected.

By order,
CLARKSON CROLIUS, Chairman.

GEORGE MILLS
PETER EMBURY
SAMUEL B RO MAINE
WILLIAM MOONY
BENJAMIN ROMAINE, Treasurer.

Treaty of Indemnity.
Sy the president of the Uinted States of.America:

A PROCLAMATIOiY.

Whereas a convention between the U. States of

America and his Britannic majesty was coi eluded

and signed at St. Petersburg, under the mediation

of the emperor of all the Kussias, on the twelfth day
of July last, by the respective plenipotentiaries of

the three powers: And whereas the said conven-

tion has been by them duly ratified, and the res-

pective ratifications of the same were exchanged
at Washington, on the tenth day of the present
month, by John Quincy Adams, secretary of state

of the Utiited States, the right honorable Stratford

Canning, envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary of his Britannic majesty, and George
EUisen, charge d'affaires of his imperial majesty
the emperor of all the Russias, on the part of their

several governments: which ccnvcntior. is in the

words following, to wit:
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[TUANStATIOX.]
Ill the name of the most Holy and Indivisible Trinity:

The president of the United States of America,
and his majesty the kirifj jf the united kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, having agreed, in pur-
suance of the lifth article of the convention con-

cluded at London on the 20th day of October,
1818, to refer tiie differences which had arisen be-

tween the two governments, upon the true con
struction and meaning of the first article of the

treaty of peace and amity, concluded at Ghent on
the '24th day of December, 1814, to the friendly
arbitration of his majesty the emperor of all the

Ilussias, mutually engaging to consider Iiis deci-

sion as final and conclusive. And his said imperial

majesty having, after due consideration, given his

decision upon these differences in the following
terms, to wit:

•'That the United States of America are entitled

*'to claim from Great Biitain a just indemnificaMon
for all private property, which the British forces

"may have carried away; and as the question re

•'lates to slaves more especially, for all the slaves

••that the British forces tnay have carried away
"from places and territories of which the treaty

"stipulates the restitution, in quitting these same

'•places and territorioa.

"That the United States are entitled to consider
"as having been so carried away, all such slaves as

"may have been transferred from the /ibove men-
"tioned territories to British vessels within the wa-
iters of the said territories, and who for this reason

"may not have been restored.

"But that if there should be any American slaves

*'who were carried away from territories of which
•'the first article of the treaty of Ghent has not sti-

"pulated the restitution to the United States, the
••United States are not entitled to claim an indem-
"nification for the said slaves."

Now, for the purpose of carrying into effect this

award of his imperial majesty, asarbitrator, his good
ttffices have been further invoked to assist in fram-

iflg such convention or articles of Dgreement be-

tween the United States of America and his Britan-
nic majesty, as shall provide the mode of ascertain-

ing and determining the value of slaves and of other

private property, which may have been carried

away in contravention of the treaty of Ghent, and
for which indemnification is to be made to the ci-

tizensofthe United States, in virtue of his impe-
rial majesty's said award, and shall secure compen-
sation to the sufferers for their losses, so ascertain-

ed and determined. And his imperial majesty has
consented tolend his mediation for the above pur
pose, and has constituted and appointed Gkakles
RoBEiiT Count Nesseluoh!.;, his imperial majesty's
privy counsellor, member of the council of state,

secretary ofstate directing the imperial department
of foreign affairs, charnberlain, knight of the order
of Saint Alexander Nevskv, grand cross of the or-

der of Saint Vlr.dimir (if the first class, knight of
that of tb.e wliite eag:-' of Poland, grand cross of
the order of St. Stephc-n of Hungary, of the black
and of the red eagle of Prussia, of the legion of
honor of France, of Giiarles III. of Spain, of Saint
Ferdinand and of merit of Naples, of the annuncia-
tion of Sardinia, of the polar star of Sweden, of the

elephant of Denmark, of the golden eagle of Wir
temberg, of fidelity of Baden, of Saint Constan-
line of Parma, and of Gi;elph of Hanover; and John
Count CAroDisTKiAs.his imperial majesty's privy
counsellor, and secrctnry of state, knight of the
order of ;"t. Alexander Nevsky, grand cross of the
order of St. Vladimir of the first class, knight of

that of the white eagle of Poland, grand cross of
the order of St. Stephen of Hungary, of the hl.ck
and of the red eagle of Prussia, ofthe legion of ho-
norof France, of Charles HF. of Spain, of St. Fer-
dinand and of merit cf Naples, of St. Maui ice and
of St. I-azarus of Sardinia, of the elephant of Den-
mark, of fidelity and of the lion of Zahringen of Ra-
den, burgher of the Canton of Vaud, and also of the
Canton and of the republic of Geneva, as his pleni-
potentiaries to treat, adjust, and conlude such ar-
tides of agreement as may tend to the attainment
of the above mentioned end, with the plenipoten-
tiaries of the United States and of his Britannic

majesty; that is to say: on the part of the president
of tlie United States, with the advice and consent
of the senate thereof, Hemit Midhlktox, a citizen
of tliesaid United States, and their envoy extraor-

dinary and minister plenipotentiary to his majesty
the emperor of all the Russias: and on the part of
his majesty the king of the united kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, the right hon.'Sm Ckaules
Babot, one of his majesty's most honorable privv
council, knight grand cross of the most honoralile
order of the Bath, and l-.is majestj's amba.ssadop
e^vtraordinary and plenipotentiary to his majesty
the emperor ofall the Russias, And the said pleni-
potentiaries, after a reciprocal communicati i-i of
their respective full powers, found in good and due
form, have agreed upon the following articles:

AltTlCLE 1,

For the purpose of ascertaining and deterir.iuinf^
the amount of in^iemnificiition which may be due to
citizens of the United Slates under the decision of
his imperial majesty, two commissioners and two
arbitrators shall be appointed in tlie manner follow-

ing: That is to say, one commissioner and or.e arbi.
tratorshull be nominated and appointed bythe presi-
dent of the United Slates of America, by, and with,
the advice and consent of the senate thereof; and
one commissioner and one arbitrator shall be ap-
pointed by his Britannic majesty. And tlie two com-
missioners and two arbitrators, thus appointed, shall
meet and hold their sittings as a board in the city
of Washington. They shall have power to appoint
a secretary, and before proceeding to the other
business of the commission, they shall, respectively,
take the following oath, (or affirmation), in the
presence of each other. Which oath or affirmation,
being so taken, and duly attested, shall be entered
on the record of their proceedings; that is to say: <-i

'

«' A. B. one of the commissioners, (or arbitrators as
" the case may be), appointed in pursuance of the
'« convention concluded at St. Petersburg on the
" 30lh day of June. (I2th day of July), 1822, be-
" tween his majesty the emperor of all the Russias,
«« the United States of America, and his Britannic
"
majesty, do solemnly swear, (or affirm), that I

" will diligently, impartially, and carefully examine," and, to the best of my judgment, according to jus-" tice and equity, decide all matters submitted to
" me as commissioner, (or arbitrxtor, as the case
«' may be), under the said convention."

All vacancies occurring by death or otherwise
shall be filled up in the manner of the original ap-
pointment, and the new commissioners or arbitra-
tors shall take the same oath or affirmation, and
perform the same duties.

ARTICLK. 2.

If, at the first meeting of this board, the govern-
ments of the United States and of Great Britain
shall not have agreed upon an average value, to be
allowed as compensation for each slave for whom
indemnification may be due; then, and in that case,
the commissioners and arbitrators shall com'ointlT
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proceed to examine the testimony whioli shall be

produced under the authorily of the president of

ihe [Jnited States, tog-ether with such other com-

petent testimony as they may see cause to require

or allow, going- to prove the true value oi slaves at

tiie period of the exchange ot'tlie ratifications of the

treaty uf Ghent; and upon the evidence so obtained,

)hey shall agree upon andiixthe average value. Bui

in case that a nnjority of the board of commissioners

and arbitrators should not be able to agree respect-

ing such average value, then and in thut case, re

i course sliall be had to the arbitration of the minister

nrotheragi nt of the mediating power, accredited lo

tlie government of the United Sfates. A statement

of the evidence product d. and of tlie proceedings of

the lionrd thereupon, shall be communicr.ted to the

said minister or agent, and his decisioir, founded

upon such evidence and proceedings, sliall be final

and conclusive. And the said average value, when
Mxed and determined by either of the three before

mentioned methods, sh.dl in all cases serve as a rule

for the compensation to be av/arded for each and

every slave for vvjiom it may afterwards be found

that indemniiication is due,

AIITKLE 3.

When the average value of slaves shall have been
ascertained and fixed, the two commissioners shall

constitute a board for the examination of the claims

which are to be submitted to them, and they shall

notify to the secretary of state of the United States,

that they are ready to receive a definitive list of

the slaves and other private property, for which
the citizens of the United St;ites claim indemnifica-

tion; it being understood and hereby agreed that

Ihe commission shall not take cognizance of, nor

receive, and that his Uritannic majesty shall not be

required to, make compensation for any claims for

private property under the first article of the trea-

ty of Ghent, not contained in the said list. And his

Britannic majesty hereby engages to cause to be pro-
duced before the commission, as material towards

ascertaining facts, all the evidence of which his ma-

jesty's government may be in possession, by re-

turns from his majesty's officers or otherwise, of the

number of slaves carried away But the evidence
so produced, or its defectiveness, shall not go in bar

of any claim or claims whjch shall be otherwise sa-

tisfitctorily authenticated,

ARTICLE 4.

The two commissioners are hereby ecnpowered
and required to go into an examination of all the

claims submitted, through the above-mentioned list,

by the owners of slaves or other property, or by
their lawful attorneys or representatives, and to de-

termine the same, respectively, accordinfi- to the

merits of the several cases, under the rule of the

imperial decision herein above recited, and having
reference, if need there be, to the explanatory
documents hereunto annexed, marked A and B.

And in considering such claims, the commissioners
are empowered, and required, to examine, on

oath, or affirmation, all such persons as shall come
before them, touching the real number of the

slaves, or \'ahie of other property, for which indem
nification is claimed: and, also, to receive in evi-

dience, according as they may think consistent
with equity and justice, written depositions or pa-
pers, such depositions or papers being duly authen-

ticated, either according to existing legal forms,
or in such other manner as the said commissioners
shall see cause to require or allow.

ATlTrCLE 5.

In the event of the two commisioners not agree-
ing in any particular case under examination, or of

their disagrocmcht upon any question Which may
result from the stipulations of this convention, then
and in that case they shall draw by lot the name of
one of the two arbitrators, who, afier having given
due consideration to the matter contested, sh lU
consult with the commissioners, and a final decision
siiall be given, conformably to the opuiion of the
majority of the two commissioners, and of the arbi-
trator so drawn by lot. And the arbitrator, when
so acting with the two commissioners, shall be;

bound in all respects by the rules of proceedin,i:^s en-

joined by the fourth article of this convention upon
the commissioners, and shall be vested with the
same powers, and be deemed, for that case, a com-
missioner,.

ARTICLE 6.

The decision of the two commissioners, or of
the majority of the board, as constituted by the

preceding article, shall in ail cases be final and
conclusive, whether as to number, the value, or
the ownership of the slaves, or other property, for
which indemnification is to be made. And his Bri-
tanic majesty engages to cause the sum awarded
to each and every owner in lieu of his slave or

slaves, or other property, to be paid in specie,
without deduction, at such time or times, and at
such place or places, as shall be awarded by the
said com.missioners, and on condition of such re-

leases or assignments to be given, as they shall di-

rect: Provided, that no such payments shall be fixed
to take place sooner than twelve months from the

day of the exchange of the ratihcations of this con-
vention.

ARTICLE 7.

It is farther agreed, lliat the comiTiissioners and
arbitrators shall be respectively paid in such manner
as shall be settled between the governments of the
United States and Great Britain, at tlie time oi'the

exchange of tlie ratification of this convention.
And all other t x'penses attending the execution of
the commission, shall be defrayed jointly by the
United Stales and his Britannic inajesty, the same
being previously ascertained and allowed by the

majority of the board.

ARTICLE 8.

A certified copy of this convention, when duly ra.

tified by his majesty the emperor of all the Iliissias,

by the president of the United States, by and with
the advice and consent of their senate, and by liis

Britannic majesty, shall be delivered by each of the

contracting parties, respectively, to the minister
or other agent of the mediating power, accredited
to the government of the United States, as scon as

may be after the ratifications shall have been ex-

changed, which last shall be effected at Washing-
ton, in six months from the date hereof, or aooner
if possible,

In faith whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries
have signed this convention, drawn up in two lan-

guages, and have hereunto affixed their seals.

Done in triplicate, at St. Petersburg, tins thir-

tieth [twelfth] day of June, [July] one thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty-two.

[L. s.] NESSELRODE,
[L. s.] CAPODISTHTAS,
[L. s.] HENRY .VHDOLETOiNJ,

[t. 8.] CHARLES BAGOT.

Now, therefore, be it known, that I, James Mont-

ROE, president of the United States, have caused
the said convention to be made public; to the end
that the same, and every clause thereof, may be
observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United
States and the citi«ens thereof.
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In witness, whereof, I have hereunto set my
ft. s.] hand, and caused the seal of the United

States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this ele-

venth day of January, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and

twenty-three, and of the independence of

the United States the forty-seventh.
JAMES MONUOE.

By the president :

John Qui»cy Adams, Secretary of State.

Alteration of the Tariff.

COIT OF A BtLL WHICH IS NOW PKNUINQ JS THE

HOUSE OF TUTnF.SENTATIVES.

A bill for the more efFectual encouragement and

protection of certain domestic manufactures.

Be it enacted, &c That, from an after the thir

tieth diy of June, one thousand eight hundred and

twenty-three, in lieu of the duties now imposed by

law, on the importation of tlie articles hereinafter

enumerated, there shall be levied, collected, and

paid, the fnlhiwlng duties, that is to say:

First. A duty of thirty per centum ad valorem

on all manufactures of woo!, or of which wool is a

component part: Provided, Tliat :ill woollen cloths,

or cloths of which wool is a component part, ex-

cepting blankets, flannels, and worsted or stuff'

good, the original cost of which, at the place
whence imported, with the addition of ten per
centum, shall be less than eighty cents per square

yard, shall, with such addition, be taken and deem-

ed to have cost eighty cents per square yard, and

shall be charged with duty accordingly.
Second. A duty of twenty-five per centum ad va-

lorera on all manufactures of cotton, silk, Has, or

he'inp, not herein particularly specified, or of which

either of these materials is a component pari: Pro-

vtded, That all cotton cloths, or of which cottou is

a component material, (excepting n.ar.keensimport-

ed directly from China, and excepting cloths color

ed or dyed, wholly or in parts, the original cost of

which, at the place whence imported, with the ad-^

dition of twenty per centum, if imported from the

Cape of Good Hope, or from places beyond it, and

and often per centum, if imported from any other

place, shall be less than twenty-five cents per

square yard, shall, with such addition, be taken

and deemed to have co?!t twenty-five cents per

square yard, and shall be charged with duty accord-

ingly: And, that all cotton cloths, or of which cot

ton is a component part, colored or dyed, whollv or

In part, the origin.al cost of which, at the phice
whence imported, with *he f<ddi'ion afoiesaid, shall

be less than thirty fi" e centi per square yard, shall,

with such addition, he taken and deemed to have
cost thirty. five cents per square pard, and shall be

charged v;ith duty Kccordingly: And that all un-

bleached and unc61ored cotton, twist, yarn, or

thread, the original cost of which shall be less than

sixty cents per pound, shall be deemed and taken
to have cost sixty cents ]ier pound, and shall be

charged w 1th duty arcordingly: And all bleached
or colored yarn, twist, or thread, the original cost

of whicii shall be less than seventy-five cents per
pound, shall be taken and deemed to have cost se-

venty-iive cents per pound, and shall be charged
with duty accordingly: And, provided, also. That all

linen or hempen cloths, or cloths of v.'hich flax or

hemp is a component material, not herein particu-

larly specified, the cost of which, at the place
whence i?nported, with the;iddition often per cen-

tum, shall he less th a si twenty-five cents per square

yard, shall, with such addition, be tuUc.i an iieem.
ed to have cost twenty five cents per square yard
and sliall be charged with duty accordingly.

'

A duty of tiiirly per centum ad valore.-n on nan.
keens.

Third. A duty of twenty-five per centum ad va-
lorem on printing types, bruss wire, cutlery, pins,

needles, buttons, button moulds, buckles of all

kinds, japanned wares of all kinds, cjnnon, muskets
fire arms, and side arms, and on all manufactures
not herfin specified, made of brass, iron, steel

pewter, lead, or tin, or of which any of these met-
tils is a component material.

A duty of forty p'.T centum arl valorein, on all

Leghorn and silk hats: Provided, That, if the cost

of the same, at the place whence imfwvted, with

the addition of ten per centum, shall be l"ss than

one dollar each, they shall be deemed and tiik-n to

have cost one dollar each, and shall be charged
with duty accordingly.

The following duties severally and specific»lly:
On lead, in pigs, bars, or sheets, two cents per

pound;
On leaden shot, three cents per pound;
On red or white lead, dry or ground in oil, four

cents per pouml:
On hemp, two and a quarter cents per pound;
On tarred cable and cordage, four cents per

pound;
On uRtarred cordage, yarns, twine, pack thread,

and seins, five cents per pound;
On linseed and hempseed oil, twenty five cents

per gallon;
On wool, cents per pound;
On copperas, two cents per pound;
On iron, in bars and bolts, not manufuclured, in

whole or in part, by rollings one dollar per imndred

weight;
On round iron or braziers' rods, of three-six-

teenths to eight-sixteenths of an inch diameter, in-

• hisive, three dollars por hundred weight;
On iron, in sheets or hoops, three dollars per hun-

dred weight;
On slit iron, in nail or spike rods, three dollar*

per hundred weight;
On iron spikes, three cents per pound;
Ob nails, five cents per pound;
On iron or steel wire, not exceeding number

eighteen, five cents per pound; and over number

eighteen, nine cents per pound.
On ploug-l» i>laces, or share moulds, one and

i^

half cents per pound;
On anvils, two cents per pound;
On iron cables, or chains, or parts thereof, three

cents per pound; and no drawback shall be allowed

on the exportation of iron cables, or parts thereof;

On spades and shovels, tv/o dollars and fifty cents

per dozen;
On screws, manufactured of iron or brass, weigh-

ing twenty five pounds and upwards, fifteen cents

per pound;
On screws of iron, for wood, called wood screws,

not exceeding one incli in length, eight cents per

groce; over one inch, and not exceeding two inches

in length, fourteen cents per groce; over two inches

in length, twenty cents per groce;
On all wares, or flint glass, of whatever descrip-

tion, cut or uncut, a duty of six cents per pound,

and in addition thereto, an ad valorem duty of

tM'^enty per centum;
On window glass, not above eight inches by ten

inches in size, three dollars per hundred square

feet; not ^.bove ten inches by twelve inches in size,
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three dollars and twenty-five cents per hundred

square feet; and if above ten inches by twelve in-

ches in size, three dollars and sevenly-iive cents

per hundrt'J square fe St;

On olack glass bottles, two dollars perg-vocc;
On all other articles of glass, five cents per

pound;
On Russia duck, per piece, of fifty -two archeens,

two dollars;

On Haven's duck, per peice, of fifty two archeens,
one dollar and twei-ty-five cents;

On Ilollaud dui-k. per peice, of Cifly-two archeens,
two dollars ind fifty cents;

On all printing paper, flight cents per pcund;
Wrapping paper, six cents per i:oiind;
Colored paptr, six cents per pound;
Writing paper, not otherwise described, tv/elve

cents per pound;
Sugar lo:if paper, four cents per pound;
Letter or folio post paper, fifteen cts. per pound;
Book binder's bandbox, and sheating paper.three

cents per pound;
Oil printed paper hangi'^gs fifteen cts. per pound;
On all other paper, six cents per pound;
Sec 2. And be it further enacted. That, in all cases,

all articles co.npcsed, or mixed of various materials,
shall pay the highest duty to which articles manu-
factured from any of such materials are subject.

Sec. 3. And be iifurlher enacted. That, from and
alter the day of one thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty to the duties on any goods,
wares, and merchandise, whatsoever, there shall be
added and paid t!ie full amount of such bounty or

premium, or allowance in nature thereof, as, on the

exportation of similar articles, may be given, paid,
or allowed in the place or country whence the
same shall beexjiorted. or in tlie place or country,
wherein the same shall be produced cr manufac-
tured, which shall be calculated and ascertained,
under such rules and regulations as the secretary
of the treasury shall, from time to time, prescribe.

Sec. 4 And be it further enacted. That an addi-
tion of ten per centum shall be made to the seve-
?al rates of duties hereby imposed upon the seve-
ral articles aforesaid, which, after the said tliirli-

eth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty three, shall be imported in ships or vessels
!i0t of the United States: Provided, That this addi-
tion shall ?iot apply to articles imported in ships or

vessels, not of the United States, entitled, by trea
ty, or by any act of congress, to be admitted on
payment of the same duties tiiat are paid on like
articles imported in ships or vessels af the United
States.

Sec 5, And be itfiiriher enacted. That there shall
be allowed a drawback of the duties by this act im-
posed, upon the exportation of any articles that
shall have paid tlie same, within the time, and in
the manner, and subject to the restrictions pre-
scribed in the fourtii section of the act, entitled
"an act to regulate the duties on imports and ton-

nage," passed the twenty seventh day of April,
one thousand eight hundred and sixteen.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, Tiiat the exist-

ing laws shall extend to, and be in farce for the col-
lection of, the duties imposed by tl-.is act, for the
prosecution and punishment of'ail ofiences, and
for the recovery, collection, distribution, and re
mission of all fines, penalties and forfeitures, as
ni'ily and efirctually us if every regidation, penalty,
forfeiture, provision, clause, matter, and thing, to
that effect in the existing laws contained, had been
inserted in, and re-enacted bv, this net.

Sevetiteenth Congress- -2nd session.
IK THE Sh.NATE.

Tanuary 10. The bill from the house of repre-
sentatives, making partial appropriations for the

expenses of government, was relerred, taken up,
and, by general consent, passed.
The bill to abolisli imprisonment for debt was

postponed until monday.
Mr. Taylor, of Virginia, rose to asL leave, of

which lie yesterday gave notice, to introduce a re-
solution proposing an amendment to the constitu-
tion of the United States. Mr. T. prefaced his mo»
tion wiih a few remarks. He adverted to the cir-

cumstances which l^d to the former amendment of
the constitution in relation to the election of pre-
sident and vice-president of the United States, by
which it v/as required that the person should be

designated for each office by the electors; he de-
scribed the evil which that amendment was intend^
ed to cure, and said that if it had. been foreseen
tliat the evil could occur in a difterent form, the

remedy would have been extended to meet it.—
Mr. T. deprecated any improper fastidiousness in

recurring to the constitution, either for instruction

or for its improvement. Jf ever the lime should
arrive when it v.'ould be considered as vain or ridi'

culous to do so, the po.'.crs of the constitution
would becom.e remitted, and merged in legislation
and precedents; and we sliould gradually return to

the spirit, the principles, and the practice, of the
British government, where precedent and legisla-
tion contro-Ied every thing. Mr. T. inculcated,

impressively, a constant attention to the constitu-

tion, the practice of testing every act of legislation

by it, and a vigilant care not only that its powers
fhould be rigorously exercised, but that it should
be repaired and improved whenever the public
good should repuire it to be done. If an appro-
priation of money, he argued, were necessary to

repair a public road, it might be said, with equal
propriety, that an appropriation of r.ttention and
care were necessary to keep the constitution in re-

pair. Inattention to tliat, lie said, would produce
in it fi'.rows snd dilnpidalion, and v/ould bring it

into the santie disuse, that neglect would cause in k

public road. Mr. T. after other remarks of the
same character, and to enforce the same general
sentiment, went on to say that wheueier any opi-
nions or wishes were demonstrated to be general
v/ith the people, they ougiit to be attended to and

put in practice. It was manifest he thought, that
this v/asthe case in regard to the present mode, in

the last resort, of electing tlie president of the
United States, and that the people universally de-

precated the election of liie president by tlie house
cf represent:<tives. Thinking so, he had sought t«

provide a remedy, and, therefore, asked leave to

introduce the following joint resolution:

Hcsolved by !he senritc and house of representatives of the United
States of America, tvjo-thinla of both houses concurring. That the
following amfnclintiu of the consfitiition of the UniteJ States be
proptised to the leffislatnre of tlie several states.'

"The electors of it president ami vice president shall meet on
the daj of ne.xt precediiip; the expiration of the time for
which the existing- president mny have been appointed, vote for a
president and vice preiident, according to the constitution, and
make two lists of all persons voted tor, to be sie;ced and certified

by tliem; one to be delivered sealed to the prtside^t of the United
States, within cays theroafter, to be opened and examined by
liim; and if it shall appear that no person lias received the votes
of a majority of the electors appointed, the presitient of the Unit-
ed States shall forthwith, by proelaingtioii, and also by notifica-
tions to the executives of each state, publish the uHmber of voles

given to each person as president, whereupon ihr^ said electors
shall ojjKin meet on th./: day oi nest succeeding their
first meeting, and vote for une of the two persons, as prjsident,
who shall have received, at their first meeting, the greatest

I
number of votes for that office; or, if it should JiappeJ that

I more persons than two should have r..c€ived the grcBfest nirraliPr
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and «!so an equal rmnibcr of votes, th ssidel'-clors sliall votf for

one of them tii presiilcnt. The said electors shall transmit one of

the lists to bi- made at their first cnef-tinjj, ami also that to be

made at tht-ii- second, shonid it taku place, to De proefeded upon
as the constitution h.'is pri-scribed, except that the person haviiij;

the greatest nuinher of Vdtes at the second meeting of the said

electors shall be the presidt-nt. Hut if t«o or more persons shall

have received the greatest, and an equal number ot votes at the

second meetin.5 of the said electors, the house of representatives

shall choose oiie of them for prtiiilent in the mode prescribed by
the constitutioii.

Tile liiix\e was granted, and the resolution was

read and passed to a second reading.
The bill to continue the present mode of sup-

plying the army, was ordered to a third readinij
—

and several other bills were read, &c. Tlie senate

spent some time in the consideration of executive

business and then adjourned.
January 13. Mr. Htirbour, from the committee

on foreign relations, reported a bill to regulate the

commercial intercourse between the United States

and certain British colonial ports; and the bill was

read.

A message was received from the president of

the United State;', transmitting the information re-

quested, some weeks ago, on tlie motion of Mr.

Johvsnn, of Kentucky, as to the number of arms

required annually to supply the western states,

&c. &c.

The ciiief part of this day was spe.it on local

business,

Jmmary 14. Much local or private business was

attended to. The bills from the other house, to

continue the present mode of supplying the army
of the United States; and to enable the proprietors
of lands held by the titles derived fro; i the United

States, to obtain copies of papers from'the proper

department, and to declare the efi'ect of such, were

severally read the third time, passed, and returned.

The bill to abolish imprisonment for debt was

further discussed and occupied the senate until it

adjourned.
January 15. After other business—The senate

proceeded to the appointment of a select commit-

tee, for the referer.ce of Mr. Taylor's proposed
amendment to the con.stitution; and Messrs. 'i'uylor,

of Va. 7k7.';^, of N'ew York, .'Mucnn, Dicherson, and

Smith, o( South Carolina, were appointed the com-

mittee.

The senate, in a committee of the whole, spent
the rest of the day, [except a sm.tll space of time

on executive business], in considering the bill to

abolish imprisonment for debt, whicli was again

pretty fully debated. Postponed till to-morrow.

HOUSE OF nKPnKST.NTATIVKS.

Thursday, Jan. 9. The following were the yeas
and nays on the bill to appropriate a certain quan.

tity of land to defray tlie charge of laying out and

making a road frointhe mou'h of tlie Miami, of lake

Erie, to the Connecticut Ueserve, in the state ot

Ohio-.

YKAS—Messrs. Ahbnt, Allen, of Mass. Allen, of Tennessee, Ar-

cher, Barber, of Conn. Barhi-r, of Ohio, Rarstow, Baleman, Bayly,

Bipr-Iow, Borland, BrecUenridgp, Biowii, Unclmnan. Burrows. But-

ler, Carabrelenp, Camplull, of New York, Campbell of Ohio, Can-
non. Carter, Casseily, Chjiuhprs, Conklin'^. Cook, Crafts. Crudup,
Cusiiman, Dane, D^nison, Dickinson, Durfee, Uwi^ht, ICddy, Ed-

wards, of Conn. Edwards, of Penii. Farrelly. TindJay. Forrest,

Forward, Fuller, Govnn, Hardin, Harris. Harvey, Hemphill, Hill,

Holcombe, Hooks, Hubbard, Inirbam, Jackson, .lenninRs, Francis

.Tobuson, John T. Johnson, Jones, of Va. Jones, of IVnn. Kent,
Keyes, Kirklaiid, Lathrop, L ftwieh, Lincoln. Litchfield, Little.

Mc'Carty. McLane, McKiiu, McNeill, McSherry, Mallai^, Matlaek,
>1atson. Mattocks, Mercer, Metcalfe, Mitchell, of Penn. Miichell,

of S. Carolina, Moore, of Va. Moore, of Alab. Morgan, Murray,
Neale, Nelson, of Mass. Nelson, of Va. Newton, Patterson, of N.

York, Patterson, of Penn. Phillips, Pitrson, Pitcher, Plumer, of
N. H. Plumer, of P. nn. Reed, of Mass. Heed, of Md. Rhea,
Rochester, Rogers, Ross, Bungles, Russell, Sanders, Scott. Slonne.
"Wni. Snntli. Spencer, Sterling, of Conn. Sterling of N. York, J,

Stephenson, Sfwart, Swan, Tattnall, Taylor. Thompson, Tod,
Tomllnton, Tracy, Trimble, Tucker, of V». Tireker, ctf S. C,

Udre«. Uphaii, V:nicr. Van R nssela i. Walker, Walworth Whip,
pie, White, Williamson, Wilson, Wood, Woodcock, Woudiou— 130.

NAYS.— Messrs. Alexander, Bassett, Blackledge, Burton, Cocke,
Condlct, Conner, Edwards. N. C. Garnttt, Gilmer, Gorham,
Hawks, .McCoy, Rich, Rodney, Russ, Arthur Smith, Stoddard, Van
W>ck. WilliaM.s, of Vs. Williams, of N. C—21.

Fiidi^y Jan 10. Atur -itLcnding to many minor
matiers— the louse, in a committee of the whole,
took npthi t)iil providing for disciplining the militia.

A long dfbate foilowcd— Messrs. Sanders, Keyet,

Ihviqhl, Woor/cofA" and i'Y-jt/c/opposetl —and .Mf.ssrs.

C'lambers, Cannon, and iVUhmvson supported it

Finally, the bill was laid on the tabic. I he house

adj'airued to Monday.
Monday, Jan. 13. Mr. FiiUer, from the com-

mittee on naval affairs, made a report on the peti-

tion of tlie widow and child of lieut. G. Pearce, ac-

compaincil with a resolution, recommending tl>at

tlie committee be discharged from the ftirther con-

sideration of tlie said petition; and that it be reter-

red to the commissioners of the navy pension fund;

which report and resolution were concurred in? by
the house.

Mr. V. from the same committee, reported a bill

for tlie relief of Penelope Denny; which bill wii»

twice read and committed.
Mr. JVaiiams, of N. C. from the committee of

claims, made an unfavorable report on the petitioi)

of suiulry merchants of Baltimore for further com-

pensation for damages sustained by vessels sunk io

the entraivce of the harbor of that city during the

late war, whic'i was laid on the table.

Mr. jy.ihvortk, of New York, rose and said it hid

become liis unpleasant duty to inform the house, and

particidarly his worthy friend from Kentucky, wlift

a fev.' dnys sincf moved a resolution on the subject,

(to whom Mr. W. took this opportunity to tender

the thanks of the friends of the deceased), that it

was no longer in their power to render a tribute of

gratitude to the memory of the gallant .Allen, bt

providing for the necessities of his bereavetl mother.

Mrs. Allen's health, said Mr. W. had long been im-

paired, and she was unable to sustain tlic shock,

produced by the smklen and tragical tleath of her

brave son, who was the hope of her old age, andoB

whose filial piety she depended for the support of

her declining years. Her lieart, said Mr. W. has

been broken, by this cruel and unexpected stroke

of adversity, and her spirit has taken its departure
to meet its kindred spirit in another and a better

world. [5iit, said Mr. W. although we have tmis

been deprived of the power of making provision

for the support of the mother, whose welfare oc-

cupied his latest thoughts, there is one still left,

who has a right to our protecting care. And,

said Mr. W. I hope and trust the sister, whose tle-

s(-;.tte situation gave an additional pang to the heart

of tlie dying hero; that she, who has thus been de-

prived, not only of the support of a kind and wor-

thy brother, but al.soof the guardian care of a piou»

and aH'ectionate parent; that .ihe, who has now »

double claim to our protection and to oursympatliy,

may receive that bounty, which congress intended

to bestow upon the mother, who is now rennoveo

beyond the reach of a nation's gratitude. Mr-
}'•

concluded by moving a recommitment of the bill,

for the relief of the mother and sister ot lieut. Allen,

to the naval committee, that it might receive suen

amendments as presertt circumstances had rendered

necessary.
And the question being taken thereon, the mo-

tion was agreed to.

On motion of Mr, Rochester, of Nev/ York, it WM

llcsdveil. That a select rommittecbe appointed toinquire in»

the e.\

of t!ie

pediency of continuing in force, for a further term, so m

net, entitlrtl "An tct regulatin; the currency, wuhm w"
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United states, of the gold coins of Great Bnta.n, France, Poitu-,

pa? and Spain and the crowns of Fiance and hve-lranc pieces,

paaed un tbe 2Qtli day of April, 1816, as relates to the crowns of

rrance and five-franc pieces, and have leave to iei>ort by bill or i

""'r Mn R proposed, at first, to refer this subject to
j

one of the standini^commiUees; but, on suggestion

of Mr. Ross, that the subject was of sufficient un-

portance to require special investigation by a se-

lect commiltce, Mr. R. varied his motion accord-

The Speaker communicat-cd a letter trom the se-

cretary of the treasury, transmitting a report and

statements in relation' to a loan of §100,000, for-

merly made to the commissioners of the city of

Washington; also

A letter from the secretary of the navy, accom-

panied by an exhibit shewing the number of ofHcers

of each grade necessary to command vhe vessels of

the navy.
The greater part of this day was spent on the

bill making provision for the occupation of the

month of the Columbia river. It was, finally, laid

on the tub^e.

Tueschit/, Jan. lA. Several resolutions for inquiry

were submitted.

On motion of Mr. McCoi;, the bill, entitled '<an

act in addition to 'an act, for the more prompt set-

tlement of public accouts, and for the punishment
of the crime of perjury," was read, and ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading.
On motion of Mr. Coob, of Illinois, it was
ResclvrtI, Thnt the committee of ways and means be instruct-

ed to inquire into the expediency ot requiring all payments of mo-

ney om ijf the treasnn- of the United States, to be paid directly

from the treasury, to ihe party entiUed to receive it. where such

niode of payment may not he detrimental to the public interest.

In offering this resolution—
Mr. Ccip/<rsaid he had but a few words to say in

support of the resolution. The amount of money
that passed into the hands of disbursing officer-!,

was very great; and the number of those officers

was multiplied to an unnecessary extent. The ob-

ject of the resolution, he said, was to discontinue

the practice of placing in the hands of those offi-

cers all moneys t' it it was not necessary to the

public interest to confide to them. Ha believed

that the list of public defatilters was greatly swel-

led by the number of disbursing officers who had
been faithless in making their disbursements. If

the individuals who were entitled to money out of

the treasury, for services rendered to tlie govern-
ment, could be supplied with drafts on the treasur}-,

they would, in most instances, prefer them to the

money, particularly in distant parts of the union;

and, if there shauid be some slight inconvenience
to such persons, the door that such a practice
would close against official fraud and peculation
would more than make amends for it. The eifect

that the present mode of p.aying cut the public

money, through disbursing agents, had i pon the

public morals, was highly deleterious; and, if the

interest of individtials could be properly provided
for, and at the same time remove the temptations,
now so frequently held out to public officers to be

tray the confidence reposed in them, it would be
an important point gained. That seme measure
cciild be adopted, wliich would greatly protect the

treasury against such abuses as had so repeatedly
happened of late years, he had no doubt; and no
committee was better able to advise tb.at measure
than the committee of ways and m.eans.

The house then resolved itself into a committee
of the whole, JMr. iVoodcoch in the chair, on the
bill to provide for procuring the necessary sur-

Tep and estimates for certain roads and canals.

[This bill proposes to provide—"That the presi-
dent ot the United States is hereby authorized to

cause the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates,
to be made fnv a national road from the city of

Washington to that of New Orleans; and for canals,
from the harbor of Moston, to the south, along the
Atlantic sea- coast; and to connect the waters of the
Ohio above, with those below the falls at Louisville;
lake Erie with the Ohio river, and the tide watefs
of the Potomac with the same stream at Cumber-
land, designating what parts may be made capable
of sloop navigation; and for communication be-
tween the Susquehannah and the rivers Seneca and

Gennessee, whicli empty into lake Ontario; and
between the Tennessee and Savannah, and between
the Tennessee, AlabamaandTomlreckby rivers; and
for such other routes for roads and canals as he may
deem of national importance in a commercial or

military point of view. The surveys, plans, and esti-

mates, for each, when completed, to be laid before

congress.

"Sec. 2. ^ud ba it farther enacted. That, to carry,
into ell'ect the objects of this set, the president be,
and he is hereby, authorized to employ two skilful

civd engineers, and such officers of the corps of en-

gineers, or who may be detailed to do duty with
tliat corjis, as he may think proper; and the sum
of dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropri-
ated, to be paid out of any moneys in the treasury,
not otherwise appropriated "]

The bill having been read—
Mr, Siexoarl proposed an amendment—he with-

drew it for the time being, that the general prin-

ciple of the bill might be considered. Mr. Barbour^
(the speaker), moved to strike out the first section,
and supported the proposition by a speech of some
length. Mr, IlempInU replied. The motion to

strike out was lost, for it 5Q, against it 62. The
committee rose and reported the bill to the house.
Mr. Edxuards, of N. C. moved to lay it on the table.

After some remarks, they yeas and nays were cal-

led, as fojlows: /

YKAS.—Messrs. Abbot, Alexander. Archer. Barber, of Coa, Bar-
stow. Uass-^tt, Bigelow, Borland. Butler, Cambrelcn)^, Cannon, Car-

ter, Cassedy, Cocke. Cilden, Conklin^, Conner, Crafts. Cuthbert,
Dane, K'lwards, of N. C. Eustis, Floyd, Fuller, Garnett. Gelihard,
Gilmer. Goriiam, Hardin. Harvt-y. Hawks, H^nick, Hoiart. Hooks,
Hubbard, Jn.ies, of A'a. Keyes, Kirkland, LiUhrop, Ltftwich, Lin-

coln, Litchfield. Long-, Mcdy, Mattocks, Mitchell, of Pa. Mout-
Romery. Morgan, Murray, Nelson, of Mass. Pitrson, Keed, of Mass.
lieid, of Geo. Hhea, Rodney, lluggles, Russ, Kussell, Sanders,
Arthur Smith, Alexander Smyth, A. Stevenson, Thompson. Tom-
linson. Tucker, of Va. Tucker, of S. C. Van Rensselaer, Van Wyck,
Walker, White, Williams, of Va. Williams, of N. C. Williainson,
Wilson, Wood, and Wright.—7fi.

NAYS.— Messrs. Allen, Ten. Barber, of O. Bateman, Baylies,
Bayly, Black'edgf. Buchanan, Burrows, Campbell, of O. Chamber!,
Condict, Cook, Cushman, Darlington, Durfte. Dwight. Eddy, Ed-
wards, of Con. Edwards, of Penn. Farrelly, Findlay, Forrest,
l"orw«nl. Cross, Hamilton, Harris, Hem.phill, Hill, Holcombe, Ing-
ham. .Jackson. Jennings, F. Jolmson, J. T. .lohnson, J. S. Johnston,
Jo:ies, of Teiin. Kent, Little, McCarty. McLane, MeSherry, Malla-

ry, Matlack, Mercer, Metcalfe. Mitchell, of S. 0. Moore, of Va.

Nesle, Nelson, of Md. Newion, Patterson, of Pen. Phillips, Plumer,
ot" N H. Plumer. of Pen. Rich, Rochester, Rogers, Ross, Sloane,
W. Smi'li, Steiiin^, of N. Y. Stewart, Swan, Tattnall, Taylor,
Trimble, Udree, Vance, Walworth, Warfield, Whipple, Woodrock,
V/oodscn.—73.

So the bill was ordered to lie on the table:

I'The circumstance of thus calling and recording
the yeas a;id navs, is regarded as a defeat of the

bill].

IVednesday, Jan, 15, Much time was spent on a

resolution requesting a statement shewing the con-

tracts that had been made for the survey of public
lands, o;c. .M last, the resolution was laid on the

table,

Mr. Rsid, of Geo. after a short speech, proposed
the* following amendment to the constitution, that

a great questirjn might be settled.
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Keiolved, by the senate and house of represe7itatives of the Unit-

ml States of Ameiiva, in congress asssernbled, two thirds oj hath

houses concurring, That tlip fullowing anieiidment to the cornti-

tioi) of the United Smtes.bi^ proposed to tht- legislatures of the se-

veral states, which, when ratifiej hy the legislatmes of three fo'irtha

of the state?, shall be valid, to all intents and purposes, as part ot

thesaidconstitution, to wit:

"Congress shall have powur to establisli and construct roads and

ranals.''
, . r i-

This joint resolution received its hrst reading,
and lies on the table.

The ehgTOSsed lull, entitled "an act in addition

to 'an act tor the more promiJi settlement of the

public accounts, and Cor the punislinient of the

crime of perjury," was read a third i'lme, passed,

and sent to the senate for concurrence.

The bill supplementary to the act to amend the

SkCt regiiliitint;-
tlie collection of duties, tkc. was

read. Several amendments were Cuygested, but

the committee rose and had leave to sit again—and

the house iwljourned.
TnunsnAi's puocEF.DrNGs—jan. 16.

In tJie senate, the day was spent in debating the

bill to abolish imprisonment for debt. Mr. Mills

spcke against and Mr. tfar6oi<r in favor of the bill.

Ill the house of reprcsentativBs
—a bill for the bet-

ter organization of the district court of the United

States, in Louisiana, was introduced, and, after de

bate, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time

—yeas 89, nays 57.

The bill further to regulate the collection of du-

ties on imports occupied the chief part of the re-

mainder of the day. The speakers were Messrs.

Tracy, McLane, Cambrelcng, JVelsun, of Md. IVuotl,

Jiarsto-w, J\lcKim, Buchanan, Ingham and Lill'e.

The Speaker laid before the hou.s- a letter from

the secretary of the treasury, transmitting the es

timates of appropriations necessary for the year

1823; which were referred to the committee of

ways and means.
The Speaker also communicated a letter from

the secretary of the navy, transmitting a statement

shewing the names of the surgeons and surgeon's
mates of the navy of the United Sta es now on du-

ty; their respective stations, and annual comjjensa-

tion, &c. 8iC. which was read and ordered to lie on

the table; and

The house adjourned after 4 o'clock.

CHRONICLE.
Hugh JCslson, esq of Virgmia, lias been appoint-

ed by the president, with the advice and consent

of the senate, envoy extraordinary and minister

plenipotentiary to Spain, in the place of Mr. For-

syth, who is about to return home
J^aval. A late New York paper says—the U.

States steam galley Enterprize, having undergone
the necessary alterations, commodore Porter yes

terday hoisted his broad pendant on board of her,

and made a trial of her speed in the harbor. 1 he

wind blew a gale at N. W,—and, although she dis-

played a great deal of canvass, she proved to be

stiff, and capable of carrying a great press of sail.

An expi riment was also made of the effect which

the artillery might have upon the engine. The re-

»ult was perfectly satisfactory:
—the machinery was

not the least affected by the shock. The Enter

prize then passed the city, moved by both sail.-* and

steam—the wharves were crowded with citizens,

who viewed with much satisfaction the performance
of the vi ssel, and the alterations made in the galley
jn so short a sjjace of time. The appearance of

the Enterprize is very warlike.

The steam boat purchased by com. Porter is

nowcallfd tlie Gulliot Sea (iull; he has also obtain-
ed and fitted a ship at New York, which h calls the

"Decoy." The former is directly under the com-
mand of lieut .John P. Newton, bearing the com-
modore's Hag; the latter under charge nt lieut.

Kearney. These vessels have left New York t*

join thi-; iigh; squadron fittintj at Norfolk.
TIic AiUgmor. A court of inquiry was held on

board the U. S. frigate Guerriere, ut Norfolk, on the

13ili ult. captain William Crane, president, to in.

vestigate the causes of the loss of the U. State?

schooner Alligator, luv.ier the command of lieut

J. M. Dale, when the court came to the following

opinion
—

That the loss of the Alligator is to be attributed

to the variety of courses steered to keep companv
with her convoy, the counter-currents, and Ibe

haziness and darkness of the night. There ap.

pears to have been a vigilant look-out kept, but

the navigation is known to be dangerous, and the

aharts unfaithful; and they believe that the ablest

navigators are often deceived on this coast.

The conduct of lieut. Dale, the officers, and crew,

appears to the court to be highly praise worthy,
and that they manifested great zeal in endeavoring
to save the vessel; and that they were unsparing in

their exertions to accomplish it.

Floiir!—Late accounts from the Pacific, received

in Baltimore, via Panama and Chagres, announce

th at ./^o!ir had risen to one hundred and ten dollau

per barrel at Guayaquil!

Massachusetts. .lames Lloyd has been re-elected

a senator of the U. States, from the state of Mas-

sachusett.s, forsix years from llie 4th of March next.

Maryland. Gen. William H. Winder has been

unanimously elected a member of the senate, vice

Issac Mcivim, esq. resigned— being elected to con.

gress. The choice is quite satisfactory to Iialtimore.

Fatal renconne. A Mr. Irvine, of Uichmoiid.Ky.

lately attempted to horsewhip the editor of a news-

paper in that |;lace, but the latter siiot him throiieii

the heart and he instamily expired. The editor \\u

been tried before the examining court and acquit-

ted.

Died, on Sunday nsorning last, .lonullian Inger-

soil, esq. lieut. governor of Connecticut, in the

76th year of his age.
, at Lancaster, on the 10th inst. Mr. Wil-

liam Dickson, editor of the ''Iiitelligeiicer," afed

59—he was a veteran republican and an hones'

man.

Rochester, in llie state of New York, is situated oi»

the Gennessee river, and a principal seat of trade in

the western district. The hrst house was bii.lt

here in 1812— it now contiuns 641 buildings 437 o.

which are dwelling houses. It has four meeting

houses and many considerable factories.

JK'orthcrn canal of.Y. Y. During the season just

closed, 15 millions feet of boards and p'*'*'

440,000 feet of timber, 854,000 siiingles, UO.OOO

staves, 8000 hoop polt;s, 30 bbls. whiskey, 18 cwl-

paint, 19 tons of marble, and 10 bushels wheat, p»s

sed through the western canal.

"The Hornet." A paper, under this title, wis

lately started at Richmond, Va. as if to reform in'

manners of the place by pointed satire anil persona

reference: but on the night of the 27th ult. the ol-

fice was attacked by a large party, and the .ipp»r»-

. tus demolished—the types were thrown into ii»

I
street and trampled in the mud, &c.

PBIHTKn BY WJXLIAM OOBIH 1111X9, IT THB miNKTlS PHESS, WATBR-STI!S«T, lAST OF SOCTH-STBIK'
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THE PAST- THE PRRSEHT—FOR THE FUTURE.

EUITKD AXU PriiLfSUED BT H. HILES, AT $5 PBK AWJtUM, PAYABLE IX ADVANCE.

(jj'We have prepared a body of general remarks

on the tariff proposed tor ihe more effectual pro
tection of domestic manufacture?, and think that

they present some subjects in a new point of view

—but yield iij)
our own article to tiiat of our more

abl' correspondent "'i'," whose essay on revenue

and specifically dutied goods, we recomn.end to

the notice of our readers.

Imprisonment for debt. Lively discussions have

taken pluce in the senate of the United States and

in the legislatures of several states, on the pro

priety or necessity of imprisonment by way '.H pu
nishment for debt, for so it really is. 1 have enter

tained but one opinion on this subject for twenty

years
—which is, that the whole system of our laws,

between debtor and creditor, are radically wrong.
They are not strong enough to bind }-ogues, and

honest men have no need of them. But I would
abolish imprisonment fur debt, from motives very
diff; rent from those generally urged in favor of

the procedure
—that is, to reduce the range of cred-

its, and compel persons to act by principles of ho

nor, instead of on the uncertain provisions of the

law, which oftentimes operate in direct opposition
to justice and common sense. When the rules of

honor are violated by an individual, few will trusi

to his honor, and, if nothing else could be depended
on, he would not find it an easy matter to run into

debt; but the most accomplished knaves, who, per-

haps, by deliberate roguery and severe perjury,
have secured independence to themselves through
the ruin of others, are credited on their supposed
ability to pay until they find it convement to become

bankrupts again, and cheat a new set of credulous

persons. If there were no law presumptive of a

compulsion to pay debts, few would "break" a se-

cond time, yet those who failed honestly would
not sufl'er by it. There are not many men, not one
in a thousand, who, if compelled to stop payment,
cannot shew the reason of it, if they please, unless

they liave been crimiualhj negligent of the manner
in which tliey used other people's property; and
for such negligence they ought to suffer in the pub-
lic estimation, so far as to prevent a repetition of
the oil'ence: and the truth is, that when a man fails

honestly and can demonstrate the fact to his credi-

tors, there is an alniost universal disposition in

the latter rather to support than to oppress him.
There are some miserable wretches, it is true, who
would exact the "pound of fii sh," the penalty of
the b(.n<!; but their number would rapidly diminish,
if there were not nu: erousexcus-'s for severity in

cre<htors m the unblushing impudence of debtors.
But even these, very generally, pay, or endeavor to

pay, monies borrowed as debts of honor, for there
IS "hoi or among thieves"—so that, if persons were
released from all legal compulsion to pay, they
woidd have to rely on the strength of their cJiarac-
ter for credit, or not obtain any. It is true, that by
« course like this, the amount of business would be
greatly reduced, but the community would profit
exceedingly by that If a man had to pay the casli
down for every thing, he would buy sparingly, and
not hazard the loss of a plantation to got a coach,
for which article many plantations have been sacri
need at sheriffs' sales. Money, tor. would circulate

Vow. TvXm. 21.

more rapidly, and every one could do a more 's>ug*
business, without the constant fear of losing ti^e

profits of a whole year's labor by a single bank-

ruptcy
—without that of being sometimes totally

beggared by a solitary failure. Ihere would also,
be a great reduction in the price of articles, for

every one could afford to work the cheaper as the

danger of loss became less. The practical differ-

cnce in business in general, between cash and
credit, is hardly less than 10 or 15 per cent, in fa-

vor of the former. When a man lays out his mo'

ney, he makes a bargain for his goods—when he
sends to the store for credit, the bargain is all on
the side of the storekeeper; and he must and will

make those whom he credits that are able pay, pay
for what he may lose by crediting others who may
not pay. There are many businesses that are car-

ried on on this principle—the gains of medical

gentlemen, (for example), of large practice, would
be enormous, if all their patients paid at the same
rate at which some are charged; and printers and

publishers, in extensive business, would make large
profits, if all their customers paid as all are charg-
ed to pay, for they cnnnot make the discriminuiion

which the doctors do in their bills: yet there are i'ew

persons so poorly compensated as doctors and prin-
ters for the application of their time and talents, be
the latter what they may.

Let all debts be debts of honor, and honorable
men will then only be trusted. We should have
fewer splendid equipages, not so many extravagant
dinners and suppers and balls, less extravagance,
in every respect—but more of peace and quietness,

prosperity and independence—fewer of paupers
in tiie poor houses and of dirty vagrants in the
streets, but fewer also, of those who siink oi' the

plunder of their neighbors, and outrage decency
by displays of their ill-gotten wealth.

A crRiosiTY. Among a list of ai'ticles lately-

placed in Peale's museum, Baltimore, we observe
the following

—Part of the stump of a Cyprus tree,
which measured 38 feet in circumference- this,

with hundreds of others, are exposed to view, by
the washingsof the Kappahannock, at the depth of
48 feet from the surface of the earth, on the estate

of Manuel Peck, esq. Richmond county, Virginia.
Presented by David Monserrat,

Goon NEWS. The Frankfort, (Ky.) "Commenta-
tor," of the 9th inst. hasan article stating, that scveri-

ly.one lliousand dollars oi K\\q commonwealth's bank

paper, was burnt on the day preceding, in the pre-
sence of the president and directors. What an
excellent fire it must have made! It is a good be-

ginning.

Natal. The Norfolk Herald of the 20th inst.

says
—The steam galliot Sea Gull, which arrived at

the navy yard at Gosport on Thursday night last

from New York, has been found, upon trial, to re-

quire some important alterations and improve-
ments, both in her rig and construction, which are
nv,\v making wtih a celerity which would astonish

those who are accustomed to the mode of doing
things in civil life. Com. Poiiteb appears determin-
ed to take time by the firelock— and has, in the
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whole of tins undertaking, made a complete sacri-

fice ot his personal comtbrt and convenience to a

sense ot public duty.

Died, on tlie 27'li ot October last, on board the

ship Moss, on her passage from Fliiladelphia to

London, fVillinm Ij'nuniles, esq. tor a h ng time one

of tl>e most able, as well as must honest members of

the house ot' repre.-entatives of the United States.

He was only in his 4jd year, though an old slates-

man.

Pini.AnF.LPiiiA. This city appears to be infested

with a desp.^rate gang of incendiaries. There was

a large fire in Bank street, enrly on Sunday morning
last, many Louses being in flames at the same time -

when at its height, a fellow cast a hghted segar in

a neighboring hay-loft, he was seized, but certain of

his supposed accomplices interfered and he es-

caped. Many pockets were picked and several ac

cidents occurred by the fallinfj of walls, &c While
the fire was yet riiging, a decideil attempt was made
to set fire to auot tier stable, by introducing a box of

lighted combustibles. Another tire took place on

Sunday night, and, at 2 o'clock on Tuesday morning,
the uurtion stores at the corner of Third and Ches-

nut street were in full blaze. The heat was intense

and the damage sustained great- at last, it was sub-

dued; it raged three hours with uncommon fury,

during which a quantity of lighted combustibles

were thrown into the great Quaker meeting house,
on Arch street; but the person who had charge of

it saw the flame and found a quantity of cotton rags

burning, which he extinguished
—a parcel of coals

were thrown into anoilier jjart of ttie budding,

they burnt a hole through the floor and then ex-

pired.

Phesidentiai. At a meeting "of most of the

mentbrrs of both branches of the legislature of

Maine," held on the I6th inst. in the representa-
tives chamber, the following preamble and resolu-

tion wtre proposed and unanimously adopted—
•'Wiiereas, it hasbeen represented that tiie people

of this state are in favor of tiie honorable William

H, Crawford for the next president, and it being

proper to correct any false impression on this sub-

ject; Therefore,

liesolved. That this convention entertain the

highest respect for the distinguished talents and

public services of the honorable John Q. Jldams,

and do fully believe that no man possesses better

qualifications for the important oflice of president
of the United States; but as the election of presi-

dent will not take place for a considerable time to

come, this convention do not deem it expedient to

make a forn.al nomination of any person as a can-

didate for that station. J. M'Donald, chairman.

J. L. Chilr, secretary."

Monet on beposite. A Philadelphia paper says—««rhe United States bank receives on deposite
the notes of the following states: Of J^eiu Jersey—
the banking company of Trenton, state bank at

Camden. Pemisylvaniu--2M the city banks of Phila-

delpliia, Girard's bank, Easton bank, Farnier'sbank

of Lancaster, and Harrisbtirg bank Delaware—
bank of Delaware, Farmer's bank of Delaware, and

her own brunches "

Now, why might not such accommodation be ex

tended to other plar es? To relieve or assist the

operation* of their cusiomers, the state banks in

Baltimore receive on deposite, (in small quanti

ties),
the bills of the bank of the United States and

all its offices—but the office of that bank in this

place, if it does not, attin.es, even refuse the notes

payable at the parent bank, rejects those issued
from the most of its branches—and otherwise will

take nothing on deposite but the precious metals, its

own notes, or tlie bills ot the B.dt, b»iiks. Nay, it

even goes furtht r, and interposes itselfbetween the
state banks and the accommodation that they are

willing to extend lo the prople, :s shewn in the
case stated in this paper of the 11th inst. in the ar-

ticle headed ''equalization of exciiange," page 290.

PiTTSHuno. There is a cotton factory at this

place, aptly callf-dthe P/ianix,the idea of budding
which was not entertained at the connmen'-'.-ment
of the last year, though it now has 500 spindesand
8 power looms at work, and, before tne close of the

present year, will have 1000 more spindles. Last

year, there were only two steam boats ovvied in

Pittsburg—there are now six of them for the prompt
transportation of persons and goods to any part ot

the "vasty west," watered by its mighty rivers.

GovETiNows OF THE STATES. Thc following is a

complete list of the governors of the several states—
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Massachusetts,

Rhode-Island,
Connecticut,
New York,
New .lersey,

Pennsylvania,
D'.lav/are,

Maryland,
Virginia,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,

Georgia,
Kentucky,
Tennessee,
Ohio,
Louisiana,

Mississippi,

Indiana,

Illinois,

Alabama,
Missouri,

Albion K. Parris.

Samuel Bell.

.John Brooks.

Georgf- C. Gibbs.
Oliver Wolcot,

Joseph C Yates.

Isaac H. Williamson.

Joseph Heister.

Joseph Huslett.

Samuel Stevens, Jr.

James Pleasants.

Gabriel H'lmes.
John L. Wilson,
John Clark.

John Adair.

Win Carroll.

Jeremiah Morrow.
Thos. B. Robertson
Walter Liake.
AVilliam Hendricks.
Edward Coles.

Israel Pickens.

Alexander McNair,

Boston. In the year 18'21, there were 354 arri-

vals at Boston from foreign ports, and the amount of

duties received at the custom house was 4,156,867
dollars—of which 44,943 were on goods imported
in foreign vessels.

In 1822, there arrived from foreign ports 762

vessels—of which 22 were British, 4 Swedish,!

Bremen, 1 Dutch, 1 Portuguese, 1 Danish; and thc

amount o4" duties received at the custom house

was 4,489,753 dollars— 74 695 of which were from

imports in foreign vessels.

The arrivals were as follows—from Russia 25;

Sweden 23; Swedish West Indies 8; Copenhagen
1; Danisti West Indies 37; Amsterdam and Rotter-

dam 13; Dutch West Indies 33; Dutch East Indies

4: London, Liverpool and Bristol 64; Scotland 1;

Ireland 1; Gibraltar 3; Calcutta 9; British West In-

dies 25; Halifax, St. Andrews and St, Johns, N. B.

74; Hamburg and Bremen 7; Havre and Rochelle

13; Marseilles 11; French West Indies and Vlique-

lon 64; Hayti 40; Cadiz and Bilboa 7; Malaga 19;

TenenfTe and Canary Islands 5; Manilla 1; Hondu-

ras, Campeachy 9; Cuba 103; Porto Rico 13; Spa-

nish South American colonies 7; Portugal 27; Ma-

deira 4; Fayal, St. Michaels 13; Cape de Verd Is-

i
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lands 6; Brazils, Monte Video 25; Leghorn, Messi-

na, Genoa 38; rrieste 1; Smyrna 5; Cape of Good

Hope 1; China 8; Sumatra 1; Afnca 4; South seas 1

—Total 762.

Louisiana, Sic- A wi-iter in the "Louisiana Ad-

vertiser,"who is furnishing a series of essays to shew
a depreciated value in the products of that state,

and the necessity of some change in the business

of the banks to aHord relief to the community,
gives the following statements—
The state of Louisiana cannot produce this year
more than 60,000 bales cott<m, which will not ex
ceed an averaeje price of 40 dolls per
bale

*"

2,400,000

10,000 hhds. sugar, at an average of 60
dols perhhd. 600,000

5,000 hhds. molasses, at an average of 13

dolls, per hhd.* 9,000

3,009,000
From which is to be dednctfd, the main-

tenance of slaves; interest on loans;
commission on sales, freights, storage,

drayage, Sic. See. equal to 50 per cent. 1,504,500

1,504,500

Lea\'ing a balance in favor of the planters of

this state, one million five hundred and four thou

sand five hundred dollirs. The only recompense
for the employment of upwards of thirty millions

of dollars capital for one year. To men, who h;<ve

not .given that proposition a due consideration, the

foregoing stsitement will appear improbable; but,
to put that statement out of question, and to estab-

lish my premises beyond a doubt, I will also lay be-

fore my readers a general view of the deposits of

produce which have heretofore been made in oar

market, viz:

From the states of Tennessee and Alabama, there

have been heretofore received 50,000 bales cot

ton; which I presume may be about the quantity
we shall receive this year; and will average about
30 dolls per bale 1,500,000

10,000 hhds. tobacco, which which will

average about 35 dolls, per hhd. 350,000

Corn, pork, lard, &c. &c. 150,000

2,000.000
From the states of Kentticky, Ohio, Sec. we have,

heretofore, received 20,000 hhds. tobacco, ave-

raged 35 dolls, per hhd. 700,000
150,000 lbs. flour, averaged 3 dolls. 50

cents per bbl. 525,000

Pork, lard, beef, hogs, &c. &c. 575,000

1,800,000
And from the state of Mississippi, 70,000

bales cotton, at a average price this

year of 40 dolls, per bale. 2 800,000

Recapitulation of produce.
Louisiana, gross amount, 60,000 bales

cotton, &c.* 3,900,000
Tennessee and Alabama 50,000 bales cot-

ton, &c. 2,000,000

Kentucky, Ohio, &c. tobacco, &c. &c. 1,800.000

Mississippi, 70,000 bales cotton 2,800,000

10,500.000

*There is something wrong in these figures, but
we cannot put them right: it is so in our copy.

fEn. Rr.r..'

Whence it will appear, that the projKjrtion of cot-

ton, (viz: 60,000 b;iles), allotted to the st .te of Lou-
isiana is not underrated, and that the estimate of len

million five hundred thousand dollars, as the .'.ggre-

gate amount of produce deposited and sold in our

market, is correct.

It would appear then, that the net proceeds of
the product of our state will not amount to more
than one million and u half of dollars for the pre-
sent year; out of which the plaiittrs have to pay
to one bank, nearl}' that amount, for loans obtanied
a year ago; and for which that bank has been

obliged long since to advance the specie."

(j^'Now, it would seem frcm this statement that
the employment of slave labor is not profitable,
even in Louisiana. A million and a half only la

left to recompense thirty millions of capital invest-

ed, w hich, at 6 per cent, is 1 8< '0,000 So that ihe

capital does not yield more than .^^ne per cent, per
annum. This was the rate that we made out as 'he

profit of capital vested in Madison county, Alaba-

ma, see page 243; and it is more than the average
profit estimated on the product of cotton in South

Carolina, at its present price: see the article,

page 216.

LoNDov. .1 lord mayor's feast. Alderman Her-

gate, being elected to the mayoralty of London,
lately gave the usual banq'iet, ball, &c. Two of
the "royal dukes" and a good number of lords and
ladies were present, &c, A London paper giving
an account of the affair, says

—The following is the
bill of fare of the above feast. From its contents,

strangers may form some distinct conception of
what is meant by a city feast, and by city eating.
The provision is provided on a scale of th" capaci-
ties of 1300 guests, for that was the nuwber of
those who signified their intention of dining with
his lordship:—-

Imprimis—3000 pounds of real turtle, which will
fill upwards of 200 tureens—300 dishes of game,
hares, pheasants, partridges, &c. he. and some of
the finest and rarest species— 84 fowls—30 pea-
cocks—80 turkeys

—34 sirloins of beef—24 stewed
rumps of beef -48 hams—60 tongues—48 large
pigeon pies—30 large raised pies—48 fish of the
finest species—28 ragouts

—128 jellies, creams, fee.

&c.— 60 large fruit pies
—36 large marrow puddings— 50 sallads—48 large dishes of curious cookery,

each of which would take a chapter to describe—
100 full grown pine apples—200 pounds of the
finest grapes—250 ice creams; and pears, apples,
olives, cakes, and dried fruit of the finest and rar-

est description.

China. Factories at Canton.—They lie nearly
F>. and W.—at the E. end the 1st is Ewo-Hong,
"Righteousness and Peace factory," commonly call-

ed the Creek factory. At the front of it is a custom
house, where the tide waiters, to examine ship's
boats, reside: it is called Hong how-kwan-how.
The custom house behind the factories, for what is

infront to Europeans landing, is behind relatively to

people in the city.
2d. Tseep-ee Hong,«<.\ssembled Righteousnesses

fartory"—The Dutch factory.
3d. Pow-wo-hong, "The factory that ensures tran-

quility"—The English factory. Next to this fac-

tory there is a narrow lane, with small shops on one
side, were seamen procure cloths, spirits, &c. cal-

led, by Europeans, "Hog lane;" by the Chinese
Tew-lan-kae.
4th. Fung-tae-Hong, "Affluent great factory," cal-

led thi^ ''Chow chow" factory, intimating, that it is
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occupied by a variety of persons, Parsees, Moor-

men, &c.

5\h Lun.^ sluin bong', ««The gloriously prosper-
ous tiictoiy"

—the old English factory.
6th. Siiy Ilong, "The Swedish factory"—for

Swede, the C/^nlon people say «'Suy."
7fii. May ying Hong, "The twin eagle factory"

—
the Inip?riai factory,

8th. Few-shun Hong, "The precious prosperous
factory."

9th, Mun-yune Hong, "The factory often thou

sand fountains "

10th Kwo. g yunp Hong, «'the factory of wide
founuiii"—the American factor)^ Here a street,

coniairing simps, were Europeans make tlir^ir vari-

ous small purchases, intervenes, called "China-

stref t;" s met mes new China street, in contra.dis-

tinction from a street that rims at right angles to

this one, and which is called "Old China street."

By ti>e Chinese called Sunkae, "New street," and

Tsing yune kae.

11th. Een tze chaou, "The swallow's nest"—
the corner factory.

'

12th. i'lma^ sang Hong, "The factory produced
in the E ist"—occupicl by a Hong merchant:—one

of his brethren calls his house or factory Seishing

Hoi.g, "Foimed in the Wesi." pvobahly intimating,
that h^ owed his cnrnmencemf nt to Eurcpenns.

13tW. Kaw.knng Hong, "Old Public Hong"—
the Fr nch f.«ctory.

14t!i Luy-sutig Hong, "The Luton factory"
—

i. e the Spanifh faclnry.
15th. Tuig-f()oH"iig, "The factory of mutual

trust"—occui)i(rd by a Hong Merchant.
16lh. Wo g-i- Hong, "The yellow flag factory,'

.—the Danisn factory

Revenue—specific duties.
Mn. NiLES— li) cor- paring the relative effects of

the increase of imposts on ad valorem and specific

goods, it is urnecessary to go iiito a minute classi

fication; for general purposes, it issufficient to con

sider ad valorem as manufactured goods, and all

others as specific—but, to avoid misconception, I

vvdl here state, that, in speaking of the policy of

encouraging our trade in specific goods, of impos
ing high duties on those and low ones on ad valo-

rem, I except iron, hemp, lead, flax, duck, sheet

ing. See. which, though specific goods, are raw ma
teiiais or manufactures which this country is fully
able to furnish, and to the import of which the

sarre objections apply as to the import of cottons

or woollens.

It seems, from the statements in my former num-

b'jr, tiiat the increase of iitiposts on ad valorem

goods is no evidence of the increased prosperity of

the country - fnr they produce no increased demand
for our produce, and cause five dollars to be sent

out of the country for every dollar which goes into

the treasury: But, generally speaking, the same

objection does nutappl; to the importation of spe-
cific goods. We have seen that, to produce a re-

venue of §7 545,000 from ad valorem imposts, the

importr.tions amount to §36,560,000 -whereas, to

product' k revenue nf g8,71 2,000 from specific im-

posts,
the importation amounts only to §15,650,000—so that, altho' the specific imports are 21,000,000

dolls, less than the ad valorem, they yield 1,167,000
dolls, more of revenue. I'he average rate of spe-
cific duties is 55^ per cent. Thus, to bring into

the treasury 8,712,000 dollars, it rftquiresthat only

15,650,000 dollars be sent out of the country; less

than two to one. It is well worthy the attention of

congress to consider this effect of the revenue sys*
tem—for it will be difficult to give a good reason

why manufactured goods should be imported at an

average duty of 20 per cent, and other articles at

55—why our laws should thus encourage the im-

portation of articles which we can make at home,
and discourage the importation of those which are

necessary to our wants; and, above all, -w/iy they tax
the produce of our good mstomers so high, mid the

produce of our bad cvstumers so Iotv. The principal
markets for our produce, except cotton and tobac»

CO, are the West Indies, Souiii America, the West-
ern Islands, Spain, Portugal and the Mrditerranean—with all which countries we carry on a profitable
commerce, not merely in articles of domestic, but
also of foreign exports from which our imports are
almost entirely specific goods—from most of wliich
we import a balance of specie; and yet, on whose
productions we impose a duty of more than 55 per
cent, thougli we pay for them with our own pro-
duce: while the silks of China, for which we pay
in specie, are subjt ct to a duty ot 15 p^-r cent.; the
manufactures of England, from which the bulk of
our produce is excluded, pay only 20. It would

certainly seem t(j be a wise policy in our govern-
ment, to give every encouragement to trade with
those countries who will consume the most of our
domestic exports

—to put on their imports a low
rate of duty: It would seem best calculated to pro-
mote the general prosperity of the various branches
of national industry but, by a strange w^ork of

calculation, the directly opposite course has been

pursued. Duties seem to h.ve been imposed in a
ratio inverse to the national interest— a spirit of

perversity seems to have guided the public coun-
cils—a species of madness has pervaded our legis-

lation, of which our trade with the island of Madeira
and Russia furnishes memorable examples. In 1821,
our domestic exports to Madeira were §193,000,
our imports from thence gl9o,000. In the same
year.our domestic exports to Russia were §127,000,
our imports from thencs §1.852,000: exporting to

Russia 66,000 less, and importing thence 1,662,000
more than from Madeira. The duty on Madeira
wine is one dollar a gallon, equal to 75 per cent, ad
valorem—while the duty on Russia duck is two
dollars a piece, hemp 30, and iron 15 dollars a ton,

averaging an ad valorem duty of about 20 per cent.

By comparing our present tarifl' with the public
documents, this will be found to be only one of the

many illustrations of our present policy. It has

been selected as an instance of the total want of

all statesman like policy; as evincing a total want
01 regard to the agricultural, commercial and ma-

nufacturing interest of the country—and exhibiting,
in a striking point of view, the ruinous effects of

increase of imports of manufactured articles. We
will pursue the comparison a little further—the

revenue from Madeira wine, for 1821, was §93,480;
this wine was paid for by the produce of our soil,

it could not be made in the country, it displaced
no dooiestic materials, and interfered with no do-

mestic manufacture, and it was the produce of one
of our best customers: In the same j'ear, the duties

on Russia and Ravens duck and sheeting amounted
to §123,824; of this amount of duck and sheeting,

only one fourteenth part was paid for in domestic

exp r>rt.s, (for that is the proportion between our

domestic exports to Russia and our imports from
thence—being 12rto 1852). The treasury valuation

)f 74,600 pieces of duck and sheeting, is but little

less than 800,000 dollars, of which we pay in our

own produce one fourteenth part, say 57,QG0 dolls,

the balance, say 743,000 dollars, we must pay in
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for<ri;;'i t-xports or money. Duck or sheeting can
be made at home of domestic materials, hemp and
flax— iheir importation therefore displaces 800,000
dol' s of domestic materials and labor, for which
Ru.sia, in return, gives us a market for only 57,000
dollars. On such facts comment is unnecessary; it

woul I he thrown away on mintls that would require
it. 'Vlio can say that such a trade as we carry on
with Madeira ought not to be encouraged, and that

witn Russia discouraged
—and the same remark may

be ipplied to all ct)untries with which our trade is

carried on under like circumstances. We formerly
supplied Madeira with all her provisions—since im-

posing the high duty on her wints, she is, in a

great measure, supplied from the Black sea; if the

duly was reduced, we slioulJ import more of her

wuies, she would cofisume n.ore of our provisions;
but is not so with Russia or England the consump-
tioii ':f our provisions is prohibited by both.

It seems to me that we can now very easily ascer-

tain how far an increase of revenue, by imposts,
promotes the prosperity of the country at large.

My mind has come to this conclusion—that, by the
increase of revenue from importations from coun-
tries which afford us a proportionately increased
market for domestic or foreign produce, ttie coun

try will prosper—but that it will decline when the
increased revenue arises from importations from
countries which afford us no increased market, and
when we must buy on credit, pay by the remittance
of stock or specie, or the profits of our trade with
nations who deal more liberally. The preceding
facts will enable the reader to form his own conclu-
sions. The increase of our revenue has been al

most entirely from ad valorem goods, (foreign ma
nufactures), and has produced no new or increased
demand for our products, and, therefore, cannot
have benefitted the country. It will be well to

inquire if it has not been a very serious injury.'' If,

in political economy, there is a proposition which
will meet with universal assent, it is that a system
•jf revenue which is built on the encouragement of

foreign and the depression of domestic industry, is

destructive of the best interests of the country.
Tue only question is, whether such is the effect of
oui system.'' It is admitted that to raise §7,545,000
ofrevenue, by impost on ad valorem goods, we must
consume, at custom house valuation, §36,650 000
of foreign manufactures; to pay for which we must
send abroad so much of the produce of our labor.

Necessarily dependent on importation for revenue,
the government must be interested in promoting
foreign manufactures and in retarding the progress
of domestic; for any addition to the Consumption of
them IS a diminution of revenue. As a mere mat-
ter of revenue th; n, the less made at home, the
more imported from abroad, the bettir for the

treasury. How is it for the country? 1 will test it by
our trade with Russia. In 1821 the nett importation
from Russia was as follows:

Duck and sheeting . . . g818,850
Cordage 28,281
Iron 274,593

Hemp 441 114

The exports, in the same vear, were—
Oak bark, &c. . .

'

(domestic) ^6,072
Rice
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9iir\ gMus—but tl)e loss to the country would be
65 dollars tor evf ly 15 paid to the treasury. It a

Common t'orgf, producing, say 200 tons a year, is

stopped in its operations by the influx of foreign
iron, the treasury is enriched, by the duty, 3,000

di. liars— the country is impoverished 13,000 dolls,

by mateiiuls becoiriing worthless, workmen idle,

and provisions without u. niai ktt—so that when a

sj&tenn of revenue is built entirely on imports, the

abundance of the treasury is the sure indication of

the people's wants. Without undertaking to pro

pose or advocate an entire prohibiion of iron,

hemp &c. it cannot be questioned that the nation,

at large, uould b^ beiuhtted by imposing such ;<d-

ditional duties i>n these articles, as would reduce

the importation to such an amount as not to exceed
our expcns; this could not injure our market for

eiilier toieign or domestic pioilucts; and it is the

oiilv \^ny ot mitigating ihe ev'lsof the present sys.
tem of revenue. 'Iliis word is not well understood
—we speak of the revenue ot the government as

of an individual!— as ot rents, dividends, interest,

&c.; but the i'l porlant difference is this— rents are

the pri-tils of laud and proportioned to the pro
ducts raised from it; it is the landlord's interest to

make the land as productive as possible: so ought
reveiiues of the government to be an assessment on
tlie p opie's profits, to increase in proportion to

the products of our labor. But impost is an assess-

ment on the foreign goods consumed, without re

gard to what tiie people can raise or fabricate.

Its essential principle is that the country shall

make as little and import as much as possible.—
II is like a landlonl renting a grist-mill at a high
rate to the tenant, antl then endeavoring to take
all custom from it; instead of increasing the rent

in proportion to the quantity ground in it, the rent

is raised in proportion as tiie mill grinds less. It is

like a man deriving his income from the dividends
of foreign bank stock—he is interested in enlarg-

ing the business of that and diminishing the busi

ness and p;()Hts of a domestic one. Impost thus

becomes the most oppressive of all taxes; instead

of being assessed on the prohis of the produce of

the country, growing with its growth, it is, in re-

ality, the greater in the same proportion as the

profits of the country become less. Now, to in-

crease the revenue on iron 15,000 dolls, we must

import lOOO tons more and manufacture 1000 tons

less- so of hemp and every article which we can
raise or make; and, in accordance with these rea

sons, has been all our experience. The most dis

aslrous yi-ar for the country was the one in which
our revenue was 36,000,000 dollars. It was the

year which saw the decay of our manufactures, the
in rease ot foreign importations and an overflowing
treasury. It was the year whicli led to embarrass-

iTient, distress and bankruptcy, 1815—that year
which saw the end of a war by which the nation

arqiiired wealth andglor), the beginning of a peace
which has spread ruin through the land and cover-
ed it with disgrace; which has perpetuated a system
of revenue thut makes the wealth of the treasury
the people's curse—which fertilizi's foreign and
sterilizes the domestic fields; builds up foreign
and pulls down domestic manufactures; secures the

foreign laborer employment and dooms the domes
tic to wt'iit; gives a value to foreign n-iaicrials and
leaves domestic oius in the bowels of the earth.

Such are the direhil efiects ot the increase of the

publi revenue. These are the present realities

and future prospects of the country. Such are, and

ever must be, the consequences of an overflowing
treasury. T.

Naval Establishment.
To the house of representatives of the United Slates.-

In compliance with the resolution of the house
of representatives, of the 7th March last, requiring
that a plan for the peace establishment of the navy
of the United States, and also of the m«rine corps,
should be communicated to that house at the

present session, 1 transmit a report from the secre-

tary of the navy, containing a plan which has been
prepared for the proposed establishment.

JAMES MONROE.
Washington, 6ih I)tc. 1822.

^''uvy Department, December 2, 1822.
Sin: The secretary of the navy, to whom has

been referred the resolction of the house of repre-
sentatives, of the 7th of May last, requesting the

president of the United States to cause to be laid
before that "house a plan for a peace establish-
ment of the navy of the United States, has the
honor of submitting the accompanying papers on
that subject.
The paper marked A, is the draft of a bill, em-

bracing all the provisions which have been deem-
ed necessary; presuming that a plan presented in
this form would best meet the object contemplated
by the resolution. It is deemed necessary, in this

report, to notice only briefly such parts of the bill

as contain new modifications of our naval establish-
ment.
The bill, it will be perceived, contemplates the

establishment of two new grades of office, viz. com-
modore and rear admiral. These grades are con-
sidered, if not absolutely necessary, at least, of very
great importance, as regards due subordination
and the discipline of the service; and, in recom-
mending the adoption of the provision, I can only
repeat what ( have had occasion heretofore to

urge in support of this measure. The rank of
captain is now the highest grade in the navy re-

cogniaed by l.^w; and, during the infancy of our
navy, and whilst we had no vessels of a higher
class than frigates, and the number of captains
small, it was, perhaps, as high a grade as the good
of the service required. It is, however, believed
tliat, from the additions, both to the number and
class of our pub he vessels, and from what may rea-

sonably be anticipated to be the situation of our
nary in the course of a few years, both justice and
policy require the establishment of some higher
grades. According to the relative rank, as now re-

gulated between the military and naval officers, a

capt^atn in the navy onlj^ r.inks with a colonel in
the army. This is thought to be contrary to sound

policy, and the good of the service. The establish-
ment of the grades contemplated by the bill, will

place the relative rank in the army and navy upon
a just footing. A commodore will rank with a

brigadier general, and a rear admiral with a major
general. But the more important and substantial

benefit, it is believed, growing out of this measure,
will be the effect it will have upon the discipline
of the service. The importance of rank, both in

the military and naval service, will readily occur to

all io any degree acquainted with either. In a fleet

or squadron, when the different vessels may be com-
manded by officers of the same grade, and their

ralalive rank, and even that of the commander
himself, known only by the dates of their commis-

sions, there will not be that respect and subordina-
tion observed that are essential to order and har-

mony. The additional pay, it is thought, cannot

afford any weil founded objection to the measwrcj
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if the I'l'-il beiufits, court. iMuly believtd to resell

from it, are duly ap(orcciatfd.

Authorizing the appointment of midshipmen,
who have been examined and found qualified for

promcitioii.
to the duty of sading master, would be

highly beneficial to the service. By the rules and

regulations of the navy, sailing masters are not con

sidered in the hne of promotion, and have not, of

course, so strong inducements to remain perma-

nently attached to the service, as officers who have

this prospect before them; and whenever more

profitable employment in the merchant service is

presented, they will generally accept of it.

The number of lieutenants is already so great
that the prospt-ct of promotion of midshipmen is

not very pramising. To employ examined mid-

shipmr-n as sailing masters, would be giving them

soiie little distinction, and afibrding them an op-

poiiunity of improving themselves for the higher
and more important duties of the service.

In most of ttie classes of commissioned ofiicers

the number fixed by the bill, embraces all at present
in office, and where that is not the case, it is provid-
ed tnat none shall be disciiarged, but the number
reduced to that contemplate J in the bill, by omit

ting to fill the vacancies as they may occur. This,

it is thought, is no more than justice requires; and,

as the nu nber thus retained is but small, the ex

pense will be inconsiderable, and will soon entire-

ly cease.

The increased pa> provided for some few of the

officers, attached to ships of the line and frigates,

whilst in actual service, is recommended by consi-

derations of justice, and the good of the service.

Toperf'jriM the duties required of these officers on

board the largest stiips, involves far more respon-

sibility, and requires not only greater professional

knowledge and experience, but much more labor;

these, or similar distinctions, are recognized in

every well regulated service; and as but a small

number of our largest vessels are kept in st-rvice

in time of peace, the additional expense will be of

no great amount.
It has been considered a more simple mode of

payment, and less liable to abuse, to allow fixed

salaries to the officers stationed at the several navy

yards and naval stations, than as now provided by
law by monUily pay and rations.

That part of the bill which makes the marine

guard, detailed for the protection of navy yards,

subject to the orders of the commandant ofthe yard,
is deemed essential for the preservation of order

and harmony. The difficulties which have occurred

under the present regulations on that subject, sug

gest the necessity of some alteration, and no well

founded objection is preceived to placing this guard
under the immediate orders of the commandant of

the yard, in the same manner as the marine guard
is placed, on ship-board, under the orders of the

captain.
The exhibits accompanying this bill will serve to

shew the applicability of its provisions to our pre
sent naval establishment, and the comparative ex

pense between it and the one contemplated by
the bill.

Paper B isan exhibitshewingthenumberofcom.
mission and warrant officers required to officer cer-

tain ships and vessels, and navy yards.

Paper C is an exhibit shewing the petty officers,

able seamen, ordinary seamen, and boys, required
for the vessels of war in active service.

Paper D is an exhibit shewing the whole ntimber

frigates, and steam batteries, directed by the «'act

for the gradual increase of the navy," shall be com-

pleted.

Paper E is an estimate of the annual expense of
the officers of the navy, proposed by the bill, in-

cluding the organization of the navy yards, and a

comparative view between the present expense
and that proposed.
By which last exhibit, it will be seen, that the an-

nual expense of the officfTsof the navy will be re-

duced about ninety thousand dollars below the es-

timates necessary under the existing establishment.

A peace establishment for the marine corps hav-

ing been fixed by the act of the 3d of March, 1817,
and no material alteration being deemed necessary,
no other plan has been pre[)ared to accompany
this report.

Although, perhaps, not falling strictly within the

scope of the resolution, yet the present afibrds a

fit opportunity of respectfully suggesting the im-

portance of establisliing a naval academy for the

instruction of our young officers in the sciences

connected with their profession. As this is intend-

ed as a mere suggestion of a measure, deserving
consideration, I have not thought proper to present

any plan for carrying it into efi'ect. This may be

done hereafter, should the measure meet with a

favorable reception; nor is it de>'-med fit for me, at

this time, to urge the many considerations which

will readily occur to all liberal and enlightened

minds, in favor of such an institution.

All which is respectfully submitted.

SMIIH THOMPSON.
T/ie president ofihe United Slates,

A.

A bill to fix and render permanent the naval peace
establishment of the United Stales.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa'
lives of the United States of America, in congress

assembled, That the naval peace establishment oi

the United States shall, from and after the

day of , consist of

One rear admiral,
Five commodores.
Twenty five captains.

Thirty master commandants,
One hundred and ninety lieutenants.

Twenty sailing masters.
Four hundred midshipmen,
Thirty-five surgeons
Forty five surgeon's mates.

Forty pursers.
Six chaplains,

Twenty boatswains.

Twenty gunners,
Fifteen carpenters,
Fil'teen sail makers,

and of all other officers, petty officers, seamen, or-

dinary seamen, and boys, a number not exceeding
three thousand five hundred; but, the president of

the United Slates may, if, in his opinion, the good
of the service shall require it, make additional ap-

pointments of midshipmen: provided, however, that

the whole number of midshipmen shall not, at any
one time, exceed four hundred and fifty. The pre-
sident shall also have the power, if, in his opinion,
the exigencies or the good of the service should

require it, to give acting appointments, of lieutenant

and master, to such midshipmen as have passed the

examination required by the regulations of the ser-

vice to qualify them to be lieutenants in the navy.
Provided, The whole number of acting lieutenants

ofcommission and warrant officers required for the and masters, including those holding commissions

navy of the VJ. States, when the ships of the line, \
and warrants, shall not^exceed two hunured and
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^hirty lieutenants, and forty sailing-masters. And
the president shall also have the power to appoint
such additional chaplains, boatswains, gunners,

carpenters und sail makers as the good of the ser

vice may, in his opinion, require, not exceeding,
however, ten chaplains, ten boatswains, ten gun
ners, five carpenters, and five sail makers; but none
of the officers, retained in service under this act,

shall be entitled to receive more than their month-

ly p-<J, without rations, during the time when they
shall not he un<ler orders for service: Provided, ne-

vertheless, t!iat none of the commissioned officers

now in service, shall, by virtue of this act, be dis

charged, but vacancies, as they occur, shall not be
filled unlil the officers in the several grades shall

be ri'ducL'd to the number herein before desig-
nated.

Sec 2 ^nd be itfurther enacted, That the pay and

subsistence of a rear admiral, shall be one hundred
and twenty dollars per month, and twenty-four ra-

tions per day, and of a commodore, one hundred
dollars per month, and sixteen rations per day.

Sec. 3. ^!id be it further enacted, That the secre-

tary of the navy, with the approbation of the presi-
dent of the United States, m ly grant furlo'ighs to

such of the oflicers as may choose to enter the mer-
ch'int service olthe United States, or such foreign
service as the president may approve, for a term
not exceeding two years; subject, however, to be
recalled at any time he may deem necessary and

proper; but all officers, so furloughed, shall receive

only one half their monthly pay, without rations,

durin.c;- the time they shall be, in such manner, ab-

sent from the public service.

Sec. 4 .-i'Hi/ be il further enacted. That, for the pre
servation of theships and vessels placed in ordinary,
the president of the United States shall have the

power, provided he may deem the same necessary,
to attach, permanently, to each ship or vessel, the

following officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, and

boys; that is to say, to a ship of the line,

One captain,
Two lieutenants,
One sailing master,
Four midsliipmen,
One boatswain,
One gunner,
One carpenter.
Two carpenter's mates, who shall be caulkers;

Eight seamen.
Eight ordinary seamen, and
Six boys.

To each forty four gun frigate,
One cap/tain.
One lit^utenant.

One sailing master.
Three midshipmen,
One boatswain.
One gunn 'r.

One 'arpcnter.
One carpenter's mate, who shall be a caulker;
Six seamen,
Six ordinary seamen, and
Four boys.

To each 'f thefrigates rated less than ^fhrty-four guns.
One captain.
On- lieutenant.
One sailing master.
Two midshipmen.
One boatswain,
One gunner.
One carpenter,
One c.irpenter's mate, who shall be a caulker;
rive seamen.

Five ordinary seamen, and
Three boys.

To each of the sloops of lunr.

One master commandant.
Two midshipmen,
One boatswain's mate.
One gunner's mate.
One carpenter's mate, who shall be a caulker;
Three seamen.
Three ordinary seamen, and
Two boys.

To each of the brigs andschrs. ifn<yt less than tengunsi
One lieutenant.
One midshipman,
One boatswain's mate,
One gunner's mate.
One carpenter's mate, who shall be a caulker;
Two ordinary seamen, and
Two boys.

To each of the several stations at which ships
and vessels are placed in ordinary, shall be attached
One surgeon, and
One surgeon's mate, to attend all the sick of such

ships and vessels;

One chaplain, and one schoolmaster, who shall

perform, in their respective stations, the duties of

chaplain, mathematician, and schoolmaster, on the

station,under the superintendence of the senior offi-

cer of such ships and vessles in ordinary, whose duty
it will be, under such instructions as may be given
by the secretary of the navy upon the subject, to

establish a school on board of the ship to which he
is attached, for the purpose of instructing the mid-

shipmen on the station, and those belonging to the

ships in ordinary, in the several branches of mathe-

matics, geometry, trigonometry, and navigation,

agreeably to the rules and regulations of the navy.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That each of

the following naval stations, to wit:

Portsmouth, New-Hampshire,
Clijilestown, Massachusetts,
New York,

Philadelpiiia,

Washingt(m,
Gosporl, Virginia, and

one other station, south of the Chesapeake, (such
as the presitlent of the United States shall select),
shall be under the command of an officer not be-
low the rank of captain of the navy, who shall have,

agreeably to such regulations as are now, or may
hereafter be established, by authority of law, for

the service, a general superintendence over the

ships and vessels in ordinary at those stations, re-

spectively, as well as over the officers, (such offi-

cers only excepted as may be senior in rank), and
crews attached to them. And it shall be the duty
of such officers and crews, under his general su-

perintendence and direction, to keep clean, venti-

late, and prevent, by constant e.xamination, and,
when necessary, caulking such rents and seams in

the respective vessels to which they are attached,
as may be found open, the deleterious effects aris-

ing from water getting between the timbers, and
for the preservation, repairing, overhauling of the

rigging, stores, &c. of the ships and vessels in or-

dinary, deposited in the navy yards and store houses,
as well as for the rigging and equipping of any of

the public ships or vessels fitting for sea, and like

purposes; and the commanding officers of the re-

spective ships in ordinary, shall, upon the requi-
sition of the commandant of the yard, furnish, from
time to time, agreably to the general regulations of

the service, such number of officers and men, as, in

his opinion, the work to be done may require.
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Sec. 6. ^nd be it further enacted. That all cfficers
]

attached to vessels in ordinary shall be aliowed

their full pay and rations, ami such qunntity of fuel

and candles, provided they live on board of the re-

spective vessels to which they are attached, as they

would be allowed were they at sea.

Sec. 7. Jliid be it further enacted. That, to the

officers stationed at the several navy yards, that is

to say :

Portsmouth, New Hannpshire,
Ch;<r!estown, Massachusetts,

New Yoik,

Philadelphia,

Washington,
G. sport, Virginia, and
One other yard, soutli of the Chesapeake,
the toHowing annual compensation, in lieu ot

all pay. rjtionsand emoluments, shall be allowed:

To tlie commanding officers not under the rank

of captain, thr e thousand dolhirs.

To the master commandant, one thousand seven

hundred dollars.

To the lieutenant, one thousand dollars.

To the sailing master, eight hundred and fifty

dollars.

To the surgeon, if attending an hospital, one

thousand five hundred deli us.

To the surgeon, ifrfot attending an hospital, nine

hundred dollars.

To the purser, eight hundred dollars.

To a laboratory officer at Washington, seven hun

lired and fifty dollars.

To each midshipman, three hundred and fifty

dollars.

To each boatswain, gunner, and sailmaker, five

hundred dollars; which compensatioji shall be paid

quarterly.
Sec. 8. Jnd be it further enacted. That, to any

other naval station in the United States, (other
than those enumerated in the preceding section),
the president of the United States may deem

necessary, there sltall be attached one master com
mandant, who shall have the like superintendence
over such station, as is provided in the fifth section

of this act for the commandants at the several navy

yards therein enumerated; and the folloiving annual

compensations, in lieu of all pay, rations, and emo
luments, shall be allowed to the officers attached

to the lake staticMis; that is to say,
If attached to the station on Lake Ontario,
The master commandant shall be entitled to one

thousand three hundred dollars.

The lieutenant to eight hundred dollars.

The surgeon to eight hundred and fifty dollars.

The purser, who shall perform also the duties of

storekeeper, to eigtht hundred dollars.

If attached to the station on Lake Erie,
The master commandant shall be entitled to one

thousand two hundred and fifty d-llars.

The surgeon to eight hundred dollirs.

The purser, who shall perform also the duties of

storekeeper, to seven hundred and fifty dollars,

Jf attached to the station on Lakf* Champlain,
The master commandant shall be entitled to one

thousand two hundred dollars.

The surgeon to eight hundred dollars.

The purser, who shall perform also the duties of

storekeeper, to seven hundred and fifty dollars;
which compensation shall be paid quarterly.

Sec. 9. ,Mnd be it further enacted. That an officer,

appointed to superintend the recruiting service in

any port within the United States, shall not be en-
titled to any allowance for house rent, fuel or can-
dles.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted. That offi.; rs,

of the following grades, attached to ships of the
line and frigates, when in actual service; shall re-

ceive, in aoditioii to their pit gent emoluments, the

monthly pay hereafter mentioned, viz:

The first lieutenant of a ship of the line, ten

dollars.

1 he sailing master, ten dollars.

The surgeon, fifteen dollars.

The boatswam, five dollirs.

The gunner, five dollars.

The carpenter, five dollars.

The sail maker, three dollars.

The first lieutenant of a frigate of forty foar

guns, six dollars.

The sailing master, six dollars.

The surgeon, ten dollars.

The boatswain, tiiree dollars.

The gunner, three dollars.

The carpenter, three dollars.

The sail maker, two doll-rs.

The fiist lieutenant of a frigate of thirty six

guns, four dollars.

The sailing master, four dollars.

The surgeon, six dollars.

The boatsv\airi, two di^Uars.

The gunner, two dollars.

The carpenl' r, two dollars.

The sail maker, two dollars.

Sec. 11. Jnd be it further enacted, That, when a

surgeon's mate shall act in the line of lis duty on
board a brig, schooner, or other small vessels of

war, having no other medical officer attached to

said vessel, he shall be allowed at the rate of fif-

teen dollars per month, in addition to his present
pay and rations, as authorized by law.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted. That the pre-
sident of the United States be, and he is hereby,
authorized, to discharge all warrant officers at pre-
sent in the navy of the United States, over and
above the respective numbers retained by this act;

and all such officers who shall be discharged under
this act, shall be entitled to receive six month's pay,
over and above what may be due to them, respec-
tively, at the time of their discharge.

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted. That the guard
of marines detached for the protection of a navy
yard, shall, while doing duty in the yard, be sub-

ject to the orders of the commandant of the yard,
and receive from him instructions as to the duties

they are to perform therein; and all persons en-
listed into the service of the United States, and

doing duty under the orders of the commandant of
the yard, shall, for every offence, be subject to the
"act for the better government of the navy of the
United States," and be tried and punished in the

same manner as if the offence had been committed
at sea, any law or usage to the contrary notwith-

standing.
B.

Ships and vessels afloat,
7 Seventy-fours,

Frigates,
Steam frigate,

Twenty-four gun ship,

Sloops of war.

Brigs,
Schooners and 2 gun
boats.

JVavy yards.
At Portsmouth,

Boston,
New York,
Philadelphia,

Washington,
Noriolk, and one

Contemplated south
of the Chesapeake.

Cotnmissioned and -warrant oncers required to officer

the above ships and vessels and navy yards.
Seven seventy-fours

—7 captains, 63 lieutenants,
14 Sailing masters, 21 masters' mates, 168 midship-
men, 7 surgeons, 21 surgeons' mates, 7 pursers, 7
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chaplains, 7 schocl-masters 7 boatswains, 7 gun-

ners, 7 carpenters, 7 sail-makers

Four frigates of fortyfour guns—4 captains,

24 lieutenants, 4 sailing masters, 80 midslupmen,
4 surgeons, 8 surgeons' mates, 4 pursers, 4 chap

lains, 4 boatswains, 4 gunners, 4 carpenters, 4 sail

makers.
Three frii>ates of thirty six guns—3 captains, 15

lieutenants^ 3 sailing masters, 48 midshipmen, 3

surgeons, 6 surgeons' mates, 3 pursers, 3 chaplains,

3 boatswains, 3 gunners, 3 carpenters, 3 sailmakers.

One steam frigate
— 1 captain, 5 lieutenants, 1 sail-

ing mas'er, 12 midshipmen, 1 surgeon, 1 surgeon's

mate, 1 purser, 1 chaplain, 1 boatswain, 1 gunner,
1 carpenter.
One ship of twenty four guns—I captain, 4 lieuten-

ants, 1 sailing master, 12 midshipmen, 1 surgeon,
1 surgeon's mate, one purser, 1 boatswain, 1 gun-
ner, 1 carpenter, 1 sail-maker.

Five sloops of ivar—5 masters commandant, 13

lieutenants, 5 sailing masters, 40 midshipmen, 5

surgeons, 5 surgeons' mates, 5 pursers, 5 boat-

swains, 5 gunners, 5 carpenters, 5 sail-makers.

Two hrigs, six schooners, tivo gun boats— 10 lieut's.

commandant, 18 lieutenants, 10 siiling masters, 34

midshipmen, 10 surgeons, 10 surgeons' mates, 10

pursers.

If divided into two squadrons, 2 captains.
Se7!en navy yards—7 captains, 7 masters com-

mandant, 7 heutenants, 7 sailing masters, 14 mid-

shipmen, 7 surgeons, 7 surgeons' mates, 7 pursers,
7 boatswains, 7 gunners, 7 carpenters.

To ivhich should be added.

Navy commissioners, 3 captains.
For recruiting stations, 4 masters commandant, 4

lieutenants.

For the ordnance service, 1 master commandant.
For hospitals, 4 surgeons, 4 surgeon's mates.

Making a total of
28 captains, 17 masters commandant, 10 lieuten-

ants commandants, 165 lieutenants, 45 sailing mas-

ters, 21 masters mates, 408 midshipmen, 32 sur-

geons, 63 surgeons' mates, 38 pursers, 15 chaplains,
7 school masters, 28 boatswains, 28 gunners, 28

carpenters, 20 sail makers.

soTE. Besides the above navy yards, there is a

statioH at Charleston, S. C. Baltimore, Newport,
R. I. Sackett's Harbor and White Hall, at each of

which places there is one captain, and other offi-

cers. Also, a station at Erie, Pennsylvania, hav-

ing one master commandant.
There is no such commission officer as lieutenant

commandant; they are, from time to iime,select-

ed from the corps of lieutenants, and receive,

while in command, §10 dollars extra per month,
which ceases with their command; they then re-

turn to the body of lieutenants, and receive only
lieutenant's pay. The master's mates are taken

from the most experienced midshipmen; the num-

ber of masters' mates stated above, should, there-

fore, be added to the midshipmen, which make
the whole number of midshipmen required, 429.

{j^ This statement makes no provision for sick-

ness and other casualties.

A. S
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Erie stations; makes no provision for sickness and

other casualtiet.

'iVith respect to the number of masters com-

mandant, it may be observed, that we have not a

number of sloops of war, in proijorlioii to other

ships; if we had, the number of tliis grade of offi-

cers would be greatly increased.

It is recommended tliat certain officers be allow-

ed additional pay per month, according to the rate

of the vessels they are attached to, as follows:

lAne ship. 44 36

SIO S6 S4
10 6

15 10
5 3

5 3
5 3

First lieutenant,

Sailing master,

Siirg'^ons,

Boatswains,

Gunner,

Carpenter,

Sailmaker,

4
6
2
9

Eatimate of Che annual expense of the u£icers of the

navy, proposed by the bill; all calculated onfullpay
and rations.

1 Rear admiral, gl20 per month, 1,440 per an-

num; 24 rations per day, SjQ'j do. per year, at 25

cents each, is g2, 190— total, §3,630.
5 Commodores, each '^100 per inontN, with 16

rations, at 25 cents per day, or §2,650 per year—
total 1j,3uO dollars.

U Captains, each glOO per month, with 8 ra

tions per day, or §1 930 per year—total 32,810
dollars.

1 Captain, %75 per month, with 6 rations per day,
orgl,447 50 per year.
20 Masters commandant, each §60 per month,

with 5 rations per day, or §1,176 25 per year— to-

tal, 23,525 dollars.

185 Lieutenants, each §40 per month, with 3 ra
tions per day, or ^753 75 per year—total, 139,443
dollars 75 cents.

13 Sailing masters, each §40 per month and 2 ra
lions per day, or §662 50 per year—total, 8,612
dollars 50 cents.

382 Midshipmen, each §19 per month and 1 ra-
tioB per day—total 121,953 dolls. 50 cents
25 Surgeons, each §50 per month and 2 rations

per day— total 19,562 dolls. 50 cents.
42 Surgeons' mates, each §30 per month and 2

ratmns per day—total 22,785 dollars.
30 Pursers, each §40 per month and 2 rations

per day—total 19,875 dollars.
6
Chaplains, each §40 per month and 2 rations

per day—total 3,975 dollars.

Boatswains 13, gimners 13, carpenters 15, sail-

makers 11, each §20 per month and 2 rations per
aay-total 21,970 dollars.
Grand total 432,889 dolls. 75 cents

Proposed organization of the navy yards and shore

stations.

Portsmouth, fJV. H J and Philadelphia, each 1

Mptain, 1 master commandant, 1 sailing master, 1

surgeon, 1 purser, 2 midshipmen, 1 boatswain, 1

gunner
^e^o York, Boston and J\''orfolk, each 1 captain, 1

master commandant, 1 lieutenant, 1 sailing master,
i
surgeon, 1 surgeon's mate, 1 purser, 3 midship

^^W
^

''°^*^^''*'"» 1 gunner, 1 sail maker.

i^asMngton,
same as the last, with the addititn of

^laboratory, and the deduction of 1 surgeon's
mate.

°

South of the Chesapeake,! raptain, 1 master com-
andarit, 1 sailing master, 1 su'-geon, 1 purser, 2

^Wshipmen, 1 bo^itswain, 1 gunner.
^uke Ontario, 1 maUer commandant, 1 lieuten-

Lake Erie and Luke Champlain, each same as On-
tario, with the deduction of the lieutenant.
The officers emoraced by this organization of

the yards, with those included in the above estimate,
constitute the number proposed by the bill.

At the compensation proposed, the compensa-
tions of the above officers of yards
will amount to §84,750 00

To which add the amount of the above
estimate 432,889 75

Making a sum total of §517,639 75
From which deduct the amount calcu-

lated fur three commodores who act
as navy commissioners 7,980 00

»nt. 1
surgeon, 1 purser.

§509,659 75
Estimate of the annual expense of the officers noxo on

the navy register, calculated atfullpay and rations,
jVov. 1S22.

Pay per Rations Amount
momli. per (lay. per year.

9 Captains §luO 16 §23,940
18 Ditto 100 8 34,740
1 Ditto 73 6 1,447 50

31 Masters com'dt. 60 5 35,463 75
203 Lieutenaiit.s 40 3 153,01125
406 Midsiiipmen 19 1 129.615 50
47 Surgeons 50 2 36,777 50
46 Surgeons' mates 30 2 24,955
44 Pursers 40 2 29,150
12 Chaplains 40 2 7.950
57 Sailing masters 40 2 37,762 50
149 Hoalswains, gun-")
nerscarpenters,saiima ^20
kersandmasters'inates 3
Note.— The above estimate is exclusive of tlie

allowances made to officers of the yards, for fuel,

candles, servants and rent, which, if added to the
estimate, would increase it probably §20,000—
making the whole estimate §598,765 50

Ani.ual expense of full pay and rations to the offi.

cers now on tlie navy register §598,765 50
Annua) expense of full pay and ra-

tions to tbe officers proposed by the
bill 509,659 75

2 62,952 50

DifTerence in favor of the bill §89,105 75

Seventeeatli Congress—2m[ session.
IN THK StNATE.

January 17. A resolution offered yesterday, bv
Mr. Smith, of Md. directing an inquiry into the ex-

pediency of erecting fortifications at St. Mary's, on
the Potomac, and on a point in the Patuxent, was
taken up and agreed to.

A debate on the bill to abolish imprisonment for
debt occupied the senate till 4 o'clock, Mr. Smith,
of S. C. directly opposed and Mr. Fan Buren sup-
ported the bill. It was laid on the table, and the
senate adjourned to ^onday.
January 20, The senate took up the following

resolution, offered by .Vlr, Johnson, of Louisiana, on
F i iav last:

Resolved. That the committee on the post office and post roads
beiiislriieled to inquire into the expedieiiC) of r pairing thir maii
road from New Orleans to Nashville, and o' establishing ferries
at the water eours-s on the ruule, or of making bridge.- ovei them,
so as to tacititate the conveyance of the mails to ami fro 11 New
Orleans; an(', also, to inqmrt into the expi-diency of repaiiwig the
national ruad commencing at Madisonville, in tlitsiaie 01 Louisi-
a4ia. and terniinating at Florence, on the Tennessee river, ami
into the propriety of providing for the conveyance of the nv;i/ on
tilt said route, in covered carriages.

M.'. Johnson sufjported his resolution by some
brief, but very appropriate and strong remarks—
the resolution was agreed to.
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The president communicated a letter from thei Monday Jan. 20. Forty tW) petitions were pre.

secretary of the treasury, transmitting statements
|

sented this day. Several reports trom committees'
of the foreign commerce of the United States, were received.

made in pursuance of the act of January 10, 1820, Mr. Tod, from the committee on manufactures
which letter was read. [And shall be fully noticed I presented a comparative table of duties on

i.nports'

when we receive a copy of it].

' ''~ —''"'" ' -

The senate then resumed, in committee of the

wliole, the consideration of the bill to abolisli im

prisonment for debt—Mr. Smith, of Md. in the

chair.

Several gentlemen spoke on the subject
—certain

amendments, proposed by Mr. Southard, were or

&c. which was referred to the committee of the
whol ,

to whom is referred the bill «'for the more
effectual protection and encourag'ement of domes,
tic manufactures." Mr. T. also gave notice that
he would call for the consideration of this bill on

Monday next.

Mr. Fuller from the committee on naval afTiirs

dered to be printed—the senate proceeded to the made a report, accompanied by ««a bill to hx and

consideration of executive business, after which an render permanent the naval pea jc establ shment of

adjournment took place.

Januarif 21. %fr. A'elly, elected a senator from

Alabama, to supply the place of Mr. M'alker, ap

peared and took his seat.

Among the petitions presented this day was one

from sundry banks, in Charleston, S. C represent-

ing the expediency of certain alterations in the

charter of the United States' bank.

Mr. Benton, from the committee on publiclands,

Tcported a bill to enable the president of the Unit-

cd States to treat with the Chippewa Indians for the

purchase of certain lands on the south side of lake

Superior, supposed to contain valuable mines of

copper, which bill was twice read by general con

sent.

A message, which was received from the presi-
dent of the United' States, on Thursday last, and

read, was taken up, and, on motion of Mr liar

hour, referred to the committee on foreign rela-

tions. The message was as follows:

To the senate of ike United States:

The convention concluded and signed at St. Pe-

tersburg, on \\\f V2\.\\ day of July last, under the

mediation of his imperial majesty the emperor of

all the llussias, having been ratified by the three

powers, parties thereto; and llie ratifications of the

same having been duly exchanged, copies of it are

HOW communicated to congress, to the end that the

measures for carrying it, on the part of the United

States, mto execution, may obtain the co-operation
of thf legislature necessary to the accomplish-
ment of some of its provisions. A translation is sub-

joined of the three explanatory documents, in the

Frencb language, refen ed to in the fourth article

of the convention, and annexed to it. The agree-
ment executed at the exchange of the ratifications

js likewise communicated. JAMES MONROE.
Washington, Jan. 16, 1823.

Some time was spent in debate on the bill to

abolish imprisonment for debt—and the senate

also were sometime engaged in executive business.

The other matters attended to will sufficiently ap

pear in course.

January 22. The senate spent nearly the whole
of this day in the consideration of executive busi-

ness, (as is always the case), with closed doors.

HOBSK OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Friday, Jan. 17. A good deal of local or minor
business was attended to, and many resolutions were
submitted—to be noticed hereafter as necessary.
The resolution calling for information respecting

the surveys of public lands, was taken up, debated,
amended and agreed to.

The engrossed bill for the better organization of

the district court in the state of Louisiana was read

a tiiird time. Much diversity of opinion was ex-

pressed—the vote ordering the third reading was
re. -cnsidered, that the bill might be open to amend
ment, and it was ordered to lie on the table.

the United '>tates;" which bill was twice re»d and
committed.
Mr Wright, from a select committee on the sub.

ject, made the following report:
The committee to whom was referred the

peti-

tion of Dr. Smith relative to vaccination, havine

considered the same, report that, perceivinj^ no

other purpose in the petition tlian the enactment
of some law on the subject, and believing: legisla-

tion tlicreon to be inexpedient, beg leave to be dis-

charged from the further consideration thereof.'

The report was agreed to.

The resolution about newspapers, journals and

other periodical papers received at the different

departments, as submitted yesterday, was taken up
and agreed to—adding thereto a catalogue of works,

charts, instruments, maps and prints furnished v.

the public expense.
Mr. Rich, of Vermont, offered the following reso-

lution. v;hich, by the rules of the house, of course,

lies one day.
Resotvccl, That the presiJeiit of the United States be i«|iifM-

ed to cause to be arraiiRed. and laid before this hdiise, » fl^rti.-

shewing stieh changes in the commercial regiilatioin ol ihf rfil

ferent foreign countries with which the United Stateihme inift-

course, as shall have been adopted, and come to 'Hk knowW'r,
of the executive subsequently to the furraation of the (ligcn,t<)in-

iiiuiiicated to the senate on the 17th of December, 1819.

Mr. JMallury movcl the following:
Hesolvctf. That the committee on naval affairs be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of providing for an equal stleciioouf

midshipmen for the navy, from the difTerent states of the unito.

[In sub.^ntting this r-;solution, ''r M said ;is ob-

ject was to attach every part of the nation to that

essential arm of national defence, the navy, by giv-

ing to every part of the nation an interest in its

prosperity, &c. so far as that effect might be prodtic«

ed by the equal distribution of the offices amonj

the population of our country. Such a distribution,

he believed, would have the further effect to

strengthen the government. With these views,he

hoped to be i'dulged in the proposed inquiry].

The resolve was agreed to.

Mr. Reid. of Geo. moved that the house do no»

proceed to the consideration of the resolution foi

amending the constitution, submitted by himafr* 1

days ago, (to give congress expressly the powerto

make roads and canals)
—with a view to commit-

fing it to a committee of the whole But thehouse

ref^usedto consider the same, by a vote of 55to50.

The Speaker communicated the following letter

from the secretary of the treasury:

Treasury Deparlr.ient, IBth January,W^-
Sir: In conformity with the provisions

of the act

of 10th January, 1820, entitled «'3n act to provide

for obtaining accurate statements of the foreign

*We do not like to offer noie* on the proceed-

ings of congress, unless by way of argument
on

the subjects discussed—but feel it a duty to say.

that, in our opinion, this resolution is a wise one-

believing, as we do, that the le^slation
on thesuD.

ject heretofore has been worse than melen. Rso.
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commerce of ihe United States," I have tlie honor

to submit the following slatements of the commerce

an ; navigation of the United States, during the

year ending on the 30th September, 1822, viz:

1st. A general statement oi' the quantity and

value of merchandise imported into the United

Statts.

2d. A summary statement of the same.

3d. A general statement of the quantity and va-

lue of domestic articles exported.

4th. A general statement of the quantity and va-

lue of foreign aruch s exported.
5th. aiid 6th. Summary statements of the value

of domestic awd foreign articles exported.
7th. A general statement of tiie amount of Ame-

rican and foreign tonnage employed in the foreign
trade of the United States.

8ih. A general statistical view of the commerce
and navigation of the United States; and

9th. A. statement of the tonnage entered and

cleared, in and from the several .states.

From these, statements it appears that the im-

porlSj during the year ending on the 30th of Sept.
1822, have a.nonn'ed to 83,241,541 dollars, of

iviiich amount 76.984,331 dollars were imported in

American vesstls, and 6,257,210 dollars in foreign
vessels: That the exports hav^-, during the same

period,
amo;intcd to 72 160,281 dollars, of which

49,874,079 dollars were domestic, and 22,286,202
dollars were for'^igii articles: That of the domestic
arlicles 59,931,913 dollars were exported in Ame-
rican vessels, and 9,942, 166 dolls, in foreign vessels;

and, of the foreign articles exported, 20,783,655
dollars were exporttc in Amen jan, and gl,502,547
in foreign vessels: That 787,961 tons of .\merican

shipping entt-red, and 813,748 cleared, from the

ports of the United States, and that 100,541 tons of

foreign shipping entered, and 97,490 cleared from
the ports of the United States during the same

period. I remain, with respect, your most obedi-

entservant, WM. H. CRAWFORD.
Hon. P P. Barbour, speaker of the

House of repesentatives.
The letter was read, and, with the documents,

ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. Hill, of Maine, 500 extra co-

pies of the letter and documents accompanying
the same, were ordered to be printed, by a vote of
59 to 37.

The house then again resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole on the slate of the union, Mr.
Bill in the cliair, on the unfinished business of

Thursday last, being a bill regulating the duties on
imporis.

The gentlemen who took an active part in ar-

ranging the details of the bill, and discussing the
various amendments prop'«sed to it, in the commit-
tee, to-day, are Me-ssrs.McK/m, CambveUng, Ceiildn,

I'tUle,McLane, 'I'racy, JVusflit, Inghmn, iValworlh,
^arstow, Rhta, Whipple, TomUnson,3>.nJi McCoy.
Before going through the details of the bill, the

committee rose.

Ihe Speukei- communicated a letter from the
pr'^sident of the United States, transmitting a re-
port of (he s cretary of the navy, respecting the
cost and expediency cjf fortifying Thompson's Isl-

»'|(I,
or Key Wcs'; wliich was referred to the com

Diitteeon naval aHaiis, and ordered to be printed.
And then the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Jan. 21. After tlie reading of the jour-
nal of the house wa« concluded—
The speaker hid before the house the following

fVushington, Jan. 21, 1823.
SiH: In the Washington Republican of last even,

ing IS an article, a copy of which we have the tionor
to annex hereto, impeaching the honesty of our
conduct as printers to the house of representatives.We art glad to meet this charge in a tangible
form, unfounded as it is. Always holding ourselves
amenable to the authority ofths house for tne faith-
ful discharge of our official functions, we ask, of
the house, that it will do us the justice to institute
a committee to inquire into the correctness of our
conduct, herein impeached, with power to send for

persons and papers, and report tue result of its in-

vestigation to the honorable body over which you
preside.

With the highest respect, we have the honor to
be, your most obedient servants,

GALES & SEATON,
Pi inters to the house of representatives.

lion. Philip P.Barbour, Speaker &c.
From the fVushington Republican of Jan. 21.
The following communication we are induced to

insert in our paper, not from any feeling of hosti-

lity to the respectable g. ntlemen to whom it is ad^
diessed—a feeling we are incapable of cherishingtowards them— but, because we think it due to them
to afford them an opportunity of doing away with
an impression which has been made on the minds
of some members of the house, and which, if suf-
fered to remain, may be disadvantageous to their
reputation.
Messrs. Gaies £i Seatox;

Gentlemen: influenced by the charitable principle
of considering every man innocent, until his guilt is

proved, and knowing that presumptions, even the
most violent, are not always to be relied on it is
the object of this address, which shall be short, to
elict from you explanations that are indispensably
necessary to acquit yourselves of suspicions highly
injurious to you, that have existed for nearly twelve
months past.

It will be recollected that, at the last session oF
congress, the house of representatives adopted a
resolution calling upon Mr. Crawford to exhibit a
statement of his transactions with all those banks
which had been made by him the depositors of
public moneys received from the sale of public
lands. In comformity to wliich resolution he made
his report on the 14th February, 1822, and accom-
panieci it with numerous corroborating and expla-
natory documents, all of which the iioase ordered
to be printed. You were the public printers t®
whom these documents were delivered; and it was
your duty to have them printed coirectly—yet it

is a fact, incontrovertible, that parts of those do-
cuments, iiiiplicaliiig Mr. Craiifird the most s'.ronr-

ly, were suppressed, and totally omitted in the
printed document, with which you furnished the
hous<», professedly in obedience to its orders. Of
this fact, any gentleman may be futly satisfied, who
will take the trouble to compare the printed docu-
ment with the one transmitted to the house by Mr,
Crawford, and which is now in the possession of
the clerk. The Litter also iifTords intrinsic evidence
that the omissions were not accidental, for they are
inclosed in black lead pencil bracket.s, which would
seem to have been intended as a guide to your
compositor.

Strong as are tlie implic:iti(.ns which those facts
seem to warrant, and decided as your partiality
for Mr. Crawford has been, I will not indulge tlie

belief, (at least until you have !iad an opportunity
ofe-';plaining), that you cnu'.d have reconciled it to

yourselves, to li^ve sheltered him from a just re-
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sponslbility, by so great a violation of the confidence

reposed in you, ant! snch a flagrant contempt, of

thelegieimate authority of the house of representa-

tives, that no member thereof, however infatuated

by party zeal, who feels the slightest respect for

the dignity of his station, could, without dishonor,

regard with indifference. A. B.

Mr. Dxuight, of Massachusetts, made a motion,
which was subsequently reduced to writing, in the

following words:

licsolved, That the letter of Messrs. Gales and Seaton be com-
mitted to a select committee, and that said coramittee have pow-
er to send for persons and papers.

Much difference of opinion was manifested on

the subject
—some were for laying the letter on the

table; but others thought that, as Messrs. G. and S.

w^ere officers of the liouse, the matter should be

investigated, and this opinion finally prevailed, nem.

C071. by the -. doption of Mr. Dwight''s resolution.—
In the course of theremarks, Mr. Campbell, of Oiiio,

stated, that the perusal of the publication in the

newspaper had induced him to goto the clerk's of

fice, to see the document referred to in that publi-

cation. It seemed, upon the face of it, that this

house has been imposed upon either by the prin
ters or some other officers of the government. He
did not undertake to declare where the fault lay,

but the censure rested somewhere, and it ought to

be fixed at the proper place. The letter in ques
tion, he said, was one from VV. R. Dickinson, cashier

of the bank of Steubenville. In the original of

this letterwasone paragraph inclosed within brack-

«ts, and a cross made over it with a pencil, which

perhaps had been done as a notice to the printer
that that part was not to be publislied. That para-

graph was one which ought not to hav2 been sup-

pressed, as it had been Mr. C. said lie presumed
that when a member makes a statement of tl is kind

in his place, it is due even to him that a committee
should be raised to inquire into the matter. The
marks referred to might perhaps have been inadvei t-

ently made: they might, for example, have been
made by the person who first read the letter, anil ta

ken by the printers for a mark of omission. The

thing ought, however, to be investigated. When a

department is called on for information, and, in

communicating it, a part of a letter is suppressed, or

it is in any other way suppressed, it is treating the

house in a verysshameful manner. It was due to ill

who could be suspected of this suppression, that it

should be inquired into. Let those who are inno

cent appear so, and those who are guilty be expos
ed. It is our duty, as members, to see that sucii

frauds do not go unpunished. Suppose that any
member, hearing from this cashier what he had
written to the secretary of the treasury, shoidd state

it on this floor, and, on turning to the printed docu-

ments, sliould find nothing of the sort there, what
an unpleasant situation he would be placed in, 8ic.

It was due, under every view, to Messrs. Gales &
Seaton, and to the head of the treasury department,
that an inquiry should take place into this matter.

And Mr. AIcLnnc said, that, where any imputa
tion was seriously made on any officer of this house,
it ought to be investig.ited. He was, therefore, in

favor of the resolution—not because he believed
ther^ had been any fault on the part of the printers
to this house, or because he believed there had
been any fault any where. He wished a full in-

quiry, and to have all the circumstances connected
wiclt this matter placed before the house He had
never heard of the fact stated by the gentleman
from Oi»io; or even seen the publication in question,
before it was presented to the house this morning.
But he had formed his opinion tliat there was n6

fault any where, from the single fact, which si^,
loudly to all parties. 1 his hou.se is in possession nf
the original letter from the cashier. When callsmade on the department for information, it is usm^
to furnish copi. s. In this nistance, the

origi',a| m
per had been sent to tliis house; and he coul.lL
conceive any other motive for the department fur

nishing the original paper, unless it were that thehouse should be in possession of all the facts con
nected with the subject, though it might not havebeen proper that every particuhr of it should be
spread before the public.

-Mr Fuller, from the committee on naval afTairi
to which was re committed the bill for the relief of
the mother of the late lieiit. vVm H. Allen, wiUi
instructions to report a bill for the relief ot his sis.

ter, reported the same w.th sundry amendments
svhich go to substitute the

daughter's in the place
of tlie mother's name; which bill was commilied to
the committee of the whole house.

Mr. F. from the same committee, reported a hill

for tiie relief of Sarah Perry, mother of the lute

Oliver H. Perry; which bill was twice read and com-
mitted.

Mr F. also made an unfavorable report in the
case of Julia Lawrence, widow of the late

cap'.,Its,

Lawrt nee; which report was, on motion of Mr.

CoUlen, (one of the naval committee), committed
to a committee of the whole house, to which is com-

mitted a bill for the relief of Sarah Perry.
Mr, /I'icA's resolution, submitted yesterday, wu

taken up and agreed to.

iMr. Cook, of Illinois, offered the following resc.

lut on.

Resolved, That the president of the United States be
teijtieited

to eoin.nunicate to this house, all the corn-spo.ilence bet»t<n ibe

government of the Unit«-d States and Great Biilain, retaliiij to

the negocialion of the convention entered inio tetween the two

governments, on the 20th of Oct. 1818, which may no: be iocoD'

sistent with the public intf-rest.

This re solutioM -.vill >f course lie one day.
Mr. Hamilton, of S. C. rose, and, in very warm

terms, announced the decease of his predecessor,
Mr. Lowndes saying hat, at the time of his death,

he was, constructively, a member of the house, &c.

He pronounci d a handsome eulogium on the de-

ceased, but sat down to give way to

Mr. Jircher, of Va. who rose to follow with the

resolution, which had been intimated by his friend

from South Carolma.the feeling annunciation which

had been just addressed to the house, that gen-

tleman might well feel and speak more strongly

than any oiher member of the house could do, on

the subject of this melancholy event, from his more

intimate association, both by residence and friend-

ship, with the eminent man whose loss we deplor-

ed; and the peculiarity of whose character and for-

tune it was to be esteemed and beloved in the ex-

act proportion in which he was known. It vu,

indeed, a character, Mr. A. said, in which the qua-

lities which won esteem, were blended in the hap-

piest unison with those which commaiulccl it. He

had no intention of entering into any minute deli-

neation of his character, for many reasons. The

most important was, that he felt he wasnneqtult"
the office. Nor was it necessary, after the pictu'^

which had been presented to us today, to which, if

he attempted to add any coloring, he should only

contribute to deface, perhaps, that which did not

require to be improved. Panegyric, on this occa-

sion, was, indeed, rendered unnecessary, by the

Si ttled feeling and opinion of this country in rela-

tion to Mr. Lowndes. He had been, for a consider-

able time, conspicuously before the public, 1?*'
of that time compreheiic'ling a very trying period

n|

our history, and the judgment of the public
ns^-
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been awarded in relation to him. He was already

ranked with the eminent names which had passed

bv and been consecrated to natioiial respect. He

was alreadyjranked as a man superior in worth as he

was in mind—as one of the purest, and ablest, and

most faithful of the statesmen who might claim from

our country the meed of iionor—as combining' a

large share of the highest titles to human deference

and estimation, talent, and public service and virtue-

Mr. A. saiti that the house would be deficient in

the discharge of its appropriate ofn -,e, it would not

reflect tlie sentiments and the wishes of the people
whoiTi it represented, if it omitted the testimony of

respectful regret wliich was due to this afflicting

occasion. The face of this country was cloihed in

mourning, and this countenance ought to be re

fleeted in us proper mirror, tlie proceedings and

langiu'geof tiiis house. The house would be want-

ing',
in a due respect to itself, if it omilted this last

tribute to a man who had iilied so large a space in

its service, and brought to it so great an accession

of reputation. The liouse iiad, he knew, no dispo-
sition to withhold the tribute. Their feelmg, on

the subject, was in a true accord witli the feeling
of the country. Some gentlemen migiit suppose,
however, that the case was not comprehended by
the rule of usage of the house in this respect. If it

were not so embraced, Mr. A had no hesitation, fur

himself, in s;Hir,g this was a case in which he would
make a rule for the occasion. He acknowledged,
himself", the obligations of precedent in no other

place than a court of justice; conceiving, in all

other places, a higiier obedience to be due to the
sources of precedent, the justice and reason from
which it was presumed to spring. But tlie case did
fall within the principle and intendment of the usage
We have been told, by his friend, from South Ca
rolina, that Mr. Lowndes was, constructively, a

member of this house at the period of his lamented
demise. But, for the near approach and prospect
of this event, his seat would never have been va-

cated; and because he refused to hold an office ol

which he was unable to discharge the duties, and
had given, in his last public act, a new and farther

proof of his just claims to our esteem, was the tes

timony of our respect to be withheld from him
which would otherwise have been accorded? Tliis

could not, Mr. A knew, be the sentimewt of the
house. It was among the first duties of patriotism,

especially in a free state, to accord a due testimony
of public sensibility to eminent public service. It

was the most unquestionable dictate of policy, in
such a state, to hold out the incitements, at once
so cheap and so splendid, to public virtue, which
were afforded by the prospect of posthumous ho
nor and reputation. A case could .scarcely occur,
calling more loudly for action, in reference to this

duty and this policy, than that which was now pre-
sented. Mr Archer had no doubt that the house
duly appreciated its obligation; and that there
would be an unanimous accord in rendering the last
office of respect which he was about to propose,
to a man whom it would long be a subject of our
pride to remember, and of our regret to have lost;
and that, too, at a period of life at which he might
have been expected to render still farther services
to his country, and to establish a still larger, though
not more undoubted, title to its este«m. He should,
therefore, move that tliis h-juse do

Resolve, Tliat the tneinbrM-s of this liouse wil! testify tlieir re-

fPfct lor the memory of I'/in. LowiuUis, late a member of this
oome, trom the state of South Carolina, by wearing crape on tlie
leit arm tor one month.

Mr. Taylor, of i\e* York, addressing the speaker,
said, I rise to second the motion of the gentleman

from Virginia, and to tender to him sincere thanks
for having made it. To omit this homage of national

respect, could in no wise impair the exalted and
well earned fame of our lamented friend, but it

would indicate a want of sensibility to the greatest
bereavement, in the loss of a citizen, which hasbe-
fullen tlie union since 1 have held a seat in its coun-
cils. The highest and the best hopes of this coun-
try looked to William Lownoks fortheirfulfilment.
The most honorable office in the civilized world
the chief magistracy of this free people, would have
been illustrated by his virtues and talents. During-
nine years service in this house, it was my happiness
to be associated with him on many of its most im-

portant committees. He never failed to shed new
light upon all subjects to which he applied his vi-

gorous and discriminating mind. His industry in

discharging the arduous and responsible duties, con-

stantly assigned him, was persevering and efficient.
To manners the most anassuming—to jiatriolism

the m(;st disinterested—to morals the most pure—
to attainments of the first rank in ii.'erature and sci-

ence—he added the virtues of decision and pru-
dence, so happily combined, so harmoniously uni-

ted, that we knew not which most to admire, the
firmness with which he pursued his purpose, or the
gentleness with which he disarmed'opposition.

His arguments were made, not to enjoy the tri-

umph of victory, but to convince the judgment of
his hearers: and when the success of his eH'orts was
most signal, his humility was most conspicuous!

You, Mr, Speaker, will remember his zeal in sus-

taining the cause of our country in the darkest days
of the late war. You cannot have forgotten—who,
that heard him, can ever forget the impression of
his eloquence, in announcing the resolution of
thanks to tiie gallant Perry, for the victory of Lake
Erie! Alas! alas! the statesman has joined the hero— never, never again shall his voice be heard in this
H.ill Wt shall here him no more, until the voice
of the Archangel sh;i!l summon the grave to surren-
der its dead.
When Mr. Taylor sat down—
Mr. Avcher made a few additional remarks, and

the resolution was carried, new. co7i. Immediately
after which the house adjourned.

fVednesday, Jan. 22. Several reports on private
claims were received. Mr. Cook^s resolution sub-
mitted yesterday, was taken up and agreed to.

Mr. Lincoln, of Maine, submitted for considera-
tion the following:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be instructed to
inquire into the expediency of establishing by law, such othces, the
compensation for which has usually been provided for by appro-
pi-iatiaii bills, without any other act of legislation; and such offices,
the duties of which h.ive been usually compensated by extraordi-
nary and per diem allowanes out of contingent funds.

Mr. Lincoln mt:nuo:>.ed some particulars—about a
clerk to the attorney general, a clerk to the surgeon
general, two cl?rks in the treasury department, one
clerk to the clerk of tlie house, Sec. who had been
provided in the way that he would avoid for the
future, &c. &c. The extraordinary and per diem al-

lowance recapitulated by him, amounted to a consi-
derable sum. Mr. IVllliams, of N. C. supported the
motion decidedly, but he proposed that it should
be referred to i.ie committee of ways and means,
which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Barsto-zv, it was
Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of all'iwiii^ a bounty to captors of
all pirates taken and brought into the IT.iited Sti'es. on convic-
tion, a..d likewise on the vessel and armament in which they inay
be captured, on condemnation in tiie United States.

.V5r. Cdhk'iruc o\\' \^-d\ *oli)vv iri resolution:
Resolved. That the silect committee, apoointed pn the 13th

inst. tr, inquire into the expediency of continuing in force the
law making the crowni of France and five-franc pieces a Inwfu!
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tender, be also instructed to inquire into the expediency of con-

liiiiiiiig in force the act entitled "an act concerning tlie mint,

approved March 3d, 1801, and that the said committee have leave

to report by bill or otherwise.

Mr. liochesier, of New York, said that this reso-

lution reMiinded him of another subject, somewhat

analagous to it, to which he wished to call the at

teiUion of the house, viz. the propriety of inquir-

ing into the expediency of reducing the standard

of American gold coin, or rather of proportioning it

to the value of the gold coin of other countries.

This subject, Mr. R. said, had occupied the atten-

tion ofseveral committees at former sessions of con-

gress, at the head of one of which was the distin-

guished gentleman wiiose death the nation now de-

plores; and to whose memory the house yesterday,

in a manner so honorable to itself, paid a triiiute of

respect. That committee, and other committees,

had reported in favor of reducing the standard of

our gold coin. The subject, he believed, had never

been acted upon-, if it had been acted upon, it ha

at least not received the sanction of the house:

The gold coin, Mr R. said, is now entirely disap

pearing from among us. It may be owing to this

cause very much, that the tabular statements of ex-

ports and imports of specie for the last year exhi-

bit a balance of eight millions of dollars against us.

It was only yesterday, he said, he had b .en told

that the banks in N. w York have not in their vaalts

9. single piece of gold of any kind nor an American

or Spanish milled dollar; the-.r specie being made

up entirely of French crowns, five franc pieces, anrl

parts of dollars. He presumed that the banks in

other cities were in pretty nearly the same situa-

tion. Wiih these views, he wished to propose an

amendment to the resolution, to allow him an op-

portunity to prepare which, he moved that this re-

solution lie on tne table

Mr. Conkiinff not objecting to this course, the re-

solution Wis ordered to lie on the table accordingly.

Mr. Breckenridge offered the following resolu-

tion:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be instructed to

inquire into the allowancfs made to marshals for the safe keeping
ttt seized or captured vessels. [Agreed to.]

vjr. iVright ose ..n i .o d ; e tribute of re-

sp-ct that ad been paid to the memory of Wil-

lia.ii Lowndes, nn.i then moved the adoption of the

foll:>wing resolution, which was unanimously adopt
ed
f Resolved That this house will testify its respect for the memory
of Thomas Van Swearingen, of Va. Ludwig AVorman, of Pi-nn-

sylvania, and James Ovfrstreet, of S. C. late members of this house,

by wearing crape on the left arm for one mouth.

The 'Speaker laid before the house a letter from

the president of the Unitea States, communicating
to congress a report of the board of engineers, of

surveys made on the rivers Ohio and Mississippi,

from the rapids of the Ohio, at Louisville, to the Ma

lize, for the purpose of facilitating and ascertaming
the most practicable mode of improving the navi-

gation of those rivers; which was read, and order

ed to lie on the table.

The Speaker communicated a letter from the se

cretary of state, transmitting a list of the names of

persons to whom patents have been issued for the

in\ention of any new or useful art or machine, ma
nufacture.or composition of matter, or any improve
ment thereon, during tlie year 1822; which list and

letter were laid on tlie table.

The Speaker also presented a letter from the se-

cretary of war, transmitting a report of what pro-

gress has been made in opening the road leading
from Plattsbnrgto Sackett's Harbour; which letter

and report were laid on the table; also,

Another from the secretary of the
treasury, tr»ns-

initting a printed statement of the receipts 'and tx.

penditures of the United States, for the year)82l'
with an appendix, containing statements <,, ihe
debt of the United States, and of its reden.puonto
the close of the year 1821; which were laid on the
table.

riie house resolved itself into a committee of tliewhole on the state of the union, on the
uiifimshedbusmess of Monday last, which is the bill
regulatin?

llie duties on imports and tonnage.
'

Messrs. McLane, Incfham, Cambreleng, Colden
liarstoiv, McKim, liliea, fVarfiehl, Qorham, Tonlm'.
son. Forward, Trimble and IViighi engaged in the

interesting and laborious duty of preparinp sun

porting or opposing amendments to the details of
the bill.

At half past 4 o'clock the committee rose.
And then tlie iiouse adjourned.
The committee appointed by the Speaker on the

letter ot Messrs. G:des 8c Seaton, are Messrs

Dw.ght, Condict, K Iwards, of Conn, Darliimon
Kent, Sanders and Breckenridge.

'

Tuchsday's pnoctEDiNQs - Jan. 23
In the senate- no important matter

engnged at
te!.tion; but, to keep up the chain of

inf.-ll;gence
a further notice will be taken of the

proceediiigsin
our next.

Jn the house of representatives, several
reports

were received and referred The bill regulaime
the duties on imports and tonnage wasfur.licrcoii.

sideied, and sundry amendments, suggested by Mr.

M'Kim, agreed to. The committee "rose, that the

bill, as amended, might be printed
The bill from the senate making provision for the

preservation and repair of the Cumberland road,

was considered and amended.

CHKONICLE.
(j^We have the jdeasure to learn, th.it a bill to

relieve the .lews from unti-christian as well as anti-

republican provisions of the constilutioii of the

state of Mar^Und, has passed tiie Iiouse of del^

gates by a majority of 17.

Banks. Petitions are to be preferred to the leg*
lature of New York at i.s present session, for the

establishment of thirteen bank . All e.xctp* four

10 be instituted in the city,

Colombia. The scjuadron under com. Daniels,

has captured the Spanish sloop of war Maria Fran-

cisco, of 24 long 12.poun'lers and 20U n.en, from

Havima for Maracaybo, with 25,000 dollars in spe-

cie, and provisions, clothing, &c for the royalists.

Daniels was seeking for the frigate Ligera
and

brig Hercules. He now has a handsome and well

fitted little fleet. He has also recently captured
i

Spanish schooner with a cargo worth jL),000 dol-

lars, the most valuable of the plunder of Morales.

(rj=J\Iexico.
The important castle of San Juan

de Ulloa, at Vera Cruz, has been surrendered to

the imperialists. General UuviUa, its late cotnman-

der, has arrived at Havana.

It is stated that the emperor, having ordered

general Santa Ana under arrest, the hitter, in-

stead of proceeding to the capital, as ordered, re-

turned to Vera Cruz, put himself at the head ot

the troops and proclaimed a republican goveniment'

He has been joined by several divisions of tUe

army, and extensive civil commotions are expee
•

ed.

rniKTEn bt atilt-ivx oodkn sties, at the tbawktiw pkibs, watbr-stiebt,BT, BAST or SOrTH-STBiBT.
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(jj'A commuiiicatron has been rtjceived from the

Boston "MerOiant," in reply to our correspondent
«T'— but meclumical necessity hes caused its posi-

ponement until next week. I'he writer holds a

very fi'ce l)en, and his manuscripts, no doubt, are

easily revitl by those who ate accus'oin-. d to them—
but a number of words must hefound out by astran

eer to the manner of his writing'; a t^sk Ihat every

person in a printing- office is not competent to.—
The "Merchant" has requested us to correct two
errors in his former communication—In page 244,

2nd col for "par" read price; in pa^e 245, Lst col.

for "arousing" rend pi odtici/t^. I'liOUgh we exam
ined liis article with great care, we feared thai there

were many more errors.

What is said above may, without tlie least varia-

tion, apply also to our correspondent '•!""—but we
have some advantage in a better knowledge of his

manner of putting down characters for words. I

ought not myself to complain of a hand writing
difficult to be read—but, when gentlc-mon write for

the press they ought to be particular. They can

hardly imagine the difficulty under which we some-
times labor on this account, frequently increased

by the want of a single point to assist us in gather-

ing the meaning of a sentence that we may discov

er some of the words of it.

MARTLAsn. The bill to alter the constitution so

as to do away rehgious tests, which had passed the
house of delegates by a majority of 17, has passed
the senate by a majority of one vote only: for it 8,

»gainst it 7—every member present, llsfore it can
take effect, it must be ratified by both houses at

the next session.

Banking. We have an exhibit of tlse state of
the banks in Pennsylvania, as laid before the legis
lature of the state. It appears that the amount of

the capital of the bank of the Northern Liberties,

actually paid in, was 299.280 dollars—against this is

cii .rge . ovER.DRAFTs to the amount of 283,329 dol-

lars, leaving only 16,0U0 dollars of the capital re-

maining If this robbery had happened in Balti-

more! Why this beats the division of the Ciiy
bank, for about one fifth of the capital of the latter

was left untouched!

A Kentucky connESPOnDEST says— "I have at last

succeeded in getting a note that may satisfy my
subscription for the Keristkh— such is the blessing
oJ our commonwealth's bank It has nearly destroy
ed all commerce or trade, erctinguisaed personal
credit, and broken down confidence between man
and man, :<s well as damped and depressed the in-

dustry of the state—but thank God, the people are

begnming to get tired of its blessings, and its pa-
per mill will soon cease working; leaving a debt,
however, due to it from the poorest of the people,
to the amount of 2^ or three milhons of dollars."

Important appointmrnts. Tut toilovinig ap-
poinlniei4s have been made b}^ the presirieni oi the
United States, with the advice and consent of the

senate, viz:

^indre-iu Jackson, of Teimessee, to be envoy ex-

traoroinary and minister plenipotentiary to the go-
vernment ot .Mexico.

John Mason, Jun. to be secretary of legation to

the same government.
Ciusar Jl. Rodney, of Delaware, to be minister

plenipotentiary to the government of Buenos
Ayrcs.

Jnlin M. Forbes, to be secretary of legation to
the same government.

liichard C. ..Anderson, of Ky. to be minister pleni-
potentiary to the government ot Colombia.

C. .S". Todd, to be secretary of legation to the
same government.
Neman ^//e/?, of -Vermont, to be minister pleni-

potentiary to tae government of Ghili.
*

/ P Kennedy, of Maryland, to be secretary of le-

gation to the same.

Expedition against the pirates. The following are
the new names given by com. Porter to the vessels
that he has purchased, &c. They are quite ctia-

racteristic: Steam galhot Seu gull, storeship Decoy,
schrs. Greyhound, Jackali, Fox, fVild Cat, Beagle,
Ferret, 'i'errier and fVeazle,- and the cutters Jlidgc,
Musquito, Sand Fly, Gallinipper, Gnat. The sloop
of war Peacock anu scliboner Shark, will be attach-
ed to the squadron.

* _

The rights of mex ast) tiiijtrs. We have piib-
lishcd a copy of the bill now before the house of

representatives of the United States, "for the more
effectual encouragement and protection of domes-
tic manufactures." 1 like the title of this bill—tiiere

IS reason in it, and witi-out disguise. We have

many laws for the "protection of commerce," and
we wish it understood that other branches of indus-

try should also be protected.*
Without entering into a detail of the merits of

this bill, we now propo.«e to offer some remarks on
the suDJect at large

— in the hope of persuading
some to do handsomely, what they may soon be tom-

peiled to do of necessity, if reciprocity is much lon-

ger refused to a great majority of our population,
in whom especially rests the wealth and strength
of the nation; who must make it flourish in peace
and triumph iw war, or it cannot either flourish or

triumph. We intend to speak pretty plainly, but
not to offend any one, unless offence shall be tak-

en at tiie evidence of facts. If so—so be it.

The small advance on the duties generally pro-
posed by the bill. Will not be felt by the consumer,
lliuugh they may su.stain the producer. Indeed,
tiie general rise of duties hardly exceeds, if it

PotiTo Rico. Some further particulars relating
f'othe lute expedition for revolutionizing this island,
^re published. They only go to .shew liow certain
nierchants of New Vovk'a'nd Pliibdelphia were
taken in by the desperadoes.

*'t. XSIII. 22.

* This bill is now before the house of representa-
tives—see page 'o52. The vote to take it up indi-

cates a design to act decisively upon, it. The edi-

tors of the National Intelligencer curious!}' call it

the '*7nam/factu>e7s' bill." Would they call the law

[e pluribns unum] tliat provides for a diHerence of

I

rate betwten foreign and domestic tpnnage, the

! rnerclumts' laiv!^
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amovints to as much as, the extra price now laid on

imported goods on account ot tht- dittereiix:e of ex-

chaiiiie; and, as thr jjrobable ettect of the passage
ot a hb^ ral bill for tiie tncourag'ement ot domestic

industry, will be to keep out ot the country a large
amount ot the pioductsot foreign manufacturers,
the result might soon shew ii&elf in an equalization
of the rate ot exchange— so the price ot conimodi
ties would ika be enhanced at ail. But there would
be this muterial tliiUrtuce—the 12}; per cent, on

exchange, now paid to Ei glishmen, would be re

laintd at home tor the use of Ainericans, and add
millions to the aniourt ot the domestic circulation.

Thisi.sa niatier of }^Teat consideration and exceed

ingi) impoitHUt: it is the difference between one
anitMint thrown iniu the coniOion mass of business,
and of another amount drawn out of it—between

getting and expending. II the piesentrate ot ex

change were nssured to our farmers and manufac
turers, they would be reasonably content—for the

"protection," in many cases, would be sufficient;

but tiiis cannot be, because the rate of exchange is

as uncertaiH as the winds and waves, and to be af-

fected by the acts of the tyrants of Europe, whe
ther they will diiect theit people to cut each others

throats, or cause them to remain in tiie stillness of

desp'otism: so it cannot serve hs a foundation for the

erection (.f costly manufactories. 'I'lie ptople have
sufl L-red too severely by artificial excitements, to

invest kbor and capital without sober calcula

tioii. 'i'hf-) will know what they have to depend
upon, befoie they achance a single steji; but know-

ing that, they wdl enter into those ])ursuits that

will \ ield th.e best probable profit. This is clearly
shewn by the facts lliat relate to cotton manufac-
tures Many prudent, intelligent and wealthy men,
were absolutely ruined by embarking in this busi

ness during the late wai'— hardly one in ten uf

tliem stood the shock ot peace! The whole sacri-

fice amounted to millions of dollars. But an act

of government has secured the domestic manu-
facture of the article to a certain extent—a large
amount of coarse goods are already exported, and
the market tor them promisi s to be large: in conse-

quence, all the old establishments that hal stop-

ped, are fully at work, and millions of dollars have
been invested or are now invesiing in the building
and filling of new ones Let those vvhoapprehend
monopolies, or rather atlcct to believe that tiiey
will hapjien, get over this "stumbling block" if

.they can; but they evade it, go round it, and double,
like old foxes, to avoid the evidence ot truth. They
know that domestic cottons are cheaper than the

irr^poited ever were—they know that the price has
been rt-duced because of the protection afforded—
they know that, by the prosecution of this busine.-s

many thousand persons aie employed tliat would
otherwise be idle, and that a great value i.s annually
created at home which we hitlierto obtained troni

abroad— yet they will not give into the principle or

suffer its general a|)piication, for the common good
of the country. I cannot believe that this is a ge-
nerous proc(.6.ding

— 1 have been afraid that it comes
out of ungenerous motives, local jealousies and
sectional feelings. Let all ]K-rsons lo< k at the vote
t»n the tariti' bill, as exhibited below, and reflect—
they will see that there is power to command what

courtesy should give—what justice requires. Vow
er too, is every day and hour passing into the hands
of those interested in the product ci food ami mi-
meiit. Is it not possible—nay is it not probable,
that wrong may be retaliated by wrong;' The vote
in the congressional body is with those who suffer,

undthat vote will yet "Icllj" in despite of Kanafe-j

ment, which has long had its d,.y. God knows
that I would not build up my prosperity on tue

injury ot another—"! never held out ray hand to
clench a hard bargain" in my lite— I never will:

but I love KauALiTT ; and, while protecting he
interest of others, 1 calculate that they ought to

protect mine. If this principle is wrong, I should
like to correct it. Seeing then, what "protection"
has done for the cotton manufacture, why should
we not protect other branches of the national in-

dustry.'' Place those of wool, iron, Hax, hemp, &c.
on the footing, and the same results will follow.
AVe shall have cheaper and better articles of home
product than those now importeu; and the im-
mense benefit of a prosperous application of labor.
The iron works of western Pennsyivaiua, at wbicli
were consumed one half of the whole surplus pro-
duct of bacon in Kentucky, a few years ago, do not

now consume a pound of it-—the market has de-

parted with the decline of the factories: and thus it

is every where and in regard to every thing. In rfe-

spect to many articles, the cost of transportation
in search of a market, may make them of no value
at home; but the establishment of manufactories
affords a ready miarket and stamps value on things
that were valuf less. There are pi ices in our coun-

try wliere a busliel of wheat will hardly buy a paper
of pins; and where the extra cubbagns that a farmer

might raise in his own gaiden without any apparent
trouble, woulo! pay all possible advance that could be
m^de on importt d articles used by him on account
of a rise in the tariff—provided, we had a market
for these poor cabbages. This matter begins to be
understood. The Jinjners, though not so easily

moved, are not less intelligent than the plantert;
and they are well assured that an acre of land will

not produce more wheat when it is at 50 cents per
bushel, than when it is at 200—and they know also,

that when wheat is at 20U cents, they can afford to

pay many times more tax, or disburse many times

the amount of money, that they can do when it is

worth only 50: for this product acts as a barometer

for the rest of their products of bread-stuffs and

meats, and fixes a value on the whole. The money
tost of an article is nothing— it is the means to pav
it, and that only, wluch comes into rightful conside-

ration. A yard of cloth at go may cost 6 bushels of

wlieat, and the price seem low; but when the same

cloth sells for §6, and may be had for 3 bushels of

wheat, it is at the one halt of its former jirice to the

wheal grower consuming it, though the nominal cost

is doubled. I'hese are very simple things
—they are

self-evident when mentioned; but many will not

think of them. 1 feel them— severely feel them; and

so does every man in business, except speculators,'
stock jobbers and shavers, though all may not note

them as they should.

We have more than once endeavored to shew

some of tiie proceedings that have been had for the

'•protection" of commerce, but not to reprobate
them—for, we say, that commerce must be protect-
ed. The merchants have never asked for relief in

vain. They have been supported by restriction,

until, (as manufacturers of coarse cottons are now

conditioned), they can generally compete with the

merchants of other nations. To accomplish this,

ten thousand lives and m.my tens of millions ol

dollars have been wasted or expended—but we

do not complain of that; for, as old Stahk said,

"death is not the greatest of evils." We fought

for our rights and we gained them. The time ha*

arrived, when the person and lawful pursuits
ot a

free American, shall not be arrested with impunity
on the high seas, A tame submission to tbc in
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pressmen! of individuals, or the confiscation ofpro-

nerty through "paper blockudes," no longer have

their advocates among us. This is as it should be.

The national feeling is right, for it is honorable to

the nation—und national lionor is national strength.

So let it be in all things. Great Uriluin would go
to war for the impressnit- nt of one of her seamen,

avdso idll -we. Great Britain will not receive any
of our products, even at a reduced price, if her own

people can furnish the commodity, liov shoulJ lue.

Ukciphocitt has been cUimed and supported for

commerce: it is all that is asked for the twenty
times greater interest of agricuUwe and mannfac-

litres combined, us they are in the grain groiuing states.

We are ready to fight for tlie person of a seaman

or tlie property of a shipper
—why not equally jea-

lous of the welfire of farmers, mechanics and ma-

imfacturers, our immediate neighbors and friends?

Equality only, is wished for; and this is, or soon will

be, required. 'I'he cost of the squadrons in the Me-
diterrnnean and the Pacific is far greater than the

prnfils of the whole trade which they are pr^ sumed
to protect. It would then be economy to carry on

those trades in Britibh bottoms— Uiore so than it is

to receive FJritish goods that we can and ought to

make for ourselves. But we despise tliis—the Hag
must be protected. VV hy is the flag, hoisted at the

mast rf a vessel worth 50U0 dollars, more worthy of

protection than tiie same flag floating over a manu

ftcturing establishment worth 100,000 dollars? The

shipping business makes seamen, and they are ne-

cessary to the defence of the country -but who is it

that must pay and subsist tliese seamen, if employ-
ed in the public bervice? "Hert's the rub;" the

combattant and the producer equally depend on

the other for the measure of success against a
j

Gommon enemy of both. NVhy such an extraordi-

nary higli-souled regard for things abroad, and no

respect at all for thing at home? The most enthu-

siastic friend of domestic manufactures, would not i

be so immodest as to ask one half of the degree of

"protection" which commercial men freely receive.

It is for the benefit of the latter that all our foreign
ministers and agents are sent out and supported; it

is for their use, that squadrons and vessels of war
traverse every sea, at the cost of the people. Fo-

reigners would gladly supply us with their goods,
and be equally pleased to furnish ships to brihg
them to the United States—why may they not do
the one as well as the other? Uut we will not al

low it—"American commerce must be protected,"

though it does not pay one cent, per annum into

(he public treasury. It is little more than a tax-

gatherer
—a thing with an ink-horn at its button-hole

and a book under its arm, collecting assessments

on persons, without regard to the fact whether

they are rightfully or wrongfully levied. So much
for this interest that seems to swallow up all other

interests, and to care only for itself But I still say,

let it be protected. 1 would not take from it the

least part of its favors—I only ask some little go-
vernmental patronage to support a much more nu
inerous and important class than the commercial;
the people that must either fight the battles of the

country themselves, or pay others tor fighting them.
I have seen a caricature print shewing a king that

governed all, a priest that prayed for all, a lawyer
that plead for all, a soldier that fought tor all, and u

labarer who paidfor all. It is the free laborers who
pay for all. The slave pays nothing, any more than
a horse. He is only a "working machine," like a

plough or a harrow—a turnip-cutter or an apple-
pealer. I speak Of the slave in his poUtical charac-
ter.

The capital of the United States, appropriated to
the cultivation of cotton, tobacco, sugar, &c. is even
more extensively protected than that vested in com-
merce. The possessor of 100 slaves has the repre-
sentative weight of sixty one free persons vested in

himself, and with this he ought to be content. All
his products, as well by the acts of government as
from their own nature, have a larger market: and
nothing that has ever been requested to extend or
secure thatmarkt-t has been refused. It ought not
to be refused, for the piofis of individual indus-

try is national wealth. The only matter to be
wondered at is—that we can see these things so

clearly as it regards the merchants and planters, and
cannot disrovtr hem in referf nee 'o the fa^m-
ers and manufacturers. And it is most strange that

these, having obtained all that they desire, should
so manage it us to refuse to others a por' ion of tiiat

protection which should be common to all. Look
at it—the thrifty and grain groxving states of Con-
necticut, New York, New .lersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and Illiu' is,

gave seventy three votes in favor of the tariff, in

1818, and only ^re against it—whereas the tobac-

co, cotton and sugar growing states Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama
gsi\effty one votes against and only four in favor of
that bill. The first seek a home market, the latter

have a foreign one: but a home market for the
former will not in the least degree affect the fo-

reign demand for the products of the latter—Eu-
rope takes nothing of us out of kindness, but prohi-
bits the import of every article that she can make or

produce jor herself— atso so suould we. So we
would, if there was an equality ofprotection,

I invite attention to the table given below. It

will surprize some persons, and perhaps, cause
others to ask, how is it prssible that the greater
interest of five millions of freemen, as represented
in congress, should be surrendered to the erroneous
views of three millions of their fellows? The table
is founded on the most equitable principles

—but
if any way wrong, it is in favor of the minor class—
still the greater class stands almost as five is to
three of the lesser; yet the former have been uni-

i'ornily defeated, through a want of the same degree
of concert that prevails in the other—which has

always managed so as to keep the "weather guage."
1 do not wish to press this subject to its full ex-

tent—and I pray to heaven that there never may
be a necessity for it, for I would that the United
States should be perpetual. But the naked truth

is, that fve millions are disappointed in thefr
wishes through the opposition of thiee millions.
This is not right. It is against every rule and prin-

ciple of courtesy or common sense. We would not

urge the matter roughly, nor do any thing to sacri»

fice the interests of the minority to those of the ma-
jority

—the will of the latter "to be rightful must
be reasonable," and they believe that it is so. They
believe that what will afford ^prosperity to them,
will not be in the least detrimental to that of
others of their fellow citizens—they believe, in-

deed, that the establishment of domestic manufac-
tures and a consequent home market for the farm-
ers of the grain growing states, will be advantage-
ous to the commercial class through an increased

business, while it will secure to the growers of
cotton a market that cannot be affected by foreign
events. These last should seriously reflect on it:

the lan.ls fitted for the cultivation of cotton are

equal to the supply of an hundred worlds hke this

with thst material, using it as we do. The consump-
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tion ot cotton gooiis iias iie<triy Vcaclitd its uUi'Tiate,

because ot ttie astoiusliing tacility oJ their maiuitac-

tuii:; but the siij^plj it the raw material has n .tar

rived at a thousandth part ot the capacity to pro
duce it.* In resisting tlie proj^ress of other manu
factures, may they not bi ing about a repeal of the

duly on cotton at some future. day, when South

America sliall hll the worid with her exuberant

production? That duty is now three cents per lb.

about equal to a duly of _;?/;«/ ptv cent, ud valorem,-

and, evtii with tiiis great pi oiectiun, lt.rge quantities
of foreign cotton iiave bt^en consu ..ed in our manu

factories, and will be, unless the piict ofihe domes-
tic arti'jle remains very low. It appears to me as

ceriain, that the cotton plaiiiersofifie United Slates

are as much interested in maintaining the good will

of the farming and manufacturing interests of the

middle and western states, as any set of people
whatever.

To coiclude—the majority, a great majority of

the people, are-evidently in favor of affording some

*Tliere is no doubt now, that cotton, if the crop
is profitable, or can be profitable in the United

States, will be raised in large quantities in many of

the middle stales, perhaps extensively on Long is-

land and in Connecticut. The New York "States-

man" of the 22hd ult. contains a letter from David

Dunham, esq. st ting that he had raised from 250

to 300 cotton plants in his garden, in Long isl.iid.

The seed was deposited early in May the season

was dry, and he supposes also thai tiie young pLnis
were much injured by the shade of flo>\ers and
other jilarits. In A-igust, they flowered, and grew
luxuriantly uiuil the fist frost—at that time there

had been but one picking, on the 20th October.

The gaidener propose d to pull them up, hui was

prevented- and as fine a picking as the first was
made 0)1 the Isi November; others on the 5th, 14ih

and 25tii ot />e, ember; a sixth, on tne 14 h of J.u:ua-

r!/»and Mr. Di ham expected anoiher pi' kmgabi ut

the 1st of February, ti is day. He says
- "The cu-

riosity flbout the growth of cotton in this climate

appears to be this— till now it was supposed thai

our season was not long enough to raise cotton,
and th..i immeviiately after the frost appeared no

more could be counted on; but fro.n the experi-
ment here adduced, it wdl be seen, that, so far from

the v'rosi destroyuig the vital parts of vegetation, it

only stops its, progress, leaving so much nourish

ment in the plant, that, with the aid of dry, cold

weather, every pod of any size, matures, expands
and opens, like a chesnut burr; and the cotton, in

point of staple and every thing else relating there

to. is fully equal to that produced beforv the frost

mad'j its appeal ance, with the single exception that

the pods are not so large, and appear to be stopped
in the growth, immediately after frost appears."

These facts cannot be doubted—and it is proba-
ble that there are many tens of thousands of acres

of land, (with a southern exposure and shielded

from the N. W. wind), in the middle states and as

above mentioned, that will yield good crops of cot

ton, to be cultivated bv the plough instead of the

hoe, and picked by a teeming population of chil

dren, who will gladly labor during tiie season for

much less than slaves can be obtained at, for these

must be supported the whole year; the other c;An

be hired, in any quantity, wlien wanted, and by tin-

day. It an acre of land in Connecticut will produce
as much cotton as an acre in South Carolina, the

article can be raised 25 per cent, ciieaper in the

former tban in the latter.

decided protection to certain branches of the na-
tional industry, aitd they ougtitto be giatified. fiut

they have been continually defeated, through the

superior address or concert of the minoniy. A
narrative of tlie seael ilungaxUwX. took place in 1818
to impede, and fin;dly fortject, the tariff bill, would
not 1)1 pleasaniiii the history of the country: nor is

It probuble that what may happen in the present
session, will be more so. Cut we asli that the ques-
tion may be met fairly: if not, let strength of vote
obtain what reason snould yield. Tne people who
solicit a commi n protection, pay about three fourths
of the taxes, and are more thair three fouriiis of the

disposable force of the nation I hey are rapidly

increusing in numbers, tneir opponents are coi/.pa.

rativeiy declining: lly the apportionment ot tiie

census ol 1820, they liave gained i-weniy members
in the house r,f representatives, whereas those op-
posed to them have gaineii only six. It is proba-
ble that by the census of 1830,they will hav gained,
since the census ot 181U, not less tlutii thinyfive
members, ami tlie other party have lost one mera-
ber. This last is a mutter of speculation, but the
idi^a is not hastily advanced. It is built on reasona-
ble data, and a looking to the case will not injure
.iny of us. "Caution is the parent of security."
"The wise man foresteth the evil, and avoideth it."

For this purpose, the following exhibit may be
useful:

States now decidedly for a tariff to encourage domes-
tic maniifdctwes.

Present Representation Probable

representation, in next congress, after 1830.*

Rhode Island 2 2 1

Connecticut 7 6 5

New York 27 34 40
New Jersey 6 6 6

Pennsylvania 23 26 26
Delaware 2 11
Kentucky 10 12 13

Ohio 6 14 19

Indiana 1 3 6

Illinois 113
85 105 120

Slates now opposed to such a tariff.

New Hampshirt
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TAHLE sh-'wing- tli. state of the vote on the tariff bill in 1818, the numher of tree persons in the
staies named, with the representation thereof according to the apnortionment of 1820, and the
number of freemen r^pr; sinted by thai vote for or agamst the tariff.

-
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the south, and 200 ir.iles from the Maryland line,

on the north; from 60 to 80 miles from the mouths

of t!ie princip.l rivers, and as much as 450 from the

extreme western points of the state, lie then shews

that the white population who would be accom-

modated, by a removal of the seat of government
west of the Blue Kidge, amounts to oj1,46S, and

that the rt st of the state contauis only 264,754; and

ad.is that the force of populaiion is still accumulat-

ing in the west, which he proves by shewing that,

since the year 179u, the white persons beyond the

Blue Ridgc have been more than doubled, or in-

creased in the sum of 132,076, whereas the whole

increase tf tlie remainder of the state has been only

42,032. Speaking of the tide-water counties, he

says tlK> are • retrogiadmg instead of improving.
You need only look at the face of the country, look

at the ruined mansions and deserted plantations,
find observe how the beasts (if the forest are return-

in to their primeval haunts." \fter this, he men-
tions a numbtr of those counties to shew that,

while the while population had increased very lit-

tle, if any, that of the slaves had advanced rapiaiy.

Brunswick, for instance, had increased by 149

whites and in 3261 slaves, since 1790; Charlotte

had diminished in 59 whites and increased in 3261

slaves. Near the close of his speech, Mr. Baldwin

polices the state of the representation, and shews
that the country west of the Blue Itidge, with

259,967 white inhabitants, sent only two delegates
more to the legislature than the tide- water country
with only 166 827 of such inhabitants—that a majo-

rity of the delegates were elected by 2'i7,57i, and

9 minority of the delegates by a population of

373,644 white persons. He then said—"This pro-

digious inequality of representation is a striking
blemish in the theory of our government, and would
not have been submitted to so long, but for the

practical equity and benignity of its administration.

Let the numerous, the intelligent, the hardy, the

pertinacious people who are subjected to this in-

equality, be once impressed witli the idea that their

rights are withheld, because their are not fully re-

presented on this floor, and the consequences will

be such as no loyal ViT-ginian can regard without
the most painful emotions. Depend upon it, they
will strike at the root of the evil; and who does not

foresee the heiirt-burnings, the jealousies, the com-

motions, the ruinous projects for reforming the

constitution— the angry struggles for power, to

which the attempt would lead."

UsiTAHiANs. It is said there are 400 regular

congregations of Unitarians in England, and 120 of

llieir churches in Transylvania.

Mr, Alle!», a celebrated philanthropist and Qua-
Irer, visited Verona when the congress of sovereigns
sat there, in the hope of doing some little good to

mankind, lie was permitted to present himself

freely to the emperors and kings, without moving
his beaver, and allowed to discourse familiarly with
them. Such is the force of virtue, that even those
dealers in the blood and bones of men paid homage
to it.

The "holt alliance." A letter from Verona,
dated Nov. 26, says—The congress is at length final-

ly dissolved The powers who are most impatient
tor war with Spam, have consented to try the eflect

of negociation before they commence their grand
crusade. An official remonstrance either has been
or w ill be immediately despatched to the cabinet of

j^adiitl, demanding such an alteration in the con-

stitutional system, as will at least render it analdgous
to that of Portugal, and place the crown beyond
the reach of popular control. In ca.se of refusal,

Russia, Austria and Prussia will j,'-ive t.heir fullest

sanction to the hostilities which the uUphs of France
are so anxious to commence - and there is no doubt
that the army of observation will soon cross the
frontier.

England, will not, under such circumstances, be-
come a party to the measure, for she sanctions the

principle of an armed intervention only in case of
the constitutionalists being determined to put the

king to death, or invade other countries,
'I'he Russian mission has broken up and count

Pozzo Di Borgo took his departure t!iis morning
on his return lo Pans, where lie is to resume his

functions as ambassador, and will no doubt urge on
the zeal of the ultras to the utmost degree of
incitement. This appears to be the principal fea-

ture in the policy of the Russian cabinet.

The Greeks are to be left to the good faith of

Turkey, who has given to lord Strangford a con-
ditional pledge of future moderation towards them.
The London editor remarks on tliis "that this is the
most farcical of all political farces, deUvering the
lambs to the tender protection of the wolf."

PnESIDENTIAL NOMINATIOSS.
At a meeting of the members of the general as-

sembly of the state of Ohio, convened in the hall

of the house of representatives, on Friday even-

ing, Jan. 3d, 1823, agreeably to notice previously
given, to take into consideration tlie propriety of

nominating a suitable person to succeed his excel-

lency James JMonroe, as president of the U. Statesj

general .lllen Trimble was called to the chair, and
R. Collins, of Highland county, chosen secretary.

Whereupon geneml Duncan VlcArthur moved
the adoption of the following resolution:

"
Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting;, that , from his ta-

lents, patriotism, and puhlic services, is entitled to the confidence of
his country, and eminentJy qualified to fill the office of chief ma-
fjistrate of the United States for the next constitutional term."

And, thereupon. Mr. Harper, from the county of

Ashtabula, moved the following resolution, as a sub-
btitute for the one ottered by Mr. McArthur:
^'Resolved, That it is inexpedient, at this time, to po into a nomi-

nation of any person for the presidency of the Uaited States."

On motion of Mr, J Rollins, of Butler, the ques-
tion on Mr. Harper's resolution was decided by
yeas and nays, and said resolution was rejected—
yeas 43, nays 47.

The resolution proposed by Mr. M'Arthur was
then unanimously adopted.
On motion of Mr, M'Arthur, the members of the

meeting then proceeded by ballot to selects per-
son whose name should be inserted in the resolu-

tion; and, upon collecting and counting the ballots,
it appeared that Henrj- Clay had 50 votes; Dewitt
Clinton had 5 votes; J. Q. Adams 1 vote; and J. C.

Calhoun 1 vote—the members opposed to caucus
nominations in principle, and those opposed to it,

at this lime, having generally withdrawn.

Thereupon, the resolution was amended by the

insertion of the name of Henbt Clat, and was una-

nimously adopted.
Hesolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be publi$he!}<

Allen Thimule, Chairman.
R. Collins, Secretary.

(Xj=Mr. Clay had not been nominated by the mem-
bers of the legislature of Illinois, as late as the

24th of last month.

At a meeting of the republican members of both

branches of tlie legislature of the commonwealth
of Massachusetts, and of _^republicafi delegates
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from various towrs of thp commonwealtli not re-

presented in the legislature, held at the old court

house, in the city ot Boston, on Thursday evening.
Jan. 23, 1823, the following report was unaninnous-

ly adopted
—

The comnnittee consisting of one member from
each congressional district in the com'Tionweallh,

appointed to consider whether any, and, if any,
whit measures ought to be adopted by the repub-
lican citizens of Massachusetts in relation to the

nest election of president of the United States,

have had that subject under consideration and re-

spectfully REPORT:
That the time for electing a successor to the pre-

sent illustrious chief magistrate of the United
States is so far distant that it cannot now be ascer-

tained what then will be the condition of the couii

try, or who among its citizens can be most usefully
called to that arduous and responsible station. But
the great importance of the office then to be fillt-d,

and the momentous consequences or d'-ciding who
shall be the person to fdl it, have commanded atten

tion in every part of th-- union, and in various forms
and by various authority, eminent men aie holden
Ibrtli for the approb;.tion and suffrage of the people.
Y lur com^ itteearenot inclinetl to (avor the prac-

tice of nominating a candidate for the presiden.-y

by assemblies in ihe states, for this, among other
obvious reasons, that the tendency of such nomi-
nation is to throw the election into the house of

representatives, where, a'l experience has proved,
it is liable to manifold abuse. In their view it is

desirable that the attention of our fellow citizens

shoulu be drawn to a candidate, rath< r by the com
manding influence of his character than by any lo-

cal or sectional feelings arrayed in his support.
But as unanimity, to a good degree, is most de-

sirable on this great occasion, and as the opinion of
one section of the country must be made known to

others, that a common sentiment and feeling may,
in the end. be produced the committee see great
propriety in the public expression of such opinion
as prevails among their fellow citizens, with a view,
not as partizans, to contend for the election of a

favorite, but to dissemminate information that may
be necessary for an intelligent decision by the peo-
ple.
The republicans of Massachusetts, actuated by a

national spirit, have always avoided, as the greatest
national evil, any measures which would bear a

local or sectional construction. They have, with

pleasure, given their undivided support to elevate
to office those illustrious citizens of the south,
who have, for the last twenty two years, so ably
conducted the destinies of the nation, convinced
that they were worthy to sustain, and justly entitled

to receive, the highest honors and utmost confi-

dence of the people.

Among the candidates, now before the public, is

a citizen of this commonwealth, and the committee
believe it is not only due to his high character, but
that it is respectfi-il to their republican brethren

throughout the United States, to declare the opi-
nion which our political friends in this common
wealth entertain of his qualifications for the tiigh
office of president of the United States. By mak-
ing such declaration, no determination is expressed
to support the individual in question, at ali events
and under all possible circumstances, Such inflex-

ibility of opinion might destroy that common prin-
ciple of action from which is to be expected an
harmonious and useful result.

By declaring to our friends, in other parts of the
Jnited StateSs our opinion and feelings, at t.he pre-

sent time, we mean to convey information which

may influ'^nce their deliberations, and arc not pre-
cluded from receiving and examining, with candor,
their sentiments and wishes, in the htipe tliat, by
the intercliange of opinion, the minds of the whole

people mav be eventudlv fixed on that nan, who,
in a'l his official rel iti ns, will most wor hily sus-

tain the churacterof an amekicas patriot.
The committee, therefore, recommend the fol-

lowing resolution to be .idopted:
Resolved, I'liat we have unlimitt'^-d confidence in

the repudhcim principles of Jons Quincy Adams:
Tnat we hold in the highest resp ct the uniform

mtegrity of his public and private character: That
we consider his exalted talents, his various and
eminent services, his political experience, and hia

profound knowledge of the great interests of the

nation, as pledges of" the ability with which, as the

chief magistrate of the American people, he would

promote their prosperity and honor.

Jonas Sibley, Chairman,
Attest—John Keyes, Secretary.

ExTRAouurxAiiT OCCURRENCE. Greensbur^, Pa.
Jan. 24. A singular and distressing occunence
took place on Friday last, the 17th instant, on the
farm of Mr ,Iohn Klmgensmith, sen. lying on Brush

creek, about four miles from the fiorough o: Greens-

burgh. Mr. Klingensnuth has, for several years,
been boring for s dt water. In the afternoon of the

diiy above stated, while m the act of boring, the au-

ger sunk rapidly sever-d inches, when the water
rushed up with great force, making a tremendous
udise, and accompanied with a large quantity of in-

flammable air, generally supposed to be hydrogen
gus.
A cabin had been erected over the well for the

purpose of protecting the workmen from the incle-

mency of the weather; in which, unfortunately, a
smull fire had been kindled. The gas, as it arose,
took lire and commiinioated to the building, which,
in an instant, was enveloped in flames. Mr.Klingen-
smith, sen. Mr. Nicholas Long, and Mr. Philip Klin-

gensmith, were in the cabin at the time. The two
former were the first in escaping from the flames.
The hitter, in attempting to rush out of the cabin,
stumbled and fell over the pumping frame: he call-

ed for assistance, when his father succeeded in res-

cuing him, but not until he liad been shockingly
burnt. The three were severely burnt in their

faces, and on their hands aud arms. We have been
informed that they all are in such a situation, at

present, as to justify the hope of a speedy recovery.
The cabin was totally consumed.
The gas continued to burn on the surface of the

water with a lambent and a bright flame, until

3 o'clock, P. M. on Monday, when it was extin-

guished by placing boards over the mouth of the
well and covering them with earth.

Mr. K. has been boring at this well for more than
five years, and has penetrated the earth to the

depth of four hundred and eiglity five or ninety
feet. It is believed that he has at lengtli arrived
at a fine vein of salt water.

Mexico. There is reason to believe that, if Mr.
Iturbide has not already laid down the inperial
crown of Mexico, that he will have some hard fight-

ing and much good luck to retain it. A very con-
siderable part of the people were exceechnglv op-
posed to him, as well for his usurpation of a throne
as for his tyrannical conduct to individuals, and dis-

regard of tlie rights of ilie people as represented
in the congress, many members of which he arrest-
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ed, &.C. General Sunta Jhinn has fairly tHken the

field ij,'ijiiist hi.n, and two Ijuttles had ah'cady been
feight— in of one which he fjaineda victor), Ihoug-h
he vv;,s defeated in the otiier. He has been joined

by L-eii. Victoria Giiadaloiipf, who had been sorely

persecuted by liie emperor, ami is represented as

bei'.ig one of the mobt virtuous and best beloved oi

til- revolutionary .genci-als. The following letter

his been extensivelv published
—

C'jfsii of a letter'ad Tcssed to don Augusline Iturbide,

by iitizen don .fintohio L'-pez de Santa Anna, general

oj the repiibiicnn army.
> Veua Cruz, December 6,1^22.

Revered sir—You are well awai e how much I la-

bored for, and conlributed to, your being crowned
and procla-rTied emperor; you are aware of my zeal-

ous endeavors to perpetuate the diadem in your fa-

mily; enco'intering, cheerfully, fatigue, and sacriHc-

jnt;:
ev( ry thing for that object, so much so as to have

become odious to my fellow-citizens, who thought
me servile and a Hatterer. You are awari% too, that

I am not ignoraui. of every thing that has passed in

the governmei;t an ! done by your favoritesfor your

aggrandizement; finally, you are aware that 1 am

fully acquainted with all the occurrences in rela

tion to vour |)erson. and that I have had an agency
in most of them, from the affection I have prof ssed

for you, ami \>hich 1 swear to entertain eternally.
Rut you iMLst be convinced that my love of my coun-

try has always led me to set aside every other con

sideration, v/here its sa.tety and happiness is con-

cerned.
To senior Davilia I wp.s hound by tlie gratitude

and friendship, from which [ severed on account

of that sacicd duty. Tims it is I have felt myself
under the necessity of separating myself from under

vour command; because your absolute government
Is about to fill with ir.c;ilculable evils our beloved

country, for whose emancipation I have under^rone

so much, having co operated essentially towards its

freedom. I now see liberty totally crushed and the

whole nation convinced of it, by what has accrured

to the coagr'ess.
In this state, and in circumstances so critical,

being at the head of a province fertde in resources,

with a body of resolute men, a large train of artil-

lery and ammunition, and deriving assistance even

from those who, from political reasons, ought to be

consid'^red our enemies. Urged on by sensible,

wise, just and philanthropic men, exciteil by stimu-

lants the strongest to my heart, by the safety of my
beloved country, I gave the cry of "LiEEury" on

the 2d of this month, in the midst of an immense
crowd of people, surrounded by nnore than 2000

bayonets and hailed by the most sincere acclama-

tion

The provinces, the town, the people cry aloud

for their freedom, and they say that you have bro-

tz( n your oatlis of Iguala, and that of Cordova-have
tra-nuled upon t lie laws and whatever is most sacred

in society; that you have filled the kingdom wiiii

misfortunes; obstructed commerce, paralysed agri-

cuUiire, and have not encouraged working the

niii'cs; that you have unjustly persecuted the mem
bers of co:,gress, banishing some, imprisoning
others, so as "o reduce it to wliat is called a junta
CO 'Stit'.iyente, composed of a few of your favorites;

that ihey yield to your views, and form a constitu

tion that will enslave this continent. They cry out

too, in consleriiation, against the seizure of the con

voV of money ii. lalapa, convinced that, under your
fi-overnment, tiic sacredright of priiperty will never

be respected; finally, they uiider.stand, that there

are neither means noi' wealth suHicieut in this

America, to support a throne with all that ostenta-
tion and dignity that an emperor requires.

i\!y intention is, that a congress shall be assem-
bled according to the role laid down in public law,
that they may, freely and spontaneously continue
a plan of a government best suited and adapted to
those dominions, and that they, withoutany rcstric-

tions, as real representativf-s of the nation, may
form a just, wise and beneficial constitution, on the
basis of religion, independence and union.

This congress will take care to rev.'ard justly
your services, which have been so meritorious, as-

signing you a distinguished pl.ice in the nation.

May you, convinced of what I assert, take mea-
sures to renounce the crown and to abandon a
command which is repugnant to our imprescriptible
rights, and is the origin of our misfortunes. Deign
to take into consideration these reflections, made
to you by a friend, and do not expose your valued

person and those of your amiable family, to the ter-

rible catustrophe which your flatterers have pre-
pared for you; and believe that what I say to you is

dictated by the love I bear you, and that f am ready
to sacrifice my existence to defend your life, which,
that Heaven may preserve many years, prays your
most obedient servant.

FoRKicv NEWS. By an arrival at New York, Lon-
don papers of the 9th Dec have been received—
two days later than former advices.

It appears that the congress of Verona had not

broken up on the 29th Nov. but it was expected
that its sittings would terminate in a day or two
thereafter. It was reported that the ministers of
the fdlied power.s would re-assemble at Paris to

take care of the affairs of Spain! The proceedings
of this body have not yet beesi made known.

Ireland is represented to be much distwrbed and
distressed. The proprietors caiinot collect their

rents frofo tenants who have nothing. An article

from G.ilv'ay says— '•'i"he distress of this country
is now at the greatest height. 'I'iicre are very
few gentlemen of 2,000 to jf5,000 per ann. (nomi-
nally), who can show their faces out of deors, for

fear of being arrested. Provisions very cheap.'*
Many houses are plundered, some destroyed by fire,

and numerous murders committed in several parts
of the island.

A steam vessel is to ply between PortsmoutU
and Bilboa—so that a traveller may pass from Lou-
don to Madrid in about a week!
The annual produce of grain throughout Great

Britain is reckoned at fifty millions of quarters;
(400,000,000 bushels), out of these five millions are

paid in tithes; eight millions are expended in seed;

twenty two millions remain to the farmers, and fif-

teen millions for market.
A man lately failed in London in consequence

of a bad speculation in butler, to the amount of

130,000/,—nearly 600,000 dollars!

The following article is from the London Courier
of Dec. 7. If the facts stated are true, a war be-

tween France and Spain would appear to be inevi-

table—it is impossible that the latter shoultl sub-
mit to so great an indignity, and it can hardly be

expected that France will withdraw the insulting

propositions—if they have been made.
An answer to the despatches sent off to Spain on

the 2d of Dec. was expecied at Paris about the I3th
to the ISth. The following are .said to be the pro-

positions of France to the government of Spain:
•'The restoration of the king to his personal free-

dom, without delay, for it is now distinctly under-
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stood that be is in a state of confinement in his pa-

lace of the Retiro.

«'2. The restoration cf'the kinj to his sovereign

rights.
"3, Such a change in the constitution ofSpnin as

shall ^ivt;
to the nobles a great share of the power

thev possessed uiuier the old regime.
•'4. .'J'he exclusion of the prc-sent ministers from

office, or, at least, most of the heads of the different

tlepartmei.ts.
<'5. An amnest} forall persons, cf whatever rank,

gpjrajr^d in the cause of the retjericy .

«-6. A more strict reijuiution of the laws relating

to the press.

«'7. The possession of certain sirong' places on

the froDliers of Fiance, as a guarai.tte for the per
formunce oFany underlakirig into wiiich the Spanish

goverr.ment may enter." .

A Paris paper of Dec. 6, lias tl'ie following, said

to have been copied from a Lisbiai paper—
"Mr. Canning has SM!)mitte(t the following note

to the Portuguese charge d'aft'airs at London:
"The 11 dersigi ed is commanded to notify to M.

, that tVfm all the intelligence that has reached

near the cape, and a sc'iconer getting nnder way
tlie water being siioal, wecame to an anchor and
manned the boats.

In tiie/a«?!f/i, captain Allen, captain Freeman of
the marines, the master of tlie merchant vessel be
lor.i alluded to, and thirteen men.

In the cuiter, heut. Dale, the mate of the other
ve.sse!, and ten men.

in the gi^, mldsiMpman Tlenly, and four men.
in the small merchant schooner, acting lieut.

Cunningham, the master of tiie schooner actmg'
midshipmen Hid! and Jenkins, and twenty mtn, in-

ciuiiing mcicliant saiioi.s; leaving tlie Alligator in

charge of acting sailing master V. M. Randolph,
and eigi.teen men. The result of which you will

perceive: by the following extract from the log
book.

At 9 30, the bo.ats came v.ithin gun shot of the

chase, when she commenced firing with round and

grape, having the red flag at lier mast head; 9 40,
came close up with her under a heavy fire from her

long guns and musketry, when they deserted her
for another schooner, which had been firing on us
about pistol s,;ot to leeward; left midsiiipmun lli n-

the Britisii government, there is nothing to autho- ly and four men on board tlie prize, the launch and
t faithful ma- cutter giving chase to the second schooner; 9 50,rise the idea, entPrtaine<l by his most

jesty
and his ministers, of the invasion of tlie penin-

sula.

"J'he undersigned feels no hesitation in assuring
his most faithful majesty, tliat his Britannic m.'jesty
will never reirar with indifference any attempt

tending toaflect 'lu- independence of Portugal; and

that his majesty will be always ready to extend to

Portugal the protection she is entitled to expect
from so ancient an ally.

(Signed) C-iNxiNG,"
Tlie "terocious Mina," as the ultra Paris papers

call him, ai>pear3 to be cutting the "'army of the

faith" into pieces. It seems probable that he will

exterminate the priest-led marauders.

(Tj'P, S.'— Accounts from Havre, (France), to the

12t!i Dec. have been received at Charleston, They
leave the question of peace or war still in doubt,

but rather encourage an idea that the former w 11

be maintained. Despatches were daily expected
from .Madrid tliat would determine the matter: but

both France and Sjiain seemed to be much engag-
ed in rnilitary preparations.
Mina, to attach the Frr-nch to his standard, is

raising an army on the frontiers who wear the tri-

colored cockade.

The pope has refused to receive a minister from

Spain.

Death of lieut. Allen.
OFFICIAL ACCOUNT.

United States' schooner .jlliqralor,

Matanzas, Not 16th, 1822.

Sir—By the unfortunate death of lieutenant com-
mandant Allen, it devolves upon me the duty of

communicating to you the result of an attack on
two piractical schooners, by the boats of the Alli-

gator. When about coming to this hbrbor on the
8th inst. we were informed that two American ves-

sels were captured by the pirates, in a bay round
St. Hycacos, about 40 m.iles to windward of this

place. We immediately stood out, taking with us
the captain of one, and the mate of the other ves-

sel, who had been sent here to ransom them; as also
a small American schooner, which the captain and
merchants were fitting out.

Early on th.e morning of the 9th, we discovered
several vessels to an anchor among the Stone Keys,

being close under the stern <if the enemy, the men
in thf bouts having suffered considerably by their

fire, so as to iifipeue their velocity, many of their
ours being rendered unmanageable, drojiped
along side of the prize which had kept away after

us; cleared away for action, and got the killed and
wounded on board; perceived a tiiird schooner, full

of men, in shore, bo'di of which made sad, and rail

off. Sliiod out again tor the Alligator: at meridian,
came loo along side of her, and sent the wounded
on board.

Killed, James Denny, (O. S.) Thomas White. (S.)
fVoutided, captain Allen, (mortally ), since dead.

Elijah Place, (3 ) do.

Johp Phillips, ( O. S.) dangerously.
John Stevens, (B. M.) severely.
Daniel Green, (S ) do. do. do.

C.iptain Allen dit da few hours after the action.
Thfe merchant schooner grounded before eioub'ing
the pomt; and, notwitlistanding the active exertions
of Mr Cunningham, she was unable to aid in the
action.

Force of the enemy. First pirate, k schooner of
80 tons, mounting 1 long 12 pounder 'on a pivot; 2

long 6 pounders, two 3 pounders, and 2 swivels; 35
men.

Second pirate, a schooner of 60 tons, 1 long 18

pounder, 2 hmg 6 pounders; 60 men.
Third pirate, a schooner of 90 tons, 1 43 pound

carronade, 1 Ipng 18 pounder on a pivot, and 4 long
6 pounders; 30 men.

Besides the first pirate, we h.ive recaptured, on
this expedition, five American vessels, which were
in their possession, viz: one ship, two brigs, and two
schooners, all of which I have ordered into Charles-
ton for adjudication, unuer charge ofcapt. Freeman
of the marines.

By the preceding details, you mav, atonce, per-
ceive the gallantry and heroic enteiprize of my
much lamented commander, and the good conduct
of all. I cannot conclude this communication with-
out bringing to your notice captain Freeman, of the

marines, who volunteered his services, end whose
coolness and bravery during the whole transaction,
excited the admiration of all concerned, and to

wh<.>se services since 1 am extreuieiy indebted.
I have the honor lo be, &c. J. M. DALE,

Ciimruindiiig 17. S, scliorjuer Alligator,
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P S Bv the best informaiion I h:ive been ena- ,
i. Horses, 54V489, vai.i- of thH,, w,.r!, w».. >, f„n ^rown, or in-

. ,

*

•',, ^ , , . .... _• . „_„ ir'.Ilo^ crease in their work while young, yearly, at L.in
bled to collect here, 14 of the pirates are killed, !

^^^^ \ ^ L.2,Mi'sgo o o

and sevf-ral drowned in attempting to make their 2. Cattle, i,047,i42 annual value of dairy pro-

escape from the priz.e. I have also to miorm you
; ^^::^Z^:^::T\:^ ^^"''^ 6.28^85.

that we pulled 10 miles in the boats betore we came
; ^^ sheep, 2,85o,867.at .o^. each. i,42?,433 10

up with ihe enemy. J. M. D. 4. Hogs, 500.000, proHuee,30i. each, 750,00

Jlon Smith Thompson, secretary of the navy \

S. Lesser stjck, poultry, &c. 259,000

P. S. A geiitlemaii who was introduced to me by
Dr. Watson, (whose nume I do not recollect), told

me that he was with lieul. Allen, after he received

his mortal wound, tdl his death. That he was all

this time cheerful, and appeared satisfied to have

sacrificed kis Ide fur his country. The only ex-

pression of regret or mental pain was that he

should leave his mother and sister distitute; but he

reconciled himself to separation from them with

the hope that his country would take care of tliein.

Almost Willi his last breath he commended them to

the justice and humanity of the nation.

Statistics of Scotland.

Through the exertions of the jn'^tly cplehrnted

Sir John Sinclair, the most perfect statistical view

of the state of Scotland has been presented that we

have ever sem of any country. We present the

following condensed views of the tables lately pub

Total produce of live itock, L 11,143,175 10

This Slim is included in the general estimate of land produce alrea-

dy given.
Aliiierah. What is called th^ «grfat coul Jield"

of Scotland, is 600,000 acres; of which 172 ar- an.

nually consiuued—the product 2,500,OOU ions, vahi.

ed at 6s. Sd. per ton—of which the ro^t of laDor is

equal to 5s. lOrf. per ton. leaviiit;' for the proprietor
li)d. per ton. The labor costs / 729,166, the rent to

the proprietors is 104,166. The lime amunlly ma-

nufactured is 3 millions of bolls or 12 millioiis of

bushels— it is wortii 2s. 6//. per bull—anl 100,000

acres are annually dressed with lime. There are

21 blast furna::es for iron, they make 32,760 tons a

year, worth £7 per ton, and employ 7,650 per.sfMis.

The lead produced is valued at .i?!.30,000—total va-

hie nf minf-rjl r>iO'l'.ictioiis, £1,597,653,

The fisheries
—the salmon and fresh water, the

white sea fishery, the herring, whale and shell fish

j
do. produce a value of jCI 300,0'i0.

„ • T. 1.
' Amount of territorial productions.

lished, as well to atiord information about the coun- i 1. Gross produce of land, L.23 261,155 10

2. Minerals,
•

1,507.653
" "

try to which tht y relate, as by w<iy of example to

others interested in making out similar statements.

Extent. The main land contain.? 26,014 square

miles; the Hebrides 2,904; the Orkneys 440, the

Zetland isles 880—total 30,238 square miles, of

which the fresh water lakes occupy 638. The

largest of these is Loch Lomond, having a surface

of 45 square miles.

Climate. On the east coast there were 135 days
of rain or snow, and 230 fair; on the west coast 205

days of rain or snow and 160 fair. On the east

coast there were 207 days with the wind south west

and west; on the west coast, 197 from the point from

east to west by north, and 139 from west to south.

Mountains. The highest is l?ennevis, 4370 feet.

The highest inhabited place in Scotland is Leadhilis

village, 1,564 feet above the level of the sea.

Jtivers. The Tay, the largest, derives its waters

from 2396 square miles of territory.

Proprietors
—with real rents of 2.500/. and up-

wards 396; from 625 to /.2,500, 1,077; under 625,

6,181; estates belonging to corporations 144. Total

propnetors 7,798
Cultivation. Acres fii]1y and partially cultivat-

ed 5,043,450; uncultivated, including woods, he.

13,900,550—total acres 18,944,000. The natural

woods occupy 501,469 acres, and the plantations

412,226. Of the productive soil, 1,869,193 acres

are of loams. The amount of acres employed and

of the value of the various crops, is thus estimated;

3. Fisheries, 1,300,000

1,26,158.808 16 I

4. The rents of lands, mines, fisheries, kelp, &c.
for one year, ending 5th April, 1813 5,041,779 11 U

5. Amount of produce iibsorbed by the expenses
of cultivation, siiid the profit off .i- n^-rs, earJfn-

ers.and other dealers in the productions of the

soil, also by colliers, fishermen. Sec L.2'.,;i7,028 18 1

Manufactures of Scotland.

Total value

1. 'Woollen, . . .

2. Linen, . . .

3. Cotton . . .

4. Inferior braoclies,

Value ofraio
T)iaterial

L.300,noo
834,149

1,832.224
1,300.090

of manu-
factured
artictet,

L.4'iu,000

1,775.000

6,964,486

5,000,000

r.vperiH rf

labor and

profit.

X.. 150,100

940,851

5,132,362

3,700.000
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Naval Peace Establishment.

norSE OF REPRESEyTATIYES, JAST. 2 J, I82J.

Mr. Fuller, from the committee on naval afiairs,

delivered in tlie folljwing report:

The coinmiltee on iiavul attairs, to whom was

committed ihe message of the president of the

United States, transmitting a plan tor the peace es-

tablisliment of the navy of the United States, com-

municated at the present session of congress, re-

spectfullv report:

Before the late war between the United States

andGteat Britain, sevt-rai acts of congress, atdifier

ent peno'ls,
< stablis'.ied the amount and character

of the naval force vviiich was then deemed com-

mensurate with our national resource-, and adapt-

ed to the state of OMV relations with foreign conn-

tries, existing or anticipated. The changes, iiow-

ever, were so frequent, and the eiforls to increase

our naval strength were so incessant, that it was

found, in practice, unnecessary to limit the num-

ber of vessels to be co.'.structed, except by a due

appropriation of our fiscal means; and had these

been greater at the period of the war, there is no

doubt that the policy of our government would

have increased our navy in equal proportion, at

least, with our other military defences.

Since that war, which so fully developed to our

country and the world the vigor and efficiency of

the American naval character, even when we pos-
sessed only an inconsiderable number of officers

and ships of war, our government has but fulfilled

the wishes of the nation in adopting, and steadily

adhering to, a liberal plan for the ''gradual in-

crease" and early respectability of our naval power
The act appropriating the slim of eight millions

of dollars to be employed in coustructing nine

ships of the line and twelve frigates, with a subse-

quent modification, extending the time for the ac-

complishment of the object, is still in force; and
the ships proposed are in such a state of forward-

ness, that there is reason to expect their comple
tion and equipment within the time contemplated,
and without requiring additional appropriations.
While such has been our policy in regard to the

construction of vessels of war, the executive, not

being restrained by any provision of existing laws,
has continued to increase, by occasional promo-
tions and by new appoiiitnients in the inferior

grades, the number of officers in our naval service;

yet, though the present number, in some of the

grades, perhaps, exceeds the indispensable comple-
nient of the vessels already built, it falls far short
of such complement for those which are in a train

of speedy completion. The committee have also

adverted to the circumstance, that a much larger
number of sloops and small vessels of war will be

wanted to form a just proportion to the ships of
the larger classes, in the event of a contest with

any maritime power. They would remark, also, as

proved by the experience of other nations, per-
haps even more than our own, that ships may be
constructed and equipped in far less time, on the

approach of war, than is requisite to discipline and
train a corps of officers, to whonrj the command of
them might be safely entrusted. The committee,
therefore, believe that it is not expedient to dimin-
ish the present number ofofficers in service; and they
are disposed especially to refer to the discretion of
tne

executive, the expediencj' of increasing, to a

reasonable extent, the number of midshipmen, as

the public service, by striking from the list of offi.

cerssome whose age or infirmities render them no
longer usefu'; but a power of so much delicacy
ouglitnjver to be exercised by legislation. If its

policy or justice were admitted, Uie executive is

the only organ of the constitution, which, in the
discharge of such a duty, possesses the competent
means of information, and which ought, therefore
to assume the responsibility. Yet, it is believed
on no slight grounds, that the corps of naval offi-

cers in our service yield to no equal number oi any
nation in correctness of deportisient and sobriety
of habits, as well as in nautical skill, experience,
and characteristic boldness.
A considerable expenditure will be saved by the

provisions proposed in the organization of the se-
veral naval stations; and the recommendation of the
department of the navy is deemed, by the com-
mittee, to be founded on just principles, in makmg
a distinction between officers on shore and those
who are either in active service, or for the most
part remote from their families and their homes.
The medical department of the naval service

has been fully considered by the committee, and
they have had recourse to all the means of infbr-
mation in their power to discover the nature and es«
tent of defects acknowledged to exist, for the pur-
pose of proposing, if possible, an effectual remedy.
They are full}-^ convinced that appointments in that
branch of service have hitherto been made with
too little discrimination, and that many have enter-
ed it, who, on a due examination of their compen<
tency, would have been rejected. They are equal-
ly convinced that the pay and emoluments of sur-

geons and surgeons' mates, though perhaps suffi-

cient to induce young practitioners to engage for
a few years, with a view to avail themselvts of the

superior practical advantages to be found in the ser-

vice, are very incompetent to retain in service many
of the most able and faithful of the faculty. The
compensation for the most learned, experienced,
and useful surgeon, even after a life devoted to du-

ty, is but little greater than that of a lieutenant; and
his slender compensation is not, like that of the lat-

ter, submitted to for the present in prospect ofap-
proaching promotion. Neither honors nor increas-

ing pay encourage him to improve in knowledge,
and signalize himself by superior merit. Though
many of the surgeons in our navy are men of ski!!

and eminence, it is feared that many will abandon
the service in disgust, and that, of those who re-

main, some of the most valuable are retained by
the hope of a more suitable provision being mada
by an enlightened country. The committee be-
lieve that tlie sections in the bill, which they have
submitted, will place the medical corps of the navy
on such a basis as comports with the true interests

of the* service.

These are some nf the considerations which have

guided the committee in proposit'g a naval peace
establishment, of the character and extent provid*
ed in tlie bill which accompanies this report. They
are not so sanguine as to expect that all its details,

Uiough generally founded upon the recommenda-
tion of the secretary of the navy, assiste;-! by tlie

practical experience of the board attached to tiif^

department, will meet the concurrence of tbe
house. It may be proper to state, tiiat the proj^o-
sition of establishing iiigher grades of rank thaa
have heretofore existed, may he deemed hy some

inexpedient at this time; and the committee are led
a class of officers to whom our future navy must to acquiesce in the recommendation of the depart
Jook for experience, discipline, and nautical sci ment, more with a view to the future condition of

"Pce, Advantage might be supposed to accrue to ' our navy, and to llie part it must hereafter act, ia
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any conflict with a marilinrie power, tiian from
anj

own waters, are under the necessi'y of in:ik

opinion that its present circumstances render the

measure indispensable. Even in peace, however,

they .ire of opinion that superior raiik, in the naval

as well as in the military service, will be conducive

to subordination and wholesome discipline; and
the iiiconsidtrable addition of expense wliich it in-

volves, ought not to present an obstacle to the at

tainment of an obvious beneiit,

\ The commitlee are far from intending', by the

rneas'jre now proposed, to arrest the [)ro(^ress, >or

to retard the developement of our naval resources,

so fur as may correspond with the just vifws of po

licy, and the sound discretion of our government;
and they would hesitate to recommend its adop-
tion at the present session of congress, did they
not deem its tendency propitious to that procrress,

and to those views. l$u;, in case it should b. found

othei'wise, it will be perceived by those who shall

hereafter be entrusted with the recjulation of our

maritime defences, and the error, w.hen discovered,

will, witiiout doubt, be promptly corrected.

[The report has not yet been acted on.]

Thompson's IsLtad.
JVarw DeparLinent, December 29th, 1822.

SiK: The .secretary of the navy, to whom has

been rrferred the resolution of tlie house of repre-
sentatives, of the 20th instant, requesting tite presi-
dent of the United States to inlbrmthe house «'\7hat

appropriation will be required to enable him to

fortify rhompson's Island, usually calK-d Key West;

and v/hcthtr a navul depot established at that Island, ceptible of such defence, at an exnense that would

port in the Island of Cuba, which subjects th^'fl to
considerable additional expen,^;e. This island, also
affords a very eligible depot for wrecked

property*
and which is highly necessary and advantageous'
where the navigation is attended with so maiiy dan'

gers and difliculties. We are, at tliis time, in a

great measure, depenlant on the wreckers of New
Providence, for the protection of our jjropevty in

case of shipwreck. This not only gives employ,
ment to a great number of foreign vessels and sea-

men, but it subjects our merchants to heavv expen-
ses. These are some of tlie obvious benefits of this

])ositionin lime of peace; but its advantages in time
of war, with any Kuropean power having West In-

dia possessions, are s'.ill more imponant, both as

it respects the protection of our own coirinerce,
and the annoyance of our eneniy. An enemy, with
a superior naval force, occupying this posiiion,
could com.pletely intercept the whole trade between
those parts of our country lying north and east of

it, and those to tIte west, and seal up all our purU
within theGuH ot >! xico. It may, theiefore, be

safely answered, to one branch of the inqiury nfiade

by the resolution, that, if this island is susceptible
of defence, a naval depot established thi re would
afford great facility mi protecting our ci mmerce,
and aid in tlie suppression of pira. y. Hut tUisde.

partment has not the means, at present, of forming
any estimate of the appropriation necessary for pro-

tecting and defending this posiiion by permanent
fortifications, or cf determining whether it is even

pi-acticabie. it is believed, however, that it is siig-

protected hy fortifications, nill not att'ci'd facilities

in defending liie commerce of the states, and in

clearing the Gulf of Mexico, and the adjacent sens,

of pirates," has the honor to report: That the geo
graphical situation of the island referred to in the

sesolution, has, for some time pa.^t, attracted atten-

tion and been considered peculiarly important,
both .'\s a military position, and in reference to the

coramerce of the United Stales.

The commander of one of our public vessels,

cruising in that quarter, was, accordingly, directed,

last winter, to touch at this island, and take posses
sion of it as a part of the territory ceded by Spain
to the United States, and to make such genera! ex

amination as migiit be useful m forming an opinion
of the advantages of the place, and the propriety
of a further and more particular survey. From the

report of lieut. commandant Perry, who was charg
ed with this duty, it has been satisfactorily ascer-

tained, that this yjosition affords a safe, convenient,
and extensive harbor for vessels of war and mer-

chant vessels. His instructions, however, did not

req.ure him to make so mituite a survey as was ne

cessary, in order to judge of the extent to which
this place might be safely and advantageously occu

pied and improved as a naval depot.

Captain Patterson has since been instructed to

make a further examination and survey, and is now

engaged in that business; his report may be ex

pected before the adjournment of congress. There
can be no doubt, however, of the importance of

this island, and its contiguous waters, in various

points of view. The harbor affords a safe and con-

venient rendezvous for our public vessels, cruismg
in tiie West Indies and the Gulf of .Mexico; and
the island is a very suitable depot for provisions and

supplies. From the peculiar dangers of the navi-

gation along the coast and among the Florida Keys,
our merchant vessels are frequently driven, by dis-

be justified by the importance of the place; but to

form any tolerably saiisfactory estimate of the

amriunt, an accurate survey, and calculation by cblft-

petent e. gineers, is indispensably necessary.
This island is considered, so advantageous ami

convenient a place of rendezvous for our pub'jc ves-

sels on the West India sta' ion, that it is intendedto

make it a depot for provisions and supplies, for the

expidition against the pirates, lately authtirizedby

congress, to be secured in temporary buildings,
under the protection of a guard of marines. Al}

which is respectfully submitted.

SMITH THOMPSON.
The Ptesi'lent of the United Slates.

SevcRteeiith Congre.ss—2nd session.

IH THK SENATE.

Jcnmnr'j 23. The following message was receiv.

ed from the president of the United States, by his

private secretary:

To the senate of the United States:

In compliance with a resolution of December

12th, 1822, requesting that the president would

Ciiuse to be laid before the senate, a statement ex-

hibit ng the amount, in theaggregate, of the goods,

wares, and merchandise, exported from the United

States to France, and imported from thence, in

each year, from and after the year 1814 to the year

1820, discriminating in the exports between the

articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of

the United States, and those of foreign countries;

and, also, stating the national character of the ves-

sels in which such exports and imports have been

nade, I transmit a report from the secretary of the

treasury, which contains the information desired.

Jan. 22, 1823. JAMES MONIiOE.
The message was read, and, v.'ith tlie accompa-

tress, to seek a harbox; and, for want of one in our I

nying documents, ordered to be printed
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The following messHge was also received from

the presitlenl
of the United States, and read:

To the senate of the United Stales:

To cany ful'y in^f^ eflect the intentions of con-

g.,.ess
ni making an appropriation o; 50U0 clclhus,

by ilie act of iiie 14tii or April, 1820, for the aurvey

of the Oiiio and Mississippi rivefs, froai the rapids

oftlie Ohio, at Lcuisville, to the Balize, for thi

purpose
of facilitating and ascertaining the most

pnictic-ahle
mode ot improving the navigation of

those rivers, orders were given, through the pro

per department, to the board of engineers, to esa

mine and survt-y the said rivers, with reference to

those objects,
and to report their opinion thereon,

ivhicli they have done, and which report 1 now com-

municate for the information of congress.

Jan. 22, 1823. JAMES MONROE.
Junuaiy 24. Mr. Eaton submitted the following

res •'iiiion;

Resolved, Tliattlie secretary of the treasury be requestedio in-

form tlie senate it any loan* ot money, to any amount, and the

notpotr lor wliicli thesa-iie have been made, I'roni the treasury to

sny iiidividiials -ir banking institutions, sinci- tlie lirst day ot Ja-

Duary, l!*!**- and.it any, wlieiiirr sneti loans, so made, liave yet

tietn i"epaid,nr in any manner adrquat.-ly scured.so tliat tlie go-

vtninitiit will ultimately be satislattorily secured.

Tiic 1 r- id ;.i corninu .Kat-d to the senate a re-

port
of th^ secretary of v.-ar, e:ihibitiiig tlie expen-

ditures for liie contingent expenses of the military

establishment for the year 1822.

The remainder of Uie day was chiefly occupied
on local business, or matters that will hereafter ap

The senate did not sit this day-
pear

III course.

January 25.

(Saturday).

January 27. Among the petitions presented to-

daj, was one by Mr. Findlay, from l!ie president
and directors of the bank of the United States,

praying cortam amendments iti the charter of the

bank.

Ag;reeab]y to notice given on Friday, Mr. Lloyd,
of Mass asked and obtained leave, and introduced a

till for the erection, in the burial ground at Wash

ingtoii. of a monument over the lomo of Elbridge

Gerry, deceased, late vice president of the United

States; and the bill was lead.

The other business transacted will sufficiently ap-

pear hereafter. At an early hour, the senate went
into the consideration of executive business.

January 28. Mr. Tayhr, of Virginia, from the

committee to whom the subject was referred, re-

ported a resolution to amend ttie constitution odf'the

United States, being a new draft as a substitute for

the former one.
[

I he -resolution is long, anu its

substance being already given, we shall, at least,

postpone the insertion of it].

A number of private bdis were passed
—the se-

nate spent some, time on executive business, and
tiien adjourned.

January 29. A letter was laid! before the senate

by the president, from Mr. Rodney^ resigning Lis

seat in consequence of being appointed minister

plenipotentiary to Buenos Ay res, &c.
The senate took up the resolution, offered on

Friday last, by Mr. Ecuoii, of Tennessee: [as insert?

edas^ve]
Mr. Loiorie suggested that the resolution should

be so framed as that the practice of the treasury,
"1

rc-t^ai'd to transfers of deposites, sliould be dis-

closed back to the yciu- 1800. Mr. Eaton consent-
ed—and the resolution was agreed to.

HOUSK OF nEUaESKSTATlVES.

Thursday, Jan. 23. Mr. J.efhoick offered the

following resolution, whicli, from its nature, lies
on the tat)le one day ot course:

Resolved, That the president be requested to communicate
to this litiuse the number of persons, and the amount due from
each, whose compensation has been withheld or suspended in

pursuance of the laws prohibiting payment to pi-rsons in arrears
to tlis United States; whether the amount withheld lias been ap-
plid, iu all cases, to the extinguishment of their debts to the go-,
vernmenl,- whether said laws have been enforced in al! eases

against securities who are liable or accountatde for the payment
ot any arn-srs due; wheth^r any accounting or disbursing officer,
within the knowleilge of the president, ha> given conclusive evi-
dcnci- oi his insolvency; if so, is he still in the employ of the Uni-
ted Statea.' [.\greed to next day]

I'lie r,.Solution ot Mr. Conkling; yesterday laid

on the table, instructing the select committee ap-
pointed en the subject of making «'Frencli crowns
and five franc pieces a legal tender in the United
States; to inquire into the expediency of continu-

ing in force the act concerningtue mint, approved
March 3, 1801," was taken up, and modified to read
as follows:
Resohtd. That the committee appointed on the 13th iiiBt. to

inquire into the expediency of eontinuing in force the law mak-
ing the crowns ot France and live tranc piecfS a lawful tendei'i
be also instructed to iuqiiirc into the expediency of continuing in
force the law, entitled "an act Concerning the mint," approved
March 3d. 1801; andwhithirit be expedient to make any amend-
ment in the laws regulating the coins of the Uiiit-'d Siatcs; and,
also, to inquire into iht exijediency of making th.'i gold coins of
Great llritain, Portugal, France, and Spain, receivabi-.? iu pay-
ment of debts due the United States, at their intrinsic value; and
tliat the said committee have ji-ave to report by bill or otherwise.

The resoluiioi was tlieii agie.c to

On motion of Mr. Sterling, ofNew York, the house
look up the resolution, laid on the table some days
ago, relative to the Canada trade, when the amend-
ment proposed by .Mr. IFutviorth to it was with-

drawn, in order to give Mi". S. an opportunity of

submitting his amendment, to read as follows:

Resolved. That the committee on commerce be instructed to

inquire and report to this bouse, whether the provisions of an act
of the parliament of Great Britain, passed the 5th day of August,
1822, so far as they impose certain duties upon the

products of
the United States, passing into Lower Canada, down the river St.

I-awrencf, or otlnrrvvisf, with a view to exportation, are not re-

pugnant to existing treaties bt^tweeii this country and •Great Bri-
tain, «r a violation .1 our right to the free navigation of the river
St. Lawrence, or a free island trade with the Canadas; and what
nicjsures are xpedient to b taken to obtain a r'.-peal or modifi-
cation of said act, or of any other act of parli:<ment,so far as their

provisions shall be t'ound detrimental to our commerce, or repug-
nant to rights secured to us by treaty or national law, or what
countervailing provisions may fae expedient on the part of the
United States.

Mr. »S'<e/ViH^ supported the resolution in a speech
of considerable lengl)'. He quoted the act of

parliament, at large, imposing duties on goods
from the United States exported to, or in transit

through, Canatla, suyijpg
— «'!t will be thus perceiv-

ed, that thi.s act of the tiritish parliament asserts the

right to tax, at pleasure, all our produce thus trans-

ported, and of course to make our commerce upon
these waters an instrument of revenue, or entirely
to destroy it by impositions of such enormous du-
ties as would- amount to an actual prohibition.

—
And what, sir, is the nature and extent of our

commerce, thus shackled and interrupted by this

reguktion.' it maj not be great, compared with,

that of the nation, but it is necessary and valuable

to those interested, and whose rights are as much
to be respected, and as '

strongly sustained, as

though they filled a greater space in the eyes of
the union. To shew that this commerce is not in-

considerable, nor undeserving the encouragement
of the government, Mr. S. read a statement of the

exports frotn the lake ntirls ititerested, viz:

For the year 1815
"

§2^552 324.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

17
IS
19
2f>

21
22,

1,981,871

1,356,039

1,493.052

1,552,061

1,180,991

1,228,963
A great share of this commerce consisted of the;

articles upon which heavy duties were laid by the
1 act of parliament of the 5th of August last. Flour
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and lumber were two of the most heavy aid pro-

litable articles in the list thus taxed, and virtually

prohibited from being hereafter transported down
the river St. Lawrence. Thus, it is seen, that this

obnoxious act of August last, has a most destruc-

tive operation upon this commerce, and appears in

the hght of a bold assumption on the part of Great

Britain to deprive us hereafter of the right to trans-

port our products to market upon the waters of

the St. Lawrence."
The resolve was agreed to without further oppo-

sition or debate.

Friday, Jan. 24. Many reports on pi-ivate peti-

tions, &.C. were received, and variously disposed of.

Mr. J\''e-wtuii, irom the committee of commerce,

reported a bill for creating certain collection dis-

tricts in the states of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illi-

nois, and Missouri, and for modifying certain parts

«f the act of the 3d of March, 1799, entitled "an

act to regulate the collection of duties on imports
and tonnage;" which was twice read and commii

ted.

Mr IViiod. after some remarks, submitted the fol.

lowing re«ohitior;

/7(f.toh'erf,That the secretary of the treasury be requested to lay
before this house, as soon, coiiveiiirntiv, as he can, a staetemm nf

alt the eases in which the invoices admitt"rt Ijy the collectovj of" the

customs in estimating the ad valorem duties, and the estimates

of the value of the E;oods made by the pubhc appraisers on the

entry of the said goods from foreien ports, have been adjudged
too low by a subsequent inspection under the s. renth section of

the act, entitled "an act sup'-'pmentary to an act, entitled 'an act

to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage,"

passe<l April 20th, 1818; also, the places where, and the persons

by whom, the different valuations have tieen oihili-; also, to state

vhat hasljeen the practical operation of the said seventh section;

also, whether any, and, if aii}. what, ports of entry might be

abolished without in.jur)-;
and whether any, and. if any, what, al-

terations are necessary and proper in the laws for the collection

of the revenue.

This resolution wus «gi'etd to without a division.

Mr. JMooie, of Alabama, offered the following re-

solution, prefacing it with a number of explanatory
remarks:

Resolved, That the committee on the pnhlie lands be instructed

to inquire into the expediency of introdiiciog a bill nore eft. ctu-

ally
to pruhi hit receivers of public moneys and registers in land

offices from pure basing public land, either directly or indirectly, in

their own land district, at either private or public sale,

t
The r; sol«e was tlien ad'.ptcd.
The house took up the bill for the occupation of

the mouth of the Columbia river. Many amend-
ments were suggested, &c. The house adjourned
without acting definitively on the bill— previous to

wliich, on the motion of Mr. Comlict, the commit-

tee appointed on the letter of Gales & Seaton, ob-

tained leave to sit to-morrow during the sitting of

the house.

The select committee appointed, on the motion

of Mr. Rochester^ to inquire into the expediency of

continuing in force the law making the crowns of

France and live franc pieces a legal tender, in the

United States; amending the laws regulating the

coins of the United States; and of continuing in

force "an act concerning the mint;" and also to in-

quire whether it be expedient to make the gohl
coins of Great Britain, Portugal, France, and Spain,

receivable, in payment of debts due the United

States, are Mr. Rochester, Mr. Tamlinson, Mr. AleX'

ancier Smyth, Mr. Sergeant, Mr. S/oane.

Satvrday, Jan.. 25. The house was some time

occupied on the bill for the better organization of
the circuit court in Louisiana—much debate took

place— at last, being amended, it was ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading.
The Speaker laid before the house a letter from

the president of the United States, I'elative to the

"convention concluded and signed at St. Peters,

burg, under the mediation of his imperial majesty,
the emperor of all the Kussias," transmitting there-

with the copies of the exchanged ratifications with
the respective powers, parties to the treaty; which
were referred to the committee of ways and means
The Speaker communicated a letter from the

secretary of the treasury, transmitting a report in
relation to fines imposed on citizens of Virginia
for the non performance of militia duty during the'

late war, made in obedience to a resolution of the
7th instant; which was read, nd, on motion of Mr.
J\tc C'.y, referred to a select committee.
The Speaker also laid before the house, a letter

from the comptroller of the treasury, transmittinr
the following documents, viz:

1. A list of accounts, in relation to the o\i\inter.

nal revenue and dived tax. which have remained
unsettled, or on which balances appear to have
been due more than three years, prior to the 30th

September, 1822.
2 A similar list in relation to the late direct tai.

3. A list of accounts which have remained unset-

tled, or on which bnl.inces appear to have been
due from the receivers of public moneys more than

three years, priDr to the 30lh September, 1822.

4. A list of officers who omitted to render their

accounts for settlement within the year ending the

30th September, 1822; which letter and documents
were ordered to lie on tiie table.

The Speaker further laid before the hoase, alet-

ter from th; secretary of war, transmitting a state-

ment shewing th# expenditures of the moneysap-
prnpriated for the contingen' expenses ofliiertH-

litary estabii.sitment for the year 1S22; which was

referred to the committee of wajs and means.

The house V^f'n ajain restimed the consideration

of the bill for the occupancy of the mouth of the

Columbia river, that being the unfinislied business

of yesterday, the pending question being on the

indefinite po.-itponeme lit of the bill.

Mr. IVoodson, of Ky. gave his reasons at some

length on the general merits of the bill, and ad-

vocated the propriety of the proposed occupancy of

that post.
Mr. JMcKim also submitted his views of the bill,

and briufiy commended the wisdom of the policy

of protecting our commerce on the Pacific ocean,

and on planting a military post somewhere on the

borders of the Pacific for that purpose He argued
al'io ;ig:iin-tthe iir possibility of transporting thlher

a force c"minciisurate to the protection nfthecom«

merce on those seas, and obviated difficulties which

gentlemen had suggested would be found to exist

on the passage of troops to thai post.
Mr. Cambreleng said, that he had not intended to

trouble the house upon the question, ')ut gentle-

men h;id furnished such vast commercial details,

and described such va.=5t commercial advantages,

as likely to result from the establishment of a mili-

tary post on the Pacific ocean, he thought it pro-

per to express his opinion, that one frigate on that

oc -an would afford a better protection toourcoin-

merce, than twenty fortifications on the coast. In

truth, he said, the question for the house to deter-

mine, was, whether congress would appropriate

one, two, three, four, perhaps, five hundred thou-

sand dollars annu.tlly, to protect the Indian trade

beyond the mountains. Gentlemen shmild rcflrt

upon the consequences likely to result from the

passage of the bill. He had, he said, a strong indivi-

dual interest in the question He was intimate with,

and had a high respect for Mr. Astor, a gentleman
not more distinguished for his wealth, than fir ni»

enterprise and intelligence. But, the interest of

the nation was a parawiount consideration, and, be-

fore gentlemen were ready to pa$» this billj that
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niie-hty question \v:.s to be sctiled, whrthtr we

shoii'iii
establisli a tjovernment of any kiiul, und at

aiiv t.i'^e, Oil the borders of tlie Pacific? For his

part, he considered tlie question of such magni-

tude, he should not be prepared to vote upon it,

until' it had been discussed for at least five ses-

sions. He, thereibre.boped it would be postponed.

The question agaui recurring on the indefinite

postponi'ment—
Mr. Eustis at^Xed his opposition to this disposition

of the bill—he dwell some time on its merils, and

thought it a matter of great importance, Sec. Mr.

Breckenridqe opposed the bill—he thought tno:

scheme a vi.sionary /)ne, and prejudicial to the pub
lie interest. Mr. Rhea also opposed the bill. It

was Icdil on the table—7& to 61. Adj/Urned.

Monday, Jan. 27. Hetween SO and cL- petitions

were presented this day.

Mr. n'light ortered tlie following resolutions of

the legislature of the state of Maryland, which were

read.

Bij the house of Deleq^atcs, Jan. 11, 1823.

Whereas a system of internal improvement, con-

fined to great national purposes, with proper limi-

tations, would be productive of eminent advantages
to the people of the United Slates; would promote
the general welfare, and tend to secure a more

poitect union; and wliertas doubts may and do

exist whether the congress of the United States

have the po«er to adopt a system; therefore.

Resolved, by the general asuembly of Maryland,
Thai the senators and representatives of this state

ill the congress of the U. States, be requested to

use their best exertions to procure such an amend-

ment to the constitution of the United States as will

give congress power to adopt and execute a systens

of internal im|)rovement, to be conHiied to great
national purposes, with proper limitations.

Htsolvcd, I'hat the governor be, and he is here-

by, requested to cause a copy of this resolution to

be transmitted to each of the senators und repre-
sentatives of this state in congress.

l!y order: JOHN BUEWEU, Clerk.

A petition was presented praying an, outfit for

.John Cleves Symmt-s, that he might penetrate the

polar circle, according to ins theory of the forma-

tion of the earth. Mr. Johnson, of iCy. nr.ovedto refer

it to the committee on foreign relations— MwAvcher

proposed to refer it to the cjtmmittee on commerce,
its view being to establish a trade with the interior

inhahiianls of the earth. It was laid on the tabic.

Tlie engrossed "bill for the better organization
of the district court of the United States, within

the district of Louisiana," was read a third time,

passed, and sent to the senate for concurrence.

The house then, on motion of Mr. Bassett, pro-
ceeded to tlie consideration ef tlie amtndmentsof
the senate to the bill concerning the disbursement
ofpublic moneys.
On motion of Mr. Tomllnson, it was
Resolved. That the committee on commerce be instructed to

inqatie wiiftherit be e\peilieiit so to amend the act entitled "an
act to regulate the collection oC duties on imports and tonnage,"
as to abolish ithe office of nn-asur^-r, to provide that the duties

heretofore (lerformed hy the measurers, in virtue of said act, shall
be perlbrnied by inspectors, and prohibit llie allowance ol' any
additional compensation to insjieetors tor measuring.

Alter debate, the t^ill, i.s .imemied, was passed,
and only wants the signature of the president to

become a law.
Mr. Floyd moved that the house proceed to the

con.sideration of the bill, now lying on the table, to

provide for the occupation of the mouth of the Co-
lumbia.

Mr. Chatr.hers, of Oiiio, required the yeas and
nays to be taken «u this question^ in order to de-

teimine.iiy that tesi,[whether the h .use were really
determined to act upon the subject at the present
Session.

The question on taking up the bill was accord-

ingly decided, by yeas and nays, as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. A lleo, Archer, Barber, of Conn. Baylies, Bayly,

Burrows, Carter, Golden, Conkluig Cuthbert, Durfee, Kddy, Eus-
tis, Fiiidlay. Floyd, Forward, Hamilton, Herrick, Hill, Holcorabe,
Hubbard, F. Jofinson, J. T. Johnson, Jones, of Va. Jonts, of
Venn. Keyes, Little. .Mi-Kim, McLane, M»llary, Metcalfe, Moore,
of Va. .Moore, of Alab. Morgan, Nelson, of Mass. Newton, Pitcher,
Keed, of Mass. Keed, ot Gro. Rochester, Itoss. Ruggles, RusseU,
Sanders, Scott, Arthur Smith, Alcx. Smyth, A. Strvenson, Tatt-
nall, Thompson, Trimhle, Vance, Van Wyck. Walker, Walworth,
Whipple, White, Williamson. Woodcock, Woodson, Wright—61.
NAYS.— Vlfssrs. Abbot, Alexander, Allen, of lennessee, BaL|»

Barbfr, of Ohio. Barstow, Bassrtt. Bateman. Borland, Breckenridge,
Brown, Buchanan, Butler, Cambreleng. Campbell, of New York,
Campbell of Ohio, Cannon. Cassedy, Chambers, Cocke, Condict,
Conner, Cook, Crafts. Cushman, Dane, Darlington. Denison,
Dickinson, Dwight, Edwards, of Conn. Edwards. N. C. Farrelly,
Forrest. Garnett, Gilmtr, Gist, Gross, Hall, Hurdin, Harris, Har-
vey, Hawks, H inphill, Hobart, Hooks, Ingham, .lennings, J.S.
Johnson, &-nt, Lathrop, Leftwich, Lincoln, Litchfield, .McCarty,
McCoy, McNeill, McSherry, Matson, .Mattocks, Mercer, Mitchell,
of Peini. Montgomery, Murray. Ncale, Nelson, of Md. New, Pat-
terson, of N. York, Patterson, of Penn. Phillips, Pierson, Plnmer,
of Penn. Uankin, Reed, of Md. Rhea, Rich, Rodney, Rogers, Rnss,
Serg>-ant, Sloane.W. Smith. Sterling, of Conn. Sterling of N. York,
J. Stephenson Stewart, Stoddard, Swan, Taylor, rod.Tomlinson,
Tracy, 1 iicker, of S. C. Udree, UphaiTi,A'an Rensselaer, Williams,
of Va. Williams, of N. C. Wilson, AVood— 100.

So the house refused to take up the bill.

Mr. Hemphill moved to take up the bill for autho-

rizing the president to cause to be procured sur-

veys and estimates for certain roads and canals.

On this motion, Mr. iVahuorth vtqviiv&d the yeas
and nays, in order to ascertain, in that manner, whe-
ther the house was disposed to act upon the sub-

ject, at the present session, or not.

The yeas and nays were taken accordingly, and
there were—For taking up the bill, 89; against it,

69. So the house agreed to take up the bill.

Mr. fVood, of N. Y. delivered, at considerable

length, his views adverse to the bill, on the ground
of its alleged unconstitutionality.

Mr. Farrelly, of Penn. delivered his sentiments
in favor of the bill. When,
On motion of Mr. A. Smyth, of Virginia, the bill

was again laid on the table for the present.

The Speaker laid before the house a letter from
the president of the United States, communicating
to congress information relative to that part of the
letter of .Mr. Prevosi which relates to the establish,
ment of Columbia river, and what information he
had in his possession relative to arrangements made
about the year 1814, by the Northwest company,
with the proprietors of a settlement, made by the
citizens of the U. S. at the mouth of Columbia river,

by which that company became possessed of that

settlement; which letter was read aud ordered to
lie on the table.

The Speaker likewise communicated a letter
from the secretary of the navy, transmitting an esti-

mate of the cost of materials and workmanship
deemed necessary for the completion of the docks
and wharves contemplated to be constructed at the

navy yard, together with a model of com. Rodgers's
marine rail way; which was read and referred to

the committee on naval affairs; also,
Another from the secretary of the treasury trans-

mitting a list of the several amounts ofmoneys which
have ari.<!en from the sales of public lands in the
states of Ohio, Indiana, Mississippi, Illinois, Ala-

bama, and Missouri, appropriated by law for open-
ing roads and canals leading to said states; v/hich
v/as read and ordered to lie on the tuble; and, also.
Another from the secretary of the treasury, trans-

mitting a statement exhibiting the amount of draw-
back, payable on merchandise exported from the
United States, during the years ending on the Slat
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day of Oicemhev, 1B19, 1820 and 18J1, compared
u'ltu the amount of duties wliicii accrued on the

same respectively; which letter was read and or-

dered to lie on the table. I'iie liouse adjourned.

Tneidai/, Jan. 28. The speaker laid before tlie

house a letter from the gcvernor of the state of

Maryland, enclosing', in obedience to a resolution

of the g-eneral assembly of the state of viaryland,

acopy of the report of the com nissioners appoint
ed by the executive of Maryland and Vir^j^inia, to

survey the river Poto nac. R ad and committed.

Mr. Hemphill, (leave being {^ranted), presented
,1 memorial of the president and directors of the

bank of the United States, on the part uf the

stock!ioid'-.v3of the saui r»ank, slating' certain s^rie
v.

ancesuiider which they labor, arising' from defects

and omissions in the act for their incorporation;

which was referred to a committee appointed on

the 20tii inst. relative to banks.

Mr. McLane reported a bill making' appropria-
tions for the supjiort of g'overn nent, for the year

1823; also, a bill makin.E^ appropriations for the

support of the navy of the United States, for tiie

year 1823; which were twice read, and committed.

Mr. IViv'iuorth, from the committee on military

ad'airs, wliic!) was instruct -d to inq lira into the ex-

pediency of allovving to 'dicers of ihe army a sala-

ry "' staled sum of money, per year, instead of pay
an'i noluments, as now allowed by law, male a

report adverse to the proposed 'diange; which was

read and ordered to lie on the table.

Mr Cocke then gave notice that he should, on

Monday next, move-for leave to introduce h bill to

allow officers of the army a salary or stated sum ot

money per year instead of pay aad emoluments, as

now by law allowed.

Mr. Stevenson r."portpd a bill relative to the

claims of the neirs of Beaumar-lnis, wliich, after

some debate, was referred to a committee of the

whole-, by a small iiai')rity.

Mr. Cocke moved that the house resolve itself

into a CO nmi tee of the whole on the bill concern-

ing revolutionary pensions.
,VIr Tiimhle wished to know what was the pres-

sing necessity for taking up this particular bill in

prefere.'Ce to other bills on tlie table.

M;-. Cocke •^xplain^d that tnis '>dl contemplates

providing for those persons whose application to

the war department for revolutionary pensions
were rejected in consequence of the largeness of

their property and who have since become poor
indeed. The bill proposes to autliorize an exami

nation into their claims agreeably to the rules 'aid

down by law, and to do away the etf"ect of an opi-

nion of the attorney general, (which Mr, G, con-

tended was contrary to the actual laws), which de-

termines that, when a claim for a pension is once

rejecte 1, no circumstance will justify are-examina-

tion of it. He added, that a bill im the subject,

precisely similar to this, passed this house at the
- last session, by i. large majority. The 4th of March

is the day of semi-annual payment of pensions, and,
if the bill be not soon acted on, its effect will be

postponed for six montiis longer.
Mr. TiiinMe having waved his objection, the

house resoUed itself into a committee of the whole,
who rose and reported the bill to the house, when
several amendments were offered and debated until

half pa?t4- o'clock, when the hoiise adjourned.
IVednesddy, Jan. 29. Mr. PoinseU appeared and

took liis seat. Many reports were received and re-

solutions submitted—of no present interest to no-

tice, ft was agreed, 63 to 62. that the hour of meet-
ing should 1) reafterb- 11, instead of 12o'clock.
The house refused, 111 to 42, to take up the bill

to authorize the president to cause certain surveys
&c. to be procured.

'

Several bills were read and referred, &c.
Mr. Tod moved that tUe house do in preference

resolve iiself into a committee of ttie whole on the
bill for the more effectual protection of manufac.
tures, (nriw tariff bill).

The qufcstion being taken on this motion, it was
neiratived—84 votes to 61.

The bill to amend the revolutionary pension act

was taken up, amended and ordered to be
eiigros.

sed and read a third time.

vir. Cod then again moved that the house do go
into a committee of the whole house on the state of
tue un'on, with a view to take up the bill for the
more elfectual protection of manufactures. The
notion to go into committee of the whole was

agreed to; and Mr. '/^;m/2/i.5o?i was called to the chair.

After which it was agreed to take up the bill, as

proposed by Mr. Tod, 32 to 54.

The first section being read, Mr. CambrelengroK
and m.ide some pointed objections to that part of

the bill tiiat related to coarse woollens, and submit-

ted a statement, (which was afterwards ordered to

be printed). Mr. 7'9c/ replied to Mr. C. and made
some general remarks on the subject, &c. The
committee rose at the usual hour, he.

fnuiisnAr's ra()CEEiU"«(}s—Jas. 30.

In the seniUe — The presid nt coin nuiiicated a

letter from tie se.;re a'-y of st.ite transmitting copies
of the digest of manufacaires, prepared and print-

ed by order of a joint resolution of congress, of the

last session.

The day was spent in discussing subjects that

iiave akvady been noticed, or will appear in their

course.

I/i the house of representatives—^ good deal of

what may, perhaps, be ca led m«sc(;//(jj(e9?«s business

was alleiided 10. Fiie bill supplementary to acts

r.-specting r.-volutionary pensions was passed,bj

yeas 151, n.^ys 14. The liouse, in a committee of

the whole, further discussed the bill tor the inore

etiiectual protection of domestic manufactures.

viessrs. Holcombe and Uwrotus supported, and

Messrs. Tattnall, A. Smijth, and Cambreleng op-

posed the bill—and then the house adjourneu, Mr.

Cook having the Moor to-morrow.

[A more particular report of this' day's proceed-

ings will be given m our next, hv way of record,]

^''Yesterday's Intelligencer containsa report of

the com.nittee to wliom tae investigation of cer-

tain charges a.gainst Messrs. Gales and Seatoii, rela-

tive to tlie suppression of certain parts of a letter,

or docu nent , Wcre referred. I'he whole affa:roc-

.-iipied five of the heavy columns of their paper.
In respect to the paragraph suppressed or omit-

ted, (which is crossed diag(uially liy pencil marks),

the committee* say they are "obliged to conltfss,

(and they do it with regret), that they have ob-

tained no satisfactory information," as to the person

who caused it. 'l hey fully acquit Messrs. tules

and Sea'on of any part or lot in tiie matter, and ex-

press their entire belief that it w.as not "caused

either by the inlhience of the secretary of the trea-

suary, or was done with his knowledge"—conclud-

ing with a resolution that they should be dismissed

!rom a further consideration of the su')je':t. ^ye
iuive not time nor room for a more particular

notice

(d' this affair just now.

PBISTEl) BV WILETAM OSBKlf KII.Bj, AT TOR FRANICTIX PRESS, WATEB-STRSKT, SAST OP SOBTH'STHSET.
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EIlITtn AND POULISIJEI) BY H. N1LE3, AT .45 PISR AS-Sl'M, PArAHL« IX ADVANCE.

<)3=Tiie comni'Miicaiion i'rqm the Boston "Mtr-
eliaiit," acknovvlfdg-d in our last, is inserted in the

present sheet. We have also one on liand from our

correspondent "T" on tiie same sui)ject, and on tiie

balHRce of trade—which must be laid over for our

Tie:-t paper:

"False counKcrios." In some of the numbers
issued last Saturday, iw tlie first col. of page 339,
line 24, "British cottons," was printed for British

boUoms; and in page 340, what was meant to sliew

the states de'cicLdhi for a new tariff, were saad to be
"decided by for" suc!i a tainlf.

The supreme couut of the U, S. commenced its

annual session at Washing-ton on Monday last—
present chief justice JVlamlmll, and justices fVash

ington, Livingston, Duval and Siory. .ludg'e Juhn-

son, was immediately expected; but judge Tudd
was detained at home by sickness.

Besides some of the mt-mbers of congress, wlio

are occasionally in attendiince, the following gen-
tleman appeared as counsel: Messrs. Webster and

Blake, of Massachusetts; Mr. Pitman, of Hnode Is

land; Messrs. Emmet, Ogden, Oakky and Wlieaton,
of New York; Mr. Cheves, of Pennsjlvauiu; Messrs.
Winder and Hofi'man, of Maryland; Me.vsrs. Clay
and Rowan, of Kentucky; Messrs. Wright, Ham-
mond and Whittlesy, of Ohio.

RoDKEns' MAHiNE RAIL-^rAT. We havc read with
much intei'est, the message of the president of the

United States, on the subject of co.Ti. Rodgers' "ma-
rine rail way or inclined plane," and, though the
article is a pretty long one, we intend soon to have
the pleasure of laying it before the readers of the

IUgisteu, that they may with us pay a homage of

rtspect to the veteran for services rendered to

his ct/untry.
•

Naval. We have "an exhibit shewing the num-
ber of commission and warrant officers of each

grade, necessary to command in active service, the
vessels of war at this time belonging to the navy,

inciuding those aRoat and those on the stocks and

buiiding."
Tlie whole amount of vessels is thus stated—12

ships of the line, 9 of 44 guns, 3 of 36 guns, 1 steam

frigate, 1 ship of ./4 guns -for each of which tiiere

is assigned a captain; 5 sloops of war, with masters

commandant; 2 brigs and 5 schooners, under lieu-

tenants commanding. For the steam boat and
small scliooners now fitting out for a special expe-
dition, there are required 1 master commandant, 10
lieutenants commanding, 23 lieutenants. See.

The whole amount including the officers requir-
ed fortlie navy yards, the board of commissioners,
and the special expedition now fitting out, is as fol-

lows:

Captains 39; masters commandant 12; lieutenants

co:i\nnanding 18; other lieutenants 249; sailing mas-
ters 69; midshipmen including those acting as mas
ler's mates 687; surgeons 36; surgeons mates S~;
pursers 47; chaplains 25; schoolmasters 12; boat-
swains 38; gunners 38; carpent-.rs 38. sail makers
30— Without any allowance for sickness or casual-
tfes.

Vol. xxwr>—--2.^.
•

New work. Messrs. M.C.rey &. Lea, ofP'iila-

delp' ia, have jusi pubhsiK-d a work uuder this ti-

tle: -"Account cf an expedition from Piilsbu'' .; to

thf Ricky Mountains, perforoped in tiie years 1819
and 1820, by order of the secretary of war, under
the coir-mand of major Stephen H. Long"

It m.ikes two handsome volumes, octavo, and
is acconrifianied with a be.tutiful atlas, containi'ig

maps ana prints elegantly executed. I'he t.ori:»

piler is Dv. Edwin Jmnts, botanist and geologiSL to

the expediiion, and the cooipilation is made frorn

the notes of the author, and of major Long, Mr.
7'. Say, and other gentlemen, of the exploring
party. It is a very valuable work, and abountis w,' U

interesting information of the manners and habits

of the lu'jians, and the geography, geology, bot.my
of the regions traversed, with ample notices oi' its

animals, natural curiosities, 8cc. It will, no doubt, be

exte-isiveiy read. I'hose whose opinion is much to

be respected, have spoken of it as being very su-

peririr in its composition to the usual works of its

nature, which, of necessity, must have stjme dry de-
tails of facts, not subject to embellishment.

We present to our readers a short extract from
tbe work:
"The Pawnee Loups, heretofore exhibited the

singular anomaly, amongst the American natives,
of a people addicted to the inhuman, superstitious

rite, of making propitiatory offerings of human
victims to Venus, \h& great star. The origin of tliis

sanguinary sacrifice is unknown: probably it exist-

ed previously to their intercourse with the white
traders. This solemn ceremony was performed
annually, and immediately preceded their horticul-

tural operations, for the success of which it ap-
pears to have been instituted. A breacli of this

duty, the performance of which they believed lo

be required by the great star, it was supposed
would be succeeded by the total failure of their

crops of maize, beans, and pumpkins, and the con-

sequent total privation of their vegetable food.

•'To obviate a national calamity so formidable,

any person was at liberty to offer up a prisoner of
either sex, that^jy his prowess m war he had be-
come possessed of.

"The devoted individual was clothed intheg:iyest
and most costly attire; profusely supplied with the
choicest food, and constantly attended by the Mag-i,
who anticipated all his wants, cautiously concealed
from him the real object of their sedulous atten-

tions, and endeavored to preserve his mind i.a a

state of cheerfulness, with the view of promoting
obesity, and thereby rendering the sacrifice more
acceptable to their Ceres.

"When tiie victim was thus sufficiently fattened
for their purpose, a suitable day was appointed for

the performance of the rite, that the whole nation

might attend.
<' ihe victim was bound to across, in the pre-

sence of the assembled rriultitude, when a solemn
dfiuce was perform.ed, and, after some other cere-

monies, the warrior, whose prisoner he had been,
cleaved his head with the tomahawk, and his spee-

dy death was insured by numerous archers, who
penetrated his body with their arrows.

"A trader informed us that the squaws cut pieces
of fl<:'?h from the deceased, with which they greas*
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ed their hoes; but this was denied by another, who
had been present at one of these sacrifices. How-
ever, this may be, the ceremony was beheved to

have called down a blessini^ upon their labors of

the field, and they proceeded to planting withoat

delay.
"I he present mild and humane chief of the na-

tion, I-atelesba, or kinfe-chitf, has long' regarded
this sacrifice as an unnecessary and cruel exhibition

of power, exercised upon unfortunate and defence-

less individuals, whom they were bound to protect,
and he vainly endeavored to abolish it by philan-

thropic admonitions.

"Ail letan woman who was brougat captive into

the Village, was doomed to the great star by the

warrior whose property she had become by the

fate of war. She underwent the usual prepara-

tions, and on the appointed day wasled to the cross

amidst a great concourse of people, as eager, per-

haps, as their civilized fellow men to witness the

horrors cf an execution. The victim was bound
to the cross with thongs of skin, and the usual

ceremonies being performed, her dread of a more
terrible death, was about to be terminated b} the

tomahawk and the arrow. At this critical juncture,
Petalesharoo, (son of the knife-chief), stepped for-

ward into the area, and, in a hurried but firm man-

ner, declared that it was his fither's wish to abol-

ish this sacrifice; that for himself, he had present-
ed himself before them, for the purpose of laying
down his life upon the spot, or of releasing the vic-

tim. He then cut tlie cords which bound her to

the cross, carried lier swifily through the crowd to

a horse, which he presented to her, and having
mounted another himself, he conveyed her beyond
the reach of immediate pursuit; svhen, after having

supplied'her with food, and admonishing her to make
the ocst of her way to her own nation, which was

at the distance ot at least four hundred miles, he

was constrained to return to his village. The email-

cipated letan had, however, the good fortune, on

her journey of the subsequent day, to meet with a

war party of her own people, by whom she was

conveyed to her family in safety."

Brooks' Gazetteer. A new edition of this cele-

brated work, considerably enlarged, and published
under chage of that well known and able lecturer on

geography and history, Mr. IVilliam Darby, isahoni

to appear at Philadelphia. The parts that belong to

foreign countries have been corrected or improved,
and what relates to the United States has been

newly written, especially for this work; and the

whole is adapted to the present state of things. It

shews the population of every county in the dif

ferent states, as put down in the tables of census for

1800 and 1820, and has a classification of the popu
lation as inserted in those tables; and, in all that re-

gards our own country, or <jther countries of North

and South America, this Gazetteer must be consiJ.

cred as equal to any other that can now be publish-
ed— Mr. Darby being devoted to the extension of

geographical information— patient, laborious and

persevering, as is shewn in all his works. The de-

scriptive matter exceeds 1 100 pages of closely print-
ed octavo.

Of the utility of works of this sort, it is not ne-

cessary to say any thing
—and we believe that that

which o-i present interests us will not fail to meet
the best expectations of the friends of the edi-

tor and publishers, and the public at large.

The PioNEEns. It was announced in the New
York papers, that this long-expected work would

be ready for delivery the next morning—and, by 12
o'clock on that day, the publisher had given out

thirty Jive hundred copies/ This is, indeed "some-

thing new," in the United States. From the speci-
mens that we have seen of this work, it does not

appear likely to fail in a comparison with the best

product of the "w izzard of the north," as the author

of the Scotch novels is called, by way of eminence.

"The Srr." In the legi-^Iature of Massachusetts,
a petition has been j)reseiUed by Davi<l (iray, pray,

ing compensation for extraordinary services per-
formed in the revolutionary war. The Boston
Centinel says—''It appears, from evidence produc-
ed by the petitioner, that he was employed during
the revolutionary war to act as a spy, and is the

identical personage so celebrated in the popular
novel of the "Spj," under the name of Harvey
IJirch."

Impouta.'st. A letter from T>ondon, dated Nov.

23, publislied in one of the New York papers sajs—
"A great object of curiosity is now preparing on the

Thames—a new steam vessel, intended for Calcut-
i ta. Her engine and boder occupies only one filth

; part of the usual space; her furnace consumes her

j

own smoke; will perform with one bushel what for-

• merly took one chaldron of coals: her boiler is con-

I structed to return its own steam, without on. pirti-
i
cle escaping, so that once filled it is enough for the

voyage, which it is calculated she will perform in

36 or 40 days. The inventu)n is American— Pen-

1
KINS is tlie man, who does honor to his country.—

: In two months time this vessel will sail, (or go), tor

Calcutta."

LoNBEviTY. During the year 1822, there died

in the city of Charleston, four individuals who were
more than 100 years old. Population 24,780.

In many countries, it is regarded as a matter cf

no small interest to ascertain and make due returns

of the ages of all persons deceased, not merely to

gratify a laudable curiosity, but for the purpose of

establishing snme points that may be important to

the living. There is no general regulation on this

subject in the United States, or in any of the states;

yet, by examining the obituary notices contained

in the comparatively ie v newspapers received at

the office of the Kegistf.r, we propose to attempt
a monthly collection of persons dying who had

reached the age of 100 years or upwards, though
entirely satisfied that these means are inadequate
to furnish any thing raore than a very partial view
of the rightful aggregate of such persons.

J\i''otices of (he decease of aged persons as contained in

the ne-wspapers received at the office of the Reoistkb,

during the month of January 1823.

In Franklin co. Pennsylvania, Elizabeth Camp-
bell, aged 10-1— several of her relatives had reached

100. At Troy, N. V. Ann Fowler 100. At Tyngs-
boro' N. Y. Abigail Hadlock 104. At Somers, N.

Y. Michael Makeel 103. At Rutland, Oswego, N.

Y. Mrs. Buroy, 110. At Brunswick, Maine, gen.
James W. Ryan 107—his wife is yet living, aged
94; they were married together 75 years before

his death. At Georgetown, Col. Y^arrow, a Moor,

(supposed) 135! At the city of New York, a wo-

man, a native of St. Domingo, 106. At Sargus,
Mass. Mrs. Edwards, 101. In Edgecomb county,
N. C. William Spicer, aged about il2. In Boston,

William Homer, 116.

(Xj'Mr. Jacob Mathies, aged 111, was lately mar-

ried to Mrs. Sellars, aged 119, in Duplin county,

North Carolina—so say the newspapera.
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New YoHK. Tlie nomination by the governor
of Jv''atha7i Sanford, as chancellor of the state, was

unanimously ratified by tlie senate; but those ot

the judges of the supreme court were dissented

from—for Ambrose Spencer o ayes, against him 28;

for judge Piatt, 2, against him 29—judge Wood-
worth was also rejected by a bare majority. John

Savage has been appomted chief jtdge and Jacob

Sutherland an associate; Samuel U. Betts who had

been named, was rejected.

More oooi) ^tkws!— Bills of the bank of the com-

monweaUh of Kentucky, to an amount of seven

hundred thousand dollars, were burnt at Frankfort

on the 15th ult. in the presence of suitable persons

duly appointed to see that the conflagration vras

properly made. A few more good fires like this,

and we shall begin to expect remittances from our

friends in Kentucky—whose arrears amount to a

distressing aggregate at tliis time.

The Poto:\iac. A grand project is on foot to ca-

nal this noble river from Cumberland to the tide

water. The cost is estimated at 1,500,000 dollars,

and the plan is that the United State*, and the

states of Maryland and Virginia shall each take a

lliird part of the sum. The affair is before the le-

gislature of Maryland— . but the state is too much
reduced in its means to accord with the scheme.

The Roanoke canai,, says the Norfolk Herald, is

completed to the basin at Ilock Landing, and

there now remains no obstacle to the transporta-
tion of produce from above the falls of Koanoke to

this place.
—In one word, that work, which has

been so long a subject of solicitude, anxiety and in-

terest, is complete.

FiBE. There was a large and very destructive fire

at Norfolk on the morning of the 31st ult. One

person was burnt to death in the house in which it

originated, supposed to have been sufibcated by
the smoke. Another v/as killed and several dan-

gerously mangled and hurt by the falling of walls

and chimnies. The fire was arrested by the blo^u-

ing lift
of a building. One would think that the fre-

quent fatal accidents that have occurred by the fall

of chimnies and wails, would put the people on

their guard against them, at a time of lire.

CAsrALTiES. We have lately seen mentioned
several cases of young ladies being burnt to death

in consequence of their clctlies taking fire. It

may be well to repeat what has so often been said,

that if the person, whose clothes are on fire, has

not sufficient presence of mind to fall Hat on the

floor, whoever is present should first of all effect

their prostration, arid then use means to extinguish
the fire, by rolling them up in a carpet oi* close-

ly wrapping a man's coat, (if nothing more fitting
is at hand), over the parts in a flame.

I

.
ExpLosioK. Six persons were killed on Thurs-

I day last week, and several badly wounded, by an

explosion at Eden I'ark powder mills, near Wil-

mington, Delaware. Two horses were also killed.

The building in which the principal part of the pow-
1 der was deposited did not explode, or it is thought
I

that the destruction would have been much
greater.

Biiows U'JiTEBSiTY, R. I. Nicholas Rrown has
erected during the last season, vvlully at his own
expense, an elegant brick bvtilding, four stories

high, 120 feet in length, 40 feet in breadth, and

containing forty eight rooms, which he has pre-
sented to the corporation of the university, to be
held by them, with the other corporate property,
according to th.eir charter. The corporation, at

the suggestion of the liberal donor, have named
the building Hope college.

Convicts—nt Botany Bay. The London papers
contain along statement of a case the substance of

which is as follows: a young man aged about 20,
named \1agire, son of a respectable gentleman at

Enniskillen, was seized as a rebel in 1798, and ac-

quitted on the trial. But immediately on Ids acquit-

tal, he was seized, placed on board a transport and
sent off to Botany Bay, where he has remained
ever since, being refused liberty to return! The
father neglected his business and died broken
hearted, and tlie whole family appears to have been
ruined in consequence of these tyrannical proceed-
ings.

Napoleon's mothth. Borne, October 12.—Who
would have believed, thirty years ago, that a sim-

ple country woman of Ajaccio, afterwards rather

unfortunate at Marseilles, would, in the year 1822,
have made a solemn public testament in Gome, by
which, after having constituted her grandson - a

pretended king—her heir, she should leave a lega-

cy of 150,000 crowns to each of her children, Jo-

seph, Lucien, Louis, Jerome, Elizabeth, Pauline,
Caroline, and Hortense, besides 25,000 crowns as

a supplementary dowry to each of the four chil-

dren of Lucien: item, a palace and splendid furni-

ture to a brother now decorated with the purple
and loaded with riches and honor?

Titles. Letter from the governor of Illinois to

the editors of the Illinois Intelligencer, dated Van -

dalia, Dec 10, 1822—
Gentlemen—Our state constitution gives. to the

person, exercising the functions of the executive
,

the appellation of Govehnoti—a title which is spe-
cific, intelligible, and republican, and amply suffi-

cient to denote the dignity of the office. In your
last paper you have noticed me by the addition of
"his excellency," an aristocratical and high sound-

ing adjunct, which I am sorry to say has become too

common among us, not only in newspaper annuncia-

tions, but in the addressing of letters, and even in

familiar discourse. It is a practice disagieeable to

my feelings and inconsistent, as I think, with the

dignified simplicity of freemen, and to the nature
of the vocation of those to whom it is applied.—
And having made it a rule through life to address
no one as his excellency, or the honorable, or by
any such unmeaning title, I trust, I shall be par-
doned for asking it as a favor of you, and my fel-

low citizens generally, not to apply them to me. I

am, &c. &c. EDWARD COLES.
Messrs. Bro-wn & Berry, editors

of the Illinois Intelligencer. ,

foreign news.
Great Britain, Lord Byron's

< Vis'on of Judg-
ment,

"
has been pronounced a blasphemous libel,

liy the gi-ai.d jviry of Middlesex.

A band of smugglers has lately been broken up
in Errgland, whose chief had 200 men under his

command. The income of the marquis of Stafford
is rated at lOOQ'.per day, a great part of which is

derived from tlte profit of canals.

France, The prince of Conde has placed 200,000
francs in the hands of a person for the purchase of

'nrrnivg dogs. "The RoTi'^bons are restored."
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The latest accounts go to shew that France will,
^

The reports oi' the success and condition of the
at least, consider the matter well before she. inter- Icontendifig parties at Maracaybo, Corn, &c. are so
teres, b> arms, in the affairs ot Spain. The "rumors ;

corUradiciory that we cannot maiie out the facts,
of war" were subsiding. Yet many things are men-

. Both pHttus are said to have ^-ained some late vici'

tioned that bear a hostile aspect. ^^T'lhe stock
j tories. Bolivar, however, was advancing from the

jobbing and tradmg communities are now so much
|

interior with a forciTtliat, it was believed, would
interested in these matters, that what might other- : soon capture .Morales, whose escape by sea does
wise be regarded as credible intelligence is hardly

j

not now seem practicable, from the superior naval
worth notice.

[force of tlie Colombians. Some British government
rhe king has issued an ordinance which declares , vessels had proceeded to Maracaybo to demand

that «the Faculty of medicine at Pans is suppre>- of Morales the property which he had seized, to
sed." By this act, 25 medical men of the first

| the amount, it is said, of near three millions, be-
class are deprived of their places, and about 4,U00

j
longing to British subjects,

students of their source of information. 'I'he lat-

ter must now seek instruction at other schools.

The students it appears, are suspected of entertain

ing liberal sentiments, such as have prevaded in

many of the German universities; and to be suspect-

I I.J it. j iit.i M- i«J 'l-

Hate of Exchange, &c.
Mn. NiLEs—1 liave read lue remarks of your

correspondent «T,' in answer to my for.ner commu-
ed even of thinking otherwise than is fashionable

j

nication, on the subject of the exportation of specie
at tlie court, is one of the highest offences that

\
and the rate of exchange. The coiirteous s^yle of

Frenchmen, (rapidly approaching their old condi- the writer demands my acknowledgi ments; and,
tion of "slaves"), can commit, in these "legitimate" lalthougii I have no idea (,f accepting his invitation

times.
~

I to a correspondence for the u-iiuer, I feel bound, in

Spain. The priests of this country, beingthe chief civihty, to furnish him the further txplanaduns he

insiigaiors of revolt and murder, have been taken
|

has asked for. I will begin with tlic subject of ex-

under the special care of the cortes. Many of them
j

change, as most easily despatched—for, after read-

have been formally banished. 1,2U0 of them, be- ing over the very diffuse remarks of your corres-
:•

sides monks and friars, had joined the '<army of

the faith." This f .rce, when hotly pursued, finds a

refuge in France, which Mina had as jet respected.

Turkey. It is st.itcd in a way that inspires be-

lief, that Chourschid Pacha had proposed an armis.

lice to the provisional governme.it of Greece—and

they had agreed to one for six months, provided
the Turks sliotild evacuate Thessaly, and that all

the fortresses that they held in the Morea, as well

as tLat Aria and Prevcsa, should be given up to the

Greeks. These were regarded as very severe con-

diuons and it is not known wiiether they have been

accoded to.

It iS agreed, that in the late campaign, the Turks

entirely failed—both by land and sea.

Buenos Ayres appears to have settled down into

a quiet and prosperous condition—in consequence,

perhaps, of the government having "nearly upset
the friars"—whose power, and that of the priests,

they have wisely resolved to reduce.

Colombia. There was a dreadful gale at Laguira
about the 21st Dec. Nineteen sail of vessels, many
of them very valuable, went ashore and were

V/Tecked, the cargoes chiefly lost, and about 60

lives. The U S. frigate Congress was the only
man of war in port and the only vessel that rode

out the gale, with the loss, however, of all her an

chors save one. She has since arrived at Curracoa.

It is asserted that the famous Spanish frigate lii-

gera has been lost: but the account is uncertain.

Com. Daniels, with his squadron, was cruisingofl

pondcnt, with the utmost attention, I can make
nothing of them, but that he referred to the nomi-
nal or custom house par, whilst my observations
were directed to tiie real or true par. I undertook
to shew that the custon.-house par, or the par of
common parlance, is merely a nominal par, and to
shew what is the true, real, intrinsic, actual, and, if

'T' pleases, ^-practical" par. In doing so, 1 suppos.
ed I was meeting the question proposed; and 1 can

hardly think, even now that your correspondent,
when propounding that question, bad precisely the
same idea o' the par of exchange which he now
expresses. His original question, as now explained,
will stand thus: Is a rate of exchange, 7iuminatly 13

per cent, above par, but really and intrinncalty at

par, advantageous, or otherwise, to the operations
of commerce.'' Such a question, certainly, would
never have brought me "upon paper.

'"
I cannot see

the point or bearing of it, and cannot but think it

would appear childish to attempt to answer it.—
There is no discrepancy between my observations
on thf subject of exchange, and those expressed
by Mr. Adams, in his very elaborate report on

weights and measures. On the contrary, I will ac-

knowledge their "fallacy," when such discrepancy
is pointed out. Since the writing of Mr Adams'
essay, the currency r.f Great Britain has become,
and is now, truly and practically gold, not paper.
The price of gold, in London, has, for nearly a

twelvemonth, been below the mint price. Your

correspondent is mistaken in calling ^4.44 the le-

gal pur, in any other respect th.m for the purpose
Porto Cabello, and had captured the Spanish fri "of es'imating ad valorem duties on imi)f;rtation. It

gate Maria Francisco, of 32 guns and 4U0 men, 200 has been long settled in our courts, and f presume
of them supernumeraries, from Havana for Porto i in oiher states, that a person sued on a promise to

Cjabello. She is a fine vessel and had about 30,000 pay f 1000 sterling, must pay as many dolbrs as will

dollars on board. Daniels had, a short time before, j buy ^£1000—and so of any otlxr foreign currency.

ceptured the corvette Maria Theresa, of 29 9

pounders and 200 men, with 25,000 dollars on

board, also from Havana for Maracaybo—she had
two merchant brigs undef convoy, laden with pro-
visions, which were likewise taken As a reverse

to ti'i^ the Spaniards have captured an American

ship from London for Laguira, mounting 9 guns;
which had or. bowd 5000 muskets, 1400 carbines,

50 pie( es brass ordinance, 400 bbs. gun powder,
with a quantity of pistols, ball, &.c. &c.

He is also mistaken, in supposing that the rate of

exchange can never vary from tlie real par—or that

an ounce of silver, in New I'ork or Boston, should
be always worth an ounce of silver in London. The
variation is often 2, 3, and even 5 percent, .ibove

or below the real par, althougli the expense of trans-

mitting it is scarcely over one per cent. I have,

then, only to answer, lo the reiterated inquiry, that

the present rata of exchange ix us favorable to com'

merce as any given rate ivhatever. There is no irn-
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mediate connection between the rate of exchange
and the success ot commerce. Commercial enter

prizes are founded on the existing, or anticipated,

rate of exchange—it is only unforeseen fluctualions

which derange the calculations of the mercliant,

and mav, tlierefore, be considered unfavorable to

commerce «T' reminds me that I omitted to an-

swer his third question, whether "the exportation
of sp'Cie, more than we import, combined with the

preseit rate of exnliange, promotes or retards the

prosprruy of the countiy?" HiVing xjiressed iny

views on each subject separately, it seemed to me

supt'-fluous to do more. I wdl only add, thai I see

nothing in thtS'.- causes, sintrly or cumbined, unfavor

effect of tills drain of sptcie was first felt a' Paris,

by ihe bank of France—the specie in tlieir vaults

was reduced, in three months, from 117,000,000 of
francs to 34,000,000; in consequence of wl.icii they
suildf-nly and violently reduced tlicir discounis.—
The shock was tremendous—in tlie words of John
Irving, esq. page 133, -"llie panic of Paris spread
with instant and rapid effect to Am«ler<larn, lo H^-m-

hurg, to Francforv, to Leijisic, to A'ieiina, and every
otiier commeroiai place in the nortii of Germany;
interest rose to nine and ten per cent." &c 8;c.

The paper system of England, which had existed

twpiiiy five years, had communicated an anih-ial
inflation to all commercial property Speculators

able to our commerce or to the prosperity of the had been enabled to ccnlroul the prices of all the

country. I can form no coi;cepiion of a cause or

causes "which can beneht commerce, and, at the

same time, ruin tlie country,"
I proceed to the tnore c(;m plicated and interest-

'ing subject
—the distresses of 1819. ' T' inquires

what I mean by calling that year diiastrnus? I will

inform him, by giving my vi«ws of the nature and

cause of the embarrassments of that year, and trust

tbey may not prove altogether uninteresting to

your readers.

The great and moving cause of the paralysis ol

commerce in that year, was the change which took

place in the circulating medium in Europe. For

the correctness of the facts which 1 am Mbout to

state in support of that opinion, 1 refer to the "re-

port from tiie secret committee of the Bvitish par-

liament, on the expediency of the bank [of Eng-

land] resuming cash payments, with the minut'S of

evidence before them,"—made and published in

May, 1819. I will first advert to the slate of the

currency of England, at the commencement of ti.at

year. The restriction on cash payment^, by the

bank ot England, had been continued for one 3ear,
from Jidy, 18I8,"to July, 1819— it was understood

that the question of cash payments was to be finally

settled in the interim. The governor of tlve bank

publicly declared, at a quarterly meeting of the

proprietors, on the 5th October, ISlb, that, "ifliie

bank did not return to cash payments in July next,

it would not be the fault of the bank." There can

be little doubt that this bravado was thrown out m
in the hope a clamour might be excited in the pub-
lie, on account of the embarrassments likely to re-

sult from the measures thei. taking by the bank, in

order to reduce the circulating medium, which

might induce parliament to continue the paper
system—indefinitely, perhaps. At any rate, the

circulation of bank of England notes had been re-

duced, in the six months ending Jan. 1, 1819, up-
• wards of three millions—and so great was the scar-

city of money in January and February, that the best

bills could not be discounted by the Lontion bank-

ers. It is stated by S.imuel Gurney, a bill oroker,
on the 9th March, that "several times lately there

was not a banking house in London that would part
with ^10,000 till the following day." We will now
look at the state of things on the continent. The
French indemnity loan, equal to Z.27,000 uOO st'g.
had been negociated in the summer of 1818: Aus
tria, Kussia and Prussia sold out iheir proportion of

this stock, and created further loans of their own,
to the amount of (f.ll,000 000 sterling-, for the pur
pose of replacing a part, at least, of their paper
currency with a ntw coinage. The gold and silver

transmitted to Austria and Russia, in that year,
is stated at /.20,000,000 st'g; to Denmark 3,500 000,
and a further sum, not estimated, to Prussia.* The

*I quote the following froih the evidence of Wm.

staple commodities, and had run them up to unna-
tural prices, there!;y exciting over-production and

overtrading. A few months of violent and conti-

nual pressure, acting simultaneously and sympathe-
tically, in the cities of Paris Amsterdam and Lon-

don, wtre sutlicient to prostrate this fabric of spe-
culation. Numerous iaiiures, and to an imm-inse

amount, d('Stro)ed confidence and paralyzed trade.

The result, as slated in my former communication,
was n reduction in the value ofcommercial properl}',

produce, manufactures and shipping; which has

been estimated, by intelligent merchants in Eng-
land, at 40 per cent, on the average.
The reduction in value was universal. Every

merchant, in every part of the world, holding ships
or merchandise, found their value sink in his hands,
in a greater or less degree, not varying nfiaierially
from the ratid i nave named. 'I'he measures a(h)pt-
ed in 1819, which have since been carried into ef-

fect for restoring a specie currency to England,
have given permanency to these reduced prices,

or, in other words, to (Ids appreciation of currency,
from which few articles luve rist-n, although many
have continued to fall—seeking their true level.

In the United States, this change was felt uni-

versally and severely, by the merciiaiUs-aud, with
the exception of New England, by all other clussei

of the community. We too, with that excepiion,
having, since 1814, adopted a paper S3'steni, were

beguiled by the semblance of prosperity which the
nominal rise of property, but real depreciation of

currency presents; and aUhough we had, apparent-
ly, returned to a specie currency after the e.st^.b-

.. — 1.. ;.^
'i'" .hsiiment of the national bank, it was only in c

pcurance.- the whole system was artificial:" instead"
of reducing the value of property to a specie cur-

rency, the attempt was made to blow
v.\i

a currency
of gold and silver to the puffy co: sistence of the

paper which preceded it. TMs experiment wa*
made to succeed for a year or two, by t!ie exnedient
of loans of specie obtained in Eur"pe by the United
States bank, and the system of accommodations to

other banks, offender crecTit, adopted by that in-

Waldimand, esq. page 7&. as shewing an extreme
case of exchange being above the real par:

Qiies. Explain the nature of tlie demand 4br gold
from Russia, to which you have referred in a for:i)er

answer?
Ans, There was a profit of nearly 8 to 10 per

cent, to be made in sending gold from Franca to

St. Petersburg; a profit in ilie precious metals, in

their transmission from one country to another,
I believe before unheard of. When I was in Paris,
I sent two parcels, one of 300,OuO fn^ncs, and the
other of 400,000 francs— there w^re corresoondinsJr

sums sent by each carriage, by the two bankers
with whom I undeitook these operations, 'i'he ex-

pense of transmission was one per cent.
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stiution. 'Hie electric shock of 1819, like the

touch of the spear of llhuviel, brought every thing
to its natural ana true dimensions. Heal property,

thiougiiout those parts of the country w hich had

adopted a paper currency during the war, was re-

duced in value 30, 40 and 50 per cent. This infi-

nitely increased the commercial distresses of New-
Yr rk, Philadelphia and Baltimore over those of Bos-

ton, wliich had stood fust in the integrity of a sound

cuvr' !icy. Fortun.itely, and ahiiost by miracle, as

appe..rs by the recent expose ot Mr. Cheves, the

bank of the Uuiled Suites, by a change of system,
was enabled to weather the storm, and to preserve
a specie ciirrency in all the commcrciHl cilies, with

the exception ot Charleston and Savannah—who
are contented to be within hailing dislunce, keeping
their currency fioni 2^ to 10 per cent, below par.

The w'.'Stern stales have given themselves up to

thi- lerrihle scourge of a depreciated currency, with-

out guide or landmark— it will, to be sure, work its

own cure, but through toil, immorality and crime.

H-.»ving thus givf n a condenstd general view of

the disastrous year 1819. I am led, by the course of

•1 's' o')ser\alions, lo tiie subject wf the failures in

Boston in June and July list, and to the pressure
for money which preceded them. By "purifying
the comniercial atmospliere," I certainly mean the

removal, by failure, ol insolvent corirmerciai liouses

— a pressure for money lends lo expose the weak
ness and cfiuse the stoppage oi such houses. This

effect is salutary, and such was its eilect with us.

Not a single failuif^ took place where the parties

were not deeply insolvent. As these failures were

great in number, and liieir real importance has

been very much overrated i^t a distance, 1 may be

allowed to Slate a i'tw circumstances in relatiou to

them. The merchants of Boston suffered severely

by the full of prices in 1819— their capitals were re-

duced, but their currency having, in a great mea-

sure, preserved them from overtrading, these ca

pilals sustained them. There were no failures of

any importance, certainly less than h\ any ciher

commercial city, with which I am acquainted. The

past year, however, has revealed the fact, that

thiee ^jV Jour respectable houses, although able to

preserve their credit, sun'crtd so severely in that

year, as, after a few further losses in attempting to

retrieve then.selves, to cause their insolvency. The
other failures were, 1st, broken^, who had speculat-
ed largely in stock of the UnUed States bank, with-

out capitid to bear the loss on its sudden deprecia-
tion about the first of May—2d, specuUitive tnulsrs,

who bid raised an artificial credit, and entered into

extensive and hazardous operations, without huv-

ii.g possessed any, or, if any, very little real capi-
tal— 3. liy, and far the most numerous, small dealers,

of T:-rious grades taul characters, sonie the victims

of the large speculatQi's, but, mostly, the unskilful

and in^prudent, at least the unsuccessful competi-
tors on the sharply contested field of trade, who
are sure to accumulate in a long period of easy and

unquestioned c:rcdit. Siifi'.ce it to say, that, al-

though a pecidiar stagnntion of business existed,

dura g the always stagnant months of July and Au
gust, neither thise failures nor the pressure for

money in Myy, produced any effect on the price of

con'iuiochties, or tlie trade of the city; on the pros-

perous jispect of the place, on real estate, or on

rents. There w;is no fiiihire of any person having
uny connection v\ith the importation of British ma
n..focUnes. Let mc add, that this city, the mvsl

cumincrcial, in prcjiortion to popubtioi', not only in

the United Htutes, but in the woild,— (witness the

amount of duties en imports the Ihst year, amount-

ing to g4,400,000, or glOOto each individual inha-
biiant—and other views, more conclusive, may be
given)—this city is, at this moment, as prosperous
as at any period whatever. Let me also add, for the
satisfaction of your correspondent

'
I,' that no sen-

sible addition has been made to the specie of our
banks, from iis lowest depression in June; the

present return to the governor and council, made
uj) to the 6th inst. giving an aggregate of ^517,000
against ^430,000, oti the first Monday in June. Per-

haps it will astonish 'T' to be informed that the

dail^ business, transacted at these same banks, will

exceed the smallest of these sums. 1 have extend-
ed this communication so far, that I have no time
to apply the view, now taken, to the question at
issue between 'T' and myself. He must admit thal,-
it my present views are correct, my former ''concln-

sion" is correct also—and I am ready to agree that,
wheiievtr his prophecy is fulfilled, that the year
1823 will prove more disastrous than 1819, 1 will

yield him the palm.
After all, Mr. Niles, I shall trouble you again. I

have something to say on the balance of trade—and
I suppose the profound 'Necker' will think himself

neglected, if 1 do not give him a single word in re-

ply to his very complimentary notice of my former
cotnmunicaiion, A MEliCHAN T,

Buston, January 22, 1823.

Case of Messrs. Grales and Seaton^
PRINTERS TO CONGRESS.

It is indispensable to the national honor and the

public safety, that the documents and papers laid

before congress should be faithfully pi'inted, as

well for the information of the members who im-

mediately act on them, as for the intelligence of
the people who have to abide by the consequences
of such acts. One would liardly suppose, that any
person was so base as wilfully lo mutilate, or know-

ingly alter, the meaning of such papers—for there
is a meauiiess in the proceeding so derogatory to

the character of man, that we revolt at the idea of
it. Still it is true, that a short time anterior to the
late war, and for somelin.e after its commence-
ment, several of the most important public docu-
ments were wretchedly man^n/tY^, and their mettning
entirely changed by some pubhshers in the East,

pretending to lay before their readers such docu-
ments in extenso, that they might judge the conduct
of the general government. It was only by acci-

dent, in my attention to such matters, that I disco-

vered four or five flagrant insiaiices of the nature

just stated—one case, I svell recollect, contained a

new made paragraph, on which the point of the

whole paper was caused to depend—but I did not

view the proceeding, at that time, in the light that

I now do, and a thousand times since have repent-
ed that I did not specially point out such abomina-
ble impositions on a portion of the people of the

United States, to lead tiiem to rally round the 'j/fre-

striped Jlag," afterwards hoisted. But yet, I have

thought that the house of representatives look up
the subject in a wrong way—An anonymous charge
has been made against Messrs Gales and Seaton—
tliey ought to have ascertained its truth, if they

thought it necessary, and then have appealed to the

house for their own justification. What is the pre-
cedent established.'' If the house will thus lake up
the affair of their printers, they must, in like m;i.i-

ner, consider all charges that may be preferred
against anv other of their officers, the clerk or his

chrks, the sergeant at arms, the doorkeeper and

the deputy door keeper, &c. and especially every
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irriHitatiotJ that may be made against the character

of one of their oiun members. Some of these are

broiidly called fouls, others are designnted as knaves
—unjustly I hopj, m all cases; but is congress to

appo'.Dt coraiTiittees to investigate any and every

thing that may thus be preferred.'— if so, there

would hardly be time for any thmg else, and wit-

nesses might be dragged a thousand or fifteen hun-

dred times to give testimony on cases that ought
to be rectified through tlie press. All of our pre-
sidents and secretaries and highest public func-

tionaries, have been and are subject to such impu-
tations will the house of representatives agree to

««send t'-^r persons and papers" in respect to either

of them, m virtue of anoni/mozis accusations! VVtiy

then, in the case of the printers?
No one will blame i\''essrs Gaies and Seaton for

the feeling that they shewed on this occasion.

Their zeal to exonerate themselves was essentially
connected with a knowledge of Iheir nwn honesty
in the matter stated. Admitting, for the sake of

the argument only, iliat they were loially destitute

of moral principle
—how is it possible to believe

that they would sacrifice their great private busi-

ness and valuable public employment to so pitiful
an affair as this? It is impossible to suppose it,

even on the proposition stated—for, if this thing
had been wilfully done by them and for ihe reason

insinuated, they would have sunk to the level of the

lowest dregs of creaion, and have become objects
for "scorn to point her slow unmoving finger at."

On every account, I was satisfied that they were
innocent of intent to do wrong— yet, it -was right
that the fact of the omission should have been stated,

though the motive and manner of it may have been

wrong. The result of the iiivesligaiioii is just
what I expected that it would be— ihe perfect ac-

quittal ot Gales and Seaton, and the relief of the

secretary of the treasury. I'lie latter had commu-
nicated the ony?7iu/paper

— it was before the house
and became tlie property of the fiouse; aikd any
marks made upon it by him, previous to its trans-

mission, would ony have invited attention to that

part—for there seems a natural curiosity in most

men, nearly all men, to notice and to try to find out
what other men would conceal— a propensity that

cannot be blamed in a matter like the present. Yet
a part, and the most material part of a letter, (if
the letter was material at all), has somehoiv been
omitted; and, before it came into the printers hands,
was so marked that they did right in omitting

—ac-

cording to the testimony adduced, which appears
to be conclusive on the subject By whom the
erasure was made, is yet wholly a mystery, and well

just ifies the committee in proposing that some mem-
ber or members should be appointed to attend to

the publication of documents in future. They may
pass through several hands in the time of their

transit from a department to the hands of the print

er, and we have no. idea that the latter should be
made a "scape goat," for every body. We printers
have "sins of omission and commission" enough of
our own; and, too often, are made, in some measure,
responsible for the sins of others, in the ordinary
course of our businesses.

We shall now give the report and some of the
documents that accompany it—to wit, the deposi-
tion of Messrs. Gales and Beaton's foreman, the

testimony of Mr. Dickens, a clerk in the treasury
department, and that of the secretary himself.
These may be sufficient to strengthen the report,
and to sliew the uncertainty that rests on the trans-

action, as stated in that report. We have not any
private hint or intelligence about this thing, />ro or

, con, and, therefore, speak of it as it appears to de-
serve, from the face of the facts presented.

TIEPORT.
The committee appointed in pursuance of a re-

solution of the house of representatives, adopted
on the 21st January, to inrestigate certain chaiges
referred to in the letter of Messrs. Gales and Sea-
ton, have attended that service, and ask leave to

report:
That they have given to the subject al! that con-

sideration which the inn.gnitnde of the charge, and
tiie reputation of those who have long been in the
service of this house, and hitherto high in its confi-

dence, seemed to require.
That, while your committee have been impresspc!

with the importance of the crrarge to the reputa-
tion of the accused, they have not been unrri-ndful,
that it involved, also, a gross violation of the rules
of this house, and a contempt of its authority and
dignity.
Nor have your committee omitted to notice, that

the charge against Messrs. Gales and Seaton is en-

hanced, in importance, by imputing to them the
criminal design of shielding, by the alleged omis-
sion, an important department of the government
from a "jnst responsibility."
To the investigation of such a subject, involving

at once the confidence which this house and ttie na-
tion sliall repose in the information upon which it

acts, the character of one of the first officers of the

government, and the fidelity of the public printer*,
your committee have not proceeded without the
most cautious inspection of the documents submit-
ted to them, and the most solemn sanction to the

testimony of the witnesses, upon which their opi.
nion was to be founded.
The evidence taken in the case has been pre-

served, and is submitted entire at the conclusion of
the report.
The charge against Messrs. Gales and Seaton, in

regard to wliicn they prayed this investigation, was
contained in a communication printed iu the Wash-
ington Ue publican; of the 2Uth of January, instant,
over the signature of A. H. and was, in substance,
as follows: (see document marked (A) and the pa-
per annexed.) That, in printing the documents
accompanying the report of the secretary of the

treasury, of the 14th of February, 1822, in answer
to a resolution of the house of representatives, cal-

ling upon him to exhibit a statement of his transac-
tions with all those banks whicfi had been made by
him the depositories of public moneys received
from the sales of public lands, that they had sup-
pressed and totally omitted in the printed docunieiit
with which they furnished the house, parts of those
documents implicating Mr. CuAwrFonD tiie mo.st

strongly.
The attention of your committee was first direct-

ed to an examination of all the original documents
which accompanied the report of the secretary,
above alluded to, and they find the following para-
graphs, in the originals, entirely omitted in the

printed documents which were furnished the house,
to wit:

In a letter from Wm. R. Dickinson, casliier cf
the Steubenvilie bank, to the hon. Wm. H. Craw-
ford, dated 3d April, 1819, and referred to in the

original documents by the pencil mark, (A 5) ti;.».

following paragraph is omitted.
•'The difrerence of wliicli you speak in yo-ir

"letter, of the 12th ultimo, between the sum men-
"tioned in my letter of the 13th February, arises

"from the circumstance of your having extended

"your friendly disposition to this bank beyond -wiius
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"ii>iis (tared by our board to ask. I mentioned only
"'.he debt to the branch at Pittsburg, whereas you
"h.ivf directed (as Wt 11 as that mentioned) a transfer

"tVoni the branch at Chillicothe, whicii dobt this

"branch was taking' measures to discharge. As socn
"as the transfer is made from the bank oi" Columbia,
"the entries shall be m:ide in the books of tills insti-

••tntion aj: you direct. I rem;irk, however, in the

•'stat^oi'.nt which you furnish from the bank of Co
"lumbia, that "uotes >i^.i,89j" is entered, which I

•'know nothii.j; of, havii g never before heard of it."

Tfie above extract in tiie origisial is included be
tween ie^d i^eiicil brackets; the whole is crossed

witli a pencil, and the words "what was dared by
our bank lo ask" are underscored by an ink line.

In a letter from John Senng, cashier of the

Farmers and Mechanics' bank of Indiana, dated

Madison, 24th Aujjust, 1S20, to the secretary of the

treasury, the foilowing' paragraph is included be-

ivveen pencil brackets, crossed by a pencil mark,
and omitted in the printinjj.

Tiiis IfMler is r-.:ferred to in the o'.iginal docu-

ments, by a pencil mark in the margin as F. 6—
" I would, however, inquire it tiie Mechanics' bank
"of \lexandria, as well as the Franklin, and Mer
«< chants' l)ank ouglit to Ise excepted." The words
JS^ttluadcs' bank of ^Hexar.dria, are unilerscored by
an if.k line, and the v/ord om written ir. pencil, in

the mai-gin, agninst the above extract,

III a letter, referred to in the original document,

by the pencil mirk, (I. 6) from Aug. Cluniteau,

prt sident of the bank of Missouri, dated Saint Louis,
9th August, 1S16, to the secretary of the treasury,
the following words are c.ossed by a pencil mark;
the word out written in pencil against them in the

margin, and omitted in the printed documents.
«'!t is known to us, that the same money which

'< has been received in payment, by the receiver
" at this place, is not identically presented for de-
"

posiie at this bank."
In a letter, referred to in the orijjinal documents

as (L 5), from Leroy Pops, president of the Planters

and Merchants' bank of lluntsville, dated 4th May,
1819, to the secretary of the treasury, the following

paragraphs, included in- pencil brackets, and cross-

ed by a pencil, are omitted in the printed docu-
ments:—

<' Your conjecture, in relation to your circular of
" the 11th July last, is correct; the important v/ords,

'-« subsequent to tiie oOtn of Jvine last, are not con
" tained in the copy received by iis; and this circum
" stance satisfactorily accounts for the construction
" it received from the board cf directors. We re

»' gret that any mistake should have cccured, but
«' we rejoice that our decision is tiius acknovvledg-
" ed to have been proper. Agreeablj- to your re-

•*
quest, I return the copy heretofore received, and

" under which we have necessarily acted, and re-

«'tain tne correct copy accompanying your last let-

•' ter"
In letter (M 5) of the original documents, from

Israel Pickens, pr sident of the bankof Tombigbee,
to the secretary of the treasury, dated St. Stephens,
August 18, 1819, two pages are sealed over vvfith

v/hite paper; and omitted in the printed documents.
In r -gard to those parts of the letters ( L 5), (

F 6)
and (1 6) aliove extracted, ami omitted in the print-
ed documents, the committee are satisfied that

they were thus marked by iXlr. Dickens, one of the

chief clerks in the department of the treasury, for

the purpose of calling tiie attention of the secreta-

ry of the treasury to thern, as containing informa-

t-u.n irreievanf lo the subject niattur of the call,

and improper, in his opinionj to be communicated

to the public, on account of disclosures they made,
or opinions they expressed, which might be injuri.
ousto the affairs of the banks or individuals to whom
they alluded; and that the word oiU,\n the raargin
of each of those three letters, was made by him as a

guide to the compositor to omit them in the print-

ing.
In reference to the matter concealed in the let-

ler, (M. 5), by the white paper sealed over it, they
feel themselves consiraiuid to say, that it had no

bearing upon the objects of the call for informa-

tion, and might have been injurious to the inte-

rests of the individuals or the banks mentioned ia

It, had it been published at tliat time. They arc

satisfied, also, that such were the motives wliich in-

duced Mr Dickens, ths clerk, to cover the pages
with paper, which, he disclosed, was done by him.
The conmiitee submit that they have been thus

enabled to suggest, satisfactorily to the house, the

causes which have produced the omission, in the

prii-itingof all the documents, except that of (A. 5),
whicli they suppose to be the particular document
referred to in the communication signed A. B. and,
in regard to which, after an examination of all the

witnesses, who were considered to be important to

the investigation, and pushing the inquiries to tlie

extent of the supposed powers of the committee,

they are now obliged to confess, (and they do it

with regret), that th*-y have obtained no satisfacto-

ry information.

Had tlie same causes existed for the suppression
of this particular paragraph, which actuated the
clerk in the treasury department to mark all the

others, your committee would feel no hesitation in

presenting to the house the strong probability that

it might have been done by that gentleman IJut

a recurrence to his testimony, communicated here-

with, and marked (E) will satisfy the house that

that probability is too much v/eakened to be made
the ground work of the opinion of a committee of

investigation.

But, whatever dilHculties the committee may
have encountered in ascertaining by whom the

marks were made, and the paragraph suppressed,

they nave none in stating tiiat the accused did not

cause it. And they cannot do justice to the unani-

mous opinion which they have formed, from a care,

ful consideration of all the evidence before them,
v/ithout stating tiieir strong conviction that neither

Mr. Gales nor Mr. Sealon had any knowledge of,

nor participation in, the suppression of the para-

grapii omitted in the letter marked (A 5) or any
other of the documents which were submitted to

the house, in answer to the call so often attended

to. In support of their opinion, upon this part of

the case, your committee would refer the house to

the annexed testimony of George M. Grouard,
marked B; of Wm. Kerr, jr. marked C; of Mr.

Burch, deputy clerk of the house, marked I); of

Astiury Dickens, marked E; and of the hon. Wm,
H. Crawford, marked F.

In regard to the other individual implicated in

the communication attached to the letter of Messrs.

Gales and Seaton, your committee do not hesitate

to say, that there has not been any evidence sub-

mitted to them tending, in the slightest degree, to

show that the suppression of the paragraph alluded

to, was caused either by the influence of the secre-

tary of the treasiu'}' or was done with his know-

ledge.
The interesting nature of the present inquiry

has suggested to your committee the pro])riety of

submitting to tlie house the expediency of appoint-

ing some member or members of its own body, in
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every case, to superintend the publicstion of all

documents which may hereafter be printed by or-

der of th.- house.

In conclusion, your committee would bt g leave

ip submit the following resolution, to wit:

Besol-Jtd, That the committt-e appointed upon

.the letter of Messrs. (Sales and Seaton, be discliurg-

ed from the further consideration of the subject

referred to them.

(B)
Deposition ufCtorfreM. Grouara.

I am foreman for Gales k Seaton, and have been

f.)r eig'ht years past. ( receive the documeuts

generally through the messengers of the iiouse.

ills very r.rc tliat [ receive any from dales &. Sea-

ton. As si.f.n as received, I number, tnter them in

a check liook, and put them under lock, and key,

wi'ere ihey remain till thf-y are pluct-d ii: the hands

of the compositors. I am pcrsnaded no person bad

an inspection of these documents but mystlf. I

r.otic'd there were several erasures in these docu-

ments .vhon 1 rc-ceived tliem. It is my inv;iriable

practice to oin.tajl the paragraphs erased, marked,

or crossed. The marks and brackets alluded to

ence to the subject of the call, I marked with a

pencil.
I have no recoliection of having marked the

particubr passage suspected; and did not recollect

there was such a passage. I only marked three

passages, and them I recollect from the subject.
1st.

(I. No. 6.) The three last iines but one on

page 114 I marked as omitted; the reason for mark-

ing this was, that it did not, in my opinion, relate

to the subject, and implicated one who had been a

public ofii' er.

2d. (L. 5.) The four last lines in page 143, eras,

ed, and five lines on the next page, 1 crossed tiiem

as not relating to the subject of the call; and they
referred to anutiier and disiinct letter.

3d. Was a letter from F^trmers and Mechanics'
bank of Indiana to the secretary.

(P. 6) I marked, to be left out, the three last

lines, as implicating the credit of two banks, and as

not relating to the subject o* the call.

(M. 5.) The papers pa.sled over a part of the

letter were not with a view to suppress the infor-

mation; but, as it had no relation to the subject of

the resolution, and was in relation to a quairtl be-

wtre not made in the ofiice. 'I he paging was made I tween the bank ofTombigbee and the branch bank
I thought it notat the office, as also the figures in the margin, to

^

asr.ist tne compositor; and the word *'oui," in pen-

cil, in the margin, was made, as I supposed, by my
assistant, as an indication to the compositor to omit

the paragranh against it. There was no reason

for omitting the particular paragraph which did not

apply to aJ! the omissions. No hint was given me
to omit the parugrapit, from any person. I never

kntv/ Messrs Gales &. Seaton to insert a word, or

leave out a word, or wish me to insert any word, or

omit any word, which was ordered to be printed
or orisitted. If original documents are sent to the

of the United States at Savannal

projer to be com.mur.icated
I now recollect the above passages, because I

then thought, and I still think, the information

ought not to have been communicated, and would
be injurious to the parties if published.

I have no recollection of tiie letter (A 5,) and
should not have made the marks to exclude the in-

formation, because ! did not think it ought to have
been concealed. I see no reasons why it should be
concealedl

I made the mark of the word "out," in the mar-

clerk of the house, by the departments, they are
1 gin of letters (I 6), (L 5), (F. 6).

sent lO the office without being copied The dif-
j

The whole ofthese transactions I was acquainted
ferent departments have no particular mode of in- i with at the time—the papers originally passed

dicating what they wish to have omitted. through my hands.

I do not recollect that any of the other depart The papers rem.ained sometime before the secre-

ments have ever sent original papers with white i

tary, while he was making the report, after I gave

paper pasted on any paragraph. 1 never read any i ihem to him, bt- fore he communicated them to the

of the passages erasetl in this case. I feel myself
{

house.

bound by ihe direction of any proper officers of the

hoose, as to the mode of printing.
I have an indistinct recollection that there was

some direction in the margin, to omit the passage
stricken out, or marked; but that would have had

no additional v^eight with me.

(E.)

Testimony of Jisbury Dickens, clerk in the office of the

secretary of the treasury.

Asbury Dickens, clerk in the office of the secre-

tary of the treasury, testified—That all the papers
in relation to banks, and the deposites of money in

said banks, are in my hands. The general practice
is to transmit copies when papers are called for.—

When business presses, we are obliged to send the

originals. When copies are made, they are made
of the whole correspondence, unless there may be

some thmgs improper to be communicated. It is

the genera'l direction of tliri secretary, when infor

mation is called for, to give every thing that relates

to the subject.
The papers, after selected, are laid before the

secretary; and, in this case, he directed me to col-

lect every thing in the office relating to the subject

f—they were selected, and submitted to his inspec-
tion. In this case, from the urgency of it, I took

fhe originals and rongh drafts.

Those passages wliich seemed to have no refer-

The Steubenville bank was solvent at the time
of deposite—the government has lost nothing by
that bank— it now has deposites of public moneys
and is solvent.

I never knew any mark or erasures to be made
by Mr. Crawford, on papers to be communicated,
after I had made such as I thought proper to make.
After the report had been sent to the house, I re-

collected that I had omitted the reference to one of
the documents which now appears in the report;
and I came to the house and found the report had
been read, and applied to Mr Burch for the report
and documents; he went into the house and said the

report was not on the clerk's table, and he supposed
some member had taken it to read; he went into

the house again, and said he could not find them.
While I was waiting, Mr. Cook came, with the re»

port in his hand, and gave it to Mr Burch, and
asked for the documents. Mr. Burch handed to

him a sealed packet, which was the same I had
sealed at the treasury. Mr. Cook broke the seals

and began to look over the papers, and said, "I sup-

pose I may take them to my room." Burch assent-

ed, and \lr. Cools took them away. 1 then put in

the reference (+), which now appears in tiie report.
Fhiday moh>mng, jAir. 24.

J\Ir. Dickens re examined.
The papers contained in (A 8) was a confiden.

tial communication from the bank of Steubenville,
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of the state of the bank, which is made once a month

by each bank, in which the private affairs were

stated, and agreed by the secretary to be confi-

dential.

The hand writing on (A 5) in red ink, is mine.

I do not know when made, but I think it was made
when the subsequent letter of 1st May was receiv-

ed, in relation to Brownville and Mount Pleasant

banks. The letter of 1st May is not communicat-

ed, as will be seen by the printed documents.

(B. 1) The red ink is in my o n hand writing-,

and was made at the time the correspondence was

prepared for the house.

I made the brackets in (F 6), and made the red

ink brackets m (IJ 1). 1 have not seen tlie pu

pers since they were communicated to tiie house

until yesterday, with the exception of seeinjj them
in the presence of Mr. Burch & Mr. Cook. 1 never

had any conversation with Messrs Gales St Seaton,

or any person in their employment, in reference to

the suppression of parts of pHpers in the printing.
'

I think the secretary would, if particularly re-

quested, communicate these monthly statements of

the banks to the house.

I cannot say that I did not make the marks upon
the letter (A 5,) but I gave yesterday the reasons

why I think I did not.

There never have been any documents trans-

mitted from the treasury, which were marked as

not to be printed, before this time.

I should think the rr.arks I made a sufficient di-

rection to the compositor not to print the parts in-

cluded between them; and I tiiink that, if the se

cretary should have been of opinion, that what I

had marked ought to be printed, he would have

erased my marks.

The secretary and myself had no p.irticular con-

sultation on the subject of these papers.
The paragraph in (A 5) does relate to the sub-

ject more than many others, and, I think, ought to

have been communicated, though unimportant.
Saturday Jiloryiing, Jan. 25.

Mr. Dickens repeats the impression that he did

not mark the paragraph in (A 5). It was not his

intention to mark it, and he thinks he did not.

The word "07a" was written by him upon all the

three letters m his first evidence particularly men-
tioned.

When the correspondence with these banks was

received, I-filed away the whole of it.

I do remember having referred to (A 5) after it

was received, and before it was communicated, for

the purpose of making the reference which now

appears upon it in red ink.

Many documents remain without being filed

away in the office for some time after tliey are re-

ceived.

When the call was made, I looked over all the

letters, filed and unfiled, relating to the subject.
Since the first call, I do not recollect having

found any additional letters, relating to this subject.
The documents communicated under the second

call, were not laid before the secretary on the first

call.

In the letter (A. 2.) although there is a paper
pasted over a part of the original memorandum, yet
the letter was communicated as it was originally
sent to the cashier of the bank of Steubenville.

(F)
Testimony of the hon. IVm. II. Crawford.

I made no marks of any kind upon these papers,
and I kno\y of no practice in the office, which has

ever authorized the marking of parts of original

icUcis, inord^r that they may not be printed. No j

such practice has prevailed, 'Aithin my knowledge.
I have no recollection that any marks were made
upon these papers; but have an indistinct recollec-
tion that Mr. Dickens stated something to me, in
relation to the correspondence with the bank of

Missouri, which aflected the receiver at that place.
I gave no instructions to Mr. Dickens to mark any
part of these papers, nor have I ever given hirn a

general direction to mark any particular passages.
There might have been marks and erasures in the
documents submitted to me bv Mr. Dickens, wliich

escaped my jiotice, as my attention was more par-

ticularly directed to the contracts than the corres-

pondence. In framing the report, my attentiuu
was not particularly attracted to tke corrt-spon.
dence, as it contained nothing important for tlut

purpose; tiie material facts being comprehended in

the contracts and the statement tiirnished from tlie

books kept by Mr Dickens, which shewetl the
amount deposited in those banks, and the sum paiil

by them. ] have no recollection of" the letter piist-

edover.
There is nothing in the paragraph snppresscrt,

which 1 should have wished to be witliheld from
the house. If I then knew that any part of the cor.

respondence had been marked, I do not now recol-

lect it. I never sanctioned the omission of any
part ofthe correspondence. Mr. Dickens is iiot the

chief clerk. Mr. Jones is the chief clerk, and calls

for records or files of the office are generally refer-

red to him, with directions to examine and collect

all that are embraced by such calls; but in this case,

I think Mr. Dickens was the person to whom the

reference was made.
I never had any communication, direct or indirect,

with Gales & Seaton, as to the manner in which they

discharged their official duty, in this or any other

case.

It is usual, when resolutions require information

which the records or files of the oHice afi'ord, to

send copies; but when there is a press of business,

the originals are some times sent, as in the present
case.

The difierence in the sum mentioned by the

cashier of the bank of Steubenville, and that in my
letter of the 12th March, 1819, maybe explained

by referring to the original draft of that letter, now
in possesion of the committee. Owing to some dif-

ferences with the officers of the United States

branch bank at Pittsburg, the cashier, in his letter

of the 13th February, 1819,.requested thai th»- mibi

of S24,S6S 51, then in llie possession of the branch

bank, might be considered as due directly to the

treasury, and that it might not be collected through
that office. The original draft of the letter, in the

possession of the committee, directs that sum to be

credited to the treasurer, on the book of the bank.

Just before the date of that letter, the whole of the

special deposite had been transferred to the bank

of Columbia. When my letter was carried out to

be copied, Mr. Dickens, who keeps the bank ac-

counts, came to me and stated that there was about

§18,650 44 of the notesof the bankof Steubenville

in the possession of the branch bank at Chillicothe,

and which had been also transferred to the bank of

Columbia, and proposed that the same direction

should be given as to that sum, which 1 assented to,

and directed my letter to be modified accordingly.

The original letter, thus modified, was retained as a

copy, and sent to the house with the report. This

is the circumstance which produced the paragraph
in the letter of the cashier, which was omitted in

the printing of the letter, and which omission is now

the subject of investigation.
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The Proposed rarill:

We have thought that our readers would be gra-

tfied in having a statement of what wouhl be the

Deration and eifect of the bill tor the inoddication

f the tariff of duties on imports, now pending in

the house; of representatives. The two following

staiemeiiis, prepared by diHerent mennbers, have

been submitted to the house of repreaentatives.

We pubhsh both the statements, that our readers

may have an entire view of toe subject.—.Va^ Inl,

Statement submitted by Mr. Tod.

Comparative
statement of present duties, and those

pruposed,
in the bdl betore the house of repre-

sentatives—No. 222^
I

Rnte of
Proposed duties, addition-

I
al duty

Mauufaclures of wool,

Do.

Do.

Du.

cotton,

sUk,

llax,

Do.

Printing types,

pins,
iiCtilles,

hemp,
cutlery,

u,u.,
buttons.

moulds, .japanned wares,

firearms, &c. aud all ma-

nul'actures.nnt specilieil,

made ot brass, iroti, steel,

pewter, lead or tin,

Leghorn and silk hats,

Lesd, in pigs, bars, and

sheets, '^'—
,Sliot,

Do. red aud white,
H mp.
Tarred cables & cordage,
Untarred cordage, yarns,

twine, pack tliread and

seines,

Oil. linseed & hempseed,
Wool,

Copperas, cut.

Iron, in bars or bdts, not

Present du-

ties-

25lp.c.ad V.

25 p. c. & mi-

nimum of iS

ets. p. sq. yd.
\i per cent.
15 per cent.

20 per cent,

30 p c. ad V. mi-\
niinum ^jriee oil

80 els p. sq. vd. l-«th.

25
|». c. an addi-

tional minimum,
uf J5ets. P'sq y.

25 per cent. 2-3ds.
15 p. c. and mini-
mum ufts cts. p.

sq. yd.
25 p. c. and same
minimum.

20 per cent. 25 per cent.

30 per cent. lO p. c. and jnini-

1 ct.

2 cts.

3 CIS.

1 1-2 cts.

3 Cts.

4 Cts.

15 p. cad V.

15 do.

100 cts.

75 cts.
rolled,

Do. round, or braziers'

rods, of 3-16f/ii- to 8-16(/u-

inch diameter, |1'0
cts

Do slit, in nail or spikej
rods,

250 cts

Do. sheets or hoops,
Do. spikes, lb.

Do. nails,

Iron or steel wire, not ex-

ceeding No. 18,
Do. exceeding No. 13,

Hough plates and share

moulds,

Anvils,

Spades and shovels doz-

Screws, of iron or brass,

exceeding j5 to II).

AVood screws, not exceed-

ing 1 inch, grace.
Do, not exceeding 2 inch.
Do. exceeding 2 inches.
Glass, flint, cut,

250 ets.

3 ets.

4 CIS.

5 eta.

9 cts.

Do. do. uncut,
DOi window, above 8 by 10
100

sq. feet,
Do. do. 10 by 12,
Do. do above 10 by 12,
Do black bottles, grere.
Do. all other articles, lb.

Duck, Russia, piece,
Do Ravens,
Do. Holland,

^aper. printing, lb
Do. wrapping Sc colored,
Uo.

-Rriting,
Do, sugar loaf
Do letter or folio post
JJo. book-hinders' band
box and

sheathing
^0. hangings printed
Do. all other

20 p,
20
20

20

20
20
20

c. ad v.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

.ad V

30 cts,

20 cts.

250 cts.

275 cts.

325 CIS.

44 Cts.

30 p. c
200 cts.

125 cts.

250 cts.

30 p. c. ad V.

do.

do.

do.

do.

3 p. c. ad V

do.
do.

>num price ot

one dollar each

2 cts.

3 cts.

4 cts.

2 1-4 cts.

4 cts.

5 cts.

25 cts. pet gall

200 cts.

100 cts.

300 cts.

300 cts.

300 cts.

3 Cts,

5 cts.

5 cts.

9 cts.

1 1-2 cts,

2 cts.'

250 cts.

15 Cts.

8 cts.

14 cts

ZO cts.

6 cts,

20 p
p. lb. and

,
c ad V.

6 cts. p. do, and
20 do.

300 Cts.

375 Cts.

375 Cts

200 cts.

5 cts.

200 Cts.

125 cts.

250 cts.

8 cts.

6 cts,

12 cts.

4 cts.

15 cts.

3 cts.

15 CIS.

6 US,

3d3.

4 th

l-4th

l-3d.

double.
1-2.

l-3d.

1-2.

l-3d.

1-4 th.

double.

l-3d,

double.

1-Sth.

l-5th.

1.4th.

•5th

10-55ths.

lP-65ths.

3-8ths.

Statement submitted by Jllr, Cambrelen^.
An estimate of duties on certain articles, as pro.

•

posed in the bill reported by the committee of

manufactures, and a comparison witlr existing du-
ties.

Manufactures of wool, 30 per cent.—minimunn
valuation of 80 cents per square yard.

This would operate heavily on plains and other
coarse woollens, of about 24 inches in width, and
winch cost 8f/. to ISc/. sterling jjer running yard.—
Take, forexain]jle, the most inferior, cost bJ. equal
to 12(/, per square yard, or cents o2 22.100
Add shipping ch.irges, 1 11.100

23 33.100
Custom-house addition of 10 percent. 2 33.100

cents, 25 66.100
It is proposed to estimate this square

yard at 80 cents, and to charge a duty of
oO percent on that valuation, making 24
cents on 25 2 3, or pr. ct. 93 53.100
The existing duty is 25 per cent, on

25 2 3 cent.s, making 6 41 100 cents, in-

stead of 24 cents, as proposed.
The proposed duty on plains, of the

best quality, which cost ISd. per running
yard, would be, according to the same
calculation, pr. ct. 41 56.100

While fine cloths, &.c. would pay but 30 per ct.

Colored printed callicoes, cost 15s. to 20s. ster-

ling per piece of 28 running yards,
lake the inferior, cost \5s.; oW drawback of ex-

cise, 4s. \Qd. leaves lOs. 2d, for 23 yards, or 4.3rf.

per running yard; being 7 22.\0Qd, per square
yard, or cents 13 37.100
Add charges, 63

Custom-house 10 per cent.

14
1 40

cents 15 40.100

It is proposed to estimate this sqaare
yard at 35 cents, and to charge a duty of
25 per cent, making 8 3 4 cents, or pr ct. 56 82.100

I'he existing duty is 25 per centum on
a valuation of 25 cents, making 6^ cents,
or per cent. 40 58.100

Callicoes, which cost 20s. sterling, now
pay, per cent. 27 6.100
The same, at the proposed valuation of

35 cents the square yard, would pay, p, c, 37 89,100
Fine cotton goods would pay but 25 per cent,—

The existing minimum valuation of 35 cents the

square yard on cotton goods, makes the duty on in«

ferior white goods prohibitory.
On silks, various bounties are allowed in England,

which it is now proposed to add to the duty of 25

per cent.

On manufactures of flax and hemp; osnaburgs, of
inferior quality, cost, per running yard of 25 to 26
inches width, 6rf.

Deduct bounty 1§

4i

Equal to 6d. 35,100 per sqaare yard, or 11 75.100

Charges 60

Ccstom-house 10 per cent.

12 35.100
1 25.100

cents 13 60,100
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It is proposed to value this square yard
at 25 cents and to charge a duty thereon
of 25 per cent.

Making cents 6 25,100

It is also proposed to add to the amcunt
oT ihe bounty l^it. sterhiig, the runnuig
yard, or 2d. 12.100 per square yard 3 93.100

cents 10 18.100

Making 10 18.100 cents duty on 13 60 100 rents,

or ad valorem 74 85.100

S'lotiM the section addinff the bounty to the du-

ty be stricken out of the bill, the ad valorem duty

proposed, would still be 45 95 100

This article now pays 15 per cent, ad valorem, or

about 2 cents per square yard, instead of 10 18.100

cents, as is proposed.
Urovvn linens, or iiollands, bed tickings, twilled

sacking, Silesian linens, &c without adding tlie

bounty, would pay 35 to 42 per cent.

Fine linens would pay but 25 per centum.
Linseed oil paj's a duty of 15 per centum ad va-

lorem; equal to 10 cents per gallon. It is proposed
to increase the duty lo 25 cents the gallon.

Glass ware, plain, now pays 20 per cent, ad va-

lorem; 4 common tumblers, weighing 1 lb. cost,

after deducting drawback, bounty and discount,
8 88.100 cents, including charges, and 10 percent.
iBU.«totf)-house addition.

It IS proposed to charge 20 per centum ad valorem
on this 8 88.100 cents, making 1 78. 100

And a specific duty of 6

cents 7 78.100

Making 7 78.100 ccnls, on 8 88.100, or ad
valorem *87 61.100

Inferior cut tumblers, weighing 37 lbs. to the hun-

dred, cost, after deducting drawback of excise,
&c. and adding charges, and 10 per centum cus-

tom-house addition, per 100 g!3 44

It is proposed to charge an ad valorem duty
of 20 percent. §1 29

And a specific duty of 9 cents per pound on
37 lbs. 2 22

S3. 51

Making g3 51 duty on §6 4i, or 54^ per cent.

Gut glass now pays 30 per cent ad valoren. 100 ele-

gant cut glass tumblers, weighing 50 lbs. deduct,

jng drawback of excise, &,c. and adding charges
and custom house 10 per cent, cost g42''03

Proposed duty of 20 cent.
Do. specific, 6 cents per lb. on 50 lbs.

8 59
3 00

§11 59

Makhig a fraction less than 27 per cent. The
existing duly is 30 per cent, ad valorem.

- - -1 ' " -
I '

Seventeenth Coiigress- -^nd session.
IN THE ShNATE.

January 30. Mr. Dickersoii offered a substitute
for the resolution oflered by Mr. Tai/'.or, of Y& to
amend the constitution of the United States as it

regards the election of president. [As we have no

•Should the bounty, as proposed, be added to
the duty, the bounty being 5 cents per pound, the
(.:ty on plain tumblers, per lb. would be 12 78,100
L^r.'.a en S 88.100, or 143 92.100 per cent.

present prospect of any thing being done in Uii8
matter just now, we shall at least defer the insertion
of this .substitute, which occupies a

considerable
SpuCt..]
The bill to erect a monument over the tomb of

of the laie vice president Gen y, was
passed, and

sent to the other house for concurrence.
The greater part of the day was spent in the con

sideralion of matters regarding the publi : lands and
land claims in the stale of Louisiana—no matter of

importance decidedly arted on.

Jaimai-y 31. Mr. Smiili, of Maryland, agreeably
to notice, asked and obtained leave, and introduc.
ed a bill making an appro| riation, (of ^100,000 a

year, for ten ytar.s). tor the giadual armament of
the new fortresses cf tue Unit' d States; which bill

WHS tv.'ice read and referred.

Mr. Chimdler submitted the following resolutioi
for consideration:

Resolved, TIi»t5the i)ivsiileiu of the United States be requnitd
to caiisL' to be laid before tlin srnatt- a stntrineiit ot the nuiiil>,( „,4
size of camion, nioitars and liowiizeis, ii.-cessary for the ariiiamni.
of the I'ortrtsses of llic United Stat'-S, which "have been ir.cdii
since the first (lay of June, 1315, as wtll as those wliichha>tbt«
directed to he built and not yet completed, wuli an

e.iiniateordtt
sum necessary to d^rray tlie expense of purchasing sjuchann*.
ment; also, an estimate of the sum necessary for purchasing iiu|| ,

quantity of shot and shells, of every description, as may be thourtt
necessary for the fortresses bef<,re'mentioned, designatiLg the nt.

cassnry ainiament for each fortress.

Several petitions of a private nature were
pre-

sented and referred; and,
At an eaily hour, the senate went into the con-

sideration of executive business and continued
with closed doors until 3 o'clock; when

Tlie senate adjo.irned to Monday,
February 3. Several communications were re-

ceived— uuticfcs given cf several resolutions that

would be oircrcd—some bills taken up and
partial-

ly disposed of -the bill to regulate t!ic entry of mer-

chandise discussed, «nd that which piovided for

the accomnio.iatioii ot the circuit courl, fur the dis-

trict of Columbia, in the cily hull of Washinjflon,
ordered lo bo engrossed and read a third time.

February 4. The bii! to provide for the accom-

modation of ihe circuit court cf the disiiicl of Co-

lumbia was passed—ayes 21.

'I'he resolution oll'ered yesterday by Mr. Smih,
of Maryland, to legalize the silver coins of .Mexico,

was taken up and agreed to.

Mr. Van Dyke, from the select committee to

which was referred the bill, together with the sub-

stitutes proposed thereto, for abolishing imprison-
ment for debt, reported a new bill, eiiibiaciug a

number of sections; vi hicli bill was read.

1 he bill to divide the state of Soulii CaruJinainto

two judicial districts, v/as, after being ameuded, or-

dered to a third reading.
That for the relief of fieorge Shannon, being re-

fused a third reading, was as n jected.
Several matters about land and land claims occu-

pied the rest of this day.

February 5. The bill ta divide the state of South

Carolina into two judicial districts, (with others of*

private or local nature), were severally read the

third tirns, passed, and sent to the house of repre-

sentatives for concurrence.
The senate resumed the consideration of the bill

from the other house, to make perpftunlan act pas-

sed the 3d of .M ^rch, 1817, entitled <':m act to con-

tinue in force an act "further to provide forthe col-

lection of duties on imports and tonnage, passed

the 3d ofMarch, 1815, and for other purposes."
On this bill a debate arose, which occupied

the

remainder of the day's session.

It was, finally, on the motion of Mr. Van Burr-

1 postponed to Monday next. Adjoiiroed.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

TInirsiliii/,
Jan. 3Q. Tbe house met this day at

11 o'clock, pursaaiit to the resolve of yesterday.

;vir. Harvcij, from the committee, made a report

unftvorabh to an appropriation for the erection of

fgjlifiCiitions
on Key West, on Thompson's Island

_reaii and laid on the table.

Mr. /Jjoi^^/i/ reported in the case of Gales Ss Sea-

ton—see page o5S. The report was laid on the

table.

Mr. Jennings submitted the fjilowing resolutions;

^lucii v'e oi'den-d to be printed:
Resohetl, Tliat t!ie secretary of the treasury lay before this

kouse a statciiiiiit, snewiii? the dc'seriptiun ami character of the

coUaterat security obtained, in the year 1821, for lfi8,453 ilolis,

"deposited hi
the bnnk-ef Vinceanei, at the time of itsfaihue,'' ami

whettirr such tullateral security consisted in liens on real (iroper-

IT or in public »r personal securities; if in liens on rt.l prnper-

tv the value of 3uch property at the time of its acquirement,

jndwhjtsum of money it will prohably yield to the treasury, if

)old oil a credit of one, two, and three years; the present situa-

tion ot the title to such real property," and all eoniniunications

to auJ from the said secretary in relation to such liens; if in pub-

lic S'curities,
whether an assignment of the state debt of InOlaiia

tolbebauk of Vincennes was not taken without any correspon-

deuce with any officer or agent of the state government; and, if so,

whether such assignment lias been cancelled; the time when, and

liy whom; and if not cancel).-d whether the United States el-.im

I ril^ht
of property in any portion of the state debt aforesaid

which miiyr'-mai^ unliquidated, aod communications to and from

said s-'cretary, in relation to such assignment.
Resuivecl, That the secretary of the treasury inform this house

wh thtr the bank of Vincennes complied with its agreement with

thetirasury df-partmcnt to furnish quart-rly a list of its debtors,

snitthp amount owing ny each; and, if so, the amounts owing to

itie sjid ba.ik Viy Charln Smith's stvam-mill company, upon each

leii'lition of the quarterly liits alijr^said.

Resolved, I'hatihe secretary of the treasury inform this house
whrther or not any draft or drafts have been drawn ui>oii said

bank of Vincennes_ under the direction of the treasury depart-

ment, since the date of ilie letter of the secretary of the treasury
to said bank,dat d the 7th of Ju4y, 1S20; and, if so, under what
iteraof ap^jroiiriatiori, in wlinse favor, the date of such draft or

drafts, and the object for which the same were drawn. [Agreed to

nest day.]

Tlie Speaker laid before the house a letter from

tbe secretary o: state, transmitting^ 1500 copies of

the "digest of manufactures," prepared in obedi-

ence to a resolution directing the taking the cen-

sus of the United States for the year 1820; which

letter was read and ordered to lie on the table.

Fridciy, Ja7i. 31. On motion of Mr. Lathrop, of

Mas'* it was,
Resdved, That the committee on ways and means he instruct-

ed to inquire into the expediency ofenlarging the terms on which
the commissioners on th;- sinking fund, under 5th section of the

act passed March 3d, 1817, eotitled "an act to provide lor the re-

demption of the public debt," may purchase that portion of the

public debt which will become reimbursable on the lit day of

January, I8i5.
'

Mr. IVriglit moved that the daily hour of meet-

ing of this house be twelve o'clock, instead oi eleven,
as recently agreed upon; wiiii-.h motion was dicided

affirmatively
— ayes 75, noes 39.

The future meeting of the house will be at 12

o'olock. M. until furtlier order thereon.

Ai'ter other business, the house resolved itself

into a committee of the whole, and took up the

hill for the more effectual protection of domestic
manufactures —
Messrs Cook and Jllalhirtf, decidedly supported,

and Mr. R/ien oppostd the bill— Mr. Bavlies op-
posed the striking out of the first section, but was
also opposed to son,e of its items.
The coiTimittee then rose and the Speaker com-

municated a letter from t!ij comptroller of the

treasury, transnnitting a list of balances standing
on the books of the fourth auditor of the treasury,
which have remainetl unsettled, or appear to have
t»e(:u due more thi'.n tliree years prior to the oL'lh

Stf()tenr>ber last; which was read and ordered to lie

on the table And the house adjourned.
Monday, Ftb. 3. This being 'petition day," up-

wards of 40 memorials and petitions were pre-
8C!)ted.

K memorial was presented by Mr Condict, of
New Jersey, signed by many respectable citizens
of that state, shewing the injurious consequences
re.Hulting from the importation of so great an
amount of foreign goods, by paralysing the indus-
try of the nation, and draining the country of its

precious metals, and pr.^yiug for an increase of du-
ties upon such articles as they believe can be
furnished upon reasonable terms by our own manu-
facturers.

After stating briefly the leading o"bjects in the
memorial—

Mr. Condict proceeded to remark, that it was
similar to some others formerly presented by him,
and which, on his motion, had been referred to a
committee of the whole house on the state of the
union.

Upon further consideration, said Mr. C. I am in-
duced to ask the house, to give another direction
to a particular paragraph in the Eiemorial, which
suggested an increased duty on imported spiritxLoua
lit/uovs, and an internal duty, ov excise, upon domestic

spirit.

I have long entertained the opinion, said Mr, C,
tiiat it would comport with sound policy, and the
best interests of our country, to levy and collect a
much larger portion of its revenue upon liquors
consumed at home. And nothing prevented me
from calling the attention of congress to this im-

portant subject during the last session, but the ex-
treme reluctance which I have felt, and which many
of my friends here have expresed, to the appoint-
ment of so many officers as would be required to

carry a system of excise into effect.

In the committee of manufactures, of which I am
a member, some conversation was had on this sub-

ject: but, considering it to be a question of revenue
principally, it was thotigut by us to belong to ano-
ther committee, and is not embraced in the bill,
which is now under examination before this body.
15ut, inasmuch as the subject is distinctly presented
to us in this memorial, by a class of men, second to
none for their respectability in society, their intel-

ligence, their morals and devotion to their country,
I deem it to be my duty, to solicit the serious atten-
tion of the house, and to give to the subject that de-
liberate examination, which it demands.

it is important in a Jinuncial, but much more so in
a moral view. I have not before me, at this moment,
any documents, shewing the quantity consumed an-

nuail}', nor is it of any importance for the purpo.se
of my argument to ascertain, /jreasci^', the number
of gallons. A duty of 25 cents per galioft, on the
spirituous liquors consumed in the United States,
would yield to the treasury an annual revenue, say,
of 6 or 8 millions of dollars. A .sum which, if faith-

fully applied, would rapidly extinguish the national

debt; or which would be sufficient, in a few years,
if economically appiiedto iK'.ernal improvement, to

connect the various sections of this extensive en\«

pire, by navigable canals and good roads.

'And upon M'hom wbuld this tax fali.^ Invariably
upon the consumer of the liquor. He could never

carry the bowl to his mouth, without first "castings
Uis mite into the treasury." ,

Shotild it be objected, that the imposition of such
a duty would lessen the consumption of the article,
and that the trea.sury would derive but a limited
sum from this ource— I reply, God grant it may be
the case, and I would then double the duty.
What is the crying sin, the besetting and the

b .sottnig sin of our couulry, which sinks us in our
own estimation, and the estimation of the civilized

woi'ln? What is it that tlegrades and debases mar..
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below the level of the brute—that unfits him for

the duties of social and domestic life? What is it

that carries strife and contention into every neigh
bourhood? Wliat invades the domestic circle, ba-

nisinng conjugal afl'ection, and sundering every tie

of endearment!" Wliat entails poverty and wretch-

edness and infamy, upon the innocent, literally 'vi

siting the iniquities of [hefathers upo« the children,

unto the tliird and fourth generation!"' What is it

that wrings the tear from the eye of disconsolate

beauty, and rpddeits its cheek with blushes? What
is that which draws forth the midnight sigh from

the lonely and broken-hearted mollier, as slie

strives to cover her shivering infant, with her scanty

rags, or siifle the cries of hunger, by the charities

of her neighbour? wiiat inflicts disease, in its most

painful and loathsome shape? What bloats and de-

forms the human countenance, and effaces the image
of the Creator from his creature? What is it that

sweeps, "as with the besom of dlstruction," more
human victims to an untimely grave, than sword and

pestilence combined? What fills your poor-house
with paupers, and your hospital with invalids? What
crouds your jails with criminals, and gives emphiy-
mentto the hang man? It is intemperance in the use

of spirituous liquors. AnJ, if it be in the power of

government to restrain this deluge of moral evil,

and diminish the sum of human misery; if, by levy-

ing a tax, you snatch one victim from ruin, and re

scue his helpless family from the depths of degra-
dation, will you not exert the p jwer?

And, Mr. C. asked, what measure could so e^'dc-

iually aid the productive industry, and promote
the real prosperity of the country, as that which
shall lessen the consumption of ardent spirit?
And who are the consumers? They are either

the wine-bibbers, the men of wealth, who indulge
in riot and luxury, and who can afford to pay, or,

they are those miserable wretches, whom naked-

ness cannot shame; whose filth renders the kennel
in which they wallow more filthy, the voluntary
outcasts from society, and from whom society has a

right to extort this pittance, as the only punishment
which can reach them for the outrages they have
committed.
There is no country where the means of intoxica-

tion are so abundant and so cheap as in our own,
and the consequences are daily more apparent and
more and more alarming. The rich bounties of

Heaven, our precious breadstuff's and our delicious

fruits, are converted into this fatal poison, disguis-
ed in a thousand forms, to allure us to destruction.

It enters into every door, and the cup is presented
to every lip. Whilst you tax the tea, the coffee, the

molasses, the sugar, and the salt, used by everv

member of every poor family, you sufl'er the tvhiskey,
the gin, and the brandy of the country, in their de-

solating progress, to blight its fairest prospects, "as

with blasting and mildew."
In every view whicii he could take of tUis ques-

tion, Mr C said, he was led to this conclusion; that

there is no fairer, or more legitimate object of taxa-

tion, than spirituous liquors; and that sound policy,

good morals, and tlie public hu])piness, require that

the arm of the government should be fell, in a tax

upon the consumption of this article. And for the

purpose of asking the serious attention of the house
to so important a topic, he submitted this motion,
Tiz;

••That so much of the New .Tersey memorials, as

relates to an additional duty upon imported liquors,
and an excise upon domestic spirit, be referred to

the committee of ways and means, with instrnc.

tions to inquire and report on the expediency of

the measure. And tiiat the residue of th- said me.
morial be referred to a committee of the whole
house on the state of the union."
Afiersome remarks on the subject and against

the proposiiicm of Mr. Co;j(/2c<, this 'memorial was
referred to the conimilt^e ot the whole on the state
of the union—69 for, 54 rigaiwst it.

Ihe case of John H. Fiutt was, on the motion of
Mr. McLanc, chairman of the committee of ways
and means, ref rred to a select committee.
Many bills were reported. Mr. P/!(mer, of New

Hampshire, from ihe committee on the
judiciary,

reported a bill tor the relief of Abraham Snyder'
which was read twice, amended, at tiie

su.^gestiou'
of Mr. liugglcs, and or lered to be engrossed for a
third reading to morrow.

[This is the case of an individual confined for
debt to the (Jnited States, the principal of which
was only 18 dollars, but which amount was swelled

by the costs, to 140 dollars. The case is one in

which the secretary of the treasury discharges from

prison only on paj ment of costs. In this case, the
individual confined is very poor, and wholly unable
to pay either coats or principal].

Mr, Cocke, agreeably to notice, asked leave to

introduce a bill by the title of "a bill to fix and

equalize the pay of the officers in the army of the

United States."

[The bill proposes to provide that fixed compen-
satioiis shall be given to officers, in lieu of pay,ra.

tions, forage. Sec. and 12^ cents per mile, in lieu of

allowances lor tri.nsport<ition].
Leave was refused to bring in this bill, becau.'e

the matter had been fully before the military com-

mittee—for the leave 55, against it 64.

The .Syiea/ccr communicated a letter from the pre-
sident of the United States, transmitting a memo-
rial from the legislative council of the territory of

Florida, on subjects interesting to the inliabitants

of the territory, and, also, to the United States, re-

quiring legislative interposition; which letter was

read and ordered to lie on the table.

Also letters from the departments of state, of the

treasury and war, containing various statements.

The house then, by unanimous consent, ac^reed

to resume the bill to regulate the collection of du-

ties on imports and tonnage, with the amendments

proposed thereto in committee of the whole.

The bill was considerably discussed by Messrs.

JMcLane, JMcKim, Gurfium, Cumbre'eng, lugha'r.,

IViiglit, lihea, Tiocy and IVahvorth, kc. and at a

little before 5 o'clock, it was ordered to be en-

grossed and re d a tbiid time on Wednesday.
Tuesday, Feb. 3. After some other business—Mr.

Chambers, of O. having made a good speech on the

subject, proposed that the regular hour of meeting'

should be eleven, instead of twelve o'clock, each

day. This was opposed because of the great quan-

tity of business before the numerous committees,

and the motion was laid on the table—ayes 94,

noes 64.

The speaker, after laying before the house sun-

dry other communications, presented the follow-

ing message from the president of the U. St;iles.

To the house of representatives of the United Slotet:

In compliance with the resolution of the lioiise

of representatives, of the 12th Dece.nber last, re-

questing the president to communicate to the house

siicli information as he mig!it posses.'^
with regard

to any expedition prepared in the United State.*,

and having sailed from thence uithin the ye«r

IS22, against the territory or dependency of any

power in amity with the United States; aiu! to '""

form the house whether any measures had been
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taken to bring to condign punishment persons who

have been cencerned in such expedition, contrary

to the laws;" I transmit to the house reports from

the secretaries of state and of the treasury, with

the documents mentioned in each Those docu-

ments contain all the information in possession of

the executive, relating to the subject of the reso-

lution.

That a force, of a very limited extent, h&s been

equipped
in the ports of the United States, and

sailed (rom thence for the purpose described in the

resohjtion, is manifest from the documents now

communicated; the reports from the collectors of

Philadelphia and New York, will shew in what man-

ner this eqipment escaped their notice.

The first information of this equipment was re-

ceived from St. Bartholomews, the place of its ren

dezvons. This was confirmed afterwards, from

Curracoa, with an account of its failure. Should

any of the persons return within the jurisdiction of

the United States, care will be taken that the laws,

applicabls to such oH'ences, are duly enforced

against them. AVhether any aid was afforded by
others to the parties engaged in this unlawful and

contenfiptible adventure, in the ports in which it

was planned, inconsistent with ordinary commercial

transactions, and contrary to the laws of the United

States, will be referred to the attorney general,
on whose advice any measures in regard to them
will depend.
February A:. JAMES MONROE.
The message and documents were ordered to lie

on the table.

Mr. Brechenridgey of Kentucky, submitted for

consuleration the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on inilitary atfairs be instructed

to report a bill to establish a national armory on ilie western via-

t£rs.

Ttie resolution having been read—
Mr. B. supported his proposition in a speech of

consideiable length and with much zeal, shewing
the importance of the resolution submitted. There
was some debate on the subject—but the time hav-

ing arrived when the rulo in regard to original pro
positions had expired, the further discussion was

postponed, on ti>e motion
.
of Mr. Tod, and the

house resolved itself into a committee of the whole
on the bill for the encouragement of domestic ma-
nufacture s.

Mr. Durfee avowed himself averse to any consi-

derable augmentation of the duties, yet was not in

favor of rejecting the bill—he wished it made more

perfect by its fi-iends; Mr. Foi~ivard replied to Mr,

D. and generally supported the bill. Mr. Gorham

opposed it, and the committee rose about 5 o'clock.

Wednesday, Feb. 5, After some other business, |

of no immediate importance, but which shall be
noticed in its progress

—
Mr. Camphell, of Ohio, offered the following re-

solution:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to ascertain bs' va hoin

[he suppression of the paragraph, in ilie letter of William H. Dick-

injon, cashier of the bank of Steulienville, to the secretary of the

treasury, dated the 3d day o*' April, 1819, and by bim communicat-
ed to this house at the last session, was caused, with leave to sit

during the sessions, and with power to send tor, persons and pa-
pers.

Mr, Campbell stated the reasons which induced
liim to submit this proposition.

Mr, C'oo^-, in vindicating himself from supposed
imputations, did not oppose the resolution, but con-
cluded by moving the following amendment to it:

"And that the said committee be instructed to prepare and re-

port to this house a digest of the evidence, if any such there be,

shewing vihether imcurrent or depreciated banknotes were ta-
ken m lieu ot cash, from any of the banks, in which the public
oioneys were deposited. Whether the public moneys have not
own discontiaued to be deposited in| branches of ttie United

States bank, and placed in certain local banks, situated in tbe same
towns or neighborhood, without complying with the directions of
the law on that subject; and whether such transfers have not re-
sulted in loss to tbe government; whether the public money has
not been loaned to those banks,in which standing deposites were
made, under the name of deposites; and whether sueh loans or de-
posites have not resulted in loss to the government; whether se-
curity was not neglected to be takeji in some one or more instan>
ces for the punctuality of one or more banks, which proposed to
give such securiiy, and whether such failure has not resulted in
loss to the gavernment."

Mr. Campbell accepted as a part of his motion the
amendment proposed by Mr. Cook,
On the above resolution there arose an animated

debate, which excited a lively interest, involving
some delicate questions, and being in its nature
somewhat personal. The house adjourned.

THrnsDAY's pnocEEDiitos— Feb. 6.

In the senate—The president communicated to
the senate the annual report of the commissioners
of the sinking fund; which was read.

After some other business, of no importance
now—The senate went into the consideration of ex-
ecutive business; after which they adjourned.

In the ho7ise ofrepresentatives—Mr. Rochester,fTom
the select committee, appointed on the subject of
the currency of tbe United States, made a report,
accompanied by a bill making the gold coins of
Great Britain, France, Portugal and Spain, receiva-
ble in payment on account of pubhc lands; which
was read twice and committed.
Mr. Cocfre offered the following resolution, which

was adopted.
R»iolveil, That the president be requested to communicate to

this house a statement showing particularly whether the money
appropriated for fortifications in the years 1820, 1821. and 1822, has
been expended on the several fortifications, as required by law;
whether the money applicable to one fortification has been trans-
ferred and expended on another; if so, by what authority.
The unfinished business of yesterday, being the

resolution moved by Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, as
amended on the sugge.stion of Mr. Cook, of-Illinois,
was taken up—
And the debate was resumed upon the general

subject, which lasted until half past 4 o'clock.

Finally, the question was taken on agreeing to
the res ilution, and it was determined in the affirma-

tive, 107 votes to 23.

The speaker laid before the house a letter fronj
the secretary of war, transmitting statements, sllew-

ing all the contracts, which were made by the war
department, in the year 1822; a letter from the se-

cretary of the navy, transmitting tbe annual state-
ments of the appropriations and expenditures for
the naval service, for the year 1822, shewing the

expenditures under each head, since the 1st Janu-

ary, 1822, and the iinexpsnded balances of appro-
priations, on the 1st day of February, 182']; and a

report of the secretary of state, of the clerks em-
ployed in his department, in the year 1822, with
the compensation of each; which were severally or.

dered to lie on the table. Adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
Tl:e U. S. brig Spark was lately left at Havana-

she had lost lieuts. Nicholson and Newcomb, purser
Fanning, midshipman Whattle, and Mr. Davis, cap-
tain's clerk, by the fever, since she left home.

U. S, JVaval Fraternal associnlion—officers elect-

ed at the session, held in Wasliington, tor f.he pre-
sent year: Captain .laoob .(ones, president, vice

Shaw, resigned; lieut. col. A. Henderson, vice pre-
sident; purser S. [Jutler, treasurer, and purser G.
S. Wise, secretary.

JMarriaere. A daughter of Mr Thompson, secre-

crttary of tlie navy, to M. de Brceso-"., secretary to

the legation of France,
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•^Jl/mle Island. N. R. Knig-bt has been re-elected '

a senator tram the state ot Uhoile Island, for six

years fi'om the 4th of March next. The opposing
"candidate was Ehsha li. Potter, a federalist. I'liert-

were two balloting's previous to a choice, 1st,

Knight 39, Potter, 37, scattering 3; 2d, Knight 40,

Potter 39.

Jfiine. John Chand'er is re-elected a senator of

the United States, from the state of Maine, for six

years from the jd day of Vlarch mxt, on wUiciiday
his present time of service will have expired.

J^'etu- Orleans. From a paper of that cily.
—Noon,

this day, [the 20th of December], accomplishes the

19th revolving year, since the flag of the United

Slates replaced those of France and Spain in Loui-

isiana. On such a day we may well look to what

we have been, wiiat we are, and what we shall be

To speak with candor of the old Sp.mish govern
ment, we may say that its despotic sway was hardly
ever felt on the banks of the Mississippi

—and there

then reigned among the Louisianas an equality, in

the endearing ties of social life, which we in vam
look for at the present day. The country, it is true,

was buried in a torpid calm, and her sons seemed
unconscious of the advantages held out to them by
God and nature.

The cession took place
—thousands flocked to

this modern Sidon, and property, of every kind,
more than quadrupled in value. The old colonists

found themselves, as it were, transported into a

new world, where the love of gain was the ruling

passion, morning, noon and night
—pride stalked in,

hand and hand, with avarice—national partialities

mingled with religious ditferences—and too many
of our fellow-citizens now find themselves, perhaps,
mere sojourners in a strange land.

NewOrleans, notwithstanding, has improved
wonderfully; her population in the proportion of

five to one; her police, comparatively, as system to

no system; her trade, from a few ships to a thou-

sand; hev exports, from zero to §20,000,000 in va-

lue. She now, with her suburbi, extrnds nearly
four miles along the river, a^id counts 50,000 inha

bitants during the fall, winter and spring; whereas,
before the cession, her population was but 8000,
and the town covered a narrow strip about three

fourths of a mile in length.
— These advantages ac

crue partly through the unrivalled position of this

city, and partly through the nature of our political

and social institutions. The latter powerfully ex
cite the master-passions of ambition and emulation,
which in some shape or other reside in every breast.

To the former we are indebted for what might
prove a monopoly of the trade of ten states of

the union, rich in the productions of their soil, and

equal in extent, and by and, by, in population, to

many of the countries in Europe.
Behold oar present condition. To contemplate

what we may be, the stretch of the mind is infinite-

ly greater; we must follow the progress of steam

navigation to the foot of the falls of St. Anthony—to

the Yellow Stone, and to the great lakes. We must
calculate the riches likely to be reaped from tlie

trade of the multitudes peoplinic the North West;
and then we turn to the left with hopes no less as

piring.
Placed comparatively near the debouchment of all

the great streams, but one which water the inter

nal provinces of Mexico, New Orleans seems destin-

ed to serve as their store-house, from whence will

issue, by every mode of conveyance, all the mer-

chandise which millions ma want for I ixi: y oruseThe Arkansas and Hed rivers can be made to bear
steam i)oals to the loot of tiie dividing ridge of the
chain of mountains in which heads the Rio Grande
of Cihfornio, and thus will be opened to us the
rich province sin the North West of Mexico; whilst
to the south, caravans of mules, by land, and nu.
merous small vessels by sea are emi^oyed in a trade'

iRUtuuIly ben ficial. if we are true to ourst^lves
and act with spirit and liberality, it is believed there
can be but litlh c.-use for appr- hension i.s to the

competition of other iv.uions in the trade of Moxico.
The actual condition of that country is such that it

is nearly impossible to di>;posc of without loss the

cargo of iuy large vessel arriving from Europe in

either ot the tw'o or three ports in the gulf
Tiiis is the s'ate of things at present, and there is

no prospect of any material alteration for many
years to come. It therefore, follows that the mer-
cl^ant at New Orleans, w!io can expedite, at any
moment, a sm;ill vessel, with a cargo which he is

certain of disposing of without delay, must ahjrays
have the advantage, as he runs little risk and has

quick returns on his venture.

Loss of the Ur.iled Suites frigate Chesapeake by bad

friiiipoivder. From the Boston Patriot, January 29—
rhe facts set forth in tlie fcdlowing petition, which

has been presented to our legislature, shew the

ineflicacy of the existing law regulating the inspec-
tion of gunpowder in this commonwealth, and call

loudly upon our legislature for its repeal.

To the honorable the senate and house of repre-
sentatives ofthe commonwealth of Massachusetts,
in general court assembled:
I beg leave, respectfully, to submit to your con.

sideration a leafling fact, showing how very import-

ant, in a national point of view, is the repeal of thf

gunpowder inspection law of Massachusetts.

The capture of the United States' frigate Chesa-

peaki", during the lute war, is due altogtther to

tlie inspection law of Massachusetts. From a source

in which I have the fullest confidence, I h;ive been

informed that, of the elven shot which had struck

the hull of the '^h.annon undi-r the water-line, nflt

more than t •. o or tiiree had gone through her bot-

tom.— //l;^/ her powder been good, the whole eleven

shot would undoubtedly have gone through and(4«

Shannon must have sunk.

And why was the powder of the Chesapeake
bad? On this point, allow me to state a fact, wliich

1 have also from an unquestionable source. Soon

ifter the capture of the Chesapeake, commodore

Stewart went out to Tuft's mygazine, to try some

powder which he was purchasing fjr the U, States

frigate Constitution; and then tried some of the

very lots of v.hich the Chesapeake had a part.
These

lots had passed the inspection law of Massuchuset'-i,

which then required, as it now does, the bail to be

thrown 75 yards. 'It was undoubtly on the faith ot

tliat law, on the faith of the reputation of the in-

spection laws of this commonwealth, that the pal-

lant Lawrence ventured to trust to this powdef-

without trying it himself. Judge then of Stewart"'

astonishment,' of his indignation, when he found

that some of these lots ttirew the ball only 12. 19.

30, and 60 yards ! !

For these and other weighty reasons, I, therefore,

pray for the repeal of the inspection law of gunpow-

der, and that the quality may rest ultogetht;rontlie

reputation or the brand of the manufacturer.

JOHN PEDHlC.od.

MdJtTEU fir WILT.IAM onnKK KII.^^, IT TH« ?R4SKT.I!C msSS, WAT7.R-ST!)B«T, BAST "T SOrxn-SXBIJT-
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of affection from my fe\low citizens of Tennessee;

doubly endeared to me on t'.iis occasion, as emanat

ing in part h\m those who participated in the same
scenes and encountered the same danj^ers, which

you have so impressively described. I recognize
around me the soldiers of Tel!edeg-a, Tallase-hatch-

ey, Emukfaw and Toho[)eka; those who bled on

the plains of the Missidsippi, suffered in Florida,
and triumphed at Orleans. That I have been the

humble instrument in the hands of a Supreme Be-

ing to arrest the savage scalping knife, to give pro-
tection to a bleeding fro'.itier, and to lei^d these

citizen soldiers to victory, v/iil ever be remember-
ed with mir,2ied emotions of pleasure and devotion,

/rhese acts, m producing beneficial results to my
country, and in being duly appreciaterl by my fel-

low ciU;:ens, carry witli them their highest value;

for, to the patriot soldier, the approbation of one's

country is his richest reward.

Thiit the commemoration of this day may, for fu-

ture ages, bring with it the recollection only of

wars that have passed; tiiat my country- may long

prosper in peace, and that my fellov.' ciiizens, inge
neral, and you individually, as the organ throvigh

j

which their feelings have been this day communi-
cated to me, may enjoy the blessings of happiness
in this and in the world to come, is my sincere

prayer.

Newspapeiis.—In the state of New York, there

are, at present, 9L> weekly newspapers, one pub-
lished thrice a week, and 9 daily ones— in all 108.

It is estimated that 164,000 are circulated weekly,
and eight millions and a haU a year; in value about

^270,000.

Debts. The legislature of North Carolina has

abolished imprisonment for debts contracted after

the 1st of May next.

Massachusetts—stale prison. According to a re-

port for the year ending on the SOth of September
last, the average number of convicts in the prison
was about 275. The number received during the

year was 91, the number discharged was 83, of

whom 14 only were pardoned, 10 died and 1 escap.
ed. The ai;nount received from the sales of stone

was §23,796; the amount for labor of shoemakers,
weavers, brushmakers &c. g9,844. The balance

against the prison, on the accounts of the year, was

§8,374, besides the salaries of the directors, phy-
sicians, chaplain and warden, amounting to ^2,900.

REPnESENTATiON IN Mautlasd. The following
article is;copied from the «'Marjland Republican,"

printed at Annapolis. It it necessary to observe, for

the information of persons out of the state, that

counties, and not persons, are now represented in our

Louse of delegates. Thus, Calvcrl county, with

852 voters, all told, sends 4 members, the number
sent by Frederick, with 6,330; Anne Arundel coun-

ty sends 4, and Annapolis city, (which is within the

same), scn:;s 2—together 6; the amount sent by
Baltimore county and city. The present number of

members is 80—Baltimore, Frederick and Wash-

ington now send 14 ot them: but, according to po
pulation, (or even more so on account of taxation),

they should send 39—and why the word •'domi-

nant" and "disfranchised" counties should be used,

we cannot tell; not being able to discover why one

man in Calvert ouglit to have the political weight
'of thirteen raen in Baltimore.

Mr, Jhights
—As the inclosed statement may tend

to exhibit existing facts, which are not generally

:ippreciated, and a proper understanding of those
facts may essentially subserve the public interest

in deciding the question of electing the governor
by the people, as passed by the senate, uhich in-

volves the principle of representation according to

the numerical force of population, its early insertion

is respectfully requested by Politicks.

January 27, 1823.

^ sialement of the probable niunber of voters in the

several counties, andm the ciiy of Baltimore, in the

stale of JMuryland, founded on the census of 1820,

together ivith an average, and an apportionment oj

representation to the said counties, on the principle

of popuhuion.

Counties.

J. Allfgany
2. Anne Aiiindel & 7

City of Annapolis 5
^, 5^

B;il(iTnore ciiy

i Baltimore county
3. Cahei't
4. Caroline
5. Cacil
6. Charle?
7. Dorchester
•Frederick

8. HarJord
9. Kent
10. Montgomery
11. Prince George's
12. Qiiten Ann's
13. St. Mary's
14. Somevset
15. Talbot

•Washington
16. Worcester

Total

1,6A

3,125

ll,27fi

5,623
852

1,-159

2,754
1.432

2,147
6.33C

2,593

1,178

2,027
2,873
1,480

1.319

8,140

1,583

4,243
2,312

56,390

16:
24

1

2
5
2
3
9
3

2
2

1

3
2
6
3

75

jFract'ns
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is to them a crime, and hypocricy a virtue. They
are as centinels at the gates of palaces or places in

wliich power is located, and their duty to each other

is— that, when one makes an assertion, another is

always ready to affirm its veracity. In general,

they may be known by an affected knowledge of

every thing—by the possession of fat offices for

themselves; by their courtings of persons in autho-

rity
—ina "iealhering" of their own nests by pluck-

ingsof the "public goose"—by the holding of sine-

cures—by doing nothing but running to and iro to

disguise truth or disseminate error. Yet they are

a very unhappy set—they are always in terror of

some explosion; and, when they look into them-

selves, their mind has the feehng of a man suffering

under an amputation when the saw reaches the

marrow of his bone! Those who can call to recol

lection the political history of our country for the

last twenty-five years, will not want evidence of

the rio-ht of what is here asserted. Those who will
[

tors of the bank of the commonwealth of Kentucky

as fast as I could write them down, who receive

more than as many thousand dollars a year for an

average of less than an hour's real attention to busi-

ness per day, and speak of five others, who long held

iivo offices, of a petty character, but productive of

about three thousand dollars per ami. to each of them
—or hfteen thousand dollars for a gang of five . But
I cannot descend to specialities

—the people must
do this for themselves, and manage their own con-

cerns. And, when we see persons enjoying those

great advantages, and behold others assuming all

influence to themselves, we should seriously ask,
what are their rightful pretensions to merit other

than that of a certain long eared gentleman, who,
it is said, fifunseen }, can alarm even a lion by his

braying? The error is, that we do not see these

as we should do,

1mpopta:*t DTJcisinx. The president and direc-

look round and see what is going' on, will discover

the reality of it, as easdy as the li^iht of the sun at

its higli and mighty meredian.

There is no present hope of exterminating the

breed of those persons seeking "power and forget-

ting right," though tlie public virtue may do much
to keep them in check. Their grades are various.

One set is content to dictate to a village, another

will regulate the atlairs of a county, a third wishes

to manage the concerns of a city, a fourth aspires
to a monopoly of the power of a state, and the

the fifth class of mandarins think that, by caucus

or compromise, they ought to direct the matters

that belong to the United States, especially as to

f.ppointments to office or the obtaining of contracts,

which, indeed, is all that they care for! Perhaps,
we imisl have such nien—but it is ffght that their

condition should be understood, even so far as this

—that, when a poor man buys a couple of pounds
of sugar, he snail say "there goes six cents to

the sui}port of Tommy, Dickey, or Harry, "esquire"

being the amount of the tax which he pays on the

sugar. May it not be right
—may it not be a great

economy of time, to save us the troul)le of tliink-

ing for ourselves—and why should not those who
take on them this trouble, have a profit out of it?

The generous man will not dabble in hithy waters
—but as there is a great quantity of public dirt, per-

haps such as these are necessary to wade through it.

Like the ''Chinese shades," one set of mi!(h-

ty men is let down to make room for another—
which plays its part, and then also disappears in

contempt; the public mind being surfeited with pre-

sumption, though the public purse may have paid

severely for it. And so we have it »«up-and-down,"
seesaw, at ««Uncle Sam" and his mothers, the seve-

ral slates. But this is the great grievance
—one

leechinir is a full allowance for a generation. On
account of our popular system, we have several—
less, however, perhaps, as to the amount of blood-

sucking than any other nation: still, there is enough
of it—quant, suf. as the doctor says, when he con-

sults his intellect by applying the head of his cane

to the tip of his nose.

Is the reader curious to know where ihose peo-

ple are located?—Let him look about home. He will

find a set in his own immediate neighborhood, whe-
ther he resides in Maine or Missoari—Baltimore or

Boston—in the village of Sha-waiigung or Oiolopolis.

The facts are htted to any meredian, and may be
locahzed any where, the city of Washington being
always regarded as "head quarters." I could easily

give a special application to these general remarks.
1 could mention the names of above a dozen persons

brought a suit, in the Adair circuit court, against

Benjamin Lampton and others, on a note for money
loaned at the branch at Greensburg.
The defendants, by their attorney, plead as fol-

lows: "That the writing sued on was illegal and
void: for they aver that the bank of the common-
wealth of Kentucky, at their branch at Greensburg,
loaned the defendant bank paper, or notes of the

said bank, signed by the president and countersign-
ed by the cashier of the said bank of the common,
wealth, payable on demand, and which bank paper
or notes were issued and loaned by said bank by the

authority and in pursuance of an act of the legisla-
ture of Kentucky, entitled "an act to establish

the bank of the commonwealth of Kentucky," and
which notes, or bank paper, were transferred by de-

livery, and were bottomed upon the credit, loaned
for the benefit, and issued in behalf of the state of

Kentucky, and were bills of credit, within the mean-

ing and prohibition of the constitution of the United
States ofAmerica, article 1, section 10, forbiddin.fif

the emission of bills of credit by any state in the

union; and, in consideration of said illegal loan of
said illegal bank paper, the defendant executed
his note, with security, then, to tlie plaintiff, for the

amount, according to the denomination of said ille-

gal bank paper; and said note, executed by him as

aforesaid, became due, and the defendant paid the
call made thereon and tlie interest also, and exe-
cuted the note, in the petition set forth, for the

balance still unpaid of said illegal bank paper, a^ a

renewed note, and a subscription and satisfaction

of the first note aforesaid, and for no other consi-

deration."

The plaintiffs filed a demurrer to the plea, and

jndife Tompkins sustained the demurrer, and gave
judgment for the amount of the note.

The defendants prayed an appeal; and, at the pre-
sent term of the court of appeals, the cause wa»
heard and the judgment oi' the court below af-

firmed, l^.flrgus.

CuRiotrs Law Case. Albany, Dec. 25. A singu-
lar case of bigamy was tried at the present court of

general sessious of this county. Fanny Edger,
otherwise called Frances Edge, was indicted for

having married John Butterfield, in August last,

she then having a la-wful husband living, to wit,

George Edge. The first marriage to Edge was

proved by Richard Waiting, esq then a justice of
the peace, in January 1816, and the last marriage
was proved by Stephen M. Conger, esq. also a

justice, and proof was given that the first husband
wsls still living. The public prosecutor here resTed
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the cMisc. » he frail, ^ ui t •vorite fa.r one, then oi

fered to prove in her defence, a ildid marriage,
anterior lo the marriage with Edge.'— and th rtv,

Mr. liaycr, of lliis fit>, vvascadeuasa wuness, and

proved t lat in Februbry 1815, the prisoner was
mairitd by aim to Franv is \V C< ok. I'liat Cook was

alive when the |)nsoner was married to Edgt, was
also proved, i liis smgulMp defence was Leld lo be

g*'od, inasauich as it rcjelled tlie allegation ni the

indictnient, ti.at
F!i(lg(

was her Uaufiil nns'riu.U(\; and
under the charge of ihc court, siic was acquitted.
The hymeneal ciiains appenred to sit \ ery lightly

upon this lady; .xs she shook them rfF upon any fa

vorable opportunity that ofi-red. Her acquit. al

would indeed seem to sanction the commonly re

ceived ailage, that, although a party may be pun-
ished for a Bccond muviidge, yclXhdX a ilwd mar

riage renders the ransaction wholly innocent; or in

other words that the lady is outlaiotd. The district

attorney however, threw out an insinuation, tiial

although si:e iiad escaped this time, yet upon ano

ther indictment, she should be brought to justice.
*•
'*

CnUivation of tobacco.—A number of farmers on
the rivfc.- Huron, Wt st o\' this place, have, during
th'. past season, rt-alized a very handsi^me pioht
iVoir. small portions of their f:irms, v/hich thty had

appropriated to the cnltivHtion of tobacco. The
article brought them six cents a pound in the leaf.

The ave»-pge crop 'is said to have equalled the high

expeclrtiions formed of the productiveness of the

soil, ;.nd nii.ny are preparmg tti eng g- in the bu-

siness more extensively. Vlie crop ol the last sea

son, on the Huron, was about 15 pirogue l.)ads,

averaging perhaps 700 [)unnds each.—Det, Gaz.

Hatawa. The w'hole iiumber of vessels which
entered the port of Havana, in the year 1822, w ts

1296 --of «l\ich 386 were Spaniards, 669 A.,neri

cans, 11,5 English, 61 French, 18 Dutch, 12 Ham
bwrg, 7 Hr-emsn, 7 Portuguese, 6 D.inish, 4, Swe
diS'i, 2 Sicilian, 1 Oldenluirg, 1 Surdiniun, 1 Colom
bian and 2 pirates, prizes

—presenting a grand total

of 1296—inch ding 141 vessels of war, of which 69

were grangers.
FttDAT. SPLENDOR. Princc Esterhazy lately gave

a gr," It luint in compliment to his friends, at which

upwards of eight Iuj ^dred peasants were employed
for 15 ftiiysin enclosing .)'id rousing tiie game. In

the grand duchy of Hesse, the peasants being call-

ed o^it, <Mi a like occasion, refu.ied to serve a,a'-chiens

da chase," or as pointers or hounds. The cnnse-

quence was a law suit between them and the pro

pnt;tor, to determine the capacity in which they
were to perform s-rvice.

Eleoant coMPLisrEST. Fontenelle, at the age of

97, after
s;j_» inir mar'iy amiable and gallant things to

the young and beautiful madame Helvetius, passed
befire her without perceiving her, in order to place
hi;7>stlf at table—"See," said mridame Helvetius,

"how I ought to v.diie jour gHllantnes: you p.iss

before me without looking at me." "Vladunie,"

sa.d the old man, "if I had looked at you, I could not

have passed."

A Salmon trout, weigliing 18^ lbs. cauglit in

Cayuga lake, was lately sold in the city of New
York ior fourteen dollars.

Tobacco of t'ppER Canaha.— \ letter from Am-

herstburg Ujjpex Oanada, published in the Quebec
Gazette, says: "There has been some stir this wih

ter in consequence of the tobacco trade. Next

spring I think there will not be less than one hundred
hogsheads snipped from hence. The Lower Canada
mere hanls will soon have to find us other markets
than Montrc.-^l and Quebec, for the quantity will
increase at least /e^yb/r/ tne year after."

,

Traveilino. From the Bedford, fPenn.) True
American. From an account kept by Mr. Mollwilz,
keeper of the turnpike gaie, on the North moun-
tain, between Loudon and iVl'Connellsbuig, it an.

pears that there passed and re passed tiirongh his

gate, from the first of December, 1821, to the 30th
of November, 1822,

Hroad wheeled wagons 1.5i55

Narrow do, do. 3596
Two horse wagons 283

Single do. do. 6u9
Two horse carriages 130
Chairs and gigs 201

Single horse carts 38

Sleighs and sleds witlt two horses 144
Do. do. one do, 87

Itiding horses 4766

Total horses
Cattle

Sheep
Hogs

32,941
4,340
6,2^0

2,820

Sailing cAnniACEs. A machine, invented by a

gentiem.iii of Canst college, Cambridge, was late-

ly tried at Ne v Market. In slia(ie it is nearly iliat

of an isosceles triangle, and it moves with the broad
end forward, on four wheels. It has a boom thirtj'-

two feet long, and an exceeding high mast. It will

carry twelve persons at the rate of thirty miles an
hour. To the axle of the hinder wheels is fixed a

rudder. It caiTgo on a wind, and tack as a vessel

at sea, and is capaole of being so correctly guided,
tnat the pilot at pleasure can run the wheels over a

stone—Land, J\Iag,

.MoKET. The following are the particulars of a
curious bill, copied lately from an original record

ijelonging to the borough of Thetford, Eng. It ap-
pears to have been entered on the record in the

reign of Edward HI. in the year 1336, and exhibits

an account of the value of some articles at that time,

being a .^111 inserted in the town-book of the ex-

|)enses attending tsvo light horsemen from Thet-
ford to the army, which was to march against the
.Scots that year.
Two men chosen to go into the army
against Scoll.inii, ^10

For cloth, and for making it into two

gowns, 10
For two pair of gloves and a stock or staff, 02
For two horses, 1 15

For shoeing these horses, 4
For two pair of boots for the light horse-

men, 2 $
Pan) a lad for going with the mayor to

Lynn to take care of the horses, a dis-

tance of nearly 30 miles, 3
To a boy for carrying a letter to Lynn, 1

Expenses for the horses of two light

horsemen, for tour days before they
departed, 10

THEOLOGieAi. SEMINARIES. A lottg account of

the seminaries at Andover, in Massachusetts, and

Princeton, in New Jersey, is compiled for the New
York Com nercial Advertiser, from which the fol-

lowing facts are extracted;
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A' 'nd vpr, 'he whole number of" sttidenls is one

hun i'e<l and forty, all but eight of them being

graduates
of" colleges.

At Princeton, there are ninety-five students, all

but 22 of them being gradiiates~of colleges.
Of 254 grndiiates, at \ndover, (sincel808, when

that seminary was established), 16 hare died; 114

are pastors of churches; 30 are preachers, not set.

tied, or are in ether employments, as professors

in colleges, preceptors of academies, &c. See.; 39

are missionaries in this country; 17 are nrassiona-

ries in foreign countries, anil of 3S, their residence

8;c. is unknown.
Wefind tliat, among the incidents to this semina-

ry, there is a printitii^ office, to which is given the

name of the Codman press, after the name of the

rev. John Codrnan, of Dorchester, who gave one

thousiind doUtiis to complete its founts of ty|je.

<'lt has beaiitifiil founts of Hebrew, -vrabic, and

Greek type, from Gtrmany, and is now procuring
the necessary additions of Roman, &c. Sec. It is

und-r the care of Messrs. F'-gg and Gould, who
have already printed from it. tlie translation vi

Thierscfi's Greek tables, and part of the Uiiad of
Homer. They have also nearly finis'<ed printing the

translation of Jahn's Biblical Archeology, and have

in press the second edition of professor Stuart's

Hebrew grammar, and the translation of Gesenius'

Heovew German lexicon. These two are expected
to be published in the course of the ensuing sum-

. naer."

DwiD Grat. The New-England Galaxy gives
the followiiij^ short narrative of tlie life of David

Cray, who has applied to the l-^gislature of Massa-

chusetts to compensate hitn for his revolutioriury
services. It seems the member of the legislature
who presented the petition, did not say David Gray
was the Harvy Birch of the American novel railed

the Spy, but merely that his adventures were so

similar, as well to justify the belief that he might
possibly have stood as the original of that well

drawn character.

"We have obtatned a short account of the l.istory

then, by his onectiuns, carried them to their pr^ per
addresses. He was employed a year in this kmd
of service. He was afterwards employed by gene-
ral Clinlon, and was sent by him to Canada with

despatclies; upon which occasion he mnde hims^^lf

very useful to the Am^ rican commander. He con-
tinued in this capacity of a double spy, assuming
various disguises and udnpting various expedients,
both ta conceal his American pass and the des-

patches which he occasionally carried from both

parties, tiU September, 17S1, whtrn lu was sent to

New Lnndi.n in Cdnnecticut, to infirm colonel Led-

yard, that, if the wind was favorable, Arnold would
Arnoldto land there the next morning.

accordingly appeared, and the fort in which Gray
was stationed having been twken by the British, he
had just time to escape, leaving Ins papers in the
hands of the American commanding officer. This
was the end of his services as a spy. At the dis-

banding of the army, he settled and married in

Feniisyivaiiia, and has lived there and in Vermont
to the present time.

A PHENOMEXON. From the Albany Daily Adver-
User On the farm of Israel Loomis, sen. in the
town of Warren, county of H rkimer, N. Y. about
65 inilirs west of Albany, 11 'i>iles south of the canal,
and ha'f a mile north of the third great western

turnpike road, is a small spring or run of water,

which, to ail appearances never alters in qunntity,
either in wet weath r or in drv. The water is per-
fectly soft and is considered the best in the region.
Now to the phenomenon.— Always, invariably,

before norttieast storms, this spriug becomes tur-
bid. This mu.ldiness commences about twenty four
hours before the storm, and continues from 4 to 10

hours, according to tlie power of the storm which
is coming: this invariably takes place previous to
the nortiicast storm, and at no otii r time, frf^vious

to a moderatf storm, however, this muddin ssof the
water docs not co itinue more than two liours, and
then runs clear "again. There can be no possible
error in this statement, i he watf.r is now con-
ducted in aqueducts, and the spring is covered, so

of Mr, Gray. He was born in Lenox, in this s'ate;
|

that no possible external cause could produce this

served under co!. Allen at Ti<onderoga, in 1775, 1 effect. 1 have no\j/ stated facts as there are. The
on which occasien he received a small present from
col. Allen, on account of the gallantry he had

manifested; was, in diff"erent regiments, actively

engaged in service till 1777, when he entered the
first regiment of Massachusetts, commanded by col.

respectable aged people who have used thr' waters
of the spring more than twenty years, tell me that

they can predict a northeast storm as certainly as

they can the rising or setting of the sun: and that,
when the weather is perfectly mild, and t!ie wind ii)

Vose. He continued in this regiment three years; 1 the south or in the v/est, and no perceptible signii
and it is for this service that the house of represen- of any storm at hand, still, if their spring becomes
tatives, on the occasion above mentioned, allowed i muddy, they are perfectly sure that a northeast
bim his full pay. On the second of .Imuary, 17S0, storm will commence within twenty four hours.

This spring is situated at the ni.ri h foot of a small

hill, whic is the most n ^rthwardly spur of that

range of hills whose waters feed the Susquehannah.
The liill :.;)pears to be composed of clay and s. hist,

and ttie spring pours out the water near i^s north

foot, about two rods above the plain, wh^re the
limestone region comm .nces. This water flows to

the Susquei.a:<nah. Although, in a direct line, it ia

within 9 or 10 miles of the Mohawk river.

Whether this does or does not favor cajitain

Symmes' theory of the earth, I shall r.ot attempt to

describe—but having staled facts as they are, I

shall leave their causes to be decided by men who
know more about subjects of this nature than

An unlearntB TRAVKLLER.

he v.'as transferred, by superior or'ers, to tlve quur
ter master's department; and at tliis time his un-
common adventures begin. On accou^it of the in

telligence he displayed in detecting aline of tones
and

loyalists, which extended from Canada to New-
York, he was made known to general Washington,
and employed l)y him in secret service. For this

purpose he was furnished with a pass, authorizing
the bearer to pass all lines and outposts whatever
01 the .\merican army, and also with a captain's
commission.

"Gray went to Connecticut and Long Island; was
introduced, as a trusty and useful person, to col.

Kobinson, at that time at the head of the loyalis's,
known by the name of the American Lrgion; aid
Was employed by him to carry letters to loyalists
'nNewVork, Vermont, New-Hampshire and Con
"ecticut. Gray first delivered th«se letters to the
commaFfder in chief of the American army, and

Whale fishery. From the JS'antucket luqub-er.—
Abstract oi" two letters froii the coUect'ir ..! New
Bedfordto Mr. B-ayliss, relative to the whale fishery.
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In January 1822, it is stated that the number of

vessels employed in this fishery, from the port of

New Bedford, was 68. Tonnage 15,222, navigated
by 1350 men and boys. Those employed exclusively
in tlie sperniactti whale fishery were 36, tonnage
9921; navigated by about 800 men. The oil and
bone brought from the Pacific ocean to New Bed-

ford, since the late war, (to Jan. 5, 1822), are esti-

mated at ^1,713,600. Annual value to New Bed-

ford of tt,e fishery in the Pacific, goOO.OOO, exclu-

sive of profits arising from the manuiaclure of

spermaceti candles. The capital employed is rat-

ed at g850,000—the bills of some of the ships be-

ing as high as 32 or S3 thousand dollars each.

The annua] value of the spermaceti whale fishe-

ry to Nantucket and New Bedford together, is es-

timated at gl,500,000. The oil and bone brought
into both places, between the termination of the

hfct war and Jan 5, 1822, is stated to have exceeded

gfi,000,000
—and the number of seamen employed

Ih ifcfrom amounts 10 2500—this fishery giving em-

p!o_, ,nent also to all the mechanics of both places.
The most profitable whale fishing is said to be now
in the North Pacific, between the latitude 38 and 48.

We subjoin, from an authentic source, the fol-

lowing stalement of the number of ships belong-

ing to the United States, at present engaged in the

spermaceti whale fishery, the ports from which

they sail, the number of men employed, &c
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paj'ment, must put them, like his cotton, into mar-

ket, and they produLC him at the rate of live for a

one pound note or sovereig'n. lithe balance is due in

Boston, it is payable in dolls—if payment is oUered

in one pound notes, the holder must be contented

to receive a credit for their market price: the dol-

lar being' no legal tender in London, or the one

pound note in Boston, their respective values de-

pend on, not the quantity of gold or silver thfey

represent, but their price as merchandise—and, if

this price is less than they respectively cost, it is so

much loss to the merchant—he has the disadvan-

tage of buying his note or dollar where it has a fixed

determinate value, and disposing of it where it has

none, but depends on many fluctuations. Thus,
at the present rate of exchange, five dollars to the

pound sterling, and the legal value S-l'.44, the dol.

lar costs here 4s 6a'. hut profluces in London only
4,9. This must be owing to the balance of payments

being in favor of Londotf, and, by means of this ba-

lance being due by our merchants, they must sell

their dollars at whatever price the London mer-

chants will pay for them. Here they cost 100 cents,

there they sell for 87^—because we are in <lebt and

must submit to the loss. If, on the other hand, they
were in debt to us, the dollar would be worth to

them 100 cents—as it is a legal tender for that

amount in Boston. As the creditor can thus regu-
la:te the value of uncurrent coin, and does regulate
it so that it loses to this country one-eighth of its

legal value, and sells for one-eighth less than it

costs, this fact, in itself, is conclusive evidence that

the balance of payments is against, and that the

amount of the exchange is so much loss to the coun-

try. That the actual rate of exchange is against
us seems to be admitted—the principal diiliculty

is in ascertaining its cause; for those who, at once,
admit the fact, at the same time assert that the ba-

lance of trade is in our favor. This is worth exami-

nation. It has, hitherto, been a received opmion,
tliat the rate of exchange is intimately connected
with the balance of trade, and there seems no good
feason to doubt the correctness of this opinion: as

the balance of trade is the general result of all our

c;)mmercial operations, so, it seems to me, must be
the rate of exchange. Following my usual course,
I assume exchange to be 12* against us, as between
us and England. This rate does not depend on
the balance of payments to England alone: If we
awed in London S^O.OOO.OOO, and there was due to

us. in Hamburg, Amsterdam, Paris and Leghorn,
!S8,000,000, a credit could be created in London to

this amount by bills on those places—and a bill

could be drawn on London, predicated on the re-

ceipt of those other funds; the rate of exchange, in

London, would then be a compound of the dider-

ent rates between London and the different places
whence the funds are to be drawn to pay the

§10,000,000—between London and Amsterdam for

2,000,000; London and Hamburgh for 2,000,000, &c.

&c. and for 2,000,000, between London and Boston.

England being the centre of all our commercial

operations, the rate of exchange between her and
us must be the aggregate result of our shipments,

consignments, drawings and re.drawings, with all

parts of the commercial world, where our inter,

course extends.
Without going, at present, into the subject of the

balance of trade, I assume the statistical statements
of the treasury as correct: from those it appears,
that the result of our trade with England is, im-

ports g23,180,000, exports, S18,464,000—balance
against us §4,616,000: with France g4,989,000 im-

pprts, exports g5,527,0fJ0—balance in our f^vor

S5o8,000: with Holland, exports 3,694,000, imports
!Sl,9o8 000—balance in our favor §1,7.^)6,000: with
tne North of German v, exporvr, 2,132.000, imjiorts
S990,000—balance in our favor ^^1,142,000^— le;.v.

ing a general balance in the trade of iliese four
countries of gl, 180,000 against us—for which we
must provide funds. After absorljing the f;ivorable

balances, we are compelled to remit, not only our
funded and corporate stocks, but are obliged to

purchase bills of exchange to m-ike up the balance.
If it was in our favor, we should have bills to sell.

Now foreigners can regulate the price of our pub-
lic and corporate securities, the price of our dol-

lars—but if our commercial operations created us a
credit in London greater than our debts, wesliould
have no occasion to make any other remittances.
British stocks are not held by our merchants, or
sold in our market, for the obvious reason that
none are sent here—the course of payment being
from us to England, she being the creditor. That
the rate of exchange depends on the aggregate ba-

lance of trade will be at once evident, if we sup-
pose the balance of tne trade of the four countries

above-mentioned is in our favor 5^1,180,000, instead
of that amount against us; our object would be to

receive instead of paying that balance; we would
sell §1,180,000 of bijis instead of buying them—
there would be no inducement to make remittances
to a place where we had alreadj' surplus funds; it

would be reversing every principle of commerce
and every rule of trade. I do not speak of what

may be, but of what is—of the ordinai'y ojierations
of trade, not of possibilities: the balance of trade

may be against a country, and yet exchange may be
in favor of it. England may owe us §10,000,000,
and yet our merchants may wish to invest 20,000,000
in British funds or a foreign loan—but this case does
not exist, and if the Boston 'Merchant' questions my
facts or reasoning, I must beg of him not to answer
either by putting cases which do not exist. If he
can, consistently with the existing state of tilings,
account for the rate of exciiange being so much
against us, and the balance of trade in our favor, he
will receive from no one more credit for the infor-

mation than from myself. But the stretching one's

ingenuity to put possible cases, is not a proper way
of coming at truth: it always leads to error. Take
the case as it is—reason from facts as they are,
and truth will be the result: but it is not tlie I'e-

suit of suppositions which do not apply in practi-
cal operations. Suppose any thing, and every thing
will follow. The preceding observations appear to

me perfectly applicable to the present condition of
the country, and I cannot see how the conclusion
can be avoided, that the rate of exchange and the
balance of trade are against us—yet it may be said

the latter is not proved. T.

(jj'An article on the balance of trade, by the same
hand, is laid off for our next.

Public Education,
INTERESTING LETTERS

Laid before the legislature of Kentuck)' by tlie

board of school commissioners, by the chairman,
Mr, Barry, lieut. governor of the state.

Montizelh, Quincy,July 21, 1822.
Sir—I know not that 1 ever received a letter

with more pleasure than yours of the 30th .June

last, except the circular fro?n your committee,
which I received some days before.

*In these statements, specie is inclyded both \n

the imports and exports.
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The wisdom and generosity of your legislature

in rrmking liberal appropriations in money, tor the

bent-fit of scliools, academies, colleges and the uni

versity, is an equal honor to them and their consti-

tuents; a proof of their veneration for literature and

science, and a portent of great and lasting good to

Nortli and South America and to the world.

Great is truth—great is liberty, and great is hu-

manity, and they must and will prevail. I have

comiponicatedyour letters to as many of my friends

as t have seen, and requested them to assist me in

comjilylng with vour vic-i^-s. If the taperthread of

life sht uld continue to burn a little longer, F hope
that you will hear n^ore from me. At present,
blind and paralytic, 1 am incapable of research or

starch, i can only give hints from memory. A
law o( this colony, almost two hundred years ago,

obliged evf^y town to maintain a school mdSler,

capable of teaching the Greek and Roman lan-

guages, as well as reading, writing and arithmetic

in English. Those school masters were to be ex
amined by the clergymen and magistrates; and the

clergymen in those days were all learned men.—
This law is in force to' this hour; th.ough not so

punctually executed as it ought to be. I had my-
self the honor to be a school master from 1755 to

1758, in the town of Worcester, under this law.

These school masters and school houses, are main-

tained by taxes, voluntarily imposed on themselves

by the people, in town meeting, annualy; and the

ardor of the people in voting money for this noble

purpose, is astonishing. In this small town of

Quincy, consisting of not more than 1,400 inha-

bitants, I think they voted, this year, ^1,700, for

the support of schools—more than a dollar a head
for every man, woman, and child in this place. The

/principal school, which is not more than half a

mile from me, pours out of its doors, at twelve

o'clock every day, from one hundred to two hun-

dred boys and girls, as happy as Scott or Shenton,
has described them and their masters, in their ro-

mances. Besides this principal school, their are

not less than four or five schools kept by woman m
different parts of the town, lor children of both

aexes, too young to be able to travel to the central

school. Besides these town schools, there "are

academies under the auspices of the legislature,
and others established by private munificence for

teaching languages, «rts and sciences, on a more

enlarged scale. All these subordinate institutions

are preparatoi'y to qualdications of young gentle
men to enter the university. The universities and
the schools mutually support each other; the schools

furiiish students for the college, and four years af-

terwards, the college sends the young men into the

couniry to keep school.

1 esteem myself highly honored by your circular

and your letter of the 30th June. And am, sir,

your very obedient, humble serv't.

JOHN ADAMS.
Wm. T, "Barry, esq. Lexington, Ken,

Jlortiicello, J7il!/ 2, 1822.

Sin—Your favor of the 15th June is received,
and 1 am very thankful for the kindness of its ex-

pressions respecting myself; but it ascribes to me
merits whicli I do not claim. 1 was one only, of a

band devoted to the cause oF-iiulependence, all of

whom exerted equally their best endeavors for its

success, and have a common right to the merits of

its acquisition. So, also, in the civil revolution of

1801, very many, and very mfritwrious, were the

uortiiy patriots, who assisted in bringing back our

government to its republican tack. To preserve

lit in that, will require unrt mitting vigi|-,<nre. \Vlie-

ther the surrender of our opponents, their recep-
tion into our camp, their assumption of our name and

apparent accession to our objects, may strength-
en or weaken the genuine princijiles of republi-
canism, may be a good or an evil, is yet to be seen..

! consider the party division of whig and tory, the
most wholesome wliicii can exist in any g(i,vern-

mcnt, and well worthy of being nourished, to keep
out those of a more dangerf)u« character, fl'e al-

reiidy see the potuer, inslaltd f')r life, re->ponsible lo no

auihrjtity, (for impeachment is not ev- n a scare

crow), advancing, roith a noiseless avd steady pace
to the great object of co?isn/ida:inn. The foundations
are already deeply laid, by their decisions, for the
annihilation of constitutional state rights, and the
removal of every check, every counterpoise to the

ingulfing power of which themselves are to make a

sovereign part- If ever this vast country is brought
under a single government, it will be one of the
most extensive corruption, indifferent and incapa-
ble of a wholesome care over so wide a spread of
surface. This will not be borne, and you will have
to choose between reformation and revolution. If

I know the spirit of this country, the one or the

other, is inevitable. Before the canker is b; come
inveterate, before its venom has reached so much
of the body politic as to get beyond control, reme-
dy should be applied. Let the future appointments
ofjudges be forJour or six years, and reneiaable by the

president and senate, y\\\^ will bring their conduct,
at regular periods, under revision and probation,
and may keep them in equipoise between the ge-
neral and special government. We have erred in

this point, by copying England, where certainly it is

a good thing to have the judges independent of the

king; but we have omitted to copy their caution also,

which makes a judge removable on the address of
both legislative houses. That there should be pub-
lic functionaries, independent of the nation, what-
ever may be their demerit, is a solecism in a republic,
of the first order of absurdity and inconsistence.

To the printed inquiries respecting our schools,
it is not in my power to give an answer. Age, debi-

lity, an ancient dislocated, and now stiffened wrist,
render vvritingso slow and painful, that lam oblig-
ed to decline every tiling requiring writing. An
act of our legislature will inform you of our plan
of primary schools; and the annual reports show
that it is becoming completely abortive, and must
be abandoned very shortly, after costing us to this

day 180,000, and yet to cost us §45,0003 year more,
! until it shall be discontinued; and if a single boy
I

has received the elements of a common education,
it must be in some part of the country not known
to me. Experience has but too fully confirmed the

early predictions of its fate. But on tliis subject
1 must refer to others, more able than I am, to go
into the necessary details; and I conclude with the

assurances of my great esteem and respect.
THOMAS JEFFERSON.

Mr. W. T. Bauut.

Montpellier, Aug, 4, 1822.

Dear sir—T received, some days ago, your let-

ter of June 30th, and the printed circular to which
it refers.

i he liberal appropriations made by the legisla-
ure of Kentucky, for a general .system of educa-

tion, cannot be too much applauded. A popular
government, without popular ir.formalion, or the

means of acquiring it, is but a prologue to a farce

or a tragedy, or perhaps both. Knowledge will

ever govern ignorance; and a people, who mean
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to be their own povei'iinvs, nmst arm themselves

with the power whicli.knowledge gives,

i have ulw'ays felt a more tlian ordinary interest

in the destinies of Kentucky. Among her earliest

settlers were some of my particular frieiuls and

neighbors; and I was myself amongst the foremost

advo; a'.es for submitting to the will ofthe "district,"

the question and the.time of its becoming a sepa-

rate member of the American famdy. Its rapid

o-rowtu and sijijnal prosperity, in this character,

have alibrded me much pleasure, which is not a

little enhanced hy the e;il!gh;ened patriotism which

is now providing for the state a pian of education

embracing every class of citizens, and every grade
and department of knowledge. No error is more

certain, than one proceednig from a hasty and su-

perfici;d view of ihe subjtct, th:it the peopl<^ at

large have no interest in llie establishment of acade

mies, colleges and universities, where a few only,

and tlio.^e not of the proper classes, can otjtain for

their sons the advantages of superior education.—
It is tiiought to be unjust that all should be taxevl

for the benefit of a part, and that too the part

laws, in order to adapt them to the genms of repub
•

lican government. It made a part of a "bill for

the more general diffusion of knowledge," thai,

wherever a youth was ascertained to possess talents,

meriting an education which his parents could not

at]\ird, he should be carried torward, at the publio
expense, from seminary to semihiry, to the com-

pletion of his education, at the highest.

But why should it be necessary in tliis rase to

distinguish the society into classes according to

tlieir property? When it is considered that ihe
establishment and endowment of academies, col-

leges an universities, are a provision not merely for

the existuig generation, but for succeeding ones

aiso; that, in governments like ours, a constant rota-

lion of property results from the i'ree scope to in-

dustry and from the laws of inheritance, and when
it is considered, moreover, how much of tiie exer-

tions and privations of all are meant, not for them-

selves, but f;ir their posterity, there can be little

ground for objections from any class, to plans of

which every class must have its turn of benefit.

Tile rich man, when contributing to a permanent
least needing it. If provisions were not made, at

p,^^ ,-^^, ^j^^ education of the poor, ought to reflect
the same time, for every part, the objection would

^^^^ j^^, j^. providing f t that of his own descendaHts;
be a natural one; but, besides the consideration, ! .^^^ ^j,g p^^^. ,^^j^^ ^^^^^ concurs in a provision for
when the higher seminaries belong to a plan ot ge- ^,^^5^ ^^1-,^ ^^^ ^^^^ p^^j.^ ^,j^j^ ^j ^o distant day, it

neral education, that it is better for the pooter
classes to have the aid of the richer, by a general

tax on property, than that every parent should p1^-

vide, at his own expense, for the education of his

children, it is certain that every class is interested

in establishments, which give to the human mind
the highest improvements, and to every country its

trtiest and most duralile celebrity.
Learned institutions ought to be favorite objects

with every free people. They throw that light

over the public mind, which is the best security

again.st crafty and dangerous enc";oachments on the

public liberty Jiuy are nurseries of skilful teach-

ers, for the schools distributed throughout the com

nrnnity. They are themselves schools foi the par-
ticular talents required for some of the public
trusts, on the able exacution of which the welfare

of the people depends. They multiply the educat-

ed individuals, from among whom the people may
elect a due portion of their public lagents of every

description, more especially, of those who are to

frame the laws, by the perspicuity, the consistency
and the stability, as well as by the just and equal

spirit of which the great social purposes ^re to be

answered.
Without such institutions, the more costly or

which can scarcely be provided by individual means,
none but a few, whose wealth enables them to sup-

port their sons abroad, can give them the fullest

education; and, in proportion as this is done, the in

fluence is monopolized, which superior information

every where possess. At cheaper and nearer seats

of learning, parents, with slender incomes, may
place tiieir sons in a course of education putting
them on a level with the sons of the richest; whilst

those v/hoare without property, or with but little,

must be peculiarly interested in a systesn, which
unites with the more learned institutions, a provi-
sion for diffusing through the entire society, the

education needed for the common purposes of life.

A system comprising the learned institutions, may
be still farther recoii,mended to the more indigent
class of citizens; by such an arrangement as was re-

ported to the general assembly o Virginia in the

year 1 779, bv ^ C(>mmili';P* ^npoined t" revist- i he
* liier pin wa.smadeby Mr. Jeiferson, Mr. Pen-

dleton ^nd Mr. Wytha.

may be enjoyed by descendants from himself. It

does not require a long life to witness these vicissi-

tudts of fortune.

It is among the happy peculiarities of our union,
that the states composing it derive from their rela-

tions to each other, and to the whole, a salutary emu-

lation, without the enmity involved in competitioi^s

among states alien to each other. This emulation,
we may perceive, is not without its infiuence in se-

veral impoitant respects; and in none ought to be
more felt, than in the merit of diffusing the light
and the advantages of puolic instruction. In the

example, therefore, which Kentucky is presenting,
she not only consults her own welfare, but is giving
an impulse to many of her sisters who may be behind
her in the noble career.

Throughout the civilized world, nations are court-

ing the praise of fostering science and the useful

arts, and opening their eyes to the principles and
the blessings of representative government. The
American people owe it to themselves and to the
cause of free government, to prove, by their estab-

lishments for the advancement and diifusion ot

knowledge, that their political institutions, which
are attracting observations from every quarter, and
are respected as models of the new born states in

our own hemisphere, are as favorable to the intel-

lectual and moral improvement of man, as they are

comfortable to his individual and social rights.
What spectable can be more edifying or more rea-

sonable, than that of liberty and learning, each lean-

ing on the other for mutual and surest support?
The committee, of which your name is ti;e first,

have taken a very judicious course, in endeavoiing
to avail Kentucky of the experience of ehier states

in modifying her schools. I enclose extracts from
the laws of Virginia on tliat subject, though I pre-
sume they will give little aid; the l< ss, as they have
as yet been imperfectly carrictl into ex'-cution.—-

The states wher such systems have been Inng in

operation, will furnish much beUer answers to ma-

ny of the inquiries stated in your circular. But
afterall, such is the diversity ot lo -ai circumstan es,

particularly as the population varies m dens'ty and

sparseness, that the details suited tn some, may be

littlQ so to others. As the population, however,
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is becoming less and less sparse, and it may be well,

in laying the foundation of a good system, to have

a view to this progressive change, much attention

seems due to examples in the eastern states, where

the people are most compact, and where there has

been the longest experience in plans of popular
education.

I know not that I can offer, on the occasion, any

suggestion not likely to occur to the committee.—
Were 1 to hazard one, it would be in favor of add-

ing to reading, writing and arithmetic, to which the

instruction of the poor is commonly limited, some

knowledge of geography, such as can easily be

conveyed by a globe and map, and a concise geo-

graphical grammar. And how easily and quickly

might a general idea even be conveyed of the so-

lar system, by the aid of a planetarian of the cheap
est construction. No information seems better cal-

culated to expand the mind and gratify curiosity

than what would thus be imparted. Tins is espe-

cially the case with what relates to the globe we

inhabit, the nations among which it is divided, and

the characters and customs which distinguish them.

An acquaintance witii foreign countries in this

mode, has a kindred effect with that of seeing
them as travellers; which never fails, in uucorrupt-
ed minds, to weaken local prejudices and enlarge
the sphere of benevolent feelings. A knowledge
of the globe and its various inhabitants, however

slight, might moreover create a taste for history, an

inexhaustible fund of entertainment and instruction.

Any reading, not of a vicious species, must be a

good substitue for the amusements too apt to fill

up the leisure of the laboring classes.

I feel myself much obliged, sir, by your expres-

sions of personal kindness, and pray you to accept
a return of my good wishes, with assurances of my
great esteem and respect. JAMES MADISON.

P. S. On reflection, I omit the extracts from the

Virginia laws, which, it is probable, may be within

your reach at home. Should it be otherwise, and

you think them worth the transmission by mail, the

omission shall be supplied.
W. T. Babky, Kentucky.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE REGISTEH,

Mn. NiLEs. The remarks in the 21st volume of

your Register, on the splendid reports made in Vir-

ginia about their university, literary fund, £ic. ap-

peared to me correct, and I truly regretted that the

exalted talents of the great and good men of that

distinguished state had been more appplied to ikeo-

rizing tha^n to aciing on the most important subjects
—and your having again lately referred to the same

matters, I thought that I would send you the follow-

ing facts and observations.

From the "splendid" reports above alluded to, I

turned my attention to my own state of .Maine to see

what had been clone for the encouragement and sup-

port of education, and could not help remarking the

vast difierence, (on paper), as to the apparent con-

dition of the two states, and I thought that I could

percwve an equal difference in the practical effect

of their systems. Considering the great disparity be-

tween the wealth of Maine and Virginia, a great dif

ference.in effect, ought to be expected and in favor

of the latter. We have no literary fund about which

to make a report, nor a mammoth university to talk

()f_yet we have not been unmindful of literatMre,

though our legislature has been more zealous to

diffuse useful education than to rear up a few great

literary characters. We have, however, a flourish-

ing college, in the full tide of success, with an es

tablished character, and rapidly increasing in means,

numbers and reputation, another has just gone into

operation—both are under the fosterint^care of the

state, and furnish ample means for the education
of our youth. There are also from 20 to 30 acade-

mies endowed by the state, where our oliddren re.

ceive the preparatory qualifications for tliecolkges—but our great efforts are directed to the common
schools. The operation of our laws is siler.t, but

effectual. Every town in the state is obligr-d to

raise an annual lax, equal at len^t to forty cents on
each of its inhabitants—and, ac-or-^ling to the last

census, the aggregate of this tax for ttie whole state

is 55119,331.—equal to the inco;r.e of a capit d of

§1 955,567, at the usual rate of interest. This tax

is expended in the support of free schools; and. for

thepurpose of an equal participation of the benefit,

each town* is, by law, subdivided into convenient

school districts, and the .money raised is disbursed

among tkem in proportion to the number of youths
between the ages of 4 and 21 years 'u txah. These
districts are made corporations for the purpose of

building, furnishing and supporting school houses,
which they are obliged to build, Stc. At a mode-
rate calculation, there is, throughout the state, one
school house for every 20(j of its inhabitants mak-

ing about 1500 in the whole. These cost from 100

to 500 dollars each, averaging probably one hun-

dred and fifty dollars, raised in addition to the re-

gular school tax, and therefore tnake a capital of

225,000 dollars—to this should be adtled the an-

nual repairs, say one thirtieth of the originial cost:

the whole expenditure, therefore, for the support
of these common schools is equal to a capital of

about 2,188,000 dollars. In addition, parents and

guardians are obliged to furnish those under their

care with such books as the superintending com-

mittee shall direct— in default of this, the books are

supplied and added to the tax of the delinquent, if

he is of ability to pay. The operation of these law?

is not considered burtliensome, and its provisions
are cheerfully and faithfully complied with. The

money being expended where it is raised, insures

its careful disbursement. The law has also guard-
ed this; for instructors are required to possess a

competent skill to instruct youth in reading, in

writing the English language grammatically, arith-

metic, geography, &c. and it is made their duty not

only to instruct in those branches, but to inculcate

in their pupils good morals and decent deportment—to give them some knowledge of the value of otir

free government, &.c. and they are liable to be dis-

missed by the superintending committee, for in-

capacity or negligence. One third of the whole tax

raised is permitted to be expended in supporting
school mistresses. These last usually keep school

in the summer season, and instruct those whose
labor is of little value—the masters keep in the

winter, when there is more leisure, and larger scho-

lars attend. The business of school keeping has

with us, from obvious reasons of policy, been con-

sidered respectable—hence our instructors possess
the proper qualifications; and, from a competition,

arising in a measttre from the respectability of the

employment, they are procured at a moderate ex-

pense. The support of summer schools probably

average about eight dollars per month, and that of

the winter schools about twenty.
Who can calculate the moral force of this system?

Yours respectfully, H- M. J-

, fjyie.J Jan. 6. 1823,

*By which we mean a corporated district, about

six miles square, into which the inhabited part of

the state is divided.
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Public Lands.
Statement oi' nett proceeds arising from the sales of public lands, in the state of Ohio, from tlie 1st July,
1802; in the state of Indiana, from the 1st December, 1816; in the state of Illinois, from the 1st

January, 1819; in the state of Missouri, from the 1st January, 1821; in the state of Mississippi, from
the 1st December, 1817; and in the state of Alabama, from the 1st September 1819, up to t!ie dates
herein stated.

STATES,
Date to which the re

spective stateni'ts have
been made up

Ohio, after deducting"^
lands sold at (Jin-

(^

cinnati, which are (

lying in Indiana J
Indiana,

Illinois,

Missouri,

Mississippi, ....
Alabama, ....

30th June, 1822

30th Sept. 1822
do.

do.

oOth June, 1822
do.

AXOUKT
RECEIVED

9,830,901 09

2,103,336 47
274,303 45

158,207 27

366,747 92

910,858 12

Total, dolls. 13,649,354 32 678,8817112,970,472 61

Incidental and

surveying expeii'

ses, & re-pay m'ts
made to iiiiJividu

als for lamis eno-

iieously ^old.

441,585 39

92,092 98

33,821 61

16,586 08

34,628 51

60,167 12

NETT
AMOCMT.

9,389,315 70

2,016,243 49

240,481 82

141,621 19

532,119 41

850,691 00

Amount of
per tent, on the
nett arauiint a|i-

plicable to roads.

187,786 31

40,324
4,809

2,832
6,642

17,013

86
63
42
38
82

259,409 42d
The above statement has been made as far as the accounts received at this office have allowed.

Treasury department^ general land office, 22d January, 1823.

JOHN 51'LEAX.

Statement of the three per cent, fund, allowed for roads, Ssc. within the following' states, showing the
amount received by each state, and the balance due.
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being" correct, that there is not now in the United

States onf gold coin for every thirty that were in

the country five years ago. Without inquiring
into the causes which have prorhiced this extraor

dinary drain, it may be added, that tliey have, h Ice-

wise, operated to rid us ot" American and Spanish
milled dollars, to nearly the same extent, and have
left in the country scarcely any of its usual metal-

lic currency, except that which consists of the

crowns of France, five franc pieces, and those

silver coins whicii are of denominations less than a

dollar.

In corroboration and illustration of the foregoing
statement, your committee beg leave to subjoin a

few well ascertained facts:

There is, and has beei , for many months, an un

interrupted and rising demand, in your seaport
towns, for al! descriptions of gold coins and dollars,

for the purpose ofremittances to foreign countries.

it is well known, that the former are never under-
rated in any country, whilst ttie Spanish milled

dollar have a universality of circulation exceeding
that of any other coin. The American dollar is re-

ceived in the East Indies at from one and a half to

two per cent, less than the dollar of Spain. There
is very little foreign demand for five franc pieces,
and none for crowns.
The balance of specie and bullion esnorted from

the United States, during the fiscal year ending on
the 30th September last, according to tlie custom-
house entries, amounts to 7,434,634 dolla»'s; but it

is supposed that the law prohibiting the landiug of

Sfjfcie, Without a previous entry at the custom-

house, particularly that which comes from countries

where its expor;ation is forbidden, is sometimes
evaOed. Whether this surmise be true, and to

what extent, the committee will not undertake to

say; nor does any thing beyond an allusion to it

fall within the scope of the present inquiry. But,

>vhen it is recollected that the amount of specie
occportalions may also be underrated, from a portion
of it going out of the country without entry, it re-

quires no great stretch of credulity to believe, that

the balance against the ITnited States for the said

year amounts to at leiStsix millions of dollars.

There is no reasonable ground to suppose that

the account current has assumed a more favorable

aspect for the last four months; and there is less

iJoubt that the said bilance was made up princi-

pally, if not altogether, of gold coins and ofdollars.

In consequence of the high rate of all foreign ex

cbange, especially thatof England, which has, for a

longtime, vibrated from 10 to 12 per cent., it has

been coiifidently ass?-rted,that someof the banks in

the largest commercial city in the union, in con-

ducting which, great skill and foresight have ge-

nerally been discovered, have at this time on hand
a greater amount of crowns and five franc pieces
than of all other descriptions of specie; and that

none of them have mwch gold of any kind, and

scarcely a single American or Spanish dqllar.
Your committee have no reason to believe that a

better state of things exists in either of our cities,

with the exception, perhaps, of Philadelphia, the

proximity of whose moneyed institutions to the

mint, alFordsthem some little additional facilities in

procuring coins in cases of emergency; and not in

eluding the bank of the United States, which pos
sesses a decided advantage Over all the others, on
account of the revenue depositescyet, notwithstand

ing such an immense advantage, this bank, at one
time, found it necessary to import quantities of

foreign coin, specially with the view to meet any
possible exigency which might press upon it.

As one among the many proofs that mighi be ad-
duced to show the extent and rapidity with which
specie has been banished from the Unit'd Siutes
the committee submit a statement, which they
think will noi be contradicted, that the specie in

the Boston banks, which, in .January, 1821. appears
to have aiTiounte<l to»neaily two and a half milhoiis
of dollu-s, was, in June 1 ist, reduced to S4U6,275.
It is imp«)ssible to state, with any certainty, the

comparative extent of the whole diminution in the
Unit d States; but many <-.oinmtrcial men estimate
that about one third of all the specie in the coun.

try left it in the course of the last year.
Should the act of congress, making the crowns

and francs a lawful tender, be suffered to expire
at tiiis time, and any serious or l.irge demand be

suddenly made upon tlie banks, th^y might find it

extremely difficult, not to say impossible, to tneet

it. Such an event would be higlily injurious; and
it might, therefore, be dHugerous to degrade their

present metallic capital. Even now, wiih what

they have in their vaults, they are fr^^quently sub-

jected to unpleasant embarrassments in providing
for the demands which are occasionally made from
one cnmm'Tcial place on another; and, it is believ.

ed, that, for nearly a year past, their principal sup.

port and credit have been derived from mutual

forbearance, superinduced by mutual wants, and a

community of interest.

To prove that these conjectures are not falla»

clous, the committee wdl noi go beyond the banks
in the district of Columbia, under the immediate

eye of congress. By a schedule of tlie situation

of the eleven banks in this district, contained in a

report submitted to congress in April last, it ap.

pears, that, at that time, with capitals exceeding,

collectively, 5,000,000 of dollars, they had an ag.

gregate of §955 712, in notes, in circulation; and

only §262,187, of specie, in all their vaults.

Under the present state of the money market,
should it long continue as it now is, a formidable

re-action must ensue, by the depreciation of all

property, the withdrawal from.circr.lation of most

of the safe paper medium, and the consequent

bankruptcy of very many of our most enterpris*

ing merchants.
Whether banks have been productive of more

good than evil, it is not necessary to inquire: but

it may be stated, tliat thi-y are now so completely
fastened upon the community, and their credit is so

intimately connected with the moneyed interests

of tlie countiy, and anysliock they might experi-
ence would be so severely felt.that it would seem to

be the poUcy of the gi/neral govtrnment to ufford

them support, compatible with the discreet exer-

cise of its exclusive power to regulate coins.—
Past experience, and present exigencies, clearly

demonstrate, that we cannot yet dispense with the

use of foreign coins, altl'ough it was confidently

predicted, thirty years ago. by some of our states-

men, that their beneficial tendency would be super-

seded, by the operations of the mint, within the

space of three years.
The committee are aware of the inconvenience

of using a variety of coins, unequal in their purity;

but cannot resist the conviction, that, as a tempo-

rary expedient, it would be wise in congress to ex-

tend its fostering care to the banks, by assigning
a determinate legal value to the almost only coins

now remaining in their vaults.

Thtie is another consideration, which ought, per-

haps, to be adverted to. If the act making crowns

and francs a tender be suffered to expire, the banks,

with the exception of those at Philadelphia, will
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be compelled
to t ansp. rt those coins to the mint,

at LTcat rspeiise, and so.ne risk, tor the purpose

of Deing converted into American coins; and wiif n

that shail be done, their new character would give

them ail imuiediate passport to Europe. The com

roittee, therefore, concUidc, that, whde it is admit-

ted that the rate of exch-.mgt^ is heavily against us,

the precious
metals rapidly vanishing, stocks gomg

abroad, property depreciating, and insolvencies

muliipl}'"^' every inducement should be held out

for the importanon ot" specie and bullion, and for

the retention of that which our capitalists now pos

stss.

The coiTimittee hare prepared a bil!, continuing

crowns and five francs a lawful tender, as hereto-

fore, until the 4th day of March, 1825, which they

ask itave to report

Treasury department, 30th January, 1823.

Sih: In reply lo your letter of the 15th instant,

requesiing my opinion of the expediency of pro

longing tho continuance ofthe mint at Philadelphia,

[have the honor to state, that, m my opinion, a due

rejjard to the public mterest, requires that that es-

tablisliaient should be continued for some time

ionijer
at Philadelphia.

The present state of the currency, also, justifies

the conclusion, that the act of the 3d of March,

1821, continuing in force, for the term of two

years, so much of the act of the 29th of April,

1816, as makes crowns and five franc pieces of

FranOv;, a l^gal tender in the payment of debts,

ought to be continued for a hmited period.
1 remain with respect, your most obedient ser-

vant, \VM. H, CRAWFORD.
Hon. vVm. R. TiOCHESTER,

Chairman of the select committee, iic.

Seveiiteentii Coagress
—^rul session.

IK THE SKNATE.

Febniary 7, Several petitions and reports were

received, of no importance to notice at present.
The senate took up for consideration the bill to

regulate the commeicial intercourse between the

United States and certain British colonial ports.

[This bill suspends our restrictive acts of 1818
?nd 1B20, and embraces a number of provisions

growiii.,^ out of the repeal of the late restrictive

laws of Great Britain, in regard to foreign inter-

course and trade with her American possessions.]
After Mr. Barbour, (chairman of the committee

on foreign relations), had delivered a speech of

much length, giving an historical view of the trade,
SiC. the bill was laid over till Monday.
The senate then resumed the consideration cf

the proposition mad*- by Mr. Taylor, of Virginia, to

"tnentl the constitution of the United States, in re-

gard to the election of president of the United

States, and the substitute oHered thereto by Mr.

Dickerson, of New Jersey.
Mr. Taylor, of Va. rose and addressed the senate

^bout an hour in support of his own proposition
8id in opposition to the substitute. He opposed the

substitute, because,so far as it proposed an unii'ormi-

'yin the election of electors, by districts, tlirougiiout
"le union, it had a tendency to create an aristocra-

^yofsniall states; to prevent an election of president

^yttie electors, and to throw the election of presi-
"Wt into the house of representatives, where the
small states would have an ucdue weight, the effect
"' whicli might in time be to produce a revolution in

""•political system that would be fatal to the pre-
««ntequaiitjr assigned ta the small states by the con.

stilution. Mr. T. laid down the position that the
power of the federal government had increased, was
increasing, and ought, at least, not to be extended;
he argued against all measures which would ha\ e the
effect to produce a national instead of & federated
government, and opposed the substitute because it

would tfcvid to produce that result. He depicted
many of the evils which would naturally grow out
of the election of prt-sident by the house of repre*
sentaiives—the opportunity and the inducement
which it would hold out to corruption; its bad
effects on the general business of legislation, and
the yiterests of the nation; the improper connec
tion it would create between an executive thus
elected, and those in the legislature thus acted on.
rile election of the executive by the legislative
branci), even if pure, he deprecated as an unnatural
and illegitimate connection of distinct powers and
duties; his own amendment he thought would have
the effect to keep the election of president where
the framers of tne constitution designed it should
l)e, and where it ought to be—that is, in the hands
of the electors elected by the people, and to pre-
vent almost the possibility of an election ev6r be-

coming necessary by the the members of congress.
All these, and many other arguments, Mr. I', press-
ed and illustrated with force and ingenuity. Whea
he concluded—

Mr. Dickerson observed, that he was not in pos-
session, at tliis moment, of the facts and materials

necessary to enable him to answer the ingenious
and irwpressive speech of Mr. V. now, if it should
be in his power to do so at all; for he confessed that
the remarks of tuat gentleman had produced much
impression on his mind, as they had, no doubt, done
on others, tie moved, for the purpose of allowing^
time for reflection and investigation, to postpone
the su'oject to Fuesdav; which motion was agreed
to; and
The senate went into the consideration of execa-

tive business; after wliich

They adjourned to Monday.

February 10. Amongst the petitions presented
to-day was one by Mr. .Mills, from lieutenant Ro-
bert F. Stockton, of the navy, late commander of
the schooner Ailigato.-, stating that, in the dis-

charge of his duty, he captured and brought in

for adjudication, two vessels, the Jeune Eugenie
and tlie Mariana Flora; that, in defending the le-

gality of the captures, he has incurred great ex-

pense, for which he prays reimbursment; and that

the United States will take such ortier for the de-

fence of the suit in the case of the Mariana Flora,
as may be deemed just and proper; which petition
was referred.

Tht senate resumed the consideration of the bill

directing the payment of the Georgia militia claims

for services rendered in the years 1792, '3 and '4,

and on the question whether the biii should be en-

grossed and read a third time, it was decided in

the ailirmative, as follows:

YKAS-vIessrs. Barbour, Bavtoti, Benton, Brown, of Lou.
Brown, of Ohio, Dickcrjon, v::t\vards, Klliolt, Finillay, GiilUrd,
Holmes, of Msine, Hi)l;ne5, of Miss. JoUnson, of Ken. Jolmsoi::. of
Lou. K.-Uy, King, of Alab. Lloyd, cf AI.iss. Noble, Parrott, Smith,
oi' Md. Sitiitli, of S. C Stokes, Talbiit, raylor,of Va. Van Dyke,
Wart, Williams, of Miss. Williams, of I'enu.—28.

NAYS.—Messrs. B.iarduian, Clsandler, D'WOlf, Eaton, Kii'g;, of
N. \. Knight, Macon, Mills, Morrill, Riigglcs. Van iiuren— 11.

Several Oilis were laicen up, jjartially conmaered
and postponed to diiT'erent days: and a good deal

of preparatory business transacted. Nothing de-

cidedly acted upon.

February 11. Several petitions were received

and disposed of.
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Aprreeably to the notice yesterda}' given, Mr.

Smith, of Md. asked and obtained leave, and iutro

duced the following joint resolution; which was

read and passed to a second reading^:
Betolve'/, by tfte senate and house of re/iresen/nlivei nfthe Unit-

ed StatCi- of America, in can^n-ets nliseinhleri, two thirds of both

houses concurring, That the tollowini; amendment to the constitu-

tion of the United States, he proposed to the legislatures of the se-

veral states, which, when ratified hy the legislatures of three fourths

of the states, shall be valid, to all intents and purposes, as part of

the said constitution:

That congress shall have powaj- to adopt and execute a system
of internal imjjroveinents, confined to great national purposes.

After disposing of a variety of matters, to be no-

ticed hereafter—
The senaie resumed the consideration of the bill

to regulate the connmercial intercourse between

the United States and certain British colonial ports:

and, after some further discussion of its details, and

some amendment thereof, the bill was ordered to

be engrossed and read a third time.

Considerable time was spent in considering the

resolution submitted by Mr. Tuylor, of Va. and the

substitute oifered therefor by Mr. Dickerson, to

which, after .^ short speech, Mr. Hobr.es submitted

a resolution by way of amendment to the original

motion, which was read and ordered to be printed.
After which the senate adjourned.
February 12. The senate was chiefly occupied

this day on the bill to extend the charter of the

Mechanics' bank of Alexandria. Not decided upon„
The engrossed bill to regulate the commercial

intercourse between the United States and certain

British colonial ports; ajid the engrossed bill for

the relief of Eleanor Lawrence, were severally

read the third time, passed, and sent to the house

of representatives for concurrence.

Febniari/ 13. Several bills were partially consid-

ered, &.C. That to extend the charter of the Me-
chanics' bank of Alexandria, after debate, was order-

ed to be engrossed and read a third time, as fol-

lows:
YEAS—Messrs. Harhouv. Benton, Brown of Lou. Brown of Oli'm,

Chandler, U'Wolf, Elliott, Holmes of Maine, .Tohiison of Ky. John-

son of Lou. Knight, Lanman, Lloyd, Md. Lowrie, Morril, Palmer,
Parrott, Ruggles, Seymour, Smith of Md. Smith of S. C. South-

ard. Stokes, Thomas, Ware, Williams of Ttnn.—26.

NAYS— Messrs. Harton, Dickerson, Eaton, FindlS^, Gaillard,

Kelly, King of Alab. King of N. York, Lloyd of Mass. Macon,
Mills, Taylor of Indiana, Taylor of Virginia, Van Buren, Van

Dyke, Wiilinms, ol Miss.— 16.

After debate, the resolution, and its substitutes,
to amend the constitution of the United States, as

to the election of president, was postponed until

Monday nest.

HOUSE OF BEPUKSESTATlVtS.

(j^The discussion, on Wednesday, the 5lh, in re-

lation to the suppression of a certain part of one of

the documents, was unpleasant
—

pei+iaps, we might
say, not creditable to every one who took a part in

it. There was a good deal of personality, and consi-

derable roughness in the remarks of one or two of

the members. But matters were much softened

down the next day, time having been allowed for

reflectioTi, and a committee was appointed to make
A further investigation of the business—though it

appears most probable that no new light can be
shed on the matter. We again express our regret
at the course which this matter has taken, and must
be permitted to deprecate the feeling which it has

excited. It is right that the affair should be rigidly

inquired into—but we cannot seeany possible good
to result from the feeling manifested. There is a

great deal of sound sense and sober discretion in

tiie house of representatives; hut, among so many
persons, collected from all parts of the union, it is

jiot to be wondered at that there should be some

Ilolsjmrs, and others, of ardent minds, who would

rather "chaos might come again" than that their
personal, private views should be defeated. Themere election of a private man to congress does not
metamorphose him into a slutesman.

Fridinj, Feb. 7. After other business—Mr.,lf- Co?/
from the select committee, appoinied on tiiesub-'

ject of militia lines, (leave being granted), report'-
ed a bill vesting in the state of Virginia the right
of the United States to all fin-js assessed for the

non-performance of militia duty during the late war
with Great Britain, within the said state; which was
read twice and committed. [Ordered to beengros-
sed next day.]
On motion of Mr. Fuller, it was
Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be instructH to

inquire into the expediency of reviving, for a limited time, theacti
allowing pensions to the widows and orphan children of the offi-

cers, seamen and marines, in the public and private armed jhiui
of the United States during the late war with Great Britain.

Several bills were received from the senate, re-

ferred, &c
A desultory debate of considerable length occur-

red about the resolution for the distribution of the

'Digest of Manufactures,' &c. It appeared to be
admitted that the returns had been very imperfect
and so the abstract must needs be. [We appre-
hended this, from the small amount ot the appro-

priation allowed for taking the census and perform,

ing this service, as many of our readers will recol-

lect.] A motion was made to deposite all the co-

pies in the hbrary of congress—that is, to suppress
the work. In some parts of the union it appeared
that these matters had been pretty well attended to—in others, they were almost wholly neglected, and

from various causes. Finally, the resolution vas

laid on the table—65 to 63.

The engrossed bill, supplementary to, and te

amend an act, entitled "an act to regulate the col.

lec«^ion of duties on imports and tonnage," passed
2d March, 1799, and to repeal an act supplemen-
tary thereto, passed the 20th April, 1818, and for

other purposes, was read the third time and passed.
On the question to agree to the title of the bill,

Mr. McLune moved to strike therefrom the words

"and to repeal an act supplementary thereto, pass-

ed 20th April, 1818;"* which was determined in

the affirmative.

The bill was then sent to the senate for concur-

rence.

The house, then, in committee of the whole, re-

sumed the consideration of the bill for the more

eHectual protection of domestic manufactures. Mr.

F.ustis was opposed to striking out the enacting

clause, though he was not fiiendly to some of the

items in the bill. Mr. Buchavnn delivered an able

speech in favor of the bill, and then the committee

rose, &.C.; and
The house adjourned.
Saturdayy Feb. 8. Mr. Eiistis, from the select

committee appointed to inquire whether anylefis-

lative provision was necessary in the final adjust-

ment of the accounts of Daniel D. Tompkins, Ute

governor of the state of New York, made a report

thereon, accompanied by a bill to provide for the

settlement of his accounts; which bill was read

twice, and ordered to lie on the table.

The following resolution, submitted by Mr. W""-

kin, would, from its natare, lie on the table one d»)'i

by a rule of the house:
Resolved, That the president of the United States bereq"*""'

to lay before the house of representatives, at the next leuion ol

congress, the information heretofore requested by a resolution
ol

this house in relation to the salt springs, lead and cop|>fr
mine*,

accompanied by such other information as he may be in po»>«»'""'

*This acts expires, by its own lim.hation, on the

4th of March next.
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of or obtain, as to the prohahle value of »,e!, of them, and of the

rP«rvation/attacliea to eac'r, of il.e extent to wli.cli they have

r/pnTor "'df" are susceptible of being wo.ked; the advantage

aKx^-Uy of each to nav.^.ule wat.rs; the origin, -atu.e and

extem.ofanx claims made to auvof tliem by .ndiv.duals or com-

Dailies toeetlier with any other information deeiued nnpoiiaut by

hiiD ill relation to such salt springs, lead and top^ier mines.

The lule, however, bein^ removed by unanimous

consent, the resolve was agreed to.

Tlie Speaker ccmmunicated a letter from the se-

cre'ary of the treasury, accompanying it with a I

statement in relation to the outstanding custom

house bonds, bonds taken for duties on merchan-

dise a;)d debentures issued for drawback, nett

amount of revenue on merchandise and tonnage,

fee. and a statement of the whole amount of the

unexpended balance of the sinking fund, distui-

tjnishing each year since 1317, all collated within

sijecilie'd periods; which letter was read, and with

the statements, ordered to lie on the table.

The engrossed bill to revive and extend the time

allowed for the redemption of lands sold lor direct

tax, in certain cases, was read athirdtimeand/^G-^seJ.

The house resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, on the bill for the more eftectu;d protection

oF domestic manufactures. Mr. CulhbeildcViyeved

a warm speech agamst the bill, and Mr, Woochon

supported it, both at considerable length. When
the committee rose, and
The house adjourned.

.Mondaij, Feb. 11, Thirty-seven petitions were

presented this day, and a number of reports receiv-

ed.

Mr. Buchanan submitted the following:
Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be instructed to

inquire whether there be any, and, if a. ly, what, crimes not now

punishable by law, to wliith punisl.nieiits ought to be affixed.

In offering his resolution, Mr. Buchaudu said it

had been decided that the courts ot the United

.States had no power to punish any act, no matter

how criminal in its nature unLss congress have de-

clared it to be a crime, and annexed a punishment
to its perpetration. Offences at the common law,

not declared such by acts of congress, are, there-

fore, not within the range oi tiie jurisdiction of the

federal courts. Congress have annexed punish-
ments but to a very few crimes, and iliose all of an

aggravated nature. The consequence is, that a great

variety of actions, to which a high deg.^ee of moral

guilt is attached, and which are punislied as crimes

at the common law, and by every slate in the union,

may be committed with impunity on the high seas,

and in any place where congress has exclusive ju-

risdiction. To aflbrd an example: An assault and

battery, with intent to commit murder, may be

perpetrated, either on the high seas, or in a fort,

magazine, arsenal, or dockyard, belonging to the

United States, and there exists no law to punish
such an olfence.

This is a palpable defect in our system, which

requires a remedy: and it is astonishing that none

has ever yet been applied. My attention has been

called to the subject by a distinguished profession-
al gentleman now in this city. Mr. B. said he did

not expect that any bill could be matured and pas-
sed into a law at the present session. If, however,
the judiciary committee would take the subject into

consideration, and report upon it to the house be-

fore it rises, it would call public attention to it, and

ensure the passage of a bill at an early poriod of

the next congress.
The resolution was then adopted.
Mr. Cocke laid the following resolution on the

table:

Resolved, That the president be requested to inform this house
whether any prize agents ha ve neglected to render an account of
'heir agency, and pay over all money in their hands.- if so, who are

Itiey; what iuin remains in the handi of each unaccounted forj

whether any cf thera are in the employ of the government, if so,
has their compensation been retained?

This resolution, by the rules of the house, lies on
the table one day. [Agreed to next day].
The engrossed *<bill vesting in the state of Vir-

ginia th? right of the United States to all fines

assessed for the non performance of militia duty
during the late war witli Great Britain, within said

state," \^as read a third time, passed, and sent to the
senate for concurrence.

Tlie house, in committee of the whole, resumed
the consideration cf the bill for the further protec-
tion of domestic manufactures—
Mr. Hardin, spoke an hour and a half against

the bill. Mr. TotJ supported it in a speech of about
the same length, with great energy and point. After

which, the committee rose and the house adjourn-
ed.

Tuesday, Feb. 11. Mr. JVeioton, from the com-
mittee of commerce, reported a bill to provide for
sick and disabled seamen, which was read twice,
and committed to a committee of the whole on the
state of the union.

Mr. Cocke, offered the following resolution

which, from its nature, lies one day on the table:

Resolved, Tliat the president be requested to communicate to
this house a statement shewing the several classes of expenditures
made during the years 1821 and 1822, out of the contingent fund
of the Indian deparlnieBt, so far as the same may be susceptible of
classltieation, stating particularly the amount of each species of
expenditure, to whom paid, and when.

Other business not necessary to notice at present,

being attended to—the house, in committee of the

whole, resumed the consideration of the bill for

the more effectual encouragement of domestic ma-
nufactures—when Messrs. JVlcA'eill, of N. C. Hamil-

ton, of S. C. Wright, of Md. and Montgomery, of
Ken. all spoke against the bill. Before the latter

had concluded, the committee rose, and the houst

adjourned at 4 o'clock.

(Wednesday, Feb. 12. Several reports from dif-

ferent committees were received. Among them,
Mr. Fuller, from the committee en naval affairs,

made a report on Kodgers' marine rail-way, or in-

clined plane, favorable tu the object, concluding
with the following resolution:

Resolved, That the sum ol fifty thousand dollars onght to be ap-
propriated for the purpose of constructing a dock and wharves
for building, repairing, and constructing vessels of the United
States at the navy yard in the city of Washington.
The resolution submitted yestertUy by Mr. Cocke,
about the contingent fund of the Indian department,
being modified, was agreed to:

Mr. White, oi Vt. offered a resolution which had
for its object the setting aside a certain part of the

product of public lands for general purposes of
education. After some remarks, it was ordered ti>

lie on the table.

Other business being transacted, the house, in

committee of the whole, resurne'd the consideration

of the bill for the further protection of domestic
manufactures. Mr. J\'lontgomery concluded his

speech ag.<inst the bill. He was followed by
Messrs. Held, of Georgia, Crudvp, Rhea, and Mil-

chell, of S, C. against, and Messrs Van Jf'yck, and
fVoodcock in support of the bill. The question was

loudly ca.ed for several times, and at last takea—
when there appeared 51 for striking out the first

section, (or rejecting the bill), and 77 against it.

The committee rose, and the house adjourned at

about a quarter before 10 o'clock.

Thursday, Feb. 13. Mr. McDuJle appeared and

took his seat.

Several reports were received and bills commit-

ted.

It was decided. 73 to Gl, to take up the general

appropriation bill. A good deal of debate followed
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on difTerent items, especially on an amendment
|

Fuur of the small schooners dropped down from

proposed by Mr. Trimble, lo insert a clause provid-

ing 25,000 oollui-s for the preservation and rep.ar

of the CuiTiberli«nd road. Before it was decided,

the commiite rose, &i,. and tl.e house aujourned at

half past 4 o'clock.

Execution.

was tiung for

CHKOiNlCLE.
A man by the name of William Gross

mnrdcr at Philadelphia, on Friday, last

week.

Explosion. The whole number ot deaths by the

late explosion of the powder mills, at Eden Park,

near VViiminglon, heretofore noticed, was 12. Alt

the wounded have died save one. By the expio

sion of another mill near Lexington, Ky. one per-

son WHS recently killed.

Public spi'it.

'

Stephen Girard, esq. of Philadel-

phia, has loaned 8233.850 to ine Schuylkill navi-

gallon company, to enable thetn to complete their

jmoortant improvements noble works.

'jHed, on the 31st Jan. at Bethlehem, Pa. the Rev

John Hecke-ivelder, aged 30 years—worn out by liis

long labors in the missionary service of the United

Brethren, and whose goodness of heart and exten

sive utiUty have rendered his name familiar to mos;

of our readers.

The real estate of John Jones, esq. of New York,

was lately sold, Ubder the hammer, in that city,

for the sum of three hundred and ten liiousand,

eight hundred dollars.

Canals, it is stated that the legislature of Dela-

^^^a^e has appropriated 25,0d0 dollars for the use of

the Cnesapeake and Delaware canal company.
This interesting work must yet, and soon, be com-

pleted.
JVhale Oil. It is proposed to make whale od out

ol the snir^eo7is that abound on Lake Superior!

Se^ars. 12,478,000 were imported last ycar.-

The domestic manufacture, from foreign tobacco,

was of much greater amount. The consumption,
of all sorts, may be about 50 millions a year.

Baltimore inspections, for the (juarter ending 31st

December, 1h22 125,544 bbls. and 11,001 half

bbls. wheat flour; 4,324 bbls. and 314 half bbls.

pork; 696 bbls. beef; 5,100 do herrings; 6,153 do.

mackerel; 461 casks flaxseed; 354 large casks and

8,565 bbls. domestic liquors, with butter, lard, 5cc.

The pirate exfjedition. The Norfolk Beacon of

Monday says:--The expedition destined to avenge
the murder of the gallant Allen, and the multiplied

outrages upon our lawful commerce, is under the

orders of commodore David Porter, and consists of

the

Sloop of war Peacock, capt. Stephen; Cassin,

bearing the broad pendant of the commodore.
Schooner Shark, It. com. M. C. Perry.
Hea Gull, (steam galliot). It. com. Wm. H. Wat-

eon.

Decoy, (store ship), It. com. L Kearnej-.

Grey Hound, tnast. com John Porter,

Jackall, It. com. Thomas- H. Stevens.

Fox, It. com. William II. Cocke. .

Wild Cut, It. com. Cha's. W Skinner.

Beagle, It. com. John T. Newton.
Ferret, It. com. Samuel Henley.
Terrier, It. cnm. Ifobert M. Rose.

Weaxle, It. com. Beverly Kennon.

{Z\i\X&vs-J\1idge,J\lusquito, Sand Fly, Galley J^ip-

per and Gnat.

the navy yard on Thursday last, and anchored near
the Flag Ship, oH' Fort Nelson; yesterday movn.

ing, they were joined by the other tour schoo-

ners, and in the afternoon the Shark and the store

ship Decoy, were towed down from the yard by the
steam galliot Sea Gull, and all anchored near the
Peacock, i'hey form quite im imposing spectacle
and today or to morrow, we shall have the pleasure
to ste them all "spread their while canvas to the

breeze," and depart for tiie pirate coast.—Our best

wishes go with them.
The steam galliot is greatly improved in appear-

ance, and perforined the duty of towing down the

ship and schooner in a style and with a
velocity

iiiat aiig-red well of her adaptation to that purpose
in the expedition.

Tlie schooners motmt one long gun on a pivot
and two cannonades each, and, it is beiieved, will

not. in point of sailing, dishonor the names by
which they have been designated.

V irqtma. The legislature of this state has pas-

sed an act granting a louu of g60,0OU to complete
the buildings of the university.
The bill for ratifying the convention between the

states of Kentucky and Virginia, has been at length

finally rejected, in the legislature of the latter state,

by the tenacity of both houses, in adhering to their

disagreeing votes on the amendments to tne biU.

Tlie compensation bill has been rejected in the

same legislature in the same manner. It passed
both houses by great majorities. It was in a fair

way to bloom into existence. But, alas! there came

a frost—a chilling frost! The two houses disagreed

about an amendment, touching the pay of a deputy
clerk, or door keeper, or something of tliat sortj

and they rt(//ie/T(/ to tlieir mutual dis.igreement.'

[J\rat. Inf.

Salt. The efl'oct of opening our canal naviga-

tion on the salt trade, in the interior, is somewhat

remarlcable, as, notwithstanding the additional fa-

cility afforded to its tninsportalion to the west by
the partial completiosi of the canal, the price ot that

necessar\ article has increased instead of being

diminished on Luke Erie and the countries border-

ing on or connected with its wateis. A Sandusky

puper states, that, on the 20tn of Nov. there were

not thirty bushels of salt in that town: ai.d congra-

uilates the inhabitants on their not being totally

dependeiit on New York for that article, as tvyo

teams, loaded with it, hud just arrived tiom Zanes*

ville, with t)hio salt. Subsequent arrivals, from

Buffalo, had not supplied the demands of the mar-

ket, ancl the price of sail had risen to §>I1 per bbl.

or 3 dollirs and 50 cents per bushel. These facts

can onl_\ be accounted lor, by that of the country

which borders on the parts of the canal already,

navigable, furnishing a full market for the consump-

tion of the salt that has been manuftctured, and

consequently diverting the supply which formerly

was given to the lake trade. The price of salt on

the canal has increased, during the last seasou, Irom

increased consumption, owing lo the reduction of

priee and the extension of a market; and the quan-

tity manufactured, and, consequently, the revenue

derived to the state, exceeds, we are told, the pro-

duce of any previous year. This increase must be

progressive, and cannot be linr.ited by causes that

are to operate during any period that we look tor-

ward to. lJ\i-ew
York paper.

rnisTEO Br wiLtiAM ooir«H mtE-i, ax the ibarkiis i>bess, watib-stbbst, bast of socth-stbsst,
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Q^The "tariff bill" is considered as laid aside

for ihe present session, which must soon come to a

close. Wf have no foreign news since our last, but

there are some interesting notices of events on

hand which, (as Wt-ll us many other things), are

of necessity postponed.

Q^The editor of the New York «<American," in

Jiis jjaper of the 8tli inst. has presented what 1

must regard as an iliiberal view of an article wliicli

appeared in the "Register" a few days before,
Leaded "riglitsof men and things." Essays of that

character, in my humble opinion, are not to be

judged of by pariiaL extracts from them, which

may be rendered subservient to purposes in utter
[

bill, becau.".e they thought it went to an appropria-
opposition to those gcnemllij ainied at by a writeri tion of the funds, or credit, oi' the state to an object
on such subjects: but admitting, for the satisfaction tliat would be rather injurious than beneficial to

of this veteran republican editor, that what lie has
|

them—they believed, that the obstructions to the

the states of Maryland and A'irginia and the district
of Columbia, should each furnish one third.

Within the last two or three weeks, great efTorts
were made to induce the legislature of A!5iryland
to take a lead in the subject—and a majority of the
house of delegates seemed generally favorable to

it, though they did not accord in all the details ot"

the bill, about which the yeas and nays were fre»

quenily taken. Finally, the bill was withdrawn.
The progress of the bill caused mucli excitement

in Baltimore. The people ot this city are devoted
to internal improvements, andhave freeiv subscrib-
ed their money for* the making of roads, bridges,
&c. But they were unanimously opposed to this

been pleased to infer is that which was meant to be
enforced in the article alluded to, why does he
not reprehend more distinguished persons, o?: tTu;

ether side, who broadly spoke of accomplishing
What he insinuater, that I suggestedi" Did not an

''honorable member" of an eastern peace society,

lustily call upc.i, and earnestly advise, the people
efafiother section of the country to resist tlie ope-
ration of a certain bill, if it should be passed into

a law—and did not several other ''honorable mem-
bers" publicly declare that tiiey would offer such
resistance? I..el the editor of the "American" take
"the beam out of his own eye" that he may see

clearly, and ascertain whether there is a "mote" in

mine. Surely, he has read the debates in congress
on the tariff' bill—and, if he is Just, he will not fail

to reprove his />7e«^/s for actually supporting the
selfsame principle that he imputes to and repre-
hends me for.*

No possible good can result from a pursuit of this

subject now, and we shall decline any controversy
about it. It may, howeverj be well to suggest to

the editor of the "American," that, by the course

navigation of the Susquehannah should />6^ be re-

moved, and they especially objected to the I'otomac
canal because, as they understood the bill, the pri-

vilege was virtually denied them of tupping' it so as
to make a direct communication to their own city«
if they pleased—though it v/as asked that the stata
should cede to the company, its whole right to
the waters of the river.

The excitement above spoken of is not to be
wondered at, when the condition of the state of

Maryland and of the city of Baltimore, is consider-
ed. Tiie funds of the state are not sullicient to
meet the ordinary expenditures in the sum of about
oO,OUO dollars a year, and the city of Baltimore is

burthened with a heavy debt, to pay the interest
of whicfi and perform the duties incidental to the
corporation, the people are already too heavily tax-*

ed. The rate of taxation is now generally highef
than it was some years ago, when tJie value of pro-
perty or the produce of rents, w as about three times

greater than it is iwrc; and the fact exiMS, that some
large property-holders, who hitherto lived bounti-

fully on their incomes, are severely put to it to
which he has taken on the matter at large, he is in

|
meet the various demands upon them. Houses and

no small danger of committing a political /e/of/ese
—

I lots seem as if they had no price among us' tliey
of putting do-wn the man who he labors to put up; i

cannot be disposed of unless at an enormous .saeri

whose general opinions on the great question are

probably at variance with his own. Verbuni sat.

Co5r:.tEHCE, ccc. We have a cop)' of the letter of
the secretary of the treasury, transmitting state-

ments shewing the commerce and navigation of the
United States^ for the year ending 30th Sept. 1822.
The whole makes a book of 165 pages, and several

beavy tables. We shall soon present a digest, or

abstract, of this document, that may serve all usual
cases of reference.

lice of what was considered their value; their pro-
duction is greatly reduced, but the requisitions ot
the local and state governments are increased. In
the money concerns of Maryland, the voice vf Bal-
timore ought to be heard: though ww have but b

fortieth jir.rtof the power ol legislation in the house
of delegates, we pay a third or fourtli part of the
taxes of the state, and whatever affects the finances
of the latter, bears with extraordinary pressure on,
us. We are all willing that the Potomac canal
should be con»>)leted— taut v/e have no money or
means to give to its accomplishment; and if we hadj

We have before noticed the we would rather that such means were directed to
an opening of the Susquehannah, a far more impor-

Potomac

project of a splendid undertaking to unite the
f^asiern and western waters by means of a canal ad
Jacent to the Potomac, and t^ be fed by that noble
stream. The cost of this work is estimated at

1,500,000 dollars—of v.hich it was proposed that

*In the "American" received by yesterday's
mail, the editor has paitially, and very cour-

teonshj, complied with what is here suggested, as

'>emg right.
Vos. yxuft- 25.

taut matter to ks than the Ciuialling of the Poto^
mac. The former would surely benefit us-^-the
latter would not do us good, perhaps, injure u.^

considerably. We are not jealous of the prosperi-
ty of Georgetown or any other place—but bcJieve
it is rightful and reasonable, that those who have to

pay the taxes should designate the expenditure of
their product: and it is nature!, that such designa-
tion should be for the direct advantage of the taxed.
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IjANKnuPT Hank. It is right to caution our read-

ers, that the New Hope Delaware Bridge banking'

connpany, are not, probiiblj', worth one cent in the

dollar; so jrreat has been the ainoiint of the depre-
dations ol thnse v.'ho slionld have guarded the wel-

fare of the institution! We may give some particu-

Isrs hereafter.

PiTiATES. Com, Porter has sailed. Afatanzas is

said to be filled with pirates
—they lately attacked

the:Americans there with clubs and stones, and se-

verely wounded several of them. Three of their

vessels are said to be cruising between Pj)int Yea

cos and Havana. It was reported that they had

lately captured two vessels, tied the crews to the

rigging, set the vessels on (ire, and consumed all

together!
The fourteen seamen sent into Pensacola as pi-

rates have been released, no overt act having been

proved against them.

The British sloop of war Tyne lias captured two

piratical vessels oH'the south side ol Cuba—thiriy of

the wretches were killed and seven! een carried to

Kingston, Jam. for trial.

The AccunsED trade. A Portuguese boat of

seven tons, 28 feet long, and the space over her

water casks, (in which 30 miserable human beings
were stowed), only 17 inches in height, was lately

captured by the British and carried into Sierra

Leone. Ten of the original number had died, and

six or eiglit more perislied just after the capture,

presentiiig tlie most horrible spectacle that could

be imagined—the wretched survivors were all

placed intlie hospital. They were intended to be

transported to the Brazils, in a larger vessel. Who
can blame men, thus used, for seeking their "liber-

ty through blood and slaughter?" Gor is jcst—
and lor.g suffering; but the day of retribution will

come.
BosTOBT. Bills of wortaliiy for 1822. Whole num-

ber of deaths 1203; greatest number in October

120, least in April and May, 77 for each month.

Under 1 year 164; 1 to 2, 96; 2 to 5, 54; 5 to 10,

42; 10 to 20, 49: 20 (o 30, 99; 30 to 40, 120; 40 to

50, 1 13; 50 to 60, 76; 60 to 70, 54; 70 to 80, 39;

80 to 99, 22; 90 to 100, 3. Still born 115.

Infantile diseases 244; consumption 165; dropsy
43; dyseiitery 31; intemperance 25; drowned 21;

various fevers chiefly lung and typhus 102; old age
56; suicide 5; murdered 4; palsy 10, Ste.

New YoiiK. Annual census of the humane and
crimmal institutions in the city of New York—1st

January 1823.

In the orphan asylum 103 boys and 63 girls
—166:

increase since last year 30. In the city alms house

1717 persons, (of whom 85 are black and 25 mani-

acs)
—increase 113. In the city hospital 147 pa

tients and 92 lunatics—259, increase 24. In the

debtor's prison 120—decrease 96. In Bridewell,
62 white men, 18 do. women; 23 black men and
22 do. women— 125; decrease 16. In the peniten-

tiary 342 persons of all descriptions. In the state

prison, 442 white men, 17 do. women; 119 black men
and 22 do. women—580; increase 27. Total pre-
sent year 2292—ditto last year 2209—increase 83.

The sahie. The interments in tbis city, for the

year 1822, amounted to 3,231—to wit, 997 men,
695 women, 836 boy s and 703 girls. Greatest num
ber of deaths in August 370; least in FebniMry
229. or one vcar old and under 793; between 1

and 2, 264; 2 and 5, 219; 5 and 10, 101; 10 and 20,

150; 20 and 30, 427; 30 and 40, 421; 40 and 50, 333'
50 and 60, 203; 60 and 70. 1 56; 70 and 80, 98; 80 and
90, 54, 90 and 100, 10; 100 and upwards, 2.

Diseases. Apoplexy 60; burned or scalded 21;

casually 38; cliolera morbus 21; consumption 624;
convulsions 168; diarrhcca 56; dropsy 74; do in the
chest 30; do. va the head 141; drowned 56; dysen-

tery 109; fever 50; do. yellu-w 165; typhus 95; all

oilier fevers 81; iiives or croup 109; inflammations
of all sorts 243; intemperance 44; marasmus 31; old

age 115; palsy 36; peripneumony 23; still born 205;

tabes niesenterica 84; teething 37; w hooping cough
:i5 all else under 20.

Of the cast s of yellow fever, 45 were natives of

New York city, and 10 of the state; 13 of Connec-

ticut; 24 of England; 33 of Ireland—all others un-

der 10.

The whole number of interments includes 396

colored people.

Petnsyltani.*. The bill to alter the charter of

St. Mary's church, in the city of Philadelphia, has

been indefinitely postp(^ed, (rejected), by the se-

nate of this state.

Piiii.at)Elphia. Bills of mortaliiy for the year 1S22

in the city and liberties Whok number of deaths

3591—adidts 1945, children 1646, Under one year
old 953; from 1 to 2, 243; from 2 to 5, 193; 5 to 10,

121; 10 to 15, 78; 15 to 20. 90; 20 to 30, 424; 30 to

40, 441; 40 to 50, 348; 50 to 60, 264 60 to 70,217:
70 to 80, 130; 80 to 90, 67; 90 to 100, 18; 100 to 110,

four. Of the whole, 560 wt re people of color.

Diseases. Consumption 488; still born 257; de-

bility 226; cholera 212; dy>entery 191; dropsy 87—
do. in the head 120— do. in the breast 36; fever 92—
billions 127—typhus 135— remittent 96—all other

32; inflammations of all sorts, 264, gre;itest number
of the lungs; old age 69; maniaa-potu 41; insanity

24; sudden 4?; by cold, poison and violence 7; sui.

cide 6; drunkenness 25, diarrhoea 58; apoplexy
41; drowned 48; hives 73; child bed 4; Hosmorr-

hage 24; hooping cough 38; atrophy 29; catarrh

29; gangrene &c. 27; palsy 28; pleurisy 20;—all

else under 20. Greatest number of deaths in July

441; least in April. 210,

Keturns were received from 107 practitioners of

midwifery in the city and liberties; they reported
the birth of 3021 m;:dcs and 2701 female children;

exceediiig the number of deaths in the sum of 2131.

MAnrLAKB, The whole amount of this state's

claims against the general government for militia

services and supplies, during the late war, was ad-

justed at 318,141 dollar.^; of which 279,616 have

been paid, 27,506 suspended, and 10,732 rejected

DET.AWAnE. Each branch of the legislature of

this state has pretested the other, about the election

of senators of the U. S. in the place of Mr. Rodney,

resigned, and Mr. Van Dyke, whose period of ser-

vice expires on tlie 4th proximo. The house of

representatives wished to elect the two, the senate

seemed willing only to elect one, at present; con-

cerning whom ten fruitless ballots had been previ-

ously taken, nine gentlemen having been put in

nomination. The whole number of votes given was

30—of which S. U Black, at every ballot but two.

had 14—on one of the ballots George Readh&A\2;
but no choice could be made, a majority being re-

quired.

VinciNiA. By a report from Mr. JcfTcrson, rec-

tor of the great university of Virginia, which Is cal-
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culated to accommodate about 2000 students, it ap

Jiears thut all the buildina^s except one are com-

pleted, that they cost 226,161 dollars; and that, in

addition to this sum, it is estimated that the remain-

ing biiitdiiiLV will cost 46,847 dollars. These im-

mense funds are chieHy advanced by the state.

IvESTncKT is ^oinf^ on nobly in the work of burn-

ing paper money. There was lately another great

purification of the currency by tire—£1,400,000 in

notes of the bank of Kentucky, besides the confla-

grations of the paper of the bank of the common-

wealth, have been committed to the tlames.

CHARi-ESTO^r, Bills of mortaiiUf for the year nid

ivg 31s< Dec. 1822. Whole number of deaths, 925;

of whom 499 were blacks—537 males and 388 fe-

males. Greatest number of deaths in June 116;

least in January 53. 7Kseflsps—consumption 156,

convulsions 42, debility 60, diarrhoea 92, dropsy

79, billious fever 42, various other fevers 108, of

which two were of the parade called yellow; mea-

sles 26, old age 59, sore throat 46, teething 24, &c.

^^e,—under 3 years 265; 5 to 10, 58; 10 to 20, 59;

20 to 30, 145; 30 to 40, 150; 40 to 50, 80; 50 to 60,

63; 60 to 70, 40; 70 to 80, 33; 80 to 90, 22; 90 to

100, 6; 100 to 110,4.

Washtsgton CTTr owes much to Mr. John Sesford,
for the statistical table which he annually publishes,

shewing the progress of population und improve-
ment, Sec. in a very neat and conspicuous manner.
The following is a brief abstract of his last exhibits.

During the past year there were built 113 new
dwellings, 7 stores, 6 additions and 3 hotises in the

place of others. The total amount of dwellings, on
the 1st .Ian. 1823, was 3.346. The population of

the citif in 1820, was 13,247—probable population
at this time, 14,856.

Noticing the improvements in the 4t!i ward, IVIr.

Sesford says
—"the exterior of the west front of the

capitol is completed, and the dome on the centre is

enclosed, the capitol square is enclosed with an iron

railing containing 20 1-8 acres—length of footway
outside is 3-4 of a mile, and 185 feet—
Length of front of the capitol, 350 ft.^ <-.

DepTh of wings, 120
'.J^^^,;';^

East projection, 65
fg^^isSOftWest do. 8j J

Height of wings to top of balustrades, 70 ft.

Do. to top of centre dome 320

Length of representative hall, 90

Height do. do. 60

'Length of senate chamber, 74
Breadth do. do. 42
Diameter of rotunda, 96

Height do. 96
The deaths in the city during the past year were

296—adults 197, children 139. Greatest number
in September, 51; least in June and December,
each 13, Of consumption 44; cholera 17—do.

morbus 18—do. infantum 4; fever 34—typhus 4—
billious 38—intermittent 3—puerperal 2; convul-

sions 16; cholic 11; worms 11; pheumonia 10; pleu-
risy 10—all else under 10.

Transylvania iiniversitt—Officers of instruc

tion 15; law students 44; medical 170; undergradu-
ates 121; preparatory dept. 51—total students 385.

This institution is rapidly rising in importance:
at its new organization, in 1818, it had only 60 stu-

dents. Its benefit to the state of Kentucky is just-

fy appreciated.

TiiAYELLiNG. The line of matl stages betvv'ee:*

Albany and Utica, carrying six passengers, lately
made the royage from the latter to the former ar^O.

back again, a distance of one hundred and ninety
two miles, in the space of nineteen hours, includit:;^-

19 minutes at breakfast, one hour at dinner, and :>-

like period lost in changing the horses—so that the

average rate of travelling was more than eleven
miles per houi*.

Gfx. Jackson-. The Nashville Gazette says there

.s not the least foundation in the assertion tliat the
'hero of Orleans has withdrawn from the list of per-
sons named for the pre.sidency. The same is reite-

rated in the Louisville l^ublic Advertiser.

Co]>r. PoKTER. A splendid public entertainmertt

was given to this valuable officer at Norfolk, on

Wednesday the 5th inst. captain JVarriugton pre-

siding, at which many excellent toasts were drank?

among them the following—
Our confstiiutioji. An invaluable legacy.

""While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand.''

"Whon falls the Coliseum Kom.- shall tall.''

"Ami when Rome falls—the world."

The memory nf lieut. William //. allien. «'A star

fell in the midst of its brightness."
After the regular toasts were concluded, the;

president proposed the followihg, which was drank
v/ith enthusiasm—

Our dintingvished guest, com. Porter.

Upon which the commodore rose and expressed
his feelings in the following very neat and animat-

ed address:—
'^Gentlemen.—On ordinary occasions the tongue

can speak what the heart feels. But under the pe-
culiarly gratifying circumstances in which I lind

myself placed, I can only desire you to imagine
your.selves in the same situation, and to refer yo!i
to your own feelings, to enable you to understantl

what mine are at this moment. In the fullness o

my heart I can ssy no more on this subject,
"There are circumstances of a truly flattering

character in the honors of this day confered on ra-i

—and of a delicacy purely refined:—This is the

anniversary of my birth—Some of those now pre-
sent have known me from my earliest youth, and
have been in the strictest habits of friendship with

me. Many have served with me in trying situa-

tions, and all those now under my command have
I believe, without an exception, volunteered for

the service in which we are associated. I view it,

therefore, as an expression of your approbation
from my youth to the pr6f.ent hour, and as a pledge
of your confidence in my future conduct.
'Whatever maybe t!ie result of our expedition—for we cannot command success— I feel a confi-

dence that the pledge will not have been made in

vain, so far as my efforts can contribute to the pub.
lie interest—and to your honor, which is insepara-
ble from it—and this confidence is established on
on the able support which I calculate on from thos<;

whom I have the honor to command.
«'The cause we are engaged in is the most just

and righteous, as we war a.gainst the enemies of
mankind—monsters '^who disgrace human nature;
we carry with us the best wishes, not only of our
own country, but of the civilized world. And it

is only necessary to pronounce one name to avaken
our resentments, and inspire us with vengeance—a
name distinguished in the annals of our country—a
name synonimous with patriot!.<m, courage and self-

devotiun— the name of ALL CM.
"Let then, "remember AKcvy" be our. watcliwonl

If it is honorable in our country to be the first to
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t;ike measures to exterminate those enemies of tlie

human race, it is no less..so in us to be tlie instru-

ments ot its will—a martyr was necessary to rouse

its sleeping t-nergies. The blood cf Allen has

sealed the pirates' doom—and humanity wdl shud.

ilcT less at their punishment than at tlieir crimes.

Justice demands it—and the world will approve it."

ArporNTMEXTS. In addition to many appoint-
ments ah-eady mentioned, the following have been

made by the president and senate of the United

States.

William F. Steele, of Georgia, attorney of the Uni

ted Statis for that part of the territory of Florida,

known as West Florida, vice Tipton B. Harrison,

deceased,
William Sebrec, of Kentucky, marshal of the U,

States for the same.

Chapman Coleman, of Kentucky, marshal for the

district of Kentucky, rice io\\n Thompon Mason,

jun. resigned.
James Smith Wilcox, of Pennsylvania, consul at

the city of Mexico.
Robert Todd, of Kentucky, consul at Acapulco in

Mexico.
William Taylor, of Virginia, consul at La Vera

Cruz and Alvarado, in Mexico.

Henry M. Bvackenridge, of Florida, Judge of

West Florida.

Greenbury Gaither, Georq-e Murray, John de la

Una, and Joseph JVorirga, all of Florida, members
of the legislative council of Florida.

Henry Crabb, of Tennessee, attorney for the dis-

trict of West Tennessee.

Langdon Cheves, of Pennsylvania, commissioner,
on the part of the United States, under the first

article of the convention of 12th July, 1822, with

Great Britain.

Henry Seuwell, of North Carolina, arbitrator on

the part of the United States, under the same con-

vention.

Tobacco. A late namber of the Federal Repub-
lican, has a valuable ''statement of the crop of Ma-

ryland tobacco, the growth of 1821, and the exports
of the same in 1822," of which the following is an

abstrac*:

18,377 hhds. were shipped in the year 1822>

from B. Itimore, in 50 vessels—viz: 6,127 to Rotter-

dam,i'6.C98 to Amsterdam, 4,749 to Bremen, 630 to

Hamburg 338 to Cowes and a market, 305 to Lon-

don, 130 to Boston.

8,715 hhds. were shipped from Georgetown and
Alexandria in 20 vesst Is—viz: 2,686 to Amsterdam,
828 to Rotterdam; 2,775 to Cowes and a market.

Total quantity, shipped in 1822, 27,092 hhds.

There were on hand, 1st January, 1823, 13,380
hhds. vi?;: in the warehouses at Baltimore 8.456; in

vessels loading there 924; in the warehouses on the

Potomac 2,250; in ditto on the Patuxent, Bay-side,
&c. 1,750—13,380.
Of the previous crop, there remained 8,238 hhds.

on hand, on 1st January 1822—so the whole crop
of Maryland tobacco of the growth of 1821, is

shewn to have been 32i234 hhds.

Havana. In the year 1 822, the enormous sum of

^4,311,862 was received into the treasury of the

district, all which was consumed by tlie expenses
save <Air/!/ dollars, and the people wonder what has

become of the money! No public establishment

has been made in consequence of the great dis-

bursement—but there are many officers that were
fed by them.

Fhasce and Spain. AVe inserted a
paragraph in

our last stating that the duke dc Montmorency had
resigned his functions, as minister of foreign affairs
for the rea.son that his note, on Spanish atlairs, had
been rejected by the king, who accepted the milder
one of M. Villere as a suDstitutc for it. The Lon-
don Courier, speaking of this note, says—"We ivave
read it with all tiie attention in our power; we have
applied to it all the considerations which such a do-
cument is calculated to excite; and we should be-
lie our own judgment if we were to say we can dis.
cern in it any approximation to peace, unless, in-

deed, Spain does, of herself, what nobody beheves
she will do, and what, in truth, nobody can consider
her in a condition to do; that is, put down the re-

volutionists, rescind. the constitution, and restore

tranquility in those provinces which are now torn

by civil war. Either words have no meaning, or,
in our apprehension, the language of the French
government resolves itself into this—"if you do not
abate the nuisance, we must."

It now seems undoubted that the allied powers
have resolved to interfere in the affairs of Spain—
but to what extent cannot yet be determmed.
From the Monileur. VV'e hasten to give to the

public the first authentic document which it has
been possible to communicate since the opening of
the congress. So many interests are connected with
the determination of tlie different cabinets on this

great occasion, that it is of importancfi to make
them known as soon as they are definitely adopted.
The president of the council of ministers, charged ad

interim -with the department offoreign affairs, to the

connt de la Garde, his majesty's minister at Ma-
drid.

M. Le Comte—As your political situation may be

changed, in consequence of the resolutions adopt-
ed at Verona, French candor requires that you
should be directed to make known the views of the

government of his most christian majesty to the go.
vernment of his catholic majesty.

Since the revolution which took place in Spain in

April, 1820, France, notwithstanding the dangers
which that revolution presented for her, carefully
endeavored to draw close the bonds wliich unite

the two kings, and to maintain the relations which
exist between the two nations.

But the influence, under which the changes in

the Spanish monarchy have been brought about,

has become more powerful, in consequence of the

very results of these changes, as it was easy to be

foreseen.

A constitution, which king Ferdinand, on resum-

ing the crown, neither recognized nor accepted,
was imposed on him by a military insurrection.

The natural consequence of this transaction has

been, that each dissatisfied Spani.ird considers him-

self authorized to seek, by the same means, the es-

tablishment of an order of tilings more in harmony
with his opinions and principles. The employment
of force has created the right of force.

Hence the movement of the guards at Madrid,

and the appearance of armed corps in different

parts of Spain, '['lie provinces bordering on France

have been chiefly the theatre of the civil war. Thus

it has become necessary for France to protect her-

selffrom this state of disorder in the peninsula. The
events which have occurred since the establish-

ment of an army of observation at the foot of the

Pyrenees have sufficiently justified the foresight of

his majesty's government.
Meanwhile the co;-,gress, which, since last year,

had been looked to for deciding on the affairs of

Italy, assembled at Verona.
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As an integral p«rt of this congress, France was

bouiiiJ to explain herself with respect to the arma-

mems to which she had been compelled to have re-

course, and to the manner in which she might even-

tually employ thorn. The precautions of France ap-

peared just to he:- allies, and the continental powers
adopted the resolution of uniting with her to aid

her, (if there ever sliould be occasion), in maintain-

ing her dignity and tranquility.
France would be satisfied with a resolution, at

once so benevolent and so honorable, witii respect
to her; but Austria, Prussia aud Uussia, judged it

necessary to add to the particular act of alliance a

nianiresi.otirjn of their sentiments. Diplomatic notes

are for thai purpose addressed by these three pow-
ers to their -'ispective ministers at Madrid, who will

communicate ciiem to the Spanish government, and

in their ulterior conduct follow the orders which

they shall have received from their courts.

For your part, M. Le C'omte, in giving these

explanations to the cabinet of Madrid, you will de-

clare to it, that his majesty's government is inli-

mately united with its allies in the firm resolution to

repel, by every means, revohitionnry principles
and movements; that it equally concurs with its al-

lies in the wishes which they form, that a remedy
may be found by the noble Spanish nation itself for

these evils—evils which are of a nature to disturb

the government of Europe, and to impose on them

precautions vv^hich always must be painful.
You will, in particular, take c<»re to make known,

that the people of the peninsula, restored to tran-

quihty, will find in their neighbors faithful and sin

cere friends. You will, therefore, give to the cabi

net of Madrid tfie assurance, that the succors, of

every kind, which France can dispose of in favor of

Spain, will always be offered to her for the purpose
of assuring her happiness, and increasing her pros
perity; but you will, at the same- time, declare that

France will, in no respect, relax the preservatory
measures, which she has adopted, whihi Spain con-

tinues to be torn by factions His majesty's go-
vernment will not even hesitate to recall you from

Madrid, and to seek guarantees in more efficacious

measures, if its essential interests continue to be

compromised, and if it lose the hope of an ameliora-

tion, which it takes a pleasure in expecting from
the seniiments which have so long united Spaniards
and Frenchmen in love for their kings and for a

wise liberty.
Such are, M. Le Comte, the instructions which

the kmg has ordered me to submit to you, at the
moment in which the notes of the cabinet of Vien-

na, Berhn and St. Petersburg, are about to be pre-
sented to the cabinet of Madrid. These instructions
will serve to make known to you the views and
the determination of the French government on
this momentous occurrence.
You are authorized to communicate this despatch

and to furnish a copy of it, if it be demanded.
Paris, December 25, 1822,

^ It is reported that, if the declarations of the holy
alliance are not accepted by Spain, the ambassa-
dors of Russia, Austria, and Prussia have orders to

quit -Madrid.

Balance of Trade.
Mn. Niixs—There is no subject whereon it is

roore difficult to unite opinion than the balance of
Wade. The country is arrayed on opposite sides.

Mercantile men say the balance is in our favor—
manufacturing'men the reverse; and, as their minds
are made up, in favor of or against manufactures,

so are their opinions on the balance of trade. One

says the excess of imports over exports is the

amount of profits; the other says it is the amount
of the losses of the nation. 'I'o settle this great ques-
tion, whether the excess of imports or exports is

a balance for ov against a nation, has caused much
discussion among writers on political economy.
Formerl}', it was deemed an undoubted rule, that

tne balance of exports was a profit
—

but, latterly,
the contrary result has been powerfully maintained.

On which sidi; the balance of reasoiiing is, I will

not pretend to say; for it seems to me a simple

question of fact. The bilance of exports, or the

balance of imports, may be tiie balance of profits,
or not, according to circumstances— If the excess

of our imports is paid for by our exports, then
it is a profit by so much; if, on the other hand, the

excess is purchased on a credit, and the country
contraf;ls a debt to that amount, it is a loss: So, if

there is an excess of exports, it is a profit, if a ba-

lance is received in mon.y or other articles of va-

lue—but if the exports do not produce, in a foreign
market, the cost at home—if cargoes are captured
or lost by the perils of navigation, either on the out-

ward or homeward voyage, it swells the balance of

export.-^, but not the balance of profits. The excess

of exports may be a real loss to the nation— losses by
capture or casualty too, may or may not be losses to

the nation, according to their insurance being fo-

reign or domt:stic. It is not, tl.erefore, a question

depending on reasoning or argument, but facts;

upon all the complicated machinery and operations
of commerce. The important question is not so

much, what is the apparent difference between the

aggregate amount of exports and imports, as how
that difierence arises, and that question must be set-

tled by our custom houae or treasury returns, which

only exhibit the amount of imports and exports, but
have no reference to the various contingencies on
which the ascertainment of the real balance of
trade depends. This want of official information
makes it a difficult task to find out the relative

amounts, which is increased by the various opinions
of i^ose who differ on the great question. I shall

endeavor to ascertain the balance, by first settling
what is the balance of trade? 2d. What are exports.'
3d. What are imports.'' 4. What is the amount of

eacli.'' 5. On ^hich si ie is the balincei'

1. 1 consider the United States as composing ore

partnership of shipping merchants; their stock in

trade composed of all the shipping, all the export-
able produce of ours and foreign growth or manu-
facture; the balance of trade is tlie balance of profit
and loss at the end of each year; if they have on
hand more stock than they commenced with, the
balance is in their favor—if less, then against them:
if the firm is in debt, if their real property has been

incumbered, if they have applied their individual

resources to meet or secure these debts—all those

items are losses. The balance of profit and loss is

the balance of trade.

2. Exports consist of the entire produce of our

industry sent abroad—the productions of our soil,

our fisheries, our forests, our manufactures, our

shipping
—the profits of freigiUing; exports in Ame-

rican vessels; the profits of circuitous voyages; im-

ports of the produce of our distant fisheries, not

entered at the custom house for exportation—and,
if favorable, exchange on the balance in our fav«;-.

3. Imports consist of all foreign articles introduc-

ed into the country—freight, whether in Ameiican*

*An objection may be made to this item; but it

must be considered that freight enhances the value
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or foreign vessels; the rate of exchang'e, if unfa-

vorable, or tlae balance against us, and fcieigu in-

surance.
4. The amount of exports by the statistical tables

of 1821, is, domp,-lic43,671,0(JU; (oreiga'Jl,J02,00G
-—total g64,9r4,000.

o. 'i lie amount of imports is 62,585,000 dollars.

Exhibiting an ajiparer.t balance in our tavor of

2,3S9j000 dollais— but the document furnishes evi-

dence that this IS not the real balance— the specie
and bullion exported was ^10,478,000; imported
§8,064,000—balance against us g^2,414,000—mak-

ing the real balance, as appears by the treasury re-

turns, against the country. It will hardly be con

tended tiiat the exportation of specie, beyond the

amount imported, can constitute a favorable ba-

lance—for, if it v/ould, then the importation of a

balance in specie would bean unfavontble balance,

involving this contradiction, that, if the operations
of a firm yielded them, at the end of the year, a

balance in money, this bahmce was a loss and uot a

profit. Our laws do not require the niercliants to

give an account of the stocks remitted to Europe,
or of the bonds, judgments, moriguges, or other

securities, to pny or secure debts we owe abroad,

if these were entered on the custom iiouse books,

they ought not to be counted as exports of produce
and swelling the balance of trade in our favor, but

as evidence of the balance being against us, for

which the bonds of tiie government andof indivi-

Uualf are held by foreigners.
The treasury statements may or may not exhibit

the true balance of trade: if ocr produce exported
yields no profit, and foreign goods are faiily valued,

Jionestly invoiced and not smuggled, there can be
but little difficulty in ascertaining it: but if our

exports pay first cost, freight and profit, the two
last items must be added. Whether they do yield
this profit, is a fact which can only be ascertained

by the experience and from the irdormation of mer-

chants. Those who have been, for thirty years,

engaged in the shipments of produce abroad, would
do a public service by stating, froiT! their books, the

icsuk of 1 heir operations. My opinion is, that, in

the aggregate, there has been a loss from the first

cost— that the merchant's profits are, generally,
from the inward not the outward cargoes. I am
well aware of the extreme difficulty of a-xertaining

of the article to the purchaser. Foreign articles

are valued at the place vvb.ence imported; if im-

ported in foreign vessels, they certainly cost the

amount of freight in addition. American vessels

ure part of the stock in trade— their cost, repair,

>^'ages of seamen, port cliarges and duties, and

charges of navigation, is an expenditure by the firm;

if employed in exporting produce, the profits are

as much the produce of our capita!, materials and

labor, as the exportation of cotton; if employed in

importing foreign produce, the expenses add to

the price of the imported goods as if imported in

foreign vessels, with only this difference between
the profits of freighting and the actual expenses of

the vessel. In the East India trade, the outward

voyage is mostly in ballast—tlie whole expense of

tlie voyage, out and in, is therefore a fair charge on
the homeyvard cargo, adding so much to the first

cost in Canton or Calcutta: it seems, therefore,
& lair item to be added to imports. I may have
in£.de omissions in the above classifications, for it is

almost ir./possible to have every thing in one's me-

mory wi ile writing on these subjects; but 1 have
f ndeavored to state all the items fairly on each

this fact in any other way than by an account of th«
various voyages for a long lapse of years—but am
confident, that the result of the examination would
be, that our articles have not produced, in foreign
ports, more than first cost. Let our old niercbaiita
examine their ledgers—charge themselves with
tlie outward cargo, and close the account at the

port where it was sold—and the average results
for thirty years, wiil, at once, settle the question'.
Tiiere are rnerchants in all our sea ports who can
do this satisfactorily. There is no fact which would
give so much useful intbrmaiion to the country as
this—to ascertam whether the profits of our mer-
chants have been on the out or in cargoes—whe-
ther the failures and insolvencies are more owing
to losses on produce shipped abroad or goods ini.

ported.' As this is a mere question of fact, it can-
not be elucidated by opmion or assertion. It will

naturally be asked, if it is not profitable, why do
merchants persist in this course of tradei" It may
as well be asked why they buy lottery tickets or

build country houses—though the reason fordoing
either of these things may be a bad one, it is no

proof that the thing is not done. Hope, flattering;

delusion, yet cheering hope, impels us on in all

pursuits in life; the wisest of us do not profit enough
by experience—our merchants are enterprising and

adventurous; success encourages, losses do not dis-

spirit tliem. We must then first settle the fact, and
not attempt to make it out by inference—and it must
first be ascertained that there do actually accrue

profits on our shipments of domestic produce, be-

fore we take credit for them in making up the ba-

lance of trade. The same reasons will apply to all

the other contingent items which constitute our

exports or imports, which makes it impossible to

state a correct account. The general improvement
of the country, our progressive wealth and resour-

ces, are no evidence of a favorable balance of trade,

though they have been, by many, deemed as such.

That we have, on the vidiole, flourished for thirty

years, is true— but it must be remarked that the

greatest increase in population and wealth has been

in those parts of the country which have the- least

foreign commerce. Our commercial cities have

grown rapidly, but it remains to be proved that

their growth has been owing to their foreign more

than their domestic commerce—whether the for-

tunes, which have been acquired, have not been by

selling to retailers their inward cargoes, rather

than their profits in purchasing and shipping domes-

tic produce—in other words, whether the wealth

of tlie merchants has not been drawn more from

the interior of the country than from foreigne:s.

Merchants fail, but cities grow—the builder breaks,

but the building remains; it only changes owners.

The balance of trade may be largely against us, our

merchants largely indebted abroad, and yet this

may be the reason why the improvements of the

country may progress. Foreign creditors are post-

poned in favor of domestic, in cases of insolvency—
the effects are distributed among friends and those

on the spot—ihcy have been expended in buildings

and other improvements, which add to the wealth

of this country at the expense of foreigners.
In

counting national profits, this is no small item-

rumor tells us that one merchant, in Phihidelpbia,

imported, on credit, ^£125,000 sterling in goods,

which went entirely to his domestic creditors. This

was clear gain
—not a very desirable mode of add-

ing to our wealth 1 admit, but one which prevails

to some extent. It is one of the items which coun-

terbalances the effects of an unfavorable trade—its

operations will continue. Money espendcd hereby
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trarellers from Europe; broujjht here by emigrants,

expended in the purciiase of lands, ot stocks. Set;.

3cc. all tend essentially to countervail the balance of

trade. The interior of the country will improve
from its own resources—opening new powers of

iDniiufacturps, internal commerce naturally i creas-

ing
'

ii the increase of population. In patting a

prop-i
t nimate on all these causes, it will be at

once evident, that the country may progress rapidly,

nay, to on imexampied degree—yet it is not «.h> fa

vorable bai.rce of trade which does it; it only

proves that he resources of thf nation are so

great that it flourishes in despite of the balance of

trade against it. What would it not do if the ba

lance was in its favor? But, before we calculate too

largely on the rapid improvement of this country,
we must deduct the increase of its debts during
thirty years. The addition to the national debt, the

debts to banks and to individuals, are a cbarge on

the improvements and property of our citizens.

The amount of stecks held by foreigners, debts due
to them, and property owned by them here, are all

drawbacks on our apparent prosjierity. Let the

account be fairly stated, and it will be found that our

wetlth has not increased so much as has been g^ne
rally imi.gined in the treasury report. There is one,
and only one, other remark of the secretary of the

treasury which seems, to me, rather inaccurate He
thinks that, in ascertaining the relative value of our

exports and imports, we should add the same per
centage, 10 or 20, as the case may be, which is

added to the invoice of imported ad valorem goods.
In his report on the finances, the custom house value

of ad valorem goods is stated i?icluifitig the 10 or 20

per cent.; but, in the statistical tables, prepared
pursuant to the law of the 10th February, 1820, a

difft rent mode of valuation is directed:—the 10th

section is as follows—"That all articles exported
«< shall be valued at their actual cost, or the value
" which they may truly bear, at the time of expor-
<'tation,in the ports of the United States from which

"they are exported; and that all articles import-
" ed -hall be valued at their actual cost, or the value
« which they may tiuly bear in the foreign ports
«from which they are exported for importation
"into the United Stales, at the time of such expor-
»' tion:"—page 9, laws of 1820. This rate of valu-

ation excludes the 10 and 20 per cent. It is evi-

dent, therefore, that this addition ought not to be
made to our expsrts in order to ascertain the ba-

lance of trade. From these observations, the reader

will, probably, think with me, that, with the pres'-it
means ot information, we cannot accurately asce;tuin

the precise balance of trade, depending on so many
contingencies, and yet be convinced that there ii,

occasionally, a large balance ogainst us: Though
1 admit that the custom house returns cannot, us

at present made, exhibit the true balance, yet I

believe that it is greater than the mere difference

between the amount of exports and imports. It is

certain that more money is expended by foreigners
here than by Americans in Europe; that more mo-

ney is brought here by emigrants; received here

by legacies and intestacies; expended in the pur-
chase and improvement of real estate; in the pur-
chase of public or corporate stocks; more goods
brought here on credit which are not paid for to

foreigners, than is done in Europe by Americans—
yet, with all these items in our favor, we remit spe-
cie, stocks, all our exportable produce, are still in

debt, and obliged to pay the balance in bills, at a
loss of 12^ per cent. With these acknowledged
facts, can any one doubt that the balance is against
US more thd/i the custom house returns exhibit it.'

Besides, we must rem.imber that our merchants
have no temptations to undervalue their exports,
but foreigners have a deep, direct interest in under-

valuing theirs, in order to evade the duties in our
ports; and we know that frrnds, of this kind, are
carried to a great extent: this item must be added
to the account. If any one can account for these

things, and yet contend that the balance of trade is

in our favor, I hope he will not withhold the infor-

mation from the public. The attention of th- Bos-
toil "Merchant" is p.rticulirly invited to this sub-

jtci
— his writings shew him to be intelligent; he

understands the subject and must spare a little

time to elucidate it; to expLiin how the rate of ex-

change is 12^ against us and the balance of trade
in our favor—to tell us why we buy bills, export
specie, stocks, &c. if we do not owe a balance? to

inform us how we become in debt if our exports pay
for all our imports? wnat becomes of our remittan-

ces, if not to pay debts? To inform us v.'hether the
American merchants are exchanging American for

foreign stock, or are investing their money in real

estate in Europe? Let us have a practical explana-
tion on these subjects, a matter of-fact statement of
the actual operations of our merchants—let there
be a delineation of the course of trade which we can
all unJersiand. But I protest against suppositions,
as in the case of exchange—no calculation of oi.7Zfe

for ounce, unless it is the real basis of exchange; no
calculations as to what the balance of trade mayor
might be, under circumstances that do not exist in

fact.

These matters are of momentous concern to the
nation—they reach the interest of every man in so-

ciety, and deserve the deliberate attention of our
rulers. There is such a thing as a balance of trade—
the adventures of a nation, as well as of individuals,

may be losing ones—our country is young but ris-

ing to manhood; its growth may be retarded by the

supineness of the people or the indifference of go.
vernment: but the day will come when all our pub-
lic functionaries must answer to the voice of an in.

jured, neglected and embarrassed country,—why
have you suffered eight years of general peace to

elapse without a single act of legislation, tending
to adapt the internal policy of the nation to the

mighty changes abroad, and our sufieriBg interests

at home? T,

Gold Coins.
HOUSE OF REPntSENTATIVES, FEB. 6, 1^23.

Report of the select committee appointed on the Vith
ult. in relation to the expediency of receiving cerlaiu

foreign coins in payments at the treasury; accom.

panied ivith a bill ranking the gold coins of Great
Britain, France, &c. receivable in payments on,

accowit of pnbbc lands.

The committee appointed on the 13th ultimo, hav-

ing deliberated on the last point of inquiry em-
braced in the resolutions of instructions to ttiem,

adopted by the house of representatives, on the
23d ultimo, namely, "the expediency of making
the gold coins of Great Britain, Portugal, France
and Spain, receivable in payment of debtsdue the
United States, at their intrinsic value," ask

leave, on that subject, to report:
The goid coins of Great Britain and Portugal, of

their present standards, correspond almost exactly
with our own: those of France are not so fine, and
those of Spain still less pure.

Although no regular report of the assays of these
coins has been made by the director of the mint
since 1819, during which year the last act of con.
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gress, declaring them a lawful tender, expired; yet,

irom numerous assays, made since on depositefs, it

has been abundantly ascertained that their intrin-

sic value is equal to that which was assigned to

them, respectively, by the act ui 29th April, 1816.

The committee assent, without hesitation, to the

expediency of making- them receivable in payment
of debts to the United States on sales of public

lands; out doubt the propriety cf making them a

tender on other debts, duties, taxes, or sums of

money, which have or may become due to the go-
vernment.

Notwithstanding it was stated, in a previous re-

port of the committee, that the gold coins of every

description and denommation, whether American
or foreign, have, of late, been almost entirely ba-

nished from our sea-port towns, yet there is reason

to believe, that, owing to the constant emigrations
to the western country from Europe, and to the

acknowledged want of confidence in many of their

banking institutions, considerable sums of foreign

gold have found their way into that country; and
have been, and are, much relied on as part of the

means of paying the debt there due for public
lands.

The committee are assured, that very many of

the purchasers of those lands, being persuaded,
from long habit, that gold would, on account of its

metallic preciousness, continue to be the safest and
most in demand as a circulating medium, have stu

tliously and, carefully preserved it for the purpose
of making payments to the receivers of public mo-

ney on their land purchases.
The debt on account of sales of public lands is so

large, that, it is believed, every facility and induce

ment, compatible with the just rights of the general

government, should be extended by congress for

its speedy reduction and final extinguishment, by
actual payments.

It will be seen, by reference to the annexed com-
munication of the 3d February, instant, made in re-

ply to a letter addressed to the treasury depart-
ment, by direction of the committee, that the sec-

retary of the treasury has (bund it expedient to au-

thorize the receivers of public money to continue to

receive the coins, adverted to in this report, "in pay-
ments on account of public lands;" and that 'Uhey

are, in fact, iiovi rectived bn them." The reasons as-

signed in said communication for giving such au-

thority to the receivers, are perfectly satisfactory
to the committee; and strongly indicate the pro-

priety, not Iqr say necessity, of giving to that au-

thority the sanction of law.

'£ioas2iry dcpartmeni, February o, 1823.

SiH; In reply to your letter of the olst ultimoj

inquiring whether it would not be expedient to

make the gold coins of Great Britain, Portugal,
France and Spain, receivable in payments to the

United States, at their intrinsic value, and espe-

cially in payments on accouut of the public lands,

1 have the honor to state, that it is deemed proper
lliat they should be made a lawful tender in all pay-
ments to the United States on account of public
laads. Upon the expiraticm of the act of congress
which made them a legal tender in the payment of

debts in the United States, the receivers of public
money were authorized to continue to receive them
in 8.11 payments on account of public lands, and they
are in fact now received by them. This authority
was given, first, because no doubt was entertained

that the creditors i»f the government in the states

and teiritories v\ here the iand offices were estab-

lished, would receive such cuius in preference to

tlu; notes of the state hanks estabfished in those
states and territories. And, second, because tiie

refu.-al of those coins, and of the notes of the locul

banks, would have placed it out of the power ot

the purchasers of the pubhc lands to make pay.
ment, as the notes of tlie bank of the United States,
and of its oRices, did not circulate among them, and
the current coin of the union did not circulate in

sufficient quantity to meet even a small proportiou
of the payments due by them.

In terminating this letter \ feel it my duty to ob.

serve, that the relative current value of .ijold and
silver differs materially from that established by
the laws of the United States. The consequence ha§
been, that the gold coin of the United Slates has aU

ways been exported, whenever the rate of exchange
between the United States and the commercial na-
tions of Europe has been in favor of the latter. If

the gold coins of the United States should be made
equal in value to sixteen times the value of silver

coins of the same quantity of pure silver, they
would be exported only when the rate of exchange
should be greatly against the United States.

This subject was presented more fully in a re-

port made by this department, upon the state of the

currency, in obedience to a resolution of the hJUse
of representatives, of the 1st of March, 1819, to

which I beg leave to refer the committee.
I remain, with respect, your most obedient ser-

vant, WILLIAM. II CRAWFORD.
Ho7i, W. B. Rochester, C. C. on the mint.

Treaty with France.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas a convention of navigation and com-

merce, betv/een the United States of America and
his majesty the king of France and Navarre, to-

gether with two separate articles annexed to the

same, was concluded and signed at Washington on
the twenty-fourth day of June last past, by the res-

pective plenipotentiaries of the two powers; and
whereas the said convention, and first separate ar-

ticle annexed to the same, have been duly and res-

pectively ratified by me, and by his majesty the king
of France and Navarre, and the ratifications of the
same have this day been exchanged at the city of

Washington, by John Quinct Adams, secretary of

state, and the count Junus se Menop, charge d'af-

fairs of France; which convention,'and the first sepa-
rate article annexed to the same, are in the words

following, to wit:

Conventiein of navigation and commerce between the

United Slates of America and his majesty the king
ofFrance and JWivarre.
The United States of America and his majesty

the king of France and Navarre, being desirous of

settling tha relations of navigation and commerce
between their respective nations, by a temporary
convention, reciprocally beneficial and satisfactory,
and thereby of leading to a more permanent and

comprehensive arrangement, have respectively fur-

nished their full powers in manner following, that

is to say: The president of the United States to

John Quiscr Adams, their secretary of state: and
his most christian majesty, to the baron Hyde db

Neuvxhe, knight of the royal and military order of

St. Louis, commander of the legion of honor, grand
cross of the royal American order of Isabella the

Catholic, his envoy extraordinary and minister ple-

nipotentiary near the United States; who, after ex-

changing their full powers, have agreed on the fol-

lowing articles:
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AIITICI.E 1st.

Articles of the grovvtl>, produce or manufacture

of tlie United States, impovled into France in ves-

sals of the United States, shall pay an additional

duty, not exceeding twenty francs per ton of me
chandise over and above the duties paid on the

like articles, also of tlie growth, produce or manu
facture of the United States, when imported in

Frencii vessels.

AnTICI,E2.

Articles of the growth, produce or manufacture

of France, imported into the United States in

French vessels, shall pay an additional duty, not

exceeding tliree dollars and seventy five cents per
ton of merchandise over and above the duties col-

iected upon the like articles, also of the growth,

produce or manufacture of France, when imported
in vessels of the United States.

AUTICLE 3.

No discriminating duty shall be levied upon the

productions of the sojl or industry of France, im-

ported in French bottoms into the ports of the

United States for transit or re-exportation: nor

shall any such duties be levied upon the produc-
tions of the soil or industry of the United States,

imported in vessels of the United States into the

ports of France for transit or re-exportation.
AKTICLE4.

The following quantities shall be considered as

forming the ton ot merchandise for each of the ar-

ticles herein alter specified:
Wines—four 61 gallon hogsheads, or 244 gal-

lons of 231 cubic inches, American measure:

Brandies, and all other liquids, 244 gallons:
Silks and all other dry goods, and all other arti-

cles usually subject to measurement, forty-two
cubic feet, French, in France, and fifty cubic feet,

American measure, in the United States.

Cotton 8041b. avoirdupois, or 365 kilogrammes:
Tobacco, 1,600 lb. avoirdupois, or 725 kilogram-

mes:

Ashes, pot and pearl, 2,240 lb. avoirdupois, or

1,016 kilogrammes:
Kice, 1,600 lb. avoirdupois, or 725 kilogrammes;

and for all weighable articles, not specified, 2,240
lb. avoirdupois, or 1,016 kilogrammes.

AKTICLE 5.

The duties of tonnage, light money, pilotage,

port charges, brokerage, and all other duties upon
foreign shipping, over and above those paid by the

national shipping in the two countries respectively,
other than those specified in articles 1 and 2 of the

present convention, shall not exceed in France, for

vessels of the United States, five francs per ton of

the vessel's American register; nor for vessels of

France in the, United States, ninety.four cents per
ton of the vessel's French passport.

ARTICLE 6

The contracting parties, wishing to favor their

mutual commerce, by affording in their ports every

necessary assistance to their respective vessels,
have agreed that the consuls and vice-consuls, may
cause to be arrested the sailors, being part of the

crews of the vessels of their respective nations,
who shall hsive deserted from the said vessels, in

order to send them back and transport them out of

the country. For wliich purpose the said consuls
and vice-consuls shall address themselves to the

courts, judges and officers competent, and shall

demand the said deserters in writing, proving, by
an exhibition ot the registers of the vessel, or ship's
Toll, or other official documents, tiiat those men
were part of the said crews; and on his demand, so

proved, (saving however where the contrary is

proved), the delivery shall not be refused; and there
shall be given all aid and assistance to the said

consuls and vice-consuls for the search, seizure and
arrest of said deserters, who shall even be detained
anu kept in the prisons of the country, at their re-

quest and expense, until they shall have found an

opportunity of sending them back. But if they be
not sent back within three months, to be counted
from the day of their arrest, they shall be set at

liberty, and shall be no more arrested for the same
cause.

AnTICLE 7.

The present temporary convention shall be in

force tor two years from the first day of October
next, and even after the expiration of that term,
until (he conclusion of a defiintivc treaty, or until

one of the parties shall have declared its intention

to renoimce it; which declaration shall be made at

least six months before hand.
And in case the present arrangement should re-

main without such declaration of itsdisoontinuance

by either party, the extra duties specified in the 1st
and 2d articles, shall, from tiie expiration of the
said two years, be, on both sides, diminished by one-
fourth of their whole amount, and, afterwards, by
one-fourth of the said amount, from year to yeur,
so long as neither party shall have declared the in=

tention of renouncing it as above stated.

AUTICLE 8.

The present con\'ention shall be ratified on both

sides, and the ratifications shall be exchanged with-
in one year from the date hereof, or sooner, if pos-
sible. But the execution of the said convention
shall commence in both cotmtries on the 1st of Oc-
tober next, and shall be ellective, even in case of

non-ratification, for all such vessels as may have
sailed bonajlde for the ports of either nation, in the
confidence of its being in force.

In faith whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries
have signed the present convention, and have
thereto affixed their seals, at the city of Washing-
ton, this 24th day of June, A. D. 1822.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, [l. s.T

G. HYDE DE NEUYILLE.
[l. s.']

SEPAUATE AftTlCLE.

The extra duties levied on either side before the

present day, by virtue of the act of congress of 15th

May, 1820, and of the ordonnance of 26th July of

the same year, and others confirmative thereof, and
which have not already been paid back, shall be re-

funded.

Signed and sealed as above, this 24th day of

June, 1822.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, [i. s.]

G. HYDE DE NEUYILLE, [l. s.]

Now, therefore, be it known, that I, James Mon-
roe, president ot the United States, have caused
the said convention and first separate article to be
made public, to the end that the same, and every
clause and article thereof, may be observed and
fulfilled with good faith by the United States and
the citizens thereof.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
[L. s.] hand, and caused the seal of the United

States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this twelfth

day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-three,
and ofthe independence of the United States
the forty-seventh.

JAMES MONROE.
By the president:

John Quijscy A-I)a:>is,

Secretary of stale.
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Sinking Fund.
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUND.

House of representatives, February 6, 1823—Read, and ordered to He en the table.

The commissioners of the sinking fund respectfully report to congress:—Tliat the measures wliicli

have been authorized by the board, subsequent to the last report, of the 7th of February, 1822, as far

as the same have been completed, are fully detailed in the report of the secretary of the treasury to
this board, dated the 6th day of the present month, and in the statements therein referred to, which
are herewith transmitted, and prayed to be received as a part of this report.

DANIEL D. TOMPKINS, vice-president of the United States.

J. MARSHALL, chief justice of the United States.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, secretary of slate.

Washington, 6th Feb. 1823. WIIXIAM H. CRAWFOIID, secretary of the treasury.
REPORT.

The secretary of the treasury respectfully reports to the commissioners of the sinking fund, Tkat the
balance of moneys advanced on account ol the public debt, remaining- unexpended at the close of the

year 1820, and applicable to payments falling;' due after that year, which balance, as appears by the
statement B, annexed to the last annual report, amounted to gl,8bO 89

With the sums disbursed from the treasury during the year 1821, on account of the prin-
cipal and interest ot the public debt, amounting, as per the last annual report, to 8,367,093 62

And making, together, the sum of 8,368,974 51

Having been accounted for in the following manner, viz:

There was applied, during the year 1821, towards the payment of the principal and inte-

rest of the public debt, as ascertained by accounts rendered to this department, as per
the annexed statement A, the sum of 8,403,563 49

In the reimbursement of the principal of the deferred stock 533,808 47
In the payment of certain part? of the domestic debt 54 45
In the redemption of the Louisiana stock . . 2,071,360 00

Do. . of treasury notes . , . 1,774 38

^Do. of Mississippi stock • •, i 634.022 53

3,241.019 83
On account of the interest and charges 5,162,543 66

8,403,563 49
Of this sum there was short provided, consisting of unclaimed dividends on

thepubhc debt, not applied for by the proprietors, as per the annexed
statement B, the sum of .... . 34,588 93

-8,368,974 3%

That, during the year 1822, the following disbursements were made by the

treasury on account of the principal and interest of the public debt:
On account of the interest of the domestic debt, and reimbursement of the

principal of the deferred stock .... 5,739,760 62
On account of the redemption of the Louisiana stock . . 5,294 12

Do. do. of Mississippi stock . . 23,388 94
Do. do. of treasury notes . . . 277 00

In payment of certain parts of the domestic debt 438 99
Do. of the six per cent, stock of 1796 80,000 00
Do. of the six per cent, stock of 1820 2,000,000 00

Making, together, as appears by the annexed statement C, the sum of 7,849,159 67
Which disbursements were made from the ajipropriation of ten millions of dollars for the

year 1822, and will be accounted for in the next annual report, in conformity to ac-
counts which shall then have been rendered to this department.

In the mean time, the manner in which the said sum has been applied is estimated as follows:
There is estimated to have been applied to the payment of the deficiency at the end of

1821, as per statement B, ..... 34,588 98
In the reimbursement of the deferred stock . . , 566,588 75
In the payment of treasury notes • . . . 277 00
In the redempxion of Louisiana stock.... 5,294 12
In the payment of Misyissippi stock .... 23.388 94

Do. of certain parts of the domestic debt . . 438 99
Do. of the six per cent, stock of 1796 . . 80,000 00
Do. of the six per cent, stock of 1820 . . 2,000,000 00

2,710.576 78
And in the payment of interest on the funded debt, viz:

Interest on the debt ior 1822, is estimated at 5,154,268 26
Deduct this sum short provided, per estimate E. 15,685 37 5,138,582 89

S ''.849, 159 67
A statement, F, is annexed, which exhibits the balance of the annual appropriation of §10,000,000,

unexpended on the 1st of January, 1823.
And a statement, marked G, of the funded debt on the 1st January, 1823.

Ai'.v.'hichjs respectfully submitted, W.M, L', CRAWFORD, Secretary of the treasury.
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A.

Statement of the application, during the year 1821, of the funds provided for the payment of the principal
and interest of the public debt.

I. Payments on account ofprincipal.
1. Reimbursement of the deferred SIX percent, stock . . 533,808 47

54 45

2,071,360 00

1,774 38

634,022 53

3,241,019 83

2.
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E.
i^

Estimate of the funds provided, before the 1st January, 1823, for the payment of the principal andinterest of
the public debt, whichfell due before that day.

Amount short provided on the 1st January, 1822, as per foregoing^ statement, B. . §34,588 98
Application, per estimate D : . . . . 7,830,256 06

Amount of warrants issued on account of the principal and interest of the public debt, dur-

ing the year 1822, per statement C.

7,864.845 04

7,849.159 67

15,685 37
JOSEPH NOURSE, Register.

Short provided on account of unclaimed dividends.
Treasury department, register's offi.ce, February 2d, 1823.

F.

Statement of the appropriation often millions of dollars by the second section of the *'Act to provide for the re-

dempiion of the public debt," passed 3d JMarch, 1817.

Application, per statement G.which

accompanied the report of the
com. of the sinking fund, of the

7th February, 1822, viz:

In 1817 §10,000,000 00
Do. in anticipation
of the appropria-
tion for 1818 2,830,108 52

In 1818
1819
1820
1821

Application in 1822, per the accom-

panying report
Balance applicable to payments af-

ter the 31st December, 1822 .
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Seventeenth Congress—2ncl session.
IN THE StNATE.

February 14. Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, rose to

offer a resolution. He said he had been anxious

to present to the senate a proposition to enjoin

upon the judicial committee a thorough examina-

tion into the organization of the courts of the Unit-

ed States, and to report such a change as would

cure the evils resulting from the present system.
He thoug-ht it was the duty of congress to take up
the subject and give it a complete examination,

and adopt some modifications which he was con-

vinced ought to be made. But this session was a

short one, and not the most favorable to the dis-

charge of this duty. He thought that congress
should turn their attention to the jurisdiction, as

well as to the organization of the federal judiciary.
The defining and limiting the jurisdiction of the

courts depended upon a construction of the fede-

ral constitution, and required no other materials

than those possessed by every member. But the

organization of the courts was a matter of policy
and expediency, and should be changed as time
and experience might suggest. In order, there-

fore, that this subject might be before congress at

an early period of the next session, with all the

facts which could be obtained in addition to those

in the possession of members, he had been induced
to offer to the bouse a resolution which might fur-

nish some useful information on the subject as to

the organization of the courts. At present one
half of the territory of the United States, if not

half of the population, was under a district sys-

tem, and the other half under a district and circuit

system combined—and the circuit judges compose
the supreme court of the United States. It was

apparent, from this system, that, in the selection of

these judges, we should consult, as much if not

more, bodily powers than mental and legal acquire-
ment!'; for the judges of t!~ie supreme court can

only remain at this place something like 40 days
annually, during which time, with the most indo.

fatigable industry, more than one hundred cases

cannot be disposed of, while they represent
10,000,000 of people, and 24 independent states,
and the dockets in every part of the union swell-

ing and increasing in magnitude. The western

country iiad in part only the benefits of the circuit

system. He thought that tiie system should be

uniform; that every part of the United States should
have circuit courts, or confined to district, and ena-

ble the supreme court to remain in session at this

point such a period as will be more adequate to the

discharge of their duties as judges of the supreme
court. His object was to produce uniformity, effi-

ciency, and impartiality in respect to every portion
of the community. ?ilr. J. concluded by offering
the following resolution:

Resolved, That the judges of the supreme court be requested to

report, jointly, to this body, as early in the ne.\t session of cou-

gfess as may be convenient, such facts and observations as their

experience and reflections niay suggest, relative to the present
orc;;;nizatioii of the courts of tlie United Stmes, pointing out its

defects and inconveniences, if any, and suggesting sach chaiijjes
|

and modifications as will, in their opinion, combine most erfic;-

ency and economy in the administration of justice.

The engrossed bill to extend the charter cfthc I

Mechanics* bank of Alexandria was passed andseiit !

to thf; other house.
j

Mr. Benton submitted the followinc: resolution;
Rcsohvi!, That the committee on military aliairs be instructed

tninquire into the expediency of making an appropriation to ea-
alilei thijprtsident o»" the United States to take and retain posses-
sion orthe territories of the United States on the North West
coast of America.
On motion of Mr. Benton, the senate proceeded

to the consideration of the bill to repeal the seve i

ral acts reserving from public sale the lead mines
and salt springs belonging to the United States,
and to authorize the president of the United States
to cause the lead mines and the salt springs, and
the lands contiguous thereto, to be exposed to pub-
lic sale.

Mr. Benton delivered to the senate a speech of
considerable length in explanation and support of
the expediency ofthe proposed measure; embracingmuch historical information, in regard to the exten-
sive mineral country west of the Mississippi, and
concerning the mines of other countries, the course
heretofore adopted by the government in relation
to our mines, shewing how unproductive and in-

jurious the practice of leasing out the mines had
been, the advantages which would arise from dispos-
ing of them entirely to the enterprise and industry
of individuals, &c. &c.

Messrs, Dickerson, Lowrie, Smith, of Md. Barton,
Van Buren, Taylor, of Va. Holmes, of Maine, Brovn,
of Ohio, I^ing, of N. Y. and Johnson, of Ky. follow-
ed Mr. Benton, with their respective views of the
expediency or inexpediency of this measure,
and continued the debate until past 3 o'clock. In
the end, the bill was, at the request of a member,
laid over to Monday.
The following messages were received from the

president of the United States, and read:

To the senate of the United States:
In compliance with a resolution of the senate, of

tile 11th of this month, requesting the president to
cause to be communicated to the senate an estimate
of the amount of land in the state of Georgia, to
v/hich the Indian title has been extinguished by the
United States, since the cession of a portion ofthe
territory, of Georgia, to the United States, with a
statement of the cost of such extinguishment, and
also an estimate of the amount of land, within the
said state, to which the Indian title still remains to
be extinguished, and by what tribes claimed; I
transmit a report from the secretary of war, which
contains the information desired.

JAMES MONROE.
February 14, 1823.

To the senate of the United States:
In compliance with a resolution of the senate of

February 3d, requesting a statement of the num-
ber and size of cannon, mortars and howitzers, ne-
cessary for the armament ofthe fortifications alrea-
dy built and intended to be built, with an estimate
of the sum necessary for their construction, I trans-
mit a report from the secretary of war, prepared
in execution of instructions given him to that ef-
fect. JAMES MONHOE.

February 10.

The senate adjourned.

February 15. The senate did not sit this day-
Saturday.

February 17. Several reports were received
from different committees.
The president. coni:7ii:nicated a report of the se-

crcta;-) of war, exhibiting a statement of the expen-
dit'.sres at the naiional armories, and of the a.'-ms
made and repaired therein during ihe year 1822-
andtiie report was read. v

'

rhe bill to reirulate the duties on imports and
tonnage, &c. was ordered to a third reading.A bill for the relief of .Tos. Forrest was rejected—19 to 17. Sundry billo were ordered to a third
reading.
The senate proceeded lo the consideration of

executive business, ix\\i\, ut about 4 oWozk, ad-

journed.
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February 18. After olher business—
The senate took up the resolution ottered by Mr.

Johnsov, of Kentucky, on Friday last; and, after

some discussion, having been modified, on the mo-

tion of Mr. Mills, to read as follows, it was agreed
to, viz:

Resol-oed. That the committee on the judiciary be instructed to

itiqiiire into the expediency of collecting ai>ddi(?estin^inoiie bill

all the acts of c ongress relative to the courts of the United States,

and the administration of justice therein; and to report a mode
<>f effecting that object, and also of effecting such changes, modi-

iications, and additions, as will, in their opinion, cumbine most

efficiency, promptitude, and economy, in the administration of

justice.

On motion of Mr. Van Buren, it was
Resolved, That the senate will, to-morrow, at 12 o'eloclc, pro-

ceed to the choice of a president pro tempore.

[The vice president of the United States, after

the most sedulous attention to the duties of his of-

fice during the session—having retired, as is usual,

a short time before its close, to aflbrd the body an

opportunity of appointing a president p"o lem.]

Other matters were discussed, but nothing decid-

ed.

February 19. A ballot was had this day for a

president pro iem. Mr. Gaillard. of S. C. received
32 votes, Mr. Barbour, of Va. 6—scattering 2. The
first named took the cJiair sind made his acknow-

ledgements for the honor conferred in his own
liandsome terms.

The bill from the other house for the settleraeut

of the accounts of D. D. Tompkins was reported, by
the committee of claims, without amendment.
The rest of the day was chiefly spent in the con-

sideration of sundry private claims.

Febrziary 20. After some debate, the bill to pro-
vide for the settlement of the accounts of Daniel
D. Tompkins was ordered to a third reading, with

only two or three dissenting voices.

The other business transacted, will appear in

course. Some time was spent in executive business.

HOtrSE or' HEPKVSENTATTVES.

Friday, Feb. 14. Mr. Williams, of North Caroli-

na, from the committee on claims, to which a bill

from'the senate, for the relief of Eleanor Lawrence,
had been referred, reported the same without
amendment; and the bill was then committed.

Several reports were received from different

committees, and differently disposed of.

On motion of Mr. Metcalfe, it was
Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs be instnicted to

inqoire whether any, and, if any, what, abnses may have been
committed by the late snpprintendent of Indian tradt, (col. T. I..

M'Kenney), in the purchase or sale of goods under the several
laws formerly regulating the Indian trade; and that the committee
have power to send for (lersons and papers.
Mr. Tod, of PeRusylvania, m.ade a motion to dis-

charge the committee of the whole on the state

of the union, from the further consideration of the
bill for the more effectual protection and encou-

ragement of domestic manufactures.
This was a motion which was intended by the

mover to bring the bill directly before the house
for amendment, and eventually to obtain a question
on its passage, more speedily and more certainly,
than if the discussion were suffered to go on in

committee of the whole.
The motion being, therefore, a leading one, it

produced a little excitement in the hojise, on the

part of those who are opposed to tlie bill in princi-

ple, and on the nart of those who desire material
amendments to he made in the bill. The excite-
ment was not lessened, by a question of order hav-

ing arisen, of a novel and somewhat important cha-

racter, which was decided by the S/ieaker, debated,
an<l an appral from it indicated, though the ques-
Tion did not r-:-ally present itself, the suggestion of

I it being in anticipati in only of what m";g!n occur
in the course of the proceedings, shotdd the motion
of Mr. Fod prevail. '!'he bill contains one blank:
the SOth rule of the house is in the

fo!l';wing words
80. No motion or proposition for a tax or charge upon the neo

pie shall be discussed the day in which it is made or otft-red and
eveiy such proposition shall receive its first discussion in a com.
mittee ol the whole house.

The question which was raised was, whether a
blank in one part of the bill, (for the amount of the
duty on raw wool imported), could be filled in the
house; not having been debated in the committee of
the whole.' This question the Speaker decided in
the affirmative.

A good deal of conversation, pro and coyr, took
place, as well on the question of discharging the
committee, as on the point of order; m w hich Messrs.
Colden, Tod, Gorhavi, Edivards, of N. C. Buchanan,
Cambreleng, Williams, of N. C. Sergeant, Bassett,
Hardin, Mallary, jYewton, Cuihbert, and Tattnall
took part.

'

In the cour?e of tlie debate—
Mr. Co'den professed himself friendly to manufac

tures, but not in favur of this bill as it now stands,
believing that some of the duties proposed would
be prejudicial rather than beneficial to manufac
tures; and was opposed to discharging the commit-
tee because the bill required much amendment.

Mr. Cuthberi denounced this motion' as an at-

tempt to violate the virtue and substance of the rule
which is above quoted; to break down tiiose bar.
riers and guards with which the house had fenced it-

self around—and he appealed to every thing that is

good and virtuous in the house, not to press upon
those, upon whom this was to operate most severe.
ly, with this precipitation, with this ferocity.

Mr. Sergea7}t expressed his opinion, as the course
proposed would, it was now known, introduce s
question of order, on which an appeal would be
taken from the decision of the chair, causing pro.
bably rriuch debate, that it would be more advisea-
ble that the motion to discharge the committee of
the whole should be withdrawn.

Mr. Tattnall, believing that the operation of Ihif

motion, if it succeeded, wotild be in the nature of a

gag law, required the question to be taken by yeas
and nays, that tlie people might see what members
on this floor were disposed to support a motion ot
that nature.

The question was taken by yeafe and nays accord-
ingly; and the votes were as follow:
YEAS— >fessis. Rarber.of (^inn. Barber, of Ohio, Borland, Breck-

enridgr. Brown. Kuclianan, Burrows, Camuhell.of N. Y. Cassedy.
Chambers, Condict, Cook, Darlington. Df nison, Dickinson, Ed-
wards, of Conn. Edwards, of Penii. Farrellv. Findlay, Forward,
Gebhard, Gross Harris. Hawks, Hemphill. 'Holcombe, Hubbard,
Ingham, .Jennings, F. .Tohnson, .1. T. Johnson, Little. McCarty,
McKim, McLane, McSherry, MatlacU, Metcalfe, Mitchell, of Penn.
Morgan, Murray, Patterson, of Penn. Pierson. Pitcher, Plumer,
of Penn. Rochester. Rogers, Ross, Huggles. Russ, Sergeant, Slosne,

Sterlun^,
of Conn. Sterling, of N. York, Stewart, Swan, 1 aylor,

Tod, 1 oinlinsoii, Tracy, Trimble, Udree, Van Rensselaer, Wal-
worth, Wood, W'uodcock, Woodson —66.
NAYS.—Messrs. Abbot, Alexander, Allen, of Tennessee, Ball,

Barstow, Bassett. Baylies. Bayly, Blackledge, Burton, Cambreleng,
Campbell, of Ohio. Cannon. Carter, Colden, Conkling. Conner,
Crafts, Cushinan. Ciithherf, Dnrfee, Dsvlght, KtMy, Edwards, of N.
C. Floyd, Fuller. Gnrnrtt, Gilmtr. Gist, Gorhaiu. Govan, Hall,
Hamilton. Il^irdiii. Herriek, Hill. Hobart. Hooks, Jackson. .Tones,
of Fenn. Kent. Keyes, Kirkland, Loftnicb. Lincoln, Litchfald,
McCoy, McDudSe. McNeill, Mallarv, Mattocks, Mercer, Mitchell,
of S. C. Moore, of Ahib. N.?ale. Nelson, of Mass. Nt-lson. of Md.
Newton, Pattt-isoii, of N. York. Phillips. Plumer. of N H. Poiiisi tt.

Rankin, Reed.ofMd. Reed, of Gro. RIha. Rich. Rodney, Russell,

Saunders, Arthur Sinitb, Alr.T. Smyth, \V. Smith. A. Stevenson,
J. Stephenson, TattPfill, Tlioinpson.'Tucker. of S. C. Upham.Van
Wyck, Walker, AVartitM, Whipple, White, Williams, of Va. Wil-

liams, of N. C. Williamson. Wilson.—88.
So the hou-e refused to discharge the committee

of the whole, from the further consideration of the
bill.

On motion of Jlr. Tod, the bouse then resolved
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itself into a committee of the whole on the state of I our coast and the enemy on our borders. He en-
tertained the deepest sense of the services of gov.
Tompkins; he would be glad, indeed, to reward
the signal patriotism of that man; and, if it were
constitutional to do so, would agree to make him
and ample donation for his public service. That
however, being out of the power of congress, he
would provide, at least, for the equitable adjust-ment of his accounts, &c. Sec.

And the bill was ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time—?2e"2. con. [and, in like manner
passed next day].

*

After other business—the appropriation bill was
taken up in a committee of the whole, the question
about the continuation of the location of the west-
ern road being before the committee. The item
was stricken out—ayes 85. The item of 50,000 doU
lars to erect a marine rail way was agreed to, after
some debate. The committee having gone through
the details gf the bill, rose and reported it to the
house—v.'hich, soon after, adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb. 18. The house met at 11 o'clock
this day; a quorum was not present, and a call re-

quired—but, before the roll was finished, a quorum
appeared.
The bill from the senate to extend the charter of

the Mechanics' bank of Alexandria, occupied much
time—it was opposed on account of the supposed
insolvency of the bank; but these doubts were re-
moved so far that it was ordered to a third reading
—66 to 51.

^

A bill for the relief of Samuel Howe was acted
upon—he had bean an express rider during the re-

volution, and it was proposed to place him on the
pension list. The bill was rejected, and the princi-
ple established, that pensions would not be allow-
ed for other than military or naval services.
The appropriation bill was proceeded in, and

finally ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.The bill for the support of the navy was next taken
up—the amendments were agreed to. After oppo-
sition to some of the items, (a motion to reconsi-
der being rejected, 75 to 55), the bill was ordered
to a third reading, and the house adjourned a little
before sun-set.

IVedne^day, Feb. 19. Many matters were attend-
ed to, not necessary to notice just now. A motion
made by Mr. Cocke, and his remarks thereon, shall
be inserted in our next, when some other things
shall also be attended to.

The engrossed bill "making appropriation for
the support of government for the year 1823," and
the bill "making appropriation for the support of
the navy of the United States," were severally read
a third time, passed, and sent to the senate for its

concurrence.
The bill from the senate to extend the charter

of the Mechanics' bank of Alexandria, was read a
third time.

After some remarks—the question on the pas-
sage of the bill was put and decided by yeas and
nays as follows—
YEAS.—Messrs. Allen of Tenn. Bigelow, Borland, Brecken-

ndge. Brown, Burrows, Campbell of N Y. Cannon, Cassedy
Chambers, Golden, Ciishman, Cuthbert. Dane, Durfee, Eddy Far-
relly, Findiay, Floyd, Forward, Fuller, Gebhard, Gorbam, Govan,
Hamilton, Hardin, Harris. Hawks, Hill, Holconibe, Hooks, Hub-
bard, Jackson, Jenniiig:?, J. T. Jobiison, .1. S. Johnston, Jones of
Ten. Kent, Kejes, Kirkland, Lincoln, Little, MeCarty, McRufiie,
McLans, McNeill, NcSlierry, Mallary, Matlack, Mattocks, Mercer,
Mitcliell of Penn. Moore of Va. Moore of Alab. Nealfi, Nelson of
Md. Newton, Patterson of N. Y. Patterson of Penn. Phillips, Poin-

lUiea, Ro(,'ers, Sainid-rs, Sloane,

the imion, Mr. Tomlinson, in the cliair

Mr. .McLane obtained the floor, and moved to

take up the general ajipropriation bill, in the dis-

cussion of wliich some progress was made yester-

day.
Mr. Tb^/ intimated that it would be in order, if

the committee should refiise to take up that bill, to

take up the other bill, (the tariH' bill), whicli is be-

fore the same committee.
The question on Mr. McLane's motion prevailed,

75 votes to 71 votes; and ti)e house proceeded to

consider the appropriation bill.

The question pending, was Mr. Trimble's motion
to appropriate 25,000 dollars for the preservation
and repair of the Cumberland Road. Much discus-

sion followed. Mr. Bucharian proposed an amend-
ment which had for its object to recede the road to

the states in which the several portions lie. Messrs.

Warjield, J\'elsoH, Eoss, Cook, JVri^ht, and Keyes

spoke against the amendment of Mr. Buchanan,
and Messrs. Phillips and White supported it. The
committee rose and the house adjourned at a quar-
ter past 4 o'clock, without coming to a decision.

Saturday, Feb. 15. Many reports from commit-
tees were received and disposed of, and some

things attended to which will sufficiently appear
hereafter.

The Speaker communicated a letter from the

president of the United States, transmitting all the

correspondence in relation to the treaty between
the governments of the United States and Great

Britain, relative to the convention of the 20th Oc-

tober, 1818; which letter was read, and the letter

and correspondence were ordered to lie on the ta-

ble.

The general appropriation bill was taken up in

committee of the whole—the question pending was
the motion to insert S25,000 for the preservation
and repair of the Cumberland road. Tliis was with-

drawn by the mover, in favor of a special bill from
the senate on the same subject. Mr. IVvight re-

newed it—debate followed, and it was again with-

drawn. The chief point that further engaged at-

tention was the proposed appropriation for conti-

'nuing the great western road. No decision had,
before the committee rose and the house adjourned.
Monday, Feb. 17. Eighteen petitions were pre-

sented this day, and sundry minor matters disposed
of. Several reports were also received.

Mr. Trimble rose, and said, if the motion he was
about to make was not in order, or if any gentleman
had a motion to make which would take prece -

. dence of his own, he hoped it would be waived, as

a personal kindness to himself, and that the house
would take up the bill providing for the adjustment
of the accounts of, (the vice president). Daniel D.

Tompkins, late governor of the state of New Ygrk.
The question being put.
The house agreed, by unanimous consent, now

to consider the bill; and Mr. T. moved that it be

engrossed and read a third time.

[The amount of this bill is—that Mr. Tompkins'
accounts shall be settled by the accounting officers

of the treasury according to equity and justice.
We shall publish the report on his case at an early
day].
The bill was partially opposed—In the course of

his remarks Mr. Floyd said— he hoped, indeed, it

might belong before such another case should occur—before it should be necessary to have such a man
to expend the money of the nation under similar

circumstances; when the treasury was exhausted,
he country in danger; v»'hen blue lights were along

sptt. Keed of Md. Reid of Geo.
Sterling of N. Y. A. Stevenson..?. Stephenson, Tod, Tracy Trim

er. Whipple. White, Williams of Va. Williilliatnson,
hie, Van Rensselaer,

Wood. Woodcock, V.'riglit.
— 81.

NAYS.— Messrs. Birber, of Conn. Rlaekledge, Buchanan, Bur-
ton, Butter, Car.ibreleng. Campbell, of Ohio, Carter, Cocke, Con-
dlct, Countr, Crafts, Uenison, Edwards, of Conu. Edwards , of N.
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C. Garnett, Gilmer, Gross, Harvey, Ingliam, F. Johnson, Lathrop,

Leftwich, LitcliHel'l, McCoy, McKim, Matson, Nelson, of Mass.

New, Pitcher, Pliimer, of N. H. Plumer.of Penn. Rankin, Reed,

of Mass. Rich, Rochester, Rodney, Ross, Ruggles, Russ, Arthur

Smith, VV. Smith, Sterling, of Conn. Stodiiard, Swan, Taylor,

Thompson, Tomlinson, Udree, Upham, Van Wyck, Walker, \Vi^

liam3,of N. C. Woodaon.—44.

So ttic bill was passed. [Having passed both

houses, it wants only the approbation of the presi-

dent to become a law].
The bill to make an appropriation for the preser-

vation and repair of the Cumberland road, was tak-

en up in a committee of the whole. After much

debate, it was reported to the house, whose time it

occupied until nearly sun-set, the matter in contro-

versy remaining undecided.

TImrsday, Feb. 20. Considerable time was spent
on a resolution offered by Mr. Sloune, calling- for

information on various expenditures, to be laid be-

fore the next congress. After debate, it was laid

on the table.

The house, in committee of the whole, was occu-

pied on the bill for extending the time for location

of Virginia military land warrants. It was recom-

mitted. The house adjourned at 4 o'clock.

CHKONICLE.
The IT. S. brig Spark. A Spanish schooner, cal-

led the Nimfa Catalans, has arrived at Norfolk, as a

prize to the Spark. Site is armed, and had a crew

ofabout 20 men, 15 of whom were sent to the U.

States with her. She is apparently a merchant

vessel, with a cargo, and it seems pretty ])lain

has committed some acts of piracy. Her captain,

boatswain and several of the crew, are said to be

recognized as having plundered the Nancy Eleanor,

of Baltimore, a short time ago. All of the crew of

this vessel, except Nicholas Gorgoll, the boatswain,

have been discharged by judge Parker, en a writ

of habeas corpus no testimony appearing, but

against him.

Citizens. It is pleasing to notice a communica-

tion from the Portuguese consul at Baltimore, ad-

dressed to "Portuguese citizens'*

CoMMEHCE WITH Frawce. We have received

from Washington, (says a New York paper), state-

ments exliibiting the amount of our imports from,

and exports to, France, during each year from 1814

to 1820, which statements have been compiled by
order of the senate, with the view, probably, of as-

certaining, before they assented to the ratification

of the commercial convention, what would be its

probable effects on our trade. The statements are

as follows:

Imports, Exports.

1815, ^3,614,434—Domestic 5,033,084

Foreign 1,853,859

36,886,943
1816, 15,071,821—Domestic 7,352,676

Foreign 2,225,660

1817, 5,572,059—Domestic 7,124,505

Foreign 1,695,232

-§9,578,336

1818, 9,634,682-

S8,819,767
-Domestic 8,719,445

Foreign 3,346,577

1819, 7,483,543—Domestic 6,612,499

Foreign 2,729,549

1820, 5,073,893—Domestic 5,461,889'

Foreign 2,134,854

12,066,022

-S9,342,048

-§7,596,743

The MERMAin, about which so much was lately
said, being brotjght to England, has proved to be
v.'hat v.'e expected that it was—a manvfaciure of !

the Japanese.
Light hocses—From a source that may be relied

on, we state the following:—In 1811, there were in
the LJriited States 49 lii^tU liouses, which consum-

'

ed annually 48,000 gallons of sperm, oil. The an-
nua! cost of tran,,portation« and other intideutal

charges on this oil, was g3, 150. There are now
in the United States 85 light houses, which con-
sume annually less than 3^5,969 gaiioHS; the ex-

pense of transportation, and other incidental

charges, g2,G00—That the brilliancy of the lights
is very much improved is admitted by ali navigators.
New light-houses are erected at 40 per cent less

cost than formerly, and are built of more durable
materials. These 85 light houses are lighted with
871 patent lamps and reflectors, and are. located,
11 in Maine, 29 in Viassachusetts. 3 in Rhode-Island,
6 in Connecticut, 7 in New York, 1 in Delaware, 4
in Virgmia, 3 in Maryland, 2 in North Carolina, 2

in South Carolma, 1 in Alabama, 1 in Louisiana,
3 on Lake Erie, and 3 on Lake Ontario.

[Boston Gazette,
• "-

The secuet treaty of Trt^iT. The following
curioui document has been lately published in Lon-

don, by Mr, Lewis Goldsmith, in some "observa-
tions on the appointment of the right hon. George
Canning," as being what its caption denotes it to

be—and may be regarded as a curious testimony of
the moderatioti of the «'high contracting" parlies.

•'Art. 1. Russia to take possession of I'urkey in

Europe, and to pursue her conquests in Asia as far

as she thinks proper.
"Art. 2. The dynasty of the Bourbons in Spain,

and of the Braganza family in Portug^al shall cease
to exist. A prince of the emperor Napoleon's fami-

ly shall be invested with the crown of those king-
doms.

"Art. 3. The temporal authority of the pope ta

cease; and Rome and her dependencies to be an-

nexed to the kingdom of Italy.
"Art. 4. Russia engages to assist Fra^e with hef

marine for the concjuest of Gibraltar.

"Art. 5. The towns in Africa, such is Tunis, Al-

giers, &c. to be taken possession of by the French,
and, at a general peace, all conquests which mi_^ht
have been made by the French in Africa, during
the war, are to be given as indemnities to the kings
of Sardinia and Sicily.

"Art. 6. Malta to be occupied by the French;—
and no peace ever to be made with England, unless

that island be ceded to France.
'•A.rt. 7. Egypt, also, to be occupied by the

French.
"Art. 8. Vessels belonging to the following pow-

ers only, shall be permitted to navigate the Medi-

terr.inean, viz. French, Russian, Spanish and Italian;

s'.l others are to be excluded.
"Art. 9. Denmark to be indemnified in the North

of Germany, and by the Ilanse Towns, provided she

consents to give up her fleet to France.
"Art. 10. Their majesties of Russia and France

will endeavor to come to some arran.gement, that

no power shall, in future, be permitted to send mer-
chant ships to sea, unless they have a certain num-
ber of ships of war. ^

(Signed) "KornAKi.v, [r.. s.]

"C. M TALLFTnANn, [l. s.j

"TUsit, 7ih Jahj, f25th JtmeJ, 1807."

rUISTED BT WJtttAM OOUBS FU^S, AT TUB FHATTKriir mssS, WATEn-STHKST, BAST OF SOCTU-STniKT.
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CoHonEss. An
un^is'.ia! portion of the present

sheet is given tip to an pcconnt of the proceedings
ofcoiigress. Tiiis is always tlie case towards the

close of a session— becan-.e then, t!ie iiuineroiis

committees have gLiieralij' matured the business

referred to .them, the meuibers feel the necessity
of acting instead of talking, l^at the "wheels of go-
vernmr'nl" may be kept in nio'ion.

Both houses must rise on Monday—and thereaf

ter, we siiali have room anrl opportunity to notice

many iriteresling reports, &c. submitted.

Washington's iurth pat, tlie 22nd of February,
has become a national festival. It was fionored at

Baltimore on Saturday last, by one of the most nu-
merous military parades thut we have seen for seve
ral years^and the exhibit of some new and very fine

volunteer co »ipanies. The fiag of the U. States

iloated over the monuments and the public build-

ings, and was displayed by ail the sjiipping in port.
There were also many festive partie^, with balls,

suppers, &c.

Potomac canai,. 1 lie legislature of Virginia,
have a bill before them whicii creates a stock of

2,000,000, including the stock of the present Poto-
mac company, whose debts are also to be paid

—
We shall be glad of the arrival of the time when
the Slates of Maryland and Virginia can and will act

jointly in this great undertaking, but as t!ie water
of the river equally belongs to eitlier, nothing can
be done without the consent of hath. In relation

to the junction canals contemi)i:'.led, this bill an
thorizes each state to use the waters of the river

republican; and, by reason of tlie strange mixtures

of things, 1 know very few, if aiiy, who have a bet-

ter claim to the republican character than others of

his fellows; and the fact is, that, among those who
were federalists, are some of the best and most libe-

ra! of the members; and some that ^ppre republicans
seem to have lost much of that adherence to prin-

ciples which formerly distinguished that political

party. Who can draw the line between gentle-
men professing the same thing, and freqnertfy act-

ing together on important questions? I do not

believe that tliere will be a caucus—the pidilic feel-

ing is evidently against it. In the present state of

our country, an illegal assemblage of this sort would

only express the private wislses and shew the /)cr-

sonal views of individuals^; it would not, as formerly,

bring about a gathering into principle, when meii

were given up to measures. And, if there must
needs be a caucus, the members of congress are

the worst of all men to hold it, and Washington the

worst fitted, of all places, for its convention.

That the "tarilf bill" will pass at the next sessiort

is morally certain, by an accession of power in the

farming interest; men who plough their own soil with

their own hands, and seek a prompt and steady
market for the products of their own labor,

PiniTKs OF CiRA. The pirates and their parti-

zans are so numerous at Matanzas, as to have pre-

pared a number of boats for the purpose of captur-

ing the U. S. schooner Grampus, (tiien lying there)*
on the 18ih of January. It is stated that they ac-

tually pulletl-oflfrom shore for the purpose,
—but^

when they discovered that all the officers and crew
Tor those purposes, fnoviileel that in such vse they] were not aslccfi, they concluded that "the bettel^

leave enoughfor thepiirposes ofthe cmial contemplated

'by the bill, ajid forbids then in any manner by any
junction, to tup the ?;iain canal. It provides, also, that

such Junction can:d shall by no means, either di-

.rectly or indirectly, draw any water from the canal
authorized by the hill.

The provision above stated was the great objec
tion (besides the want of means), entertained in

Maryland to the bill I;.: ely before the house of de-

legates, and for the reasons stated, in our last.

Caucus, &c. A correspondent of the Richmond
Enquirer, under date of V/ashington, February 19,

speaking about the presidency, says "There will,

probably, be a caucus ne.xi winter, and whoever has

a majority of republican voles will, in all probability,
be supported. There is, however, much specula.
tion on this subject, a diversity of opinion, and not
a little finessing."

lie has also this paragraph—"The tariff bill is

, reposing on the table; possibly it is given up for

this session. In the ne;st, tiip accession of the ma-

,nufactnring interests maj', I fear, insure its pas-

Sage
"

Q^'These are two things about which we shall,

very .soon, offer some homespun remarks, and espe-
cially respecting the former. If a caucus shall be
held, who is it that will determine on ''republican
"jotes?" it is the "xra of good feelings"—and all

are federahsts, all republicans, when gathered at

JVashingion, whatever persons may be at home.—

1

part of valor was discretion," and retired. " Catch

a weazlc asleep'"
—

surprise an American vessel of

war in an errmy's port.' No— no!

Several new acts of outrage have been corririiit-_

ted by these desperadoes; and, at Havana, some of

the officers the U. S. brig Spark, attempting to go
a-shore, were saluted, as they approached the wharfj
with broken botiles and stones, on'accoiint of the

capture of the vessel lately sent into Norfolk. P!un -

der was selling at a low rate— gold watcliesfor §56)

pieces of muslin at §1; cochineal at glOO per se-

roon, &c.
After the Spark's boat had returned, capt. WilkJ

inson went on shore and remonstrated against the

outrage— the governor assured him that such acts

should be punislied, and offered him a file of men
to conduct him to his barge. A young gentleman^
formerly of Charleston, S. C. but for sometime a re:

sident of Havana, having observed to the mob that

their "conduct was improper," and added, "never

mind, com. Porter will be here soon," was assassi-

nated on the night that followed, being cut and stab^

bed with ki-aves in a m.ost shocking manner.
Matanzas was, for sometime, as blockaded by a

piratical schooner— some vessels were sent againsfc

her, a little fighting took place and the pirate haul-

ed off. The Congresa frigate v/as at Havana on the
8th of February.
The captain general has issued a 'superior order'

to prevent piractical depredations by the people of
the island, and it appears to be in good faith. We

Almost every member of congress professes to be a [shall insert it hereafter, though it will not avail
Vol. XXIlh- 26.
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Diucb. "The king pays me but 400 dollars a year,"
said a petty custom-liouse oflicer at Havana to one

of my friends, "and 1 am conijjelled to pay §500
for a dwelling house—I must live."

Louisiana. A motion has been made in the se-

nate of this state to expel certain members from

that body, on this ground— that the parisijes of Fe

liciana, Kast Baton Kouge, Waslungton, St. Helena
and Tammany form no part of the state ofLouisia-

ua! The district of country included in these pa-

rishes, was formerly a part of wiiut was called West

Florida, but added by act of congress, in the same

law,we believe, that converted the territory of Or-

leans into an independent state by the name of

I^ouisiana. 'i'he population of those parishes was

returned in the official census of It'lO as in Louisi-

ana, aiKl the people thereof have paid taxes ever

since the organization of the state, as citizens of the

same—no person before dreamt that they were
ether than an integral part of the state.

The motion above alluded to was olT'ered on the

22d of January last, and made the order of the da}'

for the 1st of Feb. We are not yet advised of the

decision, but it seems that a proposition to ex-

punge the offensive resolution from the journal,
had been postponed for three days—which shews
that a majority was disposed to favor the project.

This strange matter appears to grow out of the

contentions between wliat we must call, for the

sake of distinction, the American and French inter-

ests in this state, which have proceeded to very un-

happy lengths. The population of the aforesaid

parishes is chiefly American, and the French party
seems to have taken this summary mode to obtain

a complete ascendency in the legislature.
On this subject one of tlie papers has the follow-

ing remarks: "Should tiiC sei.ate have the temerity
to pass thv resolution dismissing the Florida sena-

tors, it w dl terminate our political organization;
should the} violate the laws of the congress of the

United States, solemrdy acceded to by the govern-
ment of Louisiana, we are at once involved in a civil

war. The moment these senators are dismissed,
our political compact is annulled: the law of force

becomes substituted for it, and their last farewell to

the senaie will be but the precursor of anarchy.

Foreign Frenchmen! are you prepared for these

serious consequences.'' Are you ready to wage war

against the laws of the United States.'

j^f Since the preceding was written, v/e havere-
ceived a Nesv Orleans paper of the oOth January, in

wnich itjappears that on the 29lh, the senate pass-
ed the following resolution unaiiimoitsly

—and so the

.'.ontroversy is at an end, for the present—Whereas
a certain resolution had been introduced into the se

nt^tc, to call in question the right of that part of

Florida which is annexed to this state to be re

presented in the senate of the state: Resolved, that

the right cannot be questioned, inasmuch as it is

guaranteed by a solemn compact between the Unit-

ed States and this stale."

Each party receded—that which got up the ori-

ginal resolution for expulsion, and the other which

required its obliteration from the journal.

about 8,000. Of these, 5,255 have reported, "shew-

ing, among other particulars, that for the term of

eicflu months daring the last year, three hundred and

Jij'iy-one thonsand one hundr<.d and seventy-three chil-

dren were rtceiving a comnion school education,

being 18.194 more than were educated in 1821,
Tlie system has existed eiglit years, during which
the sum of ^1,200,000 has been drawn from the

treasury and raised by tux fur its support: it is esti-

mated that 0,000,000 more have been contributed

by individuals, making a grand total oi'four miUions,
besides the appropriations for colleges and acade-

mies.* "Even, in Connecticut," says the report,
"which possesses a larger school fund than we do,
and where the school sj'stem was established and

'

in successful operation long before it \vj.s here in-

troduced, the number of children educated in cotn«

mon schools is, far less, in proportion to its popu-
lation, than it is in this state. It may, indeed, well

be doubted, whether a parallel example of niunifi-

cence, successfully applied to a similar object, can,

be produced thioughout the civilized world.

*'li\ then, these grand .^nd important results have
been produced in the short space of eight years,
what may not be anticipated, when the liberal funds

ami appropriations pro\ ided and secured by the

new constitution, shall have gone into active and

productive operation!
To shew the /jower of this system, the return ex-

hibits the number of children between 5 and 15

years of age in the several counties or districts— in

those in which 351, 17o were schooled, tlie whole
number was 357,029; dlffi-rence only 5,856!

The grand total of the school fuiul is estimated ait

1,656,636 dolls, in the mtking up of which about*
million of acres of land, (now unproductive, but
soon to be brought into cultivation), are valued only
at 445,000 dolls. What will the fund be a few

years hence?

Pr.ocnESs of our uouNTnY. We noticed, in our
last paper, the present state of the Transylvania
University, at which there now are 386 students.'

The National Intelligencer, in reference to this

same subject, says—"Less than fifty years ago, the
now populous and flourishing slate of Kentucky had
not a wliite inhabitant. Where the Transylvania
University now stands, or near it, there ranged, in

1775, herds of thousands of buFTaloes."

Seamen were lately much wanted at New York,

Many of this class of citi^iens hare changed the.

place of their homes, or entered into the service

of foreigners. Thirteen dollars per month, and
10 dollars bounty have been ofiered at New York.

Common schools. We have the annual report of

the superintendent of common schools in the state

of New York, in which a broad system for the edu-

cation of youth is operating with excellent effect.

The superintendent says it has "a decided superio-

ty over every other in the union." Heturns have

been received from 52 counties, containing 649

v.ards or towns, the number of school districts is

Cotton. Like the cotton raised by Mr. Dunham,
on Long Island, som.e pbnts reared in'.Connecticut,

though "covered with ice and snow, have matured
with equal certainty as the same species at mid-
summer." So says a communication in the New-
York "Statesman." There is no longer a doubt
that it will grow in the northern latitudes, but the

fact is- not established whether, as a crop, it can be
rendered profitable. Some experiments on a large

*lt appears that the sum granted by llie state to

colleges and academies amounts to g 1,265,579
To medical science 83,100

historical society 12,000
free schools in cities 26,000

common schools 1,232,900

Grand total '-',618,579
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scale, we are inforrncd, will be made in the present

year. In Illinois, the cultivation is about to be very

considerable; and we have before us a sample of

cotton raised at Franklin, Missouri. It appears to

have been cultivated us a crop. Dr. S. picked

10,272/As. off of lOacres, before the 15th November,

and expected to gather about 2000 more—say

1200 lbs. per acre— the amount also of the crop of

specimen exliibited.

The staple of this cotton is a little shorter than

that of the Louisiana product, and the seeds are

thought to be larger; but still the quality appears

Xo be good. The writer of the letter says tliat he

has not used any cotton in his family for three

years, except what was raised in his own neiglibor-

liood. He was lately a farmer on the Lower Mis-

sissippi, and seems to be well acquainted with the

cultivation, which may be advantageously followed

^on the Missouri.

I Custom house bonds, iikv?:nue, &c. Summary
extracts from a report of the secretary of the trea-

sury, dated 5ih Teb. 1823:

Estimated amount of bonds, &.c. 1st Oc-

tober, 1312 S2r,560,64.5
Bonds paid in October and Ts'ovem-

ber (per returns) 3,431,449

CuMBEiiLANn noAn. Abstract of an official veiinr

froH) the treasury department, dated Feb, 19, 182"'

Whole amount appropriated to road 1,718,84'-
'

Outstanding 1st Dec. 1022 24,129,196

Payable in December 1822
,

2,339,055

In suit 1st December 1822 2,818,427

I'avable in 1823 17,426,257
'

Do. 1824 266,409

The difference, 1,319,048 dollars, is for bonds

given without surety, on the deposite of goods,
and the period of the payment of which is not

staled.

No 2. A statement, exhibiting the nett amount of

revenue wliicli accrued from duties on merchan-

dise, tonnage, &,c. of payments made into the

treasury, and of expenses of collection of the

same, during the years ending on the 31st of

Dec. 1816, 1817, 1818, 1819, 1820 and 1821.

Vaymentj raade Expenses
Years. Nett rpvenue. into the treasury. of collection.

nods. Dolts. Dolls.

1816 24,484,100 36 36,306,874 88 816,373 50

1817 17,524,775 15 26.283,348 49 744,810 66

1818 21,823,451 48 17,176,385 00 746,422 15

1819 17,116,702 96 20,283,608 76 782,925 40

1820 12,449,556 15 15,005,612 15 767,222 00

1821 15,898,434 42 1-3,004,447 15 693,167 13

No 3. A statement, exhibiting the balances out-

standing (if bonds taken for duties on merchan-

dise imported, and debentures issued fur draw-

back on merchandise exported, commencing on

the 1st of .lanuary, 1821, and ending on the 30th

of September, 1822; prepared in obedience to a

resolution of tlie house of representatives, of the

9ih of January, 1823.
Balances outstanding.

Bonds. Debentures.

On 1st January, 1821, gl7,116,100 gl,772,365
31st March, •' 15,974,669 1,396,137
30th June, •• 17,046,019 1,474,555
SOlh Sept.

»' 18,171,541 1,257,921

31st Dec. •' 18.983,864 1,047,013
31st March, 1822 18,285,954 1,014,014
50th June, « 21,904,178 1,272,297

30th Sept.
" 23,911,732 1.486,693

Amount of debentures outstanding on
the Ist day of December, 1822, g2,055,036 49

Amount payable in 1823, 81,394,085 80
Am'nt of bonds in Suit, Dec. 1,1822, §2,818,427 23

Cost of surveying and locating

Constructing
Repairs*
Salaries to superintendents, SiC.

Miscellaneous
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It is very certain that no two gentlemen, though

they should labor dny and night, without allowing
one moment to refreshment or sleep, can perform
their otiier legislative duties and attend to the vast

mass of local matters which the accumulated popu-
lation of a city fdie Baltimore requires—yet we
would not take two additional delegates if we could

get them; we never will compromise with honor,

nor bargain concerning a natural right. Let the

evil go on—the time must come when justice will

be done, and our most disgraceful constitution sink

into the contempt that it deserves.

The house of delegates have also rejected the

bill from the senate to provide for the election of

governor by the people,

Mr, Mathkws, the famous English comedian, has

instituted an action for damages, to the amount of

g 10,000, against Mr. Buckingham, editor of the

"Galaxy," at Boston, for having called him an "iti-

nerant mimic," and for saying other things of him,

which, though perhaps equally true, were odensive

to the performer, whose great merit certainly is

in his powers as a 7nimic—if we understand the

meaning of the term, which Walker tells us is «'a

ludicrous imitator," «kc. and such this person most

assuredly is. Witness his account of his "youthful

days," in which he describes his interviews with

Wilkes, Macklin and others. He will not prolit

much by the procedure; and, perhaps, like Kcan,
he may make h.is ''exit in a pcissirm," at an early

day— at which we shall not much repine.
It is subsequently staled, in a riiiladelphia paper,

that Mr. Mathews' design was nut to prevent criti-

cism on his performances, but to vinrlicate his pri-

vate character, as charged v/ith dealing in smut in

his recitations.

Cuba. Correspondents of the Richmond Enqui-
rer positively state that the rumor about the design
of Great Britain to possess herself of Cuba, is en-

tirely groundless. One of these, under date of

/Washington, February 19, gives the following state-

ment:— '•
J he British minister here, (Mr. Caiming),

waited some time ago upon Mr. Adams, secretary

state, and read to him a letter from his cousin,

Geo. Canning, in which he speaks of the rumors as

to Cuba; denies, in the most positive manner, any
-wish or intention, on the part of the British govern-
ment, to obtain it, and expresses an opinion that it

would be dishonorable in them to avail themselves

of the weakness of Spain for any such purpose. It

seems, too, that the minister here was directed by
his government to read this letter to the secretary
of state. No copy was furnished, and Mr. Monroe
directed Mr. .\dams to apply and know whether otie

would be furnished. It is said he has not had an

answer, but that it -will not. This is all the informa-

tion our government has on the subject.

PoHTo Rrco. One of the piivateers, alias pirates,

belonging to this island, lately captured the Ame-
rican brig Essex, of Gloucester, from St. Thomas to

New-Orleans, and, after abusing the officers and
crew in the most dastardly manner, they run the

brig ashore near Cspe Ro.ijo, under full sail, when
an indiscriminate plunder took place, breaking up
and destroying whatever they pleased. The brig
was afterwards got off and carried into the bay of

Roxo. The captain was carried to Mayaguez, where,
after a mock trial, the vessel and cargo were con-

demned as good prize, when the people were

turned adrift, &c. to do as well as they could in a

strange country. The brig Adeline, of Boston,

1 bound to Curracoa, via St. Thomas, has also been

j

captured and carried into I'orto Rico—the people
ion board of her were flogged and basely treated,
by the privateers'-men.

Sthavge event. What would lord Sheffield,

(who "made a book" about the United States), s4y
to the following, if he were now living.'
A Cincinnati paper of the 31st Jan. contains the

following details of a sealing and -whahnff voyage
about to be undertaken from that place-.

—"The
general plan of the voyage is this: Two vessels,
each of 350 tons burthen, and a tender of 70 or 80
tons, are to be built in this place and fitted out for

the Pacific or Indian ocean. Tiie vessels are to be
commanded by captuins Mack and Molthrop, to

whose enterprize and public spirit we are told the
scheme owes its origin. An association has been
formed and a board of trustees appointed to pro-
vide the means of building the vessels and over-

seeing and carrying on the work. The expense
of the building and outfit is estimated ac 80,000
dollars, with tlie piivilege of extending it to

100,000. This is made into stock, and divided into

shares of 100 dollars each, to be taken up by the
citizens of this place and country generally. The
building is to be commenced so soon as 40,000 dol-

lars shall have been subscribed, and the time of

sailing is limited to as early a date in the spring of
1824 as practicable. '; his presents a general out-

line of the phm, the particulars of v;hich, as we
have above staled, may be seen by those wiio feel

an interest in its success, at the commercial reading
room, adjoining the Cincinnati hotel."

New ITnrE bask. A committee of the New Hope
Delaware Bridge company have published a report
from which we learn the following particulars: On
the 14tli September last, William Maris, tlie presi-
dent of the company, was indebted to it individually,
and as a partner v;ith others, in the immense sum of
one hundred and twelve thousand and seventy nine

dollars, being more than three times the nmount
of its active capital; of this sum Wm. Maris had
overdrawn the office individually forty four thou-

sand nine hundred and twenty seven dollars. Of
thes:; debts and overdraflsthe managers of the com-

pany "were kept in utter ignorance," and the in-

formation did not come from Wm. Maris. The
committee states various propositions which had
been made to Wm. Maris, which he had rejected,
and various promises which he had made and failed

to perform. There is little prospect that any of

the notes v.'iil ever be paid. The legislature are

now in session and it is lioped they will pass a lasv

against smndlino^. This case, and the case of the

Northern Liberties' bank, and many recent occur-

I'ences, call loudly for some prompt and efficient

legislative interposition.— Zitw. I'ress,

Re-api'oint.me>"ts—by the president, by and with

the advice and consent of the senate, tlie original

appointments having been made by him during the

late recess of the senate.

.ToJlh McLean, of Ohio, commissioner of the ge*
neral l.;.nd office, vice .Tosiah Meigs, deceased.

,.']dani Lynn, of the district of Columbia, justice
of the peace for the county of Alexandria. ^

.Tohn CoA', of the same district, justiceof the peace
for the county of AVashington.
Re appointments in cases where the original appoint-
ments were limited by law, and have expired, or

will expire, before the next meeting of the se-

nate.
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Lcxois Cass, governor of Miciii^an, from 11th Fe-

bruary, 182.3

Ariflrmo Scott, of Arkansas, judge in Arkansas,

from the oA »larch, 1823.

Jacob Beeson, of Virginia, attorney for the West-

ern distnci of Vtr^-inia. from the 2d March, 1823.

Jepthnh Hardin, of Illinois, attorney of Illinois,

from 2d M^rjh, 1823.

Thomas G Tli^rn'on. of Maine, marshal of Maine,

from 9(h Jauu-iry, 1823.

Michael ,McClaiy,oi N -w Hampshire, marshal

of New Hampshire, from the I6ti» .Tanaary,l82o.
John Conard, of Pennsylvania, marslial for Penn-

sylvania, from the llih February, 1823.

John J\''ichoiso7i, of Louisiana, marshal for Louisi-

ana, fi'Oiii il7(h January, lS-22.

Hemu.i .nUen, of Vermont, marshal for Vermont,
from 14!'i December, 1822.

(Mver W O.rrfew, of New Jersej', marshal for New

Jersey, from 17th December, 1822-

Robert Crittenden, of Arkansas, secretary of Ar

kansas, from 3d March, 1823.

Jonah Thompson, Jiicob Hoffman, Robert Yomig,
Amos Alexander, Abraham Fain, and James Carson,

of the district of Columbia, justices of the peace
for the county of Alexandria, from 16th December,
1822.

Francis Peyton, J\,''ewion Keene, JK'athaniel Wise,

znA Jacob Morguii, of the same district, justices of

the peace for the same county, from the 17th April,

1823.
Thomas Peter, VvlUiam Thornton, Thomas Corco-

ran, Samuel JV. Smalhvood, Thomas Fen-.vick, John

£. Kirby, Samuel H. Smith, Daniel Rapine, Mcholas

Young, John Tkrelkeld, Daniel Reintzel, IFilliam

PFatejs, and Joseph Forrest, of the same district,

justices of the peace for the county of Washington,
from 16th Dec. 1822.

Richard S. Briscoe, of the same district, justice
of the peace for the same county, from the 30Ui

November, 1822.
Tench Ringgold, of the district of Columbia, mar-

shal of the said district, from the 3d March, 1823.

FORKIGX NEAVS.

Great Britain and Ireland. Several persons have

been arrested at Dublin, charged with having con

spired to kill and murder his excellency Richard

m.i;nuis Wellesley, lord lieutenant of Ireland. They
have been fully committed to prison. This outrage

appears to have been contemplated by the orange-

men, on account of the liberal opinions of tlie lord

lieutenant. 'No popery' was the cry of the ruffians,

and some accounts lead us to suppose that a con-

spiracy was formed which pretty nearly amounted
to high tre.ison!

Many things have lately happened, which seem-

ingly indicate a change of the policy of Great Bri

iain in regard to the Greeks. It is even intimated

that they will be decidedly protected. The Greeks

have, so far, shewn that they can protect them-

.selves; but they must want supplies of all sorts.

An old resurrection man, it is said, had the sin-

gular good luck to pounce upon the field of Wa-
terloo like another vulture, and to bring away as

many teeth as sold to the dentists for of20,000.
The deaths within the city of London, from the

11th, of December, 1821, to the 10th of December,
1822, amounted to 18,865, of which 3,608 died of

consumption; 2,929 of convulsions; 851 of dropsy;
1,121 of fever; 757 of whooping cough; 1,308 ot

inflammation; 218 of insanity; 2,601 of old age and

debihty, and 604 of small pox. Of this whole num-
ber, 9.483 were males, and 9,382 females.

In the same period there were 23,373 persons
christened, viz—11,986 males and 11,405 females,

JVetherlands. There have been some serious riots

in this country. The king has demanded 10,000
men that he may maintain his authori'y.

Spain. The "army of the faith" is yet in force

in the north of Spain, though often defeated. One
body is said to be 4,000 strong; and is reported
to have gained some advantages over the patriois.
General O'Donnell is at the head of this force.

i'he cortes are on the alert—making all possible

preparation for events; there .is no doubt, at pre-
sent, but that the interference of the allies will be

rejected, and that Spain will contend for the "right
to manage her own affairs in her own \ri<y."

It is positively stated that a treaty of alliance has

been concluded between Spain and Portugal.
Three 'hips of the line and two frigates were

about to sail from Cadiz for Lima.
It is announced that the French government has

given up the ex general baron d'Eroles, and others

of the "army of the faith," "who had taken refuge
in their territory to escape the punishment of their

crimes." This looks pacific.

Portugal. The queen, (sister of Ferdinand of

Spain), has refused to swear to the new constitution
—so she has been sent into retirement for the bene-

fit of her health , under charge of ten physicians!—
this measure has been adopted to prevent her ex-

pulsiori, as a refractory person.

Italy. Canova, the celebrated sculptor at liome,
has left behind him a fortune of 7,000,000 of francs,

a sum not far short of <£300,000 sterling.

Germany. The disorders in the universities do
not appear to have wholly subsided.

Rothschild, of Frankfort, had lately transmitted

the value of 6,000,000 florins in gold, to Russia.

The price of this metal has raised considerably.
Russia. It is stated that the Emperor Alexander,

wlio was so zealous a patron of missions a few years
i ago, has shut the mouths of the Moravian missiona-

ries at Sarepta. He has refused them the liberty
to baptize or convert the heathen Calmucs, and has
reduced them to be mere distributors of bibles—
even one word in the way of cwmmentary being
forbidden. The prohibition extends to all Protes-

tant missions in Russia.

Turkey. A letter from Hydra, dated Nov. 25,
details the attack upon t!ie I'urkish fleet, in the

b;*y of Tenedos, by fire ships, conducted by capt,
Canaris, the intrepid officer who blew up the ship
of tiie captain pacha on the coast of Scio, the scene
of his barbarity. A more desperately daring adven-
ture than this, seems never to have been underta-

ken. Two fire ships were carried into the midst
of the Turks by Canaris— with one of them, ht
struck directly at the admiral's ship, of 84 guns-
it was soon destroyed, and not more than 20 or 30
of the whole crew escaped

—two frigates, lying
near, siiared the same fate. The other fire sfiip,

tliough attached to a vessel of the line, failed to do
much execution. A storm followed before the

Turks had recovered from their consternation, in

which they lost four frigates and twelve brigs, and
one of their corvettes w.is captured.
On the return of the Gieek division to the port

of Psara, the Ephori of the isle, followed by aiiim =

manse crowd of men and women of all a,^es, came
down to the bank, where they received thecainaiu-i

and their crews with cries of "long live tne heioes

of Tenedos! honor to the brave! long- liv'e the i!Iu;.

trious defenders of our independence!" Tlie pre.
sident of the Ephorilhen advanced and placing a

1
laurel crown on t le head of Canaris, said, "Your
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grateful country honors the conqueror of two of

the enemy's admirals." The magislrales receiving
him afterwards in the midst of them, and causing
him to be accompanied by all his brethren in arms,
returned to the town, followed by the people, who
made the air resound with their cries ofjoy. In this

order they arrived at the cathedral church of the

Isle, where they sang' Te Deurn. This ceremony
was succeded by prolonged discharges of artillery.

At the same instant, Mr. Hamilton, commander of

the English vessel the Cambrian, entered the port,
and demanded, on his landing, the cause of these

rejoicings. Being informed of the fresh disaster of

the Ottoman fleet, he desired to see capt. Canaiis.

After the compliments, which captain Hamilton

passed upon his courage and skill, he asked him
how the Greeks prepared their fire ships to make
iheni succeed so weil? "As to preparing them,"

replied the patriot capt. "we follow your method,
commander; but, to make them succeed, we have

a secret which we keep concealed here, (placing
his liand upon his heart); it is the love of indepen-
dence which has enabled us to discover this secret,"

Tiie British and French now appear to be some-

what disposed to respect the blockade made by the

Greek government.
The Turkish general Omar Urioni has experienc-

ed a signal defeat at Missolonghi, by which, it is

said, that all Western Greece has been liberated.

The adverse parties contended three days, when
the arrival of a Greek Heet derided the controversy.

•

Many Turks were killtd, and they also lost three

ships.
The London Sun, a ministerial paper, has the fol

lowing conclusion to a paragraph respecting the

succuss of the Greeks: "There is reason to believe

that the opinion which has for some time prevailed,

respecting the new policy of England towards the

cause of Greece, is well founded. It is the obvious

policy of Great Britain to procure the erection of

Greece into an independent state, ifpossible ~vith the

consent of Turkey, in which case an alliance might
be formed between Great Britain, the Greeks and

Turkey, to protect the remaining dominions of the

porte against the encroachments of Russia."

There are various reports of great disturbances

at Constantinople
—some say that the Janissaries

hfid risen, plundered the treasury and caus^ed the

flight of the sultan, who had beheaded some of his

lale favorites,

Persia is still carrying on the war against the

Turks—the latter were severely defeated on the

3rd of Aug. near Tabriz, with the loss of 15 pieces
of artillery, all their tents, baggage, &.c. The Per-

sians, however, were afuicted with the cholera mor-

bus, by which many died.

East Indies. A letter from Batavia, dated in Nov.

says
—

On the 16th inst. a tremendous Volcano poured
forth stones and lava, from a mountain situated in

the Benjean Hegencies, about 200 miles from the

city. Five thousand natives were buried by the

stones .ind ashes. Three hundred have been found
most dreadfully burnt, and but faint hopes are en
tertained of the recovery of most of them. This

place was one of the most beautiful and highly
cultivated sections of the interior of this rich island.

Coffee and rice grew luxuriantly and plentifully
there.

The same letter observes that "millions of new
coffee trees" lately planted, are expected to yield
fruit in 1823.

The Nerbuda, a great river of Hindoston, rose

l.i> fe3t in 36 hours, and overflowed 200 squafc

miles of cultivated country. At Surat, also, three
fourths of the city was inundated, and 1000 houses

swept away by the Hood. From 1500 to 2000 houses
at Boorhampoor v.ere destroyed by the overflow
of the laptee, and many were lost.

Porta Rico. The Fancheta, captured and sent
into Charleston and there released, has arrived at

St. John's, where she was greeted by thousands.
;

Vengeance was sworn and several new priva-
teers designed to be fitted out. An American ves-

sel with a cargo of cofl'ee, from St. Thomas for

jYe-w Orleans, has been captured by one of them
and condemned at Forlo Rico!

Colombia. Santa Martha has been taken by the

"Indians of the Cienega," and many of the inhabi-

tants killed. Morales, with 800 Europeans and
4000 natives, is said to have evacuated Maracaybo
and marched towfards Caraccas, followed by iXlon-

tilla, with about the same force. A battle was ex-

pected, and the supposition is that Morales must, at

last, be destroyed, the patriots now having command
of the sea.

It is said that the Colombian privateer brig Eagle,
belonging to commodore Daniels, has made three

prizes, one valued at glO0,0O0, another at 21,000,
the third at 115,000— a considerable part of v.liich

is specie.
It is reported that Morales sent out a body of 150

for the purpose of taking col. Todd, our agent in

Colombia, when in the neighborhood ofTruxiUo—
but it did uot succeed.

.Mexico. There was a succession of earthquake*
at Grenada about the 1st of December, most of
the houses were thrown dosvn or cracked—the

j

ground moved like the bdlows of the sea, and per-

I

sons walking on it becam.e dizzy. For several

j

weeks, the people were kept in continued alarm,
and carried about images, one of which, they be-

I lieved, had been found in u box that Houted up the

j

river against the current!

j

Gens. Santa Anna and Victoria yet held their

ground against the emperor, and appear to have
iiad some battles with him at Xalapa, &.c. with par-
tial success. But Vera Cruz was in the hands of the

imperialists. The patriot chiefs have published a

plan of government, the first article of which damps
our zeal for their success—it is, that no other than
the Koman catholic religion shall be tolerated.

Case of Daniel D. Tompkins.
IN THE HOUSE OF REPHESKXTATIVES—FEB. 8, 1823.

Report of a select committee, appointed to inquire tuhe-

ther any legislative provision is necessary, for tlie

settlement oj tine accounts of Daniel D, Tojnpkins,

accompanied -viih a bill for that purpose.
The committee appointed to inquire whether any

legislative provision is necessary for the final ad-

justment of liie accounts of Daniel D. Tompkins,
esq. beg leave to submit the following report:
The vice-president of the United States has se-

veral dem.ands against the government, a part of

which are opposed, not because they ;ire unjust, but

because they are not considered as coming within

the rules of office, and can only be allowed when
A law shall pass, aiUhonzing the departments to

admit and settle them.
These demands may be classed under the follow-

ing heads:

1st, Interst on sums of money advanced by him

to the use of the United States, from the dates

of the advances to the time of reimbursement.

3d, Ueasonable commissions for disbursing

gl,982jO0O, under the orders of frovernmeht;
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in the course, of the late war, more than two i

thirds of which was procured by himself from
j

individuals, and various corporations, under

pledges nt personal responsibility to make

g-ood the T.ayPiieiit.

3d, Ir.dennn'y for losses incurred by the frauds

and failures of subairents, to whom money has

been advanced through his hands; and,

4th, Reparation for losses actually sustained in

consequence of any i'ailure, on the part ot go
vernment, to fulfil its engngements, to send

moripy, and advance treasury notes to liim, to

be tl. posited in banks, as pledges for the re

paymcr.t of loans, taken by him at therequtst
of the g; vernment for the use of the treasury

To understand these claims and form a just opi-

nion of their merits, it will be proper to recollect,

that the claimant was governor of the siate ot New-

York, from the ye«r 1807, uniil the 28th of Ftbrua

ry, 1817, when he resigned that office to till the

one which he now holds. That war was declared

bitween the United States and Great Dnlain, on

the 18ih June, 1812. Th;-.t the frontier of New-
York was sometimes invaded, and constantly threat-

ened from the commencement of hostilities to the

end of the war. That large detachments of militia

from that state were called out upon requisitions of

the general government, from time to time, from

the spring of 1812, until the peace of 1815. That

the system established to supply and pay the mili

tia.was imperfect and inadequate to the emergency,
and that, consequently, the governor of New-York,
in addition to the norel and arduous duties devolv-

ing on his station, was compelled to execute ex

traordinary and perplexing services, belonging,

properly, to subordinate officers and agents.
The committee find, from the exhibits, as admit-

ted on each side, that the governor did disburse

§1,982,000 for the government, in the course of the

late war, for which he was held responsible, and

required to account at various bureaus of tlie

treasury and war departments. If the items of this

aggregate sum had been passed, as they should

have been, directly from the war department into

the haiids of proper disbursing oflicers, the sus-

pended vouchers and rejected claims would have

i)een adjusted by such ofiicers in the usual manner,
and the frauds and accidental losses must have fal

len on the treasury, as, in fact, they did in every
other case, save that of the present claimant. In

all other instances the contractors, quarter masters,

paymasters and public agents, accounted directly
with the departments, and the treasury had to lose

what they failed to vouch for, or make good: In

this case, and this alone, the government held the

civil and military chief of a state resj)onsible for

sums ofmoney which were passed through his hands
into those of the disbursing agents, a part of whom
were acting, not for him or his stale, but for the

federal government and the nation.

In the year 1814, the governor was intrusted with

the command of the military district, No. 3, includ-

ing the state of New-York and other contiguous

parts of the union. On the 15th September, 1814,
a letter was addressed to him, by the acting secre-

tary of war, now president of the United States, in

which he says, "general Macomb, at Plattsburg, is

•' in danger from a superior force marching against
" him, and general Brown is alike exposed to immi-
" nent danger. It is in the power of your state to
'» make an exertion that will, not only save those
••
armies, but crush the British force employed

"against them. May I entreat you to call out such
" a force in esich quarter immediately, and hurry it

" to the scene of action, I do not go into any de-

'•tail, because you are too well acquainted with all
" the circumstances meriting attention to require it.

" Gen. Izard is marching to the aid of gen. Brown,
"
but, as he takes Sackett's Harbor in his route,

"and depends on a conveyance thence by water

"by commodore Chuui.cey's fiotilhi, there is much
"
uncertainty in his movement, 1 wish your mea-

" sures to be taken independently of all calculation
" on him, since the expense attending them coimt
"

:.s nothiiig.conspared with the salvation of Brown's
"
army, and of tlie post of Sackett's Harbor, wliicli

" must also claim your attention. It is the object
" of the enemy to overwhelm us this campaign; and
" I have satisfactory reason to believe, that they
"indulge the presumptuous hope of penetrating
"from the lakes, by Alban}, to the city of New-
" Y'ork. A vigorous and manly exertion is, there-
" fore, particularly necessary on your part."

This letter calls for services of no ordinary cha-

racter; the magnitude of which will not be dimi-
nished by recollections of the time. The condition
of the treasury; the disasters of the year; the hos-
tile array upon our borders of veteran legions, fresh
from fields of victory in Europe, united to deepen
the solicitude, and darken the prospect of the mo-
ment At such a crisis, was the governor called

upoH to take the field in force, and check the ad-
verse tide of war. The treasury was acknowledged
to be unable to furnish the necessary funds. Ihe
governor was requested to call out an army that
should "crush the enemy," and was obliged to r.'iise

the necessary funds, and to execute tjfie service.

He found the means of doing both, and, from that
time to this, he has been struggling with embarrass-

ments, produced by his engagements and responsi-
bilities for the public.
The committee is satisfied that he made ad-

vances to the government: that lie borrowed about

§1,382,827, from various corporations, to aid the
national treasury and promote the public service.
That those loans were procured by him, at the earn-
est intreaties of the president and the acting secre-

tary of war. That, to aid him in procuring loam
immediately, the government promised to send
him treasury notes in iJiirty ov forty days, which he
was directed to pledge at gUQ.OOu for §100,000,
That, between the first of Decemtjer, 1814, ani the
17th of January, 1815, he found means to borrow

^1,098,500, (part of the foregoing suni), from seve-
ral corporations, including a loan of g400,000 from
the corporation ot the city of New York; for al]

which it appears that he had to make himself per-
sonally responsible by contracts; relying, oh his

part, upon the promise of government to advance
the treasury notes, and take up his obligations.
That a part only of the notes, (say g850,000). were
sent in proper time to relieve him. That thfe city

corporation pressed him for the promised deposite,
and for repayment, and that he was held up as a de-
faulter. That the failure of government put it out
of his power to sustain his credit in the banks, for

such large sums; that his previous attention to

public afi'airs had compelled him to neglect his own;
and that the heavy pressure of those loans produc-
ed a derangement in his private concerns, which

brought upon him, as he contends, an actual and

specific loss of sixty thousand dollars.

The peculiar and complicated duties which were
devolved upon the governor, as civil and military
chief of the state, and district referred to, and the

special circumstances under which he was called

upon to raise and disburse funds for the federal go-
vernment, entitled him to expect an e-xact and
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prompt performance of its promises, and a speedy
reimbursement to relieve him from his> emburrass-

jnents.

It is admitted that public moneys sent tohira, or

raised by him, have been faithfiiliy apj^lied to the

public service, or kept in deposite in banks, or with

public agents, ready to be used at any moment.
That he served his country faithfully and effectually,

is known to all. That he ran imminent risks to

serve it, is beyond a doubt. That the treasury/«e7-
ed to fuljl its engagement willi iiiir., is no less cer.

tain; and it is manifest, that no citizen could sustain

himself without lots against the heavy pressure of

such large sums. Tljat be foresav.' the perils which

afterwards assailed him, is proven by the honora-

ble liufus King, who conversed with him in the au-

tumn of 1814, about "the conditi;-n of the public
«« treasury; the unprotected state of the city of New
' York, and the inability of the general govern-
«' ment to protect it; and urged, from the peculiar
«« situation in which Providence had placed him,
" that it was his solemn duty to make great exer
" tions and to assume great responsibilities. That
«' the state, in a great measure, looked to him for

«' its protection, and that he must call out the mili-

" tia and find resources to pay them. Th:it the
»» governor had stated, in reply, that he was, al-

•'
I'eady, committed very deeply, and that, if he

«' should go farther in pecuniary responsibilities,
<« he must do it at the rif^k ofriuii; on which Mr. King
*•
solemnly urged him to go on, and do his duty, and

<« if ruin was the consecjuence, to consent to endure
••

it, and look to the honor and gratitude of his coun-
"

try." He did so—he performed all that was re-

quired, and more than was promised or eiipected
from him. This is known alike to the committee
and the country, and is recorded in the annals of

the day. Your commilt.'^e must repeat, that the

governor foresaw the hazard he was running, thi»t

he took that hazard, fearlessly and generously as

became a patriot, trusting to the honor and justice
of his country.
On an examination and consideration of the ac-

counts and claims, with all the attending circum-

stances, it appears to your committee,
1st, That it is no more than an act of Justice to

allow interest on all moneys advanced by Mr.

Tompkins, on account of the public, from the

time of his making such advances, to the time

of his being reimbursed.

2d, That it would be just and equitable, to r.llov/

a reasonable commission on all moneys disburs-

ed by him, during the late war.

3d, That he should be indemnified for losses sus-

tained by him, in consequence of any failure

on the part of government to fulfil its engage-
ments, to send him money and treasury notes,

within the time specified, to be deposited in

certain banks, as collatprid security for loans

procured by him, at the request and on the ac-

count of government.
4th, That he ought not to be held responsible

for losses incurred by any frauds or faihires of

sub-agents, to whom moficys were advanced

through his hands.

With this view of the subject, a bill, accompany-
ing this report, is respectfully submitted.

A HILL
'I'o provide for the settlement of the accounts of

I'^aniel I) Tompkins, late governor of the state

vf New York.

.,->'? it enacted by the senate, and hoi;se of represen-

iuiivest of the United Ulntes of ^Ijtierica, in tong7-ess

tsaemikd. That the proper accounting officers of

the treasury be, and they are hereb)', authorized
to adjfist and settle the accounts and ciainis of Da-
niel I). Tompkins, laie governor of the stale of
New York, on principlesof equity and justice, sub-

ject to the revision and final decision of the presi-
dent of the United Slates.

Sec. 2. ^Iiid he it further enacted. That nothing
contained in tlie srcond seciion of tlie act, entitled
"an act making appropriations for the support of

government, for the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and tvveniy two, and for other purposes,"
passed April twentit th, one thousand eigiit huodrtd
and twenty-two, shall be construed to extend o?

apply to the said Daniel D. Tompkins.

Appointment of Midshipnien.
Report of the committee on naval offain, on a

propito.

sition to apportion the midshipmen amonff the several

states.

HOUSE or Bi:ri!ESEJfTATiVKS, mi. 17, 1823.

Mr. Fidlev, from Hie committee on navu; affairs,

to whom v/as committed a resolution respecting the

equal selection of midshipmen for the navy, frorn
the different states, i-r.ade the following report:

By the second section of the second article of
the constitution of the U. States, the president is

vested with pov/er, by and .vilh the advice and con.
sent of the senate, to nominate ai.d appoint all otfi-i

cers, whose appointment is not otherwise provided
for by the constitution; thus givnig him the exer-
cise of his discrelionj without any limitation as to

place, to birth or residence, in^uch appointments.
This latitude in selecting persons of suitable cha-

racter and qualifications, must have been deemed
indispensible, to enable the executive power to ful-

fil the high trust of providing for the "faithful exe-
cution" of the laws, and at the same time involves
a responsibility which would have been considera-

bly diminished by such a restriction as is suggested
by the resolution. In appointing officers in the
civil department, for the performance of duties

which are local in their nature, the committee be-
lieve that a regard to the circumstance of residence,
and of the political and indi.-idual relations of the

persons selected, must frequent!)' be among the
considerations most important to a just decision.—'

Nor is there any reason to doubt, tliat a due regard
to this consideration, in accordance with local pre-
dilections, and the spirit and genius of a free peo-
ple, has guided the executive of the United States,
as far, hitherto, as the public good requires.

In the ami}' and the navy, less scope is afforded
to the executive, in ftUing tlie higher grades of

service, as long established usige limits the selec-

tion of suitable persons to an inconsiderable num-
ber, whose education and probationary character are

deemed to render them the only subject of such se-

lection, it is only in the appointments to the lower

grades, from wliich, at a future day, the highest
ranks of military and naval corps are to be filled,

that tiie utmost latitude is afforded to the president
for conaulting the future interests of the country,

hy enrolling in her defence an adequate number of

brave, intelligent, patriotic, and virtuous officers;

and the committee are of opinion, that any restric-

tion, by law, even if permitted by the constitution,

would be highly pernicious in its operation, and

might often result in the appointment of persons

incompetent and unsuitable.

In regard to the appointment of midshipmen, the

particular subject of the jjresent inquiry, it appears,

by the letter of the secretary of the navy depart-

ment, accompany this report, that a disposition sui-
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iicienily favorable to a general and fair participa-

tion oi naval preferment has constantly pervaded
that department, and has been no otherwise coiin-

teracied than was unavoidable, from circumstances

beyond its control.

The commiliee fully concur in tliS propriety and

policy of enrol'.iiig in the naval service the merito-

rious youn£f men of tht interior states, whenever

they manifest a solicitude to enter it; and they are

pejsus.'led that such a disposition on their part has

always been encourHged, and will continue to be so,

hs hir as a due regard to the constitutional discre-

tion and responsibihly of the executive will permit.

Tiiey, therefore, recommend tlic following resolu-

tion.

licsohcd, Thr.t any provision, by law, restraining
the executive of the United States, in the selection

of midshipmen, is inexpedient.

J'^''iivti department ,
25th Jan. 1823.

I Sin: In answer to the inquiry, in your letter of the

2Ist instant, whetiier any general rules are adopted
in the department, by which the selection of mid-

shipmen is made, partictdarly as relates to the re-

sidence, I have tlie honor to state, that the general
rule, by t^ hich I have been governt-.d in this respect,

is, to apportion tiiem among tiie several states, ac-

cording to the ratio of representation in congress,
when the applicai.ts were unexceptionable as to

character and qualifications for the service. The

dispi'oporlion, however, was so great, that I have
not as yet, been able to bring about an appoi'tion-
ment among the several states, accoi'ding to the rule

alluded to. liut as, in all new appointments, due

regard is had to the principle, the object will, be-

fore long, be elieclcd. Whether it would be ex-

pedient to adoj-jt, by law, this rule, leaving no dis

cretion on the subject to the department, may well

be questioned. Although the applicants, in the ag-

gregate, are very nuir.erous, yet there are some
states from which there are but few; and if the de-

partment should be bound by law to conform, in all

cases, to this rule, tiie selection might not always be
of the most deserving and best qualified.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your
obedient servant, S^IITH TIIOML'SON.

Ifon. Timothy Fuller,
C/iuirmciii naval committee, H. R,

Seveuteeath Congress
—2nd session.

IN THE SRNATE.

The following is the substance of Mr. Gaillard\
remarks on taking the ciiair of the senate, as pre-
sident pro tern, on the I9th ult.—

Gentlemen.- Oil taking the station with which

you have honored me, I must be permitted to tender

you my acknowledgments for so flattering an evi-

dence of the continuance of you confidence and fa-

vor. Were my capacity to fill this place commen-
surate with your kindness or equal to the gratitude
i feel, I might then reasonably expect to merit your
approbation, which would be the highest reward 1

could obtain, and the most gratifying compensation
for the cares and solicitude which must ever be at-

tendant on the situation to which 1 am called. For-

bidden, however, by a thorough conviction of my
deficiencies, in many essential respects, to hope for

so favorable a result, I must again throw myself for

encouragement and support on your known libe-

raUty, and on the experience I have had of your for-

mer indulgence, and they will, 1 trust, sustain me
in the attempt I shall make to discharge the duties

devolving on me with fidelity and impartiality; be-

ing fully persuaded that I shall thereby furnish the
most satisfactory testimony that can be offered of

my high respect for this body, as well as of my
esteem and personal regard for the individuals com-

posing it.

February 20. The senate, on the motion of Mr.
Williams, of Tenn. proceeded to tlie consideration
of the bill to provide for the settlement of the ac-
counts of Daniel D. Tompkins, late governor of the
state of New York.

[
This bill authorizes— first, that the proper ac-

counting officers of the treasury adjust and settle

the accounts and claims of Daniel D. Tompkins, ou

principles of equity and justice, subject to the revi-

sion and final decision ofthe president ofthe United
States. Secondly, it enacts that the provision of the

appropriation law of last session, which prohibits the

payment of a salary to any individual while he shall

appear to be indebted to the United States, shall be

repealed, so far as it applies to Mr. Tompkins. See

page 406.]
Mr. Eaton, was opposed to the second provision

(above stated) of the bill; because, however highly
he might estimate the services and patriotism of the

vice-president, during tlie late war, he could not re-

concile it to himself to extend to any individual a

privilege, which was denied to all others similarly
situated. It would have the appearance of favorit-

ism, and might be so charged, particularly as it

related to a person who held a high otlice-

Mr. Bro-ivn, of Louisiana, replied to Mr, E. in an
animated manner. He did not think any such impu-
tation could be made. A jury had passed on this

claim, ahd had rendered a verdict in favor of the

vice-president. Committees, too, in both houses
of congress, had examined the case, and had report-
ed in iavor of authorizing what the bill proposed.
There was a wide difference, therefore, between
this and other cases of unsettled accounts with the

government.
Mr. Jlorril could not sgree in the propriety of

Mr. Fato?i's objections. He adverted to the dis^

tinguished services of the vice-president during the
late war, and argued in support of the justice of
the bill.

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, supported the bill witli

much earnestness; and
Mr. .Macon, opposed it, generally, on the ground

taken by Mr. Euton.
The question was then taken on ordering the

bill to a third reading, and was carried, with two or
three dissenting voices.

At the request of Mr. /Fi//2a?«s, of Tennessee, the
bill was, thereupon, read the tliird time, by unani-
mous consent, was passed &nd returned to the house
of representatives.

[Our last paper contained other notices of the

proceedings of tlie seMute on the 19th and 20tii

February.]
February 2\. Seveaal bills were reported—The

amendments to the bill, entitled "an act for layijv^-
out and making a road from the lower rapids or"

the Miami of Lake Erie to tlie western boundry of
the Connecticut Western Reserve, in the state of

Ohio, agreeable to the provisions of the treaty of

Brownstown," having been reported by the com-
mittee correctly engrossed, the bill was read a third

\.\me, passed, and sent to the house of representa-
tives for its concurrence in the amendment.
Some other minor matters v.ere attended to and

variously disposed of.

Tlie senate, as in committee of the whole, tlien

proceeded to consider the bill from the house of

representatives, ''suppleriientary to the acts to pro-
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vide for certain persons engaged in the land and

naval service of the United States in the revolution-

ary war."

[This bill provides for the restoration to the

pension list, of the name <'of any person who may
have been, or hereafter shall be, stricken there-

from, in pursuance of the act of congress, passed
the 1st day of May, 1820, ifsuch person, so stricken

from the list of pensioners, has heretofore furnish-

ed, or hereafter shall furnish, evidence, in pursuance
of the provisions of said act, to satisfy the secretary
of war that he is in such indigent circumstances as

to be unable to support himself without the assis-

tance of his country."]
Messrs. Mills, Morril, and Lo-wrte, spoke in favor

of, and Mr. J^odle against tlie bill.

Mr. Lo-wrie proposed, as an amendment to the

bill, an additional section, providing for a reduction

of 20 per cent, on the amaunts hereafter to be paid
to all revolutionary pensioners.

In support of this motion—
Mr. Lo-vrie observed that his remarks on this

subject would take up very little time, for he was
well aware that the friends of a measure sometimes

destroy it by too much speaking. The expense of

the pension list for four years, is as follows:

1819, gl.Bl 1,328 9G

1820, 1.373 849 41

1821, 1,200,000 00

1822, 1,833,936 30

6,219.114 (>7

One quarter of which is §1,554,778 66 per ann.

There are 2,328 men who, under the provisions of

this act, may be placed upon the list. This num-

her, and no more, will be afiected by its provisions.
'I'his is the utmost extent to which the bill goes,
and by no possible construction can more be em-
braced. The expense of that number, supposing,
what is not probable, that all will be placed on the

list, according to the estimate of the chairman of the

committee, (Mr. cAOji!;/?),
is g223,000. The estimate

1 have made, amounts to §350,000. This is 137,000
dollars beyond that of the chairman; and if it be er-

roneous, it is too large; and it is the utmost limit of

the expense. Now, for the other side. 15y the

present law, there are near 6,000 who may get on
the list. Now, svippose but one half of that num-
ber be placed on the list. This may, and will take

place, whether you pass this bill or not. If ])laced
on the list, they will be entitled to back pensions
from the time the}' were suspended by the act of

1820, which will be about three years. The
amount, then, for back pension alone, for 3,000

men, will be 900,000 dollars. You liave now the

advantage and disadvantage of this bill, as it re-

spects the treasury. The calcwiation, to my mind,
is pertectly satisfactory. Any gentleman can satisfy

himself by making a few figures; and, from this view

oftiie principles of the bill, it is perfectly evident

that the treasury will not lose by it.

I'ut, sir, said Mr. L. 1 wish to look a little further

into tlie subject. Our expense for this list is now
between one million and a half and two millions of

dollars. Whether this bill is passed or not, the list

will soon swell to two millions of dollars. This is

a large sum; and the question must be met, where
will ynu get the money? Will you lay a tax to raise

it? That, sir, would make us all paustt, in these

times. Will you repeal the law? To that I will

never consent. I then, sir, to relieve the pressure
01! the treasury, propose an amendment, to reduce
the pensions 20 per cent. This would give each

private S"^ ^^' That sum, sir, is worth as much

as 96 dollars was at the time of passing the origi-
nal act. On the subject o\ reduction, I propose no
measure to the pensioners which I would not vole
for as it respects myself For I neither will tax
the people or borrow monev, while any prudent re-

duction can be made. The present amendnDent
will relieve the treasury from about g400,000. That
sum 1 would give to those who are not on the list.

The money we now pay, I would still p:<^; fmt I

would distribute it to more individuiils. Numbers
are not on the list, who have as good a right to be
there as those who are now there. In doing this,

we do more justice than by keeping the door closed

against those who are now without. Still, sir,

slionld the amendment be rejected, I will vote for

the bill; and I do .so under the full conviction, that,

even without the ameidment, it ought to pass. I

offer this amendment for the purpose of saving the

bill, as it is well understood that it will be rejected
without it.

The amendment was agreed to—18 to 16.

Messrs. Seymour and Lnnman spoke in favor of
the bill, and Messrs. Macon and Smith, of South

Carolina, opposed it.

Mr. Llnijd, of Mass. said he considered the amend-
ment adopted by the committee, on motion of the

hon. member from Pennsylvania, (Mr. L'iv.'vie),

as giving a death blow to the bill. As much as he

mightfeel in favor of any other parts of the bill he
could not vote for it, if that amendment were

adopted, which he considered as a breach of iaith.

The government having entered into a contract to

pay lo these pensioners a ceitain s'ipu'atid sum
during life, any reduction of that sum wouhl amount
to a violation of the faith of the government.—
For this reason, he should vote against the bill as

amended.
The bill was then reported to the senate, with

the amendment.
The question on adopting the amendment was

taken by yeas and nays, and decided in the affirma-

tive, 23 to 22. The vote was as follows:
YICAS—Messrs. Barbour Barton, Benton, Brown of Lou. Brown

ofOliio, Chandler. Elliott. Findlay.jGHill.ird, HolnifSofMe. Holrnej,
of Miss. Johnson of Lou, Kellv,Kint; ofAlab. Lowrie. Mai'on, Ncilile,

Palmer, Smith of S. C. Tayloi:. of Va. Thomas, Van Dyke, 'Williains

of Ttnn.—23
NAYS— Messrs. Boardman, D'Wolf, Dickerson, Eaton, Jdhnson,

of Ky. Kiiip of N.York, Knight, Lanman, Lloyd, of Mass. I.luyil,

oC M(l. Mills, Morril, Parrott, Rugglts. Seymour, Sraitfi of Mil-

Souttiiinl, Stokes, 'I'albot, Van Buren, AVare, Williams, Miss.—22.

The question on ordering the bdl to be read a

third time, was taken by yeas and nays, and decided

in the negative. 21 to 24. The vote was as follows:

YKAS-Me£-;rs. Boardman, Chandler, D'Wolf, Dickerson. Find-

lay, Holmes, ot Maine, Johnson, of Ken. Kin)!;,of N. Y. KniKhr,

l.auman, Lowrie Mills, Morrill, Palmer, Parrott, Buggies, Sey-

niouv, Smith, ot Md. Southard, Stokes, Van Buren—21.

NAYS.— Messrs. Barhour, Barton, Benton, Brown, Lou. Brown,
of Otiio, Raton. Klliott, Gaillard, Holmes, of Miss. Johnson, of Lou.

Kelly, Kinij, of Alab. Lloyd, of Mass. Lloyd of Md. Maoon, Nolile,

Smith, of.S. C.Talbot, Taylor, of Va. Thomas, Van Dyke, Ware,

Williams, of Miss. V/lHiams, of Tenn.—24.
So the bill was rejected,

[On the motion of Mr. Jv'ellrj, who voted with the

the majority, it was the next day agreed, 23 to 14,

to reconsider the bill, and it was then postponed
till .Monday.]

February 22. Mr. Parrot made a report on the

petition of Robert F. Stockton, late commander of

the U. S. schooner Alligator.
The senate took up the following resolution, sub-

mitted yesterday by Mr. Brotvn, of Ohio:

Hesohcd, That the president of the United States be requested to

communicate to the senate, coutidentially, or otherwise, as he shall

think fit, any information in his possession, which he may not

deem improper to be communicated, relative to the present stalf

and condition of the Mexican empire.
On motion of Mr. King; of Alabama, this resolti-

tion was ordered to lie on the table.
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Cnnsiderai.le time was spent in discussing Mr.

Taylor's, (oF Va.) proposed amendment to the con

stitution of the United Slates, respecting the elec-

tion of president, together with the several amend-

ments to that proposition. Messrs. Taylor, Dicker

son and Smith, of Md. spoke on the subject—and

then it was laid on the table.

The senate took up the amendment of the house

of representatives to the Cumberland road bill,

and agrc ed, without objection, to substitute the

word ^'public" for the word "national," as applied
to the road.
'

On motion of Mr. Lo-wrie, the senate took up
the joint resolution directing the printing of a

number of copies of the journal of the revolution-

ary congress; and, after some remarks from Mr.

Lowie and Mr. Holmes, of Maine, to shew the great
valU' and importance of the work, its scarcity, the

ihip.ssihility of procuring a copy in the United

States, Sec. the resolution was ordered to engrossed
for a third readi n g.
Some matters uDout the jurisdiction of justices of

the peace in the district of Columbia occupied the

rest of the d;iy.

February 24. Many things of minor importance
were attended to—
The :oint resolution directing the printing of a

certain number of the journals of the revolutionary

congress, was read the third time, passed, and sent

to the other house for concurrence.

The engrossed bill to amend the act of last ses-

sion for ascertaining claims and titles to land in the

territory of Florida, was also read the third time,

passed, and sent to the other house for concur-

rence.
Considerable time was spent en the bill to extend

the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in the dis-

trict of Columbia, The bill, being amended, was

ordered to be read a third time, as was the bill for

the relief of col. James Morrison.

The senate took up the bill to divorce John

Wheelwrigist, of Alexandria, and Caroline Eliza

Wheelwright, his wife.

[Mr, W. petitions for a divorce, on the ground of

the insanity of his wife, at the time of his marriage,

(though then to him unknown); of the increase of

the malady until it became entirely settled and con-

firmed; of its having now continued for several

years, and the belief, (in whicli he has the opinion
of the physicians in whose care she has been long

placed), that the insanity is incurable.]
A long and feeling debate took place on this

bill— cliiefly on these points: Whether the insani-

ty actually existed at the time of mairiage, so as to

render the contract void; whether an atiliction of

this character ought to dissolve the marriage con-

tract; whether, if it was entitled to relief, the tri-

bunal appointed for the purpose of granting such

relief in the state of Massachusetts, (where the

marriage was contracted), was not the proper

place for the petitioner to seek it; whether it was

right for congress to grant divorces at ail, (it
has

^ever yet granted one), &c. &c. It was agreed, on

ail hands, the facts being generally admitted, that

it was a cuse of great hardship. Messrs. Barbour

and Southard advocated the bdl with much earn-

estness. It was opposed by Messrs. King, of New
York, Benton, Mills, Holmes of Maine, and Chandler.

Mr.'Lloyd, of Massachusetts, without taking sides

of the bill, spoke in corroboration of the facts set

forth by the petitioner, and as to the great re-

spectability of the connections of the lady residing
:n Boston.

The question being taken on ordering the bill to

ba engrossed and read a third time, it was decided
in the neg;itive by yeas and nays, as follows:
YEAS.—Messrs. Barbour, Bavtorv, D'Wolf, Diekerson, Eaton,

.Tohnsun, of Ky. Jobnsun, of Lou. Kelly, Knight, Lanman, Nobltr,
Parrott, boutbard, Talbot, 'lay lor, of Ind. and Williams, of
Ten.— 16.

NAYS.— Messrs. Benton, Boardman, Brown, of Oliio^ Chand-
ler, Elliott. Fidlay, Gaillard, Holmes, of Maine, Holmes, of Miss.
King, of Alab. Kinsc, af N. Y. Lloyd, of Md. Llayd, of Mass, Ma-
con, Mills, Morril, Palmer, Seymour. Smith, of S. C. Stokes, 'I'ay-
lor, ot Va. Thomas, Van Buren, Van Dyke, Ware, Williams, of
Miss.—26,
So the bill was rejected.

February 25. On motion of Mr, Barbour, the
committee on foreign relations was discharged from
the further consideration of the resolution of the
senate in relation to the territories of the United
States on the northwest coast of America.
The committee on finance was also discharged

from the further consideration of the petition of the

bank of the United States—as were several other
committees.
Three hours was spent about titles to land in

Louisiana—and the bill was ordered to be engross-
ed for a third reading.
The annual return of the militia of the U. S.

was received. The senate receded from its amend-
ments to the bill to amend the collection act of
1799: passed the bill to extend the jurisdiction of

justices of the peace in the district of Columbia,
with amendments, and the bill for the relief of col.

James Morrison: and that to select a site for a na-

tional armory on the western waters was ordered
to a third reading. The rest of the day was spent
on the bill to authorize the erection of certain light
houses. The senate adjourned at 5 o'clock.

February 25. After other business—The senate
resumed the consideration of the bill from the house
of representatives, supplemewtary to the acts pro-
viding pensions for revolutionary bervices.

[This bill provides, principally, that the secretary
o{ war shall restore to the hst of pensioners the name
of any person who may have been, or hereafter

shall be, stricken therefrom, in pursuance of the
act of congress of the first day of May, 1820, if such

person, so stricken from tha list of pensioners, has

heretofore furnished, or hereafter shall furnish, evi-

dence, in pursuance of the provisions of said act, to

satisfy the secretary of war that he is in such indi-

gent circumstances, as to be unable to support him.

self without the assistance of his country. The 3d
section provides that provisions granted upon other

and different schedules than those heretofore ex-

hibited by the same applicants, shall commence
from the time such schedules shall be filed in court.

In addition to these provisions, a clause has been

adopted in the senate, reducing 20 per cent, all

;iensions which have heretofore, or may hereafter

be, allowed]
On motion of Mr. I^elly, the 3d section was strick-

en out, and a substitute adopted, providing that no

pension hereafter allowed under this act on claims

heretofore filed, shall commence prior to the pas-

sage of this act; and that all other pensions hereaf-

ter allowed shall commence from the time of com-

pleting the proof.
The question was, at length, taken on ordering

the bill, as amended, to be read a third time, and
was decided in the aliirmative, as follows:

YEAS— Messrs, Barton, Boardman, Chandler, D'Wolf, Dicker-

son, Findlay, Holmes, of Maine, Johnson, of Ken. Kelly, King of
N, Y. Knight, Lanman, Mills, Morril, Palmer, Parrott, Ruggles,'

Seymour, Smith, of Md. Southard, Stokes, Talbot, Thomas, Van
Biiren —24.
NAYS—Messrs. Barbour, Benton, Brown, of Loii. Brown of

Ohio, Eaton, Elliott, Gaillard, Holmes, of Miss, Johnson of Loii.

King, of Alab. Lloyd, of Md, Lloyd, of Mass. Macon, Noble, Smith,
of S. C. Taylor, of Ind. Taylor, of Va. Ware, Williams, of Miss,

Williams, of Ttnn.-^O.
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The engrossed bill to enable the holders of

French, British and Spanish land titles, in Louisi-

ana, not heretofore recognized by the government
of the United States, to institute proceedings to try

the validity of the same: and the engrossed bill to

establish a national armory on the western waters,

were severally read the tliird t\mc, passed, and sent

to the house of representatives for conciuTence.

Mr. Smith, of S. C. laid on the table a resolution

calling on the secretary of war to furnish, during
the present session, sundry information respecting
the number of pensioners, the date, states to which

they belong, 5cc. &c.

Gales and Seaton were elected printers to the se

nate—40 votes for them, 3 for other persons.
The rest of the day was spent on the bill to ex

tend the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in the

district of Columbia, and in executive business.

HOUSE OF RKPRBSENTATIVES.

Wednesday, Feb. 19. Mr. Cocke moved the adop-
tion of the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the public buildings be in-

structed to inquire into theexpediency of fixing, by law, the com-

pensation of the architect, of" the master c«rver, of the master of

the stone work, and of the clerk sTOd managers of the pubUe build-

ings, in the city of Washington.
Mr. C. in Jlfering this resolution, said, that it ap.

peared from a letter which he had before him, from

the superintendent of the public buildings, that offi-

cer had thought proper to reduce the compensation
of the architect and master builder, master carver,

and master mason, on the ground that their duties

were lessened, &c. He had reduced the compen-
sation of the architect 500 dollars per annum, and

of each of the others 250 dollars. Against this deci

sion, the architect had taken an appeal to the pre-

sident, by whom the subject had been referred to

the attorney general. The opinion of that officer

on the subject, Mr. C. said, he had read; and, it

amounted to this: that, if A employs B, he is bound

to give B the same compensation .is he fu"st allows

him, so long as he is engaged in the same business.

These individuals are, therefore, reinstated in their

former comfortable salaries. Mr. C. said he wished

to fix, by lav/, without the necessity of resorting to

the opinion of the attorney general at all, what

shall be the compensation of these public servants.

Mr. FnUev suggested that the resolution was in

an imperative form, differing rather from the ordi-

nary shape of resolutions directed to committees.

He preferred that it should take the usual shape of

an inquiry into the expediency of making this pro-
vision.

Mr. Coc^c, after some other remarks^ accepted
this modification of his motion; and, thus amended,
it was agreed to.

Mr. Saunders, of North Carolina, submitted the

following paper to the house, and moved that it lie

on the table:

•'The undersigned, members of the bar of the

district court for the Alabama district, do certify
that they are well acquainted with the general cha-

racter of Edwin Lewis; that it is bad, and that they
consider him unworthy to be admitted as a member
of the said bar.

WM. CRAWFORD, district attorney.
NGNUY HITCHCOCK, Atfy Gen. of Alab.

WH.UAM B. PATTEN.
A. G. IIUFFIN.
A. V. BAGLEY.

.labile, Mab. Jan. 15, 1823."

'Ihis paper having been read—
Mr. Colden, of New York, said he knew nothing

ot the parties in this case—of the signers of this

paper, or of the individual concerned. But he
could not see the least porpriety in having a paper
of this sort presented, and placed on the records of
this house, to the prejudice of any individual. He
therefore, moved that the gentleman have leave to
withdrav/ it.

Tiie Speaker sXsiioCL that the motion now pending
was to lay it on the table.

Mr. .Moore, of Alabama, was, like the gentleman
from New York, very much surprised at this docu.
ment being brought forward, and was at a loss to
knov/ the mative for introducing it. He consider,
edthe character of this individual as not being be.
fore the house. And, if a precedent was to be es-

tablished, such as the reception of this paper would
constitute, he hoped it would be when some solid

and substantial reasons could be produced in fdvor
of it. He hoped the gentleman would re consider
the matter, and wiliidraw that document, I profess
not to know that individual, said .Mr. M. but he

ought to have justice at least, which a course like
this is not calculated to allow him.

Mr. JSTelson, of Maryland, asked if the committee
on tlve judiciary had not made a report upon the

charges preferred by Edwin Lewis against Judge
Tait, and, if so, was not that report now lying on
the table.'' [Being answered in the affirn",'-;tive, Mr.
N. proceeded]. Then, said he, it appears obvigualy

proper, that, where it is made a matter of grave

charge against a judge of the United State.s, that he
has refused to admit the accuser to practice as an

attorney in his court, and a report upon this chaise
is lying on the table, testimony of the character of

the individual refused to be admitted, being direct,

ly relevant, ought to be received. Here, you have

the testimony of the members of the bar to which
he was refused admission, testifying to his charac-

ter, and to his unfitness for admission to the bar.

This, Mr. N. said, was the very best evidence the

house could have upon the case. It seemed to hm^
under the circumstances, extraordinary, that the

gentleman from New York should object to receiv-

ing this paper, which ought to be spread on the re-

cords, to sliew to every libeller who comes into this

house to vituperate high officers of the govern-

ment, that the grounds and motives of their conduct

will be exposed, and, when exposed, appreciated
as they ought to be.

Mr. Saunders said he could not accommodate the

gentleman from Alabama by withdrawing this pa-

per, if he were disposed to do so; because, in pre-

senting it, he acted under the instructions of tlie ju-

diciary committee. Like the gentleman from Ala-

bama, said Mr. S. I personally know nothing of this

individual, and, from the little I have seen of hi*

character, I wish to know nothing of him. But it

seems proper that this paper should be receireJ,

becaus* one of the charges addressed to this house,

against judge Tait, by this individual, was that he

had refused him admission to the bar. This certiti-

cate shews that he was not a fit person to be admit-

ted. The certificate is signed by several of the most

respectable gentlemen in tiie state of Alabama, one

of v/hom, he had heard, is now speaker of the house

of representatives of the state. Mr. S. would not

now, however, discuss the subject to which this

certificate relates. If the report sJiould be taken up,

it would then be time enough to discuss it.

The paper was ordered to lie on the table.

Thursday, Feb. 20. The following resolution,

moved by'Wr. Shane, yesterdiiy, was taken up to-

day. ^.
Resolved, That the president of the United States be requeiw"

to inform this house of the amount of money paid from
'''e'.'j*

.

r y litice the organization ofthe present government, lor tnc ion
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Friday, Feb. 21. Mr. Metcalfe, from the select

committee appointed on the subject of Indian af-

fairs, made a report in relation to the Florida In-

dian?, concluding with the following resolution:

Resolved, Tlia the president of the United States be authorized
and requested to commence a system of operations for tbe gradual
and ultimate effectuation of the ebjects contemplated; allowing
him to exercise and pursue his own judgment, as to the manner or

modeof doing it; and to communicate to this bouse, as soon as may
he, aft^r the commencement of the next session, tlie progress and
result of his proceedings therein.

Sundry bills were reported, read, &c.

Mr. Russell, from the committee on foreign rela-

tions, made a report in relation to the act of the

parliament of Great Britain, passed the 5th of Au-

gust, 1822, concluding witli a resolution recom-

mending that the subject be referred to the presi-
dent of the United States, and that he be request-
ed to obtain, by negociation with the government
of Great Britain, such modifications of the act of

parliament of the 5th of August, 1822, as may re-

move all just cause of complaint; which report was
ordered to lie on the table.

On motion of Mr. Allen, of Massachusetts, the

house took up the joint resolution requiring annual

accounts to be laid before each house, of the ex-

penditure of the contingent fund of the two houses

of congress; and it was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading tomorrow.

The engrossed biiT from the senate for the ad-

justment of land claims in the state of Louisiana,
was read a third time, passed, and sent to the senate

for its concurrence.

The engrossed bill for tlie relief of capt, Richard

Hightower, was read a thiitl time, passed, and sent

to tlie senate for its concurrence.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to take up

the bill for the reliefof the mother of the late O. H-

Perr}-.
Afier further debate, the bill extending the time

for locating military land warrants to revolutionary
soldiers, was ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading.
Tl'.e house took up the bill appropriating 25,000

dollars for the preservation and repair of the Cum-
berland road. Many propositions to amend it were
o.'jered, and negatived. The opinions of gentlemen
were very much at variance about this matter—but,
ut last,

The question was taken on ordering the bill tc

be read a third time, and decided by the following
vote:
YEAS—Messrs. Abbot, Rarber, of Conn. Bafeman,; Baylies,

Bayly, Blackledge. Burrows, Campbell, of New York, Campbell, of
Ohio,C3rt<r, Cassfdy, Chambfrs,Coldi'ii, Condict, Conkling;, Cook.
Cushman, Cuthbirt, Dane, Durfee, Dwight, Eddy, Edwards, of
Conn. J^yd'.vards. of Penn. Fuller, Gorham, Govan, Hamilton, Har-
din. Harris. Hempliill, Hill, Hohart, Holcomhe, Hubbard, Jackson,
.lennings, F. Johnson, J. T. Johnson, J. S. Johnston, Jones, oi"

'J'enn. Kent, Keyes, Kirklaiid, Little, McCarty, McKim, McLane,
was i McNeil, Mallary, Mercer, Metcalfe, Mitchell, of S.C.Montgomery,

I
Moore, of Va. Moore, of Alab Nea!?, Nelson, of Mil. Newton, Pat-

I terson, Penn. Pierson, Pliniier, N.'H. Poinsett, llankin. Reed, Md.
A letter fromjthe president of the United States,

j

Ueid. of G-i'o. Rich, Uofi-ers,Koss,Ruc:?les, Saunders, Scott, Sloane,

transmitting a report of lie secretary of state in re- Stefling, of N. Y. j. Stephenson. Stewart, Taylor. Tomlinson,
o ' '-

•" - Trimble. UUree, Uphain, Vance, Van Rensselaer, ^Valker, Wat-
Held, Williams, of Va. Woodcock, Woodson, Wright—90.

NAY'S— .Messrs. Alexand.r, Alien, of Mass. Ball, Bassrtt, Bige-
low, Borl.tiid, Brown, Buchaiian, Burton, Cambre!«n?, Cannon,
Coniifi'. Cral!!, Denisoi), DiekiiiiOT, Eiiwards, of N. C Fairelly,
Floxd, Forrest. F')rward. G:in;;tt, Giiinfr, Gist, Gruss. Hawks, Ing-
haiii, Lalhrop, Li-t(wich, Lincoln. LUcbScM, Mi-Coy, .VlcSlierry,
^!atllRk, M;Uson, Mattocks. Mitchtll. of Penn. Murrav, Ntw. Pat-

tt'ison, <if N. Y'. Phillips. Pitcher, Plunier, of Penn. Randolph,
Hlna, Rochester, Rodney, Russ, Rosst II, Srrgvant, Arthur Smitli,
A. Smyth, Spencer, Steiling. of Conn. A. Sti-veiison. Thonipsou,
Toil, Tracy, Tucker, of S. C. Van Wyek. Walworth, Wbippli.
White, Wil!ian:,s,of N. C. Williamson, Wilson, Wo,,;!— 66.

Su the bill was ordered to be read a tluid-lin.^

to morrow.
The bill making appropriations for the suppf.it

of the military establishment of 1823 was n-v! i:.':

'en lip—some amendments were made, it v. -

inr obiects, viz: building light houses, including the purchase of

UM on which they are situated, together with the lighting and su^
uerintending the same; erecting beacons, building, lighting, and

supi-rintciiding vessels stationed as lights in harbors, or on the

coast; building wharves, piers, and sea walls, removinsf obstruc-

tions to navigation in rivers, or harbors; placing and supenntend-

ii)<r Mioys; T' lief of distressed, sick, and disabled seamen; and fi)r

support of consuls and commercial agents abroad; the expendi-

ture under each head to be stated separately.

The resolution having been read—
Mr. Gorham offered the following as an amend

ment to this resolution:

"Also, to inform this house what amount of money has been paid

into the trrasnry since the organization of the present goverment
from the duties laid upon imports and tonnage entering the ports

},nd harbors of the United States, with the amount of hospital mo-

ney received by the officers of the government out of seamen's

wages, stating how far the amount of said duties and hospital mo-

ney have exceeded the amount expended on the items specified in

the tirst part of this resolution; also, to inform the house how ma-

ny of the lighthouses now maintained by the United States were

erected by the individual states, and where the same are situated."

Mr. Sioane received this amendment as a modifi-

cation of his resolution.

The question being on agreeing to the resolution,

as thus amended—
Mr. /r&cf/ opposed the resolution—he did not see

any biisiness on wH^h the information could ope-
rate—Mr. Sioane S'iid he did not expect any opposi-
tion to this motion, being a call for information

merely. His object in calling for it was to throw

some light on the exercise of powers by congress,
which could only have been inferred by a construc-

tion of the constitution analagous to that which was

contended for by the friends of internal improve-
ment, of the unconstitutionality of which so much
had been heard. That subject, if not discussed at

the pri-sent se.ssion, would be at the next, and it

Avould be proper to obtain the infoimHtion neces-

sary to enable the house to act understandingly

upon it.

On the suggestion of Mr. Chambers, the resolu-

tion WAS so modified that the information should be

commuhicated at the commencement of the next

session of congress. Other amendments ivere of-

fered, and the resolution was laid on the table.

[
i he other business transacted in the two pre-

ceding days, has already been sufficiently noticed.]

I'revious to adjournment
—The Speaker laid be-

fore the house a message from -the president of the

United States, communicating a copy of the con-

vention of navigation and commerce betv.een the

United States of America and his m.ajesty the king
of France and Nitvarre, concluded sukI signed at

Wasiiington, on the 24th of .luiie, 182J; v.'hich was
ordered to lie on the table.

A message from the president of the United

States, transmitting statements from the treasury

department, shewing the amount of moneys advanc-

ed to agents, contractors, &c. since 1st January,

1817, which have not hee:> accounted for, and the

amount of loss sustained in each case, the securities

taken, and the names of tlie sureties; which
read and ordered to lie on the table.

lation to the commissioners appointed to survey
land in Florida; which was read and referred to the

committee on public lands.

A letter from the president of the United States,

transmitting a report from t!ie secretary cf the trea-

sury, in rel.ition to the eiietuUion of tt)e f^w of last

se.ssion, respecting the trade with the Indian tribes;

which was read and committed to the committee
on Indian affairs.

A letter from the secretary of the treasury, trans

mitting a statement of tlse register of the treasury,
of the appropriations and expenditure of moneys
for the Cumbciland road, SiC; which was read and
ordered to lie on the table.
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ported to the house, and ordered to be engrossed
for a thh'd reading to-nnorrow.

[

The house adjourned at half past 4 o'clock.

Saturday, Feb. 22. Many reports from diflerent

comnnittees were received—a present notice of

which is not necessary.
On motion of Mr. Johnston, of Lou. it was
ReaolveiU That the committee on naval affairs be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of providing steam batteries lor the

delence otthe river Mississippi.

Mr. Taylor, adverting to the rule adopted at the

last session, the ettect of which is that no business

should be sent from either house within the last

two days of the session, said that this rule, which

he considered a proper one, seemed to require a dif-

ferent arrangement of the business before the house;

with which view he moved the following proposi-
tion

Resolved, That the business now depending before the house,

and committed to a committee of the whole, other than upon the

state of the union, be arranged by the clerk, under the direction ot

the speaker, in the following order:

1. Pi'ivate bills originating in this house.
2. Public bills'and resolutions, origiuaiing in this house.

3. Private bills originating in the senate.

4. Pul)lic bills and resolutions originating in the senate.

5. Unfavorable reports.

After some conversation between Mr. Taylor,

Mr. Basselt, Mr. Cook, and others, the' proposition
was agreed to.

Mr. Colden moved to discharge the committee of

the whole from the fvirthei' consideration of the

. proposition for continuing the pension of the widow
of the late captain Lawrence, but, as the motion

could not be received without the unanimous con-

sent of the house, and, a member objecting to it,

Mr. C. failed in his object.
An engrossed bill for the relief of Charles Carr,

late paymaster to col. Wm. Dudley's regiment of

Kentucky militia; an engrossed bill for the relief of

John B. Hogan; the engrossed bill, extending the

time for issuing and locating military land warrants

to officers and soldiers of the revolutionary army;
and an engrossed bill making appropriations for the

mihtai-y service of the United States for the year
1823, were severally read a third time, passed, and

sent to the senate for concurrence.

Tlie engrossed joint resolution requiring from the

secretary of the senate and clerk of the house of

representatives an annual accoimt of the contin

gent expenses of the two housts of congress was
read a third time, passed, and seat to the senate for

its concurrence.
The bill from the senate "making an appropria-

tion for the repair of t!>e nation;d road from Cum
berland to Wlieeling," was read a third time, and

passed, 75 votes to 45.

On a motion to amend the title of this bill so as

to make it comport with the amendment yesterday
made to the first section of the bill, by striking out

national And inserting /»j/6//c, it was decided attirma-

tively
—ayes 63, noes 56.

The bill v/as then sent to the senate for its con-

currence.
The bill from the senate ««to revive and continue

in force the seventh section of an act entitled 'an

act supplementary to the several acts for tiie ad-

justment of land claims in the state of Louisiana,'

approved the llth day of May, 1S20, and for other

purposes," was read a third time, and tinally pas-
sed.

Mr. Little, (leave being granted), presented a

memorial from eighty enturprising farmers and me-
chanics within hisdi.slrict, praying congress to pass
the bill, now on the clerk'.s table, for the occupa-
tion of the mouth of Columbia rivei", intimating
their wish to remove thitlicr, for the improvement;

of that country and of their own condition; which
was ordered to lie on the table.

The house then took up the unfinished business
of yesterday, being the bill making further appro-
priations for tlie military service of the United
States for the year 1823, embracing certain Indian

appropriations, and concurred in all the amend-
ments made to it in the committee, except an item
of appropriation of 90,000 dollars for the contin-

gent expenses of the Indian department, and ano-

ther appropriating 50,000 dollars for the extinction

within the state of Georgia, made under the trea.

of the Indian title to certain reservations of land

ties, 1817, 19, and 21, with the Creek and Cherokee
Indians.

Upon the item of appropriation of ninety thou-

sand dollars for the contingent expenses of the In-

dian department, excepted by Mr Cocke from the

several amendments agreed to in the house to the

above bill, a debate arose, in the course of which it

was opposed by Mr. Lincoln and Mr Floyd, and sup-

ported by Mr. JlIcLane and Mr. Vance.

After debate—tlie question on concurring with

the committee in this amendment was then taken,

and agreed to.

A debate arose on the second excepted item of

appropriation, of titty thousand dollars for the ex-

tinction of Indian titles to land in Georgia; ui the

course of which it was opposed, on the grounil of

the inexpediency of the measure of making these

extinctions, by Mr. Jl lev, of Mass. and Mr. .Met*

calfe, and defended by Mr. Tattnall.

Mr. fVilliamson, considering this a very important

question, required on it the yeas and nays; in which

he was supported in his call.

l"he debate was renewed. Messrs Montgomery,

Reid, of Geo. and Gilmer supported the amend-

ment, and Messrs Cook, IVilliamson and Ingham

spoke against it—the latter was replied to by Mr.

Metcalfe. But before taking the question, the

house adjourned, at half past 5 o'clock.

Monday, Feb. 24. xVfter the usual preparatory
or incidental business,
The house, on .motion of Mr. J^TeiatoVf of Virgi-

nia, proceeded to the consideration of the bill to

abolish the office of meastirer in the several ports

of entry in the United States. The bill is in the

following words.
Be it enaclcil. ire. That, from and after the thirtieth day of

June ne\t, the olfite of measurer, as now established by law, in

the several collection districts, be, and the same is hereby, abolish-

ed; and the powers and duties heretofore exercised and i)erforined

by the measurers, in the said districts, shall, from and after the

said thirtieth day of June, he exercised ami pt rtiirmed, by thein-

jpcctors; and such inspectors shjil exercise said powers and
pytj

form said duties and services, for the daily com|)eusation allowed

to inspectors for services in aid of the customs.

A debate arose on the [irinciple of this bill, m
which tliose who defended the bill contended that

a saving of twenty.live thousand dollars annuallyj

would be efiectcd to the government by passing

the bill, without any prejudice to the revenue orta

the public interest; while those who opposed the

bill argued that a saving might accrue to the re-

venue by abolishing this otHce in the small ports,

but that it would be detrimental to the revenue and

prejudicial to the mercantile interest, if the aboli-

tion were to apply to the large ports of the United

Stales.

Two or three motions were made, only \yith
a

view, bv the movers, of obtaining further informa-

tion on the subject, to lay the bill on the table, which

motions were severally negatived.
Those who engaged in the discussion were Mr.

Xc-Ltou, Mr. Mck'im, Mr. Fuller, Mr. Little, Mr.

Burro-wi. and Mr. //..'/, in favor of ths abolition ot
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the office of measurer, and Mr.' Cambreleng, Mr.

Culden, Mr. Hamilton, Mv. Poinsett, ainAMT. Morgan,

in earnest opposition to it.

Mr. Humiaon then proposed the foilovving^ amend-

ment to the bill:

PiuvU'ed, That tlie provisions of this act shall not be extended

to the ports of Boston, New York, Philadtlpliia, Baltimore, Chailes-

ton, and New Orleans."

Ihe ainfcndment was negatived.
Mr. Cambrekng, believinty this to be an important

measure, and being himself opposed toit, v.-islied to

record his vote upon it, and, theretore, required

the yeas and nays on the question of engrossing it

for a third reading.
Mr. Conilict then moved to postpone the further

consideration of the bill indefinitely; which motion

was decided m the negative.
Some further conversation took place, in which

Mr. Johnston, of Lou. Mr. Little, Mr. McA'im, Mr,

Barslow, Mr. .Mallary, Mr. Darfce, Mr. Hurroivs,

and Mr. Tomlinson, engaged.
The question on ordering the bill to be engross-

ed and read a third time, was decided as folio a's:

YEAS.—Messrs. Abbot, Alexander, Alleo, of Tenn. Archer,

Barber, of Conn. Batenian, Baylies, Bayly, Bigelow, Bretkenridge,
Brown, Buchanan, Burrows, Butler, Campbell, of Oliio, Cannon,

Cassedy, Chambers, Conklin),', Conner, Crafts, Darlington, Denison,

Eddy, Edwards, of Conn. Edwards, of N. C. Farrelly, Fiudlay,

Floyd, Forrest. Forward, Gebhard, Gist, Gross, Hall, Hardin. Har-

vey, Hawks, Hill, Hooks, Jackson, F. Johnson, Kent, Keyes,

Kirkland, Lallirop, Leftwich, Lincoln, Little, McCoy, McKim,
McNeill, NcSherry, Mallary, Matlack, Matson, Mattocks, Mercer,
Milclicll of Penn. Moore of Va. Moore of Alah. Murray, Neale,
N< w, Newton, Patterson, of Penn. Phillips, Plumer, of N. H.

Plunier, of Penn. Randolph, Reed of Md. Reid of Geo. Rhea,

Kicli, Rochester, Rodney, Ross, Rtiss, Saunders, Sloane, Arthur

Smith, Alex'r Smyth, Sterling, of Conn. Sterling, of N. Y. Stod-

dard, Swan. Paylor, Thompson, Tomlinson, Tracy Tucker, of S.

C. Udree, Vance, Van Rensselaer, Van Wyck, Whipple, White,
Wl);iamsof Va. Williams, of N. C—9y.

NAYS.— Messrs. Allen of Mass. Ball, Barstnw, Bassett, Black-

ledgf, norland, Cambreleng, Campbell, of N Y. Carter, Colden,
Cundict, Cook, Cushraao, Uane, Dickinson, Dnrfee, Dwight, Ed-

wards, of Penn. J'uller, Gorham, Govan, Hamilton, Harris, Hemp-
hill, Uerrick, Hobart, Holeoinbe, Hubbard, Ingham, J. S. Johnston,
Litchfield, McCarty, McLane, Morgan, Nelson, of Mass. Patterson,
of N. Y. Pierson, Pitcher, Poinsett, Keed,of Mass. Ruggies. Rus-

sell. Sergeant, Walworth, Williamson, Wood, Woodcock.— 47.

bo the bill was ordered to be read a third time

lo-morrow.
The bill, entitled "an act, supplementary to, and

to amend an act, entitled 'an act to regulate the col-

lection of duties on imports and tonnage,' passed
the second day of March, 1799, and for other

purposes," returned from the senate with sundry
amendments, and subsequently reported upon by
the committee of ways and means, to whom the bill

and amendments were referred, was, by unanimous

consent, taken up, and the report of the committee,

recommending lite agreement ofthe house to some,
and its disagreement to others, was concurred in,

and the bill was then returned to the senate.

The Speaker laid before the house a letter from
the president of United States, transmitting a re-

port of the secretary of the navy, in relation to

those prize agents. Who have negle ted to render
an account of their agency, Stc. and to pay over the

money in their hands, Sec. &c.; v/hich letter was
read and ordered lie on the table; and
A letter from the seer, tary of the treasury, trans

mitting information in relation to the debt owing
from the bank of Vincennes to the United States;
which was read and ordered to lie on tlie table.

The engrossed bills "to discharge .lohn Burgin
from imprisonment," and ''concerning stamps,"
were severally read a third time, passed, and sent
to the senate for concurrence.
The amendment proposed by the senate to the

bill, entitled "an act for laying out and making a

Toa;l from the lower rapids of llie Miami of Lake
Krie to the western boundary of the Connecticut
Western llessr^c in the s'ate of Ohio, agreeable to

the provisions of the treaty of Brownstown," were
read and concurred in by the house.
The house then resumed the consideration of the

unfinished business of Saturday, the question pend-
ing being on concurring in an amendment of the
committee of the whole appropriating the sum of

fifty thousand dollars for the extinguishment of
certain Indian titles to land in the state of Georgia,
made to the bill making further appropriations for
the military service of the United States for the

year 1823.
The discussion of this amendment was renewed,

and occupied a considerable portion of the day.
—

Mr. Tracy, Mr. Hardin, Mr. Ingham, Mr. Coo^^, and
Mr. allien, of Mass. speaking against granting the

appropriation, and Mr: Jl. Smyth, of Virginia, Mr.
JMcLane, Mr. Jones, of Tenn. Mr. Reid, of Georgia,
and Mr Dwight, in support of it.

The question was then take on concurring, by
yeas and nays, and decided as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Abbot, Alexander, Alleo, of Tenn. Archer, BaPi

stow, Bassett, Bateman, Baylies, Blackledge, Cambreleng, Carap-
bell, of Ohio, Cannon, Carter, Cassedy, Condict, Conkling. Conner,
Cuthbert, Dane, Durfee, Dwight, Eddy, Edwards, of N. C. Floyd,
Garnett, Gist, Govan, Hall, Hamilton, Herrick, Hooks, Jennings, F.

I

.lohnson, J. T. Johnson, J. S. Johnston, Kent, Keyes, Kirkland,
McCarty, McDuffie, McKim, McLane, McNeill, McSherry, Mallary,

I Montgomery, Moore, of Va. Nelson, of Mass. Pitcher, Reed, ofMas.
Reid. of Geo. Rhea, Rochester, Ruggles, Russell, Saunders, Arthur

1 Smith, Alex. Smyth, W. Smith, A. Stevenson, Tattnall, Thompson,
1 Tucker, of S. C. Van Wyck. Walker, Walworth, Whipple, Williams
of N. C. Wilson, Wood-70.
NAYS.— Mesirs. Allen, of Mass. Ball, Bayly, Bigelow, Borland,

Breckenridge, Brown, Burrows, Butler, Campbell, of N. Y. Cham-
bers, Cook, Crafts. Cushman, Darlington. Denison, Dickinson, Ed-
wards, of Conn. Edwards, of Penn. Findlay, Fuller, Gebhard, Gor-
ham. Gross, Hardin, Harris, Harvey, Hill, Hobart, Ingham, Jackson,
Jones, of ren.Lathrop,L'ftwich, Lincoln, Litchfield, Little, McCoy,
Matlack, Matson, Mattocks, Metcalfe, Mitchell, of Penn. Morgan,
Murray, Neale, Nelson, of Md. Newton, Patterson,ofPenn. Phillips,
Pierson, Plumer, of N H. Plumer, of Penn. Reed, of Mel. Rodney,
Russ, Sloane. Sterling, of Conn. Sterling, of New York, Stoddard,
Swan, Taylor, Tod, Tomlinson, Tracy, Trimble, Udree, Upbam,
Vance, White, Williams, of Va. Williamson, Woodcock.—73.
The amendment being thus rejected—
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading.
Mr. Taylor moved that. When this house adjourn,

it adjourn to meet at 6 o'clock this evening, la
this motion Mr. T. was supported by Mr. McLane,
and opposed by Mr. lihea.

Kefore the question was taken on this motion
Mr. Edwards, of North Carolina, moved that the

house do now adjourn; which motion prevailed—
ayes 60.

And then the house adjourned, at 5 o'clock.

Tuesday, Feb. 25. The Speaker presented a me-
morial of Enrico Caucisi, statuary, setting forth
that he has completed a design of an alto relievo
for the centre building of the capitol, representing
the landing of Columbus on the new continent; as,
also, one destined fcr the east portico of the capi.
tol, and praying that he may be employed to exe-
cute these works in marble; as, also, to execute
in marble the colossal statue, representing the

genius of the constitution, which is now placed, of

plaister, over the speaker's chair; which memorial
was referred to the committee on the public build-

ings.

Many reports were received, of various character
and variously disposed of, and sundry bills passed—all whicii will SLifiiciently appear hereafter; others
were ordered to attiird reading, S;c.

After other proceedings, and several motions on
the subject, the house proceeded to the election of
a printer for the next congress— Gales Sc Seaton
had 102; Andrew '^Vay, jun. 43, and other persons
10 votes. So Gales &, Sealon were elected.
The bill to abolish the office of measurer was

passed, as well as that making appropriations \'^n:

' tlie n\i!itary service of I82'^, 5ic.
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Tiie subject of appropriations for fortifications
j

The motion to agree to the excepted amendnient
was determined by yeas and nays as follows:—yeas
81, nays 56.

After various debate, the bill was ordered to <i

third reading.
The house resolved to have an evenin;^ session

and adjourned to meet again at 5 r/clock.

Evening- session. The Sfjeuker laid before the
house a message, received from Hie president of the
United States, transmitting the information called
fcr by the resolution of the 2'tth ultimo, of the
number o*^" persons, and tl.'e amount due from each
whose compens.itions have been withhcdd, in pur-
suance of the lav/ proiiibiting payment to persons
in arrear to the government; which was ordered to
lie on the table.

The bill from the senate "to regulate the com-
mercial intercourse between the United Stales and
certain British colonial ports," was read a triird

time, and finally passed.
The engrossed bill «'to amend the act for or^a-

nizing the government of ti-.e territory of Fioridi"
was read a third time, passeil, and sent to the senate
for concurrence. i»

The bill further to regulate the post oliice de.-

jjartment, was taken up in committee of the whole,
«pd, at last, ordered to lie on the (able of the house.
Some other business was attended to, but a <juorum
was kept up with diffictilty.

I'HCRSnAY's I'KOCIiEDlKOi Fv^.^T.
This being the last day, according to the rules,

of the two houses of congress, that any bill origi-

nating in either, could be passed and sent to the
other for concurrence, a great many bills were pass-
ed iw both houses— chiefly of a private or loc^l na-

ture, the mere recapitulation of which would occu-

py more time and room than is now left to us. The
detail shall be a'teoded to in our next E .cli house
had an evening session, and it was 11 o'cbck be-

fore the house of representatives adjourned.
Th-e committee on the suppressed documents

made a report—leaving the matter pretty much a?

they found it.

then came up—there was some debate, but the bill

was reported by the committee to the house, which

aJjourned to meet again at 6 o'clock this evening.
Evening session. After sundry propositions to

amend the bill containing apjiropriations for fortiti-

cations, it was ordered to a third reading.
The amendments of the senate to the bill to ex-

tend the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in the

district of Columbia, were laid on the^table, and a

good deal of other business attended to.

JVednesdai/, Feb. 26. Various proceedings were

had, that will hereafter appear in the results.

Engrossed biHs of the following titles, to wit: "a

bill to amend the ordinance and acts of congress
for the government of the territory of Michigan;"
«<a bill further to extend the provisions of the act,

entitled an act supplementary to an act, entitled

•an act for the relief of the purchasers of public
lands prior to the 1st July, 1820;" the bill "to pro-
vide for carrying into effect the convention of na-

vigaiion and commerce, between the United States

and France, concluded at Washington, June 24,

1822;" «'a bill making the gold coins of Great Bri

tain, France, Portugal and Spain, receivable in pay
ments on account of public lands;" "the bill to con-

tinue in force an act, entitled «an act regulating
the currency within the United States, of the gold
coins of Great Britain, France, Portugal and Spain,
and the crowns of France, and five franc pieces,'

passed the 29th day of April, 1816, so far as the

same relates to the crowns of Francs and five

franc pieces;" "a bill further to prolong the con-

tinuance of the mint at Philadelphia;" "a bill mak-

ing further appropriations for the military service

of the United States ibr the year 1823;" «'a bill for

the punishment of piracy;" "a joint resolution con

cerning Florida Indians," were severally read s

third xXme, passed, and sent to the senate for con
ciirrence.

The bill from tlie senate, entitled '-an act to re-

peal so much of an act, passed the 18th day of

April, 1806, as limits the price of lands in the stale

of Tennessee," was read a third time and passed.
The joint resolution from the senate directing the

printing of the journal of the revolutionary con-

gress was on its passage to a third reading—when
The committee, on motion of Mr» Blackledge,

took up the bill making appropriations for the pub-
lic buildings. All the items of appropriation con-

tained in the bill were agreed to by the committee,

except an item of §20,000 for erecting a portico
on the south front of the president's house.

After two unsuccessful eflbrts to fill this blank

with 20,000 and 10,000 dollars, Mr. Russ, Mr. Floyd,
Mr. Tracy, and Mr. McCoy, opposing this item in

every shape, and Mr. ^tot^'fer/g-e and Mr. M'oodcock,

supporting it—
Mr„ 7/a/; moved to till it with nineteen thojtsanddol

!ars; which motion was agreed to—ayes 54, noes 51.

The bill having been gone through with—
The committee rose, and reported the two bills

as amended in committee.
The first of these two bills was ordered to a

third reading.
The question was then on concurring in the

amendments made to the second bill; when,
On motion of Mr. Jiosi; the item of gl9,000 lor

the portico to the president's house w.is excepted
from the rest, and the question thereupon was re-

quired to be taken by yeas and nays. The other
•imendments being agreed to—

CHRONICI,K
T/ie Cyane was at St. Thomas on the 31st Dec-

last, after having rendered much service on the Co-

lombian coast. Her officers and crew had been

much afflicted with sickne.ss— 140 cases of fever

( and relapses), had taken place. The number of

deaths is not stated; hut at the day of the above

date, only 16 persons were on the sick report,

chiefly cases of debility.

Bied, at New Orleans, gen. F. Humbert, former-

ly distinguished in the army of the French republic
who landed in Ireland in ir98, and defeated gen.

Lake, &c.

South CaroUnn. ir. .Mcl)ufr.e has been re-elect-

a large majority. For Mr.

M"
ed to congress, bv
MoDufhe 2054; Mr. Blar.k 823; 'Mr.'Lomax 420.

Messrs. Wilson, Gist, Tu\;ker and Govan are re-

elected, and Mr. Warren H. Davis elected. One
district to be heal'd from.

Lr/iiisiana. Henry Johnson has been i-e-elected

a senator of the United States by the legislature
of

tliis state, (or 6 years from the 4t'h .March next. For

H. Johnson, 4.'; F. X. Martin, 10; .1. S. Joiinson 6.

AIissi.isip//i. Thomas [{. Williams has been una-

nimously re-elected a senator of the United Slates,

by the legislature of ti:is st.ale.

END OF VOLUME TWENTY-TIIUEE.
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culture have rarely been embellished by so much
eloquence, or sung with so much enthusiasm, as by
the great writers of antiquity. Tut this intellec-
tual enjoyment of the country may well consist with
an imperfect condition of husbandry. The mtural
feelings belong lo all times, but science is nece.sa-

rily progressive; nor does it detract in any degree
from the merits of the farmers of ancient ^liys, that,
in an era of comparative infancy, in the physical
sciences, they were not advanced beyond the

knowledge of their age. I incline to think then
that our natural reverenoe for ancient nations, hiS

exaggerated the value of iheir agriculture, and
that a deliberate examination of their history and
their writings, is calculated to lower the general
estimate of the scientific management of their

lands.

Thus the most distinguished people of antiquity,
the Athenians, were extremely attached to the

country life; yet their agriculture must have been

imperfect. Attica is a small ridgy poor district of

land, about one-third as large a^ the neighboring
county of Bucks, with a very light calcareous soil,

so dry, that it would not yield pasture to s'ipp<>rt
the cavalry employed in its deferice, and so unpro-
ductive, that it did not afford grain enough for the
subsistence of the farmers themselves. It? supplies
of grain were annually imported, and its chief pro-
duce then was, as it is now, the honey from its hills,

and the olive which delights in its thin dry soil.

Their great rivals occupied a larger, and rathec

a better country, but their habits and their institu-

tions, estranged them totally from the cultivation of
it. The territory of Sparta was divided into small

lots, each yielding about 70 bushels of grain, with a

proportion of wine and oil; and these were cultiva-

ted, not by the owners themselves, who disdained

the pacific labors of husbandry, but by a class of

people, half slaves and h%lf tenants, who gave a
fixed proportion of the produce to the landlords.

Such a state of things must be inauspicious to ag-
riculture; the frugality of the owner being satisfied

' AN ADDRESS
BEtlVERKn BEFOttE THE

PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY
FOR PROMOTING AGRICULTURE,

At its annual meeting, on the fifteenth of January, 1822.

BT HICBOLAS BIDSLE, ES^'

At a meeting of the "Philadelphia Society for pro-

moting Agriculture," held 1st mo. 15th, 1822:

The annual address was delivered by Nicholas

Biddle, esqr.

Whereupon, Resolved, minnimous^y, That the

th&nks of the society be presented to Nicholas Bid-

die, esqr. for his eloquent oration this day pronoun-

ced, and that he be requested to furnish a copy for

publication.
From the minutes.

RoBEKTS Vaux, Secretary.

jlr. President, and gentlemen of the Agricultural Soeietyt

I congratulate you on the return of this an-

nitfersary of our society. I rejoice with you that

another year has been added to its long career of

usefulness—and that, as the occupations of this day

prove, we are prepared to resume our labors with

undiminished zeal and increased resources. It is

now nearly forty years, since a few sagacious and

distinguished gentlemen, who had honorably serv-

ed their country during the war, wisely judging
that its prosperity in peace eminently depended on

its agriculture, laid the foundation of this institu-

tion, the first, and, for a long time, the only agri-

cultural society in America. From that period to

the present day, its members have been unwearied

in cheri«hing the best interests of the nation. An
extensive correspondence with the enlightened
farmers of Europe

—the introduction of the latest

writings
—of the most improved implements—of

new varieties of plants
—and the best breeds of

animals, gave them advantages which they have

imparled to their countrymen with a liberality wor-

thy of all praise.
From these efforts they have reaped an abundant! by a very moderate production, and the depressed

harvest. They may find it in the distinction which condition of the tenant, rarely giving him the

their labors have acquired among the agriculturists
of Europe—they may find it in the homage which

every section of the union is offering to the socie-

ty, by following its example— they may find it un-

der a far more delightful form, in the satisfaction

of having contributed to the advancement of their

counjtry, which has presented a scene of agricultu-
ral prosperity, such as was never before given to the

hopes of men. These are natural and gratifying
reflections. It will, however, better accord with

ihe unassuming and practical character of the so-

ciety, if, instead of indulging in personal feelings,

we endeavour to make even this meeting not whol-

ly unprofitable by an attempt, necessarily hasty and

imperfect, to compare the situation of the best cul-

tivated parts of Europe with our own—to observe

the means of improvement which the examination

presents
—and to suggest such topics as may recom-

mend the pursuit of agriculture in Pennsylvania.
In this inquiry our curiosity is naturally first at-

tracted towards those distinguished nations^, in the

south of Europe, who, after filling the world with
their fame, have passed away, bequeathing to poste-

rity some of the noblest works of genius, and the

purest examples of human character. Undoubted-

ly, in all that remains of them, we may trace the
evidences of strong attacliment to rural life, and an

exquisite perception of its enjoyments. Undoubted-
ly the cultivaors of the soil were among the most

distinguished citizens; and the pursuits of agri-
Sop. TO Vol. XXU—-1.

means or the wish of improving his farm. The rest

of the Greek states seem to have supplied their own
consumption: but the observation ofone of their best

farmers, Xenophon, that agriculture is the easiest

of all the arts, and readily acquired by a little at-

tention to the execution, reveals better than any
collection of facts, the true state of Greek hus-

bandry; particularly as it is confirmed by the re-

mains of all the georical writers of Greece, which
have reached us.

We have ampler information with regard to the

ancient state of Italy. The institutions and the
manners of the early Romans must have been sin-

gularly favorable to agriculture. The extreme sub-

division of the soil cuUivated by the proprietor

himself, seems to present the strongest incentive

of necessity and interest to good husbandry. Thus
the first allotment to each individual was two acres.*

How long this limitation continued, is unknown;

but, on the establishment of the republic, 245 years
afterwards, the limit was fixed at seven acres.^

This, like all unnatural arrangements which restrict

human industry, gave way before the progress of

wealth and inequality; for, in about a century and «

half, a law prohibited the possession by any individ-

ual of more than five hundred. But the change of

•About one acre and a quarter, American mea-

sure.

+Four and one-third acres An\erican measure.
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manners, ihe infatuation of power, above all, the in-

troduction of slavery, rendered it difficult to enforce

these restraints, and the career of this inequality
did not stop, till, as is confessed by Pliny, the exten-

sive estates had destroyed Rome and the provinces,

and one half of Africa was owned by six Roman

families, whom Nero des'.royed. In the progress of

these changes, the best remembrances of the Ro-

man power, as well as the highest advancement of

its agricallure, are connected with the period im-

mediately succeeding the formation of the republic,

when the allotment of seven acres continued to be

generally maintained, and it was deemed wrong in

a senator to possess more than fifty. It was during
this period, that the farm of Cincinnatus consisted

of four acres, the other three having been lost by
his becoming a security lor a friend. It was then

that Curius, on his return from a successful cam-

paign, refused from the people a grant of fifiy acres,

declaring, that he was a bad citizen who could not

be contented with the old allowance of seven.—
We cannot doubt that this subdivision of the soil

required good cultivation to satisfy the wants even

of the frugal. But in the days which are ci'ed as

the most distinguished in her history, when Rome

spread over Italy and almost all the ancient world

—the substitution of slaves for free laborers had

given a new character to agriculture. In that pe
riod almost all Italy was cultivated by slaves—not

like that unhappy class of persons in our time,

whose misfortunes are alleviated by tenderness, and

whose increasing numbers are at once the evidence

and the reward of humanity—but by male slaves

brought from the provinces, whose waste, as they

possessed no families, was constantly recruited

from the remote parts of the empire. Their num-
bers must have rendered them formidable, for they
seem to have worked like modern galley slaves, in

chains; they must have been treated with great
harshness, since, among other proofs of it, Cato re-

commends, as a matter of course, to every good
economist to sell off his old waggons, and tools,

and cattle, and his old and sickly slaves—and their

labor could not have been very efficient, as the al-

lowance for a grain farm of 125 American acres, a

j;reat part of which was of course in fallow, was

eight men.

Accordingly, there are two facts decisive as to

the general productiveness of land. The first is,

that as the almost universal system of farming was

by alternate crops and fallows, nearly one half the

soil must have been always unemployed. The se-

cond is, that the average produce of Italy, in the

time of Columella, was only four times the seed—
two circumstances which do not now concur in any
well cultivated country.
Nor do the agricultural writers inspire more fa-

vorable opinions. The works of Cato, of Varo, of

Columella, of Virgil, of Palladius, and of the writ-

ers whose fragments are contained in the collection

ascribed to Constantine, present, it is true, the
most curious details of ancient husbandry. There
is much excellent sense, much admirable practice,

many processes which might furnish suggestions
for modern improvement; but farmers who resort
to them for instruction, will rise, I think, from the

study, with an impression, that their agriculture
was governed by practices rather than principles;
and that there is wanting that knowledge of the

processes of vegetation, the composition of soils,
and the rotation of crops, which have given to mo
dern farming its dignity and value. Even thes»

I

useful practices too, are often disfigured by a fan-

I (Lastical xni^ture of superstition and empiricisoi*

When, for instance, we read in Cato a minute de-

scription of an incantation, by which the dislocated,
bodies of a farmer may be charmed back into their

places—when Columella directs us to save our
vines from mice, by trimming them at night during
a full moon—when Sotion declares that an eflVctual
mode of extirpating broom rape from the fields, is

to draw on five shells the picture of Hercules

strangling a lion, and bury one in the middle and
one in each corner of the field—when Democritus
will ensure us a thriving garden, if we bury an jjSs's

head in the middle of it—and when no less than
five of the most sober writers gravely describe the

remedy by which the broom rape may be driven
from all fields, and caterpillars banished inPta.tly
from gardens, which was to make a bare-footed,
half-clad woman, with her hair dishevelled, walk
three times round it—when these, and many similar

directions are given by the great masters of the

science, they must be received as evii^ences of
its extreme imperfection. Indeed, no one who will

compare the rude plough of the Romans with the
admirable instruments of France and Englmd, or

will contrast the writings of Columella aJ^d sir John

Sinclair, can fail to acknowledge how much science
and the mechanic arts have contributed to agricul-
ture.

We may derive more instruction from their de-

scendants. So naturally do our recollections dwell
rather on the past than the present Italy

—so much
more are we atii acted by its ruins than by its pros-
perity, that we have not sufficiently admired its agri-
culture. Yet Italy is probably at this day the best
cultivated country in Europe. It supports from its

soil, a population greater in proportion to its ex.

tent than any other; and such is its admirable sys-
tem of culture, so triumphant its industry, that»

though suffering from the worst of all evils, op-

pressive and profligate governments—although n

great estent of country, not less than two hun-
dred miles long, and from twenty-five to sixty
miles wide, is in a considerable degiee lost to

cultivation, by the malaria, which has depopulated
the fairest part cf the old Roman empire; still

the absolute amount of its produce was never per-

haps greater than at present. They have accom-

plished this, b> substituting, for the long fallows of

antiquity, a judicious rotation of crops, and by ter-

racing the feet and sides of the mountains, so as

to render them eminently productive. The minute
division of the soil forms the peculiar feature of its

agriculture. When the hifluence of Christianity
had abolished slavery, the manumiUed slaves, who
were then the only laborers, became tenants, and
have so continued to the present day.

—Five-sixths

of its population are small farmers, working the

land on shares of one-half or one-third. These
ctaltivators of a few acres have rendered their

country so fertile, that, from one end of Italy to the

other—from the irrigi.ted meadows ofLorobardy to

the volcanic regions of Naples, if we except some

parts of the pope's dominions—there is scarcely a

single spot which does not produce the utmost

wh.cb its siiuution and natural fertility admits The

eye rests with delight upon the magnificent pros-

pects of piedmont and the Milanese; on that busy
scene of industry, which sustains a population of

one person to every two acres—where three-fourths

of its gross produce is disposable, and where the

fields are constsntly covered with a succession of

Varied and abundant hai vests. The district near

Vesuvius has a population of 5,000 souls lo the

quare league, a proportion unknown to any other

part of Europe; while still further south, in Sor*
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rento, their rotation of eisfht croos in five years, inrl

one of them a cotton crop, is pronounced by a com.

petent ju'l^eto be "the bes* managed and the most

productive of any in the worH."
It is however rivalle-l, if it be not equalled, by

many pnrtB of Flanders; where, from a soil more fer-

tile than Italy, though in a climate less ejenial, tbev

extract from their land by industry and the appli-
cation of manures, a rap'd succession crons, proba-

bly not inferior to those of any o^^her country. The
details of Italian and Flemish husbandry—the Ita-

lian rotation of crops, and the Flemish management
of cattle and manures—are worthy of attentive stu-

dy bv all in this country, who would improve in sci-

entific farming. Thev would often suggest modes
of culture, better adapted to our climate than the

practices of England, which we are too prone to

follow 'vithout making allowance for the essential

differeRce between the seasons of the two countries.

The general cultivation of Great Britain is cal-

culated to inspire a mingled feeling of admiration
and surprise: of admiration at what she has accom-

plished, and surprise at what she has neglected.—
She has many advantages: her exuberant capital,
her commerce, her manufactures, furnishing to agri-
culture so large a body ofdomestic consumers, kave
enabled her to cover a large portion of her soil with
a picturesque and beautiful cultivation, which no

stranger can contemplate without satisfaction.—
Yet a nearer inquiry excites astonishment, that this

very success has not induced a more enlarged and
better cultivation.

Ttiere is an extraordinary difference in the cal-

cul.'ii'ons of British economical and statistical

writ ^-- on that suject; but the safest estimates

show, that a'lroportion of from one-third to nearly
one-half of the surface of Great Britain is waste
?ind almost unproductive. Of these waste lands,
it is again estimated, that one-fourth or one-fifth

might be enclosed and cultivated, and the rest em-
ployed for sheep or for planting timber. The con-

sequence is, that she does not raise grain enough
for her own consumption; the average importations
of wheat and wheat flour, during the last twenty
years, having been about four millions of bushels
a year, amounting to nearly thirteen or fourteen

days consumption. Whether it be desirable to re-

sort to the waste lands to supply this deficiency,
is a question of their domestic policy, which it is

for her alone to decide. But even a stranger may
be allowed to perceive, that, without abstracting
capital from other pursuits to reclaim waste lands,
the deficiency ofEngland might be readily supplied
by the simpler process of a better husbandry on
lands HOW under cultivation, "A very small por-
tion," says one of her best authors, Dickson, writing
in 1804, "a very small portiorj of the cultivated

parts of the island has, even at this advanced pe-
riod, been brought under a judicious and well con-
ducted system of husbandry. Immense tracts of

land, of the more rich and fertile kinds, may be
still met with in different parts of the kingdom,
that are managed in very imperfect and disadvan-

tageous methods of farming;" and he adopts the
calculation of sir John Sinclair, that thirty millions
of acres are either in a state of waste, or cultivated
under a rery defective system of husbandry. Even
still later, in 1812 and 1816, we learn from the
valuable writings of Dr. Rigby, that some of the

very counties which Dickson considers as the most
perfect, are still very deficient: that in Essex the
wretched system of fleet ploughing and whole year
fallows -is suH pertinaciously adhered to—that
Sussex is behind almost all oth<?r8.. at least half a

century—that in Ghp«hire the sntiquatpd system of
a rentury bark still nrev.^iU—'hat Shropshire is

subject to a very ineffirif>nt cultivation, and that,
in short, "a great pai-t of 'he kingdom is in a very
lamentable state of agricultural unproductiveness."
Some of these defects are the ''psmU of ignorance
and prejudice. With all the splendid success of
\Ir. Coke, of Norfolk, in rendering his Innd nearly
ten times as productive, he used the drill husban-
dry for sixteen years before anv individual followed
his example; and even now his improv^^ments are

supposed, by him.self, to extend about one mile in

a year. Other causes, however, ar"^ not wanting,
and some that to us seem almost incredible. For

instance, nearly one half the arable land of England
is held in common; its culture is therefore svibject
to restrictions cither of custom or law, and the

portion of each commoner is often so arranged, that

he cannot cross-plough bis land for fear of tres-

passing on his neighbor. These it may be easily

imagined, do not produce more than half the value

which might be drawn from them, by enclosure

and exclusive possession. Again, the fault which
is constantly deplored by her writers, and one that

seems peculiarly strange where the economy o€
human labor is so well understood, is the super*
fluous expense of cultivation by the multitude of

horses. It is at this day common in England,
to see four, five, and six horses, following each

other in single file, before a plough, in fields of a

few acres, and in soils where two horses might ea-

sily accomplish the work; to see teams of four

horses employed, where two would be quite suiTi-

cient; and this notwithstanding the successful in-

troduction of the Scotch mode of ploughing as in

this country. The consequence is, that England
and Scotland are estimated to contain 3,500,000

horses, consuming the value of 450,000,000 of dol-

lars, and the produce of sixteen millions of acres,

being nearly one-half the productive lands of the

kingdom. The condition of a large proportion of

the tenants too, is, in many respects, unfavorable.

The soil of England is owned by aboiit 40,000 per-

sons, and, a greater part of the leases are at will, or

for a short term from five to nine years, the i)etter

policy of long leases not hiving yet become general.

Lastly come the tithes and taxes; the tithes, which
take from three-fourths of the occupiers of land in

England one-tenth of the gross produce, even when
the remainder may afford no remuner^.ti;'.n for their

labors—and the taxes, which, corabined with tiie

tithes, on an average, amount to more than one-half

of the rent.

However consoling these views may be to our
own faults, it is more agreeable to dwell on the

pleasing side of English farming, and to derive in-

struction rather from their success than their mis-

fortunes. And truly there is something admirable

in the generous and buoyant and elastic spirit with

which the genius and industry of that country
have upheld its agriculture, under a complication
of burdens, such as never before pressed on the soil

of any country. By her peculiar condition—by the

poor laws—the tithes—the taxes of every descrip-

tion, England was reduced to a condition which

demanded every energy of the farmer, and tasked

to the very utmost resource of capital and inven-

tion. On a moderate computation, an acre of the

best farming land, in order to repay with profit the

labors of cultivation, must yield about thirty or

forty dollars: and accordingly it was made to pro-

duce that sum. By liberal investments of capital,

by judicious and economical husbandry, they ha«'e

extortedjfrom a .soil, not naturally distinguished
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for fertili'v. and * climate inconstant and treacher-

ous, an amount of produce which enabled the farm-

ers of England and Scotland to pays higher rent

than is yielded by some of the finest soils of Italy.

If indeed wewere to select any district where skill

and capital have been most successful against natu-

ral ob'itacles, I incline to think we should name the

LiOthians of Scotland.

That the cxannple of these countries may not be

lost to us, we should habiiually compare them with

our own. It is now about a century and a half,

since the people of the United States have been

principally occupied in reducing to cultivation

their extensive forests. Their agriculture bears,

of course, the impression of their circumstances.

While land was cheap, and capital small and labor

dear, it was more natural to reclaim new fields than

to restore the old, and to diffuge over a wide sur-

face of cheap land the greatest power of dear la-

bor. The growth of cities— the creation of new
classes of society

—the increase of manufactures,
have now concentered our population, and by the

formation of a permanent home market, are calcu-

lated to give a new character to our farming. In

venturing upon that subject, it is fit to speak with

entire freedom. The object of our society is our

improvement. Instead, therefore.of dwelling upon
the merits of our farming, which is in many particu-
lars deserving of great commendation, I shall

prefer the less agreeable office of indicating the

means of its advancement, believing that the hum-
blest exercise of patriotism is to praise our country
without striving to improve it.

The condition of the soil of Pennsylvania may be

examined, first, in relation to its uncultivated land,

and secondly, with regard to its husbandry.

According to the opinion of a very distinguished

geologist, Mr. Maclure, Pennsylvania contains more

good land than any Atlantic state in the union; that

is, she possesses a greater extent of that formation

—the secondary— which form its position, the course

of its rivers, and the mineral deposites which belong
to it, is best calculated to sustain a. numerous po-

pulation. These advantages it must not be dissem-

bled have not attracted their due share of attention.

I incline to think that the best portion of Pennsyl-
vania, that which is destined to act hereafter the

most distinguished part in our agriculture, has never

yet felt the plough. It is indeed lamentable to see

so much of this long-established state totally aban-

doned—to look at extensive tracts of rich country
without a road or an inhabitant—to meet, almost in

the heart of Pennsylvania, the Seneca Indians from
New York, hunting through a wilderness of nearly,
a hunderd miles in extent, with less interruption

perhaps than they would have found two centuries

ago. i'here are seventeen adjoining counties, north

and west of the Susquehanna, containing an extent

of more than 18,000 square miles, with a population
ofabout six souls for every square mile. There are

five adjolnmg counties, containing nearly 6,000

square miles, without one inhabitant to the square
mile. There are three adjoining counties, more than

3,500 square miles in extent, with only one human

being for every two and a half square miles. I

seem to be speaking of some desert on the Yellow

Stone, not of a fine region with in four days ride of

Philadelphia, which was possessed in full sovereign-

ty by Pennsylvania more than sixty years ago
—

an antiquty in this country
—a period when thegreat

empires of the west, Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana,
who will outnumber Pennsylvania iij the next con-

gress, were not among the prophecies of men.
There is no example among the old states of a

wilderness like this. It hf<s lost to the state half a
million of inhabitants. It has condemned to bar-
renness a magnificent region, that should have been
fideil with wealth, with intelligence and power. If we
cast our eyes over the map of the union, we may
discern in Virginia, a district of country to which
the nation ha? three times resorted for its chiefma.

gistrate. A large proportion of the corresponding
part of Pennsylvania is one unbroken wilderness,
the habitual hunting ground ofsavages. In the cause
of this calamity we may learn a great lesson, not

merely of agricultural, but political wisdom.—
Something certainly must be ascribed to the unhap-
py controversy with Connectit'ut, which, after half

acentury of confusion, of concession, and ofcompro-
mise, has but recently closed. But the greater part
of the evil may be traced to bad legislation. If,

when the state sold its vacant lands, they had been

previously surveyed and marked, as those of the
United States were, they would have been cheerfully
bought and easily settled; but the unfortunate po-

licy of selling the right to land, leaving the pur-
chaser to find it, and the mistaken hope of peo-

pling the country, by requiring paper conditions of

settlement, instead of leaving it to grow with the
natural course of enterprize

—these have introduc-
ed a fatal spirit of speculation and of fraud, which

thirty years have not yet completely repaired. En-
tire families were ruined by the madness of these

delusions. In the inextricable confusion of inter-

fering claims, the same lands were again and again
sold by fraud or ignorance, till the maps ofsome of

our counties exhibit a mosaic of conflicting surveys,
which no science except law can ever bring into

harmony. Then came the reaction of disappoint-
ment. Men turned with disgust from a scene of so

much suffering, and dreading a lawsuit on the thres-

hold of every man's property^ abandoned in despair
the attempt to settle lands so surrounded with un-

certainty apd trouble. There are now in Philadel-

phia—there are perhaps now listening to me, many
owners of thousands, of 10, 20, and 50 thousand
acres of land, which they have never seen, and of
which they would scarcely know the existence,
but from the periodical visit of the tax gatherer;
lands which might be rendered magnificent posses-

sions, surpassing, now in extent, and hereafter in

value, tkemost splendid estates in Europe. There
are others who, deceived by exaggerated'estimates—seduced by well painted drawings of streams

that have never flowed, except in the eloquence of

the deputy surveyor; of groves of white oaks, and

beaches and maples, luxuriating only upon the

parchments of the land office, go on,year after year,

paying taxes for lands, undiscovered and undisco-

verable, or which, ifthey really exist, may be again

paid for by one, by two, by three, I have known as

much as four other claimants, residing perhaps in

an adjoining street. In the mid3t of these conflicts,

there grows up on the soil, either an honest settler

always willing to purchase, or else some intruder,

originally perhaps not ill disposed, till the absence

of all control, and a gradual attachment to his new

residence, begin to inspire hopes of wresting it from

the owner. He then insinuates doubts of the title,

defaces the marks of surveys, and, shunning the

proprietor, till 21 years may ripen his possession
into a title, lives on in anxious obscurity, festering,

discontented and restless, imagining in every pas-

sing stranger, the approach of bis most dreaded

enemy. Such was once the too frequent picture of

the condition of the interior of Pennsylvania; and

even now, although it has nearly passed, its effects

are still visible ia the anxiety with which eroigranU
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go rou d our state, as if there were some infection

here, j: d pass on to remoier and poorex fields,

where tlieir indi'scry will at least be safe.

Tlifie can be no hope for the agriculture ofPenn-

sylviiiia,
till this source of disquiet is completely

removed; and fortunately for us, time, in revealing

ill the errors of ihfA system, has furnished the

means of i medying them. Every owner of land

may now a certain whether there are other claim-

ants to his land, and readily adjust their mutual

pretensions. Every purchaser may now satisfy him-

self as to the title of the seller; so that, while suf-

fering from our own improvidence, we may be al-

lowed to console ourselves for it, by reflecting that,

while the states around us have been peopled to their

borders, Pennsylvania possesses an extent of well

watered, healthy, rich, cheap land, convenient to

both the Atlantic and western markets, which,

however bidden from the world by her past misma

ragement, now offers abundant temptations to in-

dustry, a-.d will largely contribute to augment the

pnpulaiion and resources of the state. To give to

tlieseadvantages all theirattraction, however, mtich

more exertion is necessary than we have hitherto

witnessed. There are few families in the city, who
have not some connexion with the lauds of the in-

terior: there are many who have extensive esutes

there. To these I would recommend most empi.a-

t'cally, to visit and examine their possessions; to be

seen, and felt, and known as lue owners: to disen-

cumber themselves at once of the burden of paying
taxes for what does not exist, or might be worthless

if found; to encourage every beneficial improvement,

and, by all the means of conciliation and liberality,

which they are, I know, equally able and willing to

extend, identify their own with the growing inte-

rests of the new settlements. There is still another

step. How many well educated young men are

there among us, languishing in the long noviciate

of some profession, or wasting in indolence the

finest years of their existence, who, in the new
counties of the intei*lor, might lay broad and deep
the foundations of a splendid prosperity for them-

selves and theif families. They will be received

with welcome by those whose fortunes they have

come to share; and their new interests and new con-

nexions, will soon render their situation as agree-
able and distinguished as it will ultimately be pro-

fitable.

3 here is more satisfaction in turning from the

wild to the settled parts of Pennsylvania. The old

counties between the Delaware and the mountains,
with the exception of Philadelphia, contain a popu-
iation of about fifty to the square mile. Their

mixed pursuits, their division into consumers and

raisers of produce, as well as their access to the

markets of Philadelphia and Baltimore, afiord ad-

vantages not enjoyed perhaps by any section of the

union. The soil, without being generally distin-

guished for fertility, is fitted for all agricultural

purposes. The firms averaging probably from fif-

ty to one hundred acres of cleared land—the taxes

light
—the farming implements, in general, good

—and the best breeds of cattle within reach. Yet,

notwithstanding all these elements of the mosv

enviable state of agriculture, we must acknow-

ledge that our farming is still very imperfect. If

any evidence of this were wanting, it might be af-

forded by the actual produce and the rents of our

lands.

It was stated two years ago, by one of the vice-

presidents of this society, that the average crop of

wheat in Lancaster county, which is considered the

richest in the state, did not probably exceed fifteen

bushels per acre. Xow the average of all France
is more than eighteen bushels—the average of all

England twenty-four—and in some cou-ities, as iii

Middlesex and the Lothians, forty. With regard to

rents, it is not easy to speak with accuracy. Ifwe
except the alluvial meadows near this city, which
rent for nine or ten dollars per acre, I should not es-
timate the average rent of cleared land, with im-
provements, within the district just mentioned, at
more than two or three dollars. In Italy, in Eng«
land, and in Scotland, lands, not particularly favor-
ed by vicinity to markets, rent for from sixteen to

twenty dollars, and in the neighborhood of large
cities, from thirty to forty dollars.

The causes of this inferiority may be ascribed to
two characteristics of our farming

—a dispropor-
tionate capital and efficient cjUivation. The first

is a striking deficiency. Agricilture, though a

very common, is not, 1 think, a favorite pursuit in

Pennsylvania. It attracts few from the otlier classes,
and its ranks are rather thinned by desertion than
recruited by volunteers. The enterprizing shun it

for its inactivity; the gay from its loneliness; the

prudent, from its un])r('ductiveness; so that, al-

though a great proportion of l!ie v/ealth of the
state is fixed in land, an exce':r!.nc:iy srnail capital
is devoted to farming. We do often exhaust otir

means in purchasing a farm, leaving scarcely any re-

sources for stocking and cultivating it. Now an

English farmer, with a certain capital, rents a

farm, as a manufacturer rents a Iiouse, and devotes
his capital to extract from it the greatest possible
produce. Accordingly his proceedings seem al-

most incredible to the possessors of large American
farms. It has become a settled maxim of English
husbandry, that, before occupying good nrable land,
a capital of from thirty to forty dollars per acre is

necessary. On an estate of three hundred acres,
therefore, a farmer begins by expending, in prepara-
tions, nine thousand dollars; and bis annual dis-

bursements, in labor, manure, and other articles,
are about five thousand dollars a year. His ope-
rations are on a proportionate scale. To contract
to pay a rent of twenty or thirty thousand; to ex-

pend in a single year, on lime alone, eleven thou-
sand dollars; to pay two thousand dollars a year for

rape-cake to manure turnips; to make a compost
heap, costing four thousand dollars—such are the
combinations of wealth and skill which produce
good husbandry. These we cannot, and we need
not, imitate. But they may teach us that we should
measure our enterprizes by our means; and that aa
ill stocked farm can no moie be profitable than an

empty factory. Men praise the bounty of nature.
It is much safer to rely on her justice, which as rare-

ly fails to reward our ce e as to avenge our ne-

glect. Our farms then, though small, are generally
too large for our capitals; that is, we work badly
too much ground, instead of cultivating well a lii^

tie. In the estimates of finance, two and two do
not always make four—in the arithmetic of agricul-
ture, two are generally more than four. It is won-
derful, indeed, how profusely a small spot ofground
well reward good husbandry. There are in Italy
hundreds and thousands of people, living on farms
of from four to ten acres, and paying to the ov.ner

one-third, or one half, of the produce. The whole
straw for the Leghorn bonnets, by the exportation
of which in a single year five hundred thousand dol-
lars were gained, would grow on two acres. There
are in Switzerland some hill sides, formed Into ter-

races, which have sold for two thousad dollars an

acre; and in fortunate spots for gardening, as near

London, & single acre will yield a clear profit r.f
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from eight to nine hundred dollars a year. These

examples may, perhaps, explain how, without the

great capitals of' England, and without diminishing
our farms, we may gradually render them richer

and more productive by judicious culture.

The characteristic merit ofmodern farming seems

to be this: The old practice was to draw from land

successive grain crops, and then leave it to recruit

strength enough for a repetition of them. The
modern system seeks to restore the soil, but by

variety—to make one crop be followed by another,

feeding on different pans or at different depths of

the soil from the preceding. It has, therefore, for

fallows, substituted root cDps. These support

large quantities of cattle, which, besides the direct

profit from them, afford the means of returning
sooner and more successfully to the grain crops.

Now, the defects of our husbandry have relation

to this system.
1st. We have not studied safficiently our soil,

with a view to establish a judicious rotation of

crops, nor adapted our cultivation to our climate

As an example, I doubt whether we appreciate our

long autumn, the finest of all our seasons, to which

husbandry as yet trusts so little, but which would

often enable us to draw a second and valuable crop
of roots after grain. From the result of personal

experiments made with that view, which better far-

mers would, of course, practice more successfally,

1 incline to think, that there are fev/ of our good
fields from which we could not obtain considerable

crops of roots, planted and gathered ifier harvest

Why indeed should we not, v/hen they are constant-

ly obtained ia Spain, in Italy, in Flanders, and even

in the climate of England and Scoiland?

2d. We have not yet succeeded in diffusing widely
the best breeds of cattle, from the excellent stock

now easy of access to us all. There is no subject
on which it is more true, that a liberal expense
the strictest economy. Natural peculiarities of

form in animals, are either the cause or the indica-

tion of certain qualities. Judicious observers, by
the union of similar animals, have given greater de-

velopement to these qualities, and established, at

length, distinct breeds with every decisive superi
orilies over our ordinary cattle. These should be

sought by good fdrmers, as their superior profits

far exceed the additional price of them. But we
are often tempted by the false economy of buying

cheap anim,ds, and we are frequently misled into

the practice of pampering into a sickly magnitude,
cattle which have no natural facility to fatten. This

is a mistaken pride, productive of no immediate

good, and the more to be regretted, since the capi
tal actuUay lost in feeding bad animals might have

imported good ones.

3d. We are deficient in the cultivation of roots.

The cattle are left to feed almost exclusively on

hay in winter, instead of being nourished on roots,

more nutritious and cheap in themselves, and the

culture of which is among the very best prepara-
tions for the succeeding grain. The extension, on

a large scale, of the root culture, would alone, J

am satisfied, give a new face to the agriculture of

the state. In the use of these, as well as the gene-
ral feeding of cattle, we should endeavour to adopt
what is justly deemed one of the greatest disco-

veries in agriculture
— I mean the old Flemish prac-

tice, known in England by the name of

4th. Soiling. In administering food to thought-
Jess persons, it would be deemed strangely impro-
vident to let them eat and waste at pleasure. We are

more respectful or less judicious towards cattle.

They are allowed to enter, without restraint, fields

of luxuriant vegetation, they lie down upon it- thcy
trample it under foot; in wet whether their' foot,
prints commit injuries to the ground, which years'
cannot repair, and, what is worse than all, the bene-
fit which they might confer on the land is almost
totally lost. Instead of this wasteful system, the
cattle are kept under comfortable shelter, and their
food is brought to them. An acre of ground thus
furnishes three times as much subsistence as when
pastured, and the additional ex-^ense of cutting is

abundantly rapaid by the rich manures which are
thus saved.

There is one other branch of farming, which has

scarcely made its appearance in this country—It is

5t!i. Irrigation. This is, probably, the most pro.
fitable, of all modes of culture. Whenever the situ-
ation of land will permit of its being covered with
a stream of water, the direct nourishment to the

plant, the minute subdivision of the soil, and the

deposite left by the water, all combine to produce
an amazing fertility. In Lombardy, for

instance,
the irrigated meadows afforded four abundant crops
of grass. In the dry climate of Spain, they are still

more productive. It could scarcely be believed,
where it not vouched by the personal observation
of Arthur Young himself, that, in the watered fields

of Valencia, there are actually cut, four, five, six,
and seven crops of lucerne, from two and a half to

three feet in height, and yielding ten tons of grisg
on an acre at each cutting: so that on a moderate

average an acre yields no less than fifty tons of grass,
and when broken up, gives three crops in the course
of a year. It is not wonderful, then, that, in that

country, the greatest efforts have been made to

water their fields; that reservoirs have been con-

structed, canals cut, wells dug, and machines
erected for raising vi^ater from the rivers, and that

whole rivers themselves, instead of hastening to the

ocean, have been made to pause and deposite their

extraordinary fertility. To us the example is pe-

culiarly interesting, since our climate resembles

that of^ Spain in its dryness—the defect which irri-

gation is most calculated to repair. It is now al-

most an established law of this climate, that in mid-
summer there shall arrive a critical season, during
which the intense heat of our long days is not re-

lieved by rains, and our crops, just as they are verg-

ing to maturity, are suddenly checked and injured,
and some times destroyed, by the burning influ-

ence of the sun. But, instead of struggling to over-

come this danger, our farmers, with a want of the

characteristic spirit of the country, sit down by the

side of the most magnificent rivers and unfailing

streams, and lament the decay of their harvests,

touching the river banks, without one effort to cbn-

vey to these fields the water which is passing at

their feet. In this finely watered country, we should

surely be able to equal tbe improvements of Spain
and Italy; and he will be a great benefactor, whc

shall exhibit a cheap and eflicient mode of irriga-

tion. If the first expense be beyond the means of

an individual, it may be accomplished by the union

of interested neighbours, and almost any expendi-
ture would be justified by the success of a plan,

which would at once render our fields twice, or five,

or ten times more productive.
The prevailing opinion however is, that even with

an improved culture, the high price of labor in this

country renders farming an unproductive and ha*

zardous investment of capital. This belief haJ

contributed much to retard our husbandry. 1 *">'•

self think it entirely erroneous. My impression is,

that a capital employed injudicious agriculture,

would yield quiteas safe and abundant a return, as
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yi most of the other pursuits of life among us, and

probably superior to the profits of farming in other

countries. P'or instance, the average profit on far-

ming in England, with which we are most habituat-

ed to compare ourselves, is from ten to fifteen per

cent. Now, in this country, the profits ought to

be greater. The question might perhaps be decid-

ed by the single tact, that, while the greater part

of our farmers live well and educate large families

from small farms, the same class of persons in Eng
land, the renters of farms of about fifty acres, are

universally allowed to be in a miserable situation;

and on that account they were actually exempted

labors. Not to speak of the axe, in all the uses of

which they have no rivals, 1 believe that three Penn-

sylvania farmers, with their scythes fresh gronnl and
their tough ash cradles, might stand before any
wheat field in Europe, and challenge twice or llirice

their number of reapers. This i"* no exaggeration.
Sir John Sinclair, in his work, published as late as

1821, says, that three good reapers will cut an acre
of wheat in one day. Now an American cradler

will, in a field with the average crop of England,
cut three, four, and even more acres in one day.
He further calculates, that the cutting and binding
of this acre will cost fifteen shillings, from which.

from the income tax—a forbearance which desc ibes, if we deduct 2s. 6(1 as the wages of the binder, who

at once, the measure of that wretchedness which

could appease or defy even the spirit of the exche-

quer.
But the inquiry is sufficiently interesting to

tempt us into a comparison, between the arable

farms within reach of the markets of London and

Philadelphia—their respective expenses and profits;

that is, the prices at which they may be obtained

and cultivated, and then the prices of the produce
of them. The first naturally resolves itself into

the heads of rent and taxes, and labor and manure.

The rent of land within twenty-five miles of Lon-

don, varying as it does from two to fifty dollars, it

•is not easy to estimate with precision) but we shall

€rr on the side of moderation, ifv/e place the ave-

rage rent of good arable land at ten dollars. The
taxes and tithes, as they are stated by Sir John Sin-

clair, in 1821, would be fifty-three per cent, on this

rem, say five dollars; making the rent and taxes on

a firm of 20U acres amount to three thousand dol-

lars. Now, if we except our alluvial meadows, the

average rent of land withio the same distance from

.Philadelphia, cannot, I think, be estimated beyond

.three dollars. Of tithes there are of course none;

.and the taxes of all kinds, judging from those of

Bucks county, do not exceed twenty-five cents per
acre: making the rent and taxes of a farm of two

Isundred acres six hundred and fifty dollars.

In the memorial of the English agricultural com-

mittee, of 1819, it is stated, that the tithes and tax-

es amount to one-third of the market price of agri-

cultural productions. In this country they form a

performs bis part in half a day, there remains 12s.

6(1. ur 2.75 dolls, per acre. Now, allowing a mo-
derate average of work for a cradler,—three acres,
and a high average of wages,

—one dollar,—the

American acre will be cut at the price of thirty-
three cents, and the English acre at two hundred
and seventy-five cents; and done as well too, for

the difference, as to the shattering out of grain, be*

tween good cradling and reaping is, in fact, very
little, and even that may be saved by cutting ra-

ther before the complete maturity of the grain
—

a system to which the best English practice is now
approaching. So too, an English laborer, with a
driver and four or five or six horses, uillnot plough
more in a day than a Pennsyivanian aione with two;
and no excess of wages to him, can ba'ance the

expense of a driver and two or three superfluous
horses.

Again, reaping oats in Middlesex is stated to cost

8s. (1.75 dolls.) per acre. The same field in this

country would probably be cradled for one-sixth

of the expense. These details might be pursued
into other departments of farming labor, and they
would show, that an acre of ground may be pre-

pared for seed, and the produce carried to market,
at an expense, if not less, certainly not much great-
er, in America than England.*
The means of enriciiing lan^^, by lime and other

manures, are cheaper near Philadelp!)i.i than near

London; and that most important article of husban-

dry, salt, is much cheaper here than in England,

proportion so inconsiderable, that a single acre of where the excise has almost banished it from their

good wheat will pay all the public demands on a farm yards
farm of one hundred acres

With regard to labor, I know it is against all our

received opinions, but I incline to think that farm

work in Pennsylvania is very little dearer, if it be

not actually cheaper, than in England. The com-

parison is diflicult, because at this distance we have

not yet seen all the efiects which the embarrass-

ments of the last two years have produced on the

rate of wages
—because their nominal wages are ge-

nerally swelled by perquisites, and because, in a

country where every sixth or seventh person is

legally a pauper, the poor rates are in fact only a

disguised increase of wages. But, rejecting these

coiisideralions, and taking the average wages of

day labor to be what it was in 1810, fifty five cents

(2s. 6d.) and a dinner—and it is not probably now
less near London—even this does not, I believe, fall

more than about twenty-five or thity -five per cent,

below the price of day labor in the same district

near Philadelphia. But the nominal price of iabor
is a less true mode of comparison, than the actual

expense of execuiing any given work in the two
countries. Now, we have more long, clear, and

working days, and our workmen—as I have spoken
freely of our faults, I may be allowed to state our

capacities—our workmen are better fed, more ac-

tive, more mteUig;eat« and oiQire dcsterous m ikek

The prices of produce may be more readily com-

pared. Of the great production of England, wheat,
her farmers have the monopoly until the price rises

to about §1 85. This, however, being a «c<iicity

price, is, ot course, much above the ordina'v price.
In July last, the average of all England was about
one dollar and fifty-three cents. At the same period

*T!ie3e estimates may be supported by exaifiple'S

from other branches of industry. I'here can be no

fairer measure of prices, for instance, than the ex-

pense of removing, by manual labor, a giVen quan-

tity of earth; that is, of excavating a canal, thougli
all the benefits of experience in that business are

certainly on the side of England. Yer, yard for

yar 1, a canal may probably be made as cheap in.

this country as in England. The latest British

works of that kind is tlie Caledonion Canal, com-

pleled in 1820. There the average price in com-
mon earth was six pence or 11 19 cents per cubical

yard. Now the contracts recently made, by the

company for constructing a canal by the side ot the

Schajlkill, are in some cases as low as seven cents

per cubical yard; in other and pecular cases, as

high as tweniy-eight cents;, but the average of the

whole twenty-two miles, will not probably escsed

II 9-10 cents per cubical y^rd.
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with us—a season of great depression
—the price

varied from seventy-five to ninety cents, and at the

present moment, without any foreign demand, it

may be stated at about one dollar and ten cents.

The riesh markets are also considerably higher in

England. Bat wheat forms only one-fourth of the

crops; and in the articles of turnips and potatoes
—

in the root crops generally, the price is probably

higher here than in England. The great staple of

of wool is certainly dearer. These elements will

enable us to contrast, with our own, the condition

of an English farmer, whose rent is three times as

great, whose taxes are twenty times as great
—ma-

nures more expensive—labor not much cheaper—
and prices, on a whole rotation of crops, not much

higher.
Yet they make their farms more productive; they

pay higher rents. Near London or Edinburgh they

can allbrd to pay for wheat lands twenty or thirty

dollars rent per acre; and—what ought to shame us

into better husbandry—in spite of all their burdens

—in spite of a freight of 3000 miles, a commission

to two merchants, and a duty of fifteen per cent,

they reach our own market with their produce, and

are always preferred to us.—But then they raise

twice or thrice as much wheat, and probably five

times as much of other produce. They have forty

bushels of wheat, and fifty of barley, and sixty or

seventy of oats, and twelve hundred bushels of tur-

nips, and four hundred bushels of potatoes, all fol-

iDwing each other with the least practicable inter-

vals. They succeed better than we do, because, in

fact, they are better farmers than we are. But the

reason of the difference is, simply, that we will not

bestow on our lands the same well directed labor,

ar the fiftieth part of the capital which they intrust

to theirs. Whenever these have been applied, as

in oth iv countries, our soil has never refused re

turns as abundant. Of this the premium crops of

our agricultural societies afford decisive evidence;

and we have recently seen an experiment, which 1

mention as illustrating at once the judicious em-

ployment of capital, the productiveness of small

spots of ground, and the benefits of soiling. The

Pennsylvania hospital has, in its neighborhood,
fourteen acres of ground, from which, during the

last year, were soiled seventeen cows. Some of

these, as their milk failed, were replaced by others.

But an account of this expense, and of all the other

charges, was accurately kept, and credited with

the market price of the produce, either consumed

in the hospital or sold at market. The clear profits

amounted to more than two thousand three hundred

dollars.

These calculations are, of course, not applicable
to the remote farmers, whose markets are habi-

tually less valuable, and who are now suffering un-

der the extinction of the accustomed demands from

abroad. Their embarrassments should, however,
direct their industry to new channels; and there are,

fortunately, now presented to the farmers of Penn-

sylvania, two distinct branches of industry, which

may enable them to retrieve their losses, and give
a new impulse to the husbandry of the state. 1

mean to speak of the growth of wool, and the cul-

tivation of flax and hemp.
The consumption of woollens in the United States

cannot be less than twenty or thirty millions of dol

lars, of which the greater part is manufactured in

the country. It is needless to .be exact as to the

amount, since my purpose will be explained by the

facts, that the domestic supply of wool is not equal
to the domestic demand—that ttje manufactories of

PenMylvania receive much of their woel ffom

abroad—and the wool is at this moment probably
dearer in Pennsylvania than in England, or perhaps
in any of the wool growing countries; and this,
while we possess the finest breeds of sheep, capa-
ble of an almost idefinite incveuse. These unhap.
py animals have been the victims of the most extra-

ordinary caprice. When the war of the peninsula
threw into this country some of the very best breeds
of Spain, they were eagerly purchased at extrava-

gant prices. But, in too many instances, the own-
ers were deceived by calculations of their very
small consumption of food; and they omitted to

adopt for them, what, in the long winters of this

climate, is indispensable, the turnip culture.—

Large flocks were, therefore, crowded into narrow

fields; where, as there was soon no other means of

subsistence, their hunger forced them to eat the

roots, and they were then denounced as utterly de-

structive to grass lands. Their inadequate supply
of winter food too was soon exausted, and they
were then reproached for their voracity. Even ihii

might be borne, while the war price of wool repaid
the expenses of buying subsistence for them, but

when peace diminished their value, without lessen-

ing their appetite, the owners, disgusted with a

stock which they did not know how to manage, sa.

crificed them as rashly as they bought them, gave
them away, and almost drove them away from their

farms. Thus entire flocks of the finest merino sheep
were devoted to the knife, for no other reason but

that, contrary to the wishes and txpectation of the

owner, they would persist in eating. The extent of

these sacrifices is scarcely credible. A very re-

spectable butche!' assured me, that he bought, for

one dollar a head, a flock of merinos, among which

was an imported ram, who, the owner declared, and

I have no doubt truly, had cost one thousand dol-

lars. That extravagance has now passed, and ex-

cellent merino sheep may be procured, well calcu-

lated to cover the interior nf Pennsylvania with a

most productive source of wealth. On the rich na-

tural herbage of the woods they would sabsist,

without any expense, during a greater part of the

year, and a small field of turnips would carry them

through the winter. The only serious obstacle in

the less populous districts is the wolf, and he is

fast disappearing.
The culture of flax and hemp in Pennsylvania,

has been hitherto limited by the imperfection of

our machinery for working it, and by the inferiority

of our dew-retting to the European pactice of w»-

ter-retting. Accoidingly, our trade in flax consists

chiefly in exporting the seed to the Irish farmers,

who, after raising and preparing it, return it to our

factories. It is selling the fountain and buying back

the stream.

The society has been for some time engaged in

endeavours to remedy this dificiency, and the te.

suit of the exhibitions this day inspires a confident

hope of their success. We have just examined a

machine, scarcely less important than the cotton-

gin, by which all the expensive and troublesome

labors of dew and water retting are superseded;

which will prevent the deterioration both in the co-

lour and strength of the fibre caused by those pro-

cesses; which will save the whole quantity—abo"'

one half—now lost in the ordinary method; and by

enabling us to gather the flax before ripening,
save

the land from the most exhaasling process of «U

plants, the seeding. By the general adoption of

this machine, the farmers may increase their culti-

vation of flax and hemp—prepare it themselves—

and provide a cheap supply for the whole consump-

tioa of the ^untfy. Nor is thjg al^I^.

Aa the tt»«
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manufactures cheapen, their consumption will, of, life, and the best prepir.tion for »he future—on
course, increase, tiU they may be male to regain those healthful occupations on tha calmne«s of
that ascendancy in i^enerat ;ise which they lost by! mind—on th»t high spirit of ma.-.liness and inrle-
the cheapness of cotton, and enable the farmers of

the middle states to en;jage in a generous co^npeti-
tion with tlie cotton grosvers of the south. This

expectation may not be visionary. The great con-

sumption of cotton is due lo the machinery. Now
this machine wdi greatly diminish the cost: and
the mKitufactones of this country can, it is said,
work fl*x as easily as coiton. If, then, tlie satne

pendence, which naturally beUing ro that condi-
tion. These are attractions which nnust hav^ deep
roots in the hum^in heart, since they have in all
times fascinated it once ^he ima^^inationand won the
judgment of men. Bit I may be allowed to sjv,
that, in this nation, agricul'ure is probably desti-.ed
to attain i'.s highest honors, and that the cruitry
life of America ought to possess p^culiai- attrao

facilities be given to flisor heinp, their prosperity
'

tions. Tiie pure and splendid mstitutions of this

may be equal; since they enter with great advan Ipeople have e»nbudied the br g ite.^t dreams of
tage into our rotaion of crops, and the actual pro-ithoee high spirits, who, in othitr tiin.s, a'.-.i in other
duce on an acre is twice as great us tiiat of

cot.on.j lands, have lamented or stru>^gted agains' o:)pi<."s-
If, gentlemen, I have v/earie;! yo^i with these de- sion—they have renliz d the firK; conc-^ptions wuichi

tails, you v.-Ul ascribe it to the deep conviction, Ispeculative men have imagined—which wise men
that nothing is raore important to this Community

j

have planned, or brave men Vainly perished inat-
than to extend the taste for agriculture, from [templing to establish. I'heir intiuence, in reclaim-
which the habits of the last tv/ensy years, and

thejingthe
lost dignity of r.ian, ami i.ispiring the lofii-

present depressed value of its produce, conribine to est feelings of personal independen::e, m^y be tra-

estrange us. We, in Pennsylvania, have reached
j

ced in every condition of our citizens; but as all ob-
precisely that point where, with all the iinest ma-ljects are most distinct by insulation, their edects
terials for good husbandry, one step otdy is

neces-jare peculiarly obvifxis in the country,
sary 10 ensure distinguished success. Why thea The American farmer is the exclusive, absolute,
can we not make this final eflbrl? \Vhile all uncontrolled proprietor of the soil. His tenure is

around us are roused into an honorable zeal for agri- [not from the government; the government derives
culture— whde Virginia possesses so many socle-

ties devoted to her cultivation—while the most dis-

tinguished gentlemen from distant parts of Mary-
land crowded a few months since to their line ex-

its power from him. There is above him noth-

ing but G )J and the laws; no hereditary authority
usurping the disiinciions of person*! genius; nt>

established church, spreading its dark shadow be-
hibition at Hiltimore—white almost every county jtween him and heaven. His frugal governmeot
in New-York has its agriculuiral society and its cat- neither desires nor dares to oppress the sod; swd
tie sliow, vvhy is it that tins Pennsylvania, this land

tmphatically of farmers, suffers herself to be out-

stripped in this generous career? Why is it that,

although the legislature has assigned a fund for

the altars of religion are supported only by the

voluntary offering of sincere piety. His pursuits,
which no perversion can render i'ljurious to any,
are directed to the common benefit of all. In multi-

ai\ agricultural society in every county, that, wiihlpiying the bounties of Pr..vidence, in the improve
the honorable exception of Bucks and Chester and meat and embelii.shment of the soil— i

Susquelianiiih and Frank i in and Alleghany, whom 1

enumerate in justice to their spirit, the farmers of

rennsylvar.ia Slave never yet found leisure lo asso
ciate for the advancement of their own best inte-

in the care of
the inferior animals committed to his charge, he
will find an ever varying and interesting employ--
ment, dignified by the union of liberal studies, and
enlivened by the exercise of a simple and generou.*

rests.' I'he establishment of these societies through I hospitality. His character assumes a loftier inte
out the state, would be a.mongthe surest means of! rest by his influence over the public liberty. It

promoting its improvement. They inspire mutUil'<nay not be foretold to what dangers this country is

confidence—they kindle mutual competition—they destined, when its swelli^ig popuktion, its expand-
draw into notice the skill of experienced cultiva- ing territory, its daily complicating interests, shall
tors—they diffuse useful information—and, more awake the latent passions of men, and reveal the
than any other measure, they tend to improve and

; vulner.able points of our institutions. But when-
«xalt the ciiaracterof the farmer. The exhibitions,

j
ever these perils come, its most steadfast security,

loo, are admirable auxili,iries. By placing in their its unfailing reliance, will be on that column
most attractive lights the labors of industry, they 1 of landed proprietors

—the men of the soil and of

Toward the deserving, while they stimulate the in- the cou^itry
—standing aloof from the passions

doient, and eniiat in the great cause of public im-; which agitate denser communities— well educated,
provenicRC all the pleasures of social enjoyment j brave, and independent—toe friends of the govern-
ani the enthusiasm of emulation. What, indeed, ment, without soliciting i>s favors—the advocates
can be more exbiliraling than the assemblage ol' a

Iieaitliy, well ciad, free, happy people, surrounded

by the fiuits of their well directed industry
— the

animuis winch display their kindness—the imple-
ments which attest their ingenuity.'' Who is tlier'j

«ven on tiiis side of the Atlantic, who docs not
read with more pleasure the accounts of the agri-

' cultural meetings at Holkham, than of the corona-
tion at Westminster, or the a-ssemblage of sove-

reigns at I'roppaa.? Who did not feel more salisfac

of the people, without descending to fliittec their

passions; these men, rooted like their own forests,

may yet interpose between the factions of the coun»

try, to heal, to defend, and to save.

There are many such men in this nation; and there

was one, whom the old arsiong us 1 )ved, and the

youngest venerate—whom vve may proudly place by
the side of the master spirits of the best ages—the
man v/hom his country's dang.^r aiways sought at

his firm, and his country's blessings al.viys f dlow-
tion at the exhibitions of Vlassachnselts or iMaryland.'ed there— the model of American farmers His
than in the gaudiest displays of military power.'

If I have fa. led to prove that thepursuiis of agri-
culture may bea.i lucrative as other employments,
It Will be an easier task to vindicate their pleasures! 13 no condition in which our lives i.isy be more
and their impor.ance. I need not dwell on that re '

useful—in wiiich we may moro honor oyrsdvea and

'tirement, one of the purest enjoyments of this! serve ttie ot)untry,
Svx'. TO Vol. XXji 2. -

'

^

meiflory is in all our hearts, and his ex-iinple may
well inspire a fondness foi' those pursuits waicii

Wasumoton most loved, and te xh us that tnere.
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CoiiiiBou Schools ill New York.
IS ASSEMBLY, PfcB. j8, 1822-

Anmial report of the superintendent of common schools.

Ill obedience to the iici of April I2vlt, 1819, enti-

tied "an act for tlie support of common sIioo'ih," the

spcvetriry of state, acting as superintendent of those

schools, by vir'ue of the second section of tl e act

ot April 3 1, lS-1, respectfully submits to the ho-

norablp tlie leftist uiire the folltuving report:

The duty enjoined upon hirr» to ni.ike nn annual

report of all such iv.atiers as relaie to hisdepari
ment, panicularly in the apportionment of school

moneys, in exhibiiing csiisDutes and accounts of tiic

cxpenditvire of those moneys, and in suggesting
such imrrovements in the ic-venue and school fund,

and in the organization and governn^er.t of common
shools, as he may deem of i-ntticient importance to

biing to the view of the legislature, may admit of

two }^,{ner:il
divisions:

1st. The: progress and present condition of those

schools.

2d. The improvements that may be fitly intro-

fluced, either in respect to tiieir organization and

government, or to the hinds and revenue appro-

priated for their support.
Under the first general head, the secretory begs

leave to refer to the abstracts and documents ac-

cor>ipanying this report, marked A, B, C.

'1 nese vviil present tlie most decided evidence of

t.he rapid progress of the common school system
throuj;hout (he stale.

In the aliort space of seven years, the nurr.ber of

clu'.dren educated in those schools, and returned to

the superiiitcndent, has increased from 140,000 to

up ards of o.)3,00'j, tar exceeding the ratio of in-

crease in population during the iaip.e p riod.

Thus, in the year 1^16, 140,106 children were
Ibir, 170 3ta [taught.
1818, 183,233
Ibiy 21U.516

IbJU, -27i,ii77

1821, oU4,.559
1 822, o32 979

Every county in the stave, bm one, has presented
Iti report for the preceding year. Tweniy-sevtn
towns have made no report, and eleven have made

imperftct ones. There are 6,863 scf.ool districts in

the slate, (an increase of about SOU since last year),
of which 5,882 have furnished their returns. The
number of chihlren rfpcr'ed between 5 and 15 years
ef age is 34r;,25t!; and the proportion between ih I

number and of those cduc:-ied in common shools is

as 32 to 35.

In 23 counties, the children that were sent to

school exceed in number those between the ages of

5 and 15 years, wlnie m the other counties the case

is reversed. The average number of months in

which common schools are kept is nearly ei};ht. It

we include the number instructed in other semina-
Ties and schools, particularly in the cilies of New-
Yf)rk, Albany, Hudson ar.d Schenectady, and in

Poiiglikeepsif ,
the whole will not be probably less

than 375,000 that were receiving public instruction
ill tlie state, during the preceding year; being more
than one for h part of the entire population of the
st;.te. A sjsiem that produces results so honora-
ble 10 our legislrfiurs, and so favorable to the rights,
interests and future prosperity of our country, ran-
not fail, if continued, to give udditiohal strength
and stability to our republican forms of government,
to difluse more widely the blessings of rational

freedom, and to perpetuate the civU and reii^igus
pmile^es we enjoy.

It is also gr..tifyiiig to state t^iat the subordinate
officers ertr'istfd with the execHtion of the school

a'.t, in the diflff rent towns and counties in this state,

have becone better acqviainted with their duties,
and more pron'p' »x\\ faitl.ful in the performance of

them. Occasidnul delinquencies occur, but the ex-

amples are more rare than formerly, and less im-
{|

portant in their conseque.'.ccs; and aUhougli it is to

be regretted that, on account of the extensive range
of the (iperaiions of this system over a populavion of

mrre :h'..n thirteen hundred thousand souls, there-

gulations are pe: h:'ps necessarily complicated, and

in ."iorne instimces too obscure for general informa-

tion, still it has overcome almost every obstacle.,

and the community yield a cordial assent to its ge-
neral utility.

i'erli«ps the system might be simplified and im-

proved; and the expeises now incurred for carry-

ingit into efiect, and the risks of loss in the public

moneys, or in their proper application, might pro-

bably be dioiinished.

At present the puhlic moneys are first paid, on

the proper voucher frcm the superintendent, hy ihe

treasurer of the st-if-, to the county trearurers, by
them to the commissioners of schools in the several

towns, by them to the trustee? of school distiic's,

and lastly to the teachers and other persons en-

titled to'recpive them. Whether these and other

details are rec; ssarily connected with, and grow out

of the system i'.self, may be well worthy the consi-

deration oF the legislature, but ceriain it is, that,

while they add to the expense, they increase the

danger of nialversrtti'->n, and are liable to much abuse.

That a principal, if not the primary object intend-

ed to be attained by the establishment of commonr

schools, was the c'.ilfusion of knowledge amcngthose
who could not pro^wre it for then'S'dves or their

children, at their own expense, it is presumed will

not be disputed; but it may admit of some doubt

whether the tendency of the school act is not to

exclude, in socr;e instances, persons of the de-

scription just mentioned from participating in its

benefits.

The tax irr posed upon the school districts being

defrayed only by those whose circumstances enable

them to do so, may induce thum to exclude others,

wlio do not and cannot pay, from an equal share

of education in tie schools supported principallj
at the e.^pense of the former.

The trustees, under the direction of the district
are the sole

ju(!j:;es
who shall or shall not be exone-

rated from paying the wages of the teaclier; and

although but few con plaints have been made of the

arbitrary exercise of this ri{;ht, still it would be de-

sirable to guard against even the possitjie abuse of

such a power.
Another general remark may be here introduced,

and it fcrcibly occtirred in no icing the great ine-

quality between the amount of moneys received,

and the number of children tau;;h*, in some school

districts, when compared with otler districts of the

seme, or nearly the same population, in the same

county.
In some towns, in which fifteen or sixteen htin-

dred children are instructed, the sum of tbret^ or

four hundred dollars only of the public moneys i»

expended, while in others, where the same amount
of the public moneys, or even greater, is received,

not more than perhaps half that number of childreR

are educated, for the same time.

1 his great disparity cannot be altogether explain-

ed, either by reason <.f the diffenncein wage.-*
al-

lowed to the teacl <
,
t from anj private donaiiun*

which niigbt be reutaved in thobs distrtctsi fur ia
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towns, in which neither of these causes coiili'

operate to any great extent, the same dispropor ion

was ohsMvable. Whether t'ns evil can be reach

ed'by introducing^ a provision sioiilar to one in the

scho.tl Uw ot Conn^ciicut, p :ssetl in 1791, rnakirif^ii

the duty of every society consibting' (if seventy fanii-

li-s, o keep and mainain a school, for, at least,

eleven mouths in the year, or by adopt'ng the pro-

viso rout lined in the first general net, pasr^ed in 1795,

by the legisluure of cur own state, 'for the encou

ra^-^ement oKsr,ho->is," in which the public monejs
were directed to b; paid in pro|>oru m to the nuni

ber of children actunl'y iauif/tt, or in what otner

m diner, must be submitted to the wisdom of the

legislature.
li. ni.'v Be also here remarked that a teacher of

twenty children in one district may, and probably
Will, cit.ir.j-e as nauch for his services as the teaclier

ot'foriy childien will in another district, in the s:inie

county; while the sums of money allowed to each

district being regulated by the number of children

of a certain ag-e livi' g- therein, will be extr ;meiy

disjiroporlicnate W hat standard, therefore, ought
to be adopted is a subject of some difficulty and

importance, and, aUhoui:;h the suggestions here

made mii;hl be considered with more propriety as

falling under ;he secmd hraoch of this report, yet,

as they ^ener^.liy refer to tlie existing mischiefs in

the system, it was thought fit to introduce them
here.

A>;olher and a very pri'icipal subject ofcomplaint
arises from the manner of imposing taxes under ihe

act.

The farmer, whose land is mortgaged or encum-

bered, even to its full value, pays on it a tax, with-

out any allowance or reduc;ion whatever for the in-

cumbrance with which it is charged, while the

owner of personal property jiays no more than f ;r

the surjjlus remaining after his debts are paid. x\s

this objection is of a general na:ure, and a[)plies to
"

our vvhole system of taxation, it is thought neces-

sary only to bring the subject to the notice of the

legislature.

l)uring the last session of the legislature, three

new counties were erected and org»nized, and it

becamenecesssry, therefore, to apportio :i the school

moneys among liiose new counties, and to re-appiir-

tion them among those from which they were taken.

The counties alluded to, were Krie, Genesee,

Livingston, Monroe, Niagara, and Ontario, This

duty was accordingly perlarmed, as will more fully

appear from the accompanying papers, marked O.

It was much regretted by the secretary, that he

could not, at the same time, make a new apportion-
ment of school moneys among all ttie towns and

counties in the state, as it was apparent, from the

great iworease of population in several counties,

particularly in the western district, that the cen-

sus of 1814, had long since ceased to be a fair stan-

dard, either of actual or comparative population,

and, consequently, that the apportionment under

that census, had become manifestly unjust. An
effort was made at an early day to procure from the

proper olficer, a copy of lue United States census

of 182L>, but without effect, as will appear from the

accompanying document, marked N. Recently,

however, he has procured an exemplified ortice

copy ofthat census, and has raikdt. ^.tieie apportionment
of school moneys for every town, (those tn Queens

county excepted, owing to a deject in the returns},
and for every county in the slate, which he has now
the honour to submit herewith to the legislature

twenty-seven counties less, of the p'lhlic moneys,
than t!iey did under the preceding apportion, and
the aggregate difference in smoin', is upwards of
6,500 dollars.

W^hat effect this great and perV.aps unesnected
diminution will prnduce in the losing counties, the

secretary cannot determine, but lie has reason to

apprehend, that the cause of education wi'd suffer

in the same degree, tliat the ability to support it,

on the part of the state, hecon'^s limited or re-

strained. Whether this anticipated evil requires
any legisl-j'ive attention, is respectfuilv submitted.

But, while the appropriations out of the treasury
remain si.ationarv, and the popuUtinn of our state

is constantly and r.ipidiy advt\ncing, th.e r".-iuUs will

necesssrily be more unfivou'-nble tli:«n tliey hs^ve

heretofire been. T!>ig mty be iilustrHied bv statirg
the simple fact, that, under the spportionrrtnt of

1819, the sum of §7 72 was p;iyj,lile out of the trea-

sury for a population of every hundred souis, while,
un(ier th? apportionment no:v made, it is less than

§5 83 for the same number.

2d. The improvements that mi»y be fitly intro-

duced, either in respect to the organiztition or go-
vernment of com.Tnon schools, or to the funds and
revenu3 appropriated for their support.

As tlie coraptroUer, in his report, lias furr.i^hed

tiie necessary information with regard to the general
scho -t find, it was on!y tf.ouglit proper, in this

report, to connect It with the local school fvind, in

order that ^ ftdl view of both may he presented to

the legislature.

Dy the term loc:il school fund, is to be understood
the lands set apart in tlie severil towns in this state.
Called the i^ospel and school lots, and whicli are now
appropriite 1 fjr common schools exclusively.

Accordingly t!ie secretary, in the accompanying^
papers, m;irked I, K, and M, h.;s given a briefsi.Hle-

ment of each fund, and the different arts of the le-

gisUture, relating particularly to the lots just men-
tioned.

It will be seen from that statement, that ov/ing t^

circumstances, uot deemed necessary here lo detail,
there are several tnwns in this state more fr^vored

than others, with respect to the supi),jrl of com-
mon schools. I'hisfact, iiowever, is not mentioned
as enlilled to any weight in reguUting or diminish-

ing the public bounty, fjr it is evident that, with

all the revenue wiiich the ability of the state ciii

ali'ord, education c.uinot be sutficienity promottJ,

although aided by tiie taxes specified in the school

act.

Whether any general provision ought to be made
with respect i j tiie sale, or other disposition of the

gospel and school lots, is not necessary here to dis-

cuss. The legislature will decide this queslioa
when the occasion shall demand it.

I'he revenue arising from the general school fund,
not amounting lo the appropriaiiou annually made
for the support of common schools, it becomes im-

portant to inquire in what manner the revenue may
be made more productive.

That the acquisition of nearly a million of acres

to the school fund, by the adoption of tiie new con-

sliiution, will, in a few year?, enable the legislature
not only to meet any defi>:it but even to increase the

revenue, may be reasonably anticipated; but in the

interim, some provisions may become useful and

necessary, in order to meet a deficit amounting,
prou^^ly, to, at leist, ten thausand dollars a year.
Several modes have been mentioned, :n which the

It will be ..bserved, that, in this new apportion- deficit may be supplied, and the payment of the re-

meot, tv/enty-fi?^ counties will receive mare, and! venue rendered more certain.
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The c;jr soUdation of the several loans of 1792

at.<ii ySOti, has been supgestrr* ss one; but if the

Cfumtieh are tjot to be made responsible for losses

already occurrerl, t^ejTiode jus* stated rr.ay secure,

but cannot, in any other sense, increase 'the fund

Ani.'ual rppropr'iaiiops out of the trea-^nry munt

tVyCn be resorted in, unless new sources of revenue

can be pointed out and adopted.
A tax upon banks, fjr the property and moneys

iheid b> them; upon evr-ry comuiission issued to

•public officers,' appointed by the government, and

-upon dhl?yi'eries, already amountiiig to the alarming
numb, r o! one tl;ousand and fifty-seven in this state,

have been heret^fure suggested as proper s )urces

o&krf:venue, and are, perh.-jps, under every view,

the least liable to objection.
Commissions were subject to a tax, not many

years since; ard it is not believed that it was re-

pealed on account of its oppressiveness or inequa-

lit.. Wh ^tlirr tie ieg-slrti.ure will also consider it

expendient or necessary to dirr-ct the sum of mo-

ney to be raised upon Orange co'inty, which was

heretofore lost to the slate, in the manner set forth

By 'he 25'h section of the ac^, persons o'"nine
or holding any real estate lyinp^ within a school
district, and who s'lall improve and occjpy the
same by their agents or servants, are, in resofct to
such estate, to be deemed subject to taxation in

the same manner as if they resided therein. But
if a peison should ovn a farm erjf ending into two
or mure school districts, and no part of it is im-

proved or occupied by any agent or servant, hut
the who'e is improved and cultivated by himself^
it may be doubted vi'hether such parts of the farm
as lie out of the district in which he resides, are,
under tliis act, subject to taxation in those other

dis'.ricts into which the farm mav extend. To
prevent litigation, ihrrefore, and to provide for

what may be deemed a casus omissus, a section
has been prepared, and is respect fully .submitted
to the consideration of the legislature.

Although returns are required from the trus-

tees of the Lancaster school in the city of Albany,
an(i from several other similar institutions, yet from
the cities of Hudson and Schenectady, no such re-

turns are required to be made. It is proposed to

by the comptroller, ir his report, must liCcessarily place tliem on an equality, and to introduce a pro
be subjf cl-i for their deliberation only.

But when wt- consider that the public treasury

already iaiors under very m;iny heavy contributions

in supportcf canals, and other public improvements,
and institutions, besides the ordinary expenses of

governmert, and the liberal donations which have

been made for other pusposes, it may be deemed
unfii to increase its burthefis, unless the legislature

provide other sources of revenue, or increase, in a

corresponding degree, those.that already exist.

This pari of t?ie subject is too ample for the li-

m'Mf of a ordinal y report, and must, therefore,

be submitted without further remark.

Should the legislature not be disposed to direct

vision for that purpose.
Serious difficulties have arisen in relation to the

protection afforded by the school act to collectors
of taxes in t!ie fa.thful performance of their duties.

The 13th and 20lh sections provide that every free-

holder or inhabitant in a school district shall be
summoned to the d;s'rict meeting, either personal-
ly, or by leaving a copy of tlie summons at his place
of abode, at least six days before tlie time ap-

p;>inied for the meeting. But it is declared that the

proceedings of the meeting shall not be impugned
for defect or want of due notice, "provided the
omission to give stich notice be not wilful or de-

signed." It would be a serious hardship on a col-

an entile revision of the act for the support of com- lector, who should be prosecuted as a trespasser
mon schools, it may be ekpedient to submit to them for collecting a tax, to be obliged to prove in his

amendments 'o several of its provisions. Others

have occurred to the secrelarj, »"hich he does not

think it nece'5Sary now to mendon in detail.

Such of tiiein as are stated in this report, he has

reduced otiie form (.fan amendatory bill; and it m.ay
be proper here to j.liude, as well to them as to the

mischiefs intended to be avoided by their adoption.
The 5\:> section of the act for the support of com-

mon sc'iif'ols provides for the mode of making an

apportionir.era amvng the counties whose popula-
tion cannot bt ascertaint-.i from the census; but no

defence one of the two alternatives—eiilter that

every freeholder or inhabitant was duly summoned
to the district meeting wliioh imposed the tax, t;-,

that the omission to do so was not wilful or design-
ed. Perhaps such collector may have been the

only person who summoned the meeting, or some
of the freeholders or inhabitants mi^ht have been
summoned by him when no other person was pre-
sent to prove the fact; or, he might not have it in

his powtr to prcve that the omission was not wilful

or uesigtied. In either case, it seems unreasonable

provif ion is made in ih sp rasfs in which the exact to require the proof from a faithful ministerial

population of « county is ascertainfd, but not the

exKCt poiHilation of each town in the coui\ty. The
Ja"e U; ited Slates census sates the population of

Queens county, bu: not the population of each own
titer =111; it i;i, theiet ^re, rt-spec fuilv submitted,
whetht-r the power given by the 5th section should

not be extended to cases similar to the one al

iuded to.

An amendment also appears to be necess;<ry lo

the 20 h ^i'ction oCthe act. The penalty menti ned

in t'lat secti.>n, is directed to be su-.d for and col-

lected ill tiie name of the t"omwjw/'-»:er.?i>f the school

dJSLrictin which the offence shall h..ve been c^.-.n-

mitted.
There being no stich officer as commissioner of

the distri, t ii is obvious that the trustees of the

officer, acting in obedience lo a warrant appj-rentiy

regularly and compulsory; and it might lead to in-

jurious consequences, for it would impose upon
the collector the duties of a judge, acting in a re-

visory capacity, over the proceedings of a district,

to whose commands he was amenable, to whom he
was subject for the faithful execution of his war-

rant. To avoid ail questions that may arise on this

point, it is respectfully submitted, v;hether such

collector ought not to be protected in the fair and
honesi exen ise of his official duties, by declaring
it unnecessary to prove in his defence the manner
in which the district meeting was convened.

In same parts of this state, tiie trustees of school

districts have found it difficult, if not impractica-

ble, to purchase a site of a school-house in fee, be-

district were intMided, otherwise the section is cause the greater part, if noi all, the lands m those

inoperative, and cau'ot be enforced for the want I district,-, are held under contracts, stnd not by deeds.

of persons .vithonzed to insriiute the suit. Cases I Some of the inhabitants who have paid their taxes,

have occurred in which it became necessary t(i liav:- threatened to prosecute the trustees or col-

prosecute for the penalty, but for the want of ar lector, for a return of their tax, on the ground that

amenameat it could aot be done.
[
the money hud not beeu applied to the purchase of
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Asile, accordin.pT to the directions of the act. It i-
'

proposed to iifiRjrd proipcion against such vexatious

proser.ution by the introduction of a proper clause

for the purpose.
But i.o purl, perhaps, of the school act, has piv-

en rise to more embirrassmentiind complaint, thtrn

those '^revisions which apply to the alterat on of

school f^istricts, especially wlien they extend into

two iir more toxuns.

p By the operation of the 12th and 13th sections.,

the commissioners of those tov.'ns, or a majority of

them, are required to assemh'e together, and de-

termine upon t!ie proposed alieraiion; but as tlie

comnii sionprs of one of the towns may be hoslilf

to the I'.eHS'jre, they may defeat 'he object intend

ed, hy rtfus'ng to meet at all; and although mani-

fest i jus ice might be thus committed, it scenes

doubtful whether there is any remedy under the

exiting provisions of the school act. A section is

res-ectfully proposed to meet this incoiivenieiice,

by authorizing a district meeting, in that case, to

determioe 'ipon the proposed alteration.

Although the superintctdent of common schools

is frequently consulted on the questions arising in

towns ^nd counties, and is required to give written

legal opmions thereon, and 'O enter into a long
correspondence with the olhcers emrusted, in

towns and school districts, wi'h the ''secution of
the act, and with others, on the aubjcc. of their com-

plaints, still their exists no legal authority to en-

force any of his opinions, nor to put an en-i to tiie

vexatious controversies submitted to his decision.

Th« scliool act is already too complicated in m;i'iy
of its provisions, to increase the dithcuUy, by d'iv-

ing the parties into an expensive litigMtinn, to set

tie probably a point of no great importance in itself,

hutwhicli derives all its interest from the passions
and prejudices of the parties concerned, it were

better, perhaps, in such cases, to have a speedy
dfcision, at the risk of being wr /iig, than to injure,
if not derange, the wiiole syste-n, by a long, oppres-
sive, and procrastinated legal controversy. It is

pri/posed, therefore, to provide a remedy, by giving
the right of appeal to the superintendent, and that

his decision should be final in tne specified cases

mentioned in the section submitted for that pur-

pose.
The act also does not provide with sufficient

clearness for the examination of instructors, pro-

posing to teach in districts lying in two or more
towns. As some difRculiies have arisen on that

question, a remedy is respectfully suggested to

obviate future controversy.

Although the o6th section of the act directs the

clerks of co'.inties to make returns to the superin-
tendent within a limited time, still that duty is im-

perfectly performed by some, and in several instan

ces, neglected ai together. In 1816, ten county
clerks, tiie next year five, in the year after eight,
and in every sueceeding year some of the county
clerks were delinquent in this respect. It is pro-

posed, therefore, 'o superadd a penalty to this st^c-

tion, in order to induce punctuality in the per-
formance of an important duty.

By the act of March 23, 1798, [1st vol. revised

laws, page 21 J,] the supervisor, in conjunction with
three commissioners, to be chosen by each town lo

which a gospel and school lot is si uate, are autho-
rized to lease such lots, and to institute the necessa

ry suits for gaining possession of ihem; and the m..

neys arising from such leases are to be applied I

the support of the gospel, and of schools, in suci.

towns, Jt is proposed to transfer ibis power to iij-

fiommissioners of schools, and a clause is respect

fully submitted for that purpose. The harmony of
the system seems to require this amendment, and
it is believed that it will promote the object of the

legislature more effectually than under the present
regulations.

Ry the 20ih section of the act, "the freeholders
and iniiabit -nts of school districts liable to pay taxes,
are authorized to vote at anv district meeting. The
construction given bv the former supprinteTulent to
lh° latter qualification is, that it must veXtr to & pre-
sent liabi iiy to pay taxes in money, but not rfquir-
!"'g from the pei-son ofl^Vring to vote, that he had
actually been ra- ed or paid taxes. It has been stated,
on good authority, that in the neighborhood of some
manufacturing establishments, the privilege had
been abused, and a construction was given so as to

include all persons, whether taxed ornot,orpossess-
i )g property subject to taxation or not. It appears
to the secretary that the section referred to requires
a more clear and definite character, and, perliaps,
an amendment, declaring that every freeholder, and
also every inhabitant legally settled in t!ieto\vn, who
liKd bee:n rated on the assessment roll of the ssm.e
town the preceding year, or in the year in which he
ofiers his vote, shall be entitled to vote at such dis-

trict meetings.

As the commissioners of scliools.who had received
the public money, have, in some instances, l^ft the
town shortly after, with the money in their hands,
it may be advisable to require, either that security
be required from commissioners for the f«itliful ap-
plication of the money, or that the town clerk be,
ex-ojficio, treasurer to the commissioners, upon giv-
ing t!ie like security.
Some inconveniences are stated to exist in the

election of officers in Lancaster schools, incorporat-
ed under special acts of the legislature. As the re-

gents of the university were authorized, by an act
of the last session, to incorporate schools of that de-

scription, it is respectfully proposed to give to Laa>
caster schools, of the former class, the right to sur-

render their charters, in part, and to receive from
the regents others in their stead,

Tiie secretary thinks it bis duty to present, in his

report to the legislature, a question which, in one
school district at least, has excited much feeling,
and may furnish a proper subject for consideration.
The c'lildren o^ a free hlach man were refused ad-
mission into a district school, and the irustees sanc-
tioned this act, on the ground, as the secretary has
been informed, that they had absolute and uncon-
trollable power to refuse or admit whomsoever they
should think fit. Whether the refusal arose from
prejudices existing against persons ot color, or from
what other cause, he is unable to state. But it

seems to him that some provision is necessary for
the instruction of the children of a degraded race,

although few in number, who ought to be emphati-
cally entitled to the benefits of a common school
education.

Another subject also has excited considerable in-

terest in some parts of t-.iis state. The trustees of
one or more districts have hesitated to give per-
mission to pious and well-disposed persons to have
public worship performed occasionally in the dis-
trict school house, although so to be conducted as
not to subject the school or its contents to any inju-
ry, nor the teacher nor scholars to any interruption
ifi the regular hours of tuition. Whether any such
provision by law ought to be made, is respectfully
sviomitted; the secretary has discharged what he
considers a duty, in bringing the subject to the no-

tice of the legislature.
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Some complaints have been made, that the p«.
Tents of sc' olars, who had regularly heen admitK-d

into schools for a quarter, were denied admission in

the succef ding quarter, io make up the time that, by-

sickness or accident, they were prevented from ai

tending school the preceding t''ree months, unless

they paid a furUier sum of rnoney fir this privilege.
The parent insists that t'.ie tax lie pays being for the

whole year, tlie benefit he s'ouH receive DUght to

be for the same period. The legislaure will de-

termine whether any, and what remedy ought to be

applied.
Asthe incr"ase of school districts is anr.ually very

rapid, it is propose 1 that autliority be given fo pub
lish, as occasion may require, additional c.pies of

tlie scliool act, and amenimen s tbcret •,if any, and
the instruc'ioos which accompany it. 'I'he nunibe.!

published in 1819 was righi thousand; but as tiiej]

areneaiiy exhausted, a further supply will soon be

r.ecessary.
It has been suggested that the act, so far as can-

cerns the city of Ne^v Y')rk, requires r^ison. The

secretary is not sufficiently informed of the particu
lar defects that are made the subject of complaint,
and, therefore, thinks it necessary only brieliy and

generally to allude to it.

He cannot conclude this report without respect

fully suggesting, that if the duilei ofsuperinlendent
are to continue united to those ofsectetary, it would
seem reasonable, in his opinion, that sonie provision
should be made for the pnyment of a cleric.

The letters and opinions which are v/ritten and

copied during the year, and a variety of other simi-

lar labor that has accutnulated in no small degree,
and which will, probably, conti.Tie to do so as long
as the popula'-ion of the state is inc. easing in the

ratio it has hitherto done, appears to indicate ttie

propriety of the course suggested.
The following papers acco npany this report.

Paper A. Abstraoc from the returns of com-xon
schools in the several towns and counties in the state

of New York for the year 1821.
B. Summary of the preceding abstract.

C Report froiTi the city of New York.
D. Cities, villages and towns, for whose benefit

special statutory provisions exist

E. New apportionment of school moneys, under
the United States census of 1820, showing the po-

pulation of each town and county, and the sums

payable to each out of §80,000, on and after the 1st

day of February, 182o, together with a view of the

increase of population in each county, and the gain
or loss of eacli county in school moneys, by the cen-

sus of 1820, as coritras ed with the apportionment
made in 1819, under the state census of 1814.

F. Summary of the counties that will gain by the
new apportionment.

G. Summary of the counties that will lose by the

new apportionment.
H. Sums payable to each county under the United

States census of 1820.

^ I. Gospel, school, and literature lots.

K. General and local school funds.
L. Moneys paid out of the treasury of this state,

j

for the support of common schools, since tlie year
1795.

M. Acts of the legislature concerning gospel and
school lots.

N. Letter from D. Brent, Washington, 11th April,
1821.

O. Apportionment made in 1321 between th-

counties of Erie, Genesee, Livngston, ]\1 .nriv

Niagar.*, and O.itario, by reason of the division oi

Genesea, Niagara, and Ontario.

f P Form of a bill proposed by way of an amenda-
tory ac o the school act.

All which is resnectfnlly submitted.
J V. N. YATES, Secretary of State,

and e.^ officio s'lperintendent of common school?.
Jlbany, February 26, 1822.

Board of Public Works of Virginia.
Report on the finances nf the fund for internal im-

provement.
rEBHU.A.nT 11, 1822.

SiH—T have the honor to inclose for your atten-

tion, authentic extri. •

s from the journal of" the
board of pubic works, of the 8th im-! 9th instant,

comprehending important proceedings on those
d -ys, in relation to the objects couitriitied to thf ir

trusr, which, pursuant to a resolution of the board,
are now laid before tbe general assembly.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most o^>» -^ent,
TH. M. UWDOLPH.

president B. P. tvurki.

The honorable the speaker of the

houae of df^csrates.

Tiie committee appointed to examine into t!>.e

present state of the income of the fund for inter-

nal improvement, the probable income to be expect-
ed during the present year, and the charcres upon
the same, to be provided for during the piesertt

year, hive perf^rTied that duty and report:
That there w^s reported to be in the

treasury on the loth day of De-
cember last, to the credit of the
fond for internal improifement, the
stim of Sl''.206 29

Subject however to a deduction for

this sum paid on the 4th d.<y of De-
cember l:<st, on account of the map,
and vvbich, not being known to li.e

boifd of public works, was omit-
ted in the former accounts, 3,000 00

Real sum in the treasury on the 15th
of December, 1821, §14.206 29

Since which the following sums have
been received, viz:

From the Farmers' Bank, g5,001 00

And, 62 50

85,053 50
From the Bank of Virginia, g20,350 00
And, 1,38;3 00

From the Swift Run Gap turnpike Co.
From the U. States' Bank,

21,733 00

102 58

4'20 OQ

S41,515 29

And since the 15th day of December
last, the following sums have been

disbursed, viz:

To the Cartersville bridge, §1,000 00
To the dock company, 12,500 00
To the Dismal swamp canal com-

pany, 12,500 00
Go account of the expenses oF

the board, officers salaries,
he. Sec. 1,873 58

. 27,873 58

Balance now in the traeasury, §13,04171
Paid into the treasury, by the princi-

pal engineer, for balance of the

last year's accounts, 278 79

Amount now in the treasury, §13,920 59
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The income whicli may be expected during the

presf-nt >'«"'*.
is as follows: viz:

From tlip town of Petersb'.ir^, 326 00

Now due from Valley Bauk, §0.594 74

Ar.d,

'

3,3UU 00

To become due from ditto in July, say;
No'.v due from tlie James River com-

pany.
To become due from ditto in July, 3ay,
Now due from tiie Xorlh Western
Hank for dividends due before Jan.

lust, say, S2,425 50
Due from do. for Jan. dividend, 2.31 UO

12,894 74

3,300 00

6,408 00

3,408 00

To become due in July next, from do.

say.
To liecome due in July next, from the

Farmer's IJanW, say.
To become diie from the Bank of Vir-

ciiiia, in July next, say,

July dividend on the United Slates
|},ink stock, s:iy,

Nov,' due from ti'C Little River turn-

pike co'ii[)a?iy, ^ay.
To become due from tiie Swift Run

iU]) turnpike compaay, in Jidy
nest, s-iy,

Ni)V due from the Dismal Svvair.p
ciTVil conipuny, for dividends on
s ock of the United Stales' Uas.k
loLiicd th.em,

To become due from do. in July next,
on the same account, say,

TiUerest now due from ditto for loan,
Jiterest to become due from do. in

J'tlv iie/;t.

- 2,656 50

577 50

5,053 50

21,733 00

420 GO

753 GO

102 50

1,000 00

1,000 00
S75 00

750 00

S 74,978 24
Tlie charjres upon the income of tlie

i'und for internal insprovement, to
be provided for durinjj the pi'esent

year, appear lo be as foUojveth, viz:

Balan.ie to be paid to theUurtersville

bridge comp:tny, ^1,750 00
FurtUer luiitdlments to the Rua Jvjke

Hi^vigation company, say, 12,800 00
Thu'd iiistulment to Ihe Swift Run

(iap turnpike company, 11,500 00
Third instalment to the Leesburg

1 turnpike road company, 8,400 00
'Loan, ;n July, to tne Ui^mal swamp

canul company, 12,5'JO 03
Charges of the board, ofHcers' sala-

rics, &.C. &.C. say, 5,125 42
On account of the map, say, y.G'lO 00
On accour.t of the stock of the

AJodon^ulia navigation company.
sav. 3,500 00

64,576 42

Surplus beyond ordinary charges, glO 101 82
Hnt besides the firej^oing chi-.rjifs, tlie following

sums are to be provided for, »nd set apart for the

purciiase of the cerlificatea of James river loan,
viz:

Th;s sum received from the James
river companv, beinpf the surplus
of their income of 1820, ^5,370 59

This sum appropriated from the in-
come of the fund for internal im-

provement, 18,000 00

%2:.,27Q 59

Frrm which it appear'^, that there will be a defi- .

ciency in the resources of ;he funds for meetingthe
engagenienis of the present yCAV.

Il will be observed, thst the foregoing statements

vary from those which accompanied thf last annual

report (ai d «hich, as to the future income of the
fund for internal improvement, was necessarily, in

great part, conjectural), in several particulars.
The charges on account of the Roanoke and

Monongalia iiRvi^ation companies, are reduced by
small sums, according to information recently re-

ceived.

The S3.000 paid on account of the map in De-
cenber Iwst, was omitted in the annual report, be-
cause not then known to tlie board of public works:
the payments on that account deing made by or-

der of the executive, and not of the board of pub-'
lie works.
The January dividends upon the bank stocks

are now entered as ascertained; and those of July
are anticipated to be no greater than those of Ja-

nuary. The unexpected deficiency in the income
of the fund, arises almost entirely from the small

dividends !Ji)on the United Slates' bank stock, and
the stocks of the bank of % irginia and of the
farmers' bank, especially of the two Litter, whose
slock constitute the principal part of the produc-
tive capital o^ the fund. It was supposed that

those iwro banks would have given to individual

slockholdefs 4^ per cent, per annum; and if so, the

anticipations of the board of public works, as to

the income of the fund from these sources, would
liave b'cn fully verified, in Gonsrquence of the bo^

nus paid on a l^rge part of their stock: but they
divided in January last at the rate of 3 per centum

per annum only, to individual stockholders.

It appears to your committee, therefore, that if,

(as the law requires), the said sim of §2 5,370 59,
be set apart, out of the income of the fund for

the present year, it will be indispensably necessary
to dispose of a pirl of the disposable fund, to meet
the eng;<gements of the board for the present year.
In ihat case, the bosrd would have to part with a

productive fund; and the money so set apart, fof

the purcliase of the cer ificaie of the J.nmes rivef

loan, would remain unproductive, until such certi-

ficates were offered for sale; and your committee
are of opinion that no such certificates, or, it any,
to a small amount only, will be offered for sale

during the present year. The board of public
works, in order to avoid this loss of interest, pro-
posed in their last annual report, that the general
Assembly should autl'.orize tlie investment of the
funds appropriated to the purchase of the certifi-

cites of the James river loan, in some productive
fund, until the same could be applied to their des-

fined object: And it seems now to your corartiit-

ree that the best rr^eans of providing for the antici-

pated deficiency of the income of the fund, and to

ivnid the loss which would accrue from keeping so

lA^ge a sum on hand unproductive, would be, to

mee'. t; e otl.'cr charges of the fund out of the ordi-

nary income, and to transfer lo the credit of the
fund t'pcropiiatf'd for the purchase of the certifi-

rates of the .lames river lojn, 210 shares of the

«tock of t!ie ba'k of the United Siates; which, at

the now cwrrent price, would be equivalent to the

-aid sum of g23,370 59. The said stock to be sold

..s occa.'^ion should require, for the purpose of pur-

liasing the certificates of James river loan, when
uch certihcatcs shall be ofiered for sale.

Yoicr commi eehave, th^refsre, come to the f"l'

lowing resoUuioirsi
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Resolved, That it be respectfully reccommended
to »he general assembly, ta enact a law, piovid-

That the president and directors of the board of

public works do pass to tlie credit of the fund sp.t

apart for the payment of the interest, and the pur-
chase of the certificates of the James river Ioah,

210 shares of the stock of the bank of the U.ii*^ed

States, ni satisfaction of the sum of %UJ7Q 59,

now due to that fund; and ihat the future dividends

declared upon the said shares, be passed to the cre-

dit of the same account.

That, whensoever An> certificates of the James
river loan shall oe ir-red for sale to the collector of !

the board of public works, at par, the said collector

shall, by order of the board of public works, if in

session, or of the members of the board, ex-officio,

in the recess of the board, sell so many of the

said shares as miy be necessary to effect the pur-
chase of the certificates so offered for sale.

'lliat, for the future, so much of the annual ap-

propriation from the income of the fund for inter-

nai improvement, f )r the payment of the interest,

and purchase of the certificates of the James river

loan as may not be necessary for the payment of

interest, shall be invested, by order of the board

of public works, in some productive fund, until

the skme shail be v/anling for either of the ourpo-
ses aforesaid, and then to be re converted into mo-

ney as aforesaid.

lieso'ved. That a copy of this report, and of the

foregoing resolution, be submitted by the president,
to the general assembly.
A true copy, from the journal of the board of pub-

lic works, of the 8th of Feb. 1822
BERNARD PEYTON,

Sec'y B. P. Works.

Maryland—Internal Impvovo nieiits .

HEPOllT TO TUEinOU-iE OF DtLEIiATES

Of Maryland, by the c'immiltee on internal im

provement, to which was referrei so much of the

executive communication as rela'.es to that sub-

ject.
The committee to whom was refered so much of the

.governor's message, as related to internal imfr-ove-

ment, respeclfullt, beg leave to submit the foUoiviiig

report:
Your committee cannot but feel a deep convic-

tion of the importance of the subject which has

been submited to their consideration, when they

look over the vast field it presents to view, and

reflect upon the intimate connecion it has with the

prosperity of the commonwealth. To improve the

internal resources of a nation has always been con-

sidered, by the wisest statesmen, the surest method

«f promoting its strength and its happiness, and

has, accordingly, inli^ied the zeal of the most en-

lightened patriots of every age. It is rousing into

active life the dormant energies of the soil; giving

spirit to the enterprize of the citizens; turning to

& more proHtable account the labors of husbandry;

creating new fibres in the body of the republic;

infusir.g into it a more wholesome circulation, and,

in its effects, "almost annihilating space:" thus, by

bringing neighbor states into closer proximity;

equalizing their mutual advantages, and resioiing
the balance which the partial dispensations of pro
vidence may have rendered necessary to the v^'ants

and the weakness of the less favored.

To a young state, hese improvements are vitally

interesting; a spare population becomes vested with

all the fa&uitiw which reader a more numerous one

efScient and useful; invention and skill supply t e
forci- of niumbers, and the same advantages are af.
forded on a lar^^e scale, whicli result from the ap.
plication of" all kinds of labor saving machinery, to
tlie de.uils of industry, tlius facilitating the work of
civilizjt on and refinement, and j^iving to the tardy
gait of years, the strides of Ct riuries.

To the state of Maryland this subject is presented
with the most i'.r-osiig pretensions. Situated in

the very bosom ;.f oar great confederacy, she stands

equally open to the commerce of the north and the

south, and, from her fortunate proximity to thi
most imoor ait potnts on the western wniers, pos-

sessing a con'rol over the products of that regi>n,
whicit no rivalry can arrest from her enjoymen.; a
control which, at no distant day, must render her ' le

mistress of the great weslern trade; the guardiai
of the gdtes through which the treasures of a
boundles country shall find their vent, and whicli
shall draw to her shores the riches of an incalc la-

ble commerce. In addition to tiiis, the bounteoiis
liand of nature has spread throu}.,h her confines one
of the most mai^iiificent b..ys in the world, upoa
whose expanse, float securely to their market, the

richest portionsof iier produce. The Susque.'iannih
and the Potomac, washi;ig iier remoslest borderi,

open to tlie indusu-y of her citizens, the prospect
of exhaustiess treasure, while imu.nercble ferlil i-

iiig sireams between literally iirigate evtry .,<:.
!,

and afford an immeasurxble supply to every Ai-

mand forintprnai improveiaent.
These adv.iatages have not been overlooked or

unappreciated by the ciiize.'.s of our state, ^ad

numerous efforts, founded upon private as wel is

puL/lic patronage, to faciiiiae and improve tie

means of internul tr'..nspo;-talioi:,a;'esl the interest

it has excited; und your committee rejoice to find

that this subject begins still more .o engross the

attention of every inielligent portion of lite coinmu-

nily. In this, pur stale does but respond to the per-

vading senliment of the nation. Since the Ute War,
there is scarcely a part of the union which has not

directed ivSattentitm and its mearis lothis question,
and the result lias been an iiuprovemeiu in tlie

general aspect cf the United Slates, in the course

of a few years, which, considering liie population
and the wealth of the country, and tiie extent of

lerr.tory upon which these impioveisients have been

spread, is perhaps unequalled in the l.is.ory of free

nations. The sta>e Maryi,<nd has, from Lne period
ot the revolution to the present iiine, evinced a

most commend...bie disposmon to lend tier aid to

•very undertakiug whic. professed to mcourage
those objects; and althougu at tunes an ii;juv:icious

calculation may have thwarted her success or dis-

appointed her hopes, suit slis has derived uiany and

niosi pcrmanenl aJva..lages from the sveli limeJ ap-

propriations ot her resources.

At die present ju-ic/iU.e, much is required of her.

The conipeiition of tor..»iJiibic rivals, jUliough, as

your conimittee btiieve, it caunol subvert her

vtrtnglh, may, for a long time, retard the full and

protilaiyie eKercise of i',; and it, liierefore, becomes t

raattir of the mcs' uige^.t solici.ude, that we should

be in a situation to kcti^ pace witii the zea.ons en-

itrprize of our s;sttr states, svlio are at this moinent

contending with us for tae prize of future power
mid i iipuriance m the commerce of the west.—

liiough that struggle be niiiiniaii.ed with all the

,.ersever!U!Ce wlnoii self interest can supply, and

die cifecuve force which u nervous and a wealthy

[lopuLtio., Can oestow, \i .••, lund must nevertheless^

uy a discreet and iiiteiiijjenl expenuiiure of her

means, aided, as slic is, by a more ihtiu counlefyail-
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i'ng beneficence of providence, forever hold a suc-

cessful mas'^ery in the strife.

Your committee conceive that this subject is

urged upon the attention of t!-ie state by other con-

siderations. The present generation seem to be

ninre imperiously called on for the adoption of a

system of policy in regard to this question, than

any other that has preceded them, and, perhaps,
more than their successors ever may be. The tran-

quilized state of Etirope; the establishment of what

appears to be a more settled order ofthings; the ge-
neral competition in every branch of trade, appear
more decisively, at this time, than at any former pe-

riod, to throw the several states of our union br»ck

upon their own resources, and, of necessity, to

drive them *o Jhe contemplation of tlieir intrinsic

energies. The period is rapidly approacbiiig, at

which it is conceived a large manufacturing interest

will be fostered in our country, and the attention of

our population applied to furnish a substitute fra
vast variety of the present commodities of trade,

which, befof-e the lapse of many years, must become
the product of our own labor and the grow h of our

own soil. This consequence has been partially de-

veloped at the present day, by the entire cliange of

our political relations with thes:ates of Europe, and

it is believed that, so far as regards the condition of

this continent, that posture of'hingswill be perma-
nent. From this view, it is obvious that the labor

ofour country must be differently applied, and the

current of our national means turned into new
channels.

Yov:r committ'^e beg leave further to say, that in

their opinion it is impossible to give a more profita-

ble direction to the policy of the government, than

by the application of its strength to internal im-

provement. A judicious effort in this way is al-

ways sure to produce aricli harvest of remuneration,

and, it is believed, that every expenditure i-equired

by it, ifl completely reimbursed to the country, al-

most before its deficiency is ftlt. There is scarcely
a turnpike road constructed, or a cunnal made,
which does not, in the course of a very few years,

yield to the community, however unprofitable ii

may be to individuals, a full recompense for its

creation; arid, indeed, from the facilities which the

state of Maryland every wliere presents to this spe-

cies of enterpr'ze, and the increasing rrade that must

inevitably be the consequence, yoHr committee do
i.ot hazard too much by declaring, that a well select-

ed scheme, for thf irnprovement of she means of in-

ternal transportation, must become one of the most

profitable objects in which capital could be invested.

In the dischi.rge of the duty assigned to tliem by
the house, your committee conceive it necessary
that they should present a general viewoft.he most

prominent objects of improvement, at present wiiii-

in the contemplation of die state, and, as the gover-
nor's message more particularly designates the river

Potomac as a subject of attention, they would beg
leave to make some remarks in reference to it.

The commission v.'hich svas authorized by the

resolutions o.^ last session, to unite, in an e.xamina

tion of liie river, v.-ilh a similar commission from

Virginia, have been delayed by the tardiness of the

latter state, in the commencement of this work.

Although the Virginia commissioners have been na-

med by the executive of that state, obstacles, un-

known to your committee, occurred to prevent the

execution "ofthe design entrusted to tnem, until the
lateness of the season rendered it impracticable to

proceed to any satisfactory examination of the state
of the river. It is presumed, however, that all par-
tics will be rer^.dy to progrc-s in the contempluted
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[enterprize
as soon as the approaching year may

become most favorable to their purposes, and as

the objects for which this commission was created,
are of very interesting importance to both states,

your committee would recommend a con'.inu'jnce

of the resolutions; and, in order to apprize the ex-

ecutive of Virginia of the feeling of the state upon
this subject, your committee would respertfuUy

j
suggest the adoption of the additional resolution

accompinvingthis report.
As to the improvement of the navigation of the

Potomac, your committee would say a few words.

This noble river, from its peculiar course, boMing
its way exclusively through the confines of the s'ate,

watering an extensive and fertile region; receivipjij

the tribute ofsome of tlie fineststreams of ourcoun-

try, among the rest, the Shenandoah, whose pro-
tracted channel sweeps through the most luxuri-

ant valley in Virginia, must always be considered

one of the richest possessions of our stste, and emi-

nently entitled to the attention of her citiaens —
.Arnid these advantages, it is the imfortunate lot of

this river to present obstacles which mtist, for a

long time, reterd tho course of improvement, and
exclude the benefits of a commerce longing to

seek that channel. It is remarkable for having the.

greatest f:ill, perhaps, of any river in the United

S':;tes, where an ascending navigation is attempted,
and the consequence is, not only an accumulation

of rocks and rapids, wliich can only be surmounted

by the arduous toil and disciplined skill of the

boatmen, but a liability to extreme lowness of water,
which has been known, in some extraordimry years,
to have prevailed through the whole boating sea-

son, almost to the entire exclusion of that mode of

transportation. These causes have operated to

produce a neglec* of the trade of that river, so far

as to reduce it to an amount certainly insignificant

when compared with the illimitable riches which

might be collected on its banks. The state has al-

ready spent large sums of money in the fruitless

endeavor to seize upon its treasures, and the re-

iterated attempts of a well organized and richly
endowed company, give a striking demonstration

of the futility of a- tempting to vanquish obstacles

in their nature insuperable. The time, doubtless,

wiii come, when the enterprize of the state, aided

by an abundant treasury, and the keen edged ac-

tivity of commercial wants, will devise and execute

some project wliich shall yet put Maryland in the

full and perfect enjoyment of this yet unconquered

tributary. That day is certainly not at hand, and

the slender supplies of the state, your committee

[conceive,
v;ould be lavished with a useless prodi-

(gality, upon any attempt to render the navigation
of the bed of that river more practicable than it i-r;

indeed every thing seems to be done which can be

done, in reg.ard to that object. The channel hnn

been cleared, canals have been constructed armnd
or tlirough all the important rapids, and the most

considerable falls are provided with dui-able and

substantial locks; the trade, nevertheless, still lan-

guishes under unsubdued impediments. The only

method of improvement, therefore, which could be

suggested, would be the cop.struction of canals

through all that part of the country in which the

river presents the greatest body of obstacles; an un-

der aking wUich could only be achieved with the

wealth of an empire.
Your committee are naturally led from th?se

speculaiions to a conteinplaiion of the resources of

the state in another quarter. The river Su;jqiieban-

nah lias been brought upon the public view with a

renews! interest snd the means of impraviiig it
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l.av? been already submitted to Ibis comir.ittep,

u-^on which tlipy bad tbe bonor 'o make a distinct

r. ;M)'t. '!'he\ bad tiie s»lisf.<c ion o find the repor*

]n\ I'-.ptly adopted, and tbe bill wbicl) sccompanied
it speedily passed into a law. This river siiinds in

a vfi'v difVeier t predicair.ent from tlia; of wbicb we
have just spoken. It appears to be now satisfac-

t 'liis asccriained, tbat cvevy v.'ork wbicb is Cfdcii-

la'.ed to ir.-prove tlie bed of tbe fiver, and render it

j-iore praclioable to the purposes of navigation,
must nlliniately olfer a ricb remuneration to t!;e

state, in an increased supply of produce. Tbe Sus

queV.aniiub, unlike tbe Fo'omac, bas, until it ap-

{.Tnarhes wilbin a sliort distance of the tide, a tno

derate fii'l, and rolls over a wide and comparativelv
MP.ooth bed; is more regular in tbe rise and fall of

its wat^T, and in every respect is more propitious to

navigation. Within forty or fifty nii'^.s of tlie tide,

it pusses through a range of country wlilcb falls with

l^reav sbrup'ness to the Cbesape.-.kc, ar.d [-resents

ii'imnerble ridges ofgianitc, wbiclt, i-einm br .'ke>

jri tiie bed "f tbe river, oflVr alniost the only sen-

ci:s obstacles wbicb occur in its p^.ssage fiom tbe

borders of tbe state of New Y ^rk. Some late of

foits evince tbe entire practicability of surmotu.t-

inij these diibcultirs, and there no longer remains a

doubt tliat a judicious eflort, applied to tbe iir.provf
-

ir.ent of this lower portion of tbe river, must be

productive of incalculable benefit to the state. This

once ucbicved, tbe products of an immense eslcnt

of country, reaching through tbe heart of Pennsyl
Vur.ia and peueirating- nto theinterior o' New-Y-'ik,
are at or-ce potu'ed into tbe lap of Maryland. Foi

su estimate of the v:iiue of this commerce, even ur.

der its [iresent disparagements, your contnii tee

bej-: leave to refer to tbe separate report alreadt,

niavleby ibem upon lius su!j<-ct, Tlie work,tbire

fore, in the opir.ion of your committee, dtservss

the serious ar.d immediate attention of tlie legisla-

ture, and it is hoped tljMt tbe inearuies alrc.idy

projected by tbe epiiited and iDeriiorioas enter-

prize of tbe citizens of Baltimore, will have tbe ef-

fect to deniQiiStra e the importance of the dejign,
to the great and perraaner.t inttres's of Maryland,
and spe-diy to enlist a more decided patronage in

its favor.

Tbe next object of concern in reference to tbe

duties of your ron^mittee, is to be foi:nd in tbe exe-

cution of a design wliich was conceived as long ago
ss the year 1799, and as yet but p.irtly accomphsb-
td, to efi'ect a water commimication between tlie

Ciicsr-pe^kc siiid Delaware bi»s .\ rout was, Rt

that time, Ui^rkedout bv comnussioners appointeu

by a company incorporated for Ibis purpose, (tlie

con.mission consistir.g of gentlemen of I'eijnsylva I

nls, Di'lav.Rrc and this state), which wj^s tupposedl
to be tbe most eligible cour^.e presented by thij
character of the country of the peninsula, as well

as by tbe convtnie ce all rdcd in tbe supply of

Yvster. This rout exterided from a selected point on

the Elk-Iiiver to the Cliristiana, in Delaware, and
tbe supply of water was to beobtained from afeeder,

rcacbirig from the ujiper district of the former.
I'rom tl'.e want ofiunds, as well as from oilier causis
o( less importance, tliis work did not progress fur-

tb.cr than tbe preparatory stages of the design, by
the partial completion of nine or ten nsilts of ibe

feeder, in which attempt the whole capital origi-

nally piid in, aniounting toi:pwuVds of one bundrtd
tlKHisaiid dollars, was expended.

lii the session of 1612, an act passed this lefisla-
turc, cxpiessing a-des'gn to co-operate in the ori-

jiii.al sclun:e, by a deermination to subscribe for

tvvob'jiidrtd »nd fifty bharesol the slock; v/benever

the government of the United States, and tbe states
of Pennsylvania and Delaware, should have sub-

'cri')ed, in their individual capacities, for amounts
t ierein specified. Since the passage of that act no
movi meiit has been made towards tbe ulterior ac-

complishment of this work. As the interference
of this slate appears to be of doubtful policy, a bill

has besn submit'ed, which yet remains upon the
t:ible of tlie house, recommending tbe repeal of that

act, before the performance of tlie conditions by
ei er of the parties shall have placed this state un-
der an obiiga.ion to redeem tbe pledge. Your
committee do not hesitate to recommend tbe policy
of tliis piocedure, if circumstances, which maybe
U'lk'-own to them, have .not bef ire this occurred to

render their withdrawal a violation of failh. In

this lecommendaiion, your committee deem it ne-

cessrry to say, that they are i'M' fror:-. being actuated

by any sentimeTl hostile to the prosperity of the pro-

jtcted enterprize; that, on the contrary, they be-

lieve it to be a work from which a very respectable
portion of the state of Maryland may derive essen-
tial advantages, in the choice it may prest nt them
of an in'ercourse with two of the most extensive
markets on this continent, and also from tlie facili-

ties afforded to a trade with an extensive manufac-

turing district, through which the intended canal
IS destined to rur; but your corniniUce concfive the

propriety of the measure is urged by a considera-

lion, in the first place, of the limited means of the

btale, at present applicable to such a enactmeni; that

they maybe called upon, almost wilbciil notice, to

perform their s'ipulation; and, in tbe second, fi-oai

a reference to the much superior interest in tliis

underUking in the government of the United States,
and the s ates of Delaware and I'ennsylvania, wiiicli,
it is presumed, is sufficiently cogent to induce

themselves to finish the work—this subject always
having been one of favorite interest at Washington,
and to the city of I'hiladtlpbia, a mailer of such

engrossing importance, as to induce a beli^if that

site alone could enter, sin.g'e handed, upon tlie en-

lerpnze. These arguments, no bovibt, would luve
been better urged against the policy of the act of

1812, at tiielime of its passage, and may now ap-

pear to fall with ill gr.sce from the .state of Mary-
land. Your commitiee would, however, again re-

peat, tbr.t unless the wuiidrawal can be rnude with-

out trespassing upon tbe projjer expectations of

the other parties, much less trenching upon their

interests, they woul 1 reprobate tbe set and lecom-
tr.er.d an insiant jivovision to be made for this .".n-

ticipated ucm.ir.d, no mailer wbal may be the era-

b..rrussr!.cnts of the treasury, since they should re-

gard It their duty to inculca.e the propriety of the

n.'ost scrupulous adiiercnce to every engagement,
Tif such this may bo called, )!iowsoever iudiscrelely
it may have been made. Li the present case, your
commitiee do not preceive the ex'slence ofany such

obligation, or that tiie stale ever designed to bind

itself to do more than good policy, evidenced evea

by a future state of circumsi;;nces, should require.
S jcb appear to be tbe most pron;ineni o: jccls

of improvenunt in internal transporluiun by means
ot water, in the present contemplation of the ci-

tizens of this state. Every year may be expected
to developc new schemes, and to suggest the

wakening of some dormant power. (Jur country
ttcrns v;ith tlie facilities of this kind of enterpiize;
and tbe wants of an augmented popuiali;jn, and a

more exteiuied culluicof our soil, musi, in avery
few ymrs, give rise to pr je.ls as yet uia.ilicipatcd

and unknown. There are many, liowtver, rationally

wilbin the viev/ of tlis present ti.-nc; sucli as lUe
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scheme of a connection between the Svisquelianna'j
and Potomac, by means oF a junc'loii canal, jui '

its intersection at some rriiddle point by another,

leadiiifj to tlie ci'y of IJiitiinore. This project is

recommended by the command it would instantly
aRbrd to tiie state of .Miryland, over the trad' ot

the Vast extent ofcoiintry connected wiU) the Su---

qiieliannah and i-s tributaries on t!)e one side, and
tlie Pl.t >mac and \he Ohio on the other. The-

means of its accomphsl.meat too, rre considered
as in no embarrsssing degree ddlirult, wiiile the

revenue, it wauld undoubtedly aft'ord to the state,
or to in'ivid-ials concerned, must be great beyond
the reach of any or(!in;ry calculation. Oiher

scliemes, looking' to the same object, the concen-
tration of this extended trade in the city of Uid'i-

more, have, from time to lime, occurred io view

Among' t'.iese may be ranked, a canal extt^ndinf»
from Yoik-liaven on the S'l-q'iehannab, to that

city, which it is suppo.sed will eventiidly finnish a

subs'iiule to the lower navigation of that river; a

c.inal connecting ihe Potomac with the Patu.^ent;
another uniting the Monocy and PAtspsco, &v\']

many ctlie. s aH'ordi'.ig' the means of an union with
the i:pper country. The Lte attempt of the stat

ed. There are many articles of produce, also,
wl ose size and weight, compared with their value
and the distance from market, prevent them becom-
iitpf commodities of trade, so ]ov^ as they are shut
out fiom the means of watrr

'::,rriajfr; yet whicl),
vvitli this opportunity, m.y form no inconsiderable

portion of the internal commerce of the cotintr;. .

rhfre are others also, which, although of a more
convenient hulk, are entirely precluded from a lo'.y

afket, o ving to the expense of transportation.
In regard to such article'?, '.he uncertainty of their

becoming a matter of profit, induces a negligent
ctdiure, and prevents thetn froTi arrivmg a' ihat

pei fection wiiioh theacvivity of trade al'.vays coni-

'nunicates to an iiTip>rtant siaple. The diff r-^nre

of Pxpense of transportation between ro ds and
canals is, gf=^nerany, estimate 1 as one to SiX, and
froi-ri that to one to ten, in favor of the Irttt'^r; to

thi,s, also, inay be uMed, the convenience in re-

•jfsrd to size and picki g of the burthen borne.
In Mr. Fult'jn's report to t!i? seeretarj of the trea-

sury, in 1807, this subje-ct Is considered by him,
and your committee would begleiive to make the

following short extract by way of illustration: «'I

will now suppose," he writes, "a canal to have oeen
of Ponnsylvcnia todirect a large portion of the iii-jcut f''om P li-adelphia ioC )ltimbia, and its 'vindings
ternal trade, dependant upon some of the above,' to make lUO mtl^'s, at 15,000 dollars a rr.ile, or for

mentioned improvementf, to tlie city of Phiiad^l

phi'i, by form it g a connection between the Sus-

queliannah and the Schuylkill, through the means
of tlie !S>vatiVra and Tulpei.ocken creeks, wj.ioh

undertaki'ig is said to be n'>vv in a slate of pros
pcrous forwardness, certaiiily furnishes an ad-
ditional argtiment for urging, at this time, a const
deration of these suHject:r u;Don the state, and niore

especially, in regard to all such improvemenls as

relate to the navigatio.i of the Siisqtich'innah. Tha'
cause wiil, dotib.less, operate to give expedition
to tiie labor of ouf citizens, since ftelay mtist not

only be ailendeJ with present privation, but p issi

faly the exclusion) of ail future hope of eijoying a

rich a-iid lucrative commerce, now about to be
lured into the channels of a jealotis and powerfvd
convpetjior. In many of these intproveinenis, it

wiil iiitewise appear that the iiUrest of the adja-
cant stiles is so obviously connected with our own.
that we may safely contide in the expectation of
their assistance in the undertaking. Thus every
substantial v/ork, calculated to open the sources of

the Pu.omao river, and to connect them with the
Wistern waters, must be a subject of equ.d con-

Ccrn to the states of (3hio, V rginia and Keniuck>,
and would, unquestionably, insure llieirnid; wliiic

it is no less to be supposed, that the state of Penn

sylvania would heartily concur in our labors or

the Susquehannah. Indeed, your committee liav?

every reason to believe, thai, even now, a bill is bt .

fore the legislature of this latter state, which, i;

is presumed, will meet with their approbation,

providing for an immediate co-rperation with the

slate of Maryland, in the plan of iiTtprovement for

that river, suggested ia the bill reported by t'.iir

committee in an earlier part of the sessiot), and

passed by both houses.

The ailvintages of transportation by water, over

the most impiovtd methods of conveying produce
by land, \vill always render the former tiie most

important object of alteiitioit, and although the su

penor facility, on the score of expense, of making
rosidt;, may have a tendency to attract capital to that

species of investtnent, yet this advantage is more
than preponderated by the great disproportion b'

tweeii the two in he expense, the labor and ex

the whole 1,500,000. On such a canal, 07ie man, one

boy, and oi'e hor&e, woul .1 convey 25 tons, 20 tniles

a day, on which the follo'.iing would be tlie ex-

penses:
One ma-, gl 00
O le hors?j 1

0..e boy.
Tolls for repairing the canal, 1

Tolls tor passing locks, inclined planes,
ttinnels and aqueducts, 1

Interest on the wear of the boat^

00
50
00

00
50

00Tjtall S5
This is eqtiul to 20 cents a ton for 20 milns, and

no more than one dollar a ton for 100 miles, uis. ead
of ten dollars paid by the road. Conscqiienlly, for

each ton carried frt>m Columbia to Piijladelphia oti

the canal, the company might take a toll of six doT-

Urs, instead of one, which is now got by the road,
and tlieti the Hour would arrive at Philadelphia for

seven dollars a ton, instead of ten, which it now
pays." A li tie before the above extract, the same
writer had given a calculation ii regard to tlie

oad. "Prorn Philadelphia," he observed, "tO' the

Susquehannah at Colnmbia, is 74 njiles; tha'^ road,
i: I im rightly inf rinei!, cost on an average §6,000
i mile, or 444,0OtJ for the whole. On it, f.ym Co-
lumbia to Philadelphia, a barrel cf floti-, say 200

veip;ht, pays one dollar Cirriig"; a broad wheeled

.vaggon Carres 'hirty barrtls, or diree tons, and pa)3 -

for ttirnpiko three dollars; thus, for each lo' car-

ried, the turnp'ke ooiipany receives only one dol-

lar." Tnis calculation, founded, as it doubtless

is, upon a careful und accurate consideration ofthc

question!, dcmoiistrates at one vif-w the imniense

i nnortance of the subject, and pl"-ces 'he S'jpe-
ioritv of canals in the most pr".ini:.ent light.
Fr./m this co.Tntnunication, your cotrjinil ee w-uld

turn to the subject of the roads, tipon whit;h it is

tecessary they should say but veiy lit.tle. Fioni
ihe hilly and broken character of a great pan oi'

this state, as well as the difficulty of proc.ring n

sufficient S'!pply of water iv. the sunirnlt levels, it

must ever he necesiary to substitute turnpike roads
It many of the itoportant districts, in the plac"" of
canals. To this species of lalJ^.r, the publit- -i.-a-ii.

dilion of carriage, as well as in the bulktranspoit-jof our citisiens has been long since applied, at)/
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there is no state in the union more amply provided
with excellent roads. The nminficence of tlie ge-
neral government has, in the space of a few years

past, completed one of the most substantial, and
best constructed tainpikes, perhaps, in the world,

leadiuej fi'oaj Whetli: ;^,
in llie stale of Virginict, lo

Cumberland. This worlt is connected with the

other roads forming u communication witli the city

of Baltimore, and has become the route of a very
extensive trade. The line of communication,
however, is interrupted by a space of about ten

miles between Boonsborough and the Conoco-

cheaji^uc, which yet remains unpaved. It is in-

di:>pensable this piece of road should be instantly

coiiipleted. Your caiamittee, however, conceive it

unnecessary to suggest any plan for tliis purpose,
as they believe the fullest reliance may be placed
in the efficacy of the measure already submitted
and adopted by Ihia legislature. It is understood
th.1t the citizens of the upper counties of Virginia
have projected a scheme to shorten die distance

between the city of Baltimore and Cumberland, by

making a road from Shepherdstown, on the Poto-

mac, to the last mentioned point. Sliould this en-

terprize be carried into successful operation, the

diverjcing point would most probably be at Boons-

borough. That circumstance, however, your com-
mittee conceive should have no ellect in retarding
the operaiions L>f the state in regard to the proposed
work, as, in uoy event, it is a matter deeply inte-

resting to a very extensive and populous p^rt o(

the country, who sutlVr, at particular seaS-ins of the

vear, the most serious privations from the want
of it.

While upon the subject of this road, your com-
mittee cannot tvithhold the expression of their de-

sire to see some efficient arrangement made for

the purpose of rendering the whole of this import-
ant line of communication free of toll, or subject
only to such burthens as may be necessary to keep
it in repair. Tlie propriety of such a measure is

urged by a multitude of considerations which have
been so frequently submitted to the legislature, as

to make it unnecessary to repeat them, and such ap-

pears to be the general accordance of opinion upon
this question, that it is believed nothing but a defi

ciency of means has prevented the purchase being
made long since. Your committee merely throw
out this topic tor the consideration of the house,
as connected v/ith the objects of their report, with-

out pretending to suggest any plan upon the sub-

ject. Connected with this also, is the subject of a

bill now upon the table for the purpose of autiio-

rizing congress to impose a small toll upon so

much of the Wheeling turnpike as extends v/itliin

the limits of this stale; the object of tliis bill your
commit;ee believe to be politic, and they would re-

spectfully recomraciul its passage.
Such appear to be the generii! topics within the

range of the i'.iquiiy subrailied to yourcommittee.
They have endeavored to convey a futhful outline
of the subject, without aifnnig at an exiiibition of
xtie det.:lls, which a more complete elucidation

might demand. It is with some hope of recom
mending even a more general applicauon to t'lese

specuiaiions, that they have progressed in their

work, as they feel conhdent the subject cannot be
too soon taken up or too much dwelt on by the
citi/icns of Maryland, who are compelled to main-
tain, by the resources of ingenuity and artificial

improvement, the influence and pjiitical conside-

"^^
ration in the confederacy which a small population
and a limited territory might deny them. In or

der, thereforCj to keep alive the attention and the

zeal of the state upon this question, yourcommit-
tee conceive no better plan could be devised than

the establishment of a board of pidilin works. As

this, however, is a matter for which the state may
not yet be prepared, and which may require much
more information in regard to the objects of inter-

nal improvement than your committee have it itt

their power to present, they would recommend, for

the'present, the institution of a committee, to be

selected by the executive from among the most in-

telligent members of the community, with direc-

tions to report, either individually or collectively,

to them, the mo^t judicious course of improvement
in reference to the roads, can.ds and rivers of tke

state, or such parts of them as may come under

their notice. And further, that the executive be

authorized, if they should deem it expedient, to

cause surveys to be made and maps to be returned,
ofsuch districts, roads or water courses, as, in their

opinion, may be necessary to t!ie illustration of any

proposed plan of operations. And hat directions

be given, that such reports be made, if possible, in

time i'nv the meeting of the next general assembly.
To this effect your committee have the honor to

present resolutions accompanying this report.
All of which is respectfully submitted,

J. P. KENNEDY,
Chairman of the committee.

BF.SOLXJTIONS ACCOMPAITTING THE KEl'OllT.

3. llesulved. That the governor and council be
authorized and empowered, to take such measures
in regard to the appointment, of the time and place
of meeting, and the adjustment of other prelimuia-
ries attendant upon the execution of the duties as-

signed to the commissioners appointed in virtue of

the act passed last session, for the examination of

the navigation of the Potomac, conjointly v/ith the

commissioners appointed by the executive of Vir-

ginia, as they in their judgment shall deem most
conducive to the prompt and wholesome execution

of the said act.

Further resolved. That the governor and council

be authorized to draw upon the treasurer of the

western shore fir any sum of money which may
be necessary to defray any reasonable and necessary

charges growing out of the said commission.

And further resolved. That the governor be re-

quested to apprize the executive of Virginia of

the wish of this state, that the said commission
should proceed to discharge the duties assigned
them, as £oon as the season and other circumstances

may render it most proper.

UESOLUTIOSS, ?f0. 2.

2. Jipsolved, That the governor and council be

directed to select, as soon after the passage of

these resolutions as it can conveniently be done,
nine of the most discrete and intelligent citizens

of this state, as a committee for the purpose of re-

porting to tlie executive, either coll'^ctively or in-

dividu tlly, as their convenience may allow, upon
the most elKcient, useful and practicable plans of

internal improveraent, in relation either to the

whole of tiie slate, or such parts thereof as they

may think proper respectively to select. And that

the executive be authorized to supply any vacancy
in said committee which may occur df.-ing the term

of theii- appointment.
Further resolved, That to each person selected

as aforesaid, the governor and council be directed

to transmit a copy of the reports on internal im-

provement, by the committee of the senate and

house of delegates respectively, and also a copy of

the following instruclions:
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««You are requested to communicate to the execu

live of tijis state, as soon as it may suit your conve-

nience, not cleLying longer than the period of com-

menceiTjer.t of the next gener«l assembly, such in-

formation as you m<?.y have it in your power to af-

ford, in relation to ihe subjects of internal im-

provement kvithin t' is state. More especially con-

fining jour attention to a description of the gene-
ral idce and cliarjcter of tue country

—the eleva-

tions of the most remaricablt- hills and mountaiiis
—the nature of their minerals, the soil and vege-
table pioduc.ions— the courses of the rivers and

creeks.— tiie Kauire of the country through which

they pass, and the produce in wliich it abounds.
The asCiiia of connection between important ri

vers; the f,-.ciliues alforded to the construclion of

canals, roads or railways; the prices of labor; tiie

re^p.nTive average charges per mite in making
roads or canals; the probable advantages to the in-

ternal trade and commerce of each district by

making such improvements, and all such oilier in-

formation upon these questions as you may consi-

der useful."

Further lesolved. That the governor and council

be authorized to procure such general surveys of

the rivers, water courses or districts of country, as

they shall in their judgment deem necessary to tiie

illustration of the subjects of internal improve-
ment, and that for the expenses of ihe same they be
authorized to draw upon tue treasurer of the west-

ern shore.

SENATE or MARILAND.

Report of the commit ee on iinernal improvement,
to which was r«?ferrcd so much of the executive
communication as relates to that subject.

Tne committee to iv/iom -was rij'erred so much of the

governor^a mensugc, as relates to internal improve-
7nen', beg leave to report:

^. 'I'hai, wliatever difference of opinion may hereto-
fore have existed, as io the expediency of internal im-

provements, tlie time appears now to have arrived,
v.'hen every citizen of the state of Maryland is so
licitous thax all proper means should be adopted to

bring into life and activity every internal improve
meat of which the state is susceptible. That, ful-

ly aware of this feeling, your committee would re

spectfuliy suggest some distinct objects of internal

improvement, which they cannot but regard as of
the very first importance to the welfare of the state—that i.s: The improvement of the navigation of the
rivers I'otomac and Susquchannah—ihe cross cut

canal, (as it is usually called), to unite the bays of

Chesapeake and Delaware, and the making of a turn-

pike road from Boonsborough to Ilager's town,
with a view to join the great national road, lately

completed by the United States, from Cumberland
to Wheeling, in the state of \'irginia.
With respect to the improvement of the naviga

tion of the river Potomac, your committee are ol

opinion that every reasonable aid should be afforded

by the state, to effect that desirable object, but

when we find that the state of Maryland has already
advanced one hundred and fifty thousand dollars for

tiial purpose, without deriving the slightest benefit

from it, they cannot but think it is time to pause be
fore advancing further sums of money, except so far

as to complete the surveys already made, or un

dertaken, to procure correct estimates of tlie ex-

penses of effecting the proposed object, and the ex-

tent to which the improvement of the navigation of

that river is intended to be carried.

And here your committee would remark, that

some doubts of the value of this imnrovement i as

been suggested to tleir minds by a perusal of the

following extract from the report of '.e late Mr-
La^robe, dated March 16;(

, 18U8, to Mr. Gallatin,
ilien secretary of the treasury of the United States:
'The trade of this canal, especially during the year
180r has been so great, that there appears every
prospect of its becoming a productive work in those

years in which there is a considerable and equal
quantity of water in the river; but on this circum-
stunce it must always depend. The information re-

specting it, whicii can be obtained from the com-
pany on the spot, renders it unnecessary for me to

say more upon it.*

•Mr Latrobe's opinion, upon a subject of this na-

ture, being, in the estimation of your committee,
entitled to the greatest respect, they conceive that,
before any further advances should be made for the

improvement of die navigation of the Potomac, the

<lou!ns, suggcbted by this extract from his report,
should be fully and accurately examined into, Ja

order to enable the general assembly to form a
more correct opinion upon the subject, than t!ie

information which they now possess will enable
them to do. It appears, from a report of the Poto-
mac company, th.it the lofal amount of tolls r.-iceiv-

ed by them, f^rom the 1st day of August, 1799, to

the 1st day of August, 1817, was §162,379 95, or

§9,021 per annum, all of which amount, except the
sum of §3890 55, was applied to the further im-

provement of the river. 'I he value of property
brought down the river, during the same period of

im?, is estimated at §7,002,370 62, cts. equal to

§289,000 annually.

As it regards the improvement of the navigation
of the river Susquehanna, your committee, viewing
it as a subject of great and boundless importance
to the state of Maryland, have given to it their full-

est and most attentive consideration. The atten-

tion of the citizens of Maryland has recently been
directed towards it, and all, convinced of the vast

utility and benefit to be derived from it, seem anxi-

ously solicitous that some legislative aid should be
extended towards it. Under these'^circumstances,

your committee cannot but recommend it as a sub-

ject worthy of the deepest reflection and fraught
with considerations of vital importance to the state

of Maryland,

That particular district of country to which the
benefits of the turnpike roads in Maryland are
most immediately extended, lying between the

Susquehannah, on the one side, and the Potomac, on
the otlier, and extending north-westward of Haiti-

more, to the north mountain, comprehending the

Co:iococ!ieague vailey, has been accurately mea-
sured on a map of the country, and found to con.
tain 5000 square miles. Those portions of the

country bordering upon the various tributary
streams of the Potomac, westward of the south
mountain in Maryland and the blue ridge in Virgi-
nia, have been also measured, and found to contain

10,000 square miles. But, when jour committee
direct their attention to that portion of the coun-

try through which the Susquehannah flows, they
embrace within their view a field of greater and
more enlaiged dimensions. By an accurate mea-
surement of those expanded regions, situated upon
the Susquehannah, and its numerous v/ide spread-
ing branches, they have been found to contain about

2O,UO0 square miles, exclusive of 10,000 square
iniies more of adjacent country, lying upon ^jther

waters in the states of Pennsylvania and New-York,
for the produce of which country, shou'd the navi-

gation of the Susquehannah be improved to the
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extent contemplated, Baltimore must inevitably
become the most convenient market.

From these estimates, it is abundantly evident

that the trade of the Susqiiehannah, (flowing as it

does through a country of vast extent and inferior

in point of fertility to no portion of the United

States), is a trade mvolving in its nature a very ex-

tensive, permanent and growing interest.

Were the navigation of the Potomac improved
to the utmost possible extent, its trade roust be

considered but of minor importance when comp r-

ed with that of the Susquehannah: the Potomac,

flowing as it does through a country of compar <-

lively small extent, and by no means celebrated for

its richness and fertility. In addition to this it

may be remarked tha', to however great an extent

the productions of the soil may find their way into

the Potomac; however extensive tiie demand for

foreign commodities at (ieorgeio-vn and Washing
ton, tiie state of Maryland can derive but li tie be-

nefit from it. The advantages secured flow into a

different channel: they go to fill other coffers—not

those of the state of M.iryland. 13ut improve t!ie

navigation of the Susquehannah to tlie extent pro-

posed, aad you bring to the city of B.ltimore 14

trade of incalculable extent and value, tLe benefits

of which must oe imparted to every section of the

state, and which cannot fail richly to remunerate us

for whatever aid may be exieiided to it.

The obstructions to the free navigation of tlie

river Susquehannali, exist near tide water, that is to

say, below Columbia. Above that town the dilK

cuities are rem'.ved by Pennsylvania, and a bo^*

navigation at present exists to near the N York
line. The distance from Columbia to Port De

posite is 35 milcN, 20 miies of which may be con-

sidered as tolerably good navigation, either in as-

cending or deceiidiiig.

jJ.From Turkey Hill to Nelson's Falls, near Muddy
Creek, a distance of 15 miles, the navigation is bad,

and it is here that the principal obstructions exis ,

the removal of which are so anxiously desired.

Your committee have taken considerable pains
to ascertain the value of the 7)roduce which lu'-

come down the Susquehannah for several year-,

past; they have, hov/ever, only been able to procure
an esimateof what has come down from last £pri::g

to December past: and they find it to be valued at

gl,121,250. The number of rafis and boats tha*

came down the river to Port Deposite, during ihc

same time, was 925 rafts of lumber, averaging

25,000 feet each, and 53j ariis loaded with flour,

wiskey, pork, &.c.

The Susquehannah canal, commencing at the ?,Ia-

rylatid and Pennsylvania line, and ending at the head

of tide water, is now completed and in good order

for the passage of raits, ll appears to have full

supply of water at those seasons of the year when
the river is not high, and insures a Safe pussa^-e for

all produce that may come down the r;ver to the

ir.outh of tlie canal.

it is cert&irdy of great importance to the state of

Maryland, that tiiis cuni.1 should be kept iu perfect

condition, and that the proprietors be protected in

all their just rights.
The committee have only to state, in conclusion

on this subject, that, when the v.'ater of'the Susque-
hannah is liigh, boats and rafts frequently pass to

the head of the tide watrr, without enteru g the

canal.

'I'he committee now come to the third object of

internal improvement, to which they are dfsir jus

of directing the attention of the legislature, that is,

the canal to unite the bays of Chesapeake and Dela-
ware.

In the year 1799, the legislature of Maryland pas-
sed a law, which, in the year 1801, was followed by
similar laws on the pirt of the legislatures of the
states of Delaware and Pennsylvania, incorporaiinir
a compai.}i with a capiial su'ck .»• S-'loO,OOo, forihe

purpose of opening a canal between the bays of
Chesapeake and Delaware. In pursuaiice of these
laws, subscriptions were received for nearly the
whole amount of the two tiiousand shares at S200
each. Surveys we."e mad—engineers and wo'k-
men employed—a route selec ed for the canal

tlirough tlie isthmus which separates the two bays
and some material p.- gress made in the exircution
of the work Hut, unfortunately, af er having gone
ihus far in the execution of diis importamt object
and after having expended upwards of §100,000
in the purchase of water rights, and in the construe-
'ion of a feeder and reservoir, the work was sus-

pe ded in t!ie year 1803, in consequence of the non-

payment of the su .scriptions
—and it appeared,

daily, more evident, that the whole amount of the

capital stock, even if subscribed for and collected,
was a siLm totally inadequate to the completion of'

so extensive a work. A; this period als-, the ener-

gy and spirit of the company began to subside,

I

unaided as it was by further support and eiicou-

I ragement, or by that individual enlerprize and ac-

t ivity which had enabled t!iem, up to that period, to

continue their iperations.

By connecting the waters of the Chefapeake and

D'daWKre, the contemplated canal will throw open
an internal navigation of great extent, from the

north west part of the state of New-York to the

southern extremities of the state of Virginia.
T:ie p.a'iicuhir adv.tntages which tlie slate of

.VLirylund v/ould derive from tliis imp ovement,
need sc^ircely be detailed by the committee. They
vill sug^e.'^t themselves to the understanding of

every reflecting man. In a national point of view,

all v.'illcor.cur in the opinion of its importance, ami,

looking to an event v/hich your committee isbyiio
means anxious should soon occur, but v/hich, in the

opinion of the conunitiee, may reasar.ably be ex-

pected to take place at some distant period, it
iiiay

be regarded as an object of peculiar interest, as

productive of the means of national <leR-nce, alibrJ-

ing, as it no doubt wili, a facility of transi)ortalion
of troops, ordnance and military siores, f. om one

part of tiie country to the other, the wa.it of which

Was materially felt during our late war with Great

Britain.

Beneficial, as it certainly will be, to the state of

.Maivlaiul, the committee have thought it proper
10 direct tlie attention of the legislature towards

it— bin, vie'.ving it as an object of national coiicers

and not alone productive of local advar.lige, the

committee would remark that it is a subject to winch

the attention cf the national legislature should be

drawn.
The cannl begins at Welch Point, on the E'.k ri-

ver, an :.rm of the Chesapeake, and is to terminate

at u distance cf twenty-two miles on Cliristiana ri-

ver, a branch of the Delaware. At low wetter, the

dtpih of water in Christiana river is 9 feet, and in

liik ri«-'.T 12 feet, within 100 feet from the siiore.—

file tide ri.',ts 4 feet in both rivers. No expensive

aqueducts or bridges are to be made, and 'he prin-

<,ipai oasiacies have been already overcome. Ihc

.i;jppiy of water, drawn from Elk river by a feed-

er, which is now completed six miles in length,

and three av.d ahalf feet in depth, and which is itself

a boat canui, united by a lock of ten feet high to tnfe
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main canal, is calculated to fjl, daily one h';nr!re
'

and forty locks, a quantity sufficient, on an averaf^e,

fortlie daily passage of 24 vessels. The catul :s

26 feet wide at the bottom, and 50 feet at the wa

ter's eflge It is i' tended For vessels of from 40 to

70 to:'s. drawing/^ feet—The banks being iniend-

ed for towing patlis, are 20 feet wide, one of which

may be converted into a turnpike road, being rais

ed three feet above the level of the water, and will,

by increasiig the height of the lock gates one foot,

admit a d-pth of 9 fee^ water ii» the canal. The ex-

pense of digging one mile througli rocky ground
was 15,000 dollars, and that of digging the same

distance through a level country, free from obs ruc-

tions, 2300 dollars, which gives an average of 7650

dollars per mile. The whole length of the canal is

about 22 miles, and the whole cost is computed to

be abnut 850.0U0 doUsrs. These estimates were

made at a time when labor was comparatively higli

—it is presumed they would be much less at the

prfsrnt tiniC.

This information of facts the committee have

thought proper to furnish, in order to enable the

legislature to form a correct opinion upon the sub-

ject.
The fourth and last object to whir^b the commit-

tee huve directed their attention, and which ihey
have lliought it proper to direct the consideration

of the Icgisluture, is the making of a turnpike road

from Hionsb'U'o' to Hagerstown, to join the gr'jat

naiionjl roud leading from thelatier piaceto Wheel-

ing, in the state of Vu'ginia. Upon this subject the

committee r.-ould remark, that this important ob-

ject i;; now likely to be t^ccomplished, in cor.formi

ty vv'itii the law passed at the present session, and
which your committee trusts will be caried into

full and complete efTecl.

l>v order,
THOS. W. LOCKEllMAX, com. elk.

Navigjitioii of the lloanoke.

Report of the sitperhitendents and board of directors

of the ROANOKE NAVIGATIO.V fOMPANr.

To the directors of the Ko.iuuke navigation company:

tiK»i{TLF.M>.:v,
—The undersij^ncd, supeij.".'.e:idents

of the iioanoke navigation company, respectfully
report, that the works, from the entrance of the
canal to t!ie site for ihe locks, comprising a Jislance
ef about 4 miles, are cumpieied, with the excep-
tion of the guird l-cs. On the lower line of the

canal, there remains to be cut abjut one 'hoi!b.ind

yards betvveen the locks and the ro.td leading to

MHore's ferry. Tliis ground is considered favor-

able, and can be finished by the laborers at present
in t!ie employment of the comp;-.ny by Ghristmus —
It would have been completed by this time, had

they not been interrupted iti their p rogress oy be-

iiig t^ken off to repair several breaks which occur-
red iluring liie last y*ar on the tipper line of the
canil and in making other necet.sary repairs.

Messrs. Divis unci Palmer, have i;een employed
to cut from the road loading from Moore's fVrrj to

Hudson's mill, a distance of 4.527 yards, v/hich thev
are hou'.d to complete by the firdi day of March
ntxt. From their habits of Uiiconiruon industry
and good nianagenj*nt, wehave no hesitaiion in ex-

pressing it as our opinion, lh<tt they will finish the
Work wiilun the time litnited; the whole of the dis

tance b.^.ng already opened, except 7l3yards. Tiie

remaining cutting to be ex'-cuicd is from Hudson'.'-
roill to Weidoii, about I,6'JU yards. The ground

along this route is of easy excavation, and we enter-
tain no doubt of being able to finish it in all the
mo'ith of April next.

The stone work remaining to be executed, con-
sists of the locks, the aqueduct over Chock^ot, and
two small wastes. .Mr. Houston, (the contractor), is

no»v moving the stone for the locks from the qtiar-
ry to the site where they are to be constructed.
The lock pits are opened, and a large quantity of
materials for building have been collected toge-
ther at the spot. He states, that, in a few days.'lie
will commence laying down the stone, and will 6-
ish the work by the first of April next. The un-

fortunate breaches in the canal, before adverted to,
have interrupted hiin in the transportation of the .

stone, and thereby retarded tiie progress on the

locks, otherwise one of the chambers, at least, could
have been completed by this time.
A contrsct was made, during the summer, with

Messrs. M'Queen and Donnelly, for getting out the
arch stoi.es for the aqueduct; but they failed to ex-
ecute their agreement, and we have still to iind

persons to undertake the work. If we can get the
arch stones, and such as are necessary for the aslilar

work, prepared by contract, we contemplate doing
the greater part of the residue of the aqueduct
v/ith the laborers belonging to the company.

It has bee.i before mentioned, that the guard lock
is not yet built. A principal reason why it has not
been constructed before this Jime, is a belief on our

part, tiiat the place contemprated for its location is

not the mo-t eligible; and we could not, during the
recess of the board, alter it, without the sanction
uf the engineer of North C:<rolina or Virginia; nei-
tiier ofv/hom have we been able to see since the last

meeting. As the proper location of this lock is of
considerable importance, we would gladly avail
ourselves of the asiistance of the board in deciding
this question.
The expenditures on the canal, including pay-

ments to contractors, during the last year, have
amounted to S'^4,637 6S
Which sum, added to former expendi-

tures, to wit: 186 097 10

Makes the total sum expended to the

present time,
'

^220,734 78
1.1 estimating the sum necessary to complete the

ca lal, from, its commencement to ils termination
at Weldon, we consider it a matter of sincere con-

gratula' ion, and liave no doubt it will be highly gra-
tifying to all interested, to be inJormed ihat it is now
reduced lo a certainty that o;;e more requisition,
of very moderate amount, on the stockholders, will
be abundantly sufficient to defray every expense in

completing tiiis important work.

(Signed) CADR. JONES,
A. JOYNER.

Rock landing, Nov. 10, 1821.

To the stockholders oftheRoanoke navir^ation company.
t>ENTLt,MEx—The provisions of our charter re-

quire that we should make an annual report to you
of the afjairs of the company. In performing this

doty it gives us great pleasure in being enabled to

stbte, that they have never been in a more prosper-
ous situation at any time than at the present. The
iniporiiint work in this neighborhood, which has

engaged as so long, is drawing to a close. In the
nn.onth ot June next, we conhdenily hope to see its

lermina ion; our arrangements are made with that

view, and v.'e see no re,ison to doubt of success.
From the report of the superintendents, it will

be seen that 3,313 yards of plain cutting, the lay-
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ing of the locks, the ^^U'ldinsj of the aqueduct over

Chockoat, and some waste wics, is all that remains

to be done on the whole line of the canal.

The value of this work, inclusive of what may be

due on outstanding accounts, is estimated at

5^43,550 00
To meet this we have in the

treasury, 14 172 99
Due from delinquents, 19 330 36
Due on bonds for negroes sold, 2 487 50

Other debts, 2,343 84

38,834 70

"Which leaves, to be raised by a new re-

quisition, S4,715 30

For information relative to the past year, we beg
leave to refer you to the report of the superinten-

dents, to our book, accounts and vouchers which

are herewith laid before you. The treasury books

will shew there has

Been received up to this time on 65 per cent, of

stock and interest called for, g234,908 00

There has been expended, 220,734 7H

And that there is a balance of §14 172 78

Of the 3um expended, 188,339 dollars and 34
cents have been applied to this canal, the sluicing
of the Dan and Staunton.arxl to the canal at Danville,
and 32,345 dollars and 67 cents to the purchase of

negroes; 3S of whom sre still owned by the com-

pany. The vicinity of several well established mar-

ket towns on James river, otters so many induce-

ments to the planters on the waters of the lloanoke

to carry their trade in that direction, that it ren-

ders it the imperious duty of this comp=iny to make
the navigation of this r\v<2V tiie best possible, if we

hope to draw their produce this way. Ttte present
state of the river above this, ahhough it has been

used several years witli i^reat advantage to the peo-

ple residing on it, is far from being a good naviga-

tion, though it is said to be better than what the

.Tames river affords at ]ivespnt; we purpose, there-

fore, as soon as our works shall have been finished

here, to commence operations above, with the deter-

mination to make a gooil slack water navigation
from these falls to Danville, on t!)eDan, and to the

Long Island slioals, on the Staunton, not relinquish-

ing the expectation of extending the same, in due

time, to a much greater distance on both rivers.

The fimdswe shall have for this object, is our ne-

groes, the labor of tvhom will avail much, and the

residue of stock not called for— say 35 per cent, on

390,600 dollars.

There is nothing other than the usual business of

the general meeting, viz. the examination of our ac
counts, and the election of the oiFicers of the com-

pany, to engage their attention, unless it is the cir-

cumstance that the state of North Caroliia has not

yet subscribed the 550 shares reserved to her, nor

relinquished the right to do so.

C\i)'ii. JosES, president.
BlHECTOU-i.

Eaton Ptigh, James Bruce,
Richard .'Ipperson, JJuvid Clark,
Samuel Po.nnell, ll'm. E. Jiroadnax.

Rock Landing, Nov. 12, 1321.

Legislature of Peimsylviinia.

Report of the committee on roads and inland naviga-
tion. House of reprcsentati-:<cs, Jan. 12, 1822.

Mr. Lehman, from the co.mmittee on roads and

kiland navigation, to whom were referred a resolu-

tion relative to a board of commissioners, re^pect-
fuMyrepor^: Z

Thst the establishment of a board of cotntnis-
'

sinners, for the purpose of collecting useful fans in

relation to the best method of
facilitating and L

cheapening transportation, has for many years been "

considerd as ^^n imperious duty incumbent upon the

legislature of Fennsvlvania.
After the most ma'ure deliberation, yourcommit-

tee must declare their conviction that nothing »p.
pears bet'er adapted to assist the internal improve-
ment of the state, which, next to a wise sy<»*em of
educatior, is most conducive to the highest and
most lasting interests of society.

It would be a work of supererogation to descant

upon the advantages of inland commerce: is vivi.

fyir.g i.:Huence upon manufactures and agriculture
is now universally acknowledged, and the experi-
ence of all civilized and flourishing states proves
that easy and cheap conveyances must be the har-

binger of an extended home trade.

Besides the incentives to make improvements,
which Pennsylvania has in com.mon with j>ll rtiher

states, herpeculiar situation, surrounded hy v;p,;iant
and powerful neighbors and rivals, makes it not

only expedient but absolutely essential to her fu-

ture prosperity and grandeur, to apply the power
of the whole community in order to preserve and

augment the channels of trade. Without an extra-

ordinary energy, this great st.ate wil^ be diverted
from the path of true interest, of dui^y ind honor;
she wiU be arrested in her cur'-er of pr(."!perity—
the fond hopes of her illustrious founder—the hopes
of her Franklin and other patriots be blasted, and
the glory of [Pennsylvania be bent down under the

withering influence of siipir.encss or p-.rsimony.
To further the great object of improvement, your

committee now report a bill providing for the ap-

pointment of a board of commissioners, to consist
of three or five active, patriotic and intelligent men.
This board, which will be suhject, at all time?, to

the control of the legislature^ and bound to dis-

charge whatever duties may be prescribed, em-

ployed throughout the year on subjects relating to

the development and applira.ion of the resources
of the state, might, in the early ])art of the session
of the legislatin-e, make known all the wants of the

people, in relation to roads, bridges and canals, or
river navigation, designate the oigects of the great-
est importance, s:iggest methods of economizing
the public money, ar.d free from that turmoil excit-

ed in the minds of the members of the ligislature,
by the consideration and discussion of a variety of

interestin.,' questions; might contract their thoughts
to this gre»t objfct, and not only furnish, in the

early par*, of the session, a well prepared and pro-

perly digested vi?w ol thesUte of the roads, bridges
and water courses of the stale, but suggest the

most feasible economical methods of m;iking new
improvements, and present a view of the internal

iinprovements of oiher siatts, and more particular-

ly those which have a tendency to divert the trade

and absorb the wealth of Pennsylvania. Tiie value

of this part of the duty of the board must be obvi-

ous to those v/bo reflect that the members of tlifc

If-gs'aMire, however enlightened they may be tipon

general subjects, are obliged to consider matters

relating to internal improvement, upon information

informally collected and drawn from interested

"^ourcc.s, and to perruit a great j)art of the session to

pass aw«y before they can comprehend, (unless, in-

deed, they employ great labor and researcli), what
the true policy of tlie state dictates in relation to

its improvci-Tient.
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Thp committee having' mentioned the general ob-

ject ofthe bill, will now proceed to state the more
immediate reason by which they are induced to

submit it to the consideration of the house.
It is well known to those who are conversant

with the history of Pennsylvania, that the most

p'^trioiic and enlightened men, who have distin-

guished tbeiiselves in the councils of the state,

perceiving that every wise nation avails itself ifthe

benefits of '-heap transportation, have felt and ex-

pressed there lively sense of the important advan-

tages which must accrue to the state by having water

Conveyance, as well as roads, extending, if practica-

ble, in every direction, and particularly from the
shores of the Delaware to the Ohio and of lake Erie.

The real friends of Pennsylvania, who feel an

anxious solicitude for her welfare and grandeur,
however vfidely they may differ upon some interest-

ing questions, unite in regretti"g that so little

pr.'gress has been made towards the completion of
this great work.
To hose who feel inclined to adopt effectual

means of creating a water conveyance throughout
Pennsylvania, the questions that naturally present
themselves are:

1st. Is it practicable?
2d. What would be the expense?
3d. Are the funds of the government adequate

to the expense, or if not, would it be expedient
to borrow money, or to adopt a system of taxa
tion which would raise the necessary supplies'
However wonderf il the fact, and although nearly

40 years have elapsed since the independence of
the country, and as early as P'ebruary. 1789, the su-

preme executive council of the stale recommended
the adoption of a general system of inland naviga-
tion, and, in March of the same year, a committee
of the legislature recommended the same object:
it does not appear to your co;iimittee that the ques
lions can be answered with precision and true cer-

tainty by any of our citizens eitlier in or out of of-

fice. It is true that Pennsylvania was the first

among the states to construct a turnpike road, vie-

ing in solidi.y and durableness with the Roman
highways: Pennsylvania was the first to employ a

skilful engineer, and to expend large funds in at

tempting to construct an artificial canal. It is true
that estimates have been made of the probable ex

pense^of making the Schuylkill navigable and of

connecting that river with the Susquehannah by a

canal; and the patrioiic heart is gladdened by the
reasonable prospect which is now afforded, of ihe

speedy completion of those great links in the chain
of water communication. But to what official re-

port, or to what document of any description can
we refer, to ascertain the practibility or probable
expense of connecting Lancaster, York and Chester
counties with the metropolis of the slate .by means
of a canal—or of making a complete slack water

navigation upon such parts of the Susquehannah
and the Oliio and their brandies as may form Imks
of a chain of inland navigation throughout the state:

where can we look for information respecting the
nature of the ground, and the exact distoince be-

tween such natural streams as may be navigable;
the rise and fall upon the rivers as well as upon
the intervening ground, or the number or locks
which may be necessary to ascend and descend wiih
boats: the quantity of water which is furnished by
the natural springs and rivulets upon the summit
levels, and whether it is adequate to passing the

number of boats which the trade may require, and
if that quantum of water is not sufficient, whether

i^ is expedient to raise it by mactoery, or to use
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rail roads, as is done inFmany parts of Europe.—
These facts must be ascertained with accur<cy be
fore the legislature can be competent to decide up-
on the important questions either ofpractibility or

expense, so interesting to all who are anxious to

maintain the present r<nk of Pfrns\lv8nia, or to
restore her to her former proud station in the sys-
tem of the confederacy T^is is the nr.'v way in

which a propor knovledge can be acq'iirtd for 'he
formntion of a general plan It is already ascer-
tained that Pennsylvania has the shortest port^g's
of Und carriage from the navlgj'.ble branches of the
eastern snd .vestern rivers: that she affords what
may be called the natural channels through v.hich
flows the trade from the most populous and fl'iurishr

ing states of the west: that, from the characters of
her rivers, if they were united by canals, t'lesame
boat would answer for the whole rout, and no un-

lading or warehousing v/ould be necesssi;ry, and
convenient opportanity of pilfering be given, I is

to preserve the benefits of this great and increas-

ing inland trade, "which finds work for the poor,
and adds wealth to rich," which fosters every
branch of industry— agriculture, manufactures, fo-

reign commerce, and the fine arts: it is to preserve
this main source of otir co'-sfort, our prosperity,
and our strength, that your com.mittee have made
provision in the bill for those actual surveys and ex-

aminations, without which no correct conclusion
can ever be drawn.

In the opinion of your committee the laudable
efforts of intelligent and powerful rivals cunnot be
too frequently presented to the view of t'leiegisia-
ture. On both sides of this state efforts are mak-

ing to draw into other channels our trade and our
wealth.—The canal which is nearly completed in

New-York, and the whole expense of which is de-

frayed out of the state treasury, will enable that
state to convey commodities between a sea port and
the great western states, at about the fottrih part
of the present cost through Pennsylvania. The
na ional roid, which is free of toll, and the nobie
eff' rts of Virginia, to make improvements, (and
who employs the agency of a board, similar to tiiat

contemplated by this bill), will enable those states

to transport commodities cheaper than is now done

by us. These facts, which your committee consi-

der as incontrovertible, must necessarily rouse the

energy of those who have at heart the future wel-
fare of the state, and must satisfy all minds, free

from prejudice, that, without a complete water con-

veyance from the eastern to the western limits of the

state, or at least an improvement as respects an as-

cending and descending navigation of our rivers,
and the connection of their head waters by canals
or good roads, or rail ways, if canals should be
found impracticable: that, unless efficient and

prompt means are adopied to promote these im-

portant ends, Pennsylvania will soon have "fallen

fron: her high estate," she will be ";is a beam that

has shone," and her more circumspect neighbors
will be in the enjoyment of tlie vast advantages
which the rapid growth in wealth and population
of the western country, is calculated to confer.

With respect to the money necessary to carry
ifjto execution the objects of this bill, your conimil-

tee will only observe, that the expense cannoi ex-

ceed a few thousand dollars before the meeting of
the next legislature, when the whole system can be
modified or entirely relinquished, if, by any fatility,

the beneficial course pursued by Virginia, South
Cirolina, New York, and other staf-s, stjouldnot

answer the same useful purpose in Pennsylvania.
Your committee will conclude by imploring the
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legislators of a state, so highly favored by the God
of t;a,ture, not to allow an ill-judgerl economy or an

illiberal [jarsimony, to prevent the acq'iisition of

those important f<cts, so necessary to form correct

and scieruific plans for extending our great state

improveiTient, without which our noble rivers con-

fer but liltle benefit, and, as respects .many millions

of acres in Pennsylvania, tlie genial showers and

qmckening heat of heaven are los, while, by the

aiu of such improvements, the mineral will be dug
froin the earth, the stalely forest will be applied to

its Hse, the improved parts of the state will flou-

rish, old manufaiCtures will be sustained, and new
ones established, and the land which is now deso-

late will "swell with the future harvest." Then
will fertility and abundance, and joy, be spread
over the whole state, and all the parts be held to-

gether by strong ties of interest and affection; then

•will Pennsylv:,nia not only maintain her present
rank as an agricultural, a manufacturing and a com-

mercial state, but rapidly increase in beauty, in po-

pulousness, in riches and in strength.

REPORT ON A FREE ROAD.
Mr. Lehman, from the committee on roads and

inland navigation, to whom were referred some pe-
titions relative to a free road between Philadelphia
and Pittsburj,, respectfwUy report:
That the reduction or extinguishment of tolls

upoi the great road extending from tlie Delaware
to the Ohio, has at all times been a highly desirable

object, and, since the completion of the national

road from Cumberland to Wheeling, has become,
in a great degree, necessary to the preservation of

the ^teat and increasing trade which Pennsylvania
heretofore enjoyed with the western states. In the

opimon of your committee, it should be a funda-

mental maxim of our policy, to make the carriage
of comniodiiies as easy and as cheap through Penn-

sylvania as through any other state, and an auxilia-

ry step towards the accomplishment of this great

object, is an exemption from tolls. It would ap-

pear, however, that regular and authentic informa-

tion should properly precede any legislative enact-

ment upon this subject; they therefore recommend
the adoption of the bill annexed to this roport,
which uialtcs i)rovision for ascertaining the amount
of stock held either by individuals or the slate, in

the different turnpike companies between Philadel

phia and Pittsburg, and also the terms upon which

waggons, with wlieels of diffarent widths, used for

the transportation of commodities, may pass toll

free.

Legislature of Georgia.

Ueport of Ihe committee on education andfree schools.

The committee on public education and free

schools, to whom was referred a portion of the

governor's message, and various communications
from county academies, have found themselves en-

gaged id tiie investigation of a subject of the first

magnitude, involving the best interests of indivi-

duals, and the highest destinies of the republic.
In a government like ours, which derives its moving
impuliie and its sustaining and restrictive energies
fr.ai public opinion, in all its process tiirough after

time, it is impossible not to see, and seeing, not to

feel, that public measures are to be conducted by

enlightered wisdom, or abandoned to the profound-
est error.—These principles, too obvious and im-

portant ever to have been overlooked, and perliaps
too trite to need remark, naturally presented them-

selves to the minds of those who shaped the out-
line of our system of government.—Our statute

book bears testimony, that, for forty yenrs, the sub-

ject of education has engaged the attention of the

legislature. It was not to be expected that a work
of such magnitude could br; accomplished in a day,
even under the most favorable auspices—but, inde-

ppndenlly of inherent d'ffioul'ies, Georgia has been
embarrassed and retarded by obstacles peculiar to

herself. But, instead of repining that we have done
no more, may we not find cause of congratulation
that we have done so much. The original endow,
ment of a principal seminary ."^nd of subordinate

branches, ron?i^ting of county academies, was a

scheme, splendid in theory, and reflecting lasting
honor on the state. If the enlarged and profound

policy in which these measvu-es originated, has not

been carried fully into effect—if the patriotic

views of its authors have not been completely re-

alized, it will be seen that much, very much, has

been accomplished, and that the deficiency is to

he ascribed, in part, to that imperfection which is

the common lr>tof all human contrivances, and, in

part, to adventitious evenis, which could not be

foreseen or controlled. Of the academies thus ori-

ginally, but imperfectly endowed, by a thousand

pounds ea«t, in confiscated properly, it is found

that a very large majority are without funds.

This has proceeded, in some instances, from the

appearance of better titles to the lands so granted
in endowment, and, in others, from the expenditure
of the fund in tlie erection of buildings which have

gone into decay for want of exertion and patronage;

and, in others again, from the scarceness of the

surrounding population.
—Under tl-.ese circum-

stances, it has been a result of mere moral neces-

sity, that, while a few have prospered, the larger
number have ceased to be useful. This, now, is

the least promising part of our system of instruc-

tion. But wiiO shall say that even from this, great

benefits have not resulted to the people of this

state—who shall say that these .icademies, though

they may now be practically inoperative, have not

been tributary to the counsels of the country, and

assisted in kindling the flame by the lig!;t of which

we are marching to high and commanding destinies.

A deep sense of the necessity of education per-

vades the whole state. Speculative curiosity may
enquire further into the causes, if she wiil—The
fact stands confessed, and offers gratulations to the

mind of every statesman, and the lieart of every

patriot. Sure of her gains, learning must now in-

crease Jier stock, and, being no longer liable to in-

terruption, her advances must be progressive.
The difficulties and delays which have been hereto-

fore encountered, are retiring before the new and

encreasing resources of the country, and the invi-

gorated influences of liberality and patriotism.
—

rhe great work was commenced in the year 1817,

by the appropriation of the sum of §L'50,000forthe

encouragement and support of free schools. Tiiis

is the corner stone of an edifice, which the people

by tiieir representa'ives, will hereafter finish.

In examining the means which may be made sub-

servient to the purposes of education, your commit-

tee are of opinion that, at the present, they are not

sufficient to carry into operation a regular system
of schools.

To provide for the enlargement of those means,
and to bring them into due proportion to the num-

ber and necessities of the population they are in-

tended to benefit, will be all that can, or ought to

be attempted. Thi; original appropriation was di-

rected to be vested in safe and profitable stpq^-
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An investment of §53,000 has been made in stock
of the bank of Augusta, and of g 100,000 in stock
of the bank of Darien. I'hese invesfments have

yielded an interest of §33.036 66; so that this

fund may be now estimated at S-'2yj-066 66.

That this may be advanced to tlie sum of ,500,000
dollars is a measure which your committee most

earnestly recommend.
They are the more importunate, believinj;;' as th^v

do, that the means are alre.idy within legislative
control, sufficie-it for the efFrCtiiation of so i;nport-
ant an object. But, for the greater certainty in this

regard, your commiitee beg- leave to furnish the
estimates from which their conclusions have been
tlrawn.

The fractions in the late acquired territory, at a

a sea-^onable e.ttimate of (jnaatlty, will amount to

ru.OOO acres, and, upon a like esiim.ition of value,
will yield S250,000 The Fort H.avkin..' reserves
»re estimated at 20,000 acres, and at §200,000. The
jractions directed to be sold by act of the last an-
nual session (including the amount of sales at Jef-

fcvson) are rated at glOOjOOO. Lots 10 and 100,
received fr)r purposes of education, are rated at

20,000 dollars, and Innd which may be disposed or

«t the Milledgeviile reserve, at 20,000 dollars.

Your committee arc aware, that the fund for the in-

ternal iniprove.ment of this state, maintains a cUim
upon a portion of these resources, which cannot,
and ought not to be resisted. Your cmnmittee
will not attempt to resist it. O.i the contrary (al-

though not entirely within their provi-.ce), they re-

commend the advancement of this fund also to the
sum of 500,000 dollars. Insisting, then, fir the

purposes of educauon, upon butthe one half of the
traction fund, the one half of the Fort Hawkins aad
Milledgeviile reserves, and upon the whole of the
reserved lots, your committee fill up the'r contem-
plated appropriation and furnish an excei.-; ufeighty-
eight thousand dollars. With tliis excess your com-
miiiee propose to commence the regtiiar endow-
ment of county academies. Many of these have
not, as yet, received the imperfect aid which was
derived by some from the appropriation of confis-
cated property. Your committee consider it pro-
per tlidt the most destitute should be first pro-
vided for, but tliat every exertion and every re-

source should be directed to the suitable endow-
ment and aid of all academies, dispensing their
benelits within our borders, whether they be incor-

pbrated or not.

When the means herein before adverted to shall
be realized, aiul the original appropriation advanc-
ed to the sum of an half million of dollars, the fund
will, in Its character and object, be measurably
changed. Instead of being directed exclusively to
the support and encouragement of free schools, it

will embrace the encouragement of every institu-

tion within the state, which names the name of lite-

rature.

Your committee, therefore, beg leave to recom-
mend the adoption of the following resolution:

Resolved, That it is expedient to advance the
school fund to the sum of 500,000 dollars, atid tnat
Ihe means and resources herein before adverted
to, be, and they are hereby, set apart and directed
to be applied to that purpose.

December, 1821.

Dickinson CoUii2;e.
Address delivered at the organization of the faculty

of Dick'nson college, at Carlisle, Fenn. .)anuat7
15th, 1822, bv .1. ^'^ f^iason. !). I). nr;i)ci-.al.

Gentlemen, of the trustees, and respected auditors,
I address you this day under circumstanc s of per

culiar delicacy and difficulty. Dickinson c ilege,
which had long languished, and at last expired, i.s

about being revived again It comports with nei-
ther my inclination nor design, to institute insidious

inquiries into the causes of its form-r failure. WitK
great and good men you were favored in more aus-

picious times. For depth of learning, for (iccuracy
of information, fr splendour of wit, tlie name of Dr.
Xesbit will long be remembered: and the memory
of his successors, who followed him, alt!)ough, it

must be confessed, hand passihus regnis, will be re*

verenced and revered while piety is honored in Car-
lisle.

Many causes conspire to elevate and depress se-

minaries of learning, without great personal merit
on the one hand or ppr-;onal demerit on the other.
Over the vicissitudes which have happened to this

one, it would answer no good purpose to dwell;
and it would savor too much of a vanity, which
would b«t ill become those who are now entrusted,
with its management, to make boastful professions,
and encourage high expectations of its futre pro-
gress. Their labors have already been too highly
appreciated; their powers have, perhaps, been too
much applauded. The country has been taught to

expect more from them tlian their talents and indus-

try shall, probably, be found to justifs; ^nd they will

have reason to think, themselves, hapny above the
common condition of men in their siuntion, if they
shall not altogether disappoint the public anticipa-
tion.

Therivival of a decayed institution, being much
more ditRcult than the establishment of a new one,
as the resurr-^ction ofa dead body is more arduous,
and certainly more uncommon, than the production
of a living one; and as all the sucess, hum ii'y speak-
ing, will depend upon the plan to be pursued, it

may be due to the occasion to say a few words on a
subject on which every body talks confidently, and
few think correctly, while the million prate without

thinking at all—the subject o^ education.

Education, if I mistake not, contemplates three

objects, the evolution of faculty, the formation of
habits, and the cultivation of manners.

1. The evolution of faculty
—This, of course,

implies, that there is faculty to be evolved. So
that, like all c^e^.ted power, education must have
its materials from the hand of the Creator. Itself

creates nothing. It only brings out qualities which

preexisted. It is a manufacture, and like all •ther

manufactures, must have the raw material to work
upon, or it can do nothing. Many well meaning
people imagine that it is in the power of teachers
to do every thing; and hard measure do they give
them for not working miracles— for not converting
a booby into a lad of genius. My friends, you must
not expect that we shall do what the Almighty
God has not done. That we shall furnish braina

where our pupils naturally are without them. Ex-
nihilo nihil fit; whatever be the zeal and efforts of-

the instructor. If you look for bricks, y >ur boys
must bring the straio. "Pray sir," said a gentle^
man to another, who complained that his wons, who
were, indeed, not of the race and lineag;c of Solo-

mon, had not the advantage of early elucaiion,

"pray sir, why cannot you give to those bricks,

pointing to an opposite pile, "the hardness and

polish of niarblei"' Because they are bricks, and
vvork at them forever, they will be bricks sitll. Let
i boy make the tour of all the colleges in tof land,

)r outai it, if .lature made him a dunce, a dunce he
\\'fi\ remain; v/iih the only difterence of exchang"-
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ing his ignorance for impertinence. I know no more
thankless and desperdte experiment, than an at

tempt to educate the naturally stupid. It may well

enough consort with the vocation of a pedant, who,
provided he has a head to hammer upon, is well

enough satisfied; but it is grief, and misery, and

purgitory, to a man of any sense or feeling. Par-

sons, with uncouth and rugged minds, would be

employed far better in following the plough, drawn

by their more intelligent horses, than in making
themselves ridiculous, by endeavoring to obtain a

liberal education. At the same time it must be

acknowledged, that the seeds of natural ability are

pretty equally distributed; and thai fine minds are

often lost for want of culture.

"Full many a gem, of purest ray serene,
"Tiie dark, unfaihomed, caves of ocean bear;

"Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
"And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

Yes, among these lads who know no other use for

their limbs, than felling the forests; and no other

for their activity of niiiid and body than catching
the wild ttirky, the pheasant, or the deer, their are

some master spirits who need nothing but cultiva-

tion to bring them forth into their peculiar ac'iion;

who contain ttie rudiments of the statesman's skill

and the patriot's firt, and may, according to their

places, become the VVashingtons, the Hamiltons,
and the Franklins of future days. Tiiere are, amoiig
these siit:ple rustics, men who, in former ages,
would liave.

"Wielded at will the fierce democracy,
"Aod fulmin'd over Greece to Macedon;
"And Artaxerxes' Throne."

O, could we but light upon these chosen spritis,
these minds, which can balance themselves, and
millions of other men! Could Dickinson present,

among her sons, an array hostile, terrible, destruc-

tive, to all the legions of infidelity and misrule, she

might well hold up her head amid the seminaries
of the nation, and receive their homage, not less

freely granted than richly merited.
But to return to the practical point. Faculty is

not to be envolved without painful effort.

Wuh those young men, who go to a place of

education, as the other idlers frequent a watering
place, where they may saunter away their time, out
of their parent's observation, and have nothing to

do but amuiC themselves, and dash away as fine

fellows, we wish and hope to have no acquaintance.
The college ought to be, und by God's assistance

shall be, a place of luork. Let no iiUers, no mimic-

ries, no mockeries of students, disgrace our clas-

ses or pollute our walls. Should suet;, unhappily,
creep in, we trust that in a very short time we shall

sliow them out. Our great r^usiness is to keep the

youthJul mind under a pretty constant, but not an

unreasoiable pressure
—such a pressure as will in-

sure tolerable accuracy. Let a lad 'get along,' as

the phrase is, 'pretty well,' let bis ideas on a subject
'which he is required to mas er, be oidy general and
confuse;!—let his preceptor almost put the answer
into his mouth, when he hardly knows which way
to guess, and he is bribed to intellectual sloth. Tlie

season in which he should fix habits of discrimina-

tion, as well as of prompt acquisition, passes by—
und ihoiigh he bring to the college good native

pov,'er.%, he will leave it with a mind inert and

uiiproductive. The idea of a medium be'wern
S'. olars ip and no scholarship must be forever ba-

nished. The ideas of doing a thing, and doii'g it

tueil, must be iudentified in the minds of bo;h teach-
e; .n i pupil— ;ind the idea of doing a tliiiig by
halves, be cfjiiivnient with that of not dui?ig ic at all'

It is manifest that, upon such a plan, the pupil
must, after all, be in a great degree his own instruct

tor; and if he will not act upon this plan, all the

power in creation cannot educate him. It is ours
to wach, to guide, to direct him, to keep bim from
wasting the talents which God has given him Fur-
ther than this we cannot go. The main concern is

still in his own hand. A liabit of close application,
which can be acquired only by his o'vn industry, is

the most precious fruit of a solid education. The
quantity which a young man learns at college is

nest to nothing in the business of life. Let him get
the habit ofclose aitention, ofpainful and pprsever-

ing application, and I will freely compound for the
loss of all this college learning, and be little con-

cerned, if I even knew that he should make no use
of it during the rest of his life.

Yt't, to this habit of p»inful and steady attention,
a skilful instructor can contribute much. A great
deal can be done by enforcing punctuality. By
which 1 mean "tliat the performance of all exercises
should be limited to a certain time, both sufficient

and reasonable, and then htrigonnisly exacted. His

pupils will siirink, they will solicite, they will com-

plain. They may feel a momentary despondence^
but there is in youth an elasticity which cannot be

long depressed; and a g<'nerosity which the firm-

ness of authority, tempered by a well adapted
soothing, can work up to astonishing ffpTrts." This

is, therefore, a point upon no consideration to be

given up. Labor will not be regular and ardent
»vithout the hard pressure of necessity. Let it be
ascertained that there is no escape: that the thing
must be done, and it luill be done. Such an urgen-

cy upon the mind disarms temptations to trifling,
and often to vice; keeps it bent on the matter and
the period of duty; throws it into a strong action;

and, perhaps, which is still better, into a sort of

agony, llence spring the finest and most magnifi-
cent effusions of liuman genius. There exists no
more fatnl enemy to diligence, improvement, and

excellence, than the notion that "there is time

enough."
n. I have said that education contemplates the

formation of habit, lly this 1 under^itand not merely
intellectual habits, but those which entwine them-
selves with the moral character, and exert an in-

fluence upon all the dignity and happiness of future

life.

It is no small libel upon some seminaries, and not

the less so for being true, that youth there learn so

m:i.ny things which they should not learn, and that

all faults are venial, if the understanding be well

disciplined. I cannot conceive any greater oppro-
brium upon a seminary, than that a student should

become vicious, as in general places of education

mere reserviors of immorality! What can he more

shocking! To liave them, on the contary, sources

of pure, refined, and exalted virtue, what can more
contribute to the happiness of parents, to the peace
of the surrounding neighborhood, to the glory of

the land.'

On this, which is a large theme, I shall briefly ad-

vert to two habits, which, though of apparently mi-

nor importance, m.ingle tnemselves with all the

duties and occasions of life.

1. Huborthnalion to uuthorili/, I regret to say th^
in all the departments of society, from the parental
control to that of the government, this is held by
our youth in too little esteem. Their ambition,

very early evinced, is to be manly and to be free.

They are, therefore, prone to spurn restraint, and

to take their own way; esteeming that to be a noble

spirit which «ckj'.owledges no superior; and that to
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be true libprty which follows its own pleasure..

That the prevalence of such a temper should pro-

duce wide spreading mischief, is manifest to every

sound thinkf^p; and often to the youth, themselves,
when it is too late to undo the consequences. In

the mean time it militates alike against the very

constitution of our nature—against the most expr^s^
commandments of God—and against those princi-

ples of action which, at all times and in every place,

but, from peculiar causes, in the present day and

in our own country, are necessary to the order of

society and the happiness of individuals.

It militates against the very constitution ofour na-

ture. It is not for nothing; it is for benign and wise

purposes, that our Creator has determined we should

come into the world utterly feeble and helpless.
The first friend whom the infant recognizes, is his

mother. To her tenderness, her attachfulness, her

patience, he, probably, owes more than to the kind-

Hess of any of his species. Under her gentle aus-

pices the first buddings of his rational n^tture begin
to unfold— To her is allotted the delightful pio-
viiice of teaching "the young idea how to shoot,"
of moulding the heart— ofcherishing all its amiable

and geiierous afiections—of storing it with the

"sweet charities" of life—of leading u in filial piety,
to God the sovereign good. The rudiments of ma
ny a character distinguished for virtues, honored
both on earth and in heaven, can be traced to the

nursery and the lap. O, most charming employ-
merit! Rich compensation for the seclusion, the

anxieties, the pains to which he sex is desttned! O
most refreshing abatement of tiie sorrows of that

cup which has been assigned to woman for her pri-

ority in transgression!
Then comes the father, appointed by the divine

mandate to be the head of the domestic esiabiisii

mem. HiS family is his kingdom; his children are

his subjects; and he is the governor in his own
house. Tiiese yjung subjects are submitted to his

rule; he knows best, at least better than they, what
is for their good. His authority is to be ilieirrea

son f ,r many, for most things, while they are quite

young. And should they prove refractory, his supe-
rior physical force caii, and should, constrain their

submission. If, therefo;'e,6o.*/i parents perform their

duty, their children, notwUlistanding the dreadful

drawback of human depravity, will generally grow
lip trained to obedience. Their habits will be in-

corpora:ed into t;,eir character. They cannot be-l imprudence, the approach of that day when the

conduct prescribed with more peremptoriness,
and under greater variety of forms, than obedi-
ence to law. This broad in}tinction covers the
whole ground of our social relations. 'Childreit

obey yoar parents in all things, for this is well pleas-

ing to the Lord ' The admonition is addressed to

them when they are of years to reflect, and suc-

cessfully to resist. No thanks to you, young people,
ifyou obey when you cannot, and dare not disobey.
Everlasting reproach be to your parents if they
permit such early insub rdination—but when you
are grown to have some u^df^rstanding of yourowii
—when your physical strength enables you to defy
both mother and father, then the voice from the
excellent glory spciiks unto you—*My son, receive

the insiruction of thy father,' and adds, with un-

utterable tenderness, 'de:ipise not thy mother vhen
she is old.' So also with .fespect to servants—'ser-

vants be obedient to jour .masters according to the
flesh.' So likewise wiilh respect to political govern-
ment—'Put them in mind to obey magistrates.

—
Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man, for

the Lord's s»ke, whether it be to the king, as su-

preme, or to governors, as unto tliosethat are sent

by him for the punishment of evil doers, and for the

praise of them that do well.'

A young man, therel"ore, who cherishes a temper
of disobedience toward? his superiors, plants him-
self down in a path whei e the machinery, establish-

ed by his miker, must gc, and will infallibly crush
him to atoms.
Once more. This spirll of insubordination mili-

tates against those principhs of action which, at all

times and in every place, b ut especially in our own

day and country, are necessary to the peace of so-

ciety, and to the happiness o f individuals. I shall

waive the first part of this proposition for the sake
of the seconds
We live in a republican coiiiitry. Its means of

keeping up good government a re entirely moral.
The government of force it rejei ts as fit only for

slaves. What then shall becom e of the public
order, if our 3'iuth, who are short 'y to be the go-
vernors, cherish a spirit of disorder.' What of re-

publican governmeHt and ofour coun try, which has
been calkd "the world's last hopt •''" Wherein
shAll we be able to compire with the ^Tfovernments
ofEurope, wnich we term despotic, if ve ourselves

exhibit a spirit of misrule, and hasten, I y our own

eorae rude and disorderly without voilating all the

sense of decorum and gratitude; and breaking

thruugh, besides, all their early habits. The com-
mon sense of mankind is in accordance with all this.

A rough, surly, ungovernable boy, there is nothing
more common than to call an unnatural child. Thus
are children, by the very condition of their being,
made fit subjects for order, which "is heaven's first

law." And he who rtquites his parent's care by
vicious courses, by giving himself up to the service

of iniquity, which is the esseniiul disorder, though
he should be one of the "fairest spirits" that ever

*'lo3t heaven," and should be plausible and seduc

ing as IJelial himself, deserves no other appellation
than that of a monster.

The spirit ofinsubordination, moreover, militates

against the most express commands of (iod himself.

His comm4ndinents are in unison with the con-

stitution of liis world. From the highest to the

lowest, their tendency is to promote order. His

very controver.»y with sin and sinners turns ex-

coercion of the bayonet shall be necessaij to brin^
us to our senses.''

2. There is another habit of immense va\ ue ia all

the concerns of life— I mean the proper employment
and distribution of time.

Ot Time, more precious than rubies, k nd of

which, of all the three score and ten years which
form the limit of, by far, the greater portion cl' men
upon earth, only the preocnt vioment is our ownl

Young people always calculate upon futurity, and
almost always neglect the passing hour; that is,

they speculate upon that in which >hey have no in-

terest, and squander away that in which they ha\ e.

It would terrify men, beyond the power of expr« s-

sion, would they realize that the breath in their ndi-
trila is all that they can claim! that the present pul-
sation of their hearts gives them no assurance that

they shall have a pulsation more! Yet, upon thiti

brutle, uncertain tenurehangs their computation fot

both worlds! How immense, then, theimportancd
of learning lo make the most of what they havei

acUy upon tins point, whether HE shall govern Hov/ can that be learned more effectually than bj«
his own creation, or they shall do as they please: I having the intervals of time filled up; and a constant!

Aiid, thefcfv're, there is ito regulation of humRfl! pressure upon t^e mind to make evc-y one oftherrg
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tell. Idleness is universally the parent of vice, and

it is one of the most fruilful sources of juvenile cor-

ruption, that they have so many hours in which

they //are nothing to do. Your own famous Kitten-

house used to say that he once thought health the

most precious of all !u:nar) possessions' Is it not?

exclamed an astonished visitor; wha- then is W
••rime," replied the sa^c, 'Time!" Instead, there-

fore, of having a great deaJ oftime loose upon their

hands, youth yre most kindly and wisely dealt with

by tlieir having none, or next to none. And of how
niuch value it will be, hereafter, to acquire the habit

of bein;? always busy, let those determine who are

the most active and efficient men in the various

walks cf public and private industry.
3. 1 IiHve said that education includes the culti-

vation of manners. I mean, by maimers, all those

lighter things in conduct, which, though they do

not occupy the rank of morals, do yet belong to the

embellishments and oruaments of life.

1 hardly know how it has happened, that a "scho-

lar" is become a common term for every thing un

polished and uncouth. Some; men, indeed, by the

greatness of their genius, and the immensity of their

erudition, have attained a sort of privileged exemp-
tion from the common courtesies of society.

;
Kut the misery is, t!iat tbe same exemption is

claimed by those who have already rudeness, wliich

they mistake for genius; acd disregard of civility,

which passes with them for erudition. Thus, if

scholars are sometimes ar.'kward and absent, every
awkward inattentive creature calls ' imself a scho-

lar. Just as, to use a comparison of the late Mr
Gouverneur Morris, "because statesmen have been

called knaves, every knave should, of course, su()

pose himself a statesHjan." Certain, however, it is,

that no yoimg men have enjoyed the reputation of

being ill bred, unmf.nnerly and vulgar, more than

students of colleges. How is this? Is there any

thing in the retref.ts of the muses to cherish fero-

city'' Uo men necessarily beconie brutes, when the

world gives thetri credit for becoming philosophers?
Docs the acquisition of science, especially moral

science, involve the destruction of decency? So

that, after a young man has left college, laden with

all its honors, he has again to be put to school, in

practical lite, before he can be iit for the company
of gentlemen and ladies? I blush to thii;k that the

place which, of al! others, is supposed to teach a

joui:g man manners, is the army; that the kindness,

thecourfesy, the chivalry of life, siiould be associ-

ated with the trade of blood! That the pistol and

the dagger should be the measure of riorjls and of

not mean the government of brute force; nor the

government of mere stern authority. I know tha
these methods have been sometimes tried, and have

always failed; and I scruple not to say ought always
to fail. Some men have imagined the youth of our

country to be naturally ferocious, and have applied
to them the same sort of means as they would have

applied to an intractable beast. Some men have,
again, supposed that there is no way of supporting
their authority, but by distance, by austerity, by
menace. I am neither disappointed nor displeased
at their complete discomfiture. And I am free to

confess that, if there be not something in the cha-
racter and carriage of the governor, which, of its

own accord, invites confidence and insures respect,
all artificial substitutes will speedily prove their

insufficiency.
With respect to the accusation which has fre-

quently been brought against our youth, of their

being more untoward and unruly than youth of other

countries, at their age, and in their circumstances,
I must take the liberty to call this a mere calumny.
And must say further, that, when such conduct has
been evinced, in any considerable degree, the fault

has been, at least, as much in the governors as in

the governed I have been young myself, and have
not forgotten my youthful feelings. I never could
find in my heart, nor see in my fellows, the smallest

disposition to act with any contumely towards a man
who knew how to treat us as gentlemen; nor witli

any respect towards a man who did not. Let this

rule be freely and fairly applied. I submit to all

the consequences, and 1 think I m.iy answer for all

my colleagues. I am full aware of 'he peril of this

declaratio -, and have no inclination to shun it. I

can s^jeak, a^d I hope may speak, on this occasion,
without the charge of egotism, from my own expe-
rience For more than twenty years I came into

immediate cotit^ct with the children of a large con-

gregation
—for nearly fifteen years it was my lotto

direct the studies of young men for the christian

ministry
—and, for five years of that period, I was

culled 10 ihe government of one of our most consi-

derable colleges; and, in all the time, I never met
with an instance of personal disrespect from a young
peison in any one of them, i have no fear of it now;
for I cannot suppose that the youth of Dickinson
will impose on nae the necessity of making them a

dishonorable exception.
Wh,it then is the government which ought to be

pursued, and will perform such miracles among
young men? One which is very plain, very simple,

though unhappily not very common; and one which
noliteaess wiih geutlemen,- and that, wlien they have! will carry t'.ie process through irom a family up to

trampled under their leet every lav; of God
andjanraion. The whole secret consists in being reaso«

sasn; and alt that is dear to human happiness, and

ought to be of iiigh account in hun:an society, is

made the sport of momentary passon, they should

hliU be allowed to pass for men of Oreedinj &nd ho-

nor/ «' Ihere is something rotten in the stale of

D*';imark!"

T!ie old adige, though not true in the extent to

which it has been carried, is yet true in a great

degree:
"
Ingenuas didicisse fidcliter artes,

' Emollit mores, nee sinit esse feros."

Let the "moUes mores" of tlie sonsof Dicic.nson,
show ihat tliey have faithfully studied the "artes

iiigenuHs.""

ulilti, being /(";•«(, and being iiuiform.
1. In being reasonable. VViiatever you require

must be such as cannot fairly be objected to—such
as belong to the situation of jour pupil, his duties,
and his time of life. It is a very strong point gained
to have his conscience on your side. You are not

to demand what !ie is un.it>le to perform. And if

such happen to be his situation it must be altered

Kccorcingly. Great care must then be taken to see

that your commands are reasonable—this matlt

being settled, 1
saj',

2. That good government ought to be firm. In-

treaty and supplication ought to have no more in*.

Huei.ce upon its proceedings, than upon the bench
of the supreme courl; and a youth should count no

Tlil.s intellect, it is true, cannot be evolved; nori more upon its pliancy. I do not mean to assert that

these haljits farmed; nor i|ies<» manners cultivated

without exact j'(rernwe//f Let not my young friends

be st^riled by the terms exact g-^rcni:ncn!. 1 do

a teacher or governor ofyouth should never acknow-

ledge an error; or that he should obstinately adhere

to a t!ii;i^ bcciiuse lie bus said or ordered it. Jls is
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a miserable pauper whom the loss of a six pence
will bankrupt; and, in intellectual matters, he is no

richer who cannot aHbrd to confess a mistake. He

At their meeting in April last, the attention of
the visitors was first drawn to .he consideration of
>he act of 'he late general assembly, which autho-

must not, indeed, do this often. But, occasionally, rized the literary board to lend, for the use of the

as humanumest errare, he may, by owning that he university, a further sum of sixty thousand dollars

has been mis.aken, doing it freely, doing it magna-
nimously, attach the afi'ection« of the youth very

strongly to his person, and affirm his authority by
those very means wliich would weaken it in an un

decided and incapable man.
3. I add, once more, that|a government, to be

good for any thing, must be uniform. By uniform, I

mean that ii shall be habitually the same thing; that

from such monies as should thereafter come to their
hands: and taking such view as could then be ob-
tained of the expenses already incurred for the

lands, buildings and accessory purposes, for the ac-
commodation of the professors and students of the

university, so far as already completed, or in a state
of advancement, and tne further expenses still to be
incurred necessarily to complete those accommo-

when you have its decisions at one time, you know dations, they concluded it to be for the benefit of
where to find them at another; that it shall not be the institution to obtain the said loan. Applicntion
marked by whim; shall not be moved out of its [was accordingly made to the literary board; a sum
course by gusts of passion; shall not, in a moment of

jof 29,100
dollars was obtained, and the further sum

good humor, allow to-day what, in a fit of ill humor, 'of 30900 dollars is expected, so soon as there-
it will forbid tomorrow. Shall not, therefore, ceipts of that board shall enable them to furnish it.

tease and vex the subjects of it by its fickleness and
variableness. Tiiese should always know what to

In the mean time the board deemed it incumbent
to obtain, as early as possible, a correct statement

depend upon; and not see the elements of order, ^f^>,^ .,^.,^^1 cost of what was already done, and a

disturbed^
and broken up by the prevalence of offi-

p,..„bable one of that still to be done, estimated ac-

cording to the experience now obtained. Theycial diacirder.

Against a government administered upon such

principles, and marked in its several acts by cour-

tesy, by knidness, by the frankness and dignity of

gentlemen, I ana persuaded that depravitj herself

could not muster up any thing like a formidable

conspiracy.

Such, gentlemen, we profess to be our aim—and,

in the prosecution of such an aim, we feel coniident

of your support
—

altliough we do not expect to have

much, if any, reason to apply for it. We do hope,
that an appeal to the understanding, the magnani-
mity,the conscience of the students, will ertectually

preclude these scenes of misrule, which have oc-

casionally tarnished the history of other colleges
—

and that affection will do for us what the exercise

of mere authority lias not been able to do for others,

attach the students more and more to the interests

of their ubna muter.

After all, young gentlemen, the students of this

institulion, her success is, in a great measure, in

your hands. Have we deceived ourselves in expect-

ing from you, a chivalrous sense of moral honor? A
delicate, noble sensibility, to character, and all the

decencies and elegance of character? a high respect
for order and decorum, even in slighter matters? an

ardent love of your studies, and corresponding in-

dustry? If we have not; if our expectations are well

founded; if you shall bear us out in our hopes re-

specting you; then shall oiu* eflorts be animated,
our labors sweetened, our success cheering; and
Dickinson college revive from her desolations, a

phoinix of renewed life, and spreading her lustre

over youi" county, your state, your country—be a

source of mild and enduring glory in ages to come.

therpfi)re instructed their proctor to apply himself

assiduously to the completion of the buildings ge-
nerally, to a settlemen< of all accounts of the actual
C'lst of those finished, and an estimate, according
to thai, of what would he ti.e cost of those still to

be finished. The completion of the buildmgs of

accommodation, whicii are in four rows of about
600 feet m length each, as may be seen by the plan
accompany ii;g this report, has been pressed with
as much effect as could be expected; insomuch
that there are now complete, and in readiness for

occupation, six pavilions for the accommod»tion of
the professors, 82 dormitories for that of the stu-

dents, and two hotels for their dieting: and the
others will all be completed in the ensuing summei\
I'he accouiits for the construction of those already
finished have bei^n actually settled; and the proba-
ble cost of the unfinished has been estimated ac-

cording to the rates which the others have been
found to cost.

The following is a summary view of the actual

expenditures of the institution, from the beginning,
of those yet to be incurred to its completion, and
of tlie funds received, and still receivable, as near-

ly as can at present be stated:

Dolls. Cls. Bolls. Cts.

6 Pavilions finished, have
cost 52,713 76

\7 Capitals for them, expect-
ed from Italy, are to cost by
contract 2,052

2 Hotels finished have cost 8,215 82
82 Uormilories finished Lave

cost 52,997 74

University of Virginia.

To the president and directors of the literary fund:

In obedience to the act of the general assembly
pf Virginia, requiring that the rector and visitors

of the university of Virginia, should make report

annually to the president and directors of the lite-

rary fund, (to be laid before the legislature at their

succeeding session),embracing a full account of the

disbursements, the funds on hand, and general
statement of the condition of the said university,
the said rector an4 visitors make th^ following
^£pvkt;

113,927 32

The following are nearly fi-

nished, and are estimated
at the rates the others liave

cost, or at prices actually
contracted for:

4 Pavilions

4 Hotels

27 Dormitories

Back yards and gardens

:i3,5&3 15

16,000

11,952 21

61,515 36

1,500

Making the whole cost of the four

rows of buildings
of accommodation 176,912 68
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The purchase of 245J acres of land and
the buildings on them, past compen-
sations to the bursar and proctor, hire

and maintenance of laborers, and all

other accessory and contingent ex-

penses, 24,607 n

Making a total for the lands, buildings,
&c. complete, 201,550 45

To which add for interest on the loans,

calculated to Dec. 31, 1821, 6,!60 25

207,710 70

The funds applied and applicable to these ex-

penditures, are:

Thesaleof glebe lands, 3,104,09
A state cer ificate, No. 32,

bearing interest, 176 77

Annuities of 1819—20'—21 45,000 00

Loan of 1820 6U 000 00

Loan of 1821 60.000 00

Subscriptions received to

Nov. 27—21 24,676 :^7h

Bi-lance of subscriptions (due
19,663 95, of which sup-

pose 3000 lost) 16,668 <^S

209.626 18

From this would result a

small surplus of 1 915 48

207,710 70

According to the proctor's accounts for tlie pre-

sent year (which, with the bursar's, are herewith in-

closed, an!) which contain minuter specifications

of the expenditures;
To finish and pay for the whole of the

buildings of accommodation, not yet
finished and paid for, will r^qtiire a

further sum to be placed at his com-
mand of 53,494 79

.The resources for this are

The balance of the loan of

1821, still to be received 30,900 00
The balance of subscription

monies still due and sepa-
rate 16.668 95

Cash in the banks undrawn, as

per bursars' account, 2,301 23
Cash in the bursar's hands, as

per his account 447 84
State certificate, No. 32, 176 77
From which would result a

deficit, to be supplied from
the annuity of 3,000 GO

53,494 79

So far then as can, at present, be seen, (and we
are now so near the end of this work, th;.t there is

room for little error), the funds received and re-

ceivable, will, within a small fraction, pay for the

lands purchased, fur the whole system of build-

ings of accommodation, and all necessary expen-
ses. The building for the library, comprehend-
ing halls, indispensably necessary for other public

purposes, and estimated by the proctfir according
to past experience to cost 46,847 dollars, will re-

main to be erected from the same fund of the an-

nuity.
The anticipations of this by loans for expediting

the other buildings, will have weakened it, by
nearly one half its amount, by the sums of interest

to which il is subject; and will consequently re-

tard the commencement of its applications to the

discliarge of the sums borrowed, by annual instal-

ments, if such should continue to be the will of the

legislature.
The buildings of accommodation will be finished,

as before stated, in the ensuing summer, and will

constitute the whole establishment, except that of
the library. With the close of these works the ac-

counts of their costs will also be closed. These
will be first examined by a committee of the visi.

tr>rs, that nothing may enter into them not sanc-

tioned by the board. They will thpn be finally
submitted to the accountant of the literary board
for the assurance of the public that the monies
have been correctly and faithfully applied.

In the course of these works, as is unavoidable

perhaps, generally in those of considerable magni-
tude, there have occurred instances of monies paid,
not in direct furtherance of the legitimate object.
The first wa.^ the cr.se of a contract by the visitors

of t!ie Central college for a professor, while acting
f )r that as a private establishment, and under an px-

p-ctatiort of its immediate commenrement. But that

nstitution b-'ing afterwards merged in this of the

university, and the enlargement of the plan occa-

sioning that of the time of its commencement also,

it became important that that co'itract should be

rescinded. This was done on a just and reasonable

compr 'mise. and mdennnification of §1500. Ano-

ther instance was the importation of a foreign art-

ist for carving the capitals of the more difficult

orders cf the buildings. The fpw persons in this

country capable of that work were able to obtain

elsewhere such high prices for their skill snd labor,

that we believed it would be economy to procure
an artist from some country where skill is more

abundant, and labor cheaper. We did so, but oti

trial, the stone we had counted on in the neigh-
borhood of the university was found totally unsus-

ceptible of delicate work: and some from a very

distant, but the nearest other quarry known, be-

sides a heavy expense attending its transportation,
was extremely tedious to work, and believed not

proof against the influencies of the weather; in the

mean time we had inquired and learnt that the

same capitals could be furnished in Italy, and de-

livered in our own ports for a half or third of the

price, in marble, which they would have cost us

here in doubtful stone. We arrested the work

here, therefore, and compromised with our artist

at the expense of his past wages, his board and

passage hither, amountiig to S1890 56 cents.—

These are tlie only instances of false expense
wi.ich have occurred within our knowledge.
The two pavilions and their adjacent dormitories,

begun and considerably advanced by the authori-

ties of the Central college, were contracted for

by them, when all things were at their most infla-

ted paper prices, and therefore have been of extra-

ordinary cost. But all the buildings since done on

the most enlarged scale of the university, have

been at prices of from 25 to 50 per cent reduc-

tion: and it is confidently believed that, with diat

exception, no considerable system of building with-

in the United States has been done on cheaper

terms, nor more correctly, faithfully, or solidly

executed, according to the nature of the materials

used. That the style or scale of the buildings

should have met the approbation of every indivi-

dual judgment, was impossible from the various

struc'ure of various minds Whether it has satisfied

the general judgnr.cnt is not known to us. No
preyi-

oils expression of that was manifested but in the in-

junctions of the law, to provide for the accommoda-
tion of ten |)rofessors, and a competent number of

students and by the subsequent enactments, imply-
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ipc- an approbation of the plan reported by the ori-

ginal commissioners, on the requisition of the law

constituting them; which plan was exactly thai now

carried into execution. We had therefore no .sup-

plementary guide but our own judgments, which

ve h we exercised conscientiously, in adopting a

scale and st\le of building believed to be propor-

tioned to tlie respectability, the means, and the

wants of our country, and such as will be approved
in any future condition it may attain. We owed to

it to do, not what was to perish with ourse'ves, but

what would remain, be respected, and preserved

through other ages. And we fondly hope, that the

instruction wf^ich may flow from tids institution,

kindly cherished, by advancing the minds of our

youth with the growing science of the times, and

elevating the views of our citizens generally to the

practice of the social du'ies, and the functions "of

self government, may insure to our country, the

reputation, the safety and prosperity, and all the

other blessings, whicli experience proves to result

from the cultivation and improvement of the gene-
ral mind. Awd, without going into the monitory

history of the ancient world, in all its q lar^ers, and

at all Its periods, that of the sod on which we live,

and of its occupants, indigenous and immigrant,
teaches the awful les-ion.that no nation is permit
ted to live in igror^nce with impunity.

TH. JEFFERSOX, Rector.

Nov. 30, 1821.

proper regard to the state of public op'nion, be
now adopted.

For the more perfect understanding of these suh-

jects, it seemed useful to examine the authentic

history of our state prison system from tiie begin-

ing, as it is contained in our legislative acts v.nd

repons, and in the reports and proceedings of suc-

cessive legi.«lative committees and special coimiis-

sions, and in the reports of the treasury, and the
detailed statements of the inspectors and officers

of the prisons. Such documents, more especially
for the last twenty years, have been examin(;d by
the committee, who are of opinion that ihey of?er

many results which canot fail to be instructive.

It appears that since the year 1796, the whole
amount of our appropriations far the building and

repairs of the two state prisons, has

been 535,189 83
And the total amount of expenditures

for the support of the prisons, and
incidental expenses, is 977,732 6-4

Peuiteutiary System.
STATE OF NEW YORK.

IN SENATE, MARCH 5.

lieport of the committee on the criminal law, and the

employment of convicts on the canals.

Mr. Hopkins, fro.m the select committee to

whom was referred so much of the speech of his

excellency the governor, as relates to the criminal

law, and the employ.Tient of convicts on the canals,

reported as follows, to wit:

That the particular points and questions in the

criminal law, whicli his excellency has mentioned,
and to which, therefore, the attention of your com-

mittee has been required, appear to be the follow-

ing.
1. Our experimentofamild system ofpunishment,

intended to prevent crimes and reform criminals,

and the result v)f that experiment:
2. The doubt expressed whether we have not,

in our anxiety for reformation, neglected the su

perior importance of prevention:
3. The improvements suggested to be made by

the moral classification of offenders; by the adop-
tion of solitary confinement; by the establishment

of separate prisons for those who are doomed to

severe punishment; by a graduation of punishments
in solitary cells, and fiually by abridging the dura-

tion of imprisonment.
The consideration of these subjects has led the

committee to examine our whole system ofpunish-
ment, v/hether considered as a means of prevention
or of reformation; and the question of imprison-

ment, in particular, has led them to consider the

prisons, and the means and objects of confinement

in them, with the actual treatment of prisoners,
and its effects; whether we have such prisons as are

'

sufficient and proper; if not, whether we can and

ought to build others; what wdl be the expense,
' and what ought to be the discipline observed in

them; finally, what other punishments can, with a

Sup. to Voi. XXJI 5.

Making in all, §1,512,922 47
The total number of convicts has been 5,069
Of which number more than half have

been pardoned, that is 2,819
Of the whole number of convicts, considerably

less than one-half are natives of this state and near-

ly one-third are from foreign countries; the rest, of

course, are from the U. States.

The average number of prisoners, from the re-

turns of the last six years, is 745. By the last

reiurns the total present number in both prisons is

817, which is la^-ger than that of any foivTieryear.
The actual expense of the criminals mr^intained

in these prisons lias been estimated, according to

an average of the last six years fbr the pri.sow in

New-York, and of three years for that at Auburn,
[the latter being a recent establishment,] and the

committee calculate it as follows:

Tfie New-York prison and repairs has
cost S^53,346 00

Auburn do do 281,843 83

9,704 GO

4,625 00

535,189 83

,0n which sum, to cover interest, repairs and in-

surance, the charge ought to be 10 per cent, per an-

num: say 53,518 93

Average expense per ann. of transport-

ing convicts to prison,
do. the expenses of sheriffs, 9,250,

suppose half for this object,
do. do. of district attorneys.
N.B. As they have been paid the

last three years by the couniies,t.hz

average of those years is taken in a

due proportion to the 'Jiree previous

years, compared with the sheriff-.'

bills, S13,933—suppose half for

this object,
Sdaries oi" officers at the New-York

pr son.

Expense of guard at do.

All other expenses, [un^er this head
come support and clothing,]

Collective amount of the three last

items at Auburn, on an average of

three years.

6,966 50

12,989 67

7,531 33

22,943 28

13,187 74

Total, 142,471 50

Which, divided by 745, the r."erage number of

prisoners, makes about §177 81 cents per annum,
as the expense of each prisoner.

For a fsw vsars aftsr th; first establishment of
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*ur state prison, the instirution seems to have rea-

lized all the most sanguine hopes of its humane pro-

jectors. Tlie name of it inspired some dread amonp^
cntninals, and i's governmef^t was conducted with
a degree of zf^al and attention, which often gives
flattering succ*^ss to new institutions, but which
c:jn harJly be f xprcted to last always. Accord-

ingly, in t'le report of 1803, we find that the Irnbor

of the convic's came withii. a small amount of the

expense of their sustenance, and the inspectors ex-

prf ss an opinini, "t/ial no penal si/slem in any state

•zvos lias expensive, or morefully ansTvered the inte7icled

purpose.'* Bu' this report contains the first omin
out- 'n imation that ''there -will soon be a -want of
voom."

For eighteen successive years since that time,
the stnte prison reports exhibit a distressing s'rug-
gU' against emb>»rrassmenis andd fficuhy, of every
kin '

They slate ihe ovrwhtliTiing number of con-
vie s; their pri/fligate and ahandonded character;
the Impossii ility of making their labor maintain

them; pe'^uniary embarrassment in the affairs of
the prison; enormous demands upon the public
treasury, without the intermission of a year; new
and fttiUess enfieavors to make labor productive;
the fearful progress of the piisoners in corrupting
one another; and, tinally, fires and dangerous insur-

reciioiis. rhe comn.iitee, in order to jusvify this

general description, crave leave to go a little more
into detail, and to quo e particular examples, to

just'fiy their assertions from the official reports con-
tamed in your journals.

Ill 18u4. t!ie inspect'.rs and agent mention a de-
6*ruc>ne fire; losses by bad debts; pecuniary em-
bi'r :issmei)i, and a balance for the support of the

priso :.ers, if eleven rliousand dollars beyond the

produce of their labi-r.

In 1805, ihe number had greatly increased; the

prisoners had cost more and earned less, than the

preceding year, and of course the balance againsi
their lySor svas increasf-d.

In 1806, the officers complain that more room
will be wanted Miey state that the propensity
to vice is much increased t.y m.liscriininate confine-

ment; and iha* "lessons of infamy," are inculcated
and little reformation is seen; and they recommend
that no person sentenced for less than five years, be
seiti to the slate prison.

Ii 1807— 8, the vires of the system seem to have

developed themselves more fully The number of

prisoners wa*so great as to crowd the hospital with

sick, and n.ore man 20,000 doll <rs was wanted, be-

yond their labor, fur tl)eir support. Tlie report
stiggpsis the benefi. of solitary confinement in the

several cotmties, .-'nd complains of the great num
ber of convictions which were actually esses of se-

cond offences, though not kno " :o the court to be
tio at the time of trial. About this time, necessity
ininiduced the regular [irrfCtice of granting par
dons so man}, as to make the toval number of

discharges equal io the commitinenls, and this has

continued to the present time.

In 1809, was the first suggestion of another state

prison \r\ the interior of the state.

IBIO, the agent complains that the prisoners are
so I'Umerous thU ihey cannot be employed to ad-

vantage, and ye\ in tfiis year loO pardons were

grunted; "he niunber of co ivicts received, was 171.
In 1812, the report pressingly urges the evil of

crowding so many convi-ts together: and remarks
that the oldest and greatest offender.s corrupt and
demoralize the younger, and again urges the neces-

jiity of another state prison.
In 1813, another fire.

In 1814, it is stated many are committed for se-
cond and third offences; an account is given of the
alarm of the citizens at the semi-annual visit of the
judges, when forty or fifty of the (>e!.t prisoners ace
usually recommended for pardon, and of course
sent back into society.

Tn 1815 and 1816, the number of convicts con«
tinued to encrease; and there is renewed urgency
to have the bounds of the prison enlarged or a new
one built. A suggestion is made, that there Is no
competent punishment for prisoners setting fire to
the prison: and discouraging proofs are given
of the hardened character of the convicts.

In 1817, was laid before the legislature the re-

port of Mfssrs. Burt, Kadcliff and Taylor, who, hy
a special act, had been appointed commissioner*! to
examine into the concerns of our state prison, with

liberty lo visit that of Philadelphia. Your commit,
tee can do no more than to quote a very few of the
observations contained in that important and very
able report.

Those commissioners represented the want of

room, and the consequent necessity of pardon, as
one of the great evils of the establishment. They
consider 450 as the greatest number that can be
profitably employed at labor in the then prison.—
They mention the striking fact, that of all those
who had been committed for second and third of-

fences, about two thirds had been discharged from
their former sentences by pardon, and they admit
that the system had failed of effecting the greai
object chiefy in vieiv. They describe the prisoners
as mutually corrupting and being corrupted by each

other, and as leaving the prison more confirmed
in their vicious propensities than when they enter-
ed it.

In 1818, the annual report avows that the system
is "far, very far, from answering the end intended;"
that humane and mild treatment has seldom re-

claimed the vicious, and that we must have a bet-
ter system, "7iot a mere plan of good living and of
light pU7iishme7it, but of dread and terror." The
prisoners are described as the most "abandonded
and profligate of mankind," and it appears that of
such persons, the governor was compelled to par-
don and send out about 280, in order to make room
for 300 new comers. Tiiis year there was a danger-
ous insurrection, and a great amount of property
destroyed.

In 1.S19, it appears that the late law for punish-
ing offenders within the prison by whipping, had
been applied in a few instances with salutary conse-

quences.
1820, Messrs. Morse, Cooper and Campbell, who,

by a joint resolution of the houses, had been ap-
pointed commissioners, presented a report upon
the state prison, abounding in valuable facts and

observations, which your committee have freely
nade use of. These commissioners admit that
from some cause or oiher, "penitentiari/ punishments
have entirelyfailed ofproducing the results originall\f

anticipated from jAem;" and that crimes have mul-

tiplied to an alarming degree.

The prison reports of 1S20 and 1821, do not vary
essentially from all the foregoing, in their general
character. 'J he hope is occasionally and benevo-

lently expressed, that the system will hereafter be
so perfected as to answer the intended purpose.—
But the obvious fact that it has not yet done so, is

Hs plain from the report of 1821, wow on the table

of the senate, as from any previous document. In

that paper the convicts are described as "</«/'«»«-

does," with hearts "steeled" to moral
feeling;

an4
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Of such prisoners, 240 have again been let loose up-

on society the last year by pardon.
It is just to observe tl.at if the present system has

failed of its object, that failure has not been for

want of zeal and effort in the administration of it,

directed by the wisdom and watchful care of the

public councils for twenty-five years. It has been

governed at different times, by persons of differ

ent religious denominations, and opposite political

parties, and by successive "agents," M of whom,
in turn, have been urged by motives of benevolence

or rivalship, or the hopes of applause and advance-

ment, to give it the utmost possible success. The

history of their transactions is, for the most part,

only a history of mortifying failures and disappoint-
ed hopes.

Neither have any exertions been omitted to re-

medy the defects, which, from time to time, have

been observed, and to furnish motives to the pri-

soners for reformation. Expensive establishments

have been formed for their employment at labor, by
which they would acquire the means of an honest

livelihood. Schools are established in the prison;
a very worthy and pious clergyman is employed for

their religious instruction, and rewards are reserv

ed for the most deserving, derived from part of

the avails of tiieir labor. Classifications have been

introduced according to their supposed moral cha-

racters; and finally, laws have been passed to ex-

elude from the prisons, all who are convicted of

3mall offences. Still the number of convicts is

greater now than at any former period, and they
are described in the official report as "desperadoes,"
and "ihe most abandondeU andprojligate of the hu-

mati race."

Upon the whole view of our state prison system,
as hitherto conducted, your committee are compel-
led to adopt the conclusion, that so far as reforma-
tion is concerned, it has wholly failed: and not only
ao, but that it operates with alarming efficacy to

increase, difl'use, and extend the love of vice, and
a knowledge of the arts and practices of crimi

nality.
In sHying this, the committee do not mean to

question but there may have been individual instan

ces of persons who have led regular and moral lives

after having been in the state prison. Whether
any convict of a character habitually depraved, has,
after his discharge, afforded evidence of a virtuous

life, they have not learned, nor do they consider such

questions (though sometimes urged) as important
upon the present occasion. For that such cases, if

they have existed, are not frequent enough to be-

come an object of attention in the enactment of

our penal code, is proven by all our experience;
and upon theory, it would seem most unlikely thai

a thief, a counterfeiter, or a house breaker, should
be reformed in consequence of being shut up in a

spacious building, in ease and comfort, and in the

society of many other thieves, and counterfeiters,
and house-breakers. That a whole community of

intelligent men should have expected such a result,
exhibits one of those instances ofpublic infatuation,
of which examples are not wholly wanting, but
which do not the less excite our wonder when the
illusion is past.
The question how far this system has operated

by way of prevention, is in a great measure includ
ed in, and answered by, what has already been stal-

ed. But as it is not unfrequently urged, that it

has at least the praise of shutting out from society
a large number of criminals who would otherwise
be preying upon community, the committee think
it right to go mto some calculations, which will

show, as they think, that the number of convicts at

liberty is much greater than that of those who are
in co'tfinement.

The entire number of prisoners who have been

fliscliarged by pardon, wus before" stated at 2,819.
Rut of those, it is obvious that manv would have
been discharged by the expiration of their senten-

ces, and that from the residue a c*rtain deduction
must be made for deaths.

The annual returns do not furnish the elements
from wh.ich an accurate calculation can he ma le of
Ih.e number of living convicts, acror^Mng to the

principles in use among tt>ose who calculate tlie

probable duration of human life Rut the Cfivn.nlt-

tee have attempted to find tbe probable avf ge
time of the commitments for each year; it. d .'ng

which, they allow twenty years ench for the rn.Ti"

plement of the lives of those prisoticrs who are coitj.

mitted for life.

They further find, on an estimate of the deaths
for twenty years past, that the average number of
deaths is one to every twenty-seven prisoners each

year, or a little less than 4 per cent.

Estimating, therefore, the comnnitmpnts of each

year by their average durHtion,and ded uctlpp deaths

according to the aforesaid ratio, the committe** cal-

culate that the number of prisoners, who ought to

have been in confinemenion the 31st of Drct'cnber

last, would be 2,080, and as no more than !S17 A?ere,
in fact, in prison, it would follow that more than

1200 are at large. That is, for two convicts v;ho

are in confinement, there are three at liberty, who
I ught to be in prison, if there were prisons to con-
tain them.

But to show more clearly the tnc<'ease of our cri-

mii al population, it may be interesting to estimate,
if possible, what would be the number if the same
crimes were now punished in the state prison as for-

merly. In 18u7, the inspectors stated that out of
190 committed, 114 were for small offences, and
such as have not of late years, been the subject of

imprisonment in that prison. This statement is the

only one which the committee have found upon the

subject. But if the number is now supposed to be
in the same proportion as then, to higiier offences,
we shall find an additional corps of 1200, who are

petty offenders; and the whole number of convicts

would be about o.oOO. But in 1807 the number of

prisoners actually confined was 430, so that the

increase since that titiie, is more tha . 700 percent,
while our population has only increased in the raito

of

But without including the smaller offences, it is

obvious that, upon the present system, the punish-
ment of those who have been actually discharged
by pardon for want of room, would now reqsiire
two more state prisons, at an expense yt haSf a mil-

lion of dollars, besides an annual appropriation of
more than §100,000, in the whole, for their sup-
port.

In justice to our own state it is proper to observe,
that more than iialf of our convicts are persons who
cotne from foreign ciuni ries and neighbouring siutes;

many of them probably attracted by the hop-s of
abundant plunder, and some no doubt, by the ^ood
reputation which our state prison cinnot fkil to

have acquired in the community of felons.

What is the annual expense (.f suppotiig the
convicts who are in prison, h iS been alreudy stated.

But if we turn our attention to those who are out

ofprison, and consider in wna. various ways they
distress the community, by their thef , ioit^ery,

fraud, and violence in all their frms; liara^sir.g the

toils of honest industry, and exhausting its «arn-
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ings; rendering property insecure, and protection
expensive; we must admit that tiie tax paid for

the supori of the prisoners, is one of the least evils

of the extension of criminality.

Facts that are public and notorious confirm the
co.iiTnittee h\ the view they take of this subject.
Oar

newspaper^ teem willi relations of crimes of

every dye. Our ekes, villuges, and manufaclo-
ries are frequently in flames; and to find secreted
combustibles is no uncommon occurrence. It is un-
derstood that connected bands of horse stealers
and counterfeiters, extend from Canada through se-

veral parts of the unioM. The mails of tlie United
States no longer afFord security. Felonies that af-

fect the stability of our monied institutions are be-

coming common; and the forgery of bsnk paper is

an art so perfected as to deceive the banks.
The committee hesitate not to state their opini

on, that a government, which fails to repress such a

course of criminality, fails also in its highes'. du'.y— ti)at of protection. They are equally ciear in tlie

opinion, that, afer having for tweniy-fiv.- years em-
ployed our sympathies and resources for the com-
fort of the criminal part of society, it is now our

duty to look to the iimocent: and that the indus
trious classes preyed upon by the convicts who are
out of prison and taxed for the support of these who
are within, and sufilring from tiie insecurii,y of all

their means and earnings, are now fit objects of oar
care.

In considering a system of punishments, the com-
mittee have had no doubt that the question ouglii
to be simply "whot tvill be most ejfectuulfor the pro-
teciiun of s'tcietp vnd-r the given ci''ci(mstimces?"

I'linishments too severe are to be equally avoided
Willi those that are too mWd, for they effiallyfail of
the object. But the committee assert the right of

society to protect itself by any such means as may
be most pfficient; and they deny that the criminal
who makes war upon mankind, has, in this respect,
any . ights which are not subordinate to the higher
rights of the injured community.

Punishment is not for revenge; and, rightly con-

sidf>red, it has less reference to t/te subject of it than
to tha spectators. That punishment would be most
proper, which, with the least suffering and pain in-

flio'. ed upon the recipient, should make the strong-
est impression upon tiie public mind.

Hui to mske any impression upon the minds of
eiihtroonvicts orthepublic, there must besiifftiruj,-
and o make any adequate impression, such sii^eri7ig
as w:U cxcite feelings of terror: and the highest
and best purpose of punishment is only there weil

answri-d, when the mode of punishment inspires
the ti,! •:« of observers, especially of youtl), with a

saluto.;^ :iorior of the consequences of criminality.
Hi'. >v,.atever may be the individual opinion ot

the committee, they have borne in mind that noth-

ing' r AU be made affcclual, which the public senti-

ment di>t;s not sanction. They have further consi
dered v-p necessity of putting an end to that wastr-
ful cr.uise of e.xpenditure, which for so many years
h»s exh.-tusied the resovirces of the state upon pri-
sons .i,,l prieoners; and they have concluded that
mor*-, [jtriiaps, cannot usefully be done at present,
than to begin a reformation which future legisla-
tures may in their wisdom perfect, as time and ex-

perience shall enable them.
The most important alteration which they have

to reconir;ieud, is the abandonment of labour as an

engine of punishment, and the substitution of se-

vere but short confinement, in cells, with solitude,
silence, darkness, and stinted food of coarse quali-
ty. With the abandonment of laboc hi any prison,

may be give up a vast and expensive list of shop?,
implements, inventories of stock and bad debts'
with the expenses of a guard; a separate agent maybe dispensed with, and a diminution of, perhaps,
half, effected in the expenses of rations for the pri-
soners. The necessary e.xpense of keeping 1000
prisoners in one prison. Will then be a small amount
for each.

On the subject of expense, however, the com-
iTiittee have gone into some calculations, the results
of v/hich, they hope will not be too prolix to be sub-
mitted to the senate.

According to the report from the Auburn prison,
the committee understand that, dovvn to the last

year, there have been constructed 285 cells for

nliiary confinement, at an expense of about §22,.
000, n;akn,g something less than §80 for each cell.
An eminent master builder has been engaged to

n.ake an estimate of the expense of building cells
in tiie yard of the state prison at New-York, ard
he hasf .rnisliedthe committee with a very detailed
and satisfactory cnlculation, shewing thai a block
of 144 celis will there cost about g24,C00, or §165
to each cell.

It sppears by the Auburn report, that the rations
for the prisoners, are furnished at 4 1-2 cents each,
(not including the hospital,) and that they consist
of a full supply of good provisions, equal to the ar«

my rations. T. ose at New-York are now furnished
at six cents epch, and the committee presume are

equally sufficient in quantity, and good in quality.

It is believed to be no unreasonable estimate, if

we suppose that prisoners in close confinement,
without exercise, and intentionally stinted as to

food, (and that food of coarse quality,) may be fed
at half the above prices respectively. The experi-
ments of count Kumford upon the econo'oy of food
and preparation would tend to the same conclusion,

III solitary confinement there need be very little

or no expense for clothing; in a great majority of
cases tlieir own cloihing will be sufficient, especially
as the time of imprisonment is intended to be short.

But the greatest saving in both prisons will be
in dispensing with the guards, which, in the two

prisons together, now cost about 10,000 dollars an-

nually.

Assuming these data, therefore, the committee
offer the following calculation of the expense of

keeping 500 prisoners in solitary confinement in

New-York, and 500 more at Auburn:

Esli?nate for 300 prisoners i?! J\'e-w York.

182,500 rations, at 3 cciUs

Hospital, suppose
Fuel, suppose

OlTicers, viz.;

1 Agent and keeper 1,400 00
I Cl-irk 600 00

Deputy-Keeper 600 00
12 Turnkeys, 500 6,000 00
Board of I'hysicians 250 00

Chaplain 250 00

5.475 00-

1 000 OO

1,000 0(1

9,100 00

16,575 00

Which gives to each convict an
annual expense of 23 15

Add for the interest of the cost

of a cell, at 7 per cent. 11 6j

Making for each prisoner, whicli, however
is exclusive of the fees of sheriffs and ex-

penses of prosecution, and of the county

expenses before conviction, ^^4, 7->
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Estimate for 500 prisoners

182,500 rations, at 2 1-2 cents

Hospital, suppose
.Fuel, suppose

Officers, viz.

Agent and keeper
Clerk

Deputy keeper
12 Turnkeys, at 350
T?oard of Physicians

Chaplain

at Auburn.

4,106 25

1,000 00
500 00

1,000 00
600 00

750 00

4,200 00
100 00
150 00

6,800 00

12,406 25

Whicli makes for each prisoner, 24 81

Add for interest of the cost of a cell, at

7 per cent. 5 60

Total amount of expense of a prisoner at

Auburn, exclusive of the fees of sheriffs

and expenses of prosecution, and the

county expenses before conviction, 30 41

From this s;atement it would appesr that the

cheapness of livijg makes a difference oFabout one

third in favor of Aubiirn; and it i> also obvious,
that ifall our prisoners coull be confined under the

care of one set nf officers, it would prod'ice a fur-

ther saving. Bat to countervail that saving, the

expense of transporting^ the convicts (the greatest
number of whom always come from the city of

Xew-York,) must be taken into the account. Up-
on the wiiole view of this sn'^jec , therefore, the

committee do not doubt but it will be the perma-
nent policy of this state to preserve a prison in or

near New-York.

Ther*; will al A'ays be a certain number of crimi-

nals v/]io*ie arts and p-actices are s'> dangerous
to society, that ti.ey ought never to be Icfi at lar.^.e.

But if such convicts are infiprisonei for life, it would
be too vindicfive to submit them to the severe
treatment intended for other cri.Tiiiiais, whose term
of confinement would be shorter. TLry ought,
therefore, to be allowed labor, but that labor

should still be severe: and even then it should be
rdlowed only as a favor, and ujion the strict condi-

tion of their earwirg cheir subsistence.

S .ould the system reconirmended by your commit-

tee, go into operation, they hope and believe that

the number of these prisoners for life will not be

•very large.
As the system so long and fully established in the

New- York prisoi^ will [with some increase of seve-

rity] answer the intended purpose, the committee
think that the present manufacturing establishments

in that prison should be continued. But they beg
to be understood as recommending this, merely as

a necessary allevialion of imprisonment for life, and
not at all as partaking of the nature of punishment.
' At the same time the commiitee think it desira-

ble, that, so somi as the funds of the state will allow

it, there should be built in tlie New-York prison a

block of about 200 solitary cells, which may be

done, either by taking out tlie floors and partitions
in some part of the old prison, and replacing them
with cells, or by a new building. So soon as this

system shall have gone fully into efiect in New
York, and ihe number of working prisoners shall

have become considerably reduced, the committee

suppose that the guard wdl be dispensed with,
which will make a saving of nearly 7000 dollars a

year. But as an additional security, ihey would
make it death for any prisoner who is allowed to

work, to break the prison, or escape from it,

On the whole, therefore, the plan which the com-
mittee would respectfully recommend to the consi-
deration of the legislature is, that prisoners from
any part of the state may be sent to either prison;
those for life to New-York, at labor; those for li-

mited terms of confinement, to ihe solitary cells^
and of course to Auburn, except so many from the
southern counties as there may be solitary cells for
in the New-York prison.
As to the economy of this proceeding, there is

one other consideration which the committee wish
to present. It may be seen from the foregoing^
statements, that the average number of prisoners
for six years past being 745, and the average ex-

pense of transportation §9704, it follows that the

average of expense upon the prisoners is at tha
rate of about thirteen dollars each, per year, for

carrying them to prison. Now the interest of the

money necessary to build a solitary cell, even in
New York, has already been shown to be but §11
62. The committee believe that the expense of
transportation may be diminished, and they intend
to propose it. But on the other hand, if the terms
of imprisonment shall be shortened, and numbers
of those who are now at large shall be returned for
second and third ofT'ences, as may be expected, it

will probably follow, at first, that the number to be
transported will be increased.

If this should be so, it would furnish an additional
motive on the source of economy, for budding the
ceils in New-Y'^ork as soon as possible; because the
annual expense of transporting the prisoners will
still fartlser exceed the annual interest of the cost
of cells for them. And the committee think it

certain that the annual expense of transportation
will be increased, till the efficacy of the intended

system shall be felt in deterring criminals from
crimes, or driving ihem off to other states and
countries, from whence the majorpartof them came.
On this subject of expense the committee beg to

be indulged in making another remark, to show
iiow considerable, even at the lowest, is the cost to
which a feion subjects the state.

The foregoing estimate for the annual ex-

pense of a prisoner in a solitary cell, in the
New-York prison, is g44 75

Do. average of transportation, 13
Do. of other expenses by sherifTs, not sus-

ceptible of exact calculation, but suppose
half of the last 6 50

Do. of district attorneys for prosecution, by
calculation, according to the averageof the
last s'X years is 09

Expenses to the county before conviction,

including the charges of commitment,
board in jail, compensation to poor wit-

nesses, &c Sic. These charges are not

susceptible of any calculation, but can

hardly be conjectured to be less than 20 Ot

102 25

Then it appears that every profligate who choo-
ses to commit a crime, can subject this community
to a taxation of more than lOO dollars for his sup-
port a year; and that our 800 convicts, whose sup-
port now comes to nearly 200 dollars each per an-

num, will still, after every practicable diminution
of expense, cost as much money as would prepare
800 of the youth of our country for lives of public
usefulness, by an education at the colleges.
The contemplated alteration in the method of

punishment will require that laws on that subject
should be re-modelled; and the committee think
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they may be greatly siaiplified. They cannot pre-r

ceive the reason of the many and various grades of

punishment which we have enacted, when probably
no humftn discernment can so graduate the turpi-

tude of crimes, as to show why any given offence

among so many, should receive such or such a par-

ticular measure of infliction, rather than one a little

greater or a liitle less.

The committee, therefore, propose that for

crimes above petty larceny, not punishable with

deatn, there be but three grades of puiushmerit;
and accordingly they throw all offences, punisliable

by the state prison, into thrtee clashes, namely—the

highest, and lowest, and an intermediate class, between

those extremes.

They propose, also, that there be three grades of

punishment in the cells, as particularly specified in

the bill they intend to offer; and that the court pas-

sing sentence have power, accordiiig to ihe nature

and aggravation of the case, to subject the offender

to either grade of punishment, bu not to control

the duration of it, which is always to be fixed

within certain limits, by law.

They propose farther, that convicts in the New
York prison, who are permitted to labor, should

be^

subjected to a more rigorous discipline, with coar-

ser food, but in plenty, till the net income shall

meet the expenses of food and clothing.

The committee are fully persuaded that this ob-

ject is easily attainable, and they recommend that it

be imperatively required. And they here observe

that a further reason for keeping all tlie laboring
convicts in New-York is, that food of a coarse quali-

ty can always be there procured at a very low rate,

•whereas in the country no such selection of food

can be made.
The committee recommend that no manufactures

be carried on in the Auburn prison, unless perhaps
to furnish the convicts with clothing.

They also propose that the laws should be so

amended that convicts may be sent from any part of

the state to either prison, according to the intend-

ed mode of punishment, and having reference also

to the room which either prison may, from time to

time, afford; and the better to enable the couns to

know the state of the prisons in these respects, that

returns of the number of prisoners, and of vacant

rooms and cells, be furnished regularly to the clerks

of courts.

It is hoped that these regulations if adopted, would

enable the courts so to regulate the place, duration,

and severity of punishment, that pardons will not

become necessary for want of room in the pribons.

-In pursuance of these ideas, the commitiee beg
leave to recommend that a sufficient appiopriaiion
be made to finish the block of cells begun at Au-

burn, and not only so, but lo fi.ash it in one season.

From the information of some very respectable and

judicious men concerned in the government of that

prison, the committee are satisfied that the necessa-

ry intermixture of mechanics and laborers with tlie

prisoners while building is going on, tends to the

destruction of all discipline; and unless, therefore,

the cells are finished during the con;ing senson, the

operation of the system proposed, must be deferred

for two years; and in the mean time it is probable
that the prison will overflow with numbers. Ti.e

views of the committee as to building of solilarj

cells in the New-York prison, also have been already

expressed. When these improvements are OM:e

completed, the committee hope that our penal

«ystem may be so administered as to require no ad-

ditional state prisons, and but a moderate anii.i 1

expense. They cannot doubt that the operation oi

the system will greatly diminish the number of cri.
minals.

The committee are of opinion that the suggestion
of the inspectors ai Auburn, relative to the appoint-
ment by the legislature, of an annual committee t*
visit both prisons, is well worthy of attention. In
this way, unifo'-mity of discipline might be introduc-

ed, and th* improvements in either prison be ex-
tended \o the other. Besides which, your com-
mittee believe that the authority of a legislative
committee would be more competent to introduce
the necessary rigour of discipline and strictness of

economy, than that of the locul inspector can be.

The inquiries of the committee have most abun-

dantly sausfied them that the practice ofallowing Yi-

sitants to see the interior of the prison and the pri-

soners, is of most injurious consequence. From
the amount received for ticket fees, it would seem
that nearly 8,000 persons in a year, or about twenty

per diy, had been admitted. This, to the prisoners,
must be a continual amusement, besides the facili-

ties wtiii'.h it cannot fail to afford for improper com-

munications
The committee recommend that ill Visitants be

rigorously excluded, except in special cases, to be

allowed of by the inspectors; and that spectators

be only permitted to view the cells through grat-

ings in the outer walls.

They recommend that in each prison a chaplain

and physician be employed; that, on a proper certi-

ficate f-^om the physician, convicts, whose health is

suffering, may be released temporKrily from the

cells, the period of which release sliall be added to

that of their imprisonment; and that the prisoners

be allowed such books of religious instruction as

shall be authorized, on the recommsndation of^the

chaplain, by the inspectors, but no other books.

The committee further recommend that provi.

sion be made for the building of solitary cells at the

jails of the respective counties; and that the courts,

in their discretion, have power to order criminals

to be confined in those cells, and that the expense

of their s'lsvenance, not exceeding the expense of

rations at Auburn, be a charge against the state

treasury.
r appears that the officers of the New-York pri-

son hhve for years supposed that they had not the

power incident, by common law, to every prison-

keeper, to correct his prisoner, within reasonable

bounds, for misbehavior, and, on some application

to the legislature, it has been alleged that this doc-

trine was indirectly countenanced.

If such is the doctrine, it is wonderful that the

prisoners do not hold out at least a divided rule

with their keepers in the prison. But, while the

committee deny that the legislature have question-

ed the power, they recommend that a declaratory

clause be enacted, confirming it.

The last important amendment, which the com-

mittee have to recommend, relates to the detection

of former offenders, who are often indicted and

sentenced for punishment, as for a first offence,

t!>i.ugh, when they arrive at the prisc n, ihey are re-

cognized as ancient guests. In a neighboring slate

they have a regulation by which the attorney ge-

neral is, in such case, lo file an informaiion on which

the prisoner is put on trial, merely to receive the

enhanced punishment due to him as a former of-

fender. The committee recommend the adoption

of a similar law. ,

In the bill which the committee have prepared
for the cosideration of the senate, are contained

some additions to, and alterations of, the crin.mal

code, which will best appear from the bill ilselb
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»nd they ^efr leave to observe that in the framing

of t; at bill they have derived the greatest aid from

ji very able report upon the criminal Ihw, and from

a bill, which w^i-e drawn by a gentlmen now hold-

ing an ex''r:utive office, and by him reported in the

ye-i>-
1B19 to the assembly, of which he was then a

member.
The committee have prepared a bill in confor

mity with the views herein -"xpressed, and have in-

structed their chairman to ask leave to bring in the

*ame.

Duty on Books.
In senate of the United States, January 8, 1822.

The c>immittee on finance, to whom was referred

the memorial of the trustees of the Tra sylva-

nia university, signed by Thomas J fflTerson, pray-

ing for a repeal of the duties on books imported
into the United States,

REPORT:
That the act of congress of the 27th April, 1816,

establishing the existing tariff, has included books

among the unenumerated articles, at an ad valorem

of 15 per cent.

The second section of that act exempts from du-

ty "all articles for the use of the United States,

philosophical apparatus, instruments, bouks, maps,

statues, busts, casts, paintings, drawings, engrav

ings, specimens of sculptare, cabinets of coins,

gems, medals, and all other collections of antiqui-

ties,sla"iary, modelling, pair.ting.drawing, etching,

or engraving, specially imported by order and for

the use of any society incorporated for philosophi-

cal or literary purposes, or for the encouragement
of the fine arts, or by order and for the use of any

seminary of learning
"

To justify an encroachment upon this tariff, by

the exeuiplion of particular articles, we should con-

sider its effects, and understand its bearing upon
the . eneral system. It Is possible that the exen p-

tion required would be chiefly felt in the price of

the article exempted, and the manufacture of paper
and printing types; and that its influence would be

imperceptible or iriflitg upon the other branches of

enterprize and industry. It may then be consi-

dered in its operations upon the manufactures, the

revenue and the consumption.
The constitution of the United States has placed

flui/iors under the protection of congress. Essen-

tial to this protection is the encouragement of

printing. Could foreigners maintain a successful

compeiilion with the American publisher, the Ame-
rican autiior would experience embarrassment and

disappointment; foreign books would inundate the

literary market, and even his own productions from

a foreign press might be made to impair, if not de-

feat his exclusive right.
The art of prin ing in the United States is rapid

ly advancing to its highest perfection.
—Samples

have already been produced, which will scarcely
Bufi'er by comparison with the best specimens of

other nations. Still the art has to encounter em-

barrassments. Comparatively, our capital is small,

labor high, and our skill not perfect. Such is our

enterprize, that American competitiua has already
done much to din.inish profit and impede success.

Remove this protecting duty, and foreigners, parti-

cularly the British, who speak the same language,
whose labor is cheap, and skill matured, may over-

whelm our market, and become the exclusive book
makers for the United States.

Connecied with this, is the duty on paper. The

nis|nufactujfer of this principal article ofthe print

er's consumption is protected by an ad valorem of
thirty per cent. So long as this operates as a pro-
tection to the paper maker, it is a tax on the book
maker. By this partial interference, you leave the

burden, while you remove the equivalent.
The manufacture of printing types in the United

States is of recent origin: such, however, has been

I

its progress, that, in 1816, congress determined
that the manufacturer required, and the consumer
could sustain, an impost of twenty five per cent.

But, inasmuch as this art may be considered as still

in its infancy, the competition at home will not,
for a long time, create a depression of the price,
and this duty will, consequently, remain a tax on
American printing.

In tliis view of the subject, it is apprehended
that it would be unequal, impolitic and unjust, to

single out this important branch of industry, strip
it of all protection, and leave it to struggle with

powerful competitors, to its serious embarrassment,
and probable destruction.

But the protector of the manufacturer, and the
burden upon the consumer, are not our only ob-

jpcts of consideration in establishing a tariff on

importations. It is our principal, and, ordinarily,
our only source of reve tie Flourishing as our
revenues are said to be, it sterns to be agreed
that we have no money to spare. "Loans, which
consume the future," have become neressary, and

rigorous economy and retrenchment must be en-

joined and practised, to prevent a recurrence to this

pernicious expedient.

The exemption required would probably dimi-

nish the revenue beyond the amount of the duty
repealed. Should American printing diminish, it

would cause a corresponding diminution of the ma-
terials of consumption; and the import on paper
and types would probably vanish almost cotempo-
raneously with that on books. It ought, moreover,
to be noti-ed, that in England there is a bounty or

druwback on the exportation of British books of
three pence sterling on the pound -weight. Now, inas-

much as our duty is ad valorem, and their bounty is

specific, not according to the value, but the weight
of the book^; their cheap editions may be imported
into the United States at a premium which will

about balance our duty of fifteen per cent. Their
more expensive editions and all books in foreigB

languages, are chiefly wanted for our literary in-

slitutions, and for these, they are already free.

The inquiry then is, what portion of the commu-
nity requires this repeal.'' Every college, academy,
and other seminary, and every corporation for lite-

rary purposes is now exempt. All members and
students of these institutions are consequently ex-
onerated of the burden of this tax. The question
recurs, who is to experience the benefit of the ex-

emption.'' Surely not the instructors nor students
in the higher branches of literature, for they are

already relieved; certainly not the members of our
common schools, for ordinary British editions are

compensated by a bounty; American schools books,
are plenty and cheap, and those in foreign Ian-

guages are not required for general use. And it is

equally certain that our manufactories forbid it,

and oui* treasury can scarcely afford it. None then
but the professional gentleman who can afford to

extend his library beyond the resources of Ame-
rican publishers, or the scholar of wealth and lei-

sure, who would indulge his taste in selecting the
most elegant and expensive editions of foreign au-

thors, can be interested in its favor. And is it ex?

pedi^nt at thi^ time, to interpose this relief;
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To tax foreign luxuries is a dictate of the sound-
est policy. Expensive and highly finished editions

are as much a luxury as any other extravagant ex-

penditure. A moderate duty on such books, to be
limited almost exclusively to gentlemen of wealth,
could never subject us to the imputation of an in-

difi'erence to education. Few nations, perhaps,
have done more for the diflfusion of knowledge.
In the endowments and sapport of primary schools
we are second to none. Great Britain exacts an

impost on all imported books, and hUovvs a bounty
on the exportation of her own. France exacts a

specific duly of one hundred francs per hundred

killogrammes on books in the Frencli language.
To those reprinted from French editions is added

lifly per cent, and pirated editions are entirely

prohibited. There is, however, a deduction of fifty

per cent for scientific memrjirs, and of ninety per
cent, for books in the dead or foreign languages.
Spain admits free of duty, books, maps, and charts,
on the subject of navigution, when introduced for

purposes of instruction. But we have surpassed
them, and have not improbably exceeded the limits

of a sound and enlightened policy.
With few excepaons, the English is our native

and ordinary Lngusge. It is spoken as universaiiy
ai d purely as in England itself. But lately we
were a part of the British empire; from thence we
have derived many of our habiis, customs and laws.

>Ve still esteem Great Britain eminent in arts, sci-

ences, policy and power. Our principal and subor-

dinate seminaries of learning are chiefly furnished

with British books and our youth are taught by
British authors, wedded to their own institutions,
and exultingly proud of their country, constitution

and laws, 'i hese means of a foreign irifiuence have

long been perceived, and have excited the jea-

iousy of grave and iatsUigcnt politicians. Our go
vernment is peculiar to ourselves, and our books
of instruction should be adapted to the nature of

the government, and the genius of the people — In

the best of foreign books, we are liable to meet
wiih criticisms and comparisons not very flattering
to the American people. In American editions of

these, the oflensive or illiberal parts are expunged
or explained, and the work is adapted to the exi-

gencies and taste of an Americ.in reader. But
withdraw the protection which our tariff afi'ords,

our channels of instruction will be foreign, our

youth will ia<bibe sentirnenls, form attachments,
and acquire haiills of thinking adverse to our pros-

perity, unfrieniily to our government, and danger-
ous to our liberties. Your committee, therefore,
recommend the following resolution:

Resolved, That it is, at this time, inexpedient to

repeal the duty on the importation of books.

Culture and use of the Bene Plant.
TO THE EDITOR OF THli ANLKICAN FAHMER.

liosclliU, 241/1 J\'ov. 1821.

Sir—A variety of causes have prevented that

prompt attention to your Fhiiadelptiia correspon-
dent, which the importance of his inquiry demand-
ed, and the politeness of liis address entiiled him to.

In the winter of 1812 and '13, I resided, with my
daughter, in Georgia. The soil, trees, shrubs, plants,
course of crops, and mode of cultivation, were all

different from what I had been accustomed to.—
Every thing was new to me, except the manners
and habits of the people with whom 1 associated.—
They neither had big houses or big barns, but, like

the, inhabitants of Maryland, their hospiiality was

unbounded, to all who either deserved or stood in
need of their attention.

Ai the house ofmy valued friend John McQueen
esq. of Oailand.^, the bene plant was first made
known to me. It was about the last of Feb. that

dining with him, he requested my opinion of a bowl
of fine cabbage lettuce; it deserved all the praise
which I gave to the vegetable, as well as to the

dressing when Mr. McQueen, smiling, informed
me that the oil was of his own produce, from what
made, and the value of the crop.

Captivated by the idea of introducing to the al-

most deserted, poor, sandy districts on the shores
of the Chesapeake and Delaware, a crop v.hich
should be as lucrative as the wheat of our best

lands, and flattering myself that I might be the in-

strument of stopping & ruinous emigration from
these poor lands to the west, I procured and brought
home with me about two quarts of seed.
This plant was first brought to the south by Afri-

can negroes, who cultivate it in their patches as a
valuable and important ingredient in their pottages,

being first moderately roasted. The seed, from
which the oil is made, is of the shape and about
t'.e size of the alkukeregi, or winter cherry, and
is pleasant to chew, even in a raw state. The pod
which contains the seed, is shaped like, and much
about the size of, a tob>tcco pod. These pods do
not ripen all at the same time, but in succession,
like the cotton and ocra; and, when ripe, must be

gathered, or they will open and the seed shatter

out; they may be easily gathered by children and
infirm persons.

Experimentalist, as I acknowledge mjseif to be,
lie introduction of the bene appeared so desira-

ble, that only a few seed was wasted, by attempting
la'e in the season to grow it at this place. But in

order to make the most of it, parcels v/ere placed
in the hands of Mr. Ridgely, chancellor of Dela-

ware, doctor Sykes, a disunguished physician of

Dover, and many o'hers whose names are not reool-

ected; all promised alention, but no report iias

ever been mads to the public ur me, respecting tlieir

success.

Mr. McQueen was with his family last summer, as

the Saratoga springs, and he wrote from thence as

follows:

"Upon my return home, 1 wilj send you half abu-
i'hel bene seed, aid a box of oil that has been iinde

ten years; we use no other kind, and think it as good
as at t!ie fust, 1 think this plant will succeed in your
climate, as the ocra and tamaioes have done, as it

seeds in time with us, if sown early in July.
—

Warm sandy soils would, I think, do best for it. I

have seen it grow well upon very poor sandy land.

I planted bene in 1/99, my field was much misma-

agfd, (that year I was much absent,) and do not

think it produced more than six or seven bushels

per acre; but I should suppose from 10 to 15 might
be expected. My crop produced about 500 bush-

els, for which 1 received two dollars a bushel, and

tiien became interested in its manufactory. It pro-
duced two gallons of cold drawn oil per bushel;

the seed when warmed and again pressed, gave r^ar-

ly half a gallon more, which was kept by itself for

inferior pur;., ses. One cause of this oil's keeping
so much better than olive oil, is that it is not heat-

ed in the operation, Olive oil, I understand, is

boiled. Mr. Sully sent me word, it was the best

oil he ever used hir painting."
Invited to give an opinion, I r. ill say, that all our

sandy or light lands, or salt water of rivers, bays,
or the ocean, from Florida to Long Island, in the

state of Mew-Vork, will produce this plant lo
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advantage, grea'sr always where the summers are

longest; for, ripening in succession, it will conti

niie to produce until checked by frost. When I

speak of lands on the siilts, I must be understood

as meaning- lands affected by a salt atmosphere, for

it is perfectly understood, that heat and cold are

rot uniformly regulated by degrees of longitude
and latitude. The mo.ierate distance of eight miles

tast from the waters of the Sassafras, has destroyed

every blade in a corn ticld, while at this place no-

thing was injured
—and a few miles, say ten or

twflve, equal care taken, peas and strawberries

will be a week earlier upon salt water shores.

The whole of the peninsula of Maryland, Dela-

ware and Virginia, from Dover down lo the capes,
13 all more or less affected by vapours from tlie

two bays and the ocean, and will, 1 think, produce
pood crops of bene. The warm river lands of

Anne Arundel county, and from thence down the

Chesapeake to the capes, diverging further from
the rivers as you progress to the south, will all

produce bene to advantage., The warm river and
ocean land of New Jersey, which now produce such
excellent crops of melons and sweet potatoes, are

entitled to a fair experiment, for. in my opinion,
the bene will, on them, prove a profitable crop;

very rich land is not the most favorable, for it may
not only run too much lo stalk instead of seed,
But it may grow too high for children to cut and
collect the seed. It will require equal cultivation

with corn, if planted in drills, from two to three

plants in a hill, and the hills three feet apart.
To encourage the culture of this most valuable

plant, a company Bliould be formed in your city,
which would distribute the seed, and contract to

purchase for two or three years at a liberal price,
fhe want of machinery, and of course a market,
checked the culture in Georgia. There is a cau
lious reluctance in my fellow countrymen lo at-

t'e.Tipt new crops or new modes of cultivation.

No period could be more propitious than the

present for introducing this plant Our grain is of

little value, while a bottle of oil maintains its war

price—offer to the farmer an encouraging price,
not to be effected by a southerly -wind, and 1 have no

doubt, buc tiiat, in a few ye^rs, we shall export oil,

equal, if not superior, to the best olive. In such a

case, we shall all be indebted to the Philadelphia
friend of the plough, for Srst proposing the subject
through the medium of your vaiuuble paper^

I now, sir, promise, through you, that nearly the
whole of the seed which Mr. McQueen sends tome,
shall be placed va your hands for distribution, and
41 I have already given my opinion of the quality of
the oil, without any pretensions to correcc taste, 1

will also send you one bottle of the ©il for your own
use, and one other bottle for the Philadelphia friend
of the plough, and if you will instruct me how
other distributions can be made, which may encou-

rage the culture of this most valuable plant, your
wishes shall be respected.
Half a bushel of seed, carefully managed, will

'

plant a thousand acres.
I am your obedient servant, T. M. FOR.MAN.

^. S, Skinner, esq.

suit of their inquiries and examinations, under the
several heads of duly prescribed to ! md by one of
'he standing rules of the hou-e

1 Whether the said expenditures are iustified bv
law?

J J

The committee have perceived no expenditure
tliat is unwarranted by la*, unless the extra c m-
pensation which is occasionally r-a^'e to officers of
the army, for services not within heir regular offi-
cial duties, may be considered to be of that c .o

racter. It.would at first seem that, although an of-
ficer in the monthly pay of the government is not
bound to render every portior. of his time to tlie

public service, yet that he cannot perform "uch
extra services without neglecting his stated regular
duties; and that, most commonly, the time employ^
ed in the one is precisely so much taken from the
other. But, on the other hand, it is represented to
the committee, with some reason, that the practice
of employing officers as clerks in the war depart-
ment may, in several ways, be advantageous to the
public. That, while they are better able, from
their more accurate professional and local know-
ledge, to judge of the propriety and the economy
•>f distsRt disbursements, they themselves are im-
proved in a species of knowledge which every offi-

cer is occasionally required to discharge, and which

Military Expenditures.
Report of the conm.ittee on military expenditures,

in the house oi representative.';, May 1, 1822.
The committee on the accounts and expendituers ofthe

ivar de^urtmeitt, report:
Tliat they have ex.unined the said accounts and

expenditures, and tlif-y beg leave to detail the re- 1 orice, and reasauaijle as to quantity.
Svr. Tt Vol. XXII 6.

s indispensable to the offirers of quartermaster,
paymaster, and commissary; and, at the same time,
that there services are better done than they would
be by an ordinary clerk, the cost to the govern-
ment, ia their extra compensation, ought to be
considerably less.

The committee were also at first inclined to
think that the money paid to the attorney generalj
under the sanction of the secretary of war, for an
argument in a case submitted to arbitrators, was
not Warranted by law; but, on a reference to the
act of congresu which prescribed the duties of that
officer, they find that they clearly do not compre-
hend the services rendered by biin on this occa-
sion, but are limited to the cases of the United
States in the supreme court, and to giving legal
counsel to the president &nd heads of departments.
The reasons assigned for this disbursemen;, s-rej
that the matf^r in controversy Wi^s of great mag.
nitude, involviug several hundred thousund dollars;
that able counsel were employed by the oppttsite

party; that no other cotdnsel could be obtained, in

whom the agents of the government had equal con-

fidence; and that the compensation allowed was not

greater than is usually paid for similar services.
If the practice be deemed objectionable, the com-
mittee think that the remedy which will be most
consistent with the public interest, will be to exteud
the duties of the attorney general by law.

2. Whether the expenditures are soppgrted by
vouchers establishing their justness, botii as to

character and amount?
In those cases in v;hich the rate of the expen=

diture is fixed by law, such as pay, ra!ions,and tlie

like, the committee have been content wiih a

slight inspection of the accounts. Where there
was latitude for more or less econc-ny, eiihe,'- as to

quantity or price, they have been more particular
in their investigation; but, where the disbursements
were altogether discretionary, a-s in the ca?e of

contingencies, the commiaee have examined every
voucher wiih the minuteol accuracy. The result of
their examination is, that tl;e vouchcis, in every
instance, igree with the accounU:; that, so f»r as

the commitiee can judge, the items are, with some
few excep.i<>:.s, ^l the oici'.ary markcv rale as to

Among the.
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exceptions, we would mention the commutation al-

lowance to officers employed in extra service, such

as surveying \fr)bile bay, in lieu of transportatation,

quarters and fuel, and for making disbursements,

this allowance was at the rate of 81,472 for offi-

cers of the ranlt of captain, according, as it is said,

to long established regulations, which the com-

mittee think was too large an addition to their re-

gular pay. The character, too, ofmany small items

in the contingent expenses of the war department,

though sanctioned by usage in that and the other

departments, appear to the committee to be highly

objectionable, such as the purchase of books by

the subordinate oRicers of the department, which

have no connection with their clerical or bitreau

duties. The increased expense incurred for car-

pets,, maps, engravings and newspapers, seem to

be liable to a simalar objection, though not of the

same decided character.

3 Whether the disbursements have been made
ill conformity with the appropriation laws?

The committee know of no instance of an expen-
diture out of funds not appropriated therefor, ex-

cept the §60.000 expended on fort Calhoun be of

this description. As the money appropriated for

fortifications in 1820 was not specific as to the ob-

jects, it was at the discretion of the executive to

expend it on such of the fortifications as he should

select. But, if the appropriation act of 1821, which

appropriated specific sums to the fortifications on

the Chesapeake, at the time when the money, of

which the above g60,000 was a part, was believed

by tlie legislature to be either expended, or about

to be expended, in the Gulph of IMexico, be con-

sidered to have rapealed so much of the act of 1820

as left the destination of the funds discretionary,

then the expenditure of the §60,000 on the fortifi

cations in the Chesapeake was noi warranted by law,

and ought to have been returned among the unex-

pended balances of the preceding year. The com-

mittee deem it unnecessary to add anything further

on this subject, as the facts of the transfer, and the

considerations which induced it, are exhibited to

the house in the letter of the secretary of war, of

the 19th instant,

4. What further provisions are necessary for the

proper appUcation of the public money, and its

economical disbursement?
Tiie committee, in the course of their examina-

tion, have not been inattentive to this part of their

duty. They tfre persuaded that, under the most

vigilant and judicious administration, there will

occasionally be soose mismanagement, some waste,
some peculation; and the mosi that can be effected

is to lessen the temptuliuns and the facilities to these

malvei'satioiis; to provide for their early deieclion,
and for indemnity to the public when detected. So
far as conceins mere aceountiibiliiy, the commitee
consiiltr tlie present system as unexceptionable and

coirrpleie. but so far as regtrds economy, there

ht;.s been coiiMierable improvement wiihm a few

yi^ars, and lliere is probably i oom for suil more. A
brief st'sitement ot Liie course pursued in any branch
of niilitary expenUiture, that of the quarter master's

department, for exciople, may serve to illustrate

the stcuriiy wiijcb tue pablic iias against injury and
abuse. '1 he accountti lor supplies are first trafis-

mitted to the quurier mu»ter general for investiga-
tioi!, who leuifib iicni to tliC quarter master, if he
thinks vhem palpablv wrong, or, in a doubtlulcuse,
triinsiiiits them to drt ihu'd auuiior with his remarks

'ibey are txammed bj thiit of^cer with reference
to the laws and regulations of he war department,
or the ccnlriicts that my iiave been made. If there!

are any Items not embraced either by the regula*
tions or contracts, they are specially referred to

the head of the department for his decision. They
are then reported to the second comptroller, and
if passed by him, they are returned to the third au-

ditor, who enters them on his books, and commu-
nicates the s'ame to the party. The evidences of

these transactions, through all their details, are

carefully preserved, and so methodically arranged
as to be readily referred to. If then there is any

charge that is illegal or extravagant; if any defect

in the vouchers, or any delinquency, they can be

discovered without difficulty by one at all conver-

sant with accounts.

With a view to economy, Uie ccui^mittee have
no hesitation in saying that contracts by the go-
vernment should be confined to provisions, rations,

wood, and such articles as have « stated market

price to govern both tiie contractor and the agent
of the government. But fortifications, and other

permanent works, ought always to be built under
the direction and superintendence of a ca'pable and

responsible public offirer. Experience has shown
that the contracts are seldom or never executed,
unless they are advantageous to the undertaker.—
Where they are not fulfilled, the contractor often

proves insolvent, and when his securities are suffi.

cient, the government has, in lieu of the work it

contracted for, and the money it had advanced, a

taw suit that is always tedious and troublesome,
and sometimes abortive. Nor can there ever be
that security for the goodness of the workmanship
or materials, in the case of private contracts, as

when the work is conducted by a respectable officer.

The committee would further suggest, that where

large sums are placed in the hands of agents and

sperintendents of the government, they should be

required to deposite the same in some convenient

and responsible bank, (to be designated by the head
of the dep-rtment), in the name of such person, as

agent; that the aioney should be drawn by him in

that character; and that he should send weekly or

monthly statements of his bank account to the war

department. Though such regulations would not

always prevent the agent from using the public

money as his own, it would have an evident tenden

cy to lessen the chance cf it, and to give early in-

timation of it \»hen it did happen.

5. Whether any retrenchments can be made in

the expenditure of the war department without de-

triment to the public service?

The committee aderessed a letter to the secretary
of war, on the 4th of March last, to inquire whether
the number ofclerks in the war department proper,
as well as in the engineer, ordEance, and pay de-

partments, could not be reduced; to which he re-

plied that the number would not admit of further

present reduction. Ilis letter, with its enclosures

from the engineer, ordnance, pay, and quarter mas-

ter's departmerits, are hereto annexed, and marked

A, B, C, D, and E. The present organization of the

war department, by which its business is distribut-

ed into distinct bureaus, or sub-cleparttnents, re-

quires a great number of clerks, but it has been

tound conducive not only to despatch, regularity,
i.nd the accountability of public officers, but, also,

to economy of disbursement. Ihc committee think

iliat it would be a mistaken economy, which would,
to ijave the salaries of a fc^' cierks, run the risque
of having this important branch of the national ad-

ministration imperfectly executed. And although
ibeir compensation is somewhat higher than is paid
lu the neighboring states for similar devices, yet it
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is presumed the public will, in general, be compen-
sated for their liberality, by the greater skill and

respectability of its ofli-~,ers. None of the preced-

ing remrks are rn?ant to apply either to the Indian

trade or Indian agencies, which have not much oc-

cupied ti e at'ention of the committee, as those

subjects 'nave been particularly submitted to seve-

ral difl'tTcnt commV'tees of the house.
The committee think that it would check the ir-

rfigular and improper disbursements to which they
have before adverted, if the appropriation for the

contingencies of the war departme;)t shoud be sub-

divided into specific sums for printing, stationary,
fuel, and nii->celianie3, these several items not so

mate'-ially varying in different years, as to produce
inconveniences, as the advantages of specific ap-

prnnrmtlons are now universaUy admitted. And they
also think Miat it would furllierlhe objects of such
a chr.n;;e, ifthe disbursements were made for all tlie

ofEces of the war dtrpartment by one of its clerks,

specially appo'nted for that purpose.
6. Whe'ier any abuses exist in the failure to en-

force the payment of the moneys due to the United
States by public defaulters or ethers?

Canf s of delinqiiincy have of late years been very
frequenf, and much greater deL^y than seems ne-

cessary has taken place in recovering the money
from the defaulters, and in conducting the suits

against them to a termination. These suits are

now placed under the direction of the fifth auditor

of the treasury, but it has been suggested that it

would greatly tend to hasten their decision, and

thereby to prevent much loss to the United States,

if they were placed under the direction and super-
intendence of the attorney general, whose duty it

should be to correspond wi'h the several district

attorneys; direct the institution of suits against

delinquenta; attend to ti.em throughout their pro-

gress; and aid by his counsel in removing such de-

lays and impediments as may occur in their prosecu-
tion. These duties, which could be well perform-
ed only by a law olficer of talents and weight of

character, it is thoiight would be very advantageous
lothe national treasury.
The committee will new take occasion to remark,

that tlie duties prescribed to l!;em, to be completely
executed, require mucti time and labor; and the

more, because most of their examinations are made
at the o.lices of the war department, to avoid the

trouble and risque ofremoving so large a number of

accounts and vouchers. They think it nighly de-

sirable, that the duties should be performed in the

early part of the session, that the legislature may
thereby be able to correct abuses, if they exist, and
if they do not, to remove unfounded causes of dis-

trust, and restore the public confidence; for, next

to the evil of having a wasteful and corrupt go-
vernment, is the belief that we have one. The com-
mittee think that this early investigation cannot be

performed with that minuteness and accuracy which
will make it useful, without increasing the number
of the committee. Influenced by the preceding
considerations, they offer the following resolution.

Re&olved, That the standing rules of this house
shall be so amended as that the committee on theac-

counts and public expenditures, relative to the war

departmentjshallhereafterconsist of seven members
Jiesolved, That the committee on the judiciary

shall inquire into the expediency of enlarging the

duties of the attorney general.

Departmevt of WAn, March 8, 1822.
Sib: I have received vour letter of the 4th inst.

relative ta a reduction ofclerks in this department,
as well as in the engineer, ordnance, and pay de-

partments.
The law of the 20th of April, 1820, allows to the

war department twenty-three clerks, whose com-
pensation is fixed at §25,800.
Owing to the diminution of business in the sec-

tion of bounty lands, the number was rec3uced last

year to nineteen, whose compensation is 5^23,400.
As it is not calculated any further diminution cf
business will take place this year, a like number of

nineteen, with the same compensation, will be ne-

cessary. Of this number, five employed in the sec-

tion of bounty lands, are not more than adequate to

the management rf that branch of business of tlie

department. Nine are employed in the pension of-

fice, and it is believed no reduction in the number
ofclerks can be made witliout injury to the public
in that branch of the business of this department.
Five, including the chief clerk, are employed in the

•var office proper. Ot these, one is wholy employed
upon Indian affairs, one in recording, one in keeping
the register of letters received, and filing them,
and one in keeping the warrant book.

In relation to the clerks in the pay department,
I enclose herewith a report of the paymaster, by
which it will appear no further reduction can be
made in that department, consistently with the good
of the service. It will also appef,r, by the same re-

port, that a reduction from seven to three has al-

ready been made in that office smce the late reduc-

tion of the army.
In relation to the number of clerks employed in

the engineer and ordnance departments, I also en-

close herewith, reports from the chief engineer,
and lieutenant colonel ofordance,by which the com-
mittee will see that the present number employed
in those departments, are considered not more than

adequate to the discharge of the business of their

respective offices, and ihat they cannot be reduced
without injury to the public.

It is proper to observe, that this department

promptly reduces the number of clerks employed
whenever the state oi" the business will admit of it,

without regarding the number authorized by law to

be employed.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

J. C. CALHOUN.
George Tucker, chairman of the committee

on the expenditures ofthe ivar department, H. R.

[b".]

Engineeh Departmeht,
Washington, March 6, 1822.

Sir: In obedience to your orders of yesterday,

requiring *'a report whether or no the clerks in this

office can be reduced," I have the honor to state,

that the number employed at this time is two, and

both ofwhom are indispensably necessary for keep-

ing up the files of this department, and copying the

various reports, letters, and oilier documents, con-

cerning the engineer service and the military acade-

my. I therefore report, that it is my opinion that

they cannot be reduced without manifest injury to

tbe service. I have the honor to be, very respect-

fully, your obedient servant,
ALEK. MACOMB, maj. gen.

OKDJTAiycE DEPAUTMEifT, March 7, 1822.

Sin: In compliance with your orders, to "report

whether the number of clerks can be reduced," I

beg leave respectfully to state: That the business

af the ordnance department having recently becf
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rcnsiderably increaspd, rather thaii diminislied, itj

is not deemed ^hat a less number of clerks than

now employed, can be safely dispensed with. The
'

causes are as follo'.v—Since the law merging the

corps of ordnance with the artillerj', 1 huve caused,

agreeably to j'oiir orders, the acounts of nil ih?

CToreys disbursed for ih» ordnance servicr, pre

yiotjsly to their bein^ laid before the second au-

ditor for settlement, to be examined, and jjassed

(if npproved) by this office; a business requiring
Wi'.ich time and care, for its proper perforr/iancp;
and tthic!), it is expected, will produce benefici'ii

jpuhlic .^fierts.

,' Your (VaoFfer, j'.Iso, of the cl^arge of th6 lead

yninr- !:inds in the wpsiern and notliwestern states,

•to jiiis oflice, has added to its business conc?rns;

ap'^, frorr. t'.eir regular apd nnproducti^'e state in

Avhi'ch *hosp mines '!?.ve hitherto been left, will re-

quire considerable attention and labor, to render

thein as productive to the Uid'ed States, as it is

hoped and believed they may be n'iiide.

T!ie extensive correspondence carried on by this

depanmeut, with every (t'je most remofe) pirt of
tiie Uni ed Scales; with the arsenals and depots;
the nxtional aricones and private co^.tiactors for

arrns; the inlliury posts and garrisons, &c. also

give constant and great entploytnent for the clerk <

iiow engaged. In fact, judging from the recer)'

and accuTtiulited biisn.ess of Che office, an addition

al clerk co.dd fi .d siifhcieut emplo)'inent; and, it

rnay therefure be inferred, that the public business
would be seriously delayed and injured, were the

present ntitnber of clerks to be reduced. With

great respect, I am, sir, your most obedient humble
servant, G. BOMFORD,

Lieutenant colonel, on ordnance duty.
Hon. J. C. Calhotjw, department of war.

[D]
Pay Depahtment, U. S. Abjtt,

War OrricE. March 7, 1822-
Sih: On your orders of the 5ih instant, which I

have juslreceived, requiring me to "report whether
ior n'l the number of clerks in IhisofEce can be re-

duced," I have the honor to state, that, since I was

appointed paymaster general, the number ofclerks
in this office has been reduced from seven to three.

Witii these I have discharged all the current du-
ties of the office; and, I believe, with close applica-
tion, we shall be able to meet promptly, all the du-
ties which may bereafier be required conlbrmably
to all laws i»nd existing regulations. The compensa-
tion required for the clerks in this office for this

year, is g4,'J50 less th^.n was allowed by the act of
the 20th A-jril, 1318; and, 1 am convinced, the

rumbep of clerks cannot be further reduced witii-

out embarrassment and ir'jury to the service. For
a more detailed report on this subject, I take the

liberty to refer to the letter 1 had the honor to lay
before you on the 26lli of June last. I have tlie

honor to be, with perfect respect, your obediant

servant,
I). PAUKEIl, paymaster general.

To the secretary of war.

[E]
Pay Depautmest, U. S. Aomt,

War Officf., 26.h Jure, 1821.
Stn: Agreeable to your order, ] have the honor

to report, after having looked into tlie details, that,

in addition to my own labor, I believe three clerks

will be constantly required in this office.

One will be charged with the examination of pay-
masters' accounts in detail, and keeping the records

of remittances, disbursements, &c. One will en-
lorse the letters received, enter them in a book
Sfppt fjr that purpose, and copy .and record le*tirs.
The other n-.ust aid in the details of estimate's, as-

sist in copying, and such other casual service as may
be require;!, for a pronipt discharge of the duties
of the department. I htive not yet hsd an opportu-
nity to discover the full streng'h of the gentlemen
of the c-^.CP; they all appear to be intelligent and

competent. I contemplate this distribution of la-

bor, reserving a full share for my best exertions,
under the limit you have given nie, of "the smal-
lest rjlicient force, for the currept duties of tlie

office." I aiT> convinced, however, this arra'-gfiTiei.t
will acquire our constant attendance, and will leave
us no idle time, during regular office hotirs. 1 am
tiof fully certain, that we shall be able (o discharge
kI! the duties required, hut 1 atri the more willing
tornxke t!ie experiment, having always fcunfl, thht

the less the number of men employed, if compcler.t
to the work, the better the work is done.
The pay of the gentlemen sbotild be equal to the.

labor required, and I anticipate in this the three
best salaries heretofore given. Col.Towson stated
to me, that Mr. Frye, Mr. K.imsey, and Mr. An-
drews, were the three first to be retained. I am
satisfied with those gentlemen, and the current

diuie?, at this time, are fully within our grasp.
A month, however, is not a f^ir experiment, and I

have before informed you that the records of the
office are not complete. There is no letter book
from the 26!h of March, to the lUh of October,
1814, an important period of war; and there is no
letter book from the 9th of April, 181 6, to the IStii

of October, 1819. The rough copies of the letters

are on file, and in boxes, and should be recorded
in the letter book. One of the disbanded clerks,
who had been but a short time attached to the of-

fice, is sick; the other three have great merit, they
served during the war and ever since. They have
not yet been able to make arrangements for otlier

pursuits. I have therefore to submit, for your ap-
probation, that I be allowed to dt\-ide the letter

file referred to, give to each a bonk, and allow thetn

three months, from the 1st of July, to bring up ihs
records.

I have the honor to be, 5cc. l.c.

D. PARKER, paymasler general.
The secretary ofwar.

Appropriations for Fortifications.

Departmf.nt of -war, lOth April, 1822-
Sin: In answer to the inquiries of the military

committee, contained in your letter of the 28tb

ultimo, I huve the honor to transmit herewith, re-

ports of the chief engineer and the third auditor,
which furnish the information required. It is,

however, proper to observe, that, by reference to

my letter of the 2d of February, 1821, to the

speaker of the hou.'se of representatives, transmit-

ting a statement of the appropriations for 1820, (see
state papers 2d session, 16th congress, vol. 6,
No 91), the committee will perceive, that, although
there was, on the first of January, 1820, §400 000,
under the head of fortifications, undrawn from the

treasury, the treasurer, as agent for the war de-

partment, was overdraiim on the same day, under
the same head, §268,306 94, which was refunded
to him when thesttm of5^400,0U0 was drawn from
the treasury, and put into his hands, as agent of
this department, and whicii left a balance in the

hands of the treasurer of gl31j693 06, after de
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ductini:;- the sum wlucli, (:.s appears by the last co-

IriiiMi of the abnve inerrtioned statement, was re-

quired 'o meet the ('.isbnrsements of 1820), left

§109,000 aoplicable lo fortifirations in 1821; which

was included in the appropriation fo'- fv^rlificatioiu

for 1821 In addition to the sum appropriated foi

1821, it appears, by reference to the accompany

inp statement of tiie chief enj^ineer that, on the

first day of January, 1821, th?re remained unex-

pended, at the disposal ef the superintending engi-

neer on t)te Gulf frontier, a very considerable sum
which was n,>t i..eluded in the estimate of balance

of appropriation for fortifications, which compr-^

headed only the sum undra-.vn from the treasury,

afer deducting the sum over drawn on the trea-

surer.

For the reasons assigned in the letter frnm the

engineer department, I was not apprized of the ex

istence of this balanc; at the disposal of the su-

perintendent, until afer the adjournment of con-

gress; the disposition and application, of which,
were submitted to the presi.ient far 'is direction,

who ordered that it should be applied in the man-

ner stated in the report of the chief engineer.
1 iiave the honor lo be, your obedient servant,

J. C. CALIIOUX.
Hon. William Eustis,

CLairman of the military committee, H. of R.

EsfGINKEIl BEPAHTMENT, April 10th, 1822.

Sir: This report complies with your instructions

to furnish, so fur as depends on this deparlmeni,
the information called for by the fallowing inqui-

ries, contained in a let^^er, dated the 28th t4lt

from the honorable chttirsnan of the committee

of military affairs of the bouse of representstives,

viz:

"The amount of disbursements made on account

of fortifications in the year 1821, specifying the

amount on each, the time wlien, the persons to

whom, the payments were made, and the fund from

which they %vere drawn.

"The authority under which general Swift form-

ed contracts tor the construction of fLirtifications

at Mobile and lake Pontchartrain, and whether

those contracts are considered to be in force, and

are acted upon at tliis time, and whether any, and

what, losses have been sustained under those con-

tracts."

llie amount applicable to forlificationSj remain,

ing in the hands of the treasurer of the United

States, on the 1st of January, 1821, as stated in a

report of this department of the 9th of January,

1821, was ^131,693 06, of which §31,693 06 be-

ing considered necessary to complete the disburs-

raents of 18'iO, there would remain, for the service

of 1821, §100.000. To this sum was added, by appro-

priation, §202,000, whereby the amount available

for fortifications for 1821 was augmented to

g302.090. It was discovered, however, that of the

sums placed at the disposal of the superintending

engineer on the Gulf of Mexico frontier, for the

service of the year 1820, a very considerable ba-

lance, amounting to gl04,000, remained unespend
ed at the elose of the year. The accumulation of

80 large a sum, in the hands of the engineer, was

accounted for by the unexpected inadeqtiacy of the

operations of the contractors, to absorb the sums,
which it had been deemed necessary to provide to

meet the engagements of the government under

their contracts. Owing to the distatice and the un-

certainty of the mail conveyance, the engineer's re-

port of thecircumstance, although dated onthe2od

pfJan. was not received here until sarly in March.

This Salancebei'^j^ applicable to the service of the

year 1821. it was determined to anpronriate a por-
tion of it to the Chesape?»kf*, anr! leave the residue
for the Gulf service. Diri^ct'ors were accordingly
Bfiven for the transfer of §60,000 to the treasurer
of the United Spates, in ordT that it might be re-

drawn at Norfolk; but, in cons^qtienre of a misun-

derstanding, that arrangement failed. The funds

being wanted immediately at Norfolk, it was desir-

able to avoid the delay that would attend the re-

newal of the arrangevient. It was, thevefore, pro-
Dosed to effect the object in view, by directinj»

captain do Rnssey, the acent for disbursments on
the Gulf ''rontier, instead of transferring the

S60,000 to t!>e treasurer "f the United States, to

transfer §50.000 of it to the aopropriation for the

Rigolets, and the remaining §30, 000 to thf- snnro-

prlation for Mobile Po-int; then 'o <)raw from the

treasu'-y, on account of those appropriations, cor-

responding amounts to those transferred to them,
and to issue them to col. Gratiot, the agent for dis-

bursements at Norfolk, Virginia, but 'o chargthptn
to captain l)e Russey, and to credit him on account
of those appropriations, for his disbursments of the

sums transferred to them as above stated: thus the

books of the treasury would show the legitimate

application of the sums so drawn from those appro-
priations, to exonerate capt. de Russeyfrom accoun-

tability to the general appropriation for fortifications,

whence was derived the §60,000 transferred to

the appropriations for Rigolets and Mobile Point,
as he would now become accountable to the latter

for the same, colonel Gratiot, to whom the account-

ability would then attach, was authorized to give re-

ceipts in favor of captain De Russey, for the sums
issued to him in pursuance of this arrangement,
and to disbur.se t'lem on account of the general

appropriation for fortifications.

This arrangement v.'ds submitted to the secretary
of the treasury last summer, curing your absence,
and, being sanctioned by him, was carried into efFect.

The contracts of Mobile and lake Pontchartrain
were formed by general Swift, under the sanction

of the war department. Previous to the year 1821 ,

the appropriations for fortifications were made in a

gross sum, without designating any special sum
for any particular work. Under t;:e authoriy of the

general appropriation, tlie president having deter-

mined to commence the works in question, general
Swift, then chief engineer, recommended their

construction should be by contract, under a belief

that tliey could be executed more economically by
that, than by any other mode; tliis opinion was
founded in part on the belief, that, in a country sr>

destitute of resources necessary for the erection of
such works, that the enterprize and individual in-

terest of a contractor would be the best means of

overcoming the difiiculties v/hich would beprese-.t-
ed. The contracts were formed upon public notice,
and upon the lowest bid. It is proper to observe,
that those contracts were formed before the pas-

sage of the law prohibiting the formation of con-

tracts, unless upon existing appropriations adequate
to their fulfilment.

The periods stipulated for the completion of the
contracts haveisxpired in each case; that for Mobile

Point, on the first of July last. There being very
considerable advances remaining unliquidated at

the expiration of the contract for Mobile Point, Mr.

Tiilotson, and Mr. Gouverneur, securities for col.

Hawkins who had died some months before the ex-

piration of the contract, applied to the department
for permission to execute the work on the original
'terms, to save themselves from the responsibility
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TPhicb attached to them on account oFthose advan-

ces. The request being deemed reasonable and

abvantageous to the government, they were inform-

ed that, on making satisfactory arrangements for the

execution of the work within a reasonable time, the

permission requested would be granted to them.

The arrangement has not yet been completed, and

they have been informed, recently, that unless it

should be made within a moderate period, aforfei

tare of the contract would be declared, and the

bonds, consequently, put in suit. The progress ot

the operations of the Rigolets' contract being ver3

satisfactory, the contractor has been permitted to

continue them, believing it to be for the public
interest that the contract should not be forfeited,

as there is every prospect of a successful execution.

The work at Dauphine Island, under the manage
Rient ofgeneral Starke, a gentleman of capital and

business habits, who has been employed as the agent
of the contractors, witji the approbation of the

department, was progressing, at the time of its

suspension, by the wituholding ofthe appropriation,
to the entire sutisfaction of the department; and,
as it is understood, that he is willing still to fulfil

the contract, should an appropriation ba made, it is

believed it would be for the interest of the govern-
ment to continue the contract.

No losses have been sustained under those con-

tracts, nor is it. probable there will be any, as the

security held by the government for the.r faithful

execution, and the advances made to facilitate it, is

ample for both.

In pursiiaiKJc of your instructions to furnish the

additional information requested by the honorable

chairman of the military committee, dated the 6th

instant, viz; "through what han ! thecontract for the

works of Dauphine Island and Mobile Point have

passed and who is at this time responsible for them;"
I have the honor to report, tliat the contract of Dau-

phine ]sl.<\nd is stiil in the h.inds of the original

contractors, Messrs. Hirris and Farrow, who, to-

gether with their sureties, are responsible for it.

The contract for Mobile Point vas ariginall)
made with colonel Hopkins, and, at hi.s death, with

the consent of the department, was transfered to

colonel Hawkins, who being also deceased, his

representatives and securities are responsible for its

expcutiou.

lieb-;ectfully submitted.
ALEX. MACOMB,

J\Iaj. Gen Chief of Engineers.
The 1:071. J. C. Calhoun, liccrelary of -ivur.

Naval Court Martial.

Proceedings of a general court martial, assembled

on board the United S'atea' ship Independence,
_ at the navy yard, in Cliarlestown, Massachusetts,
on Wednesduy, the 20tli day of March, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and twenty-two.
PRESKST:

Captain Thomas Tingey, president.

Captains Charles Morris, "^

Lewis Warrington, ( g
J no. Orde Cieighton, I

p
Thos. Macdonough,

j

'-'

HobertT. Spence, {

John Downes, and J
Wm. C Aylwin, judge advocate.

Captain John Shaw appeared, and the following
orders of the hon. secretary of the navy, for con-

vening this court, were read:

a*
n>
-»
en

JVuvy Department, March 2d, 1322.
Si It: A general court martial, to consist of yovir-

splf, as president, captains Charles Morris, Thomas
Macdonough, Lewis Warrington, and Robert T.

Spence, as members, and Wm. C. Aylwin, esq. as

judge advocate, are hereby authorized and requir-
ed to assemble, on the 20th day of this month, for

the trial of captain John Shav, upon the charges
and specifications herewith enclosed, perferred

agai.nst him by captain Isaac Hull, of the navy of

the United States.

Tbe members of the court and judge advocate,
will be directed to report to you personally, in Bos-

ton, on the 20th inst.

1 am, very respectfully, sir, your most obedient

servant, SMITH THOMPSON.
Capt. Thomas Tin^ey U. S. J\''uvy, IVashington.

Navy Departmest, Marr-h 4. 1822.

Sin: To the general court martial, of which yoii
are president, ordered for the trial of capt. John

Siiaw, and such other persons as shall be regularly

brought before the said court, I have added capts.
John Orde Creighton and John Downes, as titeir.bers,

and directed them to rrport to you in person, in

Fioston, on the 20th inst.

I am, very respectfully, sir. your obedient servant)
SMITH THOMPSON.

P. S, The court is to be convened on board the

U S. ship Independence,
Capt. Thos. Tingey, U. S. Mivy, Washington.

The president, members, and judge advocate,

thereupon severally took the oaths prescibed in.

this behalf by the act oF congress "for the better

government of the navy of the United States."

Captain John Stiaw was then arraigned on the

following charges, and specifications theveo.'^, ex-

hibited against him by captain Isaac Hull, of the

United States' navy:

Charges, and sperifcations thereof, preferred agciimt

captain John Shaiv, of the navy of the United
Slates by captain haac Hull, of said navy.

Charge first. Tri^ating witli contempt his supe-
rior officer, being in the execution of the duties of

his oHice.

Specfjication first. For that the s.^iid captain John

Shaw, on or about the seventh day of October, in

the year eighteen hundred and twenty, being then

in the command of the U. S. .".hip Independence,
lying io the harbor of Ba-^iton, did write and send a

contemptuous letter to captain Isaac Hull, comman-
dant of the navy yard at Charlestown, Jlass. of the

purport following, to wit:

U. S. ship Independence, October 7th, 1S20.

Siu: Your interference with flag officers, and

your intention, as you have informed me, to use

every exertion to destroy that grade in cur service,
has inductd me to make known to you my inten-

tion of opening a correspondence on this subject
with every fi«g officer in the service, together with

the hon. secretary of the navy, to whom 1 shall give,
in the fullest extent, my opinion. I believe, sir, it

is well known that stationary naval yard officers are

adding yearly to the intrinsic value of their estates

while the case is quit the reverse with a command-

ing naval oHicer afloat; and why, and upon what

princi[)le, you have decided to oppose this grade, in

my opinion, can eniinate from no other motives

but aiiibilioM, and a desire to deprive us ofthe cmo-

lumeiiis which, by law and our present naval regu-

lations, we are entitled to.

If, sir, your ambition aspires to a broad pendant,
allow me to assure you that the ship of the line

which 1 now have the honor to command is entire-
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ly ai yiur service, in excliancje for ihe comraand

you now have the honor to hold. •

The same proposition I intend making to the navy

depa; tment, for the purpose of meetinrj your views

and ,;rHtifyi".g your feelings, as you were pleased
to express to me this morning-.

Allow me, sir, to acknowledge my perfect satis

faction of the candor you made use of in mentioning
your intention: in llie same spirit I assure you that

Ishall make use of a'l my personal influence, con-

nected V. i'Ji the flag officers of the several stations,

to st-.ppress y.ur position and opinion oa this par-
ticuhir subject.

I am, sir, with due respect, your obedient ser-

vant, JOHX SMAW.
P. S. Enclosed I send you a copy of my orders

from the navy department to talce command of this

6'atio'..

Jscac Hull, es.j.

Commanding the navy yard, Charlestoiun.''

Tiiereby imputing to him, the said capt. Isaac

H.'!ll, unworthy motives in liis interfering with flag
o^icers, and in respect to his exertions to destroy a

grade supposed by him, the said capr. Shaw, to be
in exis fiice in the navy of the United States.

Specification 2d. For thai the said captain John
Shaw, on or about the twenty.second day of May,
in the year eighteen hundred and twenty-cne, did
write and send to him, the said captain Isaac Hull,

being his superior officer, and then coir.mandant oJ

the :->aid navy yard, a contemptuous letier, of the

purport following, to wit:

Cfiu'lestcicn, May 22d, 1821.

[Private, confidential.]
Allow me, sir, to congratulate you en the signal

vic'.ory you have lately g;ttT;ed over Mie broad oen-
dant ^vhInh, for several years, has been flying from
on board the Independence.
The uneasiness and vexation it has so lor;g oc-

casioned to you are now happily removed, and the

board of naval commiss;oners will, no doubt, re-

ceive your Warmest frratitude; snd the poor old

flag, were it susceptible of feeling and capable of

expression, would, no doubt, before this, have re-

turned you its thanks for 3c\!r kindness in being
instrumental in its timely rescue from destruction

by the hoA'ling of the winds and pelting of winter
storms.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
JOHN SUAVV-

Captain Isaac Hv.ll,

Commanding the navy yard, Charlestoion.

Charge second— Uoofficer-bke and ungentleman-
like conduct.

Specification 1st. For that the said c«ptain John
Shaw, on or about the seventh day of October, eigh-
teen hundred and twenty, being in command of ilie

U. S. ship Independence, then la) ing in the harbor
of Boston, did address a letter to captain Isaac Hull,
his superior officer, of the the purport and effect

set forth in the first spetiflcation of the first charge;
thereby chargiiig him, the s^id captain Isaac Hull,
with improper motives in relation to bis conduci
referred to in said letter.

Specification 2d For ihat thss.nid captain John
Shaw, on or about the twenty-second day of May,
in the year eighteen liundred and twenty-one, did
address to capiain Isaac Hull, his superior officer,
» letter of the purport and effect set forth in the
second specification of tlx fir"i charge; thereby
svincing a mtan spirit of revenge, alike disgrace-
ful to an officer and a goutleftian

on the Boston station, with a view to degrade and

vilify the character of cspiain Isaac Hull, did put
in circulation repor's relative to the conduct of said

capiain Isaac Hull, as commandant of the navy
yard in Charlestovvn, Massachusetts; by which re-

potts he was charged with mal-administratio.^ of
his office aforesaid, without ascertaining the truth
of such reports, and without communicating the
exisience thereof to the said captai-i Isaac Hull.

Specificalion Alh. For that the said captain John
Siiaw, on or aboat the fourteenth day of January
last, with a view to causu the correctness of the
conduct of Crptain Isaac Hull, as commandant of
the navy yard at Charlesiown aforesaid, to be sus-

pected and improperly drawn in question, and,
without ascertaining the truth of certain reports in

relation thereto, which he, the said captain Shaw,
alleged to be in circulation, did wantonly address
a leuer to the hon. secretary of the navy, of the

purport and efTecl following, to wit:

"?/. S. ship Independence, January 14, 1822.
"Sir: It is with much regret that I inform yon

that there are reports in circulation, both in and
outside the navy yard, Clinrlestown, relative to the
mal practices and public plunder which have beea
committed there fof several years past by that vil-

lain Fosdick, and that there is much said, with
freedom, of others as coadjutors in this nefarious
business. As to myself, I know nothing of the

transaction, but will hazard an opinion that, if Fos?
dick's conduct should be strictly investigated, ac-

cording to law, much real benefit might arise to the

service, and much fraud be detected.
"I have the honor, sir, to be, respectfully, your

obedient, JOHN SHAVV.
"The hon. Smith Thompson, secretary ofthe JKavy."

lie, the said captain Shaw, thereby endeavoring
to implicate him, the said captain Hull, as a coad-

jutor in the nefarious business of said Fosdick,
therein referred to.

Specification 5th. For that the said captain Joan
Shaw, on or about the twenty-fifth day of January
1 -Si, l/vaing been directed by the hon. secretary of
the navy to ma!ve known the names of the persons
referred to in the letter set foisii in ihe precL .linff

specification, did address to the said seer' .ary a
letter, of the purport and effect Ibilowlng, to wit:

"f/. S. shp Independence, Boston, 25th Jan. IS22.
"Sir: I have the bot^or to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letter of the 19th instant, by which 1
am directed to make known to you, without delay,
the names of the persons which were alluded to in

my letter to you of the I4th instant, who, for years
past, have been believed to be partakers in the
system of fraud which has existed in our naval af-

fairs on this station. The gentlemen in question,
and to whom are imputed the crime of fraud, in

part concerned with Mr, Fosdick, are captain Isaac

Hull, commanding the Charlestown navy yard, afid
Amos Binney, esq. navy agent; and for the ground
on which my communication of the 14th instant was
founded, 1 beg leave to refer to you the official

communication of lieutenant Abbot to the depart-
ment, under date of the inst.

Permit me, sir, to again remark, that I have no
personal knowledge of any acts of impropriety im-

puted to either of the above named gemlemen, as

they mus*. have been committed before my arrival
here.

"I must, however, beg permission to express an
opinion, that an investigation of Mr. Fosdick's con-

Specijicaiien 3d. For that the said captain John duct, before a tribunal of men on oa.'A, woyld ex-
Shaw, oa Of abot*t the fourteenth day ot ian. Ust,. pose a oombinat-xon in the frauds of which he hSs'
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been detected in the administration of our nayal

concerns on this station.

"I regret that the numerous reports in circulation

compel Hie to make representations unfavorable to

the character of a brother officer; and I assure you,
sir, that nothing' but a sense of duty I owe to the

service, and a desire to give those implicated by
these reports an opportunity to acquit themselves,
has I! fluencecl me to '. measure, which my candid
and open conduct mut,t convince you could origi-
nate from no other but the motives I liuve a<tsip:ned.

«'I have the honor 10 be, &c. JOHN SHAW.
"The hell iinith Thompson,

Secretart, ofthe navy, IVashinfftov."

Thereby waiiloniy and maliciously insinuating,
that if an invesiij^ation of the conduct of said Fos-

dick were had before a tribunal ofm.en on oath, that

he, the said captain Iluil, would be exposed as a

party in the fraud of said Fosdick.

Specijication 6th. For that he, the said captain
John Shaw, with ihe malicious intent of defaminjc
the character and conduct of captaia Isaac Hull, did,
on or about the 22d day of Jan, last, write and send
to the honorable secretary of the navy, a scandalous

letter, of the purport foUowiiig, to wit:

"U. S ship Independence, Boston, 22d Jan. 1822.

"SiK: A report is now current among the ofiicers

of tiie navy, and has been long since circulated by

many citizens of the country, that the frigate Con

stitulion, under the command of captain Isuac Hull,

when in Europe, during the winter of 1811 and 12,

afier landing Mr. Joel Barlow, (our minister), in

England, proceeded shortly afier, with despatches
irom thai gentleman, to France; and that captahi
Huii received on hoard his ship several passeigers,
for which he charged from twenty to twenty five

guineas each the passage. That hs, captain Hull,

was repeatedly employed in this way, and passed
and re-passed between a port in France and I'orts-

moulh, England, with passengers, for which he re-

ceived as a fee of admittance on board his ship, a

sum either in money or valuables, equivalent to

that paid by the persons carried in the first instance.

"This circumstance can be fully proven, if deem-

ed necessary, by several officers of the navy and

citizens, now in the United States, who had the

honor (if it can be called an honor) to be numbered

among the passengers. One gentleman, who appli-

ed to captain Hull for a passage, and who, by the

misfortunes of ,W3S without the means to pay
for It, candidly stated his situation, and that his

future prospects depended on success, but found

his supplications eiitiitly unavailing, until seconded

by the oifer of his luutch, which the captain ac-

cepted and granted the passage as a mark of favor.

"J have frequently conversed on this subject with

captains Crane, Sinclair, Bainbridge, and others,

who corroborate the above reports. A course ot

conduction so derogatory to the character of an of-

ficer and gentleman (churactera which ought to be

inseparable) 1 feel it to be my duty as a captain in

the navy to lay before you. If captain Hull is in-

nocent, he has it in his power to call on ihe officers

who served with him at the period referred to.

"1 have the honor to be, respectfully, your obe-

dient servant, JOHN SHAW.
"'J'he hun. Smith Thompson,

Secretary ofthe navy, Washington."
\Vhen, in truth and in fact, he, the said captain

Hull, never did charge nor did he receive from any

passenger, the sum of twenty or twenty five gui
neas, either in money or vaUiaoles equivalent there.

to, but merely rtceived a sum siiliicienl to indeni-

iiify Liai for the stores laid in for the consumption ol lien of the duties of his office."

such p.«ssenger: and when, in truth and in frct, he,
the said c^tair. Hull, was not repeatedly employed
in parsing and . e-passing between a port in France
ard Portsmouth, England, with passengers, for his

private emolument, as set forth in said letter: and
when, in truth, the said captain Hull did not refuse
to receive as a passenger a gentleman in misfortune,
until he gave said captain Hull his watcli for his

passage, as set forth in said letter: and when, in

truth and in fiict, the reports set forth in said let-

ter were never corroborated by captains Crane,
Sinclair, and Bainbridge, and others, in conversa.
tion with him, said Shaw, as by him, in said letter,
was alleged: and when, in truth and iti fact, all the

said allegations, insinuatiois, and reports therein

contained, are utterly false and without foundation.

Specification 7th, For that the said captain John

Shaw, during the months of December and Janiaary
last, regardless of his duty as an officer, and cha-
racter as a gentleman, did meanly listen to reports
referred to in the preceding specifications of t!)is

charge, relative to the character and conduct of

captain Isaac Hull, as commandant of the navy
yard at Charlestown aforesaid; and, with a view to

gratify a base spirit of revenge, did conspire with,
and countenance, lieut. Joel Abbot, of tlie U. S.

navy, and others, in giving currency to said false and
malicious reports.

Specification 8th. For that the said captain John

Shaw, in the months of January and February of the

present year, contrary to his duty as an ofiicer, did

expose to view, and sufltr chaplain Cheever«t^f Ich,
and oiher cfiicers of the navy, to examine and pe-
ruse his official communications with the navy de-

partment, and the letters received by him from the

hon. secretary of the navy, and, in particular, the
letters set forth in the preceding specifications of
this charge, in order that tlie reports therein re-

ferred to might be put and kept in circulation.

Specification 9Ih. For that the said captain John
Shaw, on the twenty-seventh day of January last,

regardless of the character and proper feelings of
an officer and a gentleman, did enclose to PKaster

commandant \Vm B. Shubrick an unsealed letter,

addressed to "captain l.saac Hull,commandant navy

yard, Charlestown," enclosing copies of letters set

forth in the preceding specifications of this charge,
and written by him, tiie said captain Shav;, to the

secretary of the navy; and with which lelters the

duty of said masier commandant Shubrick did not

require him to be acfjuainted. Thereby endeav,->r-

ing togive pubiicity to the scandalous reports refer-

red to by him, said captain Shaw, in said letters.

ISAAC HULL.
U. S, navy yard, Charlesio-wn, February 14, Ii>22.

U. S. Shit IsnEPENHENCE,
J\'avy Yard, CSarlesttnon,

Thursday, Uih Jprii, A. 1). 1822.

The court met pur.suant to a('journraenl
— ail the

members present. Captain Shaw appeared, and,

being asked wliether he was now ready to proceed
on his defence, he replied that he was. Thereupon
the defence whs produced and read by his counsel.

The audience were then directed to withdraw,
and tl'.e judge advocate suaimed up the evidence.

Tliecouri pioceeded to deliberate on the evidence

adduced, as well as the several matters urged by
the accused in his defence, and found that the first

and second specifications of the first charge were

proved, and adjudged him, the said cjp'ain John

Shaw, guilty of the first charge, of "treating wilb

contempt his superior officer, being in the cxccii-
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The court further found that the first specifica-

tion of the second charge was proved; that the

second specification, so far as it charges the ac-

cused with writing the letter therein referred to,

is proved; and that theresiduethereof is not proved.
The court also found that so much of the third

specification of the second charge is proved, as al-

leges that captain Shaw put in circulation the re-

ports therein referred to, without ascertaining their

truth, and without comnnunicating them to captain
Hull; and that the residue of said specification is

not proved; and that the fourth, fifth and sixth spe-
cifications of the second charge aforesaid, were

proved.
The usual hour of adjournment having arrived,

the court adjourned, to meet on board this ship

to-morrow, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

U. S. ship Independe7icet

Friday, 12th .\pril, 1822.
The court met pursuant to adjournment; all the

members present.
The court resumed their deliberations on the

evidence adduced, and the grounds of defence reli-

ed on by captain Shaw, and found that the seventh

specification of the second charge was proved; that

so much of the eighth specification tliereof was

proved as alleges "that captain Shaw, contrary to

his duty as an officer, did expose to view, and suffer

chaplain Cheever Felch, and other officers of the

navy, to examine and peruse his official communi-
cations with tiie navy department" therein referred

to; and that the residue of said specification was
not proved; and they further found that so much
of the ninth specification of said second charge was

proved, as alleges "that the said capt. Shaw, regard-
less of the character and proper feelings of an of-

ficer, did enclose to master-commandant Wm. B.

Shubricli an unsealed letter, addressed to "capt.
Hull, conunandant navy yard, Charlestown," enclos-

ing copies of the letters referred to, and with which
the duty of said master-commandant Shubrick did
not require him to be acquainted," and that the
residue of said specification was not proved.
The court adjudge him, the said captain John

Shaw, guilty of "unofficer-like conduct," but not

guilty ot "uiigentleman-like conduct," set forth in

the second charge exhibited against him. And
thereupon sentence him to be suspended for the
term of six months, to commence from the time of
the approval! of this sentence.

THOMAS TINGEY,
President of the Court.

Wm. C. AvLWrw, Judge Advocate.

Approved, 23d April, 1822:

SMITH THOMPSON.

Paper No. 2. A letter written by Joel Abbot to
the secretary of the navy, bearing date 19tb of Jan.

1822, touching the character of captain Isaac Hull
and others.

Paper No. 3. A letter from Doctor Samuel R.

Trevett, jr. to the secretary of the navy, bearing
date the 22d of January, 1822, and enclosing a
communication from lieut. Abbot to him relative
to captain Isaac Hnll and others.

Paper No. 4. A paper without date or signature^
but in the hand writing of Doct. Samuel R. Trevett,
jr. of the navy, containing informatio.i given by
iiim to me, iouching the conduct of captain Isaac
Hull and others.

Paper No. 5. A letter from lieutenant J. Perclvalj
of the navy, to me, dated 10th February, 1822,

mentioning the proposal that had been made to bins

by lieutenant Joel Abbot, to withdraw the charges
against captain Isaac Hull.

In addition to this documentary evidence, I beg
leave to mention the following persons as wit-
nesses:

Purser Dcblois
Charles F. Waldo, S. M.

(ieorge Blake, esq.
Amos Binney, esq.
Charles Bradbury, fesq.

William Parmenter,
John A. Bates,
Cant. Isaac Hull,

George Bates,
Robert Knox,
Josiah Barker,
A.5a Bucknam,
James Bogman,
Jonathan Pierce,
Jeremiah Sprague

Henry Tolman,
PYancis Wymaii,
Francis McKenna,
Thom&s Child,
Wm. S. Rogers,
Robert G Ludlow,
John Binney,
Abraham Walton,
Stephen G. Clark,
Zachariah R. FullcFj

Case of Lieut. Abbot.

Washington, March 7, 1822.
Sir: 1 have the honor to enclose a charge, with

the specifications, against Joel Abbot, a lieutenant
in the navy of the United States—and to request
that the case may be brought under the cognizance
of a court martial.

In support of the charge and specification)?, I

beg leave to submit the following written testi-

inony, viz:

Paper No. 1. A letter addressed by lieutenant
Joel Abbot to the secretary of the navy, bearing
date the 1 1th of January, 1822, enclosing a com-
iuunicalion seriously implicating the official con-
duct of4:aptatn Isaac Hull, of the navv, and others.

Capt. John Sha

Capt. Wm.B. Shubrick, Doct. S. R. Trevett, jr.
Wm, M. Caldwell, Lieut. Henry Ward,
John Percival, Jacob iVIuU,

Jacob Pearson, Wni. Keating.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir,

your most obedient servant, D. PORTER,
Navy Commissioner.

Hon, Smith Thompson,
Secretary of the Navy.

Charge nnd specifications against Joel Abbot, a lieut.

in the navy of the United States.

Charge.
—For scandalous conduct, tending to the

destruction of good morals, in violation of the 3d
article of the act of congress, entitled "An act for

the better government of the navy of the United

States," passed April 23, 1800.

SPECIFICATIONS.

1st. In that, moved by a spirit of envy or base

motive, he haih.upon the Boston station, and with-

in a year now last past, scandalously attempted to

take from his superior officer, captain Isaac Hull,
his good name.

2d. In that he has, during the time and on the
station aforesaid, made numerous scandalous and
false insinuations against the official character and
conduct of his superior officer, captain Isaac Hull,
calculated to stamp his name with opprobrium and

infamy.
3d. In that he did, daring the time and on the

station aforesaid, onoraboutthe llthdayofJan last

past, address a letter to tiie secretary of the navy,

covering a communication, written in his own hand

writing, or by his direction and request, containing
numerous, false, scandalous, and malicious charges

against his superior officer, capiain Isaac Hull,
calculated to deprive the said captain Hull of his

hop.orable fame,
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4th. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforeaaid, sca:idaiously insinuated that capt.
Isaac Hull has been concerned in a game of pecu-
lation,

5th. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, scandalous5y insinuated that capt.
HulL was connected with a certain person of the

Ma/ne of Fosdick, in fraudulent transactions against
the navy department; that the said capt. Hull pro-
tected by his official power and influence the said

Fosdick while he was committing frauds against
the government of the United States; that the said

taptein Hull knew of such frauds, and participated
in the fruits thereof.

6',h. In that he bath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, scandalously insinuated that capt.
Isaac Hull caused those "who ventured to oppose,
to scruple, or reluctantly to acquiesce in the game
of peculation, to fee! the effects of his displeasure
in their emoluments, their feeling?, or in their situa-

tions;" and that captain Hull, v/ith others having
power in their bands, attacked every honest man
"in the yard, considering every honest man" as a

barrier to their fraudulent designs.
7th. In that he bath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, scandalously insinuated that capt.

Hull, having attached property of Fosdick's, to the

amount of §90,000, permitted, or caused, the li-

beration of the raid Fosdick, upon the payment of

5558,000 only; thereby, s^^sndalously and falsely, in-

sinuating that captain llul! produced or caused the

liberation of the said Fosdick, to the injury of the

public interest, from base and sinister motives.

8tb. In that he has, during the time and on the
station aforesaid, scandalously stated as follows:

"I have beard that copper has been seen in Boston,
with the navy yard mark, and that the necessary
measures have not been taken to recover it;" which

words, taken in connection with those which pre-
cede and follow them in the letter refered to in the

3d specification, are calculated to convey the im-

pression that captain Hull knev/ of property having
been purloined and taking out of the yard under bis

command, and where such property was after having
been so purloined and taken out, and yet did not

take the necessary means to recover it; thereby in-

sinuating that the said captam Hull v/as guilty of

gross neglect of duty.
9th. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, scandalously and maliciously as-

serted that his superior officer, captain Isaac Hnll,

permitted incorrect surveys for several years upon
the copper; "that proper surveys for several ytars
have not been held upon the copper;" that an exact
account of every other article has been taken, such
as weighing of the iron, &c ; but the copper has not

been so surveyed although returns have been made
of it, and that it appeared to him "to be intended
that this article should escape too w.imUe an ex-

amination;" thereby insinuating that captain Hull
I was guiUy of neglect of duty, snd permitted, al-

lowed, made, or caused to be made, erroneous re-

turns of the copper, from base and dishonorable

motives, with a view to conceal from the knowledge
of the government numerous alleged frauds and

peculations.
lOtte. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, scandalously insinuated that his

superior officer, captain Hull, used or caused to be

used, unjustifiable and highly reprehensible means
in getting, attempting to get, or obtain for a cer-

tain person of the name of Fosdick, numerous si-

tuations in the yard under his command, with a

view to more extensive peculation; that captain

Hull manifested a wish to place the said Fosdick
in every subordinate situation in the yard under
bis command, which involved trust and responsi-

bility for public stores, in order to give him a
wider field of action, and aflord him more extensive

opportunities of committing frauds and peculation

upon the public, in which the said captain Hull
was to participate.
nth. In that he hath, during t^e time and on the

station aforesaid, falsely and scandalously insinuat-

ed that captain Hull united in a connbination with
Fosdick and others, to attack, andcndeavor to drive
frt/m the yard, every honest man.

12th. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, falsely and scandalously insinuat-

ed that captain Isaac Hull v.'as fraudulently concern-

ed in a plot or contrivance to get Fosdick appoint^
ed assistant store keeper, to the exclusion of Mr.

Waldo, and endpa\^red to get him appointed pur-
ser, to the exclusion of Mr. Deblois.

13th. In that he hath, during the time and on the
station aforesaid, falsely and scandalously insinuat-

ed that captain Isaac Hull, and a certain person by
the name of Fosd ick, were concerned, together with
the hucksters and shops outside of the yard, in a

way that must h&ve led them to become intimately

acquainted wit!? each other's character, and imply-

ing that they were both alike dishonest, and that

the said captain Hull was so entangled in the con-

cerns of the said Fosdick, that he v/as obliged, from
considerations of personal interest, to cloak hi§
frauds and wink at his obliquities.

l<i.ib. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid^ scandalously insinuated that capt,
Isaac Hull, with fraudulent and artful intent, en-

deavored to prolong the investigation in the case

of Fosdick, in order that he might receive §30*
for what might have been done in three months,
but which took four or five months.

15th. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, scandalously insinuated that capt.
Isaac Hull connected himself with Mr. Amos Bin-

ney in establising a confidential clerk in a store near

the navy yard, with a view to practice, convenient-

ly, frauds and peculations upon the public.
16th. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid,, scandalously insinuated that capt.
Isaac Hull, still plotting and contriving with Binney
to cheat and defraud the public, took in to his of-

fice, after the removal of Fosdick, a clerk brought
up by Mr. Binney, siill in the pay of Mr. Binney;
and, with similar fraudulent intents, took another

of Mr. Binney's clerks in the store keeper's office.

17th. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, falsely and scandalously insinuat-

ed that captain Hull, by his example, encouraged
others to depredate on the public, whereby Mr,

Roger.s, Mr. Ludlow, and Mr. John Binney, realised

large estates.

18th. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, falsely and scandalously insinuat-

ed that captain Isaac Hull was guilty of oppression
in not allowing to officers chamber-money, fire*

wood, and candles, allowed them by the department.
19th. In tiiat he Kath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, falsely and scandalously insinuat-

ed that captain Isaac Hull was guilty ofdisobedience

of orders in not making to officers certain allow-

ances, when he had a positive order so to do.

20th. In that he hath, during the time and on the

station aforesaid, falsely and scandalously insinuat-

ed that captain Isaac Hull treated the oflicers of

the yard, or some of them, with cruelty, and op-

pression, and h»rsb»ve«s, whea they made applies
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tion to him for certain allowances to which they
were entitled.

21st. In that the said Joel Abbot, during the

time and on the station aforesaid, after having

acknowledged, in the presence of Geo. Blake, esq.

that it was not in his power to sustain the charges
he had made against captain Isaac Hull, or anyone
of them; that he knew nothing against ihe character

of captain Hull; that he could produce no witness

or witnesses to support the charges, or any of them,

against capcaia Hull; after having been requested

by his superior officer, captn'n Divid Porter, (charg-
ed and clothed with special powers to investigate
the alleged charges against captain Hull), to natae

ilis witness and witnesses, and declining to name

them, or any of them; and after havirig beenfuriier

required by svd c ipi.^in D.ivid Porter, on or about

the 4th day of February last past, to bring forward

iis testimony to suppirt the said charges, or to

witiidraw them by 12 o'clock of ihe enduing day,
before breakfast, called on lieut. J. Percival, of the

navy, and did then and there scandalously and basely

propose to the said lieut. Percival to withdraw hi?

ohaige-, against captain Hull up^n conditions cal

Ciliated, if accepted, to degrade the said capt. Hull.

22d. In that ihe said Joel Abbot did, during the

time and on the station aforesaid, scandalously
combine with captain John Shaw, of the navy, to

injure and defame the character of his superior of-

ficer, captain Isaac Hull.

23d. In that the said Joel Abbot did, during the

time and on the station aforesaid, scandalously
combine with surgeon Samuel K. Trevett, of the

Havy, to injure and defame the character of his su-

perior officer, captain Isaac Hull.

24th. In that the said Joel Abbot did, during the

time and on the station aforesaid, scandalously
combine with Cheever Felch, a chaplain in the navy,
to injure and defame the character of his superior
officer, captain Isaac Hull.

25th. In that the said Joel Abbot did, during the

time and on the station aforesaid, scandalously
combine with lieutenant Henry Ward, of tiie navy,
to injure and defame the character of his superior
officer, explain isaac Hull.

26th. In that the said Joel Abbot did, during the

time &nd on the station aforesaid, scandalously
combine with Charles F. AValdo, a sailing master
in the navy, to injure and defame the character of

his superior oiiicer, captain Isaac Hidl.

27th. In that the said Joel Abbot did, during the

time and on the station aforesaid, scandalously
combine with captain John Shaw, surgeon Satnuei

R. Trevett, jr. chaplain Cheever Felch, lieut. Henry
Ward, and sailing master Charles F. Waldo, all

of the navy, and with others, to injure and defame
the character of his superior officer, captain Isaac

Hull.

dressed by him to the honorable Smith Thompson,
secretarv of the navy, bearing date 19th January,
1S22, use the fdlowing words: «<I am acquainted
with such facts and circumstances relative to the
conduct of captain Hull, that I .lare say that, if he
should be brought to court marti,il, he must in-

evitably be disgraced;" and the following: "I beg
leave to remark that thinps have got to audi a cri-i«,
that capt. Hull cannot r?main on tliis s'alion much
longer without being Iiimself or fcavlner others dis-

graced;" thus scandalously, and with deliberate

malice, attempting t a injure and d-'f^me the cha-

racter of his superior otlirer, captain Isaac Hull.

D. POUTER, Navy Commissioner.

28th. In that the said Joel Abbot did, during the

time and on the station aforesaid, in a letter ad-

dressed by him to surgeon Samuel R. Trevett, jr. of

the navy, bearing date the 19th January, 1822, use

the following words: "1 am very confident that there

can be established a connection between captain
Hull and Fosdick, that must damn capt. Hull if he
is brought to a court martini." (the latter word

erroneously written Marshall), which words were

highly disrespectful to his superior officer, and

highly scandalous.

29ih. In that the said Joel Abbot did, during the

time and on the station aforesaid, in a ktter vA-

United States' ship Tndcpende-nce, ~%

J^.'avy Yufd. Cha'leitn-n>n, Mass.
|»"

Tuesday 7th May, A. D. 1 822. )
The court met pursuant to adjotirnment, all the

me^nbers presf^nt.
The reading of the whole of tlie record having

been completed, the rourt procpeded to deliberate

on the evidence adduced, 6s weU as the matters

urged by the prisoner in his defence—and, having
fully considered the same, found that so much of

the first specification is proved as alleges that tlie

prisoner "hath, upon the Soston station, and within

a year past, srandalously attempted to t»fce From
his superior oiTicer, captain Isaar Hull, his good
name." The court further find that the second,

third, fiurth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth,

tenth, eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth specifica-
tiong are proved— that the fourteenth specificatioii
is not proved—that the fifteenth, sixteenth, seven*

teenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth, specifications
are proved— tliat so much of t! e twentieth specifi-
cation is proved, as alleges that the prisoner, "du-

ring the time and on the station aforesaid, falsely
and scandalously insinuated that captain Isaac HuU
treated the officers of the yard, or some of them,
with hsrshoeKS v.'hen they made application to him
for certain allowances to which they were entitled,"
and that the residue thereof is not proved— that Sf>

much of the twenty-first specification is proved as

alleges "that the prisoner, after having been re-

quired bv his superifjr officer, capt»in David Porter,

(cha-god and clothed with special powers to inves-

tigate 'he alleged charges against captain Hull,) to

name his witness and witnesses, and, declining to

name them, except one, did, early in the morning
of the fifth of February l.ist past, scandalously and

basely propose to the said lieut. Percival, to with<

draw his charges against captain Hull, upon cone

ditions calculated, if accepted, to degrade the said

captain Hull." The court find that the twenty.
second specification is not proved; they find that

the twenty-third specification is proved; the court

find that the twenty-fourth specification is not prov-
ed—that the twenty-fifth specification and thetwen<-

ty-sixth are not proved— that so much of the twen-

ty-seventh specification is proved as alleges "that,

said Joel Abbot did, during the time, and on the

station aforesaid, scandalously combine with sur-

geon Samuel R. Trevett, jr. to injure and defame
the character of his superior officer captain Isaac

Hull," and that the residue thereof is not proved;
Tlie court thereupon adjudge him, the said lieut

Joel Abbot, guilty of the chrage of "scandtilous

conduct, tending to the destruction ofgood morals,"

preferred against him, and sentence him to be sus-

pended from rank, pay, and emoluments, for the

term of two years, from the time of tlie approval
of this sentence: and that the findmgot this court on
tlie cha'*P'e snd '^n.'-cifications eshihjied a-raiast hiiu
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and a's.ithe sentence pronounced, when approved,
be transmitted to, and publicly read at, each of tlie

Kaval stations in the United States.

THOMAS TINGEY,
President of the court.

WiLLTAM C. Aylwiit, Judefc Advocatc.

Approved, M^y 15, 1822:

SMITH THOMPSON.

IndiaD Affairs.

A report of the secretary oi" vyar, of the measures

hitherto devised avd pursued for the civilization ef
Indian tribes, -witldn the United States.

HOUSB OF HEPRESENTATIVES, FEB. 11, 1822.

Department of state, 8th Febrvary, 1822.

The secretary of war, to whom was referred the

resohition of the house of representatives, "re-

q<iesting the president of the United States to

cause to be laid before this house any information

which he may have of the co:>dition of the several

Indian tribes within the United States, and the pro-

gress of the metts'ires hitherto devised and pursued
for their civilization," has the honor to transmit the

enclosed table, marked A, containing the number
of schools established under the patronag-e of the

government within the Indian country; the number
ofscholar? at each; the time oftheir commencement,
where fixed, and by whom established, with remarks
on their progress, present condition, he. By re-

ference to the table it will appear that there are

eleven principal schools with three subonlinate ones,
in actual operation, and that three are in a state of

preparat ion, and that the number of scholars, at the

last return, at the principal and subordinate schools,
amounted to five hundred and eight. On these

schools there has been expended ^15,827 56, of

which ^7,447 56 have been on account of build-

ings, and the balance, g8,3S0, on account of the

expense of tuition. It is made a condition of the

subscription on the part of the government, that

the schools should be established within the Indian

country, and that the system of education, in ad-

dition to reading, writing, and arithmetic, should,
for the boys, embrace instruction in agriculture
and the ordinary mechanic arts, and for the girls,
the common domestic industry of that sex.

It was thought advisable, at the commencement
of the system, to proceed with caution, and to en-

large the sphere of operation, as experience should'

indicate the proper measures to be adopted, by
which an useless expenditure ofpublic money would
be avoided, and the system adopted for the civili-

zation of the Indians have the fairest trial. Expe-
rience has thus far justified those which have been

adopted; and it is accordingly intended to give,
this year, a great activity to the funds, of which a

much larger portion may be applied to tuition, the

necessary buildings at so many points having al-

ready been erected.

"Whether the system which has been adopted by
the government, if persevered in, will ultimately

bring the Indians within the pale of civilization, can

only be determined by time. It has been in opera-
tion too short a period to pronounce with certainty
on the result. The present generation, which can-

not be greatly affected by it, must pass away, and
those who have been reared under the present sys-
tem of education must succeed them, before it can
be fully tested. \% far, however, as civilization

may depend on education only, without taking into

consideration the force of circumstances, it would
aeem there is no insuperable difficulty in effecting

the benevolent intention of the goverment. It

maybe affirmed, almost without qualification, that

all of the tribes within our settlpments, and near
our borders, are even solicitous for the ed'ication

of their children. With the exception of the Creeks,

they have every where freely and cheerfully assent,

ed to the establishment of schools, to which, in

some instances, they have contributed. The Choc-

taws in this respect, liave evinced the most liljeral

spirit, having set aside six thousand dollars of their

annuity in aid of the schools establish''d among
them. The reports of the teachers are aimost

uniformly favorable, both as to the capacity and

docility of their j'ouths. Their progress appears
to be quite equal to that of v/hite children of the

same age; and they appear to be equally snscepti-
ble of acquiring habits of industry. At some of the

establishments a considerable portioo of the sup-

plies are raised by the labor of the scholars and

teachers.

With these indications, it would seem that there

is little hazard in pronouncing, that, with proper
and vigorous efforts, they may receive an educa-

tion equal to that of the laboring portion of our

community. Still, however, the interesting inquiry
remains to be solved, whether such an education

would lead them to that state of morality, civiliza-

tion, and happiness, to which it is the desire of the

government to bring them, or whether there is not

something in their situation, which presents insupe-
rable obstacles to such a state? To answer this

inquiry, we have but little experience. There is

certainly much encouragement to hope for the best,

from the fact that the Cherokee nation, which has

made the greatest progress in education, has also

made the greatest towards this desirable state, but

the experience which it affords is yet imperfect.

They have adopted written provisions for their go-

vernment, to a copy of which, with an extract of

a letter from the rev. Mr. Steiner, a respectable

Moravian, who has visited the nation at the inter-

val of twenty years, and states the progress which

they have made in that time, and which accompany
this report, marked B, I would respectfully refer

the house, as furnishing the best testimony of the

actual progress which that nation has made towards

civilization. The zeal of the Cherokees for im-

provement, and the progress which they have made,
are further evinced from the liberal provision for

a school fund, for which the last treaty with them,

ratified on the 10th of March, 1819, stipulates, and

the fact that there are now established in the na-

tion six schools, (two ofwhich are upon the Lancas-

terian system) containing in the aggregate about

230 scholars. Notwithstanding these favorable ap-

pearances, many obstacles, difficult to be sur-

mounted, will impede the progress of the Indians

to a state of complete civilization.

Without adverting to others, the political rela-

tion which they bear to us, is of itself of sufficient

magnitude, if not removed, to prevent so desirable

a state from being attained. We have always treat-

ed them as an independent people; and however

insignificant a tribe may become, and however sur-

rounded by a dense white population, so long as

there are any remains, it continues independent of

our laws and authority. To tribes thus surround-

ed, nothing can be conceived more opposed to their

happiness and civilization than this stateof nominal

independence. It has not one of the advantages

of real independence, while it has nearly all the

isadvantages of a state of complete subjugation,

.'he consequence is inevit.able. 1 hey lose the lottjr

spirit and heroic courage of the savage state, with-
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out acquiring the virtues vvliicb belong to the civi-

Jized. Depressed in spirits and debauched in

morals, they dwindle away through a wretched ex-

istence, a nuisance to the surrounding country.

Unless some system can be devised gradually to

change this relation, and, wi':h the progress of edu-

cation, extend over thenfi our laws and authority,

it is feared ihat. all efT'orts to civilize them, what-

ever flattering appearances they may for a time ex-

hibit, must uUimatRly fail. Tribe after tribe will

sink, with the progress of our settlements and the

pressure of our popuistion, into wretchedness and

oblivion. Such has been their past history, and

such, without this change of political relation, it

must probably continue to be. To effect it, many
difficulties present themselves. It will require the

co-operation of the general government and the

states within which the Indians may reside. With
a zealous and enlightened co-operation, it is, how-

ever, believed that all difVScultie^ may be surmount-

ed, and this v/retched but in many respects noble

race, be ultimately brought within the pale of civili-

zation. Preparatory to so radical a change in our re-

lations toward them, the system of education wiiich

has been adopted ought to be put into extensive and

active operation. This is the foundation of all

oth -r improvements. It ought gradually to be

followed with a plain and simple system of laws and

government, such as has been adopted by the

Cherokees, a proper compression of their settle-

ments, And a division of landed property. By in-

troducing gradually and judiciously these improve-
mems, tJey will ultimately attain such a state of

intelligence, ind-.^stry and civilization, as to prepare
the Way for a complete extension of our laws and

authority over them.
Before I conclude, I would respectfully refer the

house of representatives for more full and detailed

information, in relation to the progress made by
tiie Indians in civilization, to the report of the rev.

c'octor Morse, which was laid before the house in

f ursuance of a resolution of the 22d January last.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. C. CALHOUN.

To the president of the United States.

Extract from the report of the superintendent of the

establishment, made by the American board of com-

missioners, SJc at Urainard in the Cherokee nation,

dated October Isl, 1821.

There are belonging to the two schools taught
in this place, ninety six Cherokee children of both

sexes, about two thirds males. All of whom are

boarded, and many of them clothed, at the expense
of the establishment. Many promising children

we have been obliged to reject or put by, until

those now in school should be prepared to go out

and make room for tliem, as we cannot accommo-
date and profitably teach more than we have had.

Ofthose who attended last year, three have finished

their course and left the institution, and six others

have left the institution who could read and write.

Twenty-four have entered the past year.
At the local schools we hoard but few scholars,

not to exceed eight or ten at each school, and at

present, not more than four or five at Taloney. As
some of the scholars who board at home have a great
distance to walk, they are not all constant atten-

dants, and the number of those who attend at all,

is not so great as when the schools first commsnc-
ed. The average number attending the two local

schools, the year past, has been between forty and

fifty. Public worship is attended at each of those

schools on the .Sabbath, at which numbers of the

parents as well as children attend; and some have
made a public profession of tlie christian religion.
The children of the schools continue to manifest

an aptness to learn, a winir.gne<!S to labor, and a

readine.os to submit to all the rules of the school.

The Cherokees, we think, are fast advancing to-

wards civilized life. They, generally, manifest an
ardent desire for literary and religious instruction.

Extract from the report of the siiperintenrlent of the

establishmem made by the American board of com-

missioners, &c at Elliott, in the Choctaw nation,
dated Dec 21, 1820.

Since the last report, 38 scholars have been ad-

mitted to the school. Ten have left, and one has

been disrn!ssed for misconduct. The number now
in school is 74. Six more are considered as belong-
ing to it, but are at home on a visit. Of the whole
number 60 are males and 20 females. All these

board in our family and arp entirely under our di-

rection; excepting that ten, who live in the neigh-
borhood, go home on Saturday, and return generally
on the S*bbath morning.

Fifty of the scholars now belonging to the school
could not speak our language when they entered.
These have all made progress in proportion to the
time they have been here, and several of tliem now
speak English fluently. Others, who have not ad-

vanced so far, can read correctly, and will soon ac-

quire the spoken language. Sixty-five now in the

school began with the alphabet. Twenty-eight of
these can read with facility in the testament. All

the scholars have been accustomed, from the first,

to write their lessons on slates, and when advanced,
to write on paper. Thirty-nine write a plain hand,
without a copy. Nineteen others can form letters

with tolerable accuracy. Ten have made some pro-

gress in arithmetic, and two, who v/ere considera-

bly advanced when they entered school, have at-

tended to grammar and geography.
The boys, when out of school, are employed as

circumstances may require, in the various business

of the farm and family. Each one, who is of suffi-

cient size, is furnished with an axe and a hoe. We
cultivated the past season about fifty acres of corn
and potatoes, most of which was planted and hoed

by the boys.
The girls are in two divisions, and are employed

alternately, in the kitchen, and in sewing, spinning,

knitting and other domestic labors.

We acknowledge, with gratitude, the kind pro-
vidence of God, in raising up patrons by whose ge-
nerous aid, in co-operation with the government,
we have been enabled to extend to so many children

of the forest the blessings of civilization, and to lay
a foundation for more enlarged operations. An
increasing desire is manifested by the natives to

have these advantages more widely extended. Manj'
full-blooded Indians have made applications of late

to have children admitted to the school. They are

willing to submit them entirely to our direction.

Strong desires are expressed to have other schools

opened.

B.

Extract of a letter from the rev. Abraham Steiner, to

the secretory of -war, dated,

Salem, N. C. 25th .Ian. 1822.

HoKOKED SIR—I would uot wiUiugly intrude on

your time, but, observing the agitation in congress

concerning the Indian affairs, and fearing the bene-

volent and humane plan of government for civilis-

ing the Indians to be at stake, I cannot forbear to

say a itvi words on the subject.
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I have been, many years ago, somewhat among the

northern Indians; twfce I have been among the

Creek nuuon of Indians, but ara chiefly acquainted
with t^e Cherokees, among whom I have been seven

times for a longer or shorter period. The last time

1 was among the Cherokees is two years ago. Jus'

twenty years ago, I first ssw and visited them, and,

I can assure you, sir. that, though I had expected to

see some signs of civilization among them, that it

far surpassed my expectation, compH-in? the peopl*^

with the state I first saw them in. There were, and

are now, established respectable schools in that

nation, and well supported with scholars of both

sexes, and it is only to be regretted that the several

establishments must be limited in the number of

scholars, for want of means, since the natives are

highly in favor of schools, and offer more children

than the several establishments are able to receive

Many of their youths can read and write, and I

found among them, more especially half breeds, as

much knowledge as is commonly met with in per

sons in the sime grade in civilized life. Besides

the public school insiitutions, some of them support

private schools in their neighborhood.
What interested me much was their advancement

in agriculture, and their comfortable and decent

mode of living, compared with former times. Sure-

ly, we cannot say that it is uniformly so, but it is

among them, nearly, as it is among their white

neighbors, some are industrious and advance in

wealth and decency, whilst other.? go on careless

in the way of their fathers, and remain poor beings.
I have been with some who live altogether like our

substantial farmers, in a very comfortable, nay, de-

cent way, and their houses and furniture corres-

pond with their advanced situation. In short, as

far as 1 know, the Gherokees are advanced in civili-

zation the farthest of the several tribes. This has

been brought about not only by means of benevo-

lent associations, who have instituted and continue

the good work, but greatly by the friendly .counte-

nance, the aid and the measures pursued by the

government, which have contributed so richly to-

wards rescuing our red brethren, the aborigines of

the land, from their degradation. There is now a

fair prospect of success, and the time is hailed with

pleasing emotions, as not far distant, when these

sons of the forest will be useful citizens. Why let

not the plan be fully tested.' And why destroy the

fruit of the plant before it lias come to maturity, or

nip it in the budP The government being so much
interested, I think it not irrelevant to say that the

institution at Brainard is a very useful one, which is

supported by the board of foreign missioris, together
wiih two other schools, on a smaller scale, at Ta-

loney and at the Creek Path. The Baptists have

also an establishment in the mountains, under the

care of the rev. Mr. Posey.
The Moravian society at Salem/m North Carolina,

have long since had, and now have, a mission estab-

lishment at Spring Place, not far from the Cone-

saga river, near Joseph Vann's, on the great road

leading from Georgia to Tennessee, where a post
office is established. According to the latest ac-

counts from there, from fifteen to twenty children

are there educated at the cost of the society. They
learn to read, to write, to cypher, and are also in

Btructed in husbandry and useful arts. Many have

gone forth from that institution evincing the use

fulness of their instruction in their improvement.
The rev. John R. Smith is the missionary and teach-

er at that place, and last year we paid a hand, a

very moral character, to cultivate the land around
the ptablishment, and to afford the youths an op-

portunity to be instructed therein; and for the pre-
sent year, we have engaged another such character,
for the same purpose. About thirty miles further

south, not far fi om the Coosa river, we have made,
a year ago, another establishment, where the rev.

John Gambold now resides as missionarv. We ex-

pect to have sn assistant for liim soon as a teacher.

At that place is a close settlement of Indians, with
fine plantations, on wliich are waggons and teams,

ploughs and ail implements of husbandry, and some

good buildiiiffs of hewn logs. Permit me also to

no' ice, that a good portion of Indians have embrac-
ed Christianity, and walk wortliy of their high call-

ing.

RF,MARKS OF MR. METCALFE, OF KEX.

(l.'t
THE HOrSE OF RrPKESE.'?TATTVES\

Upon the sidject of Indian ctvi'izatioK,

JSlr. Speaker: I would not object to any direc-

tion which it mieht be the pleasure of the house to

give to the bill for the purpose of affording an op-

portunity nf a more full and tl'orough investigation
of the amendments proposed by the committee on
Indian affairs, were it not too late in the session for

delay, and because it is important that the bill

should ps-ss, whetlier the amendment be adopted
or rejected.

I'erhaps, said Mr. M. an apology is due to the

gentleman from Virginia, who, being a member of

the committee, was not consulted touching the

proposed amendment. This bill was not refered to

the committee until yesterday, and as the session

is nearly at a close, it was expected by ail the

warm friends of the bill, that the committee would
not fail to report it on this day. My own duty on

another committee, and the shortness of the time

allowed, prevented the regular meeting, this morn-

ing, of the committee on Indian affairs, and there-

fore it was, that I consulted such of the members

only as could be found in the house at the moment,
and obtained the consent of a majority, to the

amendment proposed.
Let it be recollected, said Mr. M. that, by the

autiiority of the house, it has been made the spe-
cial duty of this committee to inquire into the pro-

gress which has been made in the civilization and

happiness of the Indian tribes, under the system
which has been devised and pursued for that pur-
pose. It is, therefore, my duty to communicate to

the house the result of those inquiries. Here Mr.
M. adverted to the 13th section of the act of 1820,

by which the sum of 15,000 dollars, annually, is ap-

propriated for civilizing purposes; for presents, kc.
He objected to this expenditure, upon the ground
that it was no longer necessary; that the Indians de-

rived no benefit fiom it; and because no satisfacto-

ry account could be obtained of its application, to

whom paid, or for what purpose. He then advert-

ed to the act of 1819, appropriating the sum of

10,000 dollars, annually, for the instruction of the

Indians in agricultural pi-rsuits, and to educate

them; and read acommunication from the president,

shewing (if the president was not himself deceived,
as Mr. Sl. supposed he might be), that a considera-

ble portion of this sum had been applied to the

erection of buildings in the Indian settlements,

which, in his opinion, ought not to be tolerated.

And he also objected to the employment of Dr. J.

Morse, and to the sura paid for his services, under
the provisions of this law. Hut, said Mr. M. tliat

we may kno«/ something of the situation of those

people, and their nunibersi that we may Lc weli in-
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formed of the nature and condition of the materials

npon which we are about to operate, I will take the

liberty of adverting to extracts from the report of

Dr. Morse, which v/as referred to the committee for

that purpose.
In New England there are nine tribes, 2,247 souls.

Tn New-York ten tribes, 4,84'J soiiis. In Pennsyl-

vania thirty years ago, three tribes, 1,300 souls, num-

ber at this time not known. In Ohio, fifteen tribes,

2,047 souls. In Michigan and tiie N. W. territory,

thirty-six tribes, 27,480 souls. In Indiana and Illi-

nois, fourteen tribes, i5,52'i souls. Southern In-

dians east of the Mississippi, twei^'y tribes, 66,487

souls. Total number east of the Mississippi, twen-

ty tribes, 120,283 souls. North of Missouri and

west of the Mississippi, thirteen tribes, 41,350

souls. Ea.st of the Rocky Mountains to the Mis-

sissippi and between Missouri and red river; or

w-est of the Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains,

thirty-six tribes, 105,021 souls. Between Red and

the Rio del Norte forty-two tribes, 105,021 souls.

West of the Rocky Mountains, eighty-seven tribes,

145,600 souls. Whole number west of the Missis-

sippi 337,341. Total number in the United States

besides about 5,000 in Florida, and ten tribes, (num-
ber not known), inhabiting the upper Mississippi,

457,642 souls.

Now, said Mr. M. how to civilize and refine, and

christanize, these our red brothers and sisters is

the question; a question truly of considerable mag-
nitude, the soluuon of v/hich appears to be attend-

ed with no incoiisi.ierable ditticuliy. The past
and thepresen; history of this matter sheds a fiimt

^leanfi of light, by which to guide us in future.—
Here VIr. M. referre;! to L )skiers history of the

inissions among the ludiiins in North America
about 150 years ago. At that period the author in-

forms us that much had been done for the edifica-

tion and refineme'it of the Indians; that vas. num-
bers of them were at that time a pious «nd exeni-

plary people, rapidly increasing in civilization, and

in cliristian knowledge. By readnig their subse-

quent history, however, we are irresistibly drawn
to the concluson, tJiat their spiritual raiherv wrote

with an eye to their own exclusive oeneiit and emo-

lument, making those upon wliom their heavy con-

tributions were levied, the dupes.
Mr. M. now referred to Bouchette on Canada,

giving an account of the condition of the domicili-

ated Indiuns of St. Regis, wiio, for centuries, had
been blessed with resident Catholic missionaries as

their spii-iiual faihers; and, instead of progressing
ill civiizajon and refinement, or in christian piety
and virtue, were stiil a lazy, diny, and degraded
hand of savages, uiicliristiaii, immoral, and vi-

cious, in the extreme.
Mr. M. said he would now refer to the history

of ilie various tribes, or remnants of tribes, in the

interior of our own coumrj, by reading extract.'^

from the report of doctor -Morse. The rev. E.

Kellogg writes the following account: •'The Pas-

samaquoddies and Penobscots are catholics, and
under the care of catholic priests, who receive a

Slated stipend from the sate treasury. They have
made no other than incipient improvements in any

thing which pertains to civilized life; and are sadly

given to intemperance." So much for the Indians

in the state of Maine. Now for those in tiie state

of Massachusetts. "All the Indians remaining in

this state reside on their respective reservations at

Marshpee, Herring Pond, Martha's Vineyard, and

Troy, on the south east part of the state, from 50
to 100 miles from Boston. The state, by a board
of overseers, exercises a gu&r4i*n care over them.

IS to their lands and civil rights and privileges.
And the ccrporaiion of Harvard college and the so.

ciety for propagating the gospel among the Indians
and others in North America, provide for their re-

ligious and moral instruction, having' charityfunds
i?i lis treasury, appropriatedfor the use and benefit of
the Indians, the former 12,000 the latter 9,000 dolls.
A stated missionary, the rev. doctor Fish, is sup-
ported at Marshpee. The rev. doctor writes that,

"among them there are a few wTio are eminently
pious; considerable numbers decent in their lives,
and not afew shockingly profligate. The state of
morals low. Intemperance, with its concomitants,
is found among them. The number of pure blood-
ed Indians is extremely small, say SO or 60, and is

daily decreasing. The mixture of blood arises far

more from, their connection with negroes, than
with the whites; their number is diminishing on ac-
count of their vices." The rev. Mr. Thatcher
writes as follows: "It is true we think we see but
little good in preaching to these people. Did we
not take into consideration the evils which we pro-

bably prevent, who would not be discouraged and

give up the cause, saying 1 have labored in vain,
and spent my strength fu- nought.'" In Rhode
Island it is s^id their condition is not quite so bad.

Ofthose in Connecticut, it is said "that the few
now remsining in this stale have made but few ad.,

vances in any thing which pertains to civilizalioR,
and are gradually v/asting away, aUer the manner
of other tribes, now extinct. 1 he state has assum-
ed the care of theii- properly, in like manrur as the
other New England states have provided for their

Indians. They have such advantages of religious
and moral instruction as tiiey are willing to receive,
which are few, and the efiects proportionabiy small.

Those Indians, especially at North Sloninglon, and
at Groton, are said to be, with very few exceptions,

intemperate and improviden'; of course, poor and
miserable. They manufacture mats, brooms, bas-

kets, and so on, which they generally sell for ar-

dent spirits." Sucli are the results of long expe--
rience, as we have it from the mouths of individuals
who are employed to civilize and to convert them
to Christianity, and wlio are compensated for their

services by public or private donations. Shall this

government lake up and follow the hopeless exam-

ple?
"The Six natioij?, residing in the state of Nevir

York, in numoer 4,575, remain on their respective
reservations, containing, in all, about 265,315 acres
of land." "Many petty depredations, and thefts,
and trespasses, are coinniiiied by them and the
wi)iles upon each other." To this testimony may
be added that of honorable members from New
York, who inform us that, instead of advancing in

civilizitiow, or in piety, they are rapidly degenerat-
ing into vice and corruption.
Ofthose in the state of Ohio, it is said: "The

Wyandots came from the country near the Quebec,
about two hundred and fifty years ago, when the
French had dominion of Canada. They maintain-
ed a Roman cailiolic missionary among them. By
these missionaries they were nearly all baptized,
.Hud nearly aii the aged ones still carry crucifixes

in their bosoms, under their shirts. Between the

years 1803 and 1810 the presbjterians supported r

missionary among ihem, on the Sandusky river. A
few converts were made, who were put to death

by the catholic Indians on account cf their reli-

gion."
From this I infer that it is improper to impose a

tax upon our protestant citizens for the support of

CaihoUc missionaries, »nd eqw»lly as improper to
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tax the catholic for the purpose of supporting pro-
testant missionaries. To preserve our holy reli-

gion in its purity, we must let it make its own way,
with the smiles and friendly countenance of the

government beaming upon every sect and denomi-

nation, without givinjj pecuniary aid to any one.

•'The number of Ciierokees, inclusive of whites,

blacks, and mixed blood, is estimated at 11,500.

In the treaty of March, 1819, they ceded a part of

their territory to the United States. Among other

reservations is one of a tract of land, of twelve

miles square, to be sold by the United States, and
vested by the president in the most profitable

stock, as a school fund for the Cherokee nation."

For a population not half equal to that which is

contained in a small county in one of our slates,

this appears to be an ample provision. Our own

citizens, in any part of this union, would rejoice
to have such a school fund as this.

The Choctaws, it is said, are also well provided
for.

Now, said Mr. M. what are we told by that dis-

tinguished fellow citizen, whose keen and penetrat-

ing intellect, and whose long experience enables

him to speak to us the language of wisdom, and

to afford us so much light upon this momentous

subject? [He then read from the Literary and Scien-

tific Repository, the following extract of a letter

from gov. Cass.] "The lessons of experience upon
this subject are too important to be disregarded.
In 'he zealous eff'orts which are now making to

meliorate the condition of the Indians, wehave much
to learn from the history of the progress and result

of the same experiment which was made by the

.lesuits. We cannot bring to the task more fervid

zeal, more profound talents, more extensive or va-

ried acquirements, nor probably a deeper know-

ledge of the prmciples of human nature. But, so far

as respects any permanent or valuable impression,

they have wholly failed. "Very few of the Indians

profess any attachment to the christian religion:

and, of those who make this profession there is not

probably one whose knowledge is not confined to the

imposing rites, and external ceremonies of the

Catholic church. A more vivid impression appears
to have been made upon the VVyandots than upon
any others; and they preserved for a longer term
than any other tribe, traces of the indefatigable
exertions of their spiritual fathers. But, even with

them, superior as they are in mtellectual endow-

ments, and placed by their local situation in contact

with a Catholic community, the subject is forgot-

ten, or, if remembered, it is remembered only by a

few aged and decrepid persons, like other tradi-

tionary legends of their nation."

Upon these remarks, said Mr. M. no commentary
can be necessary. I will now pass to one more ex-

tract of a letter, from Mr. Sibley, an intelligent
Indian agent, of long experience among that peo

pie, to Dr. Morse, which 1 have taken from his

report:
"1 have noticed Indians observing with much ap-

parent interest the effects of our agricultural skill,

our fine gardens, abundant crops, and numerous
comforts and conveniences. A very sensible Osage,
the Big Soldier, who had twice been at Washuig-
ton, once said tome, when I was urging the subject
of civilization upon him: 'I see and admire your
manner of living, your good warm houses, your
extensive fields of corn, your gardens, your cows,
oxen, work horses, waggons, and a thousand ma-
chines that I know not the use of. I see that you
are able to clothe yourselves, even from weeds and

grass. In short, you can do almost what you pjsas^

You whites possess the power of subduing almost

every animal to your use.' But, after this acknow-

ledgment, on his part, of our superior skill in the
various arts, and this candid expression of his ad-

miration, he continues thus: 'You are surrounded

by slaves. Every tl.ing about you is ii- chains; and
you are slaves yourselves; I fear, if I si ould change
my pursuits for yours, I should become a slave.—
Talk to my sons; perhaps they may be persuaded
to adopt your f&shions, or at least to recommend
them to their sons; but for myself, I was born free!

and wish to die free!! 1 am perfectlyicontent with my
condition. The forests and rivers supply all the
wants of nature in plenty; and there is no lack of
white people to purchase the products of our la-

bor."

Such, said Mr. M. is said to be the language-
such the sentiments of the Indians, generaliy. And
what a commentary is this upon the speculations of
the theorist; upon him whose fanciful notions give
direction to all his actions. What a lesson to the

proud presumptious man, who never thinks of do-

ing good to thousands, and tens of tiiousands of

nearer, and dearer, and much nobler objects imme-
diately around him, who are fairly within the sphere
of his action, and in need of his assistance; but is

continually casting ahead, before the light breezes
of his own inordinate vaniiy, pretending to vie with
his maker in acts of universal benevolence. Yes! of
universal benevolence. How have his imaginary
castles been upset and demolished by those plain,
but irresistible and self-evident truths, which have
fallen from the lips of an Indian.

When the forests no longer abound in game, nor
the rivers with fish, in sufficient quantities for the
sustenance and support of the Indians, he will aban-

don the life of the hunter for that of the agricultu-
rist, and not before. As long as furs and peltries are

in demand and can be had by following the chase,
that long there musf, and will, and ought to be,
hunters; and, were it in our power, by forced mea-
sures, or otherwise, to withdraw the Indian from
the recesses of the wilderness, from the pursuits
of the chase, and learn him to become a tiller of
the ground, what would be the consequence.''

—
Would not the white man become a hunter in his

stead.' And thus, while, with such eager solici-

tude, we urge and press and force, if we could force,
the Indians into a state of civilization, do we un-

civilize, or, rather, savagize, an equal number of
our citizens. Would not this be the inevitable
result? No one, it is presumed, will, or can, deny
the fact. And is it not a fact worthy of most serious

consideration.' I candidly acknowledge that, for

my own part, I have no great partiality for such a

change, or rather for such an exchange, even were
it in our power to accomplish it.

But, I am persuaded that the civilization of the

Indians, if effected at all, is to be the work, not only
of time, but of necessity. Yes, sir, of sheer, of
stern necessity: Slowly progressive in its march,
and by degrees almost imperceptible, it will, with-

in the time, and to such extent as their great aad

good Spirit shall direct, come to pass.
Let us be careful to throw no obstacles in tiie

way. On the contrary, let us set them a bright ex-

ample, and that example will have its attractions.

We are much the strongest party; therefore, let

justice, peace, and mercy towards them, be our

motto. It is our duty to treat them with humanity
and tenderness, and not to abuse the power we pos-

sess, by wielding it to their injury and destruction

And, sir, if we go beyond this, if we must and will

Idraw upon our country's treasury to helpthea of»j
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jet it only be done, w'len there is at least a reason-

able prospect of attaining tlie great object we have

in view.

Much of the treasure of this people has alrea-

dy been v/asted in vain and fu'ile attempts to civi-

lize the Indiai>3, I say wasted, becsHse its applica-
tion has had no good eHect upon ihem, and has sub-

served no other purpose, except to fill the pockets
of a few favored individuals, wlio are interested in

deceiving ns, and all of whom now unite in onegene-
ralcryfor nK>re money—more money—give us more

money and the public land, and the good work shall

be done! Not that any good is likely to he done so as

to be discernible to those who live in our day, and

generation. O!) r,o! (Jut perhaps some small 'races

of the good effects of our honest, and disinterest-

ed efforts, may be visible to those of our posterity
a few centuries hence, wlio delight so much in look-

ing back through the di;rk mists and shadows, as

they are closing behind them—through the twilight
of uncertainty, for the purpose of descrying, and of

contemplating the virtues, and the generosity of

their ancestors; and of profitmg, as individuals of

a similar cast always have done, as they now do,
and always will do—very little by any good exam-

ple.
Mow various are the pursuits of various men.—

One man is ei g.igej, deeply and ardently engaged,
in contemplating the scenes which have long since

gone by, ad over whicii time— bald pated time! is

about to throw, or perhaps has already thrown, its

impenetrable mantle, for the purpose of biding
those scenes fo'ever from the view of mortals.

Another devotes his whole life most earnestly
and zealously to the study ofsome plan, or scheme,
or project, by which he fondly hopes to add very

greatly to the future stock of human happiness, and
of human granduer, and of human glory, and there-

by to procure for himself a name immortal. While,
on the other hacd, such men as myself, limited, ex

tremely limited no doubt in their views, and fully

sensible of their own weakness, wjihout looking

quite so much at the past, or pretending to form

any very extensive plans for the future, confine

their humble and feeble exertions, principally, to

that, which, m their opinion, will redound most to

the honor and interest of their compeers; espe-

cially of those upon whom their acts are to have an

immediate, and certain effect—returning thanks

occasionally, to be sure, for the good with which
their ancestors were blessed, and praying for the

good of posterity, but without once losing sight of

what they consider a great, a paramount, and an in-

dispensable duty, which they owe to the present

generation.
Such men as these, Mr. Speaker, will necessarily

inquire of you, how do we raise the revenue out of

which this civilizmg cash is to be furnished? They
will not forget, that it is raised in part by an indi-

rect tax upon articles of the very first necessity;
and in part by taxing tliose articles from the use of

which our citizens derive a very considerable por-
tion of all their comforts, and of all their enjoy-

rnenls; that it is a tax upon articles of necessary

consumption, a matter of very doubtful policy at

any time. For, in proportion to the increase of

such a tax, do we depress our own productive citi-

zens, and discourage and check the increasing po-

pulatioa of our own country. Yes, of our own

country! endearing name, but always lost sight of

when we are chasing a shadow, or pursuing a phan-
torn, from which no good is to be realized. He that

Will not provide for his own household, is said, by
the highest authority, to be worse than an infidel.

S0r. TO Vox,. XXII 8.

We have a numerous householi, cons. sung of near-

ly ten millions of souls, for whom, if we do not

provide, let us not deprive them of the means which

they are industriously striving to provide for them-
selves.

The citizen of this republic who rears a numer-
ous family in decency, were he to sit down and
calculate the amount of taxes annually paid by him
upon the articles of sugar, molasses, tea, coffee,

pepper, spices, muslins, callicoes, cloths, and so on,
an endless list, would be lost in astonisiiment. Yes,
he would be lost in astonishment.

I know, Mr. Speaker, that we represent a magna-
nimous and a generous people. Of taxes they will

not complain if imposed for humane, and benevo-

lent, and useful purposes, and applied accordingly.
Kut we are deceiving ourselves, and the people are

deceived, in supposing that we promote the cause

of humanity, or add any real substantial benefit to

the Indians by this idle application of our money—
this wanton waste of the nation's treasure. A word
or two in relation to those Indians who are dispers-
ed and scattered over that vast region of wilder-

ness beyond the borders of our settlements. And
here 1 do not mean to travel with you upon the

waters of the Kio del Norte or along the shores

of the Pacific. Nor do I intend at present to run

across the path of my honorable and highly re-

spected friend from Virginia, by disturbing his in-

fant colony at the mouth of the Columbia; though
I may hereafter stand at his back, when it shall

become necessary to support bim in opposition to

the emperor Alexander. Bu', confining myself to

the Indians on this side of the Rocky Mountains
—what do they think of our civilizing systems.'
Let them answer for themselves. The words of a

principal chief of the Fox tribes, as related by Mr.

Sibly, will shew you their aversion to our laws, and
the repugnance they feel to what we call civili-

zation. "The Great Spirit, said Wah-hal-lo, put
the Indiins on the earth to hunt, and to gain a liv-

ing in the wilderness; and I always find that, when

any of our people depart from this mode of life,

by attempting' to read and write, and live like the

white people do, l^e Great Spirit is displeased with

them, and they soon die"* Here we discover that

submission to laws, however mild and equitable in

their provisions, is, in their estimation, the most in-

tolerable bondage. The various cords and links

by which, under tUe social compact, all civilized

societies are united, they look upon as so many
galling chains, as the very badges of slavery, and
therefore not to be endured. These wild, but

proud and lofty spirits, inlignantly spurn what they
are led to consider a dull and ponderous load. Mr.

Speaker, 1 know not how to hold the mirror up to

nature. But little of my time has been devoted to

the study of her laws. I cannot pretend to say,

whether, in the organization and construction of

the interior man, there is so great a difference that

the white and red man cannot be brought to think

and act alike, under simi/ar circumstunces. But I

will say, that all our attempts to make them think

and act alike under circumstances so dissimilar, is

not only vain, but, if I may be pardoned for the ex-

pression, it is, in my opinion, an exceeding folly, if

noi presumption.
There are certain animals which, in their exterior

appearance, bear as strong a resemblance to each

* The address of the Indian chiefs to the pre-

sident, during the present session of congress,
is well known to contain sinailar sentiments; they
could not tbirk of bruiVtng their hands by labor.
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other as does the white man and the Indian, and yet,

by nature, tbey are wholly irreconcilable. Not to

mention certain quadrupeds of this description, I

will barely point to some of the feathered tribes.

The wild duck, for instance—how soon it dives to

hio'e from you! The partridge conceals itself

while the shell is yet upon its head. But more es-

pecially the turkey. Do we not see, what we very

propprly call the wild turkey, often brought into

life by, and raised wiUi, those of the domestic

breei!, without ever having seen one of its own
Ijind? And yet we find that, as soon as it arrives at

sufficient strength and maturity, scorning the barn-

yard, though strewed with abundance, it leaves the

roost of its compaHions, and, bounding aloft, it

perches on the top of some distant towering tree

—on the branches of the proudest monarch of the

forest within its reach. This is repeated again
and again. Wandering from the side of the gen-
tle brood, he strolls in pursuit of other objects,

which, though he has never seen, he is, by the ir-

resistible force of nature, led to believe do some.

vhere exist. With desire keen and strong be

seeks, and, if successful, he bids farewell, a long

farc'vell, to all his old companions, and returns to

them no more. And thus it is that wliole broods

have, from time to time, been brought into life and

raised upon the farm, and have as invariably disap-

peared. W here are they now to be found? Though
I will not indulge in the afflicting belief that such

a destiny as this does really await our red brethren,

vet 1 do most sincerely believe that such is the

carrier which nature interposes between the two

people, together with the powerful force of habit

operating upon them, that all our attempts to civi-

lize those Indians, who are dispersed and scattered

in ihe wilderness, will be fiuiiless and unavailing.

And, therefore, in plain and common language, I do

most respectfully give it as my humble opinion, that

ve had better mind our own business—yes, we had

much belter mind our own business. And equally
vain will be all our attempts to civilize those

vithin the interior of our country, and surrounded

by our settlements, unless we first remove certain

artificial obstacles which we must see, and perhaps
can remove.' 1 mean, that we must radically change
our present system of policy

— the political rela-

tions existing between them and us. We may edu-

cate them, instruct them in agricultural and me-
chanic ansjfurnish them with the implements ofhus-

bandry, and try to convert them to Christianity; and,
after all, unless we secure to them the benefit ana

protection of our laws and municipal regulations,
and in this way engraft them, like .o many twigs

upon the stalk, or upon the branches of the stalk

of the republic, all our efforts will be without ef

feet.

If the states, respectively, in which the small

tribes or remiiant of tribes remain, will not consent

to the removal of these artificial obstacles, and suf-

fer our civilizing experiments to be fairly made, for

one I despair of success; and, abandoning all our

projects as idle, and even visionary, 1 will not vole

mycountry's treasure to any such purpose. En-

compassed around about by such a power as Uiis,

what can they do, ivhile ihey remain, not indepen-
dent coinmunities, bu. ilependent upon our will, and

yet without the jiule of our laws' Aliens in their

own country, they can do noUiing; they may receafc ,

they cannot adva c .. If the givernment will giv:

them, iridividually, a just und reasonatsle portion of

their lands— of ilitii ret-pective reservations, lalci

out in Its pr3:.cr me'es ct/id Lioundaries, and take

tbem under the jurisdiction jtnd control cf ,the

laws, gradually extending to them such rights and

privileges as shall be reasonable, perhaps some-

thing may be done. Otherwise, viewing all our

projects as a mere mockery, I am prepared to give
it over.

In support of these views Mr. M. said he would

refer honorable members to the inaugural address

of the president, on the 4th of last March, and also

to the report of the honorable secretary of war,

during the present session of congress, as well as

at the session of 1818. It is but right, said he, to

give the Indians fair play. Encourage them to the

exertion of their own faculties, of their own ener-

gies; but do not impose heavy contributions upon
our white citizens, from which the Indians are, in

truth, to derive no profit, no advantage, but which

goes to the special and exclusive benefit of those

who can, with the greatest facility and convenience,

obtain access to your treasury.

SOCIETY OF UNITED BRETHREN.
IN SEWATE, FEB. 22, 1822.

The following resolutions, moved on a previous

day by Mr. Benton, of Missouri, being under con-

sideration, viz:

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be

directed to lay before the senate a copy of the pa^

tent (if any such there be in the treasury depart-

ment) which issued under an act of congress, of

June 1st, 1796, conveying to the society of United

Brethren, for propagating the gospel among the

Heathen, three tracts of lard, of 4000 acres each,

to include the towns of Gnadenhatten, SchoenbrunP;,

and Salem, on the Mu.skingum, in the state of Ohio,

in trust to said society, for the sole use of the chris-

tian Indians formerly settled there.

llesolTed, That the president be requested to

cause to be collected, and communicated to the

senate, at the commencement of the next session ef

congresfi, the best information which he may be

able to obtain, relative to the said christian Indians,

and the lands intended for their benefit in the

abovementioned grant; shewing, as correctly as

possible, the advance or decline of said Indians in

numbers, morals, and intellectual endowments;
whether the said lands have inured to their sole

benefit, and, if not, to whom, in whole or in part,

have such benefits accrued.

Resolved, That the secretary ofthe senate furnish

a copy of the above resolutions to the society o.f

United Brethren for propagating the gospel among
the Heathen, addressed to the president of the so-

ciety, at Bethlehem, in Northampton county, in the

state of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Benton said, that he would undertake to shew,

by a dry detail of historical facts, the propriety of

adopting them.
He stiid, it happened about an hundred years ago,

that the followers of the sectarian Schwenkfeld
were expelled, by the reigning elector from the

electorate of Saxony; and about the same time a

Dr. Spangenburg, theologus adjimctus m the uni-

versity of Halle, lost his place in the university on

account of some dispute with the divines, lieing
DUt of employment, these individuals united in a

project to cross over to the BritLsii colonits in

America for the purpose of civilizing and convert-

ing the Indians; and, addressing themselves to go-
vernor Ogletliorpe, then in London, received from

nim ilifc niCHns of traiisportstun to Savannah, in

Georgia. Arrived at: that place, they immediately
:oi). ii.ti.ced their labors among the Greek Indians;

lounded a church and a school at a place called
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Irene, five miles from Savannah, and had t'le
great] pr»'ess in their studies He alluded to the opinion of

es' success, according to the published accounts,! Dr. Franklin about these establishments, but passed
in teaching and converting the natives. The noise on to the Muskine;um, on the Ohio, where the van-

of their employment and success drew others from guard of the Hrethren arrived about the year 1770.

(Germany, and with the increase oflaborers was duly Here they founded the towns of (inadenhatten,
extended the field of action. They spread to thei Schoenbrunn, and Xew .Salem, and were proceed-
north, and entered the colony of Connecticut, being I ing with their usual success, as testified by the his-

invited, as the history of tlie mission reports, by! torian, when the settlements were broken up, and
the Indians themselvps. Mr. B. snid, that he could

not gainsay the adeged fact of the invitation, nor

was it material to tiie point in hand; but he could

say, that such an invitation implied a contradicti .n

of every spring of human action, there being no

principle in the breast of miin, either civilized or

barbarian, which can impel him to invite another to

make an attack upon the articbs of hisfai.h and the

sanctity of his God. Be that as it may, Mr. B. said

that the Brethren (for by that name they began to

be known) establislied themselves in the village of

Shekomeko, which, if it now stands, will be found
between the rivers Hudson and Cunnecticwt, some

iifty miles west of Hartford. It was a principal
town of the Maliikander tribe, and the Orethren

themselves dispersed by the tnubles of the revo-

lutionary war. It was not until after the return of

peace in 1783, that they could return to tlieir labors,
and about this time they began to attract the notice
of the American Efovernmen', and to receive from
it promises of aid, in consideration of their great
success in teaching and converting the Indians,

Hit read from Loskiel, to shew that the Brethren
were now full of courage and confidence; that the

schools and churches flourished; that the yniing

especially exceeded the old; that their converts,
in the whole, uud amounted to 1 500 persons, "which

they considered to be a stock large enough to be
a light of tiie Lord sliining unto many hentiiien na-

tions, for the eternal salvation of their immortal

immediately established a school and a church, and souls."

had the most wonderful success in teaching and Mr. B. said, it was to these Indians that the

converting. To do justice to their labors, Mr. B. resolutions referred; for their use that 12,000 acres

said that he would read the account given of it by of land was granted, and it was their present num-
their own historian, Loskiel.

j

ber and actual condition which he wished to learn.

He read '4n July the new chapel at Shekomeko I He said, it Wf,s about this time that the Brethren,
was finished and consecrated; some of the elders of

the congregation of Bethlehem being present. The

congregation usually met every forenoon to hear

a discourse delivered upon some text of scripture.

Svery evening an hymn was sung. A monthly
prayer day was likewise established, on whidh ac-

counts were read concerning the progress of the

gospel in different parts of the world, and prayer

with others, became incorporated, under the act of

the general assembly of the state of Pennsylvania,

by the mime of "The society of United Brethrm. for

propagating the gospel among the Heathen.'" The
usual privileges to sue and be swed, to have and to

hold real and personal estate, were imparted to it,

and it was to this society that the lanrl in question
was granted, in trust, for the sole use of the chris-

and supplication made unto God for all men, with tian Indians of the towns he had mentioned.

th.inksgiving. The prayer days were peculiarly

agretiable to the Indians; especially because they
beard tli&t they were remembered in prayer by so

many children of God in other places. Both on

those days and on all festival days, Shekomeko was
all alive, and it may be said with truth, that the

believers shewed forth the death of the Lord both

early and late. On>: day above one hundred sa-

vages came thither on a visit, and one of the mis-

sionaries observed, that, wherever two were stand

Mr. B. adverted to the resolutions which he had
submitted, and to the nature of the urjuiry which

they contemplated. He said, the grant conveyed
nothing but the use of the land, and that upon a

precise limitation. If the use had failed, the limita-

tion had attached, and the ground returned to the

grantor. He said it would have been idle in him to

undertnke to put the senate upon this inquiry, with-

out being able to suggest a failure of the use; he
therefore made the suggestion, but without going

ing together, our Lord Jesus and his love to sin- into particulars, hoping that the senators from
ners, the cause of his bitter sufferings, was the sub-

1

Ohio, so much more competent than himself, would

ject of conversation."
j

do the senate that ftvor.

Mr, B said that the history went on to shew that Mr. B. said he was a friend to the Indians and an
the convened Indians increased in number and ! enemy to the abuse of charities. He believed that

grace until they became aii example to the people 'great abuses had been committed on public and
of Connecticut He mentioned p^rticulary the private charity, in the name of humanity to hidians.

case of a certain justice of the peace, as related by
Loskiel, who came to Shekomeko <o find out whe-
ther any thing was going on there contrary to the

laws of the colony, and who was rntide ashamed of

himself by the godly walk and conversation of the

Indians, and returned home rebuked and edified

by their example.
Mr. B. said that, continuing to increase in num-

bers and to widen their theatre—the Hrethren ap-

peared in Pennsylvania among the Delawares and

Shawnese, then in great numbers upon the Susque-
bannah river and in the neighborhood of Philadel-

phia. He mentioned Nain, Shamokin, Bethlehem,
Nazareth, and many other places, as founded at

He did not include all missionaries in this censure,.

He knew that the best men upon earth had engaged
in that business from the purest and most disinte-

rested motives. He knew that the early history of
North and of South America was full of such exam-

ples—examples of men who, braving all dangers
and hardships, died at the stake in flames and tor-

tures, martyrs to their zeal to carry the light of
the gospel into the darkest regions. Still he be-

lieved that great abuses had been committed, and
he could hold it but little short of an abuse to at'

tempt, at this day, with the experience of 300 years
before our eyes, to raise money from the weak and
credulous for the purpose of converting the Indians^

this time and filled with converted Indi;in3, and) He said we had the experience of iiUO years, and
read from Loskiel to shew that a single congrega- every year of it would furnish illustrations of the
tion consisted of five hundred converts and that the truth of his position; but he would oniy go back
schools were thronged with girls and boys, divided i two hundred, and that for the sake of a single ex-

into regular classes, a.id making wonderful pro-' ample. <'anada was tiien juet disrovcTfii— the
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French beld it—Henry the TV. was then on the

throne, ami the Jesuit, father Cot on, was his con-

fessor. This Jes«it conceived the design of con-

vertifi,< the Canada liidians, and the first question
with him was to raise the ways and means. Man,
said Mr. B. is an excitable aninial, snd woman Ftill

more so, and, above ill, a Frenchman and a French
woman. The Jesuit knew this: sn he addressed

himself to the ladies of the court and of the city of

Paris The effect was electric. Hifjh and low

rushed into the project. E.iemies in every thinpr

else united in this. Miry of Medicis, wife of the

kinpf, and the marchioness Verneuil, his mistress,
vied with each other in ihe prr-fusion of their dona-

tions. The duchesses D'Aignillon and L' sdejiuiet-

res.andthe countess Guercheville, figured in their

trnin. The jjazettes ot the day were spangled with

the names and titles of fem.ile paironesses of mis-

sions. Money, clothes and valuable efff-ctp, flowed

in upon the Jesuit. Young ladies w^re even sent

to Canada to nurse the sick christian Indians, and

that biperh establishment in Quebec, Uie Hotel

liieu, was founded by the duchess D'Aiguiilon for

an Indian hospiial. Tc f-epay so much liberality the

Jesuit missiona- ies serit bacir. the most wonderful

accounts of their success. Accordiiig to their re-

ports the Six nations, and divers other nations,
were converted, and tl;e Island of Orleans, (below
Quebec), contained six hundred Indian monks tnd

nuns, regularly divided, male and female, into two
distil. ct sorieties.* The zeal of the ladies rose to

frenzv, and father Cotton had to moderate it.

Mr. B. said that the French Calvinists, all the

while, i' sisied that the Jesuits were duin^ no good
to the Iidiii-,, but acquiring much power and rich-

es for themselves- -for whicii they were, of course,

stigmauzed by the Jesuits as the enemies of the In-

dians. Oil which side tue better reason was, niighi
be guessed at from the fact, that, when the English

governmeht succeeded to the sovereignty of the

Canadas, they found the Jesuits in possession ofvery
few converts, and in the enjoyment of very large
revenues; no less than forty-four thousand dollars

per annum, which went to the British crown upon
the extinction of the order some years ago: and
there ended :lie charities of Parisian ladies in favor

of converting American Indiai.s.

But, Mr. B. said, it was not father Cotton and
the ladies only who had tried this business and
failed in it. All the kings of France, from the dis-

covery. of Canada in 1600, to the cession of that

province and Louisiana in 1763, had made the sanae

experiment, wiih the same wonderful success in

the beginning, and the same miserable result in the

end. In the reigns of these kings, the missionaries

covered the valley of the Mississippi, and carried

their adventurous zeal to the sliores of Lakes Supe-
rior and Winiptc, and to the banks of the Saskat-

chiwine river, every where converting nations, and

building chapels, and bringing to their altars innu

merable worshippers of the only true and living
God. And yet, what is the present fruit of all this

labor? If a traveller on the banks of the Mississippi
should inquire for tlie monumenis of thai time, and

of that work, he might be pointed to the walls of

*"Le desir d'lmiter la reine des vierges, faisoil

embrasser le celibat a un tres grand nombre des

filU s; et la conduite edifiante de ces epouses de

Jesus rendoil rcr-S'-ectabl-. p rnu les sauvages, un

etat qu., peu d'annees auparavant, y avoit ete me-

pr^ze."
— Charlevoix, Ilistoire de La JV'oiiveUe France,

vol. 2, p- 55.

a fallen down house in the village of Kaskaskia, and
told "ikdt -was the Jesuits' college-." he might be
pointed to a stream "f water below St, Louis called
La Rivierre des Peres, (river of the fathers), and to
another above, called />a Rivierre des Moines, (the
river of the monks)—and informed that these walla
and these names are the only vestiges which now
remain of all the labors of that powerful order in

this magnificent valley.
Mr. B. pointed to Lake Superior, and said it was

the same thing there. The site of the chapel which
contained 800 worshippers in the time of Charle-

voix, was now unknown. Nay, more: the knowledge
of the fact that missionaries had ever been there,
was itself in danger of being lost. He had llie au-

thority of sir Alexander McKenz'e, for asserting
that this knowledge, even thirty years ago, was con-
fined to the stream of tradition and to the memory
of some superanuated old men, If such had been
the fruit of missions patronized by such men as

Henry the 4th and the dukeof Sully, Louis the 13tli

and cardinal Richelieu, Louis the 14th and the great
Colbert, led by an order who, for energy and devo-

tion, have been styled the Janissaries of the papal
throne, Mr. B. said, that he, tor one, was ready to

despair of any great success from our empty poc-
kets wnd discordant forces.

Mr. B. said, that he had covered more ground
than the terms of the resoultions required, and
he had done so designedly. He had seen in a

gazette of the city the copy of a constitution,
and a list of the grand dignitaries of a vast so-

ciety announced for the conversion of Indians.—
The list embraced all presidents and ex-presidents;
all secretaries of war, and treasury, and naw; all

judges and governors, generals and commodores,
preachers and school-masters, and all members,
present and to come, of both houses of the congres.s
of the Ui.ited States. Asa member of the senate,
he found himself included in the list, certainly
without his knowledge, and equally certain witliout

liis approbation. He had, therefore, made this ex-

position of his sentiments to shew that he did not
countenance the views of the society. He was laid

under a neces.*ity of doing so, for the constitution

and list is printed in this city; the electi )ns are
said to have taken place in this city; all is done, as

it would seem abroad, in our very presence; and,
if we do not except to the procedure, we agree to

it: silence gives consent. And what impositions
may not be practised? The ninth article creates a
committee ofways and means— five the complement
and three the quorum. This committee is enjoined
''to devise and pro.iecitte to effect the measures most

practicable and best adapted to supply the suciely's

treasury ivith the iiecessary funds to carry on its ojte*

rations." This quorum of three are the soul of the

society; they are to raise the wind! How? Nobody
knows. Who are they? Nobody knows. \Vhat may
they not do in the name of this redoubtable society!

They may run subscriptions through all parts of

Europe and America, and who could have the cou-

rage to refuse a mite to such a formidable array of

beggars? The weak and credulous would give what
".vas due to their children, their servants, or their

poor neighbors, under the delusive idea that the

great men whose names they saw were seriously

engaged in converting Indians, and would faithfully

apply all that was received to that object.
Mr. Croww, of Ohio, said, in answer to the call

thus made on him, by the gentleman from .Missouri,

that he could only observe that he was unable to

give an estimate, tolerably correct, of the value of

the property in Ohio, possessed by the United Bre-
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thren. He bpUeved thaf the cultivated portion of

their pfrant was comparatively small, and, to all

appearance, the revenue derived from it could not

be very con«*ulerahle;he was uninformed what might

have been the amount, as well as its application.

The state of Oliio, for several years, exempted the

Ifcnd from taxition. In the course of the time, since

the first Moravian mission was sent to the Tusca

rawas (now fifty years or more), it would seem, from

their own accounts, that their zeal for propagatini^

the gospel had been sn sui'cessful as to assemble a

large congregation of Indians, v/hom they had con-

verted to Christianity, which congregation has now

become nearly extinct; owing to ma?sacre, wars and

dispersion, together vyith many of the vices thai

usudly attend a degraded community, so that the

unfortunate Indians, in that region, under the spe

cial protection of the Brethren, have dwindled to a

few families; comprehending, in ail, perhaps, twenty

individuals, inhabiting a wretched hamlet called

Goshen, on the Tuscarawas branch of the Muskin-

gum; exhibiting, like the persons of the natives, an

appearance of squalid wretchedness. They have

among them a resident from the society, and are

said to cultivate a common field in a rude and im-

perfect manner. This remnant shews no symptoms
of mental improvement; but, on the contrary, many
marks of their degradation appear in their idleness,

want, and habi's of intoxication among the men
As the condition of these Indiana, to whom the pro-

fessed benevolence of the United Brethren has been

extended, seems, said .Mr. B in no way improved,
the ostensible object of that mission, in which Mr.

Heckeweider spent above forty years, has totally

failed.

Mr. LowRiE, of Pennsylvania, observed that, on

hearing tlie resolutions read, he had no objections
10 their passage. He was always in favor of informa-

tion on every subject where there was any allega-

tion of mismanagement, or, as in this case, a failure

of the use. Of the present case he knew nothing
on either side, and he should not have said a word,
had not it been for the general remarks of the

gentleman from Missouri, which appeared to him

to have been perfectly gratuitous
—at least, he

was not able to see their application to the reso-

lutions now under consideration. He did not like

discussions of this kind to be brought before the

senate, unless arising out of the business irnme-

diately before us. Should it become necessary
to discuss this subject, he, (Mr. L

), believed it

would not be difficult to give a very different

view of the subject from that given by the gen-
tleman from Missouri. Without denying the f.^cts

adduced, Mr. L. said he could produce other facis

which would place the subject in another light,
and he had long found it necessary, in coming to a

correct conclusion, |to hear both sides. If there

have been mistakes on this subject, it is not sur-

prising, and from those very mistakes information

would be derived. It was likely that those engaged
in this benevolent business had, at the first, kept
too much out of view the necessity of teaching the

Indians agriculture and the common arts of civiliz-

ed life. The proceedings of the different mission-

ary societies shew that this error is now corrected.
He did not intend to engage further in the dls

cussion. He would not have swid a word had it

not been that ;in inference in fivor of such genera!
remarks might have been drawn from the cir-

cumstance of their being permitted to pass in si-

lence.

The question was then taken on the adoption of
'he resolutions; and ihey were agreed to.

INDIAN CIVILIZ.\TIOX.

Letter to a tnembev of congress in relaton to TuKan
civilizalion, by the domestic secretary nf the {United

Foreign Missionary society.

Respected and dear sir—Having understood by a
letter from Washington, that the impression has
been uttered on the floor of coJigress, that 'Indian
civilization forms no part of the objects ofmission;;-

ry institutions,' and that 'the establ-.^hments at
Brainerd and Elliot arf^ a miserable far<.e,' [ would
respectfully invite your atiention, for a moment, to
the following facts and remarks.

The objects of the United Foreign Missionary
society are to civilize and christianize the Ameri-
can Indians—and the managers are convir>c-="', from
their own experience, as well as that of kindred in-

stitutions, that each of these objects can be more
easily and successfully attained, wiien combined,
than when separately attempted. The histi.rv of
eighteen centuries testifies, that no pagan nation
ever became civilized to any important degree, until
it had renounced its idols, and abandoned the
whole train of superstitious rights connected wiih
its idolatrous worship; and that no one ever became
evangilized without acquiring, in some measure,
the aris and habits of civilized life Whether the

object, therefore, be to civihze or c!>ristianize, both
must be carried on \vi;h so equal and united effort.

Under the impression of these truths the board, in

forming their general principles, or system ofope-
rations, combined lli j two objects, as you will evi-

dently perceive, by a perusal of the following sec»
tions:

"First. At all the missionary stations under the
care of this bonrd, it shall be the object to promote,
not only the knowledge of Christianity, but also the
arts of civilized life. Besides the branches of learn-

ing taUfcht in common schools, the boys shall be in-

structed in agricuUure and the mechanic arts; and
the girls in spinning, weaving, sewing, knitting,
and household business.

"Second. In every establishment, it is expedient
that there be a superintendent and an assistant, who
sl'all be ministers of the gospel; a schoolmaster, a
farmer, a blacksmith, a carpenter, and such other
mechanics as >,hall be found necessary, all of whom
shall come under the general denomination of mis-
sionaries. 'Ihe number shall be increased us oc-
casion may require. At every station there shall
be either a piiysit ian, or a pei'son acquainted with
the practice of physic

"

There are eight other sectiom, all of which are
conformable to the two I have quoied.
The substance of these general principles was

communicated to the public in 'he third annual re-

port. In the same report it was stated, that, in the
mission family which had just gone to Die Osages
of the Arkansaw, there were two clergymen, one
physician, iwo teachers, two farmers, a carpenter,
and a blacksreilh.

The fourth report, in relation to the family which
went out last spri'.g to the Osages of the Missouri,
states as follows:

"Besides the superintendent and assistant, there
are among the males of he familv, a minister of the

gospel, who goes out as a tf-acher, with the privi-

lege of preaching whenever his health wdl permit,
and the circunastances of the mission requre, a re-

gularly educated physician and stirgeon; a person
capable of mauufaciuring macninery, performing
most kinds of blacksmith's woik, and tcaci mg
sacred music; a carpenter and millwright, a shoe-

maker, a waggon-maker, and two farmers. The
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females, collectively, are qualified to teach all the

branches of industry pursued by that sex in tliis

country; most of them have had considerable ex-

perience in teaching common schools; and two or

three have taught in seminaries of a higher order."

In speaking of the mission at Tuscarora, the same

report says:
"The whole of the nation now residing at Tusca-

rora, have taken a decided stand in favor of the

christian religion. They have already made con-

siderable progress in acquiring the arts and habits

of civilized life. Having, in a great measure, aban.

doned the chase, as the means of subsistence, they

depend, for their support, principally, upon the pro-

duce of their soil. They occupy comfortable dwel-

lings; and, in passing through their village, you
behold waggons, ploughs, and other implements of

husbandary, arranged around their doors. Some of

their youth have made considerable proficiency in

the elementary branches of an English education.

One of their young men, hopefully pious and of

promising talents, is stationed at a seminary in this

city; and another, perhaps equally pious and pro-

mising, at the fore"7n mission school, in Connecticut.

•'P'rom our missionary at this station, we learn

that the Indians had recently manifested more than

ordinary aolicitude for the general improvement of

their village and their nation. Among other ett'orts

for this object, they are preparing to erect a new
council-house and church, of larger dimensions,

and ofmore convenient structure, than the one they
now occupy. They have already furnished all the

timber and boards required for the building; and

they hope to finish it early in the ensuing summer.
«A school for the children of the tribe has been

taught for several years by the missionary and his

wife. As an additional teacher, the board have

lately appointed Miss Elizabeth L. Brown, of Ho-

mer, in the county of Courtland. She will pro-

bably commence her labors in the course of the

present month; and it will be her particular duty
to instruct the young females of the nation in the

art of sewing, knitting, spinning and weaving."
In relation to the Seneca station, the same re-

port remarks:
•'The property ofthe board in the Seneca village,

consists of two dwelling houses and a school house,

together with the use, for an indefinite period, of

the ground on which they are erected. It is in

contemplation to build an addition to the house

now occupied by Mr. Young, for the purpose of ac-

commodating the minister and of embodying many
of the Indian children in the missionary family-

It is also in contemplation to erect a workshop
within an enclosure, of sufficient extent for the de-

posit of boards and timber; to furnish the necessary
tools; and to give to the nation free access to the

establishment, for the object of making and re-

pairing their farming utensils and househould fur-

niture."

I might easily multiply these extracts; but enough
have been given to show, in the first place, that

*'Indian civilization" constitutes a leading object of

this society, and one, of which the managers can

never lose sight; and, in the second place, that this

subject forms a prominent topic in our annual re-

ports. When the last report was written, it was
not officially known to the board that the mission

sent out to the Osages of the Arkansaw had ar-

rived at their destined station; and the numerous

family, bound to the Osages of the Missouri, had
not yet embarked at Pittsburgh. Of course, no
account could have been given of the progress of

civilizution among those tribes. But the missions

among the Tuscarora ahd Seneca tribes, are of
longer standing; and to strangers and others who
have visiled them, it is a matter of surprise that
they should have mado such rapid progress in lav-

ing aside their sa\'age customs, and acquiiinr tiie

habits, arts, and industry of civilized life.
.Duritiif

the last summer, they were visited by two very
respectable gentlemen, (a physicijin and a mer.
chant), and several ladies from Charleston, S. C
who were highly gratified with the good order of
the schools, the proficiency of the r.choUrs, and Ibe

general state of civilization and impi ovment amone
the Indians. They left behind them, for thebeneUt
of the mission, a handsome donation, as a testimonial
of the gratification they had received; »nd took with
tliem to Charleston a i-umber of elegant specimens
of penmanship from the hands of the Indian yo\ilh.
While passing through the city, one of the gentle-
men called on me as the official organ of our socie-

ty, and expressed the lively sense wliicli he and his

whole party entertained of the usefulness of our

operations among those tribes.

At Tuscarora there is a regularly organized
church, which contains ttventy-three Indian commu-
nicants, whose life and conversation correspond
with their religious profesion. Our

missionary in

speaking of this tribe says
—"On some accounts,

this poor people are superior to any village of

white inhabitants, with which I am acqijainted—
The sabbath is almost universally regarded and

honored among them. There is not a village in

the state, where so large a proportion of the

heads of families punctually attend the preaching
of the Gospel." Again—"There appears to be

among these Indians an increasing sense of the im-

portance of education and industry. A large pro-

portion of the families are industrious. During the

past winter the children have been p«nctual in their

attendance at school, and have made very encou-

raging progress."
The visit to Brainerd ^nd Elliot, by a member

of congress, (as stated in the letter which has call-

ed forth these remarks), was probably made in the

infancy of that establishment. The unifornu testi-

mony given by the missionaries, and by gentlemen
who have occasionally visited those stations, is of a

very different character. They concur in represent-

ing those nations as making great and rapid im-

provement in civilization. An extract or two from

the documents which first came to hand, will suffi.

ciently support this remark. The journal of the

mission at Brainerd, under date of the 1st of No-

vember, 1820, presents he following pleasing in-

telligence.
"The council, (of Indian chiefs), have made t

law to compel parents to keep their children it

school, when once entered, until they have finished

their education, or to pay all expense for clothing,

board and tuition. They have also given the super-

intendents of each mission authority to take out of

their schools such children as they shall tb.nk

proper, and with the consent of their parents, put

them to such trades as are attached to the missions;

and, when such children have learned a trade, they

are to be furnished with a set of tools at the ex-

pense of the nation.

"They have also divided their country into eigbt

districts or counties; laid a tax on the people
to

build a court house in each of these counties, and

appointed four circuit judges. The Cherokees are

rapidly adoptingthe laws and manners of the whit"'

They appear to advance in ciriliz.ition, just
in pro-

portion to the knowledge of the gospel. 1', there-

fere, becomes all, who desire the civilization ot iw
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Indians, to do what they can to send tbe gospel

among iliem."

In the spring of 1820, Adam Hodgson, esq* a

distinguished merchant of Liverpool, visited Elliot

and Brainerd, on a journey from Natchez, on the

Mississippi, to Itichtnond, in Virginia. An account

of his journey I find in a London publication now

before me, from which I beg leave to present a few

passages,
that you may leurn the opinion of an in-

telligent foreign traveller, upon the subject now in

question.
After mentioning his arrival at Eiliot, he

adds—
"Soon after my arrival, we proceeded to the

jichool, just as a half breed, who has taken great in-

terest in it, was preparing to give the cliildren "a

talk," previous to returning home, sixty miles dis-

tant. He is a very influential chief, and a man of

comprehensive viewe^ He first translated into Choc-

taw, a letter to the children, from some benevolent,

friends in the north, who had sent it with a present
of a box of clothes. He then gave them a long ad-

dress in Choctaw.
•'As soon as the school was over, the boys repair-

ed to their agriculiural labors; their instructor

working with them, and conununicating informa-

tion ill ilie most alFccliotiate manner; the girls pro-
ceeded to their sewing and domestic ecriployments,
under tiie missionary sisters. They were afterwards

at liberty till the supper bell rang, when we all sat

down to,.jether to bread and milk, and various pre-

parations of Indian corn; the missionaries presiding
at the different tablefi, and confining themselves, as

is their custom, except in cases of sickness, to pre-

cisely tiie same food as the scholars Afier supper,
a chapter in the bible Wiis read, with Scott's prac-
tical observations. This v/as followed by singing
and pi ;ij er; and then all retired to their little rooms
in their log cabins.

"Ill tlie morning, at day-light, the boys were at

tbeir agriculture, and the girls at their doiaeslic!

employments. About 7 o'clock, we assembled for;

reading, singing-, and prayer; tnd soon afterward
for breiltfast. Aiier an interval for play, the school

opened with prater and singing, a chapter in the t

bible, and ex.i.T.'ination on llie subject of the chap-
ter of the preceding day. I'ue children then pro-
ceeded to reading, writing, accounts, and English
grammar, on a m»dificaiion of the British system.
The msifuctors say they never knewwhite children
learn witli so much facility; and the specimens of

writing exiubited unequivocal proofs of rapid pro-

gress. Many spoke English very well.

"The immediaie object of the settlement of El-

liot, is the religious instruction of the Indians. Tlie

missioiiaries are, however, aware that this must ne-

cessarily be preceded or accompanied by their ci-

vilization; and ttiiit mere preaching lo the adult

Indians, though partially beneficial to the present
generaiion, would not probably be attended with

any general or permanent results. While, there-

fore, ihe religious interests yf the cliildren are the

objects nearest to their hearts, tjiey are anxious to

pti them in possession of those qi,ia!ific<iiions which

may secure to them an imporiant influence in the
councils of their nation, and enable them gradually
to induce their roaming bretlsren to abandon their

erratic habits for the occupations of civilized life.

The general feelings of tlie nation at this moment
»re most auspicious to their undertaking. The
community at large is most solicitous for civiliza-

tion. In this they have made some progress} many

*0t the house of Raihbone, Hodgson & Co.—
Erf. Commeiciai Adv^riiter.

of them growing cotton, and spinning and weaving
it into cuarse clothing.
"Of three districts or towns into which its IS or

20,000 souls are divided, one has appropriated to
the use of schools its annuity, for seventeen years,
of 2,000 dollars per annum, received from the Unit-
ed Stales for ceded lands; another, its annuity of
LOGO dollars per annum, with the prospect of 1,000
more; and one has requested the United States not

only to forbid the introduction of ammunition into
the nation, that the hunter may be compelled to

[ work, but to send their annuity in implements of
husbandry. At a recent general council of the chiefs,

1,800 dollars in money, and upwards of eighty
cows and calves, were subscribed for the use of
schools, and the total contribution of the Choctaw*
to this object exceeds 70,000 dollars.

"I was highly gratified by my visit to Elliot—this

garden in a moral wilderness; and was pleased with
the opportunity of seeing a missionary settlement
in its i«fant state, before the wounds of recent se-

paration from kindred and friends had ceased to

bleed, and habit had rendered the missionaries fa-

miliar with the peculiarities of their novel situation.

•The sight of the children, also, many of them
still in Indian costume, was most interesting. I

could not help imagining, that before me might be.

some Alfred of this western world, the future found-
er of institutions which were to enlighten and civi-

lize his country—some Choctaw Swarts, or Elliot,
destined to disseminate the blessings of Christiani-

ty and refinement from the Mississippi to the Paci-

fic, from the Gulph of Mexico to the Frozen Sea.
I contrasted them in their social, ti:eir moral, and
their religious condition, with the straggling bant-
ers, and iheir painted faces, who occasionally stared

through the windows; or, with the half naked sa-

vages of another tribe, whom we had seen in the
forests a few niglrls before, dancing round their

midnighs fires, with their tomahawks and scalping
knives, rending the air with their tierce war-hoops,
or making the woods thrill with their savage yells.
But they form a yet stronger contrast with the poor
Indians whom we had seen on the frontier—corrupt-
ed, degraded, and debased by their intercourse
with English, Irish, or American irad-^rs."

I might, sir, conduct you with our interesting tra-

veller, from Elliet to Brainerd, and multiply quota-
tions to the same general purport; but, more than

enough, 1 am sensible, has already been given, to
convince a gentleman of your humanity and candor,
noi only that the disinterested eflTorts wiiich are now
nriakiiig to civilize and christianize the Indians of
our country, deserve not the opprobrium which
is said to have been cast upon them, but that

they merit the approbation and the support of tbe

community. The present sysiem of combining the
two objects of civilizing and christianizing the In-

dian tribes, is already "in the full tide of successful

experiment;" and 1 cannot but deeply regret, that
a measure should find its advocates in congress,
which appears to be calculated to give a powerful
check, if not to erect an insurmountable barrier to
both.

Upon this country, sir, rests a responsibility in re-
lation to the Indian tribes, of deep and tremendous
import, "sovereigns, from time immemorial, of the
interminable forests which overshadow this vast con-

tinent, this injured race have gradually been driven

by the white usurpers of their soil, within the limits
ol their present precarious possessions. One after
another of their favorite rivers has been reluctantly
abandoned, until the range of the hunter is bound-
ed by Uaes prescribed by bid invader, aid the mjle-
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pendence of the warrior is no more. Of the innu-
merable tribes, which, a few centuries since, roamed
fearless and independent in their native forests, how
many have been swept into oblivion, and are with
the generations before the flood! Of others, not a

trace remains but in tradition, or in the persc.i of
some solitary wanderer, the last of his tribe, who
hovers, like a ghost, among the sepulchres of his

fatiiers—a spark still faintly glimmering in theashes
of an exiiiigi'iished race." Alas! sir, shall the sword
of av»rioe, cr the strong arm of civilized power,
stii) pursue tais unhappy people? Shall the unceas-

ing and relentless force of emigration drive them
froin forest to forest, until the last remnant, strug-
gling for pxisience, shall fall on the verge of the
Wf-tern Ocean, or perish in its flood? Will not tiie

voice ot liUiTsaiiity prompt us to arrest this UHremit-
ted progress of extermination? Does not the glory
of our country require, that we extend to those who
still survive, the liHnd of friendship, convey to them
the blessings of social life, and raise them to a high
and happy d-sliiy? And >io\v, sir, shall this be ac-

compliiiied? Bre-iit down the restrictions which have

happily b.ea plared upon l.dian trade, and you will

le' loose upon the untutored tenants of the wiider-

nes.-,a horle of selfish and unprincipled adventurers,
to pollute, debase, deceive and destroy. But conti-
nue and e .force those restrictions—encourage and
aid the missionary institutions of our country, and
you will find a host of pi lus ministers,

'

eachers, farm-

ers, and mechanics, who will go forth to 'he work of

civilizing the Indians, with no other motive than
that of promoting their temporal and eternal bene-

fit, and expecting and wishing no earthly remune-
rati'^n for their pnvatiois and their toils Adop' this

course, aud you will have agents who will carrj' on
the noble designs of the government in relation to
the Indian tribes, with a spirit of disinterestedness,
perseverauoe and fidelity, which, in any other way,
or on any other principle, cannot be found. Adopt
this course, and with cheering hope you may look
forward to the period when the savage shall be
converted into the citizen—when the hunter shall

be changed to the agriculturist or the mechanic—
when the farm, the work shop, the school house,
and the church, shall adorn every Indian village

—
when the fruits of industry, good order, and sound
morals, shall bless every Indian dwelling—and when,
throughout the vast range of country from the Mis-

sissippi to the Pacific, the red man and the white
man shall every where be found mingling in the
same pursuits, cherishing the same benevolenc and

friendly views, fellow citizens of the same civil and

religious community, and fellow heirs to an eternal
inheritance in the kingdom of glory.

I am, sir, very respectfully, yours, &c.

Z. LEWIS,
Domestic Secretary of the United

Foreign Missionary Society.

should not see you, and be obliged to return Hjs.n
pomied to my v.ll.ge; but G ,d is kind, he enabl-ame to see you, and my heart rejoices.

1 did not leave my'village in the dark, but with
the knowledge of my people, and after havine con
suited my chiefs and warriors.

My father—I come to tell you truth, but it willbe unpleasant to your ears; apart of my nation thePawnee I-onps, have shut their ears against your
words, and plundered, insulted, and perhaps killed
your people. A few nights since they came to mv
village three times, with two of vour medals, two
flagfs and a quantity of goods, to dance the calumet
(:,.ake presents), and triumph at the expense of the
whites whom they plundered. My heart was wa.
vering; three times it was divided, but the recol'
lection of your words, and my promise to you when
you first visited my nation, induced me to send
them oft; preferring to go naked, sooner than to

accept of clothing or any thing which had been
stolen or taken forcibly from the whites.

My father— I come to tell you truth, and as red
skins seldom tell the truth, 1 am in hopes you will
listen with more attention to what I am goine to

INDIAN ELOQUENCE.
The following speech was delivered by Shun-kah-

kihegah, (the Child chief) to major Benjamin O'

Fallon, agent for Indian attairs on the Missouri, at

Fort Atkinson, on the 10th June, 1821, on the sub-

ject of the Pawnee Loups, plundering and insult-

ing some Americans on the Arkansas river:

J\1y father— \ have come, accompanied by the
chief of the Republics and a few B aves, uninvited,
to see you. Before I left my village, I was not cer-
tain that I should see you, but the interest of my
nation and my feelings urged me to depart: on my
way to thia pUce, 1 was constantly uneasy, lest i

say— Ijefore you came to this land, we had but a
short acquaintance with your people; we looked
upon them as the most favored, but the weakliest
children of the threat Spirit; and as those who first

came amongst us, quarrelled about our skins as

hungry dogs over a naked bone, we were in the ha-
bit of treuting them as dogs—yes, my father, until

you come among us, we considered ourselves to be
the first nation on the earth; we had always appear-
ed so conspicuous ws almost to obscure the other
nations around us, but when you came to this land
followed by so many war chiefs and soldiers, whose

glistening arms appeared like a long-tailed fierv

!son of heaven, I almost shrunk within myself; I

thought I discovered my mistake, and, consulting
the safety of my people, I opened my ears to your
words, and became an American, and since I have
been an American, my influence with cny nHtion

v/eakens, as you hesitate to punish every insult of-

fered your people.
Before you came here, one band of my nation,

(Republics), to which this chief belongs, were in

the habit of ill-treating the whites, robbing and

spilling their blood with impunity; but, after you
came here, you visited their village, they cried for

peace, and you discovered such a favorable change
that you drew a veil over the past, which pleased
me much, because I was in hopes that a period was

put to our difficulties with the whites; I was in

hopes that we would keep our eyes and ears open,
to promote the peace and quietness of each other,

but I lave been most egregiously disappointed. I

cannot express my disappointment at the conduct

of the Pawnee Loups, who, when you reproached u»

for our cruelty to the whites, exultingly boasted of

never having wronged them, have now went, »iid

not only plundered and insulted them, but, I be-

lieve, spilt their blood.

My father— I believe that I can see farther than

most of red skins; hence I see that your forbear-

ance will increase tiie tears of the good, and the

wickedness of the wicked; hence I see, my father,

that our union is to be disturbed, and our trade and

intercourse with you be interrupted; hence 1 sec

that a period is to be put to the peace and prospe-

rity of my mighty nation, a nation that has tri-

umplted over every thing between this and the set-

ting sun. I feel for my nation; and, since I have

left my village, fgrbcwance will ioduce some of roy
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young men to follow the example of the Loups, and

that ihey will ultimately sufTpr.

My father
—Since I refused to permit them to

dance the calumet in my viUs(^e, they have been

abusing both you and me; T felt myself so much in-

jured that I could not forbear commg to see you,

Jn hopes of being- redressed. When I threatened

them with you, they latighed and say it is not true;

mea«inp, that they have heard the thunder of hea-

ven, until tliey are no longer afraid of it. If you
do not make an example of the Loups, I fear it will

be impossible for me to restrain some of my young
men, who are constjr.ily mingling with them; the

chiefs of the Loups, and souse of their leading men,
are disposed to listen to your words They wish

to hold you fast bytlie hand, bui, unfortunately, the

chiefs of the red skins are not like your's; they can

punish their young men when they please. With
their tongues, and by example, they endeavor to go-
vern tlieir people; and with their arms they endea-

vor to puriish their enemies. 1 do not wish you to

destroy the Loups, because they have some of my
blood; but it becomes you, if you consult the in-

terest of your people, my interest, and the interest

of the land, to send some of your warriors against
the Loups, not to destroy, but to make them atone

for what they have done, which will induce them

10 listen to \our words, the words of their chief,

and respect your people.

My father— I have listened attentively to what

you have said, and 1 believe it to be all true; when

"i return I will recount it to my people, word for

word, as it come from your mouth. I will then go
to the Loups, and tell them what you have told me
to tell them, and then I will return to my band, and^
with the grand chief, (Long Hair,) who is my bro-

ther, govern it as well as it is possible for red skins

to do under similar circumstances.

My father
— Since I first heard your words, Thave

always beea thinking of you; you appear to be al

iways before me; whatever bad thoughts enter my I

head, and I lay down to sleep, you visit me in my
dreams, and you chace them from me; what a pity

it is that red skins have such treacherous memo-
ries. M'hen they come to see you, they appear to

be all attention, their ears burst open to hear all

you have to say; but when they get out of your

sight, like a dreano they recollect the past.

My fai/ier—1 am afraid of you, so are all red

skins who have seen you; if they say not, they lie.

Those who act wrong, are still afraid of you, but

unfortunately they fear you as a spirit, not as a host.

1 have been told that the great American chief

restrains those warriors, and that you, altho' a great

chief, have not the control of them. If it be true,

my ej es have not deceived me; I have often thought
that if you could wield the destiny of nations, no

wind coming over the neglected bones of your
murdered countrymen would disturb your ears with

their cries for revenge. It is the spirit of your ne-

glected dead, seeking for revenge, which encoura-

j»es the thoughtless red skins to follow up the blow,

in hopes to exhaust your patience, and hasten the

approach of the day of retribution.

My father— I have listened to your words, and

have sense enough to know your good intent; but

to give peace and happiness to this land, you must

appease the spirits of the dead. They sleep by

day, but they are constantly flying on the mist of

My father
— I begin to fatigue your ears. I am

almost done. I am a nian of but few words, but my
feelings have been strong on this occasion; and
have perhaps carried me farther thin usual. I am
going to return; you may expect to see me at the

^ime proposed, accompapied by the chiefs and
principal men of my nation. I wish you to recollect
that I only aspire lo be your friend, and wish to live

in your estimatnin.

Domestic Slavery.
HOUSE OF HEPHEsEHTATlVKS, MAHCr? ti7 . 1822,

In committee of the whole on the biH to jdovid^
for the delivering up of perbons held to labor &c,.
«>r. Colden's motion to strike out the enfecting
clause being under consideration—

M. CoLiiEN said he had not cnrre to fi.e suliecfi
with so much preparation as 1 e could 'lavf wis: ^ d.
lie had not expected that .he biil wmi'd *^v.ve b.ea
taken up at this time. In order to rtn.ove any im-

pres'iion that he was influenced hy prejudices and
misguided sympathies, he begged leave to st^ite,
that he wished lo go no further on this <;'jbjecr than
the constitution would permit him. He vould go
further. He did not believe that univers.-*! e(T.:.nci-

pation in this country was possible. Would "o God
it was. Before he could determine whether the bill

ought to pass, it was necessary to inquire whether it

was reasonable for the holders of this species of pro-
perty to a-k for any remedy beyond what was pro-
vided by the law of 1 793. Where was the man who
could ask a Ipgislature to go further th«n that law
did—when a person, who is under an obVjgation to
render service and labor to another, no matter whe-
ther white or black, may be seized without »ny war-
rant and dragged before a magistrate. Sir, astxten-
sive as were the powers given by this law, whiA was
the practice under it.' Negroes under color of this
law have been seized and dragged before some ma-

1 gisirate, fit for the purpose, in some remote corneif
a certificate has been made out, and the wretches,
manacled, are carried and sold to the West Indies.
The law has been made the means of supplying the
market with slaves. This was not mere fiction.—
In the city which he, in part, represented, from s
public street, a man, with a family, a respectable
man, differing in nothing from the other citizens,

except that his color was a little dark, has been
seized, and, under color of this law, sold to a distant;

part of this union for a slave, till, at length, bumani-

ly restored him to what was his country. But let
me examine further the existing law on this subject.
Any person claiming a right to the labor aud ser-

vice of one who has escaped into another state,
can, without any warrant, lay his hands on him, ani
carry him before a magistrate, and, upon proofto tb©
satisfaction of such magistrate, e-ther by oral testii-

mony or affidavit taken before a magistrate of the
stale from whence the fugitive is alleged to have
escaped, a certificate is to be granted, which is ii

sufficient warrant for removing the said fugitive
from labor, to the stale or territory whence he ot-

she has fled. And is not this enough.' The gen-
tleman from* Maryland thinks not. He will please
to recollect that no distinction is made in the pro*
visions with respect to color. Let me put a c&se.r

I do imagine, sir, thit an individual, from a remote
part of the United Stales, conges with a certificatft-

night, to disturb and arouse the slumberous warrior

from his bed; how long the present state of things
will exist, i-emains for you to say; I am a red skm,
and have not foresight enough to tell.

Sep, TO vot. xxn-—9:

from a magistrate, that I atn bound to his service
for a certain number of years; suppose that the

requisite evidence and certificate is obtained
ji^

some absttore earner of the sjate wber«I r^id.c*.
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What prevents my being carried through the union

fettered and manacled like a slave. And, afier this

i as been done, what is my remedy? Why the

scoundrels who have done it incur a penalty of five

thousand dollars! And is the value of liberty in

this country to be estimated at five thousand dol-

lars? Are we about setting a price upon liberty?

Sir, is this to be endured. 'I'he gentleman from

Virginia thinks that any evil whicli may arise, from

entrusting the execii'ion of this law to enferinr ma-

gistrates, n>ay be prevented by the states passing
& law prohibiting these magisira'.es from carrying
the law into execu ion. But thty nmst first re-

ir.odel their courts of justice; and is it reascuiibie to

subject vhetn tu iA\ tins inconvenience?

Air. fhiirhi said liinl the gentleman from New
York appeared not to l-ave read the bill. He hoped
he would do himself the justice to read it. He
would find all his important objections vanisli.

We have g-one further than the constitution re-

quires us. The constiiutioa declares that fugitive
slaves shall be delivered up, upon claim of tl;e

party entitled to his labor and service. But the

bill requires the party to produce proof before he

can make his claim. He appreciated the sincerity
of those who were anxious to become the guardians
and protectors of the negroes. Their allection of

piety did not deceive him. He had heard ofa man
who was so pious that he stole a bible. Genilemen
at the north were mistaken about the manner in

which slaves were treated. He wished they could

be present ac the meeting between him and his

negroes, when he should return home. AVe keep
them belter— they are fed better than the peasan-

try at the north. In Md. we sell nothing we need;
but the Mutch eat nothing that they can sell. The

genllenan from New York has told us a frightful

story about a negro being seized, manacled, sold

to distant slavery. He did not know whether such

things might not be done at New York. But he

kpew that if any person should attempt to do such
£ thing in Maryland he would raise a hornet's nest

Lbouthim. The gentleman thinks ihe present law
aflbrds all reasonable security to slave holders.

Why, that law has served little else than to encou-

rage kidnapping. He had known many a villain in-

stigate a negro to run away for the purpose of

getting a reward for bringing him back. Mr. AV.

thought the bill placed sufficient guards against the

febuse of the powers which it proposed to confer.

The person claiming a fugitive slave was required,
before he went in pursuit of him, to give a bond
conditioned to bring such slave before the justices
to whom application had been made for a certificate.

The honorable gentleman from New York, (Mr.
Golden), pays us a very poor compliment to sup-
pose we would treat as slaves persons who are

not slaves. If he thinks there will be one case of

abuse under this law, let him use his ingenuity to

utake the bill better. Let him guard it in every
possible w&y. But, Mr. Chairman, we do not kid-

nap. We otten set slaves at liberty. I have manu-
ir.itted a great many mjself If the gentleman
kuew how we treat them, he would not have made
the remarks nor the motion. Would he have them
lill manumitted? That, sir, would be dangerous to

the country and not at all beneficial to them. 1

have known Ihose, who were fine fellows while

they were slaves, as soon as they were free, become
the most abomiiiable villains and end their crimes
on the gallows or in the peniientiary. Tiie con-
stitution guarantees to us the services of these per
sons. It does not say slaves; for the feeling of the

fraiBers of that glorious instrument would not suf-

fer them to use such a word on account of its anti-

conj^enK-li y— its incongeniality to the idea of a
constitution for freemen. It says "persons held to

service or labor." This hill goes further. It is

more particular and explicit than the constiulion
or former law. According to that we can go any
where after slaves and catch them where we can.

What has been the consequence? People have
been killed in redeeming their property. In New
Jersey, sir, most disgraceful scenes have taken

place, and I hope her representatives will do some*

tiling now to blot cut this stain upon the cl-aractei-

of that respec able state. How do those who keep
these slaves from their owners treat them? Sir,

they keep them hard at work; and if they com-
plain ortiinch, they threaten to send tliem back to
their masters, where in fact they are better cloth-
ed and fed. How can the provisions of this bill be
more just? If any person should be unlawfully
seized, he willhavetrialandredress.from theperson
claiming and arresiing him. before a court. He
will never want for able £.nd zealous counsel to

argue his case in Maryland.— I know the enthusi-
asm of the young bar there to defend the oppressed.
I was myself counsel to an abolition society: and
I can aistire the gentleman from New York that
he will not find any where more readiness to protect
the injured than there is in Maryland.— Mr. Chair-

man, I hope some means will be provided to arrest

fugitive slaves without danger to their owners.
Two gentlemen from Baltimore went afier a negro
whom they seized and identified; but, in bringing
him away, they were seized upon and slain, and the
slave set at liberty. I ask for the protection of
the constitution. We have a right to our slaves,
whether we treat them well or not: but we do treat

them well— it is for our interest to 'reat them well.

Why do those quakers take such care to keep their

horses well, (for I never saw a quaker have a poor
horse)

—why, Mr. Chairman, do they keep their

horses fat? Because they are more able to work.—
For the same reason v.e keep our slaves well, and
so will every man who knows his own interest. 1

do hope that the geittleman will assist us by his in-

genuity to perfect the bill so as to put a stop to

these unpleasant occurrences.
Mr. J^'c'/sott, of Viiginia. 1 am really surprised

at the vvarmth with which gentlemen opposed this

bill. \^ hen I see the gentleman from New-York,
who tisually speaks and acts in so calm and tempe-
rate a manner, delivering himself in this vehement
and impassioned language, I give up all hope of a

candid and iairdiscussion of the bill before you. He
seems on this occab'; on to be not less excited then

my ardent friend from Maryland, Mr. Wright. I

regret that a course should be pursued which will

revive, upon a smaller scale, the question which
has heretofore fearfully agitated this house and this

nation. The gentleman speaks ofchains, racks and

tortures, in discussing a bili whose object is to.

restore harmony, and to remove the causes of dis-

sention. Let us discard these feelings; 1 call upon
this house to discai-d them. Let us go peaceably
and deliberately to work to provide for the recovery
of our property without the violation of the law.

What does this bill propose? That the officer of

the stale where the fugitive is found shall arrest

him; that he shall be brought before a judicial tri-

bunal; and the question of identity there settled.

Is the old law better than this? Is anarchy better

than government? Ts it better to have a civil war,

for 1 shall not go further th.in the gentleman from

New York, if 1 say civil war), than to have an or-

derly and peaceable mode^of enforcing the rights.
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which we have under the constitution? If
confii-j

The canal in quesetior, when completed, will e^-

sion, anarchy and civil war be better than peace, tend from the Hudson river, near Albany, to Buf-
then g'entlemen are jii'-'ified in refusing any furtlier

protection to our right in the labor of persons
bound to our service.

Mr. Chamber", of Ohio. This is a bill calculated

to electrify the feelings of this housF and the nation.

It revives- the question of personal liberty; I shall

endeavor to bo cooler than the gentleman from Va.

who has just set down. 1 will call the attention of

the house to this bill and to the constitution. If

they agree, then 1 must own that I do not know
either of them. I have not, till today, examined
the bin, and perh.aps other genticnnen are in the

same predicament. I am sorry the bill was laid on
the table this session. It is calculated to excite

afresh those angry feelings which are hardly yet
subsided. This bill gives po«er to seize persons
upon the testirrony of » single witness, and upon the

warrant of a justice of the peace, who may be as

corrupt a scoundrel as exists There is no chance
for bringing an action for redress upon the spot
where the ouirage is committed. This comes very
nea- a suspension of habeas corpus.

Mv. F. Juhnson, of Ky. moved that the committee
rise.

Mr. Woodcock, of N Y. would vote for the bill if

properly amended, but in its present shape should

vote to scrike out the fi -st section. He hoped the

committee would rise to give the friends of the bill

an opportunity to amend, so that the principle

might be fairly tested. Several voices, "try the

pr.ncipl»."
Mr. Jnhnson v/ithdrew his motion.
Mr. Colden concurred in the sentiments of his

colleague, Mr. Woodcock.
Mr. Woodcock moved to rise, and the motion

was carried—ayes 61, noes 40. The committee had
leave to sit again

—Ayes 77.

Internal Improvemeut.
The following communication from Condy 7?fl-

guet, esq. was addressed to the chamber of com-
merce of Philadelphia, and published by their re-

quest, as a document containing important infor-

mation to the citizens of Pennsylvania, and highly
honorable to the patriotism, intelligence and good
sense of the author.

Steubesville, Ohio Sept. 5, 1821.

Sin—In making a communication which may,

perhaps, be interesting to the merchants of Phila-

delphia, I know not to whom I can with more pro-

priety address myself, than to the president of the

chamber of commerce. During a short visit to this

country, to which I was led by business, I have

devoted some attention to the trade of the western

states, particularly with the view of ascertaining the

influence which the completion of the jXeiv York

grand canal would have upon those portions of them

which border on the lakes. The result of my ob-

servations has been a conviction, that the impor-
tance of this great work not merely to New York, but

even to Philadelphia, and other cities, is not duly ap-

preciated by the great body of citizens who are ul-

timately to be benehted by it, and I have thought
that some information upon the subjeet, derived

from personal observation and from conversations

with intelligent men, might be acceptable to those,

who, during the last session of our legislature, mani

fested so laudable a zeal for tiie internal improve-
ment of the state-.

falo, at the northeastern extremity of lake Erie, a
distance of about 350 miles, and will thus open a

cheap water communication between New York
and those immense tracts of country which border
upon the great lakes Erie, Huron, Michigan and
Superior, or which are watered by the numerous
rivers which flow into them. The country also

bordering on lake Ontario, by means of an incon-
siderable portage, will also be connected with the

canal, and even a portion of those states, whose
natural outlet has hitherto been the Ohio river, will,

by means of canals and locks on their improvable
streams, find New York to be their most profitable
market.

Without, however, extending our views too far

into futurity, and anticipating things which cannot
exist until population and improvement shall have
rendered productive the vast regions of which we
have spoken, let us confine our remarks lo those
events which may be looked for within a short

period of time. It is ascertained, beyond a doubt,

th«t, by the canal, the expense of transportation
from Cleaveland, in Ohio, which is 200 miles west
of Biifalo, to the city of New York, will not exceed
one dollar per barrel, and intelligtint persons at Erie,
are of opinion that, from that pl-^ce, it will not be
more than fifi!/ cents. One half of a cent per pound
may, therefore, be considered as the masHmum of

freight between New York and any point on the
shore of lake Erie, and thus will that country be

placed upon a footing, as to the expense of carriage
to market, with those counties which are situated at

the distance of one hundred miles from Philadel-

phia. The whole population on the lake, between
Cleaveland and the town of Erie, and of the western
counties of Pennsylvani», which are immediately
interested, are literally alive to the subject, and
iforesee, in the completion of the canal, an accession

to their wealth and population, such as they have
not before witnessed.

But it is not merely those who reside on tlie very
borders of the lakes that are to be benefited by the

canal. If a sure market for the produce of the

country is opened attheprincipaltownson the lakes,

at the Js'exu York prices, less the expense of fransporia-
lion, and a moderate profit, which will assuredly be
the case, its influence will be extended for a hun-
dred miles and more into the interior. Turnpike
roads, which can be made cheaply in this country,
will extend themselves like arteries from the lakes,

and some of the improvements in inland navigation,
which are already attracting the attention of the

people of Ohio, will be commenced.
An excellent turnpike has already been complet-

ed in this state, of upwards of forty miles in length,

extending from Warren to the mouth of Ashtabula

river; and between Cleaveland and the river Ohio,
the CayahogM, which empties itself at the former

place, could be connected by a canal of 8 or 10 miles

in length with the Tuscarawas, the main branch of

the Muskingum. By these artificial aids, transpor-
tation to the lake will be effected, even by land, at

the rate of half a cent per pound for 100 miles, and

although this charge might amount to a pi"o!jibition

upon some of the rude products of agnculiure, yet
there are others which would bear a land carriage
ofdouble the distance. Fiour, salted beeland ,'jork,

tiams, bacon, butter, lard, cheese, pot and pearl

ashes, flax, linseed oil, whiskey, clover seed, deer

skins, tallow, honey and mapel sugar, would be ex-

ported in great abundance, and in return therefor,

an immense market would be opened for coarac
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s«it, sal'.ed si ;ul, muckarel, and other fish, queen's

waie, iron, nai's, lea^il, shot, fish oil, paints of all

kiiuls, rice, inHbojjany, burr mill stoi.es, s-ltpeirc,

and the uiiliTiited variety of foreij^n commodities

and domestic rha: ufactuVes, which usually make

up the as^o'tmen of a coui try store. I have spe-

C'*ifd the foregoing articles, because, from their

bulky nature, they nr<' tljose of which the consump-
tior. is chiefly affected by alow rate of transporta-

tion. There are some of domestic, and nKUjy of

foreign origin, whicli have ahvays borne the expense
of land transportation. Wonl, bees-wax, feathers,

ginseng, tow and linen cloth, and furs, are amongst
the formev—IJiy goods, hardware, fancy articles,

and certain groceries, amongst the latter; but in

propi>riion as the means of exchanging one for the

other are afforded, will a greater quantity of the

one be produced and a greater quantity of the other

be consumed, so that twice or thrice, or ten times

the amourit of goods may be sold to certain parts

of the country, than there used to be, when a small

part only of their productions could be sent to mar-

ket. In fact, there are no limits to the commer-

cial demands of a trading people but what are

prerribed by their own inability to purchase, and

just in the degree that the cheapness cf transpor-

tation multiplies their saleable products, will their

trade be ex'e'ided.

New Orleans, as you know, has heretofore been

considered the natural market of the western coun-

trv. It must, no doubt, ever continue to be so for

a great poruon of its products; but the great gluts
to which it IS liable at a season of the year when

produce perishes by keeping, renders a choice of

two markets an object hij^hly desirable for all

those who are so situated as to be able to com-

mand it. By casting your eje upon the maii,

you will prereive that the upper parts of Indiana

and Illinois, and the whole territory of Michigan,
tnjtst look to tl.e lakes, and even the inhabitants of

their middle sec.'.&ns, iTiay find it to their interest

to open ci>mmuivicat!ou» with those gieat waters,

through their iiun.erons rivers. The head waters

of tne Scio'.o and Miama rivers are not distant from

others which eniplj into lake Erie, and it may rea-

sonably be expected ihat a connection between some
of tliem wilt be opened before many years. The

project of cutting an entire canal from Sandusky
bay, souih, to the Ohio river, which is not 200 miies

distant, is a favorite one with many of the citizens

of this state. There is not an intervening hill, it is

Said, and abundance of water could be derived from
the Scioto and Sandusky rivers, as feeders. Such
a work would at once open to the New York market,
the whole of the fertile state of Ohio, which already
contains a population of more than half a million of

souls; but it is an undertaking to wliich the wealth

of the country is not adequate. The subject aho
of counecting lake Erie wuh Le ISoeuf and French

creeks, by a canal of fifteen roiles in length, to be

constructed between the towns of Erie and Water-

ford, is now agi'.ated in tiie western part of Penn-

sylvania, and, it the measure be «s practicable as it

is represented, there can be nothing to retard its

execution.

The country through which the grand canai

passes, is said to be thickly settled, as is also a great
portion of those parts of Xew Yoi k wiuch are ad-

jacent t^o
the lakes of Ontario and Erie. The north-

western corner of Pennsylvania is nut very densely
peopled, but is gaining population every day, with
the improvement of the roads, which are going on
there pretty rapidly. Ohio contains on the lake

slior-e, and for 40 or 50 miles south of it, within

the bounds of The Connecticut Reserve, an ex-

tensive and industrious population, chiefly compos-
ed of emigrants from Connectcut, who have given
to some part cf this tract, in twenty years, an ap-

pearance which would dr> honor to a country of

double its age. To the westward of this reserve,

comprising the northwest quarter of Ohio, is an ex-

tensive body of public lands, which have not yet
been sold, as the Indian title was only ex'ir gu'shed
so lately as the year 1818. This J\''fw Purchase, the

name by which it is known, including within its

limits the rivers Saiidu."ky and Miama of the lakes»

is represented to contain a body of lands of the

first quality, and, as it will soon be in the market,
is already attracting the attention of emigrants, as

holding out stronger inducements to settlers than

are presented at any place, to which New Orleans

is the only accessible market. The facilities to

emigration, which will be aflbrded by the New
York canal, cannot fail to people the lake country
in a most rapid manner; for, although the soil in

general is not as rich as that which is to bo found in

a more southern latitude, yet the produce of an

acre will command more of those comforts of life,

which must be brought from a distance, and which

constitute the chiefincitement to industry. I men-

tion these things to show, that, as soon as the canal

is finished there will be an immense trade ready to

pour in upon New York, and that every succeeding

year will witness its extension.

Having thus endeavored to point out the impor-
tanceof this great chain of water communication to

onr sister city, the next question which presents itself

is, cannot Philadelphia become a paitakerwith her

in these great benefits, and thus derive, from the ex-

ertions of New York, advantages little inferior to

those which will be enjoyed by her own citizens?

I answer in the affirmative, and that the evident

course to be pursued by our capitalists, is to con-

tivve the grand canal from the city of j\'e-w York,

across the state of Jersey, and thus coiwect the Hud-

non loiih the Dela-ware. This measure has been fre-

quency spoken of, independent of its connection

with the grand canal, as one calculated to promote
the prosperity of the two cities, and a law incor-

porating a company for the purpose has been al-

ready enacted by the legislature of New Jersey.

By such a canal. New York and Philadelphia would

be brought so near to each other as to constitute

but one market, and traders from the lakes and

elsewhere, would have no inducement to give any

preference to one city over the other, except that

which should be dictated by the mercantile maxim

of sellivg -where they could get the highest price, end

of bvying ivhere they could do it cheapest. If New
York, from the extentofher capital, from the econo-

my of her navigation, or from the advantage of her

local position, should be able to deal upon belter

terms, she would undoubtedly monopolize the trade;

but this never can be the case, for the cheapness of

transportation, which could hardly exceed fire or

ten cents per hundred, would produce such an

equalization of price, that the difference between

the two cities would, at no time, be greater than

whit is oftentimes found between the stores of two

merchants in the same city.

But there is another circumstance which would

opcratejn favor of Piiiladelphia, by the consirucrion

of the Jersey canal. Owing to the ice, the naviga-

tion of the grand canal will be wholly interrupted

between the middle of December and the first ot

May, as 1 ain informed, and possibly that of lake

Erie a little longer. A great portion of the spring

supplies of foreign gcods must be sent out in Mar^ii'
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and April, and land carriage roust be resorted to.

This indeed will always be preferred for those va

luableconrimodities, to the cost of which a trifling

addition is made by the expense of two or three

cents a pound, for it will be found that the risk of

damage and loss by change of carriers and by ac

cidenton the water, will more than counterbalance

the saving in the freiglit. Assuming this as grant

ed, it must appear evident that, vImh equal terms of

dealing, foreign goods will be purchased at the place

nearest the 'residence of the purchaser. The

whole of western Pennsylvania, a part of the state

pfNew York, and the whole of the western states,

are nearer to Philadelphia than to New York, and

a turnpike road between the former place and Pitts-

burgh is completed, whilst one from the same city

to Erie is in progress. I am also informed tha' a

turnpike road, in continuance of the one from Phi-

delphia to Meadville, is in contemplation, to run

from the latter place to Cleaveland. These im-

provements will give a decided preference to Phi-

ladelphia, with many of those merchants residing

on the lakes, who have hitherto looked to New
York alone for their supplies.

1 am aware of the views entertained by some of

our fellow citizens, of opening a communication

between the New York canal and .he Tioga river,

a branch of the Susquehannah. This measure, it

has been thought, after the completion of the Union

canal, which will connect the Susquehannah with

the Schuylkill, would intercept a portion of of the

descending produce, and draw it to Philadelphia.

There can be not doubt but that this would be

the case to a certain extent; but no upward naviga-

tion could be relied on during the summer, without (from abroad.

its climate. As a steam boat can descend from
Louisville to New Orleans in 5 or 6 days, an order
for merchandise can be execi;. ed in much less time
than if transmitted to an eastern city, and as the
market of New Orleans, like that of the AVe-t In-

dia Islands, is liable at times to he overstocked
with merchandise of every description, the western
merchants can, occasionnlh, be suDolierl from

thence, upon better terms than at Philadelphia or
Baltimore. Even the article of tea is occasionally

brought up fiom Nc;w Orleans, which, it rrtns'. be evi-

dent, could not be alf. rded ihere as c* eap : s ir. the
cities into which it is imported direct fron> C' ina,

but upon the principle of forced sales. But.al hmigh
this ascending trade is daily incr^asinp, \\ mu.-.' con.

tinue to be chi'fiy confiied to thos«" commoilities,
the cost of which, compared with their bulk and

weight, is inconsiderable, and can never engross the

great mass of those valuable articles, which con-

stitute, by far, the most profitable and extensive

l)ranches ofcommerce. The products of China and

India, the dry goods, hardware, and fancy articles of
Great Britain, France, and of many other countries

ofEurope, as they can be afforded, from the greater

competition of capital and tonnage, in the Atlantic

cities, cheaper than they csrn beat Ne.i? Orleans, so

the wholesale dealers of the west must ever find

their account in drawing them fro/n the former.—
Some trade, however, to which we have been ac-

customed, must inevitably be lost, and it is, there-

fore, the more incumbent on our merchants to faci-

litate the opening of every channel, which may af-

ford a value to the surplus products of the west, and
a vent for the commodities which they may import

an extensivesystemof locking on the Susquehannah
and Tioga rivers, and Philadelphia would, therefore,

lose its share of the return trade in those bulky

commodities, which afford employment to her ton-

nage, and rent for her warehouses.

Whilst I am on the subject of internal trade, it

may not, periiaps, be irrelative to say a few words

upon the commerce which New Orleans is destined

to share with the Atlantic cities. In former years,

the great bulk of the surplus productions of the

west, descended the Ohio and Mississippi rivers;

but, owing to the difficulty of the ascending naviga-

gation, few commodities were received in return,

and the proceeds of the descending cargoes were

remitted to the eastern cities, to be there invested

in foreign and other merchandise. As relates to ex-

ports, as has been remarked, the sauie course must

necessarily continue, at least as relates to the great

mass of the produciions of Kentucky, Indiana, Illi-

nois, and the more southern and western states. As

it regards, however, the return trade, the case is

materially altered.

The expeditious and cheap navigation of the

western waters, by the introduction of steam boa's,

enables the country, at least as high up as Cincin-

nati, to support itself from New Orleans with

many of those articles which used to be derived

from Philadelphia and Baltimore, or which could

not be procured at all. Sugar, coffee, brandy,

spirits, claret, salt, iron, saited tish, foreign fruits,

and many other articles more valuable, are now

brought to Louisville, in 14 or .15 days, at a freight

of about 1 to li cents per pound. As the capitals of

the merchants at New-Orleans increase, this trade

will be exter.ded by consignments made to the

principal towns on the rivers, where already whole-

wile dealers are establishcvl, wnich will, in a great

degree, obviate tlie disadvantages experienced by

I^'ew Orleans on account of the unbealthiness of

Of the New York grand canal, about 100 miles

are completed, and are now navigated. Two horses

can draw upon it a boat, carrying from 60 to lOO

ons, at the rate of four miles an hour; and there is

every reason to believe that the entire work will be

accomplished within two, or certainly three, years
from this time.

If the foregoing information should be interesting
to my fellow citizens, I shall be amply rewarded for

the labor of collecting it.

P. S. Since writing the foregoing, I have convers-

ed with an intelligent fur trader, just arrived from

Mackinaw, who is acquainted with the geography of

the country on the west side of lake Michigan.—
He states that the head waters of the Illinois river

approach so near to that lake, that, in the spring of
the year, boats, carrying from ten to fifteen tons,
can descend to St. Louis, which is not 200 miles

distant by land, without any portage whatever, and
that an intelligent of^cer of the army assured him^
•.hat loCOOO dollars would open a complete naviga-
tion between lake Huron and the Mississippi,

through the Illinois. My informant also stated tl;at

a complete water communication exists, Tuith the

exception ofthree miles ponage,hetween the same two
waters, by the Fox and Ouisconsin rivers, the former
of which flows into Green bay, a harbor visited

during the last month by the lake Erie steam boat,
with a party of gentlemen from BuHalo. It is true

those north western regions are not yet peopled,
but what will not the enterprize of our citizens at-

tempt? It would hardly be credited, and yet it is

true, that a contract was made some time ago at

Mackinaw for the supply of 200 head of cattle for

the use o^ the Hudson's bay compavy, to be deliver-

ed at Bigstone lake, near it'*; head waters of the

river St. Peters, which is, prc>bably, 1500 miles or

uiure from St. Louis, in the neighborhood of whic»»

Ihey were to be procured.
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Circulation of Money.
FHOM THE DRMOCHATTC PIIESS.

iSlT.Binns—l send you a curious calculation of the

effect ofThe "circulaTion of money," which i request

you will insert in your paper. It displays, "with a

pencil of light," tlie viv'.fyirp effect of even a small

sum of money, briskly circulating from hand to

hand, in pronoting industry and happines, by the

advancement of the internal trade of a country.
—

Your readers can readiiy draw a contrast between
the beneficial results herein stated, and the para-

lising ones that would flow from a transmission of

the sum to a foreign country for the purchase of

any of the articles herein presented in any stage of

the progress.
.-? Friend to JVational Industry.

The circulation of money, is the frequent transi

tion ofmoney from hand to hand, as a remuneration

«f mutual services. A mere exchange, or transfer

of money, deserves no', in our judgment, the name
j
long time. 60 18

of circulati(m, and cannot produce any of the re-
1

Jn this instance ten guineas pass, from hand to
salts we expect from the circulation of money, un-i hand, eleven times with profit, and four times
less it be transferred as a reward or remuneration |.,v:thout any profit to the receiver.s. 'I he four

What he, therefore, might have exprn.led
for his subsistence, becomes now entirely a
Contribution towards the subsistence of the

gambler,
N. The gambler, requests a bye-stander 0,

to give him a bank note of 10/. and 10s. in

silver, for his ten guineas, which he does

prtfit
O. Being a bad paymaster, finds himself

necessitated by the threats of liis lin»-n.rlrs.

per to pay a bill, which has been out-standing
so long, that the interest has abt^oibed the
whole profit^
P The linen-draper, be'.ng requested by

one of his neighbors to stand sponsor at tlie

christening of his child, makes him a presei. :

of til e tpn guineas
Q. This neighbor, puts the ten guineas into

the spare box of his child, and thus the cir-

culation of this money is suspended for a

10 10

00

of mutual services. cases of a barren or fruitless transfer miglit have
The followir-g instance seems well calculated tojbeen easily malliplied, but they are fully sufficient

plexion of the for our present purpose,
itages derived in the eleven transfe

illustrate the true nature and com
circulation of money, and the advantag
from its momentary possession in the course of so-

cial transactions.

A. Pays to his b-.i'ler ten guineas, as the

monihlyamoun of his board and other wages.
This money is for the buUer 'he net reward
of his labor, and the tv/elfih part of his year-

ly income. I he whole sum IS, therefore, for ^. s.

him clear profit, 10 10

H. The butler, pays witli this money a bill

lie owes to his slioemaker. For the latter,

such part only of t!iis sum consLitutes a net

gain, as he receives as th? price of his labor, 4 4

C. The shoemaker, pa>s away the whole
sum to the leather-cutter D, whose profit
consists in^ 5 5

D. The leather-cutter, pays his tailor's bill,

Emoiinling to ten guineas. Tiie taylor's dis-

bursements being previously deducted, his

profit amounts to 6 6

E. The tailor, pays the ten guineas to his

mercer, whose profits being generaliy com-

puted at 20 per cent, he guias for his subsis-

tence 2 2

F. The mercer, pays away tlie money to

his grocer; ten per cent, being his usual pro-

tit, he gains 1 1

G. The grocer, pays a half years's rent to

his landlord, amounting to 10/. \0s. Tiiis rent

is not a clear gaiii, but a gross revenue. He-

pairs, interest on borrowed money, ground
rent, kc. being previously deducted, there

remains no more than three guinei^s, which
he may expend for his subsistence, 3 3

H. The landlord, pays wiih tl)is money the

interest to his creditor i, which is for the lat-

ter a clear gain 10 10

I. Pays the ten guineas to a sadler for re-

pairing his carriage, whrie profit consists in 4 4
K. The sadler, pays his butcher, whose

clear gain amounts to 3 3

L. The butcher, pays his lawyer, for whom
the whole sum of ten guineas, excepting a

small diHereiice, would prove a neat profit,

but
M. The lav/yer goes in the evening to a

gambling house, and loses the whole sum;

fers of this money from H.

down to K. and to N. the ten guineas produce 60'.

ISs. as a contribution towards the subsistence of the

receivers, and enable them to supply as many wants
of their different ways of living, as in this country
can be supplied with 601. 18s, And if we contem-

plate the subject in a more extensive point of view,
we may say, that, in every transfer of monry, as a

remuneration or price of labor, the whole amount
of the ten guineas is to he considered os contribut-

ing towards the living of many other peisons, be-

sides the immediate receivers of that money.—
I

Whera E, psys ten guines to his mercer F. although
the latter gains only two of them, yet the other

eJgi.t guip.ef»R are likewise to be considered as the

price of all the labor employed in the manufactur-

ing cf the clothes, fee. The grocer, whose profits

amoiint to one guinea only, has long before expend*
ed the otlier nine guineas, which constitute the

price of labor of an unknown number of persons, em-

ployed in the culture and production of his com-

moiiitier, in the shipping of, and trading with them.

in this point of view, 115/. 10s. may, therefore, be

placed to account, instead of 60.'. 18*. as a reward

for useful services or price of labor, forming part of

the subsistence ofan indeterminate number of men.

Those 115'. 10.'. form, in consequence, the whole

produce of this circulation of ten guineas or of this

series of occupations of freemen, rewarded with

money. The productive class of the people had no

immediate share in the Sul. 18s. which, in the above

instance, eleven persons earn from each other in

the eleven transfers of money. Their share is com-

prised in the 54Z. J 2s. which are to be added to the

above sum, when the whole produce of this circu-

lation is taken into the account. Yet the whole of

these 54f. 12s. does not fall to their share, but as

much oidy as they receive, as price of their labor,

included in the prime costs of the commodities or

materials of industry, which form the objects of

this elevenfold transfer of money. An indirect

share in the 60/. 18s. is also secured to them, fince

all the different receivers of the above ten guineas
will be obliged to employ some part of what they

earn from each other, in the purchase of provisions
or materials of industry.
To trace the results of the circulation of money
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through all the various branches of ilie trading in-

tercourse of men, would be a task as foreif^n lo our

purpose hs disproportionate to the room we can

allot to tlieoi'ctical discussions. We shall, there

fore, confine ourselves to point out a result of the

cii'culation of money, for ihe productive class ofthe

people, which has escaped the observation of Smith,

Ste'.vart, Pinto, and other celebrated writers ofi this

subject, and yet seems extremely important.
It is evident, that the circulation of money occa-

_$!ons a "twofold labor in the production of the pro-

visions, which are necessiiry for tlie supjiort of so-

ciety. The first labor is that by which the hus-

bandman gains the surplus of produce, or overplus
of his own consumption; the sale of which, to such

persons as have only money to ofl'er in exchange,

brings this money into his hands, and enables him
to purchase the services and commodities which
he stands in need of. Wiitiout the use of money,
a husbandman, after having obtained by barter the

services and commodities lie vvanted, sits quietly
down, well convinced, tiiat, by the mutual exchange
of services and commodities, he has conveyed notli-

ing- i!ilo the hands of his fellow-citizens, where-

with ihey mi^hl encourage him to additional labor.

The lmsb:tndiiian, wlio exchanged flax, wauled by
bis neiijhbor, for wool, which he needed, wdl con-

sume this v/ool for the supply of his wants. His

'neighbor will also consume the flax and not offer it

bacii to him in exchange for corn. Or let us sup-

pose, that the husbandman rewarded the man who
Wuve his wool into cloth, with pro\isi.)ns; in this

case the weaver will consume the latter, and tiius

have nothing left, the ofl'er of winch nught encou-

rage the luisbanda>an to additional labor. Thus the

htisband.Tsan labors but once for the weaver, and the

weaver but once fjr the husbandman. But where

money circulates, tlie husbandman does not ex.

change the overplus of his produce fur that of his

neighbof, but for money, wherewith he can pay the

weaver and all other iudustrious members of so-

ciety; who, with the money tlius earned, encourage
him to th.ll second or additional labor, by whicii

the productive class of the people gains back the

money spent for the supply of the secondary or

subordinate v.ants. And thus begins a circulation

from and to the husbandman, which, while it invites

him to an increased display of his productive pow-
ers, multiplies also the jneans of subsistence, and
fruciihes population in its purest and moit prolillc
saurce. H.

Female Patriotism.

The U'ashingf^n lieporter, of the Sist Dec. 1S2I,
contains aji address delivered on the 17th of the

Same month, by Mrs, Kuthe^ine Dnane J^torgan, at

spublic examination of the Franhlin School, recent-

ly established in that borough. Tl»e good sense
and truly republican sentiments that may be found
in the subjoined extracts from tlie address, will,
we presume, recommend them to the attention of
our readers.

After some prefatory remarks, Mrs. Morgan pro-
ceeds thus :—
"Observe our sex, how they persevere in relation

to any circumstances attending the decoration of

their persons—do you, or can you, suppose that

perseverance was granted for this purpose .'' most

assuredly not. Then, if nature has not only gifted
them liberally but sufficiently for tlie glorification
of our Father in Heaver., in whom lies the error i"

The icimediate response mtist be—Iq those who

are entrusted v/ith reaving and instructing the ten.

der and susceptible minds of children. Alas! I

must here lament the disgraceful neglect of the
morals and minds of females. Mothers, by their

instructions and examples—yea, and fathers, by
their smites of approbation, rivet on the pliant
minds of their offspring, a love— I am almost

tempted to say, an idolatrous love of extravagance
and show in dress; which, implanted in infancy,

"grows with their growth and strengthens witli

their strength," till, at length, instead of endea-

voring to attain knowledge that would enable them
to f)ass through the world happily and usefully, sa-

crillces to vanity, that which, in many cases, should
be appropriated to the liquidation of just debts.—
In order to gratify this inordinate passion for finery,
which so unhappily and generally prevails amongst
us, even poverty's gripe has been pressed more
closely; and the very constitution impaired, ("for
madness rules the hour") from want of proper
nutriment. Meeting with a group of females, ac-

cording to custom, tlie subject of crapes and Leg-
horns was introduced; one of the ladies mentioned
that she had just scpu Mrs. Dasher, (the model of
our beile monde), gwing down street in an elegant
new crape and an Hll-conquering, virtue-possessing
Leghorn, which was trimmed in the tip of the

mode, and cost only ^22! what a happy woman
Mrs. Dasher mtist be, said tlie lady

—she certainly
must be, thought 1, especially as she has a large
family of children, and her husband applied last

court for the benefit of the insolvent law. Her at-

tendant was that popinjay of fashion, young Dan-
dy, who, as rumor goes, has not in the world §100
worth of property, either real, personal, or mixed,;
his rufiies are of the finest cambric, and the other
articles of his attire are of equally costly mate-
rials; be makes sufficient money by his business^
perhaps, to discharge his washer-woman's bill, and
pay his barber—what a prime, useful and exem-
plary member of a republic he is!!! The next per-
sons spoken of by our junto, were the two Miss
Siiii!,c'is, who in beauty are surpassed by few; their

parents are iu very indigent circumstances, iheir-

father is almost coatless; and tl;e:r mother is oblig-
ed to resort to divers—out-of..the-way

—extraordi-

nary contrivances, to decorate her daughters; for
what? all v/ho knov/ them, know they are ignorant
and vain: and that well would it have been for

their own peace and the respectability of their pa-
rents, had the same pains been taken to improve
the interior of their heads which have been be-
stowed in adorning the ei:ierior, with braids, plaits
and curls. 'I'heir situation is known to every one—
none are deceived but themselves—some pity,

!
more despise them. The last exemplification of

j
this kind of greatness, this levelling system in ap-

; pearance, regardless of the purse or consequences,
to which I shttll advert, was mentioned by one of
the coterie, and is furnished by the wife of Mr.
Weak, nn industrious and decent man. Mrs-
Weak, moderate soul, must have a crape robe; for
her cousin's husband had brought one over the
moun'.ains for his wife, and, of course, she ought
to be allov/ed to get one also; for who is her cou-
sin mpre than she is, although her husband does

keep store! The good natured IVeak already owed
fjr a Leghorn bonnet which his wife had purchased:
contrary to all his remonstrances, to have it she was
resolved, and he of course must pay for it. I'oor

fellow! "Vou have paid too dear for your whistle:'*

the storekeeper, frequently demands payment, but
in vain; the unfortunate mechanic cannot get mo-
nev for his work; and tiie merchaav cannot take
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such trade as the tradesman receives. The conse-'

quence of his wife loving crape and Leghorn bet.

ter than her husband's peace, or her own duty, is

that suit is brought, and judgment confessed on
the justice's docket: he endeavors to make up the

money by offering for sale various articles of bar-

ter, received in payment for his work, at half he
had allowed for them; but his efforts are fruitless—
the stay permitted by law has elapsed; nay, even
the last day granted the constable to return the

execution, has arrived; what now is to be done?

why, poor man, he sells the watch that he had pur-
chased shortly after he became a journeyman— it

had cost forty, but all he could get was twelve dol-

lars; this paid the balance due on his wife's sum-

mum bonum, and the justice and constable humane-

ly agreed to take the costs in trade or work.
The enquiry

—What is to be the final scene of

all this extravagance, which has become a national

-calamity? it is not foreign from, butimmedia ely con-

nected with, or rather a part of the business of the

instructors of youth. Although the constitution

very properly guarantees the right of voting re

gardless of property, does it follow that all must
dress in an equally expensive manner? National
considerations apart, common sense would say, let

each individual clothe himself as best suits his cir-

cumstances and his comfort. What rational en-

joyment can a father or mother, laboring under
the pressure of debt, have, even in the magic
charms of cambric and broadcloth, or crape and

JLeghorn, when viewing a large, helpless and igno-
rant oifspring, and knowing that, if time {(ave the

mandate to the pale messenger to strike at his

bosom, and send his spirit to the realms of final

settlement, his children, having been taught to set

an undue value on dress, and to estimate all by ex-

ternal appearance, would be in a worse situation

than that of common paupers. Mistaken father—
to have so lost sight of your duty! Infatuated mo-
ther—the unfortunate victim of an erroneous edu
cation! Thrice hapless progeny—what misery and
mortification have thy falsely calculating parents
been accumulating for you! House ye guardians of

Columbian youth—rouse from this shameful tor-

por—this insanity befitting bondmen and bondwo-

men, who can have no object for honorable exer-

tion; but disgraceful to the sons and daughters of
a republic!
Would I were possessed of the eloquence of

Hortentia, who nobly plead in behalf of the Ro-
man women before the Triumviri, you should be
reminded of the history of women, to be the dis-

tant and humble imitators of whom, would at least

be one step towards real respectability. Shall the

half suppressed smile of self sufficient ignorance,
abash virtue? Are we not to act correctly, because
ihe more wealthy have not set us the example?
Shall the arrogance of sordid wealth, acquired,
perhaps, by ignoble means, and unassociated with

«ne solitary estimable quality, drive us from ihe

paths of duty? Shall we thus prove ourselves to be
no less their inferiors in understanding than in

fortune? It may, with too much truth, be said of

iOiany affluent citizens, and their families,

"So much they hate the crowd, that if the throng,
"By chance, go right, ihey j>urpujely go wroug."

Our country gives us freedom to act independent-
ly. Are we not failing in our duty to that country,
in not judging and acting for ourselves, as far as

reason directs? Let us turn to the pages of history,
and learn our duties, as daughters, wives, mo-
thers, and allow ine to say as pairiots, froin the

great Coroelia, mother of the no,bLe Tiberius and

Caius Gracchus; from the virtuous Vohimnia, the
mother of Coriolarus; from Octavio, the upright
wife of Anthony; from the heroic Lucretii; from
the brave and tender Portia, who, in the hour that
was even a trial to man, was trusted by her bus-

band, Marcus Brutus, and was found worthy of his

coi'fidence; from the lovely and pathetic Licinia
wife of Caius Gracchus; from Chelonis, who af*
fords a striking example of the affection of a

daughter, and of the noble constancy and love ofa
wife in the day of sadness and calamity; from tiie

venerable and generous Archidomia; from the pa-
triotic Agesistrata, the noble mother of a noble
son—the murdered Agis; from the intrepid and sa-

gacious Timocle, and from a constellation of others,
whose virtues have furnished history with some of
its brightest pages. So that woman, if the facuU
ties of the head, as well as of the heart, with
which God has endued them, are tutored by wis-

dom and friendship, may not oidy cesse to be the

rontemptible, helpless and ignorant mortals lliey
are too frequently found, but may becoitie orna-

ments to the world, and benefactors to mar.kind;
instead of ihe evanescent butterflies of a dav, or
the gaudy dolls of an hour— thev becort'e as Hea-
ven designed them— the instrument of God's bene-
volence to man, implsntirg virtue in infancy, cbe-

rishing it in youth, and adding fresh vigor to it in

manhood. Let us, by our merit, endeavor to gain
the same influence over our husbands, that the

Spartan women, of old, possessed with theirs,

which was so great that it became a natter of as-

tonishment to the women of other countries. The
secret which enabled ti.em to vtde, as it wi.s term-

ed, was imparted by Gorge, wife of Leonidhs, in

her answer to a woman of another nation, wlio

asked, "how happens it that you women of Lacede-

mon are the only women in tfie world who rule the

men?" "Becsus^e," replied Gorge, "we ate the only
women in tiie world who rear and instruct the chil-

dren so as to make them men." If they performed
their duty as mollifrs, as wives, and as patriots,
with such afTectionate solicitude, and admirable

ability, could tlteir husbands withhold from them
l'^elr respect and their gratitude? One of the ear-

liest lessons they taught their children, was that

"A day, an hour of virtuous liberty,
"Is worth a wliole eternity in boiidajfe."

Does our conduct tend to impress that noble

truth on the niind of the rising generation? I am
constrained to say most certainly not—what wo-

man, arrayed in all the pomp of imported fashion,

(concealing beneath its gaudy trappings the shac-

kles designed by lingland, not only to enrich her-

self, but to enskve our sons), can expect to per-
suade our youth that she is anxious to hand down
to them the cotisli.ution, pure and free as we have

received it from the illustrious band that conceiv-

ed, planned and carried it into execution? surely

none can be so wild, or so unthinking, as to ex-

pect credit on such terms, for patriotism!

Happy would v. be, had we a Solon amongst us;

or a law somewhat similar to one passed by him,

declaring "any one infamous who stands neuter in

time of sedition," and that "be sliall forfeit his

country, his house and his estate." We » re not

guilty of sedition, 'tis true, but we are guilty
of

what will (in mv opinion) ;is certainly destroy the

liberties of this n<iiioL, unless the American women^

hand in band,
"With aiding patriots item the raging tide,"'

Which, if unchecxtd, wiil ^oon sweep, in its cur-

rent, our libertie-, ;.nd cur luvs, into the noxious

! whirlpool sf aribiocracy, the boiling ocean of
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monarchy, or the slill more dreadful dead sea of/ foreign poods; and, after adverline' to the evils
despotism.
As society is composed of every variety of ma-

terials, and as persons, more censorious than wise,

necessarily form a portion of the compound, I am
not unprepared for being- condemned as bei'ig- a

poiilieiaii, or as improperly interfering^ in what is

called melt's business; but, surely, every female in

ll)e cosnitry, who has male rebtions, (throwing
philanthropy altogether out of view), feels, or ought
to fee), a jjreat interest in the durability of our

present form of government. Would I not be of-

fering one of the greatest insults to the under-

htanciing of any American female, to suppose her
indifferent whether our country be governed by a

representative system, or by that disgraceful mon-
ster, that open violator of the most sacred ties es-

tablished by CJod and man, George the fourth, who,
if we may judge from his conduct, intends to lay
claim upon the score of services, to being third in

command in the P;inden)oneum, for he has rivalled
even Milton's

which have, in various instances, resulted from in-

dulging in "luxury and misguided ambition," she
concludes this subject with the following impres-
sive'appeal:

—
"I address myself to you, v/omen of this heaven-

favored land, in the name of the good and brave,
v/ho died for what I fear none of us justly appre-
ciate—the independence we enjoy, and let me be-
seech you not to lend your aid in deprivirg posteri-
ty of tliat liberty, which heaven designed for all.

Hemember that you will be called to account foe
sins of omission as well as those of comniission.—
Add not then, 1 implore you, to the list the sin of
not supporting the liberties of the commonwealth.",

"Moloeli, fiorriil kinj;. bcsmtared witti blood
"01 human saci-.tice, uiiJ parents' tears."

For myself I can offer in extenuation, if extenu-
ctiori is tliouglu necessarj', that 1 have not only a

iUiher, sisters and brothers, but a husband and se-

ven children, and all these ardently loved relatives,
1 svould rather see hewers of wood and drawers of
of water, under this government, than peers and

j;eeresse3 of a nation governed by such a monarch
s«8 George the fourth. Not to speak of other go-
verr.nieiits, the coublitution of England, which is

the object of servile admiration to many of those
who attach odium to the woman guilty of loving
her country, its liberiy and laws, yes, the constitu-

tion of tliKt very England supposes women not

only capable of thinking rightly on public aflairs,
l>ut of wielding the political destinies of the na-

tion. 1 cannot for a moment seriously believe that

biiy of you would hesitate to relinquish your super-
fluities, rather than see our children deprived of

lUe][- libert}', and who, if they shoidd imitate the

noble, brave and wronged sons of the land of the

b'lamrock, wrt-athed harps and sweetest melody,
in endeavoring to gain their patrimony, would be

punished by ttie confiscation and sale of their pro-

perty, to defray the expenses of a war waged to

subdue tlie "rebels." Such is tlie conduct of Eng-
l.uut, jes, such, diid even more atrocious, has been
l.pr conduct ever since the reign of Henry the se-

cond, in the eleventh century, to the inhabitants of

tliai l.tnd of genius and enthusiasm, hiipless Iliber-

Jua, t!ie native and ancient seat of hospitality and
honor.

And what better have the United States to ex-

J'.ect?— Canyou imagine she v.'i!l act towards us with

magnanimity or good faith? Ask the joung Napo-
leon. Alas! weeping, he will point to the ifidigUiiiU

burges bursting upon Helena's rocky sides, as

though the> wished to hide in ocean deep this sa-

ble mark of English faith and honor. Would she
act as a civilized enemy or as a barbarian? Let the

burning of the United States' capitol, containing
the national library, be undeniable testimony of her
civilization!

W'oul.l she observe the laws of humanity or oi

nations? lleceive the answer from the insulted

giiosts of our countrymen, sighing in the midnight
blast for revenge, and shrilly shrieking in our eard, !

afterwards captain. Here he t'otind a hel<l suited

"let the youth ci' Goiu.iibia remember the massa-
j

to his d.-.ring and adventurous spirii— lit re(iiaif,..d

ere of the American citizens at Dartmoor." in this service until the close of that war, dir ;.ig

Obituary Notices.

GENEIIAL STAHK.
rnOM THE NKW.HAMPSHIRE PATBIOT, MAT 13.
The immortal Stark is no more! He surrendered

his mighty soul to the God who gave it, on Wed-
nesday, My 8, ]«22. aged 93 ^e!^rs. 8 months and
24 days; his last illness was short but extremely dis-

tressing
—fourteen days previous to his death he

sustained, as was supposed, a paralytic shock, which
discovered itself in choaking and inability to swal-
low while eating; after this he ate no more; and,
during his remaining time, he was speechless, al-

though it was apparent to bis watchful friends and
relations who stood around him, that he retained
his senses to the last. Until the last attack, he
had ever been able to walk about the Douse, and in

pleasant weather out of doors.
His funeral obsequies were attended by a large

concourse of people, at his late residence in Man-
Chester, on the bunk of the Merrimack, on Friday
last. Itev. Dr. Dana, of Londonderry, addressed the
Throne of Grace in a fervent and excellent prayer.
His remains were interred with military honors in
the cemetry which, within a few y^ars, had been
enclosed at his own fequest: it is siluatpd on a

mound, being the second rise from the river, and
Chu be seen fur a distance of four or five miles up
and down the Merrimack.

Joiin Stark was born at Londohderry, N. H. Aug.
28, 1728, old stile, corresponding with April 17,
X. S. His father was a native of Scotland, and was
educated at the university of Edinburgh; married
in Ireland, and emigrated to America at the begin-
ning of the last century. He made his first settle-

ment at Londonderry, but soon after removed to

Derrifield, (now Manchester), and settled on the
cast bank oftlie Merrimack, near Amoskeag falls.

On the breaking out of the seven years war, John

Stark, then 21 years of age, his brothers William,
Amos, Eastman, of this town, and John Slinson, of

Londonderry, while out on a hunting excursion on

the upper branches of this river, were surprised by
the Indians. Stinson was killed on the spot; Esst-

man and .lohn Stark were taken prisoners, and ^vil-

liam Stark escaped. Stark was conducied In' tNe

Indians to St. Francois, and from tiien^e to Aion.

treal, where, after remauiing four nionths in cap-

tivity, he was purchased by Mr. Wiieelright, of

fioston, and returned home by way of Aibnuy.—
Soon after he engat,ed a ccmpany of Ran^jers, of

whom he v/as first conimissioned lieutenmit, afd

Mrs. Morgan here recommends, in energetic which he retained t!»e confidence an'i friendship of

icrn.:., the necessity of substitulinj- American fcri'.ti'; Cnwsli f^eKsrsl lord Hw/e, until ths dealQ of

Sr?. TO Voi. XMU-— 10.
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that nobleman, wlio v/as killed while slorminp; the | which two difiPerent corps of British, Hessian and
French lines. In that sanguinary and doubtful | Indian "invincibles" were attacked and bea'.en in

contebt, Start was always found cautious on
aj rapid succession, the iirst in their redoubts, and

march, vigilant in camp, and undaunted in batUe— the second while corfiing up to the relief cf the

and it was probably owing to the experience he.other. This victory, from a state of the lowest

here acquired, that invariable success attended, so
[depression, inspired Americans with the hig>est

far as he was concerned, his battles of the subse-| confidence; Stark, with myriads of other volunteers,

quent revolution, which separated these states fron-.
j

joined general i;ates at Saratoga, and by his ex-

iiiitaiii.

'

iert'ons aided in the overthrow of llurgoyne. lie

At the close of the French war he returned toj was of tlie convention which negociated the UriVislx

his father's house, was soon after married and re- i surrender, but was decidedly averse to any other

iiiained in the enjojRTent of domestic life, uu;. I the treaty than a surrender at discretion.

Ceport of the battle of Lexinj^ton spread, like
anj

The following year tlie northern frontier was

electric shock, through the country. When this asTigned to his comoiand with a feeble K;rce; still,

report reached Stark hi was at work in his saw mill his old friem'^-, the militia, prompt at his call,

at Amoskeag falls: lie stopped his inill, went im-
1 presented such an attitude as secured the frontier

mediately to his house, took his musket, and, with, from assault. Li 5r79 he was at Rhode island and

principally employed with general Gates in sur-

veying the country from Tiverton to Point .luditli to

guard against attark. Late in the season, hov; ever,
he joined Washington v.ith the nortliern army,
who was enabled to make good liis wmter quarters.
In the year ITBO he was witli Washington at Morris-

town and in the battle of Springfield; tliat season

termiiiated with general Liticoln's disaster at

Charleston and the treason of Arnold. In 1781 lie

again had charge of the northern department, and

kept the enemy in close quarters with a small body
of milit a; the surrender of Cornwallis this year
closed the war.
Tor the materials of this hasty sketch, our obli-

gations are due to m^jor Caleb Stark, his eldest

son, who participated with his illustrious father in

many of the perils of the revolution.

At the conclusion of the war, general Stark, like

the Roman Cincinnatus, retired to the pursuits of
domestic life, mingling with the industrious and

hardy yeomanry of New England, and aspiring to

none o! v!>e hunors or emoluments \)f public oilice,

hut reaping, in common with his countrymen, the

fruits of that immortal struggle, which made us a

teiy

a band of heroe«, proceeded to Camoridge. The

morr.ing after his arrival, he received a colonel's

comi,.ission, and in less than two hours be enlisted

eight hundred meii! 0.~. the merrorabie 17th June,

fat Breed's Ildl, tlie Hrilis-h soldiery first felt the

des-tructive hand of the backwoodsmen of New-

Hampshire. Stark, during the whole of this en-

gagement, evincefl the most consummate bravery
8nd intrepid zeal for his country, and hh name and

hercisu. will live forever in the annals of that ever'.t-

ful period. '1 he night after this battle, the v/orks

on Winter Hiii were commenced., and so zealous

were the soldiery, that on tliem^rre w they presented
8 bold and commanding front, that kept the Drilish

in awe, aiid nrcvco'cd farllier depredations.
After the Uritish evacuation of Goston, Stark

went to the northern pos>t to ass st the retreating

army from Quelec. On the arrival of the army at

Ticonderoga, the important point of Mount Inde-

pendence Was assigned to his command, and the

arduous task of fortifying that peninsula.
—After

the British quit the lakes, he joined general Wash-

ington in Pennsylvania, preparatory to the battle of

Trenton. And here it may he important to no; ice

an event which was related on the day of his j free people. For the last few years of his life, he

funeral by a venerable companion in arms then I enjoyed a pecimiary bounty from government— a

present, and in v.hose veracity tlie most implicit|free-wi'd ofltring of the nation to one of its mcsi
reliance may be placed, li is well known that, 'disvingui^iied defenders.

just previous to this important action, the Amerij Such was general Stark. The last surviving gene-
can array was on the point of being broken up bjjral olhcer of the revolution, the first and most iu-

ii'.U'erlng, dtsertion and the expiration of the lerro trepid hero of our sxate, of whom she may justly
boast as tnisurpassed in cool and determined brave-

ry. He has gone the way of all tlse living. His

character in private life was unblemish.ed. His

manners v.'f re fiank and artless, though tinged wiljj

an eccentricity pectiliar to his family alone. I'o

sura up ail, lie v.as that "noblest work of God, an
BOS'EST JJ.VS."

of eniistnient of a great portion of the troops. A few

days previous, tiie term of the ?. ew-ilanipshire

troops expired: Stark was llie first to propose a

ve-en^agti-.ient for six weeks— he, for the w.onitnt,

left !:;s hkalion as comniandtr, and engaged as re-

cniiting ofiicer—and it is vdded, that not a n.an

filled to re-engage. He led tlie va»i of that attack
— ind tlie event is wcli known. Seven days after

Jifc was with general Washington at Ti-enton, v.hen

lord Cornwallis, with 12,UUU men, nearly hemmed
them in: by consumn.ale address the laptnding
faie of the Americans was avoided— Wasliington
fell on the enemy's rear at Princeton, and so broke

i.p the Rrilifh plans, that the enfeebleil American

i,rmy was enabitd in lurn to hem up the Britisli i:,

ttie env;roiis of New Vork.

ill J 77 7, the overwhelming force of Burgoyne
diove the Americans from their strong post at T;

c'.nideroga— univerj^iil alarm prevailed in the no; tl)

al the r.ii.id upproach of the British. Stark was
iou'id ready lo n.'eel and con'juer thtm. lie vo-

i'snlarily marr.lied to Yernioni, and, ai the heart of
u utscipllntd, but ardml troops, he in.morializedi the oldest alumni of that university
h..-; nain<; by pUnning and con.summatjHg the at-l '-At the commencement of the revolution, (says
\:.9& at Bennington— the moit tXiraordmiiry and the writer of the obituary), a period of much doubt

ast expected event of the whole revolution, in! and peril, when most men were agitated and n.unv

TIMOTHY wali;ei{.

The same paper contains an obituary of the hon.

Tiniotliii 11 cihe i\ of Concord, N. H. ariotlier patriot
and soldier of the revolution, who died at the age
of eighty-five. Tlie united ages of six of his coteni-

porarii s, who acted as pall bearers at his funeral,

amounted to /Tir hundred and seven years-the oldest

of whom was viv.ettj-l-mo and the yonn^esX. seventy-

/. (. c.

Judge Walker was a native of Concord, and \S\t

son nf the first clergyman settled in that town. He
was graduated at Canibr:dge, Mas. in the year 175(3;

and at the time of his death must have been among
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trembled frr the fate of the colonies—Walker wasi

found among- the most active an.l animated Sup-

porters oF'.he revolution. lie feared not the re-

sult of Uie contest— I'.is enthusi:tsm was on the side

of freedom and his country. In almost every town
of the country there were many still loyal to the
British crown, and who, though in common with
their feUo.v.citisens they felt its unhallowed op-
pression."!, v.'ere yet wiUinp to endure them. To
cciinteract c'fir exertions, was required the utmost

vigi!an?e of every friend of liberiy. At this criti-

cal mornpiit, wiien the akernative presented of

abandoning^ the country, or arresting her inbred
enemies— v;hen personal friendships must be sacri-

ficed at the altar of freedom, and the charities of

private life;be broken oS'in watclifulness of public
entmies, Walker was eminently useful.— Through
liis patriotit; vigilance and that of his compeers,
the opposiion was silenced and subdued. His
firmness and energy gave him a conspicuous rank

among tlie worthies of that era. lie was entrusted
with various duties by the government, and in 1776,
was a member of tlie committee of safety for the

state, who, in the recess of congress, exercised the

pov.-ers of that body. He commanded a regiment
of minute men in New Hampshire, was after-.vards

paymaster of tiie New Hampshire forces, and served

acampiignat Winter liiii, under general Sullivan.
He Was a memL>er of the convention which formed
our excellent cons'.itution, vt'as afterwards frequent-
ly elected to the legislature, and was ever found
an tjidevi-^.ung advocate of the coimtry. He was
for several years cliief justice of the court of com-
mon pleas, and was respected for his uprightness
and candour."

Tiius are the pillars of the revolution, one after

anoLher, in rapid succession, crumbling into dust;
and the inevitable day must soon arrive, when tlie

few surviving patriarchs of that memorable and

glorious era must descend to tlie tom.b. But their

names, their achievements, and their virtues will

live af.er them; and happy will it be for our coun

tr}', if the principles, of which they were the stern
and strenuous advocates, shall, at this period of
new doctrines and new fashioned republicanism,
be deemed worthy of imitation by their successors.

MAJOR BENXY.

Died, at Pittsburgh, on the 22d July, 1822, in the

Gist year of his age, major Ebenezer Denny, a re-

volutionary oflicer. He was born in Carlisle, i'enn-

sylvania. At the age of 16, he sailed from Piiila-

delphia to the West Indies, in a letter of marque,
and, during an eventful cruise, evinced a prudence
and courage above his years: He attracted the

no-j
tice of the ship's otficerj, in a severe action with

I

two British armed vessels, off Martinique, and was'

promoted to the command of the quarter deck.—
But his native sense of justice recoiled from that

service: he soon afterwards received, unexpected-

ly, a commission of ensign in the Pennsylvania line,

and shared with that "line of Ireland," in the hard-

ships and forced marches of '81. In Wayne's en-

gagement with the British infantry, in sight of the

whole army of the enemy, near Jamestown, on the

Cth July, all the officers of his company, except
himself, were disabled the first fire. He was at the

siege of York, and the night the redoubts were
stormed and taken, was in the detachment detailed

to cover the approach of La Fayette. After the

capitulation, when a corps of the allies v/ere order-

ed to take formal possession of the enemy's forts,

he was selectecj to carry the Araerican standard on

the occasion, and plant it on the British intrench-
ments. He was at the evacuation uf Ch.arleston,
and suffered severely from t!ie fever prevailin"-
among the troops in the Carolinas.

In '84, when congress authorized the raising of
ten companies to garrison the western posts, he was
re-commissioned, was appointed adjutant cf i.he l.st

regiment, and perf.rmed the diiiies of brigade
major, and freciuently of quarter-master, in Har-
mar's can.pa\^n When major-general St. Chiis-
took command of t!ie army, lis ^as appointed his
aid: in the defeat of the 4th November, '91, the
remains of the wretched and devoted army v/ere
indebted for their preservation, in a great measure,
to the active and efficient assistance he afforded
the commander-in-chief.
He was present at the treaty of fort

W'ashingto-n,
and assisted the United States' commissionei-s on
the occasion, when 300 Shav/atiee warriors were
shaken from their treacherous purpose, by the self-

possession and commanding address of gen. G. R,
Clark. In '94, he commanded a battalion of men
at Presqnisle, to protect the north-western frontier
of Pennsylvania, and favor gen. Wayne, by cutting
off the intercourse betwee:> the "Six Nations" and
tiie hostile Indians.

In the lite war, the government applied to him to

supply tlie nortli-western army with provisions: he
did so in a manner that justified their confidence,
and with an energy and efiirlency which received
tlie acknowledgments of gen. Harrison; the progre.'JS
of whose arms were greatly facilitated by these ob-
scure but vital services.

In the execution of his own contract in Pennsyl-
vania, he forgot the contractor in the patriot, and
made heavy sacrifices to furnish troops assembled
on sudden emergencies, at remote points, m hen the
want of notice released him from any obligation to

supply them. In the settlement of his accounts,
he withheld nothing but his application to be re-

munerated for such losses. He commanded the
first volunteer company raised west of tue moun-
tains—a troop of horse; and enjoyed the coiifi-

dence of his fellow-citizens in many civil ofhce^
of trust and honor.

He was a man of sound, manly and practical un-

derstiinding, pure morals, plain and simple dress
and appenrance; his manners and conversation were
frank and singularly unpretending, and his integri-

ty proverbial.

FUNER:VL PROCESSION.

From the Goshen Patriot, July 22, 1822.

On Saturday, the 20th, the battalion of cadets
from West Point, to the number of 210, encamped
in the village. They were received and treated
with as much respect and attention, as could rea-

sonably be expected from so small a village as (io-

shen. On Sunday, about 100 of t'^em attended
church in a body, and made a very handsome ap-

pearance.
On Monday morning, the22d, the people began to

assemble in crowds, at an early hour, to witness the

public solemnities which were announced to take

place on that day. At ten o'clock the preparations
commenced. The cavalry, the infantry, the cadets,
the mourners, the clergy, survivors of the Mini-
sink battle, officers and soidiers of the revolution,

military officers in uniform, civil and judicial offi-

cers, gentlemen of the bar, medical society, ma-
sonic brethren, h.c. &c. all collected ai d ii.oving
from different points, at the saine timCj to join the
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procession, formed a most sublime, interesting, and

solemn scene.

Under the judicious management of major Worth,
marshal of the day, and his aids, all confusion and

disorder was prevented, and every branch of the

profession took its appointed slation in the line

without the least interruption.
The procession was formed immediately after

12 o'clock. The bones of the brave men, who fell

a prey to the merciless savages and painted tories,

at the battle of Minisink, having been deposited in

two plain mahogany coflins, at the house of James
W. Carpenter, were brought out, shrouded in black,
surrounded by 16 grey-headed officers and soldiers

of tlie revolution, as pall bearers, and placed each

upon a separate hearse drawn by two white horses.

Thirteen of the sons of those who fell on that

disastrous day—major Tusten, capt. Barker, H. G.

Wisner, esq. Moses Thomas, esq. Michael A.Jones,
Jonathan Bennett, Samuel Bennett, John Little,

Alsop Vail, Samuel Vail, Jared Mesiier, Wm. Ba-

ker, and John Knap, followed as chief mourners,
and besides them there were a long train of remote
conn-.xi lis.

All things being ready, the mournful music struck

up, and the line moved off with a slow and solemn

step. Both sides of the streets were lined v/itii

spectators, from one end to the other, nearly a mile—every house was full, and every sloop was crowd-
ed. The whole procession, which was something
like a half a mile in length, moved with great re-

gularity and precision, and minute guns were fired,
and the bell tolled during the march.
When the procession arrived at the place of in-

terment, the battalion of cadets first encircled the

vault, which had been hewn out of a rock on the
south side of the church—next to them were drawn
up, in succession, the difierent societies and the

military; and then the citizetis, who had only been

spectators. A stage was erected near the' vault,
where the solemn services were performed. Here
we beheld ai interesting spectacle—gen. Hathorn,
who commanded that unfortunate expedition, as a

coloael, forty-three years before, now verging up-
on eighty

—on his left, major Poppino, who was an
officer under him in the same battle, now 96 years
of age, and Thomas Waters, about 60, also in the
same battle. Although 96 years of age, major Pop-
pino walked with the procession, and was one of
the pall-bearers.
As soon as the procession was formed around the

vault, the solemnities were opened with prayer, by
the rev. Mr. Fisk. The rev. Mr. Wilson then de-
livered an address upon the occasion. He first took
a view of the scriptural authority applicable to the
case—spoke of the removal of the bones of Jacob,
of Joseph, and of others, recorded in scripture—
he gave us a history of the battle of Minisink, and
the circumstances attending it—and concluded by
calling the attention of the multitude to tlie re-
surrection of the dead and the day of judgment.We understand it is the intention of the com-
mittee of arrangement to solicit a copy of Mr. Wil-
son's address for publication.

After Mr. Wilson concluded, the cofiins were
let down into the vault. Mr. Wilson then took
general Hathorn by the hand—introduced liim to
the muUliude, and read a short address, which the
general had prepared, on occasio:i of his being ap-
pointed to lay the corner stone of the monument,
but which, in consequence of his age and infirmi-

ties, he found himself unable to deliver siifficient-

ly loud to be heard, (icn. llatliorn and Mr, Wa-
ters went down into the vault and laid the corner-

stone. Prayer was again offered up, by the rev.

Mr. Cotter.

Three voUies of musketry were fired over the

vault by the cadets, which clo-ied the ceremonies.

The number of persons aifsemblfd on tliis inte-

resting occa'^ion has been v.iriou^ly e«timfttcd—but

the best founded calculations wehaveheard, makes
out 2(100 carriages of all descriptions, averagmg
five persons each—and this is perhaps not too high,
for most of them were two horse wag^gons, crowd-

ed full, some with eight or ten in—besides these,

there were great numbers on horseback and on

foot, so that the whole could not have fallen much
short of twelve thousand.

As soon as the funeral was over t^ie people be-

gan to disperse—no accident happened—and the

wliole day was spent in a manner becoming the oc-

casion.

Although soma may be disposed to make light of

this bus'ness,'and cull it a mereca ch-penny trick for

the benefit of tavernkcpers; yet not so with the

patriot and philanthropist
—many a manly tear was

shed on this occasion—we saw the b'g drop roll

down the furrowed cheek of the grey-headed pa-

triot, at the recollection of the past and the pre-
sent; ar.d there were few th-it attended the solem-

nities whose hearts were not solemnized.

Wc have here given a simple statement of facts

—we attempt not to embellish— it is not an occa-

sion which requests it. We have done our duty
—

the memory of the brave and the unfortunate have

been honored. Better late than never.

The cadets remained at. their encampment until

Thursday rnorning, when they took up their march
for Montgomery, thence to Newburg, and on to

West Point. Tliey conducted themselves with de-

cency and propriety while here, and the people
were much pleased with their uniform anpearance,
their military discipline, and their banii of music.

Britisii Political Catecliisra.

Dedicated, without permission, to his most serene

highness Omar, bashaw, dey and governor of the

warlike city and kingdom of Algiers; the earl of

Liverpool, lord Castlereagh and co. by an Eng-
lishmnn.

Q'lestion. What is the present state of old Eng-
land?

Answer. It exhibits the two extremes of human
condition; wealth and extravagance on one hand,
and want and wretchedness on the other.

Q. How does tiiis appear^"
A. The state pensioners are wallowing in luxury,

and paupers are pining on alms; the ministers are

all confidence, and the people all despair; the mi-

litary are superbly clothed, and the poor are in

rags; the court is feasting, and the cottage is fast-

ing-

Q. Wliat is the cause of this unnatural state of

things?
A. It arises from various causes.

Q. Which is the principal?
A. The unequal and very imperfect state of our

representation, in tiie commons' house of parlia-
ment.

Q. Hov/ is the house of commons constituted?

A. In some instances one man sends two mem-
oers; 12 are returned by eleven electors; 90 are

placemen and pensioners; a majority of the whole
liouse are reitirned by 154 lords and commoners;
.506 are sent by IGJ individuals.

Q. How is the inequality of our representation
manifested?
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A. In tliis way; Newton, in Hants, has one elec-

tor and two rtipmbers, but Manchester has no repre-

sentative;—Midhurst, in Sussex, has one elector

and two members, but ShelTield has no representa

live;—Old Sarum, in Wilts, has one elecior and

two members, and Birmlnghanti has no representa
tive.

Q. Is the constitution silent on this subject?
A Pal- from it: mag« chiirta, the the bill of rights,

and the act of settlement, are all very explicit up-
on it.

Q. In VI hat light are these pillars of the consti-

tution to be considered?
A. They are the supreme law of the land; and

aie as binding upon every branch of the govern-

ment, as the common law is upon the subject'

Q. What does the act of settlement say in refer-

ence to this doctrine?

A. It asser s, that "all the kings and qu.eens who
shall ascend the throne of these realms, ought to

administer the government of he same according to

the laws, and all their officers and ministers ought
to serve them respectively, according to the same "

Q. Ought every man to be represented in parlia-

ipenl?
A. The law of the land says, "that every man

in I-ngland is supposed to be present in parlia-

ment, either by himself, or by his representative;
and that representation shall be co-extensive with

taxation."

Q. How, then, ought taxes to be raised?

A. The law of the land says, "that money shall

rot be talien out of the poukeis of the pi.ople, in

the sliape of taxes, without their consent, or ttie

conseni. of their rep-esentatives."
Q. Is it allov/able for government to bribe, or

otherwise influence electors?

A. The law of the land says, "that elections

shall be free and unbiassed "

Q. Are placemen and pensioners eligible to serve

as representatives?
A. Tiie law of the land says, "that no person,

who has an office or place of profit under the king,
ov who receives a pension from the crown, shall be

capable of serving as a member of the house of

commons."
Q. What is the constitutional period for which

parliaments were originally chosen?

A. The law of the land says, "that parliament
shall be annual."

Q. Is it legal to buy or sell seats in the house of

commons?
A. The Imi) of the land says, "that seats in the

house shall not be bouglu or sold."

Q. Has any one ever been convicted of this?

A. In the year 1809, a cabinet minister was found

guilty of bartering for a seat in an hunoruble -isstm-

bly; for which he was punished by an expression of

horror from the chair.

Q. In how many ways, then, has the constitution

been violated?

A. In the unequal state of the rspresentation
—

in raising taxes without the consent of the people
—

in bribery at election— in allowing placemen and

pensioners to sit in parliament— in extending the

duration of parliaments
—and in trafficking for

seats in an honorable house.

Q. Of what is that man guilty who breaks the

law?

A. Of disloyally.

Q. How does this appear?
a'. From the word Jaw—in the French language

/oi— fidelity to which constitutes loyalty.

Q Who, then, is the most loyal man?

A. He who is the most faithful supporter of the
laws of his country.

Q. Of what is he guilty who violates the consti-

tution— the supreme law of the land?

A. Not of disloyalty only, but also of /treason

ag-inst the state.

Q. Which is the next powerful cause of our pre-
sent distress?

A. The next cause—arising out of the preceding
one— is the enormous taxation with which we are
loaded.

Q. What is the amount of the taxes which are
now required?

A. Seventy millions a year.
Q. How are these taxes distributed?

A, More than forty millions a year go to pay the

interest of what is called the national debt.

Q. What is the amount of this debt?
A One thousand millions.

Q. How soon might one count this debt, if it were
all in one pound notes?

A, By counting sixty hours each week, at the

rate of sixty notes in a minute, one might perform
it in a little more than eighty-nine years!

Q. How has it been incurred?

A. One part of it in fighting against the Bour-

bons, and the other part in fighting for them.

Q. When will this debt be liquidated?
A. Never
Q. How long will the interest of it be paid?
A Not long.
Q. How are the other taxes disposed of?

A. In the payment of the civil list, placemen,
pensioners, and sinecurlsts; and in defraying the

ordinary expenses of government.
Q. Have all those who are in the receipt of this

money rendered any important services to the

state?

A. Many of them are only known to the country
by the vast sums which they receive from it, or

by the great injuries which they hai '
infiicted up-

on it.

Q. Who are they, and what do they receive.'

A. Take for a sample—
Lord Ardfcii, who has, (per annum), £39,000
Earl Bathurst, 33,000
Earl Camden, 23,000

Marquis of Buckingham, . . . 23 000
Earl Cathcart 14,000
Duke of Manchester, .... 14,000
Duke of Richmond, .... 12,000
Earl Hardwicke, 11,000
Lord Lake,? 10,000
Hon. Thos.knox, .... 10,000

Q. Are any other demands made upon the coun-

try?
A. Yes; poor rates and tythes.
Q. What is the amount of the poor rates?

A. In 1815 it was about ten millions; but, frora

the increased and increasing distress of the poor,
it is believed that, in the present year, twenty mil-
lions will be found insufficient.

Q. What will be the amount of tythes this yeari"
A. About six millions.

Q. Are they necessary to the support of the
church?

A. The church may require them; but Christiani-

ty does rot.

Q. Is the church of England poor?
A. Not very: the bishoprick of

Durham, is worth, (a year), . . if24,000
Canterbury, ..... 20,000
Winchester, 18,000
York, . . , . . . 14,000
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Ely, .... . . 12,000

London, 9.000
And some others a few thousands less.

Q. T)o the people of any other country pay so

much in taxes, he. as we do?

A. Xo: the people of the United States of Ame-
rica pay, annuxlly, from four to five millions ster-

ling, in taxes of every description.

Q. How much is tliat per head on the whole po-

pulation of the United States?

A. About twelve shillings; or three pounds for a.

man with a wife and three children.

Q. What is the average amount of taxes on each

individual in tiiis country?
A. About eight poiimls a year, or fyrti/ pounds

for a man with a wife and three children.

Q. Do the people cf the United States psy any

poor rates?

A. No.

Q. Do they pay any tyllies?
A. Not any.
Q. Have they, then, no established cir.ircli to sup-

port?
A. Nothing of the kind.

Q. Do the French pay any poor rates?

A. No.

Q. Nor tythes?
A. No.

Q. What is the plain •'.ference from these fictsr

A. That as cur burdens are heavier, so are our

distresses greater than those of any other country.
Q. Hy what other means has our ruin been acce-

lerated'

A By engajri'^g if! tmnoccsf^ary and tinjustwars.

Q. For whi'.t purpose did William Fitt enter inlo

a war with France, in the year 1795?

A. To destroy liberty abroad, and to establish

despotism at home.

Q Haw mucii i.as the war against France increas-

ed the public debt?

A. Upwards of seven hunJred millions.

Q. How much h'*s the public expenditure been,
in one year, dur'ug the late wai ?

A. Jn IS1~, tiie total atn^uat was one Immlred
and twelve millions, three hundred and fowr thou-

sand, three bundled and nineiy-two pounds, tiirec

shillings and seven pence.

Q. What have been the immediate cHecis of tiiis

war?
A. An advance in the ri-ice nf iand, aiul of the

necess.;ries cf life; the ru;n <-i" our trade at home,
and cf our comsneice abroad.

Q. Why was not land reduced to a peace price,

when p€"'.ce was m.ide?

A. BecKUse a system of extravagance .ind in-

creased expenditure '.v;>s engrafipt' "n the war snd

retrenw..:r.e'.it became tlie most dJilicull cf sdl du-

ties.

Q. Fi'it \'.':'r. it not reasonable to expect that the

diminihind <iemand for agricultural produce, con-

sequent on the peace, wcvi! i cause an imniedia'e

reduction in the price; and that this would ailtct

the value of land?

A. This result was intentionally preven'ed by an

infamous com bill,- v»iiic!t i.» its operations has kept

up the value of land andtlie price of bread to prdty
near the war maximuir; vdid-.t labor Las been kept
down to the peace minimum.

Q. Will the high price of the necessaries of life

affect our manufacturerK?

A. Very materially: for if lo t!ie usual value of

labor v/e add the increased price of food, the cost

of cur manufactured articles will be proportionate-

ly advanced; and the Hritisl) merchant will, incor.^

sequence, be unable to come in competition with

any other in the foreign market.

Q. What is to be expected, as tl.e natural result

of this st".fe of things?
A. The manufacturers must inevit-ibly sufTer:

first the employerand then the employed: the f )rm-

er will remove the disadvantage from himsplf, s.'

long as possible, by controling tlie wages; the lat-

ter must submit to his fate.

Q. But, may not the time come when both roust

suffer?

A. That period is now arrived, and botb are fast

sinking together; the one into splendid ruin, the
other into degrading pauperism.

Q. But may not this distress be alleviated by
some temporary expedients?

A. If by exp'?dients are meant soup shops and

subscriptions, experience has pronounced them to

be worse than useless, and perfectly deceitful.

Q. What is the amount of the subscripuon kte-

j
ly set on foot at the London tavern?

j

A. It is now very near 42,000'.; which is about

I

3,000/. more than "lord Arden receives every year

j

for doing nothing; and would afi'ord to every poor
'individual in the country about two pennyworth
of soup.

I Q. Have not some persons received more?
A. Yes; but others have got nothing.

j

Q. What do the poor want?

I A. IVttges, not alms; -vorh, not charity.

j

Q. Suppose, then, government were to adopt a

j
system of retrendunent, would nut this give us son.e-

relief?
' A. Ministers have already deceived us witli pre-

I

tentions of this sort; they have (alien foul on a tew

'little mole hills, and have left the migiity moun-
I tains uiitouc'ied.

Q. In what, t!ien,can a remedy be found for tlie

! extreme distress under which v/e suffer?

A In a radical reform of (he commons' house of

parliament.
Q. But how can a ref'^rm in the representation

I

alone relieve us?

A. Dy restoring to the people their constitu'ioit-
' al sti.ire in the government; when they will be en-

! ablei!, by tlicir representatives, to prevent all uiv

! necessary wars, to abolish all useless place;--, to

I compound for all unmerited pensions and sinecures,

I

to diminish exorbitant salaries, to reduce tb.e whole

expenditure of government, and to make such laws

only as will promote the welfare of the country
and the happiness of the people.

Q. Why IS tins measure never supported, if it

{will answer such valuable purposes?
1

A. This measure has been, and is still s'apported,
I by the real friends to the constitution and to the

welfare of the country.

Q. Who are they that have defended it?

A. The great lord Chathatn was one was so con-

vinced of the necessity of it, in his time, that he

publicly declared, "if the house were not reform-

i ed iuit'fi?!, it would be reformed from iviihoui, with

ja vengeance." And his son, WilTum Fitt, assured

jthe same house of commons, "that, without a re*

I form, no honest man could be a minister."

I Q. Why, then, did not Mr. Fitl support the at-

] tempts for parliiimenlary reform when he was mi-

nister.

!

A. llecause he was too young and too wc'k to

,

resist the blandishments of power, at tiie firsl;.»nd

becai'.se he afterwards discovered that his influ-

ence and authority were a thousand times greater

in a corrupt house of borough-mongering syco-.
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plianfs, than it would have been over the real and

fait'iful represeatativfS of the people.

Q. Dnes it not seem, from Uiis, that no minister

w'll conse.'it, freely, 'o a radical reform?

A It does appear so; but such an event does not

enlirelv depend upon any minister: the sovereign,

or t'le rej^ent aciin^ in his nafne, can, at any tin>e,

change all his ministers, and can form an adininis

traiion composed of such men as are friendly to re-

form.

Q. Hut is it likely that the regent wiii be in-

duced to separate him':c!f from those who enable

hi;n to gra-ify all his desires?

A. 'rhis mu-t depend upon circumstances; if the

aUerp.a.ive should ever be—as there is much rea-

son to spprehcnd it will— >hat he must either be

separated from the enemies of reform, or from i/ie

people, h 3 surely will not hesitate to decide in his

own favor, and consult his own safety.

i\. Uhat, then, should the people do''

A. They should, one and all, petition the regent
to adopt SUCH measures as will restore to tliem a

constitutional sh^re in the government— a voice in

their own house—by givin^j them a full, free and

fii!r reprfcsen'ulion.

Q. IJut is it not in the power <;f a wicked minis-

ter to witlihold such petition from the prince?

A. It must be confessed that this is too often

the case. If, ho'.vever, (his -whole nuii\n sliould ad-

dress the throne, it is hardly to be supposed that

any nun, however iibundoned, would incur the re-

so^jp.sibility which would necessarily attach to such

inla.r.ous conduct.

<>. Are noi. tliose who petition for reform liable

to be Culled jicobiU';, and to be stigmatized as fac-

tious, designing men.
A. Yes; but it is only by those who are interest-

Cil in the support cf a corrupt system, and by Lheir

•g-norant friends, litformers -^vt t!ie truly, if not

ibe only, loyal men.

Q. lias it not been said, that public meetings
h.-jve a tendency to disturb tlie peace of society?

A. Happily, Ihey have an exactly contrary effect:

they serve to convince the lo .ver ordersof the peo

pU l!ial they have (Vieii ;a wlioifccl for t heir distre^ss,

and who labor to remove tlien;: and thus the poor
and ig.iorant are prevented from recurring to those

tdegal nieasures which appear to t!;e(Ti the only
remedies within their power.

O. Is it necessary, then, that petitions should be

as numerous as poasif)le?
\. Yes; every county, city, town, village, and

hamlet, every hoiiest man in the en»pire, should cs-

sein'jlc on constilniiontil ground, to Jieiiiion for con-

sdtittional reform.

Literature.

T:i senate ofthe United Stules—January 3, 1822.

The comiHitlee on finance, to wiiom was referred

the memorial of trustees of the Transylvania

University, praying tor a repeal of the dtUies on

books imported iiito the United States,
REPOIir:

That the act of congress of the 27th April, 1816,

rstabiishing the existing tarilf, has included books

among the uncuumerated articles, at an ad valorem

of 15 per cent.

The s. cond section of that act exempts from duty
"all articles for the use of the United Stales, philo

sophiciil apparaUsr-, instrun.ents, beaks, nr.aps, sta-

tues, busts, cast.,, painiingi*, drav.ings, engravings,

specimens of sculpture, caoinets of coins, gems,

medals, andall otherjcollections of an'iquities, sta-

tuary, modelling, painting, drawing, etching or

engraving, specially imported by order and for the
use of any society incorporated for philosophical or

literary purposes, or for the encouragement of the
line arts, or hy order andfor the use of any seminary
of learninjr.'"

To justify an encroachment upon this tarifT, by
the exemption of particular articles, we should
consider its til'ects and understand its bearing upon
the general system. It is possible that the exemp-
tion required would be chiefly felt in the price of
tlie article exempted, und the manufacture ofpafiev
and prin'-'ij- types,- and that its influence would be^

imperceptible or trifling upon the other branches
of enterprise and industry. It may then be consi-

dered in its operations upon the manufactures, the

revenue, and the consumption.
The consiituiion of the United States has placed

authors under the protection of congress. Essen-
tial to this proteciifm is the encouragement of

printing. Could foreigners maintain a successful

compeiition with the American publisher, the Ame-
rican author would experience embarr:issraent and
disappointmenr; foreign books v/ould inundate the

literary market, and even liis own productions,
from a foreign press, might be made to impair, if

not det'eat, his exclusive right.
The art of pri,-,ting, in tl.e United States, isntpid-

ly advancing to its highest perfection^ Samples
have already bee:» protliced, which will scarcely
suffer by comparison with the best specimens of
other nations. Still the art has to encounter em-
barrassments. Comparatively, our capital is small,
labor higii, and our skill not perfect. Sucii is ou.r

enterprise, that American competition has already
done much to diminish profit and impede success'.
IJemove t'.iis protecting duty, and foreigners, par-
ticularly the liri^ish, wiio speak the siiac language,
whose labor is cheap, and skill matured, may over-
whelm our market, a;id become the exclusive
bookmakers for the United States.
Connected with thi.s, is the duty on papfr. The

manufacturerof this principal article of die printer' .-;

consumption i.s protected by an ad valorem of ihirth
\ter C'Ut. So long as this operates as a protection to
the p. per maker, it is a tax on t.re book maker.—
Ijy this partial interference, tlierefore, you le;ive
the burden, while you remove the equivalent.
The manufacture of printing ttjpci in f lie United

States is of recent origin: such, f^owever, has been
its progress, that, in ]t]16, congress delerrf.ined tliaf
the munutaciurei- required, and the consiiner could
sustain, an impost of t-.ventyfive per cent. But, in-
asmuch as this art may be considered as stiil in

itsinfancy, the compitiiionat home will not, fljr a
long time, create a depression of the price, and this

duty will, consequently, remain a tax on American
printing.

In this view of the cubject, it is apprehended that
it would be unequal, impolitic, and unjust, to single
out this important branch of industry, strip it of all

protection, and leave it to struggle'with powerful
competitors, to its serious embarrassment,'and pro-
bable destruction.

Bui the protection of the manufticturer, and the
burden upon the consumer, are not only objects of
consideration in establishing a tariff on importa-
tions. It is our principal, and, ordinarily, our only
source of rersn-u^ Flourishing as our revenues
are said to be, it seems to be agreed that we have
no money to spare. "Loans, which consume the
future," have become necessary, and rigorous econo.

my and retrenchment must be enjoined and prac-
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tisetl to prevent a recurrence to this pernicious ex-

pedient.
The exemption required would probably dimi-

nish the revenue beyond the amount of the duty
repealed. Should American printing- diminish, it

wouid cause a corresponding diminution of the

materials of consumption; and the impost on paper
and types would probably variisli almost cotem-

poraneously wiih that on books. It ought, more-

over, to be noticed, that in England there is a

boun'y or drawback on the exportatio of British

books oi three pence sterling on the pound iveight
—

Now, inasmacti as our duty is ad valorem, dnd their

bounty is specific, not according to the value, but

the -iueight of the book, their clieap editions may be

subordinate seminaries of learning are chiefly fur-
nished with British books, and our you'h are taught
by British auti.ors, wedded to iheir own 'instiiu-

lions, and exuUingly proud of their country, con-
stitution, and laws. These means of a foreign in-
fluence have long been perceived, and have excit-
ed the jealousy of grave and intelligent politicians.
Our g jvernment is peculiar to ourselves, and our
books of insliucticn should be adapted to the na-
tureof the government, and the genius of the peo-
ple. In the best uf foreign books, we are liable to
meet with criticisms and comparisons not very flat-

tering to the American people. In American edi-
lions of these, the offensive or illiberal parts are ex-

punged or explained, and the work is adapted lo

imported into the United States u a premium which the exigencies and taste of an American reader. But
will about balance our duty of /i/itfen/jer cent. Their

more expensive editions, and all books in foreign

languages, are chiefly wanted for our literary insti-

tutions, and for these they are already free. 'I he

inquiry then is, what portion of the community re-

quires this repeal.' Every college, academy, and
other seminary, and every corporation for literar)

purposes, is nmv exempt. All members and students

«f these institutions are consequent y exoi»erated of

the burden of this tax. Tiie que&liun rt curs who is

to experience the benefit of the exemption.' Surely
not the instructors nor students in the higher
branches ofliterature, for they are already relieved;

certainly not the members of our common schools,
ibr ordinary British editions are compensated by a

Ssounty; American school books are plenty and

cheap, and those in foreign languages are not re-

quired for general use. And it is equally certain

that our manufactures forbid it, and our treasurj
can scarcely afford it. None then but the profes

with draw the protection which our tariff' afibrds,
our channels of instruction will be /ore?^'7),our youth
will imbibe sentiments, form attachments, and ac-

quire habits of thinking adverse to our prosperity,
unfriendly to our government, and dangerous to
our liberties. Your committee, therefore, recom-
me.id the following resolution:

Resolved, T hat it is, at this time, tnexpedient to

repeal the duty on the i.TiportaUon of bojks.

Constitutional Arguments.
SPEECH OF MR. R. M. .IGIINSOX, OF KEN.

lir THE SEKATF., JANUAIIY 14-, 1822,

On the following amendment proposed by him tff

the constitution of the United States:
Resolved by the senate and house of representatives

_ of the United States ofAmencu in congress assembled,

sional gentlemen who can afford to extend "^liis li-j
'^at the following amendment to the constitution

brary beyond the resources of American publish- |o^*''e
United Stales be proposed to the legislatures

ers, or the scholar of wealth and leisure, who would "f
^'f f^^'^'"'''/'''^^^'/'^^"!''' Y''f"

ratifitd by the

indulge his taste in selecting the most elegant and

expensive editions of foreign auihors, can be inte-

rested in its favor. And is it expedient, at tliis

time, to interpose this relief.'

legislatures of three-f uirlhs of the states, shall be
valid, to all intents and purposes, as part of the
said constitution:

"That, in all controversies where \he iudicial

To tax foreign luxuries is a dictate of the sound- P^^^^"" of ^he United Stalf-s fclinll he so construed as

est policy. Expensive and highly finished editions
I

*o extend to any case in law or equity, crising un-

areas much a luxury as any other extravagant ex-j ^'^'^
Hus coiisliuition, the laws of the United Smtes,

P'
lit

COUl- J ,
I

ference to education. Few n-tioos, perhaps, have; ^'^esire
to become a part) , in coiisf qoence ot having

done more for lh£ diiTusion of knowledge. In the

ire as much a luxury as any other extravagant ex- ""^i uijs coiisuuiiion, use laws or tiie Liutea amtes,
)enditure. A mcderate duly on such books, to be '^'' treaties made, or v.hich .shall be made, under

imited almost exclusively to gentlemen of wealth, 1

1^^"' authority, and to which a state shall be a

;ould never subject us lo the imputation of an indif-j
P^'tv, and in all controversies in which a state may

endowments and support of priinury schools we are

second to none. Gi-eai Britain e.xacts an impost on

all imported books, and allows a bounty on the

exportation of her own. France exacts a specific

duty on one hundred franks per hundred killogram-
rnes on books in the Frencli language. To those

reprinted from French editions is added fifty per
cent, and pirated editions are entirely prohibited.

the constitution <ir laws of such state quesiioiied,
the senate of the Li.iied States shall have appellate
jurisdiction."

Mr. Johnson said, the constitution of the United
States coiUain-s a cl.ui-e, prescribing the manner in

wliicii aiTicridmeiils m:iy be obtained. This is con-
clusive evidence that the wise men who framed it

were of opinion itiat experience would develope
imperlVctiuns in the system, which might require

There is, however, a deduction of fifty per cent
|

a remedy. 'I'he models of antiquity, with all the
for scientific memoirs, and of ninety per cent, foi improvements of modern times, in relation to con-
books in the dead or foreign languages. Spain federated governments, were before them. The
admits free of duty book^, maps, and charts, on the

j Ainphjctioiiic council, by which the republics of

subject of navigation, when introduced for pur-Uireece v/ere united; the Achxan league, which so

poses of insiruciion. But we have surpassed them, 'long governed the cities of Achaia; the confedera-
jtnd huve not improbablj exceeded tlie limits of aaion ofilie f.ermaiiic empire, and the Helgic confe-
Bound and enlightened policy.

'

deracy, which prevailed in the provinces of the
With few exceptions, the English is our native; Netherlands all furniihed examples for their im-

and ordinary language. It is spoken as universal 1\
i provement.

.nnd purely as in England itself. But lately, wt. 1 he hisloiy of tiiese cor.fcderacie.s, said Mr. J.

were a part of the British empire; from thence we sried a light upon the subject, by which they prtfJ
have derived many of our habits, customs and

lawsj
liteJ. In s.ime, the consolidatioii of power vias so

We still esteem <j;reat Britain eminent in aits, great, as to v/eakcn the men.bers, and endanger
ecicnces, policy, and power. Our principal and! their Ubertie?; in others, tlie federal power was not
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sufficient to preserve their integfrity; and disunion
and carnage were t!ie effects of tlieir imbecility. In

establishing the principles of this confederacy, it

was intended to g-tiard against these two extremes,
by so dividing the pou'ers betwixt thegenernl and
state governments, as to rest on the isthmus be-

tweer. consolidation oa the one h«nd, and discord,
on the other; and so to deftne the attributes of each
as to produce iiarniony in all their operations.
When the struggle for independence, which had

been their bond of union, ivrs past, and clashing
interests began to provoke animosities, it was ob-

vious to iili, that, under the articles of the old con-

federation, lite general government was loo feeble

for ihe purposes of national prosperity; and all con-
curred m the sentiment, that some change was

necessary. The only question was, how great that

change sliould be' The diHicuUy, and the sole

ditficulty, was, to determine the proper distribu-

tion of power. How to divide tlie sovereignty
betwixt two distinct governments, deriving their

au^^liarity from the same source, each supreme
williin itsDwn legitimate sphere of action, and yet
so to regulate and define the power of both as to

produce perfect concord, was the great political

problem to be solved by the statesmen of that day.
It WdS not to be expected, liiat the first experiment
would perfectly efi^ect this object. If it was anlici-

pHted by any, disappointment has followed the

Utopian delusion. The highest tribute of respect,
however, is due to the wisdom of the patriots who
framed the constitution, in so arranging this com-

p'.icaxed raachinery of a sovereignty within sove-

reignties, as to admit of that degree of harmony
which has prevailed; but there is a limit to the
intellect of man. All titat wisdom and patriotism
could do, they have done; but imperfections, which
human sagacity could not foresee, were to be de-

veloped be ex^jerience, and the corrective applied
by mutual consent.

[t is admitted by ail, that the states and general
government possess co '.current powers; th;4t they
also possess powers exclusive of each other; and
{hat the federal constitution prescribes limitations

upon both, ill this complex s) stem, disorders are to

be expected; some, of an incidental nature, not easily
cuntrolled; otliers, that admit a remedv. After an

experience of thirty-two years, it becomes our im-

perious duty to begin this inquiry, relative to the

conflicts, between the federal judiciary and the so-

vereignly of the states. These conflicts are become
3j frequent and alarming, th:it the public safety
demands an investigation, that it may be determin-
ed where the error lies. Unless we point out the

real ditficuUy, a;id ascertain the just claims of each

parly we sliall be over.spread with Egyptian daik-

ne.4S. \V'hen the parties are not agreed upon the

line which divides their powers, the question is,

which sliall preponderate, and which shall concede?
T!ie st.aes claim authority which the feder;il judi-

ciarydenies; and the federaljudiciary exercises pow-
ers which the stales do not acknowledge to be legi-
timate. There is no umpire to decide betwixt them;
and the dililculty is, to determine which shall sub-

!iil' . It is contended on the one part, that, as the

general govr-rnment wat: instituted tor national pur-

poses, iis claims to the liighest supremacy must be

superior to those of the slates; and that it is an es-

sential attribute of national .sovereignty, that its

judiciary shall be the judge of its own powers, and
shall have authority to overrule every other tribu-

nal, according to its own sovereign will and plea-
'•uire. But this argument cuts like the two edged
sword, and furnishes a posiiioa quito a* strong in
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favor of the sates Itisnotde^ed t'atall po^cr
not delegated to congress, nor prohibited to the
states, is reserved to the states respectively, or to
the people; that the states are also supreme and in-

dependent within the orbit of tliieir powers. If,

then, it is the attribute of sovereignty to judge ot
its own powers, where is the sovereignty of the
states, if that judgment must be submitted to th«
federal judiciary.' Tlie argument is precisely the
same in botli cases, and may be called an argument
in a circle.

It is contended by some of the states, Virginia
for instance, that the states have superior ddim'^ to
an exclusive decision in all cases of conflicting'

power. The states are the original fountain of

power, a portion of which they have delegated and
vested in a general government, for objects common
to all. I'he general government is the creature
of the states, and esists by their permission. Then,
Hsitis a principle universally acknowledged, in reli-

gion and morality, that the creaior is superior
to the created, so it is contended that the states

have the indubitable right of exclusive decision

in all cases of conflict, whether they respect a vio-

laiiou of the delegated powers, or the exercise of
that authority which is reserved to the states re=

speci'vely, or to the people. To s^y the least of it,

there is much plausibility in this argument. But
it involves a difficulty as to the manner in which
this right of decision shall be exercised. If each
state shall decide separately, confusion would pro-

bably arise from contradictory decisions on the same

point, in different states; but even this objectiori

may have more plausibility than substance. Should
the states attempt to exercise any of the specific

powers granted exclusively to congress, or to ar-

rest the general government in the exercise ofpow-
er expressly delegated, the consequence might be

uiiforHinate; but, in reviewing the conduct of the

states, and marking the particular points of contacts
it does not appear, from the history of our govern-

ment, that the states have, in any one case, attempt-
ed this, though the federal judiciary has assumed
a guardianship over the states, even to the con-

trolling of their peculiar municipal re;,'ulations IF

die ststes have the right of decision, there is a

ditficulty in giving their decision an efficacious ope-
ration. If it belongs to them collectively, there

must be a regular method of ascertaining and pro-

mulgating their decisions.

In the cases of collision between Pennsylvania
and the general government, much was said and

written respecting the rights of the parties, and

the necessity of a tribunal that could remedy the

evil. It appears, from the decisions of her state

courts, the periodical publications and official docu-

menls of that day, that Pennsylvania recognized
a;,d claimed an equality of right with the general

government, to decide in constitutional cases af-

fecting her sovereignty; that, in serious colhsionse

an umpire was necessary; and that no »ribunal waff

more proper than this body. This doctrine is uni-

versally acknowledged as a correct maxim betwixt

civilized nations, and is sonctimes resorted to fop

the amicable settlement of disputes betwixt thenu

Assuming the Pennsylvania position, and the con-

clusion is irresistible, that the parties, being equally

sovereign within their circle of power, it is a fla-

grant outrage to justice,
a violation of every princi-

ple of equity, for one to arrogate to itself the ex-

elusive power of judging in all cases of disagree-

Let us now inquire into the safest and most sa-

tisfactory method of de.terminaVnn wben tbwe «on;

•2
..i-Wis---'**'"
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fiicis nrise. We are not lefi entirely t> the c n-

jecture-y ufreaton on thissubjeci; the light cf ex-

perience i'lhiniir.ates cur path. Under sU ch-cum-

starices, and in every condition of society, there is

a rational mode of settling difrerences. When

they aiise betwixt friend!--, a candia exposi-.i'jn of

t-.e grounds of diflicuUy is alwayj the nrost honora-

ble, and presents the f.drest prospect of a hapny re-

sult. They teacii forbearance towards sn enemy—
mi:ch move in a cabe like this, where the parlies are

friends. We must forgive, not only seven tiines,

but seventy limes seven. This political controversy

we should gla.'ly cover with tlie da; t-si s'lade of

oblivion; but, u'ifortunately, lliC doctrine of federal

suprc'^iacy is the basis of cncroach-.ncn —and the

principle is established by ajudicial tribunal which

knows no change Its decisions are predicated

upon the principle of perfection, and assume the

character of itnmutability. Like the Kws of the

Medes and Persians, they live forever, and operate

through all tirDC. We have a tnemotable csa-.iple,

in tlie history of the reign of Ahasiierue, of the im-

tnvitability of their laws, and the mnnner in which

thecruep.y of an unrighteous edict was prevented

by a countervatlinsj decree. Hanr.an, tie prisne

miniater, intoxicated with that inordinate love of

power, svhicli is but too common to mankii^d, to

Wreak his vcnj^eiince upon Mordecai the Jew, be-

cause he refused to bow the knee to him, procured
frooi his sovereign a decree, which he published in

every province of 'be empire, ainfiorizmg a general

slaughter cf the Jews on an appointed day. When
the monarch saw that the preserver of his own life

and the compar.ion of his own bosom, were both

involved in the ciilamilies which awaited that de-

voted people, he would gladly have revoked Lis

decree; but every thing done there was immutable,
and the decree must stand. Yet he found means
to counteract the effect ofwhat he could nut change,

by issuing another decree, which authorized ibe

Jews to bear arms in their own defence, Ti;e con.

sequence was, t!;al the meditated calamity was

averted, and its author was suspended upon the

same gallow.'; that he had erected for the intended

victitii of his haughtine-.s. But no decrees of the

sovereign people, »io earthly tribunal, can avert the

evils which m.iy grow out of a supreme judicial de-

cision. It coiisliiuies the coninr.on iaw cf the land;

it forms the basis ot future decisioas, and justifies

similar encroach nr.enis to the end of time. It \r,

omnipotent in its character, and irresistible in its

march. All obstacles must yield to its demands;
all nature must obey its nuandates— the muuauiin.s

must bow, and lite valleys rise, before it.

If your neighbor ofl'eHd you, remoiistiale gently
with him alone; if he refuse to iiear you, ti.ke one

or two witnesses to certify the cast; if he slill con-

tinue obstinate, bring him belore tlie '.<hoie con-

gregation, where all t!ie power resides, «nd there

let justice be d'icreed. If one nation injure anotlier,

a similar course may efiect a settlement. M'hen

negociation fails, an umpire is sometimes chosen,
and, in the last resort, the force ufarms will decide
where no tribunal can be had, Jjut, m the case of

conflicting povvfcr between the states and the fede-

ral authorities, which party must yiekl.' Force is

out of the question. Ibe states are at least equ.il
in the right of sovereignty, if not in the power of

enforcing it; and it is unrighteous to demand sub-

mission from them without an investigation of their

claims by a disinterested tribunal. Shall the v/eaker
be compelled to yield.'' liight and power are not

synonin«ous; and we should recollect that the race
ia net always to the S'.vift, nor the battle to the

str ng. Difficulties thicken upon us as we advance
and demand interpositicn It cannoi be denied,
that serious collisions have t.^ken pia'-e in our sys-

tem, which cdl for invcEtiguticn. If any of the

principles established by the federal judiciary ope-
rate as r.n e^icroachmen? upon state rights, it should
be rccollect'^d that the evil is without limitation of
time. An opprc-s'-'ive hiw m.;'y be repealed, and,
wlien the oppression is fcU, th: repetl i-! certr.in;
but here is no repeal, no corrective, no end. We
'nay look coolly on whic tlie work of consolidation
is progressing, which must ultimiUely sw.iliow our
liberties; or, we rvw.y mourn the threatening deso-

lation, without ti;e powrr of arresting its progress,
unless we provide a ron^ilit'Jtionui check. If in

every col!isi:;n the federal judiciary has been cor-

rect, and if it never sh;)!' err in future, yet the pro-
vision for appeal will be not only harmless, but
beneficial. Ic will allay those apprehensions, and

satisfy the minds of thove who are disquieted with
ueedlefS alarms. It will restore that co' fidence

upon v. hich our system of government is founded,
a'ld preserve that i-raf*TU)'-y which is essential ti its

prosperity. At this time there is, unfortunately, a
wint of cor:f!dp;-:ce i.i the fed? ri.1 judici-iry in cases
that involve poSiticxl power, and this distrust may be
carried toother cases, such as the lav.-jers call mmm
ct tmtm. It is the opinion of many eminent states-

nncn, that there is a manifest disposition, on the

part of the federal judiciary, to enlarge, to the ut-

most stretch of constiiutioral con.struction, the

powers of tlie general government, at least in that

branch, and by consecjuence to abridge the jurisdic-
tion of state tribunals. 1 do not assert this to be
the f;-.ct; but, if it is not, we should adopt some
method, if practicable, to rerr.ove these ill-founded

suspicions. The desire of extending cur own power
is a universal law in ciir nature, to '.vl-ich the just
and the unjust, the wi-^e and the foolish, are all

subject, though in unequi-l degrees; and I do not

design in any way to impugn the learned members
of the bench, when I admit tne possibility of the

sam.e propensity remaining with them. It has
found its way to el< vatioi^. in other countrie?, and
to prevent its influence here, some ration:<l method
should be devised to d;'ine 'AnCl. regulate tliat pow-
er. Political po'.ver, preperly divi'ied into co-ordi-

nate branches, and judiciously rr-gulated, produces
happy results— bui, when sovereign ami irrespon-
sible, it carries in its train the wreck of human hap-
piness; desolation marks ii-: bloody progress, for

with it moral and physical power are always blenel-

ed. The bitssings of a good government furnish

I

themes of leiuiciiig and praise; but the curses of a
I bud govtrnrnerit, liriug sorrow to the heart. The
I history of nations fuini-iiPs us wlt'i instructive les-

sons, while we trace t.he hand oftyranny in the fall of

empires; but the I'^ve of nower is a prir.ciple still in

operation, and no preni onitiows can teach us modera-
tion. It begins widi childhood, and dees not cease

with age. It is the belligerent principle wliich pre-
dominates in the social circle, and genders strife

where perfect peace should reign. It is the pro-
lific source of war with independent communities,
v.'hich has spread desoiation over countries and
stained the whole world with blood. Uncontrolled,
it is inordinate ambition; properly regulated, it is

emulation. If we did not know this to be the cha-

racter of man, delineated in all his history, we

might indulge the hope of everlasting repose, under

our mild institutions. Happy would be our lot, if

every department should confine itself to the faith'

ful performance of its own functions, carefully

ivojding all interference with others, or even the
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exercise of doi^btfi:! powrr; b«it the l.istory of t! e

present times fmnislies us with memoiable exsm-

ples of 'he revrrse, and teaches us to anticipate no
sucli repose. We must t;.ke hunnan nature hs it is;

and to be secure from dsn-'^tf, it is necessary to pro-
vide against the encro >ciinient of power in one de-

par. ment upon anollur, ahd, in all, upon tLe righu
of th? jie' jile.

It is a principle interwoven, both in the thcor\

and prictice of ourgcvernmen:, that everv d<"part.
mem which exercises |>olitical power sJiall be re-

sponsii)le to 'he people. Here lies our sr.fety and our

strength. Represer.tation and responsibility must

po baud in naiid— bone of her bone and tiesh of her
flesh. Tlie rppi'bl'cs of fireece and Rome were

ignorant of the f..>rce of 'his principle, and practi-;ed
it to a very limited estcnt. .After the abolition of

monarchy in .\lhens, the .Irchuus were elected an-

iiuilly by the people. The Ephcri of Sparta were
elected in the same w.'.y, and the llou.uiis elect' d
their T.ihunes; but ^11 those were a kind of exe-!
cu'ive ofijcers. ti each of those governments the

people, en masF.e, were assembled to decide on pub-
lic affairs, a!ul C'ch state had a senate permanent
in o'Hceand independent of the people. In modern
da\> the principle of representation has been but

very imperfectly understood among t!ie nations of

Eirope, except in England, where it was introduc-
ed as eciriy as the ninili century, m the reign of Al
fred, and has been perpetua',>.d in some form to the

present time. B-it, though the the.ry ofrepresen-
. ta'ion and respo .sibility lias been taught there, the

praciice iia< bee,i but i.nperfectly regarded. It has
been so limited and so defective in its operation,
that its benefits are almost entirely lost and the
forms only preserved. In the United States alone, I

whose government prei;ents to the world a model
of excelier.ce, and is the anchor ofhope to man, tiie

theory and pi-aciioe are uniied in every department
of the govcininent except the judiciary. This ex-

ception may satisfy the mind, that it was never de-

si.:5ned to coi.fide political or legislative power to

that department, especially the power of repealing
laws enacted by the legislative departments, both
of the general government and the stages. The
execution of the laws is the only po.vtT intended
to be confided to the court; and tiiis will furnish

ample scope for the exercise of discretion. Jf the

judges were content to confine their decisions to

cases affecting property and punishing crimes ac-

cording to the laws, few would complain of their

irresponsibility. If bad laws are enacted the people
Will correct the evil; and if, by an incorrect adjudi-
cation or misconstruction of law, individual injury
should be sustained, yet the fundamental prin:ipies
of our government would not be endangered.—
0\ this principle alone can this kind of indepen-
dence of the judges be tolerated with saftey in a

free government. The members of the legislative

department of our government are directly re-

sponsible to the people and to llie states—which

responsibility is carefully preserved upon the prin-

ciple that the trustee may possibly abuse bis trust;

und, to remedy the evil, the people have wisely
reserved the power in their own hands. VVlieii the
sedition law was enacted, this remedy was applied.
The president of the Uaited States, the governors of

states, and the members of their legislatures, all

hold their olBces for limited terms, th^t they may
feel their responsibility to the people, from whom
their power is derived, aid for whose beneiit it is

exercised. Wiiy are they not all elected for life,
or during good behavior."' Tiie reason is obvious.
Because they exe.Tise poUticil power, which may

be abused. By corruption of motive, "r by the in-

dulgence of sentiments tinfriendly to liber'y, they
may betray the trust reposed in them; and their

amenability to their 'sovertigiis, the people, is the

only sure safe-guard of the rights of ir.an. It then
fol c*s, !ncvita!)iy, that the judiciary should be con-
fined to the d."iC)sion upon the law.s, or that the

j'.idgps should feel tlie same responsibility; r.nd, if

this is not dene, some tribunal shordd be establish-

ed, respynsible to the people, to correct tiicir sber-
rat oi'.s.

I nil' be denied !;v somp Oat the judicisry ex-

ercises legislative or judicial power. If a judge
can repeal a law of congress, by declarir.g it un-

constitutional, is not this t!ie exercise of political

power.'' If he can dr.r.lare the laws of a slate un-

constitutionrtl snd voic^, and, in one n=oir.'='nt, sub-

vert the dellbf rite policy of that slate fir twenty-
four ye.irs, as in KeniMtkf, afi'ec'ir.g i's w';o!e land-

ed propert)', even to the mutilation of the tenure

lip )n which it is heh', and (^n wlich every p iternal

iiiiicviiance is founded; is nut this tl.e exertise of

political powe:' Ail ^his they h;ive dciie, and no

e%r'h!y power can investigate ur revoke t'leir deci-

sions. If this is not the eferci^-e of political pow-
er, I v/ould be gratified to learn the deh'd'ion of the

term, as contradis.ingtsisiied from judicial power.
If the exercise of such tremendous powers be le-

gi'imate, their acts, tike those of all other trustees

of poA'er, sho'dd be subject to tlie saiiction or re-

vocation of the people; if not by a direct responsi-

bili'y, yet by an appeal to a tribunal that is respon-
sible. If, on the contrary, th-s exercise of power is

an act of usurpation, the case is yet moi e slarming;
for the judj^esbold their ofhces ilwhicf- gi-od beha-

viour, and a bad opinion is not bad behaviour, and
ine opinion of a court is a law, hnd above all other

iaw. A judge can be removed by impeachment
for treason and other high crimes and misdemea-

nors; and, in case of impeachment by the other

house, two-thirds of this body must concur to effect

his removal. The difficulty of removing a judge
in this way is such that it will seldom be attempt-

ed; and experience tells us it will more rarely suc-

ceed.

The passions and propensities of human nature,

with all their imperfections, are alike common to

everv rank and condition; and to prevent their ill

eft'dcts in a little number, where any particular ex-

citement is more hkely to become general than with

a large body, responsibility is necessary, or compe-

tency in some other body to reverse their destinies.

Judges, like other men, have their political views.

One''may be frie.ndly to consolidation; another ma.y

err on the opposite exrrerne, and a third may pre-

fer that happy mediocrity, which is always safe, and

generally salutary. W lien these are Hssociated up-

on the bench, and each under the influence of his

own partiality,
there will inevitably be as different

conclusions amr.-ig thein, where state sovereignty is

involved, or the extent of federal jurisdiction is

called in question, as if they were members of a

legislative body. Why then siiotild ihey be con-

sidered any more infallible, or their decisions any
less subject to investigation and reversion.i" Besides

th:- diiferenccs arising from political prepossessions,

the various structures of the human mind will pro=

•iuce a variety of opinion. One may take an ex=

pansive view of a subject, and base his decision

u')on truth and jusiicei aiiitlier may be, what is

3 'metimes called a technical jwlgc, and though of

equal integrity, may conceive it his duty to stick to

i.'ie bark of the cu'ie, andcouhae himseif in all de-

cisions to the forms of judicial proijeeding. Tfaf?
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difier nee in the orpsn'zaiion of the mir.d tnnst ne-

cessarily result in a difference of conclusion. Courts

also, like cities and villages,. or like legislative bo-

dies, will sotnetinries have their leaders; and it may

happen, that a single individual will be the prime

eause of a decision to overturn the deliberate act of

a whole slate, or of the United States; yet we are

admonished to receive their opinions as the ancients

did the responses of the Delphic oracle ; or thf^ Jews,

with moreproprietv, the communications from hea-

ven delivered by CTrim and I'/mvmmn, to tie High

IViest of God's chosen people, from the sanctum

sanctorum. Other causes of d fierence might be

mill ipiied to a tedious extent; but enough has

been said to shew that judges, who, like other men,

are subject to the frailties, the passions, the parti-

alities, and antipathies, incident to human nature,

should not be exempted from responsibility on ac-

count of their superior integrity, learning and ca-

pacity; or, that their decisions should be subject to

revision by some competent tribunal, responsibleto

the people. It is believed that this is the opinion

of that grefit and good man who penned the decla-

ration of independence, and who now enjoys, in the

shades of Monticello, the blessings of the princi-

ples which it contains.

she would destroy her unforuinate kinswoman, the

queen of the Srots, the judges were instructed to

condemn her, and by their sentence she came to the

block. This horrid deed was covered by the cloak

of judicial proceedings. When Chail'^s tiie first

determi'ied to change the religion of Scotland, he

made use of the court of high commission to elTect

the object. Hy the same judicial power, the ad-

vocates for the doctrines of the refoimatinn have

so often been divested of their religious privilegf.9,

and doomed to seal with their biood that religion

which bore them triumphantly through the vale of

death.

Those fac's are not exhibited to derogate from
the character of the jucViciary,

hut to shew that no
truth is more universally established in history; that

no proposition cun be more plainly demonstrated
than this, that judges niny oppress the people—
thiit power cannot be safely confided any where
without the guarantee of responsibility.

Tlie occurrences to which we have adverted,

transpired previous to the memorable era in the

British annals, under William and Mary, when the

judges were commissioned by their monarch to hold
their offices during good behavior, with salaries fix-

ed by law. This system was consummated in the

It is not pretended that judges are worse than
I reign of George the third, by providing that th

other men. I am proud to say, that no country was

ever blest with more talents or integrity upon the

bench than this; but the judicial history of all ci

vilized nations confirms the allegation, that, under

the same circumstances, judges sre just like other

men. The theory of our judiciary may teach us

that "a judge is just, a chancellor juster still;"

but experience teaches us, that perfection resides

no where in this world, no, not even on the bench.

We have borrowed from Great Britain the idea of

judicial independence. Previous to the reign of

William and Mary, the judges were tenants at the

will of the monarch. The king, who was "more

wise, more just, more learned, more every thing,"
was considered the fountain of justice, and it was

his prerogative to administer it to the people. In

early times he dispensed justice in his own person;

but >hi3 being too laborious, he appointed his

judges and fixed their compensation. The tenure

of their office and the amount of their salaries were

alike dependant upon his pleasure. The creature

was responsible to his creator both for existence and

support; and interest and necessity conspired to

indHce obedience to his will. The judiciary thus

became an instrument of cruelty in his hands. The

legislature, the army, and the court, on many oc-

casions, were alike the implements of royal ven-

geance, to sustain the divine right of kings. It was

the judgment of a court that doomed the immor-

tal Socrates to drink the hemlock. When the Ro-

man tyrant could no longer use a hired soldiery

to immolate the victims of bis jealousy, he resort-

ed to courts of law. When Henry the eighth, of

England would exercise a cruel despotism under

the forms of a free constitution, the army, the court,

and the parliament, were the potent engines that

sustained him. When Mary, his daughter, com-

pelled theprotestants to seal their testimony at the

stake, the court gave sanction to the murderous
deeds. Her sister and successor, Elizabeth, created
the court of high commission, and formally invest-

ed it with inquisitorial power. She also supported
the arbitrary edicts of the star chamber. Thepu-
fitans, because obnoxious to the free exercise of

the prerogatives of the crown, were imprisoned
and dispersed by process of law, and the judges
'^vere

the supporters of her despotic power. When

commission of the judge sh.ould not be vacated

upon the demise of tiie king. R'lt, even in Great

Britain, the judges are less independent tlian here;

for, by an address of a majority of bo h houses of

parliament, they may be removed; here, an impeach,
ment for raalconduct by one house, sustained by
two-thirds of the other, is the only thing that can
effect their removal. Xor is their power so tran-

scendant in Great Britain, as to repeal an act of

parliamentby declaring it unconstitutional and void.

We have improved upon their system of irrespon-

sibility, and enlarged their powers, without any of
the reasons or benefits which exist with them.—
Their object is to render the judges independent
of the monarch, that they may protect the people
from lawless acts of his despotic power. In this

country the people are the king; and the only ob-

ject of rendering the judges independent of their

sovereign authority, or the only benefit which can
result from it, tliat I can conceive, is to protect the

people from their own oppressors, themselves. We
have given our authori'y to the judiciary to control

'

us, lest we shall enslave ourselves. We transfer
the power to them, because we fear the consequence
of holding it ourselves; and surrender our liber-

ties, our lives, the disposition of our property, to

the judiciary, to escape the danger of oppressing
ourselves.

Are we choosing guardians to control us, and pre-
vent us from destroying ourselves in our fits of

lunacy? A maniac may surrender his rights for the

preservation of his person from the freaks of his

own madness: but the American people are not
mad. Experience has proven them to be the safe

depositories of their own power. They have wise-

ly reserved it to themselves, and as wisely exercised

it, except in this case; and it is believed that they
may now safely make their voice to be heard in the

judiciary. Why should they hold the controlling

power in every other department of the govern-
ment.'' Vox poputi, vox Dei; but, if the voice of the

people is the voice of Cod, what must the superior
voice of a judge be? If, under a monarchical go
vernment, an independent judiciary may stay the

hand of despotic power and protect the innocent
from punishment; in this nation we have no mo-

n&rcb, no subjects. The gcv^rnnacnt and the peo-
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pleareone; s- rt w» ask not the puari^'an care of

our superiors to bind our hands so that we cannot

wound ourselves.

But has this chann^e in the judicial term, from

tennnoy at will to that of life, essenlidly c'.anged
the character oF lee sions in Great Brii .in? Ilis'or)

records 'he mo'irnfiil fnct, tha^, since the reign of

WiUiarn and Mary, the courts of Great Britain

hsV; invariahly yielded obedience to the mo.iarch's

wi!l, in crimi'ial prosecutions. The banis'^ment

an ' dfith of many of the most distiuguisled of the

lri?nds of liber' y '•'. ill confirm the declartim. T!.f

hon)red uam:S of Muir, Gernh), Marjrarot, and

EiTni'-t, with many others that time cannot bury in

oblivion, 'Ti'jst remain the monuments of this inde-

pefi'3ei\ce '>f t!ie British jud'ciury, which we are so

proud to inirate In controversies belwixt indivi-

duals, the effects of the change may have been salu

tary; but he .vlio has dep^;nded u.jon the judiciary
to yirotect hjai from royal malediction, has leaned

upon a broken reed.

The nature a-.d the object of the federal judi-

ciury are subjects >vorthy of investigation. The

salary of the ju'ge miy be increased, btu cannot

be diminished; and his term of office is perpetual.
He may receive a reward for ple.^sing ihe legisla-

ture, bac he can suffer no rennoviii or abatemerit of

compensation for displeasing them. Is this inde-

pendence designed to give the court power to ar-

rest the executive in a career of usurpation? Cf.r-

laii.ly not; for the people have reserved this power
to themselves. Njr is it to prescribe bounds to

the legislative will; fir every legislator is held re-

sporisible to his constituents. Boih the president
and the inembers of congress are depend.int onthe
will of the people; and 'he people have made fhem
feel their power, when the judiciary were giving
sanction to unconstitutional measures. It was ne-

ver intended by thii irresponsibility to give the

federal courts power to limit the prerogatives of

stale legislatures, because they are subject to the

same sovereign will of the people, who could not

have designed to clothe a small number of select

judges, however honest or enlightened, with the

power to control that sovereignty whicn it was dieir

pleasure to vest in their state authorities, where

they could have the means of regulating it at their

own pleasure, without danger of anarchy or des

po'ism. Such control, vested in an independent

magistracy, would be eniirely hostile to every prin-

ciple of self government; and be people do not

fear themselves. All power rests in them, and they

are responsible to no earthly tribunal for its exer-

cise. They never intended to transfer it to those

who might abuse it with impunity. They deem i'.

safer where nature snd nature's God iiave placed
it_in themselves; and they cannot recognize aprin-

cipleso obnoxi 'usto free men, as that which gives

it to others because they theu)selves are unworthy
to hold it.

The real object of an independent judiciary, in

this country, must have been to embody the best

experience in legal knowledge, and produce uni

formity of decision in legal questions relative to

property and crimes. I he science of politics is

siili I'l its infancy; and its perfection depends on

principles which the progress of repubiican govern-
mem must yet develope: but the science of juris

prudence is more established, and composed of

principles whicn never change. The one is muta-

ble, the other immutable. There is, therefore, not

so great necessity for the same kind of responsi

bihty in the judiciary, if their po.vers are confine.:

to the proper object of their odice—that of defiiv

ing questions of Isw; but when they transcend
those li,nits and bring to their bar every other de-

D.ifment, both of the federal government and the
stHie-, i! becomes neces.sary to ordain some tribu-
nal that ma- gusrd agai'st an abuse of their power,
I lipy assume the right of deciding upon the con-

stitntionaliy of the laws -if the union and of the
states, and of setting them aside at pleasure.—
Some of the learned in law have acquiesced in this

assumption of power; but the great body of the

neople cannot appr-)ve it. If the constitution had
provided that the judges should form a council of
revision t.i decide upon the coTistitutionalily of the
laws of congress, and even of the several states?
and tlial no l.tw should be binding without their

sanction to its constitutionality, and that these

jtidg.-s should hold their office during good beha-
vi :,r, without any authority in the people to remove
them or r^^vise their decisions, 1 venture the asser-

tion, that the constitution v/ould have been r-'jected
by every state in tlie union. If they can declare a
bad law unconstitutional, they may also declare a

good law void upon the same principle. If the le-

gisla-ure, s'lall pa.ss a bad law, or refuse to pass a

good law, the people will elect others in their

place to remedy tlie evil; but the judges are not
accountable to the peopte for their opinions. A le-

gislafive body may be changed at the pleasure of
the people; but, over the court, the people hold no

right of change, no power of coercion. From what
source is the power which they exercise derived?
From the constitution? No; that is as silent as death

upon the subject; and it is doubtful whether one
man of a ihoasand in the nation would vote so to

amend tlie constitution as to confer this power. 1^

it in the theory of our government? No; it is in

dir'ct hostility to the theory of our government.
The constitution of the United States, the laws

of the United States made in pursuance thereof,
an 1 treaties made under the autliority of the United

States, shall be the supreme law of the land; and
the judges of each state shall be bound thereby,
any thing in the laws or constitution of any stale to

he contrary notwithstanding. The senators and

representatives in congress, the members of the
several state legislatures, and all the executive and

judicial officers, both of the United Slates and the

s(ale, shall be bound, by oath, or atrirmation, to sup-
port the constitution. Judges, in common with
other officers, being bound by oath, a duty is said

to be created in them to decide upon the constitu-

tionality of the laws of congress, state laws, and
state constitutions; and when, in their opinion, re-

pugnant to the federal constitution, to declare thenn

null and void. Would it not be equally the duty
of congress to declare the opinion of the federal

judiciary null and void, in every case where a ma-

jority of congress might deem it repugnant to the
constitution? For instance: the legislature, afler

full discussion upon the constitutionality of the

measure, shall pass a law involving the best inte-

rest of the country in peace or in war. The court
shall express a different opinion; and, upon every
question arising^ under it, act in conformity to their

own opinion, that the lav/ is unconstiiulional and
void. Firty-eight senators, one hundred and eigh-

ty-eight representatives, and the president of the
United States, all sworn to maintain tlie constitu-

tion, have concurred in the sentiment, that the
neasure is strictly conformable toi'.. Seven judges,
irresponsible to any earthly tribunal for their ileci-

sioiiS, revise tlie measure, declare it unconstiiution-

al, and etiecliially destroy its operation. Wtiose

opinion shalj prevail? that of the legislators an'J
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president, or that of the court? The crurt nmst
arlmit tliat wise and pfood men rr^y conscientiously
differ in opinion, upon such a decision, or their own
reversion will fix upon every other d=>par,nien' of

the government, t! e conviction of perjury; ai.d, if

any honest difference of opinion may exis*, I w iuld

ask, which his the riijht to overrule the other? If

congress were as scrupulously tenacious of their

own powers, they vouid decree, and wou'i deer^i

it their solemn du^y to decree, that such a decision

of the court is unconstitutioiial and void. In thai

case, who must yield? and svhere would the confu-

sion end? Rut the priiici^al danger arises from a

cnllifion of the federal judiciary vvi h tiie s'ate so-

vereignties. The j'ldgesliave exercised s-.me cau-

tion in relation to acis of corigress. Tlicy have

jjenerally acted upon t!ie laws as tliey recive.l lliem,

leaving it with tlie members to accoinit to their

constituents for their measures. Nor have thev

had any temptations to do otherwise. The ••upport
of federal authority must, f-om the very n^aure of

their situation, be a point for them to maintain ra-

ther than abandon. Tlie supreme court h;is evr-)'

decided, thst congress is sole judge of the mra-
S'-ires necessary to carry iato efft.ct ihe spec fie

powers dekgated by the constitution. Hid ht

same delicacy been observed by that tribuiial whe.';

state la'.vs have been the subject of co.i.'^triictiop, it

is probable the e-Ynmination of j'uiicial encro.ich-

ment upon their sovereignties nyight nev-r have

been commenced. But a compari;o.t of the case.-!

will i!i0W a disposition widelv diSerent in the re-

vis:d of state law.s, a'hici: proves the strong bias of

the federal j'ldiciary in support of federal power
A bi.is equtdly strong may prcbab'y exist on tlie

other side in the state tribuniil?; and, i i c -se of

disagreement, which tribunial sli.ill prevail? So far

as my observation extends, tlie superior courts of

the s'-ates would not be disgraced by a comparison
with the supreme court of the United States, in

capacity, integrity, and legal acquirements. I',

therefore, appears to me, that justice requires an

intermediate tribimal to decide betwixi them. I

knov/ of no clause in the federal constitution that

gives tiie power to the judiciary of declaring the

laws and constitution of a state repugnant to the

constitution of t'.e United Slates, and, thereforr,
null and void. No express grant, nor fair construc-

tion contains it; and, I presuoie, every gentleman,
in and oat of congress, will agree with me, that the

states never designed so to impair their sovereign-

ty as to delegate tiiis power to the federal judicury.
But they have assumed it, and, to counteract tke

evils which must re.'iult from this assumption, a

responsible tribunal of appeal should be provided.
The short, though splendid, history of this go-

vernment furnisiies nothing that can induce us to

look with a very fivorable eye to the federal judi-

ciary as a safe depository of our liberties. When
a law was enacted in violation of a vital principle
of theconstitation, that which was designed to se-

cure the freedom of speech and of the press, the

victimsof its operation, looked in vain to the judges
to arrest the progress of usurpation. If this power
could ever be exercised to any good puipose, it

would be, on such occasions, to declare the law

unconstitutional, vvtiich aims a deadly blow at the

vital principles of freedoix; but, so far as the trans-

actions of that day are detailed in our public re-

cords, it appears that the judiciary was a willing
instrument cf federal usurpation. That law was
execute*! in ail the rigor of the spirit which dic-

tated ii. 1 he turouleiice of faction found no mo-
deration there; and the people found relief only in

their own power. The exercise of their flf^nive
franclii'-e re^noved the evil, and this is tlicir only
safe dependence.

Let us now look at the conduct of the stages, and
the CTSPs 'n which thes'ipreme court has decl.^red
their laws ui cons'itutional, th* ngh the canse had
been sustidricd by their own tribunals. The con-
stitution delegates to the general government cer-

tain specififd powers; all oliicr powers are retailed.
if one instance '>as occurred in v.'.ich anv sta<e h:ts

shown a disposi'ion to weaken tiie bands of the

union, let it be proclaimed in G^tb, let it be pro.
claimed in the street* of Askelon. Conpi-ess slia!}

have power to b.y and collect taxes, duties <n irn-

pcr'.s, tonnage und excises. Has any state ever

opposed the f-xnrcise of tliis pov-'cr, or denied i»s

existence? N <, not ir, one --.oiitAry inst^rcs. Hiitin

tb.e case of the United States' Bank, ;»:cCMl!nh vs.

Maryland, the federal judiciary has deciied that

the states have not the po«'er cf taxing this bank,
or such part of its c pital as is employed within
those states, though it is acknowledged tliat the

pjwer of taxation, except in cases spec fied in tl.e

cons'itu io'i, is concurrent witli both governments.
The cons'i'uticn limits the exerrise of this power
to t'.ie general gover'iment. Xo dnty shaU be laid

on articles exp irted from any state—no capitation
or odier d-.rect tax shall be laid, unless af;portioned

-jT'Orig the states, acco;ding to the census t.iken

under the constitution— all duties and excises shall

be ui^iform throughout the United States. TI.e

constitution also limi's 'he power of taxation to the

j

states. No state s'.iall lay duties on exports, iin.

I pnr's, or tonn tf;e. Cotigi es^ his piursuc-1 its course,
:!• der these Ijmitst^ons, without ar.y molestation

[from the st.'te judiciaries; but the ff der.il judici^f
has imposed an adf'itional restrict ion upon 'he states

unknown .n the constitution, that the states shall

not tax the stock of a bank chartered by congress,
and this decree must be received as a new clause

of restriction added to the constitution of the U.

States, by an iiresponsible judiciary. Congress
shall have power to borrow money; to regulate
comme-c-; to estsb'ish a uniform ride of naturali-

zation, and a uniform system of bankriiptct; to

coin monej'; to determine She standard of weights
and measures; to punish counterfeits cf tfie evi-

dences of the public debt .and current coin of the

Uni'.ed StatL-s; to establish post offices and post
roads; to cons itute 'ribunah inftnor to (he su-

preme court of the United Siates; to define and

puiiish puMcifs und felonies comiuitted upon the

nigh seas, and oli't-nces against the laws of nations;
to declare war; grant letters of marq le aid repri-
sals; to raise and sijpport armies; to provide and
maintain a navy; to provide fur calling out the mi-

litia to suppress insurrection, repel invasion, and
execute the laws of the union.

Now, sir, among those who may be disposed to

arraign the conduct of the states, cv to accuse :h6m
of being turbulent and refractory, I challenge them
to point out one case in which any state in the union
has denied to congress the right of exercising these

powers, or a single instance in wliich any of these

powers have bfen usurped by a state. It has been
the opinion of some of the states that these powers
have been abused, and, in some instanc';s, that they
:)ave been transcended by uinvan-3nt.<b!e. construc-
tion or implication; but m no case has a state re-

sorted to any other means of redress tlian tfiose

I
pointed out in the constitution.

There has never been mt oppo.iition cf any kind,

by a state, to the exercise, by the general govern-
, tr.ent, of the powers expressly delegated, c.vcept in
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•lie late Wi.r, when Missaclms^tts refused to p'ace
tlie militia of that st;ite under t!ie command of offi-

cers desig'nated l\v t'ie presi'i^nt of the United

Slates, tnthat ra^? the cotirt di'. not interfere; nor

did conp:ress det-m it potiuc 'o take ativ measure in

relation to the "u^j^c*. ["he sources of ditficul'y

in these conllicts lie, almost exclusi?ely, on the

other r.ide.

The constitution co'Uains limitations of power
upon the sVite's, and the judiciary has pronounced
them trospasssrs upon those limitation'', by dpclar

ing tiie'u" laws v.<>.\], as unworthy of regard. \V'iat

pnrpn.se3. The crisis oF the country dem-nded it,

:.n'l the people have sanc'ioned it with a unanimity
almost unparalleled. If the constitutionality of
this subject were brought before the federal judi-
ciary, 1 hnve litt'e doubt that the law would be de-
clared null and^'oid; and the state, by such a deci-

sion, of persons neither interested in !ier policy,
nor respoiwible to her citizens, deprived of the

pnw^r of relief in these ti.iies of overwhelming
difficulty.

In Gre^t Britain, the king can do no wrong. Here,
I Tjuppose, the court must be king, and the states

is ihe iinture of thcs? limitatioiis? No s'ate shall must submit to the doctrine that the judges can do
no wnnjr. But, whether tlie states are rip-ht or

wron{^, the judges have no right to control their

sovereignty; andn government, where this principlt
exists in ti.e latitude contended for, is not worth

maintaining. The fact is, that the courts were
nevtr organiz?d for this purpose, to control the
states and prescribe the limits of their powers.
No state shall pass any law impairing the obliga-

tion of a contract. This is the clause which has
fut-nislied the pretext for the federal judiciary to

decl.iTe state laws unconstitutional. Like that
clause which stipulates that no state shall pass an
t'.r po^t facto law, it was not intended to give the

Its federal judiciary authority ever state laws, and
between a state and its citizens. In both cases the
constitution recognis^es a principle of morality,
founded on jusiice and religion. The states have

pledged themselves, in t!:e federal constitution, rot
to pass an ex post fc.cto law, nor a law violating the

obligation of a cintnict. Docs this clause enlarge
tlie powers of tlie federal judiciary? Certainly not,

any more ' nan that wliich provides ihai a state shall-

not go to w.-ir. Each state is the judge of its own
honor and the keeper of its own conscience, «nd in

both CHScs Hie court is alike incompetent to correct
the evil, jf it b^^lonpc! to .ir.y branch of the gene-
ral goverfHuetit, ii !.•< cerlaiiily to any other rather
tlian the cour ; btit, in n>y oprtiion, it i'? a point to
hi- s£ttled betwixt ilio Icgishtture and the people
of such a state. Siippo-ie a state shotdd pass a law
to pup.is'i as a crime, an act which was lawful when
it ir-nspired. If ihe sii'e ju<!iciary siionld sus-

eiiter i'-to a tre;ify, -.liiance, or conf'tdf-r t iin; grunt
letters of marque and reprisa'; coin inone\; muke

any ti.ing but Rold and siiver a legal tend-":; p'!.«^s

any hill ')f attain !er; ex post focto law; keep troops
or siiips of war I'l time of p'ace; or engage in war.

Let me )io .v ask, in whitt respec" has any state vio-

J.itffci ihese prohi'>i?ioris? Suppose any state should

enter into a treaty with a foreign pov/er, grant let-

ters of TOarque, coin money, raise an army, build a

navy, or cigage in vv.nr, contrary to these prohi-
bitior.s. (jLHild the court interfere.'' Is this the

oinnipfitentp<)wer to whic!: armies and navies would

yield, and bv whose almitjhiy decree discordant ele

R!c:ils s'lO'ild be mide to Ssarmoniz:' No, si

decrees would be m.poteat. This is not the guar-
dian \ri--uf.v lliat can suve us when tiie bonds of

union shtil be broken, and that friendship which

now unites us shill lose its c'lar.ns. The, suV'ject
would not be tar.gijle to l.ie ju^-iciary. Some

niii^htier power must be e-certed, which congress
all) le couhl prescribe, and the iir^n of the executive

alone could wield. 'I'ne coniititutioo has not point-
ed out the course to be pirsued in such an event,

stiut for this obvioiis reason—the union was formed

upon cor>.rJdt-iice. upon iniegriiy of principle, ujjon
tue sefitiiiienl i>f se.lf p'-eservaiiOii; and It rests upon
the h)mir and tiie iulercstof llie states to mamtain
it. Tue iimjtatioiis uoo.i state powers were pointed
out as a ruie on v/nich iliey engtged, upon that

Souor, to act; and, becitise ihey nre themselves the

prc»p-i' judges of th'Mr du'.y in rtduion to these

pC'ihibitions, it was not necessary that any consiitu-

woMal remedy sUouM be provided in aiuicipaiion 1 tai'i it, the viclini n.ust siifVer: for the federal ju-
»f tlicir violttuon. T'.ity liave a commoa interest diciavy could not interfere. The remedy is with
ill uuiuiaimng tlieia; and, if they are vioUted by

|

the people of the s^ate, and not with the general
any stale gjvt-rnmtiit, t!ie people uf that blate, who govf-rritneiit. But, »cc:>rdi!\g to the construction

are the noui^iioi su'.jice of pO'.ver to bodi, arnlliave i which the federal court.s liave assumed, they might
acoiuuiiii o'ljccL 10 gain in the sujioort of botii ' rescue the criminal fiom the sentence of the lav/,

.Kovermuonts, Wiii cunect the evil. If ihi,s s'nould i and b-iiig bin hrfoi'e tl.ff .supreme court of the
Si an Metleciual gturaiilee; li" neither their inte- | United atatet; and tluis a pretext would be furnish-

re.it, imr I'.uir ho.ior, nor their pride of character
j

ed f )r usurping jurisdiction in all criminal as well

>n ilie esLimitioi of all ilie woftd, would re-strain i as civil cases ari:iing under tliat prohibition. If the

iliHiji, lacy woiii.iyet be respousibie to all the other
|
court has jurisdiction in one c:',sp, it has in botb;

sUiies, and sui>J'-c;t
to siicii proceedings us the wis- I btit the fact

irs, the jurisdictinti is ii'gilimatc in nei-

dom and polio* of CO. igress siun-dd dictate; but the
j
ihcr. 'J'he dooirine of coulroi overstate authori-

judiciary ^ouid be idl^ s,)C;v:t.itora,
without the

j

tics a!'i^les from a supposition of abuse of power;
{tower ot inlci iLi ;:i.co.

j

out in wiiat case has &ny state m^tnifested more am-
No slate shail emit bills of credit. This prohi- 1 l)i'ion, more love of power, more domination, than

Mtioi has iKit yet produced collision; but it is

(aiiiy to be piesu.ned, fr,>n» tlie principles establisli

ed by other acts ist a'lju.licat ion, lli-it, if tlie tiiea

the general government.'' In what respect, and for

wi.ai p.iriicuhu* act, is the general government en-

ti' led to more confidence than the states? The pow-
sures of C'.'iUaiu states, relative to banks, were

j
ers of congress are limited by the constitution, and.

faraaglst before the court of the United Stales, lluy
Would be declared unconylitutioiiai and void. Nor
would it be any matter cf surprise should the su-

preme jud.Clary ) ct, by sucii a. decision, obtain

con.r^'l over t!;e [)'jlicy of a wiiole comnmnily, rela-

tive to a circuluiiiig .uedium for any spec.al and

u*cesjafy purposes, i:iou-h ii might not be pretend-
ad that bucli currency v/;::i nisde a legal tender.—
K'^.tlucky has in:;crpo.''ated a baak for nec5|s»ry

if iliey ;ransceud their powers, shall the state judi-
ciaries intet fere? Tiiey may, upon the same princi-

ple that the federal judiciary may interfere if a
state shall transgress; but no state has been so for-

ward ill the exercise of power. Ihey have left it

whtretheconstitution leavt s it, and v.lsere the fede-

ral courts ought to leave it—with the people. If

an umpire can be appointed to settle differences

that may arise npoq these points, the eyU Will •?£
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arrested, but, if not, the independeace of state go
men's is lost.

The states are entiiled to confidence and it is

reposed in them by every branch of the general

government, except the judiciary. H'.'re, and here

alone, do ttiey meet the opposition which is due

only to trsiis^ressors. The constitution leaves
with the states tb.e power oftixing the time and place
of holding eleciions for representatives in congrsss,
till the general government shall deem it expedi-
€nt to interfere. 'I'he election of senators is con-

iided to the states, wiihout power in the general
government to prescribe any limitations. The
state legislatures have heretofore reguUted the

manner ofchoosing electors for president and vice-

presidednt of the Uiiiied States .\ll this shows
tliat the whole system is founded on confidence,
And that this confidence is still u:Uinpaired in the
tnind of congress, and in no instance has it been

betrayed. Even if a state shall be unmindf il of her

duty in this respect, the judiciary can never bring
her to a sense of propriety.
The union is tiie idol of the American people.

—
It is regarded by ali as the bulwark of safety; sacred
as the ark of the covenant; and their indignant
frowns would drive into obscurity the man who
would attempt to weaken the bond. In adverting
to particular instances in vt'oicli the stale authori-

ties have been set at defiance, the case of New
Hampshire shall first be noted

In 1759, the kir.g of England gr.intcd to Dart-

mouth college a clxarier of incorporation, without

limitation of time. Education was the o':ject; and
New Hamphire was then a British colony. After

the revolution, wiien New Hampshire had become
an independent stdte, the legislature, by a d( na-

tion of land tii this college, recognized it as a cor-

porate body. Since the adoption of the federal

constitution, the legislature modified the charter,
without the consent of ilie coiporaiion, and the su-

preme court of that stjte susiainetl the act ot the

legislature. The catise was tlien tuken before the

supreme court of the United States, and the act ol

the state of New Hampshire was declared to be

unconstitutional and void, on the ground that the

charter of the king of Ehgiand to the trustees was
a contract witliin the meaning of that clause of the

federal constitution which provides that no state

shall pass a law impairing the obligation of a con

tract, and that the niodihcuiion of tlie charter was a

violation of this clause. By this decision tlie jjrin-

cipal literary institution in New Hampshire is plac-

ed beyond the control of the legislMture of ti>at

state; and an act of the British king cannot be

changed by the state that has become independent
of the edicts of that monarch. 1 will here leave

the free sons of the north to vinuicate their own
conduct in pretending to be so independent as to

presume to touch the conbtcrated act of their

former sovereign, and proceed to the great and en-

terprising state of New York.

V It is certainly correct in tlie judiciary to shew no

respect to particular states, in the exercise of this

high prerogative of controlling their destinies; and

in the case which 1 am about to notice, we have a

striking instance of their impartiality. 1 allude to

that in which tiu supreme court set aside the bank-

rupt law of the state of New York, on the groud
that it violated contracts. The court admitted the

right of a state to pass a bankrupt law, and that

such a law could not be controlled but by an act oi

congress contravening its execution; but that it

must contain no provision impairing the obligaiioi;

of a contract. The court then delivers this opi-

ni ;, which mus be an omnipotent aid immutable
decree: that anv such act of a siate, wr.ich will re-

lease f cm toe coiitract the futi re acquisitions of»
bankrupt, is a violation of tue obligjition of a con-

tract, and therefore ui^coi^stituriona.; that, as the

bankrupt law' of the state of New York contains
S'lch a provision, it is unconstitutional and void,

liy this decision, it appears the state has a constitu.

tional right to pass a bankrupt law, provnJed the
sttite shall never exercise that pov. <.r; bu , if the

power is exercised, the right is. foifeited and the

law is void: for the very essence of a bankiupt law

is, that the bankrupt, on muking a faitbfuljsurren-
der of his property, shall be released forever, both
in person and in his fu\ure grtins. To make this

dec'bion the more imposing, the court hive also

settled this point, thst it is immaterial whether the

contract inquesiion was ex cuted before, or subse-

quent 10, tb.e passage of sucli lavir-- wlietber pros-

pective or rerospective; in either case, the provi-
sion is unconslituiional and void. 1 presume the

supreme court could scarcely have consulered the

exteuit to which this decision must inevitublj lead.

They acknowledge the right of a sta e to pass a

bankrupt law— ihey deny the righ; of a state to

exonerate from the former cl.iims of his creditor,
the property wiiich th j bankrupt riiay acquire after

liis conlormiiig to the requisitioiis of the bankrupt
law. If the decision is correct this exoneration

does not enter into the essence of a bankrupt law.

Tne consequence then is, ttiat a bai'hnipt law, w.iich

congress may pas.s, containing this provision, will

also be unconstiiutioiiai, for congress has no e.x-

l>ress power to impair the obligation of contracts;
and none even dreanu d of a bai.krupt law without

this provision. A stale may j.ass a bankrupt law,

and congress may pass a bankriip law— a sta e shall

not violate the obligation of contract, and congress
has ni) power lo violate the o'.liga.ion of a conirrct.

But the federal court has decided ibat a law to

secure the bankrupi in tl.e enjoyment of h s future

a-quisitions of wealth, is unconstitutional; there-

fore, a bankrupt law, though passed bv coi.giess,

contai:iing the common and most important previ-
sions of bankruptcy, must be unconstitutional, a

violation of contract, and of no eifect. l';,e right
of p.-.ssing a bankrupt law, ciPiies in it the r:ght of

exunerating the honest and unfortunate bankrupt,
in every way, from future prosecutions on account
of past traiisactions. It is a su'>jtcl whic.^ addresses
iiseif lo the wisdom and discrecion of the legisla-

tature, w..en, an.l upon what terms the pr.nciple
sliall be established; and, like other acts of sove-

reignty involving the deepest interest of the com-

munity, it will aiwa3S be exer.^ised wi;li judgment
and caution, it is the practice of many, if not kit

the stales, to exempt, at all times, some part of the

property of a debtor from executio;.; and 1 have not

neard that the right was ever called in question;
such as necessary parts of houselioukl furniture, the

tools of a iiiachaiiic, and the fanner's implements
of husbandry. But, if it is a violation ot contract

to limit the coiitr.;l over a debtor's property for

the payment of debts, then this practice is uncon-

-.titutiuna!. For the same reason the Virginia sys-

tem, \rhich exempts from sale landed estates for

debt, is unconstitutional; nor can it be important
wi.etlur the system existed previous or subbeq.uent
to the contract, according to the doctrine estab-

lished by this decision. But it is the general opi-

nion that the supreme court would give lull opera-
tion to these provisions, if they should be establish'-

ed by a law ofcotigress, and, in case of a bankiupt

law, release vfte fuiuregains t^f the bankrupt. Many
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petitions are before us for the passage of a bank-

rupt law; and thousands of unfortunate debtors are

waiting, with great anxiety, for the establishment

of a general system tliat will release their future

earnings from the claims of their creditors, on the

surrender of all their present living. Mow disap

triotism, conspicuoiis on all occasions; and esne"

cially for the part which she acted during the revo'

lutionary struggle. The monuments of her glory
in resisting the foes of liberty greet the eye» of the
traveller with gratitude and delight; while the
names of Princeton, Trenton, and Monmouth, us.

pointed will they be 1+" you give tliem a uniform sociate with these sentiments of veneration for the

system, but in it extend not one solitary advantage! character of Jersey. It is very evident, that Ihe

beyond what they now enjoy. One misfortune state granted those lands as a personal benefit to

must plunge the man of business into ruin, and no the I ulians, and exempted them from taxation upon
earthly power can so extricate him, as tliat he can

)

tlie good old principle of the revolution—a principle
save liis future earnings from the merciless grasp of

[
ever dear to Americans—that, as the Indians were

iiis creditors, to supply the calls of nature for
liiij

not permitted to participate in the government of the

dependent family. ISut it is the state sovereignty i stite, they ought not to pay taxes for the support
that is a subject of judicial control; let congress
adopt tlie same measures, and they will be federal—
the case will be entirely altered.

1 will now come to the smaller state of Xew
Jersey, though not tbe less entitled to high consi-

deration and respect. If patriitic devotion to the

national welfare in peace and in war— if generous
sacri.'ices to the cause of independence constitute

a cL(im of merit, no stale in the union is entitled

to higher marks of honor than New Jersey, lint

let us uotice the admonition which the federal ju-

diciary has given this state, to retrace the steps
whicli she has ventured to take before consultmg
them. In 1759. while a British colonj-, this state

granted certain lands to t!ie Delaware Indians, to

hold in perpetuity, without being subject to taxa-

tion, but with an injunction that these lands should
never be sold or leased by the Indians, la 1801,

thelegislatureof New Jersey passed an act authoriz-

ing these lands to be sold, but without a clause ex-

pressly repealing that part of the act of 1759, which

exempted them from taxation. In 1804, that clause
was repealed, and the lands aftewards taxed in

common with other property in thr.t state.

The proprietors refused to pay the tax, and suit

was brought against ihem, in which both the in-

ferior and superior courts of the state decided in

favor of the legality of the tax. The case was then
carried into the supreme court of the Uniied States,
and there it was deci-eed, in oppositidu to bot!i ttie

legislative and judicial authority of the state of

Ivew Jersey, that the law was in violation of a con-

tract implied in tlie original grant to those Indians,

of that government; but when the lands were af-

terwards sold to those who were entitled to a re-

presentation, it was correct that they should con-
trit)utc their proportion to the expenses of tlie

state. But tlie supreme court has overruled the

decision of the state, and established tbe principle,
tliat there may he representation without the right
of taxation. The conduct of New Jersey, in my
mind, needs no apology; but, if necessary, I leave it

with the learned members from that state to vin-

dicate her from the charge of covenant-breaking
which this decision fixes upon her.

'l"he next in order that presents itself, is the re-

spectable state of Pennsylvania, with whom the idea

originated, of constituting this body a tribunal, to

decide upon controversies, when that serious con-

flict existed between the two governments, in what
is commonly called the Olmstead case. Her con-

duct was firm, but temperate. Congress must not

mistake the motive that dictated the course which
she took. She yielded, not because she was con-

vinced, or alarmed, but because she was unwilling
to use the militia wijich was ordered out, to shed
the blood of her own children. It was the love of
order. Pennsylvaniit is like the rock in the midst of
the tempest—she is not to be shaken—she is slow

in her anger, bui mighty in her wrath— her blood
runs slowly* unless aroused by a sense of injury, or

by a serious attack upon the first principles of self-

governuiGnt. If such a slate of things should ever

exist; if Pennsylvania were assailed by foreign ag-

gressions, or domestic usurpations, you would find

her like the an^jry lion; and it would be as vain to

therefore uncons.itutional aiul void, and those lands
'

attempt to move her from her ground by force, as

forever free from taxation. Xow, sir, wiiat can be was the command of Great Conute, the Danish

more dans^erous to the existence of liberty, than monarch ot Kngland, to compel the waves of the

power lodged in a body, in no way amenable to the ocean to stand still, and nut encroach upon his ina-

statc for its exercise, which may set at defiance

the whole constituted authority of that state, and
even subvert her system of taxation upon her ov/n

domains? Was it for this that Jersey bled at every
pore to resist the authority of taxation witiioul

representation
—that she might submit to the same

deprivation at home without the power of repair-

ing an injury or of arresting its progress? And
such is indeed her forlorn condition, and tiiat of

every slate iw the union, if the federal judiciary

may prohibit them IVom taxing one part of their

domain, and thus impose upon them the necessity
of doubling the burthen upon other parts to make

good her revenue. Such power, vested in an inde-

pendent, irresponsible tribunal, may eventually
swallow up the stales, and leave their governments
but a shadow, unless some other tribunal shall he

established, amenable to the states or to the people,
with power to overrule their decisions when er

roneous. New Jersey is worthy of higher regard
than to lie at the mercy of an irresponsible judicia- and my duty lo dissent from the couri in

ry, 1 am proud to acknowledge the respect which its positions. I will here observe, that I

1 feel for her, on account of her disinterested pa-
Sor. TO Vol XXn 12.

jesty. Pennsylvania, as to the union, occupies a

central position, and serves as a ballast to keep all

parts steady. Among her people you see the gal-

lant Irishman and his descendant, tlie silent and

observing Qaaker, the industrious and solid Ger-

man, who, jnixed together, constitute a population
who know no.v to estimate and defend their rights.
I'he particular merits of the ease alluded to are too

well kdown to need repetition; but to the magna-

nimity of the state we may ascribe its peaceful con-

clusion.

Let us next come to Maryland, and notice the

case of M'GuUoh. In relation to this ca^e, I shall

be happy to hear, in what way this state shall be

justified by her distinguished representative, who
lias had llie opportunity of viewing distinctly the

various grounds taken by the federal judiciary in

the construction of its own constitutional powers.
It is the case of the United States' bank, before al-

luded to; a case in which I deem it my privilege
aojie of

positions. L will nere ooserve, mat i have no

personal complai-nt against that insiiiuVion, nor any
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motive whatever to speak harshly of it. So fsir as I

have had any dealings with it, the conduct of that

bank has been marked with an honorable liberality,
and nny acquaintance willi its president enables me
to say witii confidence, that for correctness, integri

ty and capacity, he is entitled to the rank which he

occupies among our most distinguished citizens

But it is the principle of judicial decision that 1

WQuld refer to. The court has determined tlial

this bank has the right to locate a branch in a state

without the consent of that state; that the charter

of an incorporation does not involve a distinct so-

vereign power, but is the instrument of carrying
into effect the power wltich originates it; that con-

gress might adopt such means as they shall jadge
proper to carry their power into efl'ect, and tha'

the question, what means are ntost suitable, whether
a bank or other means, is not a subject ofjudicial,
but political investigation; that wlien, for the ex

ercise of this power, congress sliall deem it expe-
dient to locate a bank, or to authorize the location

of any of its'branciies in a state, such-state has not

the power io impose a tax on such bank or branch,
fls shall be located within its jurisdiction; with this

reservation, that the principle does not extend to

the real estate of such bunk, nor to the proprie

tary right of the citizens of that state. 'l'hi>

decision, though plausible at first view, will be

found highly exceptionable upon closer investiga-
tion. The right of taxation is acknowledged to be

concurrent v.ilh the states and the United S'.aies,

except where constitutional restrictions are impos-
ed; and no one pretends to say that the constitution

gives any exclusive privilege to tax banks, or con-

tains any prohibition upon that power. If the es-

tablishment of a bank by the United States is a

means of exercising sovereignty, the establishing of

a bank by a staie is equally so; and if a tax, levied

by a state upon a branch ofthe United Stales' bank,
is a violation ot the sovereignty of the general go-
vernment, a tax levied by the United States upon a

state bank is a violation of the state sovereignty.
—

Bui, during the lale war, the general government
did impose a tax upon state banks, and the act was
sustained; now, when a state levies a lax upon a

branch of the United Slates' baak within the limits

of its jurisdiction, tlte law is declared to be uncon-

slitutional, because it is an encroachment of sove-

reignty. The plain doctrine involved in this de-

cision is, that the states are bound to respect the

sovereignly of the United Slates, but the United
Stales arc not bound to respect the sovereignty oi

the states. The powers of the general goveinmeni
are omnipotent, but the powers of the states are

whatever the court may please to prescribe. Such
is the practical eilect of this dtciwion. The gene-
ral government may tax a slate bank, < ut a stale

may not tax a branch of the United States' bank
v/ittin its jurisdiction; because the general govern-
ment is sovereign, and the slate governments are

subordinate.
Ohio and Kentucky are involved in the same pre-

tlicament witli Maryland. Tiie general government
laid a tax upon the state banks ot IveiUucky, and
the tax was paid. Kentucky, in lurii, laid, not an

extravagant, but a moderate, a reasonable tax upon
the branches of the Uniied States' bank m ihai

state, and the court of appeals of the state decided
that it was consiitutionai. The decision was able,
and the arguments on which it was founded, were
conCiUsivc; bat they considered it wise to acquiesce
In the decision of the supreme court of the United
Slatf s, and sudor, for ihe sake of haniiOiiy, this vio-

-4'«ticti of their right, till they niM^ Le ptactfiill)

restored by constitutional interposition. It may
iiave been impolitic to have imposed this tax; but
the right cannot be relinquished while the recipro-
cal riglit exists on the other side; and unless some

remedy is provided to counteract the mischief that

must arise, no one can predict where it will end.

In relation to the state of Ohio, I am nol so rea-

dy to say that her proceeding was correct. It was
at the instance of many of her distinguished citl.

zens, that the bank located branches there; and the

object of the tax was evidently to drive them back,
or destroy them. I contend for the right of taxa-

tion,(not of imposing penalties), a right which be-

lon>;s to the essence (.f snvereij^nty, whelher the

stock belongs to citizens, to foreigners, or to the

United States; and the charter of the proprietors
cannot impair the right. But, if Ql.io was wrong,
yet the proceedings, in relation to her, were an un-

warranted breach of her sovereignty, and a viola-

tion of her rights as a state. She was prosecuted, and

placed into ihe custody of the marshal—She was

mprisoned and bound in chains by the federal judi-

ciary
—Her treasurer was taken by a process from

the United States court; the keys of the treasury
taken from him, the doors of the strong box opened,
and the money taken from the coffers. But the
altitude which she assumed under these proceed-

ings, was such as to sustain her native dignity of

character, while she submitted to the constituted

authority of the union. It is not my intention to

enter into a minute detail of the transactions, or to

attempt a vindication of her conduct; but leave

that to those who are better iicquainted with the

f".ct-i. The legal and constitutional principles in-

volved in the case, are sufficient for the present

purpose. The constitution intended to guard
against the liability of a state, in certain cases, to

be sued; and it appears to me, that this is one of

those cases. A state can he sued only by issuing
the process against its oflicial organs, or agent; and
in tills way were the proceedings brought against
Ohio. If we admit that, in every step, the siale

was wrong, yet the principle is the same; for if a

usurped jurisdiction may interfere when a state is

wrong, tlie same usurpation may also prevent her

from doing right: and, right or wrong, a state is

nol amenable to the federal judiciary for her con-

duct. Ohio has evinced great ability, m contending

against this dangerous principle, and in vindicaling
liie correct and only sufe doclnne on waich our

union can be perpettiated.
These are some of the cases in which the laws

of the states have been declared unconstituiional,
and Ihe sovereignties that ordained them prostrated

by tlie federal judiciary; and we owe iimore to ihe

patriotic forbearance of the states, that intestine

commotions have not been the result, than to a

conviction in the minds of those states, that the.se

proceedings were sanctioned by justice or by the

spirit of the constitution. A remedy is necessary—a tribunal, responsible to all the slates should be

constituted with appellate jurisdiction, and m its

dicisions all will acquiesce.
Ill Ihe case of Cohen versus Virginia, the conduct

of the supreme court has also been a subject of

mucii animadversion and dissaiisfaclion. The most

exceptionable pari is the consti uctioii of their own

power, which gives them jurisdiction in the case.

I lie constituLioii provides Uiat, in all cases in which

a slate is a partj , the supreme court shall have on-

^'<«t(/ juiisdictioii; no liing is said ot aj'peUaic JM-
risdiciion in such caS':;;; out here, when the state

was a party, the supremt cvurl exercised, not ori-

£inat, but appellate jurisdiction. It would seem, by
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this clause of the constitution, that it was never

designed that a s^a'e should be brought before the

supreme court of the United Stttes by writ of er-

ror; especially, when she had been a party to the

same case in her own conr's; no, not even with

citizcTiS of other states or foreij^ners. The 11th

amendment to '.he constitution provides, that the

judicial powe" of the United Stages shall not be
so construed as to extend to any suit in law or

equity commenced or prosecuted against one of

the United States by citizens of another state, or

by citizens or subjects of a foreign state. Thi-^

amendment was introduced in consequence ofsuits

brought against Massaclmsetts and Georgia, soon
after the formation of the general government.—
Yet, the supreme court assume, not only original;
but spp'-llate jurisdiction in the case of Co' en,

under that clause of the constitution, which pro-
vi :«s that the juiliuijl power of the United States

sh-U extend to all cases in law and eq'iily arising
under the constitution, laws, and treities, of t!ie

United States. The argument runs thus: that, al-

though they could not exercise appellate jurisdic-
tion where a si ate is a party, provided the conirO'

versy arose under any other laws, yet, when the

controversy arises und^r the constitution, laws, or

treaties of the United States, they may ns-ume ap
pellate jurisdiction. The plain meaning is, that

the jurisdiction of the supreme court shall be con-

fined to cases arising under tlie constitution, laws,
and treaties of the United States, and that subject
to the restrictions imposed in the other clause, con-

lining the court to the exercise of original juris-
diction over states, and in the amendment relating
to the sur.bility of states; tliat is, in all cases thus;

arising, they may exercise jurisdiction, but when a

state is a p.iru-, their jurisdiction must be original;
and if commenced or prosecuted by a citizen of ano-
ther state, or of a foreign blate, they have no juris-
diction in the case I liuve no doubt that this is the

constructlcn whicli ougiit to be given it; but the
court has given a latitude of construction to the

restri-jtion whic'.i absolutely enlarges their juris-

risdiciion, so as to embrace states and every thing
else, wlien the controversy arises under the con-

stitution, laws, and treaties of the United Stales,
to the exercising of a guardian power over the

stales, even to the revision and repealing of their

Jaws; and to controversies arising under state con
stitutions and laws, even afi'ecting their criminal

code; for the case of Cohen was of this last descrip
tion, and the jurisdiction was also appellate. Bui
1 shall no longer dwell upon a case that has itself

been the subject of a volume. [iMr. J here con-

cluded his remarks for this day, reserving, by the

leave of the senate, what further he had to say un-

til another day.]
After Mr. JoHnsnn concluded his remarks—
Mr. Otis begged the indulgence of the senate for

k few minutes, before the resolution was laid by for

the day. He did not rise now, he said, with an in-

tention of taking any part In the debate generally.

Though he felt not the power at this moment to do

justice to the subject, yet it would not be diiricult

to shew tha', so far as thegeniloiian fioin Kentuc-

ky had proceeded in his attempt to suslai:i his pro-
position, he bad failed to exhibit sufficient re-^^sons

for the proposed amendment. .Mr. O. thought it

incumbent on every member who introduced a mea-
sure of so grave and solemn a character as an
amendment to the constitution, to shew that n
Was justified by the abuses and inconveniences

arising from the want of it, or that it was called
for by some nniversjil exjpres.sion of public opinionsJ

Neither of these reasons in favor of the measure
had occurred. The senate were told that the su-

preme court had committed acts of injustice
—not

intentional, indeed— but tint it had erred ht cases

wherein the states of Xew York and New Hamp-
shire were parties aggrieTed; but we d) not learn,
said Mr. Otis, tliat either of those states were dis-

sati.sfied, or have sought redress in any mode; but,
on the contrary, that they have acquiesced in the
decision of the court.

nut, Mr. O. said, he rose to avert only a refer-

ence to a particular case, introduced by the gentle-
man from Kentucky, in stipport of his proposition,
but which, Mr. O. said, would altogether fail as an
illustration of the position taken. He had not un-
derstood the gentleman from Kentucky as denying
the expediency of some tribunal io decide contro-

versies between the United States and a single state,
but as recommending a course of amicable and ac-

commodating measures in all such cases. But the
Case alluded to by him to justify this course was
not fortunate for any purpose of illustration. The
honorable gentleman had adopted the supposition
that Massachusetts, during the late war, had denied
the constitutional right oF the United Slates' go-
vernment to call forth the militia. This allusion

had been made, indeed, with much delicacy, but
he could not on that account permit the error to

pass without explanation. Mr. O. denied that there
had ever been any controversy between the gene-
ral government and Massachnsetts as to such con-

stiiutional power, or any disobedience, in fact, to

the lawful requisition of the general government,
though such an impression was very general and
ad sunk deep in the public mind. But the fact

was, that the militia of Massachusetts had always
been in readiness to obey the call of the general
government in the emergencies contemplated by
the constitution, when ordered into the field. Their

controversy turned upon the right to take the com-
mand of them from their own officers. When the
war took place, the wliole militia were put in com-
plete readiness, (by order of the state, and in com-

pliance with a requisi'.ion from the general govern-
ment), to take the field. They v/ere promptly
placed in a state to obey the orders of the geiieral

government. In some cases they were placed un-
der the immediate command of the United States'

officers, and in all cases were ready under their own
officers. Whenever the occasion should justify it,

he was ready to shew, from every document and
record, and from uncontrolable evidence, that the

troops of Massachusetts were always ready toper-
form the orders of the president of the V. States,

There was, then, no subject for the coercion of the

strong arm of the union in the state of Massacfeu-
setts. A regular army of the United S:ates wai
what they wanted; and, had an army been mirched
into that state to enforce the laws of the union, ac-

cording to the supposiiion of the gentleman from

Kentucky—the question being asked, Where are

your militii.'' the answer would have been, Here

they are. All they v.'anted was an ar.my with offi-

cers, a!id not officers without an army.
Had the honorable gentleman come with his lau-

rels, and followed by troops, he would have found
the militia of the slate ready to join liim, and no
constitutional controversies to settle at the point of
the sword. Massachusetts had shrunk from no part
of her duty in the late war— she had contribiTted

ner full proportion of men and money to ca: ry on

that war, a.9 it would be easy to shew in due time

and place. He concluded the few remarks, which

he atudiouily confined to ft particular pointj and
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Mhlch he bad made at that moment, ns it dispensed
!iitn from undertaking to go fully into the debate,
which he should not do, unless it tonk a wider range
ihan he anticipated, saying that, although he was
not then prepared tor the instituiion of a tribunal

for the setileinerrt of controversies between the U
States and a single .ntaie, ai5 proposed by the !ion.

gentleman, yet, if he would enlarge his motion so

»s to enable it to take cognizance in law and equity
of the claim of Massachusetts against t^e union, it

would go farther than any thing he had heard to

reconcile him to votp for it

.Mr. lloT.ME?, of Maine, did not rise, he said, to

cr»ier into the nieri's of this question. H^ admit

ted that when a proposition of so solemn a cMarac

ter as an amendment to the constitution, came be

fore the senate, from so respectable a source, it

ought to have a solemn consideration; but he rose

now merely to ofl'er an amendment to- the propo?i
tion. His friend had very ably pointed out the in

adequacy of the present independent judiciary, bu

had failed to convince him that the senate would
be a proper tribunal to create as an appellate court.

He would agree, liovever, that the judges of the

courts of the United States v/ere too independent
for the public good; the constitution in this respect
had gone too far and experience bad proved it.—
Experience had shown that when the s;«tes come
in conflict with the union, the judges lean to the

interest of the general government, and usurp

powers which do not legitimately belong to them.

While he admitted this, however, he was not will-

ing to confer additional and anomalous powers on

this senate. He would keep in view the maxim
which taught us to keep asunder the executive, the

legislative, and the judicial powers of government.
He was much afraid of thai thirst for power which
Was inherent in the human breast; and hat it would
be dangerous to impart this mixed and ir.ccngru
ous power to the senate. The theory of our go
vernmeut was, that every branch ought to be re

sponsible to the people
— not too much so, he agreed,

biit sufKciently to feel and be. sensible of it. Many
of the states had applied this principle to their ju-

diciary, so that when a judge exercises his duties

improperly, and deserves to have the public confi-

dence withdrawn from him, there was a mode pro-
vided by which he could be displaced. There was,

Mr. H. knew, a mode, provided by the constitution

for bringing the judges of the United Stales to

account; but he meant to contend, that the respon

sibility was too remote, so much so as to amount
almost to none at all. There must be some inten

tion to do wrong; some wilful malversation in office,

to give ground for an impeachment; and even then

they would always find a nnnority, of one-third and

more of the senate so good natured as to say, that

the error churged on the impeached office!, was
one of the head and not of heart, and thus the pow-
er of impeachment amounted in frtct to notliirig.—

It was in this, Mr. U. said, that the cohsitituiion

was defective. It was proper that the presideni

should, on the address of a majority of tlie two

liouses, have the power of removal. Perhaps it

might be better to require more than a mere m.si

iuruy, »nd to a^y t!iat two-thirds should unite in the

address (or rercoval; else, in party limes, the pow-
»r iTiight be made subservient to political hostility
His proposition, Mr. H. said, went to this— it would

hring the judges to a proper and salutary depen-
tlence on die power Irom which they emanate; am'

^vhen the peuple, by their representatives, should!

&ay that a jud^je ought to he removed, it would, in

all probibiiiiy, be for good cause, and there oughtl

to be a power lodged in the president to carry their

wishes into effect.

Mr H. concluded, by moving a substitute for the

proposition, conformably to the views he had sub-

mitted, as iieretofore staled.

1T« SKSATE, JANDARY 15, 1822.

Mr. Tt. M. JoHNSoy, in continuation.—In order to

understand perfectly well the mystical influence of

>he clause in the constitution of the Uidted States,

fleclaring that no state shall pass la\»-s impairing
t!ie obligation of contracts, it will be necessary tp

devote a few moments to the examination of the de-

fects of the articles of the confedei-ai ion, which led

lo the adoption of the federal constitution. Let us

keep a vigilant lookout for the evils which sprung
from the conduct of states in impairing the force

of obligations. Mutual defence against common
danger, induced the old congress lo submit to the

states, (during the revolutionary war), the articles

of confederation, as early as the year 177S. Many
of the states acceded to the articles of confede-

ration—others hesitated—and it was not until March,
1781, that Maryland acceded; when they were ra-

tified by all the slates, as the form of government
for the United Stales.

Self-defence and self-preservation, a .sense ofduty
and love of country, bound the states together, by
ti'.e acts of the old congress and the articles of con-

federation as soon as adopted. When the dar.ger
was over, by a happy conclusion of the contest, and
even previouslv, the defects of the confederation

began to unfold themselves. The old congress
turned their attention to this subject as early as

February, 1781, previous to tiie surrender of lord

Cornwallis. At this time, a ntolion was made by
Mr. Witherspoon, of New Jersey, the object of
which was to give the old congress the right of

controling the commercial regulations of every
state, and the exclusive right of laying duties upon
all imported articles, with the consent of nine stales.

In April, 1783, the old congre.ss entered into a re-

solution, recommending the states to vest congress
with the power, to levy certain duties upon certain

specified articles, to raise a revenue to discharge
the debt of the revolution, and current expenses.
At t':e .lame lime, a proposition was made to change
the rule by which lo ascertain the proportions of

money to be advanced to the common treasury by
each state, from the v«lue of landed jiroperty,
which was the standard fixed by the articles of con-

federation, lo that of population, -which lias been
fixed by the presenr constitution.

Tlie power of regulating trade with foreign na-

tions, and the power to raise a revenue by the right
of levying duties on merchandize for a limited pe-
riod, occMj)ied the old congress every session, in

variou.s shapes and modifications, always accompa-
nied with an able recommendation to the states, by
way of reviewing the ground, until it was finally
recommended to the stales to appoint commission-
ers for the purpose of agreeing upon a system that

would sustain the general government. We disco-
ver men of great distinction laboring in this work.
.Mr. Jefferson, Mr.ilerry, \!r. Chase, atul others, as

s committee, presented a proposition lo congress,
'>n the oOth of April, 1784, to recommend lo the
slates to vest congress with the posver to restrain

commerce, except in American vessels, and to re-

gulate it with foreign nations, under certain con-

ditions and limitations. (»n the 3d of March, 1786,
we find congress employed in revising the acts of

.!ie several states, regulating commerce with each

other, and with foreign states, recommending alte-
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rations in the systpms, and advising' the states to[dom, and exult in the fact that he is a citizen of

adopt ihem. In .Inly, 1785, we fnd a committee, I Kentucky. The .Tews had their jubilee
— every

composed of col. Monroe, Mr. King, and others, I fiftieth year the jail-doors were thrown op^-n; but, in

who recommended the states to vest congress with
j

Kentucky, this new epoch of legislation has pro-
t!ie power to regulate trade and commerce, and to

|

claimed a jubilee, not to terminate with the fiftieth

amend the articles of coRfederation in such manner
j

year, but limited only with time itself Yet, sir,

as to grant that power. 1
1 find the same legislature have passed a law ex-

S'.ich was the extreme difficulty In obtaining &r\\ten/linp' the prison bounds to the limits of the coun-

adeqtiate grant of nower to regul te commerce, or. ty, under a belief that the federal judiciary vyill

10 raise a revenue for the objects of the union, that declare this law, abolishing imprisonment for debt,
the

f
reat and wise men of that day, in every part, unconstitutional: as impairing the obligation of con-

were I iborirg in the s^ate legislatures to effect the tracts,

wisi es of congress, by inducing them to ratify and
|

The fund upon which exectitions shall operate is

confirm their recommenda'iops relative to trade,
j

a regulation of a political character, and subject
commerce and revenue. It was on the 30th of No

i
to the absolute control of the legislature. That

vember. 1785, therefore, that Mr. Madison brought ! fund may be extended or contracted at the will of

the subject into the house of delegates of the i the state. Land may be made subject to the pay-
state of Virginia, and introduced a resoiu ion by i ment of debts, as in Kentucky, and, vice versa, as

which seven commissioners were appointed by that

state, to meet commissioners from the other states,

to consider how far a uniform system in their com-

mercial regulations miglit be necessary to their

common interesi; and to report that system to the

severol states for their ratification. This me:isure

in Virginia, it may be exempted. The body of the
debtor may be made subject to the execution as in

Virginia, or, vice versa, it may be released, as in

Kentucky, by the recent act to obolish imprison-
ment for debt; and yet, such have been the doc-
trines of the federal courts, that serious apprehen-

m.w be considered as the foundation of the fede- sions were entertained by the legislature of that

ral constitution. Other states adopted the same i state, that this humane system would be disregard*
me^^ure; and, on the llth day of September, 1786, ed by thft federal judges,
the commissioners from New York, New Jersey, i I hope to be indulged witii a few remarks relative

Pennsylvania, Delaware, aid Virginia, convened at

Annapolis, in the state of .Marjland, and came to

til' uninimons resoiuticn to recomnriend a conven-

tion of delegates from all the states, to meet at

Philadelphia, on the second Monday in May, 1787.

The old congress recommended the same measure,
and the states adopted it. In the able state paper
which was drafted by the commissioners, recom-

mending the convention, a summary view is given
pf the defects of tiie cor.federation. The regula
tion of comtperce and the raising of a revenue,
were the great objects that required federal pow-
er. If is sUted that, no doubt, other objects wowld

require attention; but, in the proceedings cf the old

coagresa and tlie stale legislatures, up to the for

to the progress of this principle, which has confined
the body of the debtor. In ancient and modern
times, personal liberty in free states has been well
secured from violation, as one of the most sacred

rights which belongs to a freeman, except in the
case of the power of the creditor over the debtor.
To the disgrace of every age in which such cruelty
has been tolerated, the most barbarous practice has

prevailed, of placing the liberty of a citizen, no

I
matter how worthy, at tlie mercy of a creditor,
without even prima facie evidence of fraud or cri-

minal conduct. In tiie first stage of this tyrannical

system, thecreditorhad the absolutepower and con-
trol over the life and liberty of the debtor. He
might sell him for life, as v/ell as his wife and his

matioii of the federal constitution, we find these
'

children. In case of cruelty, or even assassination,

great objects, and tliese alone, occupying atienuon. i no punishment was inflicted for the horrid deed,

I have given this minute account cf the ori,^inof

pur government, to ascertain the nature of our pre
sent difficulties. It is most wonderful that this

mighty evil, arising from tiie practice of the states,

in passing laws impairing the obligation of con-

tracts, was never thought of, nor memioned in any

public document on record in the archives of this,

country, as one of the causes why the articles of

confederation reciuired amendment. No, sir, nei-

ther directly nor indirectly; yet, in this our day, it

would appe;ir that this evil, impairing the obliga-
tion of contracts, was the primary motive for vest-

ing the general government with strong national

powers. Not satisfied with the absolute control

over trade, commerce and revenue, the states must
be held to their good behavior, and give bond that

lliey will not impair the obligation of contracts:

Wid the execution of this trust is left to the federal

judiciary

Nothing was more common than to inflict the most
cruel corporal punishment; and it is no fiction to

state that the right of the creditor gave him a claim

upon the dead body, and to deny sepulchral rights
and funeral ceremonies, until the relatives or friends

of the deceased sliould pay the debt. This was,
in fact, the case in the celebrated republic of Home.
We are informed by history, that the laws of the
Twelve I'ables contained this degrading principle.
Some few years after the abolishing of monarchy in

Rome, by the expulsion of Tarquin the Proud, and
while the exiled monarch was invading the Roman
state to regain his power, <:ivil commotion was so

great, in consequence of the attempt on the part
of the creditor to exercise his unnatural power
over the liberty of the debtor, that, to save the

commonwealth, the senate had to resort to the ap-

pointment of a Dictator, who had the control of all

power without any responsibility. This dangerous
i he state of Kentucky has abolished imprison-! expedient adopted by the llomans, and which con-

iTieiu for debt. It was an act of the last session ofjtinued in case of great dangers and alarm, had its

their legishiture— a body of men who would do ho-
1 origin in this despotic and anti-republican princi-

nor to any age or any nation. This very act was of

a character to give them never-dying fame. Crime

alone, in my native state, can deprive the freemen of

personal liberty. The unfortunate captive is re-

leased froni his confinement; and though deprived
of property by the vicissitudes of fortune, he can

pie of placing the freedom, the personal liberty of
one citizen, at the will of another. The Romans
fought, and the Romans conquered. This restored

public peace and tranquility; but, like all naiioas

who are sfllicted with war, the people were not frcv
from debt, but greatly involved. The creditors, no

Walk abroad in the strength and confi^ience of fre?- 'longer alarmed at foreign invasion, enforced witb
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ripor their cUims upon their debtors. They en-

slaved, imprisoned, scourged, and chained, in the

chsracter of debt; rs, the brave defenders of the

state. The people were alarmed. They saw the

lives and liberties of their fellow-citizens at the

merry of a moneyed aristocracy. During this state

of things the common'vealtli was invaded— the

body of the people refused to arm in its defence—
lliose who were called upon to volunteer their ser-

vices, exposed their limbs, galled with fetters, and
torn with the stripes of their merciless and cruel

creditors. These distractions again compelled th.

fcenate 'o resort to the appointment of a Dictator,
to save the country. The enemies were again re

pulsed; but a part of the urmy separated themselves,
and camped three miles from Rome, in a mutuious

state, on the Sacred Hill The i lilitary Outh whicli

thfy had taken, alone prevented ihemfiom marc'«-

ing against the capital of the state. They refused

to serve a country where the unfortunate was not

protected in his personal independence. It was on

this occasion that the tribunal power of Rome \v:\s

created. It is sufficient to astonish the huma-i

mind to think that the power of the creditor could

ever produce such eflects; and we should not rea

dily believe them if we hud not the unifor:Ti history
of those times to establish the melanchoij fact —
Our suin: !se will not be so '^rciit if we view atten-

t' e debtor But, as an evidence of the necessity
of law to control his inordinate desire for wealth*
ve find that this sert^ant debtor found one of his fel-

low servants who owed hima hundred pence, and he
laid hands upon him, and he took him by the throat,

saying. Pay me what thou owest! and when his fellow

servsnt fell at his feet, and requested indulgence, he
wouM not grant it, but cast him into prison till he
should pay thedebt. The signnl punishment which
followed tliis cruel conduct wdl be remembered
—he was givgn up to the tormentors. This mea-

sure, to abolish imprisonment for debt, may be class,

pd among the relief measures of our state; and, as

we have seen other acts of relief declared uncon-

stitutional, perhaps this may be so declared; and
thus the power of legislation will be arrrsted from
he han'.s of the states, and vested in the judi-

ciiry. When judges, honorable, intelligent, and up.
r ght. Can so f r forget the ju licial char^C'er as to

give such a desolating and anti-repubiiran con.
struction to their powers,^ it will be time for the

pp pie and their representatives to awake from the

slumber into which they have fallen. No tnaiter

what respect may be due to thejudicial character,
I hope the people never will submit to such usur-

pation.

fnifmirinq- the ohiijntion of cm tracts.

Tliis subject is worthy of pirt'cular notice, as it

tively the condition of this country after the war of
j

has been a source of so much complamt against the

the revolution and the late war. The same rijor, jexerc se of judicial power. The constitution of the

on the part of the creditor, and with the same pow-' Uuted S'ates contains a positive prohibition, on the

cr, where a third of our population stood as debt- ipart of the states, to pass ex post facto laws, or laws

ors, would hfive produced as great co'umotion.—
j impairing the obligation of contricts. The one ap-

Niitiorss are afflicted with calamities like individuals,
j

plies to crimes and the other to civil matters. The

and, like individuals, the body politic is subject to exercise of this power, on the part of the states,

disease. When pecuniary embarrassments arrive utfwonld be a flagrant outrage upon the fundamental

their higliest point
— when the inonlinatedcsireHtier

j principleaof humani»\, morality and justice; and the

wealth destroys t!ie finer feelings of the soul, ;ind in- 'conduct of the states furnishes prima facts evidence

furi.ites the creditor in the collection of his debt! in their fnvor against the charge of exercising such

against the unfortunate, no calamity can be more sig

nal; and, while we subject the whole property of the

debtor in the discharge of his debts, the cabmi'.y
should he mitigated by relewslng the body from the

degradation of imprisonment. I'he spirit and love

of liberty have already relaxed the rigor of this

.system; and, as certain as the progress of liberty,

and the triumphant march of chrisiianity, so sure

will this principle of universal emimcipution of

the person from pecuniary clainns, prev-iii i!i all the

countries of Christendom. Where the principles
of liberty denied to the creditor the right to en-

slave his debtor, either for life or for a term of

years, he was authorized to lake his body by the

ca. 6«. and subject him to perpetual imprisonment.

Next, the prison doors were opened, and the pri-

son bounds w-ere given, confined to a small spuce.
These bounds are enlargi/tg, and vhe time will come

j

The states have not, however, yet been condemned

when they will extend ;> the bounds of the mu-
1
fur passing e./.7w;r//c«o laws; butperhaps this arises

verse. (Contract is founded up(.n co fidencc and
j

from the fact that tlie federal courts have no*^ yet

upon property, and property is the only fund upod [assumed the jurisdiction over crimes, under this

which contracts can righituily operate. Take the Ipart of the constilulion wldch prohibits the pass»gc

property, but spare tlie body of the debtor. This
;
of e.r //os; /(ir/T bws; and it may .irise from this

is the voice of justice, of inrtulgence, of farbear- jvcry circumstiince, that it has not been proclaimed

ance, of moderation, and cf liiat ciiarity wliich

breathes in a certain paralie of Holy Writ. When
the Lord called hisservaists to an account, he found

one in debt ten thousaiul talents, aiid he was una-

ble to pay. He ordered hini to be sold, his wife

power. The character of a' state is involved in the

qur'stion, and the ch.irge cannot be presumed, but

must be conclusively demonstrated. We have a

right to conclude, in the investigation of this sub-

ject, therefore, that a very plain principle of mo-

raliiy. Inserted m the constitution, has been obscur-

ed, and the prohibition misunderstood. The con-

sideration ol character alone would be sufncient

inducement to examine into the nature of this pro-

hibition; but it becontes a more serious duty to

make this exarfiination, upon the ground that the

construction given to this part of the CQ.ns'.ituticji

of the United States, by the cour s, limits, to an

alar.ning extent, the sovereignty of states. From

judicial decisions it would appear that the states

were in the habitual exercise of the practice of

pnssing laws impairing the obligation of contracts.

to the world that tlie states have equally transgres-

sed this limitation of power. An ex post facto law

makes that a crime to day which wi,.s iimoceiitly

done yes' erd:;>; or increases to-day the punishmen'.
of a crime winch was comniiited yesterday. Togive

and children, (which was according to the Roman this retrospecave operation in ihe punishment ot

law.) The servant fell down before his Lord, and

said, Have patience wivh Pie, and 1 will pay tliee all:

then the Lord of this s-erva >t was moved with com-

passion, and loosed him, and forgnve hirn the debt.

This w.*s belter than a bankrupt or insolvent law to

acts whicli were not forbidden by the iuw v. .len

commitied, or in the increase of punishment ot

crimes previoasly perpetrated, is the essence of

tyratmy and b.j barous cruelty. This is a plain prm-

ciple, well ur4erstood, not likely to mislead, unless
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we begin to refine upnn the subject, and enter into

metaphysical disquisitions as to the essence of ex

postfacto laws. In that event, I should not be sur-

prised if we were to find an abuse of this prohibi-

tion in every change of proceedings in criminal pro-

secution. The time of altering the court might be

considered ex post facto, inasmuch as it might dimi-

nish or extend the time that the prisoner had to

remain in jiil previous to trial. Although the pre-

paratory steps, in such case, have never entered

into the essence of the punislirn-ent fixed for crimes,

yet, with as much propriety, may the judges declare

the laws regulating criminal proceedings ex post

facto, as they have done in respect to the remedy
in civil cases, in collection of debts and in enforcing

contracts. Of this character also are the statutes

of limitation; and they have been declared to im-

pair the obligation of contracts. Thus it is evident,

tliat when we leave this plain and fu-tdamental prm

ciple of morality, contained in the constituiion, as to

ffx postfuclo laws, and laws impairing the obligation

of contracts, we are all upon the wide ocean of un-

certainty, and every principleof self-government is

in hazard. What is the piain import of this prohi-

bition of ihe constitution? It is this, that you shall

not declare to-day that contract void, in whole or

in part, which was made yesterday under the sanc-

tion of law. You can no more do this than yuu can

punish to-day what was lawful yesterday. If a party

stipulates to pay in horses, the lav/ shall not pro-

vide t.hat he may discharge the debt by a tender of

wheat. If a party stipulate to pay one thousand

dollars for a hundred acres of land, lite law shall

not permit him to pay only five hundred dollars

and keep the land. It is evident that such laws

would impair the obligation of the contract. When
we confine ourselves lo this obvious principle, here

expressed, we sliall meet with no diHiculty. lUn,

permit the judge to enter into his nice theoretical

and metaphysical disquisition of moral principles, as

applicable I'o the systems of stales, regulating tlie

pioceeJings in civil cuses, hmiiation law, and the

like, and we shall meet nodifliculty in findnig judges
who will prostrate all such measures, whicii the

people have solemnly declared to be expedient —
The fact 13, that the people, by their representa.

tives, have the right to exercise sovereign control

over the collection of debts, the eittorcnig ot con-

tracts, prescribing the remedies, legulating-tlie ses-

sions of the courts, enlar^-i ig or coniracung the

fund upon which executions shuU operate. In a

word, a sovereign state may refuse to constitute

courts of justice to entbrcc me execution of con-

tracts, without violating the liiBitaiion of power
contained in the constituJon. In all civiiiztd coni-

muni'.ies, courts of jusace do eXiSt, and will ex'St,

as a matter of general policy, and a wise measure

of the sovereign power of the sute, and not upon
that Ubirrow principle or impairing the obligaiiL,n ot

contracts As an tvidtnce of the sovereign autho-

rity of a staie, who will deny ih ; nglit of the ^u-

preme power of the communii; to SM-ipend ia,>v p.-u-

cesi, atni close the couitsof justict, m case of san-

guinary War for independence or existence? This

principle is expressly recognized by lue constitu

tion of the state ot Keniuciiy. if trus be not a fair

expositionof the federal coi'.siuuvio- m this respi ct

let us see if the conirarj doctrine will not lead us

into difficul'.y and «bsurdity, froai which we cannoi

as easily extricate ourselves.

A cunir-c is made in Virginia, where land is not

3u..ject to tne pHy...eni ot deoLS Hu. suppose Vir

giiiia should pass k law m^iking la^ ils a fund to dia-

cbarge debts, without any discrimmationas to pre-

vious or subsequent contracts; would this law im-

pair the obligation of such previous contrasts?—
Again: a contract is executed in Virginia, and the

debtor removes to Kentucky,where landed property
is not shielded from sale in payment of debts—
upon a rendition of a verdict against the debtor,
can the creditor have Wis fierifacias against the land
estate of the debtor, or must the laws of Virginia
operate as to the remedy in making the mone\?—
Again: a debt is contracted in the state of Ohio, and
the judgment is obtained in the courts of Kentucky—when the execution iss'ies, must the property be
sold under t!ie laws of Kentucky, or must i!ie pro-
perty be sold for a certain portion of its value, ac
cording to the laws of Ohio? A debt is contriicicd
within the state of New-York, and the debtor is

prosecuted to judgrnent 'n >iie state of Kentucky;
does the contract carry with it the redemption law
of New York, or must ihe lex hci of Kentucky go-
vern? If the remedy he the essence of the com.•ac%
then it follows that the A'irginia debtor would carrj*
with him a shield to Ids landed estate; the debtor
of Ohio a protection of his p-oper;y 'O a certain por-
tion of its Value; the New Y irk Jebtor would have
the benefit of his redemption laws; und tiie Kentuc-

ky debior would carry with bim, to other stales, ihe
benefit of his replevin law, and his endorsement
law. So of every other state in tlie union. Yet the

absurdity of such a system lias never been contend-
ed f;;r; which proves th.it the remedy constitutes
no part of the contract. Itis strange, however, thit
the doctrines of t!ie present limes should lead to
these conclusions. If the remedy prescribed by a
siiite to govern con.roversies, is a part of the con-

tract, then the legislature cannot charge the term
of holding courts. As it respects previoif^ contracts,
the terms of ho.ding the courts cannot be i.icreased
from three to fjur, nor reduced from three to two,
annually; and if tiie public good required this

cS:ange in tlie sessions of the courts, it must apply
•o subsequent contracts, and you must have courts

permanenily fixed, to enfbrct- previous contracts:
aiul such is ihe »:li.sos resuliiiig iiieviiabiy from ibis
iif vcl, refined doctrine, ;.s to ihe limitation of sove-

reignty, to keep it from impairing the ODli^^ation of

r.oiitracis; and ihese evil- result from a depa'-ture
fiuni the evideiit mtaning of the constitution, which
prohibits the passage of latrs impairing the obliga-
tion of contracts. I'iio jud.^e may, in his .iiscrelion,
diaw the line ''' demarkation between these cases
and others which ha may deem a violation o; the
constitution; but it i.s iiodung more nor less than
d:scre. ion, wihout any fixed principles of certainly

j
I > gover . him. To is law losea ihe character of cer-

tainty, a principle by which alt freemen acknow-
! -dge 10 be govt-rne.i. Upon the same construciion
of Uie constituiion, the legislature of a state could
not extend the prison oounds, by which previous
contracts would be afi'ected: and, in fine, if the re-

medy given by ihe law to ei. force contracts be a part
of I'., hen it would f How •h.it no suit could be muin-

lAinedagamst the leii :qoent par.y, out of the juris-
diction of t!\e state m w.'uch the engagement was
e.uered into; and asimplt, removal from one state
t-. another would for-ver release the obligor. Cases
of tnis character might be .nuitiplied indefinitely,
to show the ex reme danger m attempting to limit
the rigiit of a>>'ate to make its laws conformable ts
he Warns, the necessities, and condition of the

couuLiy. The reguiaiion of civil proceedings, and
the reiiiedies presoiibed by law, must necessarily
rest with i.ie sounddiscretien of the sovereign power
or .ue soci'-iy; and although we rnay doubt their

expediency, yet we cannot deny their validity,
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without a total subversion of the principles of the

American revolution.

The decision of the supreme court, upon the

occupying claimant laws of Kentucky, prostrates
the deliberate policy of that state fcjr a period of

about twenty four years, and affects its whole landed
interest. The effect is to leg-islate for the people; to

regulate the interior policy of that community, ant!

to establish their municipal code as to real estate

It is v/orthy the serious inquiries of the nation to

ascertain whether Kentucky has, by any act of her

own, divested herself of this essential attribute of

sovereignty. If she has not, an inqtiiry equally
solemn remains, as to the remedy for this serious

encroachment upon the first principles of selfgo
vernment. It is very diiTicult to discover, from an

examination of the decision of the supreme court,

upon what identical ground they have acted, in de-

claring these laws unconstiluuonal. The court, ii

would seem, has declared the occupying claimant

laws a violation of the state conslitution, and there-

fore voia.

The novelty and dangerous tendency of this doc-

trine, would incline us io doubt whether this was
the ground: yet the court sny, that the compact
with Virginia is made a part of tlie state constitu-

tion; and as these lawsare violatory of the compact,

they are unconstitutonal. They do not, in any part
of their decision, declare, or even intimate, thai the

compact between Virginia and Kentucky is such a

contpact as is recognized by tlie constitution of the

United States; nor is there the most distant allu-

sion, that those laws are a violation of the federal

constitution. We are driven to the conclusion,
that the supreme court has undertaken to decide,
that tliese laws of Kentucky are a violation of the

state constitution. If this be the case, then here
IS another tremendous march in the assumption of

power—leading most directly to consolidation, and
the consequent anniliilation of state supremacy
within its appropriate sphere of action.

It is sufficiently alarming to yield to the federal ju.

diciary the exclusive right to judge of its own

But suppose the supreme court has predicrited
this opinion upon the ground that the compact with

Virginia was such as the constitution of the United
States recognized as binding between states. Let
U8 for a moment examine this position. The fede-
ral constitution declares, that no state shall enter
into a compact with another state without the con-
sent of congress. To give jurisdiction to the fede-
ral court in this case, and on this ground, the party
claiming the benefits of the constitution must show
how, when, and wliere congress has given assent to

the compact. The journals of congress do not
furnish any such consent. The act of congress ad-

mi'tii»g the state of Kentucky into the union, as an

independent state, gives no such consent. It is a

simple admission of Kentucky into the union, with
certain specified boundaries. Congress cannot give
consent, verbally, to any measure. ^Ve mus' fur-

nish record evidence of every act of the national

legislature. The nation is not like an individual in

this respect. Every measure of congress must have
the high sanction of record evidence, and iliat must
be deposited in the archives of the government.—
In this case we have no such evidence; and we can-
not infer it by implication; nor can we resort to
verbal testimony to prove it. We then have a

rij:,i;t

to conclude that congress left this compact exclu-

sively to the parties, without negation or affirma-

tion; and having thus left it, tlie federal judiciary
had no jurisdiction. It belonged exclusively to
the slate of Kentucky and its judicial decisions,
and Virginia alone had a right to complain, la

such an event, the mode was pointed out by which
the parties were to settle t)ie questions of violation:
"That in case any complaint or dispute shall at any
time arise between the commonwealth of Virginu
and the said district, after it shall bean indepen-
dent state, concerning the meaning or execution of
the foregoing anicles, the same shall be determin-
ed by six commissioneis, ofwhom two shall be cho-
sen by each af tlie parties, and the remainder by
tlie commissioners so first appointed."
We will now ex imine the case more parlicu'.ailv,

powers, and those of a state, when it is supposed
j

and see what grounds exist to pronounce those laws

that sucli state has transcended the limitations

contained in the federal constitution. But if it be

admitted that the federal judiciary may declare

state laws a violation of a state constitution, then

indeed are the states wholly at the mercy of the

general government. I'hen, indee<l, are the stales

tenants at will; and it is the exercise of i'^vUearance

if permitted to act. Then, indeed, they possess tWe

external ensigns of independence without the reality.

The judicial history of our country furnishes a

case in which, it was fondly hoped, this sacred

principle was solemnly decided, tiiat the federal

courts could not declare state laws a violation of

state constitutions; that such a question belonged
exclusively to the states; that this principle was the

inevitable result of the acknowledged doctrine, that

a state is supreme within its own sphere of action;

and, that no earthly tribusal can rightfully control

a violation of the compact— "'I'hat the jjroposed
state shall take upon itself a just proportion of the

debt of the United States, and the payment of all

the certificates granted on account of the several

expeditions carried on from the Kentucky di.lrict

against the Indians, since the first day of January,
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five." I'his

part of the compact engrafis within it a great fun-

damental priiiciple of moral obligation. It is a prin-

ciple of common and statute law— a principle of the

laws of nations—a [jrinciple of universal law, and
the law of eternal justice, that the titles to real

estate mubt be determined by tl.e laws of tlie state

under which tliey were acquired. The sujiremr
court huve i.vowed and asserted tuis principle, yet,

strange as it may appear, in evading the plain im-

port of this clause in the compact, and tluis declar-

ing our stuie laws void, tliey say that Virginia must
its acts, but the people of the state or its authorized

j
have iuteaded somethipg more taan the recognition

agents. These principles result from the decision! of this great tundiineiUal prlncipie. Tnis reason-

ofjudge Chase
1 consider the supreme court bound by the laws

and judicial decisions of each staie, wheii confined

to their municipal regulations.
The occupying claimant laws of Kentucky were

ing vioi.-jics the rules of construction, v/hich are as

Weil settled as the principle which has jusi been

staleci, viz: That.where a statute, or any instrument

of writing, is worded in clear and precise laiigu.Hgc;

wiiere ine meaning is evident, mid leads to no ah-

enacted upon a solemn investigation of thtir merits, i surd conclusion, such a comp;icl needs no iiiterpn-
as to expediency and coiistitutK>naii-y. The infe-; tation— nor is jiny admissible. Hut llie court, in

vior courts and the court of appea'.s of the state.l violation of this elementary rule of construction,

have as solemnly declared them constitutional, andl ave declared that it would be absurd to suppose
consistent with the provisions of the compact.

' that Virginia intended notl.ing more than the asiicr-
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tjon of Ihis great moral truth They have abardon-

ed the plain import of the words. They have elud-

ed their force, and ha\-e penetrated the wide field

of conjecture to search after their meaning; and

have forced a constraction which thwarts the wise,

humane and equitable policy of our state in regard
to occupyirg claimants of land.

This dangerous practice, whenever adopted, leads

to judicial usurpation of legislative power Every

compact may become an endless source of misun-

derstanding; and extraneous considerntions must

g-overn the discretion of the judge. Indeed, sir,

the more precise the terms, the greater the danger
to be apprehended; since the court will not believe

that sucii a wise body of people as Virginians, could

have only intended to assert a great fundamental

principle of p.cknowledged justice. It might be

contended, with equal firmness, that the declara-

tion of our independence intended not a recogni-
tion of great fundamental principles of self-govern-

ment; but that something else must have been

designed. The same fallacious doctrine may be

applied to the federal and state constitutions, in-

cluding their bills of rights. They all contain, as-

sert, and recognize the great fundamental principles
of free government. The saitie may be said of

every treaty which has been concluded between the

United States and foreign powers. Yet, because

they assert great fundamental principles of mari

time law, or laws of nations, they cannot mean to

recognize them; but they must have intended to

recognize some extension or limitation of the prin-

ciple
—or some entire diflTerent thing.

It is evident, not only from the words of the com-

pact, that nothing more was intended than a recog.
nition of this great and acknowledged principle;
but the very next clause in the compact is a con-

firmation of this idea. "Nor shall a neglect of cul-
tivation or improvement of any land, within either

the proposed state or this commonwealth, belong-
ing to non res-idents, citizens of the other, subject
such non-residents to the forfeiture or other penal-

ty, within the term of six years after the admission
of the said state inio the federal union."

M'hy WPS it necessary to provide that Kentucky
should not declare a forfeiture of the real estate of

a non resident for a neglect of cultivation within

the period of six years.' If tlie seventh clause will

prevent the regulation an'i judgment of the right
of claimants under the occupant laws, a fortiori, it

would have inhibited a forfeiture of real estate for

want of cultivation. It is, therefore, evident that

Virginia recognized the sovereign power of the

state of Kentucky over such subjects; and nothing
can restrain it but an express prohibition. It is

equally evident that, if such limitation had not been

expressed, the decision of the supreme court would
have answered the same purpose

—not for six years
only, but for ever.

It is highly dangerous in a free country, to divest

the people ofsuch power, and to permit the courts
to establish systems of policy by judicial decision.

I see no difference, whether you take this power
from the people and give it to your judges, who
are in office for life, or grant to a king for life.—
I contend that the people have the right to make
laws to govern themselves. At all events, it would
be unsafe to call upon irresponsible agents to go-
vern them. The court has nothing to do with the

policy of a measure; they are bound to execute the
laws; and this is peculiarly their province.

It is derogatory to Virginia, to suppose that she
Intended to impose upon Kentucky so far as to limit
the exercise of her sovereign power, in such a man-

St7P, TO Vot. XXJI 13.

ner as not to be able to control the internal policy
of the state. If, by the compact, the laws of Vir-

ginia, at the time of our separation, must govern
without any modification, then, indeed, you could
not increase the taxes upon landed property held
under titles from Virginia. Of course you must
tax the citizens unequally, and place the burthen
of taxation upon those holders of real estate who
derive their titles from Kentucky; and thus create
a privileged class in the bosom of the state. If the
laws of Virginia, at the separation, must govern,
then you cannot subject lands to the payment of
debts where the title is derived from Virginia.—
One half of the landed property of the state would
be subject to the payment of debt, because held
from Kentucky—the other half would be exempt,
because they held under Virginia grants. Here^
again, we have anotherprivileged order in the bosom
of the state. This is an inevitable consequence
from the opinion of the supreme court. For they
say, whatever law of Kentucky narrows the rights
of the landholders, or whatever diminishes the in-

terest of the landed estate, is a violation of the

compact.
Now, sir, to subject land to the payment of debt,

narrows the right and diminishes the interest of
the landholder, as much as to say, that he shall pay
for valuable improvements made upon bis land
before he shall oust the occupant and take posses-
sion of the premises. The speculators who com-
mand the funds, may go to work and purchase for a

song the claims of original proprietors of land, in all

cases where it has been sold under execution, and
the supreme court must dispossess the bona fide pur-
chaser under execution, and give it to the specula-
tor. Then, sir, we shall witness confusion confound-
ed. Then sir, the decision of the supreme court will

cause Kentucky to take a retrograde movement of

twenty-four years; and she must commerce again
with the lesson she has learnt from the decision of
this court. This is not declamation— I wish it were
— it is an awful reality.

The supreme court declares that the object of
the occupying claimant laws, is to compel the

rightful owner to relinquish his land, or pay for all

lasting improvements previoustonotice; they there-

fore create a direct and permanent lien upon the

land for the value of those improvements. That,
to secure the rights and interests of those lands, it

is essential to preserve the beneficial, proprietary
interest of the rightful owner in the same state,-in

which it was by the laws of Virginia at the time of

the separation. This is the language of the su-

preme court. The system creates a lieJi upon the

land for the payment of valuable improvements
made thereon before notice. This doctrine of

giving a lien upon property, under certain equitable
circumstances, is as ancient as tiie knowledge of

justice, and amongst the first principles of juris-

prudence. Where landed property is sold, and a

bond given for the conveyance of title, and where
actual possession goes with the sale, the original

proprietor has a Hen upon the land until the pur-
chase money is paid. And even where a transfer

of the legal title has been made, the same lien ex-

ists, in the hands of all subsequent purchasers who
are apprized of the fact of the default of the party
in the payment of the purchase money. This lien

is not limitted to real estate, but attaches also to

personal properly in the hands of a bona fide cre-

ditor, in a variety of cases. Yet, this ancient doc-

trine must not be extended to the bona fide occu-

pants of land fop the work and labor which he has

performed for the benefit of the successful claim-
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ant. No, this is unconstitutional, in the opinion of

the suprf^me court.

The anly pla^isible objections to the occupying
claimant laws of Kentucky are, the time lixed ai

which the succ ssful clainnant 8!)all pay for valuable

improvements, and w!ien tht occupant shall be sub-

ject to rents. The fact is, that the doctrine of

notice >done is involved in the real question. By
the common law, or rules of chancery, the success-
ful claimant has always been liable for the value of

lasting nnd valuable improvements previous to no
tice. The time, when notice should begin lo ope-
rate, has been limited to the commencement of a

suit, and sometimes previously, by written notice
of the adverse claim. After nolice, the occupant
Was considered a malajide possessor, subjeci to

rents, and made imfrovements at his peril. This
is precisely the principle of the occupying claim-
»nt laws of Kentucky. The only difference is this,

tliat, insiead of leaving it willi the court to say
what knowledge of the adverse claim should ope-
rate as no'.ice to the occupant, our law of 1797 has

designated and fixed that period. By this art, the
commencement of a sui: was the point of time
when nolice began to operate. Tlie law of 1812
fixes the time of ticicp from the judgment of evic-

tion. Ti e first law has been declared void, although
it would be very difficult to point out any substan-
tial departure from the rules of chancery which
have governed the courts of Virginia. The law of

1812 changes the rule, so far as to limit nolice to

the judgment of eviction.

We will consider the objections urged against
this law, which establishes the principle that the

occupant shall be paid for all lasting and valuable

improvements up to the judgment in favor of the
successful claimant, and an exemption from rents

until that event has taken place. If this principle
has nothing to justify it, then, at least, the policy of
the measure may be questioned. But, 1 think, it

will be most evident, that the peculiar condition of
our state, and the peculiar system of its land laws,
furnish the strongest proofs of the justice and ex-

pediency of the measure. The common law prin-

ciples were not applicable to the landed property of

Kentucky. In Great Biitain, whence we derive the
ancient doctrine ot notice, they had no indepeadent
conflicting claims to real estate, derivable fiom the

same sovereign power. Their grants are unique
and identical for a certain tract. The true boun-

dary of those grants may sometimes produce a dif-

liculty and create a law suit. Their disputes re-

specting real estate, generally, ari.se from convey-
hnces, derivable from the same original title; and
claimants frequently contend upon the rights of

heirship, ancesrry, &c. in these cases, the same

original record is a guide for all the parties who
claim the estate. In this state of factj the com-
mencement of a suit operates as notice to the ad-

terse claimafii; and from that perioO, is subject to

rents as a rKula fide possessor, and is entitled to the

value of lasii'ig improvements oniy to that period.

This, I presume, is also the true state of facts as

regards almost every state in the union, except
Kentucky; and hence the common law, or ciiancery
rule, may apply to all such cases. In Kentucky,
citizens may, and do I old different grants, of equal

dignity and authority, to tlie same identical tract

of land from the eame government. Both claim-

ants having paid the same price for the land to the

common v-ealih. Virginia opened a land office, to

expose to sale that district of country, now the

state of Kentucky. No survey was made, Isyi.ng it

equal right, on paying the state price, to obtain his

land warrant to be located when and where his

judgment might direct him. When the warrant
was located, a survey was the next step, and the

legal title was consummated by the issueof a patent.
li this way Virginia sold a much larger quantity of

land than was contained within the boundary of

Keniucky. Kentucky being then a wilderness, and
infested with savages, it followed, as an inevitable

consequence, that the claims ot" individuals inter-

fered with each other—sometimes partially; and,
as the claims were of unequal quantities, the larger

might, and frequently did, include the Bmaller lo-

catioi->s. Thus the claims of half a dozen persons
covered the same tract of land with grants of equal

dignity, but not of equal validity. But the mis-

fortune was, that this validity did no: depend upon
record evidence *ilone—verbal testimony is admit-

ted, and that scattered throughout the states of

Virgmia, Kentucky, &.c. This extraordinary state

of things taight happen, that a subsequent entry
and subsequent patent might succeed against a

prior entry and eider patent. Sometimes the elder

location and a junior patent might prevail against
a junior entry, and an elder grant

—and sometimes
a junior entry and an elder grant might succeed

against aii elder location and junior patent. "Where
both entries are good, the elder location is para-
mount—where both are bad, then the elder grant

prevails.
It r.'ill be discovered, from this state of the case,

that the occupant took possession of the land, not

as a trespasser, but as a b^u fide proprietor; upon
a title for which he had paid a fair equivalent to

the commonwealth of Virginia, and held a grant
for it. And here is the true reason why the occu-

pant was not considered as a mala fide possessor,
until a judgment of eviction was rendered against
him by a competent tribunal.

*

The law was enacted to suppress, or rather to ac-

celerate the termination of controversies in regard
to the landed estates of the country

— lo encourage
agriculture; to strengthen the state by population
and cultivatian; and to protect the Luna fide occu-

pant from injury, in providing a remedy by which

he should be paid the value of all lasting improve,
ments made upon land, of which he should unfor-

tunately be divested. If the elder location, or the

elder grant, had given tlie paramount title in all

cases, as in other countries, then no difficulty

would have existed as to fixing the time of notice

at the commencement of the suit; and the occupant

might have been considered as a trespasser from

the service of the writ. The institution of suit

would liave apprized the occupant of all the facts

necessary to ascertain the comparative goodness of

the confliciing claims. But 1 have already shewn
that such was not the state of fact in Kentucky.—
On the contrary, the goodness of the location de-

peiids on the identity of the objects called for to

designate the land intended, it is necessary to

prove the existence of the calls in the entry at the

time of the location. This identity is not sufficient;

but these calls must have possessed such notoriety
at the time, that a subsequent locator might have

appropriated the adjacent residuum by reasonable

diligence in his search yfier the calls of the prior

entry. The greatest difficulty arose from the last

requisite, as to the degree of notoriety wiiich the

objects called for should possess, to enable the sub-

sequent locator to appropriate the adjacent resi-

duum. 1 he point has never been reduced to any

thing like mathematical or moral certainty; but

uC in o '.e.ctions, Stc. but each individual had an
(
must depend, even at this day, very much upon the
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wisdom and discretion of the judge. These are

two great principles arising^ out of the land laws of

Virginia. Otl^er principles, as novel and as rjifficult,

have grown out of the sanne system, amounting to

some hunflreip, in ihe modification of thevariov*s

rules by which the courts have been governed. It

is a scieace nevv and difficult; a brarjch of jurispru-
dence unknown to any oilier age or nation from the

earliest dawn of civilization.

This view of the subject will, I think, present
many consi'.^erations in favor of the propriety and

justice of this measure; and, moreover, will demon-
strate the fact, that the compact was never intend-

ed to deprive the legislature of our state, from

adjusting the equitable claims of the contending
parties; for, in the adjustment of such claims, the

right, title, or interest, in the land, is not involved.
The laws of Virginia, as to right or interest in the

land, have governed th.e case throughout; and
when the dispute has been settled, then, and not

till then, does the law provide for a case extrinsic

from the right or interest in the land, and changes
the common la'.v principle of notice, so as to meet
the peculiar condition of our landed property. This
decision of the suprej-ne court is not the only cailse

of complaint with Kentucky, As early as 1807, the

legislature declared, that no suits involving the

right to land should be commenced after the first

day of January, 1816. Yet I am informed, by a

letter from Kentucky, that the circuit court of the
United States for the district of Kentucky, has
likewise declared this law a violation of the com-
pact with Virginia, unconstitutional and void; mak-

ing another inroad upon that ancient and universal

principle of law, that the remedy including the
statute of limitations, is no part of a contract; and
that it devolved upon the sovereign discretionary
power of a state to control the remedy, without hav-

ing heretofore been considered as impairing con-
tracts. It appears to me that we have arrived at a

perfectly new era in the history of jurisprudence.—
Yet this decision, as well as the former, is in direct

hostility to the supreme court of our state
The federal judiary have declared unconstitu-

tional and void, the laws of New Hampshire, New
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio, Ken-

tucky, and, in the case of the Yazoo speculators,
the laws of Georgia. The district courts of the
United States, in the interior of the country, have

recently introduced another dangerous innovation,
repugnant to the general sentiments and best feel-

ings of the mass of the population which it affects,
in the assumption of admiralty and maritime juris-
diction over our own internal trade upon the rivers

of the west, more than a thousand miles from tide

water; a jurisdiction which, in every country and

every age, has been confined to the ebbing and

flowing of the tide. These last cases are quite as

glaring as those v/hich have been before noticed;
but time would not permit me to dwell upon them,
nor indeed upon any considerable proportion of the
cases in which the judicial arm has stretched itself

beyond the province of the body which sustains it.

At one period, they declared the common law of

England the law of the United States in their con-
federated capacity, and sustained the doctrine on
several occasions in criminal prosecutions, by in-

flicting punishments under it upon persons who
had not violated any law of the country; and by
this construction the extent of their jurisdiction
was threatening to become boundless. But the in-

dignation of the people, who, with one voice, con-
demned the proceeding, began to be felt, and the

there are such strong indications of a disposition to

extend their powers to the utmost stretch of con-

stitutional construction, and without any power,
either director indirect, to arrest its progress, it is

evident that some interposition is necessary. It is

dictated by necessity. The pres'. rvation of har-

mony requires it. The security of . ur liberties

demands it; and, while the sound of feedom is me-
lodious to en American ear, I shall consr>le myself
with the assurance that some constitutional provi«
sion will be made, if not at this time, certainly at
some future day not far distant.

The amendment which I propose may not be the
best that can be devised; but the neces.sity of some
remedy is obvious: and various propositions have

suggested themselves to my mind, either of which

might prove efficacious.

1st. To limit and define the jurisdiction of the
courts.

2d. To subject the judges to removal by an ad-

dress of both houses of congress.
3d. To vacate their commissions after a limited

term of service.

4th. To vest a controlling power in the senate of
the United States, or some other body, who shall

be responsible to the elective franchise.

On mature deliberation, the proposition which I

have submitted, appears, in my opinion, the best
calculated to effect the object desired; but on this

point I am not tenacious. I am content to leave
the selection of the mode to the wisdom of others,
without giving a detail of the reasons why I consi-

der the senate a tribunal to which the ultimate de-
cision may be confided.

I have endeavored to examine, with freedom, the

principles of our government, and have concealed
neither my feelings nor sentiments. In animadvert-

ing upon the exercise of the judicial power of the
United States, I have endeavored to avoid, as far

as was consistent with freedom of discussion, every
expression that might convey the idea of hostility,
or personal disrespect to the judges. I feel nothing;
of that; and if I did, an occasion like the present
would not be chosen to express it. It is a duty
which I owe to my country, to express my senti-

ments freely upon public measures, which I trust

will ever be discharged; and so far as individuals

are concerned, I shall be as ready, at all times, to

applaud as to condemn. Whatever may be the
result of this investigation, I have done my duty.
The perpetuation of our rights is worthy of all that

vigilance which the object requires. Contrast our
condition with that of all other nations, and every
day's experience will confirm the sentiment, that

we are God's most favored people. The wisdom of
our sages, and the blood of our heroes, have con-
firmed to us the liberty of speech and of the press,
and established the sacred rights of conscience. It

is a duty which we owe to Heaven who gave them,
and to posterity, whose guardians we are, to trans.

mit these rights unimpaired. They are blessings
worth more than all the blood and treasure ex-

pended in obtaining them. Our example is ani-

mating other regions; and the light of freedom
here has shone to the eastern bounds of Europe,
and to the southern climes of our own continent.

The sun of liberty, after a long dark night, has

emerged from the western horizon, and is now
borne upon his wings to illuminate the chambers
of the east. His animating beams are again dis-

played on the plains of Marathon, where the mo-
dern Greeks are now emulating the deeds of their

ancestors. To sanctify this continent from the

doctrine is suffered to become obsolete. Where pollution of despotism, our brethren of the south
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are moistening the gardens of freedom vviih their

blood. The horrors of war are cheerfully en

countered, and every privation is endured with

manly fortitude, to establish the principles for

which we once braved the dangers of the field. It

these blessings are worth obtaining at such expense,
they are worth preserving; and 1 n-ust that the same

spirit which actuated the patriots of the revolution,
will ever excite to vigilance the heirs of their inheri-

tance.

Congressional.
MR. FINDLAY'S SPEECH,

On the prohibition offoreign spirits.

IN .SENATK MARCH 1, 1822.

Mr. Findlap, of Pennsylvania, rose to submit a

resolution to instruct the com^nittee on commerce
and manufacuires to inquire into the expediency of

prohibiting tlie importation of spirits; and as the

resolution confaied an important principle, it might
be proper to give h brief exposition of his views in

submitting it to the consideration of the senate. He
said he was induced to believe that an abundance of

domestic spirits for the consumption of the country
could be furnished of as pure and wholesome a qua-
lity as those imported, and that the interests of the

agriculturists, in the middle and western states,
would be promoted by the prohibition.
He presumed it would be admitted, that agricul

ture was of greater public utility than any other

pursuit, and, without intending to make invidious
distinctions between it and other branches of indus-

try, or to convey any reflections on the constituted
authorities that had preceded us, lie might be per
mitted to observe thathe believed our statute book
contains no evidence of any direct encouragement
having been aflToided to the agriculturists of those

states, (whicli he would, for the sake of distinction,
call the grain states), while it was well known that

large sums of the public money had been expended
for the encouragement and support of commerce,
and some protection extended to domestic ma-
nufactures, by subjecting articles of foreign manu-
facture to the payment of duties, by both of which
he freely conceded that agriculture had been indi

rectly aided, but not to the extent it merited. The
distitiaiion of spirits, he said, might be considered
as a brarich of rm ufactures, and one that was pro-
tected by dutiea on foreign spirits, but the exist-

ing duties did not afford a sufficient protection to

the grain spates, the growers of the raw materials
for the manufacturer. He said it was not v/ithin

the constitutional powers of the senate to originate
a bill to increase these duties, and if they were

augmented they might probably serve to encourage
smuggling, without answering ihe purpose intend-

ed; that their total exclusion from competition with
the domestic spirits would afford a more ample
protection to the industry of the grain atates, and
the only rfl'tcttul one wl'ich, he believed, congress
had in their power to pxtend to tliem.

He took it to be a fact, susceptible of demonstra-

tion, that the value of the products of the grain
statps, .VHS depressed equal to the cost of the

foreign spirits (not including the duties) that were
consumed in the United States.

He s»id ii ppeared, by Seyberl's statistical an-

nals, that the quantity of spirits imported, calculi. i-

ed ori an -verjge fir ten years, ending with 1812,
•was 7,512,415 gallons, and die average of the ex

porta'-ions for 'he same period was 679,332 gallons,
leaving a vxc^-ss of importaiion over the exporta-
tion of 6,833jl93 on the average calculations for ten

years; that it appeared, from other official docu-

ments, that, in the year ending on the SOth of Sep-
tember 1319, there was 58.3.789 imported, and

353,116 gallons in the year ending on the 30lh of

Sept. last, a small part only of which was export-

ed; that he had not had access to any documents
which might have shewn the quantity imported in

any other year since the publication of the annals

referred to; from these documents it appeared that

the quantity of spirits imported was diminishing,
and might not average as much since that period
as it did in the ten years alluded to, but from which

consumption of foreign spirits in our country, subse-

it might be inferred that the annual average of the

quent to that time, could not be less than four mil-

lions of gallons.
A few hundred thousand gallons, however, said

he, in the estimate of our anuuitl consumption, are

not ofmuch importance in the present view of the

question. Neither is the precise value of the quan-

tity, which nearly amounted to as many dollars sg

there were gallons imported. He said the import-

ing of spirits was not like importing materials, to

which we might, by industry and skill, add a value,
and thereby increase the general wealth of the na-

tion; but the value of the amount imported was
drained from the produc'ive labor of the country,
without any thii.g being left in return. Part of

them, he said for aught he knew, might be used in

the brewing or adulteration of wines, which he
would not dignify with the name of a manufacture,
and which, instead of being protected, ought to be

discouraged. But, if it should be continued to be
tolerated and presisted in, domestic spirits might
answer for the purpose. \f, said he, the consump-
tion of domestic spirits were substituted for that of

foreign, the amount of their value would at least be
saved to the nation, and the farmers in the grain
states would find a profitable market for the rye
and corn, and for many of their fruits, which were

perishing on their hands.

Mr. F. said he was aware, that many objections

might be made to the contemplated prohibition; and

which, ifhe could fully anticipate, he did not concieve

that this would be the proper time to endeavor tp

obviate them. He would, however, remark that it

had been alleged by respectable citizens in some
of the states, as appeared by various publications,
that the more one nation purchases from another,
the more she would sell of her own products.—
He said there was a fallacy in the position, in the

extent, at least, to which it had been assumed by
some. He admitted, that, in commerce between
nations who supplied one another, not with the

ncessaries, but with the luxuries of life, the position

might probably be sustained, but such was not

our situation. Our exports, said he, not including
those shipped on debenture, principally consists of
raw materials for manafacture, bread stuffs, and
other articles, ranked amongst those of the first

necessity, the demand for the greater part of which
was limited by the natural wantsofman; andhe could

not, therefore, discover how, nor by any process
of reaso ling arrive at the conclusion, that, by our

purchasi.ig foreign spirits, or any article imported,
it would tend to increase the demand for, and

consumption of, the staples of the grain states.—
He was ready to admit, that, by navigation acts or

ireaties, the products of one country might be ex-

cluded from, or admitted into certain ports on more
L>r less advantageous terms than similar products
of another country; but this could neither add to

nor diminish the general demand for articles of the

first necessity, as this was limited by the laws of
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nature, which anificial reguL.lions could not con

trol. IF, he observed, there were no navigation acts,

nor commercial treaties, and the individuals of each

nation permitted, without restraint, to exchange
with the individuals of any other nation, the surplus

products of their industry, then every individual

would, of course, direct his industry to such ob-

jects— the surplus of wh ch he could exchange to

the greatest advantage, and thus, by the citizens or

subjects of every country pursuing their respective
interests, those of the whole might be promoted.

But, said he, other nations having introduced na

vigation acts, and adopted other regulations of

trade, so that the commerce of the world was re-

stricted by Various wajs, it is incumbent on us, and
more especially at this time, when the products of

the farmers, in the grain states, do not find a market
abroad sufficient to reward tiieir labor, to adopt

countervailing measures, so as to afford them a

market at home, and thereby protect this valuable
branch of our industry, and which, from the boun-
ties of divine Providence to our country, might be
done with the happiest effect.

From the diversity of our climate and soil we
had it in our power, by duly encouraging the de-
V elopement of our internal resources, to furnish,

among ourselves, without supplies from abroad, all

the necessaries, and many of the superfluities, of life.

If this should not be conceded to the extent which
he had stated, there could not, at all avents, "be a

loop on which to hang a doubt," but that the dis-

tillers of the grain states could furnish a supply of

spirits, not only sufficient for the consumptioii of
the country, but large quantities for exportation,
if it should be required. Then why, he asked,
should we, under such circumstances, permit fo-

reigners to supply us with spirits which diminishes
the demand, and, consequently, reduces the price
of agricultural products? They do not act in this

way towards us. Foreign nations guard, with pecu-
liar care andstrict regulations, every branch of their
fnternal industry, and do not suffer others to com-

pete with them on terms by which their own inte-

rests can be affected. But we permit them to sup-
ply us with the proceeds of their industry to the
exclusion of encouraging our own. While this

system is continued, it must tend to impoverish
the middle and western states, instead of promot-
ing the general welfare, the great and ultimate

object of the constitution.

He said if the proposed prohibition, which was a
measure he considered the grain states entitled to,

should be deemed, by gentlemen from other quar-
ters of the union, a concession, he for one would be

ready, as he ihen was, to extend complete protec-
tion to the industry of the eastern and soutiiern

stales, and by ^hus protecting the industry and con-

sulting he interest of the different portions of
the union, all sectional jealousy would be destroy-
ed, the interest of the whole promoted, and the va-
rious parts linked together by ties of interest anii

reciprocal dependence that could never be rent

asunder.
It might be said, be observed, that, if the mea

sure was adopted, the countries from which we ir -

ported spirits might be induced to employ their

industry in the production of bread stufjs, aiid

thereby affect the interests of the grain states,
which it is the object of the resolution to protect
He did not apprehend that this could be effected
to any great ex'ent. It was well knov/n :hat the
countries from wiiich spirits were imported already
produced as much grain as their capacities for its

Oroduction would admit, and but a small portion of

which is distilled, as it appe.irs from our public
documents. The greater part, probably nine tenths,
of the imported spirits, are produced from other
materials than grain.
Mr F. said he was not insensible to the fact that

the adoption of the measure might reduce the
revenue so that it might be inadequate to meet the

engagements of the government, but, in this event,
we must either face the alternative of retrenching
the public expenditures to the amount of the proba-
ble deficit, or the house of representatives, to whom
it properly belongs, devise ways and means to sup-
ply it. The latter alternative, he observed, would
be much more advantageous to the grain-growing
states than the present order of things; for, as they
would be furnished with a market for their rye and

corn, which were at present lying useless in their

granaries, (especially those who are distant from
the seaports), they might be enable, to pay taxes
which they could not do under existing circum-
stances.

He said it might be alleged that the predilection
for foreign spirits was so great and strongly con-
firmed in our country, that, if they were excluded,
the consumption of domestic spirits could not be
substituted in their place, and, of course, the ob-

ject of the resolution would not de attained. For
his part, he s?id, instead of considering this as an

objection to the measure, he did not anticipate from
it such a favorable result It was one which no

pood citizen would regret, as it would tend to im-

prove the public morals, and produce some of the

good, without any ofthe evil effects of a sumptuary
law.

Mr. F. concluded by observing that the subject
was susceptible of more amplified and clear illus-

trations, but it would not, at this incipient stage or

the business, say more respecting it.

MR. BEXTON'S SPEECH,
On the Fur Trade mil

IN THE SENATE—IPRIL 24, 1822.

[Ths bill and amendments propose to place the
fur trade on liberal jirinciples; opens it to all Ame-
rican citizens, and none others; vests in superinten-
dents of Indian affairs, and Indian agents, the power
to grant licenses, for two years with the near tribes,
and seven years with the remote tribes beyond the

Mississippi; subjects to seizure and forfeiture the

goods of all traders who carry ardent spirits to
trade with the Indians; and repeals the section of
the former act, which subjects the trader's license
to be recalled without notice or proof of miscon-

duct.]
Mr. Benton, of Missouri, spoke in support of the

bill aiid these amendnients.
He considered the fur trade as an object of na-

tional concern, and entitled to the notice of the
senate He spoke of it in two points of view;

1. As a branch of commerce;
2. As the means of controlling the Indians.
On the first point, Mr. 15 quoted several books

to shew the value of the fur trade, as carried on
under the Spanish government, at St. Louis; under
the republic at the same place; and by the British

tradhig companies on the waters of the Mississippi
and Missouri, and on the lakes and rivers out
lowtrds 'he arctic region
The work of Perrin, a French writer, sent by Na-

poleon to examine tiie resources of Louisiana, about
the year 18U0, estimates the far.s, robes, and pel-
tries, taken on the waters of the Missouri, at 6O0,Ot>O
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livres tournois, annually, and those taken on the

•wat rs of the upper Mississippi at 1,200,000: the

latter being almost exclusively in the hands of lue

British.

The work of major Stoddsrt, wriltien in 1804,

states the value of this trade, at St. Louis alone, to

Lave averaged §203,000 annually, for fifteen years
before the transfer of the province, amounting, in

the whole, to upwards of §3,000,000 in that time.

Mr. B. exhibited a table, which shewed tl.e value

of the trade for the year 1816. It was taken from

the office of the saperintendent of Indian affairs at

St. Louis, (governor Clark), and embraced all the

business done within the limits of the Uni'ed Siates

by the American and British traders, and by t!>e

United States' factories, and amounted toS44 1,220;

of which JB29.800 was exported bv the w ay ofNew
Orleans; §122,020 wai taken up the Ohio river into

the Atlantic states; §258,400 was taken throiig'i the

Canadas, on the line of the Illinois river, the lakes,

and the St. Lawrence; and the remander, §31,000,
was consumed in the country.

Mr. B. referred to sir Alexander M'Kenzie's his-

tory of the fur trade, and Winterhotham's view of

America, to shew the value of this trade, as carried

on by the North West and Hudson Bay companies.
The first had amounted, annually, for forty years,
to a million and a quarter of dollars per annum—
fifty millions in the whole; and much of it taken

from the territory of the United States. The se-

cond, being a monopoly for a long time in the hands

ofcrown favorites, produced but a trifle, say 140,000
dollars annually, until the late earl of Selkirk pur-
chased the charter, and came in person to push the

trade. The two companies are now united. The
name of the North West is merged in that ofHud-
son's bay, under whose charter the trade is now
carried on with increased activity, and with such

prospect of emolument, that the stock of the com-

pany is quoted,' in the latest London papers, at 100

per cent, advance.

Mr. B. said, that the trade in the hands ofAme-
rican citizens had not increased for some years.
A rivalship had existed between iheprivale traders

and the ^-oTier/jmewi traders; and tlie latter, having
the ear of the government, had been able to pre-
iudice the former without doing any thing them-
selves proportionate to the capital of 300,000 dol-

lars, which was placed in their hands. He had not

precise data for fixing the amount of the private

capital now embarked, but would estimate it at

120,000 dollars for the waters of the Upper Missis-

sippi, and 200,000 dollars for the Missouri and its

tributaries. These sums were intended to cover

only the stock in trade; the expenses in boats, boat-

men, provision, clerks, interpreters. Sic. was a

distinct item, and a large one, amounting, in some
instances, to 75 per cent, upon the capital.
Mr. Bt said, that this view was sufficient to shew

that the fur trade, as a branch of commerce, was
entitled to the notice of the statesmen ;aid to

protection of the government; yet he had only pre-
sented a limited view of its value; he had confined

his observations to the waters of the Upper Mis-

sissppi below the Vlandan Villages; he had not car-

ried the eyes of the senate to the Hocky Mountains,
and shew them there the richest fur . egion in the

world, belonging, by law, to the citizens of the

republic, and possessed, in fact, by the subjects of
the British crown. The republic owns the section

of the Uocky Mountains between the latitude of
42 and 49 north, say 500,miles from north to south,

and, on an average, 300 wide; the summits of the

ridges penetrating the region of perpetual snow;

the vallies rich and beautiful, covere] with grass,
'ilover, wood, and wildfruits. finely watered; abound-
ing in horses, buffalvs, antelopes, and the most va-
luable of the furred &nini>«ls, not excepting the
ermine; in a word, presenting all ihe characteristics
of the Alpine region in S-^itzerland, before it was
cultivated. The republic w.is indebted to the

enterprize of Lewis and Clark for the discovery of
this rich region Several companies of American
citizens had attempted to avail themselves of tuat

discovery. Lisa, who, with 2o0 men, ascended the
Missouri to its source in 1808^ a-id was expelled by
the hostilities of the Dl ickfeet Indians, supposed
to be ins'ig^tted by the Norm West company.—
Messrs Hunt and Crooks, with 60 xvi-^n, who cross-

ed to the Columbia ab utiheyt-ar 1811, and »vere

compelled to abandon their cnierprize, by she events
of the war. which soon after broke out; and a com-

pany of 100 men, headt d by rrmjor Andrew Henry,
a companion of Lisa's in the expedition of 1807-8,
now ascending the Missouri, and\\ho will, in a^l

probability, be attacked by the Ariciri's, trie ror*

ing bands of the Sioux, or the A- sinihoins: tribes

intimately associated with the Brilisu fur compa-
nies.

Taking the trade of the mountains in'.o ihe esti-

mate, Mr. B. computed the capital it wouUi an>

nuaUy employ at a million of dollars, and that it

would give employrnet to 2000 mcH. The British

companies traded upon a greater capital, cnoloyed
about 2500 men, and were at this time bringii;; out
300 regular troops from lingland, to be ss'u loned

convenient to the nolhern bend of vhf Missi/uri,
which approximates to the line of vr\e;r *orts an^

trading posis on the rivers nf iha Wmipet lake.

The nature of the capital would tiu^ince the va-

lue of the trade to the country. It , oaUl consist,
in good part, of articles ofhome grov/to or prouuc.
tion—powder, lead, shot, axes, hatcbeis, Knives,

guns, tobacco, and course fabrics of wool and olton:

many of which would be got in the west, convenient

to the trade, and would give a spring to t!\e in-

dustry, which now languishes for want of aliment to

feed it.

The nature of the proceeds would still further

enhance the value of the trade. It would give, ia

return, articles ofthe first value and necessity
—the

common furs, universally in demand as the chief

material for making hats, and the richer kind, es-

teemed, both at home and abroad, as an article of

dress: worn by monarchs for magnificence, ladies

and city gentlemen for beauty, and by travellers at

the best defence aga'.HSt frost, and commanding ih

foreign parts, China, Japan, Germany, and Russia,
twice or thrice their value in the American markett

Mr. B. contrasted the value of the fur trade with

the commerce carried on with many foreign pow-
ers, and for the protection and preservation of which

the republic keeps up expensive establishments of

embassies, councils, and ships of war, and which

consume less amounts of Jlmerican produce, and

give in return articles of incomparably less value.

He particularized the commerce of Russia, which

consumes §147.000 of American produce, (tak-

ing the year 1821 as the criterion), and gives in re-

turn raw hemp or its fabricks, to the prejudice of

the growers ofhemp in the western states; the trade

with Sweden, which takes §154,000, and reliirns

iron, to the manifest injury of our own districts

which produce that metal; with Portugal, which

takes §147,000, and sends wine, to put our wiskey
out of countenance, and discourage the grain grow-
ers; and all the ports in the Mediterranean, Levant,

and Adriatic seas, taking in the whole, but 615,000
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dollars, and sending back articles ot" taste and fancy,

of little or no substantia! use. Mr. B. considered

all this commerce as a miserable object compared
to the fur trade; yet the iHttT was neglected, and

the richest pari of it left *o the quiev enjoyment of

the British, to the great prejudice of the western

states; while the forrt«er was cherishf^d, at an annual

expense of mor? thop half a million of dollars, in

ambassadors, consuls, and naval armaments; and

the sUghest interruption to it would be considered,

I by all rhe Cis AUegauian stales, as just ground of

complain* and remonstrance on the part of the re-

public.
Mr. B. ^poice of Mr. Jefferson's idea, suggested

in his instructions to Lewis and Clark—fAe pmcti-

cabiliti) of taking the furs of the Rocky Mountains

direct to China, ufjon the line of the Coin nhia river

and the Pacific Ocean. He said the problem hsd

beer, resolved; it had been done; it was done by the

cor.ipany whi.^h crossed the Mountains in 1811,

and there was noi'difficulty in it. The Columbia

river was cf easy navigation, a good harbor in its

mouth, and the Pacific Ocean void of peril. The

region of the mountains, so formidable to the pro-
'

gress of Lewis and Clark, is now traversed by vari-

ous and easy passes. The first and main i-idge is

crossed upon a good road, made by the buffaloes

and Indians, leading from the falls of Missouri to

the forks ofCiark's river, (150 miles); points be-

tween which the first discoverers travelled about

1200. The next bed of mountains, on which they

found snowtwelve feet deep in June, is now turned

upon the right by descending Clark's river two or

three degrees, and then passing west, over land,

through an open level country, to bke Wayton,
whence issues the navigable Lautau river, entering

I the Columbia at a short distance, and avoiding the

falls and rapids at the fool of the mountains. Mr.

B. had no doubt but that East India giods would

enter the valley of the Misiissipi upon the same

route. He would not discuss the question now,
but he would say, that tlie sea between America

and Asia was peaceful; that the tide flowed up the

Columbia 183 miles; that the river was deep and

gentle, periodically flooded; that the land cnrriage
was short and easy, over a region which furnished

snow for sleighs six months in the year, and conveni-

ent to the fine horses on the plains of the Columbia;
that the longest part of the route was in the descent

of the Missouri, (2.575 miles from the falls to the

Mississippi), which, being down the stream, was

nothing; that the articles to be brought in were of

little weight, great value, and small bulk— such as

were bncecarried some thousand miles upon camels,
and constituted the wealth of merchants whose opu
lence is yet seen in the ruins of Alexandria and Pal-

myra, and upon every line of .^hich the commerce
of Asia had ever flov/ed.

On the second point.
The fur trade is the true means of controlling

the Indians. The history of these states, when colo-

nies, and ever since, is full of the proofs. The

king's governors always operated upon the Indians

through their traders. The French authorities in

Canada, and in the valley of the Mississippi, did the

same, and tljey both operated successfully upon
them. The consequence was, that, in every war
between the French and the British, the Indians

came in more as principals than auxiliaries, and al-

ways took the side ot the power to whom their re-

spective traders belonged. In the war of the revolu-

tion these truths were too recent not to be known,
and too convincing not to prevail. The congress
of 1776, to gain the good will of the Itidiana, ad-

dressed themselves to the American traders. They
even advancf-d money to purchase goods, to be sold
without profit to the traders, to enable them to

c.-irry on their trade, and to preserve their influence

among the neighboring tribes. The sum of 40,000
pounds sterling was voted at one time, (January,
1776), for this object; and the goods distributed to
he traders at 2^ per cent, on the cost and freight.
Our enemies, the British, acted upon the same
principle, and with more success, because they
acted with more perseverance, and bad greater
means at their disposal. Intbs late war the same
results were seen, A trading house in Pensacola
directed the Creeks against us; the agents of
the North West company led a dozen nations against
the frontiers of Ohio. The republic had compa-
ratively but few on her side. The reason was, that
she had no traders among them to gain their affec-

tions; only factories, "to improve their moral and in-

tellectunl faculties
— to convert them into farmers and

christians" ctiaritable institutions, without doubt,
but so little capable of controling the warlik*; spirit
of the savage that the factories were themselves
the first objects of attack on the breaking out of
hostilities.

Mr. B. would not fatigue the senate with further
remarks on this point. He only wished to revive
the re«iollection of the policy observed by our an-

cestors, v/hen Indian affairs were belter understood
than at present. He trusted tiiat he bad said

enough to sustain the positions which he had assum-
ed in favor of the fur trade, and shewn that its im-

porttince, both as a branch of commerce^ and the
true means of governing the Indians, entitled it to

the national protection.
The bill and amendments are calculated to give

it some protection. They repeal the 7ih section of
the act of 1802, because that section gives to super-
intendents and agents the power to reca! the licen-

ses of traders, -without shewing' cause, and trying the

truth of it. He had heard of no license improperly
recalled, but it might happen; and a trade so va-

luable, in which so large a capital would be em-
barked, should not be subject to a sudden suspen-
sion at ihe will of any man. They, (the bill and

amendments), authorize licenses to be granted for

seven years. Heretofore they were limited to two.

This period was fixed when the Mississippi was
the boundary of the republic; it is no longer an ade-

quate time, when that river, ceasing to be the idtima

thule of the trader, has become his starti-ig point.
The British companies have just had their license

(charter) extended twenty-one years, and the Rus-
sians twenty; and seven years is sufficiently short for

the American trader, who goes to the Rocky moun-
tains to contend with the former, and to the Colum-
bia river to contend with the latter. The section

intended to be repealed left the trade open to

British subjects; it was obliged to do so under the

3d article of Mr. Jay's treaty; but the late war had

abrogated that treaty, and it was worth a war to get
rid of it. The treaty of Ghent had not revived the

odious privileges of the 3d article, and it was the

bounden duty of congress to avail itself of this

advantage, and to exclude British traders from

the navigation of the Mississippi and the trade of

our Indians. The bill and amendments propose to

do so; they confine the licenses to Americn citi-

zens, and the goods of those who have no licenses

will be subject to seizure and confiscation. The
bill facilitates the acquisition of licenses to Ameri-

can citizens; by vesting the power to grant them
in officers stationed at convenient points for car-

rying on the trade. The governors of Michigan and
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Arkansas, as Buperintendents, have this power. All

the agents have it. A superintendency is establish-

ed at St. Louis to exercise it; and this facility will

give to that town the advantage which its geogra-
phical position has always claimed, and which the

improvidence of Mr. Jay's treaty had conferred upon
Montreal—the advantage of being the entrepot of

the American fur trade.

Mr. B. said there was a further protection due
to the fur trade, not now contemplated by the bill

before the senate, and he regretted to say, not coun-

tenanced heretofore by the congress. He alluded

to the military expedition to the Upper Missouri.

His local position beyond the iMississippi had given
him an opportunity of gaining local intelligence,

and, presuming upon this, he would differ in opi-

nion from the majority of the congress which had

stopped this expedition. He applauded the policy
which selected the Mandan villages for a military

post, which intended to place on that point of ap

proximation to the British establishments of lake

Winipee, an adequate force to overawe her traders,

and encourage our own in carrying th*ir commerce
to the region of the Rocky Mountains. He consider-

ed this expedition as a branch of that enlightened

system of national defence which, embracing the

vast circumference of the republic, and seizing at

once all the commanding points on the lake, the

gulf, the maritims and the western frontier, endea-

vored to provide for every part an efficient and

appropriate defence. He knew that a waste of mo-

ney had taken place in the ascent of the Missouri,
and he was willing to go all lengths with the senate

in correcting that and the like improvidences in

other places; but he utterly protested against the

justice of seizing upon a circumstance to defeat a

plan o^ national defence, so honorable to the admi-
nistration which had formed it, and so well calcu-

lated to secure posterity, as well as ourselves, from
the calamities of a country engaged in war, and

open, upon an hundred lines, by land and water, to

the invasion of the enemy's arms.

Mr. B. had heard objections, founded in motives
of humanity, to the system of trade which the bill

contemplated. These objections were,
l.The destruction of the Indians by ardent spirits.

2. Impositions upon them in the sale of goods.
3. Exciting them to war.s.

4. Retarding their progress towards civilization

and Christianity.
He replied to these odj actions:

On the first—Mr. B. admitted that ardent spirits
were the bane of the Indians, and destroyed more
of them than the sword; but denied that the regu-
lar traders committed this destruction. He imputed
the mischief to the peddling traders, called by the

French, *'courenrs de bois-," a class of running gen-
tlemen, who had no permanent interest in the friend-

ship of the Indians, and cared not what injury they
did them. Not so with the regular trader. He vi-

sited the same tribe annually, with a large adventure
•f goods, and depended upon the good will of his

customers for his success in trade and the safety
of his life. To him nothing was more dreadful than
a gang of drunken Indians— all their passions un-

1

fcridled, and their unborn appetite for blood-shed
and pillage left without the restraint of the least

discretion. In such situations they kill even one ano-
ther upon the slightest provocation, the most ancient

grudge or imaginary insult. The traders are in dou-
ble danger. Their property is a tempting priz?, and
the color of their skins revives the recollection of
that long list of injuries which the red men has re-

ceived from the white.* But tne bill does not leave
the evil without a remedy. The trade in spirits is

prohibited; bond and security are exacted from
every trader. Authority is given to agents, superin-
tendents, and military officers, to search any pack-
age, upon suspicion or informatioi that spirits are
carried out to trade, and seize and forfeit all the

goods, if any be found, and to revoke the license of
the trader and put his bond in suit.

Mr. B. said that this was the true remedy for the

eivl; it went to its root; it was the first remedy that
ever did so; and the senate would do him the jus-
tice to remember that he had suggested it, and he
should do the regular traders the justice to say that
he had received the suggestiou from them.
On the second—The apprehension is imaginary.

It is in proof before the senate, that the Indians are

good judges of the quality and prices of the goods
in which they trade, and of the value of their own
furs and peltries; that, dealing always in the same
articles, they are less liable to be imposed upon by
their traders than white people are by their mer-
chants. Besides, competition is the best security
against impusnion, and the bill affords that secu-

rity. It lays open the trade, upon easy terms, to all

American citizens, and the number of traders will
be suficiently great to reduce the price of goods to

the lowest rate, and to insure the highests price for

furs and peltries.
On the third— Mr. B. believed this to be a mo-

dern discovery— one of the notable conceits for

which the senate was indebted to the superinten-
dent of Indian trade at Georgetown. He had met
vviih it himself, for the first time, in those morsels
ofeloquence with which this officer annually regaled
"the intellectual faculties" of congress. He con-
sidered it, however, as one of the forlorn hope in

that troop of bug-bears which was annually conjured
up for the service of the factory system and vvhiclj

had no existence except in the fertile brains of the

superintendent, Mr. B. would refer him, not the

senate, to Loskiel, a writer on missions and Indian
customs— a writer with whom the superintendent
must be intimately acquainted, and whose authority
as a christian, he could not dispute. He would there

see, (page 99), that peace is indispensable to the

operations of a trader; that, in war, he is pursued as
an enemy, and killed as a prize; that all debts which
are due him are cancelled by the hatchet; and that
he cannot even return for along time after peace is

restored, wiiliout danger of being robbed and mur-
dered.

On the fourth
—Mr, B. considered this objection

as a member of the same family to which the last

one belonged. He did not think it an easy business
to convert Indians into farmers and christians.

Hunting had too many attractions to be voluntarily
abandoned either by the savage or the civilized man.^

The Pa^vjiis chief spoke truth to the president,
when be told him" that be would never bruise his

hands with digging in the ground, while he could

find a buffaloe to hunt or a horse to steal." He spoke
the language of all barbarians. They despise agri-
culture. War and hunting is their passions, and
labor is left to the servile bands of women and

slaves. When the objects of the chase are extir-

pated—when the forest no longer furnishes animals

for food, and skins for raimem, then, and not till

then, necessity, the true principle of civilization,

compels the hunter to turn farmer, forces him to

•The expression "Long Knives" is as fariiiiiarnow

upon the frontiers of Missouri as it was upon the

frontiers of Virginia a century age
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dig in the ground fir his bread and his clothes,

gives him a fixed hsbjtation, ideas of separate pro-

perty in the soil, and thus providing for the wants
of the body, leaves the mind free to inibibe improve
irent. The tr»der facilitsites this process by pro

moting the destriicti'>n of ihe game; and if Ameri-
can traders are not permitted to do it, the English
traders will. Restraining the one leaves the fieli

open to the oiher; and, such is the anti-national and

preposterous effect to be produced by shutting the

fur trade against our own citizens on motives of hu-

manity and religion.
Mr. B. said that the bill contained two other

Vrovisions highly ju>it and necessary: one intmdu-

ci^^g a better system of accountability in allexpen-
'dituces of the Indian department; and the other

transferring those expenditures from Georgetown,
jn this district, to states and cities conven'ent to the
Indian tribes. Under the former law the factory su

perintendenv was the organ of government expendi-
ture, and Mr. B had shown on a foriaer day (de
bate OR the abolition of the faciories,) the enormous
abuses whicli were committed in purchasing in the

east the articles which abounded in the west. Ttie

superintendents and Indian agents, under the new

provision, will moke the expenditures, and will pur-
chase every thing, even Bi-iush dry goods, cheaper
on the banks of the -lisslssippi and Ouio, than they
have been usually bought by ihe superintendent in

this district.

Mr. B. left the bill to the decibion of the senate,

trusting that they would feel an additional motive
for passing it, when it was sr en to be the best which
th« government could adopt for controlling the Li-

djans, and tended to distribute a part of ihe public

expenditure to the west, and to encourage one
branch of its drooping commerce.

MR POINSElT's SPEECH,
i:» THE HOUSK OF RKPHrSE.NTATl VES,

On the resolution declaring the justice and the expe-
pediency of recognizing the Jiul pendeuce of the

jYdttons of the South.

I sliall offer, s^id Mr. Poinsett, no apology to

the committee for addressing them on this occa-

sion. I have resided so long in the countries we
are now called upon to place in the rank of na-

tions—am so intim».iely acquainted with tne causes
and character of the revolution they have u!>der-

gone, that I feel it to be my duty to convey to the

committee, as briefly as I can, the information 1

possess or. this subject.
Sir, it ever there was an occasion that justified

a revolution, thai called upon a people to recur to

tirst principles, and to seek relief from the abuse
of power, by an appeal to arms, this was one. The
revolution of the Spanish colonies did not arise

irom a mere question of abstract right, but from
Victual suffering and grievous oppression; from
causes radical and certain, though gradual in their

operation; causes that would have inevitably
produced the revolution without the violent crisis

to which the mother country was exposed, and
which only accelerated that event. It waS felt in

Iheir government, in the administration of justice,
2n their agriculture, in their commerce, and in

their pufsuits of happiness. Governed by viceroys
responsible in name, but, in fact, as arbitrary as
the king of Spain himselt; who commanded, not

only the military governors and inieiid:ints of pro
vinces, but presided over the tribunals of justice,
let any one imagine what government the misera-
ble colonist must have enjoyed under European

Sup. to Voi, XXn— 14.

Spaniards vested with such powers, and who huA
nothing to dread but an examination of their con-
duct before a tribunal two thousand leagues dis-
tant from the theatre of their injustice. 1 he co-
lonist could not even enjviy the natural advantages
by which he was surrounded.
The eyes of a jealous and suspicious govern*

ment constantly watched the progress of his in-

dustry. No sooner did a settlemenl betray symp-
toms of prosperity, than it became the subject of
oppressive legislation, and was ovrfwhelmed by a
swarm of officers, who, like locusts, destroyed the
fair prospects of the harvest. The trade was not
on'y confined to certain specified articles, ba to a
few favored towns. Rich as these favored regions
nre, and capable of bringing forth the productions
of every climate, possessing great facilities of ^n'er-
!i:il a id of foreign commerce, they were reduced to
indolence and penury by absurd and oppressive
restrictions on their industry, on their t^ale, and
on their private enjoyments. Without a market
for their produce, it rotted on the ground. I have
seen the most fertile districts of that fine country
barren and desolate— [ have seen the inhabitants^
sunounded by all the bounties of nature, destitute
of ihe ordinary comf)rts of civilized society. To
those who have followed the progress of this re-

volution, and comonred ii with our own, the differ-

ence must appear striking, and, from the civil dis-

sensions that have agitated those countries, it has
been argued by some that the Spanish Creoles
were incapable of evj lying the blessings of liber-

ty
—were unfit for self-government. In making

tills comparison between the tv/o countries, it ought
never to be forgotten that our civil and political

institutions, our habits, our customs, our laws,
our rig'its of property^ scarcely suffered any al-

teration by "the transition from a colonial to an in-

i dependent state. The principles of free govern-
ment, republican principles, had deep root in this

country before our revolution; and if they have

grown with our growth, and strengthened with our

strength, they were as well understood then as

now. The Spanish colonies had never been en-

trusted, as we had, with any paft of the internal

administration, and were ignorant and unpractised
in government. The nieans of education^ I mean
of a liberal and enlightened education, were with-

hell from the Creole; printing presses were to be
found only in a few of the larger cities, where, un-

der a rigid inspection, a gazette and an almanac
^^ere permitted to be published. The policy of

Spain repressed the advancement of knowledge in

her colonies -ign'.rance and superstition were the

powerful means employed to keep them in subjec-
-ion. Ihe despot is aware that those who possess

knowledge will struggle for freedom, and will

achieve it—for knowledge is pov/er. Dread of re-

ligious toleration, and of what was worse, of spolia-

tion, excited the clergy to oppose the revolution.

The influence they exercised over the minds of

the people, v/as unbounded, and, bad not a few vir-

tuous, well enlightened priests, espoused the cause

of liberty, the colonies would still have been de-

pendent.' The aristocracy formed another and a

powerful obstacle to the progress of this revolu-

tion—a class that abhor every constitution found-

ed on an equality of rights— a class that would ra-

ther be deprived of those rights, than see all par»

ticipate in them; that prefer any state of suffering

-a her than see power exercised by their inferiors.

I speak now of the mass of titled men in the colo-

v.ies. Some few were distinguished for thcJr ZCC^

in the cause ^of independence.
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Anoti.er, and a very essential difference between

the two conniries, consiatf-' i'. \he umber of Eu-

ropea-.s, who had distinct privileges from the Cre-

oles, for oppression did not there fall equally on

all. They were, to be sure, the smaller party; but

the wealth anil power they possessed, their union,

their ii'.fluence, the habitual respect in wisich they

were held, their ideas <.f their owi- superiority,

reiKlered them a very fnrn idnble body. They
were aware that their proud prett^nsions had arous-

ed ;<gainst them a feeling of indignation; that the

oppressive meusures they had pronioied agiinsi
the interests of the land, had produced hatred and

an C4iger thirst for revenge- and common interest

aod common danger united them agwinst the Cre-

oles They rould n-it suppress the r<-vi)luti(m, but

they retj^rded its progress and procr^istiuMted the

CO; test. If, thTefo' h, we regard tiie little advance-

Hjent of 'hese countries, their ignorance of the

prir>ci|-,ies of goven.mf'nt, thtir c vil dissensio: s,

aiid the procrastinated struggle for liber'y af'.er

A\ oppo ri ion had ceased on the part of Spain, it

impres>es us more strongly with the tuge nt neces-

sity that rxist'.d, of .s!i<.king off the colonial go-
ver' iTieiit 1' v/as the government that placed ob-

structions in the way of agriculture and commerce.
It was thegovernrneiit, that, forgetful of its prima-
rv (ibli.allor.-.', suffered, nay, encouraged the daily
viola ioi: of the tights and properties of its sub-

jects. It v,as t'lp i^'ovtr'imei.t in short, that sought
to ketp tie people in the proloundes* ignoraitce,

against a powerful party of reyalls'-s in the inters

or provinces. The wealthy Creoh^s of that country
could not be easily rousej to take an active part
in a contest, the issue of v, hich was ut certain No
doubt they preferred a national government, and

freedom of commerce; hut thai wish was not slrong

enough to vanquish their love of repose and indo-

lent habi's, to urge them, in short, to h rg and

painful Sacrifices. The royalists are still in pos-

session of some of the finesi provinces of La flata.

The inlerif r provinces of the viccroyalty of Li-

ma, lire still in the hai^ds of the royalists; were" I

should have said— for it is reHSOiable to expect
tliat the exariiple of the cai.itdil will be followed

by the provinces. Cliile, agitaled for some ume

by civil dissensions, and overrun by the arjny of

the royalists, has at length established ranquility
at home, and not only driven out the invaders, but

carried the war successfully intt? their strong hold.

The rcvolu;ion in Spain is due- to the efforts of this

brHve people. Mexico, where the revoltition com-

menced at an early pe-iod, a-ul where, af'er a des-

perate sniggle, it appeared to be quelled, is now

independent. The spirii of the revolution eiintin-

tied to exist among the people. Hidalgo, and the

gallant men who fell in the first revolutionary move-

ment, did not perish in vain.

To prove the utter inability of Spain to recover

possession of the«e countries, it is only necessary
to take a view of their v»st exient, of their popu-
latioii and resources, and to compare them with

as the n>ei-ns of keo-ping them in subjection. A itliose of Spain, agitated as she now is, by intes-

tine commotions, and, for mar y years past, regard-
ed as the country of Europe the ruost destitute of

industry, of commerce, and of enterprize. The
m^re recital of the names which distinguish the

Spa.ith colonies in America, extending over 79

dejj-rees of latitude, with a space of at least 190G

ieigues, interposed between its most distant set-

lensenis; the vast extern of their mountains, their

ma.ijrniriceiit rivers, the varied productions of the

soil, the riches of their mines, impress us at once

will t!ie magiiiiude of their resources Buenos

Ayres, comprising ihr finesi provinces of I'eru, the

rich mines of i'olosi, ai.d the fertile province of

Cochahamba, With a population of one million and^
a iiaU; c..ining annually upwards of five millions^of

iiollarSjCxpoiniiig ,tii million-;, aid importing about

the siine atcouni. Ciiile, the si'dtden of the world.

revo'.n ion proceeding from such catises, was not

to be prevented by empty declarations of abstract

righi'i, stict. as weie made by the mother country
when sirugglmt,' for her own existence. Tiie de
crf^e.s of the dificrent governments established in

Spain iiiuifig ihat period, were magniricent in pro-
ti IS' The colonies were told thty had the same
rigi>ts as the mother cotintry, but vi'ere treated as

if they had none. They were deluded wiih hopes
thai wtre never reidized, and were mocked wih
the sefiiblance of a represt!it;it jon. Deputies iS

signed t! em, not elecied by them. At no time
v;as tJ:ere more pecuh.ti ;r, violence and oppres
sioi, than during the interv..l between the ii.vt.siow

of Spain and the insurrection of the cclo'iies.—
The^e causes operated alik" on all, and the revo-
lution commenced wi hout previous concert, al-

most at the same moment, in every part rf tljis' possessing the m. st fertile soil, productive of all

v:<st. continent. Tt has triumpi.ed net only over I
tiie fruits of Europe, and of the tropics, equally

the opposition of the mother country, but over ricli in the precious and in the useful meials, with

civil dissensions and the storms cf party, la Ca I
a population of more than one million, coining

raccas, wlicre the revolution fit st commenced, its! about three millions of dollars annually, exporting
suece.^s Was retarded by oue of tie most awful

j

four miUioris, and importing more than three mil-

events recorded in history. I he
ci'.y was almost

|

lions. Luna, I mean the viceroyaliy of Lima, in-

entirely destroyed by an earthqueke, on the anni- ! eluding Giisco, the ancient capital of the Incas,

versary of tlieir revoliiiioi.>ary movement. The
j

with a populauon nf 1,2U(),00U souls, coining annu-

clergy aviiiled themselves of 'his event, and as- 1 ally iive millions of dollars, importing ten millions,
sisted hy ilie superstition of the people, re esfab.

}

and exnorttng thirteen millions. New Grenada,
lished, f ,r a short time, the royal authority. The containing not less than two millions of inhabitants
brave and psiriotic Bolivar kept up the spirit of with a trade of more than six millions of imports,

coining annually three millions of dollars. Carac-

cas, with a million of inhabitants, and about the

same resources as New Grenada. These two coun-

tries have since been united under one government,
the llepublic of Colombia. Guatemala, the country

whicli comprises Costa Rica and Nicaragua, and

bounds on New Grenada, a fertile and well culti-

vated country, cot>taining one million and a half of

souls New Spain, or Mexico, contained in 1808,

a population of five millions nine hundred thousand

—a population not likely to have been diminished

since tltt'.t period. Coining at that time twenty

ip tne sp
the revoiu ion. His active exertions renewed the
struggle for liberty, and his zeal ^nd perseverance
restored (lis country to freedom. By his Conduct
and valor, the most formidable armament ever sent
acr.ss die Atiantic, has been destroyed. His «f-
forts have united Caracci.s and New Grenada into
one republic, and he has .spread the principles of
independence, and of free government, to the
.•bores of the Pacific.

Buenos Ayres has triumphed ever the repeated
and fonnid ble efforts of u.e mother country lo
Etibdue th' m. They have had, besides, to contend
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three miUioiiS of dollars annually, importing twen-

ty millions, and exporting between twenty and

thirty millions. Tie detached governments con-

tained nearly a million of inhabitants, making an

apcrepate of 15 millions.

I will not detain the committee by going into

an examination of the resources of each particu-
lar state. It will be sufficient for my purposes to

p-iricularize those of M<'X co. Tlie whole annual

pgricul'ur 1 product of Mexico W!«s estimated at

29 millions of 'ioilars. The annual product of the

prec ous metals at 23 millions; the annual product
of th*; manufactures at 8 millions; the exports at

22 ulllons; the imports at 20 nJUions; the reve-

nue of Mexico, f )r cast ims and taxes, amounted
to not less than twenty milli'-ns

If, 3^ ys biron Humboldt, »he political strength
of a nation depended only upon the extent of coun

try. and number of inhabitan s, New Spain might
rsnk wi*h the United S ates. Such was the state

of those countries under all the disadvantages of

the colonial system, for I have purposely t^ken the

stf.' lament previous to the revolution. Thus we
see th..t the total population of the Spanish colo-

nies exceeded fifteen millions; the impoits were
never ie^s than sixty millions, and the exports

seventy.
The estimated population of those countries is

more likely to fall shor of the truth, than to ex-

ceed it. The census was taken for the purposes
of taxation, which induced the inhabitants to con-

ceal their real numbers. And here let me remark,
that this population is more effective; and the pro-

portion of whites greater than has been generally
supposed. The most favorable statement ever

published of the population of Spain, previous to

the late wars, made it amount to 10 409 879. A
population much thinned by wars, and pestilence,
and famine, within the last ten years. The ex-

ports of Spain amounted to about sixteen millionsi

of dollars, and the imports to between fourteen

and fifteen millions. Let me ask, then, whether it

is probable that Spain, with not quite two thirds

the population, with iaferior reSDurces at all times,
and those much diminished by this defection, c<in

reconquer countries at a distance, some of ihem of

two thousand leagues, and none less than one

thousand.' The history of Spain herself is an an-

swer to this question. With a courage and ener-

gy, that a determination to be free alone could

give, Spain repelled the hosts of France that in-

vaded her territory; weak in numbers and resourc-

es, when compared to France, vhey successfully re-

sisted the utmost efforts of that power to subdue
them. One word, sir, on this subject. It is too

much our custom to speak contemptuously of this

brave and high minded people; they were long
bowed down by an iron despotism. But other

days have dawned on that fair country; after re-

sisting with unexampled resolution, foreign usur-

pation, t!iey liave resolved to be free. Tlieir suf-

ferings, from the vices and defects of long servi-

tude, ought to excite our sympathies, and their

eflons to establish free and liberal institutions, en-

title them to our respect.
II has been supposed by some, that the indepen-

dence of these colonies would injure the prosperi-

ty of the Uiited States; possessing a more fertile

aoil, and raising the same productions, they would
drive us from tlie markets of Europe. It has been
said that colonies are safer neighbors than free

sitates, and that so long as they were bound down
by the oppressive restrictions of Spain, they would
neither b.- dangpr^nc! rivals or formidable compet-

itors. It is unwise, therefore, in u.o tooff'rt''em

any encouragement. Not only the best feelii gs of
the heart revolt at such a conclusion, but it is man-

ifestly false; it is our interest that they should be
free. With an extensive line of cnast, with nume-
rotis navigable rivers, facilit.iiing their internal

trade, with a population of more than 15 trillions,

almost without manufactures, with a demand for

one hundred millions of dollars, and without the
means of carrying on their foreign commerce, these
countries present a market for the skill atid inf^us-

try of our merchants, which promises the greatest
advantages. Le' any one look back and observe
how the demand has every where increased v.ith

the increasing prodace.
The Wars and revolutions whicli have laiely af-

flicted Europe, are known now only by their bene-
ficial effects. Effects to be .seen in the ameliora-
tion and ex ension of their agriculture, in the in-

crease of their towns and villages; in the augmen-
tation of manufactures; in the benefits of educa-

tion; the desire of freedom, and in the general wel-

fare and prosperity of the country It is impossi-
ble to p -ss through any part of Europe, at present,
without being struck with the improved condition
of the people. An improvemeni which, as it ad-

vances, will Mugment the demand for all the pro-
ductions of the west. The interC'^urse of the pro-
vinces of Spani.-ih America with thes' countries, will

augment their means of information, and will en-

lighten them on the subject of governmenv, on

public welfare and private happiness. With the

increase of knowledge, will arise free and well or-

ganized institutions, the refinements and various

wants of civilization. This cannot f^il to produce
a demand for all the manufactures of this country,
and for all the objects of trade. I had intended to

have entered, fully, into the importance of our po-
litical relations with these countries 1 fear, how-

ever, that I should exhaust the patience of the com-
mittee were I to attempt it; and I feel that I should

exhaust my own strength. I am compelled, there-

fore, however reluc'antly, to waive this part of the

subject fhe question for the consideration of the

committee is, whether we shall now adopt a mea-
sure called for by every motive of feeling and of

'

policy, at a moment when it mny give us weight and
influence in those countries; a measure by which
we shall at once assutne the station thai becomes
our character, among the great republics of this

hemisphere; or -.hetber we shall wait the slow and

unwilling consent of Spain, or the uncertain policy
of the other powers of Europe.
The latter have refused to co-operate with us.

It does not accord with their avowed principles to

countenance any resistance against the abuse of

power, however flagrant and unjust. In all ages

Spain lias been slow lo acknowledge the indepen-
dence of those countries which have been driven

to rebellion by her oppression. Ii is not probable
that she will pursue a different policy with rtgard
to her colonies in America. In this paitxular, and

in this alone, I differ from the report now under

Consideration. It proves incontestibly the right
and the expediency of adopting the measure re-

commended by these resolutions It is a clear and

convincing argument, highly honorable to the

committee, and, as 1 entertain gieai ciefi-rence for

their opinion, it is with reluctance I differ from

them in this particular.
The committee think it manifest, from the report

of the committee of the Cortes, "that Sp.iin had

not only renounced the feelings of an enemj towards

the colonies, but had been prepared a year agy i«
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corspnt to their independence, but for partic7ilar\

occurrences." They are led to tliia conc'usion from
j

the terms in which the committee speak of "the

measure demanded by the crisis, as one indicative

of a new and glorious revolution; that it was de

nian'^ed by America, and by ihe true interests of

the Peninsula; that, from it Spain might reap ad-

vantages, which otherwise she could never expect;
and that the ties of kindred and the usiformity of

religion, with commercial relations, and those ema-

nating from frft institutions, would be the surest

pledge of mutual harmony and close union."

I agree with the committee, "that no measure
short of a full recognition of unconditional inde-

pendence could have deserved the character nor

been capable of producing the effects ascribed to

it
"

But, sir, what say the documents on your ta-

ble? "The American deputies, disappointed in their

expectations, presented propositions, in substance,
Mr. Brent tells us, the same as those that at first

met the approbation of ministers, and which would
have been adopted, but for particulrr occurrences.

These propositions contain no demand for an ac-

knowledgement of Independence; but merely for

permission to establish an internal administration,

dependent upon the mother country; freedom of

commerce and equal rights with European Span
iards. This was, in substance, the measure first

proposed by the committee of Cortes, and which
was subsequently rejected by the king, "as a vio-

lation of the constitution; that public opinion was
not prepared for it; that it was against the interests

of both Spain and America." Something less fa

vorable must be intended by the king, when he says
that "his govf-rnment, urged by the Cortes to pro

pose the measures they may think most proper for

their welfare, or a consideration of the state of

these countries, they will do so immediately, and
with the utmost generosity." No, sir The recog-
nition of the independence of the Spsnish colonies

would be opposed by the interests and by the pre-

judices of the Spanish nation. Independently of

the revenue derived by the crown from those coun-
tries—a revenue of more than 8 millioHs of dollars,
the patronage they afforded was immense. Places
in Spanish America were the reward of services,
and the means of corruption. The aristocracy, who

profited by tliose places, and who regarded them
as the means of maintaining their splendid est \b-

lishments in Europe, will abandon^ with reluctance,
the prospect of wealth America presented. The

clergy will exert their influence to prevent it.

America was to them a source of ambition and of

profit. The possession of America extended their

spiritual dominion, and augmented their temporal
wealth. The merchants, who, by a code of laws,
framed in the spirit of restriction and oppression,

monopolized the trade of the colonies, will oppose
tdeir recognition; and the people generally will

not consent to relinquish, without a desperate strug-

gle, the dominion over the colonies, connected, as

it is, with their most pleasing recollections of na-

tional honor and t^lory.

It is in vain to say that they are really indepen-
dent. The Spaniards will not abandon all hope
of recovering possession of them until they are

recognized by the powers of Europe. It is well

known that there are many of the former inhabit-

ants of St. Domingo, now in France, who still che-
rish the hope of being restored lo their estates in

that island

These motives will operate powerfully upon the

Spanish natiop, and, ii is to be feared, wdl not only
jirevent their recognition of the independence of

these countries, but lead them to view this mea-

sure, on cur P'Tt, as an unfriendly, perhaps, as a

hostile act. They certainly Viave no ri^ht to do
so according to the laws and i:sages of nations.—

But the resentment of wounded prid? is not always
restrained by considerations of national law.

Rut, sir, this risk, even if it were less remote,

ought not to deter us from adopting the resolu-

tions on your table. It is a measure called for

bo'h by justice and policy. The conduct of* the

government, in relation to this contest, has given
the best evidence of our respect for the rigiits of

Spain. So long as that nation rrade an effort to

recover her dominion over her colonies, the United
States abstained from recognizing their indepen-
dence. But row, when all opposition has ceased
on the p»rt of Spain; now that those countries are

free from the intestine commotions which divided
them into factions, and rendered it difficult to dis-

tinguish which was the legitimate government, it

would be unjust to withhold it.

I hope, therefore, that the committee will adopt
the resolutions now under consideration. It is due
to the rights of the free and indepen.lent govern-
ments that expect it at our bands, and due to our
own character and station.

MR McDUFFlE's SPEECH,
IN THE HOUSE OF BEPBESEHTATI VES—APRII, 16,

On the bill in addilion to the "Act to reduce and fix
the JMlitary Peace Establishment.

Mr. McDuffe said, the gentleman from N York,

(Mr Woodcock,) had presented to the committee
a project, by which he promised to real ze extra-

ordinary results. But he thought the gentleman
would experience the fate of all projectors; and
that his calculations, by which he had deceived

himself, and unintentionally misled the committee,
would be found, upon examination, to be altogether
fallacious. He said, that he, too, bad consulted

documents, and made calculations; and, though be
admitted that his were partly conjectural, as all

calculations must be on this subject, yet he would
venture to say that they approached as near the

reality as those of that gentleman. The genile-
man proposes, said he, to effect an annual saving of
four hundred and fortj or fifty thousand dollars, ,

by consolidating the regiments of artillery and in-

fantry. This consolidation would have the effect

of destroying the existing proportion between the
officers and men, and of disbanding considerably
less thafl 6ne half of the commissioned officers.—
Now, said he, the whole annual expenditure for

the pay and rations of all the commissioned offic-

ers in the artillery and infantry, amounts only to

but little more than three hundred and twelve thou-

sand dollars. If to this we add one hundred and

twenty thousand dollars for contingent allowances,
it will amount lo something less than the gentle-
man proposes to save by a partial reduction! By
vvhat principles of calculation, a part could be
made to cost more than the whole, it was for

the gentleman to explain. But, Mr. McU. said, he
had minutely calculated the pay and rations of all

the conimissioned officers proposed to be disband-

ed, and they amounted to less than one hundred
thousand dollar.*!; and if even fifty per cent were
added for contingencies, the gentleman's four hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars would dwindle into

one hundred and fif.y. But, said he, it is a very
mistaken supposition, that even this sum will be

saved by the proposed consolidation. I'he gentle-
man has entirely overiocked the fact, that all th?
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subordinate officers of the administrative branch
es of the stKff, are fiUed by d.^t-iils from the subal

terns of the line. Wha' g-entlemen inrproperly de

nominate the siipernumer -ries of the army, are not,

therefore, niiemployed. They are efficiently aiv'

profitably employed in p^'rforoiing those functions,

by which the expenditures of the army have beei'

so extensively economized since the present org'an-
ization has been faii-ly in operation. He woii'd not

pretend to speak with absolute precision, but he
should hizard nothing in assertinff. that at least

one half of the subalterns of the line, which the

gentleman's ame; dmen' w iild throw out of service
were engaged in the performance of stiff duties—
duties equally indisoensible to the efficiency and

economy of a military peace establis' ment; and
for which officers must be provided, to whatever

point of depression we may carry the genend re

duction of the army. What then, s.tid he, will be
the consequence of disbanding the officers detailed
from the line to perform these du'. ies? A saving
of expenditure? No, sir, but a change of the offi-

cers who are to be the objects of it. And the only
difference would be, that we should have those
duties badly performed, at the same expense, h\
officers who have no rank in the line, divested of
all military pride and mili'arv "experience. To this

extent, tlierefore, he said he miglit safely say that

the scheme of consolidation would produce posi-
tive and uncompensa'ed evil; change without im-

pr vement, and derangement without economy.—
Bui, said he, there is still another source of delu-
sion in the gentleman's calculation His professed

object was to bring back the r dative proportion
between the officers and men, to the standard of
the peace establishment of 1802. But, if he will

extend his calculations a little further, he will find

that his amendment will reduce the relative num-
ber of officers much lower than it was even in Mr.
Jefferson's peace establishment. In that establish-

ment there were sixty-four men to a company of

infantry, and fifty-six to a company of artillery,

making an average of sixty men to a company.—
Now, if we divide the whole number of the present
peace establishment, by the number of companies
proposed to be retained, we shall find that each

company will contain ninety men; fifty per cent
more than the number that constituted a company
in Mr. Jefferson's peace establishment. If, then,
we do not carry the consolidation principle fiirther

than it has been carried in any former administra-

tion, it will be found that this magnificent scheme
of saving will almost entirely vanish. In fact, said

Mr. McD. the gentleman has alarmed himself, and

perhaps the committee, by exhibiting the fearful

aggregate of more than fourteen hundred officers;

not reflecting that two thirds of this number were
officers of the ordnance and engineer corps and
nonctimmissioned officers. No man would propose
to abolish any part of cither of those corps, for, if

we had not ten privates in the army, it would be
on all hands admitted that they must be retained.

The whole numberof commissioned officers in the

artillery and infantry, upon which alone the amend-
ment can operate, is four hundred and twenty-seven.

But, sir, saiil he, I have now done with the cal-

culations of the gentleman from New York, and
mu t solicit the attention of the committee to top-
ics of infinitely greater importance. The gentle
man from Tennessee, (Mr. Cannon,) seems to be

quite alarmed at the idea of having any military

knowledge in the country in time of peace, and
exhorts us to place our entire reliance on the mili

:,im in the evfnt «f a war. These fatal and delusive

doctrines, he said, which were but too extensively

revalent, demanded the most serious refutation.

A great question is now presented to us, and we
should approach it with a gravity proportioned to

its magnitude. We are called upon to determin*
"hat shall be the policy, the permanent and settled

nolicy of this government in lime of peace, in re*

'ererxe to those great national exigencies which
must inevitably grow out of our relations with
the other powers of the world The theory of our

government is almost completely adjusted; and
•he embarrassii g difficulties which have been ex-

perienced in the practical operation of our system,
have almo.st entirely passed away But that re-

mains to be determined, which is not less import-

ant, whether, by a liberal and enlightened policy,
we shall sus'ain the high rank in the great society
of nati'iis, for which Providence seems to have
formed tis; or, by disregarding the dictates of wis-

lom, and the impressive admonitions of our own
experience, sink into feebleness and contempt, put-

ting to hazard all that is dear to us, and all tbst is

interesting to the friends of human freedom

throughout the world. There is not, said he, on

eartli, a nation occupying so important and respon-
sible a station as the United States. The only
established republic in existence, she is charged
with th' maintenance of those great principles,
w' ich L v^estined, as 1 firmly believe, to over-

throw every despotism in the civilized world.—
Sir, tV.ey do not know the people of this country,
who suppose them to be actuated by a spirit of
narrow parsimony, and that they will not cheerfully
bear all the burdens necessary to sustain the charac-

ter of the nation, and vindicate her rights. It is a
slander up in them to suppose that they will not pay
t e price of their lioerty, by making the sacrifice*

necessary to iefen 1 it You could not offer a great-
er insult to an American, to ask him whether, when
the rights and the honor of his country fire assail-

ed, he would count the cost of defending them.—
I beseech gentlemen to consider the character of
the people they are about to disarm. N-peopleon
earth are more high minded or more prompt to re-

sent an insult or an injury. They possess, in an
eminent degree, that lofiy sense of national honor,
without which no nation can be either respectable
or happy. And it is fwr this people, risi.ig rapidly
to greatness, and having in their political institu-

tions, as well as in their commercial reLtions, ne-

ver ending sources of jealousy and dillision, with
the great powers of the civilized world, that we
are called upon to adopt a policy which nothing'
could justify but the prospect of an eternal peace.

By a strange infatuation, we seem to be as prompt
to adop! measures that may produce war, as we are

reluciaiit to prepare for it. What a sce^ie did we
exhibit but the o'her day, when the question of

recoji,nizing the independence of Spanish provinces
wais presented to us? Ho v did we then reason?—
Were th^re any cold calculations of probable dan-

ger? We saw nothing Out a brave and oppressed

people, who had been for years struggling with,

difficulties, which they had at length aliuosl sur-

mounted. We were asked if we would receive

them with a fraternal embrace and introduce them
into the society of nations? The heart of every
American responded in the affirmative. 'I'hen, in-

deed, we were all Americans. With a noble dis-

interestedness we unanimously adopted a measure,
to which v.e were siin.wlaied by no prospect of

gain, and which may seriously jeopardize the pence
of the country. I will not say that I believe it will

produce a war with Spain. I incline to believe, on
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the contrary, that it will not. But it would bf

blindness to say there is no danger. For, though

Spain is feeble afld distracted, and cculd promise
herself nothing from a war with this country, yet,

with the encouragement and spcret aid of other

powers, she might carry on a desolating war upon
our commerce. And there is one power in Europe
that will be prompted, both by political feeling and

commercial interest, to foment a war between this

country and Spain. It cannot be disguisfd, how-
ever we may lament it, that America and Great

Britain are destined to entertain towards each

other feelings of rivalry, approaching almost to

hostility and hatred.

Every historical recollection and every anticipa-

tion of our future grestness, all that is past and all

that is to come, warns us that these two nations,

the dissevered members of the same empire, are

destined to be the Rome and Carthage of moderi,

times. From sources the most authentic, from ev-

ery respectable writer and respectable witness, we
are assured that there is but one thing in which all

classes and all political parties in Great Britain

concur; and that is, a deep and settled feeling of

hostility to the Americans. The very name is ex-

ecrated. And what is the fact in relation to our-

selves? What is the first lesson which the father in-

stils into the infant mind of his son? It is, that when
he grows up to be a man, he must fight the British

Ido not mention this witl) the view of being respoi-
sible for its philosophical correctness, but for the

purpose of showing what the fact really is.in relation

to the mutual feelings of the two counuifs Aui
will any man flatter himself 'hat those feelings, un-

like all the other strong sentiments of the human

heart, will remain forever inactive? But upon mere
commercial principles, Great Britain has much to

gain from a war between the U. States and Spain.
Such a war would throw tlie whole of the carrying

trade, and most of the direct trade now enjoyed by
us, into the hands of G. Britain. For, however con-

temptible we may consider tiie naval power of

Spain, her privateers and ships of war could so an

noy our commerce, that the enhanced price of in-

surance v/ould drive our shipping from the ocean,
and leave Great Britain in the undisturbed enjoy-
ment of a monopoly. Sir, said he, it is under these

circumstances that we have recognized the inde-

pendence of the Spanish American provinces; a

measure in every respect just and magnanimous,
but certainly not characterized by a cold and cal-

culating prudence. And yet this is the moment

gentlemen have selected, with what consistency it

is not for me to determine, for destroying entirely

the utility of the army, considered as a preparation
for war. For I shall hereafter show, that the pre-

sent organization of the army is of the very essence

of a peace establishment; viewed in reference to

war, the only object which can justify its mainte-

nance. But we are told that the militia are capa-

ble of defending us, and tliat this nation ought lo

be taught to rely wholly upon that species of

force. Sir, 1 do declare, upon my conscience and

before God, that there is not, in my opinion, amidst

all the heresies incident to this young nation, a

more fatal delusion than this. We may trace its

origin partly to an injudicious and undiscriminat-

ing application of general maxims against stand

ing armies in lime of peace, and partly to our clas-

sical recollections. Greece and Rome, the na\ ions

of antiquity willi whose history we are most fami-

liar, and whose alchJevemenis we most admire,

were nations of soldiers. War was iheir trade;

rapme and plundi r the sources of their public and

. — —
3,;^

private revenue. The whole mass of their popula-
tion was trained, by perpetual wars, 'o ihe use of
arms. In a word, the whole nntion was a stunding
arrrivjaiid such w;is the nide simplicity of 'he «rt of

war, thst not only whs every ci'izen a sr'di^r, bufe

almost every soldier was capable of co^lmanding.
Hence tne provision in the Roman laws that pro-
liibited the consul from commanding the a'mtes of
the republic two years in succession, was prod"c-
iive of no great inconvenience, though in the or.

ganization of modern armies, such a regtilation
would be utterly absurd an'l ruinous. An'l hence,
also, the absence of standing armies, distinct ffom
the gre?t body of the cominuniiy. TV.e defence of
the republic was left, not to untrained militia, hut
o citizen soldiers, drawn out by conscription or vo-

luntarily rushing to their favrri'e pursuit. But
the hftbits, ihe pursuits, the propensities, and the
entire structure of noderi. society mtc precisely
the reverse of all this Onr occup^tiora are es-

sentially peaceful. Each n.dividual is dedicated
to the pursuit of his own private interests, and in

this way, most effectually contributes to the grand
aggregate of national wealth, power and 'happi-
ness. This is eminently the case in the United
S'^ates; and the very essence of the freedom of
which we are so justly boastful, is the security snd
the safety with which the citizen pursues his occu-

pation. Now, if we abandon the idea of defeniVmg
the country by a standing army, we must be inevit-

ably driven into the conscription system—a svst m
wholly inconsistent with the state of our society—
a system at once intolei ably oppressive to tJ'e peo-
ple, and absolutely insufficient for the great pur-
poses of national defence. I understand the gen-
tleman from Tennessee (Mr. Cannon) to admit, dis-

tinc'vly, the consequence which I have seated a- re-

sulting from his position, and to maintain the poll-

cy of the conscription system. I think a slight ex-

amination will dispel this delusion. One would

suppose that no man would deny the gp'icr tl pro*.

position, that, whether Mie country sh, 11 be defend-
ed by conscripts or regulars, they mtist He 'rained
and placed under the comniKud of skilful offirers.

To deny this, would be to se^ at defiance- every
dictate of reason and every lesson of experience.
Wsr, in its present state, is the most compl*. x and
difficult of all arts. There is none so extensive in

its elements and so infinite in its combitiaiions, re-

quiring so perfect a u'.ifon of theory and practice.
There is scarcely any limit to the increase of physi-
cal power which an army may derive from training.
There was, perhaps, never an army on earih, lOt

excepting those of Frederic the Great or of Napo-
leon, tliat might no have been visibly improved by
longer training and more experience Then, how
perfectly idle is it for us to imagine we can, with
untrained militia, led by inexperienced and unskil-
ful officers, encounter with success the disciplined
troojjs of other nations? This would be denying
the efficacy of experience and practice, in an art

whose whole power depends upon them. While
then other na-.iois keep up a certain state of mili-

tary skill and discipline, it would be madness in us
to neglect it. Then what is the consequence? Ac-

cording to the views of the gentleman from Ten-

nessee, we must train, in time of peace, our entir>i

population. This result cannot be avoided. And
thus, instead of a standing army of six thousand,
we sliould substantially maintain one of nearly a.-»

many millions.

Sir, such a scheme, besides that it would be har-

rassing beyond endurance, either in peace or in war,
is utterly visionary and impracticable. You catmot
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tr i'i r. na'un of frftmen, of the er'ucaiion aijf'

habits of t*^ p A'rpricaris, to the exact and slavisl.

d sri li>e of soifiier- in lime of peace; and if yci
coMid. it won) ' beti'e most expr-nsive "ind ruinous

pr'puration for wiir that coii'd b- devised Disre

g^'iingihe f^reat prijicipif of the division of libor,

it 'vould disturb all the relations and pursuits of

soci'ty, and render p''CP bill little preferable to

war So that we ar.> driven bark to the question,
Whetlier-we sh«!l maintain a n ilitary peace eslab

lishmeM", orgdiiizpd for war.and susceptible of the

utr'= St ex;ians;on in that event, or rely upon.the
mill ia, without training and without conrpetent

officeis. fi r Ihf first two or three years of every
wa'? We have heard rrich of the bravery of the

ntili' ia, and no man will j^o farther than 1 will in do-

inj; iustice to t'.eir gallan'ry and devotion. 1 re-

j'.ice in the exal e 1 character of tny countrymen,
and indulge the proud belief that there is not on

earth so brave and so generous a population. But

they will t'ot thank gentlemen, 1 ana sure, for thai

Tiillions of money and currents of blood to be

squandered in vain in time of war This is the fa-

tal weakness against which every nation ought to

guard. We are too apt to imagine that what now
is, will always continue, and to neglect, conse-

quently, all preparation for the storm 'till its deso-
lation hr.s commenced. This is the weakness of
children. But even they will not put their hands
a second time into the fiie, and I trust we shall not
act less wisely I will venture to assert that no
!iati3n ever suffered as much as did the United
States in the \nte war, if we take into considera-
tion the duration of the w>.r, the geographical po-
sition of the country, and its latent capucities for

sMch a conflict. And how unjust is that policy
which throws the whole weight of suffering upon
that disastrous period which is least capable of

sustaining it. In war we tax the people though
their commerce is destroyed, and the productions
of their industry perish on their hands. And yet
"n peace we are to make no preparation to mitigate

sort of kindness which ptaises and then sacrifices I the shock

them When the coumry shall be involved in dif- But preparation is not onl^y necessary to enable

ficidly and embarrassmen-; when our soil shall be us to prosecute a war with success, but it is the

CO itaniinated bv the foot of an invader, who canj mo'^t effectual means of preserving peace. We
doubt that every Arricriran would nobly and fear- invite aggression by being unprepared to repel it.

lessly encounter every danger, and sustain every No truth is more fully established than this, by our

border, demanded by the safely and honor of the own experience What was the condition of this

jrp hhc' But wh <t is the just infrence.' Because nation before the late war with Great Britain?—
t!i« V are brave, sh<«ll we send t^-em to be slui^fh From about the year 1806 or '7, no high minded
tere'd in an unequal conflict with the trained le- nation ever suffered so deeply and patiently. It

gio -s of Eu optan d snots? Becatise th^y are de- was unmixed and unmitigated suffering—the pri

VI ted, s.'.all we c.ffer up their bloo 1 in disaslious

a' d uiiorufiable battles, w'lere all their heroism

r.)>:int>i save t'le arms o*" the reptiblic from discom-

fiture »nd distirace.? Sir, it is a cruel policy thus

to tax the noble virtues of this people
—

togradu-
;.te the sufferings and tlie sacrifices to which you

rxpose them, by their dispo>;ition to siis;ain them.

And after all they shall suffer, they will not even

have tl e co'.solation to refl ci that their sufferings
have saved their country from desolation. Ynu

may find victims in a.-u .dance ready f .r the altar;

you may build a wall of the dead bodies of our

slaukjiitered countrymen, but you cannot, by that

means, secure and defend the country. What, sir,

Was "tir experience in the late war? The blojd is

liardlv cold tiiaf was so wastefuliy shed in that

contest, and we are called upon to disregard its

solemn admonitiot.s. Even here, in the seat of le-

gislation, we are aurr' unded with monuments, at

once of the Gotnic ferocity of our enenny and of

our own disaster and disgrace; and before the

mavks of ihi' spoiler i-re efficed, we feem to have

los all recollection of what we have suffered. After

tne experience of the late war, there was but one

opinion among the statesmen who had been most
ac live in its prosecution. They were convinced

that the honor awd safety of the cpuntry demanded
that we should a.^sume a respectable attitude of

defence. The na ion deaianded it. And, sir, if

tiie present administration, regardless of the les-

sons of utir past experience, had not pursued their

present policy, but left the country unarmed and

defenceless, how heavy and awful >vould have been

their responsibility in the event of another war!—
The blood of the brave, the tears of the widow,
and the cries of the orphun, would have risen in

judgment against them. I do most solemnly pro-
test against this cold hearted economy, which, to

save a dollar, wouid sacrifice the life of a freeman.
1 protest against this vaccillating policy, vibrating
from one extreme to another, and which, to avoid

tJiose burdens we can easily bear in peace, causes

Vittioris of War, wiinout its consolations. Why
was it inflicted, and why did we endure it? Because,
sir, we were not prepared to redress our wrongs.
Our enemy knew this. He was as w^ell apprized of
our situa'iot as we were ourselves. And how did
he reason? Why, said he, "I will cutoff this branch
of their tr tde and see how they will bear it." And
we, making a cold calculation of profit and loss,

said, "Tiiis is not worth defending by war." Find-

ing us tame and submissive, he lopped off another
branch of our trade, and we still submitted, be-
cause a war would cost more than we could gain
by it. And thus one aggression prepared the way
for another, until we reached the lowest point of
national degradation. At length the wounded spi-
rit of an indignant people ca'led for war. And
what were we then told upon this floor? That,
though our commerce was swept from the ocean,
and thousands of our citizens were held in dis-

graceful bondage, we ought to submit patientlj',
and trust to the magnanimity of our enemy, be-
cause we were unprepared to defend our rights and
avenge our wrongs. If we had commenced a for-

mal preparation for war, I doubt not the enemy
would have retracted. And if we should hereafter

pursue this wretched policy of preparing for war,
after we have received the injury which justifies it,

we shall be the sport of every nation that can gain
by destroying our commerce. For they will con-
tinue their aggressions uitil we are prepared to

obtain redress, and then will abstain until we have

again disarmed ourselves. That Great Britain did
not pursue this course, I ascribe to her firm belief
to the very last, that we would not go to war un-

prepared. But, unprepared as we were, we rush-
ed fearlessly into the conflict. The nation resolv-
ed nobly to hazard every thing to redeem its cha-
racter. And what confirms my views of British

policy, the edicts by which our commerce was an-

nihilated, and which were the prominent causes of
the war, were soon repealed after it commenced.
But, having commenced the war, we determined
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to persevere until our rights were secured.
Byj

the favor of Providence we succeeded; but v/ht-n 1

look back upon the sufferir gs we endured, and

the perils we escaped, I pray io God that I may ne

ver see my couiiiry again Involved in a crisis so

awful.

But we are told of the dangers of a standing ar-

my in time of peace. Sir, if a standing army is a

all dangerous, it is not in peace, but in war, that

our fears should be excited. And the more un-

prepared the nation is at the beginning- of the war,
the less military knowledffe there is diffused thro'

the country, the greater will be the danger. When
p. country is weakened by ('.isasters, and humbled

by disgrace; when all the ordinary means of safety

have failed, then is she driven by de-peration to

confide the utmost power, and oft'er the mos» un-

bounded homage to some great military chieftain

who shall rise up to reileem her from approaching
ruin. Then, sir, even gratitude is dunk^erous —
What WHS the fact in ^he late war? The military

engrossed all ttie admiration, the rewards, and the

honors of society. No one was heard of but the

farave and heroic defend rs of the country. B'lt how
are they now treated? With cold neglect and cru

el contempt, as mere outcasts from society. Yes,
those to whom in the hour of danger we nlmosv

bent the knee of homage, scarcely receive iiakfd

justice at our hands. If this is wise, it is certainly

not consistent. But it shows clearly that our army
is not dangerous in peace. The only objection to

an army in peace, is the expense of maiataining it;

and 1 shall now proceed to show that, whether wt-

, regard economy or the efficiency of a peace estab

lishment, the present organization ought to be pre
served. In this view of the subject, the question

is, what organization will, at a given expense, give
us the greatest capacity for war.' It must be ad-

mitted by evf ry one, ihat the success of modern
wars principally depends upon the skill of the com-

manders. And it is equally clear that, to form of-

ficers, much tirj>e is required, in comparison with

what will be sufficient to train common soldiers.—
We have been toll that, in lae late war, the officers

of the former peace establishment obtained no dis

tinction.

Gentlemen are mistiiken in point of fact. Hi^ve

they forgouen the names of Scott, who was among
the first to carry the terror of our arms into llie

frontier of the enemy.' Of Gaines, whom we shall

long remember as the hero of Fort Erie.? and of

thirty others wtio signalized their skill during ev

ery period of the v/ar.? Bvit even if the fact were as

gentlemen suppose, I would not admit their infer-

ence. No historical events could convince me that,

as a general rule, officers can be created without

much study and long experience. To be sure, as

gentlemen say, we have materials enough to make

officers, if this could be done by the mere imposi-

tion of hands, or the investiture of a red coai. 1

know we have had many such officers; but we have

found, from experience, that a red coat does no'

always give assurance that there is an officer and a

soldier under it. Gentlemen really talk as if we
had only to stamp on the earth, and not only arm-

ed men, but trained armies, would rise up to defend

us. The hero of New Orleans has been held up
as a prop to a falling argument. But Jackson is a

man of extraordinary genius, and notliing can be

more unwise and unphilosophical, than to draw

general conclusions from a military prodigy. Tak-

ing it for granted then, that skilful and esperienc
ed officers are indispensable, and that it is the work

of years to m?ke them; it will follow that the ex-

tent of your Capacity for war depends upon the
number of competent officers. Hence the import-
ance of n aintaining in p^ace the skeleton s\steic»

by which the military est; bli-hment can be prompt-
ly increased to double its presei.t nun^brr wi'hout

appointing a single new offirf r, or chat ging m any

respect the organization of the army. It vill only
be necessary to place a new recruit by the side of
each regular soldier, and by this sir. pi' operation
the work is completed. And it is dmitted that

in three months raw soldiers, thus thrown in, can
be adequately trained Thus our oresent estab*

lishment give a capacity for war. t qual to what we
should derive from 12;000 men upon a w^r estab-

lishment. Nothing is more certain than that the

present organization is he most economical, as it

gives us a given military preparation for litle more
tiian half the sum it would erst, if the regiments
and companies were kept full, as proposed by the

gentleman from New York. While on the subject
of economy, 1 will advert to a single fact, to shew
the effect of false eco' omy I believe it can be
shown thatfif.y millions of dollars were wastefully

expended in the last war, for the want of such an

organization as we now have. If this sum were
ccinveited into a permnnent fund, the interest of it

would maintain, forever, a much larger peace estab-

lishment than the present! Yes, sir, the fact can-'

not be too deeply impressed, that in a little more
tiian tv.'o yewrs of war, the mistaken system into

wliicli genllfmen would now cnrry us, besides the
cost of blood, subjected the nation to the aciua!
loss of a sum which would support an army of ten

ll'ousand men for as many centuries I do then
beseech gentlemen, by every consideration, to re-'

fleet upon the consequences of the proposed reduc-
tion. 1 beseech them, by the lessons of history,

by the bloody record of our own disastrous expe-
rience, and above all, by the precept of the Father
of this republic

— a gi eat and venerable name, des-

tined, 1 firmly believe, to reclaim us from a down-
ward and degenerate policy, where even reason

shall fail. For, of all the great men in America,

Washington alone will be found, "in war and in

peace," to have been "wise unto salvation."

Governors' Messages.
Extract frrjtn the Message of Gaeiiiel Holmes, £<!'

vernor of the state o/'Noktu Carolina, addressed
to the General Assembly, at Raleigh, J\ovember\,-
1822.

Gentlemen,—Called together to consult for

the general welfare, from am.ong our fellow citi-

zens in the various counties of the state, and well

acquainted with their interests and wishes, you
have ever been viewed as a most interesting body.
It IS with peculiar satisfaction that 1 once more
witness your meeting, confident as I am, tliat uH'

der the guidance of our excellent constitution, you
will steadily pursue the common good. Chosen
from among the people for your knowledge of their

interests and devotion to their welfare, we may
with safety rely on your patriotism and firmness^

never to abandon or neglect tbem, or softer your-
selves to be warped by sectional prejudices and lo-

cal views, losing sight of the good of the whole,—
For let us ever bear in mind, that the good of the

whole, if not immediately, will alwajs eventually

prove the good of every individual.

1 beg leave to call your attention, in a few ob-

servations, to some of the most prominent objects

which claim your deliberation, without pretending
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even to name many things wliich your wisdom will I

sugprest as requiring' legislative interference. But

jt will be found, that by efFer.lively promoting a

few objects of fundamental importance, others,

Which are highly desirable and useful, will follow

of consequence, or at least wiih much less immedi-
ate aid.

The improvement of the navigation of our rivers

— an object which hns for some years occupied
much of the attention of the Ici^islanire, and excit-

ed a great deal of interest throtighout the state,

Will no doubt again come before you. It is a desira-

ble thing to all, that every facility within the power
of the state shoul • be aff^irded to our internal trade.

Jt gives excitement to industry, and produces in

dividual and state wealth; it improves the agricul
tilre of the country, by making it the interest of

every man to add to t!ie productiveness of iiis

lands. As it enhances the value of the farmer's

lands, it mikes him content to live and labor on his

fields, rather than abandon them for a trifle, and
rove in quest of wealth in countries more conveni

ent to market. It diffuses knowledge among the

jjeople, by throwing open the avenues of commii

nication, and aftbrditig free scope to the interchange
of opinions, and the cii'culrttion of useful informa-

tion; and so intimstely are the operations of go-
vernment connected with the agriculture, the crts,

and the commerce of the country, that the farmer,
while his interest leads him to avail himself of

knowledge witliin his reiich relating to his avoca

tions, will necessarily be led, in proportion to his

opportunities, to a knowledge of the nature and
administration of his government; tatight to esti-

mate his national blessings; to watch with an in-

telligent eye the conduct of those in ofRce; and to

guard against the artifices of designing and intrigu-

ing men. In fine, so general and extensive is the

influence of convenient channels of intercourse,

that there are but few object.s of legi.sl.<tion of com-
mon interest, with which the subject has not some

important relation.

It is therefore unneccssHty to say, tliat I feel a

deep interest in the internal improvement of the

state, or to endeavor to impress more deeply on your
minds its very great importance Tiie laiuUble

zeul which yon have so long manifested in this

grand project, is an evidence that yota are sensible

of its importance, and will not neglect it. I5ut us

to the particular objects which should be first ef-

fected, there has, Ikno'.v, been a diversity of opin
ion. We have. { think, all seen, that hud our li-

mited funds been originally directed to a few

points of primary and more general importance,
ahd not dispersed in small portions throughout the

state, the result would have been more beneficial

to every section. Mad we begun at the mouths of

otir i-iivers, and proceeded upwards, every slep
would have given additional impulse to those im-^

mediately interested in the work, and this impulse
|
tlon, and add to our wealth; and this is still more

would have continued to spread until the
wliolej desirable, when we consider that it would

be_
to

3<ate would have felt it. For example—if
tliej

the manifest advantage ot the planter, by giving

channel of the Cape Fear, between
\Vii;Tang'o!ij

him a choice of markets. I might point out par^

snd the Uar, could have been deepened so a;; to ticular roads which seem to claim your prompt
admit vessels that could cross the Ear, to come up assistance; but the circumstance that some of you
to town with their loads^ and to go out with the: come immediately from them, and are, therefore,

same freight, without the aid of lighter.s it is easy much better prepared to explain and enforce their

to perceive to what great extent the effects would importance, renders it useless. Your own discern-

have been experienced, both in stimulating the
na-j

ment v;ill follow the subject throughout its exten-

vigation company to vigorous exertions in clearing
j

sive bearings, and your wisdom and attachment to

the river higher up, and in affording better prices ]

the common weal, are a sufficient guarantee that

to the planter for bis produce, and lessening the
| you will give it your mature deliberation, and adopt

cost of salt and other articles. But the truth is, | such measures as are pr.acticable and condacive to

that by dividing our strength so much in attempt- ! the great ends in view. The improvement of roads

Sto. to Vol. XXU 15.

ingto effect every thing at once, we have eff-. te(i,

comparatively, nothing, and it is to be fe .red that
few facilities to trade exist now that did not exist
before the commencement of our improveu>ents.
And what, but the one before assigned, can hsve
been the cause of the failtire of our works? We
have for several years had the services of an able
engineer, who has explored our rivers, pointed out
the various obstructions to their navigation, and
given instructions in what manner they were to be
removed; a zealous and intelligent board of gen-
tlemen have been watching over every project, ami
pushing them forward by all the means in their

power, and still our progress is so gradual as to be
almost imperceptible. The reason is obvious. \Vg
have not concentrated our money in sums suffi-i

ciently large to effect the objects to which they
have been applied. If a remedy is still within our
power, it is for your wisdom to devise and apply it.

I have already said more than I had intended, de-

signing only to call your attention to the subject.
The interest which I feel in improving the condi-
tion of the people, the sovereignty and strength of
our country, will, I trust, claim your forbearance^
and excuse the freedom and candor which I have
used. The report of the board of internal im-

provements will shortly be submitted to your hon-
orable body, which will afford you every informa-'

tion with regard to our public works.
Before we leave the subject of internal improve-

ments, suffer me to call your attention to a subjeot
which has hitherto been too little regarded, and to
which some of the foregoing remarks have r';fef-

ence. I mean the opening and improving of our
roads. While we are expending the public trea-

sure in improving the navigation of our rivers, we
owe it to those who live remote from navigable
streams, and who, in many sections, find it necessa-

ry to go to market by land, to open roads which

may intersect and unite at convenient points, and
lead to good markets. By this mear.s, too, we
should keep in our own state a great deal of pro-
duce which at present enriches other states, and.

draw capital to our market tovvhs, which our own
produce has helped to centre in theirs. Although
it is desirable that every tnan should have a conve-
nient channel to carry his surplus produce to mar-

ket, even though he should be adding to the wealth
of another state, yet it is but justice to ourselves*
that vt-hile we expend the public wealth, we should*
at least, give our ov/n markets a fair competition.
While our treasure is employed in public improve-
ments, it is, surely, desirable that those improve-
ments should be so directed as to repay us. It is,

therefore, of the highest importance, while we open
rivers which lead into other states, and give the

farmers inducement to carry their produce away,
that we sl)Ould likewise make roads to our own
market towns, give our merchants a fair competi-!
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and rivers would sonn enable our citizens to get

out of debt, and would be the surest means, by af-

fording' a strong motive to industry, of keeping
them from the ruinous and visionary schemes of

speculation. Talk not of banks—of an increase of

circulating medium, as a means of extricating them

from their embarrassments. It will only "put off

the evil day" of pi4ymerit, Oeir countrymen, taught
in the school of sore experience, begin to see the

wisdom of economy, and to feel the necessity of

retrenchment. They are in the very situation, then,

to return to habits of industry and morality; and

they will do it, and will soon rid themselves of

debt, if you will offer them every inducement, and

every facility in your power. They will presently,

get into the good old ways of certainty and safety,

and will be content with a more moderate increase

of wealth.

By a judicious and well conducted plan of in-

ternal improvements— by opening, so far as our

resources will permit, our roads and riv.rs, always

taking cure to begin with such works as are of

rinost general utility, tl)e cfftcts of which would be

most exien>jively experienced, we should go far to-

wards accomplishing ariotlier most inipoilant ob-

ject of state policy, viz: the improvement of the

agricultural condition of the country The plant-

ing community are the very strength and sinews of

the government, and in proportion as they are suf-

fered to languish, must the government become
feeMe and inoperative, and all other objects of

public utility experience a depression. The ellect

of roads and navigation on agriculture, will always
be iT>utUvilly felt, and if th.e legislature would give
to agriculture even a small share of direct aid and

eiicoursgement, there is no doubt the ellect would
be reciprocated i.i a much higher ratio. With the

increase of agricultnre, indeed, every thing else is

made to flourish. Wealth, knowledge, and virtue

conspire to make us happy, and perpeiuate the in-

estimable boon of freedom and independence. Con-
leiitment smiles in the cottage, anJ wealth difi'us-

es its genial influence to all around. There is an

inspiring beauty and harmony in the aspect of a
|

well cultivated country which sesm to be reflected
j

from the countenances of the people; and I never
j

presented to my imagination a more delightful

image than that of flourishing fields, cuUiva'ed by
j

free and happy people. Born in the country andj
raised a planter, I have always felt a degree of en- 1

thusiasm in contemplating this object, bordering,
perhaps!, on extravag.'xnce. But its importance is

by no Hieans diminished by the coolness of delib-

eration; its consequence, indeed, is the more obvi-

ous and home fel'; for the practical a'ld universal

necessity goes into every man's door, End is expe-
rienced alike by all classes of society. Why our

agriculture has betn so long neglected by the!

legislature, and is so fur beliind hand with respect
j

to some of our sis.er states; and whether it be not!

high time that you should extend to it your fos
'

tering care, appear to me to be enquiries well
worth your atienticn. Their solution I leave to

your own wisdom, and lue remedy or remedies, to

your own judgment, far better than mine will sug-
gest. If the reclaiming of our exhausted lands
could be conunenced by offering premiums, or by
any other better means, the beneficial results, 1

apprehend, would soon appear. Could you induce
farmers to make experiments on their lands in new
methods of cultivation, and the introduction of
articles not of common grov/th, and which have
been found to be profitable, not only as valuable
articles of produce, but as enriching the soil, a

very great improvement would, wi'.licut doubt, be

thereby effected. But to you, t<er,llemen, with
confidence and with pleasure, I submit the subject,
without pretending to dictate to your wisdom or

believing that I can add to your zeal for the com-
mon good.

In connection with this and th« stihject of educa-

tion, to which I must beg lea^e t invUR your atten-

tion at the present session, 1 would mention one de-

fect which appears to me to exist generally in the

education of our young men of liberal advantages:

They know little or nothing of agriculture, and are

not taught to hold it in proper estimation. The

consequence is, that they nearly all devote them-
selves to the learntd professions, and leave the

calling of husbandry, equally as respectable and
more useful, to those whom they consider their

infeHors. By this defect, and these consequent
mistaken notions, we lose the talents and influence
of many a young man who lags and withers in one
of the professions, when he might be an ornament
and guide in the quiet walks of agriculture, and
constilute one of that most excellent and useful

class of society, good ciiiztns. It is truly melan

choly to witness the crowns of droties that hang
upon the rear of the learned professions, burdens
to themselves and burdens to society, because they
are useless—and many of them, perhaps I might
say a large majority, men of talents, but unhappily
misapplied. I trust, if they are beyond the saving
influence of the legislature, that you have it still

in your power to prevent their accumulation, and
to diii'use the talents of our state into more exten-
sive usefulness. S'uouid the legislature even prac-

I ticaily unite in the important truth, that it is of the

I

last moment to the stability and secuiity of our

republican inbtiVulions, that all kinds of useful

knowledge sl.ouid be extended to our youth, the

poorest as weil as t'.ie riches', it is to be hoped
that tljey wiil not overlook the article of agricul-
ture; and in the present flourishing state of our

University, when its weJ.h has received such an
additi'jn la v.estern lauds, its nvauber of students
sucli an incrca.se, us buildini^s receiving such im-

prcverr.cnt and extension, and its able faculty and
trustees are so zealuu.s and indefatigable in raising
its i-cputavion avid extending the sphere of its use-

fulness, it appears to be an ^iuspitious period to in-

troduce tlie subject of agricuiliire within its walls,
and lend it your aid. Were you even to devote a
considerable sum of money to this purpose, !iow
manifold v.culd be the interest which the people
would receive in its advantijes. Young men of
liberal education would leave the University with

proper ideas of the dignity ai.d usefulness of agri-
cultur.'\l avocations, and with much useful know-

ledge relating tiicreto. They would go into the
diflerent parts of tlie s*atc, and devote themselves
to agriculture, and associate in societies with men
of more limited opportunities, v.'hcre their know-

ledge and their influence would be widely diffused
and give a life snd vigor to agricvdlure, of wliich

we can easily form some conception. Cut I would
not have you suppose that this subject is altogether
neglected in our University. We have there a pro-

fessorship of chemistry and mineralogy, which bear
an intimate relation to agriculture; and it gives me
much pleasure to state, that I have been informed
that the gentleman who h.'vs charge of that depart-
ment of instruction, takes a lively interest in the

improvement of the agriculture of the country,
and devotes a pan of his course of lectures to that

subject alone, and loses no opportunity of impart-

ing to his pupils every article of knowledge which
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will be of service in the business of life. I am
happy that I have it in my power to make known
the fart, that our University is not confined to

those studies which, though of the highest import-
ance in a liberal education, !iave no immediate re-

. Jstion to the concerns of life. 1 have said the more
on tlii* subject, because it derives additional im-

portance from the fict that we are, and from our

geographicitl situation must continue 'o be, an agri-
cultural rather than a commercial people. I trust

that this fact, and the intrinsic importance of the

s'lbject, will lead you to a serious investigation of
y

. and (for it is surely pradicable,) to give it your
a> i v.(' protection.

Vv ith repfard to education, although we have
been considering an important part of it, you are

by !io means to stop here. Our constitution has
made it 3our duty to encourage and foster every
kind of useful learning. Its wise and patriotic
framers, who were about to burst from tiie thral-

dom of oppression, and who were sensible of the

enslavirg i' fluence of ignorance, ordained it to be
their o vn du»y and that of their sons, to whom they
werp soon to bequeath the inestimable legacy of

freedom, to difliise learning among the people—
and !iey, no do'jbt, looked forward, in pleasing an-

ticipation, to the period when tl eir posterity should
have schools and academies erected among them—
when koi.wledge, at least of the more ordinary and
indispens.ible kind, should be within the reach of
tlie child of the poorest citizen—when "all useful

knowledge -^liould be duly encouraged and promot-
ed"—the peoole acqu'iinted with their righs, sens-
ible of their national blessings, and therefore de-
termined to ptrnetiiate their iiistitutious; and to

keep the soil which their fathers iiad purchased
with their blood and treasure, tlie land of freedom
and the asylum of the oppressed. I fear gentle-
men, if those venerable fathers were to rise from
tbeir tombs, they would reproach us with supine-
ness and neglect, and would not listen to our ple^
of want of power. We sliall never know what
power we have until we exert it; and it holds in

political as well as physical strength, that it is in-

creased by exercise. To all these subjects, then,
which appear to me, I am sure, in a far more im-

portant light than my limits or language will allow
me to express, let us give heed, and timely heed.
Let us do something, however little—it may prove
in time as a grain of mustard seed.
But whilst we are sedulous to obtain these grand

objects, we should not lose sight of the fact, that

these and all our blessings and privileges are lia-

ble to invasion fiom abroad. We have experienc-
ed the injuries of foreign nations before, and we
have no reason to conclude that this is never to be
the case again. It is therefore important that we
should direct our attention to the training of our
militia. Our militia system, as you well know, is

still very defective. Let us ever recollect the ad-

vice of our political father, to prepare for war in

time of peace. By far the most important part of

this preparation consists in training up a body of

men that will always be ready in case of war; to

send into the field an efficient force. It seems to

be the policy of the general government to reduce
the standing army of the United States, as being
too expensive and dangerous to the republic.—
Whether this be sound policy or not, it certainly
increases the importance of havmg a well organ-
ized militia. At present it is difficult to discover
what advantage is derived from our system and

practice, except in a few remarkable instances,

Habere iadiviiual exertion and spirit presents a

cheering prospect amid the surrounding gloom,
and shows what may be done by proper endeavors.
This is a subject of no small moment, and I trust
will receive a share of your deliberations. It is to
be hoped that we may never become a nation of
soldiers by profession; or neglect the delightful
arts of peace, while we pay some regard to those
of war. And while we prepare for our enemies,
we should cherish towards them generosity and
forbearance, adopting the sentiment, "be able for
thine enemy rather in power than use."

Extracts from the J\tessage of Johh Buooks, gover-
nor of the state of Massachusetts, to the legisla-

tttre, transmitted Jan. 1, 1823.

Gentlemen of the Senate, and
Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

I embrace the present moment to offer you my
congratulations on the commencement of a new
year, and on your reassembling to engage in the

important duties of legislation.

Although no form of government is so rational in

itself, nor sa well calculated in its operations to
render a people happy, as is that of a representative
republic; yet there is none that demands greater
wisdom and integrity in its administration. The
public interests require continual watching; and
the changes which time and the progress of civiliz-

ation and the arts gradually effect, are to be met
and provided for with discriminating care. That
Massachusetts bhould have sustained an honorable
career from the humble condition of an obscure co-

lony, through the lapse of two centuries, and under
various forms of jurisprudence, to her present ele-

vated standing in point of population and wealth,
of learning and the arts, is to be referred, under
the fnvor of Divine Providence, to the judicioua
adaptaiion of her laws to the multifarious wants
and circumstances of the people. Different de-

grees of increase and prosperity, indeed, have
marked different periods of her progress. But un-

der events and aspects the most iai;uspicious, im-

provements have never been stationary. An invin-

cible progression in numbers, and in moral and po-
litical strength, has never ceased to encourage hei?

hopes and indicate her course, liecently, howev-^

er, under the present order of things, a freer scope
has been afforded for developing her moral and

physical faculties.

A short time only had elapsed after the first

founders of Massachusetts had begun their settle-

ments, before political and commercial jealousies
on the part of the British government became ap-

parent; and at every period of her colonial exist-

ence her interests were sacrificed to the avaricious

and domineering spirit of her parent country. But
a course of conduct thus selfish and oppressive,

though designed to impede the growth of the co-

lony, and to insure its dependence on and subservi-

ence to Great Britain, ultimately defeated its own

purposes. Subjected as the colonists were, to the

unbending rigor of the colonial system, a limited

commerce only was allowed them; and even the

stinted share of traffic they were permitted to pro-

secute, was encumbered with regulations far less

calculated to remind them of their filial relation,
than of their inferiority and subjection. Incentives

to extensive enterprise were thus denied to her

merchants, and the accumulation of capital, which

a liberal commerce only can effect, was rendered

impracticable. But while made to feel the weight
of power, and to submit to the humiliation of co.

lonial restrictions, they were led by a very natural
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t^ain of thought, not to investigate tlie nature of

piagna charta and the constitution of England
raerely, but the broad principles of all legitimate

governments founded on the natural rights of men;
and ultimately to forno an estimate of the value of

E^elf-control. In the meantime, habits of industry
and economy were formed, and the skilful mansge
roent of their circumscribed interests ^as acquir-
ed: and thus the colonists became fated for acting
their part Well as subjects, and to sustain witli

honor the separation that awaited them.
But the acquisition oi independence failed to

fulfil the public anticipations. The states by migh-
ty and uni-.ed efforts had become independent and
free. Peace soon disclosed truths which had hith-

erto been but partially believed, that the baasted

union of the states under the confederation, had
resulted from the pressure ofcommon danger, and
that something was yet wanting to complete the

revolution wid insure the general welfare. The
vital defect, nevertheless, was long felt and de-

plored, before the aational will ordained a remedy.
The beneficial effects produced almost instantane-

ously, by the operations of the national govern-
nient, were wonderful and incalculable. The sud-
den restoration of public and private credit, the
animation given to enterprize and industry, in tlie

various branches of political economy, and the gen-
eral amelioration in the condition of the people,
v/hich, I presume, are in the recollection of most
of you, were occurrences which transcended the

hopes of the moat sanguine. Massachusetts shar-

ed largely, for a while, in these results. 15ut the

regular order of peaceful commerce was destined
to derangement. A long series of astonishing
phenomena ensued, involving the destruction of

governments, the extinction of nation-,—and a

change in the habits and occupations of a large

proportion of the human family in the civilized
world. The citizens of this state, observant of the
character of the times, and yielding to the allure-

ments of emolument attached to the neutral flag,
availed themselves freely of their neutral rights.
The preternatural excitement however, effected in

one branch of enterprize, left others to languish;
and commerce, after suffering unexampled vexa-
tions from the belligerents, was driven from its

ordinary channels in times of peace, and, eluding
the sober calculations of the experienced mer
chant, became the subject and the victim of chicane
and speculation.

But notwithstanding an incalculable accumula-
tion of wealth under the American flag while its

neutral character was maintained, it was not until

since the late war, that terminated with so much
glory to our nation, that the individual states have
been permitted freely to explore and cultivate

their respective resources. And it is worthy of

remarks that although seven years of peace have

elapsed, yet time scarcely suflSfiient has been al-

lowed to surmount the embarrassments necessarily
arising from an abrupt transition from a state of
war to a state of peace, and from a spirit of deep
tpeculation and adventure, which had been gener-
ated by the peculiar circumstances of the times.—
Prom causes to which it is needless now to advert,
Massacluisetts has felt less severely, or with great-
er facility recovered from those embarrassments
than some of her sister states, although her mari-
time position and vocations expose her to the

deepest suff-ring on the occurrence of foreign war.
From every just consideration, therefore, she

pvight to cherish a love of peace; it being a condi-

tio^ PJO^t congenial to her moral feelings, and mos*.

favorable for the c»iltivation of her means of enjoy,
ment and greatness. The fisiieriew, . one of her

great sources of subsistence and emolument, must
in time of war be annihila'ed; although in a time
of peace they give lucrative employment to thou-

sands of the hardiest of men, and constitute the

greatest and most permanent nursery of seamen
for our gallant navy, which is tiie pride of the

United States, and the support of their commerce
and honor abroad.

The martial energies of onr country have never
been questioned; and her ability to sustain the arts

of peace is now fully demonstrated. To you, gen-
tlemen, as representing the feelings of the people,
the appeal may be safely made, as to the result of
the experiment in this commonwealth. Tlie ene-

T:iies of the revolution represented us as possessing
neither the intellectual, iior the moral, nor the

physical elements, for constituting and supporting
ill independent government. But what are the
facts? Our naval and military triumphs, our com-
merce, which, under the fostering care of a pater-
nal government, has spread over the woi Id, and is

now gladdening the human heart in every cUmfe-,

ind above all, the contentment, the good order and
social happiness enjoyed l>y fi\oi'e than ten millions
of free citizens, give the answer.

Among the public evidences of the success that
has attended the exertions of the people of this

state ill internal improvements, and which are sure

pledges of continued prtjsperity, we may refer to

the general' aspect of the country, as connected
with agriculture and rural economy; to the number
and adn>irable structure of our bridges, to the

goodness of the roads in every part of tlie state,
and to the various and expensive canals and locks
on the Gonii'3cticut and Merrimack rivers, and
more especially the Middlesex canal, that unites

the latter with the waters of Boston hai bor. If it

were necessary to adduce further proofs of the suc-

cessful enterprize and industry of the citizens of
this community, we might also refer to their navi-

gation and tonnage, which are now presumed to

be exceeded in amour<t by only one state. And
it is apprehended that we sliould not deviate ma-

terially from the reality, in assuming that, with
a population equil to about one-twentieth part of
the population of the United States, Massachusetts

contributed, in the year just ended, nearly one
fourth part of the whole amount of revenue derived
from commerce to the national treasury. While
these considerations serve to evince the importance
of the commerce of this state to the Union, it should
induce us to appreciate our resources, and by every
possible effort to augment their value.

While the distinguishing results now noticed are

primarily derived from the fisheries, and from
other' natural advantages peculiar to our local situ-

ation; it is cheerfully conceded that those advan-

tages are called into more effective operation by
the powerful energy of the United States' code of
commercial law. The coincidence of the means
of raising revenuCj a. id of giving impulse to nation-

al industry, is happily illustrated in the existing
tarif. If our national commerce be extensive, if

the products of our agriculture are furnished with
a ready market, and if our manufactures are multi-

plying and improving wilh a rapidity hitherto un-

known, we can scarcely too highly appreciate the
wise policy of the national government: unless the

authority of facts and experience be discarded, we
cannot hesitate to acknowledge its soundness and

efficiency. And altluugh the existing laws res-

pecting commercial revciiue mf.y be, and unqucti
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tionably are, susceptible of a more perfect adapta
tion to tlie TnanufacUiring interest, and might be

made, in point of reveraie, more productive, yet
the strnnpest conviction rests on my mind, "thai

the interest of every part of the liiiion requires
that this subject should be touched with the great-
est caution," and not without a clear foresic^ht "'of

the effects to be produced by the slightest chanj^e."
The faciiiti.-s for sustaining extensive manutUc-

tures are scarcely less distinguishincr for tliis com

munity, than ar^ our advantaf^es for commerce.—
Facts ar'' fully illustrative of tins truth. By recur-

ring- to the laws of the commonwealth, it is found,
that one hundred and forty nine acts have, at dif-

ferent times, passed the legislature, and are now

extant, for incorporating maiuifacturing companies,
V'ith ;j!n aggregate capital amounting to more than

sixteen million^! nf dollars; and it is presumed to

be within your k^^owledge, that nearly all these

establishments are now in successful operation.
—

In reviewing the diversified concerns of the people
of tise commonwealth, I feel entire confidence that

your deliberations will result in measures calculat-

ed to promote tlieir best interests.

By recent accounts from Europe, and some of

the prisons in the neighboring sta'es, a machine,
denominated the "tread or stepping mill," has

Been introduced into some of the penitentiaries,
as a mode of employing convicts. How far this

new description of punishment may have answered
the expectations of those who have had recourse
to it, 1 have not been sufKciently informed to assert.

It is favorably spoken of; and on a subject that has

hitherto disappointed, in some measure, at least,
the hopes of the humane every where, every hint

indicating improvement, seems to merit considera-
tion. Referring you, gentlemen, to that part ofmy
communication to the legislature on the 10th of

January last, relating to the state prison, 1 recom-
mend the subject at large to your consideration.

In conclusion, I should feel myself wanting in

respect to you, gentlemen, and to my fellow citi-

zens generally, were 1 to omit expressing, on this

occasion, the heartfelt satisfaction that has been
derived to me from the reiterated expression of
their confidence. To one who had devoted the
iirst moments of manhood to the service of his

country and the cause of freedom, such tokens of

remembrance and regard, are peculiarly grateful;
and they have been more precious to me, not only
as they indicated a generous approbation of humble
efforts to be useful, but have sanctioned the im-

mortal principles which originated and perfected
the revolution. But conscious that the claims of

nature to exemption from the care and anxieties of

official responsibility cannot be resisted with im-

punity, I deem it an imperative duty to announce

my determination to decline being considered a

candidate for re-electjon to the office of chief ma-

gistrate; devoutly imploi'ing the benediction of

Almighty God on all the interests of the common-
wealth, and tendering to you, fellow citizens, my
sincere wishes for your personal happiness.

JOHN BROOKS.
Council Chamber, Jan. 1, 1823.

LEGISL.\TURE OF NEW YORK.

The two houses of the legislature of this state

formed a quorum yesterday, whea the session was

opened by a message from his excellency the go-
vernor, of which the following is a copy:

Gentlemen of the Senate, and ofthe Assembly
—

iiie sityation in which we are at present placed

is peculiarly interesting and highly responsible'
and while addressing the first legislature convened
under our new constitution, from a situation to

which, by the favorable opinion of my fellow citi-

zens,! have been elected, and in obedience to the
commands of that constitution, presenting and re-

commending for their consideraiion some of the
various subjects which will necessarily claim their
attention during this their first session, I feel,

sensibly, such peculiar interest and high responsi-
bility-

In the performance of the duties of my station,
I am satisfied that I sliall receive every requisite
aid and support ft'om your united exertions for the

public good; and while we have this object only in

view, whatever difference of opinion shall exist re-

lative to the adoption of means to promote the Wel-
fare of the people, by whom v/e have been selected
as agents, and entrusted with power, I feel a confi-

dent expectation that the judgment of charity will

be extended towards each other for the motives by
which we are governed, and I claim the kind indul-

gence of my fellow citizens for the errors which I

shall unintentionally commit; and while society
must be governed by the limited capacity ofhuman
beings, subject to the conflicting temporal inte-
rests and frailties of human nature, errors will un-

avoidably occur, and even correct measures and
conduct be pronounced erroneous.

Resting in the consciousness of a correctness of

my motives, and relying on the support of a su-

perintending Providence, I shall endeavor, to the
utmost of my ability, to promote the welfare ofthe

people, and the best interests of the state.

There has been only one period since the declar-
ation of our independence, that the legislature of
the state of New York have been called upon to

perform such high and responsible duties as at this
session will devolve upon you; and when we reflect

upon the conduct of those who formed the first

constitution of this state, and organized a govern-
ment, every well ordered mind must be led with

gratitude to bow before the throne of grace, re-

turning fervent thanks to the God of heaven and of
earth, who raised up for us in that time of need^
men eminently endowed with great intelligence,
integrity, and superior, I had almost said inspired,
views of the rights and liberties of man. The
checks and balances of the old constitution of this
state were admirable, when judged with reference
to the time in which it was adopted, just emerging
from a state of colonial dependence, and while

desperately, and almost convulsively struggling to
break the fetters of transatlantic despotism; al-

most every man in the community at that time pos-
sessing high ideas of the necessity of a strong ex-
ecutive power and great legislative independence;
and Although we have amended what we have deem-
ed its errors, and what, in the present improved
state of the community, were really such, yet the

c^indid mind cannot but admire and applaud its

great comparative excellence.

I could not, gentlemen, withhold, at this time,
and on this occasion, the expression of my affec-
tion and veneration for those men, great in intellect
and honesty, several of whom were personally
known to many of us, who, having placed and seen
their country in prosperity and the enjoyment of
liberty, have gone to sleep with their fathers until

the great day of retribution.

This government has, by the late amendments,
been adapted to the present feelings and views of
the community, the only proper standard by wliich

a good government can be formed, and no time for
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its reorganization could be more auspicious than the property, and liberties of the oeople, in agreat
the present. The peaceful state of the country, and

J

measure depend. Tliis state t as never failed duly
absence of any asperity in party contentions, will to appreciate its importance as bler;ded wiih its

enable you to obtain the benefit of each other's

candid views of everv measure; and although it is

obvious, that in the enactment of laws in compli-
ance with the new provisions of the constitution,

and the reorg^aniz^tion of the f^overnment, many
unexpected difficulties and embarrassments must

un:ivoidably occur, yet, by mutual forbearance,

when you may diflTer in opiuion, and by great atten-

tion and circumspection in the adoption of mea-

sures, these will vanish.

To you, as the first legislature assembled for

the purpose of reorganizing this government, cloth-

ed with plenpvy powers to apply the provisions of

that constitution, and limited only by its articles,

the people look for wisdom, prudence and self-

government; and I do not hesitue to indulge a con-

fident expectation, that their hopes will not be dis-

appointed.
The principal portion of your time and attention

will probably be devoted to passinsr such laws as

have become necessary under the existing consti-

tution. I have, therefore, thought it proper to

confine myself to such promiricnt subjects of le-

gislation, as will probably, under such circumstan-

ces, be presented to your consideration.

Among the various and hl^'hly interesting sub-

jects claiming your attention, the most important
is the arrangement and organization of the j'tdi

clary. It is one that ought to be approached with

great caution, but with full and competent deci-

sion. It must he acted upon with firmness, yet
with the greatest discretion. Its responsibility to

the community fully retained, and its independence

ainply secured, so that no executive, legisl;*tive or

other influence, can be brought to bear upon it in

auch fl manner as to have a deleterious effect upon
its deliberations or decisions. The division of its

labor so made, that it is within the reasonable li-

mit of human power to attend to its duties, that

the execution of the laws may be enforced, justice
extended t» all and denied to none—its pecuniary

support provided for, with such liberality, that the

most intelligent arui best men may not feel as if

they are doing themselves and their families injus-

tice by accepting the most responsible and highest

public stations in the gift of the government. The

supre me court, now to be composed of three judg-

es, is to receive its most considerable aid in tlje

discharge of certain of is duties by the establish-

ment and appointment of circuit judges, pursuant
to such division of the state into judicial districts

as you may deem it advisable to make, and upon

prosperity and honor—and while we are careful

not to indulge in large and extravagant compel.sa-

tions to our public officers, it will not be denied,
that the independence of our judges is promoted
in no small degree by the permanency and ade-

qiiacv of tlieir snlaries—thus ensbling them on the

one hand, to devote their whole time and attention

to the dischartre of their jadici«l duties, and on

the other, to be above tlie reach of any tcmpta-
tions to neglect them. This consideration derives

adilitional force, from that part of the constitution

which disqualides them from accepting, or being
candidates for any other office from the legislatur- ,

or t!ie people, during their continuance in their

judicial stations

While on this subject, permit me also to remark
th.at legislative provision appears to be necessary
with regard to the powers vested in the court of

probates by the old constitution, and with regard
to the msnner of vesting them under the new, and
of regulating appeals therefrom;—whether such

rpgulalions will render provisions concerning the

office of surrogate necessary, must be submitted
to your wisdom and discretion.

It will be requisite to declare by law the time
.ind manner of electing militia officers, and of cer-

tifying their election to the executive.

The atten'ion of the legislature has frequently
been called to the important ar.d interesting sub-

ject of regulating the militia. It has become more

interesting because of the variety of opinion which

always hav?, and still do exist, in relation to the

necessity of attention to it. But I have always
entertained the opinion that it is not possible to

maintain a government perfectly free, without a re-

liance on a militia for defence against insurrections

and sudden iticnrsions, and for volunteer aid in the

formation of arniie-, when we may be afflicted with

war; and in order to accomplish these objects, un-

remitted attention ought always to be paid >o the

organization and discipline of the militia. I there-

fore recommend a full examinstion of our militia

laws to your consideration.

There are at present a very considerable number
of officers for whose appointment no constitutional

provision exists, other than a general power dele-

gated to the legisla^.ure, to regulate the manner of

making such appointments, and to limit their dura-

tion. Among these are the office of surrogate,

auctioneer, commissioner to take acknowledge-
ments of deeds, justices in cities, and some others

not deemed necessary here to enumerate, but which

will, doubtless, in the discharge of tlie duties im-whom that important branch of our jurisprudence,
the holding of courts of oyer and terminer, and [po3ed upon you by the constitution, receive their

nisi prills, will principally rest. Those judges may i proper siiare cf your labors and attention.

also, at the will of the legislature, be considered i Thut part of tlie constitution which declares that

and made assistants to the chancel'.T. Tlte pow-lthe proceeds of all the public lands, with certain

ers given to them, and the duties they are requir-
! exceptions, belong to the school fund, and shall

cd to perform, as specially stated in the cnrslitu- remai.n perpetually and exclusively appropriated
to the' support of common schools throughout the

state, requires attention
tion, with such as may be assigned to them by law,

are of a character deeply interesting to the welfare

of tne state.

It will become your province to divide the state

into districts, according to the 5ih section of the

5tb article of the constitution, and to invest them
with such additional powers as you may deem pro-

per, and may fall within the range of legislation

The tracts thus set apart for that purpose con-

tain nearly one million of acres. Most of these

lands, however, remaining unproductive at this

time, I submit to the legislature whether the wise

and patriotic intentions of the framers of our con-

stitution will be best promoted by allowing them

An able, faithful, and impartial judiciary is not ito remain in their present state, or to direct a sale

only the greatest ornament of the state, hut the jof the whole or a part equal to a principal, render-

best security against tyranny and oppression; on ling an interest sufficient to make good the annual

its intelligence, firiimrss and integrity, the lives, 'deficiency in the present school revenui;s. Th?
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subject of education is interesting to the happi-
ness of every government and people, but more

especially to a republic, having for its basis and

permanency the intelligence and virtue of the peo-

ple. To recommend it to your anxious care is, I

have not the least doubt, anticipating your intentions.

During the recent elections under the new con-

stitution, difficulties have arisen at some of the

polls, wit!) regard to the true construction to be

given to the article which defines the right of suf

frage. The intention of the makers of the constitu

tion ought to be realized, and it is with you, as far

as may fall within the scope of your constitutional

powers, to pass explanatory laws enabling the in-

spectors correctly to ascertain the citizens entitled

to vote, and thus prevent improper exclusions by

hasty and unadvised decisions during the elec-

tion. The riK:ht of sufi'ruge is of the highest
value to the citizen, as all our civil instituiioris,

and tiie purity and correct administration of our

laws, in a great measure depend upon its legiti-

roate or constitutional exercise; any forced con-

struction, therefore, v^hereby this right might be

unjustly refused or usurped, ought to be guarded
against by the enactment of laws, conformably to

the spirit and intention of the constitution.

I'he criminal code which has so frequently at-

tracted the attention of the legislature, may still
j

be oiisidered, in many respects, susceptible of
j

important improvements. During the last autumn,
j

whilst engaged in my oiScial duties as one of the

justices of the supreme court, I visited the prison
at Auburn, and from the representation of the

inspectors, connected with actual observation, 1

am ptrfecily persuaded, that experience there,
authorized by a late statute, has fully demonstrat-

ed, that solitary confinement without labor, and
wiitre the piisoner is restricted in his diet, limit-

ing such imprisonment in its duration, according
to tlie nature of the offence, presents the best

means of reclaiming the offender; and, according
to the benign intentions of our penitentiHry system,
of fitting him for future usefulness, in case he

should thereafter be restored to society. I recom-
mend this highly interesting subject to your seri-

ous and n.ature deliberation, in the hope th:it you
will come to such results as will effectually insure

the important object intended by the introduction

of this h.umane and valuable principle into our

criminal code.

It gives me much pleasure to state that t!ie ca-

nal system, so wisely adopted and succes^ifuliy

pursued in the state, promises to realize the expec-
tatio' s of the community The convenience already
afforded to the inhabitant?, by the facility with

whicii I he products of the country may be brought
to market, has exceeded the most sanguine hopes
of its warmest supporters.

Fron> a general view of the state of the treasury,

jtapneurs that the receipts during the year ending
the SOlh November, 1822, were ^915,705 39; which

together v/ith the sum remainiiij.'- in the treasury
on that duy, anio'uit to §1.^32,919 43 The pay-
ments duru'g the same period, v.ere 924,094 89;

leaving a balance in t!ie treasury rf 108,824 53; of

whicli, however, only gt27,4J3 66 can be applied
to tlie ordinary expenses of government, the resi-

due being appropriated for specific purposes. The

public debt on the 1st of Dec. 1822, amounted to

g5,423,500, of which 4,243.500 are for monies bor-

rowed to complete the canal. Several specific

sources of revenue, such as the duties on salt, sales

at auction, the commutation for the tax on steam

bout passengers, and the canal tolls, are appropri-

ated to the extingaishment of the canal loans and
the interest thereof. It has not yet as been found

necessary to resort to any other sources of revenue
to meet the payment of the interest, the principal
being irredeemable, by the terms of the loans, for

several years.
The dif!ioulties existing between this state and

the state of New Jersey, concerning our territorial

and jurisdictional limits, still remain unadjusted,
and it is very desirable that measures should be
adopted to terminate a controversy between two
sister states, w!)ich in so great a degree inter-

rupts the harmony and intercourse that ought to

exist b'tween them: whether the aid of the con-

gress of the United States should be required in

this delicate afi'air, or whetiier it is not more dis-

creet and proper that a further attempt should be
m .de at negotiation, or compromise, in the appoint-
ment of commissioners, are subjects affecting the

chara.-ter and interests of the state, and must be
submitted to your wisdom and discretion.

Before I conclude this communication, I submit
to you the propriety of directing a revision of all

the public statutes of the state. The adoption of
tiie new constitution has rendered many of our sta-

tutes inapplic:ib!e to the present state of things,
and many others, particularly in our penal code,
are distributed into so many volumes, though re-

lating to the Same subject, that references to the

different laws are rendered extremely difTtcult,—
In a new revision those difficulties might be re-

moved, by condensing into one statute each sub-

ject of legisLition, and arranging them under pro-

per heads, so that tlie people at large might clearly

comprehend them; besides, much nilght be gained
by omitting several obsolete statutes now appear-

ing in our statute book. Various other improve-
ments might be suggested, but they will readily
occur to the legislature, should the subject receive

a discussion. Whatever other matters are neces-

sary to be submitted, will be communicated by
special message.

Notv.'ithstanJliig the commercial metropolis of
this state has daring the summer been visited by
one of those afflicting dispensations of divine Pro-

vidence, which not Uufrequenlly prove the scourge
of a dense population, we have rsason to be thank-

ful that the pestilence has beei stayed, and health,

and business resumed their wonted influence in

that city.

By a report or communjcation of the mayor of
the city of New York to tlie common council, mad<;
on tiie 25th of November last, and by that oflicer

recently transmitted to me, it is proposed to erect

I public hospital fur fever patients, at a convenient

distance from the city, to prevent the spread of th?.

disease; and to which, it is confidently expected,

persons will, without reltictance, suffer themselves
to be removed, as the situation would be more

healthy, and afford them pure air, good nurses, and
the best medical advice and attendance. Whiie an

establishment of this sort v/ould be of the greatest

advantage to the metropolis, it v;ould have the

additional recommenilalion that its doors would

necessarily be open to receive nonresident patients
who might take the infection while in the city; and
it being manifest that such a measure must esseu-

tially contribute to alleviate the distresses of a por-
tion of our fellow citizens, if not prevent the ruin-

ous consequences of the disorder to the city and

country altogether, and thus, in a precautionary, as

well as philanthropic point of view, promote the

welfare and prosperity of both, their interests in

that respect being mutual. It is stibmitted to yoiir
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consideration whether some legislative assistance

oiiglit not to be afforded to encourage so humane

and useful an undertaking.
I congratulate you also, fellow citizens, upon the

prosperous condition of our country. We have

maintained peace with all nations; our foreign re-

lations have continued undisturbed, and the high re-

putation of our national government is stillthe theme

of every patriot, and the admiration of the world.

The prosperity of our state, in its agricultural,

manufacturing and commercial relation."!, and the

many other blessings which by divine Providence

we are permitted to enjoy, call for our most sin-

cere aspirations of gratitude and praise; and while

I shall earnestly pray for their continuance, I pledge

myself to unite with you in every measure to pre
serve the honor, secure the rights, and perpetuate
the freedom and happiness of our beloved country.

JUbcmy, Jan. 7, 1823. JOSEPH C. YATES.

Franklin and Adams.
At a public meeting lately held in Albany, to take

measures in aid of the cause of the Greeks, the

honorable Mr Van Ness, in a speech which he

made in support of the question before the meei-

ing, alluded to the foreign aid received by this

country in our struggle for independence, in the

following terms:

•'What would America have done in 1775, v^^ith-

out the loan of arms and ammimition, which a few

merchants generously advanced on the credit of a

government which was then supposed by maiiy as

ephemeral in its existence, and that it soon would

be crushed into nonentity by the strong arm of

pov/er. Dr. Franklin, with the powers of argument,
like his own electricity, at once clear and irresisti-

ble, satisfeil the Dutch merchants of the propriety
of the loan; and his memory will be honored by

every patriot forever."

The learned and venerable Judge Vander Kemp
has addressed a letter to Mr. Van Ness to correct

an error of fact in the passage above extracted, the

material of which is as follows:

"The fact is, the compliment you intended to

pay, is justly due to John Adams, and not to Dr.

Franklin. Nevertheless, he was there respected,
admired as a patriot, and still more as a philoso-

pher. The Dutch were tolerably well informed of

the situiit'on of the thirteen States; they considered

America as the future tefnple of civil and religious

liberty
—as the altar for the purest sacrifices of arts

and science—as the refuge for all that was wise

and good in sinking liurope. Hut except that

Franklin obtauied a secret chdm by private corres-

pondence, he had no share whatever in persuading
the Dutch to send their money to America, or even

to provide it with ammunition and arms. The lat-

ter was owing to enterprizing Dutch merchants,

ready to send a vessel to hell (as one of them told

Frederick Henry) at the risk of singeing her sail,

if there was a prospect of advantage. AmosTean
dispatched three vessels with such cargoes, on his

own account. The first, that the Dutch were well

acquainted with the practical situation of America,
was not the work of Franklin, but effected by the

pensionary Van Berckel, the undaunted Baron Van-
der Capellen tot de Pol, and that brilliant lumina-

ry, John Luzac. The patriotic labors of two of our
eminent statesmen, governors Trumbull and Liv-

ingston, were published in Dutch by Junius Brutus,

"who, in a concise manner, drew a parallel between
the republic of America and that of the United
Provinces—laid open the basis of their confedera-

tion—answered the objections, and g-^vo the pre-

ference, if any was due, to that of the thirteen Uni-

ted States. Thus, individuals defended our noble

cause in public prints and the state assemblies.—
Individuals eternized our achieve f^nts with gold
and silver medals—but the nation, as far as it de-
served the name of republican, favored the Ameri-
can cause. The majority of the merchants in Hoi.

land; the majority of th*" freeholders in Friesland;

the most eminent men in talents and wealth, pro-
moted our triumph. While many opened their

purses liberally, a few drew manly their sword.

"Franklin did not procure to America the Dutch

loan; but his courtesy and kindness towards me
can never be forgotten: it was John Adams, by whose

skilfid negotiations this loan was obtained, and would
have failed without him. John Adams had, during
his long residence in that country, gained the

hearts, esteem, the confidence of all with whom
he conversed Merchants, nobles, patricians, men
of talents and learning, surrounded him, listened

to him, admired him, and were instructed by him.
The Capellens, de Gyzelaer, Van Berckel, John
Luzac, P PauUs, Calkoen, the Van Staphorsts, the

Willinks, and de Neufvilles, were among them.
"His affability, republican firmness, integrity,

and patriotic virtues, gained him their affection-

acquired him their pubilc enconiums and festivals,

and made him master of their purses, notwithstand-

ing the intrigues of a powerful ir.ourt. Scarce was
the loan opened, wher. Capellen Van de Pol signed
30,000 gl.; Capellen Van de Marsch 30,000 more,
and many patriots smaller sums of their scanty re-

venue. John Adams loved and revered the Dutch.
He taught them to respect and admire the Ameri-
cans more and more, and the Almighty crowned
their wislies and heard their pruyers for our final

success in \hp. consolidation of our glorious inde-

pendence. I know you will thank me, sir, for cor-

recting this error. Thou art an American, with
some Dutch blood in your veins. You are willing,

sir, to give honor to whom honor is due. I cordially
unite with 3 ou in gratitude to that worthy patriot,

Benjamin Franklin, and you will not withhold the

praise due to John Adams. I remain, with esteem,

your's sincerely.
FU. ADR. VANDER KEMP.

Oldenbameveld, oQih Xov. 1822."

Battles with Micb.—A French paper of Oct. 8,

has a curious account of the ravages of Mice on the
borders of the llhitie. It had already had occasion
to speak of them before, and they were then stated
to have attacked the seeds, and done much mis-
cliief. In the circle of Lower Rhine, in consequence
of a public recommendation to construct ditches
for their destruction, 44 053 had been taken in S

days in the environs of Wurtzburgh, without their

numbers appearing lo be diminished. In the neigh-
borhood of Kreuznach, the authorities required of

the inhabitants a v/erkly tribute of a certain num-
ber of these animals; and while the men of proper-
ty hunted them in a kind of chase, the poor were

hawking them about the streets in bags, at 20 kreut-

zers (15 sols) a hundred. [It was an archbishop of

Mentz, Hatto H. who is reported in history to have
been eaten by rats, for his cruelty during a famine,
to the poor, whom he lodged in a great barn, and
burnt them all in the night, saying, ihat those were
the rats that devoured his corn. Pursued by these

divine executioners from place to place, he fled for

shelter to a castle on an island in the middle of the

Rhine, where they swam after him, and never left

him till tbey hxd eaten him alive.
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Law Cases.

OPINION OF JUDGE TUCKER,
Pranoimced in the circuit court of the county of St,

Louis, JMissouri.

Stephen Glasscock'^
vs. ^

Enoch Sieen. j
The plaintiff having obtained a Judgment of

this court against the defendant, sued out a writ of

capias ad satisfaciefidum. To this a return is made,
in substance, as follows: "That the sheriff' did not

take the body of the defendant, because he had en-

tered into bond with security for the payment of the

judgement, at the end of two years and a half

from the date."

The plaintiff moves for an alias writ of capias ad

satisfaciendum.

The defendant relies on the statute of the last

session of the legislature of this stale providing for

the stay of executions.

The plaintiff contends that the statute is uncon-

stitutional and void:

1. As impairing the obligation of contracts;

2. As authorizing a tender of property instead of

gold or silver;

3. As delaying the administration of justice and

right.
The statute enacts that proceedings shall be

staid for two years and a half, on all executions,
whereon the plaintiff shall not endorse that he will

take property in payment at two thirds of its ap-

praised value, the defendant giving bond with se

curity for the payment of the debt, or pledging real

property therefor. Where this is done, the she-

riff is directed to release the person or property
taken in execution.

T,et us take up the objections to the law in the

order in which they stand, and consider

1 Whether it impairs the obligation ofcontracts?

Authorities on this question are rare, but as far

as authority may govern on such a point, they are

conclusive.

A law essentially similar to this was passed in

j>forlh Carolina in 1812. By the supreme court

of that state it was pronounced unconstitution.il

and void, in the case of Crittenden vs Jones, (.^/n<?-

Fican Laxu Journal, vol 5, page 520) as impairing ihe

obligation of contracts. In deciding that case it

js shown by the court that the practice of passiag
such luws, was the evil against which the consii-

lUtion meant to guard, in probibiiing the states to

pass laws impairing the obligation of contracts,
and that it was so received and understood at the

time.
In the course of his argument the judge observes,

that "the right to suspend the recovery of a debt

fjr one period, implies the right to suspend it for

snolh^^, and as the state of things, which Called for

the first delay, may continue for a series of years,
the consequence may be a total stagnation of the
business of society, by destroying credit and con-
fide ice am )ng the citizens."

I believe i'. would be difficult to find an instance
«n which such a state of things has not been kepi up
by such remedies, and has not continued to increase
until they were laid aside.

The same judge tells us, on the authority of his-

tory, that no sooner had the use of such expedi-
fnts ceased, in consequence of the adoption of the
federal constitution, than "public credit was reani-

mated, the owners of property and tlie holders of

money freely parted with boui, wejl knowing that
Srp. TO Vol. XSH 16.

no future law could impair the obligation of con^
tracts."

In the same book, (page 507), judge Washington
says,

«' What is the obligation of a contract? It is
to do or not to do a certain thing; and this may be
either absolutely, or under some condition, imme-
diately or at some future time or times, and at some
specified place. A law, therefore, which autho-
rizes the discharge of a contract by a smaller sum,
or at a different time, or in a different manner thai*
the parties have stipwlated, impairs its obligation,
by substituting, for the contract of the parties, one
which they never entered into, and to the perform-
ance of which they of course never consented.—
The old contract is completely annulled, and a le-

gislative contract imposed on the parties in lieu
thereof. That a law which declar s an existing
contract to be void, impairs its obligation, will, 1

presume, be admitted by all men who can under-
stand the force of the plainest terms; or, if not so,
I should be curious to know in what manner the ob-

ligation of a contract can be impaired. And if thi,a

be the effect of such a law, in what respect does it

differ from another, which declares that a debt,

consisting of a specified sum, and due at an ap-
pointed period of time, shall be discharged at a
more distant, or indeed a different time, or with a
a smaller sum' The degree of injury to the credi-
tor may not be so great in the one case as in the

other, but the principle is precisely the same."
Such is the langu.age of authority on this subject.

In a late case, judge Haywood, in Tennes-ee, has

pronounced on the same principles, that such a law
impairs the obligation of contrtcts, and is there-
fore void; and he too bears the strongest tesximo-

ny, from his own observation, to the tende cy of
such laws to increase the evils they profess co re-

medy. And here we find the reason of the consti-
tutional provision.

—Human ingenuity cannot ima-

gine any other motive for it than to prevent laws of
this sort. The object was two-fold.

1. To protect the people of the several statese

from the errors of a sliort sighted policy, goadsd
by distress, and rushing blindly upon measures,
the evils of which are not to be forese(^n, but by
tliose master st^iesmen whose services the local

governments mighi not be capable of appreciating,
or at all times have at their command.

2. To preserve peace am-'og the states by insur-
in<Tihe free collection of deots, the obstri's-iitv. of
wi.ich is nunib'='red among t!)-? c.iu'^es of w:>r --"1 hat
tliis was fn the contemplation of the frs.nr;' • of
the constitution is manifest. See the Federu'ist,

pages 37 and 43l. In the latter passage the autiiop
SO! aks ©f the "fraudulent l^ws whien had ^beent

pissed in too many st.tes," and of tie "constitu-
tional guards" v/hicli had been provided against
them. Where shull ihey he found, out in this
clause ? and v here do we fi; rl the motive to this

law, but in the alledged necess-tyto do something
to keep all the money from br-ing curried out of ttie

country? O'i in other words, to keep the mer-
chants of Philadelphia frr>iii recovering their debts
here. Bu' for the federal constitution, the law in

question would justify, and might produce, an ap-
peal to arms The corisiiuition forbidding that,

sought to render it unreressary by declaring that,

the states should not mafie laws impairing tueob-

ligiiion of CO uracts.

in opposiiio!! to these authorities it Is contended
that the occasions of justice require that the le-

gislature should be ai lioeny to avail themselves of
the light of expe lence, in adapting ren^edies to

rights, trnd in regulating the proceedings; tbat
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^1,1- IjiiS ulwajs been practised ; tliat the actual re-

tncflies, tlierefore, aftbrdetl by exisiing laws, al

though, perhiips, in the contemplation of the par-

ties to a contract, cannot be regarded by them as

the essence of it; and, consequently, that to

change the remedy is not to change the contract.

Were this argument as conclusive as it is specious,

it would not weigh much against the clear and

strong evidence of an universal practical contem-

poraneous exposition, and would only show that the

convention had illy chosen the terms which they
used.——But what does argument prove? That to

change the remedy is not to change the contract;

to destroy the remedy is not to destroy the contract.

Granted; but this does not prove that to impair
or destroy the remedy does not impair or destroy

the ebliffutionof the contract.

The moral obligation of a contract is in the con-

science of the party. With this the law can h<4ve

nothing to do. It can neither increase nor oiminish

it. 1 lie only obljgaticn on which the law can act,

is the legul obligation, and it can only act on that

by giving or whilhholding sanctions and remedies.

It is in these the legal obligation consists. To say,

therefore, that the law shall not impair the obliga-

tion of contracts, is to speak, of course, of their

legal obli;j:ation, which alor.e the law can inipair,

aiid is to »ay that it shall not impair the remedies

in which alone thsit obligation is to be found.

It is a part of the history of the constitution that

this clause al first contained a prohibition to • alter

contracts' The phrase was doubtless changed, be-

CMise a nion em's consideration would show that

contracts cannot be altered by any power but that

of the parties themselves. Abolish the remedies,

destroy the evidences; forbid the execution; yei

tiie contract remains. It is registered in heaven,

aiid must continue the pame forever.

The contract itself, therefore, and the morrJ

obligation of tlie contract are alike impassive to

the power of the law. And yet we are told that

we sliall construe the constitution as if intended to

p ''vCt what cannot be assailed; as carefull)

vu..rding contracts on th«t side, where the very na-

tvve of things interposes an impassible barrier,

aid leaving open the only avenue by which danger
can enter. The law does not deal in abstract mora-

1j y. It does not say merely that a man ought to

pty his deb 6. It says he shall pay them, and df-

elures its readiness, and provides its remedies lo

»bi:ge him to pay them. If it takes away these re-

n.taies, and refuses to oblige him to pay, it surely
tfekfs away all the obligation it can create or de-

SVioy.
The objection is here urged that this constpuc-

tion would make the existing remedies unaltera

ble as o existing contracts, however nece^sa^y to

the pui poses of justice the modification might ap-

pear. Tiie answer to this is obtained by asking
«' svi<at HI e the purposes of justice ?" To hsct^rtain

ai.u to enforce the rights of parties. We look to

t'l e laws to enforce our rights. Its remedies art

yearly, but we must first sliow the case which en-

ti. rs us 10 the use of them. He who is interested

to dispute our pretensions has a right to be heard,

J'lstice requires this, and prescribes some d^lay.
I is lairl) a matter c f discretion to say how much
is ii'-cessary. But when legal inveslijiation is goiu

tl.ro'igli; when the eiquiries of justice are an

t> 'red, ii is no loi ger a question of much or lit-

tle. It is tlien ascertained ihui the demands of the

party ouglit to have been long since satisfied, tnt

insiead ot prescribing farther delay, instead oJ

\vithQoiding appropriate remedies, and clogging

rights no lo' ger questioned, with new and unf xpect-
ed conditions, justice may rather be supposed to
lament that she had not been more lynx-eyed in the

discovery of truth, and that her authority had been
so long suspended during the process of investiga.
tion. In every instance v.e are obliged to do some
injustice to avoid a greater; to deny aright for a
sensoi , lest we should precipitately enforce a

wrong. To modify remedies, therefore, in this

view, is not to impair the obligation of contracts.
It is to regulate the means of ascertaining them.
If enfi reed a scon as ascertained, the wilful de«
nial of right cannot be imputed. As soon as it is

known to be right, jl is no longer denied. But the
modification of remedies does not stop with the

judgment. This is true. .Tiisiice is not only watch*
ful not to award what is wrong, but to see that hec
behests are obeyed. How lo. g a time shall be n;?.

cessary to carry them into effVc ;
i (W long t shall

be before the acts of her ministerial officers, done
in virtue of her authority shall befiialiy iispec'ed,
and rotified or annulled, is again a fair matter of
discretion. Remedies may also be modified as to
their form. About this justice is indifitrent.

But justice requires that they shall be eflectual.

Primaf cie, all final proce&s is so. The atvach«
ment in chancery has been found as efficacious as

the/"ejjyacu;s at common law; and the immunity
of land from sale for debt is seldom inconvenient,
where the writ of capias ad satitj'nciendum is back-
ed by strong jails. Some one of these writs may
well be taken away, and «f/e(;7(«^e renedies reniain,

A due respect to the obligation < f contracts re-

quires adequate remedips, and requires no more.
It leaves t' e legislature free to choose whether
the pe'.fornianct sh.»ll be compelled by imprison,
ment, or extorted by seques. ration, or accom-

plished through the intervention of an oflicer, by
actual seizure and sule, but it does not allow that

that which has been loi g due, snall not be paid
for two yeat s and a half to come.
And this is the ai swer to what has been said of

the power of the legislature to take away the capias
ad satisfaciendum, from which is inferred, as of

course, a power to change its operatnn. No mat-
ter what remedies t; ey take away, if they leave

o.bers which are adequnte, the constitution is not

violated, for the obligation of contracts is enforc-

ed. Not so where th«y render all iueflicacious.

But the court can only act by writs given by law,
and these mi^hl be all abolished.

Let this be so—and if power constituted right,
the argument would be uni.nsv;erable. But it

would only prove that there is a mode by which
the I'-gislaiure might violate the constitution with-

out the co-cperaiion ot the judiciary. The same

thing may be said of the alleged power to repeal
the law establishing the terms of courts. Such
laws would execute themselves. Evading the au-

thority of the courts they would only defy that of
the rEOPiE and of con. Rtit here the courts are

called upon to act Their judgment is unquestion-
ed; their process issues; its mandate is disregard-
ed; and they are required to ratify what is done,
and excuse what is omitted. If they do this, they
too become parties to the violation of the obliga-
tion of contracts.

2. But it IS fartfier objected, that this law con-

travenes that provision of the constitution of the

United St.tes, which prohibits the states from

Hiaking any but goM and silver a tender in pay-
mint of debts. To make any thing else a tender,

IS commonly unders ood to mean that the creditor

.buiiil t&ke that Qr iioming. TUe evil js m forcini;
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it 'ipon him. Roi!» in that case and in this th-

means used, do r\c)t amount to absolute compni
sJon. Volhing^ more is done than to withhold th

deht, and drive him, by necessity, to acfree to tak^

so- ettiinpf else in discharj^e of it. Where th-

alternative is to talie the thin^ tendered, or lose

the debt, ti>e law is sure of producinfj its efTeff,

and, therefore, in the rertainty of the miscbief

diflr rs from one which holds out inducements

not so strong; but where they happen to he

adequate to the nurpose, the mischief is the

flame in quality rtn ! defjree. The evil of tender

laws is the denial of rights, unless the party will

accede to terms frr which before there was no sti-

pulation. W!iy s'>..il he recover at all ' Why anv

specific sum ? B c (Use the other pariy contracted

to pay. But the o^her oaty contracted to pay al-

so at a certain time, and this is as much a part oT

the contract as the sum. Both are equally the ob-

jects of his rigtits, and both are secured by the

same eng-apement. On what principle can we im-

pose conditions on the performance of one part of

the contract, and not on the other. lean see no

difference between compelling the party to w^it

for his money and compelling him to lose a part
of it, unless he will accept the tender.— in neither

case do we literally tell the plaintiff that he shall

lose tus debt unless he assents. We only mea-

sure the degree of compulsion by the probability
of opposition. If a loss of 10 per cent, or a de-

delay of two years and a half will not do, we may
as well try 20 per cent, loss, and five yeirs delay.
We still keep clear of the letter of the constitu-

tion, according to the above mentioned construc-

tion, for this is not yet precisely what is generally
called a tender. The thing tendered is not offer-

ed as an equivalent fo-- the thing to be lost. We
may go on to 99 uer cent, or 99 years, and still

there is said to be no legal tender. But constitu-

tions are not to be so expounded. The co^riprehen-
sive views of such instrumeiits do not a'lmit of that

technical nicety which pares down vvords to their

narrowest meaning. They must be interoreted

and administered in their spirit, and in doing this

we must say that the constitution forbids, that a

creditor shall be compelled to take any thing but

gold or silver in payment of his de nand, by any
denial of justice in whole or in Dart. Construe
the instrument literally, and it forbids the tender;

the very offer. But we know there is no evil in the

offer. The interference of the legislature to en-

force it is the thing prohibited, and there is no ex

ception in favor of one mode of interference ra

ther than another. In every case the party is not ab

solutely obliged to take the thing tendered. If

he prefers, he may 'lose his debt. But he will

hardly make this choice. Nor would he choose to

lie out of it for for fifty years, or twenty, or ten, or

five, or perhaps for two and a half. If so, he will

take the property, and then we are told it has not

been made a tender. The highwayman, in like

manner, may say he does not rob his victim. He

only presents his pistol, and demands the purse,
which the other may refuse to give, if he prefers
to be shot. He will hardly make this choice. Nor
would he choose to be stabbed with a sword or

dirk, or to be beaten with a cudgel, if the robber

had no other weapon.—This would depend on his

oirength and courage. But where is the difference

between the different weapons, when they have
served their turn. To make a man give up his

purse by saying, you shall be shot,' you shall be

atabbed,'
'

you shall be beaten if you do not,' is

rdbbery ,•
and to mate a man tat£6 property in dis-

•"larg'^ of a leht, by saying, 'you shall lose it,

ir
•
you shall not have it for twenty years, or

'Ml, or five, or two and a half, if you do not take

i.'is making it a tender.— rhereisno more harm in

'ie mere offer than in mere begging. The offence

1 tlie one case, and the wrong in the other, are

')ind in the means of enforcement. No matter

vhat their nature or degree, when the end is ac-

"omplishel the mischief is done, against which

Mielaw, in the one case, and the constitution, in

*he other, sought to protect us.

3. A third abjection to this law is taken from the

constitution of this state, which declares that

"justice and right ought to be administered with«

out sale, denial, or delay."
rhe question meets us atthethreshhold ; "What

IS d'-lay ?"

We may find the answer in the iiistory of this

clause, and we may find it in the nature of the thing
itself.

This clause Is 'taken from magna charts, in

\vhich the king, whose courts are the fountains of

justice and right, declares that he will not deny,
or sell, or delay, justice and right to any.

The reason, as we learn from the contemnora-

neous history of England, was this, that the king
had been accustomed to interfere in the adminis-

tration of justice, and to issue his mandate to the

judges to stay proceedings against those whom he

chose to protect.
" These words," savs lord Coke,

" have been

excellently interpreted by later acts of parliament,

that, by no means, common right or common law

should be disturbed or delayed, no ! though it be
commanded under the great seal, privy seal, or.

der, writ, letters, message, or commandment,
whatsoever, either of the king or any other, and
that justices shall proceed, as if no such writs, let-

ters, order, message, or other contimandotent, had
come to them.
We see here what this provision was intended to

prevent; and may jastly conclude that it was co-

oied into our constit ition for the sane purpose.—
The only question is this :

" On whom was it in-

tended to operate ?" On those who, but for this

restriction, would have had power to delay thead»
ninistration of justice and right, or on those who
had it not ? On the former certainly. That is, on
the legislature. G've any other direction to the

operation of these words, and they are wholly su»

oerfluous. The kings of England indeel acted by
particular mandate, and the legislature acts by ge-
neral lavs. But the evil is not less for being uni-

versal. There it was bounded by the particula»
case of the individual wliose interest was favored ;

here, when the views of an individual are to be fa-

vored, the wiiole frane of the go^rnment must
be disordered, and all the streams of justice chak"
ed up.
When we look to the nature of the thing itself,

we are again told of the occasional necessity to

nodify remedies.

This cannot embarrass us, unless we shut our

eyes to the distinction between deliberation and

delay. I have already, incidentally, remarked on
this. But if the argument is unsatisfactory, if de-

liberation is delay, then deliberation itself is un-

constitutional, for "justice shall be administered,*"

-iya the coRStitution,
" without delay." Let it be

.1; let justice be done. But what is justice.'

.Vhat are the facts.' shall we take the plaintiff's

vord for them, or send for the defendant, and wit-

lesses, and a jury ? The constiuition gu^raatees
all this, this then isnot delay ; jet time is lost ; and
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shall tlie defendant then be received to say thatbe-
Cfitise he has thus long been indiilg'ed, because he
hsis bftffled justice by a disengenious denial of truth

for a time, that, yor this reason, and fob wo othfh,
he shall be indulged two years and a half longer.
An extrenne case is here put. The legislature,

we are told, mifrht set the terms of court fifiy

years apart, and this, it has been argued, would
be consti utiona!. It wou'd be a mnst unconstitu
tional abuse of the constitutional function; but

th' re would be no courts to pronounce upon it. It

W(Hi\d, in truth, be not so much a violation as a

df^struction of the constitution. It would be a dis-

solution of the government ; yet it is sought to

justify this act, by likening it to that.

But within such limits as the legislature may be

expeced to allow themselves, in prescribing the

forms and seasons of deliberation, there is always
roovn to suppose that less time than is allowed
would be inconvenient. But when deliberation is

gone through, and right is ascertained, there is no

pretext for delay beyond the physical necessity of

allawir.g some time to do what is commanded, and
the obvious propriety of preserving a controul over
ministerial officers, acting by the authority of the
court. Beyond this point all hesitancy is gratui-
tous, and i§ delay within the meaning of the con-

stitution.

Now what is here done .' The cause is tried ;

the rights of the parties are investigated; truth is

developed; justice is ascertained; judgment is

pronounced finally and irrevocably; and execution
Las issued. The process of the court goes forth

as formerly, commanding the sheriff" to do that

which has been pronounced to be justice and right.
A co-ordinate member of the government siepa in,

and commands him not to obey the process, and
the court is called on to yield an active compliance
to this degradation of its authority and delay of

justice and right. Shall we do so ? Can we re-

gard our oaths, and obey the mandate of any
earthly power, commanding us to delay the ad-
minisiralion of justice and right, ascertained by
legal investigation, and witnessed by the record P

It must not be. The law is clearly unconstitu-
tional and void, and the motion must be sustained.

In making this decision, I have not questioned
the power of the legislature to modify or take away
any of the writs known to the law, provided that

adequate remedies are left. I shall not question
that the "capias ad satisfaciendum" is the most
exceptionable and can be the best dispensed with.
But here I have no choice. They ail remain, but

the legislature have said that none of them shall
be executed. I have been forced to decide whe-
ther the constitution shall be obeyed, when it says
that justice and right shall be administered with-
out delay, which cannot be unless such final pro-
cess as is known to the law be enforced. I have
no hesitation in saying that it shall be. Technical
difficulties shall not deter me from the perfor-
inance of this duty, nor will 1 seek to evade it by
technical sophistry. Let kigut and justice be
done. Ftb. 1822.

Opinion of the same, delivered at the same sitting of

the court— 07i loan office certificates.

The state of Missouri"^
vs. \.

William Carr Lane, j
The legislature of this state, at their summer

session made all debts due lo the state, or to any

county, and all fines, and the fees and salaries of
all public officers, payable in the certificates of the
loan office.

The defendant was convicted of an assault and

battery, fined and committed to custody, until the

fine and costs should be paid. Having paid his fine,

he now tenders the amount of the costs in loan of-

fice certificates, and prays to be discharged.
This motion is resisted on the ground that these

certificates are "bills of credit," within the mean-

ing of the constitution of the United States, and
that the provision, prescribing that costs shall be

payable in that currency, is unconstitutional and
void.

To this objection two answers are made.
1st. That the legislature have the right to pre-

scribe the fees of clerks and sheriffs, and a full con-

stitutional connpetenry to reduce thenn at pleasure,
and to make them payable in any article they may
think proper.

2d. That the certificates of the loan office are
not "bills of credit."

In discussing the first point, let us assume that

the certificates of the loan office are "bills of
credit" within the meaning of the constitution of
the United States.

In what does the evil of such bills consist .''

It consists in throwing into circulation a curren-

cy destitute of intrinsic value, or of value less

than the nominal, and in the destruction of confi-

dence in public faith, resulting from the obvious

truth, that a government which anticipates its re-

venue without measuring the degree of anticipa-
tion by the extent of its credit, and fills the chan-

nels which should bring wealth into its coffers,
with evidences of its own debts, deprives itself

of the means of meeting its engagements.
It is not necessary that I should go into any rea-

soning to show how these things are evils. It is

enough for oar present inquiry that they were go

considered by the authors of the constitution, and
its most enlightened commentators.

I shall at present only glance at the vast and

fluctuating inequality which they must produce be-

tween the domestic medium, and that in which

foreign debts must be paid; the insecurity to' the

holder of such paper; the gambling spirit which
will be employed in speculating upon it, according
to the occasional predominance of confidence or

doubt, and the reckless and desperate extrava-

gance into which the holders will be tempted.
These are the mischief's which, as we learn from

history, and from writers on the constitution, were

imputed to " bills of credit." They plainly shew
that the evil was less in their existence than in

their circulation ; and we find accordingly, that

the issue, and not the creation, is prohibited.—
We must admit, indeed, that unless permitted to

circulate, they will not be created. But it is

equally clear that it would have been in vain to

prohibit the creation, if the circulation were per-
mitted. Such a prohibition could not have been
enforced.
The issue of • bills of credit* does not consist

in the single act of their delivery ; for if no means
were provided to enable the holder to apply them
to valuable purposes, no one would care to have
them.

It would seem therefore that the arrangements
and contrivances intended to give them an ex-

changeable value, and to promote their circulation,

enter into the nature of what is called issuing
them. The principle of these are not likely to

become subjects of judicial investigation,J because
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each individual is, for himself, willing enough to

carry them into effect.

Men will always be ready to pay their taxes and
fines in such paper, and it is not to be expected
that tlie ministerial officers of the government
will object to receiving it for debts due to the

state.

Whatever we may think, therefore, of such re-

gulations, they must pass unquestioned, unless in

the end the legislature itself should doubt the con-

stitutional duty, and the constitutional right, to

pass laws and make appropriations for the redemp-
tion of unconstitutional pledges.

It is only when private rights are assailed that

the judiciary are called upon to interpose the
shield of the consliUiiio- .— And this may well be,

althoujrh the attack be made on private rights re-

sulting from public duties.

Whensoever the operation of an unconstitution-

al law becomes detrimental to the interest of an

individual, in such a way as to bring that matter to

the view of a court; as soon as it is pronounced to

be unconstitmional, its operation, as to him and
the matter in controversy, must cease. The con-
stitution prohibits the issue of bills of credit, and

by an implication of the strongest necessity, if not

by the very force of the term issue, prohibits all

contrivances to promote their circulation and to

give them currency; all regulations for that pur-
pose are therefore contrary to the constitution and

void, and such rights as (but for their operation)
would be perfect, continue unimpaired.
There is another point of view in which the un-

constitutionality of the regulation in question
would seem to be independent of that of the loan
office itself.

Supposmg the loan office constitutional, still

its paper is not gold or silver, and nothing but these
can be made a tender in the payment of debts. It

is here contended that the very thing owed is pa
per—This is clearly a mistake. The fee bills of
the officers continue to be taxed in dollars and
cents, and the law has no where called this paper
by the these names. If they were put to their ac

tion, they must necessarily sue for so many dollars
and cents. If they should demand so much loan

office paper, the action might be defeated. How
then can we say that the debt is in that which
must not be demanded and cannot be recovered ;

or that we can, consistently with the constitution
of the United States, permit a tender of paper
when the judgment is for specie: The demand once

ascertained, and judgment rendered, it is like any
other judgment. It is a new debt and the court
cannot look to its origin.

Wavmg this last view, which may savor too much of

technicality, we return to the conclusion drawn
above, that the mischief of bills of credit is in

their circulation, and that all contrivances for their

circulation is contrary to the constitution.

This brings us directly to the question, whether
the certificates of the loan office are bills of cre-

dit, within the meaning of the constitution of the
United States.

Before I proceed to examine this, it is proper to

remark on one or two points which incidentally
present themselves.

Great pains have been taken to circulate an idea,
that the judiciary of this state are interested to de-
clare the loan office unconstitutional. The ab-

surdity of this notion is so glaring, that its folly
almost excuses the wickedness of the attempt to un-
settle the confidence of the public in the tribunals

vy which this question must be decided. That all

public officers were interested, that the la wshould
not pass, is unquestionable.

—Timt those whose sa-

laries were fixed by the constitution, should view
with indignation an invasion of their chartered

rights, by cutting ort' the springs from which alone
the funds for their payment could be supplied, was
to be expected. But now that the law has passed,
to imajjine themselves interested to affect the de-

preciation of the only currency in which they can

hope to receive their salaries, would be foolish in

the extreme. Two years nearly must elapse be-

fore any thing else can find its way to the treasury.
Whether their object be to make the best of their

oppressed and calamitous situation, or to concili-

ate those on whose good pleasure their tenure of
office is to depend; it must be their individual in-

terest to give currency to the medium in which

they are to be paid, and to countenance the law

creating it.

These remarks are not made as the ground of
merit in the opinion I am about to pronounce.
He must be an unworthy pupil of the common

law, on whose judgment, in the investigation of a

great question of common right, personal consi-

derations would weigh even as a feather.

Another tonic on which I wish to touch is this.

The monsirous doctrine that courts, though con-

vinced of the unconstitutionality of a statute, are

still bound to carry it into effect, is the natural off-

spring of misrule and the parent of anarchy, but
seems to be not without its advocates among mer.

whose years and services entitle tliem to such re-

spent, that indignation is sunk in astonishment.
If the judges are expected to enforce laws which

violate the constitution, the oath to support it is

a mockery and an insult.

If the statute and the constitution are at variance,
one is void. The statute and the makers of the

statute, are both the creatures of the constitution,
which alone gives authority to enact them, and
cannot be understood to give authority to enact
what it forbids.

The constitution is the supreme law of the land,
and while it creates a legislature to enact statutes

of a general nature, which may be repealed by the

legislature, it expressly declares, that the enact-

ments of the constitution shall not be repealed by
that body.

If the authority of the constitution is not to be

regarded, when it prescribes the mode in which
constitutional amendments are to be made, why
shall we regard that part which prescribes the
manner of enacting ordinary laws.

If the legislature is not bound by the constitu-

tion, which gives them the power of making laws,
the people will not be bound by the laws.

The judiciary and the legislature are both the
creatures of the constitution, and co-ordinate.
Can this be ? if the legislature can destroy the

constitution, and the judges, at the same time,
bound to support, but not at liberty to do so ?

The constitution of the United States is a com-
pact between several states—Shall it be in the pow-
er of one of the parties to avoid it .'

The result to which these considerations would
lead, is stigmatized as an assertion of judicial su-

premacy ; but there is no such claim in this de-

partment. There is here, as elsewhere, the right
and duty which devolves on every officer, not

merely ministerial, who is called upon to give efl^ect

to the acts of others; to disregard them if uncon-
stitutional in his opinion. It^ isj the necessary ef-

fect of being the last to act.
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For this doctrine we have thehigfh authority of Vf r.

HamiUon in the Federalist, p^ge 421. His languajfe
is this,

" Some perplexity respecting the rights
of the courts to pronounce legislative acts void,

because contrary to the constitution, has arisen

from an imagination tliat ihe doctrine would imply
a superiority of the judicial over the li-gislativt-

power. It is ar^ruf^d that the authority which cai'

declare the acts of another void, must necessarili ,

be superior to the one whose acts are declare '

void: as this doc'rine is of great importance in all

the American constitutions, a brief description of 'he

grounds on which it rests cannot be unacceptable.
"There is no position which depends on clearer

principles, than that every act of a delegated au

thority, contrary to the tenor of the commission

under which it is exercised, is void : no legislative

act therefore, contrary to the constitution, can be

valid: To deny this, would be to affirm that th»r

deputy is greater than his principal, that the ser-

vant is above his master, that the representativ s

of the people are superior to the people themselves.

That men acting by virtue of powers, may do, no'

only what their powers do not authorize, but what

they forbid.
" If it be said that the legislative body are them-

selves tlie constitutional judges of their own pow.
ers, and that the construction they put upon them
is conclusive upon the other departments, it may
be answered, that this cannot be the natural pre-

sumption, where it is not to be collected from any

particular provisions in the constitution.— It is no'

otherwise to be supposed, tiiat the constitution

could intend to enable the representatives of the

people to substitute tlieir will for that of their con-

stituents. It is far more rational to suppose that

the courts were designed to be an intermediate

body between the people and the legislature, in

order, among other things, to keep the latter with-

in the limits assigned to their authority^ The in-

terpretation of the laws is the proper and peculiar

province of the courts. A constitution is, in fact,

and must be, regarded by the judges as a funda-

niental law. It must therefore belong to them to

ascertain its meaning as well as the meaning of

any particular act proceeding from the legislative

body. If there should happen to be an irreconci-

iiable variance between the two, that which has the

superior obligation and validity, ought of course

to be preferred; in other words, the constitution

ought to be prr>ferred to the statute.—The inten-

tion of the people to the intention of their agents.
"Nor does the conclusion by any means suppose_a

superiority of the judicial to the legislative pow-
er. It only supposes thai the power of the people
is superior to both. And that, when the will of the

legislature declared in its statu'es, stands in oppo
sition to that of the people, declared in theconsti-

tution, the judges ought to be governed by the lat-

ter rather than the former. They ought to regu-
late their decisions by the fundamental laws, ra

ther than by those which are not fundameutal.

"The exercise of judicial discretion in deciding
between two contradictory laws, is exemplified iu

a familiar instance. It not uncommonly happens
that there are two statutes existing at one time,

clashing, in whole or in part, v/itheach other, and

neither of them containg any repealing clause or ex-

pression. In such a case it is the province of the

courts to liquidate and fix their meaning and ope
ration ; so far as they can by any fair construction,

be reconciled to each other, reason and law con-

spire to dictate that this should be done; where
this is impracticable, it becomes » matter of ne-

cessity to give effect to one, in exclusion of thft

other. The rul™ which has obtained in courts for

determining their relative validity is, that the last

in order of time shall be preferred to the first.

Hut this is a mere r'lle of construction, not deriv-

ed from any positive law, hut from the nature and .

reason of the thing. It is a rule not enjoined upon
the courts by legislative provision, but adopted by
themselves, as consonant to truth and propriety,
Tor the direction of their conduct as interpreters
if the law. They thought it reasonable, that be-

tween the interfering acts of an equal authority,
that which was last theindictian of its will, should

have the preference.— B'lt, in regard to the inter-

fering acts of a superior and subordinate authority,
of an original and derivative power, the nature

and reason of the thing indicate the converse of

that rule as proper to be followed. They teach us

that the prior act of a superior, ought to be pre-
ferred to the subsequent act of an inferior and sub-

ordinate authority; and that accordingly, when.

ever a particular statute contravenes the constitu-

tion, it will be the duty of judicial tribunals to ad-

here to the latter and disregard the former.

It can be of no weight to say, that the courts, on

the pretence of a repugnancy, may substitute their

own pleasure to the constitutional will of the le-

gislature : This might as well happen in the case

of two contradictory statutes ; or it might as well

happen in every adjudication on any single statute.

The courts must declare the sense of the lav.; and

if they should be disposed to exercise -will inslead

of jinlgmevt, the consequence would equally be

the substitution of their pleasure, to that of the

legislative body. The observation, if it proved any

thing, would prove that there ought to be no

judges distinct from that body."
He presently after remarks on the independence

of the judges, that,
•' it is equally requisite to

guard the constitution and rights of individuals,

from the efTects of those ill humours which the

acts of designing men, or the influence of particu-

lar conjunctures, sometimes desseminate among
the people themselves, and which, tliough they

speedily give place to better information, and more

deliberate reflection, have a tendency in the mean
time to occasion dangerous innovations in the go-
vernment and serious oppression of the minor part
of the community."
He afterwards adds, that " it is easy to see that

it would require an uncommon portion of fortitude

in the judges to do their duty as faithful guardians
of the constitution, where legislative invasions of

it have been instigated by the major voice of the

community."
I humbly, but confidently trust, that this portion

of fortitude will seldom be wanting in men bred

up in the nature of the common law—and that cal-

culations upon their want of firmness will be always

disappointed.
1 might well rest myself on this authority, but do

not wish to pass, withoui animadversion, a still

wilder doctrine which is sometimes advanced. It

is said, by those who do not believe themselves, but

ATt content to take their chance of being believed

by weaker men, that the constitution is not a thirg

fixed and permanent, but fluctuating with the

changing will of the majority which first created

it; that it binds while it pleases, but no longer.

Hut whence comes the right of this majority to

bmd at all, but from the consent of the minority

10 be so bound; from the consent of each individual

to be bound, when in the minority ; by others, for

the sake of his equal chance to biRd others, where
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he Tiav luppen to be in the msjority ? And wherelwhich must long renain unsatisfied, or rather, an

shall we find this indispensable consent but in the accumulation of guilt, which can be expiated no

constitution, that very instrument which express- jotherwise
than by a voluntary sacrifice on the al-

ly qualifies tie consent, by declaring that in cer- tar of justice, of the power which has been the

tain cases, and for certain purposes, the will of a instrument of it. In addition to these persuasive
mere mMJority shall not bind.

I consi'lerations, it may be observed that the same
Constitutional restraints on the power of le^isla-

1

reasons, which shew the necessity of denyina;' to

tion are so many stipulations of the whole commu- jthe states the power of regulating coin, prove,

nity, that thai necessary power shall not be ex-
1 with tqual force, that th^y ought not to be at li-

ercised for certain Durposes They are
res'rainisjberty

to substitute a papir ;nedium in the place of

imposed by general consent on the majority foricoiii. Had every s'ate ^ right to regula'e the voice

the time being, for the benefit of the minority, of its coin—there might be as many difierent cur-

Of what avail are they, if an occasional majority rencies as states; and thus the intercourse among
may disregard them? this doctrine, profpssi.g the them would be impeded; retr sppctiv? alterations

spirit of democracy, which refers all legiiimate in its value might be made, and tlius the citizens

government to the consent of the governed, as- f the other stntes be injured, «nd animosities

sumes the right to government, not only witliout ki. idled among the states themselves. The ^ub-

their consent, but in violation of the express en- jecis of foreign powers might suffer from the same

gHgemenis of the governors. It results in manifesi

usurpation, and affords a new illustration of the

incontestible truth " that where law ends, tyran-

ny begins." If there be a single individual in so-

ciety, for whom there is no law, there is no saf ty

for any: and if the power of legislation be plac-

ed in the hands of men, who, in iis exercise,

are subject to no law, despotism reijius, and pro

perty, liberty and life are insecure; property is al-

ways attacked first, the rest are sure to have their

turn

cause, and hence the union discredited iind emoroil-
ed by the indiscreiion of a single member! No one
of these mischiefs is less incident to a power in the
states to emit paper money, than to coin gold or
silver. The power to make any thing but gold or
silver a tender in the payment of debts, is with-
drawn from the states, on the same principle with
that of striking paper currency.'

In this remarkable passage we find that the pro-
hibition to issue «bills of credit,' which, in the con-

sti'ution, is placed between that to 'coin money*
I have said thus much because I am anxious to and that to make any thing hut gold and silver a

rescue from the impending general destruction of tender in payment of debts,' is referred to the

principle, one which is the strongest safeguard of s-ime principle which occasioned the otlier two.
all the rest, and is always most vehemently assail The argument drawn from the mischiefs to beavoid-
ed where the most mischief is intended.

jed,
can only apply to such paper as might be is-

We come then to the interpretation of the phrase, sued O) the credit of any state to serve the purposes
bills of credit in the federal constitution.

|

of paper money, and will equally apply to all such
I know of no one thing, originaiiy known, and| paper in whatever form. It may beremarked too,

precisely distinguished from all other things of the that of the different names here given to 'bills of
like kind by that name, as far as my very limited! credit,' three are currently and commonly applied
means of research enable' me to go in seeking its to the certificates of the loan office, even by those

origin. It was first applied to the very frequent, : who most warmly advocate their constiuitionality,
but varioHsiy modified issues of the American The expediency of the issue has been contended

governments of the Anglo American colonies, for on the alledged necessity for 'something to

known in common and popular language as "
pdper^serve the purposes of money among ourselves,' for

money;" such appears to have been its received
j

a ' domestic currency,' a 'domestic medium' of

meaning at the date of the federal constitution,

and among the authors of that instrument.

Mr. Madison, in the Federalist, uses indiffe-

rently in the same passage the words 'bill of cre-

dit, paper money, paper medium, and paper cur-

rency; the subject is frequently touched on in the

course of the work, but most always in sucli a Way
as to shew, that the consti.utional provision on tiie

subject was one which needed not to be vindicat-

ed or explained.
It. seems to have been understood and approved

by every body, and is, in general, only referred to,

as one of those valuable principles, the loss of

which should not be hazarded, by too anxious an

ada .rence to (..'jjeclions on points of less moment:
the passage 1 have mentioned is too striking to be

omitted.
' The extension of the prohibition, (to coin mo-

Bey,) to bills of credit, must give pleasure to eve-

ry csliz'.'n, in proportion to his love of jusiice, and
bis knowledge of the true springs of public pros-

perity; the loss which America has sustained since

the peace, from the pestilent effects of paper mo-

ney, on tlie necessary confidence between man and

man; on the necessary confidence in the public
councils ; on ttie industry and morals of the peo-

paper. The phrase, bills of credi,' has not been
used by the advocates of the measure, for an obvi-
ous reason. But this caution proves nothing, any
more than the par icular phraseology of the certi-

ficates, which contain indeed no promise to paj',
but merely a pledge ihat they shall be receivable
in payment. It is impossible to take any practical
distinction, between a promise to pay, what never
Will be paid except by way of discount, and a pro-
mise to discount. If there be any difference, it is,
that paper, wfiich can only be discounted, will be
more surely and eagerly thrown into the chansels
of revenue, and will more effectually destroy the

public credit, by intercepting every dollar in its

way to the treasury, than if there were a chance of

receiving any tiling for it, after the opportunity of

payi g it away for (axes had passed. The only dif.

fjrence, therefore, which can be discovered betweeo
these certificates and the old paper money of the
states, is one wnich might aggravate one of the

greatest mischiefs with which that was chargeable^
It may be admitted, however, that where a state
has issued paper to near ten times the amount of
her annual revenue, this difference can be of no

importance.
It is interesting to 'ook at the evils wh c had

pie, and on the character of republican govern- been ascertained by experience to flow from "bills

ment, constitutes an enormous debt against the i of credit" and compare tUem wiih Uiose which

States, cUargeabie with thU txnadviscd mcjwiireiwees^erieincet
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We are told of their "
pestilent efiects, on the ne-'

cessary confidence between man and roan." The
effect with us is such that all confidence is utterly

destroyed, insomuch that no transaction is made
on credit, and the few who might command the

confidence of others, dare not trust their own re-

sources. Those, who have money, fear to use it in

purchases which they would gladly make, and

which might relieve the necessities of others.

The functions which credit formerly performed
in contracts, must now be performed by money, and

thus a much larger sum than formerly is necessary
for the intercourse between man and man, while a

great part of what is actually in the country is

withdrawn from circulation.

We are told of the «•
pestilent effects of paper

money on the necessary confidence in the public

councils;" of this too we have the fullest experi
ence.

The mere project of a loan office reduced the

auditor's certificates to twenty-five per cent, dis-

count. The certificates themselves have never

been above thirty-three and a third; they are now
taken in payment of goods at fifty, and forty five

dollars, in specie, may sometimes be had for one

hundred of paper. This is the work of a few months.

We are told of the 'pestilent effects of paper

money on tlie industry and morals of the people.'
On this subject let us> look to the listlessness, the

broken-hearted indifFeience to exertion, which,
under the pressure of great pecuniary distress,

(the strongest incentive to exertion, where every

ray of hope is not excluded), pervades the hardy

population of this fertile country. Let us look, for

its effect on morals, to the criminal docket of this

court at this term; offences, the offspring of wan-

tonness, of folly, of desperation, of a cultivated

contempt far the rights and feelings of others, and

disregard for the opinion of the world, and disre-

spect for what men have been accustomed to hold

respectable, and in short of a totaldeprivationof the

moral sense, and dissolution of moral obligation,

encumber our proceedings and disgrace our re-

cords.
When those considerations, which induced alike

the prohibition to "coin money" and to issue 'bills

of credit,' are spoken of, we are told that the inter-

course among the states might be iaipeded. This

was one of tlie alleged advantages of this mea-

sure.

Kentucky had got the start of us in the paper

money system, and her citizens, finding there was

nothing else to be had at home for their products,

brought them here and sold them to us at reduced

prices; the advantage of this to the consumer was

overlooked, and we determined to adopt the paper

system, to exclude the commerce of Kentucky.—
This purpose has been accomplished. The price
of produce has been so reduced, that that of Ken-

tucky comes here no longer.
Instead of the practice of nations foreign to each

other, to exclude each o'hers products in order to

improve the market, we have destrojed the mar-

ket to exclude foreign products, and the farmer

and consumer both suffer. The supply of necessa-

ries was formerly great, and the price was conse-

quently low: the supply is now becoming scniy,
but the price is lower than before. This was an

evil worih guarding against. The constitution of

the Urived Stales ought to guard us from ii- We
have renounced iis parental care, and sought oui

own destruction. lis parental authority alone can

save us.

We are told that retrospective alterations in the

value of the currency might be made; of this too
we have had some experience.
There was first an issue of two hundred thou-

sand paper dollars, with a pledge to give it value,
that one tenth should be annually destroyed. The
strong implication that no more should be issued
was disregarded, and, ir. a few months after, one
hundred thousand were added. The depreciation
to fifty, from thirty-three and a third per cent, dis-

count, was the consequence.

The borrowers, who had paid their debts with it

at the lavter rate, could not overlook the advantage
of discharging with three dollars a debt, for the

loan of that which had served them the purpose of
four. The injustice to those who had thus receiv.

ed in^payment was disregarded. It was natural to

suppose they were creditors, and when a state re-

sorts to expedients of this sort, creditors are not

apt to be favored. The proneness to this injustice
in small communities, in tinf.es of general pecunia-
ry embarrassment, was one of the mischiefs against
which the constitution sought to guard us.

"A faction" (says Mr. Madison, in the Federal'^

ist) "is a number of citizens, whether amounting to

a majority or a minority of the whole, who are uni-

ted and actuated by common impulse of passion,
or of interest, adverse to the rights of other citi-

zens, or to the permanent and agregate interests

of the community."
The remedy he proposes, and the only one he ad-

mits to be practicable, is the extension of the go-
vernment over so large a number of people, and so

great an extent of ter.itory,as to render such com-
binations impracticable. To illustrate this he says:

"A rage for paper money, for an abolition of

debts, for an equal division of property, or for any
other improper or wicked project, will be less apt
to pervade the whole body of the union, than a par-
ticular member of it."

Surely Mr. Madison could not have recommend-
ed the constitution to the people, with the proud
confidence in its excellence, if he had understood
it as leaving it in the power of the local legisla-

ture of a remote corner of the union to adopt mea-
sures which he has stigmatized with an asperity so

foreign to the general mildness of his character,

deportment and style.
It is apparent then, from our own experience,

that the certificates of the loan office are within the

mischief cou'emplated by the constitution in the

prohibition of bill« of credit.

Thtyare equally withm the letter—they are bills

— they are issued by the state—they are issued on
credii of the siate; and though in terms the are evi-

dences of debt, yet in fact they are advances of

the credit of the state Not that the state in fact

receivts credit in iiie transaction, for credit in one
sense implies coniidencc But the machinery of go-
vernment 13 put in moiion to exact from the whole

community a sort of 'forced loan.' I have already
Said that I know of no one thing originaily, and pre-

cisely disiinguisiied from all other things of the

like kind by the name of a bill of credit, i h'^ve

already referred to the origin of tlie phrase, and

am at a loss to think of one of more comprehensive
fitness. It seems to be a new arrangement of

known words, adopted a^ tlie the general name of

all evidences of debt issued to tliose to whom no

debt was due, for the mere purpose of communi-

cating credit. Such may be granted by ^n indivi-

dual, without injury to any one but himself, if he be

3i'lv«^ni—not so whei! issued by a siate. Thev .hea

become mevitftbly a circulating medium varying in
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value with all the fluctuations of the public coub

oils, and, if 'ssued to an amount near equal to that

of one year's revenue, are sure to derange com-
merce, unsettle confidence, and impoverish the

treasury—t!iey are therefore forbidden. The name
is remarkable for its comprehensiveness and pre-
cision. Most otheis might have seemed to inter-

fere with the power of the states to give bona fide

evidences of actual debts. The common and po-

pular phrase
'

paper money,' would nave been in-

accurate'—the paper is not money, though it is so

natural to those, wir> use it as such, to call it so,
that even the legislature speak of paying fees and
salaries in it, without saying whether it is to be
taken at par or not.

In short, we see in the certificates of the loan of-

fice all the mischiefs which occasioned the prohi-
bition of bills of credit, and all the circumstances
which gave rise to the adoption of that name, and
are constrained to pronounce them within the

meaning of that prohibition; the loan office itself

an unconstitutional ins itution, and all statutory
contrivances to promote the circulation of the pa-

per, unconstitutional, void, and of no effect.

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP.

CReported fur the Steubenville Gazette.)
At the term of the supreme court of Ohio, in

Columbiana county, October, 1821, an action of

trespass and false imprisonment, brought by one
Shade against Kerns and several others of the Me-
thodist society.
The defendants, by .VIr. Wright, their attorney,

put in the following plea as a defence to the ac-

tion, viz.

"That, at the time and place mentioned in the

declaration, the defendants, with others, were as-

sembled together for the purpose of religious wor-

ship and transacting other business belonging to

the society of Methodists, to which they belong,
ed; and, being so assembled, and in the perform-
ance of said duties, j'lst before the said act com-

plained )f by the said plaintiff, he, the said plain-

tiff, entered the said religious assembly, and tlien and

there turbulently and riotously disturbed the said

assembly in the devotions and exercises aforesaid;

whereupon the said defendants, to prevent said dis-

turbance.seized,arrested and detained the said Shade
in custody, for the space of six hours, as by law they

might; they, the said defendants, in said seizure,

arrest, and detention, using no more force than

was necessary for the efl'ecling said object; which
is the same identical trespass complained of in the

declaration, and none other or different."

To this plea, the plaintiff, by Mr. Laird, his at-

torney, put in a demurrer, (which admits the facts

pleaded to be true, and relies on their insufficien-

cy in law.)
The defendants' counsel relied upon the third

section of the law of the state for the prevention of

certain immoral practices, vol. 18, reprinted, page
44, which is as follows :

—" Tliat if any person
shall at any tirr.e interrupt, molest or disturb, any

religious society, or any member thereof, when

meeting or met together for the purpose of reli

gious worship, or of performing any other duties

enjoined on or appertaining to them, as members
of such society, the person or persons so offending

may be arrested and detained in custody not exceeding
six hours at any one time, and shall be fined in a

sum not exceeding twenty dollars."

The cause was tried in the court of common

sociates, at August court, and before Judges Peas
and Hitchcock in the supreme court, to which it

had been brought by appeal. The counsel contend-
ed that, at common law, as well as by the statute,

every religious society had a legal right to protect
itst'lf in time of worship from disturbance, and to
arrest and confine, during the continuance of the

meeting, any person who sliould be so lost to all

sense of propriety and decency as to persist in in-

terrupting and disturbing them—that in such cases

they were not bound to send for a justice of the

peace or other magistrate, make a complaint, and
obtain a warrant for arrest, because the delay at-

•e.idi.^g such course would render totally inefficient

the protection intended by the legislature, as, in

many cases, no magistrate or constable would be
at hand, and the congregation prevented from pur-
suing their worship, which the Uw was intended to

guard against; and if the disturbance took place
on Sunday, the most usual time of assembling for

worship, the meeting would certainly be broken

up, as no court could lawfully be held to try the
offender on that day. That the right to arrest and
detain was intended to protect the worshipper
while pit his devotions—while the fine of twenty
dollars was intended as a further punishment of
the offender. It was admitted that the fine could

only be imposed by the magistrate in the usual way.
The court of common pleas adjudged the plea

a good defence, both at common law and the sta-

tute. The supreme court sustained the demurrer,
and adjudged the plea bsd, inasmuch as the statute

did not authorise the disturbed religious assembly to

arrest and detain the offender, but had entrusted the

exerci5e of that power to a maj^istrate on view or

complaint, as a punishment for the offender.'
—The

court said that at common law such society would
have a right to protect themselves by confining

disturbers, whil ; they continued refractory, or until

the meeting broke up; but that, as this plea appeared
to have been drawn under the statute, it could not be

sustained.

It is not the object of the reporter to comment
on these decisions; their effect will be obvious to

most thinking men; but to make it public in order

that the people, if they are dissatisfied, may bring
the matter before the legislature now in session.

The construction of the law, given by the highest
court in the slate must be considered as correct

and binding, unless the legislature shall declare

its own meaning unequivocally.

From the Richmond Enquirer, of Dec 6, 1821.

GENERAI. COURT OF VIHOINIA.

As the case of the three seamen, who sued for a
habeas corpus to discharge them from the mittimus

awarded by a state magistrate under an act of con-

gress, has excited considerable interest, both here

and elsewhere, we have applied for a copy of the

opinion of the court, and now submit it to ourrea=

ders:

Ex parte William Pool and others on a -writ of habsaS

corpus.

On the 31st of October, 1821, William Pool,

Matthew Thompson and Asa Wilson, presented
their petition to the superior court of Henrico

county, setting forth that they were imprisoned by
the jailor of the said county, and that such their

imprisonment was not authorized by law; they
therefore prayed a writ of habeas corpus ad sub-

jiciendum, which was awarded. By the return to

pleas, before the president, Tappc.n, and his as- ithat writ, it appeared that the petitioners were

Strr, TO Vol. XXII 17.
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sailors, who had regularly signed a contract, with-

in the intent and meaning of the act of congress,

passed the 20lh of July, 1790, b> which contract

they had agreed to perform a voyage or voyages,
not yet finished, or the contract concerning it al-

tered or ortherwise dissolved; that the petitioners
had deserted from the ship or vessel, and being

brought before Joseph H. Mayo, a justice of the

peace for the county of Henrico, before whom the

facts aforesaid wore proved, the said petitioners
were committed to the jail of the county aforesaid,

until thence discharged by due course of law. In

addition to the facts staled in the return, it was

proved to the said court, that the petitioners are

citizens of the United States Whereupon, wi h

the consent of (he petitioners, the questions arising

upon theircase wereadjourned tothe general ciurt,

for its opinion, whether the petitioners ought to be

discharged from the custody of the said jailor.

Upon the case thus stated, the following ques-
tions have arisen and been argued at the bar:

1. Had the superior court of Henrico jurisdic-
tion to award and discharge, under a writ of habeas

corpus, in cases where the petitioners are confin-

ed under colour of the authority of the United

States?

J 2. Is that part of the act of congress, passed Ju-

ly 20, 1790, which directs the justice of the peace
to commit the petitioners under the circumstan
ces before stated, made in pursuance of the con-

stitution of the United States?

3. What is the legal effect of the contract made
by the petitioners with the master or commander
of the vessel mentioned in the return; and how is

the same affected by the commitment set forth in

the case?

Upon the first question, it is the unanimous opi-
nion of this court, that the writ of habeas corpus

may be properly issued by a state judge, on the

application of any party, who, by proper affida-

vit, shews probable cause that he is unlawfully re-

strained of his liberty; that the question whether
the law authorizes his confinement, is to be decid-

ed by the laws (f the state, considered as a mem-
ber of the United States; that we are to consider

all persons lawfully restrained of their liberty,
who are confined in obedience to the constitutional

laws of this state or of the United States. In the

practical application of these principles, the state

judges will not discharge a party, whose commit-
ment is regularly made, with a view to a prosecu-
tion in the courts of the United States, for an of-

fence actually committed and cognizable therein;

neither will the judges of the state courts, as such,
admit the party to bail. Whether they will look

beyond the warrant of commitment, when made by

any other than a judge of the courts of the United

States, and inquire into the fact, is matter of

sound discretion to be regulated by the circum-

stances of each particular case. But it is the opi-

nion of this court, that the state courts and judges
have concurrent jurisdiction with the courts and

judges of the federal court, in all cases of illegil

confinement, under colour of the authority of the

United States, when that confinement is not the

consequence of a suit or prosecution pending in

the courts of the United States, in which the alle-

gation upon which the commitment is made, will

be tried. As therefore the commitment in ques-
tion is connecved with no such regular suitor pro
secution, it is the opinion of this court, that the

superior court of Henrico had jurisdiction of the

questions arising in this case.

In considering the second question propo3ed« the

general power of the congress of the Unite Statesi
to authorize the arrest aiu! c -umi me t of 'ffen-

ders against the laws of the United States, by per-

sons, designated as holding offices under thesate

governments, has been brought ino review. It

has been contended that the congress of the United
States possesses no such constitutional p wer, be-

cause the warrant to arrest, and the derision upon
evidence, that the accused ought, (by the laws of

the Uiiited States), to be committed for uial in

the courts thereof, are judicial acts; that those

who perform t'-iem, exfT' ise a por'.ion of the judi-
cial power of the U.ited States, which power, can,

conslituiionally, be exercised by such conns alone,
as have been, or may be established by tie consti-

tution of the United States, and laws mrt(!e in pur-
suance thereof. Ai'd it is farther contended, that

'he commitment, ordered in the prrsent cse, is

embraced by the principles of this objection.

Upon the question, how far, and in what man-

ner, a justice of the peace of the state ot Vrgi-
nia may decide tiiat a pHrij,brough' befori him,
s!iall be committed to jaii for iri 1, and to order
his commitnnent accordingly, without txerrising
the judicial functions, with v.hich he is cio>he( by
the state, there is a diversity of opinion among the

judges of this court, and we have coiT>e to i o de^

tii.itive conclusion, whether the act of ccmn itment,
as r< quired to be performed by the act

'

ci i gress,
called thejudicial ac% besirici'y Riinisteriid ouly,
or partaking, ill pan, of the jndlci ! character, as

those acts would be characterized by the the com-
mon law and laws of Virginia,

—but a m jority
of the court are of opinion, that, whether such acts

of commitment be strictly ministerial or not, as

they would be defined by the common law, they
are not such sets as the constitution of the Uni ed
States intended to vest exclusively in the courts
therein provi'ed for. While it is admitted, that

we may fairly refer to the common law, and to the

sages thereof, f.r aid in determinirg what is the

precise meaning of the fiist section of the third

article of the constitution of the Ui.ited States, it

is perfectly manifest, that a literal adie-ence to

the conimon law definition of juridical power, fol-

lowed in every case, would impose a meaning on
the article in questioi', which never entered into

the h.eads of the fi amers. or any one practically en-

gaged in cart") ing the constitution into effect. To
state a siigle instance, the administration of an
oath. If any one act, as an auxiliary to the adminis-
tration of justice, has been uniforndy called by the
common law writers, a judicial act, it is this one
of administering an oath; and yet, can ,.ny miin in

his senses believe, that the framfrs of our consti-

tution intended, that every custom-house officer,
comnissioner ot the revenue or exri.se, con. mission-

er to take depositions, commissioner in baikrupt-
cy, and to settle various other incidental and occa-

sional matters, should hold his office during good
behaviour, and at stated tines receive for his ser-

vices a compensation rot to be diminished during
his continuance in offic< ' Must or all of these offi-

cers and special commissioners have been autho-

rized to administer oaths, and have done so, with-

out rn insinuation that ll ey were exercising the ju-
dicial powers of the union. The remark made on this

pa t of their duty, applies equally well to various

other things of a ^eeminnly juflicial nature, which

they are in the contant habit of doing. The commis-
sioi.ers to decide upon the clainis on the Louisian*

fund did exercise, and the conun ssioners now de-

ciding on the clainis on the F onda fund, must ex-

erciie quasi judicial powers; a general view of
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whirli subjects is suiTi ie t to sliew tliat the 'errn

Tudicidl oiiwer, as us d in the constitiilion of the

Uiitf'^ Stites, must be tin lerstood to tnean 'vhat

those tems imo^rifd n the tim ; not by resopting
to any igid, te-hncal 'pfi-^ tion, but to their na-

tural import, uri 'erstood 'vitS reference to the sub

ject matter in all'ision to which t!iey were use I

Tiius und r tvidniy the terms, we are of ipinio'j,

that the co :si.ituMon directs, that all the regulsr
and perm.inen' duties, which properly belong to a

cour' in tie or linary and popnUr signification of

thai term, shall be performed hy the courts, de

scrih:-d in the constiuiti >r; the judges >i' which

courts shall hold their offi-es during good beha

vior, &c. T lere is, therefore, no hing in the on
Stitution which prevents a \ainisterial officer o-

Other person, bylaw directed to do and aerform

any act, which may be necessary to bring an accus-

ed party before a court, possessing the judicial

power of deter nining on his guilt or innocence.

We are, therefore, of opinion, that commitments
made un 'er ihe aforesaid act of congress, by the

persoos therein described, are lawful and right,

provided liiev pursue the autliority under which

they act. But v/e are not to be unders o )d as af-

firming that the congress of the United States cm
give jurisdiction to, or require services of any of

fie r of the st .te governments as such. Tne di-

rect con ra y 's th- opinion of thecout; but what

we have (firmed and d.) .ffirm, is, that congress may
n7/</jonrc a ly cifzen of th? United States, to

per
form ai'y act which the conslilution of he Uniti-d

S ttes diT-s not require to be performed in a dif

feren manner
We are then to inquire, wliat is the legal elfect

of t^e contract made bv the petitioners with the

ni s' -OP commander of the vessel, and how that

is ..flTec'ed by the romin tmenf coi:ip!ained id.' 1 he

first que.stion here presentnig itself is, by what au-

thoritv ! the congress of the United States de-

fine the oblijation of tlie contrar.t in question? The
answer is, tha>,by tlieSl cla\iseof the 8th section

of tie Isl article of the constitution of tlie United

S:ite«, the cong'pss havf' power to regulate con
tnerce with foreign nati ms, and among the se-

ver.il Slates, and with the Indian tribes —And by
the 17h clause of the same section, they have

power ro make (he lav.'s necessary and proper for

carrymgthe power first mentioned into effect. Ii

is believed thit the regulation of the seamen, to be

emoloye 1 in the mercliant service, may be assumed

to be necessary widiout entering on the controvert-

ed groui.d, to which it is supposed that these

words, necessary and proper in some cases, lead.

It is not perceived that ttiis commrrce, over which

the congress possess the endre control, could

otherwise be carried. The right then to give a rule

on this subject being established, the question re-

curs, what is that rule as it relates to the case be-

fore us? The answer is, that a seaman, who regu-

larly signs a contract, is, by the law, bound to spe-

cific performance, and may not elect to pay dama-

ges for non performance, as in ordinary personal
covenants: nor is this effect of an engagement for

personal services unknown to the statute laws of

Virginia: the law is to be understood to be the

same, in respect to apprentices, to servants, un-

der the act of 1785, and to foreign seamen, under
the act of 1805, as well as to soldiers belonging
to the army, and sailors belonging to the navy.

—
These are all mentioned together, because wf
know no difference between the effect of an en-

gagement, constitutionally defined, by act of con

Tn any of the cases above supposed, as well as the

very case before the court, the master or comman-
der, as the case may be, may, by himself, or wiih

others, his assis ants, pursue, and, by force, bring
back his deserted apprentice, servant, sailor, or

soldier. The particular prov.sioiis of tlie act of

congress, which authorized the interference of the

justice of the peace, may be s id, in some sort, to

be a restriction upon the rights of the captain,
since, impliedly |at least, it would seem to deny
the right of using the house of correction or com-
mon jail for the purpose of safe keepmg his de-

serted sailor, without having the case examined

by the person authorized by the act of congress;
but, perhaps, the better opinion is, that the act

of congress designed to give the jailor, who might
act as an assistant to the captain of the vessel,
a protection against the charge for false impri-
sonment, should the sailor, in truth and in fact,

not be under the obligation charged upon him.
The imprisonment directed by the act of congress,
is for no determinate period, is not inflicted as a

punishm'^nt, and is not directed with a view to

any trial, for any offence whatsoever. We cannot,

therefore, regard the execution of this part of the

act of congress, as the prosecution of a public of-

fence. .\nd while the powers exercised by the

magistrates are, at first view, of a seeming judi-
cial character, and would, perhaps, be so defi .ed by
the common law, we are justified in saying that

the case d d not present such a judicial question as

was necessary or proper to be carried into court,

by f»rmal process; using the term co'irt, in the

sense we have before stated it to have been used,
in the constitution of the United States. If the

nature of the duty required to be performed, ren-

dered it doubtful in the minds of some, whether
it were necessary to carry it into a regular court,
or to be tried by a jury, the legislature of the state

of Virginia, in the act of 1805, answers the ques-
tion almost, if not entirely, in the words of the act

of congress, and directs the same proceedings; it

is true, that the act of 1805, provides for the case

of foreign seamen only, this is explained by the

fact, that the language of the act of congress does
not apply to contracts, made without the jurisdic-
tion of the United States, as to which the lex loci

would give the rule. But both laws ameliorate the

condition of the sailor; first, by requiring the con-

tract to be reduced to writing, and, secondly, by
requiring the consent of the justice of the peace,
before he shall be thus restrained of his liberty.
We understand the nature of a sailor's engage-
ment, to bind him to specific performance, by
the commercial laws of the civilized world. By
the laws of Westbury, a sailor, who received part
of his wages and deserted, was to be hanged; and
when a sailor engaged himself to two captains,
the first had a right to take him from the second,
and compel him to go the voyage: These laws,
with those of Oleron, now form the basis of the

maritime codes of Europe, and, in some degree, are

supposed to be adopted by the constitution of the

United States, as they were certainly resorted

to by our courts of admiralty, previous to the

adoption of the federal government; and it has

been again and again determined, by the courts of

admiralty in this country, that the act of congress
alters the general maritime law, only so far as it

gives a new rule, and the rights, as well as the ob-

ligations of the mariner, are clearly subjects re-

gulated by these maritinae laws, and acted on eve-

ry day in the courts of admiralty. The act there-

gress, and one defined by the Uws of this state.) fore which has been done ia iUis case, might well
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be done by individuals appointed by law, or per-

sons desi^fnated by peneral description. If, there-

fore, .Joseph H. Mayo, (being oneof the prrsona

designated), has pursued his authority, his act

must be eflectual to every legal intent and purpose.
The commitment is made in precise conformity
with the act of congress, and petitioners have not

suggested, that the facts on which it was ground-
ed do not exist; they must, therefore, be remanded
to the jail of the county of Henrico, there lo re-

main until the vessel to which they belong, and

named in the proceedings, shall be ready to pro-
ceed on her voyage, or the captain shall demand
their dischai'ge; which is ordered to be certified

to the superior court of law, for the county of

Henrico.

Judges Sample and R. E Parker dissented from
that part of the foregoing opinion, which deter-

mined that persons, exercising functions under a

law of the United States, were not officers of that

j^overnment, and to be appointed as such; and

jud;;e Daniel, concurred in the court's opinion,
•for reasons somewhat different from those assigned.

HALVES oFbANK NOTES.
3Iartin, ns. Bank of the United States.—This was

an action brough' in the circuit court of the Uni-

ted Slates, held in Philadelphia, in October term,

1821, before Bnshrod Washington, chiefjustice, for

the recovery of five hundred dollars, the halves on-

ly of which had been received by the plantitf, frofn

his agent in Cincinnati, the corresponding halves

being lost. The notes were remitted after the

publica'ion of a notice by the directors, that the

bank, would not pay cut notes unless all the parts
were produced. The demand of the plaintifi' was

for the full amount of notes.

On this subject the judge laid down the follow-

ing principles of law:—
A bank, or promissory note, is the evidence of a

debt due by the maker to the holder of it, and no-

thing more. It is also the highest species of evi-

dence of such debt, and in fact the only proper evi-

dence, if it be in the power of the owner to pro-
duce it:—But, if it be lost or destroyed, or by
fraud or accident, has got into the possession of
the maker, the owner does not thereby lose his debt,
but the same continues to exist in all its vigor, un-

affected by the accident which has deprived the

owner of the means of proving it by the note it-

self. The debt still existing, the law permits the

party, when better evidence is lost or destroyed, or

Toot in his power, to give inferior evidence, by
proving the contents of the lost paper, and if this

be satisfactorily made out, he is entitled to re-

cover.

If the evidence be not lost, but is merely im

paired by accident, or even by jlesign, if such de-

sign be not to injure the maker or to cancel the

debt, the principle of law is the same. Cutting a

bank note in two parts, does not discharge the

bank from the debt of which the note was but the

evidence, nor does it even impair the evidence

itself, if, by uniting the parts, ihe contents of the
entire note can be made out. If one of the parts
of the note should be lost or destroyed, the debt
would be no more aflTected than if the entire note
bad been lost or destroyed. In the first case, the

difficulty in proving the right of the owner to

the debt is diminished; but if the whole note be
lost, it may have got into the hands of a bona-fide

owner, and therefore the loser may not be entitled
to the debt of which it was the evidence. But
against the real owner of one-half of the note there

cannot be any opposing right. The finder or rob-

ber of the other half part cannot assert a right to

the debt, because he c.innot prove that he cam^
fairly by the evidence of it.

The question is whether it was competent to the

bank to notify the holders of her notes, that, in

case they should be voluntarily cut into parts, she

would not pay them, unless all tiie parts should be

brought together.
I5ut, upon what principle is it tligt ore party to a

contract can prescribe terms to absolve himself
from its obligation, without the assent of the other?

I know of none. If the bank could dictate to the

holders of her notes the condition st<tted in this

notice, upon the performance of which, and not

otherwise, she would pay them, she mii,h*, with

equal authority, prescribe any other condition, and
declare in what case she would pay, and in what
she wotild not. The note is the evidence of an en-

gagement by the bank to pay a certain sum of mo-

ney to the bearer of it, and the general lyw of tiie

land declares, that if such note or apart of it .elx.uld

be lost or destroyed, the debt shall neverlliel'L-^s be

paid upon satisf .tory proof being made of the own-

ership and loss. Thus sanctioned, these notes r^ass

from hand to hand: and if the bank can, revcrMie-

less, discharge herself from her obligation lo p.^y

them, unless both parts of the note be prr.ducfri, or

unless the note be produced entire, (and there is no
difference between the two cases) then the aibitra-

ry declaration of the bank must be stronger tian
the law. 'I'his observation applies with equal force

to every other species of contract, where one of
the parties to it attempts to prescrbe to the other the

rulesof evidence by which alone he will be governed.
if the court is correct in their opinion upon the

first point, it follows that the law as much cm-
pels the bank to pay the owner of half a note, where
the other half is lost,as to pay in the two cases sup-

posed; and so, the right of tlse bank to prescribe
terms in the one case, if admitted, would he equal-

ly valid in the others. Tliere can be no difitrtnce,
unless it be that in the one, the notes were volunta-

rily cut, and in the other they were torn by acci-

dent; but the owner of the debt being also the own-
er of tlie paper which is the evidence of it, he had
a legal right to cut it, and by doing so, he could not

impair its obligation, unless he intended to do so.

In all these cases, the note is cut with a view to

the security, not to the destruction of the deb , by-

dividing the chances o( preserving the part of the
evidence of it, in case tiie other parts should be
lost. The defendants do not forbid or condemn
the practice, even if it could, for a moment, be ad-

mitted that they had a right to do either. That is

not the gravamen staled in the notice— it is the pro-
duction of one of the parts for payment unaccom-

panied by the other part. That is the case in which
the bank declares she will not pay, and in which
the law pronounces she shall pay.
lam of opinion that judgment should be entered

for the plantiff.

Peters, (justice) delivered his opinion, entirely

concurring with that of judge ^\ ashingion.

Judgment fur plantifl for the full amount of the

notes.

-, UNCHARTERED BANKS.
Ill the conrt of appeals \_Virgi7na]

— Feb. term, 1822.

Wilson vs. Spkncek.

.Judge Jioane delivered the resolution of the court.

This is an action of debt, broiiglit in the county
court, by the appellee, upon a single bill. The
defendants pleaded two pleas, stating, in substance.
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that tha^ bill was given to the president of an un-

chart'.Ted bank, established contrary to the provi-
sions of the statutes in such c^se made and provid-

ed, and that it was given in consideration of bank

notes, emitted by the s^id bank, in equal violation of

those statutes. These pleas were demurred to, and

the facts therein ststed, are consequently admitted.

The .-ounty court guve judgment for the plaintiff,

on the demurrer, and that judgment was affirmed

by the superior court: from which judgment of af-

firmance, an appeal was taken to this court.

It is no*^ easy fr this court to perceive, on what

grounds tiiis ludgment can be justified:
—Although

the actof February 24>h, 1816,(2 rev. co. Ill) was
not in force, when this bill was given, the :ict of

1805 was, (see 2 rev. co. pa. Ill, ch. 207, § 2.) and

the bill .<as given for a consideration utterly pro-
hibited by that HCt. It was given for a considera-

tion, prohibited under severe penalties: and the ca-

ses cited for the appellant, incontestably prove,
that any contract fuiiritled on an act forniden by s

statute, n'-.der a petialty, is void, although it be not

expressly declari'd to be so; and that no HCtion lies

to enforce it—Whatever might oe said, in relation

to an action brought to recover the amount of the

bank notes, given as the consideration of this bill,

in favor of" tlie holder against the bank,—in favor, I

as migh'. be argued, of an innocent indorsee, or hold-i

er of the said notes— it is clear that no action will i

lie, on a bond given to secure the payment thereof,

in favor of the bank—the party more ei'iphatically

offending against the policy of the act.— It is this

last mentioned party who is now askmg the court,

to give its aid to violate the provisions of an act

of great public policy and utility. There can be

no ground for such a pretension, unless we consider

the act of 1805, as repealed at the '.ime, and as

having no binding force or authority.
—In relation

to a law of this importance and character, and of

such long-standing i") our code, we ought not light-

ly to imply such a repeal. It should be shewn to be

repealed, either expressly, or by a strong and ns-

cessary implication.
—The only ground on which

that inference is attempted to be supported in this

case, arises from the suspension of the act of Feb.

24th, 1816. That act was additional to that of

1805, and created further penalties and forfeitures

for its infraction: but it left the act of 1805, in full

force. In making a further declaration, in the act

of 1816, that notes, bills. Sic. issued contrary to its

provisiohs, should be null and void, it cannot

be inferred, that those made contrary to the act of

1805, are valid. The suspension of the former act

does not necessarily carry with it the repeal or sus-

pension of the latter: nor did a particular provision

of the act of 1816, § 7, specially prohibiting suits,

by the banks therein contemplated, interfere with

similar prohibitions, resulting, on general principles

of law, from the inhibitions contained in the act of

1805. A suspension of the act of 1816, therefore,

did not suspend, repeal or interfere with the provi-

sions of the aciof 1805: nor does a recognition, con-

tained in the suspending act, of a right in the banks,

therein mentioned, to close their transactions, in

conformity with the provisions of the act of 1S26,

annul or apply to the prohibitions contained in the

act of 1805. That suspension left the banks afore-

said, on the ground they occupied, before the pas-

sage of the act suspended; but did not place them in

a belter situation; and, f^ir less, as was argued, did

it legalize and charter those associations. Ii left

those banks free to arrange their matters, if they

could, without suit; and unaffected by the severe

and additional restraints and penalties of the act o!

1816. It did not mean to interfere with ihe original

act, when it it only purported to suspend, in part,
another act, more effectually to suppress the circula-

tion of notes, emitted by uncharted banks. The sus-

pension only operated up to the point embraced by
the las« act, and did not go beyond it.

Under the admission that the prohibition in the
act of 1805, is not repealed, the counsel for the

appellee concedes, that in regard to individual cases,
the law would be decided against him: but he claims
an exemption for his clients, on the ground of the
extent of this confederacy to infringe the laws, and
of what he is pleased to call, a disease of the bo^

dy.politic.
—There may be cases, in which the still

voice of the law may not be heard, nor the power
of the civil officer be conripetent to execute its

judgments.
— That, iiowever, is an extreme case,

partakes of the nature of a revolution, and, in

point of magnitude, is not shewn to exist in the

case before us. Rut v/here would gentlemen draw
the line in such cases? we know of no such bounda-

ry in the case before us. All that we know, is,

that certain associations of individuals have set

them selves up, in open violation of the laws, to

exercise a high function of sovereignty, at most on-

ly confided to the power of the legislature.
We are, therefore, unanimously of opinion that

the judgment, in this case, is erroneous, and that

it should be reversed, and entered for the appel-
lants.

COUNTERFEIT BANK NOTES.

Extract from the minutes of the superior court,

Easteus district, Georgia, "}

Superior court, January term, 1822. 5
^***^

~) Indictment,

/^ 1
• **; i.1 C Passing counterfeit bank notes.

Calvin and others,J °

By Charltow, jndje.
Bills of indictment have been found against the

prisoners, for offences which may subject them to

an imprisonment in the penitentiary for a longer pe-
riod than the term mentioned in the 16th section,

11th div. of the penal code. That section is io

these words, «'Every person charged with a felony,
or any offence which may subject him, on conviction,

to an imprisonment in the penitentiary for the term
of three years, shull be furnished, previous to his

arraignment, with a copy of the indictment, and a

list of the witnesses who gave testimony before the

gr^ndjury." .Ifier the arraignment of these pri-

soners, their counsel applied for copies of the in-

dictment, as a ma»ter of right, under this section of

our penal code. I was then of opinion that the ap-

plication came too late, for, though the language of

the section was imperative and mandatory upon the

prosecuting officer of the state, yet it a was right,
ex debitn justitite, only previous to arraignment. In

other words, that the prisoners might refuse to be

put upon their arraignment until furnished, as this

section directs, with "a copy of the indictment, and
a list of the witnesses who gave testimony before

the grand jury;" but that the neglect or omission to

demand this copy of the indictment and list of the

witnesses on the arraignment, was a waver of the

right, and left it discretionary with Mr. Solicitor

General, after arraignment, wiiether he would or

would not furnish a copy of the indictment and list

of witnesses.

This section of the penal code was borrowed from

the criminal law of England, in relation to treason;

and the opinion I expressed, when the application
was made in behalf of the accused, has since been
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strengthened an^l confirmed by reference to Ensr.

lish autboriiies By the Stat. 7, W. 3, E. 3, it is

enac'ed, That the prisonpf shall have a copy of the

indictment, (which includes the caption), but not

the names of the witnesses, five days at least bffore

the trial, that is, upon the true construction of thf

act. befo'ehia arraig'nment; fir ihen is the time to

take any exceptio- s ther to, by wav of plea or de-

murrer—Post 229. 230: Doiigl. 590 By consent

ing' to the aTiipn ne>t, the prisoner admits that he
has had a cnpy of the indictment, or waives the

ben^-fi s he might o herwise claim under the sec-

tion referred to, of the penal code of Georgia. The
statute of William also directs, in cases of treason,

[it enumerates], that the prisoner shall have a copy
oft e pannel of jurors, tvv > davs before liis triil.

This statute is as i- p^i-ative as the law of this state,

and s'ili it has been deci fed, "if t!iere is any ob

jection to this c py, it must be objected to bcf re

the plea. For the copy is given the prisoner to en-

able him to plead; therefore, by pleading, be ad-

mits that he h<s had a copy sufficient for the pu'-

poses intended by the act,"— 4. state trials. 668 A
similar concessio is mvolved under our system of

crimin il law, by neglecting o omitting to demand
copies of the indie ment a;id list cf witnesses, on
the arraignment; for, at that period, the prisoner

pleads oriily, which i* is the duly of the clnrk to

p:a-" upon the minutes. One of Uie counsel for the

prisoners, Wayne, his since expressed Ins acquies-
ence in the decision of the court, and has ref rred
me toa case m Saikel i, in support ot i'. The doc-
trine no-v, on this pnnt, is settld, and will remain
un h ken until subverted by lcj^i.slative interfer-

ence. Another mo ion has bt-en m.ide by .Mr. Soli-

citor, before me, at ch imbtrs, to permit him, by
order of court, to endorse upon these bills of in-

dic>iTient, the names of five addiuonal witnesses,
one of whom coull not have given testimony b-'f re

the grand jury, because he was tlieu n Churle.stoi..

The mot on is opposed i^nd reslsti-d by the coun-
sel f<> the prisoners, uoon a v«rieiy of grounds, by
Wayne and Cuylr, because of is hosiili'y to a de-
cision of this court in a case tru d at the last term,
in which it is said the court determined, that no
witness could be examined at the trial of the ac-

cused, whose name is noi on the indictment amo.-'g
the list of witnesses who gave testimony before the

grand jury; by VJr. D'Lyon, because the decision in

the case referred to, was subsequently acted upon
and confirmed in Gates's case, to whom a new trial

was awarded, at the same term, upon tl;ei)bjectioi,,
that a witness was sworn and e.xamined on his trial,

whose name had not been endorsc<l on the bill of

indictment among the list of witnesses v/ho gave
testimony before the grand jury; and because, add-

ing these names now, would operate as an amend-
ment or alteration of the record, which could not

be done inacriminitl cace; by Mr. Wilde, because
indictments were not within the s aiutes of Jeofi'ail;

and these additional names upon the record would,
as contended for by D'Lyon, operate as an ameod-
ment; and because the motion, if acceded to by the

court, deprives the prisoners of all the kind and
merciful benefits the penal code intended for them
—the principal of which was, that the prisoner
might h.we lime to inquire into the characters of
witnesses.

Mr. Habersham, of connsel for the prosecution,
did not believe that the dfcision of the court in

the case reftrred to, went to the extent urged by
the counstl for prisoners; and if it did, it ought to
be considered as a »«5i /)?7«s adjudicaiion, whicli,

given wnder the impuiseB and suggestions of the

moment, amidst the heat of forensic discussion,
was alwavs liable to errors; and if it contained any

upon the ulterior and grave reflection of the court,
it was its bounden duty to correct those errors, by
its judgment delivered seriatim. It might be done
on this movio' , and the public justice required that

it should be now conclusively settled and under-

stood, whetlier, under a sound construction of this

section of the penal code, witnesses, upon whose

testimony the state might rely for a conviction,

were prohibited from being sworn and examined
before the petit jury, because they were not found

in the list of vvilnesses who gave testimony be-

fore tlie grand jury.
Mr. Bond, the solicitor general, said this motion

could not be fi'irly viewed, if it was thought that

i' assailed the beneficient intention of the legisla-
ture of Georgia. The intention of the law was, and
its reason was, to enable the prisoner or the ac»

cused, to enquire iniothecharacter of the witnesses; M
tb"t this mew r., if granted, afforded an opportu.

^

nity of making such inquiry, and thst, tberpforf,

the intention of the legislature (which is directed

to be the foundation of every exposition of Ihe pe-
nal code; being ascertained, this motion could not

be considered in violation of it. It was also urg-
ed in behalf of the motion, that the application to

record the names of these witnesses, did not mili-

tate a>^ainst the decision in the case mentioned,
because the witness in that case was rejected up-
on the objection, thacno sufficient notice had been

given of the intention to place her name on the in-

dictment, among the names of witnesses, v/ho had

^'iven testimony before the grand jury; and that the

distinction was supported by a decision of my prede-
cessor. Upon the weight of these reasons in sup-

port of, and against ihe present motion, I have now
to decide— 1st. Whether such was the intention of

the legislature, as it is contended for by the soli-

citor general, and 2d!y, whether that intention, as

contended for, is in accordance v.ilh the deci&ions

if tills court.

1. As to the intention of the legislature.
It has been mentioned (and therefore I am at li-

berty to say), that the penal code of Georgia was

framed by Mr. Harris and myself, under t!ie ap-

poiiittnenl of the then governor of the stJtc. We
fell anxious to adapt the criminallaw of our ances-

tors to Ihe republican irttltulions of this counlrj;
and with that feeling as 'he pole star of the duly
cor.fided to us, we endeivored to place the accus-

ed upon as higti a scale of dignity as was dictated

by the wide difference between a citizen of a re-

public and the subject of a monarchy. We conse-

quently infused into the system (which the legis-
lature of Georgia did us the honor to adopt) every

principle of inercy and indulgence, which that con-

trast suggested. We placed a citizen of Georgia,
or jary person committing an ofJence against her

good order and government, (which inflicted upon
him or her, a peniien*iary punishment for the

term mentioned in this section of the code) upon
the same footing as a subject of England, charged
with treason. We considered that the best men,
under the soundest impressions of moral, religious
and political obligations, might commit the crime

o( trtasoii, who would, from their souls, abhor and

be the first to punish the unfortunate creature who
had committed the oflence of petit larceny.
Under this in-.pression, we also thought (at least

I did) that ihe jirivileges intended by the statutes

of England, to persons charged with treason,

luglit to be extended to persons charged wilb felo-

ny, which subjected him to a penitentiary cfVence
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I", short, that re;vson reqtiired tlie same indulgen-
cips o ihe one 'hat were awar led 'o the oth r In

foro call, t'liere could be no distinction. Henc the

introduction of this sect into the penal code. It

was an adoption of the humane provisions of the

British stitute=, in rela'ion to tr-eason, whic'i ought
to aoply o an American citizen, charged with a

felony. The statutes of England to which I .Uude,
are the statutes of \V. 3, c. 3, and 7, Ann, c. 21

The statutes of W. require, as before stated, thai

the prisoner shall hive a copy of the indictmen'

before his arraipjnment; and tlie statutes of Ann,
that the prisoner shall not only have a copi, of tlie

indictment, but a 'ist of the witnesses to be pr .

duced, and of the jurors imp^nnelled, with their

professions and places of jbode, the better to en-

able him to make his challf.iges and defence.

The reasons of the indultjencies are, that the pri-

soner may enquire iruo the characters of the wit

nesses and qiiatifications of the jurors.
These were the reasons which influenced the

fra ners of the code, and, as 1 presume, the legisla-
ture of Gf^orgia.

2. As to the decisi.ns of this court.

1 certainly decided at the last term, in the cas*-

so repeatedly pressed upon my recollection, that a

witness who had not been sworn to give testimony
before the gnnd j iry, could not be swoni and ex
amined on the trial of the accused, before the

petit jury. My reasons for this decisi .n was found
ed upon tlie reason assigned by the Bririih law,

that the accused ougiit to have an opportunity of

inquiring into the character of the witness. The
sudden and unexpected presentation of the wimess

prevented this inquiry, and therefore she was re-

jected. This was the decision in tlie csse, and it

must, or ought to be, remembered by^every person
who heard the opinion. But suppose that notice

had be"n given by Mr. Solicitor, that he intended
to apply for a v.'itness's name, to be recorded on the

bill, wliich notice allowed time for inquiry as to

chAracter, was not this a compliance .'. ith the re-

quisition and obj ct of the penal code.' My prede-
cessor has said that it would be, and, censatite ra-

ti'ine, cexsat et ipsa lex. Mr. Wilde, of counsel

far the prisoners, has pressed upon me the maxim
stare decisis, that i' is belter erroneous decisions

of the court sliould be adhered to, than to be de-

pendent i:pon the contrarious, oscillating opinions
of lliis court.

I answer, atare decisis—and, upon that maxim,
thit case, under the present niotion, shall be de-

cided. It is therefore ordeyed, that the name of the

witnesses mentioned in the motion of Mr. Soltcitur,
be recorded i.i the list of witnesses on these bills

of indictment, who gave testimony before the

grand jury.

.MARINE COURT, NEW-YORK,
APuiL 29th, 1822

Timothi) Laye, vs. Alexander Cart-wright.

Interesting decision, as to the captain's right on

b'jar 1 a merchantman, to chastise his seamen;
also, of tlie mate on board the same, and when
and how he may exercise that right.

This was an action of assault and battery, alleg-
ed to have been committed by captain Cartwright,
the defendant, master of the ship S<uih Carolina

Packet, recently from St. Croix, upon L.ye, the

plaintiff, who was steward of the ship. I appear-
ed in testimony, that on the ou ward voyage ihe

cook was sick, and Lave, being the steward* was

next in order, as-igned by the captain to act in his

place.
One morning he spoiled the breakfast by his slo-

venly c>okery—burnt the rice, so that it was not
eatable; and boiled the mackerel and potatoes to-

gether, in dir V water, and in a dirty kettle, which
had not been cleaned after the preceding day's
cookery. The captain, for his punishment, las'.ed
him up by his thumbs to the m lin shroud, and
there kept himabou- two hours. Finney, the first

witness, made out the puni hinent to be severe and
cruel; he said the plainnff culd loi staiid fairly
UTJon his feet, and was so far suspended by hig

humbs, that when taken down, they were swollen
to that degree, he could hot use them, in co-i-^e-

quence of the severe infliction. The esac truth
if the c„se, however, seemed to be, that the plain-
ff was not so tightly bou'id by the thumbs, hs to

occasion any great degree of pwn; an' could s>and

pertecilv upright and i'vee up n his fee!; and that
none of the crew heard any complaint from him
whatever, after he nas let down; the single wit-
ness af<resaid, only excepted. I", was also alleg-
ed, thit the cptaii. commited another assault and
b ttery on the pi intift", or; the re'urn voyage.
Edw.rd Burr, E-q conducted the defence, and

summed up to the jury m a handsome style for capt.
Cartwright. Mr. Rose addressed the jury on the

put .)f Ihe plainiiflT. Mr ju lice Swanlon, who
presided at the trial, ihen proceeded to recapitu-
l.ite the testimony, and charge the jury upon the
law of the case. The questiotis to be S'.-ttledby
the jury, his honor remarked, were, fir i, whether
the chastisement which the captain i' flicted, was
unnecessarily severe and disproportionate to the
offence. That the captain of a vessel had a right
to inflict cliastisement on one of his crew, when
the conduct and due management of the vessel
rendered it necessary, was not to be questioned,
and it would appear, that, in the present case, the
conduct of the steward was reprehensible, and
justified some chastisement. It was in evidence,
that the steward of a vessel should understand, and
when called upon by the captain, in a case of ne-

cessity, such as sickness and the like, perform the
duties of the cook, and so, nest to him, in case of

necessity, one of tlie crew, or the crew in rotation.
The steward here had certainly not done his duty,
and the captain, as he had a right to do, tied him
up by the thumbs to punish him. If, however, the

punishment was excessive, the jury must find a ver-
dict against the captain. It had also been proved,
that the captain, on a certain occasion, had kieked
the plaintiff after he had ordf red him, and while
he was going down the companion way; but it ap-
peared, moreover, that as he was going down, the

plaintiff loitered and talked back to the captain.
On this latter point, it might be doubtful, whether
ihe plaintiff should not recover, as the kicking, if

they believed the v/itness, did not appear to be ne-

ce.'isar}; but the jury must decide according to

their own viev/ of the case. The jtiry retired about

twenty minutes, and returned with a verdict not

guilty.
Another cause then came on of the same p'ai uiff,

-gainst Thomas Roland, the mate, also for assault
nd battery, and involved still nicer points of law.

Laye, in this case, alleged that the defendant h^d,
in several i'S'ances, during the voyage, violently
beaten liim. There was no ;es imony that Roland
ihe mate, had struck him, or kicked him in three
several instances; and had there beef n contra-

dictory testimony, or had th'^ jury placed the full-

est reliance on the plaintiff's witness, a verdict
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for a considerable amount might have been found

for the plaintiff That he had been struck by the

mate, there was no question; and the point of la '

raised, was, whether the mate, under the circum-

stances, had a right to chastise him.

Mr. Rose, for the plaintiff, contended strenuous-

ly, tliat the mate had never a riglit, in any circum-

stances whatever, to strike a hand at all; but must,
in all cases of his misconduct, report him to the

oaptain, who might chastise him, if the circum-

stances of the case demanded punishment.
Mr Burr, on the other hand, ".ontended (and the

court charged the jury accordingl\,) that there

certainly was circumstances ia which the mate was

jus ified in striking a hand, to enforce obedience.

For instance, when the captain v/as sick, or on

shore, and il was necessary for the mate to compel
some duty to be done immediately. In such cases

it would be jiistifi&.b'.e. So, even if the captain
were on board, and the mate superintending on

deck, and some necessary duty on which the sal-

vation of the ship depended, was to be done in

stantly. Tiiere the mate would have a right to

compel instant obedience by blows. Generally,

however, liis honour remarked, when the mate

might have time, without danger to the vessel, to

report the delinquent or disobedient man to the

captain, that he might deal with him, he would not

he justified in inflicting punisliment himself. The

juv), after about half an hour's absence, came in

with a verdict of six cents damages for the plain-

tiff, and costs.

The details of the testimony in the forgoing ca-

ses, are not particuluurly given. A due under-

standing of the points of law involved, is all that

is considered of essential importr nee. Many have

been of opinion, that a master of a merchant ves-

sel has no right, in any case, to flog a hand on board,
and that the male certainly never could e.\ercise

such authority. The !aw on those points, however,
will be found correctly given as above; and when
it is added, that the able counsel for the plaintiff,

himself, conced^'d that such was the law, and did

not for a moment attempt to contest it, so far at

least, as regards the captain of a vessel, the pub-
lic may look upon the opinions of the court, in the

two cases as above expressed, as speaking the law

of the land with entire correctness.

OF JAW. 1822.FROM THE NATIONAL GAZETTE,

Decision of the supreme court of Pennsylvania, in

the case of tlie corporatiou of St. Mary's church

(Roman Catholic) in the city Philadelphia, on a

proposed alteration of its charver.

Tilghman, cliief justice;
—

"The trustees of the Roman Catliolic society

worshipping at the churcli of St. Marv," have pro-

posed certain alterations of their charter, the

lawfulness of which has been submitted to this

court, by virtue of an act of assembly, passed the

20th day of March last. This corporavion was in-

stituted by an act of assembly, passed the l3th of

September, 17^8, and consequently was not autho-

rized to procure an amendment of its charter un-

der the general provisions of the act of 6th of

April, 1791, entitled "act to confer on certain as-

sociations of the citizens of this commonwealth,
the powers and immunities of corporations or bo-

dies politic in law." It was ncccessary therefore

to resort to the supreme power of the legislature,

by whose authority, expressed in the act of the 20th

March, 1821, this religious society was empower-
ed t9 improve, amend, and alter the charter of

incorporation, granted by the act of 13th Septem-
be', 1788, in the same manner, and with the same
privileges and powers, as corporations established

by virtue of the act of 6th April, 1791.
We must examine the last mentioned act, there-

fore, in order to understand what is our authority
and what our duty on the present occasion. And,
on reference to it, we find, that, in the first place,
it authorizes any number of persons, citizens of the

commonwealth, who have associated themselves for

any literary, charitable or religious purpose, to ac-

quire the rights of a corporation on such terms
and conditions as they may think proper, provided
the instrument of incorporation be submitted, first,

to the attorney-general, and, afterwards, to this

court, and both express their opinion in writing,
"that the object, articles and condition, therein set

forth and contained, are lawful." It is then provid-
ed, by the second section, "that as often as the cor-

poration, established by virtue of that act, and the
successors thereof respectively, should be desirous
of improving, amending or altering, the articles

and conditions of the instrument upon which they
were respectively formed and established, it should
be lawful for sucli corpor;tior!s respectively, in like

manner, to specify the iaprovements, amendments
or altersitions which slKHild be desired, and the
same to present to the attorney general and supreme
court, who sliould, in like manner, certify their opi-
nion touching the lawfulness of such improvements,
amendments and alterations."

On application for amendments, under this act of

assembly, difficulties may arise, which do not seem
to have entered into the contemplation of the legis-
lature. When a society wishes to be incorporated,
an instrument is prepared and signed by the mem-
bers of the society individually, so that the unani-

mous desire of the signers appears clearly to the
court. But, when alterations are proposed, the case
is uiff'erent. It is scarcely possible to prove that
e.\try individual, who has rights or privileges under
the charier, has assented to the alterations. And
yet, the expressions of the act are, that it shall be
lawful for the said corporations, in like maimer, \q

specify the improvements, Sec. This is all very well,
and every thing goes smoothly, while there is na
difference of opinion in the members of the corpo-
ration. But, tuppose there should be a difference,,
and that what is proposed by one party, should be-

objecle i to by the other.

A difficulty of that kind arose, when many of the
members of this religious society of St. Mary, in

their individual cvpacity, applied to the court for an
alteration of their charier, at the last March term,
and were opposed by the trustees in their corporate
capacity, ilie court then decided that it was not
authorized to certify its opinion, touching the law-
fulness of the prop 'Sed alteration, because the pro--

posal did not come from the trustees, in whom were
vested the corporate powers cf its society. The
reasons which induced the court to come to that

conclusion, appear, in the opi;iion which was then

delivered, and it is unnecessary to repeat them.
Since the last term, new trustees have been

elected, who diffpr in sentiment from their prede-
cessors, and now the proposal for alteration comes
from the trustees, under the seal of the charter.—
But another difficulty is started up.

— This corpo-
ration consists of eight lay, and three clerical mem-
bers. The laity are for an alteration, butihe cler-

gy dissent. AVhat is to be done in this predica-
ment.'' lb the court bound to consider the propo-
sal, for alteration of the charter, as the act of

the corpcyation, because it is presented, under the

I

I
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corporate seal; or may it look beyond the seal, and (the ground was purchased in the same manner.—
• ''

It is in evidence also, that the clergy were not back-

ward in contributing. The act of incorporation,
after a recital that the members of the religious

society of Roman Catholics, inhabiting the city and

vicinity of Philadelphia, and belonging to the con-

gregation worshiping at the church of St. Mary,
had requested the legislature to pass a law lo incor^,

porate them, and enable them to manage the tem«.

poi-alilies of their church as other religious societies

had been enabled to do, proceeds to incorporate
them by the name of "the trustees of the Uo:nan
Catholic socie y, worshiping at the church of Sta

Mary, in the city of I'hiJadelphia," and authorizes

the trustees to lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of,

the real estate, except the church called St. Mary'So
and the lot of ground, grave yard and appurte*^
nances thereto belonging. The act then appointed
three priests (thei p.stor.s of the church) and eight

Isiymen, hs the ^first trustees, and declares that the

future trustees shall be and consist of "the pastora
of the ciuirch for the time being, duly appointed,
not exceeding three in number, and of eiglit lay-
members of the congregation worshiping in the
said church, *-r, be appointed and elected In thfe

manner therein after directed," as follows:

The lay-members are to be chosen by ballot, and

"every member of the congregation holding a pew
or part of a pew in the church, and p'^ying for the
same not less than fifteen sliiilings by the vear, and
not being in acrears for the said contribution more
than six months, is entitled to a vote. The elec-

tion is t ) be decided by a majority of the votes thus

inquire in what manner, and by what authority it

was aiKxed.' undoub ediy it may and it ought: sup-

pose amendments should be voted at a meet-

ing of the corpora' ion, not lawfully convened, and

some of the members who were absent, should dis-

sent. Suppose a meeting lawfully convened, and

tiien the majority should force the minority to re-

tire, after which they should pa^s a resolution for

amendment. Suppose, by the constitution of the

corporation, a certain quorum should be required
to do business, and a number, less than the quorum,
should pass resolutions tor amendment, and affix the

6.eal. Or suppose the constitution provided that

the assent of certain members should be neccssa

ry, and the others proceeded to act without tlieir

assen*. In all these cases it is too clear, to admit

of argument, that tiie court v/ould do flagrant in-

jusiice if it suffered the seal to preclude an exami-

Dition of the truth.

Ill the case before us, irregularities are com-

piuined of, and the power of the lay members to

pi'opose amendments, altering the fundament^il ar

ticii^s of the charter, against the will of the cler-gy,

is deiiied. It will be necessarr, therefore, to analyse

the charter, to consider the power possessed by the

different ruembers, and examine how that power has

been exercised. \i'\' I will previously remark, that

should the rifjhts intended to be secured to any

petsons, by the charter under consideration, be ef-

fected by tlie pioposed alteration, the act of as-

sembly, by virtue of which wejnow sit in judgmeut,
should be liberally construed for the protection of

those persons. For the people of the United quulfied. It is to be annual, and the lay trustees, so

Slates, and of this commonwealth in particular,
have shown a high regard for chartered rights.

—
Oae of the grievances set forth in our declaration

of independence was, that the King took away our

charter; and, in the case of "thecollege, academy,
and charity school of the city of PhiUdelp'iia," the

the legislature of Pennsylvania set memorable ex-

ample of good fuith and integrity. During the

hent of the revolutionary war, the charter of the

coUeje w'ls prostrated by an act of assembly, pas-
sed tlie 2rih Xov. 1779, for an alleged breach of

diarter committed in the year 1764. It is worthy
of observation, that the legislature which passed
this act was friendly to learning, and, though it de-

stroyed tlie college, erected in its place, a seminary
fjunded on a larger plan and calculated to be more

extensively useful, on which it conferred valuable

endowments. Nevertheless, when the warmth,
wiiich probably occasioned the destruction of the

college, had subsided, and the people had time to

reflect calmly on the injustice of taking away a

charter, -wit/iout trial, the act of 1779, so far as it

affected the college, was repealed, with strong ex-

pressions of disapprobation.
To return to tlie charter in quesuon, which

bears dale the 13th Sept. 178S, it is to be observ-

ed, that so long ago as the 2id. .Ian. 1760, the legal
estate of the lot on which St. Mary's church now
stands, was vested in Daniel Swan and others, in

trust for the members in unity laith the Roman Catho-

lic cancelation. This appears by the declaration

of trust, of Swan and others—and it is presumed
that this property has been legally vested in the

present corporation, (although no deed of convey-
ance appears to have been given in evidence), be-

cause it is mentioned in the charter. Between the

years 1763 and 1770, St. Mary's church was built,

and since the year 1800 it has been much enlarg-
ed. The expense of these buildings was defrayed

by individual subsci'iptions, and it is supposed thftt

Srp. TO Vol.. XXII-— 18.

chosen, are to continue to be trustees until the next
election.—"And if the pastors of the said church,

duly appointed, shall on any day ofsuch election, ex-

ceed the number of three, they shall, among ihf?m-

selves, agree which three of them shall be trustees

for the ensuing year, and shall openly declare, in the

presence ofall the electors so met, atthetimeof con-

cluding the said election, tlie names of all the said

trustets and members, who shall be so appointed and
chosen trustees of the said corporation, and their

names shall be entered on the books of the said

corporation, for that purpose to be kept, and the

said trustees so appointed and members so chosen
trustees as aforesaid, shall be and continue trus-

tees until the close of vhe next election." Those
trustees and their successors are to meet, from
time to time, and transact the business of the so-

ciety, "of the time and place of which meeting
due notice shall be given to all the trustees, at

least one day before, at which meeting the eldest

pastor present shall be president, and if seven of the

said trustees shall attend, they shall form a quo-
rum or board, and shall havepnwer, by a majority
of voices present, to make, ordain, and est kblisli

such rules, orders and regulations, for the manage-
ment of the temporal business, ttie government of

their schools, and disposing of the estate of the

said corporation, as to them shall seetft proper."
This is the substance of tlie charter. Let us now

see what proceedings have been had, in order to

procure the proposed alteration.

The election of the present trustees took place
the 21-th April, 1821. At that time there appeare I

to have been three pastors; the right rev. bisiiop

Conwell, and the rev. Mr. Cummisky and Mr. Hay-
den. The board met th.e day after the election,

present the three pastors before mentioned, and all

the eight lay members. The rev. Mr. Cummisky
wTas declared president, and took the chair. At
that meeting the Uy members entered a protest
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against the appearance of the bishop, or of Mr.

ilayden, at the board, or their participating in the

transaction of business, for which they assigned
their reasons. They add, "that they do not intend

to oppose llie continuance of the bishop, or of the

rev. Mr. Hayden, at thnt meeting, but they cainoi

consent to recognize either of them, in any official

character, or consider them entitled to exercise

any of the functions or privileges of a mennher."—
It doea not appear that the bishop ever attended

the si' tings of the board after that meetings but the

rev Mr. Cnmmiskv, against v/hom no proiest was

entered, ailcndr-d, and presitled at meetings held

on the25ih, 26th Hnd 30th April, and on the 3d and

8th of May, being the only pastor pr'^sent. lie

was present loo at a meeting on the 14th May,
at which was also present the rev. Mr. Hogan,
a Roman Catholic priest, whose faculties had
been withdrawn by the bishop on the 12tli Decem-

ber, 1820, and had not been restored to him.

It is stated in the preamble of a resolution pas-

sed by the board, at a meeting on the S8ih May,
that the rev, Mr. Hogan "liad resumed his station

as pastor of t!ie church, and, according to seniority,

took the chair, at the meeting on the 14th May,and
presided over the board, and the rev. Mr. Cummis-

ky having also attended that meeting, was placed,
in order, on the right hand of the president's chair,

but thought proper, during the sitting, to express
his disapprobation and dissatisfaction at being su-

perseded, and afterwards fully confirmed the same

by absenting himself altxigether from the board, al-

ihough several meetings had been held, and had

also absented himself from St. Mary's church and

neglected disch^.rging his pastoral functions."—
After this preamble it was resolved, "that the rev.

Mr. Cummisky cannot any longer be considered as

a pastor of St. Mary's church, and consequently
notamemberofthe board of trustees of said church,

having voluntarily vacated his seat at the said

board, and neglected and refused discharging his

pastoral duties in the said church."—At this meet-

ing no pastor was present, and Mr Cummisky, hav-

ing been £?rved with a copy of the resolution, ne-

ver afterwards attended.

The resohuion for making the alterations in the

charter, which arejnow before the court, was passed
at a meeting held the 9th July, 1821, at which were

present the rev. Mr. Hogan (and no other clergy

man) and seven lay members. Before this meeting
Mr. Hogan had been excommBnicated by the bish-

ep. The counsel for the lay trustees have denied

the right of the bishop to excommunicaie Mr Ho-

gan, or even to withdiaw his facul>ies, without tri-

al, and on this subject there was much learned ar

guiTienton both sides But I shall give no opinion
on this point, because 1 think it unnecessary, and

therefore improper, as Mr. Hogan is not personally
before the co'irl, and especially as proceedings in

nature of quo warranto have been commenced
againut him, to try the right by which he claims to

exeici.se I't* office of a trustee of St. Mary's church.

}n my vieiv of the case, it is immaterial whetlier Mr.

Ilopan wa.s a lawful pastor or not, because even

though he were, yet he was not the sole pastor; and
if there were other paslors, who were unlawfully
excluded from the sittings of the board of trustees,

by the lay members at the time when the resolu-

tion for alteration of the charter was passed, their

proceedings cannot be valid.

That there was such an unlawAil exclusion, of Ht

least one pastor, (the rev. Mr. Cummisky) I can
have no doubt. As to the protest against the bi-.h-

op, and Mr. Hayden, it is contended that it was no

exclusion, but only a denial of their right to sit as

trustees, to which they were not obliged to pay any

regard. It is said too that there was no imeirion
to exclude them forcibly, and it may be so. It must
be confesspd, however, that those gentlemen were

placed in a very delicate situation considering the
nature of their offices; decency forbade their enter-

i g into warntt altercations with the laity, and there

are some expressions in the protes' C' that there luas

no iiUenlion to opfjor.e their continuance at that meet'

in^"J w!)ich rendered it rather doubtful, what
treatment they miglit expect, if they appeared at

another meeting. 1 give no opinion on this part of

the case, and shall confine my observations to the

exclusion of Mr. Cummisky only.
It wat. not denied that he was a pastor duly ap'

pointed, .s I think it was not asserted that the lay
members cf this society had ever before exercised,
or even claimed the right oi appointing <t removing
a pastor. ^Vhen the cliarte'- speaks of pastors didy

appointed, it refers to ttie rules and discipline of the
R/man Catholic church. Something was said, in

the argument, of the danger of a foreign head of
an American church. But our laws have expressed
no apprehension of ar.y puch danger, and if our Ro-
man Catholic brethren do, in their conscience, be-

lieve, lltat the power of conferring, or of withdraw-

ing the sacred rights of the clergy, has been handed
down in sure succession from the holy apostle St.

Peter, to the present pontifi", I'ius the 7th, the

people of the United Slates of America have seecL

nothing in this belief, either criminal or dangerous
to civil liber'.y. Neither has it been remarked,
tlia', during otir revolutionary struggle, or on any

trying occasion since, the members of that church
have been les.'i patriotic than their fellow christians

of other denominations. Their priests, therefore,
are entitled to, and will receive the same protection
as other clergy.

Questions, concerning the rights of the Presby-
terian clergy, have several times come before this

court, particularly in the cases of M'Millan (in er-

ror) V. Bircli (I Bin. 178.) and Riddle, &c. v. Stevens

(2 S. & li. 537.) In the latter case, these were my
expressions, and i adhere to them:—"Every church
has a discipline of its ovn. It is necessary that it

should be so, beciuse, without rules and discipline,
no body, composed of numerous individuals, can be

governed. But this dif^cipline is coPifined to s/sri-

tual affairs. It operates on the »)ijn<i &nA conscience,
without pretending to temporal authority. No mem-
ber of the church can be fined or imprisoned. But
be be minister or l»y man, he may be admonishe.i,

reproved, and finalh ejected form the society. So

may he retire froni it at his own free will. Under
these restrictions, religious discipline may do much
good, without infringing civil liberty." And, in the
same case, it was the opinion of the court, that ac-

cording to the laws of the Presbyterian church, it

was not in the power of the congregation to remove
their minister; but that the presbytery alone could
do it, with a riglit of appeal, first to the synod, and,
in the last resort, to the general assembly.
From all the evidence which we have had of the

rules of the Roman Catholic church, the lay mem-
bers cannot remove their pastor. How was it then,

that Mr. Cummisky ceased to be a pastor of St,

Mary's church, or by what authority did the lay
members of the corporation declare, that he had
forfeited his office of trustee, which belongs to him
ex offico, if be remained pastor.' The reason as-

signed is, that he had absented himself from the

meetings of the corporation, and neglected his duty
as pastor. For neglect of pastoral duty^th^ had
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ro right to condemn, or even to try lism; and as t'

declining to attend a few meetings of the corpora
tion, that surely could not amount to a forfeiture of

his trusteeship. He was never called to explain or

justify his conduct—no charge Aas exhibited agains>
bim—He never resigied his offir-e— bu', upon the

principle of an imph,',! resignation, he was expelled
fr'in the board. In this proceeding, the respecta-
ble gentlemen who compose the lay part of the

corporation (and I k ow that among them there are
men truly respectable) certainly went too far in so

imtJOitanta business as an alteration &^fundamenta'
articles; not only has every member a right to be
pr nt, but every member sfould have explicit no-

tice, that the subject of amendments was to be
acted OR. I am decidedly of opinion, therefore, that
the resolution in favor of an alteration of this char-

tei, passed in the absence of Mr. Cummisky, was
unlawful.

Here I might stop—But another question of much
importa ice to the peace of this society, has been

brought forward, and wishing sincerely for its

peace, I think it my duty to give an opinion on it.

Suppose the three pastors to be present, and a vote
in favor ofamendment to be carried by the lay metn
bers, w!io make a majority of the board, the pastors
dissenting and protesting against it, would that be
a case in which this court ought to sanction the
amendments? la considering this question, I shall
avoid all technical and nice distinction', and en-
deavour to ascertain the real nature and intent of
the "barter. It is to be presumed that the act of
assembly, which incorporates this religious society
was drawn in conformity to their desire, and the
structure of the corporation plainly shows, that the

greatest harmony and confidence subsisted between
the laity and their p^.stors. The laily were to elect

eight members, to whom were to be added their

pastors for the time being, not exceeding three in

number, duly appnnted; ^hac is appointed accord ng
to the rules of the Uoraan Citnolic church. These 11
trustees were to meet to^jether, with power to trans-
act all the temporal business of the church—seven
made a quorum, and all questions were to be decid-
ed by a

iiiiijorjty ofvoir.es present. But it was pro-
vided, thai the oldest pastor present should preside.

V.'e have here then, two distinct classes of people,
each deriving its power from a source different and
Independent of the otiier. The laity being by far
vhe most numerous part of the society, were en-
titled to a majority in the corporation, and they
had it. But the clergy, tho' fewer in number, were
entrusted sviih a degree of power, which, if prudent
ly exerted, would always give them sufficient influ
ence. No provision was made for an alteration of
their charter, because no alteration was intended
It by no means follows, therefore, that a raajori y
of the whole number of irustees, can alter the char-

ter, because a majority could m.n;tge Jie ordinary
business of the society—and thi^ will be more evi-

dent, when we consider the nature of one of the al-

terations now proposed, which is nothing less, than
to strike the wiiole body of clergy out of the charter
—to anniliilate them—How can it be supposed, that

any thing like this was in the contemplation of iliose

persons who may be called she founders of this

church; those wno purchased ground and built the

chapel? Having taken such anxious care to pL.ce
their pastors in a reputable situation in the body
corporate, can it be imagined that they intended to
l"ave it in the power of their succcsso.-s to expel
them? And if it was not so intended, how can it

now be done?

? grant that, if the clergy ha^ soQsented; if even

a majority of the clerical trustees had consented,
there wowld be no good objection to the alteration

Brcaus?, although the charter does not provide for

it, yet, in the nature of things, it must be supposed
that all human institutions may in the course of time

require alteration. And when the question for al-

'leralion comes on, there is no rule so convenient,
as to decide by a majority: That is the rule of the

common law, applied to corporations- -The civil

law requires two thirds—I agree, therefore, thai in

corporations, where there is no distinction of classes,
a majority of the whole corporation would be suffi-

cient. But where there &re different classes, the

majority of each class should consent, before the

charter can be altered.

I have mentioned before, that the set of March,
1821, authorizing this society to alter ther charter,
referred th?m to the act of April, 1791, for the mode
of doing i

-,
and I have also said, that the act of

April, 1791, does not seem to have contemplated a
diffierence of opinion in the corporation, with re-

spect to the propriety of the alteration, because it

has made no express provision for such a case. We
must therefore act upon such principles as best suit

the nature of the case. Had it not been, that the

clergy exist as a distinct body of men, in this cor-

poration, 1 should be for certifying the opinion of

the court, in favor of the amendments or allerationsj,

required by the mnjority, at a meeting regularly
convened. But as the case is, I think there should
be a majority of both classes. I cannot believe that

the legislature would have acted en any other prin-

ciple, or that it intended to vest this court with

power to act on any other principle. For the i;ler.

gy have valuable rights secured by this charter,-the

right of taking part in the management of those

funds, from which their support is derived. These
are rights of which the law takes notice, and which
the courts are bound to protect. On these condi-

tions was the ciiarter prayed for and accepted, anxi

one IS authorized to say that i* ^would have been ac-

cepted on any ether conditions. The clergy and

laiiy were both before the legislature, and both
where parties to the grant of incorporation.
But the laity have ho cause for alarm, should r.o

alteration of charter take place
—Should the clergy

be so imprudent as to throw unreasonable impedi-
ments in their way, they mayalways put them down
by a vole of 8 to 3. Such is the power of the lay

members, that, if exercised with prudence and mo-
deration, it will insure the accomplishment of all

reasonable plans. But if n^.atters are pushed to ex =

tremity, great difficulties may arise. The lay part
of this congregation is greatly divided, though the

majority appears to be with the present tru»cees.

But if such measures should be taken, with the fun-

damental principles of the Roman Catholic church,
it may be a serious ques: ion what is to become of
the real property of the corporation. From what
has appeared to the court, ihe ground on which the

chapel stands, is held in trust for a Roman CathoUc

congregation.
The site of the old chapel, (which has been en-

larged,) was conveyed to the rev. Mr. Harding, in

fee simple, in the yesr 1763, "for hjm to build and
erect a chapel thereon," (these are the expressions
of the deed:) whether there has been a formal con-

veyance from him or his heirs, to the corporation, I

know not— It appears, however, that it was sup-

posed to be held in trust for this society, because

the charter provides that the trustees shall have no

power to sell it. But the c/>arter was granted to a

religious society of Homan Catholics, and before the

charter, the groajid ane^ chapel was held in tnjst
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for a religious society of Roman Catholics.—Now if
[

3 majority of this congregation should insist on em-

ploying pastors contrary to the rules of the church,
an'J the minority should choose to persist in re-

jnsjning strict Roman Catholic, in the sense of the

word at the time of that incorporation, what is to

become of the chapel and ground adjoining? That

18 a momentous question, on which 1 iiave not form
<oA an opinion— but I mention it, in order to show
this congregation, that there are cogent reasons
for reconciliation. On both sides of their unfortu-

nate division are f)und men ofthe most respectable
character—on both sides there probably have been

faults, and, with the exertion of that christian chsiri

ty which is incumbent on both, there may yet be a

reunion.

As my opinion on the matter of law submitted to

the court, is in favor of the pastors of this church,
these reverend gentlemen may, prehaps, not thank

jne for going out of my way, when I offer a few

words for their consideration. It is scarcely pos-
sible that the Roman Cavholics of the United Ststjcs

of America should not imbibe some of that spirit

of religi9us freedom which is difTused throughoui
the country. If those who govern that church ex-

ercise their power with great raoderauon; if they
are not too forward in assuming the direction of

temporal affairs; if they consult the reasonable de-

sires of the laity, both in the app'intment and the

removal of pastors, in all human probability they

may long retain their dominion. Ktit if thirgs are

carried with a high hand— if, trusting to the au-

thority of the cjjurch, they disregard the wishes of

their congregations, it is easy to foresee how the

matter will end. That church possesses neither

{property

nor temporal power m this country. The

aity have both. In a struggle, therefore, between
the two orders, the issue cannot be doubtful.

With respect to the proposed alterations of the

charter, I ara of opinion, that, under the circum
stances of the case, the judcs of this court ought
not to certify that they are lawful.

-Opinion of ti.e chief justice and judjce Duncan, ue
livered February, 1822, by chiefjustice Tilghroan,

CommonweaKh, "^

at the instance of Wm. Hogan, !

vs. f
Israel Deacon. J

It appears that the rev. Willi.'im Hogan, who has

been brought beiore us, on this habeas corpus, is

detained by the keeper of the prison of the city and

county of I'hiladelpiiia on two commitraents by al-

derman Badger, dated 18th January, 1S22. In one

of these commitments it is said, "that William Ho

gan was charged on oath with having, within the

6aid city, on the 13\.h January, lo22, prevented and

di-sturbed, by his presence and acts, the regular
Catholic worship at the church of St. Mary's; and

the celebration ofmass by the clergy ofsaid church."

And in the other it is said, "that he was charj^ed
on oath with intending, within the said city, unlaw-

fully to disturb ihe pitstors of S'. Mark's church in

the celebraVion of divine service, and to excite a:\d

promote, by V\s acts and attendance, -loise and di.'i-

turbance in tVe said church, so that the pastors
thereof might be prevented from performing divine

service therfin.'* Our habeas cjipus act, give.s us

power to mvfstigiUe the truth of the circumsU;ice>
of the case, and determine whether, according to

law, the prisoner oui{hl to be bailed, remanded or

«iiscbarged. We have thercfure indulged the pur-
ties with an inve.stigafv;n of the circumstances of

thecai^e. *" an extent \yhich W(.>.4d have heen un-

warrantable, had it not been, that a great nurober
of people took a warm interest in it, for although,
in form, it is a prosecution by the commonwealth,
V9. William Hogan, ye*, \f\ fad, it is a clispule be-

tween the members of a large religious congrega-
tion, touching rights which they consider of very
great value. From the extensive field of argument
which was occupied by the courise! on both s'des,

we may suppose it was their ex-)ectation that we
should now give a decided opinion on the merits
of the controversy; but, on mature reflection, we
think that such an opinion would be unseasonable
and improper. Thr- quosti( n is, 'Ahpther William

Hogan should be discharged, remanded or admit-
ted to bail; if he is not discharged, he may be bail-

ed, because he is charged with a bailable ofi'ence.

There is not a doubt but the disturbance of the

public worship of any religious congti^giilion is an
indictable ofl'ence. This has not been denied; in-

deed it is a principle in support of wl^ich. every re-

ligious society has an in'erest.

AVe should notbe justified, therefore, in discharg-
ing Mr Hogan, unless we were satisfied, -without

dovbt, that he has not disturbed the public wor.ship
in St. Mary's church. But this is more than we
can say, and more than we ought to say, consider-

ing that the parties are at issue on many contested
facts. Not only is the behaviour of Mr. Hogan in

St. Mary's church, on the 13th January last, to he
taken into consideration, but also the laws^ and

discipline of the Roman Catholic church iu the
United States of America; much of which is only
to be known by parol evidence. It wcivd be un-

warrantable, therefore, in us, who are now acting
in a course ofsummary proceeding, to decide, with-

out the assistance of a jury, facts in which the vital

interests of this church are involved. We liave no
hesitation in saying that William llogan CKi\not be

discharged, but must enter into recognizance, with

proper security, for his appearance at tlie next

mayor's court. But a more important question
remains. The counsel for the prosecution have
insisted on his being held to security for his good
behaviour, in order to preserve the church from
future disturbance. We should have no doubt of

the propriety of rigorous security for -Mr. Hogan's

good behaviour, it it were the case of a man who
had behaved rudely and notoriously in ciiiirch, and
threatened to do so again. But it is not so. He
used no force or violence of any kind, nor did he
make any indecent noise. It is in truth a very sin-

gular case. Mr. Hogan is a Itoman Catholic priest
who once, witiicut doubt, was a regular pastor of

his cliurch, and claims to be so still, and in this

claim he appears to be supported by a majority of

the congregation. But his faculties liave been

withdrawn by thebisliop of the diocese, and he has

been publicly excommunicsted. Under these cir-

cumstances he appeared at the altar in the vest-

mciits of a priest, and refused to withdraw when

required by the bisliop. His presence, as is conten-

ded by the prosecutors, prevented the celebration

of mass according to the rules of the cliuich, and,

ihrrsfore, the j)ubl:c worship was interrupted; on

the contrary, this rule is denied by those who sup-

port Mr. H )gan, and tliey say, moreover, that the

proceedings of t!ie bishop in withdrawing his fac-

cu'ties, aiKl excommunicating him, were irregular
(tud void. I wish to draw a ved over the scene which
was exhibited in church, and therefore will not

.Icsccibe it. It docs not appear, however, that ei-

ther party hid a deliberate intention of exciting

tumult, or of dis'urbjng tic ruHli.- .vor«!'!.'' bv vio
1 O f) r A
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We see plainly en>ugh that each intended to as-

sert and preserve its rights without breaking the

peacf and the avowed object of this prosecution is

to docik e, whether Mr. Ilogan has a right to per-
form fl vine service in S'. Mary's cliurch. It might
seem he. d, therefore, if we were to assist the prose-
cutori, in a OBode of proceeding which would ei-

th'i- confine Mr. Hogan in prison until the trial of

the indictment, or prove ruinous to hitn and his se-

curities, in case he could fimd security, and the

trial should go against him. If the prosecutors are

right, the bare appearance of Mr. Hogan at the al-

tar would be a forfeiture of the recognizance for his

good behaviour. We think, therefore, that the ju--
tice of the case will be best attained by not requir-

ing security for good behaviour. To this then there

can .le batoneoojection. What is to become of that

part Of the congregation who cannot, in conscience,

be present when mass is celebrated by Mr Hogan.
This would indeed be a very serious objection if

they had no other place of worship. But fortunately

they have, he church of St. Joseph is open to them;
this iriil may be expected to come on in March; nuw
if ih^se who are opposed to Mr. Hogan will, in the

meii: t'c.-ie,do,asthey did once before, on our recom-

nifiiicla. on, abstain from goingto St. Mary's church,
it will be conduct, which cannot detract a particle
from theirrights, conduct of which no christian must

be ashamed, and even their adversaries must com-
mend. For it can be attributed to no other motive,
than a sincere desire to preserve the peace, and I may
add, the character of their church. When this right
is decided, we still indulge the hope, that this con-

gregation may oe united as brethren. I'or surely
in a christian congregation, the hope of reconcilia-

tion cannot be desperate; upon the whole, we order

that Willam Hogan shall enter into a recognizance
for his appearance at the next mayor's court, to an-

swer the charges that have been made ag<»inst him,
him elf in the sum of S5U0, and two good sureties

in t-e sum of §250 each.

1 . me hatly after the delivery of this opinion, Mr.

Ho^aa ontfred into recognizance, with security,
and was discharged.

FUOltl THEHICUMOND ESUUIREH OF DEC. 11, 1821.

An important decision was made in the court of

appeals on Tuesday last, in the case of Lewis vs.

Fuller ion. We have applied for a copy of the

opinion, which we now submit to our readers.—
While that decision is very impor.ant to our ci-

tizens, bordering on the state of Ohio, m relation

to the emancipation of .ne.r slaves in ihat sta e,

it contains some important principles, bearing

upon the decision of the supreme court, in the

case of Cohens vs. Virginia.
—It decides tkat the

laws of one country attempted to be asserted in

another, are with an exception that they do not

violate anymora^principlein that other, or the ps^t

c^ of that oUier, or any right or interest derived

under the law of that other.—This limitation of

the lex loci, in relation to the force of the laws

of the District of Columbia, witnm this common-
wealtli, arising under the caseof Coheris, goes to

cut up Jieir authority by the roots. The authori-

ty of their laws cannot be asserted in that ciso

within this cummonwealth, without encountering
all of these objections.

LEWIS AND FULLERTON.
Statement of the cctse.

This was an action brought by Lewis, an infant,

|a the supreme court of Cabell, against the repre-

sentatives of his former master. His object was to

recover his freedom which he claimed on the ground
that his mother Milly had become entitled to her

freedom prior to his birth, on some of the grounds
stated in the opinion of the court—One of these

grounds was a deed of emancipation, executed in

her favor by that master, (John Rodgers), within

the state of Ohio, and which did not conform to the

provision of the laws of Virginia, on the subject of

emancipation—Rodgers, a resident of Virginia, had

gone into the state of Ohio to reclaim Milly who
had run away from him; and she sued out a writ of
habeas corpus against him, in one of the county
courts of that state, and was discharged from his cus-

tody, in the most summary manner. This discharge
is also relied on as another ground of the piantiff's
claim. After this, and when Rodgers was, probably,
under some degree of coercion, he executed in Ohio
the deed aforesaid, and she at the same time indented
herself to him for two years, and was brought back

by him into the state of Virginia, where, after this

time, the plaintifl' was born.—The superior court

gave judgment, upon a special verdict, for the de-

fendants, and, on an appeal, their judgments was

unanimously affirmed by the court of appeals.

-Lewis vs. Fullerton.

The court is of opinion that there is no error in

the opinions of the superior court, impeached by
the 2d and 3d exceptions. The reasons in support
of those opinions are so clear andself evident, that

they need not be adverted to.

Nor is there any error in the other opinions of
that court, objected to by the appellant, and which

jjo to the merits of his title.

The appellant claims his right to freedom on
three grounds:

—
1st, on ilie right to freedom alleg-

ed to have been acquired by his mother, prior to his

birth, by having sojourned within the state of OhiOj
and as is further alleged, been there employed by
lier master: 2dly, on the ground that her right to

freedom was prior to his birth, established by the

judgment on the writ of habeas corpus stated in

the record:—and 3dly, he claims it under the deed
of emancipation contained in the proceedings; and
which was also executed prior to the birth of the

appellant. It is readily conceded tiiat if his mo-
ther's right to freedom was valid and complete,
prior to his birth, on a'ly of these groun.ls his right
to freedom follows as a necessary consequence.

Under the first inquiry we must throw entirel}*
out of view the subsequent residence of the mother
within the state of Ohio, with the alleged consent
of liodgers her former master. Whatever may be
the eliect of a residence therein, for a great length
of time, and with the assent aforesaid—whatever

may be the effect of this circumstance in relation

to a person who may thereby have become one of
the permanent members of that state, the residence
now in question is of a far defl'erent character.

There is no evidence in this case of the mother's
residence within the state of Ohio, prior to the ap-
pellant's birth, but that she was once seen, on a

Sunday, working at a sugsir camp therein, in the
absence of her master, and without any evidence
that it was with his permission. In reference to

this evidence, the court below was asked to instruct

the jury, that, if they should find that she was em-

ployed by her master within that state, in making
sugar, or any other local service, not merely transi-

tory, and for however short a time, they must find

a verdict for Iheplaintifl'. The judgment of the su-

perior court refusing to give tiiat instruction, was„
.J our opinion, entirely correct. Stjqh rt o.ccupa-
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tionfora short time, and eveofor the benefit of t!iP

master, and probably in his presen ^e, could nevei

operate an emancipation of his slave. It could not

60 operate, when the animus revertendi strongly ex-

isted in him, both in relation to himselfand to bis

slave. There is indeed but a shade of difference

between such a residence as this, (if indeed it can

be called a residence), and the mere right of pas-

sage through the state: and such a construction as

that now contended for, ^ould whittle downtonotb-

jng, the right of the citizens of each state within

every other state, guaranteed to them by the consti-

tution. Such an occupation cannot be said to carry
with it ividenceof the assent of the master that she

should cease to remain his property, and become a

member of the state of Ohio, without which the re-

gulations of that state, on the subject of emancipa-
tion, cannot attach.

As for the 2d ground of claim, under the judg
ment upon the habeas corpus, it iias been truly an

swered, that judgment has not affirmedVnt mother's

right to freedom Even if it had, and this mode of

proceeding was legalized by the laws of that state,

(as it seems not to be by the laws of this), in {a?or

of a slave agiinst his master, those laws are not

found in the case before us: and even if th.ey were,
it might well be questioned whether thejudgement
aforesaid could have concluded the rijjht of the

master in the present instance. The right of our

citizens under the cons.itution, to reclaim their fu-

gitive slaves from other states, would be nearly a

nullity, if that claim was premitted to be intercept-

ed by a proceeding like the one in question; a pro-

ceeding of so extremely summary a character, that

it affbrJs no fair opportu.»ity to a master delibe-

rately to support his right of property in his slave.

Suc.j a proceeding ought not, therefore, to be con-

clusive on he subject.
As 10 the deed of emancipation, contained in the

record, that deed, taken in connexion wiih the evi-

dence offered to support it, shews thiit it had a

reference to ihe state of Virginia, li is siated to

have been n.ade by John llodt^ers, a resident ot the

stale of Virginia; and the testimony shews, ihat u
formed a part of a contract whereby ttie slave Miily
was to be brought back, (as she was brought buck),
into the state ofVn-giiua Her object, iherefoie,

was to secure her freedom by the deed, witlun the

state of Virginia, after the lime should have expir

ed, tor whic : she indented herself, and when she

should be found abiding within the slate of Vir

ginia.
If then tliis contract had an eye to the state of

Virginia for its operation and ellect, the lex loci

ceases to operate. In that case it ntust, to have its

effect, conform to th ? laws of Virginia. It is insuf-

ficient, under those laws, to eff'ectiiaie an emancipa-

tion, for want of a due recording in the county court,

as was decided in the case of t3ivens vs. Mann in

this court. It is also iiietfeciu:;!, within tiie com-

monwealth of Virginia, fur another reuson. Tiit- / u

hci is also to be taken, suhjerA to the excep'ion,
that it is not to be enforced in another covinlr),
when it violates some mocal duly, or the policy of

thai country, or is inco:;sistfeiU wuh a positive right
secured to a ihird person or par.y by the laws of

that country, in which it is souj^ht to be enforced.

In such a case we are told ^'magis jns nnsirnm, quam
jut alienum scrvcmitn." Hubs. ;i. torn. lil». 1 lit. 3,

—
2 Fonb. 444.—That third party in iliis case, is the

comroonweallh of Virgifiin: and her policy and in-

terests are also to be attended to. These turn the

scale against the lex loci in the present instance.—
For want of being emaviri^'ated agreeably to ilie

provisions of our act on that snbject, ihe duty of

snppor'ipg the old and infirm slaves would devolve

upon the commonwealth, 'fhat burthen is only to

be borne by the master, in relation to the slavps "so

emancipated;" that is, emancipated agree.nbly to

the provisions of the act— (1 rev. code. pa. 434 )-=•

Even yet, and notwithstanding a late alteration of

the law upon this subject, that burthen must be
born by the commonwealtli, at least for a time.

For these reasons we are unanimously of opinion
to affirm the judgment.

From the Charleston City Gazette, ofJan.25, 1822.

The following ooinion, for its novelty and impor-
tance, is worthy of being circulated through the

medium of the press. Every case which decides
the indefeasible rights of the citizen, and proves
the protecting power of the constitution, enlarges
and strengthens the foundations of our civil liberty.

Slight innovations, if unresisted, becr-nne prece-
dents; and are imperceptibly increased, until lit-

tle less than a political convulsion can restore the

institutions of the country to their pristine purity.
The recognition and application of the principle,
that all power is derived from the "naighty hands
of the people," must be grateful to every friend of

the great political experiment of a representative

democracy.
S. & M. Allen,

-^
ads.

y.
The State. 3

This was an application to the court of sessions,
in Charleston, spring term, 1821, for a prohibition
to restrain the tax-collector of that district, from

enforcing an execution, which he had issued against
S. & M. Allen, for the sum of ten thousand dollars,

being a tax imposed by the last clause of the ap-

propriation act of 1820, which is in the following
words: "That a tax often thousand dollars be, and
tiie saine is hereby, imposed upon every per.son 01-

persons, who shall, nfter the passing of this act, open
or keep open any office for the sale of any lottery

tickets, or who shall sell within this state, any lot-

tery tickets in ar^y other lotteries than those which
are authorized by tiie law of this state.

Andilshallbe theduiy of the tax-collector, in the

disirict where such lottery offices are opened, in

default of the person or persons keeping such of-

fiees, to return the same and pay the tax imposed by
this law, to issue his execution as in other cases of

defaulters." Some short time after the passage of

this act, ihe office in question was opened for the

purpo'se of selling lottery tickets. The proprietors

having refused to pay the tax, this execution was is-

sued—application was then made to the court in

Charleston for a prohibition, which was refused by
the presiding judge, and this was a motion to re-

verse that decision, and for an order that a probii?

bition should be issued.

NoTT, justice, delivered the opinion of the court.

In support of tliis motion, the two following grounds
are taken:

1st. That the tax was not due at the time the

e.^ecution was issued.

2d. That the act, subjecting a per.son to an exe-

cution, wiihout any legal trial and judgment, is un-

constitutional and void.

In determitiing the first question, it is not pre^

tended that this court can set limits to the discre-

tion which the legislature may exercise in select-

the subjects of taxation. Neither is it denied, that

that they have the power to fix the time when the

tax shall become due, and to prescribe the mode
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by which it shall be collected. We are merely to! was opened after the passage of the law. I am
jjive construction to the law; to declare what the

|

therefore of opinion, that the tax was not due, and

legislature have done, and not what they can or may that the execution was prematurely issued. This
do. It isadnnitted that this is an annual tax—it is view of the subject, so far as regards this case,

necessary, therefore, to fix a period when it shall

commence. If the act had fixed a time when tliis

particular tax should be paid, there would have

been an end to the question. But as there is no

particular time mentioned, we must look to the ge-
neral provisions of the law in relation to other sub-

jects of taxation for the construction with regard
to this. And as far as we are able to trace the acts

of the legislature back, it appears that the first day
of October has always been the period to wliich the

assessment have been made to relate.

dispenses with tlie necessity of giving any opinion
on the other ground But as the tax collector may
feel authorized to proceed to collect the tax at the
end of the year, unless an opinion is given on the
other ground, the court has thought it best to de-
cide the whole case.

The second ground presents the two following
ques'ions for our consideration.

First—whether, supposing this to be a tax as it si

called by the act, the collector can enforce the pay-
ment of it, in this summary manner, or whether the

The quantity of land and the number of negroes I fact on which the relator's liability is predicated,

owned, ihe amount of money at interest on thatjmusi
first be established by the verdict of a jury,

day, and the amount of professional income receiv and se'^ond, whether i^ must not be considered ra-

ed during the year, terminating at that period, have'therin the nature of a penalty than a tax, in whicU

always constituted the basis of taxation. To this|case
it is still more confid'i'nTly contended, that the

rule there has been at most but two exceptions.— Ipart of t!ie act authorizing the tax collector to is-

One is t;ie tax upon stock i:i trade, the amount of' sue an execution without a 'rial by jury, is uncon-
which is, by an express provision of the act, to be es

jstitutional
and void. 'I be clu\ise of tiie constitution,

timated on the iii'st day of Jan. "^e other the tax
|

under wliich the r»"lators cliinri tljis privilege, is in

upon theatrical exliibi'iions, shows, &c. which, by a tlie follo.ving words—"No freeman of ihis stale

siuiiUr provision, becomes diie whenever it shall 'shall be taken, or imprisoned, or disseiezd of his

be demanded by the clerk of tlie court, and which,! freehold liberties, or ^^rivileges, or outlawed, or

from tlie nature of the tax itself, must have been an exiled, or in any manner destroyed or deprived of

exccur.ion, because it is to be paid per diem, and his life, liberty or property, but by the judgment of
not per annum. Wiienever a new subject of taxa-, his peers, or by the law of the land."

tioii ij in'roduced, is mMst be governed by the ge-
neral provisions of the tax of which it is a part, and
not by the exceptions, unless the nature of the tax
should tend to a didVrent conclusion. Indeed this

is llie only practical construction which can be giv-
en to the law; f)r t!ie tax coUsctor is required to

complete his collections and settle his accounts by
trie first of .Ma}, iit'ier v.lnch, according to his con-

slruclion, a person might erect as many lottery oRi

ces Hiid sell as many lottery tickets as he pleased, jthc whole, "nisi perlegale judicium pariumsuorum,
with impunity. In answer to this, however, itisivel per legem terras," that is, ti/ the common lawp
said that tiie tax oUector miglit proceed at any' which does not in all casses require a trial by peers,
tiaie, when an cliice should be opened, to collect Sul. sec. 490. In page 491, he observes "the sta«

the mont'y, and to issue an execution for that pur'tu'e (that is magna charta) spe:iks in the disjunc-
pase, whei'.ever tiie tax is v/ithheld, in the same tive, per legale judiciiim parium suorum aut per

In order to a correct decision of the first ques-
tion, it is ordy necessary to settle the meaning of
the words in the constitution, ":/;e law of the land"
and on that subject little more need be said, than
to refer to the commentaries on magna charta, from
whence they have been copied. Dr. Sullivan, in his

lectures, after commenting upon various parts of

magna charta, says, let us next consider the end of
this part, which is an exception running through

mimner as is directed in the clause relative to plays,
siio'.vs. Sic. But the act gives tiie tax-collector no
sucli authority as is given to the clerk in tlie clause
alluded to. ^Vhen he has closed his accounts,
there is an end of his authority for that year. It is

also iurttier contended, that, unless he may demand
the tax whenever the office is opened, it may be

altogether evaded, because it might not be open on
the 1st of October. But I do not know that it

would be necessary that the office should be open
on that day to render the proprietor liable to the
tax. Professional income is not received on the
first day of October, yet the person is liable to be
taxed for the amount of income received during the

preceding year. But suppose that by this construc-
tion tlie tax may be eluded, it is no more than may
be done with respect to almost every other tax-
Suppose a person should purchase lands and ne-

groes on the second day of October, and sell therr.

on the last day of September following, or should
lend money and receive it back in the same manner,
it will be seen that he would receive the annual pro-
fits of his lauds, the labor of his negroes, and the
interest of his money, and yet evade the tax. But
that results from the terms of the law itself, and
not from the administration of it. The assessment

legem terrae." Now the lex terrse, ihe common lai», ia

the universal practice of it, allows these exceptions
&c. And, in pages 493 and 4, he enumerates seve-

ral cases, where the courts of law may proceed to

give judgment per legem terrae without the inter-

vention of a jury
— as in all cases v/here a person

makes default, or confesses judgment, all cases of
demurrer and special verdicts, cases of contempt
Sic.—and concludes with the words of lord Coke.
The due process of the law is lex terra:—see also

the case of Zilstra vs. the corporation of Charleston
— 1st. Bay, 390. To these may be added the con-
finement of persons for safe custody, who are ac-

cused of liigh crimes and misdemeanors, all cases

in the courts of equity and in the courts military,
maritime, and ecclesiastical, the proceedings of
which are carried on without the intervention of a

jury, distress for rent also, is another case withia
the exception. And last, though not less satisfacto-

rily established, distress for taxes. All these, and

many others that might be mentioned, are carried

on by the well known and established principles of
the common law, or lex terrx, without the aid of a

jury. This method of collecting taxes, is as well

established by custom and usage as any principle
of the common law. A similar practice prevj.iied

of this tax could not have had relation to the
Octo-j

in all the colonies from the first dawn of their esis-

ber preceding. First, because the law of the act! 'ence; it has been continued by all the states since

is prospective; and, secondly, because this office' iheir independence, and bad existed in Bnglartd
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from time immemorial. Indeed it is necessary to

the existenceofevery government, and is based upon
the principle of self preservation. I do not consid-

er it as deriving any support from that provision
in the constituiion, that all laws then in force should
continue so, until altered or repealed. I cannot
believe that the authors of that instrument intended
to give effect to laws, the provisions of which are

in direct hostility to the constitution Itself. That
clause -was introduced, I presume, through abun-

dance of caution, to remove any doubt which other-

wise might have been entertained, whether all ex-

isting laws might not have been prostrated by the

abolition of the old constitution. I think, therefore,

that any legal process which was originally founded

iu necessity, has been consecrated by time and ap-

proved and acquiesced in by univers.-d consent,
must be an exception to the riglit of trial by jury,
and is embraced in tiie alternative, *'the law nf the

land"—such I consirlei- to be the summary proceed-

ings allowed in the cilleclion of taxes. And I should

think the prticeedi jgsin this case authorized by the

law of the land, if I couid consider tne sum required
to be paid, as a tax— but, the second question pre-
sents the case in a very different shape— the sum of

ten thousand dollars is imp )sed upon every person
who shall "open or keep open any office tbr the sale

of lottcr. tickets, or shall sell any lottery tickets,"

&c. It is not liiid upon the property, it is not laid

or the person, nor on the income, li is not measur-

ed by the value of the property, ror the amount of

the proceeds derived from the office, but is in fact

a p'JUhUy on the act of opening, keeping open an

office, or s^lii.ng the tickets; it is not limited in its

operation within any definable bounds, but may be

ramifieo i^.to as many ten tliOiisand cases as there

are persoi'.s concerned in the act of selling. The
act also in substance declares its object to be the

aappres^ion of vice. It appears to me, therf^f re, as

much a penalty as the sum of one hundred pounds,

formerly infiicied upon a person who should be con-

victed of killing a negro. And the question is whe-
ther it is to be considered a tax, merely because the

act has called it so. If the nature of the thing can be

changed by merely changiiig the name, every penal

ty may be converted into a tax And there can be

uo doubt but that the numerous HSsauUs and bat-

tery, and other misdemeanors with which our courts

are crowded, would have been fruitful sources of

revenue to the stale, but it would be a commutation
much more Iriendly to the civil list, than to the

liberty of tlie ciiizen. And if they had not been

impose upon them a restraint which it was in their

power to remove, by performing the very act which
it was intended to prevent. The constitution, says

judge Patterson, is the form of government de-
lineated by the mighty hand of the people, in which
certain first principles of fundamental laws are es-

tablished; it fixes the limits to the exercise of le-

gislative authority, and prescribes the orbit within

which it shall move; it says to the legislature, so

far shalt thou go and no farther. Our constitution

prohibits the legislature to "deprive any man of his

liberty, except by his peers or by the law of the

land." Yet, this act gives to the tax-collector fu-

thority to adjudge the person accused guilty of the
act charged against him without a trial by jury, gi"

in any other form, and to enforce the payment of
the penalty by imprisonment, if he has no property
out of which the money can be made. And if there
is any principle of constituiional law by which it can
be justified, I have yel to learn where it is to be

found. I do not contend that the legislature could
not impose such a penalty, (or lay such a tax, if

that phraseology is more agreeable, though I think

it incorrect), nor that they can prescribe the ir.ode

of compelling the payment of it; but that the lia-

bility oftheparty must first be established by a ju y
of his country, and not by the arbitrary fiat of a i in-

dividual. The motion therefore must be gra ted.

ABRAHAM NOT T.

B. F. Hunt, for the motion.

Hatne, attorney general, contra.

LIABILITY OF BANKS.

From the Washington City Gazette.

The following case, recently decided in the cir-

cuii court, is on a point of general interest to the

community:

James Gettys "p Trover,
to recover a note

vs. C drawn by Henry Drai'i in

Bank of the Metropolis.jfavor of Patrick Dowiing.

It was proved that the note had been deposited
in the bank of the Metropolis for collection by
Patrick Dowling, who endorsed the same; that an

order was afterwards given by Patrick Dowling on

the bank to deliver the note to the plantiflT, havjog
assigned it to the plantiff, wt.o received the note,

endorsed his name on it, and left it in the bans tor

collectior; that the note was protested when it be-

came due, nd, more than a moi.th after the protest.

I can have nootlier view of it) it is a direct and mam
/est violation of the coiiatituiion. It is the last clause of

the act, and, in a! Iprc.bability,was introduced near the

close of the session, a period of time, of all others,

the least propitious to that due deliberation with

which the acts of that body are usually marked. I

cannot believe that there was an individual mem-
ber of that legislature, who would deliberately con-

sent to authorize a tax gatherer, at his arbitrary will

and pleasure, to adjudge a man guilty of an act that

would subject him to a penally of ten thousand

dollars, and issue his execution, either against his

goods or his person, for the amount, without even
the semblance of a trial. I have already shown what
is to be understood by the law of the land; the con-

stitution intended to impose a restraint upon the

legislature as well us upon the other departments of

the government; and it would have been idle to

ptirlies whose names appea
delivered it to Patrick Dowling. The amount of

the note was afterwards settled between Henry
Drain, the drawer, and Patrick Dowling, and the

latter thereupon delivered up the same to the form-

er, who destroyed it.

Under the above circumstance, the court, (oa
the prayer of Mr. .lones, counsel for the defendant),
itisliucted the jury that they must be of opinion,
from the evi<lence, thai the bank had been guilty
of gross negligence, and had not used the caution

and circumspection which a prudent man would
use in the management of his concerns, and that an

actual loss had been sustained by the plaintifi" by
such negligence, before the plaintifi" would be en-

titled to a verdict—
Verdict for the plainlifT fpr the amQunt of the

note and interest.
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DISTILLED SPIRITS.
United

States,"^
District court

vs. Cfor the district of Massachusetts,
Rix. 3 June, 1821.

The case was an information by G. Blake, esq.
district attorney, against 18 pipes ofdistilled spirits—T Rix, claimant.

This information was founded upon the provisions
of the 41st and 43d sections of the act of congress

,of March 2, 1799, "regulating the collection of du-

ties on imports and tonnage."
By the first of these sections it i.s, among other

things, provided, that the surveyor, or other chief

officer of inspection, at each port of the United

States, shall give to the proprietor, importer or

consignee of any distilled spirits, wines or teas, a

particular certificate, (the precise force whereof is

prescribed in the same section of the act), which
certificate shall accompany each cask, chest, vessel

or case of distilled spirits, wines or teas, wherever
the same may be sent, within the limits of the Uni-

ted States, as evidence that the same has been law-

fully imported.
By the other section, to wit, the 43d, it is,

among other things, provided, "that, if any casks,

"chests, vessels or cases containing distilled spirits,
"wines or teas, which, by certain preceding pro-
•'visions of the act, ought to be marked and accom-

*'panieJ with certificutes, shall be found in the pos-
"session of any person, unaccompanied -with such

"murhs and certificates, it shall be presumptive evi-

"dence that the same are liable to forfeiture; and it

"shall be lawful for any officer of the customs or of

•'inspection, to seize them as forfeited; and if, upon
"the trial, in consequence of such seizure, the own-
**er or claimant of the spirits, wines or teas seized,
"shall not prove that the same were imported into

"the United States, according to law, and the duties

"thereupon paid or secured, they shall be adjudged
"to be forfeited."

With reference to the several enactments here
referred to, it was alleged in the information.

First, that the casks of distilled spirits in ques-
tion were of such description as were required by
the act to be marked and accompanied with the
usual certificates. And,

Secondly, that, on the 29th day of April last, they
were found, by the seizing officer, in the posses-
sion of aperson unaccompanied bysuch certificates,
and hence, according to the worde of the law, that

they were liable to forfeiture.

In answer to these allegations, the claimant filed

two several pleas, viz:

Ist. That the casks of spirits in question were not,
at the time of seizure, of such description as were

required by the act to be marked and accompanied
with certificates. And,

2d. That they were not found in the possession
of a person unaccompanied with certificates, as al-

leged and set forth ia the information.

Upon each of these pleas (the seizure having been

upon the land) an issue was taken to the jury.
On the partof the United States it was then shewn,

by the testimony of sandry witnesses, that the casks
in question were filled, at the time of the seizure,
with a species of distilled spirits; and that each of
them had been regularly marked at the custom
house in Boston, in conformity with the require-
ments of law, as containing /o)'«'5-n ^jtj of the first

proof, imported in ship Packet, Turner, master—all

the original marks and numbers remaining as at

first, without any change or obliteration. Ii was
furthermore proved, on the part of the prosecution,
that the claimant, being present at the seiztrre,

Sep. TO Vol.. XXTI Tf)

was rpqusted by the seizing officer, to produce vhe
certificates which were required to accompany ^he

casks; that, in answer to this demand, the claimant
declared that he had the pmper certificates, and t'.at

he would goto his house f>r them, and bring th?m
down to the custom-house for the inspection of the
collector. The seizing officer requested him io do
so, assuring him, at the same time, that he would
go immediately to the custom-house in order to
meet him there. The casks were, accordini^ly,
removed by the seizing officer to the store usu-

ay II.ploy bythecolle tr-saplace ofdf^positS
for merchandise under such circums tance-^. .^nd

thereupon, the seizing officer went to the custom,
house, according to the arrangement which "lad

been previously made with the claimant, as above
stated, in order to wait there his arrival with the
certificates. It appeared, however, that the cluim-
ant did not, on that day, nor at any time afterwards,
produce the said certificates at the custom-house,
as he had proposed to do; and in fact that noti'ing
further was heard of any such documents, either

by the collector, or any other person representing
the United States, in behalf of the prosecution, until

they were produced before the district judge on
the second day of June following, when an appli-
cation was made to the said judge, by the claim„» t,

for a delivery of the merchandise, upon giving
bond for the appraised value thereof, in conformity
with the provisions of the law in such cases.

Such were the circumstances of the case as dis.

closed in evidence by the diirict attorney at the

opening, in behalfofthe prosecution; and thes» fnct*
it was insisted, on his part, were sufficient to affi>rd

prima facie evidence in support of the two material

allegations in the information.

The original custom-house marks upon the casks

appearing to be such as are usually required and
employed in designating foreign distilled spirits at
their entry, upon importation, it was con ended,
were not only evidence, primafacie, but absolutely
conclusive, as against the claimant, that the spirits
contained in said casks were such as were required
by law to be marked and accompanied with certfi-
catea; and hence that the averments in th^ infor-

mation, so far as related to the question involved
in the first issue, were supported.
With regard to the second question, it was insist*

ed by the district attorney, that the nonprodnction
of the usual certificates, upon demand, at the time
of the seizure, and the omission to exiiibit them,
for such a length of time as that before stated, must
be considered as sufficient legal evidence, that the
casks were, in fact, unaccompai'xd 'K\\h the proper
certificates, within the true intent and meaning of
the words of the statute; and henc, that there ex-
isted presumptive grounds for the seizure and for

forfeiture, so far as to devolve the burthen of proof
upon the claimant, and to make it incumbent upon
him to shew, according to the express terms of the

law, "that the said casks of spirits leere imported
"into the United States according to law, and the

^'duties thereupon paid or secured"
It being the opinion of the court that such waa

the legal operation of the evidence already adduc-
ed on the part of the prosecution, the counsel fop

the claimant immediately exhibited, before the
court and jury, sundry documents, (there being
seventeen in namher), purporting to be the origi-
nal certificates which were issued from the custoca-

house, at the time when the casks were entered
there and marked; and, upon examination of these

ceriificat>'8, (no question having been made as to

tbek gentjineness), they were found to corr^^foiKl
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re^nectively with the marks upon seventeen of the

eighteen casks in question, so as to admit of no

doubt that they were originally intended to accoin-

pany each of the casks respectively, in conformity
with the directions of the statute.

Hire it was contended by the coimsel for the

claimant, that they might safely leave their casf;

that the production of these certificates at the trial

was sufficient to satisfy the law, upon both the

points in issue; as shewing, conclusiTely, not only
that the casks, in the proper acceptation of the

word, were accompanied with the necessary certi-

ficates, at the time of seizure, but also, that the

spirits which were contained in them, (at least in

seventeen of the eighteen), "had been duly import'

"ed into the United States and the duties thereupon

"paid or secured." On the other hand, further evi-

dence was now introduced on the part of the Unit-

ed States, shewing very clearly and satisfactorily,

that, notwithstanding the apparent conformity be-

tween the casks and the certificates, yet that tlie

contents of the former, at the time of the seizure,

were essentially ditferent from what they were at

the time of their being marked, and at the issuing
of the certificates; that the spirits now contained in

the casks, instead of being gemnne f/oUand gin, of

Jirsi proof, according to the purport of the marks
and certificates, were, in fact, a species of mixed,
adulterated spirit, composed, (in the opinion of the

witnesses)^ partly of foreign and partly of domestic

manufacture; and although not much reduced, mere-

ly as to proof, yet so affected by the mixture as to

have lost about fifty percent of the market value of

the article as at the time ofits original importation.

Upon this evidence, it was contended by the district

attorney that, in legal contemplation, the certificates

must be considered as having lost, entirely, their

original force and efficacy; that, by changing the con-

tents of the casks, without obliterating the marks

thereon, and surrendering the certificates, as is ex-

pressly required by the statute in such case, the

Upon these grounds it was argued by the district

attorney, that, even if it had appeared in evidence
at the trial, that the certifcates now produced in

court, were found acconipanying the casks, at the
time of seizure, still th^t, by reason of the change
of co7itents, and their consequent non-conformity
with such cprtificates, the latter must be regarded
es a mere nullity, having ho more force than waste

paper; and thus that, in legal contemplation, the
case was precisely the same, as though the casks
had been found, literally, "unaccom.panied with any
certificates whatsoever."
This construction of the act having been fully

sanctioned by the opinion of the district judge, and
tliC counsel for the claimant being unprepared with

any other evidence, besides that which was suppos-
ed to result from the beforementioned certificates,
in order to prove that the spirits in question had
been regularly "imported into the United States,
and the duties thereupon secured," the cause was
commiited to the jury upon the aforegoing facts

and circuiins'ances; when the opinion of the judge,
upon the several points which bad arisen at the

tridl, was expressed to the effect following, viz:

1st. That, even if the certificates now produced
were gevmine, and found, in every respect, to com-

port with the marks and contents of the casks, still,

that the circumstance of i-heir non-production, upon
the demand of the seizing officer, and their being
kept back for such a length oftime by the claimant,
must be deemed suflicient in point of law to main-
tain the ''averment that the casks Tvere found unac-

compuived with the proper certificates," so as to justi-

fy the seizure and to raise a legal presumption of
their liability to forfeiture, which could only be
removed by the production of satisfactory proof on
the other side, "that the distilled spirits coniained
in them, at the time of seizure, had actually been

"imporied into the United Scales, and the duties

"thereupon paid or secured."
2d. That a person having in his possession a cask

claimant had been guilty of a fraud upon the law; and 1 of ^/Js/;7/t'f/ s/)i'n7s, which has once passed from the

had thus, by his own wrong, forfeited all the pro-
j

customhouse, and is accompained by the marks
tection and benefit which were intended to be given , and certificates required by the law in such case,

to him, by the official documents here alluded to.—
}

has no more right, without first obliterating such

Upon a careful examination and comparison of the marks and surrendering the certificate, to change.
various minute provisions of the statute, in relation

to the subject of imported spirits, it was argued by
essentially, the contents of such a Cisk, than he has
to alter the marks, or to eritse and falsify the cer-

the district attorney, that, in requiring the marks
\

tificate itself—that, to do this, in either case, is to

and certificates here referred to, it was much less 1 tamper with an important public regulation; that it

the intent and policy of the law merely to desig- i must be regarded as a faudulent act of the party;

naie and indentify thereby the particular casks or ! and, like the forging or falsification of a deed, or

vessel containing the spirits, than it was that the of- \ any other instrument, must forever debar him from

ficers of the revenue, in different parts of the Unit-
j

the privilege of resorting, afterwards, to the ori-

ed States, might be enabled, by the aid of these in-

dications, and by a comparison of the actual con-

tents of the cask, wherever found, with the marks

and certificate accompanying it, to ascertain the fact

of its lawful importation, and that the duties there-

upon had actuily been paid or secured at the cus-i

tom-house. Hence it was insisted, that if, by the

voluntary act of the party, the contents of the casks

had been essentially changed, so as no langer to

correspond with the description given by the marks

and certificates, it was quit immaterail to consider

whether this change had been effected by the intro-

duction of other foreign distilled spirits, or of do-

mestic spirits, or by whatever other kind of mix

ture; for that, in either case, the original purpose of

the certificate was defeated, so that the claimant

could not now avail himself ot it as a portion of le

gal evidence, having even a tendency to prove that

the present contents of the casks had been"/a«y/(//^

imported, and the duties securul."

ginai voucher as aH'ording the evidence of his rights.

3dly. As a conclusion from the foregoing posi-

tions, it was laid down distinctly by the judge, that

if, from the strong proofs which had been produc-
ed on the part of the prosecution, it should be the

opinion of the jury, that any part of the spirits con-

tained in these casks were of foreign manufacture,

or, in other words, were such as were required by
the law to be marked and certifcated,- and that the

contents of the casks, at the time ot the seizure,
were essentially different from what they were when
the certificates were issued, then that the certifi-

cates ought to be rejected as wholly in<tppUcablej
as affording no evidence whatsoever that the spirits

had been legally imported and the duties secured.

In fine, that whatever might be the incovv nience

or injury resulting to the claimant from tiis con-

struction, it was such, and such only, hs Lad been

brought upon him by his own ii.discretion or fr.ud,

in attempting to pervert the puposes of an jmpor-
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tant public document; and that ae had, therefore,
no reasonable grounds for complaining ofany hard-

ship.
The aforegoing statement having been intended

only for the purpose of making more generally
known a judicial construction, which has been given,
for the first time, perhaps, to certain important

provisions of our revenue laws, which appear iu-

therto to have been butlitile understood, or, ut least,

regarded, by a portion of the traders in this and

other districts, it would be foreign from the object
to enter into an examination, at this time, of the

views that were taken of the case by the jury, who
sat at the trial. Suffice it to say, that their verdict,
which was a special one, was drawn up in such a

form as will afford an opportunity for a full and
deliberate revision hereafter, before the appellate
courts, of all the important legal points which were
involved in this inquiry.

In the mean time, it is presumed, that, in regard
to cases of the descripiion here alluded to, the re-

venue officers of this district will be governed in

their proceediiigs by thepriciples which were laid

down by the district judge.
The execu'ion was conducted by George Blake,

esq. district aitorney. J. T. Austin and D. Web-
ster, esq'rs for the claimant.

FROM THE FLOUIDIAir.

In the case reported below, the governor, according
to the Spanish custom, appointing an assistant or

law adviser, selected Mr. Mitchell, by whom the
decision of the court was pronounced.

The heirs of Vidal vs. Jukn Innerarity,

A petition was filed in this case, praying the court
to have Joho lanerarity cited to appear and show
cause wtiy the decrees of don Jose Callava, kte
governor of West Florida, should not be carried
into execution. Upon the return day of the citi-

tion, Joan Innerarity, the defendant, appeared, and

prayed time to prepare his defence, which was

granted him. At the expiration of the time allow-

ed, he, through his counsel, prayed for further time,
which was also granted. The court having met on
the day appointed for the hearing, and the case be-

ing called, Mr. Acre,* of counsel for the defendant,
tiled a plea to the jurisdiction of the court, which
brings up the question, not only whether this court
can legally entertain the suit, but whetiier there
is a competent tribunal in the country to try the
case. In support of his plea he took the following
grounds— Firiit, he conceded that the governors of
the Fioridas acted in a judicial capacity, and had
done so time out of mind, until the promulgation of
the constitution of the cortes of Spain, some time
in 1820; and, as the constitution of the cortes was
in force in Spain at the lime that the sovereignty of

Spain over the Fioridas was ceded to the Unitedi

Stales, it was a part of the law of the Fioridas. By
that constitution, the judicial power, before exer-
cised by the governors, was taken from them and
given to other tribunals; and, as a deduction from
these premises, governor Jackson could Jiot sit as
a court, only having the powers of the governors of
the Fioridas, the captain general of Cuba, and the
intendant, as limited and prescribed by the consti
tution of the cortes, published some time in 1820.
Mr. Brackenndge, on the part of the petitioneib,
contended that the Spanish government, of which

*Mr. Acre dijd not furnish the court with an ab-
stract of his argument—possibly some points pf it

mv^y have been oniiite(},

the judiciary is part, has ceased, although the laws

and usages are still in force. The error of opinion
on this subject, he said, urises from not distinguish-

ing these things. The powers executed by the

officers of Spain are retained, not the officers; and
an entirely different distribution made of them, to

which the president was authorized by the act of

congress. That the Spanish constitution is not in

force here, because not promulgated until Spain had

parted with the sovereignty, and because it merely
provides a form of government; it is not, therefore,

applicable to us. He contended, from the act of

congress, and the governor's commission, it was un-

doubtedly the intention of the president to give
the same powers as had formerly been exercised

by governor Claiborne, in Louisiana, on taking pos-
session of that country, under similar circumstances.
The constitutioH of the cortes, he said, must not be
referred to, to ascertain the powers of the captain ge-
neral, intendant, and governors of the Fioridas— for,

in thai^ case, he went on to show, that the country
would be left without civil government of any kind.

According to that constitution, the captain general
is only a military officer, and the governors of the

Fioridas are military officers under bim—as inten-

dant, he would have no power.
The very able and satisfactory discussion this

question has undergone, by the gentlemen of the

bar, by which thecuurt was not only delighted, but

instructed, has stripped it in a great measure of its

difficulty
—

it, however, remains one of the first im-

portance to the rights of the people of this country;
and, as such, has received the most anxious consi*

deration and attention of the court. Judicial pow-
er is an important trust—its execution often pain»
ful, and it does not hold out sufficient attractions to

cause it to be sought after, especially by those who
are duly and truly impressed with its awful respon-
sibilities. It now becomes necessary for the court
to inquire whether there exists sufficient judicial

power in this country, since the change of sove-

reignty, to carry into effect the decrees of the late

governor of West Florida; if there is, where is it

vested? It was not seriously contended that juris-
diction did not rest somewhere; but the difficulty,
on the part of the defendant's counsel, consisted
in pointing out the tribunal. By referring to the
act of congress, entitled "An act to carry into ef-

fect the treaty between the United States and

Spain," the 2d section of which is in these words,
"And be it further enacted, that, until the end of
the first session of the next congress, unless provi-
sion for the temporary government of the said ter-

ritories be sooner made by congress, all the milita-

ry, civil, and judicial powers, exercised by the offi-

cers of the existing government of the same ter-

ritories, shall be vested in such person and per.,

sons, and shall be exercised in such manner, as th^
president of the United States shall direct, for the

maintaining the inhabitants of said territories in the
free enjoyment of their liberty, property, and reli-

gion: and the laws of the United States, relating to
the revenue, and its collection, subject to the modi-
fication stipulated by the fifteenth article of said

treaty, in favor of Spanish vessels and their cargoes,
and the laws relating to the importation of persons
of color, shall be extended to the said territories.
And the president of the United States shall be,
and he is hereby authorized, within the term afore-

said, to establish such districts for the collection
of the revenue, and, during the recess of congress,
to appoint such officers, whose commissions shall,

expire at the end of the next session of congress, to
enforce the said laws, as to him may seem expedi-

iint''—These is po etiptUatiQn in tUe treftt}- thattha
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aovre'^ny ')f Spain over the Floridas should con-

iiriii" m force one moment after the signing of the

iie-xty, and certainly not after the time limited by
ii for its ratihcavion—in morals and good f:iith, the

sovKreigntv was, from that time, in the United

Slates, dt* jure, and Sp^in had only the governme u
de facto. The act of congress to carry into effect

the tre-iiy, had re'-ation back to that time, as is fulh

expressed ill h*" ratification, not only of Spain, bu;

the United btaies; and the United Stales are only
bound to maiiitajn the inhabitants of the ceded

cniuitry in the enjoyment of llieir liberty, property,
;r',;

r.'.-ligion,

Wp 'ill ber<r re; d the commission given by the

pi- sidcnt to 'uajor jieiuT;.! Andrew Jar:kson, an'i

isee wUh' powers il hns pieased the president to in-

vest him wit'., w ich commisston is iii the foliowinj,

uords, viz:

"Ja ^es Monroe, president of the United State

of America, to all to w!inn> these pi -^ser.ts sha

coire, greeting: Whereas, the contrrfss of the U.

Sut ii, \jy an ji'.'i, p^.sstd on the 3d day of the piv-.

sent mn'h, did provide, tht, un il th.^ er.d of thf

ftr.-J sessi'jiii of tiie nex' c .. i^iess, ui.;css psrovisicjc

be sooi.er m-^de, for t;.e tei.ipor.vry gov rnmeni u

the leri itories of East . u^) We-t Florida, ceded b\

Spain to liie Ui.rdS aies, by the tre-iiy between

tSe said panies, couciudi'd at VVasiiiiigion, on the

2id day of February, ISIJ, all ti.e inilitarv, civil,

asid jij;i!ciji povfTs, l.x-rcl^^I by the oificers oi

the existing government :f the same, shall be vest-

ed m suon person and pers .ns, and s'auil be exer-

cised ill such nihn. er. as the p-esident of the Utiit

e-i 'iicKts siinil d.reci, for maiuainmg tite irihabi-

t',: IS <jf said i.Tiitories in the tree finjoyme'H oi

th'"r liberty, property and rehgioii: No*, know ye,

tlia ,
r posir)g !>pe: iai trust and confide^ice in tiic

iini-;irity, pa>riot,isiYj, and abilities, of anijor gef»e-

Td' ^'.ulrr.w Jftcxsori, 1 do, m vir.ue of the above re-

€;"• act, appoint hint to exerf.ise wi-hui the said

ceueij tenito!ies, under such nrcumstaaces as have

been, or .n^y hereaf.er be, prescribed to him, by

my instnictions, and by law, ail the p >wers and au-

thorities
' ere ofore exercised by tlie governor and

captan^ general, andintendani of Cuba, and by the

gove.fit.rs of East and West F^orld.^, within the said

p'oviuc?:-; respectively, and do authorize and em

p-TMer ).ifn, the said Andre* Jacksoii, to execute

8; -j fulfil the diiaes of this present appointment ac-

CO) il .g to law; ai d to have and .o hold the same,

wi'.ii all its powers and privileges, until the end of

the next sesion of cngress, unless provision be

sooner made for the governnient of the said territo-

ries, so ceded by Spain to the United Slates. Pro

vidid, however, and it is the true intent and mean-

ing; of these presents, that the said Andrew Jack-

son, or any person acting under him, or in the said

terruones, shail have lu power or authority to lay

or collect any new or additional taxes, or to grant

or conhrin to any person or persons whomsoever,

any title or claims to land, witiun the same.

In testimony whereuf, 1 have caused these letters

to be made patent, and t e seal of the United

Slates to be hereun o affixed. Given under

my hand, at the city of Washington, tlie lOiii

day of March A. D. 1821, and of the inde-

pendence of the United States of Aiaerica tht-

forty hUh. JAMES MONROE.

By tht president:
John Quiscy Adams."

From l!>is commission we collect the fact that it

van ,;.i'Will and intention of tiie president to invest

governor J»ckson with all the civil, military, and

judicial powers exercised by the officers of th<»

Spanish government over the Floridas, before thi^

change of sovereignty, as he was empowered by
the second section of the act of congress before

recited—with such limitations, and subject to such

instructions, as it might please the president from
time to time prescribe. The said powers, given as

aforesaid, are limited only by the following instruc-

tions and reservations of the president, which are,

that the the governor of the Floridas shall have no

power or authority to layer collect any new orad-

'Utional taxes, or to grant or confirm to any person
or persons whomsoever, any title or claims to land

within the same. From the exceptions themselves,
we arrive at the conclusion, that all the civil, mili-

tary, and judicial powers are given
—with this fur-

ther exception, such parts of them as are conferred

oi» others—for all the above powers are vested

iomewhere, being absolutely necessary to carry on
ihe government.
The argument of the defendant's counsel against

the jurisdiction of this court is predicated on the

siippo.sition that the constitution published by the

c.ortes of Spain m. in force in this country; and, if

ve can show that it is not, it totally fails. We will

.'lere give a succinct history of this constitution,
and show that it is not in force.

Sometime in the year 1812, Ferdinand VII. king
of Spain, was a prisoner in France; the cortes, dur-

ing the king's exile, framed the constitution and

published it in Old Spain; some sections of Old

Spain adopted, and others rejected it. But it was

!iever promulgated in any of the trans-marine pro-
v-ncesof Spain, or any decree under it, during the

time of Ferdinand's absence, so far as we have been

able to learn, after diligent research and inquiry.
On the 4th day of May, 1814, Ferdinand VII. hav-

i>ig previously returned to Spain and assumed the

royal functions, by a solemn decree, promulgated
over his whole empire, dissolved the cortes, annul-

led all their decrees, and made it treason in his sub-

jects, or any of them, to attempt to carry the con-

stitution or decrees under it into efl'ect. In this

situation the government of Spain remained at

the conclusion of the treaty between the United

States and Spain, signed by their respective pleni-

potentiaries on the 22d day of February, 1819. The
ratification of this treaty was unaccountably de-

layed on the part of Spain till the 24th of October,

1820. By the 16lh article ot the treaty, it was to

lidvebeen ratified in six months next after the 22d
of February, 1819, viz: on the 22d of August, 1819,

or sooner, if possible. And in the ratification, Fer-

dinand Vll. by the consent and authority of the ge-
neral cortes of the nation, declared that the ratifi-

cation should be as valid and firm, and produce the

same efiects, as if it had been done within the de-

termined period, viz: the lime prescribed by the

17th article. This of itself is sufficient to exclude

the idea that the constitution of the cortes is in

force in this country. It any thing else is wanting,

we have the fact that the c(>nstitulion of the cortts

was only promulgated in the island of Cuba some

lime m the month of January, 1821, (about three

months after Spain had parted with the sovereignty

oi the Floridas), and, if it was promulgated in

these provinces, it must have been after that time,

4nd long since Ferdinand Vll. in ratifying the trea-

> by the consent and authority of the general cor-

tes ol thenation, had parted with the sovereignty,

kc. It cannot be seriously contended by the de-

fendant's counsel, that any act of Spain, after the

ratification of the treaty, could be considered in

forcein the cotuUry ceded, by virtue of theprocla-
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mation of the executive of this country. Such a

construction and such doctrine is incompatible with

the sovereignty of the United States over the Flo-

ridas. But it is said the proclamation declares

that all the laws and municipal regulations of Spain
are in force. It must be remembered that the first

part of that section of the proclamation alluded to,

states that the government of Spain has ceased, and

that of the United Svates has commenced. These

words qualify those general words relied on, and

limit them to mean only so far as is compatible
with the change of sovereignty. As well might he

contend that Spain can legislate at this time for Vie

Floridas. Legislation, being one of tlie attributes

of sovereignty, must exclusively belong to the

sovereign power. Can it be seriously contend

ed that the constitution of Spain is in force here,

as one of the laws and municipal regulations, con-

tinued in force by the proclamaiion of the governor,
founded on the act of congress to carry into effect

the treaty? We have now clearly f>roved, we be-

lieve, that the constitution of the cortes is not in

force here. By the second section of the act just
referred to, the president of the United States is

authorized to have the civil, military and judicial

powers exercised in such manner as he may direct;

for, it cannot be contended that he has not author,

ty to place the judicial power wherever he pleases.

We will now proceed to show that the president
did not consider the constitution of the cortes as

in force in this country; and for which purpose,
it is only necessary to refer to the president's in-

structions, contained in the governor's commission;
wherein he takes from him the power of granting
or making concessions of lands, or confirming those

previously made.

Now, if he considered the constitution of the

cortes in force in this country, to have given these

instructions, or expressly to have limited his powers
in these particulars, would have been useless and

unnecessary, as the constitution of the cortes took

away from the captain general, the intendant, and

governors of the provinces, the power of granting
lands. Therefore, on conferring on maj gen. Jack-

son the commission of governor of the Floridas, to

exercise the powers of the captain general and in-

tendant of the island of Cuba, and governors of the

Floridas, he did not intend that those powers should

be limited and prescribed by the constitution of

the cortes, but that he should exercise them as

they were exercised on the twenty-second day of

February, eighteen hundred and nineteen—the day
on which the treaty was signed. We, therefore,

think governor Jackson has the power to carry in

to effect the decrees of the late governor of the

Floridas The counsel for the defendant, in his

very able and ingenious argument, suggested that,

as the president had appointed a judge of the

United Siates for West Florida, possibly his tribu-

nal might have jurisdiction of this case. He admit-

ed, however, that he could not have jurisdiction,

unless it was positively given him by statute, or

the express instructions of the president. From
Ihe commission read, and the deductiens already

made, it fully appears that the jurisdiction of this

case had been conferred on the governor, and can-

not be presumed to be given to the judge, Hav-

ing seen the commission of the judge, he is ex-

pressly required, by instructions contained in it, to

consider himself as governed by the laws of the

United States: and the inquiry now is, What laws

of the United States are extended to the Floridas,

taken in contradistinction to the Spanish laws in

force here. From the second section of the act,

iititled "An act to carry into effect the treaty be-
tween the United States and Spain," before read,
we find that only such laws as relate to the revenue
and the importation of people of color are extend-
ed to the Floridas.

And as these subjects have been expressly ex-

cepted, and taken out of the general powers of the

governor, it is fair to presume that these subjects,
?nd the cases arising under the two laws of the U.
States, expressly extended to this country, are
alone the legitimate objects of the judge's jurisdic-
tion, until the contrary be shewn from any instruc-

tions he may have from the president of the United
States. In short, the judge's jurisdiction is not de-
fined by any act of congress, and he can exercise
no jurisdiction that is not expressly given him by
the president's instructions.

In conclusion, we will add, there are technical

objections to the plea filed in this case. In a plea to
the jurisdiction of this court it is necessary to shew
that there is another court in which effectual justice
may be administered. The plea under considera-
tion wants that requisite, which alone ought to be
sufficient to warrant this court in taking jurisdic-
tion, lest there might be a failure of justice. We
are perfectly satisfied that this court have jurisdic-
tion, and therefore over-rule the plea, and order the
defendant to proceed to shew cause, if any he has,

why the decree of don Jose Callava, late governor of
West Florida, should not be carried into execution.

Fr^om the Charleston Courier, Oct. 31, 1821.

S.R. Cannon, "^

Indorsee, I Tried before judge Colcock,
vs.

J

at Bran well, April 7, 1821.
James Beggs. J

This was an action of assumpsit on a note, in the

following words, viz: "due Thomas Newman, esqr.
on demand, three hundred and ten dollars— 1st

Nov. 1810, signed by defendant and indorsed to the

plaintiff. On this note there was a credit for

§109, 56, paid 5th Dec. 1815."
The only question in this case was, when interest

should commence. His honor the presiding judge
charged the jury that interest would only com-
mence from the time of a demand made, of wliich
the only evidence was the payment on the note, from
which it may be inferred or presumed, a demand
was made, and thejury found interest from that time

only.
The plaintiff appealed, and will move for a new

trial.

1st. Because his honor erred in charging the ju-
ry that a demand was necessary to entitle the

plaintiff to interest.

2. Because this note or due bill, (differing from
common notes payable on demand,) acknowledged
a debt due at the time, and therefore ought to have
carried interest since, (as it is submitted), the
demand had relation to the payment of the princi-
pal, and not to the accruing of interest.

There being a difference of opinion on this sub-

ject, I have been led to inves'.igate it with some
diligence, and the result is, that I am confirmed
in the opinion given below: That the plaintiff is

entitled to interest only from the time of the de-
mand, Mr. Chitty in his treaties on bills, speaking
of interest, says—"when interest is made payable
by the bill, &c. itself, there is no doubt of its be-

ing recoverable, and as, according to several cases,
in general, payable on all liquidated sums from the.

instant the principal is due, it is recoverable on all

bills of exchange and notes of handj payable at a
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day certain, or after demand ii payable on demand—
6 modern rep. 138—5 Vesey jun. 8a3—in some
cases it is said that interest is payable from the

date of the note, &.c. He then observes, "but it is

generally understood that a bill or note carries in-

terest only from the time of the demand of pay-

ment, unless the delay was occasioned by the defen

dant; as beinp^ out of the kingdom at the time it

was due;" and then follows the reason on which

the doctrine is founded—"For interest being in the

nature of damages for non-payment, it would be

unreasonable to suffer the holder by his own laches

to acquire a benefit, and to subject the drawer, ac-

ceptor or indorser, to damages, when they were

guilty of no default." Chiity, p. 318, 295; and for

these positions refers to high authority; which, up-

on examination, will be found to support them. In

7 Term. Rept. p. 124, Farquai vs. Morris, in a case

on a bond in which no time of payment was men-

tioned, and no interest reserved, the court said the

debt is due at the date, and interest mwst be cal-

culated from that time. The first position is also

to be found in the case of Thomson vs. Kelcham—
7 Johnson, p. 189, 192. But these were not cases

payable on demand; nothing was said as to any
time or place of payments; and, in speaking of li-

quidated demands dra.ving interest, the same

thing is meant; where two sit down to adjust an

account and strike a balance and it is done, and the

balance acknowledged, wiihout saying any thing

about payment, the debt is due immediately, and

interest allowed fr mi the time. In 2 Bl ick. Rep.

p. 761, Blaney, assignee of Bradley vs. Hendricks,
et alios, which was a case on an account stated, it

•wds decided that interest from the date be allow-

ed; and in that case Gould, Blackslone and Nares

say, interest is due on all liquidated sums from the

instant tlie principal becomes due a?id payable.
—

Therefore, in all bills of exchange, notes of hand

payable at a certain ..-.ly, (^or after demand, i{ paya-
ble on demandj interest is due. It is then appa-
rent that a note, payable on demand, is not consider-

ed as carrying interest from tiie date, and is dis-

tin uished from cases where no time is mentioned.

But it is contended that it should carry interest

from the date because it is a debt due in present!

through solvendum in futuro. 1 ask if this is not

equally the case with every note of hand in which

the maker says 1 promise to pay one year after date

for value received; is not this as much an acknow-

ledgment of debt immediately due; there is a

promise lo pay and acknowledgment of value re-

ceived; the debt then exists at tlie date of the note;

but, in such case, interest, is allowed only (from
the time the note is payable. Why not apply the

same principle to the due bill winch is also paya-

ble at a future time, (viz: on demand); is it not a

bill of exchange; here the note was immediately
transferred by Newman to Cannon; it was a drafi

on himself payable on demand; had it been on liis

banker there would have been no duubi that inte-

rest would not be allowed until the demand— ^vhy?

because it is said the drawer underiakes to demand
—so, in this case, I say the payer, by the terms of the

contract, or due bill, undertakes to make the de-

xnand.

Justices Richardson, Gannt and Bay concur-

ring.
To reconcile the above decision with what ap

pears, at hrst sight, inconsistent with it, viz: that

a note or due bill, payable on demand, is barred, by
the statute of limitations, in four years from date,

and not from demand, it is only necessary to CQpy
» part of the opinion of the late judge Gviipkie, in

the constitutional court at Columbia, in the case
of Woodward vs.' Admors, of Drennan, April term,
1815—"This was a summary process on a note pny^
able on demand, dated, I'^th December, 1803, but
never sued until Feb. 1811, and the only question
was whether it was barred by the statute of limita-

tions. The defendant pleaded that he had not pro-
mised within four years. The rule is that, in inde-

bitatus asst. this plea is good, for the nature of the
action shews that a debt was due at the time the

promise was made, 12 Mod. 444; but if the duty
had arisen from a collateral matter, which created
no debt till demand, then such plea would not be

good, but should the actio non accrevit infra ses

annos, 1 Esp. 156, B.N. P. 151, Ballant. Limit. 216,
217, (a.) The time of payment is part of the con-

tract, and if no time be expressed, the law ad-

judges that the money is payable immediately.—
This is the positive rule of the common law, and
is a general principle in the construction of con-
tracts—8 John. 189. I am of opinion that the mo-
tion be not granted."

NEW AND NICE CASES.

From the Richmond CompUer of Oct. 9,5, 1821.
In the year 1813, Mrs. Eve Wright, of the city of

Williamsburg, by her will, emancipated all her
-j

slaves, in number then about 20; of which there
were then 9 or 10 adults; the others were in-

fants.—The execu'or of Mrs. Wright, imagining
that there could be no question but that the will

gave unconditional freedom to these people, fur-

nished each of them with a copy of the will, and
endorsed a certificate on the back thereof, that the
bearer was one of those emancipated by the will,
and stating also the age of the individual.

These people removed to Richmond between the

period of Mrs, Wright's death, in 1813, and the

year 1819. In the latter year, they were brought
before the overseers ofthe poor as persons who had
been emancipated, and remained in the state more
than 12 months; and according to the act of assem-

bly, (1st revised Code, page 436), had forfeited

iheir right to freedom—The overseers of the poor,
however, decided upon the terms of the will, that

they were not absolutely free, but had an inchoate

right to freedom, and discharged them.
These persons were then arrested as slaves gO'

iiig at large and hiring their own time, (see revised

code, pajiC 442), and brought before our hustings
court, vviio, upon hearing counsel, decided they
were not slaves, hut free persons, and, therefore, not
to be proceeded against in any other character, and
directed their discharge.

In 1820, to place the right of these blacks to

freedom beyond question, the executor of Mrs.

Wright executed deeds of emancipation to all of

thein; and the greater number of them have resid-

ed in Richmond up to this period.
The police of the town have recently taken no-

tice of their situation, and they were a few days
since directed to ajjpear before the mayor—upon
enquiring into the condition of those who remain,
it is found that there are 16 or 17 persons, whose

right to freedom is brought into question; and

they may be thus classed: three who are adults and
were so at the death of Mrs. Wright, and have for-

feitedthen right to freedom— eight who are infants

and were in being and emancipated by the will of
Mrs. Wright—five who are infants and who have
been born since the death of Mrs. Wright, and
who are descendants of two females included in

the first class as having forfeited their right la
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freedom—two of these were born before their mo-

thers had incurred this forfeiture, provided the will

of Mrs. Wright gave them freedom; and three after

the forfeiture had been incurred, but before it had

been declared.—If, however, the will of Mrs, Wright
did not give an absolute but only an imperfect right

to freedom; then since the execution of the deed of

emancipation by the execuior, 'ine only of these five

infants has been born, and that before its moUier

had incurred the forfeiture—Ofthese latter persons,

two are infants in their mother's arms, and !f the

mothers are declared and sold as slave.i, and the

children considered as free, the mother is to be

separated from her infant child not more than seven

or eight months old. The right to freedom of the

infants included in the 2d class, is reserved by the

act of assembly, until twelve months after they re-

spectively arrive at the age of 21 years
—

(see 1st

revised code, page 436 section 6l8l.)
Tke only difficulty in the case, relates to the infant

children born since 1813. Their counsel intended,
on the 13th inst. to move the hustings court to

have them registered as free born blacks. The ac>

of assembly is silent in relation to persons in this

situation, andspeaks alone of "emancipated slaves"

and "emancipntedinfanl siaves."—Upon this motion

to have these persons registered, the following ques
tions arise:— Ist. Ought the court to permit tliis re-

gister? If they do, they virtually decide theseper-
sons may continue to reside in Virginia, as of ri^ht;—And this leads to the 2d inquiry: Whetljer a

child, born between the period of the emancipation
of his or her mother and that at which, by remain-

ing in the state, she forfeits her right to freedom,
is entitled to remain in Virginia, after he or she ar-

rives at the age of 2 1 years, for a longer period than

12 months, without forfeiting his or her liberty?
—A

third question also arises: Can a child, born after

the forfeiture of freedom accrues, but before there

is any legal and judicial declaration thereof, thus

remain?
It is contended, that the child follows the condi-

tion of the mother at the time ofits birth,- that in both

the 2d and third queries, the mother was absolute-

ly free at the time of the birth of the child; that

being so, the child was born free; never was eman-

cipated; never was a slave to be emancipated; that

this act of assembly is a highly penil one and must
be construed strictly; that the forfeiture of freedom

by the mother was intended as a punishment for

remaining more than 12 months; that this punish-
ment is entirely personal and cannot be visited on

her unoffending offspring; and, lastly, that all the

descendants of the emancipated slaves must be

taken and considered as the descendants of a free

person, imtil, by some legal and judicial determina-

tion and act, the condition of the emancipated per-
son is changed.
The motion was not submitted by the counsel

for the blacks on Saturday, being, at the request of

the attorney for the commonwealth, postponed u til

the next court, without prejudice to these persons.
Mr. Robert G. Scott appeared for the blacks,

and Mr. Upshur for the commonwealth.

CASE OF A SLAVE.

From the Village Record,* JVovember 21, 1821.
The trial of John Read, for the murder oi Peter

Shipley, came on at the late sessions of the court of

oyer and terminer, in this county. The case, from
the partcular circumstances attending it, had ex-

*Pablished xt West Chester, Pennsylvania.

cited an unusual degree of interest. The prisoner
had been tried in M:*y last for the murder of Samuel
G Griffith and acquitted.
On Monday the 5th inst. the trial commenced

before his honor judge Darlington, president, and

judges Ralston and Davis, associates: counsel foP

the commonwealth, Dick, assisted hy Barnard and
Diier; for the prisoner. Bell and TUghman.
The following is a brief, and, we believe, a fair

statement of the case.

R€ad,\\\e prisoner, a black man, two or three years
ago, came in'o Pennsylvania from Maryland; said he
was free, although an attempt was made to hold
him in slavery; frequently declared himself afraid

ofkidnappers, and often went armed. He married
in Pennsylvania and has one child, hired a house in

Kennet township, and worked about the neighbor-
hood.
On the night of the 14th Dec, 1820, his wife was

from home; he was alone; lay down, but felt uneasy
and could not sleep; got up and made a fire; about

midnight he thought he heard persons walking
about the house; one at length rapped smartly at

the door; he asked what they wanted? the person
answered they had authority to search, and had
come for stolen goods Read told them to go away,
he believed they were kidnappers; if they were not,
he had no stolen goods, and if they would wait till

morning, they might search. Soon after they
began to force the door, he rolled a bariel of cider

against it, told them if they attempted to come in

he would kill them. They prized the door off the

hinges, and it fell over the cider barrel: at the in-

stant he heard the click of a pistol cocking; then
said Read, "it is life for life;" one of the persons
said, "rush on him Shipley, damn the negro, he
won't shoot." A person attempted to enter, he
shot him; another attempted to come in, be struck
him with a club; the man fell on his knees, as he

rose. Read struck him once or twice; then seizing
his guu, lie ran to the neighbors and told them the

kidnappers had attacked his house; that he had
killed two—asked for more powder, as he was
afraid they would pursue him. He made no at-

tempt to escape. After being arrested and in cus-

tody, one witness testified that he heard Read say,
that, af'er he got out of the house and to the fence,
on looking round, he saw one of the men trembling;
that he went back and beat him until bethought he
was quit dead.
When the neighbors came upon the ground in

the morning, they found Mr. Griffith lying on the

bed, m the black man's house, dead. Mr. Shipley,
the overseer, for whose murder the prisoner was
now on trial, had got up, canied him there, taken
his pocket book, and watch oui <if his pocket, and
puttuem in his own, an.l then went >o a neighboring
house about lOU yards off, and prevailed upon Mrs.

Harvey to let him in. There he languished eight
aays and died.

Tht ciub was found in the hou.'se closeby thecider
barrel, two pistols loaded, one of them cocked; a

whip and pair of glov<.s were found at the door; a
pair of handcuffs and a rope were found in the

pocket of Mr. Shipley; a third pistol in the pocket
of Mr. Griffith. There were but two wounds upon
Mr. Shipley.

It appeared sufBcienlly clear, that Read was the
child of Maria, formerly ai: African queen, recently
a slave, and no proof of nis munumission was shewn.
He was claimed by Mr. Griffith, from whose ser-

vice he had absconded. Having learnt were he was,
Mr Griffith, his overseer, Mr. S^ipiey, and two as-

sistants, Minner smd Pearson, came to the house
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occupied by Read about midnight, and nude the I stances of the attack, no doubt could exist but that

it was the intention of the party to take Read out of
the state in violation of that act; that they were,

therefore, in the commission of a felony, and Read
was justified in resisting to the dea'h.

The counsel for the commonwealth maintained,
that this act was intended to prevent kidnapping
or man stealing; that it did not apply to a master,
who intended lo arrest and reclaim his runaway
shv, whom, by the ictof c;ti gress, he was authoriz-

ed to arrest or seize, when and where he could.—
Bui judge Ross had decided that the act had refer-

ence to masters seizinfj their si <ves, and taking them
out of the state, without going before a judge. Judge
Darlington was of opinion that such was not the

construction, inasmuch as the law so construed in-

flicted the same penalty, 7 years imprisonment in

the penitentiary, upon the acknowledged master,

reclaiming bis slave and taking him away, as upoa
the kidnapper, who should attempt to carry off a

freeman; and this opinion was confirmed by the

construction of the supreme court of the old act

of assembly in relation to the same subject.
He then examined the evidence, and weighed it

with great perspicuity and impartiality, expressing
his opinion that there was not conclusive proof, that

Read knew his master or overseer; and intimating

very clearly, that the witness who testified that the

prisoner confessed he returned and beat the deceas-

ed, until he thought him quit dead, was mistaken.

The jury immediately, on the court opening in

the afternoon, returned to the box with a verdict

of manslaughter.
The next day he received his sentence of 9 years

imprisonment in the penitentiary.

attempt which resulted in the death of both Mr,

Griffith and Mr. Shipley, as related.

The principal points disputed were, whether Mr.

Griffith intended to take Read out of the state

witiiout taking him before a judge, in violation of

an act of assembly.
2d. Whether Read knew his master.

3d. Wliat riglu could Read, as a slave, acquire of

self-defence in Pennsylvania.
4th. Whether he returned, as stated that he con-

fessed to one witness, from the fence and beat Ship-

it is imposible for us, our limits do not admit it,

to go into tlie particular arguments, in relation to

the facts a.d the law, as wtU be prceived, when we
stale that the cause began on Monday the 5tb, and

eontinued until Tuesday the 14ih—occupying the

court andjury nine and ten hours eacii day.
It was fully and ably argued. Mr. Uick, for the

prosecution, took up about one hour and a half in

a sensible and argumentative address. He was fol-

lowed by Mr. Bell, on behalf of the prisoner, in a

maiden speech, diss inguished for clearness, method
and force Mr. t"ilghman, for the prisoner, began
to speak on Monday afternoon at three o'clock, and

spoke until half past 7. The deep and fixed at-

tention of a crowded audience, for four and a half

hours, shewing the power of genius, in inchaining
in fetters of eloquence the human mind. The cou-

rage and humanity of Mrs. Harvey in rising at the

mid hour of the night, although alone, and taking
in a stranger, who was moaning at her door for

assistance, were adverted to, with much force and

beauty, accompanied by the quotation from Walter

Scott:

•'Oh, woman! in otir hour of ease.

Impatient, coy, and hard to please.
And variable as the shade

r?y the ligiit quivering aspen made:
When pain and anguish wring the brow,
A ministering angel thou!"

Mr. Duer began his argument in conclusion, on

Uie part of the commonwealth, on Tuesday morn

ing. He contended that the master had a rigkt,

under the law of congress, at any time and place,
and at any hour, by himself or his agent, to seize

his slave; that the slave had no right to resist his

master; that his house was no protection
—

that,

therefore, the master and the deceased Shipley, his

overseer, were in the exercise of a legal right, and

Uead, in resisting, in the perpetration ofn wrong-
that Read must have known his master, and that,

therefore, the killing, in resisting the legal attempt
to arrest him, was murder in the first degree. Mr.

Duer spoke for two and a half hours

Judge Darlington then summed up the evidence,

and laid down the law in a charge of an hour and a

half.

He adverted to the delicacy of bis situation, hav-

ing been on the other trial attorney for the com-

monwealth—but remarked that his regret was con-

siderably diminished, by the consideration that the

jury were the judges of the law, as well as the

fact, in the case before them. He gave a full and

lucid exposition of the whole law on the subject.

In respect to the construction of the act of assem-

bly of 1820, on which much reliance was placed, lie

didered from the opinion of judge Ross, delivered

at Norristown. The counsel for the prisoner had

contended that, by this act, the attempt to take any

person claimed as a slave out of the state, without

taking him before a judge to prove his right, was

declared a felony; that, from the time and circum-

Doylestoiun, Perm. March 19. During the second

week, a cause was tried which interested the feel-

ings and excited the strong curiosity of the farmers

—of the milh'rs—indeed, of the community at large.

IVm. Williams, of Buckingham, came into court to

claim damages of Thos. Paxson, for obstructing the

water on his own premises; diverting it from its

natural course, and using it to the injury of the

said Williams.
The principal facts are these:—Williams owns a

grist mill, turned by alight stream of water, which

passes thro' the plantation of Paxson, immediately
before it falls into Williams' mill pond Some three

or four years iince, the predecessor of Paxson pul-
led down his old barn, thro' the yard of which the

stream in question was conveyed, and erected a new

barn, a few rods distance from the old one, but on

the oposile side of a public highway.— Paxson

changed the course of the water.conductedit across

the highway, thro' the yard of the new barn, for the

convenience of watering his cattle, &c. and occa-

sionally, by darning, flowed part of the water over

his meadow; but delivered the surplus into its natu-

ral channel, where it passed the line of his own

lai^d, on its passage to the mill of Williams.

Abraham Chapman and Jona, Condy, esqs. were

counsel for the plaintiff; Levi Pawling, and Jos.

Pickering, esqs. for the defendant; and most learned-

ly, with great ingenuity, faithfulness and zeal, did

t ey advocate and defend the respective interests

of their clients.

The principles of law which appeared to be clear-

ly established, were, that the owner of the soil, had

a right to every thing over his land, from the hea-

vens to the centre of the earth; that he bad a right
to use the stream of water for any purpose his conve-

nience might require, on his own land—delivering
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them into their natural channels, when they crossed

his lines: lie must not divei-t tliem from their cour-

ses into limestone raulls, or otlter sinks, where they
would be lost to the adjoininfj proprietors; nor must
he waste the water, nor abuse his privilege in any
Way, to the manifest injury of his neighbor below;

as, for such muiicious abuse of privilege, he would
be amenable to tlie laws, and subject to the pay-
ment of heavy damages. An intelligent jury re-

ceived the judge's charge, and, after an absence of

about two hours, returned into court with a verdict

for the defendant. ^Trcnto7i Federalist.

THE CASE OF JUDGE CLAKK.
FIIOJI THE SATIOXAL INTEZ,LIOE«frF.fl

^Ve procf'cd to give a statement of the facts in

the case of judge Clark, of Kentucky, who was

formerly a representative in congress from ihut

state, and is a citizen of tise most I'espectable

standinpf. Though it is true that this is a case im-

mediately concerning tiie interests of that stale

only, it is of so mucii importance to the general

principles it embraces, as to bring it home to the

Losoms of all. It is for this reason we allot so

jTiuch space to it.

The following is !\ copy '>f t' p op'ivon of judge
Clark, which reached Frankfort at the mon»ent
that the legislature was in session:

FUOSl TUt WESTEUN CITIZEN'.

Opinion delivered by judr^e Clark, at the Bour-
bon circuit cuurt,

Vi'illiams vs. liUiir, &c.
The object of tliis motion is to quash a recogni-

sance, en lered into by *lie defendant, wilii securitj',

before Ihe clerk of this court, upon a judgment
previously obtained by the plaintiff against him
'i'he contract was made on the 12th day of Novem-

ber, 1819, and for the payment of §219 67i to the

plaintiff. Uy the terms of the recognizance, the

defendant is allowed the period of two years to

pay tiiedebt and costs, and for that time execution
is to be staid.

Tiie moiioii is made by tl'.e plaintiff upon the

{^rounds, that the law, authorizing the recogni-
zance and St iy of e.\ecution, is a violation of the

constiluiiun of the United Slates, and of this state,

wnd therefore void. The act authorizing tJie pro-

ceedings, passed the 25th day of Dec. 1820, is

entitled, an act to regulate endorsements and exe-

cutions. Uy this law the defendant is entitled to a

stay of execution for two ye;trs, upon entering into

a recognizance with good security before the clerk;

unless the plaintiff will agree to receive, in satis

faction of the judgment, notes on the bank of

Kentucky or its branches, or notes on the bank of

the commonwealth of Kentucky, or its branches.

In deciding this question, I am not unmindful of

the delicate situation in which a judicial officer is

placed, wlio, in the course of his official duties, is

compelled to determine the constiiu'vionality of a

law made by tlie legislaiare of the state of which
he is a judge, and the heavy responsibility he mus^

incur, by permitting passion or prejudice to influ-

ence his opniion.
1 was particularly anxious to aviod a decision of

this question at this time; the same question is de-

pending before the appellate court, and will proba-

bly be decided in a short time. The opinion of that

court would give uniformity of decision to the cir-

cuit courts. The opinioti of this court can have
no influence except in this c.rcuit. As the question,
however, is pressed, whatever may be mj wishes, it

is my duty to decide it.

Svr. TO Vox,. XXiJ—-20.

The 10th section of the Isl article of thf- con.

stitution of the United States, among other things,
contains the following provisions—"No si#te shall

"coin money, emit bill& of credit, make sny thing
" but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of
"
debts, pass any bill of attainder, ex: post facto

"
law, or law impairing the obligatirm of con-

" tracts."

The people of the United State* have, by this

section of the constitution, placed the private con-
tracts 'of men out of tiie reacii of legislative con-

trol, nor can a state constitution, by its provisions,
diminish, in the sligiitest decree, the obligation of
obedience on the part of the state legislature, to

this clause of the federal constitution As to the

subjects thus enumerated, the states have parted
with their sovereign power, and a legislative act,
which in the sligiitest degree impairs the obliga-
tion of a contract, is absolutely void and inopera-
tive.

The convention that formed the constitution of

Kentucky, sensible of this, have made all its parts
harmonise with these great provirtions in the con-

stitution of the United Stales; for the 18th section

of the 10th article, declares that no ex post fuciu
law, nor any law impairing contract, shall be made.
T'le Ijtii section of the same article declares thai

I ight and justice shall be aduiinistered without sale,

denial or delay.

It is under these provisions the constitutionality
of the endorsement law must be determined,—
To a correct decision, it is necessary to kno^v

what is meant by the term "contract," and what,
in legal understanding, is the obligation of a con-

tract?

A contract is a transaction in which each party
comes under an obligation to the other, and each,

reciprocally, acquires a right to what is promised
by the other. From this definition, it is evident

that, when one party, by covenant, agreement, or

otherwise, stipulates to do a particular thing, as

the payment of a sum of money, by a particular

time, the other party acquires a right to demand
a performance, and the obligation of *'.e ctmtract

is, that performance shall be agreeable to the terms

stipulated.

It needs no argument to prove, that a law to re-

lease one party without the consent of the other, in

whole or in part, from the payment of a sum ofmo-

ney which he has stipulated to pay, or a law to

change the day of payment to a shorter, or a more
distant day, would impair the obligation of the

contract. It is equally clear that if one parly,
without the consent of the other, is permitted to

do the thing in a dilTerent maiuier, or at a differ-

ent tinae from that agreed upon, and thereby miti-

gate at his own will and pleasure the terms of the

contract, the obligation is not preserved.

Test the case under consideration by these prin-

ciples, and how does it stand? The def' ndant, by
his wri'iiig, promised to pay the plaintiff the sura

of $^'<119 672, by a given d;iy; the terms of tLt con-

tract gf*ye him a right to demand the payiiiei.t of

the money agreeablyjio the promise, and ti.e de-

fendant was under a Isj^al, as well as moral obliga-

tion, to pay what he tonlracled to pay. The en-

dorsement law, however, intervenes between thewi,

xnd, without consulting the vvill or the interest of

the plaintiff, declares, that the defendant may, if

he thinks proptr, have twq years in additi.jn to

pay the money, and during that time tlie process
of law to enforce justice is dejti' d. This, accoid-

ing to my understanding, is a palpable violauoB, BO*-
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enly o.f'the spirit, but the letter of the constitu-

tJo"- ... . ,

The iav's that exist when a contract is made,

con:pose,i'S
to all the essential parts of the contract,

a part oi i*. For example, the rf te of interest fix-

ed by law, when the contract was roade, shall be

the rate cV interest at the time of performance,

notwitlistan.iing a different rate has been fixed by

law in the inivim. And it will not be contended

that the legislaiyre possess the constitutional right

of increasing or diminishing the rate of interest

upon contracts mao^ before the passage of the law.

When the contract (uider consideration was made,
the law not only subjected the estate of the debtor,

but his person, to execi^tion in satisfaction of the

debt. It is a prmciple of the common law, and

coeval with the existence of courts of justice, that

the property of the debtor shall go to satisfy his

debts; and parties, in making their contracts, have

an e) etc the property as a fundoiit of whichthedebt

can be made, and the law considers it as much a

pari of the contract, Jtbat the estate of the debtor

shall be subject to execution in payment of the

debt, as if it were in terms so expressed in the

contract. The law, therefore, when tlie contract

between these parlies was made, annexed to it as

an implied part of the contract, that, upon failure

of the defendant to pay, his property should be li-

able for the debt.

It is contended for the defendant that Ihe law

in question aflects only the remedy and not tlie

right, and that it is the peculiar provir.ce of the

legislature to prescribe the rules by which con

tracts shall be enforced, and redress had for inju-

lies occasioned by fraud or negligence. This pro-

position is certainly correct, provided the right is

left unimpaired; but tlie legislature in prescribing
the remedy, must keep within the pale of the con-

stitution, and if the remedy prescribed wt!l (as in

this case) impair the contract upon which the ac-

tion is founded, or divest an individual of a vested

right, the law will be unconsfitutional and void.—
To prove that this law affects the remedy only, the

statute of limitation is referred to by way of analo-

gy, and it is contended that, by the settled course

of decision in this state, as the limitation laws

go to the remedy only, this case is virtually set-

tled. The analogy between the cases is not per-
ceived. Limitation laws do not go to the essence

of the contract; the remedy only is aft'ected. It is

only a rule of evidence founded upon the presump-
tion, from the lapse of time, that the debt has beer

paid or the duty perform "d. Very different is the

endorsement law, which declares that, unless the

creditor will agree to receive, in payment of his

debt, the notes of the bank of Kentucky, or the

notes of the bank of the commonwealth ot Kentuc-

ky, the debtor shall have a right to replevin for

two years; when it i» manifest, that, by such reple-

vin, theleg',1 obligation to pay the debt is destroy-
ed or ai'spendf •', and fcr that timethe performance
IS enlarged and the terms of the contract essential-

ly clianged.

Uy the lOih section of t?-e 1st article of the con-

stitution, before referred ff, the legislature of this

slate had no power to make any thing a legal ten-

der in payment of debts but gold and silver coin.

Yet the endorsement law declares that the creditor

shall be delayed in having justice administered to

him for the space of two years, unless he will relin

quish his right to demand gold and silver, and ac-

cept of paper in discharge of the debt. There is,

in principle, no difference between this law, and

-"^(S extending the right of replcvia% fifty year^

the difference is in expedience only; for if tbelegis.
lature can auihorize a replevin for two years, it can
be extended to fifiy. Indeed, upon the principle
of the endorsement law, a Ihw authorizing a debt-
or to pay his debts by instalment, or in property,
would be constitutional. This would be really re-

ducing the constitution to a dead letter.

How idle would it have been in the convention
who framed the constitution of the United States,

to have declared that no slate should emit bills of

credit, make tny thing bii' gold and silver coin a

lender in payment of debts; pass any bill of at-

•nder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the ob-

ligation of contracts, and at the same time leave
witb the states the power of doing, indirectly, what

liiey declared should not be done directly. The
acknowledged wisdom of that body forbids such a

supposition.
The section in favor of personal security, and

private rights, was added, as will be seen by a re-

ference to the history of that time, to protect the

citizen, not only iiom endorsement, suspension, in-

stalment, and property laws, but all laws which in-

terfered with the private contracts of men. The
frequent interference of the slate legislatures with
the private ri;;hts of iodividuMls, the property laws
of some, and the suspension laws of all, had, in a

great degree, impaired public faith, and destroyed
the regular course of business.

It is urged in argument for the defendant, that, if

this law was in violation of the constitution, the

court hid no right to determine, and to quash tlie

recoi^'nizance, The second clause of the 4th arti-

cle of thecoiistitutinn of the United States furnish-

es the answer— it is in these words: "this constitu-
"

tio'.i, and the laws of the United States which
" shall be roade in pursuance thereof, and all trea-
" lies made, or wiiich shall be made, under the

"authority of the United States, shall be the su-

"preme law of the land, and the judges, in every
"state, shall be bound thereby, any thing in the con-

stitution or laws of any state to the contrary not-
"
withstanding."

A case analogous to this, has been decided by
the supreme court of North Carolina. During the
late war, the legislature of that state passed a law

providing that any court rendering a judgment
against a debtor for debt or dam .ges, between the

31st day of December, 1812, and the 1st day of

February, 1814, should stay the execution until the
first term of the court after the last mentioned

day, upon the defendant's giving two freeholders as

sesurity f r the debt. The supreme court of that

state ileclared the law unconstitutional upon the

grounds that it impaired the obligation of coniracls.

rhe court, in giving its opinion, says, "whatever
law relieves one party from any article of a stipu-

lation, voluntarily and legally entered into by him
with anotiier, vvilliout the direct assent of the lat-

ter, impairs iis obligation, because the rights of
the creditor are thereby destroyed; these are ever

correspondent to, and co-exlensive with the duty
of the debtor.

The opinion I have expressed on ibis subject, I

am aware, is different from that entertained by some
of the most enlightened and patriotic citizens of

this state: And 1 believe the general court, com-

posed of two judges, at the last term, were of opi-
nion that this law was not within the prohibition of
the constitution, and so decided. The opinion of
that court, though highly respectable, is nothing

binding on this: lam therefore unwilling to yield

my f^ed ^nd settled opinion upon this great con-
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ftitutional question to such authority, however im-

^osingf it tTi'iy be.

The judg-ment of the court is, that the rpcopni-
zance be quashed, and the defendant pay the plain-
tiff the cos's of this motion.

HOUSE OF HEPHESKNTA.TIVES OF KENTUCKY.

Saturday, Mia 18, 1S22.

Mr. Sfauerhter moved the fallowing prea'>\hle and

resolution, which was adopted, and a committee ap-

pointPd accordingly, viz.

"VV'iereas this house is informed that judge
James C! \rk has, at the present term ofthe Bo<ir-

bon circuit coiut, whilst acting as judge of said

court, given a decision in contravention ofthe laws

of this commonwealth, called the endorsement and

replevin laws, and therein has grossly transcended
his judicial authority and disregarded the constitu-

tional powers of the legislature of tliis common
wealth: Therefore,

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to in-

quire into the decision of the said judge, and re-

port thereon to this house."

Tuesday. May 21.

Mr. Simi^htPv, from tiie committee appointed to

take into coasideration the decision ofJames Clark,
a circuit judge, in relation to certain laws of this

state, reported as follows:

The committee to whom was referred the reso-

lution touching the conduct of judge James Clark,
in relation to a decision delivered by him in the
Bourbon circuit court during the prese.it term, up-
on the replevin and endorseoient laws of this com-

monwealth, beg leave to submit the following re-

port and resolution:

Your committee have ascertained, to their satis-

faction, that judge James Clark, did, at the present
term of the linurbon circuit court, in the case of

AViiliams vs. Blair, upon a motion to quish recog-
nizance entered into by the defendant with securi.

ty before the clerk of said cour

previously obtained by the

deliver an opinion which was immediately p
ed in a newspaper called the Western Citizen, a

copy of whicii opinion, believed to be correct, they
berev^ith exhibit as part of this report. In this

opinion the court sustains the motion to qtiash the

reco;?'iizance, and the judge, in his general reason-

ing, intimates an opinion upon other subjects, not

itrictSy before him. The principles and doctrines

assumed in this opinion, are, in tlie opinion of your
committee, incompatible with t!ie constitutional

powers of tlie legislative department of this go-
vernment, subversive of the best interests of the

people, und calculated in theirconsrquences to dis-

turb the tranquility of the country, and to shake

public confidence in the institutions and measures
ofthe government, called for by the condition and
the necessities ofthe people. That the judicial

department has a power, beyond control, to defeat

ihe general policy of the slate, deliberately adopt-
ed by the representatives of the people, within

ihe pale of their authority, is a position which

j^our committee are not prepared to admit; and,

therefore, think it is the duty of the legislature to

avert the evils about to be inflicted on the com-

monwealth, by the only appropriate remedy within

their power. Your committee, upon a full considera-

tion of the whole subject, submit for the considera-

tion of the house the following resolution and ad-

dress:

Resolved by the general assembly of the common-
wealth of Kentucky, (two thirds of each branch
thereofconcurring), that the hon. James Ciark, one

^ff the ciz-cuitjudges of thi» commonwfaltb, onght^

to be removed from ofRce; and that the following
address be presented to the governor, in order that
his removal may be effected:

To his excellency John Adair, q-overnor' of the corr,'

mon-weaUh of Kentncku.

According to the provisions of the constitution,
the senate and house of representatives, (two thirdo
of the members of both houses connurring llierein),
present you this address, requiring you to remove
from o(^ce the honorable James Clark, one of t!ie

circuit ju'^ges of this commonwealth, for the fol-

lowing cause, wliich they have ciused to be stat-

ed at length on the journals of their respective
'louses.

[Here follows the above opinion.]

Mr. Wicklijfe moved to dispense with the rule
of the house, to refer to a committee of the whole
the papers relative to judge Clarl.;, and make a.i or-

der citing him to appear at the bar of the house on

Friday ncit, and shew cause why he should not ha
removed from ofRce.

A long discussion arose on these propositions, in-

volving, in some degree, the merits of tlie main

question, in which Messrs. Pope, Fletcher, Wor-
thington, Yancy, Luckett, Allen, Wicklitre, Kin-

caid, Bruce, Cosby and Catlett, participated, when
the rule was dispensed v/ith, 63 to 32, the papers
referred, »nd an order made for judge Clark to ap-
pear and shew cause why he should not be remove,!
from office.

Friday, May ?4.

The speaker laid before the house a letter frum

judge James Clark, as follows:

Frankfort, May 2M, 1822.

Stu: I have attended here on this day in conse;

quence of a summons from the honorable body over

which you preside, to answer an accusation against
me. The summons was not served on me until

have had no time allowed me to respond to the

charges. I respectfuljy request that time be giv-
en me, until Monday next, to present my defence ii\

writing.
1 have the honor to be, &c.

JAMES CLARIC,
The hon. Geo. C. Thompson, Sic.

Time was given accordingly.

Monday, JSlny IT,

The speaker also laid before the house a letter

from judge James Ciark, covering a response to

the charges against him. The reading di.spensed

with, and it; was referred to a committee of the
whole.
The house then resolved itself into a committee

ofthe whole, Mr. Yantis in the chair, and took up
the charges against judge Clark, together with his

response. The report of the select committee,
the opinion of the judge, t!ie resolution for his re-

moval, and the response to the charges were read.

Messrs. Slaughter, Shannon, IVorl/iington, and

Allen, addressed the committee in favor of remov-

ing the judge, and wer*; answered by Messrs. /i. C.

Anderson, Pope, a'ld Coahy. During the discussion,

which occupied the whole day, Mr. Pope offereii

the following resolution as a substitute for that;

before the committee, which, however, was sub-

sequently withdrawn, viz:

lieaolved. That, as the decision of julgi Jamss
Clark is subject to rev sion in the appellate court,
it is unnecessary and inispedient for the legisla^

tiire to interf(frc.
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The committee ilien rose and reported the origi-

nal resolution to tbe house as follows:

Tiesnlved by the general assembly of the common-
•I'eaUh o/A'(f?inicAt/( two-thirds of each branch there-

of concurring) that the honorabl James Clark, cop

of the circuit jurlges of this commonwealth, ought
to be removed from office; and that the following
address be presented to the governor, in order that

bis removal may be effected, &c.
Mr. Yancy, offered a few remarks in support of

the resolution.

The question was then taken, and there were,
for removing the judge 59, agamst it 35. There
not being the constitutional majority of two-thirds,
tlie resolution was declared to be rejected.

The following are the Yeas and Nays:
YEAS— Messrs.

Alexander
AUeu
J. S. Anderson

Brooking
Uruce
C:itlett

Clarke
Cockeriil

Cooper
Craig
Coombs

Dejarnett
Besha
Duncan
Eaves
Fletcher
Goode

^
Gordon
Green
Griffith

J. G. Hardin
M. Hardin
Hearld

Hughes
Inglish
Jackman
Johnson
Kincheloe
Litton

Lecompt
Lee

Lynch
J. Mason
May
M'Clanahan
M'Cracken
Miller

Mullins
Morton
Noland

O'Rannon
Patterson

Payne
Pearcy
Pendleton
Uudd
SandforJ

Selby
Shannon
Slack

Slaughter
Stone, of Wayne
J. Taylor
Thompson
Wdey
VVitherspoon

Worthington
Yancy, and

Younger.

Mr. Speaker
R. C. Anderson
Bradford
Brents
Butler
Calhoun

Cogswell
Cosby
Cowan
Crawford
Uavis
Gaither

Smith

Speed
Stone,ofMadison
Talbott

Taylor
C. H. Taylor
Todd
Warfield
White
Wickliffe and
Yantis.

NAYS—Messrs
Howard
Kincaid
Lockett

Logan
Love
Luckett
B. Mason
M'Connell
M'Millan
Moore

Murray
Pope

The following is the clause of the constitution

of Kentucky, under which legislative proceedings
look place:

"3. The judges, both of the supreme and inferior

courts, shall hold their offices during good beha-

vior; but for any reasonable cause which shall not

be sufficient ground of impeachment, the governor
shall remove any of them on the address of two
thirds of each house of the general assembly: Pro-

vided, however, that the cause or causes for which
such removal may be required, shall be stated at

length in such address, and on the journal of each

house. They shall at stated times receive for

their services an adequate compensation, to be fix-

ed by law."

It only remains to add, that the key to the unu-
sual excitement caused by this opinion is to be

found in the fact, which is stated in the Louisville

Advertiser, that this opinion of judge Clark was

supposed to have an indirect bearing upon the

charter of the bank of the rommonweuhh.
.\ majority of the senate is s id to have been op

aoaed to the proposed removal of the judge.

Response ofjudge Jamet Clark, to the charges ex-

hibited against him in the house of representativee,
at their extra session in -May, 1 822.

To the honorable speaker ofthe house of representatives.
Sin:— I have received a summons from the honor-

itbie body over which you preside, to attend and
answer an acctisation against me. I have also seen

a copy of the report and resolution of the commit-
tee raised unonthe subject, by which 1 am fully ap-

prized of the nature of the accusation, and to

which I beg leave to ofler the following response.
1 did, during the last term of the Houibon cir-

cuit court, in a case in which Williams was plain-

tiflT, and Blair and others were defendants, give a

decision upon tlie laws of this commonwealth, usu-

ally styled the endorsement and replevin Ihws, in

which i held, that the law which gave to the defend-

ant a stay of execution for two years, upon his en-

tering into a recognizance, in the clerk's office,

with security, to pay the money at the end of that

time, unless the plantiffi consented to receive bank

paper in payment of the debt, was unconstitutional

and void; which opinion has made its appearance in

all Ihe public prints, especially in the Western

Citizen, printed at Paris, at the earnest solicitation

of the editor and other citizens; and to that I refer

for what the decision contains.

This decision was given after the most mature
deliberation which I was able to bestow, and fronn

a firm conviction of the correctness of the princi-

ples there mentioned; and I must have been not

only faithleps to my own conscience, but to the con-

stitution of the United States and the dignity due
to the judicial office, had I expressed^ any other

opinion, under theconviction I had upon the subject.
1 should be sensibly alive to an accusation hinting

corruption, or arraigning my motives, and would
meet it with a bold and flat denial; but I am gratifi-

ed to find tliat no such ground is taken in the re-

port and resolution. The grounds there assumed,

are, that I have maintained principles and doctrines

incompatible with the constittitional powers of the

legislative department of this government, and

subversive of the best interests of the people; and

that 1 have intimated an opinion tipon other sub-

jects, not strictly before me. In reply to these

two allegations, I must respectfully insist tliat I

have done neither.

In support of the correctness of the opinion de-

livered, I have nothing farther to add, except to

say, I am wholly at a loss to find, in any part of it,

an intimation of an opinion upon any suhject not

necessarily growing out of tiie case before nie.

As I understand tlie report, it is based upon the

ground, that I have no right, as a judicial officer, to

refuse to carry into execution, what I may conceive

to be an unconstitutional act of the legislature. I

shall firmly, but respectfully, contend, that 1 have

this right, as well upon principle as upon precedent.
The constitution of the United States, under

which this decision was given, declares itself to be

the supreme laiv of the land, and that the judges in

every state shall be bound thereby, any thing in the

constitution or laws of any state to the contrary

notwithstanding. 2d clause, 6th article, C. U. S.

Permit me respectfully to ask, why is this solemn

charge expressly directed to the judges in every

state, and not the legislature, if the judge cannot

decide a law of a state to be .against that instru-

ment? The charge is futile and inoperative, a mere
dead letter.

It would be a phenomenon in jurisprudence, to

bind an officer by a solemn oath to effectuate the

provisions of the constitution against conflicting
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Jaws of his O'.vn sta^e, if the very act of passing
these laws is to seal his lips, and annul the obliga-
tion imposed npon him to see that the constitution

is no' violaied.

This provision evidently siippt.ses that, from some
cause or oth^r, provisions mif^ht creep into the laws

or constitutions of stales, repugnant to that su-

preme law. Hthis 8uppoRi;ioii is not coma ncd in

the expressions referred to, it will be difficult to as-

sign an adequate motive for placing them there.

If every Uw of the state is to be taken, from the

mere act of enaciion, r.s accordant with the consti-

tution, it WAS more li-.an simple in the convention

to require *.he judge to disregard that which he

was bound to consider right. Tl>e judge then, in

the case of discrepuncy between t'le two, must

speak and decide; and severe indeed must be his

fate, if, for doing so, he is to br censured or dis-

graced by the constitutioal authorities of his

couiitry.
The constitution of our own state adopts the

same principle. It closes the last article with tiiese

and it was in reference to, and in fvill sanction of

this authoriiv in the judges, that these causes were
introduced in both constitutions. It was for Clie

purpose of charging the judges still to remain on
the watch-tower, and guard against every invasion

of the sacred instrument. If 'his is not the bllusioii

and design of these provisions, I atn incapable of

ascertaining their meaning— for I am at a loss to

know upon what ]irinc!ple of logic it can be main-
tained that the judge is to be bound by the consti-

tution, as the supreme law of the land, and also by
the acts of assembly, and yet, v.'hen they come into

collision, reject the supreme, and effectuate the
inferior rule. T!iis authority of tlie judiciary has
been exercised ever since the revolution, and ia

considered, by all jurists, too well settled to be
s^iaken.

In pronouncing a law, which is incompatible with
the constitution, to be void, tlie judiciary does not

issume a superiority over the legislature. It mere-

ly affirms the paramoHnt obligation of the funda-

mental rule. It announces only that the will of

emphaiic expressions: "To guard against the tran^- illie people, as expressed in their constitution, is

gression of these hi^h powers, which we have
de-j above the will of any of the servants of the people-

legated, we declare that every tning in this arli- : To give, on the contrary, efficacy to a legislative
cle IS ''xcepted out of the powers of the general

j
act, whicii violates the constitutinn, wotild be to

government, and shall ever remain i;.violate; and
, proclaim that the will of the leeiHlntive servants

that all laws contrary thereto, or contrary to this of the people was above the will of the people
constitution, shall be void."

The same observation will apply here, which I

have used with regard to the constitution of the

United States. The instrument itself supposes
there may be transgressions against it, by the func-

tioi'.aries of government; lience it declares that this

section is to guard against them. It provides

against laws enacted by tlie legisLiture, (as all laws

must be), which are contrary to the constitu'ion.

What wisdom could there be in providiig against
unconstitutional laws, if none such could exist? It

the bare enaction sanctions them, and p'-oves them
to be agreeble to the constitution, then the conven-

tion provided against nothing at all, or there must

be numerous void laws in force, the consiitunon

notwithstanding, and no functionary of the govern-
ment dare to say they are void.

The oiTicial oath of the judge, imposed as well

by the constitution a5 the laws of this state, re-

(juiring him to support the constitution of the Unit-

ed Slates and of this state, does not permit him to

stand by mute, or effectuate the provisions of laws

wliich lus sober judgment tells him are within the

proliibition of the constitution. Embarrassing in-

deed, on a conirnry hypothesis, would be the si-

tuation of every judge, and no one could hold

the office, unless he could satisfy his conscience,

by the opinion^of others, that his oath is not vio-

lated.

The history of our country acco^tnts for these

provisions in the constitution. The combination

of legislative, judicial and executive powers in a

monarch, and the omnipotence of a British parlia-

ment, were the complaints of the revolution, and

the dangers against which we struggled. Upon
the ac'uievement of independence, the slates adopt-
ed forms of government, in which they generally

declared, that these different departments should

be kept separate, both as to men and powers.
—

Hence arose the natural result, that one depart-

. ment would not, and could not effectuate the un

t'lemselves.

If we consider Ihe subject upon the score of au-

thority tt-.ere cannot exist a doubt; and I refer to

the printed reports of all the slates, many of which
I h:»ve not at this time an opportunity of consulting,
For a CO temporaneous construction of the consti-

tution upon this subject, I refer to that excellent

book, called the federalist, page 246.—The power,
and indeed tlie duty of the judiciary, to disregard
all legislative acts prohibited by the constitution,
is fully discussed and recognized by that great
statesman, Mr. Madison, who was one of the framers

of the federal constitution. I also refer to a let-

ter of the late col. George Nicholas, of this state,

to his friend in Virginia, justifying the conduct of

the citizens of Kentucky as to some of the measure?
of congress, lie was personally known to some of

the members of the honorable body over which

you preside, and his great worth and constitutional

1 learning known and duly appreciated by all. The
34th page contains the following remarks.

'•The complete independence of the courts of

justice, is peculiarly essential in a limited constitu-

tion. By a limited constitution, I understand, one
which contains certain specified exceptions to legis-
lative authority; such, for instance, as that it shall

pass no bill of attainder, no ex post facto laws, and
the like. Limitations of this kind can be preserved
in practice, no other way than through the medium
of the courts of justice, whose duty it must be to

declare all acts contrary to the manifest tenor of

the constitution, void. Without this, all the re-

servations of particular rights or principles would
amount to nothing.
"Some perplexity respecting the right of courts

to pronounce legislative acts void, because contra-

ry to tlie constitution, has arisen, from an imagina-
tion that the doctrine would imply a superiority of

the judiciary to the legislative power. It is urged,
that the authority which can declare the acts of
another void, must necessarily be superior to tlic

one whose acts may be declared void. As this doc-

consiitutional acts of another; and previous to the trine is of great importance to all the American

cans-.ilulion of the U:uted States, or of this state, I constitutions, a brief dibcussiou of the groui.ds on

many decisions by the judiciary had taken place, which it rests canr.ot be unacceptable,

refusing to carry into effect unc-'justitutioaal laws; J "There -is no position which dependcs on Cicarsr
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principles, than that every act of delegated autho-j
riU', contrary to the tenor of the commission under

which it is exercised, is void; no legislative act

therefore, contrary to the constitmion, can be va-

lid. To deny this, would be to affirm that the de-

puty is greater than liis principal, the servant is

abovehis master; thnt the representatives of the peo-

ple are stip^rior to the people themselves; that men

acting by virtue of powers, may do not only what

their powers do not authorize, but what they forbid.

"If it be said the legislative body themselves

are the constitutional judges of their own powers,
and that the constructions they put upon them are

conclusive upon the other departments, it may be

answered, that this cannot b» the natural presump-

tion, when is is not to be collected from any parti-

cular provision in the constitution. It is not other-

wise to be supposed that the constitution could in-

tend to enable the representatives of the people
to substitute their will to that of their constituents.

It is far more rational to suppose that the courts

were designed to be an intermcaiate body, be-

tween the people and the legisUture, in order,

among other things, to keep the latter within the

limits assigned to their authority. The interpre

tation of the laws is the proper and pectiliar pro-

vince of the courts. A constitution is, in f^ct, and

must be regarded by the judges as a fundaTTiental

law. It therefore belongs to th'^m to ascertain its

meaning as well as tlie me.ining of any particular

act, proceeding from the legislative body. If lh>re

should happen to be an irrecoricileable variance be-

tween the two, that which has the superior obliga-

tion and validity, ought, of course, to be preferred;

or, in other words, the constitution ou»ht to be

preferred to the statute— the intention of the peo

pie, to the intention of the agents."
In thecaseof Vanhorn's lessee against Dnrrand,

(2 Dilhs), judge Patterson, in delivering the opi

pion of tlie court, says, a "consitution is the fornn

of government, delmeated by the mighty hand of

tlie people, in which certain first principles of the

fundamental laws are established.—The constitu-

tion is certain and fixed; it contains the permanent
will of the people, and is the supreme law of the

landj it is paramount to the power of the legisla

ture, and can be revoked or altered only by the au-

thority that made it. The life giving principle and

the death doing stroke must proceed from the

same hand. What are legislatures.'— Creatures of

the constitution; they owe their existence to the

constitution; they derive their power from the con

stitution; it is their commission, and therefore all

their acts must be conformable to it, or else they

will be void. The constitution is the work or

will of the people themselves in their original,

sovereign and unlimited capacity. Law is the work

or -will of the legislature, in their derivative or

subordinate capacity. The one is the work of the

creator, the other of the creature.—The constitu-

tion fixes limits to the exercise of legislative autho-

rity,and prescribes the orbit in which it must move.

In short, gentlemen, the constitution is the sun of

the political system, around which all legislative,

executive and judicial bodies must revolve. What-

ever may be the case in other countries, yet, in

this, there can be no doubt, that every act of the

legisla*;jre repugnant to the constitution, is abso

luttly void." Ste also, upon the same principle,

the cases of Marbury vs. Madison, I Cranch lo7;

and Flflchcr vs. Peck, i!>. 87; state of New Jersey

vs. Wilson, 7 Cranch 164; Sturges vs. Crownin-

Shield, 4 Wheaton 122; Dartmouth college vs.

Tv'oocjward, iOid 518,

The reports of decisions of our own court of ap-

peals furnish many decisions in which that court

has disregarded acts of the legislature, because

they were, in the judgtnent of that court, in viola-

tion of the constitution.

It was not until the year 1801, that the decisions

of our court of appeals, e'^cept in land cases, were,

published. In that year, and in the 64th page of

the printed decisions, in the case of Sliger vs. Ro-

gers for the commonwealth, that court decided a

law, giving a summary remedy and damages against
a man for detaining public property, unconsiitu-

tional, and refused to act under it. And in the

next case in the ?ame book, E.^derman vs Asl-by, a

law, giving a summary trial and damages against a

pet son who dealt with a slave without the consent

of the owner, was held void, as it deprived the ac-

cused of trial by jury. In 1802, and page 150 of

the same book, in the case of Caldwell vs. the com-

monwealth, so much of a law as gave damages
against Caldwell, for detaining money which he hi>d

received as clerk to a board of commissioners for

granting head right claims to land, was, in like man-

ner, held to be unconstitutloml and void.

Shortly after the passage of the law which autho-

rized the issuing executions against securities in

injunction bonds, appe.il bonds, &c. in case of a de-

cision agf.inst the principal without any suit against
the security, the constitutionality of that law was

questioned, and the court of appeals held, that it

was a violation of the rights secured to the citizens

by that instrument; and those provisions have re-

mained dead letters on our statute book ever since.

In the case of Morgan against the register of the

land office, (Hardin 609), decided in the year 1 808,
when that court was composed of judges Edwaras,

Trimble, Wallace and Bihb, on a question whether

the court would award a mandamus to the register,
ths fdlowing opinions are (expressed:
"Ours is a government or;janized by assigning to

the difr>5ient departments their respective limits.

That each department shall be confined withia

those limits, is essential to the nature and existence

of the government. That the constitution is su-

preme and controls and binds down every depart-
ment, is one of those plain propositions, no longer
contested among those who regard the principles

upon which written constitutions are constructed.

"By the same rule, therefore, by which the le-

gislature would be restrained from giving to this

court a jurisdiction not warranted by the constitu-

tion, this court must feel restricted in the exercise

of such jurisdiction.

"If the issuing the mandamus is an original, and
not an appellate jurisdiction, this court has not the

right to issue it, and the legislature cannot give it,

they being equidly bound by the constitution, as

the fundamental and paramount law, controlling

every legislative act which is repugnant to it."

In the year 1815, in the case of White, 8tc. vs.

M'Bride, the sheriffof Mercer county, (4 Bibb, 61^,
the opinion of that court, delivered by judge Ows-

ley, held the law which authorized the imposing
fines by a court martial on the Shakers, for not at-

tending ordinary musters, unconstitutional and

void, as the religious tenets of that society forbid

them bearing arms; and the property seizetl by the

sheriff for such fines was restored.

In tlie year 1818, the same court, in the case of
Carson rs. the commonwealth, (I Marsh, 250^, held

that so much of the law w;uch authorized the

county court, williout the intervention of a jury,
to hear and decide t!)£ cluirges against t.'o^^'- \' he

I
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failed to give in a list of their taxable property,

was unconstitulionaS, and the cause was remanded

for trial by jury.

In the year 1819, the case of Banks vs. Oden, (1

Marsh. 551), in an opinion delivered by judge Uow-

an, the right and duti^ of the judiciary to disregard

an act of the legislature, within the prohibition of

the constitution, is expressly asserted by that court

The same doctrine is maintained and discussed

more at large, by the same judge, in an opinion de-

livered by him in the case of the commonwealth rs.

Morrison and others, (2 Marsh. 99.)

A still latter decision, in the case of Ely vs.

Thompson, SiC. declares unconstitutional the law

which authorized a summary trial aud punishment,

by a justice of the pence, of a free person of color,

for »n assault committed on a while person; and

the justice and constable, who acted under the

law, were held liable to an action of trespass.

These form a portion of the causes which have

come before the court of appeals, involving the

constituiionality of laws passed by the legislature;

from which it is clear, that, notwivhstanding the

changes that time has made in the members of the

court, it has always been held tli. bounden duly

of the judjjesto decide whether a law was or was

not consti'utional, whenever the rights of the liti-

gants presented the question; and that it has al-

ways been held, that the constitution was supreme,
and the judges bound by their oaths to enforce it,

and to pi otecl the rights of the citizen against laws

passed m coniraveniion of its provisions. Liment-

able indeed would have been the situation of the

citizen, in many of these cases, if the judges had

felt themselves bound lo enforce the laws, until

the legislature should have thought proper lo re-

peal tiiem.

If further illustrations of the general and receiv-

ed opinions of our public men, upon this question,
were wanting, i might refer to many decisions of

inferior tribunals, in accordance wiih the view 1

have taken; I might, in piirticuUr, mention the de-

cisions of many justices of the peace, and of our

circuit courts, tliat the first law incrc:ising the ju-

risdic;ioH of justices of the peace from five pounds
to fifty doll-irs, was uncuuslilutiona!, because it

dt'prived lite parly of trial by jury; and, in conse-

quence of these decisions, tlie law was amended
so as lo i)roviJefor a jury trial before a justice ol

the peace.

I might also refer to the proceedings of the gt"
ntral assembly, at tlieir last session, ;;gainst judge
Mills. One of the charges agninst him was, in sud-

stance, that he had refused to permit the counsel
for tlie person tried for wearirig concealed arms,
to argue before the jury, that the law prohihiiing
tlie wearing concealed arms was unconstitutional,
and therefore void, although the judge had been,
in the progress of ilie trial, called upon for his cpi-

nion, ami had determined that the law was con-

sistent with the constitution. But least I v.eary your
patience, let these references suf^ce.

Aficr tins irain of decisions, and many others

whicii might be referred to, I was not prepared to

expect, that I should be arra.gned before tlie repre
sentatives of my country, on a clutrge of having tra-

velled beyond my official duiy, when I was expres
siiig the solemn and conscientious convictions of

my best ju.igment, on a matter of private right, de-

pending befjre me in a regular judicial proceeding;
one in relation to which 1 had taken time to deli

berate, from the preceding term, snd cue :n 7/hich
I wts pretsesl for a deci&ien.

It is true I was informed, that the same question
was depending in the court of appeals, and that a

decision was expected; but it is well known, that

when new questions are argued in that court, the

causes go off an other points, and the questions are

left open for further investigation. To have held

up an opinion, deliberately formed in a cause de-

pending before me, and to have left for another tri-

bunal the responsibility of meeting the question,
would iiave be^n not only a dereliction of ofljcial

day, but, in this particular case, a delay, if not a

denial of justice; and 1 have now reason to believe

that I was mis-informed as to the probability of a

decision of that question by the court of appeals;
for I have not been able to learn, since I came to

this place, of any case in that court, which presents
the same questiojis decided by me, which have

given rise to this proceeding.
Let it be recollected, that I am the judge of a

subordinate court only; that my decision is subject
to revision by the appellate court, and that an ap-

peal has been entered, and the cause now in pro-

gress for the decision of that court. Can it be pro-

per, does it comport with the constitution of our

state, that the general assembly should take up a

question depending before the appellate court be-

iween two citizens, in a matter of private right, and

by a prosecution against the judge who rendered
tlie decision, because that decision was in favor of
one of the parties, throw the whole weigiit of their

influence and power in the scale of the other'' It

cannot be disguised, that a direct resolution, in-

structing the court of appeals to reverse the deci-

sion, T.'ould not be betier understood.

1 may here ask why it is, if, since t!ie organization
of our govcrmneni, few years have elapsed without

[sonie of the laws passed by the legislature being
diclared imcoiisiitutior.al, no instance is to be found
in which the general assembly have been asked by
any member to exercise this power of removing a

juilge from oOice, for their judicial er.croachment,
as it is now termed.'' Have cur statesmen, hereto-

fore, been less vigilam, less wise, and less devoted
to ihe interss'.s of otic Cvnintry, than those of the

present da) ? Sliall those men who assisted in form-

ing our constitutioiis, Ihose whom we hive liereto-

fore boasted of as ihe pride of our state, and pat-
ter. is for eir.ulation, be cast in the shade Uy the
doctrines advanced on this occasion?

If 1 am told that I have touched on a favorile

branch of the bw, with the general assembly, and
that ihey should be car'^ful of I'.s preservatio!-, and
muke an ex.-.niple of the fit st judge who dared to

difier from them in opinion, I reply, that other

judges have had ;>arls of tliis system of laws be-
fore them, bej..re they Cdme belore r.ie, and have
held them unaonstitutionai. At the March term
of the ilarJin circviii court, in the }ear 1821, judge
Booker decided tlie laws uiiich authorized the sale
of property on a credit unco;.stitutional and]voiil, in

two tajcs, in or.e ot which James Hodgins kvas

pUinliff, and Small and alias defendants; in the

otiier, Meid and MiUer i>re plaintiffs and Schlatei"

and Uiiman are dctendants. Judge Oldha^n gave
a similar opir.ion, in the Jefferson circuit court, at

.'se April ler;n, 1621, in whicli Barbour was piain-
lifFarid llausfviid and Baraet were defendants. And
i!i the hume year, judge Broadnax gave a similar

decision, in the Union circuit court, in a case in

which Casey and others were plaintiii's and JNLore
was defendani.

Those decisions have not only been given on a
branchof the same system of laws, but upon a dif-

ferent section of the same law broughi before me
'

Jh the csRse whjijhi
1 decided- Ttiei^e deci'iions were
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publicly given, l»ave been generally known, and t!;e

records containing ihem, seen by many. I cannot,

therefore, persuude myself that 1 am to be ni&de

the first vicli.ti, tor pursuing docUines so long in

tise, so matured by experience, and so eniireiy in-

corporated in our constitutio s and in the political

and judicial histories ot our country.
1 will not detain you by descanting upon the hap-

py results ot'the doctrines contended for, as evinced

in many cases whicli have arisen under our govern-
ment Ml tlie progress of time, nor on the conse-

quences that are to be apprehended from enfee-

bling the judicial department of the government.
If for a ditterence of opinion between the general

assembly and the judges, where their motives can-

1101 be impeached, they are to be removed from

oflice, is ic not to be apprehended that they v/ill, in

future times, become the subservient creatures of

the predominant party in the general assembly, and
Iheir decisions upon constitutional law become as

fiucluating and changeable as the varying temper
of the times?

Conscious that, in the decision 1 have rendered, I

have done nothing but my duty, whether the con-

clusion 1 have come to be right or wrong; and rest

ing on the integrity of my motives, which have not

this discretionary power in casf. s of wreck. There
Was no diflerence m principl,; between this case
and that where goods were damaged, or where
t!;(y were of a perishable nature; .,ud it vould be
absurd to contend tha' where s. me smsdl portion,
as a single package, for example, was uninjured,
the captain was bound U» trans:nit it to his owners.
At all events, here was a sale in maiket overt,
which transfered the property, even i* the captain
had no right to sell il; for it would be most preju-
dicial to the intsresiS of commerce if a purchaser,
buying goods ; t the public custom house from one
who had all the appearance of a general auviiority
to sell, should be liable to have his bargain wrest-
ed from him, because, in off- ring to sale one par-
ticular lot, the captain had exceeded his powers.
The court, however, were unanimously of opini-

on that the direction of the lord chief jtistice'was
right. A captain might hypothecate the ship and
cargo, but beyond this he could not proceed unless
there was an absolute necessity for sale. In cases
where the goods were perishable, or where the ma-
terials of a vessel wrecked were alone saved, or
where it was a snle of p*.rt of the cago whirh was

necessary for the purposes ofthe voyage, the charac-
ter of agent was forced upon him, and be might un-

been impeached by my accusers, 1 commit my case 1 questionably sell. But herf- the voyage was e;,ded

to the intelligence and integrity of tlie representa-
'

^Y 'l^e wreck, the goods were not perishable, and

might and ought to have been transshipped to Eng-
land. A sale in market oven, would indeed change
the property, but with '.liis one importtnr excip-
lion—that il would be of no effect if the purchaser
was acquainted with the ii^firmity of the contract-
The rule was, therefore, refused.

lives of my country, without troubling them fur

iher on the subject.
1 request that this may be considered my response

1o the report and resoiuuonof the commitiee, :iad

shall trouble them with no further defence.

JAMES CLARK.
Frankfort, May 2'lh, 1822.

Court ofKiiig^s Bench, M'estminster, ^pri'27.

FBEEMAX r;s. THE EAST ISDIA COJirANZ. 1. .^. i ,• ,
• .r i l. • i- .

The solicitor general moved for a rule to show K^" ^'^t ^°
"''"^'^t/"'-'""''"""!'^'''

'^""^ '"^•'^*'^

cause why the verdict in this case should not be equitable interests to execution.

set aside and a new trial granted. lie stated that
}

[appbovei) dec. 17, 1821.]

Imprisoimieiit for debt

ABOLISHED IS KESTUCKT.

it was an action of trover tried before the lord chief

justice, at Guildhall, to recover the value of a

quantity of indigo, now lying in the wareliouses of

the East India Company. The indigo in question
was part of the cargo of the ship C'erderm-, bound
from Calcutta to England, which was wrecked oil

the Cape of Good Hope—but from which the

indigo, with otlier goods, was saved by the exer-

tions of the master and mariner?. Tlie captain,

acting bona fide for the benefit of the owners, caus

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of
the commomueallh of Kentitcly, That ali laws which
authorize a capias ad salififuciendum to be issued

aj^ainst the body or bodies of any debtor or debt-

or.s, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. Hereafter no person or persons shall be

arrested upon any original or mesne process, or re-

quired to give bail, unless upon an affidavit being
tiled with the clerk of the court, or justice of the

peace from which such process is to be issued,
ed all the properly saved to be surveyed and put Ltating that the plainafJ or plaintiffs verily be-

iip to public auction, were the indigo was
p«r-hieves, that the person or persons against whom

chased at the market price of the commodity in

London. 1 1 appeared that the wrappers were wet,
but none of them were taken off lo ascertain whe-
ther the indigo had received injury, liefore ihe ar-

rival of the goods in England, the price had risen,

as fairly speculated on by purchasers; and in con-

sequence of this rise the owr.ers of the vessel sought,
in this action to maintain that the captain had no

authority to sell, and that therefore the pi4;chas(?rs
bad no right to retain. The lord chiefjustice was

fclrongly of this opinion, and the jury confirmed it

by their verdict.

The solicitor general now contended that the

captain had a right to sell, and that the sale was

therefore, valid. In general, indeed, a captain wuj,
:v mere carrier, but under some circunastances he

was compelled to assume the character of supercar-

go and agent. It might be necessary for the iiUe

rests of the owner, or, where ihe cargo was insured.

^uch process is about to issue, will leave this

commonwealth, or move bis properly cut of the

same, before judgment, or otherwise abscond, so

that the j)rocess of the court, after judgment, can-

not be executed; and, upon such affidavit being filed,

the clerk shall endorse that bail is required, and in

what sum.
Sec. 3. From and af^er the passage of this act,

any person or persons who may have been commit-
ted to close jiil, or to the bounds, upon order re-

quiring bail, or upon any capias ad satisfacicudurrti

may, upon giving reasonable notice of such appli-
cation to the person or persons at whose suit he o:'

they may have been committed, or to his, her, or

their agent or allorney in fact or at law, if any
such be in the county, if not, upon filing notice in

like manner in the ofKce of the clerk of the court

whence such process issued, apply to ajustice ot

Ihe peace for i)is discharge, aiul upon such justice be-

of the undjrwriurs, th^t tlie capi^ia sUoul4 have ing satisfied, that the person or persons s'o applying
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lice sJ^iill issue sn order to the jailor, to discharge
such person or persons from custody; and upon such

peron or persons being discharged under the pro
visions of this act, the plaintiff or plaintiffs, or per-
son or persons beneficially interested in said de
mand, in the execution of which the person or per-
sons so discharged, may have been in custody, may
have a new execution against the property of such

person or persons so discharged, without suing out
a scire facias to revive his judgment.

Sec. 4. When any person or persons arrested

under an order requiring bail, or a writ of7te exeal,
shall desire to be discharged from custody, by
taking the oath prescribed by the acts for the be-
nifit of insolvent debtors, it shall be lawful for such

person or persons upon giving reasonable notice to

the party at whose suit he or they were arrested,
his agent or attornej', if in the county, if not, upon
filing puch notice in the office from which was
issued t)>e process by virtue of which he or they
may be in custody, of the time and place of such

application, to apply to a justice of the peace for

his or their discharge; and upon rendering a sche-
dule of his or their property, and taking the oath

aforesaid, the justice of the peace shall issue an
order to the officer in whose custody such person
or persons may be, to discharge him or them; and
the property contained in such schedule, shall be
vested and disposed of in the same manner, and
the same proceedings shall be had thereon as are
now authorized in the case of insolvent debtors.

Sec. 3. When any estat^, real, personal or mixed,
is held or covered by mortgage, deed of trust, or
other incumbrance, all the right, title and interest
which the mortgagor or grantor has in said estate,
shall be subject to execution and sale, in the same
manner as estate of the like kind now is, when the
owner thereof has a legal title to the same; and the

purchaser or purchasers shall take said estate

subject to the boim fide lien or claim which the

mortgagee, cesud que use, or other claimant may
have upon said estate; and the sheriff or other
officer making sale thereof, shall convey to the

purchaser or purchasers thereof, all the right, title

and interest which the defendant or defendants in

the execution m.ay have to the same: Provided, !

houever, that when any mortgaged or trust estate 1

as aforesaid, in lands or tenements, shall be sold
under execution, the mortgagor, grantor of the I

trust, or trustee, ceshd que trust, or other person
to whom a beneficial interest may have been re-
served out of such estate, may redeem the whole
or any part of the same at any time within two
years from and after such sale, by paying to the

purchaser or purchasers of such estate or any part
thereof, his, her or their purchase mosey and inte-

rest, in money equivalent in value to that for which
the property sold for at the day of sale: And pro-
vided, that when the estate sold as aforesaid is

personal and movable, the purchaser or purchasers
of such personal property shall give bond with

good and sufficient security, to be approved of by
the officer making the sale, in the full amount of
the value of the property sold, conditioned not to
remove said property or any part thereof out of the

state, nor otherwise dispose of the same, until he,
'

she or they shall pay off the mortgage, satisfy the
i

trust, or discharge any other incumbrance to which
said property was liable and subject at the time of
the sale. Said bond shall be made payable to the
commonwealth of Kentucky, and shall be returned
to the office ft-om which the execution issued by
virtue of which the property was sold; and upon
the cendition of said bond being broken, the party

Sup. to Voi. XXH-—21.

injured by such breach may sue for the same, in

the like manner as suit? are authorized to be mai'i-

tained upon other public bonds or officers' bends;
and the said bond may be sued upon as often as

the condition thereof shall be broken.
Sec. 6. Whenever an execution of f^eri facias,

founded upon any judgment or decree, or upon
any bond having the force of a judgment, shall

issue to the proper officer, and be returned as to
the whole or any part thereof, in substance, that
the defendant hath no effects in his bailiwick to

satisfy the same, the proper court or courts of

chancery shall have jurisdiction on bill filed to

subject to the satisfaction of such judgment, de»
cree or bond, any choses in action belonging to the

debtor, and also any equitable or legal interest in

any estate, real, personal or mixed, which the
debtor may be entitled to, and to that end may
bring other parties before the court, and make such
decree as may be equitable, under the jurisdiction

hereby confored: Provided, that nothing in this

act contained shall be construed to extend to tho.se

articles in possession of a defendant which are

exempted by law from execution.

Sec. 7. If the defendant or defendants, mortgagee,
trustee, cestui que trust, or other person to whom a
beneficial interest may have been reserved out of
said estate, should not redeem the said estate so

sold, within two years, according to the provisions
of the fifth section of this act, that it shall be the

duty of the court from which the execution, de-
cree or order of sale issued, under which the sale

was made, upon motion, of which ten days' notice in

writing shall be given to the original debtor and the

person who may be in possession of said estate, to

award a writ of habere facias, if the court shall be
satisfied that the estate has not been redeemed,
and that the estate is not possessed by any person
having a right in law and equity to the same.

Sec. 8. If the person or persons authorized by
the fifth section of this act shall not within two

years redeem said estate, so sold, according to tlie

provisions of said fifth section of this act, that then

and in that case, he, she or they, shall be liable to

the purchaser for all dampges he, she or they may
have committed, after said sale, on the premises.

Debate on Manufactures.

IN THE HOUSE OF BEPBESESTATIVES—JAH. 29, 1823.

The bill "for the more effectual protection of man-
ufactures" being under consideration in commit^
tee of the whole; and Mr, Cambreleng having,
as heretofore noticed, questioned the accuracy
of the comparative statement of the present and.

proposed duties, submitted by Mr. Tod—
Mr. Toi>, of Pennsylvania, observed, that he was

not disposed to take the advice of the gentleman
from New York, (Mr. Cambreleng,) and withdraw
the bill for the reasons given: that the proceeding
was a novel one, and this call for information by
the gentleman, not because he wanted it him-

self,—but, because he thought he csuld give
it to others,—that there coald be no getting on
with business, if such reason was sufficient to stop
its progress. It may every day happen, that a gen-
tleman, not a member of a committee, introducing
a bill, may know more of a subject than the com-
mittee themselves; and as possible it may be for a

gentleman to suppose himself capable of setting

right the ignorance of others, in a matter known
as well to thero as to himself. Mr. T. said, that

the duties proposed on the coarse goods pointed
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out by the gentleman from New York, (Mr. Cam-

breleng,) were supposed by the conimittee to

amount to a prohibition, and so intended. Mr. T.

said, that on the part of the committee of manu-

factures, he would attempt a brief exposition ot

the reasons which weighed with them in proposing
an increase of duties on some foreign ar'icles.—

It was not solely nor chiefly for the benefit of the

manufacturer, that thej wished to give an cfficitm

preference to domestic industry, at least as far as

respects articles of common indispensable ase, the

materials of which are the product of our own
soil. He would not say that all p Tts of the coun-

try were equally interested, but he believed that

while the provisions of the bill were of vital im-

portance to some great sections of the country,

they could never be injurious to the interest of

any par'
We possess, said Mr. T. the materials inexhaust-

ible, of iron, lead, glass, and the almost unlimited

means of producing wool, henp, flux and cotton,

and surplus provisions (o feed workmen enough to

supply manufactures for a whole continent. Yet,

disregarding all these advantages, we have paid,
or must pay, to foreign nations, for the last two

years, taking both together, one probably being a

year of importation about as far above, as the other

has been b; low, the common average
—

For wo'llen manufactures §19,044,014
Cotton do.

Linen do.

Hemp, and manufactures of it

Iron, aid manufactures of iron

L.ead, and manufactures of lead

Glass and earthenware

14,716,613

6,084,954
3,892.262

8,259,698

1,102,341

2.354,069

855,453.951

Average for one year ^27,726,9?'5

Exceeding, by above eight millions of dollars, the

yearly expenses of government and the interest of

the national debt— a id which sum is exclusive of

all re-exportations. This enormous tribute, said

Mr. T. we pay for articles that we might have at

home without any cost to the nation—articles, to

the composition of which, a portion of the cottons

Excepted, not one shred nor particle goes from our

country, fabricated by workmen who are not per
mi' ted to e.it, drink or wear, any produce of our

soil. And we, robbed of oar money by foreig:i

industry, contending with all the mischiefs of a

diminisning and beggarly supply of the circulating
medium of commerce, some of our people even

petitioning against the grievance of paying post-

age on letters, and struggling with all the evils of

debt and dependence, m order to give wealth and

power to foreign governmtnts, profit a! d employ-
ment to foreign manufacturers, and to supply a

market to foreign farmers for their provisions,
while onehidf of our own are absolutely worthless,

and perishing on our hands for want of consumers.

The immensity of amount of the necessaries of life

requisite to sustain the workmen, with their fami-

!•» 3, employed to fabricate the foreign goods which

•we consume, it would be superfluous to attempt to

calculate. But the inevitable distress and ruin

CO '.sequent upon a system like ours, and falling

upon those siections of the couniry, whose only sur-

plus production worth mentioniiig, is grain, and

whose only means of paying for foreign manufac-

tures is v;iih grain and its iuimediate products, may
b*" m-dde evident; as may, also, the necessity of ap-

plying some considerable part of the surplus pro-

ductions of our soil to the only profitable use they
can be applied to; that is, the support of the home

manufacturer. It maybe assumed that »he case men-
tioned is the case of one half of the Union, whose on-

ly surplus production of the soil, worth naming, is

grain. Whetlier this estimate of one half, exceeds
or falls short of the fact, cannot be material to

the validiiy of the inference. Then, from the great
extent and fertility of lands brouglit under cultiva-

tion since the year 179u, taking into view the great

improvement in mills, roads, canal."?, and in the

science and practice of agriculture; taking also into

view the acquisition since, of the extensive and

fertile territory west of the Mississippi, we may
safely calculate that the capacity of our country
for producHig grain, if not the actual produce it-

s' If, is more than quadrupled during the last 32

years. Trobably, to state tJie increase at six-fold,

would be nearer the fact. Yet, in the year 1790,
before the general war in Europe, we exported, in

wheat, rye, and corn, and flour, and corn meal, re-

ducing what went in bushels to bsrrels, at the usual

rate of five to one, 1.280,3:23 barrels. This account,
as to part of the items, includes, to be sure, the

exports for about a month beyond the year; but

that is unessential; tlie exporlations of 1790 were
not beyond the common average of the times, nor

nearly equal. Taking the average of five years,
from 1790 to 1794, both inclusive, we exported the

yearly quantity of 1,421,325 barrels. Yet, in the

present time, with all our immense increase of

means and extension of territory, we have export-

ed, in grain and flour, in the year 1822, 1,098,768

barrels only; and, in the year 1821, 1,360,453 bar-

rels of beef and pork; the exports for 1790, were

89,006 barrels, and the average for five years from

1790 to 1794, was 132,894 barrels a year. The
same articles, in 1822, 166,962 barrels; and, in

1821,133=534 barrels. If, said Mr. T. foreign na-

tions would consent to take our flour and provisions
in pay, or part pay, for their wares, the consequen-
ces of our present system might not be so intoler-

able; yet, when they persist in rejecting every

tiling of the kind from us, that equal protection

which is due from the government to every class of

citizens, prescribes the necessity of providing them

with the means of procuring the manufactured ne-

cessaries of life in exchange for the only articles

they have to sell.

As to the particular duties, he said, imposed on

foreign manufactures by this bill, the first para-

graph adds five per cent to the existing duties on

woollen goods, with a minimnm price of eighty
cents per square yard; yet excepting from the op-

eration of the minimum, those most common neces-

sary articles of blankets, flannels, worsted and

stufl" goods. Whatever ctiier objection may be

made to this itert^, there will probably be none on

the score of inequality; for wool is, or may easily

be the production of every part of the country.
—

The manufactures of it are used in every part.—
No one will say, that our country is incompetent to

supply itself with every description of this neces-

sary article, even if the duty were prohibitory, in-

stead of a trifling addition.

The duties on cottons are left by the bill as they
stand by the existing laws, except a minimum price

of 35 cents per square yard on checked and strip-

ed cloths. The chief motive for this, is to stop a

pernicious fraud now perpetrated upon us by fo-

reign manufacturers, counterfeiting our cottons,

and palming upon us, under the guise of American,

a most vile fabric, thereby discrediting our facto-

ries and cheating our people. The duty of twenty-

five per cent, imposed by the bill on manufactures

of silk, flax and hemp, is the very same that is
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recommended by the secretary of the treasury, for

the purpose of revenue; with the addition, a§ to

hempen and linen cloths, of 25 cents per square
yard, similar to that on cottons. Leghorn and silk

hats are placed at forty per centum, being an addi-

tion of one third to.the present rate of duty, with a

wininmm price of one dollar each, for obvious rea-

sons. Tliey are clieHy articles of mere fashion.—
We imported during the last year, hats, caps and

bonnets, to the amount of more than seven hundred
thousand dollars. Above six hundred thousand
dollars worth of these commodities came from Leg-
horn and Malta. All the wheat which they will

ever receive from us in ten years, cannot pay for

one year's supply of the straw we get from them.
On lead, and the manufactures of lead, an addition

is proposed of one cent per pound to the present

duty, because we have it in our coimtry in the

greatest profusion. In the vicinity of the Missis-

sippi and Missouri rivers, particularly tlie former,
there are miles in extent, where, take up the earth

without sel -c'.ion, 100 p ninds of it will produce
more than eighty pounds of the metal, with fuel at

hand in bundarice Besides, t!ie people of that

part of the country are indebted io the government
for lands, or desirous of purchasing, and have no
other means of payment; so that the immediate

profits of giving efficient protection to this manu-
facture, will cenire in the public treasury. On hemp
the bill raises the duty from thirty dollars to forty-
five dollars per tin. It is an article which, the
committee believe, must be protected, and the cul-

tivation of it encouraged at any expense, for the
sake of the public. It is an article, the skilful

culUire of which requires practice. Materially to

increase even the quantity raised at home, cannot
be the work of one nor two years. We have alrea-

dy built, or are building, twenty four large ships
of war. Our whole domestic supph of hemp is

not sufficient to equip one of these ships, and never
can be under the present system of importation.
What, Mr. T. asked, would be the consequences,
and what disgrace to our legislation, in case of a

war with a nation that furnishes this necessary ar-

ticle, or with any other nation which might have
influence enough to stop this importaiion .<' We
might, when war comes, as prudently rely altoge

mentioned, because it is the only manufacture
which has ever received from our laws the same

protection which other nations give to their do-

mestic industry— a prohibitory duty. Besides, it

is the very article and the very duty selected by
the enemies of protection to mar.ufaciures from all

quarters, as a specimen of pernicious legislation,
as oppressing the poor and plundering the far.mer,
for the purpose of giving to the manufacturer a

premium for laziness, or a privilege of extor'.ion.

There can be no mistake in this matter. I will, said

Mr. T. read the very words of the Salem protest,
made to our predecessors on the subject: "The
duty upon East India cotton is indeed enormous,
and practically amounts to a total prohibition. The
coarser fabrics of cotton in the British Ens* Indies

cost about six cents a square yard, and were for-

merly imported in large quantities into the United

States, and S'lpplied the poorer classes of citizens

with necessary, though humble clothing. The ta^

rifF directs all such cottons to be estimated at the

cost of twenty-five cents per square yard, and le-

vies upon them, therefore, a duiy of one hundred

per cent, or a sum equal to their original cost.-—

During the years 1802, '3 and '4, the average im-

ports frjm the British E^st Indies was about three

millions and a half of dollars, of which, a little

short of three millions were goods paying an ad
valorem duty, being principally white cotton goods.
Ill 1807, the goods paying ad valorem duties from
the same place, had increased to upwards of four

millions. In the same year, fifteen ships were em-

ployed in the trade, from the town of Salem alone.

In the past year, two only have been so employed;
and, for the four last years past, no cotton piece

goods have been imported into this town for home
consumption, the duty alone amounting to a prohi-
billon. The sacrifice of this branch of the trade

alone, has very seriously affected the whole mer-
cantile commimity engaged in East India commerce
—and has been no where nore sensibly and injuri-

ously felt than in Salem. It has operated, too, ae

an excessive tax upon the poorer classes of the

community, who have been compelled to buy do-
mestic fabrics to supply their wants, at higher
prices, which their narrow means could ill afibrd.

It has, also, annually, struck off from the revenue
ther upon our enemies for a supply of cannon for of Ihe government the whole duty upon seven
our navy. On bar iron, the addition proposed is

only five dollars per ton, and that only on hammer-
ed iron, without touching the rolled. It would,
Mr. T. thought, be hard to give a satisfactory reason

why so low a duty was inserted, when it is notori-

ous that the country is more than able to supply
all that is wanted, of as gpod quality, and general
ly better than the imported.

It has been objected already, and will no doubt
be repeated, that, by adding to the duties on fo

feign articles, we but add so much to the price to

the consumer, enabling the home manufacturer to

pocket the difference. As to all manufactures,
said Mr. T. of which we possess the raw material
in abundance, the rise in price, which, he admit-

ted, may happen at first on some things, will be

certainly followed by a permanent reduction; if we
may be permitted to judge from the experience of

foreign countries, or from what little experience
our laws have hitherto permitted us to acquire in

our own country on the subject. Many articles,
even now, it is believed, are furnished by our own
workmen better, to a degree beyond the extent of
the duty, and cheaper than imported rival goods.
On this head, one article, that of coarse cottons,
has been often mentioned, and cannot be too often

eighths of the importations of East India cotton,
thai proportion having been absorbed by the do-
mestic consumption." Thus far the Salem memo-
rial. The memorial from the United .\gricultura!
Societies of Virginia, presented about the same
time, en the same subject, contains the same pro-
test in still stronger terms, against this doubling
of the price of coarse cottons, for a bounty to the

manufacturer, to the injury of the poorer class oF
the community, by whom goods of this quality are

exclusively required.
Now, said Mr. T. if the consequences thus threat"

ened have actually followed; if the poor have been

plundered, and the farmer laid under tribute to the
manufacturer by this prohibitory duty on i^nported
coarse cottons, then we may believe, with the gentle-
ma 1 from N. York, (Mr. Cambreleng,) that the pro-
tection of our coarse wooller««,by duties upon the

imported, will only augment the price to the poor
consumer. But if the very reverse has been the
effect of giving to our own manufacturers a monop=
oly of the article, and the price has been diminish-

ed even in a greater degree than the duty has been
raised; let us expect the same, or nearly the same

good effect from similar duties on other imported
waves, which we can make as goodj or better s^i
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home. What then is the price of coarse cottons,

since the monopoly p-ivcn to our factories by the

prohibitory fluty of 1816? We have the proof on

our own files, and the fact is notorious to the whole

country, that we now have, and have had constant

ly, since the exclusion of foreigners from our mar

ket, that necessary article, at a price which, taking
into view itfi superiority in quality, is now reduced
to one half, Mr, T. would say to less than one third

of what we formerly paid for the same goods, when

they were imported from foreign nations; and this

Mr. T. believed v ouUl turn out to be the fact, even
after making every allowance for the reduction in

price of the raw material. Then, said Mr. T. it ap-

pears, that the oppression upon the poor man, by

excluding foreigti low priced cottons, has come in

suljstance to this, that he can now purchase for

five dollars, clotltinE:, which before cost him ten;

and, if he lives near a factory, may have constant

emplovjTient and wages for himself and family. And
the farmer, who wa" to be plundered by the manu-

facturer, has not only the same advantage of pur-

chasing cheaply, but the still greater advantage, if

he lives near enough, of a constant market for the

surplus products of his farm.

MR. HOLCOMBE's SPEECH.

SrOOKD DAT.

Mr. HoLcoMBE, of New Jersey, rose and address

cd the house as follows:

I rise, Mr. Chairman, with peculiar embarrass-

ment, to offer myself, for the first time, to the house
on a subject which has been so often discussed,
not only upon this floor, but in every town, and vil-

lage, and city in the Union, that the very name of
tariff has become odious to many ears— a term of

reproach, and almost a by.word. Rut, notwith-

standing these facts, it is a subject of the deepest
interest, and is yet popular with a great majority
of the American people. It is my intention to ad-

vocate the bill. And let it not be insinuated of me,
as i' heretofore has been of others, that interest

stimulates the discussion. The feeble connexion
which I may once have had with manufixcturing
es'ablishmenis is forever dissolved, and I now stand
in my place as a common representative of the cit-

izens of the United States, to defend one of the

roost interesting questions of national policy, as I

conscientiously believe it to be, that can possibly
be agitated at this time, upon this floor.

The true manufacturing question, or the policy
of founding the commercial interests and perma-
nent revenue of this country upon its manufactur-

ing industry, is not novel. It is, indeed, coeval

with the govertiment. Allow me, Mr. Chairman,
to' call your attention for a moment to the early

history of the tariff. Soon after the peace of '83

had recognized our right and rank as an indepeo
dent nation, tlie creation of a revenue, adequate to

the necessary espenditures of the government, be

came a subject of interesting inquiry to the poli-i

ticians of that period. A resort to dirtct and in

direct taxation was inadmissible, and, indeed, im

possible. The precious metals had deserted the!

country
— a circulating medium was wanting. From

cusioms alone, it was evident, the country was
to derive its revenues And the insufficiency of

cusioms, accruing from a commerce supported
wholly byagriculture, was certain and palpable. The
wretched and ruinous state of our colonial com-
merce was yet vividly recollected; and the infer-

ences from it were irresistible: and hence, in the

numerous systems of revenue and tariff, which

iwere projected at that period, the protection of

[ manufacturing industry formed an essential—nay,
an indispensable provision. The report of the se-

cretary of the treasury, Mr. Hamilton, is still fami-

liar to the public. And it cannot be questioned,
had the principles of this celebrated paper (for its

details were remarkably defective) been adopted
into a system of permanent policy, we should have
forever avoided the necessity of publishing to the

world the defjrading and extraordinary fact, that,
after a course of unexampled, and almost unin-

terrupted prosperity, for thirty years, tiie com-
mercial revenues of the most enterprising peo-
ple in the world, were insufficient to meet, in the

time of profound peace, t'le necessary expenditures
of the cheapest government upon earth. But the
fact is notorious— it has become history.

It was my intention here, Mr. Chairman, to have

rapidly reviewed the history of the tariff from the

commencement of the wars which grew out of the
French revolution to the present period; and to

have accounted for the bitterness and hostility
which distinguish, otherwise, the most liberal and

enlightened of the statesmen of our country on
the subject of the tariff. But presuming that the

committee is entirely familiar with the subject, and
fearful of trespassing upon your patience, I shall

call your attention immediately to the following

propositions, which I mean to defend:

1st. The protection of manufacturing industry, by
means of commercial restrictions, is indispensably

necessary *o develope and sustain the wealth and

power of naiions.

2d. A further and liberal extension of the tariff

(perhaps such as is contemplated by this bill) will

enable the American manufacturer to supply, here-

after, not only domestic consumption, but to com-

pete profitably with other nations in foreign mar-
kets.

Upon these general principles I shall defend the

bill. I do not profess to be familiar with its details.

Nor is it particularly necessary, after the ;ible and
luminous exposition which they have received from
the honorable gentleman who reported the bill.—
I wish, however, my opinions to be distinctly stat-

ed, and fully understood. The manufacturing in-

terest of this country is no longer a subject of par-
tial legislation and contingent protection; but con-

stitutes, at this moment, one of its §reat interesiSf

and is equally entitled, with commerce and agricul-

ture, to the most effectual and permanent protec-
tion. And it further appears to me to be the ob-

vious policy, as well as the imperative duty of the

govei'nment, (in order to protect this great inter-

est,) to commence, immediately, a system of pros-

pective, but ultimately of entire exclusion from our

shores, of every article of foreign fabric, the mate-
rial of which we either possess, or can abundantly
create. My object is to award to our manufactur-

ing interest the same certain and exclusive protec-
tion which we have long since awarded to out
commerce and agriculture.

1 will proceed to the consideration of the first

proposition. That the protection of manufacturing
industry, by means of commercial restrictions, is

indispensably necessary to develope the resources

and wealth of nations. The testimony of history,
in sustaining this proposition, is ample, uniform,
and conclusive. I now appeal to its strongest facts.

At an early period of modern Europe, several

nations became wealthy and powerful, by introduc-

ing and protecting, within their respective territo-

ries, manufacturing establishmenls, as the basis

^nd sources of an extensive and enterprising com-
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merce. Of these, the most distinguished were Ge-

noa and Florence, Venice and Holland. Venice, won
frctn the waters of the Adriatic sea, becanne the mis-

tress of the south ot Europe. And Holland, reclaim-

ed from the marshes of the German ocean, continu-

ed for centuries the pride and wonder of the north.

Time and revolution it is true, have swept away
their former institutions, and merged, in many in-

stances, their very existence in t!ie nations around

them. But their examples will forever remain in

history, as brilliant memorials of what the genius,

industry, and enterprize of free communities can

effect, when aided and protected by enlightened

legislation.
But the most extraordinary example which the

world presents, of the policy and results of pro-

tecting manufacturing industry, is unquestionably
that of England. I am fully aware, Mr. Chairman,
that the example of England is trite on this sab-

ject, and revolting upon this floor. But I will de-

tain you but a moment. And, in hurrying you to

the point which I have in contemplation, if 1 cannot

carry you over this barren subject by new paths, I

will at least remove from those already beaten, as

far as I am able, every thing offensive and annoy-

ing. But of England—never before existed a na-

tion so wealthy and powerful,
—a comparatively

barren island in the northern ocean, has become
the garden of the world A nation, destitute of

mines, by her admirable policy, has diverted to her

shores the gold and silver, the wealth and tribute

of every climate and region under heaven. There
is no sea but what is visited by her marine. And
the standard of her sovereignty waves in every

quarter of the globe. Never before on earth was

swayed a sceptre like hers, so mighty and efficient,

so fearful and tremendous. The genius of the

great Napoleon, with Europe at his feet, sunk be-

neath its influences. And the power of the Roman
empire, in its proudest days, was feeble in compari-
son with it. And whence. Mr. Chairman, has this

great supremacy among nations been derived.' By
what means or magic has it been achieved.' Simply
from the policy of protecting

—of effectually pro-

tecting, the industry of her citizens from all fo-

reign competition; of adopting since the days of

her revolution the principles of the bill which I

have now the honor to advocate. Let me not be
told of the vice and misery of her manufacturing
districts; of her taxes, her poor houses and pau-

pers. These are all acknowledged. But they are

the necessary, the unavoidable consequences of her

ambitious and interminable wars—the immediate
results of the operation of her national debt. Ex-

tinguish this, and you collect at this moment around
the laboring population of England more of ihe

comforts and necessaries of life than have ever yet
fallen to the lot of any other people, with the ex-

ception of our own citizens, in the world.

The policy of Spain is the reverse of that of Eng
land. Here the doctrines of the author of the

Wealth of Nations, the unrestrictive system, has

been, for ages past, in full and free operation. And
what has been the result? The finest country in Eu-

rope, into which the gold and silver of Mexico and

Peru, and the wealth of both the Indies, have flow-

ed in a full and uninterrupted stream for three cen-

turies, has gradually sunk from the elevation of her

imperial grandeur, below the level of the seconda-

ry powers of Europe, and at length into utter bank-

ruptcy. Recollect, Mr. Chairman, that I speak with

reproach only of her commercial system—of her
wretched tariff. And I avail myself, with the high-
est satisfaction, of this opportunity of expressing,

in the presence of the representatives of the Ame-
rican people, my admiration of the sublime and in-

teresting spectacle which the Spanish nation at this ,

moment presents, and has been, for years, exhibit-

ing to the world. At a period the most unexpect-
ed and unhoped for, the entire population of this

extensive and beautiful region, arose, at once, into

new life; and, bvu-sting asunder the chains which
the superstition and tyranny of ages had rivetted

around therw, erected, on the ruins of the sternest

and gloomiest despotism upon earth, a government
of virtual representation and constitutional liberty.

Imperishable be her institutions! and may the spirit

of revolution, which was first enkindled upon our

altars, and which has gone forth from her border.s,

be unextinguished, until every despotism in Europe
be overturned; and the rights, and independence,
and happiness of every nation and people, and king-
dom under heaven, be established upon the only
basis which the progress of enlightened opinion
shall consent to regard as legitimate,—the basis of

liberty and equality!
But to return to the subject. Look for a mo-

ment beyond the Pyrenees. At the convention of

Paris, France was exhibited to the world fallen, de-

graded and in chains, at the feet of the sovereigns
of Europe. Her great chieftain m captivity; her

armies beaten and dispersed; her pride and milita-

ry spirit humbled in the dust. She seemed for.
ever struck from her commanding attitude in Eu-

rope, and to have retrograded at least half a centu-

ry in the politics of Europe. And such indeed

were the confident predictions of statesmen and

essayists, particularly of the politicians of this

country and Great Britain.

Now mark At reault! iJefore these very predic-
tions had re.iohsd the exi.em-.tiss of the world—
before the armies of their deliverers had ceased to

outrage the presence of the French people, a sys-

tem was already in operation, wuich instantaneously
insured the regeneration of France. Embarrass-

ment disappefjred from every departir.ent of the

state. A i\ew army whs organized; a formidable

navy created; a splendid and expensive govern-
ment and court established and supported; and the

immense tribute of foreign indemnification extin-

guished with a celerity that appeared like the op-
eration of magic. And in less than six years from

the period of her signal overthrow, France arose

again to her former elevated standing, the same

great, efficient and distinguished nation as before.

And to what causes, Mr. Chairman, are we to attri-

buie this sudden, this extraordinary regeneration?
Was it beca'.;se the vine covers her hdls, or the

olive her vallies? Was it because her arnl was the

richest—her climate the healthiest, or her popula-
tion the most ingenious in Europe? No, sir! it is

her admirable commercial system, to which we
are to look for the solution of the question. A
system which protects the indusuy of F.^ance,-

and secures to her own citizens the distinguished

blessings which the bounty of nature hath lavished

upon them. A system, slv, an approach towards

which, is indicated by the bill under considera-

tion.

An imgginary line separates the kingdom of

France from the J\'eiherlands. But it the Andes
had arisen, or oceans rolled between them, their

respective boundnries could not have been more

distiuctiy, or strongly, or palpably marked ! On
the one side is a population, active, industrious and

happy—on the other, poor, indolent and wretched.

France protects the industry of her citizens—Hol-

land ii^s departed (r9ra the system of ber forefa-
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thers, and by means of her new doctrines, paralyz- 1

ed the energies of the most industrious people in

Europe. I

It is unnecessary to pursue such facts farther.—
History, both ancient and modern, without a solita-

ry exception, attests the truth of the proposition
which I have attempted to illustrate, that the pro-
tection of man«f;tcturing' industry, by means of

commercial restrictions, is indispensably necessa-

ry to develope and sustain the wealth and power of

nations.

Allow me now, Mr. Chairman, to call the atten-

tion of the committee, for a few moments, to the

second proposition.
A further extension of the tariff (perhaps such

as is contemplated by the bill upon the table,) will

enable the American manufacturer to supply not

only the domestic consumption, but compete pro-

fitably with other nations in foreign markets.

The manufacturing question is very different

from what it was ten years ago. It then was, whe-
ther we should foster and promote our infant esta-

blishments. It now is, whether we shall sustain

and extend our matured ones. It then was, whe-
ther we could manufacture any article as profitably
as we could purchase it. It now is, whether we
cannot, by additional protection, sell profitably

abroad, as well as in the domestic market, the fa-

brics which we produce.
This may probably be regarded as a new, as it

certainly is a very interesting view, which this great
national question begins, legitimately, to present.

But, are its objects, Mr. Chairman, visionary or

unattainable.' If the uniform testimony of every na-

€on which has existed, be not entirely delusive,
and the experience of a thousand establishments

in our own country, which have struggled into

existence in despite of every species of depression,
be not utterly fallacious, they are already within our

i^ach.

Packages of American goods are at this moment
shipping to the South American markets. The
rise, indeed, and progress of these southern repub-
lics, may be regarded as particularly auspicious to

the policy 1 am advocating. Commercial treaties

will shortly be concluded between them and us;

and, from the precedence which we have taken in

recognizing their independence, we shall constant-

ly be entitled to the regard and privileges of the

roost highly favored nation. And, from tiie genius
of their population, and the infinite variety of their

productions, there is no question but that an ex-

tensive and profitable market may be opened to

our marine, if we will permit our merchants to ad-

venture it.

I am fully aware, Mr. Chairman, how lightly
these remarks—speculations, if you please, are re-

The progress which we have already made in

manuf.ictures, is a fact as surprising as it is con-

gratulatory, if we regard, for a moment, the feeble

protection which has been awarded them; and the

difticulties which, at every step, they have had to

oppose and vanquish. It is, seemingly, but yester-

day—and, indeed, it is little more than thrice three

years since, it was as universally believed through-
out our country, that we were as incapable of com-

peting profitably with the foreign manufacturer, as

of combating sticcessfuily the "mistress of the

ocean," upon her own element. The success of

Waltham, however, and unnumbered other estab-

lishments, which adorn the vallies and villages of

our country, hnve dissipated, effectually dissipated,
the one delusion; and the gaUant fltiH, triumphant
over all his enemies, has {flVever buried the other, with

the -zvreck of the Guerrffre, in ilie depths of the Atlan-

tic.

I will now, Mr. Chairman, briefly examine; or ra-

ther, 1 will glance over the principal objections
which have been urged against the manufacturing

system in this country: It has been denounced and

held up to public odium, as a system calculated to

benefit the few at the expense of the many.
^
Expe-

rience, in every country heretofore, and in this

country, as far as the experiment has been made,
has proclaimed, in the most unequivocal manner,
the inconclusiveness of the objection.
The spirit of the bill is, aiid its ultimate opera-

tion must be, to destroy, (by multiplying rival

establishments,) not sustain monopoly; to lessen,

(by promoting competition,) not increase inordi-

nate profits; to advance the interests, not of indivi-

duals, but of the community. And that such, in-

deed, will be its eventual operation, may be strong-

ly, if not conclusively inferred, from the hostility

maHifested towards it, by the manufacturers them-

selves; by the proprietors of such establishments

as have been enabled, by means of large capitals, to

withstand the shock of European competition, and

continue to realise profitable dividends. And in

fact, objections like the one under consideration,

might be urged with as much force, and more pro-

priety, against the navigationof the North, and the

agriculture of the South, and every other great in-

terest of this country, which depends upon the ex-

clusive protection of the government. Yes, sir, in

free communities, competition destroys monopoly,
and profitable markets insure abundance. And,
were it possible at this moment to exclude from

our shores every article of foreign fabric, the mate-

rial of which we possess in abundance, there is

scarcely a doubt, (such is the infinite industry,

skill, and enterprise of our citizens,) that, in half a

dozen years
—

nay, possibly in a much shorter pe-

riod—we should be as cheaply and as abundantly

j;;arded by many to wliom tliey are addressed.— I supplied as at present. But the more correct poh
' " "

cy, unquestionably isj to obtain these ends by more

progressive means.
Another objection which lias been urged, with

great force and plausibility, against the manufactur-

ing system, is its supposed tendency to contract

But, I recollect, and tlie house well remembers,
when congress was first petitioned to protect our

cotton manufactures, with what keenness and de-

rision the idea was contested, that we should ever

be able, or at least for a long series of years, to

manufacture such articles as profitably as v/e could

purchase them. And j -t, sir, in the shortest pos-
sible period

—shorter, indeed, than the most san-

guine friend of the tariff could have ventured to

predict or imagine,
—the muslins of India disap-

peared, and our fabrics, substantially better, cheap-
er, and equally abundant, forever superseded their

use. And will not the same splendid results crown
similar acts of legislation, for the protection of

every article of legitimate manufacture in this

country.?

commerce, and, of course, to lessen the revenue.—
And this indeed, Mr. Chairman, the impairment of

the revenue, is the most formidable objection which

the manufacturing system has ever had to combat

on this floor, or in this country. Direct taxation, in

all its forms, is so odious to the American people,

that, rather than submit to its exactions, they will

tolerate any system of revenue, however ultimately

rninous it may prove.
But is the objection entitled to the consideration

which jt h^s received!' No, sir. It is an axionni in
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poli'.ic:*! economy, utterly incontrovertible, that the

interests of tlie revenue are advanced by whatever

tends to jSromute domestic industry and wealth.—
Such is the idea—its exact expression I have forgot-

ten. Examples, wit^iout number, might be adduc-

ed in confirmation of this doctrine; but, fearful of

trespassinfj upon the patience of the committee, I

cannot pause to collect them, and will merely ob-

serve, in passing, that manufacturing establish-

ments create— understand me, sir, creaie—purchas

ing comrminities of foreign productions, which di-

rectly advance, in proportion to their population,
the interests of the treasury. The costly bonnets

of Italy, and the silks of France and China, find,

already, an extensive market in our manufacturing
districts. And the consumption of the ordinary ne-

cessaries of tea, coffee and sugar, are doubled and

trebled in a community whose expenditures may
fae always accurately rated, by their capacity to

purchase. And thus, sir, the injury which the re

venue sustains, by the lessened importation of one

a.rticle, (the article manufactured at home) is fully,

if not more than repaired, by the increased con-

sumption of others. And such is, and must for

ever continue to be, the obvious and necessary op-
eration of every legitimate manufacturing esta-

blishment in our country.
Another objection to the manufacturing system

(and this is the last one which I shall notice,) is its

alleged operation upon the morals of society, in in-

ducing vice and misery.
Whatever truth this objection may have in its

application to the limi'ed extent of European coun-

tries, and the crowded and peculiar population of

their cities, it is entirely lost in its bearing upon
the manufacturing establishments of this countr}',
which are scattered over an immense territory, and
whose population bear, and will forever continue

to bear, small relative proportion to the rest of the

community.
Manchesters and Birminghams, those theatres

upon which such fearful scenes of vice and misery
have been exhibited, we have no right to appre-
hend will ever arise amongst us. Our immeasura-
ble territory forms our everlasting protection. Op-
pression may reach, but not permanently, the Ame-
rican laborer. He is a freeman, who possesses the

right and capacity of changing his residence and

employment, whenever his disposition may lead him
to pursue his happiness elsewhere. For him there

is a land of promise and refuge blooming in the

west
The European, on the contrary, is a slave, who is

chained, by the severest fate, to a single spot, and

compelled, by the sternest necessity, to pray for

the wretched privilege of earning his daily and

scanty subsistence. For him there is no transition,

but from the workshop to the poor house—there is

no refuge but the grave.
But, even in England, where this objection ap-

plies with its full force, and where man is exhibited
in masses of misei-y, as the suffering population of
her manufacturing districts have been aptly and

strongly termed— yet even here, (unexpected as the
fact may be.) we are assured by her ablest statists,
that vice and pauperism characterize more cer-

tainly her agricultural than hep manufacturing pop-
ulation. At any rate, it will not be denied, in our

country, wherever such establishments have been

successfully located, that instead of vice and crime,
and pauperism gathering in their circles, the coun-

try has flourished around them, and the comforts
and independence of the people been constantly
advanced.

Why has the tide of emigration from New Eng-
land ceased to flow? Is independence no longer to

be won in the wilderness of the west? Or is its

frontier still swept and desolated by the savage?
No, sir. The motive for emigration is extinguish-
ed. New England has become, or partly become,
a manufacturing district—and the poor man has

again found, around the home of his fathers, con-
slant employment and liberal wages—those certain
and inexhaustible sources of the happiness of indi-

viduals, and the wealth and glory of nations,
A few moments more, Mr. Chairman, and I will

cease to trespass upon the indulgence of the com-
mittee.

The situation of our country is truly felicitous.

Blessings, indeed, of every kind, surround us.—
Glory has crowned the past; and the future is glow-
ing with the most brilliant destinies. Never were
there institutions in politics, more admirable than
our own. They embrace the wisdom of every age
and the perfection of every system. And, inde-

pendently of the blessings which we have created
for ourselves, what has not the bounty of nature
lavished upon us?

Our mighty rivers, our capacious bays, our in-

land seas, indicate capacities for commerce which
have never been surpassed, nor equalled. Our
mountains abound with coal and iron—the agents
and materials of our future manufacturing superi-
ority. And the extent and variety of our soil, pro-
ductive in all the great staples of commerce, aided
too by facilities for internal communication, which
are as gratifying as they are unbounded, will for-

ever distinguish our agriculture.
To promote the industry of this great nation— to

develope its resources—to mature, sustain and ex-
tend its existing interests and institutions, are the

objects of the present bill.

Ouip manufacturing industry, let me repeat again,
is no longer a subject of partial protection, or con-

tingent legislation; but constitutes one of the great
interests of the country, and is fully entitled to the
most efficient and permanent protection. Let the

bill, therefore, AJr. Chairman, pass; pass without
embarrassment or amendment. Go further; and
resolve, from this moment, to exclude from your
shores every species of foreign fabric which you
can profitably manufacture at home. Nay, sir, go
one step still further: and, as intimately and essen-

tially connected with your manufacturing policy,
establish a liberal and enlightened system of inter-

nal improvement, accommsdated to your immedi-
ate wants, and commensurate with your future ne-

cessities, and which has been urged upon your consi-
deration by the voice and will ofyour constituents, as

fully, and unequivocally and universally expressed,
as they ever have been upon any question of great
national expediency. And there is no state of pros-
pective wealth and independence which we cannot
reach: There is no eminence of national power and

glory unto which we will not attain.

MR. TATNALL's SPEECH.
Mr. Tatnat,!,, of Georgia, addressed the chair

—he expressed himself as fully sensible of the lib-

erality and friendly politeness of the honorable gen-
tleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Baylies,) in yield-
ing the floor to him, on the present occasion. 'J'he

object of that gentleman was to take up the bill in

detail, for the purpose only of changing some of its

features. I am ^ailling to receive this bill in no shape. J

am therefore not inclined to enter upon the discus-
sion of the propriety cf any amendments that may be
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contemplated. 1 am altogether opposed to the sys-

tem which it is intended to uphold; and am desirous

of testing, at once, the sense of this house, whether
it is prepared to enter upon the policy, so boldly re-

commended upon this occasion, of encouraging: our

domestic manufactures by the imposition of duties

completely prohibitory of foreign importsitions.
—

His objections to this bill were two-fold; first, be-

cause of its operation in relation to the people gen-

erally of the United States; and secondly, because

of its bearing upon the particular district of the

country from which he had the honor to come.—
He would briefly state his general objections to the

policy of this bill; and, in the course of the few

remarks with which he would burthen the atten-

tion of the committee, he would endeavor to take

some slight notice of the arguments urged in its

favor. In the first place, said Mr. T. I would re-

mark, that to authorize us to pass this bill, gentle-
men should not only convince us that it is calculat-

ed to benefit the manufacturing interests; but they
must also place it beyond a doubt, that the other

classes of laborers in our country willpot be inju-

riously affected. The capacity of the government
to benefit may be unlimited. Not so its power to

injure. It may have a right to advance the inte-

rests of manufactures. It can have no right to in-

terfere with the prosperity or check the progress
of agriculture and commerce, particularly as the

two latter cover a space, in importance, of incom-

parably greater extent. As far as he could inform

himself, and as far as his reflection upon the subject

extended, he was satisfied, that instead of its be-

ing proved that the agricultural and commercial in-

terests would not be injured, it was clear to his mind
that the contrary would be the effect. Nay sir, (said

he) I am satisfied that this has already been the

case to a partial degree; I knotv, at least, it has

been so in regard to agriculture, in the quarter of

the country in which I reside. lie could not there-

fore give bis assent to the bill. On the contrary he

felt it his duty to raise his voice against it—he

regarded it as unjust and grievous; unjust, as it is

partial legislation, intended to benefit a few; and

grievous, as it promises to seriously afflict the in

terests of every other portion of our community.
—

Ho burthens should be imposed, but for the sup-

port of the government, and these should bear

equally upon the shoulders of all- Any other prin-

ciple is oppressive and unjust. If you give a boun-

ty to one class, you must take so much from the

common stock. You cannot encourage all— for to

take from a common stock to encourage all, would
be preposterous. To be just, therefore, you must
not interfere. The attention of the government
must not be directed to a single object. Nineteen

twentieths of the people of this country are engag-
ed in agriculture and commerce, either directly or

indirectly. Is it just then to pass a bill which shall

cramp their efforts or lessen their profits, simply to

benefit the remaining twentieth? Sir, said Mr. T.

this is a matter of too serious consideration to be

disregarded by this committee. Gentlemen may
deny the fact of injury to these interests. They
may make long speeches in this house, and write

long treatises out of it—but they will argue and
write in vain.

I assert the fact of injury, and 1 do so upon the

very best ground. I call upon gentlemen to show
me a single instaricc of the agricultural or commer-
cial portions of our country acquiescing in such an

opinion as they advance. Every man is supposed to

imdrrsland Ids o-wn business best; and if this maxim
be correct, there can be no doubt what eflect a

system of bounties and protecting duties will have

upon these portions of the national community. No
sir, the 07dy proofs to th.e contrary are to be found
in the feetjle whinings and flimsy arguments of
someof these very manufacturers themselves. Pass
such an abominable bill as this, and depend upon
it, sir, a whole nation will thunder disapprobation
in your ears. I say abominable, and hope that 1 may
be permitted to pronounce it so. Those who know
me, know that I am not inclined to be personally of.

fenslve upon improper occasions. His not my fault,

sir, (said Mr. T.) if, in condemning the fruit, the

goodly character of the tree also should be suppos-
ed to be implicated. The agricultural portions of
our country, as well as the commercial, have not
been silent on this subject. They have frequently
laid before you iheir strong protests against the

system upheld by this bill, .^nd are we to dictate
to them what measures shall be adopted to promote
their ov/n interests.' If our community cculd be

compared to a family of children, ignorant of their
own good, and incapable of providing for their own
wants, then indeed it might be well enough to

stretch forth the parental care of the government.
But, as freemen, we must acknowledge that our

government is founded upon a contrary principle.
fVe think the people capable of managing their
own concerns. Our goveriiment is an agency, vol cx

guardianship. He would grant that it is the oklt

government established upon such a principle.
—

But it is no less true on that account. Let the peo-
ple, therefore, alone. When they find they cannot
live by agriculture or commerce, let them try

something else. But he entreated they might be
allowed to do as they please. If they prefer the

plough to the shuttle, or the spade to the needle,

why, in heaven's name, let them alone. It is not

necessary, in order that all their wants might be

supplied, and all their interests be defended, that

gentlemen should officiously interfere to compel
a part to leave the active pursuits of husbandry
for the purpose of sitting cross-legged on a tailor's

board. Depend upon it, sir, (said Mr. T,) the people
of this country are sharpsighted enough to do what
will conduce to their benefit. There is no nation
in the world having to an equal degree the intelU-

g^nce, enterprize and calculating qualities of this

nation. The people of this country will never ex-
tend their industry in any direction further than

they may find it conducive to their profit. If then
the interests of the country are arrayed in opposi-
tion to this manufacturing sdheme, why should we
attempt to aid its operation.'' When it becomes the
interest of this nation to become a manufacturing
nation, then will the object of gentlemen be accom-

plished. Gentlemen must wait until natural effect

is produced by the natural cause. It is idle to at-

tempt to force it. You might as well attempt to

compel from the tree the production of its fruit at

un immaturity of age, when nature forbids it.

Where, sir, (said Mr. T.) is the necessity of

taking any step at all on this subject? Why are we
attempting an innovation on the sy.-item which wis-

dom has hitherto pointed out to us? Look at this

nation— in infancy indeed; yet with all the strength
of manhood; the growth of but a few years, and

yet spreading over a vast empire, and enjoying in

every portion of it, plenty, if not opulence! Why
should we change our policy? Have we not increas-

ed in population and wealth, in a degree unexam-

pled in history? And is this entirely owing to any

great superiority of our climate or our soil? Is

France, is England, is Italy, unblest in th'se parti-

culars? No, sir; but France, England, and Italy,
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want the happy iniltipnce oj our fvee government,
and the bright sunshine of our liberal policy. We
have none of their restrictions; none of their mo-

nopolies, ahcl none of their aristocracies, that feed

like a cinker upon the prosperity of tlieir people.

Adopt, however, the system proposed, and said Mr.
T. it requires no prophet to predict that, in a few

years you will have eacli of these evils, and then

your prosperity will be withered and your country
will be ruined. Depend upon it, sir, said Mr. T.

we cannot with safety attempt the diversion, by
artificial means, of a part of the stream of labor,

without materially aftecting the depth and force,

and utility of the whole stream. We must have an

eye to the general interests of the country, other-

wise we shall find ourselves like Spain, with the

materials of wealth in our possession, yet poor, de-

gr-ideJ and impotent. Give space for the activity
of every branch of industry, and we may flourisii;

limit it, and we must decay. Enterprise is the

very soul of industry; but etiterprize must be un-

shackled; it must move through your country as

free as the winds tliat visit it.

It is not necessary for our prosperity that we
should become a maiiitfactnrlng people. Why should
a different policy be pursued by nations, from that

pursued by individuals in society? Does every man
weave his own stufi', and m.ake his own coati' Does
he tan his own leather, and make his own shoes?

No, sir, loe all gain by interchanges of labor. To
flourish as a nation, we need not do every thing.

—
Let us furnish materials; let others fabricate them.
With them mechanical labor maybe cheaper. With
us the agricultural pursuit may be the most profit-
able. Let us, therefore, employ them as our me-
chanics. In regard to the application of mechani-
cal labor, said Mr. T. I have my doubts if we can

cope with them. Foreign, i. e. European nations,
have a surplus population. This is not the case with

us, and will noi be as long as we shall have im-
mense forests still waiting for the axe of the hus-
bandmsn.

Mr. T. remarked, that it was the common cant of
the day to call every act in favor of manufactures,
an act to promote domestic industry. Such a title

was imposing; and although men of sense and dis-

crimination were not to be v/on by names and titles,

yet still with the mass of the neople such an idea
was calculated to produce a feeling favorable to

the bill. Gentlemen, said he, would make us be-

lieve tliat) a portion of the industry of the country
had been slumbering for years past, and that it had
been roused into action by their exertions. This is

not the case. Their exertions, at best, only tend to

give a ueiv direction to industry. It is taking from
one class to add to another; it is perhaps making,
or, (if gentlemen prefer the term,) manufacturing
a sickly manufacturer out of a sturdy husbandman.

Keep away the inducements, which you would
hold out, and you leave to its free exercise the in-

dustry of the one class; hold them out, and you en-

courage the labor of the other. In either case, tak-

ing the correctness of the position a.s granted, and

you find domestic industry exercised. The only
difference is in the subject of its application.

Mr. T. was also opposed to the bill from its op-

pressive character. The imposition of protecting
duties operates as a bounty to manufactures. Now,
sir, said he, the consumer, in every instance, pays
this amount. Where he consumes domestic avii-

cles, he pays it to the manufacturer; and, in addi-
tion to this, he Is saddled with the expense of the

government. And who, pray sir, are the consumers?

Or, in plainer terms, -who form the great mass at

Spp. TO Vol. XXII—22.

votir population? The manafacttirers? No, sir; they
form but an inconsiderable portion of your popu-
lation. The benefit then is enjoyed by t!ie fetv, and
the burthenhy the many. Is not this tyranny? Yes,

sir, and tyranny of the most shameful kind! The
creation of these manufactories by legislative acts,

and the forcing, as it were, this class upon our na-

tional community, was as odious in his view, and as

grating to his feelings, as would be the quartering
and distribution of a military body among a peace-
able community. In either instance tlie feelings of

the commimity are in opposition. In either in-

stance their integrity is violated, their comforts ara

curtailed, and their interests are assailed. Hoth
cases are equally abhorrent to our nature as free-

men.
Mr. T. also tliought every principle of policy was

opposed to the bill under consideration. A strong
rea.son against one of the principal features in the

s\stem proposed, is that ail competition in the mar-
ket would be destroyed— consequently, the pur-
chaser would be at the mercy of the seller. It does

really seem to me, said Mr. T. that some gentlemen,
when acting in this h.^li, are entirely forgetful of
the plain common sense principles which govern
them at home, not only in their private individual

capacities, but as members of the community. Is

there one of you, said he, that is dependent upon a

market, for the daily supply of your families, that

would consent to give an exclusive privilege of fur-

nishing that market with meats and vegetables, to

one or two monopolists, or in short to any limited

number? Would you not strenuously oppose such
an arrangement, and in short, do not the regula-
tions of all your markets, strictly guard against
such a monopoly, and even go so far as to prevent
persons from purchasing any considerable quantity
of articles, so as to materially affect the influence

which a competition would produce? And, in the

name of common sense, where is the difference in

this case? The principle is the same. Principles
are immutable. The effect in that case, (were
the:ie regulations not enforced,) would be to make

you pay double for your supplies. The effect in

this case will be the same. Would you deem it an

argument against such salutary regulations, that a

contrary procedure would certainly enrich the few

sellers in your markets? Would not you, and the

great mass of purchasers, feel indignant at the

suggestion' But here, in ihis hall, where wisdona

is most needed, forsooth it must be least used.' The

plain principles of common sense are here below
our notice. IVe are too refined for these. /Fs can-

not condescend to use them. Nothing sublunary
will answer for our purposes. IVemust have some

splendid iheory to govern us here!

Sir, said Mr. T. these fantasies should be expel-
led from these walls. They are only calculated, by

heating our imaginations, to mislead our judgments.
There is no essential difference in the two cases

which I have just assimilated to each other. The

ubject to which you apply the principle for which
I contend is precisely the same in its character, on-

ly differing in extent—the one is a small communi-

ty, the other a large one— the one a city, the other

a nation.

Mr. T. said, he confessed he did not wish to see

the manufacturing interest thrive to any great ex-

tent in this country, even if it could do go mithout the

assistance of the government. The history of Eng-
land, and the little experience we have had in this

co'iiUry, serve to convince us that the benefits of

such an interest is confined to a very few. 'I'hey
! reach not the mass of individuals employed in the
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pursuit, but are coifined to a few, a very feiu capi'

tnlists. In fact none but greut capitalists can con-

duct the operstions. Gentlecien may deny this;

they may say that preat nicars may he required, yet
the combination of many individuals nmy furnish

these. He would answer Iheai, by saving, these

will always dwindle down in number to a very few,
however ruimerous tiiey roay be at first. In fact,

aaid he, a larg'e nc.mber of persous is not calculated

to manage any concern. It will always be the ob

ject to reduce the number of proprietors £is low as

possible, as who will confide in others as implicitly
as in himself? We all like to have as complete a

control as pfissible over our own afTuirs. What is

liie consequence then? the greater cupitalists even-

tually monopolize tlie v/hole. Now sir, said Mr.

T. it is the policy of our government to discourage

every thing which has a tendency to limit the pos-
session of v/eallh to a fe-zv

—
yet this evil has always

attended manufacturing countries, lie appealed to

the present state of C:'j!;'land; he sppeakd to our

own country fortl'.etnuh of the rumrrk.

The owners of these tstablis! mei.ts willbe weal-

t!i\; but who are the personu who will perform the

labor.' Why sir, a population more fit fur the foetid

atmosphere of despotism than for this free country;
a poor, weak, servile set, ready to go or come at

the beck of each lordly proprietor; prepared to

obey in every particular, v.'hether to weave a yard
of clo'vh or give a vote at an election. A popula-

tion, in short, as slavish in reality, as the negroes
of the southern states. 1 he gentleman from New
Jersey (Mr. Holcombe,) appears to think different-

ly, lie spems to regard this class of the commu-

nity with singular respect. He tells you that New
England is, and has for some time past been, a

manufacturing nation; he repels (what he deems)
tlie foul aspersion cast upon a manufacturing com-

munity, and he points as in triumph, to the achieve-

ments of llie gallant Hull ! Sir, said Mr.T. I fully

sympathise with that gentleman in the feelings
which he pours forth, and the admiration which he

expresses in regard to this distinguished warrior.

But, let me ask the gentleman, does he expect to

lind a, Hull—does he expect to find a hero of this

gigantic mould within the sickly circle of a manu-

factory? No, SUV He must look f)r him through
the expansive fields of your agricultural communi-

ty, or on the boundles^^ wave of the ocean! Genius

or valor mtist not be fettered by restraints, or cir-

cumscribed in action. Sir, I shall not attempt to

depict the population whicli we should have in the

event of our country becoming filled with manu-
factories. I sliall not attempt to dx'aw the conirast

between these wretches with which gentlemen are

proposing to fill this nation, and the other classes

of their countrymen, the sturdy yeomanry, who,

during our late contest, breasted tiie invasion of

our enemy, and the brav? and enterprizing seamen
who lighted up every sea with the splendor of your
stars! Every one must see the difference which
will e£i.st; every one must see the degeneracy which
will ensue. The preservation of imlividual inde-

pendence among our citizens is essential to the
continuance of our free institutions. If we have,
as yet, in the northern sla'.es, (and I am willing to

believe it,) escaped contamination, it is only be

cause the agricultiiral influence is happily stili

greatly predominant. This influence will daily,

however, become less operative. The present state

of the manufacturing cbss, in the largest manufac-

turing country ir the world, affords of itself testi-

mony of tida certain result, too powerful to be re-

sisted. For my part, sir, said Mr. T. I could with

pleasure witness the combustion of almost every
manufacturing establishment as they may be erect-

ed. I might deeply sympathize in the loss of indi-

viduals; but the individual's loss would be the

public's gain.
Mr. T. had another objection to the encourage-

ment of manufactories. It is their interest to pro-
mote a war. A state of war is favorable to a more

complete monopoly. They thrive most when the

country sulT'ers most. From the v/eallh of their

proprietors, their influence over the government
and its measures, v/ould be as dangerovis as it would
be extensive; and God help us sir, said he, v,'hen a

monied aristocracy (ss a gentleman once forcible

remarked on tliis floor,) is to "ride rovghshod"
over our country.

Another effect of this system, is the i.nfiuence

which it will have in reducing "ur revenue, and in

introducing direct taxes, opprPs-slvp in their eflfccl

aad odious in their character. Mr.T said he must
differ from some gentlemen in regard to its influ-

ence upon our revenue. He was co fidcnt the cal-

cuktions upon our revenue would fail, for he was
sure the almost total exclusion of f re'gn articks
must be the consequence. We mast then resort to

direct taxation; and as the expenses of our govern-
ment are nuiUipiying every year, we may expect tu

have a taxgatherer daily spying upon the privacy
of our dwellings. The train of cvils, sir, will be

great; direct taxation, serious injury to agricul-
ture, the stagnation of our commerce, and the

consequent desirucfion of our navy! These are
evils which (with due defererice to others who dif-

fer,) he could not tiiiiik existed merely in his ima-

gination. And are we, said he, prepared to encoun-
ter them? He could easily iiidersland how an indi-

vidual should sacrifice himself for the benefit of
his country, but the doctrine was not a good one,
in his view, which required the sacrifice of a coun-

try for individuals. Are we again, he asked—he

emphatically asked—are we prepared to encounter
these evils? Look at the extent of the public debt.

It is a disgrace to our country, and a standing libel

upon the economy of our government. And do we
ever expect to pay this debt by extending bounties
to manufactures, and excluding the importation of

ibrti>jn articles? If we do, said he, we must adopt
a dift'erent kind of "sinking fund^' from that with
which we have been so long gulling the good peO"
pie of this country.
Another objection to this system of bounties, or

prohibition of foreign importations, (for it is all the
same thing,) is, that the government cannot secur*

to the object intended to be benefited, the benefit

intended. You may give bounty upon bounty; the
state governvTients will impose tax upon tax—and
where is this to end? The consumers of the articles

manufactured, have not only, therefore, to give the
manufacturer a profit for his labor, and to defray
the expenses of the general government, but they
have also to support the expenses of the state go-
vernvients. As fast as your general government
confers a benefit, your state governments sponge it

up by taxation. This fact already exists. The ma-

nufacturing establishments in our country are al-

ready taxed by their respective state governments.
The sooner, therefore, we retrace our steps, the

better.

Besides sir, said Mr.T I am not certain that the

manufaciuring establishments in our country re-

quire the aid which is now asked. They have many
advantages over foreigners. The raw material is

cheaper; the expense attending the shipping and

unlading, and the freight and insurance, ate so-
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much gain to them; and, besides this, the duties'

imposed for the support of the govermnent (which
are now greater than the revenue requires,) are

added. These advantai'^es, he thought, should be

deemed sufficient; and so, indeed, be was informed

they were. I am told, said he, the manufacturing
interest does not need any thing further from the

government; and I am ted to believe that those

wlio are now calling for assistance, have either lo-

cal difficulties to contend against, or are too impa-
tient to be rich, to await the slow progress of a

gradual laborious accumulation of wealth. The
husbandman must "toil and sweat" for his daily

bread, and must be contented with a very moderate

profit; but these gentry must, with a stroke of the

political wand, have a mine of gold at once at their

command! That some of these applicants for le-

gislative aid, stand in need of assistance, he could

readily believe; and that many of them want capi-

tal ANB iNDTJSTHY BOTH, hc could readily suspect.
But he would reply to them as he would to any

lazy beggar who relies more upon the aid of others

than upon his own industry and enterprise
—he

would say, "^o and tvork, and if one kind of employ-
ment -mil not support you, try another" If, however,
he was not mistaken in this particular, and that the

manufacturers generally throughout our country
were to be regarded as petitioners for the further

extension of favors, it proved them to possess a

degree of modesty truly remarkable! Just after

the war, they prayed for relief; they appealed to

your sympathy, and assured you they only wanted
a law of temporary operation in their favor. That
was granted. They next asked a continuation of

that law— that was also granted : and nov/, embol
dened by their success, they ask you for a further

encouragement in the shape of additional bounty!
And this, too, when it is undeniable that, in all the

establishments properly and ably conducted, the

profits exceed those of any other description of la-

bor in the country. He was credibly informed that

such establishments yielded 7, 10, 15, 20, and even,
in one instance, as high as thirty per cent.! Neither
the agricultaral nor commercial interest of this

country yields a profit of more than five per cent.

The agricultural interest, in the quarter of the

coantry in which he himself lived, does not yield

that, and this is supposed to be the most thriving

part of our agricultural community. He alluded

particularly to the cotton planters, on the seaboard
of South Carolina and Georgia.
He really hoped that the committee was not pre-

pared to treat this present unreasonable applica-
tion in any other manner than with marked disap-

probation.
I am not, Mr. Chairman, said Mr. T. unfriendly

to ALL manufactories. To those which furnished

materials, essential in a time of war for our nation-

al defence, I would extend every necessary protec-
tion of the governiuent. The general interests of

the country are here concerned, and we ought all

therefore be willing to yield up something for their

support. It is a tax paid for our defence. He would
however, draw a strong line of distinction between
the essentials, such as powder, cannon and arms of

pvery description, and the mere necessaries, such as

clothing and other materials of comfort, a scarcity
'if which might produce inconvenience, but could
not be fatal.

Mr. T. here took occasion to remark, that the
statement made by the honorable chairman of the
committee on manufactures (Mr. Tod) of the com-
parative rates of the present and proposed duties,
w&s calculated to mislead a common observer. On

a subject of such great national importance, and on

which the feelings of the various parts of our coun-

try are so highly excited, he could not but think it

wrong to produce such a statement as had been

presented under the direction of the honorable

cliairman, as a manual for the use of the house.—
The statement presents a view of t!ie subject in

three distinct columns, under three distinct heads,
viz: 'present duties,' 'proposed duties,' 'rate of addi-

tional duty.' No\v, for example, said Mr. T. with

regard to coarse xuooUens, one would naturally look

under the third column for the 'rate of addifional

duty.' This is there given ns 'one fifh
'

whereas,

upwards of 90 per ce7it will be paid Under the

head of 'proposed duties," indeed, are to he found

the words 'and minitnum price of 80 ce'ts per square

yard* But this is not sufficient; the calculation

should have been extended out entire, and not in a

partial manner.
If the omission was unintentional, the careless-

ness was culpable; and if intended, it was uncan^

did, unjust and highly reprehensible.
I have now sir, said Mr. T. stated my general rea-

sons against the bill before us. I have, however,
some local considerations sv'hich weigh with me in

strengthening my opposition to it. I must, there-

fore, intrude a few moments more upon the atten-

tion of the committee.
The operation of this bill, sir, would be oppres-

-

sive in the extreme upon the southern district of

this country. I mean the slave-holding slates. The
articles which are most wanted by them, are those

upon which the highest ad valorem duty is enfixed.

I will instance coarse woollens and cottons, whose .

minimum value is made to bear particularly upon
the character of goods needed by the southern

planter. Iron and steel, articles necessary for his

plantation purposes, are also highly taxed—so, also,

are cotton bagging and osnaburgs
—the latter mate-

rial being used by the planter for the summer cloth-

ing of his negroes.
Such, sir, is the tendency of the bill before you;

such will be its unjust pressure upon a portion of

the country already greatly distressed. This dis-

tress is not imaginary. Of its real existence any

gentleman can readily satisfy himself by casting his

eye over the advertisements of any southern news-

paper. It is felt, and sorely felt, in every quarter,
and by everj class of agriculturists in the south—
We do not, said Mr. T. complain upon slight occa-

sion. No, sir, the southern stales have never been

querulous in their character. Whenever the na-

tional benefit has been the object, they have freely

yielded up all that you have required. They went
to war to protect from search the merchant vessels

of the north—they went readily to war to protect
the seamen of the north from British imprestraent.

They could gain nothing local by the late war.—
The general national honor, and t'le local interests

of the north, were all they yielded their treasure

for—were all they bled to preserve. You heard no

complaint during the war, you have heard none

since, where the improvement of the public reve-

nue furnished the only ground for imposing addi-

tional burdens upon them.
We have in the south no antipathy to the use of

domestic articles. Furnish us with goods at the

same price with foreigners, and the people will

give you the preference. Bat it is impossible the

southern planter can ever aflbrd to give you the

price at which you offer at present to furnish your

goods. To compel him, therefore, to buy at your

market, is tthanht; and the taking advantage of

his necessities, to esact from him a higher prif?
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Ihan Uie value of the ar'icle, is robbetit; and rob-

bery of the most impudent kind ! What, sir, are

we to have our property thus pitifully filched from

us? Are we to be stopped, as it were, upon the pub-
lic highway of onr industry, and robbed of our lit-

tle earnings' Will you adopt a system so fraught
with distress to a whole country, to fatten a few

monopclistsi' Are you prepared, by passing' this in-

fernal bill, to add a poverty which is already wear-

ing one portion of our country to the bone, for the

purpose of supplying the appetites of a few pam-
pered nabobs? Such a policy is disgraceful to a

free people. It is inconsistent with our institutions,

and will be destructive of our happiness. And is

it thouglit that wewili tumely submit to this treat-

ment? No, sir, we cannot By heavev, ^ir, vie will

not.' The principle of compulsion is abhorrent to

the nature of freemen. We nnut buy at the mar-
ket pointed out to us! Sir, said Mr. T. it is a ty-

ranny which I pronounce execrable, which it would
be lisgracej'ul in its to nubmit to, and is disgraceful in

others to utlempt to mjlict. Sir, said Mr. T. I cannot

co;isent to become the victim upon which the gree-

dy spirit of a moneyed aristocracy shall feed ! No,
sir, if I am to yield my liberties up, let it be to some
man distinguished for superior genius and generous
ambition, whose views r.re not confined to the sor-

did accumulation of wealth- Let it be (if you
please) to some foreign Napoleon, whose fame is

derkpd with the splendor of a thousand victories!

If I am fitted to kneel before majesty, let me at

least see something th:^l 1 can admire; let me not

have to bov down and humble myself before the

golden calf!'

Mr Chf'.rman, (continued Mr. T.) I will not

trouble the committee with any further remarks.—
If { have been deemed too warm, I hope my feel-

ings will be attributed to an honest source. I view
the system which gentlemen are attempting to

establish, as subversive of the general interests of
the nation, and as cruelly oppressive to some por-
tions of our country. I regard it as not only im

politic, but as tyrannical
—and, where impolicy and

tyranny are the prominent features of any bill pre-
sented to this house, 1 trust it will not be deemed
incuHibent upon any one to treat it with respect or
forbearance.

I will close my remarks, sir, with moving to strike

out the enacting clause of the bill now under con-
sideration.

MR. CAMBRElFnG's SPEECH.
Mr. Cakbrelemo, of N York, thanked the gen

tleman from New Jersey, (Mr.Holcombe,) to whom
he had listened with great pleasure, fir directing
the attention of the committee to tlie early liistory
of this government. In the proceedings of the con-

gress of 1789-90, there were circumstances pecu-
liarly applicable to the present question and to

this discussion. We find the patiiols of that day
debating lor days—nay, weeks together, whether
the duty should be five or seven and a half per
cent, so cautious were they in lej^islating upon the
essential interests of their constitiicntsi so anxious
to guard the rights and privileges of their fellow
citizens from unnecessary encroachment. At tlie

present day, gentlemen talk familiarly of 90 and
100 per cent, and of prohibitions! But the times
are changed. I'he wise and deliberate legislation
of other days is no longer in repute. We are un-

consciously assuming magnificent attributes.; fan-

cying ourselves wiser than the ten millions of free-

men, whom we represent, we boldly undertake, by
abrupt and violent laws, to control and direct, at I

ovir caprice, their capital, enterprise and labor.

He again thanked the gentleman for reverting to

earlier times, for, since then, another important
change had occutred in our legislation. The su-

perintendence of commerce and manufactures was
once confided to one and the same committee. In
those times tliey marched hand in hand together,
liut now we have a committee on manufactures,
which, not satisfied with the care of that branch of

industry, with unsolicited liberality, condescends
to ^preside over, enlighten and govern the three

great interests of agriculture, manufactures arid

commerce.
Mr C said he would further direct the attention

of the gentleman to the period, when tlie encourage-
ment of manu.faclures in this country was consid-
ered as incidental to the collection of revenue. In
a revision of the tariff, the first oI)ject was revenue;
the second, so to regulate it as to favor, wisely and

moderately, the manufactures of the country. But
now, for the first time, we are presented with a ta-

riff, which, so far from having a view to revenue,
aims a direct blow at some of its most productive
sources. For the first time is it, with a full trea-

sury, broadly proposed to tax the people of this

country, for the sole purpose of fostering a few ma-
nufactures, and these acknowledged to be among
the most flourishing branches of industry in the
nation.

I regret, said Mr. C. that whilst the gentleman
from New Jersey was eulogizing the beneficial re-

sults of the restrictive system; admiring the splen-
did spectacles exhibited in foreign lands; and vi-

siting, in his course, the numerous monarchies of

Europe,—1 regret that, whilst he was ranging the
elevations of the Pyrenees, he had not for a mo-
ment rested upon the Alps; that, while he mourned
over ruined republics, he had neglected to notice

free and happy Switzerland. The gentleman had
contrasted the policy of Spain and Venice. He had

enlarged upon the present ruined condition of Spain—but he omitted to tell us what had become of the

wealth and power of desolated Venice!
The gentleman from New Jersey had particular-

ly directed our attention to the splendid example
England now presents to the world of the triumph
of the restrictive system. The gentleman had al-

together mistaken the origin of England's wealth
and power, and he had omitted to tell us, that,

through the agency of this very system, the wealth
of the nation had been the more rapidly transferred

from the mass of the people to the hands of a few:

he had omitted to tell us, that the weight of this

artificial system, a system of excise and restric-

tions, is now pressing heavily upon the middle and

poorer classes of the people of England. I trust,

said Mr. C. that we sliall never see this nation ex-

hibit such an unnatural association of splendor,
wealth and power, with misery, want and taxation.

Yet, >ir, notwiths.anuing these fatal, but necessary

consequences of exci.'ie and restrictions, are we

constantly admonished to look to England, and to

imitate a policy, produciive of ali the evils which
can afflict and subdue mankind. Bat, continued

he, i.a relation to her wealth and power, had the

ger.tleman marked tlie present condition of England
attentively; had he looked to the existing founda-

tions of her wealth and power, it might have oc-

curred to hi.T:, that all the, consequences of her sys-

tem are not yet revealed. It might have occurred

to him that this magnificent structure might vanish

with the destruction of her artificial system, and
leave her, on & larger scale, the picture of ruined

Venice.
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The gentlemai from NfW.Jersey, said Mr. C. hast

reiterated the old argument, (repeated yesterday

by the chairman of the committee on manufactures)
that we are in'lebted to the tariff of 1816 for the

ample supply and low price of manufactures.

Those who fa-»cy themselves able to guide the

destinies of nations, and to watch the approach of

political storms with a prophet's eye, believe that

there is some magic in their laws, arid attribute to

them alone the changes which are perpetually oc-

curring in the industry of nations. Elevated in their

views, they overlook the simple, natural and matii-

fest causes, which lead evidently to the results

they perceive. Thus it is, that gentlemen, in this

instance overlook the facts, that the raw material

has fallen from 33 to 10 cenls per pound; that the

wages of the laborer have also diminished; while

the genius of Arkwright has been gradually spread-

ing its creative influence throughout the christian

world. This country was designed by nature, if

ever country was, for this manufacture; the raw

material is here in rich abundance, and the chief

impediment to the prosperity of the manufacture

had been removed, in the substitution of machinery
for manual labor. He proceeded to observe, that the

25per cent minimum valuation of 1816, whilst it cre-

ated a monopoly, which congress did not at that time

intend, v/as altogether needless as an encouragenrient
to the manufacture. But, said he, uselessly or not,

the minimum valuation had been adopted; the faith

of the nation was pledged to the manufacturers for

its continuance. He would be now unwilling to

abolish it, but he should have been more unwilling
to have established it orginally. Its existence had a

tendency to keep the manufacture fram falling as

lovj in price as it would without it; and the 10 to

20 per cent annual dividend upon the capital em-

ployed, is proof incontrovertible that capital is still

Jloiving into that channel, and that the supply of the

manufacture is not equal to the demands of the coun-

try.

But granting all that gentlemen require; grant-

ing that the tariff of 1816 has produced, of itself,

this result, as to cotton manufactures, with what

propriety can they urge it as an argument in favor

of a prohibitory duty on woollens and linens? Is

there a prospect here of a like success? Has ma-

chinery been so entirely substituted for the labor

of man in these manufactures? Have we the sur-

plus population to authorize us to make the expe-
riment? Have the manufactures of woollens and

linens, in other countries, sprang up like the cot-

ton manufactures as it were in a day, under the

genius of Arkwright? No, sir, they are the slow

work of time and experience. Before gentlemen
tax the people of this country with duties of 50

and 100 per cent, they would do well to deliberate

oa the experiment they are about to make—on the

formidable and permanent nr.onopolies they are

about to establish.

But let us waive all argument for a moment, and
call the attention of the chairman of the commit-
tee on manufactures to the bill i'self, which is cer-

tainly at war with the very principles in which it is

said to be founded.
The object of the bill, as expressed in the title,

is "further to encourage certain manufactures."—
l3 it to encourage the manuficture of cordage that

the chairman of the committee proposes nearly to

double the duty on hemp, the raw material? L-.

this duty to encourage one ot the most important
and extensive manufactures of the country, the

mainstay of commerce and one of the great inslru

ments of war? Is it to encourage manufactures that

it is proposed to double the duty on lead? Next we
have bi-r iron, midway between a raw material and
a manufactiire. In 1790, Mr. Hamilton doubted
the policy of imposing any duty at all on this article.

It is used as a raw material in the most extensive
and valuable manufactures of the countrj-; for all

implements of agriculture and for ship building.
Is it proposed to increase tlie duty on bar iron, to

encoui'age these essential manufHctures? It was

unnecessary to go further into detail. He would,
however, suggest to the chairman of the committee
the propriety of amending tl.>e title of the bill, that
it might accord with its principles and provisions.
I'hat it might be entitled "A bill for the further

encouragement of certain manufactures, and for the
destruction of many."
And what, sir, said Mr. C. are those weighty

causes which have produced this call upon the

hous«, at a moment of profound peace, of general
prosperity, and with a full treasury, to tax the peo-
ple of the United States, further to encourage
branches of industry, the most flourishing and pro-
fitable in the country? We are, with prophetic
gravity, informed that the country is on the verge
of ruin; that exchange is agi-.inst vit; that our spe-
cie is rapidly leaving us, and that there is an alarm-

ing balance of tra,le. We are deluged with the es-

says of those devoted to the cause of manufactures,
to persuade us that nothing but the intervention of

congress can save the country fron approaching
ruin. And these grave arguments were yesterday
reiterated by the chairman of the ror-.rtii I,:? on
manufactures. This, sir, is not the Srtt u vion

which has been ruined by these apps.ritions. i'bese

speculations on specie and the balance of trade s;re

among the superstitions of mankiT)d; tbry hpv, oc-

casionally, for two centuries, afftic led ev-"ii states-

men with the most gloomy apptehensions. There
is no novelty in the lamentations of the day. If the

gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Tod) is fend of

such researches, he will find the originals in many
a French and English quarto, France, impoverish-

ed, desolate and wretched, at the close of the wars
of Louis XIV. is supposed by one grave historian,

to have been brought to this verge of bankruptcy
and ruin by the exportation of specie to the East,
and the balance of trade! In Europe, and particu-

larly in England, rapacious ministers have, from
time to time, made use of these superstitions to

impose additional taxes on the people. Here, they
have been introduced to answer the purposes of

personal ambition and individual interest. Their

consequences might be fatal to our confederacy:

exciting an unnatural jealousy between the north

and the south—between our fellow citizens in the

west and those on our Atlantic border; creating

perpetual hostility between brethren of the same

great family, who should pursue their labors in har-

mony and fellowship. Mr. G. proceeded to observe,
that it must be in some measure idle to speculate
on the exchange between two countries, in one of

which silver is the currency established by law;
while i!i the other it is a mere srticle of merchan-
dize. The existing premiun;i upoo specie bears no

proportion whatever to the existing and nominal
rate of exchange.
yut our specie is leaving us. Gentlemen do not

perceive that specie is performing eternal circlff
' in execuiing the offices of trade thrc.ighout tlie

world. They lament its departure from the coun-

try, but never enquire whence or how they can.e

hither? They seem to derive no consolation froia

the knowledge, that the specie we have, whatever

be its amount, was obtained through the agency of
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that commerce whose interests and rights this bil!

proposes to trample upon.

But the most alarming evil we have yet to notice—the balance of trade. It is unnecessary, said Mr.

C. to fatigue the committee with detailing the man
ifold errors of those who undertake to ruin the na

tion, through the frightful sgency of this appari-
tion; and he would leave it, with a remark or two.

According to this novel system, we are debited
with our imports, and credited with our exports.
The entire value of the commerce of the naiion is

omitted in the account. And who, but one inspir

ed, can estimate with accuracy the millions v/hich

commerce is annually adding to the wealth of the

nation, through its labor, its freight and its profits.''

Who can estimate the value of all these to the

most enterprizing of commercial nations.' These

millions, which it is impossible even to estimate,
are annually added to the amount of our returns,

and, according to the theory of gentlemen, aug-
ment the balance of trade against us. In a ratio

to the increased activity and prosperity of our

commerce, is this unfavorable balance of trade

nominally augmented. Thus, by a singular per-
version of ail calculation, the signs of our pros-

perity are changed into alarming omens of ap-

proaching ruin to the nation. In years of peace
and prosperity, this nation has always, in the ag

gregate, imported more than it has exported: and
isuch must inevitably be the case with every nation,

where commerce is worth pursuing.

But these, said Mr.C. were unprofitable specula-
lions; and he should not have indulged even in

these remarks upon them, but for the perseverance
with which they had been again enlisted in the de-

bate. These are not the serious arguments against
which we have to contend: we are called upon, said

he, by an authority, and one which he highly re-

spected,
—by the highest authority in the nation, <o

tax the people of this country -with a nystem of restric-

tions, because, hotvever luise in the abstract, other na-

tions -will not adopt the free system. What he deem-
ed to be the error here, is not, in this maxim, but

in the application of it, as he would show, to the

bill to which reference was made..

As this continued Mr. C. is the boundary between

the two parties, and as we here approach the point
in which the question turns, he would ask the par-
ticular attention of the committee. It was the

more important, because the best interests of the

nation depended upon a wise discrimination be-

tween two classes of restrictions, which gentlemen
were perpetually blending together, although they
were entirely diiVerent in their operations on indus-

try.

Sir, said Mr. C. there are two classes of restric-

tions: the one, external in its character, and defn
fix'c—the other, internal and offensive. He was ve

ry f«ir from contending against the propriety and

wisdom of the first class. It is one of the great
duties and attributes of every government, to watch

over the interests of the nation coi.fided to its

care; and whenever a foreign government passes «

law, or issues a decree, calculated to agitate the in-

dustry of our country, or to throw its capital and

lubor out of existing, into new channels, it bf conies

our duty, as it is unquestionably our right, to meet

such law or decree with rigorous and prompt re-

strictions. But gentlemen are bound lo show us

this foreign law or decree, when they call on us to

perform this duty. Whenever they do so, we shall

be ready to go with them, hand in hand: we shall

never be behind them in any measure truly intend-

ed to protect the industry of our country from in-

jury, through the set of any foreign goverT>ment.
And now let us apply this well esablished princi-
ple to tlie bill in question. What are its proininent
features? A large increase of duties is proposed on
iron, hemp and woollens. Had tlie high authority
to whicii he had referrred, communicated to the
liouse the knowledge of any foreign decree or law,
touching these articles.' lias the chairman of the
committee on marufactures, the knowledge of such
decree or law? There is no such decree or law in

existence. And yet, we have been called upon to

adopt tliese measures, which nothing but some such
necessity could require or warrant.

Mr. C. then proceeded to shew what were the
laws of Russia, Sweden and England, relating to

hemp, iron and woollens. Russia, he said, grants
no bounty, she charges, whether wisely or unwisely,
an export duty on hemp. Sweden grants no bounty,
but charges an export duty on iron. The very re-
verse of the causes which should authorize coun-
teracting restrictions. England grants no bounty
on woollens; and there is no new law or decree of

England granting a bounty on any one article em-
oraced in this tariff. The bounties on linens and
glass are of ancient date; some as old as the reign
of Queen Anne; and these the British government
would willingly abolish, but it cannot. But, even
if it could be shewn that a bounty was granted, he
should contend it was for the benefit of this country,
unless it was under a 7iew act, and calculated tc dis-
turb some existing branch of industry in our own
country. He again called on gentlemen to point
out the foreign act or decree calculated to t^^sturb

any existing branch of industry in the country, and
he, for one, should be ready to meet it. Such would
be ef an external character, and str\:'.ly within
the province of the national government, whose
right and duty it was, he repeated, promptly to

counteract every hostile movement of a foreign go-
vernment.
But when a foreign people, wiibout the assistance

of their government, simply through the agency of
nature, or from the experience of ages, from their
wealth or population, are enabled to supply our
wants at a cheaper rate than they can be supplied
within our own country, it would, he submitted, be
unwise in us, as legislators, to attempt the unpro-
fitable experiment of creating or sustaining the
home supply, through the ii/s.rumentality of re-

strictive or prohibitory laws. Here we leave the
class of defensive and wise restrictions behind us:

we reach the class of offensive and unprofitable re-

strictions. It is not upon foreign governments we
make war; but ws commence a speculative and
blind warfare upon the knowledge, ingenuity, en-

terprise, and industry of mankind; and the expense
of this experimental war, we raise by heavy taxes

upon our fellow citizens. This is that famous sys-
tem of internal restrictions, which favors some
branches of industry at the expense of others, and

capriciously transfers capital and labor out of exist-

ing, into new employments: and this is the essen-

tial principle of the bill in question. Gentlemen
should recollect that the industry of the coun-

try is at all times sufficiently agitated by the natu-
ral and political vicissitudes incident to nations; and
that the abrupt transfers of capital and labor, the

consequence of these agitations, ought never to be

multiplied by legislation. Such is the experimental
system: a system harmonious with the forms of Eu-

ropean governments; springing from, and matured

through, a necessity for taxation.

But, said Mr. C. whatever may have been the sys-
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tern or prpctlce of European monarcbies in this

novel mode of sporting witli the ripbts and proper-

ty of men, we should recollect iliat we are legisJat

ing for a confederacy of free states, associated for

the purpose of common defence. He was not dis

posed 10 discuss the meaning of words, or to say
much of constructive or incidental powers. He
was aware that all constitutional doubts were gene-

rally received by the house with levity. He re-

gretted to see it—he regretted that, in the short

term of thirty years, there seemed to have arisen

an increased desire to enlarge powers of the na-

tional government. He would remind gentlemen,
who were disposed to indulge in this magniScent
scheme of government, that, during the short pe-
riod of our political existence, we had witnessed

the growth of many incidental and constructive

powers, of a gigantic form. He would warn those

who were disposed to give this creative character

to the constitution, to forbear, lest the weight of

these mighty limbs should bear down the venera-

ble trunk, from whence, we are told, they derived

their origin. He believed with the gentlemen from

Virginia, (Mr. Smyth), that it was never contem-

plated by the framers of the constitution, to con-

fer on this confederated government the absolute

power to make one section of the Union tributary
to the other, or to bind the Atlantic states in a vas-

salage to those which might arise in the west.—
Had the broad principles now assumed been advo-

cated in the convention which framed our constitu-

tion, we should not now be assembled to deliberate

or legislate.
This is an untimely call upon the nation to make

sacrifices for the benefit of particular branches of

industry. The lamentations which we hear, are

but the subsiding echoes of the cnlamities incident

to war. Agriculture, manufactures and commerce
were necessarily subjected to the agitations arising
out of the former restrictions, the violent convul-

sions of our late war, and the abrupt transition fioro

war to peace. When peace returned, all were de-

pressed; but all are now rapidly recovering under
its genial influence, and the industry of the natio-i

is gradually approacliing that regular and settled

character, which most contributes to the happiness
and wealth of the nation. It is not necessary for us

to disturb the people of this coumry by furnishing
new inducements to speculation and ruin. No re

vision of the tariff, at least on the principles recog-
nized in this bill, is required by the country. We
have been constantly changing and awgrnenting our

duties during the last thirty years: this fluctuating

policy is injurious to all classes. All that our man-
ufacturers require, is more uniformity and stabili-

ty in legislation: the rate of duty is not so import-
ant as its permanency.
He trusted the government would guard the

rights and interests of every branch of industry in

the nation; that it would ever continue what its

framers intended it to be—parental in its charac-

ter: and that it never would become, by an abuse of
its powers, express or incidental, absolute and des-

potic.

gers, president of the naval board, accompanied by
a description of the Inclined Plane, Dick, and Fix-

tures, for hauling up ships, and an estimate of the
cost of materials and workmanship necessary for

the coiTipletion of a dock and wharves, proposed to
be connected with the Inclined Plane constructed
at the navy yard, Washington, and recommend the
same to the attentive consideration of congress.

It is confidently believed that this invention com»
bines advantages so highly useful, as to justify the

appropriation required.
JAMES MONROE.

A'avi/ Department, Jan. I7th, 1823.
Sir: I have the honor to submit to your consider-

ation a letter received from captain John Rodgers,
president of the naval board, accompanied by a de*

scription of the Inclined Plane and Dock, and a spe»
cilication of their properties and advantages for

building, preserving and repairing ships of war oS'

every class.

1 have carefully examined the subject detailed in

these papers, and fully accord with the president
of the naval board as to the utility and great im-

portance of the Inclined Plane and Dock, for the

purposes mentioned in the specification; and I re°

coin-mend the same to your favorable consideration,
with a view to obtain your sanction to an applica-
tion to congress for an appropriation of a sum of

money sufficient for the construction of a dock and
wharves, in connection with the Inclined Plane
erected in the navy yard, Washington.

1 transmit, herewith, an estimate of the cost of
Hiaterials and workmanship deemed necessary by
Mr. Doughty, the naval constructor, for the comple-
tion of the dock and wharves contemplated to be
constructed at the navy yard, if the same shall

meet your approbation, and an appropriation be ob-
tained for the object.
A model and draught of the dock and wharves

are deposited in this department, and they will be
submitted to examination, and the several parts be

fully explained by captain Eodgers, at any place
that may be designated as most convenient for Iks

purpose.
I have the honor to be, with great respect.

Sir, your most obedient servant,
SxMITH THOMPSON.

The President of the United States.

Kodgers' Mariue Rail-Way.
J]Iessage from the President of the United States up

on the subject of commodore Bodgers' Marine Hail-

way, or Inclined Plane.—fan.27, 1823, read and

referred to the committee on naval affairs.

To the House of Ileprcsentatives of the United States—
I transmit herewith, a letter from the secretary

Waslangton, 23d Dec. 1822.
Sih: The accompanying description and specifi-

cation as to the properties and advantages of the
Inclined Plane and Dock, for preserving, building
and repairing ships of every class, are respectfully-
submitted to your consideration. The invention is

of so much national importance, in my estimation,
as to induce me to request that you will be pleased
to examine it particularly; and, should the result
of such examination, produce in your mind the
same conviction that it has in mine, I would, re-

spectfully, request of you to lay the subject before
the President of the United States, who will dis-

pose of it in such a manner as the best interests of
the nation may, in his opinion, require.
The experiment made at this yard, under many

disadvantages, has established the fact, that a ship
of any magnitude may be hauled up on an inclined

plane, and placed under cover, perfectly protected
from the sun, rain, &c. without incurring the least

risk; and universal experience proves, that a vessel

placed in such a situation, may be preserved for al-

most any length of time. The frigate Potomac,
f the navy, containing one from captain John Rod- [the vessel hauled up, may be seen under a house at
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the navy yard, where she may be preserver!, -uKthout

further expense, until she shall be n quired for actu-

jil service.

The whole plan, which is shown in the drawings
herewith, embraces a dock and wharves on each

side, in addition to tlie inclined plane nnd house, as

now erected in this yard. Such dock and wharves
would afFjrd all the advantages and facilities of any
other dock now in use, intended tor the repair of

vessels, while they can be completed for less than

one sixth of the expense of such as are used by
other nations, for similar purposes. It is believed

that t!ie sum of ^40,000 would be sufficient to

complete the dock and wharves.
From various experiments made since the Poto-

mac was hauled up, it has been satisfactorily ascer-

tained, thai by using friction rollers, as suggested
in the specification, the time required and power
necessary to haul a ship up, may be diminished so

far, that the expenses of the operation would not

amount to a swm worthy of any consideration.—
"With a plane having the inclination of the ways on

which ships are ordinarily built, 110 men with three

three fold purchases, (falls of ten inch rope) would,
I am fully persuaded, be sufficient to haul up, at

the rate of four feet in a minute, the largest three

decker in the world, and this too, without strain-

ing her in the slightest degree.
I have the honor to be, with great respect.

Sir, your most obedient rervant,
JOHN RODGERS.

Hon. Smith Tqompson,
Secretary of the JVavy.

General description of "Rodders* ^larine Rail iaay,
or Inclined Plane, Dock and Fixtures, for haulinj

lip ships."
Two walls, of stone or brick, solid or arched as

far as high water mark, or a double tier of piles,

firmly driven and so braced transversely, diagonal-

ly and horizontally, that each pile by which the

plane or rail way is supported, shall receive its ne-

cessary proportion of the weight it is intended to

bear in a perpendicular direction, without in any

degree being liable to the effect of lateral pressure,
which is to be carefully guarded against. These

walls, or tiers of piles, are erected or driven paral-
lel to each other, at such distance apart, depth
and height, and projecting so far into the water, as

to adapt them to the largest size vessel proposed
to be hauled up for rej-air or preservation, or to be

built and launched. They are raised or driven so

as to form inclined planes, (precisely) of the same

height and inclination. The inclination may be as

much as half of an inch to a foot, or more if neces-

sary: though the greater the inclination, the great-
er must necessarily be the purchase to haul up a

vessel. Above high water mark, on fast ground,

strong pillars of stone, or substantial wood piles,

must be used, and the walls or tiers of piles may
be extended at pleasure.
On these walls or tiers of piles, two platforms or

rail ways are erected, fixed and braced so as to be

immovable, the inner sides forming clear uninter-

rupted parallel lines, of 20 inches width, more or

less, and constituting what is called the ways.
—

These ways may, and for very heavy vessels ought
to be, plated with iron, or other metallic substance.

The surface may be perfectly smooth, or grooved
so as to admit cylinders on the male and female

groove, or friction rollers. The sides of the cra-

dle, which move on these ways, and come immedi-

ately in contact with them, ought also, for very

heavy vessels, to be plated underneath with iron,

or other metallic substance, and may be perfectly-

smooth, or grooved so as to admit cylinders or the
male and female groove or friction rollers, adapt-

ing ihem to the w<iys, and easing the friction. The
inner sides of the ribbands to be fixed wiih friction

rollers, and the outer sides of the slides plated
with iron, or other metallic substance—or the out-

er sides of the slides may be fixed with friction

rollers, and the inner sides of the ribbands plated.
In the experiment made of hauling up the frigate

Potomac, it v/as the object of the inventor to de-

monstrate the correctness of the principle at the

least expense, consistently with public utility- He
was fully apprized of the various means, hitherto

discovered and used, by which friction and the at-

traction of cohesion might be overcome; but he
was at the same time sensible, that the adoption of

those means would unavoidably involve additional

expense. Perfectly confident of success wi'.hout

them, from a full persuasion that the principle was
correct; a confidence arising from his own long and
deliberate reflections on the subject, and from a
successful experiment on a small scale, he made
the experiment of hauling up the Potomac in the

presence of the President of the United States,
senators and representatives, heads of departments,

foreign ministers, and a numerous concourse of cit-

izens, without any apprehensions as to the result,

using only for both slides and ways, wood of per-

fectly smooth stirfaces. He well knew that tv.o

soft yielding bodies, pressing against each other

with a weight equal to 1,700 tons, would occasion

great friction and cohesion. Yet, notwithstanding
these great disadvantages, the experiment fully

confirmed his anticipations, and the ship was hauled

up with comparative ease and perfect safety.

By rail ways or Inclined plawes, thus constructed,

ships of every class, from a first rate down to a

schooner, may be drawn up with ease and conveni-

ence, under a house above high water mark, either

for preservation or repair; or a ship may be built

under a house, having such ways attached to it,

and launched with more facility and ease, and at

the same time without any of the risks of straining
or hogging her, incident to every mode of launch-

ing now in use.

They have important advantages over the docks
now in use, of haaling up for preservation one or

more ships, according to the extent of the plane;

while, at the same time, the space between the rail-

ways, at tiie outer part of the planes, projecting in-

to the water, forms a complete wet and dry dock
for repairing vessels of every denomination, witii

the greatest ease, convenience, and expedition.
—

To make the outer part of the plane a dry and wet
doc! , nothing more, it will be observed, is neces-

sary, than to build a narrow wharf on each side, 20
or 30 feet wide, according to the depth of water

and sirength required, parallel to the inside of, but

embracing both tiers of piles, so as to form a gun
wharf on one side, and a spar wharf, or wharf for

any other purpose, on tine other side, of such di-

mensions as may be required. The inner part of

the dock tiuis formed, ought to be f^ced with stone,

by which means it will be rendered permanent.
—

In the experiment already made in hauling up the

frigate Potomac, of 176)0 tons weight, including
the chains, beams, &c. confining the cradle in which

she was suspended, there was nothing to give effi-

ciency to the piles on which the planes or rail ways
rested, but wooden braces or shores to prevent lat-

eral pressure; of course, the two wharves before

mentioned would, in addition tj them, not only

render the work permanes.t, but insure it against
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the effect of lateral pressure. In some situations,

biiiUling several successive planes abreast of each

other, at the required distances apart, might be

found expedient, and probably more economical,

than to s;ive them great extent in length. For in

stance, three planes properly constructed, the cen-

tre one proportionably stmnger than either of the

Others, because it would }:uve two ways, one on

each side, would admit of one or more vessels

abreast, and there would be a saving in the cost.

FOn HAULING UP.

Beam pieces of sufficient size and length, and

scarfed :n the middle for convenience, are placed
athwart the vessel, through each lower gun-deck
port, projecting sufficiently from the sides of the

vessel so as to embrace, v/itli firmness, the sides of

the cradle on svhicli she is dr.swn out of t!ie water;
and to effect this by uniting all parts firmlVi blacks
ur.der the beam?, of size to corresponding tothe
sheer of the vessel, are placed so as to make the

plane of the lower surface of the elides of the cra-

dle correspond with the surface of the plane on

which she is hauled up. To these beams, blocked
and wedged according to rise and fall of the tide,
or length of piles, and secured both above and be-

low, as well as laterally, by braces connecting tliem

to the vessel, so as efl'ectually to prevent their

yielding, in any degree, from the positi<^n they are

meant to maintain, and connected underneath by
the slide part of the cradle, on each side the cra-

dle is firmly attached.
The cradle consists of various parts, shown in

the drawings; and among others, the following:
The slides, which conoe immediately ip contact

with the ways.
The wooden braces, or shores, auxiliary to, and

supporting the chains, to sustain the upper works
of the ship, independent of the chains; thereby
telieving the chains of the weight of all that part
of the ship above the lower gundeck beams.
The vertical slings, composed of chains of iron,

of strength adapted to the size and weight of the
vessel to be hauled up. They embrr^ce the vessel
from her keel to her lower gun-deck ports. They
are shackled to tlie keel-straps, and are thence tak-

en up to the beams, to which they are attached by
a strong screw shackle by screws and wedges, or

by wedges alone: the latter is, probably, Ihe'better
mode. Strong beam stirrups are shackled to the

chains, admitting of wedging. Sec. to tighten the
chains. The keel-straps pass under the blocks, to

v/hich they are firmly bolted or screwed; the blocks

prevent the keel from galding; they have each a

jog on one side, and are let down so as to jog, al-

ternately, starboard and larboard—so that, when
the chains are secured or wedged to their proper
positions, the vessel is perfectly steady on her keel
All these fixtures are put on when the vessel is

afloat.

The vertical slings, which form so essential a

part of the cradle, and constitute so great a por-
tion of the expense, if made full large for a frigate,
will answer for hauling up a 74 or IQO gun ship.—
The height of those ships being so much above the
rail way, admits two or three tiers of shores or
wooden braces, from the sides to the end of the
cross beams, instead of one, as is used in a frigate—thus taking off from the slings all the weight of
the vessel above the lower gun-deck.
The purchases for hauling up a vessel may be

multiplied at pleasure; but it would not be advisa-
ble to apply any main purchase that should not em-
brace the whole body of the ship, so as to avoid

part of the ship. The main purchases used in haul-

ing up the Potomac, embraced the whole body of

the ship. The side purchases were attached to the
slides.

Steam or horse power may he used in hauling up;

though men will be found abundantly sufficient—
and tliey are manageable, and will be generally the

cheapest.
Iron chains may be used instead of rope for the

main purchases; though either will answer %vell.

The wliarves heretofore mentioned being finish-

ed, a coffer dam is formed across the entrance of
the dock, (or, in this state, more properly a slip.)
The gate made, hung, and shut, the water is pump-
ed out, the foundation laid for the vessel, and the

dock will be complete.

Sloops, or other small vessels, if simHar docks
and planes are not constructed for their particu-
lar use, may with facility be repaired, or preserved
in the docks and planes intended for larger ves-

sels.

Small vessels may, and perhaps large vessels

might, be hauled up, upon skids, with or without

rollers. It is thought, however, for vessels larger
than a sloop of war, that a rail-way will be found

greatly preferable.

Advantages of Rodgers^ Marine Bail-way, or Inelin-

ed Plane, Docks, and Fixtures, for hauling vp
sfii/is.

For repairing ships, this invention combines all

the advant.nges of a dry dock.

For building, no preparation hitherto known is

equal to it: because, while it furnishes all the facil-

ities of a building slip, upon the most approved
construction, it has in launching, a decided prefer-
ence over every other means heretofore practised.
A vessel built on the inclined plane may be launch-

ed without incurring the slightest risk of bogging.
She would descend the plane gradually, bearing

equally upon it until she becomes completely wa-
ter-borne. There can be no plunge, as is the case

from a slip.

For the preservation of ships not wanted for im-

mediate service, it is confidently believed that no

plan can be superior to it. A ship, when built, may
be suffered to remain on the stocks until she is

wanted; or a siiip afloat msy be taken up with per-
fect ease and safety, and placed in a state of preser-
vation under cover, protected from the sun, rain,
SiC. and all the evils thence arising.

It may, then, safely be affirmed, that this inven-

tion combines all the advantages of all the variou.s

and most approved means heretofore used for re-

pairing, for building and preserving. That for

launching, it is greatly preferable to any plan here-

tofore practised or made known; and the experi-
ment made in hauling up the Potomac, has demon-
strated beyond all question that any ship, however

large, may by the means embraced by this inven*

tion, be taken out of tiie water, and moved up on
fast land, any distance required, with perfect ease,
and without incurring the slightest risk of straining
the ship, or otherwise injuring her in the slightest

degree.
All practical men concur in the opinion that many

and great advantages arise from building ship*
under cover; and that mechanics can, i:, the same

period of time, taking the year throughout, do more
work when under cover, and protected from the

scorching sun and rains of summer; the piercing
cold, frost, snow, sleets, and rains of winter, than
I hey can possibly do, exposed to all the.se disad-

tvery possible injury from a strain en any particular ! vantages, will not, it is presumed, be contended by
Sur. TO Vol. XXII -23.
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»r.y person of Hny experience. Mechanics will

wurk under cover for reduced wages: at 12i per
cent less v/ages they can make more money—be-

caose they lose no titr.e.

They can perform at least 20 per cent more work

throughout ttie year, under cover, than they can do
if exposed to the weather

more than half the usual quantity of water to pump
out. Their cost, too, is infinitely less, while their

durability will be equal.
The cost of the rail way, and house over it, if

the wliole should be charged to llie invention,

would not exceed the expense of heaving down u

44 twice, if tiie additional lii)or of repairing in

Dy building under cover there is, then, a mutual this way be included; nor would it exceed the cost

gain on the part of the mechanic and his employ- of repairing a ship, built in the ordinary way, after

er. The mechanic makes more money, and his remaining five years in ordinary afloat,

employer gains in reduced vages und in iiaving 2U| 'i he rail way, with the house, dock, and all the

per cent more work done in tlse same time at such
reduced wagee. Suppose the wages of mechanics,

building in the ordinary way, to amount to 100,000
dollars; by building under cover you save 3-2,500

dollars, or 32^ per cent, whatever the v.'ages may
amount to.

This, however, is not all. The gain of time is a

highly important consideration; and this the eni-

plcyci gains, In time of war tl\e gain of a single d«y,
ajTid s;imctimes the gain of an hour, U all important.
On examining the irA'cntion, it will be found that

rone cf these irrportant advantages have been
overlooked. It embraces them all, and in the best

and most improved way.
A ship built under cover is known to be fiir more

durable than one built in the ordinary way. If cir-

cumstances would permit her remaining under co-

ver until she should become thoroughly seasoned,
cr sliordd her timbers be thorougiily seasoned be-

fore she is built, there would be no computing her
increased durability. Her repairs there in twenty
years would, probably, not be equal to 75 per cent

of her original cost; whereas, built in the ordinary
way, they might, in that period, be safely estimat-
ed at 15Uper cent more than on.sir.al cost.

If the system of building under cover had been

adopted at the commencement of the navy of the
United States, say in 1798, there would have arisen

by this period, a saving, certainly not less than

^five ndliions of dollars, arising from the increased

durability imparted to the vessels by building them
under cover; exclusively of the saving of 322 per
cent in the first cost of the vessels, as heretofore
stated.

In the United States we have no docks; norliave
we any way of preparing our ships for repair, but

by heaving them down; a process tedious, very ex-

pensive and highly dangerous, particularly to large

siiips, which are always, in a greater or lesser de-

gree, injured by it: nor is it possible to place a

vessel hove down in such a situittion as to enable
the mechanics emplojed in her repair, to work on
iier to the best advantage: much time will unavoid-

ably be lost.

The advantages and economy of docks, upon the

principle of tms invention, in repairing ships, when
compared with the ordinary mode in the United
{states of heaving down, are innumerable. The
vessel can be taken into dock with perfect ease

nnd safeiy. »"d there placed in the position most
favorable for her thorough examination and repair,
from her keel up. Every iacility to a minute exam-
ination and repair, and every advantage to the me-
clianics in performing their work, is afibrded.—
I'utiiiig aside the risks and the loss of time in

heaving down, il may be safely stated that the la-

bor of repairing in a dock of this description,
would be at least one third less than the labor oi

repairing a vessel hove down.
Docks upon the principle of this invention are

preferable to the docks in ordinary use; because
when the ship shall be taken into dock, and the

j^atcs or entrance way closed, there would net be

fixtures for hauling up, would not, it is confident-

ly believed, cost exceeding 100 000 dollars. It is

indeed believed that 95,000 dollars would be suffi-

cient to construct them of sizes suHicient for tlie

Lnrgcst sized sliip; and this estimate is predicated

upon an extent of rail way sutlicient to admit of

one such ship being laid up in ordinary in a state

of perfect preservation above the dock; while the

dock would admit t'le repair of another at the

same time.

One dock at each navy yard in the United States
—and one set of fixtii'-es for hauling up at each,
would f)robably besufficieni for some time to come.

The fixtures f r haulmg up; th.-.t is, the cradle,

composed of vertical slings, beam.s, 8cc. pnrticular-

ly described in the specifica'.;on and drawings, may
be estimated to cost 8,000 dollars; the actual cost

of the slings, beam, stiriups, and keelstraps com-

plete, being S6.989 22

And the beams snd blocks estimated at 1,010 78

g 8,000 00

But the whole cost of the rail v.ay and house

should not be charged to this invention, because

they furnish conveniences which must be provided,
whether the rail way and house be erected or not.

Among these conveniences may be enumerated a

shelter for masts, spars, boats, water casks, guns,

&c.; also two wharves. P'or these convenicn.;es,

which may fairly be estiiiated at one fifth the cost

of the rail way and house, the invention is justly

entitled to credit.

For the preservation of ships not wanted for im-

mediate service, the invention claims justly, it is

conceived, pre-eminent advantages, by providing
the most effectual means of preservation, and by

reducing many hundred per cent the annual ex-

pense of taking care of them.
It will,|it is presumed, be at once conceded, that

no better plan of preserving ships than that of tak-

ing them out of the water, and placing them in a si-

tuation perfectly dry, under cover, protected from

the sun, rain, snow, sleets and piercing winds, yet

admitting a free circulation of pure dry air, can be

devised; and that no argument can be necessary to

sustain a position so self-evident: It is proper, then,

to proceed to show the annual saving in expense.
In estimating the value of the annual saving, we

must consider—
1st. The annual expense saved in the care neces-

sary to be taken of them.

2d. Tlie annual deterioration avoided by placing
the vessels in a situation where, like the furniture

of a house, they can sustain no Injury.

Suppose a naV) to consist of twelve ships of the

line, twenty heavy frigates, and twenty sloops of

war; that, of this navy two ships of the line, six

frigates and ten sloops, are all that is required for

active service; leaving ten ships of the line, four-

teen frigates and ten sloops, to be laid up in ordi-

nary, and preserved until they shall be wanted for

service.

The following table shows the cost, at this time.
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in the United States, of keepinj^ in ordinary, afloat,

one ship of the line, one 44, and one sloop. It al-

so presents an estimate of the annual deterioration,
vvhici) is confirmed by experience. It then shows
the annual expense to which, if laid up in ordinary,
tmder cover, as is provided for by the invention,

they would be subject; and, ded«ctin|» the amount
of these expenses from the amount accruing, if in

ordirary afloat, the annual saving is shewn in each
cla3£ of vessels.
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Estimate of the cost nf the materials and luorkman-

ship of a Dry Dock, to be built within the "Inc'iiied

Plane" as per draught and model.— Pcep-ived by
Wm. Douuty.

WHAHVES.
26.400 cubic feet of logs a 25 cts.

2,250 do. do. for ties 25
SOO feet of eight inch plank 24
360 do. three do do 9

14,970 lbs. of square iron for bolts 7
« 000 treenails 30
1,400 days of workmanship 1 50
200 perches of stone, for

sinking wharf 1 00

S6,600 00
550 00
192 00
32 40

1,047 90
60 00

2,100 00

200 00

10.782 30

39,430
•

798
3,000

6,533

1,000
150

400

^.'070

COFFER DAM.

feet eight inch plank, a 24
cubic feet of lot^s 25
lbs. square iron bolts 7
feet of 4 inch plank 12
lbs. spikes 10

perches stone, for sink-

ing boxes 1 00
cubic yards of earth for

filling between coffer

and wharves

days workmanship

9,475 20
199 50

210 00
783 96
100 00

150 00

25
1 50
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the depth of tliree feet, with building stone, to pre-
vent washing by water and injury from ice. Be
tween tiie mound dam and the over-fall, there i^

sunk on the rork, in twenty-eight feet water, a stone

pier, tweniy-eipht feet l>y twenty-three feet, which

supports the end of the nno'ind, and protects it fron^

injury by ice or water. The contraction of the ri

ver by the mound dam, suggested Vo .Mr. Cooley
the idea of forming the dam in a diagonal line

riinnmg up stream, and when nearli; over to run the

rest of the distance at a right angle toward the

shore, so as to join the head pitr of the guard lock,

on the western side, by which means a large over-

fall was created, and the rise above the dam, in

cases of freshet, considerably abated. The whole

length of the over fall is twelve hundred and four

feet; the mound dam, two himdred and seventy
feet; the head arches, which will presently be men-

tioned, one hundred and four feet, making the

whole extent of tlie dam, including the westprn

pier, about sixteen hundred feet, and backing the

water up the river about six miles. The water

power thus created is calculated to be equal to

raise into the reservoir, by eight wheels and pumps,
upwards often millions of giiUons; the lowest esti-

mate of the quantity of water afforded by the

river in the dry season, is four hundred and for-

ty millions per twenty-four hours, and, as it is cal-

culated, allowing for leakage, waste, &c. that for-

ty gallons upon the wheel will raise one into the

reservoir, the quantity raised would be eleven rail-

lions of gallons per day.
On the west side of the river there is erected a

head pier and guard locks, whence there is a canal

extendmg five hundred and sixty nine feet, to two
chamber locks, of six feet lift each, by which the

boats ascend or descend; and below these locks

there is a canal into the river four hundred and

twenty feet long. The locks are built of dressed

stone; the upper canal is walled on the east side,

and on the west is rork; the lov/er canal is formed
of the stiff mud of the river and covered with

stone. The whole of the outer front of the locks

and canal is protected by a wall on the upper part,
and on the lower with stone tiirown on the bank to

prevent washing. On the east side of the river the

whole of the bank was a solid rock, whicii it was ne-

cessary to excavate to the treadth of one hundred
and forty feet, to form a race, and a site for the

mill houses, running parallel with the river. The
length ofthe mill race is four Inindred and nineteen

feet; the greatest depth of tlie excavation sixty

fset, and the least sixteen feet; the gunpowder
used, alone cost the contractor upwards of l2,tiU0

dollars. At the upper part of this excavation were
erected the head arches, three in number, which
extend from the east end of the mound dam to the

rock of the bank—thus forming a continuation of

the dam.
On the west of the excavation are erected the mill

houses, forming the west side of the race, which is

i-apported on the other side by (he rock rising above
ii. seventy or eighty feet perpendicularly. I'he south
•nd or wall of. the race, is also of solid rock; and
the mill houses are founded on rock, so that no-

thing can be contrived more secure in all respects.
The race is about ninety feet in wiath, and is fur-

nished with water through the head arches, which
allow a passage of water of sixty-eight feet in,

breadth, and six feet in depth, to which the race is

excavated below the over fall of the dam, and of

course room is allowed for a continual passage of

four hundred and eight square feet of water: These
irches are on the north of the race, and the mill

buildings being on the west, the w&ter passes from
the race to the wheels, which discharge the water
into the river below the dam. Thf gate of the

centre arch is upon the princiyjle of a lock gate,
apd admits the passage of boais, 5tc. into the rjce;
at the south end of the rr:iU bu Idiogs there is a.

w<iSte gate, eight feet wide, by whicli (the upper
gates being shut) the water can be drawn off to the

bottom of the race. A ground plot and elevation *

of the works are annexed, upon reference to which
the situation of the dam, locks, mills, &.C. will be
seen at a glence.

The mill buildings are of stone, two hundred and

thirty-eight feet long and fifty-six wide. The lower
section is divided into twelve apartments, four of

which are intended for eight double forcing pumps
—the other apartments are for the forebays leading
to the water wheels. The [)ump and forebay c!»am-

bers are arched with brick, and areperf-^ctly secure

from the inclemency of the winter. Those now in

use are kept warm by means of two large iron stoves

heated to great advantage and economy with

Schuylkill and Leh'gh coal. A gallery will be

erected, extending the whole length of the build-

ing, from which all the wheels may be seen at one

view. The centre part of the buildings is one hun-

dred and ninety feet by 25 feet, with circular doors

to the pump chambers, and a range of circular win-

dows over the arch ways of the wheel rooms; on a

line with the cornice of the central part is the base

course of two pavilions, with doric porticos, wlych
terminate west front. One of these is used for the

office of the committee; and the other is the resi-

dence of an old and faithful servant of the corpora-

tion, who has the geaeral care of l!je property at

Fa;f Mount. On the east front, immediately over

the pumps and forebay rooms, is a terrace, two

hundred and fifty-three feet long, ?nd twenty-six
feet wide, paved with brick and railed, forming a

handsome walk along the race, and leading by steps
at tlie end to the top of the head arches, mour.d

dam and pier.
In the erection of the mill buildings, Mr. Jol.n

Moore was employed as the mason; and to his care

and skill we are much indebted, not only for the

excellence of the work in appearance, out for its

substantial properties; it being ascertained that in

the whole extent of the foundation along the race,

under a six feet head of water, there ,s no leak.—

Mr. Frederick Erdman, the carpenter, also deserves

particular notice", f>r his part of the work, which
has been most faithfully done, and to our entire

.satisfaction.

It has been from the commencement determined
for the present, to erect only three wheels and

pumps, which are now completed, and with them
the most important part of the duty of the com-
mittee. The first of the wheels is 15 feet in diam-

ter, and 15 feet long, working under one foot head
and 7 feet fall. This was put in operation on the

i St July last; and it raises one and a quarter million

of gallons of water to the reservoir in twenty-four

hours, with a stroke of the pump of four and a half

feet, a diameter of sixteen inches, and the wheel

making eleven and a half revolutions in a minute.

The second wheel was put in operation on the 14th

of September last; and is the same length as the

first, and sixteen feet in diameter; it works under
one foot head, and seven and a half feel fall, mak-

ing thirteen revolutions in a minute, with four and

a lialf feet stroke of the pump, and raising one and

one third million of gallons in twenty tour hours.

The third wheel, which went into operation on the

24th of last month, is of the same size ai the sc
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cond, and works under the same head and fall, mak
ing thirteen revolutions in a minute, with a five

feet stroke of the pump, and raising one and a halt

million of gallons in twenty-four liours. It is not

doubted that the second wlieel can be made to

raise an equal quantity; thus making the wholf

supply upwards of four millions of gallons in twen-

ty-four hours. For tlie calculation of the water

power, and the application of it to the pumps, with
much valuable ini'orm.ation in other matters con-
r.ected with the works, we are largely indebted to

Mr. Thomas Oaks, a gentleman of science and prac-
tical knowledge, now employed as the engineer of
the Schuylkill navigation company.
The wheels are formed of wood, and put toge-

ther with great strength. The shafts are of iron,

weighing about five tons each. The great size and

weight of the wheel give it a momentum which
adds greatly to the regularity of its motion, so ne-

cessary to preserve the pumps from injury under
so heavy a head as they are required to work, which
is a weight of 7900 lbs. the height niaety-two feet.

Tlie wheels being sunk below the usual line of

high water, it might be supposed that they would
be obliged to stop at thai time; but this seldom

happens except in the spring tides, at the full and
'

change of the moon, which upon the average stops
them about sixty-four hours in a month. It is found
that they are very little affected until the back wa-
ter is about sixteen inches on the wheel. The ex-
cellence of the work in the wheels and gates, with
the whole arrangement of the mill works, does ibe

highest credit to Mr. Drury Rromley, whose atten-
tion has been most assiduous, and whose skill is of
the first class.

The pumps are the work of those ingenious en-

gineers, Messrs. Rush and Muhlenberg. They are

placed horizontally, according to a design of Mr.
V. Graff, and are worked by a crank on the water

wheel, attached to a pitman connected with the pis-
ton at the end of the slides. They are fed under
a natural head of water, from the foreb-ays of the
water wheel, and are calcukted for a six foet stroke—but hitherto it has been found more profitable to
work with no more than five feet. They are dou-
ble forcing pumps, and are connected, eacli of them
to an iron main of sixteen indies diameter, which
is carried along ll»e bottom of the race to the rock
at the foot of Fair Mount, and thence up the bank
into the new reservoir. At the end of the pipe
there is a stop-cock, whicli is closed when needful
for any purpose. T!ie shortest of these mains is

two hundred and eighty-four feet long: the other
two are somewhat longer. The reservoir ne.\t the
hank is one isur.dred and thirty-nine feet by tliree

hundred and sixteen feet, is twelve feet deep, and
contains three millions of gallons. It is connected
at the bottom with the old resei-voir, by tv. cs pipes
of twenty inches diameter, v/ith stopcocks. This
reservoir contains four millions of gallons. All the

to water po^\'cr, where naiure had kindly done' so
much.

In another report, the committee will submit the
usual estimates for the comin^ ve^r: in this place,

they deem it proper to state the c^st of the whole
work done since the oi<linance passed, April 18th.

laiy, viz:

Purchase of White & G^Mingham glSO.OOO
lirection of the dam, locks, head arches,

race, and piers, including cstiriiate of

damages for overflowing by the dam 181,000
Three pumps 11,000
Mil] houses, mills and other work con-
nected with them 74,250

Iron raising mains 4.480
N"ew reservoir 8,600

426,330Amounting together to

A comparative view of the advantage of ^afer

power over steam power, wdl close this part of
the report.

By an estimate made by Mr. Graff, and exhibit-
ed to councils, with the report of the committee
on water power, on the 5th of Feb. 1818, it ap-
peared that the cost of working one steam engine
and pump for one year was 50,858 dollars; and it

has been found, thit with this expendif.re, not
more than 1,600,000 gallons could be raised in 24
hours; a very inadequate supply for the population
of the city, consisting of above sixty thousard souls—without a gallon being afforded to the adjoining
district-:, containing an equal number, aTd fir whom
until the'present period there ivas no provision ex-

cept by means of wells. If, therefore, it were re-

quired, at the same rate of expense, to raise an

equal quantity with that at present afforded by
three wheels, the cost would be upwards of 70,00o
dollars; but estimating the cost ato-.dy double that

of one engine, it will amount to 61,716 dollars.—
From this is to be deducted the interest on the

capital expended in erecting the water power and

works, which was 4^6,330 dollars, and was princi-

pally borrowed at an interest of five per cent, and
amounts to 21,316 dollars annually, and also the

expenses for wages, fuel, oil, &c. estimated at 1500
dollars annually, amounting together to 22,816 dol-

lars, which being deducted from the sum of 61,716
dollars, leaves s clear annua! siiving of 38,900 dol-

lars, equal, at an interest of five per cent, to a cap-
ital of g778,000.
As before stated, it is not doubted that the water

power is sufficieiit to work five wheels and pumps,
in addition to tlie tliree in operation, which would
raise an additional quaniity of more than six mil-

lions of gallons; and estimaiing the saving on this

quantity in the same ratio as before stated, the
amount would be 103,000 dollars more, equal to a

capital of upwards of two millions of dollars, and

showing the whole saving or profit to be 142,000
water being raised into the resuwoirs, one

hun-p''*'''-''s
annually—a sum nearly double the amount

nred and two feet above low tide, and fifty-six feet °^ ^^^^ city taxes, exclusive of interest on the city

.Tbove the highest ground in tiie city, is thence con- 1
'^^^^ which will soon melt away by the operation

veyed to the city in a mode which will be pointed
out when the committee speak of the iron pipes.
On the 24th of October last, the steam engines

were stopped, and it is believed will never again
be wanted The satisfactory test to which the dam
Vvas exposed on the 21st of February last, by an ice

freshet, which rose eight feet above the overfall
<>f the dam, and which is supposed to be the great-
est that has been ever known in the Schuylkill, has

quieted all fears as to its safety, and done away all

tiie objections that ever could be raised to a resort

of the sinking fund.

The uses and importance of this water, it is im-

possible sufficiently to value. The additional clean-

liness of the city; the supply of the neighboring dis-

tricts, for culinary purposes, as well as for pur-

poses of refreshment; the great advantage incases
of fire; the ornament of fountains in the public

squares so wisely provided by our great founder;
the benefit to manufactures, and the establishment

of water power in the city for various purposes,
—

nsay be named among the advantages of this new
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work; but above all are we to place its effect upon
the health of a great and growinfr community,—
which, of itself, would jv.btify a much greater ex-

penditure.
Necessarily connected with this subject is the

distribution of the wati-r, after it has been raised

to the reservoirs, and the cortmiUee therefore de-

tain councils a little longer, whilst they show whal

Sias been done on that head
The fornrier inadequate supply of water, derived

through the wooden pipes of conduit, from Fair

Mount, and the constant vexi.lion and expense, oc

casioned by the bursting of those in the streets, had

long turned the attention of the committee to the

propriety of substituting iron pipes, but the expe-
riments which had been made were not encourag-

ing, and therefore it became desirable to get infor

mat ion from abroad; several attempts were made
without success until the summer of 1818, when,

tfrrough a respectable house in London, Mr. J.

Walker, an engineer of rRuch eminence, made are-

port which was submitted to councils, with a re-

port from the committee, on the 11th of November,
iSl8, and both were crdtred to be printed.
At the same time some of the iron pipes were

procured, and the information derived was so satis-

factory that it determined councils to commence
the work with laying down a large iron main from

I'ciir Mount to the junction of Chesnut and Broad-

streets. An appropriation was made of 70,000 dol-

lars for this purpose at that time, and other appro-

priations equally liberal, have since been added for

iron pipes.
The work was commenced at the old reservoir at

Fair mount, into the bottom of which there was in-

serted a bell muzzle pipe of thirty inches diame-

ter, tapering oft" to twenty-two inches; this size pipe
was continued along Hunter-street, which was fill-

ed up to a proper level for the purpose, at the ex-

pense of the city, and thence on the old canal bank

as nearly level as posible, to Gallowhill-street, 2661

feet— the pipe was then diminished to twenty inch-

es diameter, and continued along Callowhill to

Uroad street, and thence along CroaJ-street to

(Jhesnut-street, 6009 feet. The opening into the

reservoir is closed when required by a stop-cock—
The whole quantity of wooden pipes from Fair

Mount and through the city, was about 32 miles

in extent; all of which in process of lime will have

to be removed, and iron substiiuted; but in the

mean time t!ie committee have deemed it right to

lay down some important mains, even where the

pipes do not actually require taking up: for in

stance there is placed a ten inch iron main on the

touth side of Chesnut-street, extending from Broad

to Water-street; and contracts have been made for

pipes of the same size to be laid next season, on tne

north side of Chesnut-street, which will thus fur-

nish an ample supply to both the north and south

part of the city.
In High-street six inch pipes are laid on the south

tide, from Broad street to Water-street, and are

nearly completed on the north side, and will be en-

tirely so early in the spring. Front-st. from Ches-

nut-street, with an eight inch iron main is laid to

Union-street, and will be completed early ia the

season from High to South-street—the pipes for

both the abovementioned sections being all prepar-
ed. Walnut from a little west of Sixth-strfeet to

Water-street, is laid with six inch iron pipes, and
some other streets are laid partially where it was
Ibund to be necessary: the whole quantity of iron

pipes now laid is 35,205 feet, and in no instance has
J leak been discovered. The contrast between this ed amounts to 16,940 dollars and 31 cents

and former experience with the v/oodcn pipes is

highly gratifying.
The straight pipes are made in lengths of nine

feet each, with what are called spigot and faucet
joints: other pipes, of a circular form to pass round
corners, are made of different lengths, as may be
required, with easy turns, by which it is obvious the

passage of tbe water is much facilitated. A draw-
ing of the different kinds of pipes is annexed.
The laying of the pipes is very easy, care being

taken to keep them firm in their bed—the hub, or

large end of one laps about four ta six inches over
the small end of the other, leaving a space of from
one fourth to one half of an inch all round, which
is first caulked in with a r:ng of plaited hemp, to

prevent the lead running into the pipes; then a

pair of nippers, with a joint in the lower part to fit

all round the pipes, and having an opening on the
• op for the lead and another for the escape of the
air, wliich will be shown in the annexed drawing,
is affixed next to the opening on the outer part of
the pipe, so as to prevent the lead coming out in

f;'ont, which is further secured by a ring of clay
outside of the nippers, and formed into a cap at

top, into which melted lead is poured, forming a

ring of lead three or four inches in depth. When
the lead is cold, the clay and nippers are removed,
and it is then upset with a hammer and chissel,
"which completes the joint.

Although the iron pipes cost more in the first in-

stance, yet with the experience this city has had
with wooden pipes, there can be no hesitation in

adopting iron in preference to tlie latter. The cost
of iron pipes, it may be satisfactory to mention, is

as follows:

22 inch pipes, per foot
" "

do
do .

do
do
do
do
do
do

These prices do not contain the prices of lead,

laying, See. as the difference of situation makes so
material an alteration. The 20 and 22 inch main
cost seven dollars and forty-two cents per foot, on
the average, but this includes the filling up of Hun-
ter street, Sic.

The greater part of the pipes now laid or in hand
we^e made in the United States, and the committee
hitve never imported any when they were to be had
here, except as samples, for ihe benefit of our ma-
nufacturers. In the first contract for the large
main, only one offer was made that could be ac-

cepted, and after the acceptance of the contract
the person who proposed for it preferred making
only tbe twenty-inch pipes, which induced the com-
mittee to import the 22-inch pipes. Since that
time none others were imported until the last sum-
mer, when one of the contractors failed in his per-
formance, owing to an accident to his furnace, and
the otiier contractor could not undertake to make
more during the season, in which the committee
bad made arrangements to complete High and
P'ront-streets. An offer being made to contract for

the quantity thus deficient, to be obtained from

England, an engagement was made for the defi-

ciency, and the contract has been fulfilled. The
sum paid to the manufacturers here fur iron pipes,
and those now contracted for amounts to 97,814
dollars and 20 cents, and the cost of those import-

20
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Tho committee cannot close this report without 1 quate to support his plain style oF livinjr, and he
had no desire to acrumtilaie wealth. His charac-

ter was so noble and consistent, tliat his feUow cit-

izens reposed unhesitating; confidence in his inte-

presentinp, in the most distinct manner, to the no-

tice of both the councils and the city, Mr. Frede-

rick Graff, for many yenrs superintendant of the
,; , ,- j .u ,, ^ , > .u

water works, whose taste in tl,e design and whose I priiy; they believfd that all .he honors and wealth

iud^ement in the arrangement of the works at
j

of the mother country would be msv.ffic.ent to cor-

Fair Mount, with his indefaUKable ^eal for the pub- ] rupt hm;; v Inle they saw daily thai he sought no

lie interest in every department, have attracted the

regard and thanks of tlie committee, and entitle

him to these of the councils. All which is re-

spectfully submitted.

By order of the committee,
JOSEPH S. LEWIS, chairmafi.

January 6, 1S23.

tliinpr from his own party. His talents, judgment
and firmness came in aid of his reputation for disin-

terestedness, and gave him on all occasions the

power of an umpire. The weight of his character

Was sufficient to balance all the interest which sev-

eral gentlemen of great respectability in the west-

ern countries exerted in favor of the administra-

tion. The country members followed his opinions

implicitly, and the most powerful leaders in the le-

gislature would probably have been unsuccessful

if they had attempted to carry any measure against
his opinrn.
The ascendancy which was allotted to him by

the deference of others, was a fortimate circum-
stance for liis coumry. Never was influence exer-

who were returned to it for the first time: Joseph ! cised with more intelligent, d<=vo'ed and inflexible

Portraits of Hawley and Hancock.

From the life of Jame» Otis, by JVilliam Tudor, esq. of
Boston

Hawi.et.— Tlie legislature of this year (1766,)

received an addition of three eminent members,

Hawley, John Hancock and Samuel Adams. Ma-

jor Hawley, a representative from Northampton,

acquired a very remarkable influence in the public
councils. Perhaps Massachusetts can boast of no

citizen in all her annals more estimable. He con-

tinued in the legislature until 1776, and durii^g

that period, it has been said, that no vote on any

public measure either was, or could have been car-

ried without his assent

patriotism. He made up his mind earlier than most

men, that the struggle against oppression would
lead to war, and that our rights at last must be se-

cured by otir arms. As the crisis approachec!, when
some persons urged upon him the danger of a con-

test, so apparently unequal, his answer was, "we
most put to sea,—Providence will bring us into

port."

Major Hawley did not appear in the legislature

Joseph Hawley was born 1724, educated at Yale
|
afier the year 1776, but he never relaxed his zeal

college, and followed the profession of the law in

Northampton, where he died in 1788, aged 64 years.

As a lawyer, he possessed great learning,
—able

as a reasoner, and a very manly, impressive speak
er. He was at the head of the bar in the western

counties of the province. He had studied with

diligence the principles of law, as connected with

political institutions. This had prepared him for a

clear perception of the effects that would have re

in the service of his country, and was ready to con-

tribute his efforts to the public service. By lii;3

private exertions, he rendered assistance at some

very critical and discouraging periods. At the sea-

son when the prospects of the American army were
the most gloomy; when the Jerseys were overrun

and the feelings of many were on the verge of des-

pondency, he exerted himself with great activity
and success to rally the spirits of his fellow citi-

sulted from the execution of the ministerial plans | zens. At this time, when apathy appeared stealing'

against the colonies; and caused him to take the upon the country, and the people were reluctant to

most ardent and decisive part against llie stamp
|

march on a seemingly desperate enterprize, he ad-

act, and the whole series of arbitrary measures
j

dressed a body of militia, to urge them to volun-

which followed it. The adherents of the adminis
i teer as recruits. His manly eloquence, his power-

tration dreaded him more than any individual in his
!
ful appeals to their pride, their patriotism, their

part of the country, and as usual endeavored, al
j

duty, to every thing which they held dear and sa-

though roost completely in vain, to injure his cha- cred, awakened their dormant feelings and excited

racter. They succeeded indeed, in this official i them to enthusiasm.

persecution, in throwing him over the bar, to which

he was however soon restored.

The almost unexampled influence acquired by

major Hawley, was owing not only to his great ta-

lents, but to his high minded, unsullied, unim-

peachable integrity. His enemies sought to under-

mine his reputation, by calumniating his motives,
as was their manner towards every distinguished

On another occasion he rendered a service of
much higher moment, and may be said not only to

have prevented, but to have radically destroyed
an incipient insurrectfon. At a tinle when the bur-

thens and distresses of the war had prod»jced great
discontent, and even disatfection in some quarters—and Samuel Ely, a notorious demagogue, hud by
his factious and treasonable efi'orls, gone iar to or-

man on the patriotic side. They sxid his conduct
j ganize in the western part of the state, an almost

was factious and principles ruinous, and that the I open resistance to the governn.enl, delegates from

only object which lie and his coadjutors had in la large number of towns met in convention at Hat-

view, was to bring themselves into power under a field. The legislature sent Messr-. Samuel Adams,
new order of things- The imputation of selfish, ! Stephen Gorham, and general Ward, as commis-
sordid views was insupportable to a man of his ( sior.ers to meet them, and avert, if possible, the

charater. He therefore at once resolved and pledg-
ed himself never to accept of any promotion, office

or emolument under any government. This pledge
lie severely redeemed. He refused even all pro-
motion in the mililia; was several times chosen a

threatened danger. It was a moment of peril and

anxiety. Major Hawley was a delegate from North-

ampton. At the opening of the meeting, the ele-

ments of mischief were visible in all its malignity,
and seemed ready to burst into open fury. Hawley

counsellor, but declined; and would accept of no! with the deepest solicitude, which in great minds
other public trust but the nearly gratuitous one of [is the certain ibundation of coolness and selfpos-

representing Ins town. A modest estate which de-
j
session, addressed this convention, consisting of

scended to him from his father aitd uncle, was ade- 1 two hundred. His spotless and lofty integrity, be'
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fore which even the most callous demagogues
shrunk abashed, prepared the way to that triumph
which his masterly talents achieved. Argument,
satire, pleasantry, alternate appeals to their pas-
sions and to their reason,—all mani'.ged with con-

summate address and irr'^'sistible enertjy, gradual-
ly subdued their inflamed, refractory humor, and

college in 1754. His father died when he was 3

child, and he was then adopted by his uncle, Tho-
mas Hancock, the most opulent merchant in Bog-
ton—a man of enlarged views and public spirit,
who bequeathed some considerable legacies to dif-

ferent institutions. This benevolent uncle took the
entire charge of his young relation, and recived

finally moulded them entirely to his will. They] him into his counting house on the completion of
not only renounced all their dangerous intentions,

but agreed to sign a hiimble petition to the govern-
ment, promising future obedience, and prajing for

an act of indemnity for the past; and, to make the

victory more complete, and to show the danger was

entirely destroyed, they were brought, with the ex

ception of five persons, to sign the petition, exclud-

ing Ely, the leader of the disturbance, from the

indemnity.

Major Hawley was a sincerely religious and pl-

otis man—but here, as i'l politics, he loathed all

tyranny and fanatical usurpation. He was, near

the close of his life, chosen into the senate of Mas-
sachusetts. Though he would not have taken the

trust at any riite, he seized the opportunity to give
his testimony against tiie test act, which, tiil a re-

cent period, was a stain in the constituiion of that

state. In a letter upon the su'iject, he asked if it

his education at the University; and, after a feW

years, sent him to England, to see that country,
and to become personally acquainted with his cor-

respondents. He died of an apoplexy in 1764,
leaving his nephew to succeed to his very extensive
mercantile concerns, and heir to the largest estate
in the province. This sudden possession of weaUh
turned the eyes of the whole community towards
him; his conduct under this trying prosperity, se-

cured universal esteem and good will. It m^de him
neither giddy, arrogant nor profligate; he continued
his course of regularity, industry and moderation.
Great numbers of people received employment at

his hands, and in all his commercial transactions,
he exhibited that fair and liberal character which

commonly distinguishes the extensive and affluent

merchant.
The natural influence which he acquired from

was necessary that he should be called upo;i to re- hia habits and his possessions, rendered him ex-

nounce the authority of the king of Great Britain, tremely popular, and he had been often called upon
and every foreign potentate? and whether it could to act in the affairs of the town. At length he was
be expected, that, having been a member of the

church for forty years, he should submit to the in-

sult of being called to swear tliat he believed in

the truth of the chridlun religion, before he could

take his seat.

With all these powerful talents and noble feel-

ings, he was not exempt from a misfortune that

occasionally threw its dark shadows over them.—
He was subject, at particular times, to an hypo-
chondriac disorder, that would envelope him in

gloom and despondency. At those seasons he was

oppressed with melancholy, and would lament eve-

ry action and exertion of bis life. When his mind
recovered its tone, tl»e recollection of these suffer-

ings was painful, and he disliked to have them re-

membered.

Major Hawley was a patriot without personal an-

imosities; an orator without vanity; a lawyer with-

out chicanery; and a gentleman without ostenta-

tion; a statesman without duplicity, and a christian

without bigotry. As a man of commanding talents,

his firm renunciation and self-denial of all ambitiDUs

views, v.'ould have secured him that respect which

placed in the legislature,* and this event decided
his future career The stake which he pledged in

the large fortune under his control, was a proof of
his sincerity in the principles which he professed,
which had great weight with minds of the common
order, and was quite obvious to even the meanest

capacity. He was gradually engrossed by political

concerns, and very early became highly obnoxious
to the administration. Their enmity was shown in

several attempts at insult and oppression, such as

seizing his vessels.-j- calling upon him for excessive

bail, &.C. all of which only produced more decisive

testimonies of popular attachment to him, and a

closer conviction in his breast of the intolerable

abuses with which his country waa menaced
In the legislature, Hancock was upon every im-

portant committee—so that all leading measures
had his sanction, though he seldom wrote any of
the reports. He had the full confidence of the

patriotic party, as they believed him to be un-

changeably devoted to their cause; yet, on one oc-

*'! was one day walking in the mall, and accidea-

such strength of mind inevitably inspires; while tally met Samuel Adams. In taking a few turns

his voluntary and zealous devotion to the service

of his countrymen, established him in their affec-

tion. His uprightness and plainness, united to his

affability and disinterestedness, gave the most ex-

tensive influence to his opinions; and, in a period of

doubt, divisions and danger, men sought relief

from their perplexities, in his authority, and suH'er-

ed their course to be guided by him, when they
distrusted their own judgments, or the counsels of

others. He, in fine, formed one of those nsanly,

public spirited, and generous citizens, ready to

share peril and decline reward, who illustrate the

idea of a commonwealth, and who, through the

obstructions of human passions and infirmities, be-

ing of rare occurrence, will always be the most

admired, appropriate and noble ornaments of a free

government.

JoHjr Hancock, the son and grandson of eminent

congregational clergymen, was born at Quincey,
near Boston, in 1737, and graduated nt llarv:;^.rd

Sdp.to Vol,. XXII 24.

together, we came in full view of Mr Hancock'.i
house. Mr. Adams, pointing to the stone build-

ing, said—Uhis town has done a wise thing to-day.*
'What?' 'They have made that young man's fortune
their own.' His prophecy was literally fulfiHed-

for no man's property was ever more entirely de-

voted to the public. The town had that day chosen
iVIr. Hancock into the legislature of the province.
The quivering anxiety of the public, under the
fearful looking for, of the vengeance of the king,
ministry and parliament, compelled him to a con-

stant attendance in the house; his mind »vas soon

engrossed by public cares, alarms and terrors; his

business left to subalterns, his private affnirs .le-

glected, and continued to be so to the end of bis

life."—MS. letter from President Adams to the laie

W. Tudor, esq.

•[The insolence of the commissioners of the cus-

toms led ihem to offer those impolitic and vexa-
tious offences, which were the immediaie cause cf
much popular excitement.
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casion, there was a difference of opinion between

liiin unci Adams, on sonfie proposition of Ilutcliin.

son, in reg«rd to removing the general court to

Boston, whicii created a temporary schism in the

party, and a long alienation of friendship between

those eminent men. They were reconciled to each

o'her, several years afterwards, and filled the two
first offices of the state together, during a consi-

derable period.
O-^neral Qage issued a proclanjatitm, in June

1775, a few d4ys before the battle of Bunker Ilill,

ofTering a par lo.i to all rebels, excep'ing Samuel
Adarns an! John llanrocfc—"whose ofFeaces (siiid

the edict), are of too fldgitions a nuiure to admit of

ar.v other consi leration tha'n that of condign pui'ish-

meoi." This viiulent proscripiion, which was in-

tended to ruin them, widtly eX' ended their fame.

A few others, it is well known, were secretly pro-

scfiherf,and would doubtless h»ve fiiilen victims to

ministerial v.-ngeance
—but Adams and Hancock

were the only two expressly excepted from all hope
of pardon, and irrevocably denoimced. 'I'he alter-

natives to wb'ch their fate was restricted, embrac-

ed the two extremes of human disj^'race and glory!

they were either to be execrated and executed as

traitors, or they were to aid in establishing a nation,

and to be honored as the benefactors of tiieir coun-

try and nr. ;nkind

Hancock was president of the provincial congress
of MassachuFCits, until he was sent as one of the

delega.ion from ihat prr.vincelo the congress which

met at Philadelphia, in 1775. In 1776, he had the

honor, to be nreside it of tliat immoital assembly
v.'hich signed the declaration of independence.*—
He continued in congress till 1779, wiien ill health

forc<=d hi.'') to resign. He was an ually chosen go-
vernor of Massachuset s, from 17t>0 to 1785, when
Le was succeeded by Mr. Bowdoin for two years.
in 1787, be was again elected to fhe same office.—
Hi was also 'Bade president of the convention for

the adoption of tlie federal constitution, and conti-

nued to be chose\ governor of the s ate, till his

death, which took place Oct. 8lh, 1793, in the 56th

year of Ids age.
Few persons have enjoyed greater or more inva-

riable popidarity than this distinguished patriot
and there nre not many men wlra have been so truly
entitled to this kind of favor, v.'hich, unfortunately,
is not always an unecpnvocal testimony of merit.

His character and his fortune rendered his iuflu

ence of great importance, and he threw the whole

weight of both into the scale of his country. If he

had kept aloof, and devoted himself to the care of

his properly, he might have accumulated a vast

stock of wealth; but he so disregarded his own
affairs in his attention to public engagements, that

had his estate not been very large, he would have

died as poor as any of his colleagues. He was con-

sulted, when it was contemplated to burn the town
of Boston, in order to force the enemy to evacuate

* Without reference to general viev;s, a signature
to that instrument, was, to the individual, on per-
sonal considerations only, of the most momentous

import. The only writing, however, whicli appears
trembling, is that of Mr. Hopkins, who had been

afHicied with the palsy. Hancock seems to have

had in mind an official propor ion in the dimensions

of the name; and the force with which it is writ-

ten, shows that it was never intended to be erased.

Tl.ose vvho are fond of relics, may be glad to know,
thiit the pen with which these signatures were

made, was preserved, and is now in the cabinet of

the Massachusetts historical society.

it. He answered that although the greater part o^
his foi'tune cnsisted of biiildi' gs within the town»
yet, if its destruction woidd b^ useful to the cause
of his coti'itry, that this circumsln'.ce should be no
im-iediiTtent to its heii'g set on fii e in mediately.
The greatest fault in his character, was a peevish-

ness and n-ri ability that often grieved his friends,
but whici) was forgive"! on reflecting, that this fail-

ing was not owing to a bad heart, or a mean spirit,
but to perpetual ill health. Mis constitu.tion was
naturally feeble, and he was for mary years aiHict-

rd vvith the gout. The greater portion of his life,

indeed, was past in physical sufi'ering
—his mind

rose superior to this misfortune in the discharge of
his public duties: and as he never relaxed from
these, wliile it was possible for him to continue his

efTor's, his faiTily and t.is a quaintance, bore with

indulgenre a natural consequer.ce of infirmities,
under which a less powerful mind would have sunk
entirely.

!n private life he commar.ded the esteem of those

perKons who differed from hirn in political opinions,
llis beneficence never failed. In his exterior he
exhibited the characteristics of a gentleman— dress-

ing with elegance, according to tht fashion of the

day; keeping a handsome equipage, and being po-
lite and affable in sociid intercoMrse. H^ was re-

no.vned for his hospit.iiity; stringers who were en-
titlerl to it, received a ready welcome, and a large
circle of acquaintance became frequent guests at
his parties, which were dislirguisfied for ail the

requisites, material as well as ptrsonal, which are

necessary to convivial enjoyments, amr.i.g the refin-

ed classes of civilized society. H^ possessed many
vduable qualifications for public life, a knowledge
of business and facility in despatching it, and a rea-

dy insight into the character of men As an ora-

tor, he was not remarkable; he seldom made an
elaborate speech, and the only discourse of his in

prim, is the oration on the 5 h of Murch. 1774.—
But as the pres-'den:, moderator, or speaker of an

assembly, whether it was a town meeting or a
house of representauves, he was not surpassed by
any person of his time. His voice was po^>'erful

—
his acquaintance with, parliamentary forms accu-

rate, and his apprehensions of questions quick; he
was attentive, impartial and dignified, and in these

situations, inspired respect and confidence wherever
he picside !.

Towards the close of his career, as parties grew
up under the new constitution, some respectable
men were dissatisfied with his administration as

governor, but the amount of his popularity as sig-
nified by numhers. was noi perccptilily diminished.
In the adoption of the federal constitution, though
president of the convention which discussed that

instrument, he did not at the beginning take a very
decided part; yet, towards the close (>f the session
he lent all his infiuence, which was very important,
to procure the ratification of the new system.

—
There were still, however, strong prejudices against
him, arising rather from a dislike 'o particular indi-

vidu;ds who surrounded him, than to his own pro-

ceedings. Men who were lukewarm or inimical to

the federal government, obtained an ascendancy
over his mind, which was invidiously manifested at

the last journey of V/i-sltington to BosIom, in 1789.
The governor was unfortunately persuaded to start

some ill timed qutstions of etiquette respecting his

meeting with the Presit'ent, which was wholly un-

expected by tlie latter, and tended to mar the plea-
sure of his visit. At that moment of joyous enthu-

siasm, when infancy and age were exulting, the

one, that it hud been born soon enough, and the
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other, iliat il had lived Ion,!;; enough to see ilie be-

lovd chi'-^f: wlien the penple and the mag^is'.rateH,
bofh sexes, and every profession, poured f S\h in

processi<jns, with overflowing hearts, 'o greet the.

most, venerated man in the nation, ihis coldness of

the governor inspired +iniversal dis'^aisficlioti.—
He 'limself regretted liiis mistake, and subs'-quen'-
ly endeavored to remove its impression. In fine, his

talenismay be estimated to have been rather useful

than brilliant or ptofound; his habits and appear-
ance were those of a gentleman; his feelings and

principles those of a patrjot; his morality and be-

nevolence those of a sincere professor of Christian-

ity; he abandoned the care of piivate interest to

devote his time to the welfare of the public; his

bodily infirmities could not subdue the energy of
his mind, and the part which he took having been

adopted from a sense of duty, was inflexibly sus-

tained: he oiitlived the proscription of his enemies,
to be chei'ished and honored by hii! fellow citizens,
and his nanse, wh.ich stands the leading signature
in the national ciiarter, is conspicuously and indeli-

bly stamped in the 'li-story of his country.

Speech of Air. Phillips.
SHAnPE VS TIALL^, clcrh

The speech .>r C. PU Uips, Esq. as delivered at the
courf of Ki'ig's Beni.n, in an aciion between

Sharpe v. Vialls, clerk, to recover damages for a

malicious prosecuvi.in, for stealing berfAnA bread
—value, two oence—on Tiiursday, December
i2th, 1822, before the Lord Chief Justice, and a

speri^l jury.

jyfy lord, and gentlemen of the jury.

The jury had heard from my learned friend, that
this action w,is brought to recover compensation
in damages, in consequence of a prosecution, mali

ciously preferred—that is, preferred without any
probable cause to warrant it, from the absence of

whicli, malice, though not distinctly proveable,
was still presumable and inferential. I need not
state to you. that the grounds ought to be strong
indeed, to warrant any man. in putting ano'. her on
liis trial on a charge of felony. The principles of
constitutional law are too well known in England,
to require any statement on ihe subject. My charge
to day, against the defendait, is, that he did insti

tute such a prosecution against my client; not only
without any prob.ible grounds to warrant it, but

upon grounds the most absurd, the most cruel, the
most oppressive, and the most capricious,—a pro-

ceeding not only repugnant to hi.^ character as a

clergyman, but detestable in the eyes of every hu-
man being. Gentlemen, I feel, nowever, that I have
much to combat, in advocating the cause of hum
ble poverty, against pampered oppression—I have
to charge that oppression upon a character, where
the virtues, and the chariiies of life, are presumed
to dwell— I have to fear, also, lest the language 1

which I must hold towards the individual, may be
misconstrued into any disrespect, to his venerated

profession—most assuredly I mean no such a thing
i—but when I find a man in lofty station, strug-
gling to prove, that he owes his rank rather to
fortune's blindness, than to personal deserving,
and when I find him bidmg the world's heart under
a religious garment, it is my duty to overcome the

pain, which the exposure gives me—a duty, to the

rank, such conduct has dishonored—a duty to the

church, thus more endangered by its own profes-
sors, than by all that infidelity can urge against it.

I shall proceed to detail to you the facts—hear
them if you can with gravity

—think of them, I

trust you v/ill not, without indignation. The plain-
tiff is a poor man, living by the labor of his hands.
The defendan , Mr. Vi.tlis, is a clergyman of the
church of En;.;land, of ampie foriune, and iis usual

attendants, a large establishment. It h.nppened
that in October of the last ye;ir, the defendant was

emnloyed in the garden of Mr. Vialls, as under

gardener, and on the o!s' of that month, it being
Sunday, be dined s^ith his aunt, at Camberweli.

They liad a small roimd of corned beef for dinner,
and, upon his departure, his aunt, with much hos-

pitality, pressed him to accept a slice of it. He ac-

cepted ir, returned home, and placed it in an open
tool box in the garden, the usual depository for the
under gardener's dinner. About 11 o'clock, the
Parson went to take the air in his garden; he pro-
ceeded with the sag icity i)f an old pointer to the

tooi-house, and made a dead set upon the poor
man's beef. [Laughter.] He was not contented
with the tithe of it, nr he might perhaps, iiave plead-
ed prescription ^Continued laughter.] But he

swept it at once, entire and whole, into his breech-
es pocket. [The laughter here was loud and pro-

longe«l ] O'lt of the Diictor's own lips, I shall prove
this ludicrous disposal of the beef. The puor man
was earning an appetite, which it seems, breakfast
could not U\ke away from the P.trson. The Doctor

proceeded dlrec'ly to his house—he dived at once
into the kitchen "Follow me," said he to the as-

tonislied cook, "follow me to the larder, and bring
the carving knife with you." [LaugiUer.] The
cook followed with tremulous appreliension, the
scullion retreated in silent consternation. Arrived
at the kitchen, he cast a look ataroundof beef vvliich

had already done duty in tlte family, cut a measured
slice from it, with much caution, performed the

like operation upon a loaf of bread, and th-^n stalk-

ed away without uttering a sylL^ble. "Lord bless

us," snys the cook, "how hungry my ra.isier is—
breakfast just over, he's taken to the luncheon,"
Not for a luncheon, however, was the beef intended;
all tliat day, and all that night, it was the Parson's

compaiiion, and next morning tiie cook received

a summon to attend his dressing room; there, spread
out in state, he s'lowed her t!\e slice he had cut off

the round, and the beef he had manoeuvred out of
the tool-box—so cut to match, that you could

scarcely distinguish between them. "Won't you
s^ear," said the Parson, "that these two slices are

from the same rouiid.'"' "It's impossible that 1 can,"
said the cook, "beef's beef all the world over." "I

can," said the parson; "here's a slice tliat eame
off my round, and I'll swear it did, because I found
it in the tool box." "Your round," said the cook,
"was safe in the larder; the door was locked, and
the key was in my pocket." There was a reason

too, whic;» the Docto*- assigned for claiming the

beef, and which, as it has at least, the merit of ori»

ginality, I shall mention. Indeed, he repeated it

before ajury.
— I know the beef to be mine from its

complexion! Gentlemen, perhaps he might. I dare

say there was a liily whiteness about the fat, and a

modest saltpetre aurora like redness about the lean,
familiar to the eyes of a Doctor of Divinity.

Gentlemen, the next appearance of the cook was
before a magistrate, where she distinctly swore to

the utter impossibility of any access to the beef,

\vithout her knowledge, and she solemnly denied

that such access was ever afforded. The cook hav-

ing failed, the butler was resorted to. The Parson

produced to him the slice from the round, and
asked him v.'hether it "/as not his property? "No,"
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8ai<l t!i<? biitkr. "God bless me," said the Parson,
"what a feci you are, not to swear to beef!" He
then prodi'ced the slice from the tool box. "At
al! everits, Joe, you will have no hesitation in swear

ing tti» this, and the other, came from the same
round?" "N >," replied Joe, "I'd rather say they
did not, because the one is much drier than the

other." Tlie old mathemetician, when he solved

the problem, and exclaimed eureka, never felt one-

tenth portion of the parson's extacy
—"It's the

saii»e, Joe, i''s the same—it's only drier, because I

carried it in my breeches pocket."
—
[Laughter]

EI 3 nest resource, gentlemen, was the plaini.ifi"

bimaelf. The plaintiff was bewailing' the rc'bbery
of his dinner, little foreseeing he was to be consid

ered a thief, he told at once, that he got the beef

from his aunt at Camberwdl; but parson Vialls wa-'

not to be satisfied, nor would he even make enqui-

ry. Day afier day, the jnan came to his work, an'l

day after day, the parson beset him, tormenting
him hourly with the same quesuo!)s; at length his

patience was quite exhausted, and he said, as I afii

told, in the presence of the butler, "sir, I told you
the name of my aunt, and where she lived; I'll an-

swer you no more upon the subject: I am ready to

prove my innocence before any tribunal in the

world." In the mean time, gentlemen, the beef
was hourly affording the parson another opportu

them the perils, and privations which the American

army had undergone, the achievements and victo-

ries they had obtained, he exclaimed with a feeling

which soon became contagious. "But who is 'his

man who disturbs a nation's devotion, and at the

very moment when they are, with uplifted arms,

returning thanks to the God of battles, exclaims,

beef, beef, beef!"

In America, the name of Johnny Hook will never

die Genius has touched it, and made it immortal
—but what was Johnny Hook, whin contrasted with

parson Vialls?—as a candle to the sun. From the

moment that the parson glanced his keen, wordly

tithe-discerning eye into the poor man's box, his

very imagination appears to have become hossifiecl.

Throughout all creation he could see nothing but

beef! This rounded world, with all its rich varie-

ties, was in his mind nothing but—a round of beef;

his roses and his liilies became transformed into

bullocks—not a test could he think of, except the

I

flesh pots of Egypt Beef became to him what ale

was to Boniface, his diet and his dream, his gar-
ment and his pillow,—in short, whether the par-
son was eating or thinking, dreaming or preaching,
it was all the same—he saw nothing, said nothin<^,

thought of nothing, but beef, beef, beef! The di-

sease, innocent at first, became at last malignant
—

it excited all his sympathies, and he avowed by hi3

nity of lecturing upon the mutability of human
|
holy hatred of persecution—by his love of christian

affdirs; in other words, it was getting musty; des

patch was necessary. The parson sent it down,
with a strict comniand that some of the servants

should dine on it. The butler rejected it, as he
was to be a witness; and the kitchen maid swore
she'd not make her stomach a receiver of stolen

goods; and the unfortunate cook will tell you that

she boiled it herself, in order to prevent a revolu

tion in the scullery—[Laughter.]
Will you believe, gentleman, that upon these

ground.?, against the speaking evidence of the man's

daily return to work, against the oaths of his own
servants, against common sense, merely because he
had a cold round in his larder—this prop of the

charity and forbeaiance—by his abhorrence of aU

sinful appetites in the poor—by his reprobation of

all luxury out of the pale of the church— that he'd

grind the devoted beef eater to the dust! If he

relented but for a moment, the mutilated round
swam across his memory, and with it came the

train of its perfections. Oh, it was a round fit for

a rector's appetite—a round the very corporation

might have envied—a round to bid defiance to the

whole common council after a fast day
—

The round was a picture for painters to stud}'.

The fat was so white and the lean was so ruddy.

And then his Roman indignation burst into solilo-

church, who keeps his lordly mansion, his equip- jquy
—"I'll make an example ot the miscreant— I'll

age, and his retinue, determined to prosecute this make it a city business—I'll have the monster tried

helpless peasant, on a charge of robbery? A charge at Hick'.s Hall— I'll retain a judge to prosecute

so laid, as to subject him to transportation. Did him—the deputy recorder shall prosecute him—I'll

you ever, gentlemen, hear of such a case as this? go further, the court of Aldermen shall be on the

I remember to have heard of one, and but one, 1 Bench, and he shan't have even a chance, for 1*11

which occurred in another country. It was not in
] have him indicted five minutes before dinner—the

Irelhud, gentleman, though Mr. Gurney's smiling
would seem to say ?.o. It happened in America
about fifty years ago. Johnny Hook, gentlemen,
was i\ Highlander. He lived in one of the wost
economical p^rts of ScotUnd, until he arrived at

years of discretion, tvhen, of course, hejemigrated

rascal shall become a perfect, pythagorean, and take

a distaste to the whole animal creation—[Laughter]-
even in Botany Bay, he won't have the hardihood

to look a bullock "in the fac3." [Continued laugh-

ter.]
So far this may .nppear a jest, and as such so far

—[Laughter]. He arrived in America about the you see I have not been unwilling to treat it. But

period of the revolution, having brought wiih him,
from Scotland, a little stout bullock, wiiich I dan^

say, he thougbt an apt emblem of his countrymen.—
[Laughter] Patrioi.ism is said to be a hungry qual

ity, and unhappily for Johnny Hook, the Ameiicar,

army encamped in the very field where his bullock

was grazing. The bullock was soon sacrificed to

the appetites of the invaders of the fiekl, and the

setting sun beheld but its last rib in existuncf. At
the conclusion of the war, Johiiny set off from the

farm, vnd brought Iiis action against the commls
aary general, for the price of his bullock. Tiie

defence was conducted by the ijispired Patrick

Henry—a name immortal in America, and, which
should never die wherever taknt and genius are

held jn estimation. He touched the choidsof the

juror's hearts, and when he had pictured before

what will you say, when I tell you that he actually

put it into practice? What will you say, when 1 tell

you that he took three whole days to deliberate,

and then, though the poor man returning to his

;>arden to his daily work as usual, actually had

him arrested on a charge of felony! Yes! when the

poor pe.4sant, with ail the boldnes natural to inno-

cence, day after day presented himself before him

-when he was bending in toil over the slugg'h
soil of its more insensible proprietor, he had liim

arrested on a charge of robbery! And who did this

—a man of wealth—and a man of God!—the very
"Dives" of the Bible, "faring sumptuously every

day," and grudging to poverty evfen the crumbs

from his table! Who was the magistrate before

whom he brought him? A Sergeant-at-law—his

own father-in-law!—the son-in-law accused, and the
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father-in-law committed him; and, indeed, they
were right not to let the plory of the achievement

go nut of the family.—Imagine, gentlemen, you
behold the spectacle

—the parson swea -ing to the

complexion of the penny worth—the butler endea-

voring to coax him into reason—the cook main-

taining the inviolability of the larder—theserjeant

threatening to bundle her out of the office, until

at last amid the Babel of the contes% and the al

ternate ascendancy of "beef!" "Church!'' "New-

gate,', and "Botany Bay!" he was confined to five

hours imprisonment by tliese twin ornaments of law

and divinity.
At length his friends heard of his sittiation—he

was then necessarily admitted to bail, and boun'l

over to 'oeet his charitable "pastor and master" a"

the sessions. Let us pause here, gentlemen, and

reflect on the situation of my client, during the in-

terval. Turned out of his service, on a charge of

robbery— that robbery, the robbery of his own mas-

ter— unable to procure employme;it under t!ie

doubt—obliged to spend the last siiilling of his

little savings, amounting to twenty pounds, in pre-

parations for his defence—with many weeks before

his innocence could be vinrMcated, and with the

certainty, that even in a case of an acquittal, the fict

of his having been tried, would cling to him forever—weigh these sufferings of a poor man and an inno-

cent man, and then say what a rich man and a f!;uilty

man, should pay for their infliction. The interval,

however, might have h?.d its value— it might liave

awakened in the prosecutor some compunctions of

humanity—did it do so-—no, for four weeks did he
brood over the serpent egg of his malignity; for

smoothed the sorrows of a parent's age! There
stood a minister of the gospel

—a man ^vhose func-

tions placed him above suspicion; thfr?. he stood,
with the very book in his hand from which he should

preach the forgiveness of injuries, burning on my
client the brand of an ungrateful felony! Awful
to the poor man was that moment; his country,
his liberty, his character, (the poor man's only

wealth,) at hazard; the little world in which he
lived—all were witnesses of his shame and de-

gradation. If tie were convicted, the utmost pe-

nalty <>^ the law mtist have fallen upon him, and
fallen justly, because to the civil crime, a breach
of trtist was add^d; even on an acquittal, pains and

penalties must have followed—the expenses he was

put to! a fearful issue!—but what did it signify to

this follower of the apostles? The poor man might
have rotted in a dungeon, but he had a splendid pa-
lace in which to riot. The man might have tossed

upon a bed of straw; but he bad his silken canopy
and his bed of down. The poor man might have
traversed the returnless ocean; but he had the lux-

uries of life around him—the hoarded coffer and
the groaning board, to some sotils, the poet tells,

aff'ord ample compensation for the scorn of man-
kind.

Gent'emen, do I use strong language! I am not

ashamed to do so in this rascally transaction. I

mean not to use measured language. Though
when T meet a minister of the gospel, with the pa-
tent of his election stamped upon bis life—humble
amid the homage which his merits gains him—poor
like the dying Fenelon, from his charities—pious,
not in his preaching, but in his acts—a link, as it

four weeks, night after night, did he lay his head I were, between the earth which he instructs, and

lipon his pillow, after praying to the Almighiy (if
j

the heaven, to which he leads, teaching the happi-
such men ever pray), to be forgiven on the terms of ness of the one and typifying the purity of the

other— though I can admire such men even in my
inmost heart— yet 1 will not extend my reverence

to that vermin sanctity which burrows its way un-

der the foundations of the temple, and eats the

bread of the shrine it hss endangered. Gentlemen,
1 need scarcely tell you the result of the prosecu-
tion. The prosecutor swore, as might have been

expected, to the identity of tbe beef—to the iden-

tity of the bread—and after establishing his full

claim to the pennyworth, he called up his house-

hold to corroborate him. One of them has been

turned out of his service since, the other has a

second opportimity to-day. What they swore then
—I take for granted they will swear now; and if

they do, I defy any man of conscience to say that

this man had probable grounds for his prosecution
—

recollecting, as you will, that all wr.s communi-
cated to him before the sessions—nay, before the

arrest. What was the result.' The jury rose indig-

nantly, interposing between the accused and the'

mortification of a defence—he was at once acquit-
ted.

Parson Vialls departed happy, I would have sup-

posed, in the escape of innocence, if he had since

offered the sligtitest compensation
—if he bad even

tendered the expenses to which his caprice had

put my client; but ha has not done so; tie choose.s

again to come before the public, again to met^t, I

trust, the merited rebuke of an honorable jury.

his own forgiveness! I will suppose for a moment,
the worst against my client—I will suppose that

this charge might have been true, and that the poor
man, goaded by hunger, and tempted by opportu-
nity, had taken the rich man's beef, "value one

penny"—ought he not, as a minister of the gospel,
to have forgotten and forgiven it—ought he not, as

a man, to have thanked the power that placed him
above temptation, and dropped a tear for the unfor-

tunate! But when it was false, false on the very
faceof it—and adopted upon grounds which even a

drivelling idiot would have discountenanced, and

stubbornly persevered in against the combined
oaths of every one consulted, in what terms shall

we express our disgust and indignation.'
At length the long expected sessions came— at

ten, to a moment, the parson was in attendance;

day afcer day he missed not a minute—and at least

for half their period, upon the steps of the prison

house, was this sleek emblem of orthodoxy to be

seen, elbowing the thieves and convicts as they

j)assed, and piously preparing to add an innocent

man to their number. He was saved all trouble in

procuring his attendance—he surrendered himself
at once, not attended merely by his bail, but by the

indignant crowds who had known him from his in-

fancy, and who now pressed forward to attest the
industrious honesty of his life 'I'he cause was call-

ed on, and without compunction did this reverend

clergyman, upon no other grounds except tliose I The only point in which s'lch a man can be made
have slated, depose to a charge of felony against
my client! His wealth—his rank—his character—
liis sacred station— all were thrown into the scale

against the poor man. What mattered it that be
had risen to industry with the morning sun, and
that its brightest noon could not reveal a speck
upon his character. What mattered it that he had

to feel, is his purse; and I hope it will at Inst be

opened to the claims of the poor. The trial over,

my client and his prosecutor both departed; the

one to his lordly mansion, the other lo his home
of desolation—the one exclaiming, /)o/»7/.'m6

meelbn-

lat—\.ht other ruminating on all the v^-ocs to vhich

poverty is subject, and the wickedness which
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may thrive even under a consecrated garment.—
The day of retribution, however, is at last arriv-

ed; and at your honest liands I confidently claim it—f claim it, not merely for expenses incurred; for

imprisonment- endured; for character involved; for

oppression exercised; but I claim it in addition, for

the agony of mind which tr.e plaintiff must have
suffered when he saw himself attainted before the

world as a felon. But if I wanted an aggravation
in this case, do I not find it in the station of the

defendant; in that education which should have
meliorated his heart; in that wealth, of which, as a

clergyman, he was but the almoner of hsaven; in

that sacred office which should have pressed on
him the assumption of benevolence? What would
the world say, and naturally say, when they saw
such a prosecutor.'' Would they not say, that g'lar-

ing indeed must have been the guilt which forced

bim to depose to it? Would they believe that it

was assumed upon the grounds too ridiculous for

credulity; g^rasped at, at first, with a disgraceful

promptitude, and afterward pursued with as dis-

graceful a perseverance, got up by a kind of family

arrangement; dragged bt^fore the public against
all evidence; against the daily return of the accus-

ed to work; against the impossibility of access;

against the dissimilariiy of tliC article; against the

unanimous testimony of every witness who was
examined. Gentlemen of the jury, I shall leave

this case to you If you think that innocence
should be accused; character i volved; e.^pense ac-

cumulated; imprisonaient endured, and felony im-

puted, upon grounds like these—dismiss my client:

but if you hold probity in respect, though clothed
in rags, and oppression in horror, though it be rob-

ed in lawn,— I call on you to say so by your con-

scientious verdict.

The jury instantly returned a verdict for the

plaintiff
—
damages £50.

The Plymouth Pilgrims.
From *' Collections Historical and Jiliscelhinesus, and

^Monthly Literary Journal,'" published at Concord,
JSeto Hampshire.

Jin account of the voyage of the Plymouth Pilgrims,

from their leaving Leyden, in Holland, till their ar-

rival in J\'eiu England, and settlement of PlymoxUh.

[Collected by the reverend Thomas Prince, princi-

pally from governor Bradford's History of the

Plymouth people and colony, from 1602 to 1646,
in 270 MS. pages in folio. It is greatly to be re-

greited, that this first and valuable history of

the pilgrims, was never published, and still more
that the manuscript is now supposed to be lost

beyr.nd recovery. It was deposited with Mr.
Prince's valuable collection of papers in the li-

brary of the old south church in Boston, and was
either destroyed or carried away by the barba-

rians of the British army, who converted the old

south church into a riding school.]

On the deck then the pilgrims together knelt down,
And lilted their hands to the source of each

blessing,
Who supports by his smile, or can blast with a

fiown.
To I'.im their returns of thanksgiving address-

ing.
His arm through the ocean had led to the shore.
Where their perils were ended, their wanderings

were o'er.

All hushed were the breezes, the ocean at rest.
Was bright in the radiance that linger'd a\ ever,

Tbe prayer of the pilgrims arose from each brenst,
Each tongue uttered forth halle!i!j:ihs to hciven.

The arm of Jehovah had led to the shore.
Where their perils were ended, their wanderings

were o'er. Upham.

"About the 21st July, the Englisli vovagers at

Leyden leave that city, where they had lived near
'twelve years; being accompanied by most of their
brethren to Deipli Muvei>, where their ship lay rea-

dy, and sundry come from Amsterdy-m, to see them
ship'd and take their leave: they spend the night
in friendly, entertaining and cliristian converse.
And July 22, the wind being fair, they go aboard,
their friends attending tliem; at their parting, Mr.
Robinson falling down on his knees and they ali
with him. He v/ith watery cheeks commends them
wi*h most fervent praver to God; »nd then v/ith
mutual embraces and npany tears they take their

leave, and with a prosperous gale come to South
Hampton, v/Were they find the bigger ship from
London, Sir. Jones, master, with the rest of the

company, who had been waiting there witii Mr.
Cushman seven days. Seven hundred pounds ster-

ling fire laid out at Southan.pton, and they carry
about 1700 pounds venture with them; and Mr,
Weston comes thither from London, to see them
despatched.

July 23. King James gives a warrant to his so-

licitor, sir Thomas Coventry, to prepare a new pa-
tent for the incorporation of the adventurers to the
northern colony of Virginia, between 40 and 48
degrees N. which patent the king si^jns or, Nov. 3d,
styling them the council for the ufiairs of NewEng-
land and their successors.

July 27. Mr. Robinson writes to Mr. Carver and

people letters, which they receive at Southampton;
and the company being called together, theirs is

read among them, to the acceptance of all, and
after-fruit of many. Then they distribute their

company into the sliips, and with tlie approbation
of the masters, choose a governor and two or three
assistants for each, to order the people and provi-
sions.

Jiiig. 5. They sail from South Hampton, but reach
not far before Mr.Ufinolds.master of the lesser ship,

complained slie was so leaky he dare proceed no far-

ther; upon which they both put into Dartmouth,
Aug. 13, where "Jiey search and mend her, to Iheir

great charge and loss of time and fair wind, though
had they staid at sea but three or four hours more
she had sunk right down. About Aug. 21, they
set sail again; but having gone above a hundred

leagues beyond the land's-end of Eiigland, Mr. Itei-

nolds complained of her leaking again; that they
must either return or sink, for tliey could scarce
free her by pumping: tipon which'they put back to

Plymouth; wliere, finding no defect, they judged
her leikiness owing to her general weakness: they
therefore agree to dismiss her, and those who are

willing to return to London, though this was very
grievous and discoura<>ing. Mr. Cushman and fii-

mily returning with them, the rest taking what pro-
visions they could well stow in ttie larger ship, re-

solve to proceed on the voyage alone

Sept 6 They make another sad parting, and the

greaier ship sets sail again; but about half seas

over meets with cross winds and many fierce storms
—which often forces them to hull for divers days
together, not being able to bear a knot of sail;

make her upper works very leaky, and bow and
wrack a mam beam in tbe mid ship; which puts
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Ihem in such fear, as the chief of the compa y en-'

ters v.\Xo serious co^isuitavion with the ship o.licers

ahiJiit returning: but a p'tsse^jjer havinjj brought a

great iron screw from Hoilar.d, they with it raise

the beam into its pla'-e; and then commiuing
themselves to the Divine will, proceed.

JVov. 6. Dies at sea, Wm. Butten, a youth and
serva'^t to Samuel Fuller, being the only passenger
Uhodies on the voyage.

JVow 9. At break of day, after long beating the

sea, they muke the land of Gape Cod, whereupon
they tack and stand to the southward, the wind
and wcHiher being fair, to finr: some nlace about
Hudson's river for settlement. But sailinjC this

course aho'it half the day, they fall among roaring
shoals and breakers, and are so entangled wiih

then; as they find themseives in great hazard, anr)

the wind shrinking upon them st the same time,

they 5ear up for the cape, get out of those dangers
before night; and the next day into the Cape harbor,
where they ride in safety.

JVuv. 11, Salurduy. Being thus arrived, they
first fall on their knees and bless the God of Hea
ven, 8ic. But their design and patent being for

Virginia, and not Xew Erglj^nd, which b'=-iCiigs io

another jurisdiction, wherewith the Virgin^* com
pany have no concern; before they land, they this

day combine into a body politic by a solemn con-

tract,* to which they set their hands, as the basis
of their government, in this new found country;
choose Mr. John Carver, a pious and well approv
ed gentleman, their governor for the first year:
and then set ashore fifieen or sixteen men, well

armed, to fetch wood and discover tiie land: wh >,

at niglit reiurn, but found neither house nor person.
J\'ov. 13, .Monday The people go ashore to re-

fresh themselves, and every day the whales play
round about them, and the greatest store of fowls

they ever saw. But the earth here a company of
sand hills; und the water so shwllow near ht shore,
they are forced to wade a bow shot or two to get
to land; which being freezing weather, affectetii

them with grievous colds and coughs, which afl^r

proves the death of many, and renders the place
unfit for setilt-mer.t.

Jv'uv. 15. While the shallop is fitting, captain
Standish, with sixteen men v/ell armed, set out on
the cape to senrch for a convenient place to settle.

William Br.-idford, Stephen Hopkins and Edward
Tilly are of :he number adjoined to the captain for

council. When they had marched a mile south-

ward, they see five or six savages, whom they f)l-

low ten miles till
^night, out could not overtake

them, and lodge in the woods. The next day they
i-end a great creek, and travel on to the valley,
wlierein is a fine, clear pond of fresh water, a mus-
ket sliot wide and two long. Then they come to

a place of graves; then to the remainder of an old
fort or paiisado, which they conceive has been
made by christians; and then into a harbor opening
into two creeks, with a high cliff of sand at the en-

trance, the western creek being twice as large as

the eastern. Near which they meet with heaps of

sand, dig into them, find several baskets full of In-

[*In allusion to this contract, the following toast
was given at the second centurial anniversary of
the lai.ding of the pilgrims at Plymouth, which was
celebratr^l at ihat place, Dec. 22, 1820: "The so-

lemn contract of t'le pilgrims in Cape Cod Harbor,
Nov. llih, 16'iO—and the several editions of it-—

1776, 1780, 1788, 1820~may it never become obso-

lete!"]

dian corn, and taking some, for which they purpose
to give the natives full satisfaction, as soon as ihey
could meet with any of them; return lo the pond,
where they make a barricade and lodge this night,

being very rait>y: and the next day, wudmg irt sa«ne.

places up to the knees, get back to the si)ip.to;'ib6

grexV joy of tli'eii' bretiiren. .'. . ::''
A'ov. 27. The shallop being fitted, twenty-fotiip;

of their men, with Mr.,Ionesand nine saiiorsv tfiir^

ty-four in all, set forth on a more full discovery bl"

the aforesaid harbor. But the weather growing
; otigh, and tite winds cross, they are soon obliged
to row for the nearest shore, and then wade above
tijeir kr.ees to land. It blows, snows and freezes

all this day and night; and here some received the

seeds of those fatal illnesses that quickly seized

them. The next d.;y, they sail to their designed
port, but find it unfit for shipping, land between
tlie two creeks; and marching four or five miles by
the greater, are tired with travelling up and down
the steep valleys, covered half a foot with snow,
and lodge under pine trees, 'i be nest morning,
return to the other creek, and thence lo the place
of their former digging, where they dig again,

though the ground be frozen a foot deep, and find

more corn and beans, make up their corn to ten

bushels, which they send, v/ith Mr. Jones and fif-

t en of their sick and weaker people to the ship;

eigh ten staying and lodging there this night Next

•iay, they dig in several stich like places, but find

no more corn, nor any thii.g else but graves; disco-

ver two Indian wigvvairis, but see no natives. And

[the shallop returnin^f, they got aboard at night;
and the next day, Dec. 1, returned to the ship.

—
Tlie corn they found happily serves for their plant-

ing on the spring ensuing, or they would have been
•n great danger of perishing. For which they
gave the owners entire content about six months
after. Before the end of November, Susannah,
wife of William White, was delivered of a son,
who is called Peregrine, being the first born since

their arrival, and, [as Mr. Prince concludes,] the

first of European extract in New England.*
Dec. 4. Dies Edward Thompson, servant of Mr.

White, the first that dies since their arrival. Dec.

6, dies Jasper a bey of Mr. Carver's. Dec. 7, Doro-

t'.y, wife to Mr. William Bradford. Dec. 8, James
Chilton.

J)tc. 6. They send out their shallop, with ten
of their principal men, viz: Mr. Carver Bradford,
VVinslow, capt. Standish, Stc. with eight or ten sea-

men, to circulate [circumbulate] the bay, and find

a better place; though the weather is very cold
:ind the spray of the sea freezes on them, that their
clothes look as if they were glazed, and feel like
coats of iron. This night they get to the bottom
of the bay, see ten or twelve Indians ashore, busy
a cutting upon a grampus. By reason of the flats,

they land with great difficulty, make a barricade,

lodge therein, and see the smoke of the Indian
fires that night about four or five miles from them.

Dec. 7. This morning they divide their compa-
ny, some travelling on shore, eight others coasting
in shallops by great flats of sand. About ten

o'clock, the shore people find a great burying place.
Part thereof encompassed with a large palisado,
full of graves, some paled about, others having
.small poles turned and twisted over them. With-

*He died at Marshfipld, July 22, 1704. The first

born in .MassHchusetts colony w:is Elizabeth Patch,
who died at S,ilem, Jan. 14, 1715, aged 87. The
first in Rhode Island colony was Mary Godfrey, who
died at Newport, April 14, 1715, aged 77.
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out the palisado, were graves also, but not so costly.
Then they came to four or five 'A'igwams, but see

no people. Towards nig-ht, they hastened ont of

the woods to meet the shallop, and making a signal
for her to bear into a creek, she romes in at high
water to their great mutual joy, having not seen each

other since morning: but found no people nor any
place they liked: and at night made another bari-

cado, and lodge therein.

Z>fc. 8. At five this morning they rise, and after

prayer, the day dawning, and the tide high enoug'h
to call them down to the shallop, they suddenly
hear a great and strange cry, one of their company
running towards them, and calling out twjriAKs! In-

dians! And, therewith, arrows come ilying among
them. Upon discharging their pieces, the Indians

soon get away, the E')glish following a quarter of

a mile sliouting, return to their shallop, having left

six men to keep her, and not one of the company
wounded, though the arrows flew close on every
side. Upon which they gave God solemn thanks;
then sail along the coast about fifteen leagues; find

no convenient harbor, and hasten on to a port, which
Mr. Coppin, their pilot, assures them is a good one,
which he had been in, and they might reach before

night. But after some hours sailing, it begins to

snow and rain. At mid-afternoon, the wind rising,
the sea grows very rough, they break their rudder,

[and] it is as much as two men can steer her with

a couple of oars. And the storm increasing, the

night approaching, and be.nring what sail they can

to get in; they break their mast in three pieces,
their sail falls overboard in a very grown sea, and

they are like to founder suddenly: yet by the mer-

cy of heaven, they recover themselves, and the flood

being with them, strike into the imagined harbour:

but the pilot being deceived, cries out, Lord be

merciful! my eyes never saw this place before/ He
and the mate would have run her ashore, in a cove
full of breakers, before the wind; but a steersman

calling to the rowers, abouc luith her or ive are

cast cnvuy: they get her about immediately: And,
Providence showing a fair sound before them,

though it be very dark and rains hard, they get un
der the lee of a small rise of land; but ^re divided

about going ashore, lest they fall into the midst of

savages. Some therefore, keep the boat, but others

being so wet, cold and feeble, cannot bear it, buf

venture ashore, with great difficulty kindle a fire;

and after midnight, the wind shifting lu the N. W.
and freezing hard, the rest are glad to get to them,
and here slay the night

Dec. 9. In the morning, they find the place to

be a small island, secure from the Indians. And
this being the last day of tlie week, they here dry
their stuff", and fix their pieces, rest themselves;
and return God thanks for their many deliverances,
and here the next day they keep the chrisiian sab

bath.

Dec. 11. Monday. They sound the harbour, find

it fit for shipping, march to the land, see divers

cornfields, and running brooks, with a place they

judge fit for habitation, and return to the ship wiih
the discovery to their great comfort.

Dec, 15. The ship sails for this new found port,
comes within two leagues of it, when a N. VV. wind
comes taiv, and she arrives in the desired harbour.

Quickly after the wind chops about; so that had

the;/ been hindered but half an hour, they would have
been forced back to the cape again.

Dec. Itt. Monday. They land with the mastei

of the ship and three or four sailors; march alor-g
the coast, seven or eight miles, but see neivh ;

wigwaiTi or navigable rivei", but only four or five

brooks of sweet fr^sh water running into the sea,

with choice ground formerly possessed and plan-
ted; and at night return to tiie ship. Next day, they
go ag.iin \o dicover; some on land, and o'hers in the

shallop, h'id a creek into which they pass three
milfs aid return.

Dec 20. 'i'l)is morning, after calling to heaven
for guidance, they go ashore again to pitch oif

some place for immediate settlement. After view-

ing the country, they conclude to settle on the

main, on a high ground, facing on a bay, where
corn had been planted three or four years before;
a sweei brook runnir.g under the hill, with many
delicate springs.'— A.id a great hill they in'end to

fortify; which will command all round whence

they may go across the b'ly to the cape. And here

being in number twenty, they rendezvous this

morning; but a storm ris.ng, it blows and storms all

night, continues so tempestuous for two days, that

they ci^nnot get abroad, and have nothing to shelter

them.
Dec. 21. Dies Richard Brilterige, the first who

dies in the harbor.

Dec. 23. Saturday As many as can, go ashore;
cut iiid cari'V timber for a common building.

Dec- 24. Lord's Day. Our peo]ile ashore are

alarmed with the cry of savages; expect an assault,

but continue quiet. And this day dies Solomon

Martin, the .-^ixth and last who dies this month.

Dec. 25, Mtnday. They go ashore again, felling

timber, sawing, riving, carrying; begin to erect

the first house, about twenty feet square, for their

common use, to receive them and their goods: and
and leaving twenty to keep a court of guard, the

rest return abroad at evening. But in the night
and next day, another sore sturrn of wind and rain.

Dec 28. Thursday. They go to work on the

hill, reduce themselves to nineteen families, mea-
sure out iheirlots and draw for them. Many grow
ill of grievous colds from the great and many hard-

ships ihey had endured. Dec 29 and 30, very
cold and stormy again; and they see great smokes
of fires made by tlie Indians, about six or seven

miles oil".

Dec. 31. L'jrd^s Day. Though tbe ge.nerality
remain aboard the ship, almost a mile and a half

off; yet this seems to be the first day that any keep
the sabbath in the place of their building. At this

time we therefore fix the era of their settlement

here, to which they give the name of Plymouth^
I he first English town in all this country, in a

grateful memory of their christian friends, they
found at Plymouth in England, as of the last town

they left in their native land.

Prince's JV. England Chronology.—pp. 70—80.

A'ote. The landing of the Fathers at Plymouth,
according to Old Siyle, was on Wee. 11, but the an-

niversary is observed on the 22d annually. I'he

face of the rock on which they landed was, in the

year 1775, taken from its original bed, and placed

by the side of a "liberty pole, wtiich at that time
was erected near the court house, and where the

rock stiil remains. It is distinguished by the name
of "Fore Fathers' Rock." The base of it yet con-

tinues in open view, in its original situation, at the

he*d of the longest wharf in Plymouth, built on

the precise spot which uniform tradition assigns as

its scite. There is a tradition as to the person who
first leaped upon the rock, when the families came
on shore, December 11, 1620: it is said to have

bei'n a young woman, Maiy Clititon.— See Coll.

Mass. Hist. Soc. 2
'

series vol. ill. p. 174.
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